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| 

REPORT | 

OF THE 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | | 
: Washington, D. C., September 10, 1897, 

Siz: Herewith I have the honor to present the Sixty-sixth Annual 
Report of the Office of Indian Affairs. 

| APPROPRIATIONS. | : 
The amount appropriated by the act providing for the current and 

contingent expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stip- 
ulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, | 
1898, is $7,431,620.89. This is $242,124.10 more than was appropriated 
for the previous fiscal year. 

The different objects of appropriation are shown by the following 
comparative table. | . 

TABLE 1.—Appropriations for the Indian Service for the fiscal years 1897 and 1898. 
eee 

1897. 1898. 

Current and contingent OXPONSHES....--. 20... eee ees eee eeeceececenees| $738, 540. 00 $740,040.00 . 
Fultilling treaty obligations with Indians...........-...-...2.....00.0-2] 2, 933, 378.17 3, 123, 871. 74 
Miscellaneous supports—gratuities...........00. cece eee eee ee cw ence cee ee 671, 725. 00 673, 025. 00 
Incidental expenses... .- 22.2.2. cece eee cece ce weet e nen e see ceeeneeee 84, 000. 00 80, 000. 00 
Miscellaneous ........... 00. eee cece cece enc cece cece acc cecacacercccscuccce 244, 588. 62 182, 912. 80 . 
Support of SCHOOIS.. 1-222. e a eee een ees cece cence enc en ee ancceeweeeneeee 2, 517, 265.00 | 2, 631, 771. 35 

| Total... 2.2 .eecee ee cece ce eecedeeeceeeeecceceeeeesecceccscseescee] 7, 189,496.79 | 7,431, 620. 89 
ee 

The variations in the items of appropriation for 1898 as compared 
with those for 1897 are as follows: 

Increases : 

| Current and contingent expenses..............-....---. $1,500.00 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations..........-............-... 190, 493.57 

| Miscellaneous supports (gratuities).............-....... 1,300.00 
Support of schools...... 1.2... .2sc0e ceeceeceweeeceeeees 114, 506, 35 

Total increase... .... 22.2. 22.0 eee e ee cee ee eee ees 307, 799. 92 

Decreases : 

Incidental expenses .. .................0.----- $4, 000. 00 
Miscellaneous... .........2--2. 2200-2 00------ 61, 675. 82 

————_ 65, 675. 82 

Net Increase... --.. 22. ceee cece ee eee cece cence ceee 242, 124,10 

1 
6782——1 |
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It will be seen that the increase lies almost wholly in the two items, 

* “Fulfilling treaty stipulations” and “Support of schools.” 

The previous annual report showed that after deducting several items 

which did not properly belong to the regular expenses of the Indian 

service, there remained for the current expenses of the year ended June 

30, 1897, $7,042,538.17. The appropriation bill for the current fiscal 
year also contains some special items which ought not to be considered 

as part of the regular expenses of running the department. These items 

are such as for the commission to negotiate with the Five Civilized 

- Tribes, commissions to negotiate with other tribes, surveying particu- — 
lar reservations, payment of private claims, etc., and they aggregate 

$89,812.80. Deducting this aggregate from the total amount appropri- 

ated, there remains $7,342,808.09, which may be considered as represent- 

ing the amount appropriated for conducting the ordinary operations of 

the department. 

| Comparing the two years we have— 

Current expenses for 1898. .........--20- -eeeee cece ee ee-- $7, 342, 808. 09 
Current expenses for 1897 ......----.-------eeeee eeee eee 7, 189, 496. 79 

Excess of 1898 over 1897. ...-...----------- see eee 153, 411. 30 

There are three items of appropriation contained in the Indian appro- 

priation act for 1898 which have been left out of the foregoing calcula- 
| tions. These are— 

Pay of clerk to superintendent of schools.........---..----- $1, 000. 00 

Survey of lands in Indian Territory ...............---.---.- 100, 000. 00 

Resurvey of the lands of the Chickasaw Nation .........--. 141, 500. 00 

Total .... 022. cee ces ees cee cece cous cece vecesccesesees 242, 500, 00 

' The former item has been added to the civil list by the Treasury 

Department, and the latter two have been placed to the credit of the 

Geological Survey, that Bureau being charged with the supervision of 

the surveys described. As this Bureau is not responsible in any way 

for the expenditure of these three items they have not been considered 

as part of the ordinary current expenses of the Department. 

The estimates for the fiscal year 1898 presented to Congress by this 

office aggregated $7,279,525.87. The total amount appropriated was 

$7,431,620.89, or $152,095.02 more than the estimates. 
It should be understood that the $2,631,771.35 set down in the fore- 

going table as being for the support of schools, represents only the 

amounts appropriated gratuitously by Congress for that purpose. A 

very large portion of the sum appropriated to carry out treaty provi- 

sions a8 well as of the interest derived from funds to the credit of 

various tribes in the Treasury, is used for school purposes—probably 

in the neighborhood of $600,000; so that 1t may be said that an amount 
exceeding $3,200,000 is devoted to the cause of Indian education.
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EDUCATION, | 

Indian education during the past year has not shown such growth in | 

the matter of school attendance as has been noted in previous years, 
yet it is on a better basis than ever before. In the development of its 
educational plan the Indian Office seeks permanent, rather than quick, 
results in the uplifting of the Indians to a higher industrial and social 

plane, and the facilities for education have been enlarged and improved 
as a wider experience has dictated. From barbarism to American cit- 
izenship is an immense step which can be accomplished only by pains- 

taking and intelligent efforts operating not only upon the children, but 
upon the older Indians as well. . , 

Indian schools are divided into nonreservation boarding schools, res- 
ervation day and boarding schools, contract schools, mission day and 
boarding schools, and certain public schools with which this office con- 
tracts for the education of Indian pupils. These various classes of 

schools are designed to meet the varied requirements of Indian educa- 
tion, thus giving in the nonreservation schools the advantages incident 
to their location in more advanced and civilized communities, while in 

the reservation day and boarding schools the pupils are brought into 
contact with modern educational methods within the radius of their 
own homes, under the eye of kindred and friends. The great work of 

Indian education is performed mainly in the governmental schools; but 
the school work of the churches is a most helpful adjunct, whose value 
can not be overestimated. 

ATTENDANCE. 

The enrollment and average attendance at the schools aggregated 
and compared with the preceding year are here exhibited for the fiscal 
year 1897: 

TABLE 2.—Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1896 and 1897, showing 
increase in 1897; also number of schools in 1897. 

Enrollment. Average attendance. Number 
Kind of school. Or] | Ot 

1896. 1897. |Increase.| 1896. 1897. |Increase.; schools. 

Government schools: 
Nonreservation boarding. 5, 085 5, 723 638 4, 461 4, 787 326 23 
Reservation boarding .-... 8, 489 8,112 a3T77 7, 056 6, 855 a201 73 
DAY -.--eeeceeceeeeeeesee| 4,215] 4, 768 553} 2,848} 3,234 386 138 

Total........--.-------- 17, 789 18, 603 814 14, 365 14, 876 511 234 

Boarding...........-..... 3, 499 2, 579 a 920 3, 108 2, 313 a 795 ad 28 
Day .-.-.ceccnee ene ceeeces 593 208 a 385 367 142 @ 225 5 
Boarding, specially ap- 

propriated for........-. 347 371 24 322 | 330 ‘8 2 

Total........-.-.....-.- 4, 439 3, 158 @1, 281 3, 797 2, 785 a1, 012 35 

Public .....-..2-20--eeeeeeees 413 303 |  @110 294 194} @100} (0) 

Mission, boarding ¢ .........- 835 813 & 22 736 741 5 17 

Mission, day ........-..--.---. 96 87 a9 70; = 80 10 2 

Aggregate .......-.....| 23,572 22, 964 a 608 19, 262 18, 676 @ 586 288 

a Decrease. 
b Thirty-eight public schools in which pupils are taught not enumerated here. 
c These schoolsare conducted by religious societies, some of which receive from the Government for the 

Indian children therein such rations and clothing as the children are entitled to as reservation Indians. 
d Two other contract schools transferred to the Government during the year have been included in 

the Government schools.
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Statistics relative to Indian education among the Five Civilized 

Tribes and the Indians of New York are not included in the above 
table, as they are not supported from funds under control of this office. 

_ There were in operation during the past fiscal year 288 Indian schools 

conducted under various auspices, of which number 234 were under the ° 

exclusive control of the Government. This is an increase of 11 schools 
over the number in operation last year. One nonreservation school, 

Ramona, at Santa Fé, N. Mex., was discontinued, and two, at Morris 

and Clontarf, Minn., respectively, were purchased from the former 

owners and converted from contract schools into regular Government 

: institutions. Grace School, on the Crow Creek Reservation, 8. Dak., 
was purchased from the owner, Miss Grace Howard, and will be con- 

trolled by the Government as a small reservation boarding school 

instead of being conducted by contract. Five reservation boarding 

schools were discontinued and day schools established in their places. 

These were located on the Kiowa Reservation, Okla., and Neah Bay, 
Chehalis, Skokomish, and Quinaielt reservations, Wash. The Kiowa 

school was abandoned on account of its poor location, dilapidated 

condition, and the great cost of renewing the plant, the others for the 

reason that it was reported to this office that day schools would serve 

| the purpose in place of the more expensive boarding schools. 

The net increase in enrollment in the Government schools is shown 

to be 814 pupils, and in average attendance 511 pupils. To this might 

have been added 81 pupils enrolled (with an average attendance of 78) 

in two contract schools transferred to the Government during the latter 

part of the year. On account of the reduction in the number of contract 

schools and in amounts paid them there has been a net decrease in 

enrollment in these schools of 1,281 pupils, not counting the further 
decrease of the 81 pupils transferred to the Government before the close 

of the year. A number of their pupils have unquestionably been 

- taken up in other schools of similar character; but it is difficult to 

secure accurate data from schools not supported or assisted by the 

Government.
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SUMMARY OF INDIAN SCHOOLS AND ATTENDANCE, 

The following table gives a statement of the number of Indian 

schools, enrollment, and attendance during the past twenty years. 

TABLE 3.—Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1897. a 

Boarding schools. Day schools. 6 Totals. 

Year. OT 
Average Average Average 

Number. attendance. Number. attendance. Number. attendance. 

IBTT cnc eceecececcecece eee @ecceee| 4B [ecceeseeeeee 102 |......------ 150 8, 598 
1878.2... oe ee eee cece ee eeeeeeeeeees 49 |. ec scence Cs ee 168} 4, 142 
1819.2... e cence cece ee eects eee eee 52 |. eceeeeeeeee 107 |.....0.20--- 159 4, 488 
1880... 2.2. cece cence ee ce ee eee ee ees re 109 |..........e. 169 4, 651 
B81... 2... eee ec eeee eee ee eee eeeees 68 |.....e eee ee 106 |.....-.-..-- 174 4,976 
1882.0... eee cece ec eee eceeee tenes 71 3, 077 76 1, 637 147 4,714 
1883... eee eee eee e cee eee cence 80 3, 793 88 1, 893 168 B, 686 
1884.0... coe eee cece ec cence eee ee ee 87 4,723 |- 98 2, 237 185 6, 960 
1885... eee eee cece ee ecepeeeee 114 6, 201 86 1, 942 200 B, 143 
1886... ee ac eee ec cece eceeeceeees 115 7, 260 99 2, 370 214 9, 630 
1887... 2.2 oe ee ee eee eecec eee eeeees 117 8, 020 110 2, 500 227 10, 520 
1888... eeepc e ee ee eee ce eee eeeeee 126 8, 705 107 2, 715 233 11, 420 
1889... 2. eee e eee eee cee ec eee ees 136 9, 146 108 2,406 | 989 11, 552 
1890... 22. e cence cence eens eee eceees 140 9, 865 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 
1891.2. eee ee ne eee 146 11, 425 110 2, 163 256 13, 588 
1892. ooo cece eee e ec cee ece cence 149 12, 429 126 2, 745 275 15, 167 
GOB... eee ee eee e cece ence eee ee es 156 13, 635 119 2, 668 275 16, 303 
1894... eae ee cence cence ee eee encores 157 14, 457 115 2, 639 272 17, 220 
1895... 2-2 scsseeeeceesseeseeeeeeces 157 15, 061 125 8, 127 282 18, 188 
1896... 2. 2 ceeeeeeeeeeceeceececeeee] "C156 15, 683 140 3, 579 296 19, 262 
1997... 2c eceeecececccsecsecesesces|  €145 15, 026 143} —-3, 650 288 18, 676 

aSome of the figures in this table as printed prior to 1896 were taken from reports of the Superintend- 
ent of Indian Schools. As revised, they are all taken from the reports of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. Prior to 1882 the figures include the New York schools. 

b Indian children attending public schools are included in the average attendance, but the schools 
are not included in the number of schools. 

c Decrease in number of boarding schools is due to discontinuance of some contract schools and the 
conversion of others into day schools. 

. PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS. 

- Jn 1890 the first experiment was made with reference to the education 

of Indian pupils with white pupils in the public schools of the different 

States and Territories. Circulars were addressed to county superin- 

-tendents and others, expressing the desire of the Indian Office that 

they would cooperate with it in securing the admission of Indian chil- 
‘dren into the white schools. Contracts for such pupils were made first in 

1891 for such pupils, at a rate of $10 per capita per quarter, based upon 

the average attendance maintained. Strong inducements were placed 

before the public schools to reach out and gather in the prospective 

Indian citizens, and by educating them on an equal plane with the white 

people, better fit them for assuming in the future the duties and 

responsibilities of citizens. Notwithstanding the earnest efforts of this 

Office, progress in this direction has been exceedingly slow, although it 

is of vital interest to every community in which there are Indian chil- 

dren that they should be given special care and attention. 

In order to overcome the prejudice of the whites, the amount to be paid 

for the education of Indian pupils was purposely fixed at a rate higher 

than that usually expended for public-school advantages; but with all 

these inducements there was an enrollment last year of only 303, with
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an average attendance of 194, a decrease respectively of 110 and 100 

from the year previous. While this system of coeducation is unques- 

tionably excellent, yet it has the serious drawbacks incident to the lack 
of proper supervision by the Indian Office, and the inability or negli- 

| gence of the school districts in enforcing regular attendance. It is 

hoped that by continued efforts more beneficial results will be secured 
in the future. 

The enrollment and average attendance in public schools is shown in 

Table No. 2, while the following table gives a list of such schools and 

the number of pupils for which each has contracted: 

TABLE 4.— Public schools at which Indian pupils were placed under contract with the Indian 
Bureau during the fiscal year ended June 80, 1897. 

State. School district. County. Pupils. 

California ........--.-----------eee+eeeeee--+-| Helm ..............--.) San Diego........----- 16 
College .......-..-----| Santa Barbara ....-..-- 10 

Kansas....--- eee eee eee eee eee eens eeeeeee-| NO.32..........--.---.| Jackson ....---....--. 3 
NO. 37... oe ee ence oe GO woe e ne eee ween eee 3 
NO. 74.2.2. cece e cena dO cane nee ees eeeeee 8 

Michigan......-.......----- eee e ee eeee ee eee e--| NOv1.........---------| Isabella ...--......... 11 
Nebraska .......0.ceceeeceesecese ene neenenee| NO. 14..............---] Boyd -...-.-..-2-.--.- 5 

. No. 36...-.....--------| Kmox ....--.......---- 12 
No. 67.22. -- ene gen ne ee lene MO on ne ee eee een ence 4 
No. 69.. 22.22.20 2-22-2002 dO wee w ewww en nennee 14 
NO. 91... -2ccccee cece ee [eee GO oo ceeee eee en eens 7 
NO. 104.220.2000 2 cee ne [eee dO coceeeeee eee eee 21 
No. 105. .........---.--).2...-0€0 22-00. eee 3 
No.8.........--..-----| Thurston ..........--- 15 
NO. 18... 2 .0222ce nee ee len ee dO eewece cece enc eee 12 
NO. 14... -20e2cee cece ee lene dO cee ceececeeeee ee 25 
NO. 17... 2. eee nen fee AO cece enn eee wees 10 

Nevada .... cece c nn cw wc ec ence cc eneeeecsnseese| Walsh.............-..| Lander .............-. 2 
Oklahoma ...........---ccccsccccencoeceseccee| NO. 60...........-.---.| Cleveland.-...-.-....- 8 

No. 42.........20----+-) Blaine ...... ese e eee 25 
DY ee | () 5 
No. 55..............--.| Canadian ............. 5 
Kingfisher.....-......, Kingfisher.....-....-- 2 
No. 95.......---------- ono 1 
No. 90............-....| Lineoln.............-- 5 
No. 48..........-.-----| Oklahoma............. 8 
No. 30}.........-......| Pottawatomie ........ 2 
NO. 700.22 ccccceeecec feces GO ceeceeceeee eee 6 
2 i a | (0 9 
NO. 79... ee ee fe MO pce ene ee eee nee 8 
NO. 82.2200. 0.20 cece elec GO cee ce eee nce eee 17 
No. 84.22.2020 002202222 [00 06 CO ccnenee ene eenees 8 

OTOGOM..2+-+-+--c0eeeeeescoeeereesessess tess: No. 32..........-..----| Lame............------ 2 
Utah 2... eee ce eee eee ence ne ence es eeee| NOW12...............-.| Boxelder..........--.-- 40 
Washington. ..........c cece ee cece evecccceeee+| NO. 87............-..-.| King ..-...-------2--- 15 

No. 52.........-.....-.| Skagit ....-....20.0065 16 
No.7............------| Stevens.............4- 8 

Wisconsin ...-..-----.---------+--0----------| Odanah...............| Ashland ............-- 3 

: Mote csecssseeeeneeeeennecttenseees oeeetneeeetnseetanee|ceeeeneeseeneenee 384
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NONRESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

The location, date of opening, capacity, number of employees, enroll- 

ment, and average attendance of the nonreservation Indian boarding 

schools are shown in the following table: — 

TABLE 5.—Location, average attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 

Date of w v of Rate Enroll. | Average 
Location of school. a ee open- om. per /|Capacity. ment " attend. 

8: ployees. annum. ° ance. 

Carlisle, Pa ............-.-.0seee--------| NOV. 1, 1879 64 $167 a 800 883 790 
Chemawa, Oreg..-....-..----------.-----| Feb. 25, 1880 46 167 300 363 316 
Chilocco, Okla............-........-.---| dan. 15, 1884 63 167 — 450 434 347 
Genoa, Nebr..........--.s.--.------.---| Feb. 20, 1884 40 167 350 248 212 
Albuquerque, N. Mex..................-| Aug. —, 1884 70 167 300 346 298 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.....| Sept. 1, 1884 641° 167 500 648 502 
Grand Junction, Colo................-.-| —— 1886 17 167 170 170 150 
Santa Fé, N. Mex...........--..-.-.----| Oct. —, 1890 36 | 167 200 249 203 
Fort Mojave, Ariz........----...22+.---|---dO .......-. 25 167 150 167 156 
Carson, Nev .......-.-.-.-----...-------| Dec. —, 1890 24 167 135 136 126 

Pierre, 8. Dak.....-....--.---+-----+----| Feb. —, 1891 16| 167 150 159 138 
Phenix, —— 50 167 275 369 332 
Fort Lewis, Colo...........-..---....---| Mar. —, 1892 21 |....---- 300 300 196 
Fort Shaw, Mont.........-...---.++-+---| Dec. 27, 1892 22 |. 22.2... 250 224 195 
Perris, Cal........----------------------/dan. 9, 1893 19 167 100 157 142 
Flandreau, §. Dak..........-.-.--------| Mar. 7, 1898 21}; 167 170 296 167 
Pipestone, Minn. 2000 IIIT Feb, —, 1893 14| 167 90 114 98 | 
Mount Pleasant, Mich.......-.--.-----.| Jan. 3, 1893 16 167 160 165 137 
Tomah, Wis ...---.----eee-se-2+-+--++-+/ Fan. 19, 1898 20 167 125 136 102 “] / 
Wittenberg, Wis.b...........-..-.-----| Aug. 24, 1895 18 |........ 140 128 108 J ¥ 
Greenville, Cal. b........-.-.------------| Sept. 25, 1895 5 j-.-.-e.- 50 58 40 
Morris, Minn. B ...--..csecceeeeeeeeee---| ADE. 3, 1897 12 |.....-.- 100 43 32 
Clontarf, th coco aR 14, 1897 re 80 e 45 c 43 

Total .----eeceeesseceeereeesseeeeleceseceeeeese] 680 veeeseee] 5,345] 5,728) 4, 787 

a 1,500 with outing system. 
b Previously a contract school. 
oe Not included in total, having been already included in total attendance of contract schools. 

These schools, as their names indicate, are located off the reserva- 

tions, and usually consist of large and well-appointed plants adapted 

for the thorough training of Indian pupils. They are recruited from 

reservation and other schools, the policy being to place therein pupils | 

who, by reason of sound physical health and natural aptitude, are 

capable of receiving further advantages. They are grouped as follows: 

Class 1 embraces general schools with full reservation school course 

of study, which includes Carson, Nev.; Flandreau, 8. Dak.; Fort Lewis, 

Colo.; Fort Mojave, Ariz.; Greenville, Cal.; Mount Pleasant, Mich.; 

Perris, Cal.; Pierre, 8. Dak.; Pipestone, Minn.; Tomah, Wis.; Witten- 

berg, Wis.; Morris, Minn., and Clontarf, Minn. 
Class 2 embraces nonreservation schools with facilities for special 

instruction in agriculture, stock breeding, the mechanical and domestic 

arts, for normal and commercial training, and for taking up other sub- 

jects as occasion requires. This class comprises the Indian schools 

located at Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Carlisle, Pa.; Chilocco, Okla.; Fort 

Shaw, Mont.; Genoa, Nebr.; Grand Junction, Colo.; Haskell Institute, 

Kansas; Phoenix, Ariz.; Salem, Oreg., and Santa Fé, N. Mex.
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The majority of these schools have a definite territory assigned to 

each, from which pupils are to be drawn, while others, by virtue of their 
more extended facilities, are given the full scope of the Indian country. 

This arrangement avoids clashing of interests on the same territory 

by representatives of different schools engaged in securing pupils and 
reduces the already large item of transportation expenses. 

Indian children when taken to distant schools should be entered for 
such a length of time as will secure to them the benefits of the school. 

Therefore, in order that there might be uniformity of method in the col- 

lection and return of pupils, the following circular was issued by this 
office on April 29, 1897: 

To agents and bonded superintendents : 
Attention is directed to section 15 of the Rules for the Indian School Service, 1894, 

wherein it is stated that “‘the placing of Indian youth in nonreservation schools 
should be accomplished with the consent of parents and agents.” The consent of 
the agent is not a mere perfunctory act upon his part, but this office expects him in 

every instance to look carefully intv all the surroundings and condition of the chil- 
dren proposed for transfer, and be fully satisfied that their best interests will be 
subserved. Agents will understand that it is the well-settled policy of this office 
that when Indian children have arrived at the age when they can properly appreci- 

‘ ate the benefits and advantages of further educational advancement every effort 
should be used to induce both children and parents to avail themselves of this oppor- 
tunity. They should earnestly and heartily cooperate with all properly accredited 
representatives of nonreservation schools in carrying out this policy. 

. Superintendents of nonreservation schools are directed not to receive students for 
a shorter period than two years. A child received during the first five months of 
the fiscal year shall be credited with a full year’s attendance for that fiscal year. A 
child received after the first five months of the fiscal year shall receive no credit for 

the fractional year. No child shall be returned before the close of the fiscal year 
which terminates the period for which it was received. 

Superintendents of nonreservation schools shall report to the respective agents 
the anticipated return of students at least four weeks before the date fixed for their 
return, giving Indian and English name and history of each student. 

In all cases in which agents can not find the responsible parents and guardians of 
students to be so returned the agents will at once report this fact to the superin- 
tendent, who will then report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs what disposi- 
tion he can make of the student, and await orders from the Indian Office with 
reference to the case. In no such case must the student be returned without orders 
from the Indian Office. 

- Representatives of nonreservation schools must be fully advised of these regula- 
tions before attempting to collect pupils. 

It will be noticed that there has been an increase of 638 in enrollment 
and 326 in average attendance upon the nonreservation schools, indi- 

cating harmonious cooperation with this office upon the part of agents 

and superintendents engaged in this work. 

By liberal appropriations from Congress many of these schools have 

had their capacity greatly extended by the erection of new buildings 

and repairing and remodeling of older ones. Modern facilities for 

instruction have been introduced, and the industrial and literary cur- 

riculum of these schools shows the adoption of advanced educational
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methods. Manual training has been extensively provided for, with 

excellent results, and industrial education has gone on hand in hand 
with the intellectual development of the untrained Indian mind. 

RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

There are seventy-three Government Indian boarding schools located 

upon the reservations, their distribution, capacity, and date of opening 
being set forth in the subjoined table: 

TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools. 

Location. Capacity. D ato open Remarks. — 

Arizona: 
Colorado River .....ssscecesceeee-s 80 | Mar. —, 1879 
Keams Canyon ........------eccees 90 | —— —, 1887 
Navajo ..-..-..-...--- eee eee een eee 120 | Dec. —, 1881 e 
Pima .....-..20-. 002-222 ee eee eee 150 | Sept. —, 1881 
San Carlos.....-..2.... csceeeeecees 100 | Oct. —, 1880 . 
White Mountain Apache.......... 65 | Feb. —, 1894 

California: . / 

Fort Yuma ........-..0.--00e-000-: 250 | Apr. —, 1884 

Hoopa Valley........22..02--2220+- 200 |Jan. 21, 1893 | ded after Jul 5 
ug. 15, uspended after July, 1883, by burn- 

Round Valley. ---+se-ee+eeeeeenn + 70] Sent, 12,1893 | ing of building, 
Idaho: 

Fort Halle. scence cnncncccccccccccce 150 —_—_ —, 1874 

Fort Lapwai.......-....-.--.----.- 250 | Sept. —, 1886 . 
Lemhi ..- 2.2222... e eee eee eee ceeeee 40 | Sept. —, 1885 

Indian Territory : 
Quapaw ......-------.--2------ eee 90 | Sept. —, 1872 . 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte.. 130 | June —, 1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum 

in 1867 under contract with tribe, 
Kansas: 

Kickapoo ......-----.00 cess en enenee 30 | Oct. —, 1871 
Pottawatomie ........-....-------- 80 | —— = 187 I 

— —, owa. 
Sac and Fox and Iowa....... ssc... 4o{ Sept. —, 1875 | Sac and Fox. 

Minnesota: 
Leech Lake..........--.-.200------ 50 | Nov. —, 1867 
Pine Point. .......-.2..cccceccennee 100 | Mar. —, 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in November, 1888. 
Red Lake........-....--0-eceeseees 50 | Nov. —, 1877 
White Earth.....--............-.-. 40 | —— —,1871/ Building burned in February, 1895. 
Wild Rice River.........seseseee-- 65 | Mar. —, 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in November, 1888. ° 4 
Montana: 

Blackfeet ......-...cc2 cece ee wee ene 125 | Jan. —, 1883 
CLOW ..------- eee eee ne ene e ee eee eee 160 | Oct. —, 1884 
Crow, Montana Industrial......... 60 | July 1,1895| Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1886, 
Fort Belknap.............-..------ 100 | Aug. —, 1891 
Fort Peck.................000------ 200 | Aug. —, 1881 

Nebraska: 
Omaha.....-........---------- ee ee- 75|—— —,1881 
Santee . 222... eee eee ee eee eee nee 80 | Apr. —, 1874 
Winnebago .....-.......20- ee eeeeee 100 | Oct. —, 1874 |~ 

Nevada: 
Pyramid Lake.............--....-- 120 | Nov. —, 1882 
Western Shoshone..:.......----..- 50 | Feb. 11;1893 | Previously a semiboarding school. 

New Mexico: 
Mescalero........ccccccecees cannce- 100 | Apr. —, 1884 

.North Carolina: . 
Eastern Cherokee..........--26---- 150 | Jan. 1,1893| Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1885. 
North Dakota: 

Fort Berthold..................-4-- 60 | Nov. 21, 18m At 
— —, agency. 

Fort Totten..----..-+++--+-+---+--- 350{ Jan. —, ¥891}| At Hort Totten. 
Standing Rock, agency. --- =------- 110 | May —, 1877 - 
Standing Rock, agricultural....... 100 | —— —, 1878 
Standing Rock, Grand River...... 80 | Nov. 20, 1893 . 

Oklahoma: 
Absentee Shawnee............-.... 75 | May —, 1872 
Arapaho. ...........--.0--2-------- 130 | Dec. —, 1872
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TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools—Continued. 

Location. Capacity. pate ee Remarks. 

Oklahoma—Continued. . 
Cheyenne...... 20-22. sennceeseceess 200 | —— -—, 1879 
Fort Sill 0.20... ccc ecceseeenseneee 125 | Aug. —, 1891 
Kaw 60 { Dec. —, 1869 | In Kansas. 

Trortrremescccsccsccesenrcemans Aug. —, 1874 | In Indian Territory. 
Osage. .-. 2. eee en eee en ene n een eee 180 | Feb. —, 1874 
OtOE .. ee eee ewe e cece e ec ecnees 75 | Oct. 718% yo Nobraska. 

—— —,1865} In Nebraska. 
PaWNGO .---+-------eeeene reece renee 1254 — —,1878)| In Indian Territory. 
Ponca... 2.0 -.2eee cen ee eee eee eeneee 100 | Jan. —, 1883 
Rainy Mountain...............0--- 50 | Sep. —, 1893 
Riverside (Wichita)..............- 100 | Sep. —, 187 Ink 

. — — 18 n Kansas. 
Sac and Fox.....-.-.----+-++-++-+- 120{ Apr. —, 1872 | In Indian Territory. 
Seger - 202-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 120 | Jan. 11, 1893 , 

Oregon: 
Grande Ronde..............-...--- 100 | Apr. —, 1874 
Klamath.........0..0-.eeceneeeeee- 140 | Feb. —, 1874 
Siletz....-------------ccseeeees ee. 80 | Oct. —., 1873 
Ymatilla..--.----.--seeeereeeeeeee: 100 | Jan. —, 1883 

AINAX 2... ee. cere cece erecccccces: 100 | Nov. —, 1882 
South Dakota: 

Cheyenife River................-... 130 | Apr. 1,1898 | Atnewagency. Atold agency school 
for girls opened in 1874 under mis- 

. | sionary auspices in Government 
buildings; school for boys opened 
in 1880. 

Crow Creek, Agency..-.......-..-- 140 | —— —, 1874 
Crow Creek, Grace Mission ....... 50 | Feb. 1,1897; Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1888. 
Hope (Springfield) ...............-. 60 | Aug. 1,1895! Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1882. 
Lower Brulé.............----e-.00- 140 | Oct. —, 1881 
Sisseton ....... 0.2... eeceeneueccee 130 | —— ~—, 1873 
Yankton ........ccccceccccceccecee 160 | Feb. —, 1882 

- Utah: 
OUTAY 2.0.5.2 eee ee een ewe een ee enee 80 | Apr. —, 1893 
Uintah .......0.2 0. eee eee wee nes 90 | Jan. —, 1881 

‘ Washington: 
Okanagan (Tonasket)............-. 90 | —— —,1890 
Puyallup .........- 200.5 secceneee- 200 | June —, 1871 
Yakima... 140 | —— —, 1860 

/ Wisconsin: 
{ Lac du Flamnbeau........00--..-6- 140 Se 10, 1895 

Menomonee. ..........--.caeeeeeeee 160 | ——  —, 1876 
Oneida... 2.2... cccnccce en cccccevces 120 | Mar. 27, 1893 

Wyoming: 
Shoshone .........0.--ce--aecceeces 200 | Apr. —, 1879 

_ Total ....2..2.-ceeeeeeceeeeeeeeee| 8,270 | ' 

There were educated in these schools last year 8,112 Indian children, 

a slight decrease in number from the previous year, which results from 

the abandonment of one school and the conversion of others into day 

schools. Reservation schools, situated in the heart of the Indian 

country, are perpetual reminders of the civilization which lies outside 

the reservation. Here the Indian parent can occasionally see his 

children, note their progress, and involuntarily receive some idea of 

the benefits of education. 

The efficiency of these schools has been largely increased and the 

_ personnel of their employees improved. The curriculum adopted for 

them is the outgrowth of years of careful study of their requirements. 

The majority of them have large, commodious, and well-arranged build- 

ings, while others are merely makeshifts, without modern conveniences. 

An industrial training, more or less varied, is given, but of course it 

is not so extensive and elaborate as that at the larger nonreservation
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schools. Increased facilities for industrial training have been intro- 
duced into a large number of them, and special attention is paid to 

- teaching domestic work, farming, stock raising, blacksmithing, and 

such branches as will best fit the pupils for the vocations which they 

are expected to follow in after life. 

GOVERNMENT DAY SCHOOLS. 

The third class of schools comprises the day schools. These corre- 

spond more nearly to the average white public schools located in country 

hamlets. Situated in the midst of the Indian communities, the early 
processes of education are carried on upon the threshold of their own 

homes. While the results secured in these schools are not so noticeable 

as those obtained in the boarding schools, yet they are of permanent 

value in forming the character of the pupils. Day schools are founda- 

tion stones upon which the boarding schools build the superstructure. 

The teacher supplements work in the schoolroom by missionary work 

among the older Indians, and appliances and conveniences which civ- _ 
ilization brings to the white man’s home gradually find their way into 

the wigwam and tepee and cabin. As the advantages of a clean, well- 

ordered domestic life begin to dawn on the youthful Indian he daily 
bears some portion of the impression to his home, and his conduct 

betokens the gradual modification of inherited tendencies. 
During the fiscal year 1896 there were 124 Government day schools, — 

which number was increased during the last year to 138. For the same 

periods the enrollment was 4,215 and 4,768, respectively, an increase 
of 553 pupils in the past year. 

The new day school buildings have been constructed in accordance 

with approved methods of ventilation, heating, etc. Attached or 

closely contiguous has been placed the teacher’s residence and indus- 

trial cottage, in which something of the simple industrial and domestic 

arts is taught. Every teacher is urged to make his school a bright, 

typical American home so that it may be an object lesson to the Indians 

who daily visit it. 
: Many day schools are situated among the very poor classes of Indians, 

and as the little ones often come a long distance after only a scanty 

meal at home, a plain but wholesome noonday lunch is usually served. 
Hungry children can not be expected to do effective work; hence the 

- result of this policy is better attention to lessons as well as more regu- 
lar attendance upon the daily sessions. |
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The following table gives the location and capacity of the day schools: 

TABLE 7.—Location and capacity of Government day schools June 30, 1897. 

Location. Capacity. Location. Capacity: 

Arizona: New Mexico—Continued. | 
Hualapai— Pueblo—Continued. 

Kingman ------+200++2000re ee 60 Santo Domingo ................ 50 
Hackberry.....-......----..--- 40 TA0S ... 2.0.02 ee eee eee ween eee 30 
Suppai...... cece eee ee ew eee nee 60 A 35 

Navajo— . ZUNI .. 2.2. ee eee eee cee cece ees 60 
Little Water................... 30 || North Carolina: 
Oreiba...--........------------ 40 Eastern Cherokee, 3 schools....... 110 

. Polacca -..0......-0 eee ee ween 50 || North Dakota: 
Second MeSa......ccceecccccees 40 Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain (3 . 

California: SChools) ...-.-....---- 22-2 --eneee 140 
Big Pine... ccc. c cece ee eneeeeeeee 35 Standing Rock (5 schools) ...-..--. 155 
Bishop......-....------e-----eeenes 50 Fort Berthold (4 schools) .....-...- 150 
Hat Creek ........-.-.----.......- 40 | Oklahoma: 
Manchester. ..-.....-.-----+-.0.0-- 40 Whirlwind .............-.-....---- 20 
Mission—11 schools. ......-.....--- 327 || Oregon: 
Potter Valley.....-....-..-.------. 50 Simnasho.....----cc22eee0000ceeee 30 
Ukiah -.... 0.0.2 e eee eee eee eee 30 || South Dakota: 
Upper Lake, scccccsceccccecsccenes 30 Cheyenne River (3 schools)........ 69 

Iowa: Pine Ridge (26 schools)........-... 910 - 
Sac and Fox .....-..-..--.-...----- 40 Rosebud (21 schools).............-- 653 

Michigan: Washington: 
Bovaga .... ce eee eee eee ee eee eee 40 | Colville (2 schools)....-.-..-..----. 80 

Minn_sota: Tulalip— 
Birch Cooley. -----+--------+++-+++- 36 Lummi .......-.---......------ 40 
White 1 rth— Swinomish ................---. 40 

Gull Lake ......-..--...-.....- 30 Neah Bay— 

Montana: Neah Bay.....-.....-...-----4. 75 
Tongue River. ...-......-....-.---- 40 Quillehute ................---.- 60 

Nebaska: Puyallup— . 
Santee— Jamestown .....-.-.seeeeeeeaee 30 

PONCE... 2.2 eee eee ee nen enn 34 Port Gamble................... 25 
Nevada: Chehalis ...............0--...2.000. 60 

Walker River .--....---.........-- 30 Quinaielt ..-. 0.0... cece ee eee ewe ee 40 
New Mexico: S’Kokomish ....0.....ccecseccccccs 40 

Pueblo— Yakima— 
ACOMBcaacassscacccdsaneccasaces 50 . Toppenish ................-.2.. 30 

Cochiti .......-......-.---2..-- 30 || Wisconsin: 
Tsleta...-..-...--.2--.... essen 50 Green Bay, Stockbridge...........- 40 
JOMEZ ..-.- 22 eee ee eee ee ee eee 40 Oneida (5 schools) ...............-. 187 
Laguna ..-..---..-.-.-...0--0e 40 La Pointe (8 schools) ..........+-+- 324 
Pahuate ..........-..020eee eens 30 —_—_—___ 
Santa Clara.........---.....--- 30 - Total capacity..-.--.......---.-- 4, 995 
San Felipe..............-.--.-- 40 ' Total number of schools......... 138 
San Juan ....seceeesseeeeeeeee 50 

= 

CONTRACT SCHOOLS. 

The system of giving governmental aid to schools carried on among 

the Indians by private parties goes back almost to the beginning of 

Indian education. In 1819 $10,000 was appropriated by Congress for 

Indian education, and a circular was issued by the War Department 

September 3, 1819, which contains the following: 

Such associations or individuals who are already actually engaged in educating 
the Indians, and who may desire the cooperation of the Government, willreporttothe | 

Department of War. * * * In proportion to the means of the Government 

cooperation will be extended to such institutions as may be approved, as well in 
erecting their necessary buildings as in their current expenses. 

In 1820 twenty-one schools carried on by different religious societies 

were aided by the Government to the extent of $11,838, about one-sixth 

of the amount expended by the societies themselves for these schools. - 

In fact, in the earlier years there were very few schools among the 
Indians which were not conducted under the auspices of some religious 

Society. It was not until 1870, when Congress made an appropriation 

of $100,000 “for the support of industrial and other schools among the
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Indian tribes not otherwise provided for,” that the Government under- 
took with earnestness to provide Indian tribes with schools, although 

considerable Government money had been expended on Indian educa- 

tion from treaty funds and from what was known as the “civilization _ 

fund.” 
For a long time different schools carried on under private auspices 

were aided by the Government without any formal contract. Formal 
contracts began to be made in the latter part of 1870. At one time 

they were made largely on account of a law limiting the amount which 

might be expended at an Indian agency for employees. Unless school 

employees could be excepted from this restriction it was found thatit | 

would be impracticable to keep up both school and agency work at the 

larger agencies. By contracting with a society to carry on a school the 

employees of that school were thereby eliminated from the list of agency 

employees. Afterwards the law was amended so as to exclude school 

employees and there was no longer any occasion on that score for making 

school contracts. Sometimes when no contract was necessary and Gov- 

ernment aid could just as well be extended to the school without one, 

and perhaps had been so extended for years, it came to be considered 
more desirable by the office or by the society to put the terms of the 
agreement between them into the form of a contract. It also facilitated 

in some respects the settlement of accounts in the Treasury. | 

For a while, when other schools were carried on under contract, 
‘schools specially appropriated for” were considered as not needing 

any contract arrangement in their behalf. But finally it became the 

custom to render through the medium of a contract all Government 

aid to Indian schools carried on by private parties. Hence schools so 

aided became known as contract schools; and thus there grew up “the 

contract system,” which gradually increased until, during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1892, contracts were made with various denomina- 

tions and individuals to the amount of $611,570. Since that year there 

has been a gradual reduction, either by withdrawal of the parties them- _ 

selves from contracts or by action of this office under the direction of 

Congress. 
There were in operation last year thirty-seven contract schools (two 

of them receiving special appropriations), for which $257,928 wasallowed. 

The Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year contains the fol- 

lowing provision in regard to the assistance to be given by the Govern- 

ment in the support of schools for Indians carried on under private 

control: | 

And it is hereby declared to be the settled policy of the Government to hereafter 
make no appropriation whatever for education in any sectarian school: Provided, 
That the Secretary of the Interior may make contracts with contract schools, appor- 
tioning as near as may be the amount so contracted for among schools of various 
denominations, for the education of Indian pupils during the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, but shall only make such contracts at places where non- 

sectarian schools can not be provided for such Indian children, and to an amount not 

exceeding forty per centum of the amount so used for the fiscal year eighteen hun- — 
dred and ninety-five. f
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For the fiscal year 1895 there was used for all contract schools the 

sum of $463,505, of which amount $53,440 was appropriated for two 
schools specifically named by Congress, which left a total of $410,065 as 

the true amount from which the 40 per cent. should be taken. This in- 

cluded the amount allowed for two schools on the Osage Reservation, 
$11,250, which was paid out of Osage trustmoney. Intheopinionofthis _ 

office, concurred in by the Department, this sum should not have heen 
included in the amount set apart for contract schools, since it had 
been paid from and charged against the special treaty funds of the 

Osages. This sum deducted from the above total left a new one for 

1895 of $398,815, of which 40 per cent under the above section of the 
appropriation act could be used for the fiscal year 1898, making the 

sum of $159,526 available for sectarian schools. There are only two 
Protestant contract schools, Bay Mills in Michigan, $600, and John 

Roberts, Shoshone Agency, Wyo., $2,160, a total of $2,760, which de- 

ducted from the $159,526 leaves $156,766 as the amount available for 
| distribution among Catholic schools for the fiscal year 1898. 

In the fiscal year 1897 certain schools were allowed $125 per capita. 

At all of these schools the rates for the current fiscal year have been 

reduced to $108 per capita, and the Catholic mission school on the 

Crow Creek Reservation has been omitted because the Government has 

ample accommodations for all pupils of school age on that reservation. 

~ For the current fiscal year contracts have been made with the differ- 

ent schools for the number of pupils and at the rate given in the table 

below. It has been deemed best toreduce the various schools each asmall 

amount rather than to cut out any other school than the Crow Creek 

school. Regarding the provision of law pertaining to apportioning aid 

among the various denominations, no reductions were made in the Bay 

Mills or the John Roberts school. 

TABLE 8.—Schools conducted under contract, with number of pupils contracted for, rate 
per capita, and total amount of contract for fiscal years ending June 80, 1895, and June 
30, 1898. | 

N location of school. Nonnebo DO a 
ame and Jooation of genoe Nunber Rate. | Amount. Npmber Rate. | Amount. 

Banning, California.............---++seeeee- 100 | $125 | $12, 500 70| $108] $7,560 
Baraga, Michigan......-...--..---+-----00-- 45 108 4, 860 25 108 2, 700 

. Blackfeet, Montana .........---..e0cceeeeees 100 125 12, 500 45 108 4, 860 
Bayfield, Wisconsin ..-.....-------+-+---.--- 30 125 3, 750 25 108 2, 700 
Bernalillo, New Mexico. .........---......-- 60 125 7, 500 45 108 4, 860 
Colville, pashington ....-------+22+222+02-+ 65 108 7, 020 45 108 4, 860 
Coeur da’ Aléne, Idaho ..........---.---.----- 70 108 7, 560 55 108 5, 940 
Crow Creek, South Dakota..............---- 60 108 6,480 |.....---0-|enee 2 [wee eee eee 
Crow, Montana...-.-........-----------0--- 85 108 9, 180 45 108 4, 860 
Devils Lake, North Dakota......-........... 130 108 14, 040 95 -108 10, 260 
Flathead, Montana ..--......-----+--eeeee-- 300 150 45, 000 215 108 23, 220 
Fort Belknap, Montana.......-.------+++--- 135 | 108] 14,580 65| 108 7, 020 
Harbor Springs, Michigan...........-.----- 95) 108] 10,260 45| 108 4, 860 
Odanah, Wisconsin, boarding .........--.--. 50 108 5, 400 45 108 4, 860 
Odanah, Wisconsin, day ----..-..---.--.---- 15 30 450 10 30 300 
Lac Court d’Oreilles, Wisconsin, day........ 40 30 1, 200 33 30 990 
Osage, Okla., St. Louis...-....-.--..-------- 50 125 6, 250 |.....22 22 |-- een e lene e eee eee 
Osage, Okla., St John’s..-......-...-...000- 40 125 5, 000 |.....-.---|------ elon ee eee 
Pine Ridge, South Dakota .........seeeee--- 140 108 15, 120 115 108 12, 420
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TABLE 8.—Schools conducted under contract, with number of pupils contracted for, rate 
per capita, and total amount of contract for fiscal years ending June 30, 1895, and June 
30, 1898—Continued. 

1895. 1898. 

Name and location of school. ~ 
Number Rate. | Amount. Number Rate. | Amount. 

Rosebud, South Dakota.........-.-..000.--- 95 | $108] $10,260 81| $108] $8,748 | 
San Diego, California.............-.......-- 95 125 11, 875 67 108 7, 236 
Shoshone, Wyoming .......-.0-------------- 65 108 7, 020 45 108 4, 860 
vougue River, Montana...........-....-...- 40 108 4,320 35 108 3, 780 
Tulalip, Washington..........--.-...-...... 100 108 10, 800 67 108 7, 236 
White Earth, Minn., St. Benedict ........... 90 108 9, 720 70 108 7, 560 
White Earth, Minn., Red Lake...-..-....... 40 108 4, 320 35 108 3, 780 
Pinola Day, California ........-..--...-.-.-- 20 30 600 13 30 390 
Hopland Day, California ......--.....--..-.. 20 30 600 15 30 450 
St. Turibius, California ................00--. 30 108 38, 240 8 108 864 
Green Bay, Wisconsin .........-..--.-....-- 130 108 14, 040 60 108 6, 480 
Kate Drexel, Oregon...........--0--ee---ee- 60 100 6, 000 31 100 3, 100 
Point Iroquois Day, Michigan .............. 20 30 600 20 30 600 
Shoshone Mission, Wyoming...........-.-- 20 108 2, 160 20 108 2, 160 

Total .......cecsceseseceseececeseeeeee| 2,435 |......../ 274,205 | 1,545 |........| 159, 514 
Hampton Institute, Virginia a 120 167 20, 040 120 167 20, 040 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa.a..... 200 167 33, 400 200 167 33, 400 

Grand total...-..--.---2--eececeeeeee-| 2, 7BB [ocveeee 227, 645 | 1,865 |........ 212, 954 

a Specially appropriated for by Congress. 

It will appear from the above table that contracts are now made with 

thirty-two schools. There was during the fiscal year 1897 an enroll- 

ment of 3,158, and an average attendance of 2,785 pupils, a decrease, 

respectively, of 1,281 and 1,012 from the preceding year. | 

The amounts allowed for contract schools, aggregated and compared 

with former years, are exhibited in the following table: 

TABLE 9.— Amounts set apart for education of Indians in schools under private control for 
the fiscal years 1890 to 1898, inclusive. 

1890. 1891. | 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

Roman Catholic. ..|$356, 957 |$363, 349 |$394, 756 |$375, 845 '$389, 745 |$359, 215 $308, 471 |$198, 228 $156, 754 
Presbyterian......| 47,650 | 44,850} 44,310; 30,090 | 36,340 |........./..-....../......-../..-..--. 
Congregational....| 28,459 | 27,271 | 29,146 | 25,786 | 10,825 |.........[e.... ce fee ele ween nee 
Episcopal .........| 24,876 | 29,910 | 23,220] 4,860] 7,020] 7,020| 2,160 |........./........ 
Friends .......-...| 23,388 | 24,743} 24,743 | 10,020/ 10,020] 10,020 |.........|.....-...|.-0cc-0 
Mennonite ........ 4, 375 4, 375 4, 375 3, 750 3, 750 3, 750 8,125 |........./.....6-- 
Unitarian ......-.-| 5,400] 5,400| 5,400} 5,400| 5,400] 5,400 |.........|.........|..-...-. 
Lutheran, Witten- 

berg, Wis -....... 7, 560 9,180 | 16,200 | 15,120 | 15,120! 15,120 |..-.2.. bee ele. 
Methodist.........| 9,940 | 6,700 | 13,980 |.......-.|......-..|-...-200. 600 |......2..|.--.00-- 
Mrs. L. H. Daggett]. ........)..-------[e2-------{ 6,480 [ooo eee lee nel ween cn eleceeewes 
Miss Howard ..... 600 | 1, 000 2, 000 2, 500 3, 000 3, 000 3, 000 3,500 |........ 
Special appropria- | 

tion for Lincoln | 
Institution......| 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 33,400 | 33,400 

Special appropria- 
tion for Hamp- | 
ton Institute..../ 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040; 20,040 | 20,040; 20,040; 20,040] 20,040 

‘Woman’s National | 
Indian Associa- 
tHON -00. 2 eee eee lene eee elec cence ccfee eee enecleceeccees|  2,040-| 4,820 Joo... ec cioole elec eee eee 

Point Iroquois, 
Mich ....--2-0-2.[ ee. cee fe cece eee feeee eee eele cee ee eee 900 600 |......... 600 600 
Plum Creek, Les- | 

lie, S. Dak ......cfecceccceclece essen clecmcctenslecescccnclemeccecee| 1,620 |e... etl el eee wee 
John Roberts .....)......2-.[--- 2-2 ee clee ence cee le cece ee elecnsceccc[eeeccececleeecceeee] 2,160| 2,160 

Total........| 562, 640 | 570,218 | 611,570 | 538, 241 | 537,600 | 463, 505 | 370,796 | 257,928 | 212, 954
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' IMPROVEMENTS. : 

The work of the Indian school service extends over a large area of — 

country, and must be modified by widely differing conditions of climate 

and local environment. Climatic conditions naturally modify the char- 

acter of buildings to be erected, and in all recently constructed plants 

such conditions have been closely observed. Modern systems of venti- _ 

lation, heating, sewerage, and lighting have been introduced. In. _ 
| preparing plans for buildings economy of expenditure and adapta- 

bility to the use intended have been carefully considered without dis- 

regarding architectural symmetry. | | 

An Indian school plant differs materially from the usual public school 

for white pupils. It must combine not only the essentials of a school 

building, but also the concomitants of a home. While literary branches 
are being taught, instruction must also be carried on in the mechanical 

and industrial arts. Boys are taught trades and agricultural pursuits, | 

and the girls are trained to be cooks, housekeepers, and seamstresses. 
At Albuquerque and Phenix notably a special course of instruction 

is given for the purpose of fitting Indian girls to take the positions of 

' cooks and seamstresses in small families of white persons. The adap- 

tation of school plants for these special arrangements demands a high 

grade of technical skill in the planning and construction of buildings 

so radically different from the usual type of school building. 

In the colder climates steam-heating plants have been introduced, and 

with them properly-arranged systems of ventilation. ‘‘ Herding” anum- 

ber of Indian pupils into rooms inadequate in size and insufficiently 

heated and lighted has, of course, proved disastrous to their health and 

served to develop consumption and scrofula—diseases which seem always 

- to be lurking in Indian constitutions. The new methods provide for the 
introduction of adequate quantities of fresh air into schoolrooms and 

dormitories and for the constant expulsion of the germ-laden air. 

As adjuncts to ventilation a good water supply and adequate sewer- 

| age are necessary. The disposition of the waste matters from a large 

Indian school of several hundred people is often as difficult as it is 

important. The plants recently established are upon sites where an 

abundance of good, potable water can be obtained, and its utilization 

has been provided for by adequate plumbing and machinery. However, 

at many of the older plants the question of water and sewerage has 

become serious, but the office endeavors, as funds permit, to remedy 
such defects. 

The Government has between three and four million dollars invested 

in Indian school plants. "While a number are old and inadequate and the 
majority have frame buildings, yet some are substantial, extensive, and 

well arranged. Many buildings, owing to their combustible nature, 

require constant attention for fear of fire, and a conservative estimate 
places the loss by this means, running back through a series of years, 

at $30,000 or more annually. The danger of fire is greater than it would
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be if the buildings were used only by white children. Hence fire pro- 

tection has been introduced in many schools, and in others is being 
supplied as rapidly as possible. 

One of the fruitful sources of conflagration is the use of coal-oil 

lamps. However effective the means of fire protection may be, it is 
good policy to minimize this source of danger by the substitution of 

safer and better methods of lighting. At the larger schools inde- 

pendent electric-light systems have been introduced, and at several 
others the current has been taken from the neighboring cities. This 

method of lighting, while largely experimental so far as Indian schools 

are concerned, is believed to be the very best, taking into consideration 

safety and the quality of the light. 

Light is an all-important consideration in an Indian school. Windows 

are grouped so as to introduce it into study and school rooms after the 

most approved methods, and the principle of thus protecting the eyes 

applies with equal or greater force for night work. The eyeof an Indian | 

boy is more susceptible to injury than that of his white brother. Born 

and bred among prairies and forests, the “eagle eye” may not be an 

inappropriate term; but when confined within four walls, and after pro- 

tracted studies, the eye is the first piece of his bodily mechanism to 

fee] the effects of the strain. It is, therefore, all important that the 

very best light should be furnished. Coal-oil lamps, aside from their 
dangerous qualities, do not present an ideal light and electricity or gas 

should be substituted when possible. While slightly more expensive, 

they are not really so when safety of property and the effect upon the 

eye itself is considered. 

At Pipestone, a small nonreservation school in Minnesota, a gasoline 

automatic gas machine has been introduced, with which a number of 

improved Welsbach burners are used. It has not been installed a suf.- 

ficient length of time to judge accurately of its value in an Indian 

school, yet in the few months of trial already given it, the superintend- | 

ent reports favorable results as to efficiency and cost of the system. 

In the equipment of recently constructed bath houses, the “ring” 

bath—a modified and improved form of the shower—has been adopted. 

Where tubs are used it is difficult, if not impossible, to have the water 

changed after each bathing, and if changed, unless the tub is thoroughly 
scrubbed and cleansed, disease germs will cling to the sides, ready to 

perform their deadly work of infection upon the next occupant. The 

ring bath is unquestionably the most economical and effective. It dis- 

tributes the previously tempered water to all portions of the body 

without the shock which sometimes accompanies the shower when a 

person of feeble vitality undergoes the downpour of water upon the 

head. Before taking the bath the bather is required to soap the body 

thoroughly, and then on entering the “ring” properly tempered water 

is evenly distributed, carrying away with it the dirt and filth with 

which it is contaminated. Such a bath is physiologically considered 
6782———2 ,
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less weakening than the plunge. At the Cheyenne school, at the Chey- 

enne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., this system of bathing has been in 

vogue for a year or more, and its excellent results have justified its 
universal adoption in Indian schools. 

RESUME OF NEW WORK. . 

" The most elaborate of the new work of the past year has been under- 

taken for the Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies, to which are attached 
the largest of the Sioux reservations. Their school plants are the 

largest and most completely appointed of any recently established on 

reservations. They have a rated capacity of 200 pupils each, and are 

intended to supply the needed boarding-school accommodations for the 

Indians of those agencies. Planned in accordance with modern ideas 

of school architecture, adapted to their especial use and surroundings, 

supplied with modern systems of ventilation, heating, lighting, and 

sewerage, they are models of the kind, and are types of this class of 

schools. They will be open for the reception of pupils by the ist of 

October. | 
At Warm Springs, Oreg., the new school building, supplied with all 

conveniences for 150 pupils, will be ready for the opening of school 

September 1. Contracts have been made for the nonreservation school 

for 100 pupils at Chamberlain, S. Dak., and for the Sac and Fox school 

at Tama, Iowa, and the buildings will soon be ready for the reception 

of pupils. At Red Moon Issue Station, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, 

Okla., a new school will soon open with a full corps of teachers. The 

school buildings at Santee, Nebr., and the dormitory at Yakima, Wash., 
were burned during the year, and new buildings have been erected in 

their stead. A burned dormitory and a mess hall at Lemhi, Idaho, 

have been replaced. Material additions to the school plants at Flan- 

| dreau, S. Dak., and Mount Pleasant, Mich., so as largely to increase 

their capacity, are now under way and will doubtless be completed at 

an early date; also a new school building at Cherokee, N.C. The old 

dormitory at Greenville, Cal., burned down and a new one has been 
contracted for. | 

Fort Bidwell, in the northeastern corner of California, having been 
abandoned by the military, has been turned over to this office. At 

small expense it has been converted into an Indian school. The fol- 
lowing contract schools have been purchased or leased and are now 

being conducted as Government schools; Catholic boarding schools at 
Morris and Clontarf, Minn., and day schools at Taos, Santo Domingo, 
San Felipe, Acoma, Isleta, and San Juan, N. Mex.; Presbyterian day 

schools at Jemez and Zuni, N. Mex.; and the Grace Mission Boarding 
School, Crow Creek Reservation, S. Dak. An old wool factory at Wil- 
liam’s ranch, Moencopi Wash, Arizona, has been purchased, and will 
be remodeled for Indian school purposes. After considerable delay, 

a new quasi-boarding school is to be erected for the Navajo Indians at
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Little Water, N. Mex. Plans for a new school at Vermilion Lake, Min- | 
nesota, and for the Chippewas at White Earth, Minn., are being pre- 
pared. The large school plant for the Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita 
Reservation at Mount Scott, Okla., is still under consideration. At a- . 
great number of schools minor improvements of varying character have 

been made, so as to keep them up to the standard of efficiency. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCHOOLS, 

The appropriations for Indian school purposes during a series of 
years is given in the following table: 

TABLE 10.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for 
the support of the Indian schools. 

Sear, Angropr: | Pet cm Year “aOR | Reis 
A877 2.2 cca wc cee wee wee coes $20, 000 [........../) 1888 ..... 20 cece seceeesnee--| $1, 179, 916 a 2.6 
1878 2.2.22 ee eee eee 30, 000 50 {| 1889 .....-.....-..---....-.| 1,348, 015 14 
1879 ...222 22 2- eee eee ee eee ee 60, 000 100 || 1890 ...............--.-.-..| 1,364, 568 1 
1880 ....-. 2.200. - eee eee eee 75, 000 25 || 1891 ......-.2-.eeeeeeeee---| 1, 842, 770 35 
1881 ....-22 22.2 eee eee ees 75,000 |....------|[ 1892 ...2-22...-eee eee eeeeee| 2,291, 650 24.3 
1882 ...-...-2--2222+--+-----] 185, 000 80 || 1898 ........2....2--.-2-2--| 2,315, 612 | 9 
(1888.2... eeee ee eeeeeeeeeees| 487, 200 260 || 1894 ...-..-.---2-----..----| 2,248,497 | a 3.5 | 
1884.....22222.22.e00022-----| 675, 200 38 || 1895 ........22..2..--...---] 2, 060, 695 | a8. 87 
1885 2.2222 -e-eeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 992, 800 47 || 1896 ................-.....-| 2,056,515 | a .2 
1886 ....-...-.......-.--.---| 1, 100, 065 10 || 1897 ..........-....-..-..-.| 2,517, 265 22. 45 
1887 ....00eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 1,211,415 10 || 1898 .............----....--| 2,631, 71 4, 54 

- a Decrease. . 

SUMMER INSTITUTES. , 

Institutes for superintendents, teachers, and others in the Indian . 

school service have been held during the past summer at Omaha, Nebr., 

Ogden, Utah, and Portland, Oreg., under the supervision of the Super- 
intendent of Indian Schools. Good attendance, excellent programs, 
and lively interest insured their being of great value to the service. 

Cordial hospitality was extended by the authorities of the cities named, 

and the institutes left behind them many new friends of Indian educa- 

tion whose influence will be helpful hereafter. The conclusions of such 

a gathering of experienced Indian educators ought to have weight, and 

they have been summarized by the superintendent in his report, page 
318, as follows: " 

These resolutions favor the bonding of superintendents of larger reservation 

schools; the enactment and enforcement of a compulsory law to apply to Indian 
children; the repeal of the provision requiring parents’ consent for the pupil’s trans- 
fer after the latter shall have attained the age of fourteen years; strict regard for 
existing regulations in theselection and transfer of pupils for nonreservation schools; 
greater care in the selection and preservation of names for Indians; the extension 
of the reading-circle movement; the organization of returned students into associa- 

tions for self-help. They indorse the principle of the civil-service law as applied to 
the Indian school service and the employment of Indians in positions for which they 
may be fitted, but would have appointments to the position of teacher limited to 
graduates of regular normal courses in Indian training schools.
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INDIAN EXHIBIT AT NASHVILLE EXPOSITION. 

At the Tennessee Centennial Exposition, now being held in Nash- 

ville, the office has an exhibit similar to that which was presented last 

year at the Atlanta Exposition. Under the same restrictions which 

limited the Atlanta exhibit—lack of funds and lack of space—attempt 

has been made to set forth only the educational work of the Govern- 

ment for Indians, and that only so far as it can be shown by specimens 

of written class room work, maps and drawings, and by articles manu- — 

factured in school sewing rooms and shops. The industries of cooking, 

general housekeeping, farming, dairying, care of stock, etc., and num- 

berless branches which are the foundation of industrial training in 

Indian schools, it is scarcely practicable to present in show-case form. 

The papers furnished by pupils in the various classes—reading, 

writing, arithmetic, geography, history, etc.—show natural aptitude 

and good progress, as well as excellent teaching methods. The kinder- 

garten is very much in evidence with its special adaptation to the 

teaching of children in a language other than their own. In industrial 

instruction a decided advance is marked by articles made by youthful 

sloyd workers and by examples of graded courses in the carpenter and 

blacksmith trades. Several groups of photographs of school plants, 

giving both exterior and interior views, illustrate unmistakably the 

improvement made in recent years in the construction, arrangement, 

and equipment of school buildings for Indians. 

Eight nonreservation schools, fifteen reservation boarding schools, 

and several day schools are represented, and anyone inclined to study 

| this unobtrusive exhibit may gain from it a very fair idea of what the 

Government is undertaking in the way of Indian education, and of how 

| it is succeeding. 

INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. 

The history of Indian industrial school sites and of the title to the 

land upon which Indian schools are located was commenced in the 

annual report for 1892 (pp. 879-897) and continued in 1893 (pp. 469-474) 

and 1896 (pp. 496-497), and thus far has embraced 33 schools. In con- 

tinuation of this history there is incorporated in this report (p. 421) 

similar information regarding the lands and sites of 10 Indian indus. 

| trial schools, viz, Blue Canyon, Ariz.; Greenville, Cal.; Tama, lowa; 

Clontarf and Morris, Minn.; Cherokee, N. C.; Kiowa or Washita and 

Red Moon, Okla.; and Chamberlain and Rapid City, 8. Dak.; also 

additional information respecting the schools at Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 

and Carson City, Nev.
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ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. 

The progress made in allotment work since the last annual report is 
as follows: 

ON RESERVATIONS. 

During the year patents have been issued and delivered to the 

following Indians: 

Sioux Indians of the Crow Creek Reservation, South Dakota 
(issued in the preceding year, but not delivered)................. 830 

Chippewas of Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation, Wisconsin (issued 
in preceding year, but not delivered).................-..--..---- 89 

Warm Springs Indians, Oregon. ......-...- 0-22 ---- eee en cee eee es O54 
Jicarilla Apaches, New Mexico .....-.. 2-222. 20 eee ee ween eee ee 845 
Quapaws, Indian Territory.............--- 2222 eee eee eee eee ee. 469 
Yakimas, Washington...........-.--...--2 +220 2-22-22 --e- eee eee 100 
Chippewas of the Red Cliff Reservation, Wisconsin ............... 169 

Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department and 

patents are now being prepazed in the General Land Office for the fol- 
lowing Indians: | 

Yakimas, Washington......... 2.2... 220.000 eee cece eee eee eee ees 716 

Mission Indians on the Temecula Reservation, California........... 85 

Chippewas in Minnesota: 
Grand Portage Reservation -..........--2. --- 0 eee e eee eee eee BOA 

Winnebigoshish Reservation .........--.---.------------------ 180 
Leech Lake Reservation ...............-..---- 6-2. ------+----- 586 

Chippewa Reservation ...... 2.2 ..---. 2-2. eee eee ee ene wee eee TD 

Cass Lake Reservation..:........-----..----.----------------- IT 

Boise Forte Reservation ..........-.....--..------------------ 639 

Deer Creek Reservation. .............--..----- eee eee eee eeeeee 4 

Schedules of the following allotments have been received in this office | 

but have not been finally acted upon: 

Sioux, Rosebud Reservation, South Dakota..............---.------ 492 
Indians of Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakotaa............. 949 

The condition of the work in the field is as follows: 

Mission Reservations, Cal— About the only work accomplished in the 

way of allotments on the several mission reservations during the year 

has been the revision and correction of allotments formerly made on 

the Rincon, Potrero, and Temecula reservations. The patents for the 
Temecula allotments are now being prepared by the General Land 

Office, but the plats of the Rincon and Potrero allotments, as well as 
those of the Capitan Grande, which were made in 1895, have not yet 

been furnished by the surveyor-general for California. Until these 

plats shall have been furnished no action can be taken looking to the 

approval of the schedules or issuance of patents. 

aSchedules received in 1895 but not included in table published in annual report 
of that year. |
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A number of tracts contiguous to twelve or more of the Mission reser- 

vations have always been in the use and occupancy of the Indians, but 

through oversight or mistake they were not reserved by the commis- 

sion appointed under the act of January 12, 1891 (26 Stat., 712). Special 

Agent Patton and a deputy surveyor, under office instructions of April 

3, 1897, have about completed the work of describing these tracts, and 

it is the purpose of this office to secure to the Indians, if practicable, 
the title as well as the possession of the lands occupied by them. 

Wichita Reservation, Okla.—Messrs. William P. Coleman and George 

A. H. Mills were appointed special agents to allot lands to the Wichita 

and affiliated bands under the agreement ratified by the act of Congress _ 

approved March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 876), and they entered upon duty © 
under instructions approved by the Department March 5,1897. The 

Indians, however, were dissatisfied with the provisions of the act which 
provided that their claim to compensation for unallotted surplus lands 

should be adjudicated in the Court of Claims, and that the amount to be 

paid for the land to them or to the adverse claimants (Choctaws and 
Chickasaws) should not exceed $1.25 per acre; also that it should not 

be paid until the United States should receive the money from settlers 

under the homestead and town-site laws, who were not required to 

make payment until final proof. Consequently there was strong oppo- 

sition on the part of the Indians to taking allotments, and a delegation 

came to this city for the purpose of urging their objections and of 

making an appeal to the Department to discontinue or suspend the 

work. They were told, however, as I am informally advised, that this 

could not be done, and thereupon they returned to their homes. 

_ Considerable preliminary work was done by the allotting agents, and 

| according to their weekly report of May 1, 1897, 244 allotments had been 

made up to that date. There is nothing on file in this office to show © 

that any allotments were made after the return of the Indians, and on 

June 1, 1897, the Senate passed the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the right to compensation on the part of the Wichita and affiliated 

bands of Indians for their possessory right in and to the lands ceded to the United 

States by said Indians under the agreement made and entered into between said 
Indians and the United States at Anadarko, in the Indian Territory, on the 4th day 
of June, A. D. 1891, should be considered and adjusted at the same time and by the 
same tribunal which shall determine the alleged claim of the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw Nations in and to the said lands, and that the President is hereby requested to 
suspend the allotments to said Indians now in progress until the compensation to be 

allowed and paid to said Indians for the lands in excess of allotments shall be finally 

determined. 

June 5, 1897, the allotting agents were accordingly ordered to their 

homes, but Special Agent Coleman was subsequently allowed until the 

1st of July to prepare a record of the work accomplished. ; 

Klamath Reservation, Oreg.—October 31, 1896, Special Agent Charles 
E. Worden was ordered to discontinue work on this reservation and to
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report in person to this office, the Department having decided, Septem- 
ber 5, 1896, that the swamp lands within the reservation were not sub- ' 
ject to allotment. 

The order of the President of May 11, 1894, authorized allotments to 
the Indians located on the Klamath Reservation on such portions of 

the reserve as were not covered by the grant made by the act of July 2, 

1864, to the State of Oregon to aid in the construction of a military 
road from Eugene City to the eastern boundary of said State. (13 

Stat., 355.) 
January 20, 1897, the Department decided that the lands covered by 

that grant were subject to allotment, regardless of the claim of the ; 

California and Oregon Land Compay, grantee of the Oregon Central 

Military Road Company, to which the legislature of Oregon had in turn 

granted the lands October 24, 1864. Special Agent Worden was there- 

fore instructed to complete the allotments to the Indians. Accord- 

ingly he soon after returned to the reservation. Recently injunction 

proceedings have been instituted to prevent him from allotting lands 

within the grant to the State. On the 14th of August he had made 

755 allotments, the whole number of Indians being reported at 951. 
In view of the decision as to the swamp lands, it is probable that many 

of his allotments will have to be revised, much of the reservation being 
overflowed land. Recently Special Agent Worden has been relieved 

from duty and Special Agent John K. Rankin has been assigned to 

that work. 
Lower Brulé Reservation, 8. Dak.—May 12, 1897, Sylvan Winter, special 

allotting agent, transmitted to this office the schedules of allotments 

made on the Lower Brulé Reservation, and stated that since their com- 
pletion about one-half of the Indians so allotted had abandoned their 
allotments and removed to the Rosebud Reservation, and that if they 
should be allotted there it would seem to be just to those remaining on 
the Lower Brulé Reservation to readjust the allotments thereon, 

especially as to the timber lands. | 
About 550 of these Indians have gone to Rosebud under the provi- 

sions of a clause contained in the Indian appropriation act of June 10, | 

1896. A clause contained in the Indian appropriation act approved 

June 7, 1897, provides that $5,000 shall be expended to survey and resur- 

vey, if necessary, the lands in the Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 

south of and near the White River, where the Lower Brulé Indians now | 

reside. Recommendation has been made for the surveys provided for, 

and it is expected that these Indians will be finally settled at Rosebud. 

Rosebud Reservation, S. Dak.—The work on this reservation is pro- 

gressing satisfactorily under the direction of Special Agent William A. 

Winder, who, according to his report of July 24, 1897, had made 1,428 

allotments; the whole‘number of Indians on the reservation entitled 
to allotments is approximately 3,500.
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Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—The report of John W. Clark, dated July 

24, 1897, shows that he had made to that date 1,310 allotments on the 
| Shoshone Reservation. He has been succeeded by John T. Wertz, of 

Omaha, Nebr., and instructions have been issued for the guidance of | 

the latter in this work. 
| It appears that most of the Shoshones and Arf&pahoes occupying the 

reservation are willing to take allotments. The work will be pushed 

forward as rapidly as the surveys (which are being extended) will allow. 

OFF RESERVATIONS. 

: Two special allotting agents have been at work in the field among 

nonreservation Indians during the last year, namely, James H. Kinnane, 

of Michigan, and Claude N. Bennett, of Georgia. 

Special Agent Kinnane was assigned to duty in the States of Minne- 

sota and Wisconsin, where it was alleged applications for lands had | 

been made by Indians (principally mixed bloods) in order to obtain the 
timber and for speculative purposes rather than for agriculture or graz- 

ing. His investigations show that many applications were made for 

the purpose indicated, instigated usually by designing white men who 

purchased the timber upon the allotments for an insignificant sum. 

Such applications have been recommended for cancellation as far as 

reported upon, and steps have been taken to cooperate with the General 

Land Office in the prosecution of the white men implicated. Agent 

Kinnane found, however, that the Indians were ignorant of the law in 
the case and intended no wrong; also that some applications had been 

made in good faith and in strict compliance with the law and the reg- 

ulations of the Department relating to allotments. All the applica- 

tions in said States have been suspended, pending their investigation, 

which it is hoped will be completed in the near future. 
Mr. Kinnane has been relieved of duty by Mr. G. A. Keepers, of 

Beallsville, Ohio. It is the purpose of this office to continue the latter 

at allotment work among nonreservation Indians when he shall have 

finished the investigations referred to. . 

Agent Bennett was assigned to certain sections of California to assist 

Indians to make applications for land and prepare the proof required; 

also to make allotments of the lands applied for, if they should be sub- 

ject to allotment and the Indians should be entitled thereto. In the 

vicinity of Fort Bidwell, California, he made 165 allotments, besides 

furnishing, with respect to certain other applications, information and 

additional proof needed before the allotments could be certified and 
transmitted to the Department for approval. 

June 5, 1897, he forwarded to this office a brief general report upon 

the condition of the Indians and their progress in the Susanville land 
district, California, from which the following is quoted: 

These allotments, a total of 765, were made in 1894 and previous to that year. 
_ And in reviewing the work, I found, with less than half a dozen exceptions, every 
Indian on the lists that yousent me. In view of the roving character of the Indian
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and the prevalent idea that he is as hard to locate as changing winds without a 
weather service, I consider this fact a great big credit mark on his record. These 
are the most independent, intelligent, industrious, progressive Indians that I have | 
seen. (My former Indian service has been in North Dakota, Arizona, and Idaho.) 

Nearly all of them speak English. As a rule, they ask no favors, charge for what 
they do, and pay for what they get. They are employed by the whites to do all sorts 

of ranch work. In planting time, haying time, harvest time, their services are in great 
demand. In breaking horses and in herding horses and feeding cattle they are efii- 
cient help. They are occasionally employed to carry the United States mail on snow- 
shoes across the mountains and to do other hard work that white men shrink from. 
Of course they are often inclined to throw up their job when they have a temporary 
competency but in the main they are faithful and satisfactory laborers. They are 
entirely peaceable and are on good terms among themselves and with their white 

neighbors. 
Of these Indians, the members of the Pitt River tribe—the most numerous—live 

mainly in Modoc County, beyond the mountains to the west of the Surprise Valley, 
around Alturas, in the South Fork Valley, around Likely, in the Canby neighbor- 

hood, in Big Valley, embracing Aiden and Bieben and the northwestern part of Lassen 
County, and in the Ashe Valley in the northern part of Lassen County. The Dixie 
Valley and Hat Creek tribes, speaking the same language, live mostly along the 
Hat Creek in eastern Shasta County and in the picturesque and almost inaccessible 
little Dixie Valley in western Lassen. In Plumas County are the Big Meadows 
tribe (near Prattville), the Indian Valley tribe (from Greenville to Taylorsville and 

all round), and the American Valley Indians (around Quincy). All these speak 
the same language and are largely mixed up with the Digger tribe. Susanville is a 

miscellaneoui mecca for all the Indians mentioned in this report. 

The Pitt River Indians are behind none that I have seen as workers; but I found 
in Plumas County the best civilization in Indian home life. Here the Indians have 
abandoned nearly altogether the free-for-all life of the camp and are living in single- 
family privacy in bark or log or framed houses—almost ‘‘all same white man.” The 
Pitt Rivers and Dixie Valleys wear good clothes and watches and chains, and have 
good wagons and fair buggies, but their Plumas friends—many of them—drive spans 
of horses to handsome top buggies. Some of them have painted houses, with rocking- 

chairs, sewing machines, and lace curtains, and I actually saw one fishing with a 

reel. 

Agent Bennett submitted another report August 5, 1897,in regard 
to the Indians of the Surprise Valley, Modoc County, Cal., which is © 

quoted in part below: 

Nearly all of these Indians are members of the Piute tribe. A big majority of them 
are allotted in the vicinity off Fort Bidwell near together on the rolling lands and 
canyons, taking in the ponds and streams wherever possible on both sides of the Fort 
Bidwell and Warner Valley road. These have practically a reservation on the most 
desirable lands that were left untaken in the Bidwell country. (This does not mean 
that the Indian received any Klondike benefaction when he got them.) A good 
majority of the Indians remaining were allotted near Eagleville; the others, with 
few scattering exceptions, near Cedarville. 

These Piutes are regarded as about the most “‘ornery” Indians in their part of the 
country, and yet I think that they have averaged well up to their opportunities. 

They hunt with a vengeance during hunting season, and cache hundreds of pounds 
of venison for the cold winter. They are good fishermen, and during the spring 
and summer live on the best food that swim the streams. During haying time, 
when any extra work is needed on the ranches, the Piute comes in for his share. 
He has little ambition, and does not understand economy, but he would rather work 
than be hungry, and occasionally he will “lay by ” something for bad weather. 

Before I left Fort Bidwell a good number of my Piute allottees had planted carrots,
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onions, peas, beans, potatoes, and other garden truck on their allotments. Dozens: 
of them came to me for wheat and various other seed to plant. The trouble is that 
they have no seed, no plows, no wagons, no money, no anything but a few ponies, 
worth about 50 cents each. They want to improve their lands, but they do not 
know how to begin. 

I believe their salvation (in this world) lies in the school now being established 
at Fort Bidwell. I wrote the office when I was first sent to this section that I 
would consider making these allotments a very doubtful experiment were it not 
for the proposed establishment of the school, but with the general supervision 
incident to the school I thought the allotment work could be made a success. Most — 
of the allotiees are children, and for every one of them there is hope. The old 
people may not do much in the years left to them, but they know enough now to be 
very anxious for the school to be established. I think a small annual sum could be 
most advantageously expended through the official in charge of the school toward 
enabling the deserving and industrious of the elder Indians to make a living on their 
allotments. Let them be given seed to plant. Let them be given such farming 
utensils as they are obliged to have. Let the industrial teacher or farmer, with the 
aid of the boys in the farming class, go over the allotments and help the old folks get 
started. This would prove practical and interesting work for the school boys and a 
valuable object lesson to their fathers. And let the doctrine be driven into the 
Indian that ‘‘God helps him who helps himself.” All this I earnestly recommend. 

| Mr. Bamber, now in charge of the schoo] organization, made from my maps of 
. the townships near Fort Bidwell a composite map embracing all the townships, and 

showing in colors all my allotments, and knows personally the allottees, and is 
regarded by them as a part of the general plan. He, therefore, much better than 
anyone else, could carry out the above and kindred suggestions. I gave him also 
schedules of all the other allotments in the Surprise Valley; and these, at little 
expense, could be visited and aided, and the movements upon them directed in the 
same way. | | 

February 3, 1897, Senator George W. McBride transmitted to this office 
a letter dated January 6, 1897, from the register of the local land office 
at Burns, Oreg., reciting that there were then in Harney County about 
165 Piute Indians (men, women, and children) who desired allotments, 
being a remnant of the tribe which formerly occupied the Malheur Indian 
Agency. They were very poor, about 40 of them depending entirely upon 
the charity of the people of Burns for sustenance during the winter; the 
rest, located at Drewsey, Harney, and other points in said county, being 
similarly provided for. They wished to take allotments of land in sev- 
eralty in as nearly compact a body as possible. August 4, 1897 , this 
office instructed William E. Casson, of Wisconsin, to proceed to Burns, 
Oreg., for the purpose of making allotments to these Indians and to any 
others in that locality who should be found entitled. 

Since the last annual report this office has received for consideration 
the usual number of allotment applications referred from the General 
Land Office. Some of these cover allotments already made by agents 
in the field; others embrace lands to be allotted by the special agent 
on duty in this office. A portion of the latter have already received his 

_ attention, and the remainder will be considered as soon as practicable. 
Schedules embracing all the allotments in severalty made by the late 

special allotting agent, Bernard Arntzen, from September, 1893, to 
March, 1895 (57 excepted) were submitted to the Department for
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approval February 18, 1897, and they were approved February 24, 1897. 
Those schedules contained a total of 713 allotments, distributed inland 
districts as follows: Susanville, Cal., 437; Carson City, Nev.,179; Hum- | 
boldt, Cal., 30; Sacramento, Cal., 23; Redding, Cal.,13; Coeur d’Aléne, 
Idaho, 16; The Dalles, Oreg., 8; and Vancouver, Wash., 7. Of the 
foregoing allotments, 57 were excepted from approval for the time being, 

pending the procurement of additional proofs; these schedules will be 

resubmitted to the Department for approval of such excepted cases as’ 

may be found entitled when the proofs are all obtained. 

February 26, 1897, the special allotting agent on duty in this office 

submitted a schedule embracing 231 allotments to Indians in the Susan- 

ville, Cal., land district, which was approved by the Department : 

March 2,1897. June 7, 1897, he submitted a schedule containing allot- | 
ments to 137 Indians distributed through seven States and fifteen land 

districts, the majority in the State of California; it was approved by 

the Department June 9, 1897. June 12, 1897, he certified a list of 12 

allotments to Indians in the “ Moencopie Wash,” near Tuba City, Ariz., 
which was approved by the Department August 16, 1897. | 

The total number of allotments to nonreservation Indians submitted 

to the Department during the past year is, therefore, 1,093, and the 

total number approved is 1,036. The 165 allotments in the vicinity 

of Fort Bidwell have not yet been submitted to the Department for 
approval. | 
With the exception of a few patents to Indians for lands which were 

allotted before the surveys were extended over them, and which have 

been adjusted to such surveys made since, no patents have been issued 

by the General Land Office during the year for lands allotted to non- 
reservation Indians and none have been sent out by this office for | 
delivery. As indicated in former annual reports, great difficulty is 

| experienced in effecting the delivery of such patents by local land 

officers, and most of the patents in the hands of such officers a year ago, 
awaiting delivery, still remain undelivered. 

INDIAN HOMESTEADS. | 

Prior to the approval of the general allotment act on February 8, 

1887, Indians occasionally sought homes on the public domain under 

the provisions of the Indian homestead laws. A few have made entries 

thereunder since that date. Some have made final proof of their entries 

and obtained patents for their lands; others, ignorant of the law and | 

the ways of the white man in securing title to lands, have failed to do so. 
This delay has led to many contests of Indian entries and claims, par- 
ticularly if the tracts were desirable. The equities in the case are 

almost always with the Indian, but on account of his ignorance of the 
law and the English language, it frequently occurs that a strict enforce- 

ment of legal technicalities and regulations deprives him of his rights.
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Indians have always regarded use and occupancy of land as sufficient 
to justify claim and right to the same. Land used by an Indian was 
held to be his as much as the “hair of his head,” and such possession 
was never disturbed by another member of his tribe. - Hence the pro- 
cess of educating him to the necessity of title by patent or otherwise is 
Slow. His poverty also is often against him in a contest with the 
white man. 

On this account, and because the Indian is the ward of the Govern- _ 
ment, it would seem to be the duty of all Government officials dealing | 
with the public lands to guard with care the rights of the Indian and 

protect him therein. If this course were followed, it would materially 
aid this office in its efforts to save to the Indian land to which he is 

_ justly entitled. It often occurs that an Indian homestead entry is held 
for cancellation by the General Land Office for the reason that the 
entryman has failed to make final proof within the statutory period. 
In such cases it seems to me that before cancellation the case should 
be referred for consideration to the board of equitable adjudication, 
a course which has been practiced in some instances, and which, if 

generally adopted, would be of great help to the Indian. 
Winnebago Homesteads in Wisconsin.—In the annual report of this 

office for 1895 the status at that time of the homestead entries and 

selections of the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin, the laws under 
which they were made, and the necessity for their investigation were 
fully set forth. There were 680 such cases which needed investigation 
and final disposition. Mr. M. A. Mess, a clerk detailed from the 
General Land Office, assisted in investigating these homestead entries 
under instructions from this office. From his report, dated May 4, 
1897, it*appears that, except in 12 cases, the 680 selections and entries 
have now been disposed of either by issuance of provisional patent on 
Submission of final proof or by cancellation. It is thought that the | 
12 cases will soon be disposed of, as Mr. Mess has been appointed by 
the Department a special disbursing agent to make the annual pay- 

ment of moneys due these Indians, and while thus engaged he will 
encourage and assist these Indian entrymen to file proper papers and 

make the necessary proofs as to their homesteads. 

It is a source of gratification to this office to know that these home- 

stead entries, so long pending, are nearing final disposition. Some of 

them were made prior to the year 1875, under regulations of the 

Department dated as early as February 11, 1870 (Copp’s Public Land 

Laws, vol. 1, p. 283), others were made under the act of March 3, 1875 
(18 Stat., p. 420), and the balance under the act of January 18, 1881 
(21 Stat., p. 316). 

October 18, 1896, Mr. Mess furnished Special Agent A. R. Johnson, 

at Black River Falls, Wis., certain data obtained in 1895 relative to 
the timber depredations committed on several of these Winnebago 
homesteads. This information will be useful to Agent Johnson in
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making investigation of the matter and in the successful prosecution 

of violators of the timber law. | 

| IRRIGATION. 

Navajo Reservation, Arizona and New Mexico.—A report on the progress 

of irrigation work on the Navajo Reservation since July 1, 1896, was 

rendered September 6, 1897, by George Butler, superintendent of irri- 

gation on that reservation. It may be summarized as follows: 

The Carriso Creek Ditch, named for the creek from which it diverts 

water, is situated about 70 miles to the north of the Navajo Agency; 

total cost, $1,133.73. The amount of arable lands reclaimed by it is 

about 300 acres. . 

The Wheatfield Ditch is about 40 miles northward from the agency. 

It draws its supply of water from Wheatfield Oreek, is 3 miles long, 

and covers about 500 acres of fine farming land lying on the north side 

of this creek. It cost about $2,500. 
The agency ditch, diverting water from Bonito Creek, at a point 

about a quarter of a mile above the Navajo Agency, was begun last 

spring and completed in August last, at an expense of about $3,500. 

It will irrigate at least 150 acres of land, and with judicious manage- 

ment the acreage can probably be materially increased. Its construc- 

tion presented greater difficulties than that of the other ditches, but 

the disproportionate expense may be considered fully warranted by the 

protection afforded the agency in case of fire, and by the provision 

thus made for irrigating agency and school gardens as well as adjacent 

Indian lands. Water was turned into this ditch at the earliest possi- 

ble moment, and was used on this year’s crop while the work was still 

in progress. | | 

August 17 last, work was begun on Cottonwood Creek, and it was 

expected that the ditch would be finished and ready for delivery to the 

agent about the end of September, 1897. The next work is to be the 

repairing and completing of work begun by the preceding superin- 

tendent of irrigation in the Red Lake country—diversion of the water 

from Black Creek into the Red Lake reservoir for storage and its appli- 

cation to the land lying under the reservoir site. 
Superintendent Butler has been engaged thus far in repairing, modi- 

fying, and improving, as far as practicable, ditches previously con- 

structed, some of which seem to have been unskillfully constructed, 
and others to have fallen into disrepair. He has employed Navajo 
Indians, who have proved apt and interested pupils, learning rapidly 
and showing no small degree of intelligence and skill in the perform- 

ance of such labor. Understanding that the appropriation for irriga- 
tion on Indian reservations is to give the Indians manual training as 
well as employment, and to furnish them with improvements which 

will form a great factor in their ultimate support and self-maintenance 
he has employed Indians in every position possible, reducing white | 

labor to the minimum.
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That the Navajoes realize the importance of this work on their reser- 
| vation is fully evidenced by the fact of their using advantageously the 

ditches already constructed for them, as well as by their own efforts— 
often unsuccessful—to divert water to adjacent lands from many of 
the streams of the reservation. An Indian from the Lower San J uan, 
named Sandival, came 100 miles last winter to ask Superintendent 
Butler if he would not reconstruct a ditch in that.country. Fine tracts — 
of land there could be cheaply reclaimed, and the Indians living there 
have attempted, it but failed. The same is true of a tract lying in the 
northeast corner of the reservation, where two or three small ditches 
from the same stream are kept in operation by the excessive and 
untiring labor of the few Indians benefited. A cursory inspection 
indicates it to be a most favorable site, presenting no great difficulties, 
and one which would fully warrant the construction of a reservoir for 
storage purposes. — | | 

Superintendent Butler recommends that a sum be appropriated suffi- 
cient for a reconnoissance survey of the more feasible and advantageous 
irrigation projects on the Navajo Reservation; also for the continuance 
of the work already commenced. September 25, 1897, this office directed 
him to submit an itemized estimate of the cost of the survey proposed, 

_ and also of the sum necessary for carrying on the work already begun. 
I am clearly of the opinion that the irrigation work upon the Navajo 

Reservation should be continued until there is developed thereon, if 
possible to so do, a sufficient supply of water to meet the needs of the 
Indians for domestic, stock, and agricultural purposes. If this could 
be accomplished, it would enable the Department to return to the reser- 
vation the roving Navajoes, whose condition and situation have long 
been a source of perplexity to the office. Indeed, it was with this view 
that the work of irrigation was originally begun, a survey for that 
purpose having been made by certain army officers detailed under direc- 
tion of the President. With a complete system of irrigation and the 
development of a water supply on that reservation, the self-support and 
maintenance of the Navajoes would be assured, because they could © 
then engage in the pursuit of gardening and agriculture in connection 
with their present business, which is mainly stock-raising. 

Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho.—The last annual report of this office 
referred to recommendation made for the modification of the contract 
entered into with the Idaho Canal Company for the construction of an 
irrigating canal on the Fort Hall Reservation and to an investigation 
of the matter then in progress. | 

As a result of this investigation, the Department directed, September 
30, 1896, that a new contract be prepared, which was signed by the 
company October 2 and by the Department October 22, 1896. 

By the terms of the new contract, the water, instead of being con- 
veyed over the Blackfoot River by a flume, is to be spilled into the 
river and conveyed in its channel to a point designated in the “Foote
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Geological Survey” as the point of diversion. At that point a dam is 

to be constructed with a reservoir of sufficient capacity to enable the | 

company to carry the 100 cubic feet of water to be delivered at or near 

Ross Fork Creek and the additional quantity of water necessary to 

irrigate the main body of lands lying between Ross Fork Creek and , 

Port Neuf River. 

_ The company agreed to convey the 200 cubic feet of water to be 

delivered at a point not more than 4 miles south of the Blackfoot River, 

down the channel of said river to the head gate of the canal already 

constructed, and from said head gate to convey the same through its 
constructed canal to the point designated by the Government engineer; 

To construct a permanent dam at said head gate, each of the divert- 

ing dams to be of masonry base, constructed in a permanent and sub- 

-gtantial manner upon plans approved by the Government engineer and 

subject when completed to his acceptance; 

To assume all liability for land damages that may result from the 

modification of the original contract; 

To permit the free and unrestricted use of the water in the small 
canal constructed by the Indians during the winter, said small canal 

to become the property of the Indians in fee, but to be maintained by 

the company during the irrigation season of each year without addi- 

tional compensation; and . | 

That the United States shall have the right to construct a water 

power at such point or points as may be desirable on the right of way 

of the company, together with mills, buildings, machinery, etc., with 

right of ingress and egress. 

Terms of payment were modified as follows: 

(1) Thirty thousand dollars upon execution of the contract. 
_ (2) Thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars upon the completion 

of the two diverting dams and the delivery of the second 100 cubic feet 

of water at the point of delivery of the first 100 cubic feet, which 

delivery is to be made on or before the irrigating season next succeeding 
the date of the first payment, such delivery and payment not to be 

required earlier than three months, and not to be later than one year | 

from the first payment. 

(3) Twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars upon the delivery of 
the 100 cubic feet of water necessary to include the entire amount of 

300 cubic feet of water per second, but not before the expiration of one 
year from the date of the second payment, this 100 cubic feet to be 

delivered at or near the point where the company’s proposed main canal 

from the Blackfoot River to Pocatello will cross Ross Fork Creek. 

- A deed, conveying the 4 miles of constructed canal to the Commis- ’ 

sioner of Indian Affairs in trust for the Indians of the Fort Hall 

Reservation, was executed and acknowledged by the company October 

12, 1896. The company was duly paid the sum of $30,000. 
In a report dated July 20, 1897, upon the progress of the irrigating |
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system upon the Fort Hall Reservation, Lieut. F. G. Irwin, as acting 
agent says: , 

Under these contracts the Idaho Canal Company has enlarged and maintained in 
good condition, with exception of its head gate, their ‘“‘small constructed canal” 
from the Blackfoot River to the point of diversion of main Government lateral, a 
distance of about 1,200 yards, and has been prepared to furnish the contract amount 
of water in said lateral. ; 

The remainder of their “small constructed canal,” that is, the portion between a _ 
point near diversion of Government lateral and its farther extremity, a distance of 
3 miles, which under the terms of supplemental contract should be maintained by 
the canal company during the irrigating season of each year without additional com- — 
pensation, was destroyed by last spring’s floods, and no attempt has been made to 
maintain said portion during present season. In consequence of this failure on the 
part of the Idaho Canal Company, it became absolutely necessary for the Government 
to build along distributing ditch * * * in order to get water to those farmers who 
formerly received water from extremity of “small constructed canal.” The cost of 
this ditch was $550, which should be charged against the Idaho Canal Company, as 
its construction was rendered necessary through failure of that company to carry 
out the provisions of their supplemental contract. 

He states that the company contends that it is required by the terms 
of the contract to maintain that portion only of the small constructed 
canal which lies between Blackfoot River and the point of delivery of 
the 200 cubic feet of water, which contention is wholly without merit. 

He further says: 

Plans for the two diverting dams across the Blackfoot River, required by the terms 
of their contract, have been submitted by the canal company, and are now under 

examination by a competent engineer employed by the agent. Said contract calls 

for the completion and acceptance of these dams prior to October 2, 1897, and the 
| construction of the canal from Blackfoot River to Ross Fork Creek not later than 

one year from that date. No work on the canal proper has as yet been done within 
the limits of the reservation, but the officers of the company give assurance that 
both the diverting dams and the canal will be completed within contract time. 

A main lateral has been constructed by the Government, 4 miles in 

length, capable of irrigating 6,000 acres. There seems to be no further 
hostility on the part of the Indians to the scheme of irrigation. 

Crow Reservation, Mont.— Under supervision of Supt. Walter H. Graves 
the construction of an extensive system of irrigation on the Crow Reser- 
vation has been in progress for some years, as shown by the previous 
annual reports of this office. Inareport dated August 6, 1897, he states 
that since the 1st of September, 1896, he has been engaged altogether in 

the construction of the East Big Horn ditch, which is to extend down 
the valley some 35 miles and is expected to irrigate from 33,000 to 
30,000 acres of land. With the exception of a few rocky and difficult 

places, about 6 miles of the canal is completed. He estimates the first 
10 miles, including the head works, to be equivalent to at least 65 per 

. cent of the entire cost and labor of constructing the canal, the most of 
it being already accomplished. 

I quote from his report as follows: 

We have already extended the canal beyond the bluff portion of the route, and 

after leaving the bluffs, the line of the canal, for the greater part of its route, lies 
along the open valley, where the work is light and free from difficulties. When the
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main head gate is completed, and that portion of the canal along what are known as 
the Fort Smith Bluffs is built, the construction of the Big Horn Canal becomes a 
comparatively easy task. The present plan of operation is to push the construction 
of this canal as rapidly as possible under the conditions and requirements which 
govern it, and the plan for future operation, so far as it is within my power to dis- 
close it, is to continue the prosecution of the work and labor for its accomplishment 
at the earliest possible time. It is quite impossible to execute an undertaking of 
this sort with any degree of celerity or expedition, and at the same time conform to the 
regulations prescribed, and necessary for the administration of any public respon- 

sibility, and the disbursement of public funds; and the tediousness of this work 
is materially added to by the effort to educate, instruct, and train the Indians to 
perform an arduous and skill-requiring class of labor. The achievement is generally 
lost sight of in the consideration of the means and manner of its execution. 

The Crow Irrigation Survey has been more of an Indian manual training school 
than an institution for the successful construction and operation of irrigating 
ditches. However, the ditches exist and declare for themselves. They are easily 
accessible, and an inspection will reveal the character of the stewardship of those 
intrusted with the responsibility of fulfilling the treaty with the Crows relating to 
the irrigation of their lands. | 

Yakima Reservation, Wash.—May 4, 1896, the Department approved 
plans for a system of irrigation of the Yakima Reservation, the cost to 
be paid from the proceeds of the sale of the Wenatshapam fishery, 
belonging to the Indians of that reservation, amounting to some 
$17,000. December 14,1896, authority was granted for the expenditure 
of $3,000 for the construction of distributing laterals, etc., the same to 
be taken from the current appropriation for irrigation on Indian reser- 

vations. | 

In a report dated June 30, 1897, William H. Redman, engineer in 

charge of the construction, gives the following summary of the work 

done: 
There are 15.47 miles of main canal, with a carrying capacity of 314 cubic feet of 

water per second, with 13.66 miles of lateral ditches leading therefrom for the distri- 

bution of water. 
The above provision does not include provision made near the head of the main 

canal (about 3,000 feet below the intake at the Yakima River) for the turning of 
about 200 cubic feet of water per second into a natural slough which runs in a south- 
easterly direction (nearly parallel with the Northern Pacific Railway) a distance of 

about 12 miles, emptying into Toppenish Creek, and which slough will also serve as a 
canal from which many lateral ditches can be constructed for the distribution of 

its water. By the construction of more lateral ditches from these several sources 
of supply fully 50,000 acres of the very best soil can be irrigated. 

Agent Erwin states that this irrigating system stands second in 
magnitude in the State of Washington. 

Miscellaneous—The bulk of the appropriation of $30,000 for irriga- 
tion during the fiscal year 1897 has been expended as follows: 
Uintah and Ouray reservations in Utah ......-.-....2-22-. 0.202 +-++---- $10, 000 
Yakima, in Washington.......-..---- +--+ 2-20. eee eee eee eee eee eee --- = 3, 000 
Tule River, in California..........---...-. ++. -e ee eee eee eee eee eee ees 1,200 | 
Moqui, in Arizona ..-. 2.222. 22 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 1,500 
Mission reservations, in California.............--.---- 202-222 -e eee eeee-e- 1,769 
Wind River, in Wyoming .......--.--...- 2-2. 2220 cee eee eee eee eee ee ee 1,25 
Southern Ute, in Colorado ........ 222-2. .2 22 oe cee cee eee er cee e eee eee-- 3, 000 
Pima, in Arizona.....----- 2 --- 220 ee ee en enn eee eee eee eee eee 900 
Western Shoshone, in Nevada...... 2.222. 2-2. eee ce eee eee cee ee eee eee 900 

6782——_3
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The expenditure of $2,855 from funds belonging to the Indians has 
been authorized on the Blackfeet, Fort Belknap, and Fort Peck reser- 

vations in Montana. | . 

An abundant water supply for the Indians located upon reservations 

in the arid and semi-arid regions is an absolute necessity if the allot- 

ment policy is to be successfully applied to these Indians. I am there- 

_ fore of the opinion that the appropriation for irrigation purposes | 

should be materially increased for the next two or three years. 

There is also a necessity, where systems of any considerable magni- 

tude have been constructed, as on the Yakima and Uintah reserva- 

tions, that there should be an engineer or superintendent of constructed 

ditches, that the work may be kept in repair and properly utilized. 

| The wording of the appropriation should therefore be changed, so as 

to permit beyond question the employment of such superintendents 
where needed. 

I also concur in the opinion of my two immediate predecessors as to 

the necessity for the appointment of some suitable and competent man 

to superintend the work of irrigation construction, and to report upon 

the requests of the various Indian agents for irrigation expenditures. 

The appropriation for the current year allows the use of not exceeding 

$2,700— | 

for the temporary employment of persons of practical experience in irrigation 
work at a compensation not to exceed $100 per month each, and not exceeding 

$1,500 for necessary traveling and incidental expenses of such persons. 

The limit of $106 per month does not permit the employment of a 

skilled and competent engineer, while there is a question whether the 

word ‘“‘temporary” will permit the employment of a superintendent 

of constructed ditches. I am of the opinion that this appropriation 
should read as follows: 

For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of irrigating ma- 

chinery, tools, and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian reservations, 

in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and subject to his control, forty 

thousand dollars; and of this amount not exceeding three thousand five hundred 

dollars may be used for the employment of a supervisor of irrigation, including his 

_ necessary travelling and incidental expenses, and not exceeding three thousand six 
hundred dollars for the employment of superintendents of constructed ditches, at 

a compensation not exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum each, on reserva- 

tions where such employment is necessary. 

The estimate for the next fiscal year will be submitted in this form. 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH INDIAN TRIBES. 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming; Big Horn or Owl Creek Hot Springs.— 
For several years this office has received communications from agents — 

of the Shoshone Agency, members of Congress, and others, respecting 

the importance of certain springs located in the northeastern portion 

of the Shoshone Indian Reservation, known both as the ‘“‘Owl Creek”
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and as the ‘Big Horn Hot Springs.” The growing popularity of the 

springs on account of their curative properties was dwelt upon and it 

was urged that the Government should secure control of the springs 

and thelands embracing them, in order that suitable facilities for their 

use could be provided and arrangements made for their proper conduct 

and control. : . 

The Department finally authorized negotiations with the Indians of 

the Shoshone reserve for the cession of a portion of their reservation 

embracing the springs, and on March 24, 1896, charged Inspector James 

McLaughlin with the duty of conducting the negotiations, under instruc- 

tions prepared by this office. The authority of law under which he ~ 

was instructed to proceed was found in the general provision for nego- 

tiations with Indian tribes contained in the act approved March 3, 1893 

(27 Stats., 633), which appropriated the sum of $15,000 for the purpose; 
of that sum, $4,269.09 was still available. 
. The lands in the vicinity of the springs, although very picturesque, 

are of little value, being broken, rugged, and arid. It was therefore 

decided to secure, if possible, the cession of a considerable tract, with 

a view to establishing a national park or reservation in connection 

with the springs, and the inspector was instructed to negotiate, should 
the Indians be found willing to cede, for a tract about 10 miles square, 

constituting the northeastern portion of the reservation, described as 

follows: | | 

Beginning at the northeastern corner of the said reservation, where Owl Creek 

empties into the Big Horn River; thence south 10 miles, following the eastern 

boundary of the reservation; thence due west 10 miles; thence due north to the 

middle of the channel of Ow] Creek, which forms a portion of the northern bound- 

ary of the reservation; thence following the middle of the channel of said Owl 

Creek to the point of beginning. 

April 21, 1896, Inspector McLaughlin reached an agreement with 

the Indians, by the terms of which they ceded the tract just described, 

estimated to contain about 86 sections (55,010 acres). The price agreed 

to be paid was $60,000, $10,000 thereof to be in cash, and the remain- 

der in five equal annual installments of $10,000 each, to be expended in 

the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior for the civilization, , 

industrial education, and subsistence of the Indians. 
Article II of the agreement was as follows: 

The lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United States by this 

agreement, shall be, and the same are hereby, set apart as a national park or reser- 

vation, forever reserving the said Big Horn Hot Springs for the use and benefit of 

the general public, the Indians to be allowed to enjoy the advantages of the con- 

veniences that may be erected thereat with the public generally. 

The agreement was submitted to the Department by this office May 

5, 1896, for transmission to Congress, accompanied by a draft of a bill 

providing for its ratification. It was not, however, ratified by Congress 

until the last session, when it was agreed to by provisions contained :
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in section 12 of the Indian appropriation act for the present fiscal year. 
Jt was amended, however, by eliminating Article II, above quoted, 
and substituting the following paragraph: 

That of the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United States by 
. the foregoing agreement herein amended, and accepted, ratitied, and confirmed, one 
mile.square at and about the principal hot spring thereon contained, is hereby ceded, 
granted, relinquished, and conveyed unto the State of Wyoming; said mile square 
to be determined as follows:.Commencing at a point one-fourth mile due east from 
said main spring, running thence one-half mile north, thence one mile west, thence _ 
one mile south, thence one mile east, thence one-half mile north to the point of 
beginning, and the remainder of the said lands, ceded, sold, relinquished, and con- 
veyed to the United States, by the agreement herein ratified and confirmed, are 
hereby declared to be public lands of the United States, subject to entry, however, 
only under the homestead and town-site laws of the United States. 

it was further provided that the amended agreement should be bind- — 
ing upon the Indians after being agreed to by them in the usual man- 
ner. Instructions dated June 30, 1897, were accordingly given to Capt. 
R. H. Wilson, United States Army, acting Indian agent, to call the 
Indians together in council for the purpose of securing their consent to 
the amendment, and July 12, 1897, he reported that at a council held 
on the 10th of that month the Indians had given such consent. 

The requirements of the law having been complied with, the ces- 
Sion is now complete, and the springs, together with one square mile 
embracing them, has become the property of the State of Wyoming, while 

the remainder of the tract ceded is a part of the public domain. 

These hot springs are located near the Big Horn River, about 4 

miles above or south of the mouth of Owl Creek. The main spring is 

on the east side of the Big Horn. It is circular in form, about 30 feet 

In diameter, with a temperature of 132° F., and discharges a volume of 

water estimated at 1,250,000 gallons in twenty-four hours. The water 

is said to be very beneficial for rheumatism and other ailments, and for 
Some years past thousands of people are said to have visited the springs 

during the summer season to take advantage of the curative properties 

of the water—this in spite of the fact that there were in the vicinity 

no conveniences, excepting a few of the rudest sort, for the accommo- 
dation of visitors. 

In his report submitting the agreement, Inspector McLaughlin states 

that there are numerous other springs in the neighborhood of the main 

Spring, and also in the bed of the Big Horn River adjacent, which are 

continually bubbling in the channel, while the surrounding country for 

a radius of 80 rods shows numerous cones of lava formation, apparently 
extinct springs or geysers. In the immediate vicinity of the springs 

_ there is a mountain of crystallized gypsum. 

He examined the country surrounding the springs very carefully, 

and while he found the surface very rough and broken, with numerous 

high buttes and deep gulches, yet the northern slopes are well sodded 

and furnish very fair grazing for cattle and sheep. The mountain
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scenery is magnificent about the springs, and about 6 miles up the Big 

Horn River is a wonderfully interesting canyon, many hundred feet 

deep. 
Crow, Flathead, Northern Cheyenne, Fort Hall, Uintah, and Yakima reser- 

vations.—The Crow, Flathead, etc., Commission, appointed on August 31, 

1896, by the Secretary of the Interior under authority contained in a 

provision of the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1897, has consumed the greater portion of the year conducting _ 

negotiations with the Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, and 
of the Yakima Reservation, Wash. One or two members of the com- 

mission have made short visits to the Flathead Reservation, but no 

considerable amount of work has been done there. No agreement has 

_yet been negotiated by them. 
By telegram dated April 20, 1897, John B. Goodwin, the chairman of 

the commission, tendered his resignation, and on May 13, 1897, James 

H. MeNeely, of Evansville, Ind., was appointed in his place. By 

appointment dated July 21, 1897, Samuel L. Taggart, of Dubuque, 

Towa, replaced Charles G. Hoyt as a member of the commission. 

The Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year makes a 

further appropriation of $10,000 for the purpose of continuing the 

work of the commission, and it is still in the field. 

COMMISSIONS. 

Puyallup Commission—The Indian appropriation act, approved June 

7, 1897 (30 Stats., 62), contains the following clause relative to the 

Puyallup Commission: 

For commissioner, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and con- 

sent of the Senate, to superintend the sale of lands, ascertain who are the owners of 

the allotted lands, have guardians appointed for any minor heirs of deceased allottees, 
make deeds of the lands to the purchasers thereof, subject to the approval of the 

Secretary of the Interior, which deeds shall operate as a complete conveyance of the 

land upon payment of the purchase money therefor, and to carry out the provisions . 

of the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relative to 
lands of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, as set forth on pages six 

hundred and thirty-three and six hundred and thirty-four of volume twenty-seven 
of the Revised Statutes, two thousand dollars. 

The former Puyallup commissioners were relieved from duty on 

December 1 last and all the official papers, documents, ete., in their 

hands were turned over to the superintendent of the Puyallup Indian 

school who was acting Indian agent. He has made collections of some 

deferred payments due on certain lands sold, both allotted lands and | 

also agency tract lots and blocks, and has reported the same to this 

office for distribution among the parties entitled. 

Clinton A. Snowden, of Tacoma, Wash., has been appointed Puyal- 

lup commissioner. Instructions for his guidance, prepared by this 

office and approved by the Department, were transmitted to him on the 

27th of July last. |
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Owing to the ‘“‘hard times,” and consequent depreciation of real-estate 

values in that section of the country, the Puyallup lands have sold at. 

very low prices. It is expected that better sales will soon be made. 

The deferred payments on sales. already made will be collected as they 

become due, and other lands will be offered for sale from time to time. 
If they fall below the appraised value, all bids will, of course, be 
rejected. | 

| Chippewa Commission.—The annual report of this office for 1890 gives 

an account of the negotiations with the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota 

for the cession and relinquishment of certain of their reservation lands, 

as provided for in the act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 642). The 
_ work of the commission in making allotments, removing Indians to 

White Earth, etc., is referred to in succeeding annual reports. In 

accordance with the provisions of the Indian appropriation act of 

June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 326), fhe commission was reduced to a single 

member. | 

| The following is an itemized statement of the disbursements of the 

commission from September 1, 1896, to July 15, 1897, as shown by the 
biweekly reports: 

Salary and expenses of the commissioner..-..............-.. $4, 125.00 
Salaries of regular employees, 1 allotting agent, 1 surveyor, 

1 clerk, 1 interpreter, 1 teamster, 1 tinsmith............... 2,628.50 : 
Salaries of irregular employees..........-....--...-.-------, 266.50 
Subsistence supplies (open market purchase)...--....-...-.. 1,171.82 

Traveling expenses of allotting agent and surveyor......... 51. 84 . 

Rent of warehouse at White Earth..-....-.-.......0-....... 100. 00 

Paid for hauling freight...... 222. 2 ee. ee eee eee e ee ween 8. 00 
Building houses for removal Indians....................-..-- 30. 00 

Supplies to removal Indians (oxen, cows, and hardware)..... 533. 28 
Expenses of team, repairs to harness and wagon.........--.. 59. 85 

Transportation of removal Indians........--..........-.---- 85. 00 
Miscellaneous railroad and stage transportation.........-.... 30. 28 

7 Authorized miscellaneous expenses..-...........----..------ 22. 45 
, Subsisting Red Lake Indians during council................ 22. 08 

Total disbursements ...--..-.....--.--------.--------- 9, 184. 60 

Allotments were made during the same period as follows: 

Chippewa Reservation ..--.. -. 2.2222 22-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 16 
White Earth Reservation....-.-.-----.------ e220 eee eee eee eee eee 148 

Total .--. 2.02 eee eee cee ene een eee cee ee ewe cencee es 159 

In addition to the above, 14 changes were made in the allotments on 

the White Earth Reservation. 

During the year the following schedules of allotments made by the 
- commission have been approved: Grand Portage Reservation, 304 
allotments, November 9, 1896; Winnibigoshish Reservation, 180, 

November 13, 1896; Leech Lake Reservation, 536, July 21, 1897; Chip- 

pewa Reservation, 479, July 22, 1897; Cass Lake Reservation, 17, July 

22, 1897; Boise Forte Reservation, 639, July 27, 1897; Deer Creek 

Reservation, 4, July 27, 1897. _
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Five Civilized Tribes Commission—In the annual report of this office 

for 1894 an account was given of the appointment and instructions of 

the commission to negotiate with the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw 

Muscogee (or Creek), and Seminole nations, commonly known as the 

Five Civilized Tribes, in the Indian Territory. The commission was 

authorized by section 16 uf the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 645). 

The act of 1893 provided for but three commissioners, but by a clause 

in the act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stats., 910, 939), authority was given 

for the appointment of two additional members of the commission, so 

that it now numbers five. 
In the last annual report of this office, under the title of “ Intruders 

in the Cherokee Nation,” mention was made of the provision contained | 

in the Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 339), | 

whereby the commission was required to investigate and determine | 

the rights of applicants for citizenship in the Five Civilized Tribes and 

to make complete census rolls of the citizens of those tribes. No rolls 

of citizens have yet been filed in this office, as required by the law, and 

it is presumed that the commission has not completed them. From the 

character of the work and the complications pertaining to citizenship 

questions, the preparation of these rolls would entail great labor and 

would be, of necessity, a slow and tedious process. 
As stated on page 72, the commission completed its investigation of 

citizenship applications on December 6, 1896, but no detailed statement 
of this work has been received in this office. | | 

By far the most important results yet arising out of the labors of 

this commission have been the agreements negotiated by them with the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. The first agreement was concluded 

on December 18, 1896, and was made with the representatives of the 
Choctaw Nation alone, the Chickasaws refusing to agree to its terms. 

- April 23, 1897, another agreement .was concluded to which both the 
Chickasaw and Choctaw representatives were parties. This agreement 
was transmitted by the commission to this office with its report of April 
23, 1897, and it was forwarded to the Department April 27,1897. May 
6, the Department returned it “ for immediate report and recommenda- 
tion,” and May 12 the office returning it to the Department reported 

as follows: 

The diversity and magnitude of interests existing in these two nations, 
covering as they do some 11,338,000 acres of land, and having a popu- 
lation according to the Eleventh Census of 14,560 Indians, and 100,000, 
approximately, of whites and others, engaged as they are in nearly every 
kind of business and industry, make it a difficult problem to solve. 
Therefore, it goes without saying that it would be almost impossible to 
frame-an agreement satisfactory to all, or out of which some of the per- 
sons so variously affected could not draw forth a seemingly reasonable 
grievance. To arrive at just what these points of objection are, if any 
may hereafter seem to exist, would of course bring about the necessity 
of allinterests being heard. At present no objections to this agreement 
have been filed in this office; therefore, so far as known, it is satisfactory 
to those persons having interests in the country or who may in any 
manner be affected by it. |
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It was therefore recommended that the agreement be forwarded to 
Congress for its consideration. May 18, 1897, the Department trans- 
mitted the agreement to the President of the Senate for ‘‘ consideration 
and ratification” by Congress, and the same, together with the corre- 
spondence cited above, is printed in’ Senate Doc. No. 93, Fifty-fifth 
Congress, first session. The agreement will be found in the appendix 
to this report, page 409. 

After concluding their negotiations with the Choctaws and Chicka- 
Saws the commission established its headquarters at Fort Gibson, in 
the Cherokee Nation, and began negotiations with that nation. So far 
as I am informed, no agreements have been concluded with the Chero-. 
kees or with the Creeks and Seminoles. 

, | 

LEASING OF INDIAN LANDS. 

The Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898 
(30 Stats., 62), limits the term for which allotted lands can be leased 
for farming and grazing purposes to three years and for mining and 
business purposes to five years. Under the previous appropriation act 
the limits were fixed at five years and ten years, respectively. No 
change has been made in the law relating to leasing tribal lands. 

UNALLOTTED OR TRIBAL LANDS. 

Since the date of the last annual report the following leases of tribal 
lands have been approved: | 

Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, Nebr.—Twenty-eight farming and 
grazing leases on the Omaha Reservation and 19 on the Winnebago 
Reservation, each for the period of one year from March 1, 1897. They 
are described as follows: _ | 

OMAHA RESERVATION. oo 

Lessee. Acres. | Annual Lessee. Acres. Annual 

Tra H, Carey..-s-++.-+++-++) 4,073.18 | $1,018.28 || Josso W.Tipton...........} 145 $145. 00 
Rosalie Farley.............| 9,630 2,407.50 || John R. Latta.............1 880 220. 00 
Oliver White.............-. 71. 54 38.00 || Harry C. Martin.......... 40 10. 00 
Asberry G. Weaver....-..-| 231.89 57. 97 || John A. Spainhourd.......| 160 40. 00 
Swan Olsen.............---| 3, 631. 22 907. 80 || Jay F. Dodd...............] 118 61.75 
Guy T. Graves.............| 293.35 73. 30 || Harmon Barber ........... 40 20. 00 
Leslie 8. Strain.............] 160 120. 00 |} John O. Copple.........-..| 240 60. 00 
Silas Wood ................ 80 20.00 |} Marian Cork..............] 429.02 107. 25 
Nels P. Larson.......-.-.-.- 39 9.75 || Sarah McCreary........... 80. 40. 00 
Jacob Peters ....--.----.--- 80 30.00 || Thomas M. Senter.........| 255.53 110. 00 
Christopher Tnydall ....... 80 20.00 || George Chauncey.........| 280 70. 00 
Francis Cabney....-.....--| 201.77 50. 40 || Zelotes D. Yeaton.........| 200 50. 00 
Thomas Grenier......-..... 40 10.00 || Henry D. Byram.......... 80 20. 00 

DO... ccc cccceceeenes- 40 40.00 || Sylvester B. Polly.........| 320 80. 00 

SL
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WINNEBAGO RESERVATION. 

Lessee. Acres. Annual Lessee. Acres. Annual 

George F. Hammer.........| 797.48 $199. 37 || Anna Mix Payer.......... 40 $10. 00 
James Madison.........-..- 80 20.00 || Garrison Bare............. 40 20. 00 
Jane Monier......--.-.....-| 520 130.00 || Josephus Farrens......... 35 26, 25 
John B. Porter...........--| - 80 24.00 ||.....d0...-.-.. 20200. eee 42. 63 10. 65 
Leslie S. Strain....-.......} 280 70.00 || Joseph Corey ............. 80 20. 00 
Lora M. Waggoner......... 80 20.00 || Swan J. Larson........--.| 600 150. 00 
Margaret Smith............| 360 118.75 || Alfred J. Anderson ....... 40 12. 50 
Michael Regan............. 40 40.00 || Emil Magnuson...........; 160 100. 00 
John B. Carey..............| 269 72.50 || Gottfried Fuchser......... 80 65, 00 
Oscar Bring......-...+...--| 320 180. 00 

The last annual report mentions one five-year lease for farming pur- 

poses on the Omaha Reservation, and one five-year lease for farming 

purposes on the Winnebago Reservation, from March 1, 1896, the first 

in favor of Mrs. Rosalie Farley, a member of the Omaha tribe, for 
12,002 acres, at an annual rental of $6,001.09 for the first three years 

and $9,001.03 per year for the remaining two years; the other in favor 
of Nick Fritz, for 2,240 acres, at an annual rental of $1,120 for the 
first three years and $1,680 per year for the remaining two years. 

Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Okla.—February 17, 1897, the Depart- 
ment authorized the advertising for bids for the grazing privileges on 

this reservation for the period of one year from April 1, 1897. The bids 

received under the advertisement were submitted to the Department 
April 23, The office has not been advised of any action taken by the 
Department. 

Otoe Reservation, Okla.—Three grazing leases, each for the period of 

one year from April 1, 1897. The east half of the West Otoe pasture, 

estimated to contain 20,000 acres, to Julian H. Morris, at an annual 
rental of $1,300. The west half of West Otoe pasture, estimated to 
contain 20,000 acres, to Frank Witherspoon, at an annual rental of 
$1,300; also 10,000 acres additional grass land in Otoe Reservation to 
Julian H. Morris, at an annual rental of $500. 

Ponca Reservation, Okla.—T'wo grazing leases, each for the period of 
one year from April 1,1897. East Ponca pasture, estimated to contain 
33,000 acres, to Frank Witherspoon, at an aunual rental of $1,700; 
West Ponca pasture, estimated to contain 33,000 acres, to William T. 
Miller, at an annual rental of $2,500. 

On the following reservations no additional leases have been made . 
during the past year: Crow, Montana; Kickapoo, Kansas; Osage and 
Kaw, Oklahoma; Shoshone, Wyoming; and Uintah, Utah. For the 
status of existing leases on those reservations see the Annual Report 
for 1896, pages 37, 38, and 39. 

ALLOTTED LANDS. 

Since the date of the last annual report the following leases of 
allotted lands have been approved: 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla.—Eighty-four farming and grazing 
leases. The length of term is five years. The cash consideration paid
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the allottees at this agency ranges low, from 15 to 37§ cents per acre 

per annum. The principal part of the consideration consists in im- 

provements to be placed upon the land by the lessees. Twenty-nine 

farming and grazing leases have been executed upon which no action 

has been taken. : 

Colville Agency, Wash—One grazing lease covering nonreservation 
allotment No.7. The term is three years. The consideration is 334 

cents per acre per annum. 

Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg.—One farming lease. The length of 

term is three years. The consideration to be paid is $1 per acre per 

| annum. 
Green Bay Agency, Wis.—One farming lease on the Oneida Reserva- 

tion. This lease is drawn in favor of Charles F. Peirce, superintendent 

of the Oneida Indian Industrial School, the land being leased for the 

use of that school. The length of termis one year. The consideration 

is $2.50 per acre. 
Nez Percé Agency, Idaho.—Twenty-eight farming and grazing leases, 

two business leases, and two mining leases. The term is from one to 
three years for farming and grazing leases; three and ten years for 

business leases, and ten years for mining leases. The prevailing price 

| for farming and grazing leases is $1.50 per acre per annum, though 

- gome pieces are leased as low as 75 cents per acre, while a few are 

leased as high as $2.50 per acre. The prices paid for business leases 

are $100 for 14 acres, and $40 for 10 acres per annum. The terms are 

three and ten years, respectively. The consideration paid for mining 
leases is 15 per cent of the products of the mines. 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr.—One hundred and nineteen farm- 

ing and grazing leases and one business lease on the Omaha Reserva- 

tion, and 78 farming and grazing leases on the Winnebago Reservation. 

The leases are for one, three, and five years. The prices are about the 

same as last year, ranging from 25 cents per acre per annum for grazing 

lands to $2.50 per acre for the best farming lands. For raw, unbroken 
lands the average price is 75 cents per acre per annum. For average 

| farming lands, where small improvements have been made, the prevail- 

ing price is $1 per acre. The price paid for the business lease is $5 per 

acre. The term is one year. 
Ponca, Pawnee, etc., Agency, Okla.— One hundred and thirty-four farm- 

ing and grazing leases by the Ponea Indians, 97 leases by the Pawnee 

Indians, and 59 leases by the Tonkawa Indians. The leases are for one, 
three, four, four and a half, and five years. The prices range from 25 

cents per acre per annum for grazing lands to $1.14 per acre for farming 

lands. Most of the leases call for the erection of certain improvements 

in addition to the money consideration. 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kans.—Fifty-five farming and 

grazing leases on the Sac and Fox Reservation, and 74 farming and 

grazing leases and 12 mining leases on the Iowa Reservation, Kansas
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and Nebraska. The length of term for farming and grazing is from 

one to five years. The consideration is $3 per acre per annum. The 

mining leases are for a term of ten years. The consideration is 10 ver « 

cent of the products of the mines. 

Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—Six farming and grazing leases. The 

_ term is for one and two years. The consideration is $1.56, $1.87, $6.11, 
$6.25, and $10 per acre per annum. One farming lease has been exe- 

cuted upon which no action has been taken. 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.—Twenty-four farming and grazing leases by 

the Eastern Shawnees, 11 by the Modoes, 41 by the Ottawas, 4 by the 

Quapaws, 88 by the Senecas, and 54 by the Wyandottes; also 3 mining 
leases by the Eastern Shawnees, and 1 mining and 1 business lease 
by the Wyandottes. The length of term is from one to three years for 

farming leases, five and ten years for mining leases, and one year for 

the business lease. The cash consideration ranges from 25 cents per 

acre per annum for grazing lands to $3 per acre for the best farming 

lands. In some of the leases the consideration is one-third of the crops 

raised. Most of the leases call for the erection of certain improvements 

in addition to the money consideration, while in others the considera- 

‘tion is limited to improvements only. The mining leases are for a term 

of five years. The consideration is 10 and 25 per cent of the products 

of the mines. The business lease is for a term of one year. The con- 

sideration is $96 for 15,000 square feet. 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.—Twenty-five farming and grazing leases 

by the Iowas, 11 by the Kickapoos, 66 by the Sac and Fox, 100 by the 
Absentee Shawnees, and 60 by the Pottawatomies; also one business 
lease by the Sac and Fox Indians. The consideration for farming and 
erazing leases is 25 cents per acre per annum for grazing land, to $2.50 

for the best farming lands, though the prevailing price is $1 per acre... 
Most of the leases call for the erection of certain improvements in 

addition to the cash consideration. The business lease is for a term of . 
five years. The consideration is $1 per annum. The allottee donates 
the use of said lot to the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Santee Agency, Nebr.—One grazing lease of 160 acres for a term of 

five years from April 1, 1896. The consideration is 114 cents per acre ° 
per annum. 

Siletz Agency, Oreg.—No additional leases on this reservation during 
the past year. (See last Annual Report, p. 42.) 

Turtle Mountain Reservation, N. Dak—One farming and grazing lease 
covering a nonreservation allotment. The term is three years. The 
consideration is $1.25 per acre per annum. 

Umatilla Agency, Oreg.—Twenty-one farming and grazing leases by 
the Cayuse, 3 by the Umatilla, and 18 by the Walla Walla Indians. 
The term is from one to five years. The consideration to be paid 
ranges from 69 cents to $2.25 per acre per annum. , 

Yankton Agency, 8. Dak.—No additional leases at this Agency during _ 
the past year. (See last Annual Report, p. 42.)
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INDIAN LANDS SET APART TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 

. Several tracts of reservation lands have been set apart during the 

year for the use of societies carrying on educational and missionary 

work among Indians, as follows: 

TABLE 11.—Lands set apart on Indian reservations for the use of religious societies from 
August 31, 1896, to August 31, 1897. 

Name of church or society. Acres. Reservation. | 

Protestant Episcopal.....- 2.20... -20 00 see eee cee e ee eee eee a20 | Ponca, Nebr. 
Methodist Episcopal, South....-...--.-..-....-----.-------- 40 | Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. 
Foreign Mission Board of German Lutheran Synod of Wis- 10 | White Mountain, Ariz. 

consin, Minnesota, Michigan, and other States. | 
. Board of Heathen Missions of Holland Christian Reformed | (0) Navajo, N. Mex. 

Church of America. 
Woman’s Executive Committee Board Domestic Missions c5 | Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. , 

of Dutch Reformed Church. 
Methodist Episcopal, South........--.....-.--.------------- d2 Do. 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of Protestant 80 | Crow Creek, S. Dak. 
Episcopal Church. | 

a On tract reserved for agency and school purposes, at Ponca suba ency. 
b Lot 150 by 450 feet, set aside in 1891 to Methodist Episcopal Church and surrendered in 1897 

in favor of Holland Christian Reformed Church. 
e On Fort Sill School tract. 
d On agency tract, called ‘‘town of Anadarko.” 

In nearly every case the amount of land assigned is the amount 

asked for by the society desiring to occupy it, and the Indians have 

| given their consent to such use of the land. 
A table giving all lands on Indian reservations set apart for mission- 

ary purposes will be found on page 446. 

LOGGING ON RESERVATIONS. 

La Pointe Agency, Wis.—The work of logging on the Lac Court 

d@’Oreilles and Lac du Flambeau reservations has progressed during 

the last year without special incident. No complaints have been ~ 

. received from the Indians on these reservations as to the disposition — 

of their timber or the conduct of the contractors. 

{ Some dissatisfaction was expressed by some of the Bad River Indians _ 

_ over the losses suffered by a few of the allottees on account of the © 

_ deterioration of their timber by reason of fires which raged over a part 

of the reservation during the winter of 1894-95. It was claimed that 

; the loss should be borne by the contractor because he failed to cut the 

-.: timber in time to save it. Lieutenant Mercer, acting agent, seemed to 

' concur in the position taken by the Indians, but desiring to be just he 

- requested that the question be investigated in order to reach a clear 

| determination as to the responsibility of the contractor. Accordingly, 

| Inspector J. George Wright was directed by the Department to investi- 

{ gate this and other matters at La Pointe Agency. 

| In his report of August 8, 1896, Inspector Wright stated that while 

- he found that some of the allottees had suffered greater or less loss from
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the deterioration of their timber, and that a few had lost all the timber 
on their allotments, yet the contractor could not be held responsible, , 

because he had exercised due diligence in the logging. By taking first: 

that which was nearest the mill he had saved all the timber that he 

could, but he could not reach the more distant allotments in time to 

save the timber about whose loss the Indians complained. 

The inspector therefore recommended that the allottees who had suf. | 

fered loss by the burning of their timber be permitted to relinquish their | 

old allotments and take new ones. This recommendation having pre- | 

viously (March 16, 1896) been made by Lieutenant Mercer, the office 

September 24, 1896, directed the acting agent to prepare a schedule of 

those allottees who had thus suffered total or severe loss of timber, with 

a statement as to the extent of loss in each case. This schedule was 

furnished by Lieutenant Mercer December 12, 1896, and was forwarded 

to the Department January 18, 1897, with the statement that in view of 

all the circumstances it would be but just to allow the Indians to relin- 

quish their old allotments for new ones.! 
Steps have been taken to institute logging operations on the Red 

Cliff Reservation, Wis., on a plan similar to that in force on the Bad 

River and Lac du Flambeau reservations. October 15, 1896, the act- : 

ing agent reported that forest fires on the Red Cliff- Reservation had — 

killed about 7,000,000 feet of timber of various kinds, andherecommended 
that steps be taken to authorize its sale during the winter of 1896-97. 

There was at that time pending before the President a list of allotments — 

embracing all the lands of this reservation. He approved the list 

November 19, 1896, and directed the issuance of patents in the form of 

other Chippewa patents issued under the treaty of 1854 (10 Stat., 

1109). When the timber described had thus become the property of 

the individual allottees, the office, December 3, 1896, directed the | 

acting agent to propose a plan by which the burned timber could be 

logged during the winter pending permanent arrangements for the 

sale for the benefit of the Indians of all timber on their allotments. 

In reply, Lieutenant Mercer recommended, December 7, 1896, that the 
allottees’ timber be disposed of on a plan similar to that in force on the 

Lac du Flambeau and Bad River reservations, and suggested that , 

meantime the Indians be authorized to cut the burnt timber and bank | 

it during the winter. December 11, 1896, recommendation was made 

to the Department that such authority be granted, which was given by | 

the President January 12, 1897, and the actual work of logging was 

commenced by the Indians, under the direction of the acting agent, . 

Captain Scott, about the Ist of February. The intention at the time 
was merely to preserve this dead timber from deterioration, so that the 

Indians would suffer no loss pending the completion of arrangements to 

sell all the timber on the allotted lands and the erection of a sawmill 

1Since the date of this report the Department, September 14, 1897, authorized the 
exchange of old for new allotments, and the agent has been instructed accordingly.
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within the boundaries of the reservation, where the Indians could have 

the advantage of employment both in the cutting and in the manufac- 

ture of their timber. | 

On the 5th of February the Department was asked to grant authority 

to call for bids for the purchase of the timber from the Indian allottees 

and the erection of a mill for its manufacture on the Red Cliff Reserva- 

tion. This plan contemplated the granting of authority to the Indians 

to sell all their timber to an authorized contractor at not less than the 

accepted minimum prices, said prices to be fixed on the receipt of the 

bidders’ propositions. . 

| March 11, 1897, the office again called attention to this matter, since 

| the acting agent had reported that the sale of the burnt timber by 

, itself, separate from the rest of the timber, would prevent the Indians 

from receiving the fullest benefit from their logging. In only partial 

compliance with this recommendation the Department, March 24, 1897, 
asked the President to grant authority for the sale of the dead timber 

that had been banked, which request was approved by him March 29, 
and with certain Department instructions was communicated to the 

acting agent March 31, 1897. 

Captain Scott advertised this dead timber to be sold on sealed pro- 

posals, to be opened April 29, 1897; but before that date the Depart- 

ment had decided that the plan of disposing of only the timber that had 

been banked was not for the best interests of the Indians, and accord- 
ingly, under Department instructions of April 26, the agent of La 

Pointe Agency was directed, April 27, to postpone the sale of the dead 

timber until further instructions. 

June 19, 1897, the Department transmitted to this office the authority 
_ of the President for the Red Cliff allottees— 

to dispose of all their timber, after due public advertisement, to the highest bidder 

: or bidders, for the several kinds of timber on the reservation—the green or standing 
; as well as the burnt and fallen—under terms and conditions similar to those in force 

on the Bad River Reservation, and such others as may be found necessary and advis- 

able, to be prescribed by the Department, providing that sales shall be made annu- 

ally, limiting the amount to be sold in any one year to not exceeding 20,000,000 feet, 
until the whole shall be disposed of; and providing further, that the first sale shall 
include the burnt and fallen timber already banked. 

A draft of regulations for the disposition of the timber under this 

authority was submitted to the Department June 24, 1897, and inasmuch 

as the proviso limiting the sales and requiring them to be made annually 

was a departure from the plan under which the timber belonging to other | 

— allottees in the La Pointe Agency had been disposed of, it was recom- 
mended that Inspector Wright and the acting agent go carefully over 

those regulations and suggest any modifications that would enlarge the 

benefits to be derived by the Indians from their logging. Inspector 

Wright reported July 12, 1897, that he and Captain Scott agreed that it 

would be impracticable to sell the timber each year and limit the sales 

as proposed, and at the same time require the purchaser to erect a mill
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_ for one year’s cut only, especially a mill of the capacity named, since 

the largest mills in that section running day and night could not cut 

more than 20,000,000 feet each season. They recommended the sale of 

all the timber to one bidder, and at one time, and the limiting of the cut 
to not less than 10,000,000 nor more than 20,000,000 feet each year. 

On receipt of Inspector Wright’s report this office prepared anew 

draft of regulations embodying the changes suggested. The authority 

previously granted was modified by the President July 28, 1897; July | 

29, 1897, the Department approved the new regulations, and August 2, Beppe 

1897, the agent was directed to advertise for bids for the purchase of %., 
the timber. tet alt 

The regulations prescribed to govern the operations of the Indians - 

and the contractor under the President’s last authority are as follows: 

_ (1) The Indians of the Red Cliff Reservation in the State of Wisconsin to whom 
allotments have been made and patents therefor issued, as shown by a schedule 

hereinbelow set forth, will be permitted to sell on stumpage all the timber standing 
or fallen on their respective allotments to the successful bidder who shall be author- 

ized by the Secretary of the Interior as hereinafter provided to purchase the same: 

Provided, That not exceeding twenty million (20,000,000) feet nor less than ten mil- 

lion (10,000,000) feet of said timber shall be cut from the allotments on said reserva- 

tion in any one year, and no sales shall be made except to such person as shall be 
authorized by the Secretary of the Interior to purchase timber from the Red Clitf 

allottees. . 

(2) Sealed bids shall be called for by due advertisement for the purchase of the 

timber from the allottees, and the successful bidder shall be required to erect a mill 

within the reservation, of suitable capacity for the manufacture of not less than ten 

million ‘feet of lumber annually out of timber to be purchased from the allottees; to 

give a bond in the penalty of fifty thousand dollars lawful money of the United 

States, running to the United States, and conditioned for the faithful observance of 
all laws of the United States now in force or that may hereafter be enacted, rela- 
tive to trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes and regulations prescribed 

thereunder, and for the faithful performance of all his obligations under any con- 
tract or contracts that he may enter into with the Indians under these regulations, 
as well as the faithful observance of these regulations. 

(3) Before any timber shall be cut under the foregoing authority from any allot- | 
ment, a contract shall be entered into between the person authorized to purchase the 
timber and the Indian to whom such allotment has been patented, in such form as 

shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which contract, however, 
shall not be of force until the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall have endorsed 
his approval thereon; and each and every such contract shall contain a stipulation 
to be of the effect and provide that should any of the timber covered thereby be 
burned subsequently to the date thereof, so as to cause it to die, the purchaser shall 

be held responsible for any loss or deterioration, by reason of his failure to cut the 

same in season; and also a stipulation that on the approval thereof by the Commis- 

sioner of Indian Affairs, as provided herein, the purchaser will pay to the Indian 

agent in trust for the Indian allottee the sum of fifty (50) dollars, and on the first 

day of July in each and every year thereafter five (5) per centuin of the estimated 

value of the timber on the lands of such allottees, until the same is cut and paid for 
as provided in these regulations: Provided, That the purchaser shall be duly credited 

with all sums so paid in his final settlement for timber cut on any allotment. 
(4) The Indian agent of La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, shall see that the author- 

ized purchaser shall employ Indians in the cutting, moving, and manufacturing of 

timber, when practicable, on the same terms as other labor, Indians to have prefer-
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ence over white men, and said authorized purchaser shall agree to employ Indians 
who may be willing or can be induced to work in doing the logging authorized. 

(5) One half of the cost of scaling shall be paid by the purchaser of the timber, 
and the other half shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale of the timber. Said 
scaler to be selected by mutual agreement between the Indian agent and the pur- 

chaser of the timber. 
(6) After deducting one-half the cost of the scaling and all other necessary expenses 

chargeable against the same, the proceeds of the timber taken from the allotments 
shall be deposited in some national bank, subject to check of the Indian owner of the 

allotment, countersigned by the Indian agent for La Pointe Agency. 
(7) The farmer in charge of the reservation shall, under direction of the agent, 

be required to supervise the logging on the reservation under these regulations, to _ 
the end that no injustice is done the Indians and no timber is cut and removed 
except in accordance with these regulations, and all moneys for stumpage shall be 

paid to the agent (or the farmer for the agent, should the agent so direct), in trust 
for the Indians or Indian owner, to be by him deposited or accounted for according 

to the foregoing regulation. 

(8) There being now cut and banked on the reservation 7,491,760 feet of burnt 
timber, and it being necessary that it shall be sold at the earliest moment in order 

to prevent waste, the proposals for the purchase of timber under these regulations 

shall include said banked timber, which shall be manufactured at the mill on the 
reservation, as in the case of other timber purchased from allottees, the purchaser 

receiving such logs on approval of contract and paying therefor on receipt thereof. 
(9) Schedule of allottees to whom authority is granted to sell a portion of their 

timber each year as above permitted, &c. 

‘Menomonee Reservation, Wis——October 3, 1896, the Department, on 

- recommendation of this office, granted authority for the agent of the 

Green Bay Agency, Wis., to employ Menomonee Indians to carry 

on logging operations on their reservation for the season of 1896-97, 
under the provisions of the act of June 12,1890. (26 Stat. L., 146.) 
They were to cut and bank on the rivers and tributaries of the reser- 

vation 17,000,000 feet of pine timber, or so much thereof as might 
be practicable, under the rules and regulations that governed similar 

operatiogs the previous year. 

Acting under this authority, the Menomonee Indians, under the direc- 

tion of Agent Savage, cut and banked 10,612,500 feet of logs on the Wolf 

River and tributaries and 6,387,500 feet of logs on the Oconto River, 
and on February 17, 1897, the agent was authorized to advertise the 

logs for sale. March 13, 1897, Agent Savage submitted an abstract of 

bids received, and March 19 they were submitted to the Department, 
with the recommendation that the following be accepted: Bid of Joseph 
Black, of Shawano, Wis., for 4,499,109 feet of logs on the main stream 

of the Wolf River, at $7.75 per 1,000 feet; bids of S. W. Hollister, of 
Oshkosh, Wis., for 949,000 feet of logs on the West Branch of the 

| Wolf River, at $7.50 per 1,000 feet; for 3,748,000 feet of logs on the 
West Branch Creek, at $9.75 per 1,000 feet; for 1,416,391 feet of logs 

on the Evergreen Creek, at $11.35 per 1,000 feet, and for 3,759,500 feet 
of logs on the Oconto River, above “K” bridge, at $13.12 per 1,000 feet; 
also bid of Oconto Company, by O. A. Ellis, Oconto, Wis., for 2,628,000 

feet of logs on Oconto River, below “ K” bridge, at $11.75 per 1,000 feet.
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The Department, under date of March 22, 1897, accepted the said . X 
bids, and the sale of the logs to them was confirmed, as follows: _ 

Joseph Black, of Shawano, Wis., 4,499,109 feet of logs, at 
$7.75 per M feet... -.. 2.2... 22-22-22 eee ee ee eee ee ee + $34, 868. 09 

8. W. Hollister, of Oshkosh, Wis., 949,000 feet of logs, at $7.50 , 
per M feet.........2.. 2.2. ee eee ee eee eee eee eee es 7,117.50 | 

S. W. Hollister, of Oshkosh, Wis., 3,748,000 feet of logs, at 
$9.75 per M feet...... 2... 22.2 0222 ee oe eee ee eee eee ee 36, 543. 00 

S. W. Hollister, of Oshkosh, Wis., 1,416,391 feet of logs, at 

| $11.35 per M feet... 2.2.2. ee eee eee cee eee ences eeeees- 16,076.08 
S. W. Hollister, of Oshkosh, Wis., 3,759,500 feet of logs, at | 

. $13.12 per M feet.... 2.2.02. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ees 49, 324, 64 

Oconto Company, by O. A. Ellis, Oconto, Wis., 2,628,000 feet 
of logs, at $11.75 per M feet ..............--......---.---. 30,879. 00 

A total of 17,000,000 feet, at....................---..- 174, 808. 26 

This average of $10.204 per 1,000 feet is an increase of 454 cents per 
1,000 feet over that for the season of 1895-96. 

White Earth Agency, Minn—Logging of dead timber was authorized 

only on the White Earth Reservation during the last season, since the | 
agent reported that there was not enough dead timber on the Red Lake © 

- (diminished) Reservation to warrant the Indians in undertaking log- 
ging there. 

September 24, 1896, the President granted authority for the Indians 
of the White Earth Reservation to cut and sell dead timber standing or 

fallen on that reservation, and prescribed regulations to govern their 

operations, under the act of February 16, 1889 (25 Stats., 673). Under 
this authority a number of the Indians made contracts with lumber- 

men by which they sold timber of the gross value of $41,223.93, of 

which 10 per cent, or $4,122.39, is to be expended under the direction 

of the Department for the relief of the old, sick, and indigent mem- 

bers of the bands under the White Earth Agency. 

~ RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 

Since the date of the last annual report Congress has granted rail- 

road companies right of way across Indian reservations as follows: : 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories— Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western 
ailroad Company.—By act of Congress of January 29, 1897 (29 Stat., 

502, and p. 389 of this report) the above-named company was granted 
right of way through the Indian allotments in severalty in the Terri- | 
tory of Oklahoma along such line or route as may be granted it by 

the laws of said Territory, and through the Indian Territory, begin- 
ning ata point on the northern line of the Creek Nation, Indian Ter- 
ritory, at or near the mouth of the Cimarron River, running thence by 

the most feasible and practicable route to the town of Muscogee, Creek 
_ Nation; thence in a northeasterly direction by the way of Fort Gibson — | 

6782——-4
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and Tahlequah to such a point on the western boundary line of the 

State of Arkansas between the Arkansas River and the northern line 

of the State of Arkansas as said corporation may elect, with the right 
to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, bridges, and sidings as 

7 said company may deem it to their interests to construct along and 

upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for, with the 

right to construct two branch lines of road, one commencing at the 

town of Muscogee, in the Creek Nation, and running thence in a 

southeasterly direction on the south side of the Arkansas River ‘to the 

west boundary line of the State of Arkansas, the other commencing at 

or near said town of Muscogee and running thence in a southwesterly 

direction by the most feasible and practicable route to such a point on 

the eastern boundary of Oklahoma Territory, south of the Canadian _ 

River, as said company may select; and the company shall have the 

same rights and privileges for its branch railway, telegraph, and tele- 

phone lines as for its main line. | 

GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories.— Kansas, Oklahoma Central and South- 
western.—This company was originally granted a right of way through _ 

the Indian and Oklahoma Territories by act of Congress of December 

21,1893 (28 Stat., 22). By act of Congress of February 15, 1897 (29 

| Stat., 529, and p. 395 of this report), the company was granted an exten- 

gion of two years from December 21, 1896, within which to construct 
| the first 100 miles of its road. The line of definite location of the road 

was also made a little more specific and certain by providing that it 

should pass through Bartlesville, Pawhuska, and Pawnee, thence to 

Stillwater, etc. No maps of definite location of the line of road have 
| yet been filed for approval. 

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad (formerly the Choctaw Coal and 
Railway Company).—On March 19, 1897, the Department approved seven 

plats of station grounds selected by the above company along the line 

of its road in the Indian Territory, as follows: Barnett, Stuart, and 

Calvin, in the Choctaw Nation; Holdenville, in the Creek Nation; 
Wewoka, partly in the Creek and partly in the Seminole Nation; one 

station, not named, situated between survey stations 2978 and 3008, 

and Mekusuky, in the Seminole Nation. March 10, 1897, the president 
of the company forwarded for approval a plat of additional station 

grounds desired by the company at South McAlester, Choctaw Nation, 

_ under the provisions of the act of Congress of April 25, 1896 (29 Stat. 

L., p. 109). June 14, 1897, an amended plat of additional station 
grounds desired at South McAlester was forwarded in lieu of the origi- 
nal. The amended plat limits the area to 13.07 acres. June 18 the © 
agent of the Union Agency, Ind. T., was instructed to investigate | 

| the matter as regards the necessities of the company for the grounds | 

in question, On June 18, 1897, the president of the company was
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cased upon for payment of the annual tax, at the rate of $15 per mile, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. Up to the present time the 
payment has not been made. From time to time the president of 
the company has filed monthly reports showing the amount of coal 
mined in the Choctaw Nation, as required by the act of Congress of 
October 1, 1890 (26 Stat. L., p. 640). 

St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad.—This company was granted 
right of way through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories by act of 
Congress of March 18, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 69). On October 24, 1896, 
the Department approved the map of definite location through the 
Indian Territory from Sapulpa, in the Creek Nation, to the west bound- 
ary line thereof, a distance of 41.42 miles. 

Fort Smith and Western Coal Company.—This company was granted 
right of way through the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, by act of Con- 
gress of March 2, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 40). On June 25, 1896, the company 
forwarded for approval a map of definite location of the line of road. 
The certificates on the map did not conform to the requirements of this 
office, and on July 29, 1896, the map was returned for correction. It 
has not since been refiled for approval. June 30, 1896, the company 
forwarded a resolution of the board of directors accepting the pro- — 
visions of the act of Congress of March 2, 1896, granting it a right of 
way through the Choctaw Nation, as required by the act. 

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad.—This company was 
granted right of way through a small portion of the Indian Territory 
by act of Congress of March 28, 1896 (20 Stat. L., p.77). July 27, 
1896, the company forwarded, as required by the act, the written con- 
sents of the councils of the Quapaw, Peoria, and Ottawa tribes to the 
construction of the road. It was held by the office that the certificate 
to the consent of the Peoria council was informal, and on August 25, 
1896, it was returned for correction. The written consent of the Peoria 
couficil was again forwarded to the office on January 18, 1897. The | 
consent of the Miama council has not yet been filed. | 

Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad.—On July 20, 1897, the 
company filed in the Department a voucher in the nature of a check 
for $1,911.90 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for each 
mile of road constructed through Indian lands for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, 1897, | 

Denison and Northern Railway.—In case of this company no addi- 
tional action has been taken since date of last annual report. (See last . 
Annual Report, page 47.) 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway.—No maps of definite location 
of the additional lines of road of which mention is made in the last 
annual report have yet been filed for approval. On February 6, 1897, 
the Department approved plats of station grounds in the Creek Nation 
at Wagoner, Ross, and Inola. On July 2, 1897, the company forwarded | 
a draft for $2,444.55 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for
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each mile of road constructed through Indian lands for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1897. 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.—No maps of definite loca- 

tion of the extensions of the line of road of this company, as mentioned 
in the last annual report, have yet been filed for approval. On June 21, 

| 1897, the company forwarded a draft for $1,593 in payment of the 

annual tax at the rate ef $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed 

through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway.—June 29, 1897, the company 

forwarded a check for $1,500 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per 

mile for each mile of road constructed through Indian lands, for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. ° 

Southern Kansas Railroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 

Fe Railroad Company).—July 2, 1897, the company filed in the Depart- 

ment a voucher in the nature of a check for $85.50 in‘payment of the 

annual tax of $15 per mile for that portion of the road passing through 

Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. | 

Denison and Washita Valley Railroad.—June 18, 1897, this office called 

upon the above-named company, through its attorneys in this city, for — 

payment of annual tax at the rate of $15 per mile foreach mile of 

road constructed through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1897. Up to date the payment has not been made. 
Fond Du Lac Reservation, Minn.— Northern Pacific Railway.—No action 

has been taken since the date of the last annual report in the matter 

of bringing suit against this company for right of way through the 

above-named reservation. For status of the case see last Annual 

Report, page 48, oo 

White Earth and other Chippewa Reservations, Minnesota.— Duluth and 

Winnipeg Railroad (now the Duluth, Superior and Western Kailroad).— 

This company was originally granted right of way through the above 

reservations by act of Congress of August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. L., p. 504). _ 

__ By joint resolution of February 23, 1897 (29 Stat. L., p. 702, and p. 397 of 
this report), the company was granted an extension of two years from 

August 27, 1896, within which to construct its line of road through 

said reservations. Provision was also made that the rights granted 

should inure to the benefit of its legal successor, the Duluth, Superior 

and Western Railroad Company. On April 29, 1897, the company 
forwarded for approval a map of definite location of the line of road 

_ through said reservations. It appeared from the correspondence that 

there was some conflict between this company and the Duluth and 

Winnipeg Railroad Company concerning right of way. May 11, 1897, 

| a report of the matter, accompanied by the maps, was submitted to the 
Department. The maps have not yet been returned. 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Ratlway.—This company was 

originally granted right of way through the above reservations by act 

| of Congress of July 18, 1894 (28 Stat. L., p. 112). By act of Congress. 

of February 23, 1897 (29 Stat. L., p. 592, and p. 396 of this report), the ©
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company was granted an extension of two years within which to con- 

struct its road through said reservations. No maps of definite location 

have yet been filed. | | 

Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway.—By act of Congress of 

February 24, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 12), this company was granted an 

amended right of way through the Leech Lake and Chippewa reserva- 

tions. On February 2, 1897, the Department*approved the map of 

definite location along the amended route through the Leech Lake 

Reservation. 
Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, Nebr.— astern Nebraska and Gulf 

Railwgy.—This company was originally granted right of way through 

the above-named reservations by act of Congress of June 27, 1894 (28 

Stat. L., p. 95). By act of Congress of February 6, 1897, (29 Stat. L., 
p. 512 and p. 393 of this report), the company was granted an extension 

of three years within which to construct the road. On February 2, 
1897, the Department approved the map of definite location of the line 

of road through the reservations and two plats of station grounds. | 

The following railway companies since the date of the last annual 

report have fged no maps of definite location of their respective lines 

of road: . 7 

Arkansas and Choctaw Railway, through the Choctaw Nation. Act. - 
of February 24, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 13). 

St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern, through the Indian Territory. Act 

of March 30, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 80). 
Arkansas and Northwestern, through the Indian Teiritory. Act of 

April 16, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 87). 
Hutchinson and Southern Railroad, through Oklahoma and the Indian 

Territory. Actsof September 26, 1890 (26 Stat. L., p. 485); act of Feb- 
ruary 3, 1892 (27 Stat. L., p. 2), and act of August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 
p. 505). 

Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central, through the Indian Territory. 
Act of August 4, 1894 (28 Stat. L., p. 229). 

Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis, through the Indian Territory. 
Acts of March 1, 1893 (27 Stat. L., p. 524), and March 4, 1896 (29 Stat. 
L., p. 44). | 

Interoceanic Railway, through the Indian Territory. Acts of March 

3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., p. 747), and April 14, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 93). — 
Forest City and Sioux City, through Sioux Reservation, S. Dak. Act 

of February 12, 1895 (28 Stat. L., p. 653). 
Gila Valley, Globe and Northern, through the San Carlos Reservation, | 

Ariz. Act of February 18, 1895 (28 Stat. L., p. 665). 
Columbia and Red Mountain Railway, through Colville Reservation, 

Wash. Act of March 6, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 44). | 
Duluth and North Dakota Railway, through the Winnibigoshish, 

Chippewa, White Oak Point, and Red Lake reservations. Act of 
April 14, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 92). 

"Albany and Astoria Railroad, through Grande Ronde Reservation, — 
Oreg. Act of June 6, 1894 (28 Stat. L., p. 87).
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| Northern Mississippi Railway, through Leech Lake, Chippewa, and 

Winnibigoshish reservations, Minn. Act of August 23, 1894 (28 Stat. 
L., p. 489). | 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 

compliance by companies with the conditions expressed in the right-of- 
way acts will prevent much unnecessary delay. I therefore quote the 

requirements, which have been stated in previous reports. Hach com- 

pany should file in this office— 

(1) A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper 6fficers 

under its corporate seal. ; | 
(2) Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the absence of any 

special provisions with regard to the length of line to be represented upon the maps 
of definite location, they should be so prepared as to represent sections of 25 miles 

each. If the line passes through surveyed land, they should show its location accu- 

rately according to the sectional subdivisions of the survey; and if through unsur-. 
veyed land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general direction and 
the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of these maps should bear 
the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth that the survey of @he route of the 
company’s road from ——— to ———, a distance of ———- miles (giving termini 

. and distance), was made by him (or under his direction), as chief engineer, under 
* authority of the company, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and that 

_ such survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of the chief engi- 

neer must be signed by him officially and verified by the certificates of the president 
| of the company, attested by its secretary under its corporate seal, setting forth that 

the person signing the affidavit was either the chief engineer or was employed for 
the purpose of making such survey, which was done under the authority of the com- 
pany. Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map was 
adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors of a certain date 
(giving the date) as the definite location of the line of road from ———- to ———, a 
distance of ——— miles (giving the termini and distance), and that the map has been 
prepared to be filed for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that 
the company may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved ——— (giving 
date). 

(3) Separate plats of ground desired for station purposes, in addition to right of 
way, should be filed, and such grounds should not be represented upon the maps 

of definite location, but should be marked by station numbers or otherwise, so that 
their exact location can be determined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds 
should bear the same affidavits and certificates as maps of definite location. 

All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, the scale not 
less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in duplicate. : 

These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regulations gov- 
- erning the practice of the General Land Office with regard to railways over the 

public lands, and they are, of course, subject to modification by any special provi- 
sions in a right-of-way act. 

UNAUTHORIZED VISITS OF INDIAN DELEGATIONS. 

Unauthorized and unnecessary visits of Indian representatives or 

delegations have become so frequent of late as to call for some pre- 

ventive action. |
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The expense involved often falls heavily upon the persons called upon 

~ to furnish the money, or if charged to the tribe, is an unjust tax upon 

those made to bear the cost of a trip in whose pleasure they have no 

share and from whose results they may derive little or no benefit. No 

small proportion of the visits of Indian delegations to this city accom- 

plish no other purpose than to give the delegates a pleasant trip at the 

expense of some one else. | 

Not infrequently the outcome of the visit is a great disappointment 

to all concerned, because Indians can not understand the indirect- 
ness, delay, and complication of Government action. They send their 

representatives with the belief that a talk with the “Great Father” | 
face to face will straightway secure what they desire, give them the _ 

- information wanted, or settle the differences or right the wrongs com- 

plained of, and often they go back with little more accomplished than to 

be told that the matter will be looked into or that it must be submitted 

to Congress. The natural result is dissatisfaction and distrust. With 

delegations whose visits have been authorized beforehand, and who 

come for a well understood purpose, the case is quite different. . 

- Instructions to agents to restrict unauthorized visits were issued 

July 3 last by direction of the Department, and are as follows: 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., July 8, 1897. 

To United States Indian Agents and other Officers in the Indian Service: : 

The following letter from the Secretary of the Interior in relation to unauthorized 

visits to this city by representatives or delegations from Indian tribes is published 

for the information and guidance of all agents and other officers in the Indian 
service: 

, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 29, 1897. 

Sir: Your attention is called to the reprehensible custom that has grown up in 
recent years of representatives or delegations from Indian tribes making periodical 
visits to this city on business with the Government without proper authority. 

This practice has become so prevalent that the payment of the expenses of the dele- 
gations bears heavily upon the tribal funds, or is an injustice to the public if paid 

from the Government moneys. 

Competent agents are provided by the Government for the various tribes, whose 
duty it is to transact all tribal business with the Department in this city. There are 

few instances arising where the presence here of delegations is necessary, and even 

in those instances your office and the Department should be apprised, in advance, of 

the nature of the business and official sanction obtained to the proposed visit before 

itis made. The Department should be the judge whether the matters to be laid 

before it are of such a character as to warrant the presence of a representative or 
delegation in every case. 

Desiring to limit these visits to the actual needs of the service, you are requested 
to communicate with all Indian agents and direct them to notify the Indians of their - 
several agencies that it is expected that all business requiring departmental action will 
be transacted at the agency; but in cases where it seems important that the Indians 

_ shall be personally represented before the Department a full statement of the case 

shall be submitted for its information and action, when, if the facts warrant such a 

conclusion, the necessary authority therefor will be given; and that the expenses of
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such representatives or delegations visiting this city without such authority will not 
be provided for by the Department. 

. Very respectfully, . C.N. Buiss, Secretary. 

Hon. WILLIAM A. JONES, | 
| Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

Agents and superintendents in charge of agencies will at once notify the Indians 
under their charge of the Secretary’s directions, as above set forth, and will see that 
the same are faithfully observed. 

) THOs. P. SMITH, Acting Commissioner. 

| . SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. | 

. As stated in the last annual report of this office, bills were introduced 
during the first session of the last Congress having in view a more strin- — 
gent and unequivocal restriction of the sale of liquors to Indians; 

especially to include among those with whom the traffic is prohibited 

Indians who have been given allotments in severalty and have been 
| Imade citizens of the United States, but who remain for a time under 

the guardianship and care of the Government; also to extend the pro- 

hibition against the introduction of intoxicating liquors into the Indian 

country so as to make it cover allotted lands which are held in trust 

by the United States or that are held by the Indians without the right 

of alienation. The act, approved by the President January 30, 1897 © 

(29 Stat., 506), is of unusual importance to the service, and sets at rest 

| questions on which the courts of the different districts could not agree, 

namely, whether the law applied to punish parties who introduced 

.  Intoxicating liquors within an Indian allotment or who furnished them 

to an Indian allottee. I therefore deem it expedient to quote the law 

in full, as follows: 

| That any person who shall sell, give away, dispose of, exchange, or barter any 
malt, spirituous, or vinous liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or any ardent or 

other intoxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever, or any essence, extract, bitters, 
preparation, compound, composition, or any article whatsoever, under any name, 

~ label, or brand, which produces intoxication, to any Indian to whom allotment of 
land has been made while the title to the same shall be held in trust by the Govern- 
ment, or to any Indian a ward of the Gavernment under charge of any Indian 
superintendent or agent, or any Indian, including mixed bloods, over whom the 

- Government, through its Departments, exercises guardianship, and any person who 
shall introduce or attempt to introduce any malt, spirituous, or vinous liquor, 

. including beer, ale, and wine, or any ardent or intoxicating liquor of any kind what- 

soever into the Indian country, which term shall include any Indian allotment while 
the title to the same shall be held in trust by the Government, or while the 

same shall remain inalienable by the allottee, without the cunsent of the United 
States, shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than sixty days and by a fine 
of not less than one hundred dollars for the first offense and not less than two hun- 
dred dollars for each offense thereafter: Provided, however, That the person con- 

victed shall be committed until fine and costs are paid. But it shall be a sufficient 

7 defense to any charge of introducing or attempting to introduce ardent spirits, ale, 
beer, wine, or intoxicating liquors into the Indian country that the acts charged 
were done under authority, in writing, from the War Department or any officer duly. 

authorized thereunto by the War Department. 
Src. 2. That so much of the act of the twenty-third day of July, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-two, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this act is hereby repealed.
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A copy of the above act was sent by the office to each Indian agent, 

school superintendent, and special agent on February 10 last. Much 

good is expected to result from the passage of this law, especially to 

the Indian allottees of the far Northwest where the courts have held 

that the laws on the subject did not prohibit the sale of liquor to 

allottees. 

During the year but two cases of violations of the intercourse laws _ 

in regard to sale of liquors to Indians have arisen to which I deem it 

necessary to invite attention. | 

One of these was at the Osage Agency, Okla., where an Indian by 

the name of Wahb-moh-kah-wah-she bought whisky from one Wallace 

Beree, at Ralston, Okla. When he had traveled a short distance he | 
was stopped by Deputy Marshal John Wisby and Nelson Webb, who 

- searched him, and finding the whisky, took it from him. Afterwards 

the deputy marshal told the Indian and his companions that if they 

- wanted a drink they could have the whisky for $10, which, after some 

bargaining, they paid him, and he gave them the whisky, remarking, 

‘We will keep this thing to ourselves.” After they had drunk it the 

Indians were told to go home. Some time after this occurrence Wah- 

moh-kah-wah-she was arrested on the charge of introducing intoxicat- 

ing liquors, tried,and convicted on two counts. He was sentenced 
_ March 26, 1897, on the first count to five months imprisonment and : 

- costs ($7.45), and on the second to sixty days, to take effect at the 
expiration of the first sentence. Afterwards, April 2, 1897, the sentence 

of sixty days was changed to a fine of $60 and costs, and to stand 

committed until paid. 
This case was called to the attention of this Office by a letter dated 

April 19, 1897, from Mr. W. L. Eagleton, of Pawnee, Okla., applying | 

for the pardon of the Indian. It was indorsed by Acting Agent 
Freeman, who recommended favorable consideration for two reasons: 
First, that he was informed that the Indian bought the whisky of a 
deputy United States marshal and was then arrested by that marshal; 

and second, that the prisoner was an old man and very fleshy, and fears 
were entertained that he would not survive close confinement during hot 
weather. The matter was submitted to the Department May 1, 1897, 
with the recommendation that the Department of Justice be requested 
to send a special agent to the Osage Agency for the purpose of investi- 
gating this case and the liquor traffic generally at that agency. 

Pursuant to this request, the Department of Justice sent Special 

Agent R. J. W. Brewster to make the investigations desired, and it 
is from the report made by him (of which a copy was furnished this | 
Office with letter of June 5, 1897, from the Attorney-General) that 
the details of the case above set forth were obtained. On the general 
question of the liquor traffic at the Osage Agency, Mr. Brewster stated 

that he was reliably informed that— 

it has been the practice of the deputy marshals to hunt up these whisky cases against 

the Indians to make easy fees—no seeming attempt on the part of the deputies to 

reach the root of the evil, which is the white man who sells the liquor, not the
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Indian who buys it. Although it can not be proven, it is undoubtedly true, in a 
great many instances, that the man who sells the whisky notifies the deputy, who 
immediately goes after the Indian, it being an easy way to make fees. 

This statement discloses a very remarkable state of affairs, and it 
| would be extremely discouraging to the Government in its efforts to pro-- 

tect the Indians against the sale of intoxicating drinks, but for the 
fact that the authorities in Oklahoma have taken the matter in hand, 
and, at the date of Mr. Brewster’s report, indictments were pending 
against the deputy marshal, Wisby, on account of his connection with 
thecase. Moreover, the Department of Justice, having had this alleged 
conduct of the deputy marshals brought officially to its attention, can 
be relied. on to take steps to put a stop to such practices. 

In the case of Wah-moh-kah-wah-she, the office recommended to the 
Department June 19, 1897, that, in view of the facts reported by 
Special Agent Brewster, the Department of Justice be requested to 
take steps to secure Executive clemency for him, and on July 13, 1897, 

the President granted him a pardon. 
Another case investigated by Special Agent Brewster is that of the 

sale of liquor and opium to Indians in Nevada. April 20, 1897, Mr. 
Eugene Mead, superintendent of the Carson school and acting agent 
over the Walker River Reservation, reported a most deplorable state 

of demoralization among the Indians growing out of the sale to them 
of opium and whisky by the Chinese at Hawthorne and other small 

‘places near the reserve. May 24,1897, the Department of Justice was 

requested to direct Mr. Brewster to make an investigation. The result 

is shown by the following, taken from his report: , 

_ Superintendent Mead’s description of the state of affairs at Hawthorne, which was 
inclosed in your letter of instructions to me, I found to be the case; if anything, 

worse, the Indians there being totally demoralized, the sale of liquor and opium 
by the Chinamen to the Indians being carried on without interruption, and the 
Indian girls as young as 13 years of age fast becoming ruined, many of them being 

diseased. 

On the evidence of Mr. G. 8S. Green and two Indians, Grant Patterson and Tom 

Brown, the former having been sent to Hawthorne by Mr. Mead, I caused the arrest 
: of seven Chinamen. They were taken to Carson City before Commissioner T. J. 

Edwards, and on the 14th ultimo, in default of $500 bail each, were committed to 

the county jail to await the action of the grand jury, which meets in October. 
As the evidence against these Chinamen is conclusive, and Judge Hawley being 

severe with this class of offenders when brought before him, all will without doubt 
~ be sent to the penitentiary for long terms. 

There are about thirty Chinamen at Hawthorne, Chinatown being only a stone’s 
throw from the village, and the seven Chinamen arrested have for several years _ 

made a business of selling liquor and opium to Indians, this being their only means 
of support. There are two Chinese merchants in this settlement, and they, at the 
lowest figure, use 15 barrels of whisky a year, this being equivalent to 30 barrels as 
they halve it, making two out of one. This information I got from Mr. Laws, the 
freight agent. 

I found that the Indians not only drank whenever they earned a little money, but 
| some of them have become regular opium fiends, and when they were deprived of 

their opium were loud in their denunciation of all concerned in the arrest of the
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Chinamen. To illustrate what a hold the opium habit has on some of them, a young 
boy, some 16 or 17 years of age, came to me and asked me to get him some opium 

pills; he said that the Chinamen left would not sell any opium, and he could not 
stop itso suddenly. Some of them made threats against the two Indian witnesses, ‘ 
saying they knew they would die if not able to get opium. * * * 

I remained at Hawthorne some time after the arrest of the Chinamen; visited 
their houses several times each day, and am thoroughly satisfied that the Indian can 
not buy liqnor there now, and believe that the good results obtained will last for 
some time to come, the Chinamen being fully aware of the risk theyrun. WhenI 

reached Hawthorne Indians could be seen going to and coming from Chinatown in 7 
droves, and after the arrest I failed to find any in the Chinamen’s houses. There are 
several people at Hawthorne who are now interested in breaking up this evil, and 
have promised me that should the sale of liquor to Indians start afresh they will | 

immediately notify Superintendent Mead. * * * 
I went from Hawthorne to Yerrington, which is some 70 miles by rail and 14 miles 

by stage. There I found only one Chinese house, and I found that the news of what 

had been done at Hawthorne had reached there and consequently had put a stop to 
the abuse there. I was known before I was in the town long, and understand that 
the Chinamen at Hawthorne had warned their people in all the towns to stop selling 
liquor to, Indians, having given them a description of me. [remained several days, 
being there Sunday, which is the day the Indians come to the town in great num- 
bers to have their good time. I spent the entire day among them and went through 
the Chinamen’s houses a number of times during the day and at night, and am fully 
convinced that no whisky was sold. 

The majority of people at Yerrington are anxious that the sale of liquor to Indians 

be stopped, which is due to a scare they had resulting from a white man killing an 
Indian, whisky being at the bottom of the trouble. The white man is now serving 
a thirty-year’s sentence, and since this murder I am informed that the Indians’ only 
means of procuring liquor has been from the Chinamen, the white men being afraid 
to run the risk. 

There seemingly has been very little attempt on the part of the Federal officers to 
stop this abuse in the State, there being only nine offenders sent to the penitentiary . 
in the past year. 

I visited the town of Lovelocks and succeeded in gathering evidence enough to 
warrant the arrest of a Chinaman who, I am informed, has been making a business 
of selling liquor to Indians for several years. The constable here tells me he has 

| been trying for a year or more to catch this man, and seemed to be much pleased 
that the town was at last rid of him. 

' Jspent several days at Carson City and at Reno, but as these cities are frequented 

almost exclusively by the Washoes and they, having no tribal relations, not being 

wards of the Government, the sale of liquor to this tribe can only bestopped by the 
State authorities, the Government having no jurisdiction. | 

There are a great many Chinamen in these two cities and the Washoe Indian can 
and does get liquor whenever he has money and wants it. The State authorities. 

arrest them every now and then, but as the offender only receives a sentence of 

thirty or sixty days in jail, and being able to get his opium while in jail, this, of 

course, does not and never will accomplish any good results. It is to be regretted 
that something can not be done to right this wrong. 

"  Asthe Pah Ute Indian occasionally visits the above-mentioned cities, and being 
anxious to exhaust every means to accomplish something there, I visited the county 

jails, thinking I might find one there for drunkenness, with a view of making an 
example of the offender, but did not.
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EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. 

‘ Most of the applications received during the past year for authority 

| to take Indians for exhibition purposes have been refused for the rea- 

son that the experience of this office has been that when persons other 

than those known to be thoroughly reliable have been allowed to take 

Indians for such purposes they have usually broken their contracts 

with the Indians and left them stranded far from their homes, so that 

| the Government has been obliged to return them to their reservations 

at its own expense. oe 
The authorities granted by the Department are as follows: 

January 2, 1897, to Messrs. Cody (‘‘Buffalo Bill”) and Salisbury, to — 

take 100 Indians from reservations in North and South Dakota for gen- © 

eral show and exhibition purposes. A bond in.the sum of $10,000 was 
given by this firm. | | 

January 29, 1897, to Mr. J. C. Henderson, of Chickasha, Ind. T., to 

take 25 Indians from the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Oxla., for 
the purpose of giving exhibitions—playing baseball—mainly in the 

Southern States. In this case all arrangements of bond, contracts with 

the individual Indians, etc., were made by the acting Indian agent of 

the Kiowa Agency, with whom, before taking the Indians from their 

homes, Mr. Henderson deposited a sufficient sum of money to pay the 

railroad and other necessary traveling expenses of the entire party to 

their agency from the most distant point to which they might be taken. 

- The bond given in this case was for $5,000. 7 
June 28, 1897, to Mr. O. K. Swayze, secretary of the “Committee of 

_ Fifteen in charge of the Fall Festival and Soldiers’ Reunion,” to be 

held at Topeka, Kans., in September, 1897, to take 50 or 60 Indians 

from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., and a few from the 

Osage and the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agencies for exhibi 

tion purposes. In this case no bond was exacted, as the festival is to 

: be under municipal control, and promise was made by Mr. Swayze. 

that the said committee would defray all the necessary traveling and 
| incidental expenses of the Indians, and return them to their homes 

without any expense whatever to the Government, and would also 

hold themselves responsible for the proper care and protection of the 

Indians. . | 

In two instances authority was granted for Indians to attend indus- 
trial exhibitions or local celebrations. This was done at the urgent 
request of responsible parties and in the belief that the visits would 

have an educative influence upon the Indians themselves. The office, 

however, in granting the permission, exacted such conditions and 

restrictions aS would secure to the Indians good treatment and protec- 

tion from bad company. | 

As stated in previous reports, whenever engagements with Indians 

for exhibition purposes are made, their employers are required to enter
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into written contracts with the individual Indians obligating them- 

selves to pay such Indians fair stipulated salaries for their services; 

to supply them with suitable food and clothing; to meet their traveling 

and needful incidental expenses, including medical attendance, etc., 

from the date of leaving their homes until their return thither; to pro- 

teet them from immoral influences and surroundings; to employ a white 

ian of good character to look after their welfare, and to return them to 

their reservation without cost to themselves within a certain specified 

time. They are also required to execute bond for the faithful fulfillment 
of such contracts. 7 | 

INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

No new depredation claims have been filed in this office during the | 

past year, and the number of claims of record remains therefore at 

8,007. | 

At the date of the last annual report there were 4,271 claims in the 
office to be disposed of in accordance with the act of March 3, 1891 
(26 Stat., 851). Since then the papers on file in 9 claims have been 
transmitted to the court, and 2 claims have been reported as having 

been previously transmitted to Congress. A large amount of miscella- 
neous information relative to claims has been given the court, claim- | 

ants, and attorneys. Deducting the 11 claims disposed of during the 

past year, there remain 4,260 to be disposed of in accordance with the 

act aforesaid. 
At the date of the last annual report it was stated that $902,940.48 

had been appropriated by Congress for the payment of judgments of 

the Court of Claims rendered in pursuance of the above-named act. 

By act of July 19, 1897, $217,749.81 was appropriated for the same pur- 

pose, making the total amount appropriated for the payment of judg- 

ments of the Court of Claims $1,120,680.29. The records of this office 
_ show that up to June 30, 1897, judgments have been paid and charged 
against those appropriations amounting to $957,511.77. 3 

Judgments amounting to a few thousand dollars have been paid and 

charged against the tribal funds of different tribes, in accordance with 

the sixth section of the act of March 3, 1891. | 

| GILA BEND RESERVATION, ARIZONA. | 

This reservation contains 35 sections of land, and was set apart by 

Executive order of December 12, 1882, for the Papago and other 

Indians then settled thereon, and for such other Indians as the Secre- 

tary of the Interior might see fit to place there. At that time some ten 

families—40 or 50 people—lived on the reservation. Various proposi- © | 

tions looking to the removal of these families elsewhere and the restora- | 

tion of the reservation to the public domain have been considered and 
submitted to Congress, but without result.
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In 1892 the Pima agent suggested that many of the wandering Papa- 
goes could be induced to cease their nomadic ways and make this 
reservation their home if they could be assured that it would not be 
taken from them. 

The President, on December 6, 1894, granted authority for allotting 
on this reservation 10 acres of land each to the Papago Indians entitled 
thereto. Allotments were made by Special Agent Claude N. Bennett, 

_ who submitted, July 16, 1896, a schedule of 679 allotments, all of which, 
as he informally states, comprise irrigable land. 

June 29, 1896, this office submitted to the Department the proposi- 
tion of Henry E. Kemp, vice-president and general manager of the 
Kast Riverside Canal Company, to sell the Government in trust for tbe 
allottees on the Gila Bend Reservation, for $10 per acre, water-right 
deeds for one-half miner’s inch per acre, each water right to convey a 
perpetual right to the grantee thereof to purchase water from said 
company at the rate of $1.25 per acre per annum. The quantity of land 
which could be covered by this canal was estimated at some 6,500 acres. 

The office recommended making a contract for the purchase of water 
rights for 500 acres during the last fiscal year, the intention being to 
purchase rights covering additional areas during succeeding years until 
all the land should be irrigated. No action thereon by the Department 
has been communicated to this office. I have recently learned that there 
are one or two other canal companies who might furnish water for a 
portion of the allotted lands. These lands without water are wholly 
worthless, but will be valuable when irrigated. Unless some means of 
placing water on them can be devised I see no use in approving the © 
allotments or trying to induce the Indians to settle there. If water can 
be supplied the lands will furnish homes for nearly 700 Indians now 
roaming the deserts of Arizona, and they will be able to support them- 
selves comfortably, the Government being required only to purchase the 
water rights and pay the maintenance charge for one or two years. , 

_ At an early date I shall instruct the new agent in charge of the 
Pima Agency to make a full investigation of this subject, and will sub- 
mit the result to the Department. 

ASSAULTS FOR WITCHCRAFT, ZUNI PUEBLO, ARIZONA. 

In March last the acting agent of the Pueblo Agency reported that a 

certain society of Indians in the Zufii pueblo, known as the “ Priests of 

the Bow,” had murderously assaulted an old woman of the pueblo 
whom they charged with being a witch. The case was reported to the 
agent as follows: . 

They threw her off the house, took her to a corral, where they tied her wrists 

behind her back and pulled her up to a beam, with her feet from the ground. They 

kept her hanging nearly all day, and while she was hanging they tortured her in 
every way. I hear four or five Zufiis were implicated in the torture, and there were 
many spectators, It is only the poor ones, who have not enough friends to protect 
them, that are accused and tried. | 

The woman is the fourth one since last summer; the others they didn’t tie on 
account of friends interfering.
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- In submitting the case to this office the agent said: 

It is evident that the Zuni Indians who took part in the hanging and torture of 
the old woman referred to must be severely punished. * * * Crimesof this char- 

acter have been frequent among these Indians; only a few years ago two of them 
were hung for witchcraft. 

This case is also referred to in the agent’s annual report, page 199. 

Upon the request of the Department, dated March 13, 1897, the gov- 

ernor of New Mexico directed the district attorney to prosecute the 

offenders to the fullest extent of the law. August 18 the acting agent 

reported the necessity for the presence of an armed force to assist the 

civil authorities in making the arrests, an opinion which was concurred 
in by the United States attorney at Albuquerque. Three troops of 

cavalry were therefore detailed for that purpose and four Indians, 

Hay tol si, No mo si, Ny u che, and Key isi, were arrested at Zuiii, 
without any violence or disorder, and taken to Las Lunas for trial. 

They were bound over in the sum of $5,000 each for the action of 

the grand jury, the next term of court being held in February, 1898.) 
Inasmuch as the acting agent feared that personal violence to the 

white residents and employees of the Government was likely to follow 

the arrests, one troop of cavalry was ordered to remain at Zuni for 

a while. 

In June last, prior to these arrests, a Carlisle graduate was brutally 7 

heaten by some of the Zuiis. | 

ASSAULT UPON NAVAJOES, ARIZONA. 

From a report made to the Navajo Agency by Mr. J.C. Tipton, addi- | 

tional farmer, stationed at Tuba City, Ariz., it appears that January 18, 

1897, the board of supervisors of Coconino County placed upon the 

records the following order: | | 

Ordered that it is hereby authorized to employ not more than 20 men, at a com- 
pensation of $2 per day and furnished, for the purpose of assessing the property of 
Navajo Indians within Coconino County. 

On that date there were 16 Navajo families tending their flocksina 

grazing district bounded on the east and north by the Little Colorado | 

River, and on the west by the Colorado River, a portion of the tract 

being within the boundaries of the “Grand Canyon, National Park.” 

On this national reserve most of the Indians were pasturing their 

stock—a tract of country which they had thus occupied for genera- 

tions and which has never been surveyed. No copy of the order was 

served upon the sheriff of the county, who was ex-officio assessor, and 

the legal time for making assessments was several weeks later than 

the date of the order. Nevertheless, the very next day, January 19, | 

the sheriff with an armed posse visited each of these 16 families and 

1Since this report was written the question of the liability of the Government for 

the cost of food for these prisoners while committed has been raised by the local 

authorities. The Department of Justice has decided that the expense may fairly be 

deemed a part of the costs of the trial within the meaning of section 11 of the act 
of March 2, 1897 (25 Stat. L., 1004), and may be defrayed by the Government. ,
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demanded that $5 for every 100 head of sheep owned by them be paid 

to him at once; failing to do so they were to move out immediately. 

The Navajoes had no money; their prayer for time in which to procure 

money or to ascertain their rights was denied, and in default of the 

payment of the arbitrary and unlawful sum fixed by the sheriff, the 

Indians were forced to gather up their belongings and move. 

Snow was falling (a deep snow already covered the ground), the 
weather was bitter cold, and the ewes were lambing. The Indians 

pleaded for a reasonable time within which to remove, but were denied. 

Their houses and corrals were burned and they and their flocks were _ 

rounded up and pushed north toward the Little Colorado River with 

relentless haste, the posse keeping women, children, and animals in a _ 

fright by an intermittent fire from rifles and revolvers. When the river 

was reached it was found to be so deep as to require the sheep to 

swim. The posse surrounded the flocks and pushed them into the 

- water,and nearly all the lambs, with many grown sheep, went down 
the stream or chilled to death after crossing, and many died afterward 
from the effects of exposure. The loss to the Indians was equivalent to 
several thousand dollars. 

- From the above facts it is apparent that the order for an assessment 

was a mere pretext, and that the real intention was the expulsion of the 

Navajoes from a region continuously used by them almost from time 

immemorial. Mr. Tipton believes this outrage to be the eulmination 

of a scheme concocted by two sheep owners living in that locality (one 

of whom was a member of the board of supervisors), who desire to 
secure control of the entire range. 

In forwarding the farmer’s report the acting agent stated that on 

the 5th of January last the sheriff of Coconino County had been 

informed by him that the Indian Office had decided to allow the Nava- 

joes to use the unsettled public lands until the development of the 
irrigation system should afford them sufficient tillable lands on their 

reservation. He recommended that suit be instituted for damages, 

and that the Indians be given permission to repasture their flocks 

where, for so many years, they have been accustomed to keep them. 

June 24 last the matter was reported to the Department with request 

that it be carefully considered in order to determine whether the 

parties guilty of this unprovoked and cruel assault might not be held 

accountable therefor and be compelled to make restitution for the losses 

sustained by the Indians. A copy of office report was sent by the © 

Department June 25 last to the Attorney-General with a view to insti- 

tuting suit for damages against the officers of Coconino County. No 

reply has been received. On the same date a copy of office report was 

also sent to the governor of Arizona, who replied July 7, 1897, that he 

had written the sheriff of Coconino County, giving him a full statement 

of the complaints against him and demanding an explanation of his 
conduct,
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It is hoped that the final result will be the restoration of the Indians 

to their former homes and restitution for their losses, and at least that 

there will be no further molestation of this peaceable Indian community. ~~ 

DIGGER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The Indian appropriation act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., p. —), contains 

the following clause relative to the Digger Indians in California: 

For locating the Digger Indians of California upon lands recently purchased for . 
them, and for their subsistence and civilization, and the purchase of farming imple- 

ments, seeds, and other articles, including the pay of a practical farmer, three 
thousand nine hundred dollars. 

_ Steps are being taken to have a practical farmer appointed for the 

purpose of locating these Indians upon the lands referred to. Effort | 

will be made to secure some one from that section of the country—one 

who is familiar with the climate, soil, and methods of farming and gar- 

dening there. The Digger Indians are much attached to their old 

haunts, and are slow to give up their habits of idleness and life of 

want and beggary for one of comfort, industry, and progress. It is 

hoped that the effort being made to teach these Indians habits of indus- 

try and the pursuit of husbandry will bring substantial results to those 

who may occupy the farm, and become an object lesson to others in the 

surrounding country. 

December 3, 1896, this office instructed Special Agent George B. 

Cosby, who had purchased these lands and located some Indians 

thereon, to issue the ten houses to the heads of the families, who 

respectively occupied them; or, if any of the houses were vacant, to 

issue them to worthy Indians who would occupy and take care of them; 

also to issue the four horses and other Government property to the 

most deserving Indians. December 31, 1896, he reported that he had 

issued the various articles on hand to Indians named Pedro, Sam, Jim, 
Charley, and Louis. 

April 13, 1897, ex-Congressman Caminetti, of Jackson, Cal., wrote 

this office that the Indians had planted some grain and sown seed which 

he had furnished them, and that those who were able to work had 

shown an inclination to take advantage of the opportunity thus offered ; 

but he felt that while the Government had done well in furnishing the 
Indians horses and wagons as well as lands, it had made a mistake in 

recalling the agent and leaving them to their own resources before 

they had become able to produce anything for themselves. 

SOUTHERN UTES, COLORADO. 

The surplus or unallotted lands of that portion of the Southern Ute 

Reservation lying east of range 14 have not yet been opened to settle- — 

ment. Delay in opening bas been caused by the uncertainty which has 

heretofore existed with respect to the east boundary of the reserve; 

but this uncertainty has recently been removed by astronomical obser- 
6782——_5
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vations made by the United States Geological Survey, locating the 

one hundred and seventh meridian. A report transmitting the official 

- notes of these observations was made by the Director of the Geological 

Survey July 15, 1897, to the Department, and the report and a copy of 

the notes were received by Department reference of July 24. They 

were returned to the Department August 26, with the recommendation 
that the General Land Office be requested to make the survey from the 

. point established by the Geological Survey. 

SEMINOLES IN FLORIDA. 

By the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 331), $6,000 was appropriated 
for the Seminole Indians in Florida, of which one-half was to be expended 

in procuring permanent homes for them. 

Lands have been purchased for these Indians during the past year 

as follows: From the Disston Land Company, section 7, township 48 

south, range 4 east, 644.40 acres, $418.86. The deed was submitted to 
the Department for approval May 6, 1897. From Frank Q. Brown, 

trustee, section 18, township 48 south, range 33 east; section 18, town- 

ship 48 south, range 34 east, and section 34, township 48 south, range 

34. east, 1,920 acres, $1,344. The deed was submitted to the Depart- 
ment for approval July 28,1897. From Frank Q. Brown, trustee, sec- 

tion 32, township 47 south, range 33 east, 640 acres, $448. Mr. Brown 
was informed July 26,1897, that before this deed could be considered 

an abstract of title should be furnished, accompanied by the proper 

tax receipt. Awaiting receipt of this evidence the deed has not yet 

been submitted to the Department. The other two deeds have been 

approved. 
Similar appropriations for the Seminoles have been made for several 

years past. For description of lands purchased thereunder, see Annual 

Report for 1896, p. 93. | 
The greater part of the Seminole Indians are located in Dade and 

Monroe counties, in the region designated on the map of Florida as 

‘The Everglades.”! October 10, 1894, the Department decided that the 
unsurveyed body of lands lying within the State of Florida known as 

The Everglades was, in fact, swamp land; that a survey thereof was 
not practicable, and that a patent might issue to the State under the 

swamp grant (act of September 28, 1850, 9 Stat., 51) upon an estimated 
area designated by metes and bounds (19 L. D., 251). | 

February 23, 1897, Dr. J. E. Brecht, in charge of the Florida Semi- 

noles, telegraphed as follows: . 
Can not special provision be made for reservation of all lands occupied or improved 

by Indians in or contiguous to Everglades before same are patented to State of 

Florida? 

Similar appeals made by Bishop Whipple and Mr. Kirk Munroe 
were reported to the Department with request that the Commissioner 

of the General Land Office be instructed to take such action as might 

1S$ee Senate Ex. Doc. No. 139, Fiftieth Congress, first session. _
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be necessary to protect the rights of the Indian occupants of those 
lands. 

Later Dr. Brecht reported that the Indians had been driven from the 
northeast quarter of section 35 and northwest quarter of section 36, | 

township 53 south, range 40 east, and asked that thoselands bereserved _ 
for their use. March 24, 1897, the Department, upon recommendation 

of this office, requested the General Land Office to withdraw said tracts 
from settlement and to reserve them for the Indians. 

April 14, 1897, the Commissioner of the General Land Office replied 
that the records of his office showed that all of what, if surveyed, would 
be township 53 south, range 40 east, was included in what is desig- 
nated on the maps of Florida as “‘The Everglades,” and was embraced in 
swamp-land list No. 89, approved February 13, 1897. He also stated 
that in the decision approving said list (24 L. D., 147) there was a quo- 
tation from a report of the Indian Office of February 23, 1895, in which 
it was stated: | 

If the Indians now have the right of occupancy of the lands within the Everglades, 

and the United States should convey such lands by patents to the State of Florida, 

I am of the opinion that the State would take title subject to the right of occupancy 
of the Indians. 7 

Thus Department decision of February 13, 1897, conflicted with its 
instructions of March 24, in that the first directed that a patent issue 
to the State under the swamp grant, and the second that a portion of 
the lands be reserved for the use of the Indians. 

In office report upon this matter, dated May 26, 1897, the following 

conclusion was reached: | 

I am therefore clearly of the opinion that where Indians are known | 
to be located upon specified tracts such tracts should be exempted from 
patent; that no person or corporation shall have color of right to 
deprive the Indians of their ancient possessions. 

I therefore have the honor to recommend that the decision of the 
Department of February 13, 1897, be modified. so as to except the 
tracts described in office report of March 23, 1897, from the lands to be 
patented. | 

Ialso have the honor to recommend that there be inserted in the 
patent to be issued to the State a clause expressly reserving the rights 
of the Indians to the occupancy of Jands possessed, and improved by 
them at the date of the patent, that purchasers of lands may have 
notice of the rights of Indian occupants. | 

These rights, as before indicated, I believe to be clearly established | 
by the case of Beecher v. Wetherby, as well as by the invariable prac- 
tice of the nations of Europe who made discoveries upon this conti- 
nent, which rule has been followed by the United States. The insertion 
of such provision in the patent would make the rights of the Indians 
clear and would be a measure of protection to these people who have | 
excited the sympathy of all who have become cognizant of their 
situation. 

I have been informed that the important legal questions involved in 
the case are now before the Assistant Attorney-General for the Depart- 
ment for consideration and opinion. I trust that no steps may be 

omitted which may possibly be taken under the law to protect these 
‘Indians.
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INDIAN SCARE AT CAMAS PRAIRIE, IDAHO. 

| June 28, 1897, the governor of Idaho telegraphed the Department as 

follows: 

Three hundred Indians from Fort Hall causing great anxiety among settlers on 
Camas Prairie. If same are not immediately recalled, trouble will ensue. Answer. 

He also telegraphed Hon. Henry Heitfelt, United States Senator 

from Idaho, to the same effect, adding that his information was “from _ 

sheriff and settlers.” The following day he telegraphed -the Senator 

further, as follows: 

Complaints continue to-day. Fences are being burned and cattle killed. Indians 
come from Lemhi, Umatilla, Fort Hall, and Duck Valley reservations. They must 
disperse or trouble will soon follow. Answer. 

On receipt of these alarming reports the Department telegraphed 

the Indian agents in charge of the reservations named for full reports, 

and at the same time requested the War Department to order military 

assistance to be sent the Fort Hall agent ‘to preserve order and pro- 

tect lives and property of settlers, and return Indians to reservations 

if absent therefrom as reported.” The governor of Idaho was informed 

by telegraph of this action. 

July 1 the commanding general Department of the Platte telegraphed 

to the War Department that, on June 30, he had ordered ‘‘squadron 
Ninth Cavalry” to proceed from Fort Robinson to the scene of the 

alleged disturbance, but had suspended the movement of troops on 

receipt of information from Lieut. F. G. Irwin, acting Indian agent at 

Fort Hall, that the Indians at Camas Prairie were entirely peaceable 

and were there for the purpose of gathering camas root, and that there 

was absolutely no foundation for an Indian scare. 

Lieutenant Irwin visited Camas Prairie, and telegraphed this office 

the following: 

July 1: Prominent citizens of Hailey (Idaho) and reliable settlers from Camas 

Prairie state that no Indian troubles exist in that vicinity. About forty Indians, 

including women and children, are there gathering camas (root), but have committed 

no violation of law as far as known here. One of these states that no disturbance 
: of any kind has occurred. Only two are from Fort Hall Agency. No necessity for 

- troops. Will report later when Indian police come in. No excitement here. 

July 2: Have brought in all Indians from Camas Prairie—forty-two, including 

women and children, chiefly from Lemhi. One band of twenty Shoshones had left 

for their homes in Bliss, Idaho, before my arrival. Will send rest to Fort Hall with 

Indian police. Passed through the Camas prairies and was informed by reliable 

ranchers in immediate vicinity of Indian camps that no depredations had been com- 

mitted by Indians. The presence of Indians in that region, and the fear that they 
might give trouble, is the only foundation for alarming reports sent out. Will 

report by letter from Fort Hall. 

With his full report were forwarded clippings from the Wood River 

Times, a newspaper published in Hailey, Idaho, giving, as he stated, a 

substantially correct account of the “scare.” Both report and clippings 

are quoted herewith as a matter of record.
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| Fort HALL AGENCY, IDAHO, July 5, 1997. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report regarding alleged Indian 
depredations on the Camas prairies: 

On the morning of June 29 the following telegram was received: 

‘BOISE, IDAHO, June 28, 1897. 
“INDIAN AGENT, Ross Fork, Idaho, via Pocatello: 
‘Three hundred Bannocks on Camas prairie reported dangerous. Recall them at 

once or trouble likely to follow. My information is from sheriff Blaine County. 
Answer. 

‘“FRANK STEUNENBERG, Governor.” 

I at once began an investigation, through the Indian police, and learned that some 
Indians from the Lemhi Agency and some living in the town of Bliss, Idaho, were 
gathering roots on the Camas prairies, as has been customary for years, and that 
three Shoshone families from this reservation were visiting them. Knowing these 
Indians to be inoffensive, and their principal men to be well known to the whites in 
that region, and also provided with excellent testimonials from the governor and 
others, I was convinced that the report was grossly exaggerated ; however, I sent 
C.K. Stewart with Indian police to investigate and return any Fort Hall Indians 
who might be found there. 
Telegrams similar to the above having been received from the Department June 

30, I went to Hailey, Idaho, a town about 20 miles from Camas prairie, and there 
learned that all reports of Indian depredations were groundless. I visited their 
camps and found the Indians engaged in nothing more serious than digging camas 
roots and chasing ground squirrels, and totally unconscious of the alarm they were 
supposed to be causing. They told me that the settlers, men, women, and children : 
freely visited their camps and exhibited no signs of fear or uneasiness. I questioned 
several ranchers in that vicinity, among them G. S. Humphrey, the originator of the 
alarming telegrams and petitions to the governor. Aliof them informed me that 
they knew of no instance of depredation or violation of law, but that such results 
were feared. 

All Indians found on the prairie, 42 in number, including women and children, 
were brought into Hailey, and from there sent to Fort Hall under charge of Indian 
police. They could not see the justice of being forced to leave that country without . 
gathering their winter supply of food, as has been their habit heretofore, but they 
quietly complied with my orders when assured it was the wish of the Department. : 
Almost the entire party belonged to the Lemhi Agency, only two families coming 

from this reservation, and not a Bannack among them. In addition to these Indians 
another band of about 20 Shoshones had been in the Camas prairies, but had gone to 
their homes in Bliss, Idaho, before my arrival. 

I can imagine no motive for sending out such baseless reports other than the desire 
on the part of settlers to rid themselves of the annual presence of peaceful Indians 
by ascribing to them hostile qualities. 

Very respectfully, 

F. G. Irwin, Jr., 
First Lieutenant, Second Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C, 

[From Wood River Times, Thursday, July 1, 1897.] 

THE ‘‘SCARE”—IT IS ALL AN UNQUALIFIED FABRICATION—THE INDIANS ARE PEACR- 
ABLE AND HAVE SQUAWS AND PAPPOOSES ALONG; BUT THEY MAY VIOLATE THE 
GAME LAW—THEY ARE GOING HOME. 

‘*Major Jim,” a Shoshone chief who comes here every year with ‘‘ good Indian” 
credentials, arrived yesterday, and started out to Camas prairie in company with a 
deputy Indian agent from Fort Hall, and in a buggy hired from Charles Nelson’s 
stable. He said the Indians are peaceable, and that he would send them home,
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A Shoshone Indian, camped between Hailey and Bellevue, came in from the prairie 

on horseback this morning. He said that there are ten lodges there, comprising 

about 40 individuals, and including bucks, mahalas, and pappooses; that they are all 

Shoshones, from Fort Lemhi, and would be in Hailey by the 4th of July to win white 

man’s money. 

No Bannocks here.-—Lieutenant Irwin; acting Indian agent at Fort Hall, arrived 

this morning with Ralph Lavatta, his interpreter. He said that he knew that there 

could be no Bannocks here, as he held a powwow last Saturday about the sale of 

the reservation lands, and every Bannock buck—over 200—was present. The 

Indians here came ten days or two weeks ago. 
Lieutenant Irwin said, further, that the Indians here are from Fort Lemhi, and 

the main attraction is our camas root, of which they are very fond. The roots hav- 

ing been undisturbed for years, the Indians found an enormous crop, and thereupon 

_ indulged in the “grass dance,” which corresponds to the white people’s harvest 
festivals. Heis sure that his appearance among them would suffice to induce them — 

to leave, as they are harmless as children. 
Troops on the way.—Four troops of United States cavalry are coming from Nebraska 

by fast train. Unless stopped they will be here to-morrow. But they are probably | 

stopped now, awaiting orders. ; 
This morning the following dispatch was received : a 

| ~ PocaTELLo, Idaho, July 1. 
. To Editor HAILEY TIMES, Hailey, Idaho: 

| Please wire me at Pocatello any reliable information you may have regarding the 
report of Indian trouble on Camas Prairie. 

GEO. M. RANDALL, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Highth United States Infantry. 

The following was wired at once: 
HAILEy, July 1. 

Col. GEo. M. RANDALL, Pocatello, Idaho: 
No trouble yet; but unavoidable unless Indians are removed, as they are violating 

game law. 
T. E..PICOTTE, 

| ' Proprietor Wood River Times. 

No excitement here.—There is no excitement, no ‘‘scare,” here. Even the sheriff 
has hardly inquired into the matter. Ex-Assessor Hastings and Charles Bab- 
bington, who are two of the most prosperous settlers on the prairie, with horses 
and cattle and sheep ranging the prairie, were in town this week. The former only 
left Hailey to-day. They laughed at the reports of trouble, and said there need be 
no fear of any except as a result of intoxicating drinks in either Indians or cowboys. 

All the “‘scare” is away from here.—There is absolutely no alarm here, but wild 

reports are brought in by passengers on the trains. These reports have evidently 

caused considerable stir abroad, as several newspaper editors have telegraphed for | 
full reports of the Indian ‘‘trouble.” The editor of the Salt Lake Herald is one of 

these. He wrote this office Monday requesting daily reports. ‘Tuesday he wired to 

‘send at least 200 words of Indian trouble.” To all such frantic appeals the uniform 
reply was wired: “‘No Indian trouble here. Will ascertain particulars and wire 
promptly.” . 

The latest.—At 4 o’clock this afternoon Lieutenant Irwin and his interpreter left 

for Camas Prairie in a livery rig. They said they were going to meet the Indians, 

who were coming in. | 
° [From Wood River Times, July 31, 1897.] 

Lieut. Col. George M. Randall, of the Eighth United States Infantry, who arrived 
yesterday from his headquarters at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., left for home to-day. 
He had four troops of cavalry ready, also a pack train, all equipped and supplied 

with several days’ rations, with an ample supply of cars—all awaiting the order, 

5¢Come!” _
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They would have been here in thirty hours after his arrival, if he had ordered the 
advance. But if there had been any ontbreak, he would have brought the troops 
with him without awaiting a personal investigation. 

Colonel Randall is an old Indian fighter. Twenty years ago he was stationed at : 

Camp Harney, in Oregon. He there knew ‘Major Jim,” the Shoshone chief who was 
here this week. The two recognized each other at sight yesterday, when meeting 

_ for a powwow in Alturas Hall, this town. 
Liutenant Irwin, acting Indian agent at Fort Hall, who came here Thursday, also 

left this afternoon by the train. 
The interpreter and the Indian policeman from Fort Hall went by the trail. They : 

are escorting the Indians and their ponies out of the country—to keep them together, 
and see that none refuse to go. None will refuse, as they understand that they 

must go. | 

The Indians were loath to leave the prairie. They were living on groundhogs | 

and roots, and nothing else. They claimed that they had killed no game whatever, 
and a few had only caught a few fish to eat. All this is within the law; but the ~ 
settlers know that the Indians have violated the law every year heretofore, and that 

they are liable to kill any game that they see. They therefore wanted them removed. 

When Lieutenant Irwin drove out to the prairie, he found Indian campoodies every 
mile or so for 20 miles. The lodges were usually in some depression—in ravines, 
gullies, washes, where the abundance of blue flowers indicated the presence of the 
Quamassia of the botanists, that the Indians know as camas. They were evidently 
elated, happy in anticipation of a big harvest two weeks hence, when the tubers 
or roots would be at their best. In the evenings the Indians gathered in dozens 
at some central lodge and had a ‘grass dance.” The whites were friendly, as 
Lieutenant Irwin saw whites visiting at every Indian camp. He even saw young 

white girls go there unattended in the eyening. There was no alarm anywhere, 

that he could see. No fences burned, no stock turned into settlers’ fields, no out- 

rages. The grass is abundant, belly high in many places, and will not be eaten, 

although there must have been a quarter million sheep, besides large numbers of 

horses and cattle, on the prairie this year. 
Only one settler complained of the Indians—S. G. Humphrey, of the splendid 

Willow Creek ranch. He said to Lieutenant Irwin: 
‘“‘My wife is gone and won’t return as long as the Indians are around. I want you 

to take the varmints away; we do not want them here.” 

Lieutenant Irwin went as far as Soldier, 35 miles or so west of Hailey. He ordered 

all Indians to Hailey, and some started at once. By 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

all were in town. They had between 300 and 400 ponies, and perhaps 20 bucks were 

in the crowd. The total number of Indians, squaws and papooses included, was 

about 50. They had a pow wow with the army officers, assented to the orders with- ( 
out a murmur, and agreed to leave at once. They went up Quigley Gulch for the 

night, and this afternoon started for Fort Hall by the old stage road to Blacktoot. 
Some of the business men of Hailey wished the Indians to stay for the races on 

the 5th and 6th, but the army officers did not feel at liberty to permit it. Having 

come this distance to rid us of the presence of Indians, they had to see them off 

without delay. The 18 or 20 Indians that live at Bliss having gone home a few days 
ago, there is not a single ‘red man” on the prairie. | 

CHEROKEE FREEDMEN PAYMENT. 

In the case No. 17209 of Moses Whitmire, Trustee for the Freedmen 

of the Cherokee Nation, v. the Cherokee Nation and the United States, 

the Court of Claims, in its decision of February 3, 1896, ordered and _ 
adjudged that the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to appoint 

three commissioners to ascertain and determine who were the individual . 

ee
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freedmen of the Cherokee Nation then entitled to share in the distribu- 
tion of a certain sum amounting to $903,365. One commissioner was 
to be nominated by the freedmen, one by the Cherokees, and one to 
be selected by the Secretary. 

This commission, consisting of William Clifton, of Georgia, R. H. 
Kern, of Missouri, and W. P. Thompson, of the Cherokee Nation, pro- 

| ceeded to Indian Territory, under instructions from this office, approved 
by the Department April 23, 1896, and on conclusion of their laborsin _ 
the field submitted a schedule of the names of all freedmen who in their 
opinion were entitled, May 3, 1894, to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
and to participate in the distribution of said fund. 

. This schedule, after a clerical examination by this office, was sub- 
mitted on January 16, 1897, to the Secretary of the Interior for his con- 
sideration and approval. It was returned on the 18th of J anuary, 
duly approved, and on February 8, Mr. James G. Dickson, special 
United States Indian agent, was designated by the Secretary of the 
Interior as a special disbursing agent to distribute the said fund, under 
instructions prepared February 10, 1897. Mr. Dickson paid out to the 
said Cherokee freedmen the sum of $596,621.13, when circumstances 
arose which rendered it necessary to stop the payment and relieve him 
from duty. Subsequently, June 8, 1897, Mr. D. M. Wisdom, United | 
States Indian agent, Union Agency, Ind. T., was designated to complete 
the work. He disbursed the sum of $228,763.17, completing the pay- 
ment so far as it was possible at that time, making a total disbursement 
of $825,384.30, leaving unexpended and subject to claims the sum of 
$33,596.70. Of the sum disbursed $44,384 was paid to attorneys and 
for incidental expenses incurred in making the payment. | 

INTRUDERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

In the last annual report of this office a detailed statement was made 
of the status of the question of intruders in the Cherokee Nation, and 
explanation was given why removals of these trespassers, which had 
been urged by the Cherokee authorities, had not been accomplished.. 

The commission to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes, otherwise 

known as the “ Dawes Commission,” was then engaged in the Indian 

Territory in the adjudication of claims to citizenship in the several 

nations, under a provision contained in the act of June 10, 1896 

(29 Stat., 339), and while they were thus employed no steps were taken 

looking to the removal of intruders from that Territory. Under that 

act applicants who were denied citizenship by the commission had the 

right of appeal to the United States courts for the Indian Territory 

within sixty days after the denial of their applications. 

January 12, 1897, that commission advised the Department through 

this office that on December 6, 1896, it had completed its work of pass- 

ing upon applications for citizenship in the five tribes; but that many 

| of those to whom it had denied citizenship, and who had not appealed
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from its decision within the time specified, as well as many noncitizens 
who were occupying lands belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, and 

who did not apply for citizenship, were preparing to plant and grow 

crops on those lands; and the commission recommended that some 

action be taken thereon. 

Accordingly, the following notice, prepared by this office under direc- 

tion from the Department, was promulgated: Se 

NOTICE TO INTRUDERS IN THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, January 23, 1897. 

_ Whereas by the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 339), the com- 

mission appointed under the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 645), to negotiate with 

the Five Civilized .Tribes in Indian Territory, commonly called the ‘‘Dawes Com- 

mission,” was authorized and directed to ‘“‘hear and determine the application of all 
persons who may apply to them for citizenship” in any of said Five Civilized 
Tribes; and 

Whereas provision was also made for appeals by applicants and by the several 

Five Civilized Tribes from the decision of said commission, to be taken within sixty 
days from the date of such decision, to the proper courts of the United States for 
the Indian Territory; and 
Whereas it has been reported to me that many of said applicants whose applica- 

tions were denied by said Commission, and who did not appeal to the courts within 

the time specified, and others, noncitizens, who did not apply for citizenship, are 

occupants of lands belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, and are preparing to plant 

and grow crops on said lands: 

Now, therefore, warning is hereby given to all claimants to citizenship in any of 
the Five Civilized Tribes whose claims have been rejected by the Dawes Commission, 

so called, and who have not taken their appeals to the courts as provided in the act 

of Congress first above mentioned, and to all noncitizens who are occupying lands 
belonging to any of said Five Civilized Tribes, and who did not apply to said Com- 
mission for citizenship, that after February 6, 1897, they will have no right to remain 

in possession of such lands, but from and after that date will be intruders thereon 
and compelled to remove therefrom. 

DAVID R. FRANCIS, Secretary. 

Copies of this notice were furnished the agent for the Union Agency, | 

the Dawes Commission, and the respective principal chiefs of the Five 
Civilized Tribes. 

Although the office has received requests from the authorities of each 

of the live Civilized Tribes for information concerning the promulga- 

tion of this notice, only the Cherokee and Creek officials have made 

any formal demand for the removal of the intruders. 

In a letter dated in this city April 15, 1897, and addressed to the 

Department, Messrs. George W. Benge and W. W. Hastings, delegates — 
of the Cherokee Nation, asked for the removal from that nation of 

intruders whose claims to citizenship had been rejected by the Dawes 

Commission and who had not appealed to the courts within the sixty 

days allowed. They stated that there were filed before the Dawes 

Commission about 5,000 applications for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation which involved the status of about 50,000 individuals; that out
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of this entire number the Commission admitted 154 persons represent- 
ing about fifty cases; and that out of the 5,000 cases appeals had been 

taken, as shown by the court records, in only 221 cases, which appeals 
were still pending in the courts. : 

This communication was referred by the Department to the Dawes 
Commission for report as to whether proceedings at that time to forci- 

: bly dispossess these intruders of their improvements would in any way 

interfere with the negotiations of the commission, and as to what, in 

the opinion of the commission, would be the best method and the most 
suitable time for making the removals demanded by the Cherokee | 
delegates. | | 

The commission replied, April 24, 1897, that in its opinion steps taken 

to remove intruders would not only not retard nor embarrass their 
negotiations, but would be a benefit to them, as inspiring confidence in 
the good intention and honest purposes of the Government to fulfill its 
obligations toward the Indians. They suggested that the agent for the 
Five Civilized Tribes at Muscogee be required to cause the intruders 
immediately to relinquish possession of all lands and premises occupied. 
by them to the authorities of the Cherokee Nation, upon the request of 
the principal chief of that nation, and that the agent be provided 
with the means of enforcing his orders without delay. 

In a report to the Department dated May 19, 1897, this office made 
the following remarks and recommendations on this subject: 

From these statements it will be seen that the demand of the delegates 
of the Cherokee Nation is not unreasonable. The intruders in that 
nation have had warning against further intrusion, and the Indians. 
have the promise of the Government for their removal. As I have 
stated, there is no information before this office or contained in the 
papers under consideration as to the probable number of persons that 
will be affected by the removals, but it appears from the report of the 
board of appraisers of intruders’ improvements in the Cherokee Nation | 
that at the time said report was submitted there were estimated to be 
in the Cherokee Nation about 9,500 intruders. Of this number 8,500 
were there at the time the board entered upon its duty of appraisement, 
and it was estimated by the president of the Intruder Association that 
between that time (1893) and the date of-the appraisers’ report (March 
16, 1895) about 1,000 additional persons claiming citizenship had entered 
the nation and settled there. 

Messrs. Hastings and Benge state that there were 50,000 persons 
interested in claims for citizenship in the Cherokee Nation presented to 
the Dawes Commission. What proportion of these 50,000 were in the 
nation and settled there is not stated, and it is not known whether any 
material change in the number settled in the nation has been made 

| since the report of the appraisers referred to. 
From this it will be seen by the Department that while the Cherokee 

Nation has the right to demand the removal of intruders in that nation, 
- the undertaking is one of grave responsibility and far-reaching conse- 
sequences to a large number of people, and should be proceeded with 
in a manner that would result in the least hardship to the intruders. 
It is to be expected, of course, at any time that there will be great 
suffering in the forcible removal of so many people from a section of 

: country where some of them have resided for a great many years.
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In view, therefore, of all the facts and circumstances surrounding the — 
question, I have the honor to recommend that before any steps looking 
to the removal of intruders in the Cherokee Nation shall be taken, the 
authorities of that nation be called upon to inform the Department of the 
names and residences of the intruders and their post-office address, and 
also the character of the improvements occupied by them, whether town 
or farm property, and the estimated value thereof. When the Depart- 
ment shall have received this information it will be in a position to take 
more intelligent action on the question. 

It is proper that I should add that any removals that may be made 
must, under the provisions of the agreement of 1891, be made on the 
formal demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation. 

June 17,1897, the Department referred to this office a letter addressed 
to the President June 11, 1897, by Hon. 8. H. Mayes, principal chief, 

Cherokee Nation, submitting a list of heads of families declared to be 

intruders in the nation whose removal he demanded under the first 

clause of article 2 of the Cherokee agreement of December 19, 1891. 

This list contained the names of 217 heads of families, representing 

2,170 persons, allowing, according to the claims of the Cherokee dele- __ 
gates, ten persons to the family. | 

In its reply dated June 30, 1897, the office pointed out that the sub- 

mission of this list, with the letter of the chief, was only a partial com- 

pliance with the requirements of the Department, and that the names | 

and addresses of the intruders should be supplied, together with other | 

desired information respecting the character and value of their improve- 

ments. It also called attention to the difficulties that would have to be 

met on account of the expense of the removals, as follows: | 

I have no means of readily determining what the removal of the par- 
ties complained against will cost; but whenever this question has been 
considered, since the agreement of 1891, the lack of funds applicable 
has been found one of the chief difficulties in the way of carrying the 
provisions of that agreement into effect. 

In office report of February 6, 1892, submitting the agreement to be 
forwarded to Congress, the necessity for an appropriation for this pur- 
pose was pointed out, in view of the fact of there being no adequate 
general appropriation out of which the expense could be paid. 

In a report dated November 27, 1893, the office recommended that 
the committees on Indian Affairs of the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives be requested to secure the appropriation of $12,496 estimated 
by the appraisers of Cherokee intruders’ improvements as necessary to 
complete the appraisements and effect the removals. Of this sum it 
was estimated that $4,996 would be required for the completion of 
appraisement of improvements, and $7,500 would be necessary to 
remove the intruders. : 

In a report of March 17, 1894, this recommendation was repeated so 
far as the money for removals was concerned, and in a letter of April 
23, 1894, to Hon. William Holman, chairman of the House Committee 
on Indian Affairs, the opinion was expressed that the appropriation of 
$4,996 to complete appraisals would be a waste of money unless the 
sum required for the removal of intruders should be also appropriated, 
for the reason that there was no appropriation out of which the expenses 
of the removals, deemed by the office inevitable, could be paid.
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In making explanations on complaint of Creek authorities for not 
removing intruders, Agent Wisdom gave in his report of June 15, 1896, 
as one of the reasons why certain intruders had not been removed, that 
‘it is well known to the Department that I have no funds available to 
remove intruders, and I have not felt authorized to use the money 
tendered me by the Creek Nation, and by the Choctaw Nation also, 
without express authority from your Department.” | 

However, some of the parties against whom complaint had been made 

had received payment from the Cherokee Nation for their improve- 

ments, and others had been tendered the amounts awarded, and it was 
not apparent that there was any possible reason why they should not 

be removed. The office therefore made the following recommendation 
as to their removal: 

On the list submitted by Chief Mayes there appear the name of 28 
persons (indicated by a cross), who are shown by the files of this office 
to have received the amounts awarded by the board of appraisers and 
22 (indicated by a circle) to whom tender of the amount awarded has 
been made. 

As to these 50 heads of families, representing 500 persons—allowing 
10 to the family, according to the rule adopted by Messrs. Benge and 
Hastings in their letter of April 15, 1897, which accompanied my report 
of May 19, 1897—there can certainly be no valid or just reason advanced 
why they should not be ejected from their illegal occupany of improve- 
ments. 

' The appropriation for the employment of Indian police would admit 
of the appointment and rationing of a temporary police force of say 
60 men, including officers, fur a period of two months, and it is believed 
that with such force, supported by a troop of cavalry (there is now a 
troop at Fort Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation), the Indian agent would 
be able successfully to remove the intruders from their illegal holdings. 
It is thought that if the intruders are merely dispossessed of the lands 
and improvements illegally held by them it will be carrying out the 
spirit of the treaties and the agreement of 1891, and will be a sufficient 
discharge of the obligations of the Government thereunder, and will 
be satisfactory to the Cherokee Nation, which of itself is powerless to 
interfere in any manner with the intruders or their possessions. Hav- 
ing been thus dispossessed, the intruders would have to shift for them- 
selves, and they would naturally either seek employment with citizens 
of the nation, like other noncitizens therein, or depart from the Cherokee 
country altogether. 

As stated above, there can be no valid reason why the intruders who 
have accepted pay for their improvements, and the twenty-two to whom 
tender of payment was made, making in all fifty heads of families, 
should not be removed; but I am of the opinion that it would be well 
to make a beginning by dispossessing the twenty-eight persons who 
have accepted payment, and whom I have caused to be designated on 
Chief Mayes’s list by a cross mark in red ink. The Cherokee authori- 
ties should, however, be required to appoint one or more responsible 
officers to accompany the agent and assist in identifying the parties 
whose removal is contemplated under the plan as herein proposed, and 
the agent should be instructed to turn the improvements from which 
the intruders may be removed over to such person or persons as the 
nation shall designate to hold them on its behalf. 

Having thus briefly outlined the case, I have the honor to reeommend
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that the agent of the Union Agency be authorized to employ not to 
exceed sixty Indian police, including officers, and to furnish rations to 
them for a period of two months, to enable him to dispossess the in- 
truders who have received payment for their improvements, as above 
indicated, of their illegal holdings, and that the Secretary of War be 
requested to detail a troop of cavalry, under a discreet officer, to sup- 
port him in the discharge of this duty. 

Should the Department grant authority for the employment of the 
full number of sixty policemen, inclusive of officers, as recommended, 
the agent will be instructed to employ only so many of that number 
as shall be found necessary to accomplish the work in hand. 

- This plan was adopted by the Department, and July 1, 1897, authority 
was granted for carrying it into operation. The agent was instructed 

accordingly July 8, 1897, and July 17 notices were issued giving the 

intruders thirty days to remove themselves. September 1 the agent 

reported that all but five or six of these intruders had either abandoned — 

their improvements or had perfected an appeal from the decision of 

the Dawes Commission to the court. The five or six he proposed to 
dispossess early in September. 

April 15, 1897, the Creek authorities urged upon the Departmentthe 
removal of intruders in that nation in accordance with the notice of 

January 23, 1897, above noted. April 20 this office reported upon their 
request as follows: 

I am of the opinion that the request of the Indians is just and rea- 
sonable and that, as a matter of good faith, the same should meet with 
the approval and favorable action of the Department; but in order that 
intelligent action may be taken, I think the Creek Nation should fur- 
nish a statement giving the names of the heads of families to be 
removed, the number of men, women, and children in each, where liv- 
ing (i. e., nearest post-office or in what township or district of the 
nation), together with a brief statement of the status of each; also how 
many it is proposed to remove outside the limits of the Creek Nation, 
and how many and which ones they only desire to dispossess of their 
illegal holdings. 

A report has since been received dated July 8, 1897, from Agent 

Wisdom, Union Agency, transmitting a letter to him by the principal 

chief of the Creek Nation, who forwards what he terms lists of intruders 

in that nation. No action has as yet been taken on this matter, for the 
reason that the information contained in the papers furnished by the 

Creek authorities is so meager and indefinite that no intelligent action 

can be taken thereon, and for the further reason that it is deemed best 
to allow the matter of removal of Creek intruders to remain in abeyance 

until the authorized removals in the Cherokee Nation are accomplished. 

PEORIA AND MIAMI RESERVATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

The Indian appropriation act, approved June 7, 1897, provides— 

That the adult allottees of land in the Peoria and Miami Indian Reservation in 

the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, who have each received allotments of two 
hundred acres or more may sell one hundred acres thereof, under such rules and 

regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
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In accordance with this legislation, this office on the 2d of July sub- 

mitted a rough draft of regulations to be observed in the execution 

of deeds of conveyance which it deemed to be best calculated to protect 

the interests of the Indians and to set forth the bona fides of every 

conveyance made thereunder and to secure the payment of the pur- 

chase money to the grantors or their proper representatives. These 

rules were approved and adopted by the Department July 10, with an 

additional regulation to the effect that the title to the land conveyed by 

such a deed should not vest in the grantee therein named unless the 

deed should be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Copies of these regulations have been furnished the Indian agent at 

the Quapaw Agency for his information and for the guidance of the 

Indians and others in the execution of deeds of conveyance. 

CHIPPEWAS AND MUNSEES IN KANSAS. 

Attention was invited in the last annual report of this office (p. 82) 
to legislation before Congress for the relief of these Indians, with rec- 

ommendation that finai action be urged upon Congress at its next 
session. 

The ninth section of the Indian appropriation act approved June 7, 

1897, provided that, with the consent of the Indians, a discreet person 

should be appointed as commissioner, who should take a census of the 

Chippewa and Munsee or Christian Indians of Franklin County, Kans., 

and investigate and report upon their individual title to the several 

tracts of land within their reservation for which certificates were issued 

under the treaty of July 16, 1859. The act also provided for the issu- 
ance of patents in fee to those entitled to the lands held by them; for 
the appraisement and sale of the residue of their lands to the highest 

bidder, and for the distribution, per capita, of the trust funds now to 
their credit on the books of the Treasury. 

These Indians were duly notified of this legislation and were sum- 

moned to meet on the 26th of July in general council to discuss the sub- 

ject and determine their action thereon. The last census showed them 

to have a population of 80 members, 40 of whom were eligible as voters. 

On the 28th of July George W. James, Indian agent, reported that the 

Indians had convened and after a full and free expression of opinion, in 

which all the councilmen and eight others, including two women, had 

spoken, the debate closed and a vote was taken, showing 22 in favor of 

and 10 opposed to said legislation. Their action was as follows: 

Whereas Congress, by the ninth section of the Indian appropriation act approved 

June 7, 1897, provided, with our consent, for an adjustment of the title to lands in 

Franklin County, Kansas, allotted to individual members of the Chippewa and 
Christian Indians, and for the issue of patents in fee, etc., and for the appraisement, 

sale, and disposal of the remainder of our lands, and for the distribution per capita 
of our funds now held in the Treasury of the United States; and whereas we have 

been called together at Chippewa and Chris. Ind. Reservation this 26th day of July, 
1897, in general council, for the purpose of ascertaining the views of the members,
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over eighteen years of age, respecting this legislation, and having fully considered | 
the matter, do hereby attach our signatures to this paper, showing our individual 
views thereon, those consenting signing in the left-hand column and those objecting 
signing in the right-hand column; those under 21 years of age attaching their 
respective ages. , . 

Those signing in this column give their consent { Those signing in this column object to the legisla- 

to the legislation embraced in said 9th sec. of tion embraced in said 9th sec. of the act of 

the act of June 7, 1897, aforesaid. June 7, 1897, and refuse consent. 

1, William H. Killbuck (his x mark). 1. James Elliott. . 

2. Catharine Killbuck (her x mark). 2. Sabilla Elliott (her x mark). 
3. Vida Jane Killbuck. | 3. Josephine A. Plake. 
4. Nicodemus Herr. 4. John V. Plake, 20. 
5. Joab Samuel. 5. E. Ellen Plake, 18. 
6. John Thomas. 6. James Plake. 
7. Julia A. Bittenbender. 7. George Veix. 
8. Mary Ann Herron, 20 yrs. 8. Louisa Veix (her x mark). 

9. Matilda Herron, 19 yrs. 9. Elizabeth Spooner (her x mark), 

10. Peter Herron. 10. Robert McCoonse. 
11. William Donohoe. 
12. Theresa Ewing Blackburn (her x 

mark). | 
13. Oscar McCoons (his x mark). 

14, Ignatius Caleb (his x mark). 
15. Josephine Grinnell. 
16. Rufus Caleb. | 
17. Joseph McCoons (his x mark). 

18. Sarah Supernaw (her x mark). 
19. Chas. 8. Spooner. 

20. Julia Ann Jones. | 
21. Joseph Killbuck. 

22. William M. McCoonse. 

Witnesses to marks in foregoing lists: : 
GEORGE VEIX. 
WILLIAM DONOHOE. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GT, NEMAHA AGENCY, KAS. 

Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation, July 26th, 1897. 

We, the undersigned, constituting the council of the Chippewa and Christian ! 

Indians belonging to the Pottawatomie and Gt. Nemaha Agency, hereby certify on | 
honor that ample notice was given our people by George W. James, U.S. Indian _ 
agent, of the general council held this 26th day of July, 1897, on our reservation, for 
the consideration of legislation had for our people by Congress, as shown by the 9th 
section of the Indian appropriation act approved June 7th, 1897; that sufficient 

time for a thorough discussion of the whole matter involved was given; that every 
member of our tribe recorded as voting did so after a full understanding of the sub- 
ject and without interference of any kind by any person or persons, and that the 

vote for the proposition was 22; against, 10; 7 persons not voting. 

ROBERT MCCOONSE, 

WILLIAM H. KILLBUCK (his x mark), 
GEORGE VEIX, 
WILLIAM McCOONSE, 

Council. 

Witness to signature and marks of councilmen, | 
GEORGE W. JaMEs, U, 8, Indian Agent.
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JULY 26th 1897. 

I hereby certify on honor that councilmen and voters whose names are signed to 

the foregoing, fully understood the matter contained therein; that their signatures 

and marks are all genuine, and were made after full explanation as to where they 

were to sign and the purport of the same. 
GEORGE VEIX, Interpreter. 

| UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation, July 26, 1897. 

I hereby certify on honor that the vote of the Chippewa and Christian Indians, — 

taken this date at the Moravian church and schoolhouse, on the Chippewa and 

Christian Indian Reservation, as to the acceptance or rejection of the legislation 

shown by the 9th sec. of the Indian appropriation act, approved June 7, 1897, as 

represented in detail in the paper to which this certificate is attached, is an expres- 

sion of the free and unbiased will of the Indians, and was in every respect made in 

good faith and in reality, and that said vote numbered twenty-two (22) for the leg- 

islation and ten (10) against it, and that seven absent members of the tribe did not 

vote. | 
GEORGE W. JAMES, U. S. Indian Agent. 

The act provides that the appraisement of “the residue of their 

lands” shall be made by a commission, consisting of the aforesaid com- 

missioner, the Indian agent, and one person to be selected by the Indians 

in open council. The Indians, while in council, by a unanimous vote 

selected Robert McCoonse as the member of the commission to be 

| selected by them. » 

| BLACKFEET AND FORT BELKNAP RESERVATIONS, 

| MONTANA. 

The portions of the Blackfeet and Fort Belknap reservations ceded 

by the agreements of September 26, 1895, and October 9, 1895, respec- 

tively, and ratified by the act of June 10, 1896, have not yet been 

opened to settlement. The survey of the ceded portion of the Fort 

Belknap Reservation has been completed and the work of surveying the 

- Blackfeet boundary is now in progress. 

DISTURBANCE AMONG INDIANS OF TONGUE RIVER 

AGENCY, MONTANA. 

For some time past there has been more or less friction between the 

Indians of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, Mont., and the white 

cattlemen who have ranches near by. The Indians complained that the 

ranchers allow their stock to range over the reservation, and the cattle- 

men charged the Indians with killing their cattle while off the reserva- 

tion. The facts show both parties to have been at fault. 

Nothing serious occurred, however, until last May, when the dead 

body of a white sheep-herder in the employ of one Mr. Harringer, a
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ranchman, was found about 3 miles north of the reservation. The kill- 

ing or murder of this man was at once charged to the Indians by the 

settlers and ranchmen, who became very much excited and armed 

themselves for the purpose of seeking revenge. Soon reports were | 

current in the newspapers of an outbreak of the Northern Cheyennes. 

May 25 Capt. G. W. H. Stouch, U. 8. A., acting Indian agent of 

Tongue River Agency, reported that the man was undoubtedly killed 

by Indians belonging to the reservation and that he would make a 

thorough investigation to discover the perpetrators of the crime; that 
he did not fear an “outbreak” on the part of the Indians unless it 

were forced upon them by the whites, and that he had requested the - 

commanding officer of Fort Custer to send two troops of cavalry to | 

the agency to prevent trouble between the excited white settlers and the 

Indians. He recommended that a troop of cavalry be stationed on 

the reservation in place of the infantry then there, and June 1 this 
office recommended that the War Department be requested to send 

there three or four troops of cavalry. | 
May 31 Captain Stouch telegraphed that he had arrested an Indian - 

known as “Stanley,” who had confessed to the murder of the sheep | 
herder, and that he would turn him over to the civil authorities at 
any point outside the reservation which the sheriff of Custer County 
might designate. June 4 Stanley was taken by Captain Read, U.S. A., 

with one troop of cavalry as an escort, and was delivered to the sheriff 

at Rosebud Station, to be taken to Miles City, Mont., for incarceration 
and trial. June 11 Captain Stouch telegraphed that he had delivered 
to the civil authorities Yellow Hair and Sam Crow, as accomplices of 
Stanley, and that the Indians on the reservation were quiet, newspaper 

reports to the contrary notwithstanding. 

July 31 this office recommended that, in view of the peaceable state 

of affairs, the War Department be asked to give the necessary orders 
for the withdrawal from the reservation of the infantry detachment 

and of all but one troop of cavalry; it also reported concerning the 

question of fencing the reservation in order to avoid most of the causes 

of contention between white cattlemen and the Indians. 

The details of the arrest and delivery of Stanley are given in reports 

from Acting Agent Stouch, as follows: 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, MONT., 
June 5, 1897. 

Efon. COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

. Washington, D. C. 

Siz: I have the honor to report the condition of affairs at this agency as brought 
about by the murder of John Hoover, a white man, and by the capture of the mur- 

derer, David Stanley, a Cheyenne Indian, Under date of May 25 I made report to 
you of the finding of the body. 

The body of the murdered man was found on the 23d of May, which was reported 
to me on the 24th. On the 25th I sent orders to White Bull for him and his band to 

come to the agency at once, as I was positive that this band held the murderer, their 

homes being in the vicinity of the crime. They arrived at the agency next day, the 

6782——_6
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26th, and I sent orders to White Bull to come to the office the next morning. He 

reported at the office the morning of the 27th. I told him what had happened, 

explained the whole matter of the killing and the finding of the body; that I, as 
well as everybody else, believed the murder to have been committed by a member 

, or members of his bund; that from circumstances it was very certain that three or 
more were concerned in the murder; that I would hold him responsible, and that he 
must find the murderers and turn them over to me for delivery to the civil authori- 
ties, they to do the punishing. I explained all fully to him and told him to return 
to his camp, select seven or eight of his head men; among others I told him to select 
Badger, Spotted Hawk, and Two Bull; that he was to tell them exactly what I had 
said, and for all to come to the office that evening for further consultation. 
About noon the same day (the 27th) Sheriff Gibb, of Custer County, and about 25 

armed men rode up to the office and dismounted. I invited them to enter, which | 
| they did. They informed me that enough evidence had been secured at the coro- 

ner’s inquest, which was still in session, to show that Hoover had been murdered by > 
Indians; that they were a committee sent by the settlers, who to the number of 100 
or more were now with the coroner. The sheriff stated that it was only by the 
greatest difficulty he persuaded the entire number to stay back and appoint a com- 

mitteo of 12 to accompany him to the agency. The band of 25 armed men was 

composed of this committee and others who joined them at the agency. They 
; made a demand for the murderers. I told them I had anticipated their demand, and 

explained to them what I had already done in the matter, and that I intended 
to do all I could to bring the perpetrators to justice; that I believed I would beable 

. to apprehend them, but that I must have my own time and not be interfered with; 

that everything would be done as speedily as possible. They blustered and made all 

manner of demands, and for a while would not be satisfied with my assurances that 
everything would be done by me that I possibly could. After consultation among 

themselves, the sheriff informed me that he had decided to leave here four deputies, 
and that they should cooperate with me. This was done to satisfy the demands of 

| the settlers. I told him I could see no reason why this should be done; but he 
insisted and I consented. 

Captain Read with two troops of cavalry arrived just before the departure of the | 

sheriff and his party. 
At & o’clock that evening I met with White Bull, Badger, Spotted Hawk, Two 

Bull, and other headmen of the band. White Bull told me that he had informed 
these men all that I had told him in the morning. I again repeated my orders and 
charge. I also told them that it was believed among white people that when a 
crime was committed by an Indian the whole tribe was cognizant of it; that I would 
only hold his band responsible, and that they must find the murderers and turn them 
over to me; that it would not be right for the whole tribe to suffer for the crime of 
three or four. When I concluded, Badger, the father of the accused, said he had 

- always given good advice to the young men. He concluded by saying: ‘‘I promise 
the agent if I find out, and I will try to find out, I will tell him even if it is my own 
son.” They all said every effort vould be made to discover the criminal, and then 
left. * 

At 9 next morning, the 28th, Captain Read started his troops to the scene of the 
killing, with a view of interviewing the coroner and the citizens, to get as far as possi- 
ble all the facts pertaining to the case. He left the agency at about 11 o’clock to join 
his command. At the time of his departure I was with White Bull, who came to 

tell me that David Stanley had confessed to the murder. He said Stanley said he 
was the only guilty one, and that he repeatedly reiterated it; that Stanley informed 

him he would not surrender, but would fight at 3 o’clock; that he was willing to die 
to save his people, but would not surrender. I told White Bull that that would not 
do; that no one would be satisfied with this; that all must be turned over to me; 
that I would not allow a fight to take place. He then went back to his camp. 

I immediately started a courier after Captain Read, who returned the answer that 
he would get here as quickly as possible.
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At 1 o’clock the same afternoon I sent a courier to Rosebud with the following 
telegram to the Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of Dakota: 

‘‘The Indians have given me the name of the Indian who acknowledged killing of 
sheep-herder. Have demanded names of other two who were engaged in the killing. 
Surrender of Indian refused. Have two troops of cavalry here now, but think it 
unwise to act with this force, therefore respectfully request that two troops of 
cavalry and one company of infantry be ordered here immediately.” 

The Indians became more or less excited, kept moving about in an agitated and 

restless manner. The squaws and children took to the hills away from the agency, 
while those immediately to the west and south were occupied by the bucks. They 

all seemed to be heavily armed-and with their horses. I was told by the Indians 
that they had only assembled to witness the fight that Stanley was to have at 3 
o’clock, and that they had understood that it was postponed until 7 o’clock. I 

noticed that the Indians had not dispersed until they were called out to by Little 
Chief, at about 8 o’clock. | | 

Captain Read returned to the agency with his command at about 3.30 in the after- 

noon. At this time Stanley was on a high hill in the rear of the agency and nota 
great distance from it. He had his horse and squaw with him, was in his war dress _ 
and paint, and was heavily armed; he was all ready for the fight. It was the desire 

of Captain Read to charge and capture or kill him. At this juncture a greatly 
excited Indian on horseback approached with the information that Stanley did not 
want to fight the soldiers, but did want to fight the citizens, meaning the deputy | 

sheriffs who were here. I told him to go back and tell Stanley I would not allow - 
anyone to fight him and for him to come in and surrender. Deputy Sheriff Smith 

told me he would attempt his capture if I would guarantee his safety from the other 
Indians. I told him I could not so guarantee, and moreover there would be no fight 
and that Stanley must be captured without any bloodshed. It was my earnest 

desire to capture Stanley without the firing of a shot, in order to turn him over to 
the civil authorities for punishment, after trial and conviction under State laws. I 
wanted this done as an example for those amongst the Indians who contemplate 

wrongdoing, and I knew perfectly well that if he were permitted to fight and was 
killed he would be a hero and brave in the eyes of the tribe, whose example should 
be emulated by the young men. Stanley followed in the footsteps of Head Chief 

_ and Crazy Mule, of whose heroic death stories are told around the fires, making 
every young man anxious for a similar death, so he, too, can become a brave and 

_ famous man. 

I believe it was in 1891 that these two young men killed a white boy and hid the 
body in the hills, where it was found after a search of several days. The murderers 

were discovered through their boasting of the deed; their surrender was demanded, 
but it was refused, though they were willing to be killed and would die fighting. 
Their proposal was accepted, and the five troops of cavalry stationed here were 
ordered to prepare for the affray. At the appointed time the troops took their station 
in the rear of the agency buildings, and each young man took his position on a hill 
on either side of the troops. The young men charged down the hills on their horses 
upon the troops, singing their death songs and firing at the soldiers. They were 
finally killed, they only shooting a few of the horses of the soldiers. Stones mark 
the footsteps of the horses on the hillsides, and the bodies of the “braves” were 
buried in a grave prepared for them beforehand. 

The squaws watched the fight from a point apart from the bucks. At its close 
the squaws sang the death songs and urged the bucks to avenge the death of the 
young men; the men became very much excited, and notwithstanding the presence 
of the five troops of cavalry « fight was narrowly averted. Thus these two young 
men became ‘‘heroes,” and to prevent the repetition of this incident I forbade any 
fighting. These people do not fear death, but have a wholesome fear of hanging 
or even lengthy imprisonment; and if this man Stanley could be convicted and 
hanged, it would have a most salutary effect upon these Indians. For these reasons 
I was opposed to the capture of Stanley by force. Besides, I did not think it wise 
and prudent to*make the attempt with but two troops of cavalry here; while I
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believe the Indians were not disposed to resist the capture of Stanley, still there 
was no telling what they would do when one of their people was being fired upon ; 
had they made a resistance there is no telling where it would have ended. They can 
muster almost 500 warriors, and knowing of their disposition to resist in 1891, when 
much weaker than now, I thought two troops of cavalry would not stand much 

show of overcoming these warriors, whose fierceness was noted. 
About this time, from remarks made to me by the Indians and by their actions, I 

became convinced that the Indians were afraid of the deputy sheriffs, because they — 

could not understand why they were here, they not knowing the difference between 

the representatives of the law and the cowboys; this rendered them very close- 
mouthed, and I was unable to get any information from them that would answer for 
evidence against Stanley when he was brought to trial. As the presence of the 
deputy sheriffs interfered with my investigation, and as I was firmly of the opinion 
I could get no further evidence from the Indians while they were here, I put the © 
case fairly before them and asked them for the cause of justice to withdraw from 
the reservation. This they refused to do unless they were ordered todoso. Captain 
Read and Lieutenant Livermore also urged them to leave, but they remained obdu- 
rate. After all efforts had proven unavailing, I finally, on the 29th, gave Mr. Smith 

the following letter: 

‘Under section 2152, Revised Statutes, United States, it is my duty as Indian 
agent to ‘procure the arrest and trial of all Indians accused of committing any 
crime, offense, or misdemeanor, and of all other persons who may have committed 
crimes or offenses within any State or Territory and have fled into the Indian country, 
either by demanding the same of the chiefs of the proper tribe or by such other 
means as the President may authorize.’ 

‘‘Referring to your presence at this time on this reservation for the purpose of 
‘awaiting the arrest of the alleged murderers of one John Hoover, in the vicinity of 
this reservation, at some time between May 3 and the 20th instant, I have the honor 
to inform you that I have information that one David Stanley, a Cheyenne Indian 
under my charge, has acknowledged that he (Stanley) committed said murder. 
Steps are now being taken to procure the arrest of said Stanley, which will be 
accomplished as speedily as possible. Upon apprehension of said Stanley he will be 
turned over to you at such point outside of this reservation as you may request, 
together with any others who may be found to be implicated in the committing said 
murder. 

‘‘Meantime, I consider that your presence on the reservation is a source of irrita- 

. tion to the Indians under my charge, and may incite them to offer violence. Asa 
matter of expediency in procuring the arrest of the alleged murderers, I am of the 
opinion that you should withdraw from the reservation as soon as practicable, and 
therefore request that you do so at once.” 

After they had left, at 1 o’clock p. m., the 29th, I took the interpreter and went to 

White Bull’s camp, with the intention to have Stanley meet me there, if. he would, 

and have a talk with me. I requested Badger and Red Bird, father and uncle of 

Stanley, to go with me to see Stanley. I wanted to try and persuade him to sur- 

render, as I was fully determined he should be taken alive and as fully resolved that 

he should not be permitted to make a “‘hero” of himself. They said they would be 

glad to go with me and urge him to surrender, but they did not know where he was, © 

as they had not seen him since the evening before. I thereupon called the headmen ~ 
together and asked where he was. They all disclaimed any knowledge of his 

whereabouts. I then ordered that strict search be made for him; that runners go 

to the hills and search for him, and bring him inif found. They returned without 
him, saying he must be in hiding. 1 then gave the most strict orders that he must 

be found or that White Bulls band must stand the consequences. But still hearing 

nothing from him, on the morning of May 30 I ordered out the entire tribe in search 

of him, with instructions that he must be found and brought in without fail. 

At 4 o’clock the morning of 31st word was brought to me by two Indians that 

Stanley had been seen at Black Eagle’s camp about 16 miles from the agency; that he 

was surrounded and could not escape. At 9o’clock I started for the place, accom- 

panied by my son, the driver, and Badger, together with two interpreters. As we 

neared the camp, I was informed by a runner that Stanley had been captured. When 

I arrived there, I found about one hundred armed Indians on horseback. Stanley was 

in a tepee with some friends eating his dinner; he was still armed; he refused to
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talk then, wanted to wait until he got to the agency; he also refused to give up his 
arms, and I thought it unnecessary as well as useless, as the Indians were afraid of 
him, thinking he was a dangerous man, ready to fight for his life, to attempt to 
remove them by force. When we arrived near the agency, he said he was ready | 
to talk with me in the presence of his father, Badger, and Black Eagle. I then 
persuaded him to deliver his rifle to me, but he was quite obstinate at first ; he 
insisted upon retaining his horse, knife, and ammunition. We then had a talk. I 
asked him why he killed Hoover. He denied that he killed him; he acknowledged 
that he wanted to fight so as to die. After some more conversation on this subject, 
and after my insisting upon his surrender, peaceably, if possible, if not, otherwise, 
he finally gave his horse to his mother and prepared to go with me. He wanted to 
visit with his people during the night, and promised to talk next day; but I would 
not let him get out of my sight again, so I soon reached the agency and placed him 
in the agency jail, and caused a guard of soldiers to be placed over him. 

At about noon this day one troop of cavalry from Fort Custer arrived under com- 
mand of Major Norvell. Sheriff Gibb and four deputies also arrived at the agency 
while I was away. That evening I made an appointment with the sheriff for the 
next morning, as he wanted to talk with me. He gave me a letter, saying ‘ This 
letter is from the county attorney, and you had better read it before morning, as it 
might enlighten you concerning your duties,” etc. On the morning of June 1 we 
met in the office. I invited Major Norvell and Captain Read to be present during my 
interview with the sheriff and his deputies. The first thing the sheriff did was to 
produce a warrant for my arrest for violating a section of the statute of Montana, 
in resisting officers while attempting to make an arrest, having reference to letter 
already quoted in thisreport. I gave my recognizance to appear at such a time to be 
arranged by the county attorney and myself. He then demanded the person of David 
Stanley, and produced a warrant for his arrest. I declined to turn him over at that 
time, for various reasons, as shown in letter to Sheriff Gibb, which appears below. 
I tried to show him that in all probability to turn him over now would defeat the 
ends of justice; that I would deliver him up as soon as I could obtain more evidence 
from him, which would be within two days. Both Major Norvell and Captain Read 
endeavored to turn the sheriff, but could not do so, so I was finally compelled to give 
him the fellowing letter: 

‘‘Referring to my letter of May 29, addressed to Mr. William D. Smith, your deputy, 
the contents of which you are cognizant, and referring to your demand for the pris- 
oner, David Stanley, in tendering your warrant for his arrest this day, I have the 
honor to inform you that I feel constrained by my sense of duty as agent in charge 
of the Cheyenne Indians, respectfully to decline complying with your demand for 
the prisoner. The prisoner, Stanley, was secured yesterday through my efforts and 
influence with his people; he is in safe custody in the hands of the United States 
troops stationed here. I have not completed my duty in collecting all the evidencein 
his case, though I think I have it nearly sufficient to secure his conviction for the 
murder of John Hoover. Measures are now being taken by me to procure the neces- 
sary information as speedily as possible for the arrest and trial of any and all other 
Indians of this tribe who may have been implicated with Stanley in the commission 
of the crime. 

“I will require the presence here of Stanley for a day or two longer at least, to : enable me to gather further evidence against him and his supposed accomplices. As soon as my investigation is complete, Stanley and any others found to be implicated 
with him will be promptly turned over to your custody for trial by the State courts, 
together with all evidence that can be obtained which will lead to their conviction, 

‘‘Meantime, I consider that the presence of yourself or deputies here on this res- 
ervation handicaps me in the performance of my plain duty under the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, to procure the arrest and trial of the guilty parties, 
and is a source of irritation and excitement among the Indians under my charge and 
may incite them to offer violence, should any attempt be made by civil authorities 
to use or display force in attempting to make arrests here at this time. Asa matter 
of duty in carrying out the policy of the General Government in handling these Indians through the agents appointed over them, and as a matter of expediency in procuring the arrest of the murderers in this case, I am still of the opinion that you should withdraw from this reservation as soon as practicable, and I therefore repeat 
my request that you do so at once. | ‘‘T earnestly urge that you comply with this request in order to aid me in securing
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the apprehension of the Indians supposed to be implicated with Stanley, and 
thereby aid in securing the ends of law and justice as quickly as possible; I have 
no desire or intention to prevent the guilty parties from being brought to trial by 
the State courts, nor to hinder or thwart you in procuring their arrest, and all evi- 
dence which may aid in securing their conviction, but, on the contrary, I desire to 
give you all the assistance in this matter that may lie in my power; but I must not | 
be hampered by imprudent or hasty action on your part, and must insist in main- 
taining order among the Indians under my charge on this Government reservation, 
by restraining them and others from any acts of violence or disturbance. 

‘“‘Stanley’s accomplices, if any, have been demanded of his people, and this 
demand will be insisted upon by me and every effort is being made by me to ferret 
them out. You shall have them as soon as they are known.” — 

Sheriff Gibb left soon after receiving the letter, but left his four deputies. 
On the evening of June 2 one troop of cavalry and one company of infantry arrived 

from Fort Keogh, under command of Captain Kinzie, Second Infantry. 
I continued my investigations during the 2d and 3d, but was unable .o obtain 

much information. I attribute the reticence of the Indians to the fact of the pres- 

ence of the deputy sheriffs at the agency. I finally informed Major Norwood, on the 

evening of the 3d, that I was through with Stanley, and requested him to furnish an 
escort of cavalry to deliver him to the sheriff at Rosebud Station to be taken to Miles 

City for incarceration and, in due time, trial. They left here at4a. m. the 4th instant, 
with one troop of cavalry, commanded by Captain Read. 

On the evening of the 3d I informed Deputy Sheriff Smith that Stanley would be 

turned over to the civil authorities at Rosebud upon the arrival of the eastbound 

train on Sunday, the 6th. He replied that he would leave in the morning, but would 

leave one deputy here. I told him I could see no reason why any should remain, and 

asked him to take them all with him. This he refused to do unless put off. I then 

addressed the following letter to him: 

‘Referring to my communications of May 29 and June 1, addressed to yourself 
and Sheriff Gibb, respectively, concerning the arrest and proposed delivery of one 
David Stanley, a Cheyenne Indian under my charge, accused of the murder of John 
Hoover, I have the honor to inform you that I consider that the presence here of 
yourself or other sheriffs or deputies at the time pending investigation of the case 
in question is a source of irritation and disturbance to the Indians under my. charge, 
and to a great extent hampers me in conducting the investigation and in managing 
the Indians. Under my authority as provided for by section 2058, Revised Statutes 
United States, to “manage and superintend the intercourse with the Indians” under 
my charge, and further referring to my requests to yourself and Sheriff Gibb in the 
letters above mentioned, that you withdraw from this reservation, I now direct and 
order that you and all other sheriffs or deputies leave this reservation without delay, 
and that you remain outside the limits of the same until you can come provided with 
duly executed warrants of a specific nature. This measure I deem necessary on the 
grounds of public peace and safety, and in order that I may more speedily accom- 

: plish the procuring of evidence against David Stanley and his supposed accomplices. 
Your presence here hampers me in performing my duty in this connection. Stanley 
will be turned over as per arrangement between myself and Sheriff Gibb. 

I have made another demand upon the tribe for the surrender of Stanley’s accom- 
plices. I shall use every means within my power to ferret them out. This may not 
be accomplished at once, but I have no doubt but what they will be discovered in 
some future time by admissions made by the interested parties. 

I must earnestly urge upon you the consideration and favorable action for the 

stationing of a troop of cavalry at this point permanently. This is very essential 

for the peace, if not the safety, of the settlers as well as the employees of this 

agency. Detachments from the troop could patrol the reservation and by their 

presence restrain the Indians from committing any overt act, such as killing cattle, 

leaving the reservation without permission, etc. The settlers have been worked up 

to a fearful pitch, and the presence of cavalry will restore confidence among them. 

The Indians are quiet and in good temper. They have been in this condition all 

the time, except on the day Stanley proposed to fight, when they were excited and 

restless. The next day they appeared without arms and resumed the habits and pur- 

| suits they had been accustomed to. The Indians are all on the reservation, and 

have been all the time during the troubles. They have shown no signs of being 

troublesome, except on the day spoken of; they have not been in théir war clothes,
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nor have they had on war paint. No fights and no quarrels have taken place 

between settlers and Indians or between soldiers and Indians. The roads have all 

been open for travel, and no one has been stoppe an noone prohibited from enter- 

ing the reservation, except as shown by the letters to the sheriffs. No one has been 

assaulted or insulted as I can find out. Not a shot has been fired by anyone, and no 

one has been hurt or killed. There are no renegade Crows here and no Sioux, and 

there have been none. Everything has been done by me I possibly could do to bring 

the murderers to justice. I have never considered it unsafe for the settlers to remain 

at their homes. I am entirely satisfied in my own mind that there was not the 

slightest danger of an outbreak by the Indians. 

The newspaper reports, which I saw to-day for the first time, are all gross exag- 

gerations. If any such things had occurred as given in the papers, I surely would 

have notified you at once. 

This is a full and complete report of affairs at this agency up to date. I will keep 

you fully informed if anything should transpire. All of which is respectfully sub- 

mitted. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

: GEO. W. H. STOUCH, | 

Captain, Third Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, June 23, 1897. 

Srp: I have the honor to make a further repcrt on the affairs at this agency grow- 

ing out of the murder of John Hoover by Stanley. I made report of the capture of 

Stanley and all conditions of the Indians and of the reservation under date of 5th 

instant. Since then nothing of great consequence has occurred. On June 9 Sheriff 

Gibb and three of his deputies arrived at the agency. I informed him that I was 

entirely willing to turn over to him any and all Indians for whom he had warrants; 

he presented warrants for Yellow Hair and Sam Crow, whereupon I immediately 

sent for them and upon their appearance I delivered them to the sheriff. An escort 

of cavalry was requested in order to assure their safe arrival at the railroad station, 

and on the morning of the 10th instant they left the agency for Rosebud Station. 

Sheriff Gibb informed me that the judge of the State court advised him that the 

proper mode of procedure would be for the sheriff to present the warrants to the 

agent, and that the agent would then deliver the parties to be arrested to the sheriff; 

a different way from that the sheriff formerly insisted upon, that of entering the 

reservation with as many deputies as he wanted, even to a company of unorganized 

militia, without the consent of the agent. I told Sheriff Gibb that if he desired to 

remain to endeavor to obtain evidence I would assist him all I could, but he declined, 

as he would be unable to be successful in his inquiries. I also told him if he had 

other Indians to arrest to come up quietly without heralding his intentions in all | 

the papers and to the settlers in this country so as to frighten them and cause them 

to leave their homes again, thinking that the Indians would resist. Everything is 

quiet, the same as it has been since the discovery of Hoover’s body, with the exception 

_ of the day the fight between Stanley and the sheriffs was advertised to take place. 

The Indians are orderly and at their homes attending to what duties they have 

devolving upon them. I apprehend nothing further in the way of excitement and 

alarms. . 

I have endeavored to obtain evidence to arrest Stanley’s accomplices, if any, but 
have been unsuccessful, and I am almost convinced that there are none. 

I must again urge upon you the necessity of buying out the bona fide settlers on 
the reservation, ejecting the squatters, fencing in the reservation and stocking it 
with cattle. I can see no other way to make these Indians self-supporting. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Gro. W. H. SToucd, © 

Captain, Third Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, D. C.
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PYRAMID LAKE INDIANS, NEVADA. | 

An agreement was negotiated October 17, 1891, with the Pah-Ute 
Indians upon the Pyramid Lake Reservation for the surrender of the 
southern portion of the reservation, which includes the town of Wads- 
worth. This agreement was laid before Congress January 11, 1892, but 

_ ithas not yet been ratified, although its ratification has been repeatedly 
recommended. | 

Recently this office received an inquiry through Senator Jones, of 
Nevada, from an Indian of the Pyramid Lake Reservation, as to the 
status of that agreement, from which it would seem that the Indians 
are still waiting for the “Great Father” at Washington to take some 
action to carry it into effect. I am of opinion that even at this late 
date the agreement should be revived and confirmed by Congress. 

The citizens of the town of Wadsworth, in the southern portion of 
the reservation, are without title to their holdings, being, as this office 
regards them, intruders upon the rights of the Indians. The Indians 
feel aggrieved on account of the trespass of the whites upon their 
reservation, and thus the matter has been for years in an unsettled 
condition. I therefore respectfully suggest that Congress be urged to 
ratify the agreement of 1891. | 

. NEW YORK INDIANS. | 

Mention was made in the last annual report of the fact that Mr. 

Philip C. Garrett, of Philadelphia, had been appointed a commissioner 

to negotiate with the Ogden Land Company and with the Seneca 

Nation of Indians for the extinguishment of the claim of the company, 

as provided by a clause in the Indian appropriation act for 1896 (28 

Stat., 887). | 

December 4, 1896, Mr. Garrett reported his failure to conclude an agree- 
ment either with the Ogden Land Company or with the Indians; and 

December 10, reporting more in detail, he stated that the lowest price 

at which the company offered to sell was $270,345, or some $70,000 more 

_ than'the price at which the trustee of the company offered to sell a few 

years ago. Mr. Garrett advises that the Government proceed to allot 
the lands in severalty, notwithstanding the claim of the company, as 

. this course might at least force an issue in the courts and thus put the © 

character of the company’s claim to a direct test. These communica- 

tions were transmitted to Congress and may be found published in 

House Doc. No. 309, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session. | 

Mention was also made in the last annual report of an investigation 

of the lease question on the Allegany Reservation then being made in 

pursuance of the requirements of an item in the Indian appropriation 

act for the year 1897 (29 Stat. L., 340). United States Indian Agent 
Jewell, New York Agency, who had been directed to make the investi- 

gation, reported December 5, 1896, giving some data with respect to 
these leases, but stating that great difficulty is experienced in obtaining
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figures showing the exact number of leases, the area of land covered 

by them, and the income derived therefrom. He submitted reports from 

the clerk of the Seneca Nation and from the county clerk of Cattarau- 

gus County upon whom he was obliged to call for information. 

The Seneca clerk reports that there are recorded in @ book com- 

mencing March 22, 1881, 76 leases; that from the year 1892 there are 

five libers containing the records of 1,443 leases for the term of ninety- 

nine years; that the same records show a large number of “ subleases” 

recorded, the original leases having been of large tracts which were 

subsequently subdivided and subleased; that the number of acres 

covered by these leases is approximately 5,490; and that the description 

of the lands in a great many leases is so imperfect that it would be 

impossible to give the quantity of land from any data contained in the 

descriptions. 

The report of the county clerk of Cattaraugus County shows that 

the total number of Seneca leases recorded in his office is 3,111; total 

number made prior to 1892 being 2,031, the average term of which was 

for twelve years; that the number of leases renewed in 1892 which have 

been recorded is 1,080, the same being for ninety-nine years, under the 

act of 1875 (18 Stat. L., 330) and the act of 1890 (26 Stat. L., 558); that 

prior to 1880 the greater portion of these lands was leased in large 

tracts and afterwards divided up into smaller parcels and subleased; _ 

that the average amount of rental (as stated in the leases) received by 

the Indians per annum prior to 1892 was $10 per lease; that the aver- 

age rental per annum since 1892 is $5 per lease, and that the character 

of the descriptions is such in nearly all the leases that it will be impos- 

sible to determine the quantity of land contained therein without a 

survey. | 

The agent also reported that a large percentage of the leases recorded 

in the books of the Seneca Nation are also recorded in the office of the 

clerk of Cattaraugus County, and it would be a matter of great diffi- 

culty to ascertain the exact number which are recorded in both places. 

His report was transmitted to Congress, and may be found published in 

Senate Ex. Doc. No. 53, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session. 

The Indians suffer, and this office is embarrassed by legal difficulties 

growing out of the individual property rights of the Indians of the 

Seneca Nation. Under the laws of the State of New York sole juris- 

diction in land matters is conferred upon the peacemaker’s courts of 

the Seneca Nation—tribunals of fully established ignorance and alleged 

corruptibility. Asa result, the defeated parties usually appeal to this 

office for redress, and it is difficult to make them understand that the 

_ office can not interfere with the judgments of the legally constituted 

courts. The agent has been directed to prepare a petition for signa- 

ture by the Indians asking the legislature to give the State courts 

appellate jurisdiction in these cases, and when the petition shall be 

presented to this office it will be submitted to the New York legislature 

with strong recommendation for favorable action.
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The leasing of lands on the Allegany Reservation for oil purposes 
has been agitating the Indians to a considerable extent during the year. 

_ In 1893 a lease made by the Seneca Nation to William B. Barker, of 
Fredonia, N. Y., gave him the exclusive privilege of boring for oil on 
any part of the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Oil Springs reservations. 
This lease, to which this office was not a party in any way, was ratified 
and confirmed by the act of Congress approved February 20, 1893 (27 © 

 Stat., 470). 
Owing to an alleged breach of covenant by Barker, a new lease was 

entered into between the Indians and the Seneca Oil Company, Decem- 
ber 3, 1896. As some of the Indians alleged that fraud and undue 
influence were used in procuring the new lease, the Senate by resolution 
adopted April 29, 1897, called upon the Department for an investiga- 
tion and report. United States Indian Inspector McCormick, was 

_ detailed to make the investigation, and he reported May 11, 1897, 
recommending ratification of the lease. His report may be found pub- 
lished in Senate Ex. Doc. 76, Fifty-fifth Congress, first session. The 
lease was ratified by a clause in the Indian appropriation act approved 
June 7, 1897. This office assumes no jurisdiction over the subject of 
these leases and neither approves nor disapproves them. 

_ TURTLE MOUNTAIN CHIPPEWAS, NORTH DAKOTA. 

The affairs of these Indians continue in the same unhappy state of 
uncertainty. The agreement concluded with them October 22, 1892, 

| has not yet been ratified, and until it shall be their state of disquiet 
and unrest will doubtless continue. Drafts of bills for the ratification 
of the agreement have several times been submitted to Congress with 
recommendation for favorable action, and it is hoped that ratification 
will not be much longer delayed. 

REMOVAL OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY SITE, OKLAHOMA. 

A provision of the Indian appropriation act approved August 15, 
—  -: 1894 (28 Stat., 295), authorizes any member of the Citizen Band of 

Pottawatomie Indians and of the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Okla- 
homa to whom a trust patent has been issued, and who is over 21 
years of age, to sell and convey any portion of the land covered by 
such patent in excess of 80 acres, etc. Under this act and under pre- 
vious legislation authorizing the leasing of Indian lands the Indian 
agent at the Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., must devote much more 
of his attention to looking after the interests of the Citizen Potta- 
watomies and Absentee Shawnees, in the lease and sale of their 
lands, than is given to the affairs of the other Indian tribes under 
his agency. But the present site of the agency on the Sac and Fox 
Reservation is too remote from the Pottawatomies and Shawnees to 
permit his attendance upon these specific duties, which required in 
the past. few years the constant services of a United States special 
Indian agent. |
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It is suggested that by a removal of the Sac and Fox Agency from 

its present site in Lincoln County to the town or vicinity of Shawnee, 

on the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, or to Tecumseh, both in 

Pottawatomie County, Okla., a more central position would be secured 

so that the agent could maintain a more uniform oversight over the 

interests of the several tribes within his jurisdiction. If the agency 

were located upon this railroad, it would be much more accessible than 

it now is to special agents and inspectors, and the Pottawatomies and 

Absentee Shawnees, in effecting a lease or sale of their lands, would 

not be obliged to make extended and expensive trips to the agency 

to have their deeds duly acknowledged or approved. I respectfully 

recommend that Congress be requested to make a reasonable appro- 

priation to meet the expenses of removing the agency and for the 

erection of necessary buildings at the new site. 

SALE OF CITIZEN POTTAWATOMIE AND ABSENTEE 

SHAWNEE LANDS, OKLAHOMA. 

In the annual report for 1896, page 90, it was stated that there had 

been approved by the Department, up to July 25, 1896, 157 assign- 

ments of land from the Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees, aggre- 

gating in area 19,479.54 acres, valued at $118,304.87. This comprised 
14,082.74 acres in Pottawatomie County, valuation $84,269.07, or an 

average of $5.98 per acre, and 5,396.80 acres in Cleveland County, | 

valuation $34,035.80, or an average of $6.31 per acre. . | 

Since then there have been approved by the Department up to 
August 2, 1897, 87 assignments by the Pottawatomie Indians, at an 

average of $5.55 per acre, viz, 73 in Pottawatomie County, aggregating 

7,072.54 acres, for $39,786.06, and 14 in Cleveland County, aggregat- 

ing 1,957.27 acres, for $10,330. During the same period there have 
been approved by the Department 14 assignments by the Absentee | 

Shawnee Indians, at an average of $6.85 per acre, viz, 12 in Pottawa- | 

tomie County, aggregating 808.70 acres, for $5,761.16, and 2 in Cleve- 

‘land County, aggregating 120 acres, for $600. The total is 101 assign- 

ments, covering 9,958.51 acres of land, for $56,477.22, or an average of 
$5.67 per acre. 

BOUNDARY OF KLAMATH RESERVATION, OREGON. | 

The Klamath Boundary Commission, consisting of W. P. Coleman, 
R. P. Hammond, and I. D. Applegate, was authorized by aclause in the 

Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 321). Its report, 
rendered December 18, 1896, was submitted to Congress January 26, 
1897, 

The area which the commission ascertained and determined to have 
been excluded from the treaty reservation by the erroneous survey of 

its outboundaries was 617,490 acres, the value of which was determined 
to be $533,270, being at the rate of 86.36 cents per acre. The commis-
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sioners recommended that one-fourth of that amount be paid to the 
Indians, per capita, for the purchase of cattle, wagons, and mowing 
machines, and that the remaining portion be hekd in trust for them by 
the United States, for such period as Congress might prohibit the dis- 
posal of the lands which were then being allotted to them, the interest 
to be paid annually to the Indians per capita. : 

In its report of January 25, 1897, this office recommended that the 
‘sum of $350,000 be placed in the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of these Indians, to draw interest at the rate of 5 per cent per 

| annum, such interest to be paid to them annually per capita, the 
remainder of the $533,270, after the payment of the legal fees of attor- 
neys, to be expended in the drainage and irrigation of. lands, the erec- 
tion of houses, and in the purchase of cattle, wagons, mowing machines 
and agricultural implements, and for similar purposes. The draft of 
an item embodying these suggestions was prepared for insertion in the 
Indian appropriation bill, and the Department recommended that the 
matter receive early and favorable consideration by Congress; but no 
action was taken. 

These Indians are undoubtedly entitled to compensation for the 
lands erroneously excluded from their reservation, and the amount 
proposed is reasonable and just. As they are now taking allotments 
and preparing for citizenship, the money will be of greater benefit to 

_ them now than at any future time. I trust the matter will receive 
favorable consideration at the coming session of Congress. 

\ 

UNCOMPAHGRE RESERVATION, UTAH. 

The act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 62), contains the following provi- 
sions: | . 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to allot agricultural lands in 
severalty to the Uncompahgre Ute Indians now located upon or belonging to the 
Uncompahgre Indian Reservation in the State of Utah, said allotments to be upon 
the Uncompahgre and Uintah reservations or elsewhere in said State. And all the 
Jands of said Uncompahgre Reservation not theretofore allotted in severalty to said 
Uncompahgre Utes shall, on and after the first day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, be open for location and entry under all the land laws of the United | 
States; excepting, however, therefrom all lands containing gilsonite, asphalt, elate- 

) rite, or other like substances, and the title to all of the said lands containing 
gilsonite, asphaltum, elaterite, or other like substances is reserved to the United 
States. 

June 18, 1897, this office recommended to the Department that the 
President be asked to authorize the allotments thus provided for, to be 
made under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), as amended by 
the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stat., 794). August 7 the Depart- 
ment decided that the allotments to the Uncompahgres should be 
made under the acts of June 18, 1880, August 15, 1894, and June q, 
1897, giving controlling force to the latter act where there is any differ- 
ence; also that the Uncompahgres are required to pay for their allot-
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ments in Utah $1.25 per acre out of the proceeds arising from the sale 

of their reservation in Colorado. | 

Messrs. James Jeffreys, Ross Guffin, and Howell P. Myton have been 

appointed commissioners under the act of 1894, and have entered upon 

their duties under instructions from this office dated August 25, 1897, 
approved by the Department August 27, 1897. | 

FISHERIES IN WASHINGTON. : 

A report to the Attorney-General, dated March 15, 1897, from William 

H. Brinker, United States attorney for the district of Washington, 
states that upon the request of certain Indians of the Lummi tribe he 

was directed by the Department of Justice to cooperate with Messrs. 

Kerr & McCord in the commencement and prosecution of a suit against 

the Alaska Packers’ Association et al.,to prevent interference by that 

association with the fishery rights of the Lummi Indians at the ancient 
fisheries located on the reef at Point Roberts, Washington, which were 

secured to them by the treaty of January 22, 1855 (12 Stat., 928). A 

suit was commenced to enjoin the defendants from interfering with the | 

Indians in fishing at such fisheries, a large amount of testimony was 

taken, and the case was finally submitted to the United States district 

court upon the pleadings and proofs. The court, on March 13, 1897, 

decided the case, finding that the charges in the bill had not been 

sustained, and that the defendants were licensed under the laws of the 

State of Washington to fish in those waters, and that no rights of the 

Indians had been interfered with. 

Mr. Brinker considers this a very important case, which should not 

be permitted to rest upon the decision of a mere nisi prius court. There 

is another case pending in the southern division of his district entitled 

The United States v. Winans Brothers, for a violation of the fishery 

rights of the Yakima Indians secured to them by treaty of June 9, 1850 

(12 Stat., 951), and there are a large number of Indian tribes in Wash- 

ington with which treaties have been made from time to time by the 

Government concerning whose rights under the treaties there is liable 

to be more or less litigation. He therefore thinks it important that 

this case should be appealed and an authoritative decision construing 

these treaties rendered which would be binding on all parties; especially 

so as the provisions of the treaties upon fishery questions are all sub- 

stantially the same, and a construction of one treaty by the Supreme 

Court would perhaps put an end to further litigation. 
Mr. Brinker disagrees with Judge Hanford upon his construction of 

these treaties and insists that the language of the treaty with the 

Lummi Indians—“ that there is hereby secured to said Indians the right 

to take fish in all accustomed fishing places”—means something more 

than the mere right to fish in all the waters of the State in common 

with other citizens; and that it was intended to secure to them in all 

events the right to fish at their usual and accustomed fishing places. 

Otherwise the provision of the treaty would be meaningless, and the con-
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sideration stated therein for the cession of their claim and right to the 

country then occupied by them would be no consideration at all. For, 

if this treaty did not secure to them some preference rights in the 

accustomed fisheries which the Government should protect, at least to 

the extent of preventing an unfair exclusion of the Indians from such 

fisheries, then it gave the Indians no rights that are not possessed by 

every mhabitant of the United States, namely, the right to fish in pub- 

jie waters. Hence the cession by the Indians of their possessory right 

to the soil and fisheries would have been obtained by means of fraud 
practiced upon them by the agents of the Government. 

Mr. Brinker cites the faet that the Supreme Court has more than 

once said that treaties should be construed in the light in which they 

were understood by the parties at the time, and especially by the 

Indians; and that in case of treaties with Indians a very liberal con- 
struction should be placed upon them. He lays down the principle 

that the treaty in question is a contract; that the Government con- 
sidered the Indians as possessing the capacity to contract and so 

contracted with them; that the fundamental rule in construing and 

enforcing all contracts is that they must be enforced according to the 

intention and understanding of the parties at the time they were made. 

He is of the opinion that Judge Hanford’s decision reverses this rule 

by holding that while the Indians are bound by the contract and the 

Government has rightfully acquired the possession of the lands ceded 

by them in the making of this contract, and has adopted a system of 

: disposing of these lands under which the defendants claim, yet that 

the consideration upon which this title was obtained by the Govern- 

ment may, by the meré patent or quitclaim of the Government, be 

defeated and destroyed. The district attorney contends that this is not 
good law, and declares that if the Indians are bound by this treaty so 

far as the cession of their right to the occupancy of the land and the 

fisheries is concerned, the Government ought certainly to be bound also. 

a He adds that the testimony in the case is very voluminous and that 
an appeal would be expensive, but that the Government ought not to 
hesitate on the ground of expense to carry out its obligations to the 
Indians. He therefore filed a motion for a rehearing pro forma, and 
awaited the instructions of the Attorney-General in the matter. The 
Attorney-General directed Mr. Brinker, March 25, 1897, to take an appeal 
in this case, in view of its importance and its probable bearing upon 

other cases pending or likely to arise affecting the rights of Indians 
under their treaties. 

It is gratifying to be able to report that this perplexing and long- 

troublesome question is now in position for a final decision. Whatever 

may be the opinion of the Supreme Court, the matter will be settled, 

and the office hereafter will know how to advise the Indians and 
whether they can be protected from trespassers.
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STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES IN WISCONSIN. 

The last annual report of this office stated that a report had been 

received from Agent Savage, Green Bay Agency, on his investigations 
into the question of what Stockbridge and Munsee Indians were entitled 
under the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 744), to patents in fee simple 
for the lands allotted under the treaty of 1856 (11 Stat., 663), and the 
act of 1871 (16 Stat., 404). It was also stated that administrative 
examination of that report was being withheld until certain protests 

touching the validity of the enrollment of the tribe should have been 

determined by the Department. . 

— “The Department, November 30, 1896, overruled all the objections urged 

against the enrollment and confirmed it, with the exception of one person 

whose right to enrollment required further investigation, and with the 
exception of certain others whose names this office, October 15, 1896, 

had recommended be dropped from the roll because they had elected 
to take rights with the tribes in New York, to which, through one 

parent, they belonged by blood. 
As the persons dropped from the rolls and the person whose right 

depended upon the result of further investigation did not claim any 
right to patents in fee simple under the act of 1893, Agent Savage’s 

report of the Indians entitled to patents was taken up and considered. 
He had recommended in 28 cases that patents be issued; in 18 cases 

that no patents be issued; and in 5 cases the facts were stated without 
recommendation, the rights of the parties being submitted for deter- 
mination by this office. In the examination by this office it was found 
that patents should be issued in 29 cases and that no patents should 

be issued in 22 cases. A schedule in duplicate embracing the allot- 
ments to be patented was submitted to the Department January 9, 

1897, with the recommendation that if the Department concurred in 
the conclusions reached by the office, the schedule be approved and 

the Commissioner of the General Land Office be directed to issue to the 

parties entitled patents in fee simple under the act of March 3, 1893. 
The schedule was approved by the Department February 20, 1897, 

and the General Land Office was directed to issue patents. 

Among the allotments for which the issuance of patents had been 

recommended were east half northeast quarter of section 25, township 

28 north, range 14 east, made under the treaty to Aaron Konkapot, | 

October 17, 1856, and east half southeast quarter section 25, township 
28 north, range 14 east, made to “heirs of William Gardner,” the allot- 
tee under the treaty. When the General Land Office came to issue pat- 

ents for these tracts, it was found that the southeast quarter, northeast 

quarter, and east half southeast quarter of said section, township, and 

range had been patented to the State of Wisconsin as swamp lands on 

November 13, 1865, and that the State had declined to surrender the 

patent embracing said tracts when called upon to do so in April, 1866, 
These facts were presented to the Department by the General Land
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Office in a report dated March 22, 1897, which was referred to this 

office. The office reported thereon March 27, 1897, and suggested that 

as the Indians are entitled under their treaty to allotment of the lands 

on which they have located, it would seem that the Government is under 

some obligation to deliver to the Indian a fee-simple patent, free from 

any cloud or incumbrance whatever, and that the State should again 
be requested to relinquish. 

The matter was next referred to the Assistant Attorney-General for 
the Department “for opinion as to the proper course to procure relin- 
quishment from the State of Wisconsin of the lands covered by allot- 
ments Nos. 11 and 16 to Stockbridge Indians, described within, and 
cancellation of the patents therefor issued in 1865.” An opinion was 
rendered by him July 12, 1897, in which it was held “that a relinquish- 
ment of the lands in question can only be procured through the volun- 
tary act of the State of Wisconsin, and that a cancellation of the patents 
heretofore issued to that State-for these lands can not be obtained by 
suit.” This opinion has received Department approval and has been 
referred to this office for consideration. 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office was requested August 
2, 1897, to furnish this office a statement of what other lands in the 
Stockbridge and Munsee reservation have passed by patent to the State 
under the swamp-land grants, and the matter will be given very careful 

consideration with a view to proposing some plan for the relief of the 
Indians. | ° 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. A. JONES, 

Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | 

|
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

| COLORADO RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, 
Parker, Yuma County, Ariz., August 15, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor respectfully to submit this, my fourth annual report of | 
affairs pertaining to this agency and the Mojave and other Indians under my 
charge, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, as follows: | 

Location of agency.—The location of the reservation and agency remains the same 
as for the past twenty-five years. | 

Agency and school buildings.—The agency and school buildings are in better condi- 
tion at the present time than for many years, having been replastered inside and 

outside with lime and cement mortar, whitewashed and painted. 
Civilization.— The advancement made by the Mojave Indians upon the reservation 

during my administration of affairs has been very satisfactory to me when I take 
into consideration their circumstances and surroundings. All of the male Indian 
‘employees, fifteen in number, now wear their hair shingled and dress wholly in 
citizen’s clothes. Chief Hook er ow and many of the old captains have had their 
hair shingled and dress wholly in citizen’s clothing. 

Irrigation and crops.—Having at last succeeded in getting the old irrigating pumps 
successfully repaired, under authority from the Indian office, the largest and by 
great odds the best crop of wheat, corn, beans, and melons was raised upon the 
reservation the past year that has ever been gathered. The Indians worked very | 
hard at cutting wood for making steam for the pumps in addition to planting, 
cultivating, and irrigating their crops: Wood is getting very scarce, and at the 
present time has to be hauled several miles over heavy sandy roads. The esti- 
mated crops raised upon the reservation during the past year are as follows: 

Wheat ._______----------.-------------------------bushels.. 1, 000 
Corn .___.. 2. eee ee ee ee ene ee eee ee eee -dO Lee 900 
Onions.__.____-----_-.------------ eee eee - 0 50 
Beans ._..._.----------------- eee eee eee - 0 LL 100 
Melons.._...----.---------.-----------------------number._ 250, 000 
Pumpkins-....._....._.--.----------------------------do-... 35, 000 
Hay _._..--..--------.------------ +--+ ------- ------- -tOMS.- 39 
Wood cut by Indians.... __..___.--_...--------.----cords.. 800 | 

Indian resources.— The amount of money earned and received by Indians the past 
year, from different sources, is as follows: 

Sale of hayand wood to Government.....-..-...-.-------- $1,578. 50 
Freighting Government supplies---..---.--.---.---.------ 83. 61 
Transporting whites, and supplies for whites to agency ---- 250. 00 
Sale of products of Indian labor sold to whites __.___.___-- 300. 00 

Visitors. —John Lane, United States Indian inspector, visited the agency during 
the month of March, 1897, and thoroughly inspected the agency and school; Colo- 
nel Lane had visited the agency as a special agent in March, 1894, and on his last 
visit appeared to be well pleased with the management and with the progress that 
had been made. 

Indian police.—The present police force consists of 1 captain and 6 privates. 
They have not been allowed to be idle a working day in the week when in health, 
and have performed their various duties willingly and to my satisfaction. 

Sanitary.—Sanitary laws have been closely looked after about the agency and 
school and Indian camps, and no epidemic or contagious disease Was the result. 

Health and weather.—The health of the Indians upon the reservation was reason- 
ably good. The agency physician reports 17 deaths and 17 births as occurring 
upon the reservation during the year. 

The weather, as usual, was very disagreeably hot during the summer months. 
Supplies.—The supplies delivered under contract the past year, for agency and 

school, were very satisfactory. 

99
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Census.—The census as taken by me, at the close of the year, of the Indians under 
my charge is as follows: 

Males over 18 years._._.-....----..-.----------e eee eee. 208 
Females over 14 years.__._...--_.-_.-------- 2 - eee eee ee. 218 

Total._.....-..--------. ---- ee eee ee eee 428 

we School children between 6 and 16 years: 
Males .__-...------ 2 ee enn eee ee eee eee eee eee «OG 
Females.......--.---- ene eee en ee eee ween eee VA 

Total_____..--2 22 ene ee ee eee eee eee 165 

Males of all ages_._..._--_0.------------------ eee eee ------ 889 
Females of allages...........-.--------.------------------------- 982 

Total.......-.-. 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee 671 

Death record for year ended June 30, 1897: 
Males over 5 years__....--.---.---.------ eee ee eee eee) oD 
Males under 5 years....-..-------.-----.--------------- 8 

Total......-..--------- 20-2 2-2 eee eee eee eee--- 2B 
Females over 5 years......------.------------------.---- 8 
Females under 5 years._.._----.-----..------------.----- 2 

Total........_.-.--- 22-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee) 8 

Total males and females _____._.......---.-...---------------- 17 

Births during the year.._-.-....--._-.-------------------------- 17 
School in operation _............-------------------------------- 01 
Attendance...._.-.-----.-..----- eee eee eee ee 8 
School employees ....._...-...-..------------------+-------------- 14 
Mohaves at Needles, Cal. (estimated) _._._...._..-....---------- 700 
Mohaves at Fort Mohave, Ariz. (estimated) ................----. 700 
Chemehuevis in Chemehuevis Valley, 40 miles above agency ..... 140 

Mohaves at Needles.—In a previous report tothe Department I recommended that 
the agent be authorized to establish agency headquarters at Needles, Cal., in order 
that he might exercise some control over the Indians in that section. Under pres- 
ent conditions it is impracticable for the agent to be among these Indians more than 
a few times during the year, and he can render them very little assistance. Re- 
cently I have been informed that young Indians, men and women who have 
attended the Fort Mohave school, are frequently seen in and around the Needles 
in an intoxicated condition, and that not a few such young girls are debauched 
and shamefully treated by white men. 

Education.—I consider that the agency boarding school was successfully con- 
ducted, and a reasonable amount of good was accomplished. Harmony prevailed 
in the work among the workers in the school service throughout the year. A 
report from Superintendent Bacon is herewith respectfully inclosed. 
Improvements.—A new mess house for school employees, built of canvas and wire- 

screen netting, was constructed by the agency mechanic; also a bakery building 
built of adobe for the agency boarding school. The main school building has been 
painted insideand outside, more trees have been planted, and shades built. Agency 
buildings have been replastered and painted inside and outside and many repairs 
made. Roads have been repaired and trails cut out. Indians have built new and 
repaired their old houses, built shades, and planted trees. 
Employees.—To all those employees who have labored faithfully and well for the 

best interests of the service, and at the same time to make my administration of 
affairs at this agency a success, I am truly grateful. 

Conclusion.— Having forwarded my resignation to the Department, I am expect- _ 
ing a successor Very soon, and I desire before closing this, my last annual report, 
to thank my superiors, .past and present, for the courteous treatment I have 
received from them. : 

Very respectfully submitted. 
CHARLES EK. DAVIs, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

COLORADO RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Colorado River Agency, Ariz., July 1, 1897. 

Str: In compliance with the regulations, I have the honor to submit this, my second annual 
report of this school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

School opened September 1, 1896, with an enrollment of 65 (36 male and 29 female), and before 
the close of the second week all of last year’s pupils had returned, except one boy who lived at 
Needles, Cal., and was taken, at my request, into the school at Fort Mojave, and two who had 
received appointments as agency butcher and school engineer. One boy was also appointed 
assistant cook during the year. Their places were promptly filled from the camps, maintaining 
an enrollment 9f 82 (44 male and 38 female), with an average attendance of 81 for the year. All 
entered upon the discharge of their duties cheerfully, and a spirit of contentment prevailed 
throughout the year. oe .. . ; i. 

The good effects of prohibiting weekly visits of pupils to the camps and old Indians loitering 
about the school grounds are more and more apparent. To this policy is attributed, in a great 
measure, our success in totally eradicating the evil of running away, and in reducing to a mini- 
mum the use of their own vernacular. . 

School-room work.—The official course of study has been carefully followed, and all training and 
instruction made as practical as possible. Theresults have been very satisfactory; the work of . 
the pupils exhibiting more thought, a more thorough understanding of the subject treated, and 
a better use of English, both in speaking and writing. The evening hour has been varied in 
such a way as to make it a pleasure as well as profitable to the children, being devoted to lan- 
guage lessons, geography, hygiene, music, literature,and amusement. | 

Industrial._In this department everything possible has been done to give the children a prac 
tical knowledge of the duties which are likely to fall to their lot in the future. The facilities for 
giving the boys industrial training are very limited, as we have but a small school garden, irri- . 
gated from the school pump, to teach them agriculture. The soil contains too muchalkalifor _ 
the successful growth of vegetables, and many of them die out before arriving at maturity. We 
have, however, produced a sufficient supply of lettuce, radishes, onions, beets, etc., for table use. 
Potatoes are not a success, as, before arriving at a fair size, they take the second growth. In 
addition, the boys are taught the care and management of horses, care of trees, etc.; haul water 
from the river for drinking, and haul and prepare all the wood for the various stoves, pump 
engine and laundry, and assist in repairing and keeping in order the buildings, grounds, etc. 

In the matron’s department the work was quite satisfactory, the work done in the sewing 
room and the material used being as follows: - 

. Articles: Material: 
ADPYPons .......---- 2-2-0 ------ ~~ eee 98 Apron check...........yards.. 125 
Awnings -...----------------------- 3 Balmoral --....----.---.-do-.... 47 
Beef sheets-_-_.....--...------------- 2 Canton flannel _..._.....do.... 46 
Capes (girls’) -...------------------ 38 Crash......--------------do.-._ 265 
Curtains .-..-.-.-.-.--------------- 7 Duck ....---..-..----.---d0_... 267 . 
Dresses— Denim ~.....-....-.-.----do..-. 128 

Duck ......--------------------- 88 Dress lining....--.----.-do0.... 98 
Flannel (gray)...--.----.------ 37 Elastic_-.........-.-.----do.... 48 
Gingham............----..-.--- 77 Flannel— 

Drawers -_.---------- ---------- ---- 18 Gray...--.---..-.----do.... 218 
Elastics.........-.-.-.-..-.-pairs.. 55 Red ....-------.----.-do.... 141 
Gowns (night)--.....--..---------- 15 _Blue ---...-----------do.... 114 
Pants._...0 2-22.20 0e een eee eee ene 16 Shirting -......---.......do___- 47 
Pillowslips .....-------------.------ 148 Sheeting (muslin).......do._.. 1,363 
Napkins. .....-.-------------------- ll Gingham ._.............-d0.... 641 
Rugs _2.2-. 0-2. eee eee eee 5 Table linen...........-..do...- 34 
Skirts— Yarn .....-...----..--pounds.. 10 
’  Balmoral.....-.-.....---.------ 47 ———_- 

Muslin ._....------------------- 76 Total........---....--yards.. 3,577 
Sheets......-..-..-.-.-------------. 170 Total -.........-.-..pounds.. 10 
Shoe bags......-.-...-.------------ 22 

. Sleeve protectors......---.-------- 8 . 
' Tablecloths ......------------------ 10 
Towels _.....-..------------------.- 126 

Total __..........-.-..-...--.- 1,082 

In addition to the above, 14 little girls, divided: into two classes, were taught plain sewing by . 
the assistant matron, and showed considerable aptitude for the work. Several of them, before 
the close of school, exhibited some aprons of their own make, of which they were quite proud. 
They had reason to be, for tha work was very neatly done. 

In the kitchen the girls were taught to make light bread and _ pastry in addition to ordinary 
plain cooking. The advancement was marked, and they seemed to take much interest in their 
work, showing more neatness, and more of a disposition to talk English than heretofore. 
The laundress and assistants being all Mojave women, no advancement was noticeable. Onl 

one of the assistants can speak English to any extent, and I do not think any of them ever speak 
anything but the Mojave to the girls working there. Thisshould be remedied by a white woman, 
or educated Indian from some other tribe, being placed in charge. 

_  Health.—The health of the children has been good. There have been but few cases of sickness, 
only three serious, none resulting fatally, owing to the close attention given them by the agency 
physician, Dr. Dudley. The sanitary condition of the school has been good, notwithstanding the 
fact that we have no means of drainage but by digging sink holes in the sand, to which the waste 
is carried. ° 
The improvements during the year were an adobe building, 14 by 16 feet, for a bakery, adding 

much to the cleanliness of the kitchen; a good shade of arrow weeds and poles on the south of 
the kitchen and dining room added to the comfort of those rooms and made shade for the boys to 
play under; more shelving was added in the clothing room, and the fence around school grounds 
was repaired, making it a ood 14-wire fence. 
Before the close of school the consent of 16—8 boys and 8 ‘girls was secured for transfer to non- 

reservation school, but the transfer was not accomplished, through failure to secure consent of 
parents. a
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All recognized holidays were observed by very creditable programmes being carried out, with 
but little time taken from regular work for preparation. The enjoyment of the children’s 
Christmas wasincreased by presents from friends in the “Far East’’ and from employees being 
added to the treat provided by the Department. 
The closing exercises, on June 15, were superior to those of last year, the children showing 

more self-possession and more proficiency in the use of English. A littie girl, 8 years old, sang 
a piece alone, and several pieces were sung by classes and by the school without a leader. 
The urgent need of new buildings, to place this school upon a proper basis, has been mentioned 

in special reports, and it is deemed unnecessary to refer to it again at this time. 
f In conclusion, my thanks are due your office, and to the agent and employees here for many 

sy Very respectfully, 
WoRLIN B. BACON, Superintendent. - 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER IN CHARGE OF HUALAPAIS | 
AND YAVA SUPAIS. 

HUALAPAI AGENCY, 
Hackberry, Ariz., July 21, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit below my second annual report of the Hualapai 
and Yava Supai tribes of Indians and the three day schools under my charge. 

: The Kingman day school was started on October 21, 1896, under instructions from 
the Indian Office, in a building in Kingman rented for the purpose. School opened 
with an enrollment of between 30 and 40 pupils. Most of these had never been in 
aschoolroom before. Mr. Nelson Carr, the teacher appointed to teach this school, 
had never taught an Indian school before. But being a teacher of long experience, 
aman of great energy, and peculiarly adapted to the task before him, he soon 
brought order out of chaos. The noisy, howling horde of dirty untrained savages, 
who had never before felt what it was to be restrained or corrected, were soon 
transformed into orderly, quiet, attentive children, eager to learn, each striving 
to conform his savage nature to the rules of the school. It was a great struggle 
at first, and many a time the old savage, wild nature boiled over and came to the 
surface; but to one who had become accustomed to their unrestrained, savage 

. natures it was almost a miraculous change. 
The dirty little urchins were made to bathe almost daily in the bathrooms 

attached to the school. This was a strange and almost unheard-of thing to them, 
. and at first they regarded the bath tubs and the steaming water with a supersti- 

tious dread. But soon they began to like it, and from having to be put into the 
bath by force, they got so that it became necessary to pull them out after they had 
remained in the tubs long enough. The few rags of clothing with which they 
were clad were frequently washed, scrubbed, and boiled to get rid of some of the 
filth and vermin with which they reeked. The result was pleasing, but not entirely 
satisfactory. 
Appeals were made to charitable institutions for clothing to protect the chil- 

dren from the bitter cold winds, and sometimes rain and snow, through which 
they were obliged to attend school, it being the declared purpose of the Indian 
Office to furnish no clothing for the Hualapai schools. The Massachusetts Indian 
Association responded as liberally as their means would allow, but only a few of 
the children could be clothed from the funds supplied, and those only meagerly. 
As a result of the exposure incurred during the winter months, several pupils have 
died, and others contracted pulmonary diseases that will soon prove fatal. 

Despite these drawbacks, and the great risk of the health of their children, the 
Hualapais sent their children to school with clock-like regularity. And when a 
child was absent from school in any kind of weather, it was always found, on 
inquiry, that it was sick. The attendance soon increased to 60, and every child 
within reach of the school, if of proper age, was aregular attendant. And even 
those living at a distance sent their children to Kingman, and left them in the 
care of friends and relatives. This plan, however, soon proved itself to be imprac- 
ticable. The Indians with whom the children were left were in nearly every 
instance unable to care for their own offspring properly; and it frequently hap- 
pened that all these children had to eat during the twenty-four hours was what 
they got for their noonday lunch at school. Owing to the demoralizing influences 
that surrounded them, and the absence of the protecting care of their parents for | 
these visiting pupils, I was obliged to return some of thevolder girls to their 
parents, with the promise that as soon as proper arrangements could be made a 
boarding school would be established, where their daughters and sons, too, could 
be educated, clothed, fed, and protected. 7 

. A large number of the Indians who live 1n and near Kingman during the winter . 
months have to leave there in the spring to prepare their gardens and plant their
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crops. They must, of necessity, take their children with them. The result of 

this was that the enrollment of sixty-odd and attendance of 58, as soon as spring 

came, rapidly decreased to 30 and then to 20. And when school closed in the last 

week in June not more than 10 were in attendance. This falling off was not the 

result of loss of interest, but was a mere matter of necessity, for the reasons I 

have stated. . 

The progress made at the Kingman school during the eight months of school - 

was more than satisfactory, and I feel that I can not speak too highly of the work 

done by Mr. Carr and his efficient helper, the housekeeper, Mrs. Carr, both of 

whom take a deep personal interest in their charges. 

The Hackberry day school, taught in a board shanty near the Indian farms and the 

agency headquarters in Truxton Canyon, has not been so fortunate in the progress 

it has made, although its attendance has been more regular, if not so large. This 

school was started on September 1, with Miss F. S. Calfee, the field matron, in 

charge, but on the 16th of October it was closed by order of the honorable Com- : 

missioner until a teacher could be sent to take charge and a suitable building pro- 

cured for aschoolroom. This was not fully accomplished until February, 1897, 

when the school again resumed, with Miss Emma L. Miller incharge. Miss Miller 

proved a very capable teacher, and took a deep interest in her work, but owing to 

the distance of the school from her headquarters,.and the great difficulty of reach- 

ing the school daily, Miss Miller could hardly keep up with the task. It was then 

deemed best to provide a man and his wife for this school, which was done, Mr. 

Edwin Minor taking charge of theschoolon March 27. These frequent changes of 

instructors, the time lost while the school was closed, and other causes have had a 

tendency to retard the progress that should have been made at this school. It is 

to be hoped that next year, with an increased experience in the Indian work, and 

a better knowledge of the duties and requirements of the Indian-school service, 

that the present teacher, Mr. Edwin Minor, will make an improvement in this 

school and its pupils that will be entirely satisfactory. Even as it is, there was no 

small progress made in the instruction toward the end of the term. 

Of the Yava Supai day school I can best give you a correct impression by reference 

to the report of Mr. R. C. Bauer, the efficient and experienced teacher at that 

school, which report I have the honor to append hereto as a part of this report. 

Hualapai tribe.—Of the Hualapai tribe and its advancement toward civilization 

and self-support and independence, I am able to report favorably. If it has been 

hoped, or expected, that the Hualapais would be civilized, enlightened, and made 

independently self-supporting in one year, or even in one generation, I can only 

say that such hopes or expectations are doomed to disappointment; but that they 

have made progress greater than I have hoped for, greater than the most sanguine 

had a right to expect, Iam proud to sayistrue. From indolent, whisky-drinking, 

gambling, vermin-devouring savages, who had learned to depend almost entirely 

on the Government rations that were formerly issued to them for six months in 

the year, they have awaked to the fact that they are expected to earn their own liv- 

ing; that the Indian who is willing to work and help himself may expect help 

whenever possible, but the lazy whisky drinker, who spends his time around the 

towns and mining camps, gaining his living in a disreputable manner, and who 

spends his money for whisky or in gambling, need expect nothing from the agent, 

and only imprisonment at hard labor from the police. This course, which I have 

been constrained to adopt, may seem harsh, and perhaps it is, and it certainly has 

called forth many protests from the Indians who have fallen under the ban, but a 

desperate disease needs a desperate remedy. I must either bring them up short 

with a strong, harsh rein, or let them go to the bad without restraint. 

Usually they have been willing to work, to farm, or to do any kind of labor that 

comes within their capabilities; but the main drawback to their progress in farm- 

ing has been a lack of suitable localities where land and water could be procured 

for farming. On the reservation only two places are available, aggregating some 

60 to 100 acres. This acreage can be increased next year by some 20 or 25 acres. 

But it will require considerable work and a little expense to put water on this new 

land. The farm in Diamond Creek Canyon has been enlarged a little this season, 

and a larger acreage has been planted on the Big Sandy; but the indications at 

present point to a decrease in the water supply at the latter place that may become 

serious before the season is over. The Indians farming in the Mat ta we dit a 

Canyon on the reservation have been greatly discouraged by having their crops of 

wheat entirely destroyed by trespassing cattle that broke through their fences 
during the winter and ate up all that had been planted. 

Of the funds appropriated for the support of Hualapais in 1897, but a small per- 

centage was expended, more than two-thirds of the amount having been returned 

to the Treasury at the close of the fiscal year. I submit that this fact is a strong 

indicator of the progress made by the Hualapais toward self-support, and that
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they are becoming less an expense upon the Government. In former years it has 
been the custom to expend $7,500 annually for the purchase of rations of beef and 
flour for issue to Hualapais; last year but $1,500 was expended for flour, and 
nothing for beef for their use. _ 

A reservation has been set aside for the use and occupancy of the Hualapais, 
but has thus far been of little use to them except for the purpose of farming. in 

* the two canyons mentioned, the Mat ta we dit a and the Diamond Creek canyons. 
The remainder of the reservation is grazing land. Some of it is considered a very 
fine stock range. It is now and has been for a number of years past occupied by 
white stock raisers, who pasture from 5,000 to 8,000 head of cattle and horses on 
the reservation. This stock pays no rental, and the Indians derive no benefit 
of any kind from this part of their reservation for the reason that it has not 
been surveyed. The exterior boundaries that demand a survey are 125 miles in 
extent, and can besurveyedat anominalcost. The rent derived from the pasturage 
would in one year more than pay all cost of making the survey; or the Hualapais 
could be given cattle, which, grazing on their reservation, would render them in 
a very few years not only independent, but wealthy. 

Morals.—Of the moral condition of the Hualapais I feel that I can speak very 
favorably. I do not compare their present moral condition with what it ought to _ 

_ be, but to what I have known it to be in the past. There are many undesirable 
conditions that must be combatted. Not asmall factor, of course, is the influence 
of the medicine men; but far worse and more baneful in its temporal if not spir- 
itual results is the whisky that is given and sold to them and the sexual immo- _ 
rality that is bred by and fostered through drink, and in turn is largely promotive 

| of intoxication by furnishing a channel through which whisky may be supplied 
to the tribe. Realizing that it will be impossible to fight successfully all the evils 
at once, I have selected the two most formidable, the two worst in results, intem- 
perance and prostitution, and I have resolved to break up these two evils or break 
up the tribe. I realize that it is no small task, that it will require a strong purpose, 
a relentless fight, to accomplish any appreciable results, and that the agent will need 
the strong support of the Commissioner and the cooperation of the judiciary of the 
Government to uphold his efforts. The means used thus far have consisted in a 
refusal to assist in any way those who violate these unwritten ordinances and a 
punishment by imprisonment at hard labor for the offenders. I first appealed to 

| the chiefs and headmen of the tribe, and showed them where it was to their 
interest to cooperate with me in this line. They responded in most instances, and 
seem to fully appreciate the importance of the work in hand. 

The annual report of the field matron is submitted herewith, and I feel that I 
can not speak too highly of the good work done by Miss Calfee during the year 
and of the good results that have come from her influence over the women and 
girls of the tribe. . 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Henry P. Ewinae, 
Industrial Teacher in Charge of Hualapais and Yava Supai Indians. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF TEACHER AMONG YAVA SUPAIS. 

SUPAI, ARIZ., June 30, 1897. 
S1r: I herewith submit my annual report of Supai Agency and school for your consideration. 
Tribe.—The tribe of Yava Supais have a legend of the Noachian deluge. Their ark was a raft 

and their Mount Ararat was the San Francisco Mountains, near Flagstaff, Ariz., 150 miles south- 
east of this agency. . 

They have always occupied the wildest and most inaccessible parts of the terrific gorge of the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado in Arizona, described by Hon. William O. O’Neill with vivid force 
as ‘The Ditch of Ditches!’ This tribe, numbering less than 300 souls, has always visited con- 
dign punishment on the cannibal Apaches and hostile Navajos who disturbed them in their can- 
on fastnesses. 8,000 feet down in the earth, compared to which the famous lava beds of the 

Modoes are insignificant. Claiming to be the progenitors of the Apaches, their assertions, sub- 
stantiated by archeological remains, philological certainties, and anthropological similarities, 
permit the deduction that their legends of tribal strife and subsequent emigrations from the 
parent tribe (Yava Supais), which occurred periodically for countless generations, are founded 
on incontrovertible facts. To this day the feuds of past generations, embittered by bloodshed, 
rankle deep in the hearts of the Yava Supais, and are doubtless the principal reasons why they 
never joined the Apaches in the murder of white men. they are, however, pure and unadul- 
terated Apaches, and fear no living man, although they will yield immaterial points as a matter 
of food pelicy when not enraged. j oo, 

hey are the most _industrious Indians I have ever known, being good irrigation farmers and 
horticulturalists, and as a matter of fact the most progressive agricultural community in north- 
ern Arizona. They are experf horsemen and hunters, and from the farm and chase procure, 
without Governmental assistance, their food and raiment. At $100 per capita, a reasonable
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amount for support, this means in cold figures a saving to the United States Government of 
about $30,000 per annum. To one accustomed to the vagabonds of the ration system it is a great 
relief to turn to these sturdy, self-reliant mountaineers who simply ask to be let alone, and 
note the contrast between the ‘root hog or die’? system and the system that overthrew the 
powerful Roman Empire—the ration system. 

Discipline and results.—When we first reported here for duty we found a filthy, obscene tribe 
of savages. Their personal habits were shockingly indecent in close proximity to the school and 
our quarters. Their language was interspersed with choice selections of profanity and vulgar- 
ity derived from the vile characters they had met among their civilized (?) brethren. 

They knew no law. The children were wild, insubordinate, dirty, naked, and described by 

one of their leading citizens as ‘All same jack rabbit!” These extremes of perverseness were 
tondly considered by the idolizing parents as evidences of independence and nobility of charac- 
ter. With no police force, no guardhouse, and no precedent of law or order, the task of organ: 
izing a school and controlling the adults was enough to make a man of cast iron flinch. But 
we are organized, although the organization is not so perfect as could be desired, or the disci- 
pline equal to that of West Point. However, indecent habits, vulgarity, and profanity are 
rarely indulged in or tolerated near the school or quarters. Gambling, which was once very 
annoying, is confined to the camps. Drunkenness doesnot occur, and noserious breaches of the 

peace have disturbed our 120-degrees-in-the-shade tranquillity. Since civilized men consider 

police and prisons essential to good government, and whereas we are without these desiderata, 
we claim to be an economically governed and law-abiding community. 
Game law.—The legislature of this Territory enacted a law at its last session making it a crime, 

punishable by fine and imprisonment, for anyone to kill deer for the next five years. Our Indi- 
ans killed about 300 last winter, and look upon the parks and forests of northern Arizona as their 
lawful ‘meat barrel.” This law will deprive them of their meat. The skins they have always 
tanned and traded to the Moquis and Navajoes for blankets. Thus by one act their meat and 
blankets have been taken away from them. The problem is: ‘‘ Where are they to get their meat 
and blankets for five years??? The solution will probably be that they, will go without. I 
devoutly hope that the “Jackson Hole” trouble will not be repeated with these Indians as . 
victims. 
Buildings.—Our buildings are still in course of construction and not completed, owing to lack of 

funds to pay for irregular labor. The additional farmer has acted _in the capacity of farmer, 
blacksmith, carpenter, stone mason, and master of transportation. He has performed his duties 
in an eminently satisfactory manner, but there are limitations to the amount of work any one 

man can perform. The incomplete condition of the schoolhouse has been a serious hindrance to 
school work. Our quarters have been very uncomfortable for the employees, but we have tried 
to be cheerful and at times gay waiting for the ‘good time coming bye and bye.’’ These build- 
ings should all be completed as speedily as funds will permit. 
Farming and stock._The farming has been under the immediate supervision of Mr. Charles 

Bushnell, one of the most competent men I have met in the service. There are about 300 acres 
under cultivation, all of which is irrigated by flooding small patches of ground inclosed by ele- 
vated borders. The value of the crops—corn, beans, pumpkins, sunflowers, melons, and peaches— 
approximates $30,000 per annum, as previously noted. The prospects are exceedingly bright now 
for a large crop this year. 
The Indians have little ‘water holes,” some of them 40 or 50 miles distant, at which they have 

kept their horsesfrom time immemorial. These springs will not sustain many head of stock, 
but white men are gradually encroaching upon these springs, and unless protection is afforded 

_ it will not be long before the Indians will have neither springs nor live stock. Last winter these 
Indians built about 12 miles of good log fence, stake and rider, from the cliffs of the Grand Can- 

you to Cataract Canyon, hoping to save these springs, which are as much their property as any 
and ever claimed by any of the aboriginal inhabitants of the United States. The large stock 
territory and the intense farming, together with much other important work, has demanded 
hard and unceasing labor from the farmer, who should be allowed another horse, instead of the 
vicious, dangerous brute now owned by Uncle Samuel, who has been aptly christened ‘‘ The 

veteran bucker of Arizona.” 
Educational.—Ou1 training has progressed steadily on the usual lines of such institutions as 

Supai school. We have not made the advancement that might be expected for the time we 
have been at work, for the reason that we have never had a schoolroom to use until two months 
since. Now, with 60 bright children in attendance, the class work is being done in a more satis- 
factory manner Ninety-five per cent of the school population is enrolled, and the remaining 5 
per cent could be had if we could care for them. 
Owing to lack of guardhouse or force of any kind, it requires eternal vigilance to keep the 

attendance up to the proper figure. After much thought on this matter Iam persuaded that 
means should be devised to take those children whose attendance is very irregular from day 
schools to nonreservation boarding schools, by force if necessary. The annoyance of irregular 
attendance at day schools would not then exist. There is something radically wrong with the 
home influences surrounding such children. They should _be taken where a constant super- 
vision of them can be maintained and discipline applied. These are the pupils who are likely 
to be the future insubordinates and nonprogressives on Indian reservations unless dealt wit 
in a scientific manner. The restraint of a reformatory, such as the boarding schools should be, 
ought to be applied when the delinquents are known. The sooner the Indian learns to obey 
and respect law and order, the sooner he will become fit for citizenship. 

We have constantly borne in mind the fact that the future advancement of the pupil depends . 
upon. his English vocabulary; that what he uses daily is of more importance to him as a future 
citizen than what he knows and tries to conceal or is incapable of expressing. Each employee 
is expected to converse with the pupils as much as possible each day in the industrial classes 
and on the play ground. We strive to impress upon the pupils that intelligent Indians can be 
good citizens; that the ideal should be a potential power rather than an impossible change of 
color to a pseudo white man. 

Missionary work.—The religious training has been limited to teaching the children hymns, thé 
Lord’s Prayer, commonly conceded ethics, and right living. It has been a sort of Sunday school, 
and has been much enjoyed by the pupils. As yet noclergyman has devoted his attention to 
the spiritual needs of these people. The Woman’s National Indian Association has helped Mrs. 
Bauer generously, but no one has pledged missionary support. The field is not large, but the 
opportunities are great. 

onclusion.—The year has been a trying one, but results with school and tribe are gratifying. 
All the men _and 60 per cent of the women dress in civilized garb. The school is happy, large, 
andalive. Wearenot a pauper community, and have no desire for rations. All we ask is agood 
school and intelligent, honorable, and industrious employees, and the problem of civilization, 
citizenship, and survival will be solved by the Yava Supais themselves. The employees have ©
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worked in perfect harmony. No jar. no dissension, no unkind word or thought has marred our 
efforts as factors in the scheme of civilization here being developed. 
Appreciating the many courtesies extended to us all and the deep interest you have taken in 

us and our work, the other employees unite with me in cordial good wishes for your future 
welfare. 

- Yours, very respectfully, R. C. BAUER, 
Teacher in Charge, Yava Supias. 

H, P. Ewinea, 
Industrial Teacher and Special Disbursing Agent. 

| - REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AMONG HUALAPAIS. 

HACKBERRY, ARIZ., July 27, 1897. 
DEAR Srr: I have the honor of submitting my third annual report on the work done by me 

as field matron to the Hualapai Indians. 
During the months of July, August, September, and up to October 12, 1896, I taught in the 

day school located in Hackberry. During my work in the school I saw signs of great improve- 
ment among the school children, in that they became more cleanly about their personal 
appearance. 

The Massachusetts Indian Association and other charitable associations at my solicitation 
furnished us with several barrels of clothes and other supplies The above-named association 
with its auxiliaries furnished $150 with which to buy clothes for school children, but the needs 
were so various and numerous that the money went a very little way in providing sufficient 
clothes for 100 children. 

There has been a decided improvement in the dress of the women and small children; the 
former are more in their homes and take better care of the little they have. Many of the women 
are preparing for the winter by making quilts. 

It has not been possible to do much in the way of teaching them to keep house, as they had 
no cooking utensils nor other furniture. Recently I succeeded in getting the Massachusetts 
Indian Association to furnish $135.80, with which to buy cooking and housekeeping articles. 
This, we trust, will greatly improve their present condition. 

More than a year ago the tribe was visited by a measles epidemic, which left many of the 
Indians with tuberculosis, from which any have died. Many suffer from incurable diseases. 
The great and extreme poverty of the tribe makes it hard to mitigate the suffering or amelior- 
ate the condition of the sufferer. 

Last year these Indians raised a variety of vegetables in gardens at different localities 
throughout this county. The field and garden acreage planted this year is considerably more 

an last year. 
The only hope of civilizing the Hualapais is by placing their young children in schools 

removed from camp influence. So long as the girls are allowed to remain in the camps, so long 
will the workers among the Hualapais accomplish nothing where morals are concerned. 

Besides attending to a great quantity of sewing for the school children, the field matron has 
seen to many sick, supplying medicines, and in some cases food for a time. Two Indian girls 
have been taught to run a sewing machine; many women shown about cutting and making gar- 
ments. Soap, tub, and washboard have been supplied in many instances to those who are 
striving to be clean. The women are willing to wash or do house cleaning for the white women, 
and in this way add something to the general fund for living. ; 
The worst enemy in caring for the sick is the ‘‘medicine ” man with his incantations. 
The signs for the whole year along all lines show a decided improvement, excepting that of 

morality. 
I would respectfully ask that tubs, washboards, and soap be furnished to the women who 

occupy the new houses, that they may be encouraged in their efforts to be clean, and that double 
iron bedsteads be furnished these same houses, with material allowed, which shall consist of 
strong ticking from which mattresses may be made for the beds. 

Respectfully, 
FRANCES S. CALFEE. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

| NavaJo AGENCY, 
Fort Defiance, Ariz., August 27, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of this agency for the fiscal 
year 1897: | 

NAVAJO INDIANS. 

Another good year has added to the resources of the Navajoes and the country 
is rapidly recovering from the effects of the drought which prevailed for several 

_ years prior to 1895 and killed nearly all the vegetation. The crops this year wil | 
be ample for the requirements of the people, and there is plenty of grass for the 
stock. , ; | 

Under the new superintendent of irrigation, Mr. George Butler, the ditch on 
Carrizo Creek has been completed and turned over, and the ditch on Wheaittield 
Creek and that on Defiance Creek have just been completed, but they have not yet _ 
been formally turned over. These ditches are all well constructed, with suitable 
dams, head gates, etc., and reflect credit upon Mr. Butler. I recommend thata _ 
further appropriation be asked for to continue this important work.
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No work has been done under the lease of ground in the Carrizo Mountains for 

mining purposes since my last report. I have had no communication from the 

lessee for over a year, and I presume that the undertaking has been abandoned. 

The mission hospital under the superintendence of Miss Eliza W. Thackara has 

been completed, and several serious cases have been treated there already with 

success. This institution will do much good among the Navajos; its success is | 

due to the practical benevolent ideas upon which it was foundgd and to the admi- 

ra le way in which it is managed. 

The Methodist-Church has disposed of its mission at this agency to the Holland 

Reformed Church of the United States, and the latter church has established two 

missionaries here, who have begun the preliminary work of learning the Navajo | 

language, a very difficult task, as there are no text-books. These missionaries are 

earnest young men who may, in time, accomplish much. 
Mrs. Mary lL. Eldridge is now the only field matron on the Navajo Reservation, oe 

and she continues to discharge her arduous duties on the San Juan River with the . 

same devotion which has heretofore been displayed by her. Associated with her is 

Miss Trippe, a missionary of the Methodist Church, whose unselfish work is doing 

much good in a practical way. 
The attendance of children at the schools during the year has not been up t® the | 

average, and various excuses were offered for this by the parents, but I suspect a 

that the true reason was too much prosperity. I have explained to the chie‘s that | 

the Government has established these schools for the advancement of the people 

and that its designs can not hereafter be frustrated, and I have further shown to 7 

them that it is to their material advantage to have afull attendance at the schools. 

I confidently expect that the schools will be filled to their capacity the coming 

year. I have just received authority to erect a new school building at Little 

Water, and when this is completed there will be good results without doubt. 

No serious offenses have been committed on the reservation during the year, 

and the general conduct of the Navajoes has been creditable. The Indian judges 

have performed the duties assigned to them with fairness, and they have exerted 

a good influence over their people. The same remark will apply to the chiefs and 

headmen. 
The members of the Indian police force have rendered important services and 

discharged their duties in a willing manner. They have fully earned their pay. 

No land has yet been taken up by Navajoes in severalty. 

MOQUI INDIANS. 

The Moqui fields will produce fair crops this year. Under authority from your . 

office I have recently constructed three dams in the Moqui Wash, to prevent the 
water from running by without doing any good. 

There are not sufficient school accommodations for the Moqui children, and I 

shall submit plans in a short time for making due provision for all. There is 

some indication that some of the element at Oraibi which has opposed the adop- 

tion of white men’s ways is beginning to disintegrate; but the process will be 

slow. 
The Mennonite Mission, near Oraibi, has been kept up during the year. As the 

missionary, Rev. H. R. Voth, now understands the language and religious cus- 

toms of the Moquis, it is anticipated that his labors in the missionary field proper 
will soon bear fruit. 

The Woman’s National Indian Association has established a mission at the 
Middle Mesa, with Misses, Watkins and Collins, two zealous missionaries, in 

charge. I think these young ladies will do good work, for their hearts are in it. 
The Interior Department has finally confirmed the allotments of land to the 

Indians on the Moen kopi wash. The next step will be to secure to these Indians 
their rights to the waters of that wash, and I hope to be able to do that before 
ong. 
In January last the sheriff of Coconino County, Ariz., with an armed party, 

drove a number of Navajo families off the public lands in the vicinity of Coconino 
Forest, and compelled them to cross to the north of the Little Colorado River in 
most inclement weather, when the ground was covered with deep snow; in conse- 
quence of which many of their sheep, which they were herding at the time, were 
lost by drowning or exposure, to say nothing of the mental torture of the women | 
and children, who were frightened by the firing of guns and the menacing manner 
of the sheriff’s party. The reason assigned for this outrageous proceeding was 
the failure of the Indians to pay taxes on their sheep, the demand for which was 
made by the sheriff at the very time of the expulsion. But as this took place long 
before the date fixed by the laws for the assessment of taxes, and as the demand
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was forimmediate payment with the alternative of being driven from the country 
at once, it is evident that this assigned reason is a mere pretense. 

These Indians have pastured their flocks in the country in question from time 
immemorial. The lands are public lands, and as free to them as to any other peo- 
ple; but the white men wanted the exclusive use of them, and so, under form of 
law, but really in contravention of law, the Indians were driven out under cir- 
cumstances of the wtmost cruelty. 

A due report of this affair was made by me to your office, accompanied by the 
report of an investigation made, under orders from me, by Mr. J. C. Tipton, in 
which the particulars are given. Mr. Tipton has lately informed me that the dis- 
trict attorney, acting under instructions from the Attorney-General, some time 
ago called upon him to make affidavit to the facts set forth in his report, to which 
Mr. Tipton replied that he would give him the names of the witnesses in the case. 

. Since then nothing has been heard from the district attorney, but there is a rumor 
that he has resigned. | 

I recommend that the guilty*parties be pursued, both criminally and civilly, for 
their participation in this crime, to the end that the Indians may see that the 
administration of justice is not a farce. It may be that juries composed of their 
neighfors and in sympathy with them may acquitthem; butif they arecompelled _ 
to answer before the courts and have to bear the expenses of trial the lesson will 
not be lost upon them, and the Indians will see that the Government has made an 
effort to redress their wrongs. It will not do to let this case drop. 

_ Very respectfully, 
~ CONSTANT WILLIAMS, 

Major Seventeenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

Pima AGENCY, ARIZ., July 1, 1897. 

Sir: This brings to a successful close my official career as United States Indian 
agent for the Pima, Papago, and Maricopa Indians, and I can say, without fear 
of contradiction, that there has been wonderful improvement all along the line; 
but I am not egotistical enough to claim the whole credit for what has been accom- 
plished, for had I not had a corps of competent and willing employees the result 
would have been different. The change of Administration has brought about 
changes in the minds of some of my employees, who love dollars better than they 
do parties and principles, and they hope to hold over under the eleventh-hour 
policy. To these I only have pity, and to those whose honor and principle guide 
them I lift my hat and can see hope and prosperity far in the future. Four years 
more of hard times and starvation will bring about another change, and then the 
faithful will again return to their posts and push forward the work so successfully 
inaugurated and carried on the past four years. 

I note with the greatest comfort and pleasure the spirit of enterprise upon the 
part of my young Indian boys and girls. Upon this reservation are seven trad- 
ing posts successfully conducted by Indian boys, and there is no reason in the 
world why they should not have the exclusive trading privileges and all white 
traders be removed. I make the recommendation that this be looked into by 
your inspectors, and I am satisfied you will so order. | 

The wheat crop this year is about four times as great as in former years, and 
the winter’s supply will be sufficient to feed all without the aid of the Government. | 

The volunteer crop of canaigre (a tannin plant) upon this reservation is very 
large, and the Indians are now drying same and receiving the cash for it on the _ 
ground. Several thousand dollars will be realized in this new business. The 
advance in the price of cattle has added many thousand dollars to the wealth of 
these Indians, as the herds range in number from 10 to 1,000 head. In fact, this 
is the blue-ribbon year. 

Since coming here I have seen and had built by and for Indians homes that 
many a white man would rejoice to own; furniture of all kinds; and buggies, 
spring wagons, carts, etc., for their mode of travel. All wear clean, nice citizens’ 
clothing, and the girls are neat and industrious, and are filling places of industry in 
homes throughout this Territory that fill me with pride to think of. Good farms, 
ditches, and fences can now be seen all over the reservation, and if water were suf- 
ficient, a more prosperous people could not be found in Arizona. 

The schools have all done good work. Thé Phcenix School stands at the head of 
Indian schools, and to Harwood Hall is due the credit. The Presbyterian school
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at Tucson is very fine indeed, and the children from this school show good train- 
ing, both in morals and industry. The schools of Carlisle, Santa Fe, Fort Lewis, 
and Grand Junction all send good reports of ovr Pima children, and I recommend 
that they receive yearly pupils from this agency. 

Our agency school I can not say enough for; itis ahead of them all, and my 
employees, too, are the best in the service, Superintendent Crandall, who has 
just left us for a more congenial climate, was a faithful and good superintendent, 

~ and I sincerely wish that he may be given the support of the Indian Office that he 
so richly deserves. He will not abuse it. Mrs. Nannie B. Young, matron, has ~ 
worked night and day for the good of these children, and her work and industry 
will live long after she retires from the service. _ . 

The teachers of this school, four in number, Mrs. E. P. Higgins, Miss Ella R. 
Gracey, Miss Wilkins, and Mr. Warren, are very fine, and will no doubt be retained 
if the new agent or superintendent wants faithful workers. 

Mrs. Sharp, assistant matron, is a good, faithful old mother, and is the right 
person in the right place. Mrs. Emma B. Palmer, seamstress, is all that we could 
ask for, and has given every hour of her time to the work assigned her; her salary 
is far too small for the services rendered. Mary E. Dennis, cook, is as good as 
there is in the Indian service; she should be promoted for the four years of slavish 
work she has done. Mrs. Belle R. Zimmerman, laundress, is good, and compe- -° 
tent to fill any place. W.C. Sharp, farmer, is a faithful old ‘‘dog Tray.” D.I. 
Beesley, blacksmith, hammers all day long, and is all that could be asked. 

H. J. Palmer, my clerk, needs no commendation at my hands; the records of 
the Indian Office will bear me out in the statement that there is none better in the 
service, and the agent who is fortunate enough to get him will have a treasure. 
W. C. Haynes, miller, grinds all day long, never counting the hours, but giving 
his whole time to his work. J. M. Berger, farmer in charge at San Xavier Reser- 
vation, has been of great help to me; in fact I have had no trouble at all with the 
Indians under his charge. He should be retained. 

The Indians in the service have shown wonderful ability, and I can see a bright 
_ future for their race. My police force, under Captain Conver, is as fine as any 
agency can boast of. My three judges are as dignified in conducting their law- 
suits as any men whoever graced the Supreme Bench of the United States Court. 
qney are severe, however, and I often have to lighten the sentences for trivial 
offenses. 

This closes my official career, but before doing so I want toextend my thanks to 
Judge Browning and Assistant Commissioner Smith for favors shown me, as I do 
also to the heads of the different divisions. | 
Wishing the new Administration every success, and requesting my old superior 

officers and associates to meet me again in 1900, I have the honor to subscribe 
myself, 

Your obedient servant, 
| J. ROE YOUNG, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FARMER IN CHARGE OF SAN XAVIER RESERVATION. 

PimA AGENCY, ARIZ., San Xavier Reservation, September 10, 1897. 

Str: In compliance with instructions, 1 have the honor to submit this, my seventh annual 
report of the affairs of the San Xavier Reservation, under my charge. 

This reservation, located 9 miles south of the city of Tucson, and 90 miles from the agency 
(Sacaton ), contains about 70,000 acres of land, of which 41,600 have been allotted to Papago Indians. 
A general opinion prevails that the whole reservation is composed of good land, and it is, there- 
fore, believed that there is still unallotted good land enough whereon to settle a large number 
of Indians; but this belief is entirely erroneous, as all of the remaining land is mesa land, totally 
unfit for settlement. 
The population of this reservation is as follows: 

. Males over 14 years of age____..--- ------ enn we nee eee cee ween ee eee 158 
Males under 14 years of age. -__.--.._---- ------ eee ene eee nee nn eene eee 109 

Total males. -...--__.--- .- 222+ 2 ee ene ee en een eee eee ee eee ee eee eee PBT 
Females over 12 years of age._.... 2-2. onan nen ee ee eee ee eee -e-- 172 
Females under 12 years of age......-----.----2- - 2-02 - -eeee eeeeee eeee eee ee------ 9 

Total females. -_-_.-..-_--- 2-2-2 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee 264 

Total population.___... 22222. ee ee ee ene wenn nee eee ce eee 531 

‘There are children of school age: Males, 76; females, 70; total, 146. 

|
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Farming has been, as formerly, the chief occupation of these Indians during the past year. 
The area planted exceeded that of the previous season, but I must say that, notwit standing 
the fact that the Indians have done their best, they have not been prosperous in their farming 
pursuits. Late frosts in March and in the first days of April have damaged the wheat and 
barley crop to a great extent, and thereafter their second crop, consisting of corn, beans, and a 
variety of vegetables, has been a failure. The locusts, which four years ago played such havoc 
here, have appeared again in unusually large numbers, and have eaten up almost everything 
planted. Some of the Indians again planted corn and beans after the first planting had been 
destroyed, but on account of the lateness of the season the chances are that the first frosts will . 
kill the corn and beans before they are ready to harvest. 

A great disadvantage to the farmer in this section of the country, where wheat is mostly 
raised, is that he always has to pay three or four times more for a pound of flour than he gets 
fcr a pound of wheat—and flour is a very important item in the household of an Indian family. 
Just now, notwithstanding the fact that wheat is worth $i.a bushel in other placesin the United 
States, all that wheat can be sold for here is 1 cent a pound, and flour costs from $3.50 to $4.50 per 
100 pounds. On account of the high freight rates wheat can not be exported, and there is only 
one flour mill in this (Pima) county, and the miller pays just what he pleases for wheat. | 
Whenever it is possible, I assist the Indians in selling their wheat and hay so that they may | 

get the full market price, and principally to prevent them from being swindled in the matter of | 
weighing their products. | 
Most all of the allottees now fully appreciate the privilege they enjoy in the ownership of the ) 

land in severalty. More parcels of new land have been fenced in during the past year, and this 
land has been partly cleared and cultivated, and_this, too, by Indians who, seven years ago, 

- when the allotment was made, thought their land was not worth fencing and clearing. Two 
_ Indians have procured barbed wire at their own expense for making a substantial inclosure 

around their fields. . 
The never failing floods of the rainy season (July to September) are a great drawback, for 

they do almost unlimited damage to the fences, roads, and ditches; and it requires annually 
considerable labor to keep all these essential adjuncts to farming in repair. 

In view of the fact that about one-half of the cultivated land is flooded each year during the 
rainy season, many of the Indians reside only temporarily upon their allotted lands. It would 
be dangerous to attempt to live permanently in houses upon land so exposed. 
The Indians are not yet able to keep in good repair the wire fence, consisting of about 24 miles, 

without the aid of the Government, and wire and staples should be furnished. 
The progress made in repairing old and opening new roads has been very satisfactory. The 

Indians have willingly performed two hundred and sixty days’ labor on the roads. 
School.—The day school, maintained and conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph, at their own 

expense, is ina prosperous condition. The enrollment is only a little larger than that of the 
previous year, but the average daily attendance has increased from 55 to 67. Besides teaching 
the regular lessons of the day school, the larger girls are instructed in sewing and dressmak- 
ing, the Sisters furnishing the necessary materials for sewing, and the manufactured clothing 
is given to the children, which is quite an incentive to the parents as well as tothe children. The 
two Sisters in charge of the school are exemplary teachers for the Indian children. Excellent 
discipline is exercised during the school hours as well as at recess. The two schoolrooms, one 16 
by 27 and_the other 16 by 44 feet, are good and well ventilated, and would, without difficulty, 
accommodate about 39 more children. . 
The lack of farming implements has been a great drawback to our farming work. I have not 

been able to get a single plow for the last three years, notwithstanding my continuous requests. 
Last year, when I was at the agency, I asked specially for our share of about 80 plows then on 
hand there, but, as usual, the San Xavier aliottee, the stepchild of the agency, got none. Farm- 
ing without tools can not be successfully carried on, and the Indians are yet too poor to buy the 
necessary implements of the larger classes at the high prices which are here maintained for 

em. 
The sanitary condition of the reservation is very good. No contagious disease of any kind 

has appeared thereon. 
Only three arrests of Papagoes have been made during the past year—two for being drunk 

and disturbing the peace, and one for introducing liquor upon the reservation. One Mexican 
was arrested for cutting wood on the reservation, and he is now under bond for his appear- 
ance before the next grand jury. 
The Indians may not have greatly improved their financial condition, on account of the 

unfavorable conditions which have surrounded the agricultural business, but I am satisfied 
that much has been accomplished in the advancement toward civilization. Their behavior 
during the last year has been excellent, and would be acredit toany white community. Their 
relations among themselves and with the white settlers of the adjoining settlements have been 
very friendlv. This change for the better is plainly visible to those who have not been at the 
reservation for a number of years and who come there now. 

In my last year’s report I said: “In regard to the many complaints by stockmen about cattle 
stealing in the southern part of Pima County, I beg leave to say that the Indians engaged in 
that kind of business are not from this reservation. They belong to the several Indian villages 
in the southern part of this county. The San Xavier allottees, with but few exceptions, are 
peaceable, honest Indians.’’ I am more than ever convinced that my views on this point are 
correct. 

Lam, sir, very respectfully, 
J. M. BERGER, Farmer in Charge. 

H. J. CLEVELAND, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PIMA SCHOOL. 

PIMA BOARDING SCHOOL, Pima Agency, Ariz., July 1, 1897. 

Sir: In submitting my first annual report of the Pima boarding school, I take pleasure in 
reporting a very successful year of school work. There have been hindrances, as there always 
must be, but the steady and regular attendance of pupils throughout the year has been attended 
with the best results. No attempt has been made to exceed the capacity of the school, as it has 
been necessary to reject many that have made application for admittance, but rather to care 
properly for those in attendance, and to retain during the entire year the same pupils. _. 
There has been little visiting between parents and children, and the cleanliness of the children 

and progress in English has been benefited thereby.
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The health of the children has been fairly good, no deaths among them having occurred during | 
the year. An epidemic of influenza in January was followed by a few cases of pneumonia. 
What was at first supposed to be smallpox resulted in chickenpox, and a systematic quarantine 
prevented it from going through the school. The need of a hospital and competent nurse has 
een felt many times during the year. ; 
The character of schoolroom work has been very satisfactory. Soon after the beginning of 

school we were granted the fourth teacher, which made it possible to do better work in all the 
grades. The children from 6 to 10 years of age have made great strides in English; with those 
over 15 years old it has been slow and plodding. |. ; 
The industrial work has been much the same as in other Indian schools. The lack of water for 

irrigation, at the proper time, makes farming with usvery uncertain. The carpenter and black- 
smith shops have furnished training for a number of the older boys. A shoeshop in which at 
least the repairing could be done should be established another year. 
More dormitory room is needed, and a laundry building should be provided. During the past 

year all laundry work has been done out of doors except the ironing. 
The discipline of the school has been good. There has been but one runaway. The Pima 

children are obedient and well behaved. The school lost a valuable officer in the death of Clay- 
ton Bulwer, Indian disciplinarian, who died in February. 

Military drill has taught the boys to walk erect and have a manly bearing. The lazy,rolling 
walk peculiar to the Indian is thus best overcome. 

To the general efficiency of teachers and employees is due greatly the success attained in all 
departments. 

Iam, very respectfully, 
C. J. CRANDALL, Superintendent. 

J. ROE YOUNG, United States Indian Agent. ; 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AMONG PIMAS. 

SACATON, ARIZ., October 5, 1897. 

DEAR SiR: Our present number of church members here is 384, of whom 146 were received 
into the church since August 1, 1896. We have also over 400 baptized children, many of whom 
attend school. 
We have now five church buildings on the reservation, with a seating capacity for 1,320 per- 

sons. Two of these chapels were built during the past year. These churches are located so 
that all the Pimas have one within easy reach of their homes. 
These Indians have contributed during the past year $140 in cash for the work, and besides 

they have given us many days’ work in the building of the new churches—one at Wa Key, 11 
miles below here, and one on the Salt River Reservation. 

The Maricopas, most of whom joined the Mormons years ago, have requested us to establish 
churches among them. We have now regular services for those who live some 40 miles west- 
northwest of here, and hope to do so ere long for the others who reside some 5 miles above Mesa 
in the Salt River Valley. | 

A good religious interest is stil manifested, and the past year has been, evidently, one of prog- 
ress in many ways. 

Very respectfully, yours, CHAS. H. Cook, 
Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. . 

HENRY J. CLEVELAND, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., 
August 20, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1897. 
According to census of that date there are on this reservation: 7 

Males above 18 __.____._-_...---- 2-2 e---------- 1,114 
Females above 14 ____.--..-----..-----.--------------.----.---- 1,616 
School age (6 to 16)____.._--_-.----_--------- eee ee ------ 1,404 
Males ____...-.-.--.------.----- eee eee eee. = 695 
Females__._._......---.--- wee eee eee ee-------- = 709 
Total population of all ages._........-..------22--2 2. --------- 5,190 

This includes children absent at school, but does not include the Indians on the 
San Pedro River and lower Gila at Mobawk and that vicinity, who originally 
belonged to this agency, but were permitted to leave some years since. and have 
been self-sustaining a number of years. No complete census has been taken of 
them for some years. They probably number all told about 600. There have been 
no well-founded complaints of their conduct during the year. 

It is believed that the Indians on this division have improved during the past 
year. They are making much effort to improve their living by any labor they can 
find to do that is at all remunerative. The great drawback to the farming is the 
lack of water, which, with the lack of market, is a most discouraging feature of this 
section for the Indian farmer. The crops this year bid f-ir to be as good as last, 
but there is not a sure market for all they raisenow. They have continued to gain 
a mejor part of their living by sales to Government and tothe surrounding towns. 

The grain, both wheat and barley, was planted early last faJl,and the barley 
was all marketed before June 30. The wheat is also good, but it is believed new
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seed should be put in this year, the old having run out by constant planting. No 
seed has been given these Indians for over three years. They have been obliged, 
as they should be, to save seed from the crops. The yield this year was 8,500 
bushels of wheat and over 16,000 bushels of barley. 

The grist mill has continued to do full work in grinding into flour wheat raised 
by the Indians, which amounts this year again to about 300,000 pounds. 

_ The alfalfa patches, planted two years ago, continue to improve, and with the 
grama, a native grass, furnish more hay than can be purchased here; some has 
been sold in the adjacent towns. . 

It has been the endeavor during the past year, as before, to so distribute the 
purchases, and the labor, and Indian employees among the different tribes and 
people to secure the best advantages and the greatest good to the greatest number. 

_ It has continued to involve extra work, but the results are manifest in the dispo- 
sition of the people. 
We have had much labor lost during the year by floods in carrying away of 

flumes, dams, and ditches. There is no apparent remedy except to rebuild. I do 
not see that much more could be done to secure permanency, if, in fact, that is _ 

| desirable, taking into due consideration the cost of permanent works, which 
would be immense, and it is a question if it pays even the Government to spend 
from $75 to $125 an acre on land whose market value, crops and all, would not be 
over $25 or $30, even if all were more favorable than present conditions are, and a 

. full market in the near future assured, which I very much doubt. I believe at 
the present the system of irrigation now in vogue here, by small dams and ditches, 
supplying water to a few families banded together on individual tracts for that 
purpose, the best and most advantageous and of the least cost to the Govern- 
ment, and sufficient, with what minor improvements can be made at small expense, 
until a fuller market has grown up for these Indians for what they raise; they 
would raise more if there was market. The work of the men paid from irrigation 
has amply repaid the expenditure; they have been kept at work constantly in 
almost every location on this part of the reservation, without regard to tribe or 
position, and where their labor was most needed. 

The farmers have all performed good work during the year and seem to have in 
most instances the good will of the people. 7 

As was the case last year a number of Indians have secured labor at different 
times and occupations in the adjacent towns; the number has increased. There 
have been few infractions of town ordinances by Indians. Those have been 
reported to me either by the sheriffs or employees or by other Indians, and in all 
cases some punishment has been given. | 

There were 8 persons arrested for giving or selling whisky to Indians during 
the year, 7 of them were convicted and sentenced to an average of one year in 
the Territorial Penitentiary. All were of low class of Mexicans or colored, with 
one Chinaman. It was hoped the convictions of last year might deter some of the 
people engaged in such trade; but it seems not. All the offenses occured off the 
reservation. : 

Both wheelwright and blacksmith shops have been run to their full capacity 
during the year. Over 150 wagons in all stages of repair, besides innumerable 
plows, shovels, and other farming implements, have been passed through them. 
Both mechanics and assistants have been diligent in such labor. | 
Much outside work has been done on flumes and bridges. Under the small 

: increase, the water supply has been fair during the year. The system has been 
extended about 900 feet to the slaughterhouse, which will add to convenience 
to killing beef, all of which is slaughtered by Indians, hung an average of fifteen _ 
hours, and issued from the block according to size of family, a system in vogue © 
for several years now. 
Polygamy has been held in check and all known infractions of it punished. 

Medicine men are very careful in practice, and decreasing. | 
A very severe epidemic of measles occurred among all the Indians on this reser- 

vation during the winter months this year. From 700 to 900 cases were reported, 
besides every pupil in both schools. Few deaths occurred, and the people took the 
matter with surprising coolness, considering their excitable nature. A few of the 
camps were moved into the hills, others remained, and in all cases the counsels of 
those in control were listened to and sickness cared for in a creditable manner for 
a wild people of this kind. Additional medical attendance was secured at a nom- 
inal price. 

The land segregated by the agreement of February 25, 1896, has not yet been 
thrown open to the public, and remains in the same state as at last annual report. 

. A detected mistake in the survey, by which the reservation would have lost some 
area, has been the cause of the delay. | 

The Gila Valley Railroad still has its terminus at Geronimo at the reservation
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line, and at present appearances is likely to remain there for some time. The 
temper of the Indians regarding the crossing of the reservation has somewhat 
improved, but no decided effort has been made by the company to overcome the 
prejudice engendered nor a willingness evinced to pay any reasonable sum that 
the Indians would be likely to accept; in fact, no open proposition in council 
has been made to them. The company is not succeeding in negotiations with 
the terminal town of Globe any better than with the Indians, the policy being 
niggardly. . 

There were two cases of Indians killed by Indians during the year. One of the 
interpreters was killed by a stone in the hands of another Indian. Oneof the judges 
of the court of Indian offenses went to investigate, and was attacked by the man and 
his brother. In the fight the brother was killed and the principal badly wounded. | 
The case was taken before the civil preliminary court and acquitted. The wounded 
man, when able, was taken before the civil court and sentenced to three years for 
manslaughter. : 

One Indian was sentenced to five years for shooting at a teamster on the road 
while in a drunken fit. On July 5, 1896, a man named Campbell was killed on 
the western line of the reserve, near Canyon Creek. Suspicion rested strongly on 
some of the Indians living in that vicinity, but no proof whatever has come to 
light, and there are many whites in that section who do not believe he was killed 
by Indians. I am of that opinion, as I made every effort to find the guilty parties. 

On April 11 two people were burned to death in a tepi near the agency, under 
somewhat suspicious circumstances. On investigation, however, nothing ap- 
peared to me to convict anyone of crime.. A few weeks later, at the instigation of 
some officious persons, the grand jury of Gila County indicted five persons for 
murder in this case, against my wishes and advice, and to save expense to the 
county requested that Iholdthem. They havebeen in custody since, but I doubt 
the advisability and the guilt of the parties. 
There have been eighty-two cases tried by the court of Indian offenses, all on 

minor charges; the court still continues to do its work well. A number of pun- 
ishments have also been made by the agent for infractions of discipline, most all 
of the cases for some disorder arising from tiswin drinking or making. There are 
quite a number, as every well-authenticated case is looked into and punished. 

The police force, under charge of the farmer, Mr. Tuttle, and the captain of 
police, under the personal supervision of the agent. are well armed and disciplined, 
and constantly on the move. The territory is, however, very large, and the force | 
is small, making many long and hard rides for all concerned. 7 | 

Five thousand pounds of beef were ~urchased from Indians again this year. 
They are encouraged, and taking better care of cattle. Allindiscriminate sale and 
killing of cattle is prevented as far as possible, and with good results. Estray 
cattle still continue to drift back and forth on some parts of the reserve, it being 
impossible to prevent it altogether. Grazing taxes are collected, amounting to 
something near $4,000 a year. No doubt some cattle run on the reserve that are 
not paid for, but numbers of cattle have been shipped out of the country this sea- 
son, so they are less. There has been no trouble with strange cattle about the 
farming lands. 

There have been no renegade Indians on this reservation this year. 
Much good work has been done on roads on the reservation this year by Indians. 

Something over $300 was given me by mining and transportation companies to 
repair roads and establish a cut-off on the San Carlos River. With that amount 
much more and satisfactory work was done than by any other means. 

Mr. Province McCormick, Indian inspector, visited this agency in March. His 
report is probably on file. 

A mission school with a small number of children has been maintained during 
the year. I see no particular results from it. 

The boarding school at San Carlos was in full operation during the year, with 
an average of 110, except the vacation of July and August. The children returned 
at the appointed time. During the year the pupils have steadily advanced in 
deportment and studies, and all are well contented and happy. Noserious infrac- 
tions of discipline have occurred, and the minor things coming up have been well 
adjusted by the superintendent, whose supervision of the school and care of the 
property and buildings under her charge have been excellent. With a single 
exception the work of the employees has been well and cheerfully performed. _ 
The buildings have been kept in as good repair as possible with old buildings and 
lack of material; much repair work, flooring, painting, etc., is being done during 
vacation. The increase of the water supply has helped the needs of the garden in 
that direction. 

This school was visited by an epidemic of measles in March that prostrated 
every one of 118 pupils and materially interfered with and hampered the school 

| 6782——8 |
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work of the balance of the year. No deaths occurred at this time, but two or 
three of school children later are directly attributable to that cause. 

The pupils are made to feel that the school is a home as near as is possible and 
desirable in schools of this kind and preserve the proper discipline, and are instructed 

_ in all things possible pertaining to home, care of stock, and cleanliness of person 
and belongings. 

The white employee as shoe and harness maker was dispensed with this year, 
and his place filled by four Indian employees in different capacities, which has 
been satisfactory. Much need is felt of a new kitchen and dormitory, as was the 
case last year. The good feeling toward the school is increasing. During the 
epidemic of measles there was not a single application to take out children, in 
spite of the fact that the school was absolutely quarantined for a month. The 

| report of the superintendent is forwarded. 
The agency employees, both white and Indian, have performed all work required 

of them in a very satisfactory manner and with zeal. The office work was some- 
what handicapped by frequent changes of clerks, but the clerical work was kept 
up by their efforts, and personal care and attention. Besides the office work, 
many miles have been covered by myself, farmers, and police force in supervision 
of farms and country, amounting in my own case to a considerable number. 
Trenew my recommendation of former years that action be taken looking to the 

location of a timber reserve around Mount Thomas, on the northeast corner of 
the Fort Apache Reserve, that being the watershed for four or five of the streams 
furnishing water to the valleys for a hundred or two miles in every direction. I 

| have just returned from that section, and am more than ever convinced of its 
importance. 

, FORT APACHE DIVISION. 

According to the census of this year there are 1,814 people on this division. 
They are under the control of an officer of the Army detailed by the department 
commander to assist the agent. After repeated recommendations this division 
was, by the appropriation bill of 1897, made into a separate agency, to be called 
the Fort Apache Agency, the boundary line being the Black River. The control 
still remains vested in the agent at San Carlos, no one having been appointed there 
yet. Itis to be hoped that the Indians on that division may progress somewhat 
faster under a new system, and that new facilities may be given both them and 
the agent who may be appointed. They have been perfectly quiet during the year 
and have been doing as much or more farming than last. Some new buildings 
have been erected and the nucleus of an,agency established. 

| _ It has been the wish of the agency authorities for years to further wean the 
Indians there from the limits of the post of Fort Apache, in the same manner as 

. they have been at San Carlos, although in both instances Army officers have been 
in control wholived inthe military posts. The whole department at one place has 
been entirely separated; at the other more or less amalgamated. It is to be hoped 
that the end of the present year will find the agency on its own footing, and a stable 
one. Farmers have been stationed in outlying districts, and materials to assist in 
repair of implements given them. 

The school at Fort Apache has been somewhat improved during the year. New 
buildings have been erected by labor of employees, and upon the close of the epi- 
demic of measles the school was increased to 75 pupils. The lack of water is still 
a great drawback, no provision having been made as yet for a supply. 

There seems to be very little difficulty in getting children in school. A day 
school or two would, I think, meet with favor. 

On July 1 I requested the Departments to relieve me from this duty, having been 
at San Carlos continuously since November, 1892. As steps have been taken look- 
ing to that end, this is probably the last report I shall render from here. I am 
aware that I have not altogether suited many of the parties who would like to 
have looser methods employed in care of Indians, and who deprecate too much 
care of Government property by an official. But Ihave constantly heldin view the | 
good to the Indians, contrived to keep them at work at something, however little, 
most of the time, and an effort has been made to do my whole duty to all without 
antagonizing, any more than necessary, either Indians or other parties. Whatever 
else has been done, these Indians have been quiet for four years, and, as I believe, 
not a single depredation on whites can be laid to the door of any Indian on this 

- reservation during that time. There have been numbers of reports, but I believe 
no actual foundation for them. 

Very respectfully, ALBERT L. MYER, 
Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . |
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

Hoopa VALLEY AGENCY, CAL., June 30, 1897. 

Srp: T have the honor to submit the following report of the state of the service 

and the condition of the Indians of this reservation during the year ending this day: 

The number of Hoopas residing here, as determined by the census taken this 

month, is as follows: 

Males __.__.-- een nce eee eee ee ce cee ee re eee eee ene R45 

Females. _.._.. ..----ecee cece een nee eee eee eee eee ences 207 

Total... ccc ccccucccec cee ecc tee en eee e eee e cece eee ee nee eeeee- — 502 

Living on Redwood Creek, outside the reservation ----.------- 23 

Absent at school.___....-.------------------------+----------- 3 

Number of males above 18 years of age__._.._----------------- 149 

Number of females above 14 years of age..-....--------------- 182 

Number of children 6 to 16 years of age_...---.---------------- 112 

Number of families..._.._--------------+--- ------------------ -:106 

Births during the year...--.------------------------- -------- 13 

Deaths during the year ...-.---.---------- ------------------- 13 

Number of frame houses built during the year _-_.--.---.-.---- 11 

Number of rods of fence built during the year _....-----.----- 1,400 

Stock owned by Indians: 
Horses and mules___._.----------------------------------- 89 

Cattle... .- ee ne eee ee ee een ee eee eee ee eee eee 480 

Swine ... oo oe oo ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ene £08 

Fowls ..___...--2- ec ee ce eee ee cece eee eee ween ee eee eee = BAL 

Area of land under cultivation: 
In grain, about ...-.--.---------------------------acTes--- 785 

In gardens, about Cee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee e------do_.. 100 

Total .._.....---- eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee -----d0--- = 885 

With present means this is all that can be brought and kept under tillage. The 

harvest will yield about the following-named quantities: 

Wheat _......------- ee ene eee ee ee ence eee eee ------ bushels.. 3,800 

Oats .. ccc cc cece we cece eee ee eee eee eee e eee ees --d0-..- 3, 400 

Barley .._._.1------- ------ --- 2+ eee een eee ....do_.-- 300 

Corn oe eee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee dO. 300 

Hay .....--------- eo ee e ee en eee e eee, bons. - 450 

Pease and beans__._....--------------e0-++--------- bushels__ 250 

Vegetables ....-.----------------------+--- _.......----do.... 10,000 

On account of heat and drought, which have been continous since April, the 

agricultural product will be 40 per cent less than an average crop under favorable 

conditions, and the year will consequently be one of comparative scarcity. 

The people are orderly, industrious, law-ahjding, and contented, and are suffi- 

ciently advanced in civilization and industry to justify the expectation of discontin- 

uing the agency next year. Missionary teaching is carried on by Mr. and Mrs. P. 

E, Goddard, who have been placed among the people by the California Indian 

Association. ‘Their labors are acceptable to and appreciated by them. 

The boarding school was in session ten months during the year, the average 

attendance being 138.2+. Eleven pupils have been named for an advanced course 

at Carlisle. A new laundry building, bath house, sewing room, annex to girls’ 

dormitory, power house, water power, anda complete outfit of laundry machinery 

have been added to the plant. Thecost of construction was limited to the expense 

of producing the necessary lumber, the labor being performed by the employees 

and boys. Extensive improvements have been made on the other buildings, and 

the school field has been enlarged to include all the arable land on the tract. The 

report of the superintendent is inclosed herewith. 
The Lower Klamath River Indians complain that municipal officers and courts 

do not take cognizance of complaints made of torts committed by Indians upon 

other Indians who occupy allotted land on the old Klamath River Reservation, 

and that, their own law being abolished. they are now without law of any kind. 

The result ‘of this is that actionable offenses become standing grievances and 

|
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eventuate in retaliation and disorder and a reversion to barbarism. Some provi- sion should be made to put an end to this anomalous condition. The people have materially improved in prosperity since they took their allotments. | 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wm. E. Dovucuerty, 
Captain, U. 8. A., Acting Agent. The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HooPA VALLEY SCHOOL. 

Hoopa VALLEY, CAL. ,June 30, 1897. | ian T have the honor to submit the annual report for this school for the year ending June 30, 

Average attendance: 
First quarter --....~---.- we eee ne ee ee ee eee eee ce eeee 37,14 Second quarter........-.....--...._.._.. oo nee nen ee ee eee ee ee eee 135.4 Third quarter_......-.....---...--....---... weer nn ee en ee eee eee, 146.1 Fourth quarter....-.-....2....2200---.---.-.-- nnn eeee eee. 149.6 

The large number of pupils marked as “ withdrawn and returned,’’ which appear in quarterly reports during the year, was caused by children being encouraged to go home and assist their parents in their home work. We are pleased to note the good effect it has had both to the ome and to the school. ; 
The development of the children, intellectually, has been very satisfactory. Strict obedience to the methods of the superintendent of Indian schools has been required of the teachers. The rapid advancement that has been made in each room is commendable. Two boys were trans- ferred to Chemawa, and 10 pupils have been recommended for transfer to Carlisle. The work in the kindergarten department has been very successful also. I have learned to look upon it as invaluable, from the fact that while it partakes of the nature of play in the games, drawing, singing, marching, weaving, sewing, etc., with srequent trips along the streams and among the hills with teacher, it teaches the chila to speak Eng ish fluently and strengthens the mind and body toa wonderful extent. The results o the kindergarten training are seen as the child advances. 
Buildings.—During the year the carpenters have completed the laundry building, with bath- room and sewing room attached; 60féet of wood shed, with wheelhouse; 60 feet addition to girls’ dormitory; a spring house adjoining kitchen, besides making extensive repairs on kitchen, dining room, schoolhouse, tool house, and other buildings. All buildings occupied at present are in good repair. A few changes will be necessary during the coming year to accommodate the 200 or more children that will no doubt attend. ; . Laundry.—This building is equipped with washer, mangle, extractor, and wringer, driven by a Leffel water wheel of 9.2 horsepower. A steam generator heats water for washer and other purposes. A laundress and three girls can now do the washing in three days, where formerly it required from 10 to 15 girls working hard for five days to complete the same or less work. The pieces washed each week average 1,700. The next year it will reach fully 2,200. Sewing room.—The following is the list of articles manufactured: 

Aprons. ... ~~~. 2-2-2222 eeee eee eee. 20 Napkins.-...-.2.2.2..2.2222..------.... 138 Cloths (table)...........-22-..-...2.... 21 Sheets (bed) -....2.22--.2- 20-22... 153 Capes -...-.-.-----.-......--..-...-..... 68 | Shirts: 
Curtains --.-.-..222..202...0--.-_-.._... 87 BOYyS...--. 2-2... ---e ee eeneeeenee seus 24 Drawers-.........--.-------....-pairs.. 30 Under ~ 22-2... este ee eeee eee 158 Dresses.....--..-.----..----...-.--.-.-. 305 | Suits (union)............-......_....... 193 Dresses (night) ..-...................... 94 | Towels _..... wenn eee een ene eee BAY Garters.................--.....-pairs.. 198 | Waists............ wee cence en eee ee eneee | 12 Mittens.-..-.....................do..... 12 | Wall pockets. --......0.--2-2-- eee 8 

The seamstress boasts that each girl over 12 years can cut, fit, and sew her own dresses and other garments without depending on others for help. 
Kitchen and dining room.—Although the variety of food has not been great, yet an abundance, well prepared, has been furnished. The cleanliness maintained there is pleasing to note. To teach the pupils that which will benefit th€m in their homes is the great object in this as in the other departments. . — Bathroom.—When the new room was finished a complete system consisting of fifteen showers was put in place. The showers are supplied from a tank of 2,000 gallons’ capacity, heated by steam generator in the laundry. The filthy bath tub isa thing of the past in this school. | Dormitories.—The boys have had ample room. The girls were crowded, but the completion of the new building relieves this and furnishes an abundance of room, besides, with few changes, providing a fine sitting room, play room, and room for clothes closets. When the school opened on September 2 all wash basins were abolished, and the children wash in running water. Each child has its own towel. We consider that the abandonment of bath tubs and wash basins relieves the school of a source of great danger. The immense amount of work that the laundry can do enables us to change sheets, tablecloths, towels, etc.,as often as is necessary to keep them perfectly clean. . _. . . _. Farm.—The school garden is in splendid condition. The entire vegetable crop is promising. Owing to lack of rain the grain is short. The progress of the boys is clearly noticeable. The success in this department is due to Mr. Hunter's ability as a farmer and a teacher. Character of work consists in general farming, gardening, fruit growing, and care of stock. . Course of work.—The child is made familiar with tools and machinery and taught how to care for them. As he grows older and becomes stronger he is gradually taught— (1) To care for the stock. ; 
(2) When and how to gather the grain, vegetables, etc. ; 
(3) To prune the trees and to trim and cut back small fruits. 
(4) To prepare the ground to receive crops. ; (5) When and how to plant and sow.
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Details consist of about thirty boys and are changed monthly. They work one-half of each 
day. Details are graded and pupils advanced from one grade to another, as shown in course of 
wor : 

Carpenter shop.—While a reasonable amount of work has been done, I can not report much 
progress for the boys. although the brightest were placed on the detail. 

Bake sktop.—In charge of an Indian baker, whose work is quite satisfactory. 
Sanitary —During the winter the children were troubled with severe colds. None of these 

terminated fatally. One death occurred, caused by tuberculosis. A sewerage system would 
make the sanitary condition of the school first class. 

Religious.—All the pupils attend Sunday school each Sunday at 10a.m. Many also attend the 
services held by the missionary. A Christian Endeavor each Sunday evening is largely attended 
by the pupils. 

Very respectfully, 
R. S. GRAHAM, Superintendent. . 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF THE MISSION-TULE RIVER CONSOLIDATED AGENCY. 

SAN JACINTO, CAL., August, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit this my annual report of the affairs of thig 

agency, together with the required statistics and such other information as I am 
able to collect. 

The inclosed census reports show a population of 3,848 Indians, distributed over 
the thirty-two reservations of this agency, which are scattered over an immense 
section of country; in fact, the agency embraces all of southern California. 

I find the Indians generally industrious, quiet, and inoffensive, ready to work 
when work is to be had by them, and advancing in the art of civilized pursuits as 
rapidly as can be expected. Their farms are in fair condition, considering the 
disadvantages they are laboring under. The want of water for irrigation is prob- 
ably the most serious drawback they have to contend with, nearly every reserva- 
tion of the agency being in the same condition to some extent. This has been 
brought about by the white settlers diverting the waters of streams and otherwise 
using the flow of springs and water supplies that fed the streams from which the / 
Indians obtained their supply of water. I see no way to adjust this matter without 
a long and tedious lawsuit, covering many cases and affecting many old and well- 
established water rights. 

The Indians are interested in stock raising to a greater extent than any other 
pursuit, their lands being in most cases short of a supply of water for farming. 
This could be overcome in some instances, but not in all, or on all reservations. | 

At Soboba.—The industrial garden established there last year has proven a decided 
success. The Indians are interested in the work, and seem to take that interest | 
which is commendable. | 

At Cahuilla— The Indians are interested in stock raising for the reascn that their 
reservation is better adapted to that industry than anything else. They could 
grow very fine apples, cherries, and such fruits had they the water to irrigate them. | 
The irrigation of this reservation could be accomplished at not an unreasonable 
expenditure. 

At Capitan Grande.—The Indians are especially obedient, kind, and progressive. 
Their lands have been allotted to them, with which they are perfectly satisfied. | 
Their children attend school regularly; are bright, intelligent, aud apt scholars. 

At Mesa Grande.—The condition of the Indians is somewhat improved over their | 
standing of last year. The day-school teacher has exercised her good offices with 
them, and, I am informed, has done a great deal of good. | 
_ At Pechanga.—The Indians are contented, but in a deplorable condition for want 
of water. They are actually short of sufficient water to drink. Their sanitary 
condition is bad, and the matter of their progress and civilization is seriously 
crippled. | 

At Yuma.—The capricious Colorado River has caused sad havoc by its untimely 
overflow. I have relieved the immediate necessities of the Indians, as authorized. | 
The reservation is sadly in need of a physician and farmer, without which they 
are rapidly drifting away from civilized pursuits of their ancestors. 

At Potrero.—The best of feeling exists. The Indians are kind, obedient, and very 
industrious, Their crops have not been good, however, though their stock is in 
fair shape. 

I am informed that many reservations forming this agency are erroneously 
located, among which I find by the records of this office are Laguna, Campo, La 
Posta, Inaja, Manzanita, and Twenty nine Palms, and I may add that the Mar- 
tinez Village of Indians is not situated on the Torres Reservation. Special Agent 
Patton has recently surveyed Laguna and Campo, and I think he also surveyed
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La Posta, Inaja, and Manzanita. His reports will, however, show this event, if 
it has been done. He is now surveying the Twenty-nine Palms Reservation. after 
which he will make a locating survey of the Martinez Indian village, on the 
Torres Reservation. 

At Morongo.—The water supply is short, owing to natural causes in part and to 
needed repairs of the rock ditch, which under authority given will have my imme- 
diate attention. The Indians are thrifty as can be expected, are well advanced in 
civilized pursuits, and are industrious, good people. 

At Agua Caliente (Warner’s Ranch).—The same old suit is going on for the owner- 
ship of the property; 1 have great hopes of the Indians’ final success. I shall give 
them all the aid [ possibly can; my short time in office, however, has not enabled 
me to be of much service so far to them. 

San Luis Rey and San Philipe.— Villages being located on patented lands are beyond 
my aid. The Indians are undergoing a process of slow but sure eviction from 
their homes. 

Agua Caliente No. 2 (Palm Springs).—The water troubles of this place have been 
in part settled. The difficulty is not entirely adjusted, however,as Mr. McCallum, 
the president of the company, has died, thus leaving matters in an unfinished 
condition. 

| At Torres Reservation.—The Indians are in need of water at several of the villages, 
chiefly among which are the villages of Torres and Martinez. The well at the 
Martinez school, I have not had time to examine. I can not say much of its con- 
dition at present, further than its flow is totally inadequate; I shall report upon 
this matter as time may permit. 

At Santa Ynez.—I am informed that the Indians are doing quite well under the 
new order of things. They are satisfied that their homes are secured to them for 
all time to come; therefore they are contented and happy. 

At Twenty-nine Palms.—I find that little can be said in favor of the reservation. 
The Indians are destitute and without a chance to advance in the line of civiliza- 
tion. The facts are, that they have neither land nor water with which to accom- 
plish any good results. Special Agent Patton is now surveying the reservation. 
It is to be hoped that he will find a better condition of things than was found by 
the preliminary survey made last winter. 

Allotments.—In the matter of allotments nothing has been done this year of 
which I am sufficiently informed to make a report; but I am satisfied from what 
I have seen that allof the reservations should be patented and allotted at the 
earliest date possible, and those that can not be patented should have their out- 
side boundary lines surveyed and so designated by monuments that anyone could 
know the exterior lines of the reservation. 

The day schools I find in a thrifty condition. What repairs may be necessary, as 
well as the needs of the schools, I will make the subject of future reports. 

I herewith submit a tabulated statement showing the names of the teachers, 
their compensation, the location of the schools, number of days’ attendance at 
each school, the average number of pupils enrolled during the year, and the 
average attendance: 

C Le Average | 
- ompen- umober| num er Average 

Names of teachers. or Location of school. of days of pupils attend: 
month. ance. during , 

the year. 

| Per cent. 
W UH. Winship.....----.-.-.-.-..---| $72.00 | Tule River..........- 2, 849 20 138.90 
Sarah E. Morris-..-...........-...-..- 72.00 | Potrero... -.-....-- 4,306 26 20. 84 
Charles E. Burton........_-.-.------ 72.00 | Soboba -......-..----- 4, 896 32 26. 94 
N. J. Sulsberry ----..-.--.._--..----- 72. 00 Cahuilla -._-.-..-..-. 4,128 24 19. 57 
Belle Dean ___......-----.----.---.--- 72.00 | Pechanga _.. -.._..-. 3, 829 22 18 
J. H. Babbitt.... .-----.-.2--22...--- 72.00 |; Agua Caliente.__...- 2,571 18 13. 55 
Mary C. B. Watkins. .-....---_.-___- 72.00 | Mesa Grande ___--_-- 8, 162 21 14.35 
Flora Golsh.......--.---.---.-..----- 72. 00 | La Jolla.........--.-- 3, 928 30 19.72 

. Ora M. Salmons.. ........-----...-. 72.00 | Rincon ...........---- 5, 424 31 26 
E. F. Thomas.......--.-....-.------- 72.00 | Capitan Grande..... 4,930 24 22.75 
James M. Gates........_...2-------- 72.00 | Martinez. .-_......-..- 2, 630 16 12. 70
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The following tabulated statement shows the names of the reservations (or vil- 

lages), their population by sexes, the population under 18 years of age and their 

sexes, the population of children of school age by sexes, the number speaking 

English, and the number of dwellings of all classes used by the Indians: 
TL 

: Population] » a 
. Population a. lo 

Population. of S cf . 
under 18 years. | .ohool age. Bia | gp 

: | or or I ——T7>7OT ., bo oF 

Reservations | g , . g | | g Sa ae a 

fg 8 2/3/88 /2128) 8 | Bele] ¢ 
silegial|le la |e |]a |e |4@ {4 A 

ff |] | |] | | | 

Agua Caliente No. 2.----------- Al 31 72 11 8 19 7 5 40 15 | C. 

Augustine -...------------------ 23 20 43 9 5 14; = 7 4 25 9/ C. 

Cahuilla ......------------------| 89 99 | 188 do 39 74 30 13; 150 52 | C. 

Capitan Grande ---.------------| 68 70 | 188 3l 34 65 20 16 95 38 | D. 

Campo ...-----0.------------ eee} 10 21 1 3 4 1 1 9 41 D. 

Guyapepa...--------------------| 19 20 39 9 10 19 7 a 20 8 | D. 

Cabazon ..----------------------| 22 20 42 4 6 10 1 5 15 7) C. 

Inaja_--.---------------- -------- 15 17 32 5 5 10 3 2 20 6} D. 

Los Cayotes..-------------------| 14 52; 126]. 31 21 52 23 17 70 25 | C. 

Mesa Grande -..----------------| 88 73, 158 30 26 56 20 15 | 100 35 | D. 

Morongo ....--------------------| 165 , 184 299 68 55 | 123 37 38 | 200 55 | S. 

Potrero _..--.-------------------| HT | 188 255 46 53 99 39 43 | 200 55 |S. L. 

Pala....---eeeeeeeeeeee-eeeee--- | 19 24 43 10 7 17 4 3 25 10 | S.L. 

Pauma .--------------- e-nee | 24 46 4 2 6 4 2 25 10/8. L. 

Rincon... wweeseeeeweeeeeeee-| 72} 87!) 159] 45} BL] 96] 88 42| 85 | 25|8.L. 

Soboba_.. ccceececeeee-eceee----| 87 | 87 | 174 | 26 | 30! 56) 19} 23] 100| 40; S. 

Syquan .-------.---------------- 19 18 37 5 5 | 10 4 3 20 8 | D. 

Ganta Ysabel_-.--.-------------| 37 38 75 9 17 26 5 16 55 15| D. 

Gan Manuel..-------------------| 2 16 38 6 4 10 6 4 18 9| S. 

Santa Rosa.-------------+-------| 23 30 55 7 17 24 6| 12 15 121 °C, 

Santa Ynez..-------------------| 30 36 66 10 15 25 13 10 45 13 | S.Y. 

Temecula _.---------------------|  _88 87 | 175 39 34 73 26 25 | 120 40 | S. 

Torris.....----------------------| 1% | 14 320 70 46 | 116 37 34} 150 70 | C. 

Twenty-nine Palms -.-.--- ------ 15 12 27 5 4 9 5 4 4 6] C. 

Agua Caliente-..-----.--------- 67 82 149 33 36 69 24. 18 95 45 | C.P. 

Port La Cruz.------------------ 7 3 10 |__.-.-|_----.|------}------|------ 2 4|$.L. 

Puerta Ygnoria-.----.----------| 82 19 51 9 7 16 9 7 22 12 | S.L. 

San Luis Rey-.-----------------| 25 25 50 9 4 13 6 2 20 10 |.S. L. 

San Felipe ---.------------------| 8 35 18 18 15 33 15 14 35 15 | D. 

Tule River_---------------------| 83 92 | 175 34 48 82 22 32 | 110 35 | T.R. 

Yuma ..2--- ee enee eee eeeee------| 409 | 298 707 | 158 97 | 247 | 158 97 | 800 |.-----| Y.- 

Total........--------------|2,009 {1,839 8,848 | 777 | 704 1,473 | 596 | 514 (2,190 | 688 

The sanitary condition of the reservations has improved, generally speaking, of 

which the report of the physician, C. C. Wainwright, will treat more particularly. 

It is as follows: 

The medical treatment of the Indians on the Mission-Tule Consolidated Agency isa very difficult 

task from the fact that the reservations that constitute this agency are small and scattered over 

a very large areaof territory. Every climatic condition imaginable almost is found where these 

Tndians live. In July and August the extremes are found on the Colorado desert, when the tem- 

perature runs up to 130° in the shade at Torres Reservation, and in December and January in 

- the Los Coyotes Mountains, at_the San Ygnacio village; the other extreme is found with the 

thermometer down to zero. La grippe, consumption, scrofula, idiopathic anzemia, diseases of 

the heart and its appendixes, venera, and pneumonia prey upon these people. Their manner of 

living, viz, many sleeping in houses without ventilation, perhaps a consumptive among half a 

dozen sleeping in the same room, uncleanliness, poor and insufficient food, and their immorality 

more than all else, render them easy victims to the above list of diseases. Then the people are 

very superstitious, especially the older ones; yet it ramifies and modifies the actions of all of 

them in some degree. 
Mission Indians, as a rule, have no individuality, no self-assertion; they do not rise above cir- 

cumstances; they do not have the power to extricate themselves from the smallest difficulties; 

any impediment in their way brings them toa dead stop. All this, taken as a whole, and many 

other things unnecessary to mention in this report, make the physician’s work very difficult, 

consistent with good service. These are some of the conditions that confront the physician at 

is agency. 
To reach the most people, to go right into their homes, lift them up firmly out of their degra- 

dation, break up their superstitions, supplant the “ medicine man,” get them to use intelligent 

medicines, teach the benefits of virtue, hold your influence over them for civilization, is good 

service, and more easily said than done. It takes years of constant care, vigilance, and consist- 

ency to accomplish this werk, for Indians have good memories, and, with all their frailties, 

judge people very correctly, and any violation of the rules of veracity circumscribes the use- 

fulness of any field worker. 
To reach the most people, I teach domestic medicines to the teachers, matrons, and the Indians 

themselves. The teachers and matrons are apt scholars, and do well in acute cases and in some 

cases ofemergency. Isupply them with remedies, so that no Indian that falls sick near a teacher 

or matron but has an intelligent effort made to relieve his suffering, and in many cases life 

has been saved in this manner. 
The Indians learn slowly. and every year I can see they advance, inasmuch as the “‘ medicine 

man” has less and less influence over the tribes, and many of them have quit altogether their 

incantations and adopted some other mode of making a living.
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To reach the most people, in addition, I never go on a reservation unless I see and talk to all | the members of the tribe. In this manner I collect vital statistics, the only correct way and a very important part of the service. . rough the past winter and spring we have hada scourge of la grippe throughout the agency and very distressing in its results, as many Indians are not able to work when the chance offers , itself, consequently much suffering ensued from scarcity of subsistence. Measles have also been epidemic on some of the reservations, resulting in a large mortality among the small children, caused by the poor shelter offered by the Indian huts. 
Before closing this paper I desire to call the attention of the Department to an inhuman cus- tom among the Mission Indians which is very distressing to myself. It is the way the Indians treat their old and infirm. After an old man or woman becomes so aged and decrepit that he or she is not able to forage or work, they place them apart under a brush hut and keep them supplied with only water until they die from sheer exhaustion. 

. The following tabulated statement shows the number of cases treated, the births, and deaths for the fiscal year 1897: 

Patients | Patients 
treated | treated 

Month. during fis-| during fis- | Decrease.|Increase.| Born. Died. 
cal year | cal year 

1896. 1897. —_ | J] 
July, 1896..... 2... 0...0 we cece eee eee 222 205 17 |.-2222.... 15 5 August, 1896_-...0 22. oe cence one 102 163 In... 228 61 13 4 September, 1896_.....-..........._-.... 148 244 |. 96 12 10 October, 1896. _..................._--... 204 175 29 |.-2.2.---- 15 5 November, 1896 ...._..............-.-.. 297 260 137 |... 22 Lee. 9 5 December, 1896. ......-................. 526 171 306 |_-..--..-- 14 7 January, 1897_........2...-2.0.._-----.. 435 3826 109 |..2222 Lee 13 9 February, 1897 .._................---..- 288 328 |_-..---.--- 40 8 11 March, 1897_..-...022220 20 oe 161 290 |_.--- 22 129 10 Z April, 1897 «oes eee eee 307 332 |--..-2 222. 25 13 9 ay, 1897 ......-.11...-.-.e eee 454 212 242 |... on. 9 q June, 1897... 2.222... 342 217 125 |... oe. 6 6 
1 3, 586 2,923 1,014 31] 1387| 85 

° e s . e 
e 

. The police service I find is efticient. The men composing the force are trust- worthy, good men, worthy of the trusts they have in hand. | In conclusion, I must thank the Department for its able support. 
In submitting this, my first annual report, I beg to state that my tenure of office has been of such brief duration that I must of necessity depend largely for my information of the various reservations and the compilation of statistics upon my efficient clerk, Mr. N. Davenport. 

. Very respectfully, : L. A. WRIGHT, | United States Indian Agent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. 7 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
Covelo, Cal., August 18, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as the annual report of the Round Valley Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. The agency, having been | abolished by act of Congress, has been under the control of the superintendent of the Round Valley Indian school since November 4, 1896, at which date I receipted forthe property and assumed control of it, relieving First Lieut. Thomas Connolly, First Infantry, U.S. A., who was at that time acting agent. 
eee 

Males | Females| chilive ales | Females | children 
Tribe. P opula- over 18 | over 16 | between 

mn. | years. | years. |6and 18 
years. eee 

COnCOW. _...-- 22-22 ne eee eee eee eee eee ee 162 58 49 31 Little Lake and Redwood............---............ 136 41 52 23 Ukie and Wylackie ._................-.-...--..... 283 94 111 41 Pitt River and Nomelackie......................-......-... 63 17 18 14 
Total ..22 2002.22 eee ene ene ee ee ee eee 644 210 230 109 

eee dd 
Population this year_.._...._.........-..-__-...........-....... 644 
Population last year.__..........................-.............. 634 

Increase for this year._.__....._....__....._.............. 10
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The apparent increase seems due this year, as last, to the return of absent 
Indians, as appears from the following: 

Deaths for the year_____._..._.__..-..--.-.-----_.-----.----.._.. 20 
Births ....----.--------------------------- eee eee eee 15 

Excess of deaths over births_..........-.--22---- ll eee... 5 

Land.—The Indians own by allotment all the land suitable for agriculture except 
the comparatively small areas reserved for school, missionary, and agency pur- 
poses. The tract for agency uses, excepting, perhaps, 20 acres, will probably be 
allotted during the coming year. 

For crops raised, stock owned, etc., see statistics submitted. 
Farming implements.—I regret to state that the issue of machinery, etc., to the 

Indians has been a sad failure, except in a very few cases, when the purpose of 
said issue is taken into consideration. The mowers and reapers and binders, which 
ought to be nearly new, are. almost worthless, owing to neglect and exposure to 
hard usage and rough weather. Unless some compulsory measures by which to 
induce Indians to care for their machinery are resorted to, it is a waste of money 
to issue it to them. | 
Religious.—The religious and missionary interests have been, as during the pre- 

ceding year, under the charge of Rev. Colin Anderson and his wife, and the 
former’s report is herewith submitted. 

Progress.—I regret to state that, owing to the extremely dry and unfavorable 
weather prevailing here this season, the Indians’ crops will be a failure, and unless 
the aid of Government is extended there must inevitably be great want and suffer- 
ing among the Indians before spring. 
Owing to the fact that the Indians here were so recently released from the 

stringent supervision incident to a regular agency, coupled with the reprehensible 
laxity of the local authorities in the enforcement of law, the conditions here are 
most deplorable, rendering the task of the officer in charge of preserving order 
on the reservation difficult and unpleasant. Adultery is common, and is not looked | 
upon as of any consequence. Very few couples are married legally, the Indians 
heretofore having been permitted to retain or dismiss wives at pleasure. : | 

Here, as elsewhere, whisky is a deadly foe to the advancement of the Indians; | 
but in this locality it is especially difficult to counteract the liquor influences, 
owing, first, to the difficulty of inducing witnesses to testify, and, second, to the 
imbecility, or worse, of the petty local magistrates, who frequently dismiss causes 
worthy of trial simply because a warped local sentiment rather than the plain 
law of the land is their guide. , 
Another source of evil is found in the actions of some of the stockmen. These 

men graze their herds on the reservation, despite the strenuous efforts made to 
prevent them. Indictments are frustrated by methods more effective than defen- 
sible. A witness who can not be coaxed nor terrified into silence is silenced by 
the assassin’s bullet, and the investigation by the local magistrates into the killing 
is only perfunctory. 

In addition to these drawbacks from outside the reservation, there is no unity 
_ of action nor harmony in council among the Indians, owing to the petty tribal . 

jealousies incident to the remnants of so many different tribes living together. 
Under the conditions above set forth, it is not surprising that the progress of 

the Indians in this valley has not been remarkable. These simple people are still 
bewildered by their sudden release from the restraints formerly imposed upon 
them, and, discouraged by constant losses from the stock raiders, drugged with 
the adulterated whisky they are so easily led to swallow, debauched by idleness 
and dissipation, and defrauded on every hand, they naturally tend to sinkinto the 
sloth and vice of their ancient savage state. If the unhappy conditions of their 
present surroundings are ameliorated, I have no doubt of their gradual but steady 
rise from their present dependence and their final attainment of manly independ- 
ence; but the crying evils above named, if unchecked, must inevitably result in - 
further dissipation, degradation, and misery. 

School.—I assumed charge of the school November 4, 1896. The boarding fea- 
‘tures of the school had been discontinued, and the employees transferred to other 
schools; so that the school was not in operation then, and could not be reopened 
anti December 1, 1896, owing to an epidemic of measles which was prevailing at 
that time. 

The school was then reopened as a day school and continued as such until May 
10, 1897, with poor success, for reasons which I have reported in previous com- 
munications. For those reasons, and upon the recommendations of Inspector 

* John Lane and Special Agent M. D. Shelby, your honorable office on April 1, |
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1897, transferred 28 of the largest pupils to Salem Indian School, and also reestab- 
lished the boarding features of this school; which change was effected May 10, and 
has continued with excellent results since that date, with an average attendance 
of about 60 pupils. 

The school room work was under the immediate direction of William J. Nolan, 
assisted by Francis D. Wilson, who are earnest and competent workers. The 
‘*Outlines of School Work” and syllabuses of ‘‘ Number ” and ‘‘ Language” have 
been carefully considered and used as a basis for gradation and instruction. 
The industrial department, under Charles M. Trubody, has received careful 

attention. It consisted of cultivating the farm, caring for the stock, sawing 
wood, etc. 

The employees, with one exception, have been loyal, earnest workers; and with 
that one exception I have shown my appreciation of their services by renominat- 
ing them, and hope to be able to retain them. | 

The school building is too small for the present needs of the school. The present 
capacity is only about 30 boarding pupils. A new school building with an assem- _ 
bly hall, a new warehouse, laundry, and barn and a cottage for use of the superin- 
tendent are paramount necessities. The sewerage of the school is also in a very bad 
condition and requires immediate attention. The water system is also in a deplor- 
able condition and should be remedied as early as practicable. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the honorable Indian Office for the support given 
me in the administration of the school, and the unanimity with which my requests 
have been granted. 

The thanks of the employees are due to the Office for courtesies extended. I 
desire also to express my appreciation of the generous support uniformly accorded 
me in my numerous requests for the agency. 

Very respectfully, Gro. W. PATRICK, 
Superintendent and Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, August 4, 1897. 

DEAR SiR: I have the honor to herewith present to you an informal report of my work as 
- missionary under the direction and by the appointment of the Annual Conference of the Metho- 

dist Episcopal Church. 
During the last four years I have labored, with my wife and those in charge of the agency, for 

the uplifting of this people, and endeavored as best I could to incite them to accept the pure and 
holy principles set forth in the blessed gospel of God and our Savior. 

It is with deepest gratitude to Him that I acknowledge that a marked improvement has been 
attained on some lines, and a few have seemed to accept the teachings and are endeavoring to 
conform their lives to them. Yet I am free to confess that the result of our labors are, to me, 
far from satisfactory. there being so many obstacles in the way. and unless they can be removed 
it will be impossible for any measure of success to crown our labors or the labors of any man or 
set of men. 

The debasing influence of bad white men,in conjunction with the withering, deadening effect 
of the saloons, where the Indians can, from time to time, procure all the whisky they desire in 
spite of the law which forbids the traffic; the utter impossibility of convicting any of these 
human hyenas before our local courts—a sad commentary on the rotten condition of society: and 
not only this, but these combinations even go so far as to hold out the argument of removing 
out of their way, by rifle or otherwise, any who dare interfere with their plans or punish their 
crimes. 

The superintendent, George W. Patrick, has, by his firm and manly adherence to the strict 
spirit and letter of the law, and the conscientious and faithful discharge of his duty, regardless 
of consequences, struck the keynote that if sustained will in time tell for good. If these Indians 
could be protected from the saloon power, and could have whisky kept from them. they could 
and would soon be self-sustaining and industrious. 

The boarding school and present efficient corps of teachers and other employees aid me much 
in my work, and I am in hopes that we shall, in the near future, see marked improvement in the 
young and rising generation. | 

Another serious hindrance in the work is the utter disregard of law and decency in refusing 
to acknowledge the marriage laws, and in their pairing off just so long as it suits their con- 

’ venience, and then separating and taking up with some one else, leaving children t6 suffer the 
curse of their sin. 

We hold service on the Sabbath at 10.30 a. m.. with an average attendance of 100. The best of 
order is usually preserved, and they engage in the exercises with a good deal of interest, 
especially the singing. We have the Sunday-school lesson read in concert, and a short exposi- 
tion of the text, with a practical application to present needs. 

[ have baptized some 75—25 adults and 50 children. Some 30 have professed saving faithin | 
the world’s Redeemer on beds of sickness and death. Only 3 couples have been married by me, _ 
and not more than that number by the magistrate in Covelo during the four years embracedin _ 
this report, which I respectfully request to submit. | 

Sincerely, 
COLIN ANDERSON, Missionary. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. .
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REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. 

REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, 
Ignacio, Colo., August 9, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report, and having assumed 

charge on July 1, 1897, have had but a brief season in which to acquaint myself 

with conditions at this agency. As the census of Allotted and Unallotted South- 

ern Utes was forwarded by registered mail July 14, repetition is not deemed 
essential in this report. | 

Allotted Utes.—The Moache and Capote tribes of Southern Utes have, with few 

exceptions, taken advantage of the allotment act, as provided for in act approved 

February 20, 1895, and seem contented and pleased with ownership, despite the 

fact that no evidences of individual possessions have as yet been granted by 

Government. 
Farming.—The work of farming was greatly retarded through inability of pre- 

ceeding Commissioner to issue seeds last spring, but idleness was not by any means 

the result, as post trader and preceding agent advanced a considerable quantity 

of seeds, and the bulk of those farming have small fields or tracts seeded to oats 

and wheat, vegetables, pease, corn, etc., the aggregate acreage being estimated at 

365, and the yield will equal the average in this section. Many will have much 

more flour than sufficient for their needs, and oats and hay for work stock. How- 

ever, it is to be regretted that seeds in sufficient quantities were not available, as 

land fallowed has grown up in sunflowers, which will, under the coming year’s 

crop, foul or necessitate increased labor. The small acreage of fall or winter 

wheat has equalled expectations, and we hope to encourge its growth to the | 

exclusion of the spring article, as it commands early market values and is superior 
to spring-sown grain of like character. 
Irrigation—The work of constructing ditches for irrigating the Pine River and 

Spring Creek lands was inaugurated by my predecessor, under superintendency of 

Engineer Wigglesworth, and moneys for continuing the work having been pro- 

vided by the Department, work will be resumed during the present month, or as 

soon as the Indians have attended to their wheat and second crop of alfalfa, as they 

are competent to perform all pick, shovel, and scraper work and are anxious for the 

opportunity to toil. Engineer Wigglesworth and one white employee as assistant, 

will, aside from heavy teams for plowing, include the white labor to be employed. 

Sufficient work to hold the water rights on La Plata River will be engaged in and 

balance of funds granted expended in direction of continuing work on what we 

term the east and west side ditches on Pine River, where the great bulk of allot- 

ments have been made in an unbroken and compact way. The land under the 

ditches in question is very fertile and conducive to growth of all grains, grasses, 

and the hardy vegetables. 
Improvements—No authorities for betterments having been received as yet, 

nothing other than such road and bridge work as agency employees could accom- 

plish has been attended to. The heavy rains last fall and this spring have placed 

the roads in bad condition. and funds will be required to compensate Indian labor 

for making them passable before self-binders and thresher can be handled without 

danger of damage. The $5,000 for completing the agency buildings at Navajo 

Springs became available July 1, but the present outlook indicates that it will 

remain unexpended, as the water supply at Navajo Springs is inadequate to meet 

domestic demands, and hence water for manufacturing adobes can not be secured 

unless the ranchers on the north line will allow their waste water to flow to the 
reserve after the irrigation season closes. 

Unallotted lands—The unallotted or diminished reserve embraces what I consider, 

after thirty years’ residence in Colorado, the most valuable section of our State. 

With water the soil is of various characters, ranging from the rich, sandy loam, 

red lands, and bottom lands to adobe, which is valuable for grasses. The altitude 

ranges from 4,500 to 6,000 feet, and is especially adapted to the growth of about 

every vegetable, cereal, grass, and variety of fruit grown in the West. Yet upon 

all this vast domain (the unallotted portion embracing about 308,000 acres) water 

has not been provided sufficient to farm an acre, and every season the Indians are 
forced to abandon the reserve and seek the mountains for water and pasturage, 

and by so doing incur the displeasure of whites, who imagine that the public 

domain is for their sole use and benefit. The honorable Secretary of the Interior 

having been authorized by Congress to confer with the owners of the Montezuma 

Canal Company, or other persons, for the purpose of securing by the Government
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_ water rights for the section in question, I trust existing conditions will soon be obliterated. Such conditions and surroundings are alike discouraging to Indians and those intrusted with the task of toiling to better their condition. 
Ignacio buildings.—The buildings at Ignacio embrace a conglomerate of structures that, as is shown by records in this office, have been repeatedly condemned for the past twelve years, but as this has been merged or will be merged into a sub- agency, they can, with assistance of an appropriation in harmony with estimates previously submitted, be repaired to a habitable extent; at least so repaired as to protect the employees and supplies from the elements. | 
Deportment.—Since assuming charge the deportment has been perfect, and employ- 

ees assure me that it is but a continuation of the behavior of Indians for the past four years. Not acrime of any character has been perpetrated since my incum- bency. I am informed by employees that theft is absolutely unknown among the Allotted Utes, and so great is the confidence of assistants in their integrity that there is no limit prescribed or lines drawn. No doors leading to private apartments are ever locked, and no article of wearing apparel or other things has ever been stolen or disturbed. 
Missionary work.—The Presbyterian Board of Missions has a missionary stationed at this agency in. the person of A.J. Rodreques. But little evidences of success in evangelizing are perceptible, and as he has only been here a short time the work of redemption must necessarily be slow and discouraging. However, he 

raises a fair garden every year, which is asource of more or less instruction to the Indians whoare struggling in the direction of a self-sustaining base. There isample material for an evangelist at this agency, and we are in hopes of being able to report a more commendable showing in our next annual report. 
Employees and police —The employees at this agency are, with exception of half- breeds, embraced in the civil service, and all are competent to attend to the duties in their respective departments, and assist in all work that is to be performed, regardless of specific duty. The farmer, assistant farmer, blacksmith, and hostler unite in aiding each other as occasion demands. The Indian police have been very obedient as to reporting when so ordered, but excellent deportment renders their duty light and the demand upon their time practically insignificant, but one being required on duty during the harvest season, and the others permitted to 

work at home or elsewhere. : | 
Educational.—No progress in way of education has been made at this agency . during past few years, as itis a difficult question and one that will ultimately 

demand force. We have less than a dozen pupils at the Fort Lewis Indian school, 
which joins the reservation at about the dividing line between the Allotted and 
Unallotted Utes, rendering it alike convenient to both. Death of Ute pupils in 
the past has unalterably prejudiced the Ute parents against schools, but time and 
pleading may in time overcome their hatred of nonreservation schools. After 
evidences of ownership of land are issued we will endeavor to force the State law 
as to attendance, and thus secure at least the bulk of the children of Allotted Utes 
for the Fort Lewis school. , 

Leasing lands.—No leases of allotments have as yet been made, principally for the 
reasons that applicants have so far been unable to advance the bond and certificate 
as to merit the agent demands of all. However, there are three or four commend- 
able farmers who will no doubt select lands subject to lease during the fall, in 
order to devote the winter to clearing and fencing lands. I am anxious to lease 
to clean, thrifty farmers, as their labor will prove a source of industrial education 
to all Indians who will pattern after them. 

Conclusion.—In concluding, I can only ask for such aid and consideration as will 
_ enable me to carry out the work of reclaiming and civilizing the Southern Utes | as has been extended tomy predecessor. I respectfully call your attention to the 
treaty of 1880 as to houses, etc., and plead with you to appeal to Congress for the 
funds essential to carry out the various pledges therein made, so far as can be 
accomplished. Before closing this report I desire to express my gratitude to my 
predecessor, Col. David F. Day, for his patience and kindness in instructing me in 
the various and complicated duties as agent. . 

Very respectfully submitted, WILLIAM H. MEYER, 
_ United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF INDIANS IN FLORIDA. 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER AMONG SEMINOLES. 

: FIELD SERVICE, MyErs, FLA., August 16, 1897. 
Sir: In compliance with the rules of the Indian Office, I would respectfully 

make the following report for the Seminole Indians in Florida for the fiscal year 
1897: 

As the Department has been aware for some time of my desire to withdraw from 
this field, for reasons given, I consider this my last annual report. I entered this 
field in the summer of 1891, under the auspices of the Women’s National Indian 
Association, through whose influence this Government work was started, and, by 
their request and the appointment of the Department, took charge of the indus- 
trial Government work here in the winter of 1892, while Special Agent Chapin was 
still the disbursing agent. On his withdrawal, in May, 1892, I was placed in full 
charge of the work, the above association still continuing its work through its mis- 
sionaries. | 

On entering this field I found that the nearest permanent Indian camps were 
from 20 to 40 miles distant from this location, a nearer one having been abandoned 
during the previous season. The plan and expectation was to draw the Indians 

‘ from their swampy and scattered camps to this better location, where they might 
be grouped more closely, and thus more successfully drawn into industrial work, 
with school facilities, and the making of better homes. For this reason, the first 
work done by the Government was the furnishing of a sawmill, with the neces- 
sary accompaniments, and a crew of six employees, for the purpose of erecting 
the buildings required for the establishment of an Indian industrial school and 
the attracting of the Indians to this locality by the prospect of remunerative work 
and the securing of lumber for their homes. 

The work of the crew began with the clearing of sites for the buildings and the | 
felling of trees, etc., for the supply of lumber. When the sawmill was in position 
small temporary buildings of tough lumber were erected for the use of the em- 
ployees, who had been living in a tent, and for the protection of the Government 
supplies and stock. <A larger and more complete mill shelter was then built and 
a planer put in position for use, when by a disastrous fire the new mill shelter 
and a large quantity of lumber, etc., were burned and most of the work of nearly 
a year was wiped out, and a new start had to be made. 

The Department urging the erection of the buildings, the time of the employees 
for the next two years was fully occupied with the making and dressing of lumber, 
the building of a new mill shelter, a good stable, granary, etc., and larger finished 
quarters for the employees, with a supply of lumber for the contemplated school 
building, and teachers’ residence. Considerable fencing, and the cultivation of , 
some ground was also done. The hope that in this way the Indians might be 
drawn permanently to this locality was not realized; but by the attraction of a 
little store under the approval of the association mission, and such visits to the 
camps at as frequent intervals as possible as I could make, and the dispensing of 
medicines, which I supplied, a freer acquaintance was gained, and the Indians 
more and more visited this station and were with every opportunity led to work 
at the mill and in the field, and were instructed in all other ways possible. 

This more frequent contact, and the spending of more time among them, was 
felt to be an important factor in our work, and the gain made by these efforts was 
such as to lead me to urge again the increasing of this part of the work; and, with 
the permission of the Department, I arranged to spend weeks at a time in camp 
work, accompanied by several of the employees, and during the months that this 
plan was tried we felt that our strongest hold upon the Indians was gained. They 
received instruction more willingly, and appreciated the privilege of working with 
tools and _being paid for their labor more than ever before, and some improvements 
were made in their camp life. As a result of our camp work among them, they 
made more frequent visits to this station, in larger numbers, and remaining for a 
longer time, so that we were hopeful of soon winning some of them to a more 
permanent stay here, and more regular work. 
About this time, August, 1894, the appropriation for this Seminole work was 

divided, so that one-half of it should be used in the securing of land for future 
homes for the Indians. This necessitated the cutting down of the employee force | 
to two men and the limiting of the work to the needs at the local station, pre- 
venting further building, and, of course, putting an end to the plan of doing con- 
tinuous camp work, since the two men were needed for the general work here and 
for the care of the property, while my time was devoted chiefly to the selecting,
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surveying, purchasing, and protecting of lands here and on the east coast of the 
Everglades, and to the local work of the office and station. 

The good effects of our camp work continued for some time, and although our 
visits could only be few and short, the Indians came here in goodly numbers until 
Jast winter, and many of them received individual instruction, and worked more 
steadily than before. But since our continuous camp work ceased they have been 
more and more under the influence of the traders, who keep them occupied in 
hunting, and the liquor vendors, who go among them in their various localities 
in greater numbers than during previous years, and I feel that the gain and hold 
made upon the Indians by the efforts made here have been, to an extent at least, 
temporarily lost, and I can but feel that the success in winning these Indians to 

- permanent settlement and improvement must be through persistent and extensive 
camp work. 

The time and means devoted during the last three years to the purchase and 
protection of land for homes have been well spent, as the work is an important 

° one and needs to be accomplished soon, because of the fact that this southern 
portion of the State, and even the Everglades, is being rapidly appropriated by 
settlers and railroad companies, and in a few years the prices will be very much 

- higher and little will be left for the Indians but the interior of the Everglades | 
and Big Cypress. Already on the east coast the Indians have been dispossessed 
of most of their fields and camps on the mainland by settlers claiming to be legal 
homesteaders, by railroads, etc. The historic camp of Tiger-tail-town, however, 
has been reacquired for them by the efforts of the last year. . 

There is much satisfaction in the thought that the Government has secured 
some 10,000 acres of land for these Indians. This is an accomplished fact, and to 
this, no doubt, will be added such an amount as may be purchased with the appro- 
priation for 1898. So far the lands purchased were selected as far as possible 
where Indians were already located, and some of them knowing this, have 
remained upon the land, seeming to feel secure from encroachment. This is an 
encouraging feature, as it was considered doubtful by some persons whether they 
would live on Government ground. 

If, in addition to the securing of land for homes, money and men could have 
been granted to enable the workers here to do constant and aggressive camp work 
for a few years, I think that the original plans could have been compassed and 
desired results attained. 

As to the number of these Indians, there is very little change from one year to 
another. Itisimpossible to keep an accurate account of births and deaths, because 
they live in different localities in various portions of the State, but from _ good 
information from Indians the whole number in the State is from 565 to 575. There 
was less sickness among them during last year than the previous year, and fewer 
deaths among the children; no adults died. 

During the early part of the fiscal year 1897 some Indians came into this station 
_ and remained a considerable length of time. The young men worked at the saw- 

mill, planed lumber, helped in the shop, and worked in the field, planting pine- 
apples, etc. While on these visits, either day or evening, they were instructed in 
reading, writing, and number work. 
Through the winter and spring these Indians do the most of their hunting, and 

the traders are among them purchasing otter pelts, alligator skins, and bird 
plumes, although the killing and purchase of the latter are illegal; but the traders 
urge these Indians to violate this law; and this fiscal year some of the traders 
have continued among fhem throughout the year, thus in part preventing their 

visits to this station. 
Since the Women’s National Indian Association transferred its mission to the 

Episcopal Church, the direct mission work among the Indians at the camps has been 
done by its missionaries during several months of each of the last two years. The _ 

association, however, has continued its help and good influences in many ways. | 

Owing to changes in the employee force [ had only one regular employee—the 
teamster—during half of this fiscal year, and his time was fully occupied in the 
care of the stock, general repairs, field work, and the hauling of necessary supplies 

from Myers. With anew carpenter and someirregular labor other work has been 

done about the place; the small temporary quarters have been improved and put 
into more permanent shape, and will furnish a room for school purposes and a shop 

for small work with tools. A drain ditch has been made for the purpose of carry- 

ing off the water from the fields, etc., during the excessive rainy season, so that 
the land can be cultivated with a better prospect of raising crops. Considerable 
time was spent in preparing fields and planting, but the crops were not good, as, 

owing to some cause, there seemed to be a general failure in this section. The 

Florida clover made a good return and was fed to the stock. The pineapples have 
yielded well for the small area planted two years ago, which were frozen back the
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first season but rallied again, and an additional planting has been made from the , 
slips. The faithful teamster, who has been with me for four years, and the o“her 
employees have proved reliable and helpful in all the work. 
During the years I have been in this field we have had three pleasant visits from 

Inspector Duncan, and his suggestions in the work have been helpful. 
I again desire to express my thanks and appreciation for all the kindness and 

courtesy shown me by the Indian Office during these years of trying work. 
I am, very respectfully; 

J. E. BRECHT, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN IDAHO. 

REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

Fort HaLL AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 25, 1897. 

Str: [ have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at the Fort Hall 
Indian Agency during fiscal year ended June 80, 1897: 
Reservation.—This reservation is situated in southeastern Idaho along the Snake 

River, and has an area of about 800,000 acres. It includes within its limits the 
large town of Pocatello, Idaho. The greater portion of the land is hilly and 
mountainous, poorly supplied with timber, but well watered and adapted to stock 
grazing. The valleys contain much excellent farming land, yielding, with irriga- 
tion, large crops of wheat, oats. barley, alfalfa. potatoes, and the hardier vegeta- 
bles generally. Extensive wild hay fields are found along the Snake River, and 
furnish a considerable revenue to the Indians. 
Census.—T wo distinct tribes, Bannocks and Shoshones, occupy this reservation. 

A careful census shows the following population: : 

Bannocks: 
Males ___....-..------------ eee  nee ee eee e228 
Females __._._...----------------------------------------- 209 
Males above 18 years of age__.._-------------------------- 188 
Females above 14 years of age___._._---------------------. 162 
School children 6 to 16 years of age_.---------.------------ 68 

Shoshones: 
Males __..--.---.----------- ee eee eee ee eeeeeee eee = 584 
Females ._..._--.-----------------------+--+ ------------e 542 
Males above 18 years of age_.__..-_----------------------- 314 

| Females above 14 years of age_..___. -.----.-----.--------. 3867 
School children 6 to 16 years of age___--_.-----------.---- 218 

Bannocks ....._.------------------------- ee eee eee eee 482 
Shoshones _.--_----------------------------------------------- 1,076 

Total__......-----------.----------+-------------------- - 1,508 

Habits and disposition.—Though these two tribes have lived together in friendly | 
relations for nearly thirty years, they are still separate and distinct in regard to 
appearance, language, disposition, and character. They seldom intermarry. The 
more turbulent and aggressive nature of the Bannock makes that the dominant 
tribe, although numbering but little more than one-fourth thetotal population. The 
Shoshones take kindly to labor and are more disposed to settle down, while the 
Bannocks are of a roving, idle, and improvident disposition, but little inclined to 
engage in civilized pursuits. However, those Bannocks who do labor bring to bear 
more intelligence and persistence, as a rule, than do their Shoshone neighbors. 
Many of the most prosperous farmers are Bannocks, and their number is constantly 
rowing. 

6 These Indians are a temperate and moral people, very few seeming to care for 
liquor in any form, although subject to many temptations in the several towns 
adjoining the reservation. 

Agriculture and stock raising.—The Fort Hall Reservation offers unusual opportuni- 
ties for farming and stock raising, and an increasing interest in both these lines is 
steadily developing among itsIndians. All lands upon which running water could
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be gotten has been taken up for several years, and therefore no great increase in 
| cultivated area is to be recorded during the year. Many of the farms have been 

cultivated with intelligence and will produce large crops; the average yield, how- 
ever, will be only fair on account of the unfavorable season throughout this sec- 

| tion. The great difficulty with their farming is the failure to sow grain early 
enough to secure some growth before thesoil dries out. These Indians, especially 
the Shoshones, take kindly to agriculture, and nearly everyone is interested 
directly or indirectly in farming operations; those who do not work on farms at 
least labor during the haying season, putting up hay for sale or for the use of 
their stock. : 

The abundance of good grasses and water, and especially its unexcelled winter 
range along the vast hay bottoms of the Snake River, make this reservation one of 

7 the most favored localities for stock raising in the Northwest. The condition of 
the cattle industry is improving, but is not now and will not for some time be in 
such shape as to produce best results. No beef has as yet been furnished the Gov- 
ernment by the Indians, but it is thought they will be able to supply at least 
200,000 pounds during ensuing year. As arule, the Indians take an active inter- 
est in their cattle, carefully herding them during the summer and providing hay 
for them during the winter. The greatest obstacle to the success of this industry 
in the past has been the persistence with which the whites have bought Indian 
cattle. Measures have been taken to putan end to this practice, and it is believed 
the increase will be much greater in the future. 

The ponies owned by these Indians are so numerous as to impair the grazing 
properties of the reservation, but no means are at hand by which their number 
can be materially diminished. Many of the ponies are large, and by crossing with 
medium-sized stallions would produce good work stock, something much needed 
upon the reservation. 

Irrigation.—There was constructed during the year one large lateral ditch having 
a length of 43 miles and a flood capacity of 400 second-feet, designed to receive and 
convey upon tillable lands the 200 second-feet of water delivered on the reserva- 
tion by the Idaho Canal Company under their contract of January 13, 1895. Sev- 
eral small distributing ditches were also built for the benefit of Indian farmers 
already located near the lateral. Other and larger ditches are still necessary to 
properly distribute this water, and when constructed fully 10,000 acres of good 
land will be available for cultivation. The total amount expended under direc- 
tion of the agent upon the irrigating system was $16,929. Thelabor employed was 
mainly Indian. : 

In addition to the above, a first payment of $30,000 was made during the year to 
the Idaho Canal Company for the delivery of 200 second-feet of water under their 
contract. Said contract further requires the construction of an irrigating canal 
from the Blackfoot River to Rossfork Creek, a distance of 17 miles, and the deliv- 
ery at the latter point of 100 additional second-feet of water not later than October, 
1898. No work has been done toward the construction of this canal during fiscal 
year. When this system is completed from 12,000 to 15,000 additional acres of 
excellent land will be brought under water, and the question of allotment of land 
in severalty should receive consideration. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is of material assistance to the agent, and is 
recognized by the Indians as the bar at which their differences will be fairly 
adjusted. The judges are intelligent and progressive Indians, representing both 
tribes. They are liberal and just in their decisions and evince a lively interest in 
the peace and welfare of the reservation. | 

Police.—The police force consists of one captain and fourteen privates. They are 
a necessity at this agency, and have, as a rule, performed their duties in a satisfac- _ 
tory manner. 

Agency buildings.—A substantial and commodious stone warehouse and issue house 
was built during the year at a cost of $4,000. It is a good building, in keeping 
with the office and quarters of the agent and physician, which are in excellent 
condition and a credit to the service. All other buildings at the agency are in fuir 
condition except three sets of employees’ quarters and the jail,which are in the last 
stages of decay, and unfit for habitation. Two double sets of quarters for employees 
are urgently needed. 
Hunting.—These Indians have shown no disposition this season to hunt in the 

Jackson Hole region as has been so long their custom. Their prompt and full 
compliance with the wishes of the Department in this case is especially commend- 
able, since it results in the loss of a revenue of from $5,000 to $8,000 derived from 
the proceeds of their annual hunt, and affects nearly every family on the reserva- 
tion, as they depend entirely upon that source for their supply of buckskin for 
the manufacture of moccasins, gloves, and various other articles. While the 
breaking up of this hunting custom must ultimately result in a benefit to the
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Indians, by forcing them to look to labor as the only means of livelihood, yet it 
seems just that some recompense should be made to them for the loss of arevenue 
and privilege clearly secured to them by treaty. | 
Sanitary.—The general health of the Indians is now good, but much sickness 

prevailed during the winter and early spring. No virulent nor contagious dis- 
ease has existed during the year, yet many have died. The wail of the mourneris 
constantly heard. Consumption is hereditary among them, and fully four-fifths 
of the deaths are attributable to this cause. The greatest mortality seems to be 
among the very young, many families losing every child. Consumption, scrofula, 
diseases of the respiratory organs and the eye, are the most common complaints. 

_ The agency physician has treated professionally during the year 357 Indians, and 
reports an increasing disposition on their part to seek and accept his services. 
Deaths during the year numbered 40 and births 22. 
Educational— The Fort Hall boarding school having a capacity of 150 pupils is 

located on this reservation. Its progress during the year and its present condition 
is shown in accompanying report of Superintendent Locke. Fifteen pupils will 
be transferred to more advanced schools during present summer. 

In founding this school the Government utilized the buildings of the abandoned 
military post of Fort Hall, which had itself been erected to serve a temporary 
purpose only. These old buildings have been repaired and patched up until 
‘nothing further can be done in that direction, and it isa question of avery few 
years when they must be abandoned altogether. A newand modern school plant 
is an immediate necessity. 

Missionary work.—A small mission school was established at this agency in 1887 
by the Connecticut Indian Association, and has been in successful operation since 
that date. Seven girls were cared for during the year. As far as I can learn, no 
religious work has ever been undertaken on this reservation, although a most 
promising and inviting field. | 

Commission.— Under an act of Congress of June 10, 1896, three commissioners were 
appointed to treat with these Indians for the cession and sale of a portion of the 
reservation, The commissioners have been in active negotiation with the Indians 
during the entire year, and while they have met with nodecided success, fair prog- 
ress has been made and the opposition of the Indians has been so far overcome 
that the desired treaty will probably be accomplished during ensuing year. 

Very respectfully, 
F. G. Irwin, Jr., 

| First Lieutenant, Second Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

RRPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT HALL SCHOOL. 

. Fort HALL SCHOOL, 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, August 25, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor, in compliance with instructions, to forward my third annual report of 
Fort Hall school for the fiscal year closing June 30. The school is located in the northwest part 
of the reservation, about 18 miles from the agency. The campus and trees are all that could be 
desired. The buildings (24 in number) are not substantially built; only five are in fair condi- 
tion. The others have been repaired and made to answer for the present use. 
Several reasons can be given why the school should be moved tothe agency. The goods and 

fuel have to be freighted 18 miles over a sandy and rough road. Next, the agency physician 
could do the work for the school much more satisfactorily. In the next place the Indians are 
located mostly about Ross Fork, or in the south part of the reservation. If the school was at 
the agency the parents could see their children on ration days, which would give much satis- 
action. 

The school opened on the Ist of September with 38 pupils. Theaverage attendance during the 
year has been about 20 less than the previous year. The only reason is this: J udge Goodwin 
and his two assistants were trying to make a treaty with the Indians. They requested the 
agent not to antagonize the Indians by forcing their children to the school. Shortly after the 
holidays charges were made against Thomas B. Teter (the agent), and he was removed from 
office. Therefore we got no more pupils during the term of school. . 
Education.—_The schoolroom work under the management of Miss Ada Zimmerman and her 

three assistants has given satisfactory results. . 
Stock raising and farming.—The farm consists of 2,000 acres under fence, 100 watered by artificial 

irrigation, and a large portion of the balance is bottom land, which overflows in the spring and _ - 
is well fitted for hay, pasture, etc. The school herd consists of 225 head_of steers, cows, and 

. calves. Two-thirds of the beef this year will come from the school herd. We shall secure over 
400 tons of hay, about 600 bushels of oats, 200 bushels of wheat, 1,000 bushels of potatoes, besides a 
large amount of cabbage, carrots, onions, and other vegetables. C. M. Bumgarner, the farmer, 
is trying hard to make the schocl self-supporting in his line of work. 
The positions of harness and shoemaker, clerk, and one assistant matron have been suspended 

for atime. I trust, as the school fills up, the above positions will be restored and others added. 
The sewing room, laundry, kitchen, and all other departments have been run upon the lines 
marked out in our book of rules. We shall endeayor to make a close connection between the 
academic and industrial parts of our work. . 

6782——9 |
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Health.—The general health of the pupils has been very good. There have been no deaths at 
the school. Three pupils were allowed to withdraw, who have since died. 
Our visitors have been numerous; among the most distinguished Dr. W. N. Hailmann, super- 

intendent of Indian schools, and Supervisor Rakestraw. Both of these educators gave us good 
advice and words of cheer. 
Thirteen of our pupils, who have completed the course of study in this school, will be trans- 

ferred; ten to Carlisle and 3 to Haskell Institute. It will of necessity require a systematic effort 
on the part of the agent and others to fill the school to its full capacity of 150. Lieutenant Irwin 
seems to be the right man in the right place, and in all probability will be equal to the task. 

If the school should not be moved to the agency in the near future, as contemplated by Dr. 
Hailmann, superintendent, and the agent, several new buildings become a necessity. There has 
been much done in the past year in the way of repairing, painting, and ditching for irrigation, 
and other improvements. 

I thank the Department and Lieutenant Irwin for the hearty support rendered. There is no 
reason, why thes ort Hall school should not be classed among the very best of reservation schools. 

espe Hoses LOCKE, Superintendent. 
Lieut. F. G. IRwWIn, Jr., 

Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, September 9, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1897, accompanied with statistics and general information in 
regard to the condition of affairs on the reservation, viz: | 

| Appropriations—There was appropriated for the support, civilization, and instruc- 
tion of the Shoshone, Bannock, and Sheepeater Indians on this reservation $13,000. 
In addition to the above appropriation there has been an additional amount 
authorized to be expended for the construction and improvement of school build- 
ings for the better care, protection, and interest of the Indian school children. 

Agriculture—This branch of industry engaged in by the elder class has not 
increased to that extent that was anticipated, which may be attributed to a want 
of a better system of irrigation. The products from the Indian farms will not be 
as remunerative as they were last year, owing to a continued drought reducing the 
supply of water to that extent that a sufficiency of water could not be obtained 
by the present system of irrigation for the growing crops at the proper season of 
the year. Unusual interest and energy have been manifested by the farming class. 
Agricultural pursuits will continue to increase by proper care and management, 
attended with encouragment and instruction. The acreage has been increased 
and fences renewed and repaired. The yield from the various little Indian farms 
for the fiscal year 1897 may be estimated as follows, viz: 210 tons timothy and wild 
hay, 10,000 pounds oats, 200 bushels potatoes, 125 bushels rutabagas, besides various 
other garden products. 

Buildings.—There are several new log houses being built by Indians, to be occu- 
pied by them for dwellings. The cloth tent is being abandoned and comfortable 
houses substituted. The majority of pulmonary complaints may be attributed to 
rearing their offspring in cloth houses, sleeping on or near the frozen ground, 
exposed to cold, bleak winter rains and snow in almost a nude state. These 
Indians have begun to realize the results of this mode of life. When an Indian 
erects a house for himself and family the United States Government provides him 
with a first-class heater or cooking stove. 

Condition The general condition of these Indians has improved in many respects. 
They have been well provided and cared for by the Government. Ample food and 

. comfortable shoes and wearing apparel have been furnished them. The blanket 
and leggings are not worn as much as usual, citizen’s dress being substituted. 
The males prefer shoes in the winter season to moccasins, and the females in _ 
many instances have begun wearing shoes and stockings. The usual style and cus- 
tom of wearing squaw dresses has not changed. Habits of neatness and cleanliness 
with themselves and children are improving. The manner of preparing food, 
since the cook stove has been furnished them, is improving. Habits of industry 
are being adopted, the male seeking labor on ranchers’ farms, the female seeking 
laundry work in private families residing in the valley. 
Deportment.—The general deportment of these Indians may be regarded as being 

good. Little disputes arise among them occasionally, which are easily and satis- 
factorily adjusted. There have been no crimes or misdemeanors of any consequence 
occurring during the year. When there has been an instance of disorderly conduct 
discovered, arrests made, and investigation made, the result has in every instance 
been attributable to a white person that had violated the law by either giving or 
selling the Indian intoxicating drink. There have been 5 whites and 1 Chinaman 
arrested and tried by the civil authorities and sentenced to confinement in the
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county prison for a period of two to six months for engaging in this unlawful 
traffic with Indians. These six arrests were made at the instigation of two 
Indians and convictions followed on their testimony. 
Earnings.—The following compensation has been received by the Indians on this 

reservation during the fiscal year 1897, viz: 

Cutting and delivering 16,000 feet of logs for fuel........... $625.00 
Transporting 89,513 pounds supplies of subsistence._....... 395.138 
Transporting 110 perch of stone a distance of 12 miles...... 165.00 
Value of products sold to United States Government....... - 587.50 
Sale of gloves, moccasins, bead work, wallets, etc_......_... 500.00 
Amount received for services rendered the Government__.. 1,120.00 

Total earnings....-...-.--.------.----2 2-2 -------- 8,342. 68 

The realization of the above amount has been proportionately distributed as far 
as practicable, and has afforded them various comforts in the way of food and 
clothing and other necessary wants for themselves and families, as well as to pro- 
vide hunting and camping equipage for the fall season of the year, while roaming ° 
over the mountains in pursuit of wild game, from which the pelt of the deer pro- 
vides them with material for the manufacture of gloves, moccasins, and wallets, 
which furnishes employment for the winter months. 

Census.— The census taken for the fiscal year resulted as follows: 

Shoshones ..--------.--------- ee nee ee eee ee eee eee eee 2060 
Sheepeaters..-__.----..---- + ee ee ee eee ee 197% 
Bannocks..._...--.--.----- 2-2. eo ene ee ee eee eeee--- 82 

Total number.......--.-..------------ ee eee eee eee 485 
Males __.____-.----------- 2 enn nee ee eee eee 217 
Females ._.. 22.20 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 268 

The race of Indians denominated as Sheepeater presents the same dialect as that 
of the Shoshone. Speaking the same language, these two races are kindly disposed 
and profess friendship for the white race. The Bannock Indians, while friendly 
disposed and easily controlled, are more impulsive. : 

Destruction of wild game.—The Indians have learned to observe the game law toa 
great extent, and may be regarded as law abiding in this respect as the white race. 
No doubt the State laws are frequently violated by both races; the only existing 
difference is that the white huntsman objects to the Indian killing deer, while 
the Indian expresses an indifference, realizing the fact that he possesses equal 
rights and privileges while on the public domain. 

Eduecation.— Many disadvantages have prevailed to retard the desired progress of 
the Lemhi boarding school in the usual routine of school duties and exercises 
essential for the advancement of the school. The loss by fire of four of the school 
apartments on the 29th day of last September limited the quarters to be occupied 
by the school for their comfort and sanitary condition and prevented an increase 
in attendance. 

The custom of sending Indian police over the reservation to force children to 
return to school has been abandoned, The children that have attended school 
express a desire to return, and usually to do so at the opening of each session 
unless they are absent from the reservation in the mountains with their parents, 
which is usually the result in many instances. The Indian parent is becoming 
reconciled to the children being required to attend school. The attendance was 
28 pupils at our last session, which was all that our contracted quarters would 
accommodate. 

The general health of the school was excellent during the entire year. Theschool 
children are quite free from diseases so prevalent among Indian children. The 
industrial work performed by Indian boys has received its share of attention. 

‘ They have sawed 100 cords of fine logs for fuel, milked the cows, and cared for the 
poultry and stock. They have also worked the school farm and garden. An 
increasing interest of the Indian children in schoolroom work was sustained during 
the term. They made rapid progress in the ability tospeak the English language. 

Domestic work.—In this department the larger girls have received careful train- 
ing in cooking, sewing, laundry work, care of rooms and general housework. 
Their wants, needs, and possibilities have been promptly administered to when pos- 
sible todo so. The best individual training the school affords is given. Spiritual 
advice and motherly counsel and instruction in morals and manners are imparted 
each day. The girls look upon the various duties assigned them as pleasure tasks 
which they wish to perform in a cheerful way.
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Improvements.—There is in course of construction a boys’ dormitory; also a mess 
hall and kitchen. These buildings are being built with modern improvements, 
with a special view to ventilation, warmth, comfort, and convenience. With the 
addition of these two structures, there will be ample accommodations for the pres- 
ent and the increased attendance. These two buildings were essential for the 
future welfare and prosperity of the Lemhi boarding school. 

Conclusion.—I desire to express thanks to the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for the intense interest manifested in the education of Indian children; 
also for providing appropriate buildings for their future careandcomfort. [have 
the honor to be, 

Very respectfully, J. A. ANDREWS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

—___. | 

‘ REPORT OF NEZ PERCES AGENCY. 

Nez PERcES AGENCY, 
Spaulding, Idaho, August 15, 1897. 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions, I have the honor to submit my third annual 
report of this agency, with accompanying statistics, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1897. 
Advancement.—There has been but little change noticeable in the direction of 

advancement, the industrious element of the tribe having done their usual amount 
of work, while the indolent members continue to tread their lazy way. It may 
truthfully be said that among those who have never evidenced a disposition to be 
other than lazy there has been a marked increase in the devotion of time to pas- 
times andamusements. Sham war dances, of purely an innocent nature, and feasts 
of varied kinds, are frequently indulged in, and although much has been done to 
discourage the over-indulgences, little progress has been made toward that end. 

Census.—The population of this tribe is as follows: 

Males over 18 years__._._...--..------------------------------ 467 
Females over 14 years__...-..-.--_----------- 2-2 eee ee ------ 08 
Children over 6 years (males under 18, females under 14)..-_.. 368 . 
Children under 6 years........--.----------------------------- 242 

Total.....----- 22 ee eee een eee eee eee eee eee ween ee 1,647 

This is a decrease of 38 in the membership of the tribe during the past year. - 
Funds.—There has been disbursed, pro rata to the tribe, in two payments, the 

sum of $357,750 during the past year. There is now standing to the credit of the 
tribe $450,000, which is to be disbursed, with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum, in semiannual payments of $150,000. 
Lands.—The landed interests of the tribe are represented in 190,000 acres allotted 

and 33,000 reserved for timber. The allotment acreage includes the choicest of 
lands, which formerly embraced the reservation, capable of yielding upward of 380 
bushels per acre of such cereals as wheat, oats, and barley. 

The allotments are usually of easy access to markets, and are much sought after 
for leasing purposes by the whites. The rules governing the leasing of allotments 
have been modified to make it necessary for the allottee to lease land that he or she 
must be disqualified from “disability ” in occupying and improving the same and 
not through ‘‘inability,” as formerly governed under the rules. This change in 
the rules will prove most advantageous to this tribe, for many of those who now 
have their lands leased are large, able-bodied men, both physically and mentally 
capable of cultivating their land with profit, and to which they will now be com- 
pelled to turn their attention. | | 

The timber reserves are scattered over the reservation. Some of the reserves 
have been wisely selected, for upon them the choicest of timber in abundance can. 
be found, but there are others of the reserves which are practically destitute of 
merchantable timber, and far more valuable for agricultural purposes than for 
the timber on them. Recommendation will be made to exchange some of the 
reserves for land with more suitable timber on it. 
Mills —T wo steam sawmills have been in almost constant operation sawing lum- 

. ber for the Indians. These mills were furnished the tribe by the Government. 
During the past year the mills have sawed upward of 1,500,000 feet of lumber, 
the bulk of which has been rustic and flooring. The mills are a valuable benefactor
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to the tribe, as it enables the Indians to improve their allotments in a permanent 
and substantial way at a very slight expense. 
Crimes.—The law against introducing liquor on the reservation and the disposi- 

tion of it to Indians has been frequently transgressed. It has proven most abomi- 
nableand annoying, for the reason that it is very difficult to detect and apprehend 
the transgressors. Strict vigilance is kept by the officers of the law, and they have 
been successful in apprehending a few of the culprits, but owing to the numerous 
byways leading into the reservation country, and under the protection of the 
darkness of night, although the by ways are frequently bivouacked, many of them 
have been successful in eluding the officers. It is no unusual thing to observe, 
especially upon a Saturday evening, often large numbers of Indians returning to 
their homes upon the reservation from neighboring towns in adrunken condition, 
and have, in a few instances, attacked in a threatening manner the more law- 
abiding and peaceful travelers upon these highways, but other than a bad scare 
have not seriously injured anyone. : 

Controversies—Several controversies have arisen, involving the right to certain 
lands between white homesteaders and Indian allottees. It is claimed by these 
particular allottees that they originally selected the tracts in dispute as part of 
their allotments, but for some reason or other the same were omitted from their 
patents, and were embraced in the schedule of lands thrown open to white settle- 
ment, and were filed on by homesteaders. Todetermine therights of the respective 
parties hearings have been ordered before the local land office at Lewiston, Idaho. 

Police.—The police force now numbers four. There have been several changes 
made in the force on account of resignations, which were occasioned by the ardu- 
ous duties which the force is now called upon to perform, detecting and appre- 
hending whisky smugglers at the meager salary of $10 per month. The circum- 
stances will render it difficult to maintain an efficient police force. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The establishment of local civil tribunals made the main- 
tenance of this court unnecessary, the Indians being under the jurisdiction of the 
civil tribunals of the State, and, therefore, the court was abolished early in the year. 

Missionaries.—There are still four missionaries upon this reservation, who devote 
their time and labor with zeal to the spiritual welfare of the tribe. The results of 
their labors have been beneficial during the year. 

Sanitary.—The health of the tribe, as a whole, has been fairly good. There have 
been a number of deaths, however, resulting from various causes. 

Conclusion. The employee force have proven themselves thoroughly proficient, 
and have discharged their duties faithfully and conscientiously. No change was 
made in the force during the year. | 
Thanking your office for the many courtesies extended me, 

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, | 8. G. Fisnmr, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY. 
| REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. 

QuAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., August 27, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report, together with the 

statistical report and census, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 
The area of this reservation is 212,298 acres. 
Tribes and population.—The following table shows the population of the different 

tribes, etc.: 

chool children 
Total | Males. omaies ° between é ‘and 

Name of tribe. popula- Males. Females.) - oars of | years of | 16 years. 

| Ase. | age. | Male. ‘Females. 

Quapaw 20.222... eeeeee eee 939 119 120 60 | 71 99 | 39 
Miami ......--....-....------- 95 43 52 15 30 | 14 | 13 
Peoria ......--.-.-.-.--------- 174 15 99 29 46 : 37 | 30 
Ottawa .-....-----.-.--------- 167 88 19 40) 42 | 21 23 
Eastern Shawnee ......------ 90 39 51 15 33 | 19 14 
Modoc .......------------ en eeee 52 26 26 17 19 | 6 1 
Wyandotte. ._.....-..---..--- 319 153 166 86 126 | 37 32 
Seneca -..--.....--.--- -------- 312 145 167 7 | 93 42 40 

Total._...---------------| 1,448 688 | 760 339 | = i "185 

Which shows an increase since my last report of 20 persons.
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Government schools.—The following statement will show the capacity, enrollment, 
average attendance, and number of frame buildings: 

; Enroll- Average | Number | Number 
Name of school. Capacity. ment attend- | of frame of em- 

ance. buildings. | ployees. 

Seneca, etc., boarding’........--....----- 140 127 90 14 16 
Quapaw, boarding.......-....----.-++--- 90 | 126 85433 14 16 

The Seneca, etc., boarding school is situated on the Wyandotte Reserve, and is 
under the immediate supervision of E, B. Atkinson; industrial work under Mack 
Johnson, a Wyandotte Indian; farm work under J. B. Vaughn, white farmer. 
The buildings, of which there are 14, are all in very good condition. There has 
been a new water tank (capacity, 300 barrels) and windmill erected this year at a 
cost of $590.89, which is inadequate to supply the school with water for fire pro- 
tection purposes. I have made a report specifically in regard to the sewerage and ) 
fire protection, and I hope soon to be authorized to purchase the necessary tank and 
other supplies for a complete water supply and the necessary systematic arrange- 
ment of sewers. 

The Quapaw Boarding School is under the supervision of Robert A. Cochran, 
situate on the Quapaw Reserve; industrial work under William B. Perry, a Peoria 
Indian; farm work under William J. Bryce. The buildings, most of them, are old, 
and some of them, the school building in particular, should be replaced by a new 
one, which I have requested authority to erect, in a direct communication to the 
Indian Department. There has been a new galvanized steel water tank erected. 
capacity 135 barrels, at a cost of $140, (estimated), this year, which seems to me will 
furnish all the water necessary for the school. . 

The Seneca, etc., school has not kept up the enrollment or the average attendance 
of last year. There is seemingly a disposition on the part of the parents to keep the 
children away from school; it requires a great deal of hard work on the part of the 
superintendent and employees, and to keep incessantly at work to keep up the 
average attendance. The enrollinent this year, 127; the average attendance, 90; 
shows an increase in the enrollment of 2 and in the average attendance a decrease 
of 2. I hope the coming year will be more satisfactory. 

The Quapaw boarding school’s capacity being much less than the Seneca, etc., 
school, has kept up the enrollment and attendance to its full capacity. Fora 
more comprehensive report, see statistics and reports of the superintendents, here- 
with inclosed. 

Civilization. There is no question as to the advance in civilization among the 
Indians at this agency; their desire to live in good houses, in their wearing 
apparel, in their attendance at church, and in their desire to educate their chil- 
dren. There is less crime than in the States among the same number of people; 
as a matter of fact, the more heinous crimes are committed by the whites. The 
battle-ax is a thing of the past; the plowshare and pruning hook are now their 
‘“‘war whoop.” There is a more healthy sentiment growing among the Indians | 
in regard to the marital relation, and I can truthfully say there is not a case of 
polygamy in this agency. There are very few Indians among the different tribes 
at this agency but that can make themselves understood in English enough for 
ordinary intercourse. 

Leasing allotments.—I am of the opinion that the act of Congress (Public—No. 3) 
approved June 7, 1897, wherein— | 

the allottees of land within the limits of Qaupaw Agency, Indian Territory are hereby author- 
ized tolease their lands or any part thereof, for a term not exceeding three years, for farming or 
grazing purposes, or ten years for mining or business purposes, 

free from Department supervision, was not a wise one for all of the Indians. 
There are a great many of the Indians of this agency that are competent to man- 
age their own farms and conduct financial operations as well as the average white 
man, but there should have been a proviso, so that the ignorant and indolent 
Indians would have been protected by the Indian Department. The majority of 
the Indians will now be at the mercy of the lessee. The white man comes into the 
Indian Territory, not for his health, but purely for gain, and too many of them 
care very little how they get it. The Indian gets but very little for his allotment 
land, which should bring the Indian something more than a living under the afore- 
said act, and, left entirely with the lessees to say what they will give, will have a 
very poor show to get anywhere near the value. It will be an incentive for the 
shrewd mixed-blood and the mercenary white man to speculate. The white or
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half-breed Indian leases from the unsuspecting full-blood for 10 cents an acre and 
subleases for $2, the owner of the land realizing but very little. The aforesaid 
act should be repealed at as early a date as possible, and an act passed that all 
Indians, except from age or disability, or minors, should cultivate at least 40 acres 
of their allotment, and the residue of lands leased, subject to the approval of the 
Indian Department. As long as the Indians are allowed to lease their land ad 
libitum, without any restriction, they will be robbed by the unscrupulous white 
lessees. 

The Indians would work willingly if obliged to—if they had to rely upon their 
own exertions, their own capabilities—and would become independent. The 
Indian, I find, is as industrious as the average white man under like conditions. 
They are not lazy, when compelled to work to subsist; but take a pride in what 
they do, and do it well. 

Indian police.—Since my last report I have reorganized my police force, by remov- 
ing the indolent and unworthy and selecting from the different tribes of Indians 
of the agency efficient, sober,andreliablemen. Thecaptain was at one time, until 
very lately, chief of the Wyandotte Indians, and is now deputy United States 
marshal for the northern judicial district of the Indian Territory, which makes 
it very convenient when a serious crime is committed. He is at the agency, ready 
and willing to do his duty at all times. There are six privates, and every one of 
them have done their duty acceptably and satisfactorily, and they are indispens- 
able to an Indian agent. There has been no serious trouble among the Indians 
during the past year. 

Court of Indian offenses.—There are three competent, progressive, and just men who 
compose this tribunal. Court convenes twice a month for any éase of a trivial 
nature that may be brought before them. They are dignified in their bearing, and 
their decisions are just and generally received without complaint by the defend- 
ants. 

The past year has been avery quiet one, as regards litigation. There have been 
but few cases and those of a trivial nature. Since courts have been established in 
this Territory, all cases are taken before the judges of the northern district of the 
Indian Territory, which leaves absolutely nothing for the Indian court to do, which 
was abolished at the end of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

Agriculture—The season up to the middle of July was very propitious for good 
crops, but during the month of August the excessive hot and extremely dry 
weather will prevent the late corn from maturing properly, and will fall short of 
what it would have been had we had seasonable rains. Notwithstanding, Quapaw 
Agency will have the largest crop of corn, wheat, and oats that has been known 
here for years. 

The Indians are growing wiser in regard to farming every year, take interest 
in their farms and stock, and feel very proud of the results of their year’s labor. : 
The statistical reports inclosed show fully the labor and the products raised by 
each Indian who cultivated his allotment. 

Reservation roads.—The work on the roads at this agency isstill progressing, but 
under unfavorable auspices. It is like the old-fashioned way of pulling teeth to 
get either the whites or Indians to take any interest in good roads, to get them to 
work. They donot feel the necessity of good roads until they are compelled to haul 
their products to the adjacent towns and get stuck in the mud or break down upon 
the rocks. I have built 19 miles of new roads and have worked and kept in repair 
40 miles of a good average road. 

Sanitary—This agency has been exempt from any visitation of an epidemic 
character during thelast year. A few cases of measles and afew cases of whooping- 
cough and la grippe have been the most serious cases. With the above exceptions 
the health of the reservation has been quite good. However, the death rate has 
been greater than any year since I have been agent, mostly among the old people 
and young. The Indians avail themselves of the agency physician by calling at 
the dispensary and having the physician call upon them at their homes. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work at this agency is conducted by the Meth- 
odists, Baptists, Catholics, and the Society of Friends, and has by no means been 
neglected. The Methodists have 8 churches, Baptists 1, Catholics 2, and the 
Society of Friends 8, and they are the most powerful agencies in the work of 
Christianity and civilization. The labors of earnest, conscientious, and faithful 
missionaries is a very efficient adjunct in the advancement and civilization of the 
Indians. Indians take very kindly to the recognition of God, and when they fully 
understand the nature and the duty required from them, need only to be guided. 
and instructed rather than forced in these matters, and their religious belief has 
a great tendency to restrain their baser passions, and as a rule the Indians of this 
Territory are very much in earnest in their protestations of their religious belief, 
T inclose the missionaries’ reports, which speak for themselves.
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| In conclusion, I wish to say that I am very much gratified with the conditions 
existing at this agency at the present time. I feel a consciousness of having done 
my duty toward the Indian, and feel that in a feeble way I have helped in their 
advancement toward civilization _and progress, and in a very few years they can 
battle for themselves without aid from the Indian Department. In my work at 
this agency, I have been very much aided by William D. Hodgkiss, a very bright, 
intelligent Sioux Indian employed at this agency. 

Tam, sir, very respectfully, 7 
GEO. S. DOANE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCHOOL. 

QUAPAW BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1897. 
Sir: According to instructions from your office I have the honor to submit herewith my first 

annual report of the Quapaw Boarding School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. I assumed 
charge of this school January 28 last, and having been here so short a time I will not make a 
detailed or lengthy report. 

{ found the school in good working order and have endeavored to continue it in the same way. 
The school was not full when I took charge, quite a number having gone home for the holidays, 
but before the month of February had gone the school was full and it remained so until the end 
of the school year. 
The farm was an entire failure last year on account of insufficient tools to work with. How- 

ever, we have as fine a prospect for a good crop this year as one would wish for; our corn, millet, 
cane, hay, etc., areall in fine growing condition, and we expect to havea bountiful supply of feed. 
The garden has furnished us anabundant supply of potatoes. onions, radishes, beets, beans, pease, 
cucumbers, and tomatoes, and the children have thoroughly enjoyed them; wecertainly had one 
of the finest gardens in the Indian Territory. It was cultivated by the Indian boys under the 
supervision of the industrial teacher, Mr. Peery, who is an Indian. 
The literary work has been carried on quite successfully, and will compare favorably with the 

white schools in the Territory. I have recommended the transfer _of seven of the advanced 
pupils who have finished the work here to a nonreservation school. While Iam glad they have 
the opportunity to advance, Iam sorry to lose them from this school. They are bright, indus- 
trious pupils, and wherever they go I am satisfied they will give their teachers no trouble and 
will always be found willing and ready to do their duty. They are all, with the exception of 
one, anxious to attend a nonreservation school, and their parents have given their consent for 

em to go. 
The buildings are in fair condition, all having been painted during the last year, and with 

some repairing during vacation they will be very comfortable. 
Our greatest need is a new school building. The present one is entirely unsuited for the use 

made of it, having no assembly room, poor ventilation, low ceilings, small windows, besides 
being old and unsafe. Inspectors, agents, and superintendents have recommended a number of 
times that a new building be erected, but it seems that no attention has been paid to these rec- 
ommendations. I sincerely hope the Department will see fit to put_up a new school building 
this year, one that will be a credit and not a disgrace to the Quapaw Boarding School. 

. The health of the pupils has been excellent, owing to the healthy locality and the watchful 
care of the agency physician, Dr. J. S. Lindley. We have no death or serious illness to report. 

I am indebted to all the employees of the school for their loyal assistance, and to Agent Doane 
for his kindness, continued aid, and general support. lam, sir, 

Very respectfully, 
R. A. COCHRAN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE SCHOOL, 

. WYANDOTTE, IND. T., August 10, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Seneca Indian Boarding School 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. . a . 

I took charge of this school September 1, 1896, and found a splendid plant as to buildings, with 
every nook and corner in perfectly clean and sanitary condition, which was greatly to the credit 
of the preceding management. 
Attendance.— 

Enroll- Average. | 

First quarter (September)....--------- = 0-2-2 2-22 ween ne nnn eee cee ne cee eee 58 57 
Second quarter -..-... 22-02. 02-5 -- 2 ene ee ee eee ee nn nen ee ee eee eee 100 87 
Third quarter.....-------------- = 22 nn wn nen nn eee ween eee nee eee lil 99 
Fourth quarter ...--..---.-- -- 20 eo ee nee eee ne ee eee nner cee eee nee 103 95 

General average for the year _.....--.--- --- ~~ - 2-2 2 nen nn ee ee ene [eee ee ee ee 90 

a 

I have found much prejudice against the school among patrons, and to secure a reasonable 
attendance of children is the chief work of the management. To overcome this prejudice, and 
to impress patrons with the benefits and advantages of their boarding school over any other 
school contemplated upon the reservation, has been one of the features of the work of the year. 
Iam pleased, however, to note an improvement among patrons as to the regard in which they
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hold the school, and, under favorable conditions, I think the coming year can be made a very 

successful one in most respects. ; 

Industries.—Industries common to reservation schools received attention. For boys, farming, 

care of stock, general repairing, gardening, and care of property; for girls, housekeeping, cook- 

ing, sewing, cutting and fitting, washing and ironing, and nursing of the sick. These were suc- 

_ cessfully carried on during the year, and employees at the head of departments were, as a rule, 

faithful and efficient. Most large girls are able to cut and fit and make their clothing, and are 

able to do well most that pertains to good housekeeping. 

The larger boys know sufficient about the care and management of stock and farming to suc- 

cessfully conduct such business for themselves. | ; 
One feature of the industrial department at this school which does not carry a proper example 

is the care of milch cows; there being no pasture at the school, cows are turned out upon the 

range and must be hunted and brought in each evening to receive proper care. 

Farm,—l am pleased to report the excellent conduct of the farm under the guidance of J. B. 

Vaughan, farmer. At the present time there is a good prospect for the maturing of abundant 

crops of all vegetables and field crops that were planted. The farm, though a poor one, is at 

present in better condition than for a number of years; more corn will be produced this year 

than has been raised upon the place altogether during the past seven years. Thus the farm will 

produce nearly or quite all the forage needed for school stock the coming year. 

_ * Bealth._The location would seem to be a most excellent one for health, the surface drainage 

being excellent, the plant being upon a hill, high and dry. Yet, notwithstanding natural sani- 

tary conditions, which are most favorable for health, there was more sickness during the year, 

than had ever occurred in any one year in the history of the school. The greater number of 

cases, however, were epidemic and not chargeable to prevailing conditions atthe school. Pneu- 

monia and malarial fevers, la grippe, measles, mumps, and other acute disorders kept from two 

to thirty in the hospital a ‘groater partof the year. Dr.J.S. Lindley,agency physician, gave the | 

school every attention and was very successful in his treatment of cases. We have onedeathto 

record, which was due to measles, and was thatof a little girlduring the fourth quarter. Every- 

thing possible was done to save the little one, able counsel was secured by Dr. Lindley who vis- | 

ited the case and faithful nursing and every attention wasgiven withoutanyavail. The funeral 

was conducted at the school, participated in by the children, and was a beautiful service. | 

School-room work.—The pupils made progress in the degree that they were in regular and con- 

tinuous attendance upon school sessions. Much irregularity in attendance was caused. by sick- | 

ness and the whims of parents in removing pupils from school temporarily, or in keeping them | 

out until late in the session when classesand grades were formed andadvancing. Teachers were 

faithful and efficient, and work was done mainly in accordance with the prescribed course of | 

study. Seven pupils finished the course for reservation schools and are ready for transfer. | 

The class consists of 5 boys and 2 girls, all of whom will attend more advanced schools the 

coming year. 
In the face of many discouragements, commendable progress was made by the children, and | 

public entertainments at Christmas time and_at the close of the year, which were largely | 

attended by patrons and others, were very creditable to both pupils and teachers. We hope to 

be able in the future to make improvements in many ways to render the school more attractive, a 

to secure more regular attendance, and on the whole to be able to give our children the best | 

possible help from every standpoint. 
Needs.—A water system sufficient to supply the plant and give adequate fire protection is an | 

absolute necessity. Alsoasewerage system connecting all bath tubs, sinks, wash basins, and ) 

laundry is an imperative need. Estimates for same have been made the subject of other com- 

munications, and the matter is now in the hands of the Indian Office, where [ hope it will receive 

the attentionitdemands. These vital improvements assured, with a small expenditure to prop- | 

erly equip the laundry, and with the repair painting of the plant which is needed, will make of | 

the Seneca school one of the best. 
| 

Conclusion. Agency statistics of recent date show that upon the Quapaw Reservation of 212,298 | 

acres there are 1,428 Indians and very nearly 5,000 whites, including the towns of Wyandotte | 

and Miami. The majority of whites are lessees,and are interested in having day schools for | 

their children. They urge Indian parents to join them in such projects, and as a consequence | 

the reservation boarding school is discredited. These facts, with others, point to the solution of 

the much-discussed Indian problem for this reservation at an early date. 

I am pleased to acknowledge valuable support and assistance from Maj. George S. Doane, | 

United States Indian agent, who is doing much for the elevation of his Inddans, and for the | 

. uniform encouragement and help from the Indian Office. Iam truly grateful. 

Very respectfully, 
E. B. ATKINSON, Superintendent. : 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . | 

(Through George S. Doane, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, QUAPAW AGENCY. 

BAXTER SPRINGS, KANS., June 23. 

DEAR Str: In accordance with your kind request of last April I now write the annual report 
of the Quapaw Catholic Church and School. 
During the past year Catholic missionary work among the eight tribes comprised under the 

Quapaw Agency has been attended to by Rev. Father A. Versavel, the parish priest of Vinita, 

Ind. T., in the Seneca Nation, and in the remaining seven by myself, . 

In the Seneca Nation Chief Mathias Splitlog, whose death occurred in Washington, D. C., Jan- 

uary 3, 1897, built a magnificent stone church opposite his own home, which was dedicated for 

Catholic worship by the Right Rev. Bishop Theo. Meerschaent, D. D., October 25, 1896. On this 

occasion there was a multitude of people present, both from the Territory and the State of Mis- 

souri, whose number never had been equaled. The Splitlog Church is visited every first Sun- 

day in the month from Vinita, Ind. T. 
His lordship, the bishop, visited the Quapaw and surrounding nations previous tohis trip to 

Cayuga Springs, Ind. T., and confirmed October 18, 1896, in the Quapaw Catholic church, 9grown 

persons, of whom but 2 were white; on Monday, October 19, 2 Indians and 1 white man. On 

that Sunday morning the bishop spoke toa large audience at the Quapaw church, and in the . 

evening a full house welcomed him at the Peoria school house, kindly tendered for the occasion. 

On Tuesday his lordship lectured in MacWilliams Hall at Miamitown and confirmed, the follow- 

ing morning, 1 Indian and 1 white lady at a private house 2 miles northeast of town. He was
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amazed at the growth of the town, was satisfied with the work, and expressed the hope that soon Miami might possess a church building. 
At Quapaw School instruction was given by three Sisters of St. J oseph, from Muscogee, Ind. T., - till June 2, at which date they returned to Muscogee. Twenty-four was the average attendance from January till April, and from April till June, 15. The largest number was reached during the second half of January—35. In May plans were drawn for a larger schoolroom, and subse- quently the schoolroom was made on the first instead of the second floor, with an additional room, 30 by 19 feet, so that now there is room for at least 50 children. Unfortunately, through a lack of members in the community, the sisters did not return to Quapaw in September follow ing. Mrs. Alice Vallier taught school from October till February and numbered an average of 14 children. In February she was overcome by sickness, since which time the school has been closed. At this date (June, 1897) the buildings are being overhauled and prepared for the return of the sisters in September. 
The 40 acres given by the Quapaw tribe for the use of the Church are now partly broken and 

sown in millet, corn, cane, and garden produce. 

Buildings at Quapaw __-.--..2. - 222-222 ee 6 Buildings at Splitlog or Cayuga Springs-................--------.-. eee 
Town lots at Miamitown --...._.2.......22...._.---......- eee e en eeneneen = 2 Town lots at Wyandotte .-.._.._...-...............-............. weeneneeceeaeneeeee-. il | Baptisms (18 Indians, 7 whites).__.__...................... 5 CommunionS..._-.-... 2-22.22 ei ee ee en ne ne 187 Confirmations (Indian, 10; white, 4) wee ea ee eee eee eee. 14 Marriages ....-_--_.-..- 2.222222 2 eens ee eee 4 Deaths (white, 2; Indian, a 
Members (white, 150; Indian, 250).._......_........... oon ee eee eee nee eee ee ---. a. 400 

I thank Ao Major, for the kindness always shown to our institutions and hope that your term in office may be yet long and pleasant. The relations between the Government and Cath- olic school have always been friendly and harmonious and should always be so. 
Yours, truly, 

Fr. EDWARD, 
Parish Priest of the Quapaw Catholic Church. . GEORGE W. DOANE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

. Union AGENCY, Muscoaes, IND. T,, September 1, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, under appropriate headings, of the condition of affairs in this agency, and have accompanied the same with such suggestions and recommenda- 

tions as I have thought proper to make: 
Intrusion Under departmental letter of date July 8, 1897, ‘‘ Land, 52938,” I was granted authority to employ temporarily, at the usual rates of compensation, including rations, for not more than two months, such number of Indian police- men, not exceeding 60, including officers, as may be required by me in dispossess- ing 28 intruders and their families in the Cherokee Nation who have received pay- 

ment from the authorities of that nation for their improvements under the provisions of article 2 of the agreement of December 19, 1891, as amended by the 
act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 641). The names of the parties to be removed 
or dispossessed were furnished me in a list which accompanied said Department 
letter, and included 28 heads of families. You also advised me in said letter of transmittal that, should I find that any of the parties mentioned therein ‘“have perfected their appeal to the courts from the decision of the Dawes Commission 
in their citizenship claim, and that such an appeal is still pending,” I should not remove such party, under my instructions. 
Immediately upon the receipt of said instructions I issued a notice to each of 

said intruders that unless they abandoned their places or improvements so pur- 
chased by the Cherokee Nation, and for which they received pay, or unless they had perfected an appeal from the decision of the Dawes Comunission to the court having jurisdiction of the matter, I would, at the expiration of thirty days from 
the date of service of the same, proceed to evict or dispossess them without further ceremony. At the date of this writing (August 26, 1897) it appears that all of 
said parties, except five or six in number, have either abandoned their improve- ments or have perfected their appeals as above indicated. Under your instruc- 
tions these will be dispossessed early in September—about the 8th or 10th of said 
month—as the volume of business before this agency will not allow meto be absent _ 
from the office at an earlier date. The decided stand taken by the Department to 
remove the above class of intruders has had a salutary effect upon the Cherokee 
public sentiment, and has tended, in a large measure, to assure the Cherokees that 
treaty stipulations and other agreements will be enforced, and that the Govern- 
ment of the United States, having plighted its faith, will redeem its pledge. 

I have so often elaborated the question of intrusion in previous annual reports 
that I do not think it incumbent on me at this time to repeat at length a ‘‘ thrice- 
told tale.” An intruder, whether he be an honest claimant to citizenship or a
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naked trespasser on Indian lands, has proven a menace to the repose of society, 

and his residence in the Indian country has produced more or less friction. It has 

made the Indian doubt the good faith of the Government, and being by nature 

suspicious of the white man, it has been difficult to treat with him upon the more 

important issues of allotment and the breaking up of tribal autonomy in the nation 

to which he belongs. A sound public policy demands the eviction of all declared 

intruders, and any measure of expediency on the part of the Department that 

temporizes with the intruder, or postpones his removal upon mere technicalities, 

is fallacious and misleading. Let all the treaties be enforced and all the safe- 

guards secured to the Indians be upheld in letter and in spirit, and then the Indians 

will make liberal concessions and accept without murmuring that changed con- 

dition of affairs which already confronts them and whose realization in the near 

future is the consummation of the best hopes of the philanthropist and the true 

friend of the red man. 
Nearing the end of my official career, and standing ready to begin the voyage 

up ‘Salt River,” and ultimately tolandin that “ dumping ground” of patriots to 

which my ill-starred political fortunes have consigned me, I still say ‘‘ The 

intruders must go.” 
Indian police.—The police force of this agency, although reduced on my recom- 

mendation, has been and is reasonably efficient in the discharge of its duties, and I 

recommend its continuance until the judiciary shall have obtained a firmer hold 

upon the country and that element of society which is disposed to be lawless and 

disturbers of the peace. As marshals multiply, policemen disappear; and yet 

while this agency remains intact there must be some medium through which its 

orders can be executed and its power asserted. Their pay is apparently small, 

but it should be understood that many of them are not often called on for 

active service, and it would therefore seem to some extent adequate for the emer- 

gency. J. W. Ellis, the captain of the force, has proven himself at all times an 

able, capable, and fearless officer, and his promotion, if possible, in the Indian 

service would be a fit recognition of his services, and I cordially recommend him 

to the favorableconsideration of the Department. And there are others also whose | 

names are recorded in the files of this agency as champions of law and order. 

Licensed traders —The number of licensed traders in this agency now approxi- 

mates 350 and will soon reach 400. This does not include many small dealers who | 

operate merely under permits from the constituted authorities of the several 

tribes within whose limits they reside and carry on business. The increase for 

the past year is not very marked over the preceding year, and is doubtless due to 

the hard times, the financial stringency everywhere prevalent, and the timidity of 

capital to invest in a country passing through its transition period and likely to ) 

undergo a change that would invite competition and thereby multiply the aggre- 

gate number of traders, and pro tanto reduce the profits on sales. I think a 

$10,000 bond, which is required of all traders, also operates as a bar to an increase 

in numbers, and is also too large a bond to be demanded of small dealers or mer- | 

chants. Such aregulation is a fetter on commerce and free trade, and ought to be 

reduced to an amount in proportion to the capital employed. The penalty of the 

bond might properly be left largely to the discretion of the agent, subject to your 

approval. 
FRecommendations to Congress—As remedial measures adapted to the conditions 

which surround this agency, I would respectfully represent (in the event negotia- 

tions between the Indians and the Dawes Commission prove fruitless) that appro- 

priate legislation be had on the town-site question, so as to protect noncitizensin .- 

their equitable rights in and to improvements purchased by them from individual 

Indians and made valuable by their money and labor. Our towns have been built , 

mainly by noncitizens living here under permits—that is to say, lawfully—and 

they are in no sense trespassers; and to prevent a confiscation of their holdings, 

there must be either remedial legislation by Congress or some agreement must be 

made between the Dawes Commission and the several tribes which will adjust 

the problem of lot-holding before it becomes one of greater magnitude and a temp- 

tation to oppress noncitizens too strong for the Indian authorities to resist. A 

nominal price fixed on town lots, modified and regulated by location and other 

natural advantages, would seem to be all that is necessary to a fair solution of the 

matter, and the revenue thus derived, flowing into the coffers of the nation, would 

amply compensate them for the segregation of all lots in towns from the public 

domain, and it would assure a further stability and growth in the towns them- 

selves, from which the adjacent country would receive a resultant benefit. 

I would also recommend that an asylum for the care of insane white people, or, 

in other words, citizens of the United States, be founded in this Territory and 

supported by Congressional legislation or appropriations. Applications are fre- 

quently made to this agency for such unfortunates, and as no fund is allowed me
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for that purpose I could afford no relief either to the parties affiicted or to their 
families. The number of insanein the Territory who ought to be confined, exclu- 
sive of Indians, will approximate 200, upon the assumption that there are about 
400,000 noncitizens resident in the Territory. | 

I would also recommend that Congress intervene in behalf of noncitizen chil- 
dren, and that an arrangement be made whereby they will be permitted, under 
appropriate regulations, to attend Indian schools, paying their pro rata share into 
the educational fund of the tribe among whom they reside, or else that the tribes 
be induced to make such concessions of land as may be required, and that the use 
thereof may be dedicated to such schools as the white citizens may be able to 

, found and support, and that the schools may in no way bea tax or burden upon 
the Indian citizen. As ignorance and vice go hand in hand, it seems useless to 
descant upon the necessity of educating the boys and girls of this Territory. 
During the crop season the boys may be engaged, and are more or less under 
parental supervision. At other times—it being a fact that ‘‘idleness is the devil’s 
workshop”—many of them become card players, Sabbath breakers, horse racers— 
who labor under the hallucination that a grass-fed pony can distance a Kentucky 
thoroughbred—cigarette fiends, and woman mashers, and, broadening in the lines: 
of depravity, they become full-fledged outlaws, footpads, and train robbers, and 
at last follow such men as Bill Cook and the Daltons either to the penitentiary, 
the gallows, or an untimely grave. That such a domestic horror should grow up 
in the very center of our great Republic is beyond belief, and yet it exists, and 
will exist until the humane hand of Congress or a ‘‘ higher law ” shall extirpate it, 
root, stem, and branch, and apply heroic treatment to the subject-matter. 

Under article 7 of the treaty of 18385 made between the Cherokees and the United 
States it is stipulated that the Cherokees are entitled toa Delegate to the House of 
Representatives when Congress may provide for the same. This article of said 
treaty has remained a dead letter for over sixty years, and yet it has not been 
repealed. There is a better reason now for its enforcement than at any time since 
it was agreed upon by the *‘high contracting parties,” and I recommend that Con- 
gress take appropriate action to give it vitality. It would be a precedent for the 
other tribes; and as the Delegate elected would be in a position to represent the 
wants and protect the interests of his people, it would save annually large sums 
of money expended by the several tribes in maintaining Indian delegations at 
Washington when Congress is in session, and put a quietus on well-known lobbyists, 
who have grown fat in pushing Indian claims, by questionable methods, through 
that body. Opportune action by Congress in the enforcement of this provision of 
the treaty referred to will convince the Indians that Congress intends to stand by 
treaties rather than violate them, and it will be an additional evidence that the 

_ National Legislature desires that the Indian tribes shall have a voice in shaping 
legislation under which they must live in the future, and it will furnish a dignified 
escape from Indian sharks and manipulators, who spend their days in riotous living 
in Washington and promote their own selfish ends rather than the people whom 
they pretend to represent. As pertinent to this matter I reproduce in this report 
an able editorial copied from the Muscogee Phoenix, of date August 26, 1897, It 
follows: . . 

Within the borders of the Indian Territory there are nearly a half million of people, the 
larger portion of them being loyal citizens of the United States. They represent the largest 
and about the only body of American citizens in the United States without representation in 
the National Legislature. This vast army of citizens has no spokesman, duly accredited, on the 
floors of Congress. They have no official voice in the making or unmaking of the laws they 

* mustobey. They are the constituents of no*particular Representative, and consequently are at 
the mercy of alien and not infrequently unfriendly powers. The evil effects of taxation with- 
out representation is clearly exemplified in the Indian Territory. For so vast a number of citi- 
zens to be denied the right of representation in the councils of the nation of which they are 
subjects is a living contradiction of the boasted freedom and equality under the law of ail the 
people of this Republic. We grow purple in the face crying out for the freedom of Cubans and 
condemning the tyranny of Spain. Weare more solicitous for the foreigner than for ourselves. 
It should be borne in mind that within the borders of the Indian Territory more people are 
living under a government in the working machinery of which they have no part than there 
are patriots in Cuba under the Spanish yoke. The Indian Territory needs, and should have as 
common justice, one or more Delegates upon the floor of Congress, as have other Territories in 
the Union. The people have the right to be a factor of some sort in the political cabinets of their 
own country. Too long already have we been the football for other States and Territories in 
good standing. Without any authorized member, selected from our own number and endowed 
with the privileges and powers of a Congressional Delegate, we have none to stand up in the | 
hour of peril and demand equal justice and equal consideration for this commonwealth. We 
have been at the mercy of those who are not from among us and consequently care little for 
us. The evil effects of no voice in the National Legislature have been many and direfulin the 
past. If we continue without representation, the future may see ussuffer more from the selfish- 
ness of those who rule and ruin. AS we verge upon a change in the autonomy of the Indian 
tribes and a revolution in many things, it is essential that we be heard, and in no manner can 
the interests of both Indians and whites of all political faiths be so well looked after and so 
closely guarded as by a full-fledged Delegate elected and qualified and seated in the lawmaking 
branch of the General Government. If the good people of the Indian Territory, both Indians
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and white citizens, would demand as a right in a vigorous and forcible manner this essential 
requisite of free government by the people for the people, Congress could be prevailed upon to 

pass such an enabling act as would permit of a speedy recognition of a long-denied right. 

Salary of agent.—In view of my probable retirement from my present position as | 
Indian agent for the Five Civilized Tribes, I feel that as a disinterested party I 
may and should respectfully suggest that, in my opinion, the salary of the agent 
should be increased so that it will amount to one commensurate with its onerous | 
duties and requirements. I have charge of almost one-third of the Indians in the 

United States, and they hold and occupy a large area of territory. They have 
large and valuable property interests, and are as a whole a progressive and enlight- 
ened people, constituting, in round numbers, about 75,000 souls. 

In the enforcement of the intercourse laws between these tribes and the United 

States many grave and complex questions arise which can only be settled under 
the treaties and the laws of Congress, so far as they are applicable, and to their 

settlement must be brought patient research and ability. No novice need apply 

for this agency and expect smooth sailing in the administration of its affairs. The 

writer of this had a conversation recently with Hon. Dennis Flynn, late Delegate 
to Congress from Oklahoma Territory, in which Mr. Flynn said that this agency 
is more important than any other ten agencies in the service, and that it would 
be still more important in the future than it has been in the past. My experience 
and knowledge of the affairs and conditions surrounding the Five Civilized Tribes 
move me to concur in his opinion, which I have placed on record in this report. 

No man in the West is better posted in Indian matters than Mr. Flynn, and his 

advice is worthy of consideration. : 

In addition to my regular duties I have disbursed about one million of dollars 

during my term of office in various payments to Indians of this agency. In order 

to make such payments I have been placed under heavy bonds, and have been 

held to a rigid accountability under the same. Owing to the confused condition 
of some of the rolls on which I made payment, it seemed impossible in a few cases 

to escape improper payments; and thus my small salary, by the irony of fate, has 
been either endangered, or swept away, although I discharged my duty punctili- 

ously and according to the best light beforeme. To require such payments of the 

agent without additional compensation (which was the case in the payments above 

referred to) is an outrage that the law perpetrates; and, if the law must stand, 

the agent should be protected by an increased salary. A larger salary would 

secure an agent in whom all classes of people would have confidence, and. it would 
facilitate, with small cost to the Government, such measures of reconstruction 

and rehabilitation in this Territory as will ultimately lift it from its present 

anomalous status to that of a Territorial or State Government. 
With this brief reference to the subject, I have no hesitation in recommending | 

that my successor be paid a larger salary than I receive; and, when you find a 

better man than I am (which it will not be difficult to do), that you put him under 

the civil service, and keep him in his place till he dies of old age, so long as he 

recognizes the motto that ‘A public office is a public trust.” } 
Emigration —The clamor for a change in tribal autonomy, rendered doubly im- 

pressive by the appearance of the Dawes Commission clothed with plenary power 
to treat with the several tribes for allotment and kindred questions, has produced 
a feeling of unrest and disquietude in the minds of the Indians. Asa result of 

this feeling there seems a determined purpose on the part of many of the full- 
bloods, who will act in their individual capacity, to emigrate to either Mexico or 

South Amerjca and there purchase new homes for themselves and families. Such 
individual action may grow to the proportion of a colony, and it is understood 
that liberal grants of land can be secured from the countries mentioned, and thus 
another asylum will be established for the red man who, unable longer to bear 
the ills he may have, ‘‘flies to others that he knows not of.” An Indian territory 
in Mexico would be another anomally among the nations of the earth, and would 
once more vex statesmanship with its presence, invite further aggression, and 
evoke homilies from sentimentalists in well-meant advice how to settle the Indian 
problem; and this movement may settle it to a degree, and thus happily relieve 
the Dawes Comtnission, Congress, and other wise heads of Departments who have 
combated with the question for a long series of years, and wasted time and money 
in unavailing efforts. Ihave been informed that it is probable that the chief of 
the Creek Nation will formally present this matter to the next regular session of 
its national council, and ask for an appropriation out of which the expenses of 
certain individuals will be paid who will find a new and suitable home to which 
their people may move and live in anticipated repose and contentment. The move- 
ment may be chimerical or visionary, but I am disposed to present it seriously on 
the idea that it is the ‘‘ unexpected that always happens,” or, as the old hard-shell 
Baptist preacher saith, ‘‘It will be so, if it never comes to pass.”
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The judiciary—It would seem that the duties of this agency would have been 
greatly diminished by the establishment of the United States courts in the Indian 
Territory, and this would doubtless be so, except for the rapid and steady increase 
of population and business interests during the past decade; but, on the other 
hand, the friction engendered between the court and the agency upon matters of 
jurisdiction has tended to increase rather than diminish the duties of the agency, 
and legal complications would often embarrass the agent should heattempt to con- 
tinue the administration of the office on the old lines laid down by his predecessors. 

With the experience of the past eight years before us, during which time justice 
has been largely administered by United States courts within the limits of the 
Territory, the conditions have undergone a marvelous change as compared with 
those previously existing. With a population reaching up into hundreds of thou- 
sands before the establishment of the courts, no strictly legal tribunals were in 
existence for the enforcement of civil rights in which United States citizens were 
interested. Whites who dealt with the Indians at home and abroad were largely 
relegated to the forum of conscience or brute force for the settlementof all dis- 
putes which arose from social and commercial relations. This office afforded the 
only forum for redress of their grievances for many years to those who were so 
unfortunate as to fall out with their friends and neighbors. The records of the 

_ Office show that my predecessors were often called upon to probate wills, distribute 
estates, decide the rights to possession of farms and improvements. In short, the 
office, in its own way and subject to the approval of the Department, was a court 
sui generis of general jurisdiction to settle all controversies over which the Indian 
courts had no jurisdiction. This practice grew up under the gradual and constant 
influx of whites and the necessities of the situation, and was warranted under the 
laws of Congress, the treaties, and the rulings of the Department. . 

In March, 1889, the first United States court was established in the Indian 
Territory. It was invested with a general civil jurisdiction, and could hear all 
controversies to which a United States citizen was a party, and was also given 
criminal jurisdiction in a few specified misdemeanors. At that time the Federal 
courts at Fort Smith, Ark., and Paris, Tex., had cognizance of all offenses com- 
mitted in the Territory. Those courts retained, substantially, this jurisdiction 
until September 1, 1896, when it was transferred to the United States courts there- 
tofore established in the Indian Territory. A strong ‘“‘home-rule” sentiment 
among the people and a sense of justice among the lawmakers contributed to and 

: finally consummated this end. The transition was gradual. First, there was one 
judge, one United States commissioner, and one place of holding court. Then 
three places of holding court and three commissioners were provided for, the com- 
missioners having, generally speaking, the jurisdiction—civil and criminal—of 
justices of the peace in Arkansas. Next, three judges, three judicial districts, and 
six Commissioners in each district were provided for; and, from one marshal and one 
attorney for the whole Territory, we have advanced till we now have one for each 
of the three districts, and by act of Congress passed this year—owing to the over- 
crowded condition of the dockets—a fourth judge was created, who may appro- 
priately be termed a ‘“‘ floater” or an itinerant judge, from the fact that he is 
authorized to sit in any judicial district where his services may be required. The 
four judges constitute a court of appeals in the Indian Territory. 

In addition to the general criminal statutes of the United States, by act of Con- 
gress, the criminal laws of the State of Arkansag in force in 1884 were put in force 
in the Indian Territory. Where the Federal and State codes cover the same 
ground, the latter yields to the former. oo 

In the northern judicial district there are five places designated for holding ses- 
sions of the United States court; in the central and southern districts, four each. 
The judges at present are W. M. Springer, northern district; W. H. H. Clayton, 
central district; C. B. Kilgore, southern; and J. R. Thomas, “floater.” There is 
a United States jail in each district. In the southern and central districts the 
number of prisoners confined ranges from 75 to 100, and in the northern district 
from 150 to 200. 

The deputy marshals, except the office force, have recently been put back upon 
the old fee system. Itis believed by intelligent and observant persons that the 
change was greatly for the worse, both for the people and the Government, so far, 
at least, as the Indian Territory is concerned. The salary paid under the act of 
Congress repealed by the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress was ample 
to secure the services of first-class men. There were not so many marshals as 
under the fee system, but they were better men, and commanded the respect and 
confidence of the people. Too many half-paid officers constitute a menace to the 
peace and good order of a country like this. From this class have been turned out 
some of the noted criminals and outlaws of the past decade. Aside from the moral 
and political aspect of the change, we think the Government will find it expensive 
and burdensome in the end.
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Under a recent act of Congress, which by its terms goes into effect on January 
1, 1898, the United States courts in the Indian Territory are given complete civil 
and criminal jurisdiction without respect to the citizenship of the parties involved. 
The operation of this law will effectually destroy the Indian tribal courts. The 
act does not disturb the executive or legislative branches of the Indian govern- 
ments, except that the acts of the legislatures must be approved by the President 
of the United States. The Five Tribes will then be governments without courts. 

It will be seen by the foregoing synopsis that the Indian Territory is governed 
by the United States; that the United States pays the expense of that government, 
and thatitisthemost distinctiveand dyed-in-the-wool Territory of the United States 
which the history of the country discloses. It has all the courts which the Indian 
governments want, and wants the other branches which the Indian governments 
have. United States citizens resident here have become restless and dissatisfied 
under this anomalous and un-American condition of affairs. They believe and 
assert that they are entitled, under the Constitution and the laws, to some sort of 
participation in the making of the great body of the laws which are put over their 
lives, their liberty, and property. This sentiment has found expression from many 
influential sources during the past five years. 

Aneffort was made at the time of the national election in 1896 to send a Delegate 
to Congress. Hon. George E. Nelson, who secured a majority of the votes cast for 
the then unexpired time of the term which expired March 4, 1897, went to Wash- 
ington and presented his certificate as Delegate elect to the Fifty-fourth Congress. 
No final action was ever taken by the House of Representatives. Indeed, no 
special law has ever been passed authorizing the holding of suchan election. But 
it was hopefully contended that, inasmuch as the laws give every Territory the 
right to a delegate in each Congress, the failure to provide for an election here did 
not destroy the right of the people to representation nor prevent them from hold- 
ing an election in their own way. 

The Dawes Commission.—This important Commission, charged with high and deli- 
cate duties, will reassemble at Fort Gibson, Ind. T., on September 1, proximo. 
The personnel of the Commission has been changed by the appointment of Hon. 
Tams Bixby in place of Hon. T. B. Cabiness, resigned. In view of the sig- 
nificant action of the late special session of the Creek or Muskogee national 
council, which refused by a practically unanimous vote to withdraw its tribal 
commission to treat with the Dawes Commission, or to alter or modify the original 
instructions which are alike liberal and comprehensive, the friends of allotment 
are greatly encouraged, not to say elated, at the probable outcome of the negotia- 
tions pending between said tribe and the United States. It puts the Creek Nation 
in the front of the movement for allotment and the overthrow of tribal govern- 
ments. It must be regarded as the rosy dawn forerunning a more perfect day, 
when semibarbaric custom must go down before the advancing flood of a higher 
civilization. It is a step in the right direction, and a long step at that. I believe 
the action of the Creek council will force the Cherokee Nation, or its authorized 
commission, to call a halt, and will make them rescind their resolution or action 
not to treat with the Dawes Commission. The Creeks and Seminoles are practi- 
cally one nation. The whole is greater than any one of its parts, and the destiny 
of these two nations is as inseparably linked, one with the other, as the Siamese 
twins. 

The Choctaws and Chickasaws have already treated with the Dawes Commis- 
sion, and it would, therefore, seem that the Five Civilized Tribes will, in the near 
future, present a solid front or an unbroken phalanx in favor of allotment of their 
lands; and allotment is the overshadowing issue, drawing in its wake, by the 
steady march of events, all kindred and minor questions. 

It is true that a secret society known as the Keetoowah, among the Cherokees, 
composed of full-bloods, and which is said to be bound together by oaths, signs, 
grips, and passwords, and which has survived the war and. all social revulsions | 
and still lives in the mountain fastnesses of said nation, and whose very isolation 
is its strength, has issued a manifesto against negotiations with the Dawes Com- 
mission; and itis said that, perhaps, its issuance had the effect to alarm one or 
more of the Cherokee Commission, and to make it drop further efforts to treat 
with the United States. I am not disposed to attach much importance to this 
full-blood pronunciamento—this scream from the mountains. 
An able paper (the Kansas City, Mo., Star) of late date, says: 
The attempt by a secret society to prevent the Cherokee Nation from being absorbed in the 

even greater nation known as the United States of America will hardly succeed. Secret 
societies have not been successfulin accomplishing public ends, and especially when they have 
resorted to a system of terrorism and threats to overawe the opposition to their purposes. ‘The 
Cherokee society will be apt to precipitate the end it is striving to avert or delay—the absorption 
of the Indian Territory by the United States. 

I herewith append, for your information, the manifesto alluded to, and it is the 
last paragraph thereof which is supposed to convey a threat and to conceal a thorn
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beneath the rose, or a ‘‘ hooded basilisk thrown in their way for palms,” and 
which is said to have shaken the Commission from its propriety and to make them 
forget the ‘‘courage of their convictions,” and it is probably the first instance in 
all the history of the Cherokee people where and when a politician released his 
grasp on a salary through dread of any mortal terror. Personally, I must confess 
that the paragraph seems a harmless one; that it is couched in most respectful 
language, and those gentlemen who were frightened by it would certainly whistle 
in graveyards to keep their courage up. 

- TAHLEQUAH DISTRICT, CHEROKEE NATION, August 10, 1897. 
To the honorable CHEROKEE COMMISSION, D. W. BUSHYHEAD, Chairman; C. V. ROGERS, 
DE KINNY WATERS, ROBIN PAN, ADAM LACY, W. A. DUNCAN, R. B. Ross, and 8. H. MAYEs, 
Whereas it is a fact that there is a commission here which has been sent by the United States’ 

commonly known as the Dawes Commission, who are here for the purpose of entering into’ 
new treaties in order to bring us into an agreement to allot our lands and to change the form of 
our government: Therefore, be it 

Resolved by the national Keetoowah convention, That there be a strong protest filed, and 
which is to be a protest for all time to come, against making any agreement and entering into 
new treaties, and with this resolution, adopted by the national convention, the chairman of said 
convention is hereby instructed to proceed at once and put the petition before the people for 
them to sign, praying the United States Government to leave them alone to enjoy their present 
form of government, and that more importance be given and accorded to the faithful observ- | 

‘ance of our patent to the Cherokee lands and to the provisions of the following treaties: Decem- 
ber 31, 1838, May 6, 1828, February 11, 1888, December 29, 1835. 
We have kept faith with the United States and observed faithfully all the provisions of these 

treaties, and desire to protest against entering into any new treaties and against any change in 
our present form of government. ; . 

It is ordered that these resolutions be submitted to the Cherokee commission without delay 
for their information. 

(Signed) DAVID MUSKRAT, 
Chairman Convention. 

WILSON CUMMINGS, 
Secretary. 

Approved August 10, 1897. 
DANIEL REDBIRD, 

Chairman National Keetoowah Convention. 
| (With 335 names attached.) 

I am disposed to regard the Keetoowah resolutions as the outcrop of a political 
. powwow, and that itis a notice to those members of the commission who dis- 

agree with them that if they shall treat with the Dawes Commission to break up 
the tribal autonomy of the Cherokee people they will be discharged as public 
servants and relegated to the shades of private life. In other words, it will unhorse 
them as political leaders. 

Education.—I append herewith reports of superintendents of schools in the Choc- 
taw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations, over which this agency has juris- 
diction. These reports speak for themselves, and show a healthy condition along 
educational lines which is highly commendable and reflects great credit on the 
Indian people. They also indicate that the old-time prejudice or aversion to— 
the education of white children resident among them is breaking away under 
the pressure of social contact which begets moderation of feeling and brings the 
two races into closer fellowship. As these reports are official, they establish the 

_ fact that this Territory has equal educational advantages to those of the surround- 
ing States, at least so far as its own citizens are concerned. They follow: 

Choctaw Nation.—_Schools in fine condition and indicate great progress during the past year. 
Had the misfortune to lose two academies by fire—Spencer Academy, burned in October, 1896, 

| and New Hope Seminary, in January, 1897. 
Attendance at the various schools: 

Tuskahoma Female Academy, girls. -........2------ 222222 nee eee eee eee eee ewe eee 100 
Jones Academy, boyS.--.---.-------- 22 en ene eee ne ee eee tee eee eee ewe ewes 100 
Armstrong Orphan Home, boyS. -..- --- 22 on ee eee ee ee eee eee 15 
Wheelock Orphan Home, girls -_.----... 2-02 ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eees 50 | 

The nation sends 40 students to different colleges in the States, and appropriates annually for 
this purpose $138,000. . 
Tuskahoma Colored Academy has 30 students (15 boys and 15 girls), and the amount appro- 

priated for this school, including teachers’ salaries, is $3,750. 
Appropriations for the four first-named schools are: 

Tuskahoma Female Academy --..----- --- 2-0 22-20 ee eee nn ene wen nen ewe emnneecee- $18, 150 
Jones Academy --.-----. --- 2 ee nn ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eens 18,150 
Armstrong Orphan Home......-2.-.------ 2-2 ene ee eee eee ee eee ieee eee = - 9,200 
Wheelock Orphan Home ...........-----.----- +--+ 2 ene en ne ene ieee eee 7,000 

The total amount appropriated for the academies and students in the States is $59,250. 
There are three ‘“‘neighborhood’’ school districts in the Choctaw Nation. Number of schools 

in first district not reported; number in the second is 50; number in third is 58. Besides these 
there are 31 colored neighborhood schools, with an attendance of 731. Total amount appro- 
priated for neighborhood schools is $35,000. 

Children of noncitizens are not debarred from our schools, provided they pay their own 
tuition. 

Chickasaw Nation.— This nation has four high schools, or academies, with a total attendance of 
220. They are run under the ‘“‘contract’”’ system. The board of education awards the contracts 
to the lowest and best bidders for a term of five years. The contractor must be a practical 
school man, and is required to furnish first-class instruction, board, bedding, washing, and med-
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ical attention to the scholars, and is also required to furnish all books and apparatus for con- 
ducting first-class schools. The total annual cost of these four schools is $34,000, or an annual cost per student of $154.54. 

This nation also has an orphans’ home with an attendance of 60 (30 boys and 30 girls). In 
addition to everything furnished to the students of the four above-named schools, the students 
at the orphans’ home are furnished with clothing. 
They have 13 primary schools, with a total attendance of 390. Teachers in the primary schools 

yocetve J salaries of $45 per month, and the total cost of these schools for the term of ten months 
is $21,099.19. 
We have 150 scholars attending schools in the States, at an annual cost to the nation of $15,000. 

We also have 12 boys attending first-class colleges in the States, at a total annual cost to the 
natiov of $5,400. We also send 20 children to a Methodist Episcopal college, at Ardmore, Ind. T., 
at a tota: annual cost to the nation of $3,000. ; ; 
As a whole, our schools are in good condition, and the progress made is very satisfactory. 

The total expense of our schools for the past year is $86,999.19. ; 
We make no provision for noncitizen children to attend our schools; but the noncitizens are 

permitted to build schoolhouses and have their own schools, which is being done in every 
neighborhood wherever there is a sufficient number of children to justify it, and where the 
parents are in earnest about educating their children; and their schools are as good as the 
district schools in the States. 

Cherokee Nation— | 
Number of primary or neighborhood schools. ......222--------cceeecceceeeceee---. 124 | 
Average attendance at these schools.-....---2-.2---2---22---e---- ee eee eeeeeeee eee. 2,500 

Number and kind of high schools and seminaries, viz. 

Female seminary, average attendance .....- 22.002 ..00eeene ence nceee eeee-----------. 15 | 
Male seminary, average attendance -_.... 22.0002 eee een ee eee wee eee 140 
Orphan asylum, average attendance ______. 22. een een eee eee 200 | 
Colored high school, average attendance.__...._..........------.--------------- | 

Salaries of teachers of primary schools, $85 per month. Salaries of teachers of high schools 
and seminaries, $50 to $100 per month. 
Amount of money annually appropriated and used for expenses of the schools and orphan 

asylum is $85,870.30. About $19,000 of this amount is used for the support of the orphan asylum. 
Both primary and high schools are in excellent condition. Great interest is taken in educa- tional matters in this nation. The teachers’ institute was well attended, and the exercises were 

very interesting, which marks a progressive tendency which will compare favorably with any 
ocality. 
There are no special arrangements for the children of noncitizens to attend the nation’s 

schools, but in many neighborhoods they do attend, without cost, while in other neighborhoods : | 
they have their own teachers employed. The male and female seminaries, orphan asylum, and 
colored high school run nine months in the year. | Creek Nation.—There are three school districts in this nation. The first has 17 public and 4 | boarding schools; the second has 26 public and 2 boarding schools; the third has 16 public and | 
4 boarding schools (including Nuyarka mission). 

Total number of public schools -___..._ 22022 02202 eee eee eee ee eee OB 
Total number of boarding schools (including Nuyarka) ..._........__.............. 10 

The public schools are classified into three grades, as follows: . 
Wirst grade _....--..--.----- 2-22-22 ne nee ee ee ee eee eee eee. OB 
Second grade. ._--_...--- 2-222 ee ee eee ee ce eee BB 
Third grade ---...---- 2-2 ene eine ee ee eee eet een een cone nee eee FB 

Total. .----- 2-222 22 ene ioe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee. OB 

Salaries of teachers, per month, for terms of nine months, are: 

First grade. .-..-- .---22- 2-222 een ce eee eee eee eee eee ee een eee ere eee B85 
Second grade _._ 222-2222 one eee ce ee ee ee ---.-. 80 
Third grade.-....- 2222. 222220 eee ee ee eee ee ee ---- 25 

Qut of the 65 public schools 21 are colored schools. Out of the 10 boarding schools 3 are colored schools. 

General average attendance, Indian children..............._..........-........... 3, 050 General average attendance, colored children __..._........................ .----. 2,030 Number of scholars speaking English __...._........................... -----------. 1,850 _ Number of scholars who can not speak English.................... wees -eee-------- 1,200 
The annual appropriations for the support of the various schools of this nation are as follows: 

3 boarding schools, with 100 or more pupils each_.-...............----------.- $27,000.00 
4 boarding schools, with 50 or more pupils each...........-.....-----... 18, 000. 00 
1 Indian orphans’ home. ......__..-....2..------.------- eee 6, 666. 67 1 colored orphans’ home__....__....__.......---.......... we ewen ne eeeeeee eee. 38,383.38 65 public schools, supplies, and salaries of teachers............. waceeccseee---- 17,160.00 

Total annual appropriations for school purposes..-..--22222.2....-..... 77,760.00 
Many noncitizen children, by consent of the board of trustees, especially in the town schools, attend our schools, paying the tuition and furnishing their own supplies. 

General remarks.—It is gratifying to be able to state at the close of this annual report that the advance agent of prosperity has appeared in our midst, ‘‘scat- tering peace and plenty over a smiling land;” and whether he be convoyed by Mr. Hanna or Providence, I leave to professed politicians to determine. It is 
a fact, however, that our fields have yielded immense crops of wheat, which have been harvested and sold at a phenomenal price, The crops of corn and cotton at 

6782——_10
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this writing promise to make glad the hearts of the husbandmen, while the pastures, 
magnificent in area and luxuriant with grass, stocked to repletion with long- 
horned bovines transported from the alkaline plains of Texas, present an animated 
pastoral scene or picture worthy of the pencil.of that grand old Roman who 
wrote the Georgics. The owners of these pastures are practically assured that if 
‘‘all flesh is grass” the converse is true also that ‘‘all grass is flesh,” and the 
result is that our great prairies, waving with native hay, are transmuted into fat 
cows and steers, which in turn are converted into golden nuggets that a Klondike 
miner might envy, and he could safely cast aside his pick and shovel in the north- 
ern glaciers and sigh to return to sweat and bleed for gold in the savannas of the 
West. Trade has revived in all our marts, railroads show a marked increase in 
their freight and passenger departments, and confidence—which is the basis of all 
prosperity—has come again, and apparently to stay, and the deep stagnation that 
has pervaded all commercial circles and stalked among us like a pestilence has 
been shaken off and has departed to other climes. a 
Tam sure this country is in the transition period of its existence; it is moving 

onward and upward to its ultimate destiny—that of statehood in the sisterhood of _ 
States—and that all political agencies, including the Dawes Commission and Con- 
gress, conjoined with a healthy public sentiment, are working to secure this 
‘consummation devoutly to be wished.” 

In conclusion, allow me to return thanks to the Indian Office for courtesies 
extended and favors shown me during the past and previous years. 
_Lalso desire to bear testimony here to the faithful service rendered me by J. F. 
Wisdom, chief clerk at this agency, and by W. F. Wells, who is assistant clerk. 
Both of these gentlemen have worked with willing hearts and hands to make my 
administration a success, and I know of no act of theirs which has brought 
discredit upon the service. 

As for myself, if the mutation of parties demands my resignation, removal, or 
displacement, I shall bow gracefully to the result, and will retire to my ‘‘ Sabine 
farm and pray for Rome.” : 

Respectfully submitted. 
. DrEw M. WIsDoM, 

United States Indian Agent. 
~ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN IOWA. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

- Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
| Toledo, Iowa, August 30, 1897, 

! Srp: I have the honor to submit my annual report of affairs at this agency for 
the year ending June 30, 1897. 

Location.—The Government building is located on the Indian land at a point 3 
miles from the corporate limits of Toledo, 24 miles from the corporate limits of 
Tama, and 4 miles from the agent’s office by the usual traveled highway. This 
building has heretofore been occupied as an industrial day school and used as the 

home for the teacher. The day school was abandoned on June 30, and_the build- 
ing will henceforth be occupied as a home for the farmer. It is centrally located 
for his work and makes a desirable home. 

The agent’s headquarters, post-office address, and telegraphic address are at — 
Toledo, the county seat of Tama County. The Indians do nearly all their trading 

at Toledo, Tama, and Montour, and receive their mail at these towns, according to 

their individual convenience. The agent meets the Indians almost daily, either 

at his office or at their villages, and holds such councils at the Government build- 

ing with the headmen of the tribe as the affairs at the agency require. It has 
been my policy to hold as few councils as possible, thus giving little prominence 

to tribal relations, and I have attempted to deal largely with the Indians indi- 
vidually. , 
Land.The land upon which the Indians reside comprises about 2,800 acres, and 

is situated in Toledo, Tama, Columbia, and Indian Village townships, Tama 

County, Iowa. The land is owned by the Indians and is held in trust for them, 

some by the governor of Iowa and some by the United States Indian agent, 
although a transfer of this trusteeship from the governor of Iowa and the United 

7 States Indian agent to the Secretary of the Interior is now in process, under special
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acts of jurisdiction between the State of Iowa and the United States in 1896. Of 
their land two farms arerented to white men. One, of 520 acres, was rented on the 
16th day of September, 1892, on a five years’ lease, for an annual rental of $740; the 
other, a farm of 187 acres, is this year rented on the shares, the Indians receiving 
two-fifths of the crop. The land rented is classified as follows: 

Acres. 

Plow land, good........ .--------- 22 -- ee en ee we eee ee eee nee BIB 
Pasture and meadow.......-.----------------------------------- 180 
Timber and rough grazing .....-...--------.-------------------- 187 
Waste... oon cece cee cee coe eee en ee eee eee eee eee ee «15 

Total... eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee 107 

The land occupied and farmed by the Indians may be classified as follows: 

Acres. . 

Plow land, good...._.-..--------- eee eee eee ee eee eee 685 | 

Pasture and meadow....-----.---------- eee eee eee eee eee eee 44 

Timber and rough grazing........---------------------------- 580 
Bluff, timber and underbrush...-..-..------------------------ 167 
River waste ....-- --- eee n ne eee ee eee eee eee eee eee TBR 

Total. ... 2-20 eee eee eee nee wee eee eee eee 2, 098 

Tho land classified as plow land and pasture and meadow is almost entirely first 

and second river bottom, a déep black loam, and very productive. Properly 

farmed it can not be excelled. Nearly all the land classified as timber and rough 

grazing could be made excellent grazing land by clearing out and removal of the 

underbrush. The land classified as bluff, timber and underbrush, consists largely 

in abrupt elevations and depressions, covered with a young growth of white-oak 

timber and underbrush. About one-half of the land classified as river waste is 

taken up by the present and former channels of the Iowa River, which pass 

through the Indian land from the northwest to the southeast, and are very 

circuitous in their courses. The other half of this land is of some value for rough 

grazing and for the growth of light timber that skirts the banks of the river and , 

bayous, and could be made good pasture land by clearing and the removal of 

underbrush. 
Taxes.—Our Indians pay taxes on all their lands, and before the present year 

their taxes were coextensive with the taxes of their white neighbors, and last year 

amounted to $554.29. By an act of the Iowa legislature in February, 1896, the 

lands of the Indians were exempted from school, pauper, soldiers’ relief, insane, 

and State University taxes, and under this act are taxed for road, bridge, county, 

and State government purposes, which this year amounted to $286.21. It willbe — 

- geen that by this act their taxes have been reduced about one-half, and it was the 

purpose of the act to relieve them from all taxation except that from which they 

derive direct benefit. Their personal property has never been assessed. : 

Agriculture.—Our Indians each year labor under the disadvantage of not having 

their horses and ponies properly housed during the winter, and therefore not ina 

suitable condition for farming purposes in the spring. Besides, the ownership of 

agricultural implements is vested in the tribe, and this system has materially mil- 

itated against progress in this line. Not until we have arrived at individual 

ownership in all property will the best results be attained. But notwithstanding 

the many drawbacks incident to farming among these people, their crops have 

been quite satisfactory. They have raised their first wheat this year, amounting 

to 352 bushels, which was put out by six individuals, and-which sold on the local 

market at 65 cents per bushel. They have thrashed 750 bushels of oats and have 

in the field about 500 acres of corn, which it is estimated will make 12,500 bushels, 

and they have harvested 100 tonsof hay and millet. Besides this, their present crops 
are estimated as follows: Potatoes, 300 bushels; turnips, 25; onions, 15; beans, 150; 

and they have a fair crop of squashes and pumpkins, which they use to a large 
extent in their domestic economy. All the labor on the Indian land has been per- 

formed by the Indians, and the agent has strictly enforced the rule to allow no 

white man to work on the Indian land, except by permission, and then only in 

such emergencies, as the harvesting of grain, where machinery was necessary which 
the Indians did not possess. 

The appointment of the additional farmer for the entire year instead of for six 

months, as has heretofore been the case, has contributed much toward the useful- 

ness of this position, and on account of this additional service the stock of the 
Indians has been much better cared for and their work advanced more satisfac- 

torily than heretofore. The Government building formerly occupied as an indus- 
\
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trial day school will, after September 1, be occupied by the farmer and his family, 
| and this location will render the farmer’s service much more advantageous. 

Heretofore he has maintained his residence several miles removed from his work. 
Industry.—I do not know that our Indians enjoy work any more than the average 

, Indian, but I do know that they are coming to enjoy the fruits of industry and are 
exercising considerable zeal in their agriculture and the care of their property. 
During the last winter they made 2,500 posts, and during the spring and summer 
many miles of fence have been built and repaired. From this work I paid them 
from their tribal fund a moderate wage, and there was little difficulty to secure 
laborers for this work when they saw the reward athand. My experience is that 
they will take hold of almost any kind of work where they can realize that it will 
bring them a quick return. 

One of the greatest barriers to their progress and industry is the love of the 
dance and the visitation of Indians from other tribes during the busy season. 
These festivities, including the squaw dance, the gift dance, the corn dance, the 
dog feast, and their many religious services occur most frequently during the 
summer season, and it seems almost impossible to restrain them. 

Stock.—Our Indians have of live stock 100 horses, 400 ponies, 10 head of cattle, 
15 head of swine, and about 600 domestic fowls. The stock is owned as individual 
property. Our Indians are strongly opposed to cattle raising and almost as 
strongly opposed to raising hogs, although most of the Indians are fond of pork 
and many of them eat beef. I am hopeful that some more advanced steps can 
soon be taken among these people in the matter of stock raising, but I do not 
believe that satisfactory results will be obtained until we have a division of land 
and tribal ties are broken. 
Population.—The population of the tribe on the 30th day of June, 1897, was 394 

and is classified as follows: 

Males _.....----------eeee e eee eeeeen neue. 200 
Females ._..-.--.--------- 2-2-2022 eee eee eee. 194 
Indians between 6 and 16______.... 2222-22222 eee. 97 
Males above 18_____..-.-. 2-2-2222 eee ee eee. 102 
Females above 14._........-.-..-....-----.--------.---- ee. 114 
Total population........ 2.222222 eee eee. B94 

In order to give.a comparative view of the population of this tribe, I herewith 
submit a tabulated report of its population for the past ten years: 

eee 

1888. | 1889. | 1890. | 1891. | 1892. | 1898. | 1894. | 1895. | 1896. | 1897. 

Males.....2. 002000 --e-0e--eeee----------| 193] 198 | 202] 200] 196 195] 198! 2001 208| 200 Females .......---.---.-----------.----| 188 | 195 | 197 | 190] 196 | 194| 194} 198 | 185] 194 
Indians between 6 and 16 years...-..| 101 89 | 105 94) 102; 100} 107 | 105] 105 97 
Males above 18 years........--.-..----| 86] 89] 96] 99/ 101} 95] 98] 98] 981] 102 
Females above 14 years.._.......--.-.| 115 | 127) 128] 118| 126| 123] 125] 125! 113 114 

- Total population--..........---...-...-| 381 | 898 | 899 | 3890} 392] 389] 392] 398 | 393 394 

There were 17 births and 16 deaths during the year. It will be observed from 
the foregoing table that the number of births and number of deaths has been about 
the same each year during the past ten years, and the increase of population from 
838 to 1889 is to be accounted for by the enrollment of Indians adopted from other 
tribes. 

Besides the Indians enrolled in our census report, there are 10 to 15 Indians resid- 
ing here who belong to the Sac and Fox Agency of Oklahoma, and about 30 Win- 
nebagoes and Pottawatomies from Nebraska and Kansas. 

There is but slight mixture of blood among our Indians, but some of the Indians _ 
from Oklahoma are mixed with the negro and some of the Winnebagoes and Pot- 
tawatomies are mixed with other tribes and white blood. The Musquakie, or Sac 
and Fox Indian of Iowa, takes special pride in the boast that his tribe is untainted 
with the blood of foreign tribes or of the white race. 
Houses.—The wigwam and the wickiup: The houses, dress, religion, domestic 

customs, and habits of these people are essentially the same as were those of the 
Indian of one hundred years ago. In describing their-homes, as he found them in 
1829, Caleb Atwater writes: 

The wigwam we visited was a fair sample of all we saw afterwards in the Indian country. It 
was covered with white-elm bark, fastened on the outside of upright posts fixed in the ground 
by ropes, made of barks, passed through the covering and tied on the inside around the posts. I 
should suppose this dwelling was 40 feet long and 20 feet wide; that 6 feet on each of the sides, 
within the doors, was occupied by a place where the family slept, Their beds consisted of a
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platform raised 4 feet from the earth, resting on poles tied at that height to posts standing 
upright in the ground opposite each other and touching the roof. On these poles were laid 
blankets and the skins of deer, bear, bison, etc. These were the beds. Between these beds was 
an open space, perhaps 6 or 8 feet in width, running the entire length of the wigwam. In this 
space fires were kindled in cold and wet weather, and here, at such times, the cooking was car- 
ried on and the family warmed themselves, ate their food, etc. There was no chimney, and the 
smoke either passed out through the roof or out at the doors at the end of the wigwam. On 
all the waters of the Upper Mississippi no better dwelling is to be found among the indians. 

The above description by Mr. Atwater is an accurate description of the present 
summer wigwam of the Musquakie as he now lives in Tama County, except that 
for the skins of deer, bear, bison, etc., must be substituted mats of their own weav- 
ing and blankets, and in some instances boards for poles and bark. 

But the Musquakie is something of an aristocrat. He maintains both summer 
and winter quarters. The above is a description of his summer quarters. His 
winter quarters is the historic wickiup of the Sac and Fox. It is oval in form, 
from 10 to 20 feet long, and from 8 to 10 feet high in the center, and is covered 
with a matting woven by squaws from rushes gathered along the banks of the 
rivers. These houses being small there is no room for platforms, and the Indian eats, 
sleeps, and lives on the ground. When the trunks, hunting sacks, guns, bedding, 
eatables, cooking utensils, and other articles of domestic life are placed about the 
sides of the wickiup, the medicine bag and the dance gourds tied to the poles in 
the roof and mats spread upon the ground, the curtain dropped at the entrance, 
and a cheerful fire blazing in the center, the squaw, whose labor has erected the 
winter residence, feels that her lord is carefully protected from the winter blasts. 

Dress.—F orce of circumstances has compelled the Iowa Indian to undergo some__, 
changes in the manner of his dress, but in the majority of cases a description of 
the personal habit of one of the warriors who besieged Fort Detroit would be an 
accurate description of the Indian who still cherishes the customs of his fathers, 
although so far removed fromthem. Of course cloth has given place to the skins 
of deer, bedr, and other animals that formerly roamed the plain. But the Tama 
County Indian is a blanket Indian. Nearly all of the elder men of the tribe are 
attired in moccasins, leggings, breechcloth, loose-flowing shirt, and blanket, with a 
carefully arranged scarf about the head, from which frequently stand feathers of 
variegated colors. By force of necessity and for convenience many of the young 
men are now adopting to a greater or less degree essential articles of dress charac- 
teristic of the whites, but there are few of these Indians who do not at some season 
of the year appear in the blanket and genuine Indian costume. While these. 
Indians are always attired in such fasion that they would not be easily mistaken 
for a member of the ‘“‘ Four Hundred,” it is during the summer season, and espe- 
cially when dances are on hand, that they copy most nearly the hero of former 
years. Their manner of dress at this time is strikingly characteristic for its scan- 
tiness, the elder Indians wearing nothing but moccasins, breechcloth, and loose- 
flowing blanket, and many of the Indian children wear no article except a loose- 
flowing shirt; in fact, it is not uncommon for the Indian children to appear during 
the summer months without any article of clothing. 

The women have made more progress in dress than the men. This has been 
largely due to the influence of a Presbyterian mission, which has been maintained 
among these people during the past twelve years. The squaws are rapidly adopt- 
ing the style of dress of the plain white woman, and many of them are learning 
to wear undergarments and hosiery. All cling to the blanket, moccasins, beads, 
and bracelets, and a Musquakie beauty is as proud of the jewelry about her neck 
and arms as the fashionable ladies of modern society are of their own more costly 
evidences of ancestral barbarism. In this particular it would be quite a task to 
undertake to show a Musquakie squaw wherein the jewels of the Duchess of Marl- 
borough are the rewards of any higher civilization than that which gives her-+the 
privilege to wear those wrought by native hands from German silver. 

Sanitation.—There has been no physician at this agency since their residence in 
Iowa, but between the end of the fiscal year 1897 and the date of the present 
report the Department has authorized the agent to contract with a physician to 
wait upon the tribe in camp and to attend the new Indian training school. Here- 
tofore their sick have been left to the care of the medicine man and the old squaw 
doctor. It is needless to enumerate the many hardships and cruelties which have 
entailed from the practice of these ignorant healers. Some of the most dis- 
tressing circumstances which it is possible for pen to portray have been witnessed 
on account of the practice of these Indian doctors. The exigencies of some recent 
cases have thoroughly impressed the superiority of the white man’s medicine upon 
the Indian mind, and we are hopeful that with the services of an attending phy- 
Sician the sanitation and the health of the tribe can be substantially improved 
and the alarming death rate, which has held the tribe in a stationary condition 
for a decade, reduced.
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Cooking and eating.—Our Indians have adopted to considerable extent the cooking 
utensils of the whites, but there are only five cook stoves in the tribe. Their 
changed condition of life from that of their fathers, and the introduction of more 
of the articles of food of the whites, has worked considerable change in their 
physique. They are not an active athletic people, and many of their men and 
women are fat and clumsy. The eating of greasy food, hot dishes, and the lack 
of exercise has done much to make them lazy, indolent,and careless. Nearly 
everything they eat is cooked in lard, and they are perfectly content if they 
have hot fried cakes, pork, and coffee. They cook and eat about the open fire on _ 
the ground without the use of any table, and only a few households in the tribe 
trouble themselves to spread a cloth for their meal. The only way I see open to 
improve their domestic economy is by the appointment of some good, faithful 
woman as field matron, who shall go among the women of the tribe and teach 
them. 
Religion —Our Indians practice the religion of their fathers with a strictness that 

admits of no innovations. I believe they are the most religious and devout people 
I have ever known, and their services seem to have a sacredness about them that 

| the white man little comprehends and can much less relate. I have diligently 
sought to learn something definite about their scheme of religion, but they guard 
their faith and their practice so carefully that it is almost impossible to get reli- 
able information. However, through the friendiy assistance of an educated Indian 
who understands their language, I hope to be able in the near future to give 
something specific and reliable on this subject. Although there has been a mission 

. at phe agency for about fifteen years not a single Indian has adopted the Christian 
aith. 
Schools.—During the past year, as heretefore, an industrial day school has been 

maintained at the Government building on the Indian land. The,school was 
abandoned on June 30 and Mr. W.S. Stoops, who had it incharge. hasbeen trans- 

| ferred as principal teacher of the boarding school at the Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak. 
The building formerly occupied as a day school will now be used as a home for 
the farmer. 

This school was abandoned because of the erection of the Indian training school, 
a new boarding school, which is being erected at this time on the Government 
site, a short distance west of Toledo, at a total cost of about $35,000. The dormi- 
tory for this school is now under process of erection and will be ready for occu- 
pancy about December 1. Plans for minor buildings are now under considera- 
tion in the Department, and it is hoped that the buildings will all be completed in 
time to open the new school January 1. Interest in education is growing, and 
during the past year two of our young men have attended Hampton Institute. I 
believe we will have little difficulty in getting a goodly number of the pupils into 
our new school, although there evidently will be some strong opposition on the 
part of some of the older Indians, and we may experience more difficulty in the 
matter of attendance than we anticipate. 
Mission. The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has maintained by the effort 

of the ladies of the Home Board of Iowa, a mission near this agency for thirteen 
years. The mission has a good building, erected at an expense of about $5,000, 
largely through the liberality of Mrs. T.C. Sinclair, of Cedar Rapids, and is con- 
stantly ministering to the wants of the tribe. 

The new highway,— During the year a new highway has been established through 
the main body of the Indian land, crossing the Iowa River, and Tama County has 
erected bridges at an expense of about $6,000. The highway was established by 
due process of law and the Indians were awarded damage for the land required. 
Their rights were fully protected, and, although some of the tribe strenuously 
objected to the establishment of the highway, it is greatly to the benefit of the 
tribe, and the advantages to the Indians much more than compensate the damage 

one. | 
. Thanking the Department for the kindly interest taken in affairs at this agency 

during the past year, I have the honor to subscribe myself, 
| Your obedient servant, 
\ HoracE M. REBOK, ~ 

United States Indian Agent. 
, The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: REPORT OF TEACHER OF SAC AND Fox Day SCHOOL. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, Toledo, Iowa, August 23, 1897. 

Sir: Ihave the pleasure of submitting to you my annual report of industrial day school at 
this agency. The school was in session ten months of the year with an average attendance of a 
little over twenty. A comparison of the former reports will show that this is the best attend- 
ance in the history of this school, and during the year many of the pupils were quite regular in
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attendance and made considerable progress in reading, writing, arithmetic, drawing, and local 

geography. Some of the headmen of the tribe have been a help to the school this year rather 

than a hindrance, as heretofore. 
Considerable progress was made in our industrial work, and a number of the boys have learned 

to repair harness and houses and make tables, cupboards, etc. Through the school I have been 

able to introduce a number of new garden seeds among the tribe, and for the first time in the 

history of these people they have set out a number of cabbage plants. 

Since the Government has begun to furnish medicine for the Indians, T have been able to ren- 

der considerable assistance in sickness, and Iam sure that some lives have been saved on this 

account, while at the same time this assistance has to some extent tended to weaken the influence 

of squaw doctors and medicine men. 
On the 30th day of June the industrial day school was abandoned, and the work that has been 

going on at the day school for years will soon be taken up in the new boarding school with 

increased opportunities and, as we hope, with better results. 

Respectfully, W. S. STOOPS, 
Industrial Day School Teacher. 

Horace M. REBOoK, United States Indian Agent. 

: REPORT OF AGENT IN KANSAS. 

REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
Hoyt, Kans., August 24, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter, dated 

June 30 last, I have the honor to submit the following report of the different tribes 

embraced in the agency, and the affairs thereof for the fiscal year ending June . 

30, 1897. 
- In making this report I shall rely more largely upon my knowledge of the 

Indians and their history, gained during the last thirty years, than upon informa- 

tion obtained during my official life, which commenced only at the beginning of 

the current fiscal year. — ; 

Population.—The names of the five tribes belonging to the agency, their separate 

and aggregate population, and statistical information required in reference thereto 

is shown in the following statement, viz: 

nnn nnS nS EDIORIERIEIIEEIEEIEIEEE ooo 
Total Males Females School 

Tribe number on| above 18 | above 14 | children 

° reserva- | yearsof | yearsof | between 
tion. age. age. 6 and 16. 

Prairie band of Pottawatomies.....---------------- 523 159 187 140 | 

Kickapoo. _...---------- 2-22 eee enn cee cee nnn eee 234 63 59 61 

TOW8 ooo nn wenn e en eee een eee een meee nee neen 176 43 56 48 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri----..--..-------------- 82. 19 29 17 

Chippewa and Christian .....-...-.------------+-+-- 78 19 22 27 

Total _.----- nen we nnn ene nnn eee eee eens 1, 093 303 303 293 

I 

| Reservations—The area and location of reservations occupied by the tribes 

named above are shown by the following table, viz: = 

nn . 

Number 0 

Tribe. of actos in Location of reservations. 

| tions. 
a | 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomies-.....---..-- seen eneee-+-- 77,357 | Jackson County, Kans. 

Kickapoo ...--. --.222 eee e oo eee ene ee eee neces renee en ee 19,187 | Brown County, Kans. 

TOW. enn ee en ne warn en once ween ween eee en eee ene enn eens 11, 600 Do, 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri -......--.--------------------- 8,018 | Southeastern Nebraska. 

Chippewa and Christian -......-..--------------+-e02--5+-- 4,395 | Franklin County, Kans. 

Total -...-. 22-222 2 ee nnn ene eee ene eee eee 120, 502 

LL 

| Trust fands.—As the very erroneous impression prevails in the mind of the public 

generally that the Indians are wholly supported by the United States, and that 

the annuities and other funds received by them and paid in their behalf are gra-
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tuitous, a statement of the funds belonging to the tribes under treaty stipulations, 
from 1795 to the present time, and held in trust by the United States, is submitted 
as follows, viz: 

eee 
. Funds held in 

Tribe. trust by the 
United States. 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomies........-.0.00. 0-2 ----neenee eee eee ee ee $597, 087.57 Kickapoo... 2.0.2 222222 ee en een ee ee ne ee oe eee 180, 895. 80 TOW@...--- 2202-0 ee ee ee ee ee 178, 048. 37 Sac and Fox of the Missouri...............2222..------cene 20 ee ee 179, 059.12 Chippewa and Christian .....200 220222222 s cee ence eee 42,500. 00 

———_= 1,177, 085. 36 
eS 

Civilization.—The Indians throughout the agency are advancing in a knowl- 
edge of the English language, and in some of the tribes improvement in this 
respect ismarked. They wear citizens clothing generally, and more naturally each 
succeeding year, and a large majority of them are courteous and considerate in 
addressing either strangers or acquaintances, whether upon business or casually. 
They have better food, better prepared, and served in more desirable methods 
thanformerly. Their domestic comforts have been increased, and the health of the 
adults at least improved by the introduction of proper cooking apparatus in the 
kitchen, and bedsteads, bedding, and furniture in other rooms of their houses. 

Their houses number on the Prairie Band Reservation, 186; on the Kickapoo, 
01; on the Iowa, 53; on the Sac and Fox of the Missouri, 38, and on the Chippewa 
and Christian Indian Reservation, 20. Examination of the statistics accompany- 
ng this report will show that this makes more than one house to each family, and 
many of them are well planned, commodious, and excellently well kept. 

As pertaining to this subject, it can also be truthfully stated that among the 
_ young people there is a growing tendency to legal marriages, and in fact in two 

of the tribes none others are recognized. 
These evidences, however, embody but the primary and most ordinary principles 

of civilization, and to secure advancement therein and the accomplishment of a 
truly enlightened and durable civilization, a firm hold must be kept on the habits, 
the expenditures, and, in fact, the entire business conduct of these Indians. 

Agriculture and leases.—The lands embraced in the Pottawatomie, Kickapoo, 
Iowa, and Sac and Fox of the Missouri reservations are located in what is known 
as the corn belt of the United States, and in a section of Kansas in which there 
is scarcely ever a failure of the corn crop, or, indeed, any crop of wheat, potatoes; 
oats, or flax, when sown on new ground. 

On the Iowa and Sac and Fox of the Missouri reservations, in ordinarily good 
seasons, 60 bushels of corn and 80 bushels of wheat to the acre are an average 
crop, and I have been informed by a reputable member of one of the tribes named 
that he has raised in past years an average of 80 bushels of corn to the acre on 
several hundred acres, and that 35 bushels of wheat to the acre is not an unusual 
crop. 

The Kickapoo Reservation is but little less productive than those named, while 
that of the Prairie Band is slightly inferior in the production of corn, and largely 
so in small grain. This, however, is in great measure redeemed by the abundant 
growth of grass thereon, not only rich in fattening qualities for cattle, but suit- 
able for the finest driving or racing horses. This grass—growing in smaller areas . on all the reservations—is at its best in the months of J uly and August, when all 
tame grasses are almost worthless for pasturage, and I think it exceedingly doubt- ful if it can ever be profitably replaced by any species of grass. If fenced and not 
burned, it grows much more thriftily than when exposed to indiscriminate pas- 
turage and burning, and could, I am satisfied from long experience and observa- 
tion, be made a very profitable and inexpensive source of income for the Indians 
without impoverishment of the land, as most likely will be the result in case of its 
cultivation. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation is much inferior to all of those 
named, yet can be made fairly productive by good farming and the use of manure 
or phosphates. Small grain is produced more largely than corn, and fruits and 
berries do exceedingly well, better, in fact, than on any of the other reservations 
in the agency; though good success in cases of proper effort is obtained on all of 
them, and I should have stated before that there are many nice little orchards 
growing on the various reservations 
When it is considered that, in addition to these natural advantages, nearly every 

family of the Indians is supplied with horses, wagons, and farming implements,
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in many instances to a larger dégree than are prosperous white farmers, it can be 
readily understood that the advantages enjoyed by the Indians are unsurpassed by 
any people anywhere. 

They are not availing themselves of these advantages, however, and are posi- 
tively retrograding in their personal application to agricultural pursuits, and I 
make the admission candidly, with a view to obtaining a correction of the evils 
leading to such a result, as well as to comply with your instructions to ‘‘show the 
actual state of affairs, whether creditable or not.” The statistics show that 3,770 
acres of land were cultivated by the Prairie Band, as against 3,428 acres last year, 
and 342 acres broken, making the number of acres now reported as cultivated; . 
also, that 150 acres were broken this year. Statistics for Kickapoos show that 700 
acres were cultivated by Indians this year, as against 4,550 acres last year. Statis- 
tics for Iowas show that 1,000 acres were cultivated by Indians this year, as against 
4,125 acres last year. , 

Statistics for Sac and Fox of the Missouri show that 200 acres were cultivated 
by Indians this year, as against 3,400 last year. Statistics for Chippewa and Chris- 
tian Indians show that 614 acres were cultivated by Indians this year, as against 
1,110 last year. 

To sum up, the Prairie Band has hardly equaled last year’s cultivation, and all 
the other tribes named have falien off, some of them very largely. It is also true 
that the Chippewa and Christian Indians, numbering 78 persons, have cultivated | 
nearly as much land as the Kickapoos, with 234 persons. It may be said that the 
Indians did not cultivate as much land last year as represented; but I have per- 
sonal knowledge of the fact that if they did not last year they did some years ago, 
or within a small number of acres of the amounts reported. 

This is a direct result of the system of leasing Indian lands practiced at this 
agency, and elsewhere, perhaps. Leasing these lands as at first intended and 
under the rules prescribed would have been of some advantage to old and decrepit 
men and women, but it has developed into a mania. Lands that should be 
cultivated by the Indians are leased, and frequently their dwelling houses and 
outhouses and buildings, and many families of the different tribes spend their whole 
time in visiting, not only in the agency, but to Wisconsin, Oklahoma, and other | 
places. I am credibly informed that in the case of one small tribe nearly the 
entire membership is absent frequently. 

This is not only true, but the lands of the minor Indians and infants are leased 
for agricultural purposes, and when they attain their majority—and long before 
in many cases—the lands will be worn out, worthless, and of no benefit to the 
owners. These minors do not receive one cent of benefit from these leases, and 
the proceeds are spent by their parents or guardians in gambling, drinking, and 
the purchase of articles for which they have no use and ought not to have; in fact, } 
the whole system conduces to the demoralization of the Indians and the destruc- 
tion of the land leased. . 

The system also introduces among the Indians a large number of viciotis but. 
shrewd men, who not only manipulate the Indians, but attempt to accomplish 
their purposes at the agency through them. For instance, on assuming charge of 
the agency I soon learned that in some cases the Indians were bringing the work 
of these men to the shops, and in many other ways they inject themselves into the 
business of the agency and render the already complicated and arduous duties 
thereof more difficult. In addition to these phases of the question, the development 
in several of the tribes of lease brokers, who seem to be utterly without conscience, 
is to be deplored, and in one of the tribes these men are responsible for the alleged 
accomplishment of a large number of leases that have never been reported to the 
office at all. . 

In connection with the subject of increasing the income of Indians, already suf- 
ficient for their reasonable wants, I wiil express the opinion that it is of very 
doubtful expediency as a factor in civilizing them, and that it is questionable if 
any rich tribe in which the full-bloods are largely in the majority can be civilized 
in any reasonable time; in fact, the added experience of many years convinces me 
that the most efficacious plan for their civilization and evangelization is over the 
plow handles or in some other practical pursuit requiring application, study, and 
work. 

Allotments and surplus lands—Lands have been allotted to all the Indians in the 
agency, except to children born since the work was completed. Factions in both 
the Prairie Band and Kickapoo tribes have opposed and protested against allot- 
ments from the date of commencing the work in 1891 until the present time. 
These factions are composed of the oldest, poorest, and most ignorant members of 
both tribes, yet their persistence and aggressiveness have resulted in unpleasant 
conditions among the Indians and annoyance and trouble to those having charge of 
them, as five unauthorized delegations from the Prairie Band alone have visited 

4
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Washington for the purpose of breaking the allotments, as they term it. The 
expenses of these trips have been defrayed principally through contributions from 
members of the factions, who have been deprived thereby of comforts they might 
otherwise have enjoyed. 

I am able to report now, however, that at least half of the Prairie Band faction 
have been to the oftice, made inquiry concerning their allotments, and seem anx- 
ious to utilize them. Other causes than allotments have conduced to their dissatis- 
faction, which I think may be removed, although they are really chronic ‘‘ kickers.” 

There are about 16,000 acres of surplus land in the Prairie Band Reservation 
. that is likely to become a subject of contention in the future, and there seems to 

be a growing sentiment in the tribe favoring the sale of it. The surplus lands of 
the Kickapoo Reservation are leased; there are none on the Iowa Reservation, and 
but a few fractions, amounting to about 160 acres, in the Sac and Fox of the Mis- 
souri Reservation. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians, by a vote taken on their reservation July 
25 last, decided to accept certain legislation providing for the sale of their surplus 
land, the payment of the pro rata shares of their cash credits, and, in fact, for a 
full settlement of all of their affairs with the United States, and to become citizens 
thereof without limitation. . 

Industries.—There are no industries pursued on any of the reservations in the 
agency other than that of agriculture and stock raising, except that two families 
are engaged in storekeeping and trade of various kinds. . | 

Religion and missionary work.—The only organized work of this kind is conducted 
at the Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation and among the Iowa Indians— 
by a missionary of the Moravian Church at the first-named place, and by ‘Sister 
Mollie,” a disciple of the ‘‘ Holiness” Church, at the Iowas. 

The Moravians have had good success in past years with the Chippewa and Chris- 
tian Indians, and the missionary, Rev. Charles Steinfort, is now holding them to 
their church obligations very successfully, considering the many difficulties with 
which he has to contend. 

‘‘Sister Mollie,” representing the almost unknown sect named, unsupported, 
without money, and without standing, has stopped more drunkenness and vice 
generally among the Iowas than any other influence that I have known or heard 
on and has encouraged and promoted the practice of honesty and virtue among 
them. 
About half the Kickapoos are members of a church presided over by a member 

of the tribe, who preaches a mixed doctrine of Protestant ideas. The church has 
an elevating tendency, both as to religion and morality. A few of them are Cath- 
olics and the remainder practice the Indian religion. 

There are a number of Catholics and a few Protestants in the Prairie Band, but 
a large proportion of them practice the Indian religion. There are several Protes- 
tant and Catholic families among the Sac and Fox of the Missouri. 

Courts —There are no ‘‘courts of Indian offenses” in the agency, and Indians 
guilty of minor offenses are brought before the agent. Hon. W.C. Perry, United , 
States attorney for the district of Kansas, has recently prepared very strong peti- 
tions in three cases of aggravated interference by the State authorities with the 
affairs of the Indians believed to be under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United 
States, with a view to restraining the plaintiffs in the suits and preventing such 
suits in the future. . 
Employees.—There are 20 agency and 27 school employees, 47 in all, in service in 

| the agency, all under civil-service rules except one laborer and possibly two appren- 
tices. With the exception of the three last named, the agent does not have the 
selection of a single employee, although he is held toa rigid examination of his 
accounts and is practically under a bond of $80,000 at this agency for not only an 
kcrest accounting of his transactions, but for technical correctness as well. The 
clerk receives the same salary as the agent, is required to work less hours, andhas _ 
no responsibility, financial or otherwise. The agent is held responsible for the 
success of the schools, yet he has to receive without question whatever kind of 
superintendents or employees may be sent him, His credit and standing as an 
officer are purely at the mercy of the accidental assignment of honest and capable 
employees; otherwise disgrace and ruin confront him. | 

: Schools.— There are three boarding schools conducted in the agency, as follows, viz: 
| The Pottawatomie boarding school is located within one-fourth of a mile of the 

office of the agency, on the Prairie Band Reservation. The buildings consist of a 
dormitory, heated by steam and furnished throughout with water; an assembly 
building, capacious and well arranged; laundry, coal houses, ice house, workroom, 
and other small buildings costing in the aggregate $29,550. These buildings were 
erected in 1892 and since, and with the exception of some breakage of glass and 
locks are in a good state of repair. Some additional accommodations in the bath
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and wash rooms and in other portions of the buildings are required, however, 

and have been asked for. There isa good barn standing on a part of the school 

farm, that cost $2,000; also a schoolhouse that cost $4,000; and a smoke and milk 

house that cost $500—the last two buildings not used for school purposes. 

There are 13 employees at the school, at an aggregate cost of $5,960 per annum. 

The average attendance during the year was 81.6, which was all that could be 

expected, in view of the indisposition of several members of the faction, referred © 

- to before in this report, to send their children to school. 

Quite a number of the children have been obtained by withholding annuity pay- 

ments, and, in some instances, by seizing the children by the police force. These - 

methods have created an ill feeling among the Indians, and one family has aban- 

doned its home and property and is living off the reservation. Iam of the opin- 

ion that if milder methods were used as much might be accomplished as by force, 

although if the latter method be necessary I am willing to take my full share 

of responsibility. I trust that the new superintendent expected at this school . 

will take sufficient interest in the Indians and in their advancement to visit them, 

and induce other school employees to do the same, in order to promote a friendly 

fecling toward them and the school, and to teach them that they are not viewed 

as incorrigibles to be controlled by force alone. I have yet to hear of a single 

friendly visit made by the employees of this school to Indians during the past year. 

The farm, both as to fencing and cultivation, now and in the past, is a disgrace 

to the public service. There is no doubt but that the physical wants of the chil- 

dren have been well cared for, and that through the use of healthy food and 

proper clothing they have been much improved. 

The Kickapoo Boarding School is located on the Kickapoo Reservation, 35 miles 

north of the agency. The buildings consist of a dormitory, two small storerooms, ! 

a smokehouse and barn. The dormitory is a mere wreck of a building, really unfit 

for occupation for any purpose. It was built about the year 1860 for stage pur- 

poses, on the old Laramie road, and although some additions have been made to 

it the age and wreckage of the old building taints them all. 

There are 61 Kickapoo children between 6 and 16 years of age, nearly all of 

whom can be placed in school, and _there is no tribe in the agency that has sup- 

ported schools as generously as the Kickapoos have. The children are sufficiently 

numerous to justify the request, if the education of Indian children is to con- 

tinue, of improved and proper school accommodations, and with this in view I 

respectfully recommend that a building, suitable for at least 60 children, be 

erected at an early date. A suitable building could be built for about $7,000, and : 

might be appropriately paid for from ‘‘Kickapoo 4 per cent fund,” which was 

realized from sale of lands reserved for missionary, school, and mill purposes, and 

located outside the present reservation of the Kickapoos. 

The school is now using a section of the surplus lands of the tribe for school 

purposes, and this might in the future, by proper management, be made to yield 

a considerable revenue and applied to support the school. The larger portion | 

of the cultivated land was rented this year, and the rent from this, with the 

products of the land farmed by the industrial teacher and pupils, will be con- 

siderable and sufficient to feed all stock owned by the school, including a very 

nice lot of hogs. 
Eight persons were employed at this school, at an average annual cost of $3,560. 

The average attendance at the school was 41; but I am satisfied that 50 children 

at least can be obtained for the current year, if room can be found for them. 

The Great Nemaha Boarding School is located on the Iowa Reservation, 75 miles 

northeast from-the agency. The buildings consist of a commodious dormitory, 

schoolhouse, granary, small stable, tool houses, and some worthless shedding. 

Water is supplied from a well located about one-fourth of a mile from the dormi- 

tory, by an efficient though simple water system. The location of this school is 

excellent, both as to sanitary conditions and_convenience to railway station, 

White Cloud, Kans., being but 6 miles distant. Itis conducted for the joint benefit 

of the Lowa and Sac and 1"ox of the Missouri Indians, and requires the services of 

7 employees, who receive the aggregate salary of $3,140. The average attendance 

was 36.4, with average attendance during one month of 41.6. 

The total number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16, on the two 

reservations, is 65, from which an attendance of 50 pupils should be obtained, at 

least, and doubtless would have been had it not been for some difficulties now dis- 

posed of, and the rejection of a number of children since ascertained to be entitled 

to school privileges. The children of these tribes are particularly bright and are 

benefited as much or more by education than any Indian children that I am 
acquainted with. , 
Some suggestions having been made heretofore that this school should be dis- 

continued on account of disagreements between the tribes—as to expenditures,
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presumably—I wish to state that in my opinion other causes entirely influenced the suggestions, and that as much good can be accomplished by its continuance as at any school in the agency in proportion to the attendance, although there is no doubt but that the official suggestion for its discontinuance has strengthened the Indians and traders in their efforts to discourage attendance and discredit the 
school with a view to the final increase of annmities. 

There are 37 acres of good corn growing on the farm attached to the school. 
About 450 bushels of oats have been nicely stacked, and there will also be produced a fair quantity of potatoes and garden vegetables. Hay for the stock at this school, as at the others, has been made by the employees, assisted at each school 
by one irregular laborer. . 

_ Since assuming charge of the agency I have had but little difficulty in control- 
ling the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies or Indians of the other tribes in the agency 
with whom I have come in contact. 

. A determined demonstration against drinking and gambling, in a few instances, has brought about such an improvement in this respect in the Prairie Band that 
several of the older and more reflective members of the tribe have appeared at the office and expressed satisfaction thereat. Knowing that the use of intoxi- 
cants by the Indian is the primary and prolific cause of his troubles, especially at about the time of annuity payments, and with the view of preventing indul- 
gence of the kind at that time, I have made it known that no payments would be | made to tribes of Indians when evidence of drunkenness among them was pre- sented to me, whether by the presence of the intoxicated persons or otherwise. Submitted herewith please find statistical information and other papers called for in various instructions relative to annual report. 

Very respectfully, GEO. W. JAMES, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KICKAPOO SCHOOL, 

KICKAPOO RESERVATION, Netawaka, Kans., July 2h, 1897. 
Srr: I herewith respectfully submit the annual report of this school and reservation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

_ The voluntary and constant regular attendance of the children at this school, going home only in-cases of serious illness or death of relatives, the almost total absence of instances of runaways, the hearty cooperation of the Indians in the support of the school, and their urging us to receive more children than the wretchedly poor little tumbled down buildings could accommodate, has continued as during last year. 
Some improvements have been made and an advance step taken toward making this school partially self-supporting by means of the sale of the surplus products and stock produced on the farm and by requiring the parents to furnish a portion of their children’s clothing out of the rent money realized from their allotments. 
Two hundred and sixty fruit trees and a quantity of grape vines were planted in April, a por- tion of which was furnished by Superintendent B. F. Taylor, Chilocco School; 40 acres of old land seeded down to oats, timothy, and clover, and in its stead new land broken for corn crops; 500 feet of sewer pipe laid, thus relieving a long felt want of a more adequate means of dispos- ing of the waste water of the premises; the quantity and quality of the stock increased and improved, and the facilities for their proper care enlarged. 
Although we have enumerated but a few of the improvements effected, yet, as at the close of former years, there remains the need of more than have already been made. Of the most important is the pressing requirement of new boarding-house buildings and improved water facilities, cow stable, more brood-hog pens, and a poultry house; for as the quantity of the stock so profitable to the school increases from year to year, so does the necessity of better accommo- dation for the same increase in like proportion. 
The report of cropsand other details of our work, not included here, will be found in the statistics furnished in this connection. 
The children have faithfully maintained their industrial record mentioned in former reports. The scholastic training for the past year has been much better than that of former years. | Devotional services, the outings in attendance at various churches and at entertainments in | neighboring towns, in which the children have frequently been invited to take part, have increased in frequency and the good resulting therefrom correspondingly noted. The children have been very healthy and not a single case of serious illness has occurred, the clothing and food, with few exceptions, highly satistactory, which no doubt has contributed much toward the maintenance of an average attendance equal to the whole number enrolled, which, Ilearn from the records, is a rare occurrence in the Indian school service. 
At the commencement of the year, during the month of September, we placed six children who were entitled to district-school privileges, as well as those of the reservation, in the district school, and their attendance and work, according to the report of their teacher, Miss Zimmer- man, of Horton, Kans., have been equal to that of her white pupils. ; . In reference to the comparative number and efficiency of white and Indian employees of this school during the year, there has been no very perceptible difference. ; 
The Kickapoo Reservation, consisting of 30 sections of land, surrounded by a highly developed agricultural country,is about equally populated by Indians and white people, largely due to the renting of the tribal land to farmers, and it is no uncommon scene to observe the Indian and white man plowing and cultivating corn land with only a dividing line between them. Recently in riding over the reservation, inspecting cropsand the various Indian farm improvements made
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during the year, it was remarked by a well-known Indian official who accompanied me, that 
some of the Indians (full bloods) were more comfortably situated and had better crops, tilled 
with their own hands, than did many of the white farmers. The police force, whom I requested 
to report to me on these particulars, stated that the Indians are doing more farming this year 
than formerly, and my own observation corroborates this conclusion. 
With careful supervision on the part of the official in the immediate charge of these Indians, 

the amount of land cultivated and the number of home attractions and comforts can be greatly 
increased each year. For the funds realized from rents are sufficient to warrant the continuance 
of the erection of good buildings and other improvements. as orchards, better stock, poultry, 
household furniture, and vineyards, all of which many of them appreciate and are gradually 
learning to care for the same. Thus upon the departure of the children from the schools they 
will have the means at hand to make practical the knowledge gained at school. Instead of en- 
deavoring to secure labor for the more industrious element among the white people, as hereto- 
fore, we have employed every means at hand to have the Indians work their own land, and to 
work for those who were in need of help. 
Though not much of an admirer of baseball playing, Iam forced to admit that the successful | 

career of the Kickapoo nine in defeating all the crack clubs of this section of Kansas speaks 
well for their industry and sobriety. 
During the year six legal marriages have been performed and several more have expressed a 

willingness to follow suit. There have been no crimes nor serious violations of the law com- 
mitted by any of the Indians belonging to this reservation. | 
The Indians and myself have been given much annoyance by the garnisheeing of their rent 

money and the rendering of judgments against them by justices of the peace, upon the repre- 
sentations of a speculative element, with noteven the excuse of a legitimate account upon which 
to base their claims. Thus far we have successfully prevented the execution of these demands 
and the consequent misappropriation of their money. Although there is this unfriendly class 
of individuals existing in our midst, yet the great majority of the people surrounding this res- | 
ervation are sufficiently intelligent to be interested in theadvancement of the Kickapoo Indians, 
at least for their own good, if not for that of their dusky neighbors. 
While in all particulars the situation as herein set forthis perfectly evident to the unbiased, | 

yet to the prejudiced mind, even at this advanced stage of civilization, the good traits of char- | 
acter or the achievements of the Indian must be extraordinarily glaring in order to be credited. 

Yours most respectfully, 
H. E. WILSON, Superintendent, 

GEORGE W. JAMES, United States Indian Agent. , 

‘* REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POTTAWATOMIE SCHOOL. 

Hoyt, Kans., July 1, 1897. , 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit the following report of Pottawatomie Boarding School for the | 
fiscal year just ended: | 
Attendance.—School was in session during the usual period, the attendance usually ranging | 

between 80 and 85. The attendance of girls has been regular while that of the boys was not so 
satisfactory. This is due partly to lack of proper discipline by those in charge of the boys, but 
chiefiy to the indifference and opposition of parents. 
Literary.—The work in the two schoolrooms has been excellent. Pupils speak English fluently 

and, asa rule, voluntarily. Former employees assure us that marked improvement has been | 
made during the year in singing and speaking. A fair beginning has been made in drawing and , 
in nature study. Plants have been grown in the schoolrooms, and the primary classes had a 
small garden in the school yard. Five pupils are prepared for transfer. 
Household.—_The matron has been somewhat handicapped by inexperienced assistants; hence 

to her personal efforts and good management the satisfactory condition of this department is 
largely due. The work of the seamstress also deserves special commendation; 1,154 garments 
were manufactured, and all mending and darning was done inthe sewing room. Girls of 12 
years cut and made dresses of their own from materials selected by themselves and paid for with 
their own pocket money. They were taught something of the latest styles, became eager to 
study fashions, and develped some taste in the selection of colors and figures of cloth. The 
sewing room has been a schcolroom and the seamstress a teacher. 

Industrial.—_The industrial teacher and farmer have been willing workers. All school freight 
is hauled 10 miles by school employees and teams; 50 acres of corn, 4acres garden, and 3 acres 
clover constitute this year’s crop. The steam-heating plant requires the almost constant atten- 
tion of one man during the cold weather. About 300 shade trees have been planted and culti- 
vated this spring. Boys have had little industrial training aside from work in farm and garden. 
Discipline.—The discipline of the girls has been very good; that of the boys quite unsatisfactory. 

The assistant matron, while willing and industrious, lacks prop2r control of the boys and does 
not seem to improve in this respect. 
“mployees.—Special commendation is due the head teacher, the matron, and the seamstress for 

their unselfish devotion to the zenceral welfare of theschool. A desire to do their work well has 
been shown by nearly all employees, although some have been lacking in experience and in 
adaptability to their work. 
Improvements.—The school needs a barn, a storeroom, a drying room for laundry, and an addi- 

tion to the dining room. 
Very respectfully, yours, J. B. BRowN, Superintendent. 

' The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
(Through George W. James. United States Indian agent.) 

- REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GREAT NEMAHA SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
. GREAT NEMAHA BOARDING SCHOOL, 

White Cloud, Kans., July 27, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Great Nemaha Boarding School for 
fiscal year 1897. 

At the opening of school, September 1, many of the parents and children were still visiting on 
neighboring as well as distant reservations, some not returning untii the lst of December, so
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that not all pupils were enrolled at beginning of the year. The children who were at home 
came toschool readily and in much better condition—cleaner thanin previous years. They have 
been allowed to visit their homes once a month, and upon each return the majority have been 
carefully cared for before they return; still there is ample opportunity for improvement. 

The work in each department has improved. Few changes in employees ave been made 
during the year, allowing each to become fully acquainted with the work to be done in her respec- 
tive place; and, working cheerfully and willingly, much and better work has been accomplished. 

The general health of the school has been good. No physician being granted, in some cases 
the parents have taken the children home. The difficulty im having them return when health 
had been restored in many cases was a long and trying process. A school physician here would 
be of great assistance. . . ; 

The school farm produced well,and good crops have been raised, together with a great variety 
of vegetables. The orchard will yield a fair crop of apples. ; 
Supervisor Moss visited the school in September, with the advisability of day schools and pupils 

attending district schools in view. After visiting parts of the reservation and districts adjoin- — 
ing and much discussion of the subject, we hear nothing more of the scheme. . 
We also had very pleasant and profitable visits from Inspector McLaughlin and Supervisor 

Rakestraw. I wish to thank Inspector McLaughlin and Supervisor Rakestraw for assistance 
given me in their timely visits, also to express my gratitude tothe superintendent and Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs and Secretary of Interior for courtesies extended to me, and to those 
employees who have labored so faithfully and cooperated so heartily in the work throughout | 
the year. 

Very respectfully, _ THAMAR RICHEY, 
Superintendent. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. | 
(Through George W. James, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF AGENT IN MINNESOTA. ' 

REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, Minn., September 1, 1897. _ 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the affairs 
at this agency, for the year ending June 30, 1897. The agency comprises three 
reservations, to wit, White Earth, Red Lake, and Leech Lake. 

Census.— According to the census recently completed, the Indians at this agency 
number 7,651, as follows: 

: Females,| Males, 
Names of Chippewa bands. 6 to 14. | 6 to 16. Total. 

White Earth Mississippi. ..-...-------.----------------- +--+ eee ee ee eee 159 205 1,372 
Otter Tail Pillager...........---------------- ------ 2-20 2-2 = ee eee eee eee v7 82 690 
Gull Lake MASSISSIPDI- «soese woo vovovere vert 47 41 326 
White Oak Point Mississippi -..----.-.---------------------------------- 71 102 721 
Mille Lac Mississippi---.--.---.-.------ ------ - 2+ ee eee ee ee eee eee 159 183 1, 234 
Leech Lake Pillager -....---.-.------ -------- 20 == eon ne ee eee eee ee 94 136 1,153 
Cass and Winnebagoshish - .....------------- 22 -- ee eee eee en ee eee 53 62 434. 
Red Lake ...-..-.------------- e-news 170 187 | . 1,351 
Pembina. .-.----------------------- ---- ee nee we nn ee ee ee ee eee 24 39 296 
Fond du lac. -.--.------------ oe ee ee ee ee eee enn cere eee eee 6 39 74, 

Total.......--.----- 2-2 een ee eee ee ene en ee ee ne ee eee 860 1, 049 7,651 

Schools.—There are eight schools located here with an enrollment of 466 pupils. 
During the past year a great many children have been refused admittance to the 
schools whose parents were anxious that they should be educated, for the reason 
that the school accommodations were insufficient. At least 200 children have been 
sent to nonreservation schools. It was a great disappointment that the contem- 
plated school building was not erected at White Earth this year. A new school 
building is badly needed at Leech Lake. Greater school advantages must be pro- _ 
vided at this agency, as there are hundreds of children of proper school age who _ 
should be put in schools. It is to be hoped that ample school accommodations will | 
be provided soon. 
Although laboring under disadvantages, excellent work has been done by the © 

superintendents and other employees. I would, however, advise in the interest of 
. the school service that the present policy of transferring school employees should 
be discouraged as much as possible, as there prevails a source of much discontent 
among them, many of whom, as soon as they secure a position, express a desire to 
be transferred, and take more interest in trying to secure a better and easier position _ 
than they do in the work to which they have been assigned. 

Agriculture—In agriculture there has been a steady advance among the people 
at this agency, more land now being under cultivation than ever before, and 

_ more land having been broken this year than any year in the history of the reser- 
vation. The general manner in which these people are advancing in farming is
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certainly very encouraging, and bids fair to place many of them on a par with the 

average farmer in this community. With proper management the majority of 

the Indians will soon be self-supporting. Had it not been for two destructive 

hailstorms the crops would have compared favorably with those outside of the 
reservation in this section of the State. __ 
Timber.—Under authority from the Indian Office, the dead and down timber on 

the White Earth Reservation was banked and sold last spring. The amount real- 

ized from the sale of this timber was $41,223.93. This work is of great assistance 

to the Indians, as the labor is almost entirely done by them. On account of the ; 

forest fires last spring a great amount of timber was killed. This should be 

marketed this winter. There is also a great amount of dead and down timber on 

the Red Lake and Leech Lake reservations which should be sold. As it affords 

employment to many of the Indians, and is a source of revenue to them, and it 

being derived from something which if not utilized would be a total loss, I would 

advise that authority be granted to market all the dead and down timber on the 

different reservations. . | 

Sanitary —The sanitary condition of these Indians during the past year has been : 

good, This is largely accounted for by their disposition to engage the Govern- 
ment physicians to treat their sick. - 

I can only repeat what I have said in my former reports as to the good conduct 
of these Indians. They are peaceable, quiet, and law abiding. It is a source of 

much satisfaction for me to be able to state that the Indians under my charge 
have made substantial advancement. . 

Yours, respectfully, ROBERT M. ALLEN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
| 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WHITE EARTH SCHOOL. 

WHITE EARTH, MINN., September 15, 1897. | 

Srr: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of White Earth Boarding School for 

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. . 
Attendance.—School opened on September 7, 1896, with an enrollment of 38 pupils. Owing tothe 

condition of the temporary quarters, and wishing to prevent overcrowding, Supervisor Charles 

D. Rakestraw advised me to not take more than 40 children. I followed this advice as closely as 
possible during the year. The average attendance during the year was 40. 

Industrial training.—The kitchen, dining room, sewing room, and laundry furnished the only 
industrial training for the girls, while the cultivation of the 6-acre garden, the care of 6 head of | 

cattle, a team of horses, and sawing and splitting wood comprised the industrial work for the | 

Oys. 
Health.—'There were no cases of sickness, except a few colds. The general health of the chil- 

dren has been good. 
Garden.—The garden was well cultivated and produced an abundant crop of all necessary vege- 

tables, as follows: . 

Beets.......--.-.-------------bushels.. 62 | Potatoes -.-...---------------bushels.. 150 

Carrots ......-....--..-----------d0.... 39 | Rutabagas..-......--------.-----do.... 30 

Cabbage ........---------------heads.. 90 | Turnips -......-..---------------do---- 60 

Besides the above were pease, radishes, sweet corn, and onions. The garden promises a good 

yield for this year. 
Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work has been fairly satisfactory. 'The pupils of the 

advanced grades attended school half a day and worked half a day, while the primary pupils 

attended school all day. 
The evening sessions were continued as last year with a few exceptions. 
Official visits—During the year the school was visited by Supervisor Rakestraw, Inspector 

Wright, Supervisor Peairs, and Superintendent of Indian Schools W.N. Hailmann. 
Needs of the school.The school is sadly in need of new buildings. A special appropriation of 

$50,000 was made by the Fifty-fifth Congress for the erection of an industrial-school plant at 
_ White Earth, and it is to be hoped that the buildings will be erected at an early day. 

Conclusion.—I desire to thank the Indian Office for favors shown during the past year. | 
Very respectfully, 

JOHN FLINN, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WILD RICE RIVER SCHOOL. 

WILD RICE RIVER SCHOOL, 
White Earth Reservation, Minn., September 9, 1897. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my fourth annual report for the year ending June 380, 1897. 
Average attendance has been for first quarter, 75; second, 50; third, 74, and fourth, 61. 
The decrease in attendance during the second and part of the third quarter was owing to an 

epidemic of measles with which we were afflicted during November and December. Many
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' parents came to take their children home as soon as the disease reached the school. To thisI 
offered no objection, as it was utterly impossible to properly care for sick pupils in quarters so 
crowded. As it was each bed contained two pupils, in caring for whom we found ample occupa- 
tion, especially as one of the teachers was ill at the sametime. All who stayed with us recov- 
ered, and I am sure many of the people learned then that it was safer to trust to the care 
afforded by the school when sickness came. We were most fortunate in having an excellent 
physician close at hand. 
Otherwise than this the school year has not been interrupted. Sugar making did not interfere 

materially with the attendance, only one week being lost by one pupil for that reason. Parents 
become more willing from year to year to send and keep their children in school. But as it is 
impossible to get increased accommodations the difficulty of satisfying the demand is apparent 
and is one of the most discouraging phases of the work. We are always crowded, and always 
have to refuse places to many. 
Pupilsin school did well. By theagent’s recommendation the force of employees was increased 

to a proper number, and this aided very materially in improving the character of the work done. 
I heartily wish that all could have been retained, as recommended, for the ensuing year; but, 
unfortunately, as I think, the places of two assistants were discontinued 'The need for employees 
becomes apparent when we consider that most of the pupils enrolled are under 12 years of age, 
and hence not able to assist in the heavier industrial work to any great extent. They are regu: 
larly detailed to assist in all the work—the girlsin the ordinary branches of housework, sewing, 
mending, crocheting, etc.,and the boys in care of stock and garden, general outdoor work, 

. painting, etc., sofar as able. Some work is assigned to each, and thus regular habits of industry 
formed; but the material aid given by small children can not be very great. For this reason [ | 
ask that at least the place of assistant industrial teacher be reestablished and a competent 
employee sent. 
One noticeable feature has been very gratifying, viz, the increased desire of older pupils for 

better opportunities. These, of course, they gain by going to outside schools, and, in some cases 
at least, there has been a genuine desire for self improvement. 
Taken in all the outlook is not discouraging, except in matters referred to, and these, I trust, 

may be remedied in the near future. 
Very respectfully, VIOLA Cook, 

Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RED LAKE SCHOOL. 

RED LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
White Earth Agency, Minn., July 2, 1897. 

_ Sr: Lhave the honor to submit the following report of Red Lake school for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1897. . 
The work of the year has been somewhat retarded at times. Within avery few days after 

opening, September 7, the school was filled, its capacity being 40. Until September 20 the indus- 
trial teacher, the matron, and the superintendent were obliged to attend to all departments of 
the work, and not until September 28 was our employee force complete. During the months of 
November and December our school was visited by an epidemic of measles. J anuary 13 Mrs. 
Cornelius. a most excellent teacher, was called away by her husband’s sickness and death, leay- 
ing the superintendent alone with the schoolroom work until March 18. 
On the development of the first case of measles the school was placed under strict quarantine 

regulations by Dr. Lesher, agency physician. At one time one-half of the school was confined 
to the sick rooms, 16 of them being in bed at the same time. Notwithstanding the lack of con- 
veniences and the drafty condition of the old house all were brought out in good condition and 
without any unpleasant after effects. During this time those children who were able to be on 
duty attacked their doubled work with a willingness and cheerfulness deserving of praise; nor 
was there hesitancy on the part of employees in any duties required of them. Previous to this 
time the Indians thought that they must take their children home for treatment for any and all 
ailments. They are now convinced that for a sick child the school is as safe a place as home. 
With the exception of this epidemic we have had no sickness to speak of. 
Our employee force, being entirely English speaking, is a decided improvement over those of 

previous years; and, with one exception, I have to thank them for their interest and support 
and commend their efficiency. 
The buildings are in very poor condition. The roofs and sides leak and the floors are worn 

out. The dormitories are low, dark, and cold. For a time in the month of February I was 
obliged to give up my private room to some weakly little girls. The old schoolhouse is unhandy, 
gloomy, and bare of plaster in many places, and unserviceable in very cold weather. An old 
dwelling house, a part of which is used for a boys’ play room, is practically a ruin,in cold weather 
hardly more comfortable than the openair. The barn is altogether too small to accommodate 
even the limited amount of stock belonging to the school. We have no laundry building. The 
laundry work must be done in a small room adjoining the kitchen, thus closing all direct com- 
munication between the kitchen and the outside. There are enough available children ggshis 
reservation to fill a large school, and our location is of the finest; but we need buildings. 
The girls have made satisfactory progress in industrial work. The only industrial work pro- 

vided for the boys is gardening. We have 4 acres under cultivation, which they have handled 
nicely and which promises well, though backward on account of a late spring. We have land, 
but can do no farming, our only team being a yoke of ancient oxen. . 
During the cooler months our boys find it a serious matter to provide sufficient fuel from our 

pine wood to warm these old buildings, and one should not be surprised that they become dis- 
contented with the perpetual grind at the wood pile, from which there can be no release unless 
this school be provided with a team of horses and a power saw. 

In October we were visited by Inspector J. G. Wright, to whom I feel much indebted for good 
counsel and encouragement. 

Very respectfully, E. O. HUGHES, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. .
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEECH LAKE SCHOOL. 

LEECH, MINN., July 30, 1897, 

S1r: Herewith I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of this school. 
. The past year has been one wherein we could both rejoice and feel discouraged. We could 

feel elated from the fact that greater interest was manifested in the school by the Indians than 
ever before, resulting in increased and more regular attendance and fewer runaways, all of 
which is directly attributable to the manner in which the school and employees are supported 
by the parents. We were also very much gratified from the increased attendance we were able 
to secure during the sugar-making season. Should we meet with similar success this year, we 
may confidently hope soon to break up this custom, the effect_of which is demoralizing to the 
school and extremely pernicious to the health of the pupils. Were it not for the fact that we 
met with ever increasing success each succeeding year in breaking up this custom, I would feel 
tempted to recommend that the pupils be given five weeks’ vacation at this time and be held an 
equivalent length of time during Julv and August. 

The interest manifested in and the undoubted benefit derived from the reading circle was 
another cause for the satisfaction felt at the close of this year. Having read other works pertain- 
ing to the subjects, we were unable to finish the course in the selected texts. Several of the 
employees are therefore utilizing their leisure moments during vacation completing the course. 
Having touched on afew of the pleasant features, it may not be inopportune at this time to 

recount a few of the many hindrances that more or less impede progress. First and foremost 
are our quarters, of which I had the honor to give a meager description to the honorable Com- 
missioner in a recent communication. To say that the buildings were unfit for human habita- 
tion would be putting the matter mildly. The boys’ play room and dormitory would not have 
been used, in the condition in which they were during three-fourths of the year, as a barn by any- 
one who had the least regard for his beasts. The roofs of all the buildings were a constant 
source of annoyance. Whenever we were visited with a shower during the night sleep would 
be entirely out of the question. The water would come in so copiously that it would keep us 
busy between carrying out what would fall into pans and pails and trying to find a dry spot to 
await the refilling of the vessels. However, these are now matters of history, for the owner of 
the buildings has finally given us a new roof. 

It is to be regretted that these buildings must be used any longer for school PErposes. Their 
effect upon the children is far from civilizing and refining. The esthetic, and I might say the 
moral, senses are blunted by such environments. In as far as the external environment of a 
pupil is an essential factor in the formation of character, in so far is thorough intellectual and 
practical education hindered in its true growth. 

The allowance of clothing being meager, the seamstress was unable, with the limited amount 
of available help, tomake many new garments, mending old garments consuming the major 
portion of her time. The allowance of hats and shoes, too, was far from being ample. Wearing 
mended clothes may implant habits of economy and be of some practical value, but the wearing 
of crownless, brimless, and otherwise ilishapen hats, and the continued wear of boots and shoes 
long after they have served their purpose, lessens the wearer’s self respect, lowers the school in 
his estimation, and, in short, creates a formidable barrier to the attainment of the end and aim 
of education. 
During the course of the year we transferred a number of our pupils to the industrial school 

at Flandreau, 8S. Dak. 
We were visited by Col. J. G. Wright, inspector, and Col. J. J. Anderson, school supervisor, to 

both of which gentlemen we feel under obligations for the impartial manner in which they 
inspected the management of this school and for the many kind suggestions offered. 
The health of the pupils was better than ever before. We had but one case of sore eyes, and 

but three cases in which the pupils were required to take to their beds. 
Our garden of 5acres gave us 97 bushels of potatoes, 1 barrel of green beans, 1 barrel of cucum- 

bers, 1 bushel of navy beans, and 195 bushels of beets, carrots, and rutabagas. The yield this 
year will be more than double the above quantity. 
Trusting the present year may see us in the possession of new and more commodious quarters, 

and feeling under renewed obligations to our esteemed agent, Maj. Robert M. Allen, and Over- 
seer Dr. E. 8S. Hart for their kind cooperation throughout the year, I remain, 

Yours, very respectfully, . 
KRAUTH H. CRESSMAN, Superintendent. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN MONTANA. 

REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, 
Browning, Mont., September 20, 1897. 

Sir: Complying with instructions issued this office, I respectfully submit my 
report of the condition of affairs at this agency, the progress of the Indians dur- 
ing the past year, so far as I can so do, the condition and attendance at the schools, 
the annual census, and statistics of a like nature. 

The total number of persons on this reservation is 1,892, and although the births 
are greater in number than the deaths, the census shows a falling off from last 
year. ‘This is due in part to the number of mixed bloods who have left the reser- 
vation, those who have been ordered off because they were here without any right, 
and to the taking up of a number of tickets of persons who lived on land just off 
the reservation, yet who were heretofore carried on the rolls. To me it seemed 
apparent that these people, living off the reservation and making their living there, 
had no right to be carried on the rolls, and accordingly I struck them off, 

6782——11 |
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The complete recapitulation of the census gives the following showing: 

Males above 18 years of age._.._._..._... 2222-22 eee. 556 
Females above 14 years of age_____.--...--- 2-2 ene 577 
School children: . 

Males between 6 and 16 __.___._.. 222.0202 eee 201 
Females between 6 and 16___._....... 0022-22-22 eee. 152 

: Males between 16 and 18.._._.___.-- 22. eee 44 
Males under 6 years of age.____.____-_____--2 222i 148 
Females under 6 years of age _________.___._-_.---_--.______.. 214 

Total, all ages__----_.-_...----...------.--.--------.-- 1,892 

There are two separate schools on this reservation—the Willow Creek School, 
with eight buildings, and the Holy Family Mission School. There are at the lat- 
ter the allotted number of 45 scholars, and a few more whom their parents have 
placed there. At the Willow Creek School there are 100 enrolled, a falling off 
from last year by draft to attend Fort Shaw Industrial School. As yet some of 
the parents have not placed their children in the schools, but the police will soon 
have the enrollment up to the capacity of the school, 125. 
Some of the older chiefs and Indians are very desirous that the children should 

have an education, but many of them encourage their children to run away from 
school and cause much annoyance in this way. To overcome this I have issued — 
an order that no person shall visit the school without a permit in writing from 
this office. 

At the hospital there are enrolled 19 scholars, also a smaller number than were 
in attendance last year. 

The teachers at the schools are as follows: | 

At Willow Creek: 
W.H. Matson, superintendent.._..-....-.-....-.-....-.-. $1,200 
C. H. Fain, teacher.._.___-..-.-2- 202 eee eee 720 
H.J. Kilgore, industrial..........2.222222 22022222. 2 ee. 720 
M.C. Matson, teacher____._..-_---.--- 22 ee ee. 660 
Florence I. Kilgore, matron............2.2222.--------__. 600 
Zanna O. Groves, assistant matron...._...._._..._._.__.. 500 
Mary Bross, seamstress _._.......-.--2...-22-2-2 2-2-2. 500 
Alice M. Williamson, cook_...._.. 2-22-2222 eee 480 
Mollie E. Sullivan, laundress.__..-..---.-.--.2.22 2222... 480 

. Phena M. Martin, teacher_.__._.___.__-_-..._-22 2-2. 600 
Rose Teasdale, assistant cook___.._.....-..-22_ 22. 360 
Julia Cobell, assistant laundress._._._._........._.._.___..- 180 
Frank Racine, night watch.............-----_.-------___- 300 

At the hospital: | 
Catharine McLoon, nurse_..-_...-.....2.--2--2-2---.---- $480 
Ellen L. Kendall, teacher__._....-...22-222 eee. 600 
Mary Robinson, assistant nurse.___.._-._._.-_-__-___-..--. 180 
Lillie M. Steele, assistant cook.____._.._-_...._.-- 22 oe. 180 ! 
Victoria Robinson, cook ..............-....-.---.------.. 400 | 
Joe Evans, janitor__.._-...-....... 2 eee ee 240 , 
Z. T. Daniel, physician ____......------ eee 900 

The prevailing sickness among the pupils at the hospital is scrofwla, bronchial, 
and lung troubles. | 

During that part of the past year in which I have been in charge at this 
agency the progress of the Indians has been handicapped to some extent by the 
failure to get lumber in for building purposes and the worthlessness of such lum- 
ber, which made its rejection necessary. So, as far as building was concerned, the 
Indians could not make the progress which was desired. 

In the matter of cattle and ranch work the result is very satisfactory. The 
number of cattle lost tothe Indians by failure to get their individual and ID brands 
upon them will be very small, if any, and although they will not have the sheds 
which they really need, the great amount of hay put up and the precautions taken 
by the Indians will insure against any perceptible loss by storms and blizzards this 
winter. 

I had hoped for a plentiful supply of wire for fencing, that the Indians could 
this year fence in and protect their hay meadows, and thus have assurance of a 
good crop next year, and also protect their gardens from the stock; but will make 
an effort to get a supply of wire early enough next spring to do a great part of 
this work. Some of these Indians are desirous of putting in timothy meadows
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instead of the native grasses, and it will be my plan to experiment with the — 
various grains and grasses to find which will bring the best future results to this 
people. They are generally fair farmers, and must be encouraged by example. 

In order tomake these people self-supporting, particular attention must be paid 
to their cattle, and next in importance to their existence is the hay and grain; but 

- it is only when they locate at a distance of some 25 miles eastward from the moun- | 
tains that they can have any assurance of anything in the form of a crop other 
than native grass. 

Considerable trouble is experienced in trying to prevent the practice of medicine, | | 
as the Indians administer, to sick people on the reservation. All efforts to break 
up the practice have proven only in part successful, and although the doctors go 
personally and administer to the sick, they no sooner leave than at once the old 
‘medicine women” compel the patient to quit using the medicines, and then by the 
Indian form of treatment often aggravate the case into a dangerous and sometimes 
fatal one. I have already begun punishing ‘‘ doctors” for these offenses, and hope : 
in time to break up their barbarous custom. } 

The general condition of health on the reservation is quite good, and the death 
rate for the past year was but little more than 2.1 per cent. 

Respectfully submitted. 
. Gro. B. McLAuGHLIN, OO 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

TT | 

REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. | 
| 

Crow AGENCY, Mont., November 2, 1897. : 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report. 
Population. The population is as follows: 

Males __......-----.---.---------------.---------------------- 966 | 
Females_____.__.__._..--------------------------------------- 1,178 | 

Of this population 393 are children of school age. The total population this 
year shows an increase of 4 over that of last year; last year showed an increase of 2 
2, and the year before an increase of 7 over the previous year—that is, during the 
last three years there has been a yearly increase. ° Previous to that time there had 
always been a yearly decrease in the population. This would seem to indicate 
that the Crows as a nation have become used to and better adapted to the ways | 
and conditions of civilized life, and that they are settling down to a kind of life | 
which must have been extremely trying to them in their savage condition. 
Industries The industries of these Indians are agriculture, stock raising, work- 

ing on the large irrigating ditch now in process of construction, and freighting. 
The industry on which they must mainly depend above all others for their 

future self-support is agriculture. The Department fully realizes this fact, as is 
‘shown by the large and fine system of irrigating ditches which it is pushirg to 
completion. Some minor ditches have already been completed, but the largest and 
most importent one is not yet finished. Agriculture being the main industry to 
be encouraged, I have bent all my energies and used all the means in my power to 
advance this particular industry. . 

Cattle raising is also of great importance, but it has been found impossible in 
practice to advance this properly along with agriculture at the same time. It 
should be so that every individual family would have its own cattle and would 
know each one and take the same care of them that they do of their horses, of 
which they take good care. But so far it has been necessary to put so much time 
on farming work that no time has been available for each family to devote to its 
cattle. 

These Indians will never be in proper shape until each family can be put on an 
allotment which will be the future permanent home of that family, and these allot- 
ments can not be made until the Big Horn ditch iscompleted. This ditch will open 
up to cultivation and irrigation an immense body of fine arable land and a large 
percentage of the Indians will have to be allotted and settled on it. But these 
allotments can not be made until this ditch is completed, and until that time the 
farm work will have to be carried on under such ditches as are already completed. | 
These Indians have acquired a pretty fair knowledge of the proper methods of 
irrigating, of which they were entirely ignorant four years ago, and when they .
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can be put on permanent allotments each family should have its own cattle to look 
after, and they should be able by that time to do this and at the same time raise 
their wheat, oats, potatoes, and other farm produce; in other words, to live just 
as any white ranchman does who has his farm and small bunch of cattle. I feel 
sure they can do this and at the same time be very prosperous, and in a very short 
time be entirely self-supporting and independent. The progress which has been 
made in agriculture will be referred to later on in this report. 
Education.—Crow Boarding School is now the only Government school on the 

reservation, Montana Industrial School having been abolished and transferred to 
it lastsummer. The St. Xavier Mission School, with one branch on the Big Horn, 
at Big Horn subissue station, and one at Pryor subissue station, is a contract 
school, aided by the Government. : | 

The enrollment at Crow Boarding School for the year ending June 30, 1897, was 
134, which is the largest number of pupils it ever had. This does not include the pupils of Montana Industrial School, who had not at that time been transferred. 
The total number of Government pupils for the year has been very much in excess 
over any past year. 

I have had to obtain most of the pupils by force, using the police for the purpose. | The Crows are bitterly opposed to sending their children to school and invent all kinds of excuses to get the children out or to keep from sending them to school. I have considered it my main duty to fill the school with all available pupils, 
and that done I have left all details-of school work with the superintendent. The 
present superintendent, Mr. Henry Hanks, is a practical man, firm but just in his discipline, and with good control over pupils and school employees. I consider — him an unusually capable man for the position he holds. 
Recommendation was made last summer that the Pryor branch of St. Xavier | Mission School be bought from the Bureau of Catholic Missions and turned into a Government school. I would now most urgently renew this recommendation. It is greatly to be desired that this be done if possible before the 1st of January, 1898. Crow Boarding School will be very much crowded to take care of all the Government pupils during the winter, and, besides, it is a great hardship on the Pryor Creek Indians to have their children in Crow Boarding School, on account of its being so far away from them (nearly 100 miles by road) and so inaccessible 

in the cold months of winter. 
Review of the work done.—As this, in all probability, will be my last annual report I beg leave to review briefly the work done and results accomplished since I was put in charge on March 1, 1894. | 
The task before me, on assuming charge, was very plain and easy to understand, however difficult it might be to perform. Summed up in a few words, it was to 

make these Indians self-supporting and independent of Government help. 
I found on taking charge about 400 acres of ground in some state of cultivation, 

this being the aggregate of all cultivated land all over the reservation. On this 
there had been raised the previous year about 200,000 pounds of oats and perhaps 
1,000 pounds of wheat—certainly not more. The progress made in agriculture will be shown by comparison of these figures with the following statistics for this 
year: | 

Area of cultivated land in 1897, 3,900 acres, on which were raised: 

’ Pounds. 
Wheat .....--.------ 2-22. 222 eee eee eee. 1,470, 000 
Oats _..-2 22 eee 980, 000 
Corn _... 22. 222 eee 78, 000 
Potatoes and pumpkins __.__-_..-2.2 8! 886, 000 

Total. ._.--.2------- 222 3, 414, 600 
Tons of hay raised___._....-..---___... eet 2, 920 

In the spring of 1896 a steam-power gristmill for grinding wheat and corn was completed, and on July 1 of that year all rations, except the beef rations, were cut off from all able-bodied Indians. There was some hardship the first year, but this was anticipated, and it was counted upon that this very hardship would have the effect of rousing up the lazy and making them do a little thinking for them- selves. The effect of this enforced thinking is shown in the large crops raised 
this year. 
How near the object worked for, that is, to make these Indians self-supporting, 

has been attained, will be seen by a glance at the statistics for this year: 1,470,000 
pounds of wheat will make 1,029,000 pounds of flour, which would give each man, 
woman, and child on the reservation nearly five 100-pound sacks of flour to last until wheat is raised again, or each family nearly 20 sacks, This, with the potatoes
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and pumpkins and other necessary articles and luxuries purchased from sale of 
oats and hay, should make each family fare as well, from the products of his own 
labor, as the ordinary white farmer. 

Buildings and improvements. —Two subagencies, or, more properly speaking, two 
subissue stations, have been established, one on Pryor Creek and one on the Big 
Horn River at St. Xavier Mission. At each of these points is a substantial resi- 
dence for the farmer in charge, a warehouse, and a slaughterhouse. 

A dormitory for Indian pupils, a fine two-story brick building, has been put up. 
This is the handsomest building at the agency, and would be an ornament to any 
town. It has fine plumbing, water-closets, and hot and cold baths. a 

The steam-power gristmill has been mentioned. The steam power of this mill 
has been utilized in the construction of a water-supply system which furnishes 
the entire agency with an abundant supply of pure water. This has been of very 
great benefit to all concerned and more especially to the school. It also furnishes 
a strong head of water in case of fire. 

A sewerage system (underground) for the school has been constructed. 
Two brick residences for employees have been built. They are very comfortable 

cottages of four rooms each. Another of eight rooms is. now being commenced. 
On my taking charge here the roads about the agency were impassable for wagons 

in muddy weather. These have been built up, graded, and drained on each side 
so that they are now as fine and hard roads as can be found in any city. Plank . 
and gravel walks have been made for all foot travel throughout the agency. | 
Lawns of clover and blue grass have been made in spots which were formerly 

bare or covered with weeds. More than 1,000 shade trees of every variety that 
will grow in this climate have been put out. When these trees have attained two 
or three years’ growth, they will help to make this one of the most beautiful 
agencies in the service. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. W. Watson, 

First Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry and Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROw SCHOOL. 

Crow AGENCY, Mont., July 9, 1897. 
Str: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report of Crow Agency Boarding School, end- 

ing June 30, 1897. I arrived and assumed charge of this school May 17, 1897. 
Buildings.—The school comprises the following buildings: Girls’ building, a fine two-story brick 

structure, containing the following apartments: Reception room, reading room, dining 100m, kitchen and creamery, mess rooms, storeroom, clothing room, sick room, play room, four | employees’ rooms, and three small dormitories, the latter contai ning in all 15,114 cubic feet of air | space, which will accommodate 50 pupils, allowing 300 feet to the pupil. | Boys’ building is a fine brick structure with the following rooms: Superintendent’s rooms. reception room, wash room, bathroom, play room. and three dormitories, each 28 by 30 feet, with a capacity of 27,720 cubic feet, and will accommodate 92 pupils with the above allowance, | making a sleeping capacity of 142 pupils. | The school building is an old shack entirely unfit for use. as the shingles have blown off in many places, leaving holesin the roof. The siding is rotten and in many places the boards are ready to tall off. 1t contains two rooms, one 14 by 81 feet and one 31 by 42 feet. The latter is used as an assembly room and has a seating capacity of 100. This is entirely inadequate as there have been many more pupils added to the school, as will appear later on. 
The old building formerly used for a boys’ dormitory contains the following. Sewing room, laundry, workshop, bakery, one schoolroom, four employees’ rooms and rooms used to store worn-out and useless articles which accumulate about the school. 
Attendance.—The total enrollment for the year was 134. This is the greatest number of pupils ever enrolled at theschool. The average attendance for the last half of the school year was 131. Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work has continued without interruption, excepting the usual holiday recesses. At the beginning of the year the school was divided into three depart- ments: Advanced or grammar room, intermediate, and kindergarten, During the second quarter many new pupils were added to the school, making it necessary to have another teacher. such teacher was sent here by the Department in Marchand took charge of the primary depart- ment. With the fourth teacher closer grading could be made and better work done. The teachers have all been faithful, and in their efforts the results of schoolroom work have been highly gratifying. Great pains have been taken to have the pupils speak loudly and dis- tinctly and the work made as practical as possible. Special stress has been laid upon devel- oping their much-neglected and weakest faculty. i.e., reasoning. When we take into consid eration the amount of Indian talk which has been carried on between pupils and parents—who so frequently visit the school and whose influence is not on the side of the school—I think they have made excellent progress in learning to speak the English language 
All holidays have been observed and appropriate programmes prepared and rendered in such a manner as would have been acredit to any ordinary school, and which show2d a marked improvement, especially in the fact that the children spoke so as to be fully understood by all present. At each time our small assembly room was well filled and sometimes crowded, and many had to remain outside. This was especially true on Christmas eve, when the parents tame outin a goodly number. At the other exercises the audience was composed mostly of white peo- ple, as it is extremely hard to interest the Indians with anything of a literary nature.
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Christmas trees.—Through the liberality of the Indian Office. Hastern friends, and friends of the 
school, we are able to report two beautiful Christmas trees well filled with gifts for the children. 
Any one being near or present that evening could readily realize the pressing need of a larger 

assembly hall. 
Evening exercises.—E:xvening exercises have been held during the year up to May 1, when it was 

thought best to discontinue them so as to give the children more exercise in the open air. 
_ Sunday school.—All pupils attended Sunday school each Sabbath morning and preaching service 
in the evening, conducted by Rev. Mr. Burgess, Congregational missionary. 

Classification of pupils June 30, 1897.Primary grade: First year, male 37, female 25, total 62; 
second year, male 11, female 9, total 20; third year, male 7, female 8, total 10; fourth year, male 

8, female 10, total 18. Advanced grade: First year, male 5, female 6, total 11; second year, male 
10, female 3, total 13. Total enrollment, male 78. female 56, total 134. 
Garden.—This consists of 12 acres of land under a thorough system of irrigation. A fine straw- 

berry patch of one-fourth of an acre produced an abundant crop of berries this year. Besides 

what the children could use, we sold on the market nearly $40 worth of berries, which goes to the 

- eredit of the school fund. We have planted nearly 4 acres of potatoes, which look very fine at 

thistime. We have planted and have growing about 5,000 cabbages and 5 acres of melons, besides 
several acres of sugar cane, which is almost ready for use. 
Recommendations.—It appears to me that a school building that would accommodate 200 pupils 

isabsolutely necessary. The buildings now used are entirely too small for the number of pupils 

that will attend this year. 'The Montana Industrial School having been akandoned and the pupils 

added to this school will show an enrollment of 190. Applications of new pupils to the number 

of 15—-which could not be admitted on account of the scarcity of room to accommodate them— 

will run our enrollment to 205. This shows the necessity of a new school building at once. 

It is also strongly recommended that more dining and sleeping room be provided at once. As 

has already been stated, the sleeping room for the girls is only for 50, and that number will almost 

be doubled the coming year. We barely have room in our dining room for our own pupils, and 

when 65 more are added to the number it becomes necessary to have room for them. This can 

only be done by a new building or an addition to the girls’ building. The latter would be the 

better thing todo. An addition of 40 feet on the west side and of the same height would furnish 

both dining and sleeping room for 50 more pupils, besides a sewing room and bakery, which are 

much needed at the school. 
With these very necessary improvements and the able corps of employees, and the very 

- hearty cooperation of our efficient and genial agent, First Lieut. J.W. Watson, there is every 

reason to believe that the ensuing year will be the most progressive that Crow boarding school _ 

as ever had. 
Thanking the Department for past favors, and all the good people of Crow Agency, who are 

so deeply interested in the success and education of the boys and girls who attend this school, | 

Tam, sir, your obedient servant, | 
HENRY HANKS, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. | 

(Through First Lieut. J. W. Watson, United States Indian Agent.) 
| 

REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

| _JOCKO, FLATHEAD AGENCY, Mont., August 20, 1897. 

Sir: Pursuant to your instructions contained in office letter dated June 1, 1897, _ 

I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of the affairs of this agency. 

The bands and tribes of this reservation are the confederated tribes of Flathead, 

Pend d’Oreille, and Kootenai Indians, who number 1,631; the Lower Kalispels, who 

number 51; the Idaho Kootenais, numbering 40; Charlo’s Band of Bitter Root — 

Flatheads, numbering 185; the Upper and Middle bands of Spokanes, removed to 

Jocko Agency, in number 91. a 

Civilization —The civilization of the Indians upon this reservation has during tbe 

past year steadily progressed, not with leaps and bounds, but with certain, steady | 

strides; perhaps not with as much show of progress as might be made had these 

Indians a large fund and annuity to assist them, but in the pursuit of tilling the © 

soil and cattle raising they are steadily nearing the goal of providing for them- — 

- gelves, unaided, the necessaries and comforts of life. They are nearly all living in 

| houses upon fenced holdings. 
No allotments have been made, as they are extremely opposed to the survey and 

allotment of their reservation. Each is allowed practically all the land he can 

fence and cultivate, and their fields and fences are respected, and the occasional 

. differences that arise in taking up and claiming lands are amicably adjusted by 

the judges of the Indian court, with the approval of the agent. Occasionally the 

jealousies of the old chiefs interfere somewhat and influence the decisions of the 

judges, but injustices are not tolerated and but little friction from this cause 

occurs. 

| It is noticeable that the young Indians located in the portions of the reserve best 

suited to agriculture are making substantial improvements. A glance into these 

Indians’ houses will quickly convince the observer that there are grades of comfort 

and progress here, as among all people, the younger couples apparently making 

commendable efforts toward cleanliness and comfort, and were the visitor invited 

to join them in a repast he could note their decorous manners at table and the 

scrupulous cleanliness of some of their little homes. It is convincing evidence of 

their desire and disposition to become as we are. |
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Even in the homes of the older people it will be observed that, while lacking 
perhaps in cleanliness, they appreciate the comforts of civilization, even though , 
they may ridicule the younger people for following the whites. The old people 
lack the knowledge of suiting things to changed conditions. They knew well how 
to keep a lodge of buffalo skin warm and at the same time well ventilated, and : 
when its surroundings hecame offensive, how to move it, but to properly construct 
a house, that it may be warm and at the same time well ventilated, is not known 
to them; neither have they the means to do so had they the knowledge. They will | 

burn out a cook stove trying to make a heating stove out of it, and their living 

room be alternately freezing and overheated. What is said of the houses of the 
older people may be said of their clothing. Their styles do not change, but the 

materialsfrom which they are made perforce have, from the warm fur-lined clothing 
and buffalo robes to the cotton skirt and threadbare blanket. The result is that a 
vast majority of these people die of consumption or pulmonary diseases. 

A fund should be established and set apart for the assistance, at least, of young 

couples just starting in life; a small house built for them, with proper attention given 

to warmth and ventilation; a few acres should be fenced and plowed, and a little 
surplus lumber and materials furnished them wherewith to construct barns and 
outhouses. It has been my observation that a little help at the proper time means : 
much in determining the course of these people. As far as possible, with the lim- 
ited means here available, help has been extended these young people along these 

lines, but we can not reach them all. Blessed as this reservation is with an 

abundance of timber, the cost of such aid will be comparatively small. 

Irrigation.—Indispensably allied with the welfare of these people is the irrigation 
_ of their lands, for there is no certainty of a crop here without it. In the J ocko 

Valley much has been done, but it is only a beginning. Two ditches, each about 
5 miles in length, have been constructed, and wisely and properly built; but they 

are inadequate, and should be greatly enlarged. Instead of a few hundred, as many | 

thousand inches of water should be their capacity. 
- Few places in the arid belt are so favorably situated and so admirably adapted 

to an extensive and thorough system of irrigation as is the Jocko Valley. Its 

water supply is abundant and never-failing; the land to be irrigated amounts to 

ten or twelve thousand acres, and while it is gravelly and some parts stony, it is 

rich and fertile and well adapted to fruit as well as grain. , 

The individual effort of the Indians has made a considerable portion of the val- 

ley productive, and two ditches of over a milein length have been surveyed by me 

this year, and, with the assistance of the agency farmer, completed in time for 

use this season. We have nearly reached the limit in this work for individual 

effort and enterprise, as in future the additional supply must be made by con- 
structing a dam at the outlet of a lake at the head of Finlay Creek or come from 
the Jocko River, entailing the construction of a flume and more work and outlay 
of money than an individual Indian can do or make. | 

I recommend the enlarging of the present flumes and ditches to a capacity of 

4,000 inches each and the construction of lateral ditches; also the construction 

of two additional ditches, each of about 24 miles in length, in the Mission Valley, to 
irrigate the farms and ranches of the Spokane Indians recently removed to this 
reservation. Without this needed improvement I fear they will become discour- 
aged and disheartened in their attempts to farm and support themselves. 
Many other portions of this reserve can be improved and made productive by a 

proper system of irrigation canals and ditches, but with an outlay of money per- 

haps not now available for this purpose; but should the commission now nego- 
tiating for the cession of a portion of this reserve succeed and a fund be derived 
from the sale, I certainly think that a large portion of it should be set aside for , 
irrigation purposes and improvements. 

 Gattle—A very important industry here is cattle raising, and thousands of fat 
cattle are annually shipped from here to the Chicago market and many sold to the 
local butchers and dealers throughout the State. The number of cattle sold and 

shipped this season will probably reach 6,000, and there will remain upon the range 
atleast 10,000 head. Thisisa profitable industry and should be fostered in every way. 

I regret to report that the range is fast deteriorating, and will soon be ruined 
by the countless ponies (in Western vernacular, ‘ cayuses”) that cover this 
reserve. They number over 15,000, and at least one-third of them belong to the 
Umatilla allotted Indians. Some immediate steps should be taken to reduce the 
number of horses. A rule orlaw that is in force throughout the State prohibiting 
-stallions from running at large, if enforced here, would in a few years reduce the 
number of useless and scrubby animals. If possible, such alaw should be enacted. 

The cattle ranging here are owned largely by a few mixed bloods and Indians, 
and several white men married to Indian women hold and graze large bands,
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claiming their wives own the same. Some outside white men persist in allowing 
their cattle to graze here, though their cattle are repeatedly driven out by the 

: Indian police. These conditions should be changed and remedied by fencing the - 
north line and expelling such squaw men. | 
Commission.—On April 4, 1897, two members of the commission appointed to treat 

with these tribes for the cession of a portion of their lands visited this reserve and 
held a council, or talk, with these people, and the strong aversion and opposition 
to the sale of any portion of their lands at once developed, and after stating their 
business and their desire to be fair and honest with the Indians should they con- 
sent to treat, they were met with the flat refusal to sell any portion. Chief Michel, 
of the Lower Kalispels, said: 
Just ten years ago three commissioners (Wright, Andrews, and Daniels) came here, who told 

us they were authorized by the President to make a treaty with my people. They talked just 
as fair, just as honest, and made much the same promises that you do. Twenty-five families 
signed the treaty, and we left our landsand homesin the Kalispel Valley and moved to the Flat- 
head Reservation, and where are the things they promised us? We have not received them. 
Go back to Washington and tell the President that when the promises of ten years ago are kept 
we will listen to new proposals. 

The treaty referred to by Chief Michel was one made at Sand Point, in Febru- 
ary, 1887, by Commissioners Wright, Andrews, and Daniels, but I am informed 
it has never been ratified by Congress, for what reason is of course unknown to 
me; but these Indians left their homes and came here in good faith, and the terms 
of that treaty should be carried out to the letter. It would not require a large 
appropriation, and I desire earnestly to recommend that the necessary steps be 
taken to obtain Congressional action in this matter. Unless this is done, I am satis- 
fied it will be useless to attempt to treat with the Indiansof these tribes, forthisisnot _ 

| their only grievance and accusation of bad faith on the part of the Government. 
Farming.—During the past year favorable and timely rains have fallen, and the 

crops promise to be very good except in a few localities, where the ravages of the 
grasshopper has ruined the grain and vegetables. This pest seems annually to _ 
scourge the valley known as Camas Prairie, where the Lower Kalispels have set- _ 
tled, and has well-nigh discouraged their attempts at farming. Little except hay 
will be harvested there this year. The wheat and oats elsewhere look splendid, _ 
and a slightly increased acreage over last year was planted. Vegetables of all 
kinds are abundant and good. 

Police and judges.—The police force numbers 11 privates and 1 officer—a cap- 
tain—and, although it is difficult to obtain good men for $10 per month, -their 
service has been usually satisfactory and their duties well performed; in some 
respects it might be bettered. Some provision should be made to defray their 
legitimate expenses when dispatched to distant points and to feed their horses 
while on duty at the agency. 7 

During the past year the Indian judges have been regularly called to sit in 
judgment of the petty offenses committed and to adjust the differences of neigh- 

: . bors. Some of their left-handed decisions would provoke a smile, but by dint of 
advice and explanations of the law somewhere near justice is meted out. 

Several prisoners have escaped from the guardhouse at this agency. It is 
unfitted for the detention of prisoners, and should be provided with iron or steel 
cells of some some sort. _ 
Two serious fires occurred upon the reserve during the past year, one consuming 

the agency office and principal warehouse, October 21, 1896, and the other, occur- _ 
ring a month later, burning one cf the three-story school buildings at St. Ignatius 
Mission. Both seem to have been of incendiary origin, but the self-confessed per- __ 
petrator of the crime at St. Ignatius could not be convicted under the rulings and 
instructions of the Federal court judge for the district of Montana. | 

- Roads and bridges.—Satisfactory work has been done during the past year upon the 
_ roads and in the construction of bridges. No aid from the Government has been 

asked or received. A very important grade from Ravalli Station to St. Ignatius 
was completed and put in good repair. Recent rains have made the old road impas- 
sable and it has been entirely abandoned. Bridges and culverts over numerous 
streams have been repaired by agency employees, assisted by Indians; but while 
much has been accomplished more must be done to insure safe and easy traffic 
over the mountain roads and passes of the reserve. A new bridge over the Jocko 
River should be constructed in the canyon. The Indians take some pride in the 
fact that the roads of the reservation are better than those of the adjacent county. 

The reservation is divided into districts, and each district has its road supervisor, 
whose duty it is to keep the roads under his jurisdiction in repair, and the work 
divided so that each is allowed to do his quota of workas near his home as possible, 
but occasionally it is necessary to establish a camp at distant points. In view of 
the fact that high water and heavy rains at certain seasons entail a great amount 
of work upon the roads annually, their condition is satisfactory.
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Education. The education of the Indians of these tribes has heretofore been 
entirely let by contract, under the superintendence of the Jesuit Fathers—the 
larger boys directly under their control, the larger girls under the Sisters of Provi- 
dence, and the kindergarten taught by the Ursuline nuns. | 

It is an industrial school, one-half of each day devoted to study, the other to | 
work, with ample recreation hours. <A large play yard, a portion of which is cov- 
ered, secures to the pupils outdoor exercise in any sort of weather, and in winter a 
largeice pond and toboggan slide furnishes sport and amusement for recreation 
hours. The shops are arranged along the playground and consist of a shoe shop, 
saddlery, printing office, tin shop, carpenter shop, and blacksmith shop, and are in 
charge of competent teachers and instructors. Besides the trades the boys are 
taught on the large farm and garden the industries of horticulture and farming, 
and the use of modern machinery as well as the commoner tools and implements. 
They are also taught in the saw, planing, and shingle mills how to manufacture 
lumber, in the flour mill modern milling, and in the dairy how to make butter and | 
cheese. 

The school buildings proper are large three-story structures, fitted with all mod- 
ern conveniences, steam heat, hot and cold water, baths, water-closets, fire hose, | 
and two exits from all dormitories and schoolrooms. A large plunge bath is fitted 
upfor the enjoyment of boys. Each room is well lighted and ventilated, with high 
ceilings’and ample floor space. Each pupil has to himself asingle bed, with ample | 
and clean covering. The sanitary arrangements are well-nigh perfect. 

In the department for the larger girls is the same division of study and work | 
and recreation; the course of study laid down by the Department is followed as 
nearly as practicable and the girls are taught plain and fancy needlework, baking, 
cooking, dairying, butter making, carding, weaving, and poultry farming. The 
most scrupulous cleanliness pervades this department, and the happy faces of these 
children and the persistency with which they cling to these Sisters, few caring to 
take their annual vacation except when accompanied by them, speaks more in 
their praise than words of mine can do. | 

The kindergarten is perhaps the most satisfactory department of this school. | 
These tots are taught and trained by Sisters whose trade is teaching little ones, and 
this primary work fits them for intelligent study in the more advanced grades. | 
Here they quickly forget their native tongue and speak English without accent. 
This department is filled to its present capacity, and good health prevails among | 
the children. Asin the other departments, the dormitories and class rooms are | 
well suited to their use and purpose; are well lighted, airy, and comfortable. 

The completeness and good work of this industrial school is not perhaps appre- 
ciated by the Department, but certainly is by the agent and the Indians themselves. | 
Its buildings, plant, and machinery, costing in the neighborhood of $175,000, is the | 
result of years of industry, frugality, and good management. 

Here they have built the largest and finest church edifice in the State of Montana. 
It is to be regretted that the opportunity for extending so good a work and | 

school is being gradually curtailed by adverse legislation. 
Agency school.— At the agency is a small two-story school building, constructed 

by the Jesuit missionaries for the benefit of the children of Charlo’s Band of Flat- 
heads. Itis a branch of the mission school, and the same methods and work are | 
here carried on. . 

Kootenais.—This tribe has made the least progress of any upon this reserve. 
Despite the fact that a farmer has been placed among them, little progress has 
been made. They live largely by hunting and fishing, and they spend their large 
leisure in drinking and gambling. Their chief, Eneas, strange to say, is far better 
than his people, but seems to fear his own, and is therefore of little assistance 
in the enlightenment and civilization of this tribe. They are the only tribe living 
here who do not respect the marriage vow. | 

Charlo’s band.—Chief Charlo is, without doubt, the most nonprogressive type of 
Indian who now stands in the way of the progress of these tribes. He is always 
on hand with a grievance, and accusing the Government of bad faith and broken 
promises. He does all in his power to stay the civilization of his people—to keep . 
children from attending school. Jealous of the authority of the Indian court, he 
does what he can to hamper and defeat their decisions and the actions of the 
Indian police. The evident leaning of some of the police and judges toward this 
nonprogressive chief and their resentment toward breaking up of tribal customs 
pas caused me to make several changes in the personnel of the court and police 
orce. 
Missionaries—The missionaries upon this reserve belong to the Jesuit order. | 

They have been among these Indians for over fifty years, and have Christianized 
practically all of the members of these tribes. Four churches have been built upon 
this reserve, and all religious ceremonies, marriages, baptisms, and funeral rites
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are peformed by the Catholic priests. The missionaries, exclusive of those engaged 
directly with school work, number six. To their influence and control over these 
people is due in a great measure their progress and peaceful disposition, and 
caused the ‘‘old timers” of Montana to say at one time “it was safer to camp 
with Flathead Indians than with strangers.” Too much can not be said in their 
praise, and the people of this State delight in honoring the memory of those self- 
sacrificing pioneers. 

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
JOSEPH T. CARTER, 

. Onited States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, 
Harlem, Mont., August 9, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter dated June 1, 
1897, I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this agency __ 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897: mo 

The post-office and telegraphic address of the agency is Harlem Station, Mont., 
on the Great Northern Railway, 4 miles distant from the agency. 

_ Population.—The census taken June 30 last shows: 

Males ___..__.-- 222222 eee 684 
| Females_____.....-2-- 222220 2222222 ee. 

Total.......22--22 22-22 1, 305 

Of which number 711 are Assinniboines and 594 Gros Ventres, divided as follows: 

Males over 18 years_..........222202.2-.--.-_-. BAL 
Females over 14 years_.__-.........2.2.2-_-__. 2.2... 800 
Children between 6 and 16 years __..___._...................... 269 
Children under 6 years....___..._..__.__._......._............ 395 
Births during year_._.............-... 02.2.2... 35 
Deaths during year _-....._._...222 2-2. ee! 42 

Reservation.—This reservation contains, approximately, 500,000 acres of land sit- 
_ uated in the northern part of Montana, within 50 miles of the Canadian line. Itis estimated that 50,000 acres is suitable for farming, the remainder being grazing : and hay land. . 

No survey nor allotments have been made on the reservation, it being stipulated 
in the agreement of October, 1895, that the Indians would not be required to take 
their lands in severalty. 

Agency.— While the buildings at the agency have been subjected to severe criti- cisms in former reports, I have, by putting on some labor and material in making 
storm doors and windows for winter, screens for the same for use in summer, also 
two coats of paint for each building, made them as comfortableas the general run 
of buildings I have seen at Indian agencies. They are now in a reasonably good : 
state of repair. | | Habits.—The habits of these Indians are improving from year to year. They are making commendable efforts in. adopting the ways of the whites; nearly all of | 
them wear citizens’ clothes. They live in fairly good houses, and are deserving of much credit for their advancement in the matter of cleanliness about their homes. The Indians, generally, are very fond of whisky, and I suppose these are no exception to the rule; but I believe there has been during the past year very little indulgence in this vicious habit. Every effort has been used ¢o preventit. They 
consent much more willingly than heretofore to parting with their long hair, 
many frequently coming to the office and asking for someone to relieve them of 
their surplus hirsute appendages. 
Condition.— As predicted in my report of last year, fully 75 per cent of the Indians of this reservation are now living in the vicinity of the Little Rocky Mountains. 

The Assinniboines who left Milk River seem fo be pleased with the change and 
agree that their condition is improved thereby. They have much better houses, and every family is located on a separate ranch, with their own fields and other improvements; this being a notable departure from their lifeon Milk River, where
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they lived in villages. They have built sheds and corrals, and are now much 

better prepared to engage successfully in the industry of stock raising, which is 

their only way or hope of becoming self-supporting. | 

The Gros Ventres, who have resided at the mountains for several years, have 

improved their houses, enlarged their ranches, and are steadily advancing in the 

way of civilization and the accumulation of property. 

Several new ranches have been located during the past year by young men, who, 

having attained their majority, married. They have worked faithfully and mani- 

fested much interest in building their houses, establishing fields, and making other 

necessary improvements in order that they might have a good, comfortable home 

and be in a condition to earn a livelihood. 
Agriculture—The Indians have shown considerable zeal inthe pursuit of farming 

the past year. Much new ground was broken and quite a number of new fields 

established. They were anxious to try the irrigation systems, and were much 

more hopeful of raising a crop than heretofore. They put their fields in good 

order and have worked faithfully. 
A sufficient quantity of oats, potatoes, wheat, and garden seeds were furnished 

and issued to the Indians. They were planted in due season, but the results of 

their labor will not be what we hoped for, nor what it should be, in proportion to 

the efforts displayed. Owing to the lack of moisture during the planting season, 

the grain and garden seeds were slow in sprouting, which gave the crops quite 

a setback and resulted in an injury from which they could not recover. The 

farmers in their several districts diligently looked after the cultivation of the 

crops and in making all possible use of the irrigation ditches. The prospects now 

are that a fair crop of grain will be raised, together with a quantity of vegetables. | 

Irrigation.—T wo systems of irrigation have been completed and put into opera- 

tion during the past year. The Peoples Creek system has been operated during | 

the present season, with a fair degree of success. The drawback is, there is nota 

sufficient quantity of water flowing during the dry period to cover the ground 

contemplated. | 

The Lodge Pole system has been operated with only partial success; the trouble 

with this system being, likewise, an insufficient head of water. Both systems 

have been well looked after by the farmers, and all available water was used to | 

the best advantage on the grain fields and gardens of the Indians. 

The third system allowed under the authority dated June 25, 1890, known as the 

Peoples Creek system near Milk River, has been abandoned. Owing to the fact | 

of the small quantity of water flowing in the creek in that vicinity, the results, I 

believe, will not justify the expenditure of the amount authorized in the construc- 

‘tion of the system. 
Stock raising.—The Indians, from experience and teaching, are fully impressed. 

with the fact that the most profitable industry for them to adopt and the one that 

will afford them a greater revenue is stock raising. It is the only profitable one 

followed by the whites in this section of the country. Their reservation affords a 

splendid range, and with proper careand attention they could soon be independent, , 

from this source. I am pleased to note that they are taking better care of their 

stock, especially cattle, than ever heretofore. They have built sheds and corrals 

and are diligent in their efforts to secure hay to carry them through the winter. 

The sales of beef cattle they have made to the Government have hada good 

effect and been a good lesson in demonstrating to them the cash value of a 1,200 | 

or 1,400 pound steer. Last year 1 purchased 250,000 pounds gross beef from them, 

and this year, I believe, I will have no trouble in buying 300,000 pounds, the 

amount estimated for and authorized by the Department, without depleting the | 

breeding capacity of the herd. 
One thousand head of 2-year-old heifers, furnished by your office, were received 

and issued to them in June last. They were much pleased with them and have 

displayed great interest and enthusiasm in their-attention since receiving them. 

Proper attention was paid to the round-up. Two parties, composed of the 

younger men of the tribe, headed by competent white men, went over the range 

adjacent to the reservation. The result was fairly satisfactory, several hundred 

head of cattle having been found and returned to the reservation, together with a 

good number of calves.. The latter were properly branded and turned over to 
their respective owners. . 

Last winter was a severe one on cattle and there was considerable loss, but I do 

not think the Indians suffered any more, in proportion, than any other owners. It 
had a good effect, however, as it showed the Indians the importance of close herd- 

ing their cattle and gathering hay to feed them during the winter months. 
Education.—The industrial boarding school has had a prosperous year, and I am 

pleased to say much good work has been done. The attendance has at all times | 
been kept up to its full capacity.
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The schoolroom work has been very good, the several teachers displaying much earnestness and efficiency in instructing the children in the various grades of the school. The children have been contented and have evidently done their part. toward securing an education. - 
The other departments have been presided over by competent and faithful employees, who have done their work well. Much improvement has been made in the industrial branch. The school farm and garden have been well cultivated by the boys, with the assistance and under the direction of the industrial teacher. The irrigation plant gave some trouble in the beginning, but the difficulty was finally overcome and an abundance of water was put on the ground under cultiva- tion. The prospects for a good yield are flattering, which will afford the children 

a plentiful supply of vegetables. 
A large pasture, containing about 600 acres, was added to the school grounds early in the spring. This will afford good grazing for their herd in the fall and winter, and be a means of holding them together and prevent them from straying away during stormy seasons. We also built a pasture and hay ground, for school use, about 6 miles from the agency, in the vicinity of Snake Butte. This inclosure can be watered from a spring by a system of ditches recently constructed, and will afford considerable hay, besides making a good summer pasture. The labor in making all these improvements, excepting the ditches, was performed by the schoolboys, with the assistance of the school employees. 
Much interest has been taken with the school cattie, and the herd is in a flourish- ing condition. The boys take an interest in handling stock and I desire to give them all the encouragement in my power to foster the same. 
The larger boys and girls have been kept at the school during vacation, and for the month of July there was an attendance of 30 pupils. This plan was inaugu- rated mainly to protect the larger girls from the evil associations of the camps and . the temptations they would naturally be subjected to. I am pleased to say the plan is working satisfactorily. 
The school plant should be enlarged to meet the demands of the reservation. A building containing recitation rooms and an assembly hall should be erected by all means. 
The contract school at St. Paul’s Mission, under the supervision of Father Charles Mackin, has been successfully conducted during the year. The terms of their contract have been faithfully and honestly complied with and much prog- ress has been made by the pupils during this session. The schoolroom work is of | a high order and all the other branches are maintained with equal proficiency. : The buildings and grounds are always in good order and an air of general pros- perity pervades the premises. The farm and garden are successfully operated, and | the care and attention of the stock form one of the principal industries taught the boys. This school is deserving of much praise for its good work and influence on | 

the reservation. 
Sanitary.—There has been no sickness of a serious character during the year 

Consumption and scrofula are the main afflictions of these people and demand the | greater part of the time and attention of the agency physician. No epidemics or contagion have occurred, with the exception of a few cases of diphtheria. These were promptly quarantined, and the spreading of the disease prevented. By experience and teaching the Indians are realizing the importance of proper venti- lation in their houses and the necessity of cleanliness in their habits, and with care and moderation in their diet good results will follow. They seem to be cultivating | a taste for vegetables raised on their ranches. The physician has been faithful in 
the discharge of his work, responding promptly to calls and making regular semi- monthly trips to the Little Rocky Mountains, a distance of 40 miles. 
Police.—The police have been faithful in the discharge of their duties, which con- 

sisted mainly of routine work, carrying the mail, and general watchfulness in the various camps throughout the reservation. No crimes have been committed and no disorders have occurred, and altogether it has been a quiet year in this branch of the service. 
Missionary work and morals.—The only mission on the reservation is conducted by 

the Society of Jesus and Ursuline Order of Nuns of the Roman Catholic Church, | located at the Little Rocky Mountains. They have done good work among the Indians, and their influence has been most beneficial. There are in the neighbor- hood of 400 communicants of this church. | 
The moral condition of these people is, I believe, slowly but steadily improving. Subagency.—'The subagency is located at the Little Rocky Mountains 40 miles from the agency. Owing to the fact that a large majority of the Indians are now liy- ing in that locality, the greater part of our improvements during the year have been made at this point. Under authority from your office a blacksmith, wheel- wright, and carpenter shop combined has been erected, in order that the work
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required in these departments might be done nearer the homes of the Indians and 
avoid the necessity of them traveling the long distance to the agency for repairs and 
other work needed. Under the same authority, three dwellings were erected, and 
the blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer now reside there. The plan works highly 
satisfactory. I have also had built, by the regular force of employees, two other 
buildings, one for office use and one for the use of the physician as a dispensary. 

Indian traders—There are two trading stores on the reservation—one at the 
agency and one at Peoples Creek near the Little Rocky Mountains. 

Products of Indian labor.—During the year the Indians have earned: | 

From transportation of Indian supplies__-......_.-........ $1,372.41 
From sale of wood___._...-.-..--.---. 2-2-2 ee eee ee A475. 00 
From sale of oats._._._.._... 22-2 eee 847. 98 
From sale of beef cattle.._......-.2.22 02 ee------- 7, 068.09 
From sale of lumber._...__.-...-....-..-------..-....---- 1,067.56 
From sale of house logs...............--.----------------- 170. 00 
From sale of shingles, stone, and sand.__...-......2..--. - 160. 50 
From labor on irrigation ditches._.............-.......-.. 4,224.00 

Total.....-.---22------ 2-022 -e eee -- 15, 885. 54 

Conclusion.—I desire to thank the Department for the assistance and support ren- 
dered me in the performance of official duties; also the employees for the prompt 
and faithful performance of their several duties pertaining to the conduct of the 
affairs of the agency. 

Statistics and report of Superintendent Spray herewith inclosed. 
Very respectfully, | 

Luke C. Hays, United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ForT BELKNAP SCHOOL. 

Fort BELKNAP SCHOOL, July 31, 1897. 
Sir: In obedience to orders, I arrived at this post and took charge on the Ist day of June last. 
My impressions are pleasant, both of the children and the work accomplished. The former 

use English surprisingly well, and appear intelligent and docile. The school seems to me to be 
very much crowded, and yet [ notice children who are not in any school. I think the advance- 
ment of the pupils in the various branches of the work has not been all it should, but likely all 
that could reasonably be expected because of interrupted work and other conditions. 

To my surprise and pleasure I learned that runaways from this school were almost unknown; 
and it 1s very gratifying to be abie to state that all the more mature of the large girls will be 
kept at the schoolcontinuously; also quite a number of the boys remain, so that from twenty to . 
thirty children will be at school during the months of July and August. 
More room for the schoolroom exercisesis very necessary. Additional dormitory space seems 

to be imperatively demanded in order that physical and moral health be maintained. 'The lack 
of an assembly room for general and special exercises is a great inconvenience, and thwarts the 
success of some branches of the work. 
The water supply is totally inadequate, if indeed there can be said to be any. There is only 

one small cistern, which is not sufficient to supply water for drinking purposes. Milk River is, 
however, convenient, and from it, with wagon and barrels, the water used is taken; ordinarily 
it does fairly well for laundry, cooking, etc. Thesupply of ice stored is abundant, and adds 
much to comfort and health. Six miles, or near that, away there is a large spring giving an 
abundant, supply of what appears to be water of an extra quality. This should be brought to 
the school. 
Through the unremitting efforts of Agent L. C. Hays the school irrigation plant is in opera- 

tion and an abundant supply of potatoes, cabbage, and such other garden vegetables as can be 
produced in this latitude seems assured. ; 

The school herd of cattle is doing well and is a valuable means of training for the boysinaline 
of work most remunerative in this section. The milk supplied adds to the bill of fare, also giving 
the girls opportunity to learn how to care therefor and to know something of the art of making 
butter, as weil as the other forms of food which a well-conducted dairy may be made to supply. . 
Very respectfully submitted. 

HENRY W. SPRAY, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through United States Indian Agent.)
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REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

Fort Peck AGENCY, 
Poplar, Mont., September 7, 1897. 

' Sir: Ihave the honor to forward annual report for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1897, census and accompanying papers. 

Census shows: 

Si0UX __ 8 ee eee ce ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee 1,219 
Assinniboine ._..._----.------ 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee 102 

| Total _....--.------. 222-2 e eee eee ee ee eee 1,921 
School children _.____.__._.-------- eee eee ------- = 408 

a decrease from last year by 95, accounted for principally in the mortality of the 
infants in arms and aged people. Syphilis (inherited) takes off a good many chil- 
dren in the first months of their lives, and bad whisky furnished by the law-abiding 
citizens of Montana on the edges of the reserve is not conducive to the longevity _ 
of the red man. | 

Crops.—The past has been a bad season for agriculture. Therehas been but one _ 
rain which wet the ground over one-half inch the whole yearso far. Still,insome _ 
favored places on the reserve fair crops of corn and potatoes have been raised. 

Irrigation The Poplar Creek ditch has done good service, and it is completed, 
and covers all the ground that stream can irrigate under the most favorable con- 
ditions. Wheat was not a success, but a very large crop of oats and some smaller 
grain and plenty of vegetables for the school. Timothy and alfalfa produced. 
heavy yields. The latter has given two heavy cuttings. All hay put up at the 
agency proper (Poplar) has been cut from the irrigated fields under the ditch, fully 
600 tons, at a cost of about one-half the amount allowed. The Indians have put 
up fair stacks of hay for their cattle and horses. 

Stock.—These Indians are pretty well provided with horses and ponies. In cattle 
they have about 2,600 head; sheep (the Assinniboines), about 1,800—old sheep and 
lambs. They have done well with their cattle, under the fear of punishment in 
case they disposed of or neglected them—-even that not successful in every instance. 
These Indians have sold to the Government and put in for contractors about 
$20,000 worth of beef out of an original investment of 500 heifers and 50 bulls. 
The sheep out of 400 ewes originally purchased. When the present year’s wool 
clip is sold they should have in the vicinity of $1,500 to their credit for wool, and 
the sheep herd virtually self-supporting. 
Education.—The Poplar River Boarding School, I believe, is the largest reservation 

school in the service, and with proper facilities the school could be run up to 
nearly, if not quite, 300 children. The school has never had the encouragement 
and aid it deserved, nor have these people ever received the credit they should have 
for the prompt manner in which they bring their children in when wanted for school. 

Of the returned students from the higher aboriginal institutions of learning, I 
have but little to say in their favor. They certainly do not, as a rule, come back 
with very great desire for work. They can play baseball well, but when it comes 
to holding a plow handle, or hard manual work, at which they must eventually | 

. earn their own living, there are many old buck Indians on this reserve who can _ 
discount them altogether. The girls ought to be kept Hast, and not returned to _ 
the reservation. Their whole life is made abortive and the money spent on their 
education wasted, by allowing them to return. Government surveillance should 
follow them after graduation and find places for them in decent communities. In 
many instances the practical result of returning them to the reservation is to fur- 
nish a better class of prostitutes for the same; yes, and made prostitutes by the 

. so-called educated young Indian men, not the camp Indians, though they naturally 
drift to becoming their wives. For the Indian youth who returns to his reserve 
imbued with the idea of the higher education for the Indian, unless he gets some 
easy, clean billet, as a rule, won’t work, and acquires nothing, and the camp 
Indian, with his stock and house, is a far more eligible partner as regards one able 
to procure a few of the necessaries of life. 
Religion—The Rev. E. J. Lindsey, with native assistants, has charge of the reli- 

_ gious instruction on the reservation. A Catholic church is in process of construc- 
tion, however, which, when completed, will give those of that faith a place of . 

worship. I sincerely hope, if I may be allowed the term, that the spiritual com- 
petition thus engendered will be productive of some good. A monopoly of any- 
thing is bad, even when it comes to converting the Indian. The possessors of the 
same become supine, stagnate, and, instead of following the example of the Great
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Evangelist, take things too much for granted. They lose energy, are liable to 
meddle in secular affairs, and do not attend to their gospel strictly. I have trav- 
eled over this reservation a great deal in the last four years, and I never yet have 
found a missionary, white or Indian, doing what I considered his duty among 
these poor heathens. 

Indian traders.—The reservation enjoys five against—you may say virtually—one 
when I came here. The Indian trader, however, like his brother, the old post 
trader, ought to go. The Government should own its own stores, where should 
be kept all the Indian requires, which could be sold to him at just sufficient profit 
to cover expenses. When the Indian trader is extinguished, Indian agents’ posi- 
tions won’t be sovaluable. In the meantime let the Indian have all the stores he 
wants; in the cutthroat competition of the traders Mr. Lo stands some show. 

Crime.—I am happy to state that serious cases of crime have been rare. So much 
to the credit of the Indian, as the low class of whites which surround him on the 
edges of the reserve, and which pander to his lowest instincts, have not improved. . 
There is one case of the introduction of liquor onthe reservation and drinking 
with low breeds which I shall prosecute if I think a jury can be found to convict 
him—that of one R. X. Lewis, a member of the State legislature of Montana, and 
as low and depraved a specimen of humanity as ever walked on the earth. 
Employees.—Have done good service, and no changes made among them at my 

solicitation, except in the case of a farmer who was discharged for drunkennessand | 
general worthlessness. This man was a fair type of the political farmer. I car- 
ried him on here for years, more as an act of charity than anything else, on account 
of his wife, a decent Indian woman, and whom I knew would suffer in the event of 
his discharge, eventually in property, if not in person. . 

Conclusion.— This is my fifth report of affairs at this agency. This detail I never 
asked, but being ordered upon it I have done the best I could for the poor wretches 
placed under my charge. I believe this was about as rotten an agency as existed 
in the country. A corrupt Indian trader was de facto agent and controlled every- 
thing. Additional stores have been given the Indian, so that he could trade where 
he wanted to. He has been paid in currency and had the full control of his money. 

A system of irrigation has been completed, which with proper care could be 
made to raise all the grain and vegetables required for these people. I should be 
sorry to see all the money and labor so expended brought to naught. The treaty 
of these people will soon expire. .I sincerely hope that whatever treaty is made 
with them in the future it may be done by those not influenced by local race preju- 
dices, but by men who will concede the Indian has some rights which our aggres- 
sive Western civilization must respect. These Indians will never give trouble if 
they are treated half wisely and fairly. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

; H. W. SPROLE, | 
Captain, Highth Cavairy, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
i 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort PECK SCHOOL. | | 

POPLAR RIVER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Poplar, Fort Peck Agency, Mont., August 31, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, 
Besides having transferred 84 pupils from this school to Fort Shaw Industrial School, Mon- 

tana, we have had an average attendance of 204. There are enough children of school age on 
this reservation to increase the attendance to 300, providing we could accommodate them. While 
the parents are very much opposed to sending their children to nonreservation schools, there 
are few, if any, but that would willingly place their children in the home school. The fact that 
they gave their consent to the transfer of 84 of their children speaks well for them. 

The industries of the school are those of the farm, garden, dairy, carpenter, tailor, shoe and 
harness maker, bakery, sewing room, kitchen, laundry, general housework, etc. 

The industrial work, although an improvement over the preceding year, hag not been what 
we would have been pleased to have had it. The position of shoe and harness maker was not 
filled, although several.appointments were made by the Department. It is very much to be 
desired that this much-needed employee will be with us the ensuing year. 

It being the first year for the carpenter and tailor shops, and the supplies for same having 
had to be estimated for on a supplementary estimate and not arriving until third quarter of the 
year, there was not a great deal of manufacturing done in either of these departments. How- 

_ ever, there was sufficient manufacturing and repairing to keep both tailor and carpenter, with 
their details, busy. 
The yield from the farm and garden was abundant, as shown by statistical report, on which 

account we have been enabled to pleutifully supply the pupils’ mess with vegetables during the 
entire school year, which fact, no doubt, has added very materially to the children’s healthful- 
ness, and although new pupils entering school do not take kindly to a vegetable diet, they 

' soon become educated to it and appreciate it.
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The products of the dairy through the spring, summer, and fall are quite satisfactory, but 
the rigors of the winter months are not at all conducive to successful dairying in this locality. 
Unless warm sheds are provided, the cows failalmost completely. However, we will have much 
better quarters for our cattle the coming winter, and expect to at least have sufficient milk and 
butter for culinary purposes, small children, and hospital uses. 
We arein hopes to make dairying, farming, gardening, and everything pertaining to them, 

important features of the industrial work of this school for both boys and girls, as stock raising 
an farming, by means of irrigation, will eventually be the principal occupation of these people. 
The schoolroom work has been quite satisfactory. In addition to the regular half-day sessions, 

new pupils entering school have had the full day session, in consequence of which, when school 
closed, we had practically no ‘‘Indian talkers,’ and the coming year those pupils will be pre- 
pared to take up the work unembarrassed on account of not being able to speak and understand 
nglish. 
Also, in addition to the regular schoolroom work each pupil has had, as evening work, two 

lessons each week in physical culture, two lessons in singing, one evening devoted to social 
enjoyments, those above primary grade five lessons in the reading room, one evening prayer 
meeting, and one evening church, arranged in such a manner that pupils were continuously 
under the supervision of some employee, thereby giving them (the pupils) very little time for 
idle gossip, etc. 
The reading room has been a very pleasant and profitable feature of the school work, and has 

been under the supervision of a teacher regularly detailed for that purpose. 
Also entertainments appropriate to the various holidays have been given by the pupils, reflect- 

ing much credit upon them and their teachers. . 
The important need of this school is the erection, complete, of an industrial school plant with | 

a capacity of 300 pupils, without taking into consideration any building now being occupied for 
school purposes. | 

The present school plant was not originally intended for school purposes, but was erected and | 
used by the United States Army. The buildings are 37 in number and with 2exceptionsarecon- _ 
structed of cottonwood pickets about 6 inches in diameter. They were erected during the year 
1881 and were abandoned by the War Department in October, 1893, since which time they have 
been used for school purposes. Anyone acquainted with the durability of cottonwood when 
exposed to the weather can readily conceive of the condition of these buildings sixteen years 
after erection. The pickets are fast becoming decayed, and where they come in contact with 
the earth many have rotted entirely through. 

The present condition of these buildings will not justify the expense of material and labor 
that will be necessary to keep them ina tenable condition. It is only a matter of a short time 
when they will have to be abandoned for school purposes, and in order that these people may 
not be deprived of the privileges of a school, I respectfully recommend that the Department 
take immediate steps to the erection of a school plant, so that the same may be ready for occu- 
pancy by September I, 1898. ; 

There has been much for encouragement in the work of this year. The children have shown 
marked improvement in all departments and their parents a continued interest in the school. 

Very respectfully, 
F. C. CAMPBELL, Superintendent, 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 
(Through acting United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, MontT., August 21, 1897. 

Srr: I have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency for 
| the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

This reservation consists of about 580 square miles set apart by Executive order 
dated November 26, 1884, for the use and occupation of the Northern Cheyenne 
Indians; later about 600 square miles was withdrawn from settlement by order of 
the Secretary of the Interior for their use. 

This land is almost entirely worthless for agricultural purposes; a few points, 
limited in area, can be irrigated from the four small streams that flow through | 
the reservation. But these favorable locations are occupied by whites who set- 
tled in this country before it was set apart for the useof the Indians. TheIndians _ 
each year have been provided with seeds, mostly corn, melon, and potatoes, but _ 
owing to the lack of rainfall the crops each year are only partially successful; _ 
this year was no exception. Even with the advantages of experience and irriga- 
tion the whites are not very successful in their efforts. I am convinced more and 
more each year that the Indians can not become self-supporting by this industry. 
Tam of the opinion that the only means by which these Indians can become self- 

supporting is by the raising of stock; and as this country is peculiarly adapted 
: for this purpose, the hills being heavily wooded, serving for protection against 

storms, the valleys and hills being finely grassed, and the water being excellent 
and in great quantities, as there are numerous springs scattered throughout the 
hills, I earnestly recommend ‘that native stock be furnished these Indians for 
breeding purposes. If thisis done, and competent persons placed in charge of | 
this industry, I believe that not many years will elapse before the Northern Chey- 
enne Indians will become self-supporting. The Indians themselves are very desir- 
ous of this opportunity of advancement. 

There are quite a good many whites upon this reservation, some being bona 
fide settlers, others being only intruders with squatter rights. If the former could
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be bought out and the latter ejected the greatest cause of friction between the | 
Indians and the whites would then be eradicated. The reservation could then be 
fenced in on lines best suited to the highest interests of the Indians. I again 
earnestly urge that these matters receive early and favorable consideration. 
Iam heartily in favor of the establishment of a boarding school on this reser- 

vation with a capacity of not less than 250 pupils; this should also be done at 
once. There are 360 children of school age, and the only opportunities for school- 
ing are the St. Labre’s Mission school, with a capacity of 35 pupils, and the agency 
day school, with a capacity of 20 pupils. The children are very anxious for the 
advantages that a boarding school would give, and the parents are, as a rule, 
equally anxious. | 

The Indians are ready and willing to engage in any labor that will enable them 
to earn wages These opportunities are very rare. They were paid $2,000 last year 
for hay furnished the agency and about $4,000 for the hauling of supplies; also a 
few were hired occasionally as irregular laborers about the agency. 
About May 1 a white sheep herder was killed by Indians, and during the next 

forty-five days six Indians were arrested by the State authorities for complicity in 
this affair; they are now in jail at Miles City awaiting trial. The principal, 
David Stanley, confessed and was desirous of fighting the sheriff’s posse, but of 
course such a proceeding could not be permitted. This caused a great deal of 
excitement among the white settlers. They fled from their homes, spreading all 
manner of tales about the fighting and outrages by the Indians. All these reports 
appeared in the papers, and I am glad to say they were all lies of the grossest sort. 
While I deemed it necessary for the peace of mind and the safety of all, employees 
and settlers, whites and Indians, to have four troops of cavalry and one company 
of infantry here in order to preserve peace and to stop any conflict that might 

. arise, I was of the opinion that the Indians, with only the exception of Stanley, 
had no desire in the least to enter into any conflict. During all of the troubles 
the Indians were upon the reservation, perfectly quiet and obedient. 
Owing to an epidemic of measles, many children died; these were mostly of one 

and two years of age, and some who were born since the census had been taken. 
Quite a few grown persons also died from this disease on account of being averse to 

, receiving medical attention. They would give the patient a sweat bath and then | 
plunge him into the creek; this treatment resulted in the death of the patient 
without fail. Wherever it was possible to find an Indian who was sick, the agency 
physician would take charge of him and would save his life. | 

While the progress of these Indians has not been apparently very great, they 
have arrived at sucha stage as to be ready and ripe to receive all thé seed of improve- | 
ment. They know their condition, and realize that they must make efforts them- 
selves if they would come into successful conflict with the whites. They know 
their children must receive an education, and they only await the opportunity to 
attend school. They receive rations and asmall amount of clothing, but they have 
never had chances to labor for their living or to improve themselves in any way. 
If they had the opportunity, they would grasp it instantly. | 

The police force consists of 1 captain and 9 privates, a force entirely inadequate 
for the work devolving upon them. The force should be increased to 20 men at 
once. Their work is varied and incessant; at times all are out upon the reservation | 
engaged in certain labor, and if other work is found necessary to be done just then 
something must therefore be neglected. While cattle-killing was not so prevalent 
as formerly, still several head are killed in the course of a year. A force of 20 men 
would enable me to cope more effectually against this crime. I oftentimes would . 

| have been able to discover the perpetrator if the police force had been adequate. 
The agency buildings are all log ones except three. Their appearance has been 

greatly improved by the application of paint and whitewash. New fences have 
been built and other improvements made, which makes the appearance of things 
more attractive. Although the buildings are not very elaborate, still we are very 
nicely and comfortably situated. 

I want to express my appreciation of the endeavors of the employees to make all 
things for the best; they worked together harmoniously, and are efficient and faith- 
ful and industrious. 

I thank you for all the favors shown me during the past year. 
Tam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

GEO. W. H. STowucH, 
Captain, Third Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

67382——12
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEBRASKA. ~ 

REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., August 24, 1897. 

Str: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter of June 1, 1897, I 

have the honor to submit herewith the following report of the affairs of this agency, 
together with required statistics. 

Having taken charge of the agency on June 20, 1897, I have not had time to 

familiarize myself with the needs of the Indians or the condition of affairs here to 

the extent that I am ready to make any recommendations or suggestions, but will 

make special reports from time to time, as I become familiar with the needs of the 
agency. 
“Location of agency, area, timber, water, and character of soil—The Omaha and Winne- 

bago reservations aré located in the northeastern part of Nebraska, and embrace 
all of Thurston County, except a portion of the reservation which has been sold 
and is now occupied by the white purchasers. They are bounded on the east by 
the Missouri River, 18 miles from northern to southern limits, and extend west 30 
miles, embracing one of the finest tracts of agricultural and_grazing land in the 
State. The eastern portion is fairly well timbered with valuable varieties of hard 

woods native to this section. The central and western portions are made up of 
gently rolling prairies, wide and fertile valleys, well watered by the Logan, Omaha, 
and Blackbird creeks and their branches, and possessed of the finest soil. The 
Winnebago tribe of Indians occupy the northern portion, containing about 11,000 
acres, and the Omaha tribe the southern, containing about 133,000 acres. 

WINNEBAGOES, . | 

Census.—The population of the Winnebago tribe, according to the census pre- 
pared recently, is as follows: 

Total population ...._.-.----~--------------+-----+------------ 1,158 | 

Males __.__..__-_-------- ne ee ee nee eee eee eee =: 88 
Females. ___ .___---------- een ene en ee eee eee eee eee = 570 
Males over 18___....------ .--- eee eee een nee eee eee eee BTR 
Females above 14__........--..------------------------------- 889 
Children between 6 and 16... ..-..----.--.---------------- --- 288 | 

Education. The Winnebago Boarding School has been well managed during the 
past year and the results from the year’s work have been gratifying. A good gen- 

eral average has been maintained throughout the year, with an enrollment of 111 
at the close of school. 

These Indians, like all others, greatly prefer to send their children to the agency 
rather than to nonreservation schools. 

, There are five district day schools on the reservation, two of which have had 

contracts with the Government for the instruction of Indian pupils. General 

satisfaction seems to have been given by these schools, some of the Indians pre- 

ferring to send their children to the day schools rather than to the Government 

boarding school. 
Farming.—There has been a slight increase over last year in the breaking up of 

lands, but some of those cultivated by Indians last year were leased this season. 

A large acreage was planted this year, but it is reported by the Government 

farmer that owing to unfavorable weather in the spring the yield of small grain 

is light; the corn is looking very fine, but there is still some danger from frost. 

A number of Indians have recently signified their willingness to farm if they 

could be assisted by the Government in the way of good horses and the use of 

farm implements. Most of the farm machinery issued to them a year or two ago 

is unfit for service, and they are particularly in need of mowing machines. The 

few serviceable machines at the agency are now in constant use during the haying _ 

season, and many neglect to provide enough hay for their stock through the winter 

for the reason that they have no machines of their own and are unable to borrow | 

the Government machines at the proper season. | | 

Leases— There are about 375 approved leases of alloted lands on the Winnebago 

Reservation in force, while many more white renters are actually occupying lands 

. without approved leases. Nearly all the Winnebago Indians have their allotments, 

or at least a portion of their land, leased to white settlers. There are also 30 leases 

of tribal lands on this reservation in force.
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Morals and crimes, marriage.—There is a marked public sentiment against the 
looseness of the marital relations of the Winnebagoes. The practice of assuming 
and dissolving the marriage relation at will, without form of law, is common. It 
has been the custom of these people from the earliest history, and is a vice difficult 
toremedy. Outside of the moral question, it will necessarily cause these people 
an endless amount of trouble in the future as regards the law of descent and in 
determining the legal heirs to property. 

_ Allotments.—The manner in which the allotments to the Winnebagoes were made, 
namely, 160 acres to the husband and nothing to the wife, has been and will con- 
tinue to be a source of great trouble. Thus, a woman who happened to be encum- 
bered with a husband at the time the allotments were made, obtained no land in 
her own name. The law, I presume, intended the 160 acres for the husband and 
wife for a home; but as soon as the Indian becomes tiréd of his wife he leaves her, 
which constitutes an Indian divorce without further ceremony, and the deserted 
wife remains without land or means of supporting herself and children. 

Sanitary condition—The physician for the Winnebagoes, Dr. W. J. Stephenson, 
was transferred to this agency in May last and does not feel sufficiently familiar 
with the conditions which have existed previous to his arrival to report at any 
great length. He reports, briefly, as follows: 

Since arriving at the reservation in May, 1897, I have visited Indians at their homes and rend- 
ered service to others at my office. The prevailing disease is tuberculosis, which is slowly but 
surely solving the Indian problem. With the exception of chronic troubles, a few cases of 
malarial fever, and the usual bowel troubles attendant upon the hot weather of summer, these 
Indians have enjoyed comparatively good health since my arrival in May last. There was an 
epidemic of measles last winter, and several deaths occurred from the disease itself and compli 
cations. At the present time the sanitary condition of the Indians is good. 

The system now in vogue of leasing an Indian’s entire allotment, including in many cases his 
comfortable house, erected at Government expense, deprives him of the use of the house in 
winter, and for this reason many Indians who have houses on their allotments do not occupy 
them, but live in tepees or huts. This condition of things may not be detrimental to their health 
in summer, but it is certainly not a good state of affairs for winter. With two or three families 
crowded into a hut or tepee 10 by 12 feet in size, where no ventilation whatever is provided and 
the impure air is breathed over day after day, there is every opportunity for disease to originate 
and spread, while it can not be successfully combatted under those conditions. 

OMAHAS. . 

Census.— The population of the Omaha tribe, according to the census recently 
completed, is as follows: | | 

Total population ........-.--.2-.---.-------.------------------ 1,170 
Males _-_.-..------2---- ee wee eee eee eee. = 590 
Females ___.__------------------ eee eee eee eee ------ . 580 
Males above 18_____.__._...------ 2-222 eee eee eee. 290 
Females above 14._._-.___-_--- eee eee --------- ~—- BBB 
Children between 6 and 16___.....-------2-- 2-2-2. 22-2--2 ee. 22:7 

Education.—The Omaha Boarding School has been satisfactorily conducted during 
the past fiscal year, with an average attendance of 87. The capacity of the school 
is about 85. There is urgent need of a steam heating plant,in place of the wood 
stoves now in use, the present arrangement being dangerous and unsatisfactory. 
A new dormitory for the school, to enlarge the capacity to meet the increasing 
enrollment, is a necessity, and this matter will be taken up in a special report as 
soon as practicable. Report of the superintendent of the school is transmitted 
herewith. 

There are three district day schools on the reservation of which two have had " 
contracts with the Indian Office for the instruction of Indian pupils during the  .- 
last year. So far as I am able to learn, they have given good satisfaction. 
Farming.—The Omahas have not increased largely the area of their farm hold- 

ings themselves; they find it easier to obtain money by leasing their lands. The 
majority do not seek to farm further than that which is absolutely necessary. 
There are some good farmers among them, but they are the exception and not the 
rule. Nearly all have houses, plant a small piece of ground, principally to corn, - 
and raise a few vegetables, barely sufficient, however, to keep them through the 
winter. 

Leases.—Nearly all the Omahas have leased their lands under Department regu- 
lations. A great many of the leases, however, remain in this office incomplete, 
having been held here by my predecessor, awaiting the action of Congress on the 
subject of leasing, or for other reasons. 

Crime, morals, marriage.—The Omahas respect the marriage relation, and family 
ties are recognized. There are still a few polygamous marriages, but this evil 
practice is gradually dying out.
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GENERAL REMARKS ON BOTH RESERVATIONS. 

Field matrons.—The work of the field matron on the Omaha Reservation has been 

satisfactory during the year. A summary of her work shows that one hundred 

and twenty-five days have been devoted to visiting 186 Indian familes at their 

homes: giving general instruction to all visited in the manner of preparing food 

and cleanliness; special instruction to 56 in the cutting and making of garments; 

and that medicine was given to about 100, and special instruction given to 5{) 

mothers in the care of sick babies and children. Her home is always open to 

young people for singing and social gatherings, and her aid is also cheerfully fur- 

nished and encouragement given in work of Christian Endeavor and temperance 

societies. 
A field matron has also been appointed recently for the Winnebago Reservation, 

and it is believed that much good will result from faithful work in this direction. 

| Liquor traffic—The sale of intoxicating liquor to Indians of this agency, which 

has, in spite of the efforts of the agent, been carried on openly by saloon keepers 

in adjoining towns and ever extended to the reservations by the ‘‘ bootleggers,” 

will be noticeably ckecked in the near future as soon asthe grand jury meets and 

‘ guitable punishment is inflicted on a number of the offenders who have already 

been arrested. The act of Congress approved January 30, 1897, provides a suit- 

able punishment for the introduction of liquor into the Indian country or sale to 

Indians, and a vigorous campaign has been commenced against offenders and will 

be continued until a proper respect for the law is shown. Heretofore it has been 

impossible to inflict proper punishment for this offense, owing to the lack of suit- 

able legislation on the subject. ; | 

Indian freighters.—The Indians are good freighters; they keep their loads dry and 

open no packages. During the past year they transported with theirown teams _ 

all the goods and supplies furnished under Government contract for the agency _ 

and schools. 
Indian police.—The United States Indian police force of this agency consists of _ 

1 officer and 16 privates. They furnish their own horses, and have performed ~ 

commendable service in the suppression of the liquor traffic, guarding of ware- 

houses and agency buildings, returning runaway pupils to the schools, etc. 

Missionary work.—All the missionary work of this agency is conducted by the 

Presbyterian Board of Missions. They have comfortable buildings and services _ 

are held regularly. The Winnebagoes are not a religiously inclined_people and | 

the attendance at Winnebago Reservation is small. On the Omaha Reservation — 

they have a church organization and the meetings are fairly well attended. 

For further report I respectfully refer to the inclosed statistics. . 
Very. respectfully, 

W. A. MERCER, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

_ 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA SCHOOL. | 

| 

OMAHA INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, | 
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., July 24, 1897. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit my second annual report of the Omaha school for the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1897. 
. This school has been very prosperous during the year. The attendance, which was constant 

with but few exceptions and these for good reasons, was as follows: First quarter, 72; second 

quarter, 93; third quarter, 91; fourth quarter, 95. Runaways were very infrequent and the 

improvement in the general discipline of the school has been marked. The services of the 

Omaha police were very creditable and exceedingly helpful in many ways. 

The visiting of the pupils by their parents has been regulated, and law and order, with a 

wholesome respect for authority, have been inculcated. 
The improvéments in the plant have not been extensive, but they have been of a very sub- 

stantial character. and have added much to the appearance of the plant and to its effective 

workings. They are as follows, viz: Oil house, 10 by 10 feet, brick, cement floor; outhouse 

(employees’) 6 by 8 feet, brick, draw tank; outhouse (boys’) 6 by 12 feet, brick, draw tank. A 

cement floor was put in the basement of the main building. One hundred and fifty square 

yards of cement walk was made. The interior of the schoolrooms was put in excellent condi- 

tion. Inthe main building badly worn floors were replaced by new ones and the entire building 

was thoroughly renovated. 
Twelve rods of board walk was laid; 60 rods of board fence was built and painted; 250 rods 

of wire fence was built. A natural water course, which caused much trouble after heavy 

rains. was changed in its course by aditch. Considerable grading ‘has been done on the yards. 

The water system has been improved. A John base heater and boiler were purchased and a 

“ring system” of baths located in the basement of the main building. 

A piano was purchased for the school during the year. Someof the pupils have made marked 

progress in music, and the instrument has been a source of much gratification to the entire 

school. <A sitting room has been provided for employees and their guests. This has been neatly 

furnished, and is much appreciated. The roofs of the main buildings were painted.
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By the purchase of another heavy draft horse, we have now two excellent farm teams, also a 
good team for driving purposes. Ten good grade cows and a fine Holstein-Friesian bull have 
been added tothe school herd during the year. Theherd now consists of 1 bull, 7 calves. 21 cows, 
and 2 heifers. If this herd is properly managed the dairy industry should soon become a promi- 
nent feature of the industries of this school. 

It would be difficuit to find a country better adapted to dairying than this, and, m my opin- 
ion, there is no other industry in which the Omahas could engage that would so soon break up 
their tribal habits, create an interest in and love for home, and bring such quick returns in 
wholesome products for their tables and money for their pockets than that of dairying. Iam 
particularly anxious, therefore, that authority be granted to erect a small dairy building (plans 
and specifications for which have been forwarded), that the school may be able to aquaint all of 
the larger pupils with every phase of the work and with the most approved methods. From 
present indications it would seem desirable and necessary to maintain this plant for a good 
many years to come. 

If the section of land now partly in use by the school were ail made productive and the farm, 
garden, and stock judiciously increased and wisely managed, this school plant, when once well 
equipped, should be in a large measure self-supporting. 'The soil, climate, water privileges, and 
markets are all favorable to the development of agricultural and kindred industries. 

Male employees for this school should be chosen, therefore, who are energetic, willing workers, 
well informed in these matters, and who have not had years of experience in getting along in 
old deeply worn ruts, with just as little personal effort as the law allows ot 

Manual labor.—The girls have worked faithfully during the hours in which they have been 
assigned to kitchen, laundry, sewing room, and general housework. Our only regret is that it 
has not been possible to afford them better opportunities to cook, sew, and care for a home 
under conditions such as the thrifty country homes afford. It seems to us that if we had a cot- 
tage in connection with our school, under the management of a competent matron, where every 
girl wouid spend considerable time during her school course, the practical education which 
could there be best given would yield very beneficent fruitage in the Indian homes when the 
girls left school. The boys have done a great deal of work in building fences, outdoor painting, 
preparation of firewood, care of stock, labor on farm and garden, etc. 

We have had no room that could be utilized by the teacher of industries for indoor classes in 
manual training, as the school shop was used by the agency carpenter and the agency black- 
smith. 
Literary.—For the most part the schoolroom work of the year was ably conducted. Most of the 

work done was very creditable to the teachers in charge and showed considerable progress on 
the part of the pupils, The energetic labors of the Indian teacher, Miss Louisa Tallchief, are 
especially worthy of being mentioned. 
The capacity of this plant should be increased from 75 to 150. Therefore a dormitory should 

be built to accommodate 75 boys and provide rooms for 4 or 5 employees. The need of this 
building has been recognized by the Indian Department, and the attention of officials has been 
called to it frequently during the past three years. We trust, therefore, that this much-needed 

’ pbuilding may soon be authorized. 
Other needs have been previously mentioned in detail in special communications and need 

not be enumerated here. 
Throughout the year public exercises have been held on all legal holidays. On arbor day a 

large number of native trees were planted, which are growing very nicely. Two hundred white 
and 300 Indian visitors were present at the closing exercises of the year. | 

° Much interest was taken in the school during the year by Rev. W. A. Galt, Presbyterian mis- 
sionary. Mrs. McArthur has been very helpful tome in my work in many ways. 

Official visits were made during the year by Inspector Province McCormick, Supervisor 
Charles D. Rakestraw. Superintendent of Indian Schools Dr. W. N. Hailmann, and Acting Indian 
Agents Capt. William H. Beck, Tenth Cavalry, and First. Lieut. W. A. Mercer, Eighth Infantry, 
te each of whom we feel indebted for words of encouragement and active interest in the welfare 
of the school. 
With confidence that the Omaha school will prosper and grow in influence and usefulness to 

this tribe until its members can stand alone as citizens of our great country, lam, 
Very respectfully, 

D. D. MCARTHUR, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through First Lieut. W. A. Mercer, acting Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF WINNEBAGO SCHOOL. 

, WINNEBAGO, NEBR., July 18, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Winnebago School. 
Pursuant to orders from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs I reported for duty 

November 23, 1896. The time-honored and stereotyped “chaotic condition found and orderly 
condition evolved”? would not strictly apply in this case, although I found evidence of neglect 
in many directions, too much attention apparently having been paid to one or two striking 
features at the expense of the institution as a whole. It will yet take some months and quitean 
amount of labor thoroughly to place the institution in full repair. 
Many circumstances have operated to produce comparatively harmonious action among the 

employees, the most important requisite to the success of anIndianschool. The tendency seems 
to be upward, and lethargy is giving way to energy and ambition. 

Attendance and capacity.—The attendance has been, on the whole, satisfactory, yet not all that 
could be desired. It averaged 100, with an enrollment at the close of the year of 111. Stringent 
policing and firm insistence are necessary to secure prompt, full, and regular attendance. 
The precedent of indiscriminately allowing pupils to visit their homes was a potent obstacle 

to overcome and it was with difficulty that the school finally triumphed. requiring all but the 
last two months to convince the parents that the school would not allow their personal whims 
or the passing pleasure of the chiJdren to override the true interests of the latter and of the 
institution. When, however, they finally had learned that ‘‘no *’’ meant ** no,” thematter became 
comparatively easy. 
By a slight rearrangement of beds in the dormitories and the erection of partitions over the 

laundry—the former already accomplished, the latter a matter of separate recommendation— 
_ the capacity might be slightly increased. Moreover, steps have been taken to exclude some of
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the larger pupils, who are over age, and should properly be in attendance at nonreservation 
schools. 
Health.—During parts of February and March the school was visited by an epidemic of measles 

and la grippe, the two combined affecting 90 pupils and all but four or five of the employees. 
At one time, for several days, there were 63 pupils and 8 employees requiring care and nursing; 
the rest of the school convalescing. Being allowed to visit frequently, the parents of the chil- 
dren were reconciled to leaving them in our care, and no difficulty was experienced with them. 
One death resulted, that of a bright promising boy, casting a gloom over the school. Fortu- 

nately it did not affect the interests of the school so far as the parents of the remaining children 
were concerned; the parents appreciated the fact that everything possible had been done for 
him. The sympathy of the employees, so kindly shown, had also much to do toward reconciling 
the older Indians, the head of but one family remaining stubborn in the desire to remove his 
child. 
With the exception of the epidemic just mentioned, the school has been remarkably free from 

all sickness, a condition which may be largely attributable to the fact that not much meat is eaten 
by the children. Instead, advantage has been taken of the governing regulation and a variety 
of fruits, vegetables, and cereal products placed before the children, for which they would 
invariably discard the meat. Clearer complexions and brighter eyes are the result, with a les- 
sening also of the visible evidence of the scrofulous tendencies so prevalentamong the race. Itis 
to be hoped next year’s contract may permit a continuation of the practice. 

Sanitation.—A source of much “not feeling well” was found to exist in an abandoned cistern 
just in the rear of the girls’ building, into which it had beer customary. to empty dish water, 
slops, etc. That practice has been discontinued, and the place filled in and sodded over. By this 
the danger of typhoid and malarial maladies from that source was effectually removed. The 
proximity of theslop barrels and outhouses was another source of danger; these, too, have been 
removed to safe distances. 
The buildings are sadly in need of ventilating appliances. Apparently they were constructed 

without thought of ventilation, and it is only by constant watchfulness that the dormitories are 
kept partially supplied with pure air. Steps have been taken to remedy this. 

Industries.—The domestic industries have been in the hands of able managers, the girls making 
commendable progress and evincing an agreeable interest in their industrial lessons. An abun- 
dant supply of clothing and other necessary articles was manufactured inthe sewing room, the 
girls taking great interest alsoin fancy sewing and hemstitching. This interest was fostered 
and augmented by permitting them on suitable days to take their work out of doors in cool 
shady places instead of confining them to the sewing room. 
The kitchen and dining room were places of great interest to the girls, the latter more espe- 

cially. The dining room was kept as ‘‘clean as a parlor,” and the ornamentation of the walls 
with pictures, curtains at the windows, etc., acted imperceptibly as a means of discipline. The 
variety of food enabled the girls to learn more of cooking than would otherwise have been 
possible. 
The industrial shopwork in charge of an able teacher of industries has been quiet satisfactory 

in spite of a serious lack of facilities. It was deemed wise to instruct at first only a few boys, - 
for this work was a novelty, and success depended upon making haste slowly. These few boys 
were treated to many surprises in the work and their interest aroused to an extent hardly 
expected, taking into consideration the reservation conditions. Deliberation, application, and 
thoroughness were the points made most of and with gratifying results. 
On the farm the boys received good instruction. Farming, including the care of stock, is dis- 

tasteful to them; yet patience produced as good results as might be expected, and the improve- ° 
ment was quite noticeable. The crops bid fair to yield acceptably, in spite of the retarding 
cold spring weather. The variety planted promises to yield sufficient feed to winter the stock, 
a desirable result not obtained within late years. 

School work.—Under the direction of an able principal teacher, thoroughly interested in her 
work and admirably equipped for it, the schoolroom work has flourished beyond expectation. 
In the absence of all enlightened methods of instruction, the pupils had developed an aversion 
to the schoolrooms which it was difficult to overcome. However, by the introduction of nature 
study, geography, interesting history, pen and ink writing (vertical system), singing, and 
language, the apathy of the pupils was eventually overcome and a delightful interest developed. 
The kindergarten has been an invaluable aid in the acquisition of English by the little ones. 

Itisa matter of congratulation that our school is so favored. The relaxation of strict ruling 
with reference to the use of Winnebago talk has operated to the benefit of the pupils to a sur- 
prising degree, producing among even the smaller ones an ability to act intelligently as 
interpreters, and giving to them a due respect for both languages. ; 
Discipline.—Proper and effectual disciplinary measures were matters of early necessity in 

order to overcome impudence and defiance and substitute obedience and respect. The aboli- 
tion of corporal punishment, glaringly prevalent and indiscriminately administered, was the 
first step. The substitution of humane and civilizing measures produced eventually the desired —- 
result. Politeness, too, became noticeable; hitherto an obsolete quality. Instincts of punctu- 
ality, system, and orderliness followed in due time. ; . 
Employees.—There were a number of changes by transfer and resignation in the corps of 

employees during the year, principally in the ranks of the assistants. In this connection 
experience prompts the assertion that the assistants should come from a tribe other than that 
for which the school is maintained. It has happened invariably here that a Winnebago assist- 
ant would not last more than a few months at best. There has been one exception, that of the 
assistant cook, who held out for more thana year. Buteven she finally followed the example 
of her colleagues and predecessors and resigned without notice, i. e., went away and did not 
return. Since that time the assistants have been drawn from other tribes—Omaha, Chippewa, 
and Sioux—giving to the school faithful, efficient, and interested workers, and perceptibly 
raising the standard of assistants, hitherto at a low ebb. | 
The holding of monthly employees’ meetings has proved of benefit to the school, as have also 

the Friday evening assemblages of pupils and employees and the Saturday evening social hour. 
These were occasions of much pleasure and profit to the children, eradicating their bashfulness 
and instilling politeness and confidence. Marches, games, and an occasional square dance enliv- / 
ened the evenings. Itreduced the restless desire to go home of Saturdays quite perceptibly, 
and on several occasions friends and parents were interested visitors. 

The school closed with an entertainment which was largely attended by the parents and 
friends of the pupils. The latter seemed remarkably free from embarrassment, a source of 

- gratification to all concerned, the parents, with few exceptions, paying interested attention. 
Improvements.—During the spring advantage was taken of opportunities, and the front yard 

graded down 18 inches, to prevent washing, and seeded with blue grass, the buildings surrounded 
with sod, and gravel roads built. Employees and pupils took interest in the ornamentation of
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the grounds with profitable results. Some sixty or seventy shade trees—ash, elm, and maple— 
were planted and are doing fairly well, though greatly retarded by the late cold spring. The 
erection of a suitable pole and resurrection of the school flag added patriotism to the ornamen- 
tation. Anamount of painting in suitable lighter hues produced a desirable contrast with the 
green lawn. . 

Several internal improvements were made during the Christmas holidays—the alteration of 
the toilet facilities in the girls’ building from tin wash basins to a pipe and tray system, render- 

ing it impossible for two pupils to wash in the same water. Lack of material and inability to 
secure authority prevented the installation of a much-needed similar system for the boys. Con- 
siderable painting and papering was done at that time also, including the painting of the dining 

room, play room, and wash room in the girls’ building, as well as of the schoolrooms, all greatly in 

need of freshening up. Steps were taken also to move and remodel the shop building, decidediy 

inadequate in its present condition. 
Inadequacies and needs.—The school is in need of several improvements, principally in the way 

of alterations and supplies. These have been made the subject of detailed communications. An 

additional building—an evident need—has been repeatedly recommended, and need not be here 

urged. 

Conclusion.— Appreciative acknowledgment is due the Department for its approval of nomina- 

tions and for efficient employees furnished, as well as for such.authorities as were granted upon 
request. Also, to Lieutenant Mercer for promised and evidenced interest in the welfare of the 

ScCnool.. 

Very respectfully, ; 
W.H HAILMANN, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. _ 
(Through W. A. Mercer, First Lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, Acting U.S. Indian Agent.) 

| REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 30, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the consolidated agencies 

of Santee Sioux and Ponca Indians of Nebraska and the Flandreau Indians of 

South Dakota. ; 

The census roll, herewith submitted, shows the following number belonging to 

each agency on June 30, 1897: 

Santee Sioux Indians of Nebraska ........-------------------- 989 

Flandreau Sioux Indians of South Dakota .....-------------.- 298 | 

Ponca Indians of Nebraska .....-.-.--.----------------------- 214 

Total .._...-.--- een enn ee ne ee een ee ee eee ene ee eee 1,496 

Divided as follows: 

Santee Sioux Indians of Nebraska: 
Males above 18 years _...._..-.---------------2 eee eee 84 

- ‘Females above 14 years ..__.. --.------------- ---------.--+ 299 . 

School children between 6 and 16, attending school or not. =. 2038 7 
Flandreau Sioux Indians of South Dakota: 

Males above 18 years...--------.----------------+----+------ 93 

Females above 14 years ....._...-------------------------- 106 

School children between 6 and 16, attending school or not - 54 
Ponca Indians of Nebraska: 

| Males above 18 years .___.--.------------------------------ 50 

— Females above 16 years _._...-..---.---------------------- 62 

Children between 6 and 16, attending school or not-.-.----- 68 

Santee Agency is located in Knox County, Nebr., 3 miles east of Springfield, 

S. Dak., which is the nearest railroad town, and is beautifully situated on the first 

bench above the Missouri River bottom land. 

: Buildings.—The agency buildings present a very creditable appearance. Many 

convenient improvements have been made during the past year. The water from 

the artesian well has been utilized in many ways, water being furnished at all the 

‘employees’ houses, as well as at the stables, cattle and hog yards, and at other 

places for the use of the Government stock. The gristmill has been improved by 

the addition of necessary machinery, and the flour made here is of a good quality 

and compares favorably with that manufactured in the mills of the neighboring 

towns. All the wheat the Indians bring in is ground into flour without any 

expense whatever to them. An addition has been built to the carpenter shop in 

order to put in a turning lathe and circular and gig saws, to be propelled by the 
same power that runs the gristmill. 
Advancement.—There is a growing demand among the Indians on this reservation 

- for articles to improve the interior of their dwellings, such as cupboards, tables, 

wardrobes, and bedsteads, which we have been unable to supply, but which now
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we expect to be able to satisfy. I am pleased to report a great advancement along 
the line of improving their homes. There has been a great demand for paint, 
in some instances lime for whitewashing, and for lumber to make brackets and 
shelves; and it is a noticeable fact that the Indians are much more particular in 
regard to their dress. The remark has often been made by the citizens of the 
surrounding towns that they never presented so creditable personal appearance as 
they have during the past year. 

But I regret to report that the farming has not been as successful asa year ago. 
Some of them did not seem to take the interest they should, for the reason that I 
had been making large cash payments and they were toorich. Others putin their 
crops very creditably, but just about the time wheat and oats were sown we had 
very dry weather and the wheat did not start to grow and much of it failed to 
come up, and the result was a poor stand of wheat with some and a total failure 
with others. The yield was from 2 to 6 bushels per acre, which was about the 
amount some of their white neighbors had. Oats were nearly a total failure, 
Corn made a splendid showing up to the 15th of August, when the prevalent hot 
wind—lasting ten days, with dry weather—dried up the corn, which was soft at 
the time, so that there is but little good corn to be found on the reservation, 

Payments.—I have made large cash payments to the Santees and Flandreaus 
under the Sioux agreement act, approved March 2, 1889, and April 10, 1896. This 
agreement gave to each one who took his land in allotment 2 mares, 2 cows, 1 
wagon, harness, plow, harrow, hoe, fork, and axe, and the amendment of April 
10, 1896, gave the same benefits to all those who received money in lieu of land. 
Privilege was then granted each to express their desire of what they wanted— 
property or cash or part property, at contract prices, and the balance cash. This 
made a complicated and altogether a very hard and tedious payment to make, as 
many of the Santees took their allotment in 1885 (which allotments were con- 
firmed under the Sioux agreement, 1889), twelve years previous to this payment. 
One hundred of their number had died in the meantime, and I had to make the 
payment to the heirs. Most of the shares had to be divided among several, and it 
was no small undertaking to find the heirs of some of these Indians. Some of 
them did not make very wise use of their money; others made improvements on 
their allotments and paid their debts. 

The Santees received within the year the following stock and articles: 224 COWS, 
176 mares, 100 wagons, 92 sets harness, 84 plows, 83 harrows, 83 hoes, 83 axes, and 88 
forks, the total cost of which was $18,498.18; also $89,015.75 cash. 

The Flandreaus were paid cash to the amount of $43,516.80. They made very 
good use of their money, paying the mortgages on their farms and making improve- 
ments on their homes. 

To the Poncas were issued: 72 cows, 78 mares, 47 wagons, 47 sets harness, 31 
plows, 32 harrows, 31 hoes, 31 forks, and 31 axes. The Poncas requested and 
received more stock and implements in proportion to their numbers than the San- 
tees. They have not received the money payment yet. 

Education.—I am pleased to report that we are again to have a creditable school. 
The contractor has just completed, at a cost of $17,700, a neatly arranged building 
that is an ornament to the agency and a credit tothe Government. Itis substan- 
tial, convenient, and well ventilated; hot and cold water in the lavatories and in 
the bathrooms, which are equipped with shower baths so that there is no danger 
of two children being bathed in the same water. The building is nearly fireproof, 
being plastered on the brick, which were hollow, so as toinsure adry wall. Four ™ 
standpipes, with hose attached, were placed in the halls, and the floors can be 
flooded with water from the artesian well. There are fire escapes from the balco- 
nies that open off the dormitories. The Indians are very proud of the building, 
and I expect an attendance of from 75 to 80 children and to have a first-class school 
in ashort time. 

Hope School.—Hope School, which is under my charge, located in Springfield, 
, S. Dak., is a girls’ school, and there is none better. A large, comfortable, stone 

building, situated in the eastern part of the town; beautiful trees shade the blue- 
grass lawn in front of the building, overlooking the Missouri River, on which the 
pupils enjoy themselves exceedingly. Good work has been done in the past year, 
and under the same management I again look for good results. 

Ponca Day School.—T his school made a good showing last year under the efficient 
management of Mrs. Tryon, teacher; the attendance has been good and regular. 

Sanitary.—The general health of the Indians is fair; they appreciate and avail 
themselves of the services of the physician. For further information see the report 
of the agency physician. 

Liquor.—Selling liquor to and debauching Indians has been the business of some 
unprincipled men in the neighboring towns for the last few years. The United 
States court rulingsof both South Dakota and Nebraska threw wide open the doors
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' of the saloons to Indians. It was useless to make complaint, but under the new 
law—I refer to the act approved January 30, 1897—I believe we are going to be able 
to accomplish something. Four liquor dealers, or ‘‘ boot-leggers,” of Springfield, 
S. Dak., received the full extent of punishment for the first offense at Sioux Falls | 
in April last, and [ have made complaint and have now indictments against sixteen 
persons in the neighboring towns in Nebraska, all of whom are under bonds to 
appear at the United States court in Omahain October. If the witnesses will only 
be firm and tell the facts as they gave them to me we will have no trouble in con- 
victing them all. Some of these persons under indictment still continue to sell 
liquor to Indians, alleging that the law is unconstitutional, and I understand that 
they have combined and employed a prominent Omaha attorney to test the law 
and carry these cases to the Supreme Court; but if I find sufficient evidence to | 
make complaint I will continue to do so. In spite of the violations of the law 
above noted, I am glad to report that at present drunkenness is on the decline 
among the Santees. 
Crime.—A few of the Indians have been fined for drunkenness, and there are two 

cases where men are living with women who have been previously married to 
other men, from whom they have not been divorced. I made complaint to the’ 
United States attorney, who replied that the Federal courts had no jurisdictionin = - 
the matter. I then made complaint to the county attorney, who informed me 
that, as the Indians did not pay taxes, he did not like to commence action and put 
the county to expense; so these offenders seem to be in a position where the law 
can not reach them. I think it but just and right to the county where Indians 
have allotments that taxes should be paid, in order that more prompt action would 
be taken in such cases. There is also some petty stealing going on among the 
Indians, but they seldom, if ever, will make a complaint against each other. | 

Missionaries.—The spiritual wants of the people at this agency are not neglected 
by any means. The Congregationalists and Episcopalians occupy the field, with 
very efficient help. The Congregational church is under the able management of 
Dr. A. L. Riggs, of the Santee Normal Training School, who has several native pas- 
torsunderhim. The Episcopal church work comes under the charge of the Right 
Rev. W. H. Hare, and is supervised by the Reverend Joseph Cook, of Yankton 
Agency, who visits Santee every four weeks. The Reverend William Holmes, a 
native clergyman, has the immediate charge, and is a good man and a very faith- 
ful and zealous worker among his people, and they have a great respect for him. 
There are a good many Indians on this reservation who, in the early days, in Min- 
nesota, belonged to the Catholic Church and still adhere to that faith. There is 
talk of building a church at Santee. I most heartily approve of this, and hope 
the time is not far distant when these people will have a shepherd of their own. 
Employees—Much of the work and success of an agent depends upon his assistants, 

and for the support and willing manner the employees have attended to their duties 
my thanks are due, and I take pleasure in acknowledging the efficiency of the 
present force. 

For the support received at all times from the Indian Office and for kind and 
courteous treatment shown during the past year, I desire to acknowledge my sin- 
cere appreciation. , 

I am, sir, very respectfully, Jos. CLEMENTS, 
United States Indian Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AMONG PONCAS. 

Ponca RESERVE, NEBR., October, 1897. 

SiR: In making my annual report of work among the Ponca Indians I am inclined to look back 
over the six years of my service and note the changes which appear. Such a period of time 
ought to show something decisive. Are they improving, and, if so, to what extent? Facts will 
tell something of the story. 
On that August day in 1891 the first family I visited was where a woman was sick. She lay 

upon the floor on a pile of filthy rags; no bedstead, no table or chair in the house, no sign of com- 
fort anywhere. Someof the more civilized women who were there told me that her food had 
been the dried skins of the entrails of the animals killed at the agency. Some were hanging 
about the room in proof of the story. Now when Igo to that house, I find a clean bed, a cup- 
board filled with dishes, good bread, and a well-set table, pictures upon the wall, curtainsat the 
windows, and a line of white clothes drying in the yard. But this is rather more than ordinary 

Pithere were on my first coming here 50 families on the list. There is about the same number 
now; but then, as now, the number to be visited varies from time to time from the fact that 
many marry into other tribes, and part of the time the home is here and again for months it is 
on another reservation. I can think of but one family entirely broken up by death, and there 
have been several new ones formed by marriage. In many cases, however, they live with the 
parents, counting all as one family. Wherever they have started in separate homes it has been
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on a scale far above that of their parents, and they are going right along to better ways of life 
year by year. Several have married into white families, which gives them still more of a start 
in the race. A few such families can not but havean influence upon the others. The mothers 
visit the new homesand see the improvement, the daughters go home and clean up the old house, 
and thus step by step the work goes on. . ; 
Many of the houses have been enlarged at their own expense. Fifteen of the original Gov- 

ernment houses have been thus remodeled, with two or three new rooms added, and a veranda, 
making pretty cottages 

Many good pieces of furniture have also been purchased. There are 20 sewing machines, 6 
organs, and bedsteads, rocking-chairs, and bureaus are in almost all the houses. 

Outside of the houses, too, among these young people the flowers, vines, and shrubbery add 
much to the homelike appearance of the places’ Wells have been dug, thus doing away with 
the water barrel, which was an offense to all decent people, as every man, woman, and child 
drank from it. pouring a part of the contents of the cup back each time, until not a quart was 
eft. 

In washing and ironing the improvement has gone on in keeping with the sewing. My own 
house has helped me much in encouraging them to improve their own. When they come here 
and look about, as they have perfect liberty to do, and say, ‘‘Oh, how nice,” [always say, ‘‘ There 
is nothing here you could not have if. you would save your money and buy some piece of furni- 
ture each time you have a payment.’’ Mostof them have been here to take dinner with me, and 
IT note the effort toward improvement on my next visit. I try to make my housekeeping an 
object lesson for them . | 
We have kept up a Sunday school all these years, with an average attendance of 17 to 20. 

There is now an Episcopal church being built, the Indians themselves contributing something _ 
in labor and money toward the expense. . 

All this is one side of the picture. There is another side. I donot by any means consider all | 
the progress made in the six years due to my efforts. The agents (there have been three), 
teachers (the same number), Indian Evangelists (who have been sent over from Santee by Dr. 
Riggs), and the Episcopal mission, all have had a part in the work, to say nothing of the work 
done years ago by Mr. John Smith, who was here for eight years as teacher, preacher, and 
agent, all in one. _.. 

The other side of the subject—which is like a cloud over us all the time—is the beer and whisky 
drinking. No law controls it. If it isa good law, judges and juries all unite with the saloon 
keepers to evade it. One of our best young men is now dying from having laid down in a 
drunken stupor with a box of matches in his breast pocket. Some movement ignited them, and 
he was burned nearly to the vitals before the smoke was discovered. This drinking habit, and 
the practice of keeping up the old Indian dances, where beer flows freely, are a great hindrance - 
to a better life, especially among the young men. 
We also need very much a small hospital, where such cases as this I spoke of can be properly 

cared for. It is impossible to give such care as is needed in a daily visit. The good food which 
a hospital would furnish would induce them to come readily. I would respectfully recommend 
this need to your notice. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
L. H. DouGuass, Field Matron, Ponca Reservation. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEVADA. 

REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

| NEVADA AGENCY, 
. Wadsworth, Nev., July 30, 1897, 

Str: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter dated 
June 1, 1897, I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this 
‘agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, together with statistical informa- _, 
tion called for: 
Agency.— This agency is located on the Pyramid Lake Reservation, 18 miles from 

Wadsworth, Nev., a town of 600 people, on the main line of the Central Pacific 
Railroad, which point is the post-office and telegraphic address of the agency, and 
the delivery station of all our supplies. 
Census.— A. census of the Pah-Ute Indians residing on the Pyramid Lake Reserva- 

tion, taken June 30, 1897, is as follows: 

Males over 18 years of age......-._. .-----..--------- een ---- 167 
Females over 16 years of age..___._....----2- 22 2-185 
Children between 6 and 16 years of age.__._...--.-2--..-------. 158 
Children under 6 years of age.._.....-..---22 2. een ee-- 57 

. Total.__._....-..------ eee. eee eee 562 

. Reservations.—In compliance with instructions contained in office letter dated 
February 26, 1897, the Walker River Reservation containing 318,815 acres, with a 
population of over 600 Pah-Ute Indians, was transferred to the control of the 
superintendent of the Carson Indian School. The Pyramid Lake Reservation of 
322,000 acres, which includes Pyramid Lake, a body of water 45 miles in length by 
12 miles wide, is the only reservation now under the control of this agency.
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Condition of Indians—The Indians at this agency are improving in every way. 
They are well contented and peaceable and in a fair way to soon become self- 
supporting, if unmolested and protected in their rights against the encroachments 
by the whites. 

The 29 dwelling houses occupied by the Indians, an increase of 2 over last year, 
are good and comfortable cabins, and with assistance from the Government a 7 
great many more would be built. 
Farming.— With the 154 acres of land under cultivation I estimated that 52 

bushels of wheat, 1,000 bushels of barley, 500 tons of alfalfa hay, and 150 melons 
will be raised. In addition there are about 828 acres of pasture land under fence, 
from which they will cut nearly 200 tons of grass hay. This is all the land that 
the present water facilities will permit of cultivation. 

Irrigation.—The present dam and ditch are inadequate to supply sufficient water 
for irrigating what land is now under cultivation. The dam, while in fair condi- 
tion, is only a temporary affair, being constructed of rock and brush, and requires 
constant work and attention to supply what little water we now get. Withadam 
constructed permanently and the ditch enlarged sufficient water at all times could 
be obtained for all the lands under cultivation and for hundreds of acres of new 
land that could be brought into cultivation. 

This office has repeatedly recommended the building of a new dam and has sub- 
mitted to your office full and complete plan, specification, and detailed estimate 
of cost, but all to no avail. 

, Court of Indian offenses—The court of Indian offenses is composed of three repre- 
sentative men of the tribe, who administer justice in a fair and impartial manner, 
and all their decisions give general satisfaction. 
Roads.—Road making and repairing is done by the Indians, without compensa: 

tion, willingly and cheerfully. They appear to recognize the fact that good roads 
are as much or more to their advantage than anyone else. . 
Education.—The Pyramid Lake Boarding School, the only school under the juris- 

diction of this agency, is in a much better condition than heretofore. All of the 
employees are working in harmony and for the general good of the cause. I seea 
more marked improvement in every branch than ever before. 

The Indian youth have but a poor chance at this agency for industrial work. 
The boys in the cultivation of the school garden and assisting the mechanic in the 
carpenter and blacksmith shop, the girls assisting the seamstress in the sewing room 
and cooks in the kitchen and dining room is about the extent of the industries 
taught. 

The bath house, completed last year at a cost of $1,990, is first class in every 
particular, supplying a long-felt want and necessity, and is ample for all pur- 
poses. With the new buildings, steam pump, water tank, and electric plant rec- 
ommended in my letter of the 29th instant the school plant will be in a first-class 
condition. 

Missionary work.—The Indians are very proud of the little chapel built during | 
the past year by the Protestant Episcopal Church at a cost of over $1,200. Its 

| civilizing influences are being rapidly felt, as already 8 adults and 88 children 
have been brought to the church to be baptized. Sunday school is conducted 
every Sunday morning by the missionary in charge, and the church is filled to 
overflowing each time. ' 

I inclose herewith agency and school statistics and list of agency and school 
employees for fiscal year 1897. 

Very respectfully, 
I. J. Wootten, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 7 

| REPORT OF WALKER RIVER RESERVATION. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Carson City, Nev., August 20, 1897 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the Walker 
River Reservation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

On the 1st day of April, 1897, this reservation was turned over to this school, 
it formerly having been under the control of the Nevada Agency. The following 
report, therefore, will be confined to what knowledge I have gained of it since 
that time. oo 

Reservation.—I understand this reservation contains 318,815 acres, including the 
Walker Lake, a body of water perhaps 35 miles long and an average of 4 or 5
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miles wide. The major portion of this land is now an arid waste, but itis trav- | 
ersed for about 20 miles by the Walker River, which empties into Walker Lake, | 
and there is quite a large body of land along this stream that is now partly under 
cultivation, and many times as much can be brought under, besides several thou- 
sand acres that are good grazing land. There are now farmed, approximately, 
1,16U acres, and there are beyond doubt 10,000 acres additional which can be brought 
under cultivation with but little expense. I have already asked your office for 
authority to have an engineer placed upon this work to ascertain the most feasible _ 
plan to run water on this large body of land. | 

Buildings.—There is but one building upon this reservation that really is worthy _ 
the name of such, and this is the new school building erected two years ago. All _ 
the balance are mere board shells, built of rough lumber, and all but one were _ 

- strangers to paint until within the past six weeks. The place bore a generally | 
dilapidated appearance, but within the last few weeks these buildings have been _ 
painted and some straightening up done. | 

Farming.—F arming here among these Indians is purely a secondary matter, as _ 
they pay more attention to securing work in adjoining valleys than they do to | 
caring for their crops, and they commonly arrange these, as nearly as possible, so 
that they will not mature at the same time as those of the ranchers near, that they 

, may secure work from these ranchers. Their land is not properly tilled, and not 
so much from a lack of knowledge, but from the above cause and a lack of a suffi- 
cient quantity of and the proper kind of agricultural implements. 

All this work, with probably the exception of hay making, is carried on in the 
most primitive manner. They have out quite an acreage of wheat and barley, 
approximately 200 and 80 acres, respectively, and to my surprise on my recent 
visit there I learned that the only available means of harvesting this grain was to 
cutit with butcher knives. Think of it, at this day and date of the world, attempt- 

. ing to teach a class of uncivilized people to be self-supporting, and ask them to 
harvest grain with butcher knives. This is not a particular case by any means, 
but it is their general mode of harvesting. It seems to me that these people could 
have been provided with sickles at least, but I understand there is but one of these 
modern implements on the reservation, and that is broken. 

, Last spring I provided these people with quite a quantity of garden seeds, and 
they purchased some themselves, and some of them have quite good gardens, 
Within the past three years, [I have been informed, there has been quite an increase 
in acreage, and previous to that time there was little done in the way of gardening 
and vegetable raising, but now they are broadening out to quite an extent in this 
direction. 

Condition and moral status—As I have stated, ‘‘these Indians make farming a 
secondary matter, and seek work on adjacent ranches.” This tends to a nomadic 
condition which exists here in the extreme. The Carson and Colorado Railroad 
passes through this reservation, and up to recentiy there was a constant coming 
and going of these people, with no object whatever in view. This practice has 
been discouraged as much as possible, and the railroad has been instructed not to | 
carry them unless they are provided with the proper pass, signed by either the | 
farmer in charge or myself; and while it is stopped at this end of the line there | 
is no possible way to prevent them from leaving on their ponies, with which 
commodity they are multitudinously cursed. ! 

In my report on this reservation, on the 26th of April last, is embodied the 
following: 

These Indians are in a very unenviable condition. The agency buildings are located about 
4 miles north of the north end of Walker Lake, and about the same distance south of the south 
end of the lake is the town of Hawthorn, which is unfortunately infested with a gang af opium- 

. smoking and whisky-selling Chinese. These Indians take what little produce they have to sell 
totthis town, and almost invariably the Chinamen get it for whisky and opium. I visited these 
dens, but I found no Indians there, as the Chinamen would not allow them there as long as I was | 
in town, but the best people in the place assure me that it is no uncommon thing to see a hun- 
dred Indians there, and many of them drunk on both opium and whisky. The whisky is sold to | 
them clandestinely, but the opium is given tothem openly. These Chinamen bend their efforts 
to secure the young Indian girls as their victims, and they have succeeded so well that it is | 
difficult to find an Indian woman or girl that visits Hawthorn that is not debauched, that is not 
diseased, or is not an opium fiend, or that does not get drunk. 

In that same report I also suggested a plan of campaign against these gentlemen, 
but hearing nothing from it, I followed the course laid down, and the result is 
that seven Chinamen are now in the county jail at Carson awaiting the action of 
the grand jury, and I can assure you they will get the limit of the law for this | 

: offense. The town of Hawthorn is not the only place that offers this obstacle in 
the way of their civilization, but owing to their nomadic habits these Indians are 
scattered all over this State, and in consequence of this they have been compelled _ 
to come in contact with a class of beings that have reduced their women to a state _ 
far below that of untutored heredity. | 

|
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| Stock and grazing.— As far as these Indians’ stock is concerned, it is like the stock 

of all Indians, the selection of which is wholly left to them. It consists of a lot of 

worthless ponies that are next to valueless; in fact they are valueless, as they are 

fed during the winter months nearly all the alfalfa they raise, and during the 

summer they graze on land that should be stocked with cattle. To state even 

approximately the number of these ponies on this reservation is impossible, as they 

roam all over itin large bands. Against all this worthless stock I presume there 

are not over 25 good horses and between 35 and 40 head of cattle on the entire res- 

ervation, excepting the cattle of white men, that have been permitted to graze 

thereon without authority to do so. 
School.—There is a day school established here, which last year had an average 

attendance of 30 pupils, but as no housekeeper was provided, and no clothing, and 

but scanty subsistence furnished them, but little was accomplished. It seems to 

me for the Government to establish a school, and then to expect reasonable results 

where the pupils are expected to attend in winter time where thesnow is commonly 

deep, without either shoes or stockings and not clothing sufficient to hide their 

nakedness, is a mistake, and that this school should be better provided for or 

abandoned. But the former course is the proper one, and I shall ask your office 

to furnish these children with clothing and other necessary supplies to enable the 

employees in charge to make a shadow of a showing in an educational way. 

Irrigation and water supply.—The water for irrigating the farming land mentioned 

above is taken from the Walker River by means of a ditch about 5 miles long. 

At the head of this ditch there is a dam placed in the river, which I think, if the 

files of your office are examined, will be found to have cost the Government $10,000, 

and still itis no dam. Two years ago about $2,500 was expended upon it, and in 

order to save it from going out during the freshet the coming spring T have re- 

quested of your office an appropriation of $500 to properly repair it, and after it 

is repaired it will not be a good dam; but Iam of the opinion that it can be made 

substantial enough tostand for several years. _ 

There is an abundance of water in this river to properly irrigate all the avail- 

able land on the reservation. There may be years when there might be a shortage 

for the second crop of alfalfa, provided all the land were cultivated, but this is 

mere conjecture, and I am of the opinion there would not be. | 

Statistics, —The following statistical table will show the number of Indians who | 

claim this reservation as their home: 

Males above 18 years of age ___.-. .----------. - 260 ------ +22 00 182 | 

Females above 14 years of age___.__.---------------------- -+--- 288 

) Males between 6 and 18 years of age__...------------------------ 76 

Females between 6 and 14 years of age___._.-------------------- 98 

Males under 6 years of age .--------------------------------+----- 30 

Females under 6 years of age _.--.------------------------------ 26 

Total .... - 2 cnc cece eee ve wee eee tee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee 089 

Very respectfully, 
| 

EUGENE MEAD, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., 
August 12, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report. 

According to the census taken June 30, 1897, the Indians of this reservation 

number 645, as follows: 

Shoshones: 
Males .......- ee eee ee ee cee ee ee ee eee eee n= 228 

Females ....... 2-2-2 - cee ee eee wee ee eee eee eee cee eee 199 

Total... .- 2-2 ccc ee cee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee = 4R8 

Males above 18 years of age__._----------------------¢-------- 151 

Females above i4 years of age ...-..-.----------------------- 184 

School children between the ages of 6 and 16 years— 

Males _...... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeee--- OL 

Females ..._.... 22 ee cece eee nn eee eee eee eee eee eee BT
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Piutes: : 
Males. ._.... 222-222-222 22 ee ee eee 107 

| Females_.......-.---- 22222222222 eee ee , 

Total_.--- 2-222 ee eee eee. 222 | 

Males above 18 years of age......_..._._..___._............... 61 2 
Females above 14 years of age ______.__._..__...._............ 16 } 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16— : 

Males _____-_---2 2.222 8 : 
Females .-.-_...-- 2-22.22 2-22e ee ee eee | 

The Western Shoshone Agency is located on the Duck Valley Reservation, 3 
which was established by Executive order April 16, 1877 , and is said to contain 
400 square miles, or 256,000 acres, principally of mountainous country, about two- 
thirds in Nevada and one third in Idaho. . 

Only a very small portion of the reservation is fit for agricultural purposes, 
because of the mountainous character of the country, but what little there is in 
the valleys and bottoms is good so far as the character of the soil is concerned; but 
owing to the high altitude the climatic coriditions are such and the water supply 
for irrigation so limited in July, August, and September that it is impossible for 
the Indians or white people to become self-supporting as agriculturists here. 
White people in the adjacent country have long since turned their attention to 
stock raising as the only means of being self-supporting in this section of country. 

As has been stated in previous reports, these Indians should be moved to a dif- 
ferent section of country if it is desired to make them self-supporting as agricul- 
turists. The Indians here are good workersand understand irrigation and farming 
and are capable of making a living for themselves in a country where it is possible 
to raise good crops once in a while. 

If the Indians are to be retained here they should be supplied with cattle and 
alfalfa seed and the lands fit for raising alfalfa fenced off and divided among them, 
and a dam built at the head of the valley in which all the farms on the reservation 
are situated, for the purpose of holding enough of the water that goes to waste in 
spring to make irrigation possible during the summer months when water is most 
needed, it being impossible to raise anything here without irrigation. They could 
then come much nearer being able to do for themselves than they ever can under 
existing conditions. 

This reservation is peculiarly adapted to the successful raising of stock. The 
mountains and valleys produce an abundance of bunch grass and wild rye,andthe 
country is full of small streams and springs, making this section a wonderfully fine 
grazing ground, These Indians are familiar with the proper ways of treating and 
handling stock, as many of them are almost constantly employed by ranchers in 
the care of their cattle and are considered good stock handlers by them, and par- 
ticularly good as ‘‘vaqueros.” Itis to be most earnestly hoped that the Depart- 
ment will decide to issue stock to the Indians on this reservation, or else move 
them to a country where it is possible for an agriculturist to be self-supporting. 

These are simple, kind, and gentle people, and disturbances are not as frequent 
among them as they would be among an equal number of white people dwelling 
together. They are willing workers, and whenever there is any work to be done 
that they are capable of doing they are desirous and anxious to do it. They have 
done all the work on the irrigating ditches, dams, etc., and freighted practically 
all the supplies from the railroad, a distance of 120 miles, 212,935 pounds, for which 
they received $4,072.46 in cash. No trouble whatever has been experienced from 
the lack of sufficient Indian help. | 

The alfalfa seed distributed among the Indians and planted in the spring of 1896 
has done very well with but one or two exceptions. The Indians who have cattle 
and work and saddle horses have put up sufficient alfalfa and wild hay to keep 
their stock through the winter. | 

The crops set out this spring promise a fairly good harvest if not seriously affected 
by frosts or the scarcity of water before they are ready to be gathered. 

The spring floods were unprecedentedly high this year and caused considerable 
damage to the ditch banks and dams, and to the bridges on the main road to the 
agency and to the road itself. While considerable work has already been done to 
repair the damage, there is still a great deal of work that ought to be done. 

The work of edueation in the boarding school has progressed rapidly and the 
year has beena successful one. The present school accommodations, however, are 
not nearly sufficient for even its rated capacity, which is fifty, and totally inade- 
quate for the accommodation of all the children of this reservation who ought to - 
be in school. During the last quarter of the fiscal year 1897, 56 children were in
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attendance at the agency school and 18 were away at nonreservation schools, 

making a total of but 69 children receiving educations out of 186 who belong to 

this reservation of school age and who ought to be in school. 

During the year a building for the storage of wood and containing quarters for 

school employees and mess was erected and has added much to the comfort and 

convenience of the school. <A line of water pipe was also laid between the school 

and agency for the purpose of giving the agency a supply of good water, some- 

thing it has not had in the past, and it is therefore much appreciated by all here. 

- The roads on the reservation are in good condition except in a few places where 

damaged by the spring floods. The usual amount of work was done on the roads 

this spring, as they reyuire constant attention to keep them in good repair at that 

season of the year. 
In closing I desire to express sincere thanks for the consideration your office has 

shown this agency and my appreciation of the excellent service rendered by both 

ageucy and school employees during the year. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Wma. L. HARGROVE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, 

, White Rock, Nev., Aug. 7, 1897. 

SiR: Lhave the honor to make this, my second annual report of the Western Shoshone Board- 

ing School, for the year ended June 30, 1897: 

At the opening of the school there were 28 boys and 23 gizls promptly on hand to go through 

the different processes which are usually performed on the first days of the opening of the 

schools. There were enrolled during the year 68 pupils. The greatest number of pupils in 

_ attendance in any one month was 56. On the 18th of February 6 boys and 4 girls were trans- 

ferred to Grand Junction Training School, Colorado, and 10 children fresh from the camps were 

put into school to take the place of those transferred. Atthe end of the school year I had 56 

pupilsin attendance, being about 11 more than the proper capacity of the building. Had we the 

building, making the capacity as has been asked for and recommended by you, f am confident 

that the number of pupils would be readily increased to 75. 

The literary work at the beginning of the year was not what it should have been for the reason 

that some of the industrial departments were minus employees and the large pupils had to be 

taken out of the school room to do the work; but after a full set of employees was sent, the 

progress and work of the pupils in the school room were excellent. 

The general housework as taught to the girls by the matron was done in a manner as near 

home like as such work could possibly be done in any reservation boarding school, overcrowded 

as this school was, during the past year. Under the direct supervision of the matron, the boys 

have been taught to care for their dormitory, and I-‘must say that they have done so In a very 

satisfactory manner. 
The work taught and performed in all the industrial departments has been well done, with the - 

exception of a few instances. 
The buildings are allin good repair. Last fall the outside of the main building and hospital 

was treated to two good coats of paint, and I therefore recommend that the inside be treated 

in like manner as soon as possible. 
At the beginning of the year one new building was erected, 48 by 24, which was originally 

intended for a woodshed, but by permission from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

half of the new building was converted into a moss kitchen, dining room, and quarters for mess 

cook and the upper part madeinto quarters for one employee. This provided a great convenience 

- andlong-felt want, necessary for the proper conduct of the school. 

A short time after school opened up, the agency spring wagon and driving team were trans- 

ferred $0 the school, making a convenience very much needed at the school, as the agency team 

was not able to do all the driving necessary for both school and agency. 

The school farm produced a great variety of vegetables and almost enough hay to feed the 

stock the entire year. 
The stock belonging to the school consists of 21 head of cattle and 3 horses—2 work horses and 

1 worn-out pony, the driving team mentioned above having been soid at auction, by authority 

from the Indian Office. And now, as the school has a spring wagon left and no driving team, I 

therefore recommend that the school be supplied with one, as the farm team istoo heavy todo the 

driving necessary for the school. I also earnestly recommend that the pony now belonging to 

the school and used for driving the cows be replaced by a good one, as the one now in use has 

passed his usefulness; as any horse running over these stony mountains will do. 

The school farm this year promises a very fair crop of hay, and the garden, planted and tended 

under the supervision of the industrial teacher, seems fair to yield a very good crop of vege- 

ables. 
The health of the school was very good the entire school year. 

The children were a owed to visit their homes, as a rule, once each month, all going the same 

day, being allowed to go home in the morning and to return in the evening, and not one time did 

a child fail to return. 
At the first of the year there were several runaways, but they were promptly returned, and 

after a few months runaways were not thought of. 

_ Theschool year just closed has resulted in great benefit tothe children, and they have profited 

by their opportunities, and in many cases marked improvement can be noted, We realize that 

a great work is needed and that much more may be accomplished in the coming year than was 

done in the one just closed.
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The employees were earnest in their work to make the school asuccess and rendered excellent | 
° 5e . 

‘Before closing, I desire to thank you for your untiring efforts to supply all the needs of the ) employees and school, and further for your good advice and assistance throughout the entire | 
school year just ended. 

Very respectfully, G W. Myers, | 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

W. L. HARGROVE, U. 8. Indian Agent. | 

—_-——— * 
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REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. 2 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEx., July 1, 1897. , 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1897: . } 
Census.— The census of June 30, 1897, shows the population of this tribe (includ- | 

ing children away at school) to be 447. Of these, 199 are males and 248 are 
females. . 2 

Males over 18._..-..2..0.0-02222222-----. 2-2. eee eee. 
Females over 14..._...... 2.222222 e ee . 168 | 
Children, 6 to 16.___...222 222222222 ee. 00 
Attendance at Mescalero Boarding School ..___..__._............ 108 
Attendance at Fort Lewis (Colo.) Boarding School............... 2 
Deaths during the year_..__.._.__.....-2 2-22. eee. 20 
Births during the year.._........_..e___.-._.................... 16 | 
Left reservation.__.__......-22 022.2. eed 

Reservation.—This comprises about 450,000 acres in southern New Mexico, vary- 
ing in altitude from 4,000 to 11,000 feet; mountainous, with good growth of pine, 
spruce, cedar, pifion, and post oak; a fine grazing section, but scarce in tillable 
land. ‘There are some springs, but only one flowing stream, the Tularosa Creek. 
The agency is on this creek, 18 miles from Tularosa, N. Mex., and 110 miles from 
the railroad and telegraph station, Las Cruces, N. Mex., on the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railroad. Mail daily, except Sunday, from that point by buckboard. 
Houses.—These Indians have made commendable progress in building houses. | 

Forty-five have been completed during the year and the Indians have moved into 
them. A cook stove has been put in each, and no chimney being allowed, camp 
cooking is not possible. These houses are log cabins, with frame roofs, floors, and 
windows. A great many others (thirty) are in place, with the lumber on the 
ground waiting the services of thecarpenter. Besides, there area great many logs 
at the mill ready to be sawed into lumber. Thesawmill is a great help. All logs 
are cut and hauled to the mill by the Indians. Once there, they are sawed by the 
herder with a detail of Indian police. 

Freighting.—All supplies are hauled from the railroad to the agency by the 
Indians, who are entirely satisfactory freighters. Occasionally they haul for 
oLgL: parties. During the fiscal year they hauled 255,025 pounds, earning thereby 
1,912.69. 
Allotment.—No land has been allotted to these Indians. I have recommended it, 

for then it will insure the boundaries of each family’s possession and give them 
. assurance of permanency. I find in the Three Rivers section that the Land Office 

has issued patents to whites covering 240 acres of the most fertile and tillable land 
there. This land has been occupied by the Indians for years and is being farmed. 
There are about twenty-five Indians there, and they are always sure of a crop. 
They raise fine wheat, corn, and melons; they can get an easy support there. : 
This land should be allotted at once. This section is some 50 miles from the 
agency, only 8 miles of this road being within the limits of the reservation. | 
The Indians are isolated from the rest of the tribe. The section is claimed to be 
rich in mineral resources. All of these are of no use to the Indians, and it would 3 
be good policy to allot the land and cut these townships off and throw them open | 
for entry and development. 2 
Produce.—Commendable progress is being made in raising grains and vegetables, 

Particularly is this true with wheat. An increased acreage over the preceding : 
year was put in in the spring of 1897. The miller reports that he has ground more 
corn and wheat in 1896 for the Indians than in all the preceding years combined. , 
This is doubtless due to the continual pinching off and cutting down of rations. : 
Indians resemble other people in not working for things provided gratuitously, | 

’ 

|
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They are gradually working into the raising of potatoes, which succeed well in 
the higher altitudes of the reservation. 

These Indians are fine basket makers, but none are to be found on sale outside, 
and very few are made. There is a constant and growing demand for them; but 
while drawing rations the incentive to work is stifled. ‘Sufficient unto the day” 
is one of their maxims, and the future must take care of itself, . 
Sheep.—Some 5,000 sheep were purchased and issued during the year They 

were distributed in the ratio of 10 per capita as neaz as practicable. A number of 
the Indians bought sheep in addition, and some goats. Others have traded for 
them, disposing of surplus ponies. I brought to the agency in December a num- 
ber of Navajoes, expert blanket makers. They have taught a number of the 
Mescalero women how to card, spin, dye, and make a blanket. These women can: 
now make a blanket in every respect as good as the Navajo. There was a good 
clip of wool and a large crop of lambs. I believe the majority will look well after 
their herds. The good price obtained for their wool was an encouragement to 
them, Sheep will be a predominant factor in the self-support of the tribe. 

School. Pursuant to my policy to maintain the rising generation in school our 
attendance at the boarding school reached 97, which with 19 at Fort Lewis made a 
total of 116 children at school out of a total population of 447, 100 per cent of attend- 
ance. It became necessary to send several home on the doctor’s advice, and our 
attendance was reduced to 87. In June I placed 16 five-year-olds in school, and 
the attendance June 30 was 108. 

All the children except two at Fort Lewis returned June 26. The services of 
the larger boys are needed with their parents on thefarms. Of the four girls who 
returned one was broken down with tuberculosis and was permitted to go home. 
Two were retained at this school and appointed laundresses at $10 per month and 
board. This will save them from going to ruin. The remaining one is at service 
in the family of the clerk. ; . ; 

The dormitories are badly crowded. To this may be attributed the mortality 
during the year. The new assembly and class room will be completed before the 
beginning of the new school year. This will enable us to expand our kitchen and 
dining room somewhat. Weneed more dormitory spaceand porches. New privies 
have been built, as also a house where the girls can learn to weave. 

The new water system is complete and a success. Water is pumped vertically 
75 feet into a 30,000-gallon tank by a hydraulic ram that keeps the supply far in 
advance of the consumption. We have three fire plugs and 500 feet of fire hose 
to protect us against fire. . 

The farm keeps the school supplied with an abundance of vegetables—lettuce, 
radishes, rhubarb, asparagus, peas, beans, beets, cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers, 
turnips, corn, pumpkins, summer and winter squashes, celery, etc. Ali the hay 
fodder is raised on the farm. There is at all times plenty of water for irrigating 
purposes, — 

The stock is all in good condition. . 
Health.—Extracts from the report of the agency and school physician, W. McM. 

Luttrell, are herewith: | 
The prevailing diseases found on this reservation are consumption, scrofula, and inflammation 

of theeyes. A large proportion of the Indians have consumption and scrofula in one or the other | 
of their various forms. 'Thediseases are due in nearly every case to hereditaryinfluences. Liv- 
ing in poorly constructed teepees, brush tents, etc., has not retarded the spread of the diseases 
4n any manner whatever, but has been conducive to their propagation. The Indians have begun 

- to live in their houses now, and with the increased comfort and protection from inclement L | weather, without the quantity of fresh air being diminished, these diseases will rapidly abate. “ 
The various diseases of the eyes found here are directly traceable to the method the Indians use 
in heating their teepees. They build a fire in the center of their conical ‘shaped teepees or | 
tents and expect the smoke to go out at the top, but before doing soit invariab y gets into the 
eyes, causing irritation with excessive lachrymation, redness, swelling, and inflammation. This | 
condition is aided by the wind and consequent dust. Aboutnine months outof the year the wind | 
blows a perfect gale here, night and day, without ceasing. There has been less eye trouble here | 
this year than last, for the reason that a great many Indians live in houses now and the old | women have been forced to quit sitting around ‘‘tiswin” fires. As they become more accus- 
tomed to their houses, to cleanliness, and to civilization the eye diseases will in great part dis- | appear. | 

Fhe sanitary condition is much better than it was last year. Those Indians who livein houses | 
keep them and thesurroundings comparatively clean. Their houses and persons, as to a matter | of cleanliness, will compare very favorably with those of their neighbors, both Mexicans and | 
mericans. 

| The reservation, situated as it isin southern New Mexico, enjoys all the advantages that cli- | 
mate can give. There are no diseases here due to location or climate. The temperature in sum- | 
mer never goes over 80° F. or in winter below 14 F°. | 
These Indians have completely abandoned the Indian ‘‘medicine man.” The three here have | 

not had a case,so far as I can learn, since January, 1896. By judiciously permitting them to 
have only those cases where death would inevitably take place in a very short time, and by the 
agent not permitting them to receive any pay for their services or else compelling them to | 
return it after having received it, hasdestroyed all the ‘‘medicine man’s” influence and also any | 
desire on his part to practice his profession. They have been forced to go to work, and asa con, | 
sequence all the mystery that clung about them has disappeared. , - 

6782-13 | | - 

I
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One hundred per cent of the Indians apply to the agency physician for treatment when they 

repeatedly are sick or injured. Within the last six months even the “ medicine men’’ have called | 

for treatment. 
With the exception of a very few old Indians who have tertiary syphilis there are no veneral 

diseases among these Indians now. : 
The general health of the school is good. There is not sufficient dormitory space, but improve- | 

ments are being rapidly made. One more dormitory is needed for the boys. Several girls con- 

tracted consumption last spring, which was thought to be due principally to overcrowdingin . 

one of the dormitories. Ventilators were put into all the dormitsries, some of the children put | 

into the hospital rooms, and the dormitories disinfected. Since then nonew cases have appeared. 

Several of the children have been annoyed with a slightly contagious skin disease. This dis- — 

ease was first noticed among the Mexicans and then among the camp Indians. Several times it 

has disappeared from the school but breaks out again on the children visiting camp. It is not 

serious enough to warrant isolation. | . ) 

_ The sanitary condition of the school is now excellent. During the year new privies have 

been built and a good sewerage system put into operation. There is a fine flow of water andall | 

-  yefuse is carried away at once. There are ample bathing facilities and all the childrentakea | 
full bath with plenty of soap and warm water once a week. The water here is very hard,and _ 
soap prepared especially for such water should be furnished. | 

There is no hospital here, but one room is set apart for the use of sick boys and one forsick 

girls. At present no nurse is employed at this school, nor will one ever be needed. There are 
several of the larger girls and boys who, with a little instruction from the physician and the | 

matron, can take care of the sick and also learn something that will be of use to them inafter | 

ife. } 
. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
V. E. STOTTLER, | 

First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. } 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., August 16, 1897. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Pueblo 
and Jicarilla Apache Indians for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 

Assigned to the duties of this agency as recently as the 1st of April last, an 
exhaustive résumé of its affairs prior to that date can not be expected of me. 
Much, therefore, of what is herein set down must of necessity be the result of a 

reference to the records of the office and largely of verbal information from the 
employees. 

- PUEBLOS. | 

Population.— A few weeks prior to the close of the year census blanks were sent 
to this office, accompanied by a letter directing that an accurate census of all the 
Indians of this agency be taken for submission with the annual report. Con- 
sidering the magnitude of such an undertaking one would naturally expect that 
these instructions would have been accompanied by the means to carry it into 
effect, but search failed to discover anything more substantial than words, which, 

at the conclusion of the letter, were as follows: ‘‘As no provision is made in the 
act for any extra expense connected with this census, you must not incur any.” 
Without money it is simply impossible to take any census, accurate or other- 

wise, of the Pueblo Indians. The formula, which has become stereotyped by use 
- in past years, can therefore only be repeated here: ‘‘ Total population, 8,536; males 
over 18 years of age, 2,701; females over 14 years of age, 2,657: children between 

6 and 16 years of age, 2,323.” Under natural conditions, by which is meant 
absence of epidemics, there should have been during the years since this census 
‘was taken an increase in these figures, but whether slight or the reverse I have 
no means of knowing. 

I have endeavored to supplement the above statistics with respect to the number 

of school children in those pueblos where schools are located by requiring the 
teachers to take as accurate an inventory:of them as possible. These reports show 

| that there are in the pueblos of Acoma, Cochiti, Isleta, Jemez, Laguna, San Juan, 

Santa Clara, San Felipe, Santo Domingo, Pahuate, Taos, Zia, and Zufii 1,340 chil- 

dren of schoolage. This leaves 8 pueblos unaccounted for, and takes no note of 
the children belonging to the above-named pueblos in attendance at the various 
industrial and boarding schools throughout the country. 

In this count Zufii pueblo is credited with 347 children of school age. Owing 

to the generally scattered condition of this tribe at this time of year, many fam- 

ilies being what may be called ‘‘out of town” attending to their crops, it was not 

practicable to obtain the correct figures, and those given may be considered under 

rather than over the correct ones. I am informed by those entirely competent to
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give an opinion on the subject that there are between 400 and 500 children in the: 
Zui pueblo. Between 45 and 50 of these attend school—spasmodically. 

Schools.—Since the date of the last annual report of my predecessor, Maj. John 
L. Bullis, all contract schools, with one exception, have been abolished, principally 
by absorption into Government day schools, so that now there are 18 day schools 
and 1 contract school attached to and under the direction of this agency. 

The school plant at Zufti, formerly conducted under the auspices of the Pres- 
byterian Board of Home Missions, has during the year become the property. of 
the Government by purchase, and may be said to be the only school worthy the 
name attached to the agency. The superiority of this school is due to greater 
numerical and more constant or rather less inconstant attendance than obtains 
in the other schools. This, again, is due not to a desire on the part of the 
children to acquire learning, nor to a wish of the parents to see their children 
obtaining an education, but to the fact that in this school the scholars are fur- 
nished with a noon-day lunch—a pretty substantial meal—and at the beginning 
of each school term a very good outfit of clothing. And even with these incen- 
tives the average attendance during the quarter ended with the year was but a 
fraction over 50 per cent. _ . ; 

The condition of the various day schools may be stated as follows: 
Acoma.—Number of children in pueblo, 55; number enrolled, 41; averageattend- 

ance, boys, 12; girls, 14; average of both sexes, 26; average age, 9 years. The 
teacher of this school has since its close been dismissed from the Indian service 
for cause. Originally a Catholic mission school, it is now rented by the Govern- 
ment, and is the only building deserving the name of ‘‘school” in the whole list. 
The Government should acquire possession of it. | 
Cochiti.—Number of children in pueblo, 98; enrolled, 33; average attendance, 

boys, 4; girls, 12; average both sexes, 16; average age, 9 years. The condition of 
this school is decidedly bad. The attendance, though shown by the report of the 
teacher on the 30th of the month to be 29 (19 girls and 10 boys), was but little more 
than half that at the time of my visit. The excuse for this nonattendance is that 
the services of the larger pupils are needed at this time in the fields. The school- 
house and teacher’s room adjoining, an adobe building with a mud roof, leak like | 
a sieve when it rains and are uninhabitable. The Government should acquire a 
piece of land here and build a proper building for the schooland teacher’s residence. ° 
Isleta.—Number of children, 56; enrolled, 46; attendance, boys, 14; girls, 2; 

average of both sexes, 21; average age, 7 years. Complaint having been made 
that the parish priest of this pueblo had used his position to prevent the transfer of 
the day school scholars to the Government boarding schools in the Territory, I 
addressed him a letter of which the following is a copy. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Santa Fe, N. Mew., July 27, 1897. 

The Reverend Father in charge of the Parish of Pueblo of Isleta, Isleta, N. Mex. 

Rev. Sir: In view of certain information recently communicated to this office I deem it proper 
to inform you that the educational policy of the Government toward the Indians contemplates 
that pupils in the day schools, as soon as they shall have reached a certain standard of profi- 
ciency in their studies, shall be transferred to certain other schools, denominated ‘‘nonreserva- - 
tion schools,’’ where they enter upon the study of a higher grade of subjects, are taught a trade, 
and generally fitted to go out into the world and take care of themselves and support those who 
may be dependent upon them. The Government is very anxious that these nonreservation 
schools shall be kept constantly filled, and therefore any influence which discourages day- 

~ school pupils from wishing to join the higher grade of schools becomes highly detrimental to the 
policy of the Government. 
The information in the possession of this office is to the effect that the parish priest of Isleta 

has discouraged by every means in his power the transfer of children from the day school in 
that pueblo to the industrial school at Albuquerque, even going so far as to threaten the parents 
with excommunication and the children themselves with other pains and penalties of the Church 
should they consent to be so transferred. | 
The pursuit of such a course as is herein indicated is so entirety at variance with that dic- 

tated by common sense that I hesitase to believe any sensible man would be guilty of it; but in 
order to divest the problem of Indian education in the pueblo of Isleta of a factor which might, 
if suffered to exist, cause incalculable harm it becomes my duty to inform you that further per- 
sistence in the course you are reported as pursuing will be the signal for your name to be sent 
to the archbishop of this diocese with a recommendation for your removal. oe 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. E. NORDSTROM, 

Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

A week or ten days subsequently the reverend father called at my office; but 
finding me out he departed for home, where he wrote me a letter in Spanish, of 
which I have, unfortunately, no copy, having sent original and translation to the 
Indian Office soon after its receipt. - 

The reverend gentleman, however, made no attempt to deny the allegations 
reported against him, but labored, on the contrary, to justify his action, saying | 
that he ‘‘ did not know any State law which compelled Catholic children to go to
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! | | 
schools not Catholic.” He modestly disclaimed the power to invoke the power of . 

the Vatican, with which he evidently thought my letter invested him, saying that — 

I and my informers should know “that the Church of Rome does not give a priest _ 

power to excommunicate.” No one said it did. This unique epistle was brought . 

to a conclusion as follows (I think I quote his exact words): “1 will tell you | 

friend, that if you do not in eight days give me a satisfaction, I will send your | 

letter to the Catholic Bureau in Washington.” * * * 
As stated, this correspondence was for warded tothe Department. Accompany- | 

ing it was an affidavit of an employee of the Indian school in this city, deposing 

that in September last he had been sent to the pueblo of Isleta for the purpose of 

obtaining pupils for the school, and that while he was there the parish priest _ 

seized the occasion of the celebration of the feast of Saint Augustine to say to the | 

people, all of whom were assembled in the church and _ participating in the cere- | 

monies of the feast, that if the parents allowed their children to go to this school, | 

they need never come to him or the Church for anything thereafter; that he would © 

not marry them; he would not bury them in consecrated ground, nor give them ‘ 

~ any of the rights and privileges of holy Church. The character of the opposition — 

to the policy of the Government, which this correspondence leaves no doubt is | 

being carried on in Isleta, will, if not changed, render that policy a farce. : 

Though the Pueblo Indian can not be said to be religious in any proper accepta-_ 

tion of that term, he is superstitious to an extent almost inconceivable, and when , 

he is threatened, by one whom all his teaching has brought him to look up to as 

the veritable vicar of God on earth, in the daily habit of wielding supernatural 

powers, with ‘‘excommunication” and ‘‘deprivation of burial in consecrated 

ground,” he is extremely liable to heed the commands such a terrible personage 

| may condescend to honor him with. In an ignorant community such a man is 

all powerful, and if suffered to continue in the course he is evidently pursuing 

willrender nugatory the strongest policy of the Government. I respectfully sub- 

| mit that the Department should mark its sense of this priest’s conduct by at once 

initiating remedial measures becoming the sovereignty of the Government, which 

he defies every day. | 
Jemez—Number of school children, 109; enrolled, 47; average attendance, boys, 

18, girls, 21; average of both sexes, 34; average age, 9 years. This school is dis- 

‘ tinguished by being the only one attached to the agency where ‘the regular daily 

attendance exceeds the capacity. There is a pretty good plant here, capable of 

being enlarged sufficiently for the accommodation of 100 pupils. The census shows 
between 125 and 150 children here of school age. 

The buildings are owned by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, but the 

land, unfortunately, belongs to the Indians. An attempt was, I believe, made to 

acquire the whole plant, but owing to the refusal of the Indians to deed the land 

it fell through. I would respectfully recommend that the effort for ownership be 

renewed (the teacher thinks it would be successful if tried again), and the school | 

be made asemiboarding school to the extent of furnishing a noonday lunch to the 
children, who should be properly clothed. 

‘‘Dancing” largely prevails in this pueblo, which some years since was the scene 

of the murder of a San Juan Indian for attempting to pry into the mysteries of 

one of these secretorgies. A short time after the teacher, Miss Dawson, arrived in 

the village the ‘‘headmen ” visited her, with the information that ‘‘there was going » 

to be a dance, and that she must lock herself in the house and not come out until 

| it wasallover.” This impudence naturally aroused Miss Dawson’s spirit of Amer-. 

ican independence, and she very pluckily, as well as properly, told the visiting dele- 

gation to mind their own business; that this was her house, and that she was 

going in and out of it whenever she pleased. Since she took this stand she has 

not been troubled. 
Laguna.—Number of children, 79; enrolled, 28; average attendance— boys 7, girls 

11; average of both sexes, 18; average age, 8 years. The condition of this school, 

though better than some, is adequate only in size. The teacher's residence is | 

about three-fourths of a mile from the schoolroom, which, during the extremely 

hot weather of summer and the frequent inclemency of the winter, constitutes a . 

hardship in getting to and from the school. Both schoolhouse and teacher’s resi- 

dence leak,and afford but little protection from the weather during the winter 

snows and summer rains. A suitable building should be constructed. 

The title to the land on which Laguna is situated still being unsettled, and as 

yet vested in the Government, the difficulties usually accompanying the purchase 

of land from Indians would not arise here, and a suitable site for a school build- 

ing should be set apart by Executive order for this purpose. 
The missionary here, who misrepresents the evangelical body to which heis accred- 

ited, has set himself up asa critic and censor of the Government’s policy. Accord- 

ing to his dictum the Indian should be taught in his own language and children
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should never be separated from their parents; the transfer of children to nonres- 
ervation schools is therefore a ‘“‘cruelty.”’ Consistently with some of his avowals, 
he has constructed a ritual in the Laguna vernacular, divine worship being cele- 
brated accordingly. Ten pupils were reported as eligible for transfer from this 
school, but owing to the influence of this missionary not a single case of ‘‘ consent” 
was recorded. And Laguna is considered as being among the foremost in - 
‘‘advancement” of all the pueblos. * * * 
Pahuate.—Number of school children, 71; enrolled, 20; average attendance—boys 

1, girls 4; average of both sexes, 5.2; average age, 8 years. I reached Pahuate 
on June 18; and proceeded immediately to the schoolhouse, where I was met by 
the teacher, Mr. Moll. Seeing no one in the schoolroom, I asked, ‘‘Is your school 
not in session, Mr. Moll?” For answer he pointed to one solitary little girl, about 
8 years old, whom I had overlooked, and said, ‘‘ Yes, sir; school is in session, but 
the scholars are absent.” There are 71 children between the ages of 6 and 16 in 
this village—39 boys and 32 girls—and although it has a “‘school officer,” a grad- 
uate of Carlisle, whose duty it is made by village mandate to see that the children = - 
attend school, Mr. J. Alfred Moll, teacher, was, on the 18th of June, 1897, paid by 
the Government of the United States the sum of $3.64 for endeavoring to make 
one juvenile savage spell and understand the momentous question, ‘‘D-o y-o-u 
s-e-e t-h-e c-a-t?” 

I immediately assembled the headmen of the pueblo, the school officer among 
— them, and inquired if they thought it right that the Government should go to the 
expense of keeping a teacher in their village just to teach one little girl. This 
phase of the subject proved not only new to them, but invested with mirth- _ 
provoking qualities, as they immediately set up.a hearty laugh. Observing that 
I did not join them, they, after a short time, calmed down and commenced to 
offer excuses, none of which accounted for the absence of the children, whose 
places, by virtue of tender years, should be in school and nowhere else, Finally ° 
the ‘‘school officer” said the parents would not allow their children to go to school 
where the teacher got mad at them. The foundation of this excuse, like all the : 
rest, was inadequate, in fact utterly baseless. 

Santa Clara.—Number of children, 78; enrolled, 38; average attendance, boys 7, 
girls 10; average both sexes, 17; average age, 7 years. The condition of this school 
is rather encouraging, due almost wholly to the influence of the lieutenant gov- 
ernor, himself educated at the Albuquerque Boarding School, and to a former 
teacher, now married to one of the Indian women, and a resident of the pueblo. 

One drawback to further improvement exists in the fact that the teacher, who 
is married, lives some distance from the village. His wife is an unpaid but con- 
stant laborer among the Indians, and does much good in teaching the women and 
children how to sew and ‘‘ keep house.” Herservices would prove of much greater 
value could she and her husband live in, orin the immediate vicinity of, the pueblo. 
In this connection I deem it proper to invite attention to my various letters advo- 
cating the construction at Santa Clara of a schoolhouse and teacher’s residence 
combined. All the preliminaries looking to this result have beenmade. All that 
is required now is the approval of the Department. | 

Santo Domingo.—Number of school children, 154; number enrolled, 27; average 
attendance, boys 12, girls —; average age, 17 years. The establishment of this 
school, effected on the 5th of April last, was the cause of some little anxiety, it 
being at first thought that influences more salutary than persuasion would be 
required to accomplish the end. 

It will be recalled that in December last or the January following a lady 
teacher was sent to this pueblo to open a school, pursuant to the consent of the 
governor and other head men of the tribe; but on reaching her destination and 
announcing her purpose she found that ‘‘ the powers” had changed their minds, 
and declined to treat with her. The project remained in abeyance some months, 
when the Department transferred to this agency a teacher in the person of W. 8S. 
Holsinger, who upon his arrival was assigned to Santo Domingo, where by the 
exercise of much tact and patience the school was put in running order. This 
result, however, was not reached without considerable annoyance and delay. 

Mr. Holsinger entered upon his duties on the 5th ultimo, being met at the outset 
with a flat refusal from the governor either to turn the schoolhouse key over to 
him or give him possession of the school property sent to the pueblo by my 
predecessor, Major Bullis. The justification of this second act of bad faith on the 
part of the authorities of the pueblo was found in their assertion that ‘‘ this is a 
feast week” (there is always a feast or a fast among these people), ‘‘ when every- 
one, young and old, without regard to age or sex, is engaged ina secret dance, 
and no stranger is allowed to come inside the village on any pretext whatever.” 

On receiving this information, I confess to no little chagrin and irritation. 
That the execution of the matured policy of the Government shoulé be blocked, 

| :
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and repeatedly blocked, by the ignorant fanaticism of a few savages, was, to my ~ 
mind, an anomaly which should not be brooked for an instant. My predecessor, 
Major Bullis, present at the time, and more familiar than I with the unprogressive _ 
spirit displayed by these people, was, if anything, more indignant than myself, and 
advised me to temporize with them no longer, but to summon to my aid a troop of 
cavalry, arrest, and convey to Fort Wingate the recalcitrants, where, in the seclu- 
sion of the guardhouse they might have the opportunity of contrasting their 
abridged liberties with the unbounded freedom they had hitherto enjoyed; but, 
much as this course commended itself to a correct estimate of their just deserts, 
the reflection that its adoption would render me liable to the suspicion of desiring 
to see my name in the newspapers worked its rejection. ° 

Under the influence, therefore, of more pacific counsels I contented myself with 
addressing to the governor a letter couched in tolerably energetic language, which, 
as the sequel has shown, has answered every purpose. 

| Without exception all the scholars in this school are young men, the majority 
- of whom have attended school elsewhere. There are no means of proving its truth, 

| but it is strongly surmised that the governor, finding he must have a school, com- 
promised with his principles (?) by inducing these young men to compose the 
scholarship, reasoning, doubtless, that what they had already learned had ruined 
them anyway and their attendance would have the effect of shielding his girls from 
the baneful influences of education and “keep them from running off.” 

The quotation requires explanation. When making my quarterly inspection of 
this school I asked the governor why he did not send his girls to school. He coolly 
and with a nonchalant shrug of the shoulders replied that ‘‘education might be 
all very well for boys, but it wouldn’t do for the girls, who as soon as they got 
educated wanted to run off.” 

Considering the policy of the Government; considering that I as the agent and 
° representative of that policy was spending the public money in an inspection the 

object of which was to learn how that policy was being carried out, I should have 
had the power, having in mind the dignity of the Government, to have said to 
that impudent old savage, ‘‘ Muster your officers and headmen and immediately go 
through this village warning every parent in it that they must send every one of 
their children not otherwise necessarily employed to the schoolhouse at once and 
keep them there until the end of the term. Disobey my order and I will depose and 
send you to the guardhouse at Fort Wingate.” This is the action a strong policy 
would have dictated, and the action I was strongly tempted totake. Butignorance 

_of the reception the pursuit of such a course would be accorded by my superiors _ 
I was compelled to content myself with endeavoring to persuade this ignorant _ 
stumbling-block that he was wrong and ungrateful; that the Government in _ 

- expending upon him and his thousands of dollars every year had only their good 
at heart, and that gratitude at least, if nothing more, should prompt him to exert 
all the influence of his office to keep the school filled to overflowing. Gratitude, 

| forsooth! They have as much conception of the meaning of the term as a hog has 
of the differential calculus. What, sir. do you imagine was the result of this 
interview—this ‘‘inspection ” which I am compelled to make every three months? 
This—the governor, astonished to find his official head still attached to his official 
shoulders, and knowing that it was occupying anything but its proper place, could 
only reconcile the fact with the belief that I was afraid of him, thatI did not dare 
give him theorder he knewin his heart I ought to have given him. The situation 
is infinitely humiliating. | 

San Felipe.—Number of children, 97; enrolled, 39; average attendance, boys 14; 
girls —; average age, 10 years. No girls attend this school, but whether for the 
same reason as that assigned to Santo Domingo can not be learned. The people 
are great ‘‘dancers” and very jealous of the secret mysteries enacted during the 
progress of these ceremonies. Whena dance is about to come off the teacher is 
notified beforehand what he shall do. If it be an ordinary occasion he is locked 
in his room until it is over; if of a deeply religious character they compel him to 

- leave town entirely. . 
San Juan.—Number of children, 84; enrolled, 23; average attendance, boys 7; 

. girls 5; average of both sexes, 12; average age, 8 years. The usual complaint of 
nonattendance prevails at this school. The pueblo contains 84 children of school 
age. Twenty-two of these are pupils in St. Catherine’s School (Miss Drexel’s) in © 
this city; 17 are boarders in the Government school here; 17 are fairly regular 
in making their appearance at the school in the pueblo; 8 attended for a few days, 
and 20 went to no school. Presumably, these 20 are mostly composed of the older 
children whose services are of value to parents or other relatives in the fields. 

Taos —Number of children, 76; enrolled, 31; average attendance, boys 11, girls 
5; average of both sexes, 16; averageage, 8years. The teacher of this school hav- 
ing been appointed superintendent of the school at Fort Defiance, Ariz., leaves a 
vacancy here, which should be filled by a lady.
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At my inspection of this school I found that it was uniformly opened by the 

scholars repeating in concert, after the teacher, the Lord’s prayer in Spanish. 

Asked why it was not taught in English, the teacher replied that the parish priest 

had requested him to teach it in Spanish, that being the tongue in which he 

preached to his congregation. I am of the opinion that this custom should be dis- 

couraged. While the knowledge of any civilized language can not but be bene- 

ficial to the Indian child, still English is the language of his country, the one in | 

which he will ultimately conduct all his business transactions, through a knowledge 

of which he can only hope to cope with the sharper who would overreach him, and 

therefore the language he should take up the moment he comes inside the school- 

house. And, aside from these most important considerations, it would seem that 

the time and labor devoted to teaching this invocation in Spanish would accom- 

plish the same result in English. 
Zunii—Semiboarding school. Number of school children, 347; enrolled, 37; 

average attendance, boys 22, girls 10; average of both sexes, 82; average age, 7 

years. Although this is called a ‘‘ boarding school” by the Department, it is, with 

the exception of a luncheon furnished the children at noon and a supply of school 

clothing, as much a day school as the others of that name. The children live and 

sleep at home, and are under the control of the teachers only while in the class 

room. 
As has been said, it is the only school under the control of the Government 

worthy the name—the only one where the scholars have gotten understandingly 

beyond the reading chart, and the only one where the attendance approaches that 

degree of regularity necessary to the evolution of results. Itis also distinguished 

from other schools in that it supports a principal and assistant teacher, a matron, 

and an assistant matron. The first mentioned, by her long residence in the pueblo, 

extending over a period of nine years, knows every child in it, how they are 

employed, and the disposition of the parents toward the cause of education. This 

knowledge, united with an indomitable resolution to succeed, accounts, in a great 

measure, for the results achieved. 
Pursuant to the present policy of the Government, this plant should be enlarged 

sufficiently for the accommodation of 100 or 125 pupils, and two other schools 

capable of accommodating as many more each should be constructed at convenient 

points on the Zufii Reservation. Plans and specifications are now in preparation 

covering the first proposition, and will be forwarded for the consideration of the 

Department when they shall have been completed. 
The village of Zufii was recently the scene of an occurrence recalling all the 

horrors of the days when our God-fearing ancestors of New England piously 

devoted their neighbors and friends to the stake. A poor old woman, 75 or 80 

years old, having been reported as a witch, the society of the ‘‘priests of the | 

bow” ordered her torture until she should confess. Theemissaries of the society 

accordingly went to her house in the dead of night, dragged her from her bed, 

and, almost literally throwing her down the five stories to the ground, carried her 

off ‘to the ‘torture corral,” where, tying her hands behind her, until, unable to 

endure the agony longer, she confessed to—no one knows what. It was, however, 

sufficient to satisfy her judges, for she was let down and allowed to crawl back 

to her miserable abode as best she might. Here she lay for days, no one caring 

to go near her, or if they had any compassion for her they were afraid to display 

it for fear of sharing her fame as a witch, together with the infliction of the same 

punishment, | 
Two or three days afterwards, a rumor of what had taken place coming to Miss 

Dissette, the estimable principal of the school, she, accompanied by her assistant, 

Miss Faurote, went to the old woman’s house, where she was found more dead — 

than alive. For days this noble woman, at the probable risk of her life, and at — 

the certain risk of the undying enmity of the “priests of the bow,” persisted in, 

her heavenly ministrations to this poor old creature, until finally she was restored 

to life again and the enjoyment of such health as her shattered constitution will 

be able to support. This tragedy—tragic in more than one sense—happened last 

February. At my visit in the June following I saw the victim of this barbarism, 

who bared her poor old shriveled arms and showed me where the cruel cords of 

the torture had cut the flesh through to the bone. As Miss Dissette, her eyes 

filled with sympathetic tears, her voice trembling with indignant emotion, described 

the particulars of this unspeakable horror, my own cheek blushed that thirty-six 

years of my life had been spent in the service of a Government under which such 

things could be done. 
Since the conquest of the Pueblos in the early years of the seventeenth century, 

pious men and women have preached to these people Jesus, and Him crucified; 

but to-day, after nearly 300 years of civilized example, they are as devoted to 

their pagan form of worship, joined as firmly to their idols, as they were when 

they massacred the Franciscan martyrs. And itis expected that a people like this
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is to be civilized through the medium of the common school, attendance upon 
which depends wholly upon their volition. 

This case was duly reported to the Department, from which it was referred to 
the governor of the Territory, who was requested to initiate the proper measures 
for the prosecution of the criminals. On March 22 his excellency replied that 
‘‘steps would be taken at once to prosecute the Indians to the fullest extent of 

_ the law.” Nothing, however, was done at the last term of court, but the district 
attorney for the counties of Bernalillo and Valenciainforms me, under date of the 
16th instant, that it is the intention to arrest the offenders, provided the Govern- 
ment will furnish a detachment of troops to assist the sheriff, and have them 
before the grand jury at the next term, which commences the third Monday in 
September, when, ‘‘i/ an indictment is obtained, we will try to have the case heard 
at the same term of court.” (The italics are mine.) * * * 

Conduct.—So far as known but one case of conflict with the laws has taken place 
among the Pueblos during the year, and that, being a violation of the game laws, 
can hardly be said to be an offense in an Indian. To an Indian, “ Thou shalt not 
kill a deer, neither shalt thou make a breakfast off a jack rabbit,” is an extremely 
novel commandment, no matter in what time of the year it may be fulminated; 
and it is a matter of surprise, as well as congratulation, that the record should 
show such convincing proofs of self-constraint on the part of thousands hereto- 
fore accustomed to look upon the game of the country as their property. It is, 
however, only another proof of the Pueblos’ fear of the law, which is intimately 
associated in his mind with the jail, and abridged liberties. If he can possibly 
avoid it, no Pueblo can be induced to go to law. The unscrupulous have not 
been slow to learn and take advantage of this pacific disposition, and cases are 
frequently reported of infringement on property rights of every description. 

This disinclination to call in the law to their assistance results in many cases of 
complaint to the agent, who is expected to definitely settle, offhand, any question 
which may be submitted to him, no matter how comprehensive, Scarcely a day 
passes that a case of disputed title is not brought before him in some form, either 
in writing or by personal presentation, every one of them pointing to the neces- 
sity, which grows more imperative every day, for the appointment of a special 
attorney to take charge of and prosecute them before the Court of Private Land 
Claims, created by Congress to hear and determine this class of cases. I had the 
honor, as late as the 7th of June, to recommend such an appointment, but bevond 
a notification that the matter had been appropriately referred nothing has been 
heard from it. It is a subject fraught with great interest to the Pueblos, and 
should receive definite official countenance as soon as the exigencies of the service 
will permit. | 
Prosperity—Self-support—Issues.— With but one exception, the Pueblo villages are 

in a prosperous and flourishing condition. The people are hard working and indus- 
trious, and the unprecedentedly heavy as well as timely rainfall which has prevailed | 
throughout the Territory this year has amply rewarded their labors, so that all 
the Pueblos, with the exception mentioned, will have an abundance to last them 
until the harvesting of next year’s crop. 

The exception to this happy state of affairs is unfortunate Zia the people of 
which have been almost wholly supported by the Government through this 
agency during the past year. This was no fault of theirs, but due to a failure of 
their last year’s crops, which died on the drying up of the River Jemez, on which 
they depended for water, As if this were not enough, the people, old and young, 
were stricken with an epidemic of sore eyes, the origin of which remains and will, 
in all probability, continue to remain a mystery. Its effects on the afflicted are, 
however, palpable, nearly every case attacked being left with impaired vision, some 

_ with none, and very many losing the sight of one eye entirely; the affected organ 
having, in some instances, the appearance of having bursted and lost a portion of 
the fluid, others, again, being left with what seems an excrescence or fungous 
growth attached to the pupil. I saw several of these cases myself, one little baby 
whose mother had died appealing especially to my tenderest feelings. 
Through it all, Miss Hosmer, the devoted teacher of the day school, herself so 

badly afflicted as to be totally blind for a few days, was physician, nurse, adviser, 
friend. The almoner of the Government, through whom provisions and medicines 
were distributed, she devoted herself to the welfare of these people with a single- 
mindedness and an utter disregard of self rarely equaled, never surpassed. I 
am happy to be able to state that she has almost entirely recovered the use of her 
eyes, which, but for a little tendency to weakness, are as good as before the attack. 

The worst yet remains to be told. Owing to a plentiful supply of water, the 
crops gave promise of an unprecedented yield this year, but a short time before 
the wheat had ripened sufficiently to cut a devastating hailstorm took Zia in its 
path of destruction, and in fifteen minutes totally swept from sight every vestige
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of that upon which the people had depended for bread for the next year. The 
peopie are therefore absolutely without the means of support. I commend them 
to the charitable commiseration of the Department. 

The pueblo of San Idefonso has also had a hard struggle during the year “to 
keep the wolf from the door,” but has managed to get along without appealing 
to the Government. This situation is owing to the want of water, Heretofore 
they have depended upon the Nambe, a small tributary to the Rio Grande, for 
their irrigating supply, and last year this stream went entirely dry. In one of 
my visits to this village it was learned that it had been five years since they had 
madeafullcrop. This year they will have an abundance. And that they may 
no longer be dependent upon Nambe for this water supply a ditch has been taken 
out from the Rio Grande, which, when finished, will obviate any future danger of 
short water. Three miles of this ditch have been completed, but the poverty 
of the people makes it impossible to hire a surveyor, whose services now are nec- 
essary to a continuation and completion of this ditch. , The Government should 
step in here and finish the work, when the people of San Udefonso will be entirely 
self-supporting. 

The people of Laguna, numbering all told about 1,000, may be said to be excep- 
tionally prosperous, and have made more rapid strides on the road to civilization 

- than any of the Pueblos. This condition is entirely due to the advantages which 
inevitably come in the train of education. Between 125 and 150 of the young men 
have been educated at Carlisle and other industrial institutions provided: by the 
Government, and these, almost without exception, are profiting by what they have 
learned. Nearly all of them are employed in some capacity or other by the Atlan- 
tic and Pacific Railroad, which runs through the village, the authorities of the 
road informing me that they prefer Indian labor to that furnished by the native 
Mexican. Laguna, in addition to its agricultural returns, by no means inconsid- 
erable, derives a monthly income from the railroad of between $3,500 and $4,000. 
The constant flow of this money into the coffers of the family fortunate enough 
to possess an educated boy—which means steady employment—is an object lesson 
of immense value to all. 
An amusing anecdote will not be amiss here: A Laguna youth having gone 

through the curriculum of Carlisle and learned the blacksmith’s trade, returned 
home for good, having been absent seven years, His father,a large sheepowner, ~ 
said to him: ‘‘ You have been away a long time now; I have had no advantage of 
your services, and I want you to help me herd those sheep now.” The boy replied: 
“JT didn’t stay seven years at Carlisle to learn to herd sheep, and I’m not going to. 
I do know how to shoe a horse, though, or to set a tire, so you hire a Mexican to 
herd your sheep and [ll pay for his wages from my trade.” Result: That boy is 
now employed in a machine shov in Albuquerque, where he is paid $3.50 per day, 
the fractional dollar being sent home to pay the herder the father was going to 
convert his boy into. 

The usual amount of tools, implements, and barbed wire have been issued during 
the year. I have, however, reason to doubt that these have in all cases been put | 
to the uses designed by the Government. A short time after the assumption of the 
duties here a merchant of the city, a dealer in hardware, complained to me that 
unless I went out of business he would be compelled to; that my goods didn’t cost 
me anything, while his not only had to be paid for, but he had to pay freight on 
them, the bills for whtich were oftentimes more than the original cost of the goods. 
I naturally inquired what he meant by such an enigmatical statement, when he 
said: ‘It’s this way; You give your Indians a hoe, a hammer, a try square, or a 
broom, or anything else you have for issue, and they, instead of carrying the arti- 
cle home, immediately bring it down town and sell it to ———,” naming an enter- 
prising Hebrew trader, ‘‘for one-tenth its value, who, in turn, can, of course, 
afford to undersell me or any other honest merchant who comes by his goods 
legitimately. Now,do youseewhy I can’t compete with you?” Isaw,and imme- 
diately commenced an investigation, which convinced me of the honesty and truth- 
fulness of this merchant's statement. Since then I have stopped the issue of any- 
thing at the agency, or if any has been made it has been on the eve of departure for 
home of the donee, whose footsteps were attended by some employee of the agency, 
who had instructions not to lose sight of him until he should be beyond the city 
limits. Since adopting this course this office has not been accused of competition 
in the hardware business. 

In the last two years the Pueblos of Santa Clara and San Ildefonso have had 
issued to them in the neighborhood of 7,000 pounds of barbed wire. I have seen 
some wire stretched in Santa Clara, so there is some evidence that some of it was 
put to legitimate use; but two visits to and fairly diligent search in San Ildefonso 
failed to discover a yard of wire standing in the village. A fruit ranch, however, 
about 8 miles above San Ildefonso is beautifully fenced with barbed wire, for
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which, it is said by the people living in the neighborhood, the owner paid the 
Indians about one-fourth its value. I have reason to doubt if that proportion of 
its worth was paid for it. Hereafter the pro rata of wire belonging to a village 
will be sent to the teacher of that village, who will issue it under instructions 
from this office. 

JICARILLA APACHES. 

Census.—The census of this tribe of Indians, taken at the close of the year, shows 
. a total number of 841, which is a decrease of 12 during the year, the number at 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, being 853. There are 343 families, averaging 
a little in excess of 2.4 to the family. 

Of children between 6 and 16 there are 171, of whom there is not one in school. 
By a reference to last year’s report, I find it stated that 19 children were in school 
in Fort Lewis, Colo., who had all been allowed to come home for vacation with 
the understanding that they were to return at the commencement of the term in 
September. It wouldappear that the ‘‘understanding” wasnot thoroughly under- 
stood by the parents of the children, who have, as usual in such cases, broken their 
promises and kept their children at home. While at this agency, in July last, 
many of the Indians, among them the head men of the tribe, petitioned for the 
establishment of a school, to which they might send their children. A. recom- 
mendation that this request be granted was made the subject of a communication 
not long afterwards. During the year the arrangements mentioned in the last 
annual report looking to the purchase of a piece of land containing about 160 
acres, and situated about a milesonth of the agency, to be set apart for school 
purposes, have been consummated, the Government being in the possession of a 
clear and unencumbered title tothe same. It is recommended that the buildings 
on this land, so far as they can be made adaptable to the purpose, form a part of 
the school plant, which should be large enough to accommodate at least 250 chil- 
dren. There is quite a variety of building material near to select from—stone 
which can beeasily quarried, clay suitable for brick, and all kinds of mud from 

~ Which to make adobes. : 
A boarding school on this reservation could be made to realize the maximum of 

educational results. Thegreat trouble to be contended with in all schools pupilled 
by Indians being attendance, schools, in my opinion, should be placed on reserva- 
tions where the factor established by law of the ‘parents’ consent in writing” 
would be eliminated. 
Farming.—The major portion of the Jicarilla Reservation being of a mountainous 

character, I question if, even under the most favorable circumstances, the Indian _ 
could produce sufficient by farming the irrigable lands to support them. Many _ 
of the best farms have been taken up and patented by Mexicans, whose holdings 
should be purchased and allotted to the Indians. A map of the reservation is 
now in preparation, showing the location of these squatters, the nature of their 
improvements, and amount of land cultivated, to be forwarded to the Department 
assoon ascompleted. This will be accompanied by alist of the names of the owners 
and a statement of the probable sum which will be required to purchase the 
oldings. . 
The decrease in the number of horses belonging to these Indians during the year 

is due to two causes: First, during the summer of 1896 from June until Septem- 
ber no rain fell at all, entailing, of course, little or no grass from which to cut hay; 
second, the deep snows of the following winter, which made it impossible for the 
ponies to dig to what little grass the drought had allowed to grow. The limited 

| rainfall operated also to produce short crops, and, the ration being inadequate to 
wholly support them, many of the Indians resorted to killing their sheep and goats 
to eke out their scanty subsistence. When it is stated that the last annual report: 
shows these people to have been the owners of 3,000 sheep and 500 goats, a refer- 
ence to the accompanying table, which shows that they now have but 600 of the 
former and 200 of the latter, will constitute a pretty accurate estimate of the 
nature of the straits they were put to to keep the wolf from the door. The 
numerical decrease in the goats amounts to but little, but the loss of four-sixths 
of their sheep was a serious blow, from which they will not soon recover. Under 
such exigencies as these 1t would seem to be but proper to invest the agent with | 
authority to increase the ration to a living quantity, . 

The statistics herewith, which it is requested be made a part of this report for 
publication, are replete with figures of some importance bearing directly on the 
condition of these people. I beg to invite attention to but one Item, viz, the 
number of birthsduring the year. In 343 families there are but 42 births reported, 
a fact pointing to the startling conclusion that infanticide must prevail to an 
alarming extent among these people. :
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I desire to make my acknowledgments to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs | 

for many favors granted during the short time I have been in charge of these 

agencies. No reasonable request has failed to receive favorable consideration, 
and, as none others have been preferred, all have been granted. 

- Respectfully submitted. | 
C. E. NORDSTROM, 

Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW YORK. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. 

New York AGENCY, Olean, N. Y., August 12, 1897. 

| Str: In compliance with instructions, I herewith submit my third annual report 
of the New York Agency, N. Y. 
Number of Indians.— The Indians under the jurisdiction of the New York Agency 

are divided by tribal organizations, as follows: 

, Cayugas ......_...-.----------- 2-2 eee eee eee ------ 164 : 
Onondagas _......_...--.--------- ee nen eee ee eee eee ---- 546 
Oneidas .__.-. .----- eee ene eee eee eee eee eee ee eee RTD 
Senecas ..___.. one ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 2, 689 
St. Regis ..... /.--.- 2-02-22 - eee ee ene eee wee eee eee -- 1,188 
Tuscaroras .._..__. - .-- ee eee ee ene eee eee eee ee ee e---- 881 

Total........... ---- ee ee ee eee en eee ene eee eee eee ee - 5, 198 

The Senecas and their reservations. The Senecas occupy the Allegany, Cattaraugus, 
and Tonawanda reservations. The Allegany Reservation is located in Catta- 
raugus County and lies along the Allegany River for a distance of 35 miles, the 

eastern terminus being near Vandalia and the western at the boundary line | 
between New York and Pennsylvania. The reservation is from one to two and 
one-half miles in width, the lines having been run so as to take in the bottom lands 

along the river. There are 30,469 acres in this reservation, of which about 11,000 
acres are tillable; but of this not one-half is cultivated or in pasturage. Nearly 
all of the valuable timber has been cut off and sold. 

The Indians on the Allegany Reservation, as a rule, pay but little attention to . 

farming. There are a few good farmers among them, but the majority farm just 
enough to get a scanty subsistence, and the most of that is obtained from labor 

among their white neighbors. There are residing on this reservation 941 Senecas 
and 84 Onondagas. 

On the Allegany Reservation are located 6 villages, laid out under an act of Con- 
- gress passed February 19, 1875, which authorized leases to be made by the council 

of the Seneca Nation of Indians to white lessees for periods not exceeding twelve 

years. In 1890 this act was amended, authorizing leases to be made for periods 
not exceeding ninety-nine years. The twelve-year leases within these villages 
expired in 1892, and were then renewed for ninety-nine years. The rentals from 
these lands are paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, and amount to about 
$12,000 per year. The funds which come into the treasury of the Seneca Nation 
from these rentals and other sources are disbursed upon orders issued by the presi- 
dent and clerk of the Seneca Nation, authorized by vote of the council. | 

I have reason to believe from well-directed inquiries made by me that the funds 
of the nation are improvidently expended. After quite diligent inquiry I am sat- 
isfied that the funds of this nation are absorbed to a large extent by the officers of 
the nation, and that they collude with white men to discount the orders issued for 
the payee named in the order when the treasurer has the funds to pay the same in 
full. Quite a large sum is expended each year to the councilors, who procure 
meetings of the council unnecessarily and without any business to transact of any 
consequence. The officers and councilors also perpetuate themselves 1m office by 
corruptly using the funds of the nation among the ignorant and illiterate Indians 
to purchase votes, so that itis almost impossible for the honest Indians to get rid of 
the corrupt dynasty which has conducted the affairs of the nation tor many years. 

| In my judgment the rentals and funds belonging to the Seneca Nation of Indians 
should be collected by and paid to the Indian agent and disbursed by him upon 
proper vouchers so far as the payment of the current expenses of the nation is
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concerned, and the balance be distributed to the Indians per capita at the time of 
the payment of the annuities. This would insure an economic expenditure of 
the funds of the nation and prevent the dishonest and corrupt Indians from using 
the same as a corruption fund to perpetuate themselves in office. As itis now it 
is difficult to see where any considerable amount of the moneys received by the 
Seneca Nation of Indians for rentals is expended for the benefit of the Indians as 
a body. 

The descendants of the noted Seneca chief, Cornplanter, numbering about 90, 
occupy a small reservation in Warren County, Pa., just south of the line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. There are about 720 acres in the reservation, and . : it was given to Cornplanter by the State of Pennsylvania as a token of apprecia- tion of his valuable services to the whites. His descendants own the land in fee simple, and it is divided in severalty among them. . A controversy has recently arisen between the Cornplanter heirs and some whites. The heirs of Cornplanter claim that the whites are occupying valuable lands belonging to them. I have. not been able to obtain all the facts relating to this controversy, but it seems that the serious question in the matter is whether 
or not the statute of limitation applies to the Indians. If it does, the Indians have no title to the lands, even though they were conveyed to Cornplanter. The conveyance ‘having been made so many years ago, and the lands having been in the adverse possession of the whites for so long a period, the claim of the Indians 
is barred by the statute of limitation, providing the statute applies to them. 

The Cornplanter Indians are enrolled upon the Allegany census and vote on that 
reservation. 

The names, respectively, of the villages on the Allegany Reservation and the approximate number of acres of land in each are as follows:: 
Acres. : Acres. | 

Vandalia.................. 240 | Salamanca............__.. 2, 000 
Carrollton _._.__......._... 2,200 | West Salamanca....__.____ 750 | Great Valley............... 260 | Red House............__.. 40 

The approximate value of the improvements in each village is as follows: 
Vandalia...._..__.___. $8,000 | Salamanca, exclusive 
Carrollton, exclusiveof — of railroad property _$1, 200, 000 

railroad property... 30,000 | West Salamanca ___._. 50, 000 
Great Valley.._.____.. 20,000 | Red House._._._____._. 50, 000 

The Cattaraugus Reservation is located in the counties of Erie, Cattaraugus, and Chautauqua. It lies on both sides cf the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at a point near Gowanda and running to Lake Erie. It embraces 21,680 acres of land. | The total number of Indians residing there is 1,404, of which 1,218 are Senecas, 22 are Onondagas, and 164 are Cayugas. Many of the Cattaraugus Indians are good farmers, and have good, well tilled farms, good stock and comfortable buildings. The majority, however, cultivate only small patches of land. A large portion of the lands upon the Cattaraugus Reservation are valuable, and lie within the grape beit and fruit-growing section of western New York, but a large portion of these lands has been allowed to grow up to brush, second growth timber, and such other vegetable growths as are indigenous tothe locality. If these lands were properly cultivated and improved every Indian on the reservation would be independent and have all the comforts of a civilized life. This is also true of the other reser- 
vations. : 

The Senecas on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations are a corporate body under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and have a common inter- est in the lands of both reservations. They are incorporated under an act of the legislature of the State of New York, and have a constitution for their government. The president is the executive officer of the nation, and sixteen councilors, chosen in equal numbers from each reservation, compose the legislative branch of the 
government. There is a clerk and a treasurer for the nation, and on each reser- vation a surrogate, three peacemakers, a marshal, and an overseer of the poor. All the officers are elected for one year except the surrogate and peacemakers. 
The surrogate holds for two years and the peacemakers are elected for a term of three years, expiring in alternate years. | 

The peacemakers are judicial officers and the peacemaker’s court is a court of 
general jurisdiction as to all controversies between Indians, including the title to real estate and all controversies pertaining to real estate, although the practice prescribed by the legislature of the State of New York is the same as that fol- lowed in courts of justices of the peace. This jurisdiction of the peacemakers is exclusive, and appeal lies from the decision of the peacemakers to the council, and the decision of the council is conclusive. This gives the peacemaker’s court juris-
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diction over all actions at law and in equity without any prescribed practice 
except such as is had in courts of justices of the peace, which are not courts of 
record and are courts of limited jurisdiction and are only organized to determine 
petty matters; and there is no practice in justice’s court regulating actions involv- 
ing the title to real property. It will be seen, therefore, that all controversies 
between Indians as to their real estate and all property rights must be determined 
finally and conclusively by this peacemaker’s court and the council and without 
any practice suitable or proper for the determination of such controversies. 

In all controversies between Indians the Indian is practically without remedy at 
' Jaw. The peacemakers are men unlearned in the law and are entirely without the 

knowledge of the rules of practice in any court. They have not the least notion 
whatever of equity and no knowledge of the rules of evidence. In fact, they do 
not know what is or is not legal evidence of a fact. They are captious, arbi- 
trary, and frequently mercenary, and many times arbitrarily refuse to issue proc- 
ess or entertain an application for process, and in cases where important rights 
are involved. There is no power to compel them to issue process or entertain a 
cause, however just it may be, and if the applicant chances to be inimical to any 
member of the court he is likely to have his application arbitrarily refused. Ifa 
cause is entertained by the peacemakers’ court and an appeal taken to the council, 
the same incompetency is found there, as the members of the council are without 
any learning in law and without any knowledge of the rules of evidence. 
Under direction of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs a petition has 

been prepared to the legislature of the State of New York, and is being circulated 
for signatures among the Indians, praying for appropriate legislation to limit the 
jurisdiction of the peacemakers’ court to petty matters, such as justices of the 
peace have jurisdiction over, and giving to the State courts jurisdiction of all 

other matters. 
. The law of descent among the Indians has in many instances worked great hard- 
ship and injustice. Thecommon or unwritten law of descent among the Indians 
is among the Senecas that no Indian except a Seneca can own lands or inherit 
lands upon the Seneca reservations. It has been held, I believe, by the Department 
of the Interior that Cayuga Indians and Onondaga Indians havea right to a home 
among the Senecas and to inherit property. Severalinstances have occurred where 
a Cayuga woman has married a Seneca Indian, borne children, and the peace- 
makers’ courts and the council have deprived the children of the Cayuga woman 
of their inheritance. The peacemakers’ courts have exclusive jurisdiction and the 
decision of the Indian courts being conclusive, there has been no remedy for this 
evil. The legislature of the State of New York has also been memorialized to 
change the law of descent among Indians and enact the same law of descent as 
exists among the whites, and it is to be hoped that suitable legislation will correct 
the evils above referred to. | 

The Tonawanda Reservation is located in the counties of Genesee, Erie, and 
Niagara. It lies along the Tonawanda Creek on each side of the stream and con- 
tains 6,549 acres. Is isoccupied by about 500 Senecas belonging to the Tonawanda 
Band of that tribe, a few Oneidas, and a few members of other tribes. This reser- 
vation is a fertile tract of land and there are a few good farmers among the Tona- 
wandas. A large part of the 2,000 acres under cultivation is tilled by whites 
under leases authorized by a State law. The government of the Tonawanda Band 
is by chiefs, who are elected for life according to the Indian customs. There are 
elected by popular vote each year a president, clerk, treasurer, a marshal, and three 
peacemakers. 

The Tuscaroras.—This tribe is located on a beautiful reservation in the county of 
Niagara, a few miles northeast of Suspension Bridge. The Tuscaroras are good 
farmers. Their farms, fences, and buildings will compare favorably with those of 
the white farmers in that locality. There are 6,299 acres in this reservation, and 
the Indian population aggregates 427, of which 46 are Onondagas. 

The government of the Tuscaroras is by chiefs chosen according to the Indian 
laws and customs. There are but few pagans among the Tuscaroras. On all of the 
other reservations the pagans are in the majority. 

The Onondagas.—This reservation is located in the county of that name, about 5 
miles south of the city of Syracuse. Itis about 2.3 miles wide and 4 miles long 
and contains 6,100 acres. The topography of the reservation is quite broken and | 
the steeper hillsides are worthless except for woodland and pasturage. The arable 
land is largely cultivated by whites under leases authorized by a State law. Some 

: revenue is derived each year from stone quarries on the reservation operated by 
whites. There are several Onondagas who are good, thrifty farmers, and have 

| homes as comfortable as the average white man. 
| The government of the Onondagas is by chiefs chosen for life according to 

Indian customs. Nearly all of the chiefs are pagans, who are antagonistic to any
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innovations upon their ancient Indian customs and religious observations, and are 
also antagonistic to any progression which interferes with their Indian customs. 
The Onondagas on this reservation number 382, and residing with them are 108 
Oneidas. | 

The St. Regis. —Thisreservation is located on the St. Lawrence River, inthecounty _ 
_ of Franklin, and on the northern boundary of New York. The Canadian St. 

Regis.Reservation is just over the boundary line. There are 1,188 American St. 
Regis and about the same number on the other side of the line in Canada. The 
reservation in New York embraces 14,610 acres. A considerable portion is good 
farming land, but a part is very stony and a part lowand swampy. Thereserva- - 
tion is 7.3 miles long and about 3 miles wide. The government of the St. Regis is 
in the hands of chiefs chosen according to Indian customs. The St. Regis have of 
late years neglected farming to engage in basket making. They are adepts at the 
work, and the product aggregates a considerable sum each year. 

The Oneidas.—This tribe.has no reservation. Most of the Oneidas removed to _ 
Wisconsin in 1846. Those who remained retained 350 acres of land near the village _ 
of Oneida, in the county of Madison. This land was divided in severalty andthe _ 
Indians are citizens. Something over 100 Oneidas reside in the vicinity of Wind | 
Fall, near Oneida, and most of the remainder reside upon the Onondaga Reserva- 
tion. But few of the Oneidas are now landholders. Their total real estate will 
not exceed 100acres. Although the Oneidas are citizens and entitled to the elective 
franchise, a large majority of them refuse to exercise it. 

The Cayugas.—-This tribe has no reservation. They number only 164 and reside, _ 
principally, on the Cattaraugus Reservation. They receive annuties from the 
State of New York. | 

. _ Sehools.—The schools on the several reservations aresupported by the State. The 
State builds and maintains the schoolhouses, pays the salaries of the teachers, and 
in some instances buys the fuel. The Indians do not seem to properly appreciate 

. the school advantages furnished by the State, and do not require such regularity 
of attendance on the part of their children as is needed ¢o0 produce good results. 
Within the last year, however, the better class of Indians have manifested adesire _ 
to have those Indian children who have already received a common school educa- 
tion given opportunities for a higher education. I am glad to state that this has 
been responded to by the Department, and recently many Indian children from the 

| reservationsin this State have been furnished opportunities for a higher education 
in the Government schools. | 

The following is a tabulated statement of the statistics relating to the schools 
on the several reservations: 

Num- | Number | Number 4 verage 
Reservation. ber of of pupils ingsome ataily. | No Expense. 

; sa portion teachers. 
tricts. age. of year. ance. 

Allegany ......-------------------------- 6 200 143 79 6} $2,003.30 
Cattaraugus ____.--_---.-_.-.----.------ 10 325 254 136 ° 10 3, 772. 85 
Onondaga ....-..--.------- 2+. eae. 1 130 104 42 2 1,510. 78 
St. Regis ......---..------- 2-22. ---- eee 5 325 145 60 5 1, 763. 55 

. Shinnecock ........-..-....-------+------ ] 55 51 24 1 457. 76 
Poospatuck -_...------------------------ 1 19 13 10 1 380. 57 
Tonawanda -_...----.-...--.--._-------- 3 137 117 53 3 1, 302. 35 
Tuscarora--_..--------.--.-------------- 2 105 87 32 2 700. 00 

| Total ...... 222.2222 2222 eee eee ee 29 1,296 914 436 30 | 11,891.16 

_ An industrial school for Indian children is supported near Tunesassa, on the 
Allegany Reservation, by the Yearly Meeting of Friends in Philadelphia. The 
school is a most excellent one and gives instruction in all the substantial branches 
of education. The annual cost of maintenance is about $3,200 in addition to the 
income of the farm of 464 acres, upon which the school is located. The attend- 
ance of pupils is limited to 45. 

- It has been suggested by the Society of Friends who maintain this school that 
the farm should be exempted from taxation in this State, and in view of the fact 
that the same is supported by voluntary contributions of the Society of Friends in 

| the city of Philadelphia for the benefit of the Indian children an effort will be 
made at the next session of the legislature of the State of New York to exempt 
from taxation the farm and property used in connection with said school. 

The Thomas Asylum for Orphan and Indigent Indian Children is supported by 
| the State. This institution is beautifully situated on a farm of 100 acres in the 

valley of the Cattaraugus Creek on the Cattaraugus Reservation. The State pays
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$100 per capita annually for the support and education of 100 Indian children, in 

addition to the income of the farm. Extensive improvements have recently been 

made and more are contemplated in and about the asylum, for which special appro- 

priations have been made by the legislature of the State of New York. The super- 

intendent, Mr. George I. Lincoln, has proved to be an efficient manager of the 

asylum and farm, and his wife a very competent matron. This asylum is under 

the management and supervision of the State board of charities. ; 

Mission work.—The whites prosecute religious mission work upon the several 

- reservations with a fair degree of success. On the Allegany Reservation there 

- are two Presbyterian Churches with a reported membership of about 129. There 

igs alsoa Baptist Church with a membership of about 40. Rev. M. F. Trippe, of 

Salamanca, has charge of the Presbyterian mission work on the Allegany 

Reservation, and also on the Tonawanda and Tuscarora reservations. 

On the Cattaraugus Reservation the Presbyterians support a resident mis- 

sionary. Rev. George Runciman has had charge of the work for several years. © 

He reports a membership of over 100. Services are regularly maintained at the 

commodious church and at several outside stations. There is upon this reserva- 

tion a Baptist Church in charge of a native preacher, which has a membership of 

over 125. ‘ 

On the Tuscarora Reservation there is a Baptist and a Presbyterian Church. 

The Baptist Church work is directed by Rev. Frank Mount Pleasant, a native 

Tuscarora preacher; and the Presbyterian Church work is directed by Rev. John 

-Gansworth, a native Tuscarora. The membership of the Baptist Church is : 

— about 200. | 

On the Tonawanda Reservation there is a Baptist, a Methodist Episcopal, and a 

Presbyterian Church. A native preacher has charge of the Baptist Church, which 

has a membership of about 60. The Methodist Episcopal Church has only a small 

membership, and is under the charge of the Rev. W. B. Cliff. The Presbyterian 

Church has a membership of about 60, and the gervices are conducted by the | 

Presbyterian pastor at Akron. 
On the Onondaga Reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal | 

Church. Rev. John Scott has had chargé of the former for a number of years. 

Rev. Abram Fancher is in charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the Rev. 

Thomas La Forte, a brother of the noted chief and president of the Six Nations, 

Daniel La Forte, is the leader of a Wesleyan Methodist class. 

The religious interests of the St. Regis Reservation are looked after principally 

by the Catholic and Methodist Episcopal Churches. There about 750 American 

St. Regis who are communicants in the Catholic Mission, which is in charge of 

Father M. Manville. Rev. A. Wells is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

which has a membership of about 60. . 

Legislation.—The legislature of the State of New York, at its session in 1894, 

passed an act providing for the maintenance in county almshouses of all poor 

Indians who are so disabled that they can not maintain themselves. Such pauper 

Indians are to be committed to the almshouses by the poor authorities, and will be © 

subject to the supervision of the State board of charities. 

Oil and oil leases on the Allegany Reservation.—On or about the 3d day of Decem- 

ber, 1896, the council of the Seneca Nation of Indians granted to aconcern known 

as the Seneca Oil Company, composed of white men residing principally in the 

village of Salamanca, a grant, contract, or lease for oil purposes,of a portion of . 

the Allegany Reservation. Said contract or lease embraced all the lands of said 

reservation east of Salamanca to the eastern boundary of the reservation, and is 

estimated to contain about 4,000 acres, exclusive of the lands embraced within 

the village limits of Carrollton and Vandalia. The terms of sald contract or lease 

are substantially that the said Seneca Oil Company pay to the Seneca Nation of 

| Indians the sum of $4,000 bonus, and render and deliver to said Seneca Nation of | 

Indians one-eighth part of all the oil produced from said premises as royalty. 

- Said lease or contract was afterwards ratified or confirmed by Congress. The 

said Seneca Oil Company has paid, as I understand, $3,000 of the bonus, which 

has been distributed among the Indians per capita. 
The said Seneca Oil Company commenced operating for oil upon said reserva- 

tion lands about the 1st of April, 1897. The lessee does not run or deliver the oil 

produced from said lands to the pipe-line transportation companies, but delivers 

the same in tank cars, and for that reason the amount of oil produced from said 

lands is not ascertainable by the usual method and only by inquiry from the 

lessee. The Seneca Oil Company have completed 11 oil wells, 8 of which are pro- 

ducing oil in paying quantities. From the best information obtainable the aver- 

age daily production from said 8 wells is 100 barrels. | 

‘Annuities —The United States holds in trust $238,050 for the Senecas and $86,950 

- for the Tonawanda Band of Senecas. The interest on these funds, amounting to
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$11,902.50 and $4,349.50, respectively, is disbursed per capita by the United States 
agent. The per capita amount from the first fund last year was $4.20. Each of 
the Tonawandas received from their fund $8.15, in addition to the general Seneca 
annuity, making a total to the Tonawandas of $12.25 per capita. rx 

In addition, the Federal agent disburses each year $4,500 worth of sheeting and 
gingham among the Cayugas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and Tuscaroras, in 
pursuance of a treaty made with the Six Nations of New York November 17,1794. 

The State of New York pays annuities as follows: To the Onondagas, $2,340; 
Cayugas, $2,300; St. Regis, $2,180; Senecas, $500, 

Respectfully submitted. J. R. JEWELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF INDIANS IN NORTH CAROLIN A. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF EASTERN CHEROKEE SCHOOL. 
| CHEROKEE TRAINING SCHOOL AND AGENCY, 

Cherokee, N. C., July 12, 1897. 
Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the Eastern Cherokee Agency. _ - The lands owned and controlled by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians com- prise the Qualla Boundary in Swain and Jackson counties, and various isolated tracts in Swain, Graham, and Cherokee counties. The agency and training school are located at Cherokee, in Swain county, 6 miles from the station at Whittier, on the Southern Railroad. ‘ 
The total population is 1,312, and as shown by the census taken in June is as follows: 

eee 
Males. Females. School 

Total. | Over 18.| Total. | Over 14. age. —_ A a 
Yellow Hill -...-.2.2. 22200222 ele eee ene 91 53 81 44 56 Big Cove. -__...- 22.2222. l eee eee 135 63 114 65 83 Cherokee. __....-.-.-. 222.0020 0200 eee eee 14 9 15 12 11 Graham ......- 2222.2 -2 2-2 eee eee 56 32 62 55 33 Birdtown -_.....----2-- 22220 elite eee eee 150 79 141 90 104 Nantahala _._.-... 222222222222 2222 eee ee 40 21 39 26 24 SOCO... 22. eee eee eee eee cee eee eee 189 105 185) = 117 93 

Total. ....2. 2222222 ee ee eee eee ee 675 362 637 409 404 oo eeeeeSEe 
Land is owned by the band, and each individual is allowed to cultivate as much as he chooses to pay taxes on, usually from 10 to 20 acres. Farming is the exclu- sive occupation, corn and beans being the chief crops. There are few horses and mules, farm work being done with one or more oxen, usually one. Tools and methods are primitive, and, while apparently adapted to the country, it is prob- able that more modern methods, especially as torotation of crops and sowing tame grasses, would preserve the soil much longer. . Taxes are heavy considering the income, and as personal property is subject to seizure and sale f6r all unpaid taxes many delinquents are put to considerable trouble and expense through ignoranceand inability to pay the taxes at the proper time. Probably arrangements can be made with the sheriffs for the collection of taxes through this office, so that unnecessary expense to the Indians can be avoided. Taxes on unoccupied Indian lands amounting to $671.28 have been paid from funds in the United States Treasury belonging to the Eastern Band of Cherokees. No income is derived from these unoccupied lands except about $100 per annum for — grazing privilege on part of the Qualla Boundary. 
In May the council gave A. B. Casselman an option for one year on the 33,000- acre ‘‘Love” tract at $50,000. While this sum seems small, the tract is remote from railroads and is valuable only for the timber, which will require large out- lay to market. At present taxes on this land amount to $330 per annum, with no income from the land. . | 
There are many small tracts scattered through Swain, Graham, and Cherokee counties, on which the band pays taxes and from which they receive no benefit. A few Indians occupy portions of these tracts, but it would be more satisfactory to sell all these outlying tracts and locate all Indians on the Qualla Boundary, where
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their interests could be better protected and their children receive the benefit of 
the training school. 

As arule, the Eastern Cherokees are honest, peaceable, and industrious, and if 
it were not for the temptations offered by the distilleries near by they would be 
much more prosperous. 
Within the year two Indians have been killed, one by another Indian, who was 

convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment in the peni- 
tentiary, and the second by a white man, who is now under arrest. 

School.— At the suggestion of the Indian Office, the council has made a deed to 
the United States for school purposes of all the land occupied by the school. 
together with some adjoining property that it was desirable to secure, amounting 
in all to about 160 acres, the council paying $905 from the funds of the tribe to 
secure possession from individuals, the remaining sum of $540 being paid by thee 
United States. The necessary deeds and other documents have been filed with the 
Department, and theschool now has possession of the land, together with the water 
privileges which are essential to the prosperity of the school. The appropriation 
for this fiscal year will enable us to construct a commodious school building, 
which is now theamost urgent need. By the recent purchase 100 acres of farm and 
grazing land have been added to the farm, giving needed room for pasture and 
forage, and allowing opportunity to improve and beautify the approaches to the 
school grounds. 

The school now has a good water supply for domestic and fire purposes. The 
dining hall has been enlarged to provide quarters for all the girls under one roof, 
with ample bathing facilities. The dining room in this building has been enlarged 
and improved and a suitable kitchen added. In time the boys’ quarters can be 
removed to the higher ground, where there is now ample room. 
Attendance at the training school has been very satisfactory, the total enroll- 

ment being 178, with an average attendanceof 129. Within the year four pupils 
were sent to Hampton and six others are now awaiting transfer. 

Outside of purely school-room work instruction has been given to girls in all 
branches of housework and sewing; to the boys in farming, gardening, cares of 
stock, and to a limited number in use of tools in carpenter and blacksmith shops. 
All carpenter work in constructing additions to and making repairs on buildings 
has been done under direction of the carpenter by Indian labor, a considerable 
part being done by boys detailed for the purpose. Much work has been done by 
the boys in clearing and fencing the grounds recently purchased, both to fit the 
land for raising crops and to add to the beauty of the premises. 

The school band has done very creditable work, though their instruments are 
now nearly worthless and should be replaced. 

Several entertainments, to which parents were invited, have been given by the 
school, the commencement exercises being attended by 150 of the older people, 
who expressed great satisfaction at the fine appearance made by their children. 
These exhibitions have required hard work on the part of the teachers, but will 
bear fruit in the promptness of attendance and interest in the work next year. 
Two day schools have been maintained during the year, one at Big Cove, 10 

miles north from the agency, and one at Birdtown, 3 miles south. Attendance at 
these schools has been as follows: 

Fi e ir | 
| quarter. | canta. | quarter. | Fourth Average. 

Birdtown.....- 0222-22200 eeeeeeceeeceeeeeee ee ---| 40 | 264 | 24 | 16 | 23 
Big Cove-....---.-.-.------------------------------ | 18 128 : 103 | 123 124 

eee 

Attendance at Birdtown was largely of older pupils who should have been at 
the training school, but could not be induced to attend. At both schools attend- 
ance was very irregular, and by order of the Indian Office they were closed June 
30 and the teachers assigned to other positions. | | 

The council have been very cordial in their support of the school and have con- 
tributed very willingly from their scanty funds toward the purchase of the lands 
desired for school purposes. Iam under obligation to the council, as well as to 
individual Indians, for their prompt and unanimous cooperation in all matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the band or of the training school. 
Thanking you for the many courtesies shown us, I remain, very respectfully, 

your obedient servant, . 
JOSEPH C. HART, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

678214 |
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVILS LAKE AGENCY. 

| - Devits Lake AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., August 28, 1897, 

Sir: I have the honor tosubmit the following as my annual report of the affairs 
of the Devils Lake Agency for the fiscal year 1897: | 

The Devils Lake Agency is composed of two reservations, the Fort Totten and 
Turtle Mountain, situated about 100 miles apart. The Turtle Mountain is com- 
posed of two townships and occupied by the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas, 
and will receive full consideration under the report of Mr. E. W. Brenner, farmer 
in charge, which is hereto attached. | | 

Fort Totten is located on the south shore of the lake from which the agency 
takes its name and which forms its northern boundary, while the Cheyenne River 
forms its southern. The reservation being about 35 miles from east to west, and 
from 8 to 18 miles north and south. It is composed of the whole and parts of 19 
townships. and contains 166,400 acres of high, rolling lands, sparsely timbered, 
well watered and adapted to farming and stock raising, more particularly the 
latter. 
Buildings—The buildings (except the gristmill) are located at Fort Totten, on 

the south shore of Devils Lake, about 15 miles from Devils Lake City, on the 
. Great Northern Railroad, and 12 miles from Oberon, on the Devils Lake branch 

of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and about midway of the reservation from east 
to west. The buildings used by white employees are adequate for their use and 
in fair condition, except that they all need painting badly, both on the outside and 
roofs, and here and there new floors in kitchens. The barn is a large two story 
building with basement for stabling, the side next to the bank being boarded up 
and the dirt filled in against it; and it has been constantly settling and crowding 
the barn over, so that unless soon repaired it will become unsafe and injure the 
frame work of the building. 

The Indian employees are compelled to live in small low rooms over the car- 
penter shop, which are uncomfortable and inadequate. There should bea couple 
of small houses built for them, that they may have better accommodations and be 
encouraged to live in a better manner, both for their own convenience and an 
example for their own people. oo 

The gristmillis 7 miles east of the agency. It is run by steam and has four run 
of stone in it, but it is not supplied with sufficient water for continuous work and ~ 
is in need of belting and some other repairs. It was run a short time last winter 
grinding flour and feed for the Indians. 

Number of Indians.—The number of Indians shown by the cepsusis as follows, and 
varies but little from that of the preceding year: 

Males ...__...__.----- eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee ------ = 00 
Females...._..-.. .----.------------ eee eee eee eee eee. = 84 | 

Total. _..--..2 2-22. ee eee eee eee ee ee -- 1,084 

Males over 18 years_...--.-.--..----- .--------- = --------u---- 804 
Females over 14 years. ._..--..--.---------------------.------- 880 

Total... 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee eee eee --- = 684 

| School children between 6 and 16: , 
Males ._........--..------ eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee = 114 
Females _........--------------- 2+ ee eee eon eee ------- 108 

Total___....-----.-------- eee ee eee eee eee eee AT 

Children under 6 years: sO 
Males ._.....- 21-22. -- oe nee ne ee eee eee 81 

-  Females.._..-....2. 222-2 ee ee ee eee ene 76 

Total... 2. ..----eeeceececee cece cece cceceecceeeeeeeeee 107 
People over 60 years_.........---_------------------eee---e---- = 114
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Agriculture.—There are 285 families residing upon and cultivating landsin sever- 
alty, with a few old and single people belonging to these families who have sepa- 
rate lands and cultivate small pieces, raising potatoes. corn, and some wheat. | 

There are about 5,833 acres that were sown or planted to some kind of crop during 
the past season. This includes all that was in crop during the season of 1896 and 
the new breaking, excepting gbout 1,000 acres of old land that had been cropped 
so long that it had become so foul as to necessitate summer fallowing it, which is 
being done this season. The acreage is but little more in crop than it was in 1896, 
but considering the amount of breaking done last season, the old and worn condi- 
tion of their tools and the lateness of the last spring in this locality, we feel there | 
was still an improvement over that of the season of 1896 in the amount of labor 
performed in the spring. But notwithstanding the fact that there was the usual 
amount of crop put out, there will not be harvested more than half the number of 
bushels of wheat that there was in 1896, and some have none that is fit to harvest, 
owing to the late frosts in the spring that so materially injured the crop, setit back, 
allowing the weeds to get the start of the grain, and making some of it so late that 
the fall frost will destroy it. . 

The oat crop is doing well and will be better than for several years. Potatoes 
and corn will bea fair average. The following is the estimated amount of each 
kind of grain raised during the season by Indians of the reservation: : 

Bushels. Bushels. 
Wheat _ .__.-...-.--.--..-.. 24,000 | Potatoes _..............--.. 11,000 
Oats ..---..-.-...--------.- 45,000 | Turnips .....2-22 22282 oe. 600 
Barley and rye...........-. 8,000 | Onions___._.____--___. 300 
Corn._-....--...-.-.-...-.. 8,000 | Beans __..... 22222222. Le. 75 

Stock.—There are about 600 head of horses, 150 head of cattle, 50 hogs, and 400 
domestic fowls on the reservation owned by Indians, being a slight decrease over 
that of 1896, caused by the length and severity of last winter and scarcity of meats, 
on account of which some of them killed some of their cattle, notwithstanding my 
best efforts to prevent their so doing, an act white people would do under similar cir- 
cumstances. Under this head I can not refrain from adding that the Devils Lake 
Reservation is supplied with such an abundance of hay and grass lands, with good 
water privileges, as to be capable of keeping and sustaining 12,000 to 15,000 head . 
of cattle, or 12 to 15 head to every Indian on it. Had they this number, the agent 
could make them entirely independent of Government aid, which he will not be 
able to do by any other method for several generations to come. | 

Police and courts of Indian offenses.—The Indian police have had but little difficulty 
during the year, their presence and faithfulness in the past being sufficient to 
deter and prevent lawlessness, disorder, and trouble on the reservation. Conse- 
quently the court of Indian offenses have had but little to do and that of a minor 
character. They are as law abiding as the same number of any class of people. 
Sanitary.—The health of the people has been generally good. Notwithstanding 

the length and severity of last winter, the mortality has been but little more than ; 
half as great as for the fiscal year 1896, being but about 25 to the thousand. 

The water for agency use is poor, but little of it being used without filtering or 
boiling. Thesoil being underlaid witha quicksand formation and there being but 
one well, and that situated.at the foot of the hill upon which the agency buildings are 
located, the water has become so impregnated as to be insidious to the health of the 
persons using it. The water is pumped and forced up into a tank by a windmill 
that has been in use for twelve or.fifteen years and has to be repaired often, so 
that in the near future something will have to be done to provide water for agency 
use. : 

Schools,—The school facilities consist of the Fort Totten Industrial Indian School, 
which includes the old military post, and the buildings formerly occupied by the 
Grey nuns, of Montreal, as a contract school, but more recently purchased by the 
Government, and now a part of the industrial school in which the Grey Nuns are 
employed exclusively as instructors, the whole being under the control and man- 
agement of Supt. W. F. Canfield and constitutes the entire school privileges of the 
reservation. 

Missionary and church work.—This work is conducted by the Catholic, Presbyterian, 
and Episcopal denominations. The Catholic, under the charge of Rev. Jerome . 
Hunt, have three church buildings—one located at the agency, one in the eastern, 
and one in the western portions of the reservation. The Presbyterians have two, 
one 5 miles west, the other 12 miles southeast, of the agency, both under the charge 
of Rev. Samuel Hopkins, who is an educated full-blood Sioux, and who is suc- 
ceeded at the close of the year by the Rev. Alfred N. Coe, a mixed-blood Sioux 
and a graduate of Omaha theological school. The Episcopal has one chapel at the 

_ agency, under the charge of Rev. W. D. Rees. Each denomination has a liberal
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following, and seems to be doing all it can in the upbuilding of character and the 
moral training of the people. 

Conclusion.—In looking over the past year I can see a considerable improvement 
on the part of the Indians of the reservation so far as character, responsibility, and 
good habits are concerned. Also, that there has been as much labor performed 
during the year as there was during any year since I have known them; but the 
results from that labor will not be what 1 had hopéd for or what the Indians had 
reason to expect; so that financially they are no better off than one year ago, and 
so far as their living and self-support is concerned they are in a poorer condition 
to go through the coming winter than they were last season. When it is known 
and remembered that only about half of the reservation is adapted to agriculture, 
and that below the average of the valleys and plains of the adjoining country, 
where failures have occurred, and that the people are but poorly supplied with 
tools and implements for cultivating the soil, with but little experience in this 
direction, it is little wonder that they do not succeed better. 

There are a few persons who are favorably situated that will reap such a harvest 
as to give them the means of obtaining a comfortable living, and were it not for 
this fact the Indians would be more discouraged than they are. 

There are 114 people on the reservation that are over 60 years of age; 45 widows 
with 10 children under school age (6 years), making 169 people that are almost 
entirely dependent upon Government support. 

There are about 80 young men who have been allotted lands, but have never 
received any Government aid in the way of tools and implements or stock, some 
of whom have been partially educated in the Government schools, that have 
nothing but their hands with which to earn a living. There is but little demand 
for day labor on the reservation, and they would not prove satisfactory, as a rule, 
if allowed to seek work outside, and I see no way for them to get a start under 
the conditions of the past and present. They are growing and living in idleness, 
acquiring habits of laziness, and will soon become old men, still dependent upon 
the charity of the Government, unless assisted now, at a time when they can be 
taught to become industrious and self-supporting citizens. 
Hoping that a greater success will crown the labors of both employees and Indians 

during the year to come, I return my sincere thanks for courtesies and attention 
received from the Department, and remain, 

Your obedient servant, RALPH HALL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF FARMER IN CHARGE OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN CHIPPEWAS. 

. TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, 
Belcourt, N. Dak., August 12, 1897. 

Srr: According to instructions, I respectfully submit the annual statistical report, accom- 

panied by a list of the people belonging to the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians resid- 

ing on the reservation or in the immediate vicinity. 
The census was taken during the month of July, and every place was visited or reliable facts 

obtained, and is as correct as thorough canvassing can make it. The reservation is made up of 

- two townships, i. e., townships 162 north, ranges 70 and 71 west, located in Rolette County, N. Dak. 

The population is as follows: 

Adults. | 48¢2 6 t |ageaito 5 Births. | Deaths. 
a rs rs a as i Total|” —  &x,| |[.~ 

o 3s © | Total. fe. o o 
$ e ‘ cS : es males. $ ® s ise) 

alala|8)s| a|/8j)a|é& ® oO ® ® o 
Ss) | & |] we] Be a | & | A | & 

Full bloods..---..------| 72 84 44 31 20 17 271 92 5 3 12 8 

Mixed bloods on reser- 
vation ......----------| 868 ' 296 | 281 | 211 | 189 148 | 1,388 312 37 28 18 24 

Mixed bloods outside 
of reservation...-...._| 96, 89) | 62) 46) 42) 412 93 9 5 5 7 

Total .......-.----| 5386 | 469 | 852 | 304; 208 | 202 | 2,071 497 51 | 36 85 39 

Agriculture.—There was issued for seed 2,500 bushels of wheat and 750 bushels of potatoes, and 

some had saved a little, others purchased some, giving liens on their crops, which was added to 

the issue made by the Government. .
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The census finds plowed land in the condition as itemized below. Much of the plowed land 
reported as unseeded has been summer-plowed (and_is being worked on yet) since the census 
was taken. The fencing is for pasture, as we have a herd law, and the fields are not fenced. 

i 

Sum- Old 
By whom. Wheat.| Oats. |[Barley.| Rye. Vege: mer |Break-| land | Fenc- 

tables. | 7 a.| img: un- | Ing. 
plowed. seeded. 

Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. 

Full bloods......--..-------- 20 24 3f|-------- 11 |....-----|--.----- 984 50 

Mixed bloods on reserva- 
tion ._..-..---.------------| 2,655 400 734 20 144 292 486 5644; 2,005 

Mixed bloods outside of 
reservation ........-.---.-| 1,445] 1513} 52 50 52 55 | 4a7| 157 : 115 

Total .......2..-------- 4,120, 554| 129 70 | 207 347 | 908 820 | 2,170 
a 

The yield this year will be small. The early spring was cold and there were several frosty 

nights, which nipped the tops of the growing crops, killed some of the vegetables, and retarded 

the growth of everything; and such as have raised any vegetables, such as ree corn, peas, beans, 

cucumbers, etc., had to replant their gardens several times. At one time it was feared that the 

whole crop would be acomplete failure, but the weather changed for the better, and by present 

appearances we will get about one-half of an average crop. Testimate that theaverage yield will 

be about 8 bushels of wheat per acre, 20 bushels of oats, 25 bushels of barley and rye, and such 

vegetables as potatoes and turnips 80 bushels per acre, the ree corn and smaller vegetables in | 

proportion. The crops will vary in quantity according to the location of the land and the man- 

ner in which it was worked. 
The plats farmed are in the main of small extent, ranging from one-eighth acre to 100 acres. 

We have only a few who have over 30 acres, and the shortness of the crop will make it particu- 

larly hard for those with little land, as the yields will not be sufficient to add _much to their 

support. Many of these would increase their acreage if they had room; but the land not being 

surveyed, everybody has plowed where the land was suitable, and by this means some of the 

more Cnergetic or better prepared have broken up and are using land at the expense of their 

neighbors. 
A number of Indian homesteads have been taken in the vicinity of the reservation, and those 

taking them are improving them, still holding their residence and farms in the reservation. It | 

is supposed that in due time such will be o liged to live on their homesteads and give more | 

space within the limits of the reserve, which will enable those remaining to till enough land to | 

support their families properly. | 

Education.—The school facilities are 1 boarding school, under contract with the Sisters of 

Mercy, who own their buildings and appurtenances; 3 day schools located at convenient 

oints on the reservation, each employing one teacher and one housekeeper. A midday meal is 

furnished at the day schools. This adds to the regularity of the attendance, and is also the 

cause of bringing many of the children to school who would not come otherwise. The following 

are the school statistics for year ending June 30, 1897: 

nnn 
Number Average 

Schools. enrolled. | attendance. | 

pm 
| 

Boarding school (St. Marys) .----------------- +2 ee ene een eee en ener eee 160 140 | 

Day school, No. 1 .....---------------------- 2-222 eee eee renee 62 31 

Day school, No. 2 .-..------------ ---- -- 2-2-5 2-222 enon nen ern ere cere 58 22 

Day school, No. 3 ._-.-..------ +--+ -- 2-22 22 eee ene enn nee ee eee 72 30 

In addition there are 60 children at the Government school at Fort Totten, N. Dak.; four at | 

Haskell, Lawrence Kans.; two at Clontarf, Minn. 
The full-bloods will not send their children to school, even when they live near them. Little- 

shell, the chief, is the only one who has his children go with any attempt at regularity. Some 

of the others send them long enough in the fall to get some clothing given to them and then keep 

them at home. One reason for this is, the full-blood and mixed-blood children do not get along 

together and fight among each other, but the main cause is the indifference of the parents. 

When they are spoken to about it, they answer, ‘* Wait until our treaty is fixed, then you can 

oss us.”” 
Churches.—-There are 3 churches with about 1.200 communicants, 2 Catholic and 1 Episco- 

palian. The latter, having no pastor, is not in operation. The mixed bloods are all Catholics. 

Some of the full-bloods are Episcopalian. but the largest number fullow the old ways. Although . 

medicine dances are not permitted, they slip over into Canada, and meeting other Indians hold 

their dances. 
Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses is made up of three men appointed from the reser- 

vation—two mixed bloods and one full-blood. They are men of age and experience, and repre- 

sentative men among the people. . 

During the year 33 cases have been brought before the court. Eleven cases were criminal, 
being for wife beating, drunkenness, fighting, and bringing liquor on the reservation. The men 

| were punished by fines, or paying damages to offended parties. Twenty-two cases were dis- 

putes about land and debts. Three cases in which nonresidents were involved were brought 

before the United States court and punished. __ 
Conclusion.—The full-bloods are badly demoralized; a great many live away from the reserva- 

tion on land to which they have noright. They donot farm, and have no implements to farm 

with. Many of them are enrolled on Canadian reservations under other names and go over every 
| year to get their annuities. Many of these, if brought under strict control, would prefer to 

| ive in Canada rather than stay here, and the remainder could be found all the land they needed 

for farming, by removing from the reserve the unrecognized mixed bloods who have been 

allowed to remain here since being rejected by the treaty commission of 1892, They should all
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be forced to live on the reserve and land and implements provided. To-day, while they are not 
vicious, they are wanderers; they are not near schools and none of the children go to school, 
and are growing up in ignorance and idleness,and all their surroundings and influences are 
against civilizing progress. 
On the whole, we have had a quiet and uneventful year. The people, as a rule, are well dis- 

posed and do their best to make an honest living, but they are hindered by the small space to 
which they are confined and the large number of them and the necessity of doing somethin 
which makes the price of their work cheap. For instance, the roots which they dig for sale, and 
which is an important item in their support, have fallen from 25 cents Rr pound to 15 cents 
because the market is overstocked. Cord wood they have to haul nearly 10 miles to market and 
get from $1 to $1 25 per cord for poplar and $1.50 to d for oak wood, and the wood has been cut 
and hauled away so long that the time isfast approaching when the reservation will either have 
to have more timber land attached or abandoned for the want of fuel. The sale of wood has 
been a great item in their support, especially to those who have little land and do not add to 
their support by farming. Game is very scarce, and the support derived from that amounts 
to very little. Fishing amounts to nothing. 
The people realize that if their treaty now before Congress is acted on it will make a great 

change for the better in their condition, and are most anxious to have final action on it as soon 
as possible. 
Thanking you for your cordial support and kindness, I remain,very respectfully, your obedient 

servant, 
a EK. W. BRENNER, Farmer in Charge. 
RALPH HALL, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY, 
| -Llbowoods, N. Dak., August 21, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency for 
the fiscal year 1897. | 

The census taken during the month of June shows a total population of 1,160, 
divided as follows: 

meee 
Aricka- Gros 

rees. Ventres. Mandans.| ‘Total. 

Total population. ....--..------ 2222-22222 ene eee ne ee 424 469 267 1,160 
Number of males__............-.---. 222222222222 eee 198 233 135 566 
Number of females..........-....------------2------ 226 236 132 : 54. 
Males between 6 and 18 years. ..-_-~...-..-----..--.- 52 69. 80 151 
Females between 6and 18 years ....-.-..-..-.---.-- 44 48 24. 116 
Number of births...........--.--.----.22--0--2---e ee 13 24 11 48 
Number of deaths ..-.__--.-------- 22-22 e eee ee 12 21 12 45 

The agency is in McLean County, 70 miles southwest of Minot, on the Great 
Northern Railway, and about 120 miles northwest of Bismarck, on the Northern 
Pacific. The reservation comprises about 1,300,000 acres, principally in McLean 
County, although Ward, Wallace, Dunn, and Mercer counties each contain a por- 
tion, while a small but valuable part lies in unorganized territory known as the 
‘‘Little Missouri country.” The agency is well located in nearly the geographical 
center of the reservation, as well as in the center of the Indian population. 
Assuming charge June 14, 1897, relieving F. Glenn Mattoon, late agent, this 

report will necessarily be limited and chiefly statistical, and owing to my short 
term of service my observations will be meager. Judging of things as I found 
them and from a careful observation, I am convinced that affairs were adminis- 
tered by my predecessor, Mr. Mattoon, ina manner creditable to himself and in the 
interests of both the Indians and the Government. 

Ifound a good feeling prevailing among the Indians, who are and have been for 
several years steadily improving. They seem contented and comparatively happy. 
Comparing them with other tribes with whose condition I am somewhat familiar, 
they are far advanced, and with judicious and persistent effort along the lines 

. already marked out they ought, ere many years, attain the object sought—civiliza- 
tion and self-support. ; . 
Industries— The industries engaged in by these Indians are stock raising and 

agriculture. Owing to the aridity of the climate the former must always take 
precedence. The white man who settled on Government land in this section and 
depended solely on agriculture for a living failed in every instance. Under such 
adverse conditions the Indian could not be expected to succeed. As to stock rais- 
ing the case is different. While the climate here is more severe than in some sec- 
tions farther south, where cattle, horses, and sheep thrive, yet the native grasses 
are probably the most nutritious in the world. Theannual losses from storms are
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less than in other sections, and cattle from western North Dakota bring the high- 

est prices in the market. These Indians, judging from appearances, have made 

good progress in stock raising during the past seven years. Their cattle seem 

fairly well bred, and at this season of the year are in finecondition. Under proper 

direction and favorable conditions they can be made progressivestockmen. There 

are now about 3,098 head of cattle and 1,316 head of horses on the reservation. 

Last year the Indians furnished from their own herds about one-half of the beef 

required for issue, while this year they will furnish the entire amount needed— 

400,000 pounds. 
Bids for furnishing 800 heifers and 40 bulls to the Indians were opened by me on 

June 28, but the time of delivery being late, the grass short, and the price of cattle 

high, none of the bids were accepted by the Department. The question of cattle 

for next year will be made the subject of a communication by me in due time, _ 

Employees—Having been relieved July 1 of two employees whose services were 

not deemed satisfactory, those remaining are faithful, competent, and industrious. 

Each one seems to know his own department thoroughly, and attends strictly to 

the duties thereof. 
Buildings.—The agency buildings are well located, and being comparatively new 

are in a fair state of repair, excepting the hospital and drug store, which are scarcely 

fit for occupancy. @ne more dwelling house in place of the one burned three 

years ago is a necessity. 
The Indians seem interested in securing better houses, and not a few of them 

have already built substantial log dwellings with stone foundations and wooden 

floors. The larger number, however, are poorly built, badly lighted and venti- 

lated, with dirt floors and roofs. From these floors arise the germs from the sputa 

of the sick which help to spread that fatal disease, consumption, that causes over | 

one-half of all the deaths on the reservation. 
Allotments.—These Indians took their allotments gladly two years ago, and in 

nearly every instance are steadily improving them. 

Road making.—This subject has received but little attention, as but little work is 

necessary to keep the roads in repair. 
Court of Indian offenses.—A court was established seven years ago, consisting of 

three Indian judges, one from each tribe, and it has proven to be a highly useful 7 

auxiliary in governing the people. Its findings have always proven satisfactory. 

As these people are remarkably peaceful in their disposition, there is rarely any- 

thing of a criminal nature to come before it. | 

Indian police —The force consists of one captain and thirteen privates, who are 

full-blood Indians. They are selected for their special fitness for police duties. 

They represent different neighborhoods, and report everything of importance 

occurring in their precincts every two weeks at the agency headquarters. As far 

as I can see, they are a very worthy and useful body of men. 
Field matron.—One female industrial teacher is allowed this reservation for this 

work. While the assistance rendered by many families has undoubtedly been 

highly beneficial, the field is altogether too large to be covered by one person, and 

I earnestly recommend the appointment of an additional field matron. 
Education—The educational interests of these Indians are provided for by one 

boarding and four day schools supported by the Government and one boarding 

school supported by the American Missionary Association. I have personally - 

visited all these schools and believe from what I have seen that they are all doing 

good work. All the employees of these schools, it seems to me, are very worthy 

people and unusually proficient in their respective callings. Fora detailed report 

on this subject I respectfully refer you to the annual report of Superintendent 
O. H. Gates, submitted herewith. 

The American Missionary Association, in addition to the boarding school located 

in the Ree settlement, supports two missionary stations, one at the agency and one 

at Independence. The school and the mission stations are under the supervision 

of the Rev. C. L. Hall of the Congregational ministry. Reverend Mr. Hall seems 

an earnest worker, and I am convinced that his influence is for good. 
In conclusion I would say that these Indians are making commendable progress, 

their advancement being manifested by a changed appearance, a spirit of content- 
ment, and a desire to accumulate property. 

To know, to foresee, to provide, I believe to be the three principal objects of an 

Indian agent. While I have no promises to make, if industry and attention to the 

- ‘business for which I am employed shall count, I may succeed. 
I am, very respectfully, yours, 

: THOMAS RICHARDS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort BERTHOLD SCHOOL. 

FoRT BERTHOLD AGENCY, 
’ Elbowoods, N. Dak., August 21, 1897. 

- rr: Ihave the honor tosubmit this the third annual report of the Browning Boarding School: The past year has been one of quiet, steady progress. The employees have worked in perfect harmony. Consequently their work has been more satisfactory than ever before. The conduct of the pupils has also been a sou-ce of encouragement. The intellectual progress has been as rapid as could be expected. A few more schoolroom appliances are needed by the teachers. number of our pupils have completed the work outlined in the course of study. We have _ urged them to avail themselves of the advantages offered by Eastern training schools, but, with few exceptions, the parents object to their children going away toschool. This feeling among the parents is a purely selfish one, and consequently most difficult to overcome, It is expected, however, that a few children will go to an Eastern school this fall. 
Our teachers are studying the works recommended for use in reading circles in the Indian . school service. The teacher who will not be benefited thereby is either already an excellent educator or possesses none of the faculties necessary to become such. 
The pupils do more reading every day. Newspapers and magazines are in demand. The advanced pupils show a surprising knowledge of the topics of the day. Through the kindness of the “Ready Workers” of St. Paul’s Chapel, New York, we are receiving several valuable 

periodicals direct from the publishers. 
Industrial training has received its share of attention. The girls’ cooking, laundry work, and dressmaking would do credit to white girls of the same age. The work of the boys shows a marked improvement. Their pride seems to be awakening. The only regret is that we can not do more for them in this line. \ 
The matters of food and clothing have received our particular attenti¢n during the year, The food provided has been without fault both as to quality and quantity. We have found that variety tends rather to lessen than to increase expenses. While pupils are yet too careless of their clothing, they are growing more careful day by day. 
There has been considerable correspondence relative to a heating system for the school build- ings, butas yet nothing definiteisknown. I repeat the statement made last year that the present method of heating the buildings is inadequate, dangerous, and expensive. It is hoped that something will be done in this direction in the near future. 
I wish to acknowledge my gratitude to the Indian agents for the support given and the cour- tesies extended; and to the employees of the school, who, by their strict attention to their duties and their loyalty to the superintendent, have made possible whatever was achieved during the year. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

O. H. GarsEs, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through Thomas Richards, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

STANDING Rock AGENCY, N. Dax., August 25, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1897. 
Reservation..—A minute description of the location, boundaries, and extent of this reservation appears in almost all of the agents’ annual reports since the agency was established. It may be shortly described as follows: That part of the reservation 

north of the agency proper is situate in Boreman County (unorganized), State of North Dakota, and that part lying south of a point 7 or 8 miles south of the agency 
proper is located in the same county, but is in the State of South Dakota. All of 
the reservation is on the west side of the Missouri River, which forms its entire 
eastern boundary, beginning at the mouth of the Cannon Ball River, North Dakota, 
about 35 miles south of Mandan, N. Dak., and extending down said Missouri River 
to the mouth of the Moreau River in South Dakota. 

Location of agency and subissue stations—The agency proper is located on a level 
plateau about 1 mile from the bank of the Missouri, and lies about 25 miles south 
of the Cannon Ball and about 60 miles south of the town of Mandan. Fort Yates, ~ 
N. Dak., adjacent to the agency building, is the post-office and telegraphic address. 

There are four subissue stations lying, respectively, north, west, southwest, and 
south, from 25 to 40 miies distant from the agency proper. At each of these sub- 
stations biweekly issues of subsistence are made to Indians living in the vicinity, 
and the stations are in charge of the additional farmers who make the issues and 
are accountable to the agent for all public property thereat. 
Population,— The census of the Standing Rock Indians taken June 30, 1897, is as 

follows: | . 

Families.___-.-.-..22 222-2. 2 eee BD 

Males over 18 years.__..........-2...----_-_...-- ee. «998 
Females over 14 years.............._--_.._....----. 1, 356 
Males under 18 years.._........ 2-22-22. eS 
Females under 14 years......... _....._.._.................... 614 

Total of all ages._..._-. 2222-2. 3, 720
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Males between 6 and 16 years ....-.-----..-------------.------ 9362 | 
Females between 6 and 16 years...-..-.--...-.---.-----------. 322 

Total .__._..--..- 2.022 eee ee ee eee eee ee---- ----- «884 

Males between 6 and 18 years ......-.. .-.....-.---------.----- 422 
Females between 6 and 18 years.____.__...._.-...---.--------- 9369 

Total_.__._. --.. 2-2. 22 +e eee ------- 791 

The census shows a decrease in the male population of 15, and a decrease in 
the female population of 5, equalling a net decrease of 20. There were 169 births 
and 154 deaths during the year, an increase of 15 births over the deaths. The | 
decrease in the total population is accounted for by the large number of author- 
ized transfers to other agencies during the year. The population is divided about 
equally between North and South Dakota. 

Agriculture.—This has been an exceptionally favorable year for crops, but less than 
the usual amount of seeding was done by Indians in the spring, as they were dis- 
couraged by the results of former years arising from droughts and hot winds. 
Had all the broken land been seeded this year there would have been an immense 
crop of cereals to be harvested. The crops for the year are estimated as follows: 

Oats __.._...-...---bushels_. 12,168 | Onions _..._.......bushels._ 957 
Corn .__._..---..--.-do.... 26,565 | Beans ......__........do._._ 306 
Potatoes ............-do.... 15,055 | Other vegetables.._...do ... 4,952 
Turnips ___..-..-.--.do.... 1,685 | Pumpkins ._......-number_-_ 6,540 
Melons __.........-number_. 13, 400 

The long-promised artesian well plant has not yet put in an appearance at this 
agency, and until it does, and is successfully operated, agriculture will be a pre- 
carious source of livelihood for the Standing Rock Indians. 
Allotments.—None have yet been made at this agency. 
Education —The Government has 3 boarding schools on this reserve, viz: The 

Industrial Boarding School, located at the agency; the Agricultural Boarding 
School, located 16 miles south of the agency; the Grand River Boarding School, 
located 32 miles southwest of the agency. | 

At the Industrial Boarding School the total enrollment during the ten months 
of its operation was 144, with an average attendance of 116. At the Agricultural 
Boarding School the total enrollment for the same period of operation was 129, 
with an. average attendance of 113. At the Grand River Boarding School during 
the same period there was an enrollment of 95, with an average attendance of 69. 

The discontinuance of the Bullhead Day School on November 30 last leaves but four 
Government day schools on the reservation. The total average attendance at these 
four day schools during the ten months they were in operation was 81.89. The 
severe winter, deep snows, and blizzards during the whole time between Novem- 
ber and April prevented many children from attending the day schools regularly, 
otherwise a better attendance for the year would have been shown. 

A new addition, 26 by 50 feet, to the Industrial Boarding School at the agency is 
now being erected and will soon be completed, which will give greater accommo- 
dations to this school, heretofore overcrowded. It is also contemplated to put in 
a steam-heating plant, proposals for the work having already been invited. 

' The St. Elizabeth’s Mission Boarding School, 38 miles south of agency, had an 
average attendance of 54 in the month of September, 1896, and during the second 
quarter of 1897 an enrollment of 54, with an average attendance of nearly 50. For 
the month of January, 1897, the enrollment was 54 and the average 53. On 
January 27, through the carelessness of one of the older female pupils, a fire 
broke out, and the main building and the new schoolroom were burned to the 
foundations. There was no loss of life, but a great loss of clothing, stores, and 
furniture to the value of at least $12,000, including entire cost of the buildings. 
The principal of the school, Miss M.S. Francis, reports in her monthly report for 
January, 1897, that almost before the smoke ceased to rise from the embers the 
parents and friends of the pupils had contributed several hundred dollars toward 
a new building. The school is being rebuilt under the direction of the Right Rev. 
Bishop Hare, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and it is bel?eved will be ready 
for the reception of pupils by the commencement of the school year. This school 
is aided by the Government to the extent of rations and clothing for the pupils, 
the salaries of teachers and employees and other running expenses being paid by 
the Protestant Episcopal Mission. Ihave no annual report from this school, as all 
the attaches of the school left the Reservation immediately after the fire. 

I invite attention to the reports of the superintendents of the three Government 
boarding schools, which show the condition and progress of each school.
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Field matrons.—The institution of the system of civilizing Indians by means of 
the employment of field matrons was a step in the right direction. We have four 

. matrons on this reservation; one for each of the following districts: Agency dis- 
trict, Cannon Ball, Oak Creek, and Porcupine districts; and they are doing good 
work in promoting industry, morality, and civilization. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work on the reservation is conducted by the 
Roman Catholic, Protestant Episcopal, and Congregational churches. 

| In the mission work of the Roman Catholic Church 4 males and 13 females are 
engaged. The superintendent of the mission gives the following statistics for the 
past year: Communicants, 1,027; marriages, 29; Catholic families, 339; baptisms, 
102; Christian funerals, 68; churches, 7. There are also two religious societies 
belonging to this church, the St. Joseph’s, with a membership of 414, and St. 

.  Mary’s, with a membership of 901. 
The Protestant Episcopal Church in South Dakota reports 1 missionary, 2 native 

catechists, and 2 native helpers, 246 communicants, 8 church buildings, 12 formal 
marriages, and 14 Christian burials in connection with the missionary work of 
this church. | 

The Congregational Church has 5 males and 7 females engaged ‘in its missionary 
work. There are 285 communicants, and 3 churches, 2 parsonages, 1 hospital, and 
5 log meetinghouses used in the work of thisdenomination. Six formal marriages 
were solemnized during the year. : 
Marriages.—Licenses to marry are issued by the Indian agent upon application of 

one of the parties, and without this license priests or missionaries are forbidden 
by the rules of the agency to perform marriage ceremonies. This serves (more 
particularly) the purpose of guarding against impediments to a marriage, and pro- 
vides a record in the agency office of all marriages on the reservation. 

Court of Indian offenses.—Three judges have composed the court of Indian offenses 
at this agency during the past year. Courts have been held at three different points 
of the reservation about once every two weeks. Disputes as to property left by 
deceased Indians, location of boundaries, ownership of cattle and hay lands, 
offenses against morality, larceny, etc., over which the court has jurisdiction are 
investigated and adjudicated upon. The decisions are in most cases satisfactory 
to the disputants, and its usefulness in settling all such matters is very useful to 
the agent, besides being agreeable to the Indians at large. The records show that 
148 cases of a criminal nature were brought before the courts during the year. 

The Department has authorized two additional judges for the current year, 
which will give us one for each farmer’s district, the court sitting at each subissue 
station. 

Indian police.—One captain, 2 lieutenants, and 44 privates compose the police 
force at this agency. They are stationed at different points of the reservation 
where they are assigned to patrolling districts, which duty is required of them to 
be done frequently. Two of the police selected by duty roster every week are 
continually on duty at police headquarters at the agency. 

Road making.— The additional farmers report that 30 miles of new road were made 
by Indians on the reservation. This will include fresh trails made for short “‘ cut- 

| offs,” which being continually used becomes a regularly traveled road. The 
farmers also report that 66 miles of road were repaired by Indians; 194 Indians 
being engaged in making and repairing roads, and that 754 days’ labor were per- 
formed on such work. 

| Industries.—The Indians own at the present time nearly 11,000 head of cattle and . 
nearly 6,000 head of horses. Since my last report they have sold 983 head of cattle 
to the Government and over 1,000 head perished during the protracted snows and 
blizzards of last winter from actual starvation. The ground was covered with 
snow from early in November until April. The usual winter grazing was there- 
fore impossible. A sufficient quantity of hay had not been provided on account 
of its scarcity on the reservation last summer and I looked forward to a much 
heavier loss among cattle than reported. There is now an abundance of hay and 
grazing is excellent, and the cattle left are in prime condition for the usual sale 
this fall to the Government. | | 

The earnings by Indians during the year, from all sources within the knowledge 
- andinformation of the agent, are as follows: 

Sales of beef cattle to Government for subsistence of 
Indians_...... 2-2-2222 22-2 ee eee $81, 027. 85 

Sales of wood to Government for agency and school use._ 6, 400. 00 
Sales of hay for Government use___...._.._...._.__...__. 900. 00 
Sales of oats for Government use.._.________.__.__._____- 327.138 
sales of potatoes for school use_________________________.. 200. 00 
Sales of onions for school use..............-_..----..---- — 26.77
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Freighting Indian supplies and materials from contractor’s 
railroad point of delivery to agency, and from agency to 

: substations (2,022,888 pounds)__.__..--....------------- 99, 489.01 
Pay of interpreters_.......__._-__.-..-------------------- 175.15 
Pay of Indian police.___._.._..__-.---------------------. 5,805.32 
Pay of additional farmers..__...._..._.--..-------------- 1,560.00 
Salaries of school employees __..__......--..--.----------- 10,575. 00 
Pay of judges, Indian courts._.__..______...---.--------- 360. 00 
Salaries of agency employees, including apprentices__..-_ 8, 325. 26 
Earnings of irregular employees ....._...._-.------------ 403. 25 
From sales of hides, wood, hay, and other merchandise to 

Indian traders, and for freighting for them___._...-..-- 6,723.00 
Interest Sioux fund, Standing Rock (back annuities) - ---- 115..00 

Total_...._._._-__-__ 2-2-2 eee eee --------- 82,412.94 

| The usual annual payments on account of ‘‘interest on Sioux fund ” were not 
made to the Indians during the year. 

Liquor traffic.—The opportunities for Indians of this reservation to obtain intoxi- 
cating liquors are abundant and convenient, especially in the winter time when — 
the Missouri River is frozen over. The small village of Winona, situated directly 
opposite the agency on the east bank of the river, in which there are six or eight 
blind pigs, or properly speaking, liquor saloons, running wide open, owned by 
unprincipled men (for such I consider the trafficker in whisky) and frequented by 
prostitutes of a very low order, affords ample and attractive temptations and 
opportunities for Indians to steal away from their reservation by day or night, 
secure whisky by some means or other, and bring what they can not drink in the 
town onto the reservation where other peaceable and well-conducted Indians 
become recipients of the poison, sold as whisky, and commit acts which they never 
would have committed except under its influence. There are other places besides 
‘Winona, just off the reservation, up and down the east bank of the river, where 
this nefarious traffic is carried on. 
Notwithstanding the prohibition law in this State, county or town officials have 

never to my knowledge made any effort to abate the sale of liquor in Emmons 
County. Onthecontrary, theyseem to encourage and to throw obstacles in the way 
of the agent in his efforts to secure evidence against this criminal class of people 
for violating the law with regard to the liquor traffic among Indians. 

In February last a horrible murder of a whole family consisting of six persons 
was committed by Indians of this reservation close to the village of Winona, which 
was due to the effects of liquor purchased by the Indians from the saloon keepers 
in that place. I succeeded in having three of the persons who sold the liquor to 
these Indian murderers convicted and punished, but the punishment was very 
trifling compared to the enormity of the offense, as it was confidently expected 
that in one of these cases the punishment would be to the full extent of the law as 
prescribed in the act to prohibit the sale of intoxicants to Indians, approved Jan- 
wary 30, 1897. | . . 

| The law, though ample to punish these white people who surround the reserva- 
tion and sell liquor to Indians, is almost a dead letter. No assistance is given the 
agent by the officers and citizens of Emmons County, but rather opposition, in his 
efforts to bring the guilty parties to justice, and hence, his hands being practically 
tied, nine out of every ten offenses must and do fail of punishment. Besides, the | 

| punishment meted out to these violators is so light that it is scarcely worth while 
to collect the necessary evidence to secure conviction. As an instance, I would . 
state, in regard to the working of the prohibition law in that county, that during 
the trials for the murder before mentioned at the county town of Emmons County 
saloons and gambling places were run wide open under the shadow of the windows 
where the court was being held. 

I have requested, from time to time, the deputy sheriff and others on the other 
side of the ‘river to arrest any and all Indians found there without a pass, and to 
confine or put them to work on the streets, etc., but an excuse was offered that 
‘‘there were no funds to pay for their subsistence.” To this objection I offered to 
send over rations for Indians so arrested upon receiving a notification to that 
effect. I have also issued instructions to the ferryman in the summer not to cross 
an Indian or mixed blood without a permit from me, and have also specially 
instructed the reservation police to arrest and confine all Indians who are known | 
to have been over the river without such pass. In fact everything has been done - 
here that can be done in trying to keep Indians on the reservation, and yet I am 
accused of allowing the Indians to visit this wretched place, and one newspaper 
even ventures to remark that I am responsible for the murder referred to by not
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keeping the Indians at home. If the people of Winona would not hold out the 
tempting whisky as an inducement, they would not be much troubled by the pres- 
ence of Indians in their otherwise unattractive village. : 

Sanitary.—Dr. Ralph H. Ross, the agency physician, submits the following report: 
I have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897: 
Tuberculosis is by far the most prevailing disease among the Indians on this reservation. I+ 

caused nearly two-thirds of all deaths in the last fiscal year and seems to be on the increase. 
I don’t think it is any exaggeration to say that 70 per cent of all the Indians are tubercular, either 
lymphatic or pulmonary, or both. There area number of reasons why this extension is taking 
place, especially in the families living in log houses of which the only inlet or outlet is the door, 
and where they are expectorating upon the floor and drying their meat overhead. Although, 
with the cooperation of the field matrons, I have again and again tried to impress upon them 
the necessity of cleanliness and ventilation, it is discouraging to notice very little improvement, 
except with the more progressive Indians who are slowly becoming aroused to the necessity of 
a better hygienic and sanitary condition. 

I think lam justified in saying that I have made more visits to Indians on the reservation in 
the last year than were ever made before, which seems to prove that they are gradually aban- 
doning medicine men and adopting rational medical methods. The total number of cases treated 
personally by me was 446, which includes 80 cases in the hospital, with 1 death, and 79 cases at 
the schools, with 1 death. This does not include trivial cases or the extremely large number of 
requests for medicine only. 
The yearly death rate heretofore has nearly always exceeded the birth rate, but this year the 

reverse is the order, there being 154 deaths and 169 births. Tubercular meningitis caused 15, 
pulmonary tuberculosis caused 79, and tubercular nephritis caused 2 deaths. 

I have had_no case of any acute contagious or infectious disease except influenza, of which 
there was a slight epidemic during the winter, which predisposed a number of Indians to bron- 
chitis, pneumonia, and phthisis. 
The hygienic and sanitary condition of the industrial school has never been better, being due 

in a great measure to the new water supply and drainage system. This statement also applies 
o the agency. 
With regard to the agricultural school, if it were not for the excellent natural surroundings 

there would be great liability to sickness, as this school is without a drainage system. I would 
strongly recommend the laying of a sewerage system there, which could be done at a small 
expense. 
The doctor stationed at Grand River Boarding School has treated 211 cases in the last fiscal 

year. 

Conclusion.—I take the opportunity of reporting that agency and school employees _ 
. have been faithful and zealous in the performance of duty, and I acknowledge my 

indebtedness to the Department for its prompt and liberal support during the 
year. ae ; , , 

The statistical report is herewith submitted, as also a list of employees in the 
agency and school service, 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedjent servant, 

JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 
. United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, STANDING Rock. 

AGRICULTURAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, July 30, 1897. 

_ _Srr: [have the honor to transmit my annual report of the school for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1897. The total enrollment was 129—62 boys and. 67 girls; average attendance, 113; 
average age of pupils, 10 years. The largest average was during the month of February—121. 
Singularly, more girls were enrolled than boys, which, for several reasons, speaks particularly 
well for our Indians. a . __, 

The school is 16 miles south of Standing Rock Agency, on the west bank of the Missouri River. 
It was established in 1879. In 1882 all the girls and the smaller boys were transferred to the 
agency boarding school. From 1882 to 1886 it was a farm school for larger boys only. In 1886 it 
was reorganized as a boarding school for boys and girls, with literary, domestic, and industrial 
departments. Since then it enjoyed a steady growth in progress, increase of attendance, erec- 
tion and extension of buildings, and other facilities under the fostering care and supervision of 
the United States Government exercised through its worthy representatives and agents, James 
McLaughlin and his able successor J. W. Cramsie. ; . 

The original plant consisted of a few log buildings, which have since been replaced by frame 
structures as follows: In 1880, 2 one-story buildings, 100 by 26 and 50 by 20; 1887, present dining 
hall and girls’ sitting room, originally containing schoolrooms and girls’ dormitory, 52 by 26; 
1888, boys’ assembly room and dormitory, 52 by 26, also carpenter and blacksmith shop, 40 by 16; 
1889, waterworks with windmill pump; 1890, new schoolrooms and girls’ dormitory, 70 by 28, also 
laundry and drying room, 48 by 24; 1898, barn, 40 by 30; 1895, woodhouse, 50 by 30, and 2 cellars, 
29 by 20 and y 26. . . 

These exterior improvements were evidently called for by the interior steady advancement, 
which is the more creditable and gratifying, as the school was placed and located amidst entirely 

_ Indian surroundings, which naturally made the difficulties proater from the beginning, and the 
progress could not be so rapid as it would have been probably under other more favorable cir- 
cumstances. But antagonistic feelings and prejudices against education were overcome in the 
course of time, and to-day we realize the truth of the words expressed in the last report of 
the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, where it says: ‘‘ The Indian as a rule looks upon 
the reservation school as peculiarly his own, and by a wise system of visitation on the part of 
the parents the school is kept in touch with the older Indians. These schools are the backbone
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of the Indian educational system, and their influence in uplifting the tribal life around them is 

wonderful. 
This year’s enrollment was the highest in the history of the school, and the attendance more 

steady than ever before. Not a single runaway had to be reported, and 46 new pupils were 

enlisted. The children came back from vacation sooner and in larger number than I could 

expect, friendly, clean, and nicely dressed, and they started in playing and feeling happy as if 

they never had been away from the school; and their parents also took pride in bringing them 
back in good time and in good condition. 
lhad this year already the second generation at school, i. e., children of pupils whom I had 

here when I first took charge of the school in 1884. Older pupils cheerfully brought their little 

brothers and sisters to school to place them thus in their early days on the white man’s path of 

civilization and greater happiness. 
Although the general health of the pupils was good and the calls for the doctor few, yet the 

school had to mourn the lossof two pupils by death; of a girl who died shortly after the begin- 

ing of the school year from a severe attack of meningitis, and-of a boy who died in April appar- 

ently from the very same trouble of which the doctor declared that among 400 to 500 Indian 

children, with their weak constitution, hardly a single one would have a chance to recover. 

Everything possible was done for the comfort of the healthy and the sick. The smaller children 

were put to bed after an early supperevery evening, and had all the good quiet sleep they needed. 

The work in the industrial and literary departments was carried on according tothe demands 

of the course prescribed for Indian schools, and evidently found satisfactory by those who offi- 

cially inspected the same, as we had visits from United States Indian Inspector James McLaugh- 

lin and the Indian school supervisors, Charles D. Rakestraw and H. B. Peairs, who conducted 

their examinations in a very gentlemanly way,and to whom we are indebted for many kind 

words of appreciation and encouragement and some very timely and valnable suggestions. 

The winter was exceptionally hard, beginning with November 1, from which time on the 

stock had to be housed and fed till almost the end of April, the most severe blizzards occurring 

between that time which had been experienced in this part of the country for years. It neede 

a great deal of exertion and perseverance and wise economy on the part of the workers to 

bring the school herd through safe without any loss and in good condition, as in former winters 

the cattle could make their living outside during a considerable portion of the winter. The 

preparing of sufficient fuel and the saving of it so as to make it last wasanother hard task. 

Of the 100-acre school farm 20 acres are in wheat, 15 acres in corn, 50 acres in oats, 54 in pota- 

toes. 2in melons, and the restin pasture. Everything looks fair and promising, and ourcrop =~ 

prospects are better now than in any previous year, as no drought and hot winds worked mis 

chief this year and rain always came just at the proper time when needed. At this writing har- 

vesting is pretty well under way. Our 4-acre garden will also yield a good supply of vegetables, 

provided no early frosts cause. damage. The work of the school was directed and done with 

special reference to its educational value and with the constant view to be of practical benefit 

to the pupils on leaving school and an incentive to future self-help when they will have to rely 

on their own resources. 
On short notice some work was required by*the Indian Office for the Nashville Exposition. 

which gave the children occasion for some extra exercise in thisline. Besides this they furnished 

drawings and language work for subject-matter and comparison for a paper on child study to 

be read at the Omaha Indian Teachers’ Institute. ; 

Instruction in vocal music was of great benefit to the pupils, who were often complimented, 

especially for their proficient chorus singing. . . 

The pupils were generally anxious to study and improve themselves. Some would even sacri- 

fice their free time in order to prepare their lessons well. Every means of instruction to_be 

had was open to them. Suitable reading matter was provided and many showed considerable 

taste and relish for good reading. The boys also perused to advantage the best agricultural 

papers of this section of the country. | - . ; 

The delivery of fresh meat to the school twice a week was a great improvement over the old 

method of getting the beef only once every two weeks from the agency, which worked very 

great hardship in summer time. . . 

The erection of a bakery and ice house, together with other very necessary repairs, was prom- 

ised and recommended a tong time ago, but nothing is in sight yet. More dormitory room for 

boys and girls would be very desirable. One or two organs were also repeatedly asked for, as 

the instruments now in use are the private property of school employees, although 13 pupils 

take lessons in instrumental music on the organ and piano and practice on them. ; ; . 

The establishment of a system of sewerage, which would be a very easy and inexpensive thing 

at this place, was advocated for quite a number of years, but up to date without any effect. 

” The methods of heating and lighting the school might also be improved for the sake of econ- 

omy in money and labor, as well as for the sake of health and safety of human lives and valuable 

Government property. ; 

Expressing my sincere thanks for the favors and courtesies extended to me by the agent, 

clerks, and other employees, Iam, 

- ‘Very respectfully, 
; 

MARTIN KENEL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through J. W. Cramsie, United States Indian Agent.) 

ee 
| 

| 

, 
| 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, STANDING ROCK. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., July 30, 1897. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report of the industrial boarding school of 

this reservation. 
. 

Lassumed charge on September 1, 1896, and found a well-conducted school doing good work. 

It had been erected and fostered under the care of Agent James McLaughlin and his successor, 

Jobn W. Cramsie. From the former superintendent I received many valuable suggestions con- 

cerning the work. ; . ; 

Attendance and capacity.—The average attendance during the year has been as follows, viz: First 

quarter, 75; second quarter, 118; third quarter, 119; fourth quarter, 123. The capacity of the 

school is 110. It will therefore be noticed that the school has been crowded during the greater 

part of the year. Total enrollment was 144.
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' Runaways. We have no runaways at this school. Although we maintain good discipline, cor- poral punishments are not used. I consider them unnecessary, in fact detrimental to the civili- zation tothe Indian. My experience in the Indian-school service covers a period of eleven years, during which time I acted in almost every capacity and used no corporal punishment. Sanitary conditions.—The sanitary condition of the school has been greatly improved during the year, and it is proposed to make still greater improvements by placing at once a number of ven- tilating shafts throughout the entire uilding. The outhouses, which in the years gone by were of a primitive kind, have been replaced by a system equal to the very best to be found in our civilized communities. 
Water system and baths.—For thirteen years the water needed for all purposes at this school was hauled in. barrels from the river. After repeated efforts and many discouragements a water system was established which has been on trial for over twelve months. It has surpassed the expectations of the most sanguine and_ has been a perfect success in every respect.. The bath- ing system, which was formerly carried on ina common washtub, has been replaced by a reg- ular system of baths, where the hot and cold water supply is almost without limit. I¢ is still further proposed to improve this present system by establishing the ring bath, which has been indorsed by the Institute of Indian Teachers, held at Omaha during the month of J uly of this year. 
Health.—The matter of health being a subject of anxiety among the parents of the pupils, it has been our endeavor to take: special care and precautions in all pertaining thereto, and it isa source of gratification to know that we have succeeded in satisfying the most exacting. English.—One of the most desirable objects of a reservation boarding school is to accustom the children to the use of English for all ordinary purposes of conversation. We had the satisfac- tion of fnowing that the strong and persistent efforts and the constant vigilance of employees have brought about the desired result. ; 
Detail of work.—The pupils have been divided into two divisions, each receiving an equal amount of schoolroon and industrial training. Details are made weekly for both boys and girls. The girls are detailed to work in the laundry, kitchen, and sewing room, besides other duties, such as the care of the schoolrooms, dormitories, halls, dining rooms, and their sitting rooms. The detail of the boys assigns them to supply wood for the various portions of the school and hos- pital, the care of cattle, horses, and barns, the heavy laundry work, and the keeping of the school premises in order at all times. 
Sewing room.—A great amount of work has been done in the sewing room. On my assuming charge, the supply of material for underwear had been almost exhausted, and it was a great task for the seamstress to keep pace with the mending which was necessitated by the late arrival of supplies. The work in this department is now far ahead, and we will be ready for the opening of school. Instructions are given in cutting and fitting garments, in sewing, and other needlework. We also aim to teach the girls the making of boys’ clothing and other articles of practical use for their future surroundings. Many of the girls made marked progress. Most of the larger girls purchased material to make dresses for themselves. The seamstress has accustomed them to examine The Delineator and other fashion books. The neatness and tastiness of our school girls is a credit to the self-sacrifice of the one in charge, who has made strenuous efforts to make her department a success. 
Kitchen.—In this department we could not, for want of room and for lack of other facilities, carry out our plan of ying practical lessons in cooking and baking as will be required for the future of our girls. © hope, however, to be able to carry out our intentions during the com- ing year. 

; Eaundry.—Tho facilities in this department are very limited, and this part of our work has been at all times the most discouraging. Although a great improvement has been made on the plant of former years, there is no drying room, and the laundry is too small. [ have furnished a mangle at my own expense, for the reason that I could not see the almost endless ironing to be done by the girls. I have made every effort to lighten this part of the work, as it is a subject of complaint among the Indians, and to some extent there appears to be a reason for it. How. ever, lam aware that the same conditions exist in other places, and do hope that some general action will be taken on this matter. . Garden.—We have from 8 to 10 acres of land under cultivation,and here are raised all the vege- tables used during the year. The industrial teacher is a man well fitted to teach the boys.such things as will be of benefit to them in their future life on the reservation. He is thoroughly systematic and earnest in his efforts to train the boys. I feel that after they have been under his instruction for a length of time they will have received the most practical training which can be given to an Indian boy in this locality. ; 
Carpenter.—The addition of a carpenter to our list of school employees has given us the oppor- tunity to familiarize the boys with the use of such. tools as are almost indispensable for those located as the majority of them will be. In the coming year we hope also to produce more . tangible results in this department, by making repairs needed with our own carpenter and the pupils. 
the school premises.—Efforts have been made to beautify the school premises by planting trees and shrubs, but the dryness of the place has thus far made our efforts abortive. In our effort to make a lawn we have had but very little success. We intend, however, to make repeated attempts, and as we are now favored by an ample supply of water, we expect different results. Schoolroom.—The teachers have done faithful work during the year. The Syllabus and course of studies have been their guides, and the most gratifying results have been obtained. A great hindrance to the schoolroom work arose from the fact that in one of the classrooms the teacher was changed too often. The literary status of the school was not, therefore, what I would wish it to have been; but a change in this will surely come. ; Kindergarten.—This department is one upon which we place great reliance for the future of the school. It isin this department where t 16 more lasting and effectual impressions are made. Children trained by kindergarten methods in Indian schools adapt themselves more readily to the manners, customs, and language of white people. They discard the shyness so natural to an Indian child, and the progress made by them is most encouraging. Thismethod onceadopted will not be cast aside for another. 
Improvements.—An addition 26 by 50 feet,with a stone basement, is in the course of erection. It will beautify the present. plan and supply a long-felt and imperative need. It is also proposed to heat the school by steam, which is very desirable for obvious reasons. The lack of facilities . for the extinction of fire is a matter of the first importance, and I respectfully draw attention to thesame. Heretofore it would appear that little thought was given to the matter of fire- escapes in the erection of any new addition. This is different with the new wing now in course of erection, as a porch extending all along one side of itis to be erected. I think that a porch of the same kind should be placed: on that part of the building used as a girl’s dormitory. The parents.—The attitude of the parents toward the school is of the most cordial character. Agency employees.—It is very gratifying to state that the perfect harmony existing heretofore
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among the employees of both agency and school still continues. The farmers in charge of the 
five districts of ¢his reservation have at all times given me the help required to secure the 
attendance of the pupils. The admirable police system and the perfect union existing among 
all the Government employees make school life on Standing Rock Agency a very pleasant one. 

Field matrons.—I desire to call attention to the effectual assistance I received from the field 
matrons. I had occasion to consult with them about the absence, health, and home conditions of 
the pupils, and in the information received [found valuable suggestions for my guidance. . 
Agency carpenter. We are especially indebted to Mr. Forte, agency carpenter, who at all times 

has taken the greatest interest in the school. Although not an employee at the school, his serv- 

ices have been at our disposal at all hours of the day or night, and his knowledgeof the con- 

struction of the building, his natural aptitude and conscientiousness have been of great assist- ~ 

ance to us. 
Death of an employee.—During the year occurred the death of Bernardine Walter, assistant 

matron, who for a number of years had been an employee in the service. Her faithfulness to her 

charge can not be too much commended. She was a true educator, a noble, self-sacrificing 

woman, whose work will leave a lasting impression. 
Our endeavor.—It has been our endeavor to make the industrial work advance hand in hand with 

the academic. A desire for higher education has manifested itself among the pupils in general, 

and the advantages to be derived therefrom are beginning to be appreciated. It has been 

impressed upon the minds of the pupils that it is aduty they owe both tothe Government and _ 

totheir people to prepare themselves to become the greatest of educational factors among their 

own. The sacrifices necessary for them to make and the advantages to be received by them- 

selves and their nation are matters we have instilled into their minds. 
Attention.—I call attention to the following, viz: The supply of boots and shoes is not suf- 

ficient; the laundry is too small; the supplies arrived very late last year; additional porch on 

the girls’ building for fire precaution is very necessary. ; 

Conclusion.—I desire toexpress my gratitude to Agent J. W. Cramsie for the support and 

encouragement we have received. I am particularly grateful for the interest he has always 

manifested in the welfare of the school children, in his desire that they should at all times be 

comfortable, well fed, and above all things contented. The improvements in the water.and 

bathing system and the addition of the new wing are the results of his efforts. 

Very respectfully, 
E. C. WITZLEBEN, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through J. W. Cramsie, Indian agent. ) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND RIVER SCHOOL, STANDING ROCK. 

GRAND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Reservation, N. Dak., August 1, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of Grand River Boarding School. 

The enrollment for the past year was: Males, 47; females, 48; total,95. The average attendance, 

68.82. After the destruction of the St. Elizabeth Episcopal Mission by fire fourteen of their 

pupils were transferred to our school, with the understanding that they would be permitted to 

return to their own school as soon as it was rebuilt. 
Owing to the severe winter and cold spring the health of the pupils has not been as good as in 

former years. Sixteen were sent home, as they were failing, and four of these died within two 

months after passing out of the school. ; - 

Eleven pupils were recommended for transfer to nonreservation schools, and all but two were 

willing and anxious to go, but before arrangements could be made for their transfer the novelty 

died out, and I doubt very much if the consent of the parents can be obtained now. Twoof these 

are bright and interesting girls aged 10 and 11, who should be taken away from their parents 

and near relatives as soon as possible and kept away from them for several years. 

The water supply at this school is very poor. In dry weather the cisterns can not furnish the 

amount of water necessary, and it hastobe hauled from the river, adistance of 2 miles, in barrels. 

The ice house and refrigerator has not been a success. Last year the ice was all gone by July 

1, and the refrigerator could not be used at all, so I did not think it worth while to have any ice 

put up this year, especially when it had to be hauled a distance of 7 miles. 

The building is very much in need of repair. The plastering is in bad condition and new 

floors are needed. A few of the rooms in the basement could be fitted up for boys’ play room, 

bathrooms, etc., which would give more room on the first floor for class rooms. 

Our laundressresigned in December, and from that time to July 1 (asno laundress was sent out 

by the Department) the work was looked after by one of our school girls. She was conscientious 

and faithful in her work, but unfortunately did not have sufficient command of the English 

language to encourage the pupils working under her direction to speak English. 

The work in the class rooms has been very much interrupted, but from March 1 the pupils in 

the advanced classes did very good work. Owing to the entire failure of the lady in charge of 

the primary room as teacher, I consider the whole time lost and much of the former work 

undone. This lady, on her arrival, was given the other class room at her request, saying that 

she had been transferred with the understanding that she should have the intermediate class, 

but after two days in the class room found herself unable to handle the work and was willing 

to take the primary room. 
Very respectfully, 

AGNES G. FREDETTE, Superintendent: 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Maj. J. W. Cramsie, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF FEMALE INDUSTRIAL TEACHER AMONG STANDING ROCK SIOUX. 

OAK CREEK, STANDING ROCK AGENCY, 
August 1, 1897, 

Srp: I have the honor to present my annual letter and report for the year 1897. My last let- | 

ter was dated from Cannon Ball district, Standing Rock Agency. I have been stationed now at — 

Oak Creek district for nine months. 
_ On my arrival in this district I found much to encourage the warm hearts of earnest workers | 4 

in the cause of Indian civilization and progression. One impressive item was and is, now the 

| 

| |
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dance is discontinued. One never hears the tum-tum of the dance drum or seldom sees the 
paint which disfigures the honest face which is inherited from the forefathers of ‘way back” 
times or hides the ugly, distorted features of the white tramp of former days. Withall the inno- 
vations and improvements that are frequently by many eagerly sought for and practiced 
from a desire to learn and as often followed from policy, there is yet a wide field for earnest 
teachers. 

_, The field matron, after treating the older members of the families to entreaties and injunc- 
tions, and persuading the returned school girls to continue the course their eager teachers in 
their school have endeavored to inculcate, wants something tangible to come to her aid. The 
dance has been given up, religious meetings, often accompanied by feasts, have taken its place, 

' at which places hymns are sung, and church questions discussed and decided; which is all beau- 
tiful in its way, and has paved a way for something else. Now the want of that something has 
come. Ihave exhorted the young and old housekeepers privately and a little publicly. Iam 
no speaker. Now,Iam crying out for something that will keep the ambitious returned scholar 
busy to keep pace with his or her white brother and sister. I want some place that will keep 
me in touch with the women and returned pupil. | ; 

In all our Christian agencies and missions there is not a place outside of the church and meet- 
ing houses for these poor returned children to go for amusement or for obtaining knowledge of 
the world as it exists. Wecan not separate the good of it from the bad, but let them take it as 
it is. 

The Government is liberal in many things: now let one of these be lumber. My intense 
. desire is to erect at my station, Oak Creek, a house that we can call a hall for the younger men 

and women, this hall to be large enough for two rooms, which can be thrown into one at willand 
pleasure, for entertainments, debates, speeches, concerts, and musicales. When divided into 
two, each shall be for its own use ready for a reading room, art room, and sewing room. Thisis 
what we want, and it is my intense desire that this shall be used as a union club for both sexes, 
where the existing religious antagonism that has to my knowledge taken fast hold of the Indian 
communities may be weakened. At whose door shall we lay this? I will notsay; but I dosay we 
should make efforts to stop it by giving them something else in an improving way to do and 
erecting upon this *‘something else” a platform upon which stands charity. 

Our Great Father may argue, What can you do with the house alone? Give us the house, and 
trust us to fill it with the necessary materials, We will furnish it by degrees. 

Very respectfully, 
Lucy B. ARNOLD. 

REPORT OF FEMALE INDUSTRIAL TEACHER AMONG STANDING Rock Sioux. 

. STANDING Rock AGENCY, August 17, 1897. 

1 Sim I have the honor herewith to submit my second annual report, from July 1, 1896, to J uly 

"The total number of Indians and mixed bloods in this district July 1, 1897, was 855. I have 
made 596 visits to the homes of Indians during the past year. 
There are two sewing societies among the Indians, and I render them all the assistance I 

can, encourage them, and give advice in cutting and making garments. I myself during the 
winter months have sewed various articles for the Indians, such as clothing for the old women 
and clothing for the little ones. 

I have personally visited the sick and ministered to their wants as far as I wasable. I sup- 
plied them with medicine for simple diseases. 

I desire to call attention to the fact that up to August 1 no quarters have been provided for 
the field matron. I have no conveyance, so I have been handicapped in my work. I would also 
respectfully request that I be furnished with a sewing machine (as my predecessor was), so that 
on certain days Indian women can come to my quarters and be taught to cut and make clothing. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, 
MARIE L. VAN SOLEN, 

Female Industrial Teacher. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OKLAHOMA. 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., September 1, 1897. 

sir: I have the honor to submit my fifth annual report of the condition of affairs 
of this agency. | 

Location.— The agency is located at Darlington, on the north bank of the North 
Canadian River, in Canadian County, 1 mile and a quarter from the Rock Island 
Railroad, 14 miles from Fort Reno, and 4 miles from the town of El Reno. 

Organization.—There are 3,332 allotments in this agency, divided into 10 farming 
districts. There is 1 agency farmer (superintendent of farming), 9 additional 
farmers (white), 9 assistant farmers (Indian), 7 blacksmiths (Indian), 9 butchers 
(Indian), 3 teamsters (Indian), 29 policemen (Indians) , 1 agency physician, 1 engi- 
neer, 1 blacksmith, 1 carpenter, 1 stockman, 1 clerk, 1 assistant clerk, 1 store- 
keeper, 1 leasing agent, and 3 field matrons. A white farmer with an Indian 
assistant, a butcher, a blacksmith, and a certain number of policemen to perform 
the duties required, are assigned to the several districts. All the wants of the 
Indian are supplied, as far as practicable, from the issue station under charge of 

a the farmer.
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Rations are issued semimonthly and consist of beef, flour, coffee, sugar, salt, 
soap, bacon, beans, and baking powder. 

The field matrons are assigned to duty in the districts where their services are 
mostly required. They render monthly reports to the Department and the agent. 

The agency farmer superintends the several farming districts and makes inspec- 
tion reports to the agent as often as required. 

The leasing agent draws all leases and submits them to the agent for approval, 
he inspects and grades the land according to quality, and conducts negotiations 
with inteuding lessees; makes collection of all funds, and institutes legal proceed- 
ings against all who do not promptly comply with the terms of their lease. 

Tribal government.—The progress of these Indians is more retarded by the infiu- 
ence of the quondam chiefs than any other cause. Old-time customs and tribal . 
government prove a heavy handicap to the individual who strives to acquire inde- 
pendence. If he assumes the role of the white man he must be proof against ridi- 
cule and sarcasm of the nonprogressive element; he must shut his door to the | 
hungry horde of visiting relatives, who would otherwise eat him out of house and 
home; he must-deny them the unrestricted use of his property, in horses, cattle, 
and farm products, and must smother his inherited propensity for hospitality. 
To the Indian of the olden time all eatables are common property, and so long as 
there are provisions in the larder they demand and receive a share of same by 
common consent. 

Tribal visiting —When visits are made by neighboring tribes the visitors return 
loaded with presents of ponies, blankets, and provisions. The members of one 
tribe will impoverish themselves to make presents to their visitors. and in lke , 
manner the others will do the same when the visit is returned. Ihave discouraged 
and in great measure (by cooperation with neighboring agents), broken up 
this practice at this agency. It was most injurious to allotted Indians. Only 
recently some of the nonprogressive applied for authority to visit the Utes in Col- 
orado—more than 500 miles distant—which was denied them. Ihavenot restricted 
the visits of individuals beyond reasonable limits, but I am well aware that if 
tribal visits were the least encouraged, they wou!d spend the most of their time in 
that way. Tribal visiting serves no good purpose, but works great injury to all 
concerned. It should be prohibited at all agencies, since it exercises a retarding 
influence on all progress and keeps aliveold customs that ought to be abrogated. 

Marriage aud divorcee—At my instance a law was enacted at the last session of 
the Territorial legislature requiring all allotted Indians to take out license and 
conform to all the requirements of the marriage law for white persons. Prior to 
that time, nearly all marriages were consummated according to Indian customs. 
Previous marriages were confirmed by this act, andall children born of such mar- 
riages legitimatized. Alistof marriages among the Indians of this agency is now 
being prepared for record in the several counties where the parties reside. Five 
hundred copies of the new law were distributed among the Indians of the several 
farming districts in order that all might understand its provisions and be gov- | 
erned thereby. Some willful violations have been committed, Ihave caused com- 
plaints to be lodged against several educated young men who fully understood the 
law and the penalties to be inflicted for the violation of the same. These parties 
have been brought before the civil courts, tried, convicted, and punished. At this 

- time Hugh Antelope and Veseva Star are in confinement for thirty days in the 
county jailat Watonga. Blaine County, for marrying according to Indian custom 
and without alicense. If the educated Indians who violate the law are punished 
the older ones will be more likely to regard its provisions. 

There are about 50 Indians who have more than one wife, and they will be per- 

- mitted to retain their wives by whom they have children, but al! plural marriages 
_in the future are strictly forbidden under the penalties provided. Evidently these 
citizen Indians should be required to conform to local laws as to marriage and 
divorce as well as other citizens. They assumed the role of citizenship in 1891, 
and obviously it was high time to impose proper restrictions upon the indiscrim- 

- inate and improper marriage relation of the sexes. It wasalso rendered necessary 
~ toestablich legitimacy of children in order to determine the inheritance of prop- 

erty in the lands held during the trust period, which will at the end of twenty-five 
years be deeded to the allottees or their legal heirs. Prior to the passage of this 
law marital relations were maintained according to tribal custom. Wives were 
bartered and sold for ponies and chattels, and divorced at will, for trivial causes. 

The mother-in-law is much in evidence among these people. She makes herself 
a ‘holy terror,” unless the family affairs are conducted according to her ideas, 
Much of the agent's time is occupied in the settlement of family quarrels, and in 
bringing together husband and wife whose troubles have been of sufficient gravity 

- to cause a separation. His powers of: persuasion are frequently exerted in. vain, 

6782——_15 
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however. In most instances the wife, backed up by the mother-in-law, is most 
obdurate and proof against all argument and entreaty to return to the family 
abode. 

Boys and girls of improper ages were permitted to mate, according to custom, 
by mutual agreement of parents. All such practices have now ceased, and here- 

° after the penalties for violation of the marriage law will be rigorously enforced. 
I shall deem myself entitled to greater credit for my instrumentality in effecting 
the passage of the marriage law and its enforcement than any reform introduced 
among these Indians, and doubtless my reward shall be the blessing of the future 
generations who live after the old people are dead and gone. 

Condition and progress.— Under the allotmeni of land in severalty to these Indians 
in 1891 they were clothed with the rights of citizenship and entitled to all the 
rights and privileges of such. They were not at that time prepared for citizen- 
ship, and as a consequence their progress has been necessarily slow.- It would 
indeed be a matter of surprise were it otherwise. When it is remembered that the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes were wild, blanket Indians, frequently on the warpath, 
rendering life and property of the early settlers of western Kansas, Nebraska, and 
Colorado at all times unsafe, their present peaceable, quiet disposition and compli- 
ance with the local laws enacted for the government of civilized people, incites 
surprise and wonder. They now live in harmony side by side, maintaining amica- 
ble and friendly relations with their white neighbors, with whom they have shared 
the surplus iand of their reservation. 

_ With few exceptions they are localized and in permanent homes, and indicate as 
much laudable pride in their individual possessions as their more fortunate white 
neighbors. With due allowance for their ignorance and inability to comprehend 
the force and effect of local laws, they are indeed a most law-abiding people. 
Fewer crimes are committed by them than by the white settlers of the Territory, 
and to their credit be it said, they are more mindful of their pecuniary obligations 
than their more enlightened white brothers. They show a commendable desire 
to adopt civilized habits. The men as a rule wear citizens clothing, which they 
preserve with care, always keeping one good suit for special occasions. The 
women cling to the shawl and squaw dress as more comfortable for wear while 
pursuing their daily avocations, but they are now relieved of much drudgery and 
toil once linposed upon them by the male members of the tribe, while the burden 
of the heaviest work is now borne, as it should be, by the stronger sex. 
Under the progressive measures that have been enforced at this agency many 

of the old tribal customs have been abrogated; now it is rarely that forbidden 
practices are indulged in. They are subservient to the rules and regulations of 

. the Department and the instructions of their agent, and are beginning to recog- 
nize the advantages of education for their children. The opposition once made to 
placing them in schools is fast disappearing. 

Rapid advancement has been made among the progressive Indians of this agency. 
and marked improvement is apparent in their manner and habits over their 
conditions of a few years ago. A laudable desire to live in houses and to adopt 
the habits of the white man is becoming more evident; the women are less pro- 
gressive. The desire of these Indians to live in houses on their allotments has 
become so general that proportionately a very limited number could be accommo- 
dated in this line during the past year. The fact that houses heretofore built 
entirely from Government funds and issued to Indians were left unoccupied 
determined me to insist that Indians expressing a desire to occupy permanent 
homes supply out of private funds (derived from freighting, wood hauling, and 

_ other sources) materials for foundations as well as dimension lumber required 
for a house, in order that only deserving Indians endeavoring to-help themselves 
should be assisted by the Government. In this manner 74 dwelling houses were 
erected on allotments during the year, at a total cost of $6,696 to the Government, 
to which the sum of $4,325 was contributed by the Indians out of their own pri- 
vate funds. They are generally two-room houses, plastered or ceiled, containing 
384 square feet floor space, although several three and four room houses were 
erected by the most progressive ones. All of these houses are now occupied, and 
a number of them are supplied with all necessary household furniture, and are 
as comfortable as most of those of their white neighbors. There are, however, 
a number of Indians who are prepared to build houses, but who, for want of 
materials, could not up to date be accommodated by me, and in order to continue 
the work just commenced it is hoped that my application of August 19 last for an 
additional expenditure of $6,707.58 for the same purpose be favorably considered. 

Farming districts.—These are numbered from 1 to 10 and contain from 200 to 400 
allotments. The allotted land lies chiefly along the North and South Canadian 
and the Washita rivers. They were selected by the Indians on account of their 
proximity to wood and water, rather than adaptation to agriculture. Some of
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them. are entirely unfit for cultivation, and will never furnish a revenue sufficient 
to support the allottee. In some instances the allotments were arbitrarily made 
by the allotting agents, and apparently from the maps, without the least exami- 
nation of the lands for the purpose in question. Of course these people will be 
heavily handicapped in the effort to derive self-support by the cultivation of such 
ands. 
Farmers.— All able-bodied Indians are required to work on penalty of loss of 

rations for failure to perform labor for their own support. Each district farmer 
is required to report monthly the names of those persons who refuse to doso. He 
is also required to report all marriages, and by whom consummated, whether 
according to law or Indian custom; all crimes and misdemeanors and disturbances 
within the limits of his district; to keep a complete census of the Indians and to 
know their whereabouts; to visit all parts of his district frequently and to encour- 
age his Indians to cultivate farms and care for their property. He adjusts, if 
possible, without recourse to law, all disputes and cases of trespass of stock and 
damage to property. He secures evidence for the prosecution of timber thieves, 
horse thieves, and whisky peddlers; he makes bargains and contracts between 
whites and Indians. He superintends the construction of houses and improve- 
ments on their allotments; the sawing of lumber and cutting of timber, and 
requires observance of hygienic conditions about their homes. 

The farmers of this agency constitute the chief factor in the progress of the 
Indian. More responsibility attaches to them, as civilizing agents, than to any 
other employee in the Indian service. Therefore, itis most important that they | 
should be men especially qualified for the work required of them. It is not every 
good white farmer that is qualified to have charge of afarming district. He must 
have peculiar fitness for this position and an abiding interest in his work. A 
farming district isa small colony in itself. It is practically a subagency from 
which all the necessary wants of the Indians are supplied. It should not be nec- 
essary for them to run into the agency for every little thing they think they require. 
They should learn to look to their farmer for such supplies as are furnished for 
distribution to deserving Indians. His hands should be strengthened by the agent 
in charge, to the end that he may have proper influence and control over them. 
He comes in direct daily contact with the Indians of his district and should learn 
to know them intimately and to study their individual characters and dispositions 
to the end that he may the better administer the affairs of his district. 
Reward and punishment.—Good Indians should be rewarded and bad ones punished 

by a generous issue of gratuitous supplies or the denial of thesame. A system of 
reward and punishment should be adopted in every district, so that a proper dis- 
tinction may be made between the good and the bad. When the bad see that the 
good ones are rewarded and that favors are extended to them alone they will be 
tempted to reform for the sake of like treatment. In my opinion it isa useless 
waste of the appropriations annually made for the support and civilization of cer- 
tain Indian tribes to issue supplies indiscriminately to those who do not deserve 
them, and who have been cared for so long by a generous Government that they 
demand such assistance as a matter of right. 

- Agriculture.—All able-bodied Indians, with few exceptions, have been occupied in 
farming this season. While, in the main, their operations have been on a small 
scale, yet nearly all have raised something in the way of farm products. When 
it is considered that their efforts in this line date back only a few years, it must 
be admitted that they have done remarkably well. During the years 1895 and | 
1896 the prevailing drought injured all crops, which was most discouraging to 
the new beginners. They have shown commendable determination to renew their 
efforts this year, with much better results. The wheat and oats crop is fine in this 
section. It is estimated that Oklahoma will market at least 30,000,000 bushels of 
wheat from this year’s crop. 

The small acreage of broken land to each family hindered all but a few of the . 
Indians from sowing wheat and oats. Corn this season has not done so well. 
Kaffir corn and,sorghum generally do well in this section and are not seriously 
affected by the drought. It will be several years before they will have enough 
land in cultivation for a variety of crops. It does not pay to seed less than 10 
acres of wheat or 5 acres of oats, leaving 10 acres or more for other crops. For that 
reason only such Indians are encouraged to plant small grain who have 15 or,more 
acres under cultivation. The use of improved machinery for seeding and har- 
vesting small grain is so general in this section that it is impracticable to induce 
them to resort to primitive methods in gathering their crops, and the necessity 
for such improved machinery is daily becoming more apparent. 

The following is quoted from a local paper of recent date: 
Standing Bird, a Cheyenne who was a ‘“‘ blanket Indian”’ five years ago, has this year raised 

and dug 30 bushels of Irish potatoes, has good fields of corn and Kafir corn, and has 4 acres of 
| ; 

|
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the finest cotton in Custer County. Similar progress is being made by nearly all our Indians, 
and we are satisfied that allotment and civilized surroundings is the only solution of the Indian 
problem. AH of our Indians should _be given farms and surrounded by white farmers at the 
earliest practicable moment and the Indian problem will soon solve itself. | 

Education.—The schools of this agency have been well patronized during the 
year. All children of school age, within reasonable distance, have been required 
toattend. Owing to the widely scattered condition of the allotments it has proven 
impracticable to get ali the children in school, and aside from this fact there are 
not sufficient Government schools provided to accommodate all the children of 
school age. The following is the average attendance at the boarding and day 
schools of this agency during the past fiscal year: 

Cheyenne Boarding School.._....... 2.2 22---2-- see eee. 128 
Arapaho Boarding School. ...... 2.222222 eae... 106 
Mennonite Mission School (at Cantonment) ____..._....___....... 59 
Mennonite Mission School (at agency) ._.._..._....._........... 40 
Whirlwind Day School _._..2. 22-2 ...22 2-222... «16 
Seger Boarding School (bonded)............0.--....-.-.-._...... 116 

Total average attendance ______.._._..-----.-_.-_.__._._. 460 

The new school planterected during the year in the Red Moon district, to accom- 
modate 75 pupils, will be furnished and occupied at the commencement of the 
present school year. An addition has been made to the Arapaho School of a girls’ 
dormitory. A new school plant at the Cantonment subagency is being contracted 
for, and will be built during the present year. The indisposition heretofore exhib- 
ited to place children in school is fast disappearing, under the penalty imposed of 
withholding rations from those who refuse to comply. 

Drunkenness.— These Indians are not abdicted to the use of liquor, and it is rare, 
indeed, that one is seen under the influence of intoxicants. Liquor peddlers are 
rigorously prosecuted and promptly punished. . 

Police.—They are loyal and obedient, industrious and cheerful workers when 
called on. They handle all freight received at and shipped from this agency with- _ 
out additional compensation. They are vigilant, and keep whisky peddlers away | 
from the Indians. 

Population.—The census herewith submitted shows the population to be as follows: _ 

Cheyenne.| Arapaho. | Total. 

Males: - 
Over 18 years. ..... 22-22-2222 ee eee 569 275 844 
Under 18 years ...... 22-22. 0222-2 ee eee 418 217 635 

Females: 
Over ]4 years. .....2 222222 ene ee ee eee ee ee 749 338 1, 087 
Under 14 years _..__...-.2222 22222222 eee eee ee 353 175 528 

-  Allages.. 2.222.222 eee eee eee eee ee eee 2, 089 1, 005 3, 024 

Males between 6 and 18 years .__.... 2.2 een ee nee 238 131 369 
Females between 6 and 18 years.o oT 301 120 421 

Employees —The employees of the agency and schools have been interested, faith- 
ful, and energetic workers, and I am indebted to them for the support given me 
inmy work. I desire to acknowledge the uniform support I have received from 
the Department and for the unqualified indorsement of all recommendations and 
suggestions made by me for the advancement of the Indians of this agency, which 
have made my difficult and unpleasant duties less irksome and encouraged me to 
continue a work from which I would otherwise be tempted to seek relief. 
Remarks.— W hile I am of the opinion that the indiscriminate issue of rations 

serves but to prolong the continuance of their dependence upon the Government 
for support, [am not prepared as yet to recommend the discontinuance of the issue 
of subsistence to those who mostly deserve and need it, but I am firmly committed 
to the necessity of withholding gratuitous subsistence from the nonprogressive 
Indians who show no disposition to labor for their own support. 

If we were influenced by sentiment, we might be disposed to hesitate ere we strip 
the red man of his savage environments and forbid his indulgence in his old-time 
habits that have so hindered his advancement. At last he is brought to bay, with 
no means of retreat. He can not go further to escape contact with the civilizing 
influence of his once hated white enemy. He has made his last stand and now he 
slowly yields, determinedly fighting tothe last. Butwe must not let oursympathy |
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render us unmindful of our duty, though it involves apparent hardskip. ‘‘The 
greatest good to the greatest number” should be our motto. Wemust admit that 
it is necessary and right to wipe out barbarism and superstition anu substitute 
therefor the accessories of a higher civilization. 
Reservation Indians are persistent beggars, and an agent’s popularity with them 

is measured by his disposition to supply their wants. To be popular with them 
necessitates permitting them to have their own way in everything, and their way 
militates against all progress. No other way isso altogether the correct thing with 
the uneducated Indian. It is the road his forefathers traveled from time imme- 
morial. But when heisrequired to adopt a certain course, which involves improve- 
ment in his condition, he acquiesces and. acknowledges that he has been controlled 
for hisown good. He respects the decision and firmness in his superiors, and is 
quick to recognize the effect of a stronger will power.  _ 

It may not be out of order to remark that the advancement of the Indians under 7 
my charge has not been accomplished without the exercise of unyielding firmness 
and a determined effort to put into practice the innovations and reforms started by 
myself, with the sanction of the Department, for their benefit. I have had to 

- combat the united opposition of the old chiefs and their followers, who constitute 
- the nonprogressive element among these allotted Indians. They have fought 
- determinedly for the maintenance of tribal government, and the retention of their 

authority over their people. They were shrewd enough to read their destiny in 

the success of my plans for the civilization of their people, and they have opposed 
them with all the powers of persuasion, in order to influence those the least dis- 
pused to adopt the advice and instruction of those appointed over them. It has 
been a long and bitter fight, but the end is near, and the opposition almost gone. 
One by one their followers have dropped off, and now those who once held undis- 
puted sway over their people are deserted, their power gone, and nothing left to 

them but the inevitable. They must accept it or go down to their grave, main- 
taining to the last their efforts to retain their independence of the white man’s 
control. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. E. WOODSON, 

Major, United States Army, Acting Indian Agent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE SCHOOL. . 

DARLINGTON, OKLA., July, 1897. 

Str: I hereby present my third annual report of the Cheyenne Boarding School. , 
The average attendance during the year has been 140. ‘This is not the showing that I had 

hoped to make, nor is it what I had good cause to expect. At the beginning of the school year 
22 of our pupils were transferred to the new day school and 21 to the contract school at Watonga. 

- Not one of these pupils could have gone to the training schools, and_as they were among the 
best and most contented of our pupils, all of them would have come back to us had not every 
inducement been held out to prevail upon them to go to the other schools. 

Let me remark in this connection that the folly of depleting the boarding schools, where the 
children can be well eared for at almost no additional expense, to swell the ranks of a contract 
school, although this contract school may be a public school, which is in session not more than 

- geven months in the year and which necessarily encourages the children_to remain more than 
four-fifths of the possible seven months time in absolute herding in the filth and squalor of the 
tepee, together with ail of its factors of savage vice and immora ity. is too patent to need more 
than mention to be frowned upon by all thinking friends of the Indian. 

In spite of this loss, supplemented by liberal transfers to the training school, by dint of great 
personal effort and persistent use of all forces within my reach (among these forces the most 
potent of all was the willing assistance of the field matron, Mrs. Eliza Armor, who used every 
legitimate influence in her power to aid me among the Indians of her district), I have succeeded 
in making up the loss, and had it been possible to secure all of the new pupils that we got during 
the year at the first of the year, our average attendance would have been greater than it was 
ast year. 
The work of the schoolrooms has been more than satisfactory. Indeed, in this department, 

there has been nothing to criticise during the entire year. The absolute thoroughness and the 
extent of the work calls for unstinted praise. 
The embroidery, fancy needlework, and pastel painting are worthy of special mention. In my 

judgment this work has been kept fully abreast of the schoolroom work, and the calisthenic and 
Delsarte physical culture has been handled equally well. The band also has made wonderful 
progress, and is now the pride and delight of the school. The fact that all of this work has been 
done willingly by the teachers, in the time that so many so-called teachers state whiningly ‘‘is 
my own time,” speaks volumes in praise of the earnest corps of literary workers that it has been 
my good fortune to associate with. 
The conduct of the farm work also meets with my hearty approval. The 400acres of luxuriant 

crops of various kinds now ripening for the most abundant harvest ever known inthis Territory, 
the fine condition of the work stock and the farm machinery, the matchless showing of the large 
herd of high-bred stock, the 15 miles of ‘‘ A No.1” fence, not ordinary reservation fence, but five 
wires with a good cedar post every rod, and the whole thing well stayed and properly anchored, 
all done by the boys this year, and done without the “ slashing of the chains of discipline’’ being 

heard. The foregoing list of improvements and productions tells the necessary story of farm 
stock and garden work. 

et
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The perfect repair of the entire school plant, the rebuilding of a shop that, with its complete 
sets of iron and wood working tools, shoemaking materials, plumbing tools, sloyd benches, forges, 
etc., would do honor toa training school, the ample oil room, the girls’ bathroom, the 160-foot 
addition to stock shed, the overhauling, refitting, and furnishing the laundry, the band stand 
that would do honor to any school, be it ever so pretentious, and the teaching of several boys to 
do this kind of work, will witness the success of the carpenter’s department. The work in all of 
the other departments has been equally well and faithfully performed. 
The health of the school has been remarkably good during the entire year. <A visit from the 

Fort Sill school band, under the leadership of Mr. John Carl, and from the Arapahoe school 
band, under the leadership of Mr. B. B. Custer, marked a bright spotin the year’s work. The 
closing exercises, which were held in the grove on June 16, were witnessed by a large and enthu- 
siastic audience of both whites and Indians, and won great praise from all. 
Our Indian employees, 11 in the manual departments and 2 in the literary departments, all 

merit great praise, and have earned for themselves the unqualified respect of all. 
In closing my report of one of the most pleasant years that I have spent in the Indian serv- 

ice, I extend my most hearty thanks to my superiors in office and to the excellent ladies and 
gentlemen who have so loyally and faithfully seconded my effort in behalf of the Cheyenne 
school. 

Iam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. H. VIETS, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
(Through Acting Agent A. E. Woodson.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ARAPAHO SCHOOL. 

ARAPAHO SCHOOL, July —, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor tosubmit my first annual report of the Arapahoe School. On my arrival, 
November 16, to take charge of it I found that the school had been without a resident superin- 
tendent since June 30, 1896. 

I found an earnest lot of employees and 110 children. The school has a capacity of 185, and the 
smaller number of children enrolled than in former years was accounted for by the fact that a 
large number had been sent to nonreservation schools, and that all the remainin ig healthy 
Arapahoe children within a radius of 40 miles were in school. Not knowing the ground well, and 
having much else to do, I made no special effort to increase the number. Five were discharged 
by transfer and for sickness later; but the average during the period from November 16, 1896, 
to June 18, 1897, was the highest of any school that I have ever been connected with. Another 
pleasing feature is the fact that there was not a single runaway during that period, nor a case 
of corporal punishment. . 

The plant.—There are 10 buildings. The girls’ dormitory is one of the oldest buildings in the 
, service, badly racked, and out of plumb. The ceilings are low and the rooms dark. The boys’ 

dormitory is new and good. A large addition has been made to the brick cottage, and comfort- 
able quarters are now furnished the teachers. The barn is quite good, the laundry is small 
but 4 in good repair, the carpenter and blacksmith shop is very poor. All the buildings are in 
good repair. 

The farm.—Sixteen hundred acres are inclosed for pasturing, 236 are under plow, viz: 45 are 
planted in Indian corn, 25in Kafir corn, 20 in sugar cane, 20 in millet, 12 in cowpeas, 5 in gar- 
dening, 2 in vineyard, 77 acres of oats, and 15 acres of rye; also 10 acres of orcharding. Last 
year very little crop was raised on account of the drought. This year all the crops are good, 
and the yield promises to be large. 

Stock.—The stock of cattle is unusually fine. There are 30 Holstein cows and 25 head of young 
cattle. The school has been abundantly supplied with milk, and about 300 pounds of butter has 
been made. Over 1,000 acres of pasture have been inclosed this summer, offering plenty of 
pasturage. 
Industries— With such a farm and so much valuable stock, more attention has been paid to 

stock raising and farming than to any other, and special attention has been given to those sub- 
jects. Four of the older boys have been instructed in the use of wood-working tools, and next 
year aS many more will receive some practical instruction in iron work. These four lines of 
work seem to be the ones most needed here. . 
The domestic industries have been well conducted, especially that of the sewing room. Besides 

doing the work urgently needed to supply the school, much instruction has been given to aid 
the girls to do work independently. e dining room and kitchen work has been systematically 
done, but I have been dissatisfied*that so little variety could be furnished. Our garden this 
year will make next year’s table much more attractive and satisfactory. . 
Our laundry has been as good as the average and as good as we can expect with our present 

appliances. ih this climate the washing is much greater proportionately than in Northern 
schools, and it takes not only a large number of large girls, hut several of the strongest boys. 
This work is irksome to the boys and creates more dissatisfaction than any other element in the 
school. and is of no educational valuetothem. All these larger schools should be furnished with 
some power to run the washing machines. 

Sanitation.—The facilities for bathing have been very poor and the sewerage system imper- 
fecf and bad, but as authority has recently been granted to provide better, that will soon be 
remedied. 

Literary work.—There are four school! rooms, and it has never been my good fortune to have 
four such efficient teachers. The Arapahoe have been called dull. Their advancement here 
disprovesthat. Ihave never seen in any school so much change for the better as has been made 
here. The Arapahoe language was entirely displaced by the English, the reading and reciting 
in all the schoolrooms became loud and clear, and a real pride was created in school work. 
There has been emulation among the teachers, but no jealousies, and the schoolroom coopera- 
tion has been as nearly perfect as I have ever had. ; ; 

In consultation with these teachers, all of whom are unusually fine singers, we decided at 
Christmas to try the experiment of teaching 80 of the children to read music—that is, singing by 
note, by the sol-fa system, using the evening hour for that purpose. The result was a surprise 
to all who have witnessed it. Nearly every one of the 80 became ready music readers, carrying 
the soprano, alto, and base independently. The old style of heavy chorusing was wholly done 
away with, and a better syle introduced. Thesinging of the Arapahoe school became one of its 
most prominentand happy features. Tilden’s Song Reader was the text-book used. I believe that
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nearly all Indian children can learn to read music as readily as the white, and that they are usu. 

ally more benefited by it than are the white children, because of their greater loveforit. I shall 

never be satisfied to go back to the old chorus system. An excellent band of 16 pieces has been 

built up and sustained. This musical feature of the school shows more plainly than any other, 

and to an outside observer would seem prominent, but it has not been a fad, and progress and 

development in all lines of literary work has been even greater, and especially on lines of lan- 

guage ‘york, Great stress has been made on these lines, because experience teaches that when 

children have acquired good use of the English, all other subjeets become easier. 

Visitors._Inspector McCormick and Supervisor Heinemann visited the school officially. Besides 

these, 143 have visited the school. These numerous visitors instead of being a hindrance have 

been a real help to the school, for the timidity formerly so prevalent has almost disappeared. 

Needs of the school.—A new building for girls’ dormitory is the greatest need. The old building 

could be moved back and made into shops and a good laundry. Better buildings for both pur- 

poses are sadly needed. There should be a larger water tank placed high enough to offer pro- 

tection in case of fire. The present one is inadequate. 

Cooperation.—There.has been earnest cooperation between superintendent and employees, and 

the school has moved along from beginning to end without friction, and I am heartily grateful 

for the hearty support given by Agent Wordson, and for the generosity of the Department. 

Respectfully, O. H. PARKER, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF KIOWA AGENCY. 

Kiowa AGENCY, . 
Anadarko, Okla., August 28, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of the Kiowa 

Agency. To the statistical reports accompanying the same, which contain much 

and very full information, attention is invited. 

Farming.—There has been an increased acreage under cultivation by the Indians 

over that of last season, which, with the abundant rainfall, has placed these people 

beyond a chance of want or hunger during the coming winter, besides having 

something to put on the market. At this writing it is altogether too early in the 

season to give an accurate estimate of the crops raised, which consist of corn, 

wheat, oats, Kaffir corn, millet, sugar cane, and nearly every kind of vegetables. 

Such a favorable season as this has not been realized for several years, and could 

not be looked for, judging from the past, more often than once in six or seven 

years. It is universally the case that the Indians are gathering their crops and 

placing them in cribs and granaries, under instructions which have been given 

them by the agency farmers and field matrons. They are putting up quantities 

of hay for their cattle during the winter months. — 

Stock—Nothing has been done by these people this season that has demonstrated 

so fully that this industry is the one that must be fostered and encouraged as the 

successes of the year and the growing interest of the Indian in caring for his 

stock. Their herds of cattle have not only increased, but they have added to them 

by selling or trading their ponies for young stock, and in most instances they are 

caring for their stock as well or better than the average white man, but it is an 

industry that must be most arbitrarily and strongly protected. 

The greatest drawback experienced is to get the Indian to hold his cattle until 

they are ready for the market at their best value, and this can be done by the exer- 

cise of positive efforts to prevent the white man invading the Territory and pur- 

chasing the young stock at a ridiculously low price. Many cases have been discov- 

- ered where whites have been doing this, and the parties purchasing stopped from. 

so doing, but in other cases these purchases are made under the guise of one 

Indian purchasing from another, when really it is done by white men through an 

Indian. This has been the greatest obstacle in the way of the Indian accumulat- 

ing herds of cattle, which it is so desirable they should do, and until the practice is 

stopped entirely and sales only made under strictly enforced regulations they will 

never accumulate much. 
The Government should furnish the market for every animal they have to sell 

and every article they can produce over and above what is necessary for their own 

use, paying a reasonable price for the same. During the past year there has heen 

purchased of the Indians 664,431 pounds of beef cattle, the same price being paid 

gross as was paid the contractor, and they are now holding more than 500,000 

pounds to be sold to the Government under the same conditions. The cattle pur- 

chased of these Indians were as fine beeves as ever went to any market, and far 

superior tothe cattle furnished by the contractor, who simply has to furnish cattle 

of a quality required under the contract. 
| So far as has been possible, the same rules have been observed the past year as 

were in force during the previous year, as set forth in my second annual report, 

regarding the protection of Indian cattle, with equal or better results, to which 

| | |
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attention is invited. Also especial‘attention is invited to that part of said report 
covering other matters on this subject, as it is no} deemed necessary to repeat 
them here. 

. Owing to the fact that the Indians are afraid that they will have to pay taxes on 
their cattle, we have been unable to secure anything like an accurate statement of 
the number of cattle owned by Indians on the reservation, but I think it would be 
safe as an estimate to state that they have between 20,000 and 30,000 head. . Industries.— While farming and stock raising have been encouraged to the fullest 
extent with gratifying results, these Indians have hauled nearly every pound of 
freight pertaining to the agency. They have cut and delivered all wood required 
by Government and traders, also hay and wood for the quartermaster’s depart- ment at Fort Sill, and are now engaged in putting in 200 tons of hay under contract 
which I assumed responsibility of at Fort Sill, Idid not accept the proposition to 
put in wood for the Fort Sill post this year because it was much lessthan I believed 
it to be worth to put it in, but should the Indians of their own free will desire to put in any of this wood they will be given the opportunity to do so. The contrast 
at present and of past periods of the actions and conduct of these Indians in their desire to work is most remarkable. There isn't a day that they do not call at the 
office and ask for something to do instead of calling and begging for something. 
It is very seldom now that an Indian comes to the office asking for anything to be 
given him that he has not earned. 
A school of lace making has been established for the women, to which they are devoting much time, not only developing their skill in this art, but they have 

earned and received in the neighborhood of $500 for the work done by them. 
This enterprise has been under the direction of Miss Ida A. Roff , of New York. 

The necessity of white labor of an ordinary character has become virtually 
extinct, as the Indians are capable, willing, and anxious to do everything and any- 
thing that is necessary to be done on or about the reservation. 

There has been paid to these Indians, the proceeds of their own labor during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, $127 ,204.86, not one cent of it being a gratui- 
tous gift from the Government, and much more has been earned by them from other sources, The known resources of these people has been increased from a little - more than $50,000 a year to nearly $130,000, and this within three years. 

Indian houses.—One hundred and seventeen new houses have been built with the lumber which was provided by the Government, the Indians paying for all the 
labor in the construction of the same, and the hauling of the lumber from the agency to the place where the houses were to be built. Besides this, 64 houses have | been repaired and placed in a habitable condition. Lhad supposed that by the con- 
struction of this number of new houses every family would be supplied, but, as in all communities, the young people are getting married, and the parents are anxious 
to provide for those who will soon become of proper age, with houses, I find it will be necessary to build atleast 100 more houses, which I have recommended shall 
be done under the same conditions as last year. 
From the reports received of the several field matrons and farmers, and my own 

personal observation in traveling about the reservation, the noticeable improve- ment in the personal condition of these people is something that can not but bring 
forth the most favorablecomments. Iwould much prefer eating a meal of victuals 
prepared by the majority of the Indian women who are living in houses than to attempt to do so at the majority of the places occupied by ordinary white families on the frontier. They are cleaner and neater in their appearance; their clothing .- 
is neat, and in every way there is a most wholesome surrounding found with the 
Indian families, who are now almost universally living in their houses, having abandoned their tepees and tents. They are spending their money in purchasing of household utensils, such as furniture, bedding, etc.; and on entering one of 
their houses it presents an inviting appearance rather than a repulsive one, and general comment is expressed in all the border papers and by all unprejudiced peo- ple who have had an opportunity to see these Indians, as to their marked improve- ment in dress, deportment, and general appearance. 

Barring the very old ones, few of the men wear anything but citizens’ clothing. The women, of course, adhere to their old style dresses, simply because it takes 
less material and the dress is more easily constructed, and at the same time no one 
can question but they are equally as modest, while much more comfortable in this 
hot climate. 

Schools.—By careful management and utilizing every available piece of material 
and time of employees, we have been able to remove the culinary department 
entirely from the main building at the Rainy Mountain school, which, with the . completion of the boys’ play room, makes the capacity of that school barely com- fortable for the accommodation of 50 children and the employees; but it is the 
intenticn to crowd the school and take in 100 children the coming year.
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All of the schools of this reservation have been in the same overcrowded con- 
dition as reported by me last year, and must necessarily continue the same way 
until the contemplated new school buildings are constructed, which the interests 
of the Indians and the Government make it most imperatively necessary be done 
with no further delay. With all of our efforts to provide school accommodations 
for the children of this reservation, we shall find from 250 to 300 that must remain 
incamp. When the Mount Scott school is constructed, which has been under 
consideration for the past two years, and in first payment for the same these 
Indians have had in the Treasury for two years $25,000 of their own money, there 
will be accommodations for ail their children. JI deem it the imperative duty of 
the Government to see there is no further delay in this matter. In all other 
respects the schools are in the same flourishing and advancing condition as indi- 
cated in my last annual report. 

Police and Indian courts.—I have only to invite attention to my last report, which 
covers all that can be said in this. 

General remarks regarding the reservation are fully covered in my last report, 
under the heads of resurvey of pasture lands, to which I invite attention. Also 
to all other matters not touched in this report. 

The question of opening these reservations to settlement by whites is one that 
causes constant uneasiness and an unsettled state of affairs. Having before them 
the deplorable condition of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, as well as many 
other tribes whose lands have been taken from them under the form of a treaty 
and opened to settlement by whites, this is what they judge from and base their own 
possible condition when their reservations are absorbed into the public domain. 
They are not unwilling to part with their surplus lands to their own people, that 
is, to Indians of other tribes, but they naturally, and for just reasons, dread the 
coming of that class of white people who are ever ready in their greed to pounce 
down upon them. . 

- As an example of their earnestness in this matter they have consented to the 
adding of upward of 50,000 acres of land to the Fort Sill Military Reservation for 
use and occupancy of the Geronimo Apache prisoners, and have further expressed 
their willingness to sell to the Absentee Wyandottes sufficient lands so that each, 
to the number of 206 people, shall have 160 acres. This is all fully provided for 
by treaty, the terms of which they are willing and ready to comply with, and now 
they ask that the Government recognize its obligations under the same treaty and 
not confirm a treaty (the Jerome treaty) which was made andcompleted by coercion 
and fraud. : . 

It is their desire that this reservation be kept exclusively for Indians, and this 
isbutnatural. They have learned to dread the white man, his avarice and cupidity, 
‘and they are not to blame for this. They realize that they must learn to work 
and take care of themselves, and they are willing to do this, but they have an 
aversion to being crowded on every side by men who have no friendship for the 
Indian. There is, in fact, no reason why this reservation may not be held intact 
for Indians. 

As they so much desire, and without reasonable doubt, with vigorous and wise 
management, we will have a State inhabited by pure-blooded Indians as progress- 
ive, intelligent, and rich as any community in the now western country, and all 
this accomplished in not to exceed twenty-five years. No bands of Indians have 
ever been able to cope with the whites, and when thrown among them they invari- 
ably have dwindled down to almost nothing, becoming a degraded, begging class. 
As a matter of humanity and charity, which our great country can well afford to 
extend the Indian, that this last reservation and hope be reserved and assured for 
them exclusively, they ask that the Jerome treaty be withdrawn from the Senate, 
that the same be not confirmed; and as their agent, I must earnestly urge that the 
plea of these Indians under my charge be favorably considered. 

In closing my report, I desire to invite especial attention to the grand work done 
and that is being done by the field matrons of this reservation, Miss Lauretta E. 
Ballew and Miss Emma Cooley. In all parts of the reservation visited by them 
their influence among the Indians is most perceptible, and this class of employees 
is doing more real good than any other class. I can and do with pleasure apply 
the same commendation to the workers of the missionary service, who are so fully 
in accord with the present policy of civilizing these Indians that it is a great | 
pleasure to have them on the reservation plying their good Christian work. 
Without a question there has been a general improvement and advance made 

by the Indians of this agency during the past year, and to such an extent that all 
engaged in helping them are encouraged tocontinued and renewed efforts. All of 
the employees of this agency have been taxed to their fullest physical capacity in 
performance of the labors devolving upon them, and to all at present employed I 
am under obligations for their earnest and intelligent support. I desire to especi-
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ally acknowledge the complete support of the Department in all of my efforts to 
administer the affairs of the agency in the interests of the Indians, to do which 
we have had to meet, but with success, and thwart the fiendish efforts of a class 
of people who have ever proved a curse to the Indians. 

Very respectfully, 
FRANK D, BALDWIN, 

Captain, Fifth Infantry, United States Army, 
| Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RIVERSIDE SCHOOL. 

KIowA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, . 
Anadarko, Okla., June 30, 1897. 

DEAR SiR: [ have the honor of giving you herein my annual report of the Riverside Boarding 
School for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1897. 
We began school on the first Monday in September, 1896, with very discouraging conditions 

confronting us. The old barracks built the previous year for boys’ quarters, and only intended 
to be used for a few months, were still the only makeshift we had for our 50 boys. They have 
been torn into riddles several times during the last winter and spring, but we have each time 
repaired them and kept onas best we could. Many times the boys have had to sleep in beds 
that were wet with the rain beating in through the torn places in the canvas tops; yet they 
have stayed by their work during the year, and have done well. These buildings are now how- 
ever too muck dilapidated for further use, and will have to be replaced before another year 
begins or the boys of the Riverside school will have to stay in camp. 

In the schoolroom work, we have the academic, the primary, and kiadergarten departments. 
These have all done comparatively good work throughout the year. The academic department. 
has been in charge of Miss Ella Burton. The primary department has been taught by Mrs. Alice 
S. Buntin and the kindergarten by Mrs. Hattie E. Pigg. The kindergarten has been hampered 
somewhat for lack of room, as all other departments of the school. . 
The sewing room has been conducted by Miss Mary E. Ridgely and has done good work. She 

has been assisted by Miss Geneva Roberts, who is a very efficient young Indian girl. 
The laundry work has been supervised by Mrs. M. A. Frutchey and has been well done through- 

out the year. Wallace Caley, a young Wichita Indian, is her assistant and does good work. 
The cooking and baking has been done during the year by Mr.and Mrs. J. R. Porterfield and a 

detail of Indian girls. This work has always been well done. The dining room, kitchen, and 
bakery are all toosmall for the number of pupils we have. We hope, however, this will be reme- 
died by another year. 
The farming at the school has been carried on by J. A. Buntin and our Indian helper, John 

_ Mack, together with all the larger boys of the school. This has been a delightful season for 
farming and gardening, all of which has been a grand success. 
We have thrashed 300 bushels of wheat and 200 bushels of ryeand have oats in the shock which 

we estimate at 500 bushels. The corn crop looks well and with.one more good rain will make at 
least 500 bushels. We have also lots of Kaffir corn and millet, besides an abundance of all kinds 
of garden stuff. The poultry yards and cattle herd are also in a flourishing condition. 
The matrons’ department, presided over by Mrs. Nannie E. Sheddan and Mrs. Annie 8. Dyson, 

the assistant, has been a trying ordeal throughout the year. The boys’ quarters being in such 
a bad condition, and on account of the hard rain storms that have happened more frequently 
this year than usual, it has been next to impossible to keep them at all decent. This, too, we 
hope, willsoon be made better. 

The health of both employees and pupils has been good throughout the year, except such as 
colds contracted by reason of the poor condition of the buildings spoken of above. Mrs. Annie 
S. Dyson is the nurse as well as assistant matron. She looks after the sick children, and is very 
successful in all cases, but can do this work much better when she has better quarters for the 

Oys. ys . 
There are at least twenty pupils in this school who can soon be taught to make crayon por- 

traits. I have corresponded with some large art firms of the East who are willing to give them 
allthe work they can do with good pay. But I have not been able to doanything at this because 
of lack of room in which to establish and carry on the work. I think with the cooperation of 
the Department, at least one-half of all the pupils of this school could within one year be made 
able to earn from $5 to $10 per week. Ishallstriveto bring this happy condition of things to reali- 
zation as soon as I can get the consent of the Indian Office, together with the means to carry it out. 
We have sold stock during the past year and the year before to the amount of over $800 in 

cash. Itseemsto me, and I have been told by the agent and others, that all moneys arising from 
the sale of stock or produce of any kind raised on the school farm should be given to the boys 
and girls of the school producing the same. 

I was surprised the other day to find that a large amount of our money had been expended on 
other schools of the reservation to purchase pianos, brass bands, big dinners, etc. Now all these 
things are very discouraging tothe Wichita people, who are very poor, but honest and industrious, 
while all those Indians who live on the south side of the Washita River, and who have had the 
benefit of our money, are comparatively rich. They get all the money that is paid out by the 
Government to Indians on this reservation. ; 

I think stock should be sold from the farms of those schools and the proceeds used to reim- 
, burse these Wichita boys and girls. Thisisa subject, however, for separate communication. 

I shall not speak of the many needs of the school, as these will be given in detail as the occa- 
sion may require. 
Respectfully submitted. 

G. L. Piea, 
Superintendent Riverside Boarding School. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through acting agent, Kiowa Agency.)
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT SILL SCHOOL. 

ForT SILL, OKLA., July 2, 1897. 

Sir: In harmony with instructions I hereby submit my third annual report of the Fort Sill 

Boarding School. 
Attendance.—School opened the first Monday in September with 116 pupils present. During 

the year there were enrolled 71 boys and 70 girls. Four of this number were transferred to Car- 

lisle, Pa., in April. The average attendance by quarters has been as follows: First quarter, 

119.1+; second quarter, 131.7-++; third quarter, 129+; fourth quarter, 130+; total enrollment, 141; 

average attendance, 12/+. The average attendance has so far exceeded the capacity of the 

school that we have been very much crowded the entire year. Quite a number of children have 

been refused admission into school because we could not furnish them quarters. This condi- 

tion of affairs argues most strongly for increased accommodations. We can not hope to realize 

best results with a large per cent of the children of school age in camp. There are perhaps 

50 children yet among the Comanches who should be in school. With the additional room 

required, and a slight increase in force, these children might be enjoying the same privileges as 

the more fortunate. 
‘Improvements.—I would respectfully recommend that the Fort Sill school is in great need of— 

oh A kitchen and dining room large enough to accommodate 150 pupils. 

2) Another building, called employees’ quarters, for the use of the teachers. 

(3) A bath house for the use of the school. | 
(4) A complete water system, supplying all the buildings with plenty of water for general use 

and fire protection. 
The use of English Within the last three years these children have made wonderful progress 

on thisline. There isa desire on the part of both parents and children to have the children 

learn the English language. A word of Indian is seldom heard from the children except when 

their people come, once each month, to visit them. At this time they use their own language 

quite freely, because many of the parents can speak no other. 

Contentment.—Itis very gratifying to note the feeling of contentment that prevails. Out of the 

141 children enrolled during the year, not one has left our premises without permission. We 

have no fear of runaways. . . ; 

Health._The health of the school, as a whole, has been very good. No serious illness aside 

from pulmonary troubles. Twochildren that were enrolled died of throat and lung troubles 

after having been dismissed from school. 
Farm,—'There are about 100 acres of land under cuitivation. The season thus far has beenvery — 

favorable, and crops have done quite well. Our purpose is to raise a variety of crops in order 

that the boys may know what will and what will not do well in this locality. I am of the opin- 

ion, that the industrial education is of far the most practical value to the present generation of 

ndians. 
The school farm crop is estimated as follows: 

aa 

| 
Crop. , Acres. Remarks, 

Wheat ..-....-....---------' 6 | Damaged by army worm; half crop. 

Rye ...-------------------- 14 Do. 
Oats....------------------- 11 Do. 
Alfalfa.......-..-.--.----- 4 | Excellent; been cut twice, and will be to cut again. 

Field corn ......---.---.-- 23. | Prospects good for an excellent yield. 

Kafir corn ....-.--..------ 31 | A good crop assured. — 

Cotton ..........---------- 3 | Doing well. 
Melons_-_....-.-.---------- 1 Do. 
Vineyard and nursery.- -.- 3 | Trees and vines in fine condition. 

Orchard _..-------..------ 1% | Peach trees full of fruit. Apple trees doing well, but are 

young. 

Meadow grass-.--..------ 30 | In fine condition, and ready for harvesting. 

nO 
OL 

Stock.—The school stock consists of 6 head of horses, 37 head of cattle, and 16 head of hogs. 

Schoolroom work.—The teachers have worked harmoniously and faithfully throughout the 

year. The results of their efforts have been very gratifying. 

Industrial work.—The industrial work has been carried on in a manner similar to that 

described in former reports. The purpose of the management is to make each child self- 

dependent in every department of what will beits home-life work. The child can learn how todo 

things in no way other than by doing them. For this reason the children are regularly detailed 

in rotation to all the departments represented at the school. The children are not only shown 

how to do things, but they are given work to do that will make them feel responsibility. A girl 

learns how to make a dress. She not only makes dresses independently, but is given the oppor- 

tunity of assisting some other girl. I find it to be very encouraging tg children to have them 

feel that they are able to assist others. . + 
wos visitors—During the year we have had with us Inspectors P. McCormick and J. George 

right. 
Closing.—In concluding my report I wish kindly to acknowledge the faithful and earnest efforts 

of the employees. To Maj. Frank D. Baldwin, acting Indian agent, I wish to express my hearty 

thanks for his deep interest in the welfare of the children, his strong support, and cordial friend- 

ship at all times. W. H. Cox, 
Superintendent Fort Sill School. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
(Through Maj. F. D. Baldwin, Acting Indian Agent.) 

|
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RAINY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL. 

| RAINY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL, July 28 1897. 
g SIR. I have the honor, respecifully, to submit my third annual report of Rainy Mountain chool. 
Although greatly hampered by lack of accommodation for pupils, the progress of the school during the past year has been mcst gratifying from every point of view. No backward step has been taken nor will be. It has been the constant endeavor of all interested to make the school a home for the children that would surpass in attractions the freedom and fascinations of camp life. That these efforts have succeeded is shown by the fact that not a pupil has run away during the year and, on the contrary, a most marked disinclination to leave school has peen evinced by tnose who for good reasons have been permitted temporarily to visit their omes. 
English has bocome so wholly the language of the school that it is no longer necessary to make or enforce rules on this point. 
Instruction in both vocal and instrumental music has received special attention, and the results have surpassed expectations. The piano bought last year proved so potent a civilizing agency that no doubt remains as to the wisdom of the expenditure. 
The Industrial features of the school have been emphasized, and marked progress has been made by all pupils in the details of home and farm work. The boys have been encouraged to interest themselves in stock raising, as that, owing to climatic conditions, must always be the leading industry of the country. The school farm produced as follows: Oats, 600 bushels; millet, 25 tons; sugar cane, 2 tons; Kafir corn, 400 bushels (estimated). ; The garden was destroyed by a severe hailstorm too late in the season to replant. Indian corn can pot be successfully cultivated here, owing to the poor quality of soil and the inevitable hot winds. : 
With a nominal capacity of 50 pupils, the school has made an average attendance of 83, though this number was kept in defiance of sanitary regulations governing amount of air space required for sleeping apartments. 

- In spite of this overcrowding the health of the school was excellent, and the introduction of running water and individual towels for the toilet effectually prevented any serious trouble from sore eyes, usually so prevalent in Indian schools. 
Improvements to building and premises have been made as follows: Porches were constructed adding greatly to the appearance and comfort of the school building and affording grateful protection to the children during their play hours. A pasture of 900 acres was fenced for the school herd. A well was dug by the school force which, with the one dug last year, furnishes a practically unlimited supply of water. A neat yard fence was put up, a sewer laid, and exten- sive board walks made. Material is on the ground for a chicken house and an implement shed, the latter now in process of construction. 
In addition to the standing need at this school of another large building containing boys’ dormitories and accommodations for culinary department, a superintendent’s cottage is desir- able; also minor improvements, consisting of a carpenter’s shop and shed for milch cows, are urgent wants. | . 
While a majority of the older children of this district are in school, there are many little ones from 8 to 7 years of age who ought to be taken in school this year, but in the present condition of things it is impossible to receive them. As they are now at the most impressionable are, and the one that will best repay eftorts in their behalf, it seems unfortunate that they should be allowed to remain longer in camp. | 7 The employees of the school have in the main been all that could be desired, and to their har- monious action and unflagging interest and industry is due much of the year’s success. To Capt. F. D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent, whose wise coun- sel and unfailing kindness are the constant resource of myself and employees, I tender my hearty thanks. 

- Very respectfully submitted. CoRA M. Dunn, 
— Superintendent Rainy Mountain School. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Acting Indian Agent.) 

| REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

OSAGE AGENCY, 
Pawhuska, Okla., August 18, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit a report on Osage and Kaw tribes for the year 
ending June 30, 1897. 

The Osage Reservation, 1,500,000 acres, is in the northeast corner of Oklahoma; is bounded on the north by the State of Kansas, on the west and south by the Arkansas River ang Creek Nation, on the east by the Cherokee District, Indian 
Territory. The Kaw Reservation, of about 100,000 acres, is cut out of the north- 
west corner of the Osage Reservation. _ 
The Osage Agency is at Pawhuska, Okla., 30 miles south of Cedarville, Kans., 

which is the railway shipping point for agency freight. The mail and telegraph 
station is at Elgin, Kans. The Kaw subagency is 15 miles east of Kildare, Okla., 
the nearest railroad station, and 35 miles west of Pawhuska. 
Census.—Osages, full bloods, 900; mixed bloods, 829. Kaws, full bloods, 105; 

mixed bloods, 103. Total, 1,937. = , 
The Osages own the land occupied by them, through purchase from the Chero- 

kees; so do the Kaws, who bought from the Osages. | Both tribes hold their land 
in common, giving each individual as much as he wishes to occupy. 

The Osage Reservation is generally broken and hilly, especially as to the north- 
eastern part, which is rough and rocky, with a sparse growth of post oak and black 
Jack on the hills. Hickory, walnut, and other valuable timber is to be found along
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the smaller streams and the Arkansas River. These valleys, with a narrow strip 
along the eastern border and a few favored spots among the hills, comprise the 
agricultural lands of the reservation, which amount to about one-fifth of the whole, 

| the balance being useful for grazing purposes only, and the timbered part almost 
useless for that. The same description applies to the Kaw Reservation, except 
that the proportion of tillable land is somewhat greater. 
The Osage tribal government is vested in a principal and an assistant chief and 

fifteen councillors, elected for a term of two years. That of the Kaw tribe is 
similar, but on a smaller plan. 
Farming is carried on partly by white labor, paid for by a share of the crop 

raised or in cash. An increasing number of the people reside on their farms and 
conduct its work. The principal productions are wheat and corn, and attention 
is given to stock—hogs and cattle. Some cotton was planted this year and looks 
well. Owing to unusually favorable climatic conditions the yield per acre of 
wheat is very good, and that of corn promises to be equally so. 

The greatest obstac:e which stands in the way of getting the Indians to remain 
permanently on their farms is their dislike of the isolation, their fondness for vis- 
iting, which leads them to congregate at the dancing places or at each others’ 
homes, where they ‘‘feast” and gossip until one might suppose their capacity for 
both was exhausted; but each trifling occurrence serves as a text, which is dis- 
cussed from every possible point of view. The old men find great pleasure in 
recounting the past history of their people, and have eager and interested listeners 
in the children. I find the most efficient weapons I can use against these tenden- 
cies to be ridicule and moral suasion, whereby I strive to impress upon them the 
necessity of looking forward, and of staying at their homes to look more closely 
after their property and the interests of their children. As a result I can see, on 
the part of the full-bloods especially, an increasing desire to take up claims, more . 
care and intelligence in the selection of land, as to its quality and location, as well 
as the methods of improving it. 

To encourage this I allow them to make labor contracts for the improvement 
of raw lands, under which the lessee gives a bond to break out the land. fence it, 
build houses, stables, cribs, etc., and in addition plant a specified number of fruit 
and other trees, getting his pay out of the crops raised; and heis required to deliver 
the whole, free of cost or incumbrance, to the Indian on the expiration of the 
contract. Still it must be acknowledged that the Indians have made less progress 
during the past year than Ihad hoped. Unfortunately for the real interests of 
the tribe the past year has been one of unusual political excitement, and nearly 
everything else has been at a standstill. : 

During the ten years immediately following the establishment of the national 
council, the increasing wealth of the Osages made citizenship of great value, and 
led to a scramble for places on the Osage roll, to which, during that period many 
names wereadded. Some, the majority perhaps, were justly entitled; but few were 
enrolled without paying large sums of money to members of the council or influ- 
ential members of the tribe and others. The full-blood leaders, and among them 
some who had been instrumental in admitting claimants, saw their power slip- 
ping away, because of this increase in the number of mixed bloods, and began 
agitating for their removal from the roll. 

This at once consolidated the latter in opposition, so that the tribe is now divided _ 
into two bitterly discordant factions, and at the last election, held in August, 1896, 
the mixed bloods, aided by the votes of a considerable number of full bloods, who 
united with them, succeeded in electing their candidates for principal and assist- 
ant chief, both full bloods, and a majority of the council. The leaders of the 
movement against the half-breeds were thus thrown out of control, but they had 
previously succeeded in securing the appointment of the Houston-Scott comnuis- 

- sion toinvestigate theroll. Thereport of the commission has been submitted, but 
the deposed leaders, partly with a view to regaining power and partly with the 
encouragement of outside parties, are busy calling meetings, getting up petitions, 
etc., thereby keeping the tribe, to its material injury, in a state of turmoil and 
unrest, which can only be quieted by a prompt and authoritative settlement of the 
whole question. 

Then, too, the wealth of the Osages seems to have excited the cupidity of a 
number of people, some of whom were formerly traders on the reservation and 

_ gtill seem to regard it as their personal property. They seem tothinkafoothold . 
- onthe Osage Reservation has more money in it than a Klondike placer, and they 
- are seeking to regain their jobs, entirely in the interests of the Indians, of course 

by inviting the Indians to frequent conferences at their headquarters, Cleveland, 
_ Okla., and by all other available means. 

Education —There are three industrial schools on the Osage Reservation, with 
| accommodation for 410 pupils. The total number of school age is 559, of whom 

| 
| 

ee,
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829 attended the industrial schools on the reservation; 148 attended public and 
other schools in Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, and nonreservation schools. 
Total attending school, 477; out of school, 82; of whom 40 came of age in March 
last. Recapitulation: Osage, of school age, 559; attended school, 477; out of 
school, 82. Kaw, Government industrial school, capacity 60. Children of school 
age, 63, of whom 59 were in school, 

The measles, breaking out in the Osage school during March last, quickly spread 
over the reservation, and did not disappear before the close of the school year. 
This very materially reduced the average attendance. There were several cases 
of scarlet fever in the Kaw school, but no deaths occurred in any of the schools 
during the year. We find that opposition on the part of parents to sending their 
children to school is subsiding, and I anticipate but little trouble on that score 
next year. 

All the schools are well equipped and well managed. Some repairs are needed 
at Kaw. Repairs to the Osage school are under way. Some improvements to the 
latter are suggested by the superintendent, as set forth in his report, which ‘also 
gives in detail a statement of the school work for the year. Altogether I think 
we may claim a good degree of progess in this department, through which must 
come whatever degree of civilization the Indians may acquire; the adult Indian, 
as a rule, is beyond its reach. 

In this connection 1 wish to suggest the inadvisability of transferring competent 
teachers. Indian children are very shy, I might say suspicious, and it requires 
time and the exercise of much tact to gain their confidence. Frequent changes 
of schools retard the pupils’ progress, and I think change of teachers operates in © 
the same way, and, therefore, in my opinion, at least, should not be made unless 
absolutely necessary. 

Missionary work.—A priest conducts religious services at each of the Catholic 
schools for the sisters and pupils and such persons as wish to attend. The 
Methodist society has a mission and school at the agency, with a minister in 
charge, who is maintained by contributions of the people here, supplemented by 
donations from the church missionary society. Of general missionary work beyond 
this, there is none. 
Health.—The number of deaths during the year has been unusually large, prin- 

cipally among young children and those past middle age. Infantile diseases and 
_ lack of intelligent nursing carry off the children, while consumption does the work 

among the adults. The services of the physicians are in constant demand, but 
little attention is paid to his directions in his absence, and he often finds that his 
medicines have been taken in one dose or not at all. | | 

Whisky traffic.—I am glad to be able to say that this miserable business is very 
nearly stamped out. Increased severity of sentences imposed by the courts on 
boot-leggers; the vigilance and energy with which they are pursued by the con- 
stables and police; the influence of the Keeley graduates, and strenuous moral 
suasion on the part of the agent, have all combined for this result, and a drunken 
Osage or Kaw Indian is rarely seen on the reservation; but this, I regret to say, 
does not app!y when the Indians go off the reservation. On such occasions they 
seem to be able to get all they want. The constables and police made 30 arrests 
for introducing, of which 4 were full bloods and 5 half-breed Indians, against 90 
for the same offense last year. | 
Roads.— None were opened. 
The opening of the Cherokee Strip in the fall of 1893, and the location therein of 

numerous little towns along the border of the reservation, has been productive 
of much trouble and ill-feeling, due to ignorance on the part of some and defiance 
by others, of the laws and regulations governing intercourse with Indian tribes 

- and reservations, which has led to numerous law suits being instituted against 
me as agent, by traders and others who wish to do business on the reservation 
without authority. All of such suits have been decidedin my favor by the courts, 
and now that these matters are better understood, I look for a cessation of the 
friction between the agent and the border traders, except where the latter are 
chronic violatorsof the law. Recent legislation by Congress establishing a United 
States court on the reservation, and limiting jurisdiction over these tribes to that 
court, will relieve them of much petty and unjust litigation. 

On the whole, I regard the outlook for these Indians as promising, and when the 
vexatious question of Osage citizenship, now pending before you, shall have been 
settled, and the few outside disturbers quelled, I look for a general advance by the 
people as a whole. 

Trading on the reservation is carried on by twenty-one licensed traders, eight of 
whom conduct a general trading business, the others being in speciallines. A great 
deal has been said and published about this business, without foundation in fact, 
and is intended for campaign use. It is true that the Indians are deeply in debt,
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most of which, however, was incurred prior to my taking charge of this agency, 
and is, in fact, the accumulation of many years, each newly licensed trader having 
bought and carried along the accounts of his predecessor. It has been my constant 
effort to limit the credit business; but it is a difficult question to manage. For 
if the Indian can not get what he wants and get it when he wants it, on the reser- 
vation, he goes outside, where he gets not only credit, but whisky, fines, lawsuits, 
and resulting judgments besides, for most of which the licensed trader is eventually 
obliged to put up the money to save his customer from being sold out, root and 
branch, as has happened to many Indians. I am very sure, however, that the 
indebtedness to the licensed traders is far exceeded by that due to outside traders, 
while a tour of the reservation will convince anyone that the Indians have, at least, 
something to show for the first, since the licensed traders have furnished nearly 
all the material for houses and other improvements on the Indian farms. I have 
no interest in any trader, and think the system might be changed for a better, so 
far as the Osages are concerned, but while it exists the laws and regulations with 
regard to it should be strictly observed; and this I demand from all concerned. 

As asample of stories put in circulation in this respect, I cite one, referred to 
me from your Office, that the Indians were charged 20 cents per pound for beef, 
the truth being that it was, and is, retailed to Indians at from 6 to 10 cents per 
pound. A price list of articles for sale is conspicuously posted in each and every 
licensed store. — 

have been more or less intimately acquainted with Indians and Indian affairs 
for upward of thirty years, and know that the administration of their affairs has 
constantly improved, while personal experience has taught me that St. Peter him- 
self could not manage an agency to the satisfaction of everybody, especially if he 
sought to enforce the law and protect the Indians. 
Accompanying this report are the tribal and school census of both tribes under 

my charge, together with the statistical reports. 
I desire to record my appreciation of faithful service by the agency and school 

employees, and my thanks for the uniform courtesy and support extended to me 
by the honorable Commissioner and his assistants in the Indian Office. 

Very respectfully, 
H. B. FREEMAN, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Fifth Infantry, Acting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OSAGE SCHOOL. 

OSAGE BOARDING SCHOOL, August 10, 1897. 

S1r: I have the honor of submitting my second annual report of the Osage boarding school. ! 
Location._-The school is located near the village of Pawhuska, about 30 miles from Elgin, 

Kans., the nearest railway station. The buildings are on an elevation north of the village. 
The main buildings are three, a boys’ home, a giris’ home, and a school building. The first two 
are about 1,000 feet apart, and the school building is nearly midway between them. The build- 
ings are stone, and seem substantial, but the foundations are not firm, and the walls of the girls’ | 
home and the school building are cracking. The boys’ building will accommodate 100 pupils, 
and the girls: building 80. , 
Other buildings are: A stone boiler house, containing a 4-ton capacity ice plant, an engine for 

sawing wood, and the necessary boilers for heating the buildings and running the ice plant; a 
stonee barn, with stalls for 9 horses and 12 cows, corncribs, haymow, and barn floor; a frame 
dwelling house for the engineer, a frame hospital, and a pump house. The pump house is about 
three-fourths of a mile from the main buildings, and the reservoir is between, on an elevation 
higher than the highest part of any of the buildings. : 
Improvements made.— The plastering of the girls’ building was repaired, and the building | 

papered and calcimined. The school building was painted and whitewashed. The boys’ build- 
ing and school building received one coat of. paint on the outside. New roofs were put on the 
boys’ building and the hospital. New outside-closets were built, having excellent automatic 
flushers, invented by the engineers. ; 
Improvements needed.—A new hospital. The old one is not large enough and the foundation ; 

walls are ready to fall out. The floors are bad and the porches are ready to falldown. Ido not 
consider it advisable to spend money to repair the old one. 
An electric-light plant is needed. We have a boiler that could be used with the dynamo, soall 

we need would be the dynamo and the connections and lamps. We have removed nearly all 
probable chance of fire; still the kerosene lamp is an ever-present danger and gives warning 
several times each year that some building may go up in smoke and maybe lives lost. A wagon 
and tool shed isneeded. Our wagons and part of our toolsare necessarily exposed to the weather 
all the time. A shed for the cattle that can not be stabled,so that they may have shelter during 
the snow, sleet, and cold rains of the winter. A new fence along the east and part of the north 

| gide of the yard. The steam pipes need new casing and coverings. The casing now leaks and 
is decayed, and the pipes are almost without a non-conducting covering. Hence considerable 

- heatis lost on the way. All the buildings need one coat of paint and most of them two. Thisis 
_ needed for the protection of the buildings, as well as the appearance of the same. Stone walks 

- would add much to the appearance and be convenient during wet weather. 
: Industrial work.—T wo boys worked with the carpenter on repairs for agency and school, making 

repairs on casing for steam pipes, roofing boys’ building, roofing hospital, ceiling, flooring and 
| partitioning off the engine room, roofing and repairing the house of the chief of police, building 

agency barn, and building porch and repaiving agent’s house. 

Be
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The engineer attended to the heating system and water-works and made repairs in his line, 
and helped to make about 200 tons of ice, and reconstructed the ice Plant after the engine room 
was built. He made connections for outside closets and automatic flushers for the same. oe 
The industrial teacher with his detail attended to sawing, splitting and hauling wood, deliv- 

' ering ice, and took care of the garden and orchard. An abundance of early vegetables for use 
in the school was raised He also looked after the larger boys. ' 
The farmer with his detail, and the laborer, part of the time, attended to the cattle, hogs, and — 

horses, made repairs connected with the barn and yard, and did the butchering. Seventy-three 
cattle were butchered, netting 18,240 pounds of beef; 83 hogs, netting 4,492 pounds of pork; . 
and 2,300 gallons of milk were produced. Stalls put in the barn and troughs lowered for cattle. 
A hog pen was built for fattening hogs and one for young pigs; alsoa hog shed. A calf lot was 
fenced and alot for beef cattle; alsoa separate pasture for the milch cows. A little over one-half 
of the farm under cultivation was drained and grubbed. Large patches of persimmon sprouts, 
with stumps just under the ground, were removed, and low places, where water stood latein the 
spring, and often during the summer long enough to drown out what was planted, were filled, 
and the ditches made parallel with the fences, by use of scraper and plow. The cattle were 
dehorned and the best milch cows selected and broken to milking. 
About 30 acres were planted in corn, 11 in oats, 1 in pumpkins, 1 in melons and a half acre in 

sugar beets. The oats were good in quality and quantity. The corn, pumpkins, and beets look 
well, and the melons are doing nicely. The farming implements are mostly old and worn-out 
and need to be replaced by more modern ones. _ 

It is nearly a mile from the barn to the gate entering the farming land. It is too far for suc- . cessful use as a means of educating the boys; too much time is wasted in going to and return- 
ingfrom the field. Iwould recommend that the present farming land be rented and the farmer's 
time be devoted to cattle raising, milk producing, hog raising, and breaking some new ground 
nearer to the barn, or that the position be abolished and the laborer be put in charge as dairy- 
man. A better grade of milch cows is needed for success. 

Sewing room.—The articles of clothing made during the year numbered 2,329, and consisted of 
dresses, pants, aprons, skirts, waists, union suits, sheets, pillowcases, ete. The seamstress 
reports as follows: 
“The larger girls have taken more interest in their work and made more progress than ever 

before. In March I started a new class of twelve little girls from 8 to 12 years old. They seem 
. much interested and all of them have learned to patch and darn, and some of them can puta 

garment together, make buttonholes, and finish work so that it looks very well. They are very 
fond of fancy work, and would much rather learn that than things that are more useful; sol try 
to combine both.” 
Some of the older girls were regularly detailed to work in the kitchen, where they helped to prepare the meals for the girls, and became very efficient in that work. In the laundry the 

Same course was pursued as in the kitchen. 
Matron.—The older girls rise at 6a. m. and perform their toilet, after which they turn beds for 

airing and help the younger girls in their toilet, or help in the kitchen and dining room. A few 
minutes before breakfast they assemble in the play rooms for prayer. At 6.45 they eat break- 
fast, which usually consists of beefsteak or pork, gravy, bread, coffee, with milk and sugar, and 
sirup. The dinner consists usually of beef or pork, cooked in various ways, two or three vege- 
tables, fruit or soup, sirup or butter, and frequently dessert. The supper consists of meat, tea, 
one vegetable, fruit, butter, sirup, bread, and cookies. The matron or one of the cooks remains 
during the meals to teach proper table manners. — 
The girls are separated in two divisions for chore work. These change work each month. 

One division attends to dishwashing and the other to dormitory work. Two or three of the 
older girls occupy aroom. They attend to their rooms and then help inthe dormitories. The — 
time for recreation is principally between 4 and half-past 5, and after supper. After each meal 
ten minutes are allowed before the girls are sent on chore work. The older girls are separated 
in a forenoon and_an afternoon detail, according to grade, and work in the kitchen, sewing room, laundry, and matron’s department. One-half to one and one-half hours are used by the 
older girls in practicing instrumental music. This time is taken from their work and playtime. 
General order, neatness, gentleness, and politeness are requested in all departments. The 
matron says, ‘“* While they may not love work any better than formerly, there has been a 
decided improvement in the care of their rooms and general toilet.” 
The buildings are so far apart that the boys do their own dishwashing, dining-room work, 

dormitory work, and washing. They are doing the work well. 
Health.—_During March measles broke out in the school. About three-fourths of the pupils 

had the measles either in or out of school. Many of the half-breeds have good homes, and tqok 
their children home. Since all were exposed, these children had them at home. The health oth. 
erwise was good throughout the year. No case proved fatal. 

Instrumental music.—The interest in this branch continued to increase during the year, and 
thorough progress was made, as was shown by the confidence with which the older pupils per- 
formed their work, 

Literary work.—The school has been closer graded, according to the outlines of school work, and 
a more determined effort was made to carry out the work planned in the syllabuses. More - 
interest is shown in thorough education among the people. Four of our pupils, three girls and 

. one boy, completed the eight years’ course prescribed in the Outlines of School Work. ‘Three of 
these have decided to take more advanced courses in some city school or nonreservation school, 
A part of the principal teacher's report is quoted to present special features of work done: 

“Great interest has been manifested throughout the year by the pupils in the decorating of © 
_ their respective schoolrooms, pupils in the highest grades furnishing chair cushions, lace cur- 

tains for the windows, etc., while in the other grades pictures, cards, grade work, etc., adorn 
the walls. In all the rooms the cultivation of plants has been attended with keen interest and 
enjoyment on the part of the pupils. Schoolroom work has been made more attractive and has 
been more effective this year than ever before. 
“Frequent informal programmes carried out in the schoolrooms and in evening chape) have 

caused a marked improvement in several ways. The children are less diffident, more at ease 
before anaudience, and more appreciative as listeners.” 

In conclusion, I desire to express my appreciation of the cooperation and assistance of the 
employees in meeting the obstacles and discouragements in the work, and to thank you for the 
interestin the welfare and success of the school, and the support given me in the effort to arouse 
an earnest desire for higher education and a nobler manhood and womanhood. 

Very respectfully, , 
8. L. Herrzoe, Superintendent. 

Lieut. Col. H. B. FREEMAN, 
Acting United States Indian Agent. .
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REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

PONCA, ETC., AGENCY, OKLA., 
November 1, 1897. 

Sir: Complying with your request, dated June 1, 1897, I have the honor to sub- 
mit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, which 
is my fourth and last report, as I was succeeded as agent for the Poncas, Paw-° 
nees, Otoes, and Tonkawas on the morning of July 1, 1897, by Asa C. Sharp, of 
Maryland. 

I assumed charge of this agency August 1, 1893, and during the nearly four 

years I was in charge worked energetically and conscientiously for the upbuilding, 
welfare, and progress of the Indiansunderme. For any degree of success attained, 
and I think much was done, I am thankful. _ I should feel better satisfied with my 

administration, of course, had more been done; but if every four years brings as 
much improvement to these Indians as the past they will have no room to com, 
plain, and it will not be many years before the Indian problem, in so far as they 
are concerned, will have been solved. 

This is particularly true with respect to the Poncas, who have been allotted their 
lands in severalty, and, at the same time, the lines of their reservation preserved. 
While the Pawnees have made noticeable strides forward toward civilization they 

have not gone forward so rapidly as the Poncas. This may be explained, toacer- 
tain extent, because the Pawnees were already further advanced than the Poncas 
when they were allotted, and had more money with which to purchase those things 
ne‘ essary to civilization. 

Present condition.—The condition of these Indians is not materially changed from 
what it was at the time of my last report. They are living better, because they 
get more money with which to purchase the necessities of life. They dress better, 
because they are not compelled to spend all the money they can rake and scrape 
for something to eat. This change in the financial condition of the Poncas, Paw- 
nees, and Tonkawas comes from the fact that thousands of acres of their lands are 
leased to good business-like farmers who pay them cash rental, ranging from 35 to 
60 cents an acre per annum for unbroken or sod land and $1 to $1.50 an acre for 

old or plowed land. If the allotments of the Otoe Indians were approved by the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior, many thousands of acres of the fertile valleys 
of their reservation could be leased to white men for the highest market price, 
thereby very materially enhancing the exchequer of poor Lo in this particular 
ocality. : 
Agoney and location.— This is a consolidated agency, consisting of Ponca, where 

the agency headquarters are and where the agent has his office, located 3 miles 
southeast of Whiteeagle, a station on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- 
road, 36 miles south of Arkansas City, Kans., and 7 miles south of Ponca City, 
Okla., a flourishing young city of the Cherokee Strip just over the north line of | 
the Ponca Reservation. The post-office address of the agency is Whiteeagle, 
Okla. Pawnee subagency is 33 miles southeast; Otoe subagency, 8 miles south, 
and Oakland subagency, the home of the Tonkawas, 15 miles northwest of Ponca. 
All of the agencies are pleasantly located and the buildings, though for the most | 
part old, look bright and clean from the effect of many needed repairs and gallons 
of fresh paint. 

Census.—The census taken June 30, 1897, which accompanies this report, shows 
the population of the different tribes as follows: 

Poncas ....-_---------- ------ 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee 602 
Males __ ..__.-.--.------ -- ----------- ee eee --- 292 
Females._._....--...-.. ---------------.------------- = 310 
Males over 18 years..___...-.-----------------.----- 142 
Females over 14 years._.-___.----------------  ----- 188 

; Children between 6 and 16 years..........-.---.-..- 171 
Pawnees _.__...-.--------- ------- = ee eee eee -------- = 710 

Males __._....------------ ee eee eee ------ 889 
Females .__.____..---.-------- eee ee eee ee ee eee ee OF 
Males over 18 years__..__....----------------------- 193 
Females over 14 years_....__...--------------------- 229 ‘ 
Children between 6 and 16 years _._....-...-...----. 170 

| Otoes __.__.. 2-2-2 ee eee ee eee eee ------ = 8300 
Males ___._...-.----.------------------------- ----- IR 

| Females __._..._..------. 2-2. 2 eee eee eee ----- 178 
Males over 18 years .........--.---.-------.--------- 87 

| Females over 14 years................----.---.----- 100 . 
| Children between 6 and 16 years .....__....-.--.----- 95 

6782-——16
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Tonkawas -..------.- 2-0-5 ee ee ee ee ee ee ce ee 53 
Males ....2. 2222 ee eee wee eee 24 
Females __.-..-. 2222 eee eee eee eee eee 29 
Males over 18 years....._........_..---.--.-.__..ee- 14 
Females over 14 years ...__.......---.-----------_-- 23 
Children between 6 and 16 years..............._.--. 9 

Males of all ages.._.....- 2.2.2 eee eee 827 
Females of all ages...........2-..-22------..--.----..--.. 888 

Grand total........ 2.2222 .22-.0222. 022-2222 e ea ee-- eee. 1,715. 

Agricultural_—_ The partial failure of a year ago had its discouraging effect upon 
the Indian, to the extent that not so large an acreage was planted as should have 
been or as would have been had the abundance of the season been anticipated. 
‘This season has been all that the most exacting could wish for, and the only objec- 
Hon raised is that each did not have more acres planted to wheat and corn than 
ne did. 
As will be seen by the statistics accompanying, the Poncas farmed about 1,500 

acres, from which they will gather 12,000 bushels of wheat, 20,000 bushels of corn, 
800 bushels of potatoes, 50 bushels of turnips, 25 bushels of onions. 150 bushels of 
beans, 6,000 melons, and 2,000 pumpkins; also cut and saved 330 tons of hay. 

The Pawnees had in cultivation 1,878 acres, from which they will get 165 bushels 
of wheat, 150 bushels of oats, 36,000 bushels of corn, 1,150 bushels of potatoes, 70 
bushels of onions, 450 bushels of beans, and melons and pumpkins from about 

| 30 acres; saved and cut 964 tons of hay. As the Pawnee country was not much 
adapted to wheat, very little land was sown to that crop. 

, __ Lhe Otoes have about the best showing of any of these tribes this year, owing to 
the fact that the majority of their farming was done by contract labor. Be thatas 
it may, they are to be commended just the same. They had in cultivation 2,171 
acres. Crops: Wheat, 4,150 bushels; corn, 40,000 bushels; potatoes, 700 bushels; 
onions, 80 bushels; beans, 125 bushels; other vegetables, 100 bushels; numer of 
melons, 5,000; number of pumpkins, 2,000; tons of hay cut and saved, 700. 

The Tonkawas farmed 75 acres in common, from which they will get about 
1,250 bushels of wheat. There are very few able-bodied male Indians in this 
tribe, hence little farming can be done. Out of the 70 allotments made to these 
Indians, all but one that can be under the law are leased to white men, who are 
farming them in good shape. This is the second term for leases on this reserva- 
tion, and the majority of the land brings $1 per acre. This, together with the 
cash annuities received, places this tribe practically on a self-supporting basis. 

Allotments.—That portion of the Ponca tribe of Indians known as the Standing 
Buffalo or antiallotment band, are gradually becoming reconciled to the new 

. order of thingsand falling into line. I anticipate that it won’t be very many days 
until all will acknowledge their allotments. The allotment question with the Otoes 
is In statu quo, the allotments all having been made and the same having never 
been approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior. 

Industries—The industries of these Indians consist mainly in farming. This 
country is wonderfully adapted to wheat raising; especially is this true of the 
Ponca and Otoe reservations. The Pawnee Reserve is more suited to corn and 
fruit. This is a wonderfully fine cattle country and the Indians should be encour- 
aged to engage in that branch moreextensively. <A trial with cotton is now being 
made by some of the lessees, and the outlook is flattering. It is believed by those 
who have had experience with it that the crop will do well in this locality. Each 
tribe transports the Government supplies for their agency from the railroad sta- 
tion, which gives the individuals performing the work quite a sum of money dur- 
ing the year. The Indians will this year furnish the Government all the corn, hay, 
and wood used at the agency and schools. 

Annuities.— During the year there has been paid in cash to the Poncas $2,560.53: 
to the Pawnees, $51,037.28; to the Otoes, $22,932, and to the Tonkawas, $1,285.84. 
The funds derived from Ponca grazing leases were not paid out, because $250 of 

. the same had not been paid in by the lessees. Few goods were issued to any of 
the Indians, Some lumber and a very few agricultural implements were issued 
to the Poncas and Otoes. 

Farming and grazing leases.—T' wo pastures on the Ponca Reservation, aggregating 
66,000 acres, were leased for an annual rental of $4,000; two on the Otoe Reserve, 
containing about 20,000 acres each, were leased for $2,600; 230 leases of individual 
allotments of the Poncas were in force at the close of the year, bringing to the 
allottees an annual income of $12,255.59; on the Pawnee Reserve there were 243 
leases, bringing to the Indian owners $12,114.95; on the Tonkawa Reserve there
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were 60 leases, at an annual rental of about $5,000. There is a great demand for 
lands in these reservations, and good men will lease the same, paying market price 
therefor. The honorable Secretary has authorized that rental be collected six 
months in advance, which assists very much in making final settlements at expira- 
tion of leases. | 

Field matrons.—We have had one year’s work from two field matrons, one at 
Ponca and one at Pawnee, and while perhaps the work done by each was as good 
as could have been done under existing circumstances, it was not sufficient to 
justify me in asking for the position for another year. 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of all these Indians has improved steadily 
throughout the entire year, the majority of deaths occurring in infancy or extreme 
old age. I have requested a short statement from each of the three physicians of 
the agency, to which I invite your attention. 

Dr. H. W. Newman, who has the care of the Poncas and Tonkawas, says: 

During the year 1897 22 Poncas were bornand 19died. Tuberculosis continues to be the leading 
cause of death. There was more malaria than in either of the three previous years. Three 
cases of measles occurred among the white children at the agency, but the school children were 
protected by rigid quarantine. There were no deaths at the school during the year. 

I believe that could the Indian homes be provided with open fireplaces a better state of health 
would result. 

Dr. C. W. Driesbach, of the Pawnee subagency, speaking of the condition of 
his agency and school, says: | 

The bast year has not been marked by any unusual occurrences in the line of the physician’s 
work, there being a gratifying absence of any cases of. violent death, murder, or suicide, which 
have been a feature of some previous reports. . . 
Among a people constitutionally weak there is of course more sickness than among an equal 

number of white people of average physical condition. The past year has been no exception, 
and could every call for medicine and every case treated, both slight and severe, be set down, 
the figures, when compared with the total population, would appear exagge~ated. Yet the per 
cent of death has been lower than common, and the census just taken shows an increase of 
eight in the tribe. . , 
The history of the Pawnees shows a very rapid decrease in their number in recent years, and 

while now an increase is noted it is very probable that it is temporary, and that in the course of 
another year the total deaths will outnumber the births. This temporary increase, followed by 
a total decrease in numbers, happens somewhat frequently and is due mainly to two causes: 

First. There are developing at all times a number of cases of incipient phthisis, and at certain 
seasons of the year these patients do very well, with no deaths among them, then at the onset of 
changeable weather the disease rapidly advances, and many of them die. 
Second. The number of infants increases usually until the advent of the hot season, which, 

aided by improper diet and hygiene, produces cholera infantum and allied diseases and the 
infant mortality becomes very great. . | 
For the past three years the health of this tribe, taken asa whole, has improved. Their income 

from annuity. and leasing of land has increased, and they have to some extent_adopted better 
methods of living. Their opportunities for obtaining good food have increased, and they are 
better clothed thanformerly. |. oo. oo. . 
The ‘‘ medicine men ”’ of this tribe are mostly ‘“‘specialists,”’ each in his own peculiar line of 

practice, and they continue to hold their sway to a certain extent. It is customary to decry 
anything and everything connected with the native doctor and his practices. Nodoubtthe  . 
majority of his methods are extremely crude and barbarous and constitute un evil which should 
be discouraged; yet a careful and impartial investigation will disclose the fact that in certain 
conditions by his peculiar methods he does obtain good results. This is the secret of his con- 
tinued prestige, and it has been proven that the best and only way to overcome his influence is 
by ocular demonstration of the superiority of modern medical science. One instance among 
many may be cited. These Indians have learned long ago the efficacy of quinine in the malarial 
diseases, which are common among them, and they employ it to the exclusion of any of their 
former native remedies in those diseases. 

Itis respectfully suggested that the present supply of drugs and materials usually sent to the 
physician supplemented by afurther addition of new remedies and instruments, and improved 
y excluding a number of antiquated forms of drugs and instruments now carried. It seems 

that there is also room for improvement in the present methods of making sanitary reports, by 
which a more accurate account of cases could be recorded, and a clearer knowledge obtained of 
the actual work done by the physician in attending those cases. e 
There have been few cases of severe illness, no epidemics, and no deaths among the pupils at’ 

the school. This demonstrates once more the value of good sanitary conditions, proper food and 
clothing, and cleanliness. 
The field matron has accomplished much good by her care and attendance among the sick. 

Dr. John F, Turner, who was the physician at Otoo Subagency last year, but 
who was at the first of the year transferred to Siletz Agency, says: 

The health of the Otoes has been good during the year owing greatly to prophylactic treat- 
ment and the continued efforts on my part to maintain health throughout the tribe. The epi- ) 
demics occurring during the year were influenza, pertussis, and impetigocontagiosa. The num- 
ber of cases treated during the year was 1,192, with 25 deaths. 
Dysentery, which the Indians have been taught to look upon as fatal until recently, is not 

now so considered; in fact all recover, which fact cuts the death rate down not alittle. How- 
ever, the conditions are present here which render dysentery a common complaint, which must 
be constantly guarded. 
Comsumption was the cause of several deaths among the old Indians, also of three deaths in 

children returned from nonreservation schools, while a number of cases attacked by incipient 
phthisis have recovered under treatment. During the winter months exposure caused pneu- 
monia and capillary bronchitis to some extent in camp. |
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The most serious ‘cases in school consisted of pneumonia, bronchitis, dysentery, and an. 
epidemic of whooping cough, but as usual no deaths occurred in the school. 
The water supply at the school and agency is good since the completion of the large well, but 

the present tank used is much too small. 
Twenty-one births occurred during the year. The sanitary condition of the school and agency 

is reasonably good. 

Indian police.—The police force of this agency consists of one captain and three 
privates at Ponca and the same at Otoe. Theforce has been obedient and efficient. 

Court of Indian offenses.—While we have such an organization as this, both at 
Ponca and Otoe, one would hardly know it by the work done. There is no need 
for a court of this character at these agencies. - 

, Liquor and crime.—There has been much of the former and none of the latter to 
amount to anything. The Indians get their whisky from white peddlers in the 
strip, and, while a strenuous effort has been put forth to have the offenders of the 
law properly punished, thereby putting a stop to the traffic, the result has not 
been at all satisfactory; nor will it be until the juries of the country can be per- 
suaded to accept the evidence of Indians and Indian-service employees in prefer- 
ence to the evidence produced and made up by common whisky peddlers. 

| Educational.—I feel especially proud of the advancement and improvement made 
in the schools of the agency. They are certainly three of the best reservation 
schools in the service—organizations that any man might feel proud of having 
helped to build up. The past year has been a prosperous one with them, in evi- 
dence of which I call attention to the reports of the several superintendents 
appended to my report. — | 

Missionary work.— While the missionary property at this place has been occupied 
during the year nothing has been done from that quarter for the advancement of 
the Indian’s spiritual welfare. 

Conclusion.—As I have said before, this is my last report as Indian agent, but I 
feel satisfied, to a very large degree, with what has been done during the past 
four years. I desire to extend to all those employees who have been so faithful in 
their efforts to make my administration of the affairs a success my everlasting 
thanks, and to the Indian Office I wish to express my sincere gratitude for the 
kind consideration my recommendations and actions have received. : 
Wishing for my successor a successful administration of the affairs of Ponca, 

etc., agency, I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

J. P. WOOLSEY. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PONCA SCHOOL. 

| PONCA SCHOOL, June 30, 1897. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Ponca boarding school, 
situated at Ponca Agency Whiteagle, Okla. 
Having taken charge of this school so recently (March 3), and having found the school ina 
rosperous condition, everything running smoothly, and as location, buildings, etc., have all 

been described in former reports I must necessarily be brief. 
From statistics I find that this school has been gradually improving and increasing from year 

to year, and that it has had a larger and more perfect attendance and been more prosperous in - 
the year just closed than at any previous time in its history. 
The conditions of health have been excellent, although measles were at the agency, a few 

rods distant, and whooping cough was on the reservation. Through the vigilance of Agent 
Woolsey and Dr. Newman they were kept out of the school. Two pupils have been dismissed 
during the year, through the advice of Dr. Newman, which cases will, no doubt, be reported 

y him. 
' The educational standing of the school is good. Pupils are well advanced in class-room work 

for their age and length of time in school. A class of 15 has been recommended for transfer, 
having completed the prescribed course, and, I am informed, all have been approved. 
There has not been the amount of teaching done in the industrial departments that should 

have been, although all pupils of sufficient age have been regularly detailed and have assisted 
greatly in the labor of each department. 
lam informed that this has been an unusual growing season for this locality. We have had 

abundant rains, consequently fewer sand storms. The school has had an abundance of such 
vegetables as we had seed to plant. Vegetation having been so frequent a failure heretofore, 
there was not the amount nor variety of seed estimated for that we should have had. Crops 
consist of 28 acres of wheat, 8 acres of oats, 6 acres of corn,8 acres of millet, 4 acres of redtop 
grass, besides sugar corn, potatoes, and other vegetables. The Kaffir corn failed to germinate 
and was replanted in corn, millet, and grass, which also came up very poorly. Ground was 
prepared for sweet potatoes, but we were disappointed in getting plants. 
The young trees set out by my predecessor, Mr. Brown, have made an excellent growth. 
A new commissary, with sewing room and seamstress room above, has been completed since 

T assumed charge. . This was very much needed, as it was impossible to care properly for sup- 
plies without it. —_ 
We are greatly in need of a new school building. The rooms now occupied as schoolrooms are 

not suitable for that purpose. They are so situated that the schools must be more or less dis- 
turbed at all times. Four of the rooms occupied by employees have no means of access but
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through two of the schoolrooms, and no entrance to one schoolroom but through another. 
Besides, these rooms are very much needed for other purposes We should havea new school 
building, with large assembly rooms, apart from the other buildings. 
The most imperative need, however, is a good system of sewerage. The only sewerage in use 

here is a shallow cesspool in the barnyard, about 100 yards distant from the main buildings, 
which receives the waste from the laundry. The overflow runs through the hog lot, causing a 
continuous stench: and another in the garden about 75 yards distant, which receives the waste 
from the main building and bath house. Thismust be emptied by boys with buckets every week 
or oftener. There is no plumbing, and all waste from kitchen, lavatories, etc., must be carried 
out of the house and emptied into these pipes. It would probably involve quite an expense to 
establish a good system owing to the location, but I believe the greater part of the labor could 
be accomplished by Indians, many of whom are greatly in need of and are anxious for employ- 
ment, and the sewerage is certainly a great necessity. 

I wish to thank the Indian Office for the many courtesies extended to me during the year; also 
to Agent Woolsey and his clerks. 

Very respectfully, 
Mrs. KATE W. CANNON, Superintendent. 

J. P. WOOLSEY, . 
United States Indian Agent. . 

' REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PAWNEE SCHOOL. 

PAWNEE, OKLA., June 30, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Pawnee boarding school, at 
Pawnee Agency, 1 mile east of the town of Pawnee, the county seat of Pawnee County, Okla. 
During the year there were enrolled 55 boys and 74 girls; total,129. The average attendance 

was 123.78; the average age, 9.66 years. Three boys and 2 girls were transferred to Haskell Insti- 
tute during the school year. ; 
There have been no deaths and with constant care and watchfulness but few cases of serious 

illness, and although at times the hospitals have been filled with sick pupils, the general health 
of the children has seemed better than for some time past. . 
The grounds and farm are in better condition than at any previous time during my three years 

at Pawnee. Weeds have been thoroughly kept down in fields, orchards, yards, roads, hog lots, 
and fence corners. Rains have been frequent. The garden has produced abundantly the finest 
of potatoes, cabbages, beets, onions, pease, beans, lettuce, radishes, and tomatoes. Wheat yielded 
17 bushels per acre, oats about 40 bushels per acre. Millet and corn are flourishing. The alfalfa 
sown last year has made a luxuriant growth and theacreage has been slightly increased. About 
10 tons of hay were put up from oats and alfalfa. Peaches, cherries, and grapes are yielding | 
well. The cattle have had excellent care, and we haveseveral good milch cows, along with a few 
better suited for beef. Of milk we had 4,808 gallons, from which were made 867 pounds of butter. 
The children have probably never before had such a variety of well prepared dishes as during 

the jast quarter, and this has undoubtedly increased the spirit of contentment that has prevaile 
uring the year. ; 
In addition to the ordinary school work 200 cords of wood were transferred from the agency 

mill to the school, a distance of 1 mile, by the farmer and his boys; a substantial storm cellar, 
16 by 16 feet, has been constructed west of the laundry; barns, fences, etc., have been repainted, 
roads worked, some fences built, and machinery shed reshingled. | : 

In the shoeshop 401 pairs of shoes were manufactured and 954 pairs repaired, besides repairs | 
of harness and hacks and twenty-eight days of work outside by the shoemaker making trips to | 
the railroad, etc. One boy only could be detailed to learn the trade. . | 

In the laundry, during the last six months of the year (since the record has been kept), were | 
beautifully washed and ironed for the school 40,361 articles, anaverage of 1,552 articles per week, 
and for the last three months the average was 1,680 articles per week. 
The children were carefully instructed and their morals and manners closely looked after. 

The industry of the boys and girls and the cheerfulness with which they worked in all depart- 
ments are especially commendable, as is the determination of the girls to speak only English 
at school. The boys have not yet acquired that desire to please their instructors in all things | 
and banish the use of Pawnee in daily conversation. | 
During the year the teachers were all changed by transfer and promotion, and after each | 

transfer we were required to wait from ten days to a month before the vacancy could be filled. 
The addition of the kindergarten was a much needed improvement. The class work has been 
characterized by strength and animation, and in most departments substantial progress has 
been made. Especial pains were taken and much skill and taste exhibited in the decoration of 
thechapelandschoolrooms. A “‘long-felt want” is a piano for the chapel. The afternoon walks 
and outdoor lessons have been kept up in all suitable weather. . 

April 13 and 14 was held with our school the fourth annual convention of the schools of this 
agency. Besides the representatives of the Ponca and Otoe schools, Chilocco was represented, 
and President G. E. Morrow, of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College at Stillwater, 
favored us with an address and took part in the discussions. Some excellent papers were pre- 
sented, there was much good music, and the occasion was one long to be remembered by the 
people of our school. The first evening an entertainment was provided by the Pawnee school; 
the second evening by the Ponca and Otoe schools, twelve children from each of those schools 
being present. In regard to the entertainment of the Pawnee school, permit me to quote one of 
the town papers: ; . . 
“Tuesday evening’s entertainment was one of the most delightful ever given in this town. 

* * * ‘The one thing that fairly captivated the people was the cantata of the ‘Gypsy Queen’ 
by twenty little Indian girls. Miss Ivy Pratt acted the part of the Queen. Shesang her part in 
a voice clear and sweet that went straight tothe hearts of her hearers. The twenty little girls, 
as they sang the chorus and danced around their queen, were a symphony of beauty and grace. 
Their voices—sweet, as children’s voices always are—aided by the training they have received, 
made an impression that will not soon be forgotten by those who heard them. 

“It is to be regretted that some of those who are wont to look upon the Indians as unlettered 
savages were not there to hear and learn of the new and better Indian. Your reporter has 
attended many school entertainments, but never among the whites has he ever heard anything 
more beautiful, more entertaining, than the ‘Gypsy Queen’ as rendered by our little dusky sis- 
ters.”” (Times-Democrat.) 

| : 

| . . |
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While all worked enthusiastically, special credit is due to Mrs. Lillie McCoy, the teacher of 
the first primary, for her untiring energy and skillful training of these children. 
The Sunday school has continued toimprove. <A teachers’ meeting has been voluntarily kept 

up throughout the year, and was wellattended. The children now enjoy putting their, pennies 
into the collection, and during the year $31.64 was thus raised and sent to the Woman’s National 
Indian Association. The literature for the school is freely provided by the employees. At the 
Sunday evening service Bible stories were taught and many Psalms and other passages of scrip- 
turecommitted to memory. Through the courtesy of the American Bible Society many of the 
older children have been provided with Bibles, | 

The children were remembered very generously at Christmas by boxes of presents from 
Montgomery Ward & Co., of Chicago; the Earnest Workers, of New York, and the Sunday 
School and Union Congregational Church, of Providence, R. L.; also on Washington’s Birthday 
by the Indian Industrial League, through Col. J. S. Lockwood, of Boston. 
Some of the money received from the sale of hogs was invested in the purchase of games 

and sporting and athletic goods, to the evident enjoyment and benefit of the children. 
Reference was made in my last report tothe pressing need of aschool building containing 

assembly and class rooms, and we are assured that the Indian Office still has this request under 
consideration. . 
The school was favored during the year by official visits from Supervisor A. H. Heinemann 

and Inspectors C. C. Duncan and J. George Wright. 
With thanks for the courtesies of your office, both official and unofficial, and gratitude for 

the kindnesses of employees and clerk in charge, I am 
Yours, very respectfully, 

C. W. GOODMAN, Superintendent. 
J.P. Woo.usey, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF CLERK IN CHARGE OF OTOE SCHOOL. 

OTOE BOARDING SCHOOL, June 30, 1897. 

Sr1r: In submitting to you the report of the Otoe boarding school for the year ending June 30, 
1897, I am glad to say that the year has been one of prosperity and advancement in every 
respect. 

School was opened with the enrollment of 69 pupils. This number included all of the pupils 
enrolled the previous year except 10 advanced boys and girls, who had been transferred to 
Chilocco, and 1 absentee, besides 8 new pupils just old enough to enter our school. The absentee 
above mentioned was sick at the timeschool opened and was not brought in until September 17. 
On November 9 our enrollment was raised to7l. Since that time our average attendance has 
been 71. The two irregularities just referred to place the annual average at 703. 
The health of the school has been almost perfect, not even the very frequent epidemic of sore 

eyes having prevailed amon g us. There have been nodeaths. Theemployees have worked faith- 
fully and harmoniously, and the corps of workers at the close of the year is about the same as 
that with which it began. 
Tne national holidays have been observed throughout the year, and the school closed with the 

usual entertainment, every pupil in the advanced room and some from the primary department 
taking part in rendering the programme, their evident comprehension and accuracy in so 
doing showing the rapid strides by which they have advanced. 

A good Sunday school has been maintained and a special programme prepared for each Sun- 
day evening’s collection throughout the year. 
There were many handsome and useful presents sent us by friends of the school for distribu- 

tion among the pupils at Christmastide. One box sent from the Sunday school of the Second 
Presbyterian Church of St. Louis was late in reaching us. The presents were kept over and 
distributed at the close of the school, and if the good people who sent them could have seen the 
gratitude with which they were received they would have felt amply repaid for any painstak- 
ing they may have lavished_upon the preparation of so valuablea box. It was fully as much 
appreciated as those boxes that arrived in time for our Christmas tree. 
The industrial work has been well conducted, though the average age of our pupils for the 

past year was only 8.224. Seven pupils are ready for transfer. 
The land cultivated consists of 35 acres of wheat, 10 of oats, 10 of millet, and 5 of garden, The 

wheat and the oats have been harvested, but not thrashed. The yield will be much better than 
that of any previousyear. The millet crop does not promise very muchat present. The garden 
has furnished an abundant supply of vegetables, and we will have about 200 bushels of potatoes 
and onions to store away for next year. The orchard will produce an immense crop of peaches. 
Apples are not easily raised in this climate. All of our apple trees are dead. 

he stock consists of 2 mules, 2 horses, 6 hogs, Jersey bull,5 cows, and 20 common cows and 
yearlings. The mules are very old and almost worthless. One of them has been of very little 
service the past year, and we hope our agent will soon be authorized to replace this team by a 
younger and more serviceable one. We were permitted to sell our entire stock of hogs, which 
was of an inferior breed, and of no benefit to the school, and replace them by six pure-bred 
Poland-China hogs from the Elm Beach Stock Farm, Wichita, Kan., which are now in splendid 
condition and promise large returns for the investment. 

The dairy has produced an ample supply of milk and butter for the school. ; 
The buildings are in very go repair. Some plastering and painting will have to be done 

before school is reopened. ‘ We need, also, a new bathroom and a hospital, which we expect will 
be furnished within the next year. The new fence in front of the buildings has just been com- 
pleted and adds much to the appearance of the premises. We have also recently finished a 
storm cave 8 by 35 feet. ; . 

In the early spring we planted in the front yard 150 young cottonwood trees, which at present 
are growing nicely. Much credit is due the lady employees for the beautiful flowers that orna- 
ment the yards. 
We have an inexhaustible well of water. Unfortunately, however, our tank, which has to 

supply both school and agency, is too small, and it frequently happens that we are out of water. 
A larger tank is badly needed. The two cisterns that we had put in repair last summer have 
furnished soft water for bath and toliet purposes. ; 

In conclusion we wish to thank our agent, Mr.J.P. Woolsey, for his assistance and valuable 
aid and advice in conducting the affairs of the school. 

Respectfully, 
| W. J. Mirus, Clerk in Charge. 

J. P. WoousEy, United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF CLERK AT PAWNEE. 

PAWNEE, OKLA, June 30, 1897. 

Sr1r: I have the honor to submit my report for the fiscal year 1897. The census submitted 
shows a total population of 710 Indians, of which there are 339 males and 371 females, an increase 
of 7 since my fast report. There has been among the Pawnees a marked improvement in the 
line of agriculture and mode of living. but few prosecutions for disobedience to Territorial laws, 
and only a limited number of prosecutions for crime against the city ordinances—all of these 
being for intoxication. A large number of the Pawnee allotments have been leased to white 
farmers for grazing and farming purposes, which gives the individuals who have these allot- 
ments a nice revenue and at the same time improves their allotments for themselves and 
children. 

This reservation is properly a grazing country and a few of the Indians are starting small 
herds for themselves. I hope to be able to report an increase in this industry in the near future. 
_Anumber of them have seen the benefits to be derived from orchards, and have been taught the 
‘usefulness of fruits and are taking an interest in planting small orchards. They have had 
splendid gardens this season, and are paying more attention to gardening than in former years. 

ost of the families have good wells of water, which is an improvement in the right direction. 
The Indians have worked reasonably well during the year. They have cultivated 1,878 acres, 

which will yield them, with a fair season, it is estimated, 165 bushels of wheat, 150 bushels of 
oats, 36,000 bushels of corn, 1,150 bushels of potatoes, 70 bushels of onions, 400 bushels of beans, 
and a bountiful supply of melons and pumpkins. They have transported all of the Government 
supplies from the station, a distance of 35 miles, and have received therefor $404.24. dhey have 
sold to the Government $660 worth of Indian labor and to other parties $3,671.25 worth of corn, 
hay, and wood during the past year. There have been sawed, for Indians and improvement of 
Indian allotments, 152,779 feet of lumber at the Government sawmill during the year. 
Iam pleased to report that there have been no violent deaths or suicides among the tribe the 

last year, and that polygamous marriages have ceased to exist, the Indians all being willing to 
comply with the Territorial laws enacted by the legislature during the winter of 1896 and 1897. 
The statistical report was forwarded some time ago. Thanking you for the uniform kindness 

and courtesy extended to me during the past four years, 
Iam, very respectfully, 

W. B. WEBB, Clerk. 
J. P, WooLsey, United States Indian Agent. 

| 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AMONG PONCAS. 
| 

Avaust 11, 1897. | 

My work at the Ponca Reservation began July 3, 1896. At this time the Poncas hau received 
no money trom the Government for several years, I think, except an annual payment of interest | 
money amounting to about $4.34. They had suffered from a partial failure of crops three years | 
in succession, from continual censure from the whites for conditions that they could not pre- | 
vent: and many other difficulties, and seemed to have a settled conviction that they could never | 
live like white people, and most of them did not wish to do so. | 

The sun was their Waconga, the God of the Indians, with the elevation of the cross at sun | 
dances as a token of respect to the white man’s God. Plural marriages were being constantly | 
contracted, and births and deaths were so frequent as to call for immediate attention. | 

The Poncas had at one time tried to keep cows, and had lost so many of them from the depre- | 
dations of the white man and from Texas fever that they had concluded they never wanted | 
any more. Asaresult many infants were fed entirely with tea and coffee until starvation put | 
an end to their suffering. tried Borden’s condensed milk diluted with water, and found it | 
unpalatable. Other foods for infants required milk. I have, however, found some canned milk | 
that, if diluted, the child will take. The mhothers need, and have had, special instruction with 
regard to care of nursing bottles. 

All the Poncas! dried their dishes under the stove on the floor at the beginning of the year. 
But few of them were able to procure cupboards. The remainder have been taught to make 
cupboards from boxes given them by the post trader, so that nearly every family now wash 
their dishesand put them up ina civilized way. Cleanliness has been urged as an imperative 
necessity, first, last, and all the time, and one middle-aged Ponca woman, who can not speak a 
word of English, has a home that is a model in consequence. About twenty keep hens where 
only three kept them at the beginning of the year. 

I have spent 127 days in the field, have made over 1,100 visits,and have received 264 visits from 
adult Indians in my own home, besides those from the members of the Y.P.S.C.E. This society 
has had an average attendance of 18 and has held a meeting nearly every Sabbath. | 

A higher idealof marriage has been urged and acontinual insistence that the marriage relation | 
shall be carefully entered into and shall be for life. I hope to have the help of our new agent in | 
this line of work. | 

It seems very important that a small sum of money should be put in the hands of the agent 
for the use of the matron where Indians are as poor as the Poncas were last year, as so small an 
article as soap, where people have neither money nor credit, will bar the work of a field matron 
or oblige her to draw from her own funds to furnish it. I havespent over $200 in such necessary 
contributions as this, of my own money. 
Respectfully submitted. 

SARA E. MITCHELL. 
Field Matron, Ponca Reservation. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

1 Two Pottawatomies are civilized, who live at the agency.
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REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., August 23, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit a partial report of this agency for the year 1897, 

my predecessor having failed to make same before retiring from office. 
This agency is located in Lincoln County, Okla., 38 miles northeast of Shawnee, 

Okla., the nearest railroad station with which we have good stage connection and 
telephone line. The last census of this agency shows the following number of 
Indians, to wit: 

Citizen Pottawatomies..........................-...--...........780 
Males above 18 years of age.__.__...__*...__._........ 206 
Females above 14 years of age_._._..__.._._._...._.... 294 
Children between 6 and 16.._..._...___............... 157 

Absentee Shawnees............--- 22.2222. 498 
Males above 18 years of age._..___..__.__..__._._..... 124 
Females above 14 years of age. _.._...-_..__.____._.... 159 | 
Children between 6 and 16._........................... 157 

| Sac and Foxes........--..2. 2.2.22... eee ee 495 
Males above 18 years of age..._...._._..__........_... 110 
Females above 14 years of age.._..______..__..._...... 149 
Children between 6 and 16_.._._..._._.._-_._.____..___. 146 

Mexican Kickapoos..-.._-.....222....0 0.0.22 ee. 2 
Males above 18 years of age_._....____.._..._......... 50 
Females above 14 years of age.__._.__._._...__........ 78 
Children between 6 and 16_.._._..____.._............. 88 

Towas .__._..------------ 22. ee ee ee. 86 
Males above 18 years of age.____......____._._........ 18 
Females over 14 years of age.______..__..__.___....... 30 
Children between 6 and 16..___..____.____..._........ 18 

Total number of the five tribes under this agency ._.....2, 109 
The lands now under control of this agency outside of the Indian allotments are 

as follows: 160 acres at Sac and Fox Agency, reserved for agency purposes; 640 
acres at Sac and Fox Agency, reserved for Sac and Fox mission school; 476 acres 
1 mile south of Shawnee, Okla., reserved for the Absentee Shawnee school; 479 . 
acres 2 miles from McCloud, Okla., reserved from Kickapoo lands for school and 
agency purposes. All of the five tribes under this agency have taken their lands 
in severalty. | . 

The Kansas Band of the Sac and Fox Indians are yet living in the same old 
Indian style, huddled together in a small village, living in reed and bark houses, 
and wearing blankets. They farm but little of their lands and refuse to lease their 
allotments to white men, claiming it does not belong to them in severalty, but is 
held by them in common, and they must keep’the white man out. It is, however, 
becoming perceptible that they know their several allotments, as a trespasser is 
immediately reported by the allottee on whose land the trespasser may be located. 
The backwardness of the Kansas Band is due to the bad influence of about four of 
the leading men, who have always been opposed to any kind of progress among the 
people of their tribe. 

The balance of the Sac and Fox Indians are more progressive. They are leasing 
much of their lands to white men, and are getting some fine farms opened where 
heretofore it has been a wilderness. Some of them are farming small parcels of 

: land on their allotments, have built some very good houses, and done considerable 
fencing. They watch their lessees very closely, and see that all improvement con- 
tracts in the leases are fulfilled. They make complaint if the lands are not prop- 
erly cultivated, and take an interest that heretofore has never been manifested. 
By seeing the success of the white lessees they are encouraged to try farming 
themselves, and will in time, with these associations, be encouraged to farm for 
themselves. 

The Iowa Indians have most of their lands leased to white men. They farm but 
little, and live on the annuities of the tribe and money derived from their leases. 
Their lands are being put into a fine state of cultivation by the lessees. 

The Absentee Shawnee Indians are very much scattered, having left their allot- 
ments on account of taxes. They have always been self-supporting, farmed some, 
and had nice bunches of cattle and horses, but excessive taxation discouraged 
many, who left their allotments and have gone to the Cherokee and Creek nations 
in the Indian Territory. Some have relinquished their allotments here and been 
enrolled with the Creeks or Cherokees, some have sold all but 80 acres of their 
original allotments, while others have leased their lands.
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-Big Jim's Band of the Shawnee Indians are good workers and self-supporting, 

but refuse to go onto their allotments. They live in villages and cultivate land in 

patches. Afewof them arenow drawing away from Big Jim, and I am satisfied as 

soon as his rule can be broken they will make rapid strides in the way of progress. 

The Citizen Pottawatomie Indians are rapidly selling or leasing their lands, 

many having already sold all but 80 acres of their original allotment. The money 

derived from the sale of these lands is very injudiciously spent, and really does 

them no more good than the land did in its wild state. Those who lease their lands 

are getting a fair income, and in most cases the land is being put into a good state 

of cultivation. With good white lessees among these Indians, they are able to see 

the advantage of industry and the value of land. It will undoubtedly bring them 

to realize that they can use the lands and work to an advantage themselves. “There 

are a number of allotments among the Pottawatomie Indians improved by them- 

selves that would be a credit to any country. 

The Kickapoo Indians have been self-supporting, but since the allotments have 

been made they have become indolent and troublesome. They have been led to 

disregard the agency by white men, located near them, who pretend ,to be their 

friends, but who really are only seeking some way to get hold of what little funds 

these poor people yet have in the Treasury of the United States. Whisky peddlers 

and deputy United States marshals have done much to discourage these people, 

by getting them drunk, placing them under arrest, and taking their property 

for whisky and costs. What is known as the progressive band of the Kickapoos 

are doing fairly well. They have good crops on their land and work at anything 

they can get todo. They are sending theirchildren to school and are making some 

progress. The kicking band of the Kickapoos are worse than before the allotments | 

weremade. They did not want their lands allotted, and yet claim they will not take 

them. They live ina little village by themselves and have a few squaw patches. 

They spend most of their time in Shawnee or roaming about among other tribes 

of Indians. They do no business with this agency, having a special agent detailed 

to care for them. 
The two boarding schools under this agency are doing a splendid work. They 

had alarge attendance during the past year, and I hope will exceed all former 

reports in point of attendance this year. 
4 The Sac and Fox school buildings, with a few needed repairs, will be in fine con- 

dition. 
The Absentee Shawnee school buildings are in a sad state of repair and nothing 

can be done to put the school in shape until new buildings are erected. The present 

one is crowded beyond capacity, and wholly unfit for school purposes such as are 

required. 
The Kickapoo Mission, supported by the Society of Friends, located about 45 

miles southwest from this agency, is doing a good work. They havea number of 

Kickapoo children in their school and exert much good influence over many of the 

older members of the tribe. 
‘The Sacred Heart Mission is located 65 miles south of this agency, in Pottawa- 

tomieCounty. Thisschoolisattended principally by Pottawatomie Indian children, 

it being the only school for the Pottawatomies. They have capacity for about 100 

boys and girls and their work with them is very beneficial. 

Hoping to be able to render a more complete report and an improved condition 

of these Indians for 1898, and expressing due appreciation of the consideration | 

your office has shown this agency, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
LEE PATRICK, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OREGON. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF GRANDE RONDE 
AGENCY. 

GRANDE RONDE SCHOOL, OREGON, 
August 17, 1897. 

Qrr: In accordance with instructions from the Indian Office, I have the honor to 

submit this my second annual report of affairs at this school. 
‘Quiet, steady progress has characterized our school work the past year. The 

number of pupils has increased until more than 100 names are upon the roll. 

-. The highest enrollment during any one quarter has been 91, The average attend- 

ance for the year has been 712, and it is a fact that we have had every child of
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school age (with the exception of two girls) in school the past year. The parents 
of these girls have promised me that they will send them the coming year. 

The progress made by the scholars in their studies has been satisfactory. Their 
conduct has at all times been remarkably good. 

Of their industrial work I can speak highly. They are willing and obedient, 
ready at all times to follow their instructors and to do what they can. On the 
school farm about 4 acres have been planted with potatoes and about 2 acres in 
garden vegetables. I think from present appearances we will have a fairly good 
crop. The industries taught are farming and gardening. how to use farm imple- 
ments and tools, butter making, dressmaking and sewing generally, baking, 
cooking, and to manage kitchen and dining -room details, washing and ironing, | 

. care of stock, cutting and sawing wood, etc. 
The household affairs, under the Supervision of the matron, Mrs. Eugenie M. 

Edwards, have progressed nicely. The children seem to be much interested in 
their work, and I think all regard her as their trusted friend. 

The health of the pupils and employees at this school during the year has been 
exceptionally good. 

Schoolroom work.—I can report very satisfactory results in the schoolroom work. 
The teachers have been faithful and untiring in their efforts, and the pupils have 
advanced rapidly in their studies. Shortly after opening last fall I sent 5 of my 
pupils, 2 girls and 3 boys, to the Chemawa Indian training school, and we have 

° several more ready for the coming year. 
_ Kitchen and dining rooms.—Last fall I made an entire change in these rooms, 
enlarging both of them, and instead of the boys and girls eating in separate rooms, 
we have them all in one large well-ventilated and well-lighted room. In place of 
one table the whole length of the room with long uncomfortable benches to sit on 
as before, we now have ten tables, with chairs, seating eight or ten children at 
each table, one of the larger boys at one end of the table and a girl at the other 
end, whose duty itis to wait upon and see that the children at their respective 
tables get plenty to eat and conduct themselves in proper manner. The children 
are delighted with the present arrangement; also their parents, who visit them, 
express themselves as being greatly pleased. As one old Indian said to me one 
day after visiting the school, *‘ Well, Doctor, I have been to the school, and it made 
me think that I was looking in the dining room of one of the hotels in Portland.” 
I hardly think that you could find in the State two rooms devoted to feeding the 
same number of ‘‘children” which are better kept or where the food is better 
prepared or better relished. 

In closing, I desire to state that the work for the past year here has moved on 
most satisfactorily and harmoniously. I desire to express my appreciation for the 
universal confidence shown me by my school employees, and I take great pleasure 
in stating that their cordial support and cooperation have been of great help to me 

- in the performance of my official duties. 
Herewith inclosed please find statistical reports for school and reservation, also 

census, which shows a slight decrease from last year, caused by a family leaving 
and going to southern Oregon. : 

in conclusion, I wish to thank the Indian Office for the uniform courtesy and 
kindness with which I have been favored in the past year. : 

Very respectfully, 
ANDREW KERSHAW, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. 

| KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., August 25, 1897, 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition of this 

agency, the work done during the year, and the needs of the agency and schools 
for the coming year. 

One year ago to-day I relieved Special Agent Shelby and entered upon the duties 
of my office. It has been a year of unremitting toil and effort to promote the high- 
est interests of these Indian people and help them up into better conditions of Life 

‘materially, intellectually, and morally. Nor have our efforts been in vain; assisted 
| by a large corps of earnest workers much has been accomplished, and from every 

standpoint of observation these Indians occupy vantage ground over last year. 
First, in point of subsistence. Then their fields were grown over with weeds, 

their fences down, only 100 bushels of wheat to harvest for bread, and four-fifths of 
the Indians in the mountains hunting and gathering berries, wo-cus, and wild
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plums. To-day a golden harvest is ripening for the sickles and the hum of the 

reaper is heard in the land. We expect to gather at least 450,000 pounds of wheat 

from 25,000 pounds sown. This, if ground in the agency mill, will produce at 

least 300,000 pounds of flour; an average of nearly 300 pounds for every man, 

- woman, and child on the reservation. The yield of rye and oats will be equal to — 

that of the wheat. These will find a ready sale in the market at 1 cent per pound. 

More land has been fenced and more buildings erected this year than in any 

three former years, and had the sawmill at Yainax been run so that the Indians 

could have obtained lumber twice the amount of building would have been done. 

Less than 5,000 feet of lumber have been cut by the Yainax mill during the entire 

year. Needed repairs were not obtained till late in the year, and this, together 

with the want of a competent sawyer, has effectually stopped all improvement of 

allotments among the Piutes and Modocs. | 

Improvements.—At the agency two commodious wood sheds have been built, anda 

large commissary erected, 110 feet long, 26 feet wide, and 2 stories high. Wehope | 

to have it completed for the incoming freight. No improvements have been made 

at Yainax, though greatly needed, for the want of lumber. Among the Indians 

a, number of excellent houses have been built and are in process of erection. 

Stock raising —The Indians are giving increased attention and care to their stock, 

by fencing their allotments and putting up a larger amount of hay than usual for 

winter use. Their herds of cattle show a marked increase during the past year; a 

careful estimate places it at 1,000, the present number being 3,500. Horses, 3,500 

and swine, 300; double the number of last year. 

Agency and school herd—One year ago there was not a horned animal on the 

reservation belonging to the Government save two superannuated oxen. Acting 

under the authority of the Indian Office, late last fall the agent purchased a 

splendid herd of 40 cows and 2 thoroughbred bulls, consisting of red and roan 

Durhams. Already we have an increase of 30 calves. From this herd the schools 

are supplied with an abundance of milk and butter. | 

Schools.—There are two boarding schools on the reservation, one among the 

Klamaths at the agency, the other among the Modocs and Piutes. 40 miles east of 

the agency. In both of these schools efficient work has been done by capable and 

painstaking superintendents and teachers. The discipline has been good; the 

children cheerful and obedient, doing the work assigned them well, both in the 

schoolroom and in the industrial departments. The reports show that 152 chil-- 

dren were in attendance during the year at the Klamath school and 103 at the 

Yainax school. 
The attendance at the Yainax school could be increased to 140 if we had the 

room. To provide for these additional children and meet the present wants of 

this school it will be necessary to erect a two-story building, with a commodious 

schoolroom, dining hall, and kitchen on the first floor, and dormitories for the 

girls on the second floor, with rooms for matron and assistants. The cost need 

not be more than $4,000. 
I herewith transmit the annual reports of schools from Superintendents Carter 

and Egbert. 
Industries. All treaty allowances ceased twelve years ago. The Indians are 

thrown largely upon their own resources for a living. Three-fourths of them are 

industrious and law-abiding people. They derive their subsistence from stock 

raising, agriculture, freighting, etc. Stock raising will always be the most remu- 

nerative occupation, on account of the great abundance and variety of the grasses 

on the reservation. On account of the frosts, agriculture can only be carried on 

successfully among the Klamaths on the. western part of the reservation. 

Freight.—The Indians hauled all the freight last year for the schools and agency 

from Ager, Cal., a distance of 90 miles, earning $2,500. Out of 175,000 pounds 

of freight delivered not $20 worth of freight was damaged or lost. They are _ 

greatly rejoiced over the recent news from the Indian Office, informing them that 

they are to have the hauling of the freight for the present year. 

Census.—I herewith transmit the census, just completed and prepared with great 

care. With the aid of the United States allotting agent, Maj. Charles E. Worden, 

I have succeeded in getting the most correct census that has ever been reported 

from this office. | 

Total number of Indians........-..--------------------------- 1,020 

Males over 18 years of age._..-. -...-------------------------- 259 

Females over 14 years of age.._.._.--------------------------- 340 

Children between 6 and 16_.._.....----.---.------------------ 282 

This ig an increase over last year’s census of 59. 
Missionary work.—The religious instruction of these Indians is under the direc- 

tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church. One missionary from this body, the 

. 

Be ,
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Rev. Thomas Starns, has labored among these Indians for the last three years with commendable zeal and with good results. 
Allotments.—Maj. Charles E. Worden, United States allotting agent, reports that up to August 25 775 allotments have been completed, leaving 245 to be made to finish his work. He further states: - 

I would advise that, should the restraining order served upon me by the Oregon and California Land Company be made permanent, the allotment work cease upon this reservation, as these Indians can not be located outside of the disputed lands without great injustice, because at least 50 have improvements already made upon the lands claimed by the company. Have had no trouble with the Indians since I have been here. They are anxious to receive their allotments, but will not leave their homes upon the disputed lands without serious trouble, I am afraid. 
Urgent needs.—For Klamath school, a system of waterworks and heating appara- tus for laundry and bath house. For Yainax school, a building for girls’ dormito- ries, dining room, etc., as mentioned; two cottages for doctor and farmer, and heating apparatus for laundry and bath house. _For agency work, a new engine and boiler for the Yainax sawmill and an experienced sawyer to have charge of 

Same. 

Statistical report is herewith transmitted. 
Thanking you for the cordial support given me and my employees for their hearty cooperation, I remain. very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| - JOSEPH EMERY, 
United States Indian Agent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIsN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH SCHOOL. 

_ KLAMATH INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Klamath Agency, Oreg., August 16, 1897. Str: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report of the Klamath Boarding School, for the year ending June 30, 1897. 

We have had during the year, in all, 152 pupils in attendance, but the average was greatly cut down by the policy which we have followed of letting the large boys leave school long enough to plow the land and putinacrop. It was, thought wise to encourage them to industry by per- mitting them or their parents to reap the reward of their labor. They took much interest in - such work, and I think the benefit thus derived by them more than compensated for the disad- vantage incident to their absence. During their absence we continued our watchful care over them, securing good behavior or immediate return, Our appropriation will be sufficient, I think, for an increased attendance, which can be readily secured. The household department is in the hands of an excellent matron, who is in every respect competent. Her work has been impaired somewhat by frequent and unavoidable changes in emp/oyees, The girls receive in this department all training necessary to good housekeeping, and is similar to that received in all schools of this importance. The boys are taught to keep their own building in order, to sew on buttons, and to make simple repairs in their clothing. The literary department progressed quite pleasingly and was an improvement over last year. The following report of Principal Teacher F. G. Butler speaks for itself: “Unusual interest in education has been manifest the past year by the Indians of this reser- , vation. This is shown by the spontaneous increase in attendance, the total absence of any case of runaway pupils, the hearty cooperation of parents and their eagerness to get books for their children who are too young or for other cause are not in attendance at school. - . “The pupils have made marked improvement in social and conversational ability. . **Chapel exercises were held at 8:30 a. m., and consisted of Scripture reading. singing, recita- tions and dialogues by the pupils, lectures and lessons by the teachers, discussions of current news articles, flag salute, etc. A choir of pupils assisted in leading the singing in chapel exer- cises, Sabbath school, and church. . 
“Study hour was devoted mostly to the preparation of lessons for the following day; Saturday to socials for the pupils. ; *““All the holidays designated by the rules were observed by appropriate exercises and attended largely by the parents. . ; Special attention might be called to commencement exercises, which were spoken of in the highest terms of praise by those who attended. The 9 graduates—7 girls and 2 boys—acquitted themselves in a very creditable manner. ; ‘. The grading of the school has received close attention and has been quite satisfactory. The primary department, in charge of Miss Allie L. Snyder, made excellent progress. In connection with her other work she voluntarily devoted an hour each day after school to kindergarten work, and much good was accomplished. A display of this work was exhibited at the Portland Institute. The intermediate department, in charge of Miss Mary Harrington, and consisting of the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, completed tke course of study for those grades. “A flourishing Sabbath school was maintained throughout the entire year, under the able supervision of Agent Emery. Preaching services were held almost every Sabbath. ; ‘In connection with the schoolroom work we have continually borne in mind the necessity of instilling into the minds of the pupils patriotism, a high standard of morality and self-respect, and inculeating principles of honesty and integrity.” 
In the industrial department 4 boys were instructed by the carpenter, 4 by the shoemaker, 1 by the blacksmith, and several boys were taught the various duties in the sawmill. All the routine of outside work incident to the running of the school was looked after by the industrial teacher and teamster, with the assistance of the remainder of the boys. This included the attending to the stock, preparing of wood for fuel, and the cultivation of the farm and garden. The condition and health of the pupils has been excellent, and no epidemic has visited us dur- ing the year. The discipline of the pupils has been first class, They are mannerly in their behavior toward everyone and entirely and cheerfully obedient. :
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We are pleased to acknowledge a very pleasant visit from Supervisor J. J. Anderson at the 
close of the year, from which we derived benefit and received encouragement. 

Since my connection with the Klamath school it has been gratifying to me to have earnest, 
energetic, and in most cases efficient employees. 
We are sadly in need of an effective water system for culinary, lavatory, and lawn purposes. 

As a protection against fire it would be very valuable. Several buildings are in need of new 
roofs, and the machinery for manufacturing the shingles would cost less than the requisite 
number of shingles if bought on the market. 
Hoping to receive at your hands the same support and courteous treatment in the future as 

in the past, Iam, very respectfully, , 
WILLIAM J. CARTER, Superintendent. 

JOSEPH EMERY, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YAINAX SCHOOL. | 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., July 28, 1897. 

DEAR Str: In accordance with section 42 of Rules for Indian Schools, I submit a report of 
Yainax Indian boarding school, of which I took charge May 21. ; 
The attendance during the past year has been 103 pupils. Wehave anadditional list of 48, most 

of whom have never been in school, who should be in attendance next year; and the list is 
incomplete. About 5 or 6 per cent of the pupils have been sick during the year; 3 have died. 
These Indians are comparatively healthy, industrious, and _ intelligent, and the moral atmos- 

phere of the school has been as pure as could be expected. But sensualism accompanies phys- 
ical excellence, and to huddle together in one building 100 boys and girls who do not feel 
responsible for their own reputations is to furnish conditions which make it very difficult for 
employees to prevent infractions of the rules of propriety. 
There is at present just one house which is fit for habitation. Most of the employees must 

either find room in the already overcrowded dormitory or contend with vermin for the posses- 
sion of log huts. This school surely does not deserve accommodations which, in this beautiful 
country, make employees desire to be transferred before they are here a year. 

I have been here long enough to see that good work has been done. Three experienced and 
exceptionally able and conscientious teachers came here at the beginning of the year, and 
although there were no records of the previous year’s work, they made a diagnosis (which with 
the Indian must be largely objective), and carried on the work with as little duplication as 
possible. 

Discipline is good. The parents, asa rule, take a deep interest in their children’s education, 
and their cooperation is no small factor in the success of the school. 
Outside of the schoolroom we have not been able todo much in the way of permanent improve- 

ments. The industrial teacher did not arrive until February. The spare time of employees 
was spent in repair work. The farmer was obliged to cut and haul wood all winter to supply 
school stoves. 

The plan of having Indians fix their own wagon wheels under supervision is found to work 
well, and is developing skill in numerous individuals. A good deal of repairing needs to be done 
on school buildings. I find the laundry building unfinished. 

{t has taken the time of two employees one month to put the sawmill in tolerable condition for 
work. The boiler and engine have been in use and piled up in different places for thirty years. 
They wore out one steamboat and were used on another till inefficient. After several years’ 
use in @ sawmill, they were transferred to Yainax in a condition which made it impossible, with 
the facilities, to repair them. The millhas sawed 700,000 feet of lumber in four years, and a great 
many more days have been consumed in repairing than in running it. The mill will notsaw over 
3,000 feet per day—about one-fifth of its reputed capacity. If much sawing isto be done for the 
Indians, it will be economical to put in a new engine; otherwise the entire time of two school 
employees can easily be consumed. I make these statements about the sawmill in order that 
delays caused by an abandoned piece of machinery may not reflect on the efficiency of any 
employee. 

The school has been alloted four sections of hay and timber land. The building of new fences 
and moving old ones onto the new lines will make a large amount of work for the farmer, whose 
entire time should be devoted to the work until completed. 
The superior quality of beef produced from our native grasses and the uncertainty of exotic 

crops in this frosty altitude make it necessary to depend largely on native hay and pasture for 
the support of our main industry—cattle. Accordingly, a ditch has been dug, draining 30 acres 
of hitherto inaccessible hay lands, and steps have been taken to carry this water over other 
fields, thus adding to and increasing the productiveness of the meadow. 

Fifty-five acres were sown to grain in the spring, but the yield was very light. A few English 
feeding beans were planted. If they withstand the constant frost, they will add a valuable grain 
crop to our list. No crop is grown here which will justify swine raising for market. Jerusalem 
artichokes will be tried. 
The water from the wells and spring is not above suspicion, and at best is of inferior quality. 

There is no adequate fire protection. We need a system of water works, and the supply should 
be drawn from the hill above an old graveyard. 

Very respectfully, . 
. KNOTT C. EGBERT, Superintendent. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, 
Siletz, Oreg., August 20, 1897, 

Str: I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report on the condition of 
affairs at this agency for the fiscal year 1897. 

| The census roll accompanying this report shows a population of 486—male, 259; 
female, 227; number of school children between the ages of 6 and 18 years: Males,
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64; females, 45. Total school population, 109. Comparing this census roll with 
the roll for 1896 shows a decrease in total population of 12. ~ 

Statistics accompanying this report have been carefully collected by myself and 
employees, and show as correctly the amount of live stock and products as it is 
possible for us to obtain. | 
My purpose in this report is to make a brief statement of what has been accom- 

plished by Indians during the year. In July and August the hay and grain crops 
were harvested. In September they were employed picking hops and fishing at the 
cannery that has been established near the mouth of the Siletz River. In October 
and November some were still engaged fishing, while those returned from hop fields 
were engaged in farm work, though in November we had heavy rains that impeded 
this work tosome extent. While theirearnings in the hop fields are some less than 
the preceding year, this loss in wages is compensated for in the fact that much less 
of their earnings was spent for whisky than in the previousyear. During December, 
January, and February and a part of March but little work was possible, owing to 
almost continuous rain and stormy weather. This long-continued winter caused 
the loss of considerable stock among them. — 

In the month of March the annual payment of interest on trust funds was made, 
amounting in the aggregate to $5,853. This payment was a great relief, especially 
to the old Indians, who during the long winter had exhausted their stock of 
subsistence. : 

The remainder of the fiscal year-—April, May, and June—was devoted almost 
| exclusively to farm work, with fairly good results. The acreage in grain is less 

than the previous year; however, the yield per acre is much better. 
The following statement will serve to show the receipts of cash during the year: 

Annuity payment.-._....-------2 22 - eee eee. 85, 858 
Beef and salmon purchased for school__.__-.......2-.-2.-..--- 628 | 
Picking hops....--------------..--------------.-------.----- 8,000 
Fish sold cannery .-....-.--------.-.---..--------------------- 2,000 
Wood for school and agency_..__._.___..._...---. 22-2 eee. 641 
Hauling supplies..._......_.-.. 2-2-2 eee eee ee 240 
Sale of grain, hay, and stock...__....._.....-..222--22-.----- 2,000 
Lumber for school and agency .___......-.------.------ ee ene 200 
Earned laboring for whites........2. 2.0.20 ceuseennecencee--- 1,000 

Total....--.-.---2-- 22-2. ee eee --- 15, 562 

While the Indians have had nearly one-fourth less cash this year than last, the 
amount has been more judiciously used, and consequently conditions are equally 
as good if not better than usual. 

Lands of deceased allottees.—I beg again to invite the attention of the Indian Office 
to the confusion and caviling among Indians claiming to be heirs to the lands of 
deceased allottees. I find by comparing the allotment schedule with census roll 
just completed that 116 allottees have died since the allotment was completed in 
1872, making a total of something over 9,000 acres of allotted lands for them to 
cavil over. In some cases there is no question as to who the legal heirs are, but 
in a majority of the cases there are a number of claimants, and it is very difficult 
to determine what the relationship of any of the claimantsis to the deceased. They 
frequently claim each other to be brothers when they are only members of the 
same tribe. This matter is now a source of considerable annoyance and will grow 
more annoying unless some simpler and less expensive method of adjustment is 
devised than now exists—that of applying to the State courts to determine who 
the heirs are, which is usually expensive, so much so that it practically excludes 
the Indian from any means of determining his rights. 

Educational work.—In reviewing the results of the year’s work in the Siletz Board- 
ing School I am pleased to be able to state that at least the usual advancement has 
been made, and while our attendance is not so large as the last year, the work has 
been satisfactory. Our average attendance for the ten months school was in ses- 
sionis63+. Thisis asmaller attendance than any year sinceI have been in charge. 
Some of the parents have absolutely refused to place their children in school; 
they understand that we have no power to compel attendance. The aversion of 
some of the Indians to education and the frequent changes of employees are the 
principal causes that have impeded the progress. While I believe in transfers for 
promotion based solely on merit, and can urge no objection when made on these 
grounds, Iam confident that the frequent changes at this school have been detri- 
mental. 

In the industrial department we have only the school farm and stock to instruct 
the boys in. Having no shops, the whole time of the industrial teacher has been
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devoted to instructing the boys in the cultivation of the garden and field crops and 
the care of the stock. 
The want of sufficient room for both pupils and employees is very seriously felt. 

The erection of a building with about seven rooms for employees would relieve us, 
as it would give an equal number of rooms in the boarding hall that could be util- 
ized for sleeping apartments for pupils, greatly relieving the crowded condition of 
the dormitories. A small hospital building with two wards is much needed. 

The water supply has been ample for the past year. During the vacation months : 
of last year we laid pipe 1.18 miles to a spring, and have a constant flow of water 
running into a tank on a tower 40 feet high on the school grounds. 
Employees, both agency and school, have very cheerfully and faithfully per- 

formed their duties. —_ : 
In conclusion, I would recommend a building be erected for employees’ quarters, 

and also a hospital building. These are very necessary to the health and comfort 
of pupils and employees. 
My thanks are due the Indian Office for the support given me in my efforts to 

advance these Indians. 
Very respectfully, BEAL GAITHER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SILETZ SCHOOL. 

LIBERTY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, July 20, 1896. 
Str: In compliance with rule 42, I have the honor to submit my annual report: 
I entered upon my duties here the 9th of March and found a system of order and method pre- 

vailing which does credit to my assistants and predecessors. 
I find the school to be one of high grade as compared with the average Indian school. The 

pupils seem much like white children in many respects. They never use a word of the Indian | 
language, but speak the English tongue correctly, fluently, and often elegantly. The habitsand | 
manners of the pupils evince a degree of culture and moral and religious training seldom found | 
in a reservation boarding school; they are all good and willing workers and seem anxious to | 
excel. | 

The buildings seem to be in fair condition, only needing the ordinary repairs of buildings of | twelve years’ service. ; ; 
The water supply has been of a poor quality and entirely inadequate for the requirements of 

the school, and much of the sickness in the school is thought to have been cause by using it; 
but thanks to the untiring efforts of our agent and the liberality of our friends at Washington 
for a bountiful supply in prospective. ; ; 
We have a fine school farm located on the bottom lands of the Siletz River. The school stock 

consists of 17 cows, 14 calves, 5 yearlings,,5 steers, 2 heifers, 3 horses, and about 30 swine. The 
lard for school use has been entirely furnished from our own resources without extra expense 
to the Government. The flow of milk through summer furnishes the children with a healthful 
beverage besides a good supply of butter. . ; ; ; 
The farm and garden work under the supervision of the industrial teacher, assisted by the 

superintendent, as been a success. Many useful lessons in the proper care of stock and the 
cultivation of the garden and farm have been imparted. The superintendent, with the assist- 
ance of the boys, has converted a waste strip of land covered with ferns, stumps, brush, and 
weeds into a fruitful garden. , 

I would recommend that one or more shops be added to the school plant, that the mechanical 
talent of our boys may be called out and given a chance for development. A carpenter shop 
with an able instructor would be of practical and lasting benefit to both the school and the peo- 
ple upon the reservation. ; ; . 

This is a heavily timbered country and whatever instructions will assist the pupils to develop 
and utilize this valuable resource will tend directly to their material prosperity and happiness. 
Whatever assistance the Government is pleased to grant us along these lines will surely not be 
misplaced. 
The wood supply for the school, which in the past has been a source of anxiety, has been pro- 

vided for by the Department, and now instead of afew loads of water-soaked wood, drawn at 
irregular intervals, we have delivered a year’s supply at a proper season, of sound fir and vine- 
maple wood. The cutting of the wood for the stoves is done with a circular saw, the power 
being furnished by a steam engine. Through the persistent and untiring efforts of our agent 
and the liberality of the Indian Office the above change has been effected. 
For the purpose of allowing the parents to have the help of their children during hop-picking 

time, the school vacation has been ordered to occur during August and September. 
There have been six deaths of pupils during the past year, five of them occurring since Jan- 

uary. The symptoms in each case seemed to be similar. Aside from the above-named cases 
the general health of the school has been very good. . 

If the sewerage system prevailing here could be kept in order, it surely would be a blessing 
to the school, but being of a cheap grade. and there being insufficient water to flush it, it has 
proven otherwise. 
The matron’s department has been looked after with care. The girls have been taught many useful lessons in matters pertaining to manners, neatness, cleanliness, etc., and much care 

is manifested by them in dressing the hair in the most artistic and approved forms. The sew- 
ing department has been ably conducted, and the Indian maidens manifest no small degree of skill in the use of the needle and machine. The culinary department has received especial care, and many useful lessons in this most useful of domestic industries have been acquired. The school dairy supplies an abundance of milk through the summer months, which gives the 
girls an opportunity to learn the useful art of butter making. The laundering has been done by 
a native. assisted by the girls. A chaldron boiler is much needed to make the aundry a success,
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The literary work has been ably and successfully conducted by our efficient teachers, assisted 
by the superintendent. The grading has received especial attention, and the classification is 
such as to enable the teachers to economize their time to the best advantage of the pupils. The 
advancement of the school has been rapid and quite satisfactory. Literary exercises, consisting 
of recitations, essays, and the reading of selections, have been instituted. In these exercises 
the pupils evince a growing interest. 
Because of past faithfulness and devotion to duty, I do hereby recommend the continuance 

of the services of the present employe force. 
Thanking you for the many courtesies shown me, and the Department for the substantial aid 

received, I remain, your humble and obedient servant, 

W. VINCENT GRAVES, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. , 

UMATILLA AGENCY, OREG., September 1, 1897. 

N Sir: [have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual reportof the Umatilla 
Agency. 

Indians generally improving.—Looking back over a period of four years, I have the 
satisfaction to say that my Indians, as a whole, have made considerable progress. 
During the four years just past quite a number of them have built houses, many 
have improved their habits as to personal cleanliness, and there is marked improve- 
ment in the cleanliness of their houses and tepees. Their pride in gardens and 
small patches of grain has grown and continues to grow. This state of improve- 
ment has been more marked during the year covered by this report, and lam glad 
to see that my efforts in this direction, my constant and persistent urging to make 
these improvements, have proven thus resultful. 

Indians, how improved.—Anyone entering the service and expecting to make any 
perceptible change or to arouse the interest of the Indian in any particular direc- 
tion will find that it takes ‘‘line upon line and precept upon precept ” to accom- 
plish anything, and one, though ever so much interested in the work, is liable to 
become discouraged before the results of his labors become manifest, and even 
then he must not become negligent, or his success will soon degenerate into a sad 
failure. The first step toward improving the Indian is to win his confidence and 
respect. Without these no improvement is possible, and the administration of an 
agent or of others having him in charge will be a farce and a waste of time and 
money. Hence, to make an impression upon the Indian, either practically or 
morally, one must be possessed of the qualities which will at once commend him 
as a practical or moral man. 
Boundary.—The Umatilla Reservation is bounded on the west by the line estab- 

lished by a legal survey, on the north partly by surveyor’s line and partly by Wild 
Horse Creek on the northeast, on the east and south by a like surveyor’s line, with the 
Blue Mountains as a background. = — | 

Soil and scenery.—The south and east parts of the reservation, which are the foot- 
hills of the Blue Mountains, are well timbered with pine, tamarack, hemlock, and 
fir. The timber land and the foothills comprise about two-thirds of the reserva- 
tion, there being some sixty or seventy thousand acres of farm land. This farm 
land lies between the foothills on the south and east and the white settlements on 
the north and west, with the swift Umatilla River running through from east to 

: west. The Union Pacific Railroad also runs through the reservation along the 
river. The river bottom, or flat, averages one-half mile in width and is heavily 
timbered with cottonwood and hawthorn. This land, as a rule, is very rich, but 

_ little of it is in cultivation owing to the thick growth of timber thereon. Then 
‘ vast bodies of it are gravel or, rather, rounded, water-washed bowlders deposited 

by the Umatilla River, which annually changes its bed. Leaving this flat and 
ascending, in most places almost by climbing a steep bluff on either side of 
the river, you reach a terrace, the surface of which is comparatively level and the 
larger portion thereof is ideal wheat and barley land. Italso produces fine potatoes. 

Standing on the foothills of the Blue Mountains, on the south one can view 
the entire farming land on the reservation spreading out like an immense patch- 
work quilt, some pieces summer-fallowed and some in wheat. Through the mid- 
dle, running from east to west, the Umatilla River, like a silver thread, bisects 
the continuous strip of thick green brush and timber, emerging on the east from 
between a pair of bluffs and concealed from view between a similar pair of bluffs 
near the city of Pendleton. Far off to the west, Mounts Hood, Adams, and 
Tacoma stand like silent sentinels, wrapped in their white robes from year to year, 
lending enchantment, majesty, and grandeur to this picturesque landscape. But 
let me descend from the foothills of the Blue Mountains and get back to the Indians, 

— the subject of this report.
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Present and prospective progress.—T he present year has been quite gratifying. While 
very few Indians have raised wheat, a good many have made hay, and in larger 
quantities than ever before, some having made as much as 100 tons. There is no 
doubt in my mind that with proper encouragement and with a fair price for wheat 
quite a number of them will in the near future be raising wheat for the market. 
The only drawback to this will be the costly machinery requisite in harvesting 
the crop. But many have expressed their intention to put their land in wheat, if 
the prices remain good, do the plowing and seeding, and then hire some one to do 
the cutting and threshing. I encourage this planall I can, and hope to see blanket 
Indians in the near future raising wheat for the market. . 

Intemperance, its ebb and flow.—Owing to the decision of the State courts here about 
two years ago that the court of Indian offenses was illegal, order and discipline 
upon the reservation have been out of question, and scores of Indians made the 
public highway between Pendleton and the agency hideous with their peculiar 
yells, especially on Saturday evenings. While av Indian is generally harmless, 
drunk or sober, women and strangers were rather uneasy when traveling the 
reservation road alongside the drunken, disorderly Indians. This state of affairs 
has reduced many Indians and their families to the verge of starvation, and would 
have continued much longer, but during the fall of last year Hon. Stephen A. 
Lowell, judge of the State district court, called the attention of the grand jury to 
the fact that there was a State law making it a crime to furnish intoxicating 
liquors to an Indian, and instructed them to find true bills wherever the proof jus- 
tified the same. This temporarily checked almost entirely the sale of whisky to 
Indians. But the dealers pretty soon began to risk it, and the practice became 
pretty general until Congress passed the recent law on the subject of selling liquor 
to Indians, whether allotted or unallotted. This law also checked the whisky 
traffic for a while, but soon the whisky men resumed the old practice, which is 
still in vogue, or at least the Indian obtains all the whisky he wants, and gets 
beastly drunk, and again the reservation roads are lined with genuine drunken | 
ndians. 
Intemperance, its cause and cure.—Those who have not a personal knowledge of the 

situation will wonder why such is the case, when there are both a United States 
and a State law to help prevent this state of affairs. But there is nothing to won- 
der at. In the first place, there is not that tender feeling toward the Indian in the 
people who live in the West, and have known him from infancy, that exists 
among the people who have never seen him, except, perhaps, on exhibition, and 
are familiar with his characteristic features only from pen pictures. Those who 
live near him and come in contact with him in daily dealings treat him, as arule, 
fairly well. But that idea of his being ‘‘the noble man of the forest,” in the 
sense of his being noble, is accepted by them with a good-natured, broad smile 
and a winking eye. The charitable inclination to elevate the Indian does. not 
exist here. The Indian does well when accepted at par, and it is not at all desir- | 
able to prosecute a respectable saloonkeeper for the sake of a debauched Indian. 
Then those who drink procure their whisky on the sly and it is a rare thing for a 
drinking Indian to ‘“‘ give away” the man who furnished him the whisky; and if 
he does, it is the drunken Indian’s word against the white man, and an Indian’s 
word placed on the scale against the word of a respectable white saloonkeeper 
amounts to nothing. Sometimes when pitted against a hobo, the Indian’s word 
prevails. This is natural in all climes and among all peoples. 

As to the mode of obtaining whisky by Indians, in some cases, and I think in . 
most cases, the Indian will strike a hobo, give him a dollar to get whisky ; the 
hobo will bring him a 50-cent bottle of alcohol, the Indian will add water to itand 
make a dollar’s worth out of it. When questioned, he will readily say he got it 
from a hobo, and, in most cases, as readily say he would not know the man if he 
were to see him again. The saloonkeeper to immunize himself against convic- 
tion, has a back room to his saloon; the Indian enters a back door, is furnished 
with whisky, not seeing even who furnished it to him. | 
While I do ail I can to apprehend parties who sell whisky to Indians, the only 

‘way to get at some cases is to have occasionally a secret detective to visit saloons 
hear reservations. A man in that capacity, conscientiously discharging his duty, 
could soon get up proof to convict, and a few convictions of prominent saloon men 
would soon cure the evil. 

Indian courts.—I am glad to say that the reestablishment of Indian court on this | reservation by the Department has, in a measure, checked indiscriminate drinking 
by Indians. They do not drink so freely when they have to work out a fine for 
being drunk. These courts ought to exist as long as there is an agency and until 
final patent issues. These courts are a potent factor in preserving order, and can 
not be dispensed with without moral and financial detriment to the Indian. 

6782——_17 . “
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Marriages.—For nearly two years, since the Indian court has been discontinued, 
marriages among the Indians have been according to ‘‘Indian custom,” and, 
legally speaking, quite a number are living in adultery. Before the Indian court 
was discontinued this practice was being rapidly discarded, and now that the court 
is reestablished, I have no doubt that in the near future this practice will be eradi- 
cated altogether. Many small misdemeanors have been committed, mostly by 
drinking Indians, during the discontinuance of the Indian court, their crimes gen - 
erally consisting of taking, without permission, some other Indian’s horse, saddle, 
or blanket and ‘‘ soaking” it for whisky or for a dollar or two to get whisky with. 
The Indian court remedies this evil to a great extent. Its reestablishment has 
been hailed with joy by the better class of Indians, as it is an unheard-of occur- 
rence for an Indian to prosecute another Indian in civil courts, where they have to 

| employ lawyers and pay cutthroat fees; but in the Indian court they do not hesi- 
tate to do so, and it is not at all strange to say that complete justice and equity 
are dispensed with as much exactness, or rather more so than in any court in the 
land. Lawyers have not practiced in the court yet, except sometimes one Indian 
would employ another Indian, who is a good talker, to defend him. But the 

| practice is not general, nor is it remunerative. | 
Reciprocity the best policy—It has been my policy to cultivate a spirit of friendli- 

ness between the whites and the Indians, and I am glad to state that so far there 
has prevailed a general mutual good feeling. There is nothing so conducive to 
this end as to see that the whites respect the rights of the Indian and the Indian 
those of the whites. Nothing is more permanently injurious to an Indian than 
the policy of catering to his caprices to win his friendship and to contend for him 
in a manner that would impress him with the idea that there are two sides to a 
question—one being the wrong side and the other his side. To teach him the 

| golden rule and have him practice it benefits the Indian and the one that teaches 
him. 

Nonreservation schools.—It has been my experience with those of my Indian pupils 
who have attended nonreservation schools that they are decidedly far ahead of 
those whose school life ends with the reservation-school course of instructions. 
This is easily accounted for. In reservation schools the children are surrounded 
by and see every day the careless, shiftless, easy life of the older Indians, and long 
for school days to end, so they can take up the same life and perpetuate its exist- 
ence, and many of them do so at the end of each term, and when they quit school 
for good make this mode of living their permanent pursuit; but in the nonreser- 
vation school the boy or girl is away from the old habits and customs from two to 
five years, and does not return to them so readily upon return from school. 

The law requiring*the consent of parent or guardian to send achild to a non- 
reservation school is, in my opinion, not a successful one, and should be repealed. 

| When the Indians find out that they can not keep their children out of non- 
reservation schools by objecting, they will submit to the requirement as gracefully 
as they submit to sending their children to the reservation school. Upon this 
reservation, at least, such a requirement would be a wise step in the right direc- 
tion. There are 10 or 12 pupils from this reservation in the Chemawa school, but 
there ought to be at least 50. So far as the children are concerned, I find no diffi- 
culty in getting their consent, but in a few cases the parents are obdurate. The 
reservation school answers the purpose very well until the pupils arrive at the age 
of about 15; then they should be placed in a nonreservation school and taught 

. some useful trade. When left in the reservation school, the girls usually marry 
about that age or younger, and, having made but little or no progress toward 
learning how to live according to civilized ways, it is only a short step back to 
the customs of their parents; whereas, if transported away from the reservation 
for a period of from two to five years into an entirely new and different sphere of 
life, the backward step would be much longer and less frequently taken. 
. Public schools.—In pursuance of a circular letter from the Department about two 
or three years ago, stating that it was the policy of the Department to have as 
many as possible of the Indian children attend public school and to have white 
families take them into service, I set out to work upon these lines, and this year 
about 26 have attended the publicschool. I have furnished the proper authorities 
with proper blanks for applications to enter into contracts for schooling these 
children. I approve heartily the step taken in this direction, and shall encourage 
it in all ways possible. 

Reservation and contract schools.—There are two schools on this reservation, the 
Umatilla boarding (Government) school and the Kate Drexel (contract) school, 

| both doing well. It has always been my policy to adhere to the regulations and 
have the Indians bring their children to school at the age of 5, but I think there 
are a few of them under that age. I do not raise any objections to this, as Iam 
glad to see the children brought to school by those who need no urging. I have
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no hesitancy in saying that if these children are kept at reservation schools until 
they are 12 to 15 years old, and then sent to a nonreservation school to be taught 
some useful trade, they will be many degrees above the present condition of their 
parents. 

Very respectfully, GEORGE W. HARPER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. 

UMATILLA INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Pendleton, Oreg., September 6, 1897. 

Str: I respectfully submit to you my report of this school for the year ending June 30, 1897. 
Our school has been well managed and the children have made rapid progress. 
The health of the school has been unusually good. With the exception of one case of scarlet 

fever, we have had no serious illness, and the fact that the fever was confined to a single case 
attests the great care taken. The buildings are now being thoroughly renovated, which will 
add greatly to the healthfulness as well as to the comfort and appearance of the place. 
Two years ago we planted 60 shade trees; 40 of them are now growing nicely, and this summer 

afforded some shade. The porches are covered with vines, and the numerous flower beds make 
the surroundings attractive and homelike. The children, as well as the teachers, take a great 
interest in the flowers and love to watch their growth and assist in cultivating them. We hope 
next _ year to havea lawn and also an alfalfa field, as we now have an irrigating ditch which will 
supply the grounds with water 
Our garden of 10 acres was tended by our boys, but a killing frost in June materially injured 

it; consequently we have a poorer one this year than in any previous year of my incumbency. 
evertheless it supplied us with plenty of early vegetables, and I believe we will have enough 

ate vegetables for winter use. A very marked stride toward civilization is shown in the fact 
that children have learned to eat and relish all kinds of vegetables. Many of them will even 
eat lettuce when properly dressed. ; 
The Sunday school grows in favor each year with the children, and is very successfully car- 

ried on. The ministers from the different churches of Pendleton continue to hold services for 
us twice a month or oftener. I find their kind interest in the school is a great help to it. 
Each year I note an improvement in the children’s fondness for reading. We do all we can 

to encourage it, and our efforts have been rewarded. Choice story books and other reading 
matter are furnished by Eastern friends, and Christmas boxes are sent us every year, enabling 
us to have Christmas trees, which of course give great pleasure to the children. 

Child marriage is a crying evil on this reservation, and ought, if possible, to be stopped. 
Monogamy should be enforced and a legal marriage required. In the four years that I have 
een here 8 of our full-blooded Indian school girls have been given in marriage at the tender 
ge of lgori14. Only one of these 8 has been legally married. A few days after the close of 
chool occurs their annual season of wild orgies, held just above the school grounds, and lasting 

for two or three weeks, their so-called Fourth of July celebrations. It is at this time that these 
oor little girls are induced to marry in Indian fashion; to be forever afterwards deprived of 

all the opportunities and advantages of school life, just prepared, as they are, to enter a non- 
eservation training school. . ; . 
Here let me enter my protest against the children of this reservation being sent to Chemawa. 

The dampness of that climateisinjurioustothem. Some other training school should be selected. 
There is an urgent need at this agency of a field matron. The women especially need the help 

of someone to enable them to lead civilized lives, and there are a number of good Indian women 
who would gladly accept such help. It would also be very helpful to the girls of our schools to 
have such a missionary living among them, who, by example as well as precept, would show 
them how to be useful Christian women after leaving school. The result of our school work in 
the lives of our girls and boys after they leave us is far from satisfactory,and something should 
be done to help them. The boys have nothing todo. Their land is rented and they receive an 
income; consequently they go back to the blanket and lead a wild, lazy, uncivilized life, instead 
of cultivating their land, as they are fully capable of doing, and becoming good citizens. Their 
land is a curse to them. ; 

As [have said in former reports, ovr greatest need in the school is a machine for wood saw- 
ing. The majority of our boys are small, and none have requisite strength to keep the twenty- 
Seven stoves supplied with wood. Besides, they have to haul water for the school about one-half 
of the year, as the irregularity of the wind prevents the windmill from furnishing enough. 
These laborious duties should not, be required of the children, as their time could be so much 
more usefully employed. 

| Agent L. F. Pearson, of Pottawamie and Great Nemaha Agency, in his last annual report 
opposes lady superintendents of Indian schools on the ground that women know little of farm- 
ing or stock raising, etc. Permit me to assert that Mr. Pearson is mistaken. <A practical, com- 
monsense woman, brought up on a farm, knows a great deal about farming, stock raising, etc. 
I know women who are far better farmers than their husbands, and other women who make 
more money from farming than their neighbors, who are men and considered good farmers. 
A woman, to be a good superintendent, requires only such assistance and cooperation as any 
man in the same position. I was told in Washington City by one of the head officials of the 
Indian Office that Sister Mary O’ Neill, superintendent of the Fort Yuma, Cal., school, is the first 
success among the wild Indians of that school. 
_ Civil service has done a great deal for the Indian schools, a far better class of workers being 
now engaged in the Indian work than when I entered the field eleven years ago, and the work 
in consequence being much more satisfactorily carried on. 

Dr. W. N. Hailmann, our worthy superintendent, is doing a great work for the schools. Among 
other things, the annual institutes introduced by him are of vast help to us. They afford oppor- 
tunities for the exchange of ideas and for knowing how other schools are conducted, thus broad- 
ening our views, and by contact with different workers in the field enabling us to obtain many 
seful suggestions from each other. 

Respectfully, 
MOLLIE V. GAITHER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Mr. G. W. Harper, United States Indian Agent.) 

| 
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REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

WaRM SPRINGS AGENCY, 
Warmspring, Oreg., August 16, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith transmit to you, with census file and statis- 
tics, my first annual report, only having assumed charge of this (Warm Springs) 
agency on December 19, 1896. The short period of my residence among the 
Indians of this reservation will perhaps not enable me at this time to make as 
full and complete recommendations as to matters touching their general welfare 
as a later period will afford. 

Location and climate——The northern boundary of this reservation lies 50 miles 
south of The Dalles, in middle Oregon, the western boundary being the summit of 
the Cascade Range of mountains, with the Des Chutes River as the eastern and 
the Matolesse River as the southern boundary, with area about 40 miles square. 
The agency on this reservation is located 75 miles south of The Dalles, which city 
is our telegraphic terminus, as also our nearest railroad and shipping depot. 

The character of the land is mainly rough and mountainous, although many 
large tracts of good land are to be found along the water courses, which are nu- 
merous throughout the reservation. These bottom lands are of excellent quality, 
and will produce grain, fruit, and vegetables of most any variety in abundance. 
The first benches or table-lands will also in ordinary seasons bring good crops of 
wheat, oats, barley, and rye without irrigation; and the reason that good returns 
have not come tothe Indians before this, is that they have not properly cultivated 
their fields. While the lands of this reservation are best adapted to the raising of 
stock, there is still sufficient good agricultural land to produce all the grain, hay, 
fruit, and vegetables needed for this population. 

The climate is most even and healthful, and while the temperature approaches 
. 100° in summer, the heat is not felt as oppressive, as the atmosphere is pure and 

rare. Nosunstrokes occur here. — 
Population—As indicated by the census file herewith, the number of Indians 

composing the confederated tribes and bands in middle Oregon on this reserva- 
tion is 959, and apportioned as follows: 

Wascoes and Teninoes._......--..------ .- eee eee eee eee 858 
Warm Springs ._____-----..----------- + eee eee - 518 
Piutes....--..---------- 2 nee eee eee eee eee 98 

Total__._....--.--- eee eee eee eee eee -- 2959 

Males .._.. .-..------------ ee ene eee eee eee eee 448 
Females_...--...-...----.--- 2 eee ee eee eee ee ee --- 516 
Males over 18 years..-.._..--0------- eee ee eee eee ee - 208 
Females over 14 years.___.__...---.-2----- ee eee eee. 458 
Males and females between the ages of 6 and 16 years.__---.--.-- 288 

This census report is absolutely correct, as I was compelled, in the absence of a 
census list in the agency office. to make a house-to-house census of the reservation 
in order to procure the names of the Indians under my charge. 

Character and habits.—It is gratifying to note that a great majority of the Indians 
are industrious, and are anxious to accumulate property of permanent value. 
They are rapidly discarding their old customs and habits, and show a disposition 
to procure good houses and barns and farming implements. What they most 
require at present is instruction as to the proper methods in farming and stock 
raising. Indians brought to the standard of self-support and self-reliance form the 
chief stepping-stone to an advanced civilization. They closely observe the prac- 
tical results of teaching and actions. They view things practically, not theoret- 
ically. To teach them to work and cultivate their fields is the chief Indian 
problem. These Indians are natively honest. They will not steal or lie,as arule. 
No case of theft by Indians has been reported since my arrival at the agency. 

Farming and stock raising.—There is a marked advance this year in the acreage 
sown to grain, amounting to at least 40 per cent over last year. Rains have come 
opportunely, thus securing good yields of grain and consequent encouragement 
to the Indians. I am now confident that I will be able to secure all needed flour, 
parley. oats, hay, and beef for the school for the present fiscal year from the 
ndians. 
There is also an increased disposition among the Indians to get rid of their 

worthless ponies and secure cattle, sheep, and hogs for improvement and increase. 
Many Indians at present own nice bands of cattle of good breed, but so far only 
one Indian (Kishwalk) is engaged in sheep raising. Incidentally, his increase
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from this industry alone this year was as follows: Sale of mutton, $4,322.25; sale 
of wool, $4,105; total, $8,427.25. 
While the Indians belonging to this reservation are mainly self-supporting, 

there are about 75 old men and women who are unable to work, are destitute, and 
consequently have to be provided for. The most objectionable characteristic that 
I observe among the well-to-do Indians is their disposition to neglect the old and 
poor, even of their own families. They seem to think it the duty of the Govern- 
ment to support this class, thus entailing great hardship upon the agent. 

Missions.—The missionary work. under the jurisdiction of the United Presbyte- 
rian Church, among these Indians is commendable and successful. Thus credit- 
able churches have been erected on the reservation as follows: One at agency, 
Simnasho, and Seke se qui. Simnasho is 20 miles distant from agency and Seke 
se qui about 8 miles. There are also two parsonages that are quite nice and com- 
fortable. The pastors in charge, Rev. J. A. Spear and Rev. J. A. Morrow, are 
consistent Christian gentlemen, painstaking, and have the confidence of the 
Indians. Their teachings and example have been valuable to me in maintaining 
order and morality and encouraging industry. The Sabbath Church exercises are 
largely attended by Indians, and perfect order prevails. 

Indian police.—The members of. the police force are good, courageous, and reliable 
men. Theyareall young men, save the captain, whois 45 years old. All, with one 
or two exceptions, speak English fluently. They are prompt in executing com- 
mands, tidy in deportment, and obedient to their superiors. I can commend the 
force as being in an efficient state, and fully competent to preserve order through- 
out the reservation. They should have full rations allowed them. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The three men who compose the court of Indian offenses 
are Indians of middle age, heads of families, of good, sound discretion, and are 
held in high regard for their known integrity by the Indians. Their decisions give 
almost universal satisfaction, and there is no disposition to disobey the rulings or 
orders of this court. These men have been made entirely familiar with their 
duties, and my observation warrants me in stating that in deciding issues brought 
before them they are governed by justice and right. 

Public roads.—The wagon roads on the reservation are in good order and repair. 
The Indians respond promptly to the call for public work. Since early spring the 
main thoroughfares have been placed in excellent condition. Good judgment is 
also exercised in making and maintaining mountain grades. Fifty miles of road 
was put in repair this spring. 
Improvements.—During the year past there have been many and important 

improvements made and perfected, the most important being the erection and 
completion of 6 new school buildings, to wit: 1 dormitory, 1 school and assembly 
hall, 1 mess hall and kitchen, 1 hospital, 1 laundry, and 1 employees’ quarters. 
These buildings are all of modern design, and would be creditable for the purposes 
contemplated to any community. The cost to the Government for the construc- 
tion of these buildings was about $23,000. In addition to these buildings, there 
has been a 10-acre inclosure as a school campus, fenced with pickets and dressed 
boards, all painted and made substantial; also various outhouses and sidewalks 
have been constructed to accommodate the premises. Many of the older buildings 
have been repainted and whitewashed, rendering them much more permanent and 
attractive. There is also a contract for the construction and completion of a water 
and sewer system, to be finished by October 1, 1897, at a cost of about $6,000. 
When this system is completed the school plant will be creditable indeed. 
Educational.—Only the day school at Simnasho, 20 miles distant from the agency, 

has been conducted during the past year, owing to the destruction by fire of the 
boarding-school plant. The attendance has not been large, but good results are 
in evidence of its existence. With our splendid new boarding-school plant about 
completed, I hope to be able to report greater progress in this line during the next 
year, as the Indians are enthusiastic In the support of the new school, and they 
take and express commendable pride in the new buildings and water system. Our 
plant will accommodate, comfortably, 175 pupils. 
Crime.—No case of actual crime has been reported during the past year. No 

drunkenness, no homicide, and no fighting among these Indians. Themain trouble 
among them arises from their marriage relations. Husband and wife are too apt 
to complain of each other for trivial neglect or offenses. Such grievances are, 
however, generally satisfactorily settled by the agent or the Indian court. 

Needed improvements.—The great crying necessity of this reservation at present is 
a flour or grist mill. These Indians should not be compelled to carry their wheat 
50 miles in order to have it reduced to flour, which they are now obliged to do, and 
losing thereby one-sixth to one-seventh of their product in tolls, besides the 100 
miles of transportation. It would do more than any one single thing to advance 
me farming industry among the Indians and save large sums of money to the 

: 
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Government, which are now paid for the transportation of flour. The cost would 
be small, as we have a splendid water power at the old mill site. I shall make 
this the subject of future remark in a special communication at an early date. 

There should also be provided a suitable building for the seamstress and assist- 
ant for the accommodation of the work they continually havein hand. This need 
not be an expensive building. Repairs should also be made to three old buildings 
for agency employees’ quarters. | | 

In general.—Notwithstanding that these Indians have always been loyal to the 
whites and assisted them in the field during the Modoc and Snake wars, and also 
that they received small compensation in their treaty stipulations from the Gov- 
ernment, I am forced to the conclusion that until the past two years they have 
been sadly neglected. Since such time, however, much has been done for them 
by the authorities in the way of valued and permanent improvements, for which 
the Indians are deeply grateful and thereby much encouraged. 
My chief endeavor since coming to this agency has been to teach these people to 

work; to oblige them to pay for what they receive in labor; to make each home 
or allotment self-sustaining, independent of any Government employment or trans- 
portation labor; and at this writing I am of the opinion that I will thus succeed, 
to a large degree, in the near future. They do not need or ask large donations, 

' ‘but hope to be helped to farming implements, that they may be able to develop 
their lands and assume the status of civilization. 

The employees at this agency and school are efficient and faithful, and have been 
uniformly courteous to me. 

I am grateful to the Commissioner and the Indian Office for the patience extended 
me, in the courteous replies to my various communications, and the valued assist- 
ance furnished me for and on behalf of the Indians under my charge. 

Respectfully, 
JAMES L. COWAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

. REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. 

. CHEYENNE RIverR AGENCY, S. Dak., August 31, 1897. 

Srr: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my fourth 

annual report of the affairs of this agency, for the fiscal year ended June 30 last. 

The Indians of this reservation, while composed of what were formerly known 

as the Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minneconjou, and Two Kettles bands of Sioux, are 

: now regarded as one people, without any distinction as to band or tribal following. 

The census taken on June 30 last shows the total population of full and mixed 

blood Indians to be 2,550, which is a decrease of 27 as compared with last year. Of 

the whole number of Indians there are 1,229 males and 1,321 females, divided as 

follows: : 

Males over 18 years of age...:----------------- ---- ee eee ee ee -- 856 

Females over 14 years of age.__..-..---------------------------- 890 

Males between the ages of 6 and 16 years._...--------.---------- 315 

Females between the ages of 6 and 16 years....-...---.---------- 292 

Improvements.—At the agency a new warehouse 30 by 120 feet and a new barn 36 

by 136 feet have been built, to replace those destroyed by fire, caused by lightning, 

on August 14 of last year. These buildings are substantial and modern in struc- 

ture. Since my experience with the fire above referred to I am firmly of the 

opinion that all buildings at agencies should be more isolated than is usually the 

case, and I therefore rebuilt each upon a different site from their previous loca- 

tions, and thus have lessened the danger of fire being communicated from one 

building to another. 
All employees’ buildings have been supplied with good stone foundations in lieu 

. of posts, and hence will be much more comfortable in winter. All agency build- 

. ings are now painted white, a few of them having been painted last year and the 

remainder this season, and, having been kept in a good state of repair, they present 

a fresh and pleasing appearance. 
The system of waterworks, both at the agency and boarding school, has been 

completed and put in operation during the year, which derives its supply of wate
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from the artesian well, and when a sufficient quantity of fire hose has been fur- 

nished for both school and agency use danger from fire will be reduced to the 
minimum. 

Agriculture.—The past season has been more favorable for crops in this locality 
than for several years previous, due to a more bountiful rainfall, and in consequence 
of which fairly good returns will be gathered from the seed sown. About 1,275 
acres have been cultivated in small patches, from which they will get about 7,940 — 
bushels of corn, 4,619 bushels potatoes, 310 bushels turnips, 105 bushels onions, 100 
bushels other vegetables, 5,100 melons, and 3,800 pumpkins. 
Owing to the extreme severity of the past winter, a great effort is now being 

made to cut as much hay as possible for the protection of their stock during the 
winter months, and consequently every mowing machine and hayrake on the 

~ reservation is now in the field and actively in use. 
_ Stock raising —This industry is the principal pursuit of this people, and by far the 
most profitable, although last winter, owing to the extreme cold, combined with 
the heavy snow fall, the loss of cattle throughout the whole reservation averaged 
fully 20 per cent, while the loss of horses from the same causes was very small. 
This loss is the present stimulus to provide more winter feed than heretofore, and, 
as above stated, is now being displayed in the hayfield. 

The best beef furnished during the year was that purchased from Indians, aggre- 
gating 840,970 pounds gross, tor which they were paid the contract price, yielding 
to them the sum of $23,433.79. Besides the quantities furnished here, a large 
number of cattle are each year shipped to various Eastern markets by mixed- . 
blood Indians, who are the owners of the largest herds and who claim that it is more. 
profitable to do so than to turn them in at the agency at contract prices. 

Allotments.—This step in the direction of further promoting the civilization of 
this people is a matter now looked forward to in the near future and with consider- 
ableinterest by the Indians, the most of whom, I think, will be willing to take and 
live upon their allotments when the time comes. Surveyors F. W. Pettigrew and 
C. H. Bates, each with alarge corpsof assistants, are now in the field surveying a por- 
tion of the reservation (about 50 townships), and will have completed the work con- 
templated under the present appropriation for that purpose by December Ist next. 

Court of Indian offenses.— This court is composed of three influential and respected 
full-blood Indians, whose decisions are usually correct and fair and generally 
observed by the parties concerned. While their jurisdiction is limited and con- 
fined principally to the hearing of petty offenses, they have not shown any dispo- 
sition toward favoritism or revengefulness in the rendering of their decisions. 
All cases tried during the year, of which there were 107, were of such trivial nature 
that the penalties imposed in most instances consisted merely of confinement in 
the agency jail. No fines were imposed or collected. The United States district 
courts have tried several offenders against the law for the sale of liquor to Indians, 
with no convictions. 

Police.—The police force consists of 2 officers and 25 privates, all full-blood Indians, 
some of whom, by reason of their integrity and faithfulness, have been permitted 
to remain on the force for a long term of years. I haveendeavored, as far asit was 
consistently possible to do so, to sustain them in their official acts when executing 
orders, and believe that in doing so the efficiency. of the force has been greatly 
improved. For the services rendered, hardships endured, and oftentimes danger 
encountered, the pay of an Indian policeman is wholly inadequate. ~ 
Education—There are one industrial boarding school and three day schools on 

this reservation and three mission boarding schools just beyond the border lines 
of the reserve. . 

The industrial boarding school is located at the agency, and has a capacity of 130 
pupils (85 boysand 45 girls). The total enrollment for the year was 120 (84 boys and 
36 girls), during which time the average attendance was 103. The industrial work 
of the school has been carried on during the year along the same lines as in former 
years, and perhaps with little profit from a financial point of view, though unques- 
tionably of great value to the pupils from a practical and educational standpoint. 
No sickness of any consequence has been prevalent among the pupils during the 

year, and they were almost entirely free from sore eyes,.which heretofore have 
~ been very troublesome. I attribute this to the use of the water from the artesian 

well, which has been piped into the lavatories, as well as the use of individual 
owels. 
The work in the sewing room, kitchen, and laundry has been successfully 

administered and excellent service rendered by the respective assistants in these 
departments. 
Among the several improvements made during the year at this school I regard 

- the completion of the system of waterworks as the most important, and without 
- which it would seem almost impossible to get along.
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I believe that a kindergartner should be furnished this school, even though it is done at a sacrifice of the position of assistant teacher. 
A. detailed statement of stock, products, etc., pertaining to this school has been prepared and embraced in my statistical report, which is transmitted herewith. Three day schools have been in successful operation on the reservation during the year. The respective location of each having been given in previous reports, that will therefore be dispensed with in this instance. Day School No. 5 has been in successful operation during the school year under the management of Edson _ Watson, with an enrollment of 18 pupils (14 boys and 4 girls) and an average attendance of 15.65. Day School No. 7: Mrs. Marcia De Vinny, who has been teacher at this school for several years past, has been very successful in her work, and great progress has been made by her pupils. The largest enrollment was 20 pupils (12 boys and 8 girls), with an average attendance of 16.98. Day School No. 8: John F. Carson, with several years’ experience at this school, has had a very seccessful year, which was, however, somewhat interrupted and the attendance reduced on account of whooping cough, which prevailed for a short time last winter among the children in the locality of this school. The enrollment was 21 pupils (12 boys and 9 girls) and the average attendance 14.87, 
The three mission boarding schools are each in charge of gentlemen who have a thorough and practical knowledge of what is required in the education of an Indian youth, and as a result very satisfactory progress has been made. One of these schools, known as the St. John’s Mission, is conducted by the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and is for girls exclusively. It had an enrollment of 51 pupils, with an average attendance of 46. The other is known as the Plum Creek Boarding School, and is conducted by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, and has had an enrollment of 10 pupils (4 boys and 6 girls), with an average attendance of 10. The third of these schools is the Oahe Boarding School, which is maintained under the auspices of the American Missionary Society, and had an enrollment of 27 pupils (12 boys and 15 girls), with 

an average attendance of 18.91. 
Missionary work.— Without the assistance of the untiring workers in this field the progress of civilization of these people would be very slow indeed. Even now, after many long years of labor among them, it often becomes discouraging to those actively engaged in the work; but, notwithstanding, there has been a steady and very marked advance, morally as well as spiritually, by reason of this influence. Among other things, one very noticeable change is that no dances of any kind are now entertained; no blanket Indians and very few painted faces are seen. The religious denominations represented in this work are the Protestant Episco- pal, Roman Catholic, and Congregational churches, and the respective work per- taining to each has been conducted by the same gentlemen named in my last previous report. I am pleased tosay that I have had the wise and hearty coopera- tion of the missionaries in this field, and where such relation exists greater results 

are produced. 
Sanitary.—The general health of these people during the past year has been fairly good, having escaped without the prevalence of an epidemic of any serious consequence. The agency physician, Dr. L. F. Michael, reports that during this time he treated 736 cases (393 males and 348 females), besides many trivial cases; that of this number 62 were at the agency boarding school, 17 at St. John’s Mis- sion boardirfg school, and 44 at the agency hospital. The total number of births, as gathered from various sources, is 101, while the number of deaths is 111, exceed- ing the births by 10. Of the whole number of deaths, 45 were under the age of 5 years. This excess of deaths over births is attributed to the prevalence of whoop- ing cough in a violent form, which was imported by visiting Indians, and was more fatal in the Cherry Creek district than in any other part of the reserve. There has been a great improvement, in a general way, in the sanitary condition of this people. and their conception of the construction of habitations has materi- allyadvanced. Theone-room house, with its earth floor, one door, and one window, is rapidly disappearing, and in its stead is found a two and often three room house, with good floors, more light, and better ventilation. These changes in themselves 

can not but result in a very material decrease in the ravages of the disease which _ has heretofore made such inroads in their numbers. 
Female industrial teachers.—The field for work in this direction is very great indeed, and that they are valuable auxiliaries to the work of civilization can not be doubted. Two femaleindustrial teachers have been engaged in this field during the year, and much good has been accomplished, noticeable among which is the desire of the Indians to havein their houses furniture, dishes, etc. Sewing circles have been established, and the women and girls are taught in the cutting, fitting, and making of dresses for themselves, to which they take very kindly.
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During the past year we have had the pleasure of a visit from Inspector James 
McLaughlin, Supervisor Charles D. Rakestraw, Special Agent William H. Able, 
and Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, bishop of South Dakota. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank your office for the kind treatment and the 
prompt ana generous manner in which my numerous requests looking to the 
ativancement of the Indians under my charge were acted upon. 

I am, very respectfully, vour obedient servant, 
PETER COUCHMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

Crow CREEK AGENCY, S. Dak., July 31, 1897. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular dated June 1, 1897, 

Ihave the honor to submit this the annual report of the affairs of this agency for 
the fiscal year 1897. 
Census.—The census taken on this reservation June 30, 1897, shows a total of 

1,047, a falling off since last report of 7. The death rate has again exceeded the 
birth rate. Two not heretofore enrolled have been taken up on authority from 
the Indian office, one previously enrolled dropped, and one received on transfer; 945 
of the enrolled Indians are full bloods, and the remainder (97) are mixed bloods. 

General condition of the Indians.—These people have just experienced a terrible loss 
in cattle during the past winter, which for severity was perhaps without a parallel 
in this locality. During the latter part of October a heavy storm set in, accom- 
panied by a deep fall of snow, after which snowstorms were of frequent occur- 
rence. All ravines were filled, while on the level prairie the snow was at least 2 
feet deep. Hay that had been gathered and all shelter provided for animals were 
practically lost in the immense drifts. That every animal on the reservation did 
not perish remains a wonder. The loss among cattle reached the enormous figure 
of 65 per cent. While the loss among horses was not so heavy, it, however, reached 
about 25 per cent. 
While there is still an abundance of horses left, the cows are reduced to such 

a low number as to seriously cripple the chief industry of these people. In fact, 
had they not met with this heavy loss it is safe to predict that within five years 
more they would have been able to nearly support themselves. I recommended 
in the spring the purchase of more cattle, but for a lack of funds I was advised - 
that none could be bought. In my opinion, it would be better to commute the 
clothing and one-half the rations for cattle rather than have them without this 
industry. The country is chiefly adapted to cattle raising, and Indians take to it 
more kindly than to anything else. 
Agriculture—Farming in this locality, even for whites, is a most discouraging 

occupation, and until some plan for irrigating, either by artesian wells or other- 
wise, is adopted, but meager returns will be had. The Indians, with their poor 
horses, plowed 1,611 acres, which were planted in wheat, oats, corn, and garden 
seeds. The spring was so backward that plowing was not completed until late, 
after which the usual drought and hot winds followed, and at this time the pros- 
pect for any kind of a crop is not encouraging. 

Nomadic instincts.—These Indians still have a strong desire to wander about and 
make long visits to other reservations, but Iam pleased to note that the habit is not 
so inherent as in other tribes. The custom of some agents (particularly Sisseton) 
in writing long-time passes should, in my opinion, be discontinued. Quite recently 
I have received passes from agents for a period of $0 and 150 davs. I have inva- 
riably ordered the holders of the long-time passes to return within a short time. 
At this agency by constant effort I have at last reduced visiting to a minimum. 

In this connection I desire to express the belief that large meetings held annually 
by different missionary societies is not fraught with the intended good results 
anticipated, and earnestly recommend that the number authorized to attend these 
gatherings be confined to a limited number of delegates. 

The ration system.—I have said so much in previous reports on this subject that I 
feel that it is simply a repetition of words even to touch upon the subject. How- 
ever, as it is the bane of these people’s existence, I trust I may be pardoned for 
again urging that the practice of issuing rations be discontinued and in place of it 
cash payments be made foratime. It certainly can not be urged that it is atreaty 
stipulation, when the treaty provides ‘‘and rations until self-supporting.” They 
will never be self-supporting nor independent until free rations are stopped. Itis 

ee
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the one thing that holds them back and makes them poor and miserable indeed. 
The act making appropriations for the current year provides: ‘‘ That the Secre- 
tary, in his discretion, is authorized to pay said amount per head in money.” . 
This applies to the clothing. Why not make it apply to the rations? 

I have, since assuming charge of this agency, reduced the beef issue from 1,000,000 
to 800,000 pounds and the bacon from 30,000 to 20,000 pounds. However, prior to 
1894 these people had never sold any cattle to the Government. In 1894I pur- 
chased from them 225,000 pounds gross beef; in 1895, 200,000 pounds; in 1896, 220,000 
pounds, for which they have received in round numbers $20,000. This year author- 
ity is granted for the purchase of 275,000 pounds gross beef from Indians, but it is 
not likely that they can supply the full amount. At contract prices this will net 
them about $8,000. 

The reduction in beef alone has, up to and including this year’s supply, resulted 
in a net saving of over $18,000, and the reduction in bacon has added another saving 
of $5,000. While these amounts have been saved to the Government, the Indians 
have at the same time been paid a littlemore than the amounts mentioned, which 
has added materially to their self-support,and at the same time given them a_ 
stimulus for work and proved a useful lesson in the handling of money. 
Whatis true of the purchase of beef is also in asmaller degree true of purchasing 

wheat from the Indians. Last year they were paid about $2,000 for that product. 
Last year these people realized from freighting and their produce nearly $14,000. 
Of this amount $10,000 was paid them by the Government. 

One hundred and eighty-seven thousand dollars Crow Creek fund.—During the past 
winter a delegation of three Indians, paying their own way both to and from ~ 
Washington, laid their claim before the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
and the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and prayed that the amount, less 
attorney fees, which leaves $170,000, be paid them in cash. As this money was 
appropriated to reimburse these Indians for the greater curtailment of their reser- 
vation over other Sioux reservations, the result of the treaty of 1889, I would 
respectfully suggest that you recommend that Congress modify the act making 
this appropriation, so as to have it paid in cash and expended under the direction 
of the honorable Secretary as follows: Fifty thousand dollars to be used in the 
purchase of breeding cows and bulls; $15,000 for placing a fence around the 
reservation; $20,000 for lumber, to be used in constructing cattle sheds; $5,000 
for mowers and rakes, and the remaining $80,000 paid in four installments of cash. 
If this plan could be followed out, I honestly believe that in five years these people 
would be nearly, if not quite, self-supporting. They have the range and, as before 
stated, the inclination to engage in cattle raising. 

Artesian wells.—The artesian well sunk on the Crow Creek school! farm has proven 
such an immense success, that authority has been granted for the sinking of a 
second well, for which contract was entered into last May, and work on the same 
is now under way. This well I located at the head of Campbell Creek, a dry run, 
which has a creek bed of 15 miles, and will water a large territory of grazing 
country heretofore not accessible. Two more wells should be put down—one at 
the head of Soldier Creek and one between Box Elder and Elm Creek. When 
this is done, the entire reservation will be made accessible for stock raising. 

Sanitary condition—The sanitary condition of these people is far from satisfac- 
tory. More field matrons are urgently needed. In this connection I would sug- 
gest that a small house and stable be built for the farmers in the upper and lower 
districts on this reservation, and that married men, whose wives would make 
suitable field matrons, be appointed. The Indian women have not kept pace with 

. the men, nor is it to be wondered at when we consider how little is being done 
for them. The houses on this reservation, while giving a slight evidence of 
improvement, are still far from what they should be from a sanitary standpoint. 

The tribe during the year has been practically free from epidemics, and yet con- 
sumption and kindred diseases continue to make the usual inroads on their health. 

| The death rate has again exceeded the birth rate. During the year there were 
43 births and 48 deaths. Fifty per cent of the deaths occurring were from con- 
sumption. 

Condition of the agency.—The agency is now in very good repair. During the year 
five employees’ buildings were plastered, agency fence was repaired and painted, 
a frame house for six Indian employees was built, and a band stand erected in the 
center of the agency park. The grounds are regularly policed, and the effect is, 1 
believe, appreciated by both whites and Indians. 

Police.—The police force has been most efficient, and has rendered excellent serv- 
ice at all times. , 
Judges.—The judges of the court of Indian offenses have rendered fairly good | 

satisfaction. It is only occasionally that an Indian is found who is suited to fill 
the place of judge.
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Schools:—The Crow Creek Boarding School has just closed a very successful year’s 
work. Harmony has pretty generally prevailed among the employees. Mr. Avery 
has sustained his former good record as a model superintendent. Heartily enter- 
ing into the spirit of this important work, he has faithfully carr‘ed out the ideas of 
your office, and the results are apparent. I respectfully invite your attention to 
his report, herewith, for a detailed account of this school. 

Grace Boarding School.—This school, up to the ist of February, this year, was con- 
ducted by Miss Grace Howard, under contract with the Indian Office, for 35 
pupils. At that time the buildings were purchased by the United States, and since 
then the school has been operated entirely by the Government. Miss Howard had 
successfully conducted a school at this place for a number of years, and the results 
of her efforts will be felt for years to come on this reservation. Since the purchase 
was made Mr. F. W. Wertz has been in charge and has conducted the school in 
a most satisfactory manner. The attendance has been kept up to 36 pupils. Next 
year it is proposed to increase the attendance to 50 children. The farm and build- 
ings are well cared for, and on the whole everything about the place may be said 
to be in good condition. , | 

Immaculate Conception School—This school has had a very successful year, and 
maintained an enrollment of 50 pupils. The schoolroom work done was of a high 
character. The grounds and buildings are in excellent condition and repair. Rev. 
Pius Boehm deserves credit for the manner in which he has conducted this insti- 
tution. It is to be hoped, now that his contract is not to be renewed, that some 
plan may be found for him to continue the school. . 

Religion There are three denominations represented by missionaries on this 
reservation—the Protestant Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic. The 
first-named has four churches and a fifth station, where services are held. 
The Episcopal was the first religious organization to take up the work here, and, 
under the Rev. Mr. Burt, rector, who has spent a quarter of a century among 
these people and speaks the Sioux language fluently, the work has been success- 
fully carried forward. Mr. Burt has proven himself quite a factor in the civ- © 
ilization of these people, and his work during the past year has been highly 
satisfactory. | 

The Presbyterians have recently dedicated a new church on this reservation, 
where they conduct services: and, while not strong in numbers, they have done 
a good work, under the immediate supervision of Rev. John P. Williamson, of 
Yankton, 8S. Dak. 2 

The Roman Catholics have but one church, and that is in connection with their 
school. It has been under the supervision of Rev. Pius Boehm. This church has 
also done a good work. 
Employees—The employees at this agency have generally given satisfaction. 
Conclusion.—I desire, in concluding this report, to thank your office for the kind 

treatment my requests have invariably met with at your hands, and to subscribe 
myself, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FRED. TREON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. 

° REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW CREEK SCHOOL. | 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
“ Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak., July 31, 1897. 

Str: 1 have the honor tosubmit the following report concerning this school for the fiscal 
year : 
Enrollment and attendance.—The enrollment during the year was 150, and the average attend- 

ance 134.6. The capacity of the school is 140. 
There has been no difficulty about maintaining attendance, which could have been kept some- 

what higher than it was, but for the health of some who were enrolled whom it was found best 
to excuse during the greater part of the year. Practically all the children on this reservation 
of school age and in sufficiently good health are in school during ten months of each year. 
Plant.—The buildings here, though most of them are old and in some respects undesirable, are 

| pairly commodious and in excellent repair; this being true of all except the laundry. This 
building is so old and so poor in every respect that no repairs other than rebuilding could make 

| it comfortable or suitable for the work. And _ it is simply not equipped at all. The principal 
improvements made during the year were in the way of general repairs, and in the construction 
of a reservoir and ditches through which artesian water is to be utilized in irrigation. . 
Improvements most needed are a new laundry, partially equipped with labor-saving machin- 

ery, and a building containing an assembly hall and a reading room. These will be made the 
| subject of special reports. 

Class-room work.—Class-room work during the year has been fairly satisfactory in all depart- 
| ments, and especially so in the kindergarten and primary grades. Prom the advaneed grade a 
| number were recommended for promotion to nonreservation schools at the close of the year. 
| 

. |
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A literary society was organized by the pupils early in the year, and very pleasantly and profitably conducted until near the close of the season. With the opening of school for the coming year I desire to organize a similar society with somewhat broader scope and purposes, and to include in its membership the returned students of the agency. The year’s work closed with a programme and an exhibit of work which reflected much credit. on the pupils and teachers, and which were also much admired and appreciated by the parents oO e pupils. . 
Industrial work.—The conduct of the domestic departments of the school has been especially satisfactory during the entire year, and much praise is due to the matron and the other employees who have had charge of them. The dormitories, the sewing room, the dining room, the kitchen, the bakery, and the dairy, have all been truly educational departments in the best sense of the term. The laundry can never be such while we have the present building and lack of appliances for it. The laundry work is sheer drudgery, and a constant menace and detri- ment to the health of the pupils who must be detailed to do it. 
The school stock and poultry have been satisfactorily managed. The farm and garden have again been much of a disappointment, owing to lack of rain when it was imperatively needed. Our irrigation plant is now completed, however, and, although too late for much use to be made of it this year, future success is, we trust, assured If our hopes shall be realized the school farm will be a valuable object lesson on the reservation. 
Employees.—The school has had a faithful and efficient corps of employees throughout the year, and, in this connection, I am glad to note that the Indian employees, who make about one-half the entire force, have, with one or two exceptions only, been very faithful and satisfactory— more so than ever before. 
A. pleasant and profitable feature of the year’s work was weekly meetings of the Current Topic Club, the membership of which included many of the agency employees. During the coming year it is expected to have a circle for professional and other reading and discussion. Health.—The average health of those who have been kept in school has been good, in the sense of there having been no epidemics and but few cases of serious acute illness which culminated in the school. In the sense of having average robust health, Iam afraid that a satisfactory report can never be made in regard to these people—at least for some generations tocome. They are more unhealthy than any others ITever knew. Practically all of them seem to be tainted with scrofula and consumption—to be liable to break down from seeming good health into utter gen- eral debility or quick consumption, almost without premonitory symptoms or apparent cause other than their heredity. 
This fact, of course, steadily and unavoidably affects school work, and subtracts from the results of every kind which might otherwise be achieved. Industrial undertakings and details have constantly to be modified with reference to it. The same is true of classroom work; and the most difficult problem of all, with reference toa good many individual pupils, is to main- - tain courage and hopefulnoss. When a pupil begins to have hemorrhages from the lungs he or she knows, and all the rest know, just what they mean, in spite of everything cheerful that can ' be said or done. _And such incidents keep occurring, at intervals, throughout every year. Not many pupils die in the school. They prefer not to do-so: and the last wishes of themselves and their parents are not disregarded. But they go home and die, and the effect in the school is much the same. Four have done so this year. As many more have gone out who undoubtedly will never be able toreturn; and others, in still larger numbers, have had hemorrhages from the lungs, or the terrible scrofulous swellings which we know, and they know, practically cer- tify to their fate. Keeping them in school at all sometimes becomes a rather painful task. Ifa tremendous miracle could be worked and their inherited constitutions and homes be made over, their education could begin on a different basis and proceed more hopefully. In the absence of expectation of anything of that kind, we are making sanitary and other conditions of health in the school the best. that we possibly can, and trying, directly and indirectly, as we may, to improve home conditions. Iam paying more attention, for instance, to what the pupils eat, at every meal, than to the books they study; and more to their industrial and schoolroom details than to anything else. 
With reference to home conditions, I would like to urge, if it will not be considered imperti- nent for me to doso, the employment of more field matrons and their very careful selection. We have one such employee on this reservation for a territory of about 550 square miles and a popu- lation of over 1,000. Several would be very much better, and might do work which would 

invaluably supplement that of the school. 
In conclusion, allow me to thank you for your cordial and unfailing support and cooperation in the conduct of the school. 
Very respectfully submitted. 

FRANK F. AVERY, Superintendent. FREDERICK TREON, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

LOWER BruLfé AGENcy, S. Dak., August 27, 1897. 
Sir: In compliance with your circular letter of June 11, 1897, I have the honor 

to submit my first annual report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1897. 

The census just completed shows the population of this reservation to be 940, 
which shows a decrease of 13 over last year. ° 

Males above 18 years of age ...._...-----.-----eneaee--------.... 273 
Females above 14 years of age...__..._..._..._.................. 816 
Children between the ages of 6 and 16_____..._..................17% 

These Indians have done fairly well during the past year. All of them on the 
reservation are living upon their allotments, trying to improve their homes, while 
those that moved south of White River have built themselves comfortable log 
houses, and seem to be contented and happy with their new location. 

@
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During the year a new subissue house, slaughterhouse, corral, and farmer’s 
house have been built at the substation south of White River, making it much 
more convenient for that part of the tribe receiving their rations at that point. © 

The agency buildings are commodious and comfortable and are in a good state 
of repair. They should receive a coat of paint to keep them in good condition. 

, The lumber sent here during the past year, while inadequate to supply the 
needs and wants of all, has been used to the best possible advantage, and distrib- 
uted with a view to adding to the comfort of as many as possible, and in conse- 
quence many of the Indian houses have been furnished with floors, roofs, and 
additional windows, all of which were much needed. 

_ _ Sanitary condition—The sanitary condition of these people the past year has been 
fairly good, with the exception of an epidemic of measles which broke out in the 
boarding school. Fortunately it was confined to the school children, and resulted 
in few deaths. The agency physician reports during the year 43 births and 58 
deaths. 

Agriculture.—I can not say that any great progress over last year has been made 
in this direction, which, however, is not the fault of the Indians, for they continue 
year after year to plow, plant, and cultivate their fields in the face of repeated 
disappointment in reaping a harvest with a zeal that would be commendable in 
their white neighbors. At the present time the Indians are busily engaged in 
cutting hay for the use of their stock during the winter months, and I have repeat- 
edly urged upon them the importance of this work, in view of the rigorous winter 
just passed and the number of cattle lost. 

Stock raising.—As this reservation is not adapted to agriculture, but purely to 
stock raising, there is no reason why these people should not prosper by the latter 
pursuit if encouraged each year by the issue of good breeding cows. 

Police.—The police force of this agency consists of one captain and fourteen pri- 
vates, all of whom are full-blood Indians. They are faithful in the discharge of 
their duties, vigilant, and ever ready and willing to carry into effect the orders 
given them. a 

Court of Indian offeuses.—This court consists of three fair minded, intelligent men, 
whose decisions as a rule are fair and satisfactory. They are given such instruc- 
tion and advice from time to time in the investigation of their cases as is deemed 
necessary for the promotion of justice. 

Missionary work.—This is carried on by the Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, 
and Presbyterian churches, and the result of the labors of those having the work 
in charge has been very satisfactory. 

School.— The industrial boarding school of this agency has been so fully discussed 
from time to time in quarterly reports as to need only brief mention here. The 
report of Superintendent Nellis is submitted herewith. 

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks for the courteous treatment and 
hearty cooperation always extended to me by your office in all matters pertaining 
to the management of the affairs of this agency. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. C. ASH, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LOWER BRULEE SCHOOL. 
| 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, S. DAK., August 1, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit, through Maj. B.C. Ash, United States Indian agent, the fol- | 

| lowing report of Lower Brulé Boarding School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. | 
The filling up of the school was attended with some difficulty. According to the terms of the | 

appropriation bill passed in June, 1896, a large number of our Indians were permitted to leave 
this reservation and locate upon the Rosebud Reserve. Immediately after their removal they 
set up a clamor for day schools, and the agent recommended to the Department the erection of 

| the same. This furnished to the people thus removed an excuse for not returning their children 
to the boarding school, and they were very slow in bringing themin. However, by patient and 
continuous work on the part of both agency and school employees and the determined effort of 
the new agent upon his arrival, the attendance by the middle of October had reached the 

| capacity of the school, and I do not think there were left on the reservation a half dozen children 
| of school age and suitable physical condition. The average attendance for the year was 130.5. 

Work in theclass room was highly satisfactory. The school was kept closely graded in accord- 
ance with the outline of study promulgated from your office. Pedagogical works received were 
faithfully studied by the teachers and the knowledge obtained thereby applied in their work. 
One serious drawback was the inability of the teachers to give instruction in instrumental 
music. This deficiency should be remedied the present year. The closing entertainment, the 

| result of a great deal of hard work on the part of both teachers and pupiis, was an unqualified 
success, 

Industrial work was not so satisfactory. This was due less to inefficiency of employees than 
to the fact that during about half the year our force of employees was not complete. For six 

|
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weeks we were minus a cook, for another six weeks we had no chief matron, while for more 
than a month there was no teacher of industries. During these times employees from other 
departments were called upon, in addition to their own special duties, to perform the work per- 
taining to the positions vacant, and it gives me pleasure to report that the double duty thus 

required was discharged not only well but without complaint. 
he school farm was well put in, 20 acres to oats, 13 to corn, and 7 to potatoes and other vege- 

tables. It is impossible to state at this time what the yield will be. It was hoped that the 
vegetables at least might be irrigated, and ditches for that purpose were constructed, but the 
artesian well which was tofurnish the water was not completed, and this could not be done. The 
schooi herd of cattle, 78 head, were well cared for, and are in fine condition. Hogs and poultry 

. also done well. 
Credit is due the seamstress, laundress, and cook for the manner in which their departments 

were handled. 
Class-room work, as well as industrial work, to acertain extent, was interrupted for a period 

of three weeks by an epidemic of measles, there being 45 cases at one time, 60in all. During the — 
year, because of insufficient hospital accommodations, it was found necessary to excuse from 
school 13 children, 6 of whomdied. These, together with the 2 deaths which occurred in school, 
make a total of 8 deaths—over 5 per cent of the entire enrollment. The unusual severity and 
length of the winter were undoubtedly the cause of this increased death rate. One of the 
greatest needs of this school is a well-equipped hospital. 

I desire to call attention to the good work done by our Indian employees. Theservices required 
of them were rendered in a prompt and efficient manner, and they were at all times thoroughly 
loyal. Ifeel like mentioning specially as employees of superior merit Robert J. Jackson, Cheha- 
lis, assistant teacher, and Amelia Skenandoah, Oneida, cook. 

In conclusion, I wish to extend to Agent Ash most cordial thanks for unvarying kindness and 
unwavering support. 

. Very respectfully, 
GEO. W. NELLIS, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, August 24, 1897. 

- Str: I have the honor to report regarding affairs at this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1897 , as follows: 

The year has passed without trouble of any kind among or with the Indians, 
. who are slowly advancing -toward civilization. It will, however, be many years 

before all of them are self-supporting. Probably nearly’all of the old-time 
Indians, those who are uneducated and unprogressive and who are wedded to 
ancient customs, will remain much as they now are so long as they live. The 
younger and better element is growing proportionately stronger each year, and | 
among this class definite progress can alone be looked for. | 

Agriculture.—As stated in previous annual reports, agriculture to any general 
extent on this reservation is impracticable, and very little is done or can be done 
in this regard. Late and early frosts, hot winds during the growing season, lack 
of precipitation, and the character of the soil make it impossible to grow grain. 
Allotments.—No allotments in severalty have been made to these Indians and 

none are desired by them. Possibly some good would resulf from allotting the 
lands and thus securing the permanent location of individuals, provided lands 
not allotted continue to be held in common for grazing and not in any event 
opened to settlement. 

| Education.—Each year I am more and more impressed with the value of the day 
school as a potent factor in the uplifting of these Indians: but the idea must not 
be entertained that everyone will do for this work. These schools, frequently 
situated far out among the camps, are not under the eye of the agent, and some of 

| them can only be visited by the inspector once each quarter. To be successfui 
they must have the best of teachers—not the best measured by ordinary standards, 
but rather men and women who make their homes at these schools, who keep 
cows, pigs, and chickens, and who yearly raise some garden stuff. Sucha family, 
so living at adistant camp, being kindly neighbors to the parents as well as teachers 
of their children, does incalculable good. 

The good wife as housekeeper becomes a model to all the Indian women near her. 
. The brightness and cleanness of her cottage is known to all. The attractive table, 

the well-prepared food, the order and neatness there seen, soon come to be envied 
and at least to a small degree copied by the Indian women. Everything there of 
order, neatness, and decency is a daily challenge to all who live less wholesomely. 
Then this housekeeper, with no means for assisting these people beyond the supplies 
issued by the Government, demonstrates to them what may be done with what they 
have, how to make the most of it, and use it economically: shows them that 
greater health results from cleanliness and better prepared food; teaches them that 
clean clothing and person are more attractive than greasy paint on their faces and 
barbaric ornamentation on their garments. All this is done by ever-present exam- 
ple, by kind entreaties, and by gentle advice to those whose confidence she has won.
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When sickness comes in an Indian family, this housekeeper gives simple reme- 

dies, which soon come to be depended upon instead of the rattle of the medicine 

man’s gourd and his incantations. If a child die, she shows her sympathy, and 

in placing a wild flower in the little, cold, brown hand endears herself by every 

such simple act to the parents. The schoolgirls always love her, and that love 

forms a powerful lever in bettering their condition at home. 
The teacher also—he who devotes a portion of the day to his work in the school- 

~ yoom and the remainder to instructing the boys out of doors or in the little school : 

shop—equally wins confidence aad commands respect. He becomes known to all 

in his district as a kind, just man, a safe adviser, and a valued friend. There is 

no computing the good such a man and such a woman can do in an Indian camp, 
and this good is permanent and lasting. 

There are tar too few such teachers, and those who succeed the best, who come 

nearest the ideal, and whose localities show the most improvement are those who, 

having the true missionary spirit, teach by example, as well as precept, the gospel 

of better living quite as much as they teach from books and blackboards. 

It is quite true that these children of the camps do not show to the unpracticed 

observer the improvement exhibited by pupils of distant and expensive schools. 

They are not so uniformly and well clad * * * but what they have learned . 

they retain, and they have had no experiences or surroundings that are impossi- 

ble for them in their after lives; and so if, perchance, they speak and write English 

a little less fluently than those whose education has been so much more expen- 

sive they still have all they need, all they will ever use, and have beside a 

knowledge of other things even more important than what they learn from books. 

It is therefore earnestly urged that the reservation day school be given annually 

more encouragement, that the utmost care be exercised in selecting employees, 

and that all such now employed as do not come up to the high standard required — 
be transferred elsewhere or retired from the service. 

There should be a definite allowance for the noonday meal of the pupils; that in 

amount and in variety should be greater than it is now possible to obtain by 

deductions from the ration as issued to the Indians. There should be means pro- 

vided for transporting this to the schools, frequently a day’s drive from the issue 

station. In other words, there should be a well-digested, uniform plan for oper- 

ating day schools on reservations; and countenance and encouragement given to 

those whc operate them. - 

I renew my recommendation that such employees be kept continuously in service 

instead of for ten months of each year only, as is now done. This change is nec- 

essary in order to provide and continue adequate responsibility for property, for 

which the agent is responsible, and which remains at the schools during vacation. 

This is also requisite in order to provide for the safety of the buildings and 

grounds, and for the care of any gardens or fields that may be under cultivation, 

which if neglected during July and August go to ruin and are lost entirely. 
During the year 26 day schools have been in operation on the reservation, and 

it is expected that 5 more day schools will be built during the early part of the 

ensuing year. For a detailed statement regarding the schools and pupils on 

the reservation, attention is invited to the report of Mr. W. B. Dew, day school 
inspector, herewith. 

The new boarding school at the agency is at this writing being pushed forward 

vigorously, with prospect that it will be possible to open it for the reception of 
pupils during the late fall or early winter. It is expected the plant will be very 
complete and satisfactory. 

Missionary work.—This is conducted by missionaries of the Episcopal, Presby- 
terian, and Roman Catholic societies, with about the usual results. 

-—s- Gourt of Indian offenses.—This court has continued during the year, meeting as 
required by regulation, and is a valuable assistance in maintaining order and pun- 

_ ishing offenders. 
There is pressing need for some means by which, when sufficient cause exists, 

Indians may be granted legal divorces. Divorces are now granted by this court, 
and decrees are taken as valid when approved by the agent, but are clearly not 
valid in a legal sense when rendered by a jurisdiction equivalent to that of a jus- 
tice’s court. 
Road making.—As required by regulations, the Indians each year do the work 

necessary to keep the roads in fair condition, and repair the bridges over streams. 
They work willingly and appreciate the advantages of good roads. 
_Industries.—There is but one industry practicable for the Indian of this reserva- 

tion, that of stock raising. My report for the previous year shows cattle on the 
reservation belonging to Indians estimated at 36,977. There is an annual increase 
in these and this year the estimate is 40,051. Each year more attention to horned 
stock is paid by these people, but they too frequently neglect their cattle while
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paying close attention to their worthless ponies, of which there are far too many 
on this reservation. | 

For some years the reservation has been much trespassed upon by stock ostensi- 
bly held at ranches along the borders, but under such circumstances as to warrant 
the belief that the owners, in some cases at least, expect their cattle to graze on 
the reservation. One of them is said to speak of the reservation as his ‘south 
pasture,” and recently the wife of a foreman of another ranch, hearing there was 
a prospect of the reservation being fenced, exclaimed: ‘“Why, what shall we do 
then?” clearly indicating to what extent the reservation is depended on by these 
cattle owners. Legal proceedings have been instituted against the owners of 
some of the trespassing stock, and the matter will be heard in the fall term of the 
district court. 

It appears to me most necessary that the rights of the Indians to the use of their 
reservation be in some adequate manner protected. Unless this is done there will 
be constant friction and the Indians will suffer. There appears no way of doing 
this except to fence the northern and western lines of the reservation and for a 
time line-ride the fences. Should such a fence be erected and maintained it 
would be only a short time until the larger ranches, from which the most trouble 
has come, would move elsewhere, and there would be less expense for line-riding. 
Considerable of the distance to be protected is of such a character that it would 
be necessary only to close occasional gaps, thus reducting the amount of fence to 
be built. 

Vital statistics. —It is gratifying to note an increasing dependence by these Indians 
upon rational medical advice and treatment. During the year cases have been 
treated by the agency physician as follows: 

a 

Indians. Mixed Whites. | Total. 

Cases treated: 
Cc 657 331 98 1, 089 Females... .......--22 2-22-22 -20--- 22 eee eeeee ee 692 424 82 1, 198 
Total... 2222-2 22cee cece eee eee eee eee} 1, BAO 756 180} 2,287 

Births: sn es es ° Males ___..-. 22222-22222 ne ee eee eee eee 111 42 1 154 Females. .__.....-.----222- 20222-22222 nee eee eee - 97 26 1 124 

1 cs 208 68 2 218 
Deaths: 7 

Males _...--. 2-222 eee ee eee eee eee 136 Il |........-. 147 Females. ....-..-.---. 22-22-2022 -- 2 eee ee ee 133 6 |_--..22--. 139 

1 269 UW eee 286 

I am pleased to report the efficiency and zeal of all agency employees, and most 
of the school employees. - ; | 
My thanks are due to the honorable commissioner and the officials of his office 

for kind consideration and most courteous treatment at all times. 
Very respectfully, , 

W. H. Cuapp, 
Major U. S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF PINE RIDGE Day SCHOOLS. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, August 25, 1897. 
S1r: Ihave the honor to submit herewita my report on the day schools of this reservation for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. _ 
The number of persons on this reservation between the ages of 6and 18is 1,672. The following 

numbers attended school at the places named: 

Under 6.| 6 to 18. | Over 18.| Total. 

Day schools ......---.-------- - 2-200 2 cee eee eee eee 11 910 8 929 
Holy Rosary Mission _.....-----..--220 222222222 ee eee 2 146 4 152 
Nonreservation schools -.--....---. 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee 0 115 59 174 
State and private schools ..__.---. 2-2 ee eee eee ee ee 0 12 0 12 

Total _.--_.-2 2222-222 eee ee ee ee eee 13 1, 183 71 1, 267 
|
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Of the 489 not attending, 256 were debarred of school privileges either on account of distance 
to nearest school being too great or lack of room in nearest school; 150 were reported too sick to 
attend, and 83 married, dead, or removed from agency. The average attendance of those 
enrolled in the day schools was 766.07, or 834 per cent of those enrolled. This is a very satisfac- 
tory average, when the distance of many from school and the excessive weather of last winter 
are considered. . ; 
With the additional facilities afforded by the boarding school, now approaching completion, 

and five additional day schools soon to be built, each available child on the reservation can be 
placed in school and a great step forward be taken. . ; 
The schools generally show a marked improvement over last session. The work is becoming 

more systematized and uniform. The teachers in their monthly meetings compare methods, 
discuss new ideas, and adopt whatever they think will help their work. Instead of a daily 
routine without aim or special object in view, each progressive teacher sees what he wishes to 
obtain and puts forth efforts accordingly. The housekeepers have grasped the idea that it is 
not the completion of any given amount of work that is desired, but that the child should get 
the knowledge and the ability todo the work alone. The improvement in the care of clothing 
and person is marked. All of this has had its effect on the camp, and more efforts are made to 
keep houses and premises clean, and I am informed that food is better prepared. 
But as long as the dwelling house consists of one room, with dirt floor and little or no ventila 

tion, and sometimes as many as ten people, with a proportionate number of dogs living in it, filth 
and vermin will be in evidence and personal cleanliness almost impossible. t is gratifying to 
note that many are building additional rooms to their houses and making‘ use of the object 
lessons continually before their eyes at the day school. 
Another effect of the day school is a gradual diminution of the hatred and suspicion of the 

Indian for the white man. When he sees all the efforts of the teacher put forth for his or his 
children’s good, he sees that there are at least some good white men. 
Most of the children who have been in these schools a year or two seem to understand any 

English spoken to them and can use enough for simple conversation; but on account of ancient 
prejudices few will use it to any great extent, especially with strangers. The main efforts of 
he teacher are exerted toward imparting a sufficient amount of English for daily needs. Con- 
versations, using only very simple words and sentences, compositions, letter writing to pupils 
of other schools, etc.,are having a fine effect toward attaining this end. The progress of the 
pupils in arithmetic, reading, writing, drawing, etc.,is satisfactory. Insight singing and reading 
music it is surprising how rapidly they progress. They exhibit more confidence in this and take 
more pride than in any other study. ; 
The industrial work of the girls is as usual, where they have proper instruction, excellent. 

Their sewing, cooking, washing,and other work is as well done as the material and facilities at 
hand will allow, and being required to do this work with very little help from the housekeeper 
confidence in themselves is being awakened. Their interest in all work of this kind is very 
gratifying. 
Beyond the care of the premises, drawing water, and cutting wood, there has been heretofore 

little work for the boys. The excellent set of carpenter and blacksmith tools which have been 
sent to most of the schools will furnish some work for them another year, and enable them to 
acquire a limited knowledge of simple tools. . 

At many schools excellent gardens have been planted and cultivated by the combined efforts 
of teacher and pupils. But as few of the vegetables ripened before vacation, the pupils did not 
enjoy much of the fruits of their labor; though some schools will have enough onions, potatoes, 
pumpkins, etc., to last through the winter. 

A few boys, adopting the object lessons presented by their teachers, have begun to milk cows, 
and thus add some variety to their menu; while to a very limited extent fowls are being raised. 
The employment of only married couples in the day schovl, as is now the rule with the Depart- 

ment, is greatly improving the service here, and a continuation of this policy is most desirable; 
and for the present at least, such employees should be white. 

I desire to repeat my recommendation of last year that day-school employees be kept per- 
manently inthe service instead of for only ten months of the year, as isnow therule. The large 
amount of Government property at each of these schools makes it imperative to have some one 
to watch over it, and as the teachers during the months of July and Augustare free to go where 
they wish, this property is to a large extent left unguarded, with no one responsible for it to 
the agent; whereas if the teacher were in the service the whole year, his responsibility would 
be continuous. 
The health of the pupils seems to be improving as a result of the care and training and better . 

food that they receive. Itis a significant fact that during the past session, of the children of day 
schools only about 10 died, while of those not attending school about 40 died, though the number 
in school was double the number out. The custom of furnishing each day-school teacher with a 
supply of simple medicines is productive of much good, not only to pupils, but also tothe parents 
in the camp. 
The supplies furnished for noonday lunch are inadequate for the purpose, more from lack of 

variety than quantity. Bean soup every day, with bread and coffee, becomes monotonous even 
to the Indian appetite. If some dried fruit, or a sufficient quantity of meat of some kind was 
furnished regularly, much would be added to the meal. 

As stated in my last report, there is not sufficient room in but few of the buildings for a bath- 
room, and as a result many of the children get very few baths, there being no room for this in their own houses. It seems useless to furnish clean clothes to unwashed children, and it is also 
very injurious from a sanitary point of view to put 30 or 40 unwashed children in one room. 
A small room fitted up with a stove and two or three tubs, such as are furnished for issue, would serve as both bathroom and laundry, and I believe result in incalculable good. 
The supply of clothing furnished during the past year was a great improvement over that of 

_ the previous year, but was in some respects still insufficient properly to clothe the children. 
_ Few schools had enough to furnish two sets of underclothes to the girls and boys. The supply 

of boys’ outer clothing was ample, and in most cases there was sufficient gingham, etc., for the 
girls’ dresses. The shoes would have been sufficient if the sizes had been suitable, but in most cases there were a number of pairs that could not be used on account of being toosmall. If suf- 
ficient material suitable for cloaks could be obtained they could be made at the schools and the 
objectionable shawl be in some way banished. 

n view of the work done by the general housekeeper, combining that of the assistant matron, 
seamstress, laundress, and cook, and the responsibility attached to the Position, the pay seems 
inadequate, being less than any such position in the boarding school, while the duties of the posi- 
tio¢ are probably more onerous. 
During the 7th, 8th, and 9th of July, the teachers and other school emplovees of this and Rose- 

bud reservations, with a few from other reservations, met at the Government boarding school 

| 6782-18 | 

| . 
eC
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at Rosebud Agency and held an institute. The papers read were thoroughly practical, and 
showed most careful preparation, while the discussions following indicated a desire to get at the 
bottom of things. The papers were helpful, because the methods proposed and the lines of work 
suggested, were just what had been tried and found good. The whole proceedings were free 
from complaint against anyone, and marked by a desire to give all information, and get all help. 
possible. 
Great credit is due the employees of the two reservations for undertaking to hold this meet- 

ing. It entailed a drive of from one to two hundred miles over this hot and dry country, and 
most of the party consumed three days in getting to the place of meeting, and as many in return- 

- jing. And from lack of help most of the work of feeding and caring for the crowd was done by 
the employees of the Rosebud Reservation. 

Ithink our corps of school employees, with one or two exceptions, all that could be desired, 
and that each of them is striving to do his best in educating and elevating the pupils under his 
charge. Living lonely lives, sometimes going months, and often weeks, without seeing a white 
face, their devotion to duty and close attention to work are worthy of all praise. 
The following is a list of employees at the 26 schools, with enrollment and average attendance. 

Salary paid each teacher is $60 per month, and that of each housekeeper $30 per month for ten 
months of the year only: 

Enroll- Average 

School. ‘ Teacher. Housekeeper. attend- 
ment. ance. 

No. 1.......---| Mary R. Brun ............--...| Nome -22... 0.2.00 enen eee ene eee 27 13.91 
No. 2......----| Lulu Ashcraft. .--.-.------.---| Jennie Brown..--.-.....-------- 49 34, 22 
No. 3._..-.----| E. W. Truitt........------.-.-.| Mary E. Truitt--....---2------- 34 29.40 
No. 4...-.-----]| Wm. C. Garrett..-..----...-...| Julia E. Garrett.--.-.-----.-.-. 47 40. 05 
No. 5.---------| Philip E. Carr-.......-.---......| C. Alice Carr---.-.....--.----..- 42 82.32 
No. 6...----.-.| Elmore Little Chief --.-.......; Martha Little Chief-.....-.._.- 28 25. 23 
No. 7......----| E. M. Keith_-......---.----....| M.@. Keith --..-.-.2--22--2------ 49 39.65 
No. 8_.....----| Jno. S. Spear .........-----.-.--| Catherine B. Spear --.-.--..-.--- 35 28.71 
No. 9_...------| M.C. Prescott .-.-.-.----.-----| E. D. Prescott.-.....--..2-...-- 52 42.68 
No. 10....-.-.-| Mattie E. Ward.-.....---.......| Lizzie Bullard... .....2--.--.-- 44 35.60 
No. ll.....-.-.| A. D. Harpold...-....-.-..---.| Rose A. Harpold--.-...---....---- 30 25, 41 
No. 12......--.| A. H. Mossman. ...............| Nellie Mossman..-......-----.-.-- 40 26. 78 
No. 18......--.-| Frank D. Voorhies -.--.-..-..-| L. R. Voorhies--....--....------ 25 19. 15 
No. 14.....--.-| T. H. Faris_-.....--....--..--.--| Emma Ruff--. 22.2.2 -2-2-2----- 40 | = 29.69 
No. 15.-.-.....| W. M. Robertson--.-.-....-....-| A. A. Robertson--........-.---- 37 30. 52 
No. 16__.....--| E. W. Gleason..................| Martha A. Bain ....:..---------- 46 34. 43 
No. 17..-------| John F. MacKey-.-.-.--.......; Evalyn MacKey--.---.-...---.-- 36 81.74 
No. 18._-....--| Geo. L. Williams...............| Lizzie A. Williams. --__-.-_..---- 52 40 

. No. 19....--.--| J. B. Freeland.-....---.....--.-| A. M. Freeland--_-_...-.--...---- 30 27.61 
No. 20.....----| Horace G. Jennerson..........| Mary R. Jennerson.--.-.-.--.-- 32 17.78 
No. 21....----.| Wm. H. Barten.--.-.--.--.-..- Angelique Barten......---.---- 30 29.15 
No. 22.......-.| Stephen Waggoner---.--.-.-.--| C. J. aggoner..--..----------- 28 21. 67 
No. 23..-.-..-.| J. M. Linn...........-.....-..-| Olive R. Linn---...---.--------- 36 25.85 
No. 24__...---.| Jessie Craven..............-.--| Louise B. Richard.-.....--.--..-- 32 25.95 
No. 25_...-----| E.C. Seovel__...-....--.._--.-.| Mary C. Scovel_._...-.....----- 36 82.21 
No. 2B .--------| A. F. Geraghty.....-......--..| Ella M. Oldham.._.....-._------ 31 26. 86 

{n conclusion I desire to express my thanks for the always considerate attention and courtesy 
received from this office. 

Very respectfully, ; 
W. B. Dew, Day School Inspector. 

Maj. W. H. CLAPP, Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 8S. DAK., August 25, 1897, 

Str: I have the honor to gubmit the following annual report of this agency: 
The agency headquarters are located in the southwestern part of the reserve, 

about 35 miles from Valentine, Nebr., on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Val- 
ley Railroad, which is the railroad station and shipping point. The post-office 

| address is Rosebud Agency,.S. Dak., anda telephone line connects theagency with 
Valentine, with which place we have mail service six times a week. 

The reservation contains about three and a quarter million acres of land, all 
lying within the State of South Dakota, and bounded on the north by Big White 
River, on the south by the State line, by the Missouri River on the east and on 
the west by a line running due south from the mouth of Black Pipe Creek, which 
separates this and the Pine Ridge Agency. _ ae 

The land on this reserve is classed as grazing land, for which use it is fairly well 
adapted, although in some sections of it water is difficult to obtain, and a consid- 
erable portion is devoid of timber. 

No seeds were issued the past year and no special effort was made to induce the 
Indians to cultivate the land, it being considered far more advisable to have the
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Indians devote their time to the care of stock and the storing of hay, which work 
is likely to prove more remunerative. 

The Indians on this reserve are a portion of the Sioux Nation, and the annual 
census was taken on June 26 last in a very careful manner by dividing the reserve 
into small districts and assigning farmers or a teacher to make the enumeration in 
each, with the following result: 

Males over 18 years of age.._.___..._.--_-- -------------.---- 1,172 
Females over 14 years of age ._...__.......-----. .------------ 1,368 
Males under 18 years of age.._..-._...--------.-------------- 981 
Females under 14 years of age...__..._....--...-._..--.-----. 910 
Males between 6 and 18 years__.._._.___----.---.-..---------- 578 
Females between 6 and 18 years ____.._____---.__-._-...------. 914 | 
Children of school age, 6 to 18 years....__...._._-..---....--- 1,192 

The past year has been a fairly successful one with these Indians, notwithstand- 
ing the loss of cattle. The winter set in very early, at the end of October, and 
from that time on until spring came the ground was covered with snow. At 
times it was 16 inches deep on the level, while the ravines were drifted full. The . 
loss of cattle has been considerable, but no greater than in the sections of country 
adjacent to the reserve. Prairie fires early destroyed the grass on a large portion 
of the reserve, and the snow covered the rest so deep that it was difficultfor range | 
cattle to obtain food. In consequence, there was more drifting of cattle to the 
settlements south of the reserve in Nebraska than usual, and in such cases the 
Indians were made to pay, and often excessive damages were obtained by the 
white settlers, because it was cheaper to pay what they demanded than to carry 
the matter into court. In this way these Indians have paid not less than $1,000 
the past winter, and have paid it without saying a word in opposition, even when 
they knew excessive damages were being exacted. When the cattle of white men 
drift on the reserve and onto the allotments of these Indians and consume the 
Indians’ hay, the white men seem to think it is very hard on them if any effort is 
made to prevent it. . 

Every effort has been put forth the present season to have these Indians store 
sufficient hay to carry their cattle through the coming winter and thus avoid the 
losses and payment of damages of the past year. 

The Indians have furnished the Government, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1897, with 1,523,825 pounds gross of beef, for which they have been paid 
$39,848.64. They have transported with their own teams 4,450,285 pounds of 
Government freight, for which they have been paid $17,801.14, and they have fur- 
nished at the agency and day schools 509 cords of wood and have received $2,281.03 
therefor. 

The time has arrived with a large number of these Indians when a change 
should be made from the present ration and clothing system by the substituting 
of cash payments of the money value of these issues, and such a change can not 
be made any too soon for the benefit of the Rosebud Indians. There can be no 
doubt but that the present ration and clothing issue has a very degrading effect 
upon a large class of these Indians, and as rapidly as they can be dispensed with 
it should be done. 
Allotments.— As the work of allotting the land in severalty progresses I am more 

than ever convinced that it is the true policy to be pursued at this agency. The 
Indians are learning to take an interest in the matter, which is evidenced by 
individuals referring to their allotted land as ‘‘my land;” a desire to make more 
and better improvements, and the zealous manner in which they guard them 
against trespass, all go to show that they have an appreciation of individual 
ownership that does not all come from the cash payment and issue of stock, etc., 
provided for by the 1889 agreement. The number of allotments made. during the 
year is 524, making a total of 1,355 to June 30, last. 

The cash payment of $50 to each of the 200 allottees entitled thereto under the 
provisions of the 1889 agreement was made in March last, and the 300 allottees of 
1896 received during last June the mares, cows, wagons, plows, and other articles 
to which they were entitled, with the exception of the harness, which will be issued 

/ as soon as received. 
- Schools—T wenty-one Government day schools and two mission boarding schools 
_ have been in successful operation during the past year. These schools, with the 
new Government boarding school that is expected to open September 1, will pro- 
vide accommodation for all the Indians. These schools have all been conducted 

- in the same manner as heretofore and have done excellent work. The reports of 
the superintendents of the mission schools are herewith transmitted. The day 

_ schools have been visited as often as practicable by both the agent and inspector 
- and found to be in satisfactory condition. |
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The average daily attendance at each school during the year has been as follows: 
a 

Enroll- Average 
Name of school. ment. | attendance. 

Boarding schools: | 
St. Mary’s Mission .__.....-. 2-222 2 ee ee eee eee eee 41 37 
St. Francis’s Mission .--._.__-2 2-22. ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 194 194 

Day schools: 
Red Leat's Camp... --------------2---00-202e ceo eeee veee tent eteceen eee 32 29 
Black Pipe Creek ._... 222202. le ee ee eee eee eee ee 33 28 
Corn Creek.___-.-2 2-222. 22 ee ne eee ee ne ee eee 38 26 
Upper Pine Creek ....__..-..-.--2. 2-22-2222 22 eee eee 27 a4 
Little White River...._..._-...-.2 2222. 222i eee eee 28 25 
Pine Creek ..-.__-.-.-- 2-2-2 2 eee ee ee ne ee eee eee 36 4 
Ring Thunder.-...-......---2 22-22-2222 o eee ee eee eee 23 22 
White Thunder -__.-.-22-2 2.22 eee eee ee eee 26 22 
Butte Creek... .-2- 222-2222 eee ee ee ne eee eee 25 22 
Little Crow’s Camp..........-..222-2 222. 22 eee eee eee eee 25 15 
Whirlwind Soldier’s Camp__._.__.._..--.---.__...2 2 eee eee 82 25 
Big Oak Creek .....--.---- 2-22.22 2-2 ee eee ee ee ee ee eee 37 31 
Ponca Creek ....-.-..----------- = 2-0 eee ne eee ee eee 17 12 
Lower Cut Meat -...----22 222-222 ee ne eee ee eee eee 39 33 
Cut Meat Creek.....--.2. 2222-2 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 40 . Bl 
He Dog’s Camp .-.... 2222-2 ee epee ne en ee ee eee eee eee 33 28 

. Upper Cut Meat.-.--.-2 222.2222. ee ee ce ee eee eee nee 43 38 
Tronwood Creek... ---.-. ---.2. 2-2-2 2 ee eee eee eee 35 32 
Milk’s Camp....-.-.-------- 0222-2 oe eee ne ee ee ee ee 32 . 20 
Agency -..-..----- 2-2 ee ne eee en ee ee ee ee ee 36 22 
Spring Creek ..._..------ 2-22-22 ene ee ee ee eee cee eee eee 4) 31 

eee 

Missionaries—Three churches are represented on this reserve, viz: Protestant 
Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Congregational, and they have all labored faith- 
fully in the work of advancing the Indians. The reports of the several mission- 
aries are herewith transmitted for publication, as showing what each has done 
during the year. 

The matter of divorces among Indians is one that should receive careful consid- 
eration, and the needed legislation secured. These Indians are not yet prepared 
to carry such cases into the State courts, and it seems to me necessary that some 
way be provided whereby legal separation can be obtained on the reserve for the 
cases occuring among Indians where there appears to be no other way of settling 
their differences. The agent can not grant divorces, but he does grant temporary 
separation where it seems to be the only way out of the difficulty; but the method 

. has not worked satisfactorily. A court having jurisdiction over these cases should 
be established upon the reserve. 

Sanitary.—Dr. L. M. Hardin, agency physician, submits the following report: 

Find herewith my annual report of the sanitary condition of this agency and medical statistics 
of same for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 
The total number of cases treated during the year has been 1,206, of which 678 were males and 

528 werefemales. Deaths reported during the year were 161, of which 68 were males and 93 were 
females. Two male white persons died during the year. There was one suicide and one acci- 
dental death by drowning during the year, both male Indians. Births reported during the year, 
148, of which 5" were males and 89 females, 4 being white children. This leaves a net decrease of 
15deaths over births among the Indiansfor the year. Theadditionof a school physician, who has 
been immediately associated with me in the office and dispensary during the past year, has 

, enabled us to attend to about three times the number of cases this year as last, with only one 
physician to attend all the duties of office and dispensary. By this arrangement one physician 

as been able to remain in the office nearly all the time while the other was attending outside 
calls, each alternating with the other in making distant trips to the sick in camps. ; 
The separation of physicians, as proposed for the ensuing year, will leave us practically at the 

same disadvantage we had hoped was overcome, namely, the necessity of having at all times an 
attendant upon the calls at the dispensary,so that there will occur no disappointments to those 
who may come—many from a long distance—and who, upon finding no one there to attend their 
wants, must return without attention and have just grounds for complaint, such as the physi- 
cian so often hears. No wonder they cling to their superstitions and remain at the mercy of 
the native medicine man, objects which we are instructed to overcome by using ‘tact and firm- 
ness to induce the Indians to discard the practices of their native medicine men and to substi- 
tute civilized treatment for superstitions and barbarous rites and customs.” Noone better sees 
the inconsistency of such a policy than the faithful worker in the field, who very early rec. 
ognizes the limits of human undertakings and powers of endurance—a very slow civilization, 
indeed. 
The unusual severity of the past winter caused great suffering among the sick who could not 

be attended or have proper care and attention. Much bronchial trouble and resulting pneu- 
monia caused most of our deaths during the winter and early spring months. Measles and 
whooping cough have prevailed during the year. The greatest number of deaths resulted from 
some form of tuberculosis, usually of pulmonary or lymphatic types. During the months of 
July and August much dysentery and infantile diarrhcea occurs and finds many victims, espe- 
cially among young children, who usually die from neglect. Very few cases of venereal diseases 
come under our notice. so the conclusion is that few cases are to be found, which bespeaks a 

- comparatively good reputation for these Indians. . ; 
Our medical supplies have been insufficient to meet the demands of the year, and at this writ- 

ing are almost entirely exhausted. Most of the articles furnished have been of standard quality,
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yet some were not of reliable strength or purity. There is great need of a revision of the medi- 
cal estimate furnished, and the addition of some of the newer remedies and up-to-date instru- 
ments and appliances allowed, if best treatment and results are to be expected and obtained. 

A hospital, in my opinion, would bea very valuable addition to the needs of this agency, and 
would afford many advantages and results not to be hoped for under present conditions. 
The sanitary condition of agency buildings will be greatly improved y the repairs and remod- 

eling now being made, and will insure greater health and comfort to the employees. 

There can be no doubt but that another physician should be allowed this agency, 
if the work of this branch of the service is to be done in anything like a satisfac- 
tory manner; and there is certainly great need of a hospital here. 

I would respectfully invite attention to the following decision of the United 
States judge for the district of South Dakota: 

In order that cases may not be brought before the court over which the Federal courts have no 
jurisdiction, I will say that, where the jurisdiction of this court depends upon the fact that the 
case is one by or against an Indian, a person who is the offspring of a white American citizen and 

an Indian woman is not an Indian within the provision of the criminal laws of the United 
es. . 

Under this decision, it would not be possible to prosecute cases in the United 
States court against a mixed blood whose father is a white American citizen, while 
the full-blooded Indian could be. This discrimination against the latter class, if 
carried into operation on this reserve, would soon lead to serious consequences. 
The State can hardly be expected to take action in such cases as long as the mixed 
bloods or Indians do not bear their proportion of the taxation. 

Police.—The police force has continued to perform its duties in the same satisfac- 
tory manner as in years past. Their duties are arduous, and the pay of these 
faithful employees should be materially increased. - 

The statistical reports are herewith respectfully transmitted. 
Very respectfully, 

Cuas. E. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT St. Mary’s SCHOOL, ROSEBUD RESERVE. 

ROSEBUD, 8S. DAK., July —, 1897. 

DEAR SIR: Herewith respectfully submitted the twelfth annual report ot St. Mary’s Mission, 
since the rebuilding on this reservation. 

' A week or two prior to the close of the last school year (1895-96) it was decided that for the 
future St. Mary’s should bea girls’ school only. This, while undoubtedly for the benefit of the 
school, shut out about one-half of our former pupils and prevented us from attaining as high an 
average of attendance as in past years. This, though regrettable, was anything but an unmiti- 
gated evil for the extreme severity of the past winter, which kept the children to the house 
day after day, and made us appreciate the advantage of room. 
The health of the children, notwithstanding the close confinement, was excellent, and there is 

nothing worse to report than coughs, colds, and minor ailments. In this connection we tender 
our thanks to the agency physicians for their prompt and willing aid whenever called for. 
The morale of the school has been most excellent. A ready, willing spirit on the part of the 

children has made the school year very pleasant and profitable. We have had no case of truancy 
this year—a rather unusual record. 

The buildings were thoroughly overhauled, cleaned, and all necessary repairs made during 
the summer vacation. The kitchen and laundry now have an unlimited supply of water by 
direct pressure from force pump at creek. This has proved a great convenience and saving of 
abor. ' 
The garden furnished abundance of fine vegetables, and we were able to use them lavishly on 

the children’s tables. Our cows have enabled us to give the children about all the milk they 
wished for. 

The school met with considerable loss of live stock. A valuable horse had to be killed on 
account of a fall on ice, and four head of cattle died from various causes. 

| The school has been fortunate in retaining the services of mostof the staff of the former year; 
the only new member has had years of experience in another mission school. 
_ We wish to express to you and to all the agency officials our appreciation of the uniform kind- 
ness and consideration with which we have been treated in our business relations. 
| Very respectfully, 
| PERCY H. MUGFORD, Superintendent 
_ Dr. Cas. E. MCCHESNEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL, ROSEBUD RESERVE. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 8. DAK., August h, 1897. 
DEAR Sir: I have the honor te submit my annual report of St. Francis Mission boarding school 

for the past year. 
_ In the first week of September we had 150 pupils present, the average for the month being 148; 
for second quarter, 164; for third quarter, 181; for fourth quarter, 194. The total enrollment for 
the year surpassed that of any previous one, 208; boys, 96; girls, 112. The ready return of the 
pupils shows that they consider the school as their other home, and the steady increase is the | 

| .
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best proof of the confidence of the parents in this school. Quite a number of Indians, being anx- 
ious to have their children at the mission, have asked me already to take down their names for 
the coming year. , 

. Except four cases of pneumonia in December, the health of the pupils has been very good. 
Their healthy and happy and neat appearance has been observed and spontaneously acknowl- 
edged by many a visitor. For common ailings, as coughs, colds, sore oyes, etc., one of the Sisters 
keeps a supply of medicines on hand; for thefew serious cases we called on the agency physicians, 
Drs. L. M. Hardin and W. E. Conville, who have always promptly answered. One 8-year-old 
girl died of consumption at her home in the last week of June. 
The sanitary conditions are excellent—regular and well-prepared meals, very good water, large 

and airy domitories, school and play rooms, the utmost cleanliness, a good system of sewerage, 
and the location of the school itself are as many preventives of sickness. 
The schoolroom work was carried on successfully. The written examinations at the end of 

each month and the oralat the end of each term were kept up with good results. The kinder- 
garten especially 1nada notable progress. In the primary grade stenciling was introduced, and 
in the advanced grade Krone’s map drawing. Instruction in music, both vocal and instru- 
mental, have been carried on by able teachers. 
On various occasions during the year entertainments were given by the pupils. As the regu- 

lar examinations in the schoolroom keep alive emulation, so these public entertainments have 
proved to be a great help to get the children over their natural shyness and that false and but- 
toned-up modesty they were greatly suffering from the first years. 
; Industries.—Besides the necessary house chores in the boys’ quarters, the latter were occupied 
in gardening, farming, care of stock, and in the different working shops, viz, 9in the carpenter 

shop, 4in the blacksmith shop, 4in the bakery, and 8 in the shoemaker shop. The carpenter 

boys have helped and learned a good deal in erecting a new barn for the cattle and a henhouse, 

and during the winter months in helping to make tables, cupboards, and the like. Most of the 

original stables, not answering any more the present needs, have been torn down and more 

spacious and solid ones erected about 400 yards from the school buildings. This change is a 

decided improvement, as it allows a more friendly view of the main buildings and facilitates the 
whole management of the economy. : 

A great amount of work has been done in the sewing room: Aprons, different kinds, 324; com- 

forters, 40; chemises, 38; drawers, assorted, 150; dresses, 389; Lace, thread and woolen, 225 yards; 

pillowcases, worked and plain, 130; skirts, 155; shirts, 50; sheets, 200; stockings knitted, 20 pairs; 
dspreads, crochet work, 3; scarfs, 10; ticks, 41; towels, 75, etc. 
In the tailor shop, besides all the mending and sewing for the boys, 16 large boys’ suits were 

made. Many of the girls had rather to be kept back than to be encouraged in this line, as they 

seemed to grudge themselves their recreation to make time for needlework. Still, this being 

busy all the time had much to do with their being so happy. 
As to our missionary work I would say that different camps have been visited pretty regu- 

larly. Our main endeavor has been to encourage them by word and example to work, improve 

their homes, and take good care of their families and their property. The old Indians were over- 

rejoiced to hear that their country had been declared to be ‘‘a cattle country, not fit for farm- 

ing.’ This, of course, was more congenial to their nature and their old habits. We try, how- 

. ever, to encourage them to do a little farming and gardening. As no seeds were issued this 

spring, several of our old pupils and a good many others belonging to the mission came asking 
us for seed potatoes and turnip seed. , 
We had no divorce of a legal marriage. When a young man attempted to procure a divorce 

from his legal wife, all the rest were anxiously watching the case and spoke about it in their 

meetings. One among otherssaid: ‘If the sacred marriage is not more kept sacred, where are 

we driving—back to our old custom?” In my opinion it is of the utmost importance not only for 
christianizing but for civilizing these Indians, to give them to understand that there is no 
divorce. These wild natures will never be thoroughly subdued as long as they are allowed to 
dispose of their wives as they do of any piece of property. It has always been our endeavor to 

goin harmony with all in the field, and as much as ‘possible to preventrubbing. Prudence, tact, 

and firmness will overcome difficulties of that kind. ; , 
Lam especially obliged to you, dear sir, for your ever ready assistance. The life of a mission- 

ary. as well as of any living and working among and for the Indians, is often trying; but the 

traditional harmony that so far has existed among all on this reserve is bound to make a final 

success. 
IT am, dear sir, very respectfully yours, 

, y P. Fuor. DIGMANN, S. J. 

CHARLES E. MCCHESNEY, .. 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY ROSEBUD RESERVE. 

RosEBUD AGENCY, S. DAK., July 22, 1897. 

h My Dzar Str: It is with pleasure that I again submit to you a brief report after a year’s work 

ere. 
During the past year our number of missionaries has been 183—males 12, female, 1—uuless I 

were to include those at St. Mary’s school (male 1, females 3) who are really doing much mis- 

sionary work. . . ; 
The number of Indians who are actually communicants is 352, though five times that number 

are members of the church by baptism. During the past year the number baptized was 109. 

Total number on register, 2,441. — — ae . 
The contributions which have been made by missionary societies and individuals in the East 

' and by men’sand women’s societies here and expended for educational purposes amount to $3,800; 

for religious purposes, about $2,450. . ; 

The number of marriages recorded by me is as follows: 2 by Rev. Win. Holmes, 6 by Rev. David 

Tatiyopa, 27 by myself. ; 

The amount paid Indians for all purposes $1,356, for freighting $55, purchase of wood $65, and 

for all other purposes $1,236. ; a 

In presenting the above statistics I may assure you that the work of this mission is encouraging 

as ever. . 
Faithfully yours, 

AARON B. CLARK. 

Dr. McCHESNEY, U. S. Indian Agent. oo
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVE. . 

DEAR Srr: In compliance with your invitation, I submit the following report of the work of 
the American Missionary Association under my direction: 
During the past year four native missionaries, with their wives, have assisted in the work on 

this reservation. They have been active in religious work in their respective localities. So far 
as possible I try to keep them busy at various work. In the winter they give some instruction 
in English, if they can, or in Dakota, to those who are not in the day schools and to adults. I 
have tried to have them garden and farm some also. In every case their conduct has been 
exemplary and helpful. As they have had some considerable training in school, they have been 
helpful in the homes, caring for the sick, teaching sewing and mending 
Up to the present time these native helpers have come from the reservations which have been 

longer in contact with civilizing influences, and we hope to utilize our church members as soon 
as they can become helpful leaders to their people. One young man and his wife have been 
supported entirely by the Native Dakota Missionary Society. 
here have been frequent accessions to our churches, and the churches contributed over $200 

to the various benevolent societies of the Congregational churches and to their own support. 
There are new fields which ought to be occupied and demands for new church buildings, but 
the severe financial stress that has fallen upon all missionary societies prevents our taking up 
new work. 

So far as I have been able to observe, there has been a growing restlessness among the Indians 
as awhole. This, I think, has been due to the preparation for the Fourth of July celebration 
and to release from putting in crops and tending them this spring. 
While this is not an agricultural country, there is a large moral influence in requiring them 

to break, fence, and plant each year something. It gives them more permanence and a feeling of 
responsibility, which is essential in their progress. It is to the great credit of a good many that 
they bought seed oats, corn, and potatoes, and planted on their own responsibility. 

It is to be hoped that with the new influences of the boarding school new lines of progress will 
be marked out and developed. 
Thanking you for your courteous treatment during the past year, 

Iam, very sincerely, yours, 
JAMES F. CROoss. 

Dr. CHAS. E. MCCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

SISSETON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., September 1, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit this my 
first annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

I assumed charge of this agency on the ist day of July, 1897, and owing to the 
short time I have been here my report will necessarily be brief, relating facts 
and conditions coming under my general observation. ° 
Iam frank in saying that I was very much surprised to find that the affairs at 

this agency have been carried on apparently in an unbusinesslike manner. The 
buildings at the agency and school have the appearance of willful neglect; not a 
building on the agency but what leaks during an ordinary shower. It has been 
necessary since my arrival here to cause a great deal of valuable time to be taken 
up in removing the débris and refuse from the premises in order to better the 
sanitary conditions of the surroundings. . 

The agency is beautifully located upon a tract of land containing 180 acres and 
situated on the eastern slope of the Coteau Hills. This small tract is insufficient 
for conducting the affairs of the agency in a proper manner and for the protection 
and safety of Government property. A tract of not less than a section of land 
should have been reserved. 

Besides the Government buildings located on the agency there is one general 
_ gtore, owned by a white man, who is not a licensed trader, but is merely allowed 

to conduct his business at the sufferance of the Government. * * * 
The Sisseton Indian Industrial Boarding School is located 14 miles northwest from 

the agency, the grounds comprising 320 acres, 42 acres of which are cultivated for 
the benefit of the school under the supervision of the superintendent and the 
industrial teacher, the residue being used for pasturage. 

The buildings which were intended for the accommodation of 140 pupils can 
not now comfortably accommodate more than 120, as the buildings have been 
greatly neglected and should have many needed repairs at once, or it will be 
but a short time before they will be unfit for the occupation of more than one-half 
of this number. The water is excellent, but the system of conduction could be 
much better. Ianticipate from present conditions a successful year for the school. 

The land selected by the Indians for their allotments I find to be of good quality, 
and if properly cultivated would abundantly reward them for the energy and 
labor required to accomplish this result. Ifind that the Indian in general is much 
averse to a systematic course of manual and physical work, and is easily led off 
by false prophets, who claim that he can, for the asking, receive a large payment
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. of the principal deposited to his credit, and is only too willing to forsake his 
farming and husbandry interests. 

I have been informed that there was a payment made to these Indians last spring, 
which prevented them from putting in their crops until late. Consequently it left 
many of them in poor circumstances, and the annual payment which they will 

| receive this fall will not relieve many of the poorer Indians from suffering and 
they will need assistance during the coming winter. Those who are clamoring 
the loudest to-day for a large payment of money are the ones who have put in no 
crops at all. | 

I am sorry to find that baleful infiuence, the liquor traffic, has its victims among 
the Indians. The surrounding conditions on this reservation have made it much 

| easier for the white man who carries on this business to do so without fear of detec- 
tion; but I anticipate when the law passed by the last session of Congress relative 
to the sale of intoxicants to Indians shall have been applied in a few cases it will 
have a wonderful effect in stopping this nefarious traffic. 

The population of these Indians, I find, has not materially changed within the 
last several years. The census shows the following: 

Total Indian and mixed blood population. ..........._......... 1,869 
Males _.--_..----2 2-22 eee ee eee eee eee.) ONY 
Females .-.....-.--.--22 2-2 eee. eee nee eee ~~ 
Children between 6 and 18 years ____....._______.._..____..... 552 
Males ..._-.------ 2-2 ee ee eee eee 289 
Females ._____..---..-2- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee. ~~ 268 
Births.....-...--.220 eee eee eee eee 41 
Deaths _-_.-....--. 2-22 ee eee 35 

| School enroliment.—Sisseton Indian Industrial, average attendance, 92; Good Will 
Mission, 754. . 

The statistics of crops show a decided decrease over that of the last two years, 
owing to the fact that we had a very late spring. 

A Ne 

Fiscal Fiscal 
year 1896. | year 1897. 

Wheat... ... 2-2-2 eee ene eee cee eee eee cee e eunee--eeee--.- bushels... 41, 992 27,516 
oo OF: a YY 32, 260 25, 920 

Corn _-..2- 22-222 ee eee ene ne ee ee eee eee eee O22 7,320 6, 560 
Potatoes -_.... ---2-- 2-2 2-22 ee ee eee ee eee ee AOL 12, 160 10, 600 
Plax _. 2-22-2222 22 nee ee ee ee ee ee One 4,512 8, 910 
Horses.---.--. 2-22-22 oe nen ee ee 1,275 1,242 
Mules...... 2222 2-222 ee ee 22 |------------ 
Cattle... . 222 222i een ee ee ee 190 138 
Swine ~__..- 2 ee ee ee ee 185 218 
Domestic fowls 2, 840 3, 661 

The missionaries who have taken up religious work among these Indians are 
accomplishing a great dealof good. Isubmit the following report from Rev. G.S. 
Baskerville, superintendent of the Good Will Mission: . 

I furnish you herewith the number of communicants, the number added during the year, and 
the total of the contributions of the seven Presbyterian churches on this reservation. Ihave no 
data from which I can get the total number of marriages, and know of but three that have 
occurred here during the year: | 

Total number of communicants in the seven Presbyterian churches on the 
reservation... ._------ 2-2-2 een ene eon nn ee eee 521 

Number of communicants added during the year__-.._.....--....------------ 42 
Total contribution of the seven churches..........-.---------.-.-------------- $1, 469. 40 
Sabbath-school membership. ..... 2-00. 222. ee ene cee e ween ee we ene cee ween cee eee 235 

7 The police force, consisting of six privates, is composed of good, intelligent men, 
their presence having a salutary influence among the lawless element of the tribe, 
more so than the white officers of the law. This is so from the fact that the 
civil authorities are averse to prosecuting cases where Indians are the parties, 
for the reason that their land is not taxable, the white citizens complaining that 
the Indians should bear their share of the expenses of the State through the tax- - 
ation of their land. As citizenship is a safeguard to the right of life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness, without an exception the Indian should be recognized 

~ upon an equal footing with that of his white neighbor. 
Conclusion.—In general the Indians are very observant of the Sabbath, polite and 

peaceable, except when using liquor. _
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I see no reason why the Indian should not be, with the proper handling of their 

lands, in a few years in a prosperous condition, providing they are left alone by 
unscrupulous politicians and traders. 

I submit herewith the report of Superintendent J. L. Baker. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, 

NaTHAN P. JOHNSON, : 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SISSETON SCHOOL. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., September 1, 1897. 

81R: Ihave the honor to submit, in compliance with instructions, my report of this school for . 

the year ending June 30, 1897. 
The progress made has been on the whole satisfactory, although many difficulties have 

attended the administration of the school in the lack of cooperation by the agent, and in the 

inefficiency and indifference to the general welfare of the school as shown by a few of the 

employees: In spite of these drawbacks there has been a general advancement of the pupils. 

They have learned English very rapidly and speak it almost wholly, and have made rapid 

progress in schoolroom work. The moral character of the children has likewise improved, and 

they are respectful in manner, obedient to the regulations of the school, and are eager for 

advancement in civilization. 
Among the parents there has grown during the year a general good feeling toward the school, 

and they express satisfaction at the improvement made by the children. This is a marked 

improvement upon the spirit shown by them in the preceding years, and argues well for the 

‘uture. " 

The farm.—The school farm consists of 40 acres of land under cultivation. Of this, 25 acres are 

in oats,5 in potatoes, 5 in corn, and 5 in garden produce, turnips, beets, cabbage, squashes, onions, 

pease, etc. The Indian boys deserve credit for the work done in raising the crop, as well as for 

the care taken of the stock, the industrial teacher manifesting very little interest in his work. 

Carpenter shop.—A good building for the use of the carpenter and the instruction of his appren- 

tices was erected last year, but as the agent neglected tosend to the Department estimates 

made for material in this industry, the work of the carpenter has been eatly hampered; yet 

a fair showing of repairs and of ornamentation of the interior of the buildings been made. 

Harness and shoe shop.—During the first half of the year we had no employee in this branch of 

the work, but for the remainder of the year, under a competent employee, six boys were 

detailed, who took great interest in the work and made rapid advancement. | 

Sewing room.—In the sewing room a regular number of girls has been detailed, and I find that 

nearly all of them have been benefited, as evidenced by the intelligent and careful manner in 

which they perform the work assigned them. There has been a lack in this department of suf- 

ficient instruction and oversight of the girls in the cutting, fitting, and careful finishing of 

garments. The girls show great aptitude and liking for sewing-room work, but have needed 

more careful supervision for their best improvement. , 

Culinary department.—Under the management of a thoroughly competent cook, the food for the 

children has been palatably prepared, and the kitchen and dining room were patterns of neat- 

ness. Beside doing a part of the work necessary to this department, each girl detailed is taught 

to make bread, pies, cake, etc., in quantities suitable for a family. This knowledge we feel will 

be a great factor in fitting her to become in the future the mistress of a civilized home. 

Laundry.— We have been without a laundress for five months, and a practical instructor has 

been needed in this department for a long time. ; ; 

Literary work.—During the year we had enrolled 145 pupils with an average attendance of 92. 

Of this number 25 were in school for the first time and could not speak a wordof English when 

they entered; yet under the efficient instruction of the kindergarten teacher they were able at 

the close of the year to use the language intelligibly. The school was slow in filling up at the 

beginning of the year, as many of the parents neglected to bring in their children until they 

were forced to do so, and it was nearly Christmas before the school was filled. The class-room 
- work is mostly primary, owing to the fact that the pupils remain here for so short a time. 

Reservation schools, where the Indians have become citizens, like nonreservation schools, a 

should have some way of compelling children to remain in the same school for a certain number 

of years. The way it is at present, a child will come to this school for a year or two and then to | 

some other school for the same length of time, and then back here again. This constant chang- | 

ing is going on among all the schools of this reservation, and it is impossible to get more than | 

| 60 per cent of the pupils of the previous year. This is very detrimental to the children and dis- | 

| couraging to the teachers. . . ; ; | 

Much advancement was made in class-room work, especially in English speaking. The chil- | 

dren were encouraged to prepare programs for evening entertainments, and much good work | 

was effected by them in this line. They had instruction in both vocal and instrumental music. | 

The various holidays were observed with appropriate exercises. | 

| The school closed June 30 with an entertainment at which the children acquitted themselves | 

creditably. The large assembly room was crowded to its utmost capacity and many could not | 

gain admission. The visitors and patrons of the school expressed themselves as highly enter- | 

tained, and spoke of the freat advancement made in the school in the last few years. | 

Religious services. -Sunday school was maintained at the school throughout the year under the 

management of superintendent and employees, and religious services held on Sunday evenings; 

two evenings of the month conducted by the mission ministers, and the remaining time by 

employees. The children are encouraged to attend services on Sunday afternoon at either the 

Presbyterian Mission or the Episcopal Mission. Morning devotional exercises are observed 

daily in each schoolroom. 
Sanitary The health of the children has been exceptionally good. No epidemic or case of 

| severe sickness occurred during the year. Chronic cases of scrofula and a number cases of sore 

eyes were the only disabilities of the year. ; 

| Closing.—Looking to the future I would call attention to the fact that many repairs are needed 

: at the various buildings of the institution, most of which have already been recommended to 

ee
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the Department. With these in prospect, a fair corps of employees and the good will of the 
Indians, the prospect is cheering for successful work during the coming year. 
With thanks to your office for past favors and courtesies, I have the honor to remain, 

Very respectfully, 
J. L. BAKER, Superintendent. 

NATHAN P. JoHNSON, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

GREENWOOD, 8S. Dak., August 23, 1897. 
Siz: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my report for 

the fiscal year ending June 380, 1897. . 
Farming is the principal occupation of the Indians of this reservation. A favor- 

able season has enabled them to make fairly good crops of wheat, corn, potatoes, 
besides a considerable amount of garden truck, such as melons, pumpkins, turnips, 
etc. The corn crop will be unusually fine. Wheat will not be so good as last year, 
though the acreage is largely in excess of any previous year. 

More interest in farming has been manifested this year than probably any pre- 
vious year of their reservation life. They are weil provided with horses, imple- 
ments, and other farming appliances, and with proper supervision and encourage- 
ment would in a few years become self-supporting. An unusualamount of ground 
has been broken this year. If these Indians were supplied with stock cattle I am 
of the impression that a good use would be madeof them. Cattle should be issued 
only to the more progressive and industrious. 

Industries.—In addition to their farming operations the Indians of this reserva- 
vation do the Government freighting, cut and deliver wood and hay for the use 
of the agency and school, all at remunerative rates, which, in addition to the yield 
of their crops and the annuities paid them, enables the more thrifty to live com- 
paratively comfortable. Some of them, by these different resources, might accu- 
mulate something, but for the fact that they have to assist their less thrifty neigh- 
bors and relations. The Indian’s hospitality, so far as his means will permit,is . 
boundless. He will divide his last morsel with his neighbor, however thriftless 
and improvident the latter may be. 
Building.—The twenty-five houses for Indians authorized by the Department have 

all been issued, and at this date—August 23—are constructed or in the process of 
construction. These houses are 16 by 20, of good material, and well constructed, 
making them very comfortable, and when painted present a neat appearance. 
They are built at the expense of the beneficiary, under the supervision and assist- 
ance of an agency farmer. Fifty or seventy-five more will be needed to comfort- 
ably house these people. There being no building material on this reservation, it 
has to be obtained from other sections of the country. | 

Artesian wells.—The two artesian wells authorized by the Department for the 
purpose of filling Lake Andes have been sunk, and have proved entirely satisfac- 
tory. They are 6-inch wells, and it is belioved will be all sufficient in preventing 
the lake from ever again going dry. It is now a fine body of water, and is of great 
service to the surrounding country. The well at the agency has been a source of 
no little trouble and expense, but is now, it is believed, in a condition to be of 
great service to the agency for irrigation, fire, stock, domestic, and milling pur- 
poses. The leak on the outside of the pipe has not been stopped, but is so controlled 
as to do but little damage. 
Education.—There are two Indian schools at this agency—the industrial boarding 

school, supported entirely by the Government, and the Episcopal Mission School, 
under the supervision of Bishop W. H. Hare and maintained by that Church, Mrs. 
Jane H. Johnstone in immediate charge. This school is for boys alone, and is 
doing excellent work in the advancement of its pupils. Both of these schools are 
well attended. Attention to the industrial as well as the mental training is given 
in both these schools. At both good crops of corn, potatoes, and other vegetables 
are raised, mainly through labor of the boys. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is composed of three members, selected for 
their intelligence, dignity, and irreproachable character. The court, by its just 
rulings and impartiality, has earned the respect of the tribe, and its decisions are 
rarely questioned, but readily submitted to. It is of great assistance to the agent 
in the settlement of controversies that are constantly occurring. 
Accompanying this report will be found reports of Superintendent Wood, of the 

Government school; Mrs. Johnstone, of the Episcopal school, and Missionaries 
Williamson and Cook, as also statistical report and census of the tribe. 

Very respectfully, 

: J. A. SMITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., August 20, 1897. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the industrial boarding school at this 

agency for the fiscal year of 1897. My report will be brief, as the attendance and general plan 

of the work has been similar to that of the previous year. Iam able to speak favorably upon 

the progress of the school and to speak of some improvements; also of some obstacles. The 

attendance has been well up tothat of previous years, but is not quite sufficient for the capacity 

of the school. This is due mainly to the fact that the children of this reservation are much 

sought after by nonreservation schools. During July and August of each year representatives 

of outside schools visit this reservation and pick out the brightest and healthiest children and 

have them pledged to attend their schools when opened for the fall term. Asa result, we are 

‘unable to find a sufficient number of pupils to fill the Government school to its capacity unless 

we take some who are physically unfit. 
During the past year the school has had all the girls it could accommodate, but there has been 

capacity for 30 per cent more boys. The number of girls belonging to this tribe whoare of school 

age and fit to attend school is largely in excess of the number of boys. 

At the beginning of the year a kindergarten was opened, fully. equipped and placed under the 

care of acompetent instructor. This has been a beneficial acquisition to our school, and I hope 

for its continuance. 
Iam able to report this year that the labor of hauling water from the Missouri River for all 

purposes has been supplanted by the artesian well. From thisa supply of water is furnished to 

four of the main buildings, and a pipe has been laid to the barn, which furnishes all water 

needed for stock purposes. Hydrants have been placed in the school yards, and if the Depart- 

- - ment will furnish the necessary hose a firesystem will be putin, anda partof the same hose can be 

used for irrigating the lawns. Pipes have been laid for irrigating the garden, and by means of 

ditches about 50 acres of the school farm can be easilyirrigated. * 

The school needs a teacher of manual training. We have the shops, and they are quite well 

equipped. By reason of other duties the industrial teacher is unable to give any instruction in 

this branch of industry. 
A new bake oven of large capacity was added to our school during the year. The old laundry 

has been moved from its original site and an addition of 30 feet built thereto. 

Preparation has been made for a complete system of sewerage, and also to improve the con- 

dition of the cellars by graveling and cementing the bottoms, to prevent water from seeping 

through, draining being impossible. ; 

In conclusion, I will say that many needed appliances will be asked for during the next fiscal 

year, and I assure you that no estimate will be made except for what is absolutely necessary. 

T'o those of the employees who have taken a general interest in the success of the school, and 

rendered willing and efficient service during the year, I extend my sincere thanks. I also wish . 

to express my full appreciation of your support and assistance. 

Thanking the Indian Office for courtesies granted, I am, respectfully, yours, 
E. D. Woon, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

. St. PAUL’S SCHOOL, YANKTON AGENCY, 
Greenwood, S. Dak., August 21, 1897. 

DEAR SiR: In accordance with your request, I herewith submit my report for the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1897: 
From September until the close of the year the attendance averaged 53. We had planned for 

but 40, but at the earnest solicitation of the parents room was made for the increased number. 

The health of the boys during the past year has been exceptionally good. Not one case of 

sickness occurred. 
The outlook for a prosperous school the coming year is good, although we will miss some of 

our oldest boys, who intend going to Genoa and Carlisle schools. We will have, however, a full 

complement of pupils, applications being already on file for the enrollment of 15 new pupils. 

We have raised an abundance of vegetables for the use of the school the coming winter, and 

also 400 chickens. 
. 

Thanking you for courtesies extended, very respectfully, 
JANE H. JOHNSTON, Principal. 

J. A. SM1TH, United States Indian Agent. ; 

| REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 24, 1897. 

| Sir: [ have the honor to present this my twenty-ninth annual report as missionary of the 

Presbyterian Church to the Yankton Sioux Indians: 
How many generations these Indians passed in their wild, savage state is not known to mortal 

man. One generation isnot yet passed since the first effort was made for their civilization. 

Habits and modes of thought are deep channels worn in the solid rock. One generation is too 

short a time for a savage race to wear sure channels for itself in the new life of civilization. 

- Yet those of us who have been on the ground for the last quarter of a century can see great 

| changes in these Indians. Bare bodies and the breechcloth are gone not to return. The tepee 

: and nomadic life are fast following the buffalo to the happy hunting grounds of the spirit land. 

| The dance, with so many points incompatible with civilization, is slowly dwindling. These 

| changes for the better have come over the body of the people, who have had little or no educa- 

| tion. _Much more may be expected when the many youth who are now attending school here 

ee,
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and elsewhere complete their literary and manual training and settle down to show the fruits of their education. 

__ Since the Government has entered so thoroughly upon the work of education among the Indians, our Church has deemed it unnecessary to continue the day school, which they several years sustained at this place, and is devoting its efforts exclusively to Church work. During the past year there has been no change in the laborers employed, and little change in the congregations. We believe, however, that the pure and holy teachings of the Bible are sradually taking deeper root in the hearts of this people. The following statistics will show the extent of the work of the Presbyterian Church among the Yankton Indians: 

Number of communicants. 
Yankton Agency Church... esc e eae eee eeee ce nenen coenen ceneee coecee oe. 156 Hill Church Bont ne ne ee ee eee pe ee eee ee 121 Cedar Church ma en ee eee eee ee 50 Heyata Church wr te ere ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee, 36 

Total - 2.222222. eee we ee ee ee ene eee eee 363 

Contributions made by these churches— 
For home support WT Tone tence cnn en ee ee ee ence ence ene nee. $1,100 _ For other missions...... Petar eee eee ee ee eee 686 

a 1, 786 

: Amount of aid received trom the board of missions-............-2.........--.... $1, 200 Number of church buildings....-...0. 202.222.0102 weno eee eee 3 Number of organized churches. -..........-...-.-............... wee ee eee eee 4. Number of Christian marriages ____ wee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 15 
Yours, respectfully, 

JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 
Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. J. A. SMITH, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION, 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 18, 1897, Sir: In compliance with your request i herewith submit an abstract of the status of the work of the board of missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church among the Yanktons for the qwonty-seventh year of my incumbency and the twenty-eighth year of the mission. St. Paul’s School, a boarding school for Indian boys, is a part of our work here, but under a separate head, which will report independent of this. 
There has been nothing remarkable in the history of our work here for the past year. The | same workers as for some years past have pursued the even tenor of their way. , Services and Sunday schools have been regularly conducted; attendance good. The summary below is for the year beginning with June 1, 1896, to the 31st of May of the cur- rent year: 

TT 

Church | Chapel 
: Holy | Holy st-Pitlp's Fellow- | Name, White. 7 

ship, | Choteau Swan 
agency.| Creek. ° 

er cen ee eee! pees eee 

Number of families. ._.... 22222222. eee eee 109 48 71 Number of DeCrsons .-.--.--2 2. eee eee eee 416 179 209 Baptisms: 
. a wnee ene eee fe eee eee ee 6 Infants... _-..-- 22.2222 eee 16 |-..--.--- 10 Whole number of baptized persons... - 2-2-2222. eee ee 438 219 228 . Confirmations .._..._...._2.0 2222 222.220- eee 21 |-.-..-_--- 1 Confirmed people now living. -....2-. 0.2L t elite 226 | . 112 121 Communicants on the register......-....2220.0.0222---2-.---- 207 83 91 Marriages wo ee nn ne ee ee ee ee ve 3 1 2 Burials_-__._-._.-. 222222220222 20-- oe 18 3 11 Sunday-school teachers.--.___.. 2.22. 2222.2222--..--__........ 10 |---- 222} ee eee Sunday-school Scholars -._. -- 2... eee eee eee ene eee 120 |..-----.--|---- 22-22 Average attendance at chief service on Sunday......-...-.- 0... 170 33 54 ~ Church Sittings.... 222... eee cece 200 125 125 

a 

Aid received from the board of MISSIONS ....----- 2. ee ee eee eee ee ee $1, 548. 00 Total offerings of the three congregations__......_...... wee ene eee ne eee eee c ee eeeee © 674,24 
Missionaries: Male (white), 1; Indian clergy, 1; Indian helpers, 2. . 

JOSEPH W. CooK, 
Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church. J. A. SuirH, United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. 

REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, 
Whiterocks, Utah, June 30, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my fourth annual report of this 
agency, accompanied by statistics and a census of Indians comprising the Uintah 
and White River Utes residing on the Uintah Reservation, with agency at White- 
rocks, Utah, and the Uncompahgre Utes residing on the Uncompahgre Reserva- 
tion, with agency at Ouray, Utah. 

While in ways of civilization these Indians have not advanced as much during 
the past year as was hoped for at its beginning, very many families on both res- 
ervations have manifested much energy in working to establish homesteads with 
resources from which they hope to gain their own subsistence when left to be a 
self-supporting people. | 
Farming.— Owing to the fact that the Department had no funds from which it 

could supply garden and field seeds, there has not been as much new land brought 
under cultivation as in the previuus year. Last year all who raised crops from 
seed furnished by the Department returned to the agency granary, to be kept for 
their use in the next planting, more than had been furnished them; and this class 
on both reservations have increased their acreage, anda good number of them who 
never attempted farming before have managed to provide themselves with seed 
wheat and oats and a little lucerne seed, and, with the assistance of the agency 
farmers, have made good beginnings. These Indians are fond of potatoes and all 
vegetables, but those who farm, with few exceptions, are not sufficiently advanced 
in husbandry to be able properly to care for the keeping of vegetable seed. 

The farms that have been established during the past four years have been well 
fenced on section lines and accepted by Indians as their choice under any provisions 
that may be made by allotment laws. Some of these farms compare favorably 
with the best owned by whites in this vicinity. All crops areraised by irrigation, 
with its attended difficulties, which are hard to overcome, even with experienced 
white labor. Not an Indian, however, has given up a farm that has been provided 
for him. A few acres of lucerne appears to be the desirable anchor to hold these 
Indians to homesteads, and there are but few on either reservation who are not 
ready to accept of and abide in such conditions. 

Stock raising.—Quite a number of Indians have horses and horned cattle. A few 
on the Uncompahgre Reservation have small flocks of sheep. The horses are 
usually ponies, although on the Uintah Reservation considerable interest is mani-_. 
fested in breeding for better stock. Several Indians on each reservation have 
small bunches of horned cattle and derive a little benefit from sale of beeves, but 
they will have no great profit from cattle raising until the neighboring markets 
are so guarded by officers of the law that it will not be safe for white thieves to 
take thereto animals that have been stolen from Indians. Several instances of 
this offense have been committed during the last and in previous years, and it has 
been impossible to overcome the hindrances in the way of bringing the offenders 
before the State courts of justice for punishment. 

Drunkenness.—The Indians have improved very much respecting the drink habit, 
and the police havé been efficient in assisting to suppress the liquor traffic by ped- 
dlers coming upon the reservations and saloon keepers located just outside the 
reservation lines. They have given testimony in United States courts resulting 
in the conviction in two cases, where the judge gave sentences for more than a 
year’simprisonment. Two others were indicted for the same offense who skipped 
from the country, and two are now under indictment, who will be brought to trial | 
at the next term of court. The source of most of the liquor traffic that affects 
this agency is located in dens of gamblers and prostitutes just outside the military ) 
reservation of Fort Duchesne, which could not exist without the patronage and | 
encouragement received from the garrison of the Fort, which it is understood goes - 
without restriction. 

Schools.—The boarding school of the Uintah Reservation is located close to the 
agency. The attendance has been good and the parents appear to be growing in 
appreciation of school advantages furnished their children. The boarding school 
provided for the Uncompahgres has not been so successful. The plant is pleas- 

| antly located and has been beautified with trees and grass. The teachers are inter- 
ested in their work, and everything possible has been done to make the school 
attractive. The Uncompahgres from the start viewed the school with prepossessed 
opinion that it was a place of restraint and confinement, from the effects of which 

| cite
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the children would sicken and die. Their superstition has been increased during 
the past year, occasioned by three deaths in the school. It is hoped that after the 
excitement incident to propositions for opening this reservation is over means will 
be found to induce attendance and make the school prosperous. 

Mission work.—The Episcopal missionaries located among the Uncompahgres near 
the Ouray boarding school have been very successful in their work. They are 
well liked by the Indians, among whom the two good women are constantly visit- 
ing from family to family, instructing the squaws and children in ways of cleanli- 
ness and practical Christianity in home conditions. The services held Sundays in 
the pretty and well-equipped chapel are well attended, and appear to be well appre- 
ciated by many of the older Indians. The Sunday school has proven a grand suc- 
cess. The Rev. Mr. Vest and the two ladies associated with him in this work 
well deserve mention of the results of their faithful service among these Indians. 

Habitations.—The larger portion of these Indians live in tepees .or rude structures 
made of logs and earth provided by themselves. On each reservation thirty good, 
substantial log houses, after pattern filed with the Department, have been con- 
structed by agency employees, all located upon the farms heretofore referred to. 
These houses are all occupied by progressive Indians, for whom they were pro- 
vided, and who are fast getting into comfortable ways of living. These Indians 
make good use of all rough furniture that can be fabricated for them, and exhibit 
real attachment for their new homes. On each reservation logs have been put in 
walls for ten more houses, and it is hoped that authority will be granted for 
expenditure of funds to complete their construction before the next winter. 
Allotments.—No allotments in severalty have been made to these Indians. Those 

_ that have been provided with homes in the past four years have been located upon 
allotment allowances of land, fenced upon surveyed section lines, so that with them 
the matter of allotment in severalty will be easily accomplished. By the act of 
June 9, 1897, the Secretary of the Interior is directed to locate the Uncompahgres 
by allotment, and after April 1, 1898, to open for entry under the land laws of the 
United States all agricultural lands of the Uncompahgre Reservation that have 
not been allotted to said Indians. This act is the result of four years’ discussion 
in Congress, originating through the schemes of parties seeking possession of the 
valuable asphaltum deposits found upon the reservation. Itis regretted by all 
interested in the welfare of these Indians that this result was reached without 
making provisions for locating these Indians upon homesteads, as promised in the 
treaty made with them in 1880, and it is hoped that the matter will be reconsidered 
by Congress separated from the interests of the rich asphaltum sharks, whose 
schemes have brought nothing good to themselves and only fruited in unrest and 
anguish for these wretchedly poor, long-neglected, legal wards of the Government. 

With a proper regard for acting justly observed, the execution of the act referred 
'. to within the time prescribed will be found a difficult undertaking. There is only 

a small amount of agricultural land within the limits of the Uncompahgre Reser- 
vation, made up from widely scattered parcels, and not enough to furnish allot- 
ment allowances to one-fourth of the Indians to be supplied. It issupposed there 
will not be much difficulty in negotiating with Indians of the Uintah Reservation 
for lands upon which to settle the Uncompahgres, but it should not prove sur- 
prising if the Uintah Reservation Indians plead that the Government respect their 
legal right to be consulted in this matter, and not establish a precedent of arbi- 
trarily violating justice and equity in disposing of their legal possessions. 

It is true, as asserted in substance before Congress by an advocate for opening 
the Uncompahgre Reservation, men can be found that would make allotments to 
the Indians by short-hand process, but it is not believed that Congress intended 
or that the Secretary of the Interior will permit the wickedness of allotting lands 
on paper only to be practiced in the execution of the law. 
Claims.—F rom official information received from the Department of Justice it 

appears that more than six hundred depredation claims, amounting to more than a 
million dollars, have been filed against the Ute Indiansin the United States Court 

. of Claims, and the suits instigated in such manner as to hold either of the confed- 
erated bands equally responsible for the alleged depredations. It has also been 

: learned that the number of law officers provided by the Government to defend 
Indian depredation cases is insufficient fora thorough discharge of this duty. 
Therefore, acting after the example of other tribes, the Southern Utes of Colorado 
have united with the Uncompahgres, Uintahs, and White Rivers of Utah, and with 
the approval of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, have contracted with Mr. 
Ki Oldham, of Little Rock, Ark., to act as their attorney in defense against these 
claims. Mr. Oldham, in the interest of these cases, is now in Utah seeking rebut- 
ting testimony, and has recently visited these Indians at their agencies. Without 
doubt nearly if not all of these claims are fraudulent; still it has been necessary
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to employ an attorney for defense in order that prosecuting attorneys shall not be — 
_ able to secure judgment by default. 

It is thought that these Indians have just claims against the United States that 
should be adjusted. It is claimed that there are large bodies of land in the State 
of Colorado that they relinquished their rights In on condition that it be sold and 

_ the proceeds of sales accrue to their benefit; that no credits have been made to , 
them from such sales, and that the larger portion of said lands have been set aside 
by Executive orders for public parks, for which, if so retained, they should be paid. 
During Mr. Oldham’s recent visit this subject was discussed with these Indians in 
open council at both agencies, and a contract was made, subject to the approval of 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior, whereby Mr. Oldham is employed to seek 
adjustment of these claims, and stipulating that in payment for his services he 
shall receive a percentage of amounts recovered. from the Government, and that 
if nothing is recovered nothing shall be paid for his services. 

In concluding this my last report of duty connected with affairs of the Interior 
Department, I desire to acknowledge that during the four years of association with 
its officials I have received uniform kindness, and nothing but kindness, from 

their hands. My thanks are also due the employees who have served under me 
for the intelligent, energetic, and faithful support received from them, which is 
entitled to all credit due for such of success as may be accorded my administration 
of the agency. 

Very respectfully, JAMES EF’. RANDLETT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Indian Agent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UINTAH SCHOOL. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report for the Uintah Boarding School. 
The year’s school work began September 7, 1896, and ended June 27, 1897, during which time 

we had two vacations of one week each. The enrollment for the year was 53 boys and 47 girls, 

making a total of 100. 
The health of the school children has been remarkably good. Although there was consider- | 

able sickness and a great many deaths among the Indians on the reservation, yet there was not 
a single case of sickness in school which continued more than a week, and none were seri- 
ously ill. . 

Schoolroom work.—In this department there has been marked improvement. The children have 
been taught to use English to such an extent that most of them can converse quite intelligently 

in this language, but nearly all of them use their native language when at home, and will have 

forgotten much of the English when they return next year. Many of them are quite intelligent 

and take considerable interest in their studies. Irregularity in attendance has been a great 

hindrance during the entire year in all departments of school work. In arranging details allow 
ance had to be made for this, and even then whole details would be absent at times. 

Industrial work—The children were regularly detailed to the various departments, so that all 
had an opportunity for receiving instruction in various domestic pursuits. The girls were 

taught how to cook, wash, make clothes, and do general housework; even the smallest girls were 

required to do such work as'they could perform in the various departments. Not having any 

school farm, the boys had but little training in farming and caring for stock. They were detailed 

to the laundry and kitchen and were required to keep their own building and schoolrooms in 

proper condition. This with limited instructions in gardening and the supplying of wood for 
the school was about all the instructions the boys received outside the schoolroom. 

| School buildings.—The school buildings are mostly in good condition. A new ice house with a 
meat room at the north end was built last fall, which, when completed, will be a great improve- 

| ment for keeping meat. We planted about one hundred trees on the school ground, and these 
with careful tending of the lawnimprove the grounds considerably. 

Needed improvements.—We are much in need of a store room, where school property can be 

| kept together. At present the goods not in use are stored away in six different buildings, 

| three at the agency and threehere at the school. This isa great inconvenience, and is also quite 
| troublesome in keeping account of the school property. ; 

A school farm large enough for common farming should be provided. Thisis an agricultural 
country and the boys should be taught how to farm. ; 

A system of waterworks should be provided for the school. There is an abundance of pure 

mountain water flowing through the school grounds, but at present it must be dipped from the 

stream and carried in buckets to the different departments. This is very unpleasant to do 

when the mercury talls to 25° or 30° below zero. Over 18,000 articles of clothing, bedding, towels, 

etc., were washed in the laundry during the last year, and the supply of water is very incon- 

venient for this purpose. . . ; . 
In general the school has done fairly well, but backwardness of the parents in sending their 

children and their determination to take them home for every imaginable excuse has been a 

great hindrance to the progress of the school. The employees have labored together very faith- 

fully for the promotion of purer morality among the children, and I believe have by their advice 

and conduct made lasting impressions for good. May the work prosper more rapidly in the 

future. 
Very respectfully, 

G. V. GosHORN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OURAY SCHOOL. 

OURAY BOARDING SCHOOL, UTAH, July 1, 1897. 

SIR: é have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of Ouray School for tle fiscal 
year : 

; In reviewing the work of the past year much progress is apparent in all departments, not- ; 
withstanding the fact that conditions have not been favorable to theaccomplishment of that end. 

Attendance.—The attendance has steadily decreased. The Indians are bitterly gpposed to edu- 
cational influences, persistently refusing to place their children in school, and I fear a display 

- of force will be necessary to increase the enrollment. Visits of the children to their homes have 
been as brief and infrequent as possible, yet when such visits were made in very few instances 
were they returned to school by their parents. 

Health._The general health of the pupils has been uniformly good. Two pupils died from 
inherited tuberculosis, both of whom were in poor physical condition when brought to school. 
An epidemic of la grippe appeared in February. There were no serious cases and it promptly 
yielded to good nursing. Strict attention to cleanliness in lavatories and bathrooms and the 
introduction of individual towels have been the means of almost entirely eliminating cases of 
sore eyes and scrofula. 

Industrial work.—Since the acquirement of Mr. Frank J. Gehringer as industrial teacher much 
improvement in this department is apparent. The chief end in view has been the training of 
the boys and not the amount of work accomplished. An effort has been made to inculcate in 

; them respect for work. Every step in thecare and cultivation of the garden and farm has been 
thoroughly explained to them, as well as the various uses of the different tools and implements 
used in that work. We have endeavored to make farmers as well as crops. Unfortunately our 
water supply for irrigating purposes has failed us for the past month, resulting in an unfavor- 
able outlook for a second cutting of alfalfa. The first cutting yielded about 30 tons. 

Similar advantages have been gained by pursuing the same methods in the girls’ department. - 
Systematic instruction has been the chief end of our labors, and the result has been most satis. 
factory, giving us more intelligent workers instead of mere machines. In the sewing room the 
progress was marked. The girls were instructed in cutting and fitting, darning and patching. 

In addition to plain sewing, the girls have taken much pride in contributing fancy articles, 
such as rugs. scarfs, tidies, and.traycloths to dormitories, play rooms, dining room, etc. No 
effort has been spared to inculcate in them this spirit of ornamentation, the benefit of which 
has been clearly demonstrated in their efforts to decorate their homes, which heretofore were 
entirely devoid of ornamentation. . 

Literary work.—The schoolroom and industrial department have labored together in full unity. 
The work in the schoolroom has been good. The teacher has labored earnestly and faithfully 
with her small classes, and as a result the children have made much satisfactory progress. 
f We have used every effort to suppress the use of the Ute language among the children, with 
air results. 

_ Social evenings have been a prominent feature of our work, and they have undoubtedly been 
productive of much good. 
b Mees Our greatest needs at present are more scholars and a waterworks system; we need 

oth badly. 
I remain, sir, very respectfully, 

CHAS. A. WALKER, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
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REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. 

COLVILLE AGENCY, Mites, WaAsH., August 15, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my 
annual report for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1897. 

| There-are three reservations under the jurisdiction of this agency, namely, the 
Colville and Spokane in Washington, and the Coeur d’Aléne in Idaho. The 

| country comprising the Colville and Spokane reservations is rough and moun- 
tainous in character, and very little of it can be utilized for agricultural purposes. 
Colville lies in the north-central part of the State of Washington, and contains, 
by estimation, about 3,000,000 acres, or about 5,600 square miles. The Spokane 
lies east of Colville and north of the Spokane River, and has an area of about 
150,000 acres, or 240 square miles. The Coeur d’Aléne Reservation is located in 
the northern part of the State of Idaho, and has an area of something over 400,000 
acres, or about 700 square miles. The soil is very productive, and nearly all of it 
can be utilized for agricultural purposes. 

Census.— The census just taken shows a total population of 3,393 on the three 
reservations, of whom about 10 per cent are mixed bloods. This is an increase 
over the year previous of 225, and is accounted for in the fact that a more care- 
ful census was taken, and we obtained a count of people who have heretofore been 
estimated. . i _ 

There are eleven different tribes or bands of Indians residing on the three res- 
ervations, and in addition, the Kalispells, numbering some 150 or 160, and not on
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any reservation, are under the jurisdiction of this agency. The following state- 
ment gives the number by tribes and reservations: 

Colville Reservation: 
Colvilles...._. 2... 22-0 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 299 

a Columbias, (Moses’s Band) _-.........---------.-.---- 8138 
Lakes _____.___.-------------- ---- eee eee -- 285 

a, Nez Percés (Joseph’s Band) ..._...----.-.-.--.------- 125 
a Nespilems (estimated) ........-..---.----.------------ 160 

Okonogans .....- ----.-.--------------4-----+-------- 649 
San Poil._....-. 00-2 eee en eee ee ee eee eee eee 289 

—— 2,070 
Spokane Reservation: 

Lower Spokanes (Lot’s tribe) ......-..-----.---.---.-- 340 
_. Upper and Middle Spokanes (Enoch’s Band) ....-.-... 188 

— 528 
Coeur d’Aléne Reservation: 

Coeur d’Alénes.__-._..-------. ------------------------ 498 
Upper and Middle Spokanes (Louie’s Band) ........... 145 

— 648 
Not on any reservation: 

Kalispells (estimated) ........-.---..-..---.----.--------- 152 
—— ie. 

Total_... ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 8, 398 

Males above 18 years of age_..........--..-----.-------.--.--- 1,088 
Females above 14 years of age ......._...--.--.----.---------- 1,165 
Males under 18 years of age.___....-.---.-.-.------------------- 628 
Females under 14 years of age__.._.......-------.-.---------- 972 

Total___......--. 22 eee ee eee ee ee ~~ 8,398 

Children of school age: 
Male ___. 8. ee ee ene ee eee eee eee ee 2206 : 
Female. .._.2 22.2.2 eee ne ee ee eee ene nee eee --- 200 

576 

Progress and condition.—I can not say that the condition of the Indians under my 
charge is better than at the time of my last report. They are quiet and peaceable, 
and the large majority of them are industrious for Indians, and, as a rule, exhibit 
a willingness to work when employment can be had. The almost entire failure 
of crops last year, and the lack of means to purchase seed for this year’s planting, 
and the gloomy outlook for theapproaching winter, are enough to discourage a more 
courageous and industrious individual than the average Indian. I refer more 
particularly to the people on the Colville and Spokane reservations. The Coeur 
d’Alénes are in much better shape, having been in better condition financially to 
meet acrop failure. Farming is the principal occupation of the Indians ia charge 
of this agency. In fact, there is very little other employment for them. Someof 
them earn a few dollars picking hops in the Umatilla section, but as it is 75 or 100 

_ miles from the Colville Reservation to the hop country, I doubt the advisability 
of permitting them to go there. Yet it would seem a great hardship to refuse 
permission, as so littleemployment of any kind is open to them, and so far I have 
allowed them to go at will. Some also earn very good wages freighting for the 
Government. All the freight for this agency must be hauled in by wagon, and for 
several weeks before the freighting season begins there are numerous inquiries at 
the office and requests to be put down fora load of freight. This demonstrates 
their ability and willingness to work when it can be obtained. 

The Indians of the Colville and Spokane reservations, as a rule, are very poor, 
and in my opinion will never become self-supporting if they shall have to depend 
exclusively upon farming fora living. As both reservations are a great deal better 
adapted tostock raising—especially cattle—than agricultural products, every effort 
should be made to encourage them along tha‘ line. 

The Coeur d’Alénes, however, have a fine body of agricultural land in their res- 
ervation, and as almost without exception their farms are under good fence and 
they own good houses, barns, etc., they are already on aself-supporting basis, and 
the problem with them is not so much a question of employment and Government 
aid as of education. — 

I have carefully scrutinized the Annual Report of the honorable Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs containing the reports of all the agents for the fiscal year ending 

6782——_19
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June 30, 1896, and I am forced to the conclusion that the Indians of the Colville 
and Spokane reservations have received less aid and assistance from the Govern- 
ment than any other tribes in the country. There are no blanket Indians among 
them, except Joseph’s band of Nez Perces, and they are the only people on the two 
reservations who have received regular issues of provisions and clothing. When 
I look around and note the rough mountainous character of the country and see 
the gradual encroachment of the whites upon all sides, the scarcity of game, the 
almost utter lack of employment, the majority of them with only a few acres of 
ground to cultivate, and dependent almost entirely upon the few bushels of grain 
they raise, I am astonished at the progress they have made, while at the same time 
I wonder how they have managed to live. 

Education.—T wo day schools and two contract schools, the latter under the con- 
trol of Catholic missions, have been in operation during the scholastic year. The 
day schools, however, have been in session only a portion of the time, the mission 
schools throughout the entire scholastic year. 

Tonasket boarding school, situate on the west side of the Colville Reservation, 
was destroyed by fire at 12 o’clock noon on the 3d day of December, 1896. I was 
soon after instructed by your Office to submit plans and estimates for rebuilding 

. the same at or near the Nespilem station, utilizing the Nespilem day gchool in the 
plans to be submitted. About the time these plans and estimates were completed 
and ready for transmittal it was learned that Fort Spokane, situate just across 
the Spokane River from this agency, was on the point of being abandoned by the 
War Department by reason of the building of a new army post near the city of 
Spokane, some,65 miles southeast of the present location. Upon being informed 
of the proposed change I immediately advised your Office that with the possession 
of Fort Spokane a large boarding school, with a capacity of 300 or more, could be 
easily organized at much less cost to the Government than the rebuilding of 
Tonasket school, and recommended that the matter of a boarding school for this 
agency be permitted to rest in abeyance for the present. I was thereupon advised 

a of your concurrence in my recommendations. and the rebuilding of Tonasket 
school at any point was abandoned, awaiting the removal of troops from Fort 
Spokane. I regard Fort Spokane as an ideal place for an Indian boarding school. 
Its proximity to the reservations, its healthy location, beautiful grounds, system 
of water pipes and sewerage, all combine to make it so. - 

The Spokane day school was opened November 1, 1896, with John M. Butchart 
and wife in charge as teacher and general housekeeper. It is located about 10 
miles east of the agency, and had a total enrollment of 38, with an average attend- 
ance of 18. Cost of maintaining same eight montbs, $1,108.20. This school has 
been well conducted and the progress made in schoolroom work was very 
satisfactory. 

The Nespilem day school was closed the Ist of November last year, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Butchart transferred to the Spokane day school. This school was -opened 
the 1st of February, 1896, but the attendance was.slim from the beginning, owing 
to the opposition of the two head chiefs in that locality, Moses and Joseph, 
Moses contending that he had been promised a boarding school, and that it was 
impossible for his people to send their children to a day school. It was thought 
best, however, to try it again in the fall, and for two months every effort was 
put forth to build up a good school, but to no avail. The school was therefore 
closed as stated, and Mr. and Mrs Butchard transferred to the Spokane day school. 
Some time after the burning of Tonasket school I transferred the industrial 
teacher and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Shutt, to Nespilem, and for the three 

. months beginning the ist of April they conducted avery successful school. A 
total enrollment of 23 and an average attendance of 14 were obtained, which I 
thought very encouraging, considering the difficulties. Cost of maintaining same 
three months, $29.15. . . 

The two Catholic contract schools, known as the Colville Mission, and the 
Desmet Industrial and Boarding School, have had a very successful year, with an 
average attendance of 61 at the former and 70 at the latter. : 
What is known as Lot’s school, situate about the center of this the Spokane 

Reservation, and conducted by Miss Helen W. Clark, under the auspices of the. 
Women’s National Indian Association, has also had a very successful year, with 
a total enrollment of 52 and an average attendance of 30, maintained at a cost 
of about $600. 

Missionary work.—The Presbyterian and Catholic churches are represented on the 
Spokane and Colville reservations and the Catholic church on the Coeur d’Aléne. 
These missionaries exert a most wholesome influence upon the people, and I am 

| indebted to them for cordial support and assistance. I repeat my suggestion of 
last year, that there is a fine field for missionary work among the San Poils, 
Columbias, Nespilems, and Nez Percés on the Colville Reservation.
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Indian courts.—Three judges constitute the court. Their decisions are generally 
satisfactory, and are never questioned. They have rendered efficient service dur- 
ing the past year, and their judgments, as a rule, have had a beneficial effect. 

Police.—The police force at this agency is composed of 2 officers and 20 privates. 
Their service during the past year has not in the main been very satisfactory. 
But owing to the rough character of the country and the long distances they 
sometimes have to ride, I suppose better service can not very well be expected. 

Liquor traffic.—Every effort has been made during the past year to arrest and con- 
vict those people who will engage in selling whisky to Indians. Conviction has 
‘been obtained in a number of cases, ranging from six months to two years in the 
State prison at Walla Walla, but it does not seem to deter others. There isa large 
profit in the traffic, and no matter how severe the punishment there are others, it 
seems, who are willing to engage in it. 
Crimes.—On the 4th of June last a Chinaman was shot and killed by a Nez Percé 

Indian, a member of Joseph’s Band. The shooting occurred just below Nespilem, 
on the Columbia River. ‘The Indian claims the shooting was accidental—that he 
fired at some wild ducks on the river, not seeing the Chinaman on the opposite 
side, and did not know until several days afterwards that the shot had taken effect. 
I investigated the matter carefully and am convinced that this is the true version 
of the affair, but I have notified the United States marshal that the Indian would : 
be turned over to him at any time if he thought it a matter for further investiga- 
tion by the courts. 

Paul Harry, a member of the Coeur d’Aléne tribe, was tried and convicted at 
the April term, 1897, of the United States court at Moscow, Idaho, upon several 
charges of horse stealing. He was given a term of two years in the United States 
prison at Detroit, Mich. Three other Coeur d’Aléne Indians were before the State : 
courts for fighting, and were sentenced to three months each in the county jail at 
Colfax. . 

I forward by this mail, under separate cover, a census of all but the Nespilems 
and Kalispells, who are estimated. Also statistical information of the various 
tribes and bands, which has been carefully collected: and in conclusion I beg to 
say that I am under many obligations to your office for the cordial support and 
courteous treatment extended me in all matters touching the affairs of this agency. 

Very respectfully, 
Gro. H. NEwMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

-~ REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

NEAH Bay, WASH., August 20, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor, respectfully, to submit my first annual report on the con- 
dition of affairs at this agency. On arriving here July 22, 1897, I found the agency 
in charge of the agency physician, Dr. C. P. Richards, who has rendered much 

- valuable assistance to me. 
- _ Indian tribes and reservations.—This agency is divided into four small reservations, 

viz, Makah, Osett, Quillayute, and Hoh. The census taken August 7, 1897, shows 
a population as follows: Makah, 372; Osett, 50: Quillayute, 241, and Hoh, 72. 

The Makah or Neah Bay Reservation is situated in the northwestern part of the 
State of Washington, and is bounded on the north by the Straits of Fuca and on the 

~ west by the Pacific Ocean, and is covered, except for a small prairie, with a dense 
growth of timber. 

Osett is situated on the ocean, 18 miles south of Neah Bay, and is in an isolated 
spot. | 

Quillayute Reservation lies 35 miles south of Neah Bay. A valuable part of their 
land is still in litigation. I would earnestly recommend that the Department of 
Justice be called upon to make some move in this matter. 

The Hohs are situated 50 miles south of Neah Bay, on the ocean, and should 
have the benefit of a day school. 

Traveling between the different reservations is chiefly by canoes along the ocean. 
he climate is mild, but quite damp, with an annual rainfall of not less than 105 

inches. 
Industries—These Indians are fishermen. In years past, when fur seals were 

plenty and prices good, they made money fast and easy, but took little or no care 
of it. During the past year the sealing industry has, so far as these Indians are 

- concerned, been an utter failure, and that, together with the loss of two of their
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schooners,.one seized by the United States Government for alleged illegal sealing 
and the other by the Canadian Government ona trumped-up charge, hascaused them 
to turn their attention to the catching of fish, which will be an ever-increasing 
source of wealth. They are able every day during the season to catch from 5 to 
10 tons of halibut, and of salmon a goodly quantity. 

. In catching halibut they discard the hooks made by white men and use an ingen- 
ious invention of their own, made of wood and bone, which they aver is far 
superior to any other. 

These Indians are expert seamen and often sally forth in their canoes and cap- 
ture whales, going out from 50 to 100 miles at sea. So far this year, to my certain 
knowledge, with their canoes and rude spears, they have brought to land no less 
than 10 whales. They dry the flesh and blubber and use it for food during the 
winter. In fact, whale oil is one of their chief articles of diet. 

The women make beautiful baskets of reeds (the finest that I have seen, 
although I have quitea collection from different tribes), which find ready sale and 
bring them in no small amount of money. 
Farming.—Several of the young Indians have during the past year commenced 

to clear up the land and raise potatoes, turnips, cabbage, and small fruits. Although 
this will never be a grain-producing section, still in sheltered places small fruit 
and vegetables. will do quite well, and, with the help of the farmer, I hope to 
encourage them so that on days when tide or wind is adverse they can raise their 
own vegetables and small fruit. Cattle and horses do well here, and I must report 
a healthy increase in both. 

: Condition of agency.—The agent’s and physician’s quarters are in good condition, 
as is also the building formerly used as a boarding school. The other buildings at 
the agency are old and dilapidated and should be replaced by new ones. 

The day-school building at Neah village is new and in fair condition, but is by 
far too small for the number of pupils. I would earnestly recommend that if the 
day school is to be continued a new and commodious building, together with a 
teachers’ dwelling, be erected at Neah village. 

. Police.—The police number 5 privates andi captain. AI are efficient and trusty, 
never failing to render good service when called upon. 
Judges.—The judges have been selected from the best and most advanced Indi- 

ans. It is needless to add that they have rendered fair and impartial decisions in 
every case that has come up before them. 

Sanitary.— The sanitary condition of these Indians could be much improved at a 
very small cost by asystem of water supply for their village. It is surprising to 
find them so healthy when all take their water from a small creek which receives 

‘the drainage of more than half of the village. 
Employees.—I have nothing but good for the employees, both agency and school. 

I have found them ever willing to do their duty at any and all times. 
Roads.— At low tide the hard beach makes a splendid drive, and, as these people 

travel mostly in canoes, they have little use for roads. Nevertheless, they have 
during the present year repaired about 5 miles of old road and made a mile of new, 
and when you take into consideration the amount of dense forest it is evident that 
a mile of road represents a great deal of hard labor. 

Schools.—I can not agree with my predecessor that the Indians were bettered by 
the closing of the boarding school. The day schools, both here and at Quillayute, 
are doing well and are under able management. Much praise is due both to Mr. 
John P. Vance and Mr. A. W. Smith for their well-managed and ably-conducted 
day schools. I would earnestly recommend the reopening of the Neah boarding 
school. 

Religion.—I regret very much to’state that no missionary work (except a Sabbath 
school conducted by the day school-teachers) has been done among these Indians. 

Industrial teacher—Much good work has been done among the Indians by the 
female industrial teacher during the past year. The office for the ensuing year 
has been abolished; but I hope that you will be enabled to reestablish it in the 
near future. The agency was visited during the past year by Inspector John Lane 
and Supervisor J. J. Anderson. 
Conclusion.—Many improvements are to be made during the next year. The task 

looks large when we measure it by the year, but by doing a little every day much 
may be accomplished. 
Thanking you for your many courtesies in the past, sir, ] have the honor to 

remain, 
Very respectfully, " 

SAMUEL G. MORSE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF PUYALLUP 

CONSOLIDATED AGENCY. 

PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
Tacoma, Wash., August 20, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Puyallup Consolidated 
Agency and the schools covered by it for the fiscal year 1897. 

For much interesting data concerning this agency permit me to refer you to the 
annual report of Maj. Edwin Eells for the year 1894 and the report of Dr. R. E. L. 
Newberne for the year 1896. . 

The agency at this date covers the Puyallup, Chehalis, S'Kokomish, Quinaielt, 
Nisqually, Squaxin, and Georgetown reservations, the Indian settlements at Port 
Gamble and Jamestown, and scattered Indians around the south and west shores 
and arms of Puget Sound and along the Chehalis and Cowlitz rivers. 

All these reservations, except Georgetown and Quinaielt, have been allotted. 
The Jamestown Indians (Clallams) have a small spot of ground which they pur- 
chased from white settlers. The Port Gamble Indians (Clallams) live on land 
belonging to the Port Gamble Milling Company. Some of the scattered Indians 
live upon land which they have homesteaded, others upon lands which they pur- 
chased, while still others have no lands at all. 
Hence it will be seen that as far as the acquirement of land goes the majority of 

these Indians are citizens. But the Dawes Act requires certain other things in 
addition to the acquirement of lands. It is provided therein that the Indian who 
would be a citizen must have ‘ abandoned tribal relations and have adopted civil- 
izedlife.” Viewed in this light but few of these Indians are citizens. The old 
tribal notions are still alive to a large extent. Thereare chiefs and medicine men 
which they are wont to recognize. As for the ‘“‘adopting of civilized life,” the 
question naturally arises, whatis ‘“‘ civilized life?” Whatisthestandard? Unless 
we accept the lowest examples among the whites these Indians can not prove title 
to citizenship. There are a few exceptions in which Indians have nice homes, but 
with these few exceptions their homes are unfit to be called such. Aside from a 
rude structure with a roof, there is but littleabout it tomark it asa home. Fur- 
thermore the Indians, otherwise than wearing for the most part the rudest clothing 
of the pattern worn by whites, have few of the habits of good citizens. It has 
been observed in all climes that where an uncivilized tribe comes in contact with 
civilized people they adopt the vices rather than the virtues of the civilized. This 
is true in a large measure with these Indians, and so far as they have taken up 
with the habits of whites they have been the worst habits. They would value 
citizenship because it would confer the right to buy whisky, and the opportunity 
now and then to get 50 cents or a dollar each by selling their votes; but they have 
not the slightest conception of or regard for the duties and responsibilities which 
citizenship imposes. I maintain that it is a mistake to regard the acquirement 
of a piece of land as the only thing necessary to raise an Indian to a citizen, to 
vest him with the privileges andimmunities of citizenship, and to place the ballot 
in his hands. . 

The Puyallup is indeed a hard proposition. Unfortunately the reservation abuts 
the city of Tacoma, and the Indians have been in constant contact with the worst 
elements of said city. The consequence is they are badly debauched. Admitting 
that there aresome good people among them, I must say that the majority consti- 
tute a very perverse lot of Indians. They get all the liquor they want at certain 
of the saloons of the city. Efforts to convict the ones who furnish the liquor are 
almost invariably futile, for the Indians will perjure themselves rather than reveal 
the guilty parties. Nearly all the money they get hold of goes for drink. They 
even neglect their honest debts in the purchase of liquor. The moneys they have 
received from the sale of their lands as well as from leases and sale of crops have 
in most cases been wasted in this and other equally foolish ways. 

Port Gamble is another difficult problem.. The Indians there live upon a gravel 
spit just across a small bay from the Port Gamble lumber mills. The spit is 
owned by the mill company, but by their permission it is occupied by the Indians. 
Of course the Indians there are doing nothing in the way of building up good and 
permanent homes. They have no gardens or orchards. Some of the men are 
employed in the lumber mill; others exist by fishing and by day work now and’ 
then at loading ships with lumber. Of course there area number of hard charac- 
ters among the mill hands and through them the Indians obtain liquor. Under 
such conditions they can make no advancement. Itis my wish to get these Indi- 
ans off that spit and upon lands of their own, but where and how does not now 
appear quite clear. . |
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At Jamestown the situation is much better. There the Indians some years ago 
bought a small tract of land, which they have divided among themselves, each 
family getting an average of about 10 acres. Though these Indians live mostly by 
fishing, they have nice little gardens and orchards. They own their homes and 
seem to appreciate them. 

The Chehalis and S’Kokomish Indians are doing fairly well. They are peace- 
able and are making some efforts in the direction of improving their lands. There 
is but littledrinking among them. However, they are quite poor and are not mak- 
ing the progress desired. —— | 

The Quinaielts are the least civilized of all the tribes under this agency. They 
live upon an unallotted reservation. I hope there will be no haste in making 
them ‘‘ citizens.” 

During the year one boarding school and five day schools have been conducted 
by thisagency. The Puyallup boarding school, 2 miles from the city o* Tacoma, 

_ has had a very prosperous year. The total enrollment was 287, the highest aver- 
age during one month being 232, the average for the year 193. There is much 
need that this plant be enlarged and putin better condition. © 

The day schools at Port Gamble and Jamestown have done good work, the 
attendance throughout the year being good. The day schools at Chehalis and 
S’Kokomish have not done well. The Indians on those reservations live at such | 
distances from the schools that during bad weather their children can not attend: 
S’Kokomish, with at least 45 children of school age on the reservation, had an 
average attendance of nearly 10; while Chehalis, with about the same number of 
children on the reservation, had an attendance of 63. I have recommended that 
the boarding schools on these two reservations be reestablished. A day school 
was conducted at Quinaielt up until the close of the calendar year 1896, when the 
teacher, having been transferred to Chehalis,the school was abandoned. Up to 
that time the day school had not been a success. 
Mention should also be made of St. George Catholic School on the northern 

border of the Puyallup Reservation. This school had an unusually prosperous 
year, and has accomplished much good. 
WhileI believe that the Indians of this agency on the whole are on the upgrade, 

still there is much work to be done among them. It will require more than a 
piece of Jand or an act of Congress to make of them good and useful citizens. 
Much of the good work of fitting them for citizenship must be done by the 
schools, : 
Thanking the officials and agents of the Indian Office for uniform courtesies, I 

have the honor to be, | 
Yours, with much respect, | 

| FRANK TERRY, 
Superintendent and Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TEACHER OF S’KOKOMISH Day SCHOOL. | 

S’KOKOMISH INDIAN RESERVATION, 
Via Union, Wash., July 2, 1897. 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit herewith the following annual report of this the S’Kokomish 
Indian Day School for the fiscal year ending June 30,1897. . 
Location.—This school is situated on the S’Kokomish Indian Reservation,3 miles west of Union, 

13 miles north of Shelton, the county seat of this (Mason) county, and about 36 miles north of 
Olympia, the State capital. ; . . 
With the end of the fiscal year 1896 the hitherto boarding school at this place was abolished, 

and the day school established in its stead. I arrived here in company with Mrs, Youngblood, 
whois general housekeeper, on August 28, 1896, and we began scrubbing and arranging for school, 
but the buildings were in such condition that we were unable to begin regular school work 
until September 5. 
We have during the year put forth every effort to make the day school a success, but Iam 

sorry to say that, takingall in all, our work has in a great measure been fruitless. These Indians 
are all living on lands allotted in severalty, and most of them live from 2 to4 miles away from 

- the school, and since we are in the low river valley, where the soil is very deep, and on account 
of the great amount of rain the river through the winter and spring months is overflowed, mak- 
ing the roads almost impassable for anyone, let alone little, poorly-clad, barefooted Indian chil- 
dren. Most of the children are very eager to attend school, and their parents are very good to 
send them when it is possible to get them here; but between the bad roads and the fishing sea- 
sons together they are kept away most of the time, and it is impossible to get regularattendance. 
During September, October, and November of each year the salmon are running in Hood’s 

Canal, and since the Indians depend largely on fishing for a living they must be away from 
home during the first three months of the school year, and since during that time there is no 
one at home for the children to stay with, they must accompany their parents, thus losing three 
months of school.
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The following is attendance for the past year by months: 

NN 

Days Average Days. Average 

Month. attended. jattendance. Month. attended. |attendance. 

September __.......----- 328 18 || February ....----.----- 87 42 

ctober.......---------- 200 93, || March ......---..------- 148 633 

November ......-------- 115 675 April -.-------------07- 223 103; 

vrember ....-..------- 208 95; BY ---.---- .----------- 266 123 

ahuary -.-.....---------- 160 8 June........---------+-- 277 1443 

A 

The total enrollment during the year has been 38, and there are 7 pupils on the reservation of 

school age I have so far found impossible to get to attend. They are children of a very super- 

stitious family, their father, grandfather, and great-grandfather having in their time been 

“Indian medicine men,” yet hold to the superstition of * Indians shooting poison into them from 

a distance.” This is the pretext upon which these children have been kept from school. — 

Intruders.—During the past winter there have been a great many fishermen of the Caucasian 

tribe who have tried to stay on the reservation and set their nets on the reservation side of 

the Skokomish River, and I have had considerable trouble with them in keeping them away. 

Some of them went far enough to take an old Indian’s net trom the eddy in which he had it set 

and lay it high and dry on the bank, setting his own (the white man’s) in its place. It became 

necessary to deputize an Indian police force and_ escort the rascals off the reservation. 

One of them, by name James M. Sweetland, who has been allowed to remain on this reservation 

for the past three or four years, has been particularly troublesome, having caused disturbances 

in various ways, and although I gave him warning several times to evacuate the premises, he 

became very defiant, and would not go till the last moment. But when he saw the police force 

coming he surmised trouble, and hurriedly crossed the river, where he lived for twc months, 

coming on the reservation almost at will in defiance of me and my orders. 

Mr. Sweetland now _hasa sloop, and I understand is selling whisky up and down the canal, 

and Lhave heard that he said he is expecting to makea fortune during the fishing season, which 

opensin September. I hope that he will not be successful in selling his liquors to our Indians. 

Religious work.—_Rev. Myron Eells, D.D., of the Congregational Church, is doing an excellent 

work among these Indians, especially among the younger generation, preaching, as he does, 

once each Sabbath in the forenoon and holding ‘‘ Christian Endeavor” meetings in the after- 

noon. The latter meetings are largely attended, and I can see great good growing out of the 

work done. The afternoon meetings are “held around,” that is, at various houses, and most of 

the Indians take great pride in preparing their rooms for these occasions. Rev. Eells has 

been here about twenty-two years, anc although he is constant and faithful and energetic in 

his work, he is yet a stout old gentleman and good to hold out for many more faithful years’ 

work. How great and noble it is to sacrifice one’s whole life to a good cause as has this man. 

The Indians have recently circulated a petition, and presented it, praying for the reestablish- 

ment of the boarding school at this place; and inasmuch as there are about sixty Indjan children, 

on and off of this reservation, who are badly in need of attending school—it being impossible 

under existing circumstances to get them to attend a day school—I would recommend in, this 

that their boarding school be reestablished. These children will soon grow to be old Indians, 

and since their parents are citizens, the children when grown must needs be citizens too, and if 

they are permitted to grow to manhood and womanhood without an education, the Indian problem 

with them will be to solve again. | . 
With many thanks to my superiors for assistance rendered me during the past year, I have 

the honor to be your humble servant. 
Very respectfully, - 

J. E. YOUNGBLOOD, Teacher. ; 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Frank Terry, superintendent and agent.) 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY. 

PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, , 
Tacoma, Wash., July 1,.1897. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my first annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

My work has been for the most part confined to the Puyallup Reservation. I have paid one 

visit of three days to Nesqually Reservation, visiting nine Famili ies and attending the funeral of 

| an old, much revered chief. 
| On entering on my duties I found many of the Puyallups possessed of good farms of great 

fertility, with barns and comfortable houses, farming implements, and stock. There are a 

number of fine orchards, and most of the Indians have patches of small fruit. A majority of . 

the better farms are rented to whites, hence their improved condition. Often when a tenant is 

not found a farm remains idle, growing up to thistles and other noxious weeds. A small per- 

centage of the farms are rented for dairy purposes. ; 
I found a Government training school in near proximity; also a Catholic boarding school on 

the border of the reservation. Both are well patronized and have an efficient corps of teachers; 

both helpful by industrial teaching. 
_I found three churches—Catholic, Presbyterian, and Shaker—presided over by resident mis- 

sionaries, who minister to their respective congregations. There are also religious services in 

each of the schools Sundays. 
_  Lalso found medicine men practicing their arts and incantations even in the homes of the 

more enlightened and leading men of influence in the race. A strong prejudice manifested 

itself against having Government employees sent among them, against *‘a field matron coming 

to teach them white folks’ ways. found poverty and distress; homes destitute of comfort, 

where squalor, ignorance, unc astity, and intemperance prevail. Demoralization consequent 

ou their newly acquired citizenship seemed to be fast wrecking homes and lives. Drunkenness 

was common with both men and women. Gambling, with its attendant vices, had full sway. 

Visiting was carried to excess. I often rode a whole day without finding a family at home, often
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finding several families ‘‘ visiting’’ for successive days with neighbors. The practice has per- 
nicious influences. I found many Indians were fairly good farmers and the women average 
housekeepers, comparing not unfavorably with our ignorant foreign laborers; hence my work 
has been largely of a missionary character. 

I began my work by house-to-house visiting, j oining the missionary in cottage meetings 
weekly through a part of the winter. Jaimed to attend all of their funerals and special meet- 
ings. attending church with all denominations in their respective houses of worship. 

hanksgiving I joined the Presbyterian missionary in a union service and dinner, in which 50 
Indians participated. Christmas a Christmas tree was prepared, a general invitation being 

_ extended to all denominations, and all classes responded, it being the first gathering of the kind 
for a number of years. I assisted the missionary, Rev. Pament, and wife, hopeful with them 
that good might result. 

At first. on my visits I found doors closed against me; Indians hiding from me. Visiting from 
house, to house daily, in fields or dooryards, I gradually overcame their reserve and won their 
friendship. I sought, by ministering to the sick, the poor, and aged, and by proving myself 
a helper, to win their gratitude. 

The winter of 1896-1897 has been an unusually severe one. Floods and early heavy frosts 
destroyed thousandsof dollars’ worth of crops and property of other descriptions, leaving many 
unprovid ed for. Unusual cold followed, and much suffering has been the result. 

aving no fund from which to draw to relieve cases of distress, or the emergencies often 
arising, [have given substantial aid from my own personal means. In cases of destitution or 
sickness I have given food, fruit, delicacies, and where the doctor advised it, wine; alsomoney . 
in small loans or gifts. The acting agent kindly assisted mein a number of cases by supplies 
from the Government warehouse. . 
There have been over 20 deaths since September, 3 of which were directly traceable to alcohol. 

The drink habit has increased the poverty and consequent suffering. Notwithstanding all I 
could do, the sick have often suffered for food. 

I have, by furnishing material and helping to make them, induced a few of the women to 
replace headkerchief by sunbonnets for babies. A number of women have discarded the hand- 
kerchiet turban and wear hats on special occasion. The men universally wear white men’s 
costumes. 

In cooking, decorating their homes, in dress and manners, as well as in morals, there is 
improvement. In bee-keeping, fruit-preserving, and canning, a gain. In visiting, dancing, and 
immorality, a marked reform. Of girls leading idle, dissolute lives there have been rescued 
and provided for, 7. There have been places provided as house servants, where they are being 
trained, 11. 

Wearing apparel, articles distributed .......-....0.eusenennnecennncaansmnannennananne GO 
Books and periodicals. -....---. 22-2. 2-2-2 nnn enn ee een een eee nee eee =e 200 
Flower seed, packages....... -- 22. --2- 22 ene nnn en ee ee ee eee eee ee eee 200 
Garden seed, packages ._.. .-- 2 ==. one nnn nnn eee ee ne ee eee ween cee ee eee ee 300 
Made visits on the reservation (OVer) .....------- ------ ----0- eee een eee wee eee ee eee 300 
Visited whites in interest of Indian women..-..--..-.....------------------ eee ee 50 
Spent days attending meetings, funerals, and visiting--.---...-..---..------------- 203 

I frequently visit the girls in service, encouraging and stimulating them to increasing effort. 
Once create the desire to do and the better success is half assured. 
Though reforms have been of slow growth and the improvements almost imperceptible, I con- 

fidently hope better, more purposetu lives will be the result. 
To the former agent, Dr. R. E. L. Newberne, as well as to the present one, Frank Terry, Iam 

indebted for uniform kindness and courtesy as well as advice and helpful assistance in my work. 
According to suggestions from the Office of Indian Affairs, I have planned to divide my time 

and work, visiting during the ensuing year Jamestown, Quinaielt, Port Gamble, Chehalis, S’Ko- 
komish, and Nesqually. Iwouid respectfully suggest that a fund sufficient tomeet the expenses 
of transportation be appropriated forthatpurpose. Ialsoask your consideration of asmallfund 
for incidental expenses incurred for emergencies, for the good of the sick, blind (there are three, 
old and poor), and poor, and for car fare, suitable clothing, etc., in placing girls in service. 
Iam under obligations to the Office for kind consideration and support and courteous treat- 

ment at all times. 
Very respectfully, LIDA W. QUIMBY, 

Field Matron, Puyallup Consolidated Agency. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

: TULALIP AGENCY, Tulalip, Wash., August 16, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit this, my fourth annual report as agent for the 
- Indians of this agency, with the census and statistics of the same. ; 

General condition of the Indians.—There is a marked improvement in the financial 
condition of the Indians of the several reservations attached tothisagency. They 
have been more constantly employed, have more money, are better clothed, and 
are otherwise more comfortably provided for than at any time since my 1ncum- 
bency in officehere. It is only necessary toissue to old and indigent Indians small 
quantities of flour, sugar, coffee, and tea, as their urgent necessities require. 

Whisky drinking —The passage of the act of Congress, approved January 30, 1897, 
has had a most wholesome effect in suppressing the sale of intoxicating liquors to . 
Indians, and consequently there has been a corresponding decrease in this most 
demoralizing of all vices among the Indians. I have successfully prosecuted sev- 
eral parties for selling intoxicants to Indians, which has had a most salutary effect. 

The Lummi Indians.—The suits instituted by direction of the honorable Attorney- 
| General in the interests of these Indians, one for the obstruction of the Nooksack
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River for navigation purposes hy the Fairhaven Lumber Company, the other 
against the Alaska Packing Company for obstruction of the fishing privileges of 
the Indians, have both been decided against the Indians in the United States dis- 
trict court for Washington. These cases are still pending on appeal to the United 
States circuit court. Meanwhile the navigation of the Nooksack River is practi- 
cally closed by an immense accumulation of driftwood caused by the obstructions 
placed near the mouth of the river by the Fairhaven Lumber Company, the cur- 
rent of the river having been deflected from the east to the west bank thereof, 
expending its full force against and overflowing the lowlands of the Lummi 
Reservation, upon which is located the Government day school building and the 
Indian village; and the Alaska Packing Company and other cannery companies 
have practically apprcpriated all the best fishing grounds at Point Roberts and 
Village Point, where the Lummi Indians have been in the habit of fishing from 
time immemorial. TheState legislature, at its last session, passed an act imposing 
a, tax upon all persons fishing with nets within its waters, and at the same time 
prohibiting persons using nets from fishing within 240 feet of any fish trap. The 
average Indian regards the decisions of the courts and the recent legislation of the 
State as especially directed against him, and no amount of explanation on my part 
is sufficient to convince him to the contrary. 

Schools.—There has been a better and more cheerful attendance at the day and 
contract schools than at any time within the past three years. The advancement 
made by the pupils has been very gratifying, and the discipline maintained, 
together with the general good behavior of the pupils, indicates careful training 
by all in charge of them. 

The day school at Swinomish Reservation was in successful operation a little 
over two months during the fiscal year 1897, with an average attendance of about 
40 pupils. The schoolhouse was built almost entirely by the farmer, Mr. E. Bris- 
tow, with the assistance of several Indian mechanics, and is an ornament to the 
reservation and a credit to the workmen and to the farmer. 

The day school at the Lummi Reservation has been conducted as successfully as 
could be expected under the difficulties with which Mr. Evans, the teacher, has had 
to contend. At times during the spring and early summer it was impossible for 
the children to attend on account of the high water of the Nooksack River, which 
entirely surrounded the school building for several days at a time. . | 

Public roads.— All the public roads on the five reservations under my charge have 
been greatly improved, a large amount of good substantial work having been 
expended thereon. 

Government buildings.—W hen I assumed charge of Tulalip Agency in July, 1894, 
the buildings, fences, and sawmill here were in a state of dilapidation, but, by 
the courteous liberality of the Department, I have been enabled to make many 
needed repairs. The old sawmill has almost been rebuilt, and is now in condition 
to saw all the lumber needed at the agency. The comfort of all employees has 
been greatly increased, and the place presents a neat and genteel appearance, quite 
in contrast to its former self. 
Employees.—As a rule, the employees of all the reservations have performed their 

duties to my entire satisfaction, and with credit to themselves. 
Health of the agency.—For a detailed statement of the health of the reservations 

under thisagency, I respectfully refer you to the report herewith of Dr. Buchanan, 
the agency physician, which shows a great amount of work done by him, but no 
large amount of serious cases, considering the mode of life and habits of the 
ndians. 
In conclusion, I beg to tender my thanks to the Indian Office for the hearty 

cooperation and assistance given me in my efforts to promote the efficiency of the 
service and the advancement of the Indians to a higher plane of civilization. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
D. C. GOVAN, 

: United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. 

YAKIMA INDIAN RESERVATION, - 
Fort Simcoe, August 31, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my fourth and last annual report as agent for 
the Yakima Indians. In a few days I shall turn over the agency to Maj. Jay 
Lynch, the gentleman whom I relieved a little more than four years ago. I retire 
with the honor of having filled the position the second longest of any agent who
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ever held the place. ‘The career of the agents here has been short and exceedingly 
stormy; this can be accounted for in two ways: * 

_ First. The elegant climate, the splendid residence, the pure water, and the good 
salary have made the appointment the most desirable of all the agencies. This 
time there were 40 applicants for the place; more than half of the States had 
representatives in the list. .Therefore, it has been difficult for a new Administra- 
tion to stand the pressure long. 

| Second. The Yakima Nation has been hard to hold down, for the reason that they 
are not all of the same family. There were originally fourteen tribes or bands 
assigned to this reservation, and, while many of them have lost their identity, there 
still exist several distinct tribes, and however careful anagentmay bein making con- 
tracts and distributing supplies, he is almost sure to incur the ill will of a part of the 
tribes. They are apt to have the idea that one tribe is being favored, and this 
arouses their jealousy and brings to light their natural suspicions and hatred for 

| the white man. When this occurs, they immediately begin to slander the agent, 
file charges, and call fora newman. Therefore, the sailing has not beenassmooth _ 
as a ‘‘ ship on a sea of glass.” My experience has been no exception. Within six 
months I struck the storm. The billows began to roll, and the tempest has been 
raging ever since. Charge upon charge has been filed, and investigation after . 
investigation, but I pulled safely through it all until the 4th of March, when I 
tendered my resignation, which was not accepted until I had served my four years. 
Irrigation.— During the past year the irrigation that was begun May 20, 1896, has 

been completed. There are two main canals taking the water from the Yakima 
River. The larger has a capacity of 210 cubic feet per second, and is 12.45 miles 
in length, from which the following laterals have been constructed: No.1, 4,300 
feet long; No. 2, 8,500 feet long; No.3, 15,000 feet long; No. 4, 28,100 feet long; No. 
5, 6,400 feet long; total, 62,300 feet in all from main canal, or 11.81 miles. The 
smaller canal has a capacity of 104 cubic feet of water per second, length 3.02 
miles, from which the following lateral ditches have been constructed: No. 1, 5,300 
feet long; No. 2,500 feet long; No.3, 400 feet long; No. 4,3,600 feet long; total, 
9,800 feet. | 

To sum up the work done, there are of the foregoing 15.47 miles of main canal 
taking water from the Yakima River, with a carrying capacity of 314 cubic feet of 

_ water per second, with 13.66 miles of lateral ditches leading therefrom for the dis- 
tribution of water, aside from the 29.13 miles of ditches constructed. Provision has - 
been made for turning 200 cubic feet of water per second into a natural slough 
about 3,000 feet below the intake of main canal. This slough runs nearly parallel 
with the Northern Pacific Railway a distance of about 12 miles, emptying into 
Toppenish Creek. This slough with little work will serve as a canal, and from it 
many lateral ditches can be constructed. I would respectfully recommend that 

| funds be placed to the credit of the next agent, that he may be able to continue 
this very important work. The canals that are now finished are capable of fur- 

| nishing water for 30,000 acres of land. This is the second largest system of irriga- 
tion canal in the State of Washington, and the entire work, including preliminary 
surveys, plans, specifications, dams, headgates, and construction, cost only $22,300. 
Yet it was performed with Indian laborers and Indian teams. 

This work is the most important and far-reaching in its beneficial effects of any- 
thing ever done for the Yakima Indians, a work that has made it possible to produce 
thousands of bushels of grain on land that has never before raised a kernel, a work 
that is permanent and will prove a help and blessing, not alone to this generation, 

_ but to the generations yet unborn. If the Department will make another liberal 
appropriation to continue this work, there is no reason why the Yakimas should 
not soon become self-supporting. Without irrigation many of them will never be 
able to support themselves, as it is impossible for any man to make his living in 
this arid section on 80 acres of barren sage-brush land without water. The grain 
crop on this reservation is more than double what it was last year, and while this 
enormous increase is not entirely attributable to the irrigation canals (for the 
yield is exceptionally large in all the States) yet the canals have aided much in this 
vast increase. 

Fisheries.—The rights of the Indians in the Wisham fishery case have not yet been 
determined. For four years I have endeavored to get this matter settled. About 
all that has been accomplished is the filing of a suit in the United States court. 
The case has been pending for some time, but for some reason there has been no 
trial. The Indians are very impatient, and contend that the delay is working a 
very great hardship; that the white men are fencing up all the fisheries, building 
fish wheels and traps, thus depriving them of their accustomed fisheries, which 
was one of the considerations of the treaty. 

Indian commission.—On March 20 the Indian commission appointed to treat with 
the Yakimas for apart or all of their surplus lands held their first council. Since
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- then several other councils have been held, but the commission is making but lit- 
tle progress. There are 600,000 acres of surplus lands on this reservation, and a 
large majority of the Indians derive little or no benefit from them, for they have 
no stock except a few cayuses, and it is impossible to utilize them. If they could 
be induced to sell, the money derived therefrom would enable them to build com- | 
fortable houses and improve their allotments. 

Palouse Indians.—In compliance with an official order, I made a visit in April to 
the Palouse River for the purpose of inducing the Palouse Indians to move to this 
reservation. I found about 75 of them living on a barren sand bar at the mouth 
of the Palouse River. Here they have lived for more than one hundred years. 
This was originally the home of Kamaiakum, the chief who made the Yakima 
treaty with Governor Stevens in 1855. Strange to say, after making the treaty, 
neither he nor his tribe ever came to the reservation. The whole tribe have only 
about 10 acres of land in cultivation, scarcely enough to supply one Indian family. 
Up toa short time ago they have derived their support from catching salmon a 
few miles from this Indian village. The Palouse River falls over a rock 160 feet 
high. The salmon at one time ascended this river by tens of thousands. They 
were unable to get beyond the falls, and the Indians caught them in large quanti- 
ties, but this is a thing of the past. Last year the Indians caught only two 
salmon at the falls (the fish wheels and nets along the Columbia River catch them 
before they get there), but the changed conditions have not changed their minds, 
and they continue to cling tenaciously to this barren spot, where their children 
were born and their mothers and fathers have died. | 

I respectfully renew my suggestion that they be forcibly removed to either the 
Nez Percé, Umatilla, or Yakima reservation. 

Police.—The police force, consisting of 1 captain and 7 privates, has performed 
fairly good work during the year. A few weeks ago George Neahmyer, one of 
the policemen, came to my office and complained that his woman had left him, 
and asked me to issue an order to compel hertoreturn. I inquired how long they 
had been married, and he told me they had never married. I then informed him 
J could not give an order to compel a woman to live with a man to whom she was 
not married, but advised him to induce her to marry him, and if she would, I 
would make her return to him if she left again without cause. In compliance 
with my suggestion, he went down to see her and found her alone at a neighbor’s. 
What took place between them will never be known. The woman was found dead 
a few hours later, with her throat cut and skull crushed. George returned to his 
brother’s, removed his police uniform, and blew out his brains. 
Churches.—There are two mission churches on the reservation, one Methodist and 

one Catholic. They report fairly good success during the year. 
In addition to these two churches, there are two large tepees known as the Pum 

Pum churches. I am not posted as to their creed or belief. They have an idea, 
however, of a benevolent and omnipotent being. They represent him as assuming 
various shapes at pleasure, but generally that of an immense bird. He usually 
inhabits the sun, but occasionally wings his way through the aerial regions and 
sees all that is being done upon the earth. Should anything displease him, he 
vents his wrath in terrific storms and tempests, the lightning being the flashing of 
his eyes, and the thunder the clapping of his wings. To propitiate his favor, they 
offer him annual feasts of roots and salmon, the first fruits of the season. Aside 
from these two occasions, little attention is paid to the service. The attendance | 
has been on the wane for several years, and before long, I think, the Pum Pum 
worship will be a thing of the past. 

Schools— The boys’ dormitory was destroyed by fire more than a year ago. The 
new dormitory was not completed till last May; therefore the average attendance 
was much smaller than usual, because it was impossible to take care of the chil- 
dren. With the new dormitory the average attendance can be increased to 140 or 
150 children, provided an addition be made to the dining room. Without this it 
will be almost impossible to care for this number, for the dining room can only 
accommodate about 100 or 120. I would respectfully suggest that an addition be 
made to increase its capacity. | 

I predict for this school a very bright future. The children have improved won- 
derfully during the past two years. I regard Superintendent Asbury as the best 
superintendent I ever saw. In fact, we have the best corps of school employees I 
ever knew. They have the interest of the children and the school at heart. Per- 
fect harmony exists in the school, and they are all working to make it a success. 

Conclusion.—As I look back over the trodden path of the past I note with pleasure 
a few improvements in the Indians. The whisky traffic has materially decreased 
during the past four years. The savage customs and habits of the Indians are 
decidedly on the wane. There isa slow but steady improvement in their material,
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mental, and moral condition. Theadvancement in these respects has been slower = - 
than I expected, but that they are advancing some there is no question. 

I bid adieu to Indian life with much pleasure. 1 have found the duties irksome 
and irritating. ‘The place was one for which I never applied, and if I could have 
known the trials, troubles, and hardships that awaited me, I certainly could not 
have been induced to accept it. , 

Those faithful employees, in both the agency and school, who have been my 
friends and helped-me bear the burden I desire to thank and acknowledge my sin- 
cere obligation. I desire, also, to thank the Department for the support given me. 

Census.— 

Males .._...-...-..--.---------- eee eee eee = 879 
Females.... 2-2-2. eee - 8. ween ee eens we ew car eee ecneeeceee- 910 

Total population............--.--..----------.------------ 1,789 

Males above 18 years.____......-------- 2.0 - nee eee e eee e eee eee = 496 
Females above 14 years._......--.-------.--------+----------- 614 
Children between 6 and 16 years.._-....2.-222 2-2 ele eee «= 476 

TI submit herewith the annual report of Superintendent Asbury. 
Very respectfully, 

L. T. ERwIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YAKIMA SCHOOL. 

YAKIMA AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., August 20, 1897. - 

Str: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of this school. 
Owing to the destruction of the boys’ building by fire last year our attendance was neces- 

sarily much less than for other years, as the new building was not completed until May of this 
year. 

We began with the intention of accommodating 80 pupils as best we could; but so many came 
desiring to enter that the average was near 90 most of the time, and many were refused admis- 
sion. Ina few cases, when pupils deserted, they were refused readmission when they returned, 
their places having been filled by those more deserving. 

_ The necessary reduction in the attendance the past year will be felt in the school for some 
time, as the organization and gradation were seriously interfered with, and pupils who were 
out, returning, will find themselves behind their classes, and it will be discouraging to them and 
trying to their teachers, and in some cases it will be impossible or impracticable to return pupils 
who would have returned and done well last year. It is, indeed, a pity and a misfortune that 
the new building was not completed in the fall instead of in the spring. 

_ We now have very good dormitory capacity for 130 or 140 pupils, but the dining room and 
kitchen and school building are sufficient for only about 100. An addition to and alteration in | 
the girls’ building and an addition to the school building should be made to give the proper . 
capacity in these departments. . | 

Literary.—The schoolroom work for the year has been quite satisfactory in most respects, the 
children making fair progress and showing increased interest in the work. The frequent 
change of teachers in one room, there having been four in two years, has not been conducive to | 
its progress. Though they were all very good teachers, a change always disorganizes to some 
extent the school work, under whatever supervision it may be. The pupils use English almost 
exclusively, and the rapidity with which some of them acquire it is surprising. In our enter- 
tainments the pupils take an increasing interest, and it is gratifying to see some seeking to take 
part who formerly could hardly be induced to do so. 
They do wellin vocal music and a number are interested in instrumental music, and [ hope 

to be able to give them a better chance in that line than they have had before. For this pur- 
pose we are in great need of another organ, as we have but one that is of any use as a musical 
instrument. 

Industries.—This is the most important part of the Indian school work, and the part for which 
the average reservation school is most poorly equipped. I think it would be almost as reason- 
able to try to teach the children to write by having them do the writing required in the man- 
agement of the school as to try to teach them to be good cooks by having them help do the 
cooking for the school. . . . . 
We have done as well in teaching cooking, housekeeping, laundrying, etc., as is possible under 

the circumstances, but I am thoroughly in favor of equipping the schools with appliances to 
facilitate the heavy part of the work, and then provide for systematic instruction in all branches 
of domestic work and in domestic economy. Our greatest and most pressing need in that line 
is an addition to the laundry and some equipments for it. i. . 

In farming, gardening, stock raising, etc., we can do very well in instruction, as well as in pro- 
duction, having raised a good supply of garden vegetables of all kinds, potatoes for the year, 
oats for most of the year for several horses, more hay than was used, milk for the children 
twice a day most of the year, and some 20 pounds of butter per week part of the time and some 
most of the time. 
We built a shop 20 by 40 feet for the school, doing all the work ourselves, which we are getting 

in shape to do some efficient instruction, as well as to do much-needed work. 
Health. We have had very little sickness of any consequence, no child being confined to its 

bed for more than a few days, and few were confined to their beds at all until the last two weeks
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of school, when several of the children had the measles, though none seriously. One of our 
greatest needs has been rooms for the care of the sick, but I think we may be able to arrange 
more satisfactorily now. 

A proper system of sewerage and water supply is much needed and has been recommended by 
various inspecting officials as well as repeatedly by local officers, but it is still needed and until 
itis provided we can not have good closets or lavatories, to say nothing of the domestic use, fire 
protection, and lawns. . . . 
Attendance.— Most of the Indians of this reservation are friendly to the school and appreciate 

the necessity of education for their children, so it is easy to secure their attendance, except that 
some are slow about getting in in the fall; but this is largely because they are not on the reser- 
vation until late. _. . 
There have been but a limited number gone from here to any training school, no special effort 

having been made in that line; but we hope to send several this year. There is a sentiment 
among the Indians here against their children going away, caused, it seems, by the fact that 
several children, in the past, have failed in health after going to a school located in a climate not 
suited to pupils from here. . . . 

Ermployees.—It is most gratifying to be able to report that the most harmonious relations have 
existed, for the most part, among the employees, and they have striven to work together for the 
general good of the school, each seeking to do what was his duty rather than point out what was 
some one’selse. Part of the Indian eraployees have shown themselves most earnest, willing, and 
efficient workers, who compare fav ably inall respects with any employees that I have known. 

In a reservation school it is mos’ .esirable, in fact necessary, that the agent and superintend- 
ent work in harmony, for witho . the cooperation and support of the agent the superintendent 
is able to do but little, if anyt’.ng. In this connection I desire to acknowledge the hearty sup- 
port of Agent L. T. Erwin, who has been ready to indorse needed improvements for the school 
and to exert his influence for its good ; 

I desire to acknowledge the helpful suggestions of Supervisor Rakestraw ana inspector Lane, 
who visited us the past year, who also made helpful recommendations for the school. 

Very respectfully, ' CALVIN ASBURY, 
Superintendent Agency Boarding School. 

The SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through L. T. Erwin, United States Indian Agent.) 
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REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., July 16, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Office, I have the honor 
to submit my fourth and final annual report of affairs at this agency, for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1897. 

This agency comprises three reservations, occupied by three tribes, each of which 
has a distinct language, and each represents a distinct stage of civilization, in the 
following order: The Stockbridge and Munsees, the Oneidas, and the Menominees, 

STOCKBRIDGE AND MUNSEES. 

The Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation consists of 11,500 acres of land and is 
located on the southwest of and adjoining the Menominee Reservation, and is 7 
miles from the agency. The soil of this reservation is generally fertile, and when 
properly cultivated will produce an abundant crop of all grains and vegetables 
indigenous to this latitude. If these Indians would only imitate their white neigh- 
bors in cultivating the soil they would soon become prosperous and obtain an 
excellent livelihood. / 

Last winter authority was granted for each head of family to clear 5 acres of 
land and sell the timber cut from the land. Many of the Indians realized more 
than enough from the sale of the timber to pay all the expenses of clearing and 
fencing the land cleared and have some money left, and many now have the land 
into crops. Others, after cutting the timber and selling it, did not clear and cul- 
tivate the land, but left the reservation. _ They made good promises that they 
would clear and cultivate the land when given the permit to cut the timber, but 
after they had cut and sold the timber it was impossible to compel them to culti- 
vate the land. 

It is estimated that this tribe will produce this year the following amount of 
produce: 900 bushels of oats, 3,000 bushels of potatoes, 2,300 bushels of barley and 
rye, 100 bushels of turnips, 40 bushels of onions, 28 bushels of beans, 300 tons of 
hay, 400 pounds of butter. They cut and sold from lands cleared about 5,000,000 
feet of all kinds of timber, realizing about $25,000 for it. They have under culti- 
vation about 2,300 acres of land, and live in 65 houses, mostly built of logs. 
Owing to the complications of the affairs of this tribe and the divisions and 

bickerings among themselves, they are not making the progress that they 
should; in fact, if anything, they are going backward instead of forward. They 

|
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will never, as a whole or by a small majority, agree on anything, and the only 
way to settle their difficulties is for the Department to take the settlement of their 
affairs in its own hands and to settle it irrespective of what any faction of the 
tribe says. The whole tribe are capable of becoming citizens. They all speak the 
English language, nearly all read and write, and all live and act like white people. 
The tribe has $75,000 held in trust for them by the Government, the interest on 
the fund being paid to them as a cash annuity. They also have an acknowledged 
claim of $30,000 against the State of New York. 

There was on the roll at the time I made my last report 508 persons, but since 
that time the names of 25 persons living in the State of New York have been 
stricken off by the Department on account of their being enrolled with tribes liv- 

| ing in that State. At present there are 489 persons on the roll, of which number _ 
24 live in the State of New York, 3 in Canada, 1 in the State of Washington, 5 in 
the city of Chicago, 15 in Evanston, Ill., and about 300 on their reservation, the 
balance being scattered in various parts of Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, the Dakotus, 
and Minnesota. . 

A day school on the reservation, which is supported by the Government, is 
fairly well attended, and quite a number of the young men and women are attend- 
ing the various Indian schools in different parts of the country. 

ONEIDAS. | 

The Oneida Reservation is located in Brown and Outagamie counties, about 40 
miles from the headquarters of the agency by wagon road, or 73 miles by railroad. 
The reservation consists of 65,440 acres of land, all of which was allotted to the 
Indians in severalty several years ago. The tribe numbers 1,925 persons, showing 
an increase of 78 since my last report. The whole tribe are engaged in farming, 
and a large number have well-cultivated farms, which will compare favorably , 
with those of their white neighbors. As will be found anywhere among 2,000 peo- 
ple, there are among the Oneidas Indians who are poor and others who are shift- 
less; but the latter class is small. Last spring the Government purchased $3,000 
worth of agricultural tools and seeds, which I issued to them, and which they 
greatly appreciated. 

This reservation, being located near the flourishing cities of Greenbay, Depere, | 
and Seymour, affords these Indians an excellent market for anything they have 
or sale. | 
The crops on the reservation at this date are looking fine, and it is estimated 

that there will be produced this season the following quantities of farm products, 
raised on 3,600 acres under cultivation: | 

Wheat.__..._..----bushels__ 1,000 ; Oats..............bushels__ 50, 000 
Barley and oats_......do_--. 400 | Corn ___.__.._...._...do -.. 1,000 
Potatoes.._...-.-.---.do._.. 5,000 ; Turnips __...._.._._.do____ 400 
Onions .__.._-...-....do.... 250 | Beans _________..__..do.._- 300 
Other vegetables.__....do.__. 600 | Melons ______._._.__...___. 10,000 
Hay _--.--....-------.tons_-_ 500 | Butter___.._......pounds__ 5,500 

They sawed for their own use 137,260 feet of lumber, and marketed 791,000 feet 
of timber and 1,580 cords of wood last year. These Indians live in 332 houses, have 
cleared and broken 180 acres of land during the year, made 15,000 rods of fence, 

‘ and repaired 7 miles of roads. . 
Nearly all speak English, are much interested in educating their children, and on 

the whole appear to be contented and prosperous. At the end of twenty-five years 
from the time that their lands were allotted to them the whole tribe will be in con- 
dition to become good citizens. They now exercise the right of suffrage at all 
State elections, and cast their votes as intelligently as their white neighbors. 

The Oneidas receive $1,000 a year as annuities. The amount per capita being 
only about 50 cents, it is if no particular benefit to them. If this annuity could 
be expended for the services of a resident physician or for building new or repair- 
ing old roads on their reservation, it would be of much more benefit to them, and 
I would recommend that steps be taken to use the $1,000 for one or the other of 
these purposes. : 

MENOMINEES. 

V The Menominees number 1,320 persons. Their reservation is situated inShawano 
and Oconto counties, and consists of 10 townships of land, or about 231,000 acres. 
On this reservation is located the headquarters of the agency, at Keshena, 8 miles 
from Shawano, the county seat of Shawano County, which is the nearest railroad 
and telegraph station, :
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This reservation is well watered by the Wolf and Oconto rivers 4nd their tribu- 
taries. Small lakes are also numerous on the reservation, and both streams and 
Jakes are well stocked with fish. The soil is generally fertile, and when properly 
cultivated is susceptible of producing large crops of grain and vegetables. 

They have under cultivation this season 2,956 acres, an increase of 591 acres 
over last year. They have under fence 4,600 acres. It is estimated that the 
Menominees will produce this season larger crops than they ever have before. At 
the present date the crops are looking very fine, and a careful estimate gives the 
following figures: 

Wheat......------bushels_- 990 | Oats ...-....-----.bushels._ 24, 360 
Barley and oats.....-do...- 2,660 | Corn _...-.-----.----do__.+ 7,228 
Potatoes_.........---do.... 5,58 | Turnips -..._--..----do__._ 2,300 
Onions __.__._.-..---do._-- 850 | Beans _.._._-_---....-do._.. 1,650 
Other vegetables__.._do-_--- 675 | Wild and tame hay.._tons_. 1,600 

_ Butter ...........-pounds_. 1, 450 

They own 610 horses, 88 cows and 122 other neat cattle, 610 swine, and 5,298 
domestic fowls. These Indians are constantly improving in their farming meth- 
ods, and if the young men were assisted in starting farms the tribe would soon | 
become a prosperous and flourirhing people. 

The Government holds in tru . for the Menominees about $1,000,000. This fund 
has been derived principally fr n the sale of logs cut by the Indians on their reser- 
vation, and by the time alltb | timber is cut and sold their fund will amount to 
$2,000,000. The interest allov :d on their fund and a portion of the fund itself are 

- now used to support in par the Menominee Boarding School, to support the 
Menominee Hospital, and to’ urchase seeds for the tribe, besides a few agricultural 
implements. a 

If a portion of their fund could be used to give the old, crippled, blind, and sick 
Indians, the widows and orphans, a yearly annuity, it would add much to the 
comfort of these classes. The younger portion of the tribe should be assisted in 
their farming operations. They should be paid for clearing lands and raising 
crops; given horses, cows, swine, and more agricultural implements, thus giving 
them a start. | 

Other means of employment should be started on the reservation. There should | 
be a sawmill to saw the logs they cut into lumber, and then sell the lumber instead 
of selling the logs. as is now done. A pulp mill to utilize the poplar and spruce 
timber now going to waste would bring in thousands of dollars. At least $2,000 

should be spent yearly in building new and repairing old roads. All these enter- 
prises would give employment to the Indians and make the tribe prosperous and 
contented. 

The Menominees live in 322 houses, which are mostly built of logs, but during | 
the past year quite a number of frame houses have been erected. 

There are two sawmills on the reservation. One is a water mill, located at the 
agency on Wolf River; the other is a steam mill, located on the Oconto River. | 
While these mills are small, they fully supply the Indians and agency with lumber, 
but they are not large enough to saw the logs annually cut and sold. | 

A first-class roller flouring mill is located at the agency, on a splendid water §< , 
power, which is used to grind flour for the Indians and agency. Forseveral years ; 
past rations, consisting of 20 pounds of flour and 10 pounds of pork, have been | 
issued to the old, poor, sick, and crippled Indians. This is all the aid the Menom- | 
inees receive, no cash annuities being paid them. 

A large and roomy hospital is located at the agency for use of the Menominees 
only. The hospital is under the charge of the agency physician, and the employees | 
or nurses belong to the Catholic order of St. Joseph and give efficient service. The 
physician reports that during the year 62 patients were admitted to the hospital, 
of which number 5 died and 48 recovered. At present there are 9 patients receiv- 
ing treatment. | . 

Logging.—Last winter 56 Menominee Indians entered into logging agreements, 
which were approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to cut and haul to 
therivers 17,000,000 feet of pine saw logs from their reservation, as provided im the 
act of Congress passed June 12, 1890. The Indians all filled their contracts in a 
satisfactory manner, although the snowfall during the winter was light, which 
made logging operations more expensive. The prices paid the Indians for cutting 

- and hauling the logs to the river ran from $3.50 to $4.50 per thousand feet, the 
| average price being $4.11. These logs were advertised and sold to the highest bid-. 
| der on March 12, 1897. Sealed bids and a deposit of 5 per cent of the amount bid 

were required. The logs were bid in by three different parties, and the average 
price paid was $10.28 per thousand feet, which was an increase in price over the 
past three years. Thetotal amount received for the logs was $174,808.26, Deduct- 

| . 

|
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ing $70,000 paid the Indians for cutting and hauling the logs, there was left 
$104,808.26, or $6.16 stumpage value of the timber cut. 

The Menominee logging operations are under the management of a superintend- 
ent and an assistant superintendent of logging, a foreman of logging, 7 scalers, 
and 7 assistant scalers or tally men. The foreman of logging and the assistant 
scalers employed were Indians. The superintendents of logging are permanent 
employees, but the other logging employees are only employed during the logging 
season. 

As the old logging rules for the government of the logging operations were 
| inadequate, I submitted to the Indian Office a set of new rules, which were ap- 
\ proved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior and are now in force. The 

new rules are as follows: 

ak RULE 1. Annually, at such a date as shall be agreed upon between the United States Indian 
XN RP * agent, Greenbay Agency, Wis., and the superintendent of logging at said agency, the latter 

shall enroll in a book, to be called a logging roll, all of the Menomineé Indians who are recog- 
nized members of the tribe and who are entitled to enter into a logging agreement with the 
agent to cut and bank logs, and who are 21 years of age and over. Toeach Indian enrolled as 
above stated the superintendent of logging shall issue a certificate stating that the bearer 
has been enrolled on the logging roll and is entitled to one share of the amount of logs to be cut 
and banked by the Menominee Indians during the following logging season. On the certificate 
shall be a blank where the owner can transfer the same if he does not desire to enter into an 
agreement to cut and bank his share of the logs: Provided, however, That the certificate shall 
not be transferable to any other person than a Menominee Indian, and who is enrolled as above 
stated. Any Menominee Indian who is enrolled as above stated, and who desires to enter into 
a logging agreement as stated in rule 2, may purchase from other Indians a sufficient num- 
ber of certificates to make hima winter’s work. All certificates purchased must be presented 
to the superintendent of logging before he shall be given a logging agreement. 
RULE 2. The United States Indian agent, Greenbay Agency, Wis., with the assistance of the 

superintendent of logging at said agency, may annually enter intoan agreement or contract with 
any Indian who is enrolled, as provided in rule 1,and who may be properly qualified to carry out 
such an agreement, to cut and bank from the Menominee Reservation sucha quantity of timber 
as shall be mutually agreed upon: Provided, however, That all contractorsshall bank or land said 
timber at such places on the various streams as the superintendent shall direct, and shall also 
cut said timber into logsas directed by the superintendent, and cut all the merchantable timber 
clean from the land he is working, and to the satisfaction of the superintendent: Provided, fur- 
ther, That no agreement entered into to cut and bank timber shall exceed 1,000,000 feet (or as near 
that amount as practicable) to any one contractor; but nothing in this rule shall beconstrued in 
any manner from preventing an Indian from contracting for any amount less than 1,000,000 feet. 
Separateagreements shall be made for cutting and banking pine timber from other timber, and in 
nocase shallthere he paid more than $5 per thousand feet for cuttingand banking pine timber, nor 
more than $2.50 per thousand feetfor cutting and banking other kindsoftimber. Allagreements 
made between the agent and Indians, as above stated, shall be made subject to the approval of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. They shall be made in triplicate, one copy to be given the 
contractor, one copy to be retained in the files of the agency office, and onecopy shall accompany 
the pay roll of contractors filed with the agent’s quarterly account in the Department at Wash- 
ington, D.C. 
fern 3. It shall be stipulated in each logging agreement entered into, as per rule 2, the num- 

ber of feet of logs the contractor is to cut and bank, the price per thousand feet he is to receive, 
and the kind of timber he is to cut. In fixing the price the distance to haul the logs to the 
stream, the kind of road over which they are to be hauled, the size ot the timber to be cut into 
logs,and the character of the ground on which the timber stands, shall all be taken intoconsidera- 
tion. 
BuLe4. A definite time shall be agreed upon and stated in all agreements for commencing 

work by the contractors, and that any contractor cutting and banking more logs than called for 
in his agreement shall forfeit the surplus. 

- "Rune S. The contractors shall employ as laborers in cutting and banking logs Menominee 
Indians only: Provided, however, The agent nay give his consent for a contractor to employ 
Indians who are not Menominees as laborers if all the Menominees who are able or who will work 
are employed. 
RULE 6. A squaw-man or white man of any class shall not be given a contract or employed by 

any contractor in any capacity Whatever, except he first obtain the consent of the agent and 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
RULE. The superintendent, by and with the consent of the agent, shall annually employ a 

sufficient number of scalers and assistant scalers to scale all logs cut and banked each week by 

the contractors. The scalersand assistant scalers before commencing work shall take an oath 

of office to perform their duties honestly, impartially, and faithfully. The scalers shall be paid 

$2.50 per day,and the assistant scalers $2 per day for their services, without board. The agent 

and superintendent of logging shall make such rules for the guidance of the scalers in their 

work as shall be just and applicable, and see that they are enforced. 
RuLe8’. The logging contractors shall at all times land or place their logs on the streams or 

rollways so that they will be easy of access to the scalers. The contractors shall clear the land- 

ings or rollways of all brush, trees, stumps, and other obstructions before commencing to land. 

logs. Nologs are to be scaled that are not properly landed and side marked. 

RULE 9. The contractors shall pay the Indians whom they mayemploy in cutting and banking 

logs the usual rate of wages paid in logging camps in the vicinity of the reservation. They shall 

be furnished by the agent with time books in which each contractor shall enter the names of all 
the Indians he employs as laborers and the rate of wages he is to pay each. At the close of each 

day he shall mark in his time book opposite each laborer’s name the time he has worked that 

day. The contractor shall also keep an account with each laborer of any money or goods that 

he may let him have during the month On the first day of each month after commencing his 

logging operations and also the day after he finishes his contract each contractor shall take 

his time book and accounts with his laborers to either the agent, superintendent of logging, or 

assistant superintendent of logging, who shall carefully compute the amount due each laborer 

and extend it in the time books, and if any laborer desires that the contractor for whom he has 
worked shall issue to him a time check for the amount due him for labor, the agent, superin- 

tendent, or assistant superintendent shall write out a time check for the amount due, which
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shall be signed by the contractor, and he shall deliver it to the laborer, and when the same is pro- iets 
sented at the agency office, shall be charged up against the contractor’s account who issued it. 
Time checks shall not be issued by any contractor, only for labor, and then only as herein 
specified. . 
RULE 10. Whenever it shall be shown by the report of a scaler that a logging contractor has 

cut and banked, according to his agreement, the whole number of feet agreed upon, the agent 
shall, as soon as practicable thereafter, pay to the contractor the amount due him on his log- 
ging agreement, Provided, however, That before any contractor is paid he shall first show that 

e has paid his laborers who worked for him cutting and banking logsin full, or is willing to 
deposit the money for the pay of said laborers, or for any time checks issued to them for labor 
with the agent, who shall deliver the money to those who are entitled to the same when called 
upon to do so. . 

RULE ll. The trader at the agency or any other person who has furnished any contractor with 
goods or supplies for logging purposes on a credit shall, if requested by the agent or the con- 
tractor, furnish an itemized statement of the contractor’s account for the inspection of the agent. 
RULE 12. Neither the agent nor the United States shall guarantee any part of any indebted- 

ness incurred by any Indian logging contractor, nor be responsible directly or indirectly for any 
such indebtedness, but the agent shall at all times counsel the contractors to pay their just debts. 
RULE 13. The agent and superintendent of logging, or any other employee at the agency, are 

hereby strictly prohibited from varying from these rules or changing them without first having 
obtained the consent of the Commissioner of Indians Affairs. 

Sixteenth sections.—On the Menominee Reservation there are ten sections of land 
containing 6,400 acres that the State of Wisconsin claims to own as school lands. 
On these sections is much valuable pine timber, and the State has sold a portion | 
of the land on which this timber stands to various individuals. A few years ago 
an Indian cleared a small farm on one of the sixteenth sections, hauling the timber 
cut to the river to be sold by the agent for his benefit, as was then the custom. 
The purchaser of the land from the State seized the logs, claiming that the Indian _ 
had no right to sell the logs. The case was carried to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, which decided that the Indians had the right of occupancy of these 
sections only. That the title or fee was in the State or its assigns, and that if the 
Indian right of occupancy was ever extinguished that the State or its assigns 
would own the land. 
When the Menominees were given their reservation in 1854 by the Government, 

no reservations were made of the sixteenth sections. The land they were to have 
is described in the treaty as— 
that tract of country lying upon the Wolf River, in the State of Wisconsin, commencing at the 
southeast corner of township 28 north of range 16 east of the fourth prin:2ipal meridian, running 
west twenty-four miles,thence north eighteen miles, thence east twenty-four miles, thence - 
south eighteen miles to the place of beginning, the same being townships 28, 29, and 30 of ranges 
13, 14, 15, and 16, according to the public surveys. : 

Two of these townships were afterwards sold to the Stockbridge and Munsee 
Indians for a reservation, leaving the Menominees 10 townships of land, which 
they now occupy as a reservation. The 10 sections claimed as school land by the 
State are valuable, as there is considerable pine timber and the most of the land is 
good farming soil. The pine timber surrounding some of these sections has been 
cut, thus exposing the pine standing on the sixteenth sections to constant danger 
of being destroyed by fire or wind. 

If Congress would pass an act to have the 10 sections examined and appraised 
and to either pay the Indians the value of them or else purchase the title for them, 
it would not only be an act of justice to the Indians, but would fulfill the treaty . 
obligations entered into by the Government with them. | 
Schools.—Connected with this agency are 2 Government boarding schools, 6 Gov- 

ernment day schools, and 1 contract boarding school. 
The Oneida Boarding School is located on the Oneida Reservation, and has a 

capacity to accommodate 120 pupils. This school, as well as the 5 day schools on 
the reservation, are under the charge of a bonded superintendent, and ranks with 
the best Indian schools in the country. The schools are crowded to their full . 
capacity, and only Oneida Indians are admitted. The Oneidas take a great inter- 
est in educating their children. A large number of the older and more advanced 
pupils are attending the various industrial schools supported by the Government, 
and many of the graduates have been appointed to various responsible positions in . 
reservation schools. 

The Menominee Boarding School is located at the agency on the Menominee 
Reservation, and has a capacity to accommodate 160 pupils. This school is con- 
stantly crowded to its full capacity, and parents now voluntarily bring their chil- 
dren to the school, which is in strong contrast of a few years back, when the 
police had to be sent out to bring in the children. The most of the Menominees 
are now as anxious that their children should receive an education and a different 
training from what they received as they were afew years ago that they should 
not be educated and trained to lead a different life than they had led. Attached 
will be found the report of the superintendent of the Menominee Boarding School, 
which gives a comprehensive and detailed account of the workings of thatschool. 

On the Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation is a day school that is well attended 
67382——_20 
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by the young children. As this tribe is civilized, and all speak and write English 
and lead a civilized life, they are all anxious that their children should receive a 
good education. Some of the young men of this tribe are attending the State 
schools and universities, preparing themselves to become professional men. I 
would recommend that the very best teachers be employed to teach the Stock- 
bridge and Munsee day school. 

Located at the agency is the St. Joseph Catholic contract school. This school 
can accommodate and educate 170 pupils. Last year the Government gave a con- 
tract to this school for only 65 pupils, but at their own expense they admitted and 
took care of during the year 89 additional pupils. This school has good buildings, 
which are well furnished, a well-cultivated farm on which the boys are taught 
farming, an able corps of teachers, and are well equipped in every respect. If this 
school is discontinued and it is the intention of the Government to educate all the 
Menominee and Stockbridge children, additional buildings will have to be erected 
at the Menominee Boarding School. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Health.—The general health of the three tribes connected with this agency has 
been good during the past year. There has been no epidemic disease during the 
year except the measles among the Oneidas and Stockbridges, and no cases proved 
fatal. The mortality has not been great, and the births have exceeded the deaths 
in all the tribes. 

The physician for the Menominees, the only physician employed at this agency, 
reports that he has attended at his office 3,000 calls from Indians and employees, 
dispensed 4,275 prescriptions, visited the sick outside of the office 306 times, besides 
his daily visits to the hospital and boarding school. He reports 42 births among 
the Indians and 2 among the white employees, but as there are numerous births 

| among the Indians that he has not attended the births among the Menominees are 
much greater than reported. The physician reports the number of deaths among 
the Indians as 47 and among the employees 2, both infants, but as there are deaths 
on distant parts of the reservation not reported to him and as annuities are not 
paid the Menominees it is impossible to obtain exact statistics, but I am confident 
that the births have exceeded the deaths during the past year. | 

Police.—There are eleven Indian policemen, six of whom. are employed on the 
| Menominee Reservation and five on the Oneida Reservation. No policemen are 

employed on the Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation. 
Indian court.—Thereis one court of Indian offenses, and that for the Menominees 

only. The judgesof this court are threeold Menominee Indians, two of whom are 
pagans and one a Catholic Christian. Their decisions on all cases brought before 
them are always just and are respected by the whole tribe. 

If acourt was established on the Oneida Reservation to settle their petty disputes, 
IT am of the opinion that it would be of great benefit to that tribe. 

Religion.— The Stockbridges and Munsees are Presbyterians with the exception of 
a few, who are Catholics. The Presbyterian church on this reservation is an old 
dilapidated building, unfit to hold services, and as there is no resident minister 
interest in church matters is not very great among this tribe. The Catholics have 
erected a neat and tasty church on the reservation, but have only monthly services. 

The Oneidas are divided in their rtligious belief between the Episcopalians, 
Methodists, and Catholics; the majority of the tribe being adherents of the Epis- 
copalian Church. They have a fine stone church anda resident missionary, and the 
church is well attended at each service. The Methodists are next in number 
among this tribe, having a finechurchandaresidentmissionary. TheCatholics have 
a fine church, but only a few communicants, and hold services only twice a month. 

The Menominees, with the exception of about 300, who are still pagans and retain 
and practice to a certain extent their pagan rites, are Catholics. There are three 
pretty and commodious Catholic churches on this reservation under the charge of 
the Catholic order of Franciscans and the services are well attended. The fathers 
and brothers of this order are devoted to their duties and have a beneficial influ- 
ence over the tribe. | 

Conclusion.—In conclusion I would say that peace and harmony have prevailed 
during the past year, both among the employees and the Indians, and that on the 
whole I can say that there has been a gradual improvement among the three tribes 
comprising this agency during the four years that I have been agent,and that 
during that time there has been no serious trouble among them. 
Thanking the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the many courte- 

sies shown me during the time that I have been agent, Iam, 
Very respectfully, | 

TuHos. H. SAVAGE, 
United States Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MENOMINEE SCHOOL. 

MENOMINEE BOARDING SCHOOL, June 30, 1897. 

Sir: Again I have the honor to submit an annual report of the Menominee Boarding School 
under your charge. 
Buildings.—_There are ten, all in good condition, except the girls’ building, which needs a new 

roof. The Department has been informed of this fact by yourself and also by Inspector Wright. 
Another schoolroom, 24 by 40. is greatly needed. The three schools now in operation are so 

crowded as to render it impossible for the teachers to give the pupils the individual attention 
and training so essential to their advancement. It is necessary to promote from the primary 
department before pupils are fully prepared, in order to make room for beginners. This is the 
present condition of things, and it will certainly be no better another year, as the pupils now in 
attendance will nearly all return, bringing with them their younger sisters and brothers. 
There have been enrolled the past year 168 children, with an average attendance of 153. All 

were contented and happy, and seemed to prefer to be at school rather than at home. There 
has been but one runaway during the year. 

I think the past year has been the most prosperous one in the history of the school in every 
way—on the farm, in the schoolroom, and in the shops. The older children have seemed to 
realize their condition and the necessity for improvement if they are to stand side by side and 
compete with their white sisters and brothers, and have exercised a greater degree of self- 
reliance than in any previous year that I have been with them. I attribute this to our mode of 
individual training and to frequent talks to the larger girls and boys, impressing upon them 
the necessity of self-dependence. 
Another factor which has helped to bring about this happy result was the debating society, 

organized, officered, and conducted by the pupils of the school. They entered into it with zest 
and enthusiasm and never failed to respond when selected as a disputant. Many became quite 
proficient inadvancing their ideasand really enjoyed an intellectual battle with their opponents. 
Parents of the children and white people were invited to some of the meetings and expressed 
surprise and delight at the masterly way in which the subjects were discussed. 
Employees.—There are 9 white and 13 Indian employees, all of whom are faithful to their duties 

and entitled to share in the good reputation of the school. 
School farm.—The school farm consists of 320 acres, 160 of which are under cultivation (an addi- 

tion of 40 acres since last report). Many acres have been cleared of timber and stone this season 
and are now sown to grains of various kinds. There are now growing 40 acres of oats, 10 acres 
of corn, 10 acres of beans, 12 acres of potatoes, 30 acres of rye, and 4 acres are planted with 
garden vegetables. The remainder is grass and pasture. Crops look very well at this time, and 
we hope to do considerable toward the support of the school the coming year. A careful esti- 
mate of what the farm should produce this year would be as follows: 

Oats....-.-----.--------------bushels.. 800 | Onions.__..._......__...._..-bushels__ 40 
Corn __..-.-----------------------do._.. 100 | Melons____....22--222 22 _---. 500 
Potatoes_-_-.....--.--------------do-... 1,000 | Squashes.-.._.....-_-.-222-22222-- 22-2. =: 100 
Beans........-.------------------do-... 45 | Cabbages._._.......-.....---.-...------ 8,000 
Rye..----------------------------do.... 300 

Besides the above there will be quantities of other garden vegetables. There should not be 
less than 10,000 pounds of pork, and some few sheep that could be used toward support of school. 

Industrial work on farm.—Under the splendid management and experienced eye of Mr. Henry 
Dicke, the industrial teacher, the boys have done all the work connected with the school farm, 
and in addition have built 320 rods of extra good board fence, which greatly adds to the appear- 
ance of the school farm. The boys are also taught and required to shear sheep, and slaughter 
and dress hogs and cattle. 
Stock.—The stock on the farm at present consists of 9 blooded cows, some calves, 35 head of 

hogs, many little pigs, 22 head of sheep, 4 horses, and many chickens. All of the above are cared 
for by the children, who take great interest in their charges. 
Shops.—There are connected with the school a carpenter and wagon shop combined, and a shoe 

shop. In the carpenter and wagon shop there are regularly detailed 8 boys, 4 in the forenoon 
and 4 in the afternoon. These boys are becoming good workmen. They make ax handles, 
double-trees, single-trees and other small articles for their parents and others, the proceeds of 
which they are permitted to use for themselves. Itis our aim to teach them to make things 
that will be of most use to them at their homes. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank you for your continued kindness, assistance, and deep interest - 
manifested toward the school and the employees. 

Yours respectfully, 
LESLIE WATSON, Superintendent. 

THOs. H. SAVAGE, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

La POINTE AGENCY, 
Ashland, Wis., August 23, 1897. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my first annual 
report of the affairs of this agency. 

I assumed charge of the agency January 1, 1897, relieving Lieut. W. A. Mercer, 
Eighth United States Infantry. In compliance with verbal instructions of the 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I have continued the same general 
policy inaugurated and successfully carried on by my predecessor. I see noreason 
for any radical change, and have made none in the management. The prosperous 
condition of the Indians and the systematic method of conducting the affairs of 
this agency are the results of labor performed by my predecessor, Captain Mercer,
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The agency consists of seven reservations, and the following table gives the 
name, location, and area of each: 

Acres 

: Red Cliff, Bayfield County, Wis.............----i------------ 14,102 
Bad River, Ashland County, Wis.._.._......---......--..-.. 124, 333 

_ Lac Court d’Oreilles, Sawyer County, Wis_..........-.._.-.-. 66,186 
Lac du Flambeau, Vilas County, Wis.__-.._.....---......--. 69,824 
Fond du Lac, Carleton County, Minn__.__............._.____ 92,3846 
Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake), St. Louis and Itasca counties — 

| . Minn _. 222. ee ee eee. ------ 181, 629 
Grand Portage, Cook County, Minn___....._-.........---.-.-.. 51,840 

Total_....-.------. 2-2 eee eee. -_.--..- 550, 210 

Census.—The aggregate population of the reservations of this agency is 4,651, 
apportioned as follows: | 

Red Cliff __....2-- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee ------ 201 
Bad River _____.....-.--.--.---- 2-2-2 eee eee ----- ~~ B 

_ Lac Court d’Oreilles ____..-220.220 22. 2 eee. ------ 1,150 
Lac du Flambeau_.__-......-- 222. eee ------ 785 
Fond du Fac __--...-.-.. -. ------ 22 -e eee ee-----------e-.) 71 
Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake) ____._____. 22.222. eee ee. = 772 
Grand Portage......--.------- 2 oe eee eee eee eee. = BIT | 

Total_._.-_.--22 2-22. ee eee eee. 4, 651 

The following table gives the several classes of persons as required by section 
304, Regulations Indian Office, 1894: 

School 
. Males |Females| children 

Name of band. over 18 | over 14 | between 
. years. years. | 6and 16 

years. 

. Red Cliff ...222 2-222 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee 60 67 62 
Bad River..-..-....-------- 2-2-2 eee eee en ee eee 249 229 140 
Lac Court d’Oreilles _--....-.-- 2222-2 0-2 ee eee eee eee ee 418 449 205 
Lac du Flambeau.-_-__.___.---------- 2-2 ee nee ee eee eee 260 335 157 
Fond du Lae _.-.--2 oe ene eee ee ee ee ee ce eee 192 265 249 
Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake) .-.-.-..--2222 222222 ee eee eee 226 244 198 
Grand Portage -._.. 222-2 eo ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee 81 113 95 

Total 1, 486 1, 702 1, 166 

Ashland, Wis., the headquarters of the agency, is located on the south shore of 
Lake Superior, and is reached via Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 

. Railway, Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Northern Pacific Railway, and 
Wisconsin Central Railway. 

_ Red Cliff Reservation is located 3 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, 
- $§t. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant 24 miles from Ashland. A 

‘Wagon way connects Bayfield with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay, Red Cliff 
Reservation, distant about 3 miles. During the season of open navigation Bay- 
field is reached by a steamer which makes two daily trips from Ashland, a dis- 
tance of 22 miles. Post-office and telegraphic address, Bayfield, Wis. 

Bad River Reservation lies about 3 miles east of Ashland. The principal vil- 
lage is at Odanah, a station on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, 10 miles 
east of Ashland. Post-office and telegraphic address, Odanah, Wis. 

" Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation is reached via Hayward, a town on the Chicago, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant from Ashland about 60 miles. 
The principal villages, Lac Court d’Oreilles and Pahquauhwong, are distant from 
Hayward 23 miles, and are connected with that town by means of a fair wagon 
road. Post-office address, Reserve, Wis. Telegraphic address, Hayward, Wis. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation is reached via the Chicago and Northeastern Rail- 
way. The principal village is located at the foot of a large lake named Flambeau, 
and about 5 miles from the railway station. Post-office and telegraphic address 

| and railway station, Lac du Flambeau, Wis. 
Fond du Lac Reservation is located about 95 miles west of Ashland and 24 miles 

west of Duluth. It is reached via Cloquet, a town on the Duluth and Winnepeg 
Railway, the principal settlement being connected with Cloquet by 8 miles of 
very poor wagon road. Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, 
Cloquet, Minn, |
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Vermilion Lake Reservation is situated 3 miles from Tower, Minn., and is reached 
by boat in summer and a roadway on the ice in winter. Tower is about 170 miles 
from Ashland, on the Duluth and Iron Range Railway. The Boise Forte Indians 
have a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca counties, in the State of 
Minnesota, besides the one at Sucker Point, on Vermilion Lake. The farmer and 
teacher are now established at Nett Lake, on the reservation proper. Post-office 
and telegraphic address and railway station, Tower, Minn. 
Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland, on the 

north shore of Lake Superior. The village is on Grand Portage Bay, about 10 
miles west of the mouth of Pigeon River, which stream forms for a number of miles 
the boundary between the United States and Canada. Post-office, Grand Por- 
tage, Minn. 

Schools.—There are 10 day and 3 boarding schools connected with the agency. 
The following table shows the names and location of the several schools, the aver- 
age attendance during the year, the names of the teachers, and the annual com- 
pensation paid through this office: 

Aver- . e . Saiary 
Reservation, where | age 

Name of school. : Name of teacher. per tuated. ttend- situate oe nce. annum. 

Day schools. . 

Normantown..----.------| Fond du Lac. _---...- 9 | Josephine B. Von Felden. -..-.... $600 
Fond du Lac.......-.-..--|----.d0 -_-------------- 15 | Charles L. Davis--......---.--.- 600 
Nett Lake ._..............| Nett Lake_... ..-.-.- 21 | Augusta Bradley .....-.-------- 600. 
Red Cliff........-....-----| Red Cliff........---.- 35 | Sister Seraphica Reineck-..-.-.. 600 

Sister Victoria Steidl.--..-_.--. 300 
Grand Portage .__....._.-| Grand Portage -__-... 11 | Moses Madwayosh..__..-------- 480 
Lac Court d’Oreilles _....| Lac Court d’Oreilles. 13 | C. A. Wallace __..--------------- 600 

Lena Wallace._.....--.----.---- 300 
Lac Court d’Oreilles No. 2|.....do-.-.----...----- 12 | William Denomie....-__........ 600 

Sophie Denomie ____---.-...---- 300 
- Pahquauhwong -.-..-..-..-|-..--do--....--....---- 26 | C. K. Dunster_.....------------- 600 

Janett Dunster ---.-....---.---- 300 
Catholic Mission.-...---...|-.---do-....----.---..- 38 | Sister M. Hugolina_-_....-.......|---.---. 

Sister M. Euphrasia .......-.-.-|-----.-. 
St. Marys. -_.............-| Bad River.__..__-_..- 40 | Sister Macaria ......_-..-..------|-------- 

Sister Clarissima ...-........-..|-------. 
Sister HEuphemia---...----------|-------- 0 

Boarding schools. . 

St. Marys. -_.......-.-...--| Bad River... .......- 62 | Sister Macaria........-...-.--..|.--..... 
Sister Clarissima ...........--.-|-------- 
Sister Euphemia.-_............2.]--.----- 

Lac du Flambeau -.-_......| Lac du Flambeau--_- 1138 | Reuben Perry,superintendent.| 1,000 
Margaret A. Bingham___.____-_- 660 
Celia J. Durfee.__........---_--- 600 
-Mary E. Perry ....-..--..------- 600 

Bayfield ..._..........-...| Bayfield, Wis -...--.- 37 | Sister Camilla Woermann_.--...|---....- 
. Sister Veronica Haarth ._._._..|----...- 

| Sister Dionysia Vandenbroke a 

The following improvements have been made at the day schools during the 
year: A new frame building has been constructed for the Grand Portage school, 
at a cost of about $1,300. 

Additions have been constructed to the Lac Court d’Oreilles day school build- 
ings, and Lac Court d‘Oreilles day school buildings No. 2, consisting of a hallway 
and rooms for the occupancy of the teacher and general housekeeper, with neces- 
sary wood sheds and outbuildings, at a cost of about $530 foreach school. Sewing 
machines have also been provided for use of the general housekeepers at said 
schools. 

At the Pahquauhwong day school the grounds have been inclosed with a wire 
fence, the school buildings and teachers’ residence have been repaired, and neces- 
sary outbuildings have been constructed. 
Improved water facilities have been provided at the Normantown Government 

day school, a well having been driven and a pump and well-house provided. 
Prior to this the teacher and pupils were dependent on water from the lake, about 
a half mile distant. 
ixtensive additions have also been made to the Government boarding school at 

Lac du Flambeau, which are enumerated in the report of Superintendent Perry, 
herewith inclosed. The authority for and the mode of payment is a matter of 
record in your office. 

The progress of the school is fully set forth in his report. This plant will be a 
very complete one when the water system and electric light are added, which are
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subjects of separate reports already submitted to your office. The school is now 
capable of taking care of 180 boarders, and I do not believe there will be any 
trouble in filling it to its full capacity this year. 

But little trouble has been experienced in keeping the children at school. In a 
few instances they have run away and been secreted by their fathers, but the 
prospect of a few days on bread and water in the guardhouse has invariably 
induced them to change their minds regarding the propriety of educating their 

_children and returning them to school. The Indians as a rule take great pride 
in their school and the marked improvement in their children. The success of the 
school is largely due to the patient and untiring efforts of Superintendent Perry 
and his intelligent and honest administration of affairs. His pay is too small for 
the important work he is doing, and I recommend that it be increased. 

The day schools are doing some good. Attendance is more or less irregular, 
owing to the children having to accompany their parents when they leave their 
homes for the purpose of sugar making, berry picking, rice gathering, hunting, 
etc., which the Indians follow in gaining a living. The remedy for this is Gov- 
ernment boarding schools on each of the principal reservations, where the children 
can be kept and cared for while their parents are away from home. 

I have already recommended a boarding school for the Lac Court d’Oreilles Res- 
ervation, and will soon submit a recommendation for one at Bad River. My pred- 
ecessor submnitted recommendations for a boarding school at Sucker Point, Minn., 
which has been the subject of recent report to your office; and I hope the school 

: will be authorized. The benefits to be derived from educating the Indian chil- 
dren on their reservations are too well known to require any special recommenda- 
tion from me, and the Government boarding school I believe to be far superior to 
any other method. 

The day school at Grand Portage has been conducted by an Indian, and but 
little progress has been made. I have already recommended that a white teacher 
be furnished for this place, and a woman for a housekeeper and industrial teacher 
for the Indian girls. That portion of the Grand Portage band which live around 
Grand Marais have the privilege of sending their children to the public schools. 

Timber industries. —Logging and manufacture of lumber during the past year was 
carried on by Justus S. Stearns on the Bad River Reservation, and by J. H. Cush- 
way & Co. on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation. The cut for the season is given 
in the following tabulated statement, together with the amount received and dis- 
bursed on account of the same: 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation. 

Balance on hand July 1, 1896, and due from con- 
tractors --_-. 2... wee ee eee ee eee $22, 926. 77 

Amount received from sale of timber from July 1, 
1896, to June 30, 1897_.___.._.-_..-._.........- 27,050. 42 

Amount received from advance on contracts...... 10,036.70 
| ——_——— $60, 013.89 

Amount paid to Indians on timber accounts...-.. 38,734. 66 
Amount paid to contractors, account of advance... 2, 642.05 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses...... 1, 145.75 
Balance on hand June 30, 1897, and due from con- 

: tractors 2.222 ee eee oe eee eee eee ee eee ee = 17,491. 48 
 ———————_—s—- 60, 018. 89 

Bad River Reservation. ° 

Balance on hand July 1, 1896, and due from con- 
tractor _.......-..----------------------------- $13, 028. 65 

Amount received from sale of timber from July 1, 7 . 
1896, to June 30, 1897__.._....-.....-._---.---. 55,030.09 

Amount received from advance on contracts....-. 18,778.20 
————— $81,836. 94 

Amount paid to Indians on timber accounts-_--.. 32, 9038.78 - os 
Amount expended in improvements on Bad River 

Reservation from sale of timber on unallotted 
| lands ._.......-...-..-------.-----------.------ 5,000.00 

Amount paid to contractor, account of advance__ —_ 6, 737. 22 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses._.... 2,214.12 
Amount deposited in United States Treasury June 

80, 1897_..:._..----.----e eee eee eee = 9, 766. 82 
Balance on hand June 30, 1897, and due from con- 

tractor _.....-..--.---------------------------- 25,215. 00 . 
————— $81,836.94
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Summary of timber operations. 

On hand July 1, 1896__.......--------------.----- $85, 955. 42 
Amount received, sale of timber._.......--...---. 82,080.51 
Amount received, advance on contracts...---..--. 28,814. 90 | 

| —_————— $141, 850.83 

Amount paid on timber accounts to Indians...... 71, 6388.44 
Amount paid to contractors, account of advance... 9,379.27 
Amount expended, Bad River improvements.-..-. 5, 000. 00 

: Amount paid for scaling and other expenses.---.. 3, 3859. 87 
Amount deposited in United States Treasury..... 9, 766. 82 
Balance on hand June 30, 1897_....------.-------- 42, 706.43 

———-——— 141,850.83 — 

Timber cut.—The following table shows the kind and amount of timber cut 
upon the reservations during the logging season, from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897: 

Bad River Reservation: Feet. 

White pine.__._....-_.---------------------- 9,166, 500 
Norway .._....-----.------------------------ 1,990, 990 
Dead and down.-_.__...----.----------------- 6,759, 600 
Shingle timber _......------.---------.------ 1,187, 970 
Hemlock ____._____-._._-- 2. eee eee ee 3, 610 
Birch _____.__.-_--.--------- eee eee --- 170 
Elm ..__ 2 22 eee ee eee eee eee 320 
Maple.__._.-..----..-----.---------. eee ee 5, 000 = 
Basswood ___._._.. .----------L-------------- 2, 330 
Cedar ___._._- __.-.--_------- een e eee e eee 1,990 

—_———— 19,068, 480 : 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: 
White pine..___._-..--.--------------------- 3,427,010 
Norway... ..-.-_---------------------------- 3,087, 350 
Dead and down_.___...-.-------------------- 2,576, 260 
Shingle timber .___....__-_.----...---.------ 2,270, 050 
Hemlock ......----------.------------------- 1,270, 520 
Birch __.._-.------------------------ eee -- 2, 080 

—-——— 12,583, 270 

Red Cliff Reservation: 
White pine... .-.--....--------------------- 7, 388, 820 
Norway ._..-----.--------------+------ ee eee 45,110 , 
Dead and down.._.__.----~..----------------- 63, 330 

——_————_ 7, 491, 760 

Summary: 
White pine......-............--------------- 19,976. 830 
Norway __....------------------------------- 5,073, 450 
Dead and down.___.__.____..----------.------ 9,399, 190 
Shingle timber __......_..-.--..------.---.-- 3,408, 020 
Hemlock ___.__._-.._-__-__---.--.-.---.----.. 1,274, 180 
Birch .____..----.-2-.-.----- eee ------ 2, 200 
Elm... 2-2 eee ee ee -- 320 
Maple __.__._._---..____-----------.--------- 5, 000 
Basswood __....-__. --------------------- ee ee 2, 330 
Cedar ._........--.------------ eee eee eee 1, 990 

——_———— 39, 148, 510 

I have nothing but praise for the manner in which both contractors have con- 
scientiously carried out the provisions of their contracts with the Indians. Although 
operating at a loss since the price of lumber has fallen, no efforts have been made 
in any manner to evade the strict terms of the contracts. With the prospect of 
better prices for their lumber at the present time, no future trouble is anticipated. 
_No fairer methods could possibly be adopted for the disposition of the Indian 

timber on these reservations. With the contractors under heavy bonds for the 
faithful execution of the terms of their contracts, with valuable plants worth half 

a | : | |
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a million dollars on the reservations, their lumber yards and at least one year’s 
cut of logs on hand and paid for, all of which are liable to be forfeited to the Gov- __ 
ernment, the Indians’ interests are absolutely protected. The manufacture of _ 
their timber into lumber on the reservations provides employment for all who 
will work at the same wages paid for white labor; Indians being given the pref- _ 
erence in all cases where they can fill the places and will work, and provides them _ 
ample means for supporting themselves and their families. Timber disposed of 
in this manner I believe to be worth 100 per cent more to the Indiansthan if sold _ 
and shipped away for manufacturing into lumber. 

There have been no forest fires on the reservation yet this season. The timber _ 
that was burned last year on the Bad River Reservation has nearly all beensaved, 
and owing to the extremely wet season the worms have not yet attacked that 

: which is standing. Three camps are now working upon it, and I am confident _ 
that all can be taken care of without loss. 

The mills on both reservations have been running day and night since the ice 
went out in the spring. The plant at Lac du Flambeau, I believe, will be able to 
take care of all the timber upon that reservation. The mill upon the Bad River 
Reservation, although of equal capacity, owing to a much larger amount of tim- 
ber to be cared for, | am sure will not be able to handle successfully all of it with- 
out loss to the Indians, I will submit a special report and recommendations on 
this subject as soon as definite data can be obtained. 

Permission has been granted to erect a plant similar to the one at Bad River, 
upon the Red Cliff Reservation, and to dispose of the timber in the same manner. 
This, I believe, will place this band of Indians in a position where they will need 
no further aid from the Government. The timber that was burned last year was 
ordered cut and banked on the 15th of January, 1897. The timber, amounting to 
7,500,000 feet, was cut and banked before the close of the logging season. The 
cost of Jogging this timber was considerably increased, owing to delay in getting 
permission to cut before the season was half over. The logs are now in the water 
and safely boomed, and will be sold on September 6 next. The Government pro- | 
vided the money for this work, which will be returned from the proceeds of sale 
of the logs. The cutting of this timber not only saved it for the allottees who 
owned it, but provided employment for every able-bodied Indian on the reserva- 
tion during the remainder of the winter, and this without cost to the Government. 

No logging has been done on the Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation this season, 
~ and I think about 2,000,000 feet of white pine still remain scattered over the reser- 

: vation. I have about completed arrangements to take care of thisduring thecom- _ 
ing winter, under the contract of Henry Turrish, who did the last logging upon 
this reservation. The hard wood can not be logged at present, no railroad having 
been built through the reservation, and it can not be handled like the lighter tim- 
ber by rafting down the streams and lakes. 

. Nothing pertaining to the timber industry has been done on the Fond du Lac 
Reservation, except the cutting and sale of a few thousand railroad ties.’ About 
the middle of the winter charges of fraud were made by one of the half-breeds on 
the reservation, who wanted to get the farmer in charge of the reservation into 
trouble and cause his removal, which succeeded in stopping all further cutting 
and the arrest of a number of innocent parties and an investigation by both the 
Land and Indian Departments. These investigations proved the charges to be 

, false in every particular. Complete reports of these transactions were made to 
_ your office in previous communications. 

~ The Grand Portage Reservation has been allotted to that band of Indians. The 
land is not fit for agricultural purposes, and there is no timber of any consider- 
able value upon it. Permission to cut and sell railroad ties was refused by the 
Department. It is believed that their reservation contains valuable mineral 
deposits. Application was made by a Minneapolis, Minn., company for permis- 
sion to contract for and develop these mineral resources on this reservation; no 
reply has yet been made through this office to the request. If this deposit of 
mineral exists on this reservation, I see no reason why it could not be developed 
for the benefit of these Indians, in a manner similar to that by which the pine on 
the other reservations is being cared for. These Indians have no visible means of 
support except the small annuity paid them each year, which is totally inadequate 
for their maintenance even if judiciously expended, which in most cases it is not. 

| The development of the mineral resources on this reservation, if deposits do exist, 
would be a boon to this destitute band. 

The Nett Lake Indians I have not yet visited, but will during the month of Sep- 
tember, and will then submit a special report pertaining to that reservation. 

Allotments.—The following table shows the number of allotments made on each 
of the reservations of this agency through this office to date, the number of allot-
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tees, male and female, and the number of acres allotted. Patents have been issued 
for all allotments made: 

. ; Number Fo. | Number of 
Reservation. of allot- | Males.) Wales acres 

ments. ‘| allotted. 

Lac Court d’Oreilles_...........--...------.--------------- 684 437 247 58, 569.17 

Bad River......-...-.---------------------- ------ 2 oe ee =e 478 314 164 37, 150. 54 

Fond du Lac.-.....-....---.-----.--------- oo eee ee eee eee 450 258 192 30, 296. 73 
Lac du Flambeau -..........-...--------------------------- 306 186 120 24, 486. 84 
Red Cliff ......---.-.------ 2-2 eee ee eee ee ee eee 204 108 96 14, 102. 81 

Grand Portage.......---------- ------ -- eee eee ee eee 304 147 157 24,191.31 

Total 2222-2022 nee eee ween ce eee eee eee eee ee 2,426 | 1,450 976 188, 797.40 

Agriculture——The amount of land under cultivation during the past year was 
2,982 acres. The crops raised include: 

Wheat.........---bushels-- 200 | Onions ..._...----bushels__- 617 
Oats_......_.--.-----do__-.. 2,850 | Beams ........_------do.-.. | 290 
Corn .........-.-.---do..-. 2,650 | Other vegetables.....do.-.. 2,590 
Potatoes........---.-do.... 40,600 | Pumpkins........number_. 8,900 
Turnips _......--.-.-do.... 5,710 | Hay .-..-.--.----.---tons_. 1,125 

The Indians made 1,430 pounds of butter and cut 2,800 cords of wood, most of 
which was sold either to the Government or to parties outside the reservation. 

The stock owned by the Indians at the present time consists of 569 horses, 2 
mules, 430 head of cattle, and 272 swine. They also own 5,175 domestic fowls. : 

Roads and general improvements.—A considerable fund having accrued from the 
sale of burnt timber on tribal land pertaining to the Bad River Reservation, a 
petition was made by a majority of the band to have this money, or such portion 
as was necessary, expended in making permanent improvements upon their res- 
ervation and providing work for the idle Indians. Permission was granted by 
your office for such expenditure, and work began. About 20 miles of road has 
been built; 4 miles of sidewalk laid in the village of Odanah; streets straightened 
and graded; five artesian wells bored; new cemetery fenced, cleared, and seeded 

with grass; council house moved, fitted up, and painted; pastures fenced for 

horses and cows belonging to the Indians of the village, and many minor improve- 
ments which add very much to the comfort and well-being of the entire band. In 
addition to the benefits derived in the line of improvements, work has been given 
to the unemployed at good wages—all the work being done by Indian labor. 

The roads include a wagon road from Odanah across the reservation to Ashland, 
connecting with the city road. This enables the Indians to market their produce 
and obtain supplies from the city. A road up Bad River, 10 miles long, furnishes 
them with means of getting their hay to market and material for building homes 
on their allotments along the river. Since the logging. operations on the reserva- 
tion began, the river has been impassable for canoes, and no way was open to 
them for getting supplies to their allotments; therefore many of the Indians did 
not build upon them, and some abandoned their land after living upon it for a 
time. 

The wells dug afford water for a great many families who have been using the - 
swamp and river water, which only Indians could drink and live. The wells will 
no doubt very greatly improve the general health of the band. . 

A road 3 miles long has been made upon the Flambeau Reservation, connecting 
. the railroad station with the village of Flambeau, where the mill and boarding , 

school are located. This work has also been done by Indians. 
Sanitary condition.—It is impossible to determine with any degree of accuracy the 

amount of sickness on the reservations. With only one physician for seven reser- 
vations, scattered as they are, it would be impossible for him even to get a record 
of all the cases, much less treat them. The old Indian methods of healing the sick 
seem to obtain to a certain extent on all the reservations. The beating of drums 
and noisy lamentations seem to be used in all diseases, and, taken in connection 
with their unreasonable superstition that one can not live in a house where an 
Indian has died—in consequence of which they usually move the sick person out in 
a hut or tepee when they think there is any possibility of his dying—it is strange 
that so many survive. These barbarous customs should be eradicated; but unless 

_-proper medical attendance is given them in lieu of it there is little use in trying 
to suppress it.
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The agency physician, who is located here, is constantly employed visiting the 
sick on the four reservations in Wisconsin. The reservations in Minnesota get 
along without his assistance, or employ private physicians if they can get them 
and are able to pay for them. Medicine is furnished all those who apply for and 
need it; but owing to the unskillful manner in which they use it, it is an open 
question whether it does harm or good. To attend the sick properly, a resident 
physician should be located on each reservation. "With three physicians more or 
less medical aid could be given all the reservations. A resident physician at 
Flambeau, where the boarding school is situated, is almost a necessity, and is 
urgently recommended. 

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge my obligations to the Department for the 
uniform courtesy shown me, and to my predecessor, Captain Mercer, for valuable 
assistance rendered me in taking up the agency work. The prosperous condition 
of the agency is largely due to the loyal and intelligent support given me by the 
employees, to whom I wish to express my thanks. 
Respectfully submitted. 

J. C. L. Scort, 
Captain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, WyY0., August 25, 1897. 
SiR: In compliance with paragraph 203, Regulations of the Indian Office, Ihave 

the honor to submit my third annual report of this agency. 
I assumed charge of the agency on April 1, 1895, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 

16, current series, Adjutant General’s Office, and have performed the duties of 
agent since that date. 
The Wind River, or Shoshone, Reservation is situated in the west central part of 

the State of Wyoming, at the base of the Rocky Mountains, and contains 2,828 
square miles. The agency is located near the south line, and most of the Indians 
of the reservation live in log huts built along the course of the Little Wind River 
and its tributaries, the Shoshones near the mountains and the Arapahoes farther 
down. Rawlins, on the Union Pacific Railroad, 148 miles distant, is the nearest 
railroad point. Casper, the terminus of the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Val- 
ley Railroad, is slightly more distant. From these stations all supplies are hauled, 
usually by Indian teams, from Casper. The military post of Fort Washakie, gar- 
risoned by two troops of cavalry, is located 1 mile from the agency. 

The census for the fiscal year 1897 shows: 

Shoshones—males, 423; females, 449_........_.....---...--..-. 872 
Arapahoes—miales, 401; females, 414_._.___.._...--.-_.-_-.-___.. 815 

Total both tribes ..._._.___.__---- 22.2. 2-2. ---.---- 1,687 

School children between the ages of 6 and 16: 
Shoshones __.....--..----.---.------- 2 eee eee--e------ =: 196 
Arapahoes.____..--.------- ee ne eee eee eee 179 

Total__..-2 2-222 e eee = BB 

Number of males over 18 years of age: 
Shoshones ___._-._.-..------ ee eee ee eee eee = 2288 
Arapahoes..........-..--------- eee eee eee ------- «= 208 

Total_.__-_...----.------ eee eee eee ----- = 481 

Number of females over 14 years of age: 
Shoshones ._.._.-_-.---.--. 2-2 eee eee e--- = 282 
Arapahoes....___.-----.------------ eee ------ = 282 

Total_.....222 22-22 eee eee. a----. 514 

Number of births._..-._-....-- 2-22 e- 73 
Number of deaths _.._.._... 2-2-2 e ee eee eeeeee-------- = 182 
Not previously enumerated _.._.._._.._-- 2-2-2. eee ee eee 20
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By the census of 1896 the total was 1,746, and thus it will be perceived that the 

number of these Indians has diminished 59. This decrease is due to an epidemic 
of measles, which prevailed among the Indians of both tribes during the months 
of December, January,and February. In spite of all our efforts to prevent it, the 
mortality, especially among infants and small children, was very great, due in a 

great measure to the carelessness of the Indians themselves in allowing the sick 
to be exposed to wet and cold. 

The principal occupation of the Indians of this reservation during the year has 
been farming, and the work has progressed very satisfactorily. For the purpose 

of instructing them in this pursuit the arable land was divided into four districts, 
each superintended by an additional farmer. Almost all of the Indians evince the 

utmost readiness to learn to farm, and many of them have very good crops. 
The amount of the harvest thrashed last year, subsequent to my report, 

amounted to 600,000 pounds of wheat and 600,000 pounds of oats. They sold to 
the post of Fort Washakie during the year 1896 525,000 pounds of oats, 800,000 
pounds of hay, 150,000 pounds of straw, and 26,077 pounds of potatoes. 

At the beginning of the planting season of 1897 I issued to the Indians for seed 
100,000 pounds of wheat, 80,000 pounds of oats, 35,000 pounds of potatoes, 1,250 

pounds of alfalfa, and 500 pounds of corn, together with a proportionate amount of 
garden seed. A portion of this was furnished by the Government and a portion by 

the Indians. As an evidence of their progress, I may mention that the amounts 
of wheat and oats sowed by them this year were greater than their total crop in 
1894, The season has been extremely unfavorable for farming, but with all the 
drawbacks their crop of wheat and oats for this year is estimated at from 1,500,000 
to 2,000,000 pounds. 
Some of them, but not many, have made failures of their attempts to farm, not- 

withstanding which almost all of the heads of families and able-bodied young 

men will have grain to sell—_some more and some less. Last year an Arapaho 
Indian named Wolf Arrows marketed 118 sacks of wheat. The Shoshones have 

made considerable progress in the knowledge of farming, and several of them are 
now able to raise a crop unassisted. A number of Indians of each tribe have 
become quite skilled in the use of agricultural implements, and are now able to 
handle a mowing machine or a harvester very well. They are also using the scythe 
and cradle to some extent on small or inaccessible fields. All the seed wheat and 
oats were carefully cleaned in the agency mill, and as a result most of the fields 
are free from cockle and weeds. In raising garden vegetables the Indians show 
improvement, though many of them still think it is enough to sow the seed, and 
expect the vegetables to grow well without further attention. 

Last May the dam at the head of our main irrigating ditch was completely 
destroyed by a freshet, and it seemed for a time that all our crops would be lost 
for want of water. The Indians, however, turned out and put in a temporary 
dam that supplied the place of the old one very well. 

The sale of their crops and of wood has frequently put quite a large amount of 
money in the hands of these Indians, but Iam glad to say that with few excep- 
tions they have put it to good use. Most of it has been expended for the purchase 
of articles of food, clothing, draft horses, and cattle. Two Indians have bought 
mowing machines for themselves. 

The wood contract at Fort Washakie, amounting to 1,800 cords, has been satis- 
factorily filled by the Indians, besides 175 cords for the agency and Wind River 
Boarding School. They have also just finished supplying 400 tons of hay at Fort 
Washakie, besides stacking a large amount of alfalfa and wild hay for their own 
use. They furnished 60,000 pounds of oats to the agency, and sufficient wheat to 
make 200,000 pounds of flour for issue to them, leaving but 150,000 pounds to be 
furnished by contractor. The indications at present are that they will this year 
supply the wheat to make all their flour and havea large surplus. | | 

During the year the Indians have built about five miles of roadin the mountain 
to facilitate the hauling of wood, besides one mile near the agency. They have 
made four small irrigating ditches, each from two to four miles long, and one 
large ditch five milesin length. A number of them have their allotments accu- 
rately fenced and are living on them with all their belongings. They hauled dur- 
ing the year 253,968 pounds of freight from Casper and 150,000 from Lander, 
besides quite an amqunt for private parties. 

In general, it may be said of these Indians that they are willing and even 
anxious to work at anything that they can do and that will secure them reasonable 
remuneration. Many of them have improved their houses and built stables and 

| root houses. There also seems to be quite a diminution in their fondness for 
dancing, due, no doubt, to their having the care of their crops and other work to 
occupy most of their time. 

But few have been absent without leave during the year, and these mainly Sho- 
: shones visiting their relatives on the Fort Hall Reservation across the mountains.
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: As these Indians and the Bannocks speak the same language and are largely inter- 
married, and the two reservations are so close the one to the other, it is difficult 
to break up the practice, which, however, does no perceptible harm. They show 
a disposition to comply with the game laws of Wyoming now that they under- 
stand them. 

The agency flour and saw mill has been kept busy the entire year either grind- 
ing flour for issue, grists of flour and cornmeal for the Indians, or sawing house 
logs, shingles, and lumber for the agency and Indians. The mill being located on 
low ground, has settled considerably, but now seems to be standing firm. Anew 
granary has been erected, which gives suitable facilities for storing grain and flour. 
The old boiler has been replaced by a fine steel boiler, which makes the work of 
running the mill much easier. 

The appropriation of $3,000 which was made for the repair of the Wind River 
Bridge will be expended in repairing it this fall, and it is thought that the new 
plans, being better adapted to the site than the former were, will, if carried out 
properly, make the bridge secure against high water in the future. 

There were one Government and two contract boarding schools conducted on 
this reservation during the year. The contract schools are conducted by the 
Roman Catholic and the Protestant Episcopal churches. 

The average attendance at the Government school was 174, an increase of 29 over 
last year. The management of the school has been excellent, and good results 
have been secured, not as great as was expected, however. on account of the epi- 
demic of measles which prevailed with peculiar severity in all theschools. At the 
Wind River Boarding School 60 girls and 20 boys weresick in bed atonetime. A 
great improvement in the farming and industrial branches has been made. 

St. Stephen’s Mission School, under the direction of the Rev. Balthazar Feusi, S. J., 
assisted by one priest and four Sisters of the Order of St. Francis, has been well 
conducted and has made good progress in educating the Indian youth, both in the 
schoolroom and in the farm and garden. 

The Episcopal mission school, under the direction of the Rev. John Roberts, 
assisted by two lady teachers, has given instruction to about 25 Indian girls with 
excellent results. The average attendance, cost to the Government, and other 
information is shown in the accompanying reports of the two latter-named schools. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is now only fair. The measles have en- 
feebled many, but it is thought that during the summer they may all recover their 
usual robust health, The agency physician reports that 2,180 Indians received 
medical treatment during the year, all of whom, except 108, recovered. 

Excellent order has been maintained on the reservation during the year. No 
serious crimes have been committed, and but few disputes requiring disciplinary 
measures haveoccurred. The police force of the agency, consisting of two officers 
and twelve privates, has generally performed its duties well. 

The court of Indian offenses has held regular sessions, and although too much 
disposed to leniency has been of great assistance in settling disputes among the 
Indians. 

The work of allotting lands in severalty has progressed satisfactorily during the 
year, although somewhat retarded by the fact of some of the best lands of the 
reservation being still unsurveyed, thus preventing some Indians from selecting 
their allotments. If the lines of the public survey should be extended to cover all 

_the desirable land, I think that the work of allotment will soon be completed. 
The Indians of both tribes have, during the year, made a very gratifying advance 

In acquiring a knowledge of. the arts of civilization, industry, and agriculture. 
They all seem very proud of what they have accomplished and anxious and willing 
to continue their efforts. 

J am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| . RIcHARD H. WILSON, 

Captain, Highth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WIND RIVER SCHOOL. 

WIND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit my second annual report. 
The enrollment for the year was 204, an increase of 69 in the past two years. There were 114 

boys and 90 girls; 102 Arapahoesand 102Shoshones. The average attendance was 174, an increase 
of 57 over two yearsago. The average attendance by quarters was as follows: 

uarter ending September 30--..-.--------..------ eee nen e ee ween eee eee --- 140 
gare ending December 31--....---.------ 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee 168 
uarter ending March 31.-_.....-..-. 222220222 eee eee eee eee eee -- 185 
uarter ending Juned0.. 2.02 2-2. ee eee ene we we ee eee eee eee eee e 184 a
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The largest monthly average was 191, and was made during the month of February. The 
-average age of the pupils was 11 years. The attendance could have been increased but for an 
epidemic of measles which broke out in midwinter. . _ 

This number could be maintained and increased the coming year, but it is questionable 
whether it is to the credit of the school to push the attendance above the allowance of clothing, 
etc. Had we fully equipped industrial shops and material on hand this could_be accomplished, 
but when you receive so many pairs of pants, coats, etc., it is impossible to keep more thana 
specified number properly clothed. We feel that we ought not to exceed our clothing supplies 
as we did this year, in the hope that Congress would see that the accommodations and appro- 
priation made for education at this point was inadequate and not sufficient for the number of 
pupils enrolled. .. 
We had nosickness until December 18, when the measles visited the school and the entire 

school was down at one time. It had been epidemic on the reserve for a couple of months; the 
school was quarantined and every precaution taken, but without avail. We passed through it 
without losing a single case, but as a result of measles we lost one of our boys from congestion 
of the lungs, and several who had been enrolled and withdrawn died at their homes, when had 
they remained at the school I feel would be alive to-day. 

The schoolroom work has progressed favorably, and we have kept up the plan of half day 
school and half day work, but we have been handicapped in the winter months properly to 
instruct our boys in the various industries. 

In English we feel that we have advanced materially in the knowledge of it, but there is still 
alack of the use of it outside of theschoolroom. We had, unfortunately, several employees dur- 
ing the year who persisted in talking Indian to the pupils, and the force of example was hard to 
overcome. Of this, we are thankful to say, we are relieved. 
The school farm of 600 acres is now under fence, and the whole is looking well. We had agood 

crop of ll acres of oats and barley, and have cut hay sufficient for the use of the school and cut 
and disposed of our surplus. We havein7 acres of potatoes and 11 acres of other vegetables, 
consisting of onions, cabbages, beets, beans, rutabagas, carrots, etc., all of which at this writ- 
ing are looking very well and will be sufficient for the needs of the school. 

i rbor Day was observed by planting 250 shade trees to replace those planted last year, all of 
which died. As to whether the trees planted this year will grow, we will be unable to say until 

. hextspring. However, the majority of them look healthy and as if they were going to prow. 
The girls in the sewing room have improved very much, in fact more than in some of the other 

departments. During the year, in addition to the general repair work necessary to keep the 
girls and boys’ clothing in good condition, they made the following new articles: 

Aprons .---...------------------------ 3839 | Pillow slips-.-----.---------------..-- 84 
Bonnets -__.-.-----.------------------ 78 | Sheets -_.._----.---------.-----------. 168 
Curtains (closet)_._.....--...-.-.---- 2 | Skirts..--_---.-2- 2-2-2. eee 37 
Chemises . -_-..-----..---------------- 2| Towels ......-.-..-----.-------------- 438 
Drawers.-..-..------------------------ 158 | Table cloths..........---.-2...-2 2222. 27 
Dresses. -....------------------------- 822 | Undersuits-.-......-.-.-2---222.2-... RAT 
Dresses (night) --.....----.--------.. 138 —_——_ 
Garters.......--------------.--------- 65 Total... .-..--..-.--.-----.-.-.. 2,105 

The dormitory for the girls has been extendea during the year by putting a second story on 
tne kitchen. This is a good, substantial, brick addition. A mess kitchen was also built, which 
adds much to the comfort of the employees. A good substantial barn was built, 104 by 32, with 
a second story sufficient to hold 80 tons of hay in addition toa granary. Our coal house was 
extended; board walks were laid and the old ones repaired; 74 miles of fence were built; and we 
are now building a substantial bath house, 32 by 24, at the Washakie Hot Springs. All of these 
things were built with the aid of the boys, excepting the dormitory extension and the mess 
kitchen, which were of brick. We were thus enabled to keep our boys employed and under 
instruction, and to get good substantial buildings for about one-half the cost. 

As to the needs of the school, I can not urge too strongly the necessity of industriai shops. If 
we are expected to make any great headway industrially,we must have shops. The boys’ build- 
ing should be extended so we can give them more home life. The school has increased in size 
so that the necessity for the extension of our laundry becomes imperative. It should also be 
supplied with some simple machinery in order to lighten the work. The water tank should be 
replaced with a larger one, the present one being inadequate for the present needs of the school. 
The school should be supplied with electric light. Wehad twolamp explosions during the year, 
and but for the timely arrival of employees our buildings would have been destroyed and the . 
Government have lost more than enough to supply many schools with electric-light plants. The 
growth of the school has crowded the employees. This pressure could be relieved by building a 
superintendent’s house. The ventilation has been improved during the year, but something 
still needs to be done to get the best results. . 
We were fortunate during the school year in keeping our employee force intact, with one 

exception. This helped us materially, and showed itself in the advancement of the pupils. 
During the year we continued our monthly entertainments to the benefit of the pupils. Our 

closing exercises were attended by many hundred people, some of whom only knew the dark 
side of Indian life, and they expressed surprise at what was being done so near to them. 

In closing [ wish to thank Capt. R. H. Wilson for the great interest he has taken in the school; 
for his counsel and aid and cordial support, without which our measure of success would heave 
been limited; and we also wish to thank the Indian Office, which has favorably considered the 
recommendations that we have made during the year. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours, 
W. P. CAMPBELK, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through Capt. R. H. Wilson.) 

|



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

| WASHINGTON, D. C., October 16, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to transmit to you my fourth annual 
report, together with the proceedings of the three Indian school-service 
institutes held during the summer months, and a number of papers read 
at these meetings. | 

I make no attempt to present statistics as to Indian school work, 
attendance, growth, expenditures, etc., since these matters have been 
fully noted in your own report, and any figures which I might prepare 
would, for the most part, duplicate those which you have already given. 
My desire is to invite attention to certain existing phases of Indian 
education which mark progress gained, or weak points to be remedied, — 
or new directions in which progress may be successfully sought. 

SUPERVISION. | 

Thanks to the more liberal appropriation for my traveling expenses 
for the fiscal year 1897, I have been able to inspect, personally, a larger 
number of schools than was the case during previous years. This has 
enabled me to do away with several serious drawbacks in the equip- 
ment and work of the schools I visited. On the other hand, changes 
in the corps of supervisors and delays in the appointment of new super- 
visors have seriously interfered with my work so far as the inspection 
of schools by these important assistants is concerned. I am grateful, 
therefore, that you have agreed to secure for my work, with the concur- __ 
rence of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, the appointment of _ 
two additional supervisors, raising their number from three to five; and 
also that you have directed me to divide the Indian school territory into 
five supervisory districts, one of which is to be permanently assigned to 
each of the five supervisors. This will render it possible for these offi- 

cials to visit each schoo] in their charge several times during the year, _ 
thereby enabling me, with their assistance, to secure more compact 
organization, not only in each individual school, but in the school service 
as a whole. 3 

It gives me pleasure to be able to report that in spite of the obstacles 
in the work of supervisors, and thanks to the intelligent devotion of . 
the agents and superintendents, there has been on the whole decided 
progress in the school work and increasing vigor and compactness in 
the organization of the schools as a whole. 

Further gains will be derived from this timely increase and organiza- 
tion of the supervisors’ corps in the better and more systematic control 
of transfers of pupils; in the extension through their efforts of the out- 
ing system; in guarding against error in the appointment of Indians; 
in applying methods of prevention generally in matters which—under 
the scantier supervision of the past few years—frequently grew into 
serious evils calling for drastic measures of cure; and in the efforts of 
the Indian Office to encourage returned students in legitimate self-help. 

' 818
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RETURNED STUDENTS. 

The subject of “returned students” has frequently given rise to 
severe criticism both of the Indians and of the schools. It has been 
claimed that graduates of Indian schools return to their respective 
reservations merely to relapse into so-called Indian savagery, in most 
cases even of an aggravated form. I have, therefore, taken steps to 

collect data with reference to this matter. While I am not yet ready 

to collate such data, to classify them, and to draw therefrom irrefutable 

conclusions, the information already in my possession justifies me in 

stating that the criticisms above referred to, if at all justifiable, are so 
in avery limited degree. Wherever on reservations there has been 

marked progress in civilization such progress is traceable largely to the 
influence of returned students, the great majority of whom seem to be not 
only eager to turn away from the evils and drawbacks of tribal life, but 
measurably successful in this effort in view of the many obstacles that 
confront them, not only in the stubborn conservatism of older Indians, 
but also in the excessive tutelage on the part of the Government. 

In judging of the influence of education upon returned students it is 

necessary to take into consideration the obstacles which meet them on 

their return. The social and religious ideals and customs of Indian 

civilization differ so radically from those of the new civilization into 

which they are being educated that, instead of blame and contumely 

for scanty success, the Indians deserve applause and admiration for the 

strides they have made within even thelast decade. The waning Indian 

civilization looks upon the tribe or family as the unit; with us it is the 

individual. With the Indian, he is richest who gives most; with us, it 

is he who keeps most. The Indian claims hospitality as a right until 

the means of his host are exhausted. To the Indian, land is as free as 

the water he drinks; proprietorship continues only so long as the land 
is tilled or otherwise in use. He prizes the worthless pony, whilom his 
friend in the lost occupations of the chase and the war. The cow is to 
him only a poor substitute for the lost buffalo; he knows nothing of her 
value as a giver of milk and a breeder of cattle. Woman in Indian civ- 
ilization is a producer and enjoys in full Indian life a degree of economic 
value and independence to which in our civilization she is largely a 
stranger. His religious rites and ceremonies afford the Indian, in addi- 
tion to a certain degree of spiritual elevation, opportunities for intense 
social enjoyment for which‘he looks in vain in the new civilization. Add 
to this that the wants of the Indian are few and easily gratified by sim- 
ple forms of homely skillin which the industries and other acquirements 
of the returned students find no application, that chiefs and medicine- 
men in the very nature of things look with distrust and disdain upon a 
new civilization which robs them of coveted power and influence, that | 
time-honored tradition imposes upon the young Indian silence and 
obedience, and you have an array of adverse conditions which is 
appalling. 

Honor and grateful admiration are due to the young heroes and 
heroines who annually go forth from our Indian schools, pitting their 
lives against adamantine walls of unreasoning tradition and supersti- 
tion, wresting victory for themselves and their unwilling people from 
conditions which seem utterly hopeless. It is not to be wondered that 
of these soldiers of a new dispensation numbers fall by the wayside or 
succumb to fear or worse; but the misfortune or dishonor of these should 
not render us blind to the steady valor of the greater throng who are 
pushing ahead, gaining their ground inch by inch, until even now the 

Te
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observer who iooks beneath the surface sees victory assured along 
the entire line. So great, indeed, has been the gain already achieved 
that in many instances where twenty years ago Indian civilization ruled 
supreme, it would be difficult now to find any of its features as enumer- 

: ated above clearly expressed. The busy farmer, the thrifty housewife, 
_ the skillful artisan, the careful tradesman are no longer rareoccurrences; 
on a number of reservations they are beginning to be respected as marks 
of superiority to which all should aspire. The Indian school can point 
with satisiaction to fervent missionaries, devoted teachers, physicians, 
lawyers, field matrons, nurses, and trained workers in other professional 
fields who owe the impulse for their career and much of their equip- 
ment to its work and influence. 

Returned students may have relapsed more or less completely into 
Indian savagery; a number of them may have suffered intense agony 
in this process; others may have fallen into evil ways, yet the partial 
or increasingly complete success of the greater number of these heroic 
lovers of their race entitles them to the proud distinction of constitut- 
ing the most efficient factor in the elevation of their people into the 
light of American civilization. To decry them because of the failure 
of the unfortunate or the fall of the weak would be to decry a victo- 
rious army because of the fallen comrades it left on the field and 
because of the cowards or worse that fell into the enemy’s hands. | 

In another direction the “returned student” has been equally valiant 
and victorious. Jn the school service, as well as in the agency service, 
he has deliberately separated himself from tribal ties; has taken up 
his abode in reservations distant from his original home; has earned 
by the character of his work and life the respect and confidence of 
white superiors and associates, and, at the same time, proved to the 
Indians that the nation has higher claims and rewards than the tribe 

- and that the amenities of Anglo-Saxon civilization are within their 
reach, if they will but honestly and earnestly assume the right attitude 
with regard to it. 

Still others of the “returned students,” or, rather, in this case, grad- 
uates of Indian schools, have found fields of labor and usefulness in 
white communities, and have, by the faithful and intelligent perform- 
ance of duty, proved to their white brothers, howsoever reluctant of 
belief, that in view of the high qualities of his essential character, edu- 
cation has the power of conferring upon the red man the right of 
claiming full equality in American citizenship. 

In this connection I would direct your attention to a paper on this sub- 
ject which was read at the Omaha Institute by Miss Folsom, of Hampton, 
and which accompanies this report. Hampton has for many yearsclosely 
followed her returned students in their life upon the reservations, mark- 
ing them from time to time as excellent, good, fair, poor,or bad. Among 
the excellent Hampton has classed those who have exercised a particu- 
larly wide and telling influence, as teachers, ministers, missionaries, 
field matrons, lawyers, doctors, trained nurses, surveyors, mechanics, 
farmers, and stock raisers; among the good, those who are industri- 
ous and temperate, legally married, if married at all, and exerting a 
decided infiuence for a better civilization. The list of the fair includes 
the sick, the mentally deficient, and those who for other reasons failed 
to come up to the standard of the good, yet who in many ways are 
worthy of commendation. The list of the poor includes those who are 
not actively bad, but whose general influence is against rather than for 
the better way. In round numbers the record at the time of reading 
the paper in question included 450 names. Of these 100 are classed
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exceilent, 200 good, 100 fair, 49 poor, and 10 bad. The data in my 
possession justify me in the belief that other schools, while possibly not 
quite attaining this remarkable standing, do not fall seriously short 
of it. 

| ASSOCIATIONS FOR SELF-HELP. 

In order to aid returned students and other progressive Indians in 
their efforts to win their people for the better ways of the new civiliza- 
tion, initiatory steps have beentaken to stimulate among them adesire 
to establish associations for the purpose of self-help. It is intended to 
make it the chief object of these associations to study the resources of 
their respective reservations, to aid each other in the development of | 
these resources by encouraging individual or joint enterprise, to seek 

_ profitable markets for the products.of labor and enterprise, to seek 
employments for their members in districts adjoining the reservation, 
to foster thrift by the establishment of savings institutions, to support 
one another in resisting the tyranny of tribal customs and institutions 
and in deliberate following of the progressive ways of American civili- 
zation, and to receive, guard, and guide Indian youth that may from 
time to time return to the reservation from Indian schools. 

Reservation schools would afford convenient centers for the business 
and social meetings of such associations, and the employees of these 
schools could in many judicious ways afford them much help without, 
however, impairing the idea of self-help on their part. Indeed, in due 
time it might be possible to gather all such efforts into one great sys- 
tem on the plan of the “ outing system,” so successfully organized under 
the direction of Carlisle. | 

INDIAN EMPLOYEES. 

The experiment of employing educated Indians in more responsible 
positions in the Indian school service has been continued and is evi- 
dently destined to prove successful. As an educational measure tend- 
ing to lead Indians so employed to definite life purpose, its value is not 
questioned, nor can its value be questioned as a measure tending to 
stimulate ambition on the part of the more advanced students in the 
Indian schools. As a measure tending to raise from among the Indians 
themselves an army of earnest, devoted and capable missionaries in the 
cause of American civilization, it is proving successful beyond a priori 
expectations. 

With reference to the efficiency of these employees as compared with 
the average efficiency of the white employees in corresponding positions, 
the testimony of the school service is divided. A large majority testify 
that in efficiency, devotion to duty, and steadiness of purpose, the 
Indian employees are not inferior to white employees. There is, how- | 
ever, a minority who take an opposite view in this judgment. The 
instances in which I have had an opportunity to inquire into such 
adverse judgment, have shown to me that itis due mostly to simple 
failure from lack of character or equipment on the part of the Indian , 
employees. Similar failures, however, and in similar ratio as well as 

_ from similar causes, are found among white appointees. In other cases 
I have.found the cause of failure in lack of sympathy with the Indian 
employees on the part of white employees, a lack of sympathy which, 
in a few instances, amounted almost to social ostracism of the Indians. 
This is in no way excusable, and superintendents should, whenever 
they find it impossible to overcome such lack of sympathy and culpable 
excess of race prejudice, insist upon the remoyal of the guilty parties. 

| * 6782——21 |
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As to the number of Indian employees in the school service the follow- 
ing is of interest: Out of 1,774 school employees on November 10, 1897, 
there were in the service 648, or over 37 per cent Indians, against 28 
per cent on September 15,1896. Among this number there are 89 laun- 
dresses, 76 seamstresses, 74 cooks, 73 teachers, 69 assistant matrons, 37 
bakers, 30 industrial teachers, 27 watchmen, 26 farmers, 22 day school | 
housekeepers, 20 shoe and harness makers, 19 disciplinarians, 14 engi- 
neers, 9 tailors, 9 carpenters, 7 nurses, 7 janitors, 6 clerks, 6 teamsters, 
5 female industrial teachers, 4 gardeners, 3 blacksmiths, 3 firemen, 2 
kindergartners, 2 librarians, 2 printers, 2 band teachers, 2 laborers, 2 
herders and butchers, and 1 manual training teacher. These numbers 

+ do not include general Indian assistants and apprentices. 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

The effect of placing the employees of the Indian schools in the clas- 
sified service has been quite salutary. There is a marked. increase in 
stability of tenure, efficiency, and real devotion to the work on the part 
of the service asa whole. With reference to increased stability of ten- 
ure, which has been questioned in various quarters, the following tables 
are offered as proof: 

TABLE No. 1. . 

Ins ervice. Remaining in 1892. In service! Remaining in 1896. Gain for 

in 1888. Number. | Per cent,| #2 1892. Peenter [Pe cont. | 222-1896. 

| ! . | Per cent. 
Superintendents ............. 92 | 12 13 105 | 26) . 25 12 
Matrons.......----..-..--.--. 98 | 6 6 73 | 7 10 4 
Teachers ....-....---..-...... 290 | 29 10 319 88 28 18 

This table contrasts stability of tenure during the period of 1888-1892, 
when there was no civil service, with the stability during the period of 
1892-1896, during which civil service was introduced into the Indian 
schools. The order placing superintendents, matrons, and teachers 
under civil-service rules was promulgated in March, 1892. 

TABLE No. 2. 

| Remaining in 1892. Employees | Remaining in 1896. 

in 1888 |———-________|_ in 1892. |—____—__ 
4 recel ving - recel ving 

pehoo!. oF ba0O ce Number. |Per cent. inter Number.| Per cent. 

more. , more. 

a 
Carlisle, Pa......ssseseccecccecccece 40 22 55 52 | 21 40 
Haskell, Lawrence, Kans....-...... 42 5 12 42 | 19 45 
Grand Junction, Colo .........-..-..! 26 1 4 18 | 7 40 
Fort Yuma, Cal....-....-.----++-+-6) 11 3 27 18 | 7 40 
Keams Canyon, Ariz........----..0. 12 0 0 17 | 4 | 23 
Salem, Oreg. gieeecwceeccteccescscey 31 4 13 32 | 3 | 9 
Chilocco, Ind. T.......---...2..0.206 29 1 4 29) 3 | 10 
Atbuduet que; Ny Mex sereeeereeeeoe) 32 0 0 40 | 2 | 5 

It will be noticed that in this table, in which the operation of the 
civil service in eight of our larger schools with reference to stability of 
tenure is revealed, there is a loss of stability only in two schools for 
local reasons, for which, however, the civil service is not responsible. 
In all other cases the table reveals a decided gain in favor of the civil 
Service period. |
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TABLE No. 3. 

| Classified Unclassified 
| Employees in 1892. prising on list of 1896.) employees out | employees out 

of service. of service. . ee 
School. Recei Un- |Total| In clas | class | , dinseitied iv- n- - - = | assi 

| “ $400| fed. | las: |num-| sified until “ber. | cont. | ‘ber. | cent. [servis 
1896. | 

Per cent. 
Carlisle .....- 52 21 31 34 14 20 8 38 18 58 20 
Haskell ..-.-... 42 17 25 24 11 13 4 23 13 52 29 
Chilocco .....; 29/ 7] 22] 26 7 19 2 28 17 77 49 
Genoa...-..-.. 29 10 19 29 10 19 6 60 19 100 40 

' This table contrasts the stability of tenure during the period of 
1892-1896 in the classified service as compared with the unclassified 
service with reference to the largest four schools in the service. It 
will be noticed that all these tables indicate with sufficient clearness 
that stability of tenure is increased by the operation of the civil- 
service rules in the Indian school service. — 
With reference to efficiency and devotion to work, it is impossible 

to offer statistical tables, but the testimony of superintendents and 
inspecting officials indicates that in the great majority of schools there 
has been an increasing gain in these things under the influence of the 
civil-service rules. 

The greatest gain, however, that has come to the Indian school 
service through the operation of the civil-service rules is to be found 
in the fact that in the filling of vacancies they exclude the influence of 
partisanship and patronage and place at the disposal of the appointing 
officer persons who have furnished proof that they possess many of the 
more important requirements of character and equipment needed for 
success in the work. 

Unfortunately, however, the order placing the school service under 
civil-service rules could not in the very nature of things eradicate the 
spirit of patronage which previously had been more or less operative. 
It frequently happens, therefore, that employees in seeking promotion 
appeal to the Indian Office or the Department of the Interior, not 
directly and in simple reliance upon their known character and 
efficiency, but through the mediation of Senators, Representatives, 
and other influential friends. It goes without saying that such a 
practice, however much these mediating friends may seek to avoid 
an unjustifiable advocacy of the promotion of relatively less competent 
or less worthy persons, exposes truly meritorious employees to injustice 
and the Department to the danger of promoting employees on personal 
grounds rather than upon considerations of merit. — 

I regret to notice that this practice, which at first was confined to 
members of the unclassified service, is beginning to make inroads upon 
branches of the service which were classified as early as 1892. I trust 

_ that measures will be found to check and to exclude from the Indian 
— gsehool service the subtle dangers of this expedient for promotion. 

From a number of schools the report has come to me that among some 
of the civil-service appointees there have been noticed indications of a 
new spirit of “independence” in the performance of their duties which 
borders on offensiveness. They seem to labor under the mistake that 

_ the civil-service rules offer barriers to their removal even for cause, and
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that even if in the judgment of their superior officers their continuance 
in the work should appear to be prejudicial to the service such removal 
can not be made without difficulty and involved processes of law, which 
would naturally discourage its recommendation. These persons should 
remember that the civil-service law was framed for the protection of the 
service and not for the protection of incumbents in office, and thatif 
through lack of diligence, failing interest in their work, uncongeniality 
of temper, and other causes their efficiency in the work should fall below 
reasonable expectations it would become the duty of their superiors in 
office to request their removal and of the Indian Office to grant such 
request. 

On the other hand, it is pleasing to note that among the better and 
more conscientious elements of the school service a healthy seutiment 
is beginning to assert itself which frowns upon this practice, and which 
may in due time formulate itself into a tenet of “professional ethics” 
more effective even than administrative decrees. 

PAY OF PUPILS FOR INSTITUTIONAL WORK. 

Under date of April 20, 1886, the Indian Office, in a general letter to 
superintendents of Indian training schools on the subject of employing 
Indian labor, made the following remarks: | 

Careful consideration has been given by this Office to the matter of paying Indian 
pupils at training schools for services rendered, and upon the recommendation of 
the Superintendent of Indian Schools the following conclusions have been reached: 

All Indian pupils should understand that when they are fed, clothed, and taught 
by the Government they can have no just claim to any compensation for their labor, 
but that, on the contrary, they owe the Government all the services which they can 
render. At the same time, in order that they may learn how to use and to save 
money, and in order that they may accumulate a little with which to make a start 
on their return home, it may often be advisable to offer small wages for faithful, 
capable service, and to grade the pay according to the experience of the workmen. 

It is desirable that at the various Government schpols the rates should be uniform, 
and they are therefore established as follows, the figures given being the maximum. 
Of course, careless and faithful work should not be equally compensated, and good 
work should be insisted on. 

For regular apprentices at trades: , 
For the first four months, nothing; they will be considered as probationary. 
For the first year, 8 cents per day of eight hours. 
For the second year, 12 cents per day of eight hours. 
For the third year and after, 24 cents per day of eight hours. 

For farm hands: | 
During the first three months, nothing. 
After that, 12 cents per day of eight hours, except during harvest, when 25 

cents per day of 10 hours shall be paid. 
For other labor which the superintendent may consider it wise to remunerate : 

8 to 12 cents per day of 8 hours, according to his judgment. 
In all cases payments must be made at the above rates only for the time during 

which the pupils are actually employed. The reckoning must be accurate and strict. 
Indians need to learn the value of minutes, 

It is the duty of every training school which pays its pupils for labor to supervise 
the expenditures of the pupils, and before money is given them they should be 
required to state the expenditures which they wish to make and afterwards to show 
the purchases made. This will involve some extra labor on the part of the officers 
of the school, but will protect the interests of the pupils. In no case must the 
pupils be allowed to go into debt or run up accounts at stores. Some sort of savings- 
bank system should be carried out, and the pupils trained to save their earnings for 
future needs. 

Unfortunately the latter clauses of these directions were not properly 
followed by the superintendents of a number of schools. They failed 
properly to supervise the expenditures of the pupils,.and even allowed 
them “‘to go into debt or to run up accounts at stores,” so that the.
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practice, contrary to the intention of the Indian Office, instead of being 

made a device for teaching thrift, became a device for teaching extrav- 

- agance. In spite, therefore, of the success which had attended the 

‘judicious carrying out of these directions at some of the larger Indian 

schools, and more particularly at Carlisle, the Indian Office, under date 

of September 8, 1894, declared the experiment to be a failure and 

ordered its discontinuance. , 

Possibly, too, the experiment failed from certain intrinsic faults, the 

chief ones of which are its incompleteness and its arbitrariness. Carried 

out according to its intention the plan, indeed, would teach thrift, and, 

in addition, the fact that labor has a value to others for which the 

laborer can claim wages. However, these wages were not to be used 

by the laborers for the legitimate purpose of making a living. The 

school gave a living to all equally, whether they labored or not. These 

wages were used by them for the purpose of gratifying certain more or 

less whimsical or extravagant notions, or were, at least, in constant 

danger of being so used. Moreover, the scale of wages was evidently 

wholly arbitrary, and stood in no necessary relation to the work accom- 

plished by the laborers. | 

Nevertheless, it is unfortunate that the experiment, instead ofbeing 

corrected, was wholly abandoned. It would have been an easy matter 

to correct the fault of inattention to the last clause of the order by hold- 

ing superintendents responsible for its strict and conscientious execu- 

tion; and I have no doubt it would have been equally easy to find ways 

for correcting the arbitrariness and incompleteness of the order. 

Superintendents who carried out the order in the spirit in which it was 

made have repeatedly expressed regret to me that the measure was 

abrogated. By these complaints I have been induced to look more 

closely into the merits of the question, and hope to be able to lay before 

you at an early date definite plans and recommendations concerning 

the matter, by which not only the wage features of the order of 1886 

can be revived, but at the same time a way opened for teaching the 

young Indian laborer by practical experience to make his living and 

somewhat more at the Indian school by the sweat of his brow. 

: EVENING HOUR. ) 

I note increased progress in the rational treatment of the evening 

hour. In the great majority of the reservation boarding: schools this 

hour which formerly, in many instances, was devoted to perfunctory 

and spiritless so-called study in poorly lighted and ventilated school- 

rooms, has become a true home hour, in which the children are gathered 

in groups or in a body, occupied in stimulating intellectual entertain- 

ments adapted to their age and condition. The singing of songs, the 

telling of stories, interesting readings and recitations, the magic lan- 

tern, which takes them to distant lands and reveals to them the ameni- 

ties of civilized life, pleasing conversation, entertaining games, as well 

as opportunities for fancy work and a variety of other art work, con- 

spire to make this hour one of the most fruitful of the day. 

It affords the children opportunities for kindly social intercourse with 

each other and with the teachers, enables them to connect with actual 

life interests many of the lessons of the day, intensities whatever joys — 

they may have had and softens possible sorrows or griefs, strengthens 

justifiable ambitions, fills their hearts with gratitude for the day just 

past and with pure hopes for the day that is to come. 

In « number of schools matrons and teachers have learned to appre- 

| 

| ee
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ciate the great importance of extending the evening hour even to the dormitory, of remaining with the children after their retirement, filling | their hearts in story, song, and prayer, with pure aspirations and prayerful gratitude as the eyes of the little ones close in sleep. 
This practice of devoted matrons and teachers—veritable “ school mothers”—can not be too highly commended. Nor can the importance . of closing the day and dismissing the older children to their dormitories, 

their interests glowing with healthy purpose and their hearts filled with _ pure aspiration, be overestimated. Much—I had almost said every- 
thing—depends for the influence of the day upon the child’s physical and moral welfare, upon the thoughts and feelings with which he goes to sleep, and too much care can not be exercised by superintendents, _ teachers, and matrons, in the guidance of this matter. __ 

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES. : 
In the more advanced schools the direction of this important matter can be placed largely into the hands of older pupils through the organ- 

ization of clubs and societies—musical, literary, and religious. Gare 
should be taken, however, in the organization of such clubs and societies to have the times of meeting so arranged that each pupil may have an opportunity, if he sochooses, to gratify hisinterestsin all these directions, so that he may be guarded against one-sidedness and narrowness. Care should be taken, too, to guard the work of such clubs against flippaney, 
Self-adulation, mere wordy hypocrisy, and self-seeking demagogism. All 
of these clubs and societies should do honest, thorough work, and the entertainment they may afford should be the natural reaction which 
flows from a growing appreciation of beauty, truth, and good will. 

The greatest danger to success in this matter threatens the literary 
club, which is apt to degenerate into the debating club. A debating 
club raises a question, assigns to certain individuals the affirmative, to 
others the negative side, and intrusts the task of determining the 
contest to a jury which decides by majority vote. The task of each 
contestant is to carry his point at all hazards, to minimize facts which 

_ oppose him, to exaggerate others which are favorable to his side. He 
is expected to carry conviction to the jury, not only by argument but 
by means of skillfully turned phrases which appeal to possible preju- 
dice or dazzle by their splendor. He is an advocate, not a seeker after 
truth. Under the circumstances, too, he is an advocate on the basis of 
the scantiest knowledge concerning the matter at issue, and ever hypo- 
critically laboring to conceal his ignorance under the mantle of clever . 
speech. Moreover, the decision by a jury knowing, if possible, even 
less of the subject under consideration than he does, adds to the per- 
formance the illusion that truth is held by majorities and that “might 
is right.” oe 
Literary or scientific clubs in schools, and more particularly in Indian 

schools, should be seekers after truth. They should cultivate the habit 
of earnest research, of careful and modest judgment, of honest convic- 
tion, and of the duty to stand for such conviction against all blandish- 
ments of phrase and pitfalls of prejudice. Itis justly claimed for the 
debating club that it teaches contestants to think and talk on their | 

_ feet, to be manful defenders of a position once assumed—in short, to 
carry the day. All these advantages, however, are shared by properly 
constituted literary clubs, with the additional advantages that thought 
and speech are in the service of principle, that each contestant chooses 
his position on grounds of conviction and conscience, and that the day _ is carried not for self alone, but for all concerned.
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Such a literary or scientific club can also raise its question, can — 

analyze this question, assign to individuals or committees the task of 

finding and collating facts and other data relating to the several fea- 

tures of the question, listen to the reports of these committees, afford 

every member an opportunity to make up his mind in the light of these 7 

reports and to express and defend his honest conviction—thinking and 

talking on his feet—in words burning with the love of high principle 

and reverence for truth. | 

| SUMMER INSTITUTES AND TEACHERS’ MEETINGS. 

The summer institutes have continued to exercise their favorable 

influence upon the organization and character of work in Indian 

schools. Local institutes have increased in interest and value. 
Employees’ meetings at individual schools are, I am informed, steadily 
gaining both in the scope and intensity of their discussions. 

The value of these employees’ meetings at individual schools can not be 

overestimated. They afford, more than any other device, opportunities 

for studying the children, for adapting both the industrial and class-room 

work more closely to individual needs, for enabling different depart- 

ments of instruction and work to aid one another and to reduce mutual 

difficulties in the performance of their duties. They should be held, if 
possible, every week. | 

In some of the schools one of the practically most valuable outcomes 
of these meetings has been the visiting of the industrial departments : 

by groups of children under the direction of the teachers for the sake 
of gaining points and themes for class-room work. In others, repre- 
sentatives of the industrial departments make it a point to keep class- 
room teachers constantly posted as to the work they are doing and the 
directions in which they can be aided in such work by class-room 
instruction and drill. | 

During the summer of 1897 institutes were held at Omaha, Nebr., 
Ogden, Utah, and Portland, Oreg. Atallof these institutes the attend- 

ance and interest manifested were gratifying. The meeting at Omaha 

was the most notable in the entire series of institutes so far held, not 
only because of the large general attendance, but also because of the 
great number of Indian employees who took an intelligent and helpful 
part in the discussion. | 
- The prominent subjects discussed at the three institutes successively 
were: “Education for true manhood and womanhood,” ‘ The relation of 
returned students to reservation schools and reservation life,” “The 
reservation school and the Indian home,” “Indian school employees in 
Indian schools,” ‘‘ The organic connection between industrial and aca- 
demic training in Indian schools,” “‘ Home features of the Indian school,” 
“The dining room and dormitory as civilizing factors in Indian educa- 
tion,” and “Class-room work in sewing and cooking.” The papersread | 
upon these subjects at the different institutes and extracts from the 
discussions thereon will be printed in the proceedings, which will form 
an appendix to this report. 

Miss Jenny Ericson, of Carlisle, Pa., was detailed by the Indian Office 
to continue her instructive series of lessons on the subject of “ Sloyd” 
at all of the institutes. Superintendent Viets, of the Cheyenne School, 
Oklahoma Territory, was similarly detailed to present the subject of 
‘School sanitation.” Miss Cora M. Folsom, under the getierous auspices 
of Hampton Institute, presented at all the institutes a valuable paper 
on the “ Returned students of Hampton.” The superintendent of Indian
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schools presented at each institute a series of talks upon the subject 
of “Common sense in the schoolroom.” Supervisor Rakestraw simi- 
larly presented the subject of “School ornamentation,” and Supervisor 
Peairs, ‘‘Means for self-improvement for school employees.” Other 
interesting papers were read—at Omaha on the “ Practical education 
of girls,” by Supt. E. G. Warner, and on the “ Logical development of 
child mind,” by Miss Louisa McDermott; and at Portland, on “The 
future of the Indian in the Southwest,” by H. 8S. Curtis. Suitable 
evening addresses were delivered by the Hon. Edward Rosewater, of 
Omaha, at Omaha; by Supt. S. M. MeCowan, of Pheenix, at Ogden; 
by Supt. Frank Terry, of Puyallup; the Hon. G. W. Irwin, State super- 
intendent of public instruction, of Salem, Oreg.; the Rev. T. M. Eliot, 
of Portland, and Supt. Henry J. Phillips, of Puyallup, Wash., at Port- 
land, Oreg. | 

At each point the city authorities, and more particularly the boards 
of education, extended to the institutes cordial and substantial hospi- 
tality, and at Omaha and Portland the commercial clubs tendered them 
receptions which proved to be most enjoyable and instructive. 

The resolutions passed at the institutes are indicative of the broad 
interest and intelligent comprehension of the Indian problems on the 
part of the school service. The most notable of these resolutions favor 
the bonding of superintendents of larger reservation Schools; the enact- 
ment and enforcement of a compulsory law to apply to Indian children ; 
the repeal of the provision requiring parents’ consent for the pupil’s 
transfer after the latter shall have attained the age of 14 years; strict 
regard for existing regulations in the selection and transfer of pupils for 
nonreservation schools; greater care in the selection and. preservation of 
names for Indians; the extension of the reading-circle movement, and the 
organization of returned students into associations for self-help. They 
indorse the principle of the civil-service law as applied to the Indian 
school service and the employment of Indians in positions for which 
they may be fitted, but would have appointments to the position of 
teacher limited to graduates of regular normal courses in Indian train- 
ing schools. They request that in 1898 the several institutes be held - 
in one place and remain in session for two weeks, in order to secure to 
attending members wider opportunities for instruction and for the dis- 
cussion of important questions. 

The hope has been expressed by a number of earnest workers, that 
a sufficient number of copies of the proceedings of the institutes might 
be sent to the different schools to enable the employees to have the 
unusually valuable papers of this summer’s meetings read and discussed 
in local conferences. . 

READING CIRCLES. 

School employees in a number of the Indian schools under the lead- 
ership of Superintendent H. B. Peairs organized reading circles durin g 
the past year. A number of books on school sanitation, modern peda- 
gogics and general culture were read by the members of these reading 
circles with great enjoyment to themselves and much profit to their 
respective schools. This movement is the more gratifying since it is 
wholly voluntary on the partof those concerned. It furnishes proof of 

_ the fact that there are in the Indian schools many employees whose pro- 
fessional conscience and philanthropic fervor prompt them to increase 
their efficiency by adding to their resources and by cultivating their own 
owers. : 

» It has been suggested to me that it might be well for the Government 

a
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to stimulate membership in this desirable movement by granting a slight 
annual increase of salary to members who at the close of the year pass 
satisfactory examinations; but I hesitate to make this recommendation 
for fear of making membership more or less perfunctory, and thereby 
depriving it of its chief value both to the members and to the school 
service. I have little doubt that even material reward in some shape 
will come sooner or later to workers whose earnestness prompts them . 
to similar efforts for self-improvement; but so far as the school service 
is concerned this reward should come not because of membership in 
the reading circle but because of whatever increased efficiency these 
members may bring to their work, and the annual examination could 
scarcely decide such a question. : 

Since the promotion of Superintendent Peairs to a supervisorship, . 
the direction of the reading-circle work has been undertaken by Supt. 
John Flinn, of Chamberlain, 8. Dak. The books selected for the 
current year are: First Principles of Agriculture, Mills and Shaw; 
Principles of Education, Reinhart; School Hygiene, Groff; Froebel’s 
Education of Man, Appleton & Co.; McMurry’s General Method, 
MeMurry; How to Conduct Recitations, MeMurry. 

The thoughtful perusal of these will redound not only to the great 
enjoyment and gain in efficiency and resources on the part of members, 
but will indirectly confer great benefits upon the children in their 
charge. | | 

STUDY OF INDIAN LIFE. 

In accordance with suggestions made at summer institutes, a number 
of teachers have commenced to take an interest in the study of the 
Indians upon their reservations, acquainting themselves with the home 
environment of the children, as well as with the habits, customs, ideals, 
and in a measure even with the language of the Indians. Beneficial 
effects of this can not fail to become prominent in due time. 

It will place the teachers into sympathetic relation with the parents; 
it will bring to them the conviction that in many respects the lower 
civilization of the Indian is merely a different civilization; that on the 
basis of hisown standard of morality the Indian is not less moral than 
his white brother; that he strives and loves with the same earnestness 
and devotion to duty; that similar hope and reverence fill his heart in 
prayer; that the central problem of Indian education is not so much 
the development in him of new and better qualities of heart and mind 

| as itis to afford him new light concerning the realities of life and to 
place these qualities in the service of new and broader purposes. 

It will enable the teachers to connect intelligently and fruitfully with — 
the previous experience of the children the new knowledge and skill 
which it is their business to impart to then—to teach Indian youth the 
love and service of new ideals without filling their hearts with self- 
debasing contumely for loved ones who still linger with the ideals they 
may have left behind. It will no longer be necessary for them “to kill , 
the Indian in order to save the man,” but they will learn the art of 
directing, through processes of natural, healthy growth and develop- 
ment and without loss of vitality, whatever is manly and womanly in 
the Indian into new channels of aspiration. The more the teacher of 
Indian youth can render himself familiar with whatever there may be 
in Indian character and Indian life that is high and noble and good, 
the more successful will he be in fostering these seeds of high charac- 
ter in the children intrusted to his care, in leading them to vigorous 
germination and development into the light of the new civilization.
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| | SANITATION. | 

Thanks to your persistent efforts.in this direction, there has been 
steady and marked improvement in the sanitation of our schools. Much 
still remains to be done at the older plants, yet comparatively few schools 
remain in which water supply, sewerage, and closet accommodations are 

*. not reasonably satisfactory; and the number of schools in which these 
influences are excellent is steadily increasing. The poisonous and dan- 
gerous kerosene lamp is rapidly yielding at the larger institutions to 
electric lighting. With reference to its possible future introduction in 
smaller schools, a gasoline gas plant with Wellsbach burners has been 
established at the Pipestone school, and is giving satisfaction. In the 

- new schools in process of erection satisfactory hygienic methods of heat- 
ing and ventilation have been adopted, and in the older plants improve- 
ments in these matters are made as fast as the energy of agents and 
superintendents and the funds placed at the disposal of the Indian 
Oftice by Congress permit. 

Similar remarks apply to bathing and lavatory facilities. The old, 
unsightly, and unhygienic bath tub, wasteful of water and productive 
of indolence and dirt, is steadily yielding to the neat and cleanly rain 
bath! and shower bath, favorable to frequent and thorough bathing 
with the least possible expenditure of water and space. In the lava- 
tories the antiquated, unsightly, and filthy wash basin is making room 
for cleaner methods, affording opportunities for washing in sufficiently 
ample streams of running water. In the great majority of schools the 

. individual towel, comb, hairbrush, and toothbrush have displaced the 
social use of these toilet articles. Wherever the roller towel still lin- 
gers I find that as a rule its use can be accounted for by lack of energy 
or intelligence on the part of some of the controlling officials. 

1 Superintendent A. H. Viets, of the Cheyenne school, in his instructive lessons on 
school sanitation before the summer institutes, describes the rain bath or ring bath 
as follows: : 

‘“‘The water is heated by the ordinary ‘circulating boiler.’ This and the heater 
may be located directly in the bathroom, as it is in our boys’ bathroom, or both 
‘heater’ and ‘boiler’ may be in an adjoining room, as it is in the case of our girls’ 
bathroom. There seems to be little choice as to the location. In both cases the 
arrangement gives eminent satisfaction. Wherever they are the cold-water pipe and 
the hot-water pipe must meet at some place within the bathroom, so as to allow the 
attendant to temper the water without leaving the room. This tempering is done | 
by opening both the cold and hot water pipes at once, only a little way at first, but 
whatever amount of water you let in you must start both streams at once. Of two 
columns of water, one at rest and the other in motion, the one at rest must have 

- greater pressure than the other in order to force an intermixture. You can change 
the amount passing through each pipe, if you do not entirely stop the flow, but if 
by chance the flow of one pipe is stopped, then you must stop the other and start 
them again together. This tempering at first takes some littlo. time and patience, 
but the experience of two or three bathing days renders the astute attendant very 
expert, and, as is the case with both of our regular attendants, it takes but a moment 
or two toget the water to a satisfactory temperature; never now so much as five 

, minutes. Within each ‘stall’ is a globe valve, which controls the flow of the water 
‘in thering. The bather should be instructed to open this valve but little at first, as 
the shock of the impact of the water at full pressure is not pleasant at first, but soon 
it becomes the height of luxury. Each ‘stall’ is supplied with a soap dish and each 
child with a wash cloth—never a sponge. By the side of each ‘stall’ door are three 
wardrobe hooks. Upon these the towel and change of clothing are hung, within 
easy reach of the child simply by opening the door slightly. The main drain should 
extend the entire width of the six stalls and be as wide as the stalls are deep. In 
front of the doors should be a small trough drain to receive the water that forces 
itself through the spaces around the doors, and should connect with the main drain 
at the lowerend. The rack of slats upon which the bather stands rests upon slats 
at the bottom of the partitions, and are movable. The whole thing should be lined 

1520——2 ,
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In the dormitories matrons are rapidly learning to place the beds in - 
such a way that the walls and corners of the room are free and the 
heads of the children near the central portion of the room. They are 

_ beginning to appreciate the necessity of airing dormitories by drop- 
ping the top sashes, rather than by raising the lower sashes, and the | 
desirability of flooding the sleeping rooms with sunlight, whenever the 
weather and the position of the sun permits. 

On the other hand, comparatively little progress has been made in 
the ventilation and lighting of schoolrooms in the older plants. The 
various simple devices that have been brought to the notice of teachers, 
affording at least partial relief in these matters, seem to be strangely 
neglected by them. It is hoped that during the ensuing year all the 
class-room teachers will come to realize the fact that their first and 
foremost duty in the work of the schoolroom is in the direction of the 
physical welfare of the children; that bad air and improper lighting 
not only impair the health of the children, but their mental and moral 
vigor. It is a characteristic commentary upon prevailing methods of 
teaching to step into an ill-ventilated and ill-lighted schoolroom at an 
hour when pupils recite a carefully memorized text-book lesson on one . 
of these topics. | 

Comparatively little progress, too, has been made in the management — 
of kitchen and dining room with reference to screening them against 
flies. In spite of repeated directions from this office, I still find in many 
of the schools the screening very injudiciously managed. For obvious 
reasons, in screening kitchens and dining rooms provision should be 
made not only for preventing the entrance of flies, but also for affording 
a@ means of escape to such as will unavoidably enter. This can be 
Secured in the case of half screening by placing the half screen outside 
of the sashes, leaving one-fourth of an inch of space at the top of the 
screen between the screen and the upper sash for flies to craw] out,and sy 

with zinc and well painted. Each window is supplied with arubber curtain. Thus 
you see a bath can be taken in privacy and in such a way that no drop of water that 
has been once used upon a child can by any possible chance be used again, either 
upon that child or any other. That the stalls may be used as dressing rooms is 
obvious. Here we have a system that can, in case of the lack of necessary finds, be 
put in at a smaller cost than any other yet—one that is susceptible of infinite exten- 
sion and elaboration. | 
‘From all this you will observe that this bath system has at least two merits: 

First, it renders privacy in bathing possible without extra trouble and expense; 
second, it renders filth and the opportunity for the spread of contagion impossible, 

- be the attendant ever so careless and indolent. Think for a moment just what this 
means to superintendents and matrons alike. The bathing call 1s sounded; you — 
know that everything is ready. Why do you know this? Because it is easier for 
the attendant to have things right than it is to have them wrong. You know that 
no healthy child can be inoculated with some virulent disease. Why do you know 
this? Because water once used can not be used again. You know that no one can 
enter a filthy bath. Why? Because the bath can not be left in a filthy condition. 
None but those who have been compelled to attend to the bathing personally or to 
trust to the ordinary employees can fully realize the load of responsibility that is - 
lifted every bath day from the mind of a conscientious but powerless superintendent 
or matron. . | 

‘The essential parts of this system are of necessity inexpensive. The room you 
must have in any case. You must have some way of heating the water. The tubs : 
must, in the interest of decency, be in separate stalls. There must be suitable - 
drainage in each case; hence the only just comparison as to cost is between the cost 
of the rings and the tubs only; and I am safe in saying that five good rings will not cost as much as one good bath tub, and as to the relative amount of water used in each you may judge for yourselves when you see the system at work. To those who 
can not, for any reason, witness the workings I will say that in treating myself to a good bath, shower and all, I seldom use more than one bucket of water, and never 
two buckets. |
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by drawing down over the upper sash the opaque shade. In the case 
of full screening outside of both sashes this may be accomplished by 
leaving at the top of the wire cloth an open space one-third of an Inch 
wide. The flies, naturally crawling upward in search of light, will 
avail themselves of these openings and be trapped out of the room. 

ORNAMENTATION. So 

Very commendable progress has been made in the majority of our 
schools in the ornamentation of class rooms, dormitories, and dining 
rooms. The greatest success, as might be surmised, is achieved in the 
majority of instances in the small dormitory rooms occupied by a few 
boys or girls, where individual taste and self-gratification find a favor- 
able field at the expense of comparatively little effort. 

In larger dormitories these attempts for ornamentation, on the other 
hand, have met with many difficulties. In some instances where such 
ornamentation was left to the individual children the results were whim- 
sical, fragmentary, and far from gratifying. The greater number of the 

- matrons, however, profiting by the lessons of summer institutes, have 
acquired the art of social ornamentation in these social dormitories. A 
committee of children is appointed for a given period to take charge of 
this matter under the guidance of a matron or assistant matron. The 
material at the disposal of this committee is used in accordance with a 
unified plan and adds symmetry and beauty to the room as a whole. 
Children, I am assured by some of the matrons, are greatly improved 
by these silent prayers of beauty, harmony, and kindly good will which 
greet them in the morning and bid them “good night” in the evening. 
They are said to be more orderly, more kindly disposed to each other, 
and to sleep more peacefully, all of which can not fail to have a perma- 
nently good effect upon their physical and moral welfare. 

The same device of social ornamentation has had similarly good 
effects in dining rooms and class rooms. In the dining room sueh orna- 
mentation has softened the manners of the children and rendered them 
more cleanly and less greedy, and in the class room it has lightened 
their tasks and enhanced their interest. In a number of schools these © 
efforts have been extended to the school grounds, and the children are 
learning, under the guidance of thoughtful teachers, to care for artistic 
patches of lawn and beds of flowers, and to find joy in the culture of 
gracefully arranged ornamental trees and vines. 

In some instances, however, in dormitories, the desire to ornament - 
has been pushed unwisely and to the prejudice of sanitation. In sev- 
eral schools I found the upper sashes of dormitory windows covered 
with opaque shades, practically immovable curtains and lambrequins. 
They looked very pretty, it is true, but they excluded. sunshine and air, 
both of which are so essential in dormitory sanitation. The only admis- 
sible ornament in such cases is asimple sash curtain for the lower sash. 

I trust this good work will go on until every Indian school in the 
service shall have come under the benign influence of an intelligent 
love and nurture of the beautiful. 

| COMPACTNESS OF ORGANIZATION. 

There has been some gain in the compactness of organization or the 
Indian school service as a whole. Day schools and reservation board- 
ing schools are beginning to vie with each other in efforts, not only to 
prepare pupils for transfer to advanced schools, but also in inducing on 
the part of pupils and parents a desire for such transfer. As a result
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of this commendable spirit, the attendance at nonreservation schools 
has been considerably increased during the past year. It is true that 
there has been a corresponding decrease in the attendance of reserva- 
tion boarding schools. This decrease, however, is not a sign either of 
lack of interest on the part of the Indians nor of lack of energy on the 
partof the school officials. It is simply the natural consequence of this 
new and correct spirit which prompts them to make the necessary trans- 
fers to nonreservation schools. 

Formerly reservation boarding schools were inclined to be hostile to | 
such transfers and to retain older pupils who could be of service on the 
farm, in the shops, or in domestic industries as helpers. Already this 
loss of attendance is beginning to disappear in consequence of the more 
rapid enrollment of smaller children from the reservations. It will, how- 
ever, become necessary for the Department to allow these reservation 
schools a greater number of paid Indian assistants in the domestic and 
other industries in order to recoup them for the loss of the help which 
they have had heretofore from older children who now are transferred. . — 

Another gratifying result of this increasing compactness of organi- 
zation of the Indian school service as a whole is to be found in the 
growing efficiency and appreciation of the value of day schools. The 
increased facilities that are being afforded to these schools in provision 
for more systematic training in domestic industries for the girls and for 
lighter forms of shop work for the boys, as well as for gardening, and 
the better opportunities afforded to teachers and housekeepers in the 
ampler provisions for making these schools models of simple and effect- | 
ive housekeeping are bearing good fruit. Itis true thatin the majority 
of instances the environment of the day school is not favorable to the 
ready acquisition of the English idiom on the part of the pupils, but 
this is amply compensated by its influence upon the Indian civilization 
within its reach. By its example and by the training it gives to the 
children it inclines the older Indians to the gradual adoption of better 
ways of living, stimulates in the children a desire to seek wider and 
better facilities for education in boarding schools and industrial train- 
ing schools, and does away slowly but surely with the opposition of 
parents to the transfer of their children to these more advanced schools. 

In a number of instances day-school teachers have availed themselves 
of the permission afforded them by the Indian Office to spend a portion 
of the day with adult Indians, instructing them in the arts and indus- | 
tries of daily life and to some extent in the use of the English language. 
I am told that this practice, far from interfering with the progress of 
the children, has infused new life and vigor into the school work, due 
chiefly to the more active sympathy with this work on the part of their 
parents and partly because of the fact that the children had less oppor- 
tunity to become weary of the school. 

On the other hand, the gain has not been wholly satisfactory in the | 
compactness of inner organization in boarding schools, and more par- 
ticularly in nonreservation boarding schools. <A thoroughly vital and 
effective organization of such schools demands that the head of each 
department be accorded full authority under the superintendent over 
the affairs of his department. The chief matron should control the 
work in all the dormitories, in the kitchen, laundry, sewing room, and 
other features of domestic affairs of the school. The principal teacher 
should have equal authority in his department. The physician should 
have the full responsibility of making periodic inspections of the schools 
with reference to its sanitary condition, should be held to make weekly 

| reports thereon, and to oversee whatever work is done in obedience to 
|
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such recommendations. There should be a common head controlling 
and thereby unifying the mechanic industries and another for the 
agricultural industries. 

Other employees in charge of subdivisions of work should enjoy 
under their respective chiefs authority corresponding with their respon- 
sibilities. Thus, the cook should fully control all and be held responsi- 
ble for all that pertains to her work, making weekly reports as to its 
condition and needs to the matron. The same holds true of other mem- 
bers of the matron’s service. Similarly the carpenter, blacksmith, 
harness maker, etc., should be held responsible for whatever work comes 
within their departments, should make periodic inspections of the plant 
and its equipment with reference to matters pertaining to their work, 
and make corresponding reports of the condition and needs of their 
departments to their respective chiefs. 

I regret to repeat that in these matters some of our schools have 
not made satisfactory progress. Nevertheless, inasmuch as in most 

. Instances I am fully aware of the causes of delay, I have every rea- 
son to believe that the coming year will secure fuller success in this 
direction. 

| Persons familiar with institutional work can not fail to appreciate the 
fact that the relative efficiency of a school is measured by its compact- 
ness of organization, other things being equal, and that looseness in 
any particular entails serious loss of energy and the danger of serious 
lack of harmony among employees. ) 

| ORGANIC CONNECTION OF THE INDUSTRIAL AND CLASS-ROOM WORK. 

There has been a decided gain in my efforts to secure organic connec- 
tion between the industrial and class-room work. Courses of study in _ 
schools generally place, in their language work, almost exclusive stress _ 
upon literary training, neglecting to a large extent training in industrial 

| efficiency. This may be justifiable in schools for the children of more or _ 
less cultured communities, where environment not only directs the 
child’s attention more or less forcibly to the necessity of industrial effi- 
ciency and leads him to acquire more or less industrial skill by mere 
contact, but also stimulates literary tastes and affords leisure for their 
cultivation. In Indian schools, however, the case is different. The 
domestic and social environment of the child have nothing in common 
with the industrial needs and pursuits of civilized life, nor do they 
afford food to the literary acquirements of Indian youth. 

Of course literary acquirements are desirable, but literature presup- 
poses, on the part of all concerned, leisure and a civilization more or 
less firmly founded on industrial efficiency, both on the part of individ- 
uals and communities. The primary aim of Indian education, therefore, 
should be to secure this industrial foundation in the life of the Indian. 
Literary training should not be neglected, nor need it be seriously cur- . 
tailed for this reason; but it should be throughout in the service of the 
respectively fundamental aim of securing industrial fervor and efficiency 
on the part of the children. 

Similarly in their mathematical work, courses of study in schools 
generally, for reasons which it is needless to discuss here, are based 
largely upon the commercial needs of civilized communities. This, too, 
brings little help in the civilization of the Indian, whose commercial 
needs are so limited that they appear almost to be nil. Again, the 
broader commercial needs of civilized communities are based upon their 
industrial development. In Indian civilization this industrial develop-
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ment is lacking. Indian education, therefore, should lay stress upon 
those phases of mathematical work which are required in the establish- 
ment of a similar industrial basis for subsequent commercial expansion. 

The language work of Indian schools, more particularly in the earlier 
periods of the child’s school life, should at every point rest upon his 
industrial interests and needs. The words with which he deals, the 
sentences which he frames, the themes on which he writes, should be 
related to his industrial environment, to the benefits which he derives 
from this environment, and to the duties he owes thereto. Children 
should deal in their English speech—new to the great majority of them— , 
with the new things of their environment, in dormitory, kitchen, dining | 
room, in the garden, on the farm, and in the shops. The class-room 
teachers should inform themselves minutely concerning these things, 
their uses, their treatment, and their literature. This will enable them 
in a large measure to idealize the new industrial pursuits that come to 
the children, and thus to prepare them for a more intelligent apprecia- 
tion of the khroader literature of thought and feeling of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. 
Whatever the schoo] does in nature study and geography should be 

similarly related to plants, animals, physical and chemical phenomena, 
and to natural products that play a part in the new and immediate 
environment of the child. Thus alone can the teachers secure genuine 
spontaneous interest on the part of the children and lead them to 
profitable subsequent study of scientific truth. The school can lead the 
child easily from interest in tools to an interest in iron, in the processes 
from which the iron is obtained out of its ores, in the mines which yield 
the ore, and in the various geographical and scientific matters con- 
nected therewith, whereas the reverse of this process is of necessity 
uninteresting, difficult, and therefore barren of results. 

The principal subjects of instruction that deal directly with industrial 
pursuits are geometry or form study and drawing. Every industrial 
activity which involves the fashioning of material for the purposes of 
civilized life involves the study of corresponding form relations and the 
subsequent drawing of the desired article out of suitable material, with 
the help of suitable tools. Thus, the shoemaker draws the shoe, with 
the help of his tools, out of leather; the blacksmith draws the horse- 
shoe out of iron; the builder draws his house out of stone or wood, etc. 
In this sense the use of kindergarten material in primary work, the use 
of cardboard and wood in sloyd and even in advanced manual train- 
ing come properly under the head of geometry and drawing in the 
schoolroom. 
.In so far, therefore, as the Indian schools are concerned, the relega- 

tion of form work or geometry and drawing to an advanced course is a 
Serious error. Form lessons and drawing, built on the suggestions of 
the language syllabus, pages 37-41, should occupy in the Indian schools 
much of the time now given in the earlier years of school life to arith- 
metic, which more properly belongs to advanced grades. 

Drawing, too, should enter largely into language work. The child 
can much more intelligently and clearly state what he has noticed of 
knows about a hammer or a house, a tree or a horse, in simple ouiline 
sketches than in words, more especially in an Indian school, where the 
words are themselves so new and strange to the children’ Anessay © 
fashioned in clay, cut from cardboard, or drawn in simple outline on 
paper, on ‘What I know of a spoon,” will, indeed, help the Indian 
child very much in the acquirement of the English idiom in his or the 

- teacher’s efforts to translate the sketch into English speech. What is 

|
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said here of descriptive drawing applies with equal force to narrative 
or story drawing, which naturally precedes with the Indian child the 
telling and writing of stories. Teachers who in these matters have 
followed my suggestions have invariably attained gratifying success. 

It is gratifying, too, to note that a few teachers are beginning to 
realize the great practical value of familiarity with physical and chem- 
ical phenomena in the development of the industrial spirit and in the 
intelligent control of industrial material and processes on the part of 
the children. There can be no question that the physics and chemistry 
of kitchen, laundry, and sewing room, or the carpenter and blacksmith 
shop, or farm and garden, are infinitely more valuable, as well as more 

| interesting and educationally developing, to the Indian girls and boys, 
than the antiquated spelling torments and inanities of grammar which 
find it so hard to bid farewell to the little red sufferers. . 

Fortunately the adequate consideration of physical and chemical 
laws in our schools is neither difficult nor expensive, as has been 
repeatedly shown. A few pieces of apparatus may have to be pur- 
chased, but all the rest can be furnished by the manual training rooms 
and workshops. 

COMMON-SENSE METHODS. 

Another consideration which is beginning to be more and more fully — 
understood and appreciated by teachers in the Indian-school service is 
the necessity of basing all written work in language and arithmetic 
upon conversational or oral work, and the relatively greater importance _ 
of teaching the child to speak English as compared with the desirability _ 
of teaching him to write English. Even in civilization the occasions _ 
for using oral speech are a hundred times more numerous than thosefor _ 
using written speech, and in practical everyday life the ability to talk 
on one’s feet is vastly more valuable than ability to write at one’s seat. 
This does not mean that the child is not to be taught to write, nor does 
it mean that he will become less proficient in writing if in language 
teaching the main stress is placed upon oral work. On the contrary, 
the experience of those of our teachers who have followed these sug- 

| gestions shows that children who control oral speech acquire skill in 
writing with much less effort and much more satisfactorily. 

Similar considerations apply to arithmetic. The fundamental stress 
should be placed upon the mental control of number relations in oral 
work. This mental control in oral work represents 99 per cent of the 
occasions in practical life when the Indian will be called upon to make 
use of his arithmetical knowledge and skill; and, on the other hand, it 
furnishes a firm and secure basis on which the child can acquire in 
comparatively little time and with comparatively little effort full and 
ready control of the methods and devices of written arithmetic. 

I am pleased to be able to report that these and other similar matters 
connected with the work of the schoolroom are being more and more 
generally understood and practiced by our teachers, and that common- 
sense methods with their solid and permanent results are steadily driv- 
ing from the field merely conventional class-room traditions with their 
vapory and fleeting outcome. | 

| " COURSES OF STUDY AND TIME TABLES. 

In spite of many difficulties in the way, there has been steady improve- 
ment in the majority of schools in the adaption of courses of study and 
time tables to local conditions and the needs of the children. The
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greatest of these difficulties is the tendency of schools to fall into rou- 
tine and to take their criteria in these matters from considerations of 
the subjects of instruction, which is easy, rather than from the shifting 
considerations of local conditions and needs, which is difficult. There 
is a tendency to count the subjects of instruction, to divide the time at 
the daily disposal of the children for class-room work by this number, 
and then to bring each subject each day for the very limited period of 
ten or twenty minutes. | 

The pernicious character of such mode of procedure is almost self: 
evident. The children are rushed daily through a series of subjects of 
instruction. The interest of “getting through” is so intense that it 
overshadows all natural interests in the work in hand. The child is 
rushed from subject to subject and from interest to interest, and in his ~_ 
consequent bewilderment he becomes indifferent to all but the merest 
routine features of the work. There is no time for instruction, for the 
clearing up of doubt, for relating new points with the child’s experience, 
for applying them to the many practical concerns of life, for connecting 
them with what may have gone before or with other related subjects. 
There is time only for hasty “hearing of recitations” and hasty assign- 
ing of the “next lesson.” In due time each subject stands in the 
child’s memory in hopeless isolation, divorced from all else in the child’s 
experience, holding no place in his joys and hopes, a thing to be laid 
aside aS soon as the recitation is over, and to be forgotten when school 
days come to a close. Thus it happens that in many instances when 
the child leaves the school the things he takes with him to help him in 
his practical life are not traceable to the class room, but rather to other 
influences. 

Inthe framing of time tables the school should divide up subjects 
of instruction over a larger period than a day, more particularly in the 
Indian schools, in which, as a rule, the child has only half the day for 
class-room work. The school should consider the relative values of 
instruction with reference to the child as well as with reference to each 
other. It should take into account the relative difficulties for master- 
ing the lessons on the part of the children. It should make for inten- 
sity of instruction and permanence of results rather than for “ getting 
over the ground.” It should assign to each lesson sufficient time to © 
enable it to secure and foster spontaneous interest in the points of the 
lesson and a vital connection of new knowledge and skill with previous 
gains in this direction and with the practical life of the child. 

| MANUAL TRAINING TEACHERS. 

Unfortunately I am unable to give a favorable report concerning the 
development of the manual-training movement in the Indian schools as 
a whole. A few schools are doing creditable work in this direction, but _ 
in the majority of schools, even where manual-training teachers have 
been employed, results are quite meager. This is due partly to the lack 
of facilities at the schools themselves for systematic manual-training 
work, and on the other hand to the failure of the Civil Service Commis- 
sion to secure eligibles for this important branch of the Indian-school 
work. The former obstacle, thanks to your enlightened view of the 
importance of manual training, is being overcome as fast as the means 
placed at the disposal of the Indian Office may permit. The failure of 
the Civil Service Commission to furnish satisfactory eligibles can, how- 

- ever, be overcome only by making the position more lucrative than is 
_ the case now. Well-equipped manual-training teachers find a ready 

market for their knowledge and skill, and in order to secure their serv- 
6782——22
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ices it will be necessary to offer them better inducements to enter the 
Indian service than have been offered heretofore. 

The importance of this matter can not be overestimated, inasmuch as 
it was the intention of the office in creating this position, among other 
duties, to intrust to the manual-training teacher the supervision of all 
the mechanical industries of the school, partly in order to render the 
work of these industries more systematically educative and partly in 
order to bring about in a mutually methodical and efiective way much- 
needed organic connection between the class-room work and the 
mechanic industries. Without such supervision and direction the 
mechanic industries will rarely rise above the dignity of shops. Their 
chief aim will be to satisfy the economic needs of the school. ‘To these 

- the educational features of the respective industries will ever be more 
or less subordinated. The Indian boys detailed into the shops will 
remain mere apprentices, and will rarely, if ever, be students of their 
trades. 

As a matter of course, it is perfectly proper that the school shops 
be made self-sustaining by turning out serviceable work in sufficient 
quantity, but in doing this it should never be forgotton that their chief 

| purpose lies in the direction of the educational features of their work, 
which imply the intelligent comprehension of all that is done on the 
part of the pupil, his thoughtful attention to the quality of his work, 
and a constant underlying purpose to save time and material through 
greater skill and new mechanic devices. . 

Similar considerations apply tothe work done by the schools in agricul- 
ture and stock raising. I find that the best farmers are turned out by 
schools whose acreage, while ample, is sufficiently limited to aftord time | 
and facilities for instruction and experimental work, and I am inclined 
to believe that in the study of agriculture an excessive acreage of land 
is a hindrance rather than a help to a school from an educational point _ 
of view. 

GRADATION OF TEACHERS. : 

' Superintendents and agents, I find, are slow to appreciate the purpose 
of the Indian Office with reference to the gradation of teachers in the 
respective schools. The Indian Office grades teachers on the basis of 
their experience, devotion, and efficiency. Quite a number of the super- 
intendents and agents, however, still seem to labor under the error that 
the grading of the teacher has reference to the grading of the children 
in their schools. This leads them to assign the teacher with the lowest 
salary to beginners and the teacher with the highest salary to the most 
advanced grade, irrespective of the needs of the children or of the expe- 
rience and specific abilities of the teacher. It is hoped that the stren- 

- uous efforts of the Indian Office to correct this erroneous practice will 
before long be crowned with full success; and that superintendents and 
agents generally will learn to assign teachers with reference to their 
specific abilities and the needs of the children, irrespective of the salary 
they receive, which is a reward for earnest and successful work, and 
has no reference whatever to the grade in which they teach. The 
teacher of a more advanced grade in an Indian school needs neither 
more knowledge nor more general culture than the teacher of begin- 
ners. Indeed, if there is any difference, tact and experience and broad 
culture on the part of the teacher are possibly of more importance in 
the primary than in the grammar grades. |
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TRANSFERS, 

Iam gratified to learn that the tentative experiments made with 
reference to thesystem of transfers of children from Indian reservation 
day schools and reservation boarding schools to nonreservation schools, 
as well as from nonreservation schools of Class I to nonreservation 
schools of Class II, have been sufficiently successful to warrant a more 
stringent execution of the plan I submitted to the Indian Office on March 
7 of last year. Much benefit will come to the Indian school service in 
this important matter from the abrogation of the clumsy and expensive 
ways of collecting pupils through agents of rival boarding schools and 
from a systematic observation of the climatic and personal needs of 
the children to be transferred. 

| COMPULSORY MEASURES. 

On the whole, opposition on the part of Indians to the work of the 
schools is being steadily overcome. School attendance keeps pace fairly 
well with increased and improved facilities for the accommodation and 
instruction of children; the transfer of children away from reservations 
to industrial training schools meets with decreasing opposition, and in 
many instances is even sought by more intelligent parents. Neverthe- 
less, there are localities in which now and then the conservativeelements, 
under the leadership of medicine men and chiefs, antagonize the efforts 
of the Government for the education of Indian youth. In afewinstances, 
too, this tendency is fostered by unscrupulous white men, who, for the 
purpose of gain, seek to cajole the Indians by encouraging them in false 
views. 

More particularly, where Indians have been allotted and have 
acquired citizenship, designing demagogues teach them not infre- 
quently to appeal to local courts in order to prevent the “ abduction” 
of their children to Indian schools or to compel their return therefrom. 
While, therefore, on the whole, the development of the full consent of 
the Indians to the education of their children might be left to a natural 
course of healthy development, it would seem necessary in a number of 

- instances that some sort of compulsion be devised for their protection 
against designing conservatives in their own ranks, as well as against 
evil-intentioned demagogues among their white neighbors. It is to be 
hoped that Congress at its ensuing session will empower the Indian 
Office to afford such protection in all cases where it may become desir- 
able to do so. 

WHITE INDIANS. 

Inspecting officials are frequently embarrassed on visiting boarding | 
schools by the discovery that among the children there are many who 
apparently have very little Indian blood, if any. On inquiry, these 
children claim a slight degree of Indian blood, varying from one- 
sixteenth to one-sixty-fourth. In a number of instances, however, it 
is found that they are the children of white parents who were adopted 
into the tribe previous to the census for registering its members. In 
most cases the parents of these children are sufficiently well-to-do and 
able to provide for their education. 

For a number of reasons the presence of these “white Indians” in 
the schools is liable to become a disturbing element in its life, either 
through the greater natural turbulence of the white blood in their veins 
or through fancied superiority of race. Moreover, these children upon 

J 
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graduation may seek employment in the Indian service and gain admis- 
sion thereto without being subjected to the civil service examination, 
which stands between other whites and appointment. 

On technical grounds all this may be correct, but in equity it seems _ 
to hold elements of unfairness both to the real Indians and the white 
citizens of the United States, who pay the bills for the education and 
maintenance of these people. Inasmuch as there seems to be no remedy 
for this in existing laws, it is imperative in the interest of justice to 
both races that Congress should at an early date indicate by statute 
what degree of blood shall constitute an Indian and to what extent — 
adopted Indians shall be entitled to governmental support in matters _ 
of education. 

Permit me, in conclusion, to thank you for the kindly support which 
you have given me in my work. 

W. N. HAILMANN, - 
ee Superintendent of Indian Schools. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ,



REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS. | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOHAVE, ARIZ. 

Fort MoHAVE, ARIZ., June 30, 1897. , 

Sir: In compliance with regulations, I have the honor herewith to submit my 
annual report of the Fort Mohave Indian Industrial School, Arizona. 

The year just closed has been full of encouragement. Many defects of character 
in the pupils have shown decided improvement. Neatness and good discipline, 
with very little corporal punishment, has been maintained, and I now entertain 
the hope that in the years to.come, by patient, continuous effort, the Mohaves may 
be elevated to as high a plane as is found among the most advanced and civilized 
tribes. 
Attendance.—The attendance has been excellent; runaways infrequent. Many 

pupils have been refused admittance, the quota being more than full. Thecapacity 
of the school should be increased to 200. 

Schoolroom work.—The work in this department has shown marked improvement 
over that of last year and has been highly satisfactory. The kindergarten has 
been a complete success. The closing exercises were not only acredit to the school, 

_ but would have been an honor to any white school of similar grade. 
Farm.—Seven crops of alfalfa have been cut from the farm and over 100 tons of 

hay cured. New fields have been sown in alfalfa, and an abundance of pumpkins, 
melons, cabbage, and tomatoes have been furnished for the pupils’ use. Several | 
experiments as to the feasibility of raising other varieties of vegetables have been. 
made with much promise of success. The valueof this plant in furnishing pasture 
and hay for school stock and its educational features for the pupils, whose chief 
support must be agriculture, is beyond estimation. 

Blacksmith and engineer.—The work in this department has been very good and 
much has been accomplished. A number of boys have been taught many points 
in plain blacksmithing, while two are fully competent to fill the position of 
assistant engineer With safety in any institution. 

Industrial teacher.—Much credit is due in this department. A class in sloyd has 
made commendable progress, while much repair work has been done. The entire 
institution has been whitewashed, the greater part of it repainted, and, together 
with the assistance of the engineer, both steam boilers have been reset and 
rebricked—a very hard and laborious job, which can not be appreciated by one 
unfamiliar with the environment. 

Sewing room.—The department has done excellent work, many articles of clothing 
having been made and a class of pupils carefully trained to cut and fit garments. 
Many of the larger girls can cut, fit, and make dresses and other articles of wearing 
apparel neatly and with dispatch. 
Laundry.—The work has been highly satisfactory, the laundering excellent, the 

clothes being white and clear and not of that saffron hue so common in many 
institutions; while the ironing, especially of starched clothing, has been unusually 
well done. 

Kitchen and bakery.— While the facilities in this line are very poor—the bakery | 
disjoined and unhandy—yet, considering the disadvantages, much credit is due 
the cook for her untiring efforts to prepare and furnish the pupils with excellent 
ood. 
Matron.—Much of the success of the year’s work is due to the energy and faith- . 

fulness of the matron and her assistants. The girlsand small boys, at each school 
session, under the matron’s own personal supervision, have been carefully dressed 
and compelled tomake a neat appearance. It has been a source of great satisfac- 
tion to tne to see the small boys in knee pants, blouse waists, neckties always care- 
fully tied, and the girls equally as neatly attired, go daily to their respective 
schoolrooms. | 
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In this connection much praise is due to the physician and disciplinarian for the 
extreme care with which he has personally supervised the making of the toilets of 
the larger boys. Ateach school session they have been as carefully and as neatly 
dressed as the girls and small boys; while his system of bathing is the best I have 

. ever seen in the service. Under it no paper bath is possible. 
Health.—The health of the institution has been unparalleled in my experience. 

Very few cases of serious sickness have occurred during the year; all have speedily 
recovered; no deaths have occurred and no pupils have been sent hometo die. Our 
physician has been watchful to note incipient disease and skillful in his treatment. 

The clerical work has been very skillfully and satisfactorily done and ‘excep- 
tions” few. The greatest harmony has prevailed among the employees during 
the entire year and the school life has been very pleasant. The Indians are very 
friendly, and some of the pupils are so attached to the school that they insist upon 
remaining during vacation. 

Needs of the school.— A dining room, kitchen, and bakery, similar to that at Chilocco 
school, with modern appliances for steam cooking, and a four-room school build- 
ing, with assembly hail above, are absolute necessities. Estimates will be for- 
warded, with the earnest request that the sum be incorporated in the general 
appropriation bill for fiscal year 1899. 

Needs of the Indians.—The greatest need of these Indians is that the valley of the 
Colorado from the old bridge below Needles to Hardyville, upon the Arizona side, 
be set apart as a reservation for their use; that the lands be allotted in severalty 
to them; that a subagency be created with superintendent of Mohave Indian school 
subagent, whose salary should be correspondingly increased. This would be a 
great benefit to the school and to the Indians, who are now without legal control 
and guidance. 

Irrigation should also be furnished them. They are peaceful, friendly, and 
industrious. They need help only in these lines to become independent, self- 
supporting, self-respecting citizens. I would, therefore, earnestly recommend 
that the sum of $50,000 be appropriated for irrigation purposes and the above sug- 
gestions be acted upon immediately. The hope of the school lies largely in the — 
improvement of the home life of the Indians. 

Prospects of school.—The prospects of the school were never brighter. They fully 
justify the outlay herein recommended. I look forward with encouragement and 
renewed zeal to better work in future. Iam grateful to the Department forits  . 

_ efforts in obtaining generous appropriations for the fiscal year 1898, which will 
add so much to the efficiency and comfort of the school life. 
Thanking you for the courteous and prompt manner in which my requests have 

been almost uniformly granted, I am, ; 
Very respectfully, JNO. J. McKoin, 

| Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, CAL. 

Fort YUMA SCHOOL, CAL., July 15, 1897, 
Str: In compliance with the circular letter I forward herewith my annual report 

for the Fort Yuma Indian Industrial School for the year ending June 30, 1897. 
Situated on a hill overlooking the Colorado River, this school is fortunate in 

having good drainage, very necessary for the maintenance of the health of pupils. 
The Yuma Indian Reservation forms a half circle around the base of the hill, 

extending several miles to a range of sand hills. The close proximity of the res- 
ervation is not, in my opinion, a benefit to the school. I deemita great hindrance 
to the advancement of the pupils, as in many cases the work of the schoolroom is 
undone at home, and to check the habit of visiting between the school and home 
on the reservation seems an impossibility. The best that can be done in the mat- 
ter is to control these migrations and guard against the ill effects which often follow 
an absence from school, even though it be for a short time only. 

It is unfortunate that as yet nothing has been done in the way of providing the 
. adult Indians of this tribe with the means of irrigating the land on the reserva- 

tion. Without water it is impossible to grow crops of any’ kind, although the 
land is very fertile and susceptible of a high degree of cultivation. In lieu of any 
permanent and reliable supply of water these Indians avail themselves of low 
lands overflowed along the course of the Colorado River to plant their crops and 
eke out a very precarious livelihood thereby. 

I refer to this matter as showing how little can be expected from the influence 
of a home under such conditions and with surroundings such as usually attend.
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If the work of this school during the past eleven years fails to point a moral or 

show the full influence of education on the Indian character, I attribute such 

failure more to the state of life among the Indians on the reservation than to any- 

thing wanting in the system of education in practice. Itisa lamentable fact and 

only too true that the parents of the pupils of this school appreciate but little the 

advantages of an education. Iam inclined to think in the majority of cases the 

feeding and clothing of their children is a more potent factor in securing their | 

consent to an attendance at school of the children than any prospect of future 

mental improvement to be gained thereby. 
There are, however, a few exceptions among the Yuma Indian families. These 

have shown some appreciation for the work done in the school, and in such cases 

a marked degree of advancement in studies and improvement in habits can be 
noticed in their children. : 

The attendance during the past year has averaged 105 boys and 65 girls. The 
pupils have made good progress in their studies during the year. 

It is to be regretted the facilities for outdoor work are so poor. Not having any 
irrigated land, the school is without any cultivated land to furnish much-needed | 

instruction for the boysof the school. Steady, continuous employment is a useful 

and necessary factor in the teaching of the Indian, old and young. Without it I 

consider the object of the school but half accomplished, and unless the work of 

the schoolroom is supplemented by labor in some branch of industrial training 

the ultimate results will, I fear, fall short of the desires of the Government, there 

being a strong natural tendency in the Indian character toward a life of idleness. 

Strenuous efforts to combat this disposition and check the retrograde movement 

will doubtless in time overcome this weakness in the race. 

Connected with the school the sewing room furnishes a valuable aid in training 
Indian girls to become proficient in the use of the needle and sewing machine. 
Many of the pupils show examples of fancy sewing and crochet work of great 
merit. All of the dresses of the girls and pants and waists of small boys and | 

underwear used by the scholars, as well as the mending of the clothes—no small 
item, by the way—is done by the girls under the supervision of a seamstress and | 

Indian assistant, a graduate of the school. The majority of the larger girls are 

able to cut and fit without any assistance from their teacher, and display a natural 
aptitude for the work. | 

The work in the kitchen and dining room and laundry is done by a number of 
the girl pupils detailed for a period of service in each department. Under the 
care and guidance of the matron and her assistant, the work in the several depart- 
ments is well and cheerfully done. 

The carpenter shop has given an opportunity to eight boys during the year to 
learn the trade. These boys have been in charge of a competent and painstaking 
mechanic, and show the result of careful training. The school buildings are old 
and in need of constant repair; the work of restoration gives work and instruction 
in the branch of industrial training. 

The shoe shop connected with the school supplies the shoes for the entire school. 
The mending, no small item in itself, also is done here; six boys, under the care of | 
a most competent and reliable shoemaker, have performed this labor in a most 
acceptable and satisfactory manner. The class of work done by these boys is very 
good, and would be a credit to any institution. 

In addition to the work done in the carpenter and shoe shop, quite a number of 
the boys under the direction of the industrial teacher have performed service in 
painting the buildings, cleaning grounds, etc., all of which has given to those 
engaged an idea of a useful occupation. 

During the past year a number of the larger boys and girls have found occupa- 
tion in American families in the town of Yuma, Ariz. Care has been exercised in | 
the selection of homes where the influence and exampie would be of the best. 
Reports from these are gratifying and give promise of much good. It is unfortu- 
nate that the field is so small and the demand for Indian help but little. 

It would be impossible to secure the consent of the parents to their children leay- 
ing for other places far removed from home, as they have strong prejudices against 
leaving their reservations, no matter how strong the inducement offered. Jam 
convinced by actual experience that this objection is purely imaginary, as the 
treatment accorded the Indian pupils away from home is all that could be wished 
for. Patience and the kindest consideration have marked the conduct of their 
employers. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Office of Indian Affairs for the courtesies 
extended during the past year. 

Mary O’NEIL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

BT i Be -
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHCENIX. ARIZ. 

PH@ENIX, ARIZ., July 15, 1897, 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit my first annual report as superintendent of the 
Indian School at Phoenix, Ariz. 

The school is admirably located 3 miles due north of the city of Phoenix. The 
plant consists at presentof 12 buildings, all told, most of which are in good repair. 

_ The appropriation of $36,000 made by the last Congress for repairs and improve- 
ments will permit the school to provide comfortably for about 500 children. It 
will be no trouble to fill the school to its utmost capacity; indeed, I already 
have applications for the full number. When this school, and all others in this 
vicinity, are filled, there will still remain 800 to1,000 children of school age on 
the Pima and Papago reservations unprovided with school facilities. . 

In a few months five new shops will have been erected, enabling us to organize 
and develop properly the industrial and mechanical side of this institution. | 

The greatest need of the school now is a good sewerage system. All thenatural 
conditions for such a system are favorable, viz, the necessary fall, outlet, etc., and 
all that is required is the money. The sanitary conditions of the school are good, 
and with new sewer will be excellent. 7 
Having been here but a few weeks, I will not attempt to give any detailed report. 

_ I find everything in good condition and the outlook bright. At the close of the 
present fiscal year I hope to report unprecedented progress. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. S. M. McCowan, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GREENVILLE, CAL. 

GREENVILLE, CAL., August 14, 1897. 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit my annual report of the Greenville Indian 
Industrial School. 

I have had no difficulty in keeping the attendance up to the fullest capacity of 
the school, and have, in fact, had to deny admittance to quite a number of children. 

The firee—On March 20 our main building burned, robbing us of kitchen, dining 
room, boys and girls’ dormitories, office, sewing room, employees’ rooms, mess 
kitchen, etc., but by using the chapel (the property of the Women’s National 
Industrial Association) as boys’ dormitory, the laundry building as girls’ dormi- 
tory, and one of the schoolrooms as kitchen and dining room, we have been able to 
keep 40 pupils. I built a lean-to on the schoolhouse (at personal expense) which 
does duty as office, mess kitchen, and superintendent’s bedroom. 
During the fire the boys worked like firemen and succeeded in saving all the 

bedding from their dormitory, their Sunday suits, and many of the kitchen sup- 
plies. All of the pupils were willing to stay and put up with anything rather than 
go home. We had to feed them out of doors for two days. Altogether,I can say ~ 
that the pupils are deserving of much praise for their behavior both during and 
after the fire. The employees are also deserving of commendation for their 
thorough devotion to the school and the pupils. 

The fire added much to the expense of the school for the year, besides lowering 
the average attendance for the last quarter 10 or 12; but we are full of hope, and 
have reason to be encouraged and pleased with the results of the year’s work, con- 
sidering the disadvantages following the fire. | 

Purchase of school property. May 15 the Government purchased the school prop- 
erty from the Women’s National Indian Association, and now we are waiting and 
hoping for new buildings. 

Improvement among pupils has been very marked in regard to deportment, the use 
of English, and progress in their studies. The several classes in arithmetic have 
made remarkable headway. The teacher tells me that she never took a brighter 
class through fractions than the class of eight that finished a few days before 
vacation. I also find that the children are exceedingly fond of history; for that 
reason I have in some cases taken up history instead of reading. 

Industrial work.— The children have been more willing to work than ever before, 
and the result is great improvement in the sewing room and kitchen. Five of the 
girls can cut, fit, and make a garment without help—one girl 17 and the others
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under 15 years of age. Oneof the school girls is employed as mess cook, and gives 
entire satisfaction. The boys have cut several hundred cords of wood, and turned 
out some very nice work from the ‘‘ carpenter shop;” and here I am reminded of— 
' Needed improvements.—We need a real carpenter shop, a fence for the garden, 
and water pipe of sufficient size to protect us from fire and furnish water for irri- 
gation. Then we need about 100 acres of valley land adjoining the property for 
aschoolfarm. With cows, horses, etc., we could then show substantial results of 
industrial work. 

Older Indians. —A progressive spirit has taken hold of the older Indians, resulting ° 
in new houses, more gardens, less whisky, aud a greater desire to see their children 
educated. 

The Sunday school, which old and young attend with increasing interest, is a great 
help to civilize the older Indians and to teach the childre?ti how to make good use 
of their education. 
Health.—There has been very little sickness in the school, although there were 

several accidents of a serious nature. Two pupils who were very sick at the time 
of the fire went home and have since died. One of them, I think, might have 
recovered had it not been for the excitement and exposure incident to the fire. 
The other died of consumption. | 
Results.—The results among the Indians of the valley since the school started are - 

apparent to any thoughtful observer, and speak in no uncertain way in favor of 
Indian education. Eight of the school boys are at work during vacation for 
neighboring farmers, and I have received good reports from everyone of them. 

Inspection—The school was officially visited during the year by Special Agent 
Colonel Shelby and Supervisor J. J. Anderson, and their counsel was very helpful. 
Claude N. Bennett, special allotting agent, visited the school incidentally and 
expressed himself as delighted with the situation here, and thought the prospects 
good for a large attendance of pupils when adequate buildings are completed. 

I desire to return thanks to your office for the kindly consideration of the wants 
of thisschool. ~ 

Very respectfully, EDWARD N. AMENT, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PERRIS, CAL. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, August 31, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for fiscal year 1897, viz: 
The average attendance for the year was 146, with an enrollment of 163. I am 

informed that numbers of Indian children were refused admittance by reason of 
lack of room. 

I assumed charge of the school on June 2, 1897, and found everything in work- 
ing order, method and system prevailing, and the pupils deriving all the benefits 
possible. 

The school is located in the Perris valley, 4 miles north of the village of Perris. 
The land, consisting of 80 acres, is unusually poor, which, together with an inade- 
quate supply of irrigation water, renders the growing of crops, trees, garden veg- 
etables, shrubbery, etc., almost an impossibility. The school was located upon 
its present site in 1892, and a poorer place for an Indian school, it seems to me, 
could not have been found in southern California. | 

The buildings consist of (1) boys’ quarters, in which class rooms, office, and a 
few rooms for employees, boys’ sleeping apartments, are located; (2) girls’ quar- 
ters, with dining hall, kitchen. and a few employees’ rooms therein, in addition 
to girls’ sleeping apartments, etc.; (3) hospital, which is mainly used as quarters 
for employees. These three buildings are supplemented with a few minor struc- 
tures, such as boys’ wash house, laundry, barn, shop building, and storeroom. | 

The capacity of the school is rated at 100, but 160 are now crowded in. The | 
school should be enlarged or rebuilt upon a more desirable site, with accommoda- 
tions for at least 350 pupils, in order to care for the Indian children of southern 
California, many of whom have applied for admission and were turned off. 

The school, under the charge of my predecessor, has been well managed, and a 
successful year brought to a close. . 

| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HaRWOOD HALL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| |
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

Fort LEWIs ScHOOL, CoLo., August 15, 1897. 

SIR: Herein below I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal 
year 1897: 
Attendance.—On June 30 there were present 186 boys and 111 girls, making a total 

or 297. Of these 40 were under 6 years of age, and belonged to the kindergarten 
classes. 
Health.— Despite the outcry of certain agents, there can be no doubt of the health- 

fulness of this locality, Asa student of medicine, I know of no place free from 
chronic and acute lung diseases. Even in Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona 
there are deaths from such diseases, but to claim, because of such deaths, that the 
State and Territories above mentioned are productive of such disease is wholly 
unsound and illogical. Outside of inherited consumption and pneumonia, the 
result of carelessness upon the part of the individuals affected, no deaths from any 
cause took place here. We never had a case of measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
or kindred diseases, so unhappily prevalent in institutions into which a large num- 
ber of children are gathered in permanent residence. More than this, in over three 
years less than half a dozen cases of suppurative inflammation of the parotid and 
cervical glands have occurred. To those who know how common this kind of dis- 
gusting suppuration, with its consequent ugly scars and deformity, is in the 
majority of Indian schools having food of as good quality, if not better, and with 
presumably as good hygienic and sanitary conditions as this, the suspicion is 
aroused that climatic conditions must get the credit for it. Of the 5 deaths occur- 
ring here 3 were from pulmonary tuberculosis and 2 from accute pneumonia, the 
latter the result of the wanton absence of common prudence upon the part of the 
individuals concerned. 

Employees.—It is again with no unusual pleasure that 1 commend the zeal and 
faithfulness of my associates. Always ready to respond cheerfully to any call or 
duty, they have made, through their kindness and consideration, my duties pleas- 
ant and most desirable. ‘‘ With malice toward none and charity toward all” as 
a part of their motto, to them is the credit due for the present satisfactory state of 
this school. 
Improvements.—These have been so many that too much space would be occupied 

in detailing them. Among them, however, it is well to mention an irrigating ditch 
over a mile long, carried on the east side of the La Plata River and along the side 
of a precipitous bluff several hundred feet above the river bed. So steep was the 
bluff in some places that after the ditch was constructed about 300 feet of it slid 
down toward the river bed, carrying before it scrub.oak and underbrush. Flum- 
ing was put in to replace that portion of theditch. Each year since I took charge 
I have had in the early spring an irrigating ditch constructed, and for such pur- 
poses have closed school for a month and have put every boy old enough to handle 
a pick and shovel to work, believing that a practical knowledge in constructing 
such ditches should be an essential part of the instruction given in these so-called 
industrial schools. 

Yet, notwithstanding the hard labor involved in work of this kind, I challenge com- 
parison with any.school in the service in the matter of runaways, especially when 
it is borne in mind that in one night, and on foot, a pupil can reach the Navajo 
Reservation, where he is safe from capture; that no restriction is placed upon male 
pupilsasregards roaming over school lands comprising between 5,000and6,000acres, 
and embracing open hills and wooded dales, purling streams and sparkling springs; 
that no guards challenge pupils in their outgoing or incoming, and that ‘‘ passes,’ 
those certificates of civil slavery and military despotism, are not in use here, the 
policy being to gradually merge the pupil into our system and not suddenly and 
violently sever him from his old habits and inclinations, but to inculcate in him 
individuality and self-reliance. As an old military man, with eighteen years’ 
experience in the ‘‘regulars,” Iam confident that the worst disciplinarian is the 
greatest martinet, and vice versa, and while ‘‘ drill” in the class room and on the 
campus may have its value as a show piece if is no criterion of the discipline that 
rules without so much military fuss and feathers. 

Besides the irrigating ditch, a wire fence over 13 miles long and inclosing the 
school lands was built. Also 15 acres of new land were broken and set to oats. 
Needs.—A girls’ dormitory to accommodate at least 150. A school building con- 

taining no fewer than fifteen class rooms, besides a general assembly hall to hold 
conveniently 500 children-during chapel services and general schoo.. exercises, 
and an electric plant for lighting purposes.
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Prospects.—_The stronger grows my conviction each suceeeding year that this 
school can within the next few years be the equal (numerically) of any in the serv- 
ice; and I firmly believe that before five years elapse no less than 1,000 children will 
be in attendance, provided the proper accommodations are furnished them. 

_ All of which is respectfully submitted. 
THos, H. BREEN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

GRAND JUNCTION, CoLo., September 1, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my seventh annual report of this school, 
and beg to refer you to former reports as to location and plant. 

No new departments have been added during the year, and in the several depart- 
ments as existing last year we have had only the ordinary vicissitudes of the service 
to bear. The work as a whole has heen good. Thechanges made by your office in 
the force of employees have been decidedly beneficial. By these, leading and 
directing forces that are truly loyal have been brought to the heads of wavering, 
inefficient departments, and of the year I can truly say ‘“‘the last has been better 
than the first,” and I am ready to enter upon a new year equipped for excellent 
work. 

The needs are identical with those specified in my annual report last year and 
the year preceding, except as to the assembly hall and the addition to or an inde- 
pendent dormitory, both of which have been provided for by the last Congress. 
~ In order to supply a sewing room sufficiently large and so lighted as to permit 
of fulfilling the requirements of the school, to supply additional and properly 
lighted dormitory room for girls now in attendance and the proposed increase, an 
addition to the girls’ dormitory should be erected. This should be of brick, a 
south wing increasing present dining-room space and making well-lighted and 
well ventilated sewing room, dormitory rooms, and sitting room. This addition 
should be 80 by 80 feet, with porch the full length on the east side. This will cost 
$8,950. 

For safety, economy, comfort, and health, the plant should be heated by steam 
and lighted by electricity. A steam plant that will heat the buildings uniformly, 
run a dynamo for lighting the place, furnish iathe power and steam for cooking, 
and be fired with ‘‘ slack” at a dollar or a dollar and a half per ton instead of coal, 
lump or nut, at two and a half or three dollars per ton, can be furnished and put 
in for $11,900. 
Regarding the electric-light and steam-heating plants, it has been found neces- 

sary to add about one-third to the previously estimated cost, because of protection 
to required factory products, the recent extension of the plant, and the advance in 
cost of labor. 

There is one need that has never arisen before. It seems at this writing, owing 
to advance in the price of beef, that it will be advisable and economical to buy 

| some range stock to consume a large surplus of hay that the farm promises this 
year. As this yield will be larger with each successive year, I will soon correspond 
with you with a view to establishing a beef herd in connection with the best milk 

* herd in the service. | 
Following is a tabulated statement of school products for the year: 

SEWING ROOM. 

| Aprons, assorted .........-.. 182 | Capes.....-..--.2-..---.-..- 6 
Chemiloons .._..._......----. 127 | Cloths, table ....._...-._._.. 14 
Coat, flannel, boy’s.__.____-- 1 | Curtain ......222.2. 2222-22... 1 
Drawers, assorted....pairs.. 206 | Dresses .-_.__..-.-..-.-.---- 89 
Dresses, night...._.......- - 18 | Pants, flannel, boys’ __pairs-- 4 
Pants, jean, boys’. ....pairs_- 4 | Pillowcases _.....-.-........ 167 
Sashes .___.....--.-----.---- 14 | Sheets, bed._....._......_... 181 
shirts, assorted -.---..------ 8 | Shirts, flannel, boys’......... . 6 
Skirts._..........---2.------ 4 | Towels........-...--...--... 440 
Undershirts..............--. 150 | Waists..........-..-.-.--..- 61
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| CARPENTER SHOP. 

Building, privy_......--...-- 1 | Building, wash-room. _._--__- 1 
Screen, door_.-._-__..._....-. 1 | Screens, window ._.._....--_- 19 | 
Tables __......---. 222-2 ee 4 

SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP. 

Shoes, boys’ .......---pairs.. 161 | Shoes,men’s.._._._...pairs.. 197 
Shoes, misses’__.__.._ ..do__- 3 | Shoes, women’s _._.....do_-_- 8 
Straps, lines _.._..__._.sets_- 2 

DAIRY. 

Butter ............-pounds.. 1,282 | Milk_.___.........gallons__ 17, 453 

RAISED ON FARM. 

Beef, net....-.-....pounds.. 2,528 | Beets ............--bushels._ 500 
Calves ......--. 2-22-22. 16 | Hay ..._.._--_.-...-.--tons__ 83 
Hides, beef.__.......- 22-2 _- 2 | Oats in straw.._........do__- 8 

_ PumpkKins..._.....-......-.. 5,672 | Squashes.._.....__._.__._._. 1,000 

With thanks for every courtesy from your office, I have the honor to be, 
Yours, very respectfully, | 

THEO. G. Lemmon, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAI, IDAHO. .- 

Fort Lapwal ScHoo., IDAHO, 
August 25, 1897. / 

; Sir: I have the honor to forward this my annual report for the fiscal year of 
897. 
In my report for last year mention was made of the pernicious effect upon the 

Indians of this tribe, and therefore upon the pupils of this school, of the payment 
by the Government to them of large sums of money. This injurious action has 
continued throughout the present fiscal year. Life, never very seriously taken by 
them, is now more lightly considered than ever, because no thought need be given 
to to-morrow. Theregular payment of money may be depended upon to take care 
of that. With them there seems to be no day but to-day, and their purse will ever 
contain that sum which it now holds. 

_ I mention this of the tribe because it bears directly, in my opinion, upon the 
attendance at this school in this: That while this idea prevails they are not able 
to see the necessity of placing their children in school. They are thoroughly able 
to take care of themselves now without schooling. Why should they not always 
be able to do so? The child pleads (as what vigorous youth does not?) not to be 
sent to school, and his petition is heeded because there is a full home larder and 
clothing is easy of acquisition. There seems to be ro appreciation of the benefits 
which the child will receive in after years from an education. 
With this reluctance to place children in school has also come another idea on 

their part, and that is that it is left entirely to their own inclinations if their 
| children are given schooling or not. 

_ Heretofore the prevailing idea among the tribe has been that did they not vol- 
untarily leave their children at the school the Government’s agents were empow- 
ered to visit the Indian homes and take the children from thence to the Government 
school. While this idea prevailed, there were few Indian vouth on the reserva- 
tion of school age not in attendance at this or some other Government school. 
Now, however, since they have been told and have learned to believe that they 
might follow their own wishes in the matter, not more than one-half the reserva- 
tion children of school age are in school. They boldly state: ‘‘ We are citizens; 
we shall do as we please.” The agent states that he and his police are powerless 
in the matter, so the Indians do, in truth, follow their pleasure, which seems to 
be to retain their children home in idleness. 

Education is compulsory in this State. It might be possible to reach the matter 
through theStatelaw. With no means of influencing parents, other than through 
reason, | am confident the attendance at this school wiil retrograde until the use . 
of so fine a school plant for so small a number of pupils would seem little more
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than foolishness. The average attendance fell, during the present year, from 187 
to less than 100. 
While I believe the decreased attendance to be largely due to the foregoing cause, 

yet it was also affected by an epidemic of measles which prevailed during Febru- 
ary and March. In many pupils convalescence was slow because of lung compli- 
cations, and such were allowed to go to their homes for recuperation. Many of 
these were not returned before school closed for vacation. 

Schoal and industrial work were suspended during the measle epidemic, as the help 
of all employees was needed to care for the sick, there being over 100 afflicted at 
one time. This suspension of work, coming as it did in the midst of the term, 
greatly crippled both school and industrial work, so that my report of progress is 
not so favorable as it otherwise might have been. In all ways, however, the two 
branches of school work have been made to operate in harmony with each other, 
and each made supplemental and aiding the other. Details to the industrial 
department have been made monthly—pupils so detailed working one-half of each 
day and attending school the remainder. This gives to each pupil one-half day 
each of industrial and schoolroom duties. 
Farm.—The products of farm and garden have been enumerated on the inclosed 

list of school statistics. There are 100 acres of farm and garden, 12 acres of orchard, 
and 1,109 acres of pasture. - 

The sanitary condition, excepting the measle epidemic above mentioned, has been 
good, no death occurring and but few cases of serious illness. There is need of a 
perfected sewerage system, andasupply of pure water from a large spring adja- 
cent to the grounds; but these are the subject of former communications. 

I shall conclude with the simple statement that if the Department wishes in the: 
matter of schooling of Indian youth to do that which is for the best interest of its 
charges it can not rely entirely upon reason and moral suasion with parents, but 
must take steps more arbitrary and forceful. 
Thanking your office for courteous treatment and the many favors received, 

Iam, very respectfully, 
ED McCONVILLE, Superintendent. 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS, 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, Lawrence, Kans., August 26, 1897. 

Sir: I respectfully submit herewith my annual report for fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1897, | 

The capacity of the school is for 500 pupils (300 boys and 200 girls). During 
the year the enrollment reached 547, and the average attendance was 4974. 

The scope of our school work has been the outgrowth of our experience. Year 
by year it has become more clearly defined. No great changes in methods or con- 
ditions have seemed called for in the past; neither do they seem advisable at any 
time, but rather the steady maintenance of methods, purposes, and standards 
already reached, adding new features only as experience or changed conditions 
renders them necessary or desirable. 

There has been a steady growth in all departments of the school. To the man- 
ual culture, or industrial work, we have added a printing office, from which a 
very creditable monthly paper is being issued. Much necessary printing for the 
school is performed, and pupils with tastes for this form of industry are being 
taught the art of typesetting, and such other work as is necessary in the conduct 
of such an establishment. 

| A sloyd shop has also been introduced, with satisfactory results as a beginning, 
though, as may be expected of a first year in a new line of work, only partial suc- 
cess has been achieved. It is the intention to continue and intensify this work 
next year, when more thoroughly educational results can be expected. 

The school farm, consisting of about 600 acres (200 acres in cultivation and 400 
in grass and pasture land), is in excellent condition. This season’s crop, so far as 
gathered, shows a good yield, and from our gardens the prospect for a large crop of 
late vegetables is encouraging. The supply of vegetables during theseason grown 
is ample for use of our 500 students, and, in fact, at times much more than is 
required.. ° * 
Though much work is done by way of training in mechanical lines, it is espe- 

cially desirable that our pupils receive a thorough and practical training in agri- 
culture, and with this end in view our farm is made a special feature. When 
pupils leave the school, they return to agricultural communities, and the greater 

|
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portion of them must of necessity pursue this calling. As with white children, it 
is only an occasional individual who is adapted to or who can succeed in mechan- 
ical pursuits. At their homes, either upon small farms belonging to themselves 
from allotment, or as employees of others, the greater number of these Indians 
must make their living. They need, then, first and most important of all, a prac- 
tical working knowledge of agriculture, then an intellectual training to enable 

| them to transact their necessary business, and, finally, a development of such 
habits and character as will make them industrious and reliable citizens. The 
girls need a training which will make them good and saving housekeepers, faithful 
and worthy wives. 
Improvements.—Congress having appropriated $5,000 for the purpose, a plant for 

a supply of water for the school is in course of construction. This when com- 
pleted will obviate the necessity of obtaining our water from an outside corpora- 
tion, as at present, and save an annual expense of from $1,000 to $1,200. The © 
plant will consist of a steam pump, an 80-foot steel tower and tank, and the sup- 
ply will be derived from five very large wells connected at the bottom by tun- 
neling. This system of wells, as well as draining alarge area of water, forms a 
reservoir holding 150,000 gallons from which to draw in case of fire or other 
exigency. 

Another long-felt want, viz, a system of electric lighting for buildings and 
grounds, and so do away with the ever-dangerous kerosene lamp, is now being put 
in. Asa precaution against fire this is a most excellent improvement. Our dor- 
mitories contain 130 rooms, which for years have been lighted by the use of ordi- 
nary hand and bracket lamps, and though constant care and watchfulness have 
been observed, it issurprising that we have not had fires of a more serious nature 
than the mere damage to rooms caused by the bursting or careless handling of a 
amp. 
The literary department, or the school proper, comprises a kindergarten, a pre- 

paratory division, a grammar school, consisting of four primary and five advanced 
grades, a business college or commercial division, and a normal department. 
During the past year these divisions were attended as follows: 

Boys. Girls. | Total. 

Kindergarten. -.-..- 0.22 -- 2020 2 enn ene eee eee cee eee eee eee 10 4 14 
Chart class. -..22 2-222 - --2ee eee enn en ne een eee cece nee ene ee eee q 8 15 | 
First primary .--.-.----.- - 2-2-2 2 eee ne ee ee re ee ee eee eee A4 12 56 | 
Second primary -.-.-----.------ -- eee eee nee eee eee eee ee ee eee 35 2g 64 | 
Third primary --..---- 2-22-2220 eee nee ene ee ene ee ee ee 42 30 5 | 
Fourth primary ......----.-- 2-2-6 oon ne ee en ee en eee ee eee 34 15 49 | 
First advanced 00. TIT 32 24 56 | 
Second ...... 2-222 2 ee nn ee ne ee en ee eee eee 40 24 64 
ThITd _ 222. eee ee ee ee eee ee nn wee ee eee eee eee eee 13 6 19 
Fourth... 2. 2.22 eee ne ene ee eee ean eee ee eee eee 11 11 22 
Ninth grade. -_....- 2-22 ee ee ee ne ee eee eee ee eee v6 14 21 
Business college .-_.-. -- 2222-2 - eee 2 en een en en ee eee eee ee 15 3 18 
Normal department... ..... 22.222 oon eee ee renee ee cee eee eee eee 13 10 23 

Total. _... 2-2-2 ee ee ee wenn eee eee eee eee eee cee 496 

The general work of the school has been most satisfuctory in every grade and 
department. It is, however, more particularly the upper divisions, viz, the nor- 
mal and commercial, that deserve special notice. | 

Commercial department.—There seems to prevail a growing impression among the 
Indian youth in attendance at Government schools that the commercial division at 
Haskell Institute provides an uncommonly practical training for the struggle of 
life, and applications for admission to the course are coming in so rapidly that the 
rooms which have accommodated these classes heretofore threaten to be very 
crowded next year. | ; 

The commercial department was organized as a separate department in Septem- 
ber, 1896. The course of study, which covers two years, includes all the branches 
usually taught in business colleges. The requirements for graduation are a grade 
of at least 80 per cent in arithmetic, English, correspondence, and commercial law; 
95 per cent in bookkeeping, shorthand written at the rate of 120 words per minute 
from new matter, and shorthand notes transcribed on typewriter at the rate of 30 
words per minute. 

The Ellis actual business practice system is used in the first year’s work in 
bookkeeping. The second year’s work consists of actual business transactions 
between students. As each pupil works independently of all others, and none
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but individual instruction is given in both classes, each pupil becomes not only 
more independent but more accurate than if he were allowed to compare work 
and results with other students. Books are subjected to critical examination by 
teachers at various stages of the work. 

The pupils of this department have done a great deal of miscellaneous work, 
such as typewriting, writing, manifolding, and mimeograph work for the school, 
besides their own outlined course of study. This has given them excellent 
ractice. 

P The first graduating class of seven were presented with diplomas on June 23, 
1897. 

The normal department has just closed its third year’s course. The total number of 
pupils was 23—10 young women and 138 young men. Thesenior class consisted of 
4 members—1 young man and 3 young women. They are earnest, thoughtful, 
and enthusiastic, and while anxious to go to work also realize that they take 
upon themselves great responsibilities in filling the teacher’s office. 

It is pleasant to look back over the year and note how faithfully they have 
striven to master the work assigned them. It is certainly an indication of what 
may be expected in their future labors. With a number of years’ experience in 
public-school work and among public-school teachers, I can say emphatically that 
in mental attainments and skill in teaching they are superior to many who go 
forth as teachers in our public schools. 

The following studies are comprised in our normal course: Physics, botany, 
algebra, geometry, English with literature, general history, history of education, 
methods, pedagogics, kindergarten work, practice in teaching, and music and 
drawing. 

This school deserves credit over many other educational institutions from the 
fact that its pupils are trained to have vpinions of their own and to be able to 
express them in their own language. Among a number of occasions which served 
to demonstrate this fact our commencement exercises, held June 23, this year, 
deserve particular mention. Ten of the 32 graduates, upon whom diplomas were 
conferred on that day, delivered orations on the following topics: ‘‘ Heroes,” ‘‘ Do 
the next thing,” ‘‘ The coming woman,” ‘‘ The Indian and education,” ‘‘ The ballot 
box,” ‘‘ Finish your wreath,” ‘‘What we owe to others,” ‘“‘The greatest victory,” 
‘¢The teacher and the beautiful,” ‘‘Individuality.” These themes were selected 
by the speakers themselves, and were treated by them independent of tutorial 
suggestions. They show an independence of thought and clearness of expression 
that would do credit to young men and women of a more advanced age and supe- 
rior education. 

In connection with these closing exercises of Haskell Institute special mention — 
is deservedly made of the splendid musical programme performed on the occasion, 
which caused the hearers to admire not only the fine and powerful voices of the 
pupils, but also the perfect execution of the pieces rehearsed. 

The health of the pupils has been excellent. Inno year in our history has it been so 
good. Werecord no deaths, neither serious continued cases of sickness. 

Very respectfully, 
J. A. SWETT, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CLONTARF, MINN. 

CLONTARF, MINN., August 10, 1897. 
Sir: In compliance with your circular letter of July 15 last, I have the honor to 

submit the following report of the condition of the Indian industrial school under 
my charge and to offer the following recommendations for the maintenance and 
improvement of the service at this school. 

Present enrollment at this school 15, explained as follows—children off on vaca- 
tion; average attendance for the three months of the last fiscal year during which 
this school has been in the service, 434; prospective enrollment for the present 
fiscal year, 80. 

Description of buildings.— We have at present but one school building, a three-story 
frame, 45 by 90 feet, which is used as schoolrooms, dormitory, boarding house, 
sewing rooms, storerooms, infirmary, and employees’ quarters. Capacity, 80. 
This building is divided into the various apartments by temporary board parti- 
tions, dressed on one side only and badly shrunken at seams; plaster on ceilings 
broken and dropping off at several places; inside woodwork badly in need of 

i
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paint; paint almost entirely gone from outside, and in consequence siding much 
warped by the weather; porches rotting at the base, and the entire building in 
bad state of repair. Valuation, about $3,500. 

Besides the school building proper there is a two-story frame dwelling house, 32 
by 32 feet, used as office and quarters for superintendent and some of the em- 
ployees. Same is in fairly good condition on the inside, but needs painting on the 
outside. Valuation, about $1,200. 
We have, besides, outhouses and barns valued at about $3,000, all in bad state of 

repair and requiring painting. 
We have no sewerage or water system whatever, no laundry or bathrooms. 

Water is supplied by hand pumps from wells on the premises, and a temporary 
shed is used as laundry and bathroom. 

The premises are lighted by oil lamps, and ventilation secured through the 
windows. 
Recommendations.—We believe a school of this kind can not be successfully and 

economically conducted with less than 100 pupils. To this end it will be necessary 
to erect another building, frame or brick, two stories, 50 by 75 feet, to be used as 
class rooms, laundry, bathrooms, and as quarters for some of the employees. The 
cost of such a building would be about $3,500. | 

All the buildings on the premises should be painted and put in proper repair; 
same could be done at a cost of about $1,200. 

A water system and sewerage is indispensable to the proper conduct of a school 
. of this kind, both as a matter of convenience and as a protection against fire and 

disease. We estimate the cost of proper water and sewerage system at about 
$2,000. 

In our northern country much of the study and school work is necessarily done 
by artificial light during the winter season, hence the necessity of providing the 
best and safest light obtainable, both as a matter of precaution against fire and 
of protection to the sight of the pupil. We estimate that an electric plant of 
sufficient power to supply light to the school could be secured for about $1,000, and 
would recommend that the same be put in. 

The proper heating of schools in our severe climate is a vital matter in their 
conduct. Some twelve stoves are at present used as our heating system, entailing 

- a great expense in fuel and placing the property in imminent danger from fire, more 
- so on account of the prevailing high winds during the winter season in our sec- 

tion. Steam or hot-water system could, we believe, be supplied at a cost of about 
$3,500, and we recommend that the improvement be made. 

Recapitulation. 
We recommend school building 50 by 75, two story ...__....__.--.. $8,500 
Painting and repairing of present building. ......._.......-...... 1,200 
Water and sewerage system.__.-...--..------- 22-2222 .--------- 2,000 
Electric-light plant............-------2------2-22-2--------.----- 1,000 
Steam or hot water heating plant --..............-..22.22..-----. 8,500 

Total. _..-.-.-222-- 22-2 eee ee eee eee --- 11, 200 

Very respectfully submitted. . 

M. J. Ecan, Superintendent. 

~ REPORT OF SCHOOL AT MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. 

Mount PLEASANT SCHOOL, MIcCH., August 30, 1897. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of this school 
for the fiscal years 1896 and 1897. 

In my first annual report the location, number, and school needs of the Indians 
of the State were shown. Through the liberality of the Fifty-fourth Congress the 
school facilities for this school, therein shown needful, have been provided for, and 
the buildings will be erected this fall. My second annual report was mainly his- 
torical and descriptive of the needs of the pupils. My third annual report was 
not published, and I include herein the main items contained in that report, giving 
a history of the years 1896 and 1897. | 

IT deem it advisable, as a matter of history, to describe somewhat in detail the 
school plant as it now exists.
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The school plant.—The half section belonging to the school is situated about one 
mile northwest of the city of Mount Pleasant. Two hundred acres of this was 
purchased, partly by Government appropriation and partly by subscription, from 
the citizens of Mount Pleasant, in 1892. One hundred and twenty acres was pur- 
chased by the Government in 1894. The accompanying map will show its present 
condition. | 

All of the land would be tillable if cleared and drained. The character of the 
soil makes this an almost ideal farm for purposes of instruction in agriculture. It 
varies from the heaviest clay to the lightest drifting sand, but all of it is fertile 
and productive. ; ; ; ; _. 

School buildings.—The following table gives, in detail, the history and condition of 
the present school buildings: 

Erection. } , . 

No. Building. Value. |__| Condition. Capacity. 
Dateof.) Manner of. 

1| Sheep barna ........| $800 |........].........--...| Fair-....- 40 sheep, 15 young cattle, and 
eed. 

2 | Farmbousea .....-..- 400 |........|.--...--------| Fair -...-.| 7 rooms; 2 stories and cellar. 
3 | Hay barna ~......--- 600 |........|-......--.----| Poor ..-..| 40 tons of hay or grain. 
4 | Sugar house.--.-.-.-.--- 150 | 1895 | Pupils.-.-.-| Good ,-...| Equipped with pans, pails, 

etc., for 600 trees. 
5 | Icehouse.......------| - 400] 1896 | Pupils-....-| Good ...--| 200tonsice. 
6 | Henhouse--....-.---- 250 | 1897 |....-do--....| New. --...} 100 chickens. . 
% | Lumber shed...-.---- 100 | 1897 |.....do-~-...-|..-.do---..| 10,000 feet of lumber. 
8 | Pig house.-...-..--..- 50 | 1895 |.....do--....| Poor -----| 40 hogs. 
9 Wagon shed .--...--- 100 {| 1897 | Pupils......; New -.-...| 6 wagons. 

10 | Tool house.....-.--.- 200 | 1892 | Contract...| Fair ......| 2 stories, 24 by 382,farm tools. 
11 | Shop... weecee------ 800 | 1893 | Pupils....-.; Good.....| Blacksmith and carpenter, 

with 4 apprentices each. 
Manual training room for 
1p boys (8 classes, 20in each 

§). : 

18 | Barn ....-........-..-| 2,000 | 1894 | Contract..-| Good ~....-. 10 horses, 20 milch cows, and 
. eed. 

14 | Storehouse -......-..| 1,200} 1884 | Contract...| Good---..; Stores for 300 pupils for 1 
ear. 

15 | Tailor shopa ....-..- 150 | ....-.--]----------~---| Fair ---.-- tailor, with 4 apprentices, 
and storing of boys’ uni- 
forms and Sunday clothes. 

16 | Boys’ dormitory .-.-.-.| 25,000 | 1892 | Gontract-.-| Fair --....| 175 boys, ample room. 
17 | Wood shed .....-..... 80 | 1897 | Pupils_-.....| New -.--.--} 100 cords wood, 30 tons coal. 
18 | Laundry.......-...--| 1,200 | 1896 |.....do-.....|.....do-....| Washing, drying, and disin- 

fecting clothes for 300 
pupils. 

a Bought with land. 

| 
Water supply and sewerage.—The water is obtained by means of windmills and 

storage tanks from driven wells located about 60 rods west of the buildings, and 
the sewerage is carried to the river, about 160 rods east of the buildings. This 
sewer consists of a wooden box, already partly rotted, and crosses land belonging 
to private parties, without, so far as I can find, any written permission or right. 
It lacks fall near the building, and would be too small to accommodate the 
increased number of pupils we will have after the new buildings are erected. A 
new sewer should be laid, following the road to the river, about 180 rods from the 
present main building. ’ 
Attendance—During the vacation months, as noted in a previous report, many of 

our pupils gohome. Aside from this, we have had the full number of pupils we 
could accommodate. Indeed the large number who should be in the school, and 
whom we could not accommodate, has led us at times rather to overcrowd the 
girls’ part of the building. 
Health.—The health of the pupils has been excellent. A few cases of pneumonia, 

one case of erysipelas, and one stubborn case of diarrhea have constituted all of 
the sickness for the past two years. None of this sickness has resulted fatally. 
Improvements in equipment.—A manual training department, equipped for 30 pupils, 

has been added, and a new ice house, a laundry, a henhouse, a lumber shed, and a 
wagon shed have been built by the boys of the school, under the supervision and 
direction of the carpenter. About 8 acres of berries and small fruit have been 
set out, and about 100 trees filled in where trees of the apple orchard had died. 

6782——23 | |
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School products.—The records of the office show the following summary of the 
products of the industrial department for the two years: 

1896. | 1897. 1896. | 1897. 

| Asparagus _.....-......bushels__|__.__.-- 10 || Pants.........--.-..-...-pairs_-|_...___- 4 
Butter._--_..-..........pounds..| 1,224 806 || Pease, green.......... bushels. - 5 5 
Aprons ......-----.----number.. 254 227 || Pickles .-..........----gallons_-|__...__. 40 
Beans. --...-.------------pounds..| 7,058 |...._.. || Pillow slips..........number-_- 119 181 
Beans, string.___..-.... bushels_- 58 |_.-.----|| Pork, fresh............pounds..| 2,912 4,040 
Beets --.-------------------d0..-- 175 |..----.--|| Potatoes.............-bushels_.-| 2,600 | 3,525 _ 
Cabbage --.-.--.---.--hundreds.. 800 |--------|| Pumpkins............number.. 515 |.--.---- 
Capes. ----.------------number-..- 57% |_.--.-..|| Radishes..............bushels.. 83 6 
Carrots -.....----..---- bushels... 400 |.-------|| Rye_..-.-..22--2 42-2. ----dO_-__}. oe 448 
Coats ......-..,-.----.-number..|.__..._- 7 |) Sheets.--.............number. - 65 101 

, Corn ......-------.--.--bushels..| 1,182 516 || Shirts ---.-..--.----------do---.|--..._.. 24 
Cauliflower ___......- hundreds... 300 |_....--.|| Shirts, under ___..._--...-do-._- 93 |.------- 
Cucumbers -.__.-_------bushels__|....___- 15. || Skirts ..-_.-.--.--.---..-.do0._.- 14 120 
Drawers ...--.------------pairs-.- 401 69 || Squash --.....--.-......-.do.-.- 250 |.-.-..-- 
Dresses -..-.--.--------number.. 230 740 || Straw ......-.-.----------toms__}----.22. 23 
Eggs .......-..--..------dozens..- 13 141 || Strawberries---_..._...quarts__]...._-_- 270 
Fruit, canned -.--.-.-..-quarts..|_.__._.. 288 || Sirup, maple._.-:.....-gallons.-. 65 90 
Hay ..-.-.------------------tons_. 4d 5 || Tablecloths -........-.number-_.| . 24 - $2 
Lard sgricrocrin rss pounds.- 200 100 || Tomatoes -............ bushels... 38 10 
Lettuce _......---..--.-bushels..]...-.... 45 || Turnips -......-....---...do.--- 100 |_.---_-. 
Milk _........._-..--.---gallons..} 5,874 | 6,643 || Waists -_.............number.. 46 89 
Nightdresses-.-....-.--number-..j-------- 58 || Wheat --......-.:.--..bushels_-_]_...____ 445 
Oats-_...--..-.----------bushels.- 684 704 |} Wood .............-....-cords-. 26 |__-2.-- 
Onions.-........------.---d0-. =... 66 |.---.---|| Wool ......._....--.... pounds. - 160 165 

Technical training.—The carpenter has had four apprentices. I am confident that 
all that is possible has been done to instruct and train them, but with possibly one 

' exception they have not shown a gain in skill even approximating what we hoped. 
I am inclined to think that with pupils of the age and advancement of ours it is 
a mistake to aim at a technical education. I feel that our work should rather be 
that of the white home and primary school, leaving the learning of a trade to a 
higher school or later life. 

Home training.—The home education should fit our boys to do any and all kinds 
of farm work and should make our girls housewives in all that the term includes. 
Tam satisfied that this training is being well given to our girl pupils. Indeed, 
the fact that they do learn to care for the home is often evident to me in my visits 
to their homes after their return there from the school. The past two years have 
witnessed a much greater advance in this respect than did the preceding twoyears. 

Intellectual training.—During the fiscal year 1896 a great advance over the work 
of the preceding year was made. All other training rests, primarily, upon the 
capability of our pupils for right thinking, and it is this capability that the school- 
room training should give. 

As an aid to our schoolroom work, an effort has been made to induce the pupils 
to read outside of school and to start a library to give them material for reading. 
A considerable number of books for this purpose have been collected. I feel that 
in no other way can so much be accomplished in giving to them right views of 
social and moral principles as through good reading. 

Social and moral training.—F or the girls, I think that the past two years have seen 
greatest advance of any since I have had charge of the school, but with the boys 
this feature of my work has been disappointing and unsatisfactory. I think no 
employee should be retained in an Indian school after that employee has ceased to 
have sufficient interest in the welfare of the school or its pupils to cause him to - 
make his speech and conduct such that it will be anexample for the Indian boy or 
girl to follow. 

Retrospective.—Like all other work, these years have proven, in some things, annoy- 
ing and disappointing; in others, successful and satisfactory. I feel sure that 
progress has been made and that, on the whole, the school has done higher and 
better work than it did during the two preceding years. 

Proposed buildings.—The Indian appropriation bill for 1897 provided for two addi- 
tional buildings—a girls’ dormitory and a dining hall, to cost $30,000, and a school 
building, to cost $10,000. With the new buildings the school will have a capacity 
of 300 pupils. The new buildings built since 1894 and the farm and shop will 
just nicely accommodate that number of pupils: 

Needs.—I think power should be provided for furnishing electricity for lighting. 
| With the buildings heated by a plant entirely separate from them and lighted by 

electricity the danger from fire will be reduced to a minimum.
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In equipment the farm and shop will need nothing new. The schoolrooms and 
- kitchen and sewing room will require increased equipment for the 150 additional 

pupils, and the laundry should be equipped for doing the heavier work by steam 
power. So much heavy laundry work makes too great a strain upon girls of the 
age and strength of those at this school. Furniture will have to be provided for 
the new buildings. ' 

Conclusion.—I feel that I owe special thanks to the inspecting officers who have 
visited my school—viz, Superintendent Hailmann, Inspector McLaughlin, and 
Supervisor Rakestraw—for their kindly and helpful criticism and for their en- 
couragement and aid in the management of the school. Their visits were most 
satisfactory and beneficial. Ialso feel that thanks are due to the citizens of Mount 
Pleasant for their aid and support in the management of the school. . In no way 
has their interest in its welfare lessened, and to that interest and support it owes 
a large part of its success. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
| ANDREW SPENCER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIPESTONE, MINN. 

| PIPESTONE INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Pipestone, Minn., July 22, 1897, 

DEAR Srr: I have the honor to report to you the condition of the Pipestone 
Indian Training School for the fiscal year 1897. 

The year’s work, taken as a whole, has been very successful in all departments. 
There has been a systematic effort on the part of the different employees to carry 
out the instructions of the Indian Office in regard to the work of the school, and 
there is marked improvement in the character of the pupils as a result. 

During the year much necessary work has been done about the buildings and 
grounds in addition to the cultivation of the farm. The buildings have been kept 
in fairly good repair, and the grounds have been kept free from weeds and well 
cultivated. 

The dairy adds very materially to the quality of the food for the pupils’ tables, 
but should receive more attention, as the present accommodations, both for the 
cows and caring for the milk, are not adequate to the needs oftheschool. I believe 
that in schools of this class, situated as we are, where there is an abundance of 
good pasture and water, dairying should be systematically taught. Our pupils are 
willing to do the work in order to have the milk and the butter for their tables. 

An effort is being made to establish an orchard of such fruits as are suitable for 
cultivation in this climate, and I hope that during the coming year sufficient trees 
may be purchased to give it a thorough test at this school. 

A sewer has been constructed which places the buildings in good sanitary con- 
dition. It is of sufficient dimensions to meet the needs of the school for some time. 
A chicken house and repair shop have been built, both of them small, but much- 

: needed improvements and will be of material assistance, but will require enlarge- 
ment in the near future. 

At the close of the fiscal year a gas-lighting plant, furnished by the Detroit Gas 
Lighting and Heating Company, of Detroit, Mich., was put in for furnishing light 
for the building and heat for the laundry from gasoline. Itisa success in every 
sense of the word and furnishes us a brilliant light, which is steady and mild to 
the eyes. In our estimation this is a great advance in the right direction in light- : 
ing our schools. Its cheapness is a great item in its favor, and its simplicity and 
ease of manipulation make it possible where it would not be possible to have 
electric lights on account of the cost. 

The completion of the dormitories in the third story of the building has relieved 
the pressure for more room for dormitory purposes. We now need school room 
and room in the dining room and kitchen. Wecan not seat 100 pupils in the din- 

; ing room at one time, so that when we have an attendance of 100 it necessitates 
two sets of tables for the pupils. The rooms used for school are inadequate and 

- ghould be used for other purposes. The completion of the new school building, 
for which Congress has provided, and the enlargement of the dining room and 
kitchen will place our school in fairly good céndition. 

One great fault in the construction of this building and of many others inthe . 
school service is that no adequate means was provided for ventilating these build- 
ings. In cold weather when storm windows are in place it is difficult properly to
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ventilate the building and at the same time keep it warm. In this cold climate it 
seems to me that some system of heating and ventilation should be used by which 
the ventilation is secure at the same time that the heat is supplied. In warmer 
climates, where we can have the doors and windows open, of course it is not so 
difficult properly to ventilate the building. | 

Our water supply is of excellent quality and sufficient for the present needs of 
the school, excepting for fire protection’ The pipes are not large enough to fur- 
nish flow sufficient to be of much use in case of fire. This can be remedied by the 
increasing of the pumping plant, as we have practically an inexhaustible supply 
of pure water. 

The work of the school year has been very successful. The attendance has been 
regular. The pupils and employees have worked together in harmony, and the 
success of the school is due to the earnest, united efforts of the employees in their 
various departments. 
- With the highest appreciation of the encouragement and support I have received 
from your Office during the year, I am, respectfully, 

DE Wirt 8. Harris, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT SHAW, MONT. | 

Fort SHaw ScHOOL, Mont., August 18, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to forward the fifth annual report of this school. There 

was almost a complete change of pupils at the beginning of the year. Most of the 
pupils went home, having stayed three years or more. The new pupils who came 

: had nearly all been in school and received sometraining. They could understand 
and talk English, which enabled them at once to begin to profit by the indus- 
trial work. 

Their quickness in taking up manual training was very marked, indeed. One 
hundred and fifty pupils received training in the carpenter shop in woodwork. 
The course of work runs from knife work by the youngest pupils to constructive 
carpentry and building by the older ones. Drawing is made an essential part of 
the work. Twenty-five pupils received instructionin ironwork in the blacksmith 
shop, and the usual classes were in shoe shop and tailor shop. 
During the summer nearly all the boys get training in farm work and garden- 

ing. Ten acres of garden was divided into half-acre plats and given to boys for 
gardens. A list of garden seeds was given each one and he was to plant and till 
the garden. Much interest was taken in these small gardens, and the planting 
took less time than ever before. But for poor garden seed I think a great success 
would have been made of this work. Many of the seeds did not come up ataill, 
which made it rather disheartening tothe boys. Atthe present time the boys who 
are at the school are putting up hay, and we expect to put up 500 or 600 tons with 

- their help alone. 
All lines of industrial work of the girls have been carried on. Some classes in 

wood carving were organized and very creditable work done. The girls go to the 
carpenter shop and use the sloyd benches for this work. 

The work in the schoolrooms has progressed as usual. Previous training of the 
pupils has been marked as in the industrial work. 

The stone building which burned down two years ago has been rebuilt. Itis — 
125 by 40 feet, and is used for carpenter and blacksmith shops. It gives ample 
room for the work of classes as carried on in these shops. It is a very great aid, 
indeed. There ought to be a few pieces of machinery in these shops, as saw, 
lathes, and drills. They can be run by the engine, which is convenient. 
Two large cattle sheds, 148 by 50 feet, have been constructed. They will give 

shelter to the cattle through stormy weather. Most of the work on these build- 
ings was done by the boys. 

__ Irrigating ditches have been extended and more land irrigated. Our school 
herd has increased to more than 300 head of cattle. At the present rate of increase 
the beef for the school can be furnished from the herd in two years from now. _ 

To keep up and extend the efficiency of the school quite a number of improve- 
ments are needed—a steam heating plant, machinery for steam laundry, electric- 
lighting plant, barn for horses, machinery for shops, better school building. 
Thanking you for favors extended the school, I am, very respectfully, 

W. H. WINSLOW, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, — 
Genoa, Nebr., September 22, 1897. 

Str: In compliance with the rules and regulations, I have the honor herewith to . 

submit my annual report of the Genoa Indian School for the fiscal year of 1897. 
The enrollment for the past year has somewhat exceeded that of the previous 

year, and with the present outlook for the fiscal year of 1897-98 there will be no 

trouble to secure a sufficient number of pupils to fill the school to its utmost 
capacity. 

The health of the pupils for the past year has been excellent, no epidemic pre- 
vailing, and but one death occurring during the year. 

The schoolroom work has been very successfully conducted throughout the year, 

a class of 11 graduating at the close of the school. The commencement exercises 
were held on the evening of June 23, and were listened to by an appreciative audi- 
ence, who complimented our graduates very highly. 

The. industrial work has received the usual attention, and the work that has been 
carried on has exceeded in care and painstaking that of any preceding year. The 
labor on the school farm has been amply rewarded with fine crops of oats, corn, and 

potatoes, while the garden has furnished an ample supply of a variety of vegeta- 
bles throughout the season, and the crop of melons, potatoes, etc., has exceeded 
that of any previous year, which have been enjoyed throughout their season by 

the pupils of the school. . 

The improvements on the school campus have continued throughout the year 

with additional planting of trees and new roads and walks laid out. The grounds 

have been well kept, the roads, walks, plants, and trees have all been well cared 
for and lend much to the attractiveness of the grounds. 

The improvements as provided for under the appropriation by Congress have 

been carried on as rapidly as possible, and we now have completed a new power 
house for a steam plant, which has been provided with rooms for laundry, 
bakery, etc. 

Plans and specifications for steam heating have already been completed, and 

only await the action of the Department for the work to begin. 
The plant is yet in need of better school-room facilities, the present building 

for such use being altogether too small, and which contains small rooms where a 

large number of pupils must be huddled together without the means of proper 

ventilation, which is a menace to the health of both pupils and teacher. 
We are also in need of suitable barn room for the accommodation of the large 

crop of hay which we must necessarily carry and for the sheltering of the school 

stock, which under the present system is exposed to the storms and inclement 
weather of this latitude. 

General repairs should be made upon the school hospital, which should be 
enlarged and furnished with suitable ventilation and heating facilities. 
New and improved machinery should be purchased for laundry purposes at as 

early a date as possible,as ample room for the accommodation for the same is 
already completed. 
An appropriation should be made for electric lighting, in which the cost of 

dynamo and wiring would not be excessive, and the power in use for laundry, etc., 
could be utilized, and which would thus lessen the danger of fire, so constant at 
the school on account of the kerosene lamps. 

The industrial training at the school has received marked attention throughout 
the year, and the interest manifested in the desire to learn the trades taught at the 
school will soon require more and extensive room. 

All in all, in reviewing the work of the past year, there is a universal feeling that 
the work as carried on has exceeded in excellence that of any of the precedifg 
years, and due in a great measure to the harmonious feeling existing among the 
employees of the school, wherein all were working for the bettering of the institu- 
tion and Indian education. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Indian Office for the kind and courteous 
treatment I have received and the prompt consideration of all business matters 
pertaining to the school throughout the past year. ; 

Iam, very respectfully, 
J. E. Ross, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON, NEV. 

. INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Carson City, Nev., August 20, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of this school for 
the fiscal year 1897. | 
School On the ist day of July, 1894, I took charge of this school, and up to 

that time it had been the custom to permit the pupils to go to their homes during 
the vacation period; but as no possible good resulted, or can result from this prac- 
tice, they have been retained at the school excepting in 1895, when a part of them 
were allowed to visit their homes. Within the present vacation a small number 
were permitted to go, but they were the children, for the most part, of such par- 
ents as would not allow their children to enter school unless they were allowed 
this privilege. We have, however, kept our average up very well, and at the 
present writing 126 are enrolled. 

The year just passed is the most interesting in the history of the school. Itis 
comparatively a new school, having been established in the year 1890, and the 
Indians in this locality little understood the real object for which it was intended, 
but supposed it was to be a place where their children were to have nothing to 
do, plenty to wear and plenty to eat, with the latter commodity the most promi- 
nent; for when they have their stomachs full they are the most contented and 
serene beings in existence. Therefore, to see their children put to work was 

, very distasteful to them, and as a result runaways were quite frequent up to the 
beginning of the year just passed; but this has been entirely overcome through 
various causes, one of which is the establishment of a band, of which I shall 
speak under a special caption. 

There has been a steady advancement in the literary department, and a very 
noticeable improvement in the use of the language. Their enunciation is greatly 
improved, and by introducing the kindergarten and adopting such methods and 
literature in the higher grades as are suited to them, are now heard in their plays 
simple songs and talks instead of an Indian lingo intelligible to no one—not even 
themselves. In their work, plays, and games, I do not see but that civilization is 
complete—complete as far as the children are concerned, but outside influences 
tend to retrograde—as I see no difference in their manners from those of white chil- 
dren, excepting in the girls, who are inclined to engage in games and practices of a 
lower order than white children would engage in. 

The advancement made in music the past year is very commendable, due to . 
more enthusiasm thrown into the work by the teachers in charge of this depart- 
ment. The pupils have been taught to read music, and thus brought to under- 
stand something of its principles. They have been, therefore, more interested in 
it, as in this way they see an object beyond simply singing songs to fill in the time 
‘commonly dubbed the study hour. 

Our school for the past year has been awake as a result of a little enthusiasm 
thrown into the work by a few of the employees. A little enthusiasm by the 
employees means a considerable among the pupils. I have noticed that our pupils 
work better, play ball harder, and are continually engaged in some healthful play 
when not otherwise engaged. That miserable practice of pupils sitting about in 
idle knots discussing idle nothings, and always, too, in the Indian language, has 
been very conspicuous by its absence. 

At the close of the school there was an exhibit in our large kindergarten room 
of samples of work selected throughout the year. There was no especial attempt 
made to produce samples for this purpose, but such were selected from the regular 
class work as represented taste, skill, etc., in their manufacture. The work com- 
pared with that of previous exhibits showed plainly the advancement made both 
among boys and girls. The exhibit from the culinary department, made, of 
course, especially for this purpose from a knowledge the girls had gained from a 
regular course of instruction, was very fine and did them much credit. 
Band.—F or the two years preceding the present one I represented to your office 

repeatedly the benefits, in my judgment, that would arise from the establishment 
of a band in our school, and finally, at the close of the past year, through your 
efforts instruments were allowed us and an able disciplinarian and band instructor 

¢ sent us in the person of Mr. Edwin Schanandore, an Oneida Indian. At the open- 
ing of the school in September he commenced the instruction of 21 of. our 
boys, and at the present they make a very creditable showing considering the 
short time they have been practicing. I was not disappointed in the effect this 
band would have on our pupils, and not only on them but on their parents and 
friends as well. Such was the effect on the general moral tone and the content-
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ment of our pupils that we have not a single runaway recorded for the year; and 

to illustrate the impression made upon the Indians—the parents and relatives 

of our pupils—on Memorial Day in Carson I presume there were between 400 

and 500 Indians present to view them in the procession as they marched to the 

- cemetery headed by our band, and not only this, but it has done more to create 

a favorable impression among the people here in behalf of our pupils than any 

other feature of our school. People have frequently remarked to me that they 

were surprised at the showing these Indian boys have made and that they had no 
idea that they had the ability to accomplish such results. 

Attendance.—The average attendance for the year is 126. Wehave an appropria- . 

tion for 125 pupils, and could easily have maintained an average of 150 had we the 

room for them; but as it is our dormitories are now crowded, and it is impossible 

to carry a much larger number. The total enrollment for the year is 154; the 
highest average for any quarter 131, and the lowest 116. 

Industries.—Our equipment for the mechanical industries is very poor. We have 

both a blacksmith and a carpenter shop, or rather anexcuseforthem. The black- 

smith shop is a little boarded-up-and-down shanty about 12 by 14 feet, and the car- 

penter shop is little better; and while it is simply impossible to carry on mechanical 

work and properly connect it with the literary department, still some of our boys, 

in a mechanical sense purely, have done some very good work. Within the year 

I submitted to your office plans of new buildings which, if they had been allowed, 

would have entirely overcome this difficulty for a thorough course of instruction 

for our boys, but as Congress failed to make the necessary appropriation recom- 

mended by yourself and the honorable Secretary of the Interior, we will be com- 

pelled to await more favorable action from that body. Within afew days I expect. 

to submit to your office such plans as I trust will meet your approval. 
We farm, including that in grass, about 100 acres, and this offers to our boys a 

species of industry that serves a good purpose, but it does not offer the advantages 
for mental expansion that the mechanical industries do properly connected with 
the literary department. 

The industries for the girls are better organized, and we are better equipped; 

still there is plenty of room for improvement here as well. Our girls pursue a 

regular course of instruction in all the domestic departments, and many of them 

can now enter white families and do very creditable work, and especially is this 

true of the larger ones inthe sewing room. The work of this department the past 

year, exclusive of mending, is: 

Aprons .....---------------- 38 | Dresses _...----------------- 227 

Drawers ___...-..------------ 46 | Chemises _.__- -.----------- 8 

Union suits ....._._...-----.- © 88 | Nightdresses -.......-.------ 25 

Skirts..........------------- 91 | Garters ___..---.------------- 81 

Waists..._....-..----------- 55 | Capes..--------------------- 18 

Shirts ........--.-.---------- Y | Pants.....-------.---------- 2 

Boys’ suits ._-_...------------ 2 | Sheets _..._..-..--.--------- 59 

Pillowcases .._..._---------- 62 | Pillow shams_......--.------ 4 

Bureau scarfs _.__..--------- 8 | Curtains __......_----.------ 4 

Tablecloths ..._...-..--.---- 54 | Napkins ._......------------ 39 

. Carpet ..........--.-yards.. 1385 oe 

Farm.—Our farm consists of 278 acres, 38 acres having been bought within the 
year. This addition to our land aids us but little other than for grazing purposes, , 

as there is no water right with it, and even if there were, it is poor land and was 

bought for grazing and a playground for the boys in case a new dormitory is 

built. AsI have previously stated, we farm 100 acres, but of this there.are but 

about 40 acres of good land. However, if we had more it would be of little use to 
us, a8 we can scarcely bring to maturity the crops we plant now, owing to a scar- 
city of water supply for irrigation purposes. : 

If we could receive our rights, we would ‘have, perhaps, water enough; at least, 

we would have considerable more; but as unscrupulous persons farther up the 

stream from which we receive our water appropriate, in one instance, at least, 

many times what is due them, we must suffer. This matter has been placed in 

the hands of the United States district attorney, but as yet nothing has been 
accomplished, and whether there will be remains to be seen. 

The water this year is much less than any since I have been acquainted with 

the school, and our crops will not mature as well as last year. This is especially 

true of the potato crop. Last year from 3 acres, actual measurement, we pro- 

duced something over 1,200 bushels, but this year we will do well to get half the 

amount, and they will not be as nice. AsI stated, our land is not excellent; still, — 

- with a free use of fertilizer and by rotation of crops, so that we each year break —
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up a piece of alfalfa sod, we commonly have very fair crops. During the year 
our boys hauled from Carson and spread on our fields 149 loads of fertilizer. “The 
result of the use of this fertilizer has served as an object lesson to our boys, as 
well as to give us a better yield. The probable yield for this year will be: 

Corn (sweet) ......pounds-. 5,000, Beets _............pounds.. 35,000 
Potatoes_............do._.. 70,000 | Carrots ...........__.do.... 40, 000 
Onions ..............do.... 2,500 | Squashes.........number__ 1,000 
Other vegetables_....do.... 4,000 | Melons _........._...do.... 150 
Hay -_...-...........do__._ 50,000 

Improvements.—Other than a general repair there were no improvements within 
the year. The buildings were badly in need of painting, and this has been done, 
which adds greatly to the general appearance of the premises. 

Water supply.—The water supply for irrigation purposes I have already men- 
tioned. The water for house use is supplied by means of a reservoir, pumped into 
a 12,000-gallon tank by means of a steam duplex pump. We have an abundance 
of water for this purpose, and are well equipped to extinguish a fire. In fact, lit- 
tle improvement could be made on our fire apparatus. There are five hydrants 
surrounding the buildings, and we have three hose reels on which is kept sufficient 
hose to attach to these hydrants on a moment’s notice to throw two streams from a 
2-inch hose and three from a 1-inch hose. 

Sanitary.—Excepting a lack of ventilation in our domitories and schoolrooms 
the sanitary condition of our school is perfect. This year we have an appropria- 
tion of $3,000 for buildings and repairs, and I expect soon to place before your 
office a report on the necessity of ventilating our dormitories and schoolrooms. 
Our system of sewerage is perfect. All our closets are connected with the sewer, 
which is well cemented, and the danger of contaminating our water reduced to 

- @ minimum. 
The health of the school throughout the entire year has been excellent. 7 
Conclusion.—I wish to thank your office for the kind consideration extended during 

the past year, and at all times. : 
Very respectfully, EUGENE MEapD, 

. . Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, Albuquerque, N. Mex., August 26, 1897. 
SIR: “ have the honor to submit the following report for the year ending June 

30, 1897: 
My brief connection with the school, twenty-four days, precludes me from mak- 

. ing any report of its progress that would be of any value. Frequent changes of 
superintendents and employees has had the effect of unsettling the institution and . 
very materially hindering its progress. The last change took away not only the 
superintendent and the matron, but also the principal teacher, senior teacher, dis- 
ciplinarian, assistant disciplinarian, chief cook, shoemaker, and band teacher. 
Besides these transfers most of the older and better trained pupils were taken 
from us, leaving a new superintendent with a large proportion of new employees 
and but few advanced pupils with which to conduct affairs. It is difficult to 
overcome such a handicap, but the employees now here are in nearly all cases 
taking hold of the work with a zeal and hopefulness that is most encouraging. 

The school is an old one, but no class has yet been graduated, and as practically 
all of our most advanced pupils have been sent away this year the course will prob- 
ably not be completed by anyone for some years. This condition is the result of 
the fact that children remain from one to five years only, in which brief period 
but little can be accomplished. They leave the school still weak, and much of the 

_ labor placed on them is lost because it is not completed. 
There is much needed to make of this as successful an institution as it should 

be, and more money will have to be appropriated to make properly available the 
large amount already invested. It is barbarous to keep a population of 350 peo- 
ple in so close community with no arrangements for carrying away the sewage. 
The cost of an adequate system is not insignificant, but this arises from the fact 
that while about $75,000 has been spent for improvements, not a dollar of the sum 
has been used for sanitary sewer facilities. Everything is yet to be dome in this
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line, and at no place can it be done without a large expenditure of money. An 

appropriation for this purpose will remove us from a position of extreme danger 

to one of safety. 
The building used at present for carpenter shop is an old adobe structure that 

is worthless and an eyesore. The other shops are scattered through the other 

buildings and occupy rooms that could be utilized for dormitories, but are not at 

all suited to the purpose for which they are used. We need a building for shops 

and laundry, and it can be erected at a comparatively small cost; $35,000 will give 

us these two improvements, and Albuquerque will have a plant that will be a credit 

to the Indian service. 
 Thereis an excellent chance to make a good schoolof this, but in the past too much 

patchwork has been done. Nearly every year of late has witnessed the passing of 

one or more persons in charge, each with his own ideas, and numerous employees. 

Pupils, as before stated, have remained for a brief period and gone out but begun 

in their preparation for earning a livelihood. 
Though there is no difficulty experienced in filling the institution, and this year, 

as last, not less than 200 will have to be refused admission, it is almost impossible 

to secure a respectable number of the children who live in the reservations and 

pueblos. There are certainly not fewer than 600 Indians of school age in the im- 

mediate neighborhood that we are anxious to receive and whom the agent urges 

to attend, but there are counter influences at work to keep them away and allow 

them to remain in all the ignorance of their ancestors. Many of those admitted in 

the last few years are of mixed Indian and Mexican blood, and while they are in 

great need of education and fully appreciate the privilege accorded them, they are 

not the ones, it appears, for whom the school was established. I am informed by 

the most reliable authority that the difficulty of obtaining reservation pupils isnot 

decreasing. There is a herculean task for the schools to perform in the eleva- 

tion of the many hundreds of Indian children in New Mexico, and it can be done 
only by their being placed in continuous attendance. 

I desire to acknowledge my appreciation of the efforts of those employees here 
who are laboring so earnestly for these youths, and of the courteous treatment 
accorded me by your Office. 

Respectfully submitted. 
EpGak A. ALLEN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

° Santa Fn, N. MEx., September 1, 1897. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 

report of the school under my charge for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 
In all its departments the school has had an exceptionally successful year, and 

all the classes, from the kindergarten to the normal class, have more than reached 

the standard I had hoped for. 
At the close of the session 7 graduates of the normal class passed a most satis- 

factory examination in all the branches prescribed for it, and entertained a large 

and appreciative audience of the best people of this country by the exhibit of their 

work at the closing exercises on June 22, at which time they received their diplo- 
mas. In thisclass there were five boys and two girls, and of these five have already 
been provided with positions by your office and are now at their postsof duty, and 
I feel confident they will give a good account of themselves and prove useful in 
advancing their people, not only by their talents but by their moral example. 

The industrial departments have had due attention, and girls and boys who have 
shown proficiency have been promoted in their department in the school to posi- 
tions of trust, such as carpenter, seamstress, baker, and engineer, besides several 

have been sent to other schools as*teacher, baker, and other positions, and I am 
pleased to report that they have given satisfaction. 

The water supply is ample for irrigating 10 acres of land for vegetables, grass, 

flowers, shade and fruit trees, and for domestic uses and fire protection. Originally 
the pipes were common iron ones, which are now rusting out, and often give way 
and have to be replaced by galvanized ones. This will necessitate constant 
repairs till the old ones are replaced entire. 

There occurred an epidemic of mumps in the early part of the session, but I am 
glad to state that it was of a mild type and only caused the closing of the school- 
room work for two weeks. The health of the school otherwise has been good, and
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_ for about five years there has only been three deaths at the schools, and these 
were immediately traced to hereditary causes. 

The average attendance has been 302 for the year. The growing demands of 
the Pueblo Indians for educational advantages, caused by the reduction in the 
accommodations before offered by contract schools, has received part attention 
during last Congress, which increased the capacity of this school 50 pupils. This 
but partially meets the demand, and it will have to be decided very soon whether 
it will be cheaper to enlarge the capacity of this plant to 400 or establish a new 
plant in this vicinity, the health and location being well suited to these westerr 
Indians. , 

I have erected during the year a new and commodious two-story brick hospital, ° 
which is the best building in the plant, and it is of great use and comfort to the 
school. Besides, I have built a brick henhouse inclosed by a wire-net fence, and, 
with 60 chickens, employment is given to the girls, and instruction in this indus- 
try is an important addition to the industries of the plant. 

The work in the sewing room, and in fact in all the departments under the 
care of the matron, such as dining room, kitchen, bakery, laundry, and house- 
cleaning, has been very satisfactory. And on the farm and in the care of stock, 
in the carpenter’s and blacksmith’s shops, and in tailor and shoe shops, all under 
the supervision of the industrial teacher, have also received proper care. 

The school is organized into four companies, three of boys and one of girls. The 
boys have been drilled in company and battalion drill, and they have taken quite 
an interest init. I find that it gives a certain confidence and pride in their dress 
and improves the bearing of both the officers and privates, and increases the effi- 

. ciency of discipline. | , 
The organization of an efficient fire brigade exists, and it is drilled sufficiently 

to keep it in constant readiness for prompt and good work, as has been often 
_. tested in cases of fire in the city, where it has been called on to help and acknowl- 

edgments have been given for timely aid. 
I am glad to report that the employees have worked in harmony and have done 

their best to accomplish the good results during the year, and I take pleasure in 
expressing my satisfaction here. : 
Thanking your office for uniform courtesies and kindnesses and for prompt 

attention to my requests for assistance in my work, I ask a like continuance of 
the same, and I assure you I will endeavor to give another good account during» 
the present year. 

Very respectfully, THos. M. JONEs, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

“REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK. 

Fort Totten, N. Dak., November 18, 1897. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual | 

report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 
The Fort Totten Indian Industrial School is located on the south shore of Devils 

Lake, North Dakota, 14 miles southwest of the town of Devils Lake, which is 
located on the main line of the Great Northern Railway and 12 miles east of 
Oberon, a station on a branch of the Northern Pacific Railway. 

The school plant consists of the abandoned military post of Fort Totten and 5 
. frame school buildings located 1 mile distant from the post. The military post 

consists of 25 buildings—19 brick and 6 frame. ~ | 
The school is conducted as two separate institutions, the school proper being 

located at the abandoned military post and a branch at the Government build- 
ings situated a mile-distant. In the latter, Sisters (Grey Nuns of Montreal) are 
employed exclusively in all departments. Both of these schools are supported 
from the one appropriation. 

The average attendance for the year, including the two departments, was 267, 
an excess of 17 above the required number. I have experienced no difficulty in 
securing an attendance of mixed-blood students, but do find it difficult to obtain 
the attendance of the children of the Devils Lake Sioux, the very ones that should 
be in school. They have taken their lands in severalty and have become citizens, 
and feel that they are not obliged to educate their children. 

Our farm and garden consists of 154 acres, under a good state of cultivation. 
From this tract we produce an abundant supply of vegetables for the pupils, and
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all grain for our horses, cattle, and hogs. The hay required for subsistence of our 
stock is procured on the school reservation, without additional expense. Our stock 
consists of 16 work horses, 7 colts, 54 cattle, and 44 hogs. Particular attention is 
given to industrigl training in these lines, as 90 per cent of those students attending 
this school will necessarily be obliged to follow agricultural pursuits and stock 
raising as a means of obtaining a livelihood. 

The following-mentioned additional industries are in successful operation: 

Carpentering, blacksmithing, harness making, shoemaking, tailoring, plastering, 
kalsomining, stone and brick masonry, painting, engineering, plumbing, manu- 
facturing lime, baking bread, cooking, and dressmaking (one seamstress at each 
school). The apprentices are thoroughly and systematically instructed in all of 
the above-mentioned industrial work and have made excellent progress during the 
entire year. 

The literary work has had a fairly successful year and progress has been made. 
Several changes in the teachers’ force, however, has rendered it impossible to obtain 
a close organization and classification, so necessary in this department. We hope 
to make more favorable progress during the ensuing year. | 

Our plant is still heated with stoves—a most dangerous and unsatisfactory 
method. A steam heating plant is an absolute necessity. 
With three exceptions, I have had the loyal support and cooperation of the 

employees in carrying forward the work. 
Thanking the Department for its prompt attention to all matters pertaining to 

the institution, I am, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wm. T. CANFIELD, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, OKLA., September 8, 1897. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of affairs at 
Chilocco Training School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 

The school reservation contains 8,640 acres of excellent land, situated 5 miles 

south and 14 miles west of Arkansas City, Kans. The land is adapted to raising . 
grain and grazing. The farm is well supplied with excellent water, furnished by 
numerous springs feeding Chilocco Creek, which runs through the reservation. 

This season we have cultivated 800 acres in corn, wheat, oats, and vegetables, 

and I am glad to report that our harvest has been abundant. Notwithstanding . 

the fact that we have hundreds of cattle, horses, mules,and hogs to feed through 
the year, we will have grain to sell. It is hard to estimate the crop just harvested, 
as the grain has not been thrashed nor the corn gathered. Next year’s report will 
show the total amount of bushels, which will run well up in the thousands. 

Orchard and nursery —The orchard and nursery contains about 100 acres, which is 
in excellent condition. During the year we have furnished many schools and 
agencies, besides our pupils, with fruit trees, vines, and plants with which to 
improve and beautify their homes. The fruit is unsurpassed in the country, and 
the yield this year has been unusually large. Peaches, apricots, and grapes have 
gone to waste. Notwithstanding the fact that other schools have hauled away 
loads and our pupils have had constant access to all the fruit they desired, we 
have been able to put up many bushels of fruit cooked into butter for use of the 
pupils during the winter months. 

Stock. We have in the herd now about 500 head of cattle, which are well bred, 
and it is only a question of avery short time until this school will not only be able 
to raise the required amount of beef for subsistence, but will have cattle to sell 
annually. This farmcan pasture 2,000 head of cattle and mow a sufficient amount 
of hay for wintering the same, the expense of which would be a trifle to the 
Government. , | 

__ Buildings and repairs.—During the year we have been able to erect a magnificent 
hospital building, supplying a long-felt want at this school. The building, as it 
now stands, is a credit toour institution. While the appropriation for the erection 
of this building was-only $2,000 and $250 for plumbing supplies and sewerage, the 
Indian Office allowed us to erect the building in open market, using another build- 
ing, known as the ‘‘farmer’s home,” as part of the building, realizing that our 
appropriation was inadequate to complete a creditable building should the work 
be done under contract. We began early last winter, and with the help of one 

| . .
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experienced quarryman we got out the entire amount of stone and hauled it to the 
school. By hauling all the sand, doing the excavating, and furnishing all the help, 
as well as doing a large portion of the carpenter work, we were able to complete 
the building and have a very small amount of the appropriation left. 
During the year we also erected a very comfortable office. All thelabor was - 

performed by our own help. The office was badly needed and is in every respect 
a creditable building, costing less than $400. Many other improvements have 
been made in the way of fencing our grounds and painting the buildings and 
barns. ; 

Shops.—Our shops have all done good work. Below will be found a tabulated 
statement showing the number and kind of articles fabricated during the school 
year, with proceeds from farm: 

Beef, net........-.-pounds__ 15, 364 | Curtains; assorted__number._ 62 
Pork, fresh._..-...--do.... 16,264 | Cases, pillow ...._____.do_._. 565 
Milk __.._._......--gallons__ 5,368 | Coats, jeans...__...__.do.._.. 246 
Corn __....._..----bushels__ 4,400 | Coats, uniform.....__.do._... 382 
Hay ..-.---.-.-------tons__ 225 | Cloths, table..........do.__. 28 
Oats .._.....---.--bushels__ 738 | Dresses -.--..-.-..-...do.... 1,035 
Wheat. ..---.--------do-_-. 500 | Drawers..............pairs.. 704 
Peaches__....-.--..-.do_..- 500 | Garters...............do.... 500 
Grapes ._.....-..--pounds_. 12,000 | Night shirts__..._.number_. 36 
Beans. --_-_---------bushels-. 43 | Pants, jeans...._._.._pairs.. 695 
Beets .........-..---.-do...- 40 | Pants, uniform.._.._.._do._.. 256 
Corn, sweet..-.......do._-_. 140 | Pants, cassimere...__.do.... 24 
Lettuce ___.......----do.__- 30 | Skirts _............number__ 373 
Potatoes _._.....-.----do..-- 1,800 | Suits, combination.._.do._.. 218 
Parsnips _......------do...- 45 | Shoes, boysand girls’__pairs._ 794 
Pease .._.....---.--..do_... 44 | Towels ...._.......number__ 767 
Radishes ..........--do___- 7 | Waists, boys’..........do.... 6138 
Onions _.._....-...--do._.. 140 | Harness, double-_-_____.-sets_- 3 
Bed sheets .._....-number.-. 309 

Electric lights,—The question of lighting the school buildings, dormitories, and 
premises has always been one of much anxiety. As thedormitories are now lighted, 
we have the old-style lamps, using a large quantity of kerosene oil, and where 
there are as many pupils in each dormitory as were here during the fiscal year just 
past it, of course, is more or less dangerous. In the enumeration of needs required 

. for the present fiscal year 1898, forwarded to the Indian Office, I urged strongly 
the necessity for a small electric-light plant. We have been allowed this year 

| $5,000 for improvements and repairs, and I: earnestly trust that the matter of 
. lighting the school buildings will be favorably considered by your office. This will 

be presented to you in another communication. Se 
School work.—The schoolroom work has been a very successful one. Seven girls 

and five boys were graduated. The teachers have done good work and show in 
' most cases general advancement in this line. The average attendance for the year 

is a fraction over 400. The highest number enrolled at one time was 424. The 
pupils have been happy, cheerful, and contented. Many of them aregood workers, 
honorable, and desire to live like and imitate their white neighbors. Our pupils 
last year represented 29 tribes, and I am glad to report that, while it was a task to 
secure 330 pupils the first year I took charge of the school, this year and the pre- | 
ceding year we turned away many pupils who knocked for admittance. 

__ Employees.—The majority of the employees have performed their work in a satis- 
factory manner, manifesting an interest beyond the mere drawing of a salary. 
while a few only have assumed the position that the service would languish with- 
out their aid and have proven a detriment; and being aware that they are closely 
related to officials they continue holding their positions and in midnight conclaves 
hatch up everything that is disloyal and calculated to do someone an injury and 
lead others astray. 

I am glad to state, however, that only a few such employees have been sent 
among us and that with the exception of the past few months Chilocco has passed 
through three years without any disturbance, and I can but believe that she will 
very soon again be working on that line. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank you for the interest you have shown our school 
and the very kind assistance you have given me. 

Very respectfully, 

BEN. F. TaytLor, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SEGER COLONY, OKLA. 

SEGER COLONY, OKLA., August 6, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to make this the fifth annual report of this school. 

The completion of our new dormitory gives us increased facilities for the accom- 

- modation of pupils and during the past year, we have had an average attendance 
of 104 pupils, while the total enrollment was 123. The average attendance was 
iessened by a scrofulous or tuberculous disease affecting several of the children, 

and on account of this [ let them go home as a sanitary measure for the school; 

from my observation it is as wellfor the patient that is hopelessly afflicted. There 

have been no deaths in the school, but four among those who went home. The 

four deaths were from tubercular consumption, and could not have been saved had 

they remained at the school. Even at their homes, the school employees extended 
a care over them until they were no more. 

Schoolroom work.—A. kindergarten department was added to the school this year, 

which was under the able management of Mrs. M. M. Shirk. The kindergarten 

children have laid a good foundation for their future advancement. 
The primary department, taught by Mr. E. E. Palmer, made marked progress, 

and at the close of the year read much louder and more distinct than ever before. 

Our most advanced grade was under the competent teaching of Mrs. Anna C. ~ 

Hoag, whose scholars, besides advancing in their various studies, were imbued 

with thoughts and ideas and principles that will go with them through life. 

Music and singing. —The music and singing were in charge of Miss Lydia E. Dittes, 

the matron of the school. The children made marked advancement along this 

line, not only in learning to sing and read music, but also they acquired a love for 

singing, as shown by their voluntary efforts while at their work or play and the 
marked absence of their Indian singing. 

Industrial work.— Miss Dittes in her management of her work as matron has had 

marked success in dividing the work among the girls so as to have the work done 

with such promptness and dispatch that they did it cheerfully, and it was very 

seldom that a girl needed to be looked up or to be set to work, but she would report : 

to the matron at the proper time. The girls not only assist in all the general house- 

work—sewing, cooking, washing, and baking—but they do this work under the 

instruction and management of the matron, cook, and seamstress. 

At the beginning of this year I had decided that the one in charge of the bakery 

should also have supervisory charge of the dairy and poultry, as well as the 

bakery, and girls should be detailed to assist. The position paid $400 per annum. 

An Indian girl was sent to me for the place who knew nothing about the care of 

milk and making butter, nor care of poultry, and her knowledge of breadmaking 

was very limited. For instance, we have always made our own yeast, while she 

knew nothing about it, as she had always used a certain kind of patent yeast. 

Thus she could not begin to bake until other employees had prepared the yeast for 

her. While she could perform all the physical labor connected with baking, to 

get good bread she had to be told each step from commencement to finish. She 

soon resigned, after which two of our schoolgirls were put on pay, and the bakery 

was put under the charge of Miss Ida L. Stroud, our cook, who presided over the 

cooking, bakery, dining room, and dairy. The work was done with details of 

girls, four of whom received pay. 
The girl who received $8 per month as assistant cook, and has never been to any 

school but this, was capable of taking charge of and cooking a good, respectable 

Sunday dinner for over 100 children, as she did on several occasions. It speaks 

highly for Miss Stroud’s management, that when a temporary sickness kept her 

from the kitchen, as occurred on one occasion, no white employee was needed to 

take her place, but the meals were prepared with the same neatness and regularity 

as when she was there, andthe baking and dining-room work was also neatly done 

by the children, who were detailed, and the Indian girl who was receiving pay, 

ail of whom had never been to any school but this, and they had been only four 

yearsfromcamp. This does notimply, however, that I think that any one of them 

could take charge of the work indefinitely and carry iton smoothly. Some Indians 

think that as soon as they can cook a meal or do a baking creditably, or any other 

branch of work about a school, they are ready then and fitted to take charge of 

the work and get the full salary for the position. Iam sorry to say that some 

superintendents and employees in the Indian service encourage them in this idea. 

While I acknowledge the aptitude of Indian youths to do work, yet I am not ready 

to place them above white employees who have had greater experience and advan- 

tages. For instance, it would be unreasonable to expect an Indian girl who had 

| 
:
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been only four years from camp life to be cooking in a position we would not give 
to a white person of equal intelligence and no more experience. 

_ This may seem out of the line of my report, yet it is not out of the line of my 
: experience the past year, and I give it hoping that those who recommend Indian 

employees for positions with a salary that would command the services of a white 
person of good education and years of experience and a reputation already earned 
will see that they are doing an injustice to the Indian so recommended and tothe — 
school to which they are assigned, unless there has been some practical proof of 
the Indian’s competency and judgment and executive ability, more than the fact 
that they have filled a minor position under some one who assumed the responsi- 
bility. | 

The sewing room was under the immediate charge of Miss Bertie Aspley, who 
is a professional dressmaker. The girls under her instruction have learned to sew 
nicely and to take an interest in doing their work well. The little kindergarten 
girls, besides some mending and darning, sewed carpet rags for nearly 100 yards of 
carpet, which is now woven and ready to put down. 

The laundry was entirely run with Indian help, three Indian girls drawing pay, 
and others detailed to help. | 

Miss Gertrude Washington, a graduate of Haskell Institute, has filled the posi- 
tion of boys’ matron with credit to herself as well as to the school. 

Mr. S. K. Wauchope, clerk of this school, has kept the accounts and attended to 
the issues in a very satisfactory manner. 

The mechanical work is under the charge of Mr. J. G. Dixon, who does his work 
_ with neatness and dispatch, in a manner creditable to himself and to the school, 

and is an example as well as a precept to the boys who work under him. 
Mr. Peter P. Ratzlaff, farmer, has charge of the farm and stock, as well as all 

outdoor work. We have only had three Indian employees to work on the farm 
and as laborers, besides the sheep herder. When the amount of farming done 
and the number of stock to take care of is considered, it can readily be seen that 

. much of the work is done by schoolboys, detailed, working one-half of. each day. 
Farm products.—To show the result of farming, I herewith submit the following 

amount furnished for the subsistence of the school by our own produgtion: 

i Value. 

Beef slaughtered for the school. ..... .2.-.- 22.002 ee eeene eee ene oes POUNAS. - 25, 752 | $1,548. 12 
Mutton slaughtered for the school...-.-....-----..---....-----..--.----dO__-- 1, 798 107.88 
Pork slaughtered for the school -_.....----.-----. ----------------------d0-__.} 1, 065 53. 25 
Lard furnished ......---- ------ -----0 ee nee eee eee ee eee eee OL 595 59. 50 
Butter made....------ ------- --- 02+ ene eo een eee een eee eee oe OWL 407 61.05 
Milk obtained ......-...-.---------- oe ne eee eee eee eee oe QUarts_- 9, 355 280. 65 
Beef hides sold -.....---.-- ------ ------ --- eee nee eee eee eee sm ber... 87 96.15 
Pigs Sold - ..... ------ 22-20 eo eene oo ene ene we eee ee eee cence wee ene OW... 60 169. 90 

Total -........-----.----205 --- 2-2-2 oe eee ee nen een ne ee eee eee eel eee eee eee| 2,871.50 
Added to this, estimated crops on hand: . 

Wheat -------.--------- 2 eee eee eee eee e--e-. Dushels_- 1,800. 900. 00 
Kaffir corn....... ------------ ---- ee nee ene en ee eee eee eee eee ee COLL 300 45.00 
Oats. ..------ ---- = enn ne eee ne ee ee eee eee eee eee OL. 500 75.00 
Barley --.------. --------06 -- 20 ene ne ee ee ee eee eee eee eee AOL. 200 80. 00 
Wool -- 22. 2 ee nn oe ee ee eee cee eee een eee NOUNS... 1, 100 110.00 

a 3, 581. 50 

We have now 30 head of horses, mules, and ponies; 15 head brought over from 
last year, 23 head donated by the Indians, and 12 head colts, increase of this year. 
Notwithstanding the fact that we have slaughtered all the meat needed for the 
school, and were obliged in most cases to kill young light cattle, in order to use 
the meat before it would spoil, the herd has increased 15 head. Besides, I have 
purchased 10 head of fine milch cows and 3 head of young heifers from a fund turned 
over by Maj. A. E. Woodson, acting Indian agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, _ 
to this school; funds derived from the sale of ponies presented by the Indians. 

Late in the year I purchased, by authority, a cream separator, whicb is now in 
operation and extracts a fifth more cream from the milk than was obtained from 
skimming, and leaves the milk warm and fresh to feed to the calves. 
Improvements.—During the last year we have put porcelain washbowls in the 

girls’ lavatory with water connections and drainage; have cemented the floor of 
the cellar; have constructed a receptacle for slops from the kitchen not suitable 
for the hogs; a receptacle for garbage; and a small brick schoolhouse with one
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schoolroom. With the latter we now have very good schoolroom accommodations. . - 
We have built 2 miles of fence—barbed wire—and rebuilt one-half mile; have set 
out 500 small shade trees, of a variety not before grown in this soil; have expended 
$135 and some work in putting in an irrigating plant, in addition to $100 spent 
last year. We have not made a success of our plant so far, owing to our dam 
washing out in a stage of unusual high water in the creek. The spell of very wet 
weather which followed kept all hands so very busy to keep down the weeds in 
our crops that I did not take time to repair the dam, which I will do this fall, and 
with the experience of the past will be able to make it so strong that even another 
flood will not be able to take it out. I am sure that the irrigating plant will be a 
very profitable acquisition to the school. 
We have now ample wheat to furnish bread for the school, after paying a share 

for toll for grinding, to last the school a year. The nearest mill is 55 miles away. 
The problem of getting it to the mill and the flour back again is one to consider. 
With our own oxen and wagons it can be done for about 30 cents per hundred- | 
weight. This cost would be for drivers and a competent person to take charge of 
the hauling, so as not to interfere with the running of the school. | 

Camp Indians — The usual pleasant relations have existed between the camp Indians 
and the school. Two of our largest girls eloped and were immediately legally 
married. One of the young men who eloped with them was also a pupil, 19 years 
of age, and not long after his marriage he wrote to his teacher that he was sorry 
that he was married and would promise not to do so again. 

| Employees.—The whole corps of employees have worked together in harmony, 
each one being fully occupied with his own work. About two-thirds of the 
employee force have been Indians of six different tribes. English speaking has 
been made a specialty with good success. The use of tobacco has also been for- 
bidden by the employees and the children on the school grounds. 

The church.—The stone church I spoke of last year as being built on the school 
grounds has been completed, and a stone parsonage is now being erected near by. 
The church is now well organized, and includes the names of a large number of 
our school children as its members. A number of old and middle-aged Indians 
have renounced their ghost dances and are now consistent members of the church. 
Recreation.— While our children have been instructed along the lines of industry, 

Christianity, and a practical English education, we have not forgotten that to 
develop a youth properly they must also have recreation, and feeling that they © 
should be guided and instructed in this we procured proper appliances for organ- 
izing a ball team amongthe boys. This was put in charge of Mr. Wauchope, who 
took great interest in teaching them the rules of the game as well as gentlemanly 

~ gonduct while onthe ball grounds. No Indian talk was allowed in the game, and we 
found it very conducive to English speaking. Three sets of croquet were pur- 
chased for the girls, which they seemed to enjoy, after they had learned to play, 
as well as they used to enjoy their Indian games. A doll isthe Indian girl’s delight, 
and each girl gets one on the Christmas tree, with a nice piece of cloth to dress 
it in. | | 
Visitors—We have been visited during the past year by Inspector McCormick 

and Supervisor Heinemann. Both gentlemen gave us no cause to be otherwise 
than thankful for their visit. | 

I have many thanks for the universal kindness of the Indian Office in connec- 
tion with this work. 

Very respectfully, JoHN H. SEGER, 
, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHAMBERLAIN, 8. DAK. 

. CHAMBERLAIN, 8S. DaAk., September 20, 1897. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report as superintend- 

ent of the Indian industrial school at Chamberlain, 8S. Dak. I arrived here and 
took charge on the 21st of June, 1897. . 

Location.—The school is located about 1 mile north of the city of Chamberlain, on 
the Missouri River. From a sanitary standpoint the site is an ideal one, as an 
abundance of splendid drinking water is near at hand and ample facilities for 
perfect drainage and sewerage is furnished by the river. 

Buildings.—At the time of my arrival the foundation of the dormitory was nearly 
completed. At present the roof is being put on, and the contractor expects to 
have the building completed not later than November 15, 1897. If the laundry, 

| 

BR
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- hospital, workshop, and stable are erected soon, I hope to be able to open the school 
not later than January 1, 1898. 

Artesian well and water plant.—By putting in an artesian well which will furnish 
power for running the electric-light plant, pumping the water supply from river 
for domestic purposes, and give excellent fire protection, besides furnishing all 
water needed for irrigation, a great saving in fuel will be effected and a perfect 
water system established. 

Conclusion.— The Indians on the neighboring reservations are very much opposed 
to sending their children away to school, for the reason that taking the children 
from a comparatively dry climate to the Eastern States causes a‘rapid development 
of tuberculosis. They are therefore much pleased that an industrial school has 
been established near their homes. I am informed by reliable authority that the 
Sioux children who have been taken East and educated rarely live more than seven 
years, on an average, after they return home. This being true, it is commendable 
to educate these children in the country where they are acclimated and not hasten 
their exit from this world by a forced residence in a climate which is detrimental 
to their health. 
Thanking the Indian Office for many favors shown, I am, 

Very respectfully, JOHN FLINN, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHEMAWA, OREG. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Chemawa, Oreg., August 20, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith the following report of the Salem 
Indian School for the fiscal year 1897. 

The school consists of 29 buildings conveniently located on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, 5 miles north of Salem, the capital of Oregon. 

The average attendance during the year was nearly 350, while the enrollment 
reached 380 pupils. The appropriation provided for only 250 pupils, hence the 
great necessity for increasing the appropriation to 300 pupils for 1898. As this 
school is the training school for the Pacific Coast, Congress should provide for the 
education of 500 pupils, and thus assist the hundreds of needy Indians of Oregon, 
California, and Washington. 

The work of the school during the past year has been successful. There have 
been no rackets among the employees, who have all worked together as a unit for 
the building up of the school and the advancement of the pupils. We have car- 
ried out the rules and regulations of the Department as to the management and 
operation of the school and its various departments. The pupils have each received 
a half day’s schooling and a half day’s training in the industrial departments. 

The industrial education, the savior of the Indian race, has received careful 
attention. Boys have been thoroughly instructed in the various trades, such as 
carpentering, blacksmithing, wagon making, baking, painting, tailoring, harness 
making and saddlery, engineering, plumbing, shoemaking, farming and stock- 
raising. Girls were also carefully taught sewing, cooking, laundering, house- 
keeping, etc. 

Thorough practical instruction has also been given in the various schoolrooms. 
A class of 9 graduated from the ninth grade last year, who will enter the normal 
departments and fill useful positions as teachers in other schools. 

_ There has been but very little serious sickness at the school during the year. An 
epidemic of measles swept over the school during the summer, but through faithful 
attention on the part of the physician and nurses there were no deaths. Four 
pupils died during the year from lung trouble. 

Several improvements have been made, such as the erection of a new water 
tower and tank, and the enlargement of our water-supply system, the erection of 
an addition to boys’ dormitory, new wood shed, and commissary; also many other 
minor improvements. 

This school is in great need of a complete heating system for the whole plant, 
which will cost $15,000; also an electric-light plant, which will cost $5,000, and I 
strongly recommend your favorable consideration of the same. 
Thanking the Office for the kind cooperation and assistance given us in our work 

here, I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, Tos. W. Potter, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. 
CARLISLE, Pa., August 25, 1897. 

Srp: I have the honor to transmit herewith my eighteenth annual report for this 
school. The population and changes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, 
were as follows: 

Connected : o0 
‘ New pupils| g Returned ‘ 

with school received | - |toagencies vied Remaining at 
lastreport| Guring | Gy | during year. school July I, 1897. 

Tribe. July 1,1896.) Yr. jos} year. ‘ 
a _ a 

a 
Fe- Fe- | 2 Fe- Fe- Fe- 

Male. male. Male. male. & Male. male. Male. male. Male. male. Total. 

Alaskan ......----------- 4 2 3 2 V1 je..e ee} eee peepee eee v 4 |. 11 
Apache .......----.------} 18 7 |------|------| 25 7 1 |---.-.f------} 6 17 
Arapaho. -----++--+-2--- 1 3 7 1 12 2 |__----|------|------ 6 4 10 
Arickaree __.......-.----]------].----- 1 1 2 | ...--- 1 j-----2[---2-. 1 j_._._e 1 
Assinniboine-.........-. 12 6 |.--.--].----- 18 |_----.-|---.-.]------]------] 12 6 18 
Bannock .......-.--------[------ ] j.--.--|--2--- 1 jj... 1] |.--.--|------|-----./------]------- 
Caddo ....-.......--.---- 4 3 |..--.-|------ Y 2 |.-----|------|------ 2 3 5 
Catawba ....-----.------]-.---- 2 |..----|--.--- 2 j_..-..)------|------|--e- eee 2 2 
Cayuga.--..--.----.------ 1 4 |_-----]--..-- 5 1 |__..-.]---..-|------|----.- 4 4 
Cherokee-.-.-.-..-.-.----| 238 22 |--.--- 1 46 2 |..----|------|------| 21 23 44 
Cheyenne.......--.-----} 138 6 13 6 38 4 1 |_.----|------| 22 11 33 
Chippewa -...----------- 63 31 22 11 | 127 21 5 }iuu---|------| 64 37 101 
Clallam. -......---------- 1 jiu... 3 4 8 |.--..-|------]------/------ 4 4 8 
Cour d’Aléne.......--.. 1 ji. i iu} eee eee] Lee. J feeelee}ee eee] eee fee. | 1 
Colville__......-....-----|_-----|------ 3 1 4 |.----.|-----.| 2.2 |-e eee 3 1 4 
Comanche. .....-----.---- 2 2 |------ 4 8 Lyle e epee pee 1 6 @ 
Cowlitz.-_..-...---.------ 1 fe ll} eee eet eee LT |.-----]------ fe eee Jee eee 1 jiu. 1 
Coquell-...-..----------- 1 j__.. | ------|------ 1 [------|---2 2-22 fee. 1 je.e.e: 1 
Cree __...-------------.-- 1 Jee. ]- eee fe 1 [----.-Joe- fee] ee 1 [e-. ee 1 
Crow .-.-----------------| Il 4 ].....-[------| 15 2 5 ee eee 9 3 12 
Copah .....---------.-.-- 3 j......]------ 1 4 |-.-2--] 2222 |e |------ 3 1 4 
Digger..--.------------..-]..-.-- 1 |. --- fee... 1 |--.--.| 22-2 }-- 2 }------|------ 1 1 
Ehnek _ ._--_...-----.---- 1 ys ee 8 |.-----|_---.-}------|------ 1 2 3 
Flathead .....--.-.---.-- 3 |____--]--.---]------ 3 1 jie. eee} eee j------ 2 {eee 2 
Gros Ventre. ___.....---- 1 Tye ee }e ieee 2 1 }_____-|-_2-__]------|------ 1 1 
Troquois -..------------.- 2 1 J --. fee 3 |------|------|------|------ 2 1 3 
Kaw -_--..----.----------- 1 je lele feel fee 1 jieeeee fe lll] eee |--- ee 1 jl. 1 
Kickapoo .---.----.------ 1 |_....-}------ 1 2 |------|------]------|------ 1 1 2 
Kiowa ..-...--....-..----. 1 1 Jee. eee feel 2 flee 1 j___.-e}e---e ee 1 
Klamath.....-.....--...- 1 [__ee efi eet e eee 1 jell el |e ieee |-e eee] eee eee 1 j._ lee. 1 
Klikitat ...........---.-- 1 j__ee-.} eel} eee 1 1 |__-e--|ee eeu} - ee |---- fee Jee 
Lipan .....----.-----------|----.- 1 [ee eee} eee 1 |_-----j-.--.-|------]------|------ 1 1 
Menominee .-......-----. 5 2 |__----}------ 7 2 |___.--|---..-]--~--- 3 2 5 
Mission -.....-.------.-.- 1 1 ee 6 1] |. eee] ee ete e eee 4 1 5 
Mohawk.......-...------[.----- | ee 1 j--.---}ee lee} |e eee |e eee 1 1 
Navajo ...--------.------|.-----|-.---- 1 ieee. 1 joi. l ee} ee lel} ee. ll} eeeeee 1 jeeue. 1 
Nez Percé...--.-.-..--.-- 8 9 j__-.--|__---- 17 2 3B i_---.- 1 6 5 11 
Okanagan ---.---.--------|.----.|------ 2 2 4 1 ji... |-2 eee} eee ee 1 2 3 
Omaha .-_.--..----------- 8 | 6 4 1 19 1 j__eeue |e ete e eee ae 7 18 
Onondaga -....--..--.-.- 8 | re ee 9 4 jlo. ll} fee... 4 1 5 
Oneida _.--..-----.-.----] 49 51 3 1} 104 7 2 | __._- 1 45 49 94 
Osage-.-...-----.----------| 14 3 1 j.....-| 18 4}... ..}---...]--..--| 2 3 14 
Ottawa ......----.-------] 16 7 4 1 28 4 2|_-...-|-----.| 16 6 22 
EQDAgO « —---- 2222-227 -7-- 2 6 |_-2---| week. 8 |. ----fe 22 |e edule 2 6 8 

| Penobscot. ..-.----------]_-....|------ 1 1] 1 foie ee tele}. eee feel fee lee ] i 
Piegan.--..-.-.---------- 9 1 j-----.|-.----| 10 4 |i... | eee |---e 5 1 6 
Pima _-..---.-_---.-.----]| 2 12 |__----}--2-- | 85 1 1 |. ..-}------] 22 ll 33 
Ponca __.__--------------|_-----]------ 1 3 4 }olwll fell de eee |e eee 1 3 4 
Pottawatomie _-_...----- 3 2 2 1 8 1 feel fee eel} eee 4 3 a 
Pueblo __....-.---------- 9 li 7 7 34 5 2 ].-....J------| 11 16 27 
Puyallup ------..----.--- 1 1 4 1 7 |.-----|------{------ | enn eee 5 2 7 
Quapaw ..-.---------.----|_.---- ee eee 1 joie fee] epee f eee 1 1 
Sac and Fox_._._.....--- 3 |------|------ 4 7 1 jee le }eee eee t----e- 2 4 | 6 
Seneca ....--..---.------| 21 26 1 3 51 1 Rj. -f------} 1 24 45 
Shawnee ....-.---.--.--- 4 8 2 1 15 5 9 [uel] ee lee 1 ji... 1 
Shoshone..-....--------- 1 |---| ee eee} eee J foe eye eee] ee eee fee ele 1 |i... 1 
Siletz_....---.--2---2 22 e 3}. .---|_------]------ 3 1 | eee} eee |e. 2 |------ 2 
Sioux .....---------.-.--| 38 38 10 8 94 10 6 |.-.--.{------| 38 40 78 

_  S§kokomish .....-...-. -.}.----.|------ 1 1 2 1 j....-.]------]------|------ 1 1 
! Spokane. .......---------|------}------ 1 3 A} olf eee} feel 1 3 4 
| Stockbridge. -..---..-..- 2 3 % |... VT [ioe] eee eee} eee 4 3 7 

Summie ___..-.-.--------}---- |---| eee 1 1 |e...) eee |e fee fee eee 1 . dt 
Tonawanda _.....-------|------ 1 fei. e}e eee 1 fee tele} eel} 1 1 
Tuscarora.-_.........---- 11 5 8 5 29 8 2].-..--|------.] 8 19 
Winnebago ----..-------- 7 5 7 3 22 1 ] j-----.}.-.-..| 18 7 20 
Wishoskan ____--..------|------ | er 1 joeeeee|ee..e|-2-.-| .2-2--|------ 1 1 
Wyandotte......-..2-2..[----2-) 2 Je--e--{e-----] 0 2 penne} | ---e--f---eeetee----] 1 1 
Yakima .............---- 1 [ie |e Lee |e... 1 1 jo le fell} dee Jee -e}. eee 

Total ........_.....| 419 304 117 80} 920; 111 45 |. oo. 2 | 425 | 337 762 

6782———24
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This table, with its sixty-eight names of different tribes, each representing a 
different language, shows that this school is exceptional, not only for the United 
States, but for the world. I venture the assertion that in no other institution in 
existence are there as many different nationalities and languages as are gathered 
here, with the object of molding all into one people, speaking one language, and 
with aims and purposes in unison with the civilization of the day and its govern- 
ment. There is no babel of confusion nor disadvantage, educationally, in bring- 
ing together sucha diverse aggregation. On thecontrary, the conditions are most 
excellent for forwarding the purpose of the school and giving a common language, . 
a unity and loyalty of thought and effort. All our experience proves that the more 
individuals from the various tribes can be associated together, and the more imme- 
diate the contact of all with the better element of the white race, the more rapidly 
and thoroughly do our educational and civilizing efforts accomplish their purpose. 

Outing —The foregoing principles, established beyond a peradventure by our 
eighteen years’ experience, have led me to urge and extend, so far as I have been 
allowed, the Carlisle Outing System, which I continue to regard as the best possible 
means of inducting Indian boys and girls into our civilized family and national 
life. Through contact only will the prejudice of the Indians against the whites, 
and the prejudice of the whites against the Indians, be broken up. The practical 
demonstration that the young Indian is as competent in the field and shop and in 
household matters as the young Anglo-Saxon, and has the same qualities of head 
and heart, removes Anglo-Saxon prejudice against the Indians, and the living in 
kindly American homes removes Indian prejudice, proving to both that neither is 
as bad as the other thought, thus accomplishing fully and at once for each what 
no amount of long-range assertion can effect. 

An additional advantage, and one which ought to commend itself at once, is 
the fact that this system introduces the Indians into the organized systems of 
industry of the country at large, and is a sure practical means, if properly and 
persistently exercised, of relieving the Government of the false theoretical combi- 
nations which insist upon organizing special and separate industries for them. 
Given the courage and ability to compete in civilized life, the liberty to’do that 
should follow, and the forcing or hiring the young of the Indian race, once edu- 
cated and trained to better things, to return to the evils of tribal surroundings 
ought to be broken up. 

During the fiscal year 1897 we placed out for longer or shorter periods 401 boys 
and 319 girls. Of these 104 boys and 101 girls remained out all winter attending 
district and other Americanizing schools with the young people of the families in 
which they resided, earning their board by their work out of school hours. They 
were thus bona fide residents of the district, and were daily imbibing practical 
American citizenship with all its ambitions and benefits. 

While not advocating enlargement of my responsibilities, nor urging that large 
numbers in one school are an advantage, I have repeatedly stated within the last 
four years that Carlisle could most economically take care of 1,500 children by 
enlargingits outing. I have urged this because most schools, from their location, 
are unable to do anything at outing. I have always advocated that schools for 
Indian youth should be so located and conducted as to be the means of getting 
young Indians into our American life. | 

A synopsis of our outing shows that the boys and girls have earned for them- 
selves during the year a total of $20,448.39, of which the boys earned $13,185.27, 
and the girls $7,263.12. Oursystem enforces the habit of economy and saving. Of 
these amounts the boys saved $6,426.03, and the girls $3,288.21, a total of $9,714.24. 
Boys and girls who have been out a number of times have acquired the ability, 
and generally do earn full wages, while those who are having their first experi- 
ences, being less useful, receive less pay. 

The 401 boys out during the fiscal year earned as follows: | 

eee Per Number| Per Number! Per Number; Per 
of boys. | month. || of boys. | month. || of boys. | month. || of boys. month. 

1_------| $17.00 |] 29.---..-- $7.00 |) 20.------| $14.00 || 1-.------] $7.50 
| 18 15.00 || 4 6. 50 10 13.00 || 26 6.00 | 

2..----- 13.50 || 82------- 5.00 || 50.------ 12.00 || 4-------- 4.50 
1__----- 12.50 || 20. ------ 4.00 || 60.------ 10.00 |) 4..------ 3.75 
12.__.-- 11.00 || TL...---- 8.00 || 20_------ 9.00 |) 10.....-- 2.00 
3_.----- 9.75 |) 2....---- 16.00 || 44. .----- 8.00 || 12..-..-- (a) 
ae 8.50 

a Board at country homes and railroad fare to and from them.
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The 319 girls out during the fiscal year earned as follows: 

N ane Per Number| Per ad Per ||Number| Per 
of girls.| month. | of girls.| month. || of girls. | month. || of girls. | month. 

1. $12.50 || 39 $5.00 E $10.50 || 6.....--.| $4.59 
a 11.00 |} 1---....- 4.25 || 12.._.... 9.00 |} 40... 4.00 

| 14_..... 10.00 | 1_..--..- 3.75 || 28.....-- 8.00 |} 6... -2-. 3. 50 | 
LL... 8.75 || 19___.... 3.00 || 4.-.----- 7.50 || 10.......] 2.50 
2_.-.--- 0.75 | Lie 2.25 || 3...----- 6.75 || 19....-.- 2.00 
13-20-1700 | 10.2220. 1.50 |] 5-.------} 6.25 |] 422] 185 
3.20... 6.50 | 7....-.-- 1.00 || 6.....-.. 5.50 |) 16......- (a) 
412.22.) 6.00 | 4222...2.] 12.00 3 

a Board at country homes and railroad fare to and from them. 

We had in all during the fiscal year 920 different pupils under care, and 720 had 
outing experiences. A monthly report comes to me from each pupil, in which 
the employer states the conduct, health, kind of work performed, wages received, 
money expended and what for, and other data sufficient to insure full information 
in regard to the pupil. The conduct report of this outing at the end of June, 
1897, is as follows: 

| Girls (287). Boys (268). 

Ability. | ™4US- \conduct.| Abilit Indus- igona y. try. onduct. ility. try. |Co2 uct. 

Excellent .-----...-.2.---- eee ee eee eee 39 38 71 26 28 28 
Good -.----------.----------- eee eee 137 148 148 177 178 213 
Fair .....---.....---.-------------------- 61 51 18 60 57 19 
Bad... -------------- +--+ ---- 2 eee eee | eee eee. [ee eee eee [eee eee wae ee enna fone wens 3 

Total ......-..--. 2222222222220 222+) 237 237 | 237 | 263 | 263 263 

These gratifying results could easily be multiplied many times, so as to bear 
increasingly upon the young of the Indian race until all are gathered into the 
public and other schools and industries of the country, to the abandonment of | 
purely Indian schools, and the Indians become woven into the nation. 

The industrial features—_F rom the beginning of the school we have endeavored to 
‘put aside purely theoretical methods, and to give our boys and girls a practical, 
productive training. It will readily be seen that in our outing system we have the 
farm work for the boys and the housework for the girls, in their highest and best 
types; for how can there be a better method of making a farmer of a boy than by 
putting him on a farm, where the necessity of the situation directs his every 
thought and effort into the line of practical farming, or of teaching a girl house- 
work than by putting her into a family where the house mother, having her work 
to do and requiring addditional help, compels practical housekeeping, including 
cooking. The daily necessity to get the work done accomplishes the purpose, and 
I venture the assertion that no class of young people in the country have attained 
a greater degree of skill in the several lines of farming and housekeeping than the 
young Indians who have experienced these advantages at this school. 

At the school itself we have two farms. We have also, as reported on former 
occasions, established shops for the teaching of the various regular trades. 
Throughout the eighteen years’ history of the school the clothing required has 

mostly been manufactured at the school. The tailor shop, with tailor at the head 
- and boys under his direction, has made the clothing for the boys, while the sew- 
ing room, with its several branches, has made the girls’ clothing and attended to 
all the repairing. Advanced students are taught to measure, cut, and fit. 

Our carpenter shop has always taken care of the general repairs in its line at 
the school and has been the means of great economy in the erection of buildings 
and in connection with any improvements made. 

Our blacksmith and wagon making shop attends to the repairs at the school and 
two farms and manufactures spring wagons, which are taken by the Department 
for issue to Western agency schools. 

Our harness shop manufactures sufficient harness to keep the boys busy and 
give them instruction in its line. 

In like manner the shoe shop, tin shop, paint shop, and printing office attend 
to all the school work in their several lines. The output of the various shops has 
been such articles as are needed in conducting the school, with the exception 
of the harness, wagons, and tinware, which are manufactured with the view of 
turning all above our own needs over to the Indian Department for use of the 

| eg
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service at its agencies and other schools. It has been no part of our purpose to 
conduct our shops on factory lines. While it taxes our productive resources to 
keep up the supply of uniforms, shoes, clothing, etc., for 800 students, we have 
avoided expensive machinery and kept closely to the idea of fitting our students 
for the sphere which they will probably have to fill and within the limits of small 
capitalists, aiming as far as possible to develop workmen and not machines. | 

Grading of apprentices.—In order to establish a system of recording the progress of 
apprentices in the various shops, a method of grading analogous to that used in 
the schoolrooms has been introduced, so that each student may have a record that 
will indicate his progress and ability. To this end the following grades were 
created, viz: Helper, apprentice, efficient apprentice, Journeyman. 

No one can have a rating until he has been four months at a trade and has 
demonstrated his aptness and ability. If continued, he is rated as helper and 
advanced according to proficiency. 

To grade as an apprentice, a student must have reached a fair degree of skill in 
the use of the tools of his trade and know the names of the tools, and understand 
the trade measurements and terms in general use. 

To grade as efficient apprentice, the student must be able to receive and execute 
orders by pattern or by dimensions in a satisfactory manner, and know the names 
and quality of materials used and the approximate value of the same. 

To grade as journeyman, the student must be able to do work in a thorough 
manner from verbal directions, and to estimate the quantity of material required 
for a job such as would ordinarily come to him, and have both the skill and speed 
necessary to make an average hand in the labor market. Whenever in the judg- 
ment of the superintendent of the shop apprentices have reached the journeyman 
grade he reports them to the superintendent of the school. The result of this 
grading system has been marked improvement. 

During the year, through the kindness of the Government, we have added one 
story to the shop building, which has doubled our space and given ample accom- 

| modation for present needs and future growth in every department. | 
A new laundry also has been erected and fitted with the best machinery, so that 

the drudgery of our large necessities in that direction is reduced toa minimum, ~ 
The building is one story, 120 by 45 feet, with cement floor, has plenty of light | 
and ventilation, and is a model in its adaptability and equipment. 

The schoolrooms.—The principal teacher reports a year of unusual progress, and ~ 
all conditions and results especially satisfactory. In the normal department 12 
advanced girls have been under training, and with more systematized application 
of principles and practices have reached better results than in former years. One 
and a half hours each day have been spent by them in teaching and about the same 
time in professional training. 

The teachers, as a whole, have been especially faithful in their work and more 
persistent in their individual efforts to further qualify themselves for their duties. 
A reading club on special subjects and a circle comprising 22 members taking the 
course suggested by the Department have been features of the year. Regular 
teachers’ meetings have been held from 8 to 9 on Saturday mornings, and the least 
mature teachers have been given one hour’s instruction per week in pedagogy. In 
order to form a taste and habit for reading among the students one study hour per 
week has been devoted to silent reading. 

The vertical system of writing was adopted during the year, and hereafter will 
be obligatory in the lower departments. 
Sloyd.— A bout 90 pupils have been at work during the year in the sloyd depart- 

ment, and I feel warranted in saying that the results will tell favorably and 
increase the usefulness of these young people throughout their lives. 
Drawing.—The classes in drawing have had special instruction in charcoal work, 

and two classes in mechanical drawing have been started. The results show that 
when opportunity is given the Indian as a class is not inferior in these lines to the 
more favored Anglo-Saxon. 

In order to give proper scope to this class, the normal training class, and to sci- 
ence work more room in the school building has now become a necessity, and I 
anticipate that from the funds appropriated this year I shall be able to submit 
plans for an addition to that building the coming spring. 

Higher and supplementary education.—Considerable pressure has been placed upon 
_ meat different times by officialsand others interested to give this school the char- 
acter of an Indian college or institution for the higher education of Indian youth. 
These propositions I have always opposed, believing such a course to be antago- 

7 nistic to the best interests of the Indians and the Government. What the Indians 
need is not Indian schools but an entrance into the affairs of the nation and the 
opportunity to utilize the public and other schools already established where race 
is not a qualification. Exclusive race schools narrow and dwarf, and no better
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means of perpetuating tribalism and Indianism can be inaugurated than a system 
of schools holding the Indians together. The association and competition in the 
public schools broaden and break up tribalism and lead out into the general com- 
petition and life of the nation. I have always regarded Carlisle as tentative, and 
have endeavored to use it as a means not to perpetuate exclusive Iudian education 
but as a place to prepare the young of the Indian race to go out into the district 
and higher schools of the country. 

The limit of the Carlisle course has been placed at a point where, if the student 
stops, he has been educationally equipped for the ordinary avocations of our 
American life, and where at the same time, if a higher education is desired, the 
foundation for that has been well laid. I have found no difficulty in placing 
students in the public and other schools of the country after they have reached 
the middle of our course or have passed beyond it, and they find a ready welcome 
in schools of every sort. 

This fact is so important as to call for the highest consideration in the manage- 
ment of our Indians, and to my mind should lead to the placing of less emphasis 
on purely Indian and especially tribal schools, and greater emphasis on working 
the Indian youth out into the general school system of the country, and to limit the 
erection of future Indian schools to points where this is practicable. I donot fail 
to impress upon the capable boys and girls the desirability of continuing their 
education beyond the curriculum of Carlisle, and thus far have been able to place 
everyone so inclined in the way of reaching the highest results, and they have 
generally been able to do this, in large part and sometimes entirely by their own 
efforts. Weare not going to make self-reliant men and women out of Indian youth 
except we enforce self-help. 
During the past year five of our students have attended Dickinson College and 

one Metzger College for women, both in the town of Carlisle. Others have attended 
the high school of Carlisle. Some have been in the normal schools of the State, 
Drexel Institute of Philadelphia, and the nurses’ schools of Philadelphia, New 
Haven, and Hartford. One of our pupils, after graduating from a New England , 
normal school, was employed last year in a high school in Connecticut, and taught 
so acceptably as to be recalled and given a permanent position as teacher. 

If our intention is to play upon the Indians as a mass and continue them forever 
under separate espionage, of course purely Indian schools are the best. But if it 
is our intention to end Indianism and incorporate the Indians into the citizenship | 
of the country, we must resort to the same means used to make American citizens 
of other races. 
Perhaps no one in the country has a more lively experience and conception than 

I have of the great interest that can be wrought upon the sentimentalism and 
charity of the country by working race education. But my experience and obser- 
vation of its results and my conviction against it are such as to lead me to abandon 
the bringing of Indian education, either general or special, before the public for the 
purpose of securing money. The condition of public sentiment so far as the 
Indians are concerned does not require it, and if hereafter the Indians are forced 
into communities by themselves and into an exclusive Indian system, it will be 
because that condition has been brought about by the mistaken course in the 
management of Indian education. I am aware that this course is leading toa 
seeming loss of prestige for this school among the other Indian schools of the 
country. 
We do not give a normal diploma, like some younger institutions, nor do we have 

a commercial course aside from the general bookkeeping and common business 
forms; but when our students can go into State normal schools and into the com- 
mercial institutions in Carlisle and elsewhere and take diplomas from them, they 
get what is far more significant as a means of entering the army of teachers and 
business men and women of the land than anything that can be given in the best 
Indian or purely racial school. 

Earnings and savings of students.—The large earnings of the students are carefully 
looked after by a well-regulated system, and they are encouraged to buy only those 
things that are practical and necessary. Students leaving the school under our 
outing pay their expenses to and from their country homes, and use their savings | 
for the purchase of extra clothing and the payment of such necessary and inci- 
dental expenses as may be approved. These earnings and savings have avaluable 
influence upon the life at school. Students may dress a little better; they can | 
attend entertainments in the town of Carlisle; they can take little trips away from | 
the school. Two hundred and sixty boys attended and marched in the inaugural 
parade on the 4th of March, paying half the expenses of their transportation for 

_ that purpose. It enables them also to contribute their share to the various school 
societies and entertainments, and to the churches and Sabbath schools to which 

_ they belong in the town of Carlisle; to send presents to their parents and friends 
| . 

|
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at home, and, as formerly reported, they have contributed thousands of dollars 
to the erection and improvement of buildings at the school. 

Health.—No virulent epidemic has visited us during the year. There were about 
100 cases of measles and several cases of sore throat of a diphtheric nature, but no 
fatal results from either. It has been necessary, however, toreturn to their homes 
a number of pupils on account of ill health, an unusual number of whom had 
been here but a short time and who never should have been sent to us. Greater 
care in the examinations by the physicians at the agencies would obviate these 
expensive difficulties. 

Physical training indoors and out for both boys and girls continues to form a 
part of the regular daily routine of the school life, Our large gymnasium gives the 
best of facilities for indoor calisthenics and physical culture which is under the 
direction of a skilled instructor. I can repeat my former reports, and reaffirm 
that it has a marked and most valuable influence on the general health of the 
upils. 

P Athletics and sports.—In this direction the Indian has of late shown decided capac- 
ity, inasmuch as the Carlisle ball teams have been able to hold their own with the 
representative athletes of the leading universities. This helpful association with 
the students of other institutions is invaluable to the Indian. The boys have been 
encouraged in these sports, because the courage and effort which win success in a 
friendly contention on the athletic field isa great aid in the broader and keener 
contentions of life they are to engage in later. 

Social interests and societies.—As the Indian pupils develop mentally the need for 
other interests than the regular school work grows. This need is in part supplied 
by the work of the literary societies, of which there are two conducted by the boys 
and one by the girls, each having their own hall for meeting, with its proper 
equipment. These societies supplement admirably the lessons of the schoolroom, 
and lead to a great deal of individual effort and research, as well as friendly rivalry 
between the societies. 

The monthly school sociables, the society reunions and celebrations, serve a use- 
ful purpose in varying the routine of school life, and give spur and scope to the 
resources of the young people in furnishing proper amusement for the occasions. 
We are constantly favored with lectures and visits from people of national and 

even world-wide reputation, who by their interest and counsel add great inspira- 
tion to all the work of the school. 

Religious.—One result of life at this school, valuable and far-reaching in its effect, 
is incidental to our location. The religious influences that have always attended 
the work of this school continue in force and grow in effect year by year. At the 
school, the regular Sabbath school services are supplemented by the several circles 
of King’s Daughters and the Young Men’s Christian Association, which have 
been well supported during the year. 

. The several pastors of the town churches are also diligent in their work, and 
once a week at the school meet those pupils who are associated with their respec- 
tive denominations. 

A valuable result of this feature of our work is the association fostered with 
the best people, by attendance at various meetings and conventions of both boys 
and girls, as invited guests or delegates. One young Nez Percé belonging to the 
school was sent as delegate to San Francisco to represent the Christian Endeavor 
Society of the First Presbyterian Church in Carlisle. For a number of years past 
several delegates have attended the Young Men’s Christian Association summer 
school under Mr. Moody at Northfield; the number this year increased to nine. I 
must commend most highly the good results to the individuals and the school. 

In summing up the work of the year there seems nothing remarkablein the way 
of progress to report. School work is necessarily very much a repetitien of the 
same steps with a different set of pupils, except so far as new features may be 
introduced. Wehave numbered an average of 800 pupils, and each and every one 
has been subjected to the constant operation of influences calculated to instruct 
and benefit, and I can safely claim that appreciable progress has been made toward 
the end in view, which is that not only the Carlisle 800, but the whole number of 

. Indian youth, may be so trained and instructed, that no longer in the woods or on 
_ the prairie exciusively, but inthe hives of industry of the whites—the cities, the 
offices, the mills, and on the farms—shall their dwelling places be; and thus, in full 
possession of the customs and appliances of civilization, the Indian vacates his posi- 
tion as ward, to be coddled and cared for, and becomes a citizen, meeting in full 
all the obligations of that condition. 

Very respectfully, R. H. Pratt, 
Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. :
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FLANDREAUD, 8. DAK. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, . 
Flandreau, S. Dak., August 19, 1897. 

Sir: In submitting this my annual report of this school for the fiscal year 1897 

I am pleased to be able to state that from the success noted in my last former 

report our course has not been backward and downward, but forward and upward; 

and I say without hesitancy that June 30, 1897, closed the most successful year of 

the history of Flandreau school, both as regards attendance of pupils and with 

reference to the character and scope of results achieved. 

Attendance.—The gratifying attendance of the previous year, both in the total 

enrollment and in the average attendance, has been excelled in the past term. 

The enrollment for this period was 212, and the average daily attendance was more 

than 165, although our appropriation was for only 150 pupils. Many more chil- 

dren applied for admission to the school, but were refused on account of lack of 

room to accommodate them. 
Discipline.—The discipline of the institution during the past year was superior to 

that of any preceding term, and runaways have wholly ceased with us. The con- 

duct of all pupils has in the main been exemplary, and the affairs of ‘the school 
have run very smoothly in all departments. 

Industrial training No new facilities being afforded, only such industries were 

pursued as were taught the previous year; but greater proficiency was apparent 
from such of the pupils as were employed on the farm, in the tailor shop, in the 

sewing room, in the laundry, in the dormitories, in the kitchen, the bakery, and 

in other departments of the school. 1t is hoped that provision for several shops 

for various new industries for our boys will be made in the near future. 
Literary work.—In the class room faithful and effective work has been noticeable 

in all the eight grades of our literary work, and numerous promotions to higher 

grades will be made at the opening of the schoolrooms on September 1, next, 

although quite a large number of such promotions were made during the last 

school year. We intend adding another grade to our course this year to accom- 

modate such of our old pupils as are not yet ready in all respects for transfer to 

higher class schools. Iam sure the character of the literary work done by our 

students the past year has been fully up to the standard for schools of class 1. 

Sanitary condition.—The former excellent sanitary condition of this school has 

obtained throughout the past year, although I have to chronicle the death, from 

tuberculosis of the lungs, of one of our younger girl pupils—the only death, by the 

way, that has ever occurred at this school since its establishment. 

With our fine, new hospital building, and with the services of a competent 

nurse in charge of same, we are now in position to give the best of care and treat- 

ment to the sick, and at the same time the constant menace to the health of the 

whole school from having sick persons in the general dormitories is now removed. 

Quite a large number of patients were treated by the school physician during 

the year, and although several were afflicted with pneumonia and other acute ail- 

ments, all except the one case mentioned were speedily restored to health. Our 

school is very fortunate in having the advantage of long experience and the best 
skill in its medical adviser. 

New buildings and improvements.—Since my last annual report was submitted two 
new buildings have been added to the plant of this school—a fine hospital building 
and a large cottage residence for the superintendent and family. 

The former is perhaps the largest, most convenient, and best equipped hospital in 

the Indian school service, but no better than should be at every large Indian school. 
This building contains four large wards for care of the sick, a large and conven- 

ient kitchen, a pleasant and commodious dining room, a doctor’s dispensary, medi- 

cine closet, four large rooms for attendants and employees, besides baths and. 
water-closets for both male and female patients. The building is heated by an 
independent steam-heating plant situated in the basement, which also contains 
cellars for storage of supplies and provisions. There are four open fireplaces, with 

handsome mantels and tile fronts, in this building, which afford excellent ventila- 
tion and which add to the pleasantness of the interior. 

The superintendent’s cottage is an eight-room, two-story structure, of pleasing 
architectural appearance and thoroughly well built. It is equipped with an inde- 

pendent hot-water heating plantand has open fireplaces and mantels, lavatories in 
all bedrooms, bath and closet, etc. : 

Excellent tank-flushing water-closets were placed in the basements of both the 

girls’ and the boys’ dormitory buildings, and the old unsightly and unsanitary 

outside vault closets were removed from the premises. This is one of the most
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important improvements accomplished during the past year, both in sanitation 
and in added comfort for the pupils. 

Three hundred dollars’ worth of shade and ornamental trees were purchased and 
planted on the grounds of the school last spring, and they, together with a like 
number planted last year, are, with the exception of a few evergreen specimens, 
in a thrifty, growing condition, and will, in the course of a few years, afford an abundance of shade on the campus and about the buildings, and will greatly add 
to the beauty of a naturally pleasant location. When rains. are not frequent, all 
these trees are watered thoroughly twice a week, a large wagon tank being used 
to haul water for this purpose. 

_ Authorized improvements.—The contract for erection of two new detached brick buildings for a dining hall and for large boys’ quarters, and an extensive addition to the present girls’ dormitory building, has been let, and work upon same is ex- pected to be begun in the near future. These improvements will so increase the capacity of the school as to accommodate the 300 pupils authorized by the act of 
Congress of last year, which provided the funds for the said improvements. 

Hight thousand dollars were set apart by last Congress for the purchase of a 
half section of additional land for an industrial farm for our school, and when this.land shall be purchased, the institution will be well situated for more exten- sive farming operations, and will have pasturage for a large number of cows that are needed in order to provide a sufficient supply of milk and butter for the pupils — of the school. : 
An extensive sewer main, to carry sewage from the school to the Big Sioux River, is among the improvements to be made at an early day, since funds for. this purpose have been provided by Congressional action and estimates for the work have been already submitted by me to your office. It is expected this improve- ment will be completed before the advent of cold weather this fall, 7 Improvements needed.—A new building for schoolrooms and assembly room will need to be added to our school plant next year, since we are already overcrowded in the class rooms, and when the attendance shall be increased, as now contem- | plated, our present schoolroom space will be wholly inadequate to our needs in that direction. | 
An extension of the present commissary building will be necessary to make suf- ficient storage room for goods and supplies furnished the school. We have | already economized space in this building, as far as possible, by suspending gal- leries from the ceilings (strongly trussed for this purpose), upon which a large quantity of goods is stored. 
Provision for changing the present low-pressure system of steam heat for our buildings to high pressure will be necessary in order to secure steam pressure to convey sufficient heat to the buildings of the school farthest from the boiler plant. This will be especially necessary when the new buildings. are completed. Even now, in winter, when the wind is from the north northwest, and at all vio- lent, it is almost impossible to properly warm those buildings at some distance from the boiler house, which was located to one side from the center of the group of buildings, in ordér to secure a sufficient fall for gravity return of condensed steam to the boilers. Reducing valves in each building to be heated and a steam pump to return condensation to the boilers will need to be introduced—if possible, . 

before the winter begins. 
A small building for office purposes has become a necessity at this school, since the proper privacy for a business office is impossible in the present quarters. The office building should include, also, sleeping rooms for clerks, and should contain one or two cells for the incarceration of unlawful intruders on the premises of the school and for punishment of an occasional incorrigible pupil. 
A farmer’s cottage and a large farm and stock barn and a dairy house are improvements that will also be needed after the school farm is enlarged. A detached building for employees’ dining hall and kitchen is an important want at this school. : 
No change of employees.—I am especially grateful that it was not found necessary 

to make any changes during the past year in the personnel of the employee force at my school. This fact accounts largely for the measure of success of our work. Nor have we found it necessary or advisable to recommend any changes of employees at the beginning of the current year, and trust no occasion will demand such changes before the close of the year, Frequent changes of employees can have but a depressing effect upon any school, and should be made for serious causes only. <A few additional employees are authorized for the current year. Prospects.—There is much in the present outlook to encourage us to hope for and expect a very large measure of success in our work at Flandreau school in the coming year. We shall begin work with more than 200 pupils in attendance, and will have a better organization every way than has been possible heretofore, and
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every effort will be made to improve greatly the character of the class-room work 
in all grades. My greatest regret is that we are not equipped for accomplishing 
much more in the way of varied industrial work. 

Conclusion.—I will say that the most gratifying fact in connection with our last 
year’s work is the almost unanimous and vigorous loyalty of our old pupils. Many 

of these completed their stipulated term last July, but nearly all of these are 

returning for another full term. The enthusiasm of our former pupils on their 

return to their homes this summer accounts very largely for the success we have. 
recently had in securing new pupils on certain reservations. 

In conclusion I desire to express my sincere thanks for the universally fair and 
considerate treatment my school has always received from your office. Witha 
continuance of such encouragement from those in authority I can see no good 

reason why success shall not crown the work of the new year at this school. 
I would also take this opportunity to express my appreciation of the helpful 

criticism and encouragement of those officials of the Indian service who have 

visited us during the past year, and who we trust will make their calls more fre- 
quent and their stay with us more extended in the future. 

Very respectfully, 
LESLIE D. Davis, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIERRE, 8. DAK. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Pierre, S. Dak., August 28, 1897. 

Sir: In reviewing the history of the fiscal year 1897 at this school, I find only a 
few features that stand out with sufficient prominence to be worthy of mention in 
this my seventh annual report. 

The attendance was better than ever before, and with the present capacity of 
the school leaves little room for improvement in that respect. 

The health of the pupils was as good as could be expected, considering the large 
attendance and the extreme severity of the winter. 

The average scholarship of the pupils has perceptibly improved, the general 

deportment has been good, and the addition of new buildings and apparatus has 
greatly increased the efficiency of the industrial departments. _ 
Two large warehouses and one shop were erected during the year, and many of 

the older buildings were repaired and painted. 
On the other hand we were so unfortunate as to lose by sickness and for other 

reasons several of our trained and trusted employees. To filltheir places the civil- 
service law was invoked, but the results were somewhat disappointing. About 
one-half of the employees appointed to these vacancies never came, and did not even 
trouble themselves to notify the school that they did not intend to accept their 
appointments. Some who did come were wholly incompetent to fill their posi- 
tions, and dropped out after they had satisfied themselves that they were‘a ‘‘ mis- 
fit.” One of the points apparently established by this experience was that it is 
necessary to wait until these incapables have seriously damaged the school before 
their incompetency (which to experienced Indian workers is apparent on a very 
short acquaintance) can be proven. 

At the close of the school year, when the ‘‘ sifting ” process had finally secured a 
fairly efficient corps of employees, it was found that the record of employees showed 
the names of 33 different employees during the year for only 15 positions: Iam 
forced to the conclusion that civil-service examiners are frequently deceived as to 
the health, special qualifications, etc., of applicants by the recommendations which 
are furnished them. Applicants can usually get any kind of recommendations 
they may need to secure positions in the Indian service. 

The schools are also frequently damaged by the interminable delays attendant 
upon appointments under civilserviceand thefrequenttransfersofemployees. Iam 
well satisfied that it has become a common practice upon the part of many agents 
and superintendents to recommend the transfer to other stations of employees who 
have already demonstrated their incompetency, rather than to be put to the trouble 
and annoyance of proving to the proper officers the unfitness of these employees 
for the Indian service. This abuse has become so common that a superintendent 
is warranted in regarding with suspicion an employee transferred to him from 
another school, unless he absolutely knows that the reasons for the transfer reflect 
no discredit upon the employee. | |
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These defects, as well as others of less importance, in the practical working of 
the civil-service law actually exist; and friends of the system would do better to 
devote their energies to correcting them, and to making the service less cumber- 
some and dilatory, than to deny their existence and claim perfection for a system 
that is still in the experimental stage. It is certainly better to recognize and cor- 
rect existing defects than to have the whole system criticised and perhaps con- 
demned later. 

Very respectfully, 
Crossy G. Davis, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ONEIDA SCHOOL. 

ONEIDA INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Oneida, Wis., August 17, 1897. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit the fifth annual report of the Oneida Indian 
industrial and day schools of the Oneida Indian Reservation. 

Attendance.—School opened on the first Monday of September with an attendance 
- Of 92 pupils. During the week this enrollment was increased to 115, and many 

_ - parents were refused admission of pupils, as places were reserved for several for- 
mer pupils who were unable to be present during the first week of the year. 

The average attendance for the year has been as follows: 

September _.__.-.-..----. 110.91 | February -........._.._... 118.75 
October ____._......------ 120.97 | March ..__-.__._..__..___ 122.20 
November ..._.....--.--- 121.53 | April _-_.._.._-_..._...___ 120.67 
December.._._.....------ 122.65 | May __._._.___-..___..____ 120.96 
January _...__.....----.. 110.32 | Jume._.___.______________ 122.30 

This gives an average of 119.12 for the year, and is practically equal to the full 
capacity of the school, which is rated at 120 pupils. Had the school accommoda- 
tions, at least 30 more small pupils that are not within reach of the day schools 
might be enrolled. The plan of a gradual promotion to higher schools has been 
carried out, and, with the exception of one or two orphans, no new pupils above 
the kindergarten grade were enrolled. 

Literary work.—The work in this department has progressed better than during 
other years. The advanced class in room 4 was transferred to schools of class 2, 
and others subjected to a thorough examination, so that the room was completely 
reorganized and placed on a better basis for efficient work than before. All 
teachers have taken an interest in their work, and the results have been mainly 
satisfactory. 

The lack of musical ability in the teaching force is plainly apparent, even to 
Indians, and, while I regret that: changes in the force should be made, yet I feel 
that this branch of the work has been neglected, and I trust that the deficiency in 
this respect may be corrected in the near future. 

Industrial work.—In this department work has progressed very well, except that 
the too frequent changes of employeesin the sewing room have not been beneficial 
to the training of the girls. My wife was obliged to resign the position of seam- 
stress on October 20 on account of poor health, and for the next six weeks the 
room was in charge of the Indian assistant and but little was accomplished. 
December 1 a seamstress was transferred from a school in the West, who, after 
a few weeks, became at variance with the matron, so that the work did not progress 
with harmony, consequently was ineffectual. After about five months’ service she 
was advised to give up her position and seek a higher and drier climate, her phy- 
sician deeming it unwise for her to attempt to live in this climate. The sewing 
room was again left in charge of the assistant until near the close of the term, 
when a new appointment was made. With these unfortunate changes, only about 
one-half of the usual work has been accomplished, and but little information has 
been gained in this department. 

_ Other departments of domestic work have made the usual good progress. The — 
girls have taken an interest in their work and have been benefited thereby. The 
boys have kept up the work of the farm and garden, and have been instructed in 
the use and care of common tools so far as a school of this character will permit. 
The position of teacher of industries was authorized for this place, but, unfortu- 
nately, it seems that it was impossible to secure such an employee. 

On the farm the same amount of Jand is cultivated as last year, and prospects 
are good for an increased crop of all grains and vegetables. An orchard of about
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100 trees was started this spring, nearly all trees living and now looking well. 
Several thousand strawberry, blackberry, and raspberry plants were also set out, 
nearly all of which are growing nicely. The grounds in front of the buildings 

" have been plowed. leveled, seeded with lawn grass, and set with ornamental and 
shade trees, greatly improving the appearance of the place. 

Buildings.— All buildings are in good condition, having been kept in good repair 
during the year. All wooden buildings, as well as metal roofs on brick buildings, 
have been recently painted, and workmen are now busy painting and calcimining 
the interior of these buildings, so that by the 1st of September everything will 
have received a thorough renovation, and will present a new and attractive 
appearance. During the year a workshop, with vegetable cellar, was erected, 
making a comfortable and commodious room for carpenters’ use. Wood and coal 
house and other outbuildings have been moved to more suitable locations, greatly © 
improving the general appearance of the premises. Authority is at hand for the 
erection of an addition to the warehouse, this addition to be used as a flour and 
grain room. 

Sanitary conditions—That the sanitary conditions of the school are good goes 
without question when it is known that the school has passed through epidemics 
of measles and scarlet fever without any serious consequences. By some unknown 
means scarlet fever was brought to the school early in October. Realizing that 
if school was disbanded the disease would in all probability spread over the entire 
reservation, it was decided to hold the school together and try to check the dis- 
ease without its going into a general epidemic on the reservation. In all ten cases 
developed, but as they came on one or two at a time, we were finally able to drive 
out the disease with no fatalities nor serious after troubles. About the last of 
May measles became epidemic on the reservation, and the school had over thirty 
cases, mostly young pupils who had escaped the epidemic of two years ago. This 
trouble passed away with no serious results other than the loss of time on the part 
of those afflicted and general derangement of class-room work for a time. 
With an abundant supply of pure water, good systems of ventilation, sewerage, 

steam-heated buildings, and frequent changes in diet, such troubles as ‘* scrofula 
sores, sore eyes, and pneumonia” have almost entirely disappeared. 

In general.—All things considered, the school may be said to be in a prosperous 
condition. However, there are improvements which are worthy of consideration. 

First, in order that the sanitary conditions be made more perfect, a building for 
hospital use is a necessity. At present there is no room that can be used exclu- 
sively for the sick, and, when needed, one of the dormitories must be utilized, the 
occupants thereof ‘“‘doubling up” with those of another room. A saitable build- 
ing for school hospital and quarters for nurse and her assistant could be erected 
for about fifteen hundred dollars. : 

The extension of the sewer to the river is an important matter which should 
receive early attention. A communication bearing upon this point, with esti- 
mated cost for the extension, was forwarded your office several months ago. 

The enlargement of the girls’ dormitory building and the erection of an assem- 
bly building are improvements worthy of consideration. As heretofore stated, 
there are many young children that are not within reach of the day schools and, 
under present regulations, are not in any school. The need of a room for general 
assembly is clearly apparent, especially on all occasions of social gatherings. The 
present plan of throwing the three class rooms into one room by means of rolling 
partitions is very unsatisfactory. By the erection of a building for a general 
assembly room and the enlargement of the girls’ dormitory building the capacity 
of the school might be increased so that all children of school age could be placed 
in some one of the schools. | 

- Day schools—The work at the Oneida day schools has not been so encouraging as 
that at the boarding school during the past year. The greatest difficulty in the 
way of success is the impossibility of securing anything like a regular attendance 
of the pupils. In many cases this is the result of poverty on the part of the Indians; 
in others a lack of appreciation of the work of the day school. 

There are many cases, especially at schools Nos. 4 and 5, where pupils have not 
attended school for want of shoes or comfortable clothing. 1 am informed that 
three pupils of one family, living within a mile of No. 5 school, did not have a boot 
or shoe on foot during all of last winter. Others in this vicinity were obliged to 
remain away for want of suitable clothing. In nearly all cases I find that these 
poorer people are anxious to send their children to school, and would doso were 
they comfortably clothed. In connection with this feature of the work I can only 
repeat what has been urged in other reports as to necessity of aiding these people 
in the way of clothing for their children attending school. 

It is also very difficult to convince many of these parents that, under existing 
regulations, thei~ children are ineligible to the boarding school or nonreservation
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school until they have completed the work of the day school and have reached the 
age for transfer. If all nonreservation schools would more closely follow the 
rules for promotions and transfers and refuse to encourage or accept all pupils 
who have not reached the required grade in studies, as well as required age, it 
would greatly assist the work of the reservation day and boarding schools. 

The actual work of the day schools has been fully as good as might be expected, 
with the irregular attendance to contend with. All teachers have labored faith- 
fully and earnestly, and have been the means of accomplishing much good, and 
as the schools are to be continued another year, I hope will be able to show some 
improvement over this year’s work. The following is a tabulated statment of 
attendance for the year: 

First quarter. Second quar- Third quarter. Pourth quar- | 

ef Cota 
Day school. Enroll-| Aver- 1 Aver- 1 Aver- 1 Aver- | #V°Fage. 

ment. | age. | ment.| age. | ment./ age. | ment.| age. 

No. Lee---e--eeeeee-e-e-| | 4 32 18 82 12 31 16 15 ' 
No, 2 --------------------- 25 15 27 16 23 12 30 17 ‘15 
No. 3..--.---------------- 35 27 43 22 32 14 45 24. 22 
No. 4.....-1._-.---------- 26 14.5 30 14 23 9 34. 14 13 
No. 5...------------------| Ll | 22 28 12 23 8 99 7 9.75 

In conclasion I wish to tender thanks for the courteous treatment and favors 
granted by the attaches of your office; also to publicly express my appreciation 
of the services rendered by those of the force of employees who have been faithful 
in the discharge of their duties and have labored to make the work of the Oneida 
schools a success. 

Very respectfully, yours, Cuas, F. PEIRCE, 
. Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

" REPORT OF SCHOOL AT TOMAH, WIS. 

ToMAH INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,  — 
Tomah, Wis., August 21, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to make my first annual report of the Tomah Indian 
school. It will necessarily be brief, as I receipted for the property and assumed 
control on the 12th of May. Judging from what I could see when I took charge 
and from my subsequent experience, I think the work done during the year has, 
in most respects, been well done. 

The school is beautifully located on a fine farm of 200 acres 2 miles north of the 
town of Tomah, which is on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. The 
buildings are comparatively new and in fair condition, but they are not well 
arranged. | 

Attendance.—The attendance for the year has been as follows: 

First quarter _-_.--.-.-----.--.------------. 2-22-22... 50.14 
7 Second quarter _.-...-.-----.-------.----2--2 eee --------_. 117. 42 

Third quarter __._-..-----.--__-------------2----------------- 121.08 
Fourth quarter .__--.-...------.-------------------------.-- 120.78 
Average ....---.--.-2. ---- ee eee eee eee 102.85 

This shows that during three quarters of the year there was an attendance of 
nineteen more than the number provided for in the appropriation. 

Retaining pupils in school.—It is very difficult to retain these pupils in school from 
year to year. The Winnebago Indians are citizens, but they are far from being 
civilized. They have lived in civilization for more than fifty years, but they still 
practice many of their heathen customs. It is next to impossible to get the large 
girls in school, and very difficult to keep the boys in attendance. The parents 
rove about over the State picking blueberries and cranberries, gathering wild rice, 
and digging ginseng, and they are anxious to take their children with them. "When 
cold weather begins, they are willing to put them in school, but it often happens 
that the school is filled by other pupils and they can not be received at that time. 

The health of the pupils and employees has been fairly good during the year. I 
am told that last year the sewer opened into acesspool, and there were no traps in
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any of the pipes, but this had been remedied before I came, and at present the — 

) buildings and grounds are in a sanitary condition. : 

Literary—The work in this department has, in most respects, been excellent. I 

inclose herewith the report of the principal teacher, May D. Church. 

We have endeavored, so far as practicable in our school, to follow out the course 

of study promulgated by the superintendent of Indian schools. 

With some exceptions, the class-room work has been quite satisfactory, and a 

number of the children have made astonishing progress considering the limited 

time allowed for our part of the work. An epidemic of sore eyes among the chil- 

dren proved quite detrimental in individual cases, but the progress made by the 
school at large has been gratifying. 

Greater progress has been made in English speaking than in any preceding 

year, owing to the fact that Indian talking has been prohibited this year for the 

first time in the history of the school. 
On Thanksgiving Day, Memorial Day, and Washington’s and Lincoln’s birthdays 

especial efforts were made to instill patriotic sentiments. | 

Calisthenic exercises combined with Delsarte are practiced by all pupils at each 

school session except night school. 
Much attention has been paid to letter writing and to original compositions 

upon natural objects after study and conversation upon the same. Each lesson 

is made as far as possible a language lesson, and the reading lesson is chosen 

with reference to some other study or studies. In connection with geography, map 

making in sand, putty, and papier maché is required. A lively interest in vocal 

instruction has been evinced by nearly all. Many of the pupils have excellent 

voices, and are often invited to sing in the city churches. 
The year’s work closed with an entertainment, which won for the children 

hearty words of commendation from the local press. 
Fifteen pupils have been promoted to nonreservation schools of the second class. 

I would respectfully suggest our urgent need of a fourth schoolroom and teacher. 
The industrial work for boys consists of carpentering, gardening, farming, car- 

ing for stock, etc. The work in all of these has been of a high order. The farm 

is in good condition and will produce enough hay and grain to subsist all of the 

stock, besides producing plenty of vegetables, potatoes, etc., forthe children’s table. 
The girls have received instruction in all the various branches of housekeeping. 

They have taken. a keen interest in the work, and Iam certain that they enjoy the 

industrial work fully as well as the work in the schoolroom. 
On the whole, I am much pleased with the work done since I took charge, and I 

have every reason to believe that this year will be a very successful one. 

L express my sincere thanks to the employees for their keen interest and hearty 

cooperation in the work. I also greatly appreciate the many favors I have received 
from your office. 

Very respectfully, | L. M. Compton, Superintendent. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT WITTENBERG, WIS. 

WITTENBERG, WIs., July 15, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor of submitting the following report of this institution for 
the fiscal year 1897. 

As history and location, etc., have been given in previous reports of mine, I deem . 
it unnecessary to repeat same in this report. A prosperous year has passed as to 
general work and advancement. It is a gratifying fact thata perfect harmony 

- and a unison of purpose have existed between the employees, all working together 
for the best interest of pupils and school in general. . 

The attendance, especially from the beginning of the year, was not as high as 
was desired, the principal reason being the common excuse that children be kept at 
home to help harvest the farm products, etc. The attendance by quarters is as 
follows: First quarter, 73 per cent; second quarter, 10184; third quarter, 11588; 
fourth quarter, 11722. Average for the year, 1023. Fourteen pupils have been 
transferred to Carlisle, Pa., Indian School, 4 leaving in January and 10 on the ist 
of July, this year. 

Literary work.— Work in this department has been very satisfactory during the 
past year. Under the able management of three very well qualified teachers the 
pupils moved gradually, step by step, onward. The music charts furnished by the 
department proved excellent and the majority of pupils of the two advanced rooms 
were able to sing by note at the close of the school year. Singing exercises have 
been conducted for the whole school in unison regularly.
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Debating society, talks on different topics, singing, and devotional exercises con- stituted the evening exercises. 
Industries.—The boys have been regularly detailed to the different departments in industry. The work in carpentering has progressed nicely, with great benefit to apprentices. 
The farm, consisting of about 60 acres, has been ably cared for by a detail of the larger boys, and garden work has been lett principally to the younger boys. The ' products of the farm the last year were as follows: 

Beets, bushels._......._____- 20 | Oats, bushels...__.._........ 116 
Beans, pounds_.___.......... 490 Onions, bushels _______..___. 12 Carrots, bushels______._____. 00 | Pumpkins.___.....-_..-..... 400 Cabbage, heads....._........ 370 Potatoes, bushels._........._ 481 Cucumbers, bushels_.___.___ 7 | Pease, bushels_....... .____. 7 Corn, bushels .. _._._._____. 389 | Ruta-bagas, bushels______... 94 Hay, tons ___..._.._-__..____. 2 | Squashes._......_____._..... 100 
Melons._________._._._.._.__- 47 | Tomatoes, bushels____._.____ 38 
Melons, musk’___.___._._.__.. 74 | Pork of farm, pounds.___.___. 1, 558 

The products the present summer are very promising, and will no doubt be greatly increased. | 
Girls have been regularly detailed in their household duties, and quite a number - have attained skill in laundering, cooking, sewing, etc. Articles manufactured in sewing room are as follows: 

Aprons _........-.-..--....... 259 | Pants, boys’__--.-...-..--..... 30 Coats _--_-- eee.) 12 Shirts_.-.-.- 22222222. 46 
Curtains __._.__..--....-.._... 26 Suits, union.__................. 6 Caps, girls’....-.--2..-........ 44 | Suits, boys’__--..-222-2222--.. «(10 Cloths, table _..___.._.____._.. 25 Skirts...- 2222222. (194 Drawers ____.....-__...__..... 105 Slips, pillow. ....-. 2... 22... «18 Dresses --.__......_...--..__.. 196 Sheets_-.---.222222 2... 92 Garters, pairs__..._..-_-_....... 75 Towels.__...-.-. 2222-2 -2 2. 105 Napkins _____._-_-__..--____.... 12 Uniforms, girls’............... 4 
Nightgowns_......_...._...... 49 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the school has been good, although we had 3 deaths during the year. One,a Winnebago boy, orphan, father and mother hav- ing died from pulmonary consumption within the last year, died after a short sickness of about a week. The other 2 deaths: one a Winnebago girl 8 years old, and the other an Oneida girl of 10 years. 
Their deaths were brought on indirectly from measles, which unfortunately entered our schogl in April last, after successfully averting same for a period of seven months, during which time it passed through the whole western and south- ern part of this county. All naturally healthy children did not suffer, and with the good care given them were well in a week’s time, but the delicate and sickly had quite severe attacks. Quite a number of young Indian children living in the camps in this vicinity died, as did alsoa number of white children. We considered ourselves favored that kind Providence spared us to such an extent. 
Three of the Winnebagos demanded their children home when they were taken sick with the measles, claiming their medicine men were superior doctors; but I was agreeably surprised that they returned shortly after and asked for white man’s medicine, saying they would admit that white man’s medicine was better, 

and wished the children taken back to school. Fortunately none of those taken away died, but were back to school in a week’s time. 
Three pupils admitted last fall apparently sound, proved to be consumptive, and were returned to their folks in this vicinity, being pronounced incurable by the physicians. 
The waterworks are now completed and prove very beneficial. A superintend- ent’s dwelling is now under construction, at the completion of which employees 

will have better accommodations, as room has been rather limited. 
Ethical and social—A Sunday school has been conducted during the year, where all pupils have had a training in the simple duties of brother to brother and to 

God. Older pupils have been allowed to attend different churches in the village, and regular services almost every Sunday have been conducted in a church near ' by, where pupils have been allowed to attend. 
Socials have been given at intervals during the year, in which all employees have taken part and assisted in making them, what they ought to be, elevating, enter- taining, etc. All holidays have been appropriately observed by speechmaking, 

singing, band music, etc.
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The brass band, under the leadership of Fred Smith, an Indian boy educated 

here, has done remarkably well during the past year. The band has brought 
credit to the institution by its good playing and been much sought by different 

parties for different celebrations. Regular military drills have been conducted, 

and the different athletic sports, such as baseball, football, etc., have been nour- 

ished at the school. 
In conclusion, I have the honor of extending you my sincere thanks for prompt 

attention and kindly support tendered me during the past year. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 

AXEL JACOBSON, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 

VIRGINIA. 

Hampton NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 
Hampton, Va. 

Srp: [have the honor to submit the following report of the Hampton Normal and 

Agricultural Institute for the academic and fiscal year ending June 30, 1897: 

The enrollment of Indians for the past school year stands as follows: Girls, 51; 

boys, 87; total, 1388. Thirteen tribes are represented: , 

Sioux _..__...._---------------- 20 | Seneca, Indian Territory....-.-- 3 

Oneida___._..--------.--------- 41 Seneca, New York_------.------ 10 

Winnebago __...._--.---------- 7 | Cayuga -_------------------~---- 1 e 

Omaha__..._..----------------- 3 | Tuscarora._...------.---------- l 

Apache ..._....--------.------- 6» Onondaga......---------------- 1 

Navajo ......------------------ 1 Cherokee__.._.----.------------ 30 

Sacand Fox__........----------- 2, Stockbridge-_-...-.-..--.-------- 1 

Our Indian school has been this year less distinct from the rest of the institu- 

tion, a plan which has had most excellent results. The Indian boys and girls 

have been able to take and hold their places alongside the colored students in the 

school rooms and shops. This has certainly been one of our most successful years 

in dealing with the Indians. We have never had as orderly or as interested a 

company. 
The success which has attended our work with the New York Indians and the 

help which they have been able to render, not only in their own tribes, but to 

many others, as teachers and leaders, makes it seem most desirable that more of 

them should be allowed to come to Hampton. They have been refused admission 

on the ground that New York State was well able to take care of its own Indians 

and that the burden should not be thrown on the General Government. Unfor- 

tunately the State is not doing what it ought. The very fact that their Indians 

are brought into such close contact with civilization makes the necessity of an 

industrial education, such as they can not obtain at home, the more important in 

their case. 
Armstrong and Slater Memorial Trade School Building.—The opening of the Armstrong 

_and Slater Memorial Trade Schoo! Building in November last was a move toward 

higher training in the mechanic arts for the Indian as well as forthe negro. In the 

school’s sixteen shops under the apprentice system good work has been done, but 

we have long felt that a more thorough and systematic training in the theory and 

_ practice of the trades could only be given in a trade school under regular in- 

structors. . 

It is believed that the result of this new departure in the school’s history will 

make it possible to place in our productive industries those who, having received 

previous instruction in our trade school, will be able to do better work, thus sav- 

ing much of the time of the foremen now given to beginners, making it possible 

to bring our shops on to a better business basis, and sending out into the South 

and West well-trained industrial leaders. The more systematic instruction of the 

manual training department and trade school has been of special value to the 

Indians. They are not so well fitted to pick up a trade, under the rather irregular 

method which necessarily prevailed under the apprentice system, as white or 

colored boys. 
Although the trade school is not yet completed generous friends have contributed 

a sufficient amount to open eight rooms, and classes in mechanical drawing, paint- 

ing, plastering, bricklaying, manual training, carpentering, blacksmithing, wheel- 

| 
|
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wrighting, and machine work are already receiving daily instruction. Each 
individual student has been encouraged to consider carefully what line of work 
promised the best chance for future usefulness and has been helped to secure it. 
Samuel George, a Seneca Indian, and a member of the senior class in the night 

school, who finished his three years’ course in the machine shop this year, repre- 
sented the trade students at our anniversary in April. He gave first a short his- 
torical sketch of his own people, the ‘‘ People of the Skillful Hands,” as they were 
called by the other members of the Iroquois league, and told how from the time of 
their earliest history until now they had had skill above the other tribes.’ He said: 
There are many cases where with even a little training men of my tribe have become experts in some line of industry. But the great majority, held together by old tribal laws and super- stitions, have never had any chances to learn, and are therefore unable to compete with the 

first-class tradesmen of this country. 
This is the past of my people. To-day I stand here to represent the trade department of this school. I represent those who are working toward the upper end of the different trades. There is only one way to learn how to doa thing, and that is to go and do it. _ No trade that requires skill is ever mastered at once. It must be wrestled with in long service before it gives up its 

secrets. . 

Agriculture.—The agricultural department of the school has made steady progress 
and the students have shown real interest in the subject. The same separation 
which has been made in the trades between the work where instruction is the 
main feature and that where production and wage earning is placed foremost has 
been introduced into the argricultural work. "While the practical work of the 
farm is carried on more efficiently than ever, all the young men in the school are 
having regular class-room instruction in farming and are brought in contact with 
the work of our experiment station, where 15 acres of land are devoted to the pur- 
pose of making clear to the students the value of different varieties of the same 
crop. 

A very genuine interest has been taken by some of the Indian boys in the study of 
* agriculture, and the hope is that this will bear fruit, not only in the improvement 

of lands belonging to our own students, but that some of the latter may be pre- 
pared for the position of agency farmer or assistant farmer and give valuable 
help to their people along that line. | 

During the summer we hope to commence the erection of an agricultural build- 
ing with museum, laboratory, recitation rooms, and all the appliances for the best 
instruction that can be given in farming. 

Domestic science.—In the same building, complete in all its appointments, there 
will be rooms where the girls will have systematic instruction in domestic science. 
Courses in sewing, dressmaking, millinery, cooking, laundering, and manual 
training will here be given. There is no doubt that this new building will serve 
to dignify these industries in the eyes of the young women and to give them a 
greater respect for the duties of home life, and at the same time fit them for the 
industrial positions thrown open to Indian girls by the Government. 
Even now every girl in the school is taught to do plain cooking and to make her 

own dresses. A graduate of the Sloyd school in Boston has given regular lessons 
in woodwork, and a graduate of the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics has 
done most excellent work this year in physical training. There hasbeen a marked 
improvement in the carriage of our girls. 

Academic work.—There has been steady progress in the. academic work of the 
school. The fact that we are receiving a large number of Indians who have 
received training previous to their coming to Hampton has made it possible for 
us to bring the Indian and colored students into the same classes and do away 
to a large extent with the distinctively Indian classes. This has been a real help 
to the Indians. Just so far as they can be treated like other people the better. 

The work in science has gone forward steadily. Not only the senior, but the 
lower, classes of the school have made use of the laboratory. That this sort of 
work is necessary to any thorough knowledge of geography or physiology can 
scarcely be doubted. Just so far as possible the laboratory method has been 
introduced into every department of school work, and in every case with the 
result of quickening the interest and the power of observation. | 

The daily news items have been made helpful to the study of geography and 
history. The classes in civil government and political economy have been study- 
ing the financial and political problems of the hour. The school course, the 
workshop, and the farm have been brought into closer relations than ever. 

Great progress has been made in instruction in music. I know of no other 
institution where it enters more largely into the life of the schvol than at Hamp- 
ton. Asa means of mental and moral development it is most important. 

Mechanica] and free-hand drawing have been of greater help to the students 
than everbefore. The work in the shops has become a much more real and inter- _ 
esting exercise since mechanical drawing has come to have such an important
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part init. The free-hand drawing has been made of great service in connection 
with language work. 

Health report—The health of the school has been quite uniformly good during 
the year. An epidemic of la grippe gave 129 cases in the month of January, and _ 
in February 35 cases. With this exception, there has been no epidemic disease. 

One Indian girl has been sent away temporarily to regain her strength after a 
severe illness. Besides this one case, no Indian has been sent away from the’ 
school on account of sickness. One Indian boy, brought in the last party from 
the West, with defective vision, due to an accident received at home, was returned 
to his home, as he proved unable to use his eyes in study, and no improvement 
with glasses was possible. Permission was asked in June for the return of two 
students whose time would expire in October, as they seemed in need of the brac- 
ing Dakota air, and unfit for summer work on northern farms. 

The health of all the Indian students has been, on the whole, better than in any 
previous year. With the exception of six cases of phlyctenular ophthalmia, no 
scrofulous affection has originated among them. But two cases of pulmonary 
hemorrhage have occurred, and in all cases of sickness there has been a good 
convalescence. : 

This excellent record is largely due to constant care exercised through many 
years in the selection of material at the West. Too much stress can not be laid 
upon the importance of selecting for Eastern schools students with a good health 
record, Anything short of the utmost care which an experienced person can give 
can not fail to result in an unnecessary loss of time and money and ultimate injury 
to thecause. The selection of students is the initial point of the work. Time and 
care spent upon it return a very great interest. 

The sanitary condition of the school has been under careful supervision during 
the year, and has been satisfactory. 

Military discipline—The commandant of cadets spent a part of last summer study- 
ing the methods of the gymnasium at Harvard. The result of his visit has been 
evident in the improved appearance of the battalion. Regular setting-up exer- 
cises have been given. Apparatus has been obtained for the measurement of the 
men, and a beginning has been made along this line. The discipline of the school 
has been most excellent the past year. Daily inspections of persons and quarters 
have been made. It is remarkable that with so large a community as we have of 
both sexes there should be so little difficulty. The explanation is found in the 
careful selection of material and the earnest character of the students who come 
to us. Several instructors have roomed in the students’ quarters, and have thus 
been able to guide and influence their thought and life. . 
Although the schoo! is situated in a community where saloons abound, drinking 

among our students is very rare and the use of tobacco is on the decrease. 
Religious and social life— More responsibilty is thrown upon the students each year, 

and they are showing their willingness and ability to serve themselves and one 
another. The practical tone of their religious life has been noticeable. Lying, 
theft, and impure talk are not common. I am inclined to think that there are few 
schools for white students where the moral tone is better. An encouraging sign 
of progress in our Indians is the constant growth of aim and purpose, and a deeper 
appreciation of what Hampton gives them. 

Rev. C. B. Bryan, of St. John’s Church, Hampton, who has special charge of 
the religious work among the Indians, says: 

The interest which we noted during the week of prayer was certainly marked, and the addi- 
tions to the church which followed and the behavior of the young Christians since attests its 
genuineness. The voluntary attendance at the Thursday evening prayer meeting has been 
good, and the attention and interest in it most encouraging. The Sunday school is also in good . 
condition, and when I consider the history of some of its members and remember for how short 
a time they have enjoyed the advantages they now do I am astonished at the rapidity with 
which they acquire the truth, and am filled with gratitude to the Master for the grace by which 
they are enabled to receive and assimilate it. 

The Christian Endeavor society has been more largely attended than ever, and 
much ability to manage such organizations with less and less help from teachers 
has been developed. There has also been marked improvement in the contribu- 
tions of the students to these meetings in prayer and remark and in the use of the 
Scripture. , 

The Indian Young Men’s Self-Control Alliance has completed its second year of 
- work. They have conducted its.affairs and meetings without any outside help. 

One evening a week is given for prayer or for debate. The Friday night debates 
have been very popular, and, all being welcome, most of the wigwam inmates 
have attended. Outside of the value of the subjects discussed, these debates have 
been most helpful in giving the freedom of speech and confidence of manner so 

~ mauch needed by all Indians. The subjects have been varied, but all simple and 
67382——295
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practical, such as ‘‘ Resolved, That farming is better than mechanical labor,” or 
‘That a trade is better than a higher education for the Indian,” or ‘‘ Shall the 
Indian receive rations?” The older boys feel that a spirit of kindliness, law and 
order, and earnestness has steadily grown this year, and that the S, C, A. members 
have been true to their purpose. 

The boys have not very much time to spend in the wigwam, yet many of them 
take pleasure in decorating their neatly kept rooms, and there is quite a home 
atmosphere in the sunny sitting room, which also boasts its window box, made by 
a carpenter boy, given a green coat by a painter, and filled with soil by a student 
of agriculture. | 

It is pleasant to watch the boys’ absorption in the games provided and the 
eagerness with which they seize the daily paper on their return from study hour 
and turn to the latest news from Cuba or Crete. 

The janitors have been very faithful in caring for their building and in helping 
the other boys in various ways, and though there have been some things to dis- 

| hearten, yet the general spirit of good will and brotherliness has been very 
gratifying. 

The home life at Winona has been unusually free from discordant elements. 
In leisure hours the girls have shown special enjoyment in quiet games—authors, 
Bible and historical games, checkers, reversi, etc. The building itself has been 
particularly attractive this year, with its display of hanging baskets and window 
gardens, as well as its white floors and tasteful rooms. Upstairs, as well as down, 
geraniums, nasturtiums, coleus, and tradescantia have made many a window a 
thing of beauty. 

Record of returned students, April, 1897.—These students are graded, as regards char- 
acter, work, and influence, as follows: 

Excellent_...-.------ 2-2 en ee eee eee 116 
Good.....-.---------- eee eee eee eee 207 
Fair... 2-2 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee DL 

—— 414 
Poor ____...----------- ee eee eee eee eee ee ee 46 
Bad ....0. 22 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee Oo 

. — i3 

467 
For the year past they have been employed as follows: 

- Attending higher schools..._...---2- 2-2-2 ee en aene---- 10 
Attending other schools_..........-.-.--_------------.-------.-. 3 
Self-supporting in the East: Engineers and machinists, 5; printers, 

2; blacksmith, 1; trained nurse, 1; storekeeper, 1; servants and 
farm hands, 6__.........----------.--- ee ------------------ 16 

Teachers, academic.._.......-.-------------- eee -ee------ «2217 
Teachers, industrial ______.....-..- 2-2-2222 eee eee.) (28 
Field matrons...__.._._._....-.-.-----2 eee eee eee eee.) 8 
Churches and missions, in charge .............---..-.---. ..------ 28 
Agency employees: Interpreters, 6; clerks, 5; police, 10; carpen- 

ters and wheelwrights, 17; blacksmiths, 14; millers, 2; agency 
farmers, 2.__....-...----- ee eee eee eee ee) 6 

United States employees: Surveyors, 2; postmaster, 1; soldiers 
and scouts, 8..........-.------2--.- eee ee eee eee --- 6 

Independent workers in the West: Physicians, 2; lawyer, 1; store- 
keepers, 4; clerks, 4; blacksmiths, 2; painters, 1; loggers, 5; 
stock raisers (over 100 head), 21; farmers (good farms), 82... 122 

Girls well married and making good homes_.....__._....._--.-.- 71 

Our chaplain, Mr. Turner, who visited the Indian reservations last summer, 
reports that he found a great many of our returned students taking an active part 
in the church and Sunday school work, assisting the missionary and cooperating _ 
with the agent in whatever would elevate and benefit their people. 

Respectfully submitted. 
H. B. FRissELL, Principal. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, .



INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE SECOND 
SESSION OF THE FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.! 

CHAP. 62. An Act To provide for the entry of lands in Greer County, Okla- January 18, 
homa, to give preference rights to settlers, and for other purposes. 1897. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Y°. *9,p. 490. 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That every person one County, 
qualified under the homestead laws of the United States, who, on Vol. 26, p. 92. 
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, was a bona fide _ Occupants al- 
occupant of land within the territory established as Greer County, lowed, prefer- 
Oklahoma, shall be entitled to continue his occupation of such land stead entries. 
with improvements thereon, not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
acres, and shall be allowed six months preference right from the 
passage of this Act within which to initiate his claim thereto, and 
shall be entitled to perfect title thereto under the provisions of the 
homestead law, upon payment of land office fees only, at the expi- . 
ration of five years from the date of entry, except that such person . 
shall receive credit for all time during which he or those under 
whom he claims shall have continuously occupied the same prior to 
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. Every such Juirchases of 
person shall also have the right, for six months prior to all other “© O0"™ “82* 
persons, to purchase at one dollar an acre, in five equal annual pay- 
ments, any additional land of which he was in actual possession on 
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, not exceeding 
one hundred and sixty acres, which, prior to said date, shall have 
been cultivated, purchased, or improved byhim. Whenany person Allowance to 
entitled to a homestead or additional land, as above provided, is the pera bers of set- 
head of a family, and though still living, shall not take such home- y- 
stead or additional land, within six months from the passage of this 
Act, any member of such family over the age of twenty-one years, 
other than husband or wife, shall succeed to the right to take such 
homestead or additional land for three months longer, and any such 
member of the family shall also have the right to take, as before pro- 
vided, any excess of additional land actually cultivated or improved 
prior to March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six above 
the amount to which such head of the family is entltled, not to 
exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any one person thus taking 
as a member of such family. 

In case of the death of any settler who actually established resi- E ntyie s in 
dence and made improvement on land in said Greer County prior to Gost, settler’s 
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the entry shall “R's” secs. 2291 
be treated as having accrued at the time the residence was estab- 2292, p. 420. 
lished, and sections twenty-two hundred and ninety-one and twenty- 
rwo pundred and ninety-two of the Revised Statutes shall be applica- 

e thereto. 
Any person entitled to such homestead or additional land shall ore ot 

have the right prior to January first, eighteen hundred and ninety- provements. 
seven, from the passage of this Act to remove all crops and improve- 
ments he may have on land not taken by him. 

Sec. 2. That all land in said county not occupied, cultivated, or, Unoccupied 
improved, as provided in the first section hereof, or not included jands open ete 
within the limits of any town site or reserve, shall be subject to try. 
entry to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead 
aw. 

1 This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they involve new 
legislation. 387
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Town-site en- Src. 3. That the inhabitants of any town located in said county 
tries. S. secs, Shall be entitled to enter the same as a town site under the provisions 
2387-2389, p. 487. of sections twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven, twenty-three 

hundred and eighty-eight, and twenty-three hundred andeighty-nine 
Proviso. ~ of the Revised Statutes of the United States: Provided, That all 
Freference to persons who have made or own improvements on any town lots in 

settlers. said county made prior to March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-six, shall have the preference right to enter said lots under 
the provisions of this Act and of the general town-site laws. 

Reservations SEC. 4, Sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six are reserved for 
for public uses. school purposes as provided in laws relating to Oklahoma, and sec- 

tions thirteen and thirty-three in each township are reserved for 
such purpose as the legislature of the future State of Oklahoma may 
prescribe. That whenever any of the lands reserved for school or 
other purposes under this Act, or under the laws of Congress relat- 
ing to Oklahoma, shall be found to have been occupied by actual 
settlers or for town-site purposes or homesteads prior to March six- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, an equal quantity of 
indemnity lands may be selected as provided by law. 

Lands oceu- Sno. 5. That all lands which on March sixteenth, eighteen hun- pied for reli . . ' : 
gious, etc., uses. dred and ninety-six, are occupied for church, cemetery, school, or 

other charitable or voluntary purposes, not for profit, not exceeding 
two acres in each case, shall be patented to the proper authorities in 
charge thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of 

- the Interior shall establish, upon payment of the Government price 
Land office at therefor, excepting for school purposes. 

Mangum. Sec. 6. That there shall be a land office established at Mangum, 
I ‘atent in said county, upon the passage of this Act. 

laws repealed, _. SEC. 7. That the provisions of this Act shall apply only to Greer 
County, Oklahoma, and that all laws inconsistent with the provi- 

, sions of this Act, applying to said territory in said county, are hereby 
Commutations. renealed; and all laws authorizing commutations of homesteads in 

: Oklahoma shall apply to Greer County. 
Effect. SeEc. 8. That this Act shall take effect from its passage and approval. 

Approved, January 18, 1897. 

January 0, CuHap. 70. An Act To validate the appointments, acts, and services of certain 
1897. deputy United States marshals in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

vou. 29, Pe. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
tory. —d United States of America in Congress assembled, That the appoint- 

' Appointments ments of deputy United States marshals in the Indian Territory 
and acts of dep- made by the marshal in either district of said Territory since the 
uty marshals first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and prior to 

April fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and all oaths taken 
by such deputy United States marshals in good faith, and all acts 
and services rendered by such deputy United States marshals in pur- 
suance of law and in good faith, are hereby ratified and validated. 

Accounts. All accounts for the payment of such deputy United States mar-. 
shals shall be subject to the approval of the Attorney-General. 

Marshals’ Sxc. 2. That hereafter United States marshals in said Territory 
bonds. shall give bond, with two or more sureties to be approved by the 

judge of said district, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, con- 
ditioned as by law required in regard to the bond of other United 

Proviso. States marshals: Provided, That whenever the business of the courts 
Increasedin said Territory shall make it necessary, in the opinion of the 

bonds. — Attorney-General, for the United States marshal of any district 
therein to furnish greater security than the official bond herein 
required, a bond in the sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars 
shall be given by said marshal when required by the Attorney-Gen- 
eral, who shall fix the amount thereof. 
Approved, January 20, 1897.
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CHAP. 108. An Act To authorize the Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western Rail- January 29 
road Company to construct and operate a line of railway through Oklahoma and 197 , 
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. ane 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vol. 29, p. 502. 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Muskogee, , Muskogee, Ok- 
Oklahoma and Western Railroad Company, a corporation created Western Rail. 
and existing under the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and road Company 
the same 1s hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locat- granted right of 
ing, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and main- **) Teh oe 
taining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian ritories. 
allotments in severalty in the Territory of Oklahoma along such 
line or route as may be granted it by the laws thereof, and through 
the Indian Territory, beginning ata point on the northern line of the Location. 
Creek Nation, Indian Territory, at or near the mouth of the Cimar- 
ron River, running thence by the most feasible and practicable route 
to the town of Muskogee, Creek Nation; thence in a northeasterly 
direction by the way of Fort Gibson and Tahlequah to such a point 
on the western boundary line of the State of Arkansas between the 
Arkansas River and the northern line of the State of Arkansas as 
said corporation may elect, with the right to construct, use, and 
maintain such tracks, bridges, and sidings as said company may 
deem it to their interests to construct along and upon the right of 
way and depot grounds herein provided for, with the right to con- 
struct two branch lines of road, one commencing at the town of Branches. 
Muskogee, in the Creek Nation, and running thence in a southeast- 
erly direction on the south side of the Arkansas River to the west 
boundary line of the State of Arkansas, the other commencing at | 
or near said town of Muskogee and running thence in a southwest- 
erly direction by the most feasible and practicable route to such a 
point on the eastern boundary of Oklahoma Territory, south of 
the Canadian River, as said company may select: and the company 
shall have the same rights and privileges for its branch railway, tel- 
egraph, and telephone lines as for its main line. . 

Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and usefor all Width. 
purposes of a railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no 
other purpose, aright of way one hundred feet in width through 
said allotted lands and through said Indian Territory, both for its 
main line and branches thereof, and to take and use a strip of land | 
one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet in 
addition to the right of way, for stations for every ten miles of said Stations, ete. 
railroad, with the right to use such additional ground where there 
are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and 
maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width, 
along said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in 
said cuts or fills: Provided, That no more than said addition of land Provisos. 
shall be taken for any one station: And provided further, That no sett for sta- 
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be used except "Reversion for 
in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for nonuser. 

po the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, tele- 
graph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall 
cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the individual | 
Indian or to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same 
shall have been taken. , 

Src. 8. That before said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line Payments to 
shall be constructed through any land in the Territory of Oklahoma dividuals. 
allotted to an Indian in severalty, by authority of the United States, BN ROME. 

| full compensation shall be paid such allottee for all property taken 
and damage done by reason of the construction of said railway, 
telegraph, and telephone line. And it shall be the duty of the Sec- In Indian Ter- 
retary of the Interior to fix, in such manner as he shall designate, ritory. 
the amount of compensation to be paid such allottees. And before : 
said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by indi- 
vidual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and usages of any 
Indian nation or tribe, full compensation shall be paid to such occu- 
pants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the . 
construction of the railway, telegraph, and telephone line. Andin Appraise- 
case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such ™°?* | 
compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three dis-
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Referees. interested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) 
by the President of the United States, one by the principal chief of 
the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad 
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, 
shall take and subscribe before a judge, clerk, or commissioner of 
the United States court for the Indian Territory an oath that they 
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appoint- 
ment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award 
to and be filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days 
from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall 
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due 

Substitution notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appoint- 
on failure toap- ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the Presi- 
point. dent of the United States, the vacancy shall be filled by the Secretary 
Hearings. of the Interior. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time 

and place for all hearings within the nation to which said occupant 
Compensa-belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum 

tion, ete. of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of 
any case submitted to them under this Act, with mileage at the rate 
of five cents permile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed 

Costs. by the United States courts for the Indian Territory. Costs, includ- 
ing compensation of referees, shall be made a part of the award, and 
shall be paid by said railroad company. In casethereferees can not 
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. 

Appeal. Either party being dissatisfied with the findings of the referees, shall 
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award, 
and notice of the same to the Secretary of the Interior, to appeal by 
original petition to the United States district court for the Indian 
Territory having jurisdiction. . 

Freight Sec. 4. That the said railroad company shall not charge the inhab- 
charges. itants of said Territory a greater rate for freight than is authorized 

by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation 
Provisos. of the same kinds: Provided, That passenger rates on said railroad 

ranees sens ©r shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the 
Regulations. right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said rail- 

way, and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a 
State government or governments shall exist in said Territories, and 
then such State government or governments shall be authorized to 
fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight 
within their respective limits; but Congress expressly reserves the 
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation 
by said railway company whenever such transportation shall extend 
from one State into another or shall extend into more than one 

Maximum State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of 
rates. passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above 
Mails. expressed: And provided further, That said railroad company shall 

carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and 
until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the 
rate of compensation. 

Payment to §no. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of 
tribes. the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes 

through whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of seventy- 
five dollars, in addition to compensation provided in this Act, for 
property taken and damages done toindividual occupants by reason 
of the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it 
may construct in the Indian Territory, said payments to be made in 
installments of seven hundred and fifty dollars as each ten miles of 

Provisos. road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of 
Ap pea 1 by the nations or tribes through whose lands therailway may be located, 

eis Within four months after the filing of maps of definite location 
as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowance 
hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary 
of the Interior, then the compensation to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act for right of way 
shall be determined as provided in section three for the determina- 

__ tion of the compensation to be paid to individual occupants of lands 
Horne ape under tribal custom: Provided further, That the amount awarded 
tion. or adjudged to be paid by said railroad company to said dissenting
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nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation Annual rental. 
or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision, 
except as to annual tax. Said company shall also pay, so long as 
said Indian Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the | 
Secretary of the Interior the sum of twenty dollars per annum for 
each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The 
money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of 
this Act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws 
and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes, 
according tothe number of milesof railway that may be constructed 
by said railroad company through their lands respectively: Pro- Taxation. 
vided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are 
occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose such 
additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper 
for their benefit. And any Territory or State hereafter formed 
through which said railway shall have been established may exer- 
cise the like power as tosuch part of said railway as may lie within 
its limits. Saidrailroad company shall also have theright to survey Survey, etc. 
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act. 

Src. 6. That said company shall cause a map, upon a scale of not Maptobefiled. 
less than one inch to the mile, showing the entire route of its located 
line through said allotted lands and through the Indian Territory, 
both for its main line and branches, to be filed with and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, to be filed in the office of the principal 
chief of each of the nations or tribesthrough whose landssaid railway, — 
telegraph, and telephone line may be located, and also in the office of 
the United States Indian agent for the respective agencies, beforeany 
part of the line of road herein provided for shall be constructed; and 

. after the filing and approval of said map by the Secretary of the 
Interior, no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon 
the right of way as shown by said map shall be valid as against the 
company: Provided, Thatsaidrailway, telegraph, and telephone line Provisos. | 
is located and constructed within the time herein limited: And pro- Time of con- 
vided further, That the chief engineer of the company shall certify, * Grading 
under oath, to the Secretary of the Interior, as to the date of the 
completion of each ten-mile section of the road by grading, imme- 
diately after such completion. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees 
necessary to the construction and management of said railway, tele- may, reside on 
graph, and telephone line shall be allowed toreside, while so engaged, right of way. 
upon such right of way, but subject to the provision of the Indian 
intercourse laws, and subject also to such rules and regulations as 
may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance 
with said intercourse laws. . 

Src. 8. That said company shall build at least one hundred miles Commence- 
of its railway in the Indian Territory within three years after the ment and com- 
passage of this Act, and complete the main line and branches thereof P " 
within three years thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be 
forfeited as to that portion not built, and that without any declara- 
tion of forfeiture on the part of any officer or employee of the Gov- 
ernment. And said company shall also construct and continuously Crossings, etc. 
maintain all roads, highway crossings, and necessary bridges over 
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here- 
after cross said company’s right of way or may be by the proper 
authorities laid out across the same. And said railroad company is May bridge 
also hereby authorized, in case it so elects, for the greater accommo- ArkansasRiver. 
dation of the public, to so construct its bridge across the Arkansas 
River as to make it a suitable and safe structure for the crossing of 
vehicles of all kinds, animal and foot travelers, as well as railroad 
trains: Provided, That the plans of construction of all bridges across Provisos. 
navigable streams, along and upon the right of way herein provided weecretary of 
for, shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War. But picw tee 
if said bridge across the Arkansas River is constructed for said addi- — 
tional use, then the said railroad company shall have the right to | 
construct and maintain the necessary wagon-road approaches to the 
nearest public highway at each end of the bridge: Provided further, Toll. 
That said railroad company, in case of the construction of said bridge 
for the additional uses herein named, shall be authorized to collect
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tolls from all who may use said bridge, but the toll fees charged shall 
not be greater than the toll fees allowed by the laws of the State of 

: Arkansas for like services on toll bridges across the Arkansas River 
piipbroaches to in that State: Provided further, That this Act shall not be so con- 

Bo. strued as to give or grant said company any right, title, or interest 
in or te the wagon-road approaches to the nearest public highways 
which it is authorized to construct from the ends of the bridge, or 
to charge or collect toll fees for traveling over said wagon-road 

_ approaches. | 
| Condition of “Sno. 9. That said. Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western Railroad 

acceptance. —-_ Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, 
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither 
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or 
extinguishing of the present tenure of the Indiansin their lands, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indians or Indian nations and 
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is herein- 
before provided for; and the acceptance of the provisions of this 
section shall be made by the proper authority of the company under 

. the corporate seal before the commencement of the construction of — 
pe owiso. the road: Provided, That any violation of the conditions of this sec- 
omees*® tion shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights granted by this Act. 

Record of §xc. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company 
mortgages. conveying any portion of its railroad that may be constructed in 

| said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the oftice of the Secretary 
of the Interior and also in the office of the clerk of the United States 
district court for the Indian Territory having jurisdiction, and the 
record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and 
shall convey all rights and property of said company therein 
expressed. 

' 88 ignment SEC. 11. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall - 
onscreen. not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- 

| struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgage or other 
fens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction _ 
thereof. 

Amendment, Sno. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 
ete. repeal this Act. 

Received by the President, January 18, 1897. 

[Notre BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of 
Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the 
Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his 
approval. | * . 

January 80 CxHap. 109. An Act To prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to Indians, pro- 
1897. viding penalties therefor, and for other purposes. 

Vol.29,p.506. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
qndians. ¢ United States of America in Congress assembled, That any person 

intoxicating Who shall sell, give away, dispose of, exchange, or barter any malt, 
drinks to, pro- spirituous, or vinous liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or any 
hibited. 9139 ardent or other intoxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever, or any 
p.3/3,amended, €ssence, extract, bitters, preparation, compound, composition, or 

any article whatsoever, under any name, label, or brand, which pro- 
duces intoxication, to any Indian to whom allotment of land has 
been made while the title to the same shall be held in trust by the 
Government, or to any Indian a ward of the Government under 
charge of any Indian superintendent or agent, or any Indian, includ- 
ing mixed bloods, over whom the Government, through its depart- 
ments, exercises guardianship, and any person who shall introduce, 
or attempt to introduce any malt, spirituous, or vinous liquor, includ- 
ing beer, ale, and wine, or any ardent or intoxicating liquor of any 
kind whatsoever into the Indian country, which term shall include 
any Indian allotment while the title to the same shall be held in 
trust by the Government, or while the same shall remain inalienable 

Penalty. by the allottee without the consent of the United States, shall be
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punished by imprisonment for not less than sixty days, and by a 

fine of not less than one hundred dollars for the first offense and not 

less than two hundred dollars for each offense thereafter: Provided Proviso. 

however, That the person convicted shall be committed until fine , imprisonment 

| and costsare paid. But it shall bea sufficient defense to any charge Authorized 

of introducing or attempting to introduce ardent spirits, ale, beer, introduction of 

! wine, or intoxicating liquors into the Indian country that the acts /iquors. 

charged were done under authority, in writing, from the War 

Department or any officer duly authorized thereunto by the War 

Department. Repeal 

Src. 2. That so much of the Act of the twenty-third day of J uly, Tod, 27, 1p. 260. 

eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as is inconsistent with the pro- 
visions of this Act is hereby repealed. 
Approved, January 30, 1897. . 

CHAP. 136. An Act Relating to mortgages in the Indian Territory. ieee eary 3, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vol. 29, p. 510. 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty- Indian Terri- 

seven hundred and forty-two of Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of tony. st 

Arkansas, heretofore put in force in the Indian Territory, is hereby Vol 36D. 9D. | 

amended by adding to said section the following: Recor dine. i 
Provided, That if the mortgagor is a nonresident of the Indian mortgagor “is if 

Territory the mortgage shall be recorded in the judicial district in non resident. 

which the property is situated at the time the mortgage is executed. 

All mortgages of personal property in the Indian Territory hereto- 

fore executed and recorded in the judicial district thereof in which 

the property was situated at the time they were executed are hereby 

validated.” 
Approved, February 3, 1897. 

Crap. 170. An Act To amend an Act entitled ‘An Act granting to the Eastern February 6, 
Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company right of way through the Omaha and 1897. 

Winnebago Indian reservations, in the State of Nebraska,” by extending the yo). 99, p. 512 

time for the construction of said railway. 7 P. Ole. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the _ 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time pre- meget of way, 
scribed by an Act of Congress approved the twenty-seventh day of praska_ Ne; 
June, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled ‘“‘An Act granting Gulf Railway 

to the Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company right of way through Omaha 

through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian_reservations, in the and oVinnebago 
State of Nebraska,” for the construction of said railway, be, and the Nebr. , 

same is hereby, extended for a period of three years from the twenty- _, Time for con- 

seventh day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. struction ex- * 

, Src. 2. That all other provisions of said Act are hereby continued — Vol. 28, p. 96. 

in full force and effect. 
. Approved, February 6, 1897. 

CHAP. 228. An Act To grant to the Hudson Reservoir and Canal Company the February 15, 

right of way through the Gila River Indian Reservation. 1897. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vol. 29, p. 521. 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Hudson Hudson __ Res- 

Reservoir and Canal Company, a corporation created and existing a and Ca- 

under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Arizona, be,and granted right 
the said corporation is hereby, authorized and empowered to locate, of way, Gila 

construct, own, maintain, and operate its main line of canal through River Indian 

and across the Indian reservation situated in the Territory of Ari- Res°"v8t10™ 
zona, known as the Gila River Reservation, occupied by the Pima, Location. 

: Maricopa, and Sacaton Indians, from a point on the northerly line . 

of said reservation, running thence by the most practicable route 

to the southerly line of said reservation, and to construct, own, 7 

| 
. 

| 
~ / 

A 

|
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maintain, and operate such aqueducts, flumes, siphons, bridges, and 
other structures as may be necessary for the conveyance of water 

| where the same can not be conveyed in the canal itself, and the 
development, utilization, and transmission of any power derived 
from the water so carried. | 

Width. SEC. 2. That a right of way fifty feet in width on each side of 
said main canal is hereby granted to said Hudson Reservoir and 

Previsos, Canal Company: Provided, That no part of the lands granted shall 
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall 
be reasonably necessary for the construction and convenient oper- 

Reversion for ation of said canal and said other structures; but when any portion 
honuser. thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the 

tribe or tribes of Indians from which the same shall have been 
taken, or, in case they shall have ceased to occupy the same, to the 

oe nsent of United States: And provided further, That when any such lands 
Pans. shall be taken for the purposes aforesaid the consent of the occu- 

pants thereof shall be obtained in a manner satisfactory to the 
President of the United States... 

to Om Pensa- SEC. 8. That before said canal or other structures shall be con- . —_ structed through any lands held by individual occupants according 
to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian tribes through 
which the same may be constructed, full compensation shall be 
made to such occupants for all property taken or damage done by 
reason of the construction of such canal or other structures, the 
amount of such compensation to be ascertained and determined in 
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and to be 

| subject to his final approval. 
i Secretary cf Src. 4, That said company shall cause maps showing the route of prove loostine, its located line through said Indian reservation to be filed in the etc. ’ office of the Secretary of the Interior, and that said location shall 

be approved by the Secretary of the Interior before any grading or 
construction upon any section or part of said located Tine shall be 

Rov iso. of In. begun: Provided, That said canal and other structures be located 
diane, and constructed with a due regard for the rights of the Indians and 

especially so as not to interfere with their irrigating ditches. 
Employees Src, 5. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company 

right of way °” necessary to the construction, mainten ance, management, and opera- 
"tion of the structures hereby authorized shall be allowed to reside 

while so engaged upon the lands herein granted, but subject to the 
provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and reg- 
ulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in 
accordance with the said intercourse laws. 

Survey, etc. Sc. 6. That said company shall have the right to survey and 
locate its canal immediately after the passage of this Act. 

| ' Fojestaph and SEC. 7. That in connection with the said canal and its appurte- erepmone “P°- nances said company shall have the right to erect, maintain, and use 
a telegraph or telephone line, or both, and other appliances rea- 
sonably necessary or convenient for the construction, maintenance, 
and operation of said canal and its appurtenances, but only within 
and upon the limits of the right of way hereby granted. 

Condition of Src, 8. That the said Hudson Reservoir and Canal Company shall 
acceptance. —_ accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon 

itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, 
nor assist in any effort looking toward changing or extinguishing 
the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt 
to secure from the Indian tribes any further grant of land or its 

Wo viso o In. occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That the rights 
dians. herein granted are upon the express condition that the grantee 

thereof, its successors or assigns shall at all times during the con- 
tinuance of the grant furnish the Indians located under its canal 
along said right of way with water sufficient for all domestic and 
agricultural purposes, and purposes of irrigation on such just and 
reasonable terms and under such rules and regulations as shall be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Amendment, Src. 9. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, add to, or 
ete. repeal this Act. 

Approved, February 15, 1897.
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OnAP. 230. An Act To extend and amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to grantthe February 15, 

right of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway 1897. 

Company through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other ———_-___—__ 

purposes,” approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety Vol.29., p.529. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the | . 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions Rich 

of an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to grant the right of way to the Kansas, orted of way 
Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company through the sas, Oklahoma 

Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes,” Central and 

approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, pou thw iw ay 

be,and the same are hereby, extended for a period of two years from through Indian 

and after December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and Oklahoma 

so that said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Jerritories Cx 

Company shall have until December twenty-first, eighteen hundred ‘Vol. 28, p. 22. 

and ninety eight, to build the first one hundred miles of its said rail- 

way line in said Territories, and two years thereafter to complete | 

the same. 
Sra. 2. That section one of said Act approved December twenty- Location 

first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be amended to read as fol- changed. 

lows: ‘That the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern 

Railway Company, a corporation organized, created, and existing 

under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, and 

of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same is hereby, 

invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, 

equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, 

and telephone line through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Ter- 

ritory, including lands that have been allotted to Indians in severalty Indian Terri- 

or reserved for Indian purposes, beginning at any point to be selected tory. | 

by said railway company on the south line of the State of Kansas, 

in the county of Montgomery, on the south line of section numbered 

thirteen or section numbered fourteen, township numbered thirty- 

five, range numbered thirteen east of the sixth principal meridian, or 

on the south line of section numbered thirteen or section numbered 

fourteen, township numbered thirty-five, range sixteen east of the 

sixth principal meridian, and running thence by the most practica- 

ble route through: the Indian Territory to the west line thereof; 

thence in a south or southwesterly direction by the most practicable Oklahoma 

route into and through Oklahoma Territory to a point on the Texas Territory. 

State line and on Red River between said State of Texas and the 

Comanche and Apache Indian reservations, in said Oklahoma Ter- 

ritory, by way of Bartlesville, Pawhuska, Pawnee, Stillwater, Guth- 

rie, and El Reno, in Oklahoma Territory, and passing through the 

Osage, Pawnee, Wichita, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian res- 

ervations, and through the organized counties of Pawnee, Payne, 

Logan, Oklahoma, and Canadian, in said Oklahoma Territory, with 

the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, 

sidings, and extensions as said company may deem to their interest 

to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds 
herein provided for. 

Src. 3. That the said railway company shall have power to con-_ Extension to 

struct, equip, and operate a branch or extension from its main mineral lands, 

line, starting at or near Bartlesville, Indian Territory, and running tory. oret 

thence in a south or southeasterly direction, a distance of not to 

exceed thirty miles, to coal and other mineral lands or mines which 

are operated or may hereafter be operated in the Cherokee Nation, 

Indian Territory; and for such purposes the said railway company 
is hereby empowered to acquire and occupy a right of way of the 

same dimensions, by the same methods, and for the same compensa- 

tion as provided for in the original Act approved December twenty- 
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 
Approved, February 15, 1897.
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February 17, CHAP. 238. An Act Authorizing the Cleveland Bridge Company to construc 1897. a bridge across the Arkansas River between Pawnee County, Oklahoma, and th 
Vy 1. 29. . 531. Osage Indian Reservation. ol. 29, p. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of th 
Cleveland United States of America in Congress assembled, That thesClevelan 

Bridge Compa: Bridge Company, a corporation duly organized and existing under 
Arkansashiver, the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, and its successors or assigns, 
Okla. be, and is hereby, authorized to construct and maintain a bridge an 
Location. approaches thereto across the Arkansas River between a point in 

Pawnee County and the Osage Indian Reservation, in the Territory 
of Oklahoma, on section nine, township twenty-one east, of range 
eight east. Said bridge shall be constructed to provide for the pas- 

Wagon and Sage of wagons and vehicles of all kinds, for the transit of animals, 
foot bridge. foot passengers, and all kinds of commerce, travel, and communi- 

cations, and said corporation may charge and receive such reagon- 
able tolls therefor as may be permitted by the laws of the Territory 
of Oklahoma. 

Lawful struc- Sno. 2. That the bridge constructed under this Act shall be a law- 
ture | and post fy] structure, and shall be recognized as a post route, upon which 

no charge shall be made for the transmission over the same of the 
mails, the troops, and the munitions of war of the United States, 
and equal privileges in the use of said bridge shall be granted to all Postal tele- telegraph companies, and the United States shall have the right of 

graph. way across said bridge and approaches for postal telegraph purposes: 
grovisos. - op Provided, That before the construction of any bridge herein author- 

War to approve ized is commenced the said company shall submit to the Secretary 
plans, ete. of War, for his examination and approval, a design and drawing of 

such bridge and a map of the location, giving sufficient information 
to enable the Secretary of War to fully and satisfactorily under- 
stand the subject; and unless the plan and location of such bridge 
are approved by the Secretary of War the structure shall not be 

Aids to navi- built: Provided further, That any bridge constructed under author- gation. ity of this Act shall at all times be so kept and managed as to offer 
. reasonable and proper means for the passage of vessels and other 

Lights, etc. water craft through or under said structure, and for the safety of 
vessels passing at night there shall be displayed on said bridge, from 
sunset to sunrise, such lights or other signals as may be prescribed 
by the Light-House Board. 

mont ant wee. SEC. 8. That this Act shall be null and void if actual construction 
pletion. of the bridge herein authorized be not commenced within one year 

| , and completed within three years from the approval of this Act. 
amendmen t, Src.4. That Congress shall have power at any time to alter, amend, 

ene. or repeal this Act, or any part thereof, if in its judgment the public 
interests so require. 
Approved, February 17, 1897. 

February 23, OHAp. 308. An Act Toextend the time for the completion of the Saint Paul, 1897. Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company through the White Earth, Leech “Vol. 29.p.592. Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota. 

Be wt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for 

Right of way, the construction of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rail- 
Indian Min” Way through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du 
sota, by Saint Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota, as limited by sec- 
Paul,Minneapo- tion three of an Act of Congress entitled ‘‘An-Act granting to the 
lisand Manitoba Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company the right 
Railway eX- of wa through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond tended. y . . . . 

Vol. 28, p.113. du Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota,” approved July 
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, together with the 
rights and privileges granted by said Act, be, and the same are 
hereby, revived and extended for the period of two years from the 
eighteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

. Approved, February 23, 1897, ~ 

en oe - . _ . . -
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RESOLUTIONS. 

[No. 7.] Joint Resolution To authorize the Secretary of the Interior touse January 30, 
Fort Bidwell for an Indian training school. 1897, 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Vol. 29, p. 698. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Fort Bidwell, an _ Fort Bidwell, 

abandoned military reservation. in Modoc County, California, Car be used 
together with all the lands, buildings, water system, and improve- for y Indian: 

ments thereon, having been turned over to the Department of the school. 
Interior, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
empowered to use the same for the purposes of an Indian training 
school. 
Approved, January 30, 1897. 

[No. 17.] Joint Resolution To amend an Act granting to the Duluthand Win- February 23, 
nipeg Railroad Company a right of way through the Chippewa and White Earth 1897. 
Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota. Vol 29. p.702. 29. 702 

Ol. ad, D. (UK. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United .. . 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section five of an Act Teen or ey 
entitled ‘“‘An Act granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad tions, Minne- 

Company a right of way through the Chippewa and White Earth sota. 
Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota,” approved August V0! #8: Pp. 505. 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, be, and the same 
is hereby. amended by striking out the word ‘‘three” and inserting 
the word “five,” and inserting the words ‘‘or its legal successor, the 
Duluth, Superior and Western Railroad Company,” so that the bill. 
will read: ; 

“Suc, 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said tended for con. 
company or its legal successor, the Duluth, Superior and Western struction by Du- 

Railroad Company, unless the road shall be constructed through the uth, _ Superior 
said reservations within five years after the passage of this Act.” and nua * Gon 
Approved, February 23, 1897. pany. 

‘ | 

ed
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SESSION OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.’ 

June 7, 1897. CHAP. 3, An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Wf . po 6eOXpenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
Vol. 30, p. 62. various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- 

dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes. 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Indian appro- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the follow- 

priation. ing sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money 
* in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of pay- 

ing the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department 
in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are specially _ 
provided for herein for the service of the fiscal year ending June — 

| thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and fulfilling treaty 
stipulations for the various Indian tribes, namely: 

* * % * % % * 

[Vol.30,p.64.] That a separate agency is hereby created to cover and have juris- _ 
diction over all that portion of the White Mountain or San Carlos — 

Fort Apache Reservation lying north of the Salt or Black River, to be known as 
Reservation. the Fort Apache Reservation, with headquarters at Fort Apache, 
Provisos. Arizona: Provided, That the foregoing appropriations shall not 
Not available take effect nor become available in any case for or during the 

for army offi-time in which any officer of the Army of the United States shall 
cers as agents. be engaged in the performance of the duties of Indian agent at any 

of the agencies above named: Provided further, That the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the 

Superintend- Interior, may devolve the duties of any Indian agency upon the 
ents of schools superintendent of the Indian training school located at such agency, 

agents act 48 whenever in his judgment such superintendent can properly per- 
, form the duties of such agency. And the superintendent upon 

whom such duties devolve shall give bond as other Indian agents. 
* * x * x * * 

CREEKS. 

* * %* * * * * 

[Vol. 30, p.68.] Upon the properly authenticated demand of the Creek Nation 
Disburse-made after the passage of this Act the Secretary of the Interior 

nrents ion debts shall, through an officer of the Government, disburse three hundred 
nee °" and thirty-three thousand dollars of the money in the Treasury of 

the United States belonging to the Creek Nation of Indians, only 
: for the payment of the debts of the government of theCreek Nation: 

Proviso. Provided, That no debts shall be paid until by investigation the 
Debts to beSecretary of the Interior shall be satisfied that said nation of 

founded on val-Tndians incurred said debt or issued its warrants representing the 
uable considera- same for a full and valuable consideration and that there was no 

fraud in connection with the incurring of said debt or the issue of 
warrants. 

x * * * * * %* 

1 This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they involve new 
legislation. 

398
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. OSAGES. | 

*% * * * * %* %* 

* * * And the justices of the peace and the probate courts in [Vol. 30,p. 71.] 

and for the Territory of Oklahoma shall not have jurisdiction of any Juysdiction 
actions in civil cases against members of the Osage and Kansas joainst Osage 
tribes of Indians residing on their reservation in Oklahoma Ter- and Kansas In- 
ritory, and the district court shall have exclusive jurisdiction in dians, Okla- 
such actions, and at least two terms of such court shall be held “°"* 
in each year at Pawhuska on said reservation at such times as the . 
supreme court of said Territory shall fix and determine for the 
trial of both civil and criminal cases. 

% x * * * * * 

QUAPAWS. 

% * * % * * * 

That the allottees of land within the limits of theQuapaw Agency, [Vol.30, p.72.] 
Indian Territory, are hereby authorized to lease their lands, or any ie ases per: 
part thereof, for a term not exceeding three years, for farming or maved. 
grazing purposes, or ten years for mining or business purposes. And 
said allottees and their lessees and tenants shall have the right to 
employ such assistants, laborers, and help from time to time as they 
may deem necessary: Provided, That whenever it shall be madeto Proviso. 
appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by reason of age or disa- ,, Age or disabil- 
bility, any such allottee can not improve or manage his allotment ity of allottee. 
properly and with benefit to himself, the same may be leased, in the 
discretion of the Secretary, upon such terms and conditions as shall . 
be prescribed by him. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with 
this are hereby repealed. 

That the adult allottees of land in the Peoria and Miami Indian Peoriaand Mi- 
Reservation in the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, who have #i Reserva- 
each received allotments of two hundred acres or more may sell one “Adult allot- : 
hundred acres thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Sec- tees may sell. 
retary of the Interior may prescribe. 

* * * * * * * 

SOUTHERN UTES IN COLORADO. 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to confer withthe [Vol.30, p.76.] 

owners of the Montezuma Valley Canal, in the county of Montezuma water for ir- , 
and State of Colorado, or any other parties. for the purpose of secur- mgation. 
ing by the Government water rights, or for the supply of so much 
water, or both, as he may deem necessary for the irrigation of that 
part of the Montezuma Valley lying within the boundaries of the 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation in said State, and for the domestic 
use of the Indians thereon; and he shall report to Congress at its Report. 
next regular session the amount of water necessary to be secured 
for said purpose and the cost of the same, and such recommenda- 
tions as he shall deem proper. 

* . * * *% * * * 

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 

x x x x * % x 

That there be paid to the Naalem band of the Tillamook tribe of [Vol. 30, p. 78.] 
Indians, of Oregon, the sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars, to __Naalem band, 
be apportioned among those now living and the heirs of those who Tillamook tribe. | 
may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective Payment to. 
rights may appear; and that for this purpose there be appropriated, 
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That said Proviso. . 
Indians shall accept said sum in full of all demands or claims against , Acceptance im 
the United States for the lands described in an agreement made with ™ 
them dated the sixth day of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-one. 

% x * * -  % * % | 

|
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SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. " 

- % * % x * %* * 

| [Vol. 30, p.79.] For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings 
“sieadings and and purchase of school sites, two hundred thousand dollars. 

* % % x * x * 

| [Vol.30, p. 80.] For the purchase of land to be used as an industrial farm for said 
far isa Flandreau School, at a price not to exceed twenty-five dollars per 
School. acre, eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

% % * * * * * 

. : MISCELLANEOUS. | 

* %* * * * % _*& 

[Vol. 30, p. 83] That the commission appointed to negotiate with the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes in the Indian Territory shall examine and report to Con- 

Right of Mis- gress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their treaties are not _ 
fawet Choe: entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest 
taw citizenship. 1n the Choctaw annuities: Provided further, That on and after 

January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-cight, the United States 
courts in said Territory shall have original and exclusive jurisdic- 

oo tion and authority to try and determine all civil causes in law and 
paurisdiction of equity thereafter instituted and all criminal causes for the punish- 
courts, Indian ment of any offense committed after January first, eighteen hundred 
Territory, etc. and ninety-eight, by any person in said Territory, and the United 

States commissioners in said Territory shall have and exercise the 
powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing 

. laws of the United States as respects all persons and property in 
United States Said Territory; and the laws of the United States and the State of 

commissioners, Arkansas in force in the Territory shall apply to all persons therein, 
irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction thereof as 
now conferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen 
of any one of said tribes otherwise qualified who can speak and | 

Jurors. understand the English language may serve as a juror in any of 
said courts. 

Continuance That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority here- 
of authority. tofore conferred on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and 

any agreement made by it with any one of said tribes, when ratified, 
shall operate to suspend any provisions of this Act if in conflict 

Provisos. therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘‘rolls of 
citizenship,” as used in the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six, making appropriations for current and contingent 

,. Meaning of expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations 
ship. citizen- with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the 
Vol.29, p.339, last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by 

~~" the council of the nation, and the descendantsof those appearing on 
such rolls, and such additional names and their descendants as have 

| been subsequently added, either by the council of such nation, the 
_. duly authorized courts thereof, or the commission under the Act of 

Names Strick: June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other names 
en rom FoMs. appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such 

commission for a period of six months after the passage of this Act. 
And any name appearing on such rolls and not confirmed bythe Act 
of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein construed, 
may be stricken therefrom by such commission where the party 

Notice. - affected shall have ten days previous notice that said commission 
will investigate and determine the right of such party to remain 
upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: Provided, also, That any 

Right of ap-one whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such commission 
peal. shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the Act of June tenth, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 
wows: oie, of That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
to be certified to eight, all acts, ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of 
the President. the aforesaid Five Tribes passed shall be certified immediately upon 

their passage to the President of the United States and shall not take 
effect, if disapproved by him, or until thirty days after their passage: 

Proviso. Provided, That this Act shall not apply to resolutions for adjourn-
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ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to nego- Exceptions. 
tations with commissioners heretofore appointed to treat with said 
ribes. 
That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate, one additional judge for said Ter- Additional 
ritory; and the appellate court of said Territory shall designate the judge for Terri- 
places in the several judicial districts therein at which and the times °°. ° 

. When such judge shall hold court, and courts shall be held at the 9st P- 151. 
places now provided by law and.at the town of Wagoner and at 
such other places as shall be designated by said appellate court; and 
said judge shali be a member of the appellate court, and shall have 
all authority, exercise all powers, perform like duties, and receive Powers, etc. 
the same salary as other judges‘of said courts, and shall serve for a 
term of four years from the date of appointment: Provided, That Proviso. 
no one of said judges shall sit in the hearing of any case in said. When judges 
appellate court which was decided by him. ineligible to sit 

*% % * * * % * rae Peliate 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to negotiate [Vol.30,p.86.] 
through an Indian inspector with the Rosebud Indians and with , Rose bud, 
the Lower Brulé Indians in South Dakota for the settlement of all 1 Che 
differences between said Indians; and with the Rosebud Indians River Indians. 
and the Lower Brule Indians, the Cheyenne River Indians in South South Dakota, 
Dakota, and with the Standing Rock Indians in North and South and Standing 
Dakota for a cession of a portion of their respective reservationsand South 
and for a modification of existing treaties as to the requirement of Dakota. — 
the consent of three-fourths of the male adult Indians to any treaty We tia tion 
disposing of their lands; all agreements made to be submitted to 
Congress for its approval. 

- The Secretary of the Interior is directed to negotiate through an 
Indian inspector with the Yankton tribe of Indians of South Dakota [Vol.30, p. 87.] 
for the purchase of a parcel of land near Pipestone, Minnesota, on ge ankton tribe, 
which is now located an Indian industrial school. one asta. 

For commissioner, to be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to superintend the sale of f N pgotiation 
lands, ascertain who are the owners of the allotted lands, have *?* “#"* 
guardians appointed for any minor heirs of deceased allottees, make 
deeds of the lands to the purchasers thereof, subject to the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, which deeds shall operate asacom- 
plete conveyance of the land upon payment of the purchase money Puyallup Res- 
therefor, and to carry out the provisions of the act approved March ervation, Wash. 
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, relative to lands of the Commissioner 
Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, as set forth on pages $0, Superintend 
six hundred and thirty-three and six hundred and thirty-four of _ 
volume twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes, two thousand dollars. Vol. 27, p. 633. . 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to allot agricul- Uncompahgre 
tural lands in severalty to the Uncompahgre Ute Indians now Ute Indians. 
located upon or belonging to the Uncompahgre Indian Reservation 
in the State of Utah, said allotments to be uponthe Uncompahgre Allotment to. 
and Uintah reservations or elsewhere in said State. And all the 
lands of said Uncompahgre Reservation not theretofore allotted in| Unallotted 
severalty to said Uncompahgre Utes shall, on and after the first day lands Cpen for 
of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be open for location “°#"0™ °° 
and entry under all the iand laws of the United States; excepting,  —s_—iy. 
however, therefrom all lands containing gilsonite, asphalt, elaterite, 1 Gilsonite, ote., 
or other like substances. ames excep ne 
And the title toall of the said lands containing gilsonite, asphaltum, _ Title to gilson- 

elaterite, or other like substances is reserved to the United States. it ete. lands. 
That the settlers who purchased with the condition annexed of 

actual settlement on all ceded Indian reservations be, and they are a Extension of 
hereby, granted an extension of one year, in addition to the exten- °"0") for chal 
sions heretofore granted, in which to make payments as now pro- settlers, etc. 
vided by law. , 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 30, p.87.] 
To reimburse the county of Ormsby, State of Nevada, for money Ormsby,Nev. 

expended in the purchase of improvements on lands donated to thereimburse- 
| Government for an Indian school, six thousand three hundred and ment. 

seventy-five dollars. 

6782-——26
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HomesforAb- That it being impracticable to provide homes in the Indian. Terri- 

gentee Wyan- tory for the Absentee Wyandotte Indians as contemplated by the 

Vol. 29 p. 344 Acts of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

Vol. 28. p. 301, Six, and of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the 

Secretary of the Interior is therefore directed to use the money appro- 

priated therefor by Acts of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and 

Vol. 28, p. 908. ninety-four, and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, in 

- locating homes for said Indians upon any lands that may be avail- + 

able and suitable for such purpose, except that outof said money so 

9 B®. A ay. appropriated as aforesaid R. B. Armstrong, attorney of said Absen- 

sjont to. PaY- tee Wyandottes, be allowed and paid the sum of one thousand dol- 

. lars for his services and expenses already incurred in and about such 

matters in behalf of said Indians. 
Digest of de- For completion of the digest, now being prepared under the direc- 

cisions, et. In- tion of the Secretary of the Interior, of the decisions of the courts 

ian Affairs. nd the Interior Department, and of the opinions of the Attorney- 

_. General relating to Indian Affairs, under authority of the Indian 

Vol. 29, p. 341. Appropriation Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and 

Proviso. ninety-six, two thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of 

May be done the Interior may authorize said work to be performed by a clerk of 

by a clers ovpne the Indian Office out of office hours and pay a proper compensation 
‘ to such clerk therefor. And the accounting officers of the Treasury 

Kenneth §. are hereby authorized and directed to settle the accounts of Ken- 

Murchison, Mir neth §. Murchison, allowing him credit for such sums as he has 

compensation. — disbursed under the appropriation heretofore made or may hereafter 

disburse under this appropriation for this purpose to himself or to 

Millard F. Holland, under authority of the Secretary of the Interior, 

for services heretofore, or that may be hereafter, rendered by them 

in connection with the preparation of said digest. 

Claim of Old That the Secretary of the Interior be, and heis hereby, authorized 

Settlers OTang directed to pay to the following persons, and not to their 
Western Chero : : . : 

kees. assignees, immediately upon the passage of this Act, out of the bal- 

Payment for ance remaining of the thirty-five per centum reserved for payment 

legal services, of legal services rendered and expenses incurred, under contract 
entered into by the Old Settlers or Western Cherokee Indians, 

through their authorized commissioners, in the prosecution of their 

Vol.28,p.451. claim, appropriated for by Act of Congress approved August twenty- 

third, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (twenty-eighth Statutes at 

Large, page four hundred and fifty-one), entitled ‘“‘An Act making 

appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the 

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 

and for prior years and for other purposes,” namely: . 

W.8.Peabody. To Wiliam 8. Peabody, ten thousand dollars. 

Charles A. ToCharles A. Webb, administrator of the estate of C. M. McLoud, 

Webb. two thousand five hundred dollars. 
Marcus Er-_ To Marcus Erwin, administrator of the estate of Marcus Erwin, 

win, adminis- deceased, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

p EL H.N.Me- To Theodore H. N. McPherson, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

“son. . 

M. “E.. Carey, To Mary E. Carey, executrix of the estate of James J. Newell, 

executrix,etc. deceased, two thousand dollars. , 

b John A. Sib- To John A. Sibbald, one thousand dollars. . 

‘S amuel w. ToSamuel W. Peel, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

Pee HT. Voorhees To Reese H. Voorhees and John Paul Jones, three thousand five 

and J ohn Paul hundred dollars. 

D. rc Me- To David A. McKnight, two thousand dollars. 

ee Mt Carter. To C. M. Carter, one hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty 

cents. 
BelvaA.Lock- ‘To Belva A. Lockwood, five hundred dollars. 

woot Baugh. To J. L. Baugh, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

Stephen W. To Stephen W. Parker, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

Pee Bryan. To Joel M. Bryan, five thousand two hundred and fifteen dollars 

and six cents. 
Remainder to And the remainder of said sum of money after paying the forego- 

Old Settlers, ing specific sums shall be paid to the Old Settlers or Western Chero- 

ete. kee Indians, on their requisition or requisitions made therefor by
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the national treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, or by such other 
person or persons as said Old Settlers or Western Cherokees may, Proviso. / in special council, appoint for that purpose:. Provided, That the Receipts. 
Secretary of the Interior shall take a receipt from the person so 
appointed to receive said money for the said Old Settlers or Chero- 
kee Indians and every person receiving the sums of money herein 
specified shall receipt in full for all claims against the aforesaid 
fund, and such payment shall extinguish every right and claim of 
any kind, of any one of said parties to any part of said funds of 
seventy-eight thousand seven hundred and sixty-five dollars and 
thirteen cents. 

That the claim of the Fond du Lac band of Chippewa Indians of Fond du Lac Lake Superior for compensation arising from the alleged difference b@ nd Chippe- 
in area of the reservation as actually set avart to them and that pro- perior. eu 
vided to be set apart, under the fourth subdivision of article two of Claim for 
the treaty between the United States and the Chippewas of Lake compensation. 
Superior and the Mississippi, made and concluded at Lapointe, in 
the State of Wisconsin, on the thirtieth day of September, in the 
year eighteen hundred and fifty-four, proclaimed January twenty- Vol. 10, p.1110. 
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, be, and the same is hereby, 
referred to the Court of Claims; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred Court of 
on said court, with right of appeal as in other cases, to hear and Claims fo have 
determine the difference, if any, between the area of the reservation Jar stiction- 

_ actually set apart to said Indians and that provided to be set apart 
in said treaty, if any, the said action to be brought by the said Fond 
du Lac band of Chippewa Indians against the United States by peti- Petition. 
tion, verified under oath by any duly authorized attorney for said 
Indians, within thirty days from the passage of this Act; and in Points for con- 
hearing and determining the said matter, the court shall take into sideration, etc. 
consideration and determine whether since the date of said treaty 
there has been any equitable adjustment made to said Indians in 
whole or in part for the alleged difference in area, and the court 
shall also take into consideration and make due allowance for the . 
fact that said Indians were given ashare in the proceeds of the lands 
sold and disposed of under and pursuant to the provisions of an Act 
entitled ‘‘An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa  vol.25, p. 642. 
Indians in the State of Minnesota,” approved January fourteenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. The Attorney-General shall 
appear and answer said petition within thirty days from the filing 4 new er 
thereof, unless the time for pleading be extended by the court for " 
cause shown; and said action shall have precedence in said court and 
when completed, the court shall make a full report to Congress. Report. _ 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to report to _Sisseton ané 
Congress, as soon as practicable, or at its next regular session, copies wobP ete | of all treaties or agreements made with the Sisseton and Wahpeton ¢2 or Sioux In. bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians prior to and since eighteen hun- dians. 
dred and sixty-three; also a statement in detail, as far as practica- _ReporttoCon- ble, of allamounts or sums paid tosaid Indians under said treaties or Bre, ,gonces™” 
otherwise, including amounts for subsistence since said period; also 7 
the extent of reservations granted to them by said treaties or agree- 
ments or any of them and amounts now in the Treasury arising from 
sale of their reservations or portions thereof ; also statement of all 
appropriations made for or on their behalf since said period, or on 
behalf of any of them. 

The Secretary of the Interior shall also make a like report respect- Santee Sioux, ing the Santee Sioux Indians of Nebraska and the Flandreau Sioux Nebraska, and Indians of South Dakota, formerly known as and being a con- ee dy sath 
federacy of the Medawakanton and Wapakoota Sioux Indians, and Dakota. 
shall also include any and all amounts paid to said bands or any of 
them under treaties with and appropriations made since eighteen | hundred and sixty-three, for the benefit of the Sioux of different 
tribes, including the Santee Sioux of Nebraska. The Secretary of 
the Interior shall also embrace in his report a statement of annui- Report toCon- ties due, if any, and unpaid to said Indians prior to the passage of Foot eation ote 
the forfeiture Act of eighteen hundred and sixty-three, FOL. 12, D. 652.
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Preamble. Whereas the Seneca Indians in council, January third, eighteen 

Vol. 27, p. 470. hundred and ninety-three, duly entered into an agreement with 
William B. Barker whereby said nation leased to said Barker the 

Oil Springs, the Cattaraugus, and Allegany reservations, situate in 

western New York, for the purpose of boring and testing said ter- 

| ritory for gas and oil, under certain conditions therein stated, said 

agreement having been ratified and confirmed by Act of Congress; 

and 
| Seneca In- Whereas the assignee of said lease has re-leased to the Seneca 

dians. | ase of Lndians certain portions of the lands and reservations, included or 

portions ofreferred to in said lease, and the council of the Seneca Nation of 

lands, etc., rati- Indians, by a resolution adopted by said council, on or about the 

fied. third day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, in all things 

ratified, confirmed, and extended as to the lessee thereof, and as to 

the assignees thereof, the said lease, and empowered and authorized 

them to fulfill the said lease,sthe same and to the same extent as 

the original lessee might or could have done, when said lease was 

executed: Now therefore, The action aforesaid of the lessee of said 

lease and of the council of the Seneca Nation is hereby ratified and 

confirmed as the same has been sanctioned and ratified by the said 
resolution of the said Seneca Nation. 

. * * % * * *% * 

[Vol. 30,p.90.1_ The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion, from year to 

year, under such regulations as he may prescribe, authorize the 

Incian Mince. Indians residing on any Indian reservation in the State of Minnesota, 

vations, Minne- ~hether the same has been allotted in severalty or is still unallotted, 
Disposal of to fell, cut, remove, sell or otherwise dispose of the dead timber, 

dead timber. gtanding or fallen, on such reservation or any part thereof, for the 

sole benefit of such Indians; and he may also in like manner author- 

Chippewas. ize the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota who have any interest or 

right in the proceeds derived from the sales of ceded Indian lands or 

- the timber growing thereon, whereof the fee is still in the United 

States, to fell, cut, remove, sell or otherwise dispose of the dead tim- 

ber, standing or fallen, on such ceded land. But whenever there is 

reason to believe that such dead timber in either caso has been 

killed, burned, girdled, or otherwise injured for the purpose of 

securing its sale under this Act, then in that case such authority 
shall not be granted. 

Children of Thatall children born of a marriage heretofore solemnized between 

Lite mon acd a white man and an Indian woman by blood and not by adoption, 

Indian, rightsto Where said Indian woman is at this time, or was at the time of her 

tribal property, death, recognized by the tribe shall have the same rights and priv- 

ete. ileges to the property of the tribe to which the mother belongs, or 

belonged at the time of her death, by blood, as any other member of 

the tribe, and no prior Act of Congress shall be construed as to 

. debar such child of such right. 

[Vol 30, Dp. 92.1 Sec. 9, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 

cunippewaan® directed to appoint a discreet person as a commissioner, who shall 
ervation, Kan- Visit the Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation in Franklin 

sas. a County, Kansas, and make a thorough investigation and full report 

to investigate. of the title of the individual members of said bands in and to the 

etc., title of al- Several tracts of land therein which have been allotted to said mem- 

lottees, etc. bers, for which certificates have been issued by the Commissioner of 

Vol. 12, p.1106. Tndian Affairs, as provided. in the first article of the treaty of July 
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, with the Swan Creek and 

Black River Chippewas, and the Munsee or Christian Indians of 

ansas. 
Census of In- That said commissioner shall take a census of said Indians, the 

dians, etc. enrollment to be made upon separate lists; the first to include all of 

said bands who hold title to land either by original allotment and 

certificate, by purchase and approved conveyance, or by inheritance, 

with a description of the land so held or owned by each, and where 

any tract is claimed by tenants in common, either as heirs of a 

deceased allottee or otherwise, the interest of each claimant in such 

tract to be clearly and distinctly stated, the ownership of lands of 

deceased allottees to be determined under the laws of Kansas relat- 

ing to descent; and the second list to embrace all of said bands who
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have not received an allotment of land, but would, if there were 
sufficient land, be entitled thereto under the treaty. 

That upon the approval of said census and the report of said com- 
missioner by the Secretary of the Interior, patents in fee shall issue Patentsin fee. 
in favor of those persons found by the Secretary of the Interior to be 
entitled to the land held by them. 

That where there are several heirs, and partition of land is practi-. Partition of 
cable, the partition shall be made by said commissioner, but if not land, etc. 
practicable said land may be appraised and sold as hereinafter 
directed, and the net proceeds paid to said heirs according to the 
respective title or share each may have in said land. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he ishereby, authorized ont OT 
to issue a patent in fee to the Moravian Church, or its constituted gas patent in 
authorities, for the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of fee to, etc. 
section twelve, of township seventeen south, of range eighteen east, 
in Kansas. Commission t 

That the residue of their lands shall be appraised by a commission appraise resi. 
consisting of said commissioner, the Indian agent, and a person to due of lands. 
be selected by the Indians in open council, who shall report the Reports. 
game to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; that said commission 
shall place a valuation for purposes hereinafter named on all tracts 1 
of land now owned or held by inheritance, and make a separate lanag OTited 
report thereof. 

That upon the approval of said appraisement by the Secretary of , P20! residue 
the Interior, he shall offer said residue of lands, at the proper land land office, ote. 
office in Kansas, in such manner and upon such terms as he may 
deem advisable, except that the time for full and complete payment 
shall not exceed one year, with clause of absolute forfeiture in case 
of default: And provided, That the same shall be sold to the highest proviso. bidder 
bidder, and at a price not less than the appraised value. 8 

That where an allottee has died leaving no heirs or has abandoned , Lands of allot: 
his or her allotment, and has not resided thereon or lived within the without heirs or 
said reservation for three consecutive years, the lands and improve- abandoned his 
ments of such allottee shall be appraised and sold in like manner as 4!lotment. 
other lands nerein described, as provided herein. 

That the net proceeds derived from the sale of the lands herein , Net proceeds 
authorized to be sold, after payment of the expenses of appraisal from sale of 
and sale thereof, shall be placed in the Treasury for the benefit of — 
those members of said bands of Indians who have not received any 
land by allotment, and shall be paid per capita to those entitled to 
share therein who are of age, and to others as they shall arrive at - 
the age of twenty-one years, upon the order of the Secretary of the 
Interior, or shall be expended for their benefit in such manner as 
the Secretary of the Interior may deem for their best interest. 

That when a purchaser shall have made full payment for a tract 
of land, as herein provided, patent shall be issued as in case of public 

| lands under the homestead and preemption laws. 
That, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section, ,, Appropria- 

there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treas- “°"- 
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand dollars, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum shall be reimbursed Reimburse- 
as follows: All expenses of appraisal and sale out of the proceeds of @¢™: 
such sale, and all other expenses out of the funds of said Chippewa 
and Munsee or Christian Indians, now held for them by the United 
States, said sum being on the first day of January, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six, forty-two thousand five hundred and sixty dollars 
and thirty-six cents. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and heis hereby, authorized Per capita 
to pay over to the said Chippewa and Munsee or Christian Indians, payment of 
per capita, the remainder of said funds of forty-two thousand five PSE ETE OLE 
hundred and sixty dollars and thirty-six cents, trust funds now to 
their credit on the books of the Treasury Department, after deducting 
the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this section. __ 

That no proceedings shall be taken under this section until the Consent. 
said bands of Indians shall file with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs their consent thereto expressed in open council. | 

| 
| . 

- ee
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[Vol. 30, p.93.] AGREEMENT WITH THE SHOSHONE AND ARAPAHOE 

TRIBES OF INDIANS IN WYOMING. 

Agreement _ SEC. 12. That the following amended agreement with the Sho- 
with the Sho-shone and Arapahoe tribes of Indians in the State of Wyoming is 
shone and Arap- hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and shall be binding upon 
ance MESS said Indians when they shall in the usual manner agree to the 

amendment herein made thereto, and as amended is as follows, 
namely: 

| Articles of agreement made and entered into at Shoshone Agency, 
in the State of Wyoming, on the twenty-first day of April, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six, by and between James McLaughlin, United 
States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the 

| Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes of Indians in the State of Wyoming. 

ARTICLE I. 

Lands relin- Jor the consideration hereinafter named the said Shoshone and 
quished. Arapahoe tribes of Indians hereby cede, convey, transfer, relinquish, 

and surrender forever and absolutely all their right, title, and inter- 
est of every kind and character in and to the lands and the water 

| rights appertaining thereunto embraced in the following-described 
tract of country, embracing the Big Horn Hot Springs in the State | 
of Wyoming: 

All that portion of the Shoshone Reservation described as follows, 
oo to wit: Beginning at the northeastern corner of the said reservation, | 

where Owl Creek empties into the Big Horn River; thence south 
ten miles, following the eastern boundary of the reservation; thence 
due west ten miles; thence due north to the middle of the channel 
of Owl Creek, which forms a portion of the northern boundary of 
the reservation; thence following the middle of the channel of said 
Owl Creek to the point of beginning. 

ARTICLE II. 

Consideration. In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and con- 
veyed as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to 
the said Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes of Indians the sum of sixty 
thousand dollars, to be expended for the benefit of the said Indians 
in the manner hereinafter described. 

ARTICLE ITI. 

Percapitadis- Of the said sixty thousand dollars provided for in Article II of 
tribution of por- this agreement it is hereby agreed that ten thousand dollars shall 
ton. at consid- be available within ninety days after the ratification of this agree- 
etc. Ys ment, the same to be distributed per capita, in cash, among the 

Indians belonging on the reservation. That portion of the afore- 
said ten thousand dollars to which the Arapahoes are entitled is, by 
their unanimous and expressed desire, to be expended, by their 
agent, in the purchase of stock cattle for distribution among the 
tribe, and that portion of the before-mentioned ten thousand dol- 
lars to which the Shoshones are entitled shall be distributed per 

Proviso. capita, in cash, among them: Provided, That in cases where heads 
Stock cattle. of families may so elect, stock cattle to the amount to which they 

may be entitled may be purchased for them by their agent. 
Paymentofre- The remaining fifty thousand dollars of the aforesaid sixty thou- 

mainder of con- sand dollars is to be paid in five annual installments of ten thousand 
Sncer anion. dollars each, the money to be expended, in the discretion of the Sec- 

. retary of the Interior, for the civilization, industrial education, and 
subsistence of the Indians; said subsistence to be of bacon, coffee, 
and sugar, and not to exceed at any time five pounds of bacon, four 
pounds of coffee, and eight pounds of sugar for each one hundred 
rations,
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ARTICLE IV. 

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to deprive the Existing an- 
Indians of any annuities or benefits to which they are entitled under nuities. 
existing agreements or treaty stipulations. 

_ ARTICLE V. 

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until rati- Ratification. 
fied by the Congress of the United States. 
Done at Shoshone Agency, in the State of Wyoming, on the 

twenty-first day of April, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN. [SEAL | 

U.S. Indian Inspector. 

(Here follow the signatures of Washakie, chief of the Shoshones: 
Sharp Nose, chief of the Arapahoes, and two hundred and seventy- 
one other male adult Indians over eighteen years of age, belonging 
on the Shoshone Reservation.) __- 

_ ITcertify that, at the request of Indian Inspector James McLaugh- 
lin, I read the foregoing agreement to the Indians in joint council, 

and that it was explained to the interpreters, paragraph by para- : 
graph. 

JOHN 8. Loup, 
Captain 9th Cavalry, U.S. Army, 

Commanding Fort Washakie, Wyo. - 

We certify that the foregoing agreement was fully explained in 
joint council to the Shoshone’s and Arapahoe’s tribes, that they 
fully understand the nature of the agreement, and agree to the 
same. 

EpMo. LE CLAIR, | 
NoORKOK, his x mark, 

Shoshone Interpreters, — 
HENRY LEE 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

Arapahoe Interpreters. | 

Witnesses: 
Tuos. R. BEASON, . | 

JNO. W. TwIGGs, Jr. 

I certify that the foregoing names, though in some cases dtipli- 
cates, in every instance represents different individuals. . 

Epmo. LE CLAIR, 
Special Interpreter. 

Witnesses to the foregoing agreement and signatures of the In- 

dians. 
JOHN S. Loup, 

a Captain 9th Cavalry. 
| JOHN F. McBLaIn, 

: 1st Lt. 9th Cavalry. , 
JNO. W. TWIGas, Jr. 
TuHos. R. BEASON. 
JNO. W. CLARK, 

Allotting Agent. 
JOHN ROBERTS, 

Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church to the Indians. 

I certify that the Indians, Shoshones and Arapahoes, numbering 
two hundred and seventy-three (273) persons, who have signed the 
foregoing agreement, constitute a majority of all male Indians over 
eighteen (18) years of age, belonging on the Shoshone Reservation, 
Wyoming. 

RIcHARD H. WILSON, 
Captain 8th Infty., Acting Ind, Agent.
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Appropriation. That for the purpose of making the payment stipulated for in the 
first paragraph of article three of the foregoing agreement, the same 
to be paid to the Indians belonging on the Shoshone Reservation 
per capita in cash, or expended for them by their agent in the pur- 
chase of stock cattle, as in said article provided, the sum of ten 
thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

_ That of theslands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the 
United States by the foregoing agreement herein amended, and ac- 

One m.lecepted, ratified, and confirmed, one mile square at and about the 
Square granted principal hot spring thereon contained, is hereby ceded, granted, 
ming. -: relinquished, and conveyed unto the State of Wyoming; said mile 

square to be determined as follows: Commencing ata point one- 
fourth mile due east from said main spring, running thence one-half 
mile north. thence one mile west, thence one mile south, thence one 
mile east, thence one-half mile north to the point of beginning, and 

Remainder to the remainder of the said lands, ceded, sold, relinguished, and con- 
be public lands, veyed to the United States, by the agreement herein ratified and 
etc. confirmed, are hereby declared to be public lands of the United 

States, subject to entry, however, only under the homestead and 
town-site laws of the United States. 

Approved, June 7, 1897. 

June 23, 1897. CHAP. 8. An Act To amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to provide for the entry 
Vol. 30, p. 105. of lands in Greer County, Oklahoma, to give preference rights to settlers, and 

’ or other purposes,’’ approved January eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven. 

one eer CO, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Extension of United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for 

time to occu- the exercise of the preference right of entry granted to bona fide 
pants of land to occupants of land within the territory established as Greer County, 
ence right of Oklahoma, by section one of an Act entitled “‘ An Act to provide for 
entry. the entry of lands in Greer County, Oklahoma, to give preference 
Vol.29,p.49. rights to settlers, and for other purposes,” approved January 

> eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, be, and the same is 
hereby, extended to January first, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight. 

Approved, June 28, 1897. 
| 

July 19, 1897. CHap. 9. An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the apprc- | 
— on Sn. priations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 

Vol. 30, p. 105. ninety-seven,and for prior years, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Deficiencies United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 

appropriations. Sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies 
in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven, and for prior years, and for other objects hereinafter 
stated, namely: 

% x x * * x * 

Indian affairs. INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
[ Vol. 80,p.128. ] 

To pay the necessary expenses of securing the consent to removal 
Removal of by the Southern Ute Indians, and the necessary expenses of remov- 

Southern Ute ingsaid Indians, in accordance with the provisions of thelaw recently 
Indians. passed for their removal, one hundred and twenty-one dollars and 

Vol. 28, p. 677. Crow Creek seventy-three cents. 
and Winnebago To reimburse certain settlers for balances due on account of dam- 
Reservation. ages sustained by reason of their removal from the Crow Creek and 
mem burse Winnebago reservations in South Dakota, six hundred and one 
settlers,ete. dollars and sixty-seven cents.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO 
NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE COM- 
MISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW 

INDIANS. 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the 
. first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized 

Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas 
B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized there- 
unto, and the governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of | 
Indians in the Indian Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in 
behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and author- 
ized thereunto, viz, Green McCurtain, J. S. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben 
Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. 8. Williams, in 
behalf of the Choctaw tribe or nation, and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes 
Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. Murray, William Perry, A. H. Col- 
bert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe or nation, 

Witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, 
it is agreed as follows: 

That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to 
each member of these tribes (except the Choctaw freedmen), so far as possible, a 
fair and equal share thereof, considering the character and fertility of the soil and 
the location and value of the lands. 

That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between 
the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending 
up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each to 
include the buildings now occupied for the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female 
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy; and . 
-ten acres for the capitol building in the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty 
acres each immediately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloom- 
field Academy, Lebannon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and 
Collins Institute; and five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw Nation; 
and the use of one acre of land for each church house now erected outside of the 
towns; and eighty acres of land each for J.S. Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and 
the widow of R.S. Bell, who have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations since the year 1866, with the same conditions and limita- 
tions as apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or a Chickasaw; 
and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the townsite commission, 
to include all court-houses and jails, and other public buildings not hereinbefore 
provided for, shall be exempted from division. And all coal and asphalt in or 
under the lands allotted and reserved from allotment, shall be reserved for the sole 
use of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedmen: 
Provided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, 
or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining, 
and the damage done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee, or 
owner of the land, by the lessee, or party operating the same, before operations 
egin. 
That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws 

shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so far as possible, an 
equal value of the land: Provided, That the lands allotted to the Choctaw freed- 
men are to be deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to 
the members of the Choctaw tribe, so as to reduce the allotments to the Choctaws by 
the value of the same and not affect the value of the allotments to the Chickasaws, 

| . | 409 
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| _That the said Choctaw freedmen who may be entitled to allotments of forty V 
acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres of the average 
land of the two nations. 

' That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
‘ tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective execu- 

tives, to cooperate with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tri bes, or any one | 
making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in 
grading and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall 
be valued in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improve- 
ments thereon. . 

That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys 
now being made by the United States Government will admit. 

That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw / 
freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his allotment on land 
the improvements on which belong to him, and such improvements shall not be 
estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children, allotments 
shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the administrator | 
having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order named, and 
shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, 
convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, and due care 
taken that all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. . 

All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 
allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent; and each allottee 
shallselect from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which 
he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one Vv 
years from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw freed- 
men to the extent of his allotment. Selections for homesteads for minors to be 
made as provided herein in case of allotments, and the remainder of the lands 
allotted to said members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to 
include no former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in 
one-year, one-fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five 
years from the date of the patent. 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land of 
an allottee, except the sales hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No 
allottee shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than 
five years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not 
evidenced by a writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not 
recorded in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which 
the land is located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be 
void, and the purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by an entry or 
holding thereunder. And no such lease nor any sale shall be valid as against the 
allottee unless providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or 
leased. . 

That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their 
right to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission 
making the allotments. 

That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment and 
remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before 
allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin. 

That as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall 
jointly execute, under their hands and the seals of their respective nations, and 
deliver to each of said allottees, patents conveying to him all the right, title, and 
interest of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been 
allotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting 
all coal and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be framed in accord- 
ance with the provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to 
such patentee and no other land. The Secretary of the Interior of the United 
States shall annex to such patent his official certificate that it is. drawn in accord- 
ance with the provisions of this agreement: that it embraces the land allotted to - 
such patentee, and no other land, and that he approves said patent; and said cer- 
tificate shall be operative as a relinquishment of all right, title and interest of the 
United States in and to the land conveyed by said patents, and as a guaranty of | 
the United States of title to and possession of the land so conveyed, and the accept- 
ance of his patents by such allottee shall be operative as an assent on his part to
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the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in 

accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and as a relinquishment of all 
his right, title and interest in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land 
embraced in said patents, except also his interest in the proceeds of all lands, coal 
and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. . 

That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of land titles in 
the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of 

Congress granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by such 
acts of Congress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the same, 
then Congress is memoralized to definitely fix the widths of said rights of way for 

station grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed through 
said nations shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress 
is also requested to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads through 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not — 
built according to acts of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of way and 
station grounds as main lines. 

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the 
two nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by 
the executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be 

interested in town property other than his home, and one member of the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be designated by the chairman thereof. Each 
of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be restricted as far as possible to 
their present limits, where towns are now located in the nation for which said 

commission is appointed. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper 
plats of each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of the United States district 
court for the district-in which the town is located, and one with the principal 
chief or governor of the nation in which the town is located, and one with the 
Secretary of the Interior, to be approved by him before the same shall take effect. 
When said towns are so laid out, each lot, on which permanent, substantial and 
valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage and temporary houses, have been 
made, shall be valued by the commission provided for the nation in which the 
town is located at the price a fee simple title to the same would bring in the market 
at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value the improve- 
ments thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have the right 
to buy the same at sixty-two and one-half per cent. of the said market value within 
sixty days from date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he 
purchases the same, he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the 
Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in 
three equal annual installments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled 
to apatent for the same. Incase the two members of the Commission fail to agree 
as to the market value of any lot, they shall select a third person, who is not inter- 
ested in town lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. 

If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to purchase 
and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, 
shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the 
aforesaid Commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of 
the improvements the price for which said lot shall be sold less sixty-two and one- 
half per cent. of the said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two 

' and one-half per cent. of said appraised value into the United States Treasury, 
under regulations to be established by the Secretary of the Interior, in four instal- 

- yaents as hereinbefore provided. The Commission shall have the right to reject 
any bid on such lot which they consider below its value. 

All lots, not so appraised, shall be sold from time to time at public auction (after 
proper advertisement) by the Commission for the nation in which the town is 
located, as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper develop- 
ment of each town, the purchase price to be paid in four instalments as herein- 
before provided for improved lots. The Commission shall have the right to reject 
any bid for such lots which they consider below its value. 

All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury. A failure of sixty days 
to make any one payment .to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights 
under the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option 
of paying the entire price of the lot before the same is due. 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold 
by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall 

‘ 
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constitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been fully paid to the 
nation. 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots, 
. shall be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 

(freedmen excepted); and at the end of one year from the ratification of this 
agreement, and at the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall 
be divided and paid out to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), 
each member of the two tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the 
enforcement of or is in conflict with the Choctaw or Chickasaw constitutions or 
laws, or those of the United States, and all persons in such towns shall be subject 
to said laws; and the United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or 
giving away, of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance 
from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery; and when 
any town has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund arising 
from the sale of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled 
to a patent for the same as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose 
of same at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds 
derived from such sales to be applied by the town government to the proper 
improvement and care of said cemetery. 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes 
by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and 
town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising 
and disposing of the town lots as herein provided. 

That the lands adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, jails, and 
other public purposes, excepted from allotment, shall be disposed of in the same 
manner and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made 
thereof; and said land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of 
the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, for police purposes. 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale, in the towns, 
lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to 
exceed fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: 
Provided, That such lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and 
when they cease to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed 
of as other town lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the 
churches for which they are set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested 
in other lot or lots in the same town, to be used for the same purpose and with the 
same conditions and limitations. 

-It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the members of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), so that each and every 
member shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent 
provided for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The revenues from 
coal and asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education 
of the children of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. Such coal and 
asphalt mines as are now in operation, and all others which may hereafter be 
leased and operated, shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, 
who shall be appointed by the President of the United States, one on the recom- 
mendation of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw 
by blood, whose term shall be for four years, and one on the recommendation of 
the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose 
term shall be for two years; after which the term of appointees shall be four years. 
They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their duties, under such 
rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. Their salaries shall 
be fixed and paid by their respective nations. 

All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed or to be 
hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into the 
Treasury of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and 
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

All contracts made by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
for operating coal and asphalt, with any person or corporation are hereby ratified 
and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew the same when they 
expire. 

All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any member 
or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, the object of which was to obtain
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such member or members’ permission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared 

void, but such persons or corporations shall have prior right to lease the coal or 

asphalt claims described therein by application to the trustees within six months 

after the ratification of this agreement. 

All leases under this agreement shall include nine hundred and sixty acres, which 

shall be in a square as nearly as possible, and shall be for thirty years. ‘The roy- 

alty on coal shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, 

payable on the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. 

Royalty on asphalt shall be sisty cents per tonon . . . asphalt, payablesameas 

coal: Provided, That the legislatures of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may 

reduce such royalties when they deem it for their best interests to do so. No 

royalties shall be paid except into the United States Treasury, as herein provided. 

Lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred dollars 

per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per 

annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and five hundred dollars for 

each succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced 

royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as 

royalty when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in 

excess of such guaranteed annual advanced payments; and all persons having coal . 

leases must pay said annual advanced payments on each claim whether developed 

or undeveloped: Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse to 

pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same 

becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall 

become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become 

and be the money and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included 

such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses-—either occupied by said les- 

lees’ employees or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That in those town 

sites designated and laid out under the provision of this agreement, where coal 

leases are now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from 

- appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in 

mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient 

amount of land, to be determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish 

homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said 

mines, and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining pur- — 

poses: And provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate said 

mines, then and in that event the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by 

the coal trustees for the benefit of the Choctaw and Ch‘ckasaw tribes. 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be, 

required to pay taxes for the support of, schools, then the funds arising from 

such royalties shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members (freedmen 

excepted) in such manner as the tribes may direct. 

It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may here- 

after be created, in the Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of ali 

controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of 

real estate, coal and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and 

embracery, hereafter committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference 

to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with such crime; and any 

citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime 

shall be tried, and, if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of 

the United States. 
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 

inclusive, entitled ‘“Embezzlement,” and sections seventeen hundred and eleven to 

seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled ‘‘Bribery and embracery,” of 

Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended,over and put in 

force in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word ‘“‘officer,” where the 

same appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw governments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congress, entitled ‘‘An 

act to establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for other pur- 

poses,” approved March 1, 1889, limiting jurors to citizens of the United States, 

shall be held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian Territory held 

within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all members of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be competent jurors in 

said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw 

nation is indicted for homicide, he may, within thirty days after such indictment 

and his arrest thereon, and before the same is reached for trial, file with the clerk 

of the court in which he is indicted his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in 

| 
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said court, and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to order a , change of venue in such case to the United States district court for the western \ district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States district _ court for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that, in his judgment, is nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts shall have jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil Suits said courts shall have. full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in the hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in the controversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a party to the suit, and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government without its consent. | 
It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or of the individuals after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions, when go approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. It is further agreed, in view of the modifications of legislative authority and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal government so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that the same shall continue for a period of eight years from the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that the tribal governments, so modified, will prove so satisfactory that there will be no need or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the five civilized tribes shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission asa State to the Union. But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect an abdication by Congress of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said tribes. 
That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such disbursements to said Secretary. 
It is further agreed that all claims of any kind which either the United States may have upon the Choctaw Nation or the Chickasaw Nation, or the Choctaw Nation or the Chickasaw Nation may have upon the United States, shall be sub- mitted to the Senate of the United States as a board of arbitrators for final deter- mination, and without any unnecessary delay to make the award and provision for the settlement of whatever sum shall be by them awarded, and the other pro- visions of this agreement shall not be operative or effective, but shall remain in abeyance until said claims have been finally determined and settled. It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within one year after the tribal governments shall cease, so far as the same may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, ,, by some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and,Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improv- ing their homes and lands. 
{t is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their tribal gZOv- ernments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. 
It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of the United States; the number of acres to be determined by the General Land Office. . 
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress, .
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and on each tribe or nation, party hereto, when ratified by the constituted authori- 

ties of that tribe or nation, according to their respective laws on the subject. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names at 

Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and 

ninety-seven. 
‘ GREEN McCuURTAIN, 

Principal Chief. 

J. S. STANDLEY, 

| | W. B. AINSWORTH, 
‘Ben HAMPTON, 

- WESLEY ANDERSON, 
- Amos HENRY, 
- D. C. GARLAND, 

| . Choctaw Commisstott. 

R. M. HARRIS, 

: Governor. 

Isaac O. LEWIs, 
HOLMES COLBERT, 

o | Rost. L. MurRRay, 
7 WILLIAM PERRY, 

R. L. Boyp, 
Chickasaw Commission 

" FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Chairman. 

ARCHIBALD 5S. MCKENNON, 
Tuomas B. CAaBANISS, 

| ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY, 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

H. M. Jacoway, JR., 

: Sec’y Five Tribes Comneission. 

| 
| | 
: 
| . 
| . 
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, TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS 

— | 
: 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and | trust lands during the year ending October dl, 1897. | Statements A,B, C, D, and E show in detail the stocks, funds in the Treasury ) to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. 2 A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of | : moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands. | 
| 

A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary 
of the Interior (Treasurer of the United States, custodian), showing the amount standing to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, and the date of the treaty or law under which the investment was made. 

a aaa 
| 

Statutes at 
Tribe Treaty or Large. Amount of Annual | . . act. Th stock, interest. 

Vol. | Page. - | 

Cherokee national fund_-_._..-.-....__.. 2... Dec. M 1890 7 a8 $126, 922. 46 $7, 615. 34 
‘eb. 27, 7 95 Cherokee school fund.......--............ 4] Reb. 5018351 + | de. t 51, 854. 28 3, 111.26 

Cherokee orphan fund_-... 2-2-2... 4 pgp Tria! yf) 48 | 22, 228. 26 1, 383. 40 

| 7 a 
Nore.—The reduction in the amount of stock held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior is on account of the maturity of $29,716.10 United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division. 

B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting the securities in which the funds of the Cherokee Nation are invested and now on hand and the annual interest on the 
same. 

. eee 

Per | Original Amount Annual Stocks. , cent.} amount. on hand. | interest. 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division .-..-. 22-22-22 eee eee cee eee 6 | $156, 638.56 | $126, 922. 46 $7, 615. 34 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division ....-.------ 22-222 2-22-2222 ete cee eee eee 6 51, 854, 28 51, 854. 28 3, 111. 26 

CHEROKEE ORPHAN FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division .-.... 222002 02 cek eee eee eee ee 6 |.--.-.-------| 22, 228.26 _1,333. 40 

Sa a 
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‘ 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for 
| the Cherokee Nation, showing the amount now on hand. 

Per | Amount 
Stocks. cent.} on hand. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division -.............-- 6 | $201, 000. 00 

| D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

Date of | Statutes at large. . Annual 
Amountin the), 

Tribe and fund. acts, resolu- United States interest at 4 
treaties, | VOl.|Page.| Sec.} Treasury. cont 

Choctaws -....--.-----ee0s----+--{] Fan OO 18R3 | | BBE) 8 i g3a0,e57.92 | $19,512.90 
Choctaw orphan fund --.-.......----| Sept.27, 1830 7 337 19 37, 014. 29 1, 850. 71 
Choctaw school fund __..............| Apr. 1,1880/ 21 70 |_----- 49, 472. 70 2,473. 63 
Choctaw general fund--.------------|-----do--..--] 21 70 |_----- 498, 514. 00 24, 925. 70 
Creek general fund-.--..-. ------.-----|----.do-._-..| 21 70 |------| 1,800,000. 00 90, 000. 00 
Creeks { Aug. 7, 1856 11 701 6 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

worsre roseeseccesesecrroeecne- Vl Tune 14, 1866| 14 786 | 3 275, 168.00 13, 758. 40 
Cherokee asylum fund .....-........| Apr. 1,1880; 21 70 |..---. 64, 147.17 3, 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund -_._....___..|-----do--...--| 21 70 |_-.-.-| 1,801, 620. 75 65, 081. 03 
Cherokee orphan fund -.....-_-__...|-----do--....| 21 70 |_-.--- 302, 456. 05 17, 622. 80 
Cherokee school fund _.-......._.._.|-----do.-....| 21 70 |------ 798, 256. 86 39, 912. 84 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Okla- 
homa fund .......--....--....-..--.j-----do-_-...| 21 70 |------| 1, 000,000.00 50, 000. 00 

Chickasaw national fund..........-._}-.-..do------| 21 70 }...-..| 1,206, 695. 66 60, 334. 78 
Chippewa and Christian Indians | . 

fund_-_..-...----.-.-..--------------|--..-do...-..| 21 70 |...... 42, 560. 36 2,128.02 
Crow funda. ___........-.-...-.---.-.| Aug. 27, 1892 |___...|.--... |... 206, 584. 95 12, 829. 24 
Crow Creek 4 per cent fund._____...| Mar. 2,1895| 28: 888 1 168, 335. 10 6, 733. 40 
Iowas.-....--.-..---..----------------| May 17,1854] 10| 1071 9 57,500. 00 2,875.00 
Iowa fund__.-.........--......_......| Apr. 1,1880] 21 70 |_-_-- 171, 543. 37 8,577.16. 
Kansas ..._..-.-----.-.---------.--...| June 14, 1846 9 842 2 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 
Kansas school fund __..--.........-..| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |...--- 27,174. 41 1, 358. 72 
Kansas general fund __._...--.__....| June 29, 1888 25 221 1 26, 558. 35 1,327.91 - 
Kickapoos .._............----..----.-.| May 18,1854} 10] 1079 2 68, 248. 58 3, 412.17 
Kickapoo general fund __...---.--.--| Apr. 1,1880] 21 70 |_....- 94, 221. 74 4,711.08 
Kickapoo 4 per cent fund............| July 28, 1882 22 | 177 joe 12, 736. 74 509. 47 
Kickapoos in Oklahoma fund .-..-.-.| June 10, 1896 |_.-..2!. 22-2. |e ieee 33, 448. 82 1,672.19 
L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa 

fund.-...._...-.---.----.-..-.------| Apr. 1,1880|] 21 70 |_.---- 20, 000. 00 1, 000. 00 
Menomonee fund .....-.-----..----.-|--..-do...-..| 21 70 |___-.- 153, 089. 38 7, 651. 96 
Menomonee log fund .-_....-.-.-.-.--| June 12, 1890 26 146 3 790, 607.49 39, 530. 37 
Nez Perces of Idaho fund -_....._...| Aug.15, 1894 28 381 3 550, 000. 00 27, 500. 00 
Omaha fund .-..........._---..-_--.-.; Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |.o22-e 350, 577. 54 17, 528. 87 
Osages.......-..---_.....----..-------| June 2, 1825 7 242 6 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 00 

Sete] A) Mg uly 15, 2 
Osage fund__..-.-- 2 lee eee ee May y, 1872 17 9] 2 8, 252, 516. 27 412, 625. 81 

June 16, 1880 21 291 |_...-. 
Osage school fund .........-......---| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 | ue 119, 911. 53 5, 995. 58 
Otoes and Missourias fund ...._-....| Aug.15, 1876 19 208 |__..-- 670, 799. 42 33, 539. 97 
Pawnee fund.-............-..-...---.| Apr. 12, 1876 19 28 |_.-_-- 400, 000. 00 20. 000. 00 
Ponea fund.-__...--..--------. -------- Mar. 3 21 422 woe e-e! 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 

. une 5, 1846 ” ¢ ; Pottawatomies............-...-...--{ Juncl? 18i6 |} 9 | 854) 7 | 280,064. 20 11, 503. 21 
Pottawatomies general fund_-_......| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 1. 22..L| 89, 618. 57 4, 480. 93 
Pottawatomies educational fund .__|-....do---...| 21 70 |. ===) 76, 993. 93 3, 849. 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund...........-|..-.-do--.---} 21} 9 70 [27 174 482.07 874.10 
Puyallup 4 per cent school fund --_-|_ ..... -.-_-.._.|-.----|----22 |e... 22, 720. 53 908. 82 
Round Valley general fund _.._._--- Oct. 1 i 26 658 ween oon a OD 0 tt. BO 

© tected ct. 2, 7 54 2 , 000. , 900. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.....{] ct, 1718%|  7| 08/1 800,000.00 40, 000.00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund-_| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 ji... 12, 164. 96 608. 25 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Oklahoma fund ____.....-..-_.-----|-...-do---..-| 21 70 |e. 300, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Iowa fund .......--....--...--.--.--| June 10, 1896 |__-_.-- |---| eee 38, 608. 93 1, 980. 20 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri-_---.-...-] Oct. 21, 1837 7 543 2 157, 400. 00 7, 870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund...| Apr. 1, 1830 21 70 | e 21, 659. 12 1, 082. 96 
Seminole general fund.....-_-....-.-.]..-.-do---..-| 21 70 |_.....| 1,500,000. 00 75, 000. 00 
Seminoles { Aug. 7,1856/ 11 702 8 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 

Torts crsetssccecrsssccce<-"Vi May 21,1866] 14 ToT 3 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York---..............| June27, 1846 9 35 | 2,3 118, 050.00 | - 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund-...-...........--.--....-| Apr. 1,1880| 21 (ee 40, 979. 60 2, 048. 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund.-_______.../.....do_.-...| 21 70 |___.-. 15, 140. 42 757. 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda Band) fund.--_.|.....do ---... 21 70 |. 2... 86,950.00 | 4, 347.50 

a Annual report, 1892, page 748, ° 
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment— 
Continued. , 

Date of |Statutes at large. . Annual 
Amount in the}. 

Tribe and fund. acts, resolu- United States |Mterest at 4 
treaties, | VOl |Page.| Sec.| Treasury. cent 

Shoshone and Bannock fund ..-_._.-.| July 3, 1882 22 149 2 $85, 558. 61 $4, 277. 93 
Siletz general fund ----..-.---.------| Aug.15,1894| 28 324 2 116, 200. 00 5, 810. 00 
Sioux fund a@____.........--_-.--------| Mar. 2,1889| 25 895 17 3, 000, 000. 00 150, 000. 00 

- §isseton and Wahpeton fund_.-.._--| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |._..--| 1,500,000. 00 75, 000. 00 
Stockbridge consolidated fund _-_..} Feb. 6,1871 16 405 |_...-. 75, 988. 60 3, 799. 43 
Tonkawa fund ._..._---.--.----------| Mar. 3,1893| 27 643 11 25, 725. 00 1, 286. 25 
Umatilla school fund ___....-..-.---.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |._.--- 36, 740. 27 1, 837.01 
Umatilla general fund..--._---------|-----do-....-] 21 70 |__.--- 159, 164. 90 7, 958. 24 
Ute 5 per cent fund......-_.---------| Apr. 29, 1874 18 4} 2 500, 000. 00 25,000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund._....------------| June 15,1880] 21 204 5 1, 250, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund.-. Apr. 1, 180 “at iG coon: 800 SO, mu ip 167.00 

. ov. l, i , . , 245.45 
Winnebagoes......------------------{ July 15,1870} 16} 355 |... 78, 340. 41 3917.00 
Yankton Sioux fund--____-...._-_.....| Aug, 15,1894} 28 319 3 480, 000. 00 24, 000. 00- 

Amount of 4 and 5 per cent | oe 
funds, as above stated, held 
by the Government in lieu 
of investment .......--------.|------ --------|------]-------|------] 32, 980, 183.78 | 1, 681,971.16 . 

Amount of annual interest..........|.-------------]------|-------|------|----------------|-------------- 

aSee Senate Ex. Doc. 13, first session Fifty-second Congress. 

- The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted 
for as follows: 

These funds have been decreased by— 
Payment to Crows out of Crow fund .........--.--------- eee een een nee eee eee een ween SLL, 841.77 
Payment to Kickapoos, treaty fund ....-.----- 2-2. 22-2 eo ene we eee ee ee eee eee 675. 66 
Payment to Kickapoos, general fund ._ 2.2. 2 nee ene eee ene oe eee eee ene 464.19 
Payment to Kickapoos, from per cent fund... -.-..----.--------,-------~---------------- 53. 39 
Payment to Nez Perces of Idaho out of their fund.........-....----.--------------------- 300, 000. 00 
Payment to Pawnees out of their fund --.-....--.-.._.----+---------------------- eee = 22, 418.35 

' Payment out of Shoshone and Bannock fund for irrigation, etc._..-.--..-.-----..------ 32,790.15 
Payment to Siletz Indians out of their fund_-.....-.---..----.-- ---0-------+ ----e- eee 1,200.00 
Payment to Yankton Sioux out of their fund .._2 2.2.00 ee ee eee een eee ee eens eee == 20,000.00 

Total __...--- --- ee eee enn ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee BBY, 448. 51 

~ The funds have been increased by— 
The addition of the proceeds of matured Union Pacific 6’s to Cherokee national fund. 29,716.10 
The sale of Cherokee school lands--_-_..._----.---.---------------------- 2-22 =e wee eee 400. 71 
Tne sale of Kansas Indian lands...-___..------ -.---- ------ 2-2 eee nen ene ee eee ee eee 142. 50 
The sale of Menominee logs......-.-...---- ----- ee eee ne eo enn ee eee eee cee ee eee eee 89,846. 61 
The sale of Omaha lands. ..... .----- ene eee ene ene en ee eee ee eee eee eee 2, 895. 56 
The sale of Osage lands......--..-._----------. ----- eee 2+ eon nee nee eee eee eee eee eee 8, 287, OF 
The sale of Otoe and Missouria lands.........-..------------------ +----- ------ ------------ 20, 220. 76 
The sale of Puyallup (school) lands....--------.------.------ ----e- eee eee 4, 972.18 

Total _...--. 2-22 enn wenn ee ne nn nnn nee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 150, 482, 01 

E.—Interest collected on United States bonds. 

: Face of : eae . 
Fund of tribe. bonds. Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. 

Cherokee national fund --_..-_|$156, 688.56 | July 1, 1896, to January 1, 1897___.--.--.----.| $4,699.16 
126, 922.46 | January 1, 1897, to July 1, 1897_......---.----| 3,807.67 

8, 506. 83 

Cherokee schoo! fund_-.__-.-| 51,854.28 | July 1, 1896, to January 1, 1897-.-....--------| 1,555. 63 
51, 854.28 | January 1, 1897, to July 1, 1897__-------------| 1,555.63 

3,111.26 

Cherokee orphan fund.......| 22,223.26 | July 1, 1896, to January 1, 1897___.....------- 666.70 
22, 223.26 | January 1, 1897, to July 1, 1897_-....-.-.----- 666. 70 3 

1,888.40 |
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The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1896, as shown by the books 
of the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the fol- 
lowing statement: ~ 

On hand Amount Disbursed| On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November | “G.+in during |November 

1, 1896. 8 | the year. | 1, 1897. year. 

_ Proceeds of Sioux reser- | 12 Stat., 819, act Mar. $10, 110.17 $285.00 |.....--.-----] $10,395.17 
vations in Minnesota 3, 1863. 
and Dakota. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Article 4, treaty of 26, 415. 85 142.50 |-..-...-.---| 26,558.35 
Kansas, proceeds of Oct. 5, 1859,12 Stat., 
lands. 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar.3, 1872. -_.- 77.04 |--.....--.--|------------ V7. 04 
amis of Kansas, pro- 
ceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of J uly 31, 1872, 347,681.98 2,895.56 |.........-..| 350,577.54 
Pmahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 8,250, 278.63 2, 287. 64 |....-.-_----|8, 252, 516. 27 
Osages, proceeds of 29, 1865, 2 sec., act 

. _ trust lands. July 15, 1870. 
Proceeds of Klamath | Act of June 17, 1892, 8, 085. 39 1, 208. 53 |-...-------- 9, 288. 92 
River Reservation. 27 Stats., 52-3. 

Proceeds of New York In- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1878, 1, 889.24 |..-..------- $300. 00 1, 589. 24 
dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 28,715.03 |.....--.----|------------| 28, 715.08 
Pottawatomies, pro- 15 Stat., 582. 
ceeds of lands. 

Pulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty 1859, 19, 399.61 |-.-----..---} 1,105.00 18, 294. 61 
Winnebagoes, proceeds act Feb. 2, 1863. 
of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaty Mar. 6, 1871, 28.58 |....------.-|--.-.------- 28. 58 
Sacs and Foxes of Mis- 12 Stat., 1171, act 
souri, proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of Apr. 7, 1869, 299.50 |_...---.-.--]-----.------ 299. 50 
Shawnees, proceeds of | and Jan. 11, 1875. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Actof Aug.15,1876._-| 650,578.66 | 20,220.76 |_-...-.-----| 670, 799. 42 
Otoes and Missourias, 
proceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Actof Apr.10,1876___| 422,418.35 |......------| 22,418.35 | 400,000.00 
Pawnees, proceeds of ° 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 195,905.17 |..-...4.----|.-------..--| . 195, 905.17 
Umati as, proceeds of 22 Stat., 209,298. . 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of July 28, 1882, 12, 790.18 |._-..------- 53.39 12, 736. 74 
Kickapoos, proceeds of 22 Stat., 177. 
lands. 

eS Nn SED (OO | 
Total_........- 22-2 ef --e eee | 9, 974, 623. 33 | 26,984.99 | 28,876.74 |9,977, 731.58 

y 
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INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. 

BLUE CANYON SCHOOL, ARIZONA. 

April 15, 1895, Capt. Constant Williams, U.S. A., acting agent Navajo Agency, 
forwarded an offer, dated February 12, 1895, made through Mr. Thomas V. Keam, 
proposing a sale to the Government of a stone building at Blue Canyon, on the 
Moenkopi wash, 25 miles east of and above Tuba and 80 miles north of Winslow, 
on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and 12 miles east of the western boundary 
of the Navajo Reservation. The owner, Mr. Jonathan P. Williams, had estab- 
lished a trading post there and erected his buildings before the land was reserved 
by Executive order, December 16,1882, for Moqui Indian purposes. . 

Mr. Keam reported that there was a coal mine 2 miles above this property, where 
an abundant supply of fuel could be obtained, a garden and a large spring of 
water at the house, and a running creek 200 yards from it; that $10,000 in money 
and labor had been expended on the building and improvements, but that the ‘whole 
would be sold for $2,500. 

July 1, 1895, the acting agent recommended the establishment of a boarding 
school at this point, as being the best site in that part of the country, with build- 
ing stone and limestone at hand, coal within 3 miles, good arable land in the bot- 
tom easy of irrigation from the streams of the Moenkopi wash, and a fine spring 
at the house. Keams Canyon, the nearest school, was 60 miles distant. October 
18, 1896, he reported the buildings as well worth the $2,000 to which the owner 
had reduced his price, $500 being estimated as needed for repairs. 
December 28, 1896, he forwarded for approval a deed, dated November 28, 1896, 

from Jonathan P. Williams, conveying said property, known as ‘“ Williams 
trading post,” in Blue Canyon, county of Coconino, Ariz., for the sum of $2,000, 
and the same was submitted to the Department for approval. It was returned 
February 5, 1897, with request for further evidence as to liens or other incum- 
brances on the property and because the form of acknowledgment of the deed was 
not in accordance with section 2583 of the revised statutes of Arizona. 
March 1, 1897, Agent Williams returned the deed with acknowledgment properly 

made and with certificate of county clerk that there were no incumbrances upon 
record against the property. 
March 19, 1897, the Secretary of the Interior, having approved the deed, granted 

authority for the payment of the purchase money upon the formal relinquishment 
by Mr. Williams of possession of all the buildings, etc., named in the deed. 

The deed was duly recorded in the office of recorder of deeds, county of Coconino, 
Ariz., April 7, 1897, in Book 4, page 259, and is recorded in this office in Miscellane- 
ous Records, Volume IV, page 177. - 

: GREENVILLE SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA. 

The Woman’s National Indian Association having previously transferred to the 
Government its contract school at Greenville, Cal., offered June 27, 1896, to sell to 
the Government the 40 acres owned by the association, with the school buildings, 
improvements, and all their water rights, for the sum of $1,500. 

July 16 Supervisor Moss reported his inspection of the grounds and buildings 
and placed a valuation of $1,200 thereon, and July 28, 1896, the association by its 
president, Mrs. A. S. Quinton, accepted the offer of $1,200, and forwarded a deed 
and abstract of title to the land, viz: the N. 4 of lot 4 in sec. 5,and theN. 4 of lot 
1, in sec. 6, T. 26 N., R. 10 E., Mount Diablo meridian, California. 
September 29, 1896, this deed and abstract of title werereturned to Mrs. Quinton 

onaccount of defects therein, and on December 23, 1896, she again filed adeed for the 
land with other papers pertaining thereto. This deed and papers were returned 
to her January 30, 1897, because the abstract of title showed that a mortgage was 

421
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| executed March 12, 1885, by Isaac Hall et al., to Mrs. Emma Swan to secure a prom- 
issory note for $1,700, payable March 12, 1887, but did not show the satisfaction 
of the mortgage; there were also other defects. March 2, 1897, a new deed, dated 
February 15, 1897, was forwarded, with abstract of title annexed, showing the 
satisfaction of the, $1,700 mortgage, executed February 10, 1897, and signed by 
Emma Bagwell, but without any evidence showing that Emma Bagwell and Emma 
Swan were one and the same person. 
Before the papers could be perfected one of the buildings used as a dormitory . 
urned. 
April 12, 1897, Mrs. Quinton forwarded a new deed, with abstract, etc., and a 

certificate showing that Emma Swan and Emma Bagwell were the same person. 
The consideration was $600, the value of the remaining buildings and land. 

| April 23, 1897, the Attorney-General gave the opinion that this deed, conveying 
certain property in Plumas County, Cal., known as the Greenville Indian Indus- 
trial Boarding School, and also a certain water right, was sufficient to pass a 
valid title thereto, but that an unrecorded deed from Sarah Ament to the trustees, 
etc., dated July 22, 1896, should be put on record. | 
May 12, 1897, Supt. Edward N. Ament returned the deeds duly recorded and | 

abstract brought up to date. The former deed was recorded in recorder’s office. 
Plumas County, Cal., in volume 24 of deeds, page 224, and deed to United States 
in volume 24 of deeds, page 226, and recorded in the Indian Office in Miscellaneous 
Record, Volume IV, page 179. 

. TAMA COUNTY SCHOOL, IOWA. 

By the Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29. Stat L., p. 345), there was 
appropriated by Congress the sum of $35,000 ‘‘for the erection and completion of 
suitable school buildings, including the necessary furniture of all kinds for the 
same, for an industrial boarding school at or near the reservation of the Sac and | 
Fox Indians, in Tama County, Iowa, and for the purchase of a suitable-site for the 
same.” 

July 31, 1896, United States Indian Agent Horace Rebok reported that he had 
carefully examined all the tracts that were for sale within reasonable distance of 
the Sac and Fox lands that were suitable for school purposes, and recommended 
the purchare from the heirs of D. D. Appelgate of 70 acres directly west of the 
incorporated town of Toledo, in Tama County, Iowa, at $75 per acre. This selec- 
tion of land was concurred in by Inspecter C. C. Duncan. 
August 20 the Secretary granted authority for the purchase, and October 10, 

1896, Agent Rebok submitted a deed, dated September 10, 1896, from the heirs of 
David D. Appelgate, conveying to the United States, for $5,250, the east 70 acres 
of the S. 4 of the SE. 4 of sec. 16, T. 83 N., R.15 W., with abstract of title, together 
with the certificates called for as to taxes, judgments, mortgages, or other liens on 
said land. The deed was declared by the Attorney-General, November 28, 1896, to 
pass a valid title. 

Before steps were finally taken to pay over the consideration money, Senator 
Gear, of Iowa, filed, December 4, 1896, sundry petitions, with a map of a tract | 
known as the Gallagher property and his own protest against the purchase of the | 
Appelgate property in preference to the Gallagher property, on the ground that | 
the former was not satisfactory to the citizens of Tama nor to the Indians. | 
December 8, 1896, the Indian Office reporting to theSecretaryon themeritsof the | 

tract selected stated that the proposed buildings would be erected at a point 1 | 
° mile west and one-quarter of a mile south of the proposed business street of Toledo 

and 5 miles by the usually traveled highway from the Indian village; that the | 
land rises from the banks of a small stream known as Deer Creek, which flows 
through a portion of the east end and supplies the pasturage with living water, | 
in a gradual slope to an elevation of probably 50 feet to the northwest corner, | 
which is skirted with a natural grove of 6 acres. | 

Inspector James McLaughlin was directed to examine both properties, and he _ 
reported December 31, 1896, that the opposition to the Appelgate tract by the peo- } 
ple of Tama and to the Gallagher tract by the people of Toledo was largely due _ 
to a local strife of the two towns and that it was impossible to get them to agree 
upon a site for the Indian school; that the Indians expressed no preference, and 
as the Appelgate tract met the requirements of the service, he recommended that | 
that site be approved and the purchase consummated. | 
February 15, 1897, authority was granted for concluding the purchase of the _ 

. Appelgate site and payment of the purchase money. | 
The deed was recorded February 22, 1897, by the recorder for Tama County,  - 

Iowa, in Book 118, page 139. It is recorded in Indian Office in Miscellaneous 
Record Book, Volume IV, page 171.
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MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL, MICHIGAN. 

Indian Office report for 1892, page 882, contained a statement as to the securing 
of a site for the Indian school at Mount Pleasant. _ 

By the Indian appropriation act, approved March 2, 1893 (27 Stat. L., p. 637), Con- 

gress appropriated $10,000 for the purchaseof an additional tract of 120acres adjoin- 

ing theschool. August 10, 1893, S. W. Hopkins, as one of the citizens’ committee 

which aided the Government in the establishment and location of the school, 

reported that at the time the 200 acres of land were purchased for the school it 

was intended to include a certain tract of 120 acres adjoining, but that the appro- 

priation and legislation forbade it. Under the new appropriation, he recom- 

mended the purchase of that tract with the buildings thereon for the use of the 

school. 
August 23, 1893, Special Agent James A. Cooper was directed to report how much 

more land, if any, the school needed for farming purposes, to examine the various 

sites offered, and to select the most available at the best price obtainable. He 

reported that unless it was the purpose of the Government to enlarge the school 

they had all the land they needed; but if it was intended to increase the school 

facilities, the tract suggested, belonging to Mr. David H. Maurer, was the one that 

should be purchased, although the price named was exorbitant, 

Mr. Maurer siated that ex-Superintendent Riopel had obtained from him in 

1891 an option on this 120acres of land, and that he had surrendered some 30 acres 

thereof to the school for a crop of hay and pease, for which he had not been 

remunerated; also, that the Government teams passed over his land to reach a 

portion of the school grounds and that the school children intruded upon it very 

much to his annoyance. November 10 he requested that his offer be accepted or 

rejected within the next thirty days and thereby close the option. 

November 29, 1893, the Indian Office recommended to the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior the purchase of this 120 acres, as the indications were that many more pupils 

could be cared for at Mount Pleasant if necessary buildings should be erected. 

December 29, 1896, authority was granted for the purchase at $9,500. . 

January 8, 1894, Mr. Hopkins forwarded a deed of that date from David H. 

Maurer and Abbie C. Maurer, his wife, conveying to the United States for $9,500, 

the SE. + of sec. 9 (except the east 40 acres of the H. 3 of said SE. + of said sec. 9) 

in T. 14 N., R. 4 W., in Isabella County, Mich.; also abstract of title and cer- 

tificates as to taxes. January 15 he.furnished a certificate of the county clerk 

that there were no unsatisfied judgments, liens, etc., that would be a lien on the 

land. 
The deed was declared valid by the Attorney-General February 6, 1894. It is 

recorded in Liber 62, page 300, of register’s office, Isabella County, Mich., and in 

the Indian Office, in Miscellaneous Records, Volume III, page 263. 

MORRIS SCHOOL, MINNESOTA. 

) July 10, 1896, Mother Mary Joseph Lynch, superintendent of a contract school 

for Indians, proposed to transfer that school to the Government, and to sell to 

the Government the land, buildings, furniture, stock, etc. 
Supervisor Moss visited the school and reported August 15, that he could not 

recommend purchase of the property as a business investment nor for the benefit 

of the Indians, although the school was in an agricultural district not more than 

half a mile from Morris, the county seat for Stevens County, having a popula- 

tion of 1,800, and two railroads, the Great Northern and the Northern Pacific. 

Water was not good, being very strongly alkali, and fuel was scarce and high. 

Ten acres of school ground he valued at $30 per acre, exclusive of buildings, and 

160 acres (in sec. 28, T. 125, R. 41) 3 miles from the school at $1,200. This quarter 

section although fenced and with 120 acres in cultivation, he thought should not 

be purchased in any event, since it was cut in two parts by the railroad and was 

too far from the school. 
Special Agent M. D. Shelby, after visiting both the Clontarf and Morris schools, 

reported, September 8, that the school at Morris was much more desirably located 

than at Clontarf and that the buildings though not all that could be desired were 

in good state of preservation, and sufficient to accommodate from 130 to 150 pupils. 

The 80 acres upon which the school was located cost the sisters $2,519, bought 

from the State on credit and there was due $867, principal and interest. The 

SW. + of sec. 28, T. 125, R. 41, cost them $1,400 on which there was due $920. 

) Both tracts bought in the wild state had been brought toa state of cultivation. 

The entire plant had been purchased and constructed largely upon credit, cost — 

Fe
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about $18,000, and considering the wear and use for eight years, Special Agent 
Shelby valued the improvements at $12,000 and the real estate at cost price, $3,919, 
a total valuation of $15,919. For the entire property, including the personal 
property, which had been valued by Supervisor Moss at $4,500, he was satisfied 
that the owners would take $20,000. 
September 17 an offer of $15,919 was made through the Bureau of Catholic Indian 

Missions for the land and improvements, leaving the personal property for later 
consideration. October 28, 1896, the bureau declined the offer on the ground that 
$3,919, the price paid for wild lands, was too little to offer for the same tract after 
it had been brought to a high state of cultivation, but that $18,000 would be 
accepted for the entire property. The office adhered to its offer of $15,919, which 
was finally accepted. | 
March 20, 1897, the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions advised this office that 

as Mother Mary Joseph Lynch could not obtain a warranty deed from the owner 
of the 160 acres offered (for which she held a contract for sale) she asked that that | 
tract and its valuation of $1,400 be thrown out from the proposition; to which the 
Indian Office assented. 

April 12, 1897, authority was granted for the purchase of the 80-acre tract with | 
buildings and improvements at $14,519, and of the personal property at $3,757.95. 

A deed dated March 29, 1897, from Edwin J. Jones and wife, conveying to the 
United States, for $14,519, the NE. + of the SW. i, the SW. + of the NW. i of the 
SW. 4, the NE. + of the NW. 4 of the SW. i, the NW. i of the SW. + of the SW. 4, 
the SE. 4 of the NW. 4 of the SW. 4 of sec. 36, T. 125, R. 42, containing 80 acres, 
with improvements, was filed for approval. 

The deed was approved by the Attorney-General May 11, 1897, and was recorded 
May 19, 1897, in Book S of deeds, for Stevens County, Minn., page 212, and in the 
Indian Office, in Miscellaneous Records, Volume IV, page 217. 
An act of the Minnesota legislature giving consent of the State to purchase this 

school land was approved February 23, 1897. 

CLONTARF SCHOOL, MINNESOTA. 

July 2, 1896, Rev. J. A. Stephan, director of the Bureau of Catholic Indian 
Missions, submitted a proposition for and on behalf of Most Rev. John Ireland, 
archbishop of St. Paul, for the sale to the Government of the land, buildings, 
stock, and implements of St. Paul’s Industrial School, located at Clontarf, Swift 
County, Minn., for the sum of $27,000. Theland, 640 acres (160 under cultivation), 
was represented as being extremely fertile and well watered, the buildings sub- 
stantially built and in good condition, and the plant admirably fitted for Indian 
industrial school purposes. | 

Supervisor William M. Moss reported August 19 in substance as follows: The } 
Clontarf school is situated 14 miles from the railroad station of Clontarf, 6 miles 
from the county seat (Benson), on sec. 9, T. 122, R. 40. The Great Northern 
Railroad passes through the school land, with a 150-foot right of way. Lying in 
the valley of the Chippewa River, this tract has a light sandy Joam, underlaid with } 
white sand, and is good grass land, but not good agricultural land. The farm 
would make a good stock and dairy farm, but a very poor grain farm, and is | 
better adapted to stock raising than for the purposes of an Indian school. Swift 
County is considered as one of the poorest of the agricultural counties of Minne- . 
sota, and C:ontarf one of the poorest sections of the county, and $7 per acre, exclu- ! 
sive of buildings, is all the land is worth. There is an abundance of water. A : 
well can be driven anywhere 12 to 15 feet and an inexhaustible supply obtained. . 
The buildings are frame and need paint, and are all in poor repair except the . 
‘‘cottage,” and repairs would cost nearly as much as new buildings. Consequently : 
he reported against the purchase of the plant at any price for an Indian school. | 
The following was his valuation of the property, viz: | 

640 acres of land, at $7 per acre.___._........-.....-._..... $4, 480.00 | 
Main school building .._.__._....-...--2- 22-22-22. .---- 2, 500. 00 ‘ 
Cottage _._._._.-....-- 22 ieee eee ---------- 1,500.00 : 
Barn and outbuildings___....-..2.-2--222.2. -----.------- 1,000.00 

9, 480. 00 
. 80 acres additional land._-._....-.... 22.22.22 eee eee 560. 00 

Total ___..- 12.222 ee eee eee ee -------- 10,040. 00 
Land, buildings, and personal property................--.-- 18,826.85
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September 8, 1896, Special Agent M. D. Shelby made the valuation of this prop- 
erty as follows: 

640 acres of land_____._...._-. 2.222202 Jee ee eee nee n= $2,560 
Buildings.._...-...-2 222-222-2222. 22-22 - eee ------------ 7,500 

| Total_.......----2 22222222222 eee ene -------- 10,060 

Soon after the school at Morris was also offered to the Government. 
December 31, 1896, Inspector J. George Wright reported that while the school at 

Clontarf was not a necessity nor desirable in many respects, he would be inclined 
to recommend its purchase, if the funds were available, and he would also recom- 
mend that the purchase of the school at Morris be favorably considered, as both 
schools could be conducted under the same management. In his opinion, $5,000 
would cover all necessary expenditures to place the Clontarf school in good condi- 
tion, including needed new furniture. - 
January 25, 1897, the Bureau of Catholic Missions offered to the Government for 

$15,000 the real estate belonging to that school, consisting of 640 acres, and the 
school buildings thereon, and an adjoining tract of 80 acres on the north. The 
Indian Office replied, January 26, that it did not feel justified in expending more 
than the amount recommended by Special Agent Shelby for land and buildings, 
leaving the purchase of the personal property to be determined afterwards. Feb- 
ruary 2, 1897, the Catholic Board of Missions replied that Archbishop Ireland 
desired to withdraw the offer of the 80-acre tract adjoining, but would accept 
$10,060 for the 640 acres and buildings. 
Authority to accept this offer having been granted by the Interior Department, 

on the 12th of March E. H. Moulton, secretary and treasurer of the Farmers and 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank of Minneapolis, Minn., forwarded a deed, dated March 10, 
1897, from the ‘‘ Clontarf Industrial School, of Clontarf, Minn,” by John Ireland, 
president, and John P. O’Connor, secretary, conveying to the United States, for 
$10,060, all of sec. 9, T. 122, R. 40 W. of the fifth principal meridian, Minnesota, 
containing 640 acres, and a satisfaction of mortgage dated March 10, 1897, recorded 
in Book G of mortgages, page 505, in Swift County, Minn. 
March 23, 1897, the Attorney-General decided that the deed of the “Clontarf 

Industrial School,” a corporation created under the laws of Minnesota, was suffi- | 
cient to convey a valid title to the granted premises, and he forwarded a copy of 
the act giving consent of the State, approved February 23, 1897. 
March 30, 1897, the deed, dated March 10, 1897, was duly recorded in Book R of 

warrant deeds, page 611, for Swift County, Minn. They are recorded in the Indian 
Office in Miscellaneous Records, Volume IV, page 176. : , 

CARSON SCHOOL, NEVADA. 

An account of the acquiring of the original site for the school at Carson, Nev., 
is given in the Annual Report for 1892, page 883. 

A tract containing 38.66 acres, owned by W. D. C. Gibson, former superintend- 
ent of the school, entering like a wedge into the school grounds, was needed by 
the school, and was virtually appropriated by it. It had 3 acres which could be 
used as a garden, 15 acres of bottom land suitable for pasturage, and the balance 
would serve for play grounds and furnish the best possible site for a boys’ 
dormitory. 
November 16, 1896, Eugene Mead. superintendent of the Carson Indian School; 

forwarded a deed for this tract, dated November 12, 1896, from W. D. C. Gibson, 
conveying to the United States, for $154.64 in gold coin, the E. 3 of lot 2 of the 
NW. 4sec. 5, T. 14.N., R. 20 E., Mount Diablo meridian in Nevada. A new deed 
for this tract, dated January 20, 1897, from W. D. C. Gibson and Helen M., his 
wife, was furnished and submitted to the Attorney-General, who gave an opinion, 
dated April 24, 1897, that it conveyed a valid title to the land. Payment was made 
for said land from appropriation ‘‘Indian school buildings, 1897.” The deed is 
recorded in recorder of deeds office, Douglas County, Nev., May 13, 1897, in Book 
K, page 314, and in the Indian Office, in Miscellaneous Record Book, Volume IV, 
page 182. 

The Indian appropriation act of June 7, 1897 [30 Stat., p.87], provided $6,375 
with which to reimburse Ormsby County, Nev., for the cost to it of the land, 
buildings, etc., which the county originally donated to the Government on con- 
dition that an Indian school should be established there.
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CHEROKEE SCHOOL, NORTH CAROLINA. 

On the 25th of August, 1884, N. J. Smith, then principal chief of the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians in North Carolina, conveyed to the United States for 
Indian industrial school purposes, the following-described tract of land, contain- 
ing 1.7 acres, more or less: 

Beginning at the NW. corner of town lot number (2) two, being a portion of lot No. 33 in 
Temple’ssurvey in Cherokee, Yellow Hill Township, Qualla boundary, State of North Carolina, _ 
and extending N. 58° 30’ W., 16 p., to the street adjoining town lot number 5, owned by N. J. 
Smith, thence N. 31° 30’ E.,17 p., to the land farmed by Clay, alias John Lossy, thence 8. 58° 30’ E., 
16 p., thence S. 31° 30’ W., 17 p., to the point of beginning. 

This is recorded in the Indian Office, in Miscellaneous Indian Deeds, Volume 
VII, page 18. 
March 21, 1885, N. J. Smith also conveyed to the United States for the same pur- 

pose an adjoining tract, containing .85 acres, more or less, described as follows: 

Beginning at the NW. corner of town _lot number one, being a portion of lot number thirty- 
. three, in Temple’s survey, in Cherokee, Yellow Hill Township, Qualla boundary, State of North 

Carolina, and extending N. 58° 31’ W.,8 p., to the corner of the lot owned by the United States of 
America; thence N.31° 30’ E., 17p., along the line of lot owned by said United States of America, 
to the land farmed by Clay alias John Lossy; thence 8S. 58° 30’ E., 8 p., thence S. 31° 30’ W., 17 p., 
to the point of beginning. 

It is recorded in the Indian Office Miscellaneous Record Book, volume 1, page 488. 
A portion of a tract known as the Long Blanket tract was attempted to be con- 

veyed by the Indians to one Barnabas Hobbs, as a representative of the F'riends 
who had « contract school with the Cherokees. Afterwards this school and plant 
were formally transferred to the United States, but the Indian Office never obtained 

' possession of the original deed to Mr. Hobbs, and the transcript furnished was _ 
declared to be a paper so constructed as not to pass any title whatever to the land 

. named. 
July 6, 1894, Supt. Thomas W. Potter recommended the purchase of additional 

lands belonging to the North Carolina Cherokees for the accommodation of the 
Cherokee training school, and submitted a plat showing the relative location of 
the school buildings, of the tracts near by occupied by the Smiths and Blythes and 
of the post-office tract all on a fine level plateau where the school buildings should 
have been first located. 

July 27, 1895, Superintendent Potter further reported that the Government 
owned only 34 acres of land on which were located the girls’ dormitory (new and 
old), shop, laundry, and bakery, while the boys’ quarters, schoolhouse, barn, and 
office were on the Long Blanket tract, which was only leased to the Government 
for school purposes; that he was obliged to erect the commissary and superintend- 
ent’s quarters on a lot adjoining the Long Blanket tract, part of which was 
claimed by R. H. Smith from whom he desired authority to purchase 1 acre for $90. 
September 38, 1895, he forwarded deed of conveyance for that_acre from R. H. : 

- Smith; alsoa deed from C. Y. Dunlap and wife for a half acre of land known as the 
post-office property or Smith-Dunlap tract, and he asked authority to purchase that 
also. 

October 16, 1895, Superintendent Haddon reported that the Cherokee council 
had confirmed the action of the chief in the conveyance of house and lot from 

Dunlap to the United States, but had deferred action on the R. H. Smith deed until 

he should execute a new deed providing for reversion of the land to the tribe should 
the United States cease to use it for educational purposes. January 8, 1896, the 
superintendent forwarded acts of council authorizing the chief and assistant chief 
to execute both deeds. | 

Finally a deed dated November 21, 1895, from R. H. Smith, conveyed to the 

chief of the Eastern Cherokees 1 acre of land ‘“‘lying east of and adjoining the 

council grounds, also on the north and west of the training-school grounds and 

south of the main street of the town” (Cherokee), being a part of the Long Blanket 

tract, and shown on plat as ‘‘R. H. Smith.” Another deed dated December 7, 1895, 

from the chief and the assistant chief of the tribe conveyed the same land to the 
United States. These papers were accompanied by an act of the Cherokee council 
authorizing the chiefs to execute this deed. 

A deed dated August 28, 1895, from the then chief conveyed to the United States 
, a half acre of land “ lying west of and adjoining ex-Chief Smith’s old homestead and 

lot, and north and west of council grounds, and known as the Smith and Dunlap 

house and lot, and represented on the plat as the ‘post-office.’” This deed was 
accompanied by a receipt from C. Y. Dunlap and wife for $30, received from Lillian 

: Potter, for said land; also by papers from her conveying that land to the chief of 
the Eastern Cherokees with all the right acquired therein by reason of the purchage
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from Dunlap, also by a certified copy of the proceedings of the Cherokee council 
approving the deed. | 

These papers having been submitted to the Department of Justice were returned 
with a letter from R. B. Glenn, United States attorney for the western district of 
North Carolina, dated April 3, 1896, which inclosed a letter from Special Assist- 
ant District Attorney George H. Smathers, who recommended that deeds to the 
United States for the said tracts of land be obtained from the band, executed in its 
corporate capacity in conformity to the law of the State, confirming the convey- 
ances made. Mr. Smathers was requested to prepare such deeds in conformity 
with the laws of North Carolina, and September 1, 1896, he suggested that it would 
be advisable to have a new deed executed for the entire school property, covering 
the Smith and Dunlap tract and so much of the Long Blanket tract as was held 
for school purposes, which suggestion was approved by the Indian Office, inasmuch 
as only one of the schooi buildings was upon land held by the United States on : 
unquestionable title. | 

. To describe the lands to be conveyed it was found necessary that a survey should 
be made of the outboundaries of all the tracts. 
Inasmuch asit seemed that the lots owned or occupied by ex-Chief Smith and Mr. 

Blythe were or would be needed for school purposes, and as they were surrounded 
by land that would be embraced in the forthcoming deed to the Government, it 
was suggested that the holders would be willing to surrender those lots for a 
nominal sum. However, Mrs. Smith, widow of the ex-chief, fixed her price for 
her interest in the property occupied by her and adjoining the school lands, at 
$1,500, which was considered unreasonable. 

The Cherokee council being unanimous as to the desirability of having these 
grounds all under the control of the school appointed a committee to confer with 
the parties holding possession of the various tracts of land within the limits of the 
two Long Blanket tracts and the ‘‘ Yellow Hill church lot” for the purpose of 
determining what price would be satisfactory to them for a relinquishment of 
whatever rights they might have therein. The committee reported to the council 
December 21, 1896, the several claims made with the surrender price named by 
each to give up peaceable possession, etc., viz 

Mrs. Mary E. Smith, on the ‘‘ Church lot”__._.-.-...-.-.__-.-. $900 
Mrs. Annika Notty-tom, strip back of new building.___._____. 5 
James Blythe, lot back of commissary ___._.........---.-----. 150 
David Blythe, part of Long Blanket tract..._....-..-...-.._-. 200 
Widow Amachama, 20 acres near post-office _....___.......... 150 
Robert Donly _...._._...___.--.-2 2.2 eee eee 10 
Widow Schell, part of the Long Blanket tract_..........__.... 50 

Total ___...-2-2 2-2-2222 ee eee ----. 1,465 

The council were of the opinion that the prices named were reasonable with the 
exception of that of Mrs. Smith, but in order to show their appreciation of the 
work of the school and to avoid litigation they thought it would Le best to pay all 
claims and avoid trouble and hard feeling. The proposition was then made that 
the council would pay for the Smith property if the United States would pay the 
other claims, including theamount paid by Superintendent Potter for the Dunlap 
and R. H. Smith lots. The council would then execute a deed’for the whole of 
the ‘‘ Church lot” and the two Long Blanket tracts as laid down in the Temple 
survey and recently resurveyed and mapped by Mr. Pierce. Andy Standing- 
deer, principal chief, James Blythe, and Johnson Thompson were appointed a 
committee to execute deed of conveyance to the United States for school purposes 
of all the land embodied in the survey and map made by Mr. Pierce. 
February 4, 1897, the Indian Office recommended that this proposition of the 

Cherokees be accepted and that $640 be paid as follows: $150 to James Blythe, 
$200 to David Blythe, $150 to Nancy Arneach, $50 to Amy Schell, widow of Stimsey 
Schell, $10 to Robert Donly, $80 to Thomas W. Potter (for amount ($30) paid to 
C. Y. Dunlap for his claim to the old post-office building and amount ($50) paid to 
Richard H. Smith for his claim to lot where commissary and office are built) —this 
amount to be paid out of the appropriation ‘‘ for construction, purchase, lease, 
and repairs of school buildings and purchase of school sites,” in the Indian appro- 
priation act approved June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 345). 

__ It was also recommended that Mrs. M. E. Smith be paid $900 and Annika Notty- 
tom $5, the amounts which the Indians had agreed to pay from their tribal 
funds, this payment to be made from the balance of $26,000 in the Treasury to 
the credit of the tribe which under the act of August 15, 1876 (19 Stat. L., p. 197), 
might be used ‘‘ for educational purposes.” | | 

.
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These payments were authorized, and April 29, 1897, Mr. Smathers submitted 
deeds of conveyance, abstract of titles, and revised map of survey of school lands 
made by Mr. Pierce in November, 1896, and the deed was pronounced valid by the 
Attorney-General May 6, 1897. June 8, 1897, Superintendent Hart reported that 
possession had been given to him by all the parties claiming land within the 
school tract. | . 

The land now held by the Government for the Eastern Cherokee Training School 
is described in the deed from the Eastern Band of North Carolina Cherokees dated 
April 18, 1897, as follows: | 

Beginning at a stake formerly an elm and maple on the west bank of the Ocona Lufta River at 
the foot of Main street at Cherokee at the letter F on said map; thence running north 64° west, 
1,410 feet to a stake in the field northwest corner of Long Blanket tract number 1 at the letter 
L on said map; thence north 89° west 825 feet to a locust post on the south side of a hill north- 
west corner of Long Blanket tract No. 2 at the letter Ion said map; thence north 1° west 1,886 
feet to a locust post set up near a chestnut on the north side of a branch, the northwest corner 
of the Yellow Hill church lot (so called) at the letter J on said map; thence south 55° 20’ east 2,955 
feet passing the letter S on said map toa locust post on the west bank of the Ocona Lufta River 
at the letter K on said map; thence same course to the middle of the river; thence downstream 
with the center of the river to the line of the Long Blanket tract; thence northeasterly with ° 
that line to the beginning, estimated tocontain about fifty acres, which tract embraces within its 
bounds all theindustrial training school property tothe right of Main street at Cherokee, N.C., 
as shown on the said Peirce map, together with the Mrs. Smith house and lot, old post-office lot, 
Smith Spring and other streams used for the water supp'y at Cherokee Training School; also 
all the right, title, and interest whatsoever of the said Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, party 
of the first part, in and to so much of the two Long Blanket tracts of land shown on the F. A. 
Peirce map adjoining the above described tract as is bounded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning ata stake formerly an elm and maple on the west bank of the Ocona Lufta River at 

the foot of Main street at Cherokee, N.C., the beginning corner of the first above-mentioned 
tract at the letter F on the said map; thence north 64° west 1,410 feet to a stake in a field north- 
west corner of Long Blanket tract No. 1, at the letter L on said map; thence north 89° west 825 
feet to a locust post on the south side of a hill northwest corner of Long Blanket tract No. 2 at 
the letter I on said map; thence with the westerly line of said tract No.2 south 26° 20’ westabout 
1,827 feet to the line of the tract (or lappage of tract) formerly belonging to Ute Sherrill, now 
owned by Floyd, at the letter Y on said map; thence with that line south 45° east about 550 feet 
to the road leading from Bryson City to Ocona Lufta Ford at Cherokee at the point designated 
by a X mark on said map; thence with the road easterly toa point in the easterly line of Long 
Blanket tract No. 1, where same crosses Ocona Lufta River ford; thence north 17° east about 
1,750 feet to the beginning, containing about 110 acres, intending hereby to_ convey all of Long 
Blanket tracts Nos. 1 and 2, except such portion as lies south of the road leading from Ocona 
Lufta Ford to Bryson City, and also such portion of tract No. 2 as is covered by the lappage of 
the Ute Sherrill tract now claimed by Floyd, which parts are not included in the foregoing 
boundary, with the right, however, given to the United States to use the spring opposite the 
Nancy Arneach house. 

This deed was recorded June 5, 1897, in recorder of deeds office, Lenoir County, 
N. C., in Book R, pp. 392-407, and in the Indian Office in Miscellaneous Records, 
vol. 4, pp. 195-201. 

KIOWA OR WASHITA SCHOOL, OKLAHOMA. 

School Supervisor John W. Richardson, in his report of November 15, 1892, 
invited attention to the necessity of selecting and designating tracts of land | 
designed for the several schools on the Kiowa and Comanche Reserve. 

February 18, 1893, he submitted a plat showing the land desired_and selected for 
the Kiowa school, situated upon the right bank of the Washita River, described 
as follows: 

. Acres. 

The NE. +} of sec.'16, T. 7 N., R. 10 W_._..------------------- 158.40 | 
The E. 4 of the SE. + of sec. 16, T. 7 N., R. 10 W__.-_--------- 80.00 
The frl. portion of the NW. + of sec. 16, T. 7 N., R. 10 W_..-. 35.05 
The frl. portion of the SE. 4 of sec. 9,T.7 N.,R. 10 W... --.. 60.50 

Total......._..-- ee eee enn eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee n- 838. 95 

The school site proper ‘‘in a neck and on second-bottom land” is about 160 rods 
long and 65 rods wide, giving about 65 acres for the yard, lots, and cultivated 
ground. North of the school farm proper, inclosed by wire fence, are 98 acres for 
pasture land, accessible to the river for water. The pasture land being of first 
bottom Jand, is covered with scrubby timber and brush, some 40 acres of which 
would make fair corn ground. 

This plat and selection was approved by the Department March 6, 1896, and the 
land will be reserved for school uses, and whenever allotments shall be made the 
allotting agents will be so instructed. 

RED MOON SCHOOL, OKLAHOMA. 

In 1895, when the establishment of a school in the Red Moon district on the 
Upper Washita River among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes was being considered, 
the acting agent recommended, June 11, that the 8. 4 of sec. 29 and 30, and the
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whole of sec. 31, T. 14, R. 20 W., Indian meridian, be reserved for the use of that 
school. 

July 9, 1895, by Executive order these lands were withdrawn from settlement 
and entry. Meantime it was ascertained that certain portionsof the W. 4 of secs. 
30 and 31, T. 14 N., R. 20 W. had been selected for homestead entry,and the 
acting agent recommended that, in order to avoid conflict with the interests of 
homesteaders, the SE. 4 of sec. 30, upon which the Red Moon issue station was’ 
located, together with the SW. 4 of sec. 29, the E. 4 of sec. 31, and the whole of 
sec. 32, T. 14 N., R. 20 W., be set apart in lieu of the former selection. 

By Executive order of July 12, 1895, the order of July 9, 1895, was canceled and 
the SW. 4 of sec. 29, the SE. + of sec. 30, the E. 4 of sec. 31, and sec. 32, all in T. 
14.N.,R. 20 E., of the Indian meridian, were set apart for the purpose of a board- 
ing and industrial school for the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians. 

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

The Indian appropriation act approved June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 345), author- 
ized the purchase of not exceeding 160 acres of land near Chamberlain, Brulé 
County, 8. Dak., at a cost not to exceed $8,000, upon which to erect buildings for 
an Indian industrial school. 

Inspector James McLaughlin, having been instructed to select a site, reported 
August 19, 1896, that he had chosen a tract on the east bank of the Missouri 
River, three-fourths of a mile northeast of Chamberlain, in sec. 10, T. 104 N., R. 
71 W., fifth principal meridian, being the property of W. H. Sims, containing 
171.30 acres, viz, lot 1, containing 35.60 acres, and lot 2, containing 55.70 acres, 
and the E. 4 of the NE. 4, containing 80 acres. The tract was described as 
containing 40 acres of good bench land, bordering on the Missouri River, 10 feet 
higher than the streets of Chamberlain, and between 70 and 80 feet above the low- 
water mark of the river, with a fine building site, having a frontage of 720 feet, 
extending from the upper brow of the Missouri River bank to the foothills of 
bluff. The 40 acres would give ample ground for buildings and vegetable garden, 
while the 120 acres in foothills and bluffs would afford excellent pasturage. 

October 5, 1896, Inspector McLaughlin reported that he had negotiated with Mr. 
Sims for the purchase of 160 acres of this tract for $2,600 (omitting 11.30 acres ( 
from the north side), and a deed for the same, dated September 28, 1896, was for- 
warded. November 19, 1896, the Attorney-General reported that the deed con- | 
veyed a valid title, and December 4 the purchase of the land for $2,600 was author- 
ized. It is described as follows: : 

All of lots 1 and 2 and the E. 4 of the NE. 4 of sec. 10, T. 104 N., R. 71 W., of the fifth principal 
meridian, save and except the following described strip of land on the north end of the N. 4+ of 
the NE. 4, viz, commencing at the NE. corner of the NE. 4, thence south with the east line of 
said quarter section thirteen rods, thence west, and parallel with the north line of said quarter | 
section to the Missouri River, thence up the east bank of said river to the NW. corner of said 
quarter section, thence east and on the north line of said quarter section, to the place of 
beginning. | 

The deed from Mr. Sims and wife was recorded in the register of deeds’ office for 
Brule County, S. Dak., December 21, 1896, in Book 19, page 496, of deed records, | 
and in the Indian Office in Miscellaneous Record Book, Volume IV, page 112. 

|



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencves, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of > 

each reservation (unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservations were x 

established. 

OOOO 
‘ ‘ ‘ : Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. mal es. reserve. = 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. 
3 

Colorado River b .....| Colorado River....| Chemehuevi Hualapai (Tantawas), Koa-| d ¢ 240,640 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, D: 559; by 

. hualla, Cocopa (c), Mohave, and Yuma. Hxecutive orders, Nov. 22,1878, Nov. 16, 1874, and May o 

Gila Bend.......------} Pima .-.--....-.-.--| Papago. -..-. 2-2-2. ------ + 2-0-2 - e ee eee eee eee F 22,391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. = 

Gila River _.......--.-|-----dO...-....---...-| Maricopa and Pima........--..------------- 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; <j 
Executive orders, Aug. 31,1876, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, > 
1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. - 

Hualapai .............|---.------------------| Hualapal_.... 2.2.2 ------- 2-2-2 + eee eee eee eee 730,880 | 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. o 

Navajo g....-.--------| Navajo. ..---.------| Navajo .-....----22---20 eee ene eee een ee eee e7, 698,560 | 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive om 
orders, Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May 17, 1884 oh 
and Nov. 19, 1892. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and ~< 
967,680 acres in Utah were added to this reservation b» 
by Executive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080in New by 

exico restored to public domain, but again re- | Es 
served by Executive order, Apr. 24, 1886. ) > 

Moqui......-.-...----.|-----do -.....---.-..-| Moki (Shinumo)-..--.--.-------------------- 2,472, 320 3,863 | Executive order, Dec. 16, 1882. Th 

Papago ....-.-...-----| Pima--......... -..-]| Papago......-----------+ ------ --+-6 2-2-2 ee S 27, 566 43 | Executive order, July 1,1874. and act of Congressap- ~ 
proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299, 41,622.65 acres, > 
allotted to 291 Indians and 14 acres reserved for i 
schoolsite. Theresidue, 27,566 acres, unallotted. J 
(See letter book 208, p. 1) 

Salt River ......-.-..-|2------d0......-...-.| Maricopa and Pima......-...-.-...--------- e 46, 720 %3 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. to 

Supa oan aa en neoe === we eeee ceeeee----ee-e--| SUppAl -----. ...--------- --- 2+ ene eee oo ad 38. 400 60 | Executiveorders,June8, Nov. 23, 1880, and Mar. 31, 1882. oO 

White Mountain-......| San Carlos.....--..- Arivaipa, Chilion, Chiricahua, Coyotero, | d 2,464,000 3,850 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Aug. 5, 1873, 4 

: Mimbreno, Mogollen, Mohave, Pinal, San July 21, 1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 31, 1877. 

Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. Act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469. bx} 

‘ Agreement made Feb. 25, 1896, approved by act of aA 
Congress June 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 358. y 

Total. ...--------|e-eene cee eee eee wenn eee eee eee eee eee eee ne eee eee eee sees] 14,098,597 | 22, 029 & 

CALIFORNIA. > 

Hoopa Valley .....---.| Hoopa Valley .....- Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskut,| d e118, 433 185 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; an 

Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishta- Executive orders, Nov. 16, 1855, June 23, 1876 and te 

natan. Oct. 16,1891. There have been‘allotted to 161 Indians UO 
9,761.79 acres, reserved to 8 villages 68.74 acres, and . 

. opened to settlement under act of June 17, 1892 (i 
Stats., p. 52), 15,096.11 acres of land (formerly Kla- 
math River Reservation). (Letter book 263, p. 96.) 

Mission (22 reserves) .; Mission Tule.......| Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Ser-| d £180,623 282 | Executive orders, Dec. 27,1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, Aug. 
ranos, and Temecula. 25, Sent. 29, 1877, Jan. 17, 1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9, 1881, June 

27, July 24, 1882, Feb. 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. 26, Mar. 22, 
| 1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 1887, and May6, 1889. 270.24acres 

. allotted to 17 Indians and for church and cemetery 
; purposes on Sycuan Reserve (letter book 308, p. > 

. 7), and 119.99 acres allotted to 15 Indians on Pala oO 
Reserve (letter book 3038, Be 57), 1,209.47 acres allotted i 
to 85 vomecue Indians, . 0 acres: erred for school > 

. purposes. etter boo , p.312. 
Round Valley-.-....-..-| Round Valley......| Clear Lake, Konkau, Little Lake, Nome S32, 442 504 | Act of Congress approved Apr 8, 1864, vol. 13, p.39, and. a 

Lackie, Pitt River, Potter Valley, Red- Mar. 3, 1873, vol ep 634; Executive orders, Mar. 30 eu 
: wood, Wailakki, and Yuki. 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, | 26,1876; actof & ’ ’ , Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and J uly 26, 1876; act of 

Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890, vol. 26, p. 658. 5,248.72 Pe 
acres allotted to 601 Indians, 180 acres reserved for Gi 
school purpose=2, 3 acres for mission, 10.48 acres for ev 
cemetery, 177.13 acres for agency purposes. The < 
rogidue, 32,442 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 298, e 

. Tule River......--.---| Mission Tule.......| Kawia (c), Kings River, Monache, Tehon, @ 48,551 %6 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, 1873, and Aug. 3, 1878. Oo 
Yuma a Tule, and Wichumni (c). i 

w ween en ee eeee eee f|-----GO.....--.--2---| Yuma-Apache .. 22.22. eee ee eee eee ee S45, 889 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884; agreement, Dec. 4, 1893, TR 
ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, ™ 

. vol. 28, p. 382. b> 

Total .....0 2-2 oe 8| eee cee fee ee eee ee nee eee eee eee eee eee 425, 920 665} 4 

COLORADO. > 

Ute..........-..---.---| Southern Ute......} Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute.......|  ¢1,021, 280 1, 5954 | Treaties of Oct. 7,1863, vol. 18, p. 678, and Mar. 2, 1868, 
vol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, Pp 
vol. 18, D. 36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, is's, Aug. 17, a 
1876, Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Congress 0 
approved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199, and July 28, 1882, bo 

. | vol. 22, p.178, May 14, 1884, vol. 23, p. 22, Aug. 15, 1894, oO 
vol. 28, Pp 337, Feb. 20, 1895, vol. 28, p. 677. 65,450.33 acres 
allotted to 332 Indians, and 360 acres reserved for = 
use of Government (letter book 3821, p. 86); also 
7,360.82 acres allotted to 39 Indians. tthe residue eS 
unallotted. (Letter book 331, p. 896.) bj 

Total - 2.22. 02.22 of en ne ee cee cece fn ee ee ee eee eee eee cee wen eee cece eee 1, 021, 230 1,595} BG 

IDAHO. —_ Ce 
mn 

Coour @’Aléne .......-| Colville Coeur d’Aléne. Kootenay (Kitunahan) (c) d e 404, 480 6382 | E i ween neeeeeee lene. ’ , xecutive orders, June 14, 1867,and Nov.8,1873; agree- © 
| Pend d’Oreille (c), and Spokane. ments made Mar. 26, 1887, and Sept. 9, 1889, and con. Gy 

firmed in Indian appropriation act, approved Mar. oO 
| 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1027-10381. Agreement, Feb.7, 1894;  * 

ratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, p. 

s e e a ° hae 

aApproximate. bPartly in California. cNoton reservation. dOutboundaries surveyed. ePartly surveyed. fSurveyed. gPartly in New Mexico and Utah. &%
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oN bo a 

: . . i f ty, law, or other authority establishing 
Name of reservation. | Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law reserve. y 5 

Een SN — 8 

IpAHo—continued. 
5 

i i d bc 864, 00 1,350 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, Z Fort Hall ......-.---.-] Fort Hall .-.....--- Boise and Bruneau Bannock (Paniti) an Tune 14, 186, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- bo 
dians made July, 1881, and approved by act of Con- tad 
gress July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148; acts of Congress an- of 
roved Sept. 1,1888, vol. 25, p. 452, Feb. 23, 1889, vol. es 

oe. 687, and Mar. 3, iss, You. 26, Pp: jolt. kM 50 

eeenae-- wee ene ween wwe ee eee eee nee d 82,020 50 reaty of June 33, vol: 14, p. 647. Agreement, Ma 
Lapwai -......-.------| NezPercé.. Nez Peres 1, 1893; ratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894, vol. = 

: 28, p. 326; 180,370.09 acres allotted to 1,895 Indians; ey 
2,170.47 acres reserved for agency, school, mission, 4 
and cometery purposes, and 82,020 acres of timber © 
land reserved for tribe. The remainder restored ‘4 
to public settlement. President’s proclamation, 

| 4., 000 100 Unrati fh meee ey ote : rp 1868,andExecutiveorder, > « wecccaceeee- k (Paniti), Sheepeater, and Sho- 664, nratitied treaty of Sept. 24,1868, and Executive ’ Lemhi ......--..------| Lemhi --| Bannock (Paniti) P ’ Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. a 

Total... occ occ cen| one cw cwwn wee m cece nen n | a ene e ween wee ce ee ween eee ne See ewe nt eenne 1, 364, 500 2, 182 > 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
> 

i a we ewee ew eece cee cee twee eweceenneeee--| 05,081, 351 7,8614 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol.7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. Z 
Cherokee .....-.------| Union.....---------) Cherokee + Pp. 4A78, and of duly 19, 1866,-vol. 14, p. 799. Agree © 

ment of Dec. 19, 1891; ratified by 10th section of act 
+ BY rot Congress approved Mar. 8, 1893, vol. 27, p. 670. 

Chickasaw ......------|-----d0......-.....--| Chickasaw ....---.--------- eesene----e-ee----| @ 4, 650, 935 26 reaty of June 22, , vol. 11, p. 611. 

Choctaw .........+++-.|.-.--G0 ......---...--| Choctaw (Chahta) ............---..----------| 06,688,000 | 10,450 Do. , = 

Creek ....-cececu coccce (een UO cece cwecee ----| CLOCK 220. cee cece e wee nwe reece nenee cncceees--| 53,040, 000 4,750 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14, 
1866, vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act et 
of Jug. oa vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, % 

82, p. . 
voce n ec ee ecue pecnee neccencececs|-occen-ene--e-|---------.| Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 2%, > 

Modoc ........--------| QUADAW -----.-----| Modoc -..--.-- F374 (see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed o 
in Indian appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, c 
vol. 18, p. 447. Lands allallotted; 3,976 acres allotted TR 
to 68 Indians, 8 acres reserved for churchand ceme- Po 
tery purposes, 2 acres for school, and 24 acres for bx 

1,587 2h Tea oe Rob es 1Bey vol 18 Baise 714.80 o GO .-cecenneneee- f Blanchards Fork and Roche de d@1,58 reaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 10, p. 51d; 14,/14.00 acreswere — - OttAWA ---000----20---|-----d0 Ottawa of Blanchards Fo allotted to 157 Indians; 557.95 acres were authorized 
to be sold bY act of Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p.-989._ The 
residue, 1,587.25 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 229, 
p. 115.) 

Peoria .......-....---]---..d0-...-.----...-| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankishaw, and d 6, 851 103 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. The residue, 48,450 
Wea. acres, allotted. 

Quapaw .........-.---|-----GO...2 2.20 eeeee| KWapa ... eo ee one cnn nnn n ee nenene|eeneae----.---|.--.-.-...| Treaties of May 138, 1838, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 23, 1867, 
vol. 15, p. 518; 56,245.21 acres allotted to 247 Indians, 

D 400 acres reserved for school, and 40acres for church 
3 . . . purposes. (Letter book 335, p. 326.) 2 . 

(m Seminole.-......-......| Union ..............| Seminole__... 02222 2 wee ween ee eee eee b 375, 000 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek agree- 
RO ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), and oc 

deficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, PB 365.) > 
| Seneca ......-.......-.] Quapaw.......-....| Semeca ___...-_.-.- ee eee wee ee d. 26, 086 40? | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of Dec. 29, 1882, vol. A 

| 7, p. 411, and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518; 25,821.55 | 
bo acres allotted to302 Indians, 104.22acres reserved for FU 
an Government, church, and school purposes; residue, gpI 

Sh 26,086.49 acres, unallotted. (Letter book, 22, D: 207.) G2 
awnhee .._..-.......|---.-dO..............| Seneca and Eastern Shawnee .............. a 2,543 4 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Dec. 29, 1882, vol. Ge 

7,p.4l1, of Feb, 23, 1867, vol.15,p.513,and agreement 
with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see annual report, < 
1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in Indian appro- p> 
priation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447; Ki 

. 0,484.81 acres, allotted to 84 Indians; 86 acres re- O° 
served for agency purposes ; the residue, 2,543 acres, ie 

w unallotted. (Letter books 208, p. 266, and 233, p. 207.) TR 
yandotte .--........}.-..-do..............| Wyandot .... 02 eee eee eee eee nee a 535 1 | Treaty _of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513. 20,695.54 acres al-  ~ 

lotted to 241 Indians, 16 acres to churches, etc., leav- b> 
ing 534.72 acres unallotted. (Letter book 228, p. 382.) =] 

Total. -.--- 22... |---- 2-2 - ene eee nee ee ee ee ee eee ee eeee enone nee-| 19,822,888 | 30,9732 ce 

IOWA. ee SP 

Sac and Fox __-.......| Sac and Fox ....... Pottawottomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the a2, 900 41 | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, E 
Mississippi, and Winnebago. 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds 1857, 1865, 1867, 1868, 1869, os 

1876. 1880, 1882, 1883, 1888, June, July, and Oct., 1892, 
1896 (see actof Feb. 18, 1891), (vol. 26, p. 749). (See an- ro 
nual report, 1891, p. 681.) oO 

60) es i, ee 2, 900 43 = 

KANSAS. ee Ss 

Chippewaand Munsee) Pottawottomiand |] Chippewa and Munsee..-_.......---...---..- d 4, 395 64 | Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. < 
Great Nemaha. bg 

lowa e€_..-...--------~-|-----O -...-2..002---/ L0Wa ...- 2222 222 nnn eee ee ee eee eee [eee eeee ne eeee|eeeeee----| Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, and of Mar. 6, ee 
1861, vol. 12, p.1171. 11,768.77 acres of land allotted -_ 
to 148 Indians, 162 acres reserved for school and He 

. ; cemetery purposes. (Letter book 266, p. 86.) 
Kickapoo -...-..------|----.d0-.............] Kickapoo ._.....-....-....-..---------------- d 7, 604. 12 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 628. 12,669.13 acres Ge 

allotted to 159 Indians; the residue, 7,604 acres, un- o 
| allotted. (Letter book 304, p. 480.) 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cPartly surveyed. d Surveyed. e In Kansas and Nebraska. i 

Oo 
©
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of 2 
; oS 

KANSAS—continued. oe 

Pottawottomie .__....| Pottawottomiand | Prairie Band of Pottawottomi.........-.--- b 19, 059 20; | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 858; of Nov. 15, 1861, im 
Great Nemaha. vol. 12, p. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, 

vol. 15, p. 531. 58,298.51 acres allotted to 587 Indians, eu 
residue unallotted. (Letter books 238, p. 328; 259, Ss 

\ p. 487, and 303, p. 301.) = 
Sacand Fox c.....-..-|....-do.......------.| Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri-.------- b 1,616 24 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, ef 

1861, vol. 12, p.1171; acts of Congress approved June < 
10, 1872, vol. 17, B- 891, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208. > 
2,843.97 acres in Kansas, 3,563.66 acres in Nebraska, 4 
aggregating 6,407.63 acres allotted to 76 Indians; the az 
residue, 1,615.92 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 233, O 
p. 361.) lA 

cena ; a 

Total... 22 le ce ee ene ee ee oe ee ee eee ee eee eee 32, 674 51 ~ 

MICHIGAN. ev 

Isabella ...............| Mackinac d ........| Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and |......-..-.-..|.-..------| Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2, 1855, eS 
Black River. . vol. Ui, p. 638, and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. Al- wh 

; otted. ~ 
L’Anse_......-.-.-----|.----do...........-..| L’Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chip- b 5, 266 81 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; 47,216 acres al- b> 

_pewas of Lake Superior. lotted; the residue, 5,266 acres, unallotted. iy 
-Ontonagon...... ......]....-d0.-...........-| Ontonagon Band of Chippewas of Lake b678 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, S 

Superior. vol. 10, D: 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855; 1,873 
acres allotted; the residue, 678 acres, unallotted. tr 

| —__- —____- Oo 
Total... 222222) 22-8 eee enn ee ene ee eee ee ee ce eee eee eee 5, 944 93 <= 

MINNESOTA. | . . cl 

Boise Fort ...-....-----| La Pointe e........| Boise Fort Band of Chippewas...-..........|....---.---...|.--.-.-.--| Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765; act_of Congress | 
PP apphoved F an. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. > 

Doc. No. 247, 5lst Cong., Ist sess: a 68.) 55,211.79 acres se) 
allotted to 693 Indians and 434.64 acres reserved for a 

. agency,etc., purposes. (L. B. 3859, p.382.) Residue, on 
51,863 acres, to be opened to public settlement. rr 

Deer Creek ._.. 22-228) -2 dO wc ece eee ce nnn LO 2 oon ce eee cee ee ween ce ee ce eee ene eoeee-|o-e-----e-----|-------.--| Executive order, June 30, 1883; act of Congress ap- by 
proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. u : 
Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., lst sess., p. 68.) 295.55 acres ‘ 

| allotted to 4 Indians; residue, 22,744 acres, to be 
opened to public settlement. 

Fond du Lac.--...--..}..---do -...........--| Fond du Lac Band of Chippewas of Lake |_-_...-._.....-].-------.-| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, Pp. 1109; act of Con- 
Superior. gress approved May 26, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190; 23,283.61 

acres allotted to 351 Indians; act of Congress ap- 

proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. 
oc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st. sess., p. 60.) The resi- 

; due, 76,837 acres, to be opened to public settlement. 
Grand Portage (Pi- |...-.do-.-............| Grand Portage Band of Chippewas of |--.......-....|--...--.--| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Con- | 
geon River). Lake Superior. gress approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See 

_ R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 5lst Cong. lst sess., p. 59.) 2 
24,191.81 acres allotted to 304 Indians, 208.24 acres Sy 
reserved for agency and wood purposes; residue, 4 

| 16,041.97 acres, to be opened to public settlement. b> 
Leech Lake/ .........| White Earth (con- Cass Lake, Pillager, and Lake Winnebago- |...----.-.-..-|---..-----| Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive or- A 

solidated). shish bands of Chippewas. ders, Nov. 4, 1878,and May 26, 1874; act of Congress 
approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. * 

| Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist 8€88..D. 49.) 87,683.06 & 
acres allotted to 536 Indians and 821.60 acres re- fa 
served for agency and school purposes; 1,881.21 acres kd 
allotted to 17 Cass Lake Indians; residue, 55,054 

as ; acres, to be opened to public settlement. << 
Mille Lacf.........-.-|..---do --............| Mille Lac and Snake River Band of Chip- 661,014 95; | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and article 12, > 

pewas. of May 7, 1864, vol. 18, pp. 698, 605: act of Congress ap- ac 
proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. oO 

oc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess.,p.45.) Joint reso- te 
; . lution (No.5), Dec. 19, 1893, vol. 28, p. 576. wR 

‘Red Lako.............|.--.-do-...-.........| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippe- g 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667 ; actof Congress, ~ 
was. Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, b, 6. (See agreement July 8, b> 

1889, H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247,51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. Eg 
ane . . 27 and 32), and Executive order, Nov. 31, 1892. ics] 

- Vermillion Lake -....| La Pointe e........| Boise Fort Band of Chippewas. -.....------ b 1,080 1} | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881; act of Congress ap- > 
. . . | ooo proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. 2) 

White Earth..........| White Earth (con. Chippewas of the Mississippi. Gull Lake, b 708, 512 1,099 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p.719; Executive orders ™ 
solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress, Jan. > 

pewas. 14, 1889, vol. 25,0. 642. (See agreement, July 29,1889 Zi 
HR. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., pp. 34 and oO 

White Oak Point and |.....do..............| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands |.-........--.-|-----....-| Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165,and of Mar. 19, an 
Chippewa. f of Chippewasand White Oak Point band 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1873, and oO 

| of Mississippi Chippewas. May 26,1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, = 
vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 

| . Ist sess., pp. 42, 49). 14,389.73 acres allotted to 180 Ey 
Lake Winnebagoshish Indians; the residue, 112,663.01 72) 
acres of Lake Winnebagoshish reserve to be opened ry 
to public settlement; 38,090.22 acres allotted to 479 > 
Chippewa Indians (L. B. 359, p. 340). Residue, es) 

' 154,855 acres restored to public domain. c 

; as Ey 
a Approximate. bSurveyed. | cIn Kansas and Nebraska. d Agency abolished June 30, 1889. e In Minnesota and Wisconsin. o 

Ff These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pp. XXXVIII and XLItt of annual report, 1890. ° 
g Outboundaries surveyed. 
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MONTANA. = 

- -- ......-.--| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan.....--.......-- 1, 760, 000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p.657; unratified treaties 
Blackfeet ......----.-.| Blackfeet 5 of Sal 18, 1866, and of July 13 and.15,and Sept.1, 4 

1868; Bxecutive orders, July 5, 1878, and Aug. 19, i 
1874; act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, es 

.28; Executive orders, Apr. 18, 1875, and J uly 13, oh 
1880, and agreement made Feb. 11,1887, approved by xj 
act of Congress May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p.129; agreement Pe 
made Sept. 26, 1895, approved by act of Congress < 
June 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 353. > 

Crow .....------.--..-.| Crow....-------.---| Mountain and River Crow......-.----------| 6.3, 504, 000 5,475 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol.15, p.649; agreement made Ss 
June 12,1880, and approved by act of Congress Apr. nat 

: . . 11, 1882, vol. 22, p.42; and agreement made Aug. 22, © 
. 1881; approved by act of Congress July 10, 1882, vol. A 

22, Dp. tr Executive order, Dec.7,1886; agreement & 
mado Dec. 8, 1890; ratified and confirmed in Indian | 
appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, > 
pp. 1039-1043; agreement made Aug. 27,1892 (See An- =] | 
nual Report, 1892, p. 748; also President’s proclama- bs 

7, 600 su | Treaty of Oct 17,1858 v1 a Ost tified treati on _........| Fort Belknap ......} Gros Ventre and Assiniboin.........-.----- 537, reaty of Oct.17, , vol. 1], p.657; unratifiedtreaties £ 
Fort Belknap P of July 18, 1866, and of July 13and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868: 

Executive orders, July 5,1878,and Aug. 19,1874; act Po 
| fi of Congress approved ADT. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Ex- , 

. ecutive orders, Avr. 18, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and o 
. agreement made Jan.21, 1887, approved by act of 

. Congress May 1, 1888, Vol. 25, p. 12 ; agreement made rd 
Oct. 9, 1895, approved by act of Congress June 10, © 

le,S T Unkpat 1,776,000 | 2,775 Treat NSF Ook it 855, vol. 11,p.657 tified treati < .---...---..-| Fort Peck..........| Assiniboin, Brule, Santee,Teton, Unkpapa, 116, , reaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 697; unratified treaties 
Fort Peck “| “and Yanktonai Sioux. pap of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15,and of Sept.1, & 

1868; Executive orders, July 1, 18738, and Aug. 19, 1874; TR 
act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; hy 

. Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13,1880,and  -»> 
: agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by act of & 

Congress May 1, 1888, vol.25,p.116. s 
Jocko ......-.-..------| Flathead.......-....| Bitter Root, Carlos Band, Flathead, Koote-| 61,483,600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. TD 

nay, Lower Kalispel, and Pend d’Oreille. ; tr 
Northern Cheyenne. .| Tongue River ..-..| Northern Cheyenne........-..--.----------- c 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884. bx} 

Total... eee. en| ene eee ee nnn nn wee ee ee we ee eee eee eens 9, 382,400 | 14, 660 o 

NEBRASKA. . 

Niobrara .............| Santee .......--....| Santee Sioux -.....-2.-2- eee eee we eee eee ween eene]eeeeee----| Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; 

4th paragraph, art. 6, treaty of ARr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, 
D; 637; Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. 

6, 1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1878, and Feb. 9, 1885. 
32'875.75 acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres 
selected as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for i 

| . agency, school, and mission purposes. ms) 
Omaha.......-..--.---| Omaha and Win- | Omaha.........-.2222 2 ee eee eee eee eee a 65,191 102 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1048; selection by In- 6 

nebago. dians with President’s approval, May 11, 1855; treaty foal 
of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- > 
proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, ZA 
874, vol. 18, P 170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated 

July 31, 1874; and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, ay 
188%, vol. 22, p. 341, 77,153.93 acres allotted, the resi: © 
due, 65,191 acres, unallotted. Se 

Ponca .......-.---.--..| Santee -......-...-.| Pomka.... 22. nee e cee een e cece ee en cen nn enn [en eeee eee e--af|ee--------| Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental S 
| treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675; act of Congress ov 

approved Mar. 2, 1889, sec. 13, vol. 25, p. 888, 27,202.08 < 
acres allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and > 
occupied by agency and school buildings. (See letter a 

- book 205, p. 339, also President’s proclamation, Oct. oO 
. wo . . . ° 23, 1890; vol. 26, p. 1559. ) 2 

Sioux (additional)....| Pine Ridge .......- Oplala SIOUX 222-222 eee eee ee eee eee eee 32, 000 50 | Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. Ta 
Winnebago.........--.| Omaha and Win- INNCDAZO 2.22 eo eee eee cece ewe ccc enee- 27,495 43 | Actof Congress approved Feb. 21, 1868, vol. 12, p. 658; ~ 

nebago. treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress > 
. . approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p 170; deed from Ee 

Omaha Indians, dated July 31, 1874. (See vol. 6, In- txt 
dian deeds, p. 215.) 80,512.87 acres allotted to 1,014 b> 

; Indians; the residue, 27,495 acres, unallotted. 7p 

Total .... 2. - 22-2] -- nn pe ene ween cee fee ee cane ce eee eee nee eee ene me eene wean Beeeee 124, 680 195 > 

NEVADA. | iS 

Duck Valley e.........| Western Shoshone} Pai Ute and Western Shoshoni. ..........-. b 812, 820 488 | Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. fan 
. Moapa River .........| Nevada ............| Chemehuvei (Tantawas),  Kai-bab-bit, c1,000 14 | Executive orders, Mar. 12, 1878, and Feb. 12, 1874; act of O 

Pawipit, Paiute, and Shiwits. Congress approved Mar. 13, 1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selec- = 
. ; ; tion approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875. 

Pyramid Lake........|---.-d0......-.......| Paiute (Paviotso) -.-....--...2---2.--0------ 63822, 000 508 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. bet 
alker River 2... 2222|-----O 22 ee cee cece [a LO 8 oe cee eee wee c ee cee ew cere wwwces onan 6318, 815 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. TH 

- | | 
Total... 22. 222222] --- en ee eee een [ene cee ne cee cone eee eee co cene wo cens weeemennnene 954, 135 1, 4903 b> 

———————. |- _==— td 

rm 
NEW MEXICO TERRI- on TORY. a 

Jicarilla Apache......| Pueblo ..........-..| Jicarilla Apache. -.-..........--se.0-------- C286, 400 4473 | Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887; 129,318.35 acres allotted = 
to 845 Indians, and 280.44 acres reserved for mis- +} 
sion, school,and agency purposes (L. B. 335, p. 823.) 
The residue, 286,400 acres, unallotted. 

a Approximate. bOutboundaries surveyed. cPartly surveyed. d Surveyed. e Partly in Idaho. i. 

. ~~
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NEW MEXICO TERRI- 5 

TORY—continued. 
> 

Mescalero Apache....| Mescalero..........| Mescalero and Mimbre Apache.........--- b 474, 240 741 | Executive orders, May 29, 1873, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, Z 
1875, May 19, 1882, and Mar. 24, 1883. . bo 

Jemez....... 617,510 be 

Acoma .....- b 95, 792 th. 

San Juan... - b 17, 545 Pry 

Picuris-.-...- 617,461 ro 

San Felipe..- b 34, 767 <a 

, Pecos ......- b 18, 763 . > 

Cochiti-..... b 24, 256 = 

St. Domingo b 74, 748 Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under i 

Taos ....-.-- 617,361 old Spanish grants; acts of Congress approved Dec. oO 

Pueblo 4 Santa Clara-.| | Pueblo .......--..-] Pueblo . 222.00 ennenn concen cen nen cee ee ene neee b 17, 369 1,081 |< 22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p. Za 

Tesuque Lee . b 17,471 71. (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p.242 
St. Ildefonso b 17, 293 and for 1880, p. 658. ) 
Pojoaque -.. b 138, 520 an 

Zia ..-...:--- b 17,515 a 
Sandia ...... b 24, 187 ty 
Isleta ....... b 110, 080 | > 

. _|Nambe....-. | | b 13, 586 PF 

Laguna .-..- b 125, 225 , 

_. (Santa Ana.. : | b 17,361 | > 
Zui ......c...---.....| Pueblo..----------.| Pueblo 2222022222 ceeennneneeenenceeeeneeeeee-| 0 215,040 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16,1877, May 1,1888,and Mar. 4 

: ; 3, 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 o 
acres. ) bo 

Total... --. --.2-|-occeececeee ceeceecece|-ccceeeee ceececee cee ceneeeccecenesecenceeeees-| 1,667,485 | 2, 6054 g 

NEW YORK. 
= 

Allegany ....-.--....--| New York-.-...----| Onondaga and Seneca...-..--.-.-.~---------- b 80, 469 474 Treaties of Sept. 1s, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of ‘May 20, B 
, Vol. 7, p. 586. 

Cattaraugus..........|....-do........--.---| Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca....-.------ b 21, 680 34 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601; June 30, 1802, e 
vol. 7%, P: 70; and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. (See a 

; annual report, 1877, p. 4.) mt 

Oil Spring--..........|-----do......---.----| Seneca ...-.-. ~~ ..-. ---- -- ee = eee ee eee 640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See ee 

; ; annual report, 1877, P 166.) Fo 

Oneida .__...-..-...---|-----do......---...-.| Oneida -_-..-. 2-22. ee wn eee eee eee 350 + | Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement oan 
with the state of New York. (See annual report, © 

Onondaga. -.........-.|---.-d0........-.----| Oneida, Onondaga, and St. Regis. ..--.-..-- 6, 100 94 | Dor oe 

St. Regis......-....-..|-----do........----.-| St. Regis.....------------------ ------ eee eee 14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 18, 1796, vol. i. P 55. (See annual re- 
. port, 1877, p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in 

anada. 

Tonawanda..---------|-..-.d0-------.---...| Cyuga and Tonawanda bands of Seneca... b 7, 549 113 { Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol.7, p. 601, and Nov. 5, 1857, 
" vol. 12, p. 991; purchased by the Indians and held in 

trust by the comptroller of New York; deed dated 
Feb. 14, 1862. (See also annual report, 1877, p. 165.) 

Tuscarvra ....-------.|-----dO ....-.--------| Onondaga and Tuscarora ....--..------------ 6, 249 93 | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement 4 
(grant and purchase) between the Indians and the 2 
a Land Company. See annual report, 1877, p. bo 
. el 

| i 

Total. ..2 22 ne | ee nn ee een ee ee anno ee ce ne ee ne ee ne ce eee eens 87, 677 137 2 

Held by deed to Indians under decision of United rd 

. States circuit court for western district of North bx 
Carolina, entered at November term, 1874, gconfirm- ey 

NORTH CAROLINA. ing the award of Rufus Barringer and others, dated = 
b 50, 000 78 Oct. 23, 1874, and acts of Congress approved Aug. 14 eu 

Qualla boundary and | Eastern Cherokee.| Eastern Band of North Carolina Cherokee. b 15,211 24 1876, vol. 19, p. 189, and Aug. 23, 1894, vol. 28, p. 441, ‘and <{ 

other lands. b 38, 000 514 deeds to Indians from Johnston and others, dated > 
Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14,1880. (See also H. R. Ex. | 
Does. No. 196, 47th Cong., Ist sess., and No. 128, 53d Oo 
Cong., 2d sess.) Now held in fee by Indians, who 2 
are incorporated. oD 

ey 9 nn cee 98, 211 1534 b> 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
ee 

Devils Lake._....-...-| Devils Lake.......| Assiniboin, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton, c 98, 507 154 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. > 

Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. 20,1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- ~ 
proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 328-337 b> 

| Comp. Indian Laws.) 181,223.08 acres allotted to 1,129 Z 

| Indians. 727.83 acres reserved for church and 193.61 S | 
acres reserved for Government purposes. The resi- 
due, 98,507 acres, held 1n common. by 

Fort Berthold........| Fort Berthold.....| Arikara, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and 965, 120 1,508 | Unratified agreement of Sept. 17,1851, and July 27, 1866 O 

. Mandan. (see p. 322, Comp. Indian Laws); Executive orders, 
Apr 12, 1870, July 13, 1880, and June 17,1892; agree- = 
ment Dec. 14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress ap- bs 

: proved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1032. (See Pres. proc. op 
May 20, 1891, vol. 27, p. 979. ) ; ue 

Standing Rock........| Standing Rock....| Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper | d 2, 672, 640 4,1%6 | Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, P. 635, and Executive b> 

Yanktonai Sioux. orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, 1875, and Nov. 28, 1876. Agree bo 
ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28, . 
1877, vol. 19, p. 254,and Executive orders Aug. 9, 1879, pont 
and Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota); & 

. . act of Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888. Presi- se 
dent’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. SI 

Turtle Mountain.....| Devils Lake.-.-....| Chippewas of the Mississippi----...-.-------- a 46, 080 "2 | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. o 

Total... -2cececen | -cmecee ce een cee een ece eee eee cece ee cece eee eee eee eee eee eee ees} 8,782, 347 5, 910 
, | — Ae 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cSurveyed. dBartly surveyed. CO
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OKLAHOMA TERRI- A. 
TORY. . c 

Cheyenne andj|Cheyenne and | Southern Arapaho, and Northern and |.-............|.-.....--.| Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869, unratified agreement > 
Arapaho. Arapaho. Southern Cheyenne. with Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 1872. (See A, 

annual report, 1872, p. 101.) Agreement made Oc- . 
tober, 1890, and ratified and confirmed in Indian ap- eo 
propriation act approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. Et 
022-1026; 529,682.06 acres allotted to 3,294 Indians, ext 

; 231,828.55 acres for school lands, 32,343.93 acres re- an 
served for military, agency, mission, etc., purposes, < 
the residue (3,500,562.05) opened to settlement. (See > 
Pres. proc. Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, p. 1018.) Executive ie) 
order, July 12, 1895. — 

Iowa ........----------| Sac and Fox ..-..-.| Iowa and Tonkawa... .-....-..-----se00------|--se0--------|--.-..----| Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883; agreement May 20, oO 
1890, ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, A 
1891, vol. 26, p. 753; 8,685.80 acres allotted to 109 In- Ur 
dians, 20 acres held in common for church, school, ™~ 
etc., the residue opened to settlement. Proclama- b> 
tion of President Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. (See bo 
annual report 1891, p. 677, and letter book 222, p. 364.) rt 

Kansas........-..----.| Osage .....-..---.-- Kansas or Kaw......---.....------------+--- b100, 187 156} | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. > 
Kickapoo ...----------| Sac and Fox ..----.| Mexican Kickapoo ........--..-------.------|-----.--------|---------.| Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883; agreement June 21, CN: 

. 1891, ratified by act of Congress approved Mar.3, ™~ 
18938, vol. 27, p. 557; 22,529.15 acres allotted to 283 In- b> 
dians, 479.72 acres reserved for mission, agency, and 2 
school purposes, residue opened to settlement by o 
proclamation of the President May 18, 1895, vol. 29, 

: . : p. . . 

Kiowaand Comanche.| Kiowa, Comanche, | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Dela-| 62,968,893 4,639 | Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. o 
and Wichita. ware, and Kiowa. 

Oakland......-----.---| Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkawe and Lipan -.........-...--.--.----|-----+---.----|-----.----| Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 84. = 
| ~and Otoe. . (See annual report for 1882, p. Lx1I. See deed by 

dated June 14, 1888, from Cherokees, vol.6, Indian nD 
. Deeds, P- 476, and deed from Nez Percés, May 22, - 

1885, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 504.) 11,273.79 acres ra 
allotted to 73 Indians, 160.50 acres reserved for Gov- eo 
ernment and school purposes, the residue (79,276.60 ee 

; acres) open to settlement. (Letter book 257, p- 240.) — 
Osage ........-..------| Osage --........-.---; Great and Little Osage and Kwapa........| 01,470,058 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 2 

. 804; order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, 1871; fo 
act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228, ce 
(See deed dated June 14, 1888, from Cherokees, vol. o 

. ; 6, Indian Deeds, p. 482.) 
Otoe..-.....--.--------| Ponca, Pawnee, | Oto and Missouri.........-..-----------.---- 6129, 118 2013 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; 

and Otoe. order of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. 
| (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 

6, Indian Deeds, p. 479.) 

i dnwee ecccee cececa|cccecenccee---|----------| Actof Congressapproved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p.29. (Of Pawnee . ...-.-.-----.-|-----d0-...----------| Pawnee (Pani) --....---.0.- this, 230,014 acres are Cherokeo and 53,006 acres are 
. Creek lands.) (See deed dated June 14,1883, from 

Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 112, 859.84 
acres allotted to 821 Indians; 840 acres were reserved 4 
forschool, agency, and cemetery purposes; the resi- IZ 
due (169,820 acres) opened to settlement. (Letter b 

| books Bol. 388, and 268, p. 2.) 15. 1878 119. 0.192 = 

| we ca ceee ceeene nec necees b26, 328 41 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, , vol. 19, p. 192; 
PONCA .-.-.00----00-20-]-----AO ~..000--20--2-] PODKA..-.00-ce0ee~-00 ’ Mar. 3, 18777 vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20 p. 16, A 

: and Mar.3,1881, vol. 21, p. 422. (See deed dated June 
" 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol.6, Indian Deeds, p. 473.) cu 

There has been allotted to 627 Indians 75,042.70 acres, iS 
and reserved for agency, school, mission, and ceme- Es 
tery purposes 523.53acres, leaving unallotted 26,328.05 Bd 

: aoe Te ey oer rolnis, p58]; act of C sx i nd Potta- |......-.------/----..----| Treaty o eb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. ; act OL Congres Pottawatomie ........| Sac and Fox ......- Absentee | Shawnee (Shawano) a , appnoved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, 189. (228.716 scres > 

are Creek ceded lands; 353,161 acres are Seminole ac . 
lands.) Agreements with citizen Pottawatomies oO 
June 25 and Absentee Shawnees June 26, 1890; rati- '% 

. fiedand confirmed in the Indian appropriation act of TH 
Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42acresallot- ~ | 

| ted to 1,489 Pottawatomies, and 70,7 91.47 acres allotted > 
to 563 Absentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres reserved tH 
for Government purposes; the residue opened to bet 
settlement by the President’s proclamation of Sept. > 
18, 1891, vol, 27, p.989. (See letter book 222, pp. 442, 444, TM 

Tee or Web. Ie 1867, vol 15. 495 tJ > Sac and Fox ..........|-.-.-dO---.-......--- va, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- |.--...---.----|----.----.| Treaty of Feb. 15, , vol. 15, p. 495; agreement June 
‘ ississippi. 12,1890; ratified by act of Congressapproved Feb. 13, 

souri and of the Mississipp! 1891, vol. 26, p. 749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to 548 In- G 
dians, and 800 acres reserved for school and agency 
purposes; the residue opened to settlement by the fr 
President’s proclamation Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. O 
(See letter book 222, p. 169, and annual report for 1891, 4 

. p. 677.) . 
ichita..._.....-.....| Kiowa,Comanche, | Aienai or Ioni, Caddo, Comanche (Ko- b 743, 610 1,192 | (See treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares, art. 4, vol. bx 

Wichita and Wichita. mantsu), Delaware, , Kiteai, Towaka- 14, p. 704.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See T! 

rehu, Weeko, and Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) 
b1, 511,576 2,862 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west > 

of the North Fork of the Red River. Act of Con- od 
gressapproved May 4, 1896, vol. 29, p. 113. President’s re 
proclamation Mar. 16, 1896, vol. 29, p. 878. me 

Total. ..-22 22-2 o| one eee cee eee eee ce eee eee ce ne eee nee ene eee 6,949,715 | 10,859 tt 

Oe 1 Cow Creek, Lak b26, 111 402 | Treaties of Jan, 22, 1855, vol.10, p.1143, and of Dee. 21 5 aaeee 1 : ackama, Cow Creek, Uak- , reatie an. 22, ’ L. LU, p. ’ - al, ‘ 
Grande Ronde........} Grande Ronde Oa OO ee an ° Molale, Nestucca, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order, June 30, 1857. 440 

Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, Tum- acres reserved for Government msesane 33148 9508) 
, hill. allotted to 269 Indians. ee letter boo » p. 828. 

. water, Umqua, Wapato, and Yam The residue (26,111 acres) unallotted. i 

a Approximated. bSurveyed.



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, etec.—Continued, - i 

. : . ‘ Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing Name or reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. mail es. a reserve. y 5 

OREGON—continued. . = 

Klamath ..............| Klamath -..........| Klamath, Modoc, Paiute, Pitt River, Wal- | 061,056,000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. Tm 
pape, and Yahuskin Band of Snake (Sho- ' Mg 
shoni). | 

Siletz .......--.....-..| Siletz ......-.......| Alsea, Coquell, Kusan, Kwatami, Rogue |......-..-----|-----..---| Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders, 
River, Skoton, Shasta, Saiustkea, Sius- Nov. 9, 1855, and _ Dec. 21, 1865, and act of Congress ie 
law, Tootootena, Umqua, and thirteen. approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. Agreement rd 
others. Oct. 31, 1892, ratified by act of Congress approved a4 

. Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, p. 328. 47,716.34 acres allotted 
to 551 Indians. Residue, 177,563.66 acres (except five es 

: sections), ceded to United States. (Seeletter book (| 
28, B. 358). President’s proclamation, May 16, 1895, O 
vol. 29, p. 866. A 

. Umatilla....-.....-...| Umatilla ...........| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla......-- c79, 820 124: | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Con- wR 
gress approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297; Mar.3, ~ 

e 885, vol. 23, p. 341, and sec. 8 of act Oct. 17, 1888, vol. i 
20, p. 559. (See order Secretary of Interior, Dec. 4, bd 

‘ 1888, annual report 1891, p. 682). 76,933.90 acres al- ext 
lotted to 893 Indians, 980 acres reserved for school b> 
and mission purposes. The residue, 79,820 acres, wn 

. unallotted. (See letter book 255, p. 182.) ~ 
Warm Springs........| Warm Springs.....| Des Chutes, John Day, Paiute, Tenaino, 0822, 108 503; | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963, 140,696.45 acres b> 

Tyigh, Warm Springs, and Wasco. allotted to 969 Indians, and 1,195 acres reserved for Z 
church, school, and agency purposes. The residue, =) 
322,108 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 334, p. 295.) 

Total... 2... 022222) oe ene een ee ee ef ee we Ce ee eee eee eee ee cee 1, 484, 039 2, 318% a 

SOUTH DAKOTA. : . | 4 

Crow Creek and Old | Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brule, Minne- c 118, 465 1773 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report a 
Winnebago. Lower Brule. konjo, and Two Kettle Sioux. | 1868, a 818); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, re 

. and Executive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s > 
proclamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive od 

. order of Feb. 27, 1885; Annual Report, 1885, p. L1); ts 
. act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; bed 

. President’s proclamation Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. ms 
There has been allotted to832 Indians 170,972.82 acres, 
and reserved for agency, school, and religious pur- ei 
poses 1,083.60 acres, leaving a residue of 113,465 acres o 

; ; ; unallotted. (Letter book 302, p. 448). 
Lake Traverse ._.....| Sisseton............| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux......--......|..-.-.----.---|--.--- ---- Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, Sept. 

20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- 
proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 328-387, 
omvp. Indian Laws). Agreement. Dec. 12. 1889. rati- 

fied by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, 
p.1035-1038. 309,904.92 acres allotted to 1,339 Indians, 

| Bo 840.25 acres reserved for school purposes, 1,347.01 
acres for church and agency purposes; the residue, 
574,678.40acres, opentosettlement. (SeePresident’s _.. 

l proclamation pri, 1892, i aD 1017.) " ti at 
i i j ; d 2, 867, 840 4,48 Treaty o Yr. 29, , VOl. lo, p. , an Xecutlve 

Cheyenne River--..--| Forest City-.---..- Biivro Kettle Slows. Sans Arcs, an orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16,and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28, o 
Lower Brulé..........| Crow Creek and | Lower Brulé and Lower YanktonaiSioux-| %d 472,550 7384 1876; agreement ratified by act of Congressapproved ca 

oe edae d Oglala | bd3,155,200 | 4,930 aoe 9 eS Mee 80 Tet (ieee 32 600 nares a ‘ : . ° ’ ’ ug. 9, (9, ar. . . 5 72 OS 

. Pine Ridge......-.....) Pine Ridge........- Brulé, Northern Cheyenne, an eee sot apart by Executive order éi Jan. 24, 1882, 4s au zw 
. innekonjo, Northern Oglala, | bd 3,228,160 5, 044 ated in Nebraska.) Act of Congress Mar. . . 

Rosebud Teron eee ees Rosebud -......---- Loafer Kottle Upper. Brulé, and Wabzah. vol. 25, p- 888. President’s proclamation of Feb. 10, ee 
zah Sioux. 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. (See act of Congress approved = 

| Tet on They "0, iste" nt 4 744: 268,567. acres < i wn eee ween cece we neen [onncennnnnuee-|o--ee.----| Treaty o r. 19, , vol. 11, p. ; 067. 
Yankton ....-..-.----| Yankton ......-....| Yankton Sioux -... ailosted to 2.649 Indians, and P3508 acres reserved - 

| for agency, church, andschool purposes. (Seeletter He 
book 207, p.1.) Agreement Dec. 31, 1892, ratified by O . 
act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, P. 314. Z,, 
The residue open to settlement. (See President’s Th 

; proclamation May 16, 1895, vol. 29, p. 868.) > 

Total ---2-ececee|-cccce cece cccceeccccc [cecccecececcecceee cececcecesscecceceeececeeeeee-| 9,887,299 | 15,371 | : eS 

UTAH TERRITORY. > 

i --------| Ui iute, P. t, Uinta, Yampa, Grand | bd2,039,040 | 3,186 | Executive“orders, Oct. 3, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887; acts ~ 
Uinta Valley Uintah and Ouray- ORiver: Uncompahere. and White River of Congress approved ey 5, 1864, vol. 18, p.63, and e 

Ute. ay 24, , Vol. 25, p. 157. , 
wee ewe cence eee nen nee eeee--| 01,938, 440 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5, 1882. (See act of Congress 

Uncompahgre ........)...-.d0........--...-] Tabequache Ute approved June 15, 1880; ratifying the agreement of 0 
Mar. 6, 1880, vol..21, p. 199.) a 

Total. _.... 22-2 |e ee ee enn |e ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ene mene eee 3, 972, 480 6, 207 =. 

WASHINGTON. | : yuty 8. 1864 Ei 
i “ i ,and Tsihalis.. .- 471 Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, ; Chehalis -......--.--.- roa (consoli- | Chinook (Tsinuk), Clatsop, and Tsihalis c é Executive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 . 

acres, allotted. x 
i i i ween en ween none d 24, 220 88 | Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879; Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 

Columbia saoseeceoeece Colville “neeccessers Chief Moses and his people 23, 1888. (See Indian appropriation act of J uly 4, C 

1884, vol. 23, p 79.) Executive order, May i 1886. a 
i « ocenee ee doen wn eeence ur d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispel, Kini- 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9 and July 2, ; act of Con- 

Colville --..-.---+---+-[-----o - Cee. Laie ,Methau, Nes eelium, Pend , gress approved J uly 1, 1892, vol. 27,p.62. (Seeactof & 
d’Oreille, San Poel, and Spokane: ongress approved Feb. 20, 1896, vol. 29, p. 9.) o 

Hoh River ............| Neah Bay....-.-.--] Hoh -...20 220.0 2-22 ce enne ee we cwee ween eee 640 1 | Executive order, Sept. 11, 1893. 
Lummi (Chah | Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, ce 1,884 3 | Treaty of Point Elhott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; Ex- 
choosen). sukwamish,and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Nov. 22, 1873, The residue, 10,428 acres, is 

, allo . 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. d Partly surveyed. Os.
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ee _____~aea in | Square | Date of treaty, law.or other authority establishing : : ‘ : rea in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishin Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres, riven, a y reserve. y 8 ~ 

WASHINGTON—con’d. 0 
D> 

Makah ...............-| Neah Bay...........| Makak and Quileute -_...-.........--..-...- b 23, 040 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol.12,p.9389; Execu- ‘A 
. tive orders, Oct. 26, 1872, Jan.2 and Oct. 21, 1873. 

Muckleshoot......-...- Tulalip. .--- -----.-.| Muckleshoot...........-..-.--.-------------- c3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857,and Apr. 9, 1874. A 
Nisqually ........--...| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, |.-.-........-..|......-...| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; ba 

dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive order, Jan. 20, 1857. Land all allotted, 4,717 4 
, ouners. acres. 

Osette....---. eee ceeece|eneecececeeeeeeeceeee| OS@tHO. 2. ee ceeeeceee coeeee pecs eeeeeeeg cess 640 1 | Executive order, Apr. 12, 1898. a 
Port Madison.........| Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c2, 015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order < 

Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 3h 1864. The ‘a 
. . . residue, 5,269.48 acres, allotted. lz 

Puyallup..............| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, pisquall Puyallup, c 599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 22,1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; oO ° 
dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept. 6, 1878. The 2 

. others. residue, 17,468 acres, allotted. op 
Quileute ..............| Neah Bay......-..-| Quileute -...... 220. ----20 2 -0ee eee eee eee b 837 13 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. ~ 
Quinaielt -...........-| Puyallup (consoli- | Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaialt...-.....-.--...- 224, 000 350 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855,and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. b> 

dated). oo. 12, p.971, Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. bot 
Shoalwater ...........]...--do-.....---.----| Shoalwater and Tsihalis -_..........-...--.. 0335 + | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. Ey 
S’Kokomish ..........|...--d0......--------| Clallam, S’Kokomish, and Twana.......---- c 276 +) Treaty of Point No Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p. 938;  & 

Executive order, Feb. 25, 1874. The residue, 4,714 ofa 
. . . . . . acres, allotted. ~» 

Snohomish orTulalip.| Tulalip...........-.| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c8, 930 |. 14 | Treaty-of Point Elliott, Jan.22,1855, vol.12,p.927; Execu- sb» 
. _Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. tive order, Dec.23,1873. Residue, 13,560acres,allotted. 2 

Spokane ..............| Colville .......-.... Pea nein Sewanee 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. =; 
Squaxin Island(Klah- | Puyallup (consoli- isqualli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, !|_.............|..........! Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; 
chemin). dated). Stailakoom, and five others. land all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. fr 

Swinomish (Perrys | Tulalip............-| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c1,710 24 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol.12,p.927; Ex- © 
Island). | Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, s 

. . a . . allotted. 
Yakima ...........--..] Yakima ............| Klikitat, Paloos, Topnish, Wasco, and d 627, 760 981 | Treaty of Wallawalla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, Pp. 951; Ex- fe 

. Yakima. ecutive order, Nov. 28,1892. Agreement January 8, TR 
1894, ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, I 
1894, vol. 28, p. 320; 171,220.16 acres alloted to 1,818 In- >. 
dians, and 1,020.24 acres reserved for agency, church, vey 
and school purposes. (See letter book 304, p, 419). i 

, The residue, 627,760 acres, held in common. oe 

Total. 2... 2.22202 |-- oo = 2 ene eee ene ee ee ee eee eee cme wee ee cen nnn eeeeee 3, 874, 324 6, 054 Ei 

WISCONSIN. o 

Lac Court d’Oreilles..| La Pointee ........| Lac Court d’Oreille Band of Chippewas of b 21, 389 334 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; lands withdrawn 
Lake Superior. by General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860; Apr. 4, 1869. 

(See report by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, 1873.) 
Act of Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190; 
ita acres allotted, the residue, 21,389 acres, unal- 
otted. 

Lacdu Flambeau...-..|....-do-....--.......| Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewas of c45, 782 71+ | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands selected by ha 
Lake Superior. Indians. (Seereportof Superintendent Thompson, 2 

' Nov. 14, 1863, and report toSecretary of the Interior, oO 
June 22, 1866.) Act of Congress approved May 29, 1872, I 
vol. 17, p. 190; 24,181.86 acres allotted, the residue, > 
45,782 acres, unalloted. A 

La Pointe (Bad River)|..-..do..............| La Pointe Band of Chippewas of Lake c 94, 640 148 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; 20,693.14 acres, 
Superior. allotted, the residue, 94,640 acres, unallotted. (See Es 

letter to General Land Office, Sept. 17, 1859.) a 
Red Cliff ...-..........|.----do.........---.-| La Pointe Band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippe- |.........-----|----------| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10-2. 1109; Executive order, = 

was of Lake Superior. Feb. 21, 1856. (See report of Superintendent Thomp- by 
son, May 7, 1868. Lands withdrawn by General Land < 

. Office, May8 and June 3, 1863); 2,535.91 acres allotted > 
to 35 Indians under treaty; of the residue, 11,566.90 ic 
acres were allotted to169 Indians under joint reso- = 
lution of Feb. 20,1895, vol. 28, p. 970,and 40.10 acres oO 

. were reserved for school purposes. IZ 
Menominee ...........| Green Bay.........| Menominee ---.. 2.2.2 ---..2 2 eee eee eee b 231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952; of May 12, 1854, TN 

. vol. 10, p. 1064, and Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. ~ 
Oneida...........-.-..|-----dO --..--..---22-| Oneida... 22 eee ee ee cee eee wee ween [eee ee eeee ene [aeeeeeee--| Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566. Allallotted and re- > . 

served for school purposes except 84.08 acres. re 
Stockbridge ..........|.-...do..............| Stockbridge and Munsee.......-..-.-.------ c11, 803 18} | Treaties of Nov. 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955; Feb. 5, 1856, vol. be 

11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1356, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Con- > 
gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol.16, p.404._ (For area TP 
see act of Congress approved June 22,1874,vol.18, ~ 
p. 174.) > 

Total . 22.2. eee] ee ce cece |e eee we ee eee cee wee enn new cone nceneneene 405, 294 6334 3 

WYOMING. | a 

Wind River._.........| Shoshone ..........| Northern Arapaho and Eastern Band of | d@1, 810,000 2,828 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress s 
. Shoshoni. , approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and Dec. 15, 1874, 

vol. 18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21, 1887. eo] 
ce | TRA Res TP 

Total- o.oo fee ee cee | eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee wee eee nee 1,810, 000 2, 828 = 

Grand total_....|-.-2---2 ee ee eee ee ee ee eee nee ene eee eee nneee----| 82,770,345 | 129, 329 Se 

a i 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cSurveyed. d Partly surveyed. eIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. a 

_Norse.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column “Name of tribe occupying reservation’ revised in accordance with the ‘‘ Cyclopedia of Names,” = 
published by the Century Co. In many cases other names have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. oy 
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes; compiled to August 31, 1897. 

[The grants, except in a few instances, do not convey the fee simple of the property, but the right of occupancy for the purposes indicated; and in some cases the consent of the Indians is still 
wanting In order to complete the validity of the grants by the Government. | 

Date of . i j ; : + ati | For what purpose cu-| Acres +4. File numbers in Agency. Reservation. Organization or church. sed. Dp cen Authority on oc granted. Description of land reserved. Indian Office. 

| . ARIZONA. 

pelorado River. ..-.-- ‘Gila River.......| Woman’s American | School and mission | jaaq”” “Devot.. Nov. 22.1890.|.. (160 | Located where railroad crosses Gila River. A. 24980 L. B. 208 ima -_-.-.--..-.--..--| Gila River_......; Woman’s | American | School and mission __| 1890 Dept., Nov. 22, 1890. 160 | Located where railroad crosses Gila River . ~ 1. D. AO, pp. Baptist Home Mis- P on Gila River Reservation. 308, 359. 23108/87. 
sion Society. ; | . 

Do.-_.....---------.|-----dO .--.2. 2222. Board of Home Mis- | Church and parson- | 1867 Dept., May 25, 1891. 3 | Located S. of Pima Agency, bounded on 
sions of the Presby- age. | N. by a public road, running E. and W. A. 26852. 23108/87. L. 
terian Church. | 130 yards along the road and 112 yards B 217, p 249: 218 pp 

S. of said road. watg UU 
Do. .-...-----------|-----0 ~~... -++.+4|-----0.--.-----.--.------| Church .2....2.-.....| 1867 wae lO wae eee oeee eee 3 | Located about 10 miles ESE. from Pima { 17, 119. 

Agency, near the Blackwater villagos. Do. .----......-----| Papago..-...--...| Roman. Catholic___.....| Missionand church..| 1692 Dept., Oct. 24,1885 |‘3o0r4” | NE. i SW. +of SW. 4, S. 22,7T.15S.,R.138 | A. 11417. —23108/87, 
; Apr. 19, 1891, lt E.,10acres. Also beginning at NE. cor. 15748/91,; 25227/95. L. 

Dept. approved of said tract; N. 4 chs.; W.10 chs.; S. 4 B. 141, p. 458; 154, p. 
schedule reserv- chs.; E. 10 chs. to place of beginning, 67; 307, p.188; 309, p. . 
ing 14 acres, in- same S. and T., 4 acres. 200. San Xavier del 
cluding the ‘3 Bac Mission was es- 
or 4” granted in tablished about 1692 

: : . . . 1885. under Spanish rule. Navajo_-.-..--........| Navajo__....-.-.. Woman’s Home Mis- | Mission -._......2....| 1887 Dept., June28, 1887 _|. 80 | At some point near Chinalee trading post, | A. 15697. L. B, 162, pp. 
sionary Society of at the mouth of Canyon de Chelley. 16, 18. 
the Methodist Epis- | copal Church. | Do.....-..---..----|-----d0-...........] Missionary Society of | Mission and school-..| 1889 Dept., Sept. 5, 1889. 160 | At a point on the San Juan River near | the Methodist Epis- Jewett, N. Mex. (Reported by agentas 
copal Church, New never set aside.) A. 20909. L. B. 190, pp. York City. : 66, 68; 239, p. 280. Do...--..---...----|-----d0 -.---.---..-]-----dO.. 2... ee eee eee ee-|-----O__..-.----------| 1889 __...dO.....- eee 160 | At Tse a lee, about 45 miles N. of Fort De- 7487 /91 and A. 26415. 

fiance, Ariz. (Reported by agent as |]. 

Do do ‘Miss Helen Dod Missi hool 1890 a0 |. set aside.) A.24159. L. B. 208 owen eee ene nee |---- dO eee ge, as ission school. ...... . . 83,1890. wee cece ee een eee n eee cee ene wecwee ene | A. . L. B.208, pp. amember of the Epis- | Dept., Sept 390, 391. PP copal Church.”’ 
. Do.._...-..-.------|---.-d0 ~.......----| Women’s National In- | Mission and school..| 1890 Dept., Sept. 9, 1890. 160 |-----2 22-22 eee eee eee eee cee ----| A. 24213. L.B. 204, pp. dian Association. 89,91. Do.....--.-..------|-----dO-..-.222 22. Missionary Society of | Mission school and | 1892 Dept., Apr. 29, 1892 - 640 | Land selected near Red Lake, but Indians | A. 30687. 28087/92, the Methodist Epis- industrial farm. refused their consent, and nothing fur- 34799/92, _ 39007/93, 

copal Church. ther was done by missionaries. 6792/94. L. B. 237, 
pp. 421, 428, 425; 267, 

, p. 318; 230, P 280; 
263, p. 348; Sop? 

: 202, 206; 274, p. 399. Do. .......---------|-----d0 -.......--..| Board of Heathen Mis- | Chapel and mission | 1897 Dept., Feb. 18,1897 -| 150 by | Located 200 feet from Government school- | A. 51899, A. 26415. L. sions of the Holland house. 450 ft. houseatagency. Granted in 1891 to Mis- B. 348, p. 464; 349, pe . Christian Reformed sionary Society Methodist Episcopal 7, 6, 93 214, pp. 444. Church of America. Church, but surrendered to Holland 446, 479 (in lieu of A. 
. _. Reformed Church in 1897 20909). Do. ..-.--.---------|-----do__........-..| Protestant Episcopal | Mission hospital..._.| 1894 Dept., Aug. 10, 1894. Lot. | Commencing at a point ona N.and S.line | A. 40841. L. B. 287, p. 

Church. | marked by stone lettered ‘*N. H. M.;” 3. 48232/94. 
8. 100 yards; E. to Black Creek; up said 
creek toa point wherea linerunning E. 
and W. would intersect W. boundary,on 
N. and §. line, above referred to, 100 
yards from the initial point: from said 

point on Black Creek W. to said N. and 
. line; S. to point of beginning. Situ- 

| ated between the field on the east side _ ; _ . i | of the agency and the creek. Do. .....-..-.--.,--}| Moquis.......-.-.] Bureau of Catholic In- | Mission industrial | 1889 Dept., Apr. 4, 1889 _- 160 | 10 miles due W. from Keams Canyon; 7 | A.19695. L. B.183, pp. dian Missions. school. miles N. of the first mesa of the Moqui 467,470. 20082/89. 
villages; 10 miles NE. of second mesa; 8 
miles E. of third mesa. Theeast line of 
the land extends } mile N. and S. along 

. i. base of mesa, extending a mile W. Do.....--..--------|-----d0 ......------| Mennonite Missionary | Mission --............] 1894 Dept., Feb. 13, 1894 - 40 | Near Oreiba village. W.4 of NW. 4 of | A.38652. L.B.274, pp. Society. . BE. 4 and E. 4 of SE. + of NE. 4, S.34, T. 249, 251. 

Do. .....--.+..--.--|-----d0--........-.| Women’s Indian Asso- | Mission and school ..| 1896 Dept., Jan. 13, 1896 - 160 |. ----- 22-220 eee ee ones ween neon eee ---s--| A, 46892. L. B. 322, pp. ciation of New Jer- 336, 360; 324, p. 22. 
sey. 

San Carlos -........---| White Mountain .| Women’s National In- | Mission school and | 1890 Dept., Sept. 9, 1890 - 160 | ~~ -2 eee eee eee Hoenn een ences eee ---| A. 24216. L. B. 204, p. dian Association. cottage. 92. 25358/87. Do. ...-.-----------|-----d0 .......-..-.| Evangelical Lutheran | Mission school_._....| 1894 Dept., Mar. 17, 1894. 10 | Situated in valley of San Carlos River, S. | A.39094. IL.-B. 277, p. General Synod. and SW. of so-called ‘‘Ten Mile Point,” 226. 
| in the division of Chief Cassadore, due . 

W. of farm occupied by said chief and 
his band, bordering said farm on the E.
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—Continued. | 
a 

I 

. A . ’ ‘ * * 
Date of s . . . ‘ e . 

gency Reservation. {Organization or church.| For what p urpose paney Utne ey. oes granted. Description of land reserved. File numbers in 

>] 
EE (SEE (NNER a 

ARIZON A—continued. |. 

Fort Apache........--| Fort Apache.....| Foreign Mission Board | Mission ........----.-| 1896 Dept.. Nov. 14, 1896 10 eee cece seecueeaececeaseeseee--| A. 50407. L. B.348, pp. 

German Lutheran ~ . =“ - were ° - 55.60. - , 

Synod of Wisconsin, 
_ 

Michigan, and other - 

CALIFORNIA. tates. 

H , | 
copa Valley. ----...-| Hoopa Valley... Massachusetts Indian | Mission and school. |___.___- Dept., Nov. 19, 1890- 160 Never set aside to association, as it was | A. 24930. L. B. 207, pp. 

ASSOCIALION. found no desirable land could bespared. | 338, 335; 333, p. 244; 

Mission _...--..--_----|_ 
(See 37960/90, 40010/90. ) 204, p. 242. 

Torea meres secs coe cpececon maancaaeaecc ccs eee cee eee cee wane n a meee een en naw enn ___.......|..-.-----| Roman Catholic missions were founded | 23676/87. | 
among the Mission Agency Indians as 
early as 1769. (Sea Annual Report, 1895, 

‘ . 
. 20. 2 

Do-_...------.------| Coahuila. ......-.| Women’s National In- | Mission and school -.) 1889 Dept., Mar. 20, 1889. 5 PO) | A. 19602. L. B. 183, pp. 

Do.__.......... Portrero dian Association. . . ? , 
92, 98. 

—_ ----ne---|-----G0..-----------------| Chapel and mission- | 1889 Dept., Nov. 23, 1889. 5 ‘Near the schoolhouse” _._....--.---------| A.21472. L. B.192, pp. 

Do. ....--.-.----.--| Coahuila .........| The Ladies’ Missionary Mas eo Ttaee. hool 
83, 97. 

Society of Riverside, : school ..} 1890 Dept., Noy. 6, 1890-- Fee enn ee een en een enn eee cen ren er ree ere Ay i Be PP. 

Do....---.-------.-| Torres Women’s National In 
oases : + as - |-----dO....------------| 1896 Dept., June 20, 1896. 10 At Martinez village, about + mile N.from | A.48604. L. B. 335, pp. 

dian Association. , pe schoolhouse. 6 207,209. 36249/96. 
Beginning at NE. cor. lot 1, S. 36, T. 23 N., | A. 34549. L. B. 255, pp. 

BR. 13 W., S. B. M.; thence 8. on E. bound- 1€0, 163. 
ary line of lot 1,2chs.; W. 1007 chs. on W. 

R 
. boundary of said lot; x. on W. boundary 

ound Valley ...-..-.| Round Valley... American Baptist | Mission and school..| 1893 Dept., Mar. 21, 1893. 2a0 blnee Cpe inning. ry; thence E. to 

ome Mission Society. Beginning at NE. cor. lot 2 (same S. and | A.14459. L. B. 155, pp. 
T.),S.on E. boundary line 2 chs.; W.5 40, 42. 

- 
chs.; N.2 chs. on N. boundary line of 
said lot; E. to place of beginning. Plat : 

COLORADO. 
of tract in A. 34549. 

Southern Wte__....__.| Ute ._............|.............. 

DAKOTA (NORTH), 
oo | woocco ne enee santas conspmotees eefe  eeee 

Devils Lake ..........) Devils Lake .....| Roman Catholic ........| 2churchesand2mis- | 1871 | - Dept., July 25,1889.) 160 |_...-------------eeeee ee ceee ceeeee eeeeeeee eee] AY 90488. 22818/87. L. 

Do......--.-_-- do Presbvteri sion cottages. , , B. 187, Pp. 101 46.8 

se ine nn ee reieen Mi Board of | School and mission.-| 1886 Dept., Nov. 2, 1886- 40 | Embracing site on which stand chapel | A.14105. L. B. 154 .p. 
oreign Missions. and mission buildings, Wood Lake Mis- 4; 1538, p. 283. 

Do. ...-------------|-----do Protestant Epi git . sion, was . 

wore Sere Church. piscopal | Mission -..-.-.---.---| 1891 Dept., Sept.16, 1891. 7 | Site of post traders buildings on old Fort A, in 83802/01. L. B. - 

Do..-...-----.-----] Turtle Mountain] Roman Catholic........]2churchesandschool| 1887 Dept., May 16,1887.| 80 cee eee ii gn een eeceseeee-ee| A 15308. L.. B. 160, pp. 

Do. ....------------|-----do Protestant Enpisconal | C + ad 
185, 188. 

wenn ene nee hurch 
‘ 

Church of North Da. urch and mission.| 1886 Dept., July 17, 1886. WO fol eee eee enn eee eee eee eee eee eee Ate L. B. 150, pp. 

ota. 

, 318. 

Fort Berthold ........| Fort Berthold-._| Roman Catholic ._......| Mission and school..| 1889 Dept., July 30, 1889. 160 In Little Missouri bottom, 25 miles above | A. 20540. 23377/87. _L. 
agency; 25 miles W. of Fort Berthold. | B. 188, pp. 27, 29; 297, 

Do.....-----..----.]-----d0.....------.| American Missionary | Mission and 5 school | 1876 Grant’s peace pol- om |___... oe gee eee ee ohr7 /81. 297, p.3. 

Do........ do Association. buildings. icy. “ | 

wo renee re| ones OO woo aoe nen |e on GO ee neen noo -e- oo e---| Mission -...-------.--| 1876 Dept., Apr.7,1892..| 160 |... ..---------- 2-22 -eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee} AL BOM, L. B. 230, p. 
338: 235, pp. 149, 165. 

Do....--.----.-----].----do do «cet 
16482/92. : 

~-GO ---.------~-}-----d0...-----+-+--------| Mission and school ..| 1886 Dept., Sent., 4, 1894. 40 | SE.s0f NE.4+S. 4, T. 147, R. 90. A, 41128. L. B. 287, p. 

t i i . . 
3 1D. Ka, 

Standing Rock .......| Standing Rock -.| Roman Catholic._...... Church, mission | 1879 Grant’s peace pol- (2) St. Peter’s church, 40 rods from agency | 21950/87. L. B. 167, p. 

dwelling and cem- icy. office. 40. 

Do.---.-.-- do do. etery. 

wee nerene [ene -GO ~~ 2. 222-22 -]-----dO 2 2-022 + 222-2 e222 ee |-----CO ~ 22222-22222 22] 1882  [i.ee-do ww... ------ (?) St. Benedict’s church, near agricultural Do. 

Do...-.---- do d 
boarding school, 16 miles 8. of agency. 

were eee -]o----O ~~~ 2 2-22 =| dO - 02-2 - eon eee eee fee AO ~~~ 2-2-2222 e =] 1884 ....-dO ..-.---------- (?). | St. Francis Xavier Mission, Cannon Ball Do. 
settlement, 25 miles S. of agency: . 

Do.....-.-.-... do d 
St. Francis de Sales Mission, Grand River, 

wen nen [anne GO wae nen owen nn [e220 - 2 eee eee ee een eee | == DO ~ ones nen eee nee -]| 1886 _----GO .....--------- (?) ey S. of agency. (See plat in Do. 

Do....-------------|-----G0 we eee- 2 2++-|-----d0----.----++--------| School in place of | 1888 Dept., May 3,1888..| 160 Oe oo ene eu cacenceceeceae ceccececnee----| A. 17788. _ 19418/87, 

mission hospital]. 
32128 /87. L. B. 167, 

p. 40; 168, p. 275; 178, 
. pp. 274, 276. 

6782-29 | |
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY | RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. | 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—Continued. | 

_ . Date of i | | gs i i 
Agency. iveservation. Organization or church. For what Porpose ogo. Anthony on oceu granted. | Description of land reserved. File numbers in 

DAKOTA (NORTH )— 
continued. 

Standing Rock........) Standing Rock... Domestic and Foreign | Chapel and school...| 1884 Dept., Dec. 18, 1884. 160 | On. N. side Oak Creek, 3 miles H. Elk | A. 9258. L. B. 182, p. 
Missionary Society Horn Buttes, at second wagon crossing 125. See plat in 
of Protestant Episco- from N. of creek, being 80 rods along 21950/87, ‘St. Eliza- 
pal Church. the creek from W. to E., and 320 rods beth Mission.” 

from N. to §S., the initial point on SW. 
being an oak tree about in diameter, 
blazed on four sides and marked with a 
cross on E. face. 

Do..-.-------------|-----@0—-...........| American Missionary | Two mission build- | 1882 Grant’s peace pol- |-  (?) At Running Antelope’s settlement at | See map in 21950/87. 
Association. ings. icy. Grand River, 32 miles SW. of agency. 

Do.._..-.2---------}-----dO 1... .....-/.....do...-...---...-.----| One mission build- | 1886 -----O 212-22. eee ee (?) At Cross Bear’s settlement at Grand | 21950/87: 
e ' Ing. . River, about 6 miles W. of station at 

Running Antelope’s settlement. 
Do._...-. .----.----]-----O ....2. .--2..|---.-dO__.......----....--} Hospital and mis-| 1887 Officeletters, Nov. | . 20 | About 2 miles SW. from agency buildings 1S et 32128/ 87, 

sion. 8, Dec. 22, 1887. and mouth of Oak Stump Creek. (See 286 6/81. L. B. 167, 
map in 19418/87.) pp. 37,40; 168, p. 275. 

DAKOTA (SOUTH). 

Cheyenne River.-....| Cheyenne River.| Domestic and Foreign | Church and mission | 1873 General authority 160 | St. John’s Mission School, about 2} miles | 27268/87, 24305/89. 
Missionary Society of school. of Executive N. of agency. | 
Protestant Epicopal roclamation in . 
Church. : 1870. 

Do...--.------- ----]-----dO ~~... ---.--|--.--d0.......--.....---.-| Church and mission | 1879 | ~--- -dO ..-2----- eee 80 | St. Stephen’s Mission, on Missouri River, Do. 
buildings. ! about 65 miles N. of agency, and 7 miles 

. S. of Moreau River, near Four Bear’s 
| . camp; bounded on E. by Missouri River; 

on N. by first ravine on the N. of the 
| church; on §. by second ravine on 8. of 
| church; on W. by line parallel to the 

. river, 130 paces W. of the church. 
Do..-.--------+----]-----dO ~~ 2-22-2222]. --dO~.-....---.--.-----| Chapel ......22_-.....] 1884 w----GO 22222. -- 2 eee 10 | St. Thomas's chapel, on White Horse’s Do. 

camp, on the Moreau River, about 60 
. miles N. of the agency. . 

Do...---.-----.----|-----O ~--...--...-|....-do.............---...| Chapel and mission | 1874 : w----O - 2-2. e ee 20 | St. Paul’s chapel, on the Missouri River, Do. 
buildings. at McKenzies Point, about 22 miles NE. 

of the agency. 
Do. .---------------|-----0 ----...-----|--..-dO~......-.....-.....| Church and rectory.| 1888 .----O_..---22-.---- 80 | St. John’s Wm. Welsh Mem. Church, 2 | 24305/89. 

miles N. of agency. 
Do....------. ------ |---| dO. -----------| Mission ..2..0........] 1884 .----GO __..--.------- 160 | At. Fort Pierre Bottom on Missouri River, | 27268/87. 

‘ 30 miles S. of agency. 
Do._.-.-.----------|-----@O -..---_-----|--..-dO___.......-..------|-----do __-.............} 1874 ~----GO -2 2-2. o ee ene 160 | At Chantier Bottom on Missouri River, | 27268/87. 

about 15 miles S. of agency. 
Do._.---.----------|-----@0 -_.-22 22 2-}-----do___ eee ---}-----do- 2 -| 1872 -----dO_..--..------- 160 | Opposite Fort Sully, about 8 miles S. of | 27268/87. 

agency. 
Do. ...--.----------|-----@O -..-.- eee dO. ee |-----O- 2. _-| 1879 ~----GO ...----------- 160 Cheyenne River Station No.1, 17 miles W. | 27268/87. 

of agency. 
Do.._.------.------]-----@0 ._---.-2.---}-----dO ------ oe e ee |-----0 -_2 | 1884 ~----dO_.2--. oe eee 160 Cheyenne River Station No. 2,20 miles W. | 27268/87. 

of agency. 
Do. __--------~-----|.----dO ee Jee dO eee |---| | 1884 w----GO ...----------- 160 Cheyenne River Station No, 3, 22 miles W. | 27268/87. 

of agency. . 
Do. _....-----------}-----dO -...-2 elf doo. eee eee} do 22 | 1885 .----dO__....-----.-- 160 Cheyenne River Station No. 4, 60 miles W. | 27268/87. : 

of agency, on Plumb Creek. 
Do......-----------|-----dO~_...2 2 --2--|---- dO. 22. ee ee ee dO | | 1884 -----00 _--------.---- 160 | Cheyenne River Station No. 5, 63 miles W. | 27268/87. 

of agency, on Cherry Creek. 
Do.._.-------------]-----dO_._.--------]---.-do_._-..% 222-2 {-----do-..- |) 1884 .----dO0..------------ 160 Cheyenne River Station No. 6, 65 miles W. | 27268/87. 

; of agency. 
Do-__.---------- .---|-----dO eee |e dO eee eee] ----do---. eee || 1885 -----dO....---------- 160 Cheyenne River Station No. 7, 73 miles W. | 27268/87. 

of agency. 
Do. .--.-2---------|-----do-_....---.--|---. -do. 22. ee |-----o we. | 1887 -----GO -_.----------- 160 Hope Mission on Moreau River, 70 miles | 27268/87. 

W. of agency. 
Do. __......-.-----.]-----do..-----.---.|..---d0-.--.-.-----_-..---|-----do.-.-.. | 1892 Dept., Apr. 22, 1892. 1 | Beginning at point 10 feet W. and _N. of | A. 30590. L. B. 235, p. 

cor. of church, 250 paces E.; thence 470; 236, p. 164. 
300 paces 8.; thence W. 250 paces; N. to 
point of beginning. 

Crow Creek ...._.....| Crow Creek......| Protestant Episcopal | Church and parson- | 1872 Grant’s peace pol- 10 | NE.+ NE. + of SW. 4S. 28, T. 107, R. 72. | 26127/87. 
. Church. age. icy. Christ Church. Patented Oct. 23, 1895. 
Do. ..-.------------/-----GO ------ 2 ]-----do.-----------.------| Church _.............] 1876 -----GO~----2 -------- 40 | NE. 4SE.45S. 1, T. 107, R. 73. AllSaints’ | L. B. 318, p.93; 319, p. 

Church. Patented Oct. 23, 1895. 120; 306, p. 70. 
Do....-------------|-----O .-...------.|-----dO_ 2... --..-.------]-----O -.....-.-.-.-_. .| 1877 -----d0 ----.2-------- 80 | NW.4SW. 4S. 20, T. 106, R. 70; NE. SE. Do. 

. 48.19, T.106, R.70. St. John the Baptist. 
Patented Oct. 23, 1895. 

Do._...--.--.-------|-----dO~------ 22-2. |---- - dO. ee eee | 0 oe] | 1894 Dept., Nov. 29, 1895. 80 Bg of SE.t S. 8, T. 106, R. 69. St. Peter’s A, £6439. L. B. 320, p. 
apel. . 

Do___..-........___|.....do__....._....} The Grace Howard | Mission school._...._| 1887 Office letter, May 80 | E.4 NE.4S. 19, T. 106, R.70; W.4 NW.4S. | 12381/87. 
. Mission. 14, 1887, in ‘‘ E.”’ 20, T. 106, R. 70. 

Do.......-.--------|-----doO......------| Roman Catholic ........| Boarding school.....| 1886 Dept., Jan. 26, 1886. 160 | NW. 48.4, FT. 109, R.72--..--.--.-.---------- A Oe ear 144, p.
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. | 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes wp to August 31, 1897—-Continued. 

Date of . : ‘ 
Agency. Reservation. | Organizationorchurch.| FF what purpose oecu- Anthowty, on occu- otentod, Description of land reserved. File pumbers in . 

DAKOTA (SOUTH )— . : 
continued. . 

_ Crow Creek-....------| Crow Creek......| Domestic and Foreign | Church and ceme-| 1897 Dept., July 1, 1897... 80 E.4 NE.48.14, T.108, R.74.....-.-------.---| A.52905. 32151/97. . 
Missionary Society tery. 
of Protestant Episco- 

. : pal Church. 
Lower Brulé_...._....| Lower Brulé ....| Protestant Episcopal | Church and parson- | 1886 Grant’s peace pol- 40 SE. i NW. 4S. 5, T. 107 N., R.74 W = Pat- | 26127/87. 

Church. age. icy. ented in 1894. 
Do_...-------------|-----do -.-....----.| Domestic and Foreign | Church -.....--.-..--| 1886 |. ...--dO....-.--.-----| 160 8.458.348. 29, T. 106, R.71 W. Patented in | 26127/87. L. B. 277, p. 

Missionary Society 1894. 80; 279, p.8. 
of Protestant Episco- - - 
pal Church. 

Do... .- eee ee eee ee | --- GO cece ee ene] dO we eee e eee ne ween |e ne GO --o een eueee-| 1876 -----GO......--------| 160 NE S. 10, T. 107, R. 73 W. Patented in | 42217/93, 138900/94. 

Do. ...--------- .---|-----@O.....-...---|.----O-.-.....-.........-| Church and parson- | 1872 22-00 2222-2 -e ee eee 37.10 | SW.4 SE. 4, or lot 2, 8.28, T.104,R.72. Pat- | 26127/87, 13900/94, | 
age. - ented in 1894. POs. 9 he &. 281, 

p. 245; 282, p. 94. 
Do_...-..-. ...-..-|-----do............| Presbyterian Church ..|.....do...........-...-| 1894 Dept., Mar. 7, 1894. - 2 In T.107 N., R.73 W., beginning at a point | A.38964. L. B. 276, p. 

660 feet W. of cor. secs. 10, 11, 14, and 15; 305. 38079/94. 
e thence E. 3380 feet, S. 264 feet, W. 330] ~ 

feet; thence N. 264 feet to place of be- 
. ginning. On agency reserve. 

Do.--... ----------|-----do~......-.-..| Roman Catholic ........; Church and ceme-| 1894 Dept., Oct. 18, 1894 - 2- |In T.107N., R.73 W., beginning at corner | A. 41685. 
tery. secs. 10,11,14, and 15; W. 330 feet to sec. 

line between 10 and 15; S. 264 feet; E. 330 
feet; N. 264 feet to place of beginning. 

. . . . . . : On agency reserve. 
Pine Ridge-.....-..-..| Pime Ridge --....| Domestic and Foreign | Church and parson- | 1880 Grant’s peace pol- 103 Lies SE. of agency inclosure and next to | 1957/88. 

Missionary Society age. icy. lots used by traders. 
of Protestant Episco- 
pal Church. 

Do. ....----------.-|-----0O .---22 2-2-2} dO. ee ee eee - 0 2] 1886 _.-.-dO -.-..2-------- 98 by 240 Lies between ground used by Indian | 1957/88. 
. raders. 

Do. __---- ----------|----- 0-22 eee}. ole ee dO eee] 1888 _.---dO...---.-.-.--.| 60 On Medicine Root Creek, 45 miles from | 1957/88. | 
agency. 

Do. __..--..-.------|-----d0 -----..--...)-----d0.- 22.2 eee = |-----dO ~ 2+... --| 1886 ...--GO ._---- ee eee 50 On Wounded Knee Creek ......--..-----.--| 1957/88. 
Do. ....-.----------|-----d0--......---.|-----dO~--.-..-----.-.----| Mission and church .} 1890 Dept., Jan. 4, 1890..} 40 Lying near and including upper half of | A. 21841. 

ravine S. of the burying ground about 2 
mile from Congregational mission on W. 
bank of Red Stone Creek. 

Do_._..-----.------|-----dO----..2..---]-----d0......-...-....----| Mission and ceme- | 1894 Dept., Mar. 27,1894.[ 40 Near No Water’s camp on White Clay | A. 39232. . 
; tery. Creek, about 15 miles below the agency. 

Do.....-.-.....----|-----d0.--.........| Presbyterian Church -.} Chapel --------.------| 1890 Dept., Apr. 22, 1890. 1 On Upper Wounded Knee Creek......-.-- A. 22738. L. B. 198, pp. 

Do. __....-....-----|-----do_--...-..-..| Roman Catholic.-......| School and chapel ..| 1886 Dept., Aug.7,1886_.| 160 5 miles N. of agency, on White Clay Creek.| A. 18409. 1957/88. 
Do. ....-.----------|-----0 ..--.--.----| Protestant Episcopal -.| Mission cemetery ..-| 1880 Dept., Apr. 13, 1896. 12 Near the agency ...-.----------------------- Ago L. B. 330, p. 

Rosebud -...---------.| Rosebud .-.......| Domestic and Foreign ; Industrial boarding | 1885 Dept., Jan. 28, 1885.| 160 On Keyapaha Creek, 10 miles fromagency-.| A. 9518. L. B. 134, p. 
Missionary Society, school. 51. 4887/89. 
Protestant Episcopal 
Church. 

Do_..-.-.----------|-----dO ......_....-|-----d0O-_.....-.-.-.-.....| Church and rectory.} 1885 | General authority - (?) cece wanna cmnane concen cenenesancenecaccee----| 4887/89. 
Do.....-..--.------|-----O - +--+. ------]-----dO..2---.2----.------| Church --.....2.....-) 1891 Dept., Oct. 13, 1891. 20 Lying along the N. bank of Butte Creek | A. 28439. L. B. 225, p. 

tween Bear Doctor’s house and field 90. 
on E. and a line running N. and S. 40 

oy rods E. of the new subissue house. 
Do. _.....-.--.--.--|-----dO..-....-.---|-----dO---..-.---.-.---.--| Mission (St. An-| 1890 Dept., Dec. 8, 1894..| , 40 Near Spring Creek about } mile N. of | A. 42390. 

drew’s Chapel). Spring Creek day school. 
Do .....--...------|-----@0 .-..-.------|-----d0-......---.....----] Mission (St. James’s | 1893 Dept., Mar. 27,1894.;| 40 On right bank Little White River about 4 A. 39238. L.B. 277, p. 

| Chapel). mile 8. of the subissue house on sai 413. 
river. 

Do.-_....---------.|-----d0-...-----+--].----dO.......-.-.-.---..-| Mission (Holy Inno- | 1893 -----dO-.-..---------| 40 On left bank Cut Meat Creek about + Do. 
cents’ Chapel). mile W. of subissue house on said creek. 

Do. .....-----------|-----O --....--....|--.--dO~........--.-.----.| Mission (Advent | 1898 -----dO--...---.----.| 40 On left bank Oak Creek about 4 mile from Do. 
Chapel). . day school building at Little Crow vil- 

age. 
Do......-----------|-----d0 --.....-----| Roman Catholic........; School and mission..; 1885 Dept., Oct. 6, 1885.-| 160 About 4 mile W. of old_Red Cloud road | A. 11271. 26555/85. 

: and 8 miles SW. of Rosebud Agency. 
i, (See 26555/85 for description. ) . 

Do.......-.-------.|-----d0 ------------|-----dO---..-------..---.-| Mission farm ........| 1892 Dept., July 8,1892.-| 160 Adjoins above tract.......---.-.------------ A. 3136". te87 /89. L. 
. 240, p. 449. 

Do...-.------------|-----do-...-..-.--.| American Missionary | Two day schools.-....} 1889 Grant’s peace pol- (?) Schools at Swift Bear’s and White Elk’s | 4887/89. 
. | Association. ; icy. camps. 

Do. ....-.-2--------|--.--dO.........-.-]-----dO..-.....-----+-----| Church and mission.| 1889 Dept., Oct. 5, 1894..}| 160 On Black Pipe Creek about half way be- | A. 41567. 

. , tween Eagle Hawk’s and Skunk’s Fa- 
. ther’s villages. 

Do......_-.-------.|-----do..-...--.--.| Holland Christian Re- | Chapel and mission -| 1890 Dept., May 31,1890. 30 About 3 miles from White River near the | A.23341. L.B.199, pp. 
formed Church. mouth of Big Oak Creek. 432, 434.
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—Continued. 

Date of : . oo. i ; 
| Agency. Reservation. |Organization or church.| FOF what purpose occu. Authorey xr occu orented. Description of land reserved. File numbers in | 

DAKOTA (SOU TH)— . - 
continued. 

Sisseton .........-.--.| Lake Traverse ..| Presbyterian Church ..| Church, school, and | 1870 Grant’s peace pol- 40 | SE.4 NW. + S. 32, T. 125,R. 51; Good Will] 12983/87, 22471/87 
parsonage. icy. Mission. Patented in 1892 under act 23441 /87, 29988/92. 

Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). L. o 244, p. 259; 239, 
p. 6. 

Do. ._-.-. ----------]-----dO-..... ------]--...do..--...---..-------}| Church __.._.....__..| 1873 _----GO ...2--.2-2--e- 40 | NE. + SW. } S. 4, T. 128, R. 51; Ascension Do. 
Church. Patented in 1892 under act 
Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). 

Do.....------------]-----O ---.-.~2----|---..dO._..-..--.---------|-----d0O-_.._-..-----.-.| 1878 _...-€0..---------e-e 40 | NE. + NE. + S. 21, T. 126, R. 52; Long Hol- Do. 
. low Church. Patented in 1892 under 

, act Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). : 
Do...--------------|-----dO-..-.----.--|.--.-doO___---.---2.-------|-----do -_..------_-----.| 1871 ...--GO __.. eee ee eee- 40| SW.i NE. 4S. 18, T. 127, R. 52. Mayasan Do. 

Church. Patented in 1892 under act Mar. 
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). 

Do__...---.--------|-----€O--.222 2}. dO. 2... ee ----|.---- dO -.-.-.----------| 1872 _--.-dO __....-------- 40 | SE.4 SW. 48.1, T. 128, R.54; Mount Head Do. 
. Church. Patented in 1892 under act Mar. 

3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). 
Do.._-..-.-----.----|-----@O --.2- 20-2 dO. ----------|--.--€o____.-----------| 1870 _...-d0_..----------- 40 | NE.4SW.3 8.9, T. 125, R. 538; Buffalo Lakes Do. 

Church. Patented in 1892 under act Mar. 
- 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989). 

Do.....------------|--.--d0---....---.-| Domestic and_Foreign | Church and parson- | 1881 Indian Office, Sept. |. 160 | SW.4 NW.4and NW.4SW.14S.4, T. 124, R. | 14844/81, 11948/88. 
Missionary Society age. 16, 1881. Al W.; SE.41 NE, + and NE.+SE.48.5, T. 
of Protestant Episco- 124, R.51 W. . 
pal Church. 

Do_......----------|-----d0 --...-------]-2---d0-.-.-..-------..---| Chapel .-...-...._----| 1881 -.-.-dO ...--.-------- 40 | SE.4 NE.?+ S.11, T. 125, R.50 W......---- ----| 23447/87. 
Do._...-..----------|-----do---.-..--.-.,. Roman Catholic | Industrial boarding | 1889 Dept., Feb. 7, 1889 _- 160 |. 22.2. eee ee eee ween eee ween ----| A, 19357. L. B.181, pp. 

Church. school. 373-375. Indians re- 
_ | fused consent. 

Yankton -.......-.----| Yankton .........; Presbyterian .--........| Church, parsonage, | 1869 Authority of In- 2| At agency village _....-.-.---.--------------| 24828 /89. 
and school. dian agent. 

Do....--.----------|-----dO---.-.-...--].--.-d0-_--.-.-.-.---.----| Church ---...--------| 1877 _..--dO _....---...--- 80 | At Hill Church, 11 miles E. of agency ;----- 24328 /89. 
Do.....----.-------]-----do.-....---...| Domestic and Foreign | Church and mission.| 1869 32-0 .2--e neon ee 23 | At the agency—Church of Holy Fellow- | 24328/89. 

, Missionary Society ship. 
of Protestant Episco- 
pal Church. 

Do.....-.----------]-----O ---...------|---- dO. eee eee eee Church and ceme-| 1877 -----GO -2. ee ene nee 4) At Choteau Church........--.--------------| 24828/89. 
ery. , 

Do...--------------|-----dO ~~... ------|----.d0.--2-..------------ Chapel and ceme-| 1877 -.-.-dO .....2-2--2--- 21 At White Swan ..-...--....----------.------| 24828/89. 
.. ery. . . 

IDAHO. . 

Colville -----.-..------| Coour d’Alene ...| Roman Catholic.--..-..| Mission schools.---.-| 1865 Act Mar, 3, 1801, 26 1,920 | De Smet Mission on Stangman Creek -...--| 24909/89. 
Stats., . 

Nez Percé __........--| Lapwai ..........| Presbyterian Church ._| Four churches._.....; 1860 General authority .|....-.....| Churches at different places on reserva- | 24401/87. 
tion. Buildings owned by Indians, and 

. work conducted by them. 
Do._.......-.------|-----do.......-...-| Board of Foreign Mis- | Church and mission.| 1836 Dept., Apr. 25, 1891 . 1 | Onold Fort Lapwai Military Reservation-| A. 26579. 

sions of Presbyterian 
Church. . 

Do.....-.----------|-----0 .-..-.------|-----dO....2- 22 ee eee |---| 1836 Dept., Apr. 5, 1892 . - 20 | Onold Fort Lapwai Military Reservation, A. 30431. L. B. 351, p. 
N.3E.4SE.4 SW. 4, inclu ing lot 28,8. 2, 258. 
T.35N.,R.4 W.; N.4 W.45W.24SE. 4, in- 

— cluding lot 29,8.2, T.35 N., R. 4 W. 
Do. .-..-.----------|-----d0-...-...---.| Roman Catholic........| Mission school_......| 1878 General....__.._... (?) wee cee ee Sone = ann enn nee een nee eee ---| 24401 /87. 
Do. _...-.----+-2.--|---.-d0._..........| Indian Presbyterian | Church ........-.....{ 1886 Act Aug. 15, 1894, 5 | Beginning atSE. cor.S. 22, T.36N.,R.4W., | L. B. 328, p. 108; 351, 

Church. 28 Stats. , 329. B. M.,due W. 2 chs., due N.30 chs., due p. 258. 
. E.5 chs. due W.1 ch.,to a stake desig- 

nated as NW.cor. of church grounds; 
‘due E. 12 chs.,due S. 5 chs.,due W.2chs., | | 

| due N.1ch., due W. 10chs., due N.4chs., 
. . to place of beginning. 

Fort Hall _....-.._....| Fort Hall .__.....; Connecticut Indian As- | Mission and school .-| 1887 Dept., Sept. 3, 1890 - 160 | ee ce cece eee ene n en eee eee =n ----e--| A. 24157. L. B. 208, 
sociation. pp. 386, 453. 

Lemhi __..-___-.....--.| Lemhi ----- 2-2. 2) 22 ee ee enn nn nnn nn [on nee ee ne een een fee eee we eee ee eee ween ele eee anne | owen econ eee cen nee ee ee teen one nee eee 

INDIAN TARRITORY. 

Quapaw..-..--.------.| Wyandotte __...-| Friendsand Methodists Wyandotte church | 1878 General_..........- 2 | In NE. cor. NW.4SW.14S. 21, T. 27, R. 24... .| 26390/87. 
and parsonage. 

Do. ..-..-----------|-----dO........-..-| Friends .-...---.--.-----| Parsonage ......-.-.-| 1882 Authority _Wyan- 10 | SW. cor.SE.4NE.+8. 21, T. 27, R.24.-...-...| 26390/87. L. B. 116, p. 
dotte Council. 333. 
(See Senate Ex. . 
Doc. No. 54, 48th _ 
Cong., ist_ sess., 
and office letter, 
Sept. 11, 1883.)
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—Continued. 

Date of : . ous _ i yj 
Agency. Reservation. |Organization or church.| FOF what purpose ooeu- Authomy on occu orate. Description of land reserved. File numbers in 

INDIAN TERRITORY— 
continued. 

@ : 

Quapaw -..-.---.------| Seneca...........{ Friends .......-...------| Seneca church.......| 1883 Office letter, Aug. 3 SE. cor. NW.iSW.iS.381, T. 26, R.25 E----| 26390/87. 
. 2, 1883. L. B. 116, 

p. 100. 
Do...-.-----.------|-----do -.-....-----| Methodist Episcopal -..| Mission ...........-..| 1890 Dept., May 12, 1890 - 20 N.4+SE.4SE.458.10, T. 25 N., R.24 EB --_...-| A. 22886. 
Do......-.---------| Modoc ...........| Friends -..............--| Mission and parson- | 1880 Consent of tribe. -- 5 Near the Government schoolhouse. .....--| 26390/87. 

age. . 
Do_-_.._-..---------| Ottawa .--.------|---..dO...- ence een e ee neee Mission neececee------| 1890 |. Dept., May 21, 1890 - 20 E.4+8E.4NW.418.1,T.27 N.,R.23 E_-._..-.| A. 22975; A. 10772; 3 : | actos granted in 

Do......-----------|-----dO .2 022 eee eee American. Baptist wune GO nn cneneeueee--| 1890 .-.--GO_......-.----- 20 W.4SE. 4 NW. 48.1, 7.27 N.,B.23 B......| A. 22075. 
ome Mission Socie 

Do.......----------| Quapaw......-...| Roman Catholic... Church ............-.| 1893 Dept., Aug. 24, 1893. 40 SW. iNE.458.6, T.28N.,R.24E., I. M.-_...| A. 36491. 

IOWA. . 

Sac and Fox..........| Sac and Fox.....| Presbyterian Board of | Mission -.....-....-..| 1888 General -.....-....-|----------| Annual Report 1889, p. 215. 
Home Missions. 

KANSAS. | | 

Pottawatomie and | Chippewa and | Moravian Church......| Church and school...| 1862 wane GO on eee we enone 40 NE.}+SW.458.12, T.17S., R. 18 E., in Kan- | 24134/87. L. B. 336, p. 
. Great Nemaha. Munsee. sas. Act to patent this tract, approved 246, 

. June 7, 1897 (30 Stats., 62). . 
Do....-.-----------| Kickapoo ........| Women’s Missionary | Church -.-..........-.-| 1890 Dept., Nov. 5, 1890. - 30 we cee ccc cne ce wene ccerae een enee cecwne ee neennen-| Ae 24777, 

Rociety of Reformed 
Church in United . 
States. 

MICHIGAN. Mission buildings erected on reservations, but accurate statistics want ing. - 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth.........| White Earth.....| Protestant Episcopal | 2churches, hospital, | 1868 General and In- 68.45 | SW. 1 SW.4S.14, and lot 7 in T.142 N., R. | 26372/87 and 21689/91 
Church. and parsonage. dian Office (let- 41 W. (13 Stats., 693). L. 

ter Oct. 24, 1892. B. 246, p. 4382; 247, p. 
L. B. 246, p. 482). . ; . ; 465. 

Do....--.--..------|-----dO ~......--.--|.-...d0 ._.-....-..-.------| Church, school, and | 1875 3 GO weenceenenees- 70 3 acres and buildings at Wild Rice River Do. 
parsonage. (Lace School) deeded to Government . 

. (L. B. 356, p. 453); SW. + NW. 4, and 30 
acres adjoming the foregoing on N. 

| side of W.+NW. 4S. 31, T. 145 N., R. 

Do... --.-----------]-----dO ---222eeee2|-----dO.-.2..---2s.-----.-] Church and parson- | 1879 _.---dO..------------| 40 | NW.4NW.4S. 12, T. 144, BR. 42 W........- Do. 
age. 

Do....-----------.-|-----dO ~.-.--- 2-2. | lO 2 ene ee eee School_----.eeeee----- 1883 Authority of In- 1 On farm of Saml. McArthur, who deeded Do. 
. . dian agent. it to church at Pine Point, 25 miles E. of 

agency. 
Do.......------.--.]-.---dO -.....-...-./....-d0.............--....| Parsonageand school} 1887 ~----GO .--.---------- 40 SW 4 SE. 48.35, T. 141 N., R. 37 W-.--- -.-- Do. 
Do. ....-.----------|-----dO-.....-..-..]_....d0.............-.....| Parsonage and mis- | 1888 Dept., Apr. 17, 1894. 54.85 | Lot 9, S. 14, T. 142, R. 41; and SW. 4SW. 4 | A. 39484. 

. sion building. same T. and R. 
Do. ......--.--.----|-----dO-...........| Roman Catholic (order | Church and missior | 1881 General __..-.....-.| 171.75 | Lot 4, NW.4 8.35, T. 142 N., R.41 W., 39.70 | 26372/87. 

- of St. Benedict). school. acres; NW.+ Nw.i §. 35, T.142 N.,R. 41 
W., 40 acres; lot 2, NE.} 8.35, T.142 N., 
R.41 W., 23.75 acres; lot 3, NE.4 8.35, T. 
142N., R.41 W., 28.30 acres; SW.4SE.48. 
26, T.142 N.,R.41 W., 40 acres. 

Do.......----..---.|-----dO......-..-.--|..---.-dO...............-.--| Missionand school.-.| 1894 Dept., Aug. 10, 1894. 80. SE.3, NW. + and NE.} SW. 4S. 10, T. 144, | A. 40844. 
R. 42 W. 160 acres granted in 1889 
(A. 19149), but never set apart. 

Do_._.....-----.----|-----dO ~~... -.---- Swedish Christian Mis- Mission ........-...--| 1891 Dept., Aug. 8,1891.; 160 wane ne cece e concen wee e cee cece en cee een ee nnnee----| A. 27726. 
sion Society. 

Do. ......-.....----| Red Lake -.......| Protestant Episcopal ..| Church and parson- | 1878 Permission Indian |66 by 100) ‘‘ From the trader’s house to the mission | 26372/87. 
age. agent. ft. church and back to the river.” 

Do.......----------|-----dO -........---|-.---dO--...--.....-..---.| Cemetery .....--...--| 1878 -----O --....--2..--. 1 ween concen een nee eee eee eee =~ | 26872 /87. 
Do... 22-2 ---|-----dO.-2... 22... |--- -do-....._...---..--.| Church, parsonage, | 1878 .----dO......---.---- (?) At Old Chief’s village, 5 miles N. of Red | 26372/87. . 

and cemetery. Lake Agency. 
Do_...--.----------|-- .--dO~----2 22-2. |---- -do_.-..-..-..--.--.--| Mission -..-...-..__.-| 1889 Dept., Oct. 12,1889_.| 160 ween cece een we eee cece we cece en wee een eee ---| A. 21141, 
Do. ...--.----------|-----do -...........| Roman Catholic -...-..- Industrial boarding | 1889 Dept., Mar. 20,1889 .| 160 wee Coenen we eee wee e ee eee eee cee e eoeeee-----| A. 19649. 

school. 
Do..........-..----| Leech Lake......| Protestant Episcopal ..| Church and 2 par- | 1887 Agents _......-.-.-. (?) wo ee ene eee ree eee Coen e eee scene n---| 21689/91, 26372/87, 

sonages. . 
Do........--.-----.| Winnebagoshish |....-do .......-.----------| Church, parsonage, | 1887 ---+-O 22.222 --------] (2) At Ravens Point, on Lake Winnibago- | 21689/91, 26372/87. 

and school. shish. 
MONTANA. | 

Blackfeet .__....._....| Blackfoot ........| Roman Catholic ........| Industrial school | 1889 Dept., Apr. 26,1889 | 160 vente eee cee cn ccew en cuene cneecu ceceec seeeeee--.| A. 19816. 
(Holy Family). 

Do.-_.2...----------|-----0 2-22-22 ee Fea ole Boclety Church.......--------| 1894 Dept., Nov. 16,1894.| 160 we ce ee cee ween nce wem meeeen cecncnneea| A. 42116. 
of Jesus).
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MONTANA—cont’d. 

Blackfeet _..........--| Blackfoot ........] Missionary Society of | ‘‘Piegan Mission”’...; 1894 Dept., Aug. 28, 1894. 160 | Granted (by A. 25419) in 1891 to Brooklyn | A. 41043. 
the M. E. Church. Women’s Indian Association, but sur- 

rendered by them to M. E. Church. 
Crow........-.-----.--| Crow-.-.....--.-.-| Methodist Episcopal...| Mission -........-..-.| 1886 General .........-.- 160 | Agent’s reportshows tract unoccupied-..| 29037/87. 

Do......--.--------|-----d0 .........---] American Unitarian | Mission school.......| 1886 Dept., July 27,1886. 160 | On Big Horn River, about 7 miles from | A. 13382. 
Missionary Associa- . Custer Station. Called ‘‘Montana In- 
tion. dustrial School.” 

Do............-----|..--.do...........-| Roman Catholic (So- |.....do-.....-...-.....| 1886 Dept., Oct. 9, 1886-- 160 | On Big Horn River, about 20 miles W. | A. 18857. 
ciety of Jesus). of agency. 

Do......---.-.-----|.----d0.--....--...-| Roman Catholic (Ur- | School and mission | 1888 Dept., Jan. 11,1888. 160 |e eee ce ene ee wen eens ween ee ----| A. LTOLY. 
oonne sisters of Mon- (St. Xavier's). . 
ana). 

Do._..--..---------|].--.-do........-..-| Roman Catholic....._..| Mission -..........-.| 1890 Dept., Mar. 20, 1890. (?) A site on Prior Creek........---.---. .------ A eAAd. L. B. 196, p. 

Do... ---.-----.---| .----GO.....-.-----|-.-.-dO_..-..-.-...----.--| Church and school..| 1891 Dept., Apr. 20, 1891- 1| nNW.358.1,T.3 S., BR. 34 E. In the 9 | A.26496. 
; acre tract granted below. (For map 

‘ see A. 43776.) 
Do......_--.-..----|-----dO -.....-.-.--|---.-dO........-...----.--| Church -.....-....._.| 1894 Dept., Feb. 19, 1894. 10 In NW. ALE 18. 18, T.6, R. 35, on Lodge | A.38721. 

rass Creek. 
Do._._...---..-------|-----dO ----------.-}--.--dO_.2.0 2 ee een eee |-----O 2} 1895 Dept., Apr. 11, 1895. 9 | nNwW.i5S.1,T.38.,R.384E. (For detailed | A. 43776. 

description and plat see A. 43776. ) 
Do__..-...---...-- |.-.--do.-..........| American Missionary | Church and mission.} 1895 ween GO wo ene eee 10 | InS#.48.1,T. 38.,R.34E. (For detailed | A. 48776. 

Association. description and plat see A. 43776. ) 
Fort Belknap.........| Fort Belknap-....| Roman Catholic........| Church and school-_.| 1887 Dept., May 6, 1887. . 160 Where coples Creek comes out of Little | A. 15355. 

ocky Mountains. 
Do. ....-.----------|-----dO......-.....|-----d0.......---.--.-----} Mission school for | 1889 Dept., Oct. 12,1889..; - 160 | On the south fork of Peoples Creek, oppoa- | A. 21131. 

girls. site St. Paul’s Mission. 
Flathead. -_.........---| Jocko ---...--...- Roman ; Cathelic St Church and school..| 1854 General ..........-- 530 | Agent reports this amount of land in use-_| 24118/87. 

gnatius Mission). 
Do._....--..-------|----.d0-_..........]| Roman Catholic...____.|---.-do---.............] 1864 ~2---GO -220 22 176 |--...do _--....-......-..2..2.--2--------------]| 24118 /87. 

Fort Peck. _....---....| Fort Peck........| Presbyterian Board of | Church and mission | 1880 w----O - 22.22 teen 41On Poplar Creek, and mission houses | 24346/87. 
Foreign Missions. school. built at Wolfpoint, Deer Tails, and Box 

er. 
Do....--.----------|-----dO—-.....--.-.|---.-dO-......-..........-| Mission ..............] 1894 Dept., Mar, 7, 1894. 40 | Known as the ‘‘school lot’’ on agency re- | A. 38949. 

serve, but for detailed description and 
plat see 33348/94. 

Tongue River _---....| Northern Chey- | Roman Catholic ........| Mission dwellings -..| 1889 | (?) . 
enne. 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winne- | Omaha...........| The Board of Home | Mission and school..| 1850 Dept., Apr. 6, 1885. . 40 | NE. NW.48. 12, T.24N.,R.9 E., 6th P. M_.| A. 10046. 
bago. Missions of the Pres- 

byterian Church. . . 
Do......--.-.-.----|-----d0.......-....|--..-d0O........--...-....-]| Mission ..............| 1845 General _........-.. 160 | In 8.12, R.9, T. 25 E.,6th P.M. Claimsthis | 37017/93. L. B. 305, p. 

amount of land. Act Aug. 27, 1894 (28 391. (See L. B. 305, 
Stats., 507), gives this Board 160 acres so p. 391.) 
long as used for missionary purposes, 
but Board refused to accept it; 160 
acres—SW. }NE.4, W.4SE. 4,and NE. 
1SE.4,5S. 29, T. 25,R. 8 E., 6th P. M. 

Do..-...-----------|-----dO-.-- 22 |e dO ee eee en |-2-- AO wee eee ene n-| 1898 Dept., Oct. 11, 1889, 5 | Description in A. 21241. Granted to Wo- | 37017/93. L. B. 305, p. 
and 25 Stats., 151. men’s National Indian Association and 391. 

transferred by them to Presbyterian 
Board in 1898. 

Do-.-..-.------.----| Winnebago ......|.--.-d0-..................| Mission and school..| 1882 Dept., Apr. 17, 1889_ 85 NW: i GE NEY SW, S.+SW.4, NE. 3, | A. 19771. 

| | ae Oe as WEY de yO 1d, 33 NOR. B | ower, Las 
Santee Normal Office letter Feb W.; SW.tNW.1S. 20,T:2N.,R.5 W.|  L. B. 233, p. 347. 

Sant Niobrara {American Missionary ith 18 S uildin s |S 1866 16. 1885: Sioux Patented under Sioux act, Mar. 2, 1889. 
ANUEO ----------------| ANIOD --------\\ Association. w vilte , , 280 | E.4 NE. 3,SE. + SE. 4,8. 14, T. 88. N., R.5 Do. and Bazille act, Mar. 2, 1889. W.; Et NE.iS. 3, T. 33 N..R.5 W.; 

chapel. W.}NW.iS. 24,7, 53 N.,B.5 W. Pat- 
. ented under Sioux act, Mar. 2, 1889. 

Do....-----.-------|--.--d0.......-....| Protestant Episcopal | Chapel-.---.......-...| 1866 General, and set 80 | E.4 NW.4S. 18, T. 33, R. 4 W...2-.0-------| 23248/87. 
Church. aside by allotting 

agent. 
Do......-.---------|-----@0 -...--.....-].--.-d0.............-.....| Chapel and mission | 1884 ~-+--GO....----..--.- 80 | NW.3NE.38. 11, T. 32, R. 45 SW.1 SE. 4 | 28243/87. 

buildings. S. 2, T.32,R.4. (This church has chapel 
. on Indian’sland—NW.41S 8,T.31,R.4.) 

Do....-.----------.| Ponca........----| American Missionary | School ....-.-.--.---.| 1885 (?) 160 | NW. i NW.458S.34; NE.iNE.48S.33; SE.4 | 23243/87. 
Association (Congre- SE.4 8.28; SW.418SW.28.27, T. 33, R. 9. 
gational Church). . ; 

Do......----.------| Ponea (sub- | Protestant Episcopal | Mission ........-...--| 1896 Dept., Sept. 2, 1896. 20 | ‘South side of SW. +S. 25, T.32N.,R.7 | A. 49500. L. B. 342 
agency). Church. | | W., 6th P. M., on tract reserved for | p. 177; 839, p. 129, 

| agency and school purposes.” 42052/96.
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NEVADA. ; . 

Nevada ...........----| Pyramid Lake...| Protestant Episcopal | Mission _...........--| 1895 Dept., Mar. 14, 1895. .25 | In SE. + SE. 4S. 33, T. 21 N., R. 24 EB. De- | A. 43452. 
Church. tailed description in A. 43452. 

Western Shoshone ...; Duck Valley _....|-...---.22----- 2-22. ---- on nnn ee eee eee ee eee [ene eee wee ene eee nee een nnn eee een [on ne eee ee re eee ree ene cone een e eee 

NEW MEXICO. 

Pueblo _........._.----] Jicarilla Apache.| Woman’s Home Mis- | Mission school.--.-....| 1888 Dept., Dec. 20, 1888- 80 E. ¢ NE. 48. 12, T. 31, R.2 weceeeceeeceeee--| A. 19097. 

sion Society of Prot- 
estant Episcopal 

. Church. - 
Do..-..-..----------| Pueblo--......---| Presbyterian .........--| Schoolsand missions |. ... --.- wee ence ene nee eee ene fe cee eee eee eee cerns cence eee e ee eee eee ny SBVL1/89. 

. at3 pueblos. Land 
and buildings used e 
by permission of - 
Indians. , 

Do_._.......-.-.----]-----do -...........| Roman Catholic.....--.|C hurches and |.._..--- wee ee eee eee nee ee ee fee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee een -- =| 28911 /89. 
schools at several 
pueblos, but lands 
owned by Indians. _? . ; 

Do_.......--....---}| Zuni -_.._...._...| Board Home Missions | Mission .-............| 1894 Dept.,Sept. 22, 1894. 10 In lieu of 10 acres granted in 1888 in A. | A.41878. L.B.179, pp. 
of the Presbyterian 19049. On Executive reserve. De- 460, 471; 280, p. 256. 
Church. , scription in A. 41878. 38840/96. 

Mescalero. .......----- Me s ca lero| Roman Catholic........| Mission school..-.....| 1890 Dept., Nov. 18, 1890. 80 once wee cee wcrc cee wee nee enn cece ne enenee----| A, 24912, 
pache. ; 

NEW YORK. Mission buildings erected on several reservations, but accurate statistics are wanting. 

NORTH CAROLINA. |} . . 

Eastern Cherokee. .-) .-2.2- oe eo nn nee eee wee ne ee ce nen cen ene eee eee eee nee wee ae ee eee | ee ene eee Several church buildings owned by In- 
ns. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arap- Cheyenne and | Mennonite _-_.........---| Mission school_......| 1880 Deyft., May 11,1880.; 100 ‘* Darlington Mission” ..-......--..-.---.----| 23983/87. 
aho. rapaho. 

Do..-...-..--..-.--.].----G0....--------| Woman’s Executive | Mission ......-.......| 1896 Dept., May 7, 1896. . 15 In NE. cor. of Seger Colony school tract-.-| A. 48141. 
Committee, Domes-| . . _ © 

° tic Missions, Re- 
formed Church in 
America. 

Do._.......-...----|-----d0......------| Mennonite.............-| Mission and school --} 1880 General...........-| 100 Cantonment Mission....-..----...----------| 238983/87. 

Do. _.--- ee ele -O ~ ele Plymouth Congrega- | Church ..... -.-.----| 1894 Dept., Mar. 20, 1894. 2 On agency reserve.....--.------------------| A. 39119. 

ional. 
Kiowa, etc __.......-.-| Kiowa and Co- | Roman Catholic......-.| Boys’ industrial | 1889 Dept., Feb. 21,1889 _| 160 oe ee ene ee ee ee eee eee cee eee eee eee| A. 19471. 

manche. boarding school. 
Do. _..--.----------|-----d0............| Presbyterian Board of | Mission and school -.-} 1888 Dept., Dec. 13,1888 .| 160 Near Fort Sill. Detailed description in | A.19044. 

Home Missions. | A. 19044. 
Do._...-_.-----.-. |-----do--..........| Central Board of Mis- |....-do--....---.------| 1889 | Dept., Feb. 21,1889 _| 160 3 miles NW. of Fort Sill on Medicine | A. 19470. 

sions Reformed Pres- | _ Bluff Creek, in the Fort Sill Military 
/ byterian Church. Reservation. 

Do.....-._-----.---|-----d0 ..._..-...-.| M. E. Church South .---|..-.-do ---.----..------| 1889 -.-.-dO........-.---.| 160 woe ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee| A. 19472. 

Do._...--------.---|-----dO------------|--.--d0 -............-.---..| Church and school ..| 1896 Dept., Feb. 15, 1896 - 3.97 | In SW.4SW.458. 17, T.2N.,R.11 W., 1. M_- A. £1262. L. B. 326, p. 

Do._..___..... ------|-----0O...._..--...|----.dO ....---2----------- ‘Church and mission.| 1896 Dept., May 18,1896 _| 160 SW.48.34,T.5 N.,R.9 W...---------.------ A. A886, L. B. 333, p. 

Do___...-.---------]-----d0 -.-.-------.|-----dO _-..-- 2-2-2 ee|----- dO --------------| 1894 Dept., Sept. 21, 1896. 40 NE. } SE. ; 8.36, T.4N.,R.13 W.....--.----- A. 49704. 8487/97. L. 

Do.....-----------.|-----dO.-....------ Mennonite Brethren |_....do.....---.---.--.| 1896 Dept., Mar. 19,1896 _; 160 | NE.38.12, T.2N.,R.15 W...---.------------ A 4607. 
urch. 

Do...-.------------|-----@O --_---.----- Presbyterian Board of | School and mission..| 1890 Dept., Jan. 11,1890..| 160 Near Anadarko, Okla --...-.....--.--------| A.21886, 22778. 
ome Missions. 

Do._.......-..- -..|-----do--..........| Presbyterian Church---| Church and parson- | 1896 Dept., May 7, 1896 -- 1 In N.4$8.15, T.7 N., R.10 W., I. M. (in Ana- | A.48146. 8486/97. 
age. darko). Detailed description in 8486/97. 

Do.................|..---do ............| Home Mission Board of | Mission -.....-..--- -| 1892 | Dept., Mar. 9,1892._}| 160 wee c cee cee cee cee e wee ene ene eee eee enn w nu ee| A. 30089. 
the Christian Church. 

Do._...._....-......|.--.--d0......,...-.| Woman’s Executive |...t.do-.....--.----.--.| 1897 Dept., June 23, 1897. 5 Part of Fort Sill school tract. ‘‘ The NW. 
Committee of the cor.of land inclosed E. of Fort Sill and . 
Board of Domestic . Marietta road.’’ Full description in A. 
Missions, Dutch Re- 52816. 
formed Church. 

Do_._.._---.-...----|-----do _.....--....| M. E. Church South ..-.}| Church buildings....| 1888 Dept., June 28, 1897. 2 On agency site ‘‘ Town of Anadarko.” In 
NE. 18.15; T.7 N.,R.10 W. 

Do._........-.--..--| Wichita.....-....| The American Baptist | Mission --..--....---.| 1889 | Dept., Oct. 16,1889..| 160 NE.48.34,T.8N.,R.10W.,1.M_--..-...-.--| A. 21166. —_21018/97, 
Home Mission Society. : 19839 (97. L. B. 355, 

: . 8. 

Do.....------------ _...-0 .--.-..-----|-----d0O ...-._.-....-..---.| Mission and church -} 1894 Dept., Jan. 2,1894 _.| 160 NE.45S.4,T.1N.,R.13 W_..........----.----- A 38187.
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: RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. , . 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—-Continued. 

Date of : . : 
Agency. Reservation. |Organizationorchurch.| F°F waged Pos? occu Auth aeT occu- granted, Description of land reserved. F He num bers in 

OKLAHOMA—cont’d. , | | 

Osage __.......--.-----| Osage ......_.....| Roman Catholic ........| Church and school ..| 1887 Dept., Sept. 30,1887_| 160 About 5 miles SE. of agency ...-....-.......} A. 16336. 
Do _..-.--.-------- do Methodist Episcopal -- School . .-....--------] 1887 General ._.-..-...-- 20 wee eee eee en eee eee ee eee eee eee eee -| A. 16886, 23083/87. 

Ponca, etc ...........-| Otoe and Mis- | Woman’s Home Mis- | Mission ..-.......-...| 1887 Dept., Dec. 16, 1887 - 40 NW.4SE.458. 10, T. 28.N.,R.2 HE. .....-.....| A. 16897. 32454/94. 
souria. sionary Society of 

the M. E. Church. 
Do .-_---..--..-----| Pawnee ..........|--...d0 ..........-.-.---.-| Mission cottage | 1889 Dept., Feb. 11, 1895 . 3.64 | Surrendered in 1896 to M. E. Church and | A. 48112. 

(Gaddis’s). new tract of 11.60 acres granted in lieu. 
_ (A. 47074.) Description in A. 43112. 

Do ..........--..-.|-----d0...........-| Methodist Episcopal ...| Mission .-............| 1896 Dept., Jan. 30, 1896 - 11.60 Beginning 2 chs. N. of SW. cor. NE. } | A. 47074. 
of W.4S. 32, T. 22N.,R.5E.,I. M.; thence 

‘W.18 chs.; thence N.7 chs.; thence E. 18 
| chs.; thence 7 chs. to place of beginning. 

’ Do ..........------| Ponca......-e....| Woman’s Home Mis- |.....do.......-..-.-..-] 1887 Dept., Dec. 16, 1887 - 304 Beginning at NE. cor. NW. } NW.4S. 34, | A. 16897. 32454/94. 
sionary Society of T. 25 N., R. 2 E., 6 chs. §.; thence 9 chs. L. B. 290, p. 69. 

. the M. E. Church. 15 lks. W.; N. 6chs. and intersect sec. . 
. line 9 chs. 15 Iks. W. of NE. cor. NW.4 

NW.18.34, T. 25 N.. R.2 E., and lot 1, 8. 
. 27, T. 25 N., R.2E. 5 acres on agency 

° reserve. 
Sac and Fox _...-.....| Sac and Fox -.-.. Baptist Home Mission | Church _-...._.......| 1878 General __..-..--.-.)---- 2 ----| eee ee enn ee ee eee ene eee ne eee | 28970/87. 

ociety. : 
Do .........----...| Absentee Shaw- | Society of Friends .....| Church and parson- | 1884 Indian Office let- 5 On NE.+SW.i8.31, T. 10, R. 4. (Detailed | L. B. 129, p. 54, july 

nee. age. ter, Aug. 22, 1884. description in 16179/85. ) A oe 23970 /87, 
. oo /85. 

Do __..-....-------| Citizen Potta- | Roman Catholic ........| Mission (Sacred | 1879 General ............| 290 Claim this amount of land._..-_....---.-.--| 28970/87. 
watomie. Heart) and school. 

Do ....-..-.------.| Kickapoo .--.....| Society of Friends .-....; Church and mission.| 1892 Dept., May 9,1892._| 160 SE.+ 8.33, T.12 N., R.2 E., I. M -.....-.....| A. 30791. 

OREGON. 

Grande Ronde........| Grande Ronde-...| Roman Catholic........] Church and parson- | 1887 General _......-..--| (?) ween wenn eee ee ne eee eee eee eee eee eee} 24194/87. 
age. 

Klamath .-......--.....| Klamath -_.-_....| Methodist Episcopal.-.; Church -...-..-......| 1894 Dept., Jan. 2, 1894._| 160 One mile N.of E. of Yainax school_...--_.-| A- 38138. oo B. 271, 
: , pp. 5 . 

Do.__......------.--| -----dO---.----....|.----0 ----------..-------| Church and mission.} 1895 |} Dept., May 26, 1896. 18} Lot a 35 8.,R.7 E., W.M. Plat A 43387. 33201/96. 
. in 338201/96. 

Do...-------------- wee GO oe nee nee ee|eene dO ooo eee ee eee Parsonage .-....-..-.| 1897 Dept., Aug. 20,1897_| Lot. On, agency reserve. Description in A. | A.53474. 

Siletz ..............._.| Siletz ~......-....| Roman Catholic....._..| Cemetery-............| 1896 Dept., Jan. 17, 1896. 1 On tract reserved to Indians for ceme- | A. 46948. 27041796. 
. tery. Beginning at SE. cor. of NE.4 

. NE. + 8. 9, T. 10 8., R. 10 W.; N. 4.58 
chs.; W. 2.21 chs.; S. 4.538 chs.; E. 2.21 

; ; i. chs. to place of beginning. 
Do-_....-...-.------|---.-do-...........| Methodist Episcopal-...; Mission ..-...........| 1891 Dept., Aug. 18, 1891- 10 On agency reserve......--.--------.--------| A. 27839. 

Umatilla _.............| Umatilla. ........| Presbyterian -..........|..--.d0 -~.....-.-.-.---.| 1884 General ______...-.- 14 About 2} miles SW. of agency ._....._.._.-.| 28710/87. 
Do....-.-....--.---|-----dO -~....-2..22/----- dO ~---.----.--.------| Industrial school-....| 1889 Dept., Oct. 22, 1889_| 160 Ed SE. 76. 8, W.4+ SW.48.9,T.2 N., R. | A. 21221. 

Do...........-.--..]-----d0-....--.....| Roman Catholic.--..-...|---.-do--....--..-.---.| 1892 Dept., Apr. 7,1892..| 160 8.3 SE.4, SE.4 SW.4, S.24; NW.4 NE.4 | A. 19831, 30458. 
8.25,T.2N., R.33 E.,W.M. Authority 
for 80 acres granted in 1883; revoked in 
1892. Location changed in 1892, and in 

i. lieu of land set aside in 1889. 
| Do. ....------------|-----@ ~.....---.--]-----dO......-...--.----.-| Mission ....-.-.......] 1894 Dept., July 18, 1894.| 160 SWENW N.2 SW. 4, and SE.4 SW. | A. 40572. 

Warm Springs......:.| WarmSprings...| United Presbyterian | Church and parson- | 1879 Dept., Mar. 29, 1894. 14.74 | In 8.26 T. 96, R.12 E.. Ww. M. Description | A.39253. | 
Church of North | age. in fall, L. B. 277, p. 207. 
merica. . 

Do. _...---22-.----|-----d0 -..-..------|-----d0...-.----.----.-.--| Mission and school.-| 1892 Dept., Nov. 19, 1892. 40 Lots 27 and 30, SE.i SW.38.7,T.7S.,R. | A. 33144. L. B. 248, 
: . p. 221. 

UTAH. . 

Uintah and Ouray....| Uncompahgre -..| Protestant Episcopal. .- Mission boarding | 1895 General. ......---.- (?) Annual Report, 1895, p. 311. 
school. 

WASHINGTON. . 

Colville _..............]| Colville ..........]| Roman Catholic -.......| Two chapels_.-..-.--| (?) General -_--.-.----.-] © (2) One chapel near Oneoc Lake; one 20 miles | 24909/89. 
. of Lake Osooyus. 

Do._....---.......| Spokane _........| Woman’s National In- | Mission day school ..| 1894 Dept., Oct. 2, 1894__ 5 About 40 miles from Spokane Falls, near } A. 41556. 
dian Association. Walkers Prairie. 

Neah Bay. -..-..------|------ -------c02 2-2 |e nen ee wee ne pe eee eee oe [Son ee ene oe ee eee ee | -- ee -- ween nnn enn ne ne fen en] ee ee ee ee ne ene tee ec ee eee 
Puyallup........-.....| Nisqually ........| Présbyterian .....-.-...| Church --....-...-.-.| 1877 General __....._.._- (?) woes penne eee cee nee eee teen nee ---.| 28678/87. 

Do.....-.--.----.-| Puyallup--....---|-----0 --..-.------------.|-----dO --....----------| 1883 -----dO~...-.---2---. (?) On land reserved for school farm. On lot | 23673/87. 
; 2,8. 10, T. 20N., R.3 E. 

: Do..._...--..----.|--.-.do............| Roman Catholic..-.-.-.|---.-do---...--..-.----] 1878 -----GO---.e- en ----] (2) Church located on Indians’ land. Noclaim | 236738/87. 
o land. 

Do..........---...| Skokomish.......; American Missionary | Mission.--.-....-------|  (?) ~----GO .2---. eee] (2) wee ene ee nee cee enn cee ec eee ncn cene---- | 23673/87. 
. Association of Con- 

‘gregational Church.
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—Continued. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, and religious purposes up to August 31, 1897—Continued. 

Date of : . . : 
Agency. Reservation. Organization or church. For what purpose scene stn oer occu groated, Description of land reserved. | File numbers in 

WASHING TON—con- 
tinued. 

Puyallup -....-..-----| Quinaielt _-..._--|-.--.-----.---------------- [enn een eee eee eee fee eee wee en ew ee nef eee en nf ee ee ee cee cee ee ee eee eee Hennes . 
Tulalip.....-----------| Tulalip. .-.-....-.| Roman Catholic..-.....| Church ....-.-....---| 1867 General...--...----| 1380.45 | Lot 1, S. 35, T. 30, R.4...2.- 2.202.022 222.-.._-.| 23858/87. 

Do......----------| Lummi .__.-._-..-|-----do-_2-22 2.22 -e|-----do---. 2.2 ----| 1868 -----G0 -...---------- 86 Lots 9 and 10, S. 18, T. 88, R. 2.2.2... -_._.| 28858/87. 
Do......----------]| Swimomish __....|---..do --_--.------.-.----|-----do~.........-.....| 1869 .----O ....---------- 89.80 | Lots 7, 8, and 9, S. 36, T. 34, R.2_...........| 28858/87. 
Do-..--.--.-------! Port Madison .._.|.....do...-...._-...------|-----dO~.....-----.----| 1870 -----€0 -- 222 22-2 eee 82.90 | Lots 3, 4, and 5, S. 21, T. 26, R. 2 H__..--..._| 28858/87. 
Do....-.----------| Muckleshoot.-._.|......do0-.......-..-..----.|-----d0~-.....---..---.| 1880 -----O..-.-..--.--- | ---.-.----|---- ---- 2-2 enn ene nee ene ene eee ee - | 28858 /87. 

‘Yakima ...............| Yakima ..........| Methodist Episcopal...| Three missions with | 1862 Dept.,May 23,1891; 185 160 acres in 8.33, T.10 N.,R.21 E.; 5 acres | A. 26848. 28787/87. 
] churches. . in 8. 33, T. 11 N., R.16 E.; 8 acres in NW. 

+ NW. 8.5,T.10 N., R.17 E.; 12 acres 
| in SW. NW. 4 8.5,7.10 N.,R. 17 E. 

Do......----------| -----do -.........-.| Roman Catholic-..-.... Church... _....--......} 1894 Dept., Jan. 24, 1894.; 160 opm wne wow cee ew eene cancew a nnens aeeece ceeeee----| A. 38433. 

| WISCONSIN. | | 

Green Bay- corr ‘Mission work has been done and buildings erected on several reservations belonging to these agencies, but accurate statistics are wanting. 

' Green Bay._.....-----| Oneida ___........| Roman Catholic........] Schooland church... 1891 Dept., Sept. 1, 1894. 5 ween ne ween eee eee eee we enee cen. | A. 27978. 
"Yo...--.. .-.------| -----do......-.....} Protestant Episcopal- -- School and mission | 1894 Dept., Aug. 9, 1894. 1 Lot 10, 8.3, T. 28, R.19......-...........-.....| A. 40833. 

obart). ; 
WYOMING. . . 

Shoshone ...-...-----.| Wind River--....| Roman Catholic.-....-..| St.. Stephen's Mis- | 1887 Dept., Dec. 19,1887.} 160 Plat and field notes of tract in A.16912_..-] A. 16912. 
sion school. 

Do.........._-----| -----€0----..------|-----do- 2-22 eee |-----dO--.-.-------.--| 1886 Dept., Mar.9,1896.-| 1514 In 8.9, T.15S., R. 4 E.,W. R. M. Adjoins | A. 47490. 
. above tract. Plat and detailed descrip- 

tion in A. 47490. 
Do. .....----------| -----d0-_....--....| Protestant Episcopal... Church and Mission | 1888 General..........--| 160 vee nee oe eee eee n ee cece ee cece en eee een eee eens. | 23334/87, 

school. 

6782———30
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897. 

a, Se ae 

; Average | 4 . Capacity. Number of employees. attendance. F : 

| Sex Race Ao | Cost . . - aS tper| Cost to | Cost per 

School. How supported. be rs rs rs Enroll bf SB Gone eee te at capita to other par- capita to 
. . RQ ° . : | ‘ 3 d | ¢ a 2 5 ment. ties. parties. 

a fan ra 3 | a | og b 3 % 3 
| a | 4 ale |4|2 a | A |e 

ARIZONA. 
. 

Colorado River Agency: Colorado River boarding ....--| By Government.....------| 80 |. ----- 5 9 6 8 82 81 }._....| 10 $13,147.70 | ° $13.56 

Moqui Reservation: ai 4 , ee pores seers yeccseceees 

eams Canyon boarding ---------.--------------------]---+-G0 ------ ----25 2-25 eo 90 |.----- 7 10 5 12 99 82 |_...--| 10 16, 488. 36 16.76 |..----- 

Oreiba day. .e20--ce2- -ceese sss sis sens soeeve eevee cees|rsssc@O losceeessereessesessos[eneee-| 40 veces) Bifocal 2] 4b [| 80] 10 Par dg | eae (LIT 

ee wee eee ee ee ee we eee wn eee we eee i OO ne ecw went www ewe le wneen eeeeee eee eens 

Hualapai Reservation: | 3 ‘ 997. 42 8.04 |--eeee sn neee]onee nonce 

ualapai day, Hackberry. ---.-------------------- ----|-----CO ~.-------- ---s00 ee eeee|------ 40) 1 2 + 24 50 |.-..-.--| 37 1 . 

Hualapai day, Kingman..--...----.--------------------|-----O ~~~ - +222 2+ ee 2s00 2 ee ere lene ee 60 2: 1] 4 66 |}........| 46 9 1 a _ 8200.00 $0.54 

Supai Reservation day .-..--...----------- + ----+------|-----O ~~ 22-22 ----e eee eee fee cee} 60 od 2\......| 38 60 |........| 46/1 10 3619.06 |... ap 
Fort Mojave training ...-------- .------------------------+|-----CO ~--.-. --- +22 ---- 2222 150 |. _-... 12 13 10 15 167 156 |._....| 10 96. 746.94.\ 14.99 |_........._.]......._- 

Navajo Agency. | , rome foams ees es 

avajo boarding ....-------------- --------- -++-- = + +--+ |---- CO - 20 20 eee eee eee oe 120 |-.-..- 4; 10 38{ Il 91 73 |_2.--. . 

Little Water day -.-.-..--.------ -----+ ----2- 222+ = 222+ |----O +22 eee eee ee eee ee [onsen | 30 woe eee 2 1 1 29 |_.......| 22 0 16, 136.27 18. é8 |e ee 

Phoenix training ...-....---------------- ---22- --- 22-22 ene |e --- dO 2222 eee ee eee eee eee] 205 |---- 25| 2 | 31) 19 369 332 |......| 12 42) BBL. 47 10.68 |............|.......... 

Pima Agency: a i | , ee pros meee esenyscoeeecces 

ima boarding. .....-.-------- ------ ------ +--+ = 07+ |e dO ee eee teen 50 |------ 9 14 11 12 156 Le ceee 
San Xavier day.-..-....--.------------------------ ----| Catholic Church. ....------}---.--| 110 1 2 1 2 73 i 68 19 20, 691.31 TL. 7B |-----+~---0-)---- anne 

San Carlos Agency: | _ Tonses woes sce eepececrsmrnepsorres seeses|errsesecce 

an Carlos boarding. .....-----------------------------| By Government._-..-.----; 100 |--.--- 8 7 7 8 116 1it __e 

a an gion day-..-------------------------------| By Evangelical Lutheran |-....- a ee 1 14 |........ , ee Bm Aa 9 Ag 
Church, 12} 10 |-.-... --.2-----|-----.---- 370. 00 3. 08 

CALIFORNIA. 

Fort Yuma: Yuma boarding....-.--...-------------------| By Government. .....--..-} 260 |.-...- 9} 2) 19| 18 173 153 10 20, 109. 93 10.95 

Hoopa Valley Agency; Hoopa Valley boarding --..------|.--..do.--.------------------| 200 |------ 5 wore Oar . Tost ss osere por eces sc ces 

Mission Tule River (consolidated) Agency: 18 8 iB Ut 138 |-.----| 10 19, 845. 12 11.98 |---- ~~~ ----Jenreoeonee 

gua Caliente day. ---.--.----------------~----+------+|-----dO 22-02. --e 2 eee eeeeeeee[ee eee] 88 a 1 |.----- 1 19 |.-.----- é 
Capitan Grande day IIIT ww eeee eee] ene dO eee eee ween eee eee [eeee-| 30 1 Jil...-fee----| 1 26 |__._..-- 3 19 1 108. 3 et Cater eeese pores sores 

Coahuila day----..----------- en nee een ee ene eee en [ene LO 2 ee eee eee eee bene eee | 82 weeeee} 1 [eee 1 o7|._...._-| 20 10 "993. 93 462) 

La Jolla day -.--..-------- +--+ ---- 22 eee eee ee eee eee |e MO 2 2 ree wenn ee eee een fee eee 34 weeeee 1 |.---.. 1 35 |.....---| 19 10 1, 069. 26 5.63 |_...........| -.-. eee 

Martinez day .------------ --- 2-2 nnn wenn eee eee | dO 2 ee ene een eee [eee] 8 ae 1 22 \........| 14 10 811.14. 5.72 |_...........|_..... 

Mesa Grande day .--------- ------ = oo e ne enn ene eee fe AO Wee eee eee eee eee [ee--e- | 24 a 1 jee. 1 98}_.......| 15 10 849. 16 5 661__..........|...... 

Pachanga day ....-..------- -- 2200 ene eee eee ee eee MO © eee eee eee ee e-[eeeee-] 82 na neee 1 fel. 1 94|........| 18] 10 859. 47 Al... 

Potrero day --..-------------------2 22 2ne ee cee eee nn fee LO 2 eon eee eee eee e ee ee [eee eee] 88 w---ee]  @feu----] 2 29/ | «21 |) «(10 1, 098. 28 5.93 | 

Rincon day...-.-------------+----- wn ere ene enn ne [ one DO ~ 2 ene eee eee eee |e nee 25 seeeee 1 j------ 1 34. |. 02 Lee oY 10 999. 82 3.70 a Tors tse 

San Jacinto day ....---.----------0- ---eee eee eee eee fee DO oo eee eee eee cere eee efeee eee] 88 w---e- 2 |...--- 2 37 |__...---| 26 10 1, 184. 87 4.56 |_...........|......... 

Tule River day ....-~------------10- --2- eee 2 ee eene ene |e dO 2 eee eee eee eee ee]-n--| 8 1|..-..-[-2--.-| 1 25 |_2.....-.| 14] 10 "768. 94. 5.46 |_......... loose 
Perris: Training. ....-..-..---------- ----- 2-20-22 2022 22 ----|-----dO 222 0-2 222 eee 2s 100 |------ 10 9 6 13 157 142 |__....| 12 17.758. 25 10.42|............l.......... 

Greenville: Boarding --_.---.--.---.---------.,---;-------|-----@0 ~----.----------------| 50 |------ 1 4 2 3 58 40 12 ”” 023. 06 14.68 |............|.......... 

Santa Barbara County: Public day, College district... -| By contract---....----------|------!------ we cwenle cece] cceccleccece 9 e 3 . . Tors rss sssyssecescces 

San Diego County: Public day, Helm district -.-.....----|-.--.0 .--...-.-- -------+----|--+---]---g5° oe eee |eee ee |eeee--|-o ee ee 15 |........ 6 10 | aby ag gag yc 

Big Pine day-.-.-..----------------+- ----------------+-----| By Government. -.-----.--|------| 35 _-----| ol 1 ju...-- 93 |... |S ” 600.00 3°90 |... 

Bishop day... ..-----0- === eee eee ee ee eee een eee eee nnn fone s AO 22 - eee ---- eee eee feeeee-] 90 weeeee] LL feeeee-| 1 56 |..__....1 40} 10 790. 00 190 

Hat Creek day. ------ ----22 nnn enn ween en eee eee eee n(n dO ee eee eee eee fee eee} 40 weceee 1 [eee 1 > 17 10 600. 00 3.53) 

Manchester day. ..------.--------207e0 e007 wo---GO . oe eee eee eee eee ee feeeee-| 40 acces 1 |. _.... 1 20 | 0 10 600.00 6.00 |... ee 

Potter Valley day ......---.-ss-2ss.-eessssseeeeererececeee|soee GO loses soeeee ceeeeeee[eneeee| 50 Cp ac} 2} SB III) 90} 10 ets001 | Sag Confrence 
Ukiah day -.-..--- == ene nee eee ene ene ene cece ee [one MO 2 ee ee eee eee eee pene eee] 80 oe Lj---.-- 1 29 |_._.....| 18 9 540. 00 3331 72.00| .44 

Upper Lake day .....------------------ 2--- een eee eee |e - 10 ©. 02 ee e-- + 2 --]---s--| 0 nnnnee 1 fi... 1 wl. | 16 9 600.00 4.17 “ . 

Round Valley Agency: Round Valley boarding-..-..- --.- _.---GO ....---2-----4--------| 70 |------ 5 8 2 jl 73 44 8 5 010. 10 9.49 |... 

San Diego: Industrial training -._..-.-.--...--.----------] By contract__..-..---------| 150 |.---.- 4 6 1 9 77 |__| 10 9° 375.00 10.18 |122 et 

Banning: St. Boniface’s boarding.....--.-----------------|-..--0 -.---..---------------| 150 |---..- 5 10 |__....| 15 119 106 |......|. 10 9375.00 7.3710 

Hopland day..--..------------- -- 2222-222 ence eee ee eee ee By contract....-.----------|------| 50 T jeeeeee |e eee 1 | ......| 13| 12 ” 393" 99 953 | 

Pinole day -...-- ..---------- 2-2-2 =e nnne cee een eee en [one MO 2 eee nee eee |e ene 40 weeeee 1 |------ 1 18 |_....-..| 18 12 393. 07 953|............|.....000 - 

St. Turibius boarding... ...2 2-2 eee eee ee ween eee eee | ne LO eee e nee cece rece ee--| 40 |------ 2 |---| eee 2 20 15 |_.....| 10 1, 080. 00 6.00 |... 

COLORADO. 

Grand Junction: Training ---.--.-------------------------| BY Government..-.-------| 170 |.----- 9 8 6 11 170 150 . 

Fort Lewis: Training. .-...-..------------+--2----------+--|-----CO ---- +222 ---- eee e----| S00 ]------ 10; U 4} 7 300 196 }...-.- iB 50 187. 06 13 o3 fe, 

IDAHO. : 

Fort Hall Agency: Fort Hall boarding. --....--.....---..| By Government. -......--- 150 |_.-.-. 7 10 5 1 

Lemhi Agency: Lemhi boarding-.....--..----------------]-----O -------------+--------| (40 |------ 1 5 1 5 1 3 __. ie 23, 87-10 ious Toottt cr ses|aecces sees 

Fort Lapwai: Boarding -...--..---------------------------[---- lO 2-222 + 2-2-2 -------+-| 250 |------ 10} 14] | 18 154 108 |......]| 10 19,274. 41 14.87 |... 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

Quapay Agency: |, By G t 
uapaw boarding ...-..-------------------------------| By Government-......----| 90 |-----. 4 12 8 | 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding --.....-.-|-....do .---------------------! 180 !...... 4} 12 9 7 ti uf ___ Hi 13 62t,88 13-10 To saeco serio ecene cone
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Statistics as to. Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897—Continued. 
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IOWA. 

Sac and Fox Agency: Sac and Fox day-.---.--------------| By Government--.-...-----|.----.| 40 ee eee 1 44.].....-..} 21] 10 $1, 793. 70 $8.54 |o--.- een efe- ee eee 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency: 
, Kickapoo boarding .....--------------------+---+------| By Government-.....-.--.) 30 |.----- 2 5 3 4 42 41 {_.....| 10 6,001. 45 12.20 | cece nens--|-oacan---- 

Pottawatomie boarding......---.-.---------------+----|-----G0 ---.-.------+---------| 80 |------ 3| 10 9 4 92 82 |_.....] 10 11, 551.16 11.74 |.....- 2222-2 ]-- eee 
Great Nemaha boarding .....-------------------------]-----0 .---------------------| 40 |------ 1 6 2 5 AY 37 |_...-.| 10 5, 569. 65 12.55 |_------222- |e ee 

Lawrence: Haskell Institute--........--.-----------------]-----dO ~-....----------------| 500 |------ 36| 28) 21 36 648 502 |..---.} 12 76, 254. 54 12.66 |_.....------|---------- 
Jackson County: | . 

Public day, district No. 32.......----------------------| By contract.-...----.------|------|------ weeeee|eceene|------]e-eeee ee 2 9 87.50 2.08 |.........-..|--.-.----- 
Public day, district No. 87---..------------------------]-----O ~~... eee ee eee eee fee eee [eee eee weeeen|eecenn|eeceee[ececes 3 |.--.....| 8 6 47.20 2.62 |_.-.-- --nnn-|oeeene neue 
Public day, district No. 74... .-.----.0--.- 2-222 eee eee fene LO eee eee ences ce eeee eee] ence [eee eee wii |e | eee 8|......... 4 B | ocece cence cncnlecececeece|-ceceencceee[eceseeeeee 

MICHIGAN. 

Baraga: . 
Chippowa boarding......----------..--s-ss---+--------| By contract..........------] 150 |---.-- 2 9|.....-| I 40 35 |...---| 10 3,179. 70 TB |. noe - eee n [ene eee eee 
Day --------- ------ 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee --------| BY Government ----.------|---..-| 40 weeeee 1 j_....- 1 40 |........| 26] 10 600. 00 2.30 |.....-.2--.-|-------ee 

Mount Pleasant: Training -.....-.--.-..------------------|-----0 ~----.----------------| 160 |------ " 9 4/ 12] 165 137 |......| 12 19, 890. 07 12.10 |....-2 0 ef ee e 
. Harbor Springs: Boarding. --....--.----------------------| By contract---.-----.--.---| 200 |---..- 8 9 3 14 95 92 |......| 10 5, 400. 00 4.89 |... - 2 .-..-|.- 2 Lee 

Point Iroquois: Day. -----..---------.- --2------------+ --+-|-----CO ~~ 2-2 eee eee eee |---| ae 1 j-.---- 1 49 |........| 22 9 434. 39 2.19 |_-..-....---|.-..------ 
Isabella County: District No. 1, public day ..---. 2.2. .2--/--.2-dO - 2.20. see -ee eee ene eee - | -----|------ ween lenceee [ow eeen [ee eene a 3 7 55.99 2.67 |...---.-----|---. eeeeee 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency: | sO 
White Earth boarding. .....-++00sussseee-eescueseneee-| BY Government......-..--| 40 |------ 4 8 6 6 50 42 |......| 10 8, 189. 45 16. 25 |...2-- wa nnn-|-nanen cee 
Leech Lake boarding. ....----------.-------------+----]-----G0 --..------------------| 50 |-----. 2 5 4 3 63 42 |......| 10 5, 805. 43 11.52 |.2..2 ef eee 
Pine Point boarding -....--------------------~----------|-----dO ----------------------| 100 |-----. 4 8 7 5 100 78 |_......| 10 8, 935.00 9.55 |..-.--.-----|---------- 
Red Lake boarding --...----.--------------------------]---- -dO ~--.~----+------------| 50 |------ 3 4 5 2 50 37 |.....-| 10 5, 006. 77 11.28 |_...-.------|----.-2--- 
Wild Rice River boarding. ---.----------------- --------|-----O ----------------------| 65 |-----. 2; | 10 3 91 69 |_...-.1 10 10, 108. 07 12.21 |........-.-.|...-..---- 
St. Benedict’s orphan..---....-----.--------.-------.--| By contract_....--.-.------| 150 |---.-. 3 10 |...-.-| 18 87 81 i......| 10] ~ 8,100.00 8.33 |__._....---_|--.------- 
Red Lake boarding (St. Mary’s) --..------------------|-----dO~....-....------------} 100 |------ 5 2}. _..- q 62 50 |....-.| 10 ~ 4,820. 00 7.20 |_..---------|--.------- 

_ Gull Lake day .-....-..-------------------------+-------| By Government --.....--.-|---.--| 30 ooo. 1 |_l_l. 1 16 |_..-...- 6| 10 400. 00 6-67 |__..--------|----- eeeee 
Birch Cooley: Day........-..-----0------ ----- 2-0 ee eeee eee 3700 tiaek and by Gow VD 36 1 foe fel lee 1 21 |...-....| 13] 10 622. 00 4,78 |_.......----|---------- 

Clontarf: Boarding ......-...-- ----+- ---- 2 eee eee eee eee ye comont, and by ov 80 |------ 4 3 |... 7 56 52 | $54 8, 008. 18 \ 11.06 |.---.2-.----}-- eee. 

| Morris: Boarding. .....-.----------------------------------| By Government -.....--..-| 100 |.--.-- 4 8 8 4. 43 82 |__..-- 2 2’ 213.99 28.06 |..---..-----|-------e-e 
Pipestone: Training. --..---. ------.------- ++ --0- eee ween ee [~~ - 0 20 ee eee ee eee eee] 90 |------ 3 Il 4 10 114 98 |_.....| 12 11, 575, 26 9.85 |..-.-------- len ne wenn 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet Agency: | . | 

Blackfeet boarding . -.----.--------+---++------7-7-+--- By Government .--...-----| 125 }--..-- 4 9 4 9 146 125 |_.....| 10 21, 925. 41 14,62 |.2.... 22 |e eee eee 
Holy Family boarding. -.....--------------------------| By contract....--..--------| | 140 |---.-- 6| 10 1} 15 72 62 |_.....| 10 5, 400. 00 7,26 |_--.--------|------eene 

Crow Agency: | 
Crow boarding. -..--.----------------------------------| By Government-..--..-..-; 160 |-...-- 5| 12 3/ 14 134 113 |......| 10 18, 942. 24 18.96 |.----.------|---------- 
Montana boarding --.....------ -----. ------------------|-=---G0 ~----.----------------; 60 |------ 4 5 {iu 9 5D 52 {......| 10 9,881. 26 15.83 |_...-.22-2-.|-----. ee 
St. Xavier’s boarding-.....--..-...--------------------| By contract....------------| 200 |.--..- ” 9|......| 16 84 79 \_.....| 12 5, 400. 00 5.70 |_..---------|---------- 

Flathead Agency: St. Ignatius boarding -.....-----------|-----0 --..------------------| 490 |------ 18) 17 |_.....| 35 265 243 |......| 10 27, 500. 00 9.43 | $29, 200.00 $10.01 
Fort Belknap Agency: 

Fort Belknap boarding -...----.-----------------------| By Government. ....-..---| 100 |------ 9/ 11} 10] 10 119 101 |......| 12 14, 722. 27 12.15 |_...-.._.---|.-.--.---- 
St. Paul’s boarding. .......---------..------------------| By contract......----------| 300 |--...- 10 8 j._....| 18 108 83 |......| 10 7, 560. 00 7.44 { 4,119.00 4.05 

Fort Peck Agency: Poplar River boarding.-.......--.-...| By Government.-.-.-------| 200 |------ 10| 18 9| 14 244 205 |......| 10 29,178.35 11.86 |.......-----|.---.----- 
Tongue River Agency: . 

gency day .---..-------- 2-222 ene eee eee nee ee foe dO «oe nee nner ee ee e|eee see] 40 neneee 2 |... 2 30 |.--....-.| 19] 10 1, 065. 33 5.61 |..........--|.--------. 
St. Labre’s boarding.....------------------------------| By contract......---..-----| 60 |------ 4 5 L 8 40 30 |.....-| 10 3, 163.10 8.79 | 2,338.90 6. 50 

Fort Shaw: Training........---------.--+--+-+..+----+-----| By Government........---| 250 |---.-- 10} 12 5} -17 224 195 |_.....| 10 30, 007. 04 12. 82 |..-. 2.22... |---- ee eee 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: 
Omaha boarding..-...-..------------------------------| By Government-.......---| 75 |-.---- 4} 1 6 9 101 91 |......| 10 18, 005. 05 11.91 |..----------|--------ee | 
Winnebago boarding ....--------00----00----2 +--+ = 22] ---- dO ~~ --0----- ---- +--+ ----| 100 |------ 5} 1 7 9 108 95 |......| 10} ° 14,046.56 12,32 |_.....-..---|---.----.- 

Thurston County: | 
Public day, district No. 8-.-....-..-.-.--.-.---.-----.-| By contract--.....----------|------|------ wo eeee [ee enee|oewenn|eeeeee 6 | ...---- 1 6 30. 00 5.00 |....--.-----|---------- 
Public day, district No. 13.......----------------------|-----G0 ---------+------------|------]------ woweee|-enene|o-e eee |e eee 12 |-......-] 8 9 250. 00 4.08 |_.....-.2-2.|---------- 
Public day, district No. 14_....-------------- ------ ----]-----O ---. «~~~ +--+ ---+ 2+ +22 =] eee ee [eee ween nfo ee nen| cen ene [eens 18 |....-...| 9 337.99 8.41 | .....-..----]---------- 
Public day, district No. 17.-....--.--------------------- -----GO -.-..-----------------|------]----- ve eeee |e nee nn fen eunn lene nee 14 {--.- 2. 6 3 57.00 3.17 |..------ ---- |e eee ee eee 

Boyd County: Public day, district No. 14.......--...----]-----O ---- 2-2 +--+ 22-222 ene [o eee nef ee ef weneee|eneeeeleeeene [ene eee 5 j...-----| 38] 10 134. 82 4.AQ | lef eee 
Santee Agency: | 

Santee boarding -.-....--------------------------------| By Government........--.| 80 |---..- 2 6 2) 6 53 37 |------| 10 8,525.59 | 19.20 |_-.-.-------|------ ++ 
Hope boarding. ..-------- 2-222 we eee cee cern eee eee fone AO - 22 nee eee eee eee ----| BO ]----.- 2 5 2 5 54 45 |......| 10 6, 112. 01 11.82 |...2222.-2- Jee 

| aBy contract. b By Government.
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NEBRASKA—continued. 

Santee Agency—Continued. . 
Ponca day ..---.-----------eeeee eee eee -e------------| By Government.....--...-j------| 34 eee J jiu... 1 35 |....-.-.| 24 10 $1, 279.77 $5.33 |---.--------|----.----- 

Santee normal training _..........---.----------------| By CongregationalChurch} 90 |-_-_.-. 8 12 3 17 81 80 |..---- 9 |... -.-.-..--|--....----| $14, 093. 00 $19. 57 

Genoa: Training _... 2.22.22. sees ee eeee eee eee eens --eee-| BY Government......-...-| 350 |--...- 19 21 20 20 248 212 |._--..| 12 37,351.14 14.68 |-...--------].--------- 

Knox County: 
Public day, district No. 36 ........---.-.-.------------| By contract........-------.|------|------ cen |eewece|-ecene|e cence 14 |. 2222 9 10 290. 34 3.28 |------------|---------- 

Public day, district No. 67a_....----.--.------------+--|-----d0O ~....--------- -------|------|------ lec e cnc lecccee|ecwcec|ecee cn ne | eee eee e [ew eee e [ee eee e | eee eee cee ene fee ee ee een [oe eee eee eee [one e eee 

Public day, district No. 69a..-....--------------------|-----@O ~~ 20-2. 2 eee ee eee] eee fee eee _ Neeecce|cocece|ecncee|eeeeenee]-- 2 een |e een fee ene | ee eee eee ene lee eee ene eee 2 eee [eee oe 

Public day, district No. 104 _..--_...-.----------------|-----dO ~--.-----+---- -------- |------|------ cc nc|ewecce|eeeneclecceee 21 |_._. Le. 7 7 216. 50 2.42 |-.----------]---------- 

Public day, district No. 105 ~~ 22.222 e2ee eee wee eee [oe MO Loe een ene nee oon [e eee fee eee www lececcc|eeeecelacece- ys 1 9 35, 49 8.94 |..----------|--- eee eee 

NEVADA. 
Nevada Agency: _. 

Pyramid Lake boarding. .........--...-..-.---..------| By Government.......----| 120 |-....- 4 8 5 7 104 85 j....--| 10 13, 498. 52 18. 28 |------------|---+------ 

Walker River day.-.-...--..-------+----------------+-|-----O ~~. 22+ ++ +202 22-22 2+] ++ 5- 30 eee 1 joie. 1 48 |_.......| 30 10 1,198. 95 4.00 |.-.---------|---------- 

Carson: Training........---...----------------------------|-----d0 ---- 2+... ------------| 185 | ------ 13 11 11 13 136 126 |_-....] 12 19, 628. 42 13.90 |.-----------|---------- 
Western Shoshone Agency: Western Shoshone boarding |-.-.--do --..------------------}| 50 |---.-. 4 4 38 5 65 538 )..--.--| 10 11, 188. 74 17.59 |-.----------|---------- 

Lander County: Public day, Walsh district ............-| By contract.......---------|------|------ ecu lececce|enceee|oenee- i 2 Tl ence cece ew enn [ene n ee eee | eee eee [eee nee ee ee 

NEW MEXICO. 

A Ibuquerque: Training-.........-.....-....---...-----.-.| By Government.-.-...--.-| 300 |----.- 41 29 54 16 346 298 |......| 12 47,485, 25 13.28 |.-----------|------ ---- 

Mescalero Agency: Mescalero boarding -.-...------------|-----dO ~.-.------------------| 100 |--..-- 3 6 2 7 106 91 |......| 12 10, 308. 37 9.41 |.---..-----.].--------- 

Pueblo Agency: 
Bernalillo boarding.........--.-.--.--.-.-.-----..-..--| By contract...--.----------| 125 |_-...- a 9 |_....- 9 68 65 |_.....| 10 6, 250. 00 8.01 | 2,000.00 2. 56 

Acoma day -..-.--.------------------------------------]| By Government.-...-----./-----.| 50 _ oe : en 1 45 |........| 25 7 573. 63 8.28 )--------- ee | ee eee eee 
Cochite day 22.2. - 2-202 --eeee een cee eee eee eee ee [ene LO Woe eee eee eee eee] -eeeee| 30 ees es eee | 39 |..._-_..| 16] 10 821.50 5.10 |--.--. ------|e---e--=-- 
Isleta day _-.-.. ---- =~ ee nnn ee ee wee eee een |e AO 0 eee eee eee eee fee eeee{ 50 1 |._....].-2-.- 1 44 }_.._.__.] 22 5 331. 64 8.01 |-._.--------|---------- 

Jemez Cay ..-- een ne ee ee ce ee fn GO one eee eee eee [ene] 40 ae 1 |i... 1 60 |....--.-| 35 7 581. 21 2.87 |... ------|---------- 

Laguna day ...----------------- -------- eee ene eee | - dO. ee ee ---- |---| 40 __ 1 |.....- 1 43 1__._....| 221 10 832. 53 3.78 |------------|------ ---- 
Pahuate day ....-----.-.---------------- ---------------|-----dO ---.------------+--+--|------| 30 1 |__...-|.----- 1 54 ].....---] 15 8 668. 90 5.57 |------------|---- ++ eee 
Santa Clara day _.......---.---1-----------~-----------|-----O ------ ----- +--+ +--+ ---|------| 80 1 |__...-|.---.- 1 38 |_......-| 18 10 818.78 4,55 |--..--------]---------- 
Santo Domingo day ---.-..----------------- ------------|-----dO -------------- eee 2 --f------ | 50 1|......|...... 1 27 1_.......| 12 8 485. 46 18.48 |.-....------|-..------- 

San Felipe day.......----.--------. ------------ een ene |---- dO ~~ eee eee eee eee feeeee| 40 1|..... |. 22... 1 50 |_......-| 28 7 568. 75 3.58 |.-----+-----|---------- 

San Juan day ......----- 2-2 ee ee eee eee een en LO oe eee ee eee fen eeee | 0 1 |... [eee 1 |  _.__| 15 7 588. 84 5,18 |------------|---------- 

TAOS day ---. ------ +222 ee nee eee eee ee eee [on MO 2 one ee ee eee eens [ee ee ee 30 - Lleee}eeeee. 1 86 |_......-| 22 7 530. 66 8.44 |------. ------|---------- 

Zia day ......-------------- <2 -- eee enn eee eee |e MO 2 2-8 eee eee [eee ee 35 _ oo eee 1 |.-.... 1 33 |.....-.-| 29 10 837. 08 3.28 |.-----------|---------- : 
Zuni boarding. .......-.--.--------.------------------+ [-----0 -------------- --------|------| 60 oe 4 |_--... 4 54 |)........| 42 8] 1, 857. 58 5,53 |.-----------|---------- 

Santa Fe: Training...._.-....-.------- eee ee eee ee ee ee |--- OW eee = =e | 200 | ------ 26 10 20 16 249 208 |.-....| 12 30, 3381. 32 12.45 |....-. ---.--|--------- 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Cherokee Agency: 
Cherokee boarding ....-....-----.------.---.-----.----| By Government. ....------| 150 |--...- 9 12 " 14 163 129 |......] 10 17, 060. 24 11.02 |...--.-+----|+--------- 

Big Cove day --....-.------------ 2-200 ee nee one eee ee OO L222 eee ee eee [ee eee-]| 60 1 1 21... 42 }......_.| 12 10 993. 89 8.28 |.-.---------|------ ee 

Birdtown day .......-------.----- 2.2 eee ee ee eee fe OO 2 eee eee eee eee ee] ee] 50 _eeeee 2 1 1 58 |....--..| 24 10 1, 034. 40 4.31 |.-.....-----|---------- 

Cherokee day ...-.------- ------ een nee ee een eee eee wee [on UO Le ee eee eee eee] ee ee fee eee oo cwwloncuculeeecec|eeeces 7 3 Q | ein ence eee fe ene ween eee eee ee fe ee eee eee 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Devil’s Lake Agency: 
Fort Totten boarding ...............--.----.--.-.--.---| By Government ...-.---.--| 350 |---.-- 15 18 11 22 309 268 |......| 12 40, 018.09 12. 44 |.......-----]---------- 
Turtle Mountain boarding ..........--......-....--.--| By contract --.-..---------| 175 |---.-- 3 14 4 13 120 109 |......} 10 10, 800. 00 8.26 |---------.--|..-.----- 
Turtle Mountain day, No.1..........-.....-.---...--.-| By Government -.-..------|----..| 50 1 1 1 1 62 |.......-| 30 10 1, 480. 20 4,93 }_--.-. 2-2-2 ].--- 88. 
Turtle Mountain day, No.2...........----.------------|-----O----------------------|------} 50 1 1 |.----. 9 64 |_.......| 22 10 1, 358. 01 6.17 |.-..--------|.--------- 
Turtle Mountain day, No.3......--..-------------- ween --dO 2-2 ee eee eee |---| 1 1 |... 2 73 |_.......| 31 9 1, 244. 80 4.46 |_......2..-.|---------- 

Fort Berthold Agency: 
Browning boarding... ......------ --..-- 2-2-2 eee wee |= 0 0 eee eeeee- | 60 | --- = -- 5 9 6 8 78 60 |_-....| 10 8, 997. 24 12.50 |--------..--|--------- 
No. 1 day -_-- 22-2 ce nne ween cee ee ee eee | dO Woe eee eee enone fee-e--| 40 1 1/......| 2 36 |... ..... 23] 10 1, 393. 29 6.06 |.-...-------|---------- 
No. 2 day ---.- 2-2-2 one ene eee eee eee ee eee [ee AO -2 2 eee eee te-----| 40 1 1 |... 2 26 |.......-| 22 10 1, 559. 29 7.09 |.----.------]---.------ 
No. 3 day ._----- oe wee eee en ee ee ec ee eee fe AO Loe eee eee eee eee eee feeee--] 30 _.----|.-----|------}------ 16 |__....--| 12| 10 (b) ween en nnn een e ee eee ee [ee eee eee 
No. 4 day. --..-- 2-222. -- 22 nee ee ee een ween eee [ene GO - 2-22 e----2-|---2--| 40 1 1j...---| 2 39 |...-----| 84 | 10 1, 802. 36 8.83 |-...--~-----|--------2- 
Mission Home boarding ........-....-------.--.-------| By Congregational Church| 50 |------ 3 7 3 q 45 40 |......| 10} ---221222 eee |----------| 4, 100.00 8.54 

Standing Rock Agency : 
Agency boarding ....---...-.---------------------+----| By Government. ....-...-- 110 |------ . 6 13 8 11 140 116 |-_...-| 10 18, 877. 86 13.56 |--.---.-----|---------- 

Agricultural boarding -...-- .---«-----.---------------|-----dO -------~---+---------- 100 |.----- 5 9 5 9 124 114 }.....-} 10 15, 260. 57 11.16 |.---..--.---|---- 8. 
Grand River boarding.......-....-.------------+.----]-----d0O -----------..----------| 80 | ---_-- 4 10 8 6 91 69 |.....-| 10 12, 857. 10 15.52 |-..--..----.|----.----- 

Cannon Ball day.....------ ------------ ee eee oe eee wee |e = -O © oe eee ee eee |e-----] 40 1 2 2 1 42 |_...----| 385 10 1, 378. 07 8.94 |. - eee epee eee 
No.1 day. 222. eee een en ee ee eee cece eee fee MO oo ae eee eee eee eee e[eeeee- | 30 Q\_....- 1 1 | 20 |..-.----] 17 10 862.19 5.07 |..----------|---------- 
No. 2 dy . 2-2 2-22 o ween enn nn eee ee eee tee eee [one LO wo eee eee eee eee ef ----] 80 1 1 2 |_..-.- 25 ).....---| 20] 10 895. 51 4.48 |... -...---|---------- 
Bullhead day ----..--.-----+2- 22002 2crse soctec test sees] nnn w-----| 25 1 1 2 | Le. 25 }....-.--| 14 3 238. 00 5.67 |...---------|---------- 

Porcupine day ...-....---------------------------------|-2---@0 -..-------------------|---<--| 30 2 |... 2 |_..--- 38 |_..----- 9 10 857.17 9.52 |..--..------|---- nee 
St. Elizabeth’s boarding ...........-..-.--..----------| By Government and reli- 50 |_...-- 1 5 I ee 6 55 5O |... -- 5 1, 523. 65 6.09 | cece wu wcculecrewer--- 

gious society. 

aNo reports received from this school. b School held in Browning boarding school building where teacher is employed.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897—Continued. 

Cc. it Number of employees Average | ¢ apacity. um ployees. attendance. | 4 
—_—________ ee —____—_| Og 

Sex. Race. Ao Cost per] Cost to | Cost per 
- eI mM 

School. How supported. an ——_—_ | o> Enroll w of lg ot to it pita to other par- capita to 
| q S . . “| # | Ba ronment. t ties. arti | a & g g 3 3s ment. parties. 

| Bl 2/8 | 2| 2 aa 
ala sie | 4 | - a 1A |e 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: 
Arapaho boarding .........-.----..--------------------| By Government .......--.-| 180 |.-.... 8 16 13 11 114 105 |......| 10 $19, 675. 01 $15.62 |---------.-.|----~----- 
Cheyenne boarding.......-.....-.-.------- ------------|-----dO ~.2.2. 2 eee eee ---| 200 j------ 13 16 16 13 1438 122 |...-..| 10 21, 894. 62 14.96 |..---.------|.-----+---- 
Mennonite boarding (agency). --....---.--~----- ------ By Government and reli- 45 | o..-. 3 4 ji... 7 46 41 j......| 10 2,181.59 4,42 | $1, 435.00 $2. 92 

gious society. ° / 
Mennonite boarding (cantonment) ......-.-..-------- dO ee ceeeee nee 65 [----e- 3 6 2 7 79 60 |..-.-.| 10 2,712. 76 3. 77 1, 550. 61 2.15 
Whirlwind day <a grcrt coca oct By Government -..---.----|......| 20 1 1 j_..... 2 19 j--.-....| 17 9 1, 745. 07 11.40 j....-- 2222-2 |---..- +e 
Seger Colony boarding............-----.---.----------|-----dO.--....-...-----------| 120 |.----- 9 14 14 9 130 104 |......| 10 15, 283. 39 12.25 |_..-...-----|----.----- 

Chilocco: training. ...- 2-22... oe eee eee e ee wee ee oe ene wee een ene UO cee nen ce eeee ee weenee--| 450 |.----- 33 30 34 29 434 B47 |._---..} 12 50, 230. 69 12.07 |..--..---.--|----.----- 
Kiowa Agency’ 

Riverside boarding .........--. .-.-20 -- enn oo nnn ee ene [pe AO ween eee enn en eeeee---| 100 | ----2- Y e 5 11 99 94°)......| 10 14, 623.01 12.96 |_---.----...-]----2.-2-- 
Rainy Mountain boarding...........-.----------------|.----O 2... ---...----------| 50 | eee 4 11 5 10 87 84 |_.....| 10 138, 087. 05 12.98 |....--------|---------- _ 
Fort Sill boarding ...--....-.--------- 2-202 oe eee fe OO ee eee eee ee| 128 |-W-ee- 9 10 6 13 138 129 |......} 10 19, 833. 90 12.81 |......-----.|-.--.....- 
Cache Creek boarding......... .-....----------e- eee By Government and reli- 50 j.----- 2 4}... 6 47 45 |_.....| ~10 1, 212. 69 2, 24 3, 914. 59 7.25 

gious society. 
Mary Gregory Memorial boarding --......-..-------- NO. ee enn sesene eens 40 |...--- 2 3 |------ 5. 19 16 |...-..| 10 437. 03 2.28 | 3,500.00 18.22 
Methvin Institute .-.....-.-22- 22-222 eens eee eee eee fe dO oe eee eee eee] 100 | ------ 2 7 1 8 83 77 |.--.-.| 10 1, 906. 61 2.06 4, '750. 00 5.14 
St. Patrick’s boarding. .........-...-.----------- +-----/-----GO ~. 2222s 2222s eee ----| 100 | ------ 4 8 j_-.---| 12 70 67 |.--.--} 10 1,774.21 2.21 |_-.---.-----|---------- 
Wichita Baptist Mission boarding... ......-.....--..--/..-..d0O-. 2.2 --2.2.----------| 40 | ------ 1 8] .--.-- 4 23 22 |..-.-.| 10 598. 20 2.29 1,800. 00 6. 82 

Osage Agency: 
Kaw boarding. ..........- ....----e00--+----------------| By Government -..------.--| _60 |------ 3 5 2 6 58 55 |..----| 10 7, 042. 43 10.67 |..---. ------|---------- 
Osage boarding .....------- ------ o--2ee ee eeee eo een e ----|---- dO - 2 eee eee ee eee ----| 180 | ------ 9 21 8 22 170 131 |-....-| 10 26, 757.25 17.02 |_...-.-_.---|---.---.-- 
St. John’s boarding --.........--------------------------| By contract ......---.------} 150 |.----.| 3 9 |..--..] 12 67 55 |------| 10 5, 684. 74 8.61 500. 00 . 89 
St. Louis boarding _............------ 2 ene eee eee | OO oe ee eee eee] 125 | 22 eee 3 6 |__..-- 9 75 69 |......| 10 7, 152. 07 8. 64 902. 06 1.27 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency: 
Pawnee boarding ..........-...------------------------| By Government ._......-.-| 125 |..--.- 5 15 6 14 129 124 |_.....; 10 16, 697.15 11.22 |.-.--.----.-|------ ---- 
Ponca boarding ...... 22.2. ----2- vennne penn ne eee eee eee |e -- 0 ee eee eee ----| 100 |. --.- 3 12 4 ll 109 107 |._...-| 10 18, 711. 38 10.68 |_....--2-.--].--.------ 
Otoe boarding . 2... eee ee cee ee eee wee ween ee GO Wee eee ween eee) 75 [eee 2 10 3 9 val 71 |_...-.| 10 9, 580. 80 11.25 |.-..2.-2.22-]--- 0 eee 

Sac and Fox Agency: 
Absentee Shawnee boarding ---........-.-.------------|-----dO -...-----2-2----------| 15 J------ 5 11 7 9 111 95 |_....-; 10 11, 944. 14 10.48 [__....---.--|---....--- 
Sac and Fox boarding.-.......-.-...-------------------|----.d0 .-2-- eee eee eee} 120 |W. 6 9 5 10 91 72 j.--.--| 10 11, 682. 35 13.52 |_.-..-------]---.------ 
St. Mary’s boarding..........-....---.-----------------| By voucher...........-.---| 75 |--.-.- w-----{| IL fie... 53 43 |......| 10 5, 845. 24 11.88 |---2....-----|---- .----- 

Blaine County: . 
Public day, district: No. 42.............--.---.--------| By contract_.......-..-..--|------]------ merece leeeees|------]------ 27 |.-..----| 25 7 560.25 |......--.-|------------|---- ene, 
Public day, district No. 77_...........---.-.----------|..---O 20 ee ee ene [en nen |e ee eee wucewe[eneeee|------[------ 4 }......-- es nn nS 

Canadian County, public day, district No. 55.........--.|.....d0_...-.----2- 22-22 one [ene e ee weceee|-e----|-o- ee |-- =e 4 |... ...- 2 a 
Cleveland County, public day, district No. 60......-.----|....-do .....-..---2----------|eeee--|-- eee we wenn |aeneee [oe enue |eneeee 8 |.-...--- 6 a 

Kingfisher County: | 
blic day, district No. 95......-.......-----. -------- [2-0-0 — 2 ne eee eee neen |e eee ween | ween leew een] en eeee 1 |--..---- 1 § | ---.---.2------|------ |e eee fee eee 

Public day, Kingfisher district.......--..- -- 2-22 eee e [oe lO 2 oe cee ene een ene [eee nee wen een een n ne [eww e ee fee eens 2 |--.----- 2 6 | oe ee ene | ne ene |e eee eee ee | eee eee eee 
Lincoln County, public day, district No. 90_.........---.|---.-d0 .--....----.---..-----|-----e | eee ee- wen enn [a en een [ew eene [pene ] |.-...--- 1 A cece eel e ewe wane |e eee eee ne |e eee ee eee 
Oklahoma County: 

Public day, district No. 48..............------.--------|-----@lO --....-- 2-0 eee |e ee |e eee pence nw |p nn nnn [ewe nen|ewnnee 8 |.-....-- 7 8 | oo eee) eee eee |e eee eee eee |e ee eee eee 
Public day, district No. 69.._.....-....--.--.--..--.---| Nocontract........--..---.|---...|------ wneene [eo eeee [an eeee|- enn 8 j....---- 5 3 |... ------ == | een we fee eee [eee eee 

Pottawatomie County: 
Public day, district No. 30}......-.-...--..--.---------| By contract.............-.-[.--..-|---+++ onan e |e nee nn [awenee [ee eeee 6 j.-.-----| 38 9 83. 33 3.09 |-----.------|---------- 
Public day, district No. 70__........--.----------------|-----O -2 2-2 - oeen eee wee fee eee [eee eee wee eee |e eee nn] en nn en | awe ene 5 |.-.----- 3 6 | --.--- 2 eee} ee [eee eee eee 
Public day, district No.77 -....------.---.------------|-----CO 2-22 eee nen eee ee een | ween [eee eee weenee[eneene [ew enee|--eeee A }__.o... 3 4] o..e 1 eee. - |e eee] ee eee] eee 
Public day, district No. 79._...-..2.--.---- --20 ---- 22 - [nn MO wee ene eee wenn fe eee ee eee we ewne |e nene[enneen|eeeeee 6 |-.....-- 4 4 25. 00 1.50 |_.....-222..|---_---2--- 
Public day, district No. 82........---------------------|-----O ~--. 2-22-22 22-2 2-222 -| eee [eee eee wewene |e nenne |e ene-|--- eee 6 |-...---- 4 2 36. 83 4.60 |....-.--2-2.)-2.------- 
Public day, district No. 84....--------- 22-22. 02-022 = [e202 ee eee eee fee eee wc enee [a ceenn|eenee-|--ee-- Ss 4 5 80.00 4.00 |.......2222.]--.------- 

OREGON. 

Grande Ronde Agency: Grande Ronde boarding.-..-..-| By Government ......---..| 100 |--..-- 1 6 2 5 91 75 |.....-| 10 7,963.13 |__....-2.-|- 2-2-2 2-0-8] ---ee eee 
Klamath Agency: 

Klamath boarding .............--...-...---------------| By Government....-......| 140 |------ 7 10 5 12 137 116 j.....-; 10), 17,774.37 12.77 |..-.-.------|--------- 
Yainax boarding. .- 2... 2.22. 2-2-0. cw new wee enn enn (eee AO we eee enn eee--------| 100 [-2-.-- 7 8 5 10 101 90 |_....-| 10 14, 235. 38 13.18 |__--.-.-....-|-....----- 

Siletz Agency: Siletz boarding.....--......---------------|--.--dO-.--.2..-.-.-.--------} 80 |------ - 3o 9 4 8 90 63 |....-.| 10 8, 453. 00 11.18 |-...-2.2 2-22] eee 
Umatilla Agency: 

Umatilla boarding --............---2- 0-2-2 - 2-2 ene eee [en AO ones eee ee eeeee-eee-| 100 |e... 1 9 2 8 74 58 }-....-| 10 9, 775. 92 14.05 |...---..----|- 222-8 
Kate Drexel boarding -...-._.....--...----------------| By contract........-.--....| 150 |.-...- 3 9j.....-| 12 66 51 |j....-.| 10 3, 600. 00 5.88 |._---...---- [2.222 eee 

Warm Springs Agency: Simnasho day -..----.-----------| By Government .........../------| 30 2 1 1 2 20 j-.------| ll 10 1, 620. 77 14.73 |... 22 fell ee 
Chemawa: Salem training .-..........--.-----------------|-----@O~....--.-...-.--------| 300 |_-..-- 24 22 24 22 363 316 |.....-|---.-- 40, 833. 57 10.77 |_..2 22. ----|_-- eee 
Lane County: Public day, district No. 32..........-...--| By contract...-.....-------|------|.----- wenn fe ene ee] ene [ewe eee 2 |.-.----- 2| % 26. 83 2.24 |e ence eee l eee ee oe 

' PENNSYLVANIA. 

Carlisle: Training -.....-...------.-~------.---------------| By Government .....--.-.-| 800 |_----- 27 37 ll 53 883 | @790 |......| 12 109, 229. 62 11. 44 874. 38 .09 
Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution ...-....-..-.....-.-...-| By contract and special | 250 |-.--..- 10 25 |.-----| 35 245 212 |..--..| 12 33, 400. 00 13.13 3, 751. 54 1.47 

appropriation. 

a The average attendance for ten months, during which schoolroom work was actually done, 
was 797.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897—Continued. 

Capacity. Number of employees. ty Adare 4 attendance. a 

a ae o_o 7 OS —— | 84 
Sex. Race. ¢ 2 Cost per Cost to Cost per 

. Enroll- a1" Cost to  |capitato capita to 
School. How supported. be ment.| 2 ~ ® | Government. | Govern- other par other 

3 a q ® a 2 4 ment. . parties. 
. ; ce » . & a] & a |aidala @ | > |§ 

© 8 s o | B 3 e is 
| a};a a | & | 4 6 A ly 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Crow Creek Agency: 
Crow Creek boarding ......-----.-.-----++------------ By Government ......----. 140 a aseee 5 1 10 12 145 137 wnaeee 10 $21, 280. 62 $12. 94 wa nn acne ence] en nnne ones 

: y contract -...-----.------ weneee 2 é 3 wn eaee ,Uol. . ween eee enn n eee ee eee 
Grace boarding .-..-. .--------------- Tomoetrerccc sc sses (BY Government 2000022 weneee| oe eee w-n--- |e een fence ne [one een ee ne fone ene nfo eee 5 2, 066. 00 8.48 |......-.----]..---- 22 
Immaculate Conception boarding ..-........-..---..-| By contract.....-.........-| 60 }___... 7 6 |......| 18 52 49 |_.....| 10 3, 240. 00 5.51 | $8,283. 65 $5. 50 

Cheyenne River Agency: 
Agency boarding ......-...--.-.--.---------.----------| By Government ......-....| 180 |__.... 4 11 8 ve 119 104 |......| 10 17,061. 66 13.67 |..-.--..----|---------- 
St. John’s boarding......-...-----------------+------+- By Government and reli- | 60 |_-.... 2 6 |.---.- 8 51 47 |....-.} 10 1, 982. 53 4.22 | 4,500.00 7.97 

gious society. 
Plum Creek boarding..-.-..----..-------------------00-|-----O ~~~ 0-2 ee eee eee eee ee ee| 10 [eee 1 1 fou... 2 10 10 j.-....] 10 273. 95 2.74 | 1,776.05 14.80 

. Oahe boarding --......-.----- 22. ene ee ee eee | OO eee eee ee-| 80 [LL Lee 1 4} io. 5 27 28 |......| 10 711. 29 2.58 3, 000. 00 10. 86 
No. 5 day ....-.--..-.-----------------------------------| BY Government _.....-..../.-.---| 22 1 1 fie. 2 18 {..-.----| 16 10 1,034. 71 6.47 |.-2---2. ~~} eee ee eee 
No. 7 day ....---------- eo ee ee ee en ew cee fe AO we eee eee eee eee feueeee| 20 wwnnee 2 \.-.--- 2 20 |..----.-| 17 10 1, 045. 36 Y re 
No. 8 day ....-.----2----. - e222 eng enn een ene eee foe LO 2 eee eee eee ene fee ee-| 27 1 1 jie... 2 20 |....----| 14 10 1, 037.39 V4 |... --2-----|--.--- +e 

Lower Brule Agency: Lower Brulé boarding. -.-....-..-|.----d0 ---.-.---.-----.--+---| 140 |.2.... 7 15 12 10 142 131 }__....} 10 21, 493. 39 13. 67 |......-----.|---------- 
Pine Ridge Agency: 

Holy Rosary boarding .......-.-...............--------| By contract-...........-..--| 200 |_..... 7 15 |_---.-| 22 143 182 |...-..| 10 13, 500. 00 8. 52 3, 050. 00 1.93 
No. 1 day ......--..-.-----------------------------------| By Government .......-.-.]...---| 35 a 1 joe... 1 25 |.-------| 14 10 680. 47 4.86 |-...-.------|-----.---- 
No. 2 day ....-- ------ 2-2 oe ee enn ene eee ene en ee fee UO oo eee eee ence een efeeeene| 85 nencee 2 ee 43 |......-.] 34 10 1,011. 62 2.98 | 02 neue ennnnnlen-ene---- 
No. 3 day ..-.-- ---2- --- een eee cen ene ee eee wee few DO one es cee een eee een lene ene| BH 1 1 jie. 2 34 |...-----]| 29 10 999. 06 8.45 |-...2-.------]-----. ---- 
No. 4 day ....-- -- 2-2 enna een wee wee ee en wee fee LO eee eee eee eee fee eene| BS 1 1 |i... 2 47 |.......-| 40 10 996. 04 2.24 |22.2.-.------]---- ee ene 
No. 5 day .-..-- 222 oon en ee nee ee ee een |e AO we eee eee eee feneeee| 85 1 1 jiu... 2 42 |........] 32 10 1, 000. 75 3.23 |.....-------|---------- 
No. 6 day ... 22-2222 n ee ee ene ca nee wee ee wenn fe FO oe eee eee eee nee leeeeee| 85 1 1 2 |__.--- 28 |..---.--] 25 10 988.10 8.95 |_--....------]--.--.---- 
No. 7 day .....-------- 2-2 2 nnn ee enn enn ee en ee fen MO one eee cece eee feneeee| BS 1 1 1 1 49 |........| 4 10 1,012. 27 2.53 |--..-..-----]---------- 
No. 8 day....-.------------- 22-22 e ene en eee eee eo IO oo eee ence nen leneeee| 85 1 1 jiu... 2 34 |_...-.--| 29] 10 1, 003. 18 3.46 |_-....----.-|.----.---- 
No. 9 day _.-.------------ 2-20 eee woe ee eee [ee IO - ee ee eee eee efeneee-| 85 a 2 1 1 50 |..------| 48 10 1, 018. 82 2.36 |....--------]---------. 
No. 10 day... ..- 2-2-2 ee ene ee ee ee ee fn AO one eee eee ene lee ene-| 85 nee aee 2 2}. LLL. 41. {....-.-.] 36 10 991.11 2.75 |--.---------|---------- 
No. 1] day .-----.2-- 2-2-2 e ee een nen ee eee ee eee fee FO oo een eee ween ene fee eeee| 85 1 1 |i... 2 30 |-..---.-| 27 10 988. 89 3.66 |--..-.------|-----. ---- 
No. 12 day -.----.--- ------ oe ne ee en en eee [oe dO ee eee eee eee] 85 1 1 iio. 2 87 |_.-.----| 27 10 1, 000. 18 3.70 |------------|---------- 
No. 13 day ..--.. 2-222 oe ee ee oe eee [ne IO wee eee een eee len ene-| 5 1 1 Ji. 2 2 i_....-.--] 19 10 997.14 5.25 |......---..-]----2- 28 
No. 14 day ..-..- 2 ee ee ee ee eee wef OO wee ee eee eee leeeee-| 85 1 1 1 1 40 |....-.--] 30 10 1,015. 08 3.38 |.-....------]---------- 
No. 15 day -..--- 2-222 ene ne ne en ee ee fn on LO wee ee eee fee ne | 85 1 1 2 |. _..-- 36 j....----| 31 10 1,010. 88 8.26 |.-....------|---------- 
No. 16 day ....-. 222-22 oe. eee ee ee eee eee [ee OO 2 eee eee fee eee] 85 ae 2 1 1 44 }_.......] 35 10 1, 024. 02 2.93 |_.....----..|---------- 
No. 17 day _-.-.. ..- 222 ene ee en ee ee ee fe LO 8 eee eee cence eee lee eeee| 85 1 1}. le. 2 35 }.--.----] 32 10 1, 008. 69 3.15 |--....------]--..------ 
No. 18 day...--- -- 22 one we ee ee ee ne cee fee OO ce eee eee eee eee feneeee| B85 1 1 |i... 2 48 \.......]| 40 10 1,018. 70 2.55 |------------|---------- 
No. 19 day _.---. 2-2 eee en eee eee eee eee eee ee fee GO oe eee eee eeeeeee{eeee--| 85 1 1 |o ie. 2 30 |....-...] 28 10 984. 60 8.52 |.-.-.- 2--.--]----.----- 
No. 20 day... eee ee ee eee ee eee fe LO one cee eee eee ele ee eee| BD 1 1 |. .... 2 31 |..---.--] 18 10 990. 80 5.50 |......---.22/---------- 
No. 21 day 2.2.22 io eee ee eo nee ee fee AO oe eee eee eee ee fee eee] 85 1 l 1 1 35 |.....--.| 29 10 988. 56 eS re, 
No. 22 day .....- -- 2-22 ee ee ee en ne ee eee fee OO oe eee eee feeeeee] 85 1 1 Joueee 2 28 j....--.-| 22 10 993. 00 4.51 |-2. 22 ee }eee eee ee. 
No. 23 day... oe ee eee eee ee ne een fee LO oo eee eee eee ee|eeeeee| 85 1 1 jie... 2 82 |....-...| 26 10 996. 67 8.83 |_-.....--.---]---------- 
No. 24 day .._-.-.2 -2 ee ee ee ee eee nee fee OO oe ee eee eee fee eee} 85 1 1 2 |----- 82 |.--...--| 26 9 938. 55 4.01 |-.----------|---------- 
No. 25 day. ..----- 22 ee ee ee ee eee en ef OO We eee eee eee feneee-| 85 1 1 2 |. ----. 36 |_.------| 3&2 10 993. 41 8.10 |.-------- ep eee eee 
No. 26 day. __.-2-- 2-2 e eo eee eee ee eee we eee cece pene AO ee eee eee eee ee feee---| 85 1 1 |i... 2 30 |..-.----| 27 10 977. 42 3.62 |........-..-|-----.---- 

Rosebud Agency: 
St. Francis Mission boarding -.............-...----..-| By contract _......-.-..---| 225 |--.--- 11 14 J---.--] 25 200 188 |---.-.| 10 9, 720. 00 4.31 4, 110. 93 1.82 
St. Mary’s Mission boarding ...................---.-.-| By Government and re- 45 |. Lo... 3 5 |.--.-- 8 4] 37 |_.-...{ 10 1, 743. 30 3. 93 7, 400. 57 16. 66 

ligious society. 
Agency day ...--..2------ 2 sean eeenes eeeeee eeeees---e--| BY Government......-----|------| 30 a 2 |__.... 2 B1 |....----| 23 10 1,118. 78 4.84 |...2.-2--22-]---------- 
Big Oak day --..--.------------------ 22-2 eee ee |e --- 0 - eee eee eee eee[aeeee-| 80 ae 2 1 1 36 |-.------| 31] 10 1, 090. 77 3.52 |_-.....-----|---------- 
Black Pipe Creek day ...........-..-.--------- --------|-----O---- eee eee eee eee |-e----| 80 1 1 fee. 2 33 |_-...---| 29 10 1, 106. 24 3.81 |-...--------|.---..---- 
Butte Creek day..-.-..--..... 2-2-2 222 ee eee ee eee lee OO 2 eee eee ee eee- |---| 2B woeeee 2 |... 2 25 |........| 22 10 1, 124.90 §.11 |.. 2.2.2... ] eee eee 
Corn Creek a a _....-| 84 _o.. 9 \___.. 2 38 |_.----.-| 26 10 1,097.33 4.22 |......--.---|.--------e 
Cut Meat Creek day __-........-.--.... ---.----2-------|-----O __-- 2 eee eee--|------| 80 1 1 |... 2 41 }_.......] 31 10 1, 193.58 3.85 |_...----.---|---.2.---- 
He Dog’s Camp day ....-.-.--..------------------- += eee |o--- -O 12 ee ee eee eee|------| 88 1 1 Jee... 2 32 |....---.| 28 10 1, 107.88 3.96 |... --------|---------- 
Ironwood Creek day .........--.-----.----------------|-----GO----.--.--------------|------| 40 1 1 |___... 2 35 |...-.--.] 33 10 1, 189.11 3.60 |. 2222. u fee ee ee. 
Little Crow’s Camp day...._...----...---..-..--..----|-----dO._--- 22 eeeeeee ee |------} 25 1 1 j__- 2 21 j..--....| 17 10 1,110. 93 6.53 |..-..-------|---.---.-- 
Little White River day .__......-.....-.--------------|.--.-O~.-- 2-2 enn nneee}e-----| 84 1 1 {- Lee 2 27 {_-.------| 25 10 1, 167.73 4.67 |_o eee 
Lower Cut Meat Creek day_._.....-..-..-..------.---|.-.--O...---_-.--------------{------| 88 1 1 |i... 2 39 |_.......| 33 10 1,116.52 3.38 |......------]------ ---- 
Milk’s Camp day........-...2 2-2-2. eee |e -- -O - ee eee eneee|------| 88 1 1 |____L. 2 B1 |_..-.---] 23 10 1, 083. 33 4.71 | ool ee | eee 
Pine Creek day -.._.-.-..---...---- eee------- eee eee |---- -O 2 eee e eee |eee---| 82 ] 1}... 2 36 |-..-----| 25 10 1,119.08 4.48 |... elf ee. 
Red Leaf’s Camp day ..........--.---------------------|-----GO__-----------------.--}.-----| 80 1 1 jie... 2 32 |--------| 27 10 1, 120. 32 4.15 | ...----2--.|--------- 
Ring Thunder day.._.........---..---_---.------------|].--.-O..--.......-----------|-..---| 80 1 1 1 1 25|...-----| 28 10 1, 108. 60 4.82 |__.....------|---------- 
Upper Cut Meat day 20 IEE IEEE Bg i} oa) | 8} BEC) 38] 10] ° Vives |. 3.10 [2222 
Upper Pine Creek day _...-----. ------ eo eeee eee ee ween |o- LO © ee eee een |eeeeee| 27 1 1 1 1 27 j.--.-.--| 24 10 1, 107.08 4.61 |__..-.--2.--|--2.22---- 

hite Thunder Creek day._...-..-_-.-.----..---.----|.---.0-.---.----------------/ee----| 26 1 1 |i... 2 26 |....-.--| 22 10 1, 108. 48 5.04 [22.0222 o {eee 
Whirlwind Soldier’s Camp day............-.-.-------|..---dO_...-_.__..-----------|-----.] 80 1 1 |_-e_. 2 32 |........| 25 10 1, 093. 49 4.37 |. fee le 
Spring Creek day. ......-..-.------------ eee eee eee |e GO _. eee eee eeee-e|ee----| 40 1 : ee 2 41 }........| 32 10 1, 129. 89 3.53 |. ence [eee eee 

_ Upper Ponca Creek day.---... 2.2.2. - 2-200 2-2 eee eee [ne dO ee eee eee fen ene] 25 woaeee T{....-.; °1 17 {.--.--.-} 10 729.91 6.64 |... 2-2 tee eee 
Sisseton “Agency : 

Sisseton Industrial boarding......--....-..---..-.----|-.---doO.....---.---.--+-----| 180 |--.--- 9 11 8 12 134 97 |......| 10 17,471. 06 15.01 |_-.... 222-22 [oe 
Good Will Mission boarding .........._..........--...| By Presbyterian Church..! 125 !...... 5 Plow 82 (7 9 flee eee ee dee- eee! 11, 240. 00 16, 43
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. Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897—Continued. 

oO on Ta 5 

Y ee : verage | 4 . Capacity. Number of employees. attendance. " | 

— — a ! Sex. Race. Ho Cost per] Gogt t> | Cost per 
. | Enroll- . nD Cost to capita to capita to 

School. How supported. bp ment.| & a 9 Government. | Govern- other par- other 
o | . 4 f $s 4 3 a ment. , parties. 

| a] “| ¢}|3|s e | 5 | a 
° cs ® = } 3 5 
a|a = |e | 4 | B a {Ale 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. 

Yankton Agency: 
Yankton boarding ........----..------.---.-.------.---| By Government..-..-.----} 160 |---.-. 3 15 9 9; 184 109 |_....-}| 10 $16, 008. 64 $12.24 |---.--.-.-..|-------..- 
St. Paul’s Mission boarding ...-.........----.-----.---| By Government and re- 5D |.----- 2 7 1 8 54 50 j..----| 10] - 1, 956. 00 3.26 | -$8, 660.00 $6. 10 

ligious society. — 
. Flandreau: Training -.........--.--.----------------------| By Government. ....---.--| 170 |.-...- 8| 13 7| 14 226 167 |.-----| 10 23, 414. 07 11.68 |---...--.--.]---------- 

Pierre: Training _..-...-..-- 22. ve ecee nee ee eee eee een AO cece ene e cece eeeeee----| 150 |_oee. 8 8 3! 13 159 138 |_-....) 12 21, 210. 70 12.81 |.-..-22-20-./------- eee 

UTAH. | 

Uintah and Ouray Agency: ; 
Uintah boarding......-.---.--.-------------- ----------| By Government ....----.--| 90 |------ 2 10 4 8 93 78 |......; 10 11, 291. 65 12.06 |.---------.-|---------- 
Ouray boarding -........----.---.---------------------|-----GO ~~. -_----------------| 80 | ---.-- . 2 5 |_-.--- 7 43 34 |......}| 10 7,013. 95 17.19 |.-----------|------.--- 

Boxelder County: Public day, district No. 12.......-...-| By contract... .--.---.----|-.----|------ waaee-|------|------]------ 28 |....-..-| 22 10 689. 66 3.18 |.-.------.-.|---------- 

VIRGINIA. . 

Hampton: Normal and Agricultural Institute..........| By contract---....---------| 150 |------ 8 12 |....-.| 20 126 118 |_.2...] 12 19, 658. 46 13.88 | 26, 773.40 18. 91 

WASHINGTON. 

Colville Agency: . 
Colville boarding......_.......---...-..--------------. |By contract-_--.-.------.----| 150 |---..- 12 9 5 16 79 62 |..--.-| 10 5, 400. 00 7. 26 7, 540. 00 10.13 

Coeur d’Alene Reserve: 
De Smet Mission boarding ................-.------.-.---|-----@O --..------------------| 300 |---.-- 10 8 |_....-| 18 74. 70 |.---..| 10 6, 480. 00 8.05 6, 520. 00 8.11 
Tonasket boarding -.-..--......--------------.--------| By Government.-_...--:...| 90 |--._.. 4 5 2 7 74 56 |.--...| 63 6,591.35 39.23 |.-----------|---------- 
Nespilem day ...-.------2---2 2-0. een ee ene eee eee [oe  -O ~--- ----------]------ | 40 1 1 [ue 2 30 |....----| ll 3 c 141.15 4,28 |....--------|---------- 
Spokane day -...-. -----.----- 20. cee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee [eee AO 2 eee eee ee eee el e-----| 40 1 1 j.----- 2 33 1........| 18 8 1, 108. 20 7,68 |---.--------]---------- 

Neah Bay Agency: | wee eee nee e fone eee one 
Neah Bay day......--.--.----.- ----------- 2-0-2222 een f eee dO, +2 eee eee eee |------| 5 2 1 1 2 59 j.-..--..| 44 10 1,811.95 nn 
Quillehute day oo Aoanae -----dO --....----------1-----|------| 60 1 1 |.-_--- 2 48 |_......-| 30 9 1, 077. 54 8.99 |..----------|---------- 

Puyallup Consolidated Agency: 
Puyallup boarding. -......---...--.-----------------s+-|-----O ---. 22-2 eee eee ee eeeee| 200 |---..- 11 16 15 12 254 209 |..-...| 10 24, 018. 21 9.57 |--..---+---.-]---------- 
Chehalis day -. ..--~--.-.-------- -------- 2-2 e een eee eee |---- dO ~ 22 eee eee eee ef ------| 60 1 1 j...---| 2 16 |.....--- 8 9 1, 046. 15 13.07 |------------|---------- 
Quinaielt day. --.~---+-22-2--- 0002222 scree rere soos -----dO-....-----------------/------| 40 1 J j_----- 2 JI |__.----- 7 5 652. 90 9.38 |..---- --.---|---------.- 
*Kokomish day .......-.-------.---------------------e-}---- dO - 2 ee eee eee eee |---| 40 1 1 1 1 37 |.....---| 10 7 1, 069. 50 15.28 |_:-.-.------|---------- 

Jamestown day _...----..------.--- --- eee ene ee eee ene ]---- -O 2 eee eee eee f------| 80 J [----2-}------ 1 30 |.......-| 25 10 848. 08 3.39 |-----. ------|---------- 
Port Gamble day. --.....----------- ------+--------- ---- [+--+ dO ~~ eee eee eee eee] 28 1 1 }..-..- 2 28 |.....---| 19 10 830. 45 4.37 | 2222-22 -- |e eee eee 
St.George’s boarding -.................----.-----.----| By Catholic Church.......|--....|------ wecece|eeenee| oe een e |e ween [enn ecole ee ele een fee ene fon ee eee fen eee [ee eee ween eee eee eee 

Tulalip Agency: 
Tulalip boarding..............-.......------.-.-.---.--.| By contract.--.....--------| 150 |---.-- 4, 9 |_....-| 13 101 87 |_.....| 10 8, 100. 00 7.76 405. 00 39 

~ Lummiday-.-......-.....--..-.-------------------------| By Government --_-.------|------| 40 1 1 j----.- 2 46 |.......-| 32 10 1, 685. 01 5.26 |...---------|---------- 
Swinomish day .......-.-.-------------- -----e eee e ee [---- 0 -- ee ee -eeeeef------| 40 weeeee 1 |_....- 1 43 |_.......| 38 3 253. 08 2.22 |_-----------|---------- 

Yakima Agency: 
Yakima boarding _.......---. ..-----.--.---------------|-----O --.------+-------.----] 140 |.-.--- 6 1 8 9 118 84 |......; 10 16, 860. 26 16.72 |.--.----- -.|---------- 

. Toppenish day _...--.--..--.--------- ee eee ee eee |e -- 0 © ee eee ee-f--e---| 80 ee 1 1 |__.... 25 |...-----| 16 10 600. 00 3.75 |--.---------|---------- 
King County: Public day, district No.87__--.......-.----| By contract ..-----.--------|------|------ eeeeee|enneee|------{--- ee 10 |..-_.--- 6 4 72.91 3.04 |..-.--------[----- eee 
Skagit County: Public day, district No. 52_- ....-..----...|---.-dO --...--------- + |e een |e eee eee ee | peewee [een eee} ween 15 [_-..-2-- 8 5 130. 66 8.27 |...---------|---------- 
Stevens County: Public day, district No.7 @ ....-.--- 02. |---5-CO - seen sone n es cee ewe e [ane ee lane eee wee ewe nee ewe |e eee ele wwe eee ee ene eee een e eene fee eee | eee ene eee [eee eee fee eee eee] eee eee 

WISCONSIN. 
dreen Bay Agency: | 

Menomonee boarding ....-.-.....---------------------| By Government. -...--...-| 160 |.-..-. 9; 12) 12 9 168 149 }.-...-| 10 20, 296. 74 11.35 |--.2-2-2222-|----22 ee. 
St. Joseph’s boarding-_.........-----------------------| By contract..-..--.--------| 170 |--.-.-- 7 8 2 13 111 101 |---.--| 10 7, 020. 00 5.79 .-.---------|---------- 
Stockbridge day_..........-.--------...---..-.-------.| By Government.....------|------{ 40 1 |i... 1 fi... 30 |...----.]| 12 10 625. 00 5.21 | ie eee lee eee eee 

Oneida Reservation: ~ 
Oneida boarding ..........-.---.----------- 22 enon ween e [eo -- GO ~- 0 eee eee eee eee eee} 120 [eee 4 12 8 8 125 120 |.....-| 10 17, 206. 89 11.95 |--.--..-----|--.--- ---- 
Oneida day, No. 1....2.- 222 ene en wee wee enn | ene AO ~ one eee eee |------| 40 wneeee 1 |_-ee.. 1 4 wa------| 16 10 626. 15 3.91 |.---------..|---------- 
Oneida day, No. 2......---.-- - 2 een ene eee eee ee WO 2 ee eee eens -|------| 40 1 |.-..../----.- 1 weeeeee-] 15 10 612. 00 4.08 |_--.--------|---.------ 
Oneida day, No. 3......--.....-.-.------------- -------- |e -- -dO ~ oe eee eee eo eee|------| 80 1 j------}----.- 1 45 |.......-| 22 10 626. 00 2.85 |_.-----------|---------- 
Oneida day, No. 4._...2.... .----- ene eee eee [ee OO - ne eee eee ene ee [ee eeee | 25 we wewn|aonneee|------ ee eeee 34 |....-...] 18 10 493. 40 3.80 |--.---------|---.------ 
Oneida day, No. 5...2 22.22 2 cee ene ee eee ne | en OO oo ee eee eee eee |-e eee | 82 1 |--..-- 1 j-.---- 82 |_..-.---| 10 10 498. 20 ee ee 

La Pointe Agency: 
Bayfield boarding .......2.--.-----------.--------------| By contract......--.-.-----; 50 |------ weneee 7 |------ 7 38 38 |..----| 12 3, 240. 00 7.11 1, 000. 00 2.19 

. St. Marys boarding, Bad River Reservation ........|..--.do --....----------------| 100 |_----- 1 13 |--.-..| 14 71 62 |--....] 12 5, 400. 00 7.26 100. 00 .13 
Lac du Flambeau boarding .......-------------.------| By Government __-------.-| 140 |_.--.- 4 9 6 7 137 118 |------| 10 12, 562. 40 9.26 |_--.--------|---.------ 
Fond du Lac day _.......-.-----0-.---------- ---------|----- dO ~~ 2-2 eee eee ee -|------| 80 1 j.-....|------ 1 37 |....----| 15 10 721. 87 4,81 |---...--.-..]---------- 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day .-........-...-.-.------ ------|---.-dO ~~... ---.-..---------|------] 36 ‘1 1 [------ 2 28 |....----| 14 10 986. 11 7.04 |_.....,-.-.-]-----.---- 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day, No. 2.........-.--.--.-----.|.----O ~--.---.---1..-.----.-|----.-| 36 1 1 2 | ....- 22 |-..---.-| 12 10 1, 009. 73 8.41 |_...--.-..-.]-.-.---.-- 
Normantown day .....----.--------------------- ------|-----O 2-2. ee eee ee-|------| 30 a meeee 1. 1 |-.--.-- 13 |.....---| 10 10 741. 42 1 9 ee eee 
Nett Lake day ........02---- one nn en nee ee le LO oe cece cen en nwentanneee! = 380 PP ee 1 38 '.....-..! 22 10 749. 88 5 A a 

a No report received from this school. bSchool building burned December 3, 1896. 
o This day school was in charge of two employees of Tonasket boarding school during fourth 

quarter.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1897—Continued. 

° Capacit | Average a pacity. Number of employees. | attendance. | ‘S 

~ = —————_———-| O¢g 
Sex. Race. q.° Cost per} Cogt to | Cost per 

= . rd Enroll - . 2 Cost to {capita to _|capita to . School. How supported. ep ment. bp 5 9 Government.| Govern- other par other 

4 a d S 3 3a ment. . parties. : 

a] Be &2)/g)/38]3 s | 5 | a” 
} 8 @ oO 4 } 8 5 

|a1A Sie | 4 | B a |A IA 

WISCONSIN—continued. 

La Pointe Agency—Continued. 
Grand Portage day ----.----.++-2+seceew essen sossereses By Government........---|......| 50 1 j__.... 1 ii... 21 |.-....--| 12 10 $533.55 |. $4.86 |_.........-.|-------.. 
Pahquayahwong BY ~~ -nnnn ene nwa ne ee en FO ee eee eee ee eee feet ene | = BZ 1 1 ji... 2 47 |__......| 26 10 1, 109. 09 4.27 |_..-.--------|---- een 
Red Cliff day--...----------------- 2-20 -- ene enn ee eee eee | ne dO © eee ee eee eee |eneee} 80 es ee - s 47 |_....-.-| 36] 10 1, 026. 70 2.85 |.----.------|.--------- 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day -....-.-.-.-.----------.------| By contract--....----..----|......] 80 __oeee 4 |... oe 4 63 |........| 45 10 1, 034. 31 2.30 $218. 66 $0. 49 

_St. Mary’s day, Bad River Reservation ..._....--.--.|..---d0 -...---.--------------|------| 60 _eeeee 8 |. _.-. 3 58 i._..-_._]| 49 10 450. 00 92 |-2------- ee [ee eee ene 
Wittenberg: Boarding ......--....-...-.-----.---.-------.| By Government -..........| 140 |__... va 11 11 7 128 108 |.--.--| 10 13, 489 33 10.41 |..--.--22-22]-.-2-----e 
Tomah: Training --..-.~----- 2 -0--- --02n- 2 oe ee eee ee eee fee MO ~ eee eee eee] 185 Joe 8| 12 9; ll 136 102 |----.-| 12 16, 748. 63 13.68 |....--------|---------- 
Ashland County public day, Odanah districta...........| By contract.-.........-..---/-.----|------ ~eececlecccec|occece|enccee 21 |.--.---- 9 9 | ee eee enn en enn nn ee cee ce eee |e nee eee ee 

WYOMING. 
Shoshone Agency: _ 

Wind River boarding -......--..-.----------..--.-----| By Government.-.........-| 200 |.._..- 6; il 4} 18 198 174 |......] 10 25, 774. 14 12. 34 |....-....--.|---. ------ 
St. Stephen’s Mission boarding -.......-..........----| By contract....-..----.----| 125 |.2...- 4 6/......| 10 80 72|_.....| 10 5, 400. 00 6.25 2,000. 00 2.31 
Shoshone Mission boarding -..-...--..-.---.-.--------|----dO~..-.-2-22 222 eee eee} 2B JLo 3 3 1 5 23 20 |_-.--- 8 1, 743.17 8.72 1, 459. 00 7.30 

Report ived too late for tabulation. a Reports received too late for tabulation | RECAPITULATION, | 

SUMMARY. TTT SST no Number Numhe 
verage | Number 

Capacity of boarding SCHOOIS. «..c00--- nan annanenaucnn conenn cucens cwenseuuauue manennncne. 19, 415 Kind of school. Num- Capacity. Enroll- attend- | of em- Cost to Gov- 
Capacity of day schools. .-.... 22-22. 2-2-8 ee ne ee eee ee ee eee eee eee a5, 440 . *"| ance. | ployees. , 
Number of employees - ...- 2.22 022 -o 2 eee eee eee eee eee oe ee ee ee 2° 653 oe 

Malle . 22.2 enna ne ne eee ee eee eee eee ene eee eee eee ene 1, 038 
Female | ~~ .-00 2c cceccccece ce cnee ccccen ceccne cee 1 615 Government schools: ; 
Indian - 22.2. eo eoe eee eee eee we ee ne ee - ” 948 Nonreservation boarding --....---- 23 5,345 | 5,723 4, 787 690 $700, 507.18 
White ..........-. 0. eee ae 1.807 Reservation boarding -......--.-.-- 73 8,270 | 8,112 6, 855 1,129 | 1,051, 835. 96 

Enrollment of boarding schools --.... 2-0. ---eee eee nen ene eee eee eee eee 17) 598 Reservation day --...-.------.-------| 188 4,995 | 4,768 3, 234 230 137, 168. 73 
Enrollment of day schools. ---- 22 22 oo onc ee oe oe we ee 5, 366. af 

Average attendance of boarding schools... UT 15, 026 Total --..--------------------------| 284 18,610 | 18,603 | 14,876 2,049 | 1,889,511. 87 

Average attendance a a ae 3, 650 Contract schools: SS er ee 

*WDo Government. n-ne eceeeee cence ce cee ec eee rece ceee cece teen ceeeteeeceee cece. $2,172, 198.11 Boarding ....--2-2-0-s22ccs0-------| 28] 4445 | 2,579] 2,313 | 408] 204, 382.55 
To other parties .. 2.2.0 2002 e ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee. 167) 458. 34 Day ....---.------2----------- ------:- 5 305 “08 142 10 2, 105. 69 

, Boarding specially appropriated 
|) 2 400 371 330 55 53, 058. 46 

Total __....--.-..--.--.------------ 85 5,150 | 3,158 2,785 468 260, 146.-70 

Public day .----.- 2-2-2 -eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 88 |-----------| 808 194 |-...- 8. 3, 455. 79 
Mission boarding ..-..--.----------.---- 17 955 813 TAL 132 19, 013. 81 
Mission day -.--..------------------------ 2 140 87 80 ee 

Aggregate ...--------e------------| 826 | 24,855 | 22,964] 18,676 2 2,172, 128.17 

a Not including public schools. |
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Schools unaer private control at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 
Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897.* 

Rate | Num- | 
Num-| per | ber of | Aver- Cost to 

Location. Capac: ber al-| capita |months Enroll: atten q.| Govern- 
* llowed.| per |inses- | Tran “| ment. 

annum.) sion. | ce. 

California: | sO 
. St. Boniface’s boarding......-..--| 150 75 $125 10 119 106 | $9,375.00 
San Diego boarding........-------| 150 6 125 10 v7 77 | 9,875.00 
St. Turibius Mission boarding. .-. 40 10 108 10 20 . 15 1, 080. 00 
Hopland day --....----.------------ 50 20| 30 12 20; #&#®&3'18 30d. 92 
Pinole day..-..-..--.---.--.------- 40 18 30 12 18 13 393. 07 

Idaho: Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, 
De Smet Mission boarding ...... -.-- 300 60 108 10 741 70} 6,480.00 

Michigan: . 
Baraga, Chippewa boarding- ----- 150 30 108 10 40 35 3,179.70 
Harbor Springs boarding .-.------ 200 50 108 10 95 92 5, 400. 00 
Bay Mills, Iroquois Point day ----- 15 20 30 9 49 22 434.39 

Minnesota: 
Clontarf industrial boarding. ---- 100 46 108 94 56 52 3, 903. 18 
White Earth Reservation, St. | 
Benedict’s orphan-.-..-.--------| 150 5 108 10 87 81 | 8,100.00 

Red Lake Reservation, St. Mary’s 
boarding .-.........--..--------- 100 40 108 10 62 50 4,320. 00 

Montana: 
Blackfeet Reservation, Holy 
Family boarding --..--.--------- 140 50 108 10 %2 62 5, 400. 00 

Crow Reservation, St. Xavier’s 
boarding. ......--------.--------- 200 50 108 12 84 79 5, 400. 00 

Fort Belknap Reservation, St. 
Paul’s boarding. --..-...-------- 300 70 108 10 103 83 7,560. 00 

Tongue River Reservation, St. 
Labre’s boarding -......--.-- ---- 60 40 108 10 40 30 3, 163.10 

Flathead Reservation, St. Igna- 
tius Mission boarding -..-.-.---- 450 220 125 10 265 248 | 27,500.00 

New Mexico: Bernalillo boarding---- 125 50 125 10 68 65 6, 250. 00 
North Dakota: 

Turtle Mountain Reservation, 
St. Mary’s boarding. ....-.----.-- 175 100 108 10. 120 109 | 10,800.00 

Oklahoma: 
Osage Reservation, 

St. John’s boarding..--.--------| 150 40 125 10 67 55 | 5,684.74 
St. Louis boarding --....-.--.--- 125 50 125 10 15 69 | 7,152.07 

Pottawatomie Reservation, St. 
Mary’s boarding @ --.--.-------- 75 lone fe eee nee 10 53 43 5, 845. 24 

Oregon: . | 
matilla Reservation, Kate | 
Drexel boarding. .---.-----.---.- 150 36 100 10 66 51 3,600.00 

South Dakota: 
Crow Creek Reservation, Immac- | 

ulate Conception boarding - a 60 30 108 10 52 49 3, 240. 00 
‘ Grace Howard Home boarding. -- 50 35 100 v 38 85 | 2,051.40 
Pine Ridge Reservation, Holy 
Rosary boarding -----.---------- 200 125 108 10 143 132 | 18,500.00 

Rosebud Reservation, St. Fran- 
cis boarding ..-....-------------- 225 90 108 10 200 188 9, 720. 00 

Washington: . . 
Colville Reservation boarding --- 150 50 108 10 79 62 5, 400. 00 
Tulalip Reservation boarding. --- 150 15 108 10 101 87 8, 100. 00 

Wisconsin: ; 
Bayfield boarding -.......-...----- 50 30 108 12 38 38 | 38,240.00 
Menomonee Reservation, St. Jo- 

seph’s boarding --.-.--------~---- 170 65 108 10 111 101 7, 020. 00 
Bad River Reservation, St. Ma- 

ry's boarding. --.--....---------- 100 50 108 12 71 62 5, 400. 00 
Day ------:-----------------+-------- 60 15: 30 10 58 49 450.00 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day ......---- 80 40 30 10 63 45 | 1,034.31 

Wyoming: . i. 
Shoshone Reservation, Mission 
boarding .---.-.---------+--------- 29 20 108 8 23 20 1, 743.17 

Shoshone Reservation, St. Ste- 
phen’s boarding....-.-.-.....---| | 125 50 108 10 80 12 5, 400. 00 

Total _...-.-.-----------------|  4,750b] 1,900 |---..-..-].-..-...| 2, 787 2,455 | 207, 088. 24 

Specially appropriated for by a a, a, a es es 
Congress. 

Pensylvania: Philadelphia, Lincoln 

Institution. ......-.------------------ 250 200 167 12 245 212 | 33,400.00 
Virginia: Hampton Normal and Ag- 

. ricultural Institute ---....-.....---- 150 120 167 12 126; | 118 | 19,658.46 

| Total._....--.----.-.---.--------- 400 320 |---------|-------- 371 330 | 53, 058. 46 

a Paid by vouchers. Noformal contract made. §0Not including capacity of Clontarf and 
Grace boarding schools, which has been counted in capacity for Government schools. 

; * Schools receiving Government rations and conducted by religious societies heretofore found 
in this table are now found only in preceding table, ‘* Statistics as to Indian schools,” etc.
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482 POPULATION, CIVILIZATION, RELIGIOUS, VITAL, -AND CRIMINAL STATISTICS. 483 

Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics 

| Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal, 

ae Per centof Mis- Amount con- a ee ee es ee ee ee 

Citizens’ dress. aS Dwelling subsist siona- tributed by Indians killed Indian crim- 
a S ouses. ence ob- ries. . religious and | during year inals pun- | 3 

. a tained by— is other societies; a ished. 8 
ro > , ' “ 7 S ‘ a | 8 

N : 4 Oo e oO lee a1 oO . pm ® qi S a 

ame of agency and tribe. 3 | & 8 SS gle lg ® ov : ko ba Gis .1 6 

2) Sb lcd| = 8 lefewe |e | 8|s ee |e1& 
. Oo} Ps ao] A | 8 Re a8 o aisli 4 S y | & og fal Sl a 

. ° 0. bem a b s, | & sy ele a}. P — 2 a my oS Chay o z ~~ 8 

é BEE | sR| 5 | Sa S48ss a ee a) = (oa/2l8| 3 
Bly | gs | @ | ag Se] % | *Sclkeee 5/2 ls} § | B | &] 8 | 8128] ¢/3% |eelele) 2 
2 a S | 8S) .8) B | 8 BRM _{@| &@ |] 8 a 8 S |}e|/42} 6] 3 o n |S8o|/m| oO] Ps 

© or om qe B 4 Sun ay 2 oO g & ® eo eH 5 a a 4 AS, & 2 > rq id 

S| fe | fs See | 8 Se ese aj/F#/ S12) s | s | BILE ELSI 2) 2) 8) Ble elela 
ea a & |) 8 | 63/6 | 6 | S18 ma Sale| & |O| & e |e {A Bla | as |e lal Big |S 

ARIZONA. 
fp 

Colorado River Agency. 

Mohave....-.cecccccceeeeeeee--e-| 671} 500], s7a|, ss 17o}, S140) G-_.| 50}-..-] 50 oa |eeeeee|ee- 
Mohave at Noodles ---0-222002] | 100) anne) cscs nel enna fon ennnafoeecne eeceee oom nne one Jokeehion pid) cc pcre] AL Bl eeceecfecccee| cree eeceee fee eeee fees fecee] oes 

ohave at lor ohave-.-.--.--- ’ Tm mo spt wcwe | mr nccs pe me npn [ween | sare wenn n | mee leer [ene lene e] eon 

Chimehuevi --_..-.--.-.---------- Sooly 1,200 200 300 400) ....--|------}----} 100)----|---. creator mers ss [oon nla see erecta n wenn 1)--.---[.---].---) 22 || eee lee eee wuwee-{__- ho | 

Under industrial teacher. . | | . 

Hualapai ._..-. --------------+---- 631 250 70 35 350 61 63)....| 50} 25) 25 

Yava Supai...lls0sssee see] 260, 203] B7} 60) TB|. we] -neee-] 222] 75] 25)---- cecfrtfeceeeepereep BP gggcceetbecec | 4B) BB) nee] eco feeeeeefeeeeee]eeeetee-] 0p 7 
Navajo Agency. . 

w|o-eer-|------]----]----] ---- 

Navajo .---.---------------------|  20,500)--------| 1,000, 220; = 500,50} a@ 150)-..-| 100)....|.--. 2} @l__.__-}.-.-}.--- 
Moquis Pueblo ....--.-----------| 2, 641|---.---- 16, 24 24 4}  63)_-_.| 100)_.-_).--- 1 3-2) ppp porno cerce fe teees fern ce ed eee "] ---- 

Pima Agency. 
pp pee 

aricopa.-.-..-.---------------- ’ 870 88 971)_-...-| 270) 5) 90) IG)._-- rm 
Papago woogie 603 ot e 5} 2) 174 «4! 20,000 4,100, = 6 1| 179 135)... _weeee{e-ee feed 

apago at San Xavier --.-.------ ween eee 29 3 90).-..| 97, 3.--- a | 

Papago, nomadic---.------------| 2, 046)--------|--.-----|------|-------|------|------|----|----|----|---- a 3 __ 710 } _ “ool O------] 25) 88)---.--]------feeeeeefeeeeee[eeeeee] Bt 7 

San Carlos Agency. 

wr er cn |enreen |e eenee|----fe---] ---- 

Coyotero Apache .-----.-------- 647 
Fan Carlos Apache......-------- 1,288 

. 

ohave _.-.--. .----------------- 
Tonto Apache. -_--.---.-----..--- 863 600} 3,000; 500; 1,000).-.--- 15) 7) 60) 20) 20 Q|----}----+-|----]-------- |---| eee fee eee} 170) 105 2).2---- 82 "5 " 

Yuma __.....-----------. -------- 42 
Tome yee a 

White Mountain Apache.......; 1,824 

CALIFORNIA. 

Hoopa Valley Agency. 

Hoopa ....--.------ ---------- eee 505 505] .------- 70 480 11} 116) 5) 100)-___j---- Y}od.... te fee ee. 131 13 

Klamath (@).-----.-------------- 673 505]. .------|------ 450;...-.-| 187)---_).---|----|---- _-..|---.].....-|----|--------|- eee) wr ctee [ance ele e ween lene eee fe neeee|e ef} 8 

Mission Tule River Agency. 
pny 

Yuma _......-------------------- 107 500 200: 260, 300)......|----.-] 15) 67 33)---- _...|.---|--.-.-|--.-loe ee. 23 39] 58 

Tule River ......---------------- 175 175) ----.--- 15 110}. -_..- 35] .---| 100). ..-|---- a 351... |... ___. TST gh gg prtctr tice ferret feeee feeb ee 

Mission ......------.-------------| 2,966] 2, 966)... 102,098) 1,780).-....| 653)---.} 100)-.--|---- 2|.-.-11,500| 7\_-.....-|.-.....-| 4810-277] 187) 101 soorngfsases- ~onee|eeeees woeeef----f----| 4 

Round Valley Agency. | 

(eee aie and Redwood.) 136 | ittle Lake and Redwood....-. . 
Ukie and Wylackic............| 288) 844|--------] 280, 600,12) 160).---| 100).---)---- Pap al 20 jee} 4208 alee 5} 20 ale. 2 
Pitt River and Nome Lackie- - . 63 . 

w[rrrcee [ence e epee eee ----| 2 

Indians in California not under | 

an agent. 

Wicumni, Kaweah, and others_| a 6, 995|...-.-.-|--------|~-----|-------|------|------]----]--+-]----]---- _uu-|ouee|ee----/----|--------}------- |e. 

COLORADO. 

we ceen[oenere}e---]----| -2-e 

Southern Ute Agency. . 

Moache, Capote, and Wimi- | 

mitlotted | | 420 otted _.-----..-------.----- 2 
Cron ted STII] aif 100, 50, Bf BB eee] AO} ---]T5)---] 2 Lene] eenee feces [eere ene [ewes eee eeee | 85 57, l_...e|---.. |---|. 

a Taken from report of last year.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

188 |p mma |: Pangent of Mis. | Amount, con- | | | spataneitea | [Ipdianerim| 
+43 ’ 6 welling subsist- ‘ona- | tribu y Indi i ndian crim- 

Citizens’ dress. Fig | houses. ence ob- Shes, | religious and during year. inals pun- | oo 
. ae tained by— "| ¢ jother societies; .. | " gj ished. 2 

t—— s FRR See Te) (7 Els 1 8 ka 
o» | €Qfiagq a 3 |S o| a g S, qi | | 

. Name of agency and tribe. 4 ob & 4 9 BylEe q @ o a 6| CO Ps 5 = ! | w ! 5 

a | 88 )ce| B |S lssgae | A jel . | 6 | 2/2 PIE |4/3) & 
a,ao) 4 | Breese 3 jo} & B 3 | £ A /2i/a/ ep 

; 2 od eel b& | 8 Ba Rie & | tH a oS 3 S | HQ Hi] @ 

a : =e | 2 | B/S 5) 0819.8 5 if8| 8 a n | o a a | Of 1B ag) & 
— ; Oo] 88] a | Be heslOg | @ |e o q ® n a ® . FG lps] 8 oD 
» < w n ay @ S gl Big & eo 5 S a wo : & 2 nN ad ty M na 

S a & q a |“s | a | 2 igels wo” Zig |s oO aq 3 © >| el a= © n | SH ia) oO) b& 

3 a a A | gS lag | B |B ES Ge ;|@] @ le © 3 2 . |2/q} 3 | 4] 3 ® | 5°/\S |.a)] 
3 & & aa 3 | S iSAjaele 2 = u oiSisl & ie = 2 | 6 — | P| a 

, Bs r= a |g [ee le | 8 |e eta 35 2/8/53 1/2) « |. & | 2] bel Se] SE S| 4 S/o) 3 

fi E A | 8 |) 8&3 ja | 6 | Ais mas S\f| 8 j6) & se |2|A |@iA| a | ela | Ele lala B 

FLORIDA. | | | 
| | 

Under industrial teacher. . , 
| 

Seminole..--ccceccceceecece..-.|  B6B)..--.-.| 300; 120} 200)....-.[.--.-.|----[.--| too). W) 2)....-.] 1] $800) $1,200|......)--.2.-) 12, 8)---|--- | 

IDAHO. | 

Fort Hall Agency. ° 
| 

Bannock ...-.----.--------------- 432 
| 

| Bannock -...------2-----------7"-] 4 Gaglb 400, 1,108, 200, 800) 9} 145) 8 55) 40 wef to ahee.} pool} a) ad ae) aol]! plop 

Lemhi Agency. 
| | 

eepeater...----.-------------- 32; 43 48 3, —- 36|.---} 30) 20] 50 woe |o-n [eeeee-|----[---- 8. fone eee ee eee | 

Bannock .....--.----------------- a } 
- 6 a ae _J.-----| 1) If 6 

Nez Percé Agency. 

Nez Percé_.---------------------| 1,647 237; 1,410) 300; 500 32) 482)---.| 75) 25)---- 3} 1) 725) 5.-------| (© 13 1} 60 g2i__....|....._}.... 8. 4 

INDIAN TERRITORY. : | | | 

Quapaw Agency. 

Pooria..--.cceccecececceeeeeeeee-| 174) 174)--------[ 106) 154) 13) 58] | 100)-.-_|---- seeg)---g] 64) B)--------)-----z-5f Ue. i 9 
Ottawa ...----------- ------------ 167 167|-...--.-| 189, 144 1} 49 = 1) 100)----|---- 8} 1) 58i----}---.---- 500 Blt Bt ype 

Quapaw ........------- ---------- 239|  2z9|_-....--| 183] 186] 13| 124) 6) 100|..--|.-.. 163) qa) at Socct| BE gist frccet|cceee}ecceee}eceecpoce}oeed coe 

Modoc . ..-..---------------------- 52 52|-------- 24 30: 2 21|----| 80)---.| 2 2} 1 24, J).-.----- 315 a} gl )soBl__....|......|.. | 

Seneca..-...-----------------+--- 312 B12'-..-----| 201} 228 2}  68|----| 100) ----|---- 1} oy 61 O8..ee.. 60 1 42 ty 1)--.-)-.-- 

Eastern Shawnee ----.---------- 90 90|.------- 36 59 5} = Q0j----| 100)----|..-- J) .--. 8} 1)... eee. |i------- H}-.-...| 2 CUT peers ys rs sepesesspesesyeossy oes : 

Miami _._..-.-------------------- 95 95|-------- 56 65 5 22|..--| 100}_---|---- 1} __. 52}... -___|.-...---}.----]------| toy 

Wyandotte.....----.------------ 319 319}..------| 207) 249 5} BO} ----} 100)....|.--- 2, | ida 5 20 118 Bl__....| IB] 5l_.....|......|......|_.....|....._|....|....|__.. 

Union Agency. (a) 

Cherokee.....-- ----------eenee-e-| 25,388). - 2-022 - [eee eee | eee eee |e ee eee fe ee eee ee eee fee ee fee ee | ee ee [eee ~---|----|--2 22] ----]- eee ee [eee eee] eee ee] ee eee 

Chickasaw _. 0.2... cs .seeeceee-| 6,000)... . 2. [eee -e-e[ ee eeee |e eee ene [eee ee [eee eee fee ee fe eee [eee fee ~ of doe || PIPED preps pers pesrses porcsseperss isos sees 

Choctaw ..----------------------| 17, 819}-.------|--------]--- <= |-- ee eee fe eee [ee eee fee ee fee feed _..[..2.[o2.2--|----}-.-2----|--.2--- |---| eee ee {eee |---|. --.-|----.-|.....e|----.- |e ceed foe woe 

Creek ......-----e-eeeceeeee------| 18, 868].-------|--------|------|- ------]-- === [ee [eee [eee deere fee woe-[----[e-eeee [ee ee] eee eee fee ee eee epee eee SE COT eens paras porns essa peers res 

IOWA. . 

Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sac and Fox of Mississippi. ----. 394 2 250| 50, = 250).---.-| 7|----| 45) 5) d50 Jp dee...) L--------}  1,500)---..2}------) 17 el. 5 3 

KANSAS. 
| 

Pottawatomie and Great Nem- 
aha Agency. 

Pottawatomie, Prairie Band - .- 525 510 15, 208, 330 6, 186; 1) 75jd 25).--- ed ee ee CU ae 5l..----| 26 28 ‘ 

Kickapoo.......-.---------------| 234 234|...-.--- 80| 178 6} 51} 1] 75/d 25)----|- woe-|---- 5) 6|......| 18] 10\......|.0 pp a 

TOW. .- 22-2 -- 2222 eo 2 eee nee ee eeee 176| 176|--....--| 90}  160/---..-|  53).--.] 75|d 25)_--- -. |---| BO) Tl... flo! otf TBE Al-ss-2feccceefecceeefectece|eteeerfeeef eee] # 

Bac and Pox sr Missowrt-----77- 8 82|...-----| 42 58|....--| 38)----|  75jd 25)---- weeefeeee] WO) eee eeefeeeeeeeefeeeefeeee] 6) 4 crrsttprotrtt ferret |r foc pogheeeep coe 

unsee (or Christian) ---.-.---- 
| | w= |--2 rene neces] ewe eee [eee ee- ----| ---- 

Chippewa cec-------ceececceeee alt 78|.--.---- 58 78|.----. 20|.---| 100|.---}.--- | 1 1 ed Y...--.-. 480 Q[------| 2 eee fee] eee |e - ee fee eee | ee fee ee] eee 

a Taken from report of last year. b Exclusive of negroes. c Not reported. d Annuity money
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

to Per cent of Amount con- : an 
| Citizens’ dress a< | Dwelling subsist- eis, | tributed by | Indians killed ee oe 

| F%3 | houses. ence ob- ri | religious and during year. 3 ished 3 
ae tained by— 1s. | gi other societies... | a | . s 

— go | 2e —T —_—, 8 ————|] 81g | & ———) 2 
° ’ - je i ca | o 

. $ a8 (4 ]/ 6 |ale ltgig 4a > | $ bo a 8 .| 3 
Name of agency and tribe. on | Se 4 8 (Sats ols 2 | ¢ 4 be e | : > 3 ol a 

8 | 2H |oS| 4 | 8 |aaleuls Aa ; 6 elo 21e ja] 3] a © Bs o — SPpABA gh ys qd Z| a & ‘A ro alps fa 
o | of | 2m] » | Sle 2l -Ble a 2 |S) sg F ca 5 , © | Seis) e)| 4 

d ao) ds wm} © | & IS Biao}o9 5S |3] 3 a n | a | = aio|4) ‘oa 
Sg E BR aa) og Qe eg A oe SH qa | 2 © & ® N a | -@ . ed ha Pl] @ 
3 Bb 3 D oe [we | © | ® jeglaklos o| ° |g 3 3 op D ~la los = 8 n |FQS|H| oO] b& 
& = uy q a6 o & | 2 {a dl~ wo = a i oS a a S|} ala! v a cs} @ | ¢ >| ad) 
5 i 3 S& | SH > eo] s/s i sNidqvlo ¢$|/S}/ 8s /4]| @ © ei 6 |S/8| 8] FE] 3s] 8)? |31s14 

| 2, a a io | od | fe 2 |g gis olB —/|9/9 /| 8 be ui es > | ELS — | 4 ee 
o ie q q qa | 5 2 |qgiés oO} 2 Sioiag {a ° ° mt fol | O | bs b - e |e b | be 
A, 5 & | s3 | a So (| 18 Male ale; 4 |O|] & cm a 1/AQ |;M#1Q!a0 | a] a Oo |ai a 

nc RI | settee er | Sten | erence, | nme | eaten | petra | tat | mene | ie | meinen | ree ——— | ——! | —— I SS 

MICHIG..N. | ! 
' . 

i 

Not under an agent. (a) ! 

L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert-..... Ai. fe fee]. fee }e li }---- feet. _...|..--|......|..--|.---..--/o-. ee fee eee- | eee eee eee |---| eee feel pee fee eee fee eee] eee — laws 
Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan 
Creek, and Black River....--- 630|..-.---.|. .------|------]-------|------|-----.}----] fee -- foe jee dee ee bene elle |ee ee |---| eee e [eee eee eee ee [oon eee eee e ee [eee e [eee] ee ee 

Pottawatomie of Huron..--.-_--- V4) 0 -- bee |e ee ef -ee eee fee | eee fee dees feo to fof |e yee eee |e |e }eee | eee |e |e |e fee |e eee _ wees 
Ottawa and Chippewa.......-.-| 6,Q00|-.-.....|--------|---.--|-------{- eee fe eee e |---- |e eee eel ee ee __o |e --leceecclece lence ceec|ececcce-|oeeeee|-oecee|eee-|eeee [eee eee [ee eee | eee |e nee eee eee fame e [een] ee ee 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency. 
| 

Mississippi Chippewa..-....--.-| 1,372 | 
Gull Lake Mississippi Chippewa 326 
White Oak Point Mississippi 
Chippewa ---..-.--..-.-------- 721 | 

Mille vac Mississippi Chippewa -| 1,284 
ertail Pillager Chippewa... 690 » 

Leech Lake Pillager Chippewa.| 1,153 7, 651) ---.----| 2,300) 2,000 25) 1,500) 32) 75) 13) 12 12; 4} 2,500} 16]-..-----] (6) 123 5} 390) 201 Q|------|------|------ 29}...-| 31) 89 

Cass and Winnebagoshish Chip- 
POwa _.....-----.------ -- ee ---- 434 

Red Lake Chippewa......-.-.--| 1,351 
Pembina Chippewa.......-...-- 266 
Fond du Lac Chippewa.....---- 74 

-  - MONTANA. . | 

Blackfeet Agency. . 

Piegan (c)....-..-----.----------| 1,892} 1,890 2| 450 600} 100, 1,000 8| 25/__..] 75 5} 10| 200| 2 $4,300/.-......|  48|-----.| 129] 42).---2-].222-.Je-22-f----ee] 140) ef oe 

Crow Agency. . 

Crow _----------.---e------------| 2,189 820; 1,350! 350| 350 4) 225, 6] 75|._..] 25 4\...-|......| 38] (bd) (D) 17)----.-| 60} 56)--...-|------|--2--.[2----- [eee eee f----]| 27) ---- 

Flathead Agency. : : ° 

Kootenai from Idaho..........- 40 | 
Flathead, Pend d’Oreilles, and —_ 

Srokono nt (confederated) ----- ° OL 600, 1,400, 520| 1,000; 3,676 |....| 85] 5] 10 6.---[------) 4) 29,200).....22.[ 18[--22.| 45) 52-2 ff} 7 2 
Lower Kalispel .........-.-.--.- 51 | 
Charlot’s band of Flathead. .... 185 : ! | ! po | 

} 1 ! i | 
Fort Belknap Agency. ~ | | a | 

Recaniboine TTT) tay} 480F-— 820) 650) 480,71} B801 6] 20) 10} 70 | al...) ateol 1) 4119] $5,000 ul.....| 4a} a5... serie seein] Ba 
Fort Peck Agency. 

Yanktonnais Sioux....---------| LU, q gai). 450) 450/15) 616) 5] 25)....| 75 ww) 4 6d BL} goo) a], TO tL pet al fa 

Tongue River Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne.-........---| 1,330 90} 1,240 65 AQ).-----| 267; = 1f_-..}.---| 100 w-w-[----|  100)----] 2, 889)--_-_ 2 fe ee |e oe] 385) 45) 22.22] --2 ee 1 Jj------| 4/--2_] 2... 

NEBRASKA. 
. { : ; 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. 

Winnebago..--...-----.---------| 1,158} 650, ~—508| 420/600), %)—sa7/_...| 951_...| a5 wi} a) dee} 7001-2 |e 20 45|_.....|---.-.|e-cce.[eece--{------| By----| 6 
Omaha.....----------------------| 1,170 700 470| = 425 500 10} 320)....] 95}--..| dd 1j_.-- 45} Qj... 800 18 Vo 62, SOV] eee] feeeeee | BL. 17 

a Taken from report of last year. b Not reported. c This term includes Blackfeet and Blood Indians merged with the Piegans. 
d Annuity money.
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| “Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital,and criminal statistics—Continued. 
meee ey 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

i ~ 6 6L)CdTSCdf Amounteon.-| | td]tC])t]tt~<Cs~sti‘(i<‘—si<‘idt;tété‘i to S Per cent of Mis- mount Ccon- . ; Indian crim- eye 5 Sm Dwellin su bsist- * . tributed by Indians killed : _ : 
- |Citizens’ dress. Ag houses» ence ob- aioe religious and during year. ws ings Du wos 

< ia ; tained by— . gf other societies. e q . 4 

3 BE mn wb \ - [2 2 g be | c o 3 
oo 6 | 9 1¢ A la fb [58 a] . mp |) 2 a | 8 af Name of agency and tribe. elon] 3 | a i 8fs wig ol 4 | & a4 be | » | 31 8 

Seg es| 6 FeawE sig} ¢ |e | B|¢ | eng lele g ; o | of | RR] 4 | 2 le 2) ales SF ial & is) I ~&£ (Sa2ilsigia , d : J) 85 [4m] & | 818510 815.9 5 |p| 3 4 2 | 9 A] A §)o| 8 |e . g PPPS ae] oe | Bee asios gq |e o q o | # a | 2 2 |“ ke Sia) es | % B, 3 m | oe | OH] © | Piola s o| ° ig 5 5 ee | © ew |so| |] & | B a a by qi as 5 & | &€ }g@liP wo - |S a 9 3 a — u Z| a eq < x s g Pls | a ; S 3 cS @ GH }Ho) F | se leNla slo © & | 8 ® ° BH o/3 8] 8 B 5 ‘4 | 9 5} 0 [-n o re es ro | oa | Qo | toms ols aid 3 | 8 he he H | 6 |e] Se & | 4 Pie la 
© qt q qo 5 © | 4 SID oO a Si o ° mt — | > Pm no ie b> ia be 
a B & | 8&§ S54 | 6 | Sid mele Sle! 4 j}O] &B 8 |A |H#ial| &@ |] a |] a em |e} em 

NEBRASKA—continued. 7 

_ Santee Agency. . 

Santee Sioux......---.--..------ 988 988}.......-| 790)  500].-...-| 261]-.-.| 5Ol_...| 50 17|....| 440) 5} $14,093) ..--.... 4} ..--] AL) Q0)--2.--feneeee] ede fee eee feeee| 5) 20 | 
Santee Sioux of Flandreau...-. 293 293)........) 200 180 1 53|_.-_| 100)... |... Vj----| 195, 2).-.-222-]----e feel |---| 6) 10) eee ef eeeeef eee fee eee fee] 8 
Ponca,in Nebraska..........-.- 214 214)_.......] 185 30}. -...- 40|...-| 50)....| 50 1}... 16]..--}.... 222. $250|....--[-.----] 6). vi} [eee |- eee fe ee eee|eeeee-|----] 2] ---- 

NEVADA. 

| Nevada Agency. 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake -.-..- 562 562)........| 110 350 2 29|....| 75) 201 5 eeee) Vfeeeeee} 0 Vlleeeee-} 1, 600/222 |e eee} 17) 14)-2. || .----.}------|--.---|----]----] ---- 

‘Under school superintendent. ° 

Pah-Ute at Walker River __...- 589589)... f 1B) BIL 7... 58) 37] Bl” wen eleeee|eneeee [ence [ence cee [eeeeeece|eeeeee]e-eeee] TA) 26)-02002[-2.202f 22 feof] 19} 2 
Western Shoshone Agency. | 

{ : 

Phiten) BB} eas] 130 500) 6} sol...) a4] 33) 33 cefeee fief fee] Beef 18) Ih fbf 0 Bf 
Indians in Nevada not under an a6, 815) -......- a ae wanee-|-o----|----}---- |---| -aee[o---|------]---- [eee eee] eee ee eee eee fe cee eee fe [eee |e wee |e eee [ee eee |e nee e [eee efeeee| coe 

agent. | 

NEW MEXICO. | 

Mescalero Agency. 
| 

Mescalero Apache ..._.......... 447 199 248; 117 125 21 60; 4) 25] 25! 50 w---|--../------(----|--------]-------- [eee fee} 16) 21) 2p f eee}. 3) ..--|----| ---- 

Pueblo Agency. 

Pueblo (@).--.....---.-----------| 8,586 250; 3,600} 800) (b) |_.....| 2,055)--..} 100].._.|__.. Ij_--|------| 28) 2, 000). eee eee een | ee |e ee eee fee e ee [eee eee [een e ee |e une] eee] week 
Jicarilla Apache ._..........-.-- 841 50 791 48 35 21; 288) 2) 331._..! 67 waee| Ql ee nen|- eee [pene nnn n nee wee eee nee lene eee] 42) 54) 0 jefe] ieee 58]....|--.-| ---- 

NEW YORK. 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve: on , 3 003 | Seneca. ...... 2-20. eneeee eee 'f c2, Onondaga | Pegi} 1,025)........] 400, 900! 10) av 8tz|__..| too}... | Q..--| 165] 31 “ono|> 1,450) 10)--...-| 87) 16)--..--| fee ef ef ef ef ee] ee 
Cattaraugus Reserve: | 

Seneca. .-.....-- 22-2... - 2 eee. 1, 218, 
Onondaga _........-...--..-- 22 1,404)........| 1,006] 1,200 2) 400)-.../ 90! 10).__- 3|----| 300) 3) c3,77%2 975) .-.-..|-----.| 36) 35 1j.-..--|------|---2 22) ------ |---| ----| ---- 
Cayuga......--..-.---.--.--- 164 

Oneida Reserve: 
Oneida -.....-.-...--.------- 167 167)-.......| 125 167 1 16|....| 100)...-|_._- 2) ---- 25) 2-2 ee [eee eee ee fee eee fee] eee jee. [eee | eee |e ef] eee] eos 

Onondaga Reserve: 399 
nondaga .......-------....- Oneida... ORs 490)...-...-| 250 450 1} V1D)_---) 100)-2-.)-_-- 8|.--.{ 110) 3] c1,511) 1,000 3B) - -----|----]----|--- 22 fee ee | eee eee | eee eee fee eeee |---| 10)... 

St. Regis Reserve: 
St. Regis _-.-........-....----}| 1,188) 1,188)...._._.| 300 500)....-.|  220).---| 90] 10)___. 3)----| 817)..--|) 1, 764 500). -----|------].---|----].-----|------ |. ----e | eee} eee fee fee} woe 

Tonawanda Reserve: 
Seneca _.....--....---------- 480 480)........| 300 400}._...-| I51).--_} 100|._../___. 8].---| 109) 3 c1,3802 275|---...|------| 6) 16). 222) 22 eee] eet ee eee] wee 

Tuscarora Reserve: seth 
uscarora......---..-------- | Onondaga | ag} aes] 275) 825) 4) 20) -.) 00]. Qj...-| 240] 8) e700, 1,450]... ff 6) |e fence eee feeeee[eceeeefeeeefeeee} 1 
NORTH CAROLINA. . | 

Under school superintendent. 

Eastern band of Cherokee_..-.-| 1,812) 1,3121---.-_..1 271 3921___--. 307... 90! 10)_... weeeje---]| 188) Qj} eee 5}....--! 62; 110 1 Vj ww} eee fe eee ee | Dee ee] Lee . 

a Taken from report of last year. b Not reported. c By State of New York.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

. Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

an Per cent of Mis. Amount cor.- | | : : 
tgs aS | Dwelling subsist- Mis tributed by | Indians killed Indian crim-| 

Citizens’ dress. Fis | houses. ence ob- een, | religious and | | | during year. ; inals pee | 3 
aX tained by— - | n other societies.: . | | a sned. * 

a : MoO | | —! CO ee . | CR 3 

3 15ala | z . lagl® 2 s | § | 3s lq 3 
. ® aol, q ab of a S| . mpm i ® a es .| 8 

Name of agency and tribe. m CF ia ,]| &€ | SfSulae ¢ o | » id wo | | 7 13 mo} & 
q Ob | rigs mG + | ys g a0 a | &t& | b re fon 3 Qt tog at S lode toe, oj . mB om | 2 q tal & D 
o 53 Oo pa Sie Sid dia a clos Sj 4 — So | BL A is 

; o | of |. Bm] 2 | Slee ceed of o 1g o . 3 = Se |e@i#}|s] 2 
d a | wm) 2 | BIS B psios s |[3/ 3 a n | wo aioe); 8|al 3 3 . | FES bel ge | BigP aslee | a l/4] § £ | 8 a 1S) 4 | Slee] sial 2 
3 & | £¢ | 2 | a SB] 8 | a [gSis leh |S} agi/3] 6 a|/s/Sigigl 3] 3/8] 3 isele a] &- 
3 re) 8 8 a | es s | 8 |SalaPlo o;8| 3s mH ® o Be ojgagisl] & be = 2 © ‘g 18 | a 
a Ra a So | oa | ‘d 9 | fo |5 8/5 aid@i3g |8 hy H x rE] eR & ‘qj ‘9 
© qt q qa 5 o qq =| 2 @ qi a ° Oo oI — | OD > Ps 3 Pp Pl bb 
a E § |S) 83iq | 6 | Slo eae ale} | [Oo] sy &B |}a | A |8lial a | ami] ale |e lala) es 

NORTH DAKOTA. ! 

Devils Lake Agency. 

Sioux. _....-.-------------------- 1,034, 1,084)--...._-. 230 85 41 285)...-] 85]..-.) 15 3}.-.-|------ 6).....-.-| $1,950 18 1) 32) 26)___...|--.--.]---...|------ 9 Vj. ee 4 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa: 

. Full bloods......---.--..---- 271 
Mixed bloods on reserve...| 1,388 . 
Mixed bloods outside of re- 

Serve __..-.-----.------ ee 412/$ 1,821 25({ 900) 1,200)......| 3538/....| 65} 15] 20 2) 611,200) 9 8....- 22 _]-..2-.-- 22|.-----| 87) 74 Vj... |---| eee 1d) 38}___-} oe. 
Mixed bloods on reserve, . 

but not recognized by 
commission of 1892 a_...-- 182 | 

| 
Fort Berthold Agency. . 

Arickaree ....-----2-.0-22-2-----| 424 (| 120; 28|__.... 5 13 12 | 3) 
Mandan ___....__....--..-------- zi | 1,125 35) 100} 112 it ato... so... 50 2}..-.| 104] 4/6 $4,100) 2,100 15)... P| be sf Vso} ye. 
Gros Ventre _.....-....--_-~.-..-- 469 79 82 3 a (| 11) 12 if 

Standing Rock Agency. | 

Sioux, Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, | 
and Blackfeet bands..._......| 3,720) 3,659 61; 686 700; 129] 1,200; 16' 30)-.-.| %0 14; 20) 1,559; 14; 1,810) 14,438 47)__....| 169) 154). ...22 22222] - oe 6 148) 5)... 3 

OKLAHOMA. | 
| 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. | 

Arapaho .-.--.--------------- -| 1,005 ~ | Cheyenne 2 zt 930| 2,000 750} 800) 74| 217; 191 30/....| 70 12} 9] 204, 7| 5,179! 35,2001 22) ~—- 1 146) 120).__..|__....].-.--.1--.-.) |e} 

Kiowa Agency. . | | 

Kiowa «a--e-eeeeeceeceeeeeeeee-] 14105 | 79| 37 | 
Yomanche........----------.---- , De ~ 56] 57 | 
Apache............---.---------. 197 a 100 a 8, 000 1, 000 1,000 117 449} ___. 50} --.- 50 5 8 365 12 14, 440 6, 468 12 woee 8 14 ween fee eee eee woe een lan eee wenee]e ee] eee , 

Wichita and affiliated tribes d-- 958 53) 40 ! 

Under War Department. . | 

Apaches at Fort Sill _........... B01)... .-.-|-.------]-- eee |e ee eee [ee eee [eee eee [eee fee |eee fees woe -|o-e-feee-e-feee-/e-----e-|---eee-efe eee fee ee feee [epee [eee [eee weeecefeeeees fe 

Osage Agency. | 2 

Osage.......---------------------| 1,729] 940 =~ 800)-«-600}. =~ 600|_ = 25] 875).-_-| aB|_-..| B75 B).---J------| 2) 500f----e--| 2} 98) 8B) fleet 
Kaw ..--.- .----------- 2+ eee 208 95 22 97 114 8 35|....| 40)-.-.|b 60 wna fennefeneeee|eeee|eo ee conferees eee] 2|_-....| 14) 18)__.__. onvoe|onneee|eeeeeeieces ee] go | 

| 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency | 

POnCaA | - a2 nan peewee woe ene wenn -- 602; ~ 350 252| 300 350 6} 115) 3 100. --- oe lj J 8).---|--------| (e@)  |------|-2..2-| 22) 16). 2 2__- cece cee waaee- 1G). )e ee} eee 
Pawnee _._.--.-2---.------ ------ 710 200 150| 120 360 5} 179) 7 100,).-.-}.--- 1) 1 49) Ville} eee. 4}__....) 44) 8@_ 2 feel ete} ee |e ieee. a 
Otoe and Missouria..-..-..-....| 350 36, 814, 124, 160 6] 71 2i 100.-..|._.. weeefeeeefeeeeee[eee-[------efeeee-e- | Blof Qa QB) 

| Tonkawa .....-.--.22--------+--- 58 238 30) 15} 5Bj-----| 18). _} 100|-- 22]... we nejecee[enneee |---| Leelee eee eee efe eee [eee fone] Qh flee fool fo) ee 

Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sac and Fox of Mississippi. ---.- 495 
Towa _....------------- ----02---- 86 
Absentee Shawnee ......------- 493)> 1,800 309) 800) 1,200)__...-| 500}___- 66 ....|b34 2) 1 3800) 5) 5, 00C)_--. LL. 1Z 7 a 1 Q)......|......|.-....-| 1Bl...| 15 
Mexican Kickapoo-......-...--.-. 255 
Citizen Pottawatomie ......_..- 780 | | 

aTaken from report of last year. | b Annuity money. c Not reported. 
d These include Towaconie, Keechie, Waco, Caddo, and Delaware tribes. .
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| Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued, 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. Vital. imal 

aod Per cent of oo, Amount con- ._ . Indian crim- . Citizens’ dre a2 | Dwelling subsist- aoe | tributed by. Indians killed inals pun- | < itizens’ dress. FS | “houses ence ob. Non ; religious and during year. wb ished. 9g | io tained by— . m other societies.| .. A B 
eee : yo ea —— —_—— 3 ————————_-—! 8 be l cs 7) 2) Shia | a lee el® o | & | S ig 2 

. o a § a aig |b |Sei8 q . . to 2 - oO! 5 Name of agency and tribe. 4 ov, | Se = | 213, ‘ols gd | & a FS to B | a .|3 | me @ | 4p \ok | 3 15 lohlaaia a \|—|o¢ S | eB | 4 ~ [a |#i4| z : 5 | on af] | Blea aise Pie! § | F |e] 8 . 2 |8al/5/8) 38 | J £ | 86 (40) Be 88) ees S/S) 2] g [als 4} ¢) | # les18) 8) 3 & P| PR las! g | a lea asias a | a © e ® | 2 $ | g | “ | he] S| & ‘= . . om ro | oa 3 5 |S aS 3 3 Oo 1g 3 3 a 9 lai] a * ® n Bo | s & : . | 3 | & | € | € |] 83 (Ss) 8 |e [eS as* s(/2/ 8 |E/ S | © | EE] Ss 4/3) 4/8 |S) 8/18 1318/8 a q BR | sisg |S ] € | 8 Saleeis aif) 3/8) # ee ee B mb | | bl 
a ss A |8) 434 | 6 | 8/4 tele Sig! 8 |o! &e |a | A |H#|Aal ai ala ma jal m ee a 

OREGON. 
| 

Under school superintendent, 

(Formerly Grande Ronde 
Agency.) 

Rogue River -.....-......-.-.--- 54 
Santian...-....2...2.---.2-20006- 28 
Clackama ...........---.-2.--.-- 65 | Luckamute _............2--.2..- 3d 

2 2 Cow Creek ..........--....2-.--- 31 399}........[ 154)  355)__._.. 99} 2) T5l__..| 25 Ve. .-f----e-| Le -------|-- 2-2 ee |ee eee eee e ee wesene ype reees | seceesporeeseyerecesyecseyecssy sess Wapeto............-....--------- 24 
Mary’s River.._.__..........---- 36 
Yam Hill ...2.2 222222 eee 38 

| Umpqua... oe ence ene ee ee ee 88 
| 

Klamath Agency. 
| 

Klamath _..._.........--2--..--- 584 . _- Modoc and Pi-Ute and Pitt ial 1,020)........] 450, 650} 14) 185, 14! 90] 10)... V..--) BOO, 2)-------) $875} 9] 1 BG) BA) =n) wenn fen nnefennnnep BO noe oen ad —- iver ....20 22. leet eee eee : | 

Siletz Agency. ; | | 

| SDR neces) 486 486)........, 280, 430, =| asel_.._| 701...) 30 Blan--| VEO} -n--f--e-nn--f 2 QO0) NB AN) Bon nnae) nono] nnnne on neee a necen|ocne] ace ones 
Umatilla Agency. | | | 

Cayuse ...... 222222 eee eee 875) 4901 2 25) i 47) 48 91 12 Walla Walla _._.._........---.-- | 275, = 450/850) «= 400; S11) 125/..__] 80] 20/0050 3; 10 sons enea|es seen wonene poo rses yes eccs powecce yee esc ey wipers Umatilla Soret eetececesneneensee| 181) 

"Warm Springs Agency. | : . 

Warm Springs, Wasco, Tenino, ( 
. Pi-Ute. 222222 eeeeeceeeee---- 959) 670, 289] 865] 475) aa) a3|__..| 54) 55 mB MAB Bi--------| 8,265) BB) BM) wen efenene—]onveeefnneee | Blanes) snes f ones 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | 
Cheyenne River Agency. 

. | Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minne- 
I : conjou,and TwoKettleSioux.| 2,550) 2, 580 20/ 1,000, 725) 36} 671} 7 50|._..| 50, 22| 8 981) 18 $9,276, 8,494, 44)_.....) 101) 111)_-....)-....- canes aan ----| 2 

| 
i Crow Creek Agency. 
| | | Lower Yanktonai Sioux....-.../ 1,047) 1,047)__......] 575 375 12; 3171 14] 34)____.| 66 7|.-..| 300) 5) 3,234 1,918 8 3 43) 48)-..-..]..-...]..--..]------ 25)... ao] — 

Lower Brulé Agency. | 
Lower Brulé Sioux...._........ 940 900 40 250 350|__._.- 250 5| 34_...| 66 BI. 688 4} one. 1, 558 9)-.....| 48) 58). Lye flee. 8 2Zi.--.| --.. 

Pine Ridge Agency. 
| 

Chopoune wo 6, 33°) 3,760) 2,626) 2,254| 1,175] 131/ 1,820 3] 2ol....| 80 | 44) FyjoL,203) 19)--..----) 10,168, 71) 7/276) 286)-...--|------|  @f------] Alf ---] se 
Rosebud Agency. 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah, Two | 
. Kettle, and Northern Sioux: 

Agency district .............} 1,176 . | Gutmeat Creek district. .... 938 
1 6 Pack Pipe Crook district "| 487) a eis! ara a,atd| sort] ssfa.aaa| 3] a] 2 15] 6) 843) 0) 1,30), 9,20) Tn AT) 3a oeeefoceescenefoeee] nee oe 

| Butte Creek district........ 867 | | 
Ponca Creek district.......- 383) | ! : a 

a Taken from report of last year. .
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| Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

| a 

~ Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. oe 

tog Per cent of a Amount con-| ” | . . Indian crim- 
Citizens’ dress d= | Dwelling subsist: clon. tributed by Indians killed inals pun- | ¢ Ae | houses. ence ob- oe religious and during year. of ished. 2g ap tained by— ries. ui other societies.| 5 5 
_ : Oo je ee ee oO a a . ee — 

3 5 . . [ele 2 d | Sia D | See /2 | 4 lait leslé ¢ | | 5) 8 ! a |g | 3 Name of agency and tribe. 4 op, | 8 & | 3 Sale 8 3 g 1 | OF e 3 3 | A 
. & | ge |os| 2 |S lgglewe | a | al a S |e] 4 “a|8)/a) é | 5 jon }as| @ | 8 ine eee SiS) 8 | |e) | 2 |sz/s/3/ 28 - g A) ag |r) 2 | alos solos F|/3|] 3 a “ | ow gol 4 g/o || 9 

2 B Be | g, o0 a (2a) dibs ga |2 8 ° © D a @ ; Mo] e Clk | p> . . © oad 3 R 8 At qa © . 5 3 5 ap o . & ~ % wh 5 ie] ® Ps 
& ee £ a | a8 |}WH) e | g fe'S5 aos ce se = s/f /#/2| 5) 53/3 | S | o J|eI Si 5 S s | € | $= |85/ 8 | 8 lSSlavlo s$;/8|/ 8 |e] 9 ° Po} o/s ie) S| FF) 8] BLS | BL Ol eg 
S | a | 3 | SEB | 8 SRM ESE e|#]/ 3 |B] & 5 |S 2/8) e) bl BIE le lBlele Ay eS eS mie | AQ © GS Ae A | 5 Oo Ey By a AQ mA fp FQ 2 ; A Pe) FP | tt | tt ee | ff OT 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. | | | | 
Sisseton Agency. ; | 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux--| 1,869} 1,869)........| 240) 485/......| 191] 13) 50/____lanso 11] 3) 704) 9 $112) $11,240 3 2 41) 85/_-----|.-----)------|------f------[----]----] 2 
Yankton Agency. “ 

Yankton Sioux---....--.--------| 1,728] 1,728)........| 541; 554) = 25} 408/____| 75/_.__| 25 “)....|.--..-| 6] 8,660! 5,208) 56 1} 46; 53)......|------|------]------ 21j-.--|----| 8 

TEXAS. 
Indians not under an agent. 

Alabama, Cushatta, and Mus- | kogee.......-------------------|  @ 290)---- 22} eee feet {eee [ee eee} ||| woe-|----|------|----]--------|---+----|----+- | 2 ---- | eee] eee fee eee Neo posecrcyescecays cose yrses yee ees 
UTAH. 7 | | P| | 

' Uintah and Ouray Agency. | fo 
Uintah Ute at Uintah...........| 464 | | : od. White River Ute at Uintab ---- 5 60 530) 380 90, 6-10) 5) 40) 10) «450 _---|--2-|------|----|--------[---- 2+ Lj--..--| 20) 42). -----|------)------] 2 ec ec perce fone 
ncompahgre Ute at Ouray... 86 fee} White Been Ute at Ouray...-- ay 350 545 35 200 10 30 21 40 5| 55 1 2)------ lj--------|-------- Qj------| 20| 34).-..--|------|------ 

WASHINGTON. 

Colville Agency. 

Colville....---.------.------..--- 299 209)... -- 2. 45 60)... -- 80}.---} 85} IW 4 _--| 175) 1 7,540) (ec) [------]------| 16) 12).-----|------|------|------ 8) ----)--<-| ---= 
Coeur d’Aléne.......-...-....--- 498 498|......--| 112} 280 5} ©2081 = 1} 100)..._|_... Oe 200} 3! 6,520 te Tf------| 19) 16)......|.-.-.-|------|------|------]| 4, 40, 8 
Upper and Middle Spokane on | 
Coeur d’Aléne Reserve.._..-.- 145 145}... 22. 1i 23)... 48\....| 90! Jol... fo. 30|....|....--leeeeeeeclececee|eeceee] 2) Olle eee] eeeee fee fee Al. j--.-| .--- 
Lake....... 22.0 e0-0------------| 285} B8B|_-------| 48, Ol] BI] 97] ad TTP) gg Vag TIS) DT TT fee] 12) 2 
Lower Spokane. ......--....-.-- 340 340) .------- 70; =: 125)...... 100; 1] 80! 15] 5 1 1} «650; 2 600 800 G|_.----| 14) 19/).-....)------|------|------ 15) --..|----| ---- Upper and Middle Spokane on a 
Spokane Reserve _....-.--..-- 188 188/..2...2.) 25 30).-...- 60|..... 75; 20) 5 fo 45)___.|_.......|.......-|---e--}ee--e-| 10) 15-2222 fee |e ete 12|..-.)----] ---- 

Columbia (Moses’s Band)----...- 313 8131.22 22. 18 24| ol 1) 25) 75 | Bie bee eee ee] eee 
. Okanogan .-...-.2.... 0-2 ..------ 649 649/......_.| 150 95]. _ 90|....| 75] 251. _- 1....| B85) alee] (ec) fleet fee} 17) U5). 22 |---| ------|------} eee |---| 22] ---- 

Nez Perce (Joseph’s Band)....- 125 1 5Q|_-.-.-|------ |e oe 6|....| 7 201 73 fp dee. }eo ieee} eee | eee |e eee eee ef eee] ee 
San Poil......--..22. 22222-2222. 239 239|..------}o-2--- |e. ee fee too |eo| 80l 20h ee )eo [eee }e---|e- eee [eee |e eee fee eee fe eee [eee [eee e | eee 
Nespelim ...--.---.-.------..-2.- 160 160|...22.2.]2222- 2/222 tele |i) BE BL et |e] ene e lee ween [ewe ee fee eee fee eee [eee eee fee ee [eee e| eee 

Neah Bay Agency. ; 
Makah.._...--....--------------- 372 | | ee Makah at Ozette......--2--...-- salt 420 2 200; 250 4) U12..--) 70; 80).--. woe- [eee 8) -- =~] --22----]--- 22 20- 12 } 8 6 eee mo 8 -- 

uillehute --.--.-.-...--.--.---. 241 | g.._ |... guillehute --...-~--------------- 7al¢ 300 13; 60 80 2 OIf-__.| 20) 80).__- wou |e---|---e--|----}--------|---- eee 5 7 8 Spy so 
Under school superintendent. | . | | | ! i 
(Formerly Puyallup Agency.) | | 
Puyallup .........--.-..---.----- 521 5Z1}.--.----| 250] B50)..----| 185; --.-| 100)... 9) | 00) 2... 900 Bl_.----} U1! 40). --..-[ 2222 .fee ele ee ee fee eee fee fee] eee 
Chehalis-...-..-....-----.------- 150 150}... 22. 70 105). 22... 82!..-./ 100)__.-/___. Yji_-_}eeeeee} Ulli eee 100)--.---|.-----| 4) 9 5)------|------|------|------]------]---- =| as 
Nisqually --..-.-----.---------.. 112 112).....__- 40 70]... 30\....| 100|....|.... 1 |.-..--| Qt peel ee | eceeec}eeee| 0 Blo e-ee|-ee eee |e -e ee fe. eee eee eee fee epee] eee 
SQUREON « «= --anne an nnen anemone 118 413).-......| 60 80 2 38) | 100|_...|____ qo BE hoe} eeeee-|---eee [eee |e eee [eee fee ee] ee ee 
S’Klallam .........-.. 222-222. --- 3538, B52]... .-..] 140) 225-2] 105 ___-| 100). 00 Wo eo Heres} UM) 4) oe) cece fee eee fees fee eee fee feed] eo 
S’Kokomish ~.....-.....-.-2..--- 204 204) 2228. 80 124]... 60|----| 100).__.|._.. Yi. 52) A___ ej eee eee 1) 7 18)--....|------|------|------]------]----]---+) +--+ Quinaielt.....------- +--------- - 15 | | ueet -..2.. eee eee eee ee we to. Goorgetown wee cee e ee eee e eee 49 #Al|....-... 3} =: 150 6 55) .---| 90} 10)___- weee|enaefeeeese|ecee[eeeeeeeepeeee eee] 9 4113) Sl... fee ee bec eee tee a] | 

Humptulip....-.-----. 2-222... 17 . 

Tulalip Agency. 

Tulalip ----..------------ 2... -- 451 451]........| 240} 800 4) 140)..__| 75] 25/___- 1}....| 253) 1 405|_...---- 6 VY) 12) AT... fee [ee eee [epeeeefe-eee-] 2f----) 5 
Madison _...-.--....---..-----.-- 151 J51}.---- 50 75)_-.----|  - 80/----} 50) 5Ol___- df... 50} Lj-..-----|-------- 1j------| 3) Ulj------|------]------]------|---- 22] ----]-- ee) ee - Muckleshoot .......2.2.. 22.2... 153 153)... 53 126 3 81]_...; 88) 12)___. 1) 5} 6127) «Vy (e)s{-------- 2\------| 4) 10)...---].-----|------|------ 23) ----|-v--1 ---- Swinomish -......-....-22..2----} BU} BEN]---2-2} a8} 200} Sk} Sa] ga) zal o V}..--|  200)..--)-.-----.J eee] Bfe.----] 9) UB) ---e ee] -----f-e----]------] 0 HY ---2]----) ---- Lummi .......2....-2-2---2------ 362 362)........! 200! 273!....-| = soll ol 3010 Yoo) We Pll ele BI U...' 

a Taken from report of last year. b Annuity money. | eNotreported,
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

i Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

. a0 . Per cent of Mis- Amount con- . . Indian crim- 
eas ; s.2 | Dwellin subsist- : tributed by Indians killed : . 

Citizens’ dress. AS houses.” ence ob- aioe . religious and during year. - inals pun S 
< ey tained by— . p other societies. A . 3 

—________| |; Dj as —_—] 9 ————________ $$} § ji] 5 
3 5 > ; ae 2 | o ® . | $ | 28/4 | 2 lath |as8 A] A \s a| 2 Name of agency and tribe. ‘ PO la | & | Sry Ol | B ry » |o o| & 
Ss | oe |o8! 3 18 latlagla q . A ce ee ee 
o Bo ~ © KS alas ak .. ca a fe} ro n}p ss 4 

; o | of | BR] 5 | 2 ly 2) Boe |e |S] 8 F S /eZl elo] s 
q 41 a5 [an] 2 | aiSsigdiss Ss.13) #8 a i | Bo] og = ai 5/4/ 3 
3 B | BE | aa Be Aladins a}a|] 8 S | oO] g e| S|]. | BlpSlst,] & oO aan rS os qi o 5 ~ n 4 8 b 8 a | o SH} 2 | 8 oo) Sle & 6 a} 3 5 oy) eo} iotael sg] # | $ |] e@ | BS lalel & & - - q qk | 5 dlqdle mio ald i's 3 q & > ja | 4) 3 a ro o | 5 P|] wd 
2 3 2 | | 82 |e] S| 4 aN) a43|/2 g$/s| 3/5] 2 © B S s/e| 4] EF] 8 q 1S [8/o| 4 

a Sc |) od | 2 |S lo“158 a SO 1G a] BF HIS! ®» |] Bw | SB b |b] bb 
é | EF | 4/8 |s8ia | 8 | ale mele ale] 4 |S) & | & | | A |B/ala |) ae | a) Ele |alale 

WASHINGTON—continued. . 

Yakima Agency. | 

Wild Yakima... 222222777777] > 483)} 560] 1,000] 600,750, =a! tes)----| 901 10)... oy 440} 4} (By 169) 4d) as} ef eee} Bf} 88 
Not under an agent. , . 

Nooksack (@)--.....-..-.-.------ 200)... ..2-|e-------}e2ee ee] of} |e _...|.-..|......|-.--|.-------|....-...|---...|--.-.-|----|oe|-e ee} oe }e dete | oo. 
WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay Agency. 

Oneida -.....---...-.---.--------} 1,925) 1, 925]--..-.-.] 580} 740/_.....] 3321 4} 1001-___|__-. 2|...-| 400} 3}---....-| $860, BJ. -| 25] 26)----.] fee eee] eee off eee] eo 
Menomonee ..........---..------| 1,830] 1, 380)...--...| 675] 780/16} «= 322]..__| s6i_...| 14 2|.---| 820) 3] $7,000] 1,500) 12/_---.-} 67) 47/------]------|e-eeeef eee] 10} fee} -- 
Stockbridge and Munsee. ...... , 486 486|........| a 396 486 5 65}..--| 100)....|.... _oee lle 9) de -- .Lf.-- eee Bi------| 5B) Ae] ee fee eff ee 

La Pointe Agency. 

Chippewa at Red Cliff........-- 201 201|........| 120! 180 7 BRl----| 7B] QBl. ee. Hi---}.22---| 1 450 300 W------| 8) 8] ------]--222-|------]----ee|------|----| 38} 6 
Chippewa at Bad River ....---- 655 655).-......| 500) 525) 25) 145)----] 75) 25) 3|...-| 455) 2] 2,319 425 9 5) U| g)_-- {e222 fee] eee-f{------] 17) 50) 15 
Chippewa at Lac Court 

d’Oreilles -....-.-..------.-.--] 1,150) 1,150)... ....| 545) 550) 8 248).---| 50! 37) 18 Lj.-2- 89, 2 219}......-- 12; 1) 18) W|.-----|------|------|------|------] 12)--.-| 3 
Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau. 785 785|........| 200) 400 9) 185)--.-| 88] 12}___- 1j.---| BO} fee ]eeee eee 3 1} 25) 15).-----|---..-]------f----- fee] 7] 20) 17 
Chippewaat Fond du Lac, Minn 7 T71|........| 400} 600 2 9i.---| 90; 5] OB 1]....| @ 60} 2|-___---_| (b) 8|_-..--| 26) 26)_...-.)-----.f 2. fee fel f | 2} 
Chippewa at Grand Portage, 

AINN .-..--.-----------.~------- 317 Bl7).--.----| 175 200). ....- 67).-.-| 50} 387) 18 Tj----} 200) 1--------]-------- 2|------| 16} 1)_..--.|-----.|------|------|------]----|----| ---- 
Chippewa at Boise Fort, Minn. 7712 772|-..--.--| 125) 175) = 10, 145)..--} 88) 67i_... Tj----] 60}. .|--2 22. 300 2|__....| 88) 39]... 22j- 2 yeeeeee [eee fee} Weel} oe 
Indians not under an agent. 

Winnebago..---....-.2-.2--------| @1,447)..2.2222/-2 22] eee fee] e eee] eee ee fee ee |e ft ~owa|o---{- eee |---| eee eee fee eee fee fe] eee] epee fee eee {epee eee 
Pottawatomie.....-.--.-.--.--.-|  @ 280).-.-----|---- 2-2] eee fee eee eee ef eee eee |e eee fee fee _--|----].-----|---_|--------}-- eee] eee [eee] fee peepee eee ffl] eee 

WYOMING. 

Shoshone Agency. 

Shoshone (or Snake) -_-_-_--..-.-- 872 - Northern Arapaho 2 2-27| — Bigly 900, 900} 400; 200,21 250, 4} 50 ‘| 50 1) 1] 150] 2 8,450]--.---) 0 6)---2e-] 73) 1522] eff] Bho. 4 2 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Miami in Indiana (a) -__-.....-- 439)... 2 [eeepc eee fee eee fee fee fee] fle wo--|----|------|----|-------- |---| eee eee | eee |---|] ee epee [eee |e eee ee foe] eee 

' Old Town Indians in Maine (a) -. 410}... 2-2] eee f eee feeefef] et] wowe |e ene |e ee ene|---e |e ee eee] ee een fe ene ee |---| eee ee ee eee fee eee [ee eee [ee nee [eee eee deel] eee | eae 

/ . a Taken from report of last year.- bNotreported. 

SUMMARY. SUMMARY—Continued. 

i i i i we ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ene eee eee Contributed by religious societies and other parties for education * t............-...------ $208, 623 Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska 248, 813 oO y & for church work and other purposes * $112; 023 

Exclusive of Five Civilized Tribes. Formal marriages among Indians .............--------------+- 2. ---- eee eee eee eee 1,018 
Population .... 2.0.2 -.-0ee2cec2ec ee eeee cece eee cece eens ceeeceeecccescreeeee verteccececscee cece. 182,843 Divorces granted Indians -..... .--~-----~----~~---0e+e00 s-22 2 renee none oe renee een nce ence re 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress wholly ---...-------.------. 2-2 nee eee eee ee een eee eee. 88, 939 Births grrr rt ae 

in part ---.----. 22. e222 eee eee eee eee 88,804 oaths * cdicd by Tudiags ee 
Indians who can read. ...-- ee cen ee ee ee we wee ee ce eee cee wee eee eee cece eee 38, 681 Indians killed by Indians-...--.-------------------- +--+ =~ 220+ 2-22 eee ee eee eee eee eee 44 

Indians who can use English enough for ordinary purposes --.-..-.-..-------------------- 45,494 cid by whites. ..-.------~------ 2-22 noc eee ence none ene neon seen conte conten oe 7 
Dwelling houses occupied by Indians__...-.... 222.22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ewes = 25, 744 Suc e kiliod by Indians 1 
Dwellings built for Indians _-.-. 22-2222. 22 ee ee eee ee ween ee eee eee ween eee ee ee eeeeee = 1,408 IUOS KOO DY INOIANS ~~ 2-2 2-2 aang aan nn enn mn rn re nnn £90 

“ Indian apprentices..........--2--0-. vee eee csee wens veeven cous cenuesueensucnseuscvoesereeerece 2A Indian criminals punished by court of Indian offenses....-.-----.--.---------- ---+-------- 530 

- Missionaries (not included under the head of ‘* Teachers’’)— - by civil courts -..... .---.--- +--+ --20 2-0 soos ec eee neces cette eee 401 
Male 305 by other methods ...--.----.-----.---.--------- ---- ee eee 

Female... .. 22 --ys---22e0e ve we nee one ween beeen vewene oenere nevcueevneceuensnesenese 146 Whisky sellers prosecuted --.-..-..---------------+----------+---- 20-0 22-20 2e enero eeeee ee all 
Church members, Indians (communicants)* .....-.. .--2-- 22-22 -e0e eee cee eee e ee ene eee eee 28, 574 * Only partially reported. 
Church buildings - te of New York for education. $11 ave + This includes $31,399 not contained in foregoing tables, being amounts contributed to the fol- 
Contribu y State of New York for education. -.....-.---------+-++---+------- 20070000" Ue lowing schools: Carlisle, Pa., $874; Hampton, Va., $26,773, and Lincoln, Pa., $3,752, 

* Only partially reported. | 6782——32, .
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

Lands. ga Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
_. jor — —_ a a nn | ee 

@ a Fence. |23 Freight ts . a |e jo ee. transported | ,,walueot, | F é 
n be © oo b> by Indians Ladi labo & . 

wa lo. a a8 with their | “20140 r) 3 .| 
oa 38 “  |pas own teams. | Usposed of. | & a| & Name of agency and | & | 48 aS b o . : a gS) 4 

tribe. Ba |es| |» lege 2 S >TO pl ala| & 
Z i me (p> & . 8 . S 3 Be | gt m9 o |zi a8)? ae | a o He [O'R 3 n oS 3 . 2a}; F ; Si aw | @)/O] Sa) BA] og sa ilan¢ & cS a 45 alo. 2 | > | a 9 pu | Om q oOo Inn ro 9 g 4 3 43 OR b+ ca 2 9 a) 6 

see") a | Pees] 2 | 3 3 : BS) E eelse] E |e le lel a | e |B JElEI2 Beis | £3 FES) £2 | 2] 2] eile/e 1/3) 8 jee iS#) § | 2 |e]a) # | €) giggle 
3 qa 0 8 3S 3 D 3 3 3 SH 1l oOo 3 a 5 5 /e@loa| a 
56 16 | «|S FE )/S | & |b |e] a iB} 4 jatle 6 |g S|&| & 6 |/A lsiz#/a 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River Agency 
Acres.| Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M ft. |\Cords| M lbs. 

Mohave (on reserve) - 188] _-..-- 110 40}_...--| 1,000)-.-...- 900 150 39)-.-..- --.--.-| 800 167) $84! $1,579 $300 253 40|...-.|--------2.]--------| 600).--.| 6 40 
Mohave, at Fort Mo- 
have and Chime- 
huevi -.---------- ---- | - en [eee [eee ele fee ee eee ee |e ee ee eee fee eee -.---.-| 600 30} 594) 1,800)..._____|.--..--]------ | 22 jee fe ee fee eff ee 

Under industrial . | 
teacher. . 

Hualapai --...-------.- 150}. ----- 150 100). ..... 50|--..---} 1,800 40 20)---.-- -------| 150 200| 300 172} 1,900 323]. --.--]-----]----------|--------|------|----|----|----- 
Yava Supai-_-.....--.-- 300 40 300} 4,876). __.-- Ble l- 8 600 197 30}. -...- wee eee cleo e ene 43) 215).-..---| 5,000 400 B]...--|----------|--------|---..-| 9] 8 | 198 

Navajo Agency. | 

Navajo ......-.--------|@8, 000|-..---|-----.-|-------|--..--[.--.----|---.---]  (b) (b) |.-----|----.. 167 15 294 449) 2,568]..._..-- €100,500|c1,200|____- c1,000,000|c 250,000} _-....| 25 (200 |..--- 
Moqui -.---------------| 10,000)...... 500}-..----}-----.| 2,500)_-....-| 5,357 267) ------}------ ---.---| 260 125) 1,563]......-}| 8,000; 2,200)  500)__._- 4,000; 1,500; 500)....|-...]..--- 

Pima Agency. , 

Pima, Papago, and | . | 
Maricopa-.-....------|  3,000)--.-.-| 5, 000)-....../......] 50,000) 1,250/...____- 500; 100).....- .------| 1,500 24, 482)_......| 7,692) 7,400) 5,000|/..._./--..-....-]--.--___| 4,000)_.--/..._}----- 

Papago, on San Xav- 
ier Reserve ---.----- 950 501 8,200 650 76; 4,000 300 400 180| 150)-.--... -------| 8, 000).......-j---..-]----...| 11,820 245) 275|_-_..|----------|--------| 700) 4] 24} 260 

San Carlos Agency. | 

Apache, Mohave, and , 
uma .-.....------..| 3,000 50} 5,000 200|..-.--| 8,650) 16,130; 10,890) 2,482) 591)._.... -------| 2,590)....--..]--..-.] 31,051] 14,000} 7,476) 2,952)____- 43 11j_.....| 12 | 20 | 950 

CALIFORNIA. | 

Hoopa Valley Agency. . 

Hoopa......--.--------| 71} 28} + 900] 1,450' 106} 3,800 3,550! 300| 10,000} 450)__...- 200/450 ~~ 1141 1, 881] 4,660| 3,000/ 2401 4go| 4pal...-....../-..-----| 841] 1g] 9] lo 
Lower Klamath (a)_..|  400|__....|..-...- coef ooo eee e|eee eee leceeeee [eee cee-[---e--]--- _oee ee lececee|eceeee [ee -celece eee -|--ee cee 76 26 200\..........|.....--| BO0|....|....].-.-- 

Mission Agency. 

Tule River -.......-..- 40 15 150 aa wee ele eee | cece eee eee eee ele eee |e eee we weee-[eeneee |e ee ee e-|-- eee e |e een en [enue nee 175| = 850) -225)----..---.}--------} 500)---_]-.--]----- 
Mission ----.----.-.----| 3,000) 500) 6,500).......| 368]__.___._].....2-|--_2. 22 |e ee. ]ee eee [eee weeeeea[eneee-|--------|------|-------| 2,000] 1, 785!c1,800]__-__- e250; c400) c500)___.|.---]----- 
Yuma. ...----..-.------ 60 10}. --2-. fee | eee |e ee] tee eee] |e eee [eee eee we weee |e ee eee| epee eee fee eee [ee eee eee eee 60)....--].----]----------|---- eee [ef ee eee i 

Round Valley Agency. 

Concow, Little Lake, . 
Redwood, Ukie, 
Wylackie, Pitt 
River, and Nome 
Lackie -...--.------.-| 1,615]......} 5,000 937; 135) 10,138) 4,833) 1,600) 6,573) 1,075) 125 136 60 52| 522 298 10,000 420) 2,500) 7O0)_.-.-..---|.-------| 1,600] 41 3] 147 

COLORADO. 

Southern Ute Agency. 

Moache, Capote, and 
Weeminuche Ute... 335, 210) 1,700) 1,280 49| 1,800) 3,000)....----]-.-....| 500}-.-..- weeeeee 30 115 88 150}... __-- 5401 =100)__--- 2,500; 1,500) 100)._._).-._].---- 

FLORIDA. 

Under industrial 
teacher. 

Seminole --.--.-.-.__.-|....-.-Je--.-- 8 V5) 2-2. |-----ebeweeee[e eed peed 6l_-----}-------Jee ed fee 3 40)1, 000}. --.-.----|---.--..]---.--]----|----|----+ 

a Taken from report of last year. bNot reported, c' Taken from report of last year.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
a tm Cp er 

Lands. Od Crops raised during the year. ! Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
oT OTT Be | 

2 3 __ Fence. a : Freight Value of % ; we 
{2 AS. transported oductsof | 2 a 

a % o bm Pe by Indians bre CUCtS O 7 a 
ag la. a awa with their | “Udian labor | | 3 

Name of agency and Rg ty a a 4 a b = own teams. isposed of. 4 : e a 

ribe. oa | ax . oe > = . ® ————_—_——_|———————_| ao. a bb 
. HO Pa S. |BpO ty ; O b QZ BE lA m2 we |Ee| 8 | e3ihe2) | & é : E | bole | , | #8 Elalal 

PH | Cp g Ob [a eT oS 0 q ty 3 3 oad bas Q q © a mo Ss 

Be | 9° 2°S| 8 q 8 ba ® 0 og | Od Ss o . . 3 o | 's 
ohh | 3 © Tard +2 & . + ; ® Q a 3 dt | oo f, a © © 4, . am iol eh] 

s mo as g RQ a a b + g } ° = g o wo 3 q £ o Oiesi m 
| 5 @ |889 E 8 3 o e | 2 5s ° § jae o a 8 3 E 3 8 E a|o| 8 o FQ < ea |e oO oO a sa FQ pia E <q ay) a oO sa O | m B o A 14 3 A 

IDAHO. fp 

Fort Hall Agency. A A . 
cres.| Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M ft. |Cords| M lbs. ° 

Bannockand Shoshone} 1,527; 275) 7,500} 2,000).-....| 7,000} 9,000)-.-----.| 5,150, 3,250} 2,000 Be "O50. .-----| $8, 967] $14,000] 7,012) 3,000} 80 5). 1, 000 3| 30 

Lemhi Agency. 

Shoshone, Bannock, . 
and Sheepeater .-.--| 856) 100} 1,110) = 125)__.._.|...--...] 10, 000]....-.._| 325) 210)... (c) 125 40| $395) 588 500] 1, 002|......|.-..-|...--.---- 40 . 

Nez Percé Agency. 

Nez Percé..-.....--.---| 9,970} 2,000) 96,000) 25,000} 260! 37,500) 12,000) 1,700} 13,000) 1, 200)-_-__- d250| 280)_.....-_]__.... 429 800! 25. 000115. 00013. 225) . 20,000) 34 44} 210 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

Quapaw Agency. | . 

Peoria --....-..--.-..--| 4,026; 927) 20,5441 4,680) 28) 1,280, 2,004) 39,100) 1,151) 1,828] 2,106 
Ottawa ....-.....------| 629] 118] 7,924) 80) 28) -«:1,872| +950} 16, 450} 1,709| 248) 684 fat B98 IIT 270, 2.001 el eal delat eeal | 2 | 40 Quapaw.....----------| 808} 63] 41,240 3,658} 84)... --|......| 5,023] 1,729) 1,044) 5, 608 g128|15|... 2 | a sit| 1961 B98) Pil 2a] BY] 
Modoe ..2.222022222222-] _ 280, 18) 1,920) ’310| Ie) “180)-72.7."] 3} 600) 307, "104 675 ete goal aaa) at gaa] BEY 195) 988)---------- s898)---] 6 | 8 
Seneca........--.-.----| 1,096, _ 87) 8,394) 1,370} 64) 5, 352)-...... 18,100) 2,080! 352 1,356 A138) 638)_..--...|--- 5,753) alll 202} ssa os 22/2277) 9 88a | dl at 
Miami -.........-..----}| 1,028 115; 9,942 1, 627 14 4,826, 1,230, 14,500; 1,118 596; 1, 760 710 130 60 5______. ’ BB 249 253 299] noses 2° 494. 4 et 
Eastern Shawnee-..-.. 519 4) 2,920; 1,560) 15) 2,479 670; 7,300;  577| 126) 290 gj} 185]--....__|__....| 135] 1,830 “0O| «86 148). 777) Deo 8 3 
Wyandotte-.....-..---| 1,592) 58) 4,380) 1,634, 46} 3,549) 840] 26,335) 3,252) 300) 2, 865 K 22} 226 60} 28) 515] 3,758} 2021 +301] 9938; 4g) ai 3) 748 li 28 B54 

IOWA. | 

Sac and Fox Agency. j , 

Sac and Fox of Missis- | | 
sippi ....---.--------- 625) .-...- 625, 1,280). ----- 352; 700} 12,500, 490; 100).---.- _..----{|  600)....----}------]--.-..-| 1,800 Bool = 10|_—«sdi........__|_.. 600. 2| 21 40 

KANSAS. 

Potiawatomie and 
Great Nemaha 
Agency. 

Pottawatomie Prairie aer70l 1501 81.66 1 | 
band ....--.----------| 3? , 669) 9,000 eneeeee- 450| 52,650) 6,550! 4,100! 1,300 _laae- ; 

Kickapoo .--.-.-.-..--| a 700) 50] 18,000) 500] 83/50]. 550) 13,000] 1,825] 800) "250 conn) Brolcicchctrcc) areal “Se Sool BR 988 882 ” S| eo 2B] 
owa..-.--.------------|_ 1,000]----..| 11, 000/--_.._- ; ; , 1, 000 - fe” , Torrr estes 

Sac and Fox of .Mis- 200 8.013 Tasers 70 wenenccc[aneeee[eeee---| 3,000 275) = 200} 600)... ._-_----|.-...-..| 1,000)....| 6] 2 

souri_....---------.-- ------| 8,Q13)__.--.- 28 150 300; 8,000) 1,355 75) 150 __.... lense oft cand Munsee! aad val BBs) BB) BB BY Bam) 1.355) tal asp Su mecca) aod “so aeliccfce| eotga] 2] 
MINNESOTA. . 

White HKarth Agency. 

| Chippewa ---........--| 24,900) 3,900) 39,000) 9,000} 1, 540/b185,000,115, 000; 15, 500} 19, 800/20, 000) _ . ...- _.+.---[16, 000 51) 4,000) 1,850} 5,000) 1,015] 2,250) 375 3501 - 48! 3,500) 200) 80/1. 200 

MONTANA. | 

Blackfeet Agency. 

| Blackfeet, Blood, and 
Piegan -......-------| 600] 150] 85,000] 6,400)......|........| 400|.....--.]_75{10,000] 500 .....-| 2,500, 685] 856| 2,100] 30,000] 10,502/20,167/ 20|..........|.....-..| 200 

Crow Agency. | 

Crow .....-.-...-.--.-.| 8,900] 585] 17,7701 2,800! 108! 24,500| 28,000; 1,310] 7,766] 2,920!...__. __.....| 900|__......|.-.... 80,000 25,000! 15,585/ 6.3001 40/__ 1s} asl 78 
a Less than last year owing to leasimg of farms. - 6 Also 6,000 flax. c 16,000 feet marketed. d 30,000 feet marketed 

| e Also 2,400 feet marketed. f Also 4,000 feet marketed. 
g Also 6,000 feet marketed. h A180 200 feet marketed. 

’ eet marketed. j Also eet . 
k Also 12,000 feet marketed. J , ot marketed
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued 

ee a 

Lands. ord Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

Bm 
oo I 

@ & Fence. 
; ' 

a ns Ee . Freight Value of a . 

- | Pp A 
transported oducts of | a 

m2 | o oO 1275 by Indians be ducts of | & q 

a3 | aa | Pow with their | Indian labor | 3 

Name of agency and| $3 | 44 aAs b . own teams. | “sposed of. | g a > 

tribe. od i|aa| . | ®. (885 = 3s | 9 —_—|}-— | #4 a Zi 

>» | eal & | BS Be 3 , 3 be » | 2 os Bilald|& 

B. len| B | 88 |e < j F | oilee| 2 | a e\alg|g 
Ph 

rt : aa ; wm s oO 

83 Papo) 5 2 OD : qj Q 4 5 + O:d Bs a 4 2 oa | 8 

esis" eg |. aol 2/21 2./21,.1/8 Bie). 8 88188) Ble |ele!l a | « | BIEEIE 
e-ig | gi}¢ (ges) 2 | 2) § | P| BIS 273) 8 jes) 8) €/ 2 | ele] 8 | # ] eisysig 
8 fa LR EE Pe Le ee Ble} 4 [gle |} 18 |8/é] 2 | § | a lalela 

MONTANA—cont’d. . 
| 

Flathead Agency. 

Flathead, Pend d’Ore- 
illes, Kootenai, Ka- |Acres. | Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M ft. |\Cords| Mibs 

lispel, and Spokane -| 10,000} 300] 20,000; 1, 000|------ 13, 500| 12, 000|.....---| 10,500} 7,000) 1,000 400| 200 300|......|.......|--......| 15, 012/11, 00011, 200 6.ooo| 2! ast 140 

Fort Belknap Agency. 

Gros Ventre and As- . 
sinniboine.....-.----| 2,130} 300! 5,000) 5,200).....-| 1,750, 10,500 500| 3,545) 600; 550 240| 150 g23ig1, 372/914, 013}......--|-- 3.5001 105 1.160 

Fort Peck Agency. 

pe 

Yanktonnai Sioux 
and Assinniboine ...| 552|....--| 10,000, 680 5|--------|-----+-|--------]-------| 3, 000)------ 80! 1,750 46| 982] 18.3151 $2,500! 2,506] 2,600 300 

Tongue River Agency. 

/ pee 

Northern Cheyenne. - 246 20| 2,500].-....-|------|--------|------- 488 627, 385/_..--- fe 470| 3.5001 2.2001... 3. 686 68 399 

NEBRASKA. 
7 py 

Omaha and Winneba- 
go Agency. 

, 

Omaha .....-----------|@9, 000|_-....|@40,000}--.....| @250 2,000) 38,000) 9,000; 1,080) 1,400) 1,500 
‘ 

Winnebago............|63,000/ 100; 4,900) 200, 170] 8,000, 3,000] 10,500) 1, 400) 1,200).--..- ~nve---| 700) BT) 86) 1,805) 7 OO rt BIB OO mnie] Be bool 22] al a0 

Santee Agency. | 
| | 

Santee Sioux at Flan- 
dreau.-..-.--.------- 830 10 600 800 50} 9,000) 4,200) 2,000) 2,250)  350).--.-- 

950) 1s 35 

Santee Sioux....-.-.--| 3,500 40| 3,500} 3,500) 262) 3,000 700| 5,000} 4,425) 3,200} 500 F991 8971" 65BI 888 so aeeece 6061 2901 120/70 2, 000)....|----|----- 

Ponca in Dakota ....-.- 2,415 40 2, 400 1, 200 4) 2, 000 900 2, 000 1, 400 2, 000 300 —_. 300 29 4Y 63|._...._. 266 180 120|.......... arse FA ---- wace[saeeee 

NEVADA. 

ee 

Nevada Agency. 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid | 
° 

Lake....-.-----------| 164) 5} 982) 3 80}----.- 52| 1,000|...-.---|-------|  615)------ __.....| 9981 227/ 1,299] 2,848) 3,350) 408) 97]... [------.--[...-----] 150) 2] 1) 84 

Under school super- 
’ 

| intendent. 

Pah-Ute at Walker 
River ....------------ 1, 400 300 1,600 900) .----. 1, 500 600 40 1, 100: 950) .--..- a 60)....--.-|._...-|__----_].----- ee 2 000 28 8 176 } 50 

Western Shoshone 
Agency. | 

Shoshone and Pi-Ute- 600} 50} 7,000; 4,000|----.- 75| ‘715{.....--.| 505] 3,000, 150 ___....| 500 218] 4,072 2,480|........| 1,100 200 35 150 301 200 

NEW MEXICO. 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache --.-- 700 50} 1,450 500}. -.--- 250| 5,469 714 187 10|---..- 2001 160 255] 1,913| 1,0001........| 1,008 50 8.000 0 95 al 95 

Pueblo Agency. 

---- 

Puebloa.-..-.----------| 5,500|---...| 4,000)---...-|------ 11,500} 8,250) 2,000} 5,750; 600).----- 

Ficarilla Apache --...1 "600, 85] 8,920] 2/560) ~“S00l "140600 200) 156) 500)...... cond komik areal 155) Pas) 2 “soo! Pool so0|2222) 783 
a Taken from report of last year. b Last-vear’s estimate too high. c Also 100,000 feet marketed -
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. | 

cn a 

Lands. 5 Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

5m : ‘ 

® a Fence. oO | Freight Pm . 

s Ss jo aq . . | | transported Value of 5 a 

3 | & o [bab “* by Indians | }¥ dian labor & 
wea | oC SS as with their | (M@1an ‘aber | g .| 3 
Ba | de » bas . teams. | disposed of. qa . oe | a 

Name of agency and} &o | 48 BBO bs ro own reams: : a Zi 
tribe. Sa | aa . | @. 1885 o © oo B i<a|4| 2 Aa Ae BES a . © be b>. di a0 5 a| 

b | HA ® He [OS Ry uf S 3 Aw] & ; SH “ |9)~| & 
Sa | 8 oS Bo |ayd me D c w 3 gio. g q ° Oo idle! & 

2. (Se) 8 | eh [goo] . | Fg fc A » | B| € | O81 5a/ EE] a | |e eles 
a4 +» oS 4 oO o o 5 » — | A a 

s-e | 2) esl 2 | 2] ei] e}s| a/3) 8 les,[2| 2) 6 |e |e] 8 | 2 18 gle) s 
3 eS Be e 8 fa ° 3 } } o| 8 

5 |f | 4/8 Bo) FB | é | 5 |e | ela Blel| 24ia"=i& | s5 |e | & | a] @}] s | A lajasa 

NEW YORK. | 

New York Agency. | | 

Allegany Reserve: 
Seneca and Onon- | Acres.| Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M ft. |Cords| M lbs. . 

daga _...-..-.--------| 5,500]------| 6,200) — 800)..--.-- 200| 10,000} 10,000} 18,040} 3,000| 800 __..---|  200)....----]------]-------| $1,500 251) 500) 300 20|--------| 3,000}----|  5)----- 
Cattaraugus Reserve: 

Seneca, Onondaga, 

and Cayuga ........-| 4,600) 50; 5,600)  =100)------} 1,500} 9,000; 30,000) 33, 150/14, 000) 1, 800 -_...--| 800).......-|------].------| 3,000 401} 1,200) 3850 40|....---.| 5,000}..--]  25]-.-.- 
Oneida Reserve: 
Oneida-.----.-.-.-..- 350]. ----- 350) .-..--- 15}_--.2_-. 150 200 1%5 YO|___._- ___....|o0---|oo eee |eeeeee|eeeee- [eee eee 6|-.--.-- A}. ...----|.-------| 800)----|----|----- 

Onondaga Res er ve: 

Onondaga, Oneida..} 3,000)-.----} 5,000) — 300/--..-- 800} 3,000} 4,500} 10,350} 300) 3,000 __..-..| 8,500|_.....--]------|-------| 8,000 100/ 350) 150\...-....|.-....-.| 1,100]---.|----|----- 
St. Regis Reserve, St. . . . 

Regis .._...---.-.----| 5,000|.--..-| 5, 000)--.-.._]--.--- 500} 7,500] 4,000) 1,150} 500} 8,000 __....-]} 8,000|..--.---|------]-------| €35, 000 300| 500) 200).-..---.]--------| 1,000]....|...-|----- 
Tonawanda Reserve: " 

Seneca..--....--.---.| 3,000)-.....|  4,000).......j------} 3,500) 5,150] 3,000} 3,980) 300] 2,000 __.----| 1,200|.-..----]------]-------| 8,000 125 200| 450)........|--------| 1, 700|_---|----]----- 
Tuscarora Reserve: ; 
Tuscarora and On- 
ondaga .....---------| 5,000}--.---| 5,000)--....-|------| 1,500} 1,800) 2,000) 2,000) 1,000; 8,000 8| 2,000|...-..--|------]-------! 15,000 184} 250) 150|.-------|.--.----| 2,500)....| 10) 5 

NORTH CAROLINA. . 

Under school superin- i 
tendent. 

Eastern Cherokee.....| 3,650} 200) 6,788} 7,318} 308) 1,220) 2,550) 25,048] 54,750| 199) 5, 800 _-.----| 400 472| $635) $1,143) 4, 486 134, 707) 1,064 519 10} 8,650).---| 30} 842 

NORTH DAKOTA. . 

Devils Lake Agency. 

Sioux __...----.--------| 5,833} 150) 625; 100! 285) 24,000! 53,000] 3, 000} 12, 075/10, 000! 1, 200 _..----| 1,142)-----...|------| 846] 40,000 600; 150) = 50|---....-]--------|  400)----| 18] 39 
Turtle Mountian . 
Chippewa .....--.---| 5,080} 904) 2,170} 1,050).-....| 82,960) 15, 085)...--.--] 21,560] 4,000/.....- __....-| 2,000 223; 228) 521) 30,000; 1,272; S21) 371 24|..-..---| 3,870} --.-|----|----- 

Fort Berthold Agency. 

Arickaree -........---- 490| 185 352 300; 124; 3,750) 1,500) 2,000} 2,100) 1,000} 300 135 875| 4,168 93 449| 1, 053)......|--------|--------| 1,088 

Gros Ventre. .....-.-..- 440) 165} 352) 300) 116) -2,250; 900; 1,200; 1,260) 2,000)__.... a.108} a 178) 400| 6,003 614 594 1,394 4|_.-.-2..|--------| 1,440) )-.-|----| 20 

Mandan ...-...-------- 270, +150) 351; 300) 43) 1,500) 600 800} 840] 1,000)...... 105 117] 2,185 198 277| 6B __-.--|--------]--------| 672 

Standing Rock Agency. . 

Hunkpapa, Blackfeet, . 
and Yanktonnai 
Sioux .......---------| 3,500] 204} 4,071] 2,320|......|_.......| 12,168] 26,565] 22, 955/29, 000) 1,69 __...-.| 1,600} 2,023] 9, 489] 38,882) 6,723) 5,954] 10,658) 568) 1, 902)..-.--..| 5,800) 30) 66) 754 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arap- ! 
aho Agency. | 

Cheyenne and Arap- 
aho .....-.--.--------| 3,600) 1,450) 60,000] 70,000) 454; 5,100) 8,500} 40,000; 2,900) 2,000; 1,000 100; 700) 1,414! 3,582) 1,800| 2,500} 6,196 600| 434|._..--.-|----.--.] 3,730, 6) 3) 98 

Kiowa, etc., Agency. 

Kiowa, Comanche, 
Apache, Wichita, 
and affiliated tribes.) 18, 421] 5, 000)100,000| 45,000) (a) |--------] (0) (b) (b) 120) ...-.. _...---| 1,412} 1,896! 4,887) 20,544] 10,000) e238, 194/e10, 000}e2, 380) - --- .--- e90| ¢€530|-.--.|---.|----- 

Osage Agency. | 

Osage.......--.--------| 12,000| 500) 75, 500|-----.-}.-----| 20, 000).....--| 425, 000)}_..... -|.--...|------ wfeleeee-| tee ee- 92| 230! 2,822} 14,373) 7,000] 10, 000/10, 000). .-.-...].-------]-.----|----]----|----- 

Kaw --..--------------- 683)_.....1 6,000)......-!..-..2).-.-.-.-1--..-.-1 183,600! 1,100) 750!.---.- waeeeee 75 19 37 345). ..----- 507 200! 1,000)....--.-!...--.- lel, 280]--.-1-.--]----- 

a No allotments made. Families reported last year lived on lands selected, not allotted. cSale of baskets. d Also 22,000 feet marketed. e Taken from last year’s report. 

ot reported.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

_ Lands. Bx Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. __ Roads. 
ee] Nn 

© H Fence. (29 | Freight ‘ , 
a § ene are transported Value of 5 i 

- | Pa Sy by Indians | Proaue 5 wd | 2 a |a8 with their | [dian labor | 4a|F SS | aa ~ [ph Ws own teams. | isposed of. | § a | 4 Name of agency and | #7 | 48 mim 2 bs ro gk rsd -| fa | Bb tribe. os ijas| . | *. (See 2 ; © >. ; 2S Bi e|a|4 (eo | ¢ | fe [eSs E , g | ; Bel f | 5 | Be 2 /8)< | 5 Be | se%] % BS 5 4 a ® 3 a | 4 ; [os] Sus & q 2 /8/3| 4 2H b [an Sco ro a be 3 $ | - : ; . ; , am |—~| | & 

BelE | gle Bes 2] 2) 2 | 8 s Sie) 2 |#e/52) 6 12 | ele) ¢ | 4 |e islale - oO e om orm 2/2/85 |S Fes 2/2) 8 | | els Bis] 4 ldelc | S18 |8lb) 2 | 2 \a\slalé oO |g qfis B 6 8 > | dm | @ | y |e] 4 jas] a Oo | a Ce] eo Ee Ee 

OKLAHOMA—cont’d. 
| 

Ponea, Pawnee, and 

oe Agency. Acres. | Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs M ft. |Cords| M lbs. Ponca..........-.------| 1,500} 215) 5,000! 4,460/ 105] 12, 000}.......| 20,000} 1,025] 330/._.._. 2} 200, 148) 148). -|--s-ac5| AUT) 86 50)----------|--------] BO). ---]----[----- Pawnee............-..-| 1,878] 78] 36,000| 4,575| 1791 °165| 150) 367000 16701 964... 153) 50} 101,404) G60) 8,67 aa) 00d Otoe and Missouria...| 2,171) 268; 5,080} 4,330} 71! 4,150/.......| 40,000} 1,005] 700|___... ~------} M40).-.-----[------| 5 #)-------- o)e 15). Tonkawa ......---..-.- V5}e-----{ 400)-...-.-] 10) 91, 250)... -}.- |e... | BI. wenn -[e nee nn [nnn ee nn |e ween [ene eee [ee ener ee woreee eeiennnes Ween Seen ES RO NE 
Sac and Fox Agency. 

. 
Sac and Fox of Mis- | 

sissippi, A bsen tee : 
Shawnee, Mexican 

Kickapoo, Citizen 
ottawatomie, an 

Towa............-----| 3,000} 500] 10,000|:......] 200!  @500/ a1, 000| «14, 000! #1, 100|a2,500|._.___ _-.---| 250 75] 800|-------|--------] 1,175) 1,000/2, 000 100}-......-} 5, 000)--.-}----)----- 
OREGON. 

Under school superin- 
tendent. (Formerly 
Grande Ronde 
Agency.) 

Rogue River, Santi- 
am, Clackama, 
Luckamute, Cow . 
Creek, WaPreto, 

arys River, Yam- 
hill, and Umpqua..-| 1,000)......; 1,700) 250; 106| = 500) 4,500)... __.. 850} 300/___... 75) 190).--.-.--|------| 2,305, 1,500 201) 400) 200 60/--------] 700}.---) 12, 80 
Klamath Agency. 

mene MBE nake, an i | . 
River-..............-| 1,040} 50] 20,000] 4,800, 1801 6,000| 8,000|........| 2001 4,0001 500 300| 250] 162] 2,405, 288, 10,000] 3,544) 4,000, 800)......---.)--------] 500}--.-) 5 200 

Siletz Agency. 

Siletz -..............-.-| 800] 60} 2,500] 300] 182/........|7,000|._.._._.1 17,000! 1,0001 800 150| 400} 160} 450, 1,469} 4,000, = 400, 600) 580 380}.-------| 1,500}-..-) 30) 200 
Umatilla Agency. , . 

Cayuse, Walla Walla, 
and Umatilla......:.| 7,000|......] 61,000].......| 75} 40,000|.......| 600! 14,150] 2,000! 3, 000 ~----+-| 2,000|......--]...-..| 1,080) 20,000) 6,025) 1,500) 950)........--)-.------| 5,000)--..) 10) 400 

Warm Springs Agency. 

Warm Spring, Wasco, , . Pi-Ute, and Tenino.-| 5,652] 1,600} 8,700} 2,300; 162) 2,860) 3,850, 300 _ 1,975] 1,400; 200 b75| 215] 190] 2,250) 1,449} 800, 7,002) 1, 360 7,300)--.-.---| 900)....) 50) 585 
SOUTH DAKOTA. | 

Cheyenne River 
Agency. 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, 
inneconjou, an 

Two Kettle Sioux--.| 1,275} 443] 4,200, 750/ 10)__......|.......] 7,940] 5,146] 8,420) 375 ~------| 2,060| 451) 2,598) 24,570) 9,200, 6,898)18, 687) 72)......---- 17) 1,600) 10, 78) 86 
Crow Creek Agency. 

Lower Yanktonnai | 
Sioux ......--..------|  1,611)..----| 2,200) 10,000} 450) 3,000) 1,400 1,500! 1,325) 3,500! 300 -------| 150 423) 811) 8,860, 4,000; 1,818) 544, 13 8)--------| 865}--.-)----]----- 

Lower Brulé Agency. 

Lower Brulé Sioux...| 1,865] 225} 960) 2,250) 150)......../ 200] 5,000] 2,290) 2,600|____. aeeee--| 250) 276) 1,106, 5,605)....---.] 2,131) 680) 2)---.------]--------] 400)----)----]----- 
Pine Ridge Agency. ; 

Sioux and Cheyenne..! 2,193} 460] 60,380) 26,8501......!_........ 3001 1,480! 4,525/11, 1981 1,025 30] 1,698] 5, 828/16, 503} 33,285] 10,000! 16, 913/40, 051] 365|.--.------|--------] 5,891! 48] 17612, 016 
11,000 feet marketed. 

a Taken from report of last year. C 66,000 reported last year an error; should have been 60.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
~ 

I 
Lands. a Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

eS a Ta 
© te Bm Freight a . <q s Fence. og transported Value of 5 4 

a bs ® 34 bs by Indians indian labor & 
6G | o 4 ta with their | qi f.| a -| 9 Aa | Sx e ps . own teams. | Gisposedof. | g a @e| 4 Name of agency and | #5 | w4 an 5 be ro fe, — [2p tribe. ba /#8| . |». fegel - | 8 ; 3 mT a | EF i¢g|9|4 

bi Ha] & | HE IBBe 8 | oO | ‘& ; Aw | F ¢ am “ 131 >| 8 So |) 54) BO jaa ® 8 D = . A | OL; 2 q as |giZ| 4 
aw ty b a OS b, nen rm 3 g hy B » os Po m « ~ a do Ce Sa | qe 3 ® Ord . q S a © qj 4 o 8 B a S S : : D Hla 
> oO @O roa) = @ 3 S e ~~ a 2 a 3 = on Og a Y = qt a B ov ® oS n sh | O g "sO ® D Gd. ® : ~p g } © HD a x £ Ao g 3 g S a, | Bb ; 

a |e | 8 |e (8s) € | 2] 8 | Pl els F/e/ 2 la®le | Sb |e |Sla| a | & | 4 jalala 0 FQ <q a i > ° oe) > fy et - B a A © sn Oo | @ nn 5 [Ayah Ae 

SOUTH DAKOTA—cont. . 

Rosebud Agency. , | 

oak, hee Rane M ft. \Cords| M Ibs riah, Two Kettle, | _Acres.| Acres fods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. - [Loras . and NorthernSioux.| 1,505] 30] 12,110] 4,050/ 533} 7001 +—«840| «3,500! 1, 0051162101 80 .------| 1,409) 5, 200/§20, 800/$44, 190) $17,316) 7, 447/18, 760, 228 10|--------] 3,495]----) 12) 590 
Sisseton Agency. . 

Sisseton and Wahpe- . 
ton Sioux............| 8,826] 665] 4,842, 50, 180/27,516\a34,830| 6, 560| 11,450] 6, 748|_-...- _..----| 800; 114, 124) 1,186] 9,080, 1,242, 188) 218 1-.------| 8, 661).---|----]----- 
Yankton Agency. 

Yankton Sioux........| 9,313] 610) 22,000|160,000} 510] 19,900] 7,512] 62,150) 2,515] 6,500|.-___. -------| 500) 156, 626} 520; 1,600} 1,865) 250, 400)..........]--------} 7, 900)----|---.), 25 
UTAH. . _ 

Uintah and Ouray . 
Agency. . . 

Uintah and White 
priver Ute -...-----;-143,000} 500}.......| 1,920)......] 2,500) 20,000]........] 1,085} 1,000) 2, 500 b100| 1,500} 143} 2,867} 8,000{ 5,000} 6, 024) 2,000] 50 150 25 200)----)----)----- 
ncompahgre an | | 
White River Ute....| 2,000} 200) 4,000! 1,600]__.... 400| 4,500)........| 600} 200)_-.__- -------| 201) 75) 8,750| 1,000)-..---.-| 4,050} 500, 75) = 1,000)--------) 250)----|----|----- 

WASHINGTON. © | 

- Colville Agency. | | 

Colville .......--...----| 3,000} 250} 4,500 — 200|......] 6,000] 10,000}-.......| 458] 1,000/_____. weveneafeneeog]- ee eeecl-----ge|----z--| 4,500) | 900] 850)... --|--------2-|--------| | S50|---=)---.]--25- Coour d’Aléne ._._-.-.-| 36,000]--....| 90,000) 50, 000]_...-- 100, 000} 90, 200 10} 1,060} 5,000 50 c253| 125 8 22 149] 10,000} 2,110) 950) 600 150|-...---.| 2,000} 2] 25) 150 
Upper and Middle 

pokane on Coour 

pace Re Reserve on eT Bg Oe agalccrc7] £4000) 42 200)--------], 248) 175)------ veefecefcefocefe | 3too Mol ago RIDE octet) sceoceses ake...-...-...-------.| 3, ; ----.-| 6, ,500)...-----] 1, weeeee woe ee [eee eccfennneggl nor eae lennezee| 8% worsercces|ssse secs "50 15) 100 Lower Spokane .......| 13500! 200| 3;700| 100/-.....| 20001 '3,000|....2..-| 12185! 380)22227. vies] 45f BB} 447) 226)--------| 800) 200) 75).-....-.--]--------] 1,300} 10) 15) 100 
Upper | and Middle 

okane, on Spo- . ‘ 3 kine Rete serve .-.----| 400] 100/600, 200}....-.| 400} 1,200)........] 278 150}... weceeee[eeeeee| 1M] 120/-------|--------| 150) 40,10)... ---]--------] B40} 10, 15] 80 
olumbia oses’s 
Nee ose (icaaphie 1,000}-..---| 4,000)..-...-)--..--] 600} 950)-.----.-] 85} 480)... | 87,35] 16,166). .....|--------] 1,500) 125).----|---------.]--------] 250} 5 15) Me 

ez Percé (Joseph’s 
Band).......--.------| — 400|---...] | 575) 75|----..| 200, 475)........] 87] 100)... rr OR rl Yr ee Okanogan .......-.....} 2,000} 1,500) 5,580|-......) 37]. 2,000) 20,000/---2--2-] 4,258] 1,638|----7; 5] 200)----..-|----s<-] BOA) 5,000] 2,319), B)---o2- ennefenoe oes srorpret ft Nespelim..........-.-- wwe a ewe | wenn] emcee ele ween eee mw ele eee | one een | ew neen -|euee lone] ewww w ce [ew ween 21 315 149 weer ere nfm errr espe ese serene eo renm wenn sl eww nner iwwocccatnamwntw rr npr rr 

San Poil...2 2.222.022 28 | eee |e eee e nee e ee |e meee ee [e ew een | anne een [nce wne -|- nee ween|-cecees|seecnn|seceee wn eeee-[eeenes 9 69 wrntrrcprceeccreprcsscsaapocccce| acs cpeceeeweenc|ocoeeccctececre|accctocccys cess 

Neah Bay Agency. . 

Makah ___....----..---. 200 20 300 400 ween www nen el we weee leew eene 200; 100) 106 weeenee 80} - ------|------- 102} -------- 60) 300 % 6)-------- 100, 1 9 176 
Quillehute and Hoh... 25 5 50 100). .....|---.-.--]-.0-20-[--e0--0- 160 32) ------ wneeee- 25) ~~~ own =] - eee |e een 2] == 2 == 32 a Bana neennenfarec ones 50}----| 1a ° 

Under School Super- 
intendent. (fFor- 
merly Puyallup 
Agency.) , 

Puyallup .........-.-.-| 1,595] 25] 2,750! 600/155) + —-200.-:«:9, 000)... ...-208, 300] s00|___-_- we enee cen enwe pn eeee |e eee eee [een eee e[ nee eee 275) 225) 240 150)--------] 1,500)-.--|---<}--- 55 Chehalis. 2020222272077} °3is}§“3) “’9sol....-| 301 1,000 2'800)2-2----) 350, as) aa werere-|nncene|oeeceesesccerefereesec[eceeeeee] LOO) 80) HO cco) Bro 8°? Nisqually ....--..-..... 230|...-..| 1,340 700 30 200 700)--------] 4,288]  240)-..... ween epee nen fe ern e ef serene foe c cnn [ee en nc ne- 100 45 PTT agg 

’ Q@llaM ......-00---- meecnce we meee nlaowannmane ane an “be eww ee] am ee wen | - eee fe eee een [----- - -]---- ---- ssoueeee Terres ens S’Kokomish ...........| 355} 5} 1,500] 150| - 49|........| 100] ~ 100] 2,674) 500\__.... |e----e-| Q50|---22. | eee | eee eee | eee eee 100; 60) 800 150)...-----] | 875)...-| 4; 120 
Quinaielt, Quee i} 

eorgetown, an | Humptulip-.-..--..-| 601 10, 60,100). 30}_—S800....-.-|--------| L077] 50150 weceee-| 201 150) 1,500)--....-1 5,700! 40,251 10)----.-------------1 5001----| 2 150 
aIncludes flax. b Also 100,000 feet marketed. , c Also 15,000 feet marketed. 
ad Taken from report of last year.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. Bo Crops raised during the year. Miscellaiieous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
SU  ~ "Dac (nn NN nO OO 

Bn * ' 
© A Fence. Freight BH 
a a wa . transported Value of e| 3 : - | B oS bv Indi proaucts o 2 oj o |bab y -nolans | indian labor % wa |e SS apr with their : z ‘ AS | doa * p, OP ss . ‘ disposed of. | 4 a 

Name of agency and | 45 bo » (eee bs 3 own teams. a Ee 2 4 

ripe. rc Are . a. 38 & ra 6 © . 2 a B “aL! & 

ae iba} & Bs Se A a 3 E . Ba| F 3 Se a a\3 i 
Be | Sp!| 8 | oh joes ro 3 A ; | 8 3 |Se| ES | 2 A =e |8)/3/¢ 
sss" | g ao3) g | & ’ § ge) 8 leelSsl 2 1 € leis! a | g | Blelale “bs o fag ; . = © n 

= | | 6 |S (gs) 2) 2) 8 | S13 8 P18) 2 [ee] "| € 1 e | Ele) 8 | | Be) BE 
oO |a 4/8 6 E 5 5 > | m | @ oH |e] 4 |atiea o | Oo | @ Di 6 |Alalala 

WASHINGTON—cont’d. 

Tulalip Agency. 

Tulalip (or Snoho- | Acres.|Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M ft. \Cords| M lbs. 
mish) ...-....-.------ 540 40) 1,250 60 97) .------- 650}.-....--| 3,610} 600) 200 A 650|.....-..|-----.|-------| $9,000 158} 160) 1%5 225|..-----.| 450)----| 7 225 

Madison-.-_-.-..-..---- 25)..-..- 150 50) 20)... |e ee flee 110 20|--..-- _..-...| 100)........|.-....|-------| 1,000 20; 30! 12 15}..-----.| 100]..--; 1} 36 
Muckleshoot -.-..-..-- 267 26 530 469). ----- 120| 2,247 37| 10,634; 319) 530 __.....| 228 2 $3).....--| 4,167 123 50} 111 60|.....--.| 408]...-| 2) 191 
Swinomish --....------ 420|------ 455]... - 46). ...-_..| 12,000).-.----.| _ 325) 6B) --...- _.....-| 800/-..--...]--.--.|-.--.--| 6,000 140 1001 50 125}_.......| 400/.-..| 7] 80 
Lummi .-.-.-.---------| 1,451) 45), 1,496, 879; 80 100} 6,324/-.......| 3,456} 452) 1,220 ____.__| 3B 10|- 20)_-...--| 1,672 239] 301) 445 707|......--| 1,453! 2/ 10) 100 

Yakima Agency. 

Yakima. -..-..---.-----| 17,000} 500) 28,750! 1,000, 430) 30,000} 45,000] 25,000} 5, 400/25, 000/10, 000 .....-.] 1,000 74| 8701 $4,067|......--| 6,875) 8,000/2, 000 2,000 25] 6,000|....|..--|----- 

WISCONSIN. | 

Green Bay Agency. 

Menomonee ..-..--.---| 2,956} 591; 4,600) 3,340)--.._. 990) 27,020) 7,228) 11,055) 1,600; 1, 450 oo 610! 210) 610|_.....-.-.!.....-.-| 5, 298).---| 28] 105 
Oneida.....-.-..-------| 3,600) 180) 6,350} 15,900, 305) 1,000) 50,400, 1,000} 6,550} 500} 5,500 on Lee. 107" 100) 2,200)... ---- 6521 600! 247 98|___.----| 3,969 3 6] 200 
Stockbridge and Mun- ? “" 

S@@..---.-----+-------| 2,885] 150; 2, 700 500). -----]-------- 900} 2,300) 3,268) 300) 400 d25|......|_....... ------|----e. |e ee 60 65) 122|..........|........| 600|_...|....|..--- 

La Pointe Agency. | 

, Chippewa at Red Cliff 160, 30) 650| 850) 51 200; 650 200} 3,595} 200) 500 (e) 3001 240 | 450\.......| 1,500 qi yat..__|......... |........| 350i 4) 3! 250 
Chippewa at Bad | ? 

River-..-------.-----| 760} 10} 7,000) 1,000, 100)........) 500 400| 13,135} 160; 500 (f) 400 _.....| 128] 3,000 175| 125) 50|.-.-....._|.-....._| 600] 10] 10] 500 
Chippewa at Lac Sn 
Court d’Oreilles....| 880) = 125; 2,500} + = 250, = 188)........| 1,500 700; 4,575; 400) 300 750 250 6 «B00 90} 2,500 252| 200| 150|......----|.--.---.| 1,500|....| 31} 900 

Chippewa at Lac du noes 
Fiambeau ..-..-..---| 300, 55; 900} 1,600) = 9B}_--------)----.--| 1,000; 9,280) = 100}_-.-_- (g) 800|.........---...| 900! 1,800 95) 18 2|_.--.-----|.-------/ 1,000) 2] 6] 216 

Chippewa at Fond du 
Lac..-..--..-.-------| 520) 25), 525; 160) 86)------..| 200 200) 18,210, 125}... ..- (h) 100|........|------ 60} 10,000 25) 421 50|......----|------.-| 1,000] 2] 25] 140 

Chippewa at Grand 
Portage -..-..--.---- 12 oil 12 %8 7] -------- |---| eee 912; 40) 180 ; 950|........|------ 30; 1,750).-------|  27/-----J----------}ee---eee} 7B] 7] 6] 45 

Chippewa at Boise worse 
Forte.....-.-.--.---- 350, 50) 140) 180; = 15).--...-- 50 150) 5,100, 100).-.... ___....| 200)......--/----.-].--.--.} 10,000 6 6} 20\..........|_-....._} 150]... |._-|. oe. 

WYOMING. 
Shoshone Agency. , 

Shoshone and North- . 
ern Arapaho---....-| 2,000) 400} 8,000) 4,000; 200, 10,000) 15, 000 50) 4,790; 500|----.- £75 | 1,975 404| 4,779| 26,557; 2,000 8,165} ‘500| = 6|._-------.|------..| 1,200] 6j---.]| 5 
pee dt | , 

. a Also 1,500,000 feet marketed.  —-c Also 791,000 feet marketed. sted. h2,000 railroad ties. 
| b Aiso 17,000,000 feet marketed. d Also 5,000,000 feet marketed. TNS OO roel rane eoted. i Also 50.000 tect marketed. 

g 12,583,000 feet marketed. 
SUMMARY. SUMMARY 

Cultivated during the year by Indians.......-.....-....--222---------------------acres..-- 848, 218 Stock owned by Indians: " 
Broken during the year by Indians. ..-..-....-..---.-------------------------------do-. ~~ 30, 135 Horses vnutes ANA DULTOS oo once ow ocnnn co cecee eee ee eee cee cece eee cee cere Been cece eeeeee 368, 286 
Land under fence --.....-.--------- 22 -- een eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee - 0_--- 1,255, 975 Cattle. ooo cce ween cc nn nnn ee nn ne ee ene 231) 491 
Ferce built during the VOar - 2. oe ee ene eee ne eee ween ee eee eee -FOUS-. 541, 261 Swine _._... ween en nnn eee eee ee eee 44. 650 
Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty...........-....-..--.-- 10, 659 Sheep. __- co -n-enece cen cccceccecececcee cose eereee sens eeec cece cere cceceeneceeeess eee 1,041, 255 
Crops raised during the year by Indians: Goats. eee nn ee eee 256, 304 

Wheat... .- ------ --------- 222 nee e nn ne ee eee een eee ee eens oe ecee eee bushels... 788,192 Domestic fowls ._.....----- 2-2-2 ee enn ee ne ee ee en eee 201, 910 
Oats and barley -.--~-...--- -------------- ---- +--+ = 222-22 eee eee eee eee ee d0_-.- 805, 466 Freight transported by Indians with their own teams-.......----------------pounds.- *25,690,000 
Gorn -.- ~~. 2-2-2 2 n nee nee seen ene cere een ene noes eee eee ee eeee 2 -do...- 1,128, 260 Amount earned by such freighting — 93 --eogcwaricncore reco ccnecererccen sens cece cos $109, 749 
Vegetables... .-.------------- +--+ 2-2-2 n-ne n ee eee enn eee eee ee cee ee ees 0... 708, 770 Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians: 

ee Coe 6, 000 To Government... 2-2. 022 ee en en ee eee ee eee cen cee cece newer ence = $429,318 
HAY onnnccnneere verre cence rer ree oo bons. - 256, 284 Otherwise... -.-- 2-2 - eee enn woe cee eee ee een ee ne cee cee reece cee eeeeee ee $608, 734 
Melons... ....-------+ ----+ 20 202e cere ce eeee ene e eens ee eeee core eee eee cose eeeeee--number.. 585,000 Roads made by Indians __...._-----.. 022-2 2-2 nee eee nee eee eee eee eee ee mils.- 455% 
Pumpkins -..---------22- apres gegen sneer nce ont cece cree cee eee ee GOW... 331,000 Roads repaired by Indians __..-..... ..-- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee O--- 1,313} 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor: Days of labor expended by Indians on roads __...------- ---- 22-2 nee nee eee eee eee eee 14, 247 
Butter made -____.--...-.-------- eo ee eee ene eee we eee ee ewe eee ---- POTUNAS. - 88, 994 
Lumber sawed .._..--------- = 2 eee ene ene en ee eee cee ween nneee---- feet. 3,818, 000 TT 
Timber marketed ....---.... ----- 22-22 = eee eee wn ee ee eee eee eee ----- dO _.. 63,833, 400 *Last year’s report ap. error; should have heen 26,395,000 pounds. 
W000 CUt- 0.22 ce ree concen creer rece trees penne ene ee Coenen ce pege enctee naan e COrds. 81, 209 | | :



512 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN SERVICE AT WASHINGTON. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897, 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON JUNE 30, 1897. 

eee 

Name. . Sex. Position. Salary. 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 168). 

Wm. A. Jones -......-----------------------------| Male _....| Commissioner -......--.-.- $4, 000 
Thos. P. Smith __.....--.-.---.-------------------|----.do-...| Assistant commissioner. _- 3, 000 
Samuel E. Slater .-....._.-...---.----------------|.....do-__.| Financial clerk .......-..-. 2,000 © 
Chas. I’. iarrabee.......-....---.---------.------|---..do -...| Chief of division ......_--.. 2,000 
Wm. B. Shaw, jr ---------.-----------------------|---.-do---_| Clerk._..--- 2222-22 eee. 1, 800 
Josiah H. Dortch......._..-..--.--.---- ee]... do ---_|--.--do-__-- eee ee 1, 800 
Geo H. Holtzman_-_-_...__-..._----.--.--.--------1..-.-do ----|-----d0 2-220 else eee eee 1, 800 
Jos. B. Cox__....----------------------------------|-----do -..-| Principal bookkeeper --.-.- 1,800 
Jas. F. Allen__....2.2...-----. -------- ------ ------|---.-do ----| Clerk. _._._ 22. le eee 1,800 
Jos. T. Bender......--.--------. 22-2 eee eee eee eee | 0 - | O wee ee eee ee eee 1,800 
Robert F. Thompson. .-_.-.----..----..----------|---.-do --_-|..---d0-___.----------- eee 1, 600 
John A. Beckwith-.......-...---..-.---------_----|_--.-do.-__|_--.-d0 --_.-----.--..-------e 1, 600 
Eugene Goodwin.--.....-.--...-..---.-----_.-----|..---do -__-|.--.-d0.___.. 2. eee eee 1, 600 
Lewis Y. Ellis ....---.----.. ---2 2 se ee |-2 edo -___|.--. -O ---. 2 eee eee 1, 600 
Harmon M. Brush ..._-.-.--..-------------------- |---|. dO 2 eee eee 1, 600 
Chas. F. Calhoun -.....-.-----------+--------------|--.--dO ~-2-|.--- lO 2. eee eee 1,600 — 
Miss M.S. Cook .--.-...---.-.--------------------| Female__.| Stenographer.-_____....___- 1, 600 
Milton I. Brittain -.-._-..-.-------------__-.----.| Male -_...| Clerk 2222222222222 eee 1, 600 
Kenneth 8. Murchison _--_.--.--------.----------|-----do ----|-.---0 ---222 eee ee 1,6 
Winfield 8. Olive .....-...---.-----2-.----- |e do -___|---- dO - 22 eee eee 1, 600 
Orlando M. McPherson ._._.-..-.-...-.-...--.---|_....do_._.|...--d0_-..-_____-.--_______. 1,600 
John H. Hinton ._-_-.--.---.----------------------|-----do ---2|----- do - ee eee ee 1, 600 
Walter W. McConihe ____.....-..-..--.----_----|_...-do -..-|.----0 .-...--..--.-_--- eee 1,600 
Gustav Friebus.......--.-..--.-------------------|.-..-do -_..| Draftsman--____._._..22.... 1, 600 
T. Sewall Ball .-...-.--.---.---------------..-----|....-do-___| Olerk..22.22222222 2-22-22 _- 1, 400 
Chas. E. Postley..-.-.-.-.--.---------------------|-.--d0_.._.|.--.-dO --.. 2222-222 eee 1, 400 
Jas. H. Bradford......--.-------------------------|..--do-.--.|.-.--dG-.._-2..-- 2-2-2 eee 1, 400 
Miss Susan A. Summy..-..-.....-.-----.-.---.--| Female___|.....do-....--..._----.------ 1, 400 
Walter M. Wooster--....--.----.---.------------| Male .....| Stenographer --__-...._-.-. 1, 400 
Miss M.L. Robinson-.-..-.---...----------.-.---.-| Female_..| Clerk -......2.222 2222222222. 1, 400 
Se Ea ae errr w-----------------| Male __.__|---.-d0 -.-2 2-2-2 eee eee 1, 400 
Millard F. Holland. ......-.-.. -.-..2-2--2--2-2...-|_...do___._|----_do-_---..---_---- eee 1, 400 
Mrs. M. E. Cromwell._._..-.---.---.---------.....| Female_:.|_....do._-.-.-...2--2.2------ 1, 400 
Hamilton Dimick.---.....-.-------------.-...-..-.| Male _.__.|.-...do-...------ 2-22-2222 1, 400 
Mrs. Julia A. Henderson.-.......----.---.--.-..--| Female___).....do.....------....------- 1, 400 
Andrew B. Rogerson--_-.........---.--------------} Male ____.|--...do--... ---2-. 2-2-2 ------ 1,200 
Frank La Flesche--_....-...-_-.----------_-___-.---|_...do_.__.|-----do -_-------------- eee. 1, 200 
Miss Harriett T. Galpin. __..._._.------......-...| Female.__|_--.-.do -.--------.------- eee 1, 200 
Chas. W. Hastings.-......-.-.-----.----..---..--.| Male ____.|.--..d0 ---------------------- 1, 200 
Miss Adele V.Smith.-..........-.......--..------| Female_..|_....do-------.-------------- 1,200 — 
Miss Mary J. Lane...._-....-.-.-----------.------|----d0-._..|--- -dO---------- 2-2-2 +e 1,200 
Mrs. Carrie A. Hamill._..-.-...-------.----_---.-|----do--__..|---.-d0 ---------- ------------ 1, 200 
Miss Nannie Lowry-.------------------------.----|----dO_____|-..-.d0O-..----0-2 2.2 ee 1,200 | 
Miss V. Coolidge....-.-----.---------------------.|----d0-.-..|-----d ---. 2-2-2 ee. eee 1,200 
Mrs. Maria J. Bishop..----__....-----------.-----|----d0_....|-----d0 ------------2--------- 1, 200 
Miss L. McLain.--.--....--..---------------.------|.---do .--.-|--.--dO---- 2-2 --- eee ee eee 1, 200 
Mrs. Kate F. Whitehead --...-.----.-.--.---------|----d0--..-|-----0 ---. 22 ---. ------ eee ‘1, 200 
Miss Mary Gennet--....-...2.-.------.-----------|----d0~~.-_|-----d0 --.------------------- 1, 200 
Alvin Barbour.__......---..--------------.-------| Male _____|---..do ------------2--------- 1, 200 
Morton L. Venable_._...-...--------------------.|----dO____-|-----d0--..------------------ 1, 200 
Geo. E. Pickett ._.....-----------------------------|----d0--_..|-----O .--.------ 2-2-2 - eee 1,200 
Frank Govern ....._._-.--.-.-.-------------------|----d0_....|-----d0---------.------------|° 1,200 
Mrs. Jennie Brown...-..-.--.------.-------------| Female_-_.|.-...do-..----------------.-- 1, 200 
Martin L. Bundy.-.-.---------------------------.| Male .....).---.do ---_------------------ 1, 200 
Jas.S. Dougall._.....-.------.--------------------|----dO_~.-|---- dO +e eee eee eee eee 1, 200 
Mrs. Fannie L. Goodale-...-..-.........--.------| Female__.|... -do---------------+------ 1, 200 
Henry B. Mattox .__.....-...---.-...---__--_.....| Male .____|.....do --...----2 22222 Lee 1, 200 
Miss EmmaJ.Camphbell--.-----......--..---_----]| Female_..|....-do-.-.-.---------------- 1, 200 
Miss E. A. Duffield .__-...-------.-----------------|----.d0 ---.|-----O ---- +--+ 22-22 eee. 1,000 
Jas. E. Rohrer -......-----.------------------------| Male ..._.|-----do ---------------------. 1,000 
Simon F.. Fiester .._._.---------2 22-2 eee eee] doe... |-----do-----2 eee eee 1,000 
Bernard Drew. ..--.------------------------ ------|-----0 ----|-----d0 ------ 2-2-2 22 --e eee 1,000 
Samuel D. Caldwell ---.-..-------..----------.----|-----0 ~~~. |-----O ~~ +022 eee eee nee 1, 000 
Miss Fannie Cadel----....--.-----..-----.---------| Female-..|.-...do--....-----2.--------- 1, 000 
Wm. Musser. -.._----.-----------.----------------| Male --___|-----d0--.--.----2----.2----- 1, 000 
H. Leroy Browning __-...----...--..------.--..-----|-----dlo -_..|-----dO---------------2------ 1, 000 
John V.Stewart-........--..---.-----.------------}.--.-d0....|.--.-O ---.----.--- 2-2 -- eee 1, 000 
Chas. E. Behle _.-...------ ..------------ ~~ ---2----|--. --d0..-.|-----d0 .------ 2-2-2 ee 1,000 
Jos. J. Printup...--------.-------------- ------ ----|-----do ----|-----d0 ~~. 2 eee eee 1, 000 
Adolph Amende......------------+----------.----|-----d0--.-|--.--d0 .----- +22 --- --e-- 1,000 
Wm. A. Marschalk, jr .-....-.----.---------------]-----0-.--|-..--dO ---------- + 6-2-2 2-2 1,000 
Harry B.Shipe -.-.-_ -----------.-----------------|-----do -.-.-| Copyist --....---.-.--.----- 900 
Miss Emilie R.Smedes.-..........-.---.----------| Female. -.|.....do----...--.------------ _ 900 
Samuel W. Mellotte.-...----.---.-----. .---------| Male -..-_|-....do---..- 222-222 ----- 900 
Miss Grace D. Lester_..-...-..-.-----------------| Female_..|.-...do---.-.------..-.----.- 900 
Jas. R. Gow ...--------- ---------- eee eee ---| Male _.-2-|-----d0 ------ 222222 ee ---- 906 
Miss Rachel ©. Brown ...-------::errrsereeeee-e--!| Pemale---!.-..-do-..-...--..-----.----- 900°



EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN SERVICE AT WASHINGTON. 913 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON JUNE 30, 1897--Continued. 

Name. Sex. | Position. | Salary. 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., | 
168)—Continued. 

Miss Elizabeth L. Gaither.-......-.....-.--------| Female...| Copyist ......-...---------- $900 
Geo. BR. Cullen _......--.--.-..--------------------| Male _._._]--..-d0--..-.----.----------- 900 
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Chappell.............---------| Female.-.-|.....do-----.---------------- 900 
Miss Susan P. Keech __..........-.---------------|-----@0--.-|-----dO ---. 2-22-22 ----------- 900 
Thos. K. Kinnard ...._........--.-----------------| Male --_.-j---.-do-...---...------------ 900 
Miss Mary Hadger ............-------------------| Female...|-....d0~......--...---------- 900 
Willis J. Smith ...........-...--------------------| Male ..._.| Messenger -.......-.-----.- 840 

Mrs. Kate S. Hooper........ .-..---------- .-------| Female.-__}.....do--...-_.-.------------ 840 
Eugene B. Daly ...... -----------------------------| Male .....| Assistant messenger - --.-- 720 

_ Asbury Neal .........---------------------------- | ----- dO ----]-2---dO ----- +--+. +--+ ----- 720 
Abraham Hayson ....-...-- ----------------------|---.-do-.-.-| Laborer -.....------------- 660 
Walter B. Fry .-.-...------------------------------|-----do -...| Messenger boy .....------. 360 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter............---.-.----------| Female_..| Charwoman .........-...-- 240 
Miss Savilla Dorsey ..-..--.-.--------------------|-----GO ----|.----dO.....2------ +--+ ---- 240 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896(29 Stat. , 340). 

John R. Wise.......--....------------------------| Male ...-.| Clerk --....-----.---------- 1, 400 
Aaron H. Bell___.... 2-22... ----- eee ee eee eee eee |----- 0 ~~~] dO ~ 2 ee e- ---- 1, 200 
Daniel H. Kent........_.....----------- ----------|-----dO ~--- 2-2-0 wee ee eee eee 1, 200 . 
Rufus H. Putnam.........-. -.--------------------|-----d0 .---}-----d0 ------ 2-2 2+ ---- 1, 200 
Miss Margaret R. Hodgkins. --....---------------.| Female. -..|....-do--....---.------------ 1, 200 
Wm. H. Gibbs. .-..--...-..--.---------------------| Male ---..|.....do-...------------------ 1, 200 
Geo. D. McQuesten.......-----.------ ------ eee | ----- 0 ~~. -|-----dO --.------------------- 1,000 
Jos. L. Dodge. -....--.------ eee eee eee eee eee |e dO 22] dO - ee -e e--- 1, 000 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 315). 

Albert O. von Herbulis.................---..-----: Male -..-.| Draftsman--_...._----.----- 1, 500 

Employed under act of Aug. 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 85h). 

Frank M. Conser.....------22--2eeceeeeeeceeee eel Male _....| Clerk ___.....-.-.-.-.-...-- 1, 200 
Fred E. Fuller --.......------------+---+----------|-----d0 ---- Sn 6 | 0 nn 1, 200 

i : 

6782——_33 

,



514 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1857, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGENCIES. INDIAN AGEN- . 
CIES—Cont’d. 

Blackfeet, Mont.(a) 
Cheyenne and Arapa- 

WHITES. hoe, Okla.(a)—Cont’d. 

George Steell.........| Agent.........-| $1,800 || WHrrEs—Continued. 
E. H. Parsons ......-.-| Clerk.-.-...----| 1,200 
George 8S. Martin _.._.| Physician ......| 1,200 || Moses Neal .........-.| Leasing agent -| $1,000 
Irvin B. Peters........| Farmer _.._.-.- 900 || K. F. Smith.-_-........| Blacksmith --__- 840 
Martin Hawkins. ..._| Blacksmith .--_- 840 || Philip W. Putt ..--...| Carpenter ---.- 900 
A.H. Burgett --—------ -----dO........-- 840 || Wm. T. Darlington ..; Engineer -..-.. 900 
Herman Ammann....| Harness maker 840 || George E. Coleman ..}; Addl. farmer -.- 420 
Martin Pendergrass..| Asst. farmer... 720 || Jesse T. Witcher.....}.....do.-....-_-- 420 
Catherine McLoou ..-| Hospitalnurse. 480 || R. S. Denly -.-..-.....|-.---do-...-....- 720 
Louis Ballou....-.....| Carpenter ..-.- 840 || J. O. Thompson --....-|...-.do--..-.--.- 420 
C.N. Thomas .........| Issue clerk_--__- 900 || Jesse Hinkle._.__.....]..-..do._._~..--- 720 
James B, Fralick ...._| Carpenter -.--- 840 || J. H. Schmidt.--..--..|.--..do-._....---. 720 

J.L.Avant............|-.---dO-..-..---- 420 
INDIANS. A.J. Simms. --.........| Field matron.. 720 

Mary E. Lyons..._-..-}.....do0---.....-. 720 
George W. Cook......| Butcher.......- 480 || T. L. Benson ._...-...-| Farmer _._._._- 900 

- William Russell ._....| Herder....._._. 480 || Eliza Lambe Armor..| Field matron.. 720 
John Vielle _.......-.-| Asst. farmer... 360 || W. C. Smoot.-.......-.| Addl. farmer. . 720 
Black Sarcee........-.| Laborer......-. 240 || Samuel Pollet.........| Teamster -_.._- 360 
Gambler ......-...----|-----d0-.-..-...- 240 | W.A. Sullivan........| Clerk. charge 1,000 
First One Russell__..-| Asst. mechanic 240 cantonment. 
John Gobert.........-| Asst. farmer... 860 || J.M. Kemp (c)...-----| Stockman_...-. 480 
David Little Dog. ---. Judge ..-------- p.m.10 || E. M. Tomlins.........| Teamster -..__. 360 
Stephen Bull Shoe....|.....do-_....._._| p.m.10 e | 
Eagle Ribs___....._-...|.--..do-_...._..-| p.m.10 INDIANS. | 
Peter Cadotte ........| Asst. mechanic 240 | 
Mary Robinson.....-.| Asst. hospital 180 || Robert Burns........-!| Issue clerk..-.. 720 

. nurse. | John Otterby-........| Asst. farmer-._- 300 
Daniel Lone Chief....| Asst. mechanic 240 || John D. Miles. ....--_-|..-.-.do ...-.-.--. 300 
Joseph P. Spanish._..; Janitor __.._-_. 240 || Arnold Woolworth... .|.-..-do-.....--.- 300 
Annie Lake......_....| Asst. cook (hos- 180 || Stacy Riggs.-.......-./..---do-----.---. 300 

pital). James Hamilton......|-....do -.......-- 300 
Peter Oscar.__........| Asst. mechanic 240 || Clarence Watson. --_..|-....do.....--._- 300 
Victoria Robinson _...| Cook at hospi- 480 || Jah Seger...........--|--.--dO-...-.._-- 300 

. tal. Joseph Williams......| Blacksmith --_.- 360 
Charles Simon........; Interpreter . ..- 240 || Peter Antoine........|----.d0 ...-..-.-- 360 
Chas. Rose .-__.--.....| Laborer ---_---- 240 || George Hicks.........|-----do._.....-.- 360 
Joe Evans ....---..-..| Stableman..--. 300 || H. Thunder...........|-----do--....-.-- 360 

Sam Long.............|-----do---..--... 360 
INDIAN POLICE. Waldo Reed ..........| Carpenter -.-_.- 360 

Paul Boynton_...._...| Laborer-..-_--. 300 
John Middlecalf......| Captain ......-.|p.m.15 |} Thomas C. Bear Robe.| Teamster ---.-- 240 
John Medicine Owl._.| Private ---.--..|p.m.10 || William Goodsell_....| Butcher _-_--..__| p.m. 20 
Thomas Weaselhead .|.....do-...---.--|p.m.10 || Thomas Otterby--...-|---..do -..._-....| p.m. 20 
Frank Bostwick ___._-|_....do.......-.-|p.m.10 || Andrew Tasso.....-..|.--..do..--.-....| p.m.20 
Big Wolf .__....-_.._|---.-do_--.--..../p.m.10 |} William Fletcher. ..._|-.-..do-...-.....| p.m.20 
After Buftalo.......-.|-....do--_..--..-.)p.m.10 || Fieldy Sweezy._._....|.----do ---._.--.- 200 
Cross Gun ........---.|-----do~. ........|p.m.10 || Chase Harrington....| Asst. farmer.._ 300 
Chief All Over.__._.__|....-do.-....-.-.|p.m.10 || George Curtis........| Butcher_.-.....| p.m.20 
Dick Kipp ___._._-_._..|.....do-.-.......)p.m.10 |} C. P. Cornelius.-_.....| Storekeeper -_. 720 
Every Body ‘Talks |.....do._..--.-..|p.m.10 || Joi Hamilton ._.......| Butcher-_..-_-_| p.m.20 
About. Benajah Miles ...._...|-.--.do-......-..| p.m.20 

Bird Rattle...........|.-...do......--.-|p.m.10 || Darwin Hayes-_-.......| Teamster ...... 240 
Curley Bear_-_........| lst lieutenant--| p.m.15 || Noble Prentiss ___....| Asst. farmer. -- 300 
Joseph Bearspaw .-...| 2d lieutenant --|‘p.m.15 || Hartley Ridge Bear ..; Butcher -_..--_.| p.m.20 
White Quiver ........| Sergeant.-......;p.m.10 || Charles Switch ._.....| Blacksmith ---- 360 
Jim No Chief.........| Private ........|p.m.10 || Jason N. Betzinez -__..|.....do-.-........- 360 
Jim Blood ......------|.---.do.--...----|p.m.10 || Robert Touching | Teamster --_... 240 
George Starr _..-...--|-----do---_-----.|p.m.10 Ground. 
B. De Roche .-........-|-...-do.......----| p.m. 10 

INDIAN POLICE. 
Cheyenne and Arapa- . 

hoe, Okla.(b) Ruben N. Martarm...| Captain ........} p.m.15 
Henry Sage .....-.-..-| Lieutenant -...| p.m.15 

WHITES. Henry S. Bull.........| Private ---.....| p.m.10 
Bobtail Wolf No.3..-.|...--do---.-.--.-| p.m.10 

Maj. Albert E. Wood-; Acting agent ..| None. || Gold ._._.............-|-... -do-----....-| p.m.10 
son, U.S. A Hudson Hawkan .....}....-do------.---| p.m.10 

F. Glasbrenner......./ Clerk .........- 1,200 || Charles De Brae......|-.-.-do--....----| p.m.10 
George R. Westfall -.; Physician ------ 1,200 || Yellow Shirt .-.-...---|-----do---..-.---.| p.m.10 
O. S. Rice. ........-.--| Asst. clerk. _... 900 || Charles W. Bear .....-|....-do......---.| p.m.10 

a Also agreement of May 1], 1888. b Also treaty of October 28, 1867. c Temporary.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required hy acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. | Position. Salary. 

|_| |] —- NN |_|] 

INDIAN AGEN: INDIAN AGEN- | 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Cheyenne and Arapa- Che . 
_ 3 yenne River, 8. hoe, Okla.—Cont A Dak. (a) ; 

INDIAN POLICE—Ccon- 
tinued. INDIAN POLICE. 

Bobtail Wolf.....-...-| Private ......-.|p.m.10 . 
Forcy E. Kable ------- 22270 wo-222---- p.m. 10 Joshua Scares the | Captain ....--.-| p.-m.15 

alcolm Black.---..-.|---.-do---......-|p.m.10 y : 
Thunder Bull.........|---..do-...------| p.m. 10 Charles Cora. -o---277- Lieutenant ----| BD. m. 1 
Henry Standing Bird. -----do ...-------|p.m.10 || Fonn Make it Lone. ee narsecce pm 10 
John Striking Back...|.....do.-....--.-|p.m.10 || Sohn Crow B= -|--- 7-0 wooo a2] Be a 
James Rouse---------.|-----do .----.----|p-m.10 |] Haniel Black Antelope|.....do .......... p10 
Harry Starr .....---.- .----d0 ---------- p.m.10 Chas White Weasel. _____-d srrereeees Pe 10 

Goat Chief ......-..-.-|-----do -.-.------/p-m.10 || Fake Barrin “prego rt] Banyo 
John Nawas ...-------|-----do---..-....]p.m.10 |) fOCe? p GOR ws eas) nna wna pem_10 
Robert T, Wolf.-..-..|----.do-..-.....-|p.m.10 ] S05 R ot muois yr go trac Ba 9 
James Old Bull -_.-..-.|-----do--....--.-| p.m. 10 || S80 CON AB oo con|-o2nG 8 worn mene] Beg 
Willie Meeks.-..-_--.-|.--.-do -..--..-.|p.m.10 |) (PPS Bate aoe oo do 222777777] Bim 10 
Frank Harrington-...}.-...do --.-------|p.m.10 Moses Onn Feathor._. nrg rrr ---| P- "10 

Sam C. Nose --....-.-.|...-.do-..-..----| P.-m.10 | Left Handed Bear..._|.-_..d02......-| p.mm.10 
tne. , P--o2-GO wn ecee----) De ED. Moses Ctraight Head 77770 ----2-0-- p.m. 10 

Philip Pratt......--.-|.----do-.....--..| p.m. 10 |} OSes Spotted Magte-|-----d0 ----------) P.M. 
Lewis H. Miller_._....|.....do-..-..---.; p.m.10 High Cat. «so --o0o07- -777-G0 -- 2022-07 p.m. 10 
Frank Sweezy --..----|-----d0----..----)D-m.10 || Dennis Buck.......... G9 ym 10 

James Small Man.........do-.......-.|p-m-10 || Wine Weather ._.--.-.|....-d0-.-..2.2-.| p-m.10 
Cheyenne River, S. Daniel Eagle Man.-.-. ..--GO ------ se p. m.10 

Dak.(a) dames Crane-..------- 22210-22000 p.m. 10 
roun Og_-.....--.|--.--d0......-.../ P.m. 

WHITES. | Bear Shield...........|.-..-do_.........|p.m.10 
Peter Couchman..-...| Agent.........-| $1,700 || Turtle Necklace-.-.....|.....do -----.----| p.m.10 
J. F. Gilgoldt.__......| Clerk --....-.-- 1,200 || Puts on his Shoes. .._.|....-do.--......-| p-m.10 
Lawrence F. Michael.| Physician .-....| 1,200 |} Frank Red House..-..|.....do.......---| p.m.10 
a 2. vison .----- ---- Blacksmith -..- a 

. F. Carlin...........| Farmer -......- : : 
R. G. Morton-......-.| Asst. farmer... 800 Colorado River, Ariz. 
J. Kechler-....._----- Stableman....- 480 WHITES. 

We hie | Addl, farmer_| p.m.65 . K. Sechler.-_-....---- . farmer__| p.m. . ig......| A _ oe ee eeee 
HS. teadlow...222...| Stableman....|” 480 | Gpatles Be Davis] Geek] Seeh 
W. R. Ream.......---| Hosp. laborer..|p.m.30 || Felix §. Martin._.....| Physician .....-} 1,000 
J. A. Granger Genl. mechanic 800 || Milton J. Hersey (b)-.; Genl. mechanic "720 
Charles M. Ziebach--..| Issue clerk-..-- 900 || Hugh E. Kennedy....| Addl. farmer-..| p.m. 60 

INDIANS. 

alter Swi ird....| Asst. farmer. -.- . 
Wounds the Enemy. | Wheelwright. . 480 Man it aba.-....------ Interpreter mane a ; 
Ansel Thunder Hawk| Blacksmith....|. 300 || Guy mimore on non er] Bm . y Elmore ..........| Butcher-.------ 160 
Harry A. Kingman...| Carpenter -..-- 300 Chu oia mo ho ma Herd 120 
Harry Charger.......| Laborer .--.-.-- 240 || woses ---- Teameten 2, 120 
Mike Martin..........| Messenger . ..-. 150 || Charley Nelse 222222] En mster --.--- 240 
Bessie Black Eagle. -- ae 240 y cotrceee gineer..-..-- 

ospital). 
Abraham Whirling | Judge........--| p.m.10 INDIAN POLICE. 

and. . 
Joseph Four Bear..--|-----do-.-...---.| p.m. 10 Pete Nelse-.......-.---| Captain .....-.-| p.m.15 
Paul Crow Eagle. --...|.----do~.-.-..-.--| p.m.10 John Crook.......----| Private ---.---- p.m. 10 
William Larrabee....| Supt. work and 540 || Nut que sen ia.--.--..|-..--do---------.| p.m.10 

acting inter- Ah chee viel ye whey .|.....do..-......-| p.m.10 
preter. Jack Mellon _.......-.|....-do-.-...---- p.m. 10 

Giles Tapetola........| Farmer ---..-.-- 180 || Sam Jones -___.._-..-.|-----d0---.--.-.-| p.m.10 
Oscar Hawk......---.| Carpenter -._.. 950 || Nat McKinley ........|.....do.......---/ p.m.10 
Charles Face.-....-----|...--do--.-..---- 180 
Peter Le Bean-..-....| Blacksmith ---- 480 Colville, Wash. (c) 
Eliz’b’th Burnt Thigh; Laborer..-.-..- 120 
Agnes Tobacco Sack.-; Asst. nurse 240 WHITES. 

(hospital). 
George Iron Wing ---- Stableman.-.---. 240 || George H. Newman..| Agent.........- 1, 500 
Justin Black Eagle ..| Laborer -_----- 240 || Henry J. Schoenthal.| Clerk.._......-. 1,200 
Geo. Yellow Shoulder} Physician’s 180 || P. O. Dillard......--..| Physician -.....| 1,200 . 

apprentice. E. H. Latham.........1--.--do-......-.- 1, 200 

\ Aviso treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
emporary. 

c Also agreement of July 4, 1884, 

: ee
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Colville, Wash.— Crow, Mont.—Con- 
Continued. tinued. 

WHITES—continued. WHITES—continued. 

GC. K. Smith_.._.......| Physician ......| $1,200 |} M. L. Howell.--....---. Engineer.....-- $900 
A.M. Polk...._-.-----|-.---do_......---] 1,200 || H. Ross._.............| Miller -.......-- 900 
M. B. Frank.....-....| Asst. clerk-.--- 800 || Harold Brown.....-.-; Addl. farmer -_-.| p.m. 60 
C. M. Hinman........; Blacksmith -_-- 840 || James P. Vanhoose.._|.....do......----| p.m.60 
Lew Wilmot..........| Sawyer, miller, 900 || A. J.Shobe_._....-....|.-.--do-.........| p.m. 60 

and farmer. A. A. Campbell. __....|-_...do-.....----| p.m.60 
George F. Steele......| Carpenter --.-- 900 || Robert L. Reading-..| Issue clerk ..... 1, 000 
Chas. O. Worley .--.-.-.| Engineer --.--- 900 || R. C. Howard.-....-.-| Herder....--..- 900 
Henry M. Steele__....| Addl. farmer..|p.m.65 || C.M. Harrison........| Laborer and 480 
C. E. Brooks. -___.-.-..-|-..--do --......--| p.m. 60 irrigator. 
Michael Fox (a)-.-....-| Sawyer _.----.. 900 || S. Williams...-...--..| Miller ----.-.---. 600 
James L. Williams...; Blacksmith -.-- 840 || D. L. Thomas.........| Laborer-...---- 480 
Eugene Emerson (a@).| Sawyer ....---- 900 || C.C. Kreidler -.....-..| Addl. farmer -_| p.m. 60 

INDIANS. George Gillam........| Wheelwright -- 800 

Robert Fleet..........| Interpreter -... 300 INDIANS. 
Lot Whist le poson...| Judge ..........|p.m. 8 || G. Hill. -_....-.....-...| Laborer... _-.- 300 
Barnaby __.........---|-----do-.....-.-.|p.m. 8 || M. Two Belly --...-...; Asst. black- 300 
Enoch so lil o quas- |---.-do-...-...--| p.m. 8 smith. | 
wah. T. Laforge ............| Laborer-.._.--- 300 

Barney Rickert.-.....| Laborer... -.-.- 300 || His Rock is Medicine.| Blacksmith 180 
Tomeo _..._.-....-_._.|-----d0---------- 300 and wheel- 
Charlie Wil pocken-_..| Blacksmith’s 240 wright’s ap- 

apprentice. prentice. 
William Mason. _.....|--..-do0---....--. 240 || Chas. Wilson..........| Blacksmith’s 180 
Joseph Ferguson. -....| Blacksmith -..- 840 Finds the E aebprentice. 180 

inds the Enemy.....| Asst. farmer --- 
INDIAN POLICE. — Geo. Thomas.... 0... -----dO_.--.----- 180 

Charlie Ka a kin......| Private ......../p.m.10 || M. Roundface.........| Carpenter’s 180 
Joseph Moses. ..._....|--.--do......--..| p.m. 1€ apprentice. 
Charlie Qua pil ican__}.....do..........|p.m.10 || T. Jefferson .-.........| Asst.farmer -.. 180 
Jim Sock em tickm..|.....do--.-..----|p.m.10 || J. Wood Tick..........|-.---do-.-...---- 180 
Matthew...........-..|-----do .-..-.----|p.m.10 || F. Bethune-._...._.....| Laborer-.....-. 300 
Isadore _..............|-----do--.--.----|p.m.10 || J. Wallace._......-....| Saddler’s ap- 180 
Schoolhouse Charley .|.-.-.do-.-.------| p.m. 10 prentice. | 
Joseph Wilson........|.-.--do-......--.|p.m.10 || Young Elk-__..........; Blacksmith’s 180 | 
Battice_.....-......-_-|-----do -.-.-.----|p.m.10 apprentice. 
Alex Pierre.......-...|....-do---...-.--|p.m.10 || George Washington..| Carpenter’s 180 
John James. --....-.---|/-----do ---.------| p.m. 10 apprentice. 
Charlie Smith.._.....|.-...do-.-..--..-|p.m.10 || BR. Wallace -......-....| Asst. farmer. 180 
Sam Boyd.......--....|-.---do----..-.-.|p.m.10 || A. Anderson ..........| Carpenter -.--.-) p.m. 60 
Peter Mortin.........|.....do---.....-.|p.m.10 || Frank Shane ..........|-.--.do---------.| p.m.60 
Sam Pierre..._.......|.--..do--..-...-.|p.m.10 || E. Black Hawk-__.-....| Laborer-.---..-| p.m. 45 
Jim Andrews.....-.-.| Captain -.......|p.m.15 || J. Martinez__.-.-..----|-----do------.--.| p.m.40 
Alex Sin ha salock.-..| Lieutenant -...|p.m.15 || R. W.Cummins-.-....|-..--do ~--------| p.m.45 
Gusta. ---so-2oteo2ore Private weeeeeee p-m.10 Blanket Bull.......---|---.-da .....----| p.m.49 
Tom Pierre. -_-_....----|-----dO----.---.-] p.m. 
Joseph Grav la way .-.|-----do -..----.-.|p-m.10 INDIAN POLICE. . 
Dick Or pock en......|.-.--do..........]p.m.10 || Bear Claw -.........--| Captain -....--.) p.m.15 
Wha la whit sa_......|-----do....._....]p.m.10 || White Arm __...._....| Lieutenant --..) p.m.15 

Fire Bear _......---.-.| Private -.--..--| p.m. 10 
Crow, Mont. (b) Sharp NoOs@ ----------- ---7-0 ----------/ DM. 10 

uffalo Bull_.........-|.---.do------ .---| p.m. 
WHITES. Scold Bear----.-------|-----do -.........| p.m.10 

Lieut. J. W. Watson, | Actingagent...| None. || Shield Chief -.........|-.---do -----.---.| p.m.10 
U.S.A. Cut Ear .......-...-..-|-----do -----. --..| p.m.10 

C. H. Barstow....--.-| Clerk........-.-| 1,200 || Three Bears --.....-.-|-----do--.-..----| p.m.10 
Portus Baxter........| Physician ......| 1,200 || Dont Run on Top. ----|.---.do.---..-..-| p.m. 10 
W.H. Steele_...-.---.| Farmer --..-.-- 900 || Bird in the Ground.-.|..--.do-----.----| p.m.10 
E. M. Hammond......| Carpenter --.---. 900 || Bull Robe_.......-----|--.--do---------.| p.m.10 

F. Sucher ...-.--------| Blacksmith -... 900 || Gets Off. ........------|-----do-----.----] p.m.10 
T.E. Wheeler_.....--.| Asst. clerk --__- 720 || Big Medicine-.-........| Lieutenant ---- p.m.15 

John Lewis.....--.---| Supervisor of 1,200 || The Other Medicine--.| Private wen enes p.m.10 
constructed 
ditches. 900 Crow Creek, S. Dak.(c) 

W.Y. Watson.....-...| Asst. super- 
visor of con- WHITES. 
structed | — Frederick Treon......| Agent.-------- 1, 600 
ditches. P.S. Everest.........-| Clerk ------ 1, 200 

a Temporary. b Also treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12,1 
¢ Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877,
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

a 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. . 

Crow Creek, S. Dak.—|_ Devils Lake, N. Dak.— 

Continued. Continued. 

wHiTEs—continued. INDIAN POLICE. 

Howard L. Dumble...| Physician ......| $1,200 || Wiyakamaza --..-...- Captain ......--| p.m.15 

Joseph Sutton....---.| Farmer .....-.. 720 || Wakanhotanina ......| Private -.....-.; p.m.10 

Andrew Skirving...-| Blacksmith ---- 840 || Oyesua......--.-------]-----dO-.....---.| p.m.10 

‘William Fuller .-....-| Carpenter -.-.- 840 || Tunkanwayagmani _.|...-.do-....-----| p.m.10 

Joseph Wertz. -.--.---| Miller .---..-.-- 900 || Canpaksa ...._.-----.-|-----d0._....----| p.m. 10 

E. Miller__....-------. | Butcher----.--- 800 || Jack Otanka_....._--.|.----do---....---| p.m.10 

EmretSivertsen..---.| Stableman----- 540 |} Samuel Hupahuwa- |.--..do--....----| p.m.10 

J.W. Jones .----------| Addl. farmer. -| p.m. 65 kankan. 

John W. Bridges......|.-.-.do--..-..---| p.m. 60 || Oyehdeska........-.-.)-.---d0..-...----| p-m.10 

H. W. Dunbar .....---| Issue clerk...-- 800 || Peter Grant..........| Captain ......--| p.m.15 
Francis Montreil_....| Private -----...| p.m. 10 

INDIANS. Louis Gaurneau......|----.do-.---.-..-| p.m.10 

William Walker-:....) Asst, black-| 360 Mathew Lafrombois..|.-..-d0 ---.------] B-™-7) 
smith. were enca [on 7 GO ~~~ 2-2 ----) Beil 

Joseph Nimrod.....--| Tinner ---...---- 240 Alex. Gaurneau ------ 2270 wn oe2---- p.m. 19 

Thomas W. Tuttle....|; Herder -....--- 400 || Frank DeConteau....|.... do... em 10 

Louis Male......------| Laborer-----.-- 240 |) Hewajin gg Fm. 10 

Bear Ghost.....-------| Judge--..---.-.|p.m.10 || Pigre ‘Ducept.____---- do p.m.10 

Talking Crow..-------|-----d0----------|P-™.10 || Baptist Enno..------- Tao 2227777} pmo 

Alfred Saul.....------|-;-,-d0 -..--.-..-|P-m.10 }| John Baptiste Azure_|.....do.........-| p.m. 10 
Mark We Interpreter — aN Eyanpahamani ||._-.-d0..-.------ Fm. 10 
ohn Blake.----------- . carpenter wosscee feces (GO eo cece nonay Bei 

Frank Black --...----- Blacksmiths 180 Peter Bear.......---.-|-----0--..------) p-m.10 

apprentice. 
Daniel Eagle---- waeenee asst. carpenter 240 Flathead, Mont. 

Joe Irving. ----------- eelwright- . 

Rufus Daye Asst. miller --- 360 WHITES. 

James Fire Cloud...-| Carpenter’s 180 Joseph T. Carter.....| Agent........--| $1,500 

INDIAN PoLrce, | SPPFentice. Yok Boman] Biveioian 2200) 12200 
George Banks....--..| Captain -...---.)p.m.15 C. W. Patten..........| Sawyer -.------] 1,000 

James Black...__--.-.| Private ....--..|p.m.10 || John F. O’Neill__.....|-----do-----.---- 900 

David Horn... .-------|-----@0 ----------; p.m. 10 Philip M. O’Neill...-.; Engineer -.-..- 900 

Joseph Ocobo-...------|-----0 ---------- p.m.10 || Charles Gardiner. ..--| Gen. mechanic. 900 

Two Heart-..---------|-----d0----------| p.m. 10 Archie McLeod. .....-| Carpenter -.-.- 720 

Standing Elk_--..----|-----do---------- p.m. 10 || Joseph Blodgett. ----- Farmer ....---- 720 

Samuel Face.-.-------- 222190 = -22s2 2o0- p. m. 10 Joseph Jones .....----|---- dO....------ 720 

Arrow ----------------|-----@0 ----------; Pp. ™. 

Cinlet Bagle. ese fitdo 1222222 ]pemi10 |} | TNDIANS: 
Whipper -------------- 122-0 +n o222 222s p.m. 10 Michael Revais..-..-- Interpreter... 240 

Hawk......------|-----d0----....--| p.m. 10 ex Matte-......---- acksmith ---- 

Sam Ha P Oliver Gebean ....-.-| Asst. miller -..- 240 

Devils Lake, N. Dak. Partee Ki kishee-.---.| Judge .--.---.--| p.m.10 
Antonio Moise.....--.|..-.-do----------| p.m.10 

WHITES. August Celo.......---|...--0.---------| D- m.10 

Ralph Hall......-.....| Agent-.....-...[ 1,200 James Michel.-.......; Teamster --.-.- 240 

G. L. McGregor - ----- Clerk weeeee one 1,00 INDIAN POLICE. 

Charles H. Kermott-- ysician -...-- , . . 

B.D. Cowan nnn} cy 80 gd ti Baptiste that 2... eee | Bam 
. oi > w--eee-- . -- . » 09 ieC eee woe eee eee . . 

Raloolm Pama. feeedosereene| amc | GH Raga om P® go | Dama 
INDIANS. John Baptiste -....-.--|.----do ----------| p.m. 10 

Fred. Demarce.....-.; Carpenter ----- 360 Seen ee tl 00 777798 nnn none pm i0 

Joseph Mead..-------- Blacksmith --.- 420 || Joseph Selp soo gg 22277) bm 10 

Arthur Thompson...| Interpreter-.-.-. 240 Sommbl DSOO-~----- gg Fm. 10 

Martin J. Rolette-_--.|-.--.d0o---------- 240 Philip ____..-.-.-22---- "do. p.m.10 

Tawacinhomni --..-..| Judge ---..-----|p-m.10 || Ppigyre Adams __.._.-- "Go. p.m. 10 

Walkalksan -——.-2-...|-----do----------]-™10 || Joseph Littlestoné -—-|""---do----------| p.m. 10 
Alexis Montriel —---|-----do ..------..|p-m.Jp Louis Sincheleh .....-|-----d0-------.--} p.m.10 
Mish ko ma wa |....-do......----| p.m. 

(Red Bear). Fort Belknap,Mont.(a) 

- MWiowaste......--------]-----0 .-.--.----] p-m.10 WHITES 
Louis Myrick.....----| Addl. farmer. p.m.30 ’ 

Joseph Jackson....---|-.---do .----. --..| p.m. 30 Luke C. Hays......---| Agent.....-...-} 1,500 

Robert Charbonean..| Teamster and 600 || J. C. Fitzpatrick ......) Clerk ..-..-.--- 1,200 

laborer. A.J. Morris .......----| Physician --..-- 1, 200 

St. Mathew Jerome..' Addl. farmer-.'p. m.30 !' R.M. Williams........' Issue clerk...-- 800 

| . a Also agreement of May 1, 1888.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

a a 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Fort Belknap, Mont. Fort Berthold, N. 
—Continued. Dak.—Continued. 

WHITES—continued. INDIANS—continued. 

Wm. J. Allen._........| Farmer _..._... $800 || George Gillette.......| Apprentice ___. $240 Wm.H.Granger~-.....; Engineer and 800 || George Wilde...._.._-|-.-.-do___.._.... 240 
sawyer. Good Bear ............| Judge -_........| p.m.10 Hiram Day .-..-.--..-..| Blacksmith .-_- 720 || Sitting Bear _....._...|.....do__..:.__.. p.m.10 EK. J. Zimmer ......---.| Carpenter .._.. 720 || Black EHagle...........|.....do-....._..- p.m.10 J.T. Sweeny-......-.-| Butcher-__...._. 720 || Anna R. Dawson.-._--| Field matron _. 600 James M.Sample.....| Asst. farmer... 720 || Oscar Wilde ......... | Interpreter__.- 240 Geo. Duffield (a) .-_../.-..-do_......_-. 720 || Thomas Enemy --.-..| Harnessmaker 360 A.W. Mahon (b).-....| Civilengineer _| 2,000 Joseph Wilkinson ....| Apprentice ___. 240 B. F. Stevens (c)......| Herder.........)p.m.60 || John King ............| Laborer... .___. 240 

INDIANS. INDIAN POLICE. | 

James Perry .-........| Teamster ...... 480 || Charlie Burr........../ Captain -.._....! p.m. 15 Joseph Nez Perce-..-.| Herder. _______- 360 || Henry Red Gun ......| Private ....___. p.m. 10 Frank Wheeler.-.....| Asst. mechanic 240 || Flat Bear -.......-....|.....do--.-..._.. p-m.10 Chas. Whetan ._.......| Apprentice .___ 180 || Samuel Jones___....._|.....do--.-..___- p.m.10 Daniel 8. Bear_-_-.....| Laborer _...__.. 240 || Adlai Stevenson......| _...do._..___... p.m. 19 Standing Bear-..._...|.....do-__...___- 240 || Bulls’ Eyes. ......_....|._..-do_.__.__.._ p.m. 10 George Bent..........| Interpreter .___ 240 || Frank Tail............|_...-do ___...... p.m.19 Steven Bradley _....._| Asst. mechanic 240 || Rabbit Head-_.._._...|..--.do..........] p.m.10 Philip Shortman.-_....| Apprentice -_.- 180 || Young Wolf -...._....|.....do....._.... p.m. 19 Henry Leggins .......| Laborer.._..._. 240 || Little Soldier_........|_....do_...._.... p.m.10 Paul Plumage --.-.-..).....do......-. .| 240 Young Snake .___......).....do__-__....- p.m. 10 Enemy Boy..-.-.-....).....d0.....2-.-. 240 || James Eagle ..........|.....do_..____... p.m.10 John Long Knife.....| Herder_.._.___. 360 || Frank Wells ..........|.....do____..__.. p.m.10 
White Duck ....._....|.....do-.........| p.m.10 INDIAN POLICE. 

Fort Hall, Idaho. (e) 
Robert Took Shirt...| Captain ......-.|p.m.15 
Otter Robe............| Lieutenant -._.| p.m.15 WHITES. 
Flat Head_......-.-...| Private ........|p.m.10 
Lizard ......--........|.----do..........|p.m.10 || Lieut. Francis G. Acting agent __| None. Shaking Bird ...._....|...-.do._......../p.m.10 Irwin, jr., U. S. A. 
Horse Back ...........|.....d0.........-|p.m.10 || Edward C. Godwin... Clerk. _...2....- 1, 000 First Raised -.....-...).....do-_........|p.m.10 || T. M. Bridges. ........| Physician _....- 1,200 Old Thunder .....-.../-....do-.........|p.m.10 || H. W. Evans..-.......| Farmer _.______ 800 Edward Strong. -_.....|-.-..do-......-..|p.m.10 || J. H. Cameron........ Addl. farmer _.| p.m. 65 Many Coos.-..-.....--|.....do-...-..-..|p.m.10 || Charles E. Stewart... -----d0 .-_..--...} p.m. 65 Sitting Rock..__-_..-.).....do__......../p.m.10 || P. J. Johnson ......... Blacksmith .... 900 Speak Thunder-......|-....do..........|p.m.10 || W. H. Reeder__....... Carpenter _.... 890 Bracelet _.........-...|.....do-.....-...|p.m.10 || Charles M. Robinson. Issue clerk. ___. 720 
Captured .-...........).---.do-.........|p.m.10 
Black Wolf ..........-].----do..........|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
Strike.............--.-|.....do-._.....-.|p.m.10 
Captured Again ___._.).....do__...___.- p.m.10 || Edward Lavatta ___..| Farmer ._..____ 800 Talks Different.._....|.....do........../p.m.10 || Hubert Tetoby- .-..---| Blacksmith’s 300 

apprentice. Fort Berthold, N. Billy George.-..-.....| Judge ..-.._...- p.m.10 Dak. (d) Joe Wheeler..........]....-do......._.- p.m.10 . Pat L. Tyhee -___._._-|....-do.__...-..-} p.m. 10 WHITES. Ben Willett._.........| Herder ___.___. p.m. 50 
Raphael Lavatta _.._.| Butcher_._.__.. 540 Thomas Richards ....| Agent........-.| 1,500 Johnny Stevens __....| Laborer___.___. 180 Arthur O. Davis -.....| Clerk _.........| 1,200 Henry Fisher. .....-__|.....do......___- 180 

J. R, Tinney --........| Physician......| 1,200 
Louis Sehie ---..-.....| Farmer ______.. 900 | INDIAN POLICE. 
F. E. Tobie.__.........| Asst. farmer... 840 
T. W. Flamery..--...-| Blacksmith ..._ 780 | Coffee Grounds.......; Private _.......| p.m.10 C. E. Ferrell. __.....-_- Carpenter -___-. 840 || Jake Meeks._......__..|.....do__....___- p.m. 10 H. McLaughlin .._....| Engineer ______. 780 | Fred Larose ...._.....|....-do___...___- p.m. 10 Samuel S. Baker......| Asst. clerk. _._. 900 || Teditch Coley ........|_....do__..___._- p.m. 10 

Black Hawk __._......|.....do__.....--.| p.m.10 INDIANS. Captain Gunn ____..._|.....do_._._._._. p.m.i0 — 
Saw Wahuna..-_._..._|.....do_...___... p.m.10 : F. J. Packineau ._...._| Asst. farmer... 540 | L. Appany ............|.....do_.....__.. p.m. 10 E.G. Bird.--.-.--.....|.....do--....___- 300 | Albert California.....|.....do._....._.. p.m. 10 John P. Young...._...| Apprentice ____ 240 | Jimmy Smart .__...._.!.....do__....__.. p.m.10 

a Temporary. b Reassigned. c For two months. d Also agreement ratified March 8, 1891. e Also treaty of July 8, 1868.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
| 1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

-. EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

a 

Name. Position. | Salary. Name. Position. | Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- | INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Fort Hall, Idaho— Grande Ronde, Oreg. 
Continued. 

WHITES. 
INDIAN POLICE— 

continued. J.B. Trullinger_......| Sawyer -.------ $500 

Oscar Wildcat........| Private -..-..--|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
Jack Mosho. --......--|-----do~----.----| p.m.10 

- Jack Pautaki __..._..-|.-..-do-...-..--.|p.m.10 || James Winslow --.---.| Blacksmith ---- 500 
William Hartless-.....| Apprentice ---- 130 

Fort Peck, Mont. (a) John B. Hudson ......| Addl. farmer -. 300 
Levi Taylor ........-.| Apprentice ---- 130 

WHITES. 

Capt. Henry W. | Acting agent --| None. Green Bay, Wis. 
Sprole, U.S.A. 

F. A. Hunter.........-| Clerk._.....----| $1,200 WHITES. 
3 i. Atkingon-------- Physician --.--- 1,200 

. B. Lohmiller......-| Issue clerk- ---- 
J.K. Chase ..........--| Farmer ....---- 900 Thomas H. Savage .-- Agent...------- 180 
R. J. Maurer.......---| Asst. farmer... 809 Jos. I. D. Howard....| Physician. ..... 1’ 100 

Henry Weidman __..-| Blacksmith --.-- 720 || FM. Loomer 2. ‘Asot Glork | 1000 

J.P. Larson -.-.------|-----d0 --.------- 720 Theodore Eul Loe Farmer nn "900 
Ww. S. Patch wee wren ewn ween Carpenter -we-2- (20 Richard Cox cores Miller. Too eses 800 

C.M. Bartlett........-| Sawyer ---.---- 900 || “A ucousta Meemann....H uatron.. 450 
N. Cotton _....-.-..-..| Emgineer --.-.-- 720 gusta Meemann. -- osp.matron.-' . 
William Sibbits ......| Butcher ......_. 9 || Catherine Cullen-...- Assistant jos: | 400 

M.A. Daniels .........| Hosp. steward. 360 pita’ matron. 
Adele M. Daniels aoe Hosp. nurse...- 240 Mary Meagher .--.-.. Hospital at- 300 

rank CuSker -.--.---) Herder. -....--- Otis F. Badger __......| Sawyer -..---.-| p.m. 60 
Chas. MciIntyre._-.-..! Civilengineer .| 1,500 Patrick E, Doyle ---- Supé. logging..| 1, 800 

atric ulroy ....--| Asst. superin- | p.m. 
INDIANS. dent logging. 

Fast Bear._._......---| Asst. farmer. -- 180 . 
John C. Reddog.......|.--.-o --..------ 180 INDIANS. 
Skin of Heart _....-..-|-----do ---------- 180 
John Eagleman ......| Blacksmith’s 240 || John Blacksmith .-..-| Blacksmith -..- 450 

apprentice. Joseph Oshkeesh- | Asst. black- 360 
Black Dog .......-----|-----d0O ---..----. 120 quaam. smith. 
Geo. Koon........-----| Laborer-..-..--- 180 || David Shopwosicka..| Hos. fireman ..- 120 

Philip Alvares........| Interpreter....| 240 || Neopet_.....----------| Judge --..---.-- p.m.10 : 
Dan Martin.......----|-.-..d0.--.------ 240 || Joseph Gauthier--..-.| Interpreter... .-. 180 
Black Duck ......-----| Judge ._......-.| p.m. 8 || Alex. Peters -....-..-.| Blacksmith ---- 450 

Spotted Bull No. 2....|....-do-...-..--.|p.m. 8 || Moses Martin.-_...-..-; Asst. wagon- 360 

Charge the Crow. ...-|.----do.-....----|p.m. 8 maker. 

Geo. West .--..-------| Asst. farmer... 600 || Mitchell Mahkimetas.| Wagonmaker. - 450 

Frank Redstone ......|-.-.-d0----.-..-- 400 || John Shopwosicka...-| Asst. wagon 360 
Dan Mitchell ........-| Stableman. .--- 480 maker. 
John Longtree .._....| Carpenter’s |} 240 || Augustus C. Grignon.| Teamster -...-- 400 

apprentice. Louis Keshena_-.......| Asst. farmer. -. 400 
Daniel Kennedy --.-..| Asst. clerk...--- 360 || Charles Wicheesit_...; Engineer --.-..| p.m.30 

Jerome Pynesha......| Wagonmaker.. 450 
. INDIAN POLICE. Sarah Dixon -_.......-| Hospital cook. - 300 

. Mitchel Macoby -.....| Asst. black- 360 
Bear Fighter ._.......| Captain ........|p.m.15 smith. 
Gives the Blanket ._..!.....do-.....----|p.m.15 || John Perote .......-.- Judge -...-.---- p.m.10 
Bear Ghost ...........| Private -.......|p.m.10 || Steve Askkenet --....|-....do--..------| p.m.10 

Long Hair _......---..|.----do.--------.|p.m.10 

Owns the Pipe... ---- 22270 wanes none pm 10 INDIAN POLICE. 

Standing Elk __._.....].....do.-.....----|p.m.10 
Medicine Horse ......|.....do.--.-.----|p.m.10 || John Archiquette ....| Captain .......-| p.m.15 
Circle Eagle .....:....|.....do.....-..-.|p.m.10 || John Reed -...........| Private -.--.---| p.m.10 
One Bear.......--..---|.----do.--.-...-.|p.m.10 |} Edward Parkhurst-.-|...-.do-.--------| p.m.10 
Flying Shield.........|....-do__........|p.m.10 || Cornelius Skanado ~.|.....do-.-..-.----} p.m.10 
Red Crow ....---------|-----do..-.-.----|p.m.10 |} David Istaka......  .|..----do--...-----| p.m.10 
Young Man........---|..-.-do__...-..--}/p.m.10 || Pet wa was cum_.....|..-.-do_---.-----| p.m.10 
Iron Star . ......------|--.--do_.-....--.|p.m.10 |) Edward Waukatch..--|].--..do......----| p.m.10 
White Man ...........|--.--do--.....---|p.m.10 || Louis Shawano-......|..-.-do...-------| p.m.10 
Jas. White............|....-do--....--..|p.m.10 || Joseph F. Gauthier. ..|.....do...----.--| p.m.10 

Black Tail ............|.....do--...--.-.|p.m.10 || William Dodge ---...-|.--..do----..----| p.m,10 
Warrior _......-......|....-do....------!p.m.10 || William Silas .........].....d0~....-.----| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of May 1, 1888. 

Be
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897— Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Hoopa Valley, Cal. Kiowa, Okla. (a)—Con- 
tinued. 

WHITES. 
INDIANS—continued. 

Capt. W. E. Dough- | Acting agent _.| None. ; 
erty, U.S.A. Tip Harris...._.......| Stableman.._.- $240 

Frederic Snyder------| Clerk ._........ $720 || John W. Pullin......_|-....do-.....-_.- 240 
Charles A.Curl.-.....| Physician.....-| 1,000 || John D. Jackson.-.....| Interpreter .-_-. 240 
John Hall_._..........} Carpenter -_._.. 720 || Arche Laco...........| Asst. carpenter 180 
Francis A. Hemsted-.-.| Miller and saw- 720 || Quanah Parker.......| Judge...._...-.| p.m.10 

yer. White Bread ...._....-|---..do-.........} p.m.10 
Thomas J. Williams._| Blacksmith _.-. 720 || Apeahoto...._..--....|--...do0-...-_....] p.m.10 

Paddy (b).............| Asst. farmer-.-- 120 
INDIANS. Jas. Guadaloupe-.-_....| Asst. butcher-. 120 

John --__-.............| Laborer ..._..-. 120 
Charles Tracy........| Farmer .......- 240 || Lucius Aitson ........| Asst. farmer... 240 
George Simpson -....--|---.-do......--.- 240 || Belo...................| Harnessmaker. 360 
Ben. Jarnaghan _.....|.....do ...... ....| 240 || Dick C. Creek_....._..| Asst. farmer _-- 240 
George Fork _-_........| Laborer ___.._. 150 || Jesus Martinis....._..|_....do -_._._.-.- 240 
Edward Armstrong..| Addl.farmer _- 240 || Kareso.__....._.......| Laborer .__._.-- 120 
Abraham Jack.......-|.....d0......-.-- 120 || Sam Parton........_..|---.-do-...___.-- 120 

Moses Tso Kone ..._..| Asst. farmer_-_-| p.m.10 
INDIAN POLICE. Henry Ing Kanish_...|--...do-_........| p.m. 10 

Howard Whitewolf _.|.....do..........] p.m.10 | 
Arthur Saxon .....-..| Private ........)p.m.10 || Delos K. Lonewolf .__|-....do___..___- 240 | 
Peter Socktish ---....]-.--.do........../p.m.10 |} Charles Chave._......| Laborer____._..]. 120 
Robert Senalton......|--...do-........-/p.m.10 || Mona ta by _..........] Asst. farmer. -- 240 
John Matilton -_......|.....do-........-|p.m.10 || John Hansell -.....__- Asst. Dlack- p.m.30 

smith. 
Kiowa, Okla. (a) James Ase _....._.....| Laborer _...... 120 

Hah to go._.....----..|-----GO--.-..-.2. 120 
WHITES. Her nas sy ...........|-.-.-d0 -......-.- 120 

Capt. Frank D. Bald | Acting agent ..| None. INDIAN POLICE. 
win, U.S.A. 

W.D.Leonard........) Clerk ......----| 1,200 || Bert Arko ............| Captain ........-| p.m.15 
C.R. Hume _..........| Physician --__.- 1,200 || Charles Oheltoint ....; Lieutenant ___.| p.m.15 
Miles Norton ..___....| Asst.clerk _.__. 720 || Punjo Guy ...........| Private -.......| p.m.10 
E.F. Burton ..........| Storekeeper 720 || Quasya _._._._....__...].-...do-__..._...]| p.m.10 

and issue White Buffalo ......__|.....do---..._...} p.m. 10 
clerk. Frank Bosin..........|....-do-.-..--...} p.m.10 

Fred. Schlegel _.......| Blacksmith .... 720 || Smoky ..-..---.-...--..|----.do ......__..] p.m.10 
A.L. Yeckley _........|----.do--....- 2. 720 || Kope ta......._-.._...]..-..do-_..__..._| p.m.10 
H.P. Pruner ....._-....| Carpenter __--- 720 || Clarence _._-.___.-._.]....-do- -...----} p.m.10 
J.H. Dunlop .......-.-|-...-do.-...._..- 720 || Pe we nof kit...-_.___|.....do-.....-...| p.m.10 
Chas. Drury ..........| Miller and en. 720 || Woas sy pi ti_....___.|....-do_.._....._| p.m.10 

gineer. Im dagh ta ah .__.__..|.....do-_...-..._-} p.m.10 
E. T. Williams __......| Engineer and 720 || Yeah quo ____.._..__..}...---do--........| p.m.10 

sawyer. Par ria qui top ..-....|.....do....__-...| p.m.10 
F.B. Farwell..........} Farmer ....___- 600 || Caspar Mow way.....|.....do-..._-....| p.m.10 
J.D. Hardin ---.......)---.-do0-......2-- 600 || Ben Pah rowde up....|.....do._-.-.--.-| p.m.10 
M.F. Long ......-2....|-.-..do--...2_-. 600 || Pah ce dah_-_....-_....!.....do-_-...---.| p.m.10 
Laurette E. Ballew-..| Field matron _.|p.m.60 || Joseph Boyou __._....|....-do......---.| p.m.10 
R. E. L. Daniels .__...| Issue clerk and 600 || Chock ah __...-...-___|---..do-.__......| p.m.10 

inspector. Nah no.....-.--...-.-.|---.-do-..._.....| p.m.10 
M. T. Wallin..........| Farmer __..___- 600 
Dana H. Kelsey.......| Property and 600 Klamath, Oreg. 

forwarding 
clerk. WHITES. 

Herbert L. Eastman..| Butcher -...... 600 
James H. Hammon...| Addl. farmer. . 600 || Joseph Emery........| Agent _....._._- 1, 200 
Howell Morgan.......| Asst. clerk.._.. 720 || Horace W. Cox.-......| Physician. ..._- 1,000 

H.W. Montagne_-_-_...| Clerk.._.....__- 840 
INDIANS. Adolphus H. Engle-_- Fawyer wane eee 800 

George W. Hurn .....| Addl.farmer .. 720 
George Washington..| Asst. black- 240 

smith. INDIANS. 
Oliver Bitchaiet......|.....do.--......- 240 . 
Harry Ware..........| Asst. engineer. 210 || William Cowen..._...| Blacksmith -___- 500 
Tom Hawkimmer _...|.....do----.._..- 240 
Edmund Willis.......| Asst. mechanic 240 INDIAN POLICE. 
Ned Leach............}.-.--d0-...22..-- 240 
W. Yellowfish ........; Asst. herder. -- 240 || Rob. Hook --....--....| Captain --.._..:] p.m.15 
James Ahatone--__....| Wood chopper. 240 || John Wesley ....-.....| Private ........! p.m.10 

; a Also treaty of October 21, 1867. b For 8 months.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

| 0 

Name. Position. | Salary. Name. | Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont*‘d. 

Klamath, Oreg.—Con- Lower Brule, S. Dak. 
tinued. (a) 

INDIAN POLICE—con- WHITES. 
tinued. 

Benjamin C. Ash .-..-| Agent -..-.----| $1,400 
Henry Blowe ....-----| Private ......--|p.m.10 || Matt Kean-_-...........| Clerk -.-.-.....; 1,200 
Drummer David.-.-.-|....do....--.-.-.|p.m.10 || J. R. Collard ._......-| Physician ...... 1,200 
Samuel Walker.......|.-..do-.....-----|p.m.10 || George S. Stone __.._.| Issue clerk-~-_-- 800 
Thomas Barkley...--|.-..do-.....-----|p.m.10 || ThomasJ.Campbell_.| Carpenter --.-- 840 
James Noneo......-.-]..--do-...--...---|p.m.10 || J. B. Smith ___........| Blacksmith --_- 800 
Scott Modoc.........-}.--.do-.....-----|p.m.10 || James Morgan._-_-.....| Farmer __..-.-- 720 
Bright Jim............|....do.........--|p.m.10 || Joseph Holzbauer..-..| Addl. farmer . .| p.m.65 

Joseph Bargesser ....| Stableman. -..- 360 
La Pointe, Wis. C.H. Sumner __.......| Butcher -.....- 720 

WHITES. INDIANS. 

Capt, GeorgeL. Scott,| Acting agent..| None. || Joseph ‘Thompson....| Wheelwright.| 240 
1. Dp, . Wesley Huntsman ...| Asst. carpenter 240 

BR. G. Rodman, jr....-| Clerk....---..--] $1,200 Alex. Rencountre..._| Interpreter _-_- 240 ames H. Spencer._--| Physician---.--.}| 1,200 Martin Leeds Judge m.10 
H. H. Beaser.....-....| Asst. clerk. ____ 720 || thn De Somite 777 Se Bo 
Roger Patterson.....| Addl. farmer --|p.m.65 || Boon Foot a B10 
Fred. J. Vine ......---| ---.do----------| p.m. 65 wgacceenooore}-z77 GO ~---------) P.M, N.D. Rodman do m.65 John L. E. Horn ......| Laborer--...._- 240 
Pet ° Phal ToS ees a, | woceeee--|D- 65 Henry U. Heart __...-| Blacksmith’'s 180 

W.S. Bradley 22.222) 2do 22222222] Bim 63 apprentice. 
a OW: ee | Voce aap Edward P. Head _.._-| Tinner-_....-_- 120 Fred. Winterbottom.| Asst. clerk. .... 900 Louis La Roche... Herder = 400 

enry Leeds __.......| Carpenter’sap- INDIANS. prentice. 

Antoine Buflalo....-- Addl. farmer... p.m. 6? George Tompkins -... Asst bla ck 240 
ames Chosa-.-----.--- O...-------| P.M. . 

Charles Brisette......| Blacksmith ....|" 480 | 9 7NDIAN POBICH. 
Spotted Horse........; Captain.._.....| p.m.15 

INDIAN POLICE. Thomas O. Lodge ....| Private .._.....| p.m. 10 

Antoine Conture -..-.| Private ..-..---|p.m.10 George Te ion 227-0 ---- 2 ---- eT 

Joseph Tourdays. ....|....-d0.....-----| P-™-10 || George Scott ____.1_|....do --.-.. 2. p.m.10 
AD mah kah me © -+---G0 -..-------] p.m. 10 Paul Councillor.) 222100 wnnsnn noes p.m. 10 

. : ohn B. Partisan __...|_...-do_-.....-..| p.m. 
wane? gwon aish |.....do--.--.-...|p.m.10 Daniel E. Thunder... -----dO......2... p.m.10 

Poter Beaver .....-.--|-.---40--.-------|P-m-10 || Henry P. Hair 22|022.dol22c2| Bim 10 
Peonk La Duke 27777 “rrr rrr ranaa emt Daniel Webster ......|.-...do......----| p.m.10 

: ~-+--+-|-----G0 --.------./ p.m. 10 || Gan Mf. Bird do p.m.10 
Antoine Slater -......|..---40-....-----/p-™-10 || Thomas T. Hawks... _|02) do 122020227/| pim.10 
Charles Mako sow 2, rrr srcr ctr pa] Daniel G. Rope --.---- -----d0........-- p.m. 10 

---|-----d0 -.-.------|p-m.10 || Hush M. Jones do m. 10 Charles Paupart oe ww22 GO voennseees p.m. 10 ea Mt. worcrer|oeee-GO~---------) P.M. 
ert Knott -........|.....do-.........|/p.m. 

Bd. B. Haskins ---.-.--|-_-_-do_---_-.--)p.m.10 Mescalero, N. Mex. | 
ouis Corbine __._-_..|_.--..do-_......../ p.m. | 

Henry St. Jermain -.- 7727190 -n-2 22207 p.m.10 WHITES. 
imon Morrin -..._...|.....do..-_......| p.m. : : ; : 

William Baker_.......|.....d0..........|p.m.10 Lieut, Victor E. Stott-| Actingagent._.| None. 

; Frank I. Otis..........| Clerk.........-.| 1,200 
Lemht, Idaho. W. MoM. Luttrei.-.-| Physician _--| 1,200 | 

ohn Foster. .--....---- acksmith _._- 20 
WHITES. S. F. Miller_...........| Herder_...--..- 720 

Julius A. Andrews ... Agent __...---.| 1,200 John Bombach........| Farmer ....---- 720 

- eorge D.C. Hibbs --- erk ____-...-- 900 
_ Will Kadletz ._.......| Blacksmith ___- 840 INDIANS. 

Carroll F. Pyeatt.....| Addl.farmer --|p.m.60 || Magoosh ..............| Asst. farmer . -- 120 
Belin _-....-..--..---.-.| Teamster __.... 180 

INDIAN POLICE. Joe Behedo-...........|.---.d0O~.......-- 180 

Tedim Tendoy-.--.--..| Private ........|p.m.10 INDIAN POLICE. . 
Queenamobe -....-.---| Captain __......)p.m.15 
Andy Johnson.......-| Private .......-|p.m.10 || Sam Chino.-....--....| Captain ._-.-.--| p.m.15 
Wetemboine.......-..).-...do-.........1p.m.10 || Patricio___............! Private _._.....| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868,and agreement of February 28, 1877. 

3 | 

|
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. _ Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Mescalero, N. Mex.— Navajo, N. Mex.— 
Continued. Continued. 

INDIAN POLICE— INDIAN POLICE. 

continued. Captain Sam..........; Captain.....:..| p.m. 15 
Boneshi ----...----..-.-| Private .......-/p.m.10 || Bo ko di be tah._.....| Lieutenant .---_| p.m.15 
Hijo --.....---.--------|-----do---.-.----|p.m.10 || Tsosa._._...---.-.-.- .| Private ........| p.m.10 
Roman Chiquito.....-|....-do ....--..--|p.m.10 || Yellow Horse. -.......]....-do-........-| p.m.10 
Chatlay .......--------|-----do......-..-|p.m.10 || Big Horse.__.....-....]-..--do.-....-.--| p.m.10 
Piganza ._.....--------|-----doO-.........|p.m.10 || Yeo et a chi___...._--.|.--.-do—-__...-...| p.m.10 
Jobn Chino ._.....-.--|.----do-.........|p.m.10 || Bitsin begay._._......|_-...-do-.....-.--| p.m.10 
Jose Second..---..----]-----do -----.--.--|p.m.10 || Belone -__._.---...--.-|-----do--....-..-| p.m.10 
Blanco __....-----.----}|-----do-.-.-.---.|p.m.10 || Billy yazza begay -....-|--..-do.-....----| p.m.10 
Muchaco Negro......-|---.-do-.-.-..-.-| p.m.10 || Thomas Nociya .-.....]....-do._._......| p.m.10 
Big Mouth ...........-|.....d0........--/p.m.10 |} Hostoi Delini.........|.....do..._--....| p.m. 10 

Tapaha.-............--|.-.--do--........| p.m. 10 
. Mission Tule River, Wingate .........-....].....do.-..-.-..-| p.m.10 

Cal. fdobe. -wenocct -277-G0 ---- 222-2 p.m. 10 
a tchi ni nez-_--------|.----do..--.-. --.-| p.m.10 

WHITES. John Silversmith. ....|.....do-......-..| p.m.10 
Francisco Estudillo..| Agent ......----| $1,600 |} Adam ._.....__._.._.._]....-do___.......| p.m.10 
N. Davenport.......--| Clerk.....--..--| 1,000 || Charles Mitchell--....|.....do--.--.---.| p.m.10 
C. C. Wainwright-..-| Physician .....-| 1,200 || Nahi --...2.02.2.02222..).....4d0----..----| p.m. 10 
Andrew J. Stice......| Addl. farmer -.-| p.m. 65 
Julia M. French......| Field matron... 600 Neah Bay, Wash. 
Carrie C. Moses. -....-|-...-d0........-- 600 

WHITES. 

INDIAN POLICE. . John C. Keenan ......| Agent..........| $1,200 
John Morongo.......-| Captain ........|p.m.15 || Commodore P. Rich- | Physician. ....- 1,100 
Jose Carag: —oa---n 207 Private wane nee p.m. 10 ards. 
omingo Moro .......-|-----do---.-----.| p.m. - ; 

James Alto______..-.--}.--.-do-.....-..-|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
Jose Clato Duro-....-.|.--.-do--....----|p.m.10 || Chestoqua Peterson..| Judge.........-| p.m.10 
Jose Piapar......-----|-----do--..-.-.--|p.m.10 |} Allabush_.....-_-.--..|....-do-._.--.---| p.m. 10 
George Esculante ...-|----.do........-.|p.m.10 || Chester Wanderhard.| Farmer ..-...-- 600 
Louis Ama ta.........|....-d0........--/p.m.10 || George Young.-......| Teamster _..... 300 
Charley Ablatz.......|.....do ...._.....|p.m.10 || Willie Wilder.........; Judge..........) p.m.10 
Jerry Ancoh..........].....do-..........|p.m.10 |} Charles Williams. ....|.-...do-....-.--.| p.m.10 
Bancho Tee we..-.-...-|-.---do----------|p.m.10 || Albert Hawcattle ....|.....do.......---| p.m.10 
Bonifacio Cabsu._..._}.....do._-....---| p.m.10 | 
Antonio Casero......- 727-0 2-2-2222. p.m. 10 INDIAN POLICE. . | 
ablo Kintana-.-.....-|.....do-_........| p.m. : 

Adolpho Chaqua.....-].....d0-.......--] P-m2.10 Frank Parker Private 22 Dain 
. ight House Jim _....|---.-do--.......-| p.m.10 

Navajo, N. Mex. Washington Irving. -- 777 7d0 ----- 222+ p.m. 10 
immy Howe ..--..---.|.-.--do-_.........] p.m. 

WHITES. Mason. ......--....----|..--.d0.......--.| p.m,10 
Maj. Constant Wil- | Actingagent..-| None. 

liams, U.S. A. Nevada, Nev. 
E. H. Dennison.......| Clerk ..........| 1,200 
¢: J Pinnegan ....---- Physician -.---- 1, 100 WHITES. 

oe C. Tipton._.....-.- . farmer--| p.m. 

ary L. ridge_....| Field matron--|p.m.6 or Ea ee eee 
Laura E. Smiley --...- _....dO ___..__.._. p. m. 60 Rodney H. Richard Physician .....- 920 

ee . a sperintendont, a David A. Lee -.....-.-| Genl. mechanic 720 

osep . Hurley -:.. acksmith .... 
John V. Raush .......| Genl. mechanic} 900 TNDIANS. 
E. O. Stillwell ........; Field matron -- 720 || Joseph Morgan......-.| Judge --.-.----- p.m. 10 
Oscar Martin (a@).....| Engineer .-...-- 900 || William Stevens _....|-...-do__........| p.m.10 

William Frazer.._....|.....do0......-...| p.m.10 
INDIANS. 

George Watchman...| Laborer......-- 360 INDIAN POLICE, 
Louis Watchman. ....| Interpreter ---- 240 || Dave Numana.-.......| Captain .......-| p.m.15 
Charley-.-.-.........--..| Laborer... -.-.. 240 || David Man wee.......| Private ....--.-| p.m.10 
John Watchman .....)| Watchman ...- 180 || James Natches _-.....]....-do -.....-...| p.m. 10 
Be link li zhin ........; Judge ._........}p.m.10 || Dave Numana, jr..-...}.....do......--..)| p.m.10 
Wa nee ka ._..........]...--do_.....---.|p.m.10 |} Nasby Eice --........].....do..........| p.m.10 
Et sitty yazzi begay..|...-.do........../p.m.10 |} Chas. Holbrook. -_-....|.....do-.......-.| p.m.10 
Stailey Narcross ___..| Milllaborer.__- 360 || John C. Curry .---...-_]--.--do-..-..-.._| p.m.10 
Harry Shupela --....- Apprentice -.:. 180 |; James Shaw ..........|.-..-do-.........] p.m.10 

a ‘Temporary.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. | Position. Salary. 

SFE 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

New York, N. Y. Omaha and Winne- 
bago, Nebr.—Cont’d. 

WHITES. . 
INDIAN POLICE— 

Joseph R. Jewell-.-....; Agent. ........-| $1,000 continued. . 
A. D. Lake-...........| Physician -..... 600 
Daniel F. Randolph..| Clerk.......-.-- 400 || Thonias Pennyface...| Private .......-| p.m.10 

Isaac White.._......-.|..---do ......-.--| p.m.10 
Nez Percés, Idaho. (a) Frank Walker......-.|_-...do-...------| p.m.10 

Thomas Mitchell -...-|..-.-do ......----| p.m.10 
WHITES. Thomas McCauley...-.|.....do......----| p.m.10 

Stanton G. Fisher....| Agent......----| 1,600 Osage, Okla. (c) 
J.S. Martin. .......-..| Clerk.--..------| 1,000 
W.S. Noblitt.........| Physician ......} 1,200 WHITES. 
R. D. Stainton-_.......) Asst. clerk.-_.. 900 
J.T. Conley ........-.| Farmer -------. 720 || Lieut. Col. Henry B. | Actingagent-..-| None. 
W. P. Bounds..-.......| Blacksmith -.--. 720 Freeman, U.S.A. 
Geo. T. Black._.......| Carpenter ....- 720 || Fred. Morris.........-| Cierk.-.....-.--| $1,200 
Geo. G. Martin ._.....| Laborer----.-.-. 480 || W.H. Robinson. ......| Clerk in charge 1,000 
R. H. Richards (0)....; Sawyer .......- 720 || F. A. Halliday ........-| Physician ------ 1, 200 
H. D. Bean (b)-...-.....|-----do ---------- 720 || W.H. Todd.......-.-.-|.-.--do----..---- 1, 200 
C. 8. Cook (b).........| Engineer._..... 720 || L.W.B. Long..--.--.-|-----do--_.-.---- 1, 200 

~ J. M, Taber. .........0/-----O ~..00----- 720 || A.B. Cochran........-| Asst. clerk.---- 1, 000 
Morris Robacker _.....| Chief police... - 1,200 

INDIANS. T. H. Mitchell._.......| Constable .....-. 600 
, Harry Callahan.-......|.....do--....---.- 600 

Edward Raboin ......| Interpreter ---- 100 || D. B. Maher.-_.........) Stableman .---. 600 
John K.Carter........| Messenger - ---- 240 

INDIAN POLICE. Blanche Oppenheimer| Stenographer. . 600 

Rowland Lowry ......} Private......-.-|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
James Grant ...-....-}-----do -.--------| p.m.10 ; 
Cornelius _.......-----|.----d0 -.........|/p.m.10 || John Mosier _........-| Interpreter --.. 300 
Frank. _....._-....----|-----do-.........|p.m.10 || Little Louis Pappan-.-|.....do ......---- 150 

Omaha and Winne- INDIAN POLICE. 
bago, Nebr. 

. E. A. Brunt.........-.| Private ........| p.m.10 
WHITES. Thomas Tall Chief ....|...-.do-.....----| p.m.10 

Pa hu lah ga ny ......|-----do--.-.-..---| p.m.10 
Lieut. William A. | Acting agent ..| None. || Francis_-.-...---------|-----do-.-...--.-| p.m.10 
Mercer, U.S.A. Forrest Chonteau.--..|.--.-do--....----| p.m.10 

W.J.Stephenson.....; Physician......| 1,000 || Little Henry Pappan-|-....do-......-..| p.m.10 
Henry J. Niebuhr....| Farmer -__-..-- 800 || Hugh Miller...........|.....do..........] p.m.10 
Cora E. Waller._......| Field matron -- 600 
W.C. Strong.-.........| Asst. clerk...-- 900 Pima, Ariz. 

INDIANS. WHITES. 

David St. Cyr.........| Farmer -.....--- 800 || J. Roe Young.........| Agent.......--- 1,800 
Benjamin Lowry-..-..-| Carpenter ---.- 400 || H. J. Palmer_...--....| Clerk ~......... 1, 000 
Amos H.Snow..-.---.| Teamster _-.... 240 || A. P. Meriwether ....| Physician -..... 1,000 
John Pilcher ..........| Interpreter ---. 300 || D. J. Landers. .... ....| Blacksmith and 720 
Jacob Russell. __.-.-.-| Carpenter --.--- 400 carpenter. 
Marguerite Diddock.-| Field matron - - 6C0 || J. M. Berger...-...-.-| Addl. farmer--.| p.m.65 
Noah La Flesche .....| Carpenter ----- 600 || W.C. Haynes. ...._.--) Miller___...._-- 840 — 
Garry P. Meyers .....| Blacksmith --.- 600 || Mary E. Thompson...| Field matron... 720 
Joseph Johnson ......|-----do-----..-.- 400 
Oliver Lamere........| Interpreter-.--- 300 INDIANS. 
Thomas L. Sloan (0) -.; Clerk.......----| 1,200 || Juan Bnos...._.._.... Teamster and 280 

aborer. 
- INDIAN POLICE. Ralph Blackwater -- -- Engineer wneeee 40 

: eee ween een -c-..-----| DP.m.10 John Pelkey ..........| Captain ......../p.m.J5 |} p2?0; Udge- -- -- p.m 
Peter Decora ..--..-..| Private ....-.--|p.m.10 Francisco -.-.---------|-----d0 -----.----] p.m. 10 (eree Thunder io m. 10 || Judge Lewis....-....2)-.-.-do .....-...-| p.m.10 
John White gg ym. 10 Harry Azul.....-.....| Interpreter .-.-| p.m.10 

John Twin_-....-.....|.-..-do ........-.|p.m.10 
Little Ox ___.._...__-.|.--.-do _--...-_-.|p. m. 10 INDIAN POLICE. 
John Smith, No.1. ._..|.....do-...--...-|p.m.10 || Job Johnson_-........; Private ........] p.m.10 
Silas Wood ___........|.---.do -.........}p.m.10 || Chester Arthur-_--...|-.-..do---...-..-| p.m.10 
Daniel Hewitt ........)/---.-do....-...../p.m.10 || Jose Enos. .-..-...----|-----d0 -.....----| p.m.10 
William Parker..-....|.-.--do ......---.|p.m.10 || Jose Miquel. -..-.---..-|.--.-.do -.-....---| p.m.10 
Mathew Tyndall ...._).....do..........!p.m.10 || Juan Pedro-.....-....|-----do--.....---| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of June 9, 1863. b Temporary. c Also treaty of November 1, 1837. | 

OO eg



524 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES —Continued. 

Pima, Ariz.—Con- Pine Ridge, S. Dak.— 
tinued. Continued. 

INDIAN POLICE—con- INDIANS—con- 
tinued. tinued. 

Cheroquis -....-...---| Private ........|p.m.10 || Frank Salvas, jr_.....| Butcher --.-....| p.m. 10 
JOS@._.....------------|-----d0 -..... -.--|p.m.10 || Ole Sitting Bear__._..| Asst. butcher--| p.m. 5 
Hugh Norris.-...-...--|-----do--.....---}p.m.10 |} Alex. Le Buff.........| Asst. farmer. -- $480 
Jo Howard..-..--...---|-----d0---.-.--..|p.m.10 || Geo. White Face_._..| Judge -...--.---| p.m.10 
Grover Cleveland.---|----.do-.-....--..|p.m.10 || Geo. Mountain Sheep_| Butcher ----.--| p.m. 10 
John G. Carlisle__....|-.---do....-...-.|p.m.10 || John Sechler ___......| Herder. __.__-. 360 
Simon Johnson_-...--|--.. do_.--..---.|p.m.10 || Santa R. Martin__.._.| Asst. mechanic 300 
Janquein ..-.....---..|-----do......--.-|p.m.10 || Adam Tobacco -......| Laborer_....... 240 
Coover......----.-----| Captain -.......)p.m.15 || Wm. Spotted Crow. -.|-----do.-..-.---. 180 
U.S. Grant. -_........| Private -.-.-..-|p.m.10 || Levi Long Bull_-.-._.|-..--do--..-.-.-- 180 

Robert B. Means. -...| Physician’s as- 300 
Pine Ridge, S. Dak.(a) sistant. 

Enoch Monta_........| Asst. mechanic 300 
WHITES. Andrew H. Russell...| Interpreter - --- 300 

White House ..-.--...| Asst. butcher.-| p.m. 5 
Capt. William H. | Actingagent-.-.| None. 

Clapp, U.S.A. INDIAN POLICE. 
C. T. Lange. .-....-...| Clerk .....-..-.| $1,200 ; 
Jas. R. Walker..-....| Physician.-....|_ 1,200 || John Sitting Bear_...; Captain ....----) p.m.15 
N.D. Burnside. ......| Stenographer, 900 || Jos. Bush -.........-..| 1st lieutenant--| p.m.15 

typewriter, Jos. Running Hawk-.-| 2d lieutenant---| p.m. 15 
and telegraph John Blunt Horn...-.| Private .-.-----| p.m.10 
operator. Noah B. R. I. Woods.|-----do .---..----} p.m.10 

R. O. Pugh........----| Issue clerk-..-- 900 || Amos Red Owl.--..-.--|-----do ~---..----] p.m.10 
‘Melvin Baxter..-.-..-| Blacksmith ---- 900 || Thos. Two Lance-.--_--|-----do.--....----| p.m.16 
A. W. Means........-.| Engineer and 900 |} Austin Little Bull_-_.|.-.--do -----.----| p.m.10 

sawyer. John Ghost Bear -.-..|-----do----------| p.m.10 
Chas. F. Zieman.-.....| Wheelwright -- 900 || Geo. Charging ...._...|-----d0.---.----.| p.m.10 : 
Thos. J. Henderson.-.| Chief herder... 900 || John White Horse.._.|-.:.-do-.------..| p.m.10 
Chas. Dalkenberger.-| Addl. farmer --| p.m.65 || Grover Short Bear--_|-----do~--.-..----| p.m.10 
John J. Boesl_..--.:--)-----do--....---.|p.m.65 || Henry Black Elk .___.|-----do---.------| p.m.10 
B. J. Gleason __.....-.-|-----d0-...-.----|p.m.65 || Horace Brown Ears ..|---.-do --.-------| p.m.10 } 
James Smalley_......|-----do-...-.----|p.m.65 || Henry Crow.-_-._..-...|-----do ---.-.----| p m.10 
Joseph Rooks.....-..-|-----do-----..---| p.m.65 || John No Ears-_-_-.--..|.----do ~2.....---] p.m.10 
James B. Noble.......| Carpenter . -.-- 900 || Jos. Dog Chief... ---- .----dO -...-.----| p.m.10 

John Little Com- |--.-.do---.......-| p.m.10 | 
INDIANS. mander. 

Grover Yellow Boy -.|-----do ----..----] p.m.10 
E.G. Bettelyoun-.-....| Asst. clerk. ...- 900 || Morris Wounded.-.--|-----do -.....----| p.m.10 
E. C. Means. .--.-----.|-----dO-..------- 600 || Thomas Kills Back--.|-..--do-..---.---/ p.m.10 
Benjamin Mills_......| Asst.ch. herder 600 || John Red Willow -.--.|.-...-do-...------| p.m.10 
Frank C. Goings......| Watchman ---- 600 || Brian Poor Thunder -_|-...-do-...------| p.m.10 
Peter Livermont.....| Stableman..-_-- 600 || Harry C. A. Them.._.|-----do---..-.--.-| p.m. 10 
Antoine Janis_........| Asst. farmer. -. 480 || Frank ScattersThem-|.....do---..-----| p.m.10 
Thomas Tyon.-.-......|-----dO---.-----.- 480 || Martin Eagle Bear .-._|-..--do--..-.----| p.m.10 
Charles Twiss.-_....--|-----do-----.---- 480 || Ivan Star Comes Out-|--..-do-..-.-----| p.m.10 
John Russell ...._-....|-----do-_.-..---- 480 || James Hairy Bird -_..}---..do---..-..-.| p.m.10 
Edgar Fire Thunder.|.....do-.---.--.- 480 | Henry Standing Sol- |--.--do---.------| p.m.10 
Thomas Spotted Bear | Herder.-...---- 480 dier. 
John Cottier -......--.|/-.---do -.-.------ 480 || Milton Kills Crow ....|-----do.--.-.----| p.m.10 
Frank Martinus.-....| Laborer. _.._--. 360 || Lambert Hat ......-_.|-----do---..-----) p.m.10 
Chas. Bird--.....-----|.----do ..-.-....- 360 || Thomas Crow -.-------|-----do.---..--. | p.m.10 
Frank Cross. ...--..-.| Asst. mechanic 300 || John Sitting Up......|-----do-~..-..-.-.| p.m.10 
Louis Martin..-..-..-|..--.d0--.....-.- 800 || James Clinchers.-.....|-.-..do-...------| p.m.10 
Wm. White Bear. ._...| Laborer......-- 240 || Samuel Ladeaux ._.._|---.-do----------| p.m.10 
Oscar Warden..-....._|-.---do-.....-.-- 240 || Stanley Red Feather_|.--..do----------| p.m.10 
Robert Horse.........|-...-do-...---..- 240 || Henry Eagle Louse --|-----do-.-----.---] p.m.10 
George Ladeaux’_...-|-----do-.-.---.-. 180 || David Broken Nose ..|---.-do---.------| p.m.10 
Carl Thunder Beard.| Judge ----------|p.m.10 |} William Corn.-_-_.-_.-|-----do--...--.--| p.m. 10 
Frank Fast Horse..._|.....do----------| p.m.10 |} William P. Fire ......|..-.-d0--.-..-...| p.m.10 
John Thunder Bear..|_....do--...-....|p.m.10 || Frank Little Bull_..__|.-..-do --.----...|-p.m.10 
Chas. Country Trav- | Butcher -_-...-|p.m.10 |! Geo. Comes Growling |-__---do-_.-..----| p.m.10 

eler. Jeremiah Black Bear .|.--.--do--..--....1 p.m.10 
Alex. Mousseau.......|-.--.-do0-------...|p.m.10 || Paul Black Bear---_...|.....do--.--..---| p.m.10 
Frank Feather __-__...|....-do---......-| p.m.10 || Aaron Long Horn.--_-_|....-do -....._---| p.m.10 
Daniel Afraid of Bear_| Asst. butcher.-|p.m. 5 |) Howard Long Bear.-_-|.-...do-----....-| p.m.10 
Iron Shell. ......-.._..|-...-do..........|p.m. 5 || Thos. Jumping Bull..|....-do -.........| p.m.10 
Spotted Elk -....._...).....do---......-!p.m. 5 || Edward Two Two.-.--|.---.do.._.......| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

i 

; | 
Name. ' Position. | Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Pine Ridge, S. Dak.— Ponca, etc. (Pawnee), 
Continued. Okla.—Continued. 

INDIAN, POLICE —con- INDIANS. 

Thomas Fox......---.| Private -..---.-|p.m.10 || Mark Evarts -..-...-.--| Blacksmith ---- $240 

Oliver Lone Bear...._|..---do _.....-...|p.m.10 || Joseph Carrion_-......; Carpenter ----.- 240 

William Crazy Bull __|.----do---------.|p.m.10 || Samuel Horse Chief..; Engineer-...... 400 

Paul Catches ._._....--|---.-do----------|p.m.10 
Arthur Running Bear|.....do ----------| p.m.10 || Ponca, etc. (Otoe and 

Chas. Thunder Bull _.|.....do----------|p.m.10 Oakland), Okla. 

James Grass...-...---|-----do ---.------] p.m. 10 

Jonas Holy Rock - ---- 777 7do ew eeeee ene p.m. 10 WHITES. 
uke Little Hawk-..-|.--.-do ---.-.-.--| p.m. . 

Peter Stand _.........|..---do--------- | p.m.10 We NS or Cler® ae 1,200 
t . ween eee ysician --.-.-.- 1,000 

Samuel Kills Brave -.|....-do --.--.----) P-m.10 I. S. Brashears Blacksmith 600 
Reuben Little Crow.-_|..-..do.-..------|p.m.10 ASC Hutchinson _- Carpenter .....| 600 

Charles Wooden Leg.|..---do .-.-------; p.m.10 E. H. Howell - Parner. neat BN0 

Thomas Rabpttien 127 1GO wn nnn oo D0 S. Ww. Bailey ....-.---- Laborer .....--- 280 
Cc we wee] enn ee ee ee eee . . * “-. 

Jabob White Eyes. do =o p.m. 10 | W.H. Wimberly ..---| Genl. mechanic 720 

ndrew Chief ....._-.|.---.do--.--.----| p.m. 
Charles Richer ee — do ---------- r m. i" INDIANS. | 

scar Brave Eagle ___|..-.-do ---.-..---|Dp.m. 

Wins Changing Crow. |./.-do 2.222] p.m.10 | Zames. Cleghorn ------| Jutrnpr er BD 
Jacob La Pointe. --...|-----do ---.------|D-™M.10 || Richard Whitehouse . Judge...) pm. 5 

eter R.A. 'T, Hdge..-).----GO---.------) P.M. Antoine Robedeanx.- 212 GO wseen soe p.m. 5d 
‘harles Watson -....-|-----do.-....----: p.m. 5 

Ponca ote. (syne). J.B. Dailey.--.......-| Blacksmith...) 240 
WHITES. INDIAN POLICE. 

James P. Woolsey ....| Agent......----| $1,500 : : 

A.W. Hurley ....-----| Clerk.--..------| 1,200 George Washington. Captain --.----- p.m. 15 

H.W. Newman .-..-...| Physician ....--| 1,000 Wrank Carson ._...... do_........ pom 10 

R.S.Steele__-.-.------ Asst. clerk ___.-. 840 Hibbard Jeans.......- "do... em 0 

H. C. Lowdermilk---- Carpenter and 720 were nen e|oone GO ~~~ 2------) Pe TD Ae 
miller. . 

G.H. Justice._........| Blacksmith 720 Pottawatonie and 
and engineer. Kans. (b) ’ 

Sara E. Mitchell._....| Field matron -. 600 ‘ 
M. Beckett-_-....--.---| Laborer .------- 300 WHITES 
R. K. Ferguson.......! Addl. farmer-..| p.m. 60 . 

Lewis F. Pearson. ....| Agent.----.---- 1, 200 

INDIANS. James B Eby (tem- | Clerk --.-..----- 1,200 

‘Samuel Gayton.-.....| Blacksmith ---- 240 porary). oo. +s 

David White Eagle...| Judge -.....----| p.m. 5 Prescott Ds ice --- - Physician -..--- 100 

Antoine Roy... -.-.--|-----0----------|P-™. 5 || a’ B, Haynes. _...--_-- “Blacksmith -__- 660 

Standing Buffalo .....|--,--do------...- p.m, 5 | Noah W. Swisher ---.|.....do..-.-----.] 600 
Francis Roy -o2l.-|.s21-00--.--.---.| 240 |] Peter Siainmets.-| Wheelwright... 600 
John Bull _...........-| Interpreter -...- 240 INDIANS. : 

INDIAN POLICE. Simon Ke tosh. --- a Laborer -.-.----- 300 

John Delodge...---.--| Captain .....-..|p.m.15 || Walter A. Pappan....| Apprentice --.-} p.m. 10 

Rough Face........-.-| Private .......-|p.m.10 || William Cadue --....- ....-doO......----| p.m.10 

Larmie Cerre.....----|-----do ----------| p.m. 10 
Big Goose....---------|-----do-...-.----| p.m. 10 INDIAN POLICE. 

Ponca, etc. (Pawnee), Charles A. Sheppard.| Captain. .--..-.! p.m.15 

Okla. John wan was suck -- Private ween ---- p.m. 10 
ohn Ship she __..----|----.do---...---.| p.m. 

WHITES. John Butler ____......|-----do........-.| p.m.10 
W.B.Webb...........| Clerk ......----| 1,200 || Joe Cook--..-....--...--|----.do-.-.------| p.m. 10 

GO. W. Driesbach _.....| Physician _.....| 1,000 || John Mas que quah ..|...-.do ._..------| p.m.10 

W. H. Fergusson -----| Blacksmith ---- 690 || George Veix .....----|-----do--------.-| p-m.10 

J. E. Haves......------| Carpenter ---.- 600 || Joseph Ignatius -_....|_-----do-.-.------| p.m.10 

W.C. Bays..---.------| Miller_-.-..-.-- 600 || Benny Moses .....----|-----do-.--------| p.m. 10 

Joseph D. Turner.----| Addl. farmer. - 720 || William Barada __....|-----do----------| p.m. 10 

B. N. Barnes-.-......---!| Laborer.-..--- -- 280 || Geo. Wah was suck_..|....-do......----] p.-m.10 

a Also treaties of March 15, 1854, and September 24, 1857. ° 

b Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, and July 29, 1829, with Pottawatomies; 

May 18, 1854, with Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, with Icwas, and October 21, 1837, with Sac and Foxes of 

issou"



526 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

eee 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

. INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- ° 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Pueblo and Jicarilla Quapaw, Ind. Ter.— 
(Pueblo), N. Mex. Continued. 

WHITES. WHITES—continued. | | 

Capt. Chas. E. Nord- | Acting agent .-| None. || J. S. Linley ._....._... Physician......| $1,200 
strom, U.S.A. Andrew J. Tosh__....| Blacksmith ___- 400 

Jose Valdes.........--| Interpreter .... $240 || J. L. Stroyick..-..-.-.).....do-_....2_-- 350 
Thomas J. Hefling....) Clerk -.....-...) 1,000 || C. O. Lemon... ......| Blacksmith and 700 

wheelwright. 
Pueblo and Jicarilla J. W. Johnson...._...| Laborer..__.__- 300 
(Jicarilla), N. Mex. 

INDIANS. 
WHITES. 

William D. Hodgkiss.| Addl. farmer._| p.m.65 
John L.Gaylord_-....| Clerk .......---| 1,000 || B. A. Mudeater....._.|.....do__........ p.m. 50 
Edwin R. Fouts --.-..| Physician--..-.| 1,000 || John W. Earley______- Judge -_.-..-...| p.m. 8 
Robert Ewell_-.......| Asst. farmer. ._- 720 || J. M. Long.-....--.-._|-----do-.....-...} p.m. 8 
Edward J. Mix -._....| Teamster ___._. 480 || John A. Winney----..|.---.do-....-....| p.m. 8 
H.L. Hall .............| Farmer __._.__- 900 
William H. Gleason ..| Blacksmithand 720 INDIAN POLICE. 

carpenter. 
INDIANS. Silas Armstrong --....| Captain ...._..-] p.m.15 

John Bland -......--..| Private ........| p.m.10 
Edward Ladd ....--..) Interpreter -..- 240 || Alfred Whitecrow....|...-.do---....-..] p.m.10 
George Garcea _......| Ox driver...... 240 Henry Hicks_-...._--.|.--..do--.-...--.} p.m.19 
Truchi _......2---- 22. Apprentice -..- 120 || David Geboe......__..|----.do-.....-.-.] p.m.10 
Albert Garcea....-...|....-d0.....22..- 120 || Moses Pooler.-_....---.|----.do -.......-.] p.m.10 

‘ C. E. Geboe......._-..|-----do -_........| p.m. 10 
INDIAN POLICE. 

Rosebud, S. Dak. (6) 
John Ghopray -------- Private .-.-----|p.m.10 
Juan De Dios..__..--.|.....do---..-....|p.m.10 WHITES. 
Alonzo Candelario -.-.|.--..do-.........|p.m.10 

, Balis Elote-.....--....|--..-do-...-.....|p.m.10 Charles E. McChesney| Agent ._-._-..-- 1, 800 
Pedro Phone .........|---.-do-...-.-.--|p.m.10 || Frank Mullen_____.."_.| Clerk _.....___. 1,200 
Jose Garcea........---|-----do----..-...|p.m.10 || Leonidas M. Hardin... Physician _....- 1,200 
Jessie Greenleaf ......)....-do-..----...|p.m.10 || H. B. Cox___..........| Asst. clerk.___. 800 
Maestro-.....--..-.--..|-----do.-...-.....|p.m.10 || John Brown......_... Storekeeper -_.- 800 
Juan Vigil __..........|--..-do-....-....|p.m.10 || Frank Robinson......| Farmer _._..... 900 | 
Leandro Garcea-_..-...|--.--do--........|p.m.10 || Charles Bredeson_...| 3lacksmith ___. 800 
Frank Hall_...........|..---do-.........|p.m.10 || C. E. Colby ._..........| Carpenter ____- 900 

Koter Balgord....--- Wagonmaker -. a 
eo. H. Webb.._.____- sst. carpenter 

Puyallup, Wash. Charles: Benard. ---- Butcher .--- ---- 520 
ames A. McCorkle... . farmer-_| p.m. 65 

WHITES. Erank Sypal.......-- 272 GO -o 2222s p.m. 6 
Thomas B. Wilson.--.| Clerk ....-.....| 1,200 we aN ~~ ---------[-----GO -.----.---} Dm. Claude H. Kinnear_-_| Physician__.-..| 1/000 || John Sullivan .___..-.|.....do~......-._|-p.m.60 
Charles McIntyre ----| Farmer __.__._- 600 INDIANS 
Lida W. Quimby _....| Field matron -. 720 ’ 

William F. Schmidt.-| Issue clerk... 800 
INDIANS. Isaac Bettelyoun woes Asst. clerk - sen- 10 : 

: eorge Stead.........| Asst. farmer. _- 
Captain Mason .......) Judge..--.-----|P-m. 5 || Michael Ghost Faco.| do 120 
John Walkatup--..... wrrrgorrtt p.m. 3 Thomas Larvie.-___._.|-...-do___..___.. 120 James Jackson .......|-----do.-....----| p.m. 3 William Horse Ring a 120 

Norris Shield. ......._|.-..-do ---...---- 
INDIAN POLICE. Antoine Bordeaux ..-|....-do -...-.-.-- 120 

Silas Heck ._.....-....| Private -......_|p.m.10 George Whirlwind -----0 ~------2-- 120 

John Clipe n2faO LL BMI |] Fred. M. Bighorse....)__do-.-.) 120 
John W. Fisher. .-...-|..-.-do..........| p.m.10 Alex. Desersa -....... Blacksmith as- 180 

John Omaha Boy...-.| Laborer....__.. 360 
Quapaw, Ind. Ter.(a) Louis Roubideaux._..| Watchman _-_-_- 480 

Henry Pratt _.........| Laborer _______- 300 
WHITES. George Rogers._..____|.....do-_...-__-- 800 

Chas. White Hat.___.|..-.-do--.._--.-. 300 
George S. Doane_.....| Agent ..........| 1,400 |} Clement Whirlwind Interpreter _-_. 240 
H. BE. Williamson._...}| Clerk .....____- 1, 200 Soldier. 

a Also treaties of May 13, 1883, with Quapaws, and July 20, 1831, and February 23, 1867, with 
Senecas and Shawnees. 

b Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877,
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. . 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. “ 

INDIAN AGEN- | INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. | CIES—Continued. 

Rosebud, S. Dak.— Rosebud, 8. Dak.— | . 
Continued. Continued. 

INDIANS—continued. INDIAN POLICE— 
oe continued. 

Arthur Two Strike ..| Asst. farmer. -- $120 
Charles Moore--..-.--|.----d0 -..------- 120 || James Thompson. ....| Private ---.-.--| p.m.10 
Samuel Bordeaux .-.-| Apprentice ---- 180 || John Bad Man.--_-.....|---..do-.-.-----.| p.m.10 
John Bullman.....-..| Laborer -.--.-.- 240 || Constant Black Bear.|.....do--.-.-----| p.m.10 
JamesClaymore......|.--..do0-..-.----. 360 
Samuel David _-... .-|-.---do----....-- 300 Round Valley, Cal. 
Louis Bordeaux ......| Addl. farmer --| p.m. 60 

_ John Little Hawk--.-.| Laborer ---.-.---- 240 WHITE. | 
Albert Bear ....------| Asst. farmer--- 120 
Joseph Claymore..--...| Stableman -... 540 || Charles F. Hathaway -| Clerk ---....--- $600 
Henry Knife-_.........| Laborer.-...-.-- 360 
David Dorion. ..._----|-----d0....-.-.-- 300 INDIANS. 
Jesse Roubideau .....| Janitor. _------. 180 
James Little Bear....| Apprentice ---- 180 || Charles Dorman-_.-....| Addl. farmer -. 360 
John White Blanket - - Blacksmith as- 240 || Geo. Britton__......-.| Stableman -.--- . 240 

sistant. 
INDIAN POLICE. INDIAN POLICE. 

Samuel High Bear....| Captain ........)p.m.15 || Billy Johns .....-.----| Private ...-.---| p.m.10 
' Antoine Ladoux......| lst lieutenant-./p.m.15 || Dan Wright --....----|-----do ---.------: p.m.10 

John High Pipe_..... | 2d lieutenant --|p.m.15 || John Brown -...-.....|.....do-.........; p.m. 10 
Alfred Littie Elk. ....| Ist sergeant ..-.|p.m.10 
Jared Good Shield ....| 2d sergeant ----! p.m.10 Sac and Fox, Iowa. 
Alfred Afraid of Bear | Private -.-----.|p.m.10 
George Beads .._-.--..|-----do .-------..|p.m.10 WHITES. 
Henry Blue Bird ..-...|-----do----------|p.m.10 
Edward Big Face. ._..|.-...do.-.-.---..|p.m.10 || Horace M. Rebok.-.-.-| Agent--.---...-- 1,000 
Jas. Charging Elk....|.....do..........|p.m.10 || D. S. Hinegardner--.-..| Addl. farmer -.| p.m.50 

- Geo. Charging Hawk _|.---.do-----.---.|p.m.10 
Edward Dark Face...-|.---.do -----.----| p.m.10 INDIAN. 
Charles L. Hawk....-|---..do--.-...---|p.m.10 
Samuel Kills Two -_..|.--..do.--....-..|p.m.10 || Joseph Tesson_.-.....| Interpreter --- 1,000 ° 
Edw. Kills Enemy. --.|-----do----------| p.m. 10 
Richard Leading |---.-do--.--..---|p.m.10 || Sac and Fox, Okla. (a) 
White Cow. 

Frederick Little Day - 222100 - onsen eens p.m. 10 | WHITES. 
obert Muggins...-..|-----do--..-.---.|p.m.10 — 

Thomas Money..--..-.}-----doO--.-------|p.m.10 Edward DL. Thomas. .- ABN. «+++. ---- 1,200 
Wellington Medicine.|.....do---....---| p.m. 10 ¥.W. Wyman ........| Physician... 1’ 000 
John Ownsthe Battle-|----.do--..-..---)p.m.10 | p’ p Warilton 2 vio more 1000 
Richard Rain Water-|.---.do---.-.----|p.m.10 | p' o’ Whatley._...__..| Asst. clerk... "900 
-Hoke Red Thunder..-|-----do--....---.| p.m.10 A. Agnew Y-------+- Blacksmith ... 700 
Francis Red Toma- |..-..do-.....---.)p.m.10 J. H Stephens........ a 77 700 

awk. . ° ° Tee Te 

John Shoater.........|.....do-..........| p.m. 10 tr. g: re ioe TT Addl. farmer - 6m 
Earnest Swimmer..-..|--...do--.-.----.|p-m.10 || Georae Cole V------ “Laborer... 300 

John Search Enemy..|.....do-......---/p.m.10 | Rivabeth W. ‘Test ....| Field matron 600 Edward Ute ..-.....-.|.----do-..-..----|p.m.10 | , oa atron.. 
Eli Wonder Ring. ____!--..-do......-.--| p.m.10 INDIAN | 

Pronk White Cloud. | 2.2.40 22sec] p.m 0 moe | ran ite Cloud..|....-do....-.----| p.m. “175 
Amos Wooden Knife_|.....do ...---.---|p.m.10 William Hurr---.----- Interpreter -..-| 100 

Howard Y. Whirl- |.....do-..........|p.m.10 | INDIAN POLICE. 

James Two Horse----|..---do .-....----|p.m.10 . 

James Holy ee -_|-22--do0.227 22") bre | Beker oeer.--------) Captain -------) pam 
Nelson C.'T’. Hagle---.|----.do --..-.----)p.m.10 || Fin, Warrior.......... do... vn 10 
Geo. Shield Him --....-|.-.-.do--.--.----|p-m.10 |] Goitch Littleaux..._.|_....do_........- Pin 10 
James Takes Him Off.|--..-do--..-----.|p-m.10 || Robert Ganallis....._.|.....do .......... Dp. "10 
Andrew White Horse |.....do...-..---.|p.m.10 : S---2---)-----GO .-..------/ P.M. Autre Black Moon [o-dol cc |pomed | dim Wolf | do 22222) pam 10 
Alfred Yellow Bear _- -----0 ---------- p-m. 10 B-~--2-2/---2-GO ----e-----) Pes 
ohn ite Feather_|.....do----..---.| p.m. . Osmann Tron Tail edo 2 p.m. 10 San Carlos, Ariz. | 

ward Eagle Man...|.....do-.....-.-.|p.m. 
Frank White Buffalo-_|_....do-...-.....|p.m.10 WHITES. 
John Kills Alive.__._.|.....do__....---.|p.m.10 || Capt. AlbertL. Myer, | Acting agent ..; None. 
Hiram Makes Good...|.-...do-.....----|p.m. 10 U.S.A. 

| Jonah Crow ....-.-.....! 8d sergeant ....) p.m.10 || Stephen James .......| Clerk _........- 1, 200 

a Also treaty of October 11, 1842.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

San Carlos, Ariz.— San Carlos, Ariz.— . 
Continued. Continued. 

: INDIAN POLICE—con- - 
WHITES—continued. tinued. 

Ambler Caskie __.....| Physician......| $1,200 || David Gregg.--....-...| Private .......-| p.m.10 
Julius Silberstein _._.|.....do_........-| 1,200 || Chnos Kan_-_.----...-.|-.---do----......| p.m.10 
F. P. Burnett --.-.---.| Issue clerk-..-- 840 || Sisto ._....-.-.-.-.-.--|-----d0----.-..-.| p.m.10 
W.O. Tuttle -.........; Farmer --.--.--- 840 || Tides Kinny ..........|-----do---.-.---.| p.m.16 
C.R. Allen ......-----.| Blacksmith ..-.- 900 || Nalchit coencnnen cess freee G0 vesero coe p.m. 10 
Geo. Campbell....-...| Miller ........-- 900 || Tom Sye ..._..-.---.-.|-----do---.-.----| p.m. 10 
Frank K. Finn........| Wheelwright -- 900 || Skay bee yannay.....|-----do--......-.| p.m.J0 
R.S. Knowles_....----| Addl. farmer __|p.m.65 || Baw dah yoult say -__|-.--.do.-..-.....| p.m.10 . 
Perry McMurren_....|-.---do-----.----|p.m.65 || Wm. Dorshay son-.--..|-----do----------} p.m.10 
James Warren .......|-----do........-.| p.m.65 || Aaron Burr._--...--.-|-----do ---.------| p.m.10 
W.H. Kay _-.-...--.--.|----.do---.------|p.m.65 || John Cho -_..--.----. |-----do--..------| p.m. 10 
Albert Morse......-..|-----do..._....-.|p.m.65 || Redfield Proctor --.--|..---do-.-...-.-.| p.m.10 
Theodore Sharp-.-..-...| Issue clerk. ..-- 840 || John Bourke _..._....| Lieutenant ....} p.m.15 
W.H. Grayard........| Wheelwright - - 840 
Oliver C. May._.._....| Addl. farmer --.| p.m.65 Santee, Nebr. (b) 
Charles Savage (@)...| Sawyer -...---- 840 

WHITES. 
INDIANS. 

Joseph Clements .....| Agent---.-.----| $1,200 
Melvin Sisto..........| Asst. black- 240 || Fred. B. Spriggs-.-....-| Clerk..--------- 1, 000 

smith. George W. Ira_..--..-| Physician ------ 1,200 
Wood Nashozey.-_.-..| Asst. miller .... 420 || V. N. Swan ......-----|..---do-_-.------ 200 
Wm. Konn-...........| Laborer ..__...- 360 || P. B. Gordon..-.--....| Farmer -.-...-- 900 
Don Juan._......----.| OX driver ...... 480 || Benj. D. Bayha--.-...| Overseer. -.....- 720 
Frank Panya -_._..----|-----dO---------. 360 |} L. H. Douglas.....---.| Field matron... 720 
Austin Navajo __..--.|-----d0---:----.- 360 
Edward Hatyalo ___..}-----do---------- 360 INDIANS. 
Gray Oliver _.....-..-|-----dO--.-.--_.- 360 
Stephen Smith .__....|; Asst. issue 300 || Henry Jones..........| Issue clerk-.-..- 720 

clerk. James Roy ...-....----| Blacksmith ---- 400 
Marshall Pete _____...| Judge-.........|p.m.10 || Oliver La Croix _.....| Carpenter --.... 660 
Chase Mutton ..___... _....d0-.-... 0. p.m.10 || Thomas H. Kitto-...-.| Miller ....._.... 600 
Constant Bread ._....| Interpreter ___- 240 || Joseph M. Campbell..| Engineer. .....- 640 
Laban Jocojim -.__...|-----d0--..-.-.-- 240 || William H. Abraham.| Asst. carpenter 480 
Peter Skiontesay__...| Judge-_-...-....|p.m.10 || Eugene Hoffman .....| Asst, black- 420 
Charles Bones .._.....| Asst.sawyer--- 240 smith_.___..-- 
John Riley..-..._....-| Asst. miller _-_.. 240 || Louis Robinett _......| Teamster ----..- 480 
Jim Kwanyurappa...| Ox driver-....- 360 || Joseph Carrow -_.-.....| Overseer. -.---- 300 
Gloshay....._---.----_|-----dO--.. --...- 360 || Thomas O. Knudson..| Carpenter ....- 480 
Gotla._..-.2--.2------- Asst. black- 240 || Jacob Wilson -.....-..| Blacksmith -... 660 

smith. 
Martin Tietha__._....| Interpreter -___- 240 INDIAN POLICE. 
Roland Fish -_........| Asst. wheel- 240 . 

wright. Solomon Ross.........| Private -...-..-| p.m.10 
No na tolth _._...-..-.|----- dO-----.-.-- 240 || James Chapman.....-- _.---d0 ..........| p.m.10 
George Pope..........| Herder.-...._-- 360 || Joseph Godfrey -.....|-----do ---.-----.| p.m.10 

Antoine Rouillard._._|..---do-----.---.| p.m.10 
INDIAN POLICE. 

Shoshone, Wyo. (c) 
John Haskintelsay- | Private ........|p.m.10 

hen. WHITES. 
Nasina Aha...........|-----do --....----/ p.m.10 
Jim Taylor.......-....|.----do-------...|p.m.10 || Capt. Richard H. Wil-| Actingagent.-..| None. 
Harry Chetin.........}-----do ----..----|p.m.10 son, U.S.A. 
Jack Jaslin............|.-..-do--........!p.m.10 || Jules F. Ludin-........| Clerk.......---- 1, 200 
Katy Joe_.........-...|-----d0--.--.----|p.m.10 || F.H. Welty ---......---| Physician ---..-. 1,260 
Nay Ski__.......-.---.|---..do--....--../p.m.10 || Thos. R. Beason.......; Asst. clerk --..- 800 
Co re ee ee p.m.10 |} George W. Sheff_.....| Storekeeper -_- 900 
Go klish 222200027077 _....d0......-...]p.m.10 || Edward M. Morse -...| Blacksmith ....- 720 
Klaysh tosh...........|-----do----..--../p.m.10 || Levi W. Vandervoort | Carpenter - ...- 720 
Albert Skinny.......|-----do---.-.----|p.m.10 |] John Small _..........| Miller... ___- 900 
Massay _......---------|-----d0--..-.....|p.m.10 || F.G@. Burnett _........| Addl. farmer-.| p.m. 60 
John Roped........-..|-----d0----..---.|p.m,10 || John Henry Wahlen ||---..do--....----| p.m. 60 
Sabe Classy .....------|-.--.do----..----}p.m.10 || Benj. Van Deusen -...|.....do.--.------| p.m. 60 
Seward Mott .........| Captain ..._..../p.m.15 || L.S. Clark -...........| Issue clerk----- 800 
Ed. Ranson ...........| Private -.-.--..|p.m.10 || John Niklos...........} Blacksmith -... 720 
Jim Curley ._....-.--.|-----do-.....--.-|p.m.10 || Chas. E. Blonde -_.....| Herder. -------- 900 
Thomas Way ......--.|-----do_--...--..!p.m.10 || Gabriel Jorgenson.-_..| Carpenter - .--- 720 
Es Keen tay ._......--|...--do_.........! p.m.10 |! L. P. Hudson(6)----...| Addl. farmer --_| p.m. 60 

a Temporary. b Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
cAlso treaties of May 10, 1868, and July 3, 1868.
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d.e CIES—Cont’d. 

Shoshone, Wyo.—Con- Southern Ute, Colo. (b) 
tinued. —Continued. 

- INDIANS WHITES—continued. | 

White Man _.........-| Apprentice ---- $120 || Roderick S. Day.-....| Farmer _.....-- $840 
Thomas Ground Bear| Carpenter’s 100 || Seth E. Foss ....-.-...| Asst. farmer. -- 500 

apprentice. William A. Kibbe -...| Blacksmith ---. 720 
John McAdams.......| Teamster -....- 360 
Henry Lee.-...-.-----.| Interpreter--.. 240 INDIANS. 
Eagle Chief .--.-.----- Judge.--..----. p.m. 10 
Tallow... oe ..---do.-....----|p-m.10 |} John Taylor -..--.....| Interpreter ---- 240 
Bishop ..-..-..-..-. ----|-----do ~-----.---|p.m.10 || Nicholas Jeantel_-.....) Asst. farmer--- 400 
Tassitsic _.......-.---.|-----do----..---.|p.m.10 || George Washington-..| Teamster -.....| p.m. 40 
Charles Lahoe-.......| Interpreter ..-- 240 
William Washington.| Carpenter’s 100 INDIAN POLICE. 

apprentice. 
Oliver Lamoureux __.| Herder-.------- 600 || John Lyon.......--...| Captain -.......| p.m.15 
John Robinson-....-..| Blacksmith ap- 240 || Chas. Buck.--.-.---.--| Private -.....-.| p.m.10 . 

prentice. Aaron Bear_._...-----|.----d0----------| p.m. 10 
INDIAN POLICE. Benjamin North ..-.-.|.----do----..----| p.m.10 

John Dale. ._....-.----|-----d0-.--------| p.m.10 
Quitandesia...........] Captain ....-..-)p.m.15 || White Frost ......----|-----do--.-------| p.m.10 
Sherman Sage._......| Lieutenant -.._/p.m.15 || Ben Bean ____-..__----|-----do -_---__-.-| p.m.10 
Hoagowiddie .....--..| Private --..-...}p.m.10 || Cyrus Grove__-.--...-|.-.--do~.--..----| p.m.10 
Woawatsie __.........]---.-do---.--.----|p.m.10 |} Asa House -_.--...----|.---.do---.-.-.-.| p.m.10 
Bill Friday ............!.--.-do---.-.---.|p.m.10 || John Paul-_-__.........-!.--..do-...---.--| p.m.10 
Quiver _...............|-----do ---.-..-..|p.m.10 || Henry Shoshoni...... .....do-...---..-| p.m.10 
David D. Hill ___.____.|..-.-do-----....-|p.m.10 |} Edward Colorado --..- ..--.do--.-..----| p.m.10 
William Shakespeare |...--do.-.......- p.m.10 || Isreal Knight. ._.._...|-....do-...-.....| p.m. 10 
Canawantz ..--....---|-----do -..-..---.| p.m. 10 . 
Noyose ._.....-.-------]-----do --....--..|p.m.10 Standing Rock, N. 
Runs Medecine, .-..-- $7777 40 wo onne == p.m. 10 Dak. (c). 
toes in the e____|-.---do -__...___.| p.m. . 
Norah eee .----doO .__..._--.| p.m.10 WHITES. 
Sequa ._.......-...-...|-----dO-_.....-..|p.m.10 || John W. Cramsie-....| Agent...---..-- 1, 800 

William Dobson-.-.....| Clerk .-.....-.-- 1, 200 
Siletz, Oreg. Ralph H. Ross ....-...| Physician -.-... 1, 200 

Walter Lee........-..| Issue clerk. ---- 1,000 
WHITES. Thomas J. Reedy--_...| Farmer _._----- 900 

Edward Forte___.._..| Carpenter __.-- 900 
Beal Gaither__..._....| Agent -...------ 1,200 || Frank B. Steinmetz -.| Blacksmith -... 900 
J. J. Gaither._..._....| Clerk ____------ 900 || Henry Ten Brock ___-| Harness maker 900 
R. E. Darnell (a) _._..| Physician - ----- 1,000 |} August P. Johnson...| Butcher__-_-___.. 720 
John McGee (a) ......| Addl. farmer--_|p.m.60 |} Frank W.Lyon-.-_.....| Addl. farmer -.| p.m. 65 

. William Whitesell.._.).....do......-...| p.m. 65 
Sisseton, S. Dak. 

INDIANS. 

Me cat Charles McLaughlin .| Addl. f 65 arles McLaughlin . . farmer __| p.m. Anton M. Keller._....| Agent--.-.-----| 1,500 |) KaxonG. Wells ......|.... do.......... p.m. 65 
INDIAN Baptiste Pierre._.....| Asst. farmer. -- 300 

| Charles Reckbraia |..2.dow | B00 arles D. Rockbrain |.....do---.-----. 
J. T. Van Metre_.....| Interpreter ---- 300 George Pluts ee Asst, carpenter 380 

omas Fly ___....-...|....-do-....-...- 
INDIAN POLICE. eamuel Gayton. --..../.----d0---------- no 

‘ . 4 arles Ramsey .-----|.-..-do.._..----- 

Job Kine 20 Pie----] Pebyite vvrv77| Being || Bagene Highbear --°°)--"-'do-.- <2") 120 
Felix Rondell._-.._--|.-.. do 21.2.212.}p.m‘1o |) Louis Killed -...----.-) Asst. black: 3000 
Thomas Dick ___.__...|-----do----.-..-.|p,m.10 mith. 

Thomas Lawrence (a)|.----do----------|p.m-10 || Gheries Thompson 222) lve-doccc,| | BO 
Ane eon Craw- |-----d0-..---.---)p-m.10 |) Tames Littledog--_..-.|....-do -_...----- 120 

ord. (a. Thomas Kidder. --..-- Asst. harness 240 
maker. Southern Ute, Colo. (b) Philip On ehawk...... st able man... 300 

udge Grass, sr_..-...-| Judge __..-_----| p.m.10 
WHITES. Gabriel Grayeagle -..|___..do___.-.---- ym. 10 

David F. Day----....-| Agent-..-.-.---| 1,400 |) Miles Walker .__._....|..-..do._...-...-| p.m.10 
Louis A. Knackstedt_| Clerk _.....----| 1,000 || William Burke .......| Janitor and 180 
Francis A. Harlow....| Physician..----| 1,000 physician’s 

| Joe Smith__.._........| Issue clerk--..- 840 assistant. 

a Temporary. b Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868. 
c Also treaty of April 29, 1863, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 

| 6782——34. 

|



530 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. : 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—-Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

i 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. ® 

Standing Rock, N. Tongue River,Mont.(a) 
Dak.—Continued. 

WHITES. 
INDIANS—continued. 

. Capt. George W. H. | Acting agent..| None. 
Louis Hat.........-.--| Asst. farmer. -- $300 Stouch, U.S. A. 
George Bain.--..------| Asst. carpenter 180 || W. A. Posey .......--.| Clerk ---.-.----| $1,000 
John Rattlinghail....| Asst. black- 300 || George J. Tanning....| Physician ---.-- 1,000 

smith. C. W. Wilson ._...---.| Farmer -__-..-- 720 
Eugene Yellowlodge -|..---do-..-------- 180 || Harold Tilleson.._....| Blacksmith -.-- 720 
Joseph Twin...------.| Asst. harness 180 || H. C. Goodale.__.....-| Addl. farmer -- 720 

maker. W.A. Wright.-...-.-.| Butcher -.....- 720 
Robert P. Higheagle -| Asst. clerk .---- 720 
Thomas Frosted....--| Asst. carpenter 300 INDIANS. | 
Leo Bearspaw.-..-----| Asst. black- 300 

; smith. Louis Roundstone--...| Addl. farmer... 400 
Charles Manning. -....| Asst. carpenter 300 || David Big Man_-.._....| Interpreter - --. 240 
Jerome Shavehead...| Laborer---..--.. 300 || Carson Wolf Chief....| Asst. farmer -- 240 
Pius Bigshield -----.--|.-.--do---.------- - 300 || Frank Wolf Voice....| Apprentice ---- 120 
Baptiste Gabe -.._..-.| Interpreter --.- 240 

INDIAN POLICE. 
INDIAN POLICE. 

. . ; . John Two Moon..-....| Captain.....---} p.m.15 
D. Standingsoldier_..| Captain ........|.:p.m.15 || Frank Pine.--.....-..| Private -...----] p.m.10 
David Chatkah.---...| Firstlieuten’nt|p.m.15 || Arapahoe Chief ......|-----do----.-----| p.m.10 
John Loneman -...-..| Second lieut...|p.m.15 |; GeorgeStanding Elk. ..-.-do_..-..---.| p.m. 10 
John Brownwolf.....| Private ......-.;/p.m.10 |) Charles Twin--..--.--|----.do--..-..--.| p-m.10 
Martin Higheagle. -..|----.do----------)p.m.10 King Fisher. __....----|-----do----------] p.m.10 
Antoine Onefeather..|.....do-..-------| p.m.10 || Tall White Man -___.-_|---.-do---.-.----| p.m. 19 
Mark Goodwood....-.|--..-do-......--.|p.m.10 || Dick Walks Behind..--|-.-.-do--...--.-.{ p.m.10 
Alexander Middle ....|---.-do----------|p.m.10 |, Martin BullSheep-...|--.--do--.--.-..-| p.m. 19 
Pierce Highdog.......|..-..do...-------|p.m.10 || Sponge-_..-.----------|-----do-..---.---| p-m.10 
Andrew Foolbull...--- 227 GO nee nooo D.m. 10 

icholas Leanelk.._..|--..-do---.--.---| p.m. . 
Hugh Swifthawk.....|-....do ---.--..-.|p.m.10 Tulalip, Wash. 
Leo Twohorses. .....-|-----do----------| p.m.10 
James Yellow...---_--|-----do----------} p.m.10 WHITES. 
Henry Redthunder..--|---.-do--.-.---.--|p.m.10 
Mark Afraid of Hawk |....-do -...-..---|p.m.10 || Daniel C. Govan_...-.| Agent-.....---- 1, 200 

George Keepeagle....|...-.do .---------|p.m.10 || J.W. Harris ..........) Clerk..-...----- 900 

Eugene Little Soldier |--.-.do-.--..---.] p.m.10 || Charles M. Buchanan. Physician --.... 1,000 
Rain in the Face_____.|__-.-do-...-.-.--|/p.m.10 || Burton E. Axe__......| Addl. farmer -. 600 

-Tiberius Many- |....-do..-.....-../p.m.10 |} Ed. Bristow. -.-.-.-.-.--|-----do~--------- 600 

wounds. L. Loftin _.......--...| ----do-------.-- 600 
Faustinus Charging |-----do.-.-------) p.m.10 

Eagle. INDIANS. . 
Edward Bobtail Tiger |...--do.---------| p.m. 10 
Paul Ironcedar.......|-----do .--.------|p.m.10 || William McCluskey-.-.| Millwright --.-. 720 
Charles Hawk........|--.--do--.----. -|p.m.10 || William Shelton---.-..| Sawyer ---.---- 600 

Francis Fearless....._!.....do.....-----|p.m.10 || David Te use ---...-...} Judge-.........| p.m. 8 

Leon Badhorse.-__....|-----do-.-.------|p.m.10 || Charles Jules-_.-..--.-|-----do----.-..--| p.m. 8 

James Wounded Often|.....do......-.-./p.m.10 || Joseph Shelton. -......|---.-do--.....-..) p.m. 8 

Oliver Looking Elk_-_-_|.....do....--.---|p.m.10 || Hillaire Crockett. ..._|.-...do---.------| p.m. 8 

Jacob Crossbear_.....|.----do-.------.-|/p.m.10 || Thomas Jefferson _...|.--.-do---.-------| p.m. 8 

David Seventeen.....|.._.-do---...----|p.m.10 || Peter Quil quilion_..|---..do.-....---.) p.m. 8 
Dennis Take the Hat.|.....do-----.---.|p.m.10 |} William Peter........|.-.-.do-.-------.| p.m. 8 
Grover Eagleboy.....|-....do--.--.----|p.m.10 || Charles Keo kuke ....|.---.do-----.----| p.m. 8 

Louis Goodeagle......|.....do---.-.---.|p.m.10 |} John Davis -.-....----|-----do----------| p.m. 8 

Peter Magpieeagle._.|.....do----------|p.m.10 || Charles George... ...../-----do---.-------| p.m. 8 

Henry Bearsrib __..._|-...-do--..------/)p.m.10 || Gilbert Courville. ....|----.do--.--.----| p.m. 8 

Lewis Elknation ____.|....-do-----..--.|p.m.10 . 
Samuel Hawkeagle.-__|....-do---...----|p.m.10 INDIAN POLICE. 
James Amidst.-_--....|-----do-----.----|p.m.10 
George Ironroad .---.|.--.-do---.------|p.m.10 || Charles Hillaire......| Private .-......| p.m.10 

Henry Medicine......|...-.do----------|}p-m.10 |} Peter J. James.. .:...-)-----do --.-------| p.m. 10 

Luke Take the Gun._|_....do---.--.--.-|p.m.10 || Louie Washington. - _...-d0.-....----| p.m. 10 

Edward Younghawk.|.....do--....--..|p.m.10 || John Newhawkin.--.)---..do--..-.---.| p.m. 10 
Barney Trackhider...|.....do--..------|p.m.10 || Elsie Andrews..-.-..-- -.---d0...-------| p-m.19 

William Taken Alive_|.....do--...-.----|p.m.10 || James Snoqualmie -..| Captain ----.-.-| p.m. 15 

Francis Fearless No. 2|.....do-.----.---|p.m.10 || John Jackman-..-......| Private ..-.----| p.m. 10 

_ David Caske .....-..--|-----do......----/p.m.10 || Walter James_....--.|-.--.d0--------.-| p.m.10 
Theodore Loon.......|---..do0---.-.----|p.m.10 || John McKinney--....|.---.do-.....--.-| p.m. 10 

a Also treaty of May 10, 1868, and treaty of February 28, 1877,



EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 531 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—-Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Uintah and Ouray . (Uintah), Utah. (a) Umatilla, Oreg. 

WHITES. WHITES. 

Lieut. Col. James F. | Acting agent..;| None. Goorge W. Harper....| Agent........--| $1,200 
Randlett, U.S. A. Frank Rabinnovitz...| Clerk -.-...---- 900 

J. A. Muse__..-.-.....| Clerk --....----| $1,200 |} Louis J. Perkins_-_-..-.| Physician ---.-- 1,000 
Howard C. Reamer.-..| Physician.....-| 1,200 || Carl Jenson. .--.._-....| Blacksmith --.. 720 
Sam McAfee.-....----| Carpenter --.--- 720 || Joseph T. Glenn.......| Carpenter ----- 720 
George W. Dickson...) Engineer and 1,000 

miller. INDIANS. 
G. H. Johnson....--.-| Wheelwright - - 720 
A. C. Davis. ._...-----| Addl. farmer. 720 || Donald McKay ---....-.| Interpreter ----|. 240 
W. M. Wayman. .---.--|.....do..----.--- 720 || William McKay-.-.-.....;| Teamster ---.-- 480 

INDIANS. INDIAN POLICE. : 

Henry E. Harris------| Issue clerk----- 720 || John Shom keen-.....| Captain ---.....] p.m.15 
William Taylor-.---.-| Blacksmith ---- 720 || Gilbert Minthorn_....| Private ..-.-...-| p.m.10 
William Wash--...----| Herder --.--.--- 480 || Edward Brisbois-.....-|.....do ~-...-.--.| p.m.10 
John Reed..-...-------| Blacksmith ap- 240 

prentice. Union, Ind. T. 
John Taylor......-.--- Carpenter a 120 
Stanley Bullethead.-.| Stableman. ---- 480 WHITES. 

INDIAN POLICE. Dew M. Wisdom......| Agent....------ 1,500 
J. Fentress Wisdom. . Clerk we eeee eee 1,200 

Bob Ridley . -..-.------| Captain -....-..] p.m.15 || W. F. Wells. --..-----.| Asst. clerk--..- 900 
Tom Yanayup.-...----| Private .....---| p.m.10 
Frank Parriett-_---.--|.....do—----.-----| p.m. 10 INDIAN POLICE. 
Frank Doctor. --..-.--|.....do---...-----| p.m. 10 . 
Joe Warren......-----|....-do--....-.--| p.m.10 |) J. W. Ellis.............; Captain ...-.---| p.m.15 
Dave Weech......----|....-do.....-...-|p.m.10 |} Alfred McCay -..-...-.| Lieutenant -.-.| p.m.15 
Ed. Eacheff _.....-.---|....-do-.........|/p.m.10 || B. T. Kell_-............| Sergeant..-..--| p.m.10 
Albert Chapoose -..--|.....do........--/p.m.10 || Joseph Ward -...----.|-----do ~-.--.----| p.m.10 
Tom Arrum -_......---|._...do-...-..---|p.m.10 || A. T. Akin.___..--2..../-....do ..-.-.----| p.m.10 
Charley Sireech.-...-|.....do.......-..|p.m.10 || Mark Bean-.-...........| Private .-..-.--| p.m.10 

Simp Bennett._-..-.__|..-.-do ----.-----| p.m.10 
Uintah and Ouray John L. Brown..-------|-----do----------| p.m.10 

(Ouray), Utah. John Childers. ...-._-.).-..-do ----------| p.m.10 
James Colbert......../--...-do -...-...-.| p.m.10 

WHITES. George W. Elders--_.-|.....do--.-.-----} p.m.10 
. Harrison Foremarr..-|---.-do ----.-----| p.m. 10 

J. A. Gogarty --------- Clerk.........--| 1,200 || Tandy Folsom_._--__.|.....do-----.----} p.m. 10 
Paul B. Carter........| Physician_-....} 1,200 || D.H.Garland_--.-.--..|.---.do----.-----] p.m.10 
John McAndrews ....; Chief herder. -. 900 || Moses Jimison.._.-...|.-.-.do---..--.--| p.m.10 
George F. Britt_....--; Farmer --..-... 720 || Shelley Keys .._......|.---.do-_...-....| p.m.10 
Hugh Owens...-.-----|.....d0.---...--- 720 || David A. Lee __.._----|.....do----------] p.m.10 
W.J.Burgess.....-...| Blacksmith __-- 720 || Wiley McIntosh. .....|.....do-.--.....-.| p.m.10 
W.Stark.........-----| Carpenter ____- 720 || C.W. Plummer .......|.....do--......-.] p.m.10 
George Shepherd ....;| Wheelwright-.- 720 | C.R. Rider.._...-.....|--.-.do_.....-.-.| p.m.10 

John R. Willey --......|.-...do-.......-.| p.m.10 
INDIANS. Frank Webb..........|--.--d0-.-------- p.m. 10 

John Simpson ..._....!....-do.......---] p.m.10 
Ben Newcowree......; Asst. herder-.-- 480 || Jacob Harrison. ......|.....do........--] p.m.10 
Jack Johnson .-...----| Laborer... ...-. 480 || Frank Smith -.....-.-|..-..do---...-..-| p.m.10 
James Kanapatch....| Blacksmith ap- 300 | John C. West .._......| Lieutenant -..-} p.m. 15 

prentice. Ellis McGee __.___....| Private -....._.| p.m.10 
Albert Cespooch -.--- Carpenter ap- 120 || C.R. Murphy .__-..---|.-..-do-._.-.....| p.m.10 

prentice. 
Charley Alhandra_.-.-.| Interpreter. -- 240 || Warm Springs, Oreg. 
John Nachoop..-.-...-) Ferryman .-.-- 300 

WHITES. 
INDIAN POLICE. . 

; James L.Cowan.....-| Agent.......-..- 1,200 
John Jones ......---.-| Private ........;p.m.10 || H.E. Ramsaur~._.....| Clerk ......-.-- 800 
Dick Wass ......------].----do--....-..-| p.m.10 || Henry E. Goodrich..-.| ‘Physician -__--- 900 
Charles Travis -.---.-|..---do ~.-.-..---|p.m.10 
Sam Atcher --......--.| Captain ---...../p.m.15 INDIANS. 
James Witchits -.....| Private .-....../p.m.10 
Joseph Arrive .......|--..-do-.........|p.m.10 |; Peter Kalama -.......| Blacksmith -..- 600 
George Santiago ...--|-----do-_.--_.-.--|p.m.10 || Nena Pat __.....__....| Judge--._.-..--1 p.m. 8 

a Also treaties of October 7, 1863 and March 2, 1868, 

| 

/ y



532 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER ACT OF JUNE 
10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Continued. CIES—Continued. 

Warm Springs, Oreg.— White Earth, Minn.— 
Continued. Continued. 

INDIANS—continued. INDIANS. 

Albert Kuckup--.--...| Judge ......----) p.m. 8 || Daniel S, Morrison... Asst. clerk - ..-: $600 
Charles Pitt ..........| Interpreter ---- $100 || Truman Beaulieu ....| Interpreter. .-- 240 
Thomas Palmer _.....| Judge ......-.-.|p.m. 8 || George A. Berry----...| Blacksmith -.-. 420 

1 David MceArthur-_.__-| Teamster -....- 360 
INDIAN POLICE. J.E. Perrault......-..| Farmer --..---- 840 

‘Lawrence Roberts...| Blacksmith -.-- 220 
Antoine Pepino --.....;| Captain ........;p.m.15 || Charley Murray ---.--..|.----do------~--- 720 
Charles Wewa.-.-_-..-.| Private ......-.|p.m.10 || Alexie Gurneau--....|--.--do--..------ 720 
Suppah ._...._.-.-----|-----do.-.....---|p.m.10 || Alex Jourdan...-.....| Teamster ----.- 320 
James Sawykee ......|.----do......---.|p.m.10 || Peter Graves. .......-| Interpreter -..- 240 
Jackson Culps.....--.|-----do----------| p.-m.10 || Mart Branchard-..-....| Blacksmith ---- 70 
Perry Kuckup.--.-.....|-----do----------| p.m.10 || Frank Elis ...........| Teamster ---.-- 320) 
Peter Brunoe....-..---|-----do..-...--..| p-m.10 || William Bellanger ._..| Interpreter ---- 240) 
Ira Seymour...-.....--|--.--do........../p.m.10 || William Andrews.-...| Asst. farmer-.-- 600 

Theo. B. Beaulieu --.._|-----do---..----- 600 
Western Shoshone, Joseph Thomas.......| Asst. black- | p.m.25 

Nev. smith. 
Charles Martin-...-._|-----do ---------.| p.m.25 

WHITES. Andrew Vanoss ......| Teamster -..-.-- 360 
. Samuel Critt_._...-...| Stableman..... 240 

William L. Hargrove.| Agent..........| 1,500 || Joseph H. Woodbury-} Asst. clerk -_-.- 600 
Howard Russell......; Clerk .....----- 900 
Dougan W. McKay...| Physician......| 1,000 INDIAN POLICE. 
W.T.Smith.__........| Forwarding 100 

. agent. | Gay bay gah bow.....| Captain._.--..-| p.m.15 
C. W. Ells(a)-..--.--.| Blacksmith ---- 720 || Peter Parker.....-...| Private ---.---.| p.m 10 

Winfield Smith. --.-....|-----do---,------| p.m.10 
INDIANS. Peter J. Perrault. ____|-----do-----.---.| p.m.10 

Abraham Viznor.....|-----do----------| p.m.10 
Frank Smith..........| Judge ..........| p.m.10 |} John Fairbanks ---....|.---.do----------| p.m.10 
Sam Harney....-..-...|-----do-.....----|D.m.10 || George Coleman.--....|-----d0-----.----) p.m.10 
Charlie Wines........|-.--.do---------.|P-m.10 || Star Bad Boy-..-.----|-----do----------| p.m.10 
John Black __.....----| Farmer -------- 360 || Way mit e go zancé__|-----do----------| p.m.10 
Samuel Fat.........--| Mail carrier --- 240 || Henry Defoe.-.--.-.-.|-----do----------| p.m.10 
Dick Smith ..-.....-..| Farmer ..-.---- 360 Joseph CU. Roy ....----|-----do ---------.| p.m.10 

Kay ke zhe gwon abe.|.----do--.-------| p.m.10 
INDIAN POLICE. Joe Thunder..._.__.._|-----do--.------.| p.m.10 

. William Martin --....| Captain --.----.| p.m.15 
Charley Thacker. -....| Captain ........|P.m.15 |; Kay qua tah be tung.; Private ....----| p. m.10 
George Washington..| Private --...-..|P-m.10 || Joe Bellanger-...-.---/-----do----------| p.m.10 
Johnny Dave.........|-----do--........]P.m.10 || An je ke new.....-...-|-----d0----------| p.-m.10 
Charley Mingo........|-----do----------| p-m.10 || Be mah squash -......|-----do----------| p.m. 10 
Johnny Pronto. ......|----.do-..-------|p.m.10 || Kay she bah wo say--|-----do~.---.----| p.m.10 
Charley Damon __..-.|-----do.......-..|p.m.10 || Ne gone gwon abe-.--..|-----do---.------| p.m.10 

Samuel Golconda. ....|.---.do----------|p.m.10 || John Bad Boy--..------|-----do---.---.--| p.m.10 
William Ruby...--...|--...do ......-...|p.m.10 || Alfred Warren---...-|-----do0----------| p.m.10 

Aun dube tung.--...-|-----do--.--.----| p.m. 10 
White Harth, Minn. George Walters ..---.|-----do----------| p.m.10 

WHITES. Yakima, Wash. 

Robert M. Allen......| Agent.......---| 1,800 WHITES. 
Robert J. Holland....| Clerk .---..----| 1,200 ; 
George S. Lesher.....| Physician_.-..-| 1,200 || Lewis T. Erwin.-.....; Agent......----| 1,800 
Edward S. Hart ......| Physician and 1,200 || J.L. Banks-...-.--.--.| Clerk ..-...---- 1,000 

overseer. Albert Wilgus........| Physician -..--- 1, 000 
Simon W. Smith-.-_...-| Physician ....--| 1,000 || R. I. Watson --.-..---- Carpenter a 720 

J. H. Heidelman_.....|-_..-do-.....---.| 1,200 || Martin Doyle---......| Addl. farmer.) p.m, 65 

Arnold A. Ledeboer..| Issue clerk..--.| 1,000 || ElmerE.Knightlinger| Engineer ---..-- 720 

George A. Morrison ..| Farmer and 1,000 
overseer. INDIANS. 

©. E. Morse....--.--.-| Transporta- |p.m.10 . 
* tion agent. Joe Flanney ......----| Blacksmith -..- 600 

John J. Lynch........| Supt. logging..|p.m.100 || Walter Charley ----...| ‘Teamster -...-- 260 

J. H. Harrington.....| Transporta- |p.m.10 || Stick Joe_-...--.-.---- Judge .--------- p.m. 5 
tion agent. Thomas Cree ......-.-|-----dO--.--.----| p.m. 5 

D. J. Lynch...........|-----do--...--.--| p.m.10 |] Satus Shuster -.-....-]-----dO--....---.| p.m. 5 

a Temporary.



MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS IN INDIAN SERVICE. 533 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. - 

EMPLOYED IN MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS, INDIAN SERVICE JUNE 80, 1897, UNDER 
ACT OF JUNE 10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. | Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- MISCELLANEOUS. 
CIES—Continued. 

. Indian inspectors. 

Yakima, Wash.—Cont. ¢linton 0. Duncan. .-- cee ee we eee eee $2, 500 

ames McLaughlin. ..|-----------.------ , 
INDIAN POLICE. J.George Wright. ....|---.-------------- 2,500 

Foter Klickatat 077 Captain ...----- p.m. 15 John Lane......--..-.|------------------| 2,500 
William Nehemiah.-.-} Private -.......| p.m. . . 
George Nehemiah.___|....do..........|p.m_10 || Spectal Indian agents. 
James Solomon.....-.|-----do..........]p.m.10 || Marcus D. Shelby .---|---.-.--.--.------| 2,000 
William Zack.........|....-do-.........|p.m.10 || Alfred C. Hawley-...-|.--.-------------- 2,000 
Yaw yowan...........|-----do--......../p.m.10 || Roger C. Spooner. .--- oe nen wee ee ween 2,000 
Taylor Martin........|-----do-.-..-----|p.m.10 || James E. Jenkins-....|--....-----.-.----] 2,000 
Jim Butiler............|----.do.........-| p.m. 10 

Board of Indian Com- 
Yankton, S. Dak. (a) missioners. . 

Merrill E. Gates......| Chairman.....-| None. 
WHITES. Eliphalet Whittlesay_| Secretary......| 2,000 

James A.Smith.......] Agent........-.] $1,600 || 4pert K. Smiley.....)------------------], None. 
C.B. Persons......--..; Clerk........---| 1,200 Joseph T Jacob Tot ess es ccee cerns None. 
James Brewster--.---| Physician .-....| 1,200 William D Walker._.|...... 0... | None. 
F. H. Craig....-.--:---| Genl. mechanic 900 || Philip C Garrett. ...|..o | None. 

J. Brown.......--.----| Farmer -....---]__ 900 || Darwin R. James. ..__|--...---..........) None. 
' C.S. Bush ..--...------| Addl. farmer ..|p.m.65 || py Rev. Henry B. |_.....--..........| None. 

Whipple. ; 
INDIANS. ‘Wm. M. Beardshear..|............--..-.] None. 

S.C. De Fond ........-| Issue clerk-.--- 720 . 
L. Claymore -......---| Blacksmith -.-. 480 || © uperintendent of dr 
E. Highrock --...-..--|----.do -_...-...- 300 gai wD £ves- 
W Bean ween ee ween wee Carpenter eeeee 300 ervation, Mont. (c). 

C. Bruguier..-.-.-----.| Harnessmaker. 300 || Walter H. Graves ....|-----------.------| 2,700 
S. Packard ......--.--.| Wagonmaker.. 300 
E. Sherman._...---..-| Tinner -.------- 300 || Superintendent.of Ir- 
J.Butcher _..----..----| Butcher--.-.-..-- 120 rigation on Navajo 
5 Spider ...--- -------- Mtableman. --.. 300 Reservation. 

.T. Brunot ---------- . farmer --| p.m. 
J.B. Cournoyer-.----.--|-----d0----------| p.m. 60 George Butler-_...-.|------------------ 2,000 

George Dripps-------- “3s gO ~----- 2 p10 Specialagent for Me- 

M. Arnold 22.2222). --do 22 p.m. 10 danwakanton Stoux 
S. Antelope_-....._.-_|.----do-_....----|p.m.10 im Minnesota. 
Tj Rondell. 2.2.22. Addl. farmer --|p.m.40 || Robert B. Henton __..|---.-----...------| p. d. 5 
T.M.Arconge -...--.| Interpreter..--- 240 . ; . 
B. Archambeau..---....| Painter --..-.-- 300 || Physician in charge 
C. H. Bonnin b _.___...| Asst. clerk. ...- 720 of Chippewas of 
i. Grchambeau. .-.--- Gcamster a 30 Lake Superior. 

.Cook..........-----.| Carpenter __-_.. 
H. Frederick ........._| Blacksmith _.-_} 300 || James G. Turner. ...-|---.-----ee0eeee--[ 700 

Commissioners to - 

es . Cherokees, Choctaws, 
C. Wanikiya -....--...-. Private aenn-ee-| DP. M. 19 Chickasaws, Musco- 

Big Boar --------------]-----40----------|P-™-10 || gees (or Creeks), and 
J. Omaha ..-.....---..| Captain -....-..}p.m.15 A chibald $ McK 
E. Santee... ....----- Private .....-.. p.m. 10 non. ald S. McKen- |--------..-.------| 5,000 

and on top....-_..--|-----do-.........| p.m. . 
5. Highrock.-- 10 11/|.1..-do22.-22-2_]p.m‘10 Bey Oo Ro eecong | B08 
P. Hepana ..........--|-----0-........-]P.m.10 Alexander B. Mont- |--.---_.-.----.-.- 5,000 

gomery. 
Tams Bixby-----------|------------------| 5,000 

Commissioner to ne- 
gotiate with the 

; Chippewas of Min- 
nesota. 

Melvin R. Baldwin...}...........--..---| p.d. 10 

Special agent to locate 
Kickapoos on their 

. allotments. (d) 

Morton J. Bentley ._..|_...........----..| p.m.100 

a Also treaty of April 19, 1858. b Temporary. c Act of March 3, 1891. 
d Appointed by request of Indians and paid from their own moneys. 

|
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS, INDIAN SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897, UNDER 
ACT OF JUNE 10, 1896, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS 
—Continued. —Continued. 

Commissioners to ne- Indian warehouse, 
gotiate with the Chicago, Iil. 
Crow, Flathead, , 
Northern Cheyenne, Mark Goode......---.; Clerk and in- | p.m.125 
Fort Hall, Uintah, spector. 
and Yakima In- Frank Sorenson..-...| Clerk-.....-...-. 
dians. Indi h $1, 000 

Charles G. Hoyt.-....|--..--------------|p-d. 10 || “M&M Sine mo nes | 
Benjamin F. Barge... weeeeeeeeenee-----| p.d. 10 New York, N. Y. 

James H. McNeely..-|.-.....-----------|D-d. 10 Henry M. Gaines. .... Chief clerk... 1, 600 
. ohn Doran......-.---| Porter -.-.-.--.| p.m.75 

Special agent to locate Arend Brunjes, jr----| Clerk_..........} p.m.75 
intersection of one Halsey R. Graves. .---|-----do-----.----| p.m. 75 
eu red and ath Elmer E. Davidson. - - ap pewriter .- ..| p.m. 60 
the New Mexico- Harry Graves .......-| Clerk......--...| p.m. 75 

Colorado boundary For Hualapait and 
° Yava Suppai In- 

Samuel S. Gannett-.-|.-....------------| p.d. 10 dians, Arizona. 

Special agents toallot WHITES. 
landsin severalty to 
Indians. Frances 8. Calfee.....| Field matron -- 720 

Henry J. Aiten......-|.-.s.sese0-------|p-d. 8 Charles Bushnell. .---| Addi. farmer -- 720 

Henry W.Patton.-_-...|.--.-------.------;p-d. 8 
Charles E. Worden...|........----------|p.d. 8 INDIAN POLICE. 
William A. Winder .._|__.....-----------|/p.d. 8 
John W. Clark.-__.....|...-.---.---------|p.d. 8 || Sua jinna me--...--.-| Private .-..----| p.m.10 
Claude N. Bennett-.._.)..............----|p.d. 8 || James Mexican Hat--.|.--..do.-.....-.-..| p.m.10 
James H. Kinnane..-_|_.....---..-------|p.d. 8 
William P. Coleman. .j....-..-.---------|p.d. 8 || For Eastern Chero- 
George A.H. Mills....|......-.....------|p.d. 8 kee Indians, North . 
John K. Rankin......|........--.-.-----|p.d. 8 Carolina. 
Syivan Winter ------- wanncaaneneeuee---/pd. 8 
Alice C. Fletcher.._..|.........-----..--|p.d. 8 INDIAN POLICE. 
Helen P. Clarke.._..-.|.......-..--------|p.d. 8 

Dawson George....---| Private ..--..--| p.m.10 
Rushville Shipping 

Station, Nebr. Alaska Indian police. | 

Solomon V. Pitcher._| Receiving and | $1,200 Geo. Kostrometinoft .| Captain , : . . - --------} p.m.15 
ship ping James Jackson - ------ Private --------| p.m.10 

G. N. Popplewell_....| Asst. clerkand 600 aren 22770 wone nooo pio 

telegraph Saginaw Jake........- 12-00 ween e nee p.m. 10 
. ne operator. Ca chuck tee-._._..-...}.-..-do.........-| p.m.10 

Valentine Shipping Andrew Thlanteth.._|_...-do....--.-..| p.m. 10 
, William H. Lewis ----|....-do-...------| p.m.10 

James A.Carroll......| Receiving and 1,200 || George Shaaks --.----.|.----do--..------| p.m.10 
shipping Richard Suquisse -...|....-do ..-.------| p.m.10 
clerk. James Kongay ..-----.!.--.-do..--------| p.m.10 

John T. Keely......-.| Asst. receiv- 600 || Edward Armstrong..| Captain --------} p.m.15 
ing and ship- Samuel Johnson......| Private ....-.--| p.m.10 
ping clerk. Dona Wak............|-----do---.------| p.m.10 

For Tomah School, ; Peter Johnson.-...-..-|.----do-.--------| p.m.10 

omas Skooltkah ---|---.-do--.-------| p.m. 
INDIAN POLICE. George Sunai....-....}---.-do.--------.| p.m.10 

John Davis ...._.....--| Private -.......)p.m.10 George Norkane. ....- 21210 veneee nn p.m. 10 

For Indians of Walker ACK KO Wa UOO ----.--}-----GO----------| D-M. 
River Reservation, Koughsee- ...-------.. -----d0--.-------| p.m. 10 

Nev. Superintendent of In- 
WHITES. dian schools. 

Lambert A. Ellis.....| Farmer ---...--- 720 || william N.Hailmann |_.........-----...| 3,000 

INDIAN POLICE. Supervisors of Indian 
Richard Sharpe......| Captain ........|p.m.15 schools. 
Roliver John .........-| Private -.......|p.m.10 
Geo. Winnemucca..-..|.....do-.....--..|p.m.10 || James J. Anderson..--|.----------------- 1, 500 
Jas. Josephus_.....--.|-...-do--.----...|p.m.10 || Charles D. Rakestraw]|--.....--.--..------ 1, 500 
James W.Johnson....|.....do......--../p.m.10 || Hervey B. Peairs_--..|.-.....--.--.----- 1,500
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897. 
EO 

Date of ap. it 

; sys pointmen em of appro- 
Name Position. Salary.|Sex./Race.| ¢, present priation. 

position. 

Albuquerque School, |.--------- ---ewnendannnee| nneee-. |-----|------|--------------| Act June 10, 1896 
. Mex. (29 Stat., 321). 

Edgar A. Allen ........| Superintendent .......| $1,700 | M. | W. | June 6, 1897 
G. A. Hale._......------| Clerk .-..--..--.-------| 1,200 | M. W. |ean. 13,1894 
A.L. Mahaffey.-.-.-----| Physician ---.-.--------- 720 | M. | W. | June 9, 1894 
Flora E. Harvey -.----.| Principal teacher --.... 900 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
Ora B. Bryant--.------- Teacher ......-...------ 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Louisa Wallace -..-...-|-----d0-....--.-.--------| 720] F. | W. | Sept.18, 1896 
Emma V. Haines. --....|-----0 --.-.------------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1896 
Anna West Allison ___.| Assistant teacher - ---- 540; F. | W. | Oct. 2, 1894 

Eliza S. Marmon.......|-----dO------------------ 480 | F. I. | Sept.26, 1896 

Florence E. Noland ....| Kindergartner --.-.--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Charles E. Orr --...---- Industrial teacher. .--- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1896 

Leonard Leonicia.....-| Assist. disciplinarian .- 180 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1896 

Ida J. Allen .....-..----| Matron ......-.-------- 720 | F. I. | June 6, 1897 

Matilda Wind-.-....---.| Assistant matron ----- 500 | F. I. | Dee. 12,1894 

Charlotte Brehaut.....|.----do -.-...----.------- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 12, 1897 

Clara M. Gardner...--.| Nurse.......-....------| 600] F. | W. | Aug. 20, 1896 

Maggie E. Seldomridge Seamstress ......------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 

Cipriano Abalos ...-..-.| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Apr. 13,1896 

Julia Dorris._.....----.| Laundress -....-------- 540 | F. J. | Dec. 17,1896 

Joseph Wind....-------| Baker --..-...--.-------- 400 | M. | I. | Dec. 12,1894 

Evangelisto Gomez. ..-} Assistant baker ---...-- 60; M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Katherine D. Orr--.--.| Chief cook...----. ---- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 23,1897 

Laura Heaton...-.-----| Cook ---.----.---- ~----- 480 | F. | I. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Louisa Gutierrez --.-.-| Assistant cook. -----.--- 100 | F. T. | Nov. 1, 1896 

Randall Calkins........| Farmer and engineer | 720 | M.| W. | July 24, 1896 
Pedro Ruiz-_-....-------| Assistant engineer-.--- 60 | M.] I. |June 6, 1897 

Jose Bijil.........------|-----dO ------------------ 60| M.| I. | July 1,1896 

W.A.Seldomridge.- ---- Carpenter -....-------- 720 | M.| W. | July 24, 1896 

Joseph Collombin-...-.| Tatlor---.--.----------- 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 6,1896 

Ramon Johnson.....--.| Harness maker..------ 480} M. | I. | Nov. 1,1896 

Meacham Hendricks...| Shoemaker ..-..--.----- 480 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

Louis Quintana -....-..| Night watchman ---.-- 180 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Lorenzo Garcia _...----|---- -dO.----------- ----- 180 | M.| IL |.--.-do------ 

David B. Hill. _......--.| Cadet sergeant .-.-.-.--- 60 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Pantalon Montoya. ---- _----dO -_-.-------------- 60 | M.| I. | June 1, 1896 

Severo Lente __....----|-----dO ------------------ 60|M.j; I. |-----do-~-....- 

Stiya Kowakuri..---.-.--|-----do ------------------ 60 | F. I. | Apr. 15,1896 

Jose Manuel-......-...-|-----dO-..-.--...-------- 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 

Attie Oxendine ._......|-:---dO-------------~---- 60 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1896 

Jose Ruiz.._....--------|-----do------------------ 60 | M. T. | Aug. 1,1896 

Josepha King -_....----|-----d0------------------ 60 | F. I. | June 6,1897 

Celestina Martinez _._.|-----dO ---.---.---------- 60 | F. I. |.----do------ 

Abel Marques......-.-.|-----0 ------------------ 60 |_____|_----.]-----do ------ 

Carlos Maes......------|-----0 --.--------------- 60 | M. | I. |-----do------ 

Charlie Green .......---|-----d0O ------------------ 60 |..---]------|-----do ------ 

Santiago Butteres .....| Stable boy .---...------- 60 | M. {| I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Josephine Montoya-.-.| Female assistant - -...- 48 | F. IT. | Oct. 28,1895 

Nativadad Ortega .....|.----d0---.-------------- 48 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Josepha King -....-----|-----d0----.------------- 48 | F. | I. |.----do-.-.-- 

Louisa Gutierrez _.....|-----dO-......----------- 48 | F. I. j-----do------ 

Caroline Benagos -...-.|-----dO-..-...-----.------ 48 | F. J. |.....do--.--.. 

May Morris -...-.------|-----d0------------------ 48 | F. J. |.-.--do.-..-- 

Beatrice Atrera.....-..|-----dO-.....------------ 48 | F. I. | Nov. 1, 1896 

Lena Gutierrez ....---.|--...do---.-----.-------- 48 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 

Ernest Secirva...-.----| Janitor -......-.-.----- 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Candalerio Roybal. -...| Shoemaker apprentice 36| M.| I. |..---do--.-.-- 

Jose Juan __...._-..-...| Tailor apprentice - ---- 36| M.| I. | July 1,1895 

Fabriona Benagos --.--.|-----dO------------------ 36| M.| I. |-----do------ 

Juan Avalos ........--.| Carpenter apprentice. 36| M.| I. |-----do---.-- | 

Victoriano Hortiago -.|-----do--..-.------------ 86 | M.| I. |-----do---..- 

Carlos Mendosa-.-..----|-----dO------------------ 36 | M.}| I. | Sept. 1,1896 | 

Fred Genvera.....-.---|-----dO..---.------------ 36|M.| L |---.-do------ | 

Jose Farfillo......--..--|-----dO ~----.------------ 86| M.| IL. |....-do--..-- | 

Casamerio Chaviez ....|...--d0-..--.------------ 36 | M. I. |....-do.....- | 

Attilano Bijil ......-.--| Harnessmaker ap- 36; M.| I. |July 1,1895 | 

prentice. . : 

Harrison Perry ..--....|-----dO ------------------ 36 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Daniel Armigo..-...----|-----d0---.-- ------------ 36 | M. TI. j.....do---..- 

Everisto Atencio ._.--.|--...do......------------ 36 | M.| I. | Mar. 1,1897 | 

Juan Venancio......-..| Baker appentice- --..-- 36; M.| I. | July 1,1895 

|
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Date of ap- 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex./Race. Po present tomate 

position. 

Blackfeet Agency |._.....-210.--200--------- [oe - =| ---- |e e----|---e----------| Act May 1, 1888 
Boarding School, (25 Stat., 113). 
Mont. 

W. 4H. Matson ..........| Superintendent -.---..| $1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 18,1892 
Z. T. Daniel _._.-.---.-.| Physician -.........._-- 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 4, 1897 
Hugh M. Noble_...----.| Teacher.........---..-- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1897 
M. C. Matson.-.-....---].----dO-...-.--2--------- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Phena M. Martin. ......|.....do-.....-22--.- 22... 600 | F. I. | Oct. 7, 1896 
Ellen L. Kendall -----..| Hospitalteacher -...--- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 25, 1895 
H. J. Kilgour__-_.......| Industrial teacher --_-- 720 | M. | W. | Nov.16, 1896 
Florence I. Kilgour....| Matron .......-....---- 600 | F. | W. |...--do--..-- 
Zanna Olive Groves._..| Assistant matron.--.-- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 
Mary Bross-.-.--..-----| Seamstress .........--- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 | 
Mollie E. Sullivan._....) Laundress --..........- 480 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1896 . 
Julia Cobell ...._....-..| Assistant laundress -.- 180 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Alice M. Williamson ---| Cook __--.-._....--.---- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 |. 
Rose M. Teasdale ---...-| Assistant cook. ..._...- 360; F. | I. | Apr. 5,1897 
Frank B. Racine ._.....| Night watchman. ...-- 300; M.| I. | Aug. 8, 1897 

Carlisle school, Pa. |__....--.-----------------|-------.|-----|------|-----.--------| Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

R. H. Pratt.......--....| Superintendent .....--| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1879 
A.J. Standing-..........| Asst. superintendent.-} 1,500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
W.B. Beitzel..-........| Clerk. ..-....-....------|. 1.200 | M. | W. | Dec. 16, 1892 
Dennison Wheelock -.-| Assistant clerk ......-.} 1,000 | M. I. | Apr. 1,18938 
Nana Pratt._..-........| Clerk.......-22222 222... 600 | F. | W. | May 1, 1894 
A.S. Luckenbach-......|.....do.--..2 222.222 22e- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Eva H. Quinn -_.-..---.|.....do-.-.... 222-2 ee- 600 | F. | W. }...--do--..--- . 
O.H. Bakeless._..-.....| Principal teacher ._...| 1,400} M. | W. |.....do-_.... 
Emma A. Cutter_......| Senior teacher. -__-. .-- 840 | F. | W. |_...-do -_-.-- 
Florence M. Carter.-..; Teacher_........-.-.-.-|. 660 | F..| W. |._...do__..-- 
J. W. Hendren.--..--..)2.-..d0......--2--2 222... 660 | M. | W. | Sept.20,1894 
Jennie P. Cochran.--_--|_....d0 ...___..--. 22... 660) F. | W. | July 1,1898 
Carrie E. Weekley--_-._|.....do._..-.-----------. 600 | F. | W. | Dee. 1,1896 
Kate S. Bowersox __----|_....do0 _-....-.-.-.------ 600 | F. | W. | Nov, 1,1893 ° 
Fannie I. Peter_-._-..---|.....do._...-_-..-------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1894 
Rosa Bourassa........-|-....d0___..---.--.------ 600 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Jennie Ericson.........| Sloyd teacher ____-_---. 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 12, 1895 
Elizabeth E. Forster...| Drawing teacher -..... 600 | F. | Ws | Oct. 23, 1896 
Lizzie M. Lampson....| Assistant teacher -.--.- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.11, 1896 
Bessie H. Cummins....}._...do-.....-..-.------- 600 | F. | W. |_..-zdo.-.... 
Nellie V. Robertson ____|.....do-...-----.-------- 540 | F. I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Mary Bailey ...........).....do-...--.----------- 500 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Jeannette L.Senseney-| Music teacher ____.._.. 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 2,1897 | 
Rebecca J.Sawyer-....- Assistant music 600 | F. | W. | Sept.20, 1895 

teacher. 
M. Burgess........-..-.| Superintendent of | 1,000/ I’. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 

printing. 
Levi St. Cyr-......-..---| Assistant printer --..-- 600 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Leander Gansworth_.--|_....do___-....--...------ 240; M.| I. |_....do __...- 
A. S.Ely............----| Outing agent -_.--.----| 1,600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 
W.Grant Thompson.--.| Disciplinarian -.-.--...|_ 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

oo Joseph B. Bear-......---| Asst. disciplinarian --__. 80 | M.| I. | July 1,1896 
L. R. Shaffner ..........| Matron ____.-2.2. 222... 900 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Lida B. Given __.......-| Assistant matron. _.-__- 720 | F. | W. cept. 1, 1892 
Mary E. Campbell _--....).....do.....-.----.---.-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Prudence Miles.-..-...|.....do.__...---.-------- 600 | F. | W. |....-do...... 
Martha B. Hench..-....|....-do-__.....-.-------- 420 | F. | W. |_....do-....- 
M.S. Barr....--._-.....| Nurse_..-..---2---2---- 720) F. | W. | Mar. 1,1893 
Carrie E. Hulme-.-.....| Seamstress ______.__--- 660 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
E. Corbett .....-..-.....| Assistant seamstress. - 300; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 oO 
Mary E. Lininger......|.....do--..-.-.--..---.-- 300 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Lizzie C. Jacobs.__.____|....-do._.--.------- i---- 3001 F. | W. |_...-do_-...- 
Susan Zeamer.._.......|_...-do ---....-----.----- 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1898 
C.R. Thomas ...-.......|....-do-_-...------.----- 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Ella G. Hill.............| Laundress ___-...--.--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 . 
Carrie Thomas.____._..| Assistant laundress.-. 300; F. | N. cept. 1, 1894 
Lizzie James._..__._._.)....-dO--_-___.--.-_------ 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Jennie Wolf__..........| Assistant laundress-..- 300 | F. | W | July 1,1896 
Annette Suison ._-.....|....-do._..-.-_-.-- 22... 300 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1897 
Taylor Smith .:...._..-| Assistant baker -..___- 80 | M. I. | Feb. 15, 1897 
J.L. Dandridge ........| Cook -_...-_.-.----.---- 600 | M. | N. | Mar. 1, 1895 
Laura A. Dandridge--..| Assistant cook.-_..___-- 800; F. | N. |....-do-_-... 
August Kensler__.__...| Storekeeper ___.____--- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
J.Scott Bushman......| Farmer .__...-....__.-- 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1898 
Oliver Harlan __..._....| Assistant farmer _-_-... 609 | M. | W. | Feb. 15, 1887 
H. Gardner........_....| Carpenter ...._.-..--_.| 80) | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890
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Date of ap- I ' 
+43 pointment | Item of appro- 
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position. 

Carlisle School, Pa.— 
Continued. 

Elmer Snyder ...-.----| Tailor ....--.-----------| $720 | M. | W. Feb. 1,1891 

Geo. W.Kemp....-.---.| Harness maker-.------- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1886 

O.T. Harris _.--------.-- Blacksmith and wagon 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
maker. 

Harry F. Weber....----| Engineer.....---------- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 

Ed. W. Harkness ._..--.-; Tinner -.-------.------- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1891 

W.H. Morrett.-..------.| Shoemaker -.....------ 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1888 

Phil Norman.........--| Wagon trimmer and 500 | M. | W. |July 1,1892 
painter. 

Bemus Pierce _._... ----| Fireman -.------------- 420 | M.; I. | July 1,1895 

Joseph N. Jordan .-...--|-----dO ------------------ 420 | M.| N. | .---do---.-- 

George Foulk .....-----| Teamster -.------------ 360 | M. | N. Sept. 1, 1890 

William Gray .-..-.--.--| Dairyman ------------- 300 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

Carson School, Nev. |-------------- ---2:- <2 02-2 |-eee nee | ener | eee ferent ee eee ActJune 10, 1896 

; (29 Stat., 321). 

Eugene Mead _....... .| Superintendent ..-..--| 1,300 M. | W. | July 1,1896 . 

Thos. S. Ansley........| Clerk--.-..-------------- 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 8, 1894 

Simeon L. Lee .....----| Physician -.-...-------- 500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

S. W. Pugh. ......------| Principal teacher ---.-- 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Hattie E. Bristow ......| Teacher .-..-------.-.--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Ruth Cooper.....--.---|-----dO------------------ 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 10, 1896 

Jennie Mollenkoph ..-.| Kindergartner --.------ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 7, 1896 

William Mead____..--..| Teacher of industries - 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 7, 1896 

Edwin Schanandore...| Disciplinarian --------- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 2, 1896 

Mary L. Mead __-------| Matron.-....-..--------- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Minnie R. Deem.-...---| Assistant matron. -.--- 500 | F. | W. | May 12, 1897 

Annie Hobbs. .-.-.-------| Seamstress ---.-------- 540 | F. | W. | Jan. 18,1897 

Polly Hicks .....----.--| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Barbara Raney --------| Laundress ----.-------- 400| F. | I. | May 3,1897 

Nelly Costello....------| Assistant laundress --- 60; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Belle Carson __..--.----| Cook .._---.-:----------- 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 6,1895 

Buby Winston ....-.---| Assistant cook--.-..---- 60} F. | I. | July 1, 1896 

James Furlong --....--| Farmer --.-...--.------- 720 | M. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 

Peter Dexter. -_--.-.----| Night watchman .-..--.- 60}.M.| I. | July 1,1896 

John Switch _..-...----| Emgineer--_._.- -------- 180 | M. | I. | Apr. 21, 1897 

John Moore ..-.---------| Indian assistant ------- 60; M. | I. | Mar. 1, 1896 

John Brown ....-------|-----d0------------------ 60; M. | I. |Sept. 1, 1894 

Albert Coffin. _...-..---|-----dO --..-.--..-------- 60 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 

Charley Dave _..-------|-----dO ~..-.------------- 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 30,1896 

WALKER RIVER DAY 
SCHOOL. 

James R.Graham.....-| Teacher......-.--------|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Nov.19, 1894 

Chamberlain Boarding |....---------------- ------|-------- [econ lene ee fect cnr Act June 10, 1896 

School, Nev. (29 Stat., 321). 

John Flinn _.......-.---| Superintendent .....-.| 1,200] M. | W. | June2t, 1897 

Cherokee School, N.C. |_.---- ----+- - 2-2-2 -- 22 een |e ne fen fee epee ene cere Act June 10,1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

J.C. Hart.........----- | Superintendent .....--' 1,300 | M. | W. | July 24. 1896 

H. T. Graves._....-.---.| Clerk. .-..-------------- 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 28, 1895 

H.L. Oberlander._...--| Physician_.......------| 1,000 | M. | W. | Oct. 29, 1895 

Lucy P. Jones.......---| Principal teacher -----. 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Fannie R. Scales __.....| Teacher --.-..--.--------- 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1897 

Mary E. Bonifaut --..-..|-----dO---.-.------------ 600 | F. | W. |-.---do----.- 

Stella M. Williams -._._|.....do0-.-_---.-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | July 14, 1896 

W.T. Shelton ___.-.-...| Industrialteacher----.- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Mary E. Theisz_.-..----| Matron ....----.------- 600 | F. | W. | July 31, 1896 

Hattie A. Shelton _.....| Assistant matron--...- 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1896 

Stacy Wahhaneeta --..|-.---d0----.------------- 150 | F. I. | July 31, 1896 

Bertha Heistad ......-.| Seamstress -_.--.------ 500 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1896 
Mollie Tramper.-..-....| Assistant seamstress. - 150 | F. I. | Sept. 4.1896 

Amelia Masingill.......| Laundress..-..--..----| - 480 | F. I. | Mar. 22, 1897 

John N. Lambert ......| Baker ------------------ 360 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Clara Jane Easton ..--.-| Cook ___..__.--- -----.-- 480 | F. | N. | Jan. 38,1897 

Sarah Jackson ...-.-.---| Assistant cook--.--.-.-- 150 | F. [. | July 1,1896| 

S.C. Liner_.....-.-.-...! Carpenter _---.-------- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

W.P.Farmer .-.-...-.-..| Blaéksmith and band- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 22, 1896 
master. 

Samson Owl.......-..---| Night watchman -....- 240 | M.| I. |July 1,1896 

William Wahaneeta ...!| Gardener _.-—----- ---- 300 | M. I. | May 11,1897
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Cherokee School, N. C.— 
Continued. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Big Cove School: . 
James B. Welch ..--| Teacher_......_..-...--|p.m.60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Mary E. Welch.-..--; Housekeeper ----....---{p.m.30 | F. I. j.--.-do-..... 

Birdtown School: 
Mrs. Starr Hays--...| Teacher. ...........--.-lp.m.60 | F. | W. |_...-do_.__.. 
Julia Lee ........--.| Housekeeper ..........}p.m.30 | F. I. | Mar. 24,1897 

Cheyenne and Arapaho |._....-.....-.------------|--------|-----]------|--..-...------| Act June 10, 1896 
Agency, Okla. (29 Stat., 321); 

treaty Oct. 28, 
1867 (15 Stat., 
593). 

ARAPAHO SCHOOL. 

. O.H. Parker.......-...; Superintendent. .-.-.-| $1,200 | M. | W. | Nov.19, 1896 
Minnie M. Birch .....-.-| Teacher _.........-.--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1896 
Veronica Holliday .-....|.....do-...-------.------ 600; F. | I. | June 4, 1896 
Emily 5. Peake... .---|_...-do..-.-.------------ 540 | F. | I. | May 11,1897 
Ada W. Crawford .-..--| Kindergartner --..._.. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1894 
B. B. Custer--....------| Teacher of industries_| 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 1,1896 
Georgiana Stebbins-_-..) Matron ...--....--.--.- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.10, 1895 
Claire Abbott --.-...---.| Assistant matron. -..-- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Lizzie M. Bassett .--.--|.....do....-.-.....---..- 400 | F. | W. | May 12,1897 
Glenna Walker .-.-..---|.....do._.....----------- 150 | F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Anna Curtis...----..---|.-...dO-...-.--..-.------ 150); F. | I. | Dec. 1,1896 
Katie E. Custer-......--| Seamstress ._....-.-..- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1897 
Inez Midnight-._... ...-| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | Dec. 11,1896 
Pearl Asbury ..-------.-| Laundress ._.....--.-.- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Emma Frass.......-----| Assistant laundress.-- 180 | F. |. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Allie Staton..........-.| Baker .-........----_-.- 400 | F. | I. |Jan. 1,1897 
Mary McCormick...-.-.-| Cook ____......-------.- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Emma Thompson.....-| Assistant cook------..- 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 7, 1897 
William Drummond...) Farmer ..._....----.--. 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Albert Wheaton. .-..-- Carpenter wn eee we neeee 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 19,1897 
Thomas C. Winney----| Night watchman -..... 360 | M. | I.. | Apr. 9,1897 
Ben Road Traveler ...- Assistant industrial 240 | M.} I. {July 1,1895 

eacher. 
James Starr-.-..-.------| Assistant farmer. --.-- 200 | M.| I. | Mar. 19,1897 
Casper Edson .......--.| Shoemaker ._....--..-. 240; M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Clark Starr -.....----.-| Teamster and laborer. 120! M.| I. | Mar.19, 1897 
Emma Thompson . -.... Apprentice ........-..- 60 | F. | I. | May 1,1897 
Roscoe Conkling. ......|.....d0.....--....-..---- 60; M.|] I. | July 1,1896 

RED MOON SCHOOL. 

William H.Smith--...-| Superintendent .......| 1,000} M. | W. {June 4,1897 
St. Pierre Owen....-...| Farmer .......--------- 600 | M.;| I. | June 1,1897 | 

CHEYENNE SCHOOL. . 

A. H. Viets_-..---..-----| Superintendent .......| 1,200 | M. | W. | Oct. 16,1894 
E. J. Viets....--..-..---| Principal teacher -...-. 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary E. Dawes .--_...--| Teacher..-....-.--..-.- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 23, 1896 
Ebenezer Kingsley --_..|.....do ......--.-------.- 540; M.| I. |.....do-..... 
Peter Lookaround.....)-....do......--..--.-.-.. 480 | M. | I. | Dec. 12,1896 
Margaret Laird........| Kindergartner -..---.- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1886 
Louis L. Meeker .......; Teacher of industries- 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 1,1896 

. Louise H. Pilcher._....| Matron ....__.___...__-- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Delia Briscoe--..-..--.-..| Assistant matron..-...- 420 | F. | W. |..---do--_-..- 
Mabel Tyler-_-......--...|.----do....-..-...-....-- 150 | F. I. |.-...do--_-... 
Mary Hauser-.---...---|--.--dO--....--..-.------ 150; F. | I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Dulcie Garrett-......-..| Seamstress -......_.--- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1896 
Jennie Altre o-777 ..--| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | July 21, 1896 
Myrtle Maddox........| Laundress...........-.. 400} F. | W. | Apr. 23, 1897 
Jennie Alfrey..........; Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. I. | July 21, 1896 
Mary L. Barnes........| Baker _......--...--.--- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Fannie Swink-.........| Cook -__........---.---- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Josephine Connelly....| Assistant cook........-| © 300) F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 
A.S. Quick._...........| Farmer __....--.-...--- 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 2,1895 
James C. Swink..-_--..-- Carpenter wee eee 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Moxie L. Hawry --....- Tailor_.......--...----- 200| F. | I | Aug.17, 1896 
De Forest Antelope....| Shoemaker -.-_..--.--- 240| M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Frank J. Filkins -......| Night watchman -.._.- 400 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1894
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Cheyenne and Arapa- 
hoe Agency, Okla,-_Con. 

CHEYENNE SCHOOL— 
continued. 

Edward Williams......| Indian assistant ....-.-| $240; M.}| IL |J uly 1,1896 

George Coons ....------| Assistant farmer------ 200! M.| I. |-..--do--.-.-- 

Colonel Horn. ..-.-------| Teamster and laborer. 120 | M. | I. | Mar. 1,1897 

Anna Red Cloud ..--.--| Apprentice -.---------- 60| F. | I. | July 1,1896 

Baldwin Twins ...-----|-----O --.--.----+------- 60| M.| I. | Jan. 1,1897 

WHIRLWIND DAY | 
SCHOOL. 

OC. H. Fain .....-.--- .---| Teacher--..------------|p-m.72 M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Flora E. Kirkpatrick -.| Housekeeper ---------- p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1896 

Cheyenne River Agency, |------ .----------- ----772-|-e 22 ree- [ener rccr npr Act June 10, 1896 

S. Dak. 
(29 Stat., 321). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

John A. Oakland. --.-.-- Superintendent __...-.| 1,000 | M. | W. | June 28, 1897 

Ella H. Gilmore.._.....| Principal teacher - ---- 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 20, 1897 

Henrietta R. Smith....| Teacher-.-------------- 660 | F. | W. |-.-.-do-...-- 

Tamar T. Johnson. .-..|.----dO..-.--. ------------ 600 | F. | I. | Apr. 1 1897 

Le Roy W. Kennedy-.--|-..--do .---.---=--- --:--- 540 | M.} I. | Feb. 20,1897 

August F. Duclos__....| Teacher of industries. 840 | M. | W. | Junel7, 1897 

EB. CG. Tayloe.....-------| Farmer ---------------- 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1897 

Mina L. Spradiing ----- Matron -__-.------------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 6,1894 

Maud R. Tayloe....-.--| Assistant matron ------ 480 | F. | W. | July_ 1,1896 

Phoebe Nichols.-..-.---| Nurse-.----------------- 180 | F. J. |-.---do-...-- 

Lizzie V. Davis- .-...---| Seamstress ------------ 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Maggie Larrabee --...- Laundress -.----------- 300| F. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 

Annie Horn ......----.-| Assistant laundress - - - 180 | F. I. |Sept. 1, 1896 

Annie American Horse | Baker ....-.------------ 180 | F. I. | May 10, 1897 

A. W. Smith. --....------| Cook -.----------------- 480 | F. | I. | Oct 12.1896 

Thomas Itches.....--.-| Janitor.......---------- 120) M.| I. | Apr. 1,189% 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Edson Watson....------| Teacher......-..-------/p.m.60 M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 

Carrie H. Watson......| Seamstress .---..------/P.m.30 F. | W. {[-----do--..-- 

Marcia De Vinny ------| Teacher-...---.-------- p.m.60| F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Mary Bellin -...--------| Seamstress ------ ------ p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

John F. Carson. ..-.----}| Teacher --...----------- p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Bird. L. Carson.......--| Seamstress ..-.-.------- p-m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

FIELD SERVICE. 
. 

Allie M. Robinson......| Female industrial 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 5,1895 

teacher. 
Mollie Sechler -...-----|-----dO -.-.-------------- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

Chilocco School, Okla. |....--.----- ------ --------|--------|-----|o-rrre oc Act June 10,1896 

. (29 Stat., 321). 

Ben. F. Taylor ...--...-| Superintendent -- .---- 1,800 | M.} W. |July 1,1896 

W. F. Haygo0d «ooo Clerk .........---------| 1,200] M. | W. | May 6,1894 

Vinnie Underwood ....| Assistant clerk----.--- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 5,1894 

J.S. Perkins--....--.---| Physician. .-..- -------- 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 22, 1893 

Philena E, Johnson ....| Assistant superinten- | 1,000 F. | W. | Sept.10, 1896 

dent and principal 
teacher. 

Anna D. Burr ........-.| Teacher.-..-.---------- 720| BF. | W. | July 1, 1895 

Alice Kingeade . ....-.-|-----d0 .--.--------+----- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 

Mattie Head --...-.----|-----d0 ------------------ 600 | F. | W. |Sept. 7, 1894 

C. E. Dagenett-.....--.-|-----d0 --.--------------- 600 | M. I. | Jan. 16,1896 

May Longenbaugh -...| Assistant teacher - ---- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 

Esther M. Dagenett._.-|..---dO ------ ------------ 500 | F. I. | Jan. 16,1896 

Helena Blythe -..--.-.-| Kindergartner -.------ 720 | F. | W. | July _1,1895 

Hattie E. McCrary ....-| Music teacher--------- 600 | F. | W. | May 10, 1897 

Edward F. Paddock ...| Disciplinarian --------- 900 | M. |} W. | Apr. 2, 1897 

JosephineE. Rakestraw| Matron --.--.---------- 7201 F. | W. | Zeb. 16,1897 

Mertha E. Higgins. ....| Assistant matron - ----- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 30,1897 

Alma Willis.-_-..---.----|-----dO ------ ------------ 500 | F. | W..| July_ 1,1895 

Ada Smith ....-..------!-----lO --...-.----- ------ 480 | F. | I. [...--do.....- 

ee
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Chilocco School, Okla.— 
Continued. " 

Lida Bartholow......-.| Nurse ...ssesss0.-------| $600} F. | W. | July 1,18996 
Blanche McArthur _.-.| Seamstress ___..._____- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Josie Roubedeau __....| Assistant seamstress... 360 | F. I. | Mar. 1, 1896 
Delia C. Cook...........| Laundress ____-..___... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Jennie Deer............| Assistant laundress __. 300 | F. | LT. | Oct. 7, 1895 ; 
Frank Purdy -....... .| Baker ............ 22... 500; M.| I. | July 1,1895 
Fannie Purdy..........| Cook ......---2...-_-.-- 500 | F. | I. | July 11, 1895 
Dora Purdy............| Assistant cook_.._.___- 300 | F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Trice S.Owen___.__....| Farmer ___.._--...._... 900 | M. | W. |Sept. 1, 1894 
Catherine Owen .......| Stewardess __..-.__...- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 21,1893 ; 
Albert Mathias ........| Nurseryman -...__.... 600 | M. | W. |Sept.14, 1891 
C.F. Mogle --_...-......| Tailor... 2222.22... 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Mary Mogle...-........| Assistant tailor... ___- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1896 
Noa Longenbaugh..-- Carpenter _....__._...- 800 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
John Kimble__.........| Shoemaker ___.._____.- 480 | M. | I. j._---do ---..- 
Joseph Hoskins -.__....| Blacksmith ......___... 600 | M. | W. |Sept. 1, 1890 
J.A.Cook .-............| Night watchman --...- 480 | M. | W. | July 17,1893 
George Shureman.....| Gardener ._....______-- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
W.A.Scothorn....-....| Engineer ........._..-- 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1898 
Levi Jones _...._..._...| Assistant engineer -... 480 | M.; I. cept, 1896 
Etta Purdy ............| Hospital cook.__..____- 240 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Lee Daily -.............| Herder and butcher... 300; M. | I. [_.._-do--...- 
George Pancake .......| Assistant herder. and 240 | M.| I. {....-do-....- 

butcher 
Perry Lavarie -.-.....-| Janitor __.........2...- 240 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Clay Brown -.......-..-| Laborer_-............- 240 | M.| I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Philip Roubedeau .....| Harness maker __--____- 480 | M. | I. | J aly 1, 1896 
Nora Hampton.-........| Female sergeant -..... 60; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Pearl Smith............|.--.-do.-.-.2 2222222... 60 | F. | I. {_...-do -_.-.. 
Katie Carson.....-.....|....-dO---...-..-.------- 60| F. | I. | Feb. 8,1896 
Anna Dagenett weno eeee|-----dO 22222 eee 60; F. | IL. | Sept. 1,1896 | 
Susie Fuller -_._......_|-...-do-.---2 22-22 -- eee. 60| F. | IT. |...--do--...- 
Birdie Recoir.-_-..-.....!....-do-....2 2222222... 60! F. i TL tl..-do-..... 
Tennyson Berry ..-.....| Male sergeant -._____.- 60} M. | I. {.-..-do-..... 
Noble Star -....-.-....-]--.--do--..-2 22222222... 60} M. |] I. [...--do--..-- 
Willie Pappan...-..-.--|-----dO-.-.---.2..2020..- 60; M.| [I j_.-..do-...-- 
Fritz Hendrix......-...|----.do-....-22..-.2--.-- 60 | M. | I. |..-.-do -__._- 
Warren Hardy -...----|.---.do.......-.-..------ 60 | M. | I. {_....do-..-.- . 
Peter Barnaby --3----- -----O. 2 eee eee 60; M. {| I. |_....do-_._.- | 
Maxie Frizzlehead _-...| Apprentice ___..._....- 60} M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 | 
Thomas Reynolds. .....|.-..-do--....-_.-.------ 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 | 
Lawrence Horton.-...|.....do..-...2.....22-.-- 60|M.; IL. [._-.-do--_...- - | 
Augustus Frankier....|.....do ---...-..--.---..- 60 | M. |] I. j__..-do---.-- 
Myrtle Smith-..-...--.|--..-do-..... 2-222. 0222. 60; F. | I. |_....do-_-... 
Joe Crazy Bear.........|.-...-dO......-...-------- 60; M. | I. | Nov. 11,1896 

Clontarf Boarding |.....-..-.--..-.----------|.-------|-----]------|---...--------| AetJune 10, 1896 
School, Minn. (29 Stat., 321). 

Martin J.Egan._......-| Superintendent .....-.) 1,200| M. | W. | Apr.14, 1897 
James Finnegan.-_.....| Teacher-.....__....-.-. 600 | M. | W. |[.....do...... 
Mary Donahue._-_......| Assistant teacher. .-_.- 480 | F. | W. |....-do-_-...- 
John Green............| Industrial teacher .... 600 | M. | W. |..-.-do.-.... 
Catherine Egan. .......| Matron -......-....-_-- 540 | F. | W. |.----do--_---- 
Bridget Casey ..........| Laundress ____.-.__...- 400 | F. | W. |....-do--..-- 
James McGann. .......| Cook _......22-22. 2 --2-- 400 | M. | W. j_....do--..-- 

Colorado River Agency |......--------------------|--------|-----|------|---.----------| Act June 10, 1896 
Boarding School, Colo. (29 Stat., 321). 

Worlin B. Bacon-......| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 8, 1895 
Herbert J. Curtis_.....| Teacher --.....--...---. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 5, 1895 
Mary Fennel-..........|....-do-....022.2..-2.--- 660 | F. | W. |..--.do ...... 
John W. Swick. ........| Industrial teacher. --.. 600 | M. | W. | July 1.1895 
Ruby B. Hersey _.......| Matron __....._..._2.- 720 | F. | W. | Oct. 22,1896 
Julia V. Clark..........| Assistant matron. ._-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1895 

, Alice A. Lusk Davis.-.| Seamstress ......-...-- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1895 
He pah ...........--..-.| Assistant seamstress. - 150 | F. | I. | July 1,1895 
Ocha.........--.-.---.--| Laundress _......._-..- 240 | F. | I. |.-..-do-.-... 
Ida .......-.....---..--.| Assistant laundress. -. 150 | F. | I. |.----do.....- 
Ethel Van Every......|.....d0.............--.-- 120; F. | fT. |__...do--.... 
Elvira T. Bacon........| Cook -_.....--..-.-2---- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 6, 1896 
Roy Duncan............}| Assistant cook---.-_--- 150 | M. | I. | Mar. 9, 1897 
Eddie Harris.-.........] Engineer ._.....--....- 1201 M. } I. |July 1,1896
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Colville Agency, Wash. |------ ------ ---------eeee [---e nnn e [nee [e eee] eee ere eee ee Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Robert D. Shutt........| Industrial teacher ...-; $600} M. | W. | Aug. 5,1896 

Lizzie S.Shutt ......---| Seamstress. ...-------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1896 

Rosa La Fluer ....-.---| Cook -.--...----------- 500 | F. I. | July 1,1896 

NESPILEM DAY SCHOOL. 

John M. Butchart..._..| Teacher -.......--------|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Eleanor F. Butchart__.| General housekeeper -|/p.m.40 | F. | W. |.----do-.---- 

Crow Agency, Mont. |.-------------------------|--------|-----|------|---e eee enero Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

CROW BOARDING . 
SCHOOL. 

Henry Hanks .......---| Superintendent ....-.-) 1,000 | M. | W. May 17,1897 
Laura B. Cottrell _.....| Principal teacher - ---- 660 | F. | W. | May 6, 1896 

E. Irene Shobe ......---| Teacher.--.------------ 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Martha R: Hanks ......| Matron ..-------------- 600 | F. | W. | June 3, 1897 

Chas. J. Mayers....----| Industrial teacher ---- 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 3,1897 

John Morrison .........| Assistant teacher -...- 540 | M. | I. | Mar. 12,1897 

Louisa McCormick ....| Assistant matron --.-.- 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Edith E. Mac Arthur. .|...--do-_-.--.------------ 480 | F. I. | Apr. 15, 1897 

M. Farrell___.......----| Seamstress .--.--..----- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

George Hill -_.....-----| Farmer ---.------------- 600 | M. I. | Apr. 26, 1896 

A. Gray ....-.------.---| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

D. Martin __.........---| Laundress --.-.--.------ 450 | F. | W. |...--do--..-.- 

Elizabeth L. Martin ...!| Assistant laundress. -- 300! F. | W. |! May 6, 1897 

Carrie A. Miller....-...| Baker --.-..------------ 450 | F. | W. j.----do-----. 

George W. Humphrey - Cook .--..-------------- 450 | M. | W. | June2l, 1897 

Minnie Reed __-...-__--| Assistant cook. .----.-- 300 | F. I. | July 1,1896 

Jessie Mattoon.........| Kindergartner .....-.-|. 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 8, 1896 

MONTANA INDUSTRIAL 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Fannie M. Mayers _.--.| Teacher. .ssesenseee---- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 

Jessie L. Spencer -.-.--| Matron ---...---------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Susan Kellett .....-..-.| Seamstress -......-.--- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Anna Hauck ...-....-...-| Laundress -_...-----.-- 450 | F. | W. |-.--.do------ 

Hannah Rasp ..-.-.. ---.| Cook -..-..-..-.-------- 450 | F. | W. |..-.-do------ 

Don Cushman..-.....-.-| Farmer --....---------- 600 | M. | W. |...--do------ 

Clinton Smith-.........| Assistant farmer. ....- 450 | M. | W. |.--.-do.-..... 

Crow Creek Agency, |--------------------------|---- 2-2 = [ene |e eo | eee eee eee eee Act Apr. 29, 1868 

S. Dak. (15 Stat., 6385); 
act June 10, 1896 

BOARDING SCHOOL. (29 Stat. , 821). 

Frank F. Avery.....---| Superintendent .....--| 1,200 | M. | W. | Nov.10,1894| 

Augusta S. Hultman_-.| Teacher.-.-.-..-------- 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1897 
Lizzie A. Richards. -...|-----do ---.--..---------- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Henrietta R. Freemont | Assistant teacher ---.-- 540 | F. I. {| Aug. 1, 1896 
Emma Kane.......-....| Kindergartner -.------ 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 7, 1896 
Frank A. Thackery....| Teacher of industries. 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
M. E. Blanchard..-.---.| Matron --.-.-..-------- 660 | F. | W. |.----do---..- 
Anna M. Avery ......-.| Assistant matron ----.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Nora A. Buzzard--..-...| Seamstress ..-.__--.--- 500 | F. | W. | July 6,1895 

' . Anna Butcher_-.._..-...| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Anna Hand. ..._...-..-.|.----dO--...--.-.-------- 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 
‘Hannah Lonergan..-..| Laundress --.--.-------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1886 
Mrs. Shield. _.....-----.| Assistant laundress...| . 120) F. I. | July 24, 1886 

Mrs. Four Star. ..-..---].--.-do -......--.-------- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Carrie Yarosh._......-.| Cook ._--...-_.--------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 10,1895 
Mary Good Girl.....-.-| Assistant cook-..-.-.--- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Jean D. Surrounded...|.....do --..--.----------- 120 | F. I. | May 11, 1896 
Maurice Head_-..-.-.-.| Farmer -----.---------- 360 | M: | I. | Apr. 26,1897 
L. Archambeau-.-.-...---| Indian assistant - ------ 240 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1897 
Henry Smith. -.......-.-|--.--GO eseceeeee--------- 240 | M.| I. | Apr. 26,1897 

CROW CREEK HOSPI- 
TAL. , 

Mary R. Halt sooo Nurse .-....------------ 720) F. | W. | Nov. 18, 1894 
_ Jennie Hellekson -.....| Laundress and cook... 360 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1897
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eee 

Date of ap- 

Name. Position. — —_ |Salary.|Sex.|Race. Do eeeeene Tom of appro” 

position. 

Crow Creek Agency, 
S. Dak.—Con. 

FIELD SERVICE. 

A.J. Wells. -.-..-....---| Female industrial $600 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
teacher. 

GRACE BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

F. W. Wertz....-.-.----| Principal teacher ---..- 720 | M.| W. | Feb. 1,1897 | . 
Mary S. Stockbridge___| Matron _......-..-.-.-. 500 | F. | W. |.....do---.... 
Fred Vandal _.---.._-.-| Industrialteacher_.___- 360 | M.; I. | Mar. 22,1897 | 
Emma J. Wertz-..------| Cook and laundress --- 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 
Mrs. Jeneyse ...-.-.----| Assistant cook and 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 

laundress. 

Devils Lake Agency, |.-.-...---....-.--.--------|..---..-|..---|------|__-.-.-.-. Act June 10, 1896 
N. Dak. (29 Stat., 321). 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

No. 1: 
Wellington Salt......) Teacher........-.-.-.--}p.m.72 | M. | 1. | Sept. 1,1896 
yeah . Salt__.....--| General housekeeper..!p.m.30 | F. | W. |._...do__._.. 

0. 2: 
Jeff D. Day..-.......-| Teacher -__.___-....--.-|p.m.72| M. | W. |.._..do...... 

Nettie A. Day........-.; General housekeeper..|p.m.30| F. | W. |__...do__.... 
. 0. 3: 

- Wm. M. Peterson....) Teacher..........--...'p.m.72 | M. | W. | Oct. 21,1896 
Florence E. Peterson.| General housekeeper. .|p.m.30| F. | W. |._...do__.... 

Flandreau_ School, |._.....--.-.---.----------|.-------|-----|----..|..---------...| Act June 10, 1896 
S. Dak. (29 Stat., 321). 

Leslie D. Davis ...-----| Superintendent .--....| 1,500 | M. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Charles 8. Woodin -..--| Clerk..._.-_-.-22 22-2 2.- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Reed J. Snyder -.....-.| Principal teacher _____- 900 | M. | W. | Sept.17, 1896 . 
Mattie Jones -_-..--....| Teacher ___... 2... 22. 660 | F. | W. Tuly 1, 1896 
Flora F. Cushman _..--|.-..-do-.....22..-.- 2... 600 | F. | W. | Sept.11, 1895 
Lucy N. Jones ---------|....-do--.. eee eee. 540 | F. I. | July 1, 1895 
Kate F. Butler -....----| Music teacher_..______ 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1895 
Florence A. Davis -.-.-| Matron .__....-....___. 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Mary Coady .-.....----| Assistant matron_____. 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1896 
Alice Sechler -_..---.--|-.-.-do--...2 22222222 360 | F. | I. | July 1,1896 | 
M.A. Atchison _........| Seamstress ___.._______ 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 31, 1896 | 
Agnes Eastman ....--..| Assistant seamstress. 360 | F. I. | July 1,1896 | 
Bebi e Mead ----.- ......| Laundress .._-...____.. 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 24, 1898 
Winnie Tyler -_..._.-..| Baker ._.... 22.222 22 _. 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1.1894 
Jennie Nugent -.-.----.| Cook ..-.... 22222228. 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 2, 1898 
William A. Harris .-...| Farmer __....__.-..___. 720 | M. | W. | Dee. 7,1896 
Theodore Walter -.....| Tailor -_--.-_....._._-.. 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
David H. Roubedeau _-| Night watchman.____. 480 | M. | I. | Oct. 24,1896 
James Goings .--_------| Indian assistant-__.__- 60; M.! I. | July 1,1896 
Alian F. Morrison ------|...-.do---..- 2 _-22 2 ee. 60; M. | I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Francis Bonga .....-.--| Fireman ._......__-_.-- 360 | M. | I. | July 1,1897 
Julia A. Walter -.......| Nurse .......---..-...--|p.m.50 | F. | W. | June 1, 1897 

Fort Belknap Agency |....-.---------.-----.--..|...-----|..-.-|--.---|--------.--...| Aet May 1, 1888 
boarding school, Mont. (25 Stat., 124). 

Henry W, Spray ---....-| Superintendent ___.__. 1,200 M. | W. | June 1,1897 
John M. Sweeney -.....| Teacher..._........_-._. 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Benj. Caswell __..-.--.-|-----do -.--2. 222222222 e.. 600 | M. | I. | Sept.28, 1895 
Hermione C.Sempf----|...--do---... 2222-2 --2-.- 540) F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1897 
R.B. Gannaway -.--.-..-.| Industrial teacher. .__. 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Gertrude A.Sweeney.-.| Matron __........___... 606 | F. | W. | Oct. 7, 1895 
Maria Denner..........| Assistant matron. .._.. 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Minnie Gannaway..-...| Seamstress ___________- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1897 
Alice Aubrey ..........| Assistant seamstress... 300 | F. I. | Oct. 15,1896 
Mary Peterson.........| Laundress ____..___.._- 480; F. | I. | Apr. 27,1897 
Rosa Enemy Boy. .-.....| Assistant laundress..- 300 | F. I. | July 1,1896 

Alice M. Hunter ----....) Cook --... 2-22-2222. 2... 480 | F. | W. |_.---do _--..- 
Charles A. Damon....-. Shoe and harness 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 

maker. 
John Lizzard-_..... .-.. | Indian assistant ______. 60 | M. I, |July 1,1895 :
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a 

Date of ap- : 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|Race. Poe eosent ttm ation 

position. 

Fort Belknap Agency 
Boarding School, 
Mont.—Continued. 

Emma Trail.......-....| Indian assistant. -...-- $60 | F. | I. | July 1,1895 
Fannie Standing Chief -_|...-.do--..-.------------ 6¢ | F. | I. |-.---do.-..-- 
Charles Chamberlin..-|.....do -.--.---------.--- 60; M.| I. | Aug. 26, 1895 
David Long Fox.--...--| Shoemaker apprentice 120| M.| I. |July 1,1896 
Peter Long Horse. ---.--|.--.-d0 --....--- -------- 120 | M. | I. |....-do...... 

Fort Berthold Agency, |.-..-------- ---------~----|--------|-----]------|--------------| Act Mar. 3, 1891 
N. Dak. (26Stat , 1082). 

BROWNING BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

O. H. Gates .._..-.-...-.| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M.| W. | Nov. 21, 1804 
James Staley. --..------| Teacher .-....----------- 720 | M.| W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Bertha D. Lockridge. -..|.....do --...----.-------. 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1896 
JamesB. Jensen.......-| Industrialteacher- --.- 720 | M.| W. | July 1, 1896 
Eleanor E. Bryan-.-.-.--| Matron --..-------.---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov.11, 1895} © 
Ida Curtiss.......---...| Seamstress -......----- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 14,1896 
Helen Y. Smith --.-.---} Cook ---..-------------- 480 | F.| W. | Jan. 14, 1897 
Emma B. Sehie .-.-..--| Laundress . --.--.------ 480 | F. |} W. | July 1, 1896 
Hannah Levings-...--..| Indian assistant--.-.... 60 | F. I. {-----do----.- 
Zora Burns. -.-.---.----!-----dO--.--. ------------ 60 | F. I. |-.-.-do---..- 
Belva Lockwood. -...-.|-----d0 --..-.------------ 60 | F. I. {.-.--do----.- 
Alfred Andrews .-...--|-----d0------------------ 60| M.| I. | Mar. 1, 1897 
Nathan Gunn.-...------|-----d0O--....--.-----.--- 60| M.; IL. |..---do-...-- 
Trilby S. Crow. .-------|-----dO~......----------- 60) F.| I. |.....do-.....- 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

No. 1: 
Michael F. Minnehan | Teacher.......-..--.---|p.m.60 | M.| W. | July 1,1896 

pomnie Minnehan....-| General housekeeper--jp.m.48 | F. | W. |---- do----.- 
0. 2: 
Amasa W. Moses ...-| Teacher.......---------|p.m.60 | M. | W. |-----do---.-- 
em a L. Moses......| General housekeeper--.|p.m.48 | F. | W. |-----do----.-- 

0.3: 
Chas. W. Hoffman....| Teacher.---.-..---------|p.m.60 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Carolette S. Hoffman| General housekeeper--|p.m.30 | F. | W. | Oct. 8,1896 

Fort Hall Agency |----------+------- ----+--- |e ne eee | eee =| eee |---| Act Feb. 23, 1889 

Boarding School, (25 Stat., 689); 

Idaho. act June 10, 
1896 (29 Stat., 

; 321). 
Hosea Locke ....-------| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Ira Funkhouser...-----| Clerk --.-..------------ 900 | M. | W. | July 25, 1898 
Ada Zimmerman ..-..-.| Teacher.-.....---------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1896 
Mary C. Ramsey. ------|---.-d0-----.--.--------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Levi Levering -...-----|---.-dO~----------------- 540 | M.! I. | Aug. 28, 1895 
Lettie E. Foley .....---| Kindergartner ---.----- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 20, 1896 
Drusilla Churchill _....| Matron -_-.-..---------- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 21, 1895 
Mrs. Ira Funkhouser .__| Assistant matron --.... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 21,1896 
Lizzie Woodburn. --...-|.-.--do.----------------- 250 | F. I. | Feb. 6,1896 
Florence Teter. -._...--.| Nurse --_-.-.--...------ 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 5, 1895 
Anna Williams. ....;---| Seamstress ---.-...~.---- 500| F. | I. | July 23, 1896 
Susie DO HOT Assistant seamstress. . 120| F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Jeanette Pocatello-.--.|..---do----..------------ 120) F. | I. | Nov.20,1896 . 
Dorcas J. Harvey ---....| Laundress .---.-------- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1895 
Rebecca Bronco.-....---| Assistant laundress -- - 60| F. | I. | July 1,1896 ; 
Mary Jackson.-.....--..| Cook -.-..---.---.------ A480 | F. J. | Feb. 4,1896 
Bettie Yandell..........| Assistant cook--.------ 60| F. | I. | July 1,1896 
C. M. Bumgarner .-.-..| Farmer -------.-------- 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 5, 1894 
CO. A. Churchill.........| Gardener ----..-------- 360 | M. | W. | Apr. g, 1896 
Al Robinson.--...-..--.-- Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | July 27, 1896 

. maker. 
John W. Parker.....-..|-Night watchman .-..-- 360 | M. | I. | Feb. 6,1896 
Martin Timsanico.-_....| Apprentice .-_.....--.-. 120; M.| I. | July 1, 1896 
Tom Cosgrove-.....----|-----dO ------------------ 120; M.| I. |-----do.--..- 

Fort Lapwai Schoul, |_-....-.-.-.--------------|--------|-----|------|---------+----| Treaty June 9, 
Idaho. 1863 (14 Stat., 

. 647); act June 
10, 1896 (29 

, . Stat., 321). 
Ed. McConville.__......| Superintendent ......-| 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
O.J. West _.........._.-| Clerk__.....__.....-----| 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 16, 1894
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Fort Lapwai School, 
Idaho—Continued. 

Maggie Standing ......| Principal teacher --..-| $840} F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Viola C. McConville-...| Teacher _-...-..-.--.---. 720) F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1896 
Minnie Schiffbauer -...| Assistant teacher ----- 600 | F. | W. | May 22, 1897 
Daisy Hurst......-.....| Kindergartner -....-.- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 17,1896 
Wm.L. Smith _.........| Teacher of industries - 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Annie M. Miller__-_....| Matron ---.--------.--- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1896 
Mazie Crawford ------.| Second matron. .----.-- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Harriet Spaford -..-...| Nurse.-..-..----------- 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Maggie O’Keefe-__._....| Seamstress --....------ 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Annie Grant -.-.-....---.| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Annie Ellenwood .....-| Assistant laundress. .. 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Amos Henry ......-----| Baker _-_-.-----.-------- 300 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Ella Wilkins -------.---| Cook -.-...------------- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1896 
Mary Ann Grant -...-.-| Assistant cook--------- 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Reuben Reynolds.-....| Farmer .......--------- 300 | M.;| I. |...--do---..- 
D.B. Hilbert -..........| Carpenter ......_------ 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
James Miles--___..----..| Blacksmith .--...-.--..-. 300 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Elmer Whitfield -_.....| Gardener ---.-------.-- 300 | M.| I. |__..-do---.-- 
William Alfrey ........| Male assistant .....--.. 60 | M. T. |....-do__.-.- 
Mart Grove Jackson -_-.|-_..-do-_---....--------- 60 | M.| IT. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Martha Hill .--....-....| Female assistant ---..- 60 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Agatha Forgarty --.-..1-..-.do----..------------ 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Abel Grant. .-----------| Cadet sergeant... ------ 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1896 
John Kane -.-_...-------|-----dO-------------.---- 60| M.| L |...--do -___.- 
Louis Edwards -.------|-----dO------------------ 60; M.| IL | Jan. 1,1897 
Delia Seth....-----.----|--.--d0O------------------ 60 | F. I. j|._..-do_..-.. 
James Parsons. -.-----.|-----d0--.--.. ----------- 60; M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 
John Williams -_-.-.-.-|---.-do......-----.------ 60 | M.; IT. |_....do___..- 
J. McCormick .-_.......| Issue clerk. --....-..... 120; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Fort Lewis Indian |_-....-----.-+-+---1--~+---|--------|-----]------|.----------.--| Act June 10, 1896 
school, Colo. (29 Stat., 321). 

Thomas H. Breen-_-....| Superintendent --_-..-.| 1,500 | M. | W. | Apr. 10,1894 
Frank Kyselka__..--..-; Clerk _-.-........------| 1,000 | M. | W. | Oct. 9,1896 
Alice Simpson ...-.......| Principal teacher - ---.. 720) FL | W. | July 1,1895 
James J. Duncan.-..-.-.| Teacher....--.--------- 660 | M. |} W. | Nov. 30, 1894 
Nicodemus B. Herr-.--|.-...do--.---------.----- 600 | M. | I. | Sept.20, 1896 
Sadie P. Aspaas--...-.-.|.-...d0--......---------- 540 | F. | W. | May 28,1897 | 
Harriett Holliday ......| Assistant teacher -.-..-. 480 | F. |] I. [.----do--2--] 
Emma L. Miller_...---.|--...d0-...--2.---------- 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 3,1897 
Lenna M. Mead --..----|._...do0---.-.------------ 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1897 
Blanche T. Thomas.-.-.-| Kindergartner ---_--.--- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 7,1896 
Thomas P. Youree-...-| Teacher of industries. 900 | M. | W. | Feb. 23,1896 

; Joe D. Oliver .......----| Industrial teacher- .-.- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Ada B. Miller._...._.....| Matron ___..--_.-.----- 660 | F. {| W. | Apr. 19, 1897 
Ursula Padilla _........| Assistant matron.....- 360 | F. | TIT. | Oct. 19,1896 
Jennie T. Breen_--..-.-.| Nurse._-.----.--------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Martha R. Clarke-_-_-...; Seamstress ---_------.- 540) F. | W. | May 11, 1895 
Mary McDonald --_-.-.--.| Assistant seamstress. - 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 14,1895 
Katie McDonald---....| Laundress -.----.--..-- 500} F. | W. | Oct. 11, 1894 
Charles Suttle_........| Baker -......--.-----.-- 300 | M. | I. | Aug. 1,1896 
Josie Boyles.-.....------| Cook -...---..---------- 500 |; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Hans Aspaas........--.| Farmer ._.....-.------- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 23, 1896 ) 
Dawson Cooke......---| Assistant farmer .....-. 500 | M. | I. | May 1,1897 | 
J. S. Anglea......_.....| Carpenter _..........-- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1894 

* Morgan Toprock. ._-...| Tailor__-...---.-.------ 480 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Frank Martin.---......; Shoemaker -_..-------- 300 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Robert Sans Puer.-..-- Night watchman...... 240 | M. | I. |....-do---... 
Bert Dunlap.....--..---| Indian assistant--...... 60 | M. |] I. |_....do-~..... 
Carl Johnson....-..----|-----d0---------.-------- 60 | M. | I. |..---do.-..-..- 
Marie Montoya ---...-.-|-----doO~--.-.--.--------- 60/| F. | I. | July 1,1895 
Naeesteday ....-.-."..--|-----dO-_.....--.-----.-- 60 | M. | I. | July 5,1896 
Allen Jadode.-_......-..|-----dO--------------..-- 60 | M. | I. | Aug. 1,1896 
Katie Creager -_--.-..---|-----do.--.---.---.------| 60) F. | IL | Jan. 1,1897 
Lahpoo Tanakanip- |-.-..do---.-..-...--..--- 60 | M. | I. | Feb. 1, 1897 
tewa. . 

- Thomas Damon...--.-.-}.----do---.--------- ee 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1897 

Fort Mojave school, |....------0+ 2-00 -- nena] eee eee [eee [ee ene |--------ue---.| Act June 10,1896 
Ariz. (29 Stat., 321), 

John J. McKoin.-...-..-| Superintendent .......| 1,500 | M. |°W. | Apr. 22, 1896 
Maud A. Eason-..-...---.| Clerk _-_............--. 900 | F. | W. | June 4, 1896 
Arthur T. Newcomb. ..| Physician and discipli-| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

narian.
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Fort Mojave School, 
Ariz.—Cont’d. 

James E. Kirk.....-..-.| Principalteacher.-..-.-| $840 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Carrie M. Darnell......| Teacher....---.---...--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1896 
Lucy Stillwell......-..-|-...-d0~....----.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.17, 1894 
Ellen B. Riley ..-.--...-| Kindergartner -....... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1896 
C. L. Porter_--.-.------| Teacher of industries. 840 | M. | W. July 1, 1896 
Oliver Newcomb. ....-.| Matron .-....---------- 660 | F. | W. | May 6, 1896 
Ida McCabe...-.....---.| Assistant matron-.--.-. 500 | F. I. | May 27,1896 
Claudina Calac......---|-.---dO -.-....----------- 360 | F. I. | Aug. 25, 1896 
Carrie Gross...--....--| Seamstress --..-.------| 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Margaret Farley. ---..--| Assistant seamstress. - 120; F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1896 
Lulu Hall__...----------|-----dO------ ------------ 120 | F. J. |.....do...... 
Julia Cannon...-.------| Laundress --......---.- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 15, 1896 
Mable Chunyi-.....----| Assistant laundress. -- 120 F. I. | Sept. 4, 1896 
Lou E. Curtis....--.-.-| Cook .-.....-.-...--...- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 10, 1896 
Harry Homera..-....--.| Assistant cook. -......-. 120 | M. | I. Sopt. 1, 1896 
Arthur Ellison. ....-.--) Farmer -...-.----------| 720| M.| W. | duly 1,1896 
Henry Schlegel_.......| Engineer..........----- 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 6,18938 
John Asakeet.....-----| Night watchman -....-. 180 | M.| I. |July 1,1896 
Lute Farmer.....-.----| Assistant farmer -....- 144} M.| I. |....-do...... 
Samuel Spatterbones..|.....d0......-----.------ 144 | M.| I. |.....do...... 
Francis Ei. Clark..-....| Asst. disciplinarian...| 180| M.| I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Albert Bedell.....-..-.| Assistant engineer ---- 144 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

Fort Peck Agency |--.--------.----.---------|--------|-----|------|--------------| Act May 1, 1888 
School, Mont. (25 Stat., 116). 

Fred C. Campbell__....| Superintendent -------| 1,200} M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Agnes G@. Lockhart. -....| Teacher-...-..-..--.--- 660 | F. | W. | May 7, 1896 
Lucy Gordon_-....-.-_-|-----dO ---.-.-.---.-.--.- 600 | F. I, | July 1,1896 
Ada B.Sisson...........| Assistant teacher -.--- 540; F. | W. | Dec. 4,1896 
Robert De Poe --...----|-----d0 --..-.------------ 480 | M.| I. | May 25,1897 
Lucy Maley --..-..---..| Kindergartner _...-.-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
S.D. Woolsey.....------| Industrial teacher - - --- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 25, 1895 
Ella Campbell.-.........| Matron .-.-...-.--.---- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 11,1895 
Hattie J. Hickson..-....| Assistant matron......| 480) F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary Laurent-._._--.--|-----O ---.......-----.-- 300 | F. I. | May 3, 1896 
Nellie Trexler __...-.-_|-----dO ---...------------ 120; F. | I. | Sept. 8,1896] 
Esther Mountford .....| Seamstress -.-...------ 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 38,1895 
Maud Dee __...........-| Assistant seamstress - - 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 22, 1897 
Lillian E. Fallas........| Laundress .........-.-- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1894 
Mary La Roque ........| Assistant laundress - .- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 19, 1896 
Jacob Wirth ...........| Baker ..--...-----.-.--- 500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Emma Kiehl.----..20..-| Cook -2.22..02222222-] 500) FY | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Frank Fagnaut.._.......| Assistant cook. ....---- 120; M.| I. | May 10,1897 
D.H. Boyer..--....-....| Carpenter --....--.----| 720] M. | W. | Nov. 28, 1896 
Fidge Purdy ...........| Tailor.-..-.---.-.------ 480; M.; I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Joseph Mountford.._..| Night watchman -...-- 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 3, 1895 
William Sherrill.......| Laborer........-.-.---- 480 | M. {| I. | May 25,1897 

Fort Shaw School, Mont.|..--.-------0- eo nnne ene cee [ene enue [eee] ee eeee|-----------.--| Act June 10, 1896 
; | (29 Stat., d21). 

W.H. Winslow..-...--..| Superintendent and | 1,700| M. | W. | Nov. 3, 1896; 
physician. | 

M.J. Pleas........--.---| Clerk----..------..---.- 800 | M.; W. |July 1,1896 
Ida M. Roberts..--.....| Teacher--.....--...-.-- 720 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Belle Roberts..........|-----d0 --.--.------------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
W.C.Collenberg........|-----dO--..-.--.--------- 600 | M. | W. | May 15, 1895 
Mattie E. Caldwell. ....|----.do ......-..--.---.-- 540 | F. | W. | May 26, 1896 
J.W.Lewis___...._-..-.|-----dO ---.-.------------ 500; M. | I. | May 6, 1897 
Sarah M. Patterson....| Music teacher.--.----.- 600 | F. | W. | June 1, 1895 
Byron E. White...._...| Teacher of industries. 840 | M. | W. | Sept.28, 1896 
F.N.Asken.--..-.-----.| Farmer ....-.---.------ 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Chauncy Y. Robe-_-.....| Disciplinarian --.._-_-- 720 | M. | I. | Aug. 19, 1896 
Kate KE. Hunt.-..........| Matron--....---.--.-..- 600 | F. | W. | Mar.11, 1897 
Olive B. White.........| Assistant matron...... 500; F. | W. | Oct. 17,1896 
Josephine Langley.....|--.--dO ---...---.----.-.- 360 | F. | I. | Sept. 6, 1896 
S.H. Webster_--.-.-....| Nurse ---.-------------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Minnie B. Cushman-....; Seamstress. .-....-----. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1895 
Jennie Gibb............| Laundress _.-....-----. 540) F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Marie De Leeuw..-.-.-..| Cook -._.....-....--...- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
David W. Cassidy ......| Carpenter-_.....--.----- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 9, 1897 
P. A. Walter...........-| Tailor ............--.--- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Louis Goings...........| Shoe and harness 600; M. |] I. |....-do~...... 

maker. 

6782——35 

| .
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Date of ap. it : 
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position. 

Fort Shaw School, Mont. 
—Continued. 

George B. Johnson.....| Blacksmith ............| $720 | M. | W. Bopt.23, 1893 
| Garrett White Horse-.- Night watchman. ..... 300; M.| I. | Feb. ‘1, 1897 

- Charley Sebastin---....| Indian assistant.._.... 60 | M.; I. | Sept. 15, 1896 
Paul Calf Looking--....!.-.--d0-..--.--..--.0.--- 60; M,|] I. [.----do---... 
Inez Alvers..........-.|-----dO~--..--......----- 60; F. | LL. [....-do...... 
Mary Johnson-....------|---.-O ~----- 2 --..------- 60; F. | T. [.----do-..... 
Lizzie Wirth....-....--|.--.-d0 --..-.--..-.---..- 60| F. | I. [-...-do-.-.... 
Wallace Night Gun-....|-...-do ---...--...----.--|  60| M.| I. {| Oct. 17,1896 
Peter Adams. ..-...---.)-----0 ~-.-----.------.-- 60; M.| I. | Nov. 1, 1896 
David Ripley ..-..-.----|-----d0 --------..-----..- 60 | M.; I. | Dec. 21, 1896 
Henry Kennedy..--.:..-|--.--d0 -----.------------ 60 | M.| I. | Feb. 1,1897 
Orrie Sheriff.......---.|-----do --....--....-...-- 60; M.| I. j[.....do__._. 
Rose Aubrey....-..-.----|-----do -----. ----..--..-. 60 | F. I. | May 6,1897 
Oliver Racine... .--.--|.----dO --..-2 2-222 ne-ee- 60 | M.| I. | May 1,1897 

Fort Totten School, |.-...- 222.02. c.c ee eene ene | ene -ee-|---- lene eee!----ee--------| Act June 10,1896 
N. Dak. (29 Stat., 321). 

Wm. F. Canfield .......| Superintendent -......| 1,600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Frank W. Blake.-----..| Clerk --...-....-...--.- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Wm. J. Parker.........| Assistant clerk and 420 | M. I. j.-...do....-. 

storekeeper. | 
Donald R. Osborne ...-| Principal teacher -.--- 720 | M. | W. | May 12, 1896 
Jennie L. Voswinkle--..| Teacher......-...--..-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Ida La Chappelle ......| Assistant teacher -__-- 600 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 
Flora V. West...--.--.-| Kindergartner -...___- 600; F. | W. | May 4, 1897 
Marie C. Canfield ......| Matron _.....-.....---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1896 
Ida Nessel..........-...| Assistant matron. ..... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 24,1897 

~ Ellen E. Rolette_.......|.....do-..-.2 222222 eee. 360 | F. I, | Nov. 25, 1896 
James W. Blackwell_...; Nurse......---..------- 360 | M. | W. | Nov. 26, 1894 

' Emma V. Blackwell ...| Seamstress -.....--.... 500; F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Emily Winquist -......| Laundress ......-...... 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 27,1894 
Joseph Fisher-.-.......--| Baker ...-..-..----.--.- 500 | M. | W. | July 1,1891 
Josephine Parker.....-| Cook -.-.....-.....----. 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary Rustom ..........| Assistant cook....._... 300 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 
Norman Jerome -......} Farmer --_........2-...-- 360 | M.| I. |Jan. 1,1896 
Antoine Buisson -......} Carpenter -..._...-...- 600 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Rufus W. Ricker.......| Tailor -....-..------...- 480 | M. I. | Nov. 18, 1896 
Howard W. Hastings.-| Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 

maker and _ band- 
master. 

Geo. C. Warren........| Night watchman.-...- 360 | M. | I. | Sept.12, 1896 
Robert Smith ..._.....- Engineer one ee enon ene 720 | M.| I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Moses Godon._..........| Cadet sergeant _..___.. 721M. | I. | Mar. 2,1897 
Joseph A. Bellanger ...|.....do..-.......-.---.-- 60 | M.{} IT. [....-do-..... | 
Alfred Venne -_..-.----|.--..d0.-....--.---.----- 48 | M.; I. |._.--do-~-...- | 

Grey Nuns School, Fort 
Totten, N. Dak. 

Margaret Jean Page. .-.| Principal teacher... 600; F. | W. | July 1,18938 
Margaret Cleary._.....| Assistant teacher --_-_.. 500) F. | W. j_...-do 7... 
Mary Hart -.......-----|---.-d0O ~~... 2-20.02 ee aoe 500 | F. | W. |_.---do---..- 
Bridget M. Cleary .....| Assistant matron. ....-. 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 12, 1893 
Mathilda Thuot..---_-.|.....do--.... 2-2-2220 22-2. 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary Bender.-......-.--| Cook .__...-2..022 2 eee. 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 4,1892 
Alodia Arsenault ...:..| Seamstress -.......-.-- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1898 
Mary Rose Renaud -.-_.| Laundress --......-..-. 480 | F. | W. |....-do---....- 

Fort Yuma School, Cal.|_...-2.. 0022-22-02 e eee nee |e nee | one -|e eee} eee-eeee------} Act June 10,1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

Mary O’Neil.......-....) Superintendent .......| 1,200) F. | W. | July 1,1893} 
W.T. Hefferman-.--....| Physician..............| 1,200 | M. | W. |..---do---..- 
Mary O’Connor..-..-..-.| Principal teacher ---..- 720 | F. | W. j-----do-...... 
Virginia Franco........; Teacher_-.....--_.....- 600 | F. | W. |..---do-..... 
Francis Lee Beavers. .-| Assistant teacher ..-.... 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Mary Lavin..--.....-.-|.....do-_--.22 2-2 eee 480 | F. | W. {.-..-do_..... 
Felix Curran.....---...| Industrial teacher. .__- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Andrew Rendon.-.--.----} Disciplinarian -._..__-- 600 | M. | I. Bet. 2, 1896 
Lizzie Reilly. ....--....| Matron ................| 660! F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Annie Purcell._........| Assistant matron_..... 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 
Mary Howard..........| Seamstress _.._....___. 500; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Modesto Absotz........| Assistant seamstress..; 360} F. |-I. |Jan. 1,1897 
Maria........---...---+-| Laundress .............1 401 F, | I | Sept. 7,1896
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Dato of ap. it ' 
was pointmen em of appro- 
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, Fort Yuma School, 
Cal.—Cont’d. 

JUSTING -.--- nance --ees-| LAUNGYVOSS sssasnenns---| $240] F. | I. | Sept. 7,1896 
Lizzie ...-..----..-----.|-----dO ~-..--+--.-------- 240) F. | I. | Aug. 16,1896 
Patrick Escalanti--.....| Baker -...--.-----------| 300} M.| I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Bill Mohave..-......----| Assistant baker. -.-..-.- 180 | M.| I. |....-do-..._- 
Anna O’Connor.......-| Cook -..-...-.---------- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
George 8. Hilb......-..| Carpenter ..--.---..... 900 | M. | W. | May 13, 1896 
Jobn T. Whittington...; Shoemaker -....---...- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Pancho Lechero.......-| Chief watch--..--....-- 240 | M.| I. |Jan. 1,1897 
Fred Hashaw..---.----.| Watchman ...........- 180 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 
James Jaeger....--.-..|-----dO -...-.--..-..-..-- 180 | M.| I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Richard Sach o neigh..| Carpenter’s apprentice 60; M. | I. [-----do --.... 
Joseph Tan an-......-.|-----dO~.....----.. 22.24. 60; M.| LL [.--.-do--..-. 
Hubert Mish.........-.|---.-d0 .-----.----------- 60 | M.| I. j.--.-do--...- 
Ambrose Sahom.......|-----dO .-....----..------ 60} M.j| I. |.----do--.... . 
Anthony Nes a hiah.-..|...-.do..---.-----.------ 60;|M./] I. {.-..-do--..-..- 
William Eddy..........|-.-.-doO~. -.....--.-.--.-- 60; M. | I. | Sept. 6, 1896 
Henry Tsenopbye...--- Shoemaker's appren.- 60; M./ I. j...--do....-- 

ice. 
Augustine Sha ot--....|-----d0 -.....---------..- 60; M.| I. [...--do .-.... 
Conrad Eshyu.....--.--|-----dO--.....--------..- 60; M.| IT. }..v.-do-..... 
Innocent Mornishia.-...|..-..do..--..-.-------.-- 60 | M.| I. {..-.-.do~-.... 
Harry Quacott....----- -----GO ~ 22.2002 2-- 2-22 -- 60| M.j I. |.....do--...- 
Patrick Miguel........-|..--.do....-.-...-.---..- 60; M.| IL. |.....do...... 

Genoa School, Nebr. |...-.. 2-0-0 -- +200 22-202 --|eees ----|----- |e - ee |-----e --------| Act June 10,1896 
(29 Stat. , 321). 

J.E. Ross....--..--.----| Superintendent -.-.---..| 1,700 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Henry O. Colley.-_.-.---| Clerk -.....--.......-.-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 17, 1895 
Lizzie H. Young .......| Assistant clerk--..--.-. 540; F. | I. | Nov. 19,1894 
Elspeth L. Fisher......| Principalteacher -..... 900); F. | W. | Aug. 3, 1895 
Clara C. McAdam......| Teacher-..........--... 720; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Olive S. Wait. -......-.--!-----d0----2- 0-2 -- eee 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 22, 1897 - 
Trene B. Jemison. .--...}-----d0-----.----------.- 600 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1897 . 
Mary Daugherty ....--| Assistant teacher......|. 540] F. | W. | Mar. 16, 1897 . 
Reuben Red Wolf......|-..--do..-.-.-.---------- 500 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Cora P. Weaver..-..---.| Music teacher. ----..-.- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
George Nichols .--..---| Industrial teacher - ---. 600 | M. | I. | Aug.19, 1896 
J.G. Lillibridge........| Disciplinarian ...--.--. 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 28, 1896 
Ida Ross......----------| Matron _.....---.-..--. 720| F. | W. | Jan. 9, 1895 |} 
Bertha Quigg--..-.----| Assistant matron....-.- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Mary H. Cupp..-.------|-----do.----.--..-.----.- 500 | F. | W. | May 11, 1897 
Cynthia Thurston _-.--| Nurse ._..-2--2--------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

ary J. Young-....-..--| Seamstress -.......-..- 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 11,1896 
Emma Mart......-....-| Laundress -......_-.-.. 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 16, 1894 
Emma A. Seaman......| Cook -----...--.-.---+.- 600 | F. | W. | July 11, 1895 
William Thompson....| Farmer -.............-- 800 | M. | W. Gopt. 1, 1894 
James Welch..-....-.-- Carpenter ween eee eee 840 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
N.S. Nelson _......---.| Tailor............-...- 840 | M. | W. j___..do..-.-- 
Jesse McCallum.--.-.-- Shoe and harness 840 | M. | W. |.-..-.do--.-.-- 

maker. 
Frank L. Richards. -....| Night watchman...... 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 4,1894 
Ada Rice......----..---| Female assistant .--.... 120| F.;} I. | July 1,1895 
Julia Bullock .-..-.-.--|.----d0-.-.---.--------.- 120! F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Julia Goodwin .........| Female assistant --..... 120 | F. | I. | Nov. 20,1896 
Fannie Pulliam -_.-.-..|-----d0---..-....-----.-- 120| F. | I. | Apr. 19,1897 
Florence Hawk ........|-.---d0-----.------------ 120| F. | I. | Mar. 8,1897 
Clarence Fisher...-..-.| Male assistant. -...-..-- 180 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Robert Marshall-__.....|----.do-----..-.--.---.-- 180 | M. | I. | Oct. 5,1896 
Joseph Pawnee .-......| Male sergeant -----_--- 60; M.| I. | May 1, 1897 
John Spratt... 2.222. .en. |----- CO - nen nncene weneee 60; M./| I. | July 1,1896 

Grand Junction School, |\...-- 2-2-2 a0 weno nnn enn wee enn ee nnn [en ce - [ene ene|-eeeee eee --| Act June 10, 1896 
Colo. (29 Stat., 321). 

Theo. G. Lemmon .....| Superintendent .......| 1,500| M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Charles H. Schooley -.-} Clerk _-....-.....--.... 720 | M. | W. |....-do-..--- 
Heman R. Bull.._......| Physician -.........--..| 450 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Freddie A. Hough -....| Principal teacher -.... 720 | F. | W. | Apr. 10, 1897 
Ella L. Patterson ......| Teacher-..............- 660 | F. | W. |.-..-do-~--... 
Lizzie M. Lampson ...- woe. GO 2222-2 ene eee eee 600 | F. | W. |_.-.-do...... 
Lillie B. Crawford. -_._|.-..-do----.. .-2---_----- 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 6, 1897 
David R. Hill:..........| Disciplinarian and 450 | M.| I. | Aug. 29,1896 

bandmaster. 
Frank Pierce. -....-----| Shoemaker -.........-- 120; M. | J. j.--.-do--.... 
Arthur Upshaw.....-..| Assistant shoemaker. - 100} M.| I. [--.--do--.....
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Date of ap. it ' 
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position. 

Grand Junction School, 
Colo.—Cont’d. 

M. V. Lemmon.......-.| Matron...........--..-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.12, 1894 
Jennie T. Mason ..-....| Assistant matron --...- 500 | F. | T. | Oct. 4,1895 
Bertha Standing..-...--| Seamstress -.....-----. 540) F. | W. | Oct. 22, 1896 
Kate Ritchardson......| Laundress .----.-----.. 480 | F. | I. | Aug. 2,1&89 
Nathan W. Whitmire--| Cook -.-....-..-.--.---- 540 | M. | N. [| July 7,1891 
Albert C. Ferguson....| Farmer --_..------------ 840 | M. | W. | Apr. 6,1897 
O. G. Carner .......----| Carpenter ---.---..---- 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 14,1895 

Grande Ronde School, |. -..00-----0---00- ---- ee nln nnn nee [eee [eee neefuues----------| Treaty Dec. 21, 
Oreg. 1855 (12 Stat., 

982); act June 
Andrew Kershaw..-....| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. |Jan. 1,1896| 10, 1896 (29 
Margaret T.O’Brien-_..| Principal teacher -.._- 660 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 Stat., 321). 

' Cora Egeler ............| Teacher--....-.---.---- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
William Simmons..-...-| Disciplinarian ---......- 360 | M.| I. | July 6,1896 
Eugenie M. Edwards--.-.| Matron --...--.-.-.---- 540; F. | W. | Sept.20, 1896 
Anna Riland ....-------| Seamstress ......--....- 480 | F. | W. | June 6, 1895 
Clara Studly -.---.-----| Cook ...--.-----.---...- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1898 . 
La Rose Quenel._-._--.-| Assistant cook -.--._.- 360 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1893 
Frank Voutrin....-..--| Indian assistant- ------ 60; M.| I. | May 13,1895 
Josephine Labonte ----.|--...d0 -...-..-..-------- 60| F. {| I. | Jan. 1,1897 

Green Bay Agency, Wis. | oui nne won een ween enw nnn fee ee lee ee fee eee [ene ee wen eeeeee} JUNE 30, 1890 (26 
. Stat., 147). 

MENOMONEE BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

Leslie Watson. .....-.-.| Superintendent -......) 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Bertha J. Dryer--..-----| Principal teacher --_-- 720 | FB. | W. | Aug. 28, 1896 
Susan E. McKeon --....| Teacher ......-..-...-.-- 660 | F. | W. j.--.--do----.- 
Mildred B. Collins -....|...-.do..-.-------------- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 
Henry Dickie ..........| Industrial teacher -... 660 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Martin D. Archiquette-_| Disciplinarian ..._....- 500 | M.| I. | Mar.20, 1897 
Huldith Watson ___....| Matron .-..-..-.-..--.- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1896 
Mary Weaver......----| Assistant matron -_-..-- 500 | F. J. |...--do---.-- 
Laura Compson..------|..-.-d0 -----.-----.-0---- 300 | F. I. | Sept. 8, 1896 
Augusta Schweers--...| Seamstress -......--... 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1894 
Lotta Melotte.......-.-; Assistant seamstress. - 200 | F. I. | Oct. 14, 1895 
Algerine Jourdan......| Laundress ....-..--...- 450 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 

; Josephine Kennah -_.._| Assistant laundress. - - 200 | F. T. | Apr. 1, 1897 | 
Mattie 8. Wilson. --....| Cook --..------------.-- 450 | F. | W. | Feb. 19, 1897 | 
Eveline La Fave-_------| Assistant cook..-.....- 200 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1897 
John Gauthier -------.-| Farmer --..-.---.---.-- 400; M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Peter Russell ......----| Carpenter -.---...----- 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
John Wau ke chon----.| Shoemaker ---.---.---.- 450 | M.| I. | Aug.30, 1893 
Charles Freshette ---..| Teamster --.--.-..-.--- 360 | M. | I. | Apr. 8, 1895 
John Oketchicum-.-....| Assistant teamster-..-. 200 | M.| I. | Apr.19,1897 
James Grignon --......-) Fireman ........------- 180 | M.}| I. | Jan. 1,1897 

STOCKBRIDGE DAY |. --.1.- 22-22 -- 2200 2-222 2 |e ee need nee] eee eee ee eee eee ee Act Feb. 6, 1871 
SCHOOL. (16 Stat., 404). 

Julius Brown .........-| Teacher-_.-.--..---------(p.m.60 | M. | I. | Oct. 12,1896 

Greenville School, Cal. |_....2 2-2-0 ---0- een eee ene [eee eee |----- |---| eee ----------| Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

Edward N. Ament...--| Superintendent -.....- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Mary B. Clayton ..----.| Teacher-...-.---.------ 600 | F. | W. |..-.-do--.... 
Floy M. Ament-..--.---.| Matron ----..---.------ 540 | F. | W. [-_.--do-.-..- 
Mary Jake __-..---.----| Laundress...........-- 360} F. | I. | Nov. 9,1896 
Lulu Wilson __..--.----| Cook .--.......-.---..-- 360 | F. I. | Nov. 15,1896 

Haskell Institute, Law- |_ 2.2... 2-200 - ee eee we eee|ee ee nee nee |e eeee [ones eee eee--| ActJune 10, 1896 
rence, Kans. (29 Stat., 321). 

J.A.Swett........-....| Superintendent .......; 2,000 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1894 
Arnold H. Heinemann.| Assistant superin-| 1,500; M.| W. | Mar.13, 1897 

tendent and princi- 
pal teacher. 

J.W. Alder......--...--| Clerk .........-----..--| 1,200| M. | W. | July 1,1898 
C.C.Seewir .......--...| Assistant clerkK---.-.-- 720 | M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1894 
Henry R. Herndon...-..|.....do--.-....---.------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept.12, 1896 
C.R. Dixon _._.....-.-.-| Physician......-.--.-.-| 1,200} M. | W. | July_ 1, 1893 
Sarah A, Brown......-- Assistant principal 800 | F. | W. |-....do.....- 

eacher.
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| | Date of ap. it ' 
wpe pointmen em of appro- 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.' Race. to pr2sent priation. 

| position. 

Haskell Institute, Lat- 
rence, Kans.—-Cont’d. 

Frances C. Wenrich ...| Normal teacher .....--| $840] F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 
Maud Mosher ......----| Teacher of business 720 | F. |, W. | Sept. 3, 1896 

department. 
Eliz. Hellawell .....-...| Teacher.....--.....-.-- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 
Helen W. Ball _.-.-...-.-|-----dO-.---------------- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1895 
Lovilla L. Mack ........|.--.-do-....-----.-------| 660} F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary F. Stewart.....--|.....do-..--.---.--------| 600} F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Emily G. Chew..---.---|--.--do......------------ 600 | F. | I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Ada Brewer. _....-.----| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 2,1897 
Lucina Frigon _------- |-----do..-..------------- 360 | F. | I. | July 1,189 
Joseph Rolette-_..-.----|--.- dO---.-------------- 360 | F. | I. |....-do._...- 
Griffith Richards ...--.| Kindergartner --..---.-- 720! F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 
Stella Robbins -.--..---| Music teacher -.---.--- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 
Ellis C. Thayer...-.---.| Teacher of industries- 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 11, 1896 
James K. Allen__...----| Disciplinarian -.-.--..- 900 | M. | W. | Feb. 22, 1896 
Joseph Weller ..--.----| Asst. disciplinarian ---- 80 | M. I. ; July 1, 1896 
Andrew Johnson ......|..-.-dO0-...-------------- 80| M. | I. |Jan. 1,1897 
Laura Lutkins._-........| Matron ......--.------- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
E. L. Johnson.-...-------| Assistant matron.....- 600 | F. | W. j...-.do____.- 
Hattie McNeil ---------|-----do--..-------------- 360 | F. I. | Nov. 14,1895 
{daS.Johnson....-..--.|-...-dO.-.....----------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Annie Beaulieu _...----|----.d0--..-------------- 360 | F. JI. |Sept. 1,1896 
Julia Hillin...........--| Assistant matron ...-.. 90 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Rachel L. Seeley. .--.---| Nurse.-.--------------- 660 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Anna Fischer ..-..--..-| Seamstress --..--.----- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Sarah Sidone_.......-.-| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. | Oct. 1, 1896 
Bessie Bear Skin..-...../.....d0 ..-....----------- 60 | F. I. | Oct. 15.1896 
Alice J. Doerfus ._....-| Stewardess .-...------- 540 | F. | W. {July 1,1897 
Eva Anderson .......--| Laundress ......------- 540 | F. | W. |Sept.18, 1894 
James Brown __-.-_--.--| Assistant laundress --- 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Charles Gehoe _.....---|..-.-d0-.---------------- 60 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Leonard Thomas -......| Baker .._.-------------- 180! M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Reuben Hawes...-.--.-| Assistant baker -.--...- 100 | M. I. |....-do__.... 
Nancy Kennedy ----*- Cook __.----.----------- 600 | F. | W. | May 13, 1896 
Charles White Day-.-...| Assistant cook. --..---- 60 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Cynthia Frakes.....-..|-...-d0 ..-.-------------- 60 | F. I. j.....do.-...- 
Julia Bobb .......---.--|-.-.-O .-.---.----------- 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Ella F. Cooper .....----| Hospital cook.-....-.--- 480 | F. | W. |Sept.17, 1894 
R. O. Hoyt...-----------| Farmer -.....----.-.--- 840 | M. | W. | Apr. 4, 1897 
Louis Sherbern .....--.| Assistant farmer ---...- 120 | M.| I. | Feb. 15,1896 
Simon Red Bird .....-..| Carpenter --....------- 300 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Moses Summers....----; Assistant carpenter . - - 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1, 1897 
Carl Kaselo.......------| Tailor --.-...----------. 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 22, 1897 
J. M. Cannon........---| Shoemaker --..-------- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1897 
W. A. Kibbe _.._....-...| Blacksmith ......-...-- 600.1 M. | W. | Feb. 22, 1897 
David Bunker ..........| Wagon maker -....-.-- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1891 
W.A.Opperman .....-.| Painter -.....--.--...-- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Anthony Caldwell .....| Night watchman. ...-- 540; M. | N. | July 1,1889 
R. Z. Donald.-_.--------| Gardener --..-.----.-.- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 12, 1892 
John Wilson .......-.--| Assistant gardener -... 120 | M. I. | May 1,1897 
W.M. Lindley.-........./ Engineer._..--._------- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Henry Ketosh.-..-...--| Assistant engineer -.--- 300 | M.| I. |July 1,1896 
John Buch --....----.--| Bandmaster --.-.--..-- 360 | M. | W. | July 1, 1889 
Elias Doxtator -..-.....| Teamster _._......._.-- 80| M.| I. | Aug. 9,1895 
James Swamp .-......--| Assistant teamster ---- 60; M.: I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
John Kealer_......-----| Sergeant.-........----- 60); M.! I. uly 1, 1896 
Silas Dawson..-....--.---|-----dO-.---------------- 60; M.; I. |.....do---..-. | 
Frank Bazhaw...-.-----|.----dO -.....------------ 60 | M.| I. | May 1,1897 | 
Moses Williams ........).----dO - cece wwueceenee-- 60 | M. | I. {June 1,1897 

Hoopa Valley Agency |-.---.------ -- +--+ ---- 22 --|-nee neon] eee |e een |e eee eee eee eee Act June 10, 1896 - 
boarding school, Cal. (29 Stat., 321). | 

| 

Rodney S. Graham ....| Superintendent .......| 1,000| M. | W. | July 1,1396 | 
H. Louisa Dessez ._....| Principal teacher --.-.-- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 | 
Mabel Benedict --.-....; Teacher--.-.-.--------- 600 | F. | W. |-..-.-do--.... | 
Mary H. Manning ..-..-|.-.-.do-..-.----------.-- 540 | F. | W. | Sept.26, 1896 | 
Emma H. Denton......| Kindergartner -....--- 600; F. | W. | J aly 1, 1896 
James Billie......._....| Disciplinarian --.-.....- 300 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Albert G. Hunter-_.....| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 21, 1896 
Nellie Graham.._......| Matron __---.---------- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 27, 1897 
Elizabeth Williams ....| Assistant matron... .--- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Sarah Cliffe ........----|-.---d0O ~-..-------------- 480 | F. | J. |..---do.....: 
Gifford Spinks.........} Seamstress ......-.-..-- 540 | F. | W. | Aug, 1,1893
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. Hoopa Valley Agency 
boarding school, Cal. 
—Continued. 

_ Nellie Burrill ..........| Assistant seamstress..| $240/ F. | I. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Maggie Hennessy ......| Laundress ._.-..--....- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Annie Saxon ...........| Assistant laundress --- 240; F. | IT. | Oct. 1, 1896 
Herbert Thornton _....| Baker .-_...._....._...- 240; M./ J. | Jan. 1,1897 
Jane Spinks...........-| Cook _............--...- 500; F. | W. | Apr. 8, 1893 
Jane Evans -_.._.......| Assistant cook-........- 180; F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Major P. Dutton.......| Carpenter .........-.-- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20,1895 

Hualapai Reservation, |.-..1..-+10---e-e- ene ween |eeeeeene|-----|------|--eennee------| Act June 10, 1896 
Ariz. (29 Stat., 321). 

HUALAPAI DAY 
SCHOOL, HACK- 
BERRY, ARIZ. 

Edwin Minor.........--| Teacher.........-...---|p.m.60 | M. | W. | May 27, 1897 
Henry P. Ewing -......| Industrial teacher -.../. 1,000 | M. | W. | Juiy 1, 1896 
UY oo gio enne nooo Indian assistant -.-....-. 300 | M.; I. | Oct. 31,1896 
Belle M. Minor..-..-...| Housekeeper ........../p.m.30 | F. | W. May 6, 1897 . 

HUALAPAT DAY 
SCHOOL, KINGMAN, 
ARIZ. 

Nelson Carr.........-..) Teacher.......-.-..---- p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 21,1896 
Anna M. Carr ..........| Housekeeper -.....-.../p.m.30} F. | W. | Mar. 17,1897 

SUPAI SCHOOL. 

R. C. Bauer..-........-.| Teacher ..........----.- 900 | M.; W. | July 1, 1896 
Clema Bauer.-_.....---.| General housekeeper - 600 | F. | W. |_...-do__-..- 
Cornelia S. Ferry......| Cook --.........---...-- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1896 

Keam’s Canyon School, |_-....2+2-------0- e-eene--|---20---|-----|---eee|eeeceeeee-----| Act June 10, 1896 
Ariz. (29 Stat., 321). 

Ralph P. Collins.......| Superintendent .......} 1,500 | M. | W. | Aug. 24,1895 
Mary H. McKee........; Physician._............| 1,000 | F. | W. | July 1, 1898 
R. C. Spink.............| Clerk -.......-.-.2.2.-- 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1897 
Amelia K. Collins.-....| Principal teacher _-_-..- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Nannie A. Cook.__.....| Teacher_........_...... 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 8, 1896 
Lewis D. Nelson _......| Assistant teacher ...-- 540 | M. I. | Feb. 17,1897 
A. F. Furry -...........| Industrial teacher ___- 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 19, 1896 
Minnie Young..........| Matron ........-.-..-.- 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 8, 1896 
Alice Leona Spink .....| Assistant matron -.... 360 | F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1897 
Elzadah L. Huston.....| Seamstress -.....------ 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
H. Eliza Fain...........| Laundress .._.....-...- 540 | FL. |} W. |_...-do_._.-- 
Rebecca Cline ..........) Cook .....-.---...------ 540 | FL. | W. | ....-do-_.-... 
Semuptewa ............| Indian assistant _.....- 120 | M. I. | May 1,1897 
Chuahwhia.._....-.....}.....do-_..-.----.-.----- 120 | M. I. | June 1,1897 
Pawiki - ~~ 22.22.22. eee) ee MO ce unee ee eene ceseee 120} M.|; I. |_....do... -- | 

OREIBA DAY SCHOOL. | 

Anna C. Egan ---------- Teacher -.....---.-...../p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Ke wani ish nema _....| Seamstress __......-...|p.m.48 | F. I. | Nov. 29, 1896 

POLACCO DAY SCHOOL. 

_E.M. Cunningham.....| Teacher................/p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1896 
Gertie Laird ...........| Seamstress -..-......../p.m.48 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 

Kiowa Agency, Okla, |.--....2------ 2 neneneenee-feeee ene |--n n= |- ne ee- [en eeeeneeee-e-| Act Oct. 21, 1867 
(15 Stat., 581); 
act June 10, 

FORT SILL SCHOOL. 301) (29 Stat., 

W. H. Cox..............| Superintendent .......| 1,200} M. | W. Sept. 5, 1894 
Ferdinand Shoemaker _| Physician __.._..-_.._.- 900 | M. | W. | July 29,1896 
Lucy W Cox ........-..| Principal teacher -_..- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Orville J. Greene ......| Teacher......._...___.- 600 | M. | W. ! Sept.19, 1896
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Kiowa Agency, Okla,— 
Continued. 

FORT SILL SCHOOL— 
continued. 

John Carl ..........-..-| Assistant teacher .....| $540 | M. | I. | Sept. 2,1896 
Etta A Scott .......---.| Kindergartner ----.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1896 
W. M. Holland _._-.....| Industrial teacher. ..-- 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
Mary E. Holsinger. ....; Matron .-.------------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 4, 1896 
Sarah A. Freeman.-....| Assistant matron -...- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1.1894 
Annu M. Walters __....| Nurse..---.---.-..----- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Bettie V. Burton ~.....| Seamstress .----------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Nellie Chandler........| Assistant seamstress. - 150 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Lorena Fickle._.......-| Laundress --.--.--.---- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Romona Chihuahua ...| Assistant laundress. -- 150 | F. I. | Dec. 16, 1895 

Jobn Lowry ----.--------| Bakér .....----.-------- 480 | M. | I. | Feb. 24,1896 

Martha Dallinger....-.| Cook .....-.-.---------- 480 | F. | N. | Mar. 9, 1898 

Jesse Dallinger ........| Assistant cook.....---- 480 | M. | N. |..-.-do------ 

Francis Corbett-_-.-..-- Helper ...-------------- 150 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

Willie Odessy .....-.-.-|-----CO wacceececcesneces- 150 | M.} I. | Sept, 1,1897 

RAINY MOUNTAIN 
SCHOOL. 

Cora M. Dunn..........| Superintendent and 900; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
principal teacher. 

Lizzie Grimes..........| Teacher.....-.--------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Thisba H. Morgan - ---- _.---O ......------------ 600 | F. | W. | May 14, 1897 

Blanche A. Williams ..| Kindergartner -------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 12,1896 

A. M. Dunn ............| Industrial teacher - ---- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 

Mary B. Clay .......-.--| Matron -.....--..-.---- 600 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1896 

Edith Reid _............| Assistant matron.....- 300; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Eleanor C. Brown...-...| Seamstress -.---.-------- 480 | F. | W. [July 1,1895 

Ellen Edwards.....--.-| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. | Feb. 17,1896 

Martha Kariho-.-.....-.| Laundress ---.---------- 480 | F. I. | July 1,1896 

Dora Chandee........--| Assistant laundress- - - 150 | F. | I. | Sept. 24, 1894 

G. C. Bottom.--....----| Baker .........---.----- 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 29, 1894 

Henrietta Reid_........| Cook -.....-.--.---.---- 480 | F. | W. | July 18, 1895 

Otto Wells-__....---.---.| Helper --.....---.------ 150 | M.} I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Morgan Wazhe ...----. eho yp weceeyerscecce--- 150; M.| I. | July 1,1896 

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL. 

G. L. Pigg ....-. .-------| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Ella A. Burton ._.......| Teacher......-.-----.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.14, 1894 

Alice Shearer Buntin..|....-do......------------ 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 

Hattie E. Pigg..........| Kindergartner ....---- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 

John A. Buntin ........| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M.' W. | Aug. 1, 1898 

Nannie E. Sheddan....| Matron ..--..--.------- 600 | F. | W. |...--do--.----} - 

Anna §S. Dyson .........| Assistant matron...... 480 | F. | W. | July. 1, 1893 
. Mary E. Ridgely ..-....| Seamstress -_....---.-- 480 | F. | W. |.-.--do....-. 

Geneva Roberts-.-.-_....| Assistant seamstress-- 20 | F. | I. | Aug. 1,1895 

Maria A. Frutchey-.-....| Laundress ...... ------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

Wallace Caley .......-..| Assistant laundress --- 150; M.} I. | Apr. 6,1895 

J.B. Porterfield........| Baker .........--------- 360 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Sarah J. Porterfield ....| Cook ......--..-..------ 480 | F. | W. |-----do--.-.-- 

Joseph Whitebread.--.| Indian assistant -..---- 60| M. | I. j....-do~...--- 

James Kelley....-.----.|...--d0.---.----.-------- 60 | M. | I. j-.--.do---..-- 

John Mack _.........-..| Helper ..-...---..------ 240 | M.| I. |.---.do.-.... 

Klamath Agency, Oreg.|-.-.-- ----++ --2e0- 2-2 nnn epee ce ene |e nen fe eens [eee eee eee ene Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

KLAMATH BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

| 

W.J. Carter............| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 12,1895 

Frank G. Butler........| Principal teacher --..-.. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Allie L. Snyder.........| Teacher........---.----| 600 | F. | W. | Sept.10, 1896 
Mary A. Harrington...| Assistantteacher......| 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 10, 1895 
J. W. Brandenburg....| Industrial teacher. ...- 720 | M. | W. | May 26,1894 

Annie E. Maher........| Matron -.....----...---- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 30,1897 

Esther V. Carter.......| Assistant matron.....- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 14, 1897 

Bella Ryan.............| Seamstress -....------- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 27, 1897 

Alice R. Hicks..........| Laundress ........----- 500 | F. | W. | May 22, 1897 

Lucinda Wilson........| Cook ...--.---------.-- 300 | F. J. | Apr. 1,1897 

Henry P. Galarneau...| Carpenter ---.-.-.------- 720| M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Thomas F’, Maher.....-| Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 7,1896 

maker. 

| -
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Klamath Agency, Oreg. 
—Continued. 

KLAMATH BOARDING 
SCHOOL—Ccont’d. 

Joseph Brown..........| Night watchman .....- $60 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Daniel Ryan............; Teamster ._..........-- 500 | M. | W. | July 25,1895 
Laura Ball..............| Femaleassistant....... 120; F. | I. | Oct. 9,1896 
Sallie Tecumpseh......|.....d0 -. eee weer pecceee 120 | F. I. | May 17,1897 

YAINAX BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Knott C. Egbert.......-| Superintendent .......; 1,000 | M. | W. May 21, 1£97 
W.S. Johnson-_...-----| Physician --......-..-..| 1,000} M. | W. May 1,1897 
Barnett Stillwell....--.| Principal teacher -..... 720 | M. | W. | July 28,1896 
R. Ella Nickerson......| Teacher.............--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.21, 1896 
Margaret A. Peter.....| Assistantteacher.-_.... 540) F. | W. | Oct. 31,1896 
J.B. C. Taylor_........| Industrial teacher- .__- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1897 
Rachel McGhie __......; Matron ___....-.-..--.- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 30, 1896 
Sarah O’Here _..... --77| Seamstress .......-.... 500 | F. | W. | Sept.21, 1896 
Eliza Crawford ........| Laundress ......-.....- 500 | F. I. | July 4,1896 
Ollie Brown............| Cook __.........._...... 800 | F. I. | Feb. 9,1895 
David Govan...........| Farmer ___...._.__-.--- $00 | M. | W. | Aug. 6, 1896 
Caleb W. Cherrington_| Car penter, sawyer, 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 11, 1897 

and wagonmaker. 
Homer Hutchinson | Night watchman...... 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Dora Grant ............| Female assistant __.... 200 | F. I. | Feb. 9,1895 
Stella Hood...-... 22 .222/22-2-dO eee eee ee cee nee 200! F. I. | Mar. 5,1897 

La Pointe Agency, Wis. |... . 2.0.00 2200 0eeee- en ee-|--------|-----|------]-----e eee eee Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 821). 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Reuben Perry..........; Superintendent .......; 1,000 | M. | W. | July 10,1895 
Margaret A. Bingham_-} Principal teacher -._._- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary E. Perry.........| Assistant teacher. ..... 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 24, 1896 
Celia J. Durfee_........|.....do---.-. 2.28 one. 540 | F. I. |..-..do-_-.... 
Peter Paquette.....-...| Farmer ........---..... 720 | M. | I. | July 18,1895 
Samuel Paufart........| Disciplinarian ._..____- 300 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1896. 
Mary A. Paquette......| Matron.._.-........-... 600 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
MaggieC. Cadotte_.....| Assistant matron ____. 360 | F. I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Kate Eastman ....._....; Seamstress ._...-_..... 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1895 
Etta Carter ............| Laundress -.......-..-- 360 | F. | W. | Dee. 18,1895 
Lucinda G. Davids. ....| Cook --....-..-..-.-.-.- 360 | F. I, | Apr. 1,1897 
Agnes Rummel ........| Assistant cook.....___. 300 | F. | W. |__..-do—__---- 
F. E. Crandall..........| Carpenter ......-...._- 600 | M. | W. | July 24, 1895 | 

DAY SCHOOLS. wan nee ween eee fee ef eof nee |---- oe eee} Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

Lac Court d’Oreilles: | 
C. A. Wallace _.......| Teacher................/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1895 : 
Lena Wallace ........| General housekeeper. .'p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Lac, Court d’Oreilles 
0. 2: 

William Denomie....| Teacher................/p.m.60 | M. | I. |...--do-..... 
Sophie Denomie --...| General housekeeper..|p.m.30 | F. | I. |....-do__-..- 

Pabquahawong: 
' C.K. Dunster........| Teacher__...-..........{p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

Jeannette Dunster ..| General housekeeper. .!p.m.30 | F | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
_ Fond du Lae: 

Charles L. Davis. -....| Teacher.-..-.........../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Mar. 17,1897 
Normantown: | 
Josephine B. Von |.-.-.do.....-.-........-./p.m.60 | F. | If. | Sept.23,1896 
Felden. 

Grand Portage: 
erect. Madwayosh...| General housekeeper ..|p.m.48 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
et Lake: 
Augusta Bradley ....| Female industrial 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

teacher, field service. 
Red Cliff: 

Sister Seraphica | Teacher-.........-....-|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Reinech. 

Sister Victoria Steidl| Housekeeper ..._.....-|p.m.30 | F. | W. }..-.-do-.....
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Lemhi Agency Board |. 2.22. .0-n00 enn nnn nnn ene fen een n ee | ee on nfo eeeen| on eeeesae-----| Act June 10, 1896 
ing School, Idaho. (29 Stat., 321). 

Mary M. Donica..-...---| Teacher............---.| $600) M. | W. | Feb. 28,1804 
Robert Kirkham. ......| Industrial teacher- - --- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 7, 1892 
Theresa T. Andrews. ..| Assistant matron and 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 20,1894 

seamstress. 
Margaret S. Kirkham.-.| Seamstress -.--..-.---.- 400; F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Mattie Blackbear ......| Assistant laundress - -- 120 | F. I. | Feb. 7, 1894 
Katie Dunlap...-.......-| Cook and laundress..-. 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1696 

Lower Brule Agency |.....----0-+---000 ---- n-ne [eee e nee -fee ee |------ |e eee eee ----| Act Apr. 20, 1868 
Boarding School, (15 Stat. , 635); 
S. Dak. act June 10, 

ao (29 Stat., 

Geo. W. Nellis.......---| Superintendent .....--| 1,200| M.; W. | July 1,1895 
Clara D. True....-.-.--| Teacher.-.---------.---- 720| F. | W. | May 15,1895 
Emma V. Robinson .--_.|.....do ...--------------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Robert J. Jackson......| Assistant teacher ---.-..- 540 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 ° 
Mary F. Hilder.-....--.-| Kindergartner -.-..-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Henry Barnum.--.--.--| Teacher of industries. 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1897 
Emma J. Pierson.....--| Matron ..---.---------- 650 | F. | W. | Nov.30, 1896 
Emma E. Duclos.-......| Assistant matron--..-.- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Clara S. Cutler__.......| Nurse ..---.-...-- ----- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 20, 1896 
Lizzie L. Morgan_.....| Seamstress --..-..---.- 546 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Martha Crow_...-.....| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. ) Sept. 1,1895 
Catherine Ellis..._.....).....do_....----.-------- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Anasteria Anderia-._...| Laundress -----.------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1891 
Lucy S. Cloud. .........| Assistant laundress- -- 120; F. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Kate P. Hair ...........|.....do.......-...-------| 120) F.; I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Amelia Skenandore.-_..' Cook __....-...--------- 480 | F. | I. | Oct. 16, 1896 
Susie Ellis_............./ Assistant cook--_-.---.- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 15, 1896 
Lettie Davis.......-..-.|....-do_-_.-.------------ 120 | FB. J. | Apr. 1,1897 
Ben Brave-..--.---- .---! Shoer and harness- 300 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1897 

maker. 
Willis Hawk....-....| Indian assistant. --.--- 240' M.| I. !|July 1,1896 
Thomas M. Horse_....-|.-..-dO.-.--------------- 240 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
John F. Hawk..........| Night watchman..-.-- 240 | M. I. | Mar. 10,1897 

Mackinac Agency, Mich.|. . 20.4 ----22 21 2eee enn nnn ele n een ne fee eee fee ne eee ee eee Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

BARAGA DAY SCHOOL. . 

Mary Justine......-.--- Teacher. ....------.----{p-m. 60 F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Mescaler0 AGencey |. -nc-nnnnrnccee cence neces |enee nee [one ee [ee ene e| ooo eee eee ----| Act June 10, 1896 
Boarding School, N. (29 Stat., 321). 
Mex. 

Mary Matthews...-....| Principal teacher.....-. 840 | F. | W. | Jan. 24,1896 
Cornelia I. Hann. -_--....| Teacher..---.-.--.----- 600 | EF. | W. | Feb. 29, 1896 
J. M. Rowland.........-| Industrial teacher. ---- 720 | M.| W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Charlotte Brehaut..-..| Matron ......-------.-- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 
Maggie P. Smith--.-....; Seamstress ....-..-.--- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1897 
Anna H. Ridenour. -...| Cook ._.......---------- 500 | F., W. | Feb. 5,1897 
Sarah Evans .......-....| Assistant cook------.-.- 300; F.: LL |Jan. 1,1897 
Chas. Bialluch..........| Carpenter -.......----- {20 | F.; W. | June 8, 1897 
Seth Plata....-.-..-----| Apprentice ......-...-- 60| M.| I. |Sept. 1,1894 

Mission Tule River |.cccn0cnccee-nnn nnn ew eeen [nnn enn e [en ne-[eennee|--------+-----| Act June 10, 1896 
(consolidated) (29 Stat., 321). 
Agency, Cal. 

@ DAY SCHOOLS. 

Protrero: 
Sarah E. Morris.....-| Teacher_.......-.---.--[p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Victoria Miguel_.....| Housekeeper ...-------|p.m.380 | F. | I. | Apr. 2,1897 

Saboba: 
Charles E. Burton....| Teacher.......-.---.--./p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Ella R. Burton.-......| Housekeeper -.....----|p.m.30 | F. | W. | ----do-....- 

Cohuilla: 
N. J. Salsberry.......| Teacher.....--..--.----|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

Agua Caliente: 
3.H. Babbitt.........-!.....do.....-.....-------p.m.72! FL! W. _..do.....-!
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Date of ap- I f 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|/Race. Do rorent ate 

position. 

Mission Tule River 
(consolidated) 
Agency, Cal.—Cont’d. 

DAY SCHOOLS—cont’d. 

La Jolla: 
Flora Golsh -_..--.-.-| Teacher.-..-......------/p.m.$72; F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 

Rincon: 
Ora M. Salmons.....-|.....d0-..-...-------.----|p.m. 72) F. | W. |.....do.-...- 

Mesa Grande: 
Mary C. B. Watkins.-.|.....do..........---.----/p.m. 72) F.7| W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Celestina Lechuse...| Housekeeper -.......-../p.m. 15) F. I. | June 1,1897 

Martinez: 
James M. Gates......| Teacher_..........-.---/p.m. 72) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Pechanga: 
Belle Dean .....--.-.-|....-d0........--....----|p.m. 72) F. | W. |....-do...... 

Capitan Grande: 
BK. F. Thomas .......|--.--do--.-..-.---.------|p.m. 72) M. | W. | May 31, 1895 
Stefena Wilkins .....| Assistant matron...-..-|p.m. 30) F. I. | Sept.12, 1896 

Tule River: 
W. H. Winship. ......| Teacher_.........----.-|p.m. 72} M.| W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Morris BOarding |... ..2. wn nwnnn wen nes nnn nnn | nnn wenn | enon | ene ee |e eeeee--------| Act June 10, 1896 
School, Minn. (29 Stat., 321). 

William H. Johnson....| Superintendent ......-| 1,200)-M. | W. | Feb. 5,1897 
Ruth E. Everett .......| Teacher..........-..--. 660) F. | W. | May 14, 1897 
Emma Johnson .......-| Matron ................ 600) F. | W. | Feb. 5, 1897 
Samantha Dougherty .-| Assistant matron-.-.--.. 480| F. | W. | June 7, 1897 
Jessie C. Smith ........| Seamstress ..........-- 480| F. | I. Apr. 12, 1897 
Frances Leader...-.---| Assistant seamstress. . 240, F. | OL. ay 10,1897 
Sarah Fairbanks. ......;| Laundress -......------ 400) F. | W. |.....do._...- 
Carrie Stone_._.....---| Cook _.......-....--..-- 400; F. | W. | May 11,1897 
George W. Dougherty -|} Industrial teacher..-.-. 600} M. | W. | Apr.22, 1897. 
Frank R. Vizenor -....| Indian assistant-.--.... 180} M. | I. | May 10, 1897 
Charley Peake.......--!.....-dO........---00----- 180| M. | I. [it.--dowll..! 

Mount Pleasant School,| . 2.20 22-00 2 anew eee enn fen ne wwe [eee ee [ een ene |e neee ee ---| Act June 10, 1896 
Mich. (29 Stat., 321). 

Andrew Spencer.....--| Superintendent ......-; 1,500} M. | W. | Oct. 20, 1893 
_ William R. Kennedy...| Clerk..................- 900} M. | W. | Jan. 17,1894 

Fanny G. Paul _..-....-| Teacher ........--.....- 720| F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1897 
Martha S. Russell......|.....do-..-.. 2-22 2-.. 660} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Anna R. Frey .-....-....|..---do._......-.-.------ 600} F. | W. | Nov. 29, 1895 is 
J. M. Hessler_..........| Teacher of industries. 840} M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Minerva E.Spencer....| Matron _.........-..--- 600) F. | W. | Oct. 20, 1893 
Samantha Dougherty.-.| Assistant matron.-.... 500; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Sarah A.Wyman.......| Seamstress ...-..-.---- 500; F. I. | Apr. 5,1897 . 
Josephine Ayling ._....| Cook ......-....-.-.--.- 5006, F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1895 
MaggieOwens........--| Assistant cook --...--- 300) F. I. | May 31, 1897 | 
Charles Slater..........| Carpenter .._.......--. 600) M. | W. | May 1, 1895 | 
Isaac Dakota...........| Night watchman. .-... 360| M. I. | Sept. 2, 1895 
Peter Chatfield .........| First assistant......... 60} M. | I. | Aug. 1,1896 
Selkirk Sprague-.......| Second assistant. -_-...- 48} M. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Mollie Owen...........-|..---dO ~~... 22-22. eee 48) F, J. | May 31, 1897 
Frank Vasseur....-..--| Third assistant__..-..- 36) AM. I. | May 12, 1897 
Justina Watson.-_....--|-...-dO........-..----0-- 36) F. I. | May 13, 1897 
Richard Shunatona....| Tailor.............--..- 400! M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Agnes Quinn...........| Laundress .__.....--.-- 500; F. | W. | Oct. 9,1898 
Maubes Pete ._.........| First helper --_.....---- 24, M.| I. | May 12,1897 
Frank Teeple__.........| Second helper _....-...- 12) M I. j....-do...... 
Sarah Meme............|..---dO..-....--.-------- 12) F. JT. |....-do...... 
Edward Dutton........| Assistant farmer ...-.-.. 250) M. I. | Feb. 9,1897 

Navajo Agency, N. Mea. |....---- enn wn ene wa nene| nee enee|-----[eane--|-----. .-------| Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Rose K. Watson........| Principal teacher...... 720) F. | W. | Feb. 9,1897 
Nora H. Hearst ........| Teacher_..............- 660] F. | W. | Aug. 1,1896 
Lura Patterson ........| Kindergartner ....-..- 600; F. | W. | Nov.13, 1895 
William J.Oliver ......| Teacher of industries. 840| M. | W. | Mar. 26, 1897 
C.L. Thayer.........---| Disciplinarian ._._._... 720| M. | W. j Jan. 16, 1897 
Nawtly Seeley .........| Asst. disciplinarian_.-- 360) M. I. | May 4,1897 
Ernestine Ebel_........| Matron ......2.....-.-. 720; F. | W. | Feb. 15,1897
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nc 
Date of ap- it ' 

ey: pointment em of appro- 
Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|Race.! +> present pri atin 

position. 

Navajo Agency, N. 
Mex.—Cont’d. | 

BOARDING SCHOOL— 
continued. 

Sarah E. Abbott....---| Assistant matron....-.| $540 | F. W. | Aug. 11,1896 

Ella Stinson _.........--| Seamstress ..-------.-- 540 | F. | W. | Nov.17, 1895 

M. E. Keough........---| Laundress-......--....| 480 | F. | W. | July 1,189 

Lupe W. Montoya..----| Assistant laundress -- - 240 | F. I. Bept.25, 1896 

Maggie Keough -...----| Cook ---..-...-.-------- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,189 

Nina Smith ...........-| Assistant cook.-.-......- 240 | F. I. | Sept.22, 1896 

LITTLE WATER DAY ‘ 
SCHOOL. 

Emma DeVore ......--| Teacher_....-........../p.m. 72; F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 

June Haskell..........-| Housekeeper .........-(p-m.30| F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 

Neah Bay Agency, |anuun---eececncceenennccen [een enne|sceee|eneeee|------e-------| Act June 10, 1896 
Wash. (29 Stat., 321). 

DAY SCHOOLS. . 

Neah Bay: 
John P. Vance ._......| Teacher......----.-.---[p.m.72 | M. | W. | Oct._ 1, 1896 
Susan M. Vance......| General housekeeper -|p.m.30| F. | W. |..-.-do-....- 

- Susan M. Morse......| Female industrial 600; F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
teacher. 

Quillehute: 
A.W. Smith..........| Teacher.........--.----/p.m.72| M. | W. | Oct. 1,1896 
Kate King............| General housekeeper -!p.m.30} F. | W. |-----do-..-.. 

Nevada Agency, Nev. |..--------------ee-- ne enee [ene enon [eee ee|e neers [eee eee ee eee---| Act June 10, 1896 " 
(29 Stat., 321). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Hugene Fowler _....---| Issue clerk........--.-- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Willert E. Meagley -...| Principal teacher -....-. 840 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1897 
Mary Boling........-.--| Teacher......------.--- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 19, 1894 
Frank A. Virtue ~.---GO ---. .----- +22 eee 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 22, 1897 
James R. Hastings.....| Industrial teacher --..- 720; M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1894 
Kittie A. Meagley.....| Matron ....-.---------- 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1897 
Ida Lowry ..-.-..-..-----| Assistant matron ----- 300 | F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Margaret J. Gutelius..| Seamstress ..........-- 500 | F, | W. | July 1,1895 
Sarah Natches.........| Laundress .....-------. 360 | F. I. ; Aug. 1, 1892 
Nellie Stevens .........} Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. |. Nov. 23, 1896 
Ann Green......--.-.--| Cook ...--.------------- 360 | F. . | Sept. 1,1894 
Susie Truckee.-.........| Assistant cook....-.-- 180 | F. | I. | Nov.25, 1896 

Omaha and Winnebago |... 222 -anene nocenu eeenenne|---2----|----- fee nee |--e eee =e -----| Act Sune 10, 1896 
Agency, Nebr. (29 Stat., 321). 

WINNEBAGO SCHOOL. 

W.H. Hailmann........| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov.23, 1896 
Manie B. Cone..........| Teacher............---- 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 
Elizabeth Baker.......-|...--d0 -.--.------------- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 
Bessie Barclay ._.......| Kindergartner-.--..-.-.--- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 38,1896 
Ashley Londrosh ......| Teacher of industries - 720 | M. I. | July 19, 1896 
Lena M. Scharff_.......| Matron_.........-.--.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Jane Johnson .........-} Seamstress -....--..--- 450 | F. | W. |...--do.-...- 
Lottie Holsworth-......| Laundress --.....------ 400 | F. | W. | Dec. 17,1898 
Josie Holsworth .......| Cook -.....-------------| 400] F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1892 
W.M.Spier......----.-.| Farmer ......---..----- 600 | M. | W. | June 29,1897 
Mary Lewis ....-..-...-| Assistant matron . -... 180 | F. I. | Apr. 15, 1897 
John Wright ...........| Assistant farmer ......| 420; M.| I. | Mar. 6,1897 
Lillie Brown-.....-.----| Assistant cook.-.....-- 180 | F. | I. | June 15,1897 
Elizabeth Armell ......| Assistant laundress - -- 180 | F. I. | Apr. 19, 1897 

OMAHA SCHOOL. 

Duncan D. McArthur.-.| Superintendent......-. 900 | M. | W. | Nov.10, 1895 
. Edith H. Rarick........| Teacher ......-.-.---...| 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 20,1897 
Louisa Tall Chief ......|--..-do...-..---.-.------| 600] F. | I. | Aug. 30,1896 
Laura Diddock.--....-..| Kindergartner-.-----.- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Herbert H. Johnson...| Teacher of industries - 750 | M. | W. Sept 21, 1896 
Mary H. White.........| Matron......-.-..------| 600] F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897|
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Date of ap- it ' 
s48 pointment em of appro- 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex./Race. to present priation. 

position. 

Omaha and Winnebago 
Agency, Nebr.—Cont’d. 

. OMAHA SCHOOL—cont. 

Elizabeth Lamson .....; Assistant matron.....-| $180; F. | I. | Apr. 18,1897 
Jolie A. Palin. ..-......-.| Seamstress_-_.........-- 450 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Watonna Milton. ......| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Aug.17, 1896 
Lottie G. Rasch...-.-..| Laundress --...........- 400 | F. | W. | July 138, 1896 
Rachel Sheridan. -...-...| Assistant laundress --- 180 | F. I. | Aug. 20, 1896 
Olive Lambert.-.-.-.-..-| Cook .-....-----.------. 400 | F. | W. | July 20, 1896 
Mabel Mitchell-__.-....-| Assistant cook.-...-.-- 180 | F. I. | Feb. 1, 1897 
Walter T. Diddock.....| Farmer -...........--.- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Amos Mitchell _........| Assistant farmer ...... 180 | M. I. | July 26,1897 

Oneida School, Wis. |.2.0------0- wee nne nnn enn [een ne | nee |- eee |---| Act June 10, 1896 
; . (29 Stat., 321). 

Charles F. Pierce......| Superintendent ....---| 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Sarah A. Rice........--| Clerk ............--.... 600 | F. I. | Sept.16, 1896 
Lydia E. Kaup...-......) Teacher...._........... 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 21,1894 
Florence Horner. ......|....-d0 .--.----.--------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4,1896 
Ida KE. Wheelock.......| Assistant teacher -_-_...- 480 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Mary Ball....-.-.-.-...| Kindergartner -_....-- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 6, 1894 
Moses E. King..-..-..--| Disciplinarian -....._..- 360; M.| I. | Dec. 1,1896; . 
Henrietta M. Kite......; Matron ......2.-...0..- 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 17, 1893 
Hattie Metoxen-_......-| Assistant matron.-...- 300 | F. I. | May 4,1896 
Hattie M. Brown.......| Seamstress --.......... 450 | F. | W. | June 9, 1897 
Elsie D. Skenandoah-_..| Assistant seamstress. - 200 | F. I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Melissa Reed .-..-------| Latundress -__......._.- 300 | F. I. |; Apr. 1,1895 
Elizabeth Skenandoah_| Assistant laundress- . - 160 | F. I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Emma F.Schmidt-......| Cook ......0......2..-.- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1895 
Lena James_...-.......; Assistant cook........- 160 | F. J. | Apr. 17,1897 

. George W. Haus.._....; Farmer .......---..---- 500; M.; I | July 1,1896 
Carl P. Wolf............| Carpenter ...,...------ 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 15, 1896 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

No. 1: 
x Hlenora J. Zellers..| Teacher.-.....---.-.-.-|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 . 

0. 8: 
N A. F. Geraghty -.-..|-----do--.-..--.....-----/p.m.60 | M. | W. | May 1,1897 

o. 4: 
N Josiah A. Powlas...|---.-do..........--.-----|p.m.48 | M. | TI. | Sept. 9,1895 

o. 5: 
Roderick Marion. ..|...--do.............-----{p.m.48 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Osage Agency, Okla. |_..-.-.-.-----------------|---- ene |e ee |---| --------------| Treaty June 2, 
1825 (7 Stat., 

OSAGE SCHOOL. eget O89 an. 

8. L. Hertzog..........| Superintendent ...-...| 1,500 | M. | W. | Aug. 24,1895 
Carrie V. Marr--......| Principal teacher. --.- 720 | F. | W. |.--.-do -__._. 
Emma Foster.._.......| Teacher_.......---..-.- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Mary A.Cook.........-|--.--dO--...----.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 20, 1804 
Mary R. Pollock.......| Kindergartner -...--.- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary Morris---..-......| Music teacher......... 600 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1895 
W.R. Locke--.........| Industrial teacher. .-.. 720 | M. | W. | May 30, 1895 
M.R. Bean...........---| First matron-.......... 720 | F. | W. | June 9, 1894 
Ella Spurgeon.........| Second matron....._.. 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 20, 1897 
Edith Dodson. .-......--| Assistant matron-.-.... 400 | M. | W. |.-...do-.-... 
Josephine Lofland.-.-..|.....do-_...---.-.....-.-. 400 | F. | I. | May 10, 1897 
Louisa K. Locke.....-.| Nurse --..-..----.-----| 400; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Marietta Hayes.-....-..| Seamstress ...........- 540; F. | W. |-.-.-do....-- 
Allie West-.-...-..--.--| Assistant seamstress..{ 400| F. | W. | Feb. 23,1895 
Laura Mahin._.-.......-|..---d0 ------------------ 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 28, 1896 
Sarah White Deer.....|.....do......-..-..---.-- 400 | F. I. | Feb. 6,1897 
Ida LUPDY ~--2--------- Laundress............-| 400} F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Nannie Evans......--.|.....do......-..-..-....-}| 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Minnie Reed...........|.....do--....--....-.-..-| 400] F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Ida Miller........-..-..|.-.--do.-...--.....--..--| 400; F. | LL | Apr. 3,1897 
William Breninger....| Baker .............---.- 360 | M. | I. | Apr. 10, 1895 
Emma Monroe.........}| Cook .......-.-.-------- 4009 | F. | W. | Feb. 23, 1895 
Jennie Gray.-......-----|..---dO-.........-....--- 400; F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Lizzie Pike __.._...--.--.-|----d0O ......--....-.-.-- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
Mrs. Frank Beaver ....|._--------..-.-------.---- 400 | F. I. | Apr. 10,1897 
J. H. Barr.......--.....| Farmer.................1 840 | M. 1 W. | Sept.15, 1896
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Date of ap it ' 
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Oneida, School, Wis.— 
Continued. 

OSAGE SCHOOL—cont’d. 

John Whelan..._..-----| Carpenter ...........--| $840 | M. | W. | May 15,1895 
William Alltime -....-. Shoe and harness 360 | M.; I. | Feb. 12,1896 

maker. 
Edwin Patterson .....-| Engineer -.........-.--- 900 | M. | W. |Jan. 5, 1894 
Louis Baptiste ........-| Indian assistant -.-.... 860 | M.i I. | July 1,1896 

KAW SCHOOL 222-222-222 [enn e nnn nee ec ween epee wenn n|eeee-[--e eee |--------------| Treaty Jan. 14, 
1846 (9 Stat., 

M.E. Best ............-.| Teacher.............--- 660 | F. | W. | Dec. 25, 1895 842), act June 
Harry Koh pay -..-.-----| Industrial teacher....-. 480 | M.| I. |July 1,1896 10, 1896 (29 
BatelleG. Lawrey Matron ......---------- 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 2, 1896 Stat., 321). 
Mattie Robinson. ..-....| Assistantmatron-_.-.- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 81,1895 

- Minnie Dunlap-..---.--| Seamstress ........-..- 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1895 
Mary Low........------| Laundress -....-...---- 400; F. | W. |July 1,1893 
Louisa Sheel --.-.--.---| Cook ........-.---.----- 400 | F. | W. jJuly 1, 1894 
A.J.Penner ......------| Farmer ...------------- 480 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1895 
Henry Winslow....-..-.| Indian assistant ..-..... 2401 M.! I. |Dec. 1,1896 

Perris School, Cal...) 2.202 -ncene wn eeee wenn nena een e [eee | eee eee [oe eee one ----| At Tune 10, 1896 
; (29 Stat., 321). 

Harwood Hall....-.-...| Superintendent .....-.| 1,500} M.| W. | June 2, 1897 
C. Edward Cant-....-..-| Clerk -....--.....-..--- 720 | M. | W. | Sept.14, 1895 
Fannie S. Combs. ......} Teacher......--....---- 800 | F. | W. | Aug. 14, 1896 
Jessie W. Cook. ......--|-----d0--.-..---..-....-- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 17, 1896 
B.N.O. Walker ....----|--.--d0---.-.---.-------- 600 | M. | I. | Oct. 18, 1896 
Etta M. Clinton ........| Music teacher ---...-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Fanny D. Hall....._....| Matron ---...---..--.-- 660 | F. | W. | June 2,1897 
Olive Ford... 2n Seamstress -.-.----.--- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
R.A. Maris .....-.......| Laundress --...--.----- 500 | F. | W. | July 14, 1894 
E. J. Maris__....--..-..-| Cook -.......----------. 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 10,1893 
Carroll Briscoe-_....-....| Farmer --...--.-.----.- 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 20,1895 
Miles Sharkey......---- Shoe and harness 540 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

maker. 
Joseph Scholder ......-| Indian assistant -.....- 120; M.| I. | May 24,1897 
Felipa Amago-...-.----|-----dO---.-..----------- 60 | F. I. | July 1, 1895 
James Morongo..--.---|----.d0--..---.---.------ 60; M.| I. j-.-.-do--..-- 
Frank Rice......------.|-----d0 -.---.------------ 60; M.| I. |[....-do---..- 
Ignacio Costo-...-.-.--.|-----dO ...---------.----- 60 | M.| I. | May 1,1896 
Marcellina Pico ._._...-|-..--dO.--..-...-.------- 60 | F. I. | Sept.16, 1896 

Phoenia School, Arig .--| 2-220 ee eee enn eee [eee ee fee fee eee [eee eee ee | Act June 10, 1896 
. (29 Stat. 321). 

S.M. McCowan...-.----| Superintendent .......| 1,600 | M. | W. | June 6, 1897 
James B. Alexander ...| Clerk ......------------} 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Clara D. Allen..........| Principal teacher - -.-- 840; F. | W. | Jan. 4,1896 
M. K. Culbertson. -_-_....| Teacher......-----.---- 420 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1893 
Mary Riley-.---.---------|-----dO----.-.--------.-- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 18, 1894 
Florence Nixon. .......| Kindergarten .-...---. 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 20, 1895 
Esther B. Hoyt. ..-..-.-| Teacher .._....------... 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 11,1897 
Pearl McArthur _.-.....; Music teacher --.-.---- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 17.1896 
H. F. Liston_-......-....| Disciplinarian -.-.---.- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 | 
Emma A.McCowan...-| Matron .........------- 720 | F. | W. | June 6, 1897 ~ | 
Mattie Drummond.....| Assistant matron-.-..-- 200 | F. I. | July 1,1896 | 
Nellie J. Wellington._.|.....do......--.-.-.--.-- 200 | F. | I. | May 29, 1897 | 
Daisy Dean._-......-...| Nurse......--...---.--- 540 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Bertha Canfield’. .......| Seamstress -----.------ 540 | BF. | W. | Jan. 17,1896 
Emma Erastus. .....-.-| Assistant seamstress. - 100 | F. | I. |July 1,1896 
Eliza Matthews __....--| Laundress ---....-..--- 500; F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
William Stevens .......;| Baker -.....-..-...-...- 480; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Lydia King....... ---..| Cook -.-....--..--.----- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Lobi Carroll._........-.| Assistant cook-----.-.-- 100; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Mary Johns ....-...---.|-----dO-...-------------- 100; F. | I. | Jan. 1,1897 
A. G. Matthews....--..; Farmer --.-...---------- 750 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 | 
George N. Quinn... ....| Carpenter -.-----..---- 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 13, 1893 
John Ance__._........--| Tailor....-_--...-...---- 720; M. | I. | Sept.20, 1896 
Marihildo Roman.....- Harness and shoe 600 | M. I. | Oct. 12,1896 

maker. . 
J.P. Cochran..........-| Blacksmith ........-.--- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Jose Mendoza..,.-.---.| Night watchman...... 300 | M. | I. | May 29,1897 | 
Fred Long.._............| Engineer _._..._------- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Laura L. Cochran......| Dining room attendant 400 | F. I. |; Apr. 1,1897 |
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. : 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897—Continued. 

Date of ap It ' 
+43 pointmen em of appro- Name. Position. Salary.| Sex.|Race. to present priation. 

position. 

Pheenix School, Ariz. — 
Continued. 

Henry Soatikee........) Assistant farmer......| $120} M.| IL | July 1,1896 
Miles Justin. ....-.-.---|---.-do—_-... 2222222. 120) M.{| I. j---.-do..... 
James Peters-_........-.| Assistant carpenter. .- 120; M.{ IT j.....do w--... 
George Head .-....-...-}.----dO-.----22---- 2-0. 60; M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Cyrus Sun......--..--.-| Assistant disciplina- a0 | M.| TL. j_....do.....- 

rian. 
Marie Oseve............| Helper _.....-.....-.... 60; F. I. j_....do-....- 
Marianna Manuel......|-...-do-.....---...---... 60 | F. J. |.....do.-.... \ 
Ellen King.-...........|...-.d0......--.--------- 60 | F. I. {.....do....-- 
Cora Yates.......------|---.-dO...... 2-2-2 eeee 60 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1897 
Lewis Wood.......-...| Assistant engineer. -.. 100 | M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Willard Walker....-...|-....d0-..... ..---------- 100; M. | I. | Aug. 25,1896 
Mark Twain............| Laborer...............- 120| M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Oliver Wellington. ...-|.....do...--.-----2.2-e- 120; M.| I. |...-do...... 

Pierre School, S. Dak, |-...-...-+++--------------|--------|-----[------|-----. ee. ----| Act June 10, 1896 
; (29 Stat., 321). 

Crosby G. Davis. ......| Superintendent --_.....| 1,500 | M. | W. | Feb. 10,1890 
William H. Cruikshank} Clerk _.........2.22 2... 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 22,1897 
Laura E. Cowles. ......| Principal teacher --._-. 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1896 
E. Belle Van Voris..-...; Teacher............-_.- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
LuettaRummel........|.-...do-.....-------.-... 600} F. | W. | Dec. 15, 1896 
Joel B. Archiquette....|.....do......--2222- 2-2. 540; M.; L Sept. 1, 1896 
J.B. Hann..............| Teacher of industries. 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Phebe Thomson._......| Matron .......--....--. 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Jennie R. Walbridge-..| Assistant matron. -.... 480 | F. | W. | Junel4, 1897 
Nora Sullivan..........| Seamstress ............ 450 | F. I. | Sept. 4, 1897 
Elizabeth Lane........| Laundress ......_...... 400; F. | W. | June 7,1897 
Minnie F. Thomson. ...} Cook ........-..222222-- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 4,1897 
Julia Fairbanks-........| Baker ..........-2.....- 400 | F, I. |_....do_..... 
James R. Wight_---....; Farmer -..... 22222. -..- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1894 
Robert D. Agosa.......) Tailor--..........----.. 480 | M. | I. Gopt. 1, 1896 ~ 
Henry F. Craig.........| Night watchman...... 400 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

Pima Agency boarding |-.....------------------0.|--------|-----|eee-ee|---- eee ----| Act June 10, 1896 
school, Ariz. (29 Stat. , 321). 

C, J. Crandall..........| Superintendent .......| 1,200 | M. | W. | Sept.10, 1896 
Lillian W. Higgins.....| Teacher -.............. 720 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
Ella R. Gracey. _..._...|..-..d0-..2.2.------2--ee- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.14, 1896 
Bertha S. Wilkins......|.....do0.-.....--..--2.... 600 | F. | W. | Dee. 15, 1896 
Henry W. Warren.....| Assistant teacher -__-_.. 600 | M. | I. | Oct. 28, 1896 
Hugh Patton...........| Disciplinarian -_.__.__. 500 | M. I. | Feb. 26, 1897 
Nannie B. Young ._-...| Matron __.......-.___.- 660; F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1893 
Lizzie Sharp __......._.| Assistant matron__-.-- 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Joanna Williams._.....} Nurse....-.....2.-2.2.- 60| F. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Lobie Juan_......-.--..}-----do-..-2-- 22. 60 | F. I, |.....do_--..- 
Emma B. Palmer ..-..-| Seamstress ......-...-- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Louisa Smart -..........| Assistant seamstress... 240 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Belle R. Zimmerman..| Laundress ___._.____.-- 500; F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Elizabeth Browning...| Assistant laundress.-.- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Reuben Jose _..........| Assistant baker _._.... 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Mary E. Dennis-........| Cook .-........2.2222-.. 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 . 

_ Adam Gaston..-.....-- Assistant cook and 240; M. | I. | Jan. 23,1896 | 
aker. | 

William C. Sharp......| Farmer _........0....-- 7201 M. | W. | Nov. 21, 1894 
E. P. Higgins.-..........| Carpenter ........-.... 800 | M. | W. | Nov.18, 1894 
Andrew Jackson.......| Assistant carpenter. -. 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Osif Clark..............|.----d0 ....---.-..--- +22. 60 | M. T. j....-do _...- 
David I. Beesley .-.-.-....! Blacksmith .-__...._.-. 720! M.| W. |Jan. 1,1895 
Francisco Xavier ......| Assistant blacksmith - 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Tom Coltomox..-....../-----O 0.2.2 eee een neee- ey I. | Jan. 1,1897 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. |\~--------e00 neeene none en fe ween ne|-e- ee |e fe eee eee--| ACH June 10, 1896 
Dake y (29 Stat., 3821). 

OGALALLA BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Malk W. Brun.-.-......| Farmer ............-.-. 600; M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Wallace Owns The | Farmer apprentice -.. 150; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Flag. . 
. Fran Hornbeck.......; Farmer apprentice --. 150| M.; I. | Apr. 1, 1896 

W.B.Dew......-.---..-| Day schoolinspector..| 1,000) M. | W. | Feb. 15, 1897 
W.K. Beatty.........-.( Physician.........-..--/ 1,000) M. | W. | Mar, 10,1897
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. . 

. EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897—Continued. : 

nn 

~ Date of ap ik ' 
sas . pointmen em of appro- 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|Race. to present priation. 

position. 

Pine Ridge Agency, 8S. 
. Dak.—Cont’d. 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 

No. 1: 
weary R. Brun.....-..| Teacher.-......-.---.---|p.m.$60} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

0.2: 
Lulu Ashcraft..-..-:.|---.-do-.-.----..---------/p.m. 60} F. | I. |....-do---..- 

Noegnie Brown..------| General housekeeper _|p.m. 30} F. | I. |.----do-..-..- 

0. 3: 
E. W. Truitt.........| Teacher_....---.....---{p.m. 60) M. | W. | Nov. 25, 1893 

wary E. Truitt.......| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
0.4: 
William C. Garrett..| Teacher_......-.-------|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

noe E. Garrett ....-| General housekeeper -/p.m. 30) F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 

0.5: . 

P. E. Carr.......-----| Teacher......-.....----|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Dec. 7, 1896 
noe Carr...._....| General housekeeper .|/p.m. 30} F. | W. | Mayr. 15, 1897 

0.6: 
Elmore Little Chief.| Teacher.-_.....--..-----|p.m. 60) M. | I. | May 4,1895 

yy Little Chief.......| General housekeeper -jp.m. 30) F. | I. |--..-do------ 
0.7: 
E. M. Keith........--| Teacher_......-....-...|p-m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

w's G. Keith._......-.| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30} F. I. | Sept. 1,1894 
0.8: 
John S. Spear....----| Teacher......----------/p.m. 60) M. | W. | Jan. 11, 1894 

peatherine B. Spear..| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
0.9: 
Mame A. Laravea...| Teacher......--..-----.|p.m. 60} F. | W. | May 11, 1897 

niga Gillespie......| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | I. | Apr. 7, 1897 
o. 10: 
Mattie E. Ward_-....-!| Teacher.......----.----|p.m. 60] F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

pyinzie A. Bullard....| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. I. | Sept.16, 1896 
0. 12: 
H. A. Mossman _....-.| Teacher.......----.----|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1893 

yo snie Mossman......| General housekeeper .|p.m. 30} F. | W. | Sept. 12, 1895 

0. 18: 
Frank D. Voorhies ...| Teacher-.......-----.---|p.m. 60; M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

wet: Voorhies........| General housekeeper .|p.m. 30} F. | W. |-----do-~-..-- 

o. 14: 
TH. Faris......------| Teacher_........--.--../p.m. 60) M. | W. |-.---do...--- 

yomma Ruff ....-.-.---| General housekeeper -.|/p.m. 30} F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 

o. 15: 
M. W. Robertson.....| Teacher......--....----|p.m. 60} M. | I. | Sept. 1,1894 

wet a: Robertson.-...--| General housekeeper -/p.m. 30) F. I. | Sept. 1,1895 

0. 16: 
E. W. Gleason .....---| Teacher............-.--[p.m. 60} F. | W. |Sept. 1, 1892 

peiartha A. Bain _.....| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. I. |Sept. 1, 1896 
o. 17: 
John F. Mackey --...--| Teacher.........-------/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 

nee? Mackey .-.-...-.| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | W. |-----do------ 
0.18: 
George L. Williams. .| Teacher......--.-------/p.m. 60] M. | W. Sept.24, 1896 

puna A. Williams...| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | W. | Oct. 24,1896 

0.19: 
J.B. Freeland ._....-.| Teacher............----|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1895 

Neat Freeland __.....| General housekeeper _|p.m. 30| F. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 
0. 20: 
Horace G. Jennerson | Teacher......----------|p-m. 60} M. | W. | Sept.22, 1896 
ary R. Jennerson .-| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30) F. | W. j|-----do------ 

No. 21: 
W. H. Barten.......--| Teacher.......-.....--./p.m. 60! M. | W. | Oct. 24, 1893 

nengeliaue Barten....| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30} F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

0. 22: 
; Stephen Waggoner ..| Teacher......----------/p.m. 60, M. | 'W. | Dec. 18, 1893 

nS 3a Waggoner.....--| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30} F. | W. |Sept. 1, 1894 
0. 238: 
John M.S. Linn .....-| Teacher...........-.---/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Nov. 27, 1893 

wou? R. Linn....-----| General housekeeper .|p.m. 30} F. | W. |Sept. 1, 1894 

0. 24: 
Jessie Craven ._.....-| Teacher.......----.----[p.m. 60] F. I, |Sept. 1, 1892 , 

weonise B. Richard....| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30} F. I. | Oct. 16,1896 | — 

oO. 25: 
Edward C. Scovel....| Teacher.......----.----|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Oct. 4, 1894 

yeiaty C. Scovel ..-..-| General housekeeper../p.m. 30) F. | W. |-.---do---.-- 
o. 26: 
E. B. Ozmun .......--| Teacher __...-.--.-..--|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Apr.26, 1897 
Maud Ozmun ....----| General housekeeper -ip.m. 30] F. | W. |..-.-do.-.--- | 

CS oe rs
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897—Continued. 
SSeS 

| Date of ap- 
Name. Position. Salary.|Sex./Race. eenere tem of appro 

position. 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. 
Dak.—Cont’d. 

FIELD SERVICE. 

Emma M. Jeffres _..... Female industrial $600 | F. | W. | Septel0, 1896 
eacher. 

E. K. Robertson vrersea feces GOneee cen nees cence 600 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1896 

Pipestone School, Minn.|_....-.----- 2-002 en ne ene ele een e| eee nn |e nance lee eee eee. Act June 10, 1896 
; . (29 Stat., 321). Dewitt S. Harris.......| Superintendent .......| 1,200 | M.| W. | Nov. 18, 1894 

Elsie E. Dickson ....-..| Teacher._....-.....---- 660; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Louisa M. McDermott-|.....do -..2 2.222.222... 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1896 
Jennie J. Vance .......| Assistant. teacher.___. 540 | F. | W. | Mar.30, 1897 
C. K. Peck.............-| Industrial teacher 600 | M. | W. | July 15,1895 

and disciplinarian. 
Ota Penn.....-.........| Matron _.._.___.__. 2... 540 | F. | W. | Sept.10, 1896 
Gertrude Bowser......| Assistant matron _._.. 300 | F. | I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Alice Cook ............-| Seamstress ........-__. 400 | F. | W. | Nov.14, 1894 
HE. E. Ely -.-.----..-....| Laundress ........._._. 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Mary La Duc--.........| Assistant laundress._. 120; F. | I, Feb. 15, 1897 
Fianna F. BDO enon oo-- Cook. ----..--2- 222.222. 400 | F. | W. | Sept.29, 1898 
Alexander McKay-..../| Farmer __...._...-..... 450 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Annie Morgan -<._.._..| Indian assistant ______. 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Julia Dubry.-....---.../-..--d0 2... eee eee 60; F. | I. | Feb. 15, 1897 

Ponca, etc., Agency, |_.-.----.0.-0-------.----|..------|--- lee --------.....-/ Act Aug. 15, 1876 Okla. 
(19 Stat., 208); 
Act June 1), PONCA BOARDING 1896 (29 Stat., SCHOOL. d21). 

Kate W. Cannon......./ Superintendent ....... 1,000! F. | W. | Mar. 3, 1897 
Maud Black ......._.....| Teacher...... 2.2.02... 660 | F. | W. | Aug.16, 1894 
Lou Pyburn......_--..-).--.-dO0-..- 2.22 --- eee 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 
Minnie E. Lincoln --...|.....do..-..222.-- 23 2... 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
W.W.Bee...... -.....-| Industrial teacher. -.__. 720 | M. | W. | July 4,1894 Lizzie V. Davis _.....| Matron -_....._...___.. 600 | F. | W. | May 14, 1897 Mabel Bee.-_............| Assistant matron.__._.- 400 | F. | W. | July 4, 1894 
Sadie A. Woolsey ....-.; Seamstress --.......... 540 | F. | W. | July 38,1894 
Julia Howell ._...-...-.| Assistant seamstress.. 180 | F. | I. | May 12, 1897 
Alberta Four Eyes-..-.|.....do-...-.-.----..-_-. 120; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Ann W. Hammack..--_..| Laundress.._..-.._._.. 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 30,1895 
Frances Eddy -.........| Assistant laundress ._. 180; F. | I. |Sept. 8, 1895 
J. R. Dobbs. -__.--..----| Baker -_....2--..2022_.. 400 | M. | W. | Mar. 4, 1895 
Elley F. Dobbs__-_.-...| Cook ......2-2222_ 222 8. 400 | F. | W. |__..-do_____. 
George Howell.........| Farmer -............... 600 | M. | I. | Nov.19, 1896 

OTOE BOARDING warn ene e ne eee eee en ee fee nfo eee -{------e-----| Act Mar. 3, 1881 
SCHOOL. (21 Stat., 381). 

Mattie L. Adams.......| Principal teacher...._. 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1895 
Edith M. Pattee........| Teacher.........22..... 600 | F. | W. | May 28, 1897 H. W. Miller_...........| Industrial teacher. ___- 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Bettie Miller...........| Matron -......2....__.. 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 7, 1897 
Alice G. Haynes .-.....| Cook _-.22 22.2222. oo. 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Julia Ogee......-....-..| Assistant matron......| °400| F. | I. | Sept. 2, 1896 
W. G. Deason ......-...| Farmer -.......-....... 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 

_ Lizzie McKinney -.....| Nurse ....--. 22. Looe. 200; F. | IT. | Oct. 27,1896 
Myrtle Deason.-.... ..-| Baker -_.-....2...2..... 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 12, 1897 
Minnie A. Kennedy-....| Seamstress _._.__..__. 540 | F. | W. | Jan. 15,1895 
B. I. Canfield_....._....| Laundress _...___..___. 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 16,1895 
Lulu Washington......| Assistant laundress ... 180 | F. | I. | Apr. 21,1897 

- PAWNEE BOARDING |.----.-----.----2-2-------/---- eee |-- ee |e eee | eee Treaty ioe 
SCHOOL. 730) (11 Stat., 

C. W. Goodman ........| Superintendent .......| 1,200! M. | W. Aug. 9, 1894 
Sallie B. Neal __........| Teacher__..-.-..-.222.. 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 20, 1896 
Mary H. Mitchell -...../.....do..20.02222 2222 Le.. 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 11,1897 
Lillie McCoy ..-....----|--.--d0-..---2 202. 22e oo. 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Bessie Dunlap-.--.......| Kindergartner __.._._. 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 6, 1897 
R. C. Jones .-_...........| Industrial teacher____. 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary C. Cox............] Matron __-......... 0... 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1895 
Stella Hukill...........| Assistant matron __... 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Frances Robinson.-....|--...d0 .-.--.-......__..- 360 | F. | W. | May 10,1897
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Inst of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 
1892, and June 7, 1897—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1897—Continued. 

| | | Date of ap. it t 
was pointmen em of appro. Name. Position. ‘Salary.i|Sex.'Race. to present priation. 

. position. 

Ponca, etc., Agency, 
Okia.—Cont’d. 

PAWNEE BOARDING 
SCHOOL—cont’d. 

Fronia A. Clark....-.--| Nurs@....0.aceseneoee--| $400] F. | W. Sept. 1, 1895 
Lena Wagner .....-..-.| Seamstress ............ 540 | F. | W. i Juiy 1,1896 
Myrtle Poole-......-....| Assistant seamstress..| 180| F. | I. | Feb. 13,1897] - 
Ellen McCurdy .-..---..| Laundress -....._-..... 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1894 
Jennie Wichita.........| Assistant laundress.-- 180 | F. | Lf. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Annie Kitchell._-......)....-do-.....-...-...---- 180 | F. | I. | Feb. 13, 1897 
Charles Casper.-........| Baker _.....-...-.--.--- 400 | M. | I. | May 18, 1897 
W.R. Clarke.......-...| Farmer ...-..-...22 2... 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 26, 1895 
S. N. Beal..-...........| Shoemaker and har- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

ness maker. 
PottawatomMie ANA |... cc enceen vecees nn -- neo = [ene e en ne |e nae e |e eeee-[eneeee--------| Act Sept.26, 1833 
Great Nemaha (7 Stat., 482). 
Agency, Kans. 

POTTAWATOMIE 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

John B. Brown. ..-.----| Superintendent ......- 900 | M. | W. | May 3,1897 
Dora N. Odekirk_.......| Teacher. ....._......---- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 11,1896 
Jane Eyre-......-._....| Assistant teacher... 540 | F. I. | Feb. 9, 1896 
Arthur Johnson -......; Industrial teacher ...- 480 | M. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Minnie A. Taylor.-.....| Matron ....---.....-..- 500; F. | W. | Apr. 10, 1895 
Lettie Connolly----....| Assistant matron....-- 360 | FF. I. | Sept.19. 1896 
Effie J. Cooper. -.......| Seamstress ........-... 420' FF. W. iJuly 1,189 
Alice M. Battice-_......| Assistant seamstress. . 180: F.: I. | Nov. 9.1896 
Phoebe Stevens.......-| Cook .......--...2---.-. 420 | F.: I. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Nellie Barada..-......-.| Assistant cook....-.__- 180 | F. I. | Aug. 15, 1896 
Frank Long............| Farmer .--...........-- 420 | M. I. | Jan. 15,1897 
Ida M. Splitlog._.......| Laundress _._.......... 360 | F. I. Apr. 23, 1897 
Margaret Lasley .......| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. I. ov. 9, 1896 

GREAT NEMAHA ooo. ooo eece eee een seen cee e| one eens |euee-[eeeeeeleeeeee--------| Treaty Mar. 6, 
SCHOOL. 1861 (12 Stat., 

1171); act 
June 10, 1896 

. . (29 Stat., 321). 
Thamar Richey-.-.....--| Principal teacher -...- 720 | F. | W. | Sept.11, 1894 
Mary J. Hand .-..-.....; Teacher. _....-_.---...- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Omar Bates .-.....-.---| Industrial teacher --.-. 480 | M. | W. | Aug.14, 1896 
Ada Nicholson...-.-.-.| Matron ...-...2....---- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Louise Goulette........| Seamstress ......--___. 300 | F. I. | Nov. 15, 1895 
Florence P. Monroe....| Cook _....-.-2..2.------ 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Dovie M. Lemmon .....| Laundress .....-..-.--- 300 | F. I. | Mar. 2,1897 

KICKAPOO BOARDING |-......--..----------------|--------|-----/---e--!------------| Act June 10, 1896 
SCHOOL. | (29 Stat. , 321). 

H.E. Wilson............; Superintendent .......; 840/M.| W. Jan. 1,1895 
Tama M. Wilson_......| ‘TTeacher._..........---- H40| F. | W. July 1, 1896 
Charles Hubbard _-_....| Industrial teacher. __-- 480 | M. I. Sept. 1, 1896 
Sarah H. Chapin_......| Matron __._..___...__.. 500; F. | W. Nov. 12, 1895 
Anna M. Schaffer _.....| Seamstress __-._.__._-- 360; F. | W. Aug.29, 1892 
Lizzie Vanderblowman| Laundress -.-_..-_._--_- 300 | F. I. Apr. 1,1896 
F. L. Barrett...........| Cook ....222 22-22. ee eee 360 | F. | W. '...-.do....-- 

Pueblo and Jicdrilla |...... 200.0020. .---------|---- te dt Act of June, 10 
Agency, N. Mex. aoe (29 Stat., 

ZUNI BOARDING ‘. 
SCHOOL. 

Mary E. Dissette.......| Principal teacher...... 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1896 
May Faurote-..........| Assistant teacher -.... 540} FL | W. [.----do-_..-. 
Fannie J. Dennis_......; Matron ._......---.__-. 500 | F. | W. |....-do_._..- 
Ella P. Dennis..........| Assistant matron. ..._- 480 | F. | W. |.....do- ._.. 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 

Santo Domingo: . 
| Winfield S. Holsinger) Teacher....--..-..-..../p.m.80 | M. | W. | Apr. 6, 1897 

Santa Clara: 
William P. Taber .._.|.....do.....-..----...-.-/p.m.80 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

6782——36 

| 
|
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Pueblo and Jicarilla 
Agency, N. Mex.— 
Continued. 

DAY SCHOOLS—cont’d. 

Pahuate: 
J. Alfred Moll_.......; Teacher -....-...---.---/p.m.$80] M. | W. | Apr. 5,1897 

Laguna. ._......----..-- 
Annie M. Sayre--.-.--|..-.-do......-.-.--------/p.m. 80] F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

San Felipe: 
W. C. B. Biddle --...-|..-..do...-----.---------|p.m. 80} M. | W. | Dec. 14, 1896 

Cochiti: 
J.B. Grozier-.-.-.-.--|-----d0 -.-------.--------!p.m. 80} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

Acomita: 
inna M. Turner. -..-)-.-.-do.-....----.-------|p.m. 80} F. | W. | Dec. 10,1896 

ia: 
pearoline E. Bo 80 acne 80} F. | W. | Sept.13, 1892 

aos: . 
Francis M. Neel-...--)---.-do .-...-------.-----/p.m. 80] M. | W. | Dec. 15, 1896 

San Juan; 
I Felipe Valdez .-...---|-.-..do -..-------..------|p.m. 80) M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1896 
sleta: 
James Hovey -.------|-----do------.--.--------|p.m. 80} M. | W. | Feb. 1, 1897 

Jemez: 
Emma Dawson. -...-.|-----do -.........--------!p.m, 80) F. | W. | Dec. 16,1896 

Puyallup (consolidated)| . 0.2 22 - eae een nn ne ween nee [ewe fee ne faeeees [eee eee e---| Act June 10,1896 
Agency, Wash. (29 Stat. 321). 

PUYALLUP BOARDING 
SCHOOL. ; 

Frank Terry-.--.-------| Superintendent- -.....; 1,500) M. | W. | May 6,1897 
Henry J. Philips-.-.-.-.| Assistant Super in- ~ 1,200) M. | W. | July 1,1896 

tendent and princi- 
pal teacher. 

Isabelle Toan-_.....--.--| Teacher. ...-...-------- 660) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary O. Phillips. .-.---|-...-do--..---.-.-------- 600, F. | W. Sept. 1, 1896 
Mattie J. Pool__...-..-.| Kindergartner ..-...-- 500} F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Minta A. Morgan --..--| Music teacher. -----_.-- 500} F. | W. | Sept.11, 1896 
Louis Preuss.-..-.------| Industrial teacher - ---- 720) M. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
John C. Woodworth. .-| Disciplinarian -..--..-- 500) M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Mary Y. Rodger....-..| Matron -_.....---..-.-- 600; F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 
Elizabeth Ramsay_.-..-| Assistant matron-_-.-... 480| F. | W. | Feb. 6,1896 
Bertha Nason.....---.-|..---dO-...--..-.-------- 360! F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Annie F. Fisher-.-.--.-| Seamstress __--..---.-.- 500; F. | W. | Apr.17, 1897 
Emily Hawk. --.-.------| Assistant seamstress. - 800] F. I. | Nov. 25,1895 
Caroline Peterson --.....| Laundress ....----..-.- 360) F. I. | Mar. 1, 1896 
Annie E. Burkhart----| Cook .-...--------.----- 480| F. | W. | Feb. 6,1896 
Maggie J.Smith........| Assistant cook-....-... 240) F. | I. | Junel1, 1897 | 
John Mileane........-..| Carpenter -......---.-- 600| M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Jobn Hawk.......------| Blacksmith .......----.| 480) M.| I. |.....do...... 
George W, Jackson-.-..| Night watchman ---.--. 150| M. | I. | Sept. 3, 1896 
Wesley Whitner---..--| Apprentice ......------ 60| M.| I. |Jan. 1,1897 
Emily Gard-...-.--------|-----d0--.------.-------- 60) F. | I. | Oct. 15,1894 
Lizzie Beatty -...-.----|---.-d0-..---__---------. 60) F. I. |---.--do....-. 
Maggie Woodworth -..|.....do .......--...------ 60; F. | I. | July 1,1896 
Johnson Williams.....-|..-.-do -------- eee nee 60; M. | I. | Oct. 15,1894 
Lincoln McKay -....---|.--.-d0....-.------------ 60; M. | I. | Feb. 18,1896 
James Charley --.--.---|.----d0..-.-.------------ 60} M. | I. Gopt. Ti, 1806 
Annie D. Wooten __.-..|....-do-_..--.....------ 60) F. I. | Feb. 20, 1897 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Jamestown: — 
John E. Malone.......| Teacher..........----.-/p.m. 60) M. | W. | Oct. 1,1892 

Port Gamble: ; 

Albert C. Clawson....|..-.-do-.....-..-.-------|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Sarah E. Clawson-..-.| Housekeeper ...:..--../p.m. 30} F. | W. | Mar. 9,1897 

SkKokomish: 
J.E. Youngblood-....| Teacher._.._.........../p.m. 72} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Minnie Youngblood-_-| General housekeeper..|p.m. 30) F. J. |.--..do------ 

Chehalis: . 
David U. Betts._.....| Teacher__.._.........../p.m. 72) M. | W. | Mar. 1,1897 
Emma R. Betts_......| General housekeeper-.jp.m. 30} F. | W. |---.-do---.-- 

Quinaielt: 
Mary Down -...------! General housekeeper-..'p.m. 30! F, | W. | Jan. 1,1897
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Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.)_. 22. -- 2-2 -n ne wee nen eee fee [ee nee |e ee nee eee----| Treaty May 13, 
1833 (7 Stat., 

QUAPAW BOARDING 424); act June 
SCHOOL. 10, 1896 (29 

. Stat., 321). 
R. A. Cochran......-.--| Superintendent -.....-.| $1,000 | M. | W. Jan. 29,1897 
Alice Kingcade --------| Teacher.-...----------- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 27, 1897 
Hattie E. Hayes......--|.....do-----2---.-------- 540] F. | W. | July 1,1896 
A. B. Bowman -.---.---|-.--.d0~...-- ---.-------- 600 | F. | W. | July 3, 1896 
William B. Peery ----.--} Industrial teacher -_-. 600 ; M. I, | Nov. 8, 1896 
Elsie B. Cochran .-_-----| Matron --.....-.--.-..- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 29,1897 
Isa Wade ___....---.----| Assistant matron._---.. 300 | F. I, Bept.17, 1805 
Florence Wade..--------|.....d0------------------ 300 | F. I. | Feb. 8, 1896 
Sallie Woolf-......------| Seamstress ...-.------- 420 | F. | W. | Nov. 17, 1892 
Eliza Peckham...-....-| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Jan. 25, 1897 
Linnie L. Burnett. ....-| Cook .------------------ 420 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Minnie Dawson ......--| Laundress ..---.-.-.-.- 420 | F. J. | July 1,1896 
Lillian Dardenne..-.....| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. I, | Mar. 11,1897 
Mary BK. Miller. ..--.-..| Assistant cook......-.- 180 | F. JT. {.....do...... 
W. D. Bryce.....-----.-| Farmer ---------------- 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 12, 1896 
William O. Cardin -----| Indian assistant -.-....- 180 | M. | I. | Dec. 1,1896 

SENECA BOARDING |_... cee n cee e cece nn enw eee ee ne [eee ee |eee---]-------- eee | Act June 10, 1896 
SCHOOL. (29 Stat., 321). . 

E. B. Atkinson .........| Superintendent ...-..-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Eva Johnson .......----| Teacher......---------- 660 | F. I. | Jan. 15, 1896 
Clymena M. Sweet..---.|.-..-do-_....--.--------- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 25, 1895 
Dorcas Johnson_....-.-|.....do__....-..--.--..-- 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 9, 1896 
Mack Johnson.-......---| Industrial teacher ----- 600 | M.; I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Sidney C. Botkin-.---..-.| Matron --....------.-.- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 7, 1896 
Kate Long......-.------| Assistant matron.....-. 300 | F. | I. | July 7, 1896 
Lucy A. Guthrie. -----.|.....do0...-.------------- 300 | F. I. | Apr. 15,1897) ~- 
Euretta Amos.....--.--| Laundress ----.-------- 420 | F. | W. | June 1,1897 
Mollie Brown -......----| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. | I. | Jan. 21,1897 
Delia Hicks -_...--.----| Seamstress .--.-.------ 450; F. | I. | May 5,1893 
Hattie Winney--..-.---| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. | I. | Jan. 21,1897 
Pocahontas Howlett. --| Cook ---..---.-------.--- 420 | F. | W. | May 28, 1897 

Susie Zane--_-.--.--,----| Assistant cook--.-..-..-- 180 | F. | I. | Jan. 11,1897 
- J.B. Vaughan--..-...--| Farmer -...-.---------- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

Raymond Dawson..---| Indian helper......---- 180 | M. | T. | Jan. 11,1897 

Rosebud Agency, S. Dak. |... oeen2ncene none ee enee|--- 2 oe ee |---o- [ee eens [eee eee | Act Mar. 2, 1889 

BOARDING SCHOOL. (25 Stat., 888). 

Julian W. Haddon..-...| Superintendent .--..--| 1,200} M. | W. | Mar. 14,1897 
E. W. Clark...-.--------| Engineer and electri- | 1,000 | M. | W. | May 17, 1897 

cian. . 
A. M. Ross....--.-------| Carpenter ....--.-.---- 600 | M. | W. |June19, 1897; - 

ye 

DAY SCHOOLS. we pene eee ee seen [poe ene ne |- een [-o--e- [eee e----e----| Act Mar. 2, 1889 

. (25 Stat., 888). 
Harriet R. Corning..--| School clerk -.-.--.-..- 900 | F. | W. | Mar. 17,1897 
Wm. E. McConville .-.| School physician -....-} 1,000 | M. | W. | July 28, 1896 
Ironwood Creek: 

Geo. M. Butterfield_.| Teacher .......---------{p-m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 14, 1898 
CaptolaC. Butterfield! General housekeeper -|p.m.35 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Upper Cut Meat Creek: 
Henry W. Shaw ..--| Teacher.-...--..-.----.-/p-m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Catherine C.M.Shaw-| General housekeeper -|/p.m.35 | F. | W. |---.-do--..-- 

Cut Meat Creek: 
John Rifel........-.--| Teacher.........-------{p-m.60 | M. | W. |.-.--do--.... 
Maggio N. Rifel......| General housekeeper .|p.m.35 | F. | W. |.----do------ 

Little White River: 
J. M. Corbin_....-----| Teacher............-..-/p-m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1894| - 
Martha A. Corbin..-.| General housekeeper -|p.m.35 | F. | W. |-----do-.---- 

Milks Camp: | 

E. A. Thomas .....---| Teacher__...._...-.----|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Nov.15, 1895 | 

Libbie 8. Thomas ....| General housekeeper -_|p.m.35 | F. | W. |---.-do--.--- | 

Agency: | 
Antoinette Spiers..-.| Teacher........--------|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Ida May Hadden .....| General housekeeper .|p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 | 

Spring Creek: | 

Z. A. Parker.....-.---| Teacher _..-..--.-.----/p.-m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 | 
William M. Parker...) General housekeeper - |p.m.30 | M. | W. |...--do-....- | 

He Dogs Camp: | 

J. Franklin House....| Teacher..........------|p-m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 | 

Drusilla House .....-.) General housekeeper -'p.m.30' F. ' W. | Sept. 1,1894 

ee
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Rosebud Agency, 8S. 
Dak.—Cont’d. 

DAY SCHOOLS—cont’d. 

Red Leafs Camp: 
Morton E. Bradford -| Teacher.......-.....-.-!p.m.$60| M. | W. | Mar.12, 1894 
Fannie Bradford ...-.| General housekeeper -|p m. 30} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Blackpipe Creek: 
John B. Tripp .-------| Teacher--.....----.----/p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
Emelina Tripp --.--.---| General housekeeper -'p.m. 30) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Corn Creek: 
Hattie F. Eaton ...---| Teacher......---.....--{p.m. 60) F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 
Rose Etta Ray-.-..---| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30} F. | W. | Dec. 17,1895 

Lower Cut Meat Creek: 
Jesse H. Bratley -.-..| Teacher_--...---...----|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept.18, 1895 
Della R. Bratley .....| General housekeeper -_|p.m. 30) F. | W. |_....do----.- 

Upper Pine Creek: 
D.L.McLane--.-..-..-| Teacher--.......-------|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Nov. 27, 1895 
Louisa McLane ...---| General housekeeper--|p.m. 30} F. I. j-..--do-....- 

Ponca Creek: 
Mabel C. Bennett. ....) Teacher. .-..-.-..-..---/p.m. 60} F. | W. | Sept.21, 1893 

Pine Creek: 
William A. Light---..| Teacher-.-.......-..-.---/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Libbie C. Light-.......| General housekeeper--jp.m. 30) F. | W. |.....do---..- 

Ring ‘Thunder Camp: 
J.F.Estes .......-----| Teacher_...-......--.-./p.m. 60} M. | I. | Sept.21, 1895 
AnnaJ.Estes.......---| General housekeeper.-|p.m. 30) F, | W. |..-..do--.... 

White Thunder Creek: 
Charles E. Shell......| Teacher-.--..._....------/p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Ida A. Shell...........| General housekeeper--|p.m. 30} F. | W. |_....do--..-- 

Butte Creek: 
Elmira R. Greason-.-.| Teacher.-.-........-.../p.m. 60} F. | W. | Nov. 5,1894 
Freddy Brunner.....| General housekeeper.-ip.m. 30| F. | W. | Nov.14, 1896 

Little Crows Camp: 
George G. Davis. --...| Teacher--.-......--.--.{p.m. 60! M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Cora Davis......------| General housekeeper..!p.m. 30) F. | W. |..-.-do.....- 

Oak Creek: 
Lovena C. Van Horn_| Teacher-......-..------{p.m. 60} F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Cora Dillon._.........; General housekeeper-.-_|p.m. 30| F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 

Whirlwind Soldiers 
Camp: 

Henry J. Barnes_-...) Teacher_-..-.....-.--..|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept.18, 1895 
Susie A. Barnes......| General housekeeper.-.jp.m. 30} F. | W. |.----do .....- 

Field Service: ; 
Belle S. Peck......-..| Female industrial 600} F. | W. | July 5, 1895 

teacher. ; 
Jennie Duncan.._....|-----dO---.......-------- 600} F. | W. | July 19,1895 
Katie E. Bennett. -...|-----do -------_---.---.-- 600} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
C. C. McCreight.-....|-----d0 .----2---- 222 ---- 600) F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
MarthaS. Carlisle---..|.----do -.......-2---.2--. 600} F. | W. | June 1, 1897 

Round Valley Board- |---.-.-.-00+ 00-22 2-2 woe n [enn en |e eee fe ene e |e ween enee---| Act June 10, 1896 
ing School, Cal. (29 Stat., 321). : 

George W.Patrick-.....| Superintendent --..---| 1,200) M. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 | 

Sydney J. Patrick......) Matron --...-.--.....-- 600} F. | W. | Nov. 5, 1896 
William J. Nolan.......| Teacher~.-.....-........ 720} M. | W. | Apr. .9,1897 
Frances D, Wilson......|-.---do0.....---......-..-| 600] F. | W. | May 18, 1897 
Charles M. Trubody.-..| Industrial teacher. --..- 660) M. | W. | Apr.17, 1897 
Emma L. Coats. --..--..| Seamstress -_-_--..-..- 500) F. | W. |.-...do-___-- 
Mary Anderson........| Cook __--.-.----..--...- 480} F. I, | May _ 6,1897 
AnnaCord.......-.-----| Laundress.....-..-...- 480| F. I, |...-.do-....- 

Sac and Fox Agency, 
Iowa, Day School. 

W.S.Stoops............| Industrial teachar.._../p.m. 72) M. | W. | Jan. 7, 1896 

Sacand Fox Agency, |.--.------------0-. -------|--------|-----|------ |e. -e---------| Treaty Oct. 11, 
Okla. 1842 (7 Stat., 

596),act June 
SAC AND FOX BOARD- 10, 1896 (29 

ING SCHOOL. Stat., 821). 

Mary C. Williams......; Superintendent --.....| 1,000) F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 
. Hattie A. Patrick......| Principal teacher -.--- 660| F. | W. | Jan. 29,1897
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Sacand Fox Agency, 
Okla.—Cont’d. 

SAC AND FOX BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL—cont’d. 

Richard Smith.........| Teacher ........-..-.--| $600; M. | I. | Oct. 4,1896 
Minnehaha Thomas..-.) Kindergartner -.-.---- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 25, 1897 . 
William Victor........-| Industrialteacher- .--.. 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 24, 1897 
Hattie G. Duck ........| Matron .-....--...----- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
B. E. Moore. --.-..--------| Assistant matron -..-- 360 | F. l. | Nov. 7, 1895 
E.V. Kirksey .-..------| Seamstress -.-...------ 450 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
D. F. Soocey .--.--------| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | July 7, 1896 

Mollie Masingill........| Assistant laundress- -- 240 | F. I. | Mar. 24, 1897 

Chris. Winn-......-----| Assistant cook. -.-...--- 240 | M. I. | July 1, 1896 

Joseph Brunette-......| Farmer .....----.------ 600 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1897 . 

Austin Grant .......---| Indian assistant.....-- 60 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

ABSENTEE SHAWNEE |_-_...--------------0------|---- - 222 |---| eee [eee eee eee eee Act June 10, 1897 

SCHOOL. (29 Stat., 321). 

Edwd. Reardon ......-.| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Mar. 20,1897 

Eugenia Z. Bryce -....-| Teacher -..........----- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

Tillie Maslin ......_--.-|-----dO--..-.---..------- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Ottilla Kessel ..........| Kindergartner -.------ 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 12, 1895 
Phillip Cook-.-...------; Industrial teacher ---- 600 | M. I. | Apr. 24, 1897 
Millie R. Hall._.........| Matron .-....-----.---- 600 |; F. | W. | Apr. 23, 1897 

Fannie Hageman ......| Seamstress -.----...--- 450} F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 

Bettie Coker ..........-| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Laura B. Lockhart.....| Laundress --.-..-....-- 3601} F. | W. | Jan. 1,1897 

Leo Cook--......-------| Cook ......-.-.---.----- 400 | F. I. | Apr. 24, 1897 

Nellie Warrior......-..| Assistant cook --.-..-- 240 | F. I. | Oct. 1, 1893 

Ben F. Egnew ......----| Farmer -----.---------- 450 | M. ; W. | June 1,1895 

Seto White Turkey ....| Indian assistant. ---...- 60; M.;| I. | Mar. 1,1897 

Jno. Snake .......--.---|--..-dO.....------- ------ 60| M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 

SALEM SCHOOL, OREG. |. 22-20 ---20- eo nnee on = n= [enn enn nee [on nnn f een ene eee n eee Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat. 321). 

Thomas W. Potter.....| Superintendent ......-| 1,600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20,1895 

Sam B. Davis.........--| Clerk ......-.....------| 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1896 

Leon A. Woodin........| Assistant clerk...--.--- 500 | M. | W. | Jan. 15,1896 

E. S. Clark ._...--.-----| Physician ---.....-.----- 900 | M. | W. | May 1,1897 

Mary A. Reason..-.-.-..-| Assistant superintend- 900 | F. | W. | Apr. 9,1897 
ent and principal 
teacher. 

Abbie W. Scott......-..| Teacher.......----.---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov.15, 1895 

Etta M. French..-......|.----do.........-.------- 660 | F. | W. Sept.24, 1896 

Margaret Miller .._....|-----dO-..-.-.---.-------- 600; F. | W..| July 1,1896 

Florence Wells........--|--.--dO--..-------------- 600 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1896 

Frances Bowman......| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. | W. | Mar.16, 1897 
Mellie E. Dohse..------| Music teacher --.......- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 7, 1896 ) 

Josiah J. George-..-.-..| Industrial teacher and 600; M. | I. | Sept. 38,1896 | 

bandmaster. | 

David E. Brewer. ......| Disciplinarian -...-_--- 800 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

Josephine Childers ....| Matron -.....---------- 720 | F. | W. | Aug.11, 1896 

Mamie Robinson.-.....-| Assistant matron. .-..-- 500 | F. | W. |...--do---.-- 

Amanda S. Armstrong |.....d0---.-- ------------ 420 | F. I. | Apr. 21, 1897 

- Blizabeth T. Adair--.-..| Nurse--..-..----.------ 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 

Dollie Laufman--.-._...| Seamstress ....-------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept.27, 1893 

Mary Kruger -......---.| Assistant seamstress-. 180 | F. I. | May 4,1895 

Eusebia L. Clark......-| Assistant nurse ----.--- 240 | F. | W. | May 1,1897 : 

Matilda Kruger....-..-| Laundress --......---.- 450 | F. J. | July 1,1895 | 

David Parker......--..| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | M. | I. | Apr. 16,1897 | 

Katie L. Brewer-.....-| Baker ----.----.-.------ 480 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1896 

Wun. Minor..-.-.--...---.-| Assistant baker --.-... 120; M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 

Carrie Charnley ........| Cook -....-------------- 540 | F. | W | Oct. 22, 1895 

Mary La Chappelle....| Assistant cook.....--..| , 120 F, J.. | July 1,1896 

S. M. Childers..........| Farmer .--..-.---.------ 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 14,1896 

John Pattee_........---| Carpenter ---....------ 720 | M. J. | Aug. 11, 1896 

Axel Peterson..........| Tailor_......-..--------|. 600) M.| W. | Jan. 1,1893 

Fredk. Freeman.......| Assistant tailor..-..--.. 180 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

Theodore M.Thompson| Harnessmaker ..-..-..- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 14, 1896 

Henry Fitzpatrick. -....| Shoemaker --------.--- 300 | M. | I. | July 1, 1896 

William Goodrich.......] Blacksmith --...-..---- 600 | M. | W. |..---do .....- 

Charles H. Lowe.....--| Night watchman --..-... 480 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1896 

Almond R. Campbell..| Engineer --..-.--.----- 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 17, 1897 

Richard Graham.......| Butcher......-.--.----- 60| M.| I. | July 1,1896
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Sac and Fox Agency, . 
Okla.—Cont’d. 

SALEM SCHOOL, OREG. 
—continued. 

Saml. Laurence........| Cadet sergeant.......-'p.m.$3 | M.| I. | July i,1896 
Jos. Teabo....-..---...-|-----do....--........-.--|p.m. 3} M.| I. ft i. {do ww... 
Douglas Holt__.....--.-|---..do-.-.....-..-..----/p.m. 8 | M. | I. |__...do_..... 
Katie McMann.........!---.-do......-........---|p.m. 3/ F. T. |.....do...... 
EvalIngle___.........---|-----dO......---.--.-----|p.m. 8 | F. I. j|__...do-_..-- 
Wm. Hunt.........----|.--.-dO......-.......-.--/p.m. 3| M.| I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Alpheus Dodge. ......-.|-.-.-do.....------------./p.m. 8| M. | I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Martha Morton..._..--|.--.-do......-----..--.../p.m. 3 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Elsie Brainard.-._._---.|--...do..........---.-...|/p.m. 8 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Edwd. Davis...........|..-..do_........--.-----.(p.m. 3 | M. I. {_....do.._--- 

San Carlos Agency, |-~--.0.------ ------ en nnen == [ee ee eee = |-----]------]eneeeeee------, Act June 10, 1896 
Ariz. (29 Stat., 321). 

SAN CARLOS BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Lydia L. Hunt---....--.-| Superintendent ......./ 1,200] F. | W. | Jan. 22, 1897 
Anna B. Gould ._.......| Teacher__....-..._--..- 720 | F. | W. | May 16, 1893 
Bernard B. Maust.....|.....do-._.....-.------.- 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 6, 1895 
Charles L. Davis.-......| Industrial teacher-.... 840 | M. | W. | May 4,1896 
Benjamin Mahseel.....| Disciplinarian -_..---.- 300 | M.| I. | Nov. 27,1895 
Maggie Kishbaugh.....| Matron ........_.--.--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1896 
Ida Clark...............| Assistant matron -__.-: 120 | F. I. | Oct. 21,1896 
Mary E. Craddock. ....| Seamstress --.-........ 540} F. | W. | May 1,1897 
Ah O1p wasn tttrr oo Laundryman .-.......-. 540 | M.; C. | Oct. 1, 1898 
Louise Rose.......-.-.-| Assistant laundress. .. 120 | F. I. | May 8, 1897 
T. Wong...-..----------| Cook _._....--..---.-.-. 540 | M. | C. | May 1,1897 
Ethelbert Calusha. ..-- Assistant cook and 240 | M.; I. | Jan. 8, 1897 

aker. 
Myron Sippi..-.....--...| Assistant shoemaker... 240; M.| I. | Aug. 18,1896 
Isaac Cutter..........--.| Asst. harnessmaker ... 240 | M.| I. | Aug.27,1896 

FORT APACHE SCHOOL. : 

J.M. Russell........----| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. Sept. 6, 1895 
John M. Commons....-| Teacher_.._._.---.------ 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Linn E. Wyatt.........| Kindergartner _....-.- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 22, 1896 
F. M. Setzer...........| Industrial teacher. --_.. 840 | M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1897 
Salome E. Montgomery| Matron __.......-..---- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Clara A. Mercer __._....| Seamstress __....-.--.- 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 4, 1895 
Hattie Acklin _.........| Laundress. -...---.-_-- 300 | F. I. | Nov. 14, 1896 
Alice M. Lewis._..-.....| Cook ._--...---.---..... 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 11, 1895 
W. G. Gruninger-.....| Carpenter _......__.... 840 | M. | W. | July 30, 1896 
Lambert Istone........| Asst.industrialteacher 180 | M.| TI. | Nov.14,1896 

Santa Fe school, N. Mex.|......-.----+-.+----------| ---- |---| eee eee |e eens ene ---| Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

. Thomas M. Jones ---.-.| Superintendent .......| 1,600 | M. | W. | July 2,1894 
Francis J. McCormack-| Clerk _....-............| 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 7, 1897 
Charles H. Lamar..-.-.--- Principal and normal 900 | M. | W. | Jan. 9,1896 

eacher. 
M. L. Silcott ..-......---| Teacher .....-.--222..- 720; F. | W. | Dec. 1,1896] | | 
Allie B. Busby -__----.--|...-.do-.....--.--------- 660 | F. | W. | May 1,1896 | 
Lulu M. Lamar.........| Kindergartner __....-- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1896 

_ Albert M. Jones-........| Industrial teacher -_.. 720 |; M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Geo. Paterson --....-...| Disciplinarian -_.....-- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 11,1897 
Mary C.Jones..........| Matron ......-.-.-.---- 720 | F. | W. Bet. 1, 1894 
Sarah M. Cotton.......| Assistant matron -_._-- 600} F. | W. | Feb. 8, 1896 
Addie Beaver -.......-.|....-d0._..-.---...-2---- 300 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 
Ida C. Winnie ..........| Seamstress .-..-.....-. 500 | F. I. | Apr. 3, 1897 
Sarah Jeffries..........| Nurse.-..------.-.. 22... 600; F. | W. | Dee. 1,1896 
Dora Gurule ..........-| Laundress-_.--._.....- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1897 
Sevriano Tafoya__.....| Baker ........--..__-.-- 480 | M. I. | July 8, 1896 
Ben Harris...-.........| Cook ._-.--._------..---- 500} M. | W. | Dec. 1, 1895 | 
Geo. E. Crawford.....- Carpenter ween eee eee 720| M.| I. | Apr. 4,1897 
Charles Becker.___.....| Tailor.........-..2_.-.- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Luciano Campaynoli -- Shoe and harness 600 | M. | W. | July 7,1896 

maker. 
Reys Gurule _..........| Night watchman...... 420 | M. | W. | July 1,18938 | 
Victoriano Sinero......| Engineer-__...--_...._-- 3800 | M. | I. | July 1,1895 
Reed B, Winnie ........| Indian assistant .....-- 180 | M.; I. i Dec. 1,1896
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Santa Fe school, N. 
Mex.—Cont’d. 

Robt. Martin.-....----- Assistant industrial $120 | M.| I. | July 1,1896 

eacher. 

Jesus Baca ......-------| Assistant blacksmith..| 120; M.| I. |-----do-.-..- 

Nelsie Gorman.....----| Assistant carpenter... 1201 M.] I. |.....do---.-- 

Jno. Lowry -..----------| Assistant tailor.....-.-| 120] M.| T. | Oct. 1, 1894 

Clarence Gatewood....| Assistant shoe and 120; M.| I. j|July 1,1896 

harness maker. 

Sterling Price......----| Assistant janitor-...-- 120| M.| I. |{-...-do.-....- 

Arthur Tinker.....---.| Helper -...-.----------- 60 | M.j I. | Dec. 12,1894 

Fred Pedaya.....------|-----dO ~-..--~--------+-- 60| M.}] I. | Jan. 1,1896 

W.'T. Thornton ......--|-----d0 -..--------- ------ 60|M.] I. |Jan. 9,1896 

Jno. Block --..-.--------|-----d0 --..-- ------ ++ 60|M.j IL | July 1, 1896 

Mary Winnie ----.-----|-----d0------------------ 60) F. | LL j..---do--..-- 

Desiderio Narranjo....|.--.-d0....-.------------ 60 | M.j I. |-----do--...-- 

Antonio Romero.......|-----d0 --..-------------+ 60| M.| I. | Sept. 1,1896 

Louise Conhepe...-----|-----O -.-.-------+---e6- 60 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 

Santee Agency, Nebr. |_---------00---- 222 - e enn ee [ene n cee nent fe rer nn [ncn reer r een Treaty April29, 
1868 (15 Stat., 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 637); act June 
10,1896 (29 

. Stat., 321). 

Louisse Cavalier.......| Superintendent ---..-. 840 | F. | W. | Mar. 10,1897 

Mary Morgan. j-------- Teacher .-......--------- 600; F. | W. Sept.10, tee 

Steven V. Smith __.....| Industrial teacher ---- 0) M.j I. | July 1,1896 

Anna M. Mendenhall .-| Matron -.---.-.---------- 500 | F. | W. | Junel9, 1897 

Helen Schonborn ......| Seamstress -..:..------ 450 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1895 

Birdie Risley = j--77777- Laundress ....--------- 450 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

' Annie A. L. Kirk .---..-| Cook -.....------------- 450 | F. | W. |..---do-..--- 

Joshua Crow...--------| Night watchman...-... 240|M.| I. |June15,1896 

HOPE BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Walter J. Wicks. .-....| Superintendent ------- 900 | M. | W. | July. 1,1896 

Josephine A. Hilton -..| Teacher-.....--.------- 540 | F. | W. j-----do-~.---- 

Cornelia Stroh........-| Matron ....-.-.-------- 600 | F. | W. |...--do--.-.-.-- 

Maud Echo Hawk....--| Seamstress ..-.-------- 420 | F. IT. | Sept.18, 1896 

Harrietta E. Jones.....| Cook .....---...-------- 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

Minnie Bruns ....-.----| Laundress, .....-------- 300 | F. | W. [.----do---.-- . 

Frank O. Setter......-.| Laborer......---------- 360 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 

PONCA DAY SCHOOL. 

Anna B..Tryon..--.----- Toacher....-..---------\p-m.60 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

Seger Colony boarding |..------------ --.0-- =e nene [eens cee efercn ferret poc errr Act June10, 1896. 

school, Okla. (29 Stat., 321). 

John H. Seger..........| Superintendent ----.--- 1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

S. K. Wauchope......-.| Clerk........----------- 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 5, 1896 

Anna C. Hoag...-..----| Teacher-.....---------- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1893 

E. E. Palmer..........--|-----d0-----------.--..-- 600; F. | W. | Oct. 17, 1896 

M.M. Shirk.............]| Kindergartner --.---..- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Paul Good Bear...-.-....| Assistant farmer --.-.--- 240 | M. | I. | Mar. 1, 1897 

Peter P. Ratzlaff.......| Farmer --...--------.-- 720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Lydia E. Dittes -.......| Matron -...-.---------- 720 | F. | W. | Nov.27, 1894 

Gertrude M. Washing-| Assistant matron --.--- 450| F. | I. | Sept.18, 1896 

on. 
; 

Millie Inkanish.._...._.|---.-dO---.-.---.-------- 144! FL] I. [....-do--.-.- 

Lizzie White...........| Laumndress -.....--.-..-- 300 | F. | I. | Mar.11, 1897 

Anna Poisal...--...----| Assistant laundress. .. 120 | F. I. | Noy. 2, 1895 

Bertie Aspley......----}| Seamstress -.....----.- 400 | F. | W. | Aug.16, 1895 

Tda L. Stevens ........-| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. | I. | Oct. 28,1896 

Diana W. Man......---| Assistant laundress-.- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1897 

Mary Little Bear ......| Baker ...-.-.----------- 180 | F. | I. | Dec. 1, 1896 

Ennosta P. Chief.......| Assistant baker ---..-- 180 | F. J, |...--do ----.- 

Mary Little Wolf .-....-|--..-do -----.------------ 96} F. | I. |.--..do-~---.- 

Tda L. Stroud.........--| Cook ....-..-.---------- 400| F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

Mildred White Buffalo.| Assistant cook. -.-..--- 60| F. | I. | Oct. 19, 1896 

J.G. Dixon ..........---| Carpenter -----.------- 600 | M. | W. | Mar.24,1897]. « 

Annita Washee .......-| Herder-_.--...---------- 120 | M. | I. {‘Apr. 1,1897 ‘ 

Otto Hunt-............--| Indian assistant -.--..- 120 | M. | I. | Oct. 29,1896 

McPherson P, Chief... .}---..GO0 seceeceeeesecneeee 120} M. | I. | Mar, 1,1897 

)
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Seminole School, Fla. |.---.-.22202---000--------|--------|-----|ee----|----- eee Act June 10, 1896 
| , (29 Stat., 321), J.E. Brecht ......-....-| Industrial teacher _....| $1,000 | M. | W. Aug. 1,1892 

Wm. T. Lowe-.-.....---| Carpenter ......--....- 780 | M. | W. | Mar. 23, 1897 
F. B. Tippins.-..........| Teamster ___..........- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 25,1893 

Shoshone Agency won ee ee ee ee ne fee ele ee lee nee | oe eee eee Do. 
School, Wyo. 

W.P.Campbell.........| Superintendent .......| 1,400] M. | W. Sept. 5, 1895 
Maggie Hank...........| Principal teacher ____. 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 5,1896 
Bert R. Betz............| Teacher__.._......_.._- 660 | M. | W. |.....do_-.... 
Audrey ©. Schach......)-....d0-...-..--------..- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 8, 1895 
Bessie McKenzie. ......|-....do-.........--.------| 600} F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1896 
Elizabeth F. Riley._....| Kindergartner _.._...- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.21, 1896 
E. W. Riggs. -----.--..--| Industrial teacher _... 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 10, 1895 
Marie A.Schach .......| Matron ........-22....- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 13, 1896 
Clara Jessup ---.-----.-| Assistant matron _.__- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1896 
Mary E. Edgerton......| Seamstress ___...__...- 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1896 
Ellen LeClair .....-...-| Assistant seamstress. - 150 | F. I. | Oct. 16, 1896 
Pretty Woman --.-----| Laundregs _..... 222.22. 400 | F. I. | July 1, 1891 
Bear Woman...-...-...-| Assistant laundress ... 240 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Grace R. Riggs........-| Baker -.......-.....-..- 420; F. | W. | June 1,1896 
Jennie L. McLaughlin _| Cook -............-_-... 540 | F. | W. | May 15,1897 
Robert A. Adams ......| Carpenter ._....__.___. 720; M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Chas. Mayers....-......| Indian assistant __-.-.. 240 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 

Siletz Agency Boarding |............----..--------|--------|-----|------|-----. Do. 
School, Oreg. 

William B. Freer__.....; Superintendent ....... 900 | M. | W. | Mar. 27,1897 
Nora Holmes. -.....-....| Principal teacher -._.. 660 | F. | W. | Sept.12, 1896 
Mary Orr Silberstein..| Teacher.-............_.- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 18, 1897 
Samuel Center.-........| Industrial teacher. ___. 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 10, 1894 
Maggie Mackay.-......| Matron __._...._.---... 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 12, 1896 
Louisa Wilbur.-........| Assistant matron. .--..- 120) F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
M. L. Newlon .-.--..-.-|....-do..-2..2.-2-------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Effie Maud Burden _...| Seamstress -....--.---- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 20, 1897 
Sarah Pierre_..........| Laundress..........--- 300 | F. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Essie Mackay .........-} Cook ........_....--.--- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 27,1897 
Hariet Hollis._.........| Assistant cook......... 120 | F. J. | Dee. 1, 1896 . 
William Towner. -.....-| Disciplinarian -...-.--- 300 | M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 

Sisseton Agency Board-|......-..+000-+-0---------|--------|--c0-|--ee--|------------..| Act. Mar. 3, 1891 
ing School, S. Dak. (28 Stat., 321). 

J. L. Baker. -.........-..| Superintendent .......|| 1,200] M. | W. | Apr. 8,1895 
R. E. Murphy ---.--..-.-| Clerk .....2222222-22..- 900 | M. | W. | July 15, 1896 
Gussie Stocker.........| Principal teacher ....- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1894 

- Mary Shaw.............| Assistant teacher _.__. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Eva Anderson....._...- Kindergartner -......- 600 | F. | W. Sept.30, 1895 
W.B. Keller ._..-....-..}| Industrial teacher. .... 720 | M. | W. | July 24,1894 
Henrietta Baker.......| Matron ._.............- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Flora A. Cheever -....-}.-...d0 22.22. eee eee 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 4, 1896 
Louisa Glass ........-..| Assistant matron ..__. 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1897 
A. A. Keller._..........| Seamstress ___..._..... 450 | FE. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Agnes Faribault.-......| Assistant seamstress. . 60 | F. I. | Nov. 1, 1896 | 
Ida Noeha............-.| Assistant laundress.-. 60) F. | I. | Nov. 1,1896 : 
Nellie M. Noyes.--...--.] Cook -.........2..2-...- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 24, 1896 : 
F. A. Burdick..-.......| Carpenter _............ 660 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Jas. O. Doran ..........| Shoe and harness 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 14, 1897 

maker. 
William L. Quinn......| Fireman ..-............ 400 | M.| I. | July 8,1896 
Harry Ranville ........| Indian assistant. _-.... 60; M.| I. | July 1, 1896 
Geo. Campbell .......--].-.--do-__2-- 2. eee 60 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Jacob Oneroad......-..|..-..d0 -...--- eee en ween ee 60 | M.| I. | Apr. 1,1897 

Standing Rock Agency, |. .---.----.0--0+00-00-----|.-------|-.---|------|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1889 
N. Dak. (25 Stat., 888). 

AGRICULTURAL 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Martin Kenel _.........| Superintendent .......] 1,000} M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 . 
Rhabana Stoup -..-.-..| Principal teacher __-._- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Bridget McColligan....| Assistant teacher _._.. 600 | F. | W. j-.---do—_.... 
Felix Hoheisel .-.......| Industrial teacher ._-- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Adelia Eugster ...-....| Matron ............-.-. 480 | F. | W. |....-do-......
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Standing Rock Agency, 
N. Dak.—Continued. 

AGRICULTURAL 
BOARDING SCHOOL— 
continued. 

Cecelia Camenzind ....| Seamstress .........---| $480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Theresa Markle........| Laundress.-...-.------| 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1886 
Agnes Chargingeagle..| Assistant laundress.--- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Mary H. Holenstein-....| Cook _.-...-.-------- -- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 
Edward C. Meagher ...| Carpenter _......--...-| 800 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Paul Calf_......--.-----| Night watchman. -.--- 300 | M. | I. | Nov.16, 1896 
Hatcher Kennedy -.----| Indian assistant - ---.-- 240| M.| I. |Jan. 1,1894 
Josephine Landrie. --.-.|-----do ....-...-..-------- 240| F. | I. | July 1, 1896 
Cresentia Ironcedar.--|-.-.-d0-..........-------- 240| F. | IT. [_...-do-...... . 

GRAND RIVER BOARD- |_-..-.--------2-----------]--------]-----[-----+|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1889 
ING SCHOOL. (25 Stat., 888). 

Agnes G. Fredette.....; Superintendent --...... 900; F. | I. | Nov. 6,1893 
Johnson C. McGahey-.| Physician --....-....--- 900 | M. | W. | Dec. 10,1896 
Della F. Botsford ---...| Teacher......--..-..---| 720) F. | W. | Mar. 2,1897 
Mary Jackson.-....-.--.| Assistant teacher - --_- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 20, 1897 
Henry Obershaw .-.----| Industrial teacher --.. 600 | M.; I. | Dec. 1,1885| - 
Pauline Roessler.-......| Matron ....-.-.-.-...-- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Estella Obershaw --.--.-| Assistant matron -.--. 480 | FB. I. | Mar. 26, 1897 
Olivia Woodberry ---.-| Seamstress ------------ 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 27, 1897 
‘Rose Whiteeagle......-| Laundress_...........-| 480) F. | I. |Jan. 1, 1897 
Maggie Lindquist --....| Cook ---...-.-....---.-- 480 | F. | W. | May 21, 1897 
Clinton Highhorse-....| Night watchman..-.-..- 300 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Jane Bearsrib......--.-| Indian assistant. --..-- 240 | F. I. |_....do...... 
Charles Whitebull.--../-...-do-.........-------- 240 | M. | I. | Mar. 26,1897 . 
Imelda Swiftcloud.....|----.d0-...-.------------ 180 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

INDUSTRIAL BOARD- |_----.--.------- 02-222 0-2: [ene ene - [eee ne [eee |e -e-e-- eee | Act Mar. 2, 1889 
ING SCHOOL. (25 Stat., 888). 

E. C. Witzleben_..-.-..| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 

Seraphine E. Ecker-..-| Principal teacher-....- 720) F. | W. | Mar. 13, 1896 : 

Henry G. Allanson -._.| Assistant teacher .....- 600; M. | I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Agnes V. Witzleben--..-)..-..d0-.-------.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 | 
Joseph Helmig-...-.--.-| Industrialteacher. -_.. 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Peter Little.......-----| Asst.industrial teacher 300 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Placida Schaefer..--...| Matron -..---.----.-.-- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Rosalia A. Doppler. ....| Assistant matron. .-.-- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 17, 1897 
Caroline Barmettler.-..| Seamstress ....-..---.- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 15, 1896 
Mary Muff ....-.------.| Laundress .-.........--| 480] F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1895 

. Petronilla Uhing.-..-....| Cook -......------.----- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1891 
A. E. Watson..--...------ Carpenter we eeee eee 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Joseph G. Huse-..-...--| Night watchman..-..-- 360 | M. | I. | July 15,1896 
Margaret Blackcloud.-! Indian assistant. .....- 240) F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Emma Weaselbear. ..-./-----do--.-.------------- 240) F. | J. ; Apr. 1, 1897 
Benedicta Ramsey---.-.-|.---.do-......----------- 240 | F. I, |_...-do__-..-. 
Ada Endres....-...----| Hospital nurse-.-.----- 360); F. | I. | Apr. 17,1897 , 
Isadora Little_.....-...| Asst. hospital nurse. -- 240 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Walburger Huse--.-.....| Hospital cook-..-..--..--- 360 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1891 

DAY SCHOOLS. wen eee nan eee cee recep nee [note cece face eefon eee e [aces seer ee ene Act Mar. 2, 1889 

Cannon Ball: . (25 Stat., 888). 

Beatrice B. Sonder- | Teacher.....-.--.------|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
egger. . 

Ada Sweeney.-------| General housekeeper. ./p.m.30 | F. 1. | May 1,1897 
noirotenes Himself...| Janitor -.....-..-....--|p.m.18 | M.; I. | Sept. 1,1896 

o. 1: 
J.L. Hazard_.........| Teacher.............---/p.m.60 | M. | W. |.---.do---..- 

eugene Blackboy ....| Janitor ........-.-...--|p-m.18 | M.| I. |.-...do--..-.. 
0. 2: 
Agnes B. Reedy-.-.---| Teacher......-...------/p.m.60 | F. | I. |.....do-~..... 
Oscar Graydog.....--| Janitor .......--.------|/p.m.18 | M. I. |.....do----.- 

Porcupine: . 
Emeran D. White..-.) Teacher-...---...--.---/p-m.60 | M.; I. |..-..do-..... 
Jerome Goodiron....| Janitor .....-.....-----ip.m.18 | M.| I. [.--.-do.----. 

Field service: ; 
M. L. McLaughlin-.-- Female industrial 600 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1895 

. eacher. 
M.J.Cramsie.......--|-----d0-----.------------ 600 | F. I. | Jan. 15,1896 
Marie L. Van Solen..|.....do---.-------------- 600 | F. I. | Mar. 1,1896 
Lucy B. Arnold......)..-.-0 ......----------+- 600 | F. | W. |; Apr. 1,1895
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Tomah Indian School, |....2- ---020 en ecen noon ncee| anne n-ne | nnn [ann ene|--eane ee -----| Act June 10,1896 
Wis. (29 Stat., 321). 

Lindley M. Compton ..| Superintendent -......| $1,400 | M. | W. | May 12,1897 
T. A. W. Jones.........| Clerk ..........-------- 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 19, 1895 
May D. Church. ._......| Principal teacher -.... 660 | F. | W. | June 1, 1894 
Sue O. Smith...........| Teacher_.......--.----- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Belinda Archiquette...|.....do....-------------- 540 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
C.B. Arkwright.....-..| Matron ..........--.-.- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 26, 1896 

’ Kate McEvoy --....--..| Assistant matron -....-. 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Fronia Ward........---| Seamstress ....----.--. 560; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Julia A. Barnette ......| Assistant seamstress..| 480| F. | W. | Feb. 26, 1895 
Julia M. Funk ..........| Laundress - ......--.--- 500 | F. I. | May 1, 1897 
Jessie E. Emery.._...-.| Cook _.......-....------ 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 19, 1898 
Florence Walton-.......| Assistant cook. ...---.- 300 | F. I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Patrick McEvoy .......| Farmer __....__-------- 720 | M. | W. | Mar 1,1894 
Geo. E. Homer .....--.- Carpenter wee e ee eens 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 11, 1895 
Edwd. Peacore.....-...| Night watchman. ..... 240; M.| I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Charles B. Ward.......| Engineer and disciplin- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

arian. 
Kate Powlas ..._.......| Indian assistant ....... 48 | EF. I. | July 1,1896 
‘Adell Quiney ..........|..-.-dO-...--.--..-.----- 48 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Cecil Doyn.........--.-|---.-dO.....--..--.--.--- 48{|M.| I. |.....do--.-... 
Fred Quiney.......-...|-.-..dO..-.---.----.----- 48 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Tongue River Agency, |-.-----+ ---+-+ ---- anna nn nn | nee een | enn -| nee e |e eeeeo-------| Act June 10, 1896 
Mont., day school. oo . (29 Stat., 321). 

Sylvia A. Kneeland....| Teacher...-............/p.m.60 | F. | W. Rept. 1, 1896 
Rachel M. Goodale.....| Cook ........-....------/p.m.30 | F. | W. | Feb. 15, 1897 

Tulalip Agency, Wash.|_...-.-.-.-----.-------4---|------e- |---| nen n| penne -e-en---| ACt June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

LUMMI DAY SCHOOL. . 

D. H. Evans ......_......! Teacher......--..-...-.|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Frances U. Evans.-.....| General housekeeper-|p.m.36 | F. | W. |.....do-...... 

" SWINOMISH DAY a 
SCHOOL. 

Flora M. Harris........| Teacher.-......-....----!p.m.60 | F. | W. | Apr. 26,1897 

Uintah and Owray |.------e-neeen een een nnn lane nnn |e wo - |e ween [ee neeeee------| Treaty Oct. 7%, 
Agency, Utah. 1863 (13 Stat., 

673); act June 
OURAY SCHOOL. . 15, 1880 (21 

Stat., 129.) 
Charles A. Walker .....| Superintendent ..--.-- 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Ruth Edelen_-.........| Teacher.........-.----- 720 | F. | W. Ropt.23, 180" 
Frank J. Gehringer_...| Industrial teacher ....| 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1897 

_ Kitty Wade............| Matron ...---.--------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1896 
Lavara Purdy.....-.-.| Seamstress -...-.--.-.. 500 |} F. I. | Jan. 22, 1897 
Elizabeth Belcher......| Laundress........----- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Kate Cullen.......-....| Cook .......-----.------ 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

| UINTAH SCHOOL. 

G. V. Goshorn....-...--| Superintendent ......./ 1,900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 . | 
Kate Lister ............| Teacher....-.--..------ 7201 BF. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 | 
Mary A. Cogan..._.....|-.-..d0-......----..----- 600 | F. | W. | June 1, 1897 

. Wm. T. Muse..........-| Industrial teacher -..- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lillian Malaby -_.......| Matron ._....--.-..---- 600 | F. | W. | June 1, 1897 . 
Maggie Provo....-....-| Assistant matron -...- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Ella Hill_................| Seamstress .......---.- 500 | F. | W. | June 1, 1897 
Annie Reed __...._.....| Assistant seamstress. - 120; F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Anna M. Duke -........-| Laundress -...-------.- 500; F. | W. | Jan. 5,1896 
Nora Nehab............; Assistant laundress. -- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Lizzie Gotwals-.....--.| Cook .......--....-.---- 500 | F W. | Nov. 11, 1895 
Lucy Jim......-........| Assistant cook--.-..----- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 

Umatilla Agency |---0-- nnn a nnn nnn eon e nnn ee [eee ef e eee [eee eee eee | Act June 10, 1896 
boarding school, Oreg. (29 Stat., 321). 

Mollie V. Gaither-_.....| Superintendent .-...-.| 1,200} F. | W. | Jan. 23, 1896 
Elsie Coffin Bushee ....| Teacher-.-_-....-.....---- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
James W. Travis. -......|--.-.d0O......------------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Albert J. Minthorn....| Industrial teacher. -... 600 | M. | I. | Mar. 27,1897
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Umatilla Agency 
boarding school, 
Oreg.—Continued. 

Hattie M. McDowell.-.-| Matron wssscsaseeee----| $600] F. | W. | Aug. 12, 1895 
Eliza Cameron ....._...; Assistant matron. ..--- 180 | F. | I. | Nov. 1,1896 
Ella Briggs «-oo-------- Seamstress, ......------ 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Louisa Bennett ........-| Laundress -..-..---.--- 400 | F. | I. |....-do....-. 
Ida McKay -......-----.| Assistant laundress...| 180] F. | I. | Dec. 14,1896 
Dalis Howard.-......-.! Cook -.....-....--...--- 400! F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 

Warm Springs Agency, |-------------- = --220 ence e [enn eee fee | eee | ene ene ee eee Act June 10, 1896 
Oreg. (29 Stat., 321). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. | | ! 

Eugene C. Nardin. ....| Superintendent ......-| 1,200 | M.| W. | Apr. 7, 1897 
Clara J. Nardin........| Matron ---......-...---- 660 | F. | W. |..--.do -_--.- 
Martha Holliquilla.....| Seamstress ...-......-- 500} F. | I. | June 1,1897 

Emma V. Brunoe -.....| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. | I. |...-.do--.--- 

SIMNASHO DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Charles A. Dean .....-.| Teacher...............-/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Dec. 16, 1895 
Joe Scott .....-.--------| Indian assistant....-.-/p.m.15| M.| I. |Jan. 4,1896 
Maria J. Dean--.......--| General housekeeper. .|p.m.40 | F. | W. | Dec. 16,1895 
Paul Bannock ..........| Laborer.......-......--|p.a.240 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1896 

Western Shoshone |ooncacucecaceceoeceeee --n-|--------]-----|------]--------------| Act June 10, 1896 
Agency boarding (29 Stat., 321). 
school, Nev. 

G. W. Myers .....------ Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1896 
eacher 

Kitty McCauley -.....--| Teacher.........-.-.--. 600 | F. | W. | July 25, 1896 
U.S. Grant..........---| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. | I. { Oct. 22,1896 
Minnie A. Arnot_...----| Matron -.-...-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 19, 1895 
Daisy Wasson.....-----| Seamstress .-.....----- 450| F. | I. | Nov. 1,1896 
Louisa Grant.......----| Laundress .....-------- 400 | F. I. | Dee. 15,1896] — 
Wm. E. Stevens.....-.-| Cook -....-.--.-.-.----- 480 | M. | W. | Feb. 13, 1896 
James F. Boyle.......--| Carpenter ..........---|p.m.75 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1897 

White Earth Agency, |..cs00--0c----neen----nenn|-nee en ne [ene ee |eeeeen|eeeeeeeees----| Treaty May 19, 
Minn. 1867 (16 Stat., 

719); act June 

WHITE EARTH SCHOOL. 10, 1896 (29 
Stat., 321). 

E.T. McArthur _.......| Superintendent .....--| 1,000 | M. | W. | June 22, 1897 
Libbie C. Stanley ...-..| Teacher-.-...........---- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 2,1897 
J.B. Louzon.._.........-| Teacher of Industries. 840 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Louis Caswell......-..-| Disciplinarian --.------- 400 | M. | I. | Jan. 13, 1897 
Annie D. Flinn .........| Matron -.....-.------.- 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1895 
Katie Burns..........--| Assistant matron.-.-..-- 300 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Sarah J. Little __.......| Seamstress .-.....-...- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lizzie van Volken- ; Laundress .........-.... 360 | F. I. | Oct. 21,1895 

urgh. , 
Caroline Beaupre......| Assistant laundress --- 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Lizzette Warren.......| Cook .-......--....----- 360 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 

PINE POINT SCHOOL. 

Ashworth Heys.....--.| Superintendent -.-.--- 840 | M. | W. | June 5, 1897 
Albert L. Miner........| Physician ......-.------ 900 | M. | W. | May 3, 1896) 
Katie E. Baker _____....| Teacher........--..---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Susie McDougal .-......| Assistant teacher -...- 540 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Kugene M. Lambert --.-| Industrial teacher -.... 400 | M. I, | Apr. 1, 1897 
Mary Graham.....---.-| Matron ...._--.-.------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Minnie Rock -...........| Assistant matron ---.- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary Lambert.....--..| Seamstress -......--..- 480 | F. I, |.....do-..... 
Alice Parker .........--| Laundress -.....----.-- 360 | F. I. | May 38,1897 
Lizzie Francis......-...| Cook .........---------- 360 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Julia Cassaway ......---| Indian Assistant -..... 60 | F. T. | Oct. 1,1896 
Geo. Burnett _._........]..---dO......---.--.--.- 60; M.| I. |.--.-do-~..... 

LEECH LAKE SCHOOL. 

Krauth H. Cressman ..| Superintendent --.-.-.- 840 | M.! W. | Dec. 1,1898 
Emily Parker.......-..| Assistant teacher .....| 600] F. | I. | May 28; 1897 
Joseph H. Quinlan.....| Disciplinarian --......-- 400 | M. I. {| July 1,1896 

. 

pe 7 a a Oo Be 7 - a
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White HKarth Agency, 
Minn.—Continued. 

LEECH LAKE SCHOOL— 
continued. 

Chloe E. Mitchell .-.-..| Matron ..........-.-..-| $480 | F. | W. | Oct. 15,1894 
Stella Cress .......-.-..| Seamstress ............| 480; F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Nancy Taylor........../ Laundress -..........-. 800 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Elvina Quinlan ........| Cook .....2....-.-.----- 300 | F. I. | Apr: 1,1897 

WILD RICE RIVER 
SCHOOL. 

Viola Cook ........-----| Superintendent ....... 900 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Carrie A. Walker......| Teacher. .........--..-- 600 | F. | W. | June 9, 1894 
Ida M. Warren.........| Assistant teacher --.-.- 540 | F. I. | Sept.11, 1896 
Theodore Branchaud -_.; Industrial teacher. -_- 600 | M. | I. Feb. 1, 1897 
Clarence White Thun- | Assistant industrial 400 | M.; I. | May 1,1897 

der. teacher. 
Carrie C. Ellis.....-....| Matron -.........------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Flora Roy .--......-.----| Assistant matron--...- 300 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1894 
Julia Chaudonnett.--..| Seamstress ..........-- 480 | F. I. | July 1,18938 
Mary Jane Roy ..-.--.-| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Isabelle Bellanger--....-| Laundress -...----.-.-- 360 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1895 
Clara Dusette -_.-..----| Cook ..-.-.--_-----.---- 400 | F. I. |May 8,1897 
Josie Hutchinson .-.....; Assistant cook.--..-.-.- 240 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 

RED LAKE SCHOOL. 

E. O. Hughes ......---.-| Superintendent ......- 840 | M. | W. | June 20, 1895 
Albert Bishop..........| Teacher............-.-- 540 | M. | I. | Mar. 18, 1897 
Patsy Needham........| Industrial teacher -_-- 400 | M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Clara Fairbanks __-_...| Matron.....--....-.-... 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1896 
Edith M. Cuniff ........| Seamstress __....-.-..- 480 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Lizzie Roy ........-.---| Laundress ..._..-.---.- 300 | F. I. |.....do -..... 
Emma C. Morrison ..--| Cook ......-...-.------, 300 | F. I. |._...do-~...-- 

GULL LAKE MISSION 
DAY SCHOOL. 

Honor M. Denley ..-....| Cook -..-......-.-..----/p.m.40 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 

FIELD SERVICE. 

Margaret W. Peticolas. Female industrial |p.m.50 | F. | W. | Apr. 15,1896 
eacher. 

Wittenberg school, Wis. |. 22.0.2. -- = 22 een enue wee ene |e nee enn alone ee [eeeee-f-.---.--------| Act June 10, 1896 
(29 Stat., 321). 

Axel Jacobson ........-| Superintendent -......| 1,500 | M. | W. | Aug. 24,1895 
James Van Wert .-..---| Clerk ......-.....------ 600 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Alice Johnson_.......--| Teacher--........------- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Oline Lysne .........---|-----0 ---...------------ 540} F. | W. |-...-do--..-. 
Joel Tyndall __...._.-.-|.....do---...-2....------ 480; M. | I. | Mar. 15, 1897 
David Pallado...... Disciplinarian ....-...- 400| M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Anna Jacobson ......../ Matron -.........------ 540 | F. | W. {.....do-~.--..-. 
Julia Palmer ...........| Assistant matron -..--- 360 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1897 
Clara J. Bakke....._...| Seamstress ......-.---- 360 | F. I. | Mar. 28, 1897 
Annie Nelson ._-....---| Laundress .......---.-- 360 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Maggie Woodman ...-..| Baker .....--.---..----- 260 | F. T. j.....do 7... 
Barbara Overen _....-.| Cook .............--.--- 360 | F. | W. |-.-..-do-~...-. 
Hildus Rolfsen......---| Farmer ...........-.... 480 | M. | W. |..-..do-~....- 
P. C. Schlytter.........| Carpenter -......-..-.-| 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 2,1896 
Nancy Smith...........| Assistant seamstress. . 60 | F. I. | Aug. 14, 1896 
Abbie Doxtator_.......| Assistant cook.._.-----| 60 | F. T. | Oct. 7, 1896 
Julia Smith ............| Assistant laundress..-.- 60 | F. I. | July 18, 1896 
Baptiste Webster. ...-- Fireman steam appa- 80] M.| I. | Jan. 7,1897 

ratus. 
Fred. Smith ..........--| Band teacher -........- 80; M.| I. | July 18, 1896 

Yakima Agency board- |. 2.22. 2.00 wen een nnn nnn fone e ene |- oe ee |-- ene] ----ee--------| Act June 10, 1896 
ing school, Wash. (29 Stat., 321). 

Calvin Asbury _......-.| Superintendent _......| 1,200; M. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Liza S. Whitaker ......; Teacher...........----- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 20,1896 
Ida M. Asbury .....---.j-...-d0 ..---------.------ 600 | F. | W. |-----do--...-.-
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Yakima Agency board- 
| ing school, Wash.— . 

Continued. 

Nina Butler-_......---..| Teacher......-.--------| $549 | F. W. | May 11,1897 
. O©.M.Gilman .......-...| Industrial teacher...--| 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 16, 1896 

Rhoda A. Hail...----...| Matron. .....--...------ 660 | F. | W. |...--do-..--- 
Carrie Staton ..-..-.--.| Assistant matron ---.. 480 | F. I. | Nov. 20, 1894 
M. A. Gilman ._.....---.| Seamstress --...-.-....- 500 | F. | W. | May 18, 1897 
Susie Stone __....--.--.| Assistant seamstress. - 360 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Minnie Charley........) Laundress.-..---.-°--- 400 | F. | I. | Apr. 1,1895 
Eva Scow --...----------| Assistant laundress..-| 240, F. | I. ; July, 1,189 
Alice Catlin........--.-]| Cook .-...-----.-------- 500 | F. | W. |.----do------ 
Anna Thomas....-..---| Assistant cook-.....--- 240 | F. TI. |_....do ._..-. 
C.F. Whitaker -....-..-| Farmer --.-.----------- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 17,1895 
Columbus Sapanway.-| Indian assistant-.--.-- 120; M. | IT. | July 1,1896 
Geo. Lee.....-----------|-----dO ....-0--eeee eee} 1220) M2 | TL |-.--.do-..... 
Freddie Sam..-...------|-----dQ ~--------+0+------ 120 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1897 

TOPPENISH DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Kate Henderson | Teacher.........-------/p.m.60 | F. I. | Mar. 16,1896 

McCaw. 

Yankton Agency board- |. _..-.-----24------2- eee ee |e een eee |---| eee ee | eee 2 eee Act June 10, 1896 
ing school, S. Dak. (29 Stat., 321). 

E. D. Wood ....--.------| Superintendent .......; 1,000 | M. | W. Aug. 5, 1892 
M. E. Wood_.-...--------| Teacher-.-....--..------ 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
M.A. Frank ._.....-..--].----d0 -..-.-----+-------- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 10, 1895 
Mercy I. Bonnin --..----|....-d0 ----....--.------- 600 | F. I. | Sept. 8, 1896 
Anna Sheridan _.-.-.-.| Kindergartner ..-- .--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

R. A. Voy..-------------| Industrial teacher. --..- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

E. K. Coshun _...-------| Matron -...-..--------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1895 

M. Sweeney -.-----------| Assistant matron --.--| ° 400 | F. I. | Nov. 4,1896 

Frances M. Coshun-..--| Seamstress --.-..------ 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 

J. Thomas ......----.---| Laundress........-..--| .480| F. | W. | July 1,1891 

A. E. Voy..--------------| Cook ---.--------------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

S. Barbier _...-...----.-| Assistant cook. -...---- 240 | F. I. | Oct. 11,1895 

Jas. Irving ..-..-.------| Night watchman---.--.- 200 | M. | N. | Apr. 1,1897 

H. Leeds...-.-----------| Indian assistant ---.-...- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 3, 1897 

Mary Hunter -..---.---|-----d0 ------------------ 120 | F. I. {|Jan. 1, 1896 

J. Veaux....------------|-----d0 ~--.-.------------ 120 | F. I. | July 1,1895] © 

Lucy Walking Bull -...)..---do ------------ .----- 120| F. | I. | May 8,1897 

Independent day oe ee eee cee e ce leeen nce [once [eneee [oeeenaeeneee--| Act June 10,1896 

schools. (29 Stat., 321). 

Big Pine, Cal.: 
Josie Turner--------- Teacher....-.----.-----/p.m.60 | F. I. | Oct. 28,1893 

Bishop, Cal.: 
Minnie C. Barrows.__|.-.--do------------------{p.m.72 | F. | W. | Mar. 14, 1894 

Manchester, Cal.: 
Ella S. Brown __.....--|-----do------------------|p-m.60 | F. | W. | Jan. 15,1894 

Potter Valley, Cal.: 
Mattie L. Chamber- |_....do...--....---------|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Feb. 22, 1893 

ain. . 
Ukiah, Cal.: 
Sarah M. Cole ......--|-----d0------------------|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1896 

Upper Lake, Cal.: 
F. Alice Swasey....--|.----do.----.------------|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1896 

Hat Creek, Cassel, Cal.: 
Anna R. Williams.._.|.----do--.--.----..------(p-m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1895 

Birch Cooley, Minn.: 
Robert H.C. Hinman |.....do......---..-------/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 

Fort Bidweil, Cal: ; 

Ira R. Bamber..------ Farmer and industrial | 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 27,1897 
eacher. 

Hylena A. Nickerson | Teacher--...----------- 600; F. | W. | Junel5, 1897 

Mary V.Kane....----| Matron at large------- 600 | F. | W. | May 10, 1897 

a ne



ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND OTHERS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE 
| ADDRESSES. , 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
EK. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. . 

| William D. Walker, Buffalo, N. Y. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Joseph T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Phillip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. B. Whipple, Faribault, Minn. . 
William M. Beardshear, Ames, lowa. 

INSPECTORS. 

William J. McConnell, of Idaho. 
Andrew J. Duncan, of Ohio. 
J. George Wright, of South Dakota. . . 
James McLaughlin, of Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Charles F Nesler, of New Jersey. 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. 

Samuel L. Taggart, of Iowa. | 
Gilbert B. Pray, of Iowa. 
Roger C. Spooner, of Illinois. 
Elisha B. Reynolds, of Indiana. 
James E. Jenkins, of Iowa. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

William N. Hailmann, Washington, D. C. 

| : SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Charles D. Rakestraw, of Lincoln, Nebr. 
Frank M. Conser, of Ohio. . 
James J. Anderson, of Illinois. 
Hervey B. Peairs, of Kansas. | | 
Thomas P. Smith, of New York. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, D. D., 111 Fifth avenue, 
New York. . 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. 1. T. Tichenor, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. , 
Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, 1315 F 

street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., 

Bible House, New York. " 
Episcopal: Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. Thos. U. Dudley, 

D. D., 281 Fourth avenue, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox: Edw. M. Wistar, 905 Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C.C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. William C. Roberts, D. D., 156 Fifth | 

avenue, New York. 
gg Tesbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, 

a. 
Unitarian Association: Rey. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. 
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List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraph addresses of agents and superintendents. 

SSSI UTIESEE CESS 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. b> 

i to 

| ARIZONA. | | - 

Colorado River...........-----...| Chas. 8. MeNichols.......-----------| Parker, Yuma County, Ariz.......---------------] Yuma, Ariz. Ee 

Fort Apache............---------.| Chas. D. Keyes_--.....-...--..--------| Fort Apache, Ariz.-....---------------------------- Fort Apache, via Holbrook, Ariz. S 

| Hualapais ....-..----------------- Henry P. EWING Onno eS Aa Hackberry, Ariz _.....----------------------------| Hackberry, Ariz. bx 

| Navajo......----------------------| Maj. Constant Williams, U.S. Army] Fort Deflance, Ariz --....-.-.--------------------- Gallup, N. Mex. | 

| Pima ....-.----.-------------------| Henry J. Cleveland -.-..-..----------| Sacaton Pinal County, Ariz -....--.----.--------| Casa Grande, Ariz. . 

| San Carlos..........-.------------| Lieut. Sedgwick Rice, U.S. Army -.| San Carlos, AYiZ..... eee eeeee---------------------| San Carlos, via Wilcox, Ariz. © 

| | CALIFORNIA. . : "a 

| Hoopa Valley-.--.-.-.----.-.------| Capt.Wm.E. Dougherty, U.S.Army| Hoopa, Humboldt County, Cal --...---.----------| Eureka, Cal. E | 

| Mission Tule River(consolidated)} Lucius A. Wright -.-..-- .-----------| San J acinto, Riverside County, Cal_....--..-----| San Jacinto, Cal. by 

Round Valley..-...---------------| Under school superintendent-......| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal ............-...-.| Covelo, via Cahto, Cal. A 

| COLORADO. | | = 

Southern Ute.....-.--------------| Wm.H. Meyer ......._.--...-..------| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo .-....------------ Ignacio, Colo. w 

| FLORIDA. E 
| Seminoles .........0...--.-----...| J. E. Brecht a._......-.--.--.--------| Myers, Lee County, Fla-_...--...------------------| Myers, Fla. tC 
| . 

| IDAHO. . 
| Fort Hall ........-----------------| Lieut. F.G@. Irwin, jr., U.S. Army...| Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho.--..--------- Pocatello, Idaho. Z 

| Lemhi _........._.................| Edw. M. Yearian ......---.-----.----| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho ...........| Red Rock, Mont. 

| Nez Perce ........................| Stanton G. Fisher.........----------| Spaulding, Nez Perces County, Idaho. ...........| Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. x 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | S 

Quapaw -..-.-----------.----------| Hdw. Goldberg --....---------------- Seneca, Newton, County, Mo---.----------..------}| Seneca, Mo. . 

TWnion.._.............. 2. _| Dew M. Wisdom _.._-...-.----------| Muscogee, Ind. T -..-...--.----.------------------| Muscogee, Ind. T. TR 

IOWA. 
CG 

Sac and Fox _...........--.-.--...| Horace M. Rebok.....--.------------} Toledo, Iowa ....-.-------------------------------.| Toledo, Iowa. a 

| KANSAS. 
| BS 

PottawatomieandGreat Nemaha| Geo. W. James......-..--------------| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans .........---.--.-----| Hoyt, Kans. 2 

MICHIGAN. 
< 

_ Indians in Michigan..............| Dr. James G. Turner 6b.-.....-..---.| L’ Anse, Mich --.....-..-------- -----------------+- L’ Anse, Mich. rs 

MINNESOTA. U 

White Earth......................| Jno. H. Sutherland.....-............| White Earth, Becker County, Minn....-..---.--- Detroit, Minn. 8 

MONTANA. . J 

Blackfeet ..............---...--....| Geo. B. McLaughlin.............-...| Browning, Teton County, Mont-....-..-...-.----| Blackfoot, Mont. .- Ch 

Crow ._...-.--.--------------------| Capt. G. W.H.Stouch, U S.Army--} Crow Agency, Mont ........---------------------- Crow Agency, Mont. 

Flathead .........-..-.-.----------| Joseph T. Carter .....-..........----| Jocko, Missoula County, Mont ---....------------ Arlee, Mont., and telephone to agency: 

Port Belknap. -.......-.----.-----| Luke C. Hays........---------------- Harlem, Choteau County, Mont....--..---.------| Harlem Station,Great orthern R.R.,Mont. cr 

a Industrial teacher in charge. b Physician in charge. on 

7 7 — ° So a il



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents—Continued. — a 

Se re Te enna SO: 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

wee p> 

MONTANA—continued. Ss 

Fort Peck. .....-.-..--..-.--------| Capt. Henry W.Sprole, U.S. Army-.| Poplar, Mont ..................-.--..--------------| Poplar, Mont. oD 
Tongue River ..-..........----.--| Jas. C. Clifford........-....--.------| Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont.._.............| Rosebud, Mont. bx 

NEBRASKA. a 
Omaha and Winnebago. -....----| Capt. W. A. Mercer, U.S. Army.-...| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr..--..-.--..-- Dakota City, Nebr. ty 
Santee ......---...------......----| Joseph Clements..................--| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr.-............| Springfield, S. Dak. we 

NEVADA. © 
Nevada .__......-----..--.--------| Fred B. Spriggs .-...............--..| Wadsworth, Washoe County: Nev-.-.-.--.------| Wadsworth, Nev. ry 
Western Shoshone.............--| William L. Hargrove.......-...-..--| White Rock, Elko County, Nev..............-.--.| Elko, Nev. > 

NEW MEXICO. 2 

Mescalero.....--....-.-----.------| Lieut.Victor E. Stottler, U.S.Army| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex..-....--...| Las Crusas, N. Mex. i 
Pueblo and Jicarilla_.............| Capt. C. E. Nordstrom, U.S. Army.| Santa Fe, N. Mex... eee ce seeeecee-e-cececee--..| Santa Fe, N. Mex. < 

NEW YORK. TN 

New York -............-.-.-------| Joseph R. Jewell--....-.....-.------| Olean, Cattaraugus County, N. Y.-..........--.-| Olean, N. Y. > 

NORTH DAKOTA. | é 

Devils Lake. ......-.----.---------| F.O. Getchell.............-...-.-----| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak.-............| Devils Lake, N. Dak. oN 
Fort Berthold -.............-.----| Thos. Richards_-.......---....------| Elbowoods, N. Dak.._._...............-...-...---.| Minot, N. Dak. O 
Standing Rock-............---..--| John W. Cramsie........-.----..----| Fort Yates, Morton County, N. Dak....-........| Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak. bo 

OKLAHOMA. © 

Cheyenne and Arapaho..........| Maj. Albert E.Woodson,U.S.Army-} Darlington, Okla ..........................-...--..| Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. S 
Kiowa ....---.2- 2 eee eee nee Capt: F. D. Baldwin, U.S. Army ....| Anadarko, Okla-_.....-.........-....--.-----.------| Anadarko, Okla., via Chickasha, Ind. T. 
Osage -_...-.-----------.-.-.-.---.| Col. Henry B. Freeman-_-.......-...| Pawhuska, Okla_-....-.........--....-------------| Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. wR 
Ponca,Pawnee,Otoe,and Oakland; Asa C. Sharp --.....-----------------| White Eagle, Okla_.._.........................---.| White Eagle, Okla. Gq 
Sac and Fox--.....-....-....-...-] Lee Patrick.........--....--.--------| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.............-.....-----| Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa, Ind. T. rg 

OREGON. . Es 

Grande Ronde. ...........--.-----| Under school superintendent.......| Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg............| Sheridan, Oreg. 2 
Klamath--..--.--.--......-.------| Jos. Emery..............---.--.-----| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg........| Klamath Falls, Oreg.: = 
Siletz _......-2..-.-2......-...----| T. Jay Butord. «2-20 2200r-2ver acco Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg __........-......-..-| Toledo, Oreg. by 
Umatilla. .-.-......-.....-..-----.| Geo. W. Harper ....-....-....---.----| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg...............| Pendleton, Oreg. i 
Warm Springs...........-..-----.| Jas. L. Cowan-......--..-.----..------| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg.........--..| The Dalles, Oreg. o 

SOUTH DAKOTA. , Ee 

Cheyenne River_...-..-....---..-| Peter Couchman....__..............| Cheyenne River agency, Dewey County,S. Dak. Gettysburg, S. Dak. . 4 
Crow Creek. --....--..-----.------| Frederick Treon_..............-..-..| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, 8. Dak.._..........] Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. i 
Lower Brule......_.....--..-.----; Benj. C. Ash.--............-...--...-| Lower Brule, Lyman County, 8. Dak............| Chamberlain, S. Dak. : 
Pine Ridge......-.............----| Maj. Wm. H. Clapp, U. 8. Army--_-.| Pine Ridge, Shannon County, 8. Dak_......._....| Pine Ridge, via Rushville, Nebr. 
Rosebud --....--------------------| Chas. E. McChesney ..-...-......-.--| Rosebud, S. Dak._........._-....--.......-..--.---| Rosebud, §. Dak., via Valentine, Nebr. 
Sisseton-..-.....-.-.-..-..--------| Nathan P. Johnson -.........-..-.---| Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak_.......] Sisseton, S. Dak. 
Yankton ...-......--...---..----.-| Jno. W. Harding -...............--..| Greenwood, 8. Dak...-...-....-..--.-.--..--------| Armour, S. Dak. 

. UTAH. 

Uintah and Ouray......--...--.--| Capt. Wm. H. Beck, U. S. Army.-..| White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah.-.............| Fort Duchesne, Utah. 

WASHINGTON. . | 

o> Colville -.-....-----.--------.----.| Albert M. Anderson.._..............| Miles, Lincoln County, Wash__......---.-.--.----| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. > 
~1 Neah Bay .-...-----.-----..--...-.| Samuel G. Morse.__._......-..---.--] Neah Bay. Clallam County, Wash._..........---.| Neah ay Wash. o 
oe Tulalip.__....-...........-....---.| Daniel C. Govan._____---..--.---..-- Tulalip: nohomish County, Wash._..........-..| Marysville, Wash. S 

Yakima .--....-----.---.----------| Jay Lynch......-..---.--..----------| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash_.......-....| North Yakima, Wash. bh 
| WISCONSIN. — Ss 

Green Bay... .-.....-.----------.| Dewey H. George-_...-......--. ---| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis!...............-.| Shawano, Wis. 
S$ La Pointe. ....----.--..-.-..-.....| Capt. Geo. L. Scott, U.S. Army~.....| Ashland, Wis-.....-22..--2-----2-----------------| Ashland, Wis. oo 

WYOMING. . Oo 
Shoshone -......--.--.------------| Capt. R. H. Wilson, U.S. Army --_....; Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo-.--.-.| Fort Washakie, Wyo. zy 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. e 

Fort Mojave, Ariz. ....- ne Jno. J. McKoin..._.-.----.--.--.----| Fort Mojave, Ariz. .............---..-.-----------.| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. & 
Phoenix, Ariz. ........---.-.------| Samuel M. McCowan...-.....-.-.----| Phoenix, Ariz............--....---.-.----.---.-----| Phoenix, Ariz. Z, 
Fort Yuma, Cal een eeeeee nese Mary O’Neil.-.--..--..-.-.----------| Yuma, Ariz......-.......---..--.---.--------.-----| Yuma, Ariz. be 
Round Valley, Cal __--..-.---.----| Geo. W. Patrick. .........-..--------| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal...............---| Covelo, via Cahto, Cal. | wa 
Perris, Cal...............------.-.| Harwood Hall........._.............| Perris, Riverside County, Cal__........-....----.| Perris, Cal. b> 
Greenville, Cal .......---...-.---.| Edw. N. Ament......................| Greenville, Plumas County, Cal___..........-.--.| Greenville, Cal. a4 
Fort Lewis, Colo......---...--.--.] Thos. H. Breen.-_..........-----.----| Hesperus, Colo ___.............-.-..-..------------| Hesperus, Colo. oS 
Grand Junction, Colo.-_....--..-.| T.@. Lemmon......_..-.......-.--.-| Grand Junction, Colo......_.........---..-.--.----| Grand Junction, Colo. 
Fort Lapwal, Idaho ........-.--.-] Ed. McConville. -._........-........-| Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho___..._...-.......--.| Walla Walla, Wash. TR 
Haskell Institute, Kans-_....--...| J. A. Swett_....--.--.---...----------| Lawrence, Kans..................-..-----.--------| Lawrence, Kans. Q 
Mount Pleasant, Mich.-.....-.....| Rodney 8. Graham....-......-...---| Mount Pleasant, Mich.............:....-...-...-..| Mount Pleasant, Mich. ea 
Pipestone, Minn............--....| Dewitt S. Harris_._............-.-.-| Pipestone, Minn.........................-..-.-----| Pipestone, Minn. o 
Morris and Clontarf .-....-....-..| Wm.H. Johnson.......-...-..-------| Morris, Minn -....._.................--.--.--------| Morris, Minn. Oo 
Fort Shaw, Mont......-..---.--.-; W.H. Winslow--............---.--..] Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont-_.................| Great Falls, Mont. mS 
Genoa, Nebr............-.--------| J. E. Rosg--.....--------.------------| Genoa, Nebr.......-...--..-._..--.------.---------| Genoa, Nebr. 7p 
Carson, Nev .-..........------.-----| Eugene Mead_.......---.-.------.-.-| Carson, Nev..................--------L-------------| Carson, Nev. Ct 
Albuquerque. N. Mex........-...| Edgar A. Allen.__.....-._2-.22.2.--- albuquerque, N. Mex....... .--------------------- albuquerque, N. Mex. Ky 
Santa Fe, N. Mex..._...-..-.-.-.-| Thos, M. Jones-......._......--.----.| Santa Fe, N. Mex............................-..---| Santa Fe, N. Mex. br} 
Kastern Cherokee, N. C..-.-----./ Jos.C. Hart..........-.--.....-.--..-| Cherokee, N.C_.............2--..------------------| Whittier, N. C. by 
Fort Totten, N. Dak-.-...-.--....| W. FP. Canfield. --......-.............| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak......._.....| Devils Lake, N. Dak. m4 
Chiloceo, Okla...._.....----------| Benj. F. Taylor. -.....-....-.--...--.| Arkansas City, Kans_...........................-..| Arkansas City, Kans. a 
Seger, Okla......._..._..--..._...| John’ H. Seger._._..-.....---.-----.-; Colony, Washita County, Okla. o-oo oo---2rnooo7 Minco, Ind. T. ey 
Grande Ronde -.__-..--....------| Dr. Andrew Kershaw-.-....-.-......| Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg.-_-......-..| Sheridan, Oreg. & 
Salem, Oreg .... ......------------| Thos. W. Potter -....-.-.-...--..-...| Chemawa, Marion County, Oreg............-..-..| Salem, Oreg. A 
Carlisle, Pa...........--..-------- Capt. R. H. Pratt, U.S. Army .-.....; Carlisle, Pa..........------------------------------| Carlisle, Pa. S 
Chamberlain, S. Dak -.......---..| John Flinn.................---.......| Chamberlain, 8. Dak__................-.....----.-| Chamberlain, S. Dak. ft 
Flandreau, 8S. Dak..-....-.-...-.-| Leslie D. Davis.......-....._--.......| Flandreau, S. Dak.._..................--....----.-| Flandreau, 8. Dak. A 
Pierre, S. Dak....-.-..--.-.------| Crosby G. Davis....._-....--....-..-| Pierre, 8. Dak ...........0.2......-..-------.-------| Pierre, 8. Dak. 
Puyallup, Wash....-..-.-.. 22-22. Frank Terry..-.....-----.------------| Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash--.-....-.--.-..------| Tacoma, Wash. TA 
Oneida, Wis. ......---...-------.-.| Chas. F. Peirce._.._..-..--..-..-----| Oneida, Brown County, Wis-__................--..| Green Bay, Wis. 
Tomah, Wis.....---.--------------| Lindley M Compton................| Tomah, Brown County, Wis-.....-...--.---------- Tomah, Wis. 
Wittenberg, Wis.................| Axel Jacobson-.............-.....-...| Wittenberg, Wis........--..---------------.------| Wittenberg, Wis. en 

eee ~~ 
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578 REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LAC DU FLAMBEAU SCHOOL. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Lac DU FLAMBEAU SCHOOL.’ 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., August 9, 1897. 

SiR: Lhave the honor tosubmit the following report of the Lac du Flambeau Industrial Schoo! 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897: ; ; . 

There were enrolled during the year 143 pupils—72 boys and 71 girls. The average attendance, 

by quarters, was as follows: 

First _.----- - 2-022 eee eee e eee eee 62 | Third ......----.----------ee-- ee eee DL 

Second ....- -ecewcecce eeeeceeee------ LOL | Fourth ----..--.---------------------- 133 : 

The pupils have made rapid advancement in their school work. All the children have been 

required to converse in the English language. We have had the regular evening session three 

evenings during each week, but have devoted it to music, conversation, and but little of the time 

tostudy. Two literary societies, one composed of the large boys and the other of the large girls, 

were organized, and met on Friday evening of each week. The time was spent very pleasantly 

and profitably in reading, reciting, and music. The schoolroom work was suspended for two 

weeks in April while house and yard cleaning was in operation. ; 

The girls have made marked advancement in their housework, laundry work, cooking, and 

sewing. In the sewing room the girls are taught to cut by chart, to do sewing by hand and on 

machine, and to do fancy work. _In this department all the girls’ clothing and boys’ underwear 

have been made and all the repairing hasbeen done. The following is alist of articles that have 

been manufactured in the sewing room during the year: 

| Aprons ..-..2-- 2-200 eeee ener nee eee ee 1U4 CAPCS -2ceccececeeceee eens eens neeeenee 46 

Suits of clothes...-.----------------- _ 2 | Comband brush cases.......---.---- 100: 

Dresses. .._. -------------------------- 160 | Nightgowns ------------------------- 78 

Pillowcases ..---.-------------------- 50 | Sheets....---.------------------------ 213: 

Tablecloths ......------+------------- Dv | Towels -...--------------------------- 282' 

' Suits of underwear.-.--------------- 265 | Underwaists ..-......s00--e+e-- -eee-- 350 

Window curtains _......-----pairs.. 53 

the girls have furnished their own material and made, out of hours, fifty dresses for them- 

selves. 
Six boys have been instructed in carpenter work during the year. They have learned the 

use of tools and have become quite handy at plain work. They can make wood boxes, tables, 

washstands, etc. In addition to building a coa house, a large root house, making benches and 

cupboards for the carpenter shop, building 1,200 feet of picket and 700 feet of board fence and 

" 2,740 feet of sidewalk around the school grounds, they have kept up the repairs and made the 

following articles: One bread trough, 4 coffins, 12 tables, 1 chest, 2 refrigerators, 8 washstands. 

They also have a number of chests completed with the exception of putting locksonthem. The 

boys are required in this work to make whole articles instead of being confined to piece work. 

"he school has been furnished with 10 cows, 48 chickens, and 12 hogs. The eggs and milk have 

made a valuable addition to the school rations. About 125 chickens have been raised during the 

season. 
The boys, under the direction of the industrial teacher, have taken care of the stock and done 

other work, as follows: Put up 60 tons of ice, taken the stumps out of 6 acres of the school 

grounds, sawed for use in the stoves 250 cords of wood, built 100 rods of wire fence around the 

garden, built 60 rods of board fence around the barn (making lots for hogs, cows, horses, and 

chickens), and planted and cultivated 3 acres in potatoes. The boys have taken great interest 

in caring Paes the stock and cultivating the potatoes. At present the potato crop looks favorable 

oo , or a good yield. 
During the year about 30 acres of land have been cleared (by Indian labor) for a school gar- 

den, 6 acres of which have been grubbed and 83 acres, as previously stated, planted in potatoes by 

the boys. A ditch ‘0 rods in length has been made (by Indian labor) to drain a large marsh, 

to be used for hay land. Ina few years, no doubt, enough hay can be raised for school use and 

- gome for sale. 
In order toincrease the capacity of the school and furnish dwellings for the employees, work- 

shops, etc., the following buildings have been erected: Dormitory and reading-room building, 

employees’ quarters, superintendent’s residence, blacksmith shop, carpenter and paint shop 

building, barn, and aospital. These are all substantial frame buildings. The dormitory an 

reading-room building is a two-story structure, 73 by 32 feet, with two dormitories large enough 

for 20 pupils each and two rooms for employees in the second story and a reading room and 

sewing room on the first floor. The reading room is furnished with a number of well-made 

bookcases, and the sewing room is provided with closets and wardrobes for storing material and 

clothes. This building and the hospital are well ventilated and admirably suited to the purposes 

for which they were built. The barn is a two-story building, 100 by 82 feet, with room for stock 

on first floor and grain bins and storage room for hay, etc., in the second story. 

It is to be hoped that a blacksmith will be furnished the school, so that that trade can be 

taught to a few of the boys and the work for the reservation and school kept up properly. 

The school is now quite well equipped in the way of buildings. A water system and a system 

of hot-water heat are all that are needed to make this a most excellent plant. 

The health of the pupils asa rule has been very good, although some of them are affected with 

lung trouble. During the two years school has been in session only one death has occurred. 

This was a small girl whodied in February of spinal meningitis. A coffin was made and trimmed 

very nicely for her. The funeral services were held at the school, a large number of, Indians 

joining the employees in attendance. The Indians seemed satisfied with the manner In which 

the services were conducted, and were quite well pleased to see her buried so nicely. 

I consider the year’s work a success in every way. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the efforts you have put forth to make the school a suc- 

cess. You have atall times shown yourself willing to do whatever is for the best interest of 

the school. Lalso desire to thank the Department for courteous treatment. 

Very respectfully, REUBEN PERRY, Superintendent. 

 G.L. Scorr, 
Captain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

eee 
ns 

1 This should have followed report of La Pointe Agency on page 314.



UNITED STATES v. D. L. BOYD ET AL. 

United States circuit court of appeals. Fourth circuit. Appeal from the cir- 
cuit court of the United States for the western district of North Carolina. 

THE UNITED STATES, APPELLANT, 
| UV. No. 229. 

D. L. Boyp ET AL, APPELLEES. 

(Argued May 14, 1897. Decided November 5, 1897.) 

Heard by Goff, circuit judge, and Hughes and Brawley, district judges. 

R. B. Glenn, United States attorney western district of North Carolina, for 
appellant; Louis M. Bourne, George H. Smathers, and W. T. Crawford, for the 
appellees. : 

GOFF, circuit judge: 

This is a suit in equity filed in the circuit court of the United States for the 
western district of North Carolina against D. L. Boyd, Harry Dickson, W. T. 
Mason, and the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, the complainants being the 
United States of America, Sampson Owl, Lewis H. Smith, Comeback Wolf, and 
all other of the Cherokee Indians who may choose to come in and make themselves 
party plaintiffs. 

It is set forth in the bill that one William H. Thomas and wife, for value 
received and as directed by a decree of the United States circuit court for the 
western district of North Carolina, conveyed by deed in fee simple to the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians a large tract of land containing many thousand acres, 
situated in the State of North Carolina, and known as the Qualla Boundary; that 
subsequent to the execution of said deed the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
entered into the possession of said lands, which were necessary to their support 
and maintenance; that in said deed was inserted the following clause, to wit: 
‘‘To have and -to hold the above-described premises, with the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, unto the said Eastern Band of North Carolina Cherokee 
Indians, their heirs and successors, forever, but without power of alienation 
except by and with the assent of their council and the approval of the President 
of the United States;” that after said band of Indians had so entered into the 
possession of the land described some of them, with the approval and assent of 
their council, entered into a contract with the defendant D. L. Boyd, by which 
all the timber in and upon a part of said land, containing about 33,000 acres, 
known as the Cathcart tract, was sold to him for the sum of $15,000, payable in 
three installments of $5,000 each; that immediately after the execution of such 
contract of sale said Boyd made a subcontract with the defendants Dickson and 
Mason, and that they took possession of the land with a large force of men, who 
commenced to cut and destroy said timber and to make arrangements to ship the 
same to market; that many of the Indians of the Cherokee band, among whom 
are those joined as complainants with the United States, are opposed to said con- 
tract, and think it is not for the best interest of the band; that such contract of 
sale was never presented to the President of the United States for his assent and 
has never been approved by him, but that the Department of the Interior, acting 
for the United States in its dealings with the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, , 
has refused to ratify and approve such contract; that such contract to cut the 
timber from said land was forbidden by the terms of the deed from said Thomas 
and wife unless the same was assented to and approved by the President of the 
United States, and that, as he has refused to ratify the same, it is absolutely void, 
and that, therefore, the action of the defendants in cutting, destroying, hauling, 
and removing said timber is unwarranted and without legal authority, - 
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It is further alleged in the bill that by certain acts of the Congress of the United 
States, and also by certain treaties heretofore made, as well as by the laws of the 
State of North Carolina, that the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians have been rec- 
ognized asa tribe of Indians, under the control and government of the United 
States, to the same extent as the Indians on the reservations are governed; that 
by reason of such relation between said Indians and the United States the proper 
officers of the same have the right to control the action of said band and to super- 
intend all matters appertaining to their welfare, and to that end to reject the con- 
tract so made with Boyd as being contrary to the true interests of said _ Indians; 
that the complainants, under the law and acting in the interests of said band of 
Indians, have the right to and do object to the waste being committed on said 
lands by the removal of said timber; and therefore they ask that the said defend- 
ants be restrained from doing so. The complainants ask in their bill that the 
court will pass upon and construe all matters in relation to said Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians, including the right of their council to lease said lands and to 
sell the timber thereon, and also to say as to the right of the United States to con- 
trol, manage, and superintend the affairs of said Indians, and what right, if any, 
the defendants have to cut and remove the timber from the said land. 

The complainants claimed that the contract with Boyd was void, and that unless 
the defendants were prohibited from cutting and selling the timber mentioned a 
lasting and irreparable injury would be done the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, who are the wards of the United States. An injunction was prayed for, 
as also an accounting. On the filing of the bill, which was duly sworn to, the 
court below, on the 20th day of February, 1895, entered an order requiring the 
defendants to appear on the second Monday in April, 1895, and show cause why 
they should not be restrained and perpetually enjoined from cutting and hauling 
the timber from said land, and in the meantime their agents and servants were 
restrained from so cutting and hauling. 
The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, acting by and through Stillwell Saunookee, 

principal chief; Will Talalah, vice-chief; Andy Standingdeer, Wesley Standing- 
deer, Jesse Reed, Dawson George, Screamer, Sevier Armachame, Oocumma, Mor- 
gan Calhoun, Abraham Hill, and Climbing Bear, members of their council, filed its 
answer to the bill on the 16th day of April, 1895. In said answer the allegation in 
the bill that William H. Thomas and wife conveyed the land known as the Qualla 
Boundary to the Hastern Band of Cherokee Indians is denied, and it is claimed that 
the same was conveyed by William Johnston and wife in fee simple; but it is 
insisted that said deed was not executed in pursuance of the award therein referred 
to, which directed that the deed should be made by said William Johnston ‘‘ to the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, or to some trustee for them,” and hence it is 
claimed that the words found therein as follows, ‘‘ but without the power of aliena- 
tion, except by and with the assent of their council and the approval of the President 
of the United States,” was unauthorized by the award referred to and inconsistent 
with the tenure of a fee-simple estate, in that it created a perpetuity, which is 
forbidden by the constitution and laws of the State of North Carolina. And it is 
also set out in the answer that by a decree entered on the 15th day of October, 
1894, in the two suits pending in the circuit court of the United States for the 

western district of North Carolina, entitled, respectively, Eastern Band of Chero- 

kee Indians v. William H. Thomas, William Johnston et al.,and the United States 

v. William H. Thomas, William Johnston et al.,it was adjudged that said words 
so inserted in the deed were unauthorized and void, and it was ordered that a new 

deed should be executed, omitting therefrom the words so found in the proviso 
mentioned. , 

It is also claimed in the answer that the Eastern Band of Cherokees did not in 

fact enter into the possession of said land under and subsequent to the date of the 

Johnston deed, but that they and their ancestors had been living continuously on 

said Qualla Boundary of land underacontract of purchase of the same made with 
William H. Thomas soon after the treaty of New Echota between the United 

States and the Cherokee Nation, dated the 29th of December, 1835 (7 Stat. L., 

478), and that title to said land is claimed by said Indians under that con- 

tract, the award made concerning the same, and the decree aforesaid entered in 

the said two chancery causes mentioned. It is admitted in the answer that the 

- council of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians sold the timber on the Cathcart 
‘tract of the Qualla Boundary of land to the defendant, D. L. Boyd, at the price of 

$15,000, and that he resold the same to his codefendants, Mason and Dickson, and 
also that said timber was being cut and prepared for the market until the restrain- 

ing order was issued in this case. It is also admitted in this answer that the con- 

tract with Boyd was not approved by the President of the United States, and also 

that the Secretary of the Interior refused to ratify the same; but it is claimed that 

it was not necessary to the validity of said contract that it should have either the
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approval of the President or the ratification of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
therefore it was insisted that the cutting of said timber was not an act of trespass 
on the part of the defendants, but that it was lawfully done, as the sale so made 
by the council of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians to said Boyd was in all 
respects valid. 

The further claim is made in said answer that the true status of the Indians 
mentioned was that they were citizens of the State of North Carolina, and that 
they have been such since soon after the said treaty of New Echota, and that as 
such citizens they were incorporated a body politic by the general assembly of 
North Carolina in the year 1889, and that by the decree mentioned as entered on 
the 15th day of October, 1894, the title to the Qualla Boundary was vested in said 
Indians as a corporation; that the general assembly of North Carolina, at the ses- 
sion held on the 8th day of March, 1895, passed an act amending said act of incor- 
poration of 1889 and confirming the said contract of the sale to Boyd; that the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee indians, against whom this suit is brought, are those 
Indians and their descendants who, after the treaty of New Echota, remained in 
North Carolina and became citizens of that State by virtue of the eighth and 
twelfth articles of that treaty, and that they have since said treaty paid taxes on 
their real and personal property; that they have voted at State and national elec- 
tions, and that they have been’ subject to all the liabilities and entitled to all the 
privileges and immunities of other citizens of the State of North Carolina; that 
the council of said band of Indians, at different times from the year 1890 to the 
year 1893 made application to the Interior Department for permission to sell the 
timber on said land, but that authority so to do was refused; that the council so 
applied to the Interior Department for authority to sell such timber because the 
United States have for the past twelve or fifteen years appropriated money tocarry 
on the Cherokee training school, and the council did not wish to incur the displeasure 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and theSecretary of the Interior, and hence it 
sought their cooperation in making said sale, and not because the council believed 
that the approval of the President or the consent of the Secretary of the Interior was 
necessary to a valid sale of said timber. The answer further states that of the 
$15,000 to be paid by Boyd for the timber, the sum of $6,000 has been paid by him 
to said council, and that the remaining $9,000 with interest at 6 per cent per annum, 
is still due and unpaid, but is secured by a lien on the trees sold, as is shown by 
said contract. Other matters not involved in this suit, and not esssential to the 
decision of the questions to be disposed of, are mentioned in the answer, but we 
do not deem it necessary to refer to them now. 

The joint and several answers of the defendants Dickson and Mason was also 
filed, and likewise the answer of the. Dickson-Mason Lumber Company, to which 
company defendants Dickson and Mason had sold and transferred their interest in 
the Boyd contract, and which said Dickson-Mason Lumber Company had also 
been made a defendant to the bill by order of court. These answers, except 
as to certain matters peculiar to the said separate respondents, make the same 
defense to the allegations of the bill as was made in the answer of the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians, and the same will not be again set forth. No answer 
was filed by the defendant Boyd. 

The court below, on February 11, 1896, appointed George H. Smathers receiver, 
with instructions to collect the unpaid purchase-money notes given for said tim- 
ber, and to take such steps as might be necessary to protect the interest of the 
rightful owner in the timber that had been cut, but which had not been removed 
and was liable to deterioration in value. 

The court also referred the cause to the standing master, with instructions that 
he inquire into all the facts connected with the contract in issue and the circum- 
stances under which it was made, the adequacy of the consideration therefor, 
and the existence of any fraud or unfair dealing therein. 

The master duly returned his report, together with the evidence taken before 
him, from which it appears that Boyd contracted for the timber on the 28th of 
September, 1893, agreeing to pay $15,000 for the same, and that he sold it to Mason 
and Dickson in December, 1893, for $25,000; that H. G. Ewart, by a contract with 
said Indians made in October, 1891, was to receive 20 per cent of the amount real- 
ized from the sale of the timber for services rendered by him in the negotiations 
preceding said sale; that in the opinion of the witnesses examined the sum of 
$15,000 was an adequate and fair price for the timber sold to Boyd. The master so 
reported, and also stated that there was no fraud or unfair dealing in the making 
of said contract. The court on the 11th day of February, 1896, entered an order 
granting said Ewart the right to intervene in this suit, which he did by petition, 
and the court by decree of that date dissolved the injunction and restraining order 
granted when the bill was filed, and authorized the parties to the contract relating 
to the timber to carry the same out pursuant to the terms thereof. The court
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below also, on April 5, 1897, passed a decree directing the allowance of the claim 
of the petitioner, H. G. Ewart, and that provision should be made for paying the 
same out of the funds to be realized from the sale of said timber. 
From these decrees the United States appealed, claiming that the court below 

erred as follows: | 
First. Because while it held that the Eastern Band of Cherokees is a ward of 

the nation, and is subject to the control of the Department of the Interior, still it 
held that the contract of said Indians relating to the sale of the timber on their 
land was good and binding, unless fraud or undue influence in connection with 
the execution of the same was shown. The United States contend that as said 
Indians are wards of the nation, all contracts made by them are void, unless they 
are approved by the proper officials of the Government. 

Second. It is claimed that the court erred in holding that the contract of said 
Indians with Ewart was binding and of force, as the same was without the approval 
of the Department of the Interior. 

Third. That even if the contract with Ewart wasa valid one, still the court erred 
in holding that he had complied with the same and in directing that he be paid 
from the proceeds of said timber. 
We fully agree with the insistence of the complainants below that the Eastern 

Band of Cherokee Indians are the wards of the nation and that they have been 
treated as such since the year 1848 by the executive and legislative departments of 
the Government; and in this connection we may remark that said Indians them- 
selves have recognized such relationship from said date down to the time during 
which the negotiations for the sale of the timber now in controversy were being 
carried on. Therefore we hold that the court below had jurisdiction of this suit, 
and that it was not only proper, but that it was the duty of the United States to 
take such steps and to institute such proceedings as would fully protect the inter- 
ests of said band of Indians. Weareunable toagree with the claim of the appellees 
that by virtue of the treaty of New Echota this Eastern Band of Cherokees became 
citizens of the State of North Carolina and of the United States. By the twelfth 
article of that treaty if was provided, in substance, that those individuals and fam-- 
ilies of the Cherokee Nation that were averse to a removal to the Cherokee coun- 
try west of the Mississippi, and were desirous of becoming citizens of the States 
where they resided, and such as were qualified to take care of themselves and of 
their property and to become useful citizens, were to be permitted to remain within 
said States (North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama), and were to be entitled to 
receive their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing under said treaty for 
heir claims, improvements, and per capita, and to a prescriptive right to certain 
ands. 
This certainly did not confer citizenship on any portion of the Cherokee Indians; 

and we are unable to find any statute or any treaty that makes them citizens of 
the United States, or that authorizes them to become citizens by naturalization. 
The action or assent of the United States is absolutely essential in order to enable 
the Indian tribes or bands, or individual members of the same, to renounce the 
dependent condition caused by the state of pupilage in which the Indians have 
been since the adoption of the Federal Constitution. If the treaty of New Echota 
can be held to authorize the members of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to apply 
to the courts for naturalization on showing satisfactory proof of fitness for civi- 

| lized life on their part, still it could not avail as far as this case is concerned, for 
there is no pretense that any of them have ever made such application or ever 
been declared citizens of the United States by any court of the same or of the 
State of North Carolina. On this subject Judge Deady, in the case of United 
States v. Osborne (6 Sawyer, 406-409), has well said: 

‘But an Indian can not make himeelf a citizen of the United States without 
the consent and cooperation of the Government. The fact that he has abandoned 
his nomadic life or tribal relations and adopted the habits and manners of civi- 

. lized people may be a good reason why he should be made a citizen of the United | 
States, but does not of itself make him one. To bea citizen of the United States 
is a political privilege which no one not born to can assume without its consent { 
in some form.” : 

_ The effort to show that the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, in disposing of ; 
the timber in controversy and in making the contract with Boyd, acted asacor- | 
poration created by the laws of the State of North Carolina is without force, for . ; 
it is well settled that neither the constitution of a State nor an act of its legis- | 
lature can prevent the application of an act of Congress to the Indian tribes |. 
residing in the States, but subject to the control of the General Government. To — 
hold otherwise would be to make the constitution of a State and the laws of the 
same the supreme law of the land, instead of the Constitution of the United States, 
and the laws and treaties made in pursuance thereof. (City of Minneapolis v, 

| 4 
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Reum, 56 Fed., 576, 8. C. 6, C. OC. A., 31; United States v. Holliday, 3 Wall., 419; 
Worcester v. State of Georgia, 6 Pet.,515; Rollins v. Cherokees, 87 N. C., 229.) 

The Congress of the United States has repeatedly, since the treaty of New 
Echota, recognized the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians as a distinct portion of 
the Cherokee race, and has dealt with them, not as individuals, but as a band dis- 
tinctive in character, dependent on the United States, and entitled to the aid and 
protection of the General Government. (9 Stat. L., 118 [264]; 10 Stat. L., 291, 700; 
15 Stat. L., 228; 16 Stat. L., 362; 18 Stat. L., 213; 19 Stat. L., 176; 22 Stat. L., 302 
[828] ; 27 Stat. L., 122.) 
The act of July 29, 1848 (cited above in 9 Stat. L.), treated said Indians as under 

the care of the United States, and provided that the sum of money due them under 
the treaty of New Echota should be held in the United States Treasury indefi- 
nitely, and that interest thereon should be paid them. The act of July 27, 1868 
(cited above in 15 Stat. L.), contained this provision: ‘That hereafter the Secre- 
tary,ofthe Interior shall cause the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to take the 
same supervisory charge of the Eastern or North Carolina Cherokees as of other 
tribes ofiIndians.” Theact of July 15, 1870, section 11 (as cited above in 16 Stat. L. 5 
reads.as follows: 

“That the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians, by that name and style, be, 
and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to institute and carry on a suit 
or stitssin law or equity in the district or circuit courts of the United States 
agaiiay tre present or former Indian agent or agents of said band. * * * It 
shall beithe duty of the district attorney and the Attorney-General of the United 

Statogemugnstitute and prosecute all suits or causes which may arise under this 
section®. 

The avt of July 28, 1874 (cited above in 18 Stat. L.), provides for surveying 
the land¥£ the Cherokee Indians of North Carolina, under the direction of the 
Secretagy of the Interior. In the act of March 3, 1875 (cited above in 18 Stat. L. Ds, 
the Congvess made provision for the payment of the costs, attorneys fees, and other 
expense& incurred in the prosecution of the suits of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians‘v, William H. Thomas et al., which had been instituted as authorized by 
the act of July 15,1870. The act of August 14, 1876 (cited above in 19 Stat. L.), 
directed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to receive certain lands at their cash 
value, which was ‘‘ to be determined by an appraisal to be approved by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior and conveyed to the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians in fee 
simple.” The land here referred to is the land from which the timber was sold 
to Boyd: by the contract in issue in this cause. The act of August 15, 1876 (cited 
ind9 Stat. L.), provides for the salary of a special agent for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokees. and then abolishes the office; but the act of August 7, 1882 (cited in 
22 Stat. L.), authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to appoint an Indian agent 
forsaid band of Indians. The act of July 13, 1892 (cited above in 27 Stat i), 
agaim abolishes the office of Indian agent for the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indi- 
ans, asoquired the superintendent of the Indian school at Cherokee, N. C., an 

officers: £ the United States Government, to act as such agent for said Indians. 
d ws that the original condition of the Indians in this country, that of 

pupilageunder the Government, has not been released so far as this Eastern Band 
of Chefokees is concerned. It thus appears that the political departments of the 
Geverniment have recognized these Indians as constituting a tribe, at least within 
Be eving of that word as it is used in the Constitution of the United States, and 
itis arle of the courts in matters of this kind to follow the action of the Executive 
and thedepartments, whose duty it is to determine such affairs. (United States v. 

| Holliday,,3 Wall., 407.) The Supreme Court of the United States, in United States 
veKagama (118 U. S., 375, 384), referring to this subject, says: 

he: wer of the General Government over these remnants of a race once 
powettak now weak and diminished in number, is necessary to their protection, 
as well as to the safety of those among whom they dwell. It must exist in that 
Gove ent because it never has existed anywhere else; because the theater of its 
exerelse ig within the geographical limits of the United States; because it has 
never been denied, and because it alone can enforce its laws on all the tribes.” 

The appélleesinsist that if the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians were not made 
citizens by the treaty of New Echota, that they certainly were by the act of Con- 
gress: of- Boraney 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388). That portion of said statute on 
which this insistence is based reads as follows: 

“SEC. He. * * And every Indian born within the territorial limits of the 
United ites to whom allotments shall have been made under the provisions of 
this act,.or under any law or treaty, and every Indian born within the territorial 

; limits oiptp United States who has voluntarily taken up, within said limits, his 
residenc# separate and apart from any tribe of Indians therein, and has edopted 
the habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the United States, 
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and is entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens, whether 
such Indian has been or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians 
within the territorial limits of the United States, without in any manner impairing 
or otherwise affecting the right of any such Indian to tribal or other property.” 

This section has no application to a tribe of Indians, but is intended to cover the 
case of the individual Indian who has taken up his residence separate and apart 
from his tribe, and has adopted the habits of civilized: life. There isno contention 
here that any members of the Eastern Band of Cherokees have so separated them- 
selves from their band, thereby becoming citizens of the United States, and that 
as such they made the contract with Boyd, concerning their individual property. 
On the contrary, itis the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, as such, that endeay- 
ors to sell the timber to Boyd and to execute the contract relating to the same. 
Said statute is not applicable to the case we are now considering. 
We are unable to agree with the court below that because the United States 

sought the aid of a court of equity concerning the alleged contract, saidgtemhave 
been made by Boyd with the Hastern Band of Cherokee Indians, that it was the 
duty of court, in the absence of fraud or unfair dealing in the making of said eon- 
tract, to hold the same valid if the consideration to be paid for the timber mentioned 
therein was a fair and adequate price for the same. sou 

It must be kept in mind that the complainants below insisted in their bill that 
the United States had refused to assent to the arrangements made by neil 
of the Eastern Band of Cherokees with Boyd, and that therefore no cont had 
in fact been made for the sale of the timber mentioned in the bill. Fin ‘this to 
be true, we think it follows that the defendants were removing said ti aw- 
fully, and that therefore they should have been restrained from so @ and 
perpetually enjoined from further interfering with the same. Soe 

It will not do to say that the Indian tribes subject to the control of #hé Depart- 
ment of the Interior may be permitted to dispose of their property, real or ‘sonal, 
without the approval of that Department, or over its protest, as in tisicase, and 
that the courts of the United States will sanction such proceedings 4 decree 
them to be valid contracts, in the absence of fraud or unfair dealings “We must 
presume that the Department had good reasons for declining to approy® Said sale, 
and we think that in the absence of fraud on the part of those representing it its 
refusal to sanction negotiations of the character here involved is conclusive of the 
matter. To hold otherwise would produce great confusion and would transfer 
from that Department to the courts most of the controversies relating to Indian ~ 
affairs now properly disposed of by it, thereby fostering litigation and pré@méing 
continuous strife among the different Indian tribes. Toh 

The conclusion we reach is altogether independent of the questions ra ised con- 
cerning the power of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to sell and transfer ‘the land 
conveyed to it by William Johnston and wife, as either with or without the 
restrictive clause in the deed from Johnston and wife, before mentioned, we find 
that the United States have the power tosupervise and control the affairs Of those 
Indians so far as said land is concerned. 3 fhe 

For the error indicated, the decrees complained of must be reversed ai ud this 
cause remandea to the court from whence it came, with instructions toenteria 
decree of the character indicated by this opinion. The rights of the part ties, as 
affected by the money paid by those claiming under the supposed conta ra twit 
Boyd, as well as by the damages, if any, occasioned by the unlawful rez YON alo q 
said timber, can be adjusted by that court on such just and equitable priméiples as 
may appear to be proper from the facts as they now appear and as they nmiayher 
after be presented. ERP 

Disposing of these questions as above indicated, we find it unnecessary to'con- 
sider the other matters presented by the assignments of error. 1 

Reversed and remanded. ———— 
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

CHICAGO, ILL, AND NEW YORK cry, ue ADVERTISEMENTS OF APRIL 3 

AND JUNE 17, IN WASHINGTON, D. C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS OF — 

_ JUNE 23 AND SEPTEMBER 16, IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

| UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF MAY 20, 1897, 

SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. ~ 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1898. 
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

CHICAGO, LLL., 

UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF APRIL 8, 1897. 
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588 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON AND BARLEY FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 589 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, eic., for the Indian Service. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BACON. BACON. 
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: Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 Sioux City... nan cece cccncccceceseseeee-LOW’.- 235, 000 eeeeeecerene eee} sae eeeas 5.83 seaeuvews eeweeeeel lenses eeer(sceneececesis eases aswesiasnawesaese(eeresseneceeleseseasaeeicosaBereiseeaeese | zrownsnenrece|seanease 1 

2 | Kansas City......22- ccc ceneneseceeaceeeee-MO..| 342,355 | 127,230 |....-...| B.7D |...--6-- wenn cece eee c cee leew e cece e fe cee cee e et (nce e ween (ce mcrenaanleceeentwan|scccnerclscceence|sceeesss|(scsceese| 2 
3 | Chicago and Kansas City ....-..-.cccecsessseee-| 297, 355 |-..e ee eee lene e eee [e--eeee-| 6.20 eww we cele c ew ec cele ccc ew ewe aces cece elec e enna wee emcee ele ccc cccca|ccce ewe (eccccncelsnccaese(roccecse| Oo 
4 . 300, 000 |..-.-.- 2-2 -ee[ renee eee leeeewee| @6. 25 4 
5 | Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha.......-...00----| 297,355 | 297, 35S |...-.--.|.-.-----|-- eee DBT | nn ccc cc lecc cnn lecem ee cece lee e cece lew wee e cn ns tec we enc cnleccseesalencccccelsnccwecelnccenccel OF 
6). 300, 000 | YZ, F77O |....22 2... leew ween. €3.83 : 6 
q Omaha ... ccwecccncecancce cccncccacccnsces NEU... 20, 000 esnnsenseanstentenmenevece 5. 83 weuaeweecan weweeneevilown see safoemwmaavrec(eceesaesnecosiatameensel(senrneeseeeizneesenaenecla sen aSecleeecseeselieseesaereinaeevacece 7 

8 597, BBB |....-eeeee---| 06.874 | 8 
9 Fargo, N. Dak., or St. Paul, Minn............e00- 14, 000 eaeesevrecenveslisoseaneeiseasaawesloaaauaaze eunenece 6. 25 weeweneensleecwmanmecsilcasamaseclenesee sa elsanwaeeecnal|seesaetesionseneceisaaanece|seuvananeces 9 

10 55, 000 |. ence eee enc wen len een cel eecceees ensceee-| 7.62 10 
11 | Sisseton School. ............--ceceseeee- 5. Dak... 700 |.-- cnn cccenne|ecnncn ce lenceencelecnceeee es 8.00 fone n nen nel cee ee cc lec ween cee eleccc cee cee commence cccewecelsecceesslennceeee| LI 

BARLEY. BARLEY. 

12 | Colorado ‘River Agency....-.+---------2+-ATIZ.-| 34,100 |e. ee nel ene lene eee ne |enwweeee eenececleseeees. weeneneee C2.73 | €2.68 |. cen n cnn eenn en ce clencc enc clenweeweclsnccceccloenccens| 12 
13 18, 700 18,700 |...-.-.-[.---.---[..0-eee- wee e cn lene ee cele w ewe ec nn lene e cece ele eeeenes e2.85 | c@.42k) €2.77 13 

. 14 | Colorado River School. ........--..--02----------| 15,400 | 15,400 |......-.).022-.--)----2.-. wee c ee cc leene cn welecce ewe cclececececeel enee sees 2.85 | ci. ABs) c2.77 |.-.---.efeeeee--}-------.! 14 
15 | Fort Mojave School. .......-.....-.--2----ATiz..| 29,000 |..-.-. 2 eee fee eee ee eel nn eee wee ww wen ccc e een [e ewe cee ew ese c en als cen ns wn lowe ceeeeel(eccenscces| C237 | cccceseleccccc--lecocce--| 15 
16 | Phoenix School.............----------+---Ariz..| 30, 000 30,000 |......--|.---20--|2--222-- wen e ec leen cee snleeeeeecee e1.14 |] €1.35 | cB USd)....-. 22. cee [ee eee elem e eee n feces] 16 
17 | Fort Yuma School...................--.--.Cal.. 10, 000 10,000 |........)....2-..[.-0000-- ween n acc lerscce ce |occeeece- 1.51 1.47 1.59 1.00 5 Oe Ce es a Ps ae Wf 

- 18 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School)..........Cal..| 29, 000 ZD,OOO |... 2... -jecce een e|pneeeees we cccecelecww cence] enenecwe| CHLA8 | 61.53 01.72 |....-.....| e197 |..------|...-----|-.---.-.| 18 
19 | Carson Scheol................-..-.--------Nev..| 15, 000 15,000 |........|-..002--)eeee eee w cance cavemen scn|sccensces 1. 46 1.49 |... eel eee wee eewefewooees-| 185 | 1.35 1.50 | 19 

a Half each amount. Inspection at place of delivery e Rolled barley. | . 
bF.o.b. Short clears. d Chicago delivery. 

. e Omaha delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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BEEF, GROSS. BEEF, GROSS. 

a rs a a A . : re 
o om . ° * @o 

2 : S 5 > | ¢ § g # ; |g | é S a a F By 3 S g FE 43 a 5 g a 3 
| Points of delivery. e F ZA A b 3 a | 3 ey 3 s cs) s 8 63 

3 bs bs sj A H e E i E 3 E 6 
2 Be 7 bs ro FQ : : pO 8 ro § a 
3 . $ g 2 2 e B ma g a ; 4 F ae | = |% E g g e | 2 | 2 2 | 6! gi|e8y)g¢s]g2i|2]8 |e] eis 
%i & o 5 E o a Ey 5 5 & 5 a E B BE |” 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Colorado River Agency ........--Ariz..| *100,000 }............... 03.43 |... eee eee eee ee ccc ccc ccc ec ccc ccc cele cc ccc ene emcee ewer lec ewww cen afece ence eelene meme nee cece cee ens|swensmeclsennccee| L 
2 Agency and School ........-.-.....- 95, 000 95,000 |....--..--| 52.81 | 63.25 www ccc cece ccc ew cccle ccc ccc c en sce c cee weed e cc ccc ee cle cnc enc w er come e ccc cleaecceness[emwcswesleccccceel 2 
3 | Fort Mojave School .............-ATriZ.. 70, 000 — 70,000 a3.73 | DB. j........ new wcccccs ccwc cc ccc clcccc ccc ee cece nce w eels cue ccc n ce lecec en cccs|ncccccrenalsnccwccacs(secsceee| U3.70 | 8 
4, San Carlos Agency ..........---.-Ariz..|* 1, 750, 000 |.......-....... €3.23 |... .- else weee. cece cece elec ccc c ween cmc cece cc emcee ween ewe e eee een e ccc n alec cewawen[scccenecwelemeeeeeclecssnene| 4 
5 1, 685, 000 |. .n. eee cece ce leeeene cen cfeccee nec ecleneeee es 64.75 5 
6 | Agenev and School............---.------| 1,750,000 |.... 222 ep eee fee eee cele eee weecccecee 03.47 3.51 C8.63 [cece ce lew ec wee cee le cee ween elec cece eee ew eecwnsl(enncennn| 6 
7 | Agency, School, and W.M. Apaches.....} 2,000,000 | 1,750,000 |..........| @2.74 |........ ewww ccc ec encase cc ccle wwe cece es lowe een cen ele we cccwece|sccec eww elec ccc wer (cceensseselencceeaclscecsecs| 7 
8 | Fort Apache Sub agency..............-. 250, 000 |......-..------ 63.23 |... eel eee ee cece ccc wwe ace c ce ccc elec en nee ene cece cece ne sane etc ens ntetee ce nele cnc cmceesleseeeecccclsucenscclecccsnne| 8 
9 | W.M. Apache Reservation............-. 250, 000 S3O,OOO |..-2...-- leew ecw n nln nnwwe ce! e4. 85 CB.93 | CB BITH 2... ee el eee ele cee eee we ene eee w eee wcelesccwccclececense| 9 

10 | School... -..-2- 22. eee eee eee eee 65, 000 boo. epee cele een ences neeeee C4. 85 [ic eee c elec cece wwe elec cece eee ele ce weet ee lawn wees cc cleweeeennnsleceenneecelsenncces|scneccee| LO 
11 | Southern Ute Navajo Springs Agency, 

071) (en 200, 000 200,000 |.......-..)  °§g3.59 |........ necccccccclcccccccccclscwccccccclecsscssces| £3.65 RB. 46 |... cece elec cece eee clemenee sales eeecee| LL 
12 | cd.h5 12 
13 e 3.00 13 
14 | Ignacio Subagency ..........-.-.-Colo.. 150, 000 150,000 |..........| 9 3.59 |........ cecccccacclecccccccaclecccccccceleccccccwes| SB GS fcc cece elec ec ccc en [cence cceclecececcclawecece.| 14 
15 c3.15 15 
16 e 3.00 16 
17 | Fort Hall Agency..............-[daho..| * 670,000 |........-....-. 5 es cece ccc ccc|scccnccnccleancnccceclenccnccces|scnccnccnslcewerenccs/ccecccccce eeeweenccslacccccce|sccwncce| LT 
18 700,000! 700,000 |..........| j3.21 18 
19 j312 | 19 
20 725, 000 seer ewer ereens| rcceeccwerisncessnesslsanccnces we cccecesenelessveveccs(ceesresecesie ccc este eacfsceceeseasleaneeseneas m3. 49 eeeecesrenerlecerecneasiecanaccena 20 

21 n3.43 21 
22 3.60 22 
23 | Agency and School........c.cesccccncces 725, 000 |.......----- 22 [e nee meee elee erence nel peewee «ncn ccccclecccccccccleccccccccalcccccccccc|ccccsccccc|sccccncccccleccccccces K3.33 |... cee lee ween ne] 23 
24 School... 2.20... as eeeewe ccc eescecees 70, 000 25,000 |..........| B.S |........ ec cuecunclecccccecccleccccccssc|cccc ccc wc clc cess cc wc el cence cen e cece ence eeclacecemeemelsnececcclececcene| Of 
25 25, 000 |.. eee. eee e ee elee een cee ecen nee ewclececeees ven clecccccuceclescccccee [eccececccclcccccccccclecceccccccleccceccccclecceccces-| 03.78 25 
26 | Ross Fork, Fort Hall Reservation....... 700, 000 |. ccccevnes ncn clenmncncnnc|eencwwcnnslenccce se vc wcccccnclecccccccacleccceccacclececcccccs|sccwcccces|ccneeccens|canscecccclecnceevecs| D3.73 |. ccecee.| 26 
27 | Lemhi Agency ............e.----Tdaho..| *145, 000 |............---/ @3.28 |... ee ee lee cee ew wccwccclecccccccec|sccccucecc|cccccccccclacencccccc|scccccccws(sccccscccslcocecccene(ncececcclscccecce| OF 
28 145,000 |... cece eel e ee eee eeele eee e ence eleweeeeee ne wccecccaleccrcaccnclscnccwcccsconcccc cas cnccccccaclsceccncces 83. 49 28 
29 | Agency and School.......ssccccesncccee:| 145,000 |... ee ee ee fece eee eee cfen ence ce cclecceeees nee ul ce ccccccclececccccccleccceccccsleccceccccclececeeccee|  €3.93 |..cccece]...cce-.| 29 
30 135, 000 | 145,000 |..........1 73.28 30 

* Only. ae l As required to November 1, then to complete contract. Fort Hall School contract to be awarded 
aTo be delivered in September. . only in event of award of Fort Hall Agency. 
b Will make one or two deliveries as required during the year. mDuring July, August, September, and October, as required, then final delivery to be made 
e Monthly. _ . November 1. 
d Monthly asrequired; requests privilege of grazing. nm For May and June, 1898. 
e All as per specification 3. oIn two deliveries, one in July or August, and balance in October, 1897. 
f Delivered as required. os p As per specification 3 for fiscal year. 
g Monthly; both must be awarded. Requests privilege of grazing. 7 As required to November 1, then to make final delivery, native Idaho cattle. 
h Delivered in July, at $3.46; August, $3.26; September, October, and November, $3.16; December, s At one delivery as required by agent between July and October. 

$3.36; January, $3.86; February, $4.26; March and April, $4.46: May, $4.44; June, $3.96. tIn one delivery any time between July 15 and November 1, 1897. Cattle to be natives of Nevada 
t Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1. _ ; Washington, Idaho, Oregon, Utah or Wyoming. 
j As required to November 1 then, to make final delivery, native Idaho cattle, or northern Utah. « To be delivered at Fort Mojave. 
k As required to July 1 to November 1, then final delivery, including increase. Cattle, natives of 

Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, or Wyoming.
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| Pa o bs 
rg . ; . . AS 8 cs 

3 3 é 2 3 a # 2 | 3 . 3 5 
Po E Sj . a Ss 3 g os = a 5 mi Be 3 

Points of delivery. .* 5 5 5 : 4 3 a PB : 2 A i be 
A Ay fx fy - fa o pA es) < 3 9 6a 

fe & 2 Q ° o . mM P| . . : 

3 | 3 3 a B 2 s 2 a 9 2 a sj ¢ » | 
A a @ B S 2 = A 3 6 3 ‘2 . 2 A | 
5 5 5 > 4 Y in we a a os wu a S 3 a is 7 o & oS 5 E E E x | aA a 5 5 pa 5 Mm 14 

Pounds. Pounds. ‘ | | | 
1 | Blackfeet Agency ...c0e-ccseee---Mont.. 600, 000 600,000 a4.15 | 64.07 | d3.89 C3.94 | RBLTT | cccccenne cecnccn ent lccceeccns (cence ceslncccencccclsenscnscccleccccnccleccccecs| Ll 
2 e3. 72 S 3.37 | 2 
3 g 4.57 | 3 
4 Crow Agency.......-sece---------Mont.. 1, 250, 000 11,250,000 eeneveseericevanweol eee aea@ene earecerevcocse peas eeeaoe a | neceeeee wrewewerenrerflocsceeceeciznevrewecees scecenseeasivneccaneneleaecsceaee 4 

5 73. 5 
6 | k3.27 | | 6 
7 Fort Belknap Agency....ce.----.-Mont.. 600, 000 600,000 14. 50 q 3. 64 eenaveoes CCOPSSSSSSS CHOHS FOSS EF scene ateere'zganecerteas(secessneanxsisessnancease seccecccce ccccccecccleceucece eeneuvceae 7 

8 m3.55 | 14.64 | 8 
9 | n4.55 | 9 

10 |. 04.35 10 

11 p 4.56 | 11 
12 Fort Peck Agency......02...----.Mont.. 1, 500, 000 1,300,000 84.40 | w3.48 |... cece SN ee WB. 5D |e w cw ee cae w ween ns | cccccccncclscccncncue|cucncccelecccccce 12 
13 ¢4.10 | v4.19 x 4.10 13 

15 013.90 | 15 
16 | Tongue River Agency ...........-Mont..| 1,350,000 | 1,350,000 |........-.)..-.000-|-secceeee vote ence celaccncccccclacnccecces|  W3.65 Yh. 25 | eecec en e[een eee cnnclenwcenncce|scuseceslecescens| 16 17 24.25 | 23.473 17 
18 | 14.00 18 
19 | 23.45 19 
20 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency)....N. Mex.. 400, 000 een eeceasesessicosececcncisaoeseans 73.33 ewes ew ce slcmewcwe cs clscccees ees (come ecsncs coccccccce! 34.60 |... cee. ee. www cc ccc cle cccccccleccccces| 20 

21 . i 44,25 21 
22 . | 83.80 22 
23 | Jicarilla Agency.........00--...N, Mex.. 400, 000 400,000 | ....22-220)--eceeneleoee eee wee cece el ecw cece es elementec ces |cccccnccne cecccesces cosnscsens| 83.73 83.67 |.....ce-lececceee| 23 
24 73.43 | °3.497 24 
25 , , 73.35 25 
26 | Mescalero Agency and School...N. Mex.. 216, 000 216,000 |........--|--.----.| 93.38 wee c ccc c elec cece wera lec ewe e senna ces ce ence le weer ne een nec nenwceslacceacsccs(sccccccces| 83.35 |.00..0--| 26 
27 . 63.17 27 

. 28 73.07 . 28 
29 | Standing Rock Agency.........N. Dak..| 2,200,000 | 2,200,000 |.........-|.-----2-|----ceeee occ cece ce leew cece enleseccnecns| WDeBDE .carcnccce annccccwns|cncccecnne|secceccene|sencscee| 193,47 | 29 
30 %4.09 | 114,16 | 30 
31 123.72 | 31 
32 134,41 | 32 

re ER in : 

a Monthly; Montana-bred and raised cattle. u As per specification 3 to May 1. 
b Monthly, as required; proportionate quantity each month. . v May and June, 1898. 

¢ As required until November 1, then all at one delivery, including increase. ws per specification 3 to May 1.) Double-wintered Montana and Idahoraised cattle. Tohaveright 
dMonthly; double-wintered Montana cattle; requests privilege of grazing. x May and June, as required. to cut hay and hold cattle on Reservation. 
e Monthly, as required, but not less than vs of the whole to be delivered in any month of the year. y As required. | tion 3 to M . 
As required, from July 1 to November 1. z As per specification 3 to May. . . 

I For May and June delivery. . 1 May and June, as required. D ouble- winter ed Montana cattle, 
All in one delivery, including increase between September 15 and October 25, 1897; cattle, natives 2 As required to November 1, then final delivery. 

of Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, or Wyoming. 3 As required. 
i As required. ‘ Monthly. Colorado native cattle. 
j Monthly. All to be Hereford and Short Horn breeds of cattle. 5 As per specification 3. 
k As per specification 3. ‘Monthly. 
lL As required. 7 As per specification 3. 

m Monthly, from July 1 to November 30, 1897. . 8 As required. 
n Monthly, from December 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898.) Montana-bred and raised cattle. Monthly, as required. 
o As per specification 3. 1 as ber specification 3 to May. a 
May and June, 1898. or May and June, 1898, as required. ‘ : 

7 Monthly, as required, to December 1. 2 As required, from July 1 to December 1. Cattle as per specifications. 
r Monthly, as required, December 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898. 13 A pril, May, andJ une, 1898. 
s As required. t About one-half to be delivered at Crow Agency; one-quarter at Pryor Creek Subagency, 60 miler 
t Monthiy. . west of Crow Agen2y, and one-quarter at Big Horn Subagency, 20 miles west of Crow Agency. 

. 6782———38
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 
a ee, eee 

| < g : | 
‘ ; © ms . oS a . . * ° 8 . : 8 z g s a 8 # 8 a 3 A 3 S © E a EI . = a a a a 9 2 id 

Points of delivery. P= 3 oO a i. fe FA 8 o So 3 a | . ~ . fa nd . a ha . E | FQ E ~ : £ s <q cj a Fy o bE . on . KH 
2 q q g f 3 g a 4 5 7 . q 7 fk 2 & n . 
S § 5 E 4 ; a Z 4 4 $ Z A og 7; 7 oe . eo. 5 5 Fe 5 aA 6 5 5 < 5 EF 14 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Anadarko (for Kiowa).......--......+2++.--Okla..} 2,250,000 |...........---] 8. 084|.......0.. ween ee erence fen econ eee elece eee eee cleceeeccces[eceeeessccleceenccccgleccececcceeclscceccccccleceeccccee] 1 
2 {| Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency ..........-Okla..| 2,000,000 | 1,600,000 |........ ¢3.ay UBB [oreo eee e ee cece cee e | cnn cene cele cn cecwene|scnccccecs|cccncevccceclecccccccc-lececeseeeel 2 
3 . 3 
4 c3.37 4 

6 é 2.49 ° 6 
: 7 F350 | 7 8 93.05 8 

9 h3.dS e 9 10 * 400, 000 | * 400,000 |.....-..|.....----- j2.96 : 10 11 Kiowa A ZONCY. 2-222 cee ee ccweee cee ee cee Okla... 1, 000, 000 coerce ew eemonoerleoeeaaer k3.47 wees eecewars(sennerecec(eneaseusenec(ceocesccoss ico. cuoseaecicoecensvesl|(coasecasuescieweceuseeclceccascancess 11 12 or | 13. 67 | 12 
13 2, 000, 000 | m 3.37 13 
14 n3. 45 14 
15 2, 250, 000 2,250,000 wae teeesieonaaenenaanes 01.95 15 

16 p 3.294 16 
17 Cheyenne River Agency ...ceseeseccoee.-- Dak.. 1, 200, 000 1,200,000 waver ocorieseesaceer Persea eeraas|ncnsnaneeslsnenencccvcne q 3.70 13.74 33.95 113.25 213, 63 283.55 17 18 | r 3. 60 24, 64 43,75 23.15 22 3.55 293.45 | 18 19 $3.50 53.50 133.10 23 3. 50 303.40 | 19 
20 t3. 20 63. 40 143.00 243,95 313.75 | 20 21 wus. 40 74,20 163.60 25 4, 85 823.90 | 21 22 v 3. 80 84.25 164.00 26 4,90 334.10 | 22 23 w 4, 20 94, 40 174.20 274.75 344,20 | 23 24 . 4,49 10 5, 00 184.10 354.30 | 24 25 , y 4. 50 193.90 25 26 24, 00 03.50 26 
—— Onna n nnn ence NLL a 

* Only. . o July 1 to October 30, 1897, inclusive, as required. Privilege of grazing requested ; also, of put- 
a Delivered in July and October, 1897. p November 1 to June 30, 1898, inclusive, as required. \ ting up hay. 
b August, 1897, and March, 1898. If Pine Ridge is not awarded, bids for this 
eSeptember, 1897, Or, if not awarded, will take 1,000,000 pounds, covering q For July. v For January, 1898. and Rosebud Agency, or either of them. d November, 1897. from July to December, inclusive, at prices named for the r For August. w For February. Privilege of putting up hay on reservation, e December, 1897. 6 months delivery for Kiowa Agency. s For September. 2 For March. if necessary, without prejudice to this bid. 
f January and June, 1898, t¥or October and November. y For April. Any increased quantity to beatan advance g Vebruary, 1898. u For December, 1897. z ¥or May and June. of 20 per cent over price stated for month 
April and May, 1898. a in which it is furnished. 

i Monthly. (No check with this bid.) 1 Monthly, as required, until December 1; equal proportions. 
j Delivery November and December, 1897, and January, 1898. ; 2¥rom December 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898; equal proportions. 
i Deliver ed in July and October, 1897. $¥For July. 7 For December and January. 

elivered In August, , . quir 4¥or August. 8 For February. 
m Delivered in September, 1897, As equired. 6 For September and October. For March. y All or none. n Delivered in November and December, 1897. 6 For November. - 10¥For April, May, and June. 

For July and December. 16 Wor February. 
2¥or August. 17 For March. 
13 For September. 18 For April. Cattle as per specification. 
14 For October and November. ‘19 For May. 
15 Wor January, 1898. 2 For June. 
21 For July. 26 For February, March, April,and May. 3! For January. 
#2 For Augustand September. 27 For June. 32 For February. 
23 or October and November. *% For July and December. 33 For March. 
24 For December. 29 For August. 34 For April. 
26 For January, 1898, 30 For September, October, and November. * For May and June.
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So | 

4 ¢ | ° 8 S | rd ; : 
© 5 3 B 3 a § B é 

. = e . ,Q os oO s o a om 

' Points of delivery. 3 . 3 g 5 | B . $ os B E 
. . | bs bs | H E 3 E ° E 

o 4 3 CP 5 i eal ‘ ty a 

s a | ¢ 3 é E é Z E 2 = (E 
yy o o 5 5 E ky 5 B Ay <q ai 

s. Dak..| eat | sa3 000 3. 50 | k 8.70 t3 30: 14,60 93,63 | 163, 55 244,00 | 1 reek AGCNCY ...cseccccqpeccccseesens Dak..| 525, 000 zo a3. wecenccccess . ° . , . . owccccccccces 
; Crow C seney ¥ , 03.40 13. 20 u3.20 24.15 103. 55 173, 45 2 
3 c3. 30 m 2.95 v3.10 34.00 113.50 18 3, 40 3 
4 a3. 00 n 2.75 w3.50 44,40 123.95 193,75 4 
5 e3. 20 02. 85 £3.80 54,80 13.4, 85 203.90 5 
6 . S3. 60 p3. 45 y4.00 64.95 144,90 214,10 6 
7 74. 00 q 3.95 23.95 75, 25 15 4.75 - 224,20] - 7 
8 h4. 29 r 4.20 85,00 23 4,30 8 
9 ° 44, 30 33. 70 9 

10 3. 80 10 
11 | Lower Brule Agency .....ccc..sscceseeees5. Dak..| 650,000 | 650,000 a3.50 a3.38 k3.75 t3.30 14,60 93, 63 163,55 |. .eceecccecee- 253.50 | 11 
12 b3. 40 63.28 13. 25 uw 3.20 24.15 103, 55 173, 45 263,334 | 12 
13 c3. 30 c3.18 m3. 00 3.10 34.00 113, 50 183, 40 ; %3.6C | 13 
14 . a3. 00 d2.88 n 2. 80 w 3.50 44,40 123, 95 193,75 283.7F | 14 
15 23. 20 23.08 02.90 x3. 80 54.80 134, 85 203.90 74,00 | 15 
is | ~ F3. 60 J3.48 p3.50 y 4. 00 64,95 144,90 214,10 304.56 | 16 
117 94. 00 93.88 q4. 00 23.95 75.25 15 4,75 224,20 17 
18 ha, 29 h417 v4.25 85. 00 234.30 18 
19 74, 30 14.18 83.75 19 
20 78.80 j3.68 | 20 

. . et 

aduly. . 1 July, 1897, and February, 1898. . 
b August. As required. The privilege of holding issue cattle and put- 2 August and December, 1897. 
c September. ting up hay on Feservation, if necessary, without prejudice : September, October, and November, 1897. 
ad October and November. to this bid. If quantity is required over amount 0 is anuary, . . . 
¢ December. contract, it shall be at an increase of 20 per cent over price 5 March, 1898. Or monthly at same prices. Cattle as per specifications. 
fJanuary. stated for the monthin which it is furnished. If neither © April, 1898. 
g February. Crow Creek nor Lower Brule is awarded to me on above 7 May, 1898. 
h March. bids, I will furnish Lower Brule for 12 cents per 100 pounds 8 June, 1898. 
4 April. less than above bids, same provisions as above. ® July, 1897. 
j May and June. 10 August and September, 1897. 
kJuly. 11 October and November, 1897. 
L August. 1g pocember, 1897. 

m September. Privilege of grazing and putting up hay requested. Will anuary, 1ov0. . 
n October. accept Crow Creek. if Lower Brule is not awarded, or if fF Bebruary. March, April, and May, 1898. 
o November. bids for Lower Brule are not lowest, will take Crow Creek 16 July and D 1 
~ December, 1897. at 5 cents per 100 pounds less. oa uly and December, 1897. 
qdanuary and May,1898. August, 1897. 

r February, March, and April. : ie September, October, and November, 1897.!t¢ neither Pine Ridge nor Rosebud is awarded, but will 
sJune. 20 Fobruak > 1898 - accept Crow Creek, Lower Brule, and Cheyenne River 
tJuly. 21 March. 1303 . at these figures, or either of them. 
u August. Add 20 per cent to price for any additional beef called for 2 April, 1898, 
v September, October, and November.|* shove 525,000 pounds for Crow Creeks Monthly deliveries. 98 May 2nd June, 1898 

xJanuary, 1898. Cattle as per ceecitea ions. Don’t want Lower Brule *% No conditions; cattle as per specifications. 
y February, March, April, and May. © ° % July and August, 1897. 
2June. a7 py ptember, October, and November, 1897. 

28 Janvary, 1898. . Monthly deliveries. 

. # February and June, 1898. ; 
| © March, April, and May, 1898. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 

. . uantit Quantit Chas. Wm.I. | James M. Otis L. Bartlett | Henry A. | Mathew H.| Stephen F.; Isaac M. | George K. Henry | 5 
5 Points of delivery. Qotterod. awarded. Boettcher} Walker. Slavens. Branson. | Richards. | Dawson. | Murphy. Gilman. | Humphry. March. Brockman. E 

v; A . 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Pine Ridge Agency.........S. Dak..| 4,000,000 |4,000,000| 43.63 h3. 65 p 3.90 3.80 16 3, 40 263.70 36 3. 84 484,00 |... ccc ccence| pce cn cnccec|sccncccencacs| L 
) b3. 55 43.55 q3.40 w 3.70 17 3. 30 273,55 37 3, 63 49 3. 63 2 
3 c3. 50 j3.50 73.20 23. 60 18 3, 20 28 3. 35 38 3. 29 503. 25 3 
4 a3. 95 k 3.85 32.90 y 3. 30 193, 50 293.30 39 3,19 513, 75 4 
5 e4, 85 14, 00 t4.20 z3. 50 203.70 303, 75 40 3, 23 52 3.90 5 
6 f 4.90 m 4, 20 u4.00 *3. 90 214.00 314.00 413.73 534,20 6 
7 g4.75 n 4.30 24.30 22 4,20 32 4, 30 42 3.88 54 4.60 7 
8 o 4, 40 34,59 23 4.40 33 4,50 434,19 55 4. 65 8 
9 44,60 744,24 344,40 444,58 564,57 9 

10 54,10 25 3. 60 35 3, 65 45 4,62 674.15 10 
11 | | 64. 46 1 
12 74,16 12 
13 | Rosebud Agency .ecooe.-s..5. Dak..| 2,850,000 *2,850,000 a3. 63 h3. 65 63.70 58 4, 22 6& 3.60 76 3.70 864.00 13 ‘ 
14 63. 55 03, 55 73. 60 . 593. 87 93.00 77 3. 50 873.80 | 14 
15 c 3.50 j 3.50 83.50 603.47| 3.20 783, 30 884,10 | 15 
16 d3. 95 k 3.85 3, 20 13.97 | 713.10 793,10 894.40 | 16 
17 e4. 85 14,00 103. 40 624,12 7224.00 80 4,00 904.55 | 17 
18 F 4.90 m 4, 20 113, 80 634,42 | 734.50 81 4, 30 914.80 | 18 
19 g4.75 7m 4.30 12 4,20 644.86 | 744.60 824.50 924,40 | 19 
20 0 4. 40 13 4, 49 4.87 | 3.00 83 4. 40 20 
21 144, 50 66 4. 69 844,10 21 
22 18 4, 00 674.37 85 3.90 22 

* 330,000 to be delivered at Stuart, Nebr. % July. 
a July, 1897. 6 August and September, 897- a ater and November, 1897. d December, 1897. 7 August. 
e January, 1898. february, March, April, an ay, . gJune, . 2 September. M . . ws . . . 

“4 29 onthly delivery, with privilege of grazing, putting up hay, and holdin 
fn eran December, 1897. 20 yee ber and November. cattle for issues on reservation without pie udice to this bid is required, 

j September, October, and November. | Will accept Pine Ridge if award for neither Rosebud and 31 January. After delivery of 4,000,000 pounds all beet. called for to be delivered at 
k January, 1898. Cheyenne River is made. Cattle as per specifications. (See 3? February. an morease of 10 per cent over price designated for month in whic 
l February, 1898, also note for Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brule, and 33March and April. required. Monthly delivery as required. 
m March, 1898. Pine Ridge agencies.) 34 May. Privilege of putting up hay and 
n April, 1898. 36 June. 48 Jul grazing cattle to be confined ex- 
o May and June, 1898. BJuly. 49 ‘An past clusively to what is known as 
p July. 1897, and January, 1898. 7 August. 50 Se é ember. October the extention or annex to Pine 
gq Augast and December, 1897. . . 38 September. p d Novemb ’ | Ridge Reservation. Cattle to 
ry September, 1897. Any increase of contract to be at 10 per cent advance on 39 October. N a > ts to 8 Dec. bo er. be hay-fed during winter and 
s October and November, 1897. above prices. 49 November. |” bo atiowed conteactor about January spring months at above prices 
t February, March, April, and May, 1897. 41 December. i a cand cuttin ace a Cat 53 Vebruay . . and grain-fed during same peri- 
wu June, 1897, 42 January. range ane cutting aay. ° ooruary. od at 10 cents per 100 pounds ad- 

tle to be double-wintered, ®4 March. ve é v July. 43 February. northern-ranged ’ 55 April ditional to prices named above. 
-w August. “March. orthern-ranged. 56 Mow ° If any increase is called for after 
x September. 4 April. 57 June 6 delivery of 4,000,000 pounds, it 

y October and November. | wonthly delivery as required. Privilege of putting up hay on reservation, “6 May. " shall be atan advanceof 10cents 
z December, 1897. if necessary, without prejudice to this bid. Any increase of quantity “7 Sune. _{ per cwt. over price designated 

» Danuary, 1898. to be at 20 per cent over price stated for month in which it is furnished. s July. for the month in which required. 
2 February. P 5 August. Monthly delivery as required. Privilege of putting up bay and 
3 March. ¢0September, October, and November. grazing cattle (for issue only) on the reservation. Cattle to be 
4 April. 61 December. hay-fed during winter and spring months at above prices and 
5 May and June. 6 January, 1898. grain-fed during same period at 10 cents per 100 pounds in ad- 
6 July, 1897. 63 February. vance of above prices. If any increase is called for after de- 
7 August. 64 March. livery of 2,850,000 pounds, it shall be at an advance of 10 cents 
8 September. . . 66 April. . per cwt. for the price designated in month in which it is re- 
® October and November. | If Pine Ridge is not awarded, bids for this agency and Cheyenne River. 66 May. quired. 

10 December. Privilege of putting up hay on reservation, if necessary, without preju- 67 June. 
n January, 1898. dice to this bid. Any increased quantity to be at an advance of 20 per & July. 
12 February. cent over prices stated for month in which it is furnished. 8 August. Cattle as per specifications. Hay-fed during winter. ‘‘If any increase 
13 March. . 7 September and December. called for above 2,850,000 pounds, it shal? be at the average price of my 
14 April. 1 October and November. contract.’ $3.74% per year. 
16 May and June. 72 January, 1898. N. B.—330,000 pounds of the above-named quantity to be delivered at 
16 July, 1897. 73 February and March. Ponca Issue Station at the rates per month as stated, as required dur- 

7” August and October. . . . 7” Apriland May. ing said months. 
18 September. Monthly for entire consumption of agency during fiscal year outside what 76 June. 
19 November. Indians furnish. Months allotted Indians to be consecutive and deliveries 7% July. 
20 December. to be consecutive. If any increase called for after delivery of 4,000,000 7 August and 
21 January, 1898. pounds, it shall be at an increase of 20 per cent over price designated for December. % July and August, 1897. 
22 February. month in which required. No permission for ranging cattle on reservation 78 September. Delivery at Agency and Stu 87 September, Octoberand | Delivery at Stuart, Ponca 
23 March and April. desired. October and |" a4 Nobe Sot yo be con. November, 1897. Creek Issue Station on 
% May. November. sidered if Cheyenne River ~~ December, 1897. Rosebud Reservation. 
% June. 80 January. is accepted vr onthly de. ~ January, 1898. Monthly deliveries. 

81 February. liveri cee ° Y Ge 99 February and March. Cattle as per spccifica- 
82 March. veries. 91 Apriland May. tions. 
83 April. 92 June. , 
i May. 
June.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 

: Aas! 3 

, < a ee ; # 3 ; 
7 = o B o 3 8 & . = 5 

te 2 B 2 € 2 d 5 8 
7 Points of delivery. e F . 3 $ 3 <) x a | 

. ea RN 2 a . ~ : . 

3 | Be e bs = FQ 2 < © ° 3 . ord ort ae a a a 4 - 2 Sg . a A g 2 
5 3 a 2 i 3 2 B a0 ED g 
B Ss S ® a § mS 5 § 5 

zi o & EB. fH 5 is Ss A A 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Ouray Agency....-....-- neces ee cece cee ne nec oeenecncecccccees Utah.. 400, 000 400,000 03. 24 DBRS | oan ne cece en cele ewe eww wee mmm ence ccnp es] cccccccccenanelcccccccccccce| 1 
2 OUTLAY ..-- 20 eee cece ee cnc cee cence erences cccncecncccccscvcce-+ Utah. 400, 000 ooneencesaeecece eam was sensccccleasese cc sascse c3. 46 sem eescneesecce| sa ncccces cones | cceeae senses ce (sassasceseeee 2 

3 d3. 26 3 

4 €3.16 4 

5 . | f3.36 5 
6 aI 3. 86 6 
7 ' i 4.26 7 
8 | i4.46[ 8 : 
9 - 94,44 9 

10 . k3.96) 10 
11 Vintah AQONCY... 2. crave cccaccccccnsccnccccccsccccsceserere- Utah... 320, 000 320,000 13.19 m™3.25 c3. 46 Cen e ee sa eHesee(ecneessan ec SOee esas eneconannane|(s ee eeseeeanae 1i 

12 m 3.25 d3.26] | 12 
13 e3.16 13 
14 f 3.36 14 
15 3.86 | - 15 

16 ha. 26 16 
17 . 14.46 17 
18 j4.44] | 18 
19 i 3.96 19 
20 Shoshone Reservation ....cce-sscccccccnccuccanceccccccoessee+s WYO.. I, 080, 000 *1,080,000 POSS Oeeeenseseiacoesucsesenas|sasececesessecoce| . n3.19 eens enreneecacacl(scscaunecceceanee|scoan eee eesSeee 20 

21 os 03. 26 21 
22 y p 3.24 22 
23 q 3.16 23 
24 r 3.00 24 
25 82.74 25 
26 t3. 48 26 
27 3.39 27 
28 Agency and Station and School ..... 2.2 cccccccccncnccseneuacses WYO... J, 080, 000 seaaesvaetescauceves Seeeeaecoesecaaarcieeeeteacesaneaeces 23. 63 eaeeee vseeeeece v4.00 ao 3. 3995 273.50 28 

29 13.55 . x 3.25 29 
30 _ 23.50 y 3. 3995 30 
31 33.95 31 
32 . 44, 85 32 

33 54.90 33 

34 64,75 34 

ee rer SS SS i sh ei iS SSS hs SS sl i sss slr SS i cet Sc i SS SSS, 

* To be delivered as may be required, either at the Agency or at the Arapahoe Issue Station, on the o July. 

Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 miles in p August. 
a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. ; _ . q September. | The average of this bid is $2.99%. Attention is invited to the 

a Monthly as required to November 1, then to make tinal delivery. Requests privilege of prazin g. r October. fact that while some other bidders may shade the figures for 
b As required, with privilege of grazing a reasonable number of cattle on reservation to till contract. s November, December, January, . the first four and the last two months, the bid as above for the 
¢ J uly. ' ' wrobruary, March, and April. other sixmonthsisverylow. High grade Wyoming cattle. 

ugust. ay. 
e September, October, and November. ud me. 
J December. » As required. Cattle as per specification. 
g January. w As required. 
h February. «x As per specification 3 to May. 
“ March and April. y May and June, 1898, as required. 
j May. zJduly. 
k June. 1 August and September. 
l Delivery asrequired to November 1, thentomake finaldelivery. NativeNorthUtahcattle. Requests 2 October and November. 

privilege of grazing. = 3 December. 
m. 160,000 for Uintahs, 160,000 for White River Utes, as required, with privilege of grazing a reasonable 4 January. 

number of cattle on reservation to fill contract. 6¥ebruary, March, April, and May. 
n As required. Allornone. To be delivered at Shoshone Agency, Wyo. ® June.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at waich contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF, NET. . BEEF, NET. 

e rs RQ : ° ° . do ww? 2 ro} . emt . # . be 2 2 ; 
| | | £ (/2)¢]e|é | e|2/8 1% Se) ee) a|fl2l4/ 

® Ss 3 qe "= & oO e @ S © a > rm = 

Points of delivery. % E n 3 Me i Bs i sy & i. a S H FQ cS a a et 64 a 
. as ; | & b ; . | A | es | ; | & a) RA) ] sda i g & Si} on) @ | 4 3/3) R)ale | ale |B] el Io lg les 4/8 g 3 3 2 | > a bs es | 2 iw | ow | Sl] we | OB] BS] Si] ay ; {sa | Pl gs {4 ql a | € | 2] ) & |g S| Ele/e/E/E/812|/ 8/2) 3 )2) 8/212 8 

S ro @ oO @ ° 

Zi S & s|s | 8 | @ Bl Sa letiesi/ea |AalsS{/a]}/so/}/8]8 |}ae# 14/4815 [4 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Fort Apache School..........,......----ATiz..| 25,000) 25,000) 5.87) 5.45)......./....... ween unleccncnclccccce|ccecce|sccece | nnccee| cnc c en ccm c we (ccc w en elec w eee [e cee en lence wn|eennee|semenclencee-| 1 
2 | Keams Canyon School ...-............--Ariz..| 28,000) 28,000} 8.97/.......; S.0O)]....... cnn nwa lecccnccleenccc cece cele cence leneneclecce en |e n ence [ecw e ee elec ence lecenen-lecnmesleneecleeeeccfenes--| 2 
3 | Phoenix School.....................-----Ariz..| 100, 000 (e) 4,67,.......1.------| 5.47 4.35) 38.85] 5.50) e2.87) 4.29/.... 2. [22.2 fee ee lee ee fee ee fen ee ee fence efene ec clew ee ealeneee-| 3 
4) Fort Yuma School...................-..--Cal..| 45,000) 45,Q00O0)......)......./.-cceee| 9 5.75 eeeeee B.B5)--.--[--o.-- wencce| Bi TB oe ee ee lee ee cele ween elon ween [eee ce cfecee ce ence ncleeeecn[eccnee| 4 
5 | Fort Lewis School ..................----Colo..| 60,000) G0,000} 7.17|.......|....--.| 661 weccslecccaccleccecclescces[esceee! scene] 6.70 6.95)..-. 0. |e. secefecee eel sees | eee eeleeeeee|ee eee 5 
6 | Grand Junction School.......:.........-Colo..| 54,000! §4,000] 6.43!.......)......-] 6.18 ween cclececcccleccceclscnecclecccecleceenclecnweelensnns| DoDO) oe [ee we lee eee w we ewww wefecenee| 6 
7 | Quapaw agency and Schools..........Ind. T.. 51,500} d@h,dOO)....../..-..../.......]-.....-- enc cclewcacccleccccclecccculeceacaleccece/ccnccelsae-eele--e---| 619) 5.98 6.09 wanecclesecnclacces-| 7 
8 Quapaw Se OoOl........-..-.-.---.-.---Lnd. T.. 25, 000 24,000 6. 87)....... eenoaaulescsacae eccweeleceneae = waecee www eee lew wre wal cme m aslo mm wetriaanaasisr cen aeneleseocee 3.98 ennece wauecclececce eeooane 8 

9 | Seneca, etc., School...--...--.--...---.Ind.T..] 25,000} 25,000] 6.87).......).......|..-.--- voeccclecccccclensccclecesce|socensleceecelecceee|esccee|scences[eencee! BeDSl oc. ce|ecceeeleccccefeceeee| 9 | 
10 | Lawrence School ...............-...----Kans..| 175,000) 175,000] 6.22).......}.......} 5.48 cece nclecccuccleccccclencccclaccccclenceccleccnca|sccacal|scccenc|sanccc{eccnccclececee| 6.50 5.34)...-..| 10 
11 | Pottawatomie School ...............-.--Kans..| 18,000] 28,000) 7.67|.......|.-.00--|-.-.--- DUDE PETES USE UPSET DTTIT DID IIIT III | ie aee [eeeece[ececee/eoee-- (6.85) 11 
12 | Mount Pleasant Sehool-..202.00020.----Mieh..| 88,000, 88,000) 7.97 .000002).00000)) #88 SN ITT SIE SPI SUES Def 12 

3 5 
: ra ; . ret re) ‘ -i s re 

3 | s g 5 3 3 . | 8 a B al ¢ 3 | | - | 3 E | 8 qf), lelel 2 ele él aelele)ii2¢l]al& 
Points of delivery. = E be é wh A A E g 4 E bo & a 3 o es 8 mQ A 4 

: | by ba ; | © es oe | 2) 6 |] - | o |g] 4 | gy | R elo | Go | & I. F = 2 ae ee el elo fl eB le | B14) Bw] Se! pa ELA a 
2 - | ‘3 ple | 8 | § A) a g/f\Flelo a) ee) 2) se) el ig 

es a S — 4 2 ® a q 6 3 o 2 2 a % Ey o 5 5 3 o =~ wa a ca re a = 3 
Z & | & |mla]s | 4 S| SSE IS AI BIE a RS e ale lah 

Pounds.| Pounds. | . . 
13 | Pipestone School ................eee----Minn..| 30,000) 30,000) 6.91) @5.97| 7.17) 7.15 6.74) 7.18 6.95|...0.-|ecccecleccecclecccccleceecc/eceececleccccclecceccclecesceleceeccleeccec{esse-.] 13 
14 | Fort Shaw School .........-.-..-.--..-.Mont..| 70,000) 70,00@0).....-) @8.08) 7.24)....... weccccleeecceclece---| 6.19] 6.14105. 44) 5.BS) 5.49) ...0 2.) eel ee eee len enn lew eee eleceee-(eeeeee| 14 
15 | Genoa School ...........---ee-eeeeeee.--Nebr..| 80,0001 8$0,000)......| 45.47) 6.67)....... se ia elecccccfececccleccccclecsccel @oBBlow... [ecco cle eeefecccce[eceeeafeseess| 15 
16 | Omaha and Winnebago Schools.........-Nebr..| 55, 000 (*) wccee-| @6,18)......./-..22.. wenn cclecccccclecaccelecccccleccaccleccecclen cccaleewewe| cece enclose ce ecee ccc ence celeccwcclesennelsccese| 16 
17 | Winnebago School.............-----..--Nebr..| 25, 000).-. 0.2... cafe e tee] ee elec eee lew eenes ccc cleccccccleccacclecccccleccccclecccccleccccclesevcclesesees] 7.00) 7.70'......].....-1......)......1.17 
18 |! Omaha School ...........-.-....------.-Nebr..} 30, 000;-..... ene nde ee ele ewe cele neeees nec cclecccccclecccccleccccalecccccleccccclececcclecceecleccesec{eeee ee) T.90 02. ce fe eee f ew eee else eee | 18 
19 Santee Agency and Schools...........--Nebr.. 100, 000! ¢ 16,000)....../a5.67).......|....... ce ll illic e lice ccc leccecclecccece|sccecelecccccclecceecleccecs[ecesccfes see] 19 
20 For Flandreaus........-..-.see02-.------0-| 15,000) 15,000)......\a35.67)_......)....... weccce] G84. ..2 fee ee bee fee eee lee elfen eee elew ee eee] GO 4df-. ce) OTT... lee] 6,24) 20 
21 For Santees..........ccecceeececccecesceeee} 43,000) 43,000)......)..--..-|.0-00-0/--000 0-1” ee ells) 6.44)....202) 6.77) 529]......) 6.24) 21 
22 For Santee School.........cceeecccceeeeenee 20, 000) 20,000)......].....--P......[..00006 ee TIT lll |ec.... |b 6.44).0.....] 6.77) 5.297)......| 6.24) 22 
23 For Hope School... ..-....---eeeeeeeeweceee| 16, 000) niece cece few ne ee |e cence [eee wnee wecwce] GOT cece cele eee c lence cclec cc cclenccccleccecclecceeee| 7.00).......) 6.77/......| 5.85) 7.20, 23 
24 For Poncas ........-.....---22ecceeeeccceee| ° 6,000 6,000) ......)...22-.)- 202-2 |e ee ena! wewccclecccccclacceccleccecc|ccccecclecccecaleccccclece-cclecccccclenscccleoeeeee| 7.80) 5.897)....../....--| 24 
25 For Santee School and Santees............-| 63, 000)...........- wtteneleeneess|-seeeee|ecoecent weeeee ee vac elc |e cccclecccccleccccelececce|ecccccel ence cele n cece en cccecelecncccleecccclecees-| 20 

* No award. | ¢ Delivered at Hope School, Springfield, S. Dak. 
a Semi-weekly deliveries. d Delivered at Agency tor Modocs. 
6 Weekly. e Frank L. Cresswell failed to sign contract. No award.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

BEEF, NET—Continued. BEEF, NET—Continued, 

| ; . . di | 
oS . a dj . $ a . 

: gt HH ‘ m 2° oO 3 2 £| 8 z . | 2 a| 3 | Bl gle) 4] ¢ | Pm a mn > t . a) bo te = a om qj . a | 2 ‘A 0 Oo 

£ P S| & | $ || 4 g |e si 3iet#!/2)aeis].)/4/8 |3 18) 212 
Points of delivery. ° cs 1 | # tm | a| §& S . a|& |) 8 s|/e|/ 2/8 | o | & |8!l a Ss 

S bs > | ed sj ce 2 ® & | > He | Bs] A AH) «A S ia q : no Db | a . Pg 

: 3 Ss |p| 2 | Flee ee ieis|e 2 l4)s)e 44) 2) ela ji ela 2 
8 a a =| | a a ° ft | 5 — Sey re a0 of = 6 4 ° 3 s gq S 

Zi & & || € | S$ |$| 4 Sie /Sl4l4}a lh) 5) lays | S$ as |s) FS fz 

| . Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Carson School..........-..seeeeeseee--NOV-.| 35,000] 35,000)5.92| 6.47] 5.996.005.50 | ccccleeeecc[ecucleeeclecccccleccecs[ocee[ecceec[ecneceleueslececcelecescc[ecweceleceeccfeces[eceeee[eceeee| 
2| Nevada Agency..............--.--.---Nev..| 35,000|  135,000)....]......0.[.0-00 2/0. BG nnn l awe le wn clece ncn |ccccc elec cclececee[e wenn ale cw c|s cece clone ne[eceewelenneen[ececleeenee[ececee] 2 
3 Albuquerque School.......---+---.N Mex.. 100,000; 100,000)5. 78 6.17|......|.--.|--.--. oe eee cas PPI wav ccelennalensccc|enecccleccene [eccncclecee|enneee|e-eee-| 3B 
4 | Sante Fe School....................N. Mex..| 60,000 60,000)6. 89 TOT). cee lecanlewncee ce wwclenecccle ce 10. 97,B0V! --c. elo leew enn lec ewe l awe cle ce wen lew eee leone ccleceenclececlenceeeleeee--| 4 
5 | Fort Totten School................N.Dak..| 80, 000 $0,000). ... J. QT. cnn nle nes lennnes enccaleceecs 12Lfecefeene--] a6 48 6-07 6.00 6. G24. 6. 05)... eee ee [ence nef cee cele eee lowe eefeweeee| 5 
6 Cheyenne and Arapahoe Schools .....Okla..| 110,000) 110,000).... 5.72). e eee we leeeanee _ccwuclencacclececloccclaceccclecsancleccclecncncfeccecclenn| DOF 63.50 5.49)... e cele ee leweene|ee eens 8 . 

‘ c5.0 
8 a5, 20 8 
9 | e5.50 . 9 

10 f5. 70 10 
11 76.00 11 
12 ; Chiloceo School.............-.-+.-----Okla..| 70,000] 70,000(6.28) 6.17|......|....].....- icc cclcceeeleccs|ecceec[eccece{ecccleceeec/eoee--[------| S-DM]..0.[...0-[..022.| 12 
13 Fonca Agency and Schools.......----Olda.. 93, 400}..-..--..----[---- [2.00.22 [eee fee ee lewe eee «cc lecc ee clecccleccclencacelecccccleccclececes[ecceceleces[ececcclececcc[eeecee] 5. 98/..-.[..----]------] 18 
14 | Pawnee School ..................-----Okla..| 36, 000)..........-..|.... fo) ne ee new aleacccelencel|eecclecenccleccccclece [eccenclewcece[eccc|-coccc[eecece[eeeeceeeee-- (6. OO]..----].-2---| 14 
15 | OtoeSchool.................-....-----Okla..| 18,000 18,000).... 7.27)... enn |e wc wleweeee Tl ce cle cc clecccleceecc|cccecclecacleccccc|eccccelecceleccecclecnncslececcclsonece lene [SboYDl..-...| 15 
16 | Ponca School..........-...-..-.--.---Okla..| 35,000 35,000) ....).-....-./..-.-- [+e -leee eee | ccc alecc lect cleceecclececce|sccclececce|eccecc[ece-[eeeeecfece ce [eeeecalececcc[ene-| Dod D]...---| 16 
17 | Agency for P. P.and Otoe police .....Okla-.. 4, 400 4,400). ...|.......-|.0-22- [22 ele eee «) lecewecleccclewcclececcctacceacleccclecccce[ecccec{sceclececcc|sececclsccecsfeceeccleoas| Ded D}.-----| 17 
18 | Pawnee School and Subagency......-Okla..| 40,000) 136,000)....).....0..)...0..)..../..000- ewe ccleccuccleccclaccclscccecleccccc|eccc|sceuns[cccsce[ewns|ecneeelcnceen[eceeee|- eee --leee-[------(edO! 18 
19 | Sac and Fox Schools.......-..-.....--Okla..| 41,000 41,000)... .|..-....-[...2-.)--2./.----- mooponpinepoafificie SETI wee cc lene ne (Be HS)....[o-- ee]. e eet 19 

. | | 
. ! Pi , . . . 

: , e @ 7 a a e « $ 

. =| . a so : 3 Ss qj 2m mr : 
c=} ® B A : a : A ‘ n fe © eH 3S ® a . oI : . 
E BOS Pp S| 8 | 8 a1 S/2/2e/8),/8 |e le] 2] 3 

Points of delivery. & B be é nm |8| 3 a mS g E 3 a 3 ke 4 i a a s a A 
& : O - | B | by . aI — 4 a 8 KS to | & 3 he ~ @ 

5 & 2 < | Els |Filisct~« | PIS IE] Be, 8 |2/21g8] E14 Is 
oO os oo “3 ‘ J Rn Py ea 3 fa a ica) fQ m FA 3 © 

E 2) ¢ |B) e | 2j3\2 gizglal@le 4/2l8)2/2)/2)2l4)4) 8 (4 a oe a oi gq | 2 ° o 2 . @ 3 a 5 5 
os S os © s 2 x aq s 3 oi a a Q ® 3 | A o & |r| @ | 8 |6| 4 A {SJALS LALA) Sle lala SIA IS | A | Ie 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
20 | Flandreau School..........-...-..-..5. Dak..| 70,000 70,000 6.24, @5.63| 6.80/6.77) 6.44 6.82) B40)... |. -en wc le cece clown nee (ecw een leew ewe ecw ec claw n ee leme ene [ceeeee[eneeeelececneclecwseee! 20 
21 | Pierre School............-..---.--.-8. Dak..| 36, 000 (*)  [.L..] 5.98] 6.7716. 77)...... 691l....-.| 7.75) 7.18l 2. eel ceeeecleeee cc loceces[ececec[eceqqpe{ececec|eceeec{eceeee[eeeeees[eeeeeee] QU 
22 | Sisseton School..........-.-...-..-.58. Dak..| 25,000 25,000|....{  @6.09/ 6. 72/6. 77/...... 6.65|...---|------ --.-.. 5.68 wan ecelecnee ale enn ce [eecene [eceeen| erence |ceeeeeleeeeceleceecee[-seeeee| 22 
23 | Yankton Agency and School.......S. Dak..| 235,000) 2@33,000)....| @5.58}.....-|....|26.44 6.09|..--celece-e-| 6.43'..--2-'5S7!] 6.29, 6.93) 6.48... [eee fee e eel ee eee leew eee elfen eee =| 28 
24 | Lac du Flambeau School..........-..-Wis..|  35,000| 33,000/6.92| 76.23) 7.42|..../...... NUTINI [oll latan[eeccee[ecceec[eecceelecenee[eeeeee[eewseeefereeeee| 24 | 
25 | Menomonee School....................Wis..| 40,000; 40,000/6, 87|........|..----|....|+----- voc cualeccccelececcslecccac|ecceen enec ce [eccecelececeelecee ee fee nea = (DAD -cccceleceeeleneeceafecneeee| 25 
26 | Keshena (for Menomonee School).....Wis.-| 40, 000). .... 22. nen] e ne |e eee wee lee eee e lene eleweeee a cesces|ecace|seeees|eteeee|eneees cccccleccecclececee| 6.00:....../ 5.90,.-...-|..--...]...----| 26 
27 | Oneida School..............----------- Wis..| 25,000} 2@5,000)6.38)........)......]....]..---- ee TT TDD i) ci acclacceccleccccclecce-| Se BOL. 0 |. .| 27 
28 | Tomah School..........-..------------ Wis..| 36,000/ 36,000/5.39|........| 6.99[....]...... roeseeporenrspesrorserrr reeseef eco CU TDI | ay] 4599) 28 
29 | Wittenberg School..............-...--Wis..| 32,000} 3:2,000/7.10|........(|6.92|....|..--.- cp es secete sosees sieves eeneee|aseees wanscalesncceleeeceeleccccelesesces seerees| 29 

. Ur 

* No award made. aSemiweekly. N ber. _ For February, March, April, and May, 1898. 
+ Fifteen hundred pounds to be delivered at b¥or July and August delivery. dior Denombor. ¢ Weekly delivery. 

Walker River Reservation. e For September and October, 1897,and June, 1898. fFor January. $To be delivered at the Pawnee School.
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I1l., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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: . Po B re oO ° 6 q qi m9 g 3 B a 
Points of delivery. 3 z ° bd . 2 > i Be : S ® 

bs > e E 3 < a 2 5 A e A r a c S |e i £ # s g | & | A - | a | « | & - | og | S 18 
2 = = g 7 8 bs a ro oO 4 4 2 i E Z H |4 
q a a 2 2 FA q a B 3 £ § ; ; a ¢ 4 3 og @o mM 2g RQ 3 3 — © 2 ~ 3 a a ° 8 3 3 a oO 5 
A | oS - A oq A by wh A K B & Ay Fe bp oO Oo 1G 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Bloomfield (for Santee Agency) ...........-.-..--Nebr..| 20,000 |.............. «78 |-seeeeee once een elecccc eer lene men celewe ees enlewcc cece cee ee ees lcosesnnelecnccc cel cccee celecnccecclewcccwcclecccee-| 1 
2 | Hope School..-...-.....- scence sees ne ceeweeeeee--NObr..| 12,800 |..----22 dee eee . 63 wee mee cele c eee efece cece eee ee ce lem ewe e ele meet eee (scence sec c cscs acne cenc|ecee ec ce|scnccccclesswwee| 2 
3 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge).....................-.Nebr..| 980,000 | 980,000 73 |.----e-- - 68 . 68 PD | @.66 [oon eee [eee elie ee ee elec ee ee nel een eee neleceececcleccccee] B 
4 Santee Agency ..----.---------20--0----eee--e--- Nebr... 34, 200 eer e wre reneccvnfoerscesecfenawwsun eecanese . 59 Jrreeeee: see necoe .75 seem ee ee femme meselern eee vel(snewaecee(cocecescescleaasenesl[ecocsae 4 

5 Santee Agency and School. ........-.--.ce-ee----NOD?P.. 21, 400 ee ee ee ee . 69 wees ewtos eeeseser camera reiccecaetraneiseeeerseseleenerenn(e emer e rei aes eeeeeliessees ee SOS 8 ee erloveseves!seeccce a 5 

6 34,200 | m34,200 |........|-..-.... wecwce elesnencccleeeeeeee| @.78 [......-.| 57 (m. 483 75 6 
7 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency).........-----.-----Nebr..| 30,000 30,000 |........|.....-.. seee----| 69 | 153 OB [cece eee fe eee e ee fene cence leew eee celecee cece lenecccnclencceeeslenwncee] 7 
8 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) .......--.....--Nebr..| 500,000 |....--......../-...-.-- . 64 G5 [one eee eee ele ne eee neler cee we cle e cence cee cee ce aleccewe cs leccecensleccccecaleccecccclnccece-| 8 
9 190,000} 470,000 |........|........ seseeee-| 65 | 07 | 9 

10 220, 000 |.....-......-- w TL |..eeeeee pe ccee ee leee eee neleneeeece . 64 10 
1] Valentine and Stuart wea we ccc ccc cee ewe cceeee ss -- NODP.. 500, 000 wera ae renee novl|eanaunce . 64 seeseaevifecrecre ae eseece., @eeeeveclee ee eeeefreeeeesalseneseerianvn wr anseesiesrecesrevi(senrcaane|(seenweace{(seunana = 11 

12 | Santa Fe School....... 22.2... ceene eee eee oeeee N. Mex.. 2, 000 2,000 |........|...--... woceneee| MoD [once ee fee cee cele eee cele meee eee ewe eee nee e ee len nee elec ccc w cc lecwccecclececce | 12 
13 | Cheyenne River Agency.......--..-.-----+-+---5S. Dak..| 400,000 | 400,000 |........| .835 weeceeee .89} 6.85] a.88 89 |.-------|..0--.-.| 1.04 88 |... leew wee weleeeeee | 13 
14 | Crow Creek Agency......--.-------.-----------S. Dak..| 12, 000 12,060 |...--...- . 85 wee cele ene elem ewe reece eee elem c en nn] eewc ce celeecceces 1.09 |........ TT [peewee celeceeee-| 14 
15 | Flandreau School.........----...-...----.-.----5. Dak.. 2, 000 2,000 |........]...---.. vecceee-|  eOY |.......- [eee ees 85 joe cess [eee ee eee| 1025 [eee ee eee eee ee | 5 
16 | Lower Brule Agency.....-..----..----.--------5. Dak..} 30, 000 30,000 |........ . 85 cece cece femme ence ew eecwee| 6.88 [oe ee eee l eee ee ee fewseeeee| 1.09 [eee] |e) 16 
17 | Sisseton School. ...-.....--------2-+-+-+-2+++---8. Dak..| 20,000} 20,000 |........|..-..-.. eeeeeee| LYS Jesteeece|eeceeees|eeeensceleseeeere|eeeeee ee 94 foe ee fee ee ele eee eefeceees [17 
18 | Sisseton (for school) ........--...-2---0-seeeee--9- Dak..| 20,000 j...--.-2 2-222]. e eee 74 pec cece lence cece ewe cccwclecesnces 0 TA [owe ce wwe eee ee [eee eee lee ewe cn lew ee wnce 89 j.......118 

19 | Yankton Agency...---....---------00+---+-----5. Dak..| 20, 000 20,000 |........| 66 seceeeee| TB le..e ee. [eeeeeese| TBAL 59 | MGR 1.09 Joell flee]. 76 19 
20 | Standing Rock Agency..............---.....--N. Dak..| 480,000 | 480,000 |........|.---.... socwccse(ee-----0) OeSS | G1.06 |..--.- 22) eee eee eee] 109 1.17 |.--...../...2....).......| 20 
21 Oneida School .......---++-seeee seen ener eee eeee es Wis.. 10, C00 ‘ 10,000 eeeeeae-jfoeoenaenve eeenenes Py fr f weve eecneeicevusaeanec(ereaeeecel(sceeveeeecisaaaseeen 1.00 ee ee ee ee 21 
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Points of delivery. a E 5 q 2 Be bd 3 s . a Ps A a 
fi & & a | aA ed iH < 7 < B ‘s ss a | Oo |. z | £€ ja |g ee ee ee 
E |  : | q 3 g | iS 4 g | s E 3 g § a | 2 |g 5 oe e 5 } E 5 fo 5 E A 5 o 5 5 14 

Pounds. Pounds. 
99 Fort Lewis School........-.----ccecuccccceesee---Colo.. , 2, 000 wees res reseee 2. 20 weer come Coma nae socio re sees ees sawanassesiccasecener[ccccenscac|sacrwveccccleecccccciccacenen 92 

23 | Chicago .........20- cece cee eee en cece ee eeeenccees-ee-tl..| 75,800 | 397,500 |........ a. ON k.88 as 93 
24 él. gi. 24 
25 | Kansas City .-..-.-..--------- eee ee eee eee e eee ---MO.. 75, 800 24,800 |........|........ ecw cree e sl een en seees 77 oTT | cece eee 988 [ccc cwaceclecnncccnesle wwe enc le cw ecw ne! 25 
26 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet) -........-........Mont.. 5, 000 |. 2-22. ecw nn ee e|e renee e-leccwenne eee cece lec nee c eel tew ewer nnn lemsewe rene! RL BTE Len cele e ewe efe wee e ccc el cen ence lace cw wee| 26 
27 41.904 27 
28 | Blackfeet Agency ...-.--.---ecceneseseeceeee----Mont.. 5,000 |. anmevecenvcnleceneenclecennees were emcee lene e nce crleweeecccecleccsecswee! 2.00 [ere eel eee eel e wee ccc cele wns wcclececcces! 28 
99 42. 03 | 29 
380 Fort Shaw School ..........---see+--------------Mont.. 6, 000 [ema met ee wasecei vee maeseeissamecne emeSencecars(eeseecwczrcc(esmweseseas|seccaneses h1. 68 www ween weci esos ewcrecc(ceww anaes alaweaceselawccccce 30 

31 41.71 ' 
32 | Omaha..----- 2c eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ene eeee ee NObr..| 75, 800 17,800 |....-...|.-----.. es . 83 085 [eee e eee] J BD] foe eel eee eee cle we ec cee 30 
33 Winnebago School...---........--20-..---20-----Nebr.. 3,500 |. .cnnn-- nce n alec cece ce leeeennee meee w eee e lec wwe wenn sce c cece cnlew ene een ln seen ecwwelcceeccnens 1,20 [2.22 fee 88 
34 | Carson School ........--2-- 2-202 -ee-eeeeee eee e ee NOV... 1, 000 |... ee cence eee lene een neleneeneee wee ccc erent wee c eee meee enol en ee en wees cn nn mene ee sanscescns|eneeencnee 3. 25 3.50 |........1 34 
35 Sisseton.cc cnc ccccccceccnc conc cc cece cc ccnececes- 9 Dak... 1, 000 sseensenenee se] senenees weeowenwoe eawewereee(seseseeseesiceeecacr es eeiseeeseesaaei sense snepeccicansesenveccs(semeuwnrececc!|sacnatecas|eereenzaae 1.30 35 

tL 

a All or none. d Per pound, granulated, in jute sacks. . . . 
b To be filled during season of navigation on e Per barrel, granulated, in barrels of 200 pounds. h Yellow t 20 OOO ey Sisseton, & Ae we Neb the Missouri River. J Per 100 pounds, in jutes, ? granulated corn -- Whit ll ’ p 3 gency, Nebr. 

oo Per barrel of 200 pounds meal. yellow j ite or yellow. m 1,400 pounds at Santee School, Nebr, 
ce One delivery. g p ’ iy . kin 103-pound gunny sacks; yellow. 12,800 pounds at Hope School, Nebr.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicayo, Ill., under advertisement uf April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

Norse.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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ee E 4 | 8 -|2/81F |#]/ 2138 /2]s lelals]/a alg Points of delivery. 2 5 td 3 g 5 gioco, | s A 1 a - is |e | A] 2 , | @ 
; b b 3 S/F \/a] 4] # Piel] se le le | ae] a], 
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2 3S s bd Al rtd Ss © Ss Q > mn B 

3 , a a Bol Sia lf lee}, G)]2lel8)3)3)38 | 3) 28) € 48 
Ss s s b a b 3 s g 8 a a g q 2 a 

s 3 3 a pm e 3 3 9 = pa 5 

& g o A | 5 ais ialelelelelalélale|si4)a)éal 
Pounds. Pounds. | 

1 | Grand Junction School. ......2-0---e-eeeece eee eee--Colo.. 60, 000 60,000 | 1.33 | 1.52 1.48 | 61.20 101.40 | 1.43 fof cee lice c nw cle cnc cele cen lec ccc c lone nnnlencwcnlocwcncleccncclecccce| 

2 | Fosaton (for W. R. R. School).....--.---------------Minn.. 1, 000 1,000 | 1.41 |.-.-.-. wee en |e c eee eeleme eee lewenee| LBS [oot ee ef cee ew cle cece e [ewe e elec cee el ccc ccclececcnlenccwcleccccc[ececee] 2 
3 | Lathrop (for L. L. An. and School).......-.....-----Minn..| 17,000] 17,000 | 1.09 |...... ance cn fece ene fase eeefeweene| Ld [one ee fee eel e eee [pee e elec e enc |ecceceleccecelecwevclececcc(sccccel 8B 
4| Fort Belknap Agency...-.-.--------+-+-++---------Mont.. 5, 000 3,000 |..--.--.|------ meee ee [eee eee e[ewe eee l eee ned 1.79 (MTD foo a ll ee ele e eee [ene ef ewe ne len ee ee [eee en efeeeeneleneene| 4 
5 | Harlem (for AQONCY) ..------------ eee eee eee eee ess Mont... 5, 000 |.------------ [ene nee ne leee eee ween ne lee wees [eee selec ewe efew eee e| LTO [ooo ce eee eee leew cele ween ele ene ee fee ee eel enn eee leee eee feeeees| 5 
6 | Omaha School cece ce cece cc ecen ce ccncacccncnccccess- - NODr.. 10, 000 |.............- 1,31 |...... www wale ce wwe leew nnn | eww wwe ecw w we cee e we clone can clocw wen cece cel ece ccc ence ec|ccccac|ccceccleccccclecccce] 6 

7 | Winnebago School. ......--.----------+---+---------Nebr.. 3,000 |......-------] 1.29 |....-- ween ne lem ewe e elec cel en nee lew ee wel ew ewe cle n cee n wlee wenn | -wcc wc lecc cen |ecnnnclscccccleccecn|senccclacssee| 7 
8 | Omaha and Winnebago Schovls ......--------------Nebr..} 13, 000 13,000 |......-.|-.---- wen eeeleweeweefecceeelewewee! 1,28 [eee ee [NOD [occ elec eee lecc ewe le cee cnleccceclecconc|ececccfeceeee] 8 
9 | Santa Fe School ...-..---- nce e nc ecccccceccencccee- N. Mex... 10, 000 10,000 1.32 | 1.33 eeccee Mececue wwe nfewcm melee n cae lemwccesleccccee! LBB |. elec cc wc lec cc cel anc ncclecancclcccccclencces 9 

10 | Standing Rock Agency.......----..--------+-+---N. Dak..| 15, 000 15,000 | 1.24 |...... ween ee lece eee e lence ne leeeeee] 1.29 |....2-- [eee ee fee eee] 125 [eee fee |e] eee ee ee lene! 10 
11 | Shawnee (for Absentee Shawnee School)...--+---._- hia.- 30" CON secon 1,00 trteee wee c elec een elec ence ccm cee n ee lence ee elec cen few e wee ewww aclencnce weeeeefeseees wwcccel|eseuee|e-----!| Il 
12 | Cheyenne River Agency ....-.---------------------0. Dak.. ’ ’ . roreee C1. 35 [ose ee [eee e ee fee eee | 1.29 |e cee enc eee lene eee fewewan| ec 1. +20 | ccacalecncee| succes 
13 Flajdreau School ......-ccecceccneneeeceeeeee--- 9. Dak... 20, 600 20,000 1,15 |..-... C1. 09 jensen ele eee fee wenn] 1.02 |e ewen [eww cee lawn wcclecccee ‘Bn nee ' 82 [nen an lewemccleeneee 3 
14 | Lower Brule Agency....-..--.-seeee-e--eeee ee 22S. Dak..| 15,000 | 15,000 |......-..|....-. 1.24 |... ee fee ee lee ee] 105 [eee ee [eee lee ene leeeee|-euese[eewsce}] 1.04 | OS |......|......| 14 
15 | Pierre School.........-.----eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeesee---9, Dak..| 30,000] 30,000; 1.22 )...... 1.07 |.-2.---|....e-[eeeeee] 1.08 |e... ee [eee c ee |e eee ee leeeeee| «87 |--.2--] 1.02 |......| 60 |.-.-..] 15 
16 | Price Station (for Uintahs)...........---0------0--- Utah.. 4, 000 4,000 | 2.08 |...... wwe ene eee ee elem ween cme ele eee eee cc ee alec e cee oe cee ewww ee | ene wel e wee cnc ce wn| een ccc locwcce weeee. 16 
17 | Ashland (for La Pointe Agency) ....-..-.---.---..-. Wi8.. 8, 000 $,000 99 |.....- secwceleccn nen |cccecelecewes[ateccclecccceclenccce [oceccclenncecleccccelecccccleaececlcccccclecceecleceee.{ 17 
18 | La Pointe Agency and School.-......-------.----+---Wis..| 38,000 |....---.-.-..]--------[eeeeee wecccc lence elennncclennene| 699 [ecceeec[ccccc [eccnceleccccc|scceccleccecs[eccece|-ceccsleceee-[ooeeee} 18 
19 | Lac du Flambeau School .....-..----.------0-------- Wis..| 30, 000 30,600 87 |....-- wacenaleeeseea|iececelececccleos 1. |ceeeeecleccecaclececccleocccaleecccclssees-|eccee-/--cc-leeeeeeleeeee.| 19 
20 | Oneida School .......-.- 22sec eee e eee ener eee cece ees Wi8.. 5, 000 5,000 1,09 |...... veneee[eeeeecelecccccfececee| DD |.......|..000-.|---c0-leceeee|------|------|------leeeee-[|------/-----.| 20 
21 Wittenberg School ....-........2.- scence seeeeeeceeee Wi8.. 15,000 | d15,000 95 |.....- ween wnlecce nn efeceecefecece] 099 [opeccc |. eo cee[acceecleneneclececcc[eceeee|------[ececs-[eooe-- a.75 21 
| dt 
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Pounds. Pounds. - | 

22 Colorado River AZency.....---- cee. eee n cere cee c este net cmnencteceerecsscnsecen ec ATIZ. . 80, 000 seenecancececaenen 4.19 eee ee cesesene!|socwuseanconaneel|scese sees eeeaealsoeees Peeeseas| seenens esases 22 

23 4.09 23 
24 3. 99 94 
25 3.94 25 

3 Colorado River A and School --Ariz 80, 000 $0,000 nie ) a” olorado River Agency an weer cee ctw ene eer eww eens eeer ese cennecsnnee AATIZ, - ’ we wece ee ccence 4.39 4, 49 TD |. ccccccccccccclccccccccccuee 
28 Fort Apache School ........--2+e-ee2e-eee ee cee reece eee e sete eetteeerenerecseees ATIZ.« 25, 000 vcecesccnasese seeuneecaceaes 4, 49 wee wee aa concee Sedna wecccccececces 4. 20 2 

r+ , , 4.03 | 29 

81 Fort Apache.........ccceecenec cece ec eese ene cceecete ccc seceneencccenerecccc cere cc ATiZ.. 125, 000 Cw emneacccennnlccocanes cosenwan|seaceeceseveaes|seecen wc cecase| scunwesceeasase 4.38 88 30 

32 - 4,28 32 
33 4,23 33 

of Ariz..| 100, 000 7 4.18 34 
85 Fort Apache A gency Barer ecr ener reese ensonsssesecnarsnancnasssoasaaessaeoauanevane T1Z.. ’ cece ame seaesel ene ase cesses eas| CEES Seneseselsasnedeevnwasel(snmaaeeseeneseleccuunres secace 4, 20 35 

30 | ' 4.04 | 36 

38 | Fort Apache School and Agency .....--..002seeceeececeecenecen een ececeeceereessALiZ..| 125,000 125,000 3,79 |.ccecccececccclececercecececelsccecececccecclecceccccccce. 8 8 37 

39 S3.69 39 
40 3. 59 40 
41 3. 54 41 
42 . 3. 44 42 

—an— eee rere remem ne ie 

a In two equal deliveries. 50.000 pounds fi . 
b Delivered at Grand Junction. e{ 30,000 younds for schooh 
¢ One delivery. ; 100,000 pounds for White Mountain Apaches. 
d Delivered at Wittenberg, Wis. . J { 25,000 pounds for Fort Apache School. 

678239 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. 
FLOUR—Continued. 

: eeneoenneeren: . ne a eS SS CA ——— V—oCoOCOoOoRe—e—ee_—a—e a rere 

| | rg Ey 
° di . . 

| = 3 aj = s a 4 - 8 
g 5 pe | #]¢| 3 2 | 3 /¢/8¢]2]eial, 

. . s B 5 wm e 2 | q . 3 fe § 5 pe D 2 g 

Points of delivery. 3 5 gs . e na 4 s | ¢ Ss iS ” - S Ss B =" E 

i b> b 3 | P| a | g 4/s/2f{/4f]5/F |a | &]a]8)a4] ¢ 
2 3 3 A g ¥ a 9 pA 4 q 2 Fa » A : ae ik 

4 q q g | 3]g{ 2 Pio | @]|ep)]e.)]2e]8 |e] e}]F | |g iA | 
g a é a 3 E 5 5 3 4 e 3 8 3 g 5 g a b | 
Fi e o 4 5 <{ Hy 4 5 to 4 Zi a Ss 63 a Ss A |Z 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Fort Mojave School ..........--Ariz-.. 50,000 | 30,000 | 2.93 |..-.----|---.----|..-.---- wee c cence cece nel eee e eee elem wee weele cess ee nlc ween elecceeesleeeeccns 1 
2 | Keams Canyon School .......-.Ariz.. 28,000} 28,000 |........| 3.89) 4.48) 4.20 secseceslscescnedlecccsccclocescccsloonc ccclecccccecleccccccchocceee eT g 

3 
3.79 4, 33 4, 04 

wale mccewnnle cece ccc lecescne-|scecece 2 

4 3.69] 4.28] 3.93 4 : 
5 3. 64 4. 23 5 

6 3. 54 6 

7 | Phoonix School......ccesceecee-Ariz..| 180,000 | 130,000 |........, 3.15 | 3.54 |....200. 2.78 | BGO |..ccccacleccccccclaccccce:|ecoocceclececcce g 

8 3.05 | 38.44 | 2. 68 sa ecceneleeweeeen len cee en e[e nes eneslewweeee 

9 2.95| 3.39 2. 60 8 
10 ‘ 2.90| 3.34 | 9 

11 | 2. 80 | 10 

12 Phenix (for school) SeesSSSeCaeeKGnveanecviceeosn essen esivxeseeOeteusacr @eeeeceaeeeteoneaovwrnerrizsgoaneeaene 3. 85 . 
11 

13 | 3. 69 
12 

14 8.58 . 13 

15 | San Carlos Agency.........----Ariz.. 490, 000 | 490,000 |.....---| 3.27 | 3.67) 4.08 wcecceee| nec ce | ABeSD |... 2.|. cece eelecee if 
16 |. 3.17 8. 57 3.92 . were cerle ma cvecsleccceweeisccccaesfemacnannlescccces|cecese| LO 

7 — 3.07] 3.52| 3.81 16 
18| 3.02] 3.47 17 

19 2. 92 
18 

20 1, 735, 000 eeeeee censeeeleseetsecsicensecadsicaanaseseasvisanesaee - pesecnves(seeesaecicaaesaae 4.05 eeoseeenlesncceccelecasccccisene e » a 

29 
3. 87 rote[reeeeeecterseeees|oceceecs|esetene| 20 

22 . 3. 22 
24 |: 

24 | Fort Yuma School.......-......-Cal.. 45,000| 45,000 | 2.63 | 3.07 |........|....000- 2.81] 3.14 |.....ccclececece-| 3.10 |.--.--..|.-- 23 

25 2.97 2.76 soenelaseceeecleceeeeee| seceanelonrwmeefannnnnn| 24 

26 2. 87 2.70 | 25 

27 2. 82 | 26 

28 2.77 
27 

29 Needles (for Fort Mojave School), 50,000 |...ccncccccee| 243 | 2.98 }..-.00--{ 3.50 2.89 | 8.24 |i... .ccleces ce leccccccclewcccccc|ececcec-leceeccecl. : 28 

al 

Seceasasleceneeveclis anesaebeleaseaacace 

30 . _ 2.88 3. 33 2. 79 

31 2.78 3. 23 2. 69 36 

32 2. 73 
81 

33 2. 63 
32 

34 | Fort Lewis School.......-...---Colo.. 60,000} 60,000 |........| 2.99 |....----|.---ee0e 2.69 |.....2..|cccseccleeececc-[ecescee-l 2.6812.80 1 2.40 33 

35 
2. 89 . 2.59 2.53 ° ww wcrawe|sccccenslecesecccleccccas| OF 

36 2.79 2. 49 | 35 

37 2.74 2. 63 36 

38 : 2. 69 2.57 : 37 

40 | Grand Junction School Col 61,000| 61,000 2.6 | > 61 39 
40 ran unction CNnOOl.....-.--U0l0.. 9 0 9 eeneacce ° 5 eesescoriscoocanses . eeecewociscassace weeeeeee eaevcceec e senoce 

41 aes) 2. 5d 2.1 cclecerceee} 1.80 1.93 wsecccccleneeee-| 40 

42 2.45 : 2.47) . 41 

43 2. 40 2. 56 42 

44 2. 35 2. 51 43 

45 
2. 48 44 

46 Grand Junction .......e.-e-----Colo.. 61, 000 SOSHSSSEHHS SL / COSTE SSSle recs eaeisovrsesssivranseeene weer esle emcee asaciccccceonlsamcccccl- ccc ecclceccoocsiccccescciscaceces(seesccaslesece 2.30 2 40 e 

. et eng mere Lf A 
i SR 

, 

@ 450,000 pounds for agency, 40,000 pounds for school.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies ete.—Continued. 
{Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

; s d ° 3 S 2 . te we : | @ = dj s a oh © . ir . i H Ee | 2g le|é g,/2}e¢)¢/e/2)e}e]ae]elel. . . mn 4 . os 2 Points of delivery. 3 é eS a g fj 3 g A Fa \ a A a f 3 ms 8 2 2 q M4 4 £ Ej Ri 3 g 2 S ps A mb | bh 18 Z e | ¢ | 42] lele/a¢/2/e)ele]/¢/2/8 | Bi F | & & A 5 q a S 5 4 wn K 5 E 6 by mM 14 
i Pounds. | Pounds. 

. . ev cccccccocccee-COlO.. 150, 000 wecccceconcue 2. 49 2. 66 eens cel/sawaveceleaeecece 2. 70 Ce Cement lo se OMe aeel ess eeees ce cwncee| ce wesccslocccacces|scccceces eveceene 1 
1 TgMacid..ccaccccccncccncccccecscces 

2.34 2, 46 
2. 60 

2 
2 | 2.50} 3 3 

2. 45 
4 

4 
2. 99 2. 40 

3 6 
85, 000 saeseee@vsevevelcaevesecocicoaneoeseaene 2. 65 TPO COMM ETOmaeeeneiemasaneslscanencaclawccoeee cee ere nolo ewecaee( swoon nmariznanccaccisenccaas eaeaene 7 

3 
3. Td 2.25} 2.20 9 

aeacevasl[sanseeeee ° 4 e le TC eee eelinaeececcne [scomesesclenacesccisnunasace eases ecelcaecnanccisseaanwvesnlieosvnaan 9 

9 | Ignacio (subagency).....---.00.---seesceensceese+-COlo..| 65, 000 65,000 3. 58 
10 i : +g i eeveseceliecaeg@neevevelizeseuvanee 3. eeeaeeeaieceecneanecicoeasecce @eeeetacelesnannneas eeroenaeeref[eseevenelezvaaganan ereeeenolieamaenneccisseanave 

12 | Mancos (for subagency).....--+--+s---ee-e-e0-----Colo..) 65, 000 |...000- 2.92 
13 

13 
2. 81 

14 15 | Navajo Springs Agency......-+-s-++-«ee+-+2----2-Colo..| 85,000| $5,000 |........|...0002- Trt PAGO | 240 [evssss ee eran ge lessees eefeseteteefeceneeeefeeeeeee|eeeeeeefeneesee feseeeee 15 16 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency) sercccerresess Rdaho..) 220, 000 "40,000 | 2.18 |..22227. steseefeccesesfossseecs[eccecee| LIT] SG0) age) give wececesefecceces{ 17 V7 Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)..........-..----Idaho.. ’ , 2. 03 199 | 184 18 wee ewccenccccccncceeee--LGahO..| 220,000 | 220,000 |........]....26-. sen tstreleseeee ec leeeeee sslecew eens lnnnnenes -9 . ° eter cee esew ens eleceenseeleeen ane 20 | Leni agenoy and School. 22ccccc-sssecccces--Hdaho--| 64,000 | 845000 [.cco.-|-ccco2 icine ceerencofecereec eee] 8 | 287 feteee ec 21 | Ross Tork (for Fort Hall Agency)..........-----Idaho..| 220,000 |........----- 904|/ BETS emmemmne eeeemnepm ence ss ercarcc [nascar eclecessecclecnssecs|seseaes-|enecew ea lenen secs leoneees 99 22 

. Sseeuaecclecasugeoce eeeveaesageclesaeesevf{oesnanvcea 1. 99 eeeroeesesiscsevascelecasaateae eeaeaeeeace 2. 52 2. 34 1. 96 euaeenacn 23 

23 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency) .....-..c--cece--ind. T..} 500;000 | 300,000 1 99 2 ‘ot 2011 188 34 24 
1.79 2.374] 2.06 | 1.87 25 25 
1.74 2. 324 1.83 26 26 

1. 69 1, 78,5, 27 i un Tena . 
250, 000 seas Se eeeaveanlacoananevizsus eases sees eras enonveceisaneueasieccswaaae ewe meee ne (CROP BBeciananenecianenaaace eanaaneoa ceeeceeesn eesaneue a1, 54 

e 250, 000 Re OO6 estes celmmw eee nelcemmnennleeeewn en lewnnnecelenmmennn|cneenena|annwcenslacenccccleccece ou "i735" 61.74 30 81 Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School) eccccc-cocess Kans.. 30, 000 30,00 sooscoesiscosoces weewceesierecwewelemecr ee clm nese easianascsenlenescass cueeeeor[sescewesioerosansinensnece 1.80 eeewere 32 32 

1.76 33 
33 

. 1.78 34 
34 

1.72 35 36 
1. 80 2.32 1 86 37 

e 

seesgeaececizsaesGEeane @eeeeaeanevvis env eevesl*aancaencoae ° eeaeeaeneelisananvece enGeannereleneaeseoee 'e eeaeOaades 1. 86 enpeeeca a 

37 Cale (for Chilocco School)......- eeaeene ccecccccec - KAS... 145, 000 145,000 
1.70 2. ont 1. 79 38 38 

1. 60 2.174 1.72 39 
39 

1.55 2. 124 1.81 40 
40 

, 
1. 50 : 1.76 41 

41 . 
198 1.70 42 £3 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School).c.sess+---.0---Kans..| 80,000 | 30,000 |...0+...|-.20ee0- reveesesfsseesesfoceasnedl TBs oseetesleeecessacseecesleceeseesssceseclesesecea! 188 |osseee | 44 
1.78 1. 80 45 

45 
1.73 1.83 46 

46 
, 

1. 68 1.79 _ | 47 
7 

1. 76 48 
2 

. 
aT 

een ee 
aaa a aaa. acacia 

a To be delivered prior to January 1, 1898. 
b To be delivered after January 1, 1898, ;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued, 

. [Nore.—Figures in large type donate rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
pn OO EE Je A A LC TOE SA A TO 

ad , | 
1 . e ° . qi 

° : 3 . 2 a 2 = i 
| ro oO . i) i ap . a . = 

2 ed 3 5 a gd} 28 ]e1/A/8l | & 
ES 5 eB | 5 ® a Ps o a al’ j{a|]aAf| & 

Points of delivery. 3 @ ° hd Q > HI . b> e 3 a a 3 
bs ta FQ ; : wf : A 9 > PQ - <{ 8 = 2 : <q A bi pa ef S| . | & . 2 » | gg 

3 q 3 my Bb a q a Ss {Fig /S] 2 )2 12 4 a g q 2 a 5 e 3 ¢s | 3] 8 8 d | 
5 2 Co. 5 x | ° S 5 2 & e E by 5 5 Hla@|e@ls/e}/4| 8/6 ia 

—_— penne A TE CS | A TT | re | | LL TS | NS | ER | ee | eee | oneness | emerertneees | ann 

740/000 | 180,000 | 2.09 | 82 | oc wwccucuccccceccccccccacccscecccccccesshans..| 180,000 . 1. 86 1.78 2. 07 1. 1.57 |. cece cele cece wn slenncee claccccclencccsleccccclececceclecccce| 1 
i | Lawrence School ° 1. 99 181] 1.72| 1.94] 2.92| 152 | | 9 
3 1.94 1.78} 1.73 1. 62 3 
4 : 1. 89 . 4 
5 Lawrence (for SCHOO!) 1.2.22 --- eee cecees ceceeeeccecnees--- KADS.. 450, 000 cases esesaesaisoorooes awaccaccl(ecacacas 2.07 weer es erlecaasace{ncaaanae lsc eres erlsanwae siccesenicreseslsccecslcccceselscaces 4 

6 . 
q 1.79 7 
8 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School)..........---..-----------Kans..| 10,000 | 10,000 |......-. 1.91] 1.82 /........] 218 | 1.88 [ooo e ee eee le cee nclenencclecacccleccccealecceee| 8 
9 1.86 | 1.87 2.93] 1.83 9 

10 1.81 1, 78 1, 93 10 
11 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School)......-...--.-----Kans.-| 12, 000 12,000 |......-. 1.80 |.......-|--0000--| 2.09 1.84 |. 2... oe] esc eee ee fen wenn leeen ne] sone ee feweweeleeneene[ecceee| 11 ! is ce) om : 13 . . : 13 
14 | Mount Pleasant School ........00.------sseeceeeceeeeee---Mich..| 70,000) 70,000 |.....--. 2.20] 2.15 |--neeee-} 2.17 | 1.92 [occ] 2.00 |e) lee eccleeceeelonenccs[eeceee] 14 
15 2.16) 2.11 2.07 | 1.87 15 
16 | 2.12} 2.09 1.97 16 

. 17 | Mount Pleasant (for SChOO])......--22- ee ceceeceeeeeeeee---Mich..| * 70, 000 |.------eeeeenlooeeene- amen mene nec ecc(ecccwennlacaenreacleasewene 2.25 [on cwcmnn| enn enn nl cccccc[ecccee|ccccce|scccccclsccoee| 17 
18 . 1.95 18 
19 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc.) ....-..---..-.-.-----------Minn..) 58,000 |..---------00|-------- wee ee cnc fee nee ea sen eeeeneleneeneenleneeeese al.94 eeneeeee 2.14 wacccs[eseeeelececceleccccccfecscee] 19 
20 . al. . 20 
21 | Detroit and Fosston..-.---.---eeeeeeceece ee eeeeeeeee-ee--Minn..| 105, 300 t 38,000 |.....--. 1.98 [occ cle ccc eel ecw e we cele cee e en ecw e nn nals cccccce| sec c ccc cece cs |sccccc|annncclscpeccclecccee] 21 

22 . . 1.94 . 22 
23 Fosst0n...cecececccee cence eee eee cece eer ence seeeececess-Minn.. 47,300 | t47,300 |.....--. emcee ale m cece lewmccwaslsmnccnccieccccons| BL, 94 |-cccceee| ZAL foc ee] enn nafeccccclannccc-[coacee| 29 

24 : b1. 64 1. 86 24 
25 | Lathrop ...-cccce- cence eee ee cece ec ee cree eee eceeeeceeees+Minn..| 26,500] 26,500 |....-.-. ane wee cee e lec ee nn clam amen cc lensnee ee] 2,93 |-nncnnne| 2.26 [o... 2. |e cnnlecnnen[eencccefeceece| 25 
26 . . c1.98 2. 01 26 
97 | Park Rapids.......--.-----sseeceeseeceeceeeeeeeeenseoee--Minn..| 15,000 | 15,000 |-......- ae wen wnnnn[eceeeeeelesneeeen[eemeenee| D2. BF [eceenecelecennc clone onalencccelsccneelecneees[eaeeee| 27 
28 ° ° d 2. 04 28 29 | Pipestone School ......----------e+eeeceeeeeeeseereese----Minn..| 25,000 25,000 |...----- 1.91 |--seeeeefeeeeee-| 1.97 | L724. lc] 2.00 | 2,20 Jone ef leet elem mee elenenne| 29 
30 1.87 1.87 1. 62 1.97 30 
31 . 1.77 31 
32 Pipestone (for school) bocce cnc teen ne cece ce cenccceecescoess Minn... 25, 000 cocoaecoaseacnicvnrres* eeanvecel[seasuna nal Tee Seunsiecavnnenecleonetanaans e2. 23 eeecwatseae|saunan ®& 2.13 1. 85 seneanlasanecoleracaase 32 , 

33 €1.93 - 2. 03 33 
34 Seneca (for Quapaw, CtC)....... 202. - cree e eee ence rene ee MO... 35, 000 35,000 “secceee 1.79 1.73 eaease ear isan avnac Seam eeselscanecannce|*®@ess welssenene|seacece esencalennavelanvauecicanenn 34 

35 | 1.76} 1.68 35 
36 1.71 1. 65 36 
37 | Seneca and Baxter Springs (for Quapaw, etc) ....---..s----e--ee0] 85, 800 |oonneereeenes|-o0----- ween nnclecnccecefeescenee| 2.06 | 1.81 [occas]. cece celecceoncfennccclecnenc|cccccelecseccc|seceee! 37 
38 | 1.96 1.76 38 
39 | 1. 86 39 
40 | Blackfoot (for Blackfeet Agency) .--..-.----.------------Mont..| 100, 000 |....-..------|----e+- wee eee le ence cent cette nels cece wee feeeseens| SQA |. ccnnecclccnnce-|cecnan|swnenc|ssceee|ccccces|cocene] 40 
41 200, 000 |.--------2222)eeercees weccnenefeeneen cece eeteee|weweeccclecemeeee| 92.57 | 41 
“2 100, 000 |..---------+-|--ee--2e we acenecleneeeewe(eeceeece|saeneeccleceeeens| £2.17 ; 42 
43 200, 000 "300.000 | 2.22... wee cent few emcee ltees sec eleenceccelecesene-| 92.27 43 
44 | Blackfeet Agency .......2-.---22005 seen ececereeeeeeee---Mont..| 300,000 | 00,0 sostceee wan ecnccleccenncs[ecceencs|sencecas[sneseecclacescecs| 2.05 |.ccccceleccccclewecee| 217] 1.93] 2.15] 44 
re 2.35 |1.88 2. 18 45 
4 - 46 

. 47 Cascade (Fort Shaw School) cme ccccccccccencceosnnccccces--Mont.. 80, 000 euneocconocenalieonerces ease ancolecsoecenc(seeseesesieocreccccalsecasence h 2. 45 wemasesecl(meneen-loccaecnl[esceaneccl(ecaocealsaceeeeleacace 47 

48} - h2.15 48 
49 | Chinook (Fort Shaw School).......-..--.----+--e-e+-----Mont..| 80, 000 |...-----0----|-----+-- wanceeccleccccc ca leececnce|ccccccccleccccceefececce ce] 2.20 |.ccccceleccce|eccncc/eccacclecceees/oe-e0-| 49 
50 Durham (for Blackfeet Agency) ...-...-------------------Mont.. 300, 000 coemocceronorisenreere semana sce see eea cei seeesaselocesones saneatseasisasanncclsaneasesalsananes sisseuceleasanne 2.05 eanneee 2. 023 50 

51 2. 23 2. 054) 51 
52 j 2 158 52 

‘ Neen eee en ee sn ea aEnEEIE REE REEEnE ESS aaa a eee eee ee LL, LLL TC ER TOG, UN, 

“* Only. ; d15,000 pounds only. | 
t Delivered at Detroit, Minn., at $1.94, 58,000 pounds, and 47,300 pounds delivered at Fosston at same . @ 25'000 Foun ds only. 

price. J 100,000 pounds only. 
a58,000 pounds only. goo pounds only, 
b 47, 300 pounds only. 80,000 pounds only. 
¢ 26,500 pounds only. 

. :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {(Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOU R—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. 

ene 
| 3 

oO 
bo 

. A 
a} a ‘ . = o . 

< S e 8 8 ; 5 A to ; 
: : q & ae a 4 a eg ~~ A 3 

Point of delivery, od S ch ° 4 "i 3 5, 9 E | 4 
& e . 3 = Ms wl & B o s 

* Fy fQ < 4 : ea wa 3° e 

i Be EB : : <q A 8 j be 
© # x A 4 3S q fd © o 
2 3 3 o a bs 9 o a 12 

5 a a ° : i FQ a a rQ 
F -  g s a s 5 3 cS as 3 a g B 
4 o S B 3 e ss mt aay A 5 5 IA 

. Pounds. Pounds. 
, 1 Flathead Agency. ..-..-.--- 2. .sceceece scene ec cece ce eeeeecensee-Mont.. 20, 000 46,000 Di BO | ccc nn cccccclecn nnn cnn n en lece ccc ens lencesecens 2.83 |. ccncccccleccccccccs[ecneeeceee| 1 

2 | Flathead Agency, Carlos Band.............----------e+0-------Mont.. 20,000 |..2eee. seen e| 215 |cccucc cccncc[ecec we cece cs | cence ween ccf cence cee efenee een cne|scecewcenslreceseenee[anscoeceee| 2 

8 Fort Belknap Agency.......---.-.0-2-- cece ee coc nnsceceeecceee-Mont.. 200,000 | 200,000 2. 20 2.12 JOD | cncwnccnnn|-nncccccnc|encncccccclenccccnscc[scccewence|-cccencces 3 
2. 25 2.12 

5 2.21 |. 5 

6 | Fort Peck Agency...-.--. 2222+ -e- eee nee n nn cee e eee ecccenees---Mont-. 850,000! 330,000 | cewececccce 2.11 QBOY | ncncn -cclennnnccccelaccncncccelecccccccce|-cccceesee[-ncccecece| 6 

7 2.24 2.09 7 
8 2.19 8 

9 | Fort Shaw School............ccce cen n ene ene ceenssscceeecees--Mont.. 80, 000 80,000 ceccccccecee 2. 06 2. 00 QL | cence cc nn|ecn ccc cen nle ccc es cc celecemmccccclecnceccnce| 9 

10 2.30 2.05 2. 36 10 
11 2. 25 11 

12 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap) ......0c.seee-ece es encecncncesecncee- MONE... 200, 000 |..seccccncces. eeeeecccecs 2. 06 D038 loncccncecclecnccccccclecccnccccc|snccoveccs[sncnccncns|-scoesceee| 12 

13 2.19 2.06 13 

14 2. 15 14 

15 , a@ 100, 000 eeeeee haaeonase eee w ew cme ett le ements ween eel eneesesansaci(seecosesaenen 2.39 15 

16 a 100, 000 |.....-.....--- eT Toile ieee [ewe ween ees 9.49 16 

17 a@ 100, 000 |..-....---6--- www ewe cece ce | cence ccc en | ween en cenens|-ceccecen= 2.09 17 

18 a@ 100, 000 |....-..--.---- ween wn cee ncn |cwe cas sewn nn cccc ew cccena|scceeewees 2.19 18 

3 Jocko, or Arlee (for Flathead Agency)..........-+-sescecceeee-Mont..| @ 40,000 |..---------0-- cm ewncncnccloeoccecucace|sccccsccccns|ssececcees 2. 60 18 
2. 30 0 

21 | Poplar (for Fort Peck Agency) .......2..00-.-eccencccnccnccens- Mont... 350, 000 |..-sscscercee- 2.18 2. 07 2.03 | ccccccwccc|ecnncccccclecucccccccleccscnccce|ccnasccccs|-scccceses| OL 

22 2. 20 2.05 } 22 
23 2.15 23 
24 @ 100,000 |.......-006-- oo cewnca|eccececaccce|sccenccereccleceeeccees 2.23 : 24 

25 @ 100,000 |....eececcene- eee eee liccclececssccseacfeceeee sees 9. 98 25 

26 @ 150, 000 |...-....2..44. cece ccccccac| scene cece salenn wes cennan|secceecees 2. 33 26 

27 @ 100, 000 |.............. seer e na cececclececnecccecs[eneeseeees 1.93 27 

28 a@ 100, £60 )......-....-.. www ce wwcacc [cece ce ence nel cnce ee wwnnce eneeescees 1.98 28 

29 a 150,000 |.....-.-..2+-- se ee ETI) alos 29 
30 Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency and School).......-.---e++-+-.---Mont.. 54, 000 |...----..----- meee icc cac cencce|ccceccenencelsnceecencs|-ceceencae|semeeeecce 2.33 waeceeccenlec ec eeees 30 

° 2.1 

32 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River) ........-......-s0+--------Mont.. 220,000 | 220,000 1.99 |..........--- sosseseeesfnneetee vee ew ec ce lec nee cece aww eee ec celeseeneccce|-sscweneen| 32 

33 a@ 100,000 |............-- ven nee ne count [ocnnecacnces|seseeesees 2,15 33 
34 @ 120, 000 |..-..-......0. neem cc www aca [cee cen cee eee ewww cece ene lennnwceeeel 2. 20 34 

35 @ 100, 000 |........--.--- meee ol caccncec|sceccceceeccleceeeeaces 1. 85 35 

36 @ 120, 000 |...---..cccnee eww cnc en [ecw ce emcee nlennnancmeen|senccccees 1.90 ; 36 

37 Dakota City (Omaha and Winnebago schools) ..........---..--.Nebr.. 63, 000 |....--....-.-- vee ncccccca|cacececuccce|sccenccececc|sccerceee leeneeeseca[sseeseweee 2.08 |.nnnnenes-[ecccecccne 37 
1.93 

39 Genoa School. .cccoecccncc nacccccccccccccccs ccnccs cenncsceccnsss NOD... 100, 000 100,000 2.00 a ee 1. 90 emewesecave|sesenseununae 1.88 2. 08 eceenesaae 39 

40 . | 1.86 1.73 1.98 40 

41 1. 80 1. 88 41 

42 
1. 83 42 

43 | . 1.73 43 
44 | Great Nemaha School.-...-..-.ncceccns cence nccenecnenccccncns-NODI.. 12, 000 |..--.......0-- 9.00 |occcncencccc|-cceccoecnce|ccccccsns[ecccenccne|scceenence|snccmecenelecccencrec[eceseseens| 44 

45 | Omaha and Winnebago schools.......-.2-eeccecee cecceescceess-NEDF.. 63, 000 63,000 9.00 |occcnccccccclecccccccecce| 0 N.S |... cece ee] n nce cee |ecnceonces 2. 20 1.97 | 45 

46 1. 76 2.10 46 

47 1.72 2. 00 47 

48 
1.95 48 

49 
1. 85 49 

ee Pe SS SP SS eC SS 
ener np 

TL 

@ Only. b 33,000 pounds for Omaha School; 30,000 pounds for Winnebago School,
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: . . : i urnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for f 9 SUPP ; 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] a, 

UR—Continued. | FLOUR—Continued. | FLO . . 
—<—<$ $< << — ST )——OOdi—CO” DOSS 

CO 

3 | é ; 4 $ . A * . . ra ° e Py ‘ tn e . a 5 3 a | 3 E | & c/s isiei,/8),/8/8 142142) e]aelele 5 3 sigigel|#i#8é8 B/S ESS ele el ei) |e lel ale DO Ss z 7 ond © | ° o : 
Point of delivery. e E : & | 4 | F a | - & | s = @ | 4 a 3 | 4 6 1A] ge |e lg Hy b&b | b E » & scl a -)- | ° ¢ : B & be Xi # i ‘¢ A a A a 2 3 5 7 © sie | Bila]. od i a} 8 | a} 8 |2¢]s 3 9 gs] | 2 F 

- A s 4/4 |s 3 a | 3 a oe Gig 16) 81218 @i/ei4isé iz 5 S 5 8 ® 0 S a So Bs Gi 5 2 5 | sim |o |e ° na RS A eS oe 42ai/aisision{é Ble |R | ee} oT ae | RPP EE 

Pounds.| Pounds. __.ccleceecc|eceece|ccccee|ececees[eccnecclecccceleccsoclecee: F 1 | Rushville.......esese------Nebr. .{1, 000, 000!.............] 2.22) 2.07] 2.97) 1.91/.......[...... necccclcoacncc|ccccce|sncccelenncee|eseeee= 2 - 9 } 2.07 2.17| 1.78 . 4 3 500,000} $00,000)......|.......{....../...-..| 1.92 4 500, 000] 500,000)......|.......|......|...--.| 1.98 , 
5 5 | Santee Agency (Flandreaua), eceae[eneece]sensee[eeeeee[eeeeess[eseeeee[eeece[eceene|-rree] 8 Nebr.....-..-..-+-----+222----+-| 6,000! G ,O00)......| 2.00)......]....--[.-..20.[.-.--- necerc|esnoees|rceree|eccees|eceecs|rcssers|rssces[rrscesponces [rors ee rrr ree eee... 6 | Santee Agency (Poncas)...Nebr.. 3, 000 3,000)......| 2.00)......]......|.......| 2,28 enc nc|scccacnleccnccleccnceleccncn[eneesee[eee= | 7 

7} Stuart (for Rosebud Agency, S. seslenenes[esseee[eceeee[eeneeee|eceeeeclesseeeeneees|ereee] 7 8 Dak.)......-----------...Nebr..| 30, 000)............. 2. 18) 2.10)....2.].....-/ 1.92)....-.]° 1.90|....2--[enceen[eeeees [connec [eeeeccelese 
. 03 

9 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency, | ccecclececccleccece|eceeess[eceeccs|enseee|esceee[ecces A 
S. Dak.) em eeeanecveccooses ebr. . 690, 000 eweeeacoonsecs 2.19 1.97) ...... as ecocee cascaclcocesec clencosaloonaneisnasesioresereisere i 

10 2. 04 secece[ecceee[encee[eeeeeeeleseecee[ercees|eneweelereee| 15 11 720, 000 seen weerecnseccecicenacei{scncacesicnccecc 2.00 eonanecliacanae ecmwce|sanenn clecacneleneesel(sonese scores eieaeeee 13 12 1.79 x 13 290, 000)... cceencnlencces[enesccslacencc/---o--| 1.96/...... ‘| 1,96 iB 14 400, 000)....-....2.22).2-.-e[eeneeee|su0---|occcecleeeece leew, 1. 98 vesscefesssse[eseeefeceeeeefececeeefeeseeefeceeeefereee] 15 2 Valentine and Stuart......Nebr..} 720, 000 690,000 wecewclescees-| 2.27]..---2]--- ccc lewwo ee neeeee ven wacnwclocccncloncecn(eerers-leeece= W : 0,000)......).......) 217/20 S veces (OL. 80] 3.19|...---|ececec-|ececee-|-eee--[ooeee-[eee-- 17 | Carson School .........-----Nev..| 45,000| 45,000) 2.79|......le.ee-| aeecee[acene--| 3,39] 2.48) 3.00 245 2. 90 DB 3.09 8 18 2. 64 | , 2.76) 2.99 20 19 

2. 94 21 
20 

| 
2. 89 _.leeeee| 22 

22 | Nevada Agency ......--..--Nev.. 39, 500)... cccccnecen|eonnee|ccecccaleceneclecccccleccece-/eoc... venecalecsecce] 3:38|...22-[eseceeleeecescfeccene[eoeeee|eneeee[eceeee[eeees oe 
23 | Elko (for Western Shoshone, Pi 2.29 2.86|......| 2.45] 2.99]... 2. -[enenncfecenee[ecee- ot Utes, and School).....-...Nev..) 45,000, 45,000) 2.84/.......)......[......]....02./0000.- eccece|-ecee--] 2.89) 2. 31)....-. 3 44\ | 2.79 2. 89 25 24 2. 69 

, 2.71 2.79 26 
25 

2.74 27 26 
* 2. 69 27 

. 
28 

28 ;} Wadsworth (for Nevada Agenc 9. 86\.....-|eccccclece-eo-| BoMBl------|.-----|-- ee: police and school) veeeece NON 39,900, = BD,5SOO) 2.84)... |e leew elewe ene s|ecnnee neceee[eceeeee[ 3.10) 2.31)...0-- 2 “ee 279 30 2 2. 69 2.71 9.09 a 
32 | | 2.79 | OM 33 2.74 | $5 

33 . 
2. 69 38 

36 | Walker River Reservation, Nev... 1, 500). 2. eee fee e wna ncn cealacnccclaccecnlaceeee-l-----. wenccclecccccc{ecene-[eceee-] 4.00)-.--26-]------ "860 a. agi......-| 2.84] 2. 71)...-- 37 37 | Albuquerque School.....N.Mex..| 120,000] £20,000] 2.48|.......|......|....._l.....2 lo. werenelacsencc|ecners|sorsec|orsees|srecerriscoree| Oo ee 2.33 2. 74) - 2.55 30 38 | 2.83 2. Bl 2, 23 2.69} 2.45 39 39 
2. 56 2.18 2. 64 41 a | 2.51 2. 43 2 
2. 50 _lececee|eceeee| 2.77 43 

wapocccaclecceans|[soneocec(escers|saseerrtserrre soocvejsocncccteoers 9. 64 

a Albuquerque (for School), N. Mex.| 120, 000|...cceceecon-|oo----|-sccccclecenee|scecaclenccecclencoes seeccclecevcc-leces 2 is 
45 

, | ee a mE 
a 690,000 pounds delivered at Valentine, 30,000 pounds delivered at Stuart, at $1.73 per hundred.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued, 

[Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ” 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
eee YA 

° A e 

: 3 a : 8 . 8 : 
md o 1 . = & . . ° 4 

3 flail 4 £ ; 3 5 : : P| Ee | & |. Points of delivery. qi E a A £ . : é i . E 3 ie é 2 
fa 2 : ; =| : 

3 £ & ny | = | g B < ; s ai fs E a |8 
g a — id a | ° be a e o q a a Q 

: ‘ z a | <6] 8 3 fs é s | : § = | € 
a & & |s8 | fi] a]. zi E ry a 5 < i 3 4 |e 

ff en | ery | fre | | een fm 

1 | Dulce (for Jicarilla A Pounds.| Pounds. | 
2 PUICATINA AKCNCY).--eeceeee-N. Mex. ./ 100, 000 100,000 | $2.66| $2.56 $2. 67 D612 | ccc ccccwccc|-ccccccccccs| cece ee cc cele ccc cc ncn sleccccw cece [cccc cece celewcceccccclscceeseces| 1 

3 256| 2.36] 2.51 2. 57 2 
4 2. 46 2. 40 : 3 

5 2.41 4 

6 Tas Cruces (for Mescalero Agency and School), 2.31 

7 TOK: -teccerescencsnssecccsccsccsescesseeces| 48,000 48,000] 2.39) .......] 2.84 vunceccccese 2.79 2.60 |rcccccsccsleccencccss[eccccncccs|cccccccccclcccececcncleccocescs-| 6 

8 2.29 2. 67 . 2. 69 2.56 7 

9 2.19 2.56 ° 2. 64 2.51 8 
10 2.14 2. 59 9 

11 2. 04 10 
12 38, 000 wow eeecnenas(enecns cel cuncccce|seaveses 2. 49 4 

j 2. 34 
a Navajo Agency. ......-s0++ssesceeeee-N. Mox.. 71,000; 74,000; 3.25 |......../........ a3.76 CBMO |. ccc ccc cwleccc cence elecceweccanfecccnccccalcccneecccsleunwsncceel 13 

15 3.15 |. a3. 66 3. 06 . 14 

16 3.05 . a3. 61 3.01 15 
17 8.00 | - a3. 56 18 

is Agency and School. .........ccccccccnneccecee 65, 000 seceeece 2.90 3 58 nec ccc ceww cn cccw ccc ecw cc|cewens coc n ns cee cece ccs cece cn cn cc lee ec ee cc cc lcceccn ce csl[cccces ccccjcoscceces- 18 

20 oo eeeneel 34 | | 19 

2 Santa Fe School .....-..-000sseese--+++-N. Mex.. 60,000; 60,000 2.32 | ceces.. 3. 30 2.09 |. .cccccccccs 2.78 | -cccccecclencccecncc|sccceccccclecccccccs-[ccncccccccleeceneccee| 21 
23 2.23 2. 33 2. 14 2.72 | | 92 
24 2.12 2. 23 2. 68 23 
25 2.07 2 

oy | Hastern Cherokee School .....--s.00+.-----N.C../ 45,000| 45,000 249 sacascecleseeee secceccccccc|ececcccececs 2. 39 2,40 |.ccecccceclecencccecc[ececcececcleceecccces[eeceeeees-| 26 
28 2.39 ° 2, 34 . 27 
29 2. 29 2.31 28 

30 2. 24 2a 

a Devils Lake Agency...............+se+-N.Dak..| 20,000! 20,000 oe weancecc|ooeees sacccccccccelecceccccccee 1.96 |...sescee. 2.06 2.00 |.cccceccccleceececccclecneee---- 31 

33 | Devils Lake Agency and Rolla..........N.Dak..| 170,000 |........ 7 Bg ed Pececeee ee} 88 
34 Devils Lake..................0...200-.--N- Dak..| 108,000 [17 wer eeproreeecctscesercctscsnanee weeerresescstrsrsercersrs pss 915 |) 84 

36 | Ovils Lake Station ....................N. Dak..| “20,000 (7222S vnanseccccs{soccncescnsc[succsneececs[sececceces|eseeenecce 1.88 |occecececc[ececeeeesc[ecscceeee| 88 

a7 Fort Totten (for Devils Lake)...........N.Dak.. 20, 000 |........2.--|-- cw nuncccncclececaccccccclecceccecccccl|eccccccccclecccccecce BB A (1 ne 36 

39 | Fort Totten (f 20,000 |.....22.2-22.[.-.00000/00000_ eee ee, ronecececcs|eccccccceccclecceccccccc [ccccecescs[ecesseccccleccsceccee] D180 [esee..e cee [ee ee eee eee] 88 
40 ory *0 (for Fort Totten School)....N.Dak.. 88, 000 |... cca enn n ee l|ence eee. weer nue uncuencclaccacecaccccleccccecccccc|cccccccccc|socccceccc(eccsccccce 2.10 |oc cc occclecccccccce! 39 

41 Turtle Mountain Reservation, agency warehouse, . a1. 80 46 

42 | Rolla AE: wsseeeeeeeeeeeeeee eet eceeeeesceceeses| 180,000 |..22eeeceeecefecneeesclecneeee. weeeeee wecececccccclancccececccclecccccccceccfecscceecce|sccceccnea[ccccccecdalecceccccccleceececccs 1.80 | 41 
43 Tr eseecctecesreceeecccscecseeensoaeeN. Dak../ 150,000 | 150,000 |...00000/00 woncccececccleccccesceces 1.68 |.....-...- 2.00 1.94 2.05 1.85 |..........| 42 
44 150, 000 1.63 2.27 2. 20 Ls 43 

1 svc e eset enwmamelewcccvcrlievrccccocciecesecacc PO Sa Sees ecee coeeesesescousiaeenecernera s~alewreceseeenlesearercrrei[eocvevcoscs ei. 

ie Fort Totten School ...........+..++20++-N. Dak.. 88, 000 - $8,000 |......0./...0000 1. we ncccccccccleccccccecccs 1. 89 1.95 2.06 2.00 |.ccecccccclecccccccccleccccccccs| 45 

| — 1.84 2.32 2. 25 46 

. @ Delivered at the agency and school. 
b 20,000 pounds only. 
¢ 150,000 pounds only. 
da 88,000 pounds only. . 
e 15,000 pounds for agency, 50,000 pounds for school, 6,000 pounds for Little Water Day Scheel.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

A LSS SSS SSS Sr A Ps re Pr si ss iss eTE Ere NR CT 

. . rd . 

° ° . 

a] . dj =] . . 
J @ ap 9 : i 3 bo . . 
2 =z i . $ i = i ; b 3 & i : by 

a 3 ad : a e 5 g o é a E 3 5 ee ae 3 ig 
Points of delivery. g E cs d Ss - a 4 B @ a i D 2 a B 5 g . kp * 3 —Q , <j . “a S| : 

o £ P a ° 4 re Ay ma ° Ke A tr ° B eS i 

2 3 3 os | & A = ¢ Aj q bs 1 0 a cS ; x | 8 
é a 5 4 dj oi g Q Fi Fs oi f bd g |3 
5 a 5 a 3 Hs A 3 @ 3 s 4 aj oi : @ |3 

Zi o & a 5 3 4 4 Ey E by 5 ty 5 5 Ss | E g ly 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 Standing Rock Agency. ......-N. Dak.. 680, 000 spesaseuvecenuvs 9.15 2.33 2.14 eoeannecs 2.27 seaeeevcloaenweeecissseveneleeaeaeeses eeacnsece Seeeeeecojprt22eeneseleseansecoieeovenelsenaannvaenerisaanerte 1 

2 2. 61 2. 54 , 2 
3 380,000 |..cecc.ceeeee[eseece-e[eeeesee[ecceeee.| 2635 3 4 7 400,000 |..........-..|.cceeeeclceeecectecceee we) 2.48 | ; 
5 * 200, 000 | 200,000 |........|.-...0..|-.c0c0c.[eseeee-- veveeee-| 1.95 5 
6 * 200, 000 | 200,000 |........).... 02. | cece ew leew een ee wes-----| 2.00 6 
7 . * 280,000 | 280,000 |........|-.......)..0- 2. fee eee ee wcecees-| BLO 7 
8 #200, 000 |. cece ccnnnccleccccaccleccacceclaccccec {eccecece weaceee-| 1.65 8 
9 * 200,000 |... ---ccnccccleccccncclecccccuc|scccect.|o-cenece secseee-| 1.70 9 

10 * 280, 000 |... ce cence [pence enleccccccclecceuc sc [eccuceue weeeeee-| 1.80 10 
11 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe 

schools and Agency) ...........Okla..| 625,000 | GS5,OOO |.......c)cccncccclecacccs-|-sccence wececeee(eceeeee-| 2.49 |e... e-]es-eee-| = 1 94 1.94 [occ ee fee eee leew ewes ww ecweeereneee-e| LL 
12 2. 39 1.86| 1.84 12 

13 : 2. 34 1.81 | 1.74 13 
14 2. 29 1.81 1. 69 14 
15 ° 1. 78 1. 64 - |15 

16 1.71 16 
17 500, 000 |. ccunccnccccclecccccss|-ccccecclocnceec.|ecceeece cen cwcccleccccccc[ecccceccleceecee-| 2,39 17 
18 . ; 2. 26 18 
19 2.11 19 

20 335,000 |...-ccccccccelececcces[scecncce|ecceces-[eccceece wencecccleceecce-[ececeee-| 1.54 20 
21 B00, 000 |... oo. ee ewe elec cece cn|acccccc[eccancee weeecccc[eccecacs[eceseees| 1.74 21 
22 | Seger Colony (for Seger School)..Okla..| 40,000 | 40,000 |........[....2..-|.. cnc. c|-wceeeee sei li ce e-| @1.90 |eccccene| @2.80 | 2.24 force ce lee c elec e nen | eww eceewen leone ee | 22 
23 a2.25 | 2.14 . 23 
24 a2.20| 2.04 24 
25 : a2.15} 1.99 25 
26 a2.11 1.94 26 
27 a2. 07 27 
28 | Shawnee (for schools of Sac and Fox; | 

Agency) ......ecnccocecess-----Okla..| 50,000} 50,000 |........]....0...|-nce nee e|ecoeeecs newccccclececcecclecccccee! 1675 [eccccnee| 1-82 | 1.96 [once eee] penne eel nn ne [eem meee welececene-| 28 
29 - 1.78 | 1.86 29 
30 171 {| 1.76 30 | 
31 1.77 1.71 31 
32 : 1.72 | 1.66 32 
33 . 1. 69 33 
34 White Eagle (for Ponco, etc., Agency), L361 186 34 

eee ree 2 SF SOSH TS FF SCEUHTDESSTEOGESHE SS 87 000 S7 0 eeeaeeco|caanceecsicuncasacolcennececen eeecaeves| ecaovewersiesesgeacice saeeesiseonoszene . « encanweaieseceaaane(sesrescleoseasaeseanisceauene 

35 . , 7000 : 1.79 | 1.76 35 
36 ; 1.72| 1.66 36 
37 1.81] 1.61 37 
38 1.76 | 1.56 : 38 
39 1.70 39 
40 | Cheyenne River Agency.......8. Dak..| 420,000 | 420,000 | 2.05 2.34 |. ccnccclaceccece DDT |. cccccclec cece wclennennneleenewwee|s nese ens leenceene) 62.40 2.38 | 2.19 |..ccccccce|-------| 40 
41 2.60 | 2.54 . ¢2.30| 2.23 | 1.94 41 
42 220,000 |.......cseece|-ceecec|-ceececefeccecece] 2,15 42 
43 220,000 |..-...-......|..22c.-cleceecescleceeeese) | 2.25 43 
44 | Flandreau School..............S. Dak..| 70,000 70,000 1.95 |. cccccleccacccalececcece dL eneccccleccccccclececcccc{ecccccccleccwceee| 1.69 |occcccnalenec----[eenceeee| 2.23 (b1. 836739 44 
45 1.64 1.98 45 
46 Flandrean .....-.-cccccccese-s-5. Dak.. 70, 000 eeeces ceceaecloewseceseselecocese colecesessvcionseeece weoneerececlewrosvevcclewaeseaesioneeccwwmoalceseseael(ecnec rear efea eee aesie a eeeaesisaaansreeci(eaecaseiznasesanesces 1.90 46 

* Only. @ Delivered at the school, 6 $3.60 per barrel. ce This bid was delivered by the regular letter carrier at 1.23 p. nt. May 4. Bids opened at 1p. m. 

, d Bid is for delivery at Seger, Okla.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, [ll., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

| a | 6 # a |g dj 
. ro A @ cs - . - ° A. ‘ ° °o e . 

3 1 8&8 a |. s | 8 6s |4!}s)e”e|2is18 {812 s+2lPil -« 4 , 
me Re = i Bs A ° a = | © a 5] a i r= r S . £ Q g § 6/&| fF | a | a4 Se ieis le] § |S al] i sis] | Ss] a2] 4s 

Points of delivery. e E cc a b a cj bed 5 Q é . Ks ej a 7 2 al 3 of a ; 

F be B aie ia [Pie 4/,/2/5 |} 2 |e le} 2 |] ele] 8 |S] 2] a (8 s = (Eloisa le le rp /SlEl2| € |e);e) 2 | ela] gi ate! 2 le 
5 g So | a S A a | 2 | 4 a a | 8 8 5 | & H ¢ | 3 8 is 

a; & & 21/2@|8@])s|é =e |/s8i/2/S |] ep [e/a] & |e }s|] # |s | o | FA 

Pounds. Pounds. 1 
1 Pierre School. .....seccees-----9. Dak.. 50, 000 50,000 2.00 evcane 9,29 eecaceoee 2.00 1. 86 ecw nvleassecleccmaaaiaccccccs|scosserl(sanaarisevceaes|seeeeerlsavosclissaceoeoasioasane soccer elsrecooe- 2 9 2.04 1.80 1.81 3 
3 Pierre (for SChOO]) ......eceee.-9- Dak.. 50, 000 cease aneaesseciouanas a2.40 weeceae 2. 13 eeceue wee ew cna sccccclsecwnc|ceeecele ceccece|(sssestl(conanalssacenorivrresciesecns cocerworicoowerieoonoecicerere 4 

4 a2.30 2.03 5 
5 | Sisseton School ...............8. Dak..| 25,000 |......-.2-2--] 2.97 [ooo ef leew leew eee wee rennefenecneleserss[eeeeee|eneesecs|ssenreleceees|aceseonslerrorsisececsissercons|escerciocsecesirercc rs] 6 
6 | Sisseton Station..............-5. Dak..| 35,000 35,000 |....../....-.| 2.29 |....22-]-02.. De Od Be eee Sees Peed errr CPt Orr ee ed Coe 7 

5 *. ° 1.87 |-2.00 7 
7 

1 Yankton Agency and School ..S. Dak..} 230,000 | 230,000 | 2.24 |a2.40 |.......}.....-./.-.--- _ccosewclececceleceece| 2-28 A187 wewcce ccc ne [ecw ec ec ele wennclenen cele c cer cceleceens[enceeccleneeen= A 
a2.30 . 

11 | Yankton Agency............--8. Dak..| 90,000 J... 20. ele e eee wenn |e cece ne lee wcweclenccce ce wccccclcccaca|cccenclenencefecececce| 2008 |accccclecercccn[ecnccn|snnccn|scnscanelcccnaclneeananlscncce- u 
12 100, 000 |. ccwcwn cnn lene nn lence ne lene esc lence cc clecence « cnuwauc|ececcc|cccece|sccccc|eceeeee-| 218 13 
13 190, 000 |...nnecncen--fencccn[oeeee-| 2.04 . 14 14 1.79 15 15 230, 000 |... ee ceen ne efen nnn |e enon lene e ne le wwceeslecnece 1.98 16 16 1.93 17 
4 Yankton School « ecccecccccecee- Dak.. 40, 000 eumecnesaccsel|souzcecicuccac 2. 29 Ss es wc ccc wee (c eww we! ecm e ne lscwecan|scecesesisnceselcoenec(coanceees|sereenisusaenisaesesoes Soecceieeacecesiooeser= 18 

2. 04 
19 | Ouray Agency .....-..-.--e-ee--Utah..| 125,000 | 425,000 |......]...02 2]. eee elec cone <cwccccclececccleccccc[ecece-[eceeccccleeees-(B2.35 | BBS | 1.97 | 2.98 |.....0--|eeeeee|------ -[-ceeeee{ 19 
20 2. 50 2. 88 20 
21 2.78 21 
22 | ° 2.73 22 
23 2. 68 23 
A Uintah AZONCY ...cenccsesvccee. Utah.. : 80, 000 80,000 ewmeweleccewanlemeezcclscccce clenaacue www ccceslewwecn| cen wclccwwwn|- sere cccsleenese 62. 35 2.35 1,97 38 emwcveec(ssesaeisccnsesieonaoes- e 

26 | - 19.98 26 
27 2.73 27 
28 ‘| 2. 68 28 
29 | Ashland (for La Pointe, etc., Agency) 
30 Wi8 0... ecccecceccceccescccncceuerecs 50, 000 15,000 eaeevelscovasieacnaeucleveaee clananas 1.99 coc esl|eeeweejenseualeecesenercioncessiaseoeasajseestesoosiscenaeisaeaece 2. oowoselwoerourireceereern A 

96 . 
31 | Green Bay Agency and School...Wis..| 62,000 |......-..--..] 2.00 |------|......-]......./.-. ee , 1:96 vesees[eeees[eeeees[eceteeeefeeseee[eeeeesfeeereeesfesteneleceeeslesertre | gt [een galertcee I 

3: Green Bay Agency oc ceeceeeneee- Wis... 62, 000 62,000 wen ccclecweenleuccne slecccce clicccune 1.98 ccc clenaccc|eccecc[ecccecec|seccec|sccnce|scccccce|seeses weenae|ecesnens 9.12 i. wewccce 33 

1. 96 
34 | Lac du Flambeau School.........Wis..} 35,000 35,000 |......|...2.-].--00--[--e noes [ene ee 1.96 loceccclececcc|ececcclesececcelsccces[cccceelececcece|ececes[eowewcleween ee leeeenelensmeeslaceenes 4 

35 1.94 : ° 36 
36 Menomonee ........cscncccceceees Wi8.. 60, 000 eee neesaanseleceneclscceawlecwanccclencczscleucone ce www wwe acwwwwlecccwnlccwc wale cocswnel(en wees lewe wen lewesccosienesesl(senses c2.18 eeeeonal|scoeves pl esaene. 

37 | . 1.88 37 
38 Oneida School................---- Wis.. 35, 000 35,000 seevecelieosececlccvenesleoseanealcanaaa 1.99 ware cwloe ese s. lace mesiewesmaee(sreenelececce ecccncee sewecoiseonvese d 2. 18 eeeenejcovaseciteeceser- 3s 

39 1.96 a1. 88 00 | 40 

40 Tomah School. .ccccccccccccccooee WiS.. 40, 000 40,000 eecwselecocecvfecceneclcucuuccliccecce 2. 10 www cee] pwc c cece www lem wes wens cnmaslecsccsfacessace eccnnclccence|]. e2.18 seeucel|eonooce ) 41 

41 2, 06 €1.88 1 

42 2. 01 23 
43 : 2. 04 : d 
44 2.01 s 
45 1.97 vrs 
46 Wittenberg School....ccccesescee Wi8.. 30, 000 30,000 cocanalsecce=faccens clessccoslessens 1. 97 ccc ces | sce wes came welcccsccce|eccecaiccoscciecccccce|cosvesiosasas S2. 18 eeeeece g1.95 seovecres AT 

47 1.93 71.80 “7 
48 2.14 49 
49 2.10 . 50 
50 . 2.07 | 

rr rere rc ref Ss SESSFRCASTARSGRSEOON © 5 Tee 

a This bid was delivered by the regular letter carrier at 1.23 p.m. May 4 f Only 30,000 pounds delivered at Wittenberg, Wis. 
b No sample with this bid. Delivered at Wittenberg, Wis. 
¢ 60,000 pounds only. #,190,000 at Agency; 40,000 at school. 
@ 35,000 pounds only. Delivered at Oneida, Wis. € 2,000 for the Agency; 60,000 for the school. 
€40,000 pounds only. Delivered at Tomah, Wis. 6789 40



626 HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND ROLLED OATS. HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND ROLLED OATS. 627 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, [tl., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

{Nortr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARD BREAD. HARD BREAD. . 

a nr 

. a i e B e e 

. m= 6 . ¢ ° ®D 4 A 

; 3 no . . x a i | A 4H 5 . . qi . | 3 o |. 

¢/ 8 |e i/=elelal Si/318)e/8)]e2lelalae)/ale)e12)4 |g 
s | ¢ |B ime! 8] 2] 8] g S|B/2i/s8/8) 2 )s 1818]? |Bl|és 14) 2] 

Points of delivery. & B is aia g * cS S . i . 4 E rd mn R H rt e . < = @ H | wd | oO | s Rie lo ig | 3] 2) sls yo; elm} ats . | aly 
i PB be A 8 ; o : 3 ~ < 4 : Ay rt aa n mm - |& 

2 es | £€ | 53 /**®|8 ;a/E 1s elalels {Al 8 |e /Bleiulsis |e] 4a], jf 
° @ re : vt : 

E a] € | 2 ile | EIS | aglo 21a /Fle)/a)a]2l als] e)}8)a]2)] 814 18 
F 5 5 "S A © 5 a e oS eS © r| a ° 8 a ig fa a be fey te Ss IZ 

A Cl ef ole 14S {[EF fa 4i/4fte)/o;la&]/A;ae |] oOo} a | RY] So a 
| 3 SS Le | 

. Lbs. Pounds. 1 

1 Chicago .....- -cceccccccvesceee-Ill.. 96, 550 eeneeeseeues 3. eeeuwes 2.98 eeceus 3. 10 a3. 34 wewcsaclcoccusiccoccrieeounsl|sescerisensceciseoeeen eewecclcowcrce|socces(soccccieccoesicoosaciosezcsaieeserrs 2 

} 043 
3 2, 97% $ 
4; 2. 942 

: 5 Sioux City ......0..cccccceees LOWS... 92, 950 96,550 secazvane 3.03 eoewnecfeseace|sancaaleccuve wccccclewswewlenceae|ccameeievsorcl[occenes(seeees cee wecleceavelawmaaeieeneavicssanseiscoccser|ssaaemeleaaeeesr 5 

6 St. Paul............ceceeee--Minn.. 92, 950 weeeceneesasacsjoeaaveona 3.10 mmc eccleecccel (ecw cee lecceece were cclecwwnn|seccce| rose an|coeeeelessacce wwe e melee a wel cere cele memes surenneisconaeceicsananerieansecenciesanann 6 

.7 | Kansas City................---Mo..| 96,550 |............[......-]...----/ 8.15 fo..--.|..---.|..---- see eee eee [lle ceclecenca [enc cee c[eeeeee[ecce ce [econ ee [ene ceelene ees [scenetlereeee|eeeeeeelenceees 7 

8 | St. Louis.....-.......0000-.---MO..| 96, 550 |...c.ceeecce|---nae-|-------| 2.98 |...---| 3.10 |.....- Trent DE IPTITIDI[DIIL LoL [ cee ee [eee ene [eee nc e[ece eee [eeceec/eceeee|-ceeeeeseeeeefememeee| 8 
9 Helena.............0..--.--Mont.. 92, 950 esroeseeeseavelesesccssincesanceaiveswes 4, 50 ercwcelceacce mec ccc ccc cnn| sce mcc(oerecslenncceleeseas sere sesloesec@ cece ws lecenweleccecccleeeeeaiceovse|(saesesecleoaneese 9 

10 | Omaha ....... 0... ceceee ee NODD..| 92,950 |... ccccccnwefecsceee| 3.10 |... n-lecn cee lecw unc |sucees nee erie clewecec|eeeece|ecee ce [ecec cee |eeecce|ecee ne |enemee|enwece lence eleneceeleewens|steneee|onnenss 10 

So Po 

HOMINY. HOMINY. 
a a 

11 | Chicago........-.....eeee00----Ll..| 75, 450 |... oc eee ee fee ene e cece wen lecennc|sncccclecccce LAT |occccclennncclecccn-|eceece|-cecce [en ence [ewmewe|eeeeeeleeenes[aceeen|ennece|eneeec lrmoore s|ocenene 11 

12 | Kansas City..............22+--MO0..| 75,450 | 75,450 |... lee e| eee elewecee(eceeee|----ee TOR ES 8 eee eee eee [occa eel eeeeeelece eee | sence cece eee |eneeeefeeeeeee[ereeee a] 12 
13 Omaha wee ne ec cececcccccccce NOD... 75, 450 eaeecnsesenocc{eavnevacsicananaceolceeecalsanccalesasecelcaaunas enceae .97 Ol 94 ecewsclosecacelecscnelesecce[seweeejiaccovesicenaeetissenerieessen eaeecerfoeenees 13 

tt [ot 

LARD. LARD. 
ee ee ec Pers sree tree i 

14 | Chicago .............cceceneceesTl..| 50,670 |... eee ee deen ewe e lace ween le ccncelecccce|ecccceleccnce _ccuclececcc|ececce|eoccce| 5.95 |. 02-20 [eneece| cece ne[eeeeen [eee eee |eee ee e[eeeee recone elereeccs snes 14 

4 Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha. ...| 50,670 | 30,670 |.......|....2.-|...02c|eeceee[eccncefeeeee- eee eee |eeeene|eceece| D5. 59 [oeceeel cece lewew ee ence ee [ee ene e[eneeeeleneeneleceneecleeeeeee 15 
cd 24 

17 | Fargo, N. Dak., or St. Paul, Minn...| 6,000 |... 02.2... ccf eee ce elec nce en leew eee lece eee leeenne|enecce _ccclececca|cececcleceece[ecceee[eeeece | 545 [eoeese]eceeecfeneece[eceeee|eceeeefecwece|eceeeee|eeemeee 17 

18 | Pipestone School............Minn.. 100 |. cece cece cee le cece cele c ccc cc loccccclecccccleccecclecceuc se EIITII[TIIII owes e-| 6.50 [--neeefeeeeee|eeceeefeeeeesfeceene[eneserefeneeeee| 18 

19 Kansas City... .ccecceee-----Mo.. 50, 670 Peeeeecveveanvel[escnavacicovennericceccasiseensalnanane|sncnoasa eccwcelcoceee 5. 80 ewe mealeewecelsaweceeiencenel[eeenre(sseeerieneses eeeeseccl[eeanealerenesi|eoueweerisaaaare 19 

20 Omaha wwe encnnccccccccccsee - NODr.. 50, 670 Penson eceesoelscasecclececaeeceleesesecliscccccalenewnvlecacacce cece wel ccc w wal wacces | ener cclesmoceleraneselssoous .e---- (5. 60 eee seleneaae| sees tleaaoaee|sneeesoiseaeneen 20 

21 | Sisseton School............5. Dak.. MOO |e cece cece ccc le ccc ccc le wwe ccc leccccclecccccleccccclecccee meer |i lee wwe e |p cee eee lew eee efemeeweferee ee] 700 [nee e [pene ee leew eee |- eee ee|eeeeees 21 
pot 

MESS PORK. MESS PORK. eee eee een 

Bols. | Barrels. 
22 Chicago wee ecw cece ccc west cccccccLll.. 997 997 eesenee cee ewelccwcccleeccss eaecccicvcnce ewccce| ccccaslcnccesleoncce 8.25 ecceescclesecanclewecos|coasece|soeaasleusoneicoscasicasave|ecaesagee eeaaees 22 

23 | Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha.... O97 fone ccc ccc wclacn ccc cleancccclencccclecccccleccccclececce eeepc lees en|eeecce| 8.67 [one -]eeeeen[ ence ne [owen ee [eee cee [eee eelemenee|eeeeeeeleceecss 23 

24 Fargo, N. Dak., or St. Paul, Minn... 288 SCOKCCHSHKEHMecleccnccesisenaes zleuvveclsewracanvlewener| | caacna mec eee cece ecw w nel ewe wcelcccces[ecseeae 8. 874 eeeece|cnaweeleocssenrl(|econeeei|eanocsisaeecvleasesacisaseres 24 

25 | Omaha.............------.--:Nebr..] 997 |. nesceseeee weeenee[eeceee. weccceleeccceleccccclececce meee TUTTI alc c[o ccc cele cencee [eee cece eee [€D. 00 [oe ee [eee Penn eefeweeee lac ceeee|ee seen! 25 
26 | Sisseton School...........-S. Dak.. 4 taeccecceees|seneensieneeeeslecreee|seenee] senses |eeeees seen eer ccc celec cen eleccene[ecccceeleneccclecwweelene ne -{13, 00 [2.22 -[eeceee|ereene|soceeec|ennee-- 26 

ROLLED OATS. ROLLED OATS. 

Lbs. | Pounds. | | 
27 Chicago .....---ccccccccsecoee- Til... 38, 850 38,850 hl. 00 weseatslsacanne|lsesaocsniesesecasisccacee le 99 ecw cece emcee cnwcas|eweceslcecssccieweccel(coecscl(euncos eee eA. 05 A1.15 eoasce lee eeoeselesevecone 27 

28 41.42 gi. 23 fe. 47 jl. 40 28 

29 j1.25 171.38 |t1.55 . 29 

30 | Kansas City............-------MO..| 38, 850 |. 02.2.2 elec eee fence melee eet [rece nn cencen|seeeee cecwwaleceeecleQe 83 |ocncce[eccccclecccnne[eneece[enenee [toe ewelewmeceleeeneeleneeen [tL 56 | -cecccjeee----| 30 

31 | St. Louis .. 2.22... ceecccccese es MO..| 38,850 |occcce cece slewnsene [eve eece|encncelenceeelecceeeleaeccel! | reece eelee cece lec ecccle cece e[e cence [eee cee| tow eeeleweeceleemecefecneseleneenc[ooeess [2,333] 31 
32 | Blackfeet Agency. .-...-..--Momnt..| 2,000 |... cc ccclenccce clon cewec|eocweelenmnas[eewenclenenes nore ce cleccccclecccce|eccecs|cc ccc we [ence ce |-enwen[eewees[eceeenleneeenlenneee|eoneee 13.25 |.......| 32 

33 , m3. 00 33 

34 | Durham Station (for Black feet . 
Agency), Mont ........-....--2-2-} 2,000 |... 2.20 ee] nnn [enw e ene eee eee lene nee |eee eee] e ee eee cenucn|cacccclecccce|ecccan[esncce|scceccslccccce|cccwenlecnenn|coeens|cccecelscoeen|ennaes 13.10 |.......| 34 

85 m2, 85 35 

36 | Fort Shaw School...........Mont..] 1,000 [.....cccc cane enn elon enw elec welew eee e awe e wel scene ccccccleccecc|ccccce|eccccs|enence[eccecec[ecccce [neces [ee enceleceeccleceoeelecmmenfeccees| 13.00 |. cece) 36 

37 m2. 68 37 ' 

B88 | Omaha.......-sccccaccceccee--NODM..| 38, 850 |. ccccccccccn|scecne nln nnnecclecenerleceene | cocccclenenne vececcbeceea+(K2. 89 |o-cceclececcc[asceene[eeeceeleceees[enecce[eeeeee|ennnceleceeeeleoeeee|ee nee nefeneeeee| 38 

39 | Sioux Falls... ..ccccceccee-S. Dak. .| 38,850 |. cccccsnccccfecncnns|ecccne sleowcce {cen cclenncnn[eccene cunuclececcc|ccccce|cccewcleoeccs [cece cc clewccnn|ccnweelawween [eee cee| B96 |. on ceeleccccclewceennleoseres 39 

40 41. 32 40 

41 . , j1.16 41 

en rr a 

alIn selected cottonwood boxes. 6In 5-pound (net) tin cans. e¢In 10-pound (net) tin cans. dPure h Per case, 24 2-pound packages in case. i Per case, 36 2-pound packages in case. j Per case, 

lard in tins, f. 0. b. ef.o.b., $5 per 100 pounds, 11 to 12 pieces per barrel. J ‘‘Challenge” rolled 30 2-pound packages in case. k Per cwt., 72 pounds in a case. lPer case, 60-pound cases. 

oats, per case of 60 pounds each. g‘*‘ Hoosier” rolled oats, per case of 60 pounds each. aw Per case, 50-pound cases. n Per cwt., 25 2-pound packages per case.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete,—Continued. 

{Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

OATS. OATS. 
ne we 

| ; : e gj § J B . s : ° a 5 o os : A i ; 2 j be . : © . td , 3 2 |S /File] 8 ]3 J a| El ml ¢ ee ee eee : 2/£/3/| 8 |e 2 Ela@lis|lela/o/]|ei8/2 1812/5 | a] 8 le\8] 2 Points of delivery. e E be 3 D 2 bE a g 2 ri = F S fy g A] 4 bE a me fy & 2 z 3 ts bs b> < ; alg 3 . | a 5 , PS] FA 2 { . | ; | i | 2 (ele lel late | x e/Z FIN (ESE eH El elelslelils lagi E ai@ele|g |8/ EB] ¢ Bis i/si/¢6¢]4/] 2] ¢ 2 | &@ | g @isie¢| a si si o a 3 a 8 g¢ | a|8 a B | & |8/8/3/4\2/4 | & Ale lElale la lS lel2is]4]2] 4] 8 (s/8| & lz 
1 | Ignacio (for agency and subagency), |Pounds.| Pounds. 
3 Colo. 2220. ccc cc cccnneccccccccccve oN boo eaeaenveaneneaecann 1. 59 1. 65 gaeesel@eaeaeaesa 1.73 wecece eveunenu SSS OPTS HSSl ae Gel FSSSSel SSH SP els eSSsSS[eeee Sele Geol FSS eeajesseassleageaeiseaeavaesiaseeanizseceeseleaaesieaaacciseaans ; 

’ jem ewa ec ne wn elenencn|snnne- (1. 6 
3 | IgnacioSubagency...........Colo..| 20,000| 20,000)......|...... 2. 53 1.60 secncele coca lewenen|escelewwwcs|eceneeleeneeelscecenloccclcocwnelecencelencenn[oomcee|eonces[ecceeelescelecccleeneee] 8 
5 Gavalo Springs A genoy....-.Colo.. 20,000, 20,000)......|.----.-/...../1.60 _.. Leaeee see wer alrccose laces lemme c[eccecnlecwenn|cmcce lec cclmowecn|cccenelecewnslemeneslecccne(scenes[ancelscenleeenee| 4 

Tan unctlion Cnool......U0. 0.. 25, 000 2 1. 63 1,72 eveesleaceocel th, e e e ease eetes colesovesiesasenieusorelisesaceloccoecseieoonecisaasanasicneacel(scaasae| seseasivoes@eesiocceileccaleeeane 5 6 Fosston (for R. L.Policeand School), 5,000 1.64) a1. 48 1.25 1.40 
IMD... oe eee eee ne eee ew ew ewe rene 18 760 18 ° 1 eee eeelswoncloeececliggncclraenceclecuceace esee ° ee ccfoweaveleeccesecleaceeocicnceceloc sel eeaaaanisanasaioeunancleseestionnecaal[ananesionsalssccoleanece 6 7 Lathrop (for Leech Lake annuity), 760) ® 19 
TID . 2 eee eee we mewwecccececcee 3 000 e eeneaalecccalsonase eccvcelenaccea eceoe e etc coleawancofaenaccoclceceaclsensauel(eaus|sceaceisananaleznaces eneeee sweet eisaneteleoes(ec ae senene 7 8 | Blackfeet Agency...........Mont.. 60° 000|-.e0 ee” 8 seccceleccaclecesccl.... eae 85]. nncelecnncclecenee ww nenelecennnlecwcnn [ences lencces[eonesefecss[anccleaecee! 8 9 | Blackfeet (for agency)......Mont..} 60,000|.....0.0...c|ecececlececccl.ww lec wwec| 1689]....|ccc0cc[--cnee|coeee|-cccecleccclececccleceecclecoccclecececlcoeeec|scececle.-locccleecee-| 9 10 Durham (for Blackfeet Agency), } vorepeeewepereees = ET eee " 
ONE... 22. ee ee eee eee ee 60, 000 60 1.27 eeeessliccccleoacene ecesuceloces : cusses euceeelseaeecs| secces= eecsleencl(sounes|saaane(secesasiscescclenscoslceesaela. salesesisereses 10 11 | Rosebud (for Tongue River 7000 meee poem peewee = veeeyeeeee ™ ° " 

12 AZONCY)....0-ceccee--.---Mont.. 12, 000 "30.000 1. 40 Sew aeselecace | @eevelsaaaicosaceleasane cose 1.40 enecleaaneaiornevelscacocl(sanaacioce on (cananeieavave(coovas|(seceneicaaseslceneselszacacieoosisasece i 

13 | HopeSchool............2--.-Nebr..| 4/800| ~ 4,800)......|...0001.0 wee re. oo ee . neceeelecsceefeceees weoee| 13 14 | Santee Agoncy.............-Nebr..| 29, 800|.....c--000]  +G9|eeeeee).ssss|osececdoocsfeseees[ecese, veas[eeeece|sccc[eecece|-eoeee[ecceee|ecsecc[ecccleccesclooscece[ececcc[eceses[ececes[oseces].2-c[occc/ececee| 14 
25, 000 eeccenscoseccs|suaveelsovecel.eccosisencne ° weenes seeel****=2*leae e 16 | Santee Agency and School..Nebr..| 29,800} 25,000)......|.....-|.....1......1.... a. 98 " 1.19|.... % o7IE)....-- wee weence weloeeees scenes 16 17 Valentine (for Rosebud Agency), seecfewenectoncncs soe sscefemeeee . secetelescsleeneesleoeeeslooneee sas sescfooee 

‘ 8 ) eee eee 0 e *eeeen@tiacoaesaslesesun eeaanene e@eeeaae e = seuacesioansaneieeanvoveiesaseerizaecnaetiasaeentoaeceolaecavjeanvane 

19 | Sante Fo Sonos “10, 000 "10/000 agal sai SO EINIEC I 1? b pag egal IRI RI eee” 
secre wwoee . ex... e . wwcacs eeouene easnaviavcave sanwecleanonateccanel[soaeeslecence|seaaae esloceel(eenocs 20 Shawnee (for Sac and Fox schools), + 000 5,000) 1.34 1.29)1 #74), 1.59)------}oooeee “ woreyeseees wore ° 7 . 

ss seer ern eces cere eeeesccacece 10. 000 1 @ e sec col meneealoc cclvucacslcocceon eameleteenaleoacl[cemansieneesefasecceslamannalecccl(eaeeecelsensvasiaseecel[eneaes|saaeue access eaneleoe-[eaesene 2 21 White Eagle (fur Otoe, etc., schools),| 0,000) 78) -8 ° ° 
“cer eee eam emer eeeesaenececccs 25, 6 e e wocccleoevesisccclcvecevlcoue ejesecee Sewaea(seseerianesertticcceanaciccce(Sessasisosecaeisansece|enaassioccosel|seaenedtignseisececieesrese 22 Chamberlain (for Crow Creek 0 25,600) 77) .79 “ “ “ve * 

SFency) ..--.--.--2---...9, Dak.. 20. 000 eveeee cease ° esenealeccocecclissneue oe eauveas eacnaentananaes - eaeeaericenane leanne sianwaoesicaeneaniecnzae eeee eveeleaneans 23 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule , 86 memepeoeeenyeeeces “e" we repeseres ope _ ” Agency).......-....---..S,Dak..| 50,000)..........-.| .86]......|.....]......1....].....- weeeee wenccalecenceleceees walececeeleceene[ececcc|eceeccleceseeleceees|ooe-|oee-feceee-] 23 
24 | Cheyenne River Agency...S. Dak..| 25,000] 25,000] 1.08|......|.....|.....-|....la1.35|...... -_..| 1.28)... weneeelecceee|scceee{ss--/ 1.06$/8.05).-....| 1.06|......|------]....|.---[ee----] 24 25 | Crow Creek Agency.......S. Dak..| 20.0001 @ eweeclene per peeened meee ~o" pees eee “eee . -| 25 26 | Crow Creek (for agency)..S. Dak..| 20,000 0,000)... weld spastic e e peee 2 08g) de 18 LOD) sees ceen | orrefee ee ore feces 26 27 | Gettysburg (for Cheyanne ‘River’ Po [oma terse preecespesecesiereecpeorecciercs|seccceirccoes sees] MBB) cefceses|ecceteiserecs|eccaneleess|ensers|sccece|eacces|screes|anceeslserenelenee|sece|serens 

Agency).............-...8. Dak..| 25, 000|............|...0..|-eeeceleeccclesceeel]----|--000- 1.13 ee ee wnccceleccccclecceccleccews w|ecseee wacee| 27 
28 | Lower Brule Agency......S.Dak..| 50,000/ 50,000)......|......[.....[......[....1B120|...... wesc] 1.23/....|..-20.{.-.-+-|oce0--[eccecc|sccc[eeeeee] 1.20) 8.05)......|.....-|e-0--2|.00-1c-[oseeee| 28 29 Pierre School .......--.-t.8. Dak.. 12,000) 12,000) 1.04/--000) 000 |] wee] L20/. 0 -[ 0002] LQdg fll ee[ececee] 0@S)-.0-..[..0-[-.-c[eeee--| 29 iss ool.........-.-S. Dak..} 20,000|............|  .98|......].....|--coee]....100e ete eee. woes] Lea) [eee feee eee] OB elec fee ene [eee ne lew eeeefe nee celeccccelecccceleccclecccfeceees 31 | Sisseton (for school).......S. Dak..| 20,000] 20,000 8 weccee|scccclecceee hae ° 914 .OR).- 1. 25 31 32 | Yankton Agency..........S.Dak..} 50,000/ 50,000) .91)......|.....|......1....| 971.00... wp igh S78) 69s e105)... 222] Loe | “Veal gg SE ga 33 Green Bay Agency........... Wie. 40,0001 40,000]  .94)......1.....|......1....|@1.101....... TT agp waa|sccscc|oscs[ecees-|ececee|sceecs|-ncess|-ccesc[oceceef----| 80] 9A! 93 34 | Lac du Flambeau School.....Wis..| 6,400]  6,400|1.02)......|.....|..0.-cleccclececeelee... ween) LQa)llllSLIIII IIIT CETL] 3d 

I TT TC ee SPSS ee 

@ One delivery. | ¢ To be filled during season of navigation on the Missouri River. b Two deliveriea, .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norze.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

SALT, COARSE. SALT, COARSE. 

s gi 
; rS . a a 8 : @ ; © ta a . 

3 3 ta &® | 4 8 $ 8 | $ Ee l|le.| 8 | é i 
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oO pol 

Points of delivery. eS 5 ® a a S hs D in Se : id bp 8 < 5 
8 T™ q : om ‘ ° foe & ° a ~ . e e 

5 3 = Hy ? bs bs m om fl 3 za) A m 2 
2 “ 7 . O te : fe oO o ° ~ a ® qd 

g a a 3 3 a E 3 q q A |. 8 20 @ A | 648 5 
ai (| § & 5 3 es A fs 5 5 E ay ‘a E 5 Ss |B 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 

1 Fort Apache School. ....ccnncaccccccccccccecccccccece APiZ.. 300 300 8. 65 3.25 eeeeeeeciceaecsesiccocesesccleseeeseseioaseeece(ee USS eeriati 2eeetee eoaaaaoce @eteeaesiseseneseisreseaens ane 3 

2 San Carlos A ZODCY.-- one cca e rec enn ee cnn cee ncceccees ALIZ-. 700 500 2.10 eeacvancasn waeeeee asco ncevasleansccscasefleeeaSesecioceuanaeciscvoansaesivensasaeseieneaasece 
eeevecaersiztanaacasjiseneeeeees 3 

3 B00 |.cccee ence ce lence cccleeeccces 2. 89 2. 00 3 

4 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School).................-----Cal..| .600 600 2.16 | 2.00 ee B.09 |. cacccccleccccccclecvccann|sccceccncelenncce cs scorcwcrlsccneccc|scoceecens 4 

5 Ignacio Subagency.... 2... ccc cccccccencnccncceces---COlo.. 200 weaenee venues 2. 00 enweescene Cece c ew s| cease see|econcveaeee|seretesesisrce ve series Sere esisanasaeeasiconsoecaceiesesenasiccnasese eeeeateaee 6 

6 1, 100 100 ewer eeciecasanee aeaeeaee(eaeeesaeelaecnorseocee seeeseees| 1.87 q 

7 | Grand Junction School..........-....-00--eeee+e-----Colo.-! 1,000 1,000 2.07 |.caccce- er 9.15 [owe ce! DRY [ence wel cece ccc lenccac cele wccwnne| a cemnennfeccccccens q 

8 Navajo Springs and Subagency.........--------------Colo.- 200 100 |........|.......- ww wccccleawccccclecccccccce| Deb occ ccc nc lew w wwe eel ecn cece ccc lewccwe es le cnecenlec nee cnfeenneteces 8 

9 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency)..........-..-.-.--Ldaho.. 500 5OO |__......jecccceee cecwccclececccce| DoD |ocnccccal[ecccccccloccccccclecew anc cee sccncccn|s cece weclecnenece|eccccccne= 2 

10 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency).............--..-.--Ind. T..} 20,000 | 20,000 14 lenccucee en eee oD |....222.. 59 BTR ccc ccc cfew eee e (ene c cw el ence nae -[oeeenccces i° 

11 | Cale (for Chilocco School) ....-..--..-----.--.-------Kans..} 8,000} 8,000 |........|........ Laceeccs[ececeees GB |.--eeeeeelecseeeeelerteraesleceneereeelesssescs|seresersessceceeleseseeseee| TT 

12 | Cale (for Chilocco School, Okla.) ...-.-..---.-------.-Kans..} 8,000 |......-...-- TT |. occece we wecccclececccce|ececcccces|scencecccleccnecns BIR cece cece le wee eee e lene e ence lecee wee [eneeeesees 12 

13 Cedarvale (for Osage School) ........--------+-------Kans.. 500 500 |........|....---- es eee oS4 |. ewan ee|- oe nese 01D | ccc ccc cele cc nw ene lane cenne|scccccceleceecesens 3 

14 | Elgin (for Osage School).....-...-..----ee-eeeeees--- KANS.. 500 |.....-------| 1.05 |...-...- cassecee|scceeees|eseneenccsleneeeeees|ereeeees|esterete|seonescess|ssereesleenseressesssssalsrsrerrees| Uf 

15 Kickapoo School eemaneneeeneveannesanaece owen ca cccccececes+- KAS... 1, 900 1,900 weaasnewncsl[reaeaenane eaaeanveoe(|ecovesaeen 1.01 wececeaceleoc ence es ire eeaseelsacaeeesesiconcescen: eleaveeses(seeaeseseiseeeeanneae 16 

18 Lawrence (for SCHOOL)... cee ceeeceeeenae wecccecesees- Kans... 8, 000 8,000 44 eenavnnnane eeceececes|eneeease o4 eeenaeseasn 71 re og" weaneeeeeeeleseastecl(eeaeeaane(seveeeesiseneerenane 17 

8, 000 |. ccc wnesawnclene ewes leceeene: ccc c wc cel cc mace cle cece cw wce nec cce ccclecnencce . 

18 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School)........-.-.....---.Kans..} 1,900 |.......-----| 1,15 |...--... eww wccclaccccecc|cccccccccclecccceccclescccccs| 1.09 [occ cccennlennncc cele cece nen|ecre enn n[enmeeecces 18 

19 | Detroit (for White Earth Agency and School).......Minn.. 700 YOO |........|.--.----| weencccclecvcecce WW |e ccc ccc nc lec cccccc]oc cece ce|- cece cc cs[eneecces ceettrtytistets reseseeee] 18 

20 | Fosston (for R. L. Annuity Police School, etc.) ......Minn..| 2,750 2750 |........[.--006-- cewccccclecnccece|  WBi® joccee cele ewe eeefen cee eee fecee cee w cele nce we cele cece cweleccnceceleeneee sees 20 

21 | Lathrop (for Leech Lake School)...........--.----.-Minn.. 400 400 |........|.c-cceee cwcwccclacccncce)  WeBG@ Jone cc ec te ccc cele ce ec cnlewe eee ees rorttrpttitte: srreesceleceeerscee] Bl 

22 | Park Rapids (for Pine Point School)................Minn.. 500 500 |........|.....--- cee ccleccccccc| Web D [occ ccc cw lc ccc ccc |e ccc ccc lecc cece cn e| cece cn ce ecccccwcleccceesalencecccces 22 

23 | Pipestone School ...-....-.....---0-----eeee--e-e----Minn.. 560 560 |........|.......-. weccccccleccances DD |. cel w we [aw ccc ecw c ccc cece ace c wn ns ccc cc ces cnn ccecn|sseecs cess 23 

24 | Ariee (for Flathead Agency)............-.----------Mont..| 2,000 |..-.2-.----e}e cee cee l en enn ee wecccecelecccocs L.71 |oeceeeece] 2:25 |----2e-feeee ne cnc e[eceeeeeeleemeeeer|eceeee selec eseewnes 24 

25 Crow Agency wee eee ene wc ewes cnnnnccecenee-- Mont.. 5, 000 3,000 eeosstemwsisrececsanas weamanecnlenvesvecse 1. 48 eneeaseece 1.39 eos eneneen 1.39 eases ae{seeeesBeciceanaeene(ererseasene 26 

26 | Durham (for Blackfeet Agency).............-.------Mont..| 20,000 | 20,000 |........]........ dace selecececee 1.79 jeccccccce| 1.59 [ecccceee]  WeBB |... lee we ee eee cele eee ee eeee 26 

27 Flathead Agency.......-..--cscccccenccecnccce eee. Mont.. 2, 000 2,000 wmeeesennnlasnseaannn eeemneestsronvnneecelsataeanvaeesivauneaeseeeaevricoeaesaweoe eeeeneseace 1. 69 1.40 eeaneeeevvl|enaeanenes|ee seen eeaece 98 

28 | Fort Peck Agency .........-....----eeeeeeccceeee---Mont..} 5,000 5,000 |........|....-..- «www ccleccccccclececcccccc|acccecccdlecnscccclacecccce| Med4 j........|..-..--- rrgtggtftceeetsees| 28 

29 | Fort Shaw School ............-.--------eeeeeeee-----Mont..| 2,500 2,500 |........|......2- weccceccleccccecs 1.93 |. cece c lec ween nclewcceece| BAD |........) 1.63 1,52 |.-...0-0-- 28 

30 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck Agency) .........---.Mont -| 5,000 |...0..----2-|-cccceneleeeennee wecuccuclececcece 1.69 |iccccccce!| L.TL [oc ccncnclecccnc enc elencccecclcccnenalcocccccclecewwccces 30 

31 | Rosebud (for Tongue River Agency).......---.-----Mont..| 8,000 $,000 |........|.....--- weeee ees lenseneee 1.70 |.cncceneelenece ecu leneceeee| DBT SITE srtrerce|tessesesee] Bt 

32 | Tongue River Agency .....-..0-ce-ceceeececneecceesMONt..| 8,000 |cccccccenee{aceccccelecscccee «cen cclecccuccalencccacccclecnccecce! 2059 [occccccclecccccccns|eccennne|encwccns|sccceeec|senneeewes 32 

23 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago Schools)...Nebr..| 1,300 |..........--]| 1.17 |.....-.- seseeeee|eccernesfemensecsec|insececcelserecers[ectecers|eeseeeesss|eseserseltcersere|scoesors|sssesecees| BY 

34 | Omaha and Winnebago Schools. .............-.-.....Nebr../ 1,300 4,300 |........|....---. nemccccclecncccee| WoW [oc eee wee ef ew cece lee nce ele ene e ne ene meee nlene snees [ecw neces a4 

35 | Santee Agency ..........2-- 20-2 e ween ne ween eee ene NODT..| 1,900 |ceeee---eaelenacccns|-cocceee waceeeeslerecneee 1.01 |.------.-|--------|-------- reteetross|oseessesieceseres|osrssssspecceace as) oe 
36 | Santee Agency School and Hope School.............Nebr..| 1,900 1,900 |........)....2... wewccaccleccccecclececcnance|scccer ccc scceccce lee cce eee few ence cen [ecw wees [senanncn[sesenace a7 ay 

37 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School) ............--cc0e----Nevr.. 200 200 3.18 |....-.-. cee ew cclecnccece] Bob [ccc cc cle cee cele ecw cele cece wee ele we men en leew es co fewn cee ce[eeemeences 7 

38 | Albuquerque School.....--.-.....00----200---00---N. Mox.. 500 500 1.87 |. .ceccee vem cwwccleccccw ce] MeV [occ cee wc lec cece enlace ween eee ee ww ee cece en lee nee ce|ennne een |sesweecoes 38 

39 | Dulce(for Jicarilla Agency)........-......-.-...--N. Mex..| 3,000 3,000 | 1.95 |........ sec eeee|eceeeene[eeen sen ecseneeeeceelereeecssfeserscee|eseeeeeers[seerees[eerseres|sssecers|sssesc ese] GO 

40 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency) ...-.-.----..---N. Mex..| 1,000 1,000 1.91 |..ccccee www cccleccaccce)  WeBD [occ cece lence eee ele cece eee eee cle ewe claw nw en en [en cece ce[coeecccees ‘0 

41 | Santa Fe School...........-. ee eee we cee eeecee- N. Mex.. 400 400 1.80 |...ecee- wccccnccleccccuce BoA joc cre cc cle ccc wef cc ce fcc eel ce cee elec wm wn cela ww enenn|(eoemevcces 

42 | Fort Berthold Agency.-..-.........-----+e0+------N. Dak..| 5, 000 5,000 |........).....--- wewences|ssneeeee 1.53 |o.cceceee|eeeeeene[eceeeeee| WAT [oe eee ee [eee ee eel ee ee ence [eee eee ee ee! 42 

43 | Fort Totten School .......s-e02----22-seee0-ce22+--N, Dak..| 3,000 | 3,000 |........|........ senceeccleceeeeee| LOS [......2..] 118 ]..-.2--- 1.13 ceeeee[eneeeeec[eeeereec[eewensce ee] 43 
44 | Standing Rock Agency.............---..--.-------N. Dak..| 2,000 2,000 |........|........ «wwe clecccnenulenccccaceclececcecce| LBB locscecacl  WeQVBW [vce crcl www c enn |- nee e ee cleneecceeee| 44 

45 | Chilocco School... - 22.2.2... 222-02 ccce ence ccneeeee----OKla..| 8,000 | ccccncccnce|ccccccelessenuee nencuucelcccucucclecacaucecs|-cuc-cees 712 | ccc wwacleccccaccacleccacccalececcecclencccccs[eccccccces| 45 
46 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency and 

Schools) .....--.--- 0-2 - cece eee eee e ee ee cee eeeeeeee-Okla..| 4,000 4,000 TT |occceeee ne oD |... 0000. .75 266 |. cece cee cle cence cc lecwncccc[eccccesc[ecccecceee| 46 

47 | Kildare (for Kaw School) ...-........seeceseeeeee----Okla..| 2,500 2,500 .79 |... wecccecs|secneccs oH |... eee flee. wTQR) oc ane ee elec ence ca leencneccleceecess[ececaceeee| 47 

48 | Seger Colony School ..........-.-.0---0cceceeceeee---Okla..| 2,000 2,000 | 51.38 |........ wee checece went  WeBT |cccccccccleccccecclecaccccclecewcccccclecscsccc|sccccecs[eccccesclenscncnese] 48 

49 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox Schools)................--Okla..| 2,700 2,700 1.05 |........ wae enecelaceeenee 5 ee ee DBR). cee enna lennnnncalencccecslecceccs:[ecccnecces 40 
50 | White Eagle (for Otoe and Pawnee Schools).........Okla..; 1,500 1,500 .85 |.......- es re BD [occ ccc elec ccc cele wenn na lec ee nec wee eccenccnlcccenscslsencenss[eccccccncs| 0 

51 
2, 760 seeneeeaenvenecefanwnmeacecetion st enane Scaeaevsenasisoe ren ees|(eceeenveetsecizsasateonel(saeauneeae . 124 51 

ae tt dd Co 

6 Bid is for delivery at Seger Colony. g a 1,000 pounds delivered at agency, 600 pounds delivered at school, 300 pounds delivered at Hope 
chool.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

SALT, COARSE—Continued SALT, COARSE—Continued. ? — ° 

nee rr |) |. |. | — | ) bgp DD 

oO 

) d |'s ; é rd . : a tn f iS $ 2 3 oO tH o : : ap 2 2) 2 | 2 |e g ,|2)/2)alaldla eB |Fs| ge |g : E ela] 2 2/8] ¢)]2]2]32)2t1e.!8 |s8) 8] s Points of delivery. 3 E S. - a 5 oy a an 4 n A B q | fe] g aly * . Ps b> 4 FA 3 A ° o $ 5 tr a) pl a n ey ® S 2 5 a oyu | A 2 | 4 | 4 a |} 4 | Ss 2 | BP IE 2 ; (32 : | 2/ 8 |e |g e/2islel/ale)2e 8) ei. |al2 b e 6| é | a lal es 2 
Pounds.| Pounds. cwclecccecccleccccccc|cccccccclecnccccclsccccceclecccccn|-cccccecleccccece] 1 1 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency)......S. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000 1. 08}.....- 83 eee ee eee een lecccccccleccccecclececeecclecceccc/eccceacclecececee! 2 2 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule Agency)......S. Dak.. 3, 000 3,000 1.08}...... 83 eee rere eee aoc a cleccccaccleccccecclecececcclecececclecececcc|eceseeee] 3 3 | Cheyenne River Agency...................--S. Dak..| 10,000 10,000 1.17; 1.19)........ se eee eee ee eee lola lic sesceelecccecee! 4 4 | Crow Creek Agency............ecceececee-ee8. Dak.. 5, 000}... .eeeeeeeleeeeeaue} 1.08/........ eee eee) lee cc cclecenucccleccececlecececcclecceceeel 5 5 | Flandreau School............sseeeeseecee-.-.9. Dak... 400 400) 1.30] 1.37)........ eee ee loo wwn. leccenecclecececcclecceccclecccccecl-ccceeee 6 6 | Lower Brule Agency...................--...9. Dak..| 3, 000|.........-..|.-...... 1. 08}...... 2. eee eee el ii acc licccccccleecceeclececccccleccaecce] 9 7 | Sisseton Station (for school)...........-.....S.Dak..| 1,200 1,200; 2.98)......)........! teercees 874 "TBO... ole oc ea lecc cee ca|ccccencclecencecclecacccaa|eonccecleccecccs|ecceseee! 8 8 | Yankton Agency ..........t.................8. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000 1.17) .90)........ seereoes| oe veal 680] GQ)... 22. |eneececelcccncec-lecceccce|eceeeeclescecccelesceeeael 9 9 Green Bay A gency (for Menomonee School). . .. Wis... 1, 500 1,500 »83).....-).00.00.. socereestoocereccicocrcecs ” cleceecccclocccceccleceececclecceeccc[ecceescclececeec[eceeeccclesceceee1 10 10 | Lac du Flambeau School.................2..... Wi8.. 500 500} 1.28)....-.)........ eee eee ee eee eee ol ccc ceccleccccccleccccecclececeeee[ Il i1 Oneida School... 2... .c ccc cece cc cceccccnccecses. WiS.. 1, 680 1,680 Sa - 90 89 coccesowryowarooosroeerenrspsceercre Seeeeae wwaneecei mec cawccl (sma menacisnnneeaclanscccnsioscacnesicccanenea 12 

12 Tomah School. ........cccccccccccccccccncee--..Wi8.. 1, 000 1,000 1.17 ercanse 84 eooerenrineeercesceerere OS ee wee weecolecwanecclcewanwcc|caccaswalsawase alec annnaelesavecane 13 13 | Wittenberg school ...............ceecunecceees Wis... 600 600 .89|......|-.-..... wen ceccalecweccea[emmeecee| eT Sl]. 
eee 

| NE. SALT, FINE, SALT, FI 

i | essssselecessecs|eecscczelcceceeee] BAU [ccceccec[ececececleceeeee|ececeeefeoeeeeeel- 14 14 | Colorado River Agency..........2...c0e0--00--ATIZ.. 3, 200]... owen ee 3.73).....- 3. 67 sseescceles |...-.-..1 €3.20 4. 00:2. cccccl|ecnncce|- ccccee{--------] 15 15 Agency and School.........cese-sceeeeeeecesenneel 3,200 3,2OO)|.......-|....../.02 2... ee eee "8. 6B] EB. ]5 | -cenncc|.ccacccclecccece|-ceccacelececeeee| 16 ' 16) Fort Apache School ................-.0..-.0---ATIZ.. 1, 600 4,600)........]......[....-... Ceseerrriosccewocteceeecceicoracccciscccowce a ulecccccccleccccnccleacccecec|cccccce|scccencclecccece-( 17 17 | Fort Apache............. ccc cee ewe we cnc ees eee ATIZ.. 4, 600)... calc ewe nnleccuce 3. 69 eee ee eee eee | ccc culecwcecelcccesccelecceces-] 18 18 | Fort Mojave School..........-.-.--sscseeee+++-ATiZ..| 8, 000|...--..-.2..1.. cece eee} B00 See ene eee eeeeeeees eee a9 19 | Keams Canyon School............0ceceeese----ATIZ.. 1, 000 1,000).......-/...... seeeeeed eremencsiocccccen|teseanacicoccecealeccoucss 1.70] DeBO .occnccclec ccccnc|ecnnccclcccccccclececceee| 20 20 | Phosnix School .................2eeeeceeee-----ATIZ.. 3, 000 3,000 1.90)...... 1. 96; eee eee eel ZiWOl. ccoccelececcccelcccecceleccccceclececeee-/ 21 21 Pima School. ....-...cceascccscccccccccnncese-- ATiZ.. 2, 000 2,000 2;39 eecneesleenoevaae somewreciocccorcrtsceseeesysccosecri sr sereee 92.10 wm aceneslioc enemas |sacmuacmaleeseeaslccceaeeslsecasecace 22 
22 | San Carlos Agency ....0......2sncceceeseee..  ATIZ.. 18, 000). ..... 22222. [e cece] eee ele eens nee eee eee el eee clececceee) 2089) 2.05 23 23 15,000} 15,000)........)...... 2. 37 wooesecsiceccreestaccoerrricerosowsyccescers 9. 45 2.05] BOO)... .....- |. .cn enn]. e cence n| en new nce] 24 24 | Fort Yuma School..................0esee+--.---Cal.. 2, 000 2,000 2.10 -...../........ se eee] 06] QOD. ccceccleccececc|eccccce|ccccecceleceesceel 25 25 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School)...............Cal..| 3,000 3,000 2.41 ...2../eeee.... weccecrepsrrsssssisssssreiescssser errr 2.38... ccnculecccnccclecccncce|sncace 2.00).......-| 26 26 | Fort Lewis School.............................Colo.. 8, 00 3,000 1.89 ......]........ wreereeeprrecsses|iscersesisscsssrstscrres 2.38). cnccacleccccccc|eccccncclccccccel|ecoccccclasacsces| 27 27 Ignacio Subagency..-.-.-....-..-..-----.-+++---Colo... 3, 000 1,500)......../......| 1.78 eee ee een |... lecnaceucleceeucaclececccccleceeee.| 2e5O0/........| 28 , 28 avajo Springs and Subagency............-------.0. 3, 000 1,500)........)...00./........ eee ee eee eee ow lec e cen ccleccccnclecccccacleseeese-/ 29 29 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency)............Idaho.. 1, 000 1,000) 2.78 '....../........ eee eee eels can clececcccclecceccc|eccecccclececee--[ 30 30 | Lemhi Agency .-..........0. 2.01. .2se00------ldaho.. 600 G00! 3.48 ......)........ wrerreec per sssere ies sssrsstsscsrsrsprrrrrs 9B) cc cwc ne | sc ccccnclecwewncc|scnenceleseceeee| 1.30/31 31 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Schools) ...............Ind. T..| 8, 000 8,000 o7S oe. 1.35 womewerc|ococeccs|sorecancicecccecciecceces 1, 23]. cel cece wen lnceenccclsnccnnalecescee-| 1,95 | 32 32 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School)..........Kans..} 1, 000 £1,000; £8.83 ......]........ weterereisrssccecicsnesecniarecccccleccccece 699). ccccnc|-cnccaccleccccecc|cccacccleneccce-| 1.61 | 33 33 | Cale (for Chilocco Schoo )--- cece cnwcce scenes Kang... 5, 000 3,000 -S)...... weeeeee. eee ee eee Lc ennccclecceccccleccewccclececccclacescccel 1.43 134 34 | Cedarvale (for Osage School)..................Kans.. 1, 000 1,000 Lili...... 89 woemeeecierccceccinscaccccicoeeoeeeiocecons L.17\.- ce ccn|-cceccccleccccecc|cccence|-nccccesleoe-----| 35 35 | Elgin (for Osage school) ......................Kans.. 1, 000)... e cewncclecaccncelancce|--..-... ramececsl(asereorelosvewacaicecccacaiccocccce 1. 45] oc ccc cele nccccc|eccccecc|eocccccijaneeee--| 1.72 | 36 36 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School)..............Kans.. 400]. cae enanccle cece cen lennacele ose ee. Toceeeecincsecercleocenseciceresesalasacccae wan claw ccaccclacceccccleccecccclecceccc|cccccccclececccne| 37 37 | Kickapoo School................2.-seee0----. Kans... 100 100) U.24)......)........ ee ee eee 8]... --ocalecceoeccleccceecc|seeecccleceeece-| 01.72 | 38 38 | Lawrence School..........-..........00--..--Kans.. 2, 000 2,000) 07T|.-.--- .99 To rneecsloceweraniccscacccinescsccsisccesone 2 00\.........|..cnececleccceccc|cocecccleccecees 1. 734} 39 39 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School).............Kans.. 100)... cnc een w ee [ence ene lence cclecccncce rarececrlecescoselaccerccclcoccosec|sccceece "fd deel ecw ewclececcccc|eceeceee| 40 40 | Pottawatomie School -........................Kans.. 400 400, 1.30)......)........ see ee LOB... cclececcucclecccceec|ececccclececcec-[eceecee-[4l 41 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School).....Kans.. 200). eee cence enn w cnn | nec nclocnennce Troteeceicerreccclcocsencc|senceece(ccanosce " O5l..-cnccclececcccc|cccenccelececceclececcccs/ececeee-| 42 42 | Mount Pleasant School.....................-..-Mich..| 1,000 1,000 -93).....-|.....--- Tonrcecs|socscwericcsccccciccccccccteconcecs vaclacacceec|ececeeca[eaeceeecleceaccclecccccecleoeese--| 43 43 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc.)................Minn.. 270 270) B.4bl... cl cll. ee eee eee elie cceccclececcccleccecccslececcceel 44 44 | Fosston (for R. L. School and W. R. R. School) .Minn.. 700 700! £.40)......).0.0.0.. ee ee ee eel cunewaleccacace|eccccccleccecccs[enceceee] 45 45 | Lathrop (for Leech Lake School)..............Minn.. 300 300; 8.448)....../........ se ee rl cecuccleceucecc|ccecccclecescencleccecee-| 46 46 | Park Rapids (for P. P. School)...........-....Minn.. 400 400| 1.50)....../........ ee eee eel cecwculececcecclececcce|ecuccece/eneeee-.] 47 47 | Pipestone School...........0..-.eeeeeeeeeee---Minn.. 560 560) 4.88)......]........ ee eee | cccccleccccacc|coecceclececcces 1. 974) 48 48 | Seneca (for school, ete.)........ccceesene-e---..-MO., 1, 900 1,900 oS4)... 22. testes] Toemet ssl seecteweleseaweariaccaccecieccacene 

a Detivered at Wittenberg, Wis. 
b Delivered at Lawrence, Kans. 
¢2,000 pounds delivered at agency ; 1,200 pounds at school. 

| d Delivered at agency and schoo



634 SALT, FINE—CONTINUED—-AND WHEAT. SALT, FINE—-CONTINUED—AND WHEAT. 635 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

SALT, FINE—Continued. | SALT, FINE—Continued. 

| bo . a 3 
= é | 5 rs g S z 3 ; 3 i | ¢ | 2/8 ° a | 3 | be . | 3 $ .| 3 a P opat e ma 9° a 

Ee] e [eb lee SIE) Ee] eS) S12 ls) 8) ae l2) 8] alel 2 lal.lé 
Points of Delivery. 8 E hd A |4/ es < o 3 F Slee] 2 RP l|si/ 2 iz 4 2 |— 2 |. 

e by b < je3) ted wd . Oo . zi S| oO Ss pA a i) cs 7 : 2 = we fe Po 

g 2) £ |b le|ie ei#in lala] e/e; a] ela} ee ela] 8 Se) eles 2 2 = “ ° ’ ’ oD gi * © . rs a qi fy qi of 2j\¢q 
g 5 A i B 4 A a a a 6 $ wo | og 5 Bis] 9g @ | qi eb | 218 

oD o/s a ® ma am ° © } Ss .4 
Zi & i & |g |& |éla SIF/S/S |} o]/a |S) F 18/5) F])5 18] 4 [8/4 | sie 

Pounds.| Pounds. 1 
1 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency) - -------e---Mont.. 1,000|............- 1.99].....-]..c.lececee wennee|nnee]eneeee[eetece|ereece|encces|esees|tecere|ereccs[eseslesssee|sesere|ecce|ireees|eree[eressdesse| oO 
2 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency) ..Mont.. 3, 000 3,000 2.48) 4.97/12. 31!...-.. weneca [eee |eeenes|seeres|eccees|eeceeleerca[etrereleccere|ises|ecesce|secene|seeelesssces| orelesreeteree] 8 
3 | Flathead Agency (for Carlos Band)......Mont-. 1, 000 1,000)........) 2.54|..../1.60 wenene|eeeee|eerecs[eseeee|econee|eeseeelerecs[eseees|sccerelescs|sesees|secere|eece|teesers|eces|orsssfortn | g 
4 | Fort Belknap Agency..........--.-...---Mont.. 1,000}.......2..00. 2.60!...-- loc c chee cee seceee[onee [eseece|eoeene|eeeees|oeeeee|eceslesererlessese]ooeslecescelessece|iorelessecee/esse|osreees| & 
5 | Fort Peck Agency ...........---.002.---.Mont.. 500 500)........12.23)...)2222. sev enn[enecs[eneeca[eesece|sercee|oorere|eeece|essees|ecceeelseeslssceteleceereleene|eccessctescclesesc[irrs| 8 
6 | Fort Shaw School ................-....---Mont.. 500 500) = 2.25/4.'70)....|....-. G1.72| 1. 78).---20|-eeeee|eserne|erenee| sees efercoee|eseers|eees|escoes|eceeee|ereeesseeeeleserlereee|ooe] 6 
7 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap Agency) ......Mont-. 1, 000 1,000)|........|1.99 sagt wonece|eeece|ecceee|sorere|eeeeee|ooesee|stene|rceree|eceere|ireefeecoeslenceeelescsfesssces|steces [eres] 8 
8 000|....-.-.sence|----0-0-|------(2,48).----- re oe bocce ccleccecc|eowenc[ecnccelececelseecce|ccccee|ece-lececceleccene[ecee[eceeeee[eeee|eceeedeeee 
9 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck Agency) ..-Mont.. 500)....-...-.--- 9.45)... elec cclecons nel cle ncn lewecwclenscccleoncec cccccleccccclaaneenleccclensenclenwetelececleceeceeleenelecmenleneet 9 

10 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago schools), . 10 
Nebr....---------- 2 eee en ee ee cee eee r ene ce i ceeeee 2, 200 2,200; 0b1.40)......]....}...... newwcclennce| Mel Vlencc nels cee en [een nen] n eee fee ween fee e eee le cee] seen ee fe ene w elem ee lene mene len eefeneceleree i 

11 | Genoa School ..............220-0e----0---- Nebr... 1, 000 1,000) 1.09......./..../...... wocwwclececc| Le BBlececwn|eccceclece nn clown c[ew eee e [ewe c en [enc ele cee ee feces cele wenlewc eee cle eeleneceleee= ; 
12 | Great Nemaha School.................-...Nebr.. 200} 200) 1.°20)......|....|...... Jen ccc|ccccccleceses|eeccca|ccecceleccccleccnce[ccnwcelecce|cceecelenesccfecec[ece seen [eeesfereee[eees 12 
13 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency).......Nebr..| 30,000; $30,000) .797| .961.13).....- weneee[eeeee]  -98]---2 2 |eseece[eeeere|-sceclecrees|erreeeleeeeeccereleneers|ecedosreers|eeeefersse|eco| 
14 | Santee Agency and schools...............Nebr.. 1, 700 1,700 ¢1,36|......|.-.- ences «abe cwecleccccc| MeBBl-nnncclewc ee [ewe ce ew eee elon eae elem eel ence en [ew weneleeeelemmwewclecee/eneeeleeee| L 
15 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency)........-....Nebr.. 2, 000 2,000 1.20, 99/1. 27|....-. «wn clewccalecence|ceccce|cccwccleceec nfo cw nclecen ne [ene nen [acne leweeeele cee ce[ecne[eceenc clon nelecccaleces 15 
16 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) .........Nebr..| 28, 000 28,000 -7G| =. 92)....]...... wc cuwclecacclecnccc|cececclecccce[ececce|enscefece ee efece eee face cfece sce fe cece cfeceeleceeeealeccelecsee[esce| 16 — 

17 30, 000|........--.--/.-.-....]------/1. 07]...... «nc clecwccl — eQlleccenc|eccecclececcelec sce leceeeefece cnc ecw cfen eee a face e ce lec ee fee eee e eles celececefeeee 17 
18 | Carson School ................2.0cececeees NOV... 1, 000 1,000 1.81).:...-]..../..---- _ccwcclecec-| 2.20|-.----] 8-50} 1.90] 2.50).--...)..-2.0).22./. 002-2] e ee eee sevejettesta|eceefereeefeees 1 
19 | Elko (for Western Shoshones)..........---Nev.. 2, 600 2,600) 2.10)......)....]-....- veccccleceee| 2.5Ql.--0..[----0.[------ cseefeesees sosete|eees|esesec|seeece|seeeieesserepeceslerees|iess 19 
20 Nevada Agency -_-------.--------s0--+--+-Nev.. 2, 540 2,540 ......|...-..]..../.--- 0! liacafeceecfecescaleeeeee|eeeeee| MDA oes Lee | eee ae feces efeceeesieeeeleseeeea|eoeelereee]eee] 20 
21 | Wadsworth (tor Nevada Agency) -.......-Nev.. 2,540|.........000. 2.15\...en|---- ses vce cal 2. BBlecncccleccewclecnccefes ee e[ecw ance ence alec ee[enn eee [eee c ee en eefecee ene cnafeeeeefeee-| 21 
22 | Albuquerque School...................-N. Mex.. 4, 000 4,000| = 1.99)......]....|...... ee eT foc pce elec cele es ccleenecelecceleseeeeclessclerecefecee| 22 
23 | Gallup (for Navajo Agency)............N. Mex.. B00]... ee ween ele ence ec eleweweelecacleneees| vee ccc cl 2. T0lencecnfewencafacecne| seen cleccnceleccece lence [ensewe[eceeee|eeecfeneees-[eeecleeeee(eeee| 28 
24 | Lascruces (for Mescalero School).......N.Mex.. 800 S00) 1.84)......)....]...... wo doce el Qe UD lenwnne|ene ec elec nce n [ence [eee nee [ewww cela c nn |enew ee [een ees lewne[ecee cee lecnalecenafeeee| 2M 
25 | NavajoAgency..............-.-..---.--N. Mex.. 800 $00 2.55)......|....|.....- «bec ecleccecc|eceece|eceeceleccnce[ecncele nce cefececeslemee|encene[ecwenelecncleeenencfeceelecseclecse| 25 
26 | Santa Fe School....................----N. Mex.. 1, 000 1,000) 1.60)......|....)...-... "de wwnel 180) .-ceaclewecccfecencc len nne|ecee cele n ence len celeneeen [econ cele cnclesenweclennalereeeleeen) 26 
27 | Eastern Cherokee School.............--.--N.C.. 1, 200 1,200) 2£.57)......|....]...... "Lo ca ccbeeeeca|ecccceleccecatecccce|soccefecccec|eesece lac celeceneclcewcceleseefecennee[ecee[esweefeeee| 27 
28 | Fort Berthold School .................-.N. Dak.. 600 600} ¢1.71'1.69)....|.--...! , cnc cleaeccleccccc|eceece|cccccclancenc|sccwelecccce scence le cwelcce eee |coee cele cesleceneeeleeeclereeeleoee| 29 
29 | Fort Totten School................---.-N. Dak.. 500 500) 1.40) 1.79)....1...... aancec|ecece[ecenae|secece[eenere[eceeee[enses|eneeee|enaeeeleene|seeaasleeneeelesesieereecs|scceiececeleees 29 
30 | Standing Rock Agency..........---.--.N.Dak..| 18,000 18,000)........ 1.33/1.51)...... «ncn lowe vclecccce|cenncc|ececcn|ecenculeccccleccce lessees lee eelec cece lenennelecasleeececcleceejeceeclene-| 30 
81 | Chilocco School ..........-.--...---..-..-.Okla.. B, O00)... -- 2c ceennnlenccccccleccees| -94'...-0. «cnc clecacelececcc|scccce[ceccce[ececne|scccclecnccclewenceleweelecnene|socseelecee[eeeeeeleceeleceeelesee| Ol 
32 | Darlington (for Cheyenneand Arapahoe schools), 

Okla ...-- +. -- eee ee eee wee meee rn eneeennenee| 24,200 34,200 oV4l....-.| .83).-..-. cewcccleccce! Dbl eccccalancncclenccnnlecnne| 1.26 [occ n [eee eee elem m ee e|e ee fee e ee claw e eles eweleeee| 32 
33 | Kildare (for Kaw School) ................-Okla.. 200 200 Ol.....-|---.| eee vecwcclececc] 1.40]. cnn lecwccclencncnfecnce! 2. B2k cele eel e eee [wee ee leneefecee ee e[eneclereeefeeee] 33 
34 | Ponca......-.------ +. seen eee e eee nen es Okla... 5, O00]... - 2. seen ene le ween eefewee cel Le 27 ccneee vewccclecwcclececcclececceleenaccteccccsleccceleccnceleccccelaenclecnaee|coeeecleceslecererclecec[eceee{ene-| Bd 
35 | Seger Colony School ..............-...----Okla.. 1, 600 1,600| = 1. 70)......|....)...... ee BiG 7 | once cle n ence lecw nce lec cece cee efaceeee[encclecncen[eeeeeelecccleeeeeeelecesfeencefeeee! BO 
36 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox schools) ......-Okla.. 700 YOO) 1.20)......]....)-..... vecenclewecal| Le QDlececcaleccccelecenccfeccoe| 1. 72h... 2. fee nelec nee efene ene fecnelene ence lecealeseeelene] 36 
37 | White Eagle (for Ponca, etc., schools) -...Okla.. 2, 760 2,760) 21.02)......)....]...... newewcleccce| LeOVl|---c--feenennlenecceleccce| 1 B2h). 2-2. lene fee eee few ee ee [ene e [eee eee elon ee lee eee fawn el 37 
38 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency)..S. Dak.. 500 500] 1.24)......]....)...... cc ncnlecccclececccleccccc|seccce|cccwcclececclecceec|sceccslenncleceencleeecen|scne[eneeernlenecleeeee[eeee| 38 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency ................S. Dak.. 500 500 1.81] 1.63)..../...... ecw calecccelececce|ccccccleceeccfeccccclsccccfecenne| MeFQl.-- |e c eee lemeseefeeeelenee ee e|eee-[----efeee-] 39 
40 | Crow Creek ...-...--.............-2..---9. Dak... 5OO0|....--. ee feeeeeee-| 2.00)... ./.2202. conn culeneccleccece|ceccce|cccccclececcclenccclenc eens nee nn [een elemcneclememaclacnsl[ececcenlecccleccccleene| 40 
4] | Flandreau School .......................5. Dak.. 2, 000 2,000 1.59' 0.38). .../...... cmewa|ceucclecccce|sceccc|eccccelecccccfenccclewcenelncw ene fennel] eee eealewen cele w enlace ccc cfececlesseclenee| Al 
42 | Pierre School ...-............0..-220.---9. Dak.. 2, 000 2,000 1.17/1.00)....[...... eww nn|ccccclececce|ecaccclaccscnlcccwcelececcleceeceleceee el pene len nw ee tence lene clannsecelececlensectecas! 42 
43 | Sisseton (for school) .......csseeeeee0---9. Dak.. 800 800) 8.58)......]....)...... vnc ccleccnclececce|cecccalecacceleccenclecacc[ecccceleccece [eae [enccceleccccelsccclecnecccfecsaleceeelenee| 43 
44 | Yankton School...........cceensssceeee-5- Dak.. 1, 500 (*) e1.41} 1.29)....)...... love wclececclecence| L238). - ce feenece|e cn few eee | cence [Le 20). 22 [eee neon ee fee eee elon ee [ee eee leee-| 44 
45 | Ouray Agency....... 20.0.0... eee eeeeeneee Utah... 4, 000 4,000 2. 26|......]..../------ wewecclecacc| Be BD ccncec|-ncecclencccc|eccnc[ececcn[scccccfene =| MDF] ----c-[o nn [eeee ee feeeeleseeefeeee| 45 
46 | Uintah Agency.....-.........-.-.....--.-Utah.. 5, 000 5,000 2. 26}......)....]--.00- newwcclecccc| Qe BDlocaccalecceac|cccccclcceccleccccclecsccnfenne| MeDF |... 0. |. - ec leceeecn len ee[ecncafeee-| 46 
47 | Green Bay Agency (for agency and school), | 

WIS ..---- enn enn ee ew cee ee cece we meee ne cesnnes 550 550 } A ee neaccwclecccclececcaleccccc|cccccclececccl|ccncclecccccfeccccclecccleccnee| eSB 89 -..-.-- waes[eceee[e---| 47 
48 | Lacdu Flambeau School................... WiS.. 400 400| 1.40)....../..../...... newenclcccccleccccc|ccccce|cccccclecceca{ecccs[ecccnclcccncelaccclscecce(ecence (sen clececeec[ecneleceeeye =| 48 
49 | Oneida School .......-- 00.222 cee neeeweeeee WIS.. 1, 120 4,120, 1.03; 1.08/1.24)...... wewwcclewcce|cccccc|cccccc|cccccclececnc [ence clence wal cunwnn|scanfeceemefececcc[ennslecececclenesfeneee[-e--| 49 
50 | Tomah School ............-..02.-e- eee eens Wid... 300 300| 1.30)......]..../...... ewe cclecnnc|cccccc{eccece|eccccc[ecccce|eccnelecc cee] occ e cn fe cw elen wena lanes nc lee elecewnecfesecleneeefenee| 90 
51 | Wittenberg (forschool).................---Wis.. 600 GOO| 1. 24)......]..../...... vecucnlecacclececccleccccclenccce|ccccccleccnclanccen|cocccc{eccslsecne-| N.OO)..../.------/-...[--20.[----| OL 
52 | Casper (for Shoshone, ete., agency) ......-. Wy0.. 6, 100 G, 1OO)........fccccnleccelecceee wewwwclccunclcccacc|coccce|ccccec|sccccclacccclececnn|concnn|scoulecennc[encene --+-€4.75 seecleeeas[e---| 52 
53 | Lander (for Shoshone, etc., agency) .......Wyo.. B, 100]. - crew n nnn le wcrc cncfecceccleccsleccnne new wccleccce|enccce|ceccen|ccccen|ccccunleccncleceecc|sccccelecccleoeenelecnnne ---+65.00 woee[---ee[e---| 53 
a Eo 

WHEAT. WHEAT. 

54 | Santee Agency and schools. .............-Nebr..| 88, 000 $8,000) c1.19)......|.-.-|..2ce- wwwccclecese| 61,23) 1.48]... ccf ween nl ccna ewe ewe [ence cele cal cccwnelecccce[ececleccenc ail. 20//1.25]....| 54 
55 | Santee Agency and Santee School........Nebr.-| 63, 000)...-.........[.---2 2 oe | ene nee [enecce cena wclocnselececcc|cuccaclecccce|ccccwe|ecaacleccncc|ccmeccle cc alecewee|cccnccleccclucccceclecnsiess--(L. 35) 55 
56 Hope School... .....--- scene cen ncescenee-- NED... 25, 000).........-... eeeensecoiseraveivoovsiveseee cece acloan jslewce selec welsasaselccacenioncccleesenelccsocelcoscieesenelccasce|scecclesescdelaaesisecce 1.30 56 

57 | Green Bay Agency....ccccscccscncssccees- WiS-.| 150,000) 150,000 | 1.29)......|....|nccce mewwwclece sc! lL BO cccclecceccleccccclecnaclaancnclccnncelsccclcccece| 1.40/21. 39]... 200 Je ecnleccee|----| 57 

LT (sO ETRE AT, NEG R N  t 

a For delivery at Fort Shaw, Mont. d For delivery at school. 
b For delivery at schools. @ No award. 

e For delivery at agency. ; 6.100 pounds delivered at Lander, Wyo., at $3, or at Casper, Wyo., at $1.75. _ 
or none.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
eee 

BOM .cccce scence cccccccccccccccccccccccccces New York. New York. Chicago. 
e nee ne len mneeeaneeenemmmenememeaer Denimerenemnenaemrmn er meneame gd 

AL LAO, s S De De |8 a rT HA. | NW. J.M. R.P. Teaac M. Isaac P| W.J.| Forest} H.A. | N.W.| J.M. | R.P. Tsnac M. IsaacP.; W.J. | Forest |'3 g o— Koster. | Wells. | Slavens. | Barron. um.- ‘| Baker. |Wiley.| Rich- ] Koster. | Wells. | Slavens.|Barron. hrey, | Daker.| Wiley. | Rich- g 5 phrey. ards. parey. ards. |Z 

1 Casa Grande. .......-cccceccccccecese-ATPiZ-. a3.55 63.60 c3.59 neesenoananel| ree eeeeaane eweereeaste ramen ateeeraens as.48 63. 53 c3. 54 eeeeeneriseeaetewesizsaeicaasiowae esesisacavscanan 1 2 | Colorado River Agency......-.2.26----ATIZ.-|....ceceee[ecneeceeee| DBR ccccceccefeceeeneeee| ve tene ee [eeenee [eee eeee [eee ceeeeleweeceeee| DEBS). wecfeeesceecbensecnce [oes ceecld 2 
3 Fort Apache. .--------0-+++00+0+20007 ATI. -|-0- ene I 2) 2) | ) ne set ec een e[enn eee cles eee ee Piece ewe ewelececen ene | CB... . ce lecnccccncfeccccccclennccencs[ecesceceel 3B 4 | Fort Mojave..............--s..006-----ATiz..| [4.56] 54.68) (f'4.61)......--.-|---------- seeeeeeeeleee eee efeeeeeee | SABE} 54.43) 4.402 f pees eee ecole: 4 5 | Hackberry ...........ceeeescceccoeee--ATiz..| @4.00) 64.20/° ‘04.14).......---|--c---e- ee weeesecee[eeeeeecleeeeee--] @BSE| 53.91] ¢8.89].......)......00.[ 00.0 eet 8 
6 | Holbrook .........0.000---2ee cece ++ ATIZ.. b4. 67|..........| c4.63 g4.66\.......... wet cece lense ee eleweenee- b4,38).........] CH BB 04.39/00... 0). e ff. 8 7 | Phoonix.....-....00--.0eceeeceeeoeeeeeATiz..|  B4.68) 474) C447] gh 51|.022 oss. weecseccs[eceeeeefeeeseee | 0434) 34.44) C4297] @4.3il.........|........]-0--00-. 100d 7 8 | San Carlos Agency..........-..-2-2-+-ATIZ.-[eecesesee- b4. 66 €4.37|....20....| 63.74 h4, 43). ..222 [eens eee [eeeeeeeeee| 04,30) 9 @4.17/........, 0B.74) A4.27|........-[.........1 8 
9 | Tucson ...... cece ee ccc ce ccc ncceenncce-AFiZ..| @3.55 D3. 90]... wel eee w enn lene ee cneee ccc eeeeleceene-lenneeee | GB48 D3. GO}... eee fee ele cece eee leew cece cleccncccccbeccccence] 9 10 | Williams ..--.....c..cccccccccnecceees- APiz..| @3.55 D8. 93). -ceennn|. en cwnneenlenweecceee coetcescclecceescteceeee | DBMS! 0B, G5).-.-- 20 ceseceefeeereeaee | eereeeeleeeeneaesfewenaeee| 10 11 A QOL... 22 e eee e eee ene n ee wee ce een cenee Cal... 3.79 63. 90}.......... eae eaeeaearsisteneusnenesr eer eerewoectorwraeeeriesmeetoees 13.49 63. 60}.....--..]....eee, Peeeahecericeceeewvoes[Coaaanes -lessnvenecs 11 

12 | Genesee. .-..-.. 2. ccennncenenccccceeee.-Cal..| € 4.80 D5. 09)... cece ee lew ncn emeen|scceencnee weccceecelsceceesleneee---| CR GO! 54.79]... 02 2. foe fete eee ce fice ecw efenen en sc cfeccccee..| 12 
13 San Jacinto.........-----.--ecccwceccee-COal.. a2z.89 62. 99).......... easnevenesi/senunenaeon eeneceeenatsaensaeeel|eaeaeesas- a2.7O Bb 2. 85)......... weaeesrweeteeseeseveeriswacewac{[seeseevoesisavaensneacs 13 
14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma........Cal..| a3.68 EE!) weetenencfeeeneesleseee ee] GBeBS)  03.75).....--. 2]. leew eee ee [eee cee e feces cece leeesceee-} 14 15 | Hoopa Valley Agency.............---.-.Cal..|.......--.|-.--...---|----2-----| €8.00).......... h8.70, €8.30).....-- |. -..eeene|e eee eens |----eees-| €S.00).........] 28.35) 8. 20/.........] 15 16 | Needles. ... 0.2... enn see enneeecneeeeee--Cal..| a3.98 64.10 C04, 34)... 22. oe ele een wee eee h4.37|...-.--|.---..-.| @3.87 b 4. 00 c4.14)........)..-0..22.] A4.16]..-......].........| 16 
17 | Perris .....- 2.2.00 nee ween eee ccccee----Cal..| a@2.89 DB. 05). cece enn cece n wenn [aoc ccennne voce cece ele nme we elsencenn-| &22.9O D2. 90]. 20.02 nn e| ween fence eee lene cece elec ween ee cleceaceeeed 17 
18 | Porterville.....--................-----.-Cal..| a4.44 D4. 29). cee el ane eww ceeslen nc eecces cect ec celeemecenlecnenne-| BDZ B 4.10)... - eee lee cele meee eee leew ewe ealeee ene ccclececeeeee! 18 19 | Round Valley Agency ............-.----Cal..| ¢Q.4O)........0.|...0220000|-cccncenec[eseceeeees seeee eee fence ee eleeeeeee | CBMO ef ee eec eel cccceesfeneeeccelocceee se) 19 
20 | San Francisco....... 2.2... cee e een eee Cal..| B.D. wee wwe ecw ele cece cence [cane ecnees we wcceceeleee eee efen eee n | CBB Eel cece ccc le ence ew cle ces ce nce lencccensleeennncecleccece...| 20 21 | Ukiah ......................0-.2--------Cal..| ¢3.68 A ed ee ccc cec cen leneeeenlewene---| CoE D3. 70). ncemeenls nee nnnfemew ee eenleccec ce cfececeecnclecceeee-.| 21 22 | Fort Lewis ...-..................---.--Colo..| 43.4123 D3. 39)... eel eee | cer ee ene wee en cen seceeeclecesnae- 12.92 DB. 09). nee ae nn [nee we eee wee eee leew ene elewemencccfenenece..| 22 23 | Grand Junction.................0.-----Colo.. 63.41, ¢3.25 43.27 g 3. 30)..-...-2.. wee ee en elece een eleeneene- 62.98} 42.90 $2.92; @2.91).--0.0 02 -[. ee leew ec eccelecnscenes| 23 24 | Hesperus ......seeceeeccesceeseeeeee---COlo..| 3.08} — 03.35/.-.....---|...------feceece sees seccecceslesesee [cesses] TBSBBl 83. 00]---..-..-].....2..[-neeeee-|. 0 es |e eee Leen 2 25 TBNACIO ..--+-eeenensereersereessesez7+-COl0.. 413.72 63. 90 ¢3. 83 g 3. 86)....-..... A3. 87|..-----|.-.-.2-- b3. 61 63.55) cB.47, @3.49].........) AB.49).........[...0.....| 25 26 BNCOS. 22-2. ccc wee cnn een cence cen nn---COlO..|saacccaces 64.61, cd.43 94.46) ......... h4, 47) ..-0-- |e ee eee |e eee eee b4.26) c4.07) a4.09].........| A4.09).........].........] 26 27 | Bismarck ..........2. 2-22. ..00e 20 N. Dak..[. ce cccnncnfecencc cc ccle nec cccccslecceceuece|sacwcreces t BAO)... 2-2 eon ef eee eee elec ce ee ne lew eee e elenn ene sefenececee-| ©N.OGl.........]....0....| 27 28 | Devils Lake Agency........--.-...-N. Dak..|....0ccce.[eccccceces ¢1.93) c.88).......... A, 95)... 202 een eee nn fence ween ee] ween eee €1.58) ¢4.53)..-....-.| AL57)...0.0 20 fo 08... 28 29 | Fort Berthold Agency..............N. Dak..]....cceccc|scccnacnes €2.53| ¢c8.4Q).......... A. 60).-- 2. Jenene fee eee ence lence eecee €2.08) (3.O4)......-..[ A2.10)........./.........] 29 
30 Fort Totten.........-.-.c.ccceceee--N. Dak.. @eepeeacaenze waecccsnae e1.93 co. 88).......... h2.19]....... enmmaareecr( oss eae neeaelesnaseeeen el. £1.53 eeuageetveod h1. 80 seeeeoeecenet|aenaouw* ee 30 31 | Mamdan...... 22... eee e nee e ceca Ns DAak..|onccceces-lencccccwes e1.51 cl. 70).-.--..... ch. 46).....--) gl. Tl... ee flee. 61.16 4£1.48).........) €1.09)......... ¢1. 46) 31 . 32 | Minot... .00.c2-e-oeneensenneecceees  N- Dak.. b1.67|........-. c1.68! cl.G4|...-...... hi. 70)......-|-..-.... 61.35].........] €1.33) €8.2O).........) A1.30)....2...-].........| 32 83 | Rolla. ....- 2.2... ence wenn ee eee eee Ne Dak.. O1.75)...2-0- eee c1.71;) ¢1.69)..-....... h1.75)...-..-|......-- b1.37)......... C1.37| ¢O.Bal.......22) AD 87d 88 34 | Standing Rock Agency.............N. Dak..|-.....-...|.b1.80/......--..| 1. 84)....--..-. e4.5O)....---[  f1.85]......0.--] DAB] aaa aloe) Ua] 34 35 | Armour .......---........ceceecee---S- Dak.. b1.35 61.07} - ¢1.09 cl.O5).......... h1.10)...-..-|.-...... 6.87 b.73 6.74, 4.7O).........| A. 75.0... feeeeee-- | 35 36 | Chamberlain ........................8. Dak.. 61.41; c1.29 e1.34 €1.32)....-..... h1.32)......-|........ 61.01 1.94 c.98 4.98). .-..00e. A. 97}. ..e 20. leeee----.| 36 
37 | Crow Creek Agency..............---S. Dak..|........-.| CB. AQ)... 22. ee cece een e| eee eee aee A. 62).....- [00 we lee eee eens] TEMA... fee eee eee] RUL27].........100.-.....} 87 38 | Hureka..... 20... ceeneenneceecneeee-- 5» Dak... 61.21 b1.47 e1.19 €1.29).......... c1.09)......-| §1.29 b.89 b1.14 ©.84| t1.17j).........]| 8.74)... 71. 15} 38 
39 | Flandreau............-..--..0.---.--5- Dak.. 61.16 ¢c1.09 e1.11 e1.11).......... h1.10|.......]........ v.83 1.74 c.78 ee (| AUT... ee eee leeee-e--.f 39 
40 | Gettysburg...........2-. 5... eenee---5, Dak.. 61.70 D1. 49)... eneeee e1.51|.......... el. SOj......-) 71.50 61.15 ee CS) ee ee) ee |. 2 11. 20) 40 41 | Highmore ..........................-S, Dak.. b1. 38 B1.86|.......---| Ch BB).-.....-.- hl. 34).....--|..--.-.. 61.07) 01. 02).........| 4. 99).........| 21. 00].........]...-.-...] 41 
42 | Cheyenne River Agency.............S. Dak..|.......... b1.79 ¢1.60 c1.82)....-..... ch.49).....-.) §1.80)..--.-....] 51.39) 61.25) 9 £1.42].........] CMA. 01.40) 42 - 43 | Lower Brule Agency................5. Dak..[occ000----| CU AQ)... [eee ee [een eee nee Wh, 62|.-.2---}.. 0s eleeceeeee ee] TMD) -- cee lee cee leweeeecee] RL 27.00.00, leeees- es] 43 44 | Pierre ..........---.--.-.-----.--.-.-S, Dak.. b1.51 61.59 01.45 o1.62).......... c4.29)......-| 71.60 61.387) 01.24) 61.34) £1.27).........] t.94)...0.....] 01.25) 44 45 | Sisseton -...--.ceececceccsceeceeeeeeeSs Dak.) JRE]  B1.19).. ccc feet ee fee ween cee BC) aes es 2 2 | | ON 7,7 RR 7 46 | Springfield ...........2--.sceeeese-.-9 Dak..| ~ 61.31] cO.22)..........| 2. 24)......000. h1.24).......|...-... D.91]  ¢.87].--.-22.-] id. 89)--.......] A. 80].......01.-0... | £8 47 | Rapid City....................0..---8.Dak..| 52.81] 62.65)..........| 2. 55).......--. h2.75|......-| $2.50] 52.32) 62.35).........| €2.93|.........| 82. 20|.........| b2.2ol 47 48 | Yankton Agency.................---S. Dak..}...2... 22. Jenee ee =e eleeeeeeeee-| C1.3O)..----.... W1. 39)... 200 -[ee cere en [eeeeee en elen een ecelenewenee-| O.D5).-..00...) A991 eee. | 48 
49 | Blackfoot .........--.........-...----Idaho..|..........]| ¢3.43 e3. 47 C3. 45]... cceeee- eee tec ele nce lee ewww enfeenscneeee| 1.08 e311) 73.10).........)-----. feo lee eee eee! 49 560 | Fort Lapwai..................-...---1daho..|.....0.00-] C4.7Bi,.....000. C4, 75)....-..--- sect ence sleec meee lenmmcesetemnncennen| CH BS)... 2) 14.40 ef cece leweecee..| 50 51 | Lewiston.-.....-...........0.00-.--.-1daho.. 64.41, cH. BB).......... C4, 35|.-----0- wee c cee eleen enna lncewenn- 64.11) +3.98)]...--...-|  ¢4.00). 2-2. ce feeeeee feee eee | BL 52 | Ross Fork..............-.c.seeeee----1daho.. 63.49] c3.43 c3. 46 €3.45|.--....--- weer ee eeleen eens lecewenee 63.15} ¢3.08) ¢3.12) 43.10].........]...0-0-- |... eee e|enee eee] 5S 
53 Chicago. .....2-.- 2-2 eee e eee nneeee--ene- dhe. k.75 ssa eenenraas( sana eneresizanesennaeeerri snes aseens weer rees sam ween isnmameerieoanrecsaeneciceacenawc(eseeneeec seer cearivecasecsesleccaceccs weoansecocs[eceenwvecas 53 54 | Chickasha ......................-..-Ind. Ter.. 61.81 61.87; th.” @1,79).......--- R1.78 ...22--|e-eeeeee b1.44, 61.47) t8.B7, 71.38).........] A1.39).....22../.........] 54 55 | Marlow .........---...-....-.------1nd. Ter..| £1.69 D1. 78). - ecw ne[ewoececene|eneneccee: were cecclrceneeeleneeeee-| KIS D1. 39]... 2. fee ee eel nee een len eee e -leceeccccc[ecengees-| BD 56 | Minco ........-.......-..-.---..--.Ind. Ter..| k1.69 D1. 78). wane een leenrenne neler ecesceee see ccceneleeeneneleowweeee| KEBH) 01.39]... ccf ee lee e ewe len ee ne scleceacccccl(eccccee..| 56 57 | Muscogee.......--.--....--seee----1nd. Ter.. 62.07, @i.Od).....-.-.- @1,95).........- weet ce eeeleeeeeenlecen ence 61.64, jf U.58)....--..-|  §1.60)...0.... [0.2 o ee fee cece eee leee nee ee| 57 
58 Darlington ....................--- Okla. Ter.. 61.69 61. 68 41.65 a1.692)|.......... emeocerseocelereenesiszneccacs b1. 29 61. 34 1,28 j1.2G6)......... semen terlewesocccccl(sewecenes 58 59 | Kildare...........-.0....-....----Okla, Ter.. 61.72} @1.63) — 41.67 a1. 67|........-- www ees elem wees leccwcene 61.42) 41.30 1.33) §1.382).....0- [eee ee fee elon een ee | 5D 60 | Kiowa Agency..........-....-...-Okla.Ter..| 5b 2.10].-......-.] ¢0.97]  @1.99).......... weceececeleeeeeeelecenneee]  B1L72/.........| E57] 51.58)...0.0.0-|..------|0 eee lee eee} 60 61 | Shawnee...................0------Okla. Ter.. 61.92) a1.70 41.74 @1.72|..-- 20000. cece ecco elenemeeclaceanens 61.41) fU.35) 61.88) 51.37)... 0 feet ltl ee ee eee | G1 
62 | White Eagile.................--.--Okla. Ter.. b1..48 b1.48)........--| @1.45 sereesees| h1.50)...--.-]...2.... b1.14 b1.15).........| f2.10).........] AL 15).........].........| 62 63 | Sioux City ....................-....-.-loWwa.. LS U|..-.-- 2202]. eee cnenee $1.30)........-- weet en neleneeenlewewnnne L.5D)..-......]--.0-2-.. 9.95)... cee ee efewn en -eeleweecececleesecece.| 63 64 | Arkansas City..............--....----Kans..| j1.39 BL AT nwo e nnn efece eee ccnclennceeeees wee c enn e lee n ee leceeeeee JDO) 1.08). fee oe leew ene ele e een [ecceneccclecnceeeo.| 64 65 | Baxter Springs ....................---Kans..| j1.38 b1. 47/.......-.- @1, 43).........- cece cee elee eee e-leeceneee J-98} = 51. 08).-..0..2.) F108). 0 ee ele eleeee eee e| 65 
66 | Cale . 22.0.2. ee eee eee ec wwe ee ene KOn8..| J1.39 b1. 47 #1. 46 G1. 46)... 2000. hl. 44!.......]........ j-99 b1. 08 41.03) 71.05).........{ AV. 02)....22 2. foe... .| 68 
67 Cedarvale. ... 2. cceccccnccccccccceccee KR Mns.. j1.37 61.44 seasneanene a1. 43 seeneasoane eererecacoclaneaaselsanvates j.99 61.07 weewnweaecee ji. 06 eneanseecanleceeseccecloceseeneeceleconaneaca 67 68 | Hi gin ... 2... cc. cece cewcccnnccceeccee--Kans..| jl.d¥ D1. 44)... nnn ef ene ee none |- eee wecees cece cece nfece econ leenwnnne JBOD) 1.07)... n ee eee e lace neces lecncenceclececceee.| 68 69 | Hoyt..---. 22... cence ewe se ence eeeeees-Kans..| Jl. 61.23 41.19, = @1.19).......... AL 17.......)...-.02- j-73 b. 87 4.79) =f. 79)......00./ A. 78)..2...2..].0-.--.--| 69 70 | Lawrence............-----2seeceee----Kans..| JUS 61.15 $1.19 @1.18).........- h1.19).......]...200-- j 65 b.76 4.69) = f.69).........] A. 73)...2.2.2-[-2.--- 2] 70 ' 91 | Netawaka .................-ccccee--e-Kans..| jl. b1.53).....-.... a1, 46).......... secrecceelemcwenefeneeeese) JENO, BL 13.2.) FLUS eee len ee lene nce cncleeeeee...| 71 
72 White Cloud .-.---enecenccccnccnces---Kans.. j1.59 , 61.70 41.64 a1. 64 eeecvasane Seaeeceaeetsesseaenoleseocveee j1.20 61.43 41.25 jl. 24 waeeesaeriocwrecencivecsesecclcaneeuce- 73 73 | Mount Pleasant.............ccceecee-Mich.. KB BT ccncccece 9.92) .2.-00225-|eneeeecnes Re. 89]. .cnaen[eneennne k O2|......... $.95).....--.)e cc cceeee| 95)... eee leee eee] 78 
74 Clontarf eee we ccm c ena wccecaccceccenene MiNN.. sense nececoercia ne scoeaosanivanaeseane a1. 42 sesocunesaes 41.239 evaecoente a1.44 eeeeenecensizsaarvecceseieounecesceve j1.07 eesseeecce j-94 easecsencs k1. 09 74 

a35 days. bTime to be specified by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. c40 days. d40 days to 
Needles, tkence by first boat toagency. e@0days. f50days. gdidays, ANo time stated. £30 days 
$25 days. k20 days. 115 days.



638 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 639 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 
(Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

eR Cnr 

i FLOM. owe ccc c cw ecw wns cencae ccccesccewewonsocescssasccsces anaes New York. New York. . Chicago. & 

I OC OO OO  ] 8 
| R.P. | J.M. | Isaac P. DeForest| H.A. | N.W. R.P. J.M. | Isaac P. | De For 8 
g To— Barron. | Slavens.| Baker. Richards.| Koster. | Wells. Barron. | Slavens.| Baker. Richoras. Koster. Wells. 5, 
I TT I I A | | 

1 | Detroit .......0.e.. eee ee eect ee en ee ee ence ccersecesceees-Minn.. a1.45 b 1.48 1.50 we cccecennlceeeccenee|sneeweeees-| MLIO 61.15 1.15 |... ce eee eee nceee|e---eeee-e| 1 
2 Duluth "oc ageccacacccececccccecccacccscccsceccccccssceces+- Minn. . wearer ar ose towesrccece ses saeanneeee eeevesewee event eaeeerisranvescoeaes swocnenuencce sean eteccvclis eases enasee ree mem cuewnae 2 

3 | Fosst0n..c---ceecce cece eee eee ce cceceececseccccccsceeeecess-Minn..| @ 1.53 61.57 ¢ 1.55 we ec cece ne lec eee eeeeeleceeencoee| MES | 51.21 €1.20 |... eee eee leew cece e laces eeeee.| 3 
4 LAthrOp -cccceceeeeeceecen cece cece eee ceescecesececcccec es Minn . . a1.55 51.59 ¢1.57 wee nc eee (eeee eee neeleceeeeenne] MINS 61.19 €1.18 |............|..........|....-.....| 4 
5 | MOrris..--0----cceccecenceeceecneeeeeceece cereeeceeeeeee--Minn..| a1, 65 |.-.------- a1.24 @1.74 |.---------[eneenaeeee 11.20 |....00-0-. m.99 d 1.29 Jeveeseeeee[eeeeeeneee 5 
6 Pipestone...---------ceeeeeneneee ccs enc eccee ee seeece scenes MIDM. «|. 2 +---222- corccrcere c 1.08 wocneenees| DEOD |..-.. 00. el eee ee seen ee leew eewneee c.69 weet ett ere ce ad .6@7 |..........] 6 
"7 Park Rapids.....------20e---e ecco ececce es eceececeneeess Minn. . @ 1.67 |.....--.-.| 1.47 DI. TT [on nweeeene[ecnececces 1.1.30 |.ccceeene-] MUADB 1.42 |..........|.....-....] 7 
8 Vermilion Lak@....--ccceee een ce cone ccc enec ec eeeeceeccoess Minn.. a 2,04 woeaetseaaae a1.84 a@2.14 ee esenrnasionscesvcecaos m 1.69 eeerevccas m1.49 a1.79 | cw ncccee a wevecccbc 8 

9 Kansas City 2... --eeeeceecce cere ee cece e cece rt sees ee ccc nes MO. .|sceecerecsleeeaneesselensoese cas coc ccweeee| CBM [once eee lec c ccc ccc cc lew c enw nnn (coc cnc cc cc cclecccceccccce e.48 |..........| 9 
10 SeNOCA..-ccececceccecccsccececcceeec cess seer crc eseeeene scene MO. sovcunonee 61.21 c1.19 errr enravee di.i7 scenes aseanslicoeonaenevreovean b. 82 ¢e.81 eucesececnuse aed oe ccccewece 10 

12 TIGG.j  ccccacercescwwecnene ees cseses-seesecenanacsonseeraees _ ° ° . : weer merce cie eee roca aniseaeeonerane ° . Ca. Were mre cccns cocwwcs earls cae ceecce 2 

13 | Blackfeet AQONCY .----ceecees cece cee ecceceeeeseteeeceee ess Mont [3.06 [3,26 | {2.96 S83. 26 |.---------]o--0-e eee b 2. 80 Jf 2.92 62.62 d 2.92 Jnneseeceeeleceeecsees 13 
14 Crow Agency ..--+---ceee cece ec eereeeeceneetcessscecececcs-Mont.. F277) few c 2.76 ween e cece [ewer en tenn lees ceweens b2.45| f2.43 02.46 |.........--- eee eeeeeel..........| 14 
15 | Durham Station .--.--------eeeeeeeceeec cere reeceeeeeee---Mont..| £2.99 £3.06 | {2.77 S 3.06 |..-----22-[eceeee eee. b 2. 62 SF 2.72 b2.42 G2.72 |.....2..-.1.0..0200..| 15 
16 | Fort Belknap Agency...-------+-cseeeeeeeeecececeeseeeee--Mont..|  f2.76 | f2.93 | J2.68 F305 |..--.- eee e[eee een eeee 62.66 | £2.58 b2.33 d2.70 |..........1..........| 16 
17 Fort Peck Agency.---------eeeeeeee sence ee cece ee eee nsec es MONG. -fesecs eso e[eseoereees S234 F 2.54 ttre eee tem ee eee peewee ween esse eenens b1.89 2.29 |........4./.-...----.| 17 
18 | Fort Shaw.-cce-ceccceccecceccecec cece ce ceeeceecerececeesssMont..| £3.28 |--e--20+--| S304 J3. 34 |....-. 000] eee eee e ee. 62.80 |.......--.| 52.69 d2.99 |..........|..........| 18 
19 | Great Falls .----+ceccccccceee cece ne cee eee eeceeeceesenceees-Mont..| 3.04 |..-------- f2.84 F314 |-- 2. eee ef e eee eee ee. b 2. 60 |...-.----. b2.49 2.79 |.....0-00.|.0........| 19 20 | Harlem o--c.casiiisisiseeseesveeesecessosesseseeeesesess Momb..]..0 20] $2.22 | 7287 gaag III eeeeeeeceee] 72088] 0@Ta8 | ata CITIES tcc] 20 
21 | Poplar Station....--.-2.--+-seeeeeeeceeseeeeereeseeeeccees-Mont..| f2.18 2.34 | f2. F289 [oc ecceeec|eeeeeeeeee b1.94| 71.99 b 1.84 d2.04 |..........1..... 0} Qt 
22 | Red Rock..oceccccccecececccecceecceccececceececcenecees-+-Mont..} £3.45 |.------..-| [3.09 F3.50 |-.-2-2....| 9 3.50 3.20 jene-------] DSH! = dB. 24 [oly g'8 aa | 22 
23 | Rosebud .....c.cccccccceccccceccccececssccecessensceeesecesMont..| F2.40 | £2.45) f2.35 S250 |. ----eeeee |e eee eee eee b 2. 05 f 2.10 52.05 | d2.15 |..........|...7..._.| 23 

24 | Bloomfield -...----.---s---+++--e0--ceeeeeeeseeeseeeeeeeeeesNebr..| S230 | 01.34] ol. 44 ee gi) blag | Ba) OP SEB ore cag eed 
25 Dakota City ...------2--2--ceeeereceeeecceeeceeseceeeeess NODr. [ees oea seen ona ts cl. oeccceeee.| GEI4 G1.26 |. ..002-- 2 -e leer en eneee c.76 |.........-.- @.74 g.96 | 25 
26 GOn0a..-.--sseeeeceeeeceecceeessesesesccessseterrerss tres NODE: «436 b1. “eccceecccer eeeeaucone g 1.53 ai.4l O18 b 1.10 sean neeecnera|seeesenecece gi.11 m 1.06 26 

QT) Omaha... cee woe ee er ccw cence rrr esn es cnseesrseresrcererrrers -* ‘ ees oA. wor terse arn reese ecerleoe wesc eee ™- Tastee else cece eee eee nce e ewe ewe c cee welec wwe ee nne| 27 
98 | Rushville...-------2- cone ee cece eee ence cece sccceecceeccess-NObr..|  @ 1.69 "FRG" el. 74 61.66 |.--.-.....| g 1.70 M1. B4 |---.-200- 1. 37 e432 | ........] ig 1.35 | 28 
99 Santee AZONCY.------eeeeceeencece cece eecrecescecseeeeees+-Neobr.. a1.35 f1.39 vores ns wee cee e en [eceeeeeeee|eee-eeee--| M1.00 J 1.08 boneeececsselesencenne TE 29 
80 | Stuart ove cecccccceccccccsssegeecceesecececsecsereseeess-NOobr..| @0.52) 01.56) 1.58 51.55 |.--------.| 91.60) mb.N7 | 01.21 ¢ 1.19 | e1.21 |..........1 g1.20 | 30 
31 Valentine ..ccnccccececcececccccce seen scecceescecceescesee+-Nebr.. a1.s7 61.60 e1.59 61.59 j......--.. g 1. 60 m1.22 61.26 c1.24 é1.24 )........... 91.93 | 31 
32 Verdigris ....ce-----0-2--ocresseecessseceseescceect ers srs NODE. a1. 67 ra a seeeeceee-| 91.71 | a 1.635 0.1.32 |.-00-+-- 22] eee eee eee ee leseneesee---| 9 1.49 | mE.3O | 32 
33 | CarsOn...-.-ceeccecsecee cree nescence recess rs csesscecscsses ss NOVerloscrsaccss et vortseoses weceeeeeee| G4 dl | fA BY |-..----.---.| F405 |...---.00022]---2 ee eeee| 4.09 | 04.02 | 33 
34 PNK . ooo wo cece cece nee ce cece nce e eee ececeeeeeceseessseeee ss NOV.- a4.14 f4. tectecrens coeceeeee-| 9 4.18 | A412 m 3.79 Ue.) a 93.90 |m3.77 | 34 
35 | Wadsworth. ....-------------eeeecer ence ceeee ne reeeteeerss Neov..| 4.20 ea Trereceees weeeeeeee-| 94.17 | @ 4.12 3.87 | £3.81 |... cece Dee leeneneeeeeee| 93.81 | MB.77 | 35 
36 Albuquerque School. ......------+--2eee-ceeeec eee eee ree N, Mex. -/-...---2-- ea sosetecces weseeeeee-| 063.03 93.25 |.-----------] £2.68 [eee eee eee eee) 02.63 g 2.80 | 36 
37 | Dulce Side Track......-------s--eeeeeeeeeceeeceneeceees-N. Mox..| £3.77 Ja-3e oe o5 cereceeeee| 93.81 | = 93.93 63.49 | BAS |......--....)-..022------| 9 8.52 |g 3.63 | 37 
38 Gallup ...-.c-.ceceecenee cence eens ec cessee sce resceecseeee Ns MOX.-|.-s000---- yaes 6815 wreeeeeee-| 9 4.41 94.39 |......--.-..| fd.87 €3.91 |..-.--...-..| 93. 98 g 4.09 | 38 
39 Las Cruces ...---222eceeneeeeceeceesecceeeerstereesses eM MOK. -|--ecee ee. fia3 Ce. secceceee g 3.24 9 3.29 |..-.2...--.-| S283 C2. 85 j-. ne en nee g 2. 89 g 2.99 | 39 
40 Mescalero AGENCY .ceeee seen ne ce ee ee eee ece resent eeceee se N, OX.~-}-oeecoecee h4.97 54.99. core wc eweo|e nee nsec eo r/s one wr eae enisceoneseevecns 3.83 ew meeescce al see wes enenwel(remnancenccleeswecacane 40 

41 | Navajo AZCNCY .-cceecceweecncceecceecececsetescesencceesN. MOx..|..---2---. 52.83 ea. cecececes-| 95.10 |.-------..].-2---------| AASB €4.56 |.........-..| g4.71 |..........] 41 
42 Santa Fe..-.-2-cnccee serene ceceeeccreecesseecesesescrenes N, Mex... ¢ 2.87 aaa 643 weeeceeeee| = 9 2.89 g 3. 03 2.46 | DS AB |......-..... |... eee] 2.51 g 2.67 | 42 
43 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle....-+.---seeeee ee ceeeee eer eee ee Pa.- jAtl v. eB wenn nec ce efee eee e cece leew e eee nee a.79 4.88 6.82 [occ cece een |eec eens cnclenccuneee.| 43 
44 Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle....-.------++-+++2re0se0122 7 Pe JHE |---------- ¢. Veen ececenele ner eneene EE ee a.7®D |....--.--- C.82 |. ..- ee cee ene le ee ene neeleeee eee eel 44 
45 | Ouray AGONCY..--.--- 26-2 oe ene e erent etree ee sestes wr [oercrreeneler ss cor ane iorce sae ens see w ccc ee clone ene ene] KH De wee cece eee lemme renee lemme me cece cc lecem ee cnc cen secccnnnnnl GBs 45 

46 Price Station ....-----sccsesceeccceeeeceseeeeeseeseeees + Utab. @ 2.95 f 2.90 ¢ 2.90 cas ecnceee g 2.95 V2.87 m 2.57 Ff 2.55 02.85 |............ 9 2.69 oe 32 46 

47 Uintah Valley Agency....-------0-+--2eereee ee eer reese e+ + Utah. ae Te 80" weeece cen efewee ence ne) KB BY |... ce eel eee eee ef eee eec eens [tees eee eeeee|eeeneeeces] OBZ | 47 
AS | Ashland ..--.ccecc cece cece cee ccc eee cere cece eeceee en eeeeee ss Wis... DT |-----ee2--] 6 "95 wee c ee cece le cence wee ele eee eneeee 1.55 |.........- C.58 |. eee ween le cee ew eee c lene ccccnne| 48 
49 Lac du Flambeau. .....----+--+-se0tecseeereeeseec reser MB 6.93 crcccenere 01.39 eee ia eanewiji 77 1.56 eevosesace c. 56 ee ee ee 49 . 

BO | Oneida...---.--2se2eeeernrenececreetetssrsec sree steer te WaB ec tesegesg ce clessc as aac] as ao verecreeee] DEBT |ocnesee see ceene reese lowes nce C.81 |.......-----] 678 |....-.....| 50 
B1 | Shawano. .cccccccccccncccccecnne cent nets rence ress rcserersee WIS... 7 . "74 seem cece cele wenn n ees cle w ecw en eee 1.43 b.47 €.45 |. cence ccecneleceeeee---].---.2.-..| 51 

53 Wittenborg..-.--.--..----2eeereceeece rete rsesrerrere Re . seeeeecors . weet eee lenses eee eeleeeeee eee. 4.49 |.-........ e.51 |i... swe] e eee eee lowe eee wee} 5B 
54 | *Arapahoe Issue Station...--+----+-+-eserrctecetsrerste tye s|ross rer re eo ag og hB.OO |.--.. 000. f eee ee eee nee eee ee fennm eee weelreeeee scene] AZVGCO lo... el ..| 54 
BS | Casper ...ceeeneeneeneeseeccceccccecrsetecteesssrrtseessss WY Os sf sesessseserrree sor DDD |.-- 2.2.22 ]---- eee e fee ee cece ee[ee nce e eens c2.00| e8.68|..........|..........) 55 
BG | Shoshone Agency.-.-+---+---222e-cecrerrencsssccestett ts A VOesecg sear geleerr errr ao hBOO |---- scence eeeeeee epee ec ee ree e[eeee cece eeleeeeeeeeeees| B60 |....02.20./. 2... | 56 
B7 | Chemawa ...---c-eeeeceecccenee content eececeeereese recesses OTES.« iy. creer tt aa wee cece elon tema e ee eleen ween nne| SBA |.......... CB.45 |occeee cence e|eceneweee-[o-ee cece] BT 
58 | Grande Ronde Agency....-----+-e0+2eeereereceeerercsees 7 Oreg.-| ETBR levvssrenee] Go weteeeeecslneeeeeeeefeweeeeeee| F740 [ececeeeeee]  f'7.NO [oo eee eens eee] BB 
59 Klamath Agency...--+.--+.-eeeeersecesreeeereeereseerses ORO 18:32 eee 83 85 wee cence ec lece eee cecclenenenee--| £6.00 |..-....--.- C610 |... ee eeeeeelecnweee---|ee-eee0 ee} 59 
60 | Pendleton.....-+--e2e---22ecereeereeereeeecctessrssss eres TOR s+] Tee Ge frecsrrrr ty Gat eg wtcteteceeleeeeeecees| 93.80] (f3-40 |.......--. 63.45 |.....ceeeeleeeeeeeeeel G45 | 60 
61 | Sheridan ...---cesceeneeeceeceee ene c cr een ences eeeseecnee ss OFeg.. 13.95 |. 03.78 weet etc c ele nce cee eneleeene eee S3.3O |....-.20-- C3B.53 |. ween ween ne peewee ces lenceeeeee}| 61 
62 | The Dalles ....--ccececcencceccccccccccee cece cc ceesensesesssOTOZ.- 14.75 creeeeter ae weeeceeeee[eceeeeeee-| = 93.89 S340 |.....-.... 08.42 |...........-/-.........| 9 3.54 | 62 
63 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) .....-.----++-++eeeeeeecrrerec seer es OTeg.-) ReR® [errecrsss] Gage weceeeecesleeeceneceefeeseeesene| S440 |.......00. 4.42 |e eel cceeeeecefeeec eee ee] 63 
64 Warm Springs Agoncy.......----++---+-srereeeecee corer O0TeB.- 1440 eee A 5 we cce cece slew ence nsec cenenee 55.00 |.......... €5.10 |. ee eee cele ewe e eee e lee e eens en] 64 
65 Gate Ciby .- 2. cece nec cece eer eee e nrc er ssn rs enssenccscens ash.. 15.35 “seeceecee cb. 40 cen eres wnat meow aen ene ci see eenreaae J3.75 seneaseeen c 3. 80 we ewemesawaalenmawewesrtsccuanecane 65 

66 | Ovhut (Grays Harbor)...-----eeeeceee nee eceenceceeere ss Wash... 16.10 verre a ag watt e eet e fern en eee ela ence renee F5.00 |...---.--. A A ns nn nnn BE 
67 Neah Bay AQency...------e2e-eeececc eer ec eee recsceercrees Wash... 14-10 |... 04.15 rrstre ewe cleeneeeeee [eee eneeane FDTD |---2-- eee. C5. 80 |. one eee eeefene mene eee leneneeeee-| 67 
68 | Reservation.....--..--2-e--ceeceecce serene cseceeesseees Wash. 4.15 |S 4. 20 wetter cece lente cee eleceneeeene FB.TS |.--20--00. €3.80 |... .-- eee | eee e eee e [ene e eee eee| 68 
69 | Rockford. .--ccceeccccececccecceccecceeee cesses cceceescces Wash... L4. seseerstes| oo" 89 wee ccc m ee awww ence nel aneneeenne S 3.80 |.....-.... 3.85 |... 00 eel eee eens [eee cee eet 89 
70 Wilbur... cccocceceeeccccceccccccccsscccceerccsccscccces Wash... UB.7 Dd |------ 200 ‘e3. 80 seem e cee sl ene n ween eel ewee eee nne Jf3.40 wen cee eeee — 08.45 fee eel eee dee e ee wee el 70 
T1 | Toko. ...-c2-c-2ceeceneeeeceec eee cceesessesercrsscee renee: Wash. reae voreeeeere| a Bo tontreceeeleresceceeclerencnecee| = FB4O |.......-.. 68.45 |.--- 10. eee fence eee e[eee eee eens] ZL 
72 | Toppenish Station.....-..eceeeeee eee eeeece core ceeceeeeees Wash... 14.35 | e437 weet n ne leen cee eee sence eens F4.10 |...-...... C4,18 |... cece fee me cece lecenncc cee] 72 
73 | Tulalip....--.--.------ be nceeeee cece eres recessescsesses Wash... 15225 |... 65.30 tereeccc slo ecewsececleceeeee ene F4.00 |.-.--...-.- C4.05 |... ee cen e ele eee e eee e lowe n eee nne| 7B 
74 Union City. 220.20. .c--eececeenccew ee cc ecceecceceeenecscoes WaASh.. 1.39 sresseerrs) a3 sec c cece nls nas cence leoeeeennne fA.9O |....-..-.. €4,98 |... eee e ele ecw ce cclecccceenee| 74 95 | Whittier IIIT eee Ne Oe] € BD |e eee ee . weeeeecceclecceeeeeeelesescccee-| @EOYH [oo cele. 1.74 |... -...-22--|.----2.---|e-ee eee e ee! IB 

a a_i 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 _g Time to be specified by the Commissioner. h 60 days. 
miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. ¢ No time stated ' 5 days. j ue days. k 45 days. 

@ 35 days. . ° ays. m ays. . 
d 20 days, e15 days. f 40 days. y y "10 daye



640 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. «641 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
a If ————— eo  -_.—2ahaO0800——O— 

Brom 22.22 eccenescccccccnnnne-socccccenseees Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. . 

2 Tsaac M. ; 2 
<q T H.A. | N.W. | J.M. R. P. Hum- | Isaac P.|DeForest| H.A. N. W. J. M. R.P. Tsaac M.| Ysaac P. | DeForest| ‘9 
2 o— Koster. | Wells. | Slavens. | Barron. phrey. Baker. |Richards.| Koster. Wells. Slavens. | Barron. phrey. Baker. |Ricbards. & 

1 | Cana Grande.......--...-.---002+eeee--Ariz.-| @3.08 b3. 12 63.18 |...02-----|----eee eee cecccccccclececcesess| 3.18 63.27 CB.28 |... cece cela wceecee cele weeeececcleceeeeeeee| 1 

2 Colorado River Agency...------.------ATiZ.. weonecsecoeelesonanaece d 5.25 sacwanvecrysescenrerr wee orereecaeismnenesaeselenwnacesceensaeclsaneseeseseee a5.45 cere eerscool(seuwreesaaeel(seanseoceone weecccaase 2 

3 | Fort Apache. ....-...-----2e-eee ee nee s -ATIZ. «|... 00 - nce epeee reer cce CDOS |.---------|-eeerereee wee cece elem e cece ee ene w en tne nnleneneeeeeecs CBD |. --cnne we ele new wenn ewes eee enc leeecconene| 8 

4| Fort Mojave.......--------------ee0e--ATiz..| f 4.09 64,15 FAD | 00.0202 e ee] e cree eee ceccecccccleceseee---| [4.09 04.15 FAAS | .cccce cen cle cn ceec eee fec nec eeee[eneceeeeee| 4 

5 | Hackberry..--.-------------ee-ceeeee -ATIZ..| 3.59 b3. 70 C3. 62 |..--------|-- erences weer ccccenlcensseeeee a3.59 b3.70 C3.62 | ccc cece elec cece cence |e cen cn ncccleseveneens| 5 

6 | Holbrook ...----c--e+ecees-eeceeeree---Ariz..| 04.09 |-...-....-.| ¢4.06 j 4.08 |.--.------ wow cewcnceleceeceeeee b4,29 |.........--- c4.26 G4.29 |e eee cn] ew ee ccn nce [eneceennne] 6 

7 | Phoonix.....-cccccccecceeeeeeeceeeeeee-ATiZ..| O41] 54.27 | ¢4.00 | 74.08 |.--.------ ween neecne[eeeeeeeees 64.25 b 4, 39 c4.20 94.22 | ecereeee|eaeccceencfeceeenence| 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency.....---------------ATIZ..|....--22--] 04,08 €3,97 |...---.-.-| B45 Rh3.99 |.....2.0-- [sence eee b4. 24 e4.17 |........--| c3.45 h4.21 |..........] 8 

9 | Tucson ...---c-eececeececeeeeeeeeeee- ATIZ..| 23.18 DB. 85 |. -ceeceenc|enseeeenee|enenncc cee eecccccccclececceees-| G@3.18 DB. BD | a nncnaccccwe len wcncne ces nccecnccclececccccncleccceanece! 9 

10 | Williams ...--.....0.-ceeee eee eceees-- -ATIZ..| GBPS | 03.36 |----ceeeen| ee eoee eee eleor eres oes seneeeceer[eceececes-| @3.18 BB. 36 |... 22. eee ee |e cece eee nnleceeeeeeenlaenececene[eceeewecee| 10 
1 | Ager.......---ceceeeneceeeeceeeeeeeeees-Cal.-| $3.29 B 3.40 |... cece eee]eneene enn nleorseneee: cecccccccclaceccnceee|  %3.29 BB.40 [eevee eccc eee e nce ence nc|e ce cacccee|ecesccacee[esnecseees| LI 

12 | Gonesce....--- eee nee encececcceeseeenee-Cal..| ¢€ 4.39 D455 |... 0-0 - ee lene eee e ce e[sereer tees weec ee ccnclensceceees e4.39 D455 [ec cc ccc ec cee |e ccc cece nc |e cer wuncee cones ccnnclececeneene| 12 

13 | San Jacinto. ....-...-2----c0---seeereee Cale] GB‘TO | O2.85 |----------|enen eee efess ete: wescerececleceecesene]| &2.70 D290 |.--asceecene|ecerecenns [ane ceencee[eenceecnce[ecoeeeeeee| 13 
14 Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma--------Col-- a3.38 D3. 56 |. ccceeene| nee e eee ee[eeenree ee: “Slap ID a3.38 63.56 |...-...----- Sotittesfeertssetss|ees gs gag elcoeserees 14 

15 | Hoopa Va ZODCY . eee cece ence cece Ul. |e renee we nfonr ase ccelereersracctosecesecscoeeees eee: € &.: ecw ccc ce cence ce cee cee fe cece cence ence ee cece ee lec ee ece nce [sceweennee| CDDP |-.0--.----) 15 

16 NocllOs ooo ee eeececucecteccceeseece@al.. a3.67 53. 85 C3. 90 |.---20--2-|erre eee: h3.99 |..-----...| @3.67 b3. 85 c4. 10 [cocmiinnyjeininn h4.15 |..-.+a0---| 16 

17 Porris..- cece nn ccec eee cece cercceece ee Cal... a2.70 B 2.90 |--.---- 22 -|e- eee e en e[teenee ene ween cen ene [e cee wencee az.7O DQZ.95 |ecce nce c ccc cle ccc ewe c cafe ween wn nnlecncneccwcleceswcnnce, LT 

18 | Porterville.....-.----------+seeeeeee----Cal..| a3.72 B3.90 |... -------|-- eee ee ne efeee renee: wececcccecleccccecene| @B.7 DB.90 |i ncccecnccceleccnccccce|ecececwens[cccnsecccs[ecncceenne| 18 

19 | Round Valley Agency...---..-.---------Cal..| €$.GO |.-------20)--eeee een cfer sete eee sfore renee: cecccccaccleccccccece| CR BO fence ce cen [anew ee cee e cele nee c ewe e elec cee encenleemetececs[eceeccenes| 19 

20 | San Francisco. .....-22--eeeeeeeeeeee---Cal.-| SBBS |.--.---02-|-eecreeeec|eneeeee ec e|ooreec te vecccccwec|ecerecccee| CBB |e ei ee lee c ee ce eee [eee e ence [eee reece ne leew cemenesfeceseenene| 20 

O1 | Ukiah. ....---csceeeccccececcceencceeee--Cal..| CBBD | 03.55 |---000- ee -lene ence cec|eeerer sees secececansleccccccees| CBD DB.55 [een ene cen ee lene ence ene fe cee e eee etfece ew eecee[eseceennee! OL 
99 | Fort LewiS.....--.ceeceses--cececeee++-COlO..| $2.86 |} 03.09 |.---------]---- 22 ean elereere eee: gece eee erlec es ceeees 12.86 DB.09 ence ncccn cnc fe ccc c cnc ccleceteneeec|ececacececlesceneenee| 22 

93 | Grand Junction..........--------e-----Colo..| 52.71) 12.58 42.60 | 7 2.62 |--------- 6) seceecces[eeseencees b 2.98 £2.88 $2.90 | 2.93 [cece nnnelecceeeccac[-eeeeeneee| 28 
04 | Hesperus ...-------------eeeeeeee e----Colo..| 82.77 53.00 |.--.02- 00 -|eoee nner en[oseesr sees cecwecccccleccceeeeee| 42.77 BB.00 |... - eee e ee eefecu ene n cee le ce seewenelecenececcalecnseeneee| 24 

95 | LonaciO ....ccccccecceseceeeseeceeeeee--Colo..| 43.24] 03.29 | CB.BB | §3.27 |.--------- h3.26 |....--0---| t3.24 63.51 3. 43 93.46 |......0---| 23.48 |..--.00002) 25 
26 Manos «oo cee eee cececcesesseeeseenesss-O©Ol0..|scceceeee- b3.87 | cBSS) 78.84 |.--------- RB. 84 |....00222-|eeeeeenneee b4. 09 c4.02 44.09 |.c.ceeecee| 24.04 |.....00206| 26 

97 | Bismarck .-.---ee0-ee- eee eee eee cee Ns Dak... cs eceeene| serene nec sfeeee nec cee|ecerseseceteronerc cc: ENZO [oon cele cee we feces e nce w ene cece ee cee w ee fecc eee e ee cfeeeemeeene| ENLMS |. .522.202.) 27 

93 | Devils Lake Agency...-------------N. Dak..|...cceeee-|ereeee ce neleneeene nec [eeececencioscstere ss GBS |. 2c eee cel eee e wee cele cee cance e[ecweeeceeeee| EN5O |....0-.---) 21.55 |....2022--| 28 

99 | Fort Berthold Agency ...----.-------N. Dak..|....cceenelece nese cen|essceene en ference sc ec[er sence EDA] |-- cence lee eee cece ec fence cece ee | eee e ee cecece [seen cencecfenesecccee| TBOO |.......--.| 29 

30 | Fort Totten..-...-------------------N. Dak. .|..ssceeeneloeeer eee ecfenee tics a eter enr reece n errr ven cece c|ewcecb ewes [cence ee we cece wee cecececeleeeececcccee[esececccesfececeneces| 12.00 |..........| 30 

31 | Mandan. ...ccccccceeeeceeeeeece eee Ne Dak. o| eee ceeenesfeeeeeeeeee| 1,34) 01.65 |---------- $1.29 | k1.64 |...2 0 lee eee 1.34 41.65 |..........| 41.89 | 1.64 | 31 

32 | Minot......---0+-seeeereeeee ee -ig: --N. Dak... 61.66 |....------| 1.65 ae wrettecece wee ew cenes[eceeeeceee DL.5T |... ee ceneee c1.57| ¢4.54 |........--| 2.20 |...-......| 32 

33 | Rolla......-..------2---0-eeeeeeoee-N- Dak..| 51,85 |---.---25-]  €1.88 | 4 BOS eons o h1.90 |..-.-.---- 61.54 |..........-- 61.54 | 0.50 |.--.....--] A154 |.----.----| 33 
34 | Standing Rock Agency........------N. Dak..|........--| 91.78 aoearer 7a Rn or 7-a nn €4.33 | 41.77 |..-........- D156 |....-..-----| 71.58 |..........| (9.26 | 41.56 | 34 
35 | Armour......---------++--s-ee0--+ 2-5. Dak... b.77 0.76 c.7 960 h.T5 |eccwcneee. b.36 5.35 0.87 | ¢.BB j........-.] 2.85 [.---.2. eee] 85 
36 | Chamberlain....--.------------------5-Dak..| 61.04] (¢.94 c. 98 BLLOU er erecenee h.Q7 |..cceeceee b.97 1.87 e.92 G.91 [.....-004-(  .90 |/.........| 36 

37 | Crow Creek Agency .....--.---------S. Dak..|....-.----| th.4 rororatogclercnrgrgast cnet rT W127 |.ccencennelececcecceee| TWO |.cce nee ce ene [ee eee eenec[eeweeceeee| 21,20 |..........| 87 

38 | Wureka ......-c---2e-ececeneneecees-- 9. Dak..| 61.07) 01.20 ¢1.02 v1. CEE 1.92| 1.20 b.98 b1.17 c.95 41.19 |..........| 74.85 |  &1.18 | 38 
39 | Flandreau ........------e-ee0-----+ 5. Dak.. 6.89 +.78 e.75 non sr erereees h.6 |...----2- b.71 1.64 ¢.69 4.68 |........-. h.72 |....--.---| 39 

40 | Gettysburg...---------.seeeee-eee-- 8. Dak..| DL15 | 01.25 |.-.------- 1.05 srerssccss 41.00 K1.25 b1.15 D125 jeccceeveceee} 61.28 |..........| $2.00 | 1.27 | 40 

41 | Highmoro....--------------e--ee+0---S: Dak.) 01.12 | 1.09 |. --nnenn) SUS owners eee es h1,06 |..-.------ b.98 DOT [ecncccceceee| GDB |--..-.---6] 2.94 |e--2---- | 4 
42 Cheyenne River Agency...---...----S. Dak..|..--...--- 51.50 seeneecce: v1. torercetes 41.20 K1.50 |...2.-ccenee D1.50 |.--.-..seeee 41.53 |..........| 41.20 k1.50 | 42 

43 | Lower Brule Agency......-----------S. Dak..|.....----- v1.84 ao ¥1 388 |e Al. 27 |.---------[o eee eens TNOF |... ence e fnew eee ewes leew weneeee| 21,20 |..---..-..| 48 

44 | Pierre........---------2ecceneeeeeee--S. Dak..|  b1,41 b 1.29 1.40 UE OD [anneerre es 41.00 k 1,29 b1. 42 b1.29 c1.40 41.32 |.-......--| ¢1.00 k1.29 | 44 

45 | Sisseton ......------e--eeeeeeeeeee ee S- Dak..| 7 DS 5.99 rroerooeeepessetscgas|ers rss rss h 94 |------e0ee 4.92 D103 |eeveccccnccelecccceccucleceseecees| 2.95 |.---------| 45 

46 | Springfield.........--.-.-------------8. Dak..| b . 90 ¢.86 |.--------- 99 vosccttees h .88 |...------. b.90 4 BE |... ceeeeeee 4.86 |.-..eceuc-| 2.86 |..........| 46 

. 47 | Rapid City........------..-----+-----5. Dak../ 01.91 b1.85 |..----+0-- 1.98 srcetessce h1.87| ki.¥75 b1.57 D154 |...ecceeeeee| $1.49 |--........ 21.55 | bOAS | 47 

48 | Yankton Agency..........-++-------S, Dak. .)....-0--0-]--s 20sec cfoeeers ese: 55 98 W102 |o-cccceencleccncecccccclecccecaccccaleoececceccce| G58 |.-........| 41.60 |.........-) 48 

49 | Blackfoot .....---2-+-eeeeereeeeerees-TdAabO..|.cseeeeene] EBIG | C2TI | ae oe Jenne nnoe- secenecncs[ecescecccc[esceeceeeee-| 62.96 C281 | £2.78 |... .ceeenc[encececaes[eensccene| 49 
50 | Fort Lapwai......------essees-eee++--Tdaho.-|..-2-2-25-] TMOG |----------] Be ee [eens rer re vecwceccecleccceccccc{ececceccecee| C406 [.ccc....0000] 4,08 [eee eee eee ele ewww eee! 50 
51 | Lewiston ....--.-----------22ee+e+++--Tdaho..| 53.72) tB.6G |-----5-29-) Bee [enc neo ne wee cceeeeleccceenees b 3.74 63.66 |....-.------[ 03.68 |ose eee eel eee w eee e fee ee eeceee| OL 
52 | Ross Fork....------c---------eee+----Ldaho..| 62.81] 43.76) 62.81) 02.78 |.-..------ Lecccccens[eneceences b 2.81 12.76 C2.81 | £2.78 |encccceenc[ecsneeccecfeccsceenee} 52 
53 Chicago. ....-------ceceeee--eeeeceeees- +2 TL. g.48 secon "51.130 116° vocereeees ewer eereranei[eeesnenecce g49 came wnseccawaslesoweesenmnmes(ewew nnn ccfe sr ecwaccenfonnene sce c|o sees ecena 53 

54 | Chickasha ....-..--.-----------------Ind. T.. 1.19} 61.24) v2 JR BO |oonecreces h1.17 |........-- 61.38 61.37 68.25 |) 71.28 ].........., 01.28 |-.....2.-.| 54 
55 | Marlow ...---ccese-ceeceeecececceee--ind. T..| g 4.08 D1. 09 |oncnceseeelereeeeteccpererrrrees wecccccccclecnccccee-| gl.Ol D109 |eccccc scence [enc cnncccalecccccncce|ccceccccne|-sccceeeee| DD 
BG | Minco.....----ceeeeeeeee eee eeeeee eee dnd. T..] gUOM | 1,09 |..--------[e eer eeeeecfeeerecre es atecenccccleeeccnecse] g1.ON B1.09 |. .ccsccenn na lence ces ccelecerscenceleneeeccecelecereeeee| 56 
57 Muscogee .....--------------eeeee---- Ind T.. 61.41 jil.34 eT oa gee seat et wen weleenetunasa b 1. 86 ji.84 wee wen cwamevlecmann nr cecefe sae esaeaciesenaenecesiavassevese 57 

58 | Darlington ....-------------+-+--------Okla..| 01.08) 01.14 1 Je og | we eeceencclececeecens 61.19 b 1.22 1.17 | GUUS |... ele e eee eee [lee ee eee eee] 58 
59 Kildare...-2.---ccecccceee ee eee ee eee-- Okla... 6.99 j 96 ; 54.3: J." 36 ceeeceeere eanseaecaorsicnersseaas 61.51 11.46 41.49 ji. 48 eemaecececeac(rneaneeeasinaeaeereune 59 

60 | Kiowa Agency .-..---.----e-----------Okla..| 01.58 |.-------2.) Be 3 Foog eweeececnclecnceuence b1.60 |..........-.| t4.45 GUAT |. cece eee clecee ence ee leeeceeeeee| 60 
61 | Shawnee.....--..----seeeeeeeee ee eee -Okla..|  O1. 11 j1.06 11.0 I 52 beeeeeecnsfeceeeeeees b1.62| j1.56 61.59 | F158 [occ cee eee e ee [eee wee ee] OL 
62 | White Fagle...........--..--------+---Okla.. b.76 16 |-----2202-] Js wreertress re b 1.26 D124 |...eneeeenee] J 0680 |..........] 1.25 |---.. eee] 62 
63 Sioux City. ....------.-------ee-- +--+ Lowa. k.49 soeeneerocicoarerawecjoccrcoecocyscccccrer cee cc ewe nleenewenene Ke tBD [oo eee cen wl ec eee cece nce ew ene le wee c we wee ree eee neclececcnncee| 63 

64 Arkansas City...-.--.----------------Kans.. j-79 b.89 svonecerre eS a3 seececeeers eaeeenenasecieaaesanasuas j.83 b.90 cone ecaenecel[reen eso an ee| se ee reeceenejoemanaewe=leonasseeuuan 64 

65 | Baxter Springs..-..-.-----------------Kans.. 3-78 b.89 mere Jos soereeeses wees cee nele ne cewenes 5.48 b.90 |.-.-.------- De 8 Pe Cee eee a 

66 | Cale.........---ceceeseceneeeseeeeee---Kans..| j-79 5.89 ‘. ana eee h.85 |.cee-n---| 7-83 b.90 i.89 F.87 |weveceee.| B90 |... -2----| 66 
67 | Cedarville. ......-s.ce--eeccecere-eee--ans..| J «FD b. 84 |....---0-- J 200 Jorersrrec: weececcccelncceeeeees 4.783 |. Bb. 84 |.-nneeceenee 9 84 [ova suwecne|ecceneceec[eneeseceee| 67 

68 | Elgin .......--------e--eeeeeceeeee +++ Kans..| je7D b . 84 corrngeggefree tegen nace eee cceleceeeweees 3.78 B84 fecccwe seen cele ew ce ee cafe e cence ncfecencenceclecesceeeee| 68 

69 | Hoyt..........0-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee-------Kans..| J 38 6.49 +99 oD h 44 |..-...eeee j 48 b.63 4.55 GBT |. cceenenee h.57 |....-.----] 69 
70 | LAWTONCO......---cenee een eeeeceeee---Kans..| J .36 b.37 ve Jog h.82 |..-....--- 4 oY b.69 4.60 re) eee h.63 }....-..---| 70 
T1 | Netawaka......-----seeccsereece-e----Kans..| 7.36 b.47 morn er J 3 Toeeserees wc cece cee ele wen wennee j-48 b.59 |.......----- 952 |e ccm nal enw ee een eleweecnence] Th 

72 | White Cloud........-.--------+-------Kans..| J Av b. 65 *- J +99 |oovereenns ween ececae[enneeecees j.59 b.75 +. 64 F265 |. eee eee enone eee eee efeeee rene ee] 72 
13 | Mount Pleasant...........----.-------Mich.. g 1.20 Te hi. 22 |...-....-- GA.RBO |.. fen eee ee eee (eee eee ewes eee eee hi. 24 |..........| 7 

1A | Clontarf ....---------rcveoeereseeeeee Minne feevreeersfessrserr| FN pee GUND gH. 81 |e eee] 9180 eee] JL08 | 938 | 
“235 days. b Time to be specified by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. ¢40 days. d40 days to 

Needles, hence by first boat to agency. e60days. f50days. g20days. h No time stated. +30 days. 6789 41 j 25 days. k15 days.
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642 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 643 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement »f April 3, 1397, for furnishing transportation, ete.—Continued. 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. 
a or ue |” —””—SOmaha, Nebrw tst(‘i‘:;S;COC*dSS 8 j BLOM, 2.52.0 cccwecs cece cece meee ance w ncn enncn nec cnsncccsectccuscecs Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. ee 3 

q } ppril wap lwo Davoreat! H A Kos.-| NW. | | HA. | MW 
- eForest| H. A. Kos- N.W. {R.P.Bar-| J.M. Isaac P. | DeForest . A. .W. 1s 

5 To— R. P.B ar tie. Taaae P. Richards. ter. Wells. ron. Mt. Baker. |Richards.| Koster. | Wells. |4 

1 | Detroit ...... 0... eee ec cee e cece ccccnccnccee.....Mi . ccccccucclenccce wecenclesceccescce-] J4.05 b1. 09 C110 |. cccccccnalececccesccleceeceeees| 1 
2| Duluth 000 Mmm | JENS | bLI9 | 61.17 comet reir 208 OR bese 2 
3 | Fosston......-----020e eee ee scence ene eeeeesceweeseeeeeeee Minn. [ices sees beeeeee ee FMBE. ccc caleccaeccecectleccecececeee| J4.25 b 1.28 C1.30 |... 2nesnecleecceeeecaleeceeeeeee| 3 
4 | Lathrop ........-2.-0ccceeeeeeeeeeeecenseseeecceseeeeeess. Minn. | 740361 bil30| 7 e1230 EEE Liiva [occcsseeeee-| J.B2 | 01.38 (C1,34 |oeeeee ees efeeeeeeneecfeeeeeeeeee] 4 
5 MOMTIS .. 02.2 eee eee ee eee ee ene ence cececevecece.-.-Minn.. 41.28 . ° 4 14 dad1.44 wm ewww meee eer ecwesenen j1.16 eer asecane ji.it d1.41 eeaeerneaclewrnraneceeer 5 

6 | Pipestone.... 2.2... eee ence cence cence ee ceesececeseee-Minn..|...2.. weeererses| J ‘71 cece eee DeGY |nccccccccccclececcoecccloccueecees 6,68 |...------- AGF |..--02----| 6 
7 | Park Rapids......--....00-2 eee ee ecee eee eccee ee een eee---Minn..| 71.38 |1...-.....) 74.30 1.65 |... --eceeecclecneeweceee-] J1.44 [.--..0....| j§1.26 1,60 |...-------[----------| 7 
8 | Vermilion Lake... 2.2... ee cen ee eee ee cee ee cnceececeese--Minn.. 91.77 verereeees 4467 D197 laceccccececclecccccecens-| fl. 79 |.----eeeee j1.63 @1.98 |. .-..---- jenn ee eee] 8 
9 | Kansas City........cccceeceeuecncceccencccccccteceee ee MO yp as Dili [ice cee ccclecceeeeeecce[ecseeeeee|  @eMZ [.--------] 9 

10 | Seneca ..... 22-2222 eee ee eee cece e eee c cence eens weeeneMO..| cues BL68 | el 65) veccenenee AGB |....c cece eee [eeee eee eee b 74 C.73 |ecaeeeeeee| UeTH |----------| 10 

Th | St Louis. -----+2sec2e cece cree en eee eee eeeeee eee eeseeeee ens MO. ee SULIT) cetera St aa fecencg gd eeeneeegcgge recctertesfaretiene tte il 
T1OO 2.20 e ee ce eee ne eee eee ewe ence nnn cnneeeMont.. 901 £2.95 | «2 oa. ewcccccccleccccecceccclececcecee---| 02.80 . c2. wee ence enc lcce www ewesl enn eeeaces 

13 Blackfeet Agency -sssecceececeeeeece nent oz 90 ei rea 3.10 |...--c------leeeeeeneee--| 02.96 F 3.05 b2.76 G3.06 |. oeceeeen-|eceeeeeeee| 13 
14 | Crow Agency... ....2-02022eeeeeeeee scene eceeeeesseeeeses-Mont..| 51.98] 71.92|  ¢1.99 veveeeced[ssseectsetefeeeereetsees| DLA] SL,72 C1.7T |..c-c2----leeeeeeenee[eccccee-e} 14. 
15 | Durham Station ...... 2.0... 0.002. eee een e nce eseeneeee-.-Mont..| 02.80 72.90 | 02.64 2.90 \-cccececccaclececceecees-| 02.76 f2.85 b2.60 A 2.86 |..sceeweesjenneee----| 15 
16 | Fort Belknap Agency........-...2..220-.....ce-eneee.-----Mont..| 52,82 72.77 | B2.52 G2. 82 |occeneccccucleccucee-ee--| 02.68 J 2.83 b2.48 2.78 |..eenceens|-neeeeeeoe| 16 
17 | Fort Peck Agency... .....csceee cece ee cece eeeeeeee ences... Mont..|....... , b2.15 2.40 |occcw cece nnn [ecnceccecccs [occ eeeecctleneaeeceee b2.06 2.36 |......-22.).s2e00----| 17 
18 | Fort Shaw .......... 222 -.2see eee ee eee ee cence econ eeeeeeesMont..| 52.99 222222277) a aig 3.17 \.ccccecccccclecccececeee-| 03.03 |..........1 02.83 3.13 |..-.00.---|----------| 18 
19 | Groat Falls .......-2. 22 2:0e0e cece ee cee eee eee ee eeeeeeeeese Mont..| 62,79 II 9 ater 42.97 || ba. g8 [ieee et BSB] d2.98 |... eee] 19 
20 | Harlem ....-....-.. 02.022. ee eee eee ee eee nen see cee cnnncesee Mont_.|....... "72.56 | b2.34 2.61 |.cccececcecc[eccecceccees[eceeeeeeee]  f'2.54 bz.27 2.59 |. cneeeencleneeeeese-| 20 
21 | Poplar Station....... 2.0... ...0 2. cee eee ceennnaceoeesee-e..Mont. b2.12| 72.17] 51.92 2.22 |occuceccacee|ecnecee-ees-| 02.08 f2.18 b1.838 G2.18 |...-24020-|-0----- 2] OL 
22 | Red Rock....-.....c0 cee secee eee eee cece eee nenccuseeeee.-Mont..| 82,84 " b:2.54 d3. 04 |....-------- 3. 04 b2.80 |....-..-- b2.50 | 3.00 ]..--....-.| 93.00 | 2a 
23 | Rosebud ..........0..seeceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeceeseeeseeeceseesMont..| 62,24! 7244] b2!04 G2. 34°|.... coc cl [eceeerecees-| 02.20] F210] b2.00 | 2.80 |..-......-)--.-----+-] 28 
24 | Bloomfield .......--0. 12.2.2 ce cee eee eee ee ceccensencceeee-seNebr..| 5.90 5.94 c1.83 denecceuce 9-94 |..-..00-----| 5.85 6.88 ¢.88 |.....----- 9.93 |.---------| 24 
25 | Dakota City....-- 2.2.0.2. eee ence cence cnccnccenncnceeae Nebr..|...... , 0.55 occa eeee d.53 9-16 |...-------|---------: C.88 |..aeee----| GedG 9.57 | 25 
26 | Gena... 2.2.02 200. --e ee eee ee eee eee eee cone eneeeueecees.  NODI.. b.94 | B.95 ° vaeececees 9. 98 j-92 b. 76 B.78 |.ceeneennee-feceeeeee-] 9-79] 96H | 26 

25 Omaha, nereccccsstretttertesee cesses sseteseesererses senses Nebr wesee vestleceesecee, sevngeguse[essrsensseeeleeecrceseges|seeersegscleceseteces[seeeenscegae|eesesseas-[esserrerst seca res as: 27 
2 UShVile .. 2.0... eee eee ween cece ccc enncnwenenee Nebr.) Fig ae e4.16 |.........-.. 1,25 7.88 |..----.--- c. ee wssceccees g- 
29 | Santee Agency ---.. 2. nee een e renee og | F971... 2878 OO TD fim p87 [eee eee lee eeee ceca e[ecccecesesfeceeseee ee] 29 
30 | Stuart .---..-..-eee sees ences eee cece ee eee ee ee neensceeeenee NObr..| 71.10 $1.13 | e1.12° €1.15 |...... ee eeee g1.18 7.72 6.75 c.74 | €.76 |.......--- g-80 | 30 
31 | Valentine -..-...... 0.0.22 see cee ee cee eee cee e ee ecencceerene NObr..| 51.06 b1.09 e110 61.07 |....----2-6- g1.10 3.75 b.78 ¢.77| — €.78 |.--+.----- g.80 | 31 82 | Verdigris ..2202222.IIIIIIIIIIINIIUIIUII nepr| 73s m leceeceees g 1.24 ju.2t 90 |..-- 22-22 [eeeceeccee es cererereee] 9 98 435 a B3 | Caren ..-.---.-- 20 sense eeenee eee ee eeee eee ee nce eewnceneeee NOV fececeesee-l F378 |ooceee ee, Laanaecces 93.92 3°70 wececescee] JB. 7B |eceeee---e-eleneeeee eee] 93.89 | 03.70 | 33 
B4 | EIKO . ~~~. oe eee eee cece ee cece ee eee e ee eceenececnnereneeee NOV..| 93.471 73.48 [10.00 Laaceceeee 93.57 j3.45 JB.47 | FB. 4B |orccceeeceeeleeeeee eee] 9 3.54 | GES | 34 
35 | Wadsworth .....-- 2.2 .ccccneee cee eee ce ceee ween cccencencnnes NOV. 53.491 ‘73.48 | 2277 waaucecees 93. 67 73.45 | 73.53 JB4B |e. cee eeeneleeeeeeeee-]| 93.55 | GBASD | 35 
36 | Albuquerque School....... 2.22.0... ee eee ee cnnneeencceeN. Mex..|...2._. 99, 54 [rT wee eel)»=60R51 92.69 |....-..---1 f2.53 |..------ eee e[ eee eeeee-| ODM g 2.69 | 36 
37 | Dulce Side Track.......-.--+-.s20-ececeeseeceesnseneeeesN,Mex..| 53.221 f3.88 |... 7! vaneeseees 3. 82 9 3.33 b3.43 | fB.BS |.--...------[-eeeeee-e gf = 9 3.51 g 8.53 | 37 
38 | Gallup ...-.. 2.22.00. -cceececene ceccncccnncccensceccace--.N. Mex. |....... 73.62 | c3.67, veeneeaees g 3.69 93.79 |....------| [3.82 63.89 |.....0----4 93.91 g 3.99 | 38 
39 | Las Cruces .-.......-.2seeeeeseeeee cece ence nee eneneerees N, Mex..|..c200...| £2.58 02, 62 deceeceee: g 2.73 92.79 |....-0----| J'2.88 c2.91 |..--------| 92.98] 93.09 | 39 
40 | Mescalero A gency....-.-..2.0.-ccennccnnccccececcceesees-N. Mex. |... h 3.53 . «nec ccccloenecccecccclecccecacscccleccaceccee| RBMB |. occ eel cece ee ee e[ eee ee eee e[eeeeceenee| 40 
41 | Navajo Agency...-....c.200cecce concer ccesencnsscescceee NN, Mex ll galas (889° Seeeeeee 94.32 |...sc0ccsces[ccesee---| R&B C4.58 |..ccceeee-| 94.71 |-..200----| 41 
42 | Santa Fo... 1.1... cece eee nee en eee e cece ee cenecnceneeeN. Mex..| 62.16 | b2.13 C#. cee eaaaes g 2.19 g 2.39 02.45 | DRAB |...--... eee ef peewee eee] = 9 2.47 g 2.67 | 42 
43 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle........-222.......0cceeeencee--Pa..| a 823 41.29 a8” «cc elencceccacccclacceccaccccsfecscccewee| CU MZSD |. cee [eww cee ee elene eee ene eleren eee cne! 48 
44 Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle........ 22.2.2 ccc ee ncecee cece -PA.. ay.23 . 01.25 www enw wece(eemm wer www er lee ee se eee aefecreesenesi naman eennraerlensaaaeseanee wesw asenoasioseesaaeoel(seseseeawe 44 

45 | Ouray Agency ..... 0... eee ee eewe eee cece ee cee wee cence. Utah voeerrtece . vaacenceccfeneeccccecee|  @BMD [o.oo ce eee ce eee fee renee ne | eee ee eee|eereezec +] GBAD | 45 
46 | Price Station...-.-.......-..-2-.eeeee eee ee eeeeeeceeecesee Utah..| $2018] 72018 | "6308" vecceceeee| 92.20 72.12 j2.48 £2.46 C245 |...eceee--| 92.47) JF2MS | 46 
47 | Uintah Valley Agency......-2 2.22... cece cece ce cnneneee.... Utah. jo ° Ca. «cw aeaucs|cceccucccece FS ae ae en De nn nn NI BO? 2S TY > 
48 | Ashland ... 222.20... c.cccec csc se enc cee cece enone eee Wig UII rirctetsss recess vrosetroitpererepsre sD ITT IIIa ne alaesencecuclecesseeece] 48 
49 | Lac du Flambeau..........--.ceceeceeeceeecece cence eens WIS] EDO 1 3298" ecw csleccceececceclececcececees| GeY@ |..-..----- C172 |onnncccewelecen cence s[ecenccscee| 49 
50 | Oneida... . 2.2... eee cece ence cence cece ne concen TiS OPO Jewnnereeee] Ce crete C94 |e. lee eee C.96 |...ccee0e-| G94 |....--.-..| 50 
51 Shawano .... 2.22. .ceeee cose eee cee e cence ec ecceen eee e ee Wis... Torscerscticcwccceane 6.96 ewan aclecncencccnccleccceacccccs|ecccscccee| cee cemece|sceemencnncs|sncewacene|sseenreaccleewenennee| OL 
52 | Tomah........2.2...02---eeeceeene cee seeeneesessneeonececee Wis] de 6 Ep ae eel liiccceccc[ececcceceee-| G46 |....0000-. 6.48 |. nee eens leew eee eeeeleceweee eee] 52 
58 | Wittenberg ............2.ssececeecccsecceceeseceeeeeccceee Wiss] GS lo) og ee EEL €.90 |..cccee-- 6.98 |iwecee ene e[enceececce[ecceeeeeee| 58 
54 | *Arapahoe Issue Station...................-..00------ee. -Wyo.. ° Tor csrcene ¢. RQAO |. once wc ccccclecececencccc[ecacceerccleweescnscefeeseccsnnnns| A BeVO |..---0----]-- eee ec eel Ob 
55 | Casper ..-.. 2.02... e cece ewww eee eee e ec cece eeec neue ee, --Wyo..|.-.. eee SL eB CNS |... eee lee eee ewe le ewww eee eee een eens 01.65 | eh BS |..-..--...].-ceeceeee| 55 . 
56 Shoshone Agency .........0..00.eeeecceeeceeenceneeceeee ee WO. 1.85 BAO | ne cc ence cc clec nce cece cele ween cer celeeeeeeeece(eeeeeencceee| AVVO |....-.----|----------| 56 
ST | Chemawa ......-...20- 0. 2c eee eeeceee nsec eeereeecsereeress OOS. |-o eee FR gE ncnwucwccclececcccccccc{ececcencccusleseaccaccclenccencecs| SBMS |---- eee ee lee eee e we e[ene eee eens] 57 
58 | Grande Ronde Agency.....-.-.0--- 20. sececeeeeeeeeeesenes OLOZ.-|oceceececleeee ele, FBMUS cue cuccleccceacccencl scccccccsece|scecececcclececseeces SGBS |... new cle eee enn lew eeweeeee!| O8 
69 | Klamath Agoncy........000 0... cc cisccsscescenescoceenee OME eee} LESS TE EETTUII_EDIITIIIIIII Dee] ff BW [eee ef eee ee[eeeeeeeeee| 5D 
60 | Pendleton ..... 2... cee ence nance cwncnceee --Ore we[tsceerseeelecsenwsenel SOLID enw wecccclecccaccccccs|ccctcncccccslscccceneselensecences S BAO |..---2-2e-|-n eee e ee [eweeee-ee.| 60 
61 Sheridan ee One cc F310 [oor c ec clecccccccccccleccecccccccclenacceeccclenecccncee| SBMS [occ cece | cence en eleeeeeeeeee| GL 
62 | The Dalles -..... 22.2... 0 soso cece eee ce ecco cece Ores Popes] SEAS vor TITTY lca eeed PB OS [eel eee ee e[eee cee e eee] 62 
63 Toledo (Yaquina Bay)...........scssseeeceees ccoceeceeees Ores LoL 73-08 TTT ODDIE) FOS [cece cee leceeneceeeleeeeeweene] 63 
64 | Warm Springs Agency..........-...cccenecseeee- eee, Oreg 1.0.22 S4.08 een acclancccccccacclecccccesecccleccccccceclscnecencee| SMITE |... ccc cen [eeu seweceeleceeeecene| G4 
65 | Gate City .. 22... eo c ccc ce cece ccc cece Wasp prs] LATS ee eee lic cccclecceeeeece] PUBS [.cccccc en [cece cee e[eeeeee eee! 65 
66 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ..-..-+----s0reece ee ee Wash pete, LBS er DDT lice cclicceeeecce] PASSE [ieee cece elec wee eeeefeeeeeeeeee| 66 
67 | Neah Bay Agency...... 2. 2ccccescee cece oeecee cence Wash opts] £48a se icciccclececcceccclececcencce| LBBB | .cccccen [eecwee enn [ecceee eee] 67 
68 | Reservation.......0..00.. 00. c cele cece eee eec see eeeee . Wash. pt F5.25 ccc wecccclecenccecccaclccccceeccecclecucuscces|scscennees S BBS |. cece c en lsceeeee en s[eceeeeee--| 68 
69 | Rockford. .....0...2e cece cece cece teen cece eee Wah liye LE aS nee eel d lic cece clececcecccclecececccse]l  PBSO |.....0. 2. Lecce ee cccleweeeec eee | 69 
70 | Wilbur...... 2... ..ceccecs cece teen cee ee Wash fitters] £5.50 ee eee llecccccccc|-cececcceclecceccecee]  FBMS [....... 22. ccc e ecole eee eens] 70 
71 | Tokoa........2. 0. cceecccccece ence eee eee Wash (ivitprcsscss| £BaS TT TTT lane neccenclececeeeecclececseeeee]  PBIS [eee Lecce eeewee eee! TL 
72 | Toppenish Station... 20 2.o.c ove tooe sees ee ener Wash ptr] ZS ES | TIITINDTININ DIDI pee eeeceeee] FBO [ee Lee ee [eee sene eee] 72 
73 | Tulalip............ccccee- cece eee eee eee! TTwash J 3.90 nee lee cece ceclecceeccccacclecececnecclsceeeenes SMO |. ccc eel cw eee ce[ecceecccne| 73 
74 | Union City. 2.0.2... ects ecee ce eee cee cee nee e Wash Pr aporcesess| £405 | wT occ case cfeccce cee celeweceenee | PAGS [oe eee ele e eee eee] Th 
75 | Whittier. -......0.0 02. ene ee core ecccee eee IN Cu) @ 16 14-68 : roe cecccs|ecececccecc|[ecececeseecs[sccceeeeccleceecccees]  @EOS [oo ee fe eee ee efeeew eee eeed TB 
Te I 

On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of i . . cota wi Time to be specified by Commissioner of Indian Affairs. h60days. 7410days. j25 days. 
miles in a northwesterly direction frotn St. Stephens Mision ee and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 7 P 

a 35 days. b30 days. c No time stated. 220 days. €15 days. SJ 40 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

(NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| BLOM .....0 0-22 s ee ccee enc cecnnccceee ceccuccececccccccecs Sioux City, Iowa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. : 
a en ee ee ee Tap lpereett| wa lwwilgu lu |iemtl. oho. gaac M. _ H. A. N.W. J.M. R. P. Isaac P. | De Forest H. A. N. W. J. M. R. P. Hum. | 184a¢ P. |De Forest 5 To Koster. | Wells. | Slavens.| Barron. Baker. Richards. | Koster. Wells. | Slavens./! Barron. phrey. Baker. Richards, 2 

1 | Casa Grande ....-. 222222222 eee eee ec eee ce eeeeeee- ATIZ..| @B.21 b3.30 e3.31 |......... wee e ee cence leceeeeeeneee as.29 b 3. 40 C3. 89 |e ace e ee elen een e eee elnww eee en ecfaneeesceee| 1 2 Colorado River Agency ....-......0.0eceeeeuce oe ATIZ.<|s cece lecenee se. ad5.60 |.......... sateen ace e feces eee ewe len eens cee ne lene nec ene] DDG |. cee feces ec eee lec ew nec neclenewennece] 2 3 | Fort Apache ..-.-.- 20-2... cece cece ee eee eee ee ATIZ.0 [cee eeeees[enseee. | €5.40 eee eee, weet t eee e eel ee eee ence cee ewe cee fewer e| CDM |. | cee cee freee eee weefeeneneceeel 8 4) Fort Mohave....0.....0. IIIT anal | falas [pase ORAM fcc: seccesteseeefeceeeeeeeese| SAND | 04.30) 0 f4.29 | IIIIIIIIIIITIIIND 4 5 | Hackberry ............2. 0-002. eeeee eee eee eee ees Aviz..| @3.73 |} b3.85 03.85 |.......... wee ee eee e lene e ee peewee a3.69 b 3. 85 CB. 74 |... eee nel ee nee eee e| ewe e eee esfeneeee ence] 5 6 | Holbrook.....-......2 22.2000 eescee ee eeeeeeeeeeeee/ ATHZ..| 04.53 |......-.... C441 54.53 wee ee cee e ee lene eee nenene 64.61 |.......--.| c4.50 ok) Os ees eee Snes Ba 7 | Phoenix ...... 2222. eee eee cece eee eee sees AViz..| 84.39 b4.52| ¢4.35 94.41 wwe nena [eeet en ssnees b4. 47 b4.67 | c4.40 JA53 |[oeee eens ee fewe ween eeefewenee enna] 7 8 | San Carlos Agency.............20.0-20---neeeeee. ATIF oc|-----..... b4.37| e432 |...°...... AA, 35 |. 2-22 - eee ele eee e eee ee b 4.49 4.42 |..........| 3.45 h4.46 |..........| 8 9 | Tucson.....02 2.22. eee eee cece ce eee eee ceee ATizZ..| @ 3.230 b3.40 |..........|.---... wee cee cee cen [ec ween neeees a3.29 DB. 50 |--ee eee e eee e ele eee cence lemme ce ceeclecceecneel 9 
10 | Williams...... 0.0.02 .2 2222 c eee eee cee ene snes - ANZ..| @B.21 b3.40 |..........|.--0--. 2. wee eee een ae (ence ee cnewee a3.29 DB. 50 |... ene eel cece eee le eee c enn eelenceecccns|sncccecce.| 10 
W1 | Agor ...... 20... eee ee cece een ew cceeteccnncnene-Cal..| 43.29 63.40 |..........|..---..... wenn nce ne |e esse weeeeee 13.49 D3. 60 |... ee eel eee e ele wen cece ne enwceesccclensccncene| IL * 12 | Genesee 2.2.0.2... eee ee eee ee cence cece eeeeeee Cal..f €4.39 1. 04.55 [01 wee ec eee cele w eee e enone e4.51 D4. TO |. eee ee elec ee ef eee eee ee lene ee ee nee lenneweecns| 12 
13 | San Jacinto......- 222.2222 2 ee eee eee eeee eee eeeeeee. Cal. | a@2.70 b2.90|..........|....-..... wen ence ennelenneeecneees a2.O1 BB.10 |... eee el cece eee l en ecw em eenlece ene eceelecnceesee.| 13 14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..................Cal..| @3.48 63.64 |..........|...-...... ee ad.o7 BB. 70 |. cece seen eee e en ele eee w ene lewecceceecfencccesne| 14 15 | Hoopa Valley Agency............--2-220eceeeeeee Cal. |o.cceecce-eccccuce eel, weceenee. CM BD [. 2 eee eee lee eee een ee lee mene f eww ene leew nee e cece nec eweenelacecnessecleamenecwce] 15 16 | Needles ...... 2.2.0.0 e ee eee ee eee e ee eee ee eee eee Cal. | a3.67 b 3.90 04,25 |....-..... h4,28 |............ a3.77 63.95 C4.30 |... cc. eels nee ceweee| 24,41 |..........] 16 IT | Perris -.-- 000-220 e eee e ee eee ee eee ee een neneeeeee-Cal..| @2.70 b2.95 |..........|.......... ween ence en aww ewe ceeees a2.91 D3. 20 |. nn ene eelecen were eels ccc c wen ne|teemeeencslennncecnced 17 18 | Porterville ............2.0.-2..0.0..00202-----.....Cal.. | aB.72 b3.90 |..........|.-........ ween wcewees [een ene ceeeee a3.81 B4.10 |e eel ccc cee cc ele ween wee wn|cncnnsccuclenseeccca-| 18 19 | Round Valley Agency....-..................-.....Cal..| ¢8.60 |.......... weececeee loceenc lw, wen cc ween clean acc seeces C8DO |... cece fee e ec eel cece cele ee eee ee eee nencewe{eccecccce] 19 20 | San Francisco .....- 2.222.202.2220. 0 ee ccee eee eeeee Cal..| £3.25 |. wececaccecbecece.., ween ence nnn |cceewacncees CB AM [ooo eee ee lee ce ele cece ence elececmeccnelencanceeee} 20 21 | Ukiah ....... 2.00. eee cece cee cece ee neue ee Cal..| €3.29 b3.55 |..........1.......... wee e eee e wenn leeew ew encees c3.42 D3.80 |... cece lec e ec eee ele cee ewe cence wwe ccwrlecccceccee| OL 22 | Fort Lewis .............--............--2---..--..Colo. | 42.86 63.09 |..........|:......... ween ence ence lence eeeceees 12.92 B3. 30 |. cee ene lece ene e ee ele ween ween lewenneccnel|scneenenee| 22 23 | Grand Junction .....-....-...2......22-.00002.-..Colo.. b2.97| 712.88 42.90 52.93. ns ne 62.99 | 12.95 42.97 J 2.98 |. nnccnenns[ecenneeeee| penne eee} 23 24 | Hesperus.........2. 2. 2s ee eeee ee ceeeeeeeee ee... Colo..| ¢2.97 63.09 |..........|.--2...... wee e ee eee wesc ee en cennes 12.83 BB.21 |... eel ee cee eee ween [pce cee eneleneenecees| 24 25 ABUACIO. ---2++--022eeeeee seen ce eeteeeeeeree cesses -COl0.. ‘3.44 b 3.65 c 3.58 73. 64 13.59 |..--eeeeeeee 13.02 b3. 90 c 3. 68 J3.77 |..-..---2-| AB.TT |... | 25 26 ANCOS..--- 20 eee ee eee ee cece ne nce e COO c.| cance--.- b4.26| c4.ay 94.21 Oe ) 64.49 | e4.27 94.38 |.......00. h4.35 |.......--.| 26 27 | Bismarck ...........2-0202+seeeeeeeeeereeeees N, Dak. | ose cee feeeeee eee CMD |. cece eel cee cece elec ence eecleceeeecectlecerenceeslesceceeees| € 0.06 |..........] 27 28 | Devils Lake Agency...........2.220-0e02e0++.-N. Dak. |. sls seclocee ed) eLd6 | Ee R148 |. cee ee eel e cee cence ele nnce een eelecweeeeces(ensscecccclecasecscee| 68.80 |.-...0002.) 28 ' 29) Fort Berthold Agency ..........0..000 IN Dako IIE) galas | gates We 2.80 |... 2222 e[enee eee e ee e[ecee neces lceeee ee eslecenscencslocesccesce] OB.05 |.......-..] 29 
30 Fort Totten. ..... 22... eee eee eee eee eeee NN, Dak... swe ww ewe s[ennceucecs e1.46 41.40 h1.80 wwanecceenancelinaeneaoveene wn ew ewe n es lecn wee cccclecn enn cccclaccenaunee 12.00 eawaeaccae 30 81 | Mandan ..........0. 0.00.0 02eeee eee eee eens ee NN, Dak [ITE] edlog! “eiSs9 ‘1.21 L157 |...ee scene feeee eee ee ¢ 1.30 | $1.67 [222.2222] 6.22 179.62) 31 82 | Minot.........-00- 2.0 ee eee ee eee eee teense N. Dak. b1.56 |.......... c1.55| ¢4.58 h2.09 |.......--.-- CODE |... eee eece le weeeeenee| 2.35 |...2.2.22] 82 33 | Rolla ....-- 20.202. e eee eee cee e cn eeeee  N. Dak. 61.53 |.......... c1.53| 41.50 A1.58 |.....------- DL.TT [ccc eee eel eee ee ee el cece weal cee cnnnne| ON075 |...22.....) 33 84 | Standing Rock Agency.............2.....-....N.Dak..|........-.| BLL [eee | aL bd 41.21 21.50 j....00-.-0--] O44 |...) 146 [lees] oS | 0149 | 34 85 | Armour .....- 2.2.2... 22. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee 8. Dak... b. 38 b.36 c.36 4.34 R85 fone e eee e wee leew eee cece ele e eee eee eee een ce elec ence eene|sncececens O0TS |...200----] 85 36 | Chamberlain .......-..................-.....-..8, Dak.. b. 64 1.56 c.61 i.60 h.59 |.-.......-.- 61.73 | «1.59 ¢ 1.63 41.65 |.......... h1.62 |..........| 36 37 | Crow Creek Agency...........................-8, Dak. |.......... 4.96 |..........|.-.0---... Os es es a ae A 6! Ok re h1.92 |..........] 37 38 | Hureka.. 2.00.2. ee eee cece cence nese eS. Dak. b. 94 b1. 10 e.90 61.12 « 7.80 11.20 b.90 b1.08 c.84 41.09 |.....-..0. 1.74 11.10 | 38 39 | Flandreau.......-.--.....20.00..--0e-eeeeee---- 8. Dak... b.70 4.49 c. 54 “54 h.57 |......---..- b.98 1.94 ¢.99 4.98 |o.cccneee. h.99 j..........| 39 40 | Gettysburg ........2..0 00020. ee eee ee eee eee. 8, Dak. b1.15 b1.15 |.......... £1.18 1.90 $1.16 61.09 b1.19 |....-..... 1.21 j..... eee. t.94 t1.20 | 40 41 | Highmore...............0...2222-2.....2...-....8, Dak... b. 67 b.67 |....-..-.. i. 64 4 G2 |.....--...-. 61.80 b1.79 |.......... 41.76 |...2...--.| t0.73 |..........) 41 42 | Cheyenne River Agency...................---..8. Dak..|.......... b1.40 |.......... 41.42 411.10 01.43 |...22.... eee b1.44 |-.-....... 41.46 |..........| t1.44 $1.45 | 42 _ 43 | Lower Brule Agency..-.....................-..8 Dak..|.......... 4.76 |..........|...--.....] Wh. 89 |..-2 eee e selene eee e eee} FULD |. elec leee eee eeee| 1.92 |...2 22 2..] 48 44 | Pierre.......-- 000022 e ee ee cee w ee eee eee-.. 8, Dak..| 51.32 b 1.20 c 1.30 41.24 1.90 01. 25 61.34 b1.24 c1.34 41,26 |.......... 4.94 11.25 | 44 45 | Sisseton......-........-0.....0020--------..-... 8. Dak... 4 92 61.03 |..........|.......... h.O4 |.----..-.--. jJA.18 D1. 27 [oo eee eee fe eee nese ee leceneneeee| 41.27 |...2.22 2.2] 45 
46 | Springfield ...............0.........-........-..8, Dak... b.61 t.57 |....-..... 4.59 h.59 |.......-.-.. 61.70} ¢8.52 |.......... 41.54 j....-----.) A154 fo... ] 46 47 | Rapid Clty «oon eeeeeeseeeerteeeeeceeece sess +++8. Dak. b1.57 b1.54 |.......... £1.49 Ahi. 55 t1.45 b 2. 54 Bb 2.53 |.....0-00. $2.55 |..-.-.....| 22.52] 12.50 | 47 48 | Yankton Agency...............22-.2222........8, Dak..|.......--.|-..---- eee 4.59 BGL [02 -- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee feee wee cence lence nen cnslecunaucenc|sececcccaclecsaccccee] 48 49 | Blackfoot .._..........2....-..............--.---ldaho..|.......... 12.76 62.83 $2.78 wee ene ele newer emcee lemennnnnsces| TRAD ¢ 3.45 1B. 45 |e ewww clew meme weacleneencncne] 49 
50 Fort Lapwai.........-..........................ldaho.. ween merecane i417 [seteeeeee 44.19 wee es cocc sree e me wesre nai snwawnnasecase|. 14.73 eenwnecoes v4.75 enGnnnesasnlavwanenvcci(aseeeevace 50 51 | Lewiston.........-.-...........0..20-0----.02-..1daho.. 63.90 | ¢8.79 |.......... 43.81 wee w ence eee len een eennene 64.41 | GH BS |.......--. 44.35 |e. cece elec eee c eee | ewww eens! SL 52 | Ross Fork....-...-.-...--..-----.22-----.2.---.-[daho..| 02.81] 12.76) ¢2.81 42. 78 oon cen nen ns (sneer en neene 63.71] 13.43 3. 45 43.45 |... eee elon eee n eens leeeene eee} 52 53 | Chicago ....2....0..0.0. 20 -eeeee cece eee eceeceeeesse T.| Beda | weeeeecenneeleceeencaene hBG |. 2.2222 e nef e cece ewe fece eee cc fenncencccc[eceueeccedleccccccee.| BB 54 | Chickasha.......-......-..0..00----------0-----1nd. T.. b1.47 b1.49| ¢1.40 91.43 hi. 43 |...-........ 61.52 01.63 | +1.43 j1.50 |.......... A1.49 |..........| 54 55 | Marlow......-..00.--02 22 ee eee ewe e ee ew eecneeee Ind. T..| L1.08 b1.30 |..........|.0- eee. wenn ween e lene eee ene ki.2ai eS ne ne ee ON 56 | Minco ....... 20... eee ee eee eee ne eee eee. Ind. T..| £1.01 61.30 |..........].......... wee cee cee e we lene eee ween k1i1.21 B1.40 foie e ee eel eee eee le ecw cece en |eeee cece es [ecnceeaee-| 56 . 57 | Muscogee.......-. 20.2002 eceeeeeee eee cee eee ee Nd. T..} 10.86 |.......-.000 voce ce cnce wen ce ence en [eee ee cee nee Bl. BL | GUTS |. we cele cee ene nnn |enccen ce cclencceccene! BY 58 | Darlington ..........5.0.. 0220 ce cee ence eee ene-ee Okla... b1. 34 b1.34/ 41.31] 71.29 ween eee ee leew eee cee nes b1. 45 b1.47 41.42 | GE.40 j-.2. 2 eee [ewe oe eee] 58 59 | Kildare ............20.- 2002220 e eee eee ee eee ees Okla..| T0483 |. ee bane ence eee c lace eee eeeees 61.53 | t4.45 41.49 | © 91.47 |... cecal eee eee efeeee eee eee] 59 60 | Kiowa Agency........--.-...--..eeeeeeeeeeeee---Okla..| 31.72 veenes sees! 41.60 91.63 ween ence en lene nese e eee 61.74 |...-.-..-.| +1.63 JI 67 |. ccc cee efeee ween eeelaneeee----| 60 61 | Shawnee .............. 222g ee ee eee eee Oklag..| [EL4L |........../0..0..... dee cece see e ee eee e |e ee eee ween 61.56 | 71.50 41.53 F152 [occ eww eee leew ens ee eefeneneenee.! 61 62 | White Eagle .-.........22..eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee Okla] BLBL | OLB hes h1.28 |..----.2.00. 61.25 | ~ 61.28 |....-0----] F020 [occ 125 [ool] 62 63 | Sioux City. --.-- ese eee ec eee eee eee eee LOWS. [eee ce ceca lene cee eece cece eect leone wwe. wenn eee ee lew eee cence CTD Jone eee leew e ew nle ween en eee lene ween ee |eecececcnclececccecee! 63 64 | Arkansas City..-.......-.......................-Kans.. 785 6.93 |.......-..l..--..---e wee nee ennent|seeneascense j 92 D1. OT |. eee ee elec een nn [ence ene nelenwececcnclecscceccee| 64 65 | Baxter Springs .................2................ Kans... 1.78 b.93 eccrtttt 4.86 wee ne tween lame ene c eases j-93 b1.27 |........-. J 99 [once cece ee lewn ewww cel encwccenns| 65 66 | Cale ........ 2-02.22 eerie eee eee Kans..| 7.85 b.93 | 4.89 7.91 wee ence ne eee leeweeeecnees j92 b1.27 4.99 g1.03 |......20.. h.98 |.......-..| 66 
67 Cedarvale ........-.---..-.2.0.0.-0-00-------.-.-Kans.. j.78 6.84 | eeeeceee j.87 sewer eta enae nf ess eenccanan j 93 61, 25 wseaweecane j1.01 season meseleaaneeeccccicncanccnce 67 68 | Elgin. 20.2... ee eee eee ewe ee cee eee nceeeesKals.. 4.78 b.84 |..........|.......... ween e meena alone nnn erence j-93 B15 |. eee leew eee neem nee enn elcoeeeees-sfecwenecee-| 68 69 | Hoyt ........-0..---- eee eee eee ee eee eee eee Kans..| 7.58 b. 69 | ‘64 7.63 h.G64 |........200. j.68 61.17 &.77 j.79 |.......0-. h.76 |.....0202.| 69 70 | Lawrence.........----- 202 eee eee eee eee eee sees. Kans... fo b.69 | 7.61 3. 64 , j 63 b.93 4.68 j.68 |....22208. h.67 |.....-....| 70 71 | Netawaka.......-...-...-22.00200--- 2 eeeeeee ee Kans..| 7.53 B.65 \.caceeceee 4.57 weet eee lee meme ceenee _j91 61.24 |.......... J 98 |. cece ewan] scene een nlameeenenee| T1 72 | WhiteCloud..........................-----..----Kans.. 4.68 b.89 | 4.73 3.74 eee een cel eee wesc eenee j1.10 61.40 41.13 JA16 [occ cee cece fe ween ee nn [enneeeee--| 72 73 | Mount Pleasant ..........-........-..-.+.--0---Mich..| #2020 |.......... .---- ee. 1.24 [eee ee] MAB |... el eel eee elececceceee] LAT [1.02.22] 72 74 | Clontarf ............. 000.002 00 eee eee eee eee Minn..|.. 000.02. eee 71.38 j1.05 1.40 |- 20 ece ween l eee ee ene ee ee eneees j1.30 |..........| jl 10 k1.50 | 74 
ge 

tn ES ee ERE a@35 days. 6b Time to be specified by Commissioner of Indian Affairs. ¢ 40 days. d40 days to Needles, thence by first boat to agency. e60 days. 50 days. 
A No time stated. 730 days. j25 days. k20 days. 115 daya.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
re te cE a 

By | BOM... 2 eee cece ec cce eee ee nee cee e ne cece nt enn ene nnencrcescenceemes Sioux City, Iowa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. 8 
2 > hE TTT Oe “gn 

8 T R.P. | J.M. | Isaac P. DeForest] H. A. N.W. | RP. | J.M. | Isaac P. | DeForest | H.A. | N.W. | § 
%; o— Barron. | Slavens.| Baker. Richards.| Koster. | Wells. | Barron. | Slavens.| Baker. | Richards. | Koster. | Wells. | 3% 

1 | Detroit ...cc--cccce sce c ence ee cece ce cccncccccccecccccecee---Minn..| m 1.08 b1L.11 ¢1.10 ce acewcnne|cocenccccceclecccencees| M1.50 b1.53 C1.55 |. cnc cccccaleccceccunc|eccceceaee| 1 

2 Duluth speeeseeesandt ecu we cue c ce ccccnnccencecccecccececscce- Minn... caennen ee siomewmssecececteanwmenewveer wesc en sees anew ueceneaasjocenawenwaleannvaeaneetesseoua ts eaesicoaseeevesneesinnaeeeeenavesizsveenaeuaersicsenneaaeces 2 

3 | Fosston.-cececceccccccccccccc cocccecccccccccccecececncees--Minn..| m 1.24 61.27 ce 1.30 enn wc uwaloccccccccucc|scauccnccclaccccccucelscnncccnes|sencce cecnnalnamcncencccclecccncccaclsscecssnes| 3B 

4 | Lathrop ....00.-. eee cence ee cece eee e eee ee cceececcencncce- Minn..| m 1.32 61.35 c1.34 cece cc cele c eee c enn e [ene meee wa slece ncn c ce cne wee cnns| cence cece enn |ccccccnewecesnmsaccenalenesecensel 
5 MODTTIS «oc cnc cece cn ccc ce ccc cee ccww ce ceca ce cccccccnecceceee- Minn.. m1.16 ween ennace m1i.10 d 1.40 ee ee an 1.30 eesewaesone mids a@1.45 ee 5 

6 | Pipestone...... 0.2.2. eee ee ccc ee cnc ene cece ec ewe cee e cece ee MINN... |. 2-0-2 +22 e/-ceeeeeeee e.41 wceeeese-- GBS |... eee ee eee lene ewe eee c.81 |....-..----- d.7% |.-.-------| 6 

7 | Park Rapids.....-.-.-2--ccceececccececcceccccneccsceesees-Minn..| 101,29 |......----| MI. 2S G1.58 |..---eeece--|-ceeeeee--| 701.50 |..-.------] m1.28 1.68 |.cceeee cee lenneneeeee| 7 
8 | Vermilion Lake....-.-----eecen ee cece ne cccoeccccccevccess--Minn..| 1.76 |..........|m 1.60 1.90 |.......--..-].-.....---| 01.80 |.....--.--|  m1.65 @1.95 [occ eect fee e wwe enee| 8 
9 | Kansas City .......2-- 20 -c cece cece eee ec cee ence ence een ence MO. Jac cece ene efo ween ene e[e ee eeeeaee ecencecees CGS |. ee ene eee elec ee eee ele ee ee en nee leew ce en ence €.69 |..........| 9 

10 | Semeca ..ccee cece ce cc ccc ccc cece een cece nec c eee cen e es cee nee MO. Jenssen eee b.79 e.76 cueacescee Cy v.77 ¢.8L |.......2.--- d.%G@ |....--.---| 10 

12 | Arlee |. oo ccc nce ccc ccc cece ne tenn ee ccccccccucceccceccccecee--Mont..| 02.80 S 2. 83 c 2. 83 vce eee ccclaccccccmeccclecw nce ceelcnn ence ec cleece wwe cece cence cen n nn |ccw ccc cccc cc emecencencleceeeneeee] 12 

13 | Blackfeet A gency...---.-c-ceecccee cee ncccecceecceeeeceeee-Mont..{ 52.93) £3.03 | 02.73 3,08 |..cceeeeeewe[eeeeeeeee-| 02.98 | 3.08 b2.78 @3.08 |.......---|ee---0-0--| 18 
14 | Crow AZONnCY..-2...ceccececnee cece es cecceeecenesececereee-Mont..| 01.99] f1.97 c 1.98 ween ccc cucleseanccceece[eceeeeeee-| 02.59] $2.53 C257 bein ee nee ne lene ence eeeleceeeee need 14 
15 | Durham Station. ........-..0ccceseccceeeccenceccceeccesees-Mont..{ 62.73 | f2.83 | 02.57 2.83 |.cn-eeeee--{----------| 02.77 | = £2.88 b2.62 G2. 88 |......022.|------200-| 15 
16 | Fort Belknap Agency......--2.ee-e-ceeecceeeeeeceeecees---Mont..| 62.65 [2.72 | 62.45 2.75 |.eeceeeee--|-----eeee-| 02.70 Sf 2.75 b2.50 2.80 |........-.|------2---| 16 
17 | Fort Peck Agency......--.cce-crecccce nec cceecewesceceees- Mont. .|.--.------|----22----| 02.03 2.83 [once eee e ele eee eee eelewe eee eenaleneeeeeeee| 02.08 G@ 2.38 |.......-.-[eseeee----] 17 
18 | Fort Shaw... 20. ceeccececenecceccecccceececscccensssccees-Mont..] 02,98 |........-.| 02.80 GB.10 |..--eeeee---[eeeeeee eee] 03.04 fiie-e----| 02.85 3.15 |....22..2.|--neee----| 18 
19 | Great Falls... 0 cece cece cee cece ne eneceecencceeccceeess-Mont..| 62,78 |......----| 02.60 2.90 |.ncecenecncelescenncess| 02,84 |.n.-------] 093.65 A2.95 |...-e anc leweeeee---| 19 
20 | Harlem ........cncccccccccsccccecccceccececceecenseccceeee-Mont..|----------| £2.49 | D2.24 2.54 |ecccencccccclecnncnccculecccceeeee| 2.54 b2.29 2.59 |. .cceee eee leeeeee----| 20 
21 | Poplar Station...........cccecseececeee cee eeee ce cceeceees--Mont..{ 52.05 {2.10 | b4.85 A215 |.cceccccencelaneeeeeee-| 02.05 | £2.15 b1.90 2.20 |... caaececleeeeee----| 21 
22 | Red Rock. .....cccceccccccccne cecncccccenceccccerceceeeces-Mont..| 52,90 |..........| 03.50 3.00 |.....-ee----| 9 3.00 b3.14 |....-..---| 502.74 €3.24 |.......2...| 9 3.50 | 22 
23 | Rosebud ...... cece cece ee cc cece cee cen ee cencescccccccceeeeMont..{ 02.17 £2.07 | 61.97 D227 |.cncaeccnn--[eneneeeee-| 02.22 f2. 12 b2z.02 2.82 |..cces eas fenee eee ee| 2B 
24 | Bloomfield ..........02-e nce e cece ence ec ene nee c nn eeceeecenesNObr..| b.80 b. 83 e.92 weceeceuee 9 87 |.ccc eee] DEAD [cece eee leew ee cence ele ween eee ce [ee ween cece lees eeneeee| 24 
25 | Dakota City........cceenc cece ees w cence cee cece ents cecsneece  NODI..[scecce se neleseeene nee e.43 wenecccese G.4E | 77.59 |... ewe e wees 0.79 |. cccccnceced 077 g1.20 | 25 
26 | Gen0a.... cece ence cece cence acc enccen eee cceneecccecnceneces- NODI.. 6.88 b.89 |.-.------- weceeeuees g.89| m.86 b1.43 BLAS |. .ceceeccweelennneeccones| 9 1.47) m 4.48 | 26 
27 | Omaha... ccc. cece ence cence ene cece eee e eee ee cece ene cee cece ees NODD. «|e eee seers leer ence en efeneeeerese weet cece elec ence enw ene lece nce e ne [cece nen ca leew wenn cclecmmeencencs|ene cee cencen[eecemesecclenecececee| 27 
28 | Rushville ...... 2.2.02. cece ee cece wee ee eee cece ce necceceeeceNObr..}|  m.87 |..---.---- e. 88 € BB |..-------0-- g.85 | m1.60|........-. c1.60 e1.55 |..........{ 91.60 | 28 
29 | Santee Agenoy.........- 2. eee e ce cee ene cee cene nee ececeeeccesNebr..| ™.65 Jf. 68 |..-------- wane eee n cu lenwceceneees(ecnenee---|MA.40 FUG cee ee cece elon wee cece ne leew meee eee lenee enone] 29 
30 | Stuart ..2...... cece eee e cece cece cece ee ee cee ceeeeesenseces+-NOebr..| moFE 5.73 e.73 €.76 |..--cnseeee- g.80 |m1.50 61.53 61.55 €1.60 |..........| g 1.60 | 30 
31 | Valentine ......... 0. cece cence ee cece e cee eee ence en cececeenesNEebr..{ m.73 6.75 c. 74 €.75 |.ncecenceces 9.80 |m1.45 b1.49 e1.47 e1.50 |..........| 91.50 | 31 
32 Verdigris a.) m .90 etre nt ee weloenseneceee senna zeernaes g.95 Mm 88 m1. 67 eee ereeeccnsta ea eeesecenvelseenavcanecas g1.71 m1.65 32 

BB | Carson ...c..- ec ccc ence nce eccee meen ee ccc meee cee ceescesewere NOV an [rceeesecee| £3.73 |---0------ waeneceeee 93.89 | DB.7O [....-.----| 4.89 [owen eee lew eee ewenns| = 94.48 | DAB | 33 
BA | EKO 2... c eee eee ween ence ene e nec ecnecsrenscesccsees NOV..| 3.47 [3.48 |.--ceeeee- secu ccenes g3.58 | m3.45 | m4.14 SAAD |i ccc w eww ncleccenncneneel 9 4.24 | M4&.ED | 34 
35 | Wadsworth ......--..2. 2-22 eee ence eee eee eee cneeeenenes -NOV..| 3.53 £3.48 |..-.------ waneccneee g3.58 |m3.45 | m4.25 FAIS |. cccceeennn-leccecececce-| 94.30 | M4&.ES | 35 
36 | Albuquerque School.........--- 02 -seeee ee ee ee en eeee eee N. MOX..|..-------- J 2.68 |..-+---00- oaeuecuacs b 2.63 g 2.75 |.....-..-. S2.65 |. ccwcecncennlenenccuncee-| OBO4 g 2.90 | 36 
87 | Dulce Side Track...........0--seeecece cece en ecenee cesses N. Mox..| 03.59 | fB.53 |......--.- wencceceee g 3. 72 93.73 b3.77 | f BBB |... eee eee nlenecereceee-| 9 3.81 g 3.89 | 37 
38 | Gallup .......0..cnccnncnncen cece cece ccc crcewecceeneccceseN, MOX..|.----0----| SBD c4. 04 Laeeeeeeee g 4. 08 g4.19 |.........-| {3.97 C4.10 |.cccceeceee-| 9 4.17 94.29 | 38 
39 | Las Cruces.........-.cecncccncccccncecenneeccceccesncasces Ne MOX..|..---0----] S3.08 3.12 eneeceace 7 3.18 73.29 |.......-..| f3.08 c3.15 |............| 93.17] g3.39 | 39 
40 | Mescalero Agency........ece- een e eee nc cnc encceeeenene -N. MOX..|..--eeeeee h4.03 |...-..-.-. wwe ewe ww ele wwe enn nnn leew ee mentee wee eens] RMOD Joo. e ewe elle cee ee ene lee eee lowe ene nese] 40 
41 | Navajo AZONCY..-..c..eeseeececcee cece eee cerns weeees eee Ns MOX..|o.0ee2-2-| AAT ¢4. 77 ecuceeees 94.82 |..c-ceeeecleceneeees-| R47 C4.87 |.......e00-.| 9 4.89 |..-.--..--| 41 
42 | Santa Fo... oc sce ce cee cence ne cence eee w ee ceecceeesecenses N, Mox..| €2.65 | 02.63 |.....-.--. wececeeeee g 2. 69 g 2. 83 C272 | DIS GB |... ccc ceneefenccenccenee] 92.72 | 92.98 | 42 
43 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle...........0sececeeeeceencceeee PA.-|-ene---oe-| WI1ZD |.--------- vee ee ccna|cercee ccccce|eccecnn ans |cnenaenncclawecencncs|ccecancences|saennecccaeelscencccnerlecceeceoee| 43 
44 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle........--02---cceeeee ence nee ce PA. ene n nee e neler ee eee n ele nee eee nes ecw eee cece ee ete ne eee eee ee ee eee eee enews ewe e ee cee e nna w enn ween nfecee nese eeleneeneeene| 4h 
45 | Ouray AQONCY ...---.-c eee meee e eee e cece ence cc cceneennee Utah. .|. cess ee[eere rnc ne[ee seers eee vewewenenclenccccceeces| DBMD [occ ccc elee ee ence we fecce ee cece ce lew enw ence cecfeceecceces| GBBT | 45 
46 | Price Station..........-.--2- 22 -ee eee cee eee eee eee ee ecenees-Utah..} 2.50 | 2.46 ¢ 2. 45 wececccces g2.47 | m2.42 | m2.95|) f2.91 62.90 |...cccecee--| 92.98 | m2.87 | 46 
47 | Uintah Valley Agency.........- 02 cece cece ee eee e cece nen Utah. [eee nee eeelee eee e ree cle ween eres wmewcwccwslece seen cnnes| CB MD |e cree ecw wlecw eee cnelec ene c cence cle merce nccenc(ecenensen-| Gd BI | 47 
AS | Ashland ....- 22-22. cece cece ewe c eee ee cere e cet eee cee ennseees WIS. . lesen ees en clone nee e en eit ene recess wae ewe cee ele nme nace n cn |eccn ce cece lewmemeencalecne nce nealaceceennncnclecmemeasceeeleeeececncelessnctecns| 48 
49 | Lac du Flambeau ............00-0- eee cece ec ccee ere cenecees- Wi8..| d.7I possess e. 72 venw ee cen elec Occ ere eclecne eee nce|canweennas[enenecncnc|ecmsecccnccclecucnceccnnclcececcecceleeseeseee| 49 
50 Oneida..... 2. eee ence wee c ew ewe cece ncceeesscneneneaaeccee> WIS.. wc cere ween lana ec ennne ¢.99 weaaneneene a.O7. en maneseeneiacesenenacc|sanraunnane e1.21 sesseeeereee| ad1.18 cancun coane 50 

B1 | Shawan0.......-.--- 22 enn ee conn cece cece cece cence crew erenene WIS. .Jeeeene snc eleeeeeeeree|eeeercr acs www een c enc lennon ec cce ce [ese cee eneeeneceecccsleccnen ewes cemsncncencclececceecennciecenencceu[sceneseeee| OL 
52 | Tomah... .ccccecce ance cece cc cne cee cece enc nncneeeseseneece: WIS8..| MG |.....-..-- ce. 49 weecncccecleneeccetecac[escesccess| GSO |.......0.. 0.83 |. ececccecccleecenceecclescceseeee| 52 
53 | Wittenberg ...-...---eceenee nee c eee e nnn cee ceenenecnccceeess Wis..| SG |..-..----- e.89 wee cece ne lene ceeecececleceeeecees| GDS |....--000. C.97 |i cae we enc nelecceecccceleeencceees| 5B 
54 | *Arapahoe Issue Station ..........0. cence ene c cece n cee e eens WY Oee|- on ene e nelson cence ne leeeensnns: RQZVO [o.oo lew eee e wc ec lene c cn wcelennnccecesfecccecce-s--| 2BGO l...... c.f eeee ee eee] 54 
5B | Casper .....-.-cecenn ne ccc cece ence nec enncccccecessnessmecoee WYO. .|-crreeecceleeeesennce| 61,65 CRBS [oon eee eee e ee few cece eel eee e eee ene feee ences ¢2.10 e2.00 Jnneereeees vecceseee-| 55 
56 | Shoshone AZeNCY .--------- concen ees ence cee new en ence wees WYO. -|onen eee nn eleeeeccnnee|one sens WsBO |. cccceccnce|scceeccecs[enneceecccleccccnececlecesececcees| B2ZGCO '...--2-22-/....--.--.] 56 
BT | Chomawa...e-..2c---eeneceer ec cc eee ecneeecewencensene sess OTOZ.|--serececelececeeeeee| SELLS dene eccecclecncecececcclece mete ecsleccnwccecclencnccecce]  SBMD [occ cccccccleccceccecsfaceeeecene| 57 
B8 | Grande Ronde Agency..-...-.sceeeeneeeneeer nce ceccceeseee OTOL. .|eeeneeceeclecceeeeeee| SESS we ccn ces cclennctccsnwncleccewceces[ac ccc cnccalenecwecccs! SVM O foc cc cece e el eeeew ec eee[eneeeeeee-| 58 
59 | Klamath Agency....0--.c.--ceceencccncrenecccenncenn canes OTOS..|saeseernacleeeeeneee-| [OTS wenenacccclenccccasccccleccceeeccclecccceeccelececweccce| SOMO [oc cccccceccclecssccecccfaceweceeee| 59 
GO | Pendleton ..ceccececcnccecccenseccnccenccenccceencnee scenes OTOS..[ecereenceelenegecces| S310 wawccenecc[eceeccnccccs[eccncscncclecesewcccclewccccceee| SF BAS | .ccccec celle ce ccfew eee eens | 60 
G1 | Sheridan ......-.cccencct ener cece ce cenn ene cccceececceeceesOLOk..[esecreeeee|eeeeeeenns| JB18 wn eecccecclaneccecccecclececcccccclncccccescclancccencee|  SBeBB |occcecccccnclececececcc[esccees---| 6L 
62 | The Dalles..--.-------ccuccncccccnnns cecccececnencccccenneesOLOZ..|scncenseeelecereeeees| SB.O8 wena cacnnc|sccccccccccc|cceccceccc[ecceccccwefecccenccee|  FBMB |i ccccecccleccecccecc[eccseecee-| 62 
63 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)........c-ce--eeccee ec eec een eeeerenen OFC. |ssaeeeceee|--eeeeeee| S408 wana ceeccclecceccecsccaleccwcc cece lecescccecclecwencncce! SMM] [ccc c cee lee we ee cece lecneceeee-| 63 
64 | Warm Springs Agency.......----+--ee ne cen eee rene cn ence ee (OTOL. -|enceeeeneeleneseecene| S475 cece cece nnfec cece cece ccleceececaccleccescceaafecencnnnce| SOMO [oo cce cee c cel ec wenn en celecencecees| 64 
65 | Gate City .. neces ccccnceceen cece cceeece cece rece ences eee ces WABR. | eee neeea|eneeeeeeee| SBDS decccncecclaceccceccccclecccccccccleccccccecc[ecccecccee! FB BO |e ccc ee eee efecewee eee] 65 
66 Oo hut (Grays Harbor). ....-.cc0seecee cence ereeeereer ces Wash.. err cewoceenisoncersane S4A.85 sees es awasfesawacuececanalewaseeasecisanneccesnwael|ssemanaave f5.10 econ es aeneate|svevaanveaansieunneavecaes 66 

67 Noah Bay Agency... sscccececeseseseceeecceescesecessWASh..|02ccceceee[eeeeeeeeee [5.25 vencceccceleccccecececa|ecceenencclecwweccwas[oeeaccccee] SD BO |e ceeeneleccc eee eccfeceeccenes| 67 
68 | Reservation 0.200. ..0cecnn nce cece cence ence en en enon nescence WABN. «|e ec eenenen[ecerreecee [3.55 once ewe ewww ee ena ren ewe wen ewe cleec eee enee| snencennes SF BBO |. ne cnc ene lecceeecnne|eceeenee--| 68 
69 | Rockford. ...---sececceccseeccesccececcccccescecssceeccenee WASD..|seeseeneccfecenenenee| SBSO wenececunclaccccccecccs|cnensenecs[ecccecccclensanwcceel SBR [oc ccc ec eee leccceecccclecwenccee-| 69 
70 Wilbur. - occ cnccccccacccccecccccauacaccccccccecccscececcces Wash.. ecesesoeerionasaacanes S315 wenmeeseewe wane ocanwsawelcwacecannmeianmneaewesel sense nauanse JS3.45 sea weeasaaanscianannacosec|eanseceaae 70 

11 | Tekoa.....----cncceccccccececunuccenccecccncetccecccessces WASD..|-eeeeeeeeeleneeercnes| SERS baee wee nnelencccecccceclecnccccecc[enecccecccfecceweccee] | SBAMAD [occ ce eee | cece eee elece ween eee] TL 
72 | Toppenish Station..........200-2ceeceeecee cece ceeeeeeec ee) WABD..|seeceeeeee[erereeeee-| SS-9O wocceecccclecccencceccclecesccecccfeccccccnes|oeeenccwns]| FANS [occ cece e lec eee efenwewe enna] 72 
73 | Tulalip. -..-cecec cece ccc w cece en ecceeccceeceneceeeerececens WASD..|peeeeeeeefeeeeenen ee] S385 wncceccaccleccncccccceclecenccaccc[ececeucees[ecececwces]  SMOS |occccccccccl ccncececcfencecceees| 72 
74 | Union City...-.. 22.02. cece e cence cen eee m scene cnccwe es WAS. «|e ee ene enn lenerceees [4.68 ween ene ween e nec ewelc cen ec neal sanceneceslecwenccces SF ReDS |. ccccc ccc ne feces ccnclecnncenene| U4 
1B | Whittior...ccc-cececcecccececceececcee seen ecenceneneeeneees Ne One| ee eeenseleweereeeee| G1.98 pecececacslenenceecscccfeccecccccsfecemeaccec[eeceneeeee!  @MCTH |e leew ee elene cece ne] 75 
a La a Se SS 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind .and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 g Time to be specified by Commissioner of Pndian Affairs. h60 days. m25 days. 110 days. 

miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. 
a35days. b30days. eNotimestated. d20days. el5days. f40 days.



648 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 649 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Ce ntinued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
ea 

Hj FLOM...----+-00eeeeeeseeseeeeceeceereeeeeceeees center sceeesseeeseneneaneeeseetesesees St, Paul, St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cai. 3 
a a 

9 | 1. | Jd. M. Sla- | § ’ . M. Sla- Isaac P. De Forest . . 5 5 To— J.-M. Sia R.P.Barron.} “Baker. Richards, |N- W. Wells. | H. A. Koster.| W.J. Wiley.) "cong [5 

1 | Casa Grande. 22.22... cece cece cence enc cenenncanccnaccecancccccecccaccecececs ATiZ.-|senccccacces sercoteceesscsleceesececettts etter sttesnesedeseentrsesse estes rr sieats k2.10 wen e eee weeace i 
2 | Colorado River Agency.........0.cc.ncccee ence ese ce eceececceencnceccccececees ATIZ.. a5.65 stesecrerrestslecsceetccteses|irscerscresses|ssorse sec ssssslssss essere sss e 3. 5 crrtetetrere} 8 
3 Fort Apache. .... 0... oe eee cc wee cece cc cecncecescecccccccceucceccee. ATIZ«- €5.55 ewww cc met ene meme ee la wee wae e tence eee ne elite weet ce eneene e3.9 etre seeeees 4 
4 | Fort Mojave.... 2.0... enw c ee ence cece cece nnccanwcccccccuccaccecece ATIZ..leccaceccccce ewww wc cece ee cece ewe m ccc elec cee mee ree nel ene mee tent nen el teen etme mee nn tec e en ne een enslemswenecnnnns F 
5 Hackberry...... 2.2.2 cece cece eee cece ce cence cece ce ccaceunccunceneceee ATIZ.- tweeceoweasaaasn . aawenanrewmeoennas[eeecerenawaan eG eesieneenaaneenenac|essesseanteeanni|eeneuvnennseanee k 2.80 eecenenaeneeceee 6 

6 Holbrook 2.0.2... ee ce cee ee ccc ce ce ee ee cece ee cece ee wenccencee.. AVIZ.. c4.55 @4.60 [......--0-0--- were ccm men enn tee erect ete e se wn eewens k 2.50 }.........---- 7 

7 | Phoenix... 2.22... ccc cece ee ee cence cence enna esc cncaceccecneccaeecs.+- ATIZ.- c 4.45 a 4. 60 see eeee teres selece eee essence sees ee cec rcs aleee aces sence es KB. |...--2----6-- i 
8 | San Carlos AQONCY. - 2 eee ee cece e ence ee cee nee eee n cece ee cones cecaneccceseee ATIZ.« e4.47 wenn ees eweeaes h4. 55 woe tener cece ieee nec ens eneeleceeew ec erenes f 2.80 eeewenereeens 9 
9 TUCSON . 2 cece ccc cen ce cc en ene c cc en cnencneccacuecancuccencenc iii. Ariz... weesenesenece saeeneceetensclecarececcneser is cceeserscensc i seccscccssesorisorcoseccecccs k 2.40 spaseeseounasee 1 

JO | Williams 2.2.2 ec ee cece cece cee ee bee ene cee c ec ccc ewecee cee. AVIZ..locccee een. ccc w ec ccc ce alenenn ccc cnecce ecu cece eceee ne wee e eee n esr nce[saenecececces k2.50 |.............| 16 
VD | Ager... ec eeeee cece ee eee ccc e een nec ce een cece ween ee cee reece enanccewescen Cale. |ecceeeseenee veweca reece nce lecennn ce ccc cee le nese cnn tenn celececcn wens ccslennnecnaceeces 11.40 fi.54 [11 
12 | Genesee... 22.2.2. cece ee cece cece cee cece cece cn ceenccascccencccnccccccccacsece:COl..|scesccecnace vee meee ccc ce leew eee ce cece cele n eee cn cen eee eneneenencescsleeseencesecaes e 3.30 |..........--- 12 
13 | San Jacinto... 2.00.2 c cel cece ee cece nn ce cc ccc cue uucnneccccucnaccuccaceccceacCAleclccccccccccee seneeeceessess|esssssceseeees[oseeesetesccas sressetoaeseeslesererssenee: j1.54 J1.89 13 
14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma... 2... ce cee cece ce ccew nc cece ce cccccccccccecsceecCAal..leccceccnceee veeeeetentsers|eseceeerterers [esereetstenses sonseseeseescslsssrersceneess k1.92 |............- 14 
15 | Hoopa Valley Agency..-......0.2200- 22 cece cece ne ne nce c ann cueecsceceeeceeese ene Cal.o[ecceececeeee senenetestenes|eseeeeeaeccan-[ececeeeeseecaeleeesenenecsccsleseaeeectennes e 3.80 m 4, 25 15 
16 | Needles . 22... cece cece cece cee cee cena wee nee c enn ecceenecececsecaeece Cal... c4.35 neccuccenccece R44 [oo eee ccce cee teen ee eee eee el scee ee ee eee eee k 2.95 |........----- 
17 | Perris ...2 2. cece cee cnc cence ene cee cee eee ce cen ne we ere ce naweneeccccunaununeececcc al. [ecccc ence ce new amaccccenac|scaccwccceccccleccccccctcccce cocsercucccncs|suacceuccenees k 1.46 f1.47 | 17 
18 | Porterville . 22.0... cece ce cee ee cee tec ence ccc c ene nce a ccc cncacceaceccccensnecececOal..|ccccecccccce wen uwacccccacalecancececcnccc|scnceccecceccs canseecccercce|sncnenceecnees k1.30 f1.44 | 18 
19 | Round Valley Agency.....c.... cc ecce cnc ecc cece ce ceccecaccenccaccaccacncenecna Cal. .|scscccnceece nem ecaccccrnce|cecccacceccees see teeeeetenceleereeereeeeees we cece een eee len nee e cen ccelensensecnence i 
20 | San Francisco. . 2.2.00... cece cece ee eee eee cece ee cen seseeeeeeeesneecasOBl..|ececceenenee vec weucencccnc|cccwceccencc cee ccccc ner cce cs lewe wee cece nce seen neccwmaean seen ee ss teeeealecenasceenees 
21) Ukiah........cccccceseee creer cee en Sal Se viiiietinesess|eoneerenseeees SIDI "na 9.46 1.46 | 21 
22 Fort Lewis. -... 2... 0 0. ce eee cnn ccc nc we eeccuncccccccccecccscee... Colo. . wmaeneneeceenn wena nant tense ariovne awe asessocnlaames eset eseaeineneer ee aerSese(seeewasesaenaeninnenstensanensa/nameaseuseneas 23 

23 | Grand Junction. ........0.0 0000 c cece cece ec cece cence eee cence cece ceva cree s COO. .|s-scuncccces cee we eee cen elseee ee cc cece cence cme ctw cece|cwmnewcwnee cel sccm nccenawenc| teseee cceccenslsccemassennee| 23 
24 | Hesperus 2.2.02. eee eee e cc ccc nee cece ne cence e teen ce cececeececnesene  OQIO./reccceecee.. em eccenccccccleccccccccccccnlececccccccccae|cccceccscseccc|scccneccccuccslccceanccceccce|sncnceccnncce| 24 
25 TENACIO ..----+eeeer evens ceeeeeseeeee cece etestee cece eteersceessseseeeccssese+ Colo. c3.78 - @3.83 h3. 85 wee e eee een ee ee en eee eel ene e ee eee een eee ne cece ele nee e een eeee 25 
26 ATICOS «cece wna nw cence nce ce c eee eee ee ee cen n cee w wenn ec cannes eces--COlO.. c4.35 a 4.39 h4, 38 Wot itegeretcenjscsccsscescesciscscanescrostslcsrscersoncerslosemsccscercs 26 
27 | Bismarck . 2.2.2... 22... cece ee eee eee ce een eee sew e ee cenacecnenercecceceneeceN, Dak... [sccccceeeeee seneracceccece f.90 vacenececenees[eceeeeesereees eteceeseeesee|eeteeescseteee| settee reeetes 27 
28 | Devils Lake Agency........0-0-20c0ce cee eee cence cece ee nceece aaccucecceee--N, Dak... ¢1. 23 f1.20 Al. 25 CUIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIN [NII IID DIT 8 
29 | Fort Berthold Agency..-.. 2.0.0... cecece cece cece cece ceceueeencccccceecceecesN, Dak.. €1.99 f 1.96 R203 |... ee eee ee eee eee eee ee lee eee eee ee] ceceeeeeceee ne eeeeeeeeeen ee! 29 
30 | Fort Totten ... 22.2.0 ce cece cee cee ene ee nee ne conan ec cnnenecccncncecccceee.. N, Dak... c 1.23 71.20 R150 |... cee een e eee cece eee ee eee e eee cece eee e cece enenee ference seceeee| 30 
B1 | Mandan............ cee cee scence cece ee cece cece eee ceceeacnecessescesseensese N, Dak.. e.99 f1.32 f-90 41.80 ice cece eee eleeec eee ce eeeeefecenee ce reeeeepereeceeeeenee| BL 
32 | Minot ...... 22sec cece cece cee eee ee cece eee ec cence eescceseeensesss aN. Dak.. 1,25 f1.21 BV. 29 | occ cece ee cece ee ee eee e ele cece ete nee[ecee ene eeeeeeelsseneeseeeeen| B2 
33 | Rolla ....- 2.22.22 ee ee eee ce cece ee eee ee cee eee eecen cee weceusscecscscceeeN, Dak.. c1,27 f 1.25 RU. 28 [occ eee cee elec w ween cee eee le eee eee ence es seca ewceeseeee|seneencresees| OB 
34 | Standing Rock Agency.........0.0 02.02 e cece eee ene cen nn cenccccccncnccccee Ns Dak. | ececececece f 1.47 f1.15 41.50 nS 
B5 | ATMOUP... 2.2.20 eee lec eee ce eee eee ee ccc cee ccna eacceuccccccccceacceccceces +S Dak... ¢.65 7.63 h.6D |occeceeseeenee D.76 |... cce ence ee cfene eee ee cece eefececeeeeeecee| 85 
36 | Chamberlain ... 22-22... ceca cece cece ewe cece eee cee eee ence cecacccceeceeeee--9, Dak.. e1.01 1.03 h1.00 |..........0... Sf .97 BLOT |... 20. eee ee |e eee cee e ee | 86 
37 | Crow Creek AgenCy.....002-22200cecce cece ence cence naceeeceecnnseseneess 8 Dak..|sceceeeeeee vecececceeneeel | h1.30 |...------ee eee SAAT | oon ccc ec lence ee cee eee [eee eee ceeeeee| B7 
38 | Hareka .... 2. eee e cee cee cee ee een cones concn a cenececccccaceccceses- 9. Dak... e.92 fi.14 SF 82 41.20 oe se nnd Dn 
39 | Plandreat -..... 0.0.20 eee eee cee ce cece ce cee ec cnn ne cuccncuceceseeceseS Dak... c.96 Ff .93 | Ay i an S91 D.94 |e n a ee wee een l nee ee ee eee e =| 39 
40 | Gettysburg ..-- 2.0.02. e cece ec cee cece cece ee eee cence ccc enenseccccencecce 8, Dak. .lesaceecceeee f:1.22 f 94 | 41.20 | DVLA |... eee ene ee eee lecee cee e cece ee lennececeneene| 40 
41 | Highmore...... 2.002. 0c ce cece eee eee eee cece ee een enc enn ee eneseees wenn e Ss DAK, [eceseeeeeces f1.08 h1.09 |..........---- 61.12 B19 |.---2.-- eee eee fee ee ee eee ee] AL 
42 | Cheyenne River Agency.............s0cee se ce ee cee eee eee ee tence cccceceee eS: Dak... |ecenesceeeee f1.52 fAM4 41.50 D1.4D |e cece cece ee el en ee ee eee nee ee |eee een ceeeees 42 
43 | Lower Brule Agency....... 2.2.2. eee eee cece ce eee eee cece e wee cecnmeneccceneene Se Dak. .|eccencccecee nwecoccccceces h1.30 |...---..------ SULT | 2-2. n cece ewe eel ence eee cee een fewenee ceeeee| 4 
44 | Pierre... 2.22.22. lee cee ee cee cee cence cee ce ecco e ee eceeeeecenssecensceeee+S, Dak.. ¢1.34 f1.28 f 94 41.25 DU 24 |. eee eee eee [eee c eect eee ee|eneeeeereecee| 44 
45 | Sisseton.-.. 22.2200. cece eee ne cece ec cece e ene ee teen nn ccsnccccnccesae S. Dak. .|ecccccecacnce cece een cee wwe fe cece ene cee cen | cee e ce cnc e wee seme we ccc en ens [cee e ewe ween aelenween cc cccene|ennccccewennn| 45 
46 | Springfield ....-.. 2.2... e tee eee eee eee eee cece cence nee eneneeeeseeeesseenne Ss DAK. [eeneesscenen f .90 h.90 |....22---- 22s f 88 D D4 |...accncenecee|sncwnnnceeeee| 46 
47 | Rapid City -.--. 2.122... cence eee cece eee cece eee ee nee e ne ceee ee seneee ences De Dak. af sseeeeccnees f 2.57 h2. 55 12.50 BQ.55 [nce ween cece eel enceeecceeeenslemenacseecnce| 47 
48 | Yankton Agency .... 2.0.0.0. 022 cece ne cece nce e ee cence eee eeee cencenseeeeeS. Dak..|.ccceecceces f 88 BQO [once cece eee n [eee eee eee fee eee nee e een e ence mene neenenlcoannccceeces| 48 
49 | Blackfoot....-. 02. cee ccc ce ce cece n en ceca cn cence cence cc eneec -LOGANO. |eccccccnccce wees cc cw we malce sewn ce caw ens eee ce maces w eee wen cece ce nc clenew eee weer nas lene n en cc wcemenlewnnnccreccce| 49 

- 60) Fort Lapwai...- 2.22 ee ce ccc cece ence c cece ce ceccnucccncccececcLdQho..jeccccccccuce www ccc cnccannnlecenen cs cwnann| cmc cee n cence ce |ccew nec ceercaa|cccnaeccceccas S2AD |.........--..-| 50 
51 | Lewiston ..--2. 2... cee ca cece ec cece cence ccc ennceccceccccccecces -LOGRNO..|acacenccccee wc n cn ce cece cel emcee nec ceca n elec a cem new enca| seen eens ceenen|sccecuceansces S1.98 j..........---{ 51 
52 | Ross Fork...... 22002 eee cece ee cence ceca ne cane encccccccucwcecccece - LOGO. .|eccccccccces ween cc ccc ccc ec cen e cece wenn lence mene cence | cence sce ween ne ecw w wee c cee ewes ccc e wen ceecnelene ccc ccecees| DZ 
538 | Chicago... 2c... cece ec ccc e eee cece ce cence eee n naw encase cecncccacccecccccccccncc dbo cfancecccnccce were ec ee cee cn twee ce ec cen n ee le cece ec cence eel ne ene een enna cece ww eww ee cealecnnnncecccneafeccneescccees| OO 
54 | Chickasha, 2.0.20. 0 022 ee eee eee ene ee ence ee cece es cence cweecesececee DN. T..| £1.48 g 1.50 PL 54 [eee eee elec eee elect wet weer cee cee ns neem eens laneeeecccccce| OF 
55 Marlow ... ccc cece eee cc ee cee ee ce ee ccc ce nace en cccnwencecnecannceee. LNG, D..Jecc cence Sanenaseereneafeseensanwaesanse|seaeeeenacanvaesiezraennveeeneenaenenjenaewnmeeaseneac|[reenee ee 8eeeeeleececanaszseanes 55 

56 | Min... 22. eee eee ee ene nen ee ccc n nn neectccnccucccccuveccencnunsackll, Do u|eccncccccncs cece cece cca e tee c wee nnn ln cee w wa ct cee c clon cee ce tenet elem n wwe wwe nas | cece wenccenslencccccscceen| OG 
57 | Muscogee ... 2... ee cece een eee cece ence ewes cece nenmence sencuceceeen cs IDMd. Te lo cccccececee eee ec cc wen cc lec ce ccc cence cect cc cece ccc alecc cen cc ccc ccc ccc w ec cccwcccaleccccccccnncns|acacce-coccee| BT 
58 | Darlington ...... 0.200 e cece cece eee eee ne cence ence cece ee emenancnenneceees Okla. Sf 1.40 FNS | Dn OS DS 
59 | Kildare .... 2.0... e eee eee ee een eee ce eee nec nen neeccaneeenence sense Okla, .|ocnneeceeeee were ce cee c nn lec cece ccc cans cece mete cr ewee| sewn ce nc cece ne| snc n wee cce nels ncn cen sccewee[nceenecccncce!| OD 
60 | Kiowa Agency...... 2... ee eee cee cece nen ee teen en eenee sacsnecceseseee -Okla..| ff 1.63 07 SS nO nS 
61 | Shawnee... . 2.2 eee ee ee ee ce cece eee cee n nc eee ce cec cer wawewenene OK]a..|oscncacccaee wwe etc c cen nlec cen e ene cn cas [cee ean cee eens scene wen cena ns|senennceccennaleccamaccenenes[anemeccececce! OL 
62 | White Fagle... 2... ee ee ce cence cece nee cece cc cenene woncteweeee se Okla. .|sccccccncnas wee e ence eel ec emcee eee ene meee e em ee eee e eee n ee ce cence seeewencceenae|ceameecsseeeeleseecerecen a! 62 | 
63 | Sioux City... 2. ce ccc cece ee ce cence ene e we cen enn cnnnceccnnacccccccecLOW..|scccnceccces wee cee ceca ccc e nec ew ee cele e ewww cee cece elect e es cece n ees |ncen ne ce ccee cel ccew cece cece cafsnscceccesenal O3 
64 | Arkansas City .... 00... ce cece ee cee eee enn en een cee ccc cceeecenn ees -KANB. .|scncccccccee wee e nce ce cele ccc eee enn ene w ee ene teen slece nee ce eee ncn l sew ew nec wen cee | ence we cc wennasfenneccecccenn| OF 
65 | Baxtor Springs... ... cece cece cece cee eee ce eee ewe ene ee ce ccccewecvecnec cee KANG. bcccceseeeee wee cece welt ewe cee ences ewww new ccc ens cwen enc canena|somececccenene|sncnnncewcunes|secccecscces«| OD 
66 | Cale... 22. ele cc cee eee ee cen eee eee ce cone ce ccenecececweccccces -KADS.. |. cnccccccces wee cee twee nel eee eee e ew ee teem enema nec ns see e meee wenn ne ene mwe ee cnraca| sancecaccnmecntanescccescncs| O6 
67 | Cedarville... cee eee cece cee nee cee eee cee wen eenncecececccewcec KAS. .[sceceacenecs ene e cence nna le ence meen cenafan w meme nance es| seen ne cwn nae lemme seen cen n al coeeen es nemncn|senncnccecee-| 67 
68 | Elgin. .... 2. cece cee n ee nec c cece cece a eee w nce ce cen erennesnnnncccenencnnsen RAMS. .|cevcncenccce wane ence cece leew ec ene cece el awww tween een ne| connec cence nnn peewee nc cenmen [sce ence cwesee[ecccnccecce =| 68 
69 | Hoyt... eee eee eee cee cece ee cee cence eee ee cenncennen es KAS. .|occecececcee wane cece cece cle wee e wee e eens lewe cece eee e| cece en ce nennnc|eenmemsccencnal cece necccerces|cnccecccceces| 69 
70 | La@wrens ... 22... cee cee eee eee ce ne cece ne nee een ewe we cceeesseecces «MANS. .|ecceceenenes wee e ence ccc e ele wee cent ewe el ene cence teen cece eens ce cee nce lewee en ecsnnecnlenewencecceeseleewneascnecne| 10 
71 | Netawaka. ... 222.2. ee eee ee eee eee ee cence cnc e ne cen nec wnence ce KANS. Jecccencccces wee e eee ee ee en ele ene t cnet eee ee ene n cee econ cen eee nee en cceceleeeeee re neecee lene: ae eeeeenee|sonsewccoeeen! TL 
72 | White Cloud ..... 2.222202 e een een ence ce eee ce cee c ne cae nc cece nee cence KADS..|scccenencces wane cece wn ele nnn m ween cee lene nce nsec nealcen ens nc wesanslennwee nc cncces|scccween enn se[sccccccsnnnaes 12 . 
73 | Mount Pleasant... 20... cee cee cc cee ce ccc ee cence ccc cnwececccecuccueMiGh..|ccccnecccece wee cee ence nee lane eee e cen e ens fewee neta rece ele cence reece nee leeeeee ne eeee cele seceeeesenees[aneeneeesenee! 73 
74 | Clontarf ...- 22.2.2. cece ee cece eee eee nee renee enn ce ne nenencccecccscnccecs-- MINN. |ecnenesencce g1.08 g.78 J 1.28 [oe eee nee lee ee ce eee ee eee eee ee ee eeee rresesseseece| 74 
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a 35 days. b Time to be specified by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. ¢ 40 days. d 40 days te Needles, thence by first boat to agency. e 60 days. f30days. g25idays. hNo time stated. 
tli days. ¢20 days. k10days. 17 days. m50 days. 5 days.



650 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 651 

Absiracts of proposals received and contracts awarded tn Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing transportation, ete.—Continued. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which :ontracts have been awarded. | 
a eS a 

al stance Bis- Casper | 
owe etn cee ewe nen ee mn mene n ee nean ns sneeeewecnens= . inn. St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. tation, | marck, x], g From St. Paul, Minn ' Utah’ |S Dak | Wye sj 

Qi a 

E P,P J.M. | I W M N. W. |De Forest/De Forest g rs P. .M. saac P. |De Forest H. A. N.W. W.d. De Forest | Geo. W. J. M. . é € 3 

7; To— Barron. | Slavens.| Baker. |Richards. Koster. | Wells. Wiley. | Richards. Smith. | Slavens.| Wells. |Richards.|Richards.| 7 

1 | Detroit... 220. cc cee eee wwe eee ee neeeeeee-Minn.-| @&.79 b.83 €.80 |occccuccee ccc w ccc cclencccccucs|eccece necnne|swameeccnccn [snc ceccccee leew ccc w en leew ence wc clencnsenane[necencenne| L 

2 | Duluth....2. 22 ee ee eee eee eee eee ne Mn. [oe ele eee eels wee e wen lowe eee eae ecw ccccca|ccecuccaeclecce ce ccencn| cecccc ccc c cn |ec cece ce wwne[sccctecccesenwcenccclecneccenas|enccecsees| 2 

3 | Fosston ...... 202. -e cere ene cece en nee cece eee eee es - Minn... a.9G b.99 c1.00 |.......-.. eww cece cclennccc anne cnemnnccenna|scceuecencec|cncennnncccs|scnscccucelscccnsecccs|sncesennsc(ecccseceee| 3B 

4) Lathrop...........-2--- 2-2 e eee eee ewe eccoeeees-Minn..| @&.98 b1.01 1.03 |.......... cece cece nel ncc meee cele wwe ce cence a [enn n ence ee nee eee cence lect ewe eee lececcmeeelnccscecees[eenesecceel 4 
5 | Morris ..........0. 2-2-2 e gece ne eee ee eee ee eeee ee Minn... a@1.03 |........-. a.8$3 d1. 23 eee nce c alec cece ewe eee e ee wee aca lewccen cen c cs lene ween nce ns| eens ceenee | ecee nme e ne ence eeeenclsnneeenees| O 
6 | Pipestone ......-------.--- eee eee eee eee ee eee MiDN. . fee eee ee fee eee ede ee ence eee lene ee ences vane cc cece |cewenecccclennnne cccwcc|eccnesccecen [neces cccceslccecsecncelseccewecce|sesmccecccfeceesccces| 6 
7 | Park Rapids ........-....--.---.----------..-.--Minn.. @1.20 |..........| @.96 d1.36/ . wee e cece lence neg eeelewew eee eccen lene ee scence lene e esa n nee eee ceewnee| eemeneeensleeenenenaalsncacencee 7 
8 | Vermilion Lake.....................-...--------Minn.. a1.48 |..........| @1.33 d1.63 cece ee cccclaccccecnwclece sce cece cel cce men swccnelensccncccsccl|ccccccccns|cccceacccs anwccceeecleneccecces| 8 
9 | Kansas City ...2-- snes e cee ee cee ce ee ee ne MOL. een eel en eee eww lene een enclececeeeans cece cece c alone wee ccncl can w ee ween us lee cces cena ns [scence cence lower wwe ne econ ee sees ence neeens[scnaeecccs| 9 

10 | Seneca 2... eee e eee cen nnn nee eee nnn nn MO. fem e ween elec n cece enn lecc ewe c aslo ceccccans ween cece cele ccn wen ces law ence ewe n neler ween sone nalecc ewe cane wele ene cece cnleemenwcccsleaseeaeces[ecseceeeee| 10 
11 | St. Louis 22. e ee cee ee eee eee MOL eee elec ence cclecn anne cc clecnccences wee e cece cc fee cece eens lee nna n cee wce|en cece ence pew e enc eeeee lene te wenn see ecseeelenscceenes[esceccceen, LL 
12 | Arlee ....2 02 -ee eee ee eee eee ene cee en eeeee-Mont..| 62.50 e 2.56 02.65 |...-ceunes wenn en cece lace nec c ees le mecca ence ce semen nec e nce lenm eee cecene [one cemscnaleccesesseclecwecescce[sncesercee| 12 
13 | Blackfeet Agency.......-....----------.--------Mont..{ 5 2. 66 e2.75| 62.46 d 2.76 cece ence cen w cece w ne ence ee cen wcn| sce e new e ence cece c nme men le cen cnn eee cone ccenncleeneececce[escescsees| 13 
14 | Crow AgenCy ....-. essen cnn scence eeceneeeeeee-Mont..|...--..--.| €2.974 02.77 |..-..--0-- cence ne ne| cee ecw eel een neces wwe c cee ne cee e ne ewe ewe ecw nel me cence ne eaee tw necelsnwenecces[ececcerene| 14 
15 | Durham Station ..................-..----.-------Mont.. b 2. 46 e2.55 | 62.30 dad 2.56 wee e ee cence nee cece lemme ce ceew cele ccc ee cnn c ne [eee c ee ceenenl ace rcncens|ewenew cee clecseceeencfecesenccee| 15 
16 | Fort Belknap Agency..........----------.------Mont..| 02.38 e2.43 | b2.18 d2. 48 ween eee elewe nee necelewe wee cece ne | cee ee cece eel e ee ee cnn cee ceraweecelsmeeewenesfecewewecea[ecccsecene| 16 
17 | Fort Peck Agency ...---.-.-..------------------Mont..|..-.....-.|.....0.---] 01.86 d 2. 06 wun cen we cele c eee e ec eelaccn enn eence| cee e nen ce wee en wens cece ne sce enenncelennnewcceclenmeeecces|eeccceneee] LT 
18 | Fort Shaw ....-..-.---..------ eee eee eee eeeeee--Mont..| 03.73 |.........-] 62.53 d 2. 88 vec een ce celenwnen sc es|eccecacwccce [ence ee cee cee| cone ne cee e ne lene ecee ewe leemeew ene r[enmmenecccleccetencne! 18 
19 | Great Falls .........2...----.--20--2---2- eee --- Mont... b3.53 |..........1 62.33 d 2. 63 wee ween afew ence tens lan meee cece cn|ccwe ne cece ee emcee cence eww cece een seme ee sean cnwewcenee[eceececcce| LO 
20 | Harlem...--.....--...222. 200 -- eee eee eee e ee eee ---Mont..|......----| € 1.23 c1.97 2. 27 wee en ccc cle ewe ce cece enn anccmnnen|scetecec wes seceewccnncs lem seeceenlenneesenac|scceewescclenenceccce! 20 
21 | Poplar Station .........--....----+--------------Mont.. b 1.70 €1.83 | 61.58 d1.88 wen w we cc cefec wees cece acca ne nwcwcaleccccce cece sens cae cnwecelacecencenacnennenanslecsmsereccleccncecces| OL 
22 Red ROCK . 2... cee n ee cece eee cee eee cece eee ee MONG. . [cece eee e elec ee cee efe eee e eee elec ne eew ens cece cece cc|cccnwecccccleccwcccccccc|scccecscncclacccewccnccclewaccncnce|snceccccnelencenccccc|eucnsccece| 2a 
23 | Rosebud ....-.----.----. 002+ -- eee ee eee e ee e-----Mont.. b 1.85 e1.80} 64.75 d 2, 00 wae we cece lec c ec cece ence we cwc cee [sce ews cece cn | scence tweens lawn cceenen| snc ns ccna |seceeeenncfoceneneecs| 28 
24 | Bloomfield ....... 20-02... eeneee sce eeceeeecceeessNobr..| DI.10 b1.12 c1.18 |........-. SUB |onenneceee[ecccccccecce|scneeneccennleccnnsceecee [ee wcwecn ne ence ce cene| scenes ncne[eecerewece| Of 
25 | Dakota City...-.- 02.2.2. c eee cece cee eee eee ce NODD. 6 |e eee eee elec eee e cee ence ce eee sle en cewnnes wane nce cee| cece ce cc ce| ccna ne cee nne|cececccwcnce|senceccemcee lace cece ne lence ne cccleneeee cca cfesseseceee! 20 
26 | Genoa... 2. 2.2 ee eee ee ene eee eee ee ene ne -NODP. 2 [eee eee cee l eee enews [eee e we eelenneencces meee wwe cece ww ce ce cele nnn nn cwcncelencece cccennlcnnnnccumennlecncccennn|cencancenslcncenenccs|ccccesewee! 20 
27 | Omaha... . 2... eee ee eee eee eee ee ce cence es NODDP. . [oc ec cece elec ence een nleeeecce ec c|eemeecceee mame wen elec ence ce eel awe cee ccc nwe|aewenc cece ce leccc ce canenclecnccecnce|scccen ccc elncccescancfeceeccecen! ot 
28 | Rushville........-.0..-- 202 - eee en eee eeeeeeeee---Nebr..| @1.75 |........-.| 61.80] g1.7O wwmmeeccee| SL TE [oii ecw ele nec ee cece el eee eee nee cece ene e [eee w meena enw eee cn ce[eneeseeenn| 28 
29 | Santee Agency ..-......---...----eeeecceseeee---Nebr..| a 82 €.86 | elec ween eee weer cece cele cee ee nese ence ae ccc enn |ccwwesccceee lence ee accce ls cence ceeeleccc ccs ecslenen cnc eneleccsceccee| 29 
30 | Stuart... 2... 0. ene e nee eee ee ee eee ee ee Nebr.-| 1.55 b 1.58 c1.56 g 1.65 wewesecceed SLITS folie ceca leew cece nce ee eee cele w ewe nec elecceccewnelecceenncnslceeeenecne| OO 
31 | Valentine......2..---- sence eee e sense eee ne ee eee --Nebr..| &@1.60 b1. 64 c 1.638 g 1.65 weceeeeeee] F175 vittseseeses|eeeeeesoeees wet e enn ee en lee ns ce enon enc c ew ceeclecnesecnce[reeeeecees| Ol 
B2 | Verdigris....2....... 0 eee n eee eee ce eee e ee -NODL. [eee eee ewe le wee c nen w lene enacee|ecnececees wee ce www clown ewe ce ce fe cee ce cece elec cece cece ce cee ce nnn n cals cece cece [nce w ec cemelennncccncs|sscceceeee| Of 
B3 | Carson --.0ce cece new ec ee cece cece ee cece ee NOV. wee cece ce ele ewer eee nn lecccecceealecencteans ewww ew cece feceen cease DQVOR | nner ncn c fence ccc wale ccc cece nec c ewe em ee enn en|snncecenne| Bd 
B4 | EVKO. 221 eee ee ee eee ee cee cee ewe NOV lee e enn eweele nce cc ewe cleenewwcccs|sccenecues ween cc ecce|eccnne cee DDBiVW lao w crn cnc cc clec en nnceccne secre wen en |e cnn e nee ee| enn eeecealemenscsene| of 
35 Wadsworth.....-.---- 2. eee eee eee cece ee NOV elec eee ele cece wan nn| enn w ee cecalsccannccas wow n ees cclewencennee DQViOB |i c cen ccc cca lene wwe cece wee cc cnc ewe ed cee cece lem wwe cen nlennecnecee| OO 
36 | Albuquerque School ......-.---.-2--cne eeenee N. MOX. foo een f eee en clee eee ccc el ene eecees wwe enc c|ecccnccsce AQZAOD | ccc ccc er nnn lecc cnn ween nama cece cece www cc een lec ecw ccc cleneeeeenns| BO 
37 | Dulce Side Track ........--.....--.-.--.-.----N. Mex.. 63.79 | e3.68 |.......2..).....-.00. wee ee ce cele w eee ce cele eee ee cece en [enc wee cee ease e een weweceleccncecens [awww mmccns| scene nencerlecccseenns| OF 
88 | Gallup .----------- oe eee ee eee ee eee -N. Mox..}o.--......| € 3.97 64,15 |.-.0e-.0.- wee een ce en|eeeeeeeeee AQBES |. -- ecw cwnn ce lence nc cnn cee |ec ae en ease cence cece |cenncaccnalecenseence| OO 
89 | Las Cruces....--....--..2.-- 022-22 -- eee ee- ee N. Mox..|.-...-.-..| ¢3.13 €3.19 |......ccee wee cee c ec leeeaweeeee SB MO jcc nw cece nn lence en eee c elem tec ewe le cee eee nce lec en en rene |sceeetenes| OD 
40 | Mescalero Agency ..........----------- 000.0 -N. Mox. jo... ee] AMADSB [eee eee eee meee cece ccc ene cele enw cn cnn c nn |eccweecceens(emetewnccnnclemccemewen|enmm war ccel(enseeeenne[ ewan cccee| 40 
41 | Navajo Agency...--.....-0.. cence ee wee eens -N, Mox..|..........| R48S 4,91 |...-.-.... weet cee nnn n nee cele e wee cee w ns lawn eencene me lenn eee nnnnes|sencennann[ensccecccolencerecenclecenncceee| AL 
42 | Santa Fe ......-..--..-2 2-2 eee eee N. Mox.. c2.79 | OS.7D |...--- ewe alee eee ee wee e ee ccc claw ceseee ABVBO |. nnn an cece na] ncce ec ccc cclecncccnnnc [once na eens ccec cc enen|scecceecee| 42 
43 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ..............2.-.2-. Pa. |. cence elon nee w ces lewew acc ene|ennnes tees pect ccc le cece ween n eww ce cnn c nn |ccew ne ccc c ce cece we cnn ccs cacceenes|ccneweccasleccacccncclecseseccee| 43 
44 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle ..........2.--- 2-22 PA. | cee nel eee e ecw welew eee cnee|sc ee eeewes wae cence fec eee eel meee eee ene ce ween cen ee ewe e we cw nn en|cnwnensen[encatornnc|ccmacceenalenwencnce! 44 
45 | Ouray Agency...-----. ee ee eee ee eee ne Uta. .| nee cee elec eee ence eee m ee leem ane cces wwe e tec ce [ nce n cece env ewe een cnnne| ene wee cece elec enn seen selemmceennne| JE.OD |...222 28. |e enone ee ee| 45 
46 | Price Station... 2.0.00... ewww ee eee ee cw cee ee ne UA... eee w enc w mele en nme ceclece nce ncns|ennnnccwes wee w ee nc cele m ence eens nce mene cn ene|scceunsmennslcncccecenanslaccecccere|secececccelscnwweccns[eccwccsnas| 46 
47 | Uintah Valley Agency...........-....---.--22--- Utah. .|. eel eee nel eee ee [ene eee eee we weet eens cc nme ences (ecw ene cc cccn|enewencncccelemenenccccenlacccnnccee| J 1.00 |.......2-.]--cecccee| 47 
48 | Ashland...- 2. 2222 ee cee cee ne neem en ne WIS. fence eee cele c ewe ce e| ccc e cece ns|ecneueenes we ecw afew ewww ce ce eee eee ewww ence cette tenn n cement cecal anes cece ce same eeennslsnwncecencleccmcccnce| 48 
49 | Lac du Flambeau. ......... 0.222.220 2 eee ee eee ee ne WIS. |. eee ene e ween cee elecc ence wer |cccwcecnes wae et cee een e cee cece ccc e ne cee e ws |ccce ee sennne [scence cece melee cence cclenemeescnalnnnnccccns[occcseccee| 49 
5O | Oneida... 2... cence en. cece eee cee ee cee eens WIK. |p cece nnn ne lece nce cw we occ cecccar|snccecceas wee cece cel cece w ce cele eee na teen eel ewc wen cee enn (anew en ccennnle ce ccene ee enemen anne cccceecensleceveceece! 00 
B1 | Shawano. ..scocecncc cece ne cece ce www nen cece ee cc we ns WIS. we ween nn en eee e ee cee cnc n enn cnelscneeccans we ec en cw ce cence ween ce ann wen c new en|peceneewwnta (ace es cen ewele cee cn nce cameneccnslnweeeeccc-[ecesccccee| OL 
52 Tomah en wenn cece ns cece en cecancwcccanccoceee- Wi8.. ad.39 wane aeeeeae c.44 een anaeas eee eeGawesi it aacacnaeseeslgucecravecvannslscceeewesvnaaslesnewaennennas iano ca acnaanaasianestaneoanansicnnawnnweesizeveneceaone 52 

53 | Wittenberg ..............---..-22------ 22s WIS... ad.68 ween eee ene c.70 |..-....... wm ewe ewe clen nce een lame ere tenn cn ecw eee enn e eae tnt acwene (cee ncnens cece cesamslsnwmencnnc|scceeececs| OD 
54 | *Arapahoe Issue Station.......--.-- 22-22. WYO. [eee een ee [ee ee eee eee few eee e-| ADVMSS wena wee en elee eee onan weteeeeeeene| R4TS |... 0c ene ele een ee nee lene eee ee-| A4YS | €1.78 | 54 
55 | Casper... --- 22 eee cee ee ee cece cee nes WYO. fen we we eeneleneceneeeslececceee--| G1.95 wenn nec elem ec wens cc lec ccc eee c eee lene ee cece ne | ence recene lec nccwceenlenwmnesnselewnncccccclececcccene| OD 
56 | Shoshone Agency. .....2- 2-2. eee eee eee ee nee WYO. eee e ewer lecce wesc ec leneeee-ee-| SBS wee cece wee cee n nee ccleceneeeneene RMTD |---ccrecnnen|-ccccanaccteccccccne-| RAMS | €1.78 | 56 
B7 | Cheomawa..... 2... cece cee ee eee ee cece wee OTOL. | ween ween leenneeee--| CBOSS |...---.--. wee c ecw en elem nne cece CD DO |. n ee een enw cece cnc ewe le wn ccwnnceleccmeccnenlenceccccerfeccccenace| OF 
58 | Grande Ronde Agency.......-.....-2-22-------+- OTOL. .|-encencnncleccceeene-| CG BS |..-.-..-.- wane ceel ccc w we cece cece ce cnn enn lence cece enna ene cen eeneeln nec ce nn en| enmmwe sane veceeeennn[sceccecccs| OO 
59 | Klamath Agency ..........--------0---e2 eee ee-- OTOS..|.. 2.2222 --[ene- eee | CODE |...--2---. wae ecw e lee cee cen lee nee e enn nn |eeeeee ccceee GFBGS |. wee elec w ewe eee leew ewe neal enn eeneene| 5D 
60 | Pendleton....... 2.222 nnn wenn cee eee eee ee ee OTOG. |i nese ee eee lewnne seen | CB AO |....--..2. wee cece ee leneweeneee AD SG |. - one cee ee eee eee ele eee eee eee eee ele eww e een elenenwecens| 60 
61 | Sheridan.... 2. cccccnceen ne cece ne ewes cee cee enn OLOS..|sesecceensfenccccecee| Cobo 4S |.....-.-6. wee cece wwe leennnecene 01.48 |.-----..---.).--5-------- D1. 66 |...--- 2 eee [e nee e ee e]e eee e eee ee] GL 

—— 2 | The Dalles... 22. cece eee eee cee ee ewe ne oe OTOL. «| ence nec nce lanne ee enee| CDAD |.--2-..--. rs ee DNA |. cc cece cece lence cee ewes le cece een | ene e eww elem ence enn|sewnewenne| 62 
63 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) .......----2 0-2 se ceseee ns OLS. .[eenecccnnclenannecnes| CHAD |...-- see. wee c ee cnela cee ccee | ss ne D.98 | nnn eee ele wc w nec cncleweeeesee| 63 
64 Warm Springs Agency .----.----++-+++-+--------,OFeg.- weecwcenclennenceee-| €5.0@0 |........-. ween ence wean cece emcee cee ce elec enna nen nnn| seem cecenannleceeemnmnn| seem nannns|sncmeeenas[sescccceee! O4 
65 | Gate City ..-..- 2-2. eee cee ee ewe cece nn ene WAST. [eee n nw cee elena ee nen-| €2d-8O |...2...00. ween ewe ene lennaen ence AE BO |e c ce ccc cle ee cen ele ccc cence len ew een naslennmuecncc(eenssccece| OD 
66 Oyhut (Grays Harbor).........-.ecccececceece ss WABD. lecccceccacleccecceee-| C500 |....20c00- wee e ee cece lene enw ec ce lec cece ence ee [cee ee ennnce|saeccncawecs|cnacceenccleccweercnslscunceccccleasseccuss| 66 
67 eah Bay Agency ......------ eee eee we eee e ee ee WASN..| oe eee eee lee ee ewnee| 65.70 |...-...--. wee eee c eel eceeeeenee CHMOD [ccc ce cece nn| ieee cence le cece enc ec lec ww we enn nlemewee esc cfeneccecene| 67 
68 | Reservation ...... ce... cnn enc cnc w ne cee ne veenes WASD...| cece cewenlenenceece-| €3.60 |........-. es DDL | cece cnn e en cece ee cee e cele eww cee an emma nw cwecfennccesesslenssccnece| 68 
69 Rockford we mee ween e ccc w ne cae e nw eee ccereee-- Wash.. waarmee nceeeo|secaeenzaene e3.75 eneauneurnaenes eeeeaeecezrelm~aananaaceace ad1.80 eee eee eeewaesia wee ew ease stionnscesecesele nena ten es(senaaaenaelecesaaenaace 69 

FO | Wilbur ...2 2. eee cee ee ewe ee ene eee es WASH. eee eee lecee enn eee] €B.4AO ]....2.2... eeccen en nalsensewsces bVOO |... cw cewene lsc cen ceeeee D2. 60 |... ean leccw nec ens|emmmnweenny 10 
TW1 | Tekoa .... 02.22 ee cece ecw nce w cen cece es eeee ee WaSD.. |e eee ween eleeeenne cee] CDAD |.......... ween ne ce weleceneeecee ABAD |. ccc cee leew cece wee eee cee ene [peewee cw eele ene w een cs|ecenesenee| UL 
72 Foppenish Station .....-----------++2eeeerreee + Wash. we ee ecw es leneeeeeess| C400 |.....-.... wee cece eelene wwe ncee| TED |. ccc cee nelew ene n cece lame e ee nn cele w emma cnelennneccccelecemmacees| 12 
73 | Tulalip .......2.... 22-0 eee cee ne connec cee e es WARN. [eee ee elec ee eee) CHAOS '.......--. wee e cece elenn nee cens 7 LY es ee DL.15 [occ www ccc cleccenenccclenneeecee-| 13 
74 | Union City ..-..-----. 02.2 ee eee eee eee ene) WASH... eee eee eee | CABO |e eee dane n ewe elee eee een few e eee cee een meee eee ne lene n ee ewe ene ceennnnee|snmecesaaelencnmeccecfecwacscees| 4 
15 | Whittior -..00--s--cssereueoserese noe UL INSOUIIIIINIIIIIN, eave [III Scr ooo ceeoo eee ge ee meercccrm os cn cnn e eee lcoccccershoccccccetteeeesese-] 7B 

a 25 days. b 30 days. c No time stated. d20 days. e40 days. Time to be specified by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. g 15 days. h60 days. $10 days. j 35 days. 
* On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivera, about six 

miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens mission.
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Abstract of proposals for open-market transportation received and awarded in Washington, D. C., June, 1897. - 
| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

ee  L  CL  e reey—epnifEENEN 
ng 

gj | BLOM ..-..+-.--eeseeeeenseeceeeeseeeeeeenscewees cnnens cnet ee eneecscecncncanecssnececscnsscecnmenes San Francisco, Cal. | Py 

g To— Isaac P. Baker. | Henry A. Koster. N. W. Wells. R. P. Barron. W.d, Wiley. - e A 
Mm] eee | _ 

wen ce ence cen e nee e crea en cannce cn senccsccasccccccuccccanscscescccsee-Ldaho.. a 2. 85 52. 94 3. 00 2. 62 2.48/11 | 2 Ross Fone enc cccccccrccrccccceeeee 2. 85 b 2.96 8.00 2. 62 2.48 | 2 3 | Duloe Side Track....... 2.0... scence eae e enc cecn ncn nccccccccucccccaucccccccnncecccecceceesN» Mex.. 3.70 b3.98 4.00) 4,45 3.66 | 3 

a No time stated by any of the bidders. 
6 All supplies that may be shipped during the fiscal year 1898.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

. {Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE E Points of delivery. | ~ Points of delivery. 

2 6 . . HP eR] Ss a "S a. iu ml & | o 
g Chicago. Chicago. bo a | 3 | Chicago. s 6,3| Chicago.| (A) Chicago. ae ah a 3 

. ° . 
ort SY 4 ory 

AP _ A HB oS & S° ms] 2 le 

Baskets: | — T 

1 Clothes, large....e.----.doz..| 43] 4.67] 6.00) 5.50 5.64 |....-|--.--[eeeeeee [eee few eeed, vecclencecclacccleceecleccclececlecee--|eccceleccceclecee. 
2 5.45 ! soeslecceneclesewanee seen eles wesleceealenaclasnee! 1 

. 3 Measuring, $ bushel......do... 10| .90\ 2.25 8.85 | .78 |....-|...../-.-----]----|..--. waclecacec|scneleeee-|.---]..-.1---...1.....|.---5- 2 

4 1.10 95 | rattclecesleceec ele cwemeele ne wel nee eleweealeceeleweeel B 

5 1,85 
4 

6 Measuring, 1 bushel......do... VW .90' 27H HVS | 85 [22] nlc eee eel nee wecclecaceclecec|eccee|ecoclececleces--leocecle 5 

7 1, 20 1.25 socc claw eslemerlenmwearleseeenenleranclerenel sean leeesloceee| 6 

8 1. 85 
7 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: 
8 

9 Double, with casters, 6 feet 
- 

long inside, 4 feet wide, with 
woven-wire mattress....No..| SG@S}......].ccccleccoeeo-]----- (22.5842, 35) 3.85 |2. 69 02.65. 3.45)... ---fe-e-}ee oe 12, 92/2, 50]... 22. l nee 

10 
4.00 2.59 epee eee ewes ee slecmoacclesesaaaesiccwer(scescjccccc|sseslerwae 9 

11 Single, with casters, 6 feet long 
10 

inside, 3 feet wide, with 
woven-wiremattress....No..| Q@28|......|.----|-...-.--|----- (22.2842. 15] 3.68 (2.50) 2.45 3,20|...-.-|----|-..-.-12, 45/2, 25)......|....- 

12 3.85 |2. 40 saccen[sceecleceslewanacelecewemce lesen cleceeslecenn[eoeefe---.| IL 

13 | Blacking, shoe ....--.cccee-DOxes..| A, DBI|...02-[--2--) 025%] . 028/.-.--]..--- .02%)....[....6 .e-| 602/084) . 039]... .]..0.].cccecteeeeefeee 12 

14 022 . 034 . 033} . 028 selec sec lece el penn eee leecweee ele neesleewerlennenjeeee{-----| 13 

15 033 . 064) 02 14 
16 . 03% 15 

17 . 044 16 

18 . 054 17 

. Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: 
18 

19 15-inch, packed in cases... .doz.. 42) 1.29) 1.75 1.35 1.03 [oc ce cle cece leew e ene le nn ele ceee weccleeeee-|----]-e0e-/.-0-|..- (Ee BSI.. . 9 

20 
1. 

corpse oeeler ners ee elesewmealeoeenswe lw was(sewaciecans| se esieceae 

21 18-inch, packed in cases...do... US| 1.74) 3.25) 2.50 (1.56 |... tle een wee eee ceccfececc-loeesfeecee}e---/.-..| 2.25/.....1. 20 

22 2.10 2.15 2,14 . 
epee c eel seweriseecisaeceseizeocasaesl(wceac(coeurliecsamaisescisoanan 21 

23 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 
22 

pounds per dozen, in bundles of 
1 dozen, matted in burlaps. Samn- 871 2501 41 1.994 

| ples of 1 dozen required. ...doz.. veceae] 2. Th |ocsee[enneeleeee-| 1,924). ...) 220 ----[ 2.90). ...)...2.)--2.)....1.2..--102. 50) 1.70) 1.70)....]..... 
24 1. 65 1.73 2.19 62.50) 1.55] 1.90 ss[rettreetoccesleeeee|eceeslenee)secee| BE 
25 | 1.724 5°10 24 
38 1. 824 2. 25 
27 1.85 2. 40 26 

28 1.96. 3 75 27 

29 | Brooms, whisk........-..----d0...| 22S} 1.00) 1.50, .90 |.....[-.---j----.|  - 60 |-...].--0- eee] -95)....].....]--..1....]......]....-1e10. 00! 1.10! . gal... . 28 

30 90 “70 Vo - 90 c9.50| . 95/1. 00 rorecerc|eccesiecscetesces|eoreeceec| oe 

32 1.10 ° . 75/1. 13 31 

33 1.25 32 

34 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and 
33 

crated, not over two in each | 

CLALO ..ccccecenccnecescseneeNO.. *256)..-.--[oneee]eereeece[eceec|ecreelereeefeccesec|ecesdeceen) wecclecncne|-coclecccclecesleccclene---tece 

Chairs: we[reseeelnceselecse[ececceelaceeeesiecoesl-oe--} 4, 50)----].....) 3d 

85 Reed seat, close wove.....doz-. TH nce cele w ee eleem ene cele c ee een ec elee en e[ecee een |eneeleneee weet[eecene|eceslecceuleeeeleceefecccee[seeeeeceeeeleeceefeeee| @16, 00! 6.401 6,00! 6.00! 6.7513. 40 35 

37 | €15. 00 “| 9,00; =| |36 
38 

7. 00 37 

39 Wood, bow back, 4 spindles to 365 | 8.00 38 

ack .....-+.0----+-+----G0Z-. wenncclecccnleccccccc(ecncn[ecewefecnee[eseeeec lew ee|o rece wwnsleccnucleccclescccleacclececleccecclecescleceeee 

40 Wood, office, bow back and | seceeje--.| 3.75) 93.60) 3.35] 3.75] 4. 00/3. 95! 3. 60! 39 

4l arms, with rod......-.-doz.. BS ).--020)oeeee|eensencelecoec|-eere|sscre|ecceesc|ecscy eres wrotperener|n eee ccewale en elemeeliwaennleneeeleccceelscoee(nns.| 14.00) /81,.50/10. 75,11. 00/11. 00]. ...116. 00! 40 

42 
15. 09) 41 

43 
_ 113. 00! 42 

44 
14. G0} 43 

45 
15. 00) 44 
17. 00| 45 

*No award. Only one submitted, and that not suitable. , b Bids for 100 dozen only. d . i i ‘ ; ; 

Also offers 506 bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, head and foot, double, with castere, 6 feet long inside ce Per gross. y e ine {A Tole add Th oe cont delivery at St. Paul, Sioux City, or Car- 

@ 4 feet wide, with wooden sides, woven-wire mattress, $2.25. — ; . SSet up or knocked down. g Plain or fancy spindle set a T knock noted. 
Also offers 813 bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, head and foot, single, with casters, 6 feet long inside. h Beds have malleable-iron corners and strong socket caste ap or MG ed down. . 

3 feet wide, with wooden sides, woven- Wire mattress, $2.05. j Quantity offered ‘‘only.” ° TBs ¢Malleable corner irons.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE-Continned. 
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— continued. 3 oO wn 8 a aol ey a a oO b Oo | aia dio is iSligia is aD 5 

1 ro an ae 
ES 

a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

i ee ee eee" 
’ E 588 
| q Chicago. Chicago. (*) Chicago. hSs/5 

e E Bag 
A oS iz Ole 

. 1 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving. .No.. 28/1. 82 |1.90 2.18 1.73 2, 05|1. 80 acssess[ecesecee|eceeceleeecefeceees[eeeeeeleceecfeceeecfeeedeeeeeeeele LLL 1 

2 | Clocks, pendulum or spring lever, 8-day....do-.. 4229/2. 09 | 2.50 |-.----.|.-----] 3.75/22... 8. 85 1.93]... ..celewennlecccselennncelenccclenncenleces|-oee-(-----|-0-./2.45).-..|..-..|....-1 000 eed 

3 2. 29 2.60 2.17 2.95 woseeypessese 3 

4 1.72 | 3.60 3.47 4 

5 3. 80 3. 69 5 

Clotheslines : 
6 Galvanized wire, not smaller than .3, inch, in 

lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet.....-.feet..| 2@8,¥OO) .12 | .134 22) .24 |...0.] . 20 -40].......-| @2.67/ 18%} .19 /058.59)... 22]. 0 feof ttle ee 6 

7 13h; 143 .173 .18 .164| 173 rroeefeseecey 
8 16] . 16% 14 17 3 
9 .16 .16 9 

10 ROPO ..- nen cone neces eee cccccentenceneen--NO-. UV4l..... eanwanniesecene . 094 12 - 104 oc wc wselanccsces eeaseceoleeasefavneaasieecanous . 033)...... wm wcln wmv clecacelacccicccclecnciccace 10 

11 . 08 O08; momen 

12 | Clothespins ..........---.------eee- eee e+ QTOSS.. MAD) 222. |. ee ee fee eee | 073} «25/07 we wccweefececeee-| C.07}..-.-J-22..-Jeeeee-| 08 |... of o ee] leew ele e cele w cele ne 12 

13 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped : "pro eype see syeseccs 

and crated ...-.--..------+----eeseee+-----NO-. BAG). 22. .]-e ee ee] eee ee [renew alee eee|e rece ccwcecenlecewecen[eccencfeneesleccecelecccee[eeeee] 15, 00/9. 95/17. 50].....].02.}.2.fecesl[ecee-[eenccleeeeee] 13 

is of 00/9. 50/13. 00 14 
9.00)8. 55 

Desks, school, with seats, double: la a 
15 

16 o.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....d0... MB) wale ccm ees ccc en | cew ewe |scenclewnce ecw cw wns lew ween elem ween lec een few m ce clece cece nen po Spl. --.|----.| 2. 74/2, . 

17 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old....do... Moca fe ween ewe e eee lowe wenn nme eee Ine ees rsss [irs Beg Bho ce doses: orale die eee oor 3 

18 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old..-.do...) Bloc nlewnwcn|ecnweneleeneee|eeeneleweee Looe EB OOl ld 2! eel: 342.98 2.301 LEIIIZT ag 

19 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old....do... Bc fee ee ef ee eee ef ee ee enfin ew cle meee weeweencfenecccccleccee.[saaucle cscs c[acacee(eoes-(3.O00/..../.....| 2.66/2, 342.252. 28)....-|.....|....._] 19 

20 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old.....do... QA! elec ee ef eee ee leew eee ee fee eee weweeecelencccecclecwecclecccnfeccecc[ucccee|eo---[Be9 S).-..|--.-.| 2. 60/2, 242.152, 05|.....|.....|......| 20 

21 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old......do... Bl wwe fe wen wwf wee een le ween] eee ele eee wa cewncaleccccncc[onccealence-[ecnscclesnsceloee--/2o¥5l....|.....| 2,602, 242. 15/2. 20|.....|.....1......} Q1 

Desks, school, back seats for double: a | | weeecyeeescyessses 

22 O. 1.22222 eee e eee ee eee eee ee eee ee e+ G0... GF | o- - 2 nfo wenn n [eee eee |e eee ele ene nleneee were ncelec ene e ee lec een ele wee nle anne cfenwnnn|-----(SoFD)|----/-----| 2. 18/1. 94,1, 85'1. 60)... 2.).2-. fe. | 22 

23 NO. Boener-s-nnovevesseerssoaserreses Go g|----- seecen|ecee eee |ier eee |erees|ee eee wrececee[eesececeleceereleceeelececee|eneees 221/278 weeeJeeee-| 2, 18/1. 94/1. 85/1. 55].....f.0..2[-.20.] 23 
Boe eee cece ee eee eee cece sete eee dO... ween s[eeee ee] nee e nc leeweeeleneeefee eee wee eee cence eee eelen en cleceeelannscelenenne [eens [Sed Bl. --./-..0./ 2.1411, 94/1. 85/1. 50).....].....[....2. 

5 Desks, school, with seats, single: ld....d 5 1. 94/1. 85)1. 50 . 24 

2 o. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....do..- Sl. ele ween] eee ee ele ee ele ee ele eee wwe new eee cele e wwe eens ele ewww nfecenente nee (2 4O}..-.j.--..] 2.131, . . 

26 No. 2, for scholars 15 fo 18 years old....do... WV |. . jee fee ee ee eee ee ele eee ele w eee wee ce cele ween cela n wc lee eenlecneccleceece|-----|\S.4Q)....]....- Otek Sol gett ae ccfcipi 2 

27 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old....do... VSG)... .. |---| eee ee | eee eee eee fe wee weceeeee|ecceeeccfanencelecccslecneccleceecs[eoe--/QeBQO/..../..-.-1 2. 10/1, 86/1, 85/1, 72|.....|.....|......| 27 

28 No. 4, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....do... PRY)... feel fee ee ele ee ele ewes wweccenelaneccc es |eceeelececclecceec[eceece/eoe--/2eBOl....|..---| 2. 10/1, 86/1. 85/1. 67|.....|.....|... 1-28 

29 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old.-...do-.. BSL. 22 fon n nec e ele eee ene wee lew nee cwcweecelencececelecceeclececsleceee-[eoeeee|-----/2e2Q)....|..-.-| 2. O7IL. 83/1. 75/1. 631....-|.....1......| 29 

30 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old.....-do-... BOD! .. 2 jecae fee fee ee ele ee ele eee III IESE Tao IESE) of ogi! galt! asi set UTI 30 

Desks, school, back seats for single: a , ° cep pepe 

BL] NOL eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeensnen eens s 0. AS)... 2-|eeeeee|eeeeees|eeeeeeeeeseeees seseceeefecceeecefeceecefececefeceeeefeeeeee{eres f2eBO}..-.[eeeee] 1. 761. SAIL. BOIL 35).....|..2.-|..2206] 81 
82 | NO.2...ssscssneesenecenennetenserenees 0.04 BG|..---|.-----]eeeeee-erene]eeeee|eneee vensesea[serseres[roeses[occce|sscces|oosees{sccesfBQ2Olooc/scs-./ 1. 761.5411. 501. 331. -.-]. 2.2 ]ccccc 82 
33 | NO.8..sseenceesseeceeeeesesreneeeee es 0. 2. 44).... fo celif pepo. IIIS tage] [T/T gral! pal bolt! 30h ga 

af NO. d--acersersssnstseserertrr certs GOs 2. Warren wrese|eeees rocttefrterespests fess pssc forsee fesse |B BO Ieee Halt 8411, 801L 882 34 

36 | Desks, teacher's, medium size and quality, bur- proesponee ce nme Doe peepee peoeeee oreo Popo 1. 72/1. 54/1. 501. 25). ----)--20-]eneeee] 35 
laped and crated......-.-.---.-----------NO... 47 counvafeanavsefoanaanaisenvealsececcienane eecmeesvreler se etveiscaseccl(ecouccleeasenjecanusfawece §.00'8. 55 7.75 d5.50 wwocrlecee 9,55 wwccclocacc|eccece 36 

87 7. 60} 6. 25/¢5.20 37 
Machines, sewing: 

. 

38 Family, with cover and accessories...-.d0... 93 emeen 13. 00 h 16.60 sewsanuviczeecioaans 17.48 17. 50 seenetalecavel([ecaneveclveauanen ewcee wwmmunlemcclecccclemmcslemcelemcclacce 17. 00 15. 10'f14.95 38 

39 | 13.50 | + 16. 60 13, 50/16, 25/915.65! 39 
40 14.00 | 7 16.10 40 

41 k16.10 4l 

42 Tailor’s, with attachments......-«+.---d0-.. BA|.....|16.00 |.----..].----- |---| ees 22. 48] BS.BO). wl ccf e eee el ewww cele ceca lecemeclenaelecece|scacclececleaeele.~-/22, 85117. 35:718.95| 42. 

43 | | 1038 43 

«Chicago delivery. For delivery at St. Paul, Sioux City, or Carlisle, add 74 per cent to price quoted. Chicago delivery. j Expert, black walnut . 

a Per dozen lines. " dad Oak. iNew firgland Queen, black walnut, k Expert, oak. 

. 6 Total, 60 days. e Maple. New England Queen, oak. ¢ Quantity offered ‘‘only.” 
¢c Five gross in box, full count, JS New York delivery. 6782 AD
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under — advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued, 

[Notze.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

a ee 
. fa : : 

Bs 4 i 3 5 
: 

° om ~~ + - a . 

& j 5 : : r o o |8 3 P| a ‘ op . 

2 = $159 138/36 /8 Ile.| &] . Pla ile} s |e] és 
| Ale lela) 8 21EB/8le1]48 lest Bl ele 8/212) 8a) e] & 

: Ola [414 rm 2/2 |a2/1e8;}48 ie |8 |8# i gigaiaisgialals 
CLASS No. 10. rs = 3 $ ° > o Sj <_ g ew . . Ss 2 3 oD 4 

® g a pe wa a f Hi : nd we a < a oO 8 S g S ps _ ro ma ro rg a mn rd faa] . . a ° & gi rq pa ‘— : 
| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. Fr ele} 3s )]3S | —] 8 2 a a f is ¢s/aig |e#il ele] F le] g 

3 { ; g a ° a I 
e | @ | a |e} se | a | 8 BIR TRL RTA jo | oT ola | ale AR | Ee 

e 
LC TA ere P SSA 

| 5 : & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

3 Boo z 
: St. | Chi- |Oma-| Chi- . 

7; 5 Chicago. |panl.|cago.| ha. | cago. Chicago. | E 

a ae Tr 
Reece errr | 

| Mattresses, packed in burlaps, crated, not over 
4 in one crate: 

1 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not 
less than 45 pounds each..........-.--No..| 2,034) 2.75) 2.69, 2.55| 3.04/b1.98] 2.19 2.45)... 2 lee eee ee ece elec eee eleccena|enneecleneece|oee | 

2 2.65) 2.43; 2.99] 2.23] 2.44 weslrorerslesaceslsmmeneleccennleecweciscneee| 

3 1.97 2.72| 2.52) 2.69 , 2 
4 | 2.31} 2.75} 2.94 ; 8 
5 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not 

4 

less than 35 pounds @ach.....ce- seen NO-.- 1,257 2. 25 2. 16, 1. 95 2.51 61. 72 1. 84 1.85)....... sacs eri seeess -l[oeeeaseiseoancoltecunvsleannancian - , 

6 2.15] 2.00 | 2.46] 1.87] 2.04 wrreltcerec|escocs|sewecclescenaleowsselecenee| 5 
7 1.60, 2.24) 2.02; 2.24 6 
8 1.96] 2.25) 2.44 7 
9 | Measures, wood, iron-bound, or all iron, cased: 

8 

1-peck new e cee ce cuccne ccc cnanennsccceeeeGOZ.. Ql nnn cclecnccc cccwee| ne nes [nce celqeecee soeece| 1.23 1.60 | 140 [8.239 |......)......)0000.-|-00- 

10 
1. 22 1, 29 we]oceeceleceeenleceecefeceeee|snenne cane] 9 

11 d-bushel -.....-2-..----seeseeneee eens 2 dO... Ql eel e eee ee ee feee eee [ecco eefeweeee seeee-| 1.50 | 2.25 | 1.60 |o.48 |......1......1......1.. | 10 | 

12 | 1. 62 1.48 wececlee een e|eeee selene eleeweee| cece erence! LT 
13 Mopsticks eee ccc n ce ne ences ceccaccccceees-A0... 143 eee emenloweaeee{|eeeees sas anai(eenanal(sanaen eeoeaste a4 1. 43 . 60 46 eevene 50 . 50 483 | 12 

16 | Pails, wood, 3 iron hoops, painted, heavy, stable " 15 

pattern cm nec cen cccccncccasnccennncsnnsesGQ..- Wi www wcfacnnwn cece e | ane e ale ee ualeceaee s0occe.| 4.00 4.00 | 4.00 1.99 [recnccleccccclecece- acccecleccece : 

17 2.50 | 1.80 Toererisccercicercecteaweenicoens is 
18 3. 99 18 
19] . 4.20 
20 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled 

19 

hair or mixed filling, packed in burlaps and 
crated, not over 20 in one crate.....--....-NO0-. 2,205 3 }) 74 1. 06).....- esanen - 68). ...... seaenaae cenascelesuncenes - oa}... enansrleoaonan 

21 . 83 : 275 48 srenseleneeeslaseeenleeneeeeeeeee[eeeene| 20 

22 . 87 80 . 60 21 

23 59 72 22 
. - 90 

25 | Rolling pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of han- ; 24 

Ale 2 cee cece ee cee wee eee ee cee wece ee AOZ.. BH). won|. eel ewww ee lee ween [ence ee fee eee cooons, -88 | 175) .89 | 154 |....2-) .60 |... feet. 95 
26 | 54 cote|seeereleoweeelesweeelene eee 

o7 | Pe one Ib 4,385 | 0609 * 7 ADCH . occ cece ence ec ee seweec nee ee a lDS.. é wen e cele ene cece ne ene weno nee eeleewwee coceee| » 0 ~ 0645) .063,|/..c000} « . | 28 $ ’ 6/063 63 “Oeae te 06 - 06})...--- . 063 a6. 05) .0565] .063} .054/ .06 27 
. 063 

30 TeANCH... ceceeccccnceccecceccscccnceee-GO...| B,5OO)...---(. ef oee [eee | ee leew cooeee| . 0559) .06 | .0595) .05241......) . 29 
31 18 ? 0.053 * OBES 553 054 06 J--raee . 053/ @5. 55] .0515} .06] .05%| 054 30 

- 058 ~ 
33 | fimo. .ceececececcececececeececceceeeesO...| $0,095)..000-[ccccc|eceeeeleceeeeleceeeeleeeeee w-----] 0559} .06| .0595] .o5gg/......1 « 32 34 : : ’ "| 6 058 “ Os6s 3 054 + 06 |-areee . 053/ 25.55] .0515} .06 | . 054! 05% 33 

. 058 
36 f-inch.......-.2-2 02. eee e eee ee eee eee AO...) BBO)... 52]. ee elon nef eee e lene eel eee ee eecee-| .0559) .06/ .0595! .053z/......1 . : 35 
1 ’ 0.058 "Ose i 053 + 06 J-nseee + 058 a5. 55 -0515, .06| . 053) .054 36 

, . 058 
39 B-inch......0eeceee eee e eee eee eee eeee ee GO...) Se ADO ne] cee e | eee e | eee ee elon ee eel a weees coone-) - 0559) .06) .0595) .05}4)......1 . 38 | 40 ; ; | ©1058 “oseel ote O54) - 06 |---+0-) «053/45. 55) .0515, .06 | . 054] O53 89 

. 058 
42|  Linch.---.--eeeseeceecseeeseceeeeesee--o...| 2,660).....-]..0.0.[.0000[.0 002 fe eel eee wees] .0559/ .06] .0595/ .0533/......] .0531 41 i : ’ 0! 058 - 0595 58 5S 06 J-nreee - 053/45. 55) 0515) .06| .053] .054 42 

; . 058 | 
45 Lg-inch.......2ccccscececeecececsceceeedO...| 2,000).....0/.000. fcc e| cece | ee ee efeewe es weeee-| .0559] .06} .0595] .05}2/......] 44 
46 , 0. 058 “Obes! oe O54} +06 |......| 053) 05.55] 0515} .06 | .054] .053 45 

47 058] rt 
rt A RET tS a a cnt REN, ee 

e e e 
TD, 

oIf delivered in Chicago, add 10 cents each to above prices. a Per 100 pounds. e For delivery in Kansas City, Omaha, and St. Paul
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adver- tisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued 

——  — OOOoo7v—v—OTY TT ren ls 
. Oo 

Pla |g H 2 . | 
. ft onl . e e 3 . 5 be O . ° 

| q d/8/2/3]s a | eis | isis Bi ¢ |e 12 le) datelelé 
B ; {|S ) | Bl el g ao | si2{/si/218| 8 | & 3 ¢ &£ig/#/s8;¢8/s 

a; €e (2/4/5138) 3 {ele lSlai8) 2/5 | 8] 2) ela l ble)? )? 
« |S|e)e)S 4] % ie Ble els|4/6)e]) 8 |e leis |ele |g 

j j 4 Fa j q s . 2 | dig |g . : 2 eI % a | ; | 3 

Crass No. 10 ElE el alaialé ei e/2eS/2/2)¢1 2) 38) 2 | 2/8 | e138) 2/2 
alm | & | Ris ja j/ol/alelo]F |] s |] 6 | 4 alae l/s] cle 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. TT tt 
< Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a TTT gg 

a - |. ae 2S oa 

5 = o oa e 
o 

e oO e 
- 

om 

s & Chicago. | 5 Chicago. Chicago. 2° a Chicago . “ . Se ne 

2 2 3 @ag| 8 " a 18 | S&S lara} 18 

| a oBG! 8 a ° © 1S eo] Y Io 

5 5 cf aaa| 3 & | 4a | 8 faze! & g 

a) i gi¢148 6°" 4 lg 

d Stools, wood .....-..---ceeeeeeeeeeee---G0z-.| LS4/a3.80) 3.65 8. 90\--a0-|-nrere|-eere|nerees scocccleccccclececucl-ceclece Ld ga 

4 
eyrece( see eeriscoman ei swe aasclecocosoasiseaaneeinanauaisncanelsecacolenseas|s 

cone 

3 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one , 
; 2 

dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by § inch each side 
Of DundlO...-acccaccccececocacccecees-G0Z..| QBQBB.....--|---e--[e- eee] 1.29) 1.99) 2.50) 1.98 1, 24|......|......1....1....}....]. 

4 1.55) 1.89 1. 50 1.97 warts leewwenslanen ae alewecccerlenwcwr el saneaenlsnncenlcaecclececcelecnse! B 

5 1.79} 1.74 
4 

6 1.98} 1.49 
5 

7 2.23; .99 
6 

8 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not 
7 

over 4 in one crate .............-...---No.. HIRO} cnccaclecccce| 2s 2D) ence lemenen|sencefenaees wwceceleccccclececc-[ec--lecne | . 

9 2, 50 crecfeerseeieceeees cectees[eeeeceesloreeencleneceeleceeenleenrcleneeeeleenee| 8 

10 1.25 | 9 

ii Washing machines, No.3...---...------€0...| LBA)-------| 1-DG).----)--000- 1.92 2. 25 1. 95 1.98) 1.76) 2.08|....|....|.... 10 

. 00 woctte|ssesccs coccerelaceseeeslenecneslencce [cnc eelacwcelaewecn|oann- 

13 | Washtubs, cedar, 3 hoops, in nests of the 
12 

| three largest sizes....-...--..---..--.d0z.. AQ). -canc-|eceee-|-cees|e----| 06.00]. ....]7.50 7.48|......|......|....|8. 40 | 

Wringers, clothes, ‘‘ Universal” or equal: 
Tettlesecsel ces creiceeces leceseenelemamews/soeenalecennnleanrelsceecnlaens | 13 

14 NO. Lec ccecacccccccceccccesceceseseesNO..| B4MS|...-2.-] 2.83)---..) 2.83) 8.79) 2.00] 3. 85 secceclecseee] 2.48/.-..[....11.46 | 

6| Now a 1.45 asl Lol m0 es ee ee es (os ne ee ed 15 
oO. cess nen aus sets eennesonvresunnetaaanee Owns Qy eeanuee ° weone e . eenee e 0 crcnenieuesne 1. 76/1. 10)... . . 

15 

17 1.44 1. 45 1.83 2. 18)-.---- ones ayneeens eens poeeeeeyeoeees scecenlecwesleneee-[oen--| 16 

nn 
17 a et 

Cuass No. 11.—SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC 9 s 

Bits, loose ring, snaffle, malleable iron, X. C., 
24-inch: 

a 

18 Jointed .......---ceccseeceeeeceee--G0Z--. GBi.. oe efewe eee [en eee], BL, BD). .-- [ooo ee wecenelecweeefeccenelecesleseeleees| 2408] 45h 43 361.4] 45 44 1 

20 Stiff. -...ccccececeeccecececececeeees0.-.|  US)....22-[--eeee] eee “31 .89l..-.-|------ vececclecacccleceeeelecelecedece-f 40a dal asl asl saa eh pore teen ap | 
20 or a} «40% ‘fo . -41) 645) 4d fete e.| 20 

22, Blankets, horse ......2.seeeeeecenccces--NO..- 249 seenewesicosaaerisccos 56). ...06 soweesisoeere veccucleoaoes 99}... seeclewe lows waalenaane s 1.37 1 12 | 21 

23 
1, 22 

1. 07 . 1 53 ssseeeee L115 sere erleseeeeelawaselecaneciscece 22 

24 
1. 35 1.52 1. 12 L 15 23 

25 . 1.11 1.20 1.39 24 

26 
1.16 1 48 25 

27 
1.21 187 26 

28 
1. 24 ° 27 

29 | eas 
1.18 28 | 

80 | Bridles, riding...--eecveeereesseeesseesdOz---] G/-seecesieeceecficon-] 8 OBlecenesfereseleecen sasssslesseeefeceteclesefecesfesefeseeee! 9.741 8.401 6.85] S.0al......1 7.25] 6.901 92.81.....1 22 

32 7.00 9.74) 9.02; 8.55) 7.31 8.00] 7:60| 21.80) | 31 
33 10.00 | 8.00, 8.70 9.97 9, 25 32 

34 | Brushes, horse, leather backs.........--do... QQ! ce enclenenecjecee-| 4.40) 2.75).....| 3.65 2.84|....-./......]..../4.251....]..-..-].... 5. 40 9.051 3 8. 00 33 

35 4,25, 3.40 3. 25 2. 96 4.75 sreert ool 850 aon Baer fetes wcoe--| 4.75) 34 

36 3.75 3. 00 3. 08 4. 80 4.15 é 991 7.50 5. 75| 35 

37 4, 25 3. 84 5. 25 4.40| 6.05} _ 5. 50| 36 

38 
4.75 4.00 5. 50 4. 95 7. 15 7.00} 37 

39 7.50 4, 58 6. 00 6.32| 8.95 6. 00 38 

41 
7.00} 40 

42 
7. 63! 41 

43 
4.67) 42 

44 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, 
4, 88} 43 

malleable iron, X. C., 14-inch....--.-gross-. 18 emonees(saanasiscores 7,45 7, 08). .... eeoane spenans(soeweslconsealecaclcoewslencantuucsce 7.74 6, 20 ce 4. 00 7 49 15 00 6 60 

45 7. 08 . a7.40| 7.42) | 740 °#| PO re 

RR 
a 

*No award. None suitable, all too badly made. . . . 

a Set up or knocked down. | cane 1; 18 gross No, 2. 

b If this bid is not accepted, I will furnish cedar tubs, same as supplied in 1896, at $7.25 per dozen. .™e 

e Quantity offered ‘‘ only.”
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g Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
@ADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETO.—continued. cs |————_________—— na 

. 5 Chi- Omaha, 
@ cago, Kansas 

eS Pe St. . . : : : City, | one [8 
3 | 3 Louis, Chicago. Chicago. | St. Louis.| Chicago. | St. Paul. | St. Louis. Chicago. Chi- lo 

S| a or 
cago, | °28°- 2 

3 5 Car- St. 3 

Zi oS lisle. Louis. 7 
ees | ments tr i iS Ss Ss A RSS | Amanecer | aemerwrncennr ney | SoS nw ee reeerreenten | CCE | RACES | eee | eISSN | rer ERNE | era — 

Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X.C.: 
1 §-inch acc ce owen ee cee eee nnn sec ecccwewsenccnsccesess + PlOSS. . 19 . 54 -51 . 483 .49 58 .57 .53 .51 Cea enatizeawvaevenaesieseanae@eneneiececansnaaciaznaesaee } 

2 6 oe . 58 57 , 2 
. .57 3 

4 B-INCh .... cc ee econ cee e ee twee cece ence wns wenscnneselO... 23 71 . 68 - . 644 . 65 18 ae . 69 . 68 weseesewesiseeonanevel(saneaesesesi/enwercocs/seanseaae 4 

5 . 80 .73 78 . 76 5 

6 . 80 . 76 6 
7 Z-inch nw nc acc ccencsccceneccawscccccenancsnccswecaes ence se 17 . 90 . 86 . 81 . 82 .90 89 87 . 87 ewes awewesi(scasces anes cus neeeeesisonavecesisozracee eae q 

8 93 84]. 90 90 8 
9 . 93 .90 9 

10 Leinch 2. cece ccvecc ccc ccc cee ce eee cw cece ccc c ween eceneeceGO... 20 1.05 | 1.02 95 95 1. 13 1,12 1.03 1.00 |. cence ccncleccccccccclcncccccccclaseccccs| conccee| LO 
11 1.15 1.05 1.13 1.10 UL 
12 1.15 1.10 12 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X. C.: 
13 B-inch ....cceececense cn ceccencnc nen cccesccccceccnnceeesO...| 24 41} .39 abd 38 40 .39 .40 040 [once een enfin ce ene le meee eee nels coeeeee[ecescnne| 18 
14 2-inch wee cece e ec cee ne ccc cencnnnnccsescceccees- G0... + 9) . 54 52 49 - 50 . 53 .51 - 53 05D |. cece ee we elec eee lee nee ccm elec ecw cealewnccwne}| 14 

15 Linch ..ccccccececcececcccccccccenecceneecenccscceceenGO...| 2O .74 | «72 68 . 68 73 .72 73 VTL [one e ence ee leccn ee cnee[eeeeeececelecsceece[es scene] 15 
16 Linch 22. c cece cece cece cc cece nrc ccnercnncccceneeees+- C0... 22 . 95 92 86 . 87 . 93 -91 . 93 92 | enn eer cc el swam nen c wale nccccnae|soccccnsleccccoce| 16 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron: : 
17 Ub-inch .........-.ccensee eee e ee eeccecccceescneseeerees A0.00, 2G} 1.55) 148 | 1.40 1.41 1.50 1, 48 1. 49 1.48 j---. 2 ee fee eee ee eee ee fee eee ee elee ceeene| LT 
18 14 inch wee e were cece ne cece n ee ne cnc cncesnseccesncnen ss Q0s ce 10 1.96] 1.88 | 1.76 1.77 1.90 1,88 1. 89 1.88 |. .2 eel cece wee leew eee we lece ene celecneneee| 18 
ae Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 14-inch .......-do... 7| 2.48; 1.18 | 1.10 1.18 |.-...2.2.. 1.18 |.......0.. JUS [cc ccccnccleccn cw ccc le cccwwncen ecccccccleneccene} 19 

.99 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X.C.: ” 

21 B-inch .......0.-ceeeeeccce ence eneneeenscccnnncecseenes QO... 4 42; .40 BF 89 41 40 41 AL [onc ccc eens lence cence lecnccceeen[scncrensleennncce| Ol 
. 30 22 

23 B-inch ..... 22-22-02 eecee cee ewe en cee nec cweecesscceeneeeGO...| BS 51} .49 45 47 . 50 49 .50 AD | ccc en cee l cece eee pce ceen ee [pee seeeeleeneeece| 23 
.40 24 

25 Z-inch ..........c0:c cece ceceeeeneccecsecceceencrseseeeed0...| 3D 59) .57 52 54 . 58 .58 . 58 wBT |. cccceccccleawecncces|scenecccccleccecscs[eocceees| 25 
.49 26 

27 Linch 2.2.2... 2-2. ecw cece nc ee cece ene nee nnencceccen GO... BT .67 | .65 58 . 63 . 65 65 65 GB [occ ewes enn lecnccncccslsccccceces|accccccclesncncne| OT 
. 62 28 

29 pinch ...2.....e-ceeeencececeeecerececcececeesecceseeGO..., 2B] .97) .94 | 86 .90|" =. 95 94 £95 BS |occecce eee | nee c cee leenenceeeelecesenec{eccescee| 29 
- 80 . 

31 TPAnCh 0.2... eee ee cece eee ce econ cece ceecccescenee nO...) UD] 1.65) 1.44 | Loe 1.37 1. 45 1.44 1. 45 1.44 | cccew eee e [nec cen ees pee cnceece [enc eecerecceeees 31 

2 1. 28 

, Buckles, trace, 3-loop Champion, X. C.: 82 

33 Up-inch 2.000.220... - cece cece eee cece eeecomeeeeccoee pairs..| 216 044; =. 04 04 044 O21 04 04 204 foe cee eel cee wel cee wee enal|ecccecce|-sceccce! 33 
34 Up-inch ... 2.2... cece eee eee eee eee cence en ceneeasceeees G0...| G84 05 | .047,) . 044 » 044 O84 . 044 043 O04R| -ceeee een e [ene ee ccna lennceeccec|-cccecee|scceeeee| B4 
35 Te-inch 2.0... .000 ee eee eee eee nee nce ceee enc eceeeccers ee G0...| 1O4 063, . 053 - 054 . 053 03 05 . 053 LOB |enccce cence lew nc ccc ces leccccccccclecccccce|ssccccee| 35 
36 Qinch ..-..cccecaccecccccceccecceccccccecccccerecessee G0..., 4 .08 | .073 . 073 . 08 04 . 063 073 OTR] -.anccceecfrecceccccelaecencccee|sceeeneelee 36 

37 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44-foot, No. 0 ....-..---esses----G0Z.. & |....--..| 1.25 1.16 saseeccces|eeasceeces 1.34 1.76 |.......... 1.33 £95 1.68 |.....0..|..0-0006| 37 
38 1.34 1.1 Toreeeeeypereeeees 38 

39 . . 

40 Cincha . cccvcaccaccccccccccccccscccce occccccccccocecceces-C0..- 23 1. 89 1. 64 wavevece 1.30 1.85 1.32 |..ccccceee 1.75 |. cscacses wawweceesclsvecencocs 5.25 ewceuese rts 

41 1.54 2. 95 1. 98 2. 00 — 6,60 41 
42 | 1.76 2.42 2. 40 6.20) 42 
43 1. 98 2. 42 : 8. 40 43 

44 . 2.12 3. 52 8. 80 44 

45 2.64 . 11. 50 45 

: 10. 30 46 
. 6, 00 

48 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron ....ceccceeee+-0...) 157 11 “ioe - 103 wenaencnes 12 10 11 012 | eccccccclecnccwnccclencnccccncleccccueclsccccnce is 

49 . 
Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : “ 

50 VE-inch 1.2.2... eee eee e cece eee cc ence ee ereeeccnenecees G0...) AS 15} «15 o1 43 15 15 . 144 . 16 016 |... eee ef eee eee fence eee eefeneseees| 9.15 | 50 
51 Tp-inch 2.22.2... ca eee cece ee cece eee eee cece e ene e ees 0... ss .18 16 16 .18 . AT 217], 18 018 [oe cece ee elec cc we ele ce eee eee ele nee c ees .18 | 51 
59 TE-AnCW 22 oe cece eee eee e ee eee cee e eee ene nee s AO. ee 15 . 22 . 193 0193 - 21 . 22 . 20 22 620 Jose ccc ccel cnc cee ccclecncncccccleccceces .22 | 52 
53 inch ....-cs1-sesescceccesccccesceesecesseecseacsee :O0se, 29 27%, 5 25 25 - 26 27 «254 28 | 0 QT | cwnce en nnlsnceenccnclernerccace|-cceenes 28 | 53 
a
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1s |5 ]8 [é #14 | 2 8 | 4 ; ie lael sla {ele | ¢lai |e) 84 
ele i|e [2 | 8 13./3 e|2 |e je (Agi eiP | els | § | P. /a) 6 1G 
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3 |S | gt |e? | 8 | se] EF é |ee | a les|eel 4/28) 4/24) € | ke |e] a | s5 
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“BADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

ET?.— continued. = —_——_ rn oe Caaaoa—e—e—a—O—O—SOOT. 

oe Chi- he 

8 = “St. | chi. | St m3 3 St St York Chi- |Kansas| 8 
= ° . - . s . e . . - n oO 

4 q Chicago. | Louis, | cago. | Louis. Chicago. og gn Louis. Chicago. Omaha.) paul. Chi. | cago. | City. |g 
A g | -Car- aMOn cago 5 

Zi oS lisle. QD §0. 7 

Collars, horse, by half inches: 
1 Medium, 17'to 19 inches...doz..| 1374] 13.70] 14.34.93.55 | 14.15 | 15.75) 12.96 15. 54 13.00] 12.25) ..cccclececcclecccccleccccelesccce|sccccs|scwccelececcencleccecccelecscesleccmeeslecesscee] 

2 14.90} 15.15) 14.70 | 15.25 |} 11.50) 13.45 15. 33 16.60| 13.00 2 

3 16. 50 16.58 | 12.50/ 14.10] 14.27 19.25| 14.00 3 
4 16.50| 18. 37 12.67 | 13.65 14.50 4 
5 12.17 . 5 

6 6. 89 6 

7 Large, 194 to 21inches.....do...| 25 | 15.35) 14.77) 14.73 | 14.15 |.......| 14.75 15. 83 91.00| 13. 50\ccceclececcclenccce|ecececlecence|vecces[ecuccclecacccne|eonsencs[nensne|neenwe-[osmcaece| 7 

8 17.09} 16.38/81 5.85 | 15. 25 14. 73 15. 59 24.50! 14.25 8 

9 17.09| 16.94 16.58 14. 53 97.00} 15.25 9 

10 18. 37 13. 90 14.75 10 

11 12. 45 11 

12 ; 7.12 12 

13 | Collars, mules, 15 to 164 inches, by . 
half inches...........-...---do...| 4@ | 12.70) 13. 26/02.55 | 11.42 |.......) 9.90] 14.90 ewww wuel 11.50]... ccclesneccleccccelaceecc|ecec ee |= ene ne[ecn cnc lenesnwnc[scncece: [occecelscteslencccess| 13 

14 13.90) 18.99; 13.85 | 14.50 12. 46 13. 79 . 12. 50 14 

15 12.24] 13.27 13. 50 | 15 
. 16 11.71 13. 00 16 

17 6. 90 17 

18 . 5, 22 , 18 

19 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars, | 
COZON .. nace cane n cece cca cncscccas 47 een esse(snneenerienaeeseansiseaewaneisesaanes wccoeee . 88 seaesceaviaaenane . 69 .90 70 93 1. 84 eusesstiaaaeaelnaeseeari is ears enanianoaasieees Geel sanesease 19 

20 1.10 1, 04) 1.35 .84| 1.70 | 20 

21 1, 28] 1. 20 21 

22 . 85 22 

23 1.00 23 

24 | Halters....-cecccucscceseeee--doz.., SB { 6.10) 6.75) 7.49 | 10.25) 10.05) 9.90 4, 82 7.20} 6. 28}. -cnn|enenne[eennnnleccecalececs| 10.00) 4.98] @G.B5).--.-2-.[-- 20 e|eeee we e[enene- =| 24 

25 6.90| 8.25 8. 35 7.75; 7.95 5. 48 6.60| 7.59 8.16 95 

26 7.20, 8.25 10. 00 7.50 6.14 26 

27 8.25) 10.25 8.27 96.93 27 

28 7.57 6. 31 28 

29 50 6. 40 7. a ‘ 29 

30 Hair a Oat. cccccocccesces-IDS.. 2 eananael/sosennatiseeaeegeoce . 05 eaeaneerisecanecee . 3d wenseccael| eee eeteleccanvel|sacnzas|sacecaisavane|sananefoneceunsioneaweizsasenneaen|saaaseansieonnaan .06 seaeevrenve 30 

31 » Bray & "08 at 

32 | Hames,Concord.size 18 and 20inches, 
wood, high top, clip and breast 
TING ....-ceee---0----------pairs..| 346 |....... seoeees| 423} .464| .48} .424' 46 eaccccclececccclececcc| e43h|ccccclecncnnlenecce|-cenee|esence|sscceees LAT| caconn|uccnce[enncees-| 32 

33 48 33 

Harness, double, complete, Concord | * 

ames: 
34 With breeching ..........sets..{ 930 | 14.60] 16.61) 14.20 | 18.98 | 14.66) 14.66 | = 17.87 B 20.70! 13.95|.--ccclececcel|eccccclecenccfesceee| 17. 00).c0e00| 615.75) 20.44) (*) |----ne-|eon----| 34 

35 17.85} 16.71) 15.80 | 19.98} 12.70) 16.10 16. 90 b 26.001 19.06 21. 22 35 

36 18.45} 18.74! 16.00 | 19.70 16. 00 18. 71 19. 25 36 

37 18.70) 20.15} 17.19 15. 89 15. 50 18. 35 37 

38 19. 90 16. 80 h1i6.97 _ 38 

39 19.50] . 17. 54 39 

40 Without breeching.......-do...[{200 | 13.60} 14.92; 12.80 | 14.14 | 12.66, 14,10) 16.41 wecccecel 11.90/.....-].-.---[...---|.-.---}eseeee| 15,50)......; €13.75) 17. 86)...-..]...002-| @17. 50) 40 

41 16.50| 17.98) 14.25 | 18.50 | 11.70) 15.33 15. 46 17. 02 41 

42 19.13) 15.20) 19.90 | 14.81 16. 90 16. 75 42 

43 15. 25 14. 09 13. 92 16. 45 43 

44 15. 50 15. 38 44 

45 17. 40 15. 96 45 

46 | Harness, plow, double, with back- 
band and collars, Concord hames, : 
SOtS . .. cccncecnccecccsneccccasccces 324 esanace f10. 27 6. 55 eossenefeaeesee 6.90 11. 03 en meveaslcunwasal[awaave|sceceanlecanes|scovce|sumwacliesraacas|raenae(semesaas(saanesecieonanerisezasesieeaaeene

 46 

47 711.56 5. 62 8. 56 47 

49 ; 7. 23 49 

a 
a eee SS 

* 60 only, with full leather traces, 14 inch; 60 only, with 14 inch leather traces, chain ends. Awarded a10 dozen only. b Offers 300 sets only. ¢30 sets only. Awarded at $16.97.  d Offers 100 sets, full 

120 sets, at $16.97. . leather tugs. Awarded 80 sets at $13.92. e Offers 45 sets only. Awarded 31 sets at $13.92. 124 sets 

+ All harness leather, harness, leather lines, and collars to be from oak-tanned leather, and the horse only. g73 dozen to Albert Kublmey. h780 sets to Albert Kuhlmey, 30 sets to Genoa School, and 120 

collars to be handmade and hand stuffed. sets tc Carlisle School. 

ss To Genoa School 31 sets. \at $13.92 
{to Lawrence School 80 sets. vee
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SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETO.—continued. | J cis |S IBlEIS 6/2) 4d/sl/5/al;malia lS |lal/Flaym io] & 
re —_—_— a a a a 

. d Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

e ae 3 ad = . 
. id .@ mn . w A wt 162 ol .; 2 I 

8 = & oa a & | 3 3 . = |P8%) B | 2 . Z 4 S| chicago. | hq | Chicago. | © @ | 8 | Chicago. | © Chicago. & \Sad| & | 3 | Chicseo. | 
5 s Bes a 4 : A oO 15 3S . e 5S 

. 5 ose aq a | ¢8 % Cnr! a | a Ai a o Om < oO wD <q 8S ee ae 

Leather: | 1 
1 Calfskin .....cccccccce cccccccccacsceccesIDS.. 2,016 ot4 75 65 18 od . 65 weeeetejlonemerloeecaaeeeieenaeelecoeewveleeaasraclensastiwgosnnecianeaaae waeaan|eoeraz(casnealoawecsletnaesicccone 9 

2 . 64 . 60 
3 . 60 3 

‘ on | 5 
6 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side).....d0... 26,896 secacen 20 25 ecceslcucece on - 2693 244 . 234 . 24 . 22 wcccccclecocceisescenisanann aferases [eves esiaenonanfeocencionsuns-(eneane § 

q | . 254 +2671 232/28 Q 
26 e . . 

10 Kip (about 5 pounds per side).........do...| 2,425 | .55 - 85 55 43 | 45] .43 wee w cence cnn leccn ne s|sacccclcccccclecenc= -lcccscs(sewceslencnesa(occoee|“eeses[esse=- fone eclocccceleoccce 10 
. . 50 : 

11 {| Lace......................----per lb., sides... BAD | .3999)-.- 2.) ow [ee eel e cmc en lene ene weonee[@o15 | AD |..----|--e 02] OTH 59 |... leone es -lemenen leon nn efenonec|onenreleeeers|eeroes 12 
12 Sole, hemlock owe ecw caw ccccvccccncenclDS.. 9,335 eaeeans 21 - 194 eeaceclewatveoeiagnaaecen eeanantsnnaseleuoeaeve . 20 18 eeeaeneectloanscs 6.163 sane vnecleoececo|eeoeeetiowaseacfoecsececrieoacaeeseiesence 13 

4 . . .19 | 
15 17h do 15 
16 Sole, OBK . ccc cc ccc ccc ccc cc cnnnnccccceclO... 9,320 . 274 .23 , 24 eeeasleasene|ecanae eeesesloensacelesenacscivasnceljsesesslessssociagneostelgeaness 32 . 22 weteerivecavae[senmasjpesseselaesece 16 

17 . 264 . 234 223) 20 17 

i , 2 i 23 
20 | Pad hooks, band, X. C..................--ZT08S.. Bopecc ec fec eel ened c cece leecwns eaee--| 5.30 | 5.06 |......|......| 4.72 |4.GO}......|....--efeenee-| 5.31 | 5.15 | 5.00 |......]......] 20 
21 | 5.30 | 6.54 | 5. 00 21 
22 | Pad screws, X. C...22 eco wee eee eee ween ne dOnce D fo cccncle wee ele nec c en ale ncn eleccecclennce wooee-| 1.00] 1.04 [.....-}.0222./ 1.25 | OM... eet eee ee] 1.08 | 1.82 | .90 |...---]-.2...] 22 

. 23 99 99 23 
24 1.25 24 
25 1.25 . 25 
26 Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, ¥-inch. ....lbs.. 106 eecwcemloeooselecesvc eee ls eoeecineaeesl|eavean enaneacen 06 -O44)..-.. wanwas ~ 053 . 05 sneoccel|eeeenensiseovauelehoces . 054 wsenese  saeeeor 04 26 

37 Rings, halter wecenececnes cccvesccasencoe -LI088.. 023 seesearviceveriaeaaensasictoeasiaanvaeieaoannen eaenen TT 42 eseaesealoanauna 51 .35 aeeceel(eugaeesivonans 014 ~%2 - 60 77 @saacuee 27 

28 . 65 . 62 59 | .47 85 28 
29 70 63 29 
30 .52 .70 30 
81 74 95 31 
32 . 84 . 32 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
33 # inch.........-..-..------++----00--- 2TO88.. D fone cele cele eee clone ec lecenee ecweee eooeee] 228] .B74/..----]-.-2--| 29 | © 29 |e... |e eee fee] 683 282] 2807 230] £32 | 33 
34 GMCh «ee eeeeee ee eee es sretetee tenes dO... QT | nwncnalecncnl en nccncclecnce|saccns|eannce weccee| ocd lt 33 |occenele ewes 30 35 |.....|eenne--[-eee--| 2.39] .39] .36] .36] .40 | 34 
35 “inch... 2.0 cee ee eee ne cee e ae cee en eee AO... D | cacnalenccnlemcccnnnlences| ceca nnleoneee woucee| .47 PS ee 42 043 [oe ee lece enn [eeenney 488) . 48 . 42 . 45 .50 | 35 
ae Td-inCh. .. 2 ecw ee cee ne cece ww eeeee--GO... 7 seewael[sannetseaeewcaas|seaeesiosnwaasi[oaneace eanene 50 oe euannenlieooanes . 54 .57 saeacsaccieuennea-Seoenace . 67 .61 . 50 . 57 . 65 a6 

. 56 
38 Tp-Imch... 2... eee eee cece ee eee ee een c eee MO... DBT | ccnccclecncclecccccaalenncc|ccnncsl|ccaces woceeel 0.77 | 6S}... 22 |... 77 |) 84 |......]....---].--.-01 2.92] .88 | .80] .83 | 1.00 | 38 
39 103 | .72 39 

40 13-Inch . . 02... enn ee cence cee ce een snnen-GO... BO |nnnnnnfecnnelenecccnclen ne wnlennwncfeneene we-ee-| 1.00 SS oe eee ee . 89 94 |......).-c-0--faneene} 1.03 | 1.68 - 90 94 | 1.15 | 40 

41 . 84 1.25 | .79 41 
Rosettes, nickel-plate: 

42 Up-inOh... 2.2... e eeee eee eee ee eens e QTOSS.. A, [one e nf eee el eee eee efee ee fone eee [eeewes wegeee{ 240] 1.40 |... 2fece] 1.20 [eee [eee [eee ee [ese ene} 1.20 | 1.20 | 1.35 [..-.--1..22..] 42 
43 - 1.40 1.30 1.50 43 
44 . 1. 40 : 44 
45 Z-INCD. . 2. nance wean ccncncccccecccese- G0... AD fi... w]e eed fee eee] eee nfo eeeee eweeee| 3-60 | 1.95 |---2- fe |S foe ete wee] een ee Jenne ee} 1.80 | 2.10 | 1.70 }......1......) 45 
46 1.95 2.10 46 

47 . 1.95 . 47 

* All harness leather, harness, leather lines, and collars to be from oak-tanned leather and the horse a Per foot. ) Square foot. 
collars to be hand made and hand stuffed. e Added to rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C., 13 inch.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
ee eee eee eee eee eee ran 

; -, .. | o . . sad|/ eri ce | ee | a. | se 18 | 4 7 Ma lao! og 
EY wD bs . . ; ha Hi Ss . . . ; od | wo i 

'e | CE LSE | 22 | 28a) 2: e4g| Sf | ah | 24 | 28/25 joe) pe | Se | ob SE] e3 
3 a3 | ae | #8 | S& | eS | 28 Foe| eg | $3 | &a | Fe | ta | s8| Ee a2 | BR | oS ae 
3 ad 2 br a5 For | de sas | 5 Sty Be 3 Fy se | 9 8 a a5 S fe 

Cass No. 11. ro D Ba | b Oo oO a 44s gO |] Ao |e fy oO i o . 
@ a I 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.— F Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
continued. > oa a NL 

2 2 mie | St 0 'o.| ca | st. |_ st. | chi] au , 2 | Chi- | St.L., | Chi- St. . ‘ .C., i- . : ty A . 
A d cago. | Car- | cago. | Louis. Chicago. Chicago. Chi., | cago. | Paul. | Louis. | cago.| points. Chicago. — 5 

A o lisle. St. L. a 

1 | Saddles.......cesccece-seccnceeeNO.. BY |....00--| 5.70! 6.481 8.00} 4,00 cececace|  Te1B |ecccececleccesccc[ecccsce-| 6:75 |---one|-necceee| 4.85 | 6.45 |. -..eceeleonene/enenee 1 

2 4.59| 698/ 7.90; 5.21; 8. 32 6.60 | 7.25 3 
3 | 5.59 7.50] 6.47 8. 52 5.40 | 7.00 

4 7.95 6.25 5. 09 6.60 | 7.80 4 
5 6.15 6. 38 5.85 | 6.75 5 

6 - 6.75 6.65 | 7.55 6 

7 Sheepskins, for shoe linings. ...doz.. 48 sees esesjissaensave|SeaeGance 2. 60 ene28 e008 4.89 aeasanceasienaneseasisanenaase a.06 eaasecaesieaeaoesearviasaange e3. 75 een eececleseneefeaseecwvar( eas eeejpseseres 7 

9 
4. 99 b 4.10 ad .04 8 

9 : 63.75 €3. 50 . 9 
10 e 4.25 10 

ll e 5.40 ll 

12 
e 4.70 12 

Snaps, harness, X. C.: 
13 f-inch...............-----QTOS88.. 46] 2.10] 1.55) 1.10] 1.58] 1,40].......- BO | BAD |ececece-lecececes] 158 | 1.40 [eceene|eeeeeeee/eeeeee/eseene] 1,58 |-.--2efeneeee| 18 
14 2.00 1. 34 1. 65 14 

15 . . 1. 43 15 

16 L-inch....sescecceeeeeeee---do...) . SG] 210] 155; 1.10) 1.68] 1,40 ]........ 1,60 | Be58 |.cece-c-[eeeceee-| 1.68 | 1.68 |------].--seeceleerece|eeeeee] 1,68 |---2ee/------} 16 
17 2. 00 1.34 1. 65 17 

18 | 1.52 18 

19 1j-inch............-..-.-.--d0... 16 3. 00 2. 68 1, 88 2. 88 9, 44 ecceccce 2. 80 2.71 wemonceceleeccvces 2. 86 2,86 | cccnalncccccccleccenalscccce 2. 88 |..-ceeleccees 19 

20 3.65 9.32 2.47 20 

21 
2. 48 21 

22 | Spots, silvered, l-inch..........do...) - U9 |---.....]  .90 . 82 685 |. .cececclococoe< ce) BD lecccececfecceeencl 9B [pec eeecelene nce |ececemeelenenee [essen efeeereecs[oewece|eecene| 22 

23 | Surcingles ...........--.-.00.--0zZ.. BB fo... eee] 85 | 2.40 feel. fe. meer) a9 Parag Piece] 298 [ee ee ee] 1.20 [oe ee lene ee el enee nef eneeeee|eseeeeleren ee] 28 

24 | 3. 00 1.56| 1.80 1. 67 24 
25 | 1.68 | 1.60 1.98 25 
26 1. 92 . 26 

27 2.57 27 
28 3,00 28 

Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop: 
29 §-inch...............----.Q7T088.. @ }.....-.. .85| 1.38 80 |... c nce lec mee wee cc cwwcc| eM [cee ccee|eeeeeeee . 82 BO |. c-ce[ewncewee[enenceleesene| 077 |eencnlewnewe] 29 

30 .81 1.10 30 

31 S16) | one eennceece e 1. . . e easeusesi{ennaauce 82 .80 peesunfoaanssenaniesaneaisaanve . er eenetesenes 
39 3 do - 85 mH 80 seavseaalvaccocaes senecsene 81 . 1. 26 32 

33 Terrets, band, X.C.: 29 33 
4-inch.......-.....00--...-d0Z.. 1S |..-..... 32 27 BL [icc ccc ccleceenese cccwwnc| eB |ecaccccclesceeeee| 31 £26 |... ee [een ee ene [eweeee|eneeee Pe eee ee 

34 1g-inch.............-..-----d0... & enweeace . 364 Bi 35D euccesas weeeeek ew ecnece 29 ewesencs|eacreeece .36 ol eememalevreceaan|[ecesovsiconane . 33 ennavnicoence 34 

35 | Trace carriers, X.C............do... GS |...-.-..) 208). 2 .50|  .21|.......- crriitee| aD [ecccene[eeeeeeee]  - 20 20 |. ceeeefenecceee[eeeeee[ecenee] 620 [--- eee ]eoeeee| 385 

36 204} «6 21] 9.20} 187 20 36 
37 - 20 19 ey 38 . 20 38 

39 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C .....do... BH j....e...}) 2088 | 2.58 bee... tof eee oo cewe| 2658 lececccaclececccee| 286 | 2.85 |o. cto ee | ween epewmeee| 265 j--.-efeweene) 39 
40 2, 60 | “ 2. 64 2. 58 40 
41 ° t 3.02 : 41 

42 | Wax, saddler’s.................1bs.. BIO |oeccccc.lececcec.[ecccceacleccceccclecccceee 054  ccecuuclececceccleoecencclecwcccccbecscccec[ececceee[eceene[ecee rece [ecenee[terees|seeereccfeereceleceeee| 42 

43 | Wax, shoemaker’s, small ball .balls..| 2,OUO |........| ec... - Jone nee -cleeeeceas[eecececs[esceeeee TTI go (IIIT IIL accel ecee eed eeeece[eaneaeleeeeeeceeseeee|eeoene| 43 

44 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, 
45 patent leather ...............doz.. BY {..-..00./ 2:48 [1.25 Jeccce eel cece ee cmcwcwcc| WebB |eccccncc[ececceccleweeecee] 1.85 [ee cee ele ence ce [F240 |----0-[eoneeece|ecccenleonecs ts 

1.38 
Additional for training schools. , 

46 | Cockeyes, screwed, X. C., 14-inch . 
with voller et 36 aeenecece 22 16 wesenezcelsccanvcs|saccance wocmccecs . 22 ees neasciewassaaei[saeaeceocas .18 esecaneleecesacones|seeeesicsenene ool eaceeeeiesenen 46 

47 | Hames, Concord, high top, with clip, 

48 8atrap holes, fulllength, 254in.prs.| BOO |........|  .424/--.-....] 48 ABR. cl MB |ecc ce ccclec cece cclee nec cecleeeceeee[eceeee lenses eecleceeelemenee! ABH. - oe [-e rene 47 
. 48 

49 | Leather, goat......0..-..+0.-...1bs.. GOO |... e clown ccc nn|-ccccccclecacccncleseccce —cccccccleccccucclececcece] Bi DB |.cccccn [aeecennclecenee] G20 |... ---[eeeeceleccceeceleneeee| 80 | 49 
50 8 . “— i$ 4.23 d.19 -70 | 50 
51 . jl? 51 

83 Lines, leather, d a8 2.00 1.80 e3 
ines, leather, double, lead, 24 ft .prs. 100 |........| 1.82 1. 65 1. . nececcee cwwwcn ce) MeBB |eccnceccfeewnee sc [eneeeee-| 1,85 |------|--------| Se enecee(scceeee| 1 eceeee 

54 _— P 2.09 | 1.75 | 2.08 1.70 2.05 2.15 1 84 54 
55 Rings, harness, X. C.:. ‘ 6 Po 55 

Ig-inch............+..----gT038.. Gj........, .53| .46]  .de ye... eeecleceeeaee ceeecccs] MM [eccccece[ececnceef 43 | 246 fee ee eee eel eee efeeeeee| 4B [ene eo afew eee 
a6 Ifinch......2sssssestull do... 6 site 92 77 1 yee POT] BR |ececccee[ececeeeel — -88 80 beavecclecencccc[ecceeefesenee 84 weeeee|ecneee 56 

1.03 «74 . 

58 | Snaps, harness, X. C., 13-inch ..do... Qj.....000) 4.14] 3.12 |..2.02.. |e... 4.50 | BeBD |eecececclececcece) 3.50] 3.85 |.ccel eee ee [ nee eefeeneee| 3.53 |--,.-2]------] 58 
59 oS ee 3.56 2.88 59 

60 |} Bor} | 60 

@ Pink, per square foot. b Brown, per dozen. ce Russet, per dozen. d Per foot. ePer dozen, f Dozen pairs. g Per 100 balls. h Oil finish, per square foot. «Bright finish, per square foot. 

See also Class 17.—Hardware. j Awarded at 17 per square foot.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

* . e A e o ° e . be, oe et . «+ ,|@ . 9 ° Ks . . . e . ° bS Ea @m . . Fj . 

nee ES" as /§, a, le Ag) 8 cece ss) fe cela) te (Fe Ral Ze Ps 
; | 88 | $8 | 38/88) 42138 bS Re Es | Se (ESE Eo | 8 ea G8| #e | 48] a3 fae! Sw leslo 8 

: 3 | e# | 88 | PE] eR | gs | og he IS™| ES | Gale Sihe oe) ES es) se | ds |eo) oa leh) as [aocs e ot © Cuass No. 12. s cs 5 ao | 8 am ey if |p Sa (SFlalig | a E°lSd > |e (S fe |S ee ie 

: AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, | a Points o f delivery. Points of delivery. : 

: | ee 
& i Chicago. (A) | stated | (A) Chicago. = e 3 Chicago. 1088 below. . Ai 

wee a 

| 1 Augers, post-hole, 9-inch..-............No.. S5al........ 35f|......| 236 legees 89 4.20'.... h.36|....-.]..-.|--+-|-+2- G12. 00)... .[ ee cen len ecncneeler ee elennnenleoeelenenen|eeeeleeee| 1 
2 | Axle grease, 2 dozen boxes in acase.perdoz..| 1,988 . 484 834] 1.65) .3174.204!...... 32 235) &.75} 80. B13). BOR. SIR ef. oe] ee nee nee ee efemeen[eneeeelecnelenecceleceeloene| 2 
$ 823]. 33g] 1.00 Bad 1.00 152) |.58 | 33 3 
4 814] 1.65 "444 4 
5 274 : 65 5 

7| 3B in, seamless, 2%-bushel, not 1 78 ° ags, grain, seamless, ushel, not less 
than 12 pounds per-dozen ............d0z.. BOB). nc cnnlecncccccleccccclecccec|sccunclecceee cewcwcccleccclecccce| 1.65). ccc[ececlecne cle ceenen{L. 68]. -nnnnlececroencfeceoe| 14d). nc leenccclecocfece-| 7 

8 170 1.53 3 
9 Corn planters: 9 

ADA... 2... .eceecnee soo seceeeeee es NO.. QS8O)........) .433}......]...0../0000-10.... . he 58|encacelececleceel-coee] G5. 50|-ccc[-ccena lone ceeenc[enenelecceccfececfeeneee|eeee[enes 
10 2-NOTBO « . oo nnccccncccccnne cececesce AO... US). cence 4388) ------ wewcnelcovcce|scance oe eceunelenacccleacslsccclecancl|eraaeas(seas 18. 00 b 17.235 23. 00 ewecee|(seneiseuveae|seacionne 10 

11 23.00/c 87.75 il 
12 di7.75 12 
13 e€18.00 13 
14 | t18.00 14 
15 918.00 15 
16 | Cornshellers, hand, medlum size.......do... 39 £90 |... cee leccecn|ecccccleceneclecoece newacaccleccclececce|cccecclecaslecccleccec[ecccccs|conclecnscn[ensncceeclecsec|ooneee [4 25] 6.004. 45/4. 15) 16 
17 3. 94 : 16. 00 17 
18 4.31 18 
19 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with scythes, packed . 

IM. CABEB 2. pc cece cece ewes enna weceene ee -GOZ.. 2 weeasnaee 16.00 escnsal|lrcvceziccanee| seaacse 12. 50]... eewaselcecaeer is cec{esoccfeseselesoscesiseaelsene ss le oseveesoesiaerecsiasaeseeisenecisseaseineoe eaee 19 

eevee cre eee SSS SSS aoe 

by . * 6 ° . . . . ° eu 2 ee e . . e e * , ° ti 

ag Hi Pe |W (mR JR | 4. bq a fs an Ag 44 A ay a 44 A g 
a8 oS | 453 148] Sles| 28 3 | be eo | we | es 2 |g%| ad | Ge) gh | as | &F 
Ag bo A Sg |Sa| ak jee ak va Be gs ars 5 ae og | a2 |g8| oF Bon AS 

Crass No. 12. ae Si 23 HS <a an sr 1m aa | ge | #7 | ES 28 nO | og | Be HS a4 | dF eo ° . a & 
Ps AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. So 0 mA ja |r |F | FH A a | AS |b FA e F _ a E 53 

a | As |chi-| AD au |'s E , (A) Chicago. Chicago. stated cago.| points. Chicago. points. F 

Cultivators: , 
20 L-horse, iron frame, 5-blade, with 52.70 o75| 2.36 240 9. 25 20 

W. ©6 www ce wee ee new e snc ee nce ane NOee 20 2. 5 2. acreecesi[esvausicoevanel|eantaee eeaccocesicace censisnaaseonsieseennec(soaasece ® aeeoee . . ° waoneccee 21 m2 : : 22.80) 9, 35 2.75 21 
22 ae.80 . 22 
23 e:2.85 23 
24 S2.85 24 

26 Riding, 2-h , i 19. 00 13 11. 25 38 g, " Orse wennencovcccceaceessGdOeae 55 13.00 13. 00)...-.. 15. OO}. oes eaeccne ccaccons aeae cone 20. 00 15. 00 seaovnane e seeceee . enene0 ° eeaeseee 

27 15.00} 14.00] 16. 00 15. 50 21. 00 27 
28 15. 00 | 15. 00 d15. 50 28 
29 é€15. 75 29 
20 S15. 75 30 
31 915.75 31 
32 | Diggers, post hole, steel blade, iron handle, 

or 2stee] blades with 2 wooden handles .No.. DVOAl......2.).-2.222.) BBR] 588] 58 .55 Balen ecw alee een ene] BBG we leew ele e eee e ene |- ene welecnccene| @4.25)........| 32 
33 | 54 . 344 . 65 53 a 8.50 33 

.o4 oe 

35 Feed cutters.........-..--0-----02------NO.. Qi. ccc cc clecccccee aeeecclcecacaleseetlesccaas eco ccneelatae caes|eeweneasiecaevecns| st Oeseees(sasersenne 9.00|......... ewneenlececanraasienserene(caeanseneoe 35 

Forks, hay, °c. s., 5§-foot handles, packed in | 
Cases: 

36 Z oval tinesd......eccceccancenccese--G0Z.- 52)........|.-......| 1.95 |......(2,60 | 2.06 Lecccees L.98). ccc ce elewee none] RB BOl ween eee eee nna ee cee ele cmc onan |semcccccleenccens| 36 
37 2.99 11.85 2.17 37 
38 4 oval tines..........-ceccsnccceece GO... 167 csaneceons weccenee 2. 60 eessce 3. 38 2.48 weanssane 2.61 ewe aemnmes[oeerounees h4. 25 weesteceaejecoeres|(sceasrsene|sesaseel|ssnevaneal(toeeotasizsaserace 38 

39 3.75 | 2.23 2.96 39 
Forks, manure, c.s8., packed in cases: 

40 4 oval tines, long handles..........doz.. QVBs\.-....-.|.00.----| 2.54 |.0.0-.13.23 | 2.78 ameccees D2. 5B). cece lew ecw wes | RAIS. 0 elec ee ele wwe cee cfece een li merc cwe|swcceneclecwcccen| 40 
41 . 3.68 12.48 2. 87 41 
42 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped fer- 

Tule...........-..-2--2-- ec eee e ee OZ... 6:2 see enmnweteasesann 4,12 coceee(. 08 4.73 snesseae 4.19 owe ceanejseeesavesr h6. 00 sence eearf[osenenl teres sees senmaoe|: maces er(eeeeenasiacnescnae 42 

43 | | 4.19 4. 82 | 43 

a Per dozen. b Delivered in Chicago. e Delivered in Omaha. g Delivered in Sioux City. h Quantity offered ‘‘only.” = = t Dark. j White, 
d Delivered in St Paul. e Delivered in Kansas City. f Delivered in St. Louis. (A) St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City, or Chicago.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

9 

| $ s ; : , 2 e 
+ 5 o ma} 2 4 S S, 2 : b, a | : a : 

° A ~~ > . = ® e we 2 

2/2/2)e)2)¢ /8) elsigl ele lalalele;flzei\F/2) 8) 2 
fia lola isla ele S)e;sla |e (ee SAR gl 1S) 2 3 é 
a ; * ; ° Allg ; : Fa j eis , i + 5 | a a : 
;i|/e 1a] 3)/4 18 |e] & Aleie|/ aig (ole lA sla lele@ls| # < a oO S ° | . ms . 3 3 a ° es rid a a re ES 0 ad Cxass No. 12. s/e/s/S12 18 1218 Sleld/21¢i/2] ¢/S/Elele)ai3] g & 

° . . ° 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued.| J 6/8 |a2/o]h | |e] & AlPla}| AR} ol] ae] A IER) Sol ala] s E be Fa 

5 Points of delivery. Point of delivery. 
= a ae I Lg 

* > Sj 5 3 S des ; oD * ° . ° 1 ° © ha 

" 2 | ah Chicago. Chicago. (A) | | AN | @) oe Chicago. Stated below.|a Za | 3 
a | 2.3 g | points. | 2 |e": 20 | & 

oo . > 

Zi & | 52 5 5 |5@ gS | 4 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen required), . 
packed in cases: 

1 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white, . 
dozen eceeneeeeseesecaneeesnnneenae 915 1.44 1.18 1.08 2. 35 95 1.34/1. 26 g 2. 25 1. 24/1. 30,1. 10 scenes senesslocccvicoseawalives slonuslenece |[eoseclesecelseccslesacseae secece- eeeceaveloananace 1 

2 95 2.00] 1.18} .96(1.08\ 91.75 1. 55! 2 
3 1, 23 91 3 
4 75 4 
5 Hay fork, 54-foot ..........-..d0z-.. BS) ------[once--| .52/..0-- | cweee] eMG)..-.1 9.80 woccleweelec en] AD wee el oe few e ele ce nlc acl mm eelemen afew ec clewace(eneccccclcameccclasaece [eeeeee-| 5 

. 58 6 
7 Pick, 36-inch, No.1..........-.do0...| 100; 1.00} 1.09) .90) .79| .98! .96)1.57/91.05 - 83)1.15/1. 00). 84). ef eee cele ele efe ee lee nfo eee ele enc cle cece cccleww cnn sfecncccc[eceweee| 7 
8 . 88 1.05 1.05 95 8 

Handles, plow: 
9 Left-hand. .....ececccee.------O0... 50 weenes » 86)... ee seavce .99 eeneeclevae coveeel spesslenas[scocecc(easwaviseccecesionane 85 eeceleawel(o rer ese waernl|se corel ececelececarceoseeliceeanecl(saweee air ceceanaen 9 

10 Right-hand ..........-...---.-d0... 44)..---2{ 1.08) ccc. [ee cece] 1.05]. cee] ccc lecw een wccele enc le we eleew eee lew wenn nn | MeO). ofl ee cle we ele eee lene nla w ccc wwelennccccfecceuac|ecncces}| LO 
Handles (samples of 1 dozen required),. 
packed in cases: 

i Shovel, long....-..------.-----d0z.. 13 eanaceslsannqgasn 075 eeneeeleaaeee Wo eeaen g.85 eseseleoeoaaieunns ~T1i. eee @ewsecleewesaleeaefe ana si rer eesea/taweretveveocl[eeanelescasveasiovnenseelseewnene| sr caneea 1l 

12 Spade. ... 2... -ccccccnnccceeee UO... 417 eeaneecisunace 1.15 eeueeeleeuanew 1, 20 eeoe g.85 veeeelaeweclenes h.Wi eevweslsconesioeweeslecaefeansieseeseliawmavelsesesejenmaonclecncasvceccl(nnnweseleussasae-|ececcwce 12 

13 : 11.14 13 
14 | Harrows, 40-tooth, {by 10 inches, headed, 

with drawbar and clevises...-..-No..| UQQ.-----| 3.70)... 22.) cece | een nelenemnclencclenence coc clece cle w aslo ween s | Doe! 7.00) - 2020 0(3. TE). ole www elena le nme lence cla cccceerlenncce clacccac.|eceneee| 14 
Hoes, ¢.s.: . . 

15 Garden, Solid shanks, 8-inch...doz..| U5G)..--.-|....--| 1.78) 2.33).....-| 8. OU)....192.25 wwecfecwelew ee] LOG). el cele ewww] eee fe cele wee elec cen la cele mwcclawevccnclccccce c|cuccce [ecencee! 15 
16 1.76 1. 76 ; 16 
17 Grub, oval eye, No. 2 wcevcecee- GO... Bes eeeaenoeeloaaan ee 2.29 2. 22/815 2, 25 eneone g 2. 25 eeetelaaeaezsioavnas . 2.17 eeu CCPlaoan wae! *@aeeeaeeiaawa seacleonee @eanrerteeceenvisanselspaonseoeseeiannaoaeaeecotsanwnunstocnnvnas 17 

18 a 18 
19 Knives, hay.-.---....---..-.------0... 18 esveeecieoeana 4, 92 6. 84)...... 4. 59).... g 6.00 eantianneelsaes 4.58 eeeestliconave| see easlicovee 5. 00 Peeee|eaereleaesctonaselenoseeselesnaaeaclensavecfeusnanadn 19 

20 5.45 20 
21 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, double- 

trees, and neck yoke complete, with 2 
dozen extra sections.......ee..--NO.. 298 samen isaaaasissecce son eerisasersicavacciesveclsevcce eeeeieaes(scaes|(eSSnBelevaece 24. 50 esaseeleanelacee 26. 45 20. 60/28. 00 17. 75 20.25 a 21.00 a2. 50 eee ecuane 21 

29 . 25. 50 24. 00/18. 75 b 22. 20] b 22. 70 22 
93 25. 50 . 22. 50 c 22. 20! ¢ 22. 70 23 24 _ (26, 50 23. 50 d 22. 20] d 22. 70 24 
25 €22. 20} e 22. 70 25 
26 . ; J 22. 20) f 22. 70 26 

Machines, thrashing, mounted, cyclone 
stacker, singletrees,doubletrees,neck 
yokes, and all necessary belting and - 
fixtures complete: 

27 Cylinder to be not less than 27 
inches, with 8-horsepower...No.. *3 swoeetococlssaannr{(sceecoeeeleunwnerisanaarircsssesivoaciaaaoeen ewoeleeoe(seeeleomoesrisaneceletaesleseeaeissaasiecceeiawerel(saeesete aes ejrcececrleeooececinaeaecelscsaace 7421. 00 27 

28 410. 00/ 28 
29 402. 00} 29 
30 Cylinder to be not less than 30 

inches, with 10-horsepower..No.. Ween leew eel eee lew enn ewe wee [enw w ee ew eeleneeee wr cele ce efe cn ele wee w elec elec ene lemeccele cw ele meen ww eslce acct acncc| sc mcclececewacteccccce|eeceee-| 426.00! 30 31 415. 00) 31 
32 | 407. 00) 32 — 
33 402. 00) 33 
34 | Mattocks, ax, 6. 8.-...-.csseeeeee--HO0Z.. US5)...-..{ 3.20/52.85;) 2.89) 2.87| 2.98)....)93. 50 wee cece ele cee] QOL) cc eclec wc clecem nape mania wn clasecclecescleccce(acunclecccacccl(eccccce|- cee eeel....--.1 34 
35 3. 04 3.10} 4.25 3. 08 35 
36 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch ...............d0... S| ..cccclsee---| 2 28)...--./.0---.] oSS]....) 9. 40 wee ele eee e meee mene lem eweel ccc elem e ene cc elew cele wesc lemeeele ween lence lennceccclecccccclsccccccleecceae! 36 
37 | Oxbows, 2-inch ...-.-----...-.----do... ¥ Ol cece eee eee ee nf e ee ee lee ee ee le eee e ele -| 9 5. 50 ween lew e lene epee eee clew eee n lec e calm en ne le ecole ee nle ce celen nn ale cece lecc cel cncccnclecncece|eccccccl-cccceel BT 
38 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 . 

to 6 pounds ...-............-----d0Z.. G7|...---| 2.40} 2.28) 2.30/'2.22|......|....)92.90 frecsfeweele eee] 2, 2d oe] o eee lemme el enw alec e elec wees enenfecece|anneclececccce|-cueecc|-cosecc|-ceeces| 38 
39 2. 40 | . 39 

i 

*No award. a Chicago. b Omaha. ° sos . 

t Will furnish four complete outfits at the maximum price of $1,608; one single horsepower for ‘‘Three eSt. Louis. d Kansas City. Prices in right-hand column are for ape out, 
Rivers, Michigan,” thrasher, $160; maximum price for either telescope weighers, wagor. loaders, or e St. Paul. _,_ fSioux City. are for 44-foot cut. 
baggers, $168. (A) St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City or Chica go Foe eT scheduled “‘only. h Long. + Short. 

82——43
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

{[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

E a | ; “3 .18 , e ; | sl d Bs m ‘|g inl ss 
s|e¢isie 2 14 é ails | Fig! Big Fle] 3 a| , 
S|2/4 38) § 8) Bl¢ie|/ #18 l€/¢/F] 4 |2/F] = |B) ei alg 2 a iy > bb 8 4 4 NM . . ° 5 

| Bile|é@ 28| £ |8\¢ ajalela /4/f/A&/# |B Ele] a els) 2 ]8 
mn lalaiea | & jala gid¥i4¢q/ qe /2/8/S/2)/8 |@)8)] @ lale la is 

Crass No. 12. ¢|ai 8 : BEE 12/2) 2 (/EEl/e | ele i2 2!) lela i 2 le 
en] end ° a ° = 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. < So7rP yr IR a | O|ei|a| a |e |Ris | 6 | & | a | A a |e| eR] a |e 
3 Points of delivery. | - Points of delivery. 
8 | > OO 

ace , 4 4 3.) 3 - na ae i ~ 3F | § = A aw | 5 S aa ba 3 = (h) oa a o (9) APs (hk) | Chicago. cee Sy ba Chicago. (hk) | Chicago. 3 
S ee Psa. a8 & Ba 

5 5 @ = ABO qj A | oe ¢q | < q~ 6° | 8 lan z 
se nena a nn RS | CC | TS | LTE | tee | ns | eran | memnieetcences | yenenneieneeneeneeeerwemmnea | an 

Plows, c.s., with extra share: | 
. 1 8-inch, 1-horse...-.......--....---No..| 40) 2.75)......; 2.90 2. 79 3.00) 3. 25)..... wweele nec ec nce [ec ew ee elec ence le wee c| see ee eweene|ece ccc c|en ence |sunewnlsceccccclecccclsccecelaaceeele---.| 1 

215 
3 10-inch, 2-horse.................--do... 238} 4.00)......) 4.40) 4.50 4,50) 4. 65) 4. 45 wee lew eee le ween fe wenn claw c ce le cee few c eee [eee cele ence clase eee lace nae |ecacnncclacccclecccccleccecele once 3 

at . 4,50 , , 
5 12-inch, 2-horse........-----.-.---d0...| £93} 6.00) a6.00) 5.75) 4.75) 8.735) 5.85] 5.50 weecfe cece] 6.25). 2 eee elec [ieee cece ee |ecceuc[-cneces|sanecc|ececcelececcaas/ecces|enenue|cccecclece 5 6 BG. 15 4,75 | | “| 6 7 . c6.15 . 7 
8 d6. 25 8 
9 : | : e6. 25 . 9 
10 f6. 25 10 
11 14-inch, 2-horse. .....-ccscececece- AO... 94, 6.50) a6.50)......| 4.75) 6.93) 6.45) 6.25 waeefecees| G50). cence leew eee le cnc few ce en ccc ewe| sence clecnenclecnccclecancceclececclccecceleccenelee--.| 11 12 | : : b6. 65 4.75 7 lag 
13 c6, 65 13 14 : a6. 75 14 
15 e6. 75 , - 145 
16 ) , J6. 75 16 

Plows, “breaker,” with rolling colter, . . 
gauge wheel, and extra share: . 

17 12-inch 2... ccecee see es cccecceee--NO.. 63 o.75 a6. 00 veaneeelisanece 6. 50 7.00|..... eoeuvclewacve 6.25)....... woeeeclenmesicccasalesnacsloavaascleunmaslaevencciscnsneacsiaonwes| COeneclcanacalsanes 17 . 
18 . b6. 15 18 
19 c6. 15 19 20 d6. 25 : 30 
21 : e6. 25 21 29 oe f6. 25 — 22 23 14-inch ...... ccc vecnce snnne- 2-0... 40) 6.25) a6. 50)......].....- 7.50) 7. 25)-...- wewclewece| G50]... oe cleww een |en cnc lawweea|acneccleccnce sleccecn|-cocaclaccccecclececelececcel-caeeel---..| 23 
24 : | 06. 65 | "log 
25 c6. 65 25 
26 a6. 75 26 

27 6.75 27 
28 6. 75 28 
29 | Plows, shovel, double, withiron beam.do... 5G = 1.50)......'4.45)...... 2.50}..--.|-...- wewelecccelececclenscncefecewee lenses! 146). col ce cee lene en elec nee ale cn ccccc|-cacclecwccclacccccleee-.| 29 

Plow beams, sawed to shape for— “ 
30 8-inch plow..-----.----e---+++----d0... BH)... - fees] BO] ee fee A? ss) a Pf: | 1) 31 10-inch plow.....-....--....------d0... 5 5 |) Dn 684] .45]....-[.c2222 [eee ee] eee] BB). ee feeee eee lecce ec lene ne|e-ecceccleccesl[eceece|---0-./.0 00.131 
32 12-inch plow. ....-.-------seecee.-0... BOG)... 2. [eee eee] 55) eee eee ee eee eee 84] 152)... fee fee eee lee] BM lee e el cee cc few e ccc le cece cnclecccclecccccleccceel..-..132 
33 14-inch plow.........------------.do0...| QAO)...2-2.)-2-0..) 55). 2 fe eee fee eee lee ee 40} .52)--22. [epee eee] BM) ee eee el eee fe wena cele naceleceece(--0---1--2..133 

Plow beams for ‘‘breaker”’ plow, sawed . 
to shape: 

34 12-inch ......20. 0... eee eee eee NO.. HG)... fee wef eee [ee tee eee ee fee eee 454) 252)... fe ee ele eee ele nee] BG ede he lee ele cence cele nec cfencccelecccecle oe. | 34 
35 14-inch ...-..-----..20-++-----+---d0... SG .--..--|..----]------ [eee ele eee ee eee eee fee eee AT | 270). - 2. fen eee [eee eee lee eee] BO flee cece ec cle ce cclecoecclececcctsoe..| 35 
386 | Pumps, iron, open-top, pitcher-spout, 3- | 

inch cylinder. -.....-.-....-....--..No.. BVA) --- 02 --[ee eee lene ee lew eee elon eee e fone e len ee secclewwcefeneee| 678] oP RB) 278i lee elec ee lee n ncn lanencclececcccclecccclececcel-.-e--1e--..| 36 
37 Wood .....--..20--- 2 eee eee ene ee AO... QE). fee eee eee | ee ee lee eee eel nena [eens veeaee elses (200 | Looe eceeceeeeeeeee ee eee eeee ne eee I IIIELIIE 39 
38 Pump tubing, wood, with necessary coup- mye 

ing, per foot....-.--------.----..-.feet..| GDS... [eee n elec ee few e fee eee eee l ee eee wecclececclecee-| 44.95]...../....../... cl cece lence ce laccccclececccee leceeee 
. 39 | Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth, ; 094) ¢ | —e srrocefeeee =| BB 

MUIMDOL . 22.222. ce sremescenecccececceee-| SPS} f10. 00) a9. 75).....-|..-.--|-eeeee--|-- eee [ee eee wweeleceee[oeees[eeeeeee[eess-sleneee! 9.10) 14.00) 410.50; 18.75) 9.75] 710. 50/12.00) 9.45! 8. 85/10. 00| 39 
40 7 610. 00 | 9. 85 14. 60 m0. 00 9.95 40 41 c10. 00 10. 80 10. 50 41 
42 a0. 25 11. 25 42 
43 : e10. 25 " 43 
44 F110. 25 , 44 

¢ Chicago. ’ Stone Uhiy. | | h Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, or Kansas City. 

cSt. Paul. g Fo. b. South Bend, Ind. j140 ‘‘only’’; Chicago Hand and Self Dump, $8. 
d Kansas City. & Quantity scheduled ‘‘only.” 

1180 ‘‘only”’ delivered at Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, or Kansas City. 
am 180 “only” delivered at Omaha, Nebr.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, :tc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

| a nn a a 
a 

5 o . b : o i i) ep A 5 3: 

od a ilya| 2 . | 2 @ ;| B 3/8 | el g dj a 3 2 aj) oi 
| 4/2 |S] 8 |] 4] , | & 2/38 |3 | A/a) Se Tels Sl El SG iSIG/&!] 8 | 8&/ SE 

se eb) 5 a =| 8 9g ae a bs ca <_ o wm fs = 5 ® 5 Qo; 3 th fe x r 

Ye ig le} & | a] eB] aA i aja [Ele |e) gl eis isa (Sie ele] & igisais 
; Ks : 4 ; OG . e e ra] ca oy ~~ Q * fa ‘ e as 4 jaa) 4 ca} ~~ 

Crass No. 12. a Ss iF] A mt < MH), ial Ble | S|] eh Cl alglisiag lilo ja@le & 
2 S S a a a  s oa] # qd iS ° a Cid} HE . 1/8148 | - Sa ; | . 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—| gj 8 & & e 3s | # a a e/a leis |S | Sik le ie e/g )/8) 8) 8] 8 Fislé 
continued. 3 mr | @ o [| o H pie lela |e |S |S lela A Ss lal emia] o 1B] ae 

a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
. a ~fa TT 

e . las S 

g z & 2a: i 
3 A Chicago. (e) s Pa Zé Chicago. | Chicago. (e) Chicago. (Sf) 3 

3 e 

A o & |gMs 3 

1 | Rakes, hay, wood, 10 or 12 | . | | 

teeth, 2 bows........--doz.. AS .-.-.2--) 9B. ef ee eel e eee fee eee] TD [eee eee. wee] .98 |-ne--| B.QO).-----|.enceeleeee- [eee e|e eee leeeee loose woe. — 1 

2 | 1.18 82 tr. woaecjerotsiseesccesiesccciscessiaccsy 5 

3 | Rakes, malleable iron, han- | | ° 

4 dled, 12 teeth..........d0z..| 122 seecoeeese 1. 27)..0.. eeeeene-|- cere sfeneaves 1.39 1.17 ecee 1.19 eae. 01. 65 nw wnclecwccclancce|ccccloncclecncclecccclenwclecwcclecscclennccccc|scccelscacalecne 
3 

5 | Scoops, grain, medium qual- 1. 26 4 

ity, No. 4,in bundles, extra : 
6 tied. ............-.----doz.. 14 7.98] 5.98)... -[eecwen- |e ence leew nee le cneweee 5. 80 | 6.00 leneccl BV. 50 cccccelececcclecccclece lececlecec-[ecueclececleccceleccc-{-ceccecclececcleceesleeee| 5 

7 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 5.25 6 

40 inch, packed in cases, 

1 0) an a7 euneamacs 3. 20)..... weeeseens | - sees eleawmoan-|- 8888088 3.25 woes 3.12 meee 63. 65)..0-.. cmc cccle ccc ele cc nle cn clncw cela a ncalacacfacwacine . a 7 

8 3. 40 340\ rerfottetenctecsceiececeteceey & 

AK Scythe snaths........-..doz.. 5D) ....22-- +3 wenceleewecees | ceseclewweee-| 4.75) 432 | 4.44 |.....1 04. 75|..- . | 9 
4. | | cere ° -- - ° wmecleemaaelemancfeanselecesl|e aac zierecafbamas(snaaeeicaserisseeresve(gnancel/seecee|a ane 

11 | Scythestones ...........do... Bi. ceeeee| DL) 622. cee eee ee feeee eee] 2 1B 27 | | .1gal..-..| Be BOlc.---/ccccccleceeclece dececleccecl-cee-[ece- . . i : 

12 20). 23 | 124). 20) alee viene - storeitenss|esenonecioescrinsese|ecee) ay 
13 21 | 32 | , 13 

14 | Seed drilland cultivator.No.. #13}. .aceeseleceene[eee ee lowes see eieeee ee lee ence [eece eee eleeeneee] | dodo 1086.00! ..-ecclecccelececl coclececclececcleccclecesclecee-[ecccceecleees-[-e-celeoee| 14 

15 ¢ 38.00 15 

16 ! © 55.00 | 16 
17 © 57.00 17 . 
18 . . . 643.00 18 
19 c 61.00 ’ 19 
a c40.00| . 20 

22 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse . 680.00 21 

wagon.........-------.No.. 5B) FMS]. cee eel ewww cele www ee pem cece le wen w een leoeence — _.. leceewele: |g. 25 | |e eee 99 

23 | Shovels, steel, long-handled, seererieeers werocpeoreceyse esse mee srrtsseccsyscers secerieecenjcneececcieceeciocceciares 

No.2, round point, not less 
than 55 pounds per dozen, 
in bundles, extra tied.doz.. 89 4.25) 4.48]... fee we cee wl een een ele cece ene 4.39 ..-.|\4.09 | D5. 50... cleneeccleccce|.-eele eee 93 

24 5. 08 Se, | - . wne[eneeeleaeee secsfesces|tsenenss|teeesteesecdecee| 3B 

5] 5. 88 35 
26 | Shovels, steel, short-handled, 

No. 2, square point, not less . 
than 55 pounds per dozen, | 
in bundles, extra tied doz... 84 4,25) 4.48)... 22). ee eel eee femme eecferneeee- 4.39 ----|4. OD)... 2. .| 05.50)... eee ele eee fe ne ele wee le cece fee ee ele eee nena cleween|cceceees|ececclewee-[ooee} 26 

28 5, 88 
28 

29 | Sickles, No.3, grain .....doz.. G\..-- ee clone eee e eee elon eee cw le ween [enoweee| 2.SD)........ eecl L.BT locccclececcclecccccleccceeleccee|oce- Jodo te. 199 

30 | Spades, steel, long-handled, 
meeps 77 Ta tecposeesiocessescicceecicoecctasee 

No. 3, not less than 60 
pounds per dozen, in bun- | - 

dles, extra tied......-.doz-. 30 4,75) 4. 7B). elec c ec elec cel ecw ene s lec ew ene cleccewees _.. 4eB4l.....1b7.00)......1....0- howe. ood. 30 

31 5. 33 £09 sone[ecec[ecess[ocesc|oecsleneec[occecteceesonsleceeciecece|eeec] 3) 

32 6.13 
39 

33 | Spades, steel, short-handled, 
No. 3, not less than 60 : 

ounds per dozen, in bun- 
Mes, oxtra tied........doz.. 82 4,75) 4.78)... | ecew en celeceen cle cer ces [ececeeeclececcens _...14.B4)...../07.00]...-..|....../....-/... ; 33 

34 5. 33 . 4.09 [ooccfoccocpocsee|oste|eseec|ecess|eoseseesleneecienees|ens] Od 

35 6.13 
35 

36| Swamp (or bush) hooks, 

| hhandled......--..-----doz--| MMJ---422+-) 5. 7B)-----|eeeeeeeefeeeeee[eseeee a] 5,69) 5.15 wows] B85 [oc00.[ D5. 50| ccc cc eee leweecfeccefencsleesee|ence [eceslecve-[ececs[eeecceeclecees[oensafeee-| 36 
37 | 4.85 37 
~ i ON SS 

' *No award. 6 Quantity scheduled “only.” cIf without grass seeder, deduct $3 each; large size Chi , St. Louis, St. Paul : ‘ +t +4 : 
plain drill, add $3; larger size fertilizer drill, add $4 per hoe or disk. g é C nicago S ouis, St. Paul, Omaha, Sioux City, or Kansas City. jfAny point in the United
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

a ° ° | Jilélé L |, | . El g sje | tb | H| Z. 
5 | o ; ; : bs 3S . 5 S eo a dj] j "O m0 qd] Oo | a . - |. rS a2" = : = 

. 2) gle?) 2 lal 2 > 2) é 2S) ea eT EP lslslaeislBl gl] 8 | Sl E12 
3S o | A i=! = B 5 es B Py ot <q ° wa a = A ° eid ro} i a by 6 1O/Sl ge a = @ 3 ai ; = gi HIS | aim] 6S 5B ] mA o|/H | o 
PPS iiei a | g (a) a] 4 |e a so gle ls/Sil8lS/alaltisx/slal] 4 |ala|é 

; ; | 6 ; ; rd $ | 
Crass No. 12. gq {BR S i a | a Fe “4 4 < : | a io a 2 = bs 4 B : “4 g eu 5 € " 

ic 3 .| 3 . i © s 13148 S a| a 3 w g|2) ‘a 9 a a S Oo) ai Sila a w e/s|s x | @ o mo AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— : S 5 [8 | 2! 2 ® o | r = Hu Hi a al @ be es continued. @ LPT feiejo] e [sia | o> |e ei me |e} R |e | a Ss lee] RR la] a] A] ss 

s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

. @ B j ° add TTT QO I I : 

3 2 oe & 22s | | ; 5 g 3 Chicago. Be (e) g Py fi & Chicago. Chicago. | (e) Chicago. (Sf) f 

> e . : 

%i & 5a 6 leas 7 
es es a ee ee ee ee ee es ee eee eee PO 
38 | Twine, binder...........Ibs..| SHSO} .0494)......]...1---[ 05d]... el eee leeee ee]. O74 |o-- eee secclececcelecs--/0.05 |....--] .057; .05]..../.07 |d.06}:....- 053.053 .06% =. 058; .0 | . 05g)..../ 38 
39 "064 b. O53 . 063| . 053 . 054 . 058 058 39 
40 . 059 b . 064 .054| . O54 054 042 . 068 40 
41 . O54 . 042 07% 41 
42 | . 054 | 42 
43 | Wheelbarrows, garden, all 

UPON ... cece cecceesee- NO. 75D 3. 80 3. 60)... cecleseweleeseucccisosacelecosavelsenacsec 3. 45 3.75 3. 82)..... eecceeefeweaveleannes([emeceiansel/sae+:|eeann weoseleo--|e----|d. 24 @eewseeciowears ~leoearscleace 43 

44 3. 803.24 4.00 _ | 44 
45 3.74 45 
46 . 3. 25 . 46 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. . | 

47 | Harrows, disk...........No.. &| 16.75)......)...|-..|-----} 24.00/14. 00).....5).......1....-. weecfeceess (19, 00!...---]200---| 19. 00). -.--]. 0.2202. [----/15. 00)... 6]... fe eee [eee eee [10 00)... 2/2. 47 
48 18. 75 48 
49 20. 75 . 49 
50 | Plows, ‘‘rod-breaker,” 12- 

inch, iron beam, square 
cut........-..-..-.--..No.. 100 3. 54 eoenpaeelecal[eceleoane 2.975 weeeceloesensoclisanesac|icccces weeecelecseamaatscavesinaweweelennaaererfesnaaceal[s ees el[eaeeianagawcizscecevieaaneslenacioweseiosaveiesessaeecizacase weoenld. 50 50 

51 a3, 34 3. 25 ol 52 | Machines, harvester and self- 
binder, 6-foot cut, com- 
plete ....-..-..........No.. 7) 72. 45)....--]-..1.../75.00)........165. OO]... | eee cn clewncce we cnleccwcale cnn slewencclawene=| 62. 00/95. OO)... [ene e] ne eel cece lene efeneeeleoe--| 07.00/70. 50)....-)....| 52 

53 | Mounted power, 12-horse, . 
complete, for ‘‘Three Riv- . 
ers, Michigan,” thrasher, fo | fe . 
NO 2. cco we ccc ecw cnc n ea en eens *1 eaeesal(eceeveuwe|lecc|o-scejfoxoensisceeenveace oe--- 1160. 001.222 ieee eee eaaev (eens esiaaeveve|svsvavealslveaaaeloewsaecel(eeaeccleaneweijanee(snaarlaaansa ssetieceee BSemanleeenwaaunecfoe cnn cofaeaselinaas 5a 

* No award. aS8t.Pauldelivery. b Quantity scheduled ‘‘only.” d Provided all rope is awarded me. 
Norz.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware., eChicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Sioux City, or Kansas City. jf Any point in the United States.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. | WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 
TF jig rOU]CUO gn 

| z | ai A . Be 5 — A rid . 3 . a dj ; d | Crass No. 13. 3 ej s 5 5 5 4 g | Bj : 3 = 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. a Sj Fi : é HI Pe a i S Hn 

KS : B 4 FA 0 64 4 p 5 © e {All wood wagon material must be clear, straight grain, free from . a M4 O % . 2 fey b, Fx & by % A 
all imperfections, tough, and thoroughly seasoned. Axletrees, 3 ‘s rd > E i d 3 ql Ei 2 B bolsters, eveners, fellies, hounds, reaches, and tongues to be 2 2 ._ 2 a ro a be a é S| ts a a 
sawed and rough-finished on ‘‘shaper’”’ to shape and size with- 8 b Fy - Fe v 
out boring or mortising. Axletree ends to be tapered but not E = TTT TTT i 

. turned to fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 feet 8inches; wide track, >. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. x 
B 5 feet 2 inches. ] : = $$ _____— OB 
2 5 Chicago . As . qg 
5 5 Chicago. Chicago. or St.Louis.) sated. Chicago. 3 
7 | oe St. Louis. 4 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, narrow track: . 1 1 2h DY 84... cee eee cere eee eee cen e enn cenccec cesses NO.. 39 «be oO wwcecccese AT |e ne nn nena lewcw en cnaele een en ce ee[onen se eecelseweencensleneeeecaleccennse|ssneeeceee 9 
2 . 
3 2h DY 8h 2. ce eee eee eee ence cence ccc enecnccees- GO. eet, 76 oe 45 we necnecee AT |. nace wena n lee ec en een n lene reme ne ele cece wen nale emer eceenlemersneelennn. co eleenecneces 3 
4i- 4 
5 2B DY BF. eee cece eee cee e ence neem en cecncccncens..40...| BOR 34 45 seecceneee G3 |. ene ceen nels ne ceeenenlen ne eee wees cece ener nle nee n eens le ce een ele nner seelenseemeees . 
6 . e 

7 5 ce  ( 251 43, 62 ween sceene TB [onsen een e clone merece cle cee en een elne enn e ene ele wet mnmenelsceeeeeelennccenslenmwoennee : 
8 . 
2 ~ SE DY 4h... ee eee eee eee ee cee cece teen cence C0... 133 49 62 wee ennnees 1B [onsen mene lece mene nee e meee nee n fee e cence nese e eee e elec eee n tele ence ne clenmemncnes 1 
0 . . . 

it Bd DY 4h... ee cee eee eee ew ewww nee ne ncenecececes GO... 245 58 - 62 weeeceeeee 1B [ewww nec w eal eee n eee e ele eee e en ele nee ee ee ele neem eee e [eee e ee e[e cer eneleswercenee 5 
2 . : 

13 4 DY 5.1.2 ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee e ween ence LO... 61 74 2 seen eeeeee 1.13 |. ..ccnneeefe cee ceeene ene e cence leetaen ceca leceeee een e[ec eee ccsleemenweel[eeeeccnces 18 
14 . 74 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, wide track: / 15 
15 2k DY 84 .-- 2 ee ee ee ewe ewer e cece es cence ceneee--G0... 36 ob D 45 sceeeeeeee AT | one nnn eee le wee e nnn e lee cece ene n|e nec eee ere|e cece ewe ne|e ners cece sere eceleceeeceees 16 
1 47 
M7 22 DY BB 2. ee cece cece ee cece ee een ee ccccccccceceneeces-0..., UB” 34 45 weneeeeaes 03 |. - 2a ee ee elec nee lee e ween e ee lente nnn ee law ereeemeelac ence ce| aces ceeltnneeennes 4 
1 4 
19 5 ee; f; Se 89 43 52 |oeeen een 073 [ann cne cen eleenceweene| nee eee eee leen sence nls cee ence eeleceneene|ecneeece|scncnncnes 1 
20 . 54 
21 34 DY 44 .- 2-02 ee cece eee eee ee ene e wwe ee secene GO... 97 49 “52 woe ccceees 0 1B | owen cence elee eee e nel nee e eee e el cere nee e cela cee neemee[eo eee eesfecseee selec ee secees Af 
22 . 
23 Bh DY 44-2 oo eee ee ee ee cece eee ce cee eee cenanee--- GO... 100 O58 62 ween eneane 1B | nw ence cee lem enw e enn el ence enw eeelenew wenn c|scwccemaaeltenerecs|seecreeslccemnacaee os 
24 . . 
25 | A DY 5 on nn on cece e ene n eee ee teen e en en nee cee e nw ceceen dO... 51 74 72 weceee sees 1.18 |. cc cece [eee ween ce e|eccece ene el eee n cece nn |eneeeeceeeleeereens[ececeneelscemmmeees 25 
26 : , 
27 4h DY 5h... ee eee eee e eee nent cee scene ee cce nee One. 2 82 .98 wen e wenn ee ewe mene ee elec eee e wane lene ween naa| cacn cee cealeccnnencna|eceecneeaeleeeer enclose cca eeleemeecenes 27 
28 1. 00 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, narrow track: 29 
29 2g by 3h ---- 2-2-2 - eee ee eee eee ee eee cece ee eee ee dO... 199 .18 27 ee ee cece 25 MAT [once ce wc elec cee ele ee eee nen e leew eee elew een eeleneccewees a 
30 28 DY 42 ..---- eee eee eee eee ee eee cece ee ence ences 0...| 236 25) 81 weeeeeeeee 088 MIT [occ cele cece lence eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee [eee weece[eceeeeeees 30 
31 B by 42... .sccsccsecceccceeceeccceccesececeee ee eeeeee edo] §=42e 25 .39 ween eeeeee 40 | 2OT |. 0-2 eee fee eee eee elie ee eel eee eel eee e ee [eee e nec eee 3 32 Bh by 5 eee eee ee cee eee cece ee ee ness cacccerencccccecee-..d0...| £34 . 36 .39 weeeeeeeee AB | BH [ee eee |e eee eee elie eee lene eee ce feee ee ee lene ecco eee 3 
33 24 DY Bh ~--- 2. cee e en cee eee eee ee ence ence ene ee een ns MOee. 79 .19 . 30 ceeeeeene: 25] BSG fol cee cece enlace ence ecleweeens [eceeceeeleceeeeeees 33 
34 28 DY 4b o.oo eee lee ee cee eee ene e eee eeeeeeeseceseee--.d0...| 106 19 . 36 wee eeeeeee 88 | EDD |. 22.2222 | eee elec e ee eee lene eee e ee lene eee cere ence ee |e ee eeeeeee 35 
35 3B DY 4 2-2. ee eee eee emcee ne nee wewnee cence ees GO... 161 - 82 41 wee teneeee . 40 BOG |. . 2-222 -| eee cece ee |e ee ee eed [ ence ee ence lene ee ee lawn eee ce lawe een eee 36 36 Bh DY Do . eee cee e ce cee ecececeeecceececees. G0... 224 . 36 .41 weeeeneeee AB | BGH |... . eee fee eee eee eee eee [e eee eee e fener ee ee feee wee ee lene ene eee Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, narrow track: 37 
37. 7 (Se 132 .19 27 weeeeee eee - 30 EBT |... 0.0. ef eee cee ce ele ener cena ele cece eee lanes een eleeeeee ce lere seen eee 38 38 23 DY BY oo. e ee eee le eek ne een cee ence ce wen e ene ee GO... 210 .18 27 weeeeeeeee . 36 ETD |. 2. csee eee eee eee eee eee elec eee ee ee eleee eee [eee nee eeleo eee eeees 39 39 B DY 4. .c ne cece cece eee eee cece ence ccc cencnnccecees...d0...| 505 24 31 se eseeeeee 286 | MST [--- eee elie nef eee en ee [pete ee ee efor e eee e lemme en ee fee ee eneees 40 
40 BE DY 4h 2-2-0 ee eee eee ee eee eee cee eee eee ene AO... 124 . 36 . 39 ween mneees 51 BS foe pec cece eee sewn ne le nec cw ewen eee c enn leweeee aa [eccceeneee 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, wide track: 41 41 2h DY 8 oe cee enc ccc wees ccm ewecnccccccececneee- G0... 28 .18 . 30 seer ences . 30 BAD [22220 e ee] ene ee fee ee eee fence cence cence ele e eee elon ee ceeeee 42 42 23 DY Bh eee eee ce cecc ee cee eee ewe e en ccencenneccncesece- 0... 5 .18 . 30 weet eeeeee 86 | NTT [0-2 eee cece elec ee ee eee efor eee cence cece cele n cece neleeseeenees 4 
43 5 a ; ne 188 24 . 36 eee ee eee . 36 PST | Fs ak S(O 

44. Bh by 44 III 0 7 $3 - 88 . 39 we ceeneeee -51 | VMN Do. elfen eee cee fen cee ee ele cence elen ee nece[eeee ee enee i 
45 | Bows, farm wagon, round top, § by 1% inches, per set of 5....sets.. 115 34 a. 36 wee eeeeee 084 |-. eee eee 042 foie ee ele ee epee ee ee ee fen ee ee cele w ween cnlec en eeneee te 
46 

e . : 
47 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce, duck, free from sizing, 13 feet 9 inches 

long, 10 feet wide, full size, with draw-rope each end, and 3 tie 
ropes (36 inches long) each side. Seams to be with the width and ’ . 
not lengthwise of the cover ..........ccee cece ee ene e eu enceee NO... VDE |. ccccccee|cccccccces B75 |. wen een lnn nec n ww ce len cccecces 2.41 c2.49 | 2.674% 2.68 2. 63 3.70 | 47 

48 2, 55 | 2.68| 42.41 48 

a Elm. b Oak. | e Chicago. d New York. | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contract awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[Norn.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. Z 3 g z s A A 3 a 
, g 5 3 fa iy Fa E I S| 5 

s 

a 

. Points of delivery. 
§ | BO ee 
3 a , Chicago Chicago | 
5 | . S Oo Chicago. or Chicago. or Chicago. | 5 
a oS St. Louis. St. Louis. 7 

Eveners, hickory, wagon, narrow track: — | : 
1 12 inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 3} inches wide at ends. Full-ironed with 

ends riveted; top and bottom plate at center with 3-inch hole and stay-chain 
3 OY OB 2 ccc n cece cee w es cece cece eee e enemas cee cweeee senses wccecccccesccessNO..| 1,500 P2Zh 227 | a. 22 . 242 . 24 . 264! . 26 32 |..----22-.] 1 

. 26 | 2 
3 Wide track, same conditions a8 next ADOVE...... ceccecncceescnnnen-ceccccene GO... 912 *2Ab) 27 a. 22 . 253 . 26 263 . 26 32 |...22-....| 8 

b.26 
Eveners, hickory, wagon, plain, 13 inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 inches wide | ‘ 

at ends: 
4 Narrow track....--.-.--.00-- sees cence cence enn n nec nc ne ee sceen en csseenseeeesncne NO.. 370 11} At a.09 11 12 | mo 18 14 j...2.2....| 5 

. 6.12 6 
Z Wide track ........00- cece ance cnn ce cence ecncccccccnenecncacs sucencccccccecee OO... 140 114 All a.09 1 .14 | 11 | .18 214 [.....222--1 7 

. 12 | 
Fellies, hickory, wagon, bent XXX quality: | 8 

9 13 by 1h inches .... 22.2... 2 ee ee eee cee eee ces eee cew ees cecece BOtS.. 66 53 .52 52 vevceececs[ecceceececlossccecececclecececcenecs|eccececsecec/eececeeees 9 
10 19 by 12 inches ....-.. 2.200222 222 eee ne eee eee eee ete eee neneewe rece e GO. ee 7 . 62 .62 GO |... eon nef ewe ee ne cece eee elon eee nape ne een eee enecee[eeeeeceeee| LO 
11 1h DY 14 inches .... 2... een ee ee cece cece ewe ee cence een eee nscececcnenslOe ee Si 70 71 0FO | ocean cee lec ee cece ee cee ee cnc eeloneesceetece|scecen sonces[eseeseeses{ IL 
12) 18 by 1§ inches .... 20.22.20. 2s n ee eee ee eee ee eee eee cee ee eee ee nen  MOeee 2 85 83 085 eee ce elec ee eee cece enw elec eee e eee eel cnc ewe nen |sneeeeenee| 12 13 1 by 1$ inches ...-. 2222-2222. e eee ec eee c eee eee eee cece eceecesneee G0... 16 1.00 1.00 | B.OO |... 22. eee eee cece eee lece ewe eenenefenceecenee| 13 
14 2 by 2 inches ....... 22.00.02 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee e were ee necee es GO... 29 1. 30 ne | DO” 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, bent: | 
15 2 Dy 2 inches. --.2-----ccereanseecceessseneneeneceetec sess sesecceessse ness d0.-. oo . 96 .93 A SS nn ns A |); 2 

| 16 24 by 24 inches ....... 222.0020. eee e cee eee cece en cece nc eceeteenewe nes dO... 16 1.47 1.30 1.48 [occ ee ee ele elec eee e ee ee lemme eee eceee[annenecencee[eeneeeeeee! 16 
17 2k by 24 inches ...........22. 222-2 e eee eee eee eee eee en ece ene oo dO... 13 1. 63 1.60 1.64 [oe lef e eee elec eee eee e tween ene necalennweecunccelaneeccecee| 17 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and size, faced, cased : | 
18 Ad by, 2 inches ...-.---+----+-+200reeeeeereeeereccectrrrretertereeseteess scenes GO... 265 .97 88 1.00 [..2. 2022 eee ee ele e ee ee eee 1.50 |. - 22 ee lene ee e-| 18 
19 2 by 24 inches ......--00-- 226. eee eee eee eee cece cence tcenseneeresee sees dO... 230 1.05 A a C0 1.65 |... 2c ee eel eeeeeee--.| 19 
20 2 by 23 inches ......-- 2. +. eee eee ec eee ee cece ee eee ence eens cn eee 0... 33 1.18 1.10 pa Es a 1. 82 |. eee een lene nneee-| 20 
21 24 by 3 inches ....-..--.--- 20-2 eee ee eee eee cence cece ee eee eene eee enn ee dO... o 1.93} 2.00 DoDD |. cece wenn le wwe cnc w eel eww eee en ence luccenn ccccnc|enmamensaanclscccecceee| 21 

Hounds, white oak, wagon, cased : 
22 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 13 inches thick, 2 inches wide; front and 

rear ends 23 inches wide, 18 inches from front end. Sway bar 48 inches long, 1} Sof - 
inches thick, 2 inches wide the whole length.............-.--.-..--.+-.--.--8ets.. 375 27 25 228 |. eee celenncowecee 31k 59 |. ncn ccuccclececee---.| 22 

23 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 13 inches thick, 23 inches wide at rear end of curve, 
tapering to 24 inches wide at rear end, 23? inches wide, 13 inches from front end : 
at front of curve, with usual shape and taper to front end..............---.sets.. 780 16 174 018 |ccccceccncleccccccece . 184 .36 |.......-----|.---0----.| 23 

24 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 24 inches wide at front end, 2% 
inches wide at rear end, and 2% inches wide, 11 inches from front end at curve, - 
SOUS... 1s. erence ee cew ene ce ence c eee eet en nce eee eeteceteeetseetcessecerscesrseereeee] 588 -20} 21 622 |e ecw le ce eee eee . 244 639 |... ce ccc ean |ececcecee| 24 

Hubs, black birch, eupped, crated: - 
25 7a by 9 inches.....--.-..+----se--e0rereeeseercensenscececeesocsceeeenes sees == 8Ot8.. 63 . 63 75 BO |. 222. ccc ele cece n ee eel eee ecw elec eee nanan |cccccncccenc|sccscccecs| 25 
26 8 F 10 inches ...-.-.---++--+++ss2eeevseseeesssstessrstrsseesscessetersssest se dOee, 45 - 68 . 80 GS | one eee le nec ecceen cece cee l enn ee cen e en swe e ne cnccnclececccccce| 26 
27 8% by lLinches ......-- 22.22 e ene ee eee ee eee ee eee cme ent e ee cewn ees edO. oe 19 75) > .85 0D D | nace ewe e ence wenn neem ee cece enw wees cece ee lewne en ceenne|scneseceee| 27 
28 9 by 12 inches . 2.22.22... ee ee ee ene cence eee nee e eee ceee AO... 19 . 84 .90 BO [one ce eel cee ec wpe mem ee cme nnn cce cn cennen|seceecceee| 28 
29 10 Dy 12 inches ....5.. 2... eee eee eee cee eee eee cence een cne eens en  AOe ee 4 98 1.00 CDS |. cece e elec cence efene eee cee e el eeee ees weeeelsnuccecscacs[oneewecces| 29 

Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding for— 
30 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3g by 1% inches at front end and plate, 22 byl ‘ 

inches at rear ond .......... 0-220. e cece ence enn e cece meee tees ee teceeneneneceee - NO..| 1,247 ol 3814 0 BT | wc nencenaleccenncces . B5E 59 | occa cennee .275 | 30 
31 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3f by 1% inches at front end and plate, 2§ by lg ee . 

inches at rear Ond ....-...-- 22+ - 2202 cee eee ence ne cee n teen cece nee cen ce cecee es NO..| 1,366 ool 314 0 BT |wccccecanclecnscences . 352 62 | cccacccecee .31 | 31 
32 - 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3g by 1§ inches at front end and plate, 2§ by le 

inches at rear ONd....- 22.22... cece ne nee eee renew ec ene cccweeccencecnescescccseeNO.. 727 -81 |, BEd 087 |. nec neue lecceencnes 353 62 |... eee eeeeee .31 | 32 

| @Eln b Hickory. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] _ 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. 5 nm o FA R a a FA B A FA e B - 

{Samples of 1 set hickory, 14-inch, and 1 set of white oak spokes, E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
- 24-inch, required to show grade and fiuish.] bs a OTT I Pg Po Pog pr TL gt 
o 3 Shas of Sps3 of ® , 2 6 | ana ana a 
F a Chicago. Chicago. Sy 5 Chicago. 2. 5 Chicago. 5 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: ‘ 
1 24 by 74 inches, not less than 34 pounds per set..........sets.. 13 17 72 . 80 oF ED [one cence nln eee eee e le cee eee eee eee lnc cece ele emer enelec ere ceslemeerenelraerenen| Lb 
2 22 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set........-..d0... 78 .88 85 .94 0H [owe el ee cele cee ce ele meee cee le cece cece cece nes lmccceneslemecceesl(eneecnnel 2 
3 3 by 9 inches, not legs than 54 pounds per set ---....---..d0--- 100 .99 . 96 1. 07 DD |. oe nee e en fence ee eel cece cele ween ee elece ence elec eec en elen nee ene[eeeseeeeleceeceee] 8 
4 |. 34 by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set........-.do... 122 1, 24 1. 20 1. 34 BDoUD [22 eee fee eee ele cee ele eee cele eee e cele meee een le wwe eee m meee eleeennnee| 4 
5 34 by inches, not less than 82 pounds per set ..........do-.. 30 1.39 1.32 1. 49 Die | eee ele epee eee cele eee elem eee eel eec eee cele eee ee fee ene eecleeeceeee| 9 : 
6 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14-inch, ‘‘A” quality, cased..........do... 91 1.42 1. 45 1,60 |... -ccce en cece ecw ee [eecwee eee] 1,75 Jenne ee een e ne elec eee ne (ene e en ccleeeeeecslsnenceee| § 

Spokes, white oak, wagon, ‘‘ B select” quality, tough, cased: 
7 Tg-inch.. 2 ee cee ce ence ewes cen cceeee AO... 44 1.07 1.10 ya C0 ed eS I | ns DD : 
8 UE-inch .. 2.0... eee eee eee cece ween cess cece cneceneeee--d0...| 106] 1.07 1.10 1.10 estetesse|eeeeee eens ceccccwee| 140 [cece fence ence [ewe cee e[acceeecn[eowscecclecccecee| 8 
9 2-InCH. 22... ee cee cee cence me nen ccen ac cencene-- G0... 2:36 1. 20 1.15 1.20 |... cece cee eel ewww eee] LL 40 fee eee cece elec eel eee ce ce lec eee cclaccccacel 9 

10 2h-INCH.-- 2.0 eee ee ew ee ence c ec cece cee ence wecneee GO... 336 1.50 1. 50 1.45 PIIIIIUMIIIIIEIII 1.50 [eee eee ee elec w eee le wenn eee le enn cnn|-eenenee| 10 
11 2h-INCH. 2 ee ee eee cee eee eee ene es ewe weees-- G0... L132 1.50 1.50 |. BAS | .-- ncn e wel eee efe ween eee! 150 [eee cee cele eee lee ee ee fene ween lence cccclecceceee| LL 
12 7) nr ; [; Se 10 1.73 1.80 | | LTB |e cence ec nele cece nce eefenweee nee] 190 [oe eee epee ee ele cece ee lene w ee ee lawec ce celceecnee| 12 
13 23-inCh... 22... eee cece ee cece nnn cece cen ceenwaneecs GO... § 1.73 1. 80 1.75 |...c.0..2.|-neeeeeeee|--ee-e---| 2.00 eetttcc[essesees|eeeeeecs|eeeeeeee|eeeeee es weseeee-| 18 
14 B-IMCh. 2.2.2 ee eee ne ce eee eee cee nen tees en eens GO... 135 1.90 2. 00 1.90 |------- 22 ele eee ee eel eee eee] 2:25 |e eee ee) eee eee] ee ee fence eles eee ee|e eee eee| 14 
2 Springs, for wagon seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per pair......No..| 1,530 293} > 284 .29 36 po 20H)... 2. eee fe eee eee] 0.635 [occ ee eee eee lew ee eeee 27 » 

- 284) 
17 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per pound..................00022----d0... 19 eOB4]------...- OB) ceceeneeee wee neec ene |eeeeeee oe veeeeselecenees: eeeneeee ee ssecees-| &.034) 17 

Tongues, white oak or ash, butt cut, tough, for— 
18 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 32 inches wide and 34 inches thick 

at hounds, with gradual taper to 2 inches full round at front 
19 end, and back of hounds tapering to 2} inches square..No.. 882 703 59 ad.70 A Oot wen sceceleceeeecn|secceece(eccweccs|senceane i 

a 33-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch.............--...------d0... 765 . 704 09 a.70 . 69 eaevvenveee|sewoveecees(|seee anne g- 654 eee eS eelvsasuneeecsieseseeees|t ee eee celine naneane " 

23 34-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch.................---.---0... 362 - 704 59D | d.70 669 [eee wee w ence eel eee e eee g. 004 wee c ec le wc ewe ce enw ewe cn (ewe mew ee| cee cnee 5 
3 . 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 24-inch center, 36 inches long, | 
cased : 

24 Full-ironed, with wrought strap irons and hooks at ends and 
; clamp iron with rings at center.............-...002.---NO..| 4,066 20 23 .18 19 . 22 .203; 019 »215|...- 22. | cee eeee 221 [222s eeee|- ee eee 24 

2 . 204 . 20 
26 Plain ...- 22.2222 cece scence cece cence cece ence seem eeneene-G0...| SLT 053 - 054 e. 042 09 . 064 .06| 08 oll [occ eee lee e eee » O55]. eee ee|esecneee oT 
2 05 2 

Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch center, 38 inches long, cased : | J. 0°8 
28 Pull-iron... 22262020022 cc cee ceececcencaaccecccaceeseses---NO..| 1,832 24 . 256 e.22 21 244 2431 £23 258)...0..2.[..eee ee] 26$)..0000..] cece. 28 
29 24 243 - 
30 | Plain, turned to shape and size ..........--...-..0cceeeee----G0... 376 06 . 066 aos 09 | O74 . 063 . 064 ~O7$).-..---.|eee eee ee | § 07 |-----2 ee] eee 30 
31 06 

Additional for training schools. f 
32 | Bobsleds 2.2.00... oe wee ee eee ne cence cece ee cnet enncaecnncees NO. 35 @ 8.90 |...eecee. wwe cen cce eww eccecee | ccc ccceclecweneces(ecwccoes| 29,75 |.....2..| 9.25 seveeees| 9.00 |........| 32 
33 a10. 00 * 10. 00 33 
34 a 9. 90 10. 50 34 
35 a11.25 11. 50 35 
36 |. 12. 50 36 
37 16. 50 37 
38 | Brakes, wagon, 14-inch, Hurlbut’s or equal...........-.....--No.. BO |....222 02. [encencc nee CBE |. cece eel ewe cece leew cere ne ln nce es cee cence [enn sence lene ec enc lsmeecccelsccccccclemeccces 38 
39 .33 
40 43 | 40 
41 | Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, 3 by 4, wide. --............sets.. 20 b.24 |...------- BO Le elfen eee ee ele eee cee le cece ce ele cece eealencecene|tensewcrlncncccceleceeccne| 41 
42 | Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed, 14 by 24 inches............do... 25 1. 05 90 1.10 |... een elec e ee eee ela cee ce cl eee ee wees cece eee |e cece nce|scnccccs|scecccaclenccscealececceee| 42 
43 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, front, bent ......-.....-----------d0... 50 b.33 38 086 | cece eleee ee cence eee ee ele nee eel ce eee ca lence nclcneweecslecewnecsleccesnceleeccecs-| 43 — 
44 | Skeins, wagon, 34 by 9 inches, packed in cases or barrels.....do..- 10 1.35 1.13 1.25 |. nce cee cn elem e wee ccs le ence wee elec cent eee ween cee |eccccecc[enncecccleccccccslessecccelesneccen| 44 
45 | Tires, wagon, round edge, 4 by ld inches.................-----d0... 50 e1.23 e1.19 CHGS [occ cece ce cele cece cele cece ele ew eee cle cece en e| cn weceecleneeccccleccccccnlececece | 45 
eS fo 

a Per set. b Each. c Per 100 pounds. dAsh. | ¢ 1,530 pairs only. j 38 or 40 inches. k1f not under 34 inches long and made of stee) 
¢ Hickory or elm. f Hickory. g Oak. h Por pair. ¢ Hurlburt selected. not under No.3 gauge.
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. m4 3 a - g dG |. @ g | 8 A AY g S a os | &® | & g. |= 
Fi, a|s |e |e Fi/e}|s |S | FEE |/alS|/al/E/E|E ls 

Bids on same articles continued on pages 104-5. a _ 

8 = Points of delivery. - Points of delivery. 3 

z 2 ff FT LT 
5 & Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City ’ St. Louis, Mo. Sioux City, Iowa. | (He 

| 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, hick- | 
ory axletrees; bent front hounds :* 

1 22 by 8 inch thimble skein. .......-..........--No..|**1.62/530.42; 132.75; 329.70) +30. 00). 430.60} 40.00, 231.83; 133.25) 228.90 129.00) 430. 00528. 92/133. 75/530. 42 329, 70/30. 50/430. 85}... 1 
2 3 by 9 inch thimble skein .....................d0-... dod 3I.G7) 234.95) 31.13; 31.00 31.90, 40.00; 33.63) @35.45) 30.33 30.00) 31.30, 30.17/@35.95) 31.67 31.13) 31. 50) 32. 20/.-..| 2 
3 34 by 10 inch thimble skein ..................-do... 541 32.92} 35.95) 33.50) 32.00). 33.15,.40.00) 35.39] 36.45| 32.68 31.00) 32.50] 31. 42| 36.95) 32.92 33.50] 32. 50, 33.45)....] 3 
4 _ 84 by 11 inch thimble skein .........-.....----do-... I| 34.92|........| 36.48 34.50 35.75|..-..---| 37.84/.....-..] 35.54| 33.50) 34.75) 33.42)......| 34.92 386.48] 35.00) 36.25/....] 4 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, hickory 
axletrees; bent front hounds :* | 

5 23 by 8 inch thimble skein.........-......---.-No..| 194/30.42| 32.75) 30.25) = 30. 00; $0. 60|......-.| 31.83) 33.25) 29.40) 29.00) 30.00) 28.92) 33.75) 30.42 30.25) 30.50) 30.85/....) 5 
6 3 by 9 inch thimble skein -........-......-----do...| 123) 31.67/....-...|31.60) 31.00 31.90|......--| 33.63/........| 30.85] 30.00] 31.30) 30.17|......] 31.67 31.60) 31.50) 32. 20)....1 6 
7 3¢ by 10 inch thimble skein..............-..-.do... 93) 32.9%} 35.95) 34.00) 32.00 33.15|.....---| 35.39} 86.45) 33.18} 31.00, 32.50, 31.42] 36.95) 32.92 34.00] 32.50] 33.45/....1 7 
8 34 by 11 inch thimble skein ....-.....-..------do... 3/ 34.92|......-.| 37.30 34.50) 33.75|..ecccece-| 37.84)........| 36.38} 33.50) 34.75] 33.42/......| 34.92, 37.30] 35.00) 36.25)....] 8 

Prices of wagons must include body or box brake, 
evener, lower box, neck yoke, singletrees, stay chain, 
and tongue, and flat-iron strengthening bar under the 
whole length of axles. Separate prices must be given 
or: 

9 BOWS....---- 2-2-2 0 eee ee nee ee eee eee eee eee leweeee--| 4250 b .35)........ - 50) ences cfeccccesclecnecees b.36.ccceee. ~50]...----{ 50! 6.36) .50.-.-..] .50).-....1....) 9 
10 Covers (according to specification on p. 96) ........[..2.0.0.(s cece ene lee eee cesle ce cceneleeneenes vec cceccleceewacscceecece[ececee celeeweeecefeweceee[enee ce e[eneeee ceceeelececceleceeee oestco[asseaslecee 10 
il Spring seats...........--- 2. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee [epee ee--| 712.50 061.75 41.490) 01.50 61.50).......- 1.58} 061.75) 1.40} 61.40; 61.50, 1.50 61.75) 1.50, 1.40 61.50 61.50'....) 11 
12 Top boxes ...-...--------- 2-2-2 - =e ene eee eee ne eee efeeeeee-| (1.50) 52.10 11.60| 61.60) b1.70).......- 1.88} 02.25 1.60) 61.50) 61.70) 1.50 62.35) 1.50) 1.60) 01.60, 01.70)....| 12 
13 | Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons with 

California brakes; for wagons with clipped gear and 
California brakes, and also for wagons adapted to 
the Pacific Coast climate, with California brakes, de- . ' 
livered at San Francisco. All wagons to be deliv- 
ered in San Francisco for the Pacific Coast must be : 
provided with California brakes. .....-.-..----2-.----|---eeee[enweeeoe| 642. 20|-.---e cefe ween ned cece eee lecwce wee scence cn len. ce cele mwe ewe elece enna fen wewe cece nn lew ween lenneesleweeen|annnnn|sccnenlooee| LB 

Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel 
tubular axles of the following sizes, with and with- 
out self-oiling attachment, with body or box brakes; ’ 
also with California brake, viz: 7 

14 2% by 8 inches ....---- 0. ee eee cece nn [nee eel eee eww e ele ec wcc ce cncnceccleceeness ww ee cele cw een nal ew www ce leew ene nlc wee eee eee afew ee clon ween lemme pec e eel eee nel enweesleoecen[eeee| 14 
15 28 by 9 inches .....--.-- 2-22 eee ee eee eee fee eee elem ee ee cafe ween cel ence ceeelenweeees woe cee [eee eee eel ee eee e[ee eset cele e eee cence cee eles eee efeee eee [teen ee[eee ee eleee eee fecee cc fereeee|e nee] 16 
16 2% by 10 inches... .......----- 02 ee eee ee eee eee elec ee elec eee e ne ewe c cece ence ce cefeenennne wee eee e lene eee elec ween cs freee ence lence ce fee ence clone eee clan c eee leeeece|e cence leweeeeleeeeenleeenee[ee--| 16 

* Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 22-inch wagon, tCarlisle School bid 350; will furnish 2 platform 57 wagons, 23-inch, 3-inch,- 34-inch, narrow and 3A, A. Cooper, Dubuque, Iowa. For steel skeins 
10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch spring wagons, $58; 4 elliptic spring wagons, $58; wide, delivered in San Francisco; Haskell Insti- add $2.25 to 2 by 84 wagons; $2.50 to3 by 9 
upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 4 Concord spring wagons, $75. tute, 50 wagons, 23-inch, 3-inch, 3j-inch, narrow wagons; $2.75 to 34 by 10 wagons; $3.00 to 34 by 
14-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-ine +The Standard La Belle wagon; add $1.25 for and wide, delivered in Kansas City. 11 wagons. 
wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, clipped gear and $1.50 for California brake. a 100 wagons. b With wagons only. 4The Perfect wagon, Moline Wagon Co. Add 
10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches ** W. EF. Cooper, 341 wagons, 3-inch, narrow and ¢ 100 33 by 10 wagons. $1.25 for clipped gear and $1.50 for California brake. 
long, 16-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. All wide, delivered in Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, or «To be furnished if required. 5The Kentucky Wagon Mannufacturing Co., 
boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to haveone Kansas City; Ed. L. Kuhns, 241 wagons, 23-inch, 1The Springfield Wagon Co., Missouri. Louisville, Ky. 
priming coat and two heavy coats of paint before narrow and wide, delivered in Chicago; Thos. 2 Troy Western wagons, Troy, Ohio. 
varnishing, aad to be subject to two inspections: Malone, 244 wagons, 2$-inch, 3-inch, 34-inch, 34- 
First, in the white, when ready for painting; inch, narrow and wide, delivered in Spigago: St. 
second, when painted and ready for shipment. Paul, Omaha, or Kansas City; Jno. M. Studebaker,
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES— a |. - | A | & S : rg a | 8 a : a | 8 oI : ° q E 
continued. FE {Oo E B E EH BS E ea E E eI Be E Ee Ht B E & E B 

: Nt —$—<$—$<—$—$——$ a . 

8 Bids on same articles on pages 101-3. 2 Points of delivery. . | Points of delivery. 3 
~~ S | Sn nn nn 

E zs Omaha, Neb Chi ml St. Paul, Mi New | Cat-| gon Francisco, Cal E i & maha, Nebr. icago, . Chicago, Til. . raul, Minn, York.| lisle. ’ le 

. | Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 . | 
feet 8inches, hickory axletrees; bent . 
front hounds :* 

, 22 by 8 inch thimble skein... .No. .|** 162/!33. 75) 329. 70/130. 00/730. 60|/780.42) 231.83} 328.90 426.90/129. 00/730. 00/m2S.93! 2 29. 30/{29. 50/730. 60m 3O.42/531. 60 331.00/§ $4.00}....... aoe 00 L 

* 3 3 by 9 inch thimble skein....do...| 333/a35.95}53 1.413) 31.00) 31.9031 .67)| 33.63):30.33 30. 49| 30.00} 31.30! 30.87] SO.83) 30.50) 31.90) $2.67) 33..17/832. 49) 56.50)...-.-- 54. 00 3 

. 5 34 by 10 inch thimble skein. .do... 54| 36.95} 33.50) 32. o 33. 15/33 .93| 35.39) 32.68 35. 32; 31.00] 32.50, SL.AS 33.18] 31.50) 33.15 BB.) 35. 78/835. 03} 59.00 fee 00 Oe 90 5 

7 | 168.25} | 7, 
8 34 by 11 inch thimble skein. .do. .. Bl......| 36.48] 34.50) 35. 75/34 .92| 37.84) 35.54 37.03] 33.50) 34.75] 833.42 36. 04| 34.00] 35.75 B4.92| 38. 85/838.081 G62.00)......- Oba 76 8 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet, 
. 2 inches; hickory axletrees; bent 

front hounds:* — . . 
10 23 by 8 inch thimble skein...No..| 214) 33.75] 30.25] 30.00| 30.60/30 .42/ 31.83] 29. 40 26.90) 29.00] 30.00] 28.92} 29.90) 29.50) 30. 60 30.42) 32.10 ts 35 54.00 i 5. 0 seeeee 10 

12 oe | 159. 25 12 
13 3 by 9 inch thimble skein....do...| 123]...---/31 .60) 31.00) 31.9034 .67) 33.6330 .85 30. 49] 30.00] 31.30] 3O.487| BU.BS) 30.50 31. 90, 31.67) 33. 62582. 85 56.50).....--|.----- 71 

, i 0. . 

15 31 by 10 inch thimble skein..do...| 93} 36.95 34.00] 32.00) 33.1532.9@2| 35.39) 33,18 85. 82| 31.00] 32.50| SL.4Z) 33. 68] 31.50) 33.15 SB.PB 36. 231935. 40 59.00) j 63. 00 vases 15 
} 52. 50 .2 

17 | 168. 25 17 
18 34 by 11 inch thimble skein..do...|  SB).....:| 37.30) 34.50) 35.75/34.9%| 37.84) 36.38 37.03] 83.50] 34.75, BB.AZ) 36. 88 34. 00) 35.75, 4.92 39. 60/538. 7 62.00 j 65. 90 wanees 18 

56. . 
20 , L770. 75 20 

Prices of wagons must include body 
or box brake, evener, lower box, 
neck yoke, singletrees, stay chain, 
and tongue, and flat iron strength- 
ing bar under the whole length of A 
axles. Separate prices must be 

o1 given for: 5.86 
OWS 2. cece ccc cnsc cece rece cece ee s|sasmene . eoevneene 2 50, ..-00- N O}.------ eveeceaes e . wcvcce e anecceens . 50}...2-- n.5O0)}.....- woeeerlcaneveeneisonaareieeneve 21 

22 Covers (according to specifications | | mB) 0.50 n 50 22 
on p. 96). 

23 Spring seats ........----.---.----.|-------/ 01. 75/0 1.40) 6 1.50) 51.50 n0.50) 1.58 n 1.40 0.7 01 01.40'b1.50! n 1.50) 2 4.40)01.505 1.50, 19.50) 1.40)......) 22.08) 2.05) 2.00) 23 
24) Top boxes ...........--------+.+0--|-----+-/ 52. 25/ nm 1.60) 51.60, 51.70.n1.50) 1.88 71.60 1244 b1.50181.70| 24.50) 24.60/61.605 1.70) n 4.50) 1.60)......) n&@.95) 2.50; 2.50) 24 
25 | Bidders are requested to quote prices 

for wagons with California brakes; 
for wagons with clipped gear and 
California brakes ; and also for wag- 
ons adapted to the Pacific Coast cli- . 
mate, with California brakes, deliv- 
ered at San Francisco. All wagons 
to be delivered in San Francisco for 
the Pacific Coast must be provided 
with California brakes. -.......-....). 2.2. -/C67. 20). 0.20 2-[e eee elene nec lowe ccccalecwecnsl(ecnccues ce cccccclecceccleccccclecccceccclecccccacclencncslsccccclenccccccsMccenclececnc|-cecccccelecccesa[ecceee| 20 

Bids willalso be considered for wagons . 
with steel tubular axles of the fol- 
lowing sizes, with and without self- 
oiling attachment, with body or box 
brakes; also with California brake, | 
viz: 

26 24 by 8 inches. ... 22... cee eee nw fe eee ee leew ee few eee ee ele wee efor e en pce e en tlenewenelenecenes | cccssecefeccec-feccecefecoseeeesfeeseeeesefeeeee voce ccleeeerccccleccecc|cccecnlecevewcec|saccees{-ee---| 26 
27 23 by 9 inches........----0-2c2e2ec[ececeee[ececee|ece crc eeleecece|eceees [eeceeceeleececes eeeeeees (elec cc cleccccelecccacccclsccccceccleccccelececcc ec eceeesalecnccefecsccefececceccsfeceeeec| eeeee] 27 
28 2§ by 10 inches..---.- 2.2... eee ee ef ee ee ence le eee ee fe cee eee ee een le ee cece [eee eee el eee econ ccc cclecccceleccecclecececccclecccecccclececccleecece cence ee celeceeee|ecneecleceeeeeceleceeeee[eceeee| 28 
29 2g by 11 inches.......-----2.2..22-[eeseeeefeeeeee [eee eee eee ee[eeee ee lee eee ee eleeee ee eleeere ees weccenecle . Lestec[oeeeecere|seeeeeeraleeeece|toneee seceeeetelseeeaelesetee|eeeeeeeee|sereescfeseons 29 

* Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, Company, Missouri. 7“ Troy” western wagons, d $1.25 for clipped gear and $1.50 for California Louisville, Ky. To be furnished if required. 
10 feet 6Ginches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch upper Troy, Ohio; $3.95 extra for wagons with clipped Add $1 8 The Perfect wagon, TRTAe Wagon Com- ** W. F. Cooper, 341 wagons, 3-inch, narrow and 
box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch gear, bolted tires, and California brakes; Chicago pany. Cast thimble skein wagons, with truss bar wide, delivered in Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, or 

lower box, 8-inch upper box; 33-inch wagon, 10 feet delivery. *A. A. Cooper, Dubuque, Iowa; for underneath axle. ®The Perfect wagon, Moline Kansas City; Edward L. Kuhns, 241 wagons, 23- 
6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; steel skeins add $2.25 to 23 by 84 wagons, $2.50 to Wagon Company. Steel skein wagons, with truss inch, narrow and wide, delivered in Chicago; 
34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 16-inchlower 38 by 9, $2.75 to 33 by 10, $3 to 3g by 11. 4Stude- bar underneath axle. @100 wagons. 6 With Thomas Malone, 244 wagons, 23-inch, 3-inch, 3}- 
box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow baker. ‘California brake, cast skein wagons, wagons only. ¢10034by 10 wagons. j The Weber inch, 34-inch, narrow and wide, delivered in Chi- 

staples. Wagonsto haveonepriming coatandtwo adapted to California trade and climate. ®Stude- wagon, with California brake. kThe Weber cago, St. Paul, Omaha, or Kansas City; John M. 
heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and tobe baker standard steel skein, as made for the Pacific wagon, with California brake and clipped gear. Studebaker, 57 wagons, 23-inch, 3-inch, 34-inch, 

subject to two inspections: First, in the white, Coast. {The standard La Belle wagon. Add $1.25 i The Weber wagon, with California brake, clipped narrow and wide, delivered in San Francisco; Has- 

when ready for painting; second, when painted for clipped gear and $1.50 for California brake. ear, and extra long sleeve steel skeins. mThe kell Institute, 50 wagons, 23-inch, 3-inch, 33-inch, 

and ready for shipment. 'TheSpringfield Wagon "The Perfect wagon, Moline Wagon Company. Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Company, narrow and wide, delivered in Kansas City. 

; 6782——44 |
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 
Sa a 
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Lass No. 14. 3 4 £ & 3 P d g 8 nS z d é  g Ss 
| GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. z 2 i 3 a is 3 4 & a 8 sg 4 eS a < = 04 o : 5 c=| 9 

[All glass must be, Eastern or New & 4 8 bs RA 4 id a a EO . 2 ca 8 ¥ , 8 York classification, ‘‘A.” quality. b gq A a oO 2 3 E od q B I q 2 & si 
‘di ° — . <j 9 4 z 5 | @ 5 E H Fi a | 4 | 4 by & E E Roig 1 

eee pre reer 
s 

a & Delivered in Chicago. Delivered in Chicago. Ai eee EEE a 

: > BOrax.---+-sensseereoeessseesse+- Ibs. , 650 eoererecrleesew enc l(eemawanannnlseesansasalcoeseecoos 
053 . 054 sence ecaclisesecveeel(ese sve avsicraeas Sete neseaasenvioenaeecanens(seeatacesliegaeoeeve 

. 064 4 

3 | Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound 08 : 4 tins, cased .....-................lbs..| 1,056 U 007 |i... e eee. -063).......... sencceccccleccceees|  0078| 0 OT Janacene. O84). -cesoceecleneeeeeeec|iceerecs|ecesenelecseesss 8 
. 08 . 

5 | Coal tar...-.-.................-.-gall.. 150 we ce cceccceedeceeeeceelecceec welecccccccleccccccclececscee| DD [ec ceccncelen nc caccce lesen cece celecneeace[eeeecees 12) 5 Glass, window, single thick: seeeeees Single. | Double. | Single. | Double. 
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eee a a a 
a For 421 boxes. d For 3 boxes. . For 63 boxes h ¥ or 2 boxes. 6 For 315 boxes. e For 52 boxes, J " $ For 17 boxes. ¢ For 75 boxes, g For 13 boxes.
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. . . 
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or 7 boxes, J For 8 boxes. j For oxes. ce For 23 boxes. For 9 boxes. k Regular size packages, 12}, 25, 50, and 100 pounds. | ad For 2 boxes. £¥or 5 boxes. Per 100 pounds. Delivered in Chicago, St. Paul, Kansas City, Sioux City, or Omaha. 

om Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
{Nore,—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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06 O74 08 waunleccaleneclececleoe.| 20 pound tins, cased...................lbs..| By2OO |} .08}] .053! .054/5.20 |.....] . 6241... weveee| O5§)..20-[--2--[e ee eclenee-[eeeaee|eoeefeeee =| 008). OlG)----- "06 | .05 26 26 . 064 524 . 008 Varnish, copal, cased (sample of at least 8 

ounces required) : 
wewele weccleceejau a l-gallon Can8.....ccc-saes--05--Zalls.. 200 PY ~65 |-.nc00f .55 j-.3.. “Bot eee wecnee| OL |. oee-| see |eeeee[oneee|eeecee|eeee[eeecefeeee =| 675 |ee- ee]. 55 - 624 ®0 28 ° : wewelene-| 29 29 5-gallon cans.......-.-..---0--2--d0...| 210 18 057 [wnecee| 640 [.2...]-.5-20|-20. sennee| 5B |eceeelecnec|ecceefecere| seeee|eeeelecee-fecee-| 65 [--2--[ 950 | -87 |----). 00 30 

A . 
esleeceleoes 31 31 Whiting ...... cece. --0 0-5 ee ee ne IDS.. 3,000 ewanael|s en eneesinceone - 009). .... seaaeeisenn wmom mal ercoe nls wecelomecniereerl[s ees riseaeonisncsi( eseciecnnn ¢. 65 “sees e. 90 o 69 neeeyes 

Additional for training schools. 
39 

82 | Drop black, in oil.............-------Ibs.. 20] .31] .08] .10) .O74).....]------|-00. evece| OTR). ceefeeees|-veee|eecesfeseeee|eeee|-oeee] 009 | +10 [--ee-| TE) O9G)---cjeeeeleeee)-- 2.) 38 
: 5 .|.---[1. 35] 34 at Glue, liquid, fish...................galls.. @ |..----| USB |....--) 1.30 |.....] 1.00)... wanenefeceeee|e cece [eee ee[peeee|e cece |ecenee|ecee|eeeeefeeeee[eceree|eeee-] 140 | 1.25 |----)--- vee 35 

o-|--0-|..-.| 36 36 | Ocher, rochelle, dry...............---lbs.. 100 | .03 014; .02] 1.20 |.....]......).... weceee | O2K 22. [eee fen ee[e eee efeeeeea|eeee]eoee-| 018) .O1R].----] 02 | -ON4.---)-. | 87 | Oil, cylinder, ‘‘ Capital ” or equal 5-gallon 
39 |....|....|.--.1 37 cans, cased.....-.......-.-.....--galls.. AOS |..-.--| 44 |... -- fee ee dene] BAY... veseee[ecesre[eeeee[eeeee]| -25 [-----] 88 ]----]----- "69 11908 LV pe 90 |... ol. wel weafe soo] 38 38 | Paint, black, radiator................d0... 20 | .88 -90 | .50 138 le cnce|eeeeenl wee weecee| 965 [oer eee we |e ene - [eee efewnn ee [eee efeeeee] 600 | 2. nosey ° “ 39 

40 "oa | 224 25 | 117 |....]....[.-esfe---| 40 “0 Prussian blue, in oil.................-Ibs.. 50; .30/ .8 | .22 «23 |..~..[-eccccleae. wecwee| 1B [eee [pees] eee efe nee [eee eee leweeleneee] + veeeye net 38 ‘ 41 
| a es es 42 | Vermillion, ground, in oil............do... 50| .12| .10|.25 | LL |. 2...[eseceeleoee sevens] © 083]-----[-22+-[eeeea|eceee|neeee[eeeeleneee] OLR) -11g)-----) 15 | 12 43 ee Eee I 

— ga No. 17— : Per 100, d 2-ounce bottles. f1,2,3, or 5 gallon cans. Nore ioe 20 also Class No. 17—Hardware ber 109. not crated. ¢ 7% pounds per gallon. g In 5-gallon jacket cans, like last order.
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. . ishi lies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] ARE ETO 

TTLES, TIN, TINWARE, . BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KE 
—$—$—$—$—$ a nA r tél 

S s 3 a) 4 E Pe os g oC o qa. S . 5 Bs 5 : A £9 na. A : a i 3 <q = 04 gO 3 
a © © o pe} oO ; 5 A py PO 

Crass No. 15. cS < ej oD a a id 5 ry § a < 3 ) a Hj z g 5 5 B | g . BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETO, é § | Z ‘ 3 ' E 3 E 3 q a 

3 a re ° 
i delivery. ® - s Points of delivery. Points of delivery a : a eng «Sg 8, ws . icago. stated. [7 

- 3 Chicago. 7; 
CP 2 

a 
—— eee -eeeoeor 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 b 1i by 13 inches, | #715 |. cc ccacuclecnecccces 8.40 |.......---| 1 iron drop handles, riveted, No.8.-..-- eee don 87 7.50 6. 84 7.15 7a 7,00 ee 2 2 | 
7.90 | 7.09 4 4 8. 60 kets, ,galvani , : -gallon, 

AB |. .-caceeee 2.57 |.cccceeeee] 5 j| tierce | goa] 120 cece 25 | cccceeeee] BBG eeeeeeee] 280) 8 ; 6 2, 25 38 _ 60 lice cece ccleneecceecc|ecececccccleccecccceel 7 7 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch...............0....0----...d0... & jo... ee [eee eee eee | ee 1. 20 Td 133 | 1.25 |........-- 1.20 |..........] 8 8 | Cans, kerosene, l-gallon, common top............--esee---....d0... 43 1. 25 1.606 1.12 1.10 120 198 1.20 1.60 9 9 1.07 1. 20 . , 1.50 10 10 

. Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, solid spout and riveted handle: | 65 |. ccccccucclecccecccee 1.10 |..........] 11 4 QQUATb.. coe eeeee ceeteteeeteeeeee eee ee ane: 85 1. 50 1.52 | 1.56 |.......----- 1. 1.58 1.60 1.20 2 1 
° D.12 |. ncaccacleccncccces 45 |. nee n ees 13 | Aquart... 22.00. seeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceerereseeececeees..-do...| 160] 200! 199 | 2.00 |...-22e00-++ 2 | (Sto 1.60 14 14 . 
° 2.75 | cccccccccleceacccece . wee e ee ewes M5 | Cequart...-..sssee cess steneeeseeseeessesssscereeeees d0-..| 45] 38.20/  2.60 2.66 |..eeeeeeeee- 262 | 80 3, 20 16 1 

° 

Coffee mills : wenee] 75 4.20 1.74 |... eeeeeefeeeeeeeeee] 17 17 Tron hopper box..........-- 2.0020 .eecee ee eeeeceeseccees sO... 42 1,75 1,50 | 8.37 |~----seneeee at see 4.05 3.74 18 i ao] 8 ™ 88 7e5| 8B a ot 
mauccecs 3. 60 . ° seeeanstesel|s eons aseae 

20 Side, No. 1, large.......-......cc0sceececcencceceenee----.-G0... 6 A ee wreserceccccisccecccwsons 3.6 7 2. 70 I on 

3.55 21.50| 14.67 18.99 |......----[-seee-----| 23 
23 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds.................No.. ys ne seeenecenccs| seco emnawcisecncc ccs ce cieeewasorrs Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: 

40 ieee BD |. ne cc ncleccaccuece BT |seeenw eee] 24 24 Pint .- 222-2002. eee eee e ee cece ce ener ecccnncncenccs... OZ... 530 16 . 82 083 |... . ee eee eee “34 | 25 25 
Zk . “79 718 | ce cue ww cel cecmuncces 49 |. 2.200 ee.-| 26 28 OE cc 54 25 . 68 68 |.----------- TUM [rowereencs 1.50 27 7 35 - 50 |eensccsseclonencencce 1.10 |---e.0---. 28 Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted...do... 22O |.........-. . 68 GS |....-------- 010 |esenneee Funnels, fall size, plain tin: 

37 30 BO |... -- ce cclececccccce .40 |.----.....] 29 ” L-QUart..-- 0... eee ee ewe ce cence eccncecacee....d0... 16 .33 225 027 |.--eee eee e- "30 90 a 81] - P-quart............ccsccceeeceeseccccccceecececececese-...d0... 5 48 83 188 |..--2-2eeee- 53 $9 32 . 46 33 33 . 76 ae 

.47 | = @. 494} 34 . 
34 Kettles, galvanized iron: - do Qy 9 14 1. 45 eecuccceances 2. 25 eaneeavece 2. 40 someon eaneliseoeoaneeee 1 47 4 35 35 ene annmneceeneeeccescesseeecces es: _ oes 1.73 ee woenneceek 3.25 |. ccccecclecccucccee 1.75 | a. 584) 36 36 LL-QUaTE... 2.2... ence cece cece ce ee en neccccnccces--€0..-| 130 |...------- 3. 14 210/007 1.75 5.23 | a 

2.00 | _ . 00 a.67 | 39 39 14-quart do 190 3.65 1.80 |... .eceee 4.10 |.......00- 8.85 |...-.eece.[eeeeeeee 2. 00 39 40 0 mmm ne cannes esc ecreneece see GOe- roreeeeees " 2.40 2. 00 4l 41 2. 20 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: 

80 locccnccenclecccccccee 2.50 |.....-....-| 42 42 | U0-quart....ccscrcesesseeetersece  cescesesseeeeseee...do...| 62] 2001 Léa 1.75 |---e02ccceee 170 | neneeeened “_ 43 43 2.25 1. 67 2. 40 : 44 
45 

2.39 
3 10 @ereeeneleveaeonvaeseaecea 2. 84 eeuenseeae se ane 46 

6 14-QUALE... 2... eee cece nce cnc cece nc cncncnccccaccucee..d0... 2. 90 1.87 2. 20 |...2neccceee 2.10 |-----+2e0 com yee 47 re quae . ao 85 2.50 2. 23 — 3.80 48 48 3. 50 2. 69 . 49 49 
2. 97 . 

re RP 
SR Rt 

Each. * No samples submitted with Edward M. Andreesen’s bids. 
om
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 
orc eS ests rs EPs perenne eres verepearipaaetressnnnnsennptesnrne st rr RNASE PS ER SS IE 

6 3 
oO a be 
of o | 24 
a g , 5 

: . 2 2 : fs R 
43 eS 8 S o ql 

. a, 4 3 & s 4 , ie 3 
fa o B . 5 b> <3 , A=) 6 3 | Crass No. 15. # 8 5 go, & 4 : 3 g . 4 

. . a te . } 2 aa g ws 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETO.—continued. 3 <q x Gy 0 = S q % r- a a 

rs : ; . : . . & 
5 $ z 8 Hi 3 g 2 g g g 
5 O o by w O fy Hi i Fe 6 > 

3 2 Point of delivery. Point of delivery. § ; ee ee OE 3 ‘ Not : 
%; & Chicago. Chicago. stated. |. Chicago. 5 

Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned : | 
1 12-quart econ enreaeesesetaeseraeanaea ecacccncecccccccencces cG0Z.. 125 1. 90 L 58 oeeeneccenee 1.53 seeenenesaaes 1. 71 enaeeasane *1, 62 eencesaneoliseesansecas 1. 70 ] 

2 1.70 2.00 2.00 | 2 
3 2. 06 3 4 2,37 2383 2 00 H 

18- uart een cnc n cece ccc cc cen cccscascececcesscencecs- +0... 7 2. 65 2. 24 eeseetennece . 2. 25 saaeeseeaenersa 2.43 eoneaseane je eusceveveniecneaaceceane . 5|  18-qu 7 3 : 2.73 | 2.50 | 6 
Pans: 

7 Dust, japanned, heavy......-...2......--cecceseneseee---d0... 106 . 52 .48 weccccccenc- 252 fence ec coweee od |...---204. .70 . 52 -51 |......005-) 7 
8 |. . . 65 75 70 8 
9 Fry, No. 4, full-size, wrought-iron, polished or wrought steel, 

not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge. vecncccnwunnecesaccccscellOZ-. 7O 90 .92 eceneseeeace . 99 senneaoenases 1, 00 -113 2. 00 eesceneonselsenaceceonolsnecnaanne 9 

16 1.15 1.85 1.80 10 
11 2.16 11 

Pans, tin, full-size, stamped tin, retinned: , 
12 1-quart wee ce een ns ccm ec cam een wesc ese wecewcsescenn scence cee 17 . . o4 .28 eweeaveceses 28 eecneccooces . 164). ....-.--- .28 sarees osasinaeaensene 34 12 

13 29 37 | 13 
14 

ane 34 48 iB 15 2- uart Se ewe een HOBO FOOT OO HEDTHE SHEESH EFEEHOSAKSEEEHSEEZE eae e ® eawenecanenece eo eenanuneceaun e seasauaeveaese e eens aensecasiaartoeanane ° 15 q do 162 42 37 . 7 ' “50 50 16 
17 4. uart SS e eee OBOE mH GOBCH RESEHEHHEEBRSSSSEBRES SEBS ESSEHHBEHHEe eee e e eovescesaveses e wseaunne geenes . 50 en ee eeeote 53 conn secaanc{ennverenes . 69 17 q do 160 84 62 63 . BY 60 | 18 
19| | : 64 19 
20 , | “Bh 63 1.10 2 21 6- uart oa w eww cn cee ct wc cccccns cecncccusccceuanecccccenses(Occe 99 87 .69 weeceesnaesunnea - 72 seeuseunnaaaneve 72 @eacnaaneaeeae ® sam eeeeaeeaeis ees senenve ° 

22 7 7 1.15 . 90 1.20) 22 
23 . 85 23 
24 : ‘9° | 17 1.15 | 25 25 8- WATE cc ccc ccccnccvccccnnces cucccs ccccunncenveccenccces ese o e eaaesevaneagen .82 eseoaeoanenes e eeaecsesese e eeeeneeaesisaseeeeane o 
25 q do 74 1,18 81 99 3.20 | 26 
27 96 27 
28 1. 07 28 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: , 
29 Jelly, ba j BZ, COOP... 2 ooo enn ee een ne ween es cnnscee---Q0... 76 25 24 eaatenesaegeasa 25 eeeaenewewenwas « 208]. ccccecaee 24 eunarteaeanasican ve eaeann 25 29 

30 . 30 . 29 26 | 30 
31 Pie wma t cena war snc cacencccuncccuunencccces socscccccccce GOs 346 .18 AZ auaeneneneuee .173 saevnneeaenece .18 waeasevaeeace 19 saeneoecnconvsisaaeeesenes . 22 31 

32 "20 . 274 32 
Scoops, grocer’s, hand: . 

33 NO. 202-22 cece ewes eee ccc cee ec nec ec enncccereee GO... 8 1.15 87 we cawesecacce -88 [.....-.----- 1.00 |.....--.-. . 98 98 |. nccccwcne|----cecee-| 33 
34 NO. 40.2220 cece cee ee cee nee cme ewe teens enn cwweee GO. ee 9 1. 65 1.30 wee nnsccenee 1.30 |.........--- 1.50 |..-..-.-.. 1. 46 1.58 |.....-..-.|----------] 34 

Shears, tinner’s: 
35 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s...-2. 22. ccc ecce ccc ccc wcececccnscce-NO-. 4 2. 90 2.98 wwe ce eww lawc ene ecw ee | senwee neces 2.90 |.......-.. 3.20 |... ee enw elemcw men encleceeccuene| OD 
36 Hand, No. 7.22. cence cn ccc cece nese cccc cece ccccncccccceces- G0... 16 1. 50 1. 35 cence ewecene| 1.19 .90 U28 |........-- 1.40 |... - ee cclecnccncnnc(seccecece-| 36 
37 Hand, No. 9. ..2.2.2 2.22 eee ne cence ene nn cen ene cenccens- M0.. 15 TT .79 weecenneeeee TIE [wee eeeeenee 07D |.-.-2----- 085 fence ween elem w eee ewes lencceeenee| OF 
38 | Solder, medium quality...........-.-...2-seccencccccccscces-IDS../ 1,150 .09 . 084 . 09 2087 |. w eee aeee .O9$)..--.-.... 09 |... enn] wwe n eee -11 | 38 

39 . 094 . 0915 .09 39 
40 . 0933 OS; 40 
41 . 08 41 

*No samples with E. M. And-eesen’s bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

PII s 
: 3 3 : 4 d d i a a=} 2 es ci § € B 4 d BH, | £8 g 

B é 3 2 = a a 4 Spy A 
Chass No. 15— 3 a 4 F a 04 es a & a as, A ls 

3 4 Ei 5 E bs nd al nd g a  |2 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. : a bj é B q ie q > © & 8 

E ° a : 2 s H ro Be ® =| o 3 
3 6 5 wa o th Fy cs fy 6 Hi Oo a 

8 , 2 sn 
4 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a nn ; — . 

Zi oe Chicago. Chicago. a nS (Ne Oh a 

Soldering irons, each, per pair: | . i 
1 1d POUNAS .. 2. oe rnc cece cee n ence ence ne cece ce cence PARITS.« 9 044 | cnccc eee. »49 |. 2 een eweee 464 se eceeweee 025 [ones cenene[eccccccecs|snnneneweslsnenwncee- 
2 5 2 pounds « «- = savsseenensssserssnsrsseenseses sess 0-2. 5 a's ee 66 |....00------ G2 |....2..-.- BB [cnr ceenen|aceccee eel c cen eeneefeceeceeeee| 2 

oons, tinned iron, heavy: > 
3 P Basting, 14-inch, {OLE ed «-eeeeecccceecceeeececeeseeeee--€O2.. 43 42 .31 47 . 46 AT lec cece wees 45 04k [occ e wen een len eee cee fe wee ee eee] SB 

4 1 1) (a e ; () ee 7'7O .12 . 07% 018 |... cae eee eee AS |.......04. 6 BO |. nccnnncncleccncccce: 17 |..----.5--| 4 

5 11 , .12 .12 5 

7 “Os 15 07} 7 7 TOD 20 occ cece cence cece neem cece wanes ce cew nes ens cece nnn AOees 915 . 04 08 |... ee eee eee .08 |.-----.ee- 015 |.. 222. o een enon eee . O7$|...------- 
8 6 . 053 O92 . 07 . 063 8 
9 | , 

10 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom.......do... 35 2.25] 1.82 1.87 |...-.--2000- 2. 00 1.74 1.75 |oceeceeeee[ecnweeceesleeeennccccleeeeeeeees| 10 
11 1.75 1. 75 1.55 il 

Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: | 
12 10 by 14 inches, IC... ..ccscwcsenacesnnnnesncnne saeeeeDOXOS..« & 4.40 eeccesesese worennsereeeieseeecerec an enaeneanvocae 4. 95 eaevsnseevesf[eoceenveesel[easseeeceser ee entanese 2 

3 . 
i“ 12 by 12 inches, IC........ 2.20... 2 2 eee n een recess 2-00... 3 4.40 |..-.2-00.. wee wee wece (cnc ceeeecees “i weccecceee 4.95 |. 2 eee ee fecc cee cnnlece neces lensecccees is 

16 14 by 14 inches, IC. ... 2.2... ence wenn ecw e csc ce cecceees-- QO... 2 G.1G |.......... were ee cee n ee lsweececccwae 6.58 |...2e-eee 6.40 |..---- een efe ene eee eee lene nee ee elenwweceees is 
1 
18 14 by 20 inches, IC. ..... 2.022 ee eee eee ence eee nes se GO... 9 4.40 |....ccccce ee | a0 weeecennes 4,95 |. ewww een f ence ee wwe elec eee een fen w ewe cnes 18 

9 . 
20 10 by 14 inches, [X...........-0..--2--..0 02 ee eee eee 0... 4 5.40 |...0ccce-- we wee c cence |sewceeaneesn 6.70 seeaeswees B95 [nnn c ence cele wen ee vec clece eens ee sleccc enone 20 
21 7 
22 12 by 12 inches, [X.......... 2. eee ee ee eee eww eee e eee GO... 2 5.40 |.........- occa cence ele w nce ccnces ot owcensaces 5.95 |. c wen cele ecw ce enn lene nes ww ee| ene enweees 22 
23 . . 
24 14 by 14 inches, [X.........cec cece ce ecceeececeee sees GO... GC) 7.56 |..ccccccee weececceccceleccceeeeeees 7.98 |...---.00. 7.80 |eee-eeeeeefecceeeceeefeceeeeceee[ereeeeee es] 2 
25 14 by 20 inches, [X.... 2.22. eee cee eee eee c cece eee cee e  GOee. 28 | 5.40 |.......... weceteeeteeeleeeeeeeeees 5. 70 Laceeecees Bi Q5 becca cece neleeee cece wclecccneccnelenseancees 25 
26 j ° , } 

27 12 by 24 inches, IX......- 2. eee eee eee ee ee nee 0... li y 1 | ee ne 6.00 [..-....--. BLOB | cece cee el ewww nc ww cle ewe n eee neleneceweeee| OT 
28 14 by 60 inches, boiler, [X...--......................---d0... 5 '1a10.00 |........-.. wwe eee n ew ew lec eewceeeene 618.50 |.......... 0.20 |. cn cee nel eee cee wen eee w nc we nelennweeeee-| 28 
29 Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches, 

COZ. wos ccnccccccnenccnccccnawne cccncccucaac cacccccancaccces 390 ott 49 .51 weeeseevaunan .39 eeaaevvesaae 95 eens wvoceoeselesenevaeee 70 dd 29 

30 84 44 30 
31 57 | 97 31 
32 68 1.09 | 32 
33 .d4 33 

84 . 65 ; 34 

35 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 
194 inches. 214 inches, and 23% inches in diameter, by 104 
inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated bottom, heavy 
wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles. ..doz.. 2123 e14. 50 3.95 14.15 |... censennne 4.38 | 13.98 4,50 | 13.45 Sf 4.58 g1.15 |...-......| 35 

36] €18. 00 4.39 13. 40 F 4. 60 a 
37 4.90 
38 | Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9......----.-.-.------------lbs..| 16,040 5. 20 5. 24 b 7s |! See 5.21 |....--.--- B.B5 [occ ee ee wel ewww mec e leew eee c eee [e cece eeees 38 
39 « . 

Additional for training schools. 

40 | Teakettles, iron, for No, 8 stove.....-..-....-0- ceenweseneesNOn. 100 213 20 22B ---20esenees fo) 025 | ec eee cee lame mee ec nele ween neues 224] 40 
. . ° | 

* Ne samples with Ed. M. Andreesen’s bids. @ 56 sheets in box. ; b100 sheets in box. c Per sheet, 56 sheets to box. 
d Per set. e Per dozen neste. J Per dozen. g Per nest of 3.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chieago, Iil., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, eto.—Continued. 

(Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETO. . Points of delivery. ° Points of delivery. 

© a at PPS SS 

| é fas 
e 3 5 ai oj Mae 

3 & Chicago. | (a) | (ce) Chicago: = Chicago. (S)|} 6 |oBl 4 a Chicago. 24°! 5 
s 3 3S a | &S | & 3 S5—7| g 
2 4 2 3 | anil @ 2 eO's| a 
g d = siz |3i] = dz| 8 

= ra a = ; 3 Zi & 4 5/5 |6] 4 na |e 

Caldrons, iren, portable, with furnace:  - 
1 20 gallons, actual capacity........-.---..-----....--No.. Bl -- 22 efee sewn | eee eelecwnnee 10. 58 jo... [.seee/eeeee-feeee-| 10,60 | HOBO)... cee leew eee nls nw nec e leew celecacce{e-e-.| 1 
2 40 gallons, actual capacity. .............---..00...--d0... BH]. wale cen [enn nenlnoceese 16.19 |.-..)..-...]-.-..-/....-| 16.30 | 95.90).....]..0.0.1..0.. 0/0022} oo leew eee lene eee }eueee| 2 

. 3 90 gallons, actual capacity ..........-.----20-22000--d0-.. 6)...... seecce|--nnen|eeeenee BO.DO)..-.)ceecee[eweenaieeeee) 21.90 | 21.70 |... fee feel we eel eee fee ee fece eee lowe ened 8 
4 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized..............20.2....00... SVL A195 | wHD)..---./-.----- oLTg). 2. .]en nnn e[eneeeefeeeee| 1.82 [eee ee fee] ISAT elec ee fete ele eee ef ee cece lacnaee] 4 
5 - 20 : 5 

Farnaces, portable caldron: 
6 For 20-gallon. ...... 22-2 ce cncccesceccecees cnneen nee G0... 2 ee ee 7.98 enecsl(eamaaecnl(smanreclenace 7.90 ewmecawavlanwsevfpocsmsclocwc cs tesco ewl seman eclewecewslowcccaleawace 6 

7 For 40-gallon. . 2.2... .cceee ccc ee cece ee cece cece eee ne AO... G| - 2202 a [eee ee |- none nl -- ew eee 11.00). 2.2). 0... fee eee eee | 10.80 [eee ee eee el le ewe ee ewe elec ccc nn|eceecclececccleceee | 7 
8 For 90-gallon ....... 2-202 2 sce ce cence cee eee enee es AO... GD) cnn enlenennn|enneee|snences TS.2Q). 2. eee [ewe e ee |e eee) 14.65 fee ele le fe lee elec e cece lecenccfecece-|eccee-] 8 

Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: | 
9 Size G-inch.. cae sennccncnccccnncc nn cecececeuessene NO. 2,880 h.04 cece na | seesealoaseaee - 068'. 22. eaaeeclasevece|-wcece . 053 O4'..... .O8h)..-... ewemaceigavescnl(senesofassaastennnns 9 

10 h. 053 . 06 053; . 043 10 
11 . . 039 . 05 11 
12 . 054 12 
13 . 08 13 
14 Sise T-ANCh...cccccccenccncnaccscccacaccnssesccccces- Ose. 120).----.|...... seesedievosoce - 083).... enenes(caneve «ewe 07 - . 052. eowne ell ee wa we| meee we| ccccc wc eueeecleameculecacae 14 

15 074 063} 052 15 
16 05 . 064 16 
17 | | .063 17 
18 . . ~114 18 
19 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter | 

inside, crated ...-.........-- 22... .eeee ee ee eee eeeeeee NOW, G1|......|-.----| B.31 |..ce0e- BQ)... ef eee eles] BIR) ee eee] BB |... ec lecceee] ccceccleceeeclsaccccleeceee! 19 | 
Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed ; 

to shape; nested in bundles, crated : . 
20 6-inch o come me nen en caren cccweccccecescccccceces ce JOInts.. 14,920).....- eeenee b. 062 .08 . 076 eoee O79) .-.... O71 . 074 .O728)..... - O74)..-... eameesltcnnavnceileoewreanelisaaaaasisacunae 20 

21 | . 0738 | 21 
22 . 0728 | 22 
23 0738 . | 23 
24 TANCH. oon ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccscuccnccacccee AO... 455 euneeeaeniaanaane b. 084 . O92 .094).... .098/...... . 08% . 094 - 0925)... .98 wee eealeeeeeaicecunesaleoeawecflecsacscfesneone %4 

25 | . 0948 i 95 
26 . 0925 | 26 
27 0948 | 27 
28 Polish, STOVE... 2 wcrc nc ccccccccccncrcnwnccuesscercce  LTOSS.. 19 4.50 eseoeanvelsoveecieousaees 5.18 4.80)...... eaneneleonesn 4.2@0)........ caoane 5.38 eavoece 5. 40).....-- 5. 00 2. 69)......! 28 

29 4,75) 5.28 | 29 
30 . 5.12 | 30 

Stoves, box, heating, wood :* 
! 

31 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds... No.. BIH ......|-..---| 2.14 | BBS wecccecclacccleascee| 225]....-].00.000./ 6238 | 2,29]......[e2.351....... 2.37/......1......1 2.84) 31 

32 , 3.41 32 
33 . 5.02 33 
34 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds..do... 3G1\......|.-...., 2.56 | 2.835 wecccwceleeecleneeee| 2, 60).....|........| €2.83 | 2.79/......)62.65)......| 2.791......]......| 3.41 34 
35 . 2. 83 4.21 35 
36 | 6.07 36 
37 82 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds. .do... 31G)......|--.---| 2.95 | 3.10 weeecneeleneefeeeeee| BLOG]... [cece eecfeeesnees| 3.19)-.....(63.35]......| BeBSl.....1......| 4.91 37 
38 . 
39 87 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds. .do... 82 nae 3.99} 4,15 foes vee] BOB) oeeeeseereoseeee 4.29)....../94.25|...-..)  4.87].....-|.....- ee oe 

rt CEE AL ET I CC Cr SA pt see eee, 

* The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size of stoves. dPer dozen. 
a Will deliver at all points, except ovens and pipe, stove. All sizes of box stoves crated at 15 cents e Crating, 15 cents extra. 

each. If. all stoves are made Chicago delivery, deduct 5 per cent. f Will deliver at all points. If awarded all for Chicago delivery, deduct5 per cent. Crating heaters, 
b Chicago delivery. oo, . . . 15 cents extra. 
¢ Will deliver at all points. A 5 per cent discount on each article if Chicago delivery is accepted g Crating, 2% cents each extra. 

on all awarded me. Crating, 20 cents each extra. Wired in bundles.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large ty pe denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

: STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued. nn ij‘ 
 g Points of . deli 

. 5 delivery. Points of delivery. 

= [ em 
b Zoe sl 

B aa] Chi mo St oe ON! gs 

a 3 All , All cago , 6 wad, 8/3 
Fr a . points. (A) Chicago. (4) points. (D St °° is All points. Wa a t8 a 

3 . s ’ . HMOnd F 

A eS | a A 

FStoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture com- 
plete: ‘ | 

1 Coal, 7-inch, ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches, to weigh not less | 
3 than 200 pounds without furniture..........-...---202+-----------No.. ZO |....-00-- $i7O |. .-nnececeee 1.95 8,25 8. 49 47.90 8.94 |..cccececclececcecee.} 1 

3 Coal, 8-inch, ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches, to weigh not less 8. 29 78.00 2 

4 than 240 pounds without furniture. ...... 2.0.20 seen ene ee ee eee-- NO. 32 @ 10.0 Q.5O |... cccccceee 9. 80 10. 00 10. 84 j8. 65 10. 09 3 
0. 30 

fi « essen uaenanee cen eeoneeneas 

5 Coal, 9-inch, ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches, to weigh not less 10. 24 58.75 4 

than 280 pounds without furniture......-..-..-..--.+-------------No.. BS |-------00- 10.7@ |...........- 1). 40 |....--2-e 12.99 |.......... 12.27 |occcccc ce clececccaccel 5 

8 Wood, 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches, oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 | oe | 

inches, to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture......No..| U2 |.....----. G.82 |........22.. 7.15 | 7.00 1,84 |... cee eee 7.17: 97.75 |...---..2, 6 

7 Wood, 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches, oven not less than 14 by 18 bv 12 | | | 

3 inches, to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture......No.. 382 ae. 75 | 8.05 |...---....-- 9.35 | 9, 50 8.99 j8. 00 9.53 | 10.00 |.......--.| 7 

-95 | 9.74 j8.10 87 | 
9 Wood, 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches, oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 | | | J 9. 87 | 8 

inches, to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture......No-.. 629 | «11.10 | 9.25 | g 11. 25 10. 20 | 10. 50 10. 49 49. 65 10. 69 f11.85 |....2.....) 9 

~ 10 611.30 g 11. 35 10. 69 49. 75 11. 09 20 

i1 e11.10 11. 23 11 

12 a11.30 12 

13 Wood, 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches, oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 . | 

inches, to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture......No.. A123 |.-.------- 10.00 g 12.90 11. 90 11.50 12.49 |; 18.35 12.49 | $14.50 |..........] 13 
14 g 13. 00 413.59 12.77 14 

*Stoves, heating: 
15 Coal, 14 to 15 inch cylinder, to weigh not less then 135 pounds ...-..do..- GI |.........- eB.4& |....--....-- 3.75 3.75 3. 98 3.90 4.30 |..----ecee 6.84 | 15 

16 
17 Coal, 16 to 18 inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds .....-do... 83 |..--....-- CODD |. ccc ccncee 4.50 4.75 4, 89 k4. 50 6.47 |..-.-ncc0e 7 e 5 

18 . 
19 Wood, sheet iron, 32-inch, with outside rods .........-.+-..----+-----d0..- 44 |......22-. SEBS |.---cececcee 9.40 |.ncceucuce 1.99 | -ncneccnclececceccculencececce. oe 18 

20 
21 | Wood, sheet iron, 37-inch, with outside rods ..........--.--2--002---00-..] BA] -----s ee td) geet |... | PE 
22 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 pounds. .do... S44 |...------- 16.15 jccecenccccee 19.65 |. cccccee 12.99 |..........| BB.07 |.......--- 14.11 | 22 

23 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches in diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, . 
to weigh not less than 285 poundS.........-..-----+----2e+--------NO-. AT |....-.006- wee e ce ec eens eee eee eeeees 12. 00 [rrrtttsese|eseeseceseleseceteens 11.57 714. 50 17. 84 | 23 

we Po 
* The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size of these stoves. Sf Crated. 

+ Nors.—Furniture for 8 inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; g Crating, 20 cents extra. 

1 iron orstee! kettleand cover; liron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, A Will deliver at all points. A five per cent discount on each article if Chicago delivery is accepted 

flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat cop- on allawarded me. Crating, 20 cents each extra. Steel furniture in place of iron at 6-inch, 75 cents 
er-bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper-bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 per set; 7-inch, at 75 cents per set; 8-inch, $1 per set; 9-inch, $1.25 per set. 

by 12, lround pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seam- I Willdeliver at all points. If awarded all tor Chicago delivery, deduct 5 percent. Crating heaters 

less. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to bein proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX 15 cents xtra; crating cooking stoves, 20 cents extra. - _ 

tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar j Crating, 25 cents each extra. 

and the other a 6-inch pipe. The weights of all stoves above specified are only approximate, and are k Cratiag, 15 cents each extra. 

given to show bidders about what is desired. 
a All points. 67823-——45 

b Securely crated. 
c All points. 7 
d Securely sated.) only. . . 

A All points. Cook stoves crated at 20 cents each. If all stoves are made Chicago delivery, deduct 

5percent. If steel and tin furniture is ordered the price will be 75 cents additional for sizes of 

cooking stoves. 
e Bottoma crated.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates _ at which contracts have been awarded. |] 
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8 | a 
2 a 

é s . ad : . 2 a Da 
2 | # 2 | z | 8 ¢ | &@ | & 3 5 4 8 3 | a 

\ s 5 2 ° ~~ 2 qd 5 re > * 4 e b e 3 eS 
Oo oS $ r2 os 3 a - & as By Be o S $ £6 
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| 7 HARDWARE, & 21/4 a ${/a/5;]8 18 a 3 a o a a 5 a 
: 3 RH |e | o |e | F 61} oO | a] mem |e | &A 5 es | E > a | a 

Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
CS — NR  nemet Te ene errr eer erasers se cere se eer a ne as 

. by New . 
i a York 3 
2 = Chicago. Chicago. or Chicago. . | 

f | 5 Chi- E 
7 oS cago. ra 

Adzes, ¢.8., house carpenter’s, 43-inch, square | 
1 head... .- eee w cee eee nee cee eee eee enn cee LOZ. 6 8.60 |..----]----e-[enene-| VeDD 8.50 |... ee leenene| 8.25 |..2 2] 8667 [eee] X10. 50 |e cle ccc ce ele n ccc w cel ecce cn cclecneness| L 

2 9. 60 
3 

3 9.73 
3 

Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound: | 

4 100 pounds...-..-----+-eesee eee e ce eee eee e ee NOW. B fo.--eee-|  -084]------|------ [oe eee. we----| 08 | 2084] .09%/-.....] 091 | 0 f.--..-e.] 608 |. eee elect [ecee cee sleeewee eel 4 
5 . 09 a.098 5 
6 140 pounds ..-..--.2-2---2ee cece ee eeeeces --00... @ |. 2-22-22) - 084)..----|---0-- |e eee. veceee| -08 | 1084) .09 |....0.) 091 | OS [--.ceeee} 08 [eee ee fete e ele weet el ewww ee] 6 
7 a.098 7 
8 200 pounds ......--------- +--+ ee eee e eee eee dO. .« |}. DZ |-------) - 089/.-----]------]-- 2-0 e-- eecees| -08 | .084} .O94)---...] .091 | .O8 |........ £08 |... .2--|eee ene e[eeeene ce fenenee--| 8 
9 .09 a 098 9 

Augers, cast-steel, cut with nut: 
10 Leimeh «oe eee ee cee eee ee cece w en ceee ee eee e+ -GOZ-- 29 1.90 | 1.96 | 2.04 j......; 1.99 1.85 |..--..|--....]------[------| B88 |........) 2.05 |....2...| 9 2.25 1. 86 |........]......--] 10 
11 1. 86 ll 
12 Up-inch .....-- 2 eee eee e ee cee e ee eee e eee --dO.-- 19 2.27 | 2.35 | 2.49 |.--.-.| 2.39 2.22 | cccceleccccalecccccleceeee| BBS [....-...{ 2.45 |-----0..) 2.70) 2.238 |.....20.]......-.] 12 
13 . 2.23 13 
14 Up-inch .. 2.222 eeeeeescee eee ene ec eeeeeeeee---d0...| ZO} 3.03 | 2.85 | 2.92 |......) 2.99 B27 |avene-[ecccac|ecceecfoacees| BeVY |..--0..-] 3.05 j...-....] 887k) 2.79 |... 02 2.f....2.e-| 14 
15 2.79 15 
16 Q-iINCH . 2... eee eee eens cece cc cw wees eetwneec ss AO... 24 4.18 | 4.31 | 4.23 |...... 4.39 4.07 |------|------]----0-]------| BOG |........; 4.45 |........| 4.95 4.09 |........}eeeeene| 16 
17 4.09 17 

Augers, c. 8., hollow: 
18 R-INCH - 22-2. eee ee eee ee eee e eee ee eens MO... D |...-----| 5.34 |---.--|------| 63D wwccncleemeeefenen ee! BBB [eee ee] G42 [oe eel eee elon ween ee een e ee elon wee ec fereeneesleceeccee| 18 
19 $-inch ....--- 222-0 se cece cece ee cee eee eee e ee AO... Q j....--..] 6.03 |.....-|......| 7.69 wennee{eeecce[ecceee| BOT [eewece| 7.49 [occ lef c cee eel eee we cele cee ne elon ence as lenneence[eseeeee-| 19 
20 Zeinch .....--- 2222-2 ee cee eee cen eeneceeee es G0... @ |...---..] 8.25 |..----|...-.-| 8.79 weweenfeccennfecccce| B49 [enence] B56 [occ e leeeecweelece ene e elec e cece efeccenecufeceeeeealeeeccene| 20 

Awls, c. s., assorted, patent: 
21 Saddler’s.......-..-------eeeeeeeeeeeee ++ 0...) 1975 05 |.-.---| OF |...---|-  .05 secuccleccacclecccecleceeccleccece)  .O58).c00..] 005 [eee see e lee eee fee eee ec cle wu ceee[eesecee] 21 
22 Shoemaker’s, shouldered, peg ..-........-..do...| 164 .05 |-.--..| OD |..-.--] 05 new ccc|ecncceleccccclncnennlsseeee .043|. 2.0.00. se Dn 
23 Shoemaker’s, sowing....---..--.--...------do...| 144 05 |...-..| O4d)..-...) 05 wee wcc|cecece|eccece|ecceceleeecee 059). ....00. 005 [occ e le eee ele wwe ele cece ww cle ween ene] 23 

Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, in- 
24 BOTTOM SLCC]... cccccccccccccecvccccceccccesces -COZ-- 605 4.18 3. 70 3. 48 3. 99 4.37} wecccc| cm mccclc eww ecleaeees 4. 20 4,43 wecwscece 4.35 we mwmcwne|eceevecesiscenv ane] secesece|eseseann 24 

95 4.48 | 4.85 | 4.50 | 3.74 3. 57 4, 02 4,17 3.85 25 

26 5. 25 3.93 26 

27 5.95 4, 35 o7 

28 4.14 4. 08 298 
29 4.14 | | 29 

Axes, ¢.8.: 
. 

30 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel head .:do-... A 13.20 |..--.-]...---|------{ 13. 40 12.50 |...0--)--0--- [12.50 [occ cele c eee elec cc cee] 18.75 [occ ccc nel ecm cece le ccc www cleceecccelececcenn| 30 
31 12. 50 - 31 
39 Hunter’s, inserted steel, handled...........do... 39 3.82 | 3.90 | 3.72 | 3.57 3. 28 3.60 |.--.--|eeeee-| 4.00 |.---0.] 0 8.78 [ene e cee] G25 [eee cl c ween cle wwe w anlar ccc nnc[ewcccnee| 32 
33 : 3.80 3. 87 : 4, 25 33 
34 4. 00 4. 50 34 
35 ; . 5. 00 35 
36 | Babbitt metal, medium quality......-..-.---.--lbs..| 590 - 039) . 037 |.-.-..]------ - 034 wwcocelensecefeceee-| .O038/.-....| BAT |.--..00. A er es eee .054]..-.....) 36 
37 . 049 . 05 . 055 37 
38 07 . 06 38 

Bellows, blacksmith’s, standard: 
. . 

39 B4-inch.........2--ee eee eee cere ee ee eee NOL. 3} 3.90 | 3.95 |......|......| 3.80 veeeee| 8.95 | 4.00 | 3.98 ].-.20.) 3.87 [20 . cf eee] D400 [oe el eee ee efeee eee ee] 39 
40 Bele reece dO 10 | 4.90 | 5.00 |......|-...-.| 4.75 awe | 4.95 | 5.00 | 4.93 [....0.] 4.93 [occ e cele eee eee] D500 [oe eel eee we ele ewe eceefeeeeene | 40 

ells: 
41 Cow, Wrought.......ccccccccccccecceceens--G0Z.. 2} BAD j......| 1.05 |....-. 2. 20 wwe w wale n wn ce| ccccmnleccccnlececee 2.53 |.-eeecee 1.35 |. ecw cle ccc ces le cere ce clecmccnec| pn ecccee| 41 
42 1.30 1. 85 2. 07 42 43 | 1.40 | 43 
44 ‘ eo 1.10 . 44 

45 Hand, No. 8, Pols ed oon tome 4 4,62 |....--| 4.79 |..-.--| 4.40 vem ene lecccccleccanclecccce|ecccee| MAB foc wcn ene) 4,60 |. nr cccelecccccncleccccccclsncccces|ecnceene| 45 
School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 

46 400 to 425 pounds... ..-.--..-------eeeeee- NOW. B |[..--.--- (33. 00 |.-----]-0----]- eee eeee wenccclcccccnlencccc|ccanceleccccc|sccccncc|eccececclececcecclecccencclecnewecclescnccce|ecceee--(3O.30| 46 

eS 9 ee 

* Only samples of five with E. M. Andreesen’s bid, and for quantities called for only. 
a Peter Wright's English. . . 
6D. M. Scott's. - Fs
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at whicl contracts have been awarded. ] ° 
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si ; e|s a o res a 
p | @|o| F |e | s |@is| § |} 5 | g 6 |e | a | A| EF |e 

i & Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. i 
2 S a | 2 

5 4 i St. Chicago 5 5 & Chicago. Louis. 80. A 

Belting, leather: | | | . 
1 Q2-INCH 2.2... eee eee ce eee eee cece ee ceweene eee feot..| SIO .063 | .07 OF | . 082 . 098 Dea 0756 01D [onc leew neem elec wenn [nme meee pee nelencnnclacewnelccaccccclecancac: i 
2 . 
3 83-inch . 2.2.2... 222 eee e eee ee eee ene eee ee neeee---0...| 530 094 | .11 £8 | 18 . 154 toe 88 “10a cccccseclecesceecleoesece-[eoeeeescfeceee. we cerelnen ene (seems nenleccennne é 
4 . 
5 Bh-inCh. 200. 00e0ee cece eceee eee ceeeececeeeeveceess-do.../ £280] .11h|] .138/ 043 | .148 182 124) 14 Bio seetesesleceeteeslseceeeeesense/etedeleneees seeeterafeceneeee] 5 
6 148 
7 4-INCH. 2. nen e eee ee eee eee, cee eee eee een eee --G0...| 450 184; .15 83 | .172 21 1 . 16} DDB) a eee ele e ee eee fe nee e ee leene nes leeeeen [voces ecw ence mecca nc lenenenes ; 
8 . 163 

wo B-InCh. 2... e eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ne O...| BIS 162; .19 19 | 224 . 266 » 174), 208 0 BBE. ccc elec ecw ele emcee elem ween enw e ne tec eee l enon elec eee n ne [teeeeene u 
0 . 

11 GNC... 0... eee cee eee cece ee eee ene ee GO...| APS . 20 .23 PE | 227 . 322 221 }.248 | 68S Loe ele ee ee lee cw ee ewe ee elem ene lence ne lenn eee cecescelececeeee 11 
12 { . 25 12 

. Belting, rubber: | | 
18 B-ply, 4-inch......ecceceecesceeeeneceeecccesses.--.40.../ 27S | .073 |......] C68 | .074 . 073 .094|.0746 | .124)........ sectsees/csstesscfoasenaselaaeas|oosees ecenee seceacecbeeceste 13 
id . 09 
15 Bply, @inch.....cssessceceeseeeecereceseeeeeses..do...| 785 .113 |......| ZEO4 | -1i . 109 14 |. 114 o 18E we fe ween le wee e we nfe ence ee le enn ene ccc leeeees eee cceeeee 1° 
16 138 
17 b-ply, 8inch.-cseeseeeceecsecseeeceesetsneesesses G0. 275 “i8* weeeee| GS | .179 . 176 . 22 |. 184 . 304|-------. cee cow anneclacnass sof svn nee i 
18 . 22 . . | 
19 LA G | 1934 |......| 204 | 23 224) 28 |. BRAT | 988)... --ees|eenseeseleneteeeelecccetecliseecsleeeses|eceeefeerece ce] ceseeee] 10 
20 . 28 At 
21 d-ply, 12-inch..... 2.2.20... cee cece ceeeeeeeeeeees GO...| BIG) 1284 |......| 226 | . 263 £273 | 84. |.28_ | .39 coeetedeceetsfestsesed|seoseeceleeeeesfeecee pececeleceeneecfeeeeceee| 21 
22 . 35 | 22 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings'’s pattern, extension lip: 
23 R-UNCH. 22s we ewe ee cee een eww e een OZ. 43 075 | eee e a ntewoence.| «87 ween elec ewe ne lew ween eenae- 274 97 8&6 81 |......| «75 |. .enee . 95 .70 | 23 
24 . 59 . 89 , 94 . 84 .70 | 24 
25 .81/ 25 
26 BeADCh.. cee cece nce cece cece ee eeceencencees-GO...| BG] 85 [.-.-.[..00-.../1. 02 senccccslecescecclocseealenenes| 284 1.10 | .S6 81 |......] .85 j......] 1.08] .79 | 26 
27 . 59 1.01 . 94 ~ 95 79 | 27 
28 . 81 | 28 
29 PiNCh....ececceeeecesseececeeecesneessceee seers: GO... | G2] 95 [eee eeeeee (Ld Jocecececlecesrens[eeceeefeceeee| ° -94/ 123] 3] .86 [0.2.2] 95 |...) Lat] 288 | 29 
30 . . 63 ( 1.13 1.01 1. 06 .88 | 30 
31 | .87 | 31 
32 Pe iNCh. 0... ee eee ee ee eee cee ee ewenee-- AO... 3@ | 1.10 |......]......../1.32 wee w elec ween ne [eeneneloceees 1. 09 1.42 93 .86 |...2..) 1.10 |...2..] 1.40 1.02 | 32 
33 .63 | | 131] 1.01 1.23] 1.02 | 33 
34 - .87 | 34 
35 RANCH... cece eee e eee ween ewe nen enn eGO... oS | 1.20 |......)......../1. 44 wc weed cece ce slecmeeelceeeee 1.18}; 1.55 99 93 |......] 1.20 |-...-. 1. 52 1.11 | 35 
36 . 67 1.43 | .1.08 1.34 1.11 | 36 
37 , .93 | 37 
38 Pe Ch . 2. ee ee ee ee ee ce eee ee cee eee eee ee GO... 2S | 1.20 |......].---....)1. 54 wee e nw nc fewewee se] eee ele eee 1.29 1.68 | 1.05 .99 |......) 1.30 |...... 1. 65 1.21 | 38 
39 72 1.55 | 1.15 | 1.45 | 1,21 | 39 
40 | | | | 199 | 40 
41. B-INCD.. nce n ccc ene eww e ec ee eee cence es eocescner ss G0... 32 1.40 |......]--....../1. 68 mec ee en leew ees e leew ene leenene 1.39 1.81 | 4.91 1.04 [......) 1.40 :......) 1.78 1.30 | 41 
42 | 74 1.67 | 1.21 1.56 | 1.30] 42 
43 | | . | 1.05 | 43 
44 FR-UnCH - 2 cee cee ee eee ee wee eee een en ne AO...| Bh | 1.52 |......|--...-.-./1. 83 | wn cc me cnl eee ee ee lice noel ewenee 1. 50 1.98 | 1.24 1.16 ()......) 1.52h)- 0202. 1.94 1.42 | 44 
45 { 84 | 1.82 1,35 1.70 1.42 | 45 
46 | | | 1.16 | 46 
47 TiMCh..-seeeeseseereserseeeeeseseeserees ener ene} AB | 1.65 [oeseee/eeeee ees 98 leececesefeeeeeece[eceeee[eeeeee] L638} 214] 0.36] 1.27 /......) 1.65 )......| 2.50) 1.54 | 47 
48 | 93 | | | 1.97! 1.48 184] 1.54 | 48 
49 | | | 1.28 | 49 
50 EB-INCH. 22. 0a ec ce eee nee eee enw ec ee ee «AO... as | 1.80 |..---- oeeee ee (2.16 | se ce eee le cee te celemness [eweeee 1.78 2.33 | 1.49 1,39 |......| 1.80 |...... 2. 29 1. 67 | 50 
51 | {1.02 | | 2.17 | 1.62 2.01} 1.67 | 51 
52 | 1.40 | 52 
53 FANCL. 02 2c cece ccc nce e we cee cccwncnnscenene + - G0... 25 | 1.95 |....--]-......./2. 34 Lee we nce nwnweecelanncnaclenenes 1. 92 2.52 | 41.68 1,50 |......| 1.95 |.....- 2. 48 1.8 | 53 
54 1.09 2. 33 1.76 i 2.18 1.81 | 54 
55 | 1.51 | 55 
56 LIN CH. - 20. eee cece cee ee eee cee ewww wane nen -- OG... 24 2.25 |.nceeeleneeee-- [2 67 le eemce nn cecewnccleennnnlenence 2. 22 2.90 | 1.99 1.85 |......| 2.25 |.....- 2. 86 2.09 | 56 
57 | 1,36 { 2. 69 2.16 2. 51 2.09 | 57 
58 | 1.86 | 58 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal, for brace, square shank, assorted, 
59 Ye to $ inch, Dy 32d8. 22... wenn e ee eee ene = BOE... 77 .93 [vrcerpeseeees . 66 wawccecelecececcnieeeees| 115 [-oeenee. 89 GD |.....--.) © 92 [.2-22} 1.08 Jee ele] 59 

*For quantities named only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. (Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
SE eee 

. » 

é . . s 
ad $ n 2 6 5 rs 

. . oS : a 
g b | og od ci 3 Es 4 3 gb a , 
a P 3 8 Q. 5 i a ie nd 2 S| a. 43 

a = ; a g & @ <q a 3 2° 5 
D =} © Ds a = a . > & wd BRO e g |e |e] 8 41 w | oc | x] a | Bm | el eg fg a 

Crass No. 17. » < A = 4 c i 3 ca 5 S a z . 
ro ° ; rt * Pa ° ad 3 4 $ 

HARDWARE—continued. 2 2 |. 8 & 3 H 3 ® a e & % F a < g 
| : w H a 5 i 5 ey 5 3 3] 5 5 a < o 

a at Se 
e ‘ "aals . . . 

| : & Points of delivery. Pints off deliverye J 

q g _ | Chicago 4 
a 5 Chicago. Chicago. S. Louis.| orSt. | Chicago.| 5 

7, oe Louis. Z 

1 | Bits, twist-drill, for metal, straight shank, for lathe : 
and machine chucks, assorted, 4 to 4 inch, by 
B2d8 .- 0 eee ne ee eee eee ene ee eee ee ween BOTS. 38 | 1.50 1.39 1.65 | 1.40 1.42 |.cceee ef 1.48 [eee fee eee] 152 [eee ee ele eee [ene ree ele ene e ee efeoeeweneee] 1 

2 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, } to § inch.....doz.. 38 | .20 -20 |....---- . 20 20 |.-------|--------|e-- ee eee FSS 0 Re SD DO 

3) Bolt cutters ......0..00 20 cen e ee cece ee cece nncenee- NO... ee [....----| 3.35 |... coe .e| eon eeee 3.38 2. 87 2.37 3.00 |.cnnceee| QTR [ewe ewww fe wee ele we cee mw nn leew eee e ee lene eeceene] SD 

4 cDoebed 4 
5 2.15 5 

6 8.05 6 

7 2.78 7 
8 3. 72 ‘ 8 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
2 A DY Lone ee cece ewe cnc en cece cennnes--do...| 2,400 194 | - .189 |......../-.....-. .19 . 20 .20 |........ .20 |.......- .19 .20 |a 18 19 |..........] 9 

.19 10 
iy 2 Dy lp. .---ecenccescenenccenncceccenesees---G0...| 5,600 | 1194]  .189 |.......-/.0.22.-- 19 20 20 |......-.) 20 |....---.] 19 .20| .18 19 |.......--- 11 

19 2 
i‘ A DY 2. 2-2 one eee ene eee ener ee cen eee A0...| 7,000 .21 204 |.----.--|..----.- . 204 . 216 21 |...--.-- .22 |...--... . 204 .214] .1944 Oren 3 

. 20 4 

15 A DY Qh. cene ce enne cee n enc eccceeeeeeeeeeeee- do...| 5,5YOO | 1224 | = .218 |....----]. eed 22 . 232 123 |occcceee] 2B |-.-eeee-| 22 .23| .2088 22 |eeeeeeee. 15 
. 22 6 

ue A DY 8... ose cence cece cece ne teen eee ee rene G0...| 5,BOO 241 ~ 226 |.---eeee|-------- . 234 . 248 24 |....22.- 25 |....--.. . 233 244]. SVB 23 |.-.ceeeee- u 
23 

19 4 Dy Bho. ence cece cece nee ceeccccencceenesees-0...| By500 | .257| 249 |........|-------. £25 264 26 |...-.00-] 26 |..------] 25 2641 .2376 25 |... eeeeeee 19 
25 

2 2 DY 4. ccc eee eee eee ceecceceeeeceeeesceee--G0...| B,500 | 272]  . 264 |.....2..]...-00- 266 | .28 28 |.ececee-| 28 |.------.] 264]. 278 DBE OT |.ececeeeee 21 
. 263 

| 28 @ Dy 2... eee eee ce wee ecen nee e nec eeceenes dO...| 5,400 | 201] .284 |-..2.2 22] 02.2 ee, 284 | 30 (30 |..--seee] 30 |..ee--0.] 28h] =. 298] 127 29 |....ee.0- 23 
- . 28 

25 B DY Whe cee ceccceccencecceececeseenesese---d0...| 6,400] .819] 31 |....... |-------- 313 |  .328 304) eseee 133 |........[ .314] . 328, 2952 BL |e. ssceneee 25 
. 30 

27 B DY Bo. eecee cece en ece ene cncccceeeceeceeeee+ G0...| 7700 | 1344 | . 336 |..-.-...].------- .338 | .356 “38 | ecceeee. 186 |........| .333) .3541 .3204 83 |. .seeeneee 27 
.33 8 

29 § Dy 4. nce cecnce cece ne encccccccecsseecees GO ..| 7,900] .40 a ee .39 412 4. |iceeeeee| AD [eee |. 89 411 .3'708 89 |......cee. 29 
.39 0 

31 B DY 5.22 ee eee eee cee ne eee eee e eee n scenes -G0...| 6,400 - 454 442 |. ..----- |e eee eee 444 . 468 46 |. .ce0ee a 444 . 463, 4212 44 |........-.| 31 

3 44 32 
33 & DY 6..-- 2.2 e eee eee eee ee nee eee n eens GO...| 3,900 51 249% | -------[ eee eee . 497 524 52 [ose eeee 252 |.eeeeeee . 493 .52| 4716 50 |....2..20- 33 

. 49 4 

3 & Dy 7.2.22. -e cece ene e eee e cece cs eeecenscee=+-G0...| 4,800 . 56 St ed .55  .58 “BB le eeecee. 58 |.-.-0-- . 55 572) 5S} 56 |...200-.-- 3° 

: . 95 6 

37 § DY 8.2... cece cece cece ee ceceeecceeeeeeeee GO...| B,5OO |] .61f} 602 |........|-------- .604| .636 63 |.ce----| . 64 ]....000.] 6041. 633 0'9°V4 60 |......200.| 37 
38 . 60 38 
39 B DY 9... cc cnceencccecseee cece ceeseeeessees G0... B,YOO | 67 OBR |... ees [eeeeeeee .657 | 692 69 |...ce00.] . 69 |.----...| 658}. 6823/6228 66 |.....-.... 39 
40 . 654 . 
41 oe re | ( 3,100 . 66 - 642 [2.2.2.2 |--- 22 -- . 646 . 68 68 se nceeee . 68 |...-.--. . 614 . 672, .612 .65 |.-........ 4 

42 . 644 4 
43 BODY Divcccc cece cece ceccceceeeceneeeereceee-0...| 2,000 |  .734 | «719 |....202.|---- 2+ -- .723 | .76 16 |eccceee-| «76 |esesceee 72 .15 | .682 72 rn 
44 72 4 

45 £ DY 6.22.2 ce ccc e ee ence tween nce cceeereeees GO...| BOO | .81h | - 79h |--------]-------- .793 | 84 ee .83 | .753 £80 |.......e- 45 
46 . 80 : 

47 A DY To. e cece cee e eee eer eee eeeecccccee ee flO...| 2,600 | .89 BTL |... eee Jenne ee es .874| .92 92 |..-.0...| .92|........1  . 874. 91 | 824 £92 |.....0..6.| 47 
48 .87 48 

49 a ees | (Un 2,500 97 - 944 |... 22. |- ee eee- . 95 1. 00 1,00 |......../ 1.00 |-.-..e.. . 95 .99 | .90 95 |. ..eneeees 5 

50 . 95 50 

61 B Dy 10... 22. e eee ene eee cence ence cee ee--0.--| B, SOO; 1.124 | 1.09 |....---.)-------- 1.10 | 1.16 1.16 |.....2..[ 1.16 |........1 1.10 1.14 |1.0444 Lil j.......-.--] 51 
1.10 52 

53 & DV LL... 2-2 ee ee ee eee e cee e ee nceen es G0...| B,400 | 1.205 | 1.17 |...200.-|----00-- 1.18 | 1.24 1.24 eeceee--| 124 /..-.-... 1.173 1.22 |N.043 1.18 |..........] 53 
54 .18 54 

2 & DY 12.2... eee eee ee eee ne ene ene eee e = - dO... 3,200 | 1.28 1.24 | ..eceen.|-noneee 1.25 1.32 1.32 |........ 1.82 |........; | 1.254) 1.30 |1.1 8% 1,26 |........--| 55 

6 1.25 56- 
Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: _ 

57 B-inch - 2.2.2. -020-e cece cece eet ce nce tences 0 COZ. - 19 | .62 .56 |........| 43 AB fleece ec ele ween cfee wee ene] 50 [ence eee efeee eee epee eee w ee lee e wenn en lee enceees 54 | 57 

58 . 38 . 45 | 58 

59 B-Inch ........0--- eee n ne cece eee eee cece nee: G0... 18 | 1.20 (1.18 |...--2--| 1.17 L.Qd [occ c elle cee we le eee nee] 1010 [oon w nel ee eee ele ewe wee ewe ccc ewclecccecnes 1.17 | 59 

, il t 

a These prices only for all.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
a ag 

| } re | 

O . e 

A ; . a As SI a 
z | 2 | _ | 4 é . 2 eS | gs | & | 

Hi ra 4 | S = 2 3 P 5 43 == FE 
os = S ao 2 : 

Ciass No. 17. . g z = a a S B i“ 4 as 2m i 
re OQ . . . . . e . 5 oO 

. HARDWARE—continued. Ss S| 6 3 - < rd A < = “ a & 
d a) b 5 sa 3 eB | 8 H cS a 4 cS 

r a Point of delivery. Points of delivery. \ 
a ee) —_— - ~ | $4 

ra 3 I 

g a i . | Chicago |2 
¥ g Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. | or Chicago. | 4 

a CS St. Louis. 7 

1 | Bolts, shntter, wrought iron, 10-inch................----d0z. ; | 
9 Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: doz | 6 seececnsyrcernese 1.25 1.29 lo cseecceceserysrencoeres 1.19 se eccesonserysssereceearseteoeserewrepresrescree 1 

3 tN genie Noe. 1,300 | .313 | . 306 | 314 . 804 . 82 . 804 -32| a.289 29 |.......-..) 2 
4 Fy TEE rss Wee. 1,500 |  .313 805.222... . 306 314 304 . 32 . 804 32 289 £29 |..---e200e] 8 
5 Sy obi oe 1,400, «324 82 |e... eee. . 82 . 829 .82 . 334 . 819 . 34 304 680 |...2..2...| 4 
8 i by 3 Cott srssssctsesssrsesecccss ccs rereccnscecces es GO.--| EGO | . 345 gee cttot . 33% 344 . 33 . 854 . 333 35 316 682 |........2.| 5 
7 § by 3h LE nes 4,100) «353 0 ee . 85 . 859 . 85 . 864 . 848 .87 3298 34 |..----22..] 6 
8 Oy te 0s 1,400 | .37 » 864). .2-.04. . 364 . 873 . 36 . 38 . 362 . 88 3434 186 |..-.-.....] 7 
9 DY hoon near 2,600 | . 36) 86 |. 2.202. . 36 37 +36 | . 873 . 858 . 88 34 Bd |..eeeeeeee] 8 

10 8 DY 2s esc ee neces 1,900 | .363 36 [........ . 36 37 . 36 .38 . 858 . 38 B34 i) rere) 
li ‘by 2k WII titiprrrrrrrirtrnertsesss 0s 4,060 | . 383 -38 2.2.24. . 878 . 389 . 373 . BOF . 376 40 B57 .26 |...-......] 10 
12 DY Boon sss 5,200 , 405 403.2222... . 896 . 407 . 394] lk . 394 42 B74 88 :..--......| ll 
13 ee DY Bho cence rrr aie 3,800 | 424 414). --.-00. 414 425 .4if! 433 412 43 391 40 |..22......] 12 
14 Te DY 4D G05 4,300 .44 -433).....22. . 432 . 444 . 43 . 453 43 46) .468 642 bo... 18 
15 in De 4b IEEE rer dee 4,260 | .46 45 |..2.22-- 45 . 464 45 474 . 483 .48 42} 43 |......02..) 14 
16 1 DY Boonen rss shes 2,800 | .48 640g) 00022) . 468 .481 ~ 464 . 493 . 466 50; 4A 45 jo. 2.2.5 ..| 15 
17 2 by 2 Diettrettstsscsssssccrecsecssserssecseseeesses hO.--| 3,800 |  .50 483). ....2-. . 486 . 50 . 484 519 . 484 51 459 46 |e) 16 
18 By hn Oe a 2,800 | .46 45 |....2... . 453 . 466 45 . 48 451 . 48 428 43 |.....-----| 17 
19 | by 3 Trrttetscssecscrccsesccsereesecsese scenes eens G0...) BLOOD |  . 484 A7§) eee 47h . 488 47% . 50 473 . 50 4488 45 |......2---) 18 

20 ib BI Gee 3,400 | 2505). 499)... 493 51 494 524 493 52} .468 47 (oll 27} ag 
21 Eby 4 Trroretsstssesscssssccssecrererscecseeseseeene flO. ..| 4,200 | .53 OLB 2-22... . 518 . 523 . 52 55 .516 .64/ 4895 49 | ...0.--.| 20 
29 bby 4b Lee 3,700 | .55 54 [IID . 54 . 554 54 . 563 . 538 .67| 50 BL |....------) 21 
93 # by 5 Trotectrorterssosssssesccrerscrscecsecseseee ss GO. ..| 2,800 |  .574 - 55 ieeeenen . 56 577 . 56 . 59 . 558 591 (5254 53 |...2-.---./ 22 
24 Be Bh LEE iris 0. 2,700 | .595 58h)..2..--- . 583 . 60 . 58 . 613 . 581 . 62 5488 55 j...-.-----| 28 
25 iby 6 Trtiritttirerssssssrsssersssserenessnceseeecss G0..-] 1,500 |  .62 - 603). --.20-. . 604 . 621 . 605 . 634 . 603 64) 57 BT |...eeeeee| 2d 
26 2 be Be De 1,409 | .64 624). 2.2.02. . 626 . 644 | . 624 . 66 | . 624 66: .598 259 |i... .e ee} 25 
27 FO ss GOs 460 | .66 642) 0.2220. . 648 . 666 . 643 . 684) . 643 68; .Gas G1 |.......-..| 26 
28 BY Th. 500 | = . 684 - 67 |. ....2.. . 67 . 688 . 67 . 704 . 667 70 | GBi 63 |..........| 27 
29 # by 8 Trrtrtttstsscetsseesssssctsecessesesescreeesee GO... 100) «71 - 69 |.....-.. . 69 70 . 69 . 728 . 68 73 6530 65 |... ...2.-.| 28 
30 " Dy aE 0 500 | «73 »T14).-.-- ee. 71 . 734 71 .75 71 | .678 67 |..........| 29 
31 TT ad 2,100) .60 59 |.....-. . 59 . 607 . 59 . 623 . 621 .63| 553 54 |...eenee-e| 30 
39 by 4 Tre tccreccsscceesscessceesceewensencsscencees M0...) 1,600 | .63 62 [........ 619 . 636 . 62 . 65 . 651 . 65 0848 58 |....2..526{ 81 
33 FS aR III i doe 1,800 | .66 - 649)........ . 648 . 666 . 644 . 68 . 682 68; .@m4 62 |.......2--| 32 
34 BB py grit riesetrerseeseses 0...) 1,300 | .69 - 673). ....-.. . 676 . 694 . 674 71 712 71} .639 66 |..........| 83 
35 Ue PY gorse 0-2] B,FOO |. 0). 2-225. 705 | 124 . 104 74 . 742 .4| 666 70 |...002---.| B4 
36 TE pv ag iiiirtittectssessessssseseeses G0...) 1,300 | «78 » 165). 22.0. . 763 . 784 . 76 80 . 804 .81 71 78 |...----24-| 35 
37 i'd Joy tress dO. 400, .84 82 |......-. . 82 . 844 . 82 . 86 . 864 871 774 86 |....-.--..| 36 
38 iby 4 To teeeecccseeescccscecessacecerersccceew wens O...| By4O00 | . 81 79 |.- 2 seen 798 . 814 .79 . 83 . 834 . 84 AL ys ne 
39 bape 1,900 | .844 |. .823)..-2 2... . 829 841 . 824 . 87 , 872 . 87 78) 80 |..........] 38 
40 t by 5 To ctttstccs sre rceteseeret esse sccssseceeeescne 0...) 2,200 | .883 . 864)..-..... . 864 . 888 . 864 . 90 91 91 816 £85 |..........1 39 
41 Fy cE 0s 1,700 | .92 90 |......-. . 90 . 924 . 90 94 . 948 95 85 .90 |..........1 40 

- 49 iby 6 Ttetet teense rercctessetece ces ecrsserscereeeees 0...) 1,300) . 955 -934)......-- . 936 . 963 . 934 . 98 . 986 .99| .384 95 |......22--/ 41 
43 Be To sss dO ass 800 __ .99 -974|....224. .97 1. 00 .97 1.01 1. 02 1. 03 918 1.00 |..........] 42 

| 44 By 8 irs de SOO | 1.063) 1.043).-...... 1. 04 1. 07 1. 04% 1. 09 1.10 1.10 S86 1.10 |.....-....| 43 
| 45 toy oI oe 800 | 1.14 1.11$)........ 1.11 1.144 1.114 1.16 1.17 1.18) 2.054 1.20 |..........] 44 

46 DO ttre rercsressereresss G0...) 2,000 | 1.215] 1.185)........ 1.18 1, 22 1, 183 1,24 1. 25 1.25) B.£8} 1.30 |..........] 45 

47 Be bine RDO IL nerdgg it doe]. B08 | 1.28 1.26 |........ 1. 26 1, 29 1. 26 1,32 1. 33 1.33| 8.49 1.40 |..........| 46 
48 Bo 8, tire, x by 14, per 100...-.. 22... s,s eeeeeeen eee d0.../ 3,600 | .114 2118). 2220... 116 124 114 RAL 116 12 |... ee eww clecccccceee “42 | 47 

olts, tire, 7% by 19, per 100.................e0s00---d0..., 4,000 | .124 123]. 0..02.. 1296 . 134 12 ASd 126 13 |............1....... "13 | 48 
a renner ee ! | | i 

@ Only for all.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE. —Figures in large type denete rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

PE Ser a rss psn hers tsarutnnsypanprneeveeypeneene—on? nr en A SR NN 

- 36 . 

| o 
° PP ° 

2 . ont ©} 
. se : oS A a s o 

h ad E . g S 43 > pi . @ B 3 a .|/81¢] 8] 4 | & |e) ei) eg |B) Fl] es] ses] s)2] 8 | = 
© a B 2 m > fo o % 4 @ =] 4 A a 

a a oo gq 8 n i = ° 4 a j Fa é 8 2 . 

CLass No. 17. 5|é¢| Al #] & 5 iS 4 A ei sj ss ej a | & 3 3 Ep 
i ijn} 4! 4] # qd |/a | | 8 ; | @ | el] eg] gc | £ | 38 HARDWARE—continued. S i & | : ' FA 4 4 oe Ss 2 x ® SS ° « 3 a 

3 | Hi 5 Fey oS H Fa x 5 o <q ) bay o a > o 5 J = Em tm I) ee 

| E Point of delilery. Points of delivery. 

#3 bh _ Hi 
g s | . , | “Gar | Z 
8 5 Chicago. Chicago. lisle, Chicago. E 

i & Chic. A 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
1 8; DY 2......2.20seeeceeeeeeeeeeee-NO..| 3,900 | .134] 2133} 13h) . 143 13 | .13 186 14] 1k [eee eel cece lee ee ce leeneee nc leeem ence [aweeeneeleeeemene[eenccoesleweweece] 1 
2 a by 1h....-----2 2002-0... 1,800 .154 - 154 . 154 . 163 -15 A5 . 156 16 .16 wee asese lores ees ses eanecs [eS Bees celseesennecisaceaaaneinecananca(seaenaetesicocseocese 2 

3 2 by 2..--.- 2222s eeeee eee eee O...| 4,000 | 2174) 2173] 9. 174] 2 184 17) 47 ‘174 18 | 018 [oc cceccelececce elec cece |eececece|eecenees[ecececceleccecccc[ecememss[eceeeeee| 8 
4 £ by 2h...---.-2-2--0.-22--e-----do...| 3,000 | .193} .193} . 194) 208] 19 | 119 "39h ]) 120} 180 LLIN pee [eeeee ee] 4 
5 4 bY 8.......2 2. e eee eeeeee---0..-| 2,900 | .213) .218] 218} . 294 .21| .28 "914 99 | 99 | cccacclecenecc|acccccce|cccceecslencccecclascccccclececceccfescseccelecceence| 5 
6 ys DY 2.....-.--. esse eee eee eee G0.../ 1,200 | .23 | .23 . 223] . 242 .22| .22 298 "04 | 1094 |... wcclecnccn|eccccccclecenececleceecece [se scceue|secccccc[esceesecleceeeee| 6 
7 vs DY Qh... --- 2.2 eee eee eee dO... GOO | .254) 2258]. 254) 27 .25 | 24h 254 (26) 262 |occnnc clececce-[ececcecc[ec cencee|ccceeeccfeccenens[ecccencclesceeeceleneeeeee| To: 
8 Ys DY 3 -.-0-- eee eee eee -do...| 1,000] .28) 238 . 283! . 30 273; BYE "983 "99 | 199 | 1.2 ec | cee necfecoccccc[ecceeeee|ccescecc [ec cceeee|ecwenecs[ecceccecleceeees-] 8 
9) by 8h... eee do...| 800] .31] .81 .81 | .329 294 .30 31 "821 1818 |... 2.2 ce|eceneecfececee-c[eccoeeee|eocecss[sscceccc[ecceneee[eceeeecelenneccee] 9 

10 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob, 
COZ 2. eww cece ccc w ccc w eee ce wees anncucaenn 130 . 06 eenene O05 ‘Jowwmoccloneanace|-canecen .054 - OBR - eae ee . 054 aeeaeece sl ec canacslsecaaaecai[aweeececoicaaeeSeeloccecaanericnecreaoasioznseaeans 10 

11 09 ll 
12 ll 12 

-| Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steeljaws: | / 
13 Grip ....22 00-202 eeeeeeeee nee se es OZ... OS | 3.80 |......) 3.55 |...) 8.78 [oc. 3.63 | 2.65 |.esseee. 2.08 | 2.50 |.cccacce|eovccce-|ecceecs-[-cceeccefeccncccc[eseascecfeceseee-| 18 
14 5.70 2.50 4.07 3. 07 2.15 14 
15 3.90 . 15 
16 7.55 16 
17 Ratchet ............2..000..------00... 20 7.15 =enane 4.80 enaaae 7.25 er eaeeea 8. 25 5.75 enaccaae 4, 85 7.65 eo Swe eKnee SSS SSsleSseseSecloeaeSss Hele HS Ses SejesSGaenGsiesazrvnae 17 

18 8. 60 12. 00 7.42 7.38 5.70 } 18 
19 11.90 4.95 19 
20 6. 90 20 

Brushes: 
21 DuS6. ....ccecncc ce ccccanecccceeeGO..- 56 eeocenalenvace 1.90 eaaeesleonnaneces eo meeene emcee ne eslecmwwwenlccnone acl eacences|sacece .|saneence 2. 25 2. 85 2. 50 2.70 3.38 2.70 21 

22 2.10 3.00 2. 30 3.50 2. 90 1.95 2.25 | 22 
23 2.50 , 3. 50 1.75 4. 20 2. 92 2.90 | 23 
24 2. 49 5. 00 2.38 | 3.25 | 24 
25 | 3.45 ] 6.50 3.55 | 25 
26 4.16 8. 50 26 

27 Marking, assorted .....-.........-d0... AS j....-.)--.---| MS... [eee eee eee nnccacclecccccaclecescacclececcacsc(ccacces 24 2 16 |... eee 15 25 | 27 
8 | 75 | 28 

Brushes, paint, all bristles, full size: 
29 NO, f-.0-00 eee ec cece ee ceee eens dO... BA |. fee] 2.88 [eee eee fe eee vececccclececcce -[cceecesc[ececcecclececeee] 733] 6.30 |..c00..] 240] 3.40] 4.50] 2.60} 29 
30 2. 83 2. 93 2. 85 3. 70 3. 25 3.25 | 30 
31 3.45 3. 50 2. 58 3.40 | 31 
32 NO, §.--cnccncncececcceeeene cece dO... BD [...... | cee] 2.97 eee elec eee ce|ee cece ee vecncccclecceeacclececceccleccececc/eceeee-| 10.08 | 9.45 |...c00..| 3.00/ 4.47] 6.50] 3.50] 32 
33 3. 96 3. 82 4.00| 4.75| 4.50] 4.16 | 33 
84 - 4.45 4.50 | 8.88| 5.00 | 34 
35 NO, §. 22-2 ceeeeeeeeeee seen esneee dO... > A en ccccccclecccadaclececcccclececceccleceeee.| 14.94] 12.60 ]........] 4.10| 650; 9.00] 4.90 | 35 
36 5. 70 5. 40 5.75| 6.90| 6.25] 6.00 | 36 
37 6.19 6. 25 5. 33 7.18 | 37 
38 NO. 2... sc ccceneccnnscccceesee---G0... DS [cnn elewenne| 1.78 |... ene fee acne ee |-- cee wee eaccwccleucccccclacuccccclececcccc[esesee-| 2.35 2.25 |..ccce0-f 1.80 1. 95 3. 12 1.69 | 38 
39 . 2.138 2.15| 2.50}; 2383| 1.88 | 39 
40 2.47 2. 50 2.00} 2.38] 40 

Brushes, paint, flat: 
41 B-imch.. 2... cwccccccwnes veccccsee shoes 30 swanealseosnsea 1. 23 eeewerleweeenee|s s+ se eenen ecw cncccl(swacccer(sanevvasieasesces|(scacene 9.75 1. 50 seunnenes 1, 25 2. 95 2.13 1. 20 41 

42 1. 98 5. 96 2. 25 2. 00 3.95 2. 42 1.95 | 42 
43 2.73 3. 60 2.75 2.75 | 2.25 | 43 

44 oO 2. 36 2.40 2.50 | 44 
45 . 2. 97 3.00 3.57 | 45 
46 4-INON. «0200 -no nes cecees sacceeeee M0... BO [oncnenlesenee] 1.98 |... elon nn ee eels eeeenes scecceeclecccccccleccccccc[eccccecclececcee| 4.66 | 2.25 |..ceceeel 2.00] 4.45; 3.00) 1.95 | 46 
47 3. 72 9.15 | 4.05 3.75 | 6.70] 3.50} 3.20 | 47 
48 4.70 7. 20 4.75 4.50 | 3.90 | 48 
49 3. 96 4.00 4.15 | 49 
50 5.94 6. 00 6. 5& | 50 
51. 6. 93 7.00 51 
PS-STD SS Ne eer een nT cn AP PS pp A SP Se A i SGP
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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HARDWARE—continued. . fy wh O bs oO O H | < pQ Fa oO a > © = 
ep fo Tt 
3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
8 SY ap a SE 

- non none 
a if © Ad O 8 

3 2 "2 & f28 lg a 5 Chicago. Chicago. Has Chicago. ir) 
g qa , BS a BA g 
= 5 bOD BOD 
a oO 7, , A Zi 
A wf 

Brushes: 
1 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch. .... cee -ecee ann nvcececceeesGOZ.. 94 85 |. cc cewcclecccce|cccuce ww eenauclecaccecclacuccece 25 |osccseee| 1.00 1. 25 1.10 1.10 75 70 |.....02.| 1 
2 . 90 . 1.15/| 1.00] 1.00 688; 1. oo | 2 
3 1.05 1.23 . 90 1. 33 . 90 3 

4 .85 75 1.10 4 
5 1. 00 1. 25 5 
6 1. 00 1, 25 6 - 

- 7 SHO . 0.2. cece ee ccc cece esc en ena venacecconcccescee GO... +S Os ee dceewacclececcecclecececee| 1.20 |.....2-./ 1.50 2.25 1,75 1.70 2.25 | 1.40 |........] 7 
8 1. 65 1.60] 1.50; 200} 200; 1.33; 1.50 8 
9 2. 25 1.75 1.25 1.63 | 1.70 9 

10 2.25 2.00: 2.00 10 11 3.00 | | | 189° 2.95 ll 
12 1.75 | | 12 
13 | . Stove, 5-row, 10-inch.......ccecccncenesnccnncees- GO... Zz} 1.40 |......../ 1.40 |... | cee acclececcceclececeee-| 1.07 |-...0--. .90 1.15 |....-.2.' 95 3.00 -85 .....02-.| 13 
14 2. 40 2. 20 1.00 85 1.38 1. 33 | 1.00 14 
15 1.38 2.20 1.25 1.25 | 1.15 15 
16 1. 00 | 1.20 16 
17 | 1.35 | 1. 25 17 
18 2.50 | 2.00 18 
19 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size...............d0... Qa; 1.49 |........]....../...... ccccnclecacaacclecacnccslececccce} 2.28 1.80 |.-......| 1.50 1.95 1.50 | 1.75 |........] 19 
20 1. 64 4.55 1. 65 2. 40 1.88 | 2.64 20 
21 | 2.23 9, 55 2.25 2.50 | 3.00 21 
22 1. 69 1. 70 22 
23 2. 48 2.40 23 
24 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handles, 

GOZOM. oc wenn ccc n ena ncnnaccnecancnsacusccusccncanaccuc. 33 5, 34 woeeeenasicanececelscucnace we eecncerl|eaneveaciceeaesone 5. 00 weeneune 3.75 aeesnane 5. 40 | 7.20 9. 00 a5. 20 eeoavenenr 24 

25 7.92 4.75 6.50 | 10.40} 6.50] 7.24 25 
26 8. 50 8. 00 6.00 | 8.25 26 

27 9.50 4.50} 9.00 27 
28 10.50 3.50 | 8.75 98 29 4, 00 29 
30 5.50 | 30 
31 6. 00 31 
32 8. 00 32 
33 7.00 33 
34 10 50 34 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
35 Tp-ANCh..... 00. ceeeeceeeeeeeeee cess ec ceeescesees OZ. SH] 224 .133)...22-|-.0--- ceeeeccclececccee] 0148) 016 |occce ee [eee eee ef cece wee len ccc cele cecccce|ececccccleceeccclececeees| 35 
36 ZINC. -. 00. - eee cece eee ee cece ee ee ew ees ee eens AO... 39 193 on _cuccccclecuccacs . 228 2K [oc ce cc ccle cece cccle were wmclecescwnclecwnccweler cccccslescnces[enesceee| 36 
37 Qh-inch...... 2.22... e ee eee ee cere eee ceeeecee-- G0...) 53] .B4 86 |......|..0... besereesleeeeeeee] ol 4D [reece cn clececcccclenececnn[ecmeeneclencccnee[scessceelecseccelecescece! 87 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: 
38 23 by 2 inches........ 2... 2. eens ee eee eee eee eee lO. ee 43 . 304 31g)...2-.) 85 | | 31 |. ce eee 285 BB |rcececeel cee cancle ew ceens wenecces[ececeees wc cewenleweeennleeeenees| 38 
39 3 by 24 inches....... 0. ..e eee cee eee ee eee ene dO... 77 . 452 ATA)... . 523 | 147 |rneetges AZS (BT lo ccc wean le nec w enlace eeeeee sesesscesscereesleessress weweennleeweeeee| 39 
40 3 by 3 inches. .........--.-.---.0---- ee ease eee 0...]| 100 . 494 51k! ------) 257 | . 50 514, 465 G2 jenn ele cece ele meee cee le wee w wee le wenn celeneenmwelenennnelencenene, 40 
41 34 by 3 inches......-.......02-00. 0022-2 e eee eee O...| . 684 -714)......]  .79 .70 |......-.| G45 86 fcc ce elec c cece ewe ce leew eee c leeme eran lecmennccleccacccleccencce| 41 
42 34 by 34 inches..........0.. 22.22.2222 eee eee One 87 .72 754-2... "834 74 .75| .68 £90 fo cnc w cn nle wwe c ee ele meena: fee e awe ne lee eee c alam n ce cwcleenncealecncnene| 42 
43 4 by 34 inches.........0... 2 0c e ee ence eee ee ee ne MO... 20 . 874 .91 |..-.-.] 1.00 | .90 j........| 824) 1.09 WINN] IIIINIIIII[IIIIUIINIIIIIIII|IIIINIIIN 43 
44 A by 4 inches...... 2... ccc eee eee eee eee wee ew ene MO... 43 . 89 93 |.-...-) 1.08 | 91 .93 84 1.12 |e cce eee lec eee ee le eee e cece cere ee eleee coenelececeencjece sees Loaeeeee| 44 

Calipers: | 
45 Outside, 8 Inches. ......... 2... cece cee c ween ec eee ne AO... 4 | 4.09 [oc ccc cc ewww en fancnee _oeeeeeel)= 1.18 1, 24 cevossceeonssecefeseecensfeccesssefeecssecefnareeefeececensfecceendfeccenees 45 
46 Inside, 8 inches.......... 22. ccc cence cence ween ene -GOeae 4114.09 |...... 00). 0020.[ 02. ceceeweeE LAB] L24 loeccce e cece lec e cee cele ween cee le wea e wale na seenelecccswccleccececleceseen-| 46 
47 | Cards, cattle... 2... 2. cece ewww eee c cece nese ee AO... 4 . 63 63 |------|-.20-- 55 |rsteeee- nemcceee .75 |......-.| 40 065 [cece alee ecw lence ce clawecces ceteeeee| 47 
48 49 49 . 58 48 49 42 | 49 
50 | Catches, iron, cupboard .......secncaccccccccenesceeee-GO.e. 99 . 29 B® |......).-00-- 25 |e ccecces .29 0 BO |e cc cc cc nle cece ncaa ween ccclececcnrs|cccccnwcluacccnnclecnncce .25 | 50 
51 .29 . 26 51 
52 226 52 

a Made in leather or brass binding at same price.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates — at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| 8 

; : bs 
; a S . 

g ef ai | 8 ; = | & . | 4 3 
| : 18 x g 5 é ¢ | 5] 8/48 /A B | 8 S 

. | # g | 4 E 4 E a a Fi 6 | a | g F a Cass No. 17. 3 Q a ‘ eo & <q ; : & 3 H . i 

HARDWARE—continued. cs : : Pa od < < a 3 <7 q B eS 6 6 3 
° E s fy a) : : : rg a ® pa ro AO ® ® 2 

2 ob wb Ks tel o a | ) 6 Fy 3 <q as) O fy r 
fe ~ a ———_—_—_—_—— -. .e R OO nn 

3 ~ Point of delivery. Point of delivery. | 
tee en ap DPNDED EE Re en eee nn erence LL 3 

zi B Chicago. Chicago. i | 

Chains, log, 13 feet, short links, with swivel, ordinary 
hook and grab hook, per pound: 

1 aBs-inh 2.2.22. ee ceecccececnncccccceccseeee--NO..| 50 | .0395| .086/ 0345) 0384 .0378 | . 0367 004 [owe e eee fence ee ale eee ele wwe eee lowe eee a [eee ne eelew ee ww eee .0371} 1 
2 | Chains, log, g-inch ............ccccccececccecceseee-GO...| 226 | . 033 .031|.03 | .0284 0330 | .0317 OBS) 2 eee ef e eee elec eee en fe eee ee efece eee neler eee eeeleceeeneee .033 | 2 

Chains, trace: 
3 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links tothe foot, full size...pairs..| 56, .25 |.-.....[...-.|  . 293 waceeececfecceceence[eeenec cc feceeee eee eee ce caleewweeceleneeeeeleccccens|seemmecclaseaseesslensscsnence| 8 
4 43 inches long, with hook and swivel.........-.do... a ~493 seeunewceisenane , - 184 eonewcececlewrannesneelsaeesveeet[ereenescsrereisacoseereleon Seeeaelesoenanel zr eaeseanaesiooseueenizcceneat eel escoensaneane 4 

5 Chalk, carpenter's, assorted colors............<.---lbs.. 4145 euesevance O77 ensvecesl(enwmes eens ew eseeneecn 09 emeeceace a. 40 b. 34 eweeeecerl(eran tees terra ac| saat ceneieeSetonaviesesasezneccuse 5 

6 b. 35 a.37 6 
7 c. 45 c. 44 eww evaee[eacwawesrloconeereesi[eaeasweecrvlenanaenuvuneieesaavesean 7 . 

8 | Chalk lines, medium size... .........0.. .eeceeeeee--G0Z.. St j........) .09 |...... .10 es ee «15 |..--.-.--| . 143 012g [cence elec newer en lnccmenrelenwcrcccelescccacsces| 8 
9 10 14 . 093 094 9 

10 . 124 - 09 | 10 
11 45 11 
12 | Chisels, C.S., cold, octagon, § by 6 inches..........do0... & |........| .75 | .61 .73 eeeewecee 068 [oe eee le meee elec wee ecleweeee ee) 6 15 - 60 j.....2-. - 90 77 12 
13 Chisels, C. 8., socket, corner, 1-inch, handled.......do... & euwneaaes 5. 46 aeannee 5.02 eenwmeoeeneces 5. 47 6. 25 eaeeneeececisoaenntecal(seeveseec{reorcee rt eiameaaesecnesiseesGaoaelosreasneaeatiosnaovoresveuse 13 

Chisels, C.S., socket, firmer, handled: 
14 32-inch wwe cee ee ccs cee cee wmccws vensceucee-GOuee 11 eneenvene 1. 36 eenune 1.25 weewnvreaenecn 1.37 1. 60 saeeeereceeecleeonaeecece(teewetaee(/ecoee cr sriceereaenrieoawesteeerigenwenenecsi(eceseneeeacas 14 

: 15 B-inch 2.2... eee eee ecw eee ewe ce cee nse ee es dO. -- 13 eanaennee 1, 364 euneoe 1.25 weweanwas 1. 37 1. 60 wwoeeteocerl[ecaneenev(semen ener icaeevaaee-fesacecverviaaeeneaseriaganwneansnecrf[oeotoeesesveeces 15 

16 $-inCh .- 2 ee eee cece ce eee ec eeeneeeee--GO-.. 26 easeenes 1, 534 weocave 1.41 weneeecee - 1. 54 1. 80 eaorentecersl[eneo nee ecelteaaeser eect ecsnesaertiznecerce se eeleurneeeerioeceeesevwveireenansest asses 16 

17 2-inch wee ewes cae nc ene ns cceenc enews nenss- OO... 15 seveunee 1.88 asnaaee 1.73 lowe wwe eee 1. 88 2. 20 Seeaeen-receolseaneeeteecl(eeeeenemervicvevrer*l(sesoewaesiecuneeeeeelweorawesneer([sacenestcaaeas V7 

18 L-inch ... 2... ..c 2. ee cee cece cece ec cnceccnee- GO... “BM i.....-.-| 2.05 J. .... 1.88 weceee oe 2. 05 2.40 |. nee w enlace wen wee eww cre cel enn nnn e cc wc wenn (eeeewe cel secennes. [ecensecen--| 18 

19 1d-inch . 2.22. cee nn cence nccce ceee--- G0... 13 saucaansn 2. 22 eenace 2.04 wae sneecre 2, 22 2. 60 eee eweesealseecaecneasi nen aneesi(seenaaetianaewneee (seas atee sere ern er sss eee ew ene 19 - 

20 Td-inch’. 2.22 eee ee ee eee eee ewes AOeee 15 eeeseans 2. 39 aeacee 2.20 wecwnteoes 2. 39 2.80 ema eee eetianaecevrne(reoneeweei renner *ineawteaenersiaanaseeevri(ereweewecel(se se eas en eee 20 

21 2-inch .-.. 2... eee eee eee cee eee cece ences AO... 15 weoneawene 2.73 waeves 2.51 wen esenee 2.74 3. 20 Jesters weweneewolsneseseaeisenr eee cle eae naasiscaaseeerinznseonaeeeceleeceaeeesnes 21 

Chisels, C.S., socket, framing, handled: . 
22 d inch we ew cee eee cee nnn cccccceces AO... &§ eweeevens 2. 05 eeeune 1.88 woeavtsovren 2. 05 2. 40 | acweece waar vraaerieawesese sxc eaosen ticwmanneesesisweowes col. cecenewecl|eesesesasnen 22 

23 H-INCH -- 1 ee eee eee ee ween cc ecnceesn---O... 9 suanuecace 2.05 eaveue 1.88 eaaveenece 2.05 2. 40 weneevrseetisoawranane|/se essen snizsecaeunerisenocvuaaslenawanveniacteamececs isc eeeceaanes 23 

24 R-inCh .- 2... 022. eee w ee eee ee eee een wee een cece sO... ® |........| 2.05 |[......1| .1.88 seseee--.| 2.05 2.40 |--.2- nn eel ence eel eee ee cee lec ee eee fee eee ee [eee ewe eefa rece ee celeeeeeeeneee| 24 
25 Z-inch .-...- 0... eee eee eee cee en ewe nen ees GO... Y |.---.-..| 2.39 jr. ... 2.20 we eweneee 2. 39 2. BO [owen ce ceed cece nn nlc eee cece we ee lemme ww oe pew ew enn] cece ee ce leew en eeeene| 20 
26 l-inch oe cca owen en tec e sew wc cseese cece -ADece cy weeerccase 2.73 weeceane 2.51 eeewnaaces 2.74 3. 20 wpawenereele carer eea {reuse mnviceseresioesevaneieeneeseolse ec eeeaewaviseaetrvesanea 26 

27 1j-inch oat ew swe m enn teen ccc ccc cence ceccece -A0.e. 6 seruaunne 3. 07 eeenae 2.823 eauvnweevces 3.08 3. 60 ewoweereerleunsevrewael(eeaeeeneseie sas naw ale seeteenaieunaewneeeete tr eeanenalescasoeeeune 27 

28 Ud-inch - 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee ewe eee e GO... 5 epeesasecs 3. 42 euceae 3.14 senruseces 3. 42 4.00 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 28 

29 A ) | a; |, ie 5 eeeeceace 4.10 aesnee 3.97 eoenesneasa 4.10 4. 80 Seee et se tion anew wwe ece{tewneasvreajpeenraanteleerececveec(euauseeveciosaanserasnelenacnennena a 29 

30 Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 8 inches.........do... 8 seveuesnas 3.70 euasacea 3.19 3.15 seseoeaneenas 4.00 eeeenteerianwaswaesa|(sceaveeecoiecanaeuansleaaneceaersisueansevene 2. 85 2.33 a 

32 . 3.57 32 
33 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch ............eeeseccee-- G0... BU f......../ 13.25 [......] 21.99 wcceee---| 12.68 p01 es ed ns nd ns I MD O--Ps | 12. 00 33 
34 15. 00 34 

Compasses, carpenter’s cast steel: | 
35 G-inch -. 2.2.0.0 2 eee eee cece eee eee - G0... B |.....-.-- -80 J...... 77 wceceeees - 82 1. 40 OTD | ccc ewe eww neem nl enn nce elem e een cclencccwcclecccccccslecececcceee| OD 
36 8-inch oe cee ewes cece nn ww ccc ese c ccc ce ene -AQ0ece 4 ene eons 1.10 ewaaccae 4.05 eowncoccas . 99 1. 60 mace aeaeel[ewasewosiae eee nneieecanensaleseeoerarianececes ee lseoseeee-s elas escrenecce 36 

37 Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes, per pound...No.. Gi j......-.| .02 |.0174 0177 . 013 . 0187 O23). cele e ween nlee eee eceleneenes | es . 0190 37 

Dividers. C.S., wing: 
39 8 inches long... 2.2.20. 0. eee e we ewe eee ene cnee e+ OZ. 5 |........| 1.60 |...... 1.46 woecseee-| 1.39 1. 75 1.55 [oe cele eee ele eee ee elec eee eee] 1.69 [2 lee ee e---| 39 
40 19 inches IONG.. 222-22 e eee e ee wece ecw mececccees GO... 3B i........| 2.10 |......] 1.88 seeceaee-| 1.87 2. 25 2.06 |... cen el ween ecelenee cele eeeae-| 2,25 2.20 |...-...-.--| 40 

Drills: 
41 Blacksmith’s, horizontal .....................-No0.. B f..-...ee dee. 14 1.09 wee cen lowe eww e we elem e cee cle meee cee ele meee wwe m een nn| mmc en claw nsec eslenwcsnaslscewcnene 1 a 
42 . 
43 Breast .. 2.2... eee ee ecw c ccc ccc ec cee ens ences AO... ® |.......-] 1.80 |....-- 1.65 weecceses| 1.72 1. 80 1.82 Jock leew ee we leew ee elem ec wen elem e ee ce elewwee ee cy 1.74 | 43 
44 . 1. 40 1. 74 44 
45 Hand, light, formetal .........................d0... 4M |\.....2--| .90 |....-. . 85 wecencese .81 1.25 | BBM [now oe eee ee ee elec eel eee cee ence cee nebo eescewewne| 45 
46 | Faucets, brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key .........doz.. M |....00--] 292 [..--..| 2.81 weeseee--| Bd 2,60 [once cece [ecee ne cele cece wee leceenacleneccens|seencees 3.60 |...-.cccee-| 46 

A SPSS er A LE CC LT TCT, TTT TT TCE IG EIS, TS Cree 

a Red. 
b White. Per grosa. 
ce Blue.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. . HARDWARE—Continued. 

| aloft & I e # [gle | ai x 3 la |a | 3 s | Ble) 4 gla] 7,/e.] & (28/8, 2) 2s) 3 18,)8./ 3 2 7 |] ay alae l| gp] 2 |Esiag}/& | PO) & | g$] Ss] Ss 
Oo H bo <8 a ge do an}. 6 5 tp rv 4+ =} 4m 

. ; na ° 5 . D4 a? Ee bro a 2 Sc aed Bis oY 
6 a R 2 bd hee 3 . a | mF | o> Ss q Be | § Ps 

Crass No. 17. oj “w | 8 | Oo ss o | EH > | '1e 9 Fy ey < 

HARDWARE—continued. 5 Points of delivery. | Pointe of delivery. 
E o 

: ds as nde , B os 3 ‘ z Se) ¢ | 82 : ef | = |g ort e e Oo oped ¢ + ° © 

. 2 3 Chicago. Chicago. > 2 3 g A Chicago. 8 Chicago. gH 5, 4 

5 =i OrD+ @ $ ae = 3 
Zi e | | w-2!] & | as in 52 | 4 14 
i [fT | a 

1 Faucets, wood, cork-lined, No. 2.......ese00-.-----Q0Z.. 5 | 245 — - 40 7 pe een eeens .35 “erences 45 “seeee 38 cesecr cece 3 vec ceeortseerewecioaerseoas , 2 . , 
Files, flat, bastard: 

3 10-iMCh «0.0 e eee eee eee ee eee ence ee cece ee dO... 25 eSB j------|------ er .888 | .89 . 94 . 94 .95 11.00] .97 j......{ 1.00 |........] 112 94] 1.06 3 
4. | . 
| L2-iNCh ... 2.2 eee ee cee e eee n eens ete eee neeee e+ GO...) FB) LESS cone 1.21 1.26 is 1.34) 1.34] 186/143 (1.41 1.-....[ 1.40 ]........) 260] 1.34] 1.52 5 
6 ! . 

Files, flat, wood: 
7 L2-InCh . 02-2. eee eee e ee eee eee eee ee eee e ee AO... 6/ 1.184 eve eee 121 1.26 |1.26/ 3.08] 134] 1.386/12.43/ 141 ]......[ 140 oc) 160] 0 61.84] 1.52) 7 
8 | | . 8 

9 V-inch ...0.0..ecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee MO...) 42 679 |... 1,71 1.79 [1.79] 4.23] 1.90] 1.92] 2.02] 2.00 ]......) Log |........1) 2.25! 1.90| 2.15] 9 

Files, half-round, bastard: | 
i1 LO-INCh ..- 22. eee eee eee eee eee cence eeeceee ee MO...) SS T0285 rsfeneees ce | 1.09 {1.10} 1.16] 1.16| 1.18] 1.23 [1.22 ]......] 1.21 |........] 1.38] 1.16 Lat | 
12 44 
13 T2-ANCH ....- + eee ee eee ee cece eee n ee oe 0... 24 | 1.379 secenc|issees Lai | 1.48 (1.47] 1.56] 1.56] 1.58 | 1.65 | 1.64 |......] 1.63 )........] 1.86] 1.56] 1.76] 13 

u Files, mill-saw: | : | ue | | M 
16 | Bikaner 60 | O43 |-veeeeleeeeee Ti 55 | 255 . 58 .58 .58 62 | .O1 j...--.] 6 fc. 69 . 58 . 67 15 
16 | . 

17 LO-INCH . ..0 02-220. eee eee seen ee eee er eeeeeeeee ee O...| TH | .672 Loececleeeees 63 .72 | .72 .76 .76 .77| .81| .80|......]  .80 |...c.-..] 9041 =. 76 85 M7 
18 VE 8 

q IB-inch -.seeseeceeseseseesseoesecserseeeeees ee. d0.- 93 953 Leseeeleeees Uae 1.02 {1.02] 1.08] 1.08; 1.09 [1.15 | 1.13 }......] 118 hell.) 1.29) «1.081 1.22 19 
20 . 
a1 | cinch -..seccsseseseseseseesesesesesteeseeeeeeG0-.. Si | 1.379 Mooseslosee +e 1.47 }1.47| 1.56] 1.56] 1.58] 1.65 | 1.64 ]-....-) L838 ]........1 1854) 1.56] 1.75 21 
22 | . | 

Files, round, bastard: | i 
23 G-iNCh ...-.-seceereeeeeseecceeceeeeerersneeeee @O...| 15] .388 oe , on 424 | .48 45 45 45h “6 48 |.-----[ 47 |e. eee] BA 45 . 50 28 
24 _ « BBA 
25 B-INCD «2.222 sees eee eee ee cee eee teen re eeee eee nes GO 2.) 2S) «SES oe a 543 | 55 . 58 . 58 .59 | .62 | 61 j..-.--] 61 |.-..2...1 69 . 58 . 67 | 25 
26 | , 2 
27 LOINC .--- 2+ 0eeeeeee scarce er eeeeececereesee dO...) TE GID |.-----)------ oo .72 | .72 .76 .76 77] .81/ .80|..-..-] «80 |.....22.| 90]. 76 85 | 21 
28 | 
29 | 12-InCh 0.4. -0------ee ee eee eee eeee ee eeeeee eee GO...| ES | «DSR j------]------ ve 1.02 | 1.02; 1.08} 108] 1.09) 1.15 | 4.18 |..---.[ 118 |.....--] 129] 108] 1.22) 29 30 | | | 
BL} Winch ......eee2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedo...| 4) 1.379 poo oh 1.47 | 1.47) 1.56) 1.56] 158/165) 1.64 ]......] 164 ]........) 1.854] 1.56] 1.75 31 
32 | “2: | 82 
33 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch..........-.---------do... 16 B.ES4 |-.---.)------ vee 1.26 |1.26{ 144]; 1.34] 135/143] 141 ]......) 1.40 /........) 160g 1.34] 1.51 ; 33 
34 6 | 34 

Files, taper, saw: | | 

35 S-INCH ...0 002 eeeren nee enen eee ene ee eeeeeeee---+ dO...) GS) .204 oreepesee “364 ‘| 204} .21 . 22 22 6221 24) 08 fw 8B Lee. 26 22) 25 | 35 
36° , ! | 
37 B4-INCH ..-- ene ee eee e erence eee ee eee eee ee dO...) TH | BOE |.-.---)------ o 204 | .21 22 22 .22) .24] 128...) 28 ll 26 22) 9.25 | 37 
38 . | ! 3 
38 A-inch .-...- +++ 2e0eereeeeeere rece secre ese esse 0. ..| Hi3| .218 Leveeefeeeeee “Soy 226 | .23 . 24 24 24 38 £26 |..-.0.|  . 25h)-....2..] 28k) 24 a3 
40 , 
41 AED rece ncrreer ee ccrnes cesses S4/ 248 ne “Ba .263 | .27 . 28 . 28 .28{ 180) .80]--....) 80 ].....2..1 88a] 628 81 41 
42 . | 
43 S-INCh 2... 0c eeeee eee seeee ree er ere eeeeer senses dO...) L2G |  .5O peecheene 3 .82 | .32 . 84 84 84) .36| .36]......) 86 ]........1 2408 34 38 | 43 
4é I | : 44 
45 G-INCH .. 2.2. e eee e eee een ee eee eens eee AO.-.| GD) AZZ |..---.)------ - 454 | .46 . 48 “ 649] .51] 50 ]e....f 0 50 Le} 57 48 | 54 45 
46 | . 
47 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 lbs.........-.-.-......--perlb., pairs..; 278 . 02 017 | .013| .@169 wece enlace cele cccceclecmecenclameccene| 602 |cceccleccncclececcccclenceccuclecccecccleccccecclecce....) 4% 
48 | Gates, molasses, 2-irom........--.-----...2.-.-2---0Z.. B |-..-------|.----.| 1.20 1.02 ecw eeeeen nn lecncenee[ecceccec(eceeeee| 1.50 {...-..! 1.15 |........|........|.....---1.... 2... 48 

Gauges: 
49 Marking ...---cncees cneeeecceenecccnccwneseee AO... 7 30 swcose ne 3t @aoaoete st (/fFee@eeuieaneeveeee|eccaesesaae|*® Bese ane . 40 eevee ei(senmeanenies ew eewvesl(eae Bee aeaesloaasrzrevcloaaavseneal|seaereanane 49 

" 50 . . 50 
51 | - 36 51 52 . 28 | 52 
53 Mortise, screw slide... 2. scccecccnnscceeees-- 0... & | 2.71 woe---| 2.26 alae penwcelecccnc[ecnscvcclecnenenclecccence| 1.40 |occcecleccceelecccecccleccccccaleccccccclecccceecleceecce.! BS 
54 . 54 55 2. 29 | 55 
56 Slitting, with handle.....2....02-.eeseeee----- GO... 4B} 2.76 serees| 2. 79 | 2.45 wecccclencacclececcace rrtsteealeseseee 3.25 |ccccelececccleccccccclececcccclececcecclececccce vested] 56 

a ! i at 

6782—__46
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE—Continued. 

| ig | | 5 
ae ui 2 | 3 

3 bs pa . be . a bs 

. 3 by = <a a a 3 g 3s i iB Es =] 

o o . e ° A= S| 2 ro q 

: | a 4 4 i a B a a M4 2 S RA ; 
g ; ~Q 4 ro H fe e * M4 5 RM . i 

5 H 4 > ; a <q : ca 3 
Ciass No. 17. ) 3 Ee , H < ay Be 1 od iv ££ , 2 

HARDWARE—continued. ; Rm A 5 A 2 $ b $ 3 2 : % ep 2 | 
— 3 w oO fr H oo oS BS ts wD fy ey S Sj < 

; Points of delivery. Points ofdelivery. #8 = | 

8 ae 
I 

s z ecg | 53 : 
g Fi icago. Chicago. Ass 5 Chicago. [5 

Zi 5 
Fa EO 3 

By | woh | we Zi 

1 | Glue pots, No. 1, tinned..---..............No..; 42 24 . 233 25 P44 (oo ccccncclecnccccccclecccccceccleccccecceclecceeccce 1 

Gouges, C.S., firmer, handled: 
wae sme mee cw cele wwe n seen alee e wen ncaa leon cenerleccccene 

2 g-inch socket......-------.-+-----------doz.. 4| 3.00 |........| 294 | 2.97. 9.85 |......... lecccceccecleccccecce.lecccce 2 

3 }-inch socket...---.-.----0-----------do...|  @ | 3.50) f.weeeeee| BAB | 8.47 ggg TUTTI pitts deere 8 

4 §-inch socket.........---.---------+----do-.- 4 4.00 |........- 3.92 3.97 380 |.....000. lle Trritipritstttses|orsrsrsrscsssseseercrsscdessssses| 

5 #-inch socket.........---+--0.0--+------d0-.. 4} 4.25) |........ 4.16 4.18 0B UII Dn rrrprerecsedsssssssssdessssessssesergeryscers ses 

6 Z-inch socket......-.---------------.--d0... 3 4.50 |........ 4.51 4.46 430 1.0 we ccleee secs cee le ene c eee nelewn eee nee clesc eee swecleeerenecleneennee| 5 

7 l-inch socket.........---------+-+---+--d0... 4| 4.75 |.........| 465 | 467 abo IUPUI tipper € 

Grindstones, per pound, weighing— 
ween el eee eee cee cence ene ewe e eee e eel en ence neleecereerfesseenne| FT 

8 50 pounds .....--------+-c-s+ereeeeees-NO..| BGO] 004 |-------.| a ABS] ..00405 008 |.ecse.cecleceeeeccec|ececececes|seceece 0049 3 

9 100 pounds .....----.--++--2+-+---+----0...| 42 008 |..e-.---| @ 435) 00405 "008 (INI TUTTI toggg Coc e | g 

10 150 pounds .......---.------0----------do...| 8 005 |.eeceee.| @e4BS| .00405 "00g IIE Dogg IIE Lg 

11 250 pounds ...-----------eeee eee eee eee AO... 2 0085 |........| @S25| .0066 "008 TITIES cevtttss] OOD leseesecseecceterecefenesen ssfeceees ee] F 

12 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent 
wossoerccs|rcescerece : wee e ee eee elecw wen cee fe meee nsfeoeeee ee [il 

13 cap, extra heavy ...--.-----.------------No..| 4065 41 . 20 oC) _ceccccccslececccccccleceeccecce b 
"43 a a nO 

14 | Hair clippers, good quality .........-.....do...| 133 57 46 55 .73 65 leccccccceleccceecccclecccce Bg ia 

15 : . 82 . 58 . 67 eacereiececercorrsresscrcocrecierosworere 55 so scesetlecoecen. 15 

" | 62 . 53 . 16 

M 87 "80 17 
Hainmers: 

. 

18 Claw, solid, C. S., adz-eye, forged, No. 12 29 03 . 

Lh ooo eee ee cen eee ween eee eee ---0z..| ERO . 24 . 30 2. 29 2.34 3.50 |......-ccclecccecccee 3.90 2.15 2.30 2. 38 

19 3.24 | 3.20 3.05 || 2.35 2.50 "99 BB |-.-----sJeeee----| 18 

| 21 F h c.s a 7 | 260 - _” mes 20 
21 arriers’, shoeing, C.S......---..-.---d0... 2. 60 3. 30 3. 23 2. 84 3.60 |.-c-co-cccleccececne 
99, 3 14 9. 40 2.75 |e eccecacce 2 2. 89 3. 34 5.40 j.....-../ 21 

23 3.04 3.11 
° 38 22 

24 2. 50 
. 87 23 C 

25 Farriers’, turning, half-bright, assorted, 2 3 | 10.80 
24 

vee ee ene cece eee seneee -- ° ececenee 9. 24 eee cneeee 96 to 24 pounds oz 8 10.75 |esseeseeeefeeeseneeee| 10.00} 18.00 9.50 |--seceeves] 10.20 | 12,96 /........) 25 

Hammers, riveting, solid, C.5S.: 4 6 3 2.3 . 26 

-i we cee cc cee cee cece ec ee eee cnecee AO... .32 wenccces . 2. 41 D 
3 1-ine . ° 2 4 on 2.75 4.35 |....ceeee. 2.15}; 2.83 2.50) 2.25 |......2...] 2.80 [22.2 222. 27 

29 | 1P-inCh... 2.20. cee eee ewe ee eee ee eee h AO... 57 |e ccccee 2. 9.54 

30 h . 7 2 2. 69 2.63 2. 85 4.50 |.-.--000e- a 2. 03 2. 60 2.40 |.....2....] 3.00 |....00.. 29 

31 1 -ine earn reson net e seen e eer enw een seam eaner 0... e 4 weeeeenes e e 2.73 3,00 wwe cc cccecloce - 

33 | hoemakers’, C.§., No.1 a 2) 220 2.09 | 2.23 cep ee BIO | ROO frseesssee] B20 frvcresel 
33 | Hammers, shoemakers’, C.8., No.1. ......do... . wccccees . (2. O.5B \eccccccccclecccceccee 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmiths’, solid, 0.8... ay 2 ) 2.00 |.-----.--- 2.24 |. eee wn elewec ee nnn le eee nneleeeee eee | BB 

34 2-pound -.......--------eee eee eee eee + NO-. .13$  j.---20-- . 123 . 108 15 |.......--. 1 oo... 

35 B-pound .....-c2-ceceseceeeeeeeereeee=-@O...| ES] 200 [----e.- 153 | .158 M18 [os eeee nee 17 to CT 3! la3t 7| cael ae 35 
36 6 pound .....-.------------eeee-------- do... 13 227 |eweeneee . 255 . 25 £28 |olllle eee. yi 24 "976 "95 ° 26k "on 30 93 | 36 

st |B pound ices do) AB | 88 fever] Bo cas [I] ak] Bf ik] a) TAP] 18] Tab) 180 | 
pound ....-.-.---.------ +--+ +++ +--+ dO... . weeneeee . . "48 |.......... "4 ° . . . . 

Hammers, stone solid, C.S.: a 1 99 ots - | 5 40 46 . 40 44 44 . 50 . 37 | 38 

39 Size 5-pound...-...-----------+-+------d0... . weeceees 21k . 25 BD |occcceccee On ; 

40 Size 8 pound ......2e2----eeeeeeeeee- 0...) BH] 44 [eee 1342 | 408 a6 45 - "35a ‘20 “24 22 |-vss2.] 18 |89 

41 Size 12-pound ........-----------------do... a) -66 |..------ 514 . 605 84 |......--.. ” 65 57 "535 48 53 |: a 29 | 40 

42 | Hammers, tack, upholsterers’ pattern, malle- 
° . : eencoees 45 | 41 

able ir0Nn.........--eeeeenec sere eee e- ++ OZ. 6 1, 07 1.72 1.37s | 1.05 1.25 |..........|..........|. 

43 
1.10 2.59 ‘ wre ee cee len n wee c nee eee w meee wel ananeer ene snee cece ec leceranns(eceeenn-| 42 

44. 1. 06 
43 | 

et PV —e—_— LC TC CT GS ETT CSP A, 

a Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

- : # ce . a : b , ‘ : : e | g e | é 5 S 2 be 2 | 3 E i 
a " 4 4 es HX J fy Ag 

fH . ° : i ro 

< 5 é A a B a os “4 < BH 
Cuass No. 17. o i . g 2 iH S D 3 3 E 

p ; | eg | é S : g é E é 5 
HARDWARE—continued. E wa e o a a A 

. = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
8 Bo} rd 
3 — . New York, 2 
5 g Chicago. Chicago. Chicago, Chicago. F 
7 o St. Louis. 2; 

Handles, awl: 
3 Patent POG - worn cccnncccccccerccnnccccese---GOZ.. 120 .30 eueeenenune ooo easaneervnanesaear 33 saenuwueacn amar eececivrseee sees etaenesicecneaseaeaeecaane 34 . 40 1 

. 2 

3 | Patent sewing. ..... 22.0... eee wwe eww cece meen nee ee-O... 23 .BD |ecwcccnes- .35 ene en nccees 2 BD [ecw nee ene e cee alone wenn wee wee ele cece ne cnewcee dt 40; 3 
Hatchets, c. 8.: 

4 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single bevel, handled, 
GOZON - 22 ee eet cee cece cee w ew ene cc cewae 16 6.23 |. cece cccclecnncccce- 6. 09 5. 95 5. 90 6.10 6. 80 6.17 7.00 | 4 

5 6.38 | 6.19 4.75 8.00 5 
6 5. 85 oo 6 
7 Shingling, No. 2......cssccseeescccecenscccess-GOZ.. 72 2.47 |-sccencee- 2. 58 3. 33 3. 43 3.00 3. 00 3. 40 3. 36 2.75 | 7 
8 2.97 3. 20 2. 97 3. 09 2. 25 4.00 8 
9 3, 29 2. 53 4.00 9 

10 3. 30 10 
11 3.58 11 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: 
12 S-inch 22... 2.22 wea cc enn eccenennnwwecscccene G0... 22 1.15 @. 033 1.09 wcwe nn ccnsenee 1.05 |...-------..-- 053 |------ eens oe. 1.09 1,05 | 12 
13 1.14 18 
14 10-inch ..--. 2. eee cee eee neem cece ec cnnee--- G0... 20 1.77 @ . O34! 1. 64 wane cee weeenee 1.57 |..--..-.--.--- 83 |------.eeeeee- 1.59 1.65 | 14 
15 1. 44 15 

16 12-INCH 2... e 2 eee eee cen cee cee eee eeene---- C0... 412 9. 35 a . 034 2.30 wee e enc eeecee SSH |.----0---0- eee 1.18 |.-....-.2-026- 2. 29 2.34 | 16 
Hinges, heavy, strap: ° 

17 B-INCH 222-2 ee ee ween seem eee ene 0... iki 1. 00 @.034) ° .94 wesw ecceceee- DD |.------------- 48 |... eee en eee- 94 95 | 17 
18 . 99 18 
19 10-inch -...--.-- eee cee ee ee eee eee ence en eee sO... 41 1.59 | @ . 034 4.42 sence e nen ccene 1.43 |..----ccceceee 2 1.51 1.44 | 19 
20 1. 42 20 
21 12-INCh 2.1... wee. cece ee ween ence cw ne eens AO... 9 2.10 a@.03 2.10 wee cee ee eeeeee A.D |.......----46- 092 |. -- eee eee eee 2. 03 2.13 | 21 
22 , 2. 09 22 

Hinges, light, strap: 
23 6-inch ........ 0-0 -ceeeee cece ee eeeeescccenece ee AO... 52 46 514 45 wen eeeeeeeenee AB |...--2220-2-0- 23 |..-- ee ee eeeeee 45 .46 | 23 
24 8-inch ...-. 20-02. eee eee ee en eee cee ee eee 0... 14 .65 £73 . 63 wane cece weeeee GS |.-----...----- A, . 64 .65 | 24 
25 LO-inch ....-- 2. ee eee ee eee ne cee ee ween GO. ee 6 .90 .93 . 87 sane eeeeeeeeee SO |.---------- eee 246 [...-eeeeeeenne . 88 ~90 | 25 
26 T2-InCh . 2... cece wa wee e ewww wee eee eee en eens = G0.e- 2 1.30 1.46 1. 30 weer eens eeees L.O3 |.------------- 65 |.-.----------- 1. 27 1.30 | 26 

Hinges, light, T: . 

27 TS 6500) | ne  () 30 . 40 245 .39 ween ence eenee oBS |.------------- «20 |.----0---eeeee ~39 ~40 | 27 
28 S-inch ..... 2-2. eee eee ene eee cee eee nee ee AO... 17 .52 .58 .51 owen ewemenwens AD |.------------- 7 ee ol .52 | 28 
29 10-inch 2.2.2.2... 2002 e cece eee ee eee eee eee ee ene GOL ee 19 -76| -  .85 74 we eneeeeceenes 07S |. -- eee eee et 74 .76 | 29 
30 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, heavy ..do... 564 612 |.......ee. .10 sae e cece scones D1 fg) ----- ee cece e ee fee eee e ceca ee lee eee n eee ecnee lg -15 | 30 
31 144 12 .16 | 31 
32 15 32 

Tron, band, per 100 pounds: 
33 } by £.- 20-2. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee DSL. VIS | ..cce00e- 1.60 |.......... wna e cece ee eee lte ere eeceneeee sce eeceenreees 1,60 |..-----.-.---- 2.58 |.........-.--} 33 
34 & DY 1-3 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee e-dO.-.] H,85O |...-2-.2.. 1.50 |...-.....- ween eee nee nee e eee ence lose mete neneees 1.45 |.-----2---ee-- 1.38 |.............] 34 
35 & DY Uf... nee eee eee cee eee eee eee GO...| B,2OO |......-... 1.50 |...-...... ween cece ene le eee ween nn e[eneneecneennns 1.35 |.---.--00----- 1.3 |-...-.....---1 35 
36 & by 1p -- eee eee e eee eee ec eee e eee cece eee: GO..-| BL2OO0 |....--.00. 1.40 |..-..eeee, ween eee ence elec e eee e eee n ele esate eeeeeee 1.85 |..--------.--- 1.33 |......-...--.| 36 
37 & DY 13... 2-2 ee ee ee eee cence eenees----0...| B,600 rosseeeeey 1.35 |........-. wetter en ne eleww ewe w ence en n| see e es ecereens 1.85 |..------+---0-- 1.33 |.--.--..-...-| 37 
38 & DY 2.22 eee eee ee eee ee ee eee n ec ee ee --10...| 4,000 |.......... 1.85 |.....2.-0. weer teen le nnn eee ee ee el een eee eee ens 1.35 |.------0---ee- 1.33 |.............| 38 
39 BODY 8 owe eee eee erence eee nee es GO..-| 2,500 |.......-... 1.35 |.......-.. wt eee cece em ele mene ewe eee len ee eeeccccces 1.35 |.-.--200----- LBB j...---..-.--:| 39 
40 DY BS .-- 6 ewe eee ee eee eee eee eee e ene e s+ G0... 1,2OO |.......... 1.35 |.......0.. weer ee meee ele nee e eee ence see eer cereeee 1.35 |...--+-+------ A.3S |.-.-.......--] 40 
41 Bs DY 1 oe eee ee ee eee eee ee ence ee ee - - 0... M25 |\.......--. 1.35 |.....eeeee wee emcee elec meee ence nn lace mens ensenes 1.40 |..---0--2----- 1.33 |........-.---| 41 
42 Bs DY 2 0-2 eee eee eee ee tee eee ee GOL ee JOO |.......--.| 8eBS |...---..-. wee cee wn fe ene eee ee alee eee e cee eeeee 1.30 |-.--.0---.---- 1, 28 |....-2-...-.-| 42 
43 os DY B oo e eee eee eee eeeen es GO... 400 |ccc | BS [ole ween een eee ele ne eee e eee e ec fen ee ce cence ees 1.30 |.---..-..----- 1,28 |......--.--.-| 43 
44 ts DY 34 ..- 2 eee eee ee eee eee eee dO. ZOO |...-....--| B.SS j.--... eee. wee cee le nn ne eee cee elem enon cee eenes 1.30 |....--.--.---- 1,28 |.-...-.....-.| 44 
45 ty DY Bh... 2 eee eee eee eee eee OL. 100 |..........| 1.25 |..----.--- been seen een ceeleneen sce eccene|enenececeenes 1.30 |....------+6-- 1,28 |......-22--02] 45 
46 | Iron, boiler, per 100 pounds. 4 inch............-.--.do... 1 ee ee wet eee cee elem cc cme e ce ele nen eerocnn 1.58 |....-.....-.-- 1.74 |... -e-eeee--| 46 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
47 A DY $-.--- 2 ee eee eee ee OL ee YOO |........-. 1.73 |.ceececees were emcee elem renew cece nent enn ee ccncenes 1.65 |.......--.---- 1.58 |......-....-.| 47 
48 £ DY §.---- 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 1,200 eauanmaannecaes 1.47 seamen ecneane eer ernn ew esaemosisonenes sere emelterrrerrenr eer eee 1. 40 cence e ea emanenes 1.33 veaesetvreaneanea 48 

49 ADV 1..-. 222 - eee e eee eee eee ee ee AO..- 4,300 awoenannan 1.38 enmceoawe nae euctateanneonwear|sananasateceesisaeamanaecaereene 1, 80 een ecaeeaneeneaoaer 1.23 eae ee@ecasaenaa 49 

50 A by 1h-. 20 eee eee eee ee eee dO...| 4,700 |......---- 1.38 |.......... wae eee cee elem cence cen eletew cee esenes 1.30 |.------20-5e-- 1.23 j..---.....---| 50 
51 A DY lhe. eee eee ccc c eee e er eee teneeneeecneennes G0-.-| 3,600 |.....0.00- 1.33 |......2-.. wee een nn ec eee lecme ence nr eene|eoneceeeerenes 1.25 |... -..--s-eee- U.08 |....--.....-.| 51 
52 4 DY 1B... cece cee e ween cece eee ceesccceee €0...| 1,500 |.......... 1.33 |...-------]) one w enw e esc nslecc wenn ences celsneeencenenens 1.25 |...cceeeeneeee BAS |.............] 52 
53 A DY 2.22. e eee cece eee eee eeece eres GO...] 2,800 |.......... 1.33 |....-..0-- wees eect e nee e lene nee cence ce elen eens ceennes 1,25 |..-..0--2-200- U.A8 |.............| 53 
54 + DY Qh... oo eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee eecee 0...| S00 |......2... 1.33 |.......... ween eee ween nec e cece ee lee nen n een e eens 1.25 |....---------- BUG |.........00--] 54 
55 4 DY Qh wene nec n cece ewe e nee c cece ec ceeeeceene C0... BOO |...0..--. 1.33 |..-...-.-- ween cece nee ceslsces eee e ere ceelercecenseeenes 1.25 |... eee eee eee 2.18 |............-] 55 
56 0 nn (0 600 seereneces| 2 seatasreseranalesseassnceeceslesseseceatees 1.25 |. .nennscvceues 1.18 |.............| 

@ Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Crass No.17. = F rq 4 . i a | 
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HARDWARE—continued. 5 <4 Ay bs td é a 

& 3 KS a 3 ° E 
@ o ; 8 HH c— ros 

& b i fy H e 
8 2 |—-________-____—_—_—_—___| § 
3 5 Point of delivery. a 

eS i 5 
z & Chicago. i 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
1 ts Dy 2.-......---000------ LDS... 1,700 eaanseane 1.33 esenaneac 1, 25 1.18 ewcccece 1 

2 va Dy 2f-------eeee------0...|  9OO]........] 1.33 |....2...] 1.25 | 2.88 |......] 2 
3 # by 4.-.-.....-......----d0... 400 |.....--.| 1.68 |....-... 1.60 | 3.88 |........|] 3 
4 # by §.--..----.---.022---d0... 700 |.....---| 148 |......-.| 1.40] 1.33 }.-.-....] 4 
5 & by $...----..--2-20------0... 900 |......--| 1.43 |....-...] 1.85 | 1.28 |.....-..] 5 
6 # by 1...........--..-----do...| 2,800 j.......-| 1.33 ]...-....| 1.25 | 2.88 |........] 6 
7|  # by 1}................-..do...| 3,200 |........| 128 ]........[ 120] Bas l....| 7 
8| # by 1h..............-----d0...| 3,600 |........| 1.93 |........[ 1.14] £2.08 [........] 8 
9] # by 2.............002---do...| 3,200 |........| 1.23 |..--...] 1.14] 2.08 |........] 9 

10] § by Wc. ewww eee -dO...| VOO Pe. e.| 1.98 fee] 114 | 08 |......| 10 
11 & by 3..........--..--.---0... S00 |........| 1.23 J.-.--.-.] 1.14] 1.08 |.-.......| 11 

- 412] g by Bg.... 2 do...| = 200 ]...e} 1a8 fe] 114 | 2.08 |....22..] 12 
13 Ve DY $..-----ceneeeeeee--do..., 50O0]........| 1.43 [...0....] 1.35 | 228 |........] 18 
14 ys by 1§.-..-....-.....--.do...| 600 ]........| 1.93 |........] 1.14 | 2.08 |........) 14 
15 vq by 19..........--.-----do...} BOO [0.220.123 joe] 114} 208 fll...) 15 
16 § by $.-.-c.2eeceeeeeeee--GO..., 400 [........) 1.43 |ee.e..| 85 | 228 [22.2] 16 
17| 4 by 1... te. .ee eee eeee 0...| 2,300 |...00...] 1.33 [222.2] 125 | Bee |. ..| 17 
18 4 by 1b... 2. ee eeeeeeeeee 0...| 2,900 |...-....| 1.28 .u......| 114 | EOS |...2....| 18 
19 4 by 13..............-----do...| 2,500 |........] 1.93 |........] 1.14 | 2.08 |........| 19 
20| 4 by 2..........-.0...----do..., 2,800 |...0....) 1.98 [22222] 1.14] 1.08 Jesesee ee] 20 
21 & by 234....-..-........---o... GOO |...---..-) 1.23 j.....-.-] 114] 1.08 |........) 21 
22 4 by Qh....eceeeeeeaeeeee dO... FOO |......../ 1.93 |........) 114] 1.08 ]........) 22 
23 § by 13........----...--..do...| 2,400 |........) 1.23 |..---...) 1.14] 1.08 |........) 23 
24| § by2....-.....--2600.-..d0...| 2,500 |...0....| 1.238 |........] 1.14] 2.08 |...0....] 24 
2 | &§ by Qh.........-.-...----do...| 1,200 |........| 1.23 |......../ 114] 1.08 |........| 25 

Iron, half-round, per 100 pounds: . 
26 §-Inch .................---lbs..-} 1,700 |........; 1,63 |....--.-) 1.60 | B.33 |........| 26 
27 B-inch...---c--.e+eeee----G0...| 2,300 |.......-| 1.58 |........| 1.50 | Bea ]........] 27 
28 R-inch.............0.-02--00... 900 |....----| 1.48 |........| 1.40] LBs |........1 28 
-29 l-inch.................-..d0... 200 |.......- 1.48 |........ 1.40 | BBs |.......-] 29 
30 1h-inch......-..-.-.-.----do... 400 |........ 1.48 |........ 1.40 | B.S |...-...-.| 30 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: . 
31 t by B..--.0.02.2.2.2-----1bs..| $00 |........] 9.63 [...-2..] 170] 1.64 [2.222222] 8 
32) 4 by l.............-..----d0...| 800 |........] LSB 20...) 1.70) 1.54 |.2......| 82 
33 sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, No. 

25 ....---220--e- ee oeees LDS...) 1,000 | 2.78 |....-...; 2.85 2.99 |.....-..] 38.20 | 33 -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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Crass No. 17. S ry i A Hope lh lA/S 1818 

, o a : < pa Bi saldleleis 
HARDWARE—continued. A Ay “4 3 bo oO j}4)*. E,/ ais 

B 6 ® Ss Ela }si|sis|8|3 
s bs FH H Hei a j;S|O|A Ale 

4 » mB {|| 
@ “4 : : 2 
4 5 Point of delivery. 5 

CS ie pn 

5, & ' Chicago. 5 

Iron, per 100 pounds: | 

1| Nail-rod, ordinary | 
size .....-.---lbs.. BOO)... 2-3 | Be SB. nce cen l ewww ew lew nee leweelecnefeene[eeeefeeee| L 

2 Norway, # by 1.do...| 2,800 3.18) 2B. 99|..JUUIIINVIINEIIIINVINUIIN 2 

3 Norway, 1 inch 
square. ...---lbs..| 1,200} 2.98 2.99]. 2.222 [oc nee elon econ [ene ele ee [ene e[e--e[eeee] 8 

4 Oval, 4 to 1 inch, 
assorted.....-lbs..| 1,700 3. 68 1.65) BoBD cnn lec e ee lene ele ee eleeeeleeneleeee| 4 

Iron, round, per 100 
pounds: 

5 d-inch .........-lbs..| 2,200 1. 68 1.55) BoSB)..--- 0 eee ee fee ne le eee fee ee] eeef-e ee] 5 
6 ~s-inch.........do...| 3,100 1. 58 |) Ps ee en es es PS 

7| #inch..........do...| 10,200| 1.48 1.39] B.BsB]..---.-|------|-- 2] ete fee] 7 
8| t-inch.........do.-.| 6,500] 1.43) 1.34) B28).......]---- ee] eect eeleee pee eefeeee] 8 
9| dinch..........do...,| 10,700, 1.38) 1.27) Le2Bl eee eee eee 9 

10| -inch.........do...| 4,200} 1.38) 1.27) B.@Bl...--- |... 2) ej eee lee ele eee] 10 
11| §-inch..........do...| 24,500] 1.33) 1.24, B.08).......).-.20-1 fees] 
12| Sinch..........do...| 75500] 1.28) 1.19) Beas).......|-..---|----]----]--- +] -fe---) 12 
13 fF-inch..........do...| 4,960 1. 28 1.19) BOB... ee le eel eee] eel ee e]e eee |---| 18 

14 l-inch..........do...| ‘7000 1. 23 1.14, B.OS).......)..-22-).---|-00-|---e|---- |---| IA 

Iron, sheet, per 100 
pounds: 

15 #s inch thick...lbs..| 1,600)........ 1. 84 2.08] £.8B |... al. ele eel ee el- ee efe eee] 15 

16 ginch thick:"""do... 400)........| 1.60 1.74 1.82 |......].-..|.-../----|.--./.---1 16 

17 No. 26..........do...| 1,400)........ 2.09 2.11/2.05 | 2.152.12]..../2.50....)...-| 17 . 

Iron, square, per 100 
pounds: , 

18| g-inch..........lbs.. 600 1, 48 1.39) B.BBl...-.0 |e. |e eel eee fee nee ee] ---| 18 
19 4-inch..........do...| 1,100 1.38 1.27) @.BB).......).....0|.---|--- lee ee]. fe ee | 19 

20 §-inch..........do...| 2000 1. 33 1.24 B.OS8)....2. 2) 02. ele e ef-s --[e---| 20 

21| §-inch.....-....do...| 2,200} 1.28) 1.19, BUB).......|-. ee e[ ee [eee fee efeeeefeeee] 21 
22 l-inch.......--.do-... 900 1.33 1.14, BOS]... cele eee lee wale eee fe eee le ee sleeee| 22 

Tron, Swede, per 100 
pounds: 

23) &gbylinch.....lbs..; 2,700 3.18] BOD. .... 2c]. cee e[e enw e[e we e|e eee [eeee[e-e-[----] 23 
24 by 1d inches..do...| 1,800 3.08] VDD... cn cclencaccnlseceaclecccleoeelseee|e--- [eee] 24 

25 t py otinches ..do... 1,500| 2.98 D.Q9). canccaclecnccnc|sccccelacnaleneal-ceelsceefecee!] 20 

26 | Knives and forks, co- 
coa handle, with bol- 
ster, per pair.pairs..| &,G@75|........|.....-00[-eeeee--| 083} .O8]....).072) . 08). 074). 105 26 

27 . 104 oT 
28 12 28 

29 .103 29 
30 . 09 30 

31 . 0 31 

32 . 184 32 
33 . 07 33 

A a nS ST ne SN
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

' [{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
A TS LCT A, 
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| | <4 é 
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| . © - oS by ro a . . ; . a ; | g 
; s F 8 4 & 3 3 4 A S 

S 8 e ao a — & i q e F 3 2 a A 4 5 q R + 8 @ a Fey . A Crass No. 17. 5. a a S| <q bE % 3 is > 6 iv my ; , 3 K a ro ; ro sl Bb : 
. E a } et os H HARDWARE—continued. s sa sg oe i a | Q ro oe & ® m cS 

2 ws 5 fy rx) H | §S | B = Fe o a Fy ee ; . a a td 

E Point of delavery. Points of delivery. 
: a eS Eg 3 2 

Chicago 3 
@o 

ma 

’ 
Q 2 New : 7 1a E a Chicago. Chicago. York or Chicago. St. Louis, cape. g i & Chicago. | York. i | 

Knives: 
Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.......doz.. 267 tee oe 1.49 eeeunenane 2. 53 seneneuneus 85 70 .98 eeeoeeeclicoaneaseaeecioesesecanesisaanaseneeen I 

| 3 2.50; — : 3 4 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, per pair..........pairs..| 146 . 43 .58 .35 nececewcce 5S loc ccc cece 50 493 055 [oe cele eww ccc ewe le cnc emeenslnccccnee| 4 5 oA® [-....... 44 
5 6 . 48 
6 i Chopping, iron handle................cenceccacencen-GOZ..- 16 ~ 83 |... eee 85 veweweccce 5) A eee 4.00 |.......... £80 |. lec ccc cca ccc ccccucclaccauee- 7 

4 . 
9 

. 80 
9 10 . 95 

10 Knives, drawing, c. s., carpenter's: 
- 11 10-inch .. 2.22 occ e eee ene een en cece ne cannes ee GO... 17 3.60 [....----| B29 3. 68 3.55 |....cce eee 4.20 | ccee ween eleccmcwcnnelencc cece eaccnccanclscnenccanclecccces-| Il 12 3. 92 12 13 V2-INCh ee eee eee ec ween wee ew cen een cccnces ee GO... 21 3.83 |........| 3.68 4,12 3.90 |ecccceceee 4.60 [one ee eee lee ee ee cle cee wens lene m nn cmc lcccwwecccclececcees| 13 14 4, 28 14 Knives: 

15 Horseshoeing -......-- 2.20. eee ee cence necewee renee GO... G j.-......| 2.95| 2.49 2.85 2. 40 2.75 3.25 |. scene nen e lace eee ceeelocwcceer(temmeenccclaneneececs(eneeces.| 15 16 2, 46 2.55 | : 16 17 2. 25 | 17 18 
2. 25 18 19 Shoemaker’s, square point, No. 3.........-....---.-.-d0... VT 53 74 46 nececc cece .48 ee 60 eee eel eee e eee elem wenn cc lemwe ca ccaclenncaccnnclecseccce! 19 20 57 | 20 . 21 

. 68 
21 22 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster......do... 61 1.58 1.95 1.58 semeceucce 1,42 |.......... 9,25 1.52 |cceeeceee] | 1.05 [occ cele lec cece nee lene----.| 22 23 . 
23 24 2.50 
24 25 2. 52 
25 26 Ladies, melting, 5inch bowl. ..-...----.----se2-2ss10122:d0... 2 1.65 |......-. 2. 25 1.90 |---..---../0 00000 1.75 |... nec een feew eee een [nen n nec lennece eens Dod |. ccccaee| 26 27 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy..............-...40... 35 . 32 . 24 a4 ee .31 1. 323 040 [occ e eee eee eee cael w ween elec cnc cceee . 80 Jooene eee 27 28 .30 | 

29 Toad, in bars. .-.---00---eee-2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeees ss lbs... 350 A, . 037 | wececcccee| cB i.......--. 004 [occ e ee eee w lec ec ee ccc elec accece 204 |enceencnn-[eceene se! 29 ocks: 
30 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys...............-doz.. Qi 1,29 |........ . 87 wacccccee-| eM |.......... 2.50 [eee nee w elec eee eee elec een ce lame ween nc lenw cen cw eel ccenee ce! 30 31 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys..................d0... 24 018 |. -.e-ue- 59 ne nccccccleccccecucclececanccee TD |e cee we cen ele wwe rene elem ee ween | cmon cee meclececcwcccclecnccece] BL Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron bolt, 2 keys: 
32 4-imch ..--- 2. ee ee eee eee eee een een e cewceess--G0...| 140 1.60 |.-...22. 1.59 wewceccceet) 6.1.59 |e. e eee eee 1.75 | ccc cece cla ccc ccc nnc|ccccnc cclencccccuce 1.45 |........132 33 1.69 |........1 L.47 

33 34 4B-inCh - 2. eee eee cece ee ence ee ceneceecee-- G0... 118 2.19 }........| 2.13 nee eecene 9.23 |.......... 8.00 |. cee nae ecwe eee c nel cence cc claccccccnce 2.05 |.......-| 34 35 2.48 
35 36 2. 43 36 37 S-UNCH . .- 2 ewe eee eee eee eee ween ceca ween n AOe ce 77 2.78 |..eece--| B99 cewecccce 2.93 |........-. 4.25 | occ eww clewn ccc cccclacccccac|acccaccce 2.55 |........|37 38 2. 86 
38 39 

2. 79 
39 40 6-inch ..... 2. ee eee eee cence eee e ewe ce neee ee -GO. oe 26 4.98 |......-. 2. 94 wacece.--.| BOY |....-0.--. 4,75 |i cee eee ee ele nee en nf ee eee ee leew eee cede cee ee ce nele wenn ent 40 41 3. 57 
41 Locks: 

42 Mineral knob, mortise, 34-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys.....do... 48 1.60 |........| 1.49 woeeecccee 1.63 |.......-.. 1.75 |e eal nnn nee wn lence ec ccleeucce cece 1.47 |........142 43 1. 69 1.81 
43 44 Pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted combinations 

on each shipping order............-2-.2.--.e0006--0Z.. 56 3.10 | 3.95 3. 10 ene cuccce 8.36 |.ccceccee. 1. 85 3.00 |... nen n lene cee cee ec enweec la ncccecnn-leceeee..| 44 45 4, 49 3. 00 3. 60 45 46 | 4.00 46 47 
4. 20 47 48 
6. 50 48 49 | Mallets, carpenter’s hickory, round, 6 by 4inches........do... 9 1, 20 1.09 1. 23 we encncnce|acwcccccuc|scceccccce ps ee 1.19 |..........[ 1.50 | 49 eee et tt tt $d
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notse.— Figures in large type denoterates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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HARDWARE—continued. a I 

ee Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
Oo i i 

oc fe oe Ko , oO Bo 
3 ‘ * cg ls | . ° easy 

: a2} & 235| ae E 5 *2 
: : . oO} do ” . .2 : . al : : o . a . 

8 £2 |) g|dla¢|2| 612 lene & | 2 jax} a | & | B leas Chicago. 3 8 
Q 3 3 3 , > s 3 a |S aA 3 ws ae 5 & ae |SS8 > |2 
gl a sia |/#o|g)s | & fangs & Ay S| ¢ S | |g 88 HW |e 
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Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: 
1 Casing, 6d............-....------1bs..| 5,000] 1.75) 1.80, 1.93) 1.94 1.744) 1.84) 1.90 1.72) 1.80) 1.86) £2.87) 1.74 1.85) 1.90).......)....2[.02..).20..) 1. 824/..-..] 1.79) a1. 80} 1 
2 Casing, 8d............--..-------do...| 7,000} 1.65; 1.70 1.83) 1.84 1.644, 1.74) 1.80 1.62) 41.70) £1.76) 21.77) 1.64) 1.75) 1.80).......)..-..).-..-[.2...) 1. 724)-----] 1.69) 1.70) 2 
3 Casing, 12d............--..------do--.| 3,300) 1.55, 1.60, 1.73) 1.74, 1.544, 1.64, 1.70 41.52] 1.60! 1.66) 1.67) 1.54) 1.65 1.70)...-...].2-.-]--...).22.-] 1. 624).--..) 1.59) 1.60) 3 
4 6d 2... ene ne cen e ce ee cceecnes----G0..-| 10,500 1, 60/1.65 1.78] 1.79, 1.593] 1.69) 1.75 4.57| £1.65) 2.78) B.72) 1.59) 1.70) 1.75). 222. e ee fee feee ee] 1674/2222] 1.64) 1.65) 4 
5 SO ooo een cence cece eee ceeeeeeeee---G0...| 40,800) 1.50:1.55) 1.68) 1.69) 1.494) 1.59) 1.65 1.47) 1.55) 1.61) 1.62; 1.49 1.60 1,65|.....0.|.-22-|e--0-[eoe0- 1.574!.....] 1.54) 1.55) 5 

- 6 JOd cece ween eee ence cence ees ---€0.-.| 59,800] 1.45/8.50] 1.63) 1.64) 1.444) 1.54; 1.60 0.42) 2.50) 1.56) 2.57) 1.44) 1.55) 1.60 .......).2..2|--22.).22.-] 152g...) 149 1.50; 6 
7 W2d 2.2 cece cece cence eeeee--d0.--} 9,900] 1.45)1.50/] 1.63) 1.64) 1.443) 1.54) 1.60 1.42) 1.50) 1.56) 1.57) 1.44 1.55, 1.60..--....).-..-|---.-|.----] 1.52$!.--..] 1.49} 1.50) 7 
8 20d... ee een eee e ee wees eeees--G0...| 80,000) 1.40)8.45|) 1.58) 1.59) 1.393) 1.49) 1.55 1.37) £2.45) 2.51) 1.52) 1.39) 1.50) 1.55 ....2.2).2-. 2). ee eee] LAT. --.] 1.44) 1.45) 8 

9 300.2... -eeeee cence ee eeee-eee--G0...| 12,600) 1.40/8.45) 1.58) 1.59) 1.394) 1.49) 1.55 4.37) 1.45) 2.51) 2.52) 1.39) 1.50) 1.55.......[.....)---.-[.----] LA7g].----} 1.44) 1.45) 9 
10 4Od - 2 cece nec ceeccecncecececees--00...| 5,900] 1.40/8.45) 1.58) 1.59] 1.39%] 1.49) 1.55 8.37) 0.45) 0.58) 2.52) 1.39) 1.50) 1.55 .......).----|--.--].----] LATA.--..] 1.44) 1.45] 10 
11 GOd . 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee enee ee GO...) 9,000] 1.40)9.45) 1.58) 1.59) 1.39$ 1.49) 1.55 1.37) 1.45) £1.51) 2.52) 1.39) 1.50) 1.55).......)....-).--.-|-0---] 1 47g].-...] 0 1.44) 1.45) I 
12 Fence, 8d..........--0002 seen GO... 900} 1.50) 1.55; 1.68) 1.69) 1.493) 1.59) 1.65 1.47) 1.55| 1.61) 1.62 1.49 1.60) 1.65)......./.....).-...).....] LO7g).....)) 1.54) 1.55) 12 
13 Fence, 10d.......--.-..----------0-..| 2,900) 1.45) 1.50) 1.63) 1.64) 1.444) 1.54) 1.60 4.42) 1.50) 1.56) £1.57| 1.44] 1.55) 1.60)....-..[..2.-)..22-).-22-] 1.52g/--...[ 1.49) 1.50) 18 
14 Fence, 12d........-..---.....--..d0...| 4,000/ 1.45) 1.50) 1.63) 1.64) 1.444) 1.54 1.60 4.42) 2.50) 1.56) 1.57) 1.44) 1.55) 1.60)...-...).....).--../.-...] 1. 524).-...] 1.49) 1.50) 14 
15 Finishing, 6d.....-.-.--..-.---..d0...| 2,700] 1.85) 1.90; 2.03) 2.04) 1.844) 1.94) 2.00 4.82 41.90) 1.96 1.97) 1.84 1.95) 2.00)..2..../.0..). 2... [...../ 1.988).....) 1.89! 1.90) 15 
16 Finishing, 8d.........-.-.--...-.d0...| 4,200} 1.75) 1.80] 1.93) 1.94) 1.744) 1.84) 1.90 1.72) 1.80) 1.86) 1.87) 1.74 1.85) 1.90)......./.....).....[.....] 1.82g/.....] 1.79) 1.80) 16 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: | | 
17 NO. 6 occ ccc wc cee cence cee n een e-GO.-- 2,200 9, 90]...... we wewawlaenacee 7. 87 wacceelennnan aww eee-feceemecl[ersonacleusenee 7.75)...... eunace 8.00 9. 00 8. 50 9. 00 9.00 7.95 8, 48)...... 17 

18 11, 50 9.50 14, 25 18 
19 NO. 7 - ence ccecee cece ce ceceeeees.0...| 1,900] 9.90).-.-..]......]------] 7.87 |.-----]-.2-0- wane ee elenneeesleeeececleeeseee] 7. 75)...2--/.-----| S00) 9.00) 8.50; 9.00) 9.00 | 7.95) 8.48)......) 19 
20 11. 50 9. 50 12. 00 20 
21 NO.8 .....-c eee ceceeenecese-----00.../ 2,200) 9.90)......)...-2.]-----.| 7. 87 |------ [een ween ee efece ene [en eneeeleweeee| 7. 75]......]......| $00) 9.00) 8.50) 9.00) 9.00 | 7.95) 8.48/......] 21 
22 11. 50 9. 50 11. 50 22 

Nails, per 100 pounds: | 

23 Wire, lath, 3d, steel.............do...| 5,400] 1.85) 1.90} 2.03) 2.04 1.844| 1.94) 2.00 1.82) 1.90; 1.96) 1.97; 1.84 1, 95) 2.00).----..)---.-}-----|-----] LO7#).--.-| 1. 89)....../ 23 
24 Oxshoe, No.5.....-......--++----0--. 250| 9.90|......|......|..-.--| 7.87 |..----|------ ewe eeee[enmeens[eccene-[eceeee-| 11,50}...-..)------| S-OO!..-..| 8,25/..-.-/.0..---| 8.00).....-).2.2-.! 24 
25 Wire, ahingle, 4d, steel..........do...) 9,000] 1.70) 1.75) 1.88| 1.89] 1.694, 1.79] 1.85 1.67| 1.75; 1.81) 1.82 1.69 1. 80) 1. 85)..-----|-2---|eee--[eeeee| 1 72h)--..-) 1.74 1.75) 25 . 

ar ie a ee cc 

* 34,800 pounds nails awarded to S. H. Crane, for St. Paul delivery. a Only for quantities named.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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i = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. § 
a eo COC 

5 g i Chi St. Chi 
i & Chicago. 1cago. Louis. icago. My 

——|—___ a] | a 

Nuts, iron, square: | | | 
1 For 4-inch bolt...........-.--lbs.. AWTS |......--|------|.---]------ 07 |......|.07 -0645 |..../ .063; .0699 nie wee wwe le ccc ence ee] cee eee eeleee nee copes reese 1 

3 For #-inch bolt ..........-..d0... SO |.....0.-[eeee[eeeefeeeeee] | OSS |---|. 07 0645 |....| .063| . 0539 O78 aoe. we ncenees[eceeececelececee|eceeeelesecec[ecesecesleesseeee] 3B 
.103 4 

5 For g-inch bolt ...-.......---do.--| 400 |........[ecceee[eeecleeenee 04 |......]. 0399 0345 |....| 033} . 0369 Bf far eo 5 
.0 | 6 

pi For }-inch bolt ..........---.do... GOO |......../------/----/---2e- . 027 {......|. 0269 OVLS |....) .028) .0229 | . 028). emcee lene een lee eee ececasleneeeee. 7 
. O4 8 

iu For -inch bolt ....-.....--.d0-... 3OO |........|------]-.--]---0-- 025 |..-.../.0249 0195 |....| .023| .0209 "024 ee. wwe ccc cee len ne een ceeleneees soe seen 9 
. 033 10 

11| For $-inch bolt .........----.0...] G20 [....-2e-Jeeeeeefeee-[eeeeee] 022 [...... |, 0219 0165 |....| .023 0179 +024) --seseleeeeeeeees|eceeeeeeeefeseees sreetejensseficseeseteccenee] H 
12 . 2 
13 | Oilers, zinc, medium size. -....-..doz.. 46 ~43 |.n02--/.53 | . 26 1.10 45 |... vec wee elec eefewe eee | 0AB [cece lene ce lem mene enn |e enc cme een cen cel cannee eeece- _ceseserleceseee. 13 
14 44 . 80 . 63 | 14 

15 49 - 40 . 50 | 15 
16 A5 -45 16 

. 17 . 55 17 
18 | Oilstones, Washita ..............do... ® | 3.29 |....2./..--1 335] 3.00 |... fee. venesecceclescsfeccees| 3.38 |. 55 sessee|ecacssseeefeseesseess]ezeseecaee ensaeelecaeeaeleceeecee 18 
19 3. 00 4.43 b.25 ® | 19 

| 20 | Packing, hemp..............----Ibs..| 400 |......0.[ecece.[eee-[eceeee] |. 07$ [ce eee[eee eee seccececes[eeceleecece| 08% |-eecee[eecceeleseeceecee|-ceeceeeee] 5098) 212 | 07h |.-e-eeeefeeeeeeee| 20 
21 . 103 054] tt | a1 
22 | .09 | 22 

Packing: . 
23 Rubber, $-inch............--.do... 370 BOS)... 2-2 [e cen few wee [ec ecewcwee| scene |eeeeee weceeeeeee | 09 |..-.2./ . 09% |..----]--..-- UL [eee eee eee fee eee fone | 2097 [oo eee.) 28 
24 Rubber, ;-inch....-..-..---.do... 200 eB QO}. --- ee [een lene e wel cece wenn lene nce laee nee wccc eee ne |. 09 [---e0-| 1095 [------]--20-- LL jenn e eee eee lees eee [eeeeee| . O97 [owe eee e eee) 24 
25 Rubber, 4-inch..............-do... 5O | NOs...) 8 eee elec e eee ee fen ween lee e eee weceeeeee- | 09 |.--e--| 209% |------f eee eee Pa 0 en OS GP) 2 
26 Yarn (cotton waste)......-..do... GOO |... leew e een ele ee elec eee enn el ace e ee lenweae wee e we cee lew we leec wen, COG |. own w wl cee leew ne eee le wen ee cee efeen ec elewewce! 209 foi. ciel. ee...) 26 

Paper: | 
27 Emery (assorted), per quire .qrs-. 175 oN |.-...-]....] «184 124 |.-.2-./--2.-- 140 [....j-eeee] 21385 15 |.....- o14 foe e eee e nee eee fee ee fe ee eee] eee ee elne eee eee) 27 
28 Sand ............--.--.0-----do...| 500! .O8G |....../....| .10 109 |...2ee|eeeeee 09 |[....J...00-| 2098 | 209 fe-----] 098 [eee eel eee e fee eee eee feeeee ees) 28 
29 .10 . 08 29 
30 . 083 : 30 
31 | Pencils, carpenter’s .............doz.. 200 ~12 |......)----} .09 . O73 |. eeeleeene- cecccccwce| cccleceene| oDPF | 214 | 1105... eee eee wee] ODF eee epee en nen sw ee nleweeeeee| Sl 
32 -1l .16 32 
33 -10] ' 33 
34 .13 34 
35 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s, shoeing -prs.. 34 -B43)..-..-J-00-] «36 D485 | .324)/.....- B40 [eee lewenee| 235 0 TS [owen we|ecce cece n[en enn c enn e[eee nes leeeweclewcens vececeeelececeees| 35 
36 . 60,5, . 55 | 36 
37 75 | 37 
38 Pinking irons, l-inch.........--.doz ° Q Peeenanasisaceouleaowe 43 . 394 weaeeceefsnaane ood sn esinweveeanlseaeaeseeee( Sew aaaisenesnelsnsnnmaeesaes(soenmeaaseeeciz: asavecelenaanene|sunaee wee c wc eclan ence nny 38 

39 . 39 | | | 39 
Pipe, iron: 

40 g-inch .......................feet..| B,4O@ |--...2.-) 1.65 |... e eee eee ene [ee enw feceeee weeeee eee e[eceefeeeeee| 50158 |..--../------] €.01k [cd 44 |......)..-...'.-----) 0.0152 | .0177 | 40 
41 B-inch ........cccccceeeeeee--G0...| 4,000 |.....02.| 2.05 |...) 22 ee |e elle ee fee wenecseees(ecee[ee----| 019 |....--]..--.-|  €.0184 [01.746 settee |eeeeeeiereees| .0184 | .0216 | 41 
42 l-inch ..........---.---------d0...| 8,200 |......0-| 2.70 |. 22 .)- cn celecneee nen alacenenleccace| | wccw ccc wee eee cleceeee| «0262 [..-..-[---2..)  €.0255 [cS HES |.....-).2.2--2)2-- ee) 0255 | =~. 0297 | 42 
43 Id-inch .......0........2.....d0...| ByMOO |.....00.| 8.65 fe ell eee Lecce ee seveeceeceleeee[seeeee| 20848 |..2---/..22.] 6.0336 [CB.277 |......|......[.....-| .0386 | .0393 43 
44 lg-inch ...-......---.--.-.--.d0...| BOO |..2.020.] 4.70 foo ce] eee ene leew nce ewe lee mene |eeenee ececeeeeeefecee[eeeeee| 0448 |..2--]------/€OBGB | 64.095 |....2.)..22../----e| 0484 | 0506 44 
45 Qinch ......22-20e2e2--2e2-- -d0-.-| 4,400 |..... eee] 685 [ool el cece ceed ene ee [owen ee Joeceeeeceefeccefeeeene| 0598 |e eefeeeee] 0581 |e S.5H7 foo! lolol] 10583 | 20682 | 45 

Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound: 
46 2-inch ene e ecw we cennne ee 1006. . 220 weeeeceaecl[eneecaniraeciansaan O365 enawenaeleauase | wesc eee eresieaseasn(e ears eaeslemawmetizswmeeveireere cen eel[ se eee renee slemmmanloeuvronnl(eavsans cme ewer ieensenns 46 

47 l-inch ...........-........---d0... 400 |......-.|occcen|.---[enceee| O3G5 |.....-|...... rtttttetefteeee perenne eee wee ee fee e nee ce fens w eee ee eleee eee eee e ee eee e ee lece ee eeelancceene| 47 
48 ipinch .-......-...........-.d0... TO |.--.----|-nne--|-eee|----0-| OSGS |......|...--. [rreeteeecs|ecss|neeec|scecsene|eeeees|ecnees|eereuteeceleceecncetsieceses|seceeelaneeee/seereeesleceeeers| 48 
49 Ipinch ....-..2...22.222.22.-d0... SO |... eels ee[eceefeneeee| O3GS |-..---]--2..- [protatseselestelaseees soesteee ieee nec nceleeen eee nne[eneeeeacea[eneens[eecece [eens |eceeeeeefeeeeeene) 49 

| 

* First price for nuts is for blank, second price is for threaded. c Per 100 feet. 
@ Per dozen. dF. o. b. 
b Per pound. e Pipe iron ‘‘ only.”
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. ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ; -: 

8 SS —. —_————__---- sr xkxwnwxvww rrr mmm 
4 4 | Chicago 2 
8 3 Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis.) Chicago. or 3 

7, o | | St. Louis.| 7% 

1 Planes, fore, 24-inch, double-iron, C. GS. ccc cccece NI-. 69 .49 47 .73 242 . 60 eweaasenmenve(sna was ee esis anneveaevisesaeenaceusionseetesaes(sr oes aeee SS iceeseevneetiscens ann seeriseosseaeuea l 

2 . 70 .78 45 2 
3 . 86 : 3 

Planes, hollow and round, C.S.: 
4 L-inch ...-. 2.22.2... e eee eee ee nee ee pairs... 6 ADS |. -neneee 49 | * .48 155 enn eee ence lees neeereele ee ecee sles ercece|ecew wesc eeleeenercee en eereeerslcecceeecwelecescoeees! 4 
5 Up-inch. ..... 2. eee e eee eee ee ewe eee cee MO. ee 2 AQ lic-----) 649] 48 BB |eccc cee cccfencen nee ee lene cce elec cece ne{eeeeceeeee|scce eee eee encceesccelsecscsecnelenncaceeee] 5 
6 Up-inch...-.22- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee OW. 4 AD |.---...., 657] .50 CBD [cen we cece leew we cee cele meee le meee ene le wwe e meee el teen ene e ee ence een celeeeeeeserslecnnenceee| 6 

Planes, double-iron, C. S.: 
7 Jack, 22-inch ....-..2..2..2-0 22 eeeeee noes -- NO..| BD a .35 . 34 . 60 . 60 40 fone c ccc ncn le wen me ccc el wee meee nce en nce cee elem eee eee cece wenn wwe c mmc enlace ccennee| 7 

' 8 a .62 64 . 67 . 374 ; 8 
9 , a.78 .32 9 

10 J ointer, 28-inch .......-- 22... 202 eee ee eee ee 0... wo . 52 . 50 . 81 . 83 G0 [occ cece lee ee ccc ecw cme elem ewe elem cen ene www ete cence wee ene en leew cccweesleccsansans| 10 
11 .78 | 1,85 48] .49 | 11 
12 1.00 12 

Planes, match, plated: 
13 Z$-InCh -.. 0 - ee eee eee wwe cee ee eee Pairs... 6 82 |.....0.. . 65 . 76 01D |e wwe ewww en cece ec cnn nw cc cnn emcee ene ween w cc ee| nn w ew wce lowe ceww cence ewenseceseeeceseee| 1S . 
14 1.07 14 

- 15 Linch... ..ccceeeecee cece ee ee ecceccecees-----d0...| 10 682 |........|  .65] .76 TB |e nn ccnccca|cccceccecc|ecceeecc|esccwecc[ecceunccns|sceneeceue| sececce cache cosaeeece{eccecceeeel 15 
16 . 1.07 16 . 
17 | Planes, plow, beechwood, screw-arm, full set of irons, 

C.S., with handle.............................No.. 14 3.05 | 2.87}; 4.29) 3.05 D715 |e ccc cee|cce wwe ncn el ene c cece ewe nn lee ee nee nnn] nec ee nee amet wenn cn eee ene cece lecnn eee cee| LT 
18 2. 35 , . 18 

Planes, skew-rabbet: 
19 d-inch..-.--- 202-2 eee ee eee eee eee O... 18 28 |.......-| 254; . 28 LBB | ecw wwe ec ele een nee eee le ce ene ne few e eee ee le wee ee eee een nee eee wenn nena ee eseennslccmcccenne| 19 
20 L-inch....0.. 2222-0. e eee eee ee ee eee eeeee eee O...| 18 -28 |..-.-.--| 254) 28 W BD |eccec ec e elec cence nel ccce ne ce lene nce eelecc ween ns| sect ec cee e eam ec ce cceleceeenecce|scceeenene| 20 
21 Th-inch..2- 2. eee eee ene eee e ee ee AO... 17 .32 |.-..---.| dO 33 40 fone n eee ce elec ee eee eee ce ee lemme ce fe eee eel e eee eee ence nee ecw e ewe enelanweccennn| OL 
22 | Planes, smooth, 23-inch, double-iron, C.S ........do...| 108 . 32 . 80 53 | .53 BG |e ccc ccc wn leew wwe cece lene ccc ce few een cn lec eee e ccc e|ecee eect celecnceneenc|scuccececs|scacecccce| 22 
23 62 . 72 53 .33 23 
24 .29 | 24 

Pliers, C.8., heavy: 
25 Flat-nose, 7-inch ..........--.ce-eeeeee------GOZ-. 5 1.10 |........| 1.27 | 1.87 1.75 3.90 |. cee we cn cl ccm ween cece cece eee cee cee ele we meee en new eww ence cmecncenslenewwecens( 2D 
26 3.75 26 
27 Round-nose, 7-inch ...... 0.2.20... enee eee = G0... 5 1.10 |....-.-.| 1.27} 1.87 1.75 BDO | cnn nnn cnn nn nee en leew een cc lew eee cence eee ten cece ns wn c lame cccence|ccwwcccens| 27 
28 End-cutting, 10-inch -.-.-......-.-----.-----d0... 7 9.00 | 8.99 9.50 | 10.38 cence ence elew ewe w wc ee tenn wenceelewem ence lceee cece cer ewes eet ee eeremene secceecccclenccwccwce|snnsreceea| 28 

- 29 10. 40 29 
Punches: 

30 C. S., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, ; . 
EY 06 Os a 6 C/O 41 47 28 42 47 7 eee 05D |e ence lene ne nln ce cee ce ne enw cee ene enw ences eccccesccclecccceceee| 30 

31 | 41 | 31 
32 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes.......do... 3 4.48 3. 25 4,42) 4.20 16.50 |...-.e-0-- B50 [one e eee f ewe ee cele m cence cele nee e mew ne eww cc ecnenlecccccnene ls cececccee! OF 
33 5.48 4. 50 33 
34 . 3. 23 34 
35 Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and 8 tube....do... 18 1.80 | 1.50 1.59 | 1.63 1.85 |... ennee 1.65 [eee ee fee ee ef nee eee ee cee eee cence leew ere nee [ncnenennce| BD 

Rasps, horse: | 
36 | 12-inCh ... 2... n eee eee wee eee ee een ee een = AO... 14 1.59 |........ 1.62 | 2.03 2.50 |-.-- ee ceeel---- ee eee, 1.98 1, 93 1,82 2. 92 61. 89 2. 00 2.43 | 36 
37 2. 22 1.80 2.14 37 
38 14-inch ... 2.2. eee eee ee eee ee eee eee e ee GO... GO | 2.244 |........ 2.30 | 2.86 B. 45 |. -ewewennnl ence ceeee- 2.75 2.72 2.58 4.13 2. 66 2. 90 3.43 | 38 
39 3.14 2.54 3. 03 39 

Rasps, wood: 
40 Flat, 12-inch ..........-----..2.2------------d0... S| BATE |........ 2. 22 2. 46 2.60 |.--.-..2--|--------e- 1, 65 2. 32 2.48 3. 08 2.58 j....ee--e- 3.33 | 40 
41 . 41 
42 Flat, 14-inch ......--..-.------..---6--------d0... 12 | 2.984 |........ 3.0 3. 34 B.60 |....-----e [eee eee eee) 3.20 3.18 3.41 4, 22 (8.55 |. nee ecccce 4.57 | 42 
43 . 43 
44 Half-round, 12-inch ...........-.--..--------d0... 5 | @174 |........ 3. 2. 46 2.60 [.....0.2--]------05--] = 2,38 2. 32 2. 48 3. 08 2.58 [osereeeees 3.33 | 44 
45 . 45 
46 Half-round, 14-inch ...............--.2-+-..--d0... § | 2.984 |........) 3.05 | 3.34 3.60 |....-.-.--]---------./ 3.20 3.18 3.41 4,22 3.55. --- cece 4,57 | 46 
47 3. 81 47 

Rivet sets: 
48 NO. 2. cc cee eww ne cece ee cen wee ce ccc: cones =O. oe z 2.10 |.....-..| 2.30 | 2.28 ; 2. 25 2. 30 DBD [ecco n elec e lee ee ele ence ecw ele cece cw cen lee ncewenaslscnccccces| 48 
49| No. 3.ceseececceceeceeecceeeeeceeseeeeeeeee dof = Bf Les [IIE] eo | 1:78 | f 6 gs0f 6.75 | 20 enone ee eee ag 

@ 23 inch. 0 All ‘‘only.”
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{Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 
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Crass No. 17. BN : Ej FQ : 5 < oS 64 * < n : 
ro oO <q . b B as R a a 2 si a ar B 

HARDWARE—continued. @ by $ 3 R 3 > fj 3 E e “ 3 : o 
oi e : 

a Us o O 3 o A oO H aa FA | ra | 5 K b 

: a Points of delivering. Points of delivering. e 
~~ a an ner Ce TL ee , 

a 6 New 2 
rs 5S Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. York or | A 
iz ea Chicago. | \7 
_ a, RY (Oe DS SO 

{ 
Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: 

1 Z-ANCD 2... cece cence eee ce cceeeeeeeeweeeseee lbS..1 55 2149 [oneee eee) 5 15 “1B lecccuceccslececeee-| e139 15 |. .sceeee 1B [occ c cee ce e[eee eee eee leeeeeee eee] 1 
2 P-iNCh.......cccee eee ec eceeenecccccceee-+-G0...| 190 £149 |..c..02.) 215 115 "45 |...-ccceccleeeceee-| 2139 15 [ole leone 1B |. eee eens] eee ee ee ee lecee eee eee] 2 
3 d-inch..-.---.-0----20-- eee e eee ee eeeeeee-- d0..-| BEG £149 |oeeeeee.) 5 15 "1B lille ceeccleceeeeeel eB BO 15 |..eeeeee 15 [cece eee ee leeee ee eee efeeenee eee] B 
4 B-INC.. oc eee ene ne cece ee cee eee eee e ee O...| BO 149 |........ 15 .15 (15 | ccc new aclececneee 139 15 |..... ne. 015 [eee en ele een ee eee ele nne eee ee-| 4 
5 Linch. .....0.....0- 022 e ee eccecececcees--G0...| 160 £149 |oec.eeee| 5 15 "15 |... -cecccelececeeee| ABO 015 |......e. PIB [occ e cece cel cece cece elecee eee ene] 5 

‘| Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat heads: 
6 Pe INCH... . 2. eee ence cece eee ween e ee += G0... is seanunerecnne . 0388 se wen ew ws|r awe sen wees ewecetcnece O36 .04 emevewneeasisoereoeeeaaeune . 041 ee ee ee ee 6 

7 B-INCh.. 2.2 oe eee cee eee ee eee ee en nee- 0... 18 eunusaneaane - 036 | sec nuccacs O34 . 036 eoeeaeznceeelseaewnseseuer . 088 seeuweneas|seeeeeswmerirree tt eee sivaceeseenwee 7 

8 & INCH... eee eee eee enw cece eee AO. D j.-20-0-22-| . 0806 |...0 0... | eee eee. oe eeeeee.| 2029 2031 |.cceee eee leew eee eee] 083 [oe eee eee eee [eee ee eee lee ee ee eee] 8 
9 T-inch. 12. ...2c0eeccenceceeececewece cess. GO...| BH fceeecee.} 0806 |.w.. eee fee TTT Tee | LOB |lececccccclecccccceee| 6088 [occcce eee l colle ccc lecee ewww eclecee eee eee! 9 

Rivets, iron, flat heads: | 
10 | By by 2 inches....-20..eeeeceneeeceeseeee- 0...) SGO |..........| 0288 |........] 0258 _oceccceel  .0272 |. 028 . 029 03%] .03 |e... ee eee. £03 |..-.0-2---[eeeee--e--| 10 
11 fy DY 4 inches.....-...00---ceeeeeeeees O...] HVS |...2-.2---] . 0288 |.-..-...| 6258 eT) loa72 |. 028 . 029 034]. 03 |eeeeee eee. £03 |..--00---ejeeeeee eee] 
12 A by 1h inches. ...--...---.-----0eeeeeeee O...| ABZ |e... ee] £0279 |...) OBES err 59972} = 028 . 029 034, 03 [.....e eee. 029. se eeeeeeleeeeeeeee-| 12 
13 i by 2 inches....-...----.0.--0eeeeee eee G0...) 5GO |....-2.--.| .0279 |........1 0858 TTT) 19272 1.028 . 029 033} 038 [........e. 029. .eeeeeeeeleeeeee eee | 13 
14 ¢ by 24 inches...-....-.-..----------------d0...| GES |..........| .0279 |........]| O2Z58 cc ccewes . 0272 . 028 . 029 O32; .03 «|.....eeeee .023'...20..0-./---- eee] 14 
15 2 by 34 inches....c0... 20. eceeeeeeeeeeee---00...] QHS |..0.-.----| .0279 |...----.| 0258 TTTTTTTTTT T9972 | 1028 029 034] 103 |..... ee eee O29)... ceeeeelewee neces] 15 
16 4 by 4 inches. .......--------.-.----------.d0-..| BOS |..........| .0279 |........] 08358 euecaceee . 0272 . 028 . 029 .034; .03 [...----2-- .023)..--...-2.)---------- | 16 

Rivets, tinned iron, in packages of 1,000: 
17 10-OUNCO....-. 2-22 eee ee eee eee eee ee M.. 9 044 | . 044 . 043 . 044 wewcceccee] e@4® |........ . 044 . 05 A a Dd 1 6 
18 12 OUNCE -..2.. eee eee nee ee ene dO... 411i .05 . 05 . 05 . 05 «cece ueee 048 |.ceecee. O42 £058) O51 | cee ee elon ee eee neler nee e cee leneene eee. | 18 
19 16-OUNCE . 2.22. 2eceeeee ene cccceeeececeee---CO..., 45 053 | .06 . 054 . 06 TT 956 ......-.| 3-056 | £064] 06 |eccec ec e ele cce eee n [ecco ee cncsleneeewceee| 19 
20 24-OUNCE.. 2s ease eee e eee ee eee n cee er ee ceee -dO...| A .O7L | . 074 . 093 . 074 “eee anes .072 |........| O71 .082) 076 |. ee eee fence ee ne lee eee e ence feee eee eee] 20 
21 B2-OUDNCC.. cee we ccc cence nc cece ee ctw c we nee sUAOnes Ss O83 . 098 12 .10 eccarewecee . 092 wenecnnane .10 . 103 . 098 eweaeenmnenael rowan eecwraslesezrerenecelenvnesewas 21 

a Rules, box wood, 2-foot, 4-fold, full brass bound.doz.. 40 1.68 j........) 1.838 1.62 eecucccac|eaccccccecleccesce- 1. 67 1.90 [occ ce lee cee cele cece e ee ale cee enn cele w nc ecceee| 22 
1. 62 23 

24 ° 1.73 24 
25 Saw blades, butcher's bow, 20-inch -........---do... q 2.69 |........|....---. 2.77 enw wecccclsccccecccc|sceceuns 2.78 2.75 |.-e-ee-- 2.78 |.....ece-- 2.70 2.75 | 25 

aw-sets: 
26 For Crosscut SAWS. ..ccencccncccncceneese=-0... 3 10.00 |........ 9. 85 9.00 cece ccnccleccceccccclescecee-| 10.98 7.50 |..---6-- 4.75 |. nsec cca lecaweeeeee 9.00 | 26 
27 Wor handsawS. ...-c.ccccccccacceccasesee+-G0 es 8S 5.40 eeeunece 6. 45 6. 45 eee cwecwas| eucvccevacc(soasceoasn 6. 73 7.25 os waeees 4, 60 see ecwreweoealieoavnenwaaleannasveens 27 

28 6. 25 4.50 1.00 28 
29 . 88 29 

Saws: 
30 Back (or tenon), 12-inch .......sseceeeee-- 0... 5 5.68 |. cence cnlewcncnas 5. 80 nce ncwwcc|ccccuceucrleccececc|sceccecaes 10.50 |........ 6.08 |...-ceee. 7.70 6.24 |30 | 
31 - 8,25 6.76 | 31 
32 Bracket ...-.......--- 2-2 eee ee ee eee eee 0... i 12.00 |........| 8.74 2. 80 new cc ccc wa|accccwcccc|ecccc ces ccc cec ncaa ence cence (sce ce neem cence cnc |ec cower wwe eleeeeeecee 9.00 | 32 

° 33 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade .....do... 35 5 4, 24 3.85 | ccccucccclecccccce 3. 88 5.00 | .eonee-- 3. 50 |. .eccccces 3. 50 4.00 | 33 
34 4.25 3. 85 3. 85 7.00 2.55 4.00 4.25 | 84 
35 4,98 3. 85 3.25 4.25 4.50 | 35 
36 5. 60 5. 00 36 
37 . 3.15 37 

38 d.75 38 
Saws, circular: 

39 26-inch, Crosscut....-.-.ceeeseeee-e-e-e eee NOW. 413 6.07 |--.---.-|-------- 2.88 ccc cuccccleccececccclccececes 5. 87 6.50 |.....--. 5.60 |... cece cccleccccccese 5.99 | 39 
40 26-inch, Vip -.-.----ceeeee eee ee ene e eee e eee - CO... 2 6.07 |.--.-0--/--------| 35.88 ccc ccnclecccccaccclececcece 5. 87 6.50 |....---- a 5.99 | 40 . 
41 30-inch, Crosscut... 22.2.2 .eeee eee eee nee +O... 10 7. 85 Jesseseeeleseeeee| 7.36 cccccleccaeccccclecuceeee 7.48 8.25 |........ 7.20 |. eee wwe elecnnea eens 7,69 | 41 

Saws, crosscut, with handles: | ~—e 
42 6-f00b. ..- 2. enw c een cn ee cence ee nececncess---G0...| EAD 1.48 |.....2..)....----| 1.46 _cecuccccclececceccccleccaces 1.37 1.75 [.....--. 1.40 |..2.2..00. 1. 36 1.87 | 42 
43 | 1, 49 1.44 | 43 

44 B-fO0t, ....ceeeneseerenecceceececccsenesee- G0...) 168 1.25 |.....---|---.----| 1.23 enneccaacleccccecccc[eceeeese| 1.16 1,50 |....0-.. 1,18 |.......... 1. 124 1.15 | 44 
45 | 1. 24 1.22 | 45 

6782——_47
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill,, under advertisement of April 5, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in larze type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

dl © 3 

; < S 
H a re 2 F 

: | 5 4] & . a: 5 = 2), & | s 
ha om is i qj = mo. <q * . eS | wh ie 

. 3 bs N E 5, = 5 m i & Se 5 qi . 
¢ 4 iy 5 a A a H BO * s A 

Cuiass No. 17, . . a ej wa . wa I 69 . rd 2 Q bh R £ rd 
ro KS <q ne ; be my mo . 8 zh oS mH 

. o DO bP . E ds} et 3 . my | oC 

HARDWARE—continued. e H q 2 . 3 qa S E a as S = 
ss A as 3S oi a o = S S a 2 8 ae rd | 
E ws ss 5 H 6 o Fy O q 5 a O a Ra 

. : a sng gg | . 

@ & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. |e 

F 3 | A 
3 x ‘ New York ‘ E 
7, & Chicago. or Chicago. Chicago. | | 3 

Saws, hand, 26 inch: | 
1 6 to 8 points to the inch ................2..d02.. 24 4,39 5. 60 5. 85 9, 25 5.25 [cece eee e eens w cece ee (sce eeees 11.50 |... ceceee 11.48 |. cccceclecocccenfeeeee--| 1 
2 5.48 8.65 | 6.65] 7.75 6,25 3.90 8 10 2 
3 | 6.57 6.72 | 8.00 /+ 6.50 8. 50 6. 30 3 

4 8, 49 4.65 | 10.00] 6.08 10.39 5. 85 4 
5 10.00 | 3.75 11.70 | 3.38 5 
6 11.50 11.70 6 
7 7 to 9 points to the inch ....ceecsscseseee--do...| AY 4.39 5.60} 5.25] 9.25 | B25 |oeceee cee ees[eceeeeeefeeeeeeee] L150 |eeeeeceeeene| 1148 |. e ese eefeneeeeenleeeneeee] 7 
8 5.48 8.651 6.65) 7.75 6. 25 3. 50 8.10 8 
9 6.57 6.72 | 8.00] 6.50 8.50 ° 6. 30 9 

10 8. 49 4.65 {| 10.00{ 6.08 16.39 5. 85 10 
11 10.00 | 3.75 11.70 3.38 11 
12 11.50 11. 70 i 12 
13 8 to 10 points to the inch .....0..ceccenneee lO... 9 4.39 5. 60 9. 25 B25 | nccwcccncce[enmeccnclsevece- 11. 50 |. .ccwececnee 11.48 |... .ceaele cee c nels enon ees 13 

14 5.48 8.65| 5.85] 7.75 6. 25 3.50 8. 10 | | 14 
15 6.57 6.72 | 6.65| 6.50 8. 50 6. 30 | 15 
16 8. 49 4.65 |. 10.00 | 6.08 10.39 5. 85 16 
17 10. 00 3.75 11.70 3. 38 | 17 

18 11.50 11. 70 Fe 
Saws: | | 

19 Keyhole, 12-inch compass ......-.-seese---0... § 1.15} 92.24 1.19 2. 88 1.09 |...- ce cece ee|e ener eee] 1.05 2.90 |..cancccnee- 1.58 |ecessecclenesene-/eeeeeeee| 19 

20 2.20 1.29] 1.874 1.25 1.75 1.35 20 
21 118; 2.25 | 1.25 21 

22 3. 60 1.38 22 
23 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inGh ....cesae.0-2-00... 3 9. 88 |. 6. 48 6. 00 8.57 a ee ee 10. 50 |. wcccccecess 6.95 |. ccncccclecsccnc-|eaceesee| ao 

24 _ | 10.45 10.60 | 7.00 8.10 24 
25 10.10; 850 8.10 25 
26 9. 90 26 
27 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points oseneccccccccecccceces(One. 417 6. 03 6.15 6.75 10. 28 6. 00 esew eae suemoenn|s te eee eoleeecasas 13. 50 ewe eet euanees 9.45 i 27 

28 9. 83 9.50; 7.60] 7.52 7. 00 4.00 7. 20 28 
29 9.00 | 6.83 12. 50 6.75 29 
30 11. 00 12.26 30 

31 11. 50 13. 00 31 

32 12. 50 13, 25 32 
33 4. 69 . 33 

34 9. 50 34 

Scales: 
«85 Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square dish 

30-pound, by ounces......................No.. 5 2.37 1.82 |......../.....22. Ps errr eee eres 2.75 |. cc eee cnc nnn |cem cee c we elen cece enle meee ees [ence nes-| 30 

36 2.18 36 
37 Counter, 62-pound ..-...........--.--------00... D | ccc ccc cc cline ec cc cc clecnnccccleccccces a As 2) ee ee 3. 25 B.48 |... cence ele we ewe cele nee ne efe-- eee e- [37 

Seales, hay and cattle, Standard platform: | . 
38 B-FOD 2c ce ee cee ee ce ee eee cence een Oe. BD ccc cc ccc clec cc ccc cc cle ccc cu ncleceuuces | wae eeeeee 62.00 | 59.00 |........| @112. 50 4B. 85 |. ccc cc cen al ewe wee elec meee es le we eeees| 38 

39 31.85 39 

40 L0-CON 2. cane ene n wens ce cwe scence wocensnee GO. -. D | ccc cece cel ec ccc w ec cel ewe ccccclaceccces wee eeweeee 85.00 | 79.00 |.--..-..| @157. 50 59.45 |. e ew ele www nl eee eee ee [enews ee] 40 

41 | | 64.00 14d 
42 | Scales, platform, counter, 240-pound ...........d0... G jcc cece ccc ec c ccc ccc clecnccuccleccccucs ceewnenceees 4,20 |-.----2-| eee eens a 7.50 A.7O |.--2-- enol eee eel eee e eee [e eee ee | 42 

Scales, platform, drop-lever, on wheels: | 
4B 1,000-pound......-.--c-ceeeeccceeececeeeee GO... Gb ococcccccclecccccccccleccecccclecceccce Leeeeeeeeeee) 24.90] 14.50 |........] 026.50 | 15.00 |ecceeccccclececcceelececccec{eceecce | 48 
44 1,500-pound .........-. eee eee eee eee eee AO... A | cccw cece ccleccuccccccleccwcccclacccceus coo 2E.OD | 19.90 |........1. a 36.50 17.00 |... cece nls cen ew wnle cece wn cle eee nes| 44 

45 2,000-pound.........-.--- eee e cence ee eee AO... Blo cce cece cele c cece e cee seveeees[oeteeces ‘leceeeceeee| ‘34.60 | 23.80 |........) 43.00 17.65 |....2.2 02. [ee seen ee fae ewe cele n ee ee 1 45 
46 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full-size, good quality, | 

COZ 22 wee ence eee wm n ec eee aanennccecccecnee| BBY 1. 63 QB |.....26.| 2.38 ys es eee 2.00 |... een fe enn weeee|seneeee-| 2.10 |-....---/| 46 
AT 2. 24 2. 42 2. 50 47 

Screw-drivers, stcel blade: 
48 G-inch ....--.csccecccccccecerceccccccess+--d0Z..| 20 74 .69 |. ccc caee .76 we eee een eee cl ewe eee ce eee else neens 75 79 67 |....-0eeee 75 |...-0--- 95 | 48 
49 . 80 74 . 49 
50 B-iNCh . ce ccccnnccessccceccncsacccncessees GO...| 2O 1.09 97 |. cease .97 wen e ee eee e ee leew eee eeeennleceeenee] 1.10 1.05 94 |.-s--2.---) 1.00 |---2-22.) 9 1.30 | 50 
51 1.15 98 ol 
52 10-inch 2.2... e ee ee ee cece ence ewe eee--- 0... s 1.58 1.39 |..ccee-.!) 1.88 wwe cee wc clecenncemewarisccesses| 1.60 1. 30 1.18 |..........) 1.50 |........] 2.00 | 52 

53 1.70 1.58 ! . | | o3 

; . a Howe.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| a of & A 
o a Py ad i? 

° . Oo Coon ir) 

< E zi 5 z 5 a 5 ; | gs 
PS a = 5 P A E a F 3 6 S te . be MN g e ao 

. . 4 3 @ Ps sj o 4 oO 2 a Hy qo 
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Cuass No. 17. re x : H ei FQ <{ re FA . 2 <q : H 2 
& oO <q a . | Po na oO a a E a a o oo HARDWARE—continued. R fs E K Z H 5 S 2 p of q a bs g 
E - & + | 5 | ey A S] FA 5S SI 5 me pa 

B S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
2 ~~ cere A an a 

g A . N. Y. or : q 5 & Chicago. Chicago. : Chicago. Chicago. 5 

Screws: 
; | 

1 Wrought-iron, bench, 14-inch ............No.. S54 103.87 |..2.200.1.22.000. 22 «224 |... eeeee 23 fee cece ee efe ween cee lee wee nw efe wee w ec eee] coc c cece fen eccceeleneeseee] 1 
2 Wood, bench, 24-inch.................--.do-... UG |... - fee ele eee ee £15 Ae Gs MD Joc e eee ee lee cle eee leew we ce ele enw ewe meee nn eeeec(sneeeened Q 

Screws, wood, iron: 
3 $-inch, No. 4.......--.---.20+---22----- QTOSS.. 66 . 034 .0382 | .034 O32 . 032 . O84 . C34 . 038 O86 |.--- 2 lee ee nel ene eee ene fe eee eee fee eee eel BD 
4 g-inch, No. 5..-..-.------ eee ee ee eee ees dO... 59 | .034| .0383 |) 1034 | .Oe4 . 034 . 034 . 084 . 039 087 fice cce een c lawn ccencnelewnceeeees|seeeeeee{eeceeeeal 4 
5 §-inch, No.5....-.------------+----+------d0o... 76 037 .035 | . 0366 . 034 O34 . 034 . 036 . 041 OBD |. eceneencle cee ene ene le eee cee ere le eee eetfeceeeneel 5 
6 B-inch, No. 6....---------- eee e eee e eee ee 0... 67 | .0421 .039| 042 .039 . 039 04 041 047 OSA |e ccc ce cece lec cece eee lee e eee e eee |seeeecealennceene] 6 
7 #-inch, NO. 7..-.-0------ cece eee eee eee n= 0... 120] .05 .048 | .051 048 . 048 05 051 051 £054 bocce eee le eee ence ele e nce e wee e lew eeeeeeleceene ee] 7 
8 #-inch, No. 8......0.-2----e--eee-e-ee0e--G0-..( , OD] .056] 1054] .049 O54 O54 . 054 . 057 . 064 06 [occ cccccce lene e cece cele eee eeeecleneeeeeefeeeeese-| 8 
9 inch, No. 8...........--------------+---do-.. 135 . 06 .959 | .062 . 059 O58 . 06 . 058 07 - 066 |... ee ele eee eee nfo eee eee ee | ee ee eee ]eeee----!| 9 

10 -inch, N0.9..-----.--020- eee eeeneeeeees CO... 4221 .066] 064] .068 .064 . 064 . 063 . 068 . 076 O72 fee ese eee cele cece eee c eee e wenn (eee e cece feceee ce | 10 
11 l-inch, No. 9.......-----------e eee een n ee lO... 254 . 07% .07 . 074 O7 . 07 . 074 _ 074 - 083 O79 |e ce ccn cnn le ccc cece ewww wwe cence ececclneese nest il 
12 L-inch, No. 10...-.-2.----eeeeee seen eee e+ 0... 205 | .08 .076 | .079 075 . O74 . 073 . 079 . 089 O84 |e cece cece lec e ccc eee tween eee ee settee eleeeeeee. 12 
13 14-inch, No. 10......---.---2-----+-------0-.. 250 . 08% .081 | .08% 08 | . 08 . 084 076 . 083 09 foe ccc e ce eee cee cece cee cee le cece wee ences nee | 13 
14 Id-inch, No. 1].......-0--....---2e0e 002 CO... 347 | .092| 089] .093 .088 . 088 094 . 094 . 104 099 cetteseeecyenttaceeeelseeeetttaestereesfeeeeeey i 
15 1h-inch, No. 11.--.-.-.---...----.--------0-.. 152 . 104 .098 | .102 . 096 .096 .10 . 103 114 nO 
16 1h-inch, No. 12......--0---0-0eeseeeee ee dO... 153| cu "106 |} 211 104 104 103 111 124 117 ceasstateseceeccecsleetecsesee|eeeaeepiecetens 16 
17 12-inch, No. 12.....--..-..---.-........--d0... 60 . 124 ~118 | .123 116 .116 ott . 124 . 132 AB] [eee cee ce lew ce eee ele eee eee le wee wee len nec ee 17 
18 18-inch, No. 13-...---.-02eeeceneeeeeeee + lO... AyY| .14 .135 | 114 . 132 132 . 133 14 157 149 |e. eee eee eee stessesecsfeseeeee: e...-.-|18 
19 2-inch, No. 18........---.--------+-------0... a7 . 154 146 | .153 .144 444 15 ~ 154 171 162 [oe eee ee eee eel eee ee ele ween | 19 
20] . 22-inch, No.14.............2022.eeeeee ee 00. 23) .17 .162 | .17 .16 16 . 163 171 .19 18 |owecee eee ll cece e ee ee lee ee eee eee eee fe eee ee ee] 20 
21 24-inch, No. 14....-..--.-..--------...---d0... 24 18 171 178 . 168 168 . 17% . 184 . 20 ~189 [22 2. el ee eee ele ee eee ene e eee ee elee eee ee] OL 
22 23-inch, No. 15....--.----...e2-eeeee eee 0... vy} ,20 .191 | .20 . 188 188 . 192 . 20 . 224 212 | cece cc ele cee cecc ee lee cece nee eeu ecewefeewesnn | 22 
23 2t-inch, No. 14.........--0-eeeeeecneee ee AO... 18 | .19 183 | .19 .18 a7 19 .192 214 208 eee c cece cece le cece cece lee eee ealeweee en | 2B 

: 24 24-inch, NO. 15.22.02. eeceee cece eee nee e 0... G| .218| .207} .217 . 204 204 | 214 218 243 OR lle ee ee eeceececlececceececlscescccsleceseses[ 24 
25 B-inch, No. 16........00220222e seen ences 0. -- to! .28 268 | .28 264 264 273 28 B14 297 poe EIS 25 
26 B-inch, No. 18.............0.0------02----€O... 9| .344| .329] .34 . B24 B24 344 B48 . B84 1864 [ol lelloe)lleeese ee co eceeeecleoeeeeesfeceess./ 26 
27 | Shears, 8-inch, c.s., trimmer’s, straight, full size, | | 

good quality ........c0..ccee eee ere ee ees COZ.» G2} 2.40 |........f ee] B82 8.51 8.57 | . 3.38 8.00 |.se....e- 3.39) 3.00 love ceeeeee seceeeeeleweee ees [ Q7 
28 3.57 5.37 4.00 8.43 | 28 
29 3.55 | 29 

| Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per | 
100 pounds: | | 

30 NO. 1.2.0 - ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee e ee ees IDS... $j OGO |... cc cele cece cele c eww cle wee cceees 2. 85 2.59 2.74 |. ne nwneee A 2.78 2.73 3.00 | 30 
31 . 2. 95 2. 8d 2. 88 31 
32 ! 2.70 32 
33 NO. 2. cc ccc c cece n ee cece eee c ence ees eneees GO...| 10,700 |......0 [ele eee eee 2. 85 2.59 2.74 |....ceeeee 2. 65 [resereeees Lee lceeees 2.78 | 2.731 3.00/33 
34 2. 95 2. 85 | 2. 88 | 84 
35 ; 2.70 | 35 
36 NO. 38 2 cee eee ce ween ee cee ew eee eee e ee AO... Bj SOO |... cw lowe eee leew eee w cle w ecu nnnes 2. 85 2.59 2.74 |. eee eeene 2.65 jo. ccc elec eee ees 2.78 | 2.73 3.00 | 36 
37 ' 2.95 2. 85 | | 2. 88 37 
38 : 2.70 38 
39 NO. 4... ccceeenececeeeeecccesesscccseess G0...| 5,400 |.....c cee eee 2, 85 2.59 2.74 |oceceeeeee| 265 [occccllee[eeeeeeeeeel = 278} «02.73 | «98.00/39 
40 2.95 2.85 2. 88 40 
41 2.70 41 
42 NO. 5 occ eee eee ec eee ee een enema newness -AO...! FS <P | | 2. 85 2.39 2.74 |. cc ceneee 2.65 [eee ec eee el ec ewe ewe 2.78 2.73 3.00 | 42 
43 2.95 2. 85 2. 88 43 
44 | 2.70 44 
45 NO. 6. ...cceccnecs ccs ccccceccnsensccneee GO.--| 0,200 |......0./ cece lec ceeeclece eee ccc. 2.85 2.59 2.74 jiceceeccee| 2.65 |eccecccceleccceaceee 2.78 | 2.73 | 8.00 145 
46 : 2.95 2. 85 2.88 46 
47 2.70 47 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: 
48 BA ay» + | ed cd ce 3. 35 3.09 3.24 |........-. 3.15 |... eee ele eee 3. 28 3. 23 3.50 | 48 
49 8.45 3.35 | 3.38 49 
50 3. 20 50 
51 BOs ee ¢ { ) 150 |... eee eee eee ee ele ee eee ee- 3.35 27-09 3.24 |........--) © 38.15 fool 3. 28 3. 23 2.50 | 51 
52 3.45 3.35 3.38 52 
53 3. 20 53 
54 NO. 4. cee ec ec cece tem e ce cece cece eene ce AO... BS 25 ee 3. 35 3.09 3.24 |.........- 3.15 [oo eee lie ewww wee 3. 28 3. 23 3.50 | 54 
55 8.45 3.35 3.38 55 
56 3. 20 56 

er tr i st i ee eres LL Er tT PPS oP fp PrP PS re SS 

a Per dozen. oe
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; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Til., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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a bs . ad , 
. . ; : ro oQ 3 ; : 

. | 2 5 2) f°) 2] B18 | EB} 2 \,/8 , | &) 2) 6] 4 | | gg] 2 )aie.) 8) 3!) | £14) 4 
Oo “ot cf 2 RS wD ~ br By ra AS HH | R iy o | 5 

| a A a 4 | 5 ” 5 20 q 3 | @ : F& | H 
Cuass No. 17. . 5 4 af H a A ie 4 A A z sl i 4 A a 

J ; aj Ee a a a 4 | 8 rt qi. a s 
HARDWARE—continued. Zo A 8 me Sg a FS os - op 5 | | 3S 8 & a g 

= wh O b 5 Hy Fey FH x - a < Ao} | o 5 | a | Bb 

. ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

pa . 

A A ; cni- | XY» . St. . 4 
3 Chicago. cago. Chie. Chicago. Louis. Chicago. 2 

> . Je s mt 

! 1] Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames, 

| Gozen .-.----------- eee eee eee ee eee: 13 94 90 |..-.----) . 97 92 venccaccfeauscecclecsccece(ecenceeeleceecesclecceeess| 1,00 92 [occ e eel e ewe w eee leceeeelaceeeee] 1 
, 2| Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch ..doz.. 6 Bell |... eee |e eee eee| 3,18 2.85 ecw cl BQR — lcccccwwcleccccccclecnwcecc! BBO leccccccclecwccecclecccccucccleccccel|-ccceeel 2 

3 3.23 oe | 3 
4 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy ........d0o... a2 1.18 |......../....-2--] .56 1.03 cw cewcc{ececceccleccccccclececccccleccccenclececcnce! 67D |eccsccccleccccecclececcecccsleseecelsceneeel 4 
5 | 1. 08 77 , 5 

Squares: , 
6 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch .......do... &§ 1.54 |....0...[0.2-20.., 1.65 | 1.66 oe lees ce cce| 1.68  [ecccceccleccccecclecnuacce| QB [eccccccclecccee selon eccncnccleceacelececee-| 6 
Z Framing, steel, 2 inches wide ..do... 20 3.77 veeteeecleeeeee ee! 410 | 3.72 nee | 2.88 lececeweeleccccecclecccee ee] 4.75 [occceecc|occe ce ce| cc ecccewclecceee/eeaeceel 7 

3.95 , 3. 88 8 
9 | 4,30 | 9 

10- Panel, 15-inch............-..---d0... 2 BetES [oc ee elec cece elec een celeweeecnnce —cocccc leccbeccc|cccccccclececcecc|ecceccc-[ecccceccleccccccclecceeeccleucneccc|cauccececeiecceceleseece-/ 10 
11 Try, 44-inch .......-........-.--d0... 7 SS [elle eee] 96 96 ee eed eee EEE Daa 

12 Dry, 7h-inch .........00...000--.00... S| 1.38 ceeteeee|esseeees 1.47 1. 46 eee gg eee 9 
i: Try, 10-inch .......-.......-----do... 3 1.74 | oe. eee ee ee--| 1.83 1.65 ew eecccleecccecclaccencccleccccecclececcecefenccee--| 2,15 eetteee senetees eereeeereslesceeseeeee | 1B 

4 2.17 | | 1 
15 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long.do... 142 | 0B (enw ele eee e nee] ODS . 022 wecccccclececeeee| 003 [occscceeleceeeeeefeeeeeeee] O04 ae svesesserlesseeeleaeees |B 
16 Steel, cast, bar: | | 

§ by 3 inches..........---.------lbs.. TD oo. e eee ee [eee eeee-| OBE [---. ee esse eee eee 054 .05 | .0547 | .0595 | .0621 | O49 |. ... cc efeee eee elec eee fence nec e ee leeeeeefeeceeee| 16 
WW sted, vast ectagouy 8 BID |.---------|e- ee eeee| -00R [-------- Sg 05. .05 | .0497 | .0495 .0521 | .o43 CCIE Lecccenccaleceees co 

‘inch’ | 53. 
19 | Cinch tices) BB3 fociciite) cof cinekitiin 05s | 02 | Open | Cosas | lesz | leat Lucite 
20 B-inch .....ec2-.eeeeee ene eeee--- CO...) BL1OD |..222 eee. (O54 |occcccccleceeeeseee 05. ~ 951 10497) 10495 | Lon20 | Leas |p og 
21 S-ipCh ...-----e ee eee ee eee ee -dO.../ 9,500 [.22.2222-- “05i | . "05 | .0497 | . 0495 * 0520 "O4e | LITT ype 
2? T-ineh do 1.230 _ cv osrere 05 co esceccyseeeeeeeres 05 . - . ° 9 ° ion O- + come malar cwmere tam anna na - [awn eee nar ariseeeesl serene e al 

T Stoeh tat, wquane: MO] BYRBO Perrrerreeereeeeg, OBE Yorcere es ieccse sees 05 05 | .0497 | 0495 | .0520 | OME |... eel eee eee eee fice eee eee leeee ee leee een! 22 

23 BANCH ...-.ececeeeeeeeececeeeee 0... Cs ee nn 3) Se 062 3 | | 
24| finch lossescssosseleseseescee@oces| a4 [IINIITUINIII) losg NETI|NINIIN bet | 105 | 10592 | loss | loc7o | lode CLOLUEIIIIIEE Sasesseeiintenl eeeeen 

27 Linch 2. 2...22.2.eeeeeeeeeeeees do...| 650 Me O5$ |oseeeecefeeeeeeeee. 05 "05 | 10497) 10495 | 10520] 1043 UIE EE) 9 
28 Ig-inch rrstttetreetsesseesees dO. £090 wee recess an OBR |e ansenecjeretttsees 05 .05 | .0497 | .0495 | 0520 | O49 [022 f || 2 

Steen eg teri riteee reseed 435 reestecerelicceeees) + O53 see pene “05 05 | 0497 | 0495 | 0520 | O43 |...) cece | eeeeeeefeeeeecee ee eeeeee tesco ee) 29 

30 t by 4 inches ........---2420---- QO... 1 ne ee Ce 2016 |..-.-2--] «0168 oes eee fee eee] COME [ieee fee ee accel see eaeee ee oon 80 
31 | 4 by 5 inches .......-.----------do-... 075 [oe 016 Pee. O16 |....---.) . 0168 |.....e eet eee] OO Joo ee lee ee ee eee elee ee eel 1381 
32 4 by 6 inches .............------d0-.. S75 |.....22.0.)--2.. | OIG Pelee eee. 016 |...-.---| . 0968 |... ele] COME [oo celle eco ee [ecw ee cc [enec eee cccleceecelecs ones 32 

Steel, spring : 1 10 9s | , | . pote 

33 % by Linch ..............-..----do... O | wenn eee |--ceeees| .0185 |......2.)..-2- 2 eee . veeececet . 0163 |.......-]........| . 0165 |........|.....- 3 | . 3 
34) Eby inches -esevseeleeseeeeedow | FO | LAINIIIT] lowes IIT OF ficeecee) ones CISINIIIE) tones ININEEIIcicccptergs IC) coe St 
35 4 by 1} inches -...--..-.--------d0o-~.. G2O |... e eee eee) 0NGG eee “OAT |....----| .0163 |......../...----.| . 0165 |........|.....2../..0... | OR BS |... LOG 35 
36| by 1 inches. 22 222 dons] | BOO [esses cca) enceees] BB | neces acccee O17 LL) leaes (ITI) Toes IIIS) tog gs CLS] lore 36 
87}  d by Qinches ...01-seeeeeeeee dO... | 959 [LIT lore oa (2) loves (IIE) tones CIIIIUEIIISEEISI | tog’s3 COU) foie. 37 
38 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle, noose , 

COZON. eee ee ee eee eee eee ewes 3 G.9O |... cen cele eee eee | eee eee 9. 00 |... cles ecccec|ecccrceclecccceccleccecec. weweeeee| 11.30 |.-----..t . | oes 33 
39 11. 00 | soeeeeesposessse ee 8g 
40 | Swage blocks, blacksmith’s, per Ib.>No.. 5 Po 0185 veccucaclecnaceee! 022 |.....0..|.0--ececlele--cclecccccce 0195 | __.. 40 
41 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, uphol- | soreness ° | seeeees 

sterer’s, size No. 43, per M ....-....M.. GB |... --.----fee eee ee eee eee] BG 27 ae weweeeee| 26h [ooo cee fee eee feeeeee ee] 640 [octet ee lec eccecelececeeeees) 26 [0..2.../ 41 
Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen | | | | 

papers: | | | 
a 4-ounce omen ercanseewcecenees PAaperg.. 828 seenanseaes cceenses cemmaane . 093 0848 . 095 weanaanes Oe euwwensslenwnaccelscctacann 116 | . 093 .10 a weuwcace! O98 | ----- 48 

. . 094 i 

$4 | BOUNCE--seeeeeeeeeereeseeeete 0-0] 76 |oeeeeeeeee/eeeeteeeeeeeeee] 10 | 08 LIOR Joeeeees) LOE |e eseel nese feeeeeees soa] GE | tog eeeeee 08 seoeeee| dd 
2 . O95 .10 . 45 46 | S000 .--eeeseeeereeeeeee cess GO. -| WGA | oe eee eeceeeecleeeeeees] 10h] 098 1109 Jesse.) 108 sree 192) 1] waa [eeeeeees-| 04 none ft 
‘ . 0% . 102 7 

“ 10-OUNCO.-----eeneee ene e ee eee O-..| WN BS |e eee eee cere | TL | 10 } 112 fe... 118 ca nencecleccceceeleccecnee| 14 “14 £12 |... aeeee.| . 124 poco 
| 106 11d 

50 | 1200NCO.-seeeeseceeeeceeeeeeee Oss) TGS leeeeeeccecleeeeceecleceeeeee] d0E | tN | aa feceeeeee] LUBE [ecsececdeceeesececeeee-| 164) UU]. Joseccsees AE ooo 50 
51 . | | | 124 | | 18 | | | 51
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
. ‘ . . ‘ . ° . ° a . q , — ° ° “MO . Qe . ° A . e i 

| if) ee | @. | Se | Ba [Oe He [4g [ey [Ese Ag ES sued é |e 42 Fz Be me A, 2 oO Pio fe bb a mb - Qy ze. as wrt oy td | = a Ee 2 ae . . oO . = 43 © yO 

. 8 5 3] Boe i 3 *@ >. oa 2 ml ab eos) eS . RB SE) SoH | SF ight | Be . we bs e Rh 45 jo oa a an locas) oa [a 4q/:mai s SD | OH | OW [AS] AM AA 
Z ols SB | eh io lee is at is ip Aaa Be we | oir 16 |S |S? le 

Crass No. 17. Z tt cna ae 

HARDWARE—continued. 5 Oe I PO 
; : io | a “o4) . |. 

a 2 , os 3 os} & | 
2 3 Chicago. Chicago. me Chicago. 8 Chicago. mee s | 

C : ov +3 oO & a P 
i o as wn Z O |4 

1 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case, 
QOZEL 2. ee cee cee eee ee ee ee nee $$ |....c0-].....-..| 5.63 4.50 l seeseeeeee- wow cen] BIT focccne! 7.50 Joe ee lice w lee le een enlace wwe leew ene le ene nelemmmecfececelsccene{----ee] lL 

2| Tire shrinkers .............--.-No:. B lencecee| 45O |... cece ele e eee eee oe 70 [oe eee 4.10 [occ s eee leee ee ef en 8 (B. TE [eee ele wee ele e ee ee [eee e ee penne welew eee leeemen|-cectlecweee[eeeeee] 2 
3 4.15 4.65 3 

Toe calks, steel: | 
4 No.1 ..---- en eeeeeee------ lS... OOO |....---| .0885 |. cccceee 037 | .032 | .032 0399 OBST |... -fenn nnn | 60885 |i elec elle ee eee leew lence elem e een [ewe e en [e eee elenenne[-enee-| 4 

5 04 . 0385 5 
6 NO. 2.2 eee eee ence eeee ee  O... 41,200 |....---| .0385 |.......... .037 | .032 | .032 0399 OBST |...---|------] .0BB5 [oe eel ee fee elem mene peewee lec neelewwmncfenee-e| 6 
7 . 04 0385 . | 7 
8 NO. 3..ccccccccccacceess---d0---| 2,000 |.......| 0885 |.........-]  .087 | . 033 | . 033 0399 |. OBS |...--.]------] 0885 |... 2. [eee fee eee fe cece e [eee ene [ene eeefec enue [eceee[eeeeeefeceere| 8 
9 . 04 . 0385 9 

Trowels: 
10 Brick, 103-inch ....-.......doz.. ®& | 3.74 1]........| 3.56 8.53 [eee e ee elen nee weceene-| B43 BoB | 4.00 foe fe fee elec efi eee lace ne eee ene |eweeen|- eee laemmee[seeeee| 10 
11 Plastering, 10}-inch.......do... Ql .43|.....2.., 28% L27R | eee eeenleeeee we wenee fp SGE = | Sigg] . BIA eee feel ef el ec le eee elon ee ee fecee ee [eee eel eceencfeneece{ IL 
12 B24 } 12 
13 . 834 13 
14 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest 

pattern, single, No. 2, heavy..No.- ZH jnnne-e-| «24 Jecovnnccee| oOBE | .28 [..-e- BQ [owen enn eden ene [eee ee femme elec wee e lene nleee mene nen en lennncclomemaeleceeesleoeeslsescce[eeceee| 14 
Valves, globe: | 

15 $-Inch.....--........-.-.--0... BD | cee we le wee en lene nc cen elem nee e ewes nen ewer leenes woceecee| 619 Jeccccnfewseeefecceee-| 18 |.18 a4 8 221 | £186 [... eect ede ete eee --| 15 
16 ZinCh...-.sceceeceeeese++ 0... BOS [oo ce eee lec ec cece [eee cece eclenee cea lecees |iceneeee| 628 feeeeeefeeeeee[eeeeee-] 224 227 1aB124) 227 | 288 [eee ete eee ee] 16 
17 L-inch.........2..+2-+-2---0... DAG |... .c]-- see -le eee ees efoneceeccec[eeeccee|oseee TUITE) Iga9 [IIITIIETIIIISIITT]| T39" 394 'ae2'] l39 | Daag pill plop a7 
18 Id-inch........020..2...2+-00... YO |ccce ee enc cccnclcncce cnc cufececccccacleceencs[ecees veeeeece] .48 0 [oceeceleccceef.e.eee} 645 454 lea] 54 | 469 |... fll [eee flee eee] 18 
19 1d-inch...........02-.222--00... 67 ceetees[eeeeeees[eneeceeenelereeseeeeeeceecealenees wececwee| 66h f..c.../...0.[eeeeee| 263/63 [eG] 275 | O51 [oe |e ele eee [eee eee] 19 
20 2-inch...........2e2222--+- 0... GO |. e ee lec eee len eee enn claw e cece nee fene cee c[enees vececeee| LOL |eeeee ele eeeeefeeeee ee] © 95 1.96 [a GS) 1.18 | £987 |o.e eee cele eel eee fees eee] 20 

Vises: , 
21 Blacksmith’s, solid box, 6-inch | 

jaw, per lb.............No... AQ |.......; 6.00 [.....-.2.. 063 | .06% | .06§ 0632 |.OGZ = [06.28 |. en efewncn ele ceecele ner l(cewwcelcoccvcpencwce|ncenenleceewe [seen slenmwenleneces| OL 
22 b6. 30 22 
23 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4-inch . 

jaw..-...----..---.-----No.--| ° BT |p ccnccclececcccclecccccccne| 217  [rcncenel-aee. 2. 28 2.17 D2. 24 |. cect cmc cn ewe e ne fe wee ele selene nee meee elec ene e | Be DR |... of weed eee] 28 
24 Gunsmith’s parallel filers, 34- 

inch jaw....-.....-......No... Bf ccc n elec ccc ww cle wee ween eel ccc e ee cca clsvececelenene mew mec w eee n cen nn COdD [oc ccc www ccc leew eee le ew ene nnn we lew ean] enw ene ewe ese new enn lee netfee mecafeneeee| Ot 
Washers, iron: 

25 For d-inch bolt ......+.----lbs.. 200 | .046 |........|.......--.| O43 | .046 |..... 6052 | 046 [icccee] 04d elec fee lee ce face cc cfeseees [a eeeee[esee=={-057 | .O4g]......| 25 
26 For ¥,;-inch bolt..........-do..- QT | .044 |... ee eee ee eee] OF 043 |..... . 044 043 [eee eee] 2088 eee ee ee ele eee leew en fe ee men lee ence few ene ne O49 | .O04d/.....-| 26 
27 For #-inch bolt............d0... 560 | .034 |........|..----.-2-| OBS | 0334 ]..... 085 | .033 |..----| 083) 22222] eee ee| eee eee eeepc eee [eeeeeefeeeeee[eeeee [04 | .088|...--.1 27 
28 For $-inch bolt............do... SOO | .024 |......../.......... .024 | .0230 |..... 2022 | .O2f freee] 028 eee elie ee lene ee lene ne few e eee lee ee ee [ene n ee] 027 | OD |......] 28 
29 For 3-inch bolt............do... SBO | .02 |........]...--.....| Omg .0195 |..... 018 .019 |...... 024|------- wee e ce lenncelewnecefeceenc[esecee[eeeece[eee-e-(-023 | .013/....-.] 29 
30 For l-inch holt............do-.. 400 | .02 |........|....-..0-- -O12 | .0195 |..... . 018 2019 fesceee] 02d lee eel lene eee fence e femme ee [ewes [ecwne- | 023 | OUP ......| 38 

‘Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, 
per pound: 

31 5-pound .....e.0-------- eee NO-. 130 .92 |) .0179 | .0190 |..... “Oot .0195 |......] .02%) .024 |....-- vp wen ene leceecelecwnenleceeee{-eoe-] 2034) . 024) 31 
3 . 32 
33 0195 | | 33 
34 6-pound.....-...-...--....d0-... 195 | .02 02 |........-- .0179 | .0190 |....- 202 | 0195 1... ef 02K 02 [ccc epee nec le enn ne few e we lenm eee eceesaleceeeci-ceee| 039! 024: 34 
35 . 023 | 35 
36 , 0195 | 36 

37 7-POUNG...---sseeee.ee----Q0..- 66 | .02 A .0179 | .0190 |..... “Oot . 0195 |....-. - 023 OQ fore cele ee lew ewe leew een [ee ence len seclewccce|-coe-| .03%} . 024) 37 
. 02 38 

39 0195 39 
Wire, annealed: 

40 No. 16 gauge ...........-.-Ibs.. 235 | .02 |......../...0.0...] OND [....2.| 2... wececcce] O28 [eeccca] .02R ce cel cee el cece cee eneclacccce[ecewenfaneenn|eennealecencleneecalecenee| 40 
41 No. 20 gauge......00...---0..- 57O| .038 f.ccceccleecee ween] OVA |....2--].2--- weceeeee| OBR [occcee] 004 [elle eel cee lecee ce leew ene leeneeefacceclecneeeleccasleenneafeeeeee! 4 
42 No. 24 gauge........00..--d0.-. MAS | .04b |... eels ewe ne eee] OBG [...-.--]----- wocc eee] 04d fone ene] 206 [eee fee ef eee lee ene lemme melee nen nm mwwelenwenlennnceds-eee-| 42 

Wire, bright, iron: 
43 No.3 gauge...............do... 65 | .016 |........].........-| O35 |.......]..... eS P|) FS a 1)” 6 OD 
44 No. 6 gauge............--.do... 32O | .016 |......../.....-.---| OSS |....-..]--.-- wocecene| OLR foee ene] OZR). ee eel eee ele ee ele wwe ee lee eer eleneeee|) OI46 |... 2 eee eel eee fee] 44 
45 No.7 gauge...............d0... 20 .036 eeresoenvarsi|anvnanevgaaneae 0135 eereeonnejfon aes esenecave . 012 seaenece .023).....-- eanenelevneocl(senwaecisaeveselianwaacea . 0146 eanees(senwmacfenaweanivawanne 45 

46 No.8 gauge..........-----d0..- 120 | .016 |........|.........-| OSS |.......|.---- wocenene| -O1E [nee ee] 028). fee lw eel nee ne len wenn lene nee O146 j...2.0]-.22./.20--- fee] 46 
47 No.9 gauge............---d0... 220 | .016 |........).........-| OLDS |......-]..... weowenee| -O1F [.-----| © 028). epee eee lee ene [eee elon nnn |. 0146 ITI we eeelennnen{eeenee| 47 
48 No. 10 gauge...........-.-do... 240 | .018 |........].....-.---| OE  [-..2---].-00. wocceene| 602  fonennn| . O28). cael ewe eee eel eee nn efe mene elewee ee | OGL 2 ee]. ee] eee. e]-e---.| 48 
49 No. 11 gauge...........---do... 7; ae |) C2 | © en ed wocccene| © 02  fowncnn] 2028). cecal en eel meee lense cele nen wel eweeee| O11 eena a veeclecnncnlecceee| 49 
50 No. 12 GLAuge.............-d0... 370 . 02 seeuenene| en moerwenenan .016 eneaneaannl|ooeveos ®@eecneensn . 02 emueaen 03 weanmeerelennecesionsaersiaueaannl(seneeoeisuaanea . 0168 [www eeeiesecei{enones eanond 50 

51 No. 14 yauge..........--.-d0... 100 | .022 |..... cel eee wneee-| ONS |....---].---. wccesene| 602 fonneee] 03d... of. eee] eel ween fee eee pene ee |e O182 |... ee fo nese eefeee-ee| 5 
52 No.16 gauge.....-.....--.-d0... 40 | .024 |........|..--000---| ODS |.......]-.-.- ne |) > Ss ee | 5 nS DR (RS OS 0); SOY 
53 No. 18 gauge..............d0... 55 | .028 |........|....2.2---| -O2OS |...-..-|.000- wiececes| .03  |.-0.-2| .O88|....-.-[02-s2-|oc22/oecee-[oeeeelee ee O@ed ILLITE 53 
54 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted, | 

. square feet...--- 2... eee ee wee 31,800 | 01 ewrccaaee 00904 ee -eenassloocan aeeeanue . 0098 eneeue 01 weecnes swemaeleecccl(esnaericconen|cecune - 0095 [ 0098 eccwelsaawoeefenaaee 54 

.0 

@ All only. b Each. “
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S. H. Crane. < qj Harry B. Lyford. Isaac L. Ellwood. 

Cuass No. 17. 
& A 

. e ee eu A ER A EL 

HARDWARE—continued. S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

: : oS 
Bids on same articles on pages 164-5. a SS I 

P Ty B 26 ge Be be 
, a AB ~~ at Son BS . s 

i B F 4 as S|. of 4 So 3 a as So | 
3 3 a 5 s% 2g 58 Chicago. a a8 0 a x ¢ |o 
q a rg m4 a 5 4 Sa | A Sac 2 Py a 3 q |& 
3 3 i “3 ga a a8 43 gan a 43 a Gi 5 

Zi oe Oo D o bd o mn o Oo Dn ° i A 

*Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, main | - 

wires not larger than 124 gauge; barbs , 
not larger than 134 gauge; samples in . 

one-rod lengths required: 
. 

1 Hog fence, space between barbs not to 
3 exceed 3 inches........---...---lbs..; 98,000 1. 65 1,74 1. 83 1, 84. | al. oe 1. 687 1. 65 1. 744 1. 80 1.72 1.80 1.85 1.87 | 1 

3 Cattle fence, space between barbs not | 2 

4 to exceed 5 inches.............-lbs-.| 660,000 | 1. 65 1.74 1. 83 1. 84 a1. 64 1. 687 1. 65 1. 743 1. 80 1.72 1.80 1.85 1.87 | 3 
. 4 

5 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch steel, galva- 
6 nized .......------.-+.--..-2--------Lbs..| 86,000 1. 65 1.74 1. 83 1. 84 oO 1.79 1.65 |........--lsceesceeeeee| 1.72 1.80 1.85 1.87 | 5 

Q Wire-fence stretchers ...........-----No.. 200. 080 [one e ee ee ele e cee eee ee wee w ened: Jeeseeeeeeees . 304 a7 wt cec etal ewes neneanes 025 |. wc cec cc cslemmeeecceee [ene rencces a 

Wrenches, screw, black: | 

9 S-inch......- cc een nceceeeeccuees+-C0%.. 24. 1, 62 eemenesnnas | sean ansvaaaslateamaneanene | ewccvecces 1. 62 2. 32 eeaeeusn eas isensr ose vanesnaleue ee Sanaeelteneeaevensesi(eeaeanetunanese eaeaacstanances 9 

10 | 3, 81 1. 42 10 
- (1 t 3.70 11 

12 10-inch.......-0-ceeeceeeeeeesee--dO... 26 1.95 [oo c-cececs|ccceceeee-[eseceeeeee Jesseoseseees 1.94 2.18 |.cnucecce.[csecececceccleccecccees[eceseecece[eceecececcec(ececceeeee| 12 
13 4.65 1.71 13 

14 | 4,44 14 

15 12-inch... 222. ee cene ceceneeee-- C0... 23 2.26 | cece enn ee lecnm nec ene|cceneeeee: Leen eweeee 2. 27 B25 |v wccnncce|ccsccecncccnlenncrcncns[acecewenes|seccnccenccs|sescessens! 10 

16 . 5. 43 2.00 16 

17 
5.18 17 

18 15-inch... ccc. een e ence eee eee nee AO... 10 3.90 |. cence nen lene w wwe nnele we cceceee 1 ewencencnne 8. 89 BBD | enn nccacc[cenccncccces|snncencncclaccaccanslscscnccccccc(seerseeee-| 18 

19 | ‘ 9.30 3. 42 19 

20 | : 8. 88 29 

rip eee 
RE Sperone are er 

* Bids for woven-wire fence will also be considered. aF.o. b. Pittsburg. bF. o. b. Cleveland.
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HARDWARE —Continuea | . HARDWARE—Continued. 
a 

2 | 3 3 j So a] . ° eS : ea a . mo ° 5 cs} ba - 2 ; = A S Bs F e 2 sf 8 | a z & e E # sO 4 s i AO ro 5 5 4 Ss ci E. + > . a o q oS WM a ° bd op ;a < sa] ES sg is = rr j _ A . rd > s oO tH © gq MN HA 3 So Sa] | . fe 32 m . . i =o : a a . 5 aa as | ¥ < 4 A | ob E z pA a A H | & Crass No. 17. | eS o 2 © S 6 q BS 3 ey AS & é a A a $ 5 3 fa 5 A | @ HARDWARE—continued. | sy es BY A PY 5 5 ee 
Bids on same articles on pages 162-3. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . Pa 

LL ELL we rs rr 
E Ba a e . ahd BS, 4 

i 
* bs 2 : Dr “ : o g — 3 Chicago. 3 é 0 gi. Chicago. 3 3 

a 3 i ‘an a = 
F 

BS 5 43 ‘ 43 goa <q A a oS 7) MN . o we 

*Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, main 
wires not larger than 124 gauge; barbs 
not larger than 133 gauge; samples in 
one-rod lengths required: 

1 Hog fence, space between barbs not to 
_clecevcceccel-ccccuccleceecee.} 1 exceed 3 inches.................lbs..| 98,000 1.723 1,70 1.73 1.83 LBB | WOE |e eee seen eleenen sree sleceererceslemeersceec|iceeeneces 3 2 1.774 a.04 3 3 1. 874 

4 Cattle fence, space between barbs not 0 encuclececcccacc|-ccceccclececceeel 4 to exceed 5 inches............-.lbs..| 669,000 1,723 1.70 1.73 1.83 1.88 | G.04 erence en ne|eeneeeeees|e nescence e|eeeseeeeer|e nes 5 5 1.774) a. 039 6 . 6 1. 874 | 7 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch steel, galva- | eccaccleccccccclecccceeel 7 nized .......---2-------+ee0ee02-----Ibs../ 26,000 1.70 1.70 1.78 |.........- scrote  tetegggleeetggal otra ee eee hg 8 Wr sn0e stretchers .------+ee0+----NO-- 200 45 | BOR). eee eee eee | eee eee ee. proserseessiscrcc ese: ae Oe . Teeoeeseesperseseeresyess renches, screw, black: 
3 . 9 9)  S-inch..............:sseceeeeeee--doz.. 24 3.00 1.70 1.78 |.c.eeeee-- [oeceeceteeleeeeeeeeceleceweercesfeeeeercecs|eeneneeees| 1,35 1.35) 3:00) 1.80) 1.62) 9 

11 
| , 3 12 10-inch............ceseeeeeeee see GO... 26 3. 60 2.00 2.15 |....eeeeee westeetcne[ecer ere ecsleceeweceeciisreeecessleeeererces| 170 162) 5-60) 216) 195) 18 1.95 4.76 : 1 86 14 : 14 

; 27 | 15 15 I2-INCh...sececeenceescesenecenee GO... 23 4, 20 2.40 2.52 |..-... 2... seeeeceees[eenceeeees[scneearccelecseeseeesieeeeereces| 1,04 189) Ae) 262) B27) oe 
17 

6 De 8 18 15-inch. 2.2.0... --eeceeeee seen es GO... 10 7.20 4.00 4.28 |.scereeeee went ccence|ercet teen s[eoeseessec|oeseeeeees|seeeeeoens 3, 35 8.60) 720 | 4.92) 3.89) 18 19 3. 89 9.54 | 20 20 
3.70 | 

. a *Woven.wire fence. as per samples shown: or. in 50.000-pound lots.” ; ial weave to meet the * Bi yen-wi j i a Woven-wire fence, as per samples shown; or, in 50,000-pound lots, of special we 
Bids for woven-wire fence will aleo be considered. requirements of the Department, on same general lines.
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o .. e ° . . . nd ' t ° e e e s 

A bd A 4. ag opk . po. me. 8 | y rs 
os ° . bB ® rm sO qi + ar ° fa 
Hi 2) ga 2D ro @ ASOD o o8 4s B+ 

i 0 Harry B. Lyford. 45 | §= BE ae ecree E€ Be we | AS ae 
CLass No. 17. 3 os a 5a Ba as.8 4 AO as a3 3 BE 

S - x iE tf moa QNabona ° of @ | 02 io 
HARDWARE—continued. g wa Fy H Aq |2 o FA o Fa ke 

,, | * Bids on same articles continued on pages -, Points of delivery. Points of delivery. eo 
© 168-9, ¥# ss $$$ LD 

z a oo | Omaha, N.York,| 2 
5 5 Chicago. St. Paul. | Sioux C., Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Chicago, | Chicago.| 5 

A oS Kang. C. | | 7 “1 StL. 7, 

Additional articles. 

Belting, leather: 
1 14-inch cece we ccc cwe ccnccccccnccccee  f00f.. 50 . 034 eeweaesesecsilenecneeeeecl(sanusenenane weenwaaae O04 . 048 wesc veawes a. 0560 soon eee weas . 0432 eseueeseneit2aewaevenesiscr err aeaae 1 

2 Up-inch.....- 2-22. eee eee ee nee eee AO... 50 OSE [eee ce eee eee ee eee fene wenn eee eeeeee-| 05 £06 bececccceee| @.07 lee el OBA [occ e cece eefeee eee eceefeeeeee rece] 2 
3 Ab-InCh.... 22. cee eee conn ee ceeeecene AO... 150 14 |e eee eee lene nen ee cle wee cc eee seceeee-| 0A £204 [iceecceeee| @. 2380 |.....0.22.] «1836 |... oe] eee e ween eee neeee| B 
4 BANC... -.cce ee eeee eee cee eee ewe ee GO... 25 UTR [occ c seen ee [ewe eeeecee[cuncccenee eee ee | 252 | ccecencee| @. 2940 |occcnccece| «2268 |.-.e.e- eel ees ceeeeefeee eer enee] 4 

Belting, rubber: . : 
5 8-ply, lh-inch.....-------+-seeeee--- dO... 50 102% fr ccccnnnnelececeeccnn|ncnencees eceeeee| O26 503 [ececcceeee{ 027 [irene eee ee.| £0285 |e. . eee ee cfeeen eee e eel e eee e eee 6 

034 
A 3-ply, 2-inch... 0.0.22... ecewneene--- HO... 50 . 032 eeneetevae emaseeecerismavececeons weeuanee O34 . 04 sacosennasa . 0355 eaeneatscecasn . 0373 ewewaee serine ewneanenesi{eesenenane ; 

.05 
9 3-ply, 34-inch. ......... eee eee eee dO... 50 065 [cee e ween ele ence eee eel eemewenees wecceeeel OG 063 |.........- . 0630 |. -eececee| 20658 [oe eae] e epee eel wenn ee ene| 9 

10 08k 10 
11 4-ply, 6-inch...........0scsceeeeeee-- dO... 200 14 wee weeweesirevenesenci/sceaa sevens eneceenes 124 . 129 eeaeesecen .13 ee eS . 136 seem aesesacisaseeetecansiznaeesanves jl 

12 17 —|12 
Bolts, carriage, per 100: 

i3 B DY 2.22. eee eee eee ence ewww een eee NOW. 200 . 582 sy ee ere 60  |.--seeeeee 504 . 60 DBE |. cece ceca clew ence cele nec ewe cn [ennececceelecnesnecee 13 — ay | 
» $ by 2h --- oe eee eee e ew cece meee eee AO... 200 . 582 057 [cw cn cnc nlenncneenes 60 |..eeeeneee . 576 . 60 DE [-- nce n nn npe cece ne [en rece ee ealec ese ncnc|rcceeteces 1 

. 57 
: 17 A DY Bo - ccc s ween ewe ce ecw cc ewecee se AO... 400 . 582 57 eese et eesilcoecvesvans . 60 weeesweacas . 592 . 60 a.54 weeneaecosesr|sececeenacicceasesaacirevesseceocci( sess aneaenes 17 

18 : 57 | 18 
19 4 by BR cece ence e cee w enc eewee snes GO... 400 62 60 [nccecen eels ncseccnee . 64 wee cwnees . 632 . 64 Dh eBS | ccc cc cc cle nce cc en lewww ew cccclecesces ee feceece- =| 19 

20 | 61 20 
Bolts, tire, per 100: 

21 4 by 23...-..---------------2--------d0.-.| 1,000 A5 016 |... cee ee ele wee nnenee 18) |....-eeeee . 18} 1D cee ee cee eee ee ee ele eee ele we eee eee fe cee cee enelewmener ene! OL 
22 | Brushes, paint, full bristle, chisel point, . . 

(G of §, 12 Of 8)... 2. eee ce ev cccceneses NO.. 18 easeetenas a11. 88 wesw eevenel|saaacseavcoe wee mene aleo msec weweel ewes ewes wal s esa am een e|(seeeeneeae 212.00 seasons sfenwwanseericensaeenas|seer eran oes 22 

23 . a8.32 €8. 40 23 
24 a5. 45 €5. 50 24 
25 b13. 68 . J 14. 00 25 
26 b7.14 S71. 20 _ [26 

Chain, iron, short links: | 
27 Z-INCh 2.2... ewe wwe mew ese es f06t-. 500 . 046 Ct ee ~ 0441 |.....20--- . 0503 O4QTE. cece eee e [ene e eee ne feeeeeene .0465 |.......--.| 9g O4 (27 

28 yorinch...-.-....--2---------e0------d0...| 500 036 |g. O31G |....-.-...)-------6-. 0345 |.......---| 0367 OLD cence eeee[eneeeceneefeceeeees| 6087 [eeeeeeee--] 9-032 | 28 
29 Z inch ...-...----------eeeeeeeee ees AO... 300 03815 |g ODS TE |. - eee eel cece een nee .03) | i.e eee eee . 0317 O520 |e cnn nn cw welecen ccc nnc(ecencees 0382 |..----.--.] 0285 | 29 

Iron, per 100 pounds: . 
30 Round, 14-inch .............-....----lbs.. ZOO |. ccc cle cee cen le ene e cence ceca ncceas 114 /..........] .OL08 cecceeettaleceeteeeefeetetetee|eeeeeeesfeseseesceafeeeeeeees 1.23 | 30 
31 Round, Lg-inch. «9 n-garcrssr esses G0... TTY | a es 1.14 [occ cee ee| PBN OR [oo oe elec cece ee elec eee cee ele cen nec elee eee e en eeleweneneeee 1.23 |31 
32 Sheet, galvanized, No, 26..........--do-... 400 2.91 JBB |.-..---- |e --e eee wee 999 | ccc ccc ewe lec eee c cece] B20 [eccc nn ccncfe nnn enc n cela cee ween leee ccc cc eelene eee cc en] seeeencees| da 
33 Swede, 4 by l-inch.........--.......do... DL | ge De QOD | occ ccc ccle cnc cnc ccc le ccc cece elem ewe ccc clen ew ae cen clewe eee ec [emmeeeceeeleeceeewes(sseseeeeee| BB 
34 | Knives, butcher, 12-inch. ...........-...-.d0z.. 1 | 8.00 6.00 {.-.... ccc. lene nee eens cece wccclenwecccccclcccccccece! eT — lencccc cn cclen nce c cece l emcee ence ewer tenes wen cece celeceevcccne| Ob 

Nails, per 100 pounds: - 
35 Shingle, 3d, cut..--......0-ee0..-----lbs..| 1,000 1.94 BFS |. cccce seen [en enee eee cece cclec cece ccwalecccencace| 1.90  focnccccccclewncecccccle cece nn cfecee een cetlecwseccens[seeeeeenne| BD 
36 Cut, 8d.-..2..2-..- eee e nw eee eee e eee - dO...) 3,000 1.49 5 eee eee wee m en ctlecncncncncleneccceces 1.55 wc ccc ele www ne wens cere ee ee (ence ee cee ele we meee enc |-seeee eee ( 36 
37 Cut, 10d. .... 22... 2 20. eee eee eee ees dO... 600 1. 44 BBS [oe lee eee ew ccecclecc sacecclececceccce| 1.50 [occccce cc cle nce ee cen cle cence cele e weer eee e lene c eee eesleeeeeeenee [OT 
38 Cut, 12d..........-------------ee---- 0... 600 1. 44 Ss +. es ren we ncee cele ccceeeeceleneeeewcee| 150 [ececw ence el eee e eee eee l rere eee e lene ee cece lenee een eee[eceeer cess 38 
39 Cut, 20d.-....--.2 2-2. ee ee eee eee dO... 600 1.39 A.3S |...--.....]--------. vecccccclecececccce|scecceance 1. 45 cee we cc cele ew cee nnn scence elec wee cane lene nc wpes|soceeeeese| OD 
40 Wire, finishing, 10d...........-.....do...| 1,000 | h1.70 1.644) 1.74 1.80 veccceccloceecceeccleeeeeceee-| 1.728 1.70 |. ccc cece ele eee eee eee eee leew eens 1.70 | 40 
41 Horseshoe, No. §..........-.--------d0... 50 9. 90 FBT [nce ec eleee eee ew eel | 8.00 |........-.| 11.50 9.00 |occcacccc |eccccccancleeccccccleccccccncclececcecccs[eeseccenn/ 4 
42 . 15. 00 42 

. 43 Horseshoe, No. 9..........--.--.--.-d0... 50 9. 90 FeBT [on ccwn ce nclececee ones 7.95 |....-.----! 11.50 9,00 fice ence elec cence ec few ewe cele ee eee eeclenen enna eleemenc cen [43 

44 . . 7.75 11 00 44 
45 | Nuts, iron, square, for §-inch bolt........do... 100 |.......... £021 |recnneeeecleneeeeee ee] B.S |........--| 1.90 KDA lec ene l ene eee cele meee elec ee ee cee e[e nem ec eee tleeee ence e| 45 
46 , 1.033 46 

Pipe, iron: 
47 24-inch wwe c ween ccnc nc ccen se veces -f60b.. 200 Se ee ee 2 ea fee O91 eaewewwen wee d. 0863 wen me nt ce wneisceneasvaliresreees a nel/scasawseeses(seseeseauve 47 

48 83-inch. ....-----.----- +e eeeee ee AO... ed eceececclecwcaccecs SLI9 Jee ee eee] AID 25 [ec ec eee cele w en wee enlace ween cee leeeeee cen e| 48 
49 | Saws, crosscut, 4-foot, one man..........-No.. 30 1.10 - 02 frcccee cc eciennnnncecs! ce wccccclecmcccccccleccececneel 1.20 1.00 [once cece cele eee ele ween wee cafe w wn cece nclew cece ee ee | 49 
50 1.15 1.02 : a1. 00 50 
51 1. 02 51 
52 1.09 52 
53 | | 1.09 , 53 
54 1. 06 | 54 
55 | Steel, cast, square, 14-inch, per 100 pounds, 

POUNAS .. 0... o ee eee wee ete eee eee eee BOO |... cece nn cle cee cane elem emcee enc lennneneces 5.00 [.c..eeee--| 4.97 [....---eee £0520 |... cece [seen ween fees acne eee 5.00 |..........| 55 
~ §6 | Washers, iron, for 38-inch bolt...........Ibs-- 100 . 022 DUR... elec eee e eee |) . 021 0 .02 |......--../56 

a5: b §. d Only. e Only §. J Only §. g Per pound, h Chicago delivery, $1.70; St. Paul delivery, $1.75; Omaha and Sioux City, $1.88; Kansas City, $1.89. 
k Blank. t Threaded.
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4 * Bids on same articles on pages 166-7. b& Points of delivery. Points of delivery. be 
2 a v : 5 a . New EI 

5 S Chicago. Chicago. York or Chicago. 3 
Ai oS Chicago. a 

Additional articles. 

Belting, leather: 
1 lh-inch -..........0----.---220------ feet... ee a wees cceneeeleewece cs! C104 [one n ee een elec ee cle e eee eens leew wee eee ee lee een reece lecscescecece| 1 
2 Th-inch... 2... ee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee MO... OOD | ce ee lew ce cece leew wwe cceclec cece cee. DL cca c cee ewe leew mewn! CL OD [cc me ecw cfe new nec meee ww wee ccc w en lew ecw eee cee lace www ween eclecenwenceeee| Q 
3 4RANCH. 000s eee ee cece ee cece eee e eee 10... RSG |... cee e lee eee elec ee ew ee elec ween eeee ween ence eel nee eee | CoLT [one w nee eel ene eee eel cece n eee [ence ee eee e lence weer eens encceeneneee! 8 
4 * Bd-inch.. 2. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee AO... QD |e e eee eel wee eee (nce e ee eee len een cece sew c cece nee lace eee ce| CaQd fone c cece elem ewe nels cence een e ee leew eee cece en lene cee ceennslancecceneees| 4 

Beiting, rubber: 
5 8-ply, 14-inch.......-.....--...------d0... DD | once ccc e ele ee eee eww ol emcee ce ccleannaenaeee ccc nce cen nec cence cel enews eens ccc cw ween w eee n ens lew ww eee e ee ne len nee ecw ence news ec eennns|sccewcenccee| 5 
6 . 6 
q 3-ply, 2-inch........---seeeeseeeee---0... DO | one ncn c en elenww ern n nel cesee eee ncleneeeeenes pee ee cece elec mene eles n cen alten mene nee leee mee cecs|eceeme cee nns|sseeweneeees| seesaw eenneslscennneeene| 7 

8 
9 3-ply, Bh-imch....... ne ee eee eeee--- 0... 50 er ee ete earivaenanewoerisesasaceceserisevaunsane sae ecceswenalsn sc esec ces seesaw ecelescenaneees|scaeseanwec| saver nanesensjecneasec ees eatlseammmesseecenltseuonn wmasaue g 

10 10 
11 4-ply, 6-inch.........----cecsse..----d0... 300 seta aeeCerisecevetenaviswaesenanesiananwaesaneae eeae nn ecenvecel[anwnm en Besioaasenwecionz esas eeasizceereesn concise wamevaeasveaaeleone nee swe eesti scewnewueeeeee| peer asneenne 11 

12 , 12 
Bolts, carriage, per 100: 

13 & DY 2... 22 een ence we ceew ee vecwaceasene NO.. 200 ececase ene eti anu nwoeecassrizssaanaesace 60 ecm nen ese nal|se mene eeelaaasescasissceveswaoer(eere sas wwarle ce sweercewasionsaaswesseec(ceee eee nee eer(serecnessneaeeae 13 

14 i4 
15 & DY 2h. +2222 ences nen n cee eee nee e eG... 200 ces secs serlecoccenaaecailacennaneevwes 60 ewan ee sacameolisaeneewecel|sueevaeesl(eceeaseevneans|ereosereconcicceseaesevnacs dence ccccccleccacecccacclccucccencece 15 

16 | 16 
17 A DY 8... ccccccccnscccencccccecs----A0... 400 asacseeaneees/seeaseusnasinwestonesans . 60 eee weeesaneecel (secre esasleeneeeersiacenwnoeccaeaosicannttisaariecveeeanenaae eee wwe wae tees e scenes eusweeveenveacs 17 

18 | 18 
19 & DY 8h... .-ccccccwcre cee ceeree ene GO...| FOOD |. e eel eee cee leeee eee e ee]. 64 pene ce nnccae le cc cee cele neeec cele cee ceeeee[eeeeencccslecescenacccelcceeeecccceslecccccecccceleanseeeesens| 19 
20 20 

Bolts, tire, per 100: . 
21 A Dy 2h..---- ee ee eee eee ee eee -dO...| TA, OOD |... ccc cc leew cence lenennseces . 196 cece ccm ween ates! ance m ee eee e ences mew cece e el ewe cece eens lene enc ee cee (seen e cece nnlseescsvannes| Ol 
22 | Brushes, paint, full bristle, chisel point, 

(6 of $,12 Of §).. 2... ens cncnccccenenecee NO.- DS |. cece cc eel cece een ele ween ew ene ene cence wee ec nmcene lene c ene cece een elec e cece ene lcce ween wn cle meee caer ane 6.00 |... eee wncenn | eee ee neeee-| 22 
23 b 7.50 23 
24 , : 24 
25 25 
26 ® 26 

Chain, iron, short links: , 
27 Z-INCH 2.2222 cenececccccccccccensens f00t.. 771 | a wee c cece ence eee ee eee meme eee eee e cece n elec cece ce elewe eee ee ener |eeen ee cewnen|seweeenccenelscceecemenne| OT 

. 28 Pe inch . 22. seweeecceeeecee--------- dO... 500 eearensrenwwef[eecsn ese er eweistrenreanneansivawnwoeenneas een see sasmcalersesesel|e ese emesis eececeseas(senneeeesrteonecnweaesaaeie ro een enaaealw on maseeaeans lene wee ceca +o 28 

29 B-InCh ..---- ee eee enn ee cece eee eee G0... 5S <1 | a nD cece cece ence meee cele ce ene ce lece eee cen sees ee enn e lee cee c cee e ele meen eee e ee ane ncewene semmemcecen-| 29 
Iron, per 100 pounds: . 

30 Round, 13-inch .......-...e.-.---.--. lbs... BOO |... ee elec wwe c nel ewe e ence ween cen ees ecw e cece ec lew cece cele a ee wc uc cme n acc anclenns meen nel awmccewcw ens noenccwere cel cemeanencennlscccceracces| 30 
31 Round, 1}-inch........--..........--0... OTT cece ween lect e cece wenn elec e eee cee ele meee cena n (sce w ew cece esl eee ewe center seweeecweeessenawceecene! Ol 
32 Sheet, galvanized, No. 26..........--do-... 4OO | ncn e nn enw eee ew ele eee ee eee lene wwe ewes wee cece ele eee ene eee e ne elec eee meee meee cee ele weet ewe e elem w ween e ne ane es secemelscaescceaees| OL 
33 Swede, 4 by l-inch.................-.d0... DOO |. ccc eel eee eel eee cee eee eee e neces cece cee een eee cence cece eee wee cwesleese ene ceeleen nee c eee ns [eee e ee awn ene [eee e en ceecenlecnweenenene| OD 
34 | Knives, butcher, 12-inch...............--doz.. Df cc ccc ce el ree e ence lence e wee lem meanness gcc cc ccc ne cee ween slew nw cece le wem emcees teem eect le cece nec en ne nee e ee eee cela e eee e cee een lene wee sennee| OF 

Nails, per 100 pounds: 
35 Shingles, 3d, cut......---..........--lbs..| £,000 [......-2--|---- 22 eee eee ee eee lee eee eee wee e cece cee ee cele wwe ce ene w enc cee tee neces sew c es cece eels ce new een re one ene weeeeclseseeeecenn- | BO 
36 Cut, 8d...-26 2. ee eee ee eee eee 0... | BS, OOO |... ele eee eel eee ee enc lee e eee ene wae cece cele ween cn] teem e ee lew nec e eee ele cen ence eee cen eee eee elec nee e cece ee ence econo ensleeceecemeece| 36 
37 Cut, 10d... 2. cece eee e eee ween eee CO...| GOO foe ee feel eee wee lec ee cen eee saeveccrecessesestee]soeeenes|eocesseeesfeseeetseleseseerenscs[sseeteneeeaeocettetcideeeeesceeeee 37 
38 Cut, 12d. ...-. ence nee ee eee e ne eee 0... GEO |... lee eel ence eee len eee eee weet ete eeee cece eee lec ween ee leew cece elec e ecw e eee eee e ee cece ele eee e nce eee acne ew eee eneleceeeeeeeee | 38 
39 Cut, 200... 2.2.02 eee eee ee eee nee ee MO... GOO [ooo cele nee e ene elon e ee cee celen ee eneees bee e cece we ce cence ee fecn ences lec ec esc ees [a cen enc cn clecewanccccns(eceececececclecsccecerecc[ancececencee| 39 
40 Wire, finishing, 10d................-0...; 1,000 |..........].......-.. 41.62 |......---- www cece lee e ce ww we ce lee e nen eee le eee e ween cee eee cee ne le cence meee es lncw cee necensleneweccecnney 40 
4] Horseshoe, No. 5......--eascceeces-AO... DD foc c ccc cnc ecw ecw cw eel ec ec ee een c|seneencees eee ee een nn lencanccs|ecccacce 8.50 |... cee ee 9.00 |.-.2-2- een ele ce nce meen nn|ennmcewnecee| 41 
42 9. 50 42 
43 Horseshoe, No. 9.........---.ee000--G0... BO [occ ewe nla cen ccc c cl coc c cence lcenecennas ence wcccnac|scuccccslececsces 8.50 |... ccceee 9.00 [2 e enn enn en lene eee meee eel ec eee e ence ee] 43 
44 9. 50 44 . 
re Nuts, iron, square, for §-inch bolt........do... BOD | 222 nen l ene w we cel ee nee c ens lennnnneee- ence merce ewe ec ecw cee ccc ee eee meee ccc we alecc wenn wet lam were wccwes| cnecensnceanalcccncccnewerlescccecees- | 45 
4 46 

Pipe, iron: 
47 Qh-InCH 1... 2c ceeeeecccceneesenee--- feet... 500 094 [oe ce eee ele ween wenn lene ene eee | Sa! Le j. 0866 |....-.. ee eee 1013 | 47 
48 B-inch ...-- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee e 0... SO LQ fo cece cence cece ween eee e ween MOF [ooo ewe cece ee ele cee ee cee elec eee n nnn ele ee eee eeeeee j-114 |..--.-----.- . 134 | 48 
e Saws, crosscut, 4-foot, one man...........No.. BO [oon ceca ne leew cece ene cee n nec enslecceccwces wccweeceenne|  L00 [rceeenaclacncwncene 1.00 [oc ccc cere ccc le ence tem enn lpccncccewwnnlecccnnnneee-| 49 

0 50 
51 ; o1 
52 : 52 
53 53 
54 54 
55 | Steel, cast, square, 14-inch, per 100 pounds, . 

POUNDS . . 2. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee BOO [2 cece cnn lena ween wc fe wee e wenn e[eneeeennns wee ee enw en lew ecw n elec wee ne sl een nec eeee cneeeewees 4.95 |annuscccees O43 |...-.22.----{ 55 
Be Washers, iron, for -inch bolt............1bs.. 400 |.......... .025 |.....-.2-- . 0195 rieseseseseelicceesed ecteteesleececceces|eceeeeeceafeeeseeeeten ns en ssotseeeeees 56 

« Chicago delivery, $1.62; St. Paul delivery, $1.70; Omaha and Sioux City, $1.76; Kansas City, $1.77. e Per running foot—oa-tanned leather, j 4.0. b. cars. 

6782——48
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5 5 . 5 5 oS Chicago. New York. |4 

MEDICINES. . | 
Acids: | 

1 Acetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles .-..-----seeseeerersweresserrsseseserseeeeeencs O28. | 3a O14 -O1F).........0.2.2. AO) . 013 .02; 1 
2 Arsenious, in 1-0UNnCe DOttles..----.--e eee eer e ween enc erent e erence ee ecswee nee AO... 53 15 £08 f..- eee eee L022 |i ceeceecceeeee “03 “o4 | 2 
3 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles ....---.- 2... eee eee ce cece eee eee eee cence eee eee ee AO... 156 05 043) .--..2.....00. O45 [eee ee eee eee . 06 .10; 3 

4. Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles.......-..------ +--+ + sees ee ee eee ee eee ee dO...) 2,304 O15 -O1$)..--..-.2.---. On 02 02) 4 
5 Carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 8-ounce bottles.........-..--..---.-+--.-.------d0...| 2,730 O114 02 [rreteessceeees | . 023 ‘09 | 5 
6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles ......... 20. eee c cece eee eee eee eee e eee eeeece ene cen en lO. en 28 O55 i 108 | nseeeeeee eens 035 |.-----2-2e- 2: - 033 03 | 6 7 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles ..... 20.2220. 2 ee eee etc ee ee eee cee e eee e ence eeeen GO... 156 -O35%3 045-2222... eee. -O4g |.------ eee eee: - 06 .05) 7 8 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in 1-ounce g. 8. bottles........ 22.000 -seeeee eee cece ee cena MO... 94 .08 10 |... 22.2.2... 08% |. .eee eee e eee .09 .09 | 8 
9 Hydrochloric, c. p., in 8-ounce g.8. bottles -..--.-..--2-0 +2. 22 eee eee eee eee ee 0--. 762 O11 02... eee eee. 6018 |..eeee lee e eee 013 "02 | 9 

10 Nitric, c. p., in 8-ounce g.s. bottles ........2 2... eee eee ee cence eee een cence eee AO... 368 O02 2 6018 |... cl... . 013 .024| 10 
11 Phos., dilute, U.S. P., in 8-ounce g.8. bottles ---...2.---..--- +e eee eee eee ee Oe. 416 OLS -O1R eee eee 013 |..-.....2..2.. . 019 .02 | 11 
12 Salicylic, in 8-ounce bottles ........-.- 22 eee eee eee eee eee e cece ene e nee ne lO. 2 AZ O32 033)... -- 02. eseee. » 033 |..2.. see ee. 05 033] 12 13 | Sulphuric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles.......--.-.ce see eee e eee e eee e ee ee eee e ee dO...| 400 O18 024 eee eee ee O18 |... eee eee . 012 02 | 13 
14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P.,in 1-pound g.s, bottles ...-.-..........--¢ee0e----1bS.. 51 «oO . 60 | 245 a yn 50 414] 14 
1B Tannic, in 8-ounce bottles ....--..---- 2.2 e cece en eee e ce cee cer cence nee tensneeee OZ. sd2z -O8 os 063 |.----..20.00- . 08 .08 | 15 
16 Tartaric, powdered, in 1-pound bottles ........------ se eee eee n eee eeserceeeee  LDS.. oD 45 a 88 fleece eee e wees . 44 .40 | 16 

Fluid extracts: . . 
17 Berberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bottles .......- 22. eee ee ee ence eee eee ne eeeee LDS... 36 1.25 |..---0-------- 3. 95 . 393 .60 39 .43 | 17 
18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles. ...- 2... e.ee ene cee e cece eee eee ee were ween ween ne OLS... 464 04 |.-.-.-.---.--. . 03 . 029 .034 O34; . 033] 18 
19 Buchu, in 1-pound bottles -..--.-.---00seecee cence cece eee en cee cceeeereceeese-lbS..| 159 ee .46 ATh 60 46 .53 | 19 20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles ......-.--- eee e eee eee cee eee cece eee e wens OLB. 136 -05  j-----2--ee eee 035 . 04 O43 . 04 .05 | 20 21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles. ....--. 222-2202 222-2 cee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeelbS..[ 198 ee . 285 , 283 1.60 . 28£ .B0 | 21 

— 22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-ounce bottles. -...--. 2... eee eee cence ee ee een ne OLS... 592 (04 |ececceccceeee. "023 "024 ‘034 ‘02 “On | 2B 
93 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound bottles...........-.../s cesses eee eeeeee-lDS..| 166 290 [eee e eee eeeeeee 42 44 61 42 . 614) 23 24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles .---.------+ 2. e cece nee econ eee eee ese ee ee OZ8.- 128 ee ee 035 . 034 032 . 034 .04 | 24 

. 25 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles ........---2.cecegp ene c eee c eee cence eee eeeen enna eneee GO...| 1,552 : a . 03 . 03 .021 . 03h 03 | 25 
26] . Ginger, in !-pound bottles .........-.0.-c-e cece eee ee Gee eee eee cece ne eee eeee ee LDS... 223 oe 57 55 £70 57 .614| 26 
27 ~ Hamannelis, in 1-pound bottles .......----------- eee eee eee eee eee cece eee cee ne AO... 189 45 |---.-.-.------ . 28 81 274 . 28 B14] 27 
28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles ......--... 2. eee eee c eee eee ence wee een ennnn-0Z8..(- BI ee . 03 . 038 034 . 03 .04 | 28 
29 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles. .-....- 2-2. e eee cee eee eee eee e eee eee nen ewww nce e AO... 858 15 |.--...-.202ee. 11 12 -1 Gh -11 . 183| 29 
30 Jaborandi, in 8-ounce bottles..-......2.-- 2. eee eee eee e eee eee eee ene eee es dO... 358 055 [-.-02--------- 04 . 034 .03 . 044 . 044) 30 
31 Licorice, in 1-pound bottles........-.2- 22-22-20 eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee nee ee IDS.. 389 7 ee +22 22 25 22 31 | 3t 32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles... =. 22-22. ---- 20-2 ene come ee ene eee cence eee eee ee GO... A2 -00 [..-----2e20ee- 35 . 33 BSS 35 . 383} 32 
33 Rhubarb, in 8-ounce bottles -....... 00.122 e eee ee ee eee eee eee eee e nena OLS... 656 07 |..--00--e eee ee] . O4 . 044 O43 043 . 044; 33 34 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles. ........ 020. s cece eee eee cee ee cae e ween cone cen o- LDS. 306 115 |ereeeeeeeeenee 35 +29 BS 35 -30 | 34 35 - Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles -..... 0.222 cee ce ew cence eee ne cence cece cece ceecee ns OLS... 796. 7 ee 05 044 O43 . 05 ~  , 043) 35 
36 Senna, in 1-pound bottles ............. 22. e cece eee eee eee ee cere e eee eceeeee  LDS.. a2 11D lavesceeeneneee 36 35 ob 37 . 894] 36 
37 Stillingia, in 1-pound bottles .......----- 202 - ence ec e eee eee eee n enon eens One. 85 TD leone ene ween eee . 35 . 36 oB2E . 36 394) 37 
88 Taraxacum, in l-pound bottles .....--- 22... 22 - cece eee cece wee ce cece eee eee ee 0... 133 . 623 "seen c re eew awe . 30 . 36 od Ad .3l 35 | 38 

39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles. .......------- see cee eee cece cece e ee ee eee ween nee ee AO... 38 |. 7 41 . 36 52 41 483, 39 
40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles......-.. 200 eee e ee eee eee cence eee e eee e eee 028..| 1,576 04 |...-2---20--e- . 02 . 022 034) . 024 023] 40 
41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles wee ee ctr cece ewan ewww ec ewe ercenccee ne LDS... 225 (DB [reeeeeeeeeeees 27 34 . -45 - 26 -40 ) 41 Solid extracts: 
42 Belladonna, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ..... 22-02 ee eee ee eee ee ene eee eee ++ OZ8.. 29 FLD [enn eee eee f tence ener ene 20 -103 15 .12 | 42 
43 Cannabis indica, in 1-ounce jars .......----- eee cece eee eee eect eee ee ens AO... 18 142 [ene nee eee e [nee ee ee ee eee - 40 A Al 17 ~14 | 43 
44 Colocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles.........-.....-..200-0----00... 97 JD |e nee e ee eee ee lene eee eee eee - 20 O63 . 09% .19 | 44 
45 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-omnCe jars.......-..2..-- cece ne ee ence ee eeenseenceeee ++ G0... 17 010 fener e eee ee eel eee e ee eee ee .10 063) . 094 .082 45 
46 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, U.S. P.,in 1-ounce jars....-..--.---.0-----------+-----d0... iz 18 [ose erence nn [eoweeer een eeee . 20 094 . 104 .104| 46 
47 Licorice, in paper. «oi WS Po in Lounce bollles 1,884 cccewersecreee 2 een 014 O02 014 014! 47 
48 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, U.S. P., in 1-ounce bottles .........--++se0--d0... 26 02h [eccceeeen een --[nececwececnnes 24 -10 11 | 14 | 48 . 
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MEDICINES—continued. | 

Hypodermic tablets: 
1 ye pomorphine, hydrochlorate, 44-grain, in tubes of 25...-.-..-..-..-....-..-tubes.. 58 cewncccccccccclecceucccccccce .07 106 |. .cneeceeceece|ecseceseeseees] 1 1 

2 Atropia, sulph., y35-grain, in tubes of 25.-....--.--------ene eee ee ence ee eee e--d0-.. 109 ween cece ercena|enseteceencaes . 03 SOD |. -- 202 eee eee fee eee eee eee! 06 | 2 
3 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, g-grain, in tubes of 25..-....----+------seeeeeee eee +0... 21s wenn cece cece eelenen eee eeceees . 06 OBL cee lll eee eee ce eee eee lu | 8 
4 Morphia, }-grain, atropine, y3>-grain, in tubes of 25......---------.-----------d0-.. 448 nn . 045 OGR|..-- ef eee ee .10 4 
5 Morphia, sulph., 4-grain each, in tubes of 25...........220.esceceeeeeen ene e sO... 297 es 03 COB |. eee cece cee eee ewe eee e noes .06 | 5 
6 Nitroglycerin, ;$5-grain, in tubes of 25.............-2eeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeree O...] 108 Leteceteceees[eseneececsenee 03 02 Jisscttececeesleeneeeeeeeees 06 | 6 
7 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, $-grain, in tubes of 25....--.....------------------do... 89 wee eee eee eee lec eee e ween ees . 60 45 Jooesssscecees eee .55 ' 7 

Oils: | | | 
8 Anise, in l-ounce bottles......---------- 2. eee ee cece ee cece eee ee eee eee n es -OZ8.. 76 . 20 JIB [ieee cece nl eee eee eens eae . 20 15 | 133) 8 
9 Castor, cold-pressed, in 32-ounce bottles......-..-..---+--+----+++++--------bottles..| 1,490 . 40 2BB |e. ee eee ee [ene eee eee B83 . 313! 304 | 9 

10 Cinnamon (cassia), in 2-ounce bottles .........----- +--+ 2-2 - see ee ee eee eee eee OZ8-. A34 .16 a 15 15 | 813 | 10 
11 Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles .-.. 22.2.2. 2. - cece eee ee cence ee cece eee cence eee enee- AO... 242 . 06 £06 [oe cece eee nee lec eee e eee e eee 05 05 | -O3% | 11 
12 Cod-liver, in 1-pint bottles .......--.-.--------0--- eee ee eee eee eee ee Dottles..| 3,896 25 £26 |... eee. eee ee, . 20 17 . 13% .164 12 
13 Croton, in 1-ounce bottles ..........--- 0. eee eee een eee teen eee ence ecnen ss OZ8.- AS 11 A 10 12 | 09 13 
14 Cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles.......0--.ceeeee ee cee e em eee e cece merce nee eeeenee s+ GO... 201 12 107 fo cc cee ee eee ee efecee cee eee eees . 08 .10 06 (14 
15 Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles... 2.2.0... e ene een e eee e eee teen eee e cee eee eens + -- 0... 192 12 2 10 .10 O72 15 
16 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles.......- 22.0.0 22 ee ee ewe eee eee eee ene ee eee bottles... 743 wee cee ee ee ress .10 |e-voereeeeeoe wee cece eeeeee .10 .10 10 | 16 
17 Male fern, ethereal, in 2-ounce bottles..............0. eee eee eee e ee ee ence eee ns + OZ8.- 124 24 010 [ole cece eel ele e ee ee 13 15 A045217 Hh Olive, in 1-pint botiles............----:svsererceeectceeeresereceteeeee----bottles..] 1,328 . 20 UD |oeee eee eee ee eeeee ee ereees -14 12 Ey 18 19 Origanum, in 1-pound bottles......---- dee ee eee e eer e ee eee eee ee eee eee ceee es LDS... 268 40 125 eee cele e ee eee ne ee ee 80 27 25 | 19 
20 Peppermipt, in 4-ounce bottles.......-....s cece ees ce rene rennet eee renee neces 2+ 0Z8.. 303 .10 13 [22 “ooo eeeneecene “10 “40 £04 | 20 . 

21 Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles... ....20-..--.seeee ewe renee ec wmawee cece ne cen ee lO... S52 18 AS sec ee eee eeeesleeeeeeee eee ee . 20 12 £9 | 21 
22 Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles .....--...... eee ee eee nee eee eee ee nec nemo eeee--- LDS. 140 . 50 5D bce cece nec w ee clen ewe cea enaee 57 | 444 AS | 22 
23 Turpentine, in 32-ounce bottles. ..--.---..---20--0- eee ee eee coon eee eee e-- bottles... S89 | eee ee nee eee ee 199 [LTE 15 | 15 143 | 23 

Pills: 
24 Aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in bottles of 100..-.....2.----0+------ ee eee +--+ dO... 173 015 |..2---- eee eee 09 | 10 | 103)..22.2..c ee ee. .15 | 24 
25 Aloes and myrrh, U.S. P., in bottles of 100.........-2------- ee eee ee eee eee dO... 159 6s 09 10) a 150 «| 25 
26 Aloes and mastic, U.5.P., in bottles of 100 .-.........----.-------------+-----do... 440 ee 10 103 JUL)... eee eee e ee ne /.18 | 26 
27 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; opium, 1 grain), in bottles of 100 each..do... 270 .80 |...e.e seen ee. .16 843 LIBS cece ewe eee . 30 | 27 , 
28 Compound cathartic, in bottles of 500, U.S. P.--.-..-----+----+ +--+ 22+ +--+ do... aa? 165 |... eee ee eee .47 38 50 [eeeeeeeeeeeee. .65 | 28 
29 Tron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of 100....-....-.------- ee eee eee ee eee eee 0... sia 18 |e... lee eee eee 10 09 re .18 | 29 
30 Of mercury (green iodide), 3 grain each, in bottles of 100...................--do... 480 212 |...--.--e eee . 075 .O7 . 07 fsrscti .12 | 30 
31 Of sulphate cf quinine (compressed tablets, 3 grains each), in bottles of 100..do...| 1,065 ne .22 -18 D5 |. eee eee eee 23 | 31 

Tinctures: | 
32 Aconite, rad., in 8-ounce bottles...----------eeeee-eeeee cee ee eeeeeceererees+-.028..| 1,312 024 023 025 08 1024 024 023 | 32 
33 Arnica, in 32-ounce bottles.......------ 2-2 ce eee ne cece eee ee eee eee eee DObtles.. 4890 . 60 00 58 . 58 57 245° .48 | 33 
34 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles... -.-.--++-+seersseesecec street eescete tsetse ss OZS. | 588 . 03 O2 . 02 . 024 .03 . 02 O12 | 34 
35 Cannabis indica, in 8-ounce bottles ..... 20... eee e ne neem ee cence cence ee nee ee AO... 192 . 03 0:33 03 . 044 . 03 . 08 02% | 35 
36 Cantharides, in 4-ounce bottles .......--2.ceee ee eee nee ence ee ee eee cece ence en GO... 390 . 03 03 . 031 . 04 - 033) . 05 . 033 | 36- 37 Digitalis, in 4-ounce bottles......-..222-eseeeeeeeeeere ee eceee sees ere ece sense G0.../ S84 022 O24) 023 08 03 | .03 01% | 37 
38 Gelseminum, in 4-ounce bottles... 2.2.2.2 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee AO... 386 . 03 O33 . 026 04 . 03 | . 024; .02 | 38 
39 Gentian, comp., in 1-pound bottles.......-.. 2... ee eee ee eee eee eee e eee eee ee LDS.. 496 -40 > > a . 234 35 625 | 25 .26 | 39 
40 Guaiac, ammoniated, in 8-ounce bottles ......-.--- eee eee eee eee eee eee een OLS. 640 03 O24 . 023 . 04 03 | . 03 .03 | 40 
41 Todine, U.S. P., in 1-pound g. 8. bottles ........-.-seseeeeeeceeecereeeeeeece ee -LbS..| BLS 75 -60 74 84 .70 75 .68 | 41 
42 Chloride of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound g. 8. bottles ...-...-----.-----+eeee eee ++ dO... 155 45 35 85 46 83 . B34 34 | 42 
43 Myrrh, in 8-ounce bottles ... 22.22.22... 2c ceee ee eee ce eee eee eet eeterseeccee +-028..| — 536 024 034 . 025 04 . 024 034 "022 | 43 
44 Nux vomica, in 8-ounce bottles. .....-------- 26 cece eee eee cece rece eeceeeeeedO.../ 1,188 . 023 041 02 04 . 024 . O28 .02 | 44 
45 Opium, camphorated, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles .........----------+-++------- Tbs... 798 | . 35 26 . 25 314 .35 248 242 | 45 
46 Opium, U.S. P. (audanum), in 1-pound bottles..........---- see ee eee eee eee ee AO... 326 . 50 be 52 . 684 . 65 . 484 £55) | 46 
47 Opium, deodorized, in 8-ounce bottles -.....-.---- ences eneee eee ees eeec cerns -OZ8.- 1,506 | . 054 -O24 . 043 . 033 . 06 . 03 033 | 47 
48 Veratrum viride, in 4-ounce bottles... .......----scecseccecececceeteresccccee GO...| BIZ | . 03 034 02 034) 03 05 028 | 48 
i ee ee Re ene eee erent TS ee IO CE LL LC tt CRT PA LP
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MEDICINES—continued. | | 
Powdered : . 

1 Aloes, in 8-ounce bottles.......-- 20. .--- 22 cece ee cence cw en nn ceccenceseeeceee= +073... 128 . 014 O14). .---------- O24 . 03 . 02 08 |..---..-----] 1 

2 Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bottles............-....-------2-------Lbs.. 68 25 220 |... eeneeeee- Pe 23 . 22 224 jeeeeeeeee---| 2 

3 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles ..--... 22.12 e ee eee eee eee ee eee wenn eee cere es OZ8.. 168 .11 10 |..----------| | ~8Q4 14 .12 212 |.----2.....-| 3 

4 Jalap, in 4-ounce bottles... ... 2-22 -0- 2 een eee cee eee cee n eee w cece canseens GO... 104 . 03 O24)... .--------- O24 . 02 . 024 03 |...---eeeeee| 4 

5 Licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles... 2.2.2... 2 cece ee nee e wee cece ccc eencee ences 2 G0... 296 | . 013 ~O1d/..--.---.--- O84 .01 013 .O1S).-----..----] 5 

6 Opium, in 8-ounce bottles....... 22... 0-0 eee eee eee eee e eee cece nena accees AO... 184 . 23 25 |.----------- “28 . 244 as) 7 ne ee 

7 Powder of opium, compound, U.S. P. (Dover’s powder), in 8-ounce bottles...do-... 464 .07 . 123 05 43 05 . 06 -044)..---..2----] 7 

8 Rhubarb, in 4-ounce bottles....-. 22... 2. ence eee ee eee cece ee eee cee n scence ces GO... 196 05 04 |. .2.0-.0.. O23 . 03 03 04 |...-...0-2.-] 8 

Miscellaneous: 
9 Acotanilid 2... cece ee ence cece cece cee w ce cence cee ccnemenccrecccccessses=-0...| 1,066 wanes eeeeeeee .02})...------4.- -O23 07 O28. cece ee eee leee eee eeeee-| 9 

10 Alcohol, in 32-ounce bottles, U.S. P....... cece cece ee eee weer ceeccceneeee-- DOttles../ 1,856 72 69 |...--------- GG} |-.---------- TO [ac enenee enn elesneeneeeee-| 10 

1] Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles........2--..----- scence cence encencwee cee LDS.. 183 13 -10 |.-------.--- OS} |..---------- -10 | .10 [....-..2.-..) 1 

Ammonium: | | 

12 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles... 22... cee eee ne cee eee ence ee eee eee nn eee OLS. - 430 . O48 -O4R 2.2202 ee- OSE foe eee eee OS Se Oy 

13 Carbonate of, in 8-ounce bottles..... 2.12.22 ee ec wee wee eee e cence eee G0...) 1,057 013 .02 |..---------- (OD Gs ...cccsec eee . O12 O1R......2--.--| 18 

14 Chloride of, pulvis, in 1-pound bottles.............2--..e cece ee ee eee eee ee LDS... 174. . 24 18 |..---------- oN7% |.----------- .19 . 20h ...---222---) Id | 

15 Amy], nitrite, pearls of (5 drops each), in bottles of 25..............-...--bottles.. 42 wee e neem eee cece ee cece elec eect eeee .60 | Ze 665 |... eee elec eeee--| 15 

16 Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U.S. P. (tartar emetic), in 1-ounce bottles, | 
OUNCES once cece cence cece cceccececeeccccecccercecstesseetteeesentenseseeteeecs 28 05 03 |..ceceeeeees 04 ee 0) Fn 

. 17 Antikamia, tablets of, 5 grains each, in bottles containing 1 ounce ........bottles..| 586 . 88 87 |... see ee eee eZ see e ee eee . 84 |-vteteece ees weecescece--| 17 
18 Antipyrine.... 2.0222... cc eee eee e eee eee eee nee en ee nce tece enc ceesene cases OZ8.. 175 1.25 1.25 |...--------- H.2HK |... eee eee. 1.28 |... eee lee eee eens | 18 

19 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ...............-------.----do...| 3,032 10 012 |---- ee eee eee ONO) eee OVS]. . eee ween eel ence ee eneeee| 19 

20 Borax, powdered, in 1-pound bottles ........-..--20- ence ence cee sec cceeeeceeee LDS... 198 . 20 «11 |..-.-----... oA@DS |..------ eee. .12 -11g!---..0 22+. | 20 

21 Bromine, in 1-0UNCO g. 8. DOttOS.. 2. sewee ene cece e eee cece nese e cc cew ens anne OZL8.. 415 . 20 J17 |... eee eee eee 1G [...---.----- 018 fc eee eee ele ee ee eee ee] 21 

erate: 
22 Blistering, in 1-pound ting . 2.2.2.0... seen ee cee eee wee cece ee cee eee en cen ee GO... 232 . 054 ~O1$/..---------. O23 . 03 . 03 .03 |......------| 22 

23 Resin, in l-pound tins....... 00... eee ee nee cece ee eee eee cee ewe ence ee cenn ee LDS. . 1:25 30 224 |...----- ee of . 28 .18 .16 15 | 23 

24 Simple, in 1-pound ting .-......2. 2.22 e cece eee eee ce etc eww nee ne es G0... * 223 . 40 . 023)..-.----.2-- .173 41 . 24 .32 174 | 24 

25 Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles --.. 22-22... cece ee ene cee e cece ee een ee OZS.. 768 01 OL |.-.-.---..-- OOF |...-.---.--. .004)...----..2-.)0002--222-.] 25 

26 Chloral, hydrate of, in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles.... 2.2.2.2... 02- cece eee cece e eee e ee MO... 484 07 08 |..---e-e eee: OF |-.---------- ell jo. e cee ee ele ee eee nen] 26 

27 Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g.s. bottles... ... 2.2... eee eee eee ee ee eee ee ee ee een ee AO... 784 215 99 |...---0----- 05 05 OUR. ...00-.---[ «049 | 27 

28 Chloroform, purified, in l-pound g.s. bottles...........------0--- eee ee eee eee + Tbs... 240 vance cece cefeee eee eee c ec [ee eeee neces 270 |e. a eeeeeeeee 77 Jrceteeee see: veccceeeee--| 28 

29 Cocculus indicus...... 2.2.2... 2. eee e ec cece cme mee cece ec cenwan ce cecens cones sOZ8.. 329 . 003 0 7 OG3!.. cee eel eee eee eee] 29 

30 Cocoa butter, in 1-pound tins.... 22... 2... cece ee cee ee cece ee cee nn concen seen sel DS.. 59 . 50 .50 |..------20-- x: 2 145 |. cece ee eee |eeeneeee----| 30 

31 Collodion, in 2-ounce bottles .......... cece ween e eee cent emcee cece eeneees O28... 315 . 09 .06 |...------.-- GD [2-2-2 e- . 06 .07 .05 31 

32 Copaiba, balsam of. in 1-pound bottles .........-2... 2065 2s ee eee ene ee eee ee ees LDS... 94 . 64 es AD |........---- .52 5388... 2. eee] 32 

33 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles.... 0.2.2.2 2 eee eee ee ee eee eee nee e+ OLS... VI 013 OL |..------2e. OW f............ O1f|--- 20. eel e eee eee] 83 

34 Creosote, beech wood, in 1-ounce bottles.......--- 2... eee cece ee eee ee ence eee AO... 357 13 14 |...-.eee eee. OG) [.....-...--. 08 |... cee eee lee eee eeee--| Dt 

35 Digitalis leaves, in 1-ounce packages... .......-.-sseeeececeecewcesecce sees ees - 0... 135 , 014 OIF)... -2--- 2 ee. 0012 -O1 0) Ss Ds $5 

36 Ergotine, tablets of, 2-grains, in bottles of 100 ..............-----..-------bottles.. 425 . 28 228 |..-------2e- . 28 A | i ea a J 

37 Ether, sulph., stronger, for anesthesia, in 1-pound tins............--..-------1bs.. 179 TM | nn c eee nen e| ene ew eee ees A 74 sresetsttanslaccetesanacs 37 

tS Po 

*No award. To be purchased in open market.
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MEDICINES—continued. 
Miscellaneous—Continued. \ 

1 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles.......-.2. 22-202 .ce eee cee seen nce cenwcccneee- IDS... S66 24 20 16 A 21 1G |eeeeeeeeeeee}] T 
2 Gum arabic, powdered, in 1-pound bottles. ..--......2. 0.2.00. cee ee cee e ee eee ee AO... 73 50 .45 a AT otbD |------ scene] 2 
3 Gum asafetida, in tins. .-.. 22.2.2... ee cee cee eee eee cece en ene cence OZS.- A420 . 023 Out 02 jo nccaceccnnclecncecncceae O25) -- +--+ 2 ee eee eee eee eee 3 
4 Gum camphor, in 1-pound tins....-.. 22.0... e eee cece eee ee ce een cee cceeneeee IDS.- 359 "5d 48 | 7 ee A er ee | 
5 Hydrogen, peroxide... 2.2... cece ee cc eee ccc cece cece cet eee a neceeee dO... 210 24 £28 | 2D |e eee ele e eee eee eee OAR cece wees eelennccceenees 5 
6 Jodine, in 2-ounce g. 8. bottles... 0.2... ccc w eee cece ee cece ce een eee cece ee eee ee-OZ8.- 113 33 27 | OD | cnc ce ccc wcclecnencccceee 129 | eee een ewncl-neeaeneenne| 6 
7 Todoform, in 4-ounce bottles... 02.0... e eee ee eee ee eee ee ee cence eeccene GO... Taz | 28 .26 | 26f)-----e eee ee serereesses £29 [ieee eee ee [eee eee eee ee] 7 

on: . | 
8 Ammoniated citrate of, in 8-ounce bottles.....2 2.2... cceeen cece cueee--eO..e 104 . 034 O83 LOB eee ene een . 034 . 04 206 |... sce ceeen ey 8 
9 Pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles. ........-000 cece cence eee e cece nceeee- GO... 88 032 O33 £088). ee ec eee lene eee ee eee 204 fone. eee ele wee eee e eee] 9 

10 Reduced, in l-ounce bottles.......0. 20. 0ccee cece ee cence cece ee ccc eee cece GO... 233 "10 12 OBS)... 22 e ceeeee [eee eee eens £06 J... eee eee fee eee eee ee -| 10 
11 Dried sulphate of, c. p.,in 4-ounce bottles...........0222 22 eee een eee eeee/ GO... 110 . 014 . 024 | eS ee 01})..-------.--'---+--------] 
12 Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce bottles.................---.---d0... 376 11 .09 .094)....-.-.0--- . 09} .11 | ot j..--22.22---/ 12 
13 Lead, acetate of, In 1-pound bottles........0- 0.000 oe ee eee cen n ee ceewee cece slDS.. 96 . 23 10 ee ee .18 | 19 »......-..--.[ 138 
14 Lithium, carbonate, in l-ounce bottles...2 22... cece cece ene cece ccc ccc cccucees-OZ8.- As 32 28 SS |. ne nnn ee wee e ee eee 227 |. neeen eee -| ee ee ee eee e-| 14 
15 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles... 0.000. cence cece cece seen ne ccc cee ccwceececee AO... 156 04 04 2 es . 033 06 |...-......-./15 

Magnesia: 
16 Carbonate, in 4-ounCe Papers... ...cecnne cece acne e cence ec nc cee ccncececee.- GO... 4ic .O1 mint OOE cece e elec eee eee e eee .01 -O1 |..........--| 16 
17 Heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles...... 2.00022. e eee eee eee eee cee eee ee- dO... VAs ececoccceee . 044 O4 |---ereeeeeee nee eeceeees Pa 2 a a LY 
18 M Sulphate of, in 10-pound tins....-......0-. cece ee cee e ence cee cceccenccesee IDS..| 2,693 . 044 . 034 eOQh we eee eel eee eee ee . 025 - O2b).---..-...-.(18 

ercury : 

19 ‘Ammoniated (white precipitate) ....cc..ccssccccccecececeseceeececeeceeeee O28. Aa? .08 . 06 5 eos awe ce neeeee 2 O6R). oo. e eee ee ele eee ene] 19 
20 With chalk, in 4-ounce bottles ....2. 00. eee nce c ce cece ence ccc cccucccees +. GO... 454 03 . 032 OZ}! ....-- 222 e ee . 028 003 [oe ence we len eee ween ee | 20 21 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), in 4-ounce bottles.............do-... 426 05 05 OAL... eee ele eee eee eee 043)... ee eee ee fee eee | Ol 
22 Pill of, U.S. P. (blue mass), in 1-pound jars........-.-..-..------.---.----!b8 . 30 .53 . 50 oA® |...--...---- . 40 AB fe see eee lene ee eee ee | 22 
23 Mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in 4-ounce bottles...............-..----0Z8.. VES . 054 05 | se es O54... eee ee eee eee | 22 
24 Red oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles...-... 2.2.0 cece ee cece eee cece cece eee ee ee 0... 4144 . 10 .06} Oy a ee . 08 210 |... eee | 24 
25 Yellow oxide of, in 1l-ounce bottles...... 01. ..2- ce eceeec cece nsec ceesenes+- GO... 126 .12 06} O88). .- eee eee elec eee ee eee ee 094 212 |... seen -| 25 
26 Yellow sulph., in l-ounce bottles. .... 2.2.0 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ence eee -- dO... 35 12 12 O74). --2- eee [eee eee ee . 08 212 |........... | 26 
27 Morphia, sulphate of, in -ounce bottles...........0. 2200 0e0 eee eee eee eee eee ee 0... 40 2.05 . 26 1.75 setter eeees|eeeeeceeeee. A 0 es el yf 
28 Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P.,in 1-pound pots................-..---------------lbs.. 27 .50 42 (48 |occcceceecee .46 ee 
29 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U.S. P., (citrine ointment), in 8-ounce pots...ozs.. 624 . 034 .03 2s veeseeseaeel . 023 » 025 04 |e... 22...) 29 
30 Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles............-..2-----------+-G0... 320 095 . 08 O34 054 . 032 2 5 
81 Pepsin, pure, in l-ounce bottles. ..........0. 0 ccc c ec ee eee een eee cence ecccenceces- GO... 178 (68 |-ccnce scence 35 a BG |.....020.0-. 35 |Jnseteeeceee- .30 | 31 
32 Pepsin, sacch., in 4-ounce bottles......-......002. nce c eee wee cece eeeeeeeeeeee-GO...| B37 06 |... -cweceee . O54 OG |. eee eee eee. 05). . eee eee eel .05 | 32 
33 Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in 1-pound cans................-.+-----.----lbs..| 2,932 weeecccecace 104 x | ns 209 |... cee ee elon ee eee eee | 8 
34 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles............2----ceeeeeeeeceeeeececee-OZS.. Za .50 . 28 25 7) i 022 |. cc ceweee eee] ence eeeeeee-| D4 

Potassium: 
35 Acetate of, in 1-pound bottles. ... 2.2... cece nee e cece we ccc eneeccsecedl DS. ne 378 31 .29 oS |. enw w new ele nese neaee 225 122 | eee ee eee eee 35 
36 Bicarbon., in 1-pound bottles...... 2.2.20. cece eee ee eee ee eee cece eee eee 0... 3S 7) . 23 BGS. eee eee eee .17 18 |.... eee ee s| 36 
37 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), in 1-pound bottles..............do... 176 36 32 oS 5 ee 84 A > ne IY 
38 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles.........cceccceee scnccenceccccccecuccceee-+-028..| 1,444 034 . 03% -O34)...02..002..)0002-- eee eee O84). ...22 2222 lees eee ee | 38 
39 Caustic, in l-ounce bottles. .... 20... cee ee eee cece eee cece cece cee ee AO... Dd 078 . 034 DX | ys Cn O07 |... eee ee leew cee eee ee] 89 
40 . Chlorate of, powdered, in 1-pound bottles...........-0....2.----0-+-0------lbS.. 1:33 22 .16 Pa S59 .19 oAT [oe e ween eee| 40 
41 Iodide of, in 1-pound bottles ..... 2.00.0. .eeleee ee ec we cence cc cence sOwee 163 2.60 9.80 QVM 1... wl ewe wees 2.88 |..nee eee eee ewww ewe ene ee) 41 
42 Nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in l-pound bottles. .........-2---see0----0... 103 .22 .12 PSs ee .14 13 |Lteeee cee e ee | 42 43 Permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles ./...2. 2.2... cence eee eee eee e eee e nee es O28. 103 05 03 OB jon. eee eee e |e e ee eee eee 029). --...2..--. [eee e eee | 48 
44 And sodium tartrate (Rochelle salt), powdered, in 1-pound bottles........-lbs.. db23 34 .27 26 cetnenceeece|esererereaes .29 25 jrvitttterees 44 

ee a a 

a1-3000,
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MEDICINES—continued. . 
Miscellaneous—continued. 1 

1 Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-onnce bottles...............-.---028..| 1,448 24 25 weeeeeese- 22 |-.eeeeee-- »27 Terese Sa apes teens lait rete waren tee eee ee ere tree lo 
2 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle)..............-.bottles.. 278 44 42 . 28 Bhd |--.---- eee 31 278 1 BO |e ceeseeeenloeeweecileseeneecleseeceeces 3 
3 Santonine, in l-ounce bottles............. cee c een cenne es OZ8-- 39. 24 A? eee 20 |oceaencee- 12d |e eee ee fone e eee en lene cece nena ones ecslerereenelsrcer acces 4 
4 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages...........-eeesseee0e--NO.. 158 25 12 eceeeeeees 13 |...------- 13 DDD). --eeeeee ele eee e een e cece teen e|e ec eeeeefenne ren ees 

Silver, nitrate of: . i 5 
5 Fused, in 1-ounce bottles.....-.........0002-2- eee e- 02S. - 39 52 . 54 oseecteee- ATG |----2----- BE |eneseer ee sleceeserens|esenserecs|icseracelecerscosissscesses: 6 
6 | 5 aut crystals, in Lounce bottles......---+++---++++++02 do... 30 52 54 wesc eceees 464 ee 149 Jon -ee eee efenweeeeeefereeereecs/eeeeeaselenseecec[ecseeccens 

oaium: 

7 Bicarbonate of, in 1-pound bottles..................-.-lbs.. 255 .18 . 09 seeceeerne- O74] --..--020- 10 OF |. 222 -nneneleree ee eee ele nee r ee e| sce e ec eleee een eens i 
8 Bromide, in 8-ounce bottles. .......... 20.0.2 ceeeeee es. 0Z8-- 624 . 044 O33 a eeceeeee 04 |....-.---- OF |. 02. e eens lene eee eee lee ence eee ele nen e ee r[eeceeeeslenseeneees 9 
9] Phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles. ..................-.--.d0... a77 . 012 .014 we aeaecaee O12 |......---- (OLR). --- ace secferesensces|escseeerec|iseeencsiirerrssslesonen sce s| ip 

10 Salicylate, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles....................do...| 1,257 . OL 034 we ecw ences 038)... e ee 205 |. e ee ee eel e cee ene fewer een e ec fen eee eelec eee eccleewseeeees 
u Solution of ammonia, 10 por cent, in 32-ounce g. 8. bottles, 11 

bottles 2. ce cee ccc een ceca ce cwnccceens 682 .oD emacs nonue wecccecaes 19 eaccasenes 21 ssweveeescl(sesnenntenerteoeaeeceseaselenesnseajoaesercanriseatsanann 

Solution: 
12 Arseniteof potassa, U.S. P. (Fowler's solution), in 8-ounce 12 

bottles 2.2... eke eee ce eee cee ee ee ence eee -OZS.. 880 014 .014 . 008 0018 OL 01 02 102 [ose eee eee elee nen e eel ece rece e[ene nee cene 
13 Iodide of arsenic and mercury (Donovan’s solution), in 13 8-ounce bottles. .....0... ccc cca cece eee ee ee ne ees OZS.. 314 014 014 0125 Ot - 013 013 . 03 02 |. 22-20-22] nner cece eee e ee c|eoeeeerees 14 
14 Subsulphate of iron, in 4-ounce bottles..............do... 124 . 02 02 eeeaeeeeee -O1 013 - 013 - 03 03 |--eeee see -[e ener ee e[eeeee ee e[eeereeeees 

Spirits: 
15 Ammonia, aromatic, in 1-pound g.s. bottles...........Ibs.. 138 . 58 39 . 36 oO 39 44 40 [erence see efeeee seen ee[ coerce efen eee cefeere serene] 16 
16 Ether, compound, U. 8. P. (Hoffman’s anodyne), in 1-pound . 16 g.s. bottles. .... 2.020.022 ee eee ee cece ceeeceescceees lbS.. rd .60 . 65 . 60 60 |.sseceeee. BD [occ ee nese elec ene e ce elen eee e eee cle eer en sleceeeeseleeeececss 
17 Ether, nitrous, U.S. P. (Sweet spirits of niter), in 1-pound - 17 

“g. 8. bottles...... eee nee eee ee ee eee een ceenes -LDS.. 336 40 - 40 45 -43 |....------ 48 149 |... 2-2 eno -[e recente ee le cere neler sree cc|teeeeooces 18 
18 Lavender, compound, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles.....do... 98 . 35 . 33 33. «dO |.--.------ . 38 . 36 BB [ow cccesn nee see enee]ee eee eeelesseceecss 19 
19 Strychnia, sulphate, in §-ounce bottles.................-.0Z8.. 18 1. 22 1.12 weceeeeee-|/ 2.MO |---------- 1.10 |... eee ee [eee e ee neler eee eee ele cere e eens eeceelrosereness 920 
26 Sulfonal, 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle)...............bottles.. 27 2. 00 1.85 weeee--ees| 2.40 |.......-.- 1.50 1. 43 1.75 |ssceee een s[eee eee e elec eeeces[ecnecewess o1 
21 sulphur, washed, in 1-pound bottles. .......------+++-+++-1b8.. 370 17 15 oaceceeee- OD |...-.----- - 10 +099) .--- +--+ -feee eee econ nsec eels sere eeeleneerecess 

ITUp: 
% Hypophos., lime, soda, iron, and potash, in 1-pound bot- 

HOS. - see nseeeretcseecstescetestesectetee cess dD8. B24 . 25 . 23 .18 173 . 23 22 - 165 Ob |aweweeceesleseereeelesecscee|ieseece ees 
23 Iodide of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles............do... 384 .50 - 40 . 40 «dD j.---6----- 44 47 4B [one ee een elee eee eelee cence e[eseeeeeees 24 
24 Squill, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles....................do...| 1,643 . 40 24 wil 093 . 103 14 - 10 1G |. -- eee eee ee eee eel eter ee feeeeeeee ee OR 
25 Wild cherry, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles. .........bottles..| 1,297 215 44 23 . tt 23 . 39 195 29 [een eee eel e ee ee efe eee eee efeteeee eens 26 
26 Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars...... 2-2-2222. sence eee ee s OLS... 168 05 045 seen ee ecee -O0G34 |.--------- 106 |---- 2-2 on eleeee reese eleneeee enn ele teense clerereese|ereeee sees 37 
27 Aine colchicum, rad., in 1-pound bottles................-1bs.. 39 . 60 25 25 SD |.-------e- 34 . 33 BT |e nnnneecnsenee eens |esee eee s[eeeeeeenes 

Inc : , 
23 Acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles.......................--0Z8.. 56 04 . 05 one eeneees ODE |. een eee 2 O29]. eee en [eee e eee n pene ene cee elee nnn e ne leeeeee ces r er eeeeee a 
29 Oxide of, in 8-ounce bottles. .......................---d0... 992 . 02 . 01 een ceccees OD} |.--200-0e- 5 O1f).- cee eee ene e eee e eel e eee e ence lene e eee efees ene ee |scescecees 30 
30 Phosphide, in l-ounce g.'s. bottles..................--.00... 19 . 30 26 ceneecene- BD |.-----00-- 026 [---- 2. cee clecen ven eee |enneen eee elen ence cefeen ences |tsseceenee 31 

- $l Sulphate of,.in 8-ounce bottles............0..002000--0... 54 . 013 . 003 seaseenee- -003 |.........- OL fe eeee cree elecee ene ene[enee ee eee eleweeee nn lenneee cel ieeece cess 
INSTRUMENTS. 

32 Aspirators -..--..---s20--2--e-eeseeeseescecesenseeeeseeees NOW, rs wece eee e ee lew ee ewe ee] eB (2. - ee eel ewe w eee lene e eee eee 6.40 |...---2-]e- eee eefeeee ee ee 2 82 
tomizers: , . i 

33 C.&8., No.5, with shield......-... 0.2.0.2... 0000-0 200---0... | Cees eee ceeceenees 2.25 |...-------| GOO |.......---|.--- 2200 2. 25 semen rte ape a 34 | Hand 2... eee eee seen e cece cece eee n nec ceeseeenceeeedO. TE |. cece e eee eee Leeteeeees 15 65 163 |.--- seen [eeeeee ones -48| 38) BS |---------.) 34 
35 . 50 74 . 96 
36 , 7 or 
37 . 

PSST TES SHSEHSHTTSSOEHESESSCSSCHHHEEBRKESE HBOS OEE eB B ODED wee eeweewmenaleeaneenenee sesnennaaane : 60 .90 . 65 seaeeneaceoi|scavaneeanene 1. 65 . 59 . 58 owemaoeenee 38 36 Bedpans : do 45 ‘35 1 24 39 

Binder’s boards: 
40 2) by 12 incheS.........ceecccee ene eee ec eee o snes veenes PlOce.. BAT |....20-2--|-- eee eeeee oc cc een nee lessee eeeee 01,5 O1f].-0ceeeees[eneeeeeee- OU .---- 2. [eee e ee efeeee eee ees ao 
41 4 by 17 inches. ..... 2.2. ce cece ccc ence cece ec uacncceecreee- CO... 115 weeasneecavsliavescaaseae eww ees swas| sneer anacee . 01% .02 amameeecesiacceanvace O88 eaneaneae err 93” "93° 45 

42 | Bougies, flexible, assorted sizes...........-...ceeceeceeeeeee -NO..| NGS |... eee eles wees. weeezeceee OBE oe cele w eee ee een [e eee nec en e[eceeeeenes .05 |....-... 03 . “2 
43 Breast PUMPS. ++. ---+eeeereesseecessseeseseseseeestseeees «G0... i eee eee we eeecceee AR} 124 01D |... 02 eee eeee ene eee -13 123). 18 |..-.------ 

ases: - . 2 44 Operating (MiNOP) ..... 2... ee eee eee eect e nee ceees+- G0... 2 eee Cee wae cnet ence ne eeceee nn an elec eeeeeeee|eeenccceceleenenccene| BE.GO |........)--eeee-eleneeeeees- re 
45 Pocket. ... 222.2222 cece ec eee c cece cece nce c nee eenenee nn GO... 12 saeeeenevnenes|eanaeevneanvnaeesn sae@ee eevee tprenmaenvsears 6.90 sen pean eesionawsevveeeteloevueaaeensn owes 9. 00 se@eeeaesl[oerecenereingaaeenanaeace 46 

46 Stomach pump and tube.......-..ce ee eccncacencccercces-O... AD j....- ese eles eee eee. se ceeeeee: 80 -90  [------ ee e[e ene e eee e ele ee ee eee 292 |. ---ne sa laenecenn|ecerneenes 47 
47 Tooth, extracting. 2.2.0... .c. ee cee e cence eee ccc eceeee=- C0... AT |....--..--[e0-e0---e- sre tee sees leew eect ee ele ee mee nce nlnc ewe e ena cls ene eeceeelencesenons 3.20 nag gg 9g "| 49 
48 | Catheters, flexiblo, g. e., assorted sizes................-..----d0... 340 |....-.....|.......... ween eeneee . 034 O2Z 03 |o- cee ee ele eee ee eee “6 : . . 49 
49 | Cupping glasses, assorted sizes....-........2.0.--eecee eee 0... 2 8 eee eee torte eenee . 06 0G [...--. 2-2 -[---- 2 eee Jenne eee eee ° eee eee lag 
50 | Lancet, thumb. -... 2.2.21. cee ee ee cee cece cece sec eeee es GO... BE fice. ewe eel wee e eee owccccwecslsoeccennne BD |--n ccc cen[eenenee eee [ener er eaee 085 Jes eereee[eeeeeeeeleeereneess 

Needles: 
51 Surgical, assorted....ess2+cssseseseeesessevseseesereeese-o2..| MAL Lee eee se nceeeeee . 194 020 [ennene cee e]en ence n ee sleneennnene 12d |e seen neeleneerees 20 °F 
52 ; Upholsterer’s ........-- cece eee eee cence eee eee e eee NO..| SD lovee ened ewe eeeeeee semen nme elem er women nel enn canna asl scem ene enel seme er ce esi tenner sees OS |----- 22 e]eeeeeeee[eeeeee eee: 
Sr ee ee, rrr nn entre enne
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. S eS 3 Re a 2 - 3 a & a gs 8 fy wh ° o a BS S 5 wn ay 9 

f B Points of delivery. Points of delivery, ' 

2 . a . New |g 8 A Chi New : New : qi icago. Chicago. Chicago. York or | 5 
z, | & 5°! York. York. Chicago. | 4 
ee ITLL i 

INSTRUMENTS—continued. . | | 
| . i Obstetrical forceps ....-.-.-.. 20-22 ee ceen nc cucccacccccccanee: NO... D |... ene e eee |eeneeeeeee weeneceee- 2,00 wae c ence eeleeweem eee 3. 00 foseeeeefoseeenee onan ee ence eeeneneees 

3 | Powder blower, for larynX....ee-s.e ce sncecccccccnncnccences-O... AZ |...--.....[.--220.--. wee ween 33 . 29 30 29 i ee 4 . 36 . 40 | 4 
5B | Probangs ......ceccccncccnccacccccecccccccncececnceccccceces G0... USD |... 2 eee eeneeeeeee . 03 O38 |.--...--.- a 083/..0.22200./.0022220.1 5 

Scissors: 
6 A-iNCN.......2ececsceeeecececcccccccccecececcecacececeee+ dO... 26 119 [......e ee. baveeeeees | ee 
7 G-inCh.. 0... eee eee eee eee n eee cece ec cere ween rence s GO... 31 127 |i eect eee. waeeeeeees SD jcc ee cece ee wee eee i a 

Speculum for the— 
8 Har 22.2 e ee cence ewe cece en cece ns cece ee cece weeeee--O.-- | ee ee aeeeecceee 60 |-.-- eee eee} sees eee oD |e eel ee wee ee lene eee eee clenec eee nee| 8 
9 Rectum 2... eee e cece nen eee cece cee ce cece ee eee e ee GO. s i eeeeencces 1.00 |........-- . 98 | a 

10 1.20 | | 10 
IL] Vagina, bivalve.........csccccseecceueceececcceteeeeeeesOeee| WB focseeeeeesleeeeeeeees boseeeeee: 1.00 [oceececeeclecesseeees DO |. cee ceeclecceceeeeeeefeeeeeeeeecleeeeeeeeee| H 12 1. 20 | , 12 

Splints: | | 
13 ASSOTUO 0.000 cncwccccccen ccc ewes ence cceeccucenescccee-- -COZ.- BS |..........].......-6. ceeeeeeees 6 ee eee rere Pi a a 
14 . 65 | {14 

15 Felt for... 2.0 cence cece cece ee cee ee cence eee eee ennes SQ. VAS.. es 4.00 ee nceeneee a4O TO 
16 | Sponge holders for throat -.....-....... 02-200 e cece eee sence -NOWe. eee eee wnenceeees 224 [oe eee ee eee eee eee eee OB [once eel ee nee eee ele ee eee ee ee ceeeee ees | 16 
17 | Stethoscopes, Camman’s double .........2.. 0c cee e eee e ee eee ee GO... i re wee cee eee ee tence eee ee eeee 85 | en 

Syringes: . | 
18 Davidson's, self-injector .......-.-.-ececeeceeneeeceees--- QO... ESE |.---.2. 0. [ee eee eee veeeeeenes 1.03 1.30 |.......2--feeeeeeeeeeee 1.05 |.-....------/ensnee eee. veetee sees 18 19 : 1. 034 19 
20 Ear, glass.... 2... cece cece ce cee ee ce cee wenn en cece wc ceece -GOZ.. GB |... eee eel e eee nee 44 .49 . 30 Jrurttttet . 90 35 AO [oe efe eee. | 20 
21 | Hard-rubber, 8-0unce .-....--- 202 eee ee cece eee teens NOL. 46 |..-..--.--]---------- 1.20 +? 1.00 |. 2- +202 eejeeeeesceee nebo reece eee efeeee eect ce elec ee ee eens eeee ee eees 3 
23 Hypodermic -... 0. cece en ccce ee eee ane twee eee wnceceeees s+ AO... BE |..---- ole eee eee 71 . 99 1.35 . 60 1. 25 1. 27 2 1.00 |..........) 23 
24 . 85 . 85 1.33 1.40 1.AS 24 
25 1.35 1.00 |. 1. 05 1 85 
26 Penis, glass, in CaS@S .......cecee seen ne cece ee cc eceeeceee+ GO... RBH |. we wel eee eee ene . 023 . 02% O2 [occ ccecees 03 . 03 PaO a a7 | 02% Ripes 27 
28 . 03 | 28 
29 | Vagina, rubber ...... ccc ee cee eee eee e cece c ences ceee--€O.-- G®& |.....-.-2.]..--..2--- .27 . 30 »BO |.eccenenee . 30 26 127 bce w eee e ee lene nee ee; 29 30 | | . | .40 | 30 
31 | Tongue depressors .... 0.0.2.2. eee e ee cence cee n ee teen ee cen ee GO. -. es ee ween ecceee -48 |...-...--- AZ AT [occ ee fence eee ee fee eee eee ee lene eee eS 
32 - 52 32 

| Tourniquets: | 
33 Fie ccc caw ewe cw ccc cs cece ce cca ccc cecmecece: -AO.ce 3 Se 653 see emeenes seneaneeaelen anaes see ese inasse ns ee [eee wewesneer sane wasevelevec vunone 33 

34 Screw, With pad-.......ccecec een cee cece ne pew n ce wneneee--- UG... 3 ee ee ee ee ee es secs weananr 1.20 ete hen ewes cea a nee eesicasranesneenarleoeenecvrocensiraenmmeasmanltesenon naa IIIT] 34 

Trusses: | 
35 Double. i... cece cece een ce ne cee ee cece ene neccen ences GO... EO |.....----. |. 2. eens weeeceeeee 1.75 1. 25 [pete ceee|e eee e eee eee 1 ee ns eS 
36|  Singl@......+sscesssceecserccecscccberescccerecceerersers lO... #5 [JINN Loseseeees 85 BOI 195 |oossssceeee peteeececefesenee sore 36 
37 70 | | 97 
88 | Urinometers ....2. 2.2.20 cence ee cece sce cee cee eee wnwnnees-O0-e- ee eee ee 24 | 30 [rorccerees 227 Ft ttets see leete nsec ers tence eee eltee eee eee 38 
39 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s.............000++0-+------G0... @D [once eee eee] een e eee wee eee eel. US ee eee 1.05 |..--...... wee ee eeee ee eee eee cece aeee seen ee. 39 
40 | Uterine sounds, Sim’s...........-- 22 e eens wen ee cece neces On. FT |e nn cweencnlennceceee- veeeeceeee Pd 20 we te cece eelee sees ceceeelecceee cee elecee eee e ee 40) 

| 
SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC. | 

41 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water.........0..c0.ceeeeeeseee-NO-. VG |. ccncee eel ee ee en eee . O4 45). 43 - 58 44 42 038 fc cecee cence lecnes secee! 41 
Bandages: 

42 Roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted,in a pasteboard 
box—1 dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 inches by 3 yards; , 
2 dozen, 24 inches by 3 yards; 1 dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; . 
4 dozen, 33 inches by 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; 
4 dozen, 4 inches by 8 yards, boxes..-.......-........--.No.. AZ |.......-..| 2.10 weer ceeteeleneeee nee e ce leneenneene, Q.07 |. cee ne cece n neces cere ne lecce ce enenss[eeemeeee 2.10 | 42 

43 Rubber, Esmarch’s ...... 00.020 cee ee eee c eee eee ween ee CO... BH io... ee. [e eee ee eee weatenenes . 64 1,00 | . 65 oD foe fee ee cee eal eee ee ee cence enna | 43 
44 SUSPCNSOTY .-- 2-6 ewewen cece ee cence eee e eee cee nee ccecsnce=- C0... | 2 errr . 09 113 ~11E eee. a . 09 218 |..2--e 2... .10 | 44 
45 . 123 | 084} | 45 

Cotton: | 
£6 ADSOPDENE 2.2 ccnc ecw en cece ewe ce cece ne cee w eee cnsceerece dD. GA |.......... 48 weet ere le eens eeennne 22 .18 .18 . 22 118 |. eee. ele eee eee] 46 
47 Bats. 2.2 eee cee cece cee wen cence eee wee eecencees ee NOL. SSO |.--.-. ween e ween ee were cen ele e cere cee elle eee enna DR en nD Oy 
48 Wadding -.. 2c... ecw ee ce ee eee ene e ne SHOCE.. 5) | ke |ocrctetee sere sce eeee es rrenrteseepcocecce ess OR Bye n ern es seeetesecesleeeeceecce|ten ences 48 

eo fo a 

@ Yucca, 16 by 18 by (not felt).
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ee a | 
: Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

g | ——________— oe eeeeeeeFSsSsesesess 
re + 

a 

g a New New New , f 
5 Chicago. York or Chicago. a 

) b= & York. | York. - § Chicago. g 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC.—continued. | 

1 | Gauze, antisoptic (bichloride), in sealed packages............7d8..| 1,466] 05 |.......... 07 084]. . cess seeeee (12 |occssccacclececeeccecleccceccecs[ecsececces|eesee coed] 1 
wature : 

2 -Catgut, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, in bottles... bottles... 39 oO |.......--. . 40 . 80 [..---- eee LAO lovee ccc wncle ccc ccc cee lececceecce|seneceenreleeecesenee| 2 

3 SUK . 22. e eee eee ee cee e ete nce e nee c ec cew cence - /0Z8.- Q5H |.......... 65 1.25 10 |. cece ccc ccclececccececleccececcceleccccencce [ees eeeccee[reeeeercee[eceeeeeeee| 8 

4 Silver Wir0....cc scenes cece ee cece ete ence cee cee ee ec en ne AO... 6 1.30 1. 25 ceeeececees 1. 60 1130 |... cceccclececccecec[eceeeeceecleccecccccclecceeeccecleeereeeeee| 4 

Lint: | 
5 Picked ...- 2. cccewe sc cwenee ccc cen ence cee ceecceseeecne---1DS.. OL | occ ccc cle ce ecc cece ccc ecccleceacentccee|cunececceccefececeetess[seeeeeeeeeleeenencceslsecesceeeslesceeenaeelercceeeeee! 5 

6 Patent ....-.-- 2+ 220222 eee ee eee ee eee eee e rene eee ee eeees dO... 144 44 |..000000.. .40 44 Nineseeeee| AA [oe c ee cee fe wee eee epee eee e eee lere eee e ene leeeeeeeeee| 6. 

7 | Oakum, fine, picked ........--..-2eeeeceeeeeeeee eee e eee eee ee AO... 67 . 144 .09} ceeeeeseetes O92 ee eee ee! ODS cece cee [eeee ee eee efe nee we ee eefeceeneceeclecceeeeene] 7 

8 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces ....--..-.-------------0-2-50------ ds... 120 .50 |.....---.. 50 47 | a.47 | . 56 LAD lice cece eel eee er ewe elec eceeneneleceeceeeee] 8 
9 Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials ..........0.....--2-----d0Z.. 3 $3 093 09 |.-cececeecce! OOS. ee ee fee eee leew eee eee leew eee cee ele eee e enc eelecet erence 9 

ins: 
10 Assorted .....-....0----- es eeeeee cence eee eee eee eee---papers..| B89 }.......... -02} cceeeeeccees Obl cece coceecee cacucccccs|ccccccccee|sccceccces|scceececc|ececeececc[eoeeseceee| 10 

0 Safety, three sizes .-..........0-- cece sccesennccee scene ee GOZ.. 503 |.......0-- . 03 024 . 05 cOZA. eee e ef peewee eee O23]. 2 cece wc leew eee eee[--eeee eee A 
. 03 | 12 

Plaster: 3 | 

13. Adhesive, 1 yard in & DOX...cccesceene scence ce ceceeeeree VAS... 105 (16 |.ccececcee eee ceecee 12 |. ccc ee ccc eee NO |. occ ccc clence cnc c slo cn ccweecleccccecccs|e es eeeeee| 13 

14 Belladonna, 1 yard in @ tin. ....... 22. ee we cence eee eens GO... 359 048 |.cccce cee 29 .BO |... ce nwece . 30 EB | nn www wen ele wwe eww ec le meee eee eleneeeeeeee| 14 

15 |» Isinglass, 1 yard in 0 tin.........---- 205. - ee ee wee e ee 10... 159 «BQ | ccccnccce 24 OA |i cece weeeee . 25 22D [once we cee c le cee wen eee le wwe e ence en feneeneeeee| 15 

16 Mustard, 4 yards in tin......0..-.-----ese cence ne eee eee GO... 552 10 |.....-...-. _13 09 |. ce eeeeeeee 10 ns ee ee A) 

17 Of paris, in 5-pound tins ...........--2..0---2----e0ee- ee LDS... 267 |_........- .023 QP) -ceeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeeeeees ODE cca e en efee cece eee fen cece cece lene cece cee feeeeeeeeee| 17 

18 POrOUS...---- 2-20-22 ee ee nee eee cence eee eens OZ... 44 40 |...--...-. 95 ee . 380 CT [a cee scene cle ccc cee cnc lecer ccc cecfeceecceeee| 18 

19 Rubber, adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1-yard rolls ........-.yds.. 17S «20 |....-0eee. .17 16 |........---- .173 ES [occ ccc cele w eee c ewe le meee ec ce elveeeeeeeee| 19 

. 20 | Rubber sheeting, white .............--22-ccceee cs ceceacceees GO... 92 |.......0.- db. 33 c. B84 85 BE [oo ccc c elec ese e cee l eee w ee cee [ence nee ene lemeeaeeoeelensenncece| 20 

21 0.40 d. 42 21 

22 d.50 e.54 22 

23 er €.65 b. 25 23 
24 | Sponge, small, in strings Of 50....00.2.220---eeeeneeeee--- Strings... WM | occcceccnwlenwcceenee 49 |e ancceccccee A . 18 25 9D |.......--- 24 

25 | 9 

26 Towels a enc ce cece es cnc ccc ence ns ceccnecncsccsncccscccvesccenc-AO0Z.. 72 seceanetene 1. 88 9.49 cee eet cae ae ele wee ee EORTC EHEAESH cc lceraanawesiesacsesaHrivesnsteseesieresecesaenisenaneasane 26 

27 1. 80 1.25 27 

28 1.78 28 

29 1.98 29 

30 1.95 30 

31 2. 24 31 

32 ; 2. 30 32 
33 | Tubes, rubber, drainage, Nos. 1,2, and 3 ..........eceecseeeee- YAS... '7 |. ccsevcces 10 accecaceues me | UL [occ c cece cc lec meee e nes nce cece en nfec ec en snes |cncneccenslconsecsecs| ad 

DISINFECTANTS. | 

34 | Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent for disinfection, 1-pound bottles ...lbs..| B,OGH |..-....-..|----cecees QAR ce eee es leeew ee eee eee . 32 Jawceeececclecsecseees[eceeeeeees|seeweereesleewererces 34 

35 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound wooden boxes .--..do...| £1,500 |.......2.0|.--0-eeeee] COUR oo ee eee ee [een ene een eee OLR eee eee lene ce ce fee eens we eleece ene meelecnescecee| BD 

36 | Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious boxes ..........d0...| SB, BSS |...--.--acl-eee ee enee 1 i es 60D [oc cece en cc few ec wee wn efe wen eee n cele e ce eene |e eeee-e---| 36 

37 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’,in quart bottles. bottles. BOS |. ccc ccccnleccccccces BD |. eee enn e ww lene eee een e ne veceeecaeloleeeeeeee weave ccccslececcetenclececcccees .17 | 37 

38 Sulphur, im rolls...---..2-2--2- ee eee ee cere cee e econ ees eee e ed DB.. 800 |...... 2 ele ew eee eee | O11; Levee eseeesleeeeceeeweeel 02 (eee cele e eee eee  O1F)..........]...0-.----| 38 

HOSPITAL STORES. | | 

39 | Arrowroot, Bermuda.........----cse-e ee ee eee e ee eeeeee cece IDS... WOE |. ccc ccce[ennnceenes 2 ee es | DD [owe e cc fee cee cele ew ee cece le mee eee en clemeneeeeee| 39 

40 | Barley, in 1-pound packages ..--.......--+---se+seneeeeeee---d0... ys OG |--- cece ee ee efe cee e ence ce fee nee cece ee eetencee|eeneeeecer|ereceteweelecereeeeenleeeecera=| 40 

41 | Beef extract, in 4-pound packages..........-4----+---+++-----d0-.. 2 Or eee | L.dB ioe cece eee leew eee eenee BePO |. cece e lee ecw ee eel ee ewww ee lew eee eens 1.50 | 41 

42 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles .........-....-....028..| BIZ |... ee. |. eee eee | LOLT [ccc cccccecelececeeseeees CODR occ nen fe cece ccc ele nec e eee eeleneecceeee[eeeseerene| 42 
43 | Cocoa, in tins ...... 02.2... eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee TDS... QS |... wa. |e ewwcweee | .40 croeescettaelettsee tees teeereeragcgleeeerceee ween een nee |eccwneeeeelseeesenceafecesenccea| 43 

44 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages..........-.-.---------------do... ASS |.......20-| neeenceee 05 lie cece een e clan ceeeeecees | 9 8 en Dn nO OC 

Flaxseed : | 
45 WO] 2 onc nn cnn cece ccc cc cc www cee cece ce eset can cemnscecens- G0... 328 eennavevecisavezanveene O58; eee ee seweseserveee| | 024). ...--.--- woeeeeaaweecl(sonanseseclieesnennsecerileanasvenceees 45 

46 Meal, in tin ....-. 0.20. . eee cece ccc cc ccm c ccc ene ne ceeee AO... 2,060 ewececesenensliecoaneeeuasn | ee . 04 fess ewaesasveneicon nse Gheesiswesenezrace 46 

47 | Gelatin ...... 22-2020 - ee cece ne ee cere teeter eee e ne eens AO... BRB |. cece nleccecc ewes S| BB | ween ween leew ce cence le cece ecw elec ccc emeeslecewcrenes| 47 

48 Ginger, ground, in 8-ounc® bottles. -.. 2... ceeeee eee nec ee nes OZ, YY. es ee OME ccc elec eee wee fe ce cee e ee lec eee eee c lene wwe enes| 48 

49 Muster - groundyin 1-pound tins........---eeees---eeeeeee--IDS.-|  BEO |..2..2- ee [eee e es 21 Ay | is ne DB lca ccccecc|eceecceccclececenecee[eccnececce[eceececenc} 49 
oap: , 

50 Carbolic, good quality, for medicinal use ...-...----.-----d0-.. 1,430 |...... 22 fee ceeenees eNO |... 22 ewe une e een ee eee eee (10 [irene wee ecw ccc cece lec cece ctw elec mene wesleceescwcee| 00 

51 Castile, White ...... 0000.2 c eee cece ee eee cence ce cecc wees = -G0...| 1,960 |... recs [eceneecees TS | 5 ene 1B |... eee eee . 103 10 |e... eee ee leeeeeee eee] SL 

* No bids received. @ Bids 47 twice. : b 2 yards. _elyard. ad 13 yards. e14 yards.



168 MEDICAL SUPPLIES——-CONTINUED. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. 169 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I ll., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norzr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
Ce 

a eee 

8 . | 8 % g 8 , eo © 

3 é “4 F ° i 3 0 
Sa Fa = a 8 oO g . a D 
S oO 2 bP ow! g 

, 4 a. 4 F e a i = A 3 MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 8 pd ; 2 fe 5 FR A Ay . 5 5 
a by a ° wo 4 2 rd 0 : By rs E 5 s $ 3 # 5 5 s g 5 A . = by 5 5 o 4 a Ay 5 b> mn BS . 

3 % Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 3 3 3s —_—_ a 
Gi & Chicago. Chicago. | New York. Chicago. 
me | ree enemas A 

rnc a lr ener, fn 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | 

1 Basing, wash, hand, agate or granite ware o eww we ccccaucccccen NO... ws .16 t.10 eeeeee BReGee 16 sees eee eeeleecteoascaceaes| see SBteoviceseaeneeces oe eewweeee eeeeeenrec(scenaees sees 1 2 : Lead . 22 2 3 1.13 24 3 
4 Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires..................-.....0... 16 eawwecacuae ween neceua seweneananazecs 029 eeeasceeeseloescoecen setae sc e( se SSS FAewes POOH aenetaocisasecanceceael(sawcevesenelsesneannaae 4 Blowers for insect powder .............-cccececccccccceees...00... HOS |...... eel cee eee 004 |... cece ele nwnwceen- O38 ecencerene - 034 033 . O34) .......06. 4 

. 03 Boxes: 
a 

7 Ointment, impervious....--......0. ccc eee eee ecceecces--..G0Z.. DD | wceccccececs BUG... eee elec eee eee nn le wee ween emcee en eclececccnnes - 20 |.-----.20.] 7 8 Powder ... 20. e a ene cee we cee eee ceceeee eee... dO... B,S7O |.--.--..0.) eee eo ecccncnenne oe rrr - O44 |..2..----. -044 - 044 -05 |..........| 8 9 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4.........-........--....DOX.. 22D |....--.2 0). c cele oaneeseccnce 07 |.-.--22--. -06 -07 |.-....-..- 07 -06 |..........] 9 10 | Corkscrews... 0... ccc nes cece ccc cenccccceccccccccccceccese...NO.. 63 O73 |... le. weccenccenes - 06 |.......... A ee 08 |... 222. - 063) ..........| 10 11 OS . 08 14 11 12 ; 0325 15 12 
13 Corks, velvet, best, assorted, Nos. 1 to 10. ..cccccanece veoeee- PTOSS.. 940 ee @eeeeeaevese 18 24 70 eeececensvioasaareeeos -30 123 ceseeteune 13 14 24 . 54 14 15 

. 28 15 16 

. 32 16 17 » 40 17 18 44 18 19 . 56 19 20 - 68 20 21 . 80 21 22 1, 04 22 
23 Dippers, tin, QUATE . 20. ccccncccccccnccccccccccccccscccccese...NO.. 29 03% eaeccnacens eaecaueeeeeeos . 07 SOOO OHO H we] OSES SESHSESE/SSSOSHSOSHT ESSE HESSSETle cerca rseasl(enesesSeasiaacaaenaacs 23 24 | . 033 | | 24 26 Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1894..............copy.. "Y |. pec e nce nulececccccce eee ee emcee lemon ec cenannlececeeennn a4 98 secceceneelewecceweee] = =&5.00 |..----2-2/. 2 eee 8 

27 Droppers, medicine..........0ccccce-sceceeeecaccccccecese....No.. 2,660 |..........)...2-. 2... - 01; oO] |... ecneee. 009 |....0----- 01 -O1 01 -01 | 27 
Funnels: 

28 Glass, 8-OUNCEO ..- 2 cece eee e ence cence cccececcccceee.. 40... 3i wa eee neem ewe wenwes 08 -10 seanesenane . 063 eeneeaanaaloanaseseanaen . 07 O07 seoeneecnes 28 
29 Tin, PINE. 22. ee eee cece ee cece ce crew eee cnnece ue... G0... 20 OS we creewene eenonacnaeenen . 04 cw em ee cwac soa ew mers wesleremosacearie see eeeenelanessencaclsoceccacenaanlanunseesveces 29 30 | Hones....-. 20.222 cece cece cee cee eee cece ee cence ee cece dO... 6 45 |.....--0.. occccecccene 250 [oes c eee ee[eee eee eee elon ee eee nen lawn ewww leew ee ene e[e ree e een es[ecewsecena] 30 31 | Insect powder .... 2.2... cewek eee ee cee cee cece eee ee ees. TDS... QBS |_......... |. 00 ee wee wee ce wenn nl cec ees ccceee|enennccees 228 |. eeennlecneeee-- 27 027 |ecneeeeee| 31 32 | Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes............hundred.. *464 |........-.|...------. cece c cece ne lac c eee n nn cee ence eee n cee ee enn ee ene m ecw acle ce cnncees ewe cen ene le ncn nnnnelssceeaccee| 32 Measures, graduated glass: 

. 
33 B-OUNCE .. 2 eee eee cee eens cence cncccces--.NO.. 36 ecm eww ccwrlawmecvasece 2k 0 19F). wee ween. 193 aeaeseaneueaisesscecoce . 193 20 escesenenee 33 Bh] LOUNGE... aaes-nosscessesssssavssvetsevecccccccecn ae) BB III tn - 16 Wh |esccreeee| DA [eee fi ceeeeeee] sd 114 |ooe. eee] 34 35 Mimi .. 2. oe cece cence reece ccc ncwcoccnccceess.--.d0... AA |..........|.....-.... 12 13 |....--200. OD | .-.--.22--|---- 2-2 0e- 215 212 |...0002--.| 35 36 16 oA 14 36 37 

ADS 37 38 | Measures, tin, pint and quart .......cesccencccencecccceee--..00... ZO |... ccc nw leew ences. co ecccrcccece “Os wesanecccslsemen ence wee a ccccwenanlennn eee eaelecwenne nnn |scncc ences | sccwceceee 38 39 : . 40 | Medicine glasses, }-ounce, graduated..........:.........2--..doz.. 5O |....----- lecenceceu. eseeeeennene 16 |...ccencee 020 |ecocseone- -18 . 20 20 |..ec0c-2..| 40 ‘1 Mortars and pestles, wedgwood, 34 to 8 inches .............-..No.. BB. oe o- 023 [a nereceens|--esceseee 0.24 one seceeeenas a 
43 e€.42 k.78 k.80 € odd 43 44 J .49 g 56 44 
46 

. 78 . j-80 46 
47 . 4.98 . 47 
48 | | §1.15 48 

*Nobils. @Cloth,  bSheep. 3% inches. d4$inches. e5inches 5} inches, g 6 inches. h 6} inches. #7inches. 72 inches. &8 inches. t Assorted sizes. 

6782———_-49



770 MEDICAL SUPPLIES——CONTINUED. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. 771 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, [ll., under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
a . 

& . 

rg &0 6 . 5 
A a eS o . 8 8 
5 g A 3 o » | 

. na) : a va 4 Be q ov) 
3 od A b = oS 7; a 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. o me = 4 ma a) 0; PA a 

E F 8 g e é oi BH z 
- i S oI S A a g q 

H 2 it Oo ot Of b o 6 a 
om - 

ce ee eee ° 

3 8 Points of delivery. 8 

5 s —_W TSS 
A | o Chicago. New York. Chicago. 5 | 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 7 

1 | Mortars and pestles, glass, 4-inch.-...:...----0200-- seen ee cere eeeeee ee eee ee cece es NO.. 19 oe eccescnnas . 
Paper: | 19 -16 053]. .--- 000 eeeleeneceeeeeee 16 .16| 1 

2 Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch....-.- 22-2222 e ee eee eee cee ee eee e ee packages. . 42 Tw occecerenes - 23 20 |. 
3 Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen books........-------+----+--+++---- box... 27 Leeccceeceee "971.0 "90/0 aa" - 20 19 -20| 2 

4 WYAPPiNg ... 20 cece ence ence cece cece eee cece ec ee eee cane ee cnneneccoweess ars QUITES.. FS wcccccacecs eee 053 ‘ 22 [ortrr rete seer ewan e nae ~25 3 4 

eis @eeenese ana e 5} x | e@eaeeGGaeneaoe 222 @eaeneceoace .06 eeeesveenecarcaa 4 

5 . O84 “Te 6 
. 07 6 

8 
. 094 6 

9 | Percolators, glass, $-gallon..------.2cesseeeecencee cece ee ee eer e et ceeereseceeesseees NOL. 6 oe. - 063 1 8 

10 | Pill boxes, % paper, 4 turned WO0d....--.0.----0-. ee eee eee cece cee ceeee renee -d0Z..| 1,580 Loccecceecca|ecccccccccccl Od ri sree scceeenn seer ec ecenee 25 29/1 9 

45. | pin tiles, 5 to 10 inch N 16 _ . Doreen ronsncesnetceesessery a8 (1 
1 es Oo INCDES . -wcoe cece ve cw ees cccces pease rece sc esses esas wer sesawesocass O.. wenean teeeesi|sannenesaca ° il 

13. 9 : - o. 3 b.30 wo eeeaeseecciaccveesceaces a@.35 et 12 

14 . . CdD ad .55 13 | 
ad. 53 d.45 

15 7.69 S.70 14 
16 . . Cede 15 

17 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible.....0ceeeeeceeeceeccseeececceecceceasseneeeeeees 0... 7 secuceccecccleccecce 6.70 Jes 16 
18.| Scales and weights, prescription..........-....sceeece eee cece cecen seen ee ccceneee dee. 8 decceue weeeeee 4.50 0 UD [name ce ceweee sme n nnn n nn e- [scene ween cele eenswecencee| 17 18 

| 

Bescaelsaaeceeeeenene 390 5.75 weaoaentaeoaoeanece 3. 50 eeaeeee case easi®c G@eeananeaees 18 

90 Spatulas : ; os . 1.75 19 

Binh 22... eee ence ee ee eee we ce cee eee ne cece tence eee ececeemenns G0... 1 

21| Ginch.......c.--ssccescrcesecccsccdecssceccscesceccecescrercersersseeerserees@0...] BB ‘ v a UG) -neenereeee 12 12 14 | 20 
22 | Spirit lamps .....2.--22.. 202 eee cae e cece cte eee e ween ccceceeccr enter ccesceccncens lO. -- QP wwcccceccuce 12 "15 oat cocttc tt 18 18 16 | 21 22 

e "45 weaeaeecetaoeeceeceleenean ee eunananeen 15 15 22 

24 
’ "42 23 

25 | Test pellets, for urinalysis, set of, in glass bottles.......-.------------.-------bottles.. 34 a aecsccccccclencnnc cena 55 ° 24 25 
! 

oe e SOSSECORCemaesieeareehtanasleneaaeneasasas 
SP ees eee oeaevi*¢eeaeee@eeuuecan 25 

27 Tet taken 90 Tinh svevnsvonoovenenreentt 60 <acceccccccs|scccccace 85 0 26 
Thermometers: eeeperecececrocs - 043 - 043 04} » O44)... 0c ceceene| 27 

28 Clinical, with COTtifiCAte.... 2. ecccaeecce renee eer e nee c eee enc cweweereenreceseNOe. 130 woecoeecaacs 49 90 45 29 * 50 . 86 48 47 .45 | 28 
30 . "47 29 

31 Mercurial .......-coccce cece a ccc cence ccc ce cece ccc w ccc n ere cecenwencesscesscee LO. ee 39 08 eaaevenece "14 20 30 32 eae e "I5 sensceaecece 15 08} - 083 31 

° 32 

34 Spirit ..2.cceecceccccceeceeeceecncscnceecsceecceces coececeesecesecsenseerseee GO... 29 “1B |o--.coe “17 33 
35 5 ee¢e0e . 20 98 ee2nees 0688608 .09 083 vPenacecceoces 34 

36 “09 35 

Thread : 
. 36 

37 Linen, unbleached. ......-----.---. 022+ eee ee eee nce cence eee c eee cece cercces OZ.- 82 ceeereceecesiererecereae 09 
38 Cotton, spools, assorted. ........ sec. eee eee cece eee cee e ence cect en eneecescsses NO.. 210 wecccctccnccleoecccccen., 04 To eerocoennntnnececesewce sone cwennnlanssccccccne|scnccccccces-| 37 

39 | Tubes, glass, assorted SiZOS..- 0000... ee eee eee ence n erence eter e eee e cece recses BTSs. - 9 waccccccucculeceecences.. ° ee 5D sce e ee eweeenlneewasccwees swcene conn lcemesecencnee| 38 

40 | Twine, § Coarse. ....-- 22... ence ec ee eee ee ece eee ne eee n eee cenertcnerecreessceerers + :00--| 1,260 wccccccecccclececccccue | omg ° creeeecccorelsscewcvesees «60 |.....2ccceee-| 39 

4 Vials: 
d 980 ° ° eeeeewscronspr seer re cece siswesewesccoslewwsncace ces eae eeeeeoneona 40 

1 “OUTICE cccccccwccs ec crc cnc cwwe ns come w rcs nse maraeecuconnanraraesesasaasaenaarnaane OZ... waaeneravana @evesecewes 

fo] Peenee eeeeeeeececccccccceeececcccmeeeeeer ence III do.2]} 2,324 vrrrtirtrypicir “One (OF |evvrrsseseee|eeeteceeeees OTH... agg eeeeee-f Al 
43 Q-OUNCO «oe cccececc cence nce cece cece cece nce enccecreccesecerecsseessccscenees G0...| 1,778 vaccccecccsteccceeccccn, 107 Sos rreteeeee -08 |.....22..0...| 42 

44 A-OUNCO oc ce cnc n cee c cece cece ce ce cece nee e nec e ence cece ect cereeescensetereneres GO... 1,86. wwccccccance «enn ceenne, "149 ‘gan erecconccces olf}... eee. 43 

45 BOUNCE oc occ c nce cece cc cece cece cece cee eee n ccc ce tec ce eer ccecceneseccsseseenees GO... 1,2a7 wesw wccccacscclaances “er 166 "1 B[-- ee eeeseenel wee eccneas . 144 eermoeveevevene 44 

46 | Wax, white, in paper..... 2.2.2.2. ee eee ee eee cence cece een ee neces ereceeeeeensen-OZ.. 3:30. vececceer..l.we.e nese, ° Ont seer nas ceee o1T |. cnneecenee--| 45 

47 | Wire netting for splints, No. 4..-..-...220.eeeenceeeee nee eeeec ere e eee cersceceee BQ. ft... 120 sececcccncssfececcccceeel OS. OF |. -ccrercrenelaceernaceaes 03 |-..-....000--| 40 
; | “er ° OOOO OC Owe MO S)e ROE OHOSe See coneessesens|soaees seseseleovsenconeccon 47 

: . . . . . ey 

a6-inch. 66-inch. e7-inok. d8-inch. 69-inch. f10-inch. g Paper. AW,
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774 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BEANS, COFFEE, AND RICE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. TT5 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEANS. BEANS. 

| 8 8 53 4 3 aj 2 a ‘ $ 
3 Ssigig titel ¢ & | & g Ss ej 4 : Bi : | 

e oO . SD a reg [:) oO res s @® i 2 5 ° : 

2) 2 |€leiele ie} e]2 |: 2 le¢/a}elalé| @ |Elo.l2)2) 4 
OD ~~ . aa : ot om . 

Points of delivery. S 5 fe a 3 id a A o . a Ag 3 A C 0 <j x a3 | ‘3 om | of 
z ; Fa = s ; me 5 qs Ale 

g & b Oo j}gjale j&| 2) & |, ° ez ig]? |al]° 9 1 )/2 |F) 8] aig 

: 2} ¢ |e /2i4/2 2) 2] s |% 5 |e) 2} /ile] 3 [ele |4leigk 
5 5 £lgsiale i[¢| & e | & a. g 4 e |s| 3 3 Fig | s/|s | ls 
a oS So B qiBie- jo] 5 EB es Fr Ht B by HH E O Eis O A > 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | 

1 Chicago........--Il.. 303, 590 303,390 0177 . 01734 saeccleeeneionce a. 01483 .01§ enease we wees erin cece aasivwaeseneieeaccoes[sosesaasisosess cosecatoleeveeasensiasecaeseiaccacvs|srcessisneaee|gennes 1 

2 0153 b.01304 : | 2 

3 St. Louis ecesee--MO.. 275, 000 seco ee eeneSeleaareaveissaaualevaess .----/e O16). 2.2.04. eeenenvceleanase wee eccwclecccccasiemcrnccciematccnsisccernne wwcccela weer acclemwecesececc(ereaessisaewuelesenarleosresriesercs 3 

4| New York .....N.¥..| 303,590 |...cccceewclacwceece[eceeee] «OLE 0159). 222] een] wwe celecnee vere seaetetelececec DITIIINIIIIIIT Looe eee efeeseeeseeeessees|esceeelecenee]eeeene eceees 4 

to dd PoE 

COFFEE. COFFEE. 

i NS a 

5 Chicago .........-Ill.. 448, 725 Sees SHeeneee(caeeeaecs|(seeeeelseeeolies Seeivracoiesenseace . 138 eenee woes eas|scccascel|seesaaee cece ce cel cee wae ss| cenese| saeeesve|seassaseasiseeserisvensaicesnane eaecee a 5 

6 | 12% : | 6 

7 . 123 7 

8 | Chicago, St. Louis, and | 

Kansas City weocewoces 448, 725 eevee eoeveecesleceeeeeesizaecavecasicorevecl[egaeneizraesie ease eoolieeeeseeas 14 cece ccc ames ee cel sew ewene| secaes cel ccwnesee(seences weeasececisaeacanvseci|eveaeasiavneowoe|scececesl(sesaselanence 8 

9 13 9 

10 12 10 

11 | St. Paul, Omaha, and 
Sioux City.......... 448, 725 ees eee eese esa se nwesaansiacvasecoieae@aesioaneesi[eaasizsansecasl(/caceoons -144 ewe es |e w rec erlconmescs|coscceasioponeecsicccers corse ee eae eeeseeoleraese|coencel(soseee|/senesetcerese 11 

12 184 12 

13 . 123 13 

14 | New York .....N.¥..| 448,725 |448,725 |.....02.|.11} |. 0937). 1381). ...)....--..] ©1343 | . 132 18 .13 .10$| .1398 | .0974 | .10 51085 [ope ceca lec n cn lene n en | nnn ne cocceeloceeee| 14 

15 0977. 1278 1267 | «129 13h | «14 .10 | .1003 | .0963 | .103 , .0985 15 
16 . 0899’, 1182 .1243 | 112 lt .143 | .094 0949 | . 11 16 

17 . 1017°. 1003 .124 | .122 | . 09% 0941 | .09 ‘17 

18 . 1039 .13 124 | .138 11k 18 

19 | . 0979 11h | -M0R | 098 | 19 

20 13 .138k | . 09% | 20 

21 
133 | . 134 

21 

22 
144] 212 

22 

23 
.13 123 

23 

oe 
14 12 

94 

25 | .144 | «14 25 

"8 143 |. 10$ 26 

in, qe Me 

: RICE. RICE. 

27 Chicago.........-Ill.. 94, 150 seeeeeeecocaecoleaaesGecliceeeesjpeaeeeol|sunesvissersieceseuane 0584 seece nme waa cele ccsccssl(ceseccasisseesaesissaeseee eee eeelaeeassaseivcacecusecsas| ren esel|sanaeceiaaaGeaievecre sanene 27 

28 0544 28 

29 | 0447 29 

30 0441 30 

811 New York...--N.Y..| 94,150 | 94,150 |........]..000-|- 03830376. 222]. --sceee|anneceesleeeee _ccncucleeesecoe| 20804 |----.00-] 0886 |.....-[--2-.22.| OBDD |------|--noe-/eonnee| OATL |. 0407 | 31 

32 ~ |, 03971, 0451! . 0429 32 

33 
. . 0409 33 

34 
| . 0398 34 

35 ; . 0369 35 

m " . on 
I 

SUGAR. | . SUGAR. 

36 Ciricago - --+++--5-T-- 1, 019, 832 sweenetevervevisaeeere eeeizvsaa ene sease{rsces eaa:|seaenner . 04616 eneen eee eee Se er ee ncoceees ceewee|saesemcecl[enerecareerieaaenaieaaeceiscssac
ei see eee vse 36 

37 | New York.....N. Y../1, 019, 832 | 1,019,882 |........|-cceece - 0441). O44 wcccleccccnee| 0441 |[..... eer aleececcee| -O4AL |e. cence}. OFA [own ecelee ene ee] OG ecw wwclccnece|scceceleeccce vereee) 37 

TEA. TEA. 
| a 

38 | Chicago......----Tl].-| 20,195 |.....-~-----|--eceeeelecoeen|- ooo [e- ole ee elennneee- .32 ease ccc clecceccucleccccccclecscweacfecececce[enwcce|eccenee: [emeecennee|ecnsnalenecea|ossese|ecnsealeeenes 38 

39 | New York.....N. Y..| 20,195 | 20,4935 |........|.--2--,19 |, 24% |----|- ena ne|-eecereclonee- 25 liccccwwcl 023  [eccoencn| 22% [owccncl-----oce|-cccescees .25 | .20 | .274 |......[-.---.| 39 

40 . 20 29k 212 29h | .21 | . 242 40 

41 . 223 . 22 . 203 214 | . 208 41 

42 . 25 21 18% | .174 42 

43 27 .19 . 163 43 

44 29 | | 44 

td 
I an 

a F.o.b. Chicago. Sample A, 89 cents per bushel, hand picked. 
b F.0.b.Chicago. Sample B, 81 cents per bushel, screened.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] , 

BLANKETS. BLANKETS. 

: . e e ° ° . e ot qi . e e 5 ° onde 4 = b om & qi o -E 0 2 |< i : 5 ° 18 s |e. i22/8./ 2, | oe 2 Pel @ log laa | 4. [e.legl te [PS] & | ee [Bela , 4 : 5 m - ont ° . “4 wm 8 | 23/38 as] 2s | eS es se | @ | Se | a8 | 28 [28/28] es 188) 3 | 28 | 82 | Fe eee ; | 2 | a | ae [he | 38 | co | 2: rape ar TES | EE Ea)? jee] B | 2" | ES) ee & s . 8 O 8 a BLANKETS. 3 iS 's| 62 es 5 02 iS | ie | S| Nn = fr H p44 Fe E Fe H fy se 
* s 3 rac . a, talaga |g Points of avery Pant of avery 

Hi not less than 4 inches high.] 2 é — Ted fg po 8 

g | a yew 3 New York. Yew York. S New York. § New York. 5 
5 S a | "4 re zi e 5 5 5 | 
1 | 48 by 72 inches, indigo blue, for 

. single beds, to weigh not less 
1 

than 3 pounds each --..--NO.. 2,700 1.29 a@.38 ¢.588 c. 38} c 423 a.3789 woeece Ceeetees(sosveees|soorconelscocsens| scoaoscansiovensciesaaasiscersasesenvonwicwoscreriseucooor covccelsoneoe 2 a.40 d. 4044 
3 a.48 ad. 4783 2 4 ad.4779 3 5 | 60 by 76 inches, indigo blue, for 

4 double beds, to weigh not less . 5 than 44 pounds each .....No..- 13,112 1.934} 6.38 | ¢.588 | c.384) ¢.424/d.3789)...... seeceens|sscseesclecnsancc|scoscwcs|ncesecreisceaea|sscscslsesesecslsceacsiasecsaccizccsrccs|oocsesiesason| & 6 5.40 , d. 4044 
7 7 b.48 da. 4783 8 8 ad .4779 

9; 48 by 72 inches, scarlet, for 
single beds, to weigh not less 9 
than 3 pounds each......No.. 880 1.41 |......../¢.603 | ¢.45 | c A'7$}.......[.-.00- ace m we lec eee w eel ete neclee crema n/c cece eee cnn n nn lenenne(emmenneslecenen|eoeseennlsccenneclsonnnes|cooces 

10 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for ; 
double beds, to weigh not less 10 
than 44 pounds each .....No.. 3,387 | 2.119)........)¢. 605 10.45 | co #74)....0..] 00008. wen eeene[s cece eeeleceneene[eeeeeenelececeenelsnnnnn/ennecalocerscesleaeneelecesccceleneccecc|secwceiscnnes 

11 | 48 by 72 inches, white, for single . 
. beds, to weigh not less than 3 11 pounds each .............No.. 2O4 | 2.40 |........) 6.5145 6.45 | cc. 47h).......].-.22- were cele nm ceecele emcee cnc ewe e elec ccc ene|nemmeelemnennlneecceeclanenenlanweenn losoecccelencnncl scones 

12 | 60 by 76inches, white, fordouble 
beds, to weigh not less than a 2 
44 pounds each...........No.. Sak | VMAF........| 6.5145) 6.45 6. 47h ------- weceee ween seme ccm e olen ccnenc (cence mwelemareenelecennslevencelscnssccclswneenisccccucnlecereonslasenaelsasnace 

: WOOLEN AND KINT GOODS. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. | 

eT 
ES V—_—_— Bn / 

Crass No. 2. . dt. 

, WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. ; ‘ | 

Cadets al to stand | 13 ade ‘ay,equ stand- 
ard sample .........-yda.. #2, 245 |. ncceneclscccceee|eoncee-leceeee! 1,26 |...-.../01.184 wcecscnsleneeccee(eoneceee| 1.248) €.56 | 1.37 |.-----|- nee. ene[--e eee [-- eee eee] 1.674 | 1.53 |....--] 13 

14 Light steel, equal to stand- 13 14 ard sample.......-..yds.. * 682 |. -cccccclececcce-|-noeee-| 1.05 1.19 |....-../p1.184 soocceee)  1.12h).-..2---] 1.249) £1.00 | 1.28 |... ef ne ene e eee leew eee e [ene ee eee] 137 |.--- 
15 Dark steel, equal to stand- . | ; 1.37 15 

ard sample ..........yds.. *8, 685 |.-......f- 2-2. 20.fe eee) 1.05 1.16 |....06./¢1.18% coccseee|  L12h).-.-----[ 1.249). .2.22--) 1.28 |. 22 ele eee eno] eee ne fee eee ee[eeeee eee} rereece 
16 | Kersey, dark blue, equal to . 1.37 16 standard sample ........yds.. ¥ 2, 390 |. nncces|-cncccnclsncnncaleccacs 1.19 |......./71.22 owen ence wees encleenerecslencccwee|aneccwee! 128 |e cannleeee cen elmmnneel|e ones eee|----eeee| L soocce 

7 eres dark blue, 50”’to 54 1 ress, dar ue, 0 
inch..........---2---yds..| S,59'7 |.....00.} 7.3496)... 0] col cece cfeeeece -/f. 3757 BG .ce.e eee] 40 fone wee eee eleeee ee] 233 40 | .273) m.52h) «274 |.----2| -40 | 17 18 me yee , J 3831 J: 3757 g . 26 .43 . 38 . 3796 18 

19 . 3174 . 3835] 19 
on 43498 k.3757 h.36 35 33 | 1.40 | .27%) &.50 274 2 2 D 8, 00t 543 h.d oe 14,325 eeaaceaee - 3496]......2. euageelevecesecicecasece . 7 ew enaccane e coerce ecesisoaeenesl|caanee ® e ° ° o ;osecee nosees 

29 mesnnereny no pane . 3831 _ |. 8757 26 48 . 38 . 3796 22 
23 3174 . 3835 23 
24 Red, twilled............d0.. 4,425 onaceeee tL. 1862 eoeeeseeclooeaseleocasneee| sees aeees t. 1782 . 20 aeeceensieeeceave!zs ware eesicona sss eeelseanecsieeacecisenaeennasl|eaosneoce n .524 . 1647 seovceleoasoe 24 

25 . 1596 . 1980 “21 . 209 25 
26 1792] 035 | 26 

* No awards. d Per pound; any size and weight, with or with- 7,507 yards; shade No. 905. 42,830 yards. j 8,597 yards only. 
aPer pound; 4,625 only; any size and weight out border. 9 {7090 yards, shade No. 937. k 14,365 yards only. 14°495 yards only. 

wanted. eAny quantity; black and blue,as sample, all 4,991 yards; shade C. m 900 yards only. n277 yards only. 
b Per pound; 22,946 only; any size and weight wool, 22 ounces. hj 3.0 yards; shade D. 01,745 yards only. p 682 yards only. 

wanted. J All wool, 22 ounces. 3,200 yards; shade E, q 8,740 yards only. 7 2,370 yards only. 
c Per pound.
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[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 
i 

6 . S 
oS a , oO : . 

| ; b | & .| 3% e|a|_g/8l| 2 e . ° 5 ~ ° om 

sig! #/]silal.- 2 2 | & | 8 Slalt¢| 2 |2 ge il3e| 4. 
ee s | & |s lel] B| 2 | 8)e)]4]3) |e] a - 5 a a }2o | & . s a & a rs a 5 4 ° o . gd | 9] 2 [31g] q afm] ea] ® fe . | aAl g 3 So | F | BF - 

Crass No. 2. ne ee oe 3 2 fi/a/21] 6 e |C|R| 8 5 fel 4} 
3 6 b e a et . . Dm. ort | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GooDs—continued. 3 é & K Hi 3 |e a B A | 2 E ' Z| 3 s 3 by E 
S ey Fa “fy wn Fe 4 a ea b FA BPR} aAaPRr eee) 

memes eg a . 

, ia Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. ij 
2 nnn 

Z : fyorkor| New York E i : ew XOrK. 
E B New York. cane. New York. New York. oo iste F 
ajo es __ 

Drawers, knit, light, for summer wear: 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 24 to 30.....pairs..| 4,YO0O | @.15 | .25 |.....ccclew ccc eleccccn|ecence cecccce-| 030 |......] 232 .159 16 | .16%/...... 027 |. sccceee 023 |..ccce} 183 i 

2 17 1283] .159| .16| . 16% 2 
8 19 | "26g, 1147] = .15 | 16 3 
4 21 (274) «158 (16 | .163 ‘ 5 

. 158 -16 | .164 ; 38 183 | 6 
; Men’s, assorted sizes, 32 to 40 ......do...| 4,150 18 | «32 |.....22]---2--]-17H)...-.. secccos-| 24 [ececee] 233 18 “Ooh its seesee 2° voeeseney ehh Fereeert "901 | 7 

. 32 17 . 33 32]. . : : ° 
§ 35 "agi "30 | 2316] .173| .35 29 8 
9 | 35 193 .B1{ 29 - 184) . 293 10 

10 35 aA .29 . 293.30 YW 
11 . 294 2. 50 12 _ 12 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes..........doz..| 309 | 63.50 |......]........] 3.24 | 3.40 |..2... veceeees[secceee[-eeeee| 3.00 | 3.41 | 3,26 | 8.22 | 8.35 |---vee-feeereeee] 2-50 |preerelenrconee] 38 
13 3. 60 3. 60 3.30 | 3.20 | 3.10 | 3.40 3. 4 
14 . 8.65 3.80 3.40 | 3.20 3.43 | 3.65 "50 15 

15 3.45 | 3.92 | 3.43 | 3.15 3. 15 
16 3. 60 3.88 | 3.55 17 

u H 1 
3. 60 3. 68 

ose, woolen, medium weight: : ‘ 
18 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64to 8} -do. .. 4,G86 | c2.02,)......[h1. 292 |... |... 2.142. 25 sececee-| 1.70 | 1.55 |...0..{ 1-57] 1.60] 1.65 )....-.[ 1.60) 1,90 1.92 J---2ee “ 19 19 hl. 293 1.85 | 1.75 1.624 | 1.55 | 1.60 1.64 | 1 20 20 1. 68 1.70 1, 49 ot 
21 1. 80 2.3741 2.00 1.92 | 22 22 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9to10.do...| 2,843 | @2.124)......| 1.648 |...0..]...02-/. 20... 1.80 | 2.10 |...22.]cece- 2. he 2. 273 2. ee -scoee| 1.80 oi 1.75 | | «1.93 |-23 

1, 648 . 1.95 . . . 5 " 
24 1. 648 3101 1.90 1,90 | 1.80} 2.00 1. 90 2. oak 2 
25 | 2.20| 2.20 2. 38 2.18 | 26 26 | 2.30 | 2.05 | . 27 27 2. 33 : 28 28 2. 35 - 

Hose, cotton, medium weight: 8 29 
29 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 6} to 8}.do. .. ZIPS | 61.20 ]......| .845 | .82 fi... to. 60 90 |.-ceclececee| ~75 258 | 160 |icccce| 92 [occccene| B24} -.-- eo foonenne- 30 
30 .935.) .53 63 1.05 . 65 58 | .61 1. 00 31 31 . 983 .65 1.12 . 60 -58 | .60 39 
32 1.13 59 ~64 |; .65 33 
33 1. 35 -58 | 74) .76 34 34 . 1.18 35 
35 . 98 . 823 36 
36 ‘Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9to 10.do. .. 480 095 jecccccleccccces 093 |--. ncn] -nnnee 15 ~ 85 lecvccelewncee 86 . 153 .80 eocecalesancess{s eS eoeaee ° soeceeiseoveoert 37 

37 1.04 TTk - 92 99 . 752) 2 77 38 
38 .78 | 1.00 78 .753|  . 79 39 
39 | 1.10 77 84 | .85 40 
40 1. 35 .76 .95 | .97 1 “1 
41 1.45 - 86 

Hose, woolen, black, | fine ribbed, regular 
made, good quality, fast dye: 

42 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 to 8.doz.. *780 | 2. 37h) .--..-|R1.428 |... jenn eel ene eee 1. 774|..-0200-| 1.80 |....2-) 1.55 1. 69 1.75 scoeee| 1.67 1.90 130 ee 199 3 
43 11,925 1.90 1, 80 1.70 1.97 1.79 99 | 48 
44 2.12 1. 90 1.58 i a 45 45 1.90 9.15 | 46 46 - 9 
47 | 2.05 | oo | a 
48 Women’s, assortedsizes,Nos.9to10.do...| S46 | g2.123|......| 2.187 |...0..|......] 2.27 9.15 | 1.05 |....--|--see- 1. 85 1.83 2. 10 weeeee] 217] 2.373) 2.00 \ 02 i. 16 | 49 

2. 187 2. 30 . . . . . 

50 2. 187 2. 30 223) 138 1.96 | 1.834] 1.874 1,04) 1.99 | 50 

52 
2.00 | 1.95 1.07 | 2.12% 

52 1. 08 52 

53 1.10 53 

‘ . / I re 

: ss - dozen only. * Award made on sample of misses’ hose, above, and added to 906 dozen, making in all 1,686 dozen. e228 dozen only. [780 dozen only. 546 1 on 
@ 4,700 pairs only. 309 dozen only. c 906 dozen only. @1,843 dozen only. h7-inch; rise and fall,10 cents. %7-mmch; rise and fall, 15 cents. j In boxes; either pattern.
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 
wee : 

a S ‘ > qj ot . ba @ 
> —. e reg a . a i, eS 2 S$ 9 ; ; ea 8 . | § z; : 3 | 2 |g] 8/8 a sill ge i,!|&ieg/2}] # 183i 8)2 | 4 ro a s i 3 > | & [ a so | g R bo a 5 2|a@}e] 2 iz Pls lala] 2 || a }3)/8 | Sie) 8) s 

{8 |S] eis Ee ES FL e fe] e [2/8] 2 l/s lalele = o S|. : 5 | £ a . Crass No. 2. g 5g 4 5 3 3 | & q|/u |B < ae |S]. s Z Blaeie| + 
2 i re 3 ; ep a 3 E Hy $ : g e = g 3 £ ° a 2 a S WOOLEN AND , . rs ed S S x S FI a 3 a | o | s KNIT Goops—continued 3 s S is «A 3 5 a 2 & B ey & a a si 3 3 es ey 

oe a -_- —$—<— 

& Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
° a a SR LS ° 

g , 2s g E 5 ~~ 7 a @ 

5 : 8 8 New York. S New York. ae New York. F 5 es 4 i “Ae 7 
i oS oO oS) PaO nae 

Hose, cotton, black, fine-ribbed, regularmade, | good quality, fast dye: | 
1 I Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 to 84 -doz.. 1,226 eeaceane 1.524 1. 324 meeesoas 73 . ceenesvleseosacalenetcasiceteee 1. 10 eeoaee 7 - 80 eceease 80 1.05 eeeeee 80 e@omocaes 3 

. . 78 . . . . 
3 m 26s “ 05 1.02 {1.10 84 82 3 

5 
. 96 1.12% | .94 . 88 85 4 

6 ‘Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9t010-do... OB! [..2.22-.| 2.29 |. caccclecec----| 1.59 veee| 1.45 [o-2--.] 2.09 |......[ 1.14 [1.05 [.--...{ 1.00 | 1.20 |... 20jee2.--[--0---e- 6 
q | neeercyooee 96 1.073 1.124 [1.17 1.12 7 
5 , 1.15 | 1.124 [1. 10 . 1.15 8 

, | 1.1 
10 Linsey. Plaid... ce cccccccccacncccneeee-VUS.. He 680 6.0721 .113 ewereene 6.0723 ecsene 0 0 80 eccccalecenccleawccece . 0702 eeacecce . 087 ceseceicacssece|soovasiccsaceicoases|soereeers 10 

11 , b.0911 | .0978 b. 0798 Oeee | onde "0885 ‘084 | i 12 b.1089 | 0929 b. 0833 "08 | 10805 - 0926 - 0885, 13 13 b. 0953 b. 0868 0725 |.07335 . 1058 . 08 3 14 b. 091 : 0677 -1140 073 15 4b b. 0867 0640 16: 16 b. 0824 7 . : | Mittens, assorted sizes: : | 1 17 Men’s, woolen.......ccscceccescees-G0Z.. 569 | .57% | 1.17% | 1.097 |........] .85 wesJeeee--| 1.50 | 1.60 |.oeoee} 2680 1.53 [1.40 | 1.85 |-----e]oeoeejoonee- ay is 18 1.80 | 1.22) | 1.875 2.00 nmewenpeewecree 1.60 | 1.80 1.574 |1.50 | 1.50] 1.63 et 19 19 2.07 | 1.324 | 1.595 2. 00 1.62 | 1.57 | 1.55 {1.124 | 1.55] 1.65 84 | 19 
20 2.70 | 1.724 | 1.64% 1. 60 1.53 |1.40 1.17 2 
21 1.723 | 1.646] — 1.55 1.57 {1.83 1. 68 1 
23 | 1. 81§ | 1.45 1.37 |1.59 1 60 . 22 

24 Boys’, woolen............ce.0--.--.d0... 519 | .573 | .99 985 |.....22.| 1.25 seceleeeeeee-[ 1-50] 1.25] 1.25 |o..ee.] 1.80 [1.98 |eeeee] -95 |---e0e]eeeee[eeeeee| 1-178 38 25 1.10 | 1.37% | .92% 1. 50 neeeeeys 1. 60 1. 60 1.52 |1.35 197 1.24" | 25 
26 1.10 | 1.40 1.375 1.50 1. 20 1. 20 1.35 1.35 
27 . 1.35 1. 649 1. 40 1. 60 1. 62 1.34 | 27 
28 1. 80 | 1. 60 1.13 28 
29 1.27 1. 25 29 30 Girls’, woolen ............00e...--.0... 474/}1.35 | 1.17% |........J.ccec0-] .75 seceeeleceseoee| 165 | 1.25 | 112k |eeeeee] 1680 [1.20 | .75 [-..---2-|-coneeleneene|oneee-] + SF 31 31 1. 573 . 85 1.85 | 1.22 | 1.173 1.35 | .85. . aor 32 
32 | 1.10 1.90) 1.27 | 1.30 1.50 | 1.18 . 3 
33 1.35 1.50 | 1.00 2.00 | 1.15 . 80 33 
34 | 1.90 1.60 | 1.30 1.40 | 7848 3s cH 28 3 . 
37 1,124 1.03 | 37 
38 1.06 | 38 
39 | | | 1.07 | 39 

Pants, knit, light, for summér wear: . 
40 Ladies’, assorted sizes, 32 to 36....pairs..| 3,640 |....000.[ 120 [.....22.]... ee eelee ees secoce| 013 | 1144) .14h |osseee] 27 | 17 foweeee} «= 1B | 30] 245 ]-..--.] 14 | 40 0 seceee|o® 18 15 143 | | 18 | 139 (4 
42 . 156 . 266 | . 184 42, 

“4 | . 263 . 153 | .30 | | 43 

45 | ‘264 "152 | 30 44 
45 Misses’, assorted sizes, 24 to 80.....do...| 4,285 |.....02.(6.15  |.....22.|..ececelenceee voce [ecenee] 0134] 1158 |-veeee] 116° | 116g |....0-| mB] .2] .25]....-.] 214 | 45 
46 ¢.17 werercpses "153 "16 | . 16% : . 139 | 46 
47 c.19- . 149 15 | .15 , | 47 
48 c.21 48 

Scarfs, knit: | 
49 Small. .......cccccccccccccccccecces -G0Z.. 142 ecccese. 41.65 we cccccclanacccerlaccece wecccalecncccccleoccce 1, 464 1.43 )|......]........ 1. 454 wmeesclecnsscaclscceccelecaaselecancel(coescenel 49 

51 : [42.124 : 2.05 2.06 50 
51 Large ...-.0.00.-- 22 eeeew eee ene e es AO... 602 eearteane €3.80 Ceeecceari/cenacsece-\coeeve wccccclececcecc|cacece 9,45 2.88 wcocece eccecen-|2- 90 weaeeetleeesecasireaccc(conecselenanee(scoececce 5% 

52 . [e5.00 7 52 
a PE 

| @1,226 dozen only. 6 92,680 yards only. 64,285 pairs only. @ 142 dozen only. e602 dozen only.
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS.—Continued. 

; , : a . 9 oO BE ° 
o a B b a. 

o ro i -2 wa : es ° 2 ° 
. / . @ — | a : ® ° ° ws 4 A 2 mn : 

s|/aitl| |el4la el¢el2|/e/2/4)/4]2 | Fle) als 
o 5} Fi}. 3 cs | & 4 =e E : ae} & FA wa 20 , S 
eleflda|elale 3 fa q a A E 3 A os e ° oan ae 
_ Ss | & 2 em | KS : i Fey ret oO B wh 

| Ble le) a le] si] sz >| 2a }/S)2 )a]2)2)]2!]8 | @¢] sie 
Crass No. 2. 2 4 ss : a g5 S a | E g 5 a B ¢ g | 8 bp 5 

Gs 2 o 3s ° oO a Hay a ae ra |. 9 : 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—cont’d.| gj 3/8 |o!| § |8@lal a 4 Hi 5 Py F A p a a a x a 
o _—— _——— eel 

. 5 | Points of delivery. 
Points of delivery. 

| | & : | : Sige) y lant , 

ee ne = 6 . Ce Ages % S38 . i 

| a =P New York. | New York. 7 AS; Mods . New York. a 

8 | & S| : bose} & jE as q 
5. oe ‘a : : MODS oO om Ayo “ Ss 

4 - | {| oD | 4 Zi 4 |4 Zi 

1 Shawls, about 3, black mixed and - es ee ee 7 fo | | 7 fo . : 

brown mixed ..............No..| 17,600 .85 [1.15 {d1.27] 51.11 ]......| .79:| 1.00 cecccecs| €1.87 |.cecoccclencccacelanccceee) 119 |.---.---]-----02-] 0.79 -72 | = 1,12 |...00-0{ 1 

2 1.15) 1.15 | | 01.194 99 | 1.06 e1.20 4.98] .95 | 1.154 2 
3 1.45 | | | 1.188) =.) | 1.19 | 1.09 f:1.05 41.18 | 1.25; 1.18% 3 

4 : ‘| 01.07% 124 | 1.12 g.1Tk | | | é1.214| 1.60] 1.194 4 

7 mo L. 24 , , 41.07 1.27 7 

4 Skirts, balmoral | 56 iii 6. 00 12 5 5 i 8 alimora sec ccccccsseeellO .. 19 190 : 41 . 36 .. 59 sececece - © eeusce . 48 eaesveese ede 38 - 5018 eancneeve - 60 ° F ee cceeve j e eeeceser e 

10 —_ | ~~ 49 | lal’ (33 | Of Jreveee|encnes 45 .51| .56% 164] 151" 56.35 .50 | 10 
il .68| .49 |a.44 _ 43 . 51 : 79.90 50 | 11 
12 57 |a.48 | : 65 | . 60 .45 | 12 
13 : a .37 | a , 85 | — | «293/18 

@ 19190 only; assorted colors, or any one color. e 28 ounces. 
b To weigh as samples. . J 30 ounces. 

. e To weigh 26 ounces and 24 ounces, respectively. 23-24 ounces. 

@ 17600 only. — 4.39 ounces. . 
i Deliveries of shawls, per samples 7 and 8, to begin in October and completed in January, 1898, 
j Per dozen. 

|
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’ WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS.—Continued. 
nnn 

Dn 
rs Pe SNTUNnNENepnearune 

| | : 8 “i 3 8 -_ Ps 2 3 | b> J 4 . © ; 3s 3 5 = ‘ A 3 ; ; 1a12/2) ¢]./3) . 2 |S | si] g]e] 8 8 . | #2) 8 | | 21h ie] wT el eg fs a i a 8 iS S sj 3 i 
e/&)/a;) e/a} ale ee 3 4 er | a | 3 ‘ + 4 a 4 eS = 

e/Eie) 2 )3/)2/ 3 e|/2/8 le ]2e] 2) 2 | ¢|4i]e)] 2 & . . . rH ° > a Crass No. 2 <|asjal|al/elalé Ela i|/af{se|]2|a4as|esi|e2ti|éld4 |Z WOOLEN AND KNIT @0oDs—cont’d. TT Ee <i Points of delivery. ‘Points of delivery. . 3 ——— 

% gag S e AO Oo, . 
oe a gta ag “4 2 43 & Bae a New York. New York. bes 5 4 New York. és le 

9 a Pt cS ° . & p 2 bp 3 
3 —§ Ee on 

B 5 = 3 F 
7, S9g00 

k b - Si oS I A A <q Oo 1m 

Socks, woolen: 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 

10 9... ccccecccccecee--A0Z.. 1,440 -S8ecsea0ee0¢ 1. 68 sewece 1, 374|...... @eenane 1.30 1. 20 1.76 1. 40 eC eSGetecicowaeseswe(eaeecvvees|(ceonraeeeeaee|!|saaesenesesiconaveovecs eeaeeeasl|ecovese ene 1 2 1.50 1.50 1.75 1, 25 1. 75 2 3 1.57 1. 40 1.39 1. 40 1.30 3 4 1. 60 1,40 4 5 1.61 1. 80 5 6 1.70} | 1.50 | 6 7 1.70 
7 8 1.70 
8 9 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9} 

to 11h ......cceccenee--d0Z.. @, SSS |....0...| 1.59 j......] 1.67 |......] 1.60 | 1.68 1.75 1.75 1.90 |.-......|--0---.| 1.66 1. 244 1, 67} 1.58 |....ce0e} 1.69] 9 10 1.69 1.85 | 1.65 1.76 1.75 1. 85 . 1.66 1.50 1. 623 1.80 1.47 | 10 11 1.75 1. 87 | 2.25 1.74 1.75 1. 75 1.50 1, 75 1. 65 | 1.97 11 12 1.80 1.90 | 1.63 1. 75 1.75 | * 1.75 1. 80 1.90 1.35 | 1.80 12 13 1.80 2.00 | 1.95 1.90 1.80 1. 80 1. 50 1.75 1. 624 1.97 13 4 1. 2° 2.10 | 2.00 1.80 1.90 1.77 1. 48 1.90 1. 524 1. 97 14 3 : . 1. 90 15 Socks, cotton: 
16 Boys’, heavy, assorted sizes, 

Nos.7 to 9.............d0Z.. 945 m. 654 eaaeeee(eoeeetiescsaoeaeecs A5 eeenece 70 58 62 . 624 5.49 eeeaenene weecceueace 43 aeaeteaeeosn SFSene@Gasisoaesseeaeeaenleaasoanveas 16 17 . n. 624 1,52 59 . 62 . 60 17 18 Oo. 85 3° O74 : 18 19 . p.7 - 623 19 20 Men’s, heavy, assorted sizes, ; 
o1 Nos. 9} to 11} ..........doz.. 885 97054 574) 0. 634]....0000| 4.77 60 “oot . 124 80 7 wecccces . 674 . 85 82h). cccwwcccclenesccnae|  . 792 .70 | 20 Tr. . . . - 83 ve - 80 .81k 21 22 8. 674) 80 .70| . .80 . “| 22 23 t.75 . 63 72 . 83 23 24 wu. 674 

24 25 Men’s, medium weight, assort- 
ed sizes Nos. 94 to 11}-..doz.. G77 | v.68}/ 41.10) 2.533]........11.53 | .52 | .80 53 -70 70 |.sncrece 55 94 056 |. ccc cece leweccccce(scecccee .68 95 26 w .624} k1.10 2.5741 .59 | 1.05 . 69 574 71 94 574 26 27 Uod7h 8,624; .63 . 70 72 27 28 y. 664 . 84 . 694 . 55 . 28 29 85 . 59 | 29 30 . 90 -61 30 31 . . 96 

31 
rere reer EE Lye i Pl -s P asl l  sSSSSGuhepeveesnrtrrUe—- a 

k& 677 dozen only. q No.5. Can give any weight, increase z1 pound 8 ounces. 8 Assorted, or any one color. | m No. 10. r No. 6. 0 No. i or Fecreass, at rateoflc.per 12 pounds. 
Ne 19, §No.7% Nog? Ot excepting samples 1, 8, 22 pounds 4 ounces. 5In bundles, 
p No. 13. t No. 8 y No.4. and 13, which are at rate of 1 32 pounds 8 ounces, 

om wNo. 9. “") cts. oz. 42 grades. 

| 678250
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

. fe s e ba id ° . Al a Oo a | [| ro b a 8 ° aq 2 2 4 

A) s le [4.213 [8 | 8 lee = |S |2 | @]2 ]4 |a.|> | € le [Ss | ele 
wa/q/f./c2/2 | 2 as|t | 32° ze “3, | A, q Fy a. | an | & A |e .J85! 2/2 

. e?| - |aslaslag| Bg | os] | | ah - | FS | od | B = aileg |es| & |Bs|S) 8 Es 
3 e8{ > |".2/83| Si es (| 38| 5 | ae o wiz | ome . a SE a |fO} © O182/ FB ] go 

Crass No. 2. o Pe | o |u~|es|& . Hea | @ | Ae +3 5 © Ke n s oA lS “ {@ [gris igs 
- & ro wos ° A A & g | 8a 9 5 a 8 3 © A mH g q o = 2 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS— rs S| aig if |p Es 6 H | ae Fy 6 O a ss b 64 no iH | gm |O 
. continued. s tt HE 

i = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i 

4 S| rrr rn 
3 Chi- Chi- 

5 & New York. New York. ‘cago. New York. cago. New York. i 

Undersbirts, light, forsum- 
mer wear: 

1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 21 30 -------No’.| 4920 |b.15| .25|......|.80| .32] .11¢].16 | 124] 27 1B | 182 |rncsense|ccseen-|ennsenne|ecceseneleceerscelessenelssersenslicenee|sseces|ceessleceene] 2 
2 17 - - 284, .158 | .16 | . 162 2 

3 .19 . 264, .15% | . 113 | . 162 3 

4 21 . 274; +.159 | .16 | . 162 
4 

5 - 159 | .16 17 5 

6 .178 -18 | 6 

7 Men’s, assorted sizes, 
$2 to 38 ........-No..| 4520; .18| .32| .174| .24] .33 17 | 18h | .175 | «25 22 ©1838 [oe cc lace www e elec e cece ele cece cele cece ees ece nena nn cece nls wemeelemeceeleneannleccece| 7 

. 8 .32 | 174 233 . 32 -29 | .32 . 30: . 34 - 292 8 

9 .385 | .23 31 .18 | .294 | .19 | 29 9 : 

10 .35 | .23 . 30 .316 | . 29% | .35 10 

11 .35 | .27% .29 | .173 | .292 11 
12 . 294 ° 12 

Vests, light, for summer . 
wear: 

13 Ladies’, knit, assorted 
sizes, 32 to 38...No..| 4360] .09|] .45 |.-..--} .13 | .144] .9O4) .134 | 114) 215 21 092 |. cee nn efe cece ene cece cane m cc cn ele merce en lene cen le cece cnn [s ences lenccne|ecwccelencecn| 13 

14 .19 14 156 | . 253 | .16 . 091 14 

15 15 . 132 | .268 | . 132 12 | 15 
16 18 . 262 | .157 | . 274 16 

17 | 257 | .106 | . 264 . 17 
18 Misses’, assorted sizes, . 

24 to 30.....-----NO.. 4765 e.15 25 eescaeleaaves - 134 - 113 15 . 124 Ad 17 . 137 eeeenene|(s seen eeaeieo woes Geeierwaassenerleoneeanace{ersreanetenmasaeav(st@eeeaesiseeevanl(seseaoesianveane 18 

19 .17 ; 147 | .16 | .15 . 124 19 

20 19 .158 | 7143 | . 164 20 

21 | 2k 153 | .15 | . 163 21 

22 -149; .16 | .15 22 

23 015 | .118 | . 153 23 

Yarn: 
241! | Assorted colors, 3-ply, , 

pounds eeevanneceaaean 1469 eeeaenenleaenanaisuenne 48 saaasavleaeee eae sicovagee([eeeeeseiecaaeevoe eames eatin naeeaoece . 494 a .57 ee ase aatiseaeseaas|=2eeannweisaanee 424 eannealeoacves{isaeaeselsaesan 24 

25 a .57 425 25 

26 . a. 57 | 26 

27 a .57 27 

28 Gray, 3-ply ecceceelbS.. 408 weeceusicovaen|sanene 48 ecenaeleeeoeeos(|Ssesanal(eaeaeeel(saaeans spaee@eesiznaar+ceaes 40 a.47 Je eeeeseecisnageeanseleaaneeac cose el(reassuesizsanegvel|sesaca|esneescsieaenus 28 

29 047 | @.47 29 

30 ; a.47) — ° 30 

31 a .47 . 31 

Additional for training . 
schools. . 

32 Kersey, sky-blue.....yds.. * 600 eee eeelencccuisce@esaloeeantelocsecel(se eee eeeeiesasesie@aoeesionnaes corre weclenaseens PeSeewasloanssteneioeasaaeas om accwne 1.12 1.05 esensneae 1. 28 1.37 sevoeen 1.20 32 

33 | Pants, ladies’, half wool, 
heavy, assorted, 32 to 38, 
Pairs. ......-sceccccceces. 400 a.29 sececasicoceecualsantaeeleaeeoe . 323 . 332 . 334 2a - 50 3d eeGteaaoarsli ee eeeeae 35 24 ewenseoeel[oconece 34 seveesiecsoeseal|ecoenacaeteoaass 33 

34 . 48 - 314 | .314 | .32 .25 34 

35 334 | .324 ) 344] 27 35 

36 ob 4e | .35 | 6355] =. 39 . . 36 

37 . 294 | . 293 | .31 37 

38 | Undershirts, men’s and 
boys’, half wool, assorted, . 
34 to 42 necceccccccarNO.. VY44 .35 . 25 esanae 43 eenene . 33k +327 .30 39 - 50 sn aeeceaeriab@esnene|eaoaeaseas a0 eeeeoeac(seeansenei|useeuns 34 aenesealseeseanea a4 enenca 38 

39 49 35 . 323 . 33h . 34 42 . : . 34 39 

40 32% | . 33% | 341) 233 40 
41 32 | .325 | .34 41 | 41 

42 oB5h | .354 | 355 
2 

43 | 354 | 321] .35 | 43 
44 | Vests, ladies’, half wool, 

heavy, assorted, 32 to 38, . 
TUMDEL .cccccvccccccsccacs 350 e.29 eanevcleaseaesicocosnelaeeecan . 314 oor ay .3D - 50 35 @eegesneasioa sets aae 30 . 24 eeceseeelsanavaces 34 senevaslecnaeneas|cunnasecleanaenue 44 

45 48 828 | .293 | .33 | .25 .B4 45 
46 294 | .324 | .31 27 46 

47 334 | .35 | 344] .39 47 
48 3388 | .34 | .34 48 

49 . 348 . 854 49 

*Noaward. . a Limit total bid to 3,000 pounds only. b 4,290 only. ¢ 4,765 only. d 400 only. ¢ 350 only.
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COTTON GOODS. COTTON GOODS. 

6 . 
© é a 80 

. .lé ole} 4 el ,| 2 le ¢ |g © | oO : 8 7 5 ora $ 5 o 3 |8/3! 413/18 lsleléi 3! e | d } a1 3 Ho| 8 4, ¢ g | Z e1ale | 2 Sle i224) 4 elele/2le/2# | 214) e]/2P] Ss] 2 |s Fx 5 a a 2 (1 [mM }Re lol | : an | g . 9 g | 3 Ay & 2a ~io. 14 Fy & <{ . 5 S A ? { ° 

Crass No. 3. 4 B 8 cs Pa 5s |i aial & 3 . Ps J 8 A 8 Pe p> 3 8 Fe g = e By 6 6|lUH Siti Ble] B 4 A S 7 9 4 a a a Q a . : « am 9 . Pigid 9 Be © a es co a s © 3 © i COTTON GOOPS < 42 /aie] 6 |a |aé [Hie la| @ » |F le] & |@al] & b |a | a S a | ok 
rd eee St tN 
S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
8 ggg ee ; . 

ao, ad. . 

4 q 8 New York. 8 New York. New York. , e om New York. n 8 Ss New York. | 
3 a om / omt 

© eo 
Ee F & 3 8 25 26 | Zi 

1 | Apron check, 30-inch, ‘ 
equal to standard ’ 
sample (sample (*) 
required of at 

. least 1 linear . 
yard) ........yds.° 195,000 - 05675 . 055 eeoeaee . 0565 eeenee - 0574). ...1. 06 aoeae . 0525 seaecseoeasi|coneoneler eens . 0635 eecaece 0558 Seeaeeanaicsenec cceccces SRTRSSOHOSSIFGESECOVOS . 0581 eeuecaes 1 . 2 ; 0592 | . 058 . 0565 . 054 . 063 . 0538 3 3 | Bed comforts, war- 
ranted fast colors, 
64 by 64, both sides 
same material, 
filled with carded 

. cotton, to weigh 
74 to 72 pounds 
each, to average 
not less than 7 
pounds. wcceeeNO.. 17,680 1. 20 1. 174 eenaeaenizeaeoveeeoe 1. 112 eeseerlieoneeleaee- 1. 22 J. 24 1.43% seeaeaeaeleeeecerviceas@eaeoievaaensloseeoeeansn 61. 08 seeeances 1, 03 e@eecsceeeeionaeaeces 1, 21} @eeeeae 3 4 1.23 1, 123 1,161. 07 61.00 1.09 4 

5 1.10)1. 11 b .90 § 
6 1.15 61.08 6 
7 61.00 7 

Bedspreads: , 
8 hite, single, 

namber @eeeoeeaean 1,373 . G02 - 60 - B74). ccceee eseaee - 604 ewerieeerizvaaesisaeaads eae ateee8en - 588 - 583 emeeeeeelvoeveenacvrieaageseacasieoa@eoeaane 52 eeanveeaeo([@eeoeaeane - 515 eae eee eon 62 8 

9 - 65 . 564 . 68 . 693 61 od 24 9 
10 . 674 | 669 - 86 . 56 10 11 .51 . 573 11 
12 . 524 . 62 12 
13 70 . 67 13 

. 14 White, double, 
number e@aeaeeeeesn 905 - 666 70 61 eaves oecieooaase 70 - 154 es eefiaverioaneansn eeeneecas 79 . 615 csevreeeecloaneaeveleeoeesaeeecicaseeaeenen 83 eseesenee|e eaeeoece - 634 weeeceecons 754 14 

15 ~714 | 75 074 2 12k . 6883; . 69 1.124 -65 - 844 | 15 
16 ~75h | .75 -80 - 79S .69 | . 694 1.02 . 69 16 17 .82 724 713 17 
18 -80 | - - 124 18 
19 . 75 19 
20 | Bedticking, blue and 

white stripe -yds.. 3,603 . 0745 - 094 eeecenaan . 0769 seegea eaeecenelcees 07% eeaeciseeaeane Seevevesizacoaeee es (G@eOGhace © @©eeeses . 0659 . 0673 SSHSSHSHSSSIFSOHSSSS, SHSSSSSSSCISCSSSHSSSOC cease aevelFSSesFesoiecveanae 20 21 .0785 | .08 . 0624 . 07% . 0674 21 
22 0637) . 0895 . 0698 . 0723 22 
23 07% . . 0747 23 24 | . 064 24 
25 | Cambric, colored, 

yards ewrceeececeneos 7,940 .031 . 0312 seeene 0298 eeneeen - 0309 eeaetacecionasieoaeeae POS OO OS FHS NGS|FCSSSSS SHHSHEHSSS[esseocsccl(SSSSSSSelOsSsesselsevvoesce CHOHKAEHSslOSSoeseeoisgvcesoslseeaesaesiovncue 25 
26 . 0298 26 
27 | Canton flannel, 

brown, heavy, 
yards eeesecnaaanaagce 129,600 . 0695 . 0712 eanaesn 0585 eveeaeae -0612).... - 05]... seeeanen Se8esGeasiogaovee|seaonessesesenons . 0644 - 0667 eee seaesef[eecescoeileaeaeneesn . 0548)... ee. eeneeene a.0656 27 

28 - 0746 | . 0762 . 0688 . 0678 0709; .0631 . 0548 28 29 - 0785 - 0718 - 063 29 
30 . 0698 . 0725 - 0670 30 31 . 0745 - 0695 81 
32 . 0760 32 

* Bid of John Wanamaker marked “only” in all cases. a Or 30,000 yards at .0747. Sample No. 2. 
. b Or will deliver at warehouse, Chicago, for an additional 2 cents per bed comfort.
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COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

ee a 

| : j|gi i. - 3 ® & 
o q oa 3 $ 4 s 9 5 : Be a q 

-_ rid o . e oO a 4 ® @ Qi 5 aa} . 

E a ic 3 H 2/3 |2 |8)é] & g g| 8] 32 
4 B e < > | A a Aa oe 3} 6 a a ° 8 a Fx ‘g 

A iE 3 z A be = oO 3 Fa Fy A s oO ra w- Hi _ 

Cass No. 3. a | B F & ° “4 4 2 a E g a | 3 5 A b> | & 4 

ati 3 Bi/2¢/42/8)8\8 d a |B] 2 | |e] 4) s é gla | 2 
COTTON Goops—continued. 3 es ty S ree a | = nD fa = fa fa a aa E fr a eH 

3 Oe OOOO a RO at ae ie 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
ea SS NN e 

B e | “ 6 |8 
2 ~~ . 

Oo. a | . 

8 a New York. Chicago. New York. bes A 
. g 

‘ 

Z oe 7 | zd |4 
Oe 

1 Canvas, tailor’s, unbleached.......cscoceeYA8.. 4,100 . O74 . 07 *.11 . 08 . 0819 .078 weemecccnce feces eaccene|scacawelsanconvclanescaenissaaaeisseeenia
saesence Seaeeeaesans(secane ios eater icaoneorane 1 

2 . 08; | .074]  . 1260) . 089 |. 0936 2 

3 .084 | .073| .0635) .09 |. 098 | 3 

4 094 | .072;  .0730) .094 : 4 

5 .09 | .07 |.0823) . 084 5 

6 . .093 | .07 6 

7 098 | .08 7 

8 : . O74 8 

9 . . . 08 
9 

10 . 09 
10 

11 . 084 : | 11 

12 . 084 
12 

13 . 09 
13 

14 Cheviot, Cotton. ...ccccccaccccccvecccc-+--G0-.- 18,470 -042!...... . 0595 0544 eeesn . 0624 0612) ..._.. wee se ea cle SS esSSO Faas ee{se2 FFF cosas Heol SVSSSe SEOHBE) Leer eels seasesisaseseeor 14 

. 15 . 063 0545 . 0573 15 

16 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, medium, 
N08. 10 tO 18... ccccnnncvacccccnnnscveceelbS.. BOD |. nccnn| cccnel-ncccccslecncce|scccccleces wwoccnsces a.26 | .301/a.27 . 2588 | ¢.264|\ d. 274) @.32 |. cccecncccn|seeee fee -nenelecee eee 16 

iv 
@.263| .443/a.27% | .2638 | . 272) -283) €. 37% 17 

18 | a27 a. 28 269 | .28:| .294| f. 37% 18 

19 | 
a.28 a.29 | .279 | .293| .814 | 19 

- 20 
a 28% a.29% | .2841 | .292| .364 . 20. —. 

21 pos , bv dOzF 6.32 . 8045 . 273 21 

22 : b i314 b. 324 | 13096 "288 39 

28 
b. 324 b.33 | .3198 298 23 

24 | b.334 b.34 | .3298 1318 24 

25 b. 344 . 82 25 

26 | . 37 26 

. 27 Cotton bats, full net weight.....ccscceeee-AO.. 720 . 07% saueeevats eseeece 077 weaceelieons 06 eaeeeeeevcasionenae O72t eaeaenevnae|sunaase . 063 g.084 seeeeseaasce . 066 eevee nealeeaseans 27 

28 . | . 097 .O7k . 0785 . 083! . 0725 28 

29 117 . 083 . 084 - 094 : - 105 29 

30 . 104 115 30 ~ 
31 | Crash, linen, brown, washed.........----yds..| 38,400 | .0662)......|....0-.-) . 092 |. 0884 |.... 08% |... ccccceleoecce| .0735 | .06615|....-.| &. 105 -0702 |....22|sennne|-e eee eee] SL 

32 0711 .104 |. 09555 . 0891 . 09555) +. 0882 4.113 .087195 32 

33 . 0735 . 1048 , 09 09555, . 06615 4.12 . 087195 33 

34 . 0784 e .10 0884 } .0882 | - a. 112 . 0776 34 

35 . 0882 10 . 0735 | .07105 a. 134) . 094575 35 

36 . 0956 au | 4.12% 094575 36 

37 4.138) 7 37 

38 
j- 114 38 

39 
j. 12% . | 39 

40 | 9.18 | 40 

41 - | 5. 1384 4l 

42 . 4. 144! 42 

43 
4.13% 43 

44 
j.14 44 

45 | Denims, blue, equal tostandard sample (sample - 

| required of at least 1 linear yard)....-.yds..| 23,625 | .083 |......| .087 | . 0845). 0881 |.... 0848 O81 |.ccccclecoccccclencccacc|scence|-nnnnaleceeene-|-nncccccsccclecceee| 09%) 0809, 45 

46 . 082 . 0845) . 0947). 0832 . 0898 . 0912 . 083 46 

47 . 084 . 0838 . 0846 h. 0924 47 

48 . 08 . 0746 | 48 

49 . 094 . 0897 49 

tN po 

. _  *Bid of John Wanamaker marked ‘‘only”’ in all cases. e Black and white. 

a White. J Brown and white. 

b Colored. 
Per roll. 

ce White; colored 5 cents per pound more. £ 10,000 yards only. 

d@ White; any color than white 5 cents per pound additional. 320 inch. 

. c
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COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

c=] e ® -_ a ° ro 
e « ° oo el 3 Fa 46(/8/2 [8 | s/t |? 4. /Foe | 2 | ss] g os | es |k | 4 Fy os | Stlal s wo} Ss MH | BE | ag | oh g 3 2, | 3 ° ao | Og | fam ® ee : RQ qa ag ° Oun a2 SI id ¢q @ ai f mo id i . . Ss a a “ji by Hh os 5 =: S.o 82 aa a =e B q oe an Ps 

Crass No. 8 3 2 ba | 28 3 d | oe Pe S aa Rm Fa | ae s a8 a a KA | 2 3 NO. Be q 3 3 C/E TE le la qa | mn (2 E KH | & 6 a | @ rz) tH 
COTTON @ooDs—continued. TT OTT I I . > Points of delivery. Points of delivery. B By + ae ae TTT PP — 2 a Chi Chi yar New York. E & 1- . ° New York. ork or ow 5, & cago. New York. New York cago. Carlisle. ai | a SR (On DORON (Oc 

Drilling: 
, sleceeeee(eee--e--| 1 1;  Indigo-blue...............yds.. 8,400} . 0824 072 | .082 |....]....2.]...ee-|-e ence 0796)... ---|----eeec[ereereee|oneerene|- ne rceneleeneenesloeerennelemweencelsncrnee 2 2 . 0778 O78) . 0792 

3 3 . 0824 , 
4 4 . 0824 . , J occnceclccceceel B 5 Slate, or corset jeans ...-..do...| 27,600) .0483 . 0458) .047 | .04)....../.052 | .0471 ec ccccnclcennrcecleeweconnisonccencicoccccnnlssccrnnalsenscaeciscccccccicconcwcrisoacce 6 6 0435) .0420 . 04975, . 0545 
q 7 . 0561 | | | _.. bo eeecee| 8 8 | Duck, or piqué, printed........do...| 36,600)........ ~ 06% | .0825/....| .079).... 0.0/2.2 0.. _ [ewe ccclec ccc ceclececcnnrjocccceerlaswscncciancccancisenecocc|eccsccccisoorcecniscccscacionn 9 9 } . 0595 

10 10 . 0792 
11 

12 | Haircloth .........cccecceee-2-G0..- 97O}...220-- o LTR | 21575)... .}e peel eee ele ne nee . 1719 12 220 |-nereenelecoseecelecececns[eeerrenelecccccenlecnscerelsccenenslncccensismnerncs 13 13 
. 016 

14 14 . . 184 15 15 
- 20 16 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, . 

good and heavy quality. angnble 
{ and fancy dress patterns desired. , 

16 No unsalable or bad atyles..yds..| 258,500)  .043 ¢.0433} .0435]....|....0.]...0.-]}. 005 -0457|........| 0398). 0456; 0483; 0398) OSTD) =. 043). -------]--- en e|oee nee -[ownee-e- 17 17 - 033 £.04 | .0435 043 0522} . 054 . 0436 17 18 t.0475] . 0428 . 0379 .0398} .074 - 0384 19 19 €.0435) . 0428 
20 20 w. 0473) .0398 
21 : 21 uw. 0425 
22 22 v. 0448 

° 93 Handkerchiefs : a. white in 
2, T. B. hemmed, white linen, 

...| 23 GOZON.. ccccccccccccccccccccess 1,952 ~ 724 95 seanesl|oaes «724 weeveece 70 6.85 ceneuace - 993 55 socecoacleoeosece - 82 ceecceee 20 weeccwoerrsencoeyrerse 94 24 . 80 295 . 18% ¢. 90} 1.08 .65 . 90 . 24 
25 | 88 “904 d. 654 1.28 | .75 - 1.05 -93 25 26 1.02 1.01 e. TAk |. | 1.46 . 98 1.16 . 26 27 . f.86 1.67 ‘2 7 38 2 | 7.804 1 2 30 Hemmed, white linen, ladies’ 

70 30 BIZO ....000.sseeee-eeeee-OZ..| 18,633] .80 oA7 |......]-0-] . 72h |.-----/a. 893 55S |-neeneee] sGGH  -B0 |e -neeeccieecerae-lecesseeelerercces] +70 |--a-seee]eseeerelenoec ens] 3 31 . 96 47 83 .52 1 3 
32 . 50 ° .97 . 62 . 80 32 
33 50 - 1.08 73 - 60 34 | 34 . 64 1. 23 . 84 35 35 

64 
1. 36 36 | Kentucky jeans, dark Oxford; equal 

36 to standard sample..........yds.. 10,3550 24 sensesaecee . 294 eonclescenaclsscaecleaunnac » 244 eeececnce . 243 PORE O Mee] ESATO HSOLSSSOHSO SISOS SS HSS SCHESSHHHSICETESSSS 2 eSeeeeeleereseeieaaceees 37 37 . 294 . 294 38 | Lining, Oxford melton, not under 
. h.18 38 Ib-cent grade. --------.----- yds. 3,090)|........].....-.--.| MS |....|.....-|......|...--- at ccc cere meee meslccccwccclec nena cnlneeseneslnccenansleencenaclannncecsl/snncooes somyprreeerciceesercs 39 | Linen, table, red border, 62-inch, 

39 washed damask.............yds..| 13,830) .35 |..........]......]...-]...... woee--(t. 324 © BZ28). ee efe ee e ee ele we nce ele nec e ee elem meen ee [nce n cw en|annenncclececceeclececcnes «gat 7 140 
40 40 ;” 363 131 . : 40 
22 bar, bl h 318 a 42 | Mosquito bar, blue, white, and pink, 

VATOS. 22. cnccccccccccccccccecccce- 6,900 . . 032 k.0334 eeeaeaelcoecsissaceslisaseeclisaceeae esr or ees senecose - 036 ceeccece/seocccoerprocsccwesrroroorererccceere m. 20% voeeseweyeeceere KOS ‘3 
43 - | .038%,| 1.0349 - 039 0-313 “ail 44 44 04 |m.0374 | O41 p.3lk m . 044 4 

47 , 
3.36 47 

Owing to the unsettled state of market on account of tariff, we offer the) At3 cents; in all, about a 370 dozen only. h33 inches wide. n 7-4 white. } tAll. following, which we have now on hand, viz: 69 pieces D. C. 6422, red border, Goo yards. Can not b 500 dozen only. 41,3523 yards only. 08-4 white. . t 1 OD yards | 63 to 64 inches; 62 pieces D. C. 6422, gold border, 63 to 64 inches; 8 pieces} accept an order for red e350 dozen only. f 41582 yards only. pi blue. (Per vers 0 @ 200,000 y *) D. C. 2260, gold border, 60 inches; 117 pieces D.C. 2260, red border, 60inches;{ border without the @ 575 dozen only. White. q 8-4 bite. 8 yards. 64 Pieces D. C. 5822, red border, 58 inches. gold. €120 dozen only. t Blue. r7—4 pink: rice for 6422 D. C., 62 inches, same as selected last year, 38 cents per yard, owing to fact that it will J 440 dozen only. m Pink. 884 pin | have to be imported and subject to increased tariff duty. g 675 dozen only. t Bid of John Wanamaker marked “only” in all cases.
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: . . : ; ishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Absiract of proposals received and contracis awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, . 
- [Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) . 

: COTTON GOODS—Continued COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

| | = 3 | @ 6 |? 3 | E ¥ Eo; g 8 : 6 a mn | 86) 4. 8 “4 A a : p . toe | © ~» 3 |as| # lee! # les! e2| 22] #28 | @ | Bo | € | oe | ae | of | se | Ed] . a ao eS BS : he . ro aS . Am bs © 3 - | a Pa i AG Sj a ga 
 CLass No. 3 ie Hy : as © neo | EB BS eS =65 a 3 3» |S ge 3 Sp 5 E 2 Ao | #8 | g | sa] g om | 6% | Fe 2 a Ss |e |e ja | A [eR |, . COTTON Goops—eontinued. a A mn | al i) a pS . aD —— 2 ee 

4 % Points of deliver Points of delivery, 3 | v: es A 5 5 Tem I | New York. | oe 7 Co Chicago) New York. (|Chicago| New York. 
A 

cecees|  . 1098 ol |. -- cn nneleeoeweee [eco rceec|erenen-- } Oilcloth, table, §, light color.....yds.. 8,100 10 Tit socvccese| «1037 |.....-|encene woneces [C107 — [--necceees|-ooereces |oree 10 3 e e ] : 
: 

3 | Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body linings | 8 of uniform coats, not under 18-cent "7 waleccnececcs[eceeeeees[seescece[sseeeneeleneescee|seeescecleneeee ee! f 
ETA ... 22... c cee eeeneneeene--YAS--| 5,YOO |...000..) 18 .18 18} | .17 |...... eacecee-| 217 17. seeeecee 4 4 . 183 | .18 .18 -19 205 | ¢ 5 214 .18 139. é 6 . 18} 

"| sheeti “2 : | 8 ee ing: . . 51 eansenace|soerrceves concn er|swawvesasicaacsecsisevsencs 8 4, bleached, standard.........do...| 43,700 | .0598! .06 -0585 | .0623 |......) . 059 0645 |. .2-ce-- art - 069 ae 2 9 . 0623 | .0537 | .0572| .0614 05 .06 . . 05 O64 jely 10 10 .0573 | .054 | .0545| . 0548 . 053 | 0573 . - OOL7 | i 11 054 | .054 | . 057 . 053 . 0574 . 0530 . 0594 12 2 06 |.0593 04724 0509 14 13 064 | . 0605 - 0605 LOAGT |.ceeeecee[eceeree-| -O476 |----0-2|eeeerere|eeeeeeee] If 14 4, brown, standard, heavy....do. =e 272,000 6 0487 . 0471 . 047 . 0487 woccee li. 042 b ° 042 ° 0519 eessenvnevel(|enaeceaeooe . 0471 
16 15 0483 | .0458 | 0465 b .045 "0473 7 16 .0485 | .0458 | .047 O47 13 M7 042 | .0484 0496 19 18 0545 | 109. |eseseeceefeseesee-[esseeeee|ssneeceeleeeereesfeeeeeeee| 29 19 ¢, brown, standard, heavy....do...| 42,000 | .0992/) .083 | .083 | .0849 |......|.-.... + 08924). -----2-[eerneereerisereeeers- . 0994 21 a . 0849 our 9 . 0828 29 

2 10" OB92 |. cccncccnleccsccns|sccesccs|ececcnes . 0352 |...----- rf 24 Shirting, calico, 64 by 64..........do...| 28,600 |.0349]| |0385 | .038 |..ceces-|.--...|-e---- so eenecel-cereneritoerceccesitoeeeer ent” 0846 
Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch: 

26 26 For cassimere coats, not under 12- 12 leneccecee[eceteceee[ecnsenee|esceeeee|eenecoes|seeseace|eeeeeees| OD 
cent grade ................-yds.. 3,200 eneeneee .123 . 1205 eocasecea .12 eesnae eoeveces 119 e scoennrews . 28 

a 124 e | 112 39 
13 12 | 29 | i .12 30 30 134) . st 31 For jeans coats, not under 8-cent — passses[eceeeeteefeceeecee[eceerees[eeneeeeeleeeeecesfeeeeeree] OL | 

39 grade .....-.---.....-.....-yds.. 955 |........| .083 | .0835 |........ 08 vanes wecesee-| -077 08 |.---------|--- 33 
° 4 we acnfewowasssel(sscans -sleeseeecs|seneceeriseeare ee srveerer 33 | Wadding, cotton, slate color......doz.. BBY | .152 | 118 |ecencecclecccecs.|seneuclocces J18 |e ncecneene| sence eeeen|eseee 34 

34 
27 35 
45 

- 36 Cotton, loom, blue ............Ibs.. 575 453 .17 meanmevccl ls weccwes (sneuan|cucace euaceceor -17 weovcccereierresrreres veces cmc ewe ccc lem meee mele cence wen[acccssesiseoseeses 058 38 37 Cotton, loom, white...........do... 750 | AS | .144 |.-22000./.2 ee feel ee - Jewwwewee| -1b [ose cencenn|eneegerees se TN iu ulecccececlewwercnelececceecleeeeeeee] 39 38 | Wigan, black....................yds-.| 2,995 |........ 054 |.05 .05% | .05%/ .05 scene! 2 OBO |vncccecccslecsenesceels 39 
39 . 046 054, . 05 rr 40 . 0515 . 06 | 
41 : . 0565 

Additional for training schools. 
| _caclewencccclecaccecclecccececlecesccee| 42 42 | Buckram ........................yds.. BO |...ccccslece-----eAD wancccccleccccclescces oa ccccenleewcenen|senecccesalaasacvecerc|s-ecceseccineessere ct = 43 | Seersucker, blue and white striped, | ccccccwelenceeecce[eccccecs[ecccee--| «0747 |ceeeece|eoeecees a “ good quality.........-.........yds..| 4,000 | .074 | O78 0598 0765 |......|ecceee weeqee-s|-cceeese|soneeweceeleoennes 

. 074 ° 45 | Sheeting, 49, bleached, standard, . | 19 |cccceccccelecececee-|ecocence[eeceeeee[eceeeeee[eeeereeefeeeee ees ° 
HEAVY......---22----220-00..--.Y8.. 

200 21785 - 173 - 1665 1774 seeenaieeenae 
eeerewosiococovcrisercerrsee 

° 
| 47 46 -1571 | .17% 1485 o73| 48 

“7 : ; -18 osl 0733 we wees eeeeteasaneseaicasoresrlenonsensriscorzens covoerere ° 49 48 | Silesia, 3 black, § gray............d0...| 3,325 wceceee- O74 -0894 | .064 | .07%, . 054 seoccen-| 062 ° ° 50 49 .084 | .0785 | .07% | .084/ .06 . 084 50 50 .092 | .067 | .07% | .073] . 06% . 52 51 .0648 | .08% | .09| .07$ | , 53 52 | . 08 .134 | .O7% 53 10g | .07 . 
: . e i e M bled, cen Vv ° * Marked “only” in all cases. @ Delivered in New York or St. Louis. b Delivered in New York, Chicago, or East St. Louis, as required. ¢ Mar a



796 CLOTHING. CLOPHING. 79% 
Absiract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorE.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.] 

CLOTHING CLOTHING. 

; 
. T i 

. . - 

5 
2 3 3 . § ; q a . a : S . of ; oO gi rg ‘O ; 

| Fi s/o] | & S| 8 2e{/3/2/a]./2] & a |s S a | a/ 8/8) 2 [3] ga] z | > | 8 q/s18]/eis{ sis .|s | al] sis Slelels/s|8/ & elale/@/e)a)eg/S)/e)|® le) eles |e . mn AQ <j o a 8 a R s ro @ i -) 2 b o : sie lslalgs|& | 4 1S) (Sle /eje a) a)8] ei) a)Flya Crass No. 4, 2)/Flaio/s/}|H] s eléisipliliselalea : o e a i468 s zileleltlel¢e/2 ele ee al/elF le el 2/2) (28/8 o : . : CLOTHING, * ei/elialaéAlagie|& Pl[alel/alal|ayalals | Ss | ei, alsls res 

a a is aaa fe s«~Reints of delivery, Points of delivery. c= 
e ec een tee ps nt eee 

e . g rs : 
& | 3S 3 . 

New York. s |8 
g A New York. 

‘a | 3 zi & | Db 4 __ 
—_ 

me rr gi en rp gg i i cee panne 

Coats, men’s: 
| 1 Oxford satinet (cloth full 12} ounces 

to the yard, all wool filling; warp 
- 1,800 ends, No. 14 black cotton; 

picks 38 to the inch), s. bh. sack, 
straight front, narrow rolling col- 
lar, five buttons, black vegetable 
ivory, body lining, not quilted, 

wccwnc|ccccen [oe ncceslencnccleccccelaceace| 1 
3 38 40 46 «2.2... eceeeeeennn a NO.e 7, 894 | 2.50 | 2.73 | 2.65 | 3.32 | 2.59 | 2.33 | 2.77 2.69 | 2.75 | 1.80 |.-..2-}-noeee|eocens|ecceeelencser|eonenn| 2 3.27 3 Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, 

piraight front, narrow rolling col- 
lar, ve buttons, Diack regetable 

3 
ivo oO ining, quilted, 38 to 

wcloccccccleccoccleccecc|cccece 
7 aid ani A ad 985 |......|..22..] 2.60 |.ccccleeeeeel 2.62 | 2.85 2.30 | 2.63 |--202-] 2.55 | 2.53 |..200-]eneee|ceeee[eceeee|seeeeee|erees 4 Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, 
straight front, narrow rolling col- 
lar, five buttons, black vegetable 

4 
ivory, ining, ilt 

wclecweccclccccwclsccecclececce! . 
88 to 46 ee vere UN. 1,510 |......]......] 2.45 |......[...-..| 2.50 |...... 2.15 | 2.55 |....-.) 2.37 | 2.29 : a Trees stowesceteooeresoseseecirores 5 

5 10-ounce dark-brown duck, 8s. b. 
{ , . 6 sack, straizht .front, narrow roll- 

ing collar, tive patent buttons riv- , 

tonade Ifaine: not Gaited sorts 
| 6 

ade lining, not qui 0 
. 1.223] 1.35] 1.25 | 1.82 |......].....- 

7 46...... wececccencecccenee ....No.. 4, 680 eeeeaeeaelrecavnaceleoaneen Seeeeneleeeoene Seeeeseicoaaacsa veces |sovowelcovrrsserceerisorceriroerere 1. 26 1. 32 i. 8 A 1. 27 7 

8 
. 

1.18 1.20 8 9 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex qual. 
. ity, 24 ounces, s. b. sack, stralsht 

- front, blouse tulitary collar, five 
gilt eagle buttons, body lining, 
quilted, two gilt eagle buttons on 
cuffs, red cloth piping down front 
and at cuffs, at shoulder two gilt . eagle buttons on strap; assorted 
sizes, for police uniforms, officers’, | 

secccoclanceccs| 7.50 |accace! 8.42 |.....-| 9 
mumber...-.......0cc eee ece nen e eee 99 fof fect lee ewee] 8.63 |.-.... 8.29 |.--nee|enennn|onrene|eoeerslocenee|eccese/aenenelecesee 10 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex qual- 
ity, 24 ounces, s. b. sack, assorted 
sizes, for police uniforms, officers’ ; 
same as preceding in every par- 
ticular except unlined French ot . 

wecelcnnccclscncccclecccees| 700 |..cece) 7.87 |.-----| 10 
breast .......................N0.. AO | nanenelsccnee|sceecclencncs[ecceee! 814 |...... | 1.79 |. --ne-)enreec|roenes|oceceslenenrs|ooeenelan 11 Dark-bluekersey,s.b. sack, straight 
front, blouse military collar, five . 

ilt eagle buttons, two gilt eagle 
Euttons on cuffs, body lining, 

| 
quilted, assorted sizes, for police . wcceeleceecclscewec[eweeces| 6.00 |....../ 6.29 | 6.15 | 11 

. uniforms, privates’ ..........No.. 851 |... let elec en ee 6.17 seeeee| 6.37 |..222. G23 |... --|e ee elen eens leeneee|soeweelemeeee] | 12 
12 

. 13 Dark-blue kersey, s. b. sack; same 
. 

| as preceding in every particular ' 
| 

except unlined French breast, 
assorted sizes, for police uni- 

cleccccclecocaclccccccclecccce-| 5.50 |.-----| 6.19 Jerre 13 
forms, privates’ .............No.. 423 |. 2-2 0-|-- een leneenelemeeee|eneeee| 6.27 Jenene 6.13 |----22)oneeee|enrens|eoreneloecece|ennee i 

*Noawards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of J une 17, 1897, see p. 340.
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Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.} . 

| CLOTHING—Continued. | | CLOTHING—Contiaued. 

. fu 

) . 3 § Z 
oo 5 ™) . } on | 3 3 | d- si 8 A | 8 <j # g | & 

: a | 2 |s]3/3sl a - 8 ® @ ed g a . : o 2 . 
= /Al#HI& 3 ; 3 ° a g a 5 si K bs g 
& ° fy oS [pW] S a en 5 5 r3 a oo ey o - 
Beis | | A ;EE; a] 2 & 7 A <q ° ca A ay 2) 

qa1H 1/2 /}a 28/6 | 2 P s A-| & a a | ¥ 
a eq = ~ e fQ aq ze ) ° fy q = | Crass No. 4. ai32|2/4 BT | 2 3 p 3 = 3 : 2 a € 

. a g 6 o- 2 i s na e b 3 ® co A © CLOTHING—continued. *. s 1/812 eg S a 5 2 2 fi A hd Ee si bp a 
3 a a 

. 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
=| a a 
© . . . 

. af rd if Oo ] . 

§ £ [s!8| a) |S | 3 
a q S : e R e ‘a | New York. New York. g 
5 5 a] @ | 3 o | oD | i 

Zi eo So | 4 O14 |as eee 

Overalls: | | | 
15 Boys’, 10 to 18 years, blue denims, ; 

patent buttons, riveted on, to be 
delivered in bundles of 10..pairs.. 8, 320 .31 35 a.35 .ot b. 33 . 344 . 332 41 « BO4|.- ew eeeee Seesseneneicnvenevaaeiessa ane aasl(coonseusaesi(ceneesenvesionseneesizranoreone 15 

16 .333| .37 .39 | 0.33 . 36 . 43 16 
17 34 . 17 
18 Mens’, blue denims, patent buttons, 

riveted on, 32 to 46 waist, 29 to 34 
inseam, to be delivered in bun- 
dles of 10 wo weccccocecnescees PANTS... 12, 550 .35 .oo a. 364 . 364 b. 35 . 363 .36 . 40 .39 seee@aeee@eo(seaonwaeseeericaer ean se SHeleeneeteacor|(seaGeunecaeesiceeaeeaesasiceoaesv ages anerwvesr 18 

19 . 364|  .38 .40 | b. 35 . 894 42 19 
20 37h) 42 .43 44 20 
21 | Overcoats, youths’, Oxford satinet 

(cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, all- 
wool filling, warp 1,800 ends; No. 14 
black cotton, picks 38 to the inch), 
d.b. sack, body lining, quilted, five . 
black buttons, vegetable ivory, storm 

collar, circular breast pocket, reen- 
t ; . large boys, 19 to 24 years n-  -No.. 629 |ocece.leseeee|eceeeefeccece|-ceeeelscocesfeeeoee secececec-[eccececee| 468] 3.56{ = 4.48/ 3.63| 9 -3.87| 8.91 | 3.60] 3.83/21 

* No. awards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see page 340. 
a as n y.” : 

b Either style of make and either denim, as preferred.
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Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—C8ntinued. 
[Norz.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. . CLOTHING—Continued. 

; : . . e oO. gq ib ro ky = 3} oH * 3 

ge i[ad/s./ 8 ja |g [5, “§}/2|/2¢]8/e |}ef/Falg.is.12 12 | 8 ja [Ml . 
* a.|88) 2d | a 21s] 8 seo | 3 Mla is. | ee] eS lee] se iMaeika| M Eg (2S/ # . 5 A ae | © of “a | ar Ys ° : wn Me a A Ho |e aa Ag : 8 a E 

3S |BS)te los] F mss] a8) pe | | BY 2} eS | Se) ae SS) 28) Sel ege|) 2 jee [es] & | Crass No. 4. é 3 | aS ce | a | ka 6A zt me | g gd 1B [2 | 23 [3g \ Es gAlg |s gd |@ | am) 
@o = - aa |e = e 

CLOTHING —continued. e. 5 |a? la a a [46 Is Mo | - a |p jaaja |A |e |e le Bia | A — | TTT 
2 = Point of delivery. Point of delivery. | 3 
=| . s ——— TT rs | A 

7; & New York. | New York. a 

Overcoats, boys’: . ] Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 ounces to 
the yard; all-wool filling, warp 1,800 ‘ 

oo ends, No. 14 black cotton, picks 38 
to the inch), D. B. sack, 10 to 18 
ears; same as preceding in eve 

v articular soon oan tee NG. 1,820 | 4.52 |......) 3.21 |......] 4.22 [2.222]... 3.27 |.------] 3.00 | 3.47 | 3.24 | 8.87 |. 2-20] --- ee lem ee eel cme nselememne|eneereleneenelecnecelereees| 1 
2 10-ounce dark-brown duck, D. B. sack, 

gray cotton jeans or cottonade lin- . 
ing, not quilted, storm collar, circu- 
lar breast pocket, 5 patent riveted 

9 buttons, 10 to 18 years..........No.. - 883 [......| 1.83 |.--..-] 1.86 |...... 1.85 1, 80 wnceece| 1,92 [occ ene]. -- 2 -leee eee] e nen ne | nonce loco enn leewennleewccn|eccceclercees|snccee|covene|neone- 3 
3 . 
4 — | 1.75 4 Overcoats, men’s: 
5 Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 ounces to 

the yard; all-wool filling, warp 1,800 
ends, No. 14 black cotton, picks 38 
to the inch), D. B. sack, body lining, 
quilted, 5 buttons, black vegetable ; 
ivory, storm collar, circular breast 
pocket, reenforced at bottom and 

5 
under arms, 38 to 46............No.. 5,880 | 5.17 |....-.] 3.86 |...) 4.977 [ook ee eee 3.94 |..-ee--| 8.68 | 4.23 | 3.91 | 4.10 |... eee fee eee cee ew cc cel ew wen |ec ence |scnwwc|cceccnfeceees 

6 10-ounce dark-brown duck, D. B. sack, 
gray cotton jeans or cottonade lin- ° 
ing, not quilted, storm collar, circu- 
lar breast pocket, 5 patent riveted 

6 buttons, 38 to 46...............No.. 8, 536 |....../ 1.95 |......| 1.98 |...... 2. 12 1. 92 wworven| 2.10 [onnnnnn] .n- en lemecac|cncnne|-ccccnlecccwelencncn|ceennc|cowawe|nnnnaslsnnwnn| concen lceenes ’ 
7 

. . . : 

8 1.97 8 
Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans: 

9 _ Lined with good brown muslin, canvas 
bottom, seat and crotch | taped and 
strengthened, metal buttons, sew 

. i 2,488 |.cccenlenenee| «86 [2.2 | cece lew eee e leone .84 |.......| .92) .90)1.07/ .89 11.11] .76) .98 | 1.04) .97| .76| .95)......].....-| 9 10 on, for boys, 6 to 10 years....pairs.. | 7 03 "33 | 1 12 1 13 10 
11 .9 . . 
12 Same as preceding in eve articular 

except unlined 6 to 10 years-pairs.. . B96 |. ..eneleneee-| 78 [-2- 22] pone nl ececes[eceeee - 76 |.-.-06- -82; .80} .99 79 | 1.06 -68 | .90 99 . 92 . 69 85 |....--/.-----| 12 . Bg) : Bl] oe eer as i 14 : e . ° 

15 Lined with good brown muslin, canvas 
bottom, seat | and crotch taped and 
strengthened, me uttons, sew 

---paira..| 3, 480 |...0..]-202--| 1.06 [2.2.22] sone leccnne|eceees 1.00 |.-.--..[ 1.16 | 1.15 j.-....) 1.10 | 1.16 | .89 | 1.10 / 1.09 | 1.02] .91 | 1.15 |...2-.].0.2..) 15 16 on, for boys, 11 to 18 years... pairs ’ L 08 | “98 1 17 | ; 18 16 
17 

‘1.0 . . 
18 Same as preceding in overy Particular 

except unlined, for boys, 11 to 18 
i 820 |. cenwlecwoce| «99 |... 2.]--cecelececae|sncen 94 |.--.--./ 1.04 | 1.02 [......) 1.00 | 1.11) .80 | 1.04/ 1.04) .97/] .83 | 1.05 |....../......] 18 19 YOAEB wooo cccecersereresseceesPAlrs.. 1. 03 194 | 1.12 | 1.18 19 20 95 .96 | 1.05 20 

Pants: 
21 Boys’, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, | ’ lined with gray cotton jeans or cot- 

tonade, patent riveted buttons, for 

29 boys 11 to 18 years...........pairs.. 390 eaeacee - 93% ewoeaue 96 sevene 1.02 . 95 seeneee 1. 02 sow awee[eeewanlenwscel-cnece .93 eemeunelesacua 94 95 euwewselawaacuultscccuasisanuanan at 

. 97 23 92 23 24 Men’s, Oxford satinet (cloth fall 12} 
ounces to the yard, all-wool filling, 

. warp 1,800 ends, No. 14 black cot- 
ton, picks 38 to the inch), lined with 
good brown muslin, canvas bottom, 
seat and crotch taped and strength- 
ened, metal buttons, sewed on, 30 . 
to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam. .pairs.. 7,570 |......)------| 1.47 |..222.] 1.70 |.--2 2]. n ee ee) 1,42 |.......| 1.30 | 1.55 | 1.49 | 1.494) 1.30 |....../..20..) 1.28 | 1.27 |...2..)......] 1.36 | 1.05 | 24 25 | 1. 26 1.31 | 1,32 | 25 eee a ee st 

*No awards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see page 340. 6789 51
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Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotEe.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

rs rystdfteseoHftfFSMTfkSGMEfFOUTtOUYOEOD UTD OOOO ODOT 

. 9 ; P} & 
ro | . OD 5 : © | sb = 
S ; | 3 5 3 | # .|o{s¢ | aT, 3 g ;/246 
Bieie]s s/S/2i/2) 8/215 |x -lfle lai sialsleisi2/2/S]; 
a ° 5 iv Sig Al SianiM) £ sia ai 8 3 ei oOo}; 3 | a a & o|aqi]o 
SiEIAlSI 6 ls aisis|sleilsia 2\4/3 a (fl aid eisis/s/a/4/z 
Si 2/a/8) 2 |B) ee eee ese ia | le) a) B/E lei e|4)2| 4 

= ° . . 

a|/f). lan |] 3 1g -JAjoO sg iAle zis Aral aiM)] ee (4/4 alal®? 
sig lH] es Al) a | 5 aici ila aiFl|Bl@lelgaisieig 

Crass No. 4. gla 2 a) ig efelele|slalej2 i242) 2/2) 2/2] 3|2/2)2/2| 8/2 
Bis l|ElR | ele S(S/S/ S/S (SISSIES IES 1d) al sleigisisielé 

CLOTHING—continued. Ae Aliplini¥ial/meia la 4q/Fiz /o/AIJAIPIAlAlalalole 

2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
oO oe a a cP Py PS nse Fs Ss i SA gs i ) 
3 moo | . 

: S cs s|¢ g 
2 * New York. New York. pa 4 @ New York. E 

od o-| eo |3 : 
Z & | As|4a 1d qa 

Pants, men’s: . 
1 Oxford Kentucky jeans, lined with good brown mus- 

lin,canvas bottom, seat and crotch taped and strength- 
d, metal bottoms, , 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 , 

iNSCAM «eee nee ceeeeeeee se teen. pairs... 3, 280).....{.-02-] 1.44) 1.21)....../1. 27 sewcleccelecee(ecasfeces (L. 0/1, 19)... Je eenfooeeil- 23} 1.321. 20)... 2 [oo [en eeleooefeee nfl. 12/1. 24)..../.. 101 2 
2 1. 28 1. 38 1.19,1. 33 1.34 2 
3 1.10)1.11 1.21 3 
4 Oxford Kentucky jeans; same as preceding in every 

articular except unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in- 
FOAM. ewceeee rece reeeseeeeeeeece eee ee pairs. 1, 080)..... eccee 1. 32 L1il).c cee 1. 19 eeasltsaasl|cenvizane woe ofl. 20:1. 09/1, 05)... -]-... 1.14 1. 25)1. 13)..... eweaoleeersiooae oee.(1.05 1. 16).... e 4 

5 1.16 1. 25 1.12 1. 26) 1. 27 5 
6 1. 03/1. 04 1.14 6 
7 10-ounce dark-brown duck, lined with gray cotton 

jeans or cottonade, patent riveted buttons, 30 to 44 
waist, 29 to 34 inches....................-..-- pairs..| 3,475) 1.05|.....].....}.....] 1. O88)... vooe/de 101, 02). -0-]eeneJecoelenee|oe ste ddl-ooe]eees 1. 00/1. OL)... -Jeenelenncfeeeelooe [1 03/..0.].---|00e i 

8 . 05) 
9 | 1. 00) 9 

10 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 24-ounce, to 
match coats, lined with good brown muslin, seat and 
crotch taped, canvas bottoms, metal buttons, sewed 
on, red cloth piping down outside seams, to match offi- 

_ Sete Camte,aanorted sizes f° poli unformed cdeceefeeee enone lon seafeoedpeeseeeiceeeseee eerie fee feveddaBl a 488.07, -afocefeneeeeone] 1 
11 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 24-ounce, to 

match coats 5 same as preceding in every particular | 

Siete mes aewarted sizes for potion waHforme, |g) dca focudfeeceecben sen feced ened eeedensfeesfoeeonseenseeeeld8| coerce] 68] 025/85). oneoeefeoeseoee 
12 Dark-blue kersey, lined with good brown muslin, seat 

and crotch taped, metal bottoms, sewed on, sky “blue 
piping down outside seams, assorted sizes, for police 
uniforms, privates’ ..........-..-........-..--pairs.. B20). oe cle ccc le cc enlace clemaccclonee 3. 42)... .--feoee wwwele ee elenee len ne[e--- (de 40/3. 57]. 2 2. ewes 3. 47). .-.|8. 43/3. 19). ...1.... wcnclecasfeace| 12 

13 Dark-blue kersey ; same as preceding in every particu- 

prryatod un medvassorted sizes Mr police amir | gop) |oceafeeeefeeeefereecloe B38) Jeoesoneseeefeeefece feces 8 808.80)... 80] .969.00)....,-efeeefeee 1 
Suits, uniform (coat and pants): | Le nal 

14 Dark-blue kersey, for boys 6 to 10 years ..........No.. LT). ce fee ele we len een le wwe eele ne. [== n= feces [ena |5. 50}. 22]. ee efe nn eleeele ne leeeelene-[oeaaeleoee 5.10). .../5. 23)... .'5.02'.-..)..../4. 98)... 14 
15! Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 6 to 10 years .....do...| 233)... .].2..2). 0... [....-]------ fee wn efeeee|eo=-]5. 5B). 2 -]eene[e eee le wn elewne[enee|e ee -[eeeeeleees 5. 12)...-|5.25).-..5.04.....|..-.4 99)... 15 
16! Cassimere, light stee color, for boys 6 to 10 years do...} 1, 360!.....| 4.80,.....] 4.19).--...]..-. we eeleeenfen = [Be 23]. -- |---| ne efeen lowe elenee[eene[o------e- 4:95). ---.9. 08)... 4. 85)----1---- 4 B31---. 16 

| Suits, boys’ (coat and pants): | | 
17 Gassimere, dark steel color, for boys 6 to 10 years.do...| 1, 983|.....| 4.37).....) 3,99)......[.... wc neler ne[ee+-|f. 83}. ~~.) no-one s/o ne efeeweleneefeoe-foeeeefeo- Coe gem Rahn ka i 
18 . 
19 | Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 6 to 10 years ...do...) 3,550|.....|.....| 2.50 eB oer fe BAM a abe an Aafia fantanenee ain oo 
20 | ‘ 2. 30 

* Noawards. Forsecond letting heldin New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see page 340.
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Abstract of proposals recewed in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Note.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.] | 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
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Crass No. 4. * 2 , 3 mM o bs e ee a S| ty 2 3 —Q a 5 wn e be 3 
ro - ; M2 qi . 2 : j ro, od 

CLOTHING— continued. 5 s/ 3 E a | o £ a q B Hl pb Ria i. 8 ae | 3 | & S 2 

e |elelelsl# ole eg lelelei€le 8 ela] si2/2\s , S [mM |e | @ ] 5 | @ aib)/H im | Ss (SIF ale lal alAlal]o] a], 
™ FS — | 
2 = Point of delivery. Point of delivery. 2 . a ene Ae eee eee 

J & New York. . New York. Fi 

Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest: ‘ 
1 Dark-blue kersey, for large boys 19 to 24 years, 

ween ce nce e cence ee cece een eceenene cece NOL. Bl | 8.92 |......].......]...---/. 0028. wewene| 8.83 | 8.70 [enc cnn clic ci ee fe cc ce leew wen fecn ce cleccccnleeeeee| 8,75 |eanenel-.----| 8.67 J...-..| 1 | 
2 Cassimere, cadet gray, for large boys, 19 to 24 

YOAMS.-. 2... ~~. een eee eee eee eee eee eee. -10.- 260 | 8.94 |... }eneeee [ene ee| see eee ewceee| 8.85 | 8.72 [occ een [e ween n|e new e elec e eee lene ewelecen es [eeeeee| 8.77 |..--2-[--2---| 8.69 |...-..) 2 
3 Cassimere, light-steel color, for large boys, 19 to - 

24 years....-. 222-202 ee eee eee eee NO... 416 | 8.90 | 7.50 |.......| 8.46 |...2.. weceee! SSL | 8.58 [op fee e eee] ieee cen lene enn le ween nlennene| 8.68 |... nenleeeeee| 8.50 |.--...] 38 
Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest): 

4 Cassimere, dark-steel color, for large boys, 19 to 
24 Years... nee e eee ce ee eee eee eee eee NOD. 625 | 8.11 | 6.93 [.......) 7.75 |....ee wconee| 8.03 | 7.80 [ncn nn lec wenn lecc ewe we weno enna eleemennlenenne| 7.93 7.3 seeeee| 7.78 |.2200. 

5 7.5 
6 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for large boys 19 to 24 

JOATS 2. c cece wwe e ee wc ee ccc eee cen mnecunene NOW. 818 4, 85 4, 97 a4. 50 easeevecleannoaan 4, 65 eaaacnaclevaananiecanvec(seaneslicecvasel{[saeone 4, 69 5. 19 5.12 senaaelieouees 4. 98 eeoave 4. 50 6 

7 a4.10 7 
8 b4. 45 a 8 | 
9 b4. 05 9 

Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest) : 
10 Dark blue kersey, for boys 11 to 18 years... .do-... 66 | 7.50 |...-- 2 |... eee |e ew wee lece eee wcccee! 7.30 | 7.17 | occ e nn elem ene peewee ewww en leneenanlsnecneleceee-| M21 |..c0.]------| 7213 |..22--| 10 | 
ll Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 11 to 18 years, . 

eee ee ce wwe cece cee eee ec eee eee ene ees NOW. 461 7.56 seeewesleesmw ae ejlenee ne lsweane weaanas 7.36 7.19 ewowe es olinevaaestiaaawweaitenaevewlancnaeleweanse|enwaae 7, 26 eueacaneleananueae 7.15 caeenee 11 | 

12 Cassimere, light-steel color, for boys 11 to 18 years, | | 
oe eee cee ee cee ec eect e nc eww ene e ence en NOL. 2,210 | 7.46 | 6.16 |.....-.| 6.86 |...... wecwne| 7.30 | 6.93 |e cc ce! eee ee lecw een fen ewes lece eee fecccnnfeceen-| 1004 |.-----feneeee| 6.91 |......| 12 

Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest) : 
13 Cassimere, dark-steel color, for boys 11 to 18 years, | 

weet ee ee ewe cence eee e cen ces weweee nes NOW. 2,935 | 6.76 | 5.70 |.-----.| 6.30 |...... weeee-| 6.70 | 6.35 [occ ee fee ee fee eee leew een fem e wwe lence eeleennee| 6.46 | 6.10 |..-...) 6.33 |..-...) 18 
14 6.10 14 
15 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 11 to 18 years, 

we meme ewer cn ccc wee reece cc ecewacceeenseensesNO.- 4,545 | 3.45 | 3.57 |@3.81 |....-.]...... B.25 [nc nn | cnccne[encnccc[eccncelncnnce}.-----| 3.43 | 3.77 | 3.75 |.-.---|.ee0--| 3.65 |...-.-| 3.40 | 15 | 
16 a3. 47 16 
17 b3. 76 17 
18 b3. 42 18 
19 10-oz. dark-brown duck, for boys 11 to18 years, 

ecw c wean ccc cece ewww nen ce ccc cccccerececencee NOn. 920 seaaeevelegaaeaelieeaotoc ee siezaees 2. 61 eeeasnoeleaenonana eeeuece 2.70 2. 624 2.52 2.73 Seweeeelecaeas annie sveoeveleeesveeicoeeeasiece seas eivzeseeesiseaeuvae 19 

20 2. 60 20 
21 2. 52 21 

*No awards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1899 see 
page 340. 

. @ Quilted lining. bNot quilted lining.
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| Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

tNorz.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.] 

CLOTHING—Continned. — CLOTHING—Continued. 

ao 

a ; of 
: a a A o 2 . i . O 

a 3) | E | ¢ a : é E é 3 fq e = i = o 3 Dp © 
: s a <q 3 x mM Oo m 

Fe A 8 rs o . : 3 
Crass No. 4. * ro oS 4 q s E fa © 

rd a ~ : = @ Fe mn + hd 
CLOTHING—continued. 2 B dl 5 2 q g 2 : 

| f a 3 E ‘2 b FA 5 7 E 
3 See 

| 3 2 | Points of deliv- Point of delivery. S 
pint ~ . er 2 

ql A y: ee 

A & |N.¥.| Chic. New York. | 2 

Shirts, woven cotton cheviot: * . 
1 Boys assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in front, 
i i 22 . 189 24 222 227 . 23 @.214; 1 3 to open in front from 9% to 134 inches.....ccccccsececceses--NO.-| 8, 562 ee oot ont 2 2a 23 a. 213 } 

3 . . 32 22 3 
4 . 33 - 28 4 
5 27k . 26 5 
6 Men’s, Assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inchneck measure, by half inches, 

meta] buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in front. 
to open in front from 14 to 17 inches..........ccc....-see---NO.. 8, 500 254, 6.35 - 263 » 253 29 . 273 . 325 - 29 -27 | 6 

q 27 295 27 . 374 27 7 
8 . 364 .27 8 
9 . 324 .30 . 9 

10 .3l 10 
Shirts, hickory: 

11 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons , with or without patent continuous piece in front, 
to open in front from 9} to 134 inches.....................-No..| 6, 650 21,).....0-. 0 225 . 219 244 23 35 . 24 « 22%) I 

12 23 . 242 . 234 .23 | 12 
13 Men s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in front, 
i ; i Lec ccc cn muwscncececeeNO.. 9 . neccccee 27 27 - 29% . 28 40 .32 273) 13 uu to open in front from 14 to 17 inches No 8 900 27 "O74 "298 "384 ‘98i| 14 

*No awards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see a 6,000 only. 6 All. . 
page 340. ¢ “Only.” -
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Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—See page 340 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897.) 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. | | 

g Z 5 ; eo S : 3 
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5 aa} h 3 8 we 8 g § 
4 e . o ra oO el | ro m 

| /| 2] 4 c " 5 § S E Crass No. 4. *, & g ao di e © ° by : . 

CLOTHING—continued. s g = a t 3 q w s gi ; ei : ° . S 3 fe 2 D p=] 5 5 5S pS BE 3 
bi 3 — a 

| 4 $ Point of delivery. Point of delivery. S 
= a ee shh ss hp SS sp a 
a 5 
Z yo, & New York. New York. Fi 

Shirts, gray flannel: 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by 

- half inches, metal buttons, with or without patent 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 9 fo 
13} Inches... 2... cence wees nnnncececcnccccccacecess 0.. 7,350 .8l . 80 . 674 eseaesecaeneatane 87 81 .88 anes aeneaseane 133 d .793 1 . 

2 . 89 90 . 90 .17 2 
3 84h) | 87 3 
4 934 | . 96 4 
5 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by 

half inches, metal buttons, with or without patent 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 14 to 
17 inches. .... cc ccc cccccc ccccce cenccccecceccenee-NO..- 13, 290 1. 02 1. 01 93 en neeneecenasear 1. 05 1. 034 1. 123 evroeeee ea eaetees 903 a .99 5 

6 1.114 1,12 1.15 @1.15 |. 98 6 
7 1. 08 1.144 q 
8 | 1. 20 1. 203 8 

| Shirts, Oxford melton: 
9 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by 

half inches, metal buttons, with or without patent 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 9 to 
134 inChes...... 22... e- cee ene ce ee ee cee eee eens ees NOW. 1, 886 55 61 . 34 wecessccccenes 66 O24)... cece ene cn |e c cee weccenens . 733 d.55| 9 

10 . 694 70 . . 53 ad .57 | 10 
11 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by 

half inches, metal buttons, with or without patent . 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 14 to 
LTINChES....--- cece cee ene cece we ce cee eee cenn eee NO.. 3, 795 .63 . 824 .50 oe ccceccccnns . 884 BTR. cnn ancwncenns|encncecccncnce .88 d . 703; 11 

12 . 924 . 934 65 ad .734| 12 
Shirts, fancy flannel: 

13 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by 
half inches, metal buttons, with or pithont patent , 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 94 to 
TSR INCH ee cree 0 Open in trent trom RO 6, 340 43 . 52} . 433) 35 544 51 b. 62} 42 » 444 - 50 13 

14 55 . 884 . 57 574 . 364 55 . 594] 14 
15 . 574 454 434 . 53 15 
16 37 32 16 
17 47% 17 
18 413 18 
19 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by 

halt inches, metal buttons, with or without patent " 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 14 to 
17 INCHES. . ccwce cccnc-cecnccccsucaccccccccccccceecINOn- 4, 125 63 . 62 .93 - 434 . 65 . 623 ¢. 724 544 55 e. G44) 19 

20 . 634 - 484 - 663 - 644 e.90 - 464 - 65 J .634' 20 
23 . 66 | 87 . . B53 . 9-604 21 
22 47 . 38 g.73 | 22 
23 61 23 

. - 24 519 24 

*Noawards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see page 340. a With pocket. 03,000 only. ¢1,8000nly. d@‘Only.” ¢2,8000nly. f1,3250nly. g All.
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eo . . ; ishi i .—Continue Abstract of proposals received in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, eto.—C d, 

[Nore.—See page 840 for letting held under advertisement of June 17, 1897. ] 
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CLOTHING—continued. 3 = 3 E 3S mn : 3 c zB e A d | # A 4 ‘ 3 og Fi 
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a 3 | 

| 
ee . 

Chi- | New |g 
E i New York. New York. cago. | York. |q 
SL a eS re SSS SG PSSA SESE | snaeneemnssvememernastn/SaUEDSUUEEnS| a 

Vests, men’s: 
25 Oxford satinet (cloth full 124 ounces to the yard; 

all-wool filling; warp 1,800 ends; No. 14 black 
cotton ; picks 38 to the inch), body lining, not 

i to 18 Ro collar, ix buttons, vegetable ives 6,785 |......] .76| 1.02] .83 |...... LL joveeeeenes] BL [-seeecfeseene] +77] +89 J-nesoees 88H) -eecee-] BA [oveeeee-| -B74) 28 
26 .9 | 
27 Oxford Kentucky jeans, same as preceding in every wcewwclecece +1 27 | particular, 34 to 46 ....-...2.-.--.eeeeee-----NO..| 1,182 |eceece|eccce-[eececel 070 |eceeee wesese[enenee[eneecs[ewccce| 668 [erncee] 672 |en---e[ennveeeel 63 +60) 74 |.- | 28 10-ounce dark-brown duck, gray cotton jeans or 

cottonade lining, six patent buttons, riveted on, 60 52 |......|.--cec--leeeeeee.! 28 99 no Collar, 34 to 46.....0.. 22-0. -e eee cee nae NOL. 1,270 | .63 |......]....2-|--0-0-| 57 eevee- « D3$)--20--leneene| +60 | ecenloeennnincesonn-leneeeee- ee | 29 
30 . "60 \°° 
31 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 24-ounce, to 

match coats, S. B., straight military collar, seven 
gilt eagle buttons, body lining, not quilted, as- cc cleweccceelB 
sorted sizes, for police Y nifortes, officers’...No.. VDA |oce ene] cee cclececcclecccneleneeee wwcccclccnccclececcclencceclecccc-leecees| 2.65 |.--..-| 2.55 2. 45 2.00 |...-..[--0--0- 1 

32 S. B. dark blue | Kersey, straight military collar, 
seven gilt eagle buttons, body lining, not quilted, . 2... | BY assorted sizes, for police uniforma, privates’ No”. 1, 088 | ..ccneleccnnn|enencn|------lewwnce 1.78 |....0-[enenee[eneoee|eeeee-|-eeee-| 1.91 |.-----) 1.89 1.83 1.51 |------| 1.80 33 33 : 2. 03 34 3 ie 

Po eee I 

*Noawards. For second letting held in New York under advertisement of June 17, 1897, see page 340.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NortE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. | 

qa § a s a e * e ° es f4 

3B 2 : as . ‘a a i . fio; os 
S ww |B 3 es | ,/4 z fel] g |4 E 2 1O PIE 
re | 2 oH . re) = < 3s 8 a 9° 8 a S a 3 - @ 3S 

+3 g ra s. 2 a cf a B ow | -- 2 S| pa tS E.é > Zilnin 1m o a] 26 5 ord 2 3 a Oo La) : >, Sin fz] ~ : 
bh wD 50 8 2 Ee ° 5 A BO ts . ov J a : : BID | fy 

ma +3 ~ | 6a A 3} a | 3 Fisk E | 3 -{e)/o| So |e@lele 
$$); 2} sia js al Pl ei a IS F ~ |a| & S| b> l_gle|s 

Cxass No. 5. 2 2 e | 3 qdi/3a|8 |/EI sigs a ei\e|/3/S8/E}] a | oidgié 
a) 8 |& {6 |s Fi sis ia] s la 4 elal|éa lS|8) a /al4|a BOOTS AND SHOES, ETO. | ag P oS alr a SOPRA 

. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 SPAS SESSENE | 

E id : : . ids |S 

P | 2 13o/ ei /e13]¢ 8 & |. . 
g = St s| 5 lp2#ieis|21 8 3 SPs an |g 
2 3 New York. |p. | New York. to | = |S ) BR | s by 80 New York. = | | noi 2 

5 a aul. 3 eB }esS| & be 2 b S Ba ji 7 | Doints. |g 
5 5 ‘a o o = o ) o ‘a On |-o 3 

man e . SBizlail4a{/a4ft;2a|)24|s5 ZS iz Zi 

Boots: | 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6........pairs.. 2,000 | 1.22 1.35 | 1.55 |......| neces woos] 1.274) 1.80 [..-.--[-.----| 2.00 | 1.40 | 1.87 |. ccccelecawelnccnmefeces[enee[eneenafeeeclecee[eeeel 1 
2 1. 32} 1.60 | 1.33 |1.30 2 
3 1.25] 1.23 3 
4 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 11........do.... 1,530 | 1.45 1.75 | 1.75 |......|...... woaee| 1,624) 1.80 |.-....].--2-.| 2.25 | 1.75 | VTL [o.2- nf ene [eee w el nnn le ee eleeeneelewenleweeleneel 4 
5 1.35 1, 674 1.85 |1.69 |1.65 5 
6 1.55 | 1.51 | 6 
7 Men’s, rubber, Nos. 7 toll.............-.d0.... 877 | 2.09 | 1.774)......| 1.90 | 1.77 1.89 |......| 2.08 | 2.14 1. O74). -- ~~ -[eneanwce|en nee ne| 2.10 |... [ecnweele nn [ewneleeeecnfecee|-onoj---.| 7 
8 . 1.97} 1.86 1. 89 1.87 | 1.92 1.90 . 8 
9 2.00 9 

Overshoes, arctics: 
10 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6.........do....| @,WAD} .84 71 |.see--| 077 | «OR 61R |ovccce| .82 | .86 | 82h)... efeeceawefecween.| «B84 [-- 2 [nnn nn [enna fen efewencn|-e ne] neeleoee) 10 
11 . 80 74 .75 | .86 75 11 
12 17 12 
13 77 13 

14 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to 2......do.... 1,175 | .6 58g ee20e| «58 | OB BD |eccoce] 062 | 164] 1 GB [eee eel eee e lene] 1 OB |. ce fe cece lea ele wen lecwe cc fecnclesocleone) 14 
15 . 56 .58 | . 64 | 67 15 
16 .58 16 
17 . 58 | 17 

18 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos.3 to 8.....do.... 1,860 | .84 .68 |......! .74 | 68 74 Lecweee| 278) £82] TTR elec feeew eee! BL [2-2 [eee ee el ene ele ec elewe ee deneeleweeleee.| 18 

19 71 74 | .82 73 19 
20 74 20 
21 . .74 21 
22 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 11.......do.... 1,270 | 1.08 . 89 |......; .97 | 88 ~97 |cccece| 1.02 | 1.07 | £99 [ecccncleccacce|soecwne| 1.05 [..---fecce cele ewe]. e ne | eee e [pen nleeeel----, 22 
23 - 934 .96 | 1.07 95 23 
24 .96 . 24 
25 . 96 25 

Overshoes, rabber: . 
26 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6.........do0.... 595 .38 .33 eneane 35 ob St a6 ea0a50ucae .o7 .39 .38 ean eusionawea Sienna une 39 es wmoeeelewewaefe naele sae seccas eaeaenlenaoe weeel 26 

27 | . 40 . 843 . 39 » 35 | 27 
28 | 35 | 28 
29 . 35 os!) 
30 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to 2......do.... 301 | «.24 ZO |..----| .21) . 204 02D |enwenn) ©24 | 125 | 1.24 [occ fcc cee ele w ewww en! 625 fo cele een leweefecwelewweenlacncleceele ee. 30 
31 . 26 214 622.25 22 31 
32 | 29 32 
33 | | 222 33 
34 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 8.....do.... 1,452 | .30 @Gii...--.| .284) . 26} 629 [occ] 680 | BD] 1 BL [eee cclecnne-clenceeee| 232 [enc lecceen|--cel-cccleccccoleccclecce|-.-. 34 
35 - 32 - 274 .28 | .32 29 35 
36 29 | 36 
37 29 37 
38 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 11.......-€0.«e. 785 | .47 ~413)..0000) 0444) AE AB |ecccce| 247 | 250 | 148 [ccc clecc ween [ewewene, 50 |. 2. [een nnn]. n]e en lemme nc lecccleeec{eo--| 38 
39 - 49 - 433 44) .50 245 39 
40 45 40 
41 45 Al 
42 | Shoes, boys’, sole-lined, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6, . 

PAILS. ccccccccccceveceseccscccvcceneccsasccecses. 15,903 e 95 . 90 * 95 SeeeGoeleaaeane 1. 02 e 90 1. 00 seuveenseisuvaanen 1. 20 e 99 o 97 wenere . 98 07 . 89 e 90 a . 95 o 984 1. 07 1. 00 42 

43 . 98 - 974) 1.10 » 924 1.15] .95| .98 1.04 | .924).88 1.90 | . 974). 91 1.00} 43 
44 .85 | 1.023) .95 95 .76 |.924| . 924 1.00) 44 
45 85 . 974 74 . 974 45 
46 1.00 97% 1.00 46 
47 1.00 1. 00 . 85 47 

48 97k 48 
49 974 49 
50 974 50 
51 974 51 
52 . 95 52 
53 | | . 824 53 

LL asa SS a a Sa a Le entre sr se te ss SS SS tS eS Pu 9 

@ Will make pegged or screw fastened; half double soles or single sole and top on all at same price.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

e e ° Ps 

& “ e qj eH 5 s - ad 
a & . B qi . > a bP 3 8 @ = Ss | & d “4 2 3 a 2 B 5 a e | 4 8 a a s|/a| os z ag | 4 f | a s | & S &@|2.| 8 a 

WM PB a D ° 2 fe 2 . E mS ° to 3 3 ja] no 
: a ra g . a) 2 ° o & ob A _ & . 
Rie . e 4 45 2 6 a E wa 3 | 8S] a 5 <3 | 2 | 5 | & b 7 zs pa a s 5 3 fy f | Ss es bs 5 Cuass No. 5. . ® tT log qi > o <j “ | pa a a & |S ° 4 a 

3 ne ee Z 5 | 4 A | 's q e | 3 a © a 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 a ae Ey 5 4 Be a= KH id <q 64 <j | A ia A fe BR 

i ae a 
5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

. be a  S gg rnd bs acs S | 6 : . rd ca! BE @ md . t @ 2 e oD N. ¥. Dh | 2) 30 | N.Y.,| N.Y. |] & 5 13 
E S New York. S New | “or All points. x oy 8 2 | 2 |Chic.,or} or bh | a | 

. Bp ‘a | York.) Chic, ork. | 2 S148 | stu. | Chie | ~ | 3 {5 
Zi oS D o Ra @ A nm |e 

Shoes, sole-lined : 
1 Children’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 

to 13... -ccccce-------22--Pairs.. 4,080 | .70; .58 - 80 . 69 . 623 . 624 . 64 .70 . 80 «6B |. cncccee 67 | 167 |. 11 - clecccacleces nace 0 TAR an wnnlenncee| 1 
2 873] 62 .65| .65 12k . 67h .87 | .57 . 12k 2 
3 . 85 . 62 . 65 . 674 15 3 
4 { 87 . 65 72h 4 
5 10 - 65 5 
6 Men's, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 11, 

PAILS .ccnccccccccvessccccscecee--| £4,560 | 1.10 | 1.11 924 1.03 1.00 1.024 1. 08 1.00 1.10 1.25 |. .cccee 1:10 | 1.07 | 1.12 | 1.35 1.133] a1. 07} 1.00 | 6 
7 1.05 | 1.144 . 924 1.01 1.05 1. 124 1. 024 1.09 | 1.07 | 1.12 | 1.25 1. 06 1.10 1. 25 7 
8 1.08 1.123) . 87 1.05 1.174 1. 05 1.05 | 1.03 | 1.12 1. 05 1.00 8 
9 1. 00 | . 84 1. 074 1. 07% 97 -95 1.10 - 90 9 

10 1. 20 1. 074 1. 07 1.10 | 10 
ll 1.15 1.10 1.10 1.10 | 11 
12 1.10 1.10 12 
13 1.10 974 13 
14 1.30 : 1.10 14 
15 1.12 1,10 15 
16 1,10 16 
17 . 95 17 
18 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 13 to 2, 

pairs wm em wn ew na cce anew waccans 8,378 . 124 . 703 95 76 «724 07 2h 1. 07 80 90 75 seaeeceacaviaeeeeunae! 77 own ne 1.15 SeeGeaane . 824 seananeleonevana 18 

19 . 674 . 90 71 75 15 . 824 TT .67 1.10 . 825 19 
20 . 65 71 15 11k 85 | 20 
21 825 21 
22 Women’s, assorted sizes, No. 3 to 8, 

PAairB ...--.02----seeeee----------| 20,340 | .824} .824) 923] 86 | =. 823) DR .79| .90| 1.00] .85 |........[.c.cc0.] 687 [oeeeee/ 125) 80]  .92a/.-22.2/.....-] 22 
23 . 95 . 80 . 82 . 85 . 85 - 95 874 77 1.35 - 98 - 924 23 
24 15 . 80 .82| .85| .87% | 1.00 24 
25 . 82 . 924 | 25 

Shoes, good quality for Sunday wear: 
26 Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6.....-......pairs.. 5,040 | .92}) .933 85 . 90 874; 1.023 . 83 95 1.15 1.00 |....ee0-} 1.08 | 1.05 | 1.00 | 1.50 ~91 j....-.-0] 1.00 |......) 26 
27 1.00} .95 .88 924} 1.05 .99 974 1.00 1.07 1.04 | 1.00 | 1.30 . 984 90 o7 
28 . 924 1.074 1.02 1.00 . 125 28 
29 . 95 1.10 | | 29 
30 1.00 | | 30 
31 Men’s, Nos. 7 to 11....cceeeee-G0.. 1,295 . 92% 1. 055 . 95 1. 03 1. 00 1.15 1. 04 1.074; 1.20 1.15 [........ 1.23 | 1.20 | 1.12 | 1.77%, = 1.06 |.-......] 1.10 |......] 31 
82 . 974) 1.10 1. 05 1.01 | 1.95 1,174 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.17 | 1.12 1.133 1. 00 32 
33 1.05) 1.20 1. 20 1.123 1.10 1.20 33 
34 1.074 1. 25 | 1. 20 34 
35 1.15 | ! 1.50 35 
36 | 1.50 : 36 
37 Children’s, Nos.11 to13... ..do..| 2,263 | .72g\......]) .90) .96] .85| .75 072 |oceceee| 90 feceeeeeed 680 [occ elec feee eee] 125 [oes ee] 290 [eee e| ol 8.) 87 
38 : } 87 . 85 .85 74 . 90 | | 1.35 77k | 38 
39 ‘ . 76 . 90 . 90 - 90 | 39 
40 Misses’, Nos. 13 to 2.........--do..| 2,008 | .77%|...... .97%, 1.04 95 85 1.04 |..2...2.] 1.00 |-ccccene 90 |p nen ene leenene[ewnnenlecnece| 1.06 .90 jo... ween] 40 
41 93 2) . 95 1. 05 1.00 . 90 41 
42 . 85 95 1.00 1. 00 | 42 
43 1. 04 1. 00 1.00 43 
44 98 | 1. 00 44 
45 . 85 1. 00 45 
46 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8..ccce.. +0. . 3,444; .93; 113 924; 1.13 1.05 - 95 1.04 |.cc.-c0-} L110 |...eeeef LTR... ee ewe ee e]eee-ee} 1.50 1.00 1.00 |....-.]......| 46 
47 1.153} 1.07| 1.10] 4.40 1. 175 1.23} 1.10 47 

48 96] 1.10| 1.15 1.12} 1.20] 1.10 48 
49 115 1, 40 1. 20 49 
50 1. 20 50 
51 1. 00 51 
52 1.10 52 
53 1.10 53 
54 110 54 

a Sole leather counter 24 cents more than molded counters; tips 5 cents extra or 5 cents less on 
samples shown. _
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norts.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

| | 3 Z A . E 2 f 3 2 ; 
, g é F 3 4 @ ‘3 Bs 4 s | 8 

; i FA z 5 5 a a SI 4 | 4 
A A Ai a 3 a a 3 bs rs : 

Crass No. 5. < 0 S a sj = 2 ri A a 4 a 
. oS 5 a S ro © 2 2 = | . Ee BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. a 5 a A @ @ S H E 3 E : 

E a a 3 Fe 5 FR a a Fy pa E 

. & . S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . iH 
2 : - eg ee 

F a New , All g 5 & York, | Chicago. | New York. St. Paul. points. New York.| Chicago. |New York. 5 

1 | Shoe laces, linen, best quality, in yard strings, per gross ...gross..| 1,995 . 293 .21 .18 .29 |... sennee 626 |. cnc cwwmec len cccunncslsccnacccaces . 20 £151 1 
2 19% . 32 . 224 . 194 . 25 . 26 .23 | -2 

3 54 . 30 . 193 19 29 19] 8 : 
4 43 . 293 .70 4 
5 | . 29 . 203 5 
6 -51 Si 6 

7 Shoe nails, Swede, assorted 81Z638 eww cea n ec ccceccenenccceseelDS.. 650 eaugegevwaneelieeoaeeecceeca eeesenenvacleacseecenuaaleaeaeneasaunen O34 seme ares eefeoea eee Gea ele a SBSneeeHhweas|se BH CHARFA Basle wasn atseanawe 7 

Shoe packs: 

g Boys’, assorted SizeB ......00cccesseenee-eeeecceeeeeeee-Pairs..| ASD |...-0-02--)-- 220200 wcececcncclecccsccces « T3R\. oe eee eens 1.25 70 TB |ecccccccces-leeecenss----] 8 
74 9 

10 | 15 | 10° 
11 - . 784 11 
12 . 79 12 
13 66 13 
14 . 67 14 
15 : 69 15 
16 70 16 

— 71 17 . 
18 . i D) 18 
19 Men’s, assorted 81208 «2.220.222. ceneee cece ee cncn wenn ce A0---| 4,9DD |....00- 2-2]. +e renene- sacenccceclececcccec- 914]. ...ccccee 1.50 1.17% BB |oceccnccccnclecesseeeee--| 19 
20 : 94 . 974 . 874 20 
a | 95 1. 073 96 21 

. 97 97 
23 ry t 23 
a bs 24 

87 25 
26 “3 26 
27 Ms) 27 
28 .90 28 
29 . 924 29 
30 Women’s, assorted §1Ze8 nccccncccnnccccccccccecccccceceseG0..-. 2,475 eeaeneneceariconnaeaeeunes eseeonsenelieounnanece . 134 eeunenenesianeseoneneae .10 759 ee ese ee dea eei is eeeeeaeenanea 30 

3] 74 31 

32 75 32 
33 . 784 33 
34 . 79 34 
35 . 66 35 
36 67 36 
37 . 69 37 
38 . 70 38 
39 71 39 

40 . | 72 40 
41 | Shoe pegs, assorted sizes ...--.-.--.----2-- see ee ee eneereee Balls... GE | .--- 22+ --|- eee eeee ee wccccc ence |scccccccne|scceencane ZO | occc ccc cnslenaccccnns[sncccecccccclecccececcnccleccscnsceces| 41 

Additional for training schools. 

42 | Bristles, Russia, XXX, heavy .......-------- ee eeceeeeeceeenee LD. Bl. -cccwecweleeeeneeeee newccccmcclcewccccccclccccccccce! eB | ccccccccc|ecccccccce|sencccasccce|scccccccevcclececensscae-| 42 
43 wae 7.50 43 
44 | Burnishing ink, quarts, Miller’s or equal .........--.2.+-220ed0Z.. G |.---------|---------- neccccccalenuccccccclecceccccce|  WeBQ |occccccecalcccccccccclecccccccncncl|ccccccccccccicecccecccee-| 44 

| at 

6782——_52
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continned. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HATS AND CAPS. HATS AND CAPS. 
rr a | 

& . | 
. r— 5 9 

8 ep J ¢ 5 | p | & | © Og 
| & Z 2}/8 |S | FB] eleaelg]&® 2814 

S A bs 4 ro ed 8 E E bs 3 a @ e , 6 ve ty : 3 a &0 a ra Q ° 2 5 © 3 & 
. : & 3 g ‘| m2 5 fa S = Pie ay & eH hd a 

Crass No.6. 3 A pa CO | 4 5 S ws bj Pe . iS 
E a bd <q hd aa B 2 FA 3 id ’ Ay a 1 fry 

HATS AND CAPS, 8 c 3 g bs s MD ¢ 3 A q 8 bi 0 3 3 g 
pan ° 4 . ps 

a e | & | a | 6 = = oO 
$ & oT I 
3 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 

3 a TTT lll en 

z & New York. New York. ie 

| a 
| 

i Caps: 
1 Boys’, dark colors, assorted siz@8.......2se02--NO.. 4,520 .28 . 293; .223| . 25 .32 . 87 . 20 ye BO |. wn. enn] ewww elec nc endl ccnccnelewccnccc(sccnees| I 

2 . 32 .334| .212) .25 34 . 35 .35 Bah 2 

3 834, 882 25 354, «37 84 3 

4 39 . B43 .354,  . 85 . 354 4 

5 . 29 34h 34 35 . B34 5 
6 . 338 . 334 . 37 6 
7 . 34 . 40 7 
8 . 42 8 

9 40 9 
10 41 10 

i 237 , 11 
12 354 12 
13 Men’s, dark colors, assorted sizes ..........-.d0... 7,185 34 .813) .25.| .27 84 42 25 BD |e ececeee BD |. www nle cece mmele meen nn a|e ne ceeaelsccescnc[eneeeee| 13 
14 . 324 .85; .26 | .26 . 36 . 43 .35 . 28 ot 14 

15 . 36 853; .22%] . 28% .374| =. 89 . 36 15 
16 .40 364} .25 | .30 874). STA . 874 16 
17 . 33 . 363 . 36 . 854 17 
18 BS . 37 18 
19 . 394 19 
20 Military, cadet-gray, boys’ and men’s, assorted 

sizes, trimmed with gilt eagle buttons and red . 
worsted braid, to match uniform suits......No.. 1,710 Al .40 |.--...].-.--. neawceee 39 .60 |-...---- 42 |. ...ee. 37h 45 ol [iwc cnc le ween wnclecenee +] 20 

21 .40 ; 374 . 48 21 
22 .50 22 
23 .49 ; 23 
24 . 46 24 
25 Military, dark-blue, boys’ and men’s, assorted . 

sizes, trimmed with gilt eagle buttons and red 
worsted braid, to match uniform suits......No.. 640 Al 40 |.-----] ee eee wecccec- . 40 60 |......4. 42 |. 2.2.e. . 383 5 cA |. wcccecsl(scecnens|-nnnee- 25 

.40 , 
7 .42 47 27 
28 Military, light-steel, boys’ and men’s, assorted 

sizes, trimmed with gilt eagle buttons and red . 
worsted braid, tomatch uniform suits......No.. 3,430 43 .40 |...---|...... cecreces 4B | cc cence ccceeee «42 |. cccccee 37k 45 cL [. ccc cwelececvcwsleccees-| 28 

29 45 874, J 47 29 
30 .33 47 30 
31 Cloth, dark color, assorted sizes, for small girls, 

number SSSR SHKESHEKRESECHEAROSB FH SF Fat eevressessaenacne 2,140 . 36 . 28 eeseusleanane .27 .3BO .20 23 =seceaee . 26 . 28 saeesnaesitewesecar|s- ce ee eeei(seenveeerioganwaan=- 31 

32 .33 29 .33 . 86 35 .23 .33 . 29 32 

33 34 . 252 . 33 42 2 31 . 30 33 
34 35 . 808 33 41 231 .31 . 26 34 
35 32k}. 808 . BB 40 31 35 
36 . 33 . 33 27 31 36 
37 . 33 37 

, Hats: 
38 Boys’, wool, dark colors, assorted sizes........No-.. 7,630 . 45 .37 |------|---... weccccecleccecee: CBD |e cnnccanleccccccclecncccce|scesccns|sccccccclewecnnes . 30 .38 |.......|38 
39 | .46 . 37k .31 . 38 39 
40 43 . 39 31 . 50 40 
41 41 . 384 . 32 . 85 41 
42 : 454; 383 31 . 36 42 
43 464]. 404 .30| B35 43 
44 . 42 
45 Men’s, wool, dark colora, assorted sizes.......do.../ 13,700 . 49 .40 |..----].-00.. ow ecccccslececcees BD [cece wwe ce nw en nle nec c eee em wsccesfe cece naclenesenes 37 - 46 .58 | 45 
46 48 . 444 .35 . 46 .58 | 46 
47 472) 45 385 .50 |} .58 | 47 
48 48}, . 48 . 82 .45| .58|48 
49 424} 46 . 30 46 49 
50 43 52 . 80 . 46 50
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HATS AND CAPS—Continued. HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

wD 
3 <i ; « . . - 2 3 . 3S 

bs 8 8 ® 3 5 ; Ss 3 iS 
: s z é s ; e | € | 3 3 : E fA 5 a R < SS & 3 a Bt = 

. Pa . kS a) . ee aa S| a oO . 
Crass No. 6. 3 , PA Pa ro RD © 5 be 

| | . < a 3 B Hy oo a dl E i. # ° fv HATS AND cAPs—continued, é ai S +3 ; E E 2 q ro n + a 
F a a S B ® ° a 2 4 2 cs 

. 8 A pa 3 | E 5 ea bp E Fy | pa ca 
ra 2 —_———____-—— OT I 
a a Point of delivery. Point of delivery. a 

5 | Bo fe a nr | F 
 & | & New York. New York. ey 

| yee Nien’ black, poli 97 1.00 97 65 95} 1 en’s, wool, black, police, assorted sizes........No..| 1,850 |.......... 84 |occenecee. . sete cece wens neees ceenes|-cecenenee . seneweces- : : : 
2 io? » Pome , 86 974 .90 95 65 195 | 2 
3 ” 89 98 95 111 .95 | 3 
4 1.07 — .99 | - 85 1.00] 4 
5 1.08 994 1.05 | 5 
6 1.09 1.00 6 

. 7 Straw, boys’, assorted sizes and colors. .cecces-G0...- 4,385 ce onseoceour . 224 - .16 secneenanaae 21 -20 . 284 se eecanaeanisaanesaaac|socescesane 25 enenasneaas q 

8 . 20 18 21 24 . 22 35 8 
9 23 27 21 .21 9 

10 24 .27 . 25 21 10 
11 244 -25 11 
12 24 12 
13 .27 13 
14 . 26 14 
15 . 26 15 
16 Straw, men’s, assorted sizes and colors........d0...| 2,000 |.......... 25 22 cece ne cease 19 26 024 [oo ce wne cele nncceeeen|nneeneceee, 63D |..-20..-..] 16 
17 "93 "94 | .19 33 . 238 45 17 
18 . 26 23 . 20 . 244 18 
19 . 264 26 21 . 234 19 
20 29 22 . 234 20 
21 97 25 23 21 
22 . 26 , 22 
23 . . 30 23 
24 . 82 24 

. 25 . 2 25 
26 Straw, trimmed, for small girls, assorted sizes and 

COLOTS .. canccccccccccnce cccacccecccccceccecee-NO.. 700 .29 17 . 20 ereaaenaeena . 20 27 . 28 cee sconnars Fee eGeeori(cneesesvae| saan BseGensasicvcreunnaa 26 

27] .29 Th .20 . 20 29 . 284 27 
28 . 29 . 28 . 22 . . 30 . 33 . 283 28 
29 . 29 . 284 . 22 . 22 34 . 29 29 
30 £25 27 | . 22 . 294 30 
31 .30 . 22 ~ 294 31 
32 - .20 32 
33 . .27 33 
34 227 34 
35 . 30 35 
36 . 26 36 
37 Straw, trimmed, sailor, for large girls, two colors, 

light and dark ........cccccnsccccccccccccce-- NO.- 1,400 30 ~35 a23 eeneeevecnee . 20 25 .32 ceeaeeenannae|seeeeeeesnicecscaaaeans .25 zeannnaarne 37 

38 . 30 36 a.23 . 20 . 28 ys 38 
39 . 334 . 364 81 . 23 33 33 39 
40 344 374 30 28 37 . 335 40 
41 344 . 25 . 24 41 
42 | . 344 . 38 27 42 
43 . 26 43 
44 . .27 44 
45 227 45 
46 30 46 
47 Felt, trimmed, sailor, dark color, assorted sizes, for 

large Girls . 2... cccencnccccwccccccccssncces-NO.- * 2, 665 - 534 54 eeeee@eaanune seeoe eee estan en(eae@eeReneneeieseeets ouuecea . 56 seaeeceanceece 50 sees eeceeenis en eseeneasiaonseeantae 47 

48 | . 53h .58 57 . 52 48 
49 ~ - 034 . 55 - 58 - 55 49 
50 . 53h . 66 . 58h . 56 50 
51 . 534 .61 .59 . 58 51 

58 | . 68 | 53 

* No award. a Assorted sizes and colors.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Nors.—Figures in 12> ge type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS. NOTIONS. 

ee —_——$—<—< OM 
S . 

; 3 ® S q| 8 | a © _ 4 ° . 3S 
o . © ° . o 5 

a | € | a }].{e a | @ | & 2 |e | ¢ dj z\|z|8 
rt g 2 w Ds ae Jj 5 o q 8 3 o o ‘oj ES 
2 Fe S = , ol 5 fa RM ~ ~ & ~ red si pd 

. 2 3 2 ° a a oD bs TR . an $ na FQ 
Fry @m <2 Ra 4 mi oy _ . . 

— eS Q "o 3 4 -Q 8 py } ‘ y A ° m2 be wc fy 

Crass No. 7. a] 3 2 S 3 wa cs =e a - . A 2 2 o E td 5 a 
o @ : g . 3 a : ; oS ql MN ; > ° 

NORIONE. e |e) 2/28 ile c/ E/E) Ee) Solel ale} e) ell ele 
E a Sy me | a | 8 E A | a a Fis | er |S | & A |e | ale 
ee ne FF Fm pe SE 

8 £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
Cnn 

8 A 2 ° 9 

ss Chi- Chi- 3 

7; & cago. New York. New York. | cago. New York. v 

ee a (Rn (Nn 

Braid: 
1 Dress, black......cccccencenccscesvee-YdS--| 24,570 | a.31 .01 .003| .014/ .01 c.003 | d@.29 O09]. eeepc cen ene|pen weep nw ences [emmmeeleeeceenelece cen e etn eens lemmnne/neenee 1 

2 a. 40 . 00% . 014 c.002 | ¢.39 01 2 

3 b. 0155 01 Sf 002 3 

4 b.014 O14 4 

5 b.018 5 

8 Red worsted, }-inch ........-.-0------do...| 5,410 008 00,88, .003) .003) .014 00; | 00%) 0B] 008) 1.20 [eee ence ef enn e ne faw eee e en efee eee ee s[ec ene elenceee|onwene $ 
.0 1.35 

Brushes: 3 
g 

8 Hair ec cnccaccccececceccccceccccecccn GOZ.. 296 2. 35 3. 21 2. 66 1. 60 espeane 3. 37 1. 75 2. 00 .96 ~cacrvaane 3. 75 . 2.50 3. 27 2. 75 2. 17 2. 80 coeeuel|sosane 8 

9 2.75 | 8.44 3. 242] 1.80 3.12 2.25| 2.20) 1.8738 3.50] 2.75 | 3.59] 1.50} 2.81 | 3.05 9 

10 3.25 | 3.48 1.742] 2.10 3.38 | 240/ 2.50] 1.65 3.00 | 3.81! 1.25 | 3.29 | 3.27 10 

11 3. 30 3.98 2.108] 2.45 3.13 3. 00 2. 90 2.45 | 8.50 | 8.21 2.00 | 3.29 11 

12 3.380 | 38.87 2.474%} 2.90 2.87 3.30| 3.20] 38.30 3.75 | 2.74) 2.50} 2,22 12 

13 8. 50 3. 23 2.70 | 3.35 3. 50 3. 50 3. 30 3.67 | 1.81 3. 00 13 

14 3.83 3.00 14 

15 
4,50 15 

16 
4, 25 16 

17 4. 50 17 

18 | 5.50 18 

19 an 5. 50 19 

20 Tooth .caccecccccccenccesscnccccecses-Q0... 710 4.95 j. 944 218 weweaceleceoes 1.70 a meccoee 90 50 a ~75 74 .80 .85 wencauwlsaneccalsanace 20 

21 | k. 854 . 82 m.73 .94 63 .87 | .73 80 99 21 

22 k1.124 | 116 . 83 1.00 . 874 1.00| .71| 8&0 22 

23 ‘80 78} 184 1.00| ‘91| —.95 23 

24 "85 1.25. 1.874 1.13} 1.13 |  :70 24 

25 m 87h 1.75; 1.70 1.38) 1.02] .84 25 
26 

1.25 26 

27 
1.33 27 

28 
1.50 28 

29 
1.75 29 

30 
.88 30 

Buttons: 
31 Coat, black vegetable ivory, 30-line . gross. . 708 .55 . 50 645 |.....-|...-.- 441 .55 .49 UD |. een wle ween ef ween nel eeeee 048 |. cecennelewenee| 220 |......| 31 

32 .30 24 50 . 30 32 

33 
85 33 

34 Uniform, coat, gilt eagle, 30-line....-..do... £5G |........) 824 | 2.00 |...-2.].2-se. 1.933 | 2.00] 2.89] 1.873] 1.90 |...2..]-....c2e[eeeeee] 195 |---.----]------] 2.25 | 1.908) 34 

35 1. 37% 2. 20 | 35 

36 2. 20 | 36 

37 Dress, vegetable ivory...-.eescese----0.../ 1,365 | .224; .20 | .20]......)....-- . 202 £22), Q2t) DDR nef nn ee [eee ee ne |enee ee 22 |. cece enc few eee eleneeee[eee---| 37 

38 . 24 . 24 25 29 38 

39 , 274 "2954, 680] ~—-«. 30 39 
40 Dress, smoked pearl, 26 to 28 line.....do... 847 277 . 823 85 |...2../..2eee 923 |........ .85 BA locas wncleccece|e ans ccnnlencwee 275 | ancccunsleoceee| .97 |.--.--| 40 

41 .95 | 1.05 95 1.03 95 90 41 

42 . 80 , 86 42 

43 .93 . 96 . 43 

44 | | 1.12 44 

45 Pants, metal, suspender and fly front.do...| 1,470 . 05 . 023 sy ' 044 .03 | 7.03 O84]. ceca ne[eeeeee[eceeccee[erenee| 023). ....22.]-eeeee| .049/.-----| 45 

46 06 | .03 048 | | "052. | 104] 105) =. 034 105 07 46 
47 . 05 . 029 | 043 .05 | 0.04 05% n. 05 47 

48 06 . 023 | 0315 .054, 0. 064 . 063 0. 034 48 

49 .03 . O54 0. 054 49 

50 | . 034 . 06 0. 053]. 50 

a Per dozen pieces. . fIn bulk $ cent per yard. k100 dozen only. 

b Per yard. Per gross yards. 1 420 dozen only. 
c48-yard pieces. AOA dozen only. m 288 dozen only. 

- @Per dozen pieces, 2% yards to piece. 4156 dozen only. n Fly. 

ePer dozen pieces, 3 yards to piece, % cent yard in bulk. $710 dozen only. o Suspender.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

'  NOTIONS—Continued. . NOTIONS— Continued. 

ree ren A 

aT ae es Cs es Pr cae ' . « 6 a 

8 S o ap . dj 
; gs |g 5 ‘| < 2 5 a | § 

o oO g A 3 ° s rs . Ry a . ® = . = é ; 2 | & os q iH 4 x & 2 a a sj A e os RB a a H a a g Q Ad a & q 5 ® ® ° } 
o ey P e a A g . 3 = D £ 2 zo S s S| 
ela |b] ge | fie 2lelalg|)/é@ Bl Slate |e] @iel4 
— ) zc ° B e 5 - . Crass No. 7. S 5 5 g A 4 a I 3 Fa S a 6 : E 4 c 3 

oO cd — m2 . ® . 3° : +e q 
NOTIONS—continued. = z E - 3 Ee 4 < FA 2 e q % E B a g S x F a S Ss e x S | a ; 5 5 E 4 a a : a . a re a |F [oO | & ne a 

3 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
2 ae ae ee 9 

8 a ; | | Chi- 5 3 Chi- | New Chi- k. New York. 
Zi & cago. | York. | cago. New York. New Yor cago. a 

1 Buttons: - 
vercoat, black vegetable ivory, 40- 

. Lin .... 22. -eecescccee eee -- ZTOSS.- 188 1.10 1.05 . 26 .90 45 eawecce coccesismenen|seceselscasewes 88 seacrvecocsis ancaceae 1. 80 . 83 ceneaeee 1 eooanealtesenee A 

2 1.90; 1.76 1.85 | .50 1.81 95 . 3 
3 "70 343) "98 3 
4 90 392 1.05 
5 1.75 5 
6 1. 80 8 
Z Shirt, agate....................do...] 1,410 038 023! O18 waceeees| .02%/.-220- __cocleccccc|cceccelececccccleccccecclecececcs[eccsuncs[ecececee 08 weceeeee] O02 |..----[enneee q 

e 2 - ° 4 

rr; Vest, gilt eagle, 24-line.........do..- 138 |........ 44 1164" 1.04 | 1.75 |...... a 1.20 |......|.....-.-| 2.00 .989 |........ 1. 05 1.19 |........] 1.01 |..----|.-.--- 1 
. 69 \ ° 11 1.10 | | 36 2 12 VEBt ..eeenvceccnenees---------G0...| 490 20 27) ey |.....e..] 218 |... vccucalecceec|eccccclecacaces| 6333 [---.ce-[eeeeceee] 40 24 [os sceeee] sseteefeeeees| 12 13 133 25 | - 194 34 14 14 . 33 . 238 38 15 15 . 33 

16 16 . 33 
17 

18 3P | | 065 18 18 Youths’ agate.................-do...| 2,275 O72) 05g! 04,8).....00.].000.-/-- eee | aauclecacac|eccceclecercncclecaccccs[ecucccccleccemccs(eeecceee] 608 [..csceae} . 063 |...-.-|------ 18 
19 .09 054| | 20 20 . 064 0 

21 . 052 21 
22 . 063 

23 23 : 0744 
Combs: , 

24 24 Coarse, strong, dressing........doz..| 1,306 4841 4241 60 6408 |...2../...0e. _...-leeeeee] 267 60} 640 [lee eecleeecweee] 408) 46 [eee] 57 [eee ee] eee ee 24 25 .66) 693) .81 | 42% 421 .75| .566 . 563] @. 63 “al 28 26 49 .672' 1.10 4732 881 1.25) 57 654, a. 74 . 60 26 
27 -573| .63¢ 1.09 482 1.23} 1.50] .624 584! @.78 6845 27 
28 | . 65 .653 «1.65 .69| 1.75 | .678 648; @. 65 . 60 28 
29 1.05 . 643| 1.65 71] 2.10} .678 .70 | 1.12% . 56 

59% .70 | 01.15 . 65 30 
31 . 594 61) 5.65 31 
32 -61 | 06.49 32 
33 b.75 33 
34 

| bas 20 35 35 Fine ....005, --022---cceeeeeee-AO...| 1,180 21 233} . 82 ay a rn venccclececee| 21 188 | 214 |.....eeefeeeeeeee] 202) 28 |.---e-e-] 6200 [eee e ee fen eee 
36 ° “o3f ‘See "30° "208 | 49 .50 | .228 .224| b.50 . 22 36 
37 25 203; .45 » 234 31 .65 | .25 243) 0.44 . 23 37 
38 51 . 63 90 b.52 38 
39 | | . 62 31 85 | | b.55 39 
40 90 71 . 60 b. 624 
41 - b. 65 41 
42 b.70 42 
43 | Cotton maitre, for seings, 36-thread, soft- . 15 43 

| Maid. . 2-2... eee eee eeeeeeee Ibs..| GIO |...c0e.] SR ee fee e el ee ee leew eee (164) ..0 2 2c lececce|ececccccfecececcclecccccccleneecces[eececnacleccecnccleccerens[eeeecce-| LO |.----- 
Gilling twine, 3-cord: | | | 70 | 44 

44 No. 80...... 2.2.2. .eeceee eee e-- 0... ZD |.....00., .70| .83 1.07% wanee-| 7H 69 |ceceee[ecccee[ecceeeee[eceeeces[eceeeeee] «83 Jroeerces o TB Joweeeeceloneene) 9 45 : | 79 £72 | . 
46 NO. 35......---0---------02-5---0_...; BMN4A |......../ 278 | =. 918 | 1.20 |....../ .78 12 |ececec|ecsenc|ecsesecelececeeesfeceereee] OIE .---. ee. 15 ~19 |eeeeeeee|------|  . 87 ‘6 
47 . 88 . 82 . 
48 No. 40.............-00.0-0--02-.0... 2D }....c00., .86| 1.05 | 1.33 |......| 87 82 |occencleccecclccncnccclececceccfececeeee| 1.05 [........[  .85 90 |........]------| 99 ‘ 
49 .99 92 | 76 

| fm a ;o ood 

a Horn. b Rubber.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

meena eee eee eee ra e . . ’ ’ . 

B . bo bo 3 o rd 5 dy a qs } g 
3 |a| 2] 4/8 . E E = | 5 H |g s d | g |4 8 
rt a = 3 a A pe} 4 © a © H “ 
a <3) Ay g a Si : 3 i ke A 3 M z o ar 5 

B ial o | 2 les] 2 g;| & | Fe | 2 | 5 |B] ga | oe | Raleg| & 
, o ° 2/28] 8 Ao ag pd 2 | $2] 2 So | 48 i 3 a |B] Ss 13 4 , E A bs f | Sa | 38 S | 45 | 4 < 

Cass No.7 2 a d 2 F g F eB | 2 i SB 16 q oi 
a dice | € | € | 8 e pe | 8 s |e |s | 8 | & {sé |e s 

NOTIONs—continued, BE |e |e] ae |] we fe | ao} Fo} 
3 & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. § 
: Ss je very Ce a aren f e g Chi- | New| Chi- Chi- New York. P 

7, & cago. ar cago. | New York. New York. | cago. a 

1 Gloves, buck: dard 
oys,’ No. 1, standard quality, or 

9 oil-tanned sheep or goat....pairs.. 2,485 essvecaceliseeeoen 19 ewecvcac|lcuacanclaaacvece eweeccer|an wn crenanes|seeseneoausliaecarcoanase “53 38 38 40 ceo owome|s ewer eeeiecsensncane 1 

é "93 “40| 182 | . 324 3 

5 - 30 38 - 30 87 4 
58] . 5 46 "35 6 

7 Men’s No. 1, standard quality, or 
7 oil-tanned sheep or goat....pairs..| 2,980 | .36 |......| .19 |.......-|.......| d 7.48 waeecees 58h |eeeeceeeeeeeeseseoe| 65 | 37h | «52 enneeneeleserceec|ecnseneelsseceeeece| fF 

8 . 23 d'7.98 . 65 .741 45 55 

° . 25 d 8.24 . 644 .73| 55 . 62 9 

10 . B74 ‘ 75 .62| .424| .70 10 

i 37h | 654 "63 | 172 11 
Q 50. 65! "42 | 1624 12 
13 ° .65 | .80 13 
14 c. 06 14 
15 Hooks and OY OB... coe cena ccene ne ZTOSS. - 644 03% . 034 . 033 eewsccas|scccesclacoccass smeevaenefensaneawesizaeaseassse(seonceaes[saassnae - 044 sosccone . 034 caeocoorleecccoasieseaaneenes ie 

16 1034 | 1042 05 
17 048 | 07% - 08 i 
18 114 | 18 

19 :19 
a Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal. ..doz-. D7 fcc. IL 87 [lot c cee cle cnc ccunlenncncce 1. 80 1.80 lo ccccccaclececceeleccccccc|ecececcclecncecnclocneccecucccecce|eceesccces 20 

22 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches, 
22 German plate....-..........00+--d0z.. QE |......-.1.-----1 8.78 |esecoee-| 10.50] 10.70 wecceece[eeecenenee| | 11,00 |oeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeefeeereceeec essere] 9675 [oeneeens|oseeeere|ernene ence] BF 

23 4.82 13.00 | 11.70 12.25 24 
24 5.12 12.50 
25 5.28 25 
26 6.00 26 

| 27 . 6. 84 27 
08 Needles: a 

ssorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos. 4 to 8 
and 5 to 10........ccecssesceeeoM.. 577 | .57 | .522| .59 .85 |... 60 Lcnceeee J5GL |. ceccenc[ecnenenc-[--eseeee] 59 [-----0eef 75 . 60 40 | .64 28 

29 624 11.00 | .59 74 824 100 | .50 | .60 29 

30 61 1. 00 1. 10 1. 05 a0 
31 1. 05 . 

33 1.00 33 
34 85 34 

se Darning, medium sizes......gross..| 653 | .12 | .094| .183| .12h|.....-.] 14 Laneeees 0116 |... ececeae|-eeceeens|ececcee-| @1.00 |.....--.] 0.874 |  .20 -16 12875 35 
.12 | . 08% . 

37 12 37 
38 Glovers’ ......cccccescceeeee----M.. 37 | 2.50 (2.05 | 2.69 | 2.00 |.......| 4.90 | peccwcne| 2. T0G |e cesceccncfecccceeee[-neeeee-| 275 |.-------] 2.73 | 1.95 | 1.73 | 1.80 38 
39 2.50 11.25 1.50 39 
40 | 2, 50 ‘1 ta Kn 2.50 41 
42 |. itting, common, medium sizes, 

BTOBS . 22 one commen cece cne cnc cccccens 40 . 40 .38 .38 -30 emoeneac . 60 es macreves ob evaessnace 38 auvaeevoens - 40 sswewnae . B33 “seer ene 43 44 42 

43 .40 |.35 | .56 44 42 BB 125 42 43 
44 40 | 31 46h 31 : 45 4p .57 | .80 . 33 
46 Sack .....cccees ceccscecnes-----G0B.. 82 -10 . 034 10 O07 wawcecclencoeceas See ee ee ee ee . 05 eeecevces -10 waceocenes ~ 123 cw eeececae . 093 eanenanens 46 

ai 10 | .044 05 | . 06% . 103 .07 47 
48 .10 | .054 . 044 . 084 . 083 48 
49 .10 | .08 50 50 .12 | .09 . a1 51 12 | 05 | 51 
52 Saddlora’......cccescescceeee s+ OZ... 364 O14 | Ob [orreee |e cc cenee[ecccccc|-cnceees eecccene ODR [once cee cleceene wee lecn een e-|@2.00 |.....25.] 1.68 [...ccee-) 2024 |.--2------| 52 

58 014 . 024 53 
54 014 54 
55 | O13 

» 
rm rrr nr a 

d Per dozen. @ Per M assorted, M in box. b Per M. _ ¢ Wool mitten.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

LT pee MV’ —— rrr rr 

= ° ° ' oO on e ® e an ° ras 

= |;8 [|S | 3 | &]§ | o.| 2 |e | By g as | 9 s |3 | * g ai | t¢ | es | sa | Els ag) 2 | & 2 4 se ed 17 | a | ag | 2 ¢ |os | te] se) 78) 8 | a8 | “4/2 1/43 | 88 | a | 82 | sg | 2B | 48 | o4] 
Crass No. 7. FH 3 aA A o A |” AZ < 3 mec E ae S f F H 8 

NOTIONS—continued. E = RR wa FA RiP P a R - _&-A a pA ao P an a 
3 2s Points of delivery. Point of delivery. . 8 m | 
g 8 TT TFT o—w~nr oO rs 
si. Chi- | New Chi- ; 3 
Z|. & cago. | York. | cago. New York. New York. Zi 

Pins: . 
1 Brass, standard, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, 

packs FeSO SSS SOKHSSACEHABEBOEHEZ OLS 700 . 24 . 244 144 . 232 seeeealcacces eeneaeaevi(eaeseove(aeasnans . 2386 b. 22k b. 264 . b. 244 eecanvecece(seawseaasilenaocnnanisasasenae 1 

. 2 .21 | .20 1289} 22 .212 | 6.20 | 6.24 e. 213 2 
3 .18} | .18 . 1128 . 182 . 186 d.i74 d.21 ad.19 3 
4 . 2786 . 2339 b.25 | 4 
5 . 2476 . 208 e. 23 5 
6 . 2167 .1819 d. 20 6 
7 Safety, assorted, 1, 14, and 2 inch, 

BTOBS. 02 .ceene n-ne new eccccs ence GIs | .184) .12% | .11 224 | cecclenccee wenccceclesccccec|seeccee-|  . 1337 oA BE f.15 220 |inncsnnclecoccccslecncccnclecnrcene| 7 
8 .21) | 215 13 . 261 . 153 148 g.17 . 234 8 
9 . .234| .162 | .15 . 294 1738 163 h.19 . 26 9 

10 19 154 124 . 1832 . 183 Sf. 244 134 10 
11 22 1724 .148 . 213 . 228 g. 24 . 153 11 
12 244 | .193 . 167 . 238 .244 | hh. 274 174 12 
13 | Ribbon, assorted colors, 3%, 1, and 14 

INCH ....n-cnescecccconcccceces-YAs.- 24,890 918 O12 . 012 .019 eeeneniveoaca euaneranen .014 eee sveersteoaeresavoiseunneaeneanas é. 023 a.18 seaeeeaeeticeasnaee(coeosesesclaanences 13 

14 .027| .O34 | .023% . 034 . 03 f.05 j.40 14 
15 034 | O44] .033 044 044 4. 064 k.55 15 
16 .046 | O54] .01f7 054 g. 084 1.70 16 
17 . 038 €.03¢ 17 
18 . 053 J. 054 18 
19 . 012 SF. 045 19 
20 . 023 g.09 20 
21 . 044 g. O74 21 

Silk, sewing: . 
22 Scarlet, 50-yard spools .......doz.. 241 .285 | .30 .25 >) es cecccccclenaccnes| + O2h 24 eSB [iw w ea eee 023 aw wecccsle mace enn|sccceewelseacenns| 22 
23 24 27 . 23 
24 . 288 24 
25 Black, 50-yard spools ........do... 489 .288 | .30 25 24% |. cen leeenee sewccccc|-ceceee-| 2324 . 24 eSB lw nccccncce 2B [a cecennc|ecnn ence] cecenccclswences-| 25 
26 24 27 26 
27 . 288 27 
28 | Spool cotton, best of standard, 6-cord, 

Nos. 20 to 50, white, black, and drab, . . 
GOZON .......--eccccceee-------------| 10,680 . 36 3270 |..--eeee| «820d O |} ©3830) .80 -BB46 jewnnccce| 0 LD Jrcececncu|aneceacces . 299 j...-.....-. . 33 . B64... 2. |e oe] 28 

Suspenders: 
29 Boys’ 2 tee ccccwccccccs cccee- Pails... 8,600 . 048 . 043 . 074 . 103 eaeeuannalenaac= zeeeneose .09 . 08 . 064 ecaassaneae _. 064 . 082 . 054 eeesesone . 08 . 064 29 

30 .064 | .054 | .083 . 093 10 . 08 . 064 . 084 ~114| -. 08% .083 | .06% | 30 
31 .064 | .06 . 09 . 062 104 | =. 08 . 063 . 094 11g) .114 .07 | 31 
32 O64 | .064 | .103 . 064 .107 | .09 . 068 104 .10 | 32 
33 07 .062 | .11} 074 wll 09 07 .10 . 103 | 33 
34 07% | .07 113 . 08% WA] .108 |) =. 074 . 104 -11 | 34 
35 | 07 liu 12 35 
36 Men's o cccccnesesccoscocscesc GO... 12,580 . 103 . 112 . 13% 13 ee aeaavoces . 10 07 13 oeeceoenwane . 103 103 .10 eeeeeneor - 124 13 36 

37 .103 | .112 | .14 . 123 .108 | .08% | .13% 12 .189 | 111 144 | .14 | 37 
38 .124 | .12 15 123 12 ~113 | .134 . 133 . 139 121 .134 | .133 | 38 
39 13° | .124 | .15% . 134 .13-{ .11 14 15 .139 . 133 .144 | .134 | 39 
40 .14%5, .12h | .164 154 17h} 0.11 144 . 154 .14g | ..154 | .14 124 | 40 
41 -184 | .18 . 163 14 .17% | = .12 144 | . 163 154 ~, 123 | 41 
42 . 13 | .19 .13 173 42 
43 14 43 
44 144 44 
45 | 144 45 
46 15 46 
47 16 47 
48 : 16 48 
49 | .16 49 
50 . 164 50 
51 | Tape measures, medfum.......--d0zZ.. 66 .30 .20 LL Jecnccccclencccclecccce eaccccesleccccncnlenscanes| 2208 . 33 . 25 0 OD |e ccccenelcacesccs[ewnccnncleanccee-| SL 
52 25 15 24. 52 
53 28 53 
54 : 25 | . 54 
65 35 . 55 

b No. 2. epinen. h2-inch. ‘finch, 
. ce No.3. - 1-inch. $1}-inch. “inch. i dNo. 4. 7 lh-inch. a | d }-inch. Per piece of 10 yards. | 

¢1}-inch.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. . NOTIONS—Continued. 

we a 
8 a | ; 8 ae 

. mm? bs = ° @ eH r= 

3 é Se | .] ¢ .|2!/8! 2 isei/8 | & 
; 8 2 a : oC cd 2 ei a 4 | 2 = 5 A z 

a Cs iH ° 4 bb 3 5 5 ® o S os & © i 
@ om @ — 9) rs s eS o om ey i 2 “a oy ° Hi ap = 7; E Pm a S| 
Fy ej . 2 5 a is a q Oo . : . - 4 1 

Crass No. 7. oe a ro 5 5 ro RD be KS 3 3 F g e a c 4 
© a ° a . os ro 5 ~~ ® o 

NOTIONS—continued. = a E 5 3 4 3 9 z A 2 5 f F FR : F 
B a | w a 2 aA |p| A | & Se |e }/e | s | w]e] ss 

B 2 Points of delivery. , Points of delivery. 3 
= 5 a nnn A SE 

| | . . Chi- § 

Zi & cago. | York. | cago. New York cago. A 

Tape: 
1 White, cotton, § to § inch widths .........doz. pieces.. 1,910! .103 . 1134 .09 084 |eccene-| .064 | .O578)......; .10 G05 |.08 foe. -fenee enn efeonee-[eeeeee[eeereeee] 1 
2 .12i | .1296] .10 . 093 .07 063 11 | aw. 05 |.083 2 
3 .13f | .1458] 11 11 } 076 .12 | @.06 |. 093 3 
4 .15¢ | .1620] .13 . 0945 133 | @.07 4 
5 15 . 084 | 5 
6 17 . 0945 6 
7 eel 7 
8 . 1398 8 
9 Elastic, 2-inch, assorted colors ........-ceae0-.----yds..| £14,600; .024,| .0 01 oO1% |.se-cee.| .02 O18 | .02 . 03 002 |.024 [occccnlecnccces[enennnlenn nnn |ecneeens 

10 . 02 “Ol “oe t . 024 . 02 . O24 10 
a 018 . O24 024 . 024 i 

0 02 01 . 022 
13 * : "0388 ° 13 
14 . 0323 14 
15 Elastio, j-inch, assorted colors ...........-.--.-.--do...| 4,433 | .024 [6.02 . 023 019 |.-..22..| .02% O18 | .025 £02 [on ceenn- | 0218 | ccennfemnceees[ennnnn|eennneleceeseee| 15 
16 . 024 .019 | 0225} . 024 | 16 
17 . 0239 17 
18 _ 0273 18 

Thimbles: 
19 Closed... .cccwnencccccs cnc ccccccccccucncccenscess--G0Z.. 710 063 . 042 . 063 . 062 sa esnnvecvcivasenea , 064 . 06 - 07% nN 64 ssmoeseicovaevaa| PS Steoestsleaanecerisaveasieaanaes ets 19 

20 . 064 . 092 .113 124 | 0.62 20 
21 .10 .08 21 
22 .07 18 5 22 

. 23 TR cnn ce ccc ccc ccc we wee eww c nc cence enencccccnce(O..- 4118 10 0 0 .10 saeaeaseeas|seanas . 064 . 06 . O74 n . 4 seacenel|sawoes|F FTF Pe eet inwwaeeisaawaneiseseeeeane 

24 Ope 0G: 2 . 063 : .124 | 0.62 24 
25 -113 | .08 25 
26 18 26 

Thread: , . 
27 Linen, standard make, Nos. 30,35, and 40,2 dark-blue, 

4 whity-brown, standard Nos.............--.-.--lbs.. SBS |........|--0e-0--) BZ. 888 1.05 | @.70 |.ccncelecnecncncclecee--| @.75 |cccccccs|ee-se-\ecceee| G67 |......| 0.67 | d.84 | 27 
28 1.00 1.16 | e.80 d . 69 e.73 e.74| e.94 | 28 
29 f111 1.30 | 7.89 e .83 S.82 F.82 | £1.05 | 29 
30 75 e.76 30 
31 . 80 f 93 | 31 
32 91 F .84 | 32 
33 Shoe, Barbour’s, or equal. .........scccecccecces---G0... 390 |........| .60 746 ceccencs| «79 [nnnnenlecccceenne|srecen|-snccccclececcceclesenec(eceecs| $.65 | .464 | .76 | 1.69 | 33 
34 h S24 . 68 m.76|.85 | .65| m.76 | 34 
35 4.614 . 60 .77 | W857 | 35 
36 j . 784 . 36 
37 | Twist, buttonhole silk, No. 8, 2-0z. spools.............02Z8-... $70 |........| .50 |%4.90 29 |......../ €.85 os 4D [oc ec eel ec ce elem wwe eee cece elec een efececeeee| B7 
38 k5.10 c.75 . 38 38 
39 . k5. 25 ce. 60 39 
40 k5.75 40 
41 Twine, BACK... cc ccccnccccncwcs cecccccecccscucccuccescslDS.. 750 ea esenvesistaeceeannsisaaaenneaen aseetaan« . 20 sae eenleaeeoeeGneawef{roecuneelt ganna as{[eeSeaaas 23 e@eneaun| (se @aeeene 15 eaeeeelawnwenaes ‘41 

42 204 15 42 
43 21 214 43 
44 24 | 44 

Additional for training schools. 

45 | Spool, cotton, standard 6-cord, Nos. 30 to 50, white and 
black, 500-yard spools ...-.........-------eees-----d0Z.. ZOO |........| .60  |..-.-0-. SOLE |e cece ee lee ee [ene nee ncn eleceees .59 |......-.|.76 G1d |..cceeeelepecceleccnn-| 0 | 45 

46 | Twist, machine, E and D, black, 1-oz. spools ..........lbs.. 10 | 4.20 5.00 4,10 3.25 |.......-.| 6.50 M.DO |.ccccclecceceee| 8.50 |... 2c eel e ne | ween een leweanclececee|----e---| 46 
47 5.00 | 4.25 5.75 4. 20 47 

48 5. 00 48 
49 5.75 49 

@24-yard pieces. e Per spool. e No. 35, Standard, No. 10. 4 Hand brand No.10. . k Per pound. m No. 3. n No. 8-11 
Black and white only. d No. 30. Jo. 40. Standard, No.3, j Hand brand No.3. & No. i0, o Ne.7-11 } 54 cents per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Coutinued. 

(Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES. GROGERIES. 

. | | ed lo. | € | oe le [| os igalo@ | Ag be | S35 1 8 | oS s.lalae.la les. se} Se] 3 2 |F.) gs 2/2 | | s | 2¢/ 68/8) eg | cd] & |s8)2,/ 28 ; ea | 82], fs |,2| 23 e= | ¢@ | 68 | ee | B21 6812) ES [2B] g [As | Se) ae = om A ond ond s G =o a8) od ae) ae on M os es a A bo 
3 Om aS « me | Om cw oO iy . on2 Oo > ry O b & « * 1 20 a Oo [=| 4 A <q 2 oS 

Cass No. 8 z ae | o7 ° we | BM | 43 Ba g a3 | S35 | $4 | aq | 8 oO fre | 8 lag] 7 | od : 8. 3 HE | E Fe PR § FS Ss Ss | a < 4 pa »| a |F | RIA la la | 
: GROCERIES. b Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
o —— eee 

rQ S ; o 
g a New Yc Chie. Chi- St. a 3 3 ew York. | or a8 New York. cago New York. Louis New York. = 
A . oO stated. , 1% 

1 | Allspice, ground, in 4 and 1 pound 
tins ween eee eeeee eens --- LDS... 326 b. 114 b. 124 eveaseee efi weeaene b. 123 seaeaeaeteoleeeaesHeocsoceveaeeericeuseeBesionseswersi(seaaert® wer .13 euessetewarirzavanel-cecevalsceveanlcanaees|reonnoew 1 

2 _ 104 | ¢.114 ce. 1145 2 
3 | Baking powder, standard quality, 

in 4 and 4 pound tins, packed in . 
strong boxes of not more than 
100 pounds each .....eee0-..1b8.-| 73,450 | a.14 |........]--....2., a. 203 [-...--/a.14 15 |.eeeeee-| 6 178 | 138% | @.155 | a3 ewe ee] |. 1818 |. fee |e eee. -e|.-e eee 8 . 

4 b. 13 a. 18} b. 223 . 144 .18 | 6.1384} 143 | b.8 5d a. 18 4 
5 a. 224 b. 142 | d. 142 a. 1822 5 
6 b. 204 b.14 a. 1764 6 
7 b. 18 . a. 158 7 
8 b. 22 a. 1512 8 9 b. 1718 9 

10 b.17 10 
ll b. 1722 Ml 
12 . b.1664 |. 12 
13 b. 148 | 13 
14 b. 1412 14 
15 | Bath brick. ..............-..-@02Z. . 80 27 |ocecnee [--------| SRVSDY |....2-]-.0000.. www cw cele ce cee n(n cw eww e cece ee cele eee eel w ween! Od face c wee wl een wwlecennelecnece!-----el..o---} 15 
16 | Beeswax .......00.---.---20--1b8.. 165 227 |seeeeees| «27 . 32 we eneeee se seneee 27 |. were ee elem mene nelemmen ee eem nee e ne [e nee cele nee e een [eee ee e|e cee e[enee eel ene eee/------| 16 
17 . 30 193 . 23 17 
18 .33 18 
19 | Bluing, boxes. ............-.-d0Z.. 630; .21 |........) .17 0873 | «33 j.- 2.0... wee ee elec eee ee fec cece selene eee fener ee elon ee ee N04 [eee fee ee ede eee epee eee e] eee eee fe eee ee| 19 
20 . 17 . . 25 20 
21 .16 21 
22 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s .....Ibs.. 820 O74 |...--...] .0723 ~ 0747 |..-...| . 062 wee e ewe cece enc ew een |scmwewes(ncenenenleneeaee | -O7 |ecceee eee] / O78 [----e- fe eee fee eee] eee] 22 
28 . 063 . 0699 23 
24 ; 0697 24 
25 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound . ; ; . 

. GINS ...cccncncccccccnecces--llS.. 395 b. 144 6.17 eeeeanze oA4 enawewa b. 43} eeoeteeesri rns weeanejfecenwvasnecrl[ewwwaeere|s wnat oasicoavaeeces 15 eee wesmenr we le sere ecisesveeul(eeewe els ees es|coeunae 26 

26 c. 13% | ¢.16 . b. 212 a6 
27 b. 20 b. 248 27 
28 c.19 b. 164 28 
29 c. 413 29 
30 ¢. 20 30 
31 ¢. 23 31 
32 c.15 32 
33 | Cloves, ground, in } and 1 pound . . 

tins ........---....-......---lbs.. 245 b.13.| b. 12% |e eee AO |......| 0.133 ww ew ence cence wen lnccw ness [eec cece (eceewenelscewe wee! OLD [pce w eee cle mew en | www we eee w we lenwewel-----.| 33 
34 c.12 | ¢.124 c. 1145 34 
35 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages, 

pounds ....-. 2.2220 ee ee eee e nese 6,135 .034 | .0307 | .0273 | .O948 |......; .02 wee w elena cee e cece new e el ewmmeeenlem enn eelenee ween! » O4S5] eel ween fence eel eee ee [eee eee laeeeee| 3D 
36 022 36 
37 | Cream tartar, in § and 1 pound | 

GINS .. 2.2 ween eee eee LDS... 3735 b. 234 b. 32 b. 204 2S eeones b. 363 seueeeesionananerce . 30 eavevesniscaneneeel|canvaaese 35 eww meweasel[e es ee nfo ese seller n ee wlocsacvlewenen 37 

38 e.214 | ¢.31 | 194 c. 35 38 39 b. 294 39 
40 c. 284 ; 40 
41 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound 

tins ....-....-.+-6----------Ibs.. T35 | 0.10 |---222--| eee eee AO |....--| 5.133 we wee see le cee ee ce leceee weir mceee sweeten slecewew es! 15 [eee eee ele nee ence een | cee ee leeewenleeenee| 41 
42 c. 09 b. 133 . 42 
43 c. 1145 43 
44 c. 123 44 
45 | Hops, fresh, pressed .........Ibs.. 660 12 [2 ccecns] =. O6F -O934 |.-----| ell wee eee meee enn ecw e ene cc cee cal emw cece nwww ee cnfe cee c cle eww e eee ncleenece|sceeccleeweee| 010 |----..| 45 
46 i .12 46 
47 | Lye, concentrated ...........doz.. 690 - 60 weeeecee] «59 4 e-----| .56 we wee eee ccc cen ce cewc ce cclecmen en |sccceens[emcceeee| 683 [.eeeeeeeee|ee eee] 432 [owe teo ll. 260 | 47 
48 - . 49% 48 
49 | Matches, full count, 100 in box, : a 

BTOSS. cccnee scccvccanweccucccccces 607 -82 evzveeaeeeas 58 . 63 1. 10 . 184 eeseeecel(eo cease asliseansvuac[naeawnaaleecvsensre (sen ewawents waren iresram ee wesiawneceseloeannaae J. 40 50 een een 49 

. 50 . 60 . 83 . 99 . 60 50 
51 - 80 . 84 -95 , . 65 51 
52 . 68 52 
53 - 50 | 53 
54 . 65 | 54 

@ipound. b}pound. et-pound. di-pound. 4, 4, or 1 pound. 6789 3 f 430 gross only, 
(82——5 .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.}. 

GROCERIES— Continued. , -GROCERIES—Continued. 

a - _ eK ll ll FI VT 

z 8 | ¢ . . | & 
a A Ee # a £ é a f 3 
eB | 4 4 4 E i “ ° § a | & 
| z 4 a a a 3 ¥ w A bh 2 ° O 

fe c= So o —Q ss < fy ome] a0 4 | OT 
<q 2 5 wey a : s M Ra a E H 

Crass No. 8. a Fy : 2 ra ® A a ws fr a 4 > be 
o : o A wn a is 3 2 a a 2 a s 2 

GROCERIES—continued. e S g b d gS a 2 a a g 3 =| % a 8 a . ro © pe) aH oO e—| 5 a 5 LS 
E a = Fj e <4 by a A & | oO fy No - Go | F 

. 3 B Pointe of delivery. , . Points of delivery. 8 
ee) an ee 

g a rs N ' Ne Kansas | N | Chica. & 
3 5 ‘New York. Chicago. New York. Omaha. | yoy, |Chicago.| youn. City. York. | C 20. & 
__ a | | |} | | 

1 | Mustard, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins........1bs.. 37O | @.133/ .18 |........| .42 0.20 |... snc ne-lner een ennslenececcees 17 veceesstes[eeeesscesfeeceseseee|eeeeseeseneeees 1 
2 b.124| .18 | a . 133 2 
3 | | b. 18% , 3 
4 b.114 | 4 
5 | Pepper, black, ground, in4 and 1 pound tins...do... 1,080 | @.104) 18h |......../ «O94 (oe Cd es ee ees 1 foc ccc ween cece ee nw elem emew ce nele ce cenncleccescee| O 

6 b.094| . 122 b.134 | 6 
irup: | 

7 In barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons.. galls. | 2,050 .14| .1865 .14 114 ‘ -10 17 12 e.13 15 .19 . 1498 . 104 13) .11/ 7 
8 114 7194) 144 { 15 .13 ¢.15 . 1691 . 0998 113) «=. 10 sis dL) 8 
9] lye "084 | 13 .14 ¢.17 £1477 . 1398 2B , .12| 9 

10 ; -1i .15 c.20 . 1099 . 1498 15 | 10 
11 . 1498 | 11 

12 . 1555 ! ! 12 
. 13 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased.........0..--d0...| 17,340 .22 | .2198 . 22 17 14 » 24 .19 c.19 24 - 2373 . 2183 164; . 20 13 

14. : ) "193 "2031 220 22 . 20 ¢.21 2191 .1783 17h} ATR iw dS 1S 
15 | 90 "14 -20 21 6.23 .1971 . 2183 . 19 158 15 
16 -18 .22 ¢.26 . 1593 . 2283 21 16 | 16 

17 . 2283 17 

18 . 234 18 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES-—Continued. 

. . $ 
| i & 9 } 8 

é 2 E S | a S , 
2 | 4d re 2 4 . | 8 B g , a s | 8 | 3 | =lelal¢e|% la) é E38 |2) 2) 3% |s , | 8s 2 Pg, 2/ 8) 4 e a a | a o 8 a | ip & Ss | 9 | & a . ; = . q a 3 

. a R4 i ad 8 chy a e H q mie s a Pi & 7) H a S 5 S| 
ei) Sli S| 8 1a) GS s|/elS/Fla (Hl2@}]ea)/2)2)e)8)/413)a)4 
o —Q hd ” es 3 o 2 . © © wb a) a a e sg mn 8 B be 

e)e Ts |o}-8 |e) 3 Ele l8@lele le e/a |e 218 4]e) 4) e 
Ciass No. 8. 3 wn fs, BS KH { a t 2 | 3 : ai/s| 8 ; & 4 a . : od ar 

Sigialé|¢é /¢|] 4 Sie lel Fis lel 21% | Sl el ein | aya el 
GROCERIES—continued. ; ea{[el|s 8) 6 16] e a|F |e lel ae idl a] ae | Sate | al ew lal | Be] 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
| 2 | — | | 
. 8 é a ao} o | 4 B&B 2 

i & ¢ | 3 Ba | O S| 5 S | i 
g | 5 New York. | 5 New York. | (1) | pa os bb 4 |New York.| 2 3 +| New York.) 3 
g A Se | R ra] 5 B 5 2 fe g 
c 3 oo. 3 “3 oD 2 o 2 “d = s 

Zi oS —O wD ra wn A wa Oo <q 7, 

19 | Soap, laundry, samples of not less , . 
than 5 pounds of each quality , 
submitted must be furnished,* . 0286, . 034) d . 04) e. 03/f. 0277). 03%) . 0272'9.02575 h 2. 50) 7.026) . 0242) .0249 &. 053) . 0345) . 0277) . 038% | 19 
POUNGS «2.2... ceccecccennceccees-| 29Z,WOO) . 033) . 022 | .0295) .0281) .OV A} .022/ 1.0294) 0261, . 025 | yf. 0257). 05 | . 0265, 12.10 | .0267, . 0273) . 0313: . 034 | 20 

20 .027| .287 | .082 | .0270/ 0261] .023] 7.0256) -0240; . 02 - 0274) . 0292 . 023 . 0291) 21 
21 | 0293] .03§ | .0260) 0245) .03 | 7. 0266; » 0225; - 0293) . 0331 02% | 22 
22 . 0254 . 0237 . 034] m . 0282 » 0344 - 0228 23 
23. . 0227 031! m . 0242 | | 24 
24 . 0223 . 034 | m .0256 Po 
SS Ht o 4-pound. bl-pound. cI» 32-gallon barrels. d 40,000 pounds only. e 50,000 pounds only. 

* Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. St Only. g 250,000 pounds only. h 38,790 boxes of 100 bars each. 43,790 boxes of 60 bars each. 
{ Delivered in St. Paul, Sioux City, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha, and Chicago. j 100,000 pounds. k 50-pound boxes. t New York delivery. m Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

{NotTre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

: . & a , 

5 } . 

g : 5 2; | Els S| |. | 
8 i 3 2. Ee O . : . 
g . oe aie | Of g a Pl & |. . s |i/8 
= aq oO ~ ios ro 2 ta a 8 3 Ss = 4 © : u g|° ao} Ss | ge | oO] Al og oso | # | o | a] & | a | 8 ‘a |. . | Ol | @ |] g |S) oe 
E 3 . ¢ | 3 |#\)a)\'3 S$) as | so) ei sie |S Big ¢;S/a) ge }e a |§ yp , 2 5 a a |B ila] 3 Oo 1 a & |}2| 8 HA] S | a . | € 1a}/2) €@ | 8] & RQ 
Fe a S 5 A ial sina ; : + S| > an -| a2 | 2 mo | 8) ea] s/ A |A 
© <q a a w | | 2 a FQ 2 | RG o | b, . | = 80 | gio} z 3 ° - |g 

Cass No. 8. 3 2 : B i/o | A S a; e8ie ia) S/R ie} 3/3)2)8 (sla Fi 4 EE LE s 1/5) A }] 2] BiB], e188 | O } 5] & | 818] S/S) a | e/a e YF [a ow fie 
GROCERIES—continued. 8 g bs 8 Sigi¢ 3 Alm) e|8i ses |} sis|e2{8] 4 3 S 3 qigig2/|& 2 

rs A |B) we | EF | 4 [S18] e PIB Ja |e) a] a jel ais} 8} s (b/8] a lal] & [ela 
roy ———— rr er 

s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

TO ep ws | 4 | g Ia|l o | dwe |elwaitl i|.lal le,oitl 
. . a Pa > rd em 2 | . i & $3 ss | '5} 8/8] Ss SA |R| Els |S/8) S18) 8 ig 2 s New York. 2 | New York. Rog) | § ja] oOo | New Bos Ql eR | Pl ele] & 1s) B | Now |s 5 a Le Baal -& S |e] ¢ York. ipp@lis| ez] 8 |Ale| S&S | &, & | York. g 

a a ada |{@sol o 3 © a OOF] © o S4ig!o}] 3 jo: a a e Os Ai ~A|a |4| 4Z |a|2z{|S lala; os {4i4 Z 

1 | Soap, toilet, ‘‘Ivory’’ or equal, | | | | 
POUNGS --+--2ee--2eeceeee reese 25,700 |........|..--.-| .0522 | .05f |b3.92].05 |. 043'. 052 g.0517| .043).05  |....1......|. 074 |---|. 0565 |.049] . 084 |......]....]. 053) 7.052 |.08 'g. 0495). 0541. 053) 1 2 . 0548 . 063 h.0505 . 064 2 3 | . 0537 | : 3 

41 Soda, standard quality, in pound 
tin cans; packed in strong 
boxes of not more than 100 
pounds each...............lbs..; 3,480 | .048 |......| .044 |.O4 0445 |.-..).-.-].... ween fawn w nl owen ne |s OGR) ee ea leme nen [e eee fen een e fee ee] 607 [ence eels nn eleeeelecnene |e cccleceees|.---[-oe-] 4 

5 | Soda, standard quality, in half- 
pound tin cans; packed same 
as 1-pound cans .........-.lbs.. 295 | .058 |.-..--; .054 1.05 0535 |..--]e---!.--- wee ee|eee eee [------ |. OG]... 2 |e eee f eee few eeefenne] 07 fee e eee e ee fe ne e[enee eed eeleeeeee{s oe feoeet 5 

6 | Soda, washing ..............do...| 18,540 |.0064 |.0067 | .0062 | .0066 |.006 |..../..../.... weneeelennee | 0555 |... {2 ee | eee ee]. O08)... ef e ee] 007 [eee ef eof eee flee eee] fe eee] 6 
7 | Starch, laundry, in boxes not 

exceeding 40 pounds each. .Ibs-. 9,450 | .0285 |.0249 | .0237 .O2S3D |.022 |..../..-.].... wees penne cede ween nfo eee] e eee en le ween [eee elon eee fe wee] 6027 |. one fee efe ee ede ween [een eleneece|seee]eeee| 7 
8 | Vinegar, in barrels .......-galls.. 2,045 | .074 |.074 . 084 OTE [os ee eels eeefeeeele ee. wee e eel eweenelewe nee [e nee] OG [oof eee eee eee fee eee}. 098)10 [oe eee eet peeled el 8 9 : .07 | . 058!. O74 9 10) | 08 058 . O74 10 

11 | Vinegar, in kegs............do... £,710 | .134 |.136 153 013% [ecneeeleneslenen|e eee we neee lence enlemw enna ene] oD [cee fee eee eel cee fewenee) (.129).18 [oo ..].- 222. [ ee cleweeee|s-0-[o--e/ 11 12 | 12 . #08 15 12 13 | 13 084!. 15 13 
Additional for training schools. | 

14 | Soap, ‘‘Oleine” or equal.....lbs.. *8,000 |.--....-]------| €0397 | a.04 (¢3. 92 |....|...- 039 weereelecensel OS — [enaslenerac[eceene [eee [ 08H |.-..]---e-e vesecelecee . 03f)......]. 034'a.0837!....)....)14 15 | Ot | | 15 | | | te | 

NorTe.— For Wooden Ware, etc., sce Class 10. d10-gallon kegs. 
. *No award. Added to soap, laundry. e Carlisle delivery. 

a New York or Carlisle. f100-pound boxes. 
b Per box of 100 cakes. New York or Carlisle delivery. yg New York delivery. 
660 bars, 60 pounds per box. New York or Carlisle delivery. h Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ctc.—Continued. 

[NotTs.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

| Jonathan! 
James F. | | Geo. W. Rowland A. | 7, Harry B. Ly-| Robert C. H. Batter- | Frank W. 
Knapp. } Berlin: | “Aimy. Wm. R. Noe. | “Robbins, |F8s: & Shaw. ford. Ogden. man. McNeal. 

. Ciass No.9. Quantit icke. | | . 

3 (yf tt 
| CROCKERY AND LAMPS. awarded. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 5 

S OT PL 
7, New York. | New York. Chicago. New York. Zi 

| 

| Bowls: | | 
it Pint, heavy ironstone ........----...-....--.d0z-. Ze .70 45 . 69 ls saecaseceees .38 619 |cacncccncceees . 52 .70 .65 | 1 
2 .52 45 65 .49 . 34 | 2 
3 . 33 | . 39 | 8 
4 1.40 : dl 4 
5 . 1.40 | | . 40 5 
6 Quart, heavy ironstone ..-...-.-..--..-..---do... ZIS 295 .50 . 88 | cece cacceas .45 904)... canes neneee .76 . 92 .93 | 6 
7 . 59 . 50 90 . 60 .48 7 

8 . 41 44 8 
9 . 55 . 38 : 9 

10 55 51 . 10 
Burners, lamp, heavy : 

11 NO.1.. 22.2 eee ence cece nee e eee e rece ee 0... 6 37 45 |--.--0200- Ay 41 45 43 45 11 
12 } . 374 12 | 
13 NO. 2 0.22 e eee eee eee cee cee cece eens + G0... 152 06 66 |....2.---- 562 |.---...- ee eee . 63 . 65 . 64 . 68 13 
14 | . 563 14 
15 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted-wire frame, with 4 | 

t0 6 bottles..........0 2c eee cee eevee eee en es OZ. - 6 13.50 18. 80 |.-se00---- coe ccc cneee 9.70 10. 37 9.00 10. 80 13. 00 15 
16 13. 00 10. 40 13. 80 21.00 16 
17 10. 00 13. 00 13. 82 | : 17 
18 . 15. 40 10. 95 18 
19 |Chambers, with covers, ironstone........-.-...+--d0... 30 3. 20 3.25 |.---ceccee _ nccnccueacee 3. 30 3.85 |. ccceccnenens 3. 65 3. 80 2.90 | 19 

20 3.79 | } 3.35 3. 80 | 2, 89 3.22 | 20 
21 5.76 | 5.45 | 21 
22 6. 40 | 2.75 . 22 
23 3, 85 | 3.03 23 
24 | 3.28 24 

Crocks: | 
25 1-gallon, with COVO@rS........ceeecceeseeeeaee GO... 17 1. 89 D.25 |. .ceseeeas «cen cnnaccncleceucnccaccees i) 1.62 2. 25 2.24 | 25 
26 2-gallon, with covers..........-...---ee0+----0... 17 2.90 3.50 |...-.----- dd caweuculeccacceeecces 3.50 |..--2---eneeee 2.52 3. 50 3.50 | 26 
27 3-gallon, with covers..........--.2-----+s----0... 5 4.20 4.75 |..ceceeeee eee aca eee 4,70 |. cececccceees 3.42 4.75 4.70 | 27 
28 | Cups, coffee, heavy ironstone ....-.....-......-.-d0... 350 .46 .60 |..--.-.--- | ecw wc ees £27 242 |ecaeeceneecee 31 . 40 .59 | 28 
29 46 | | 45 35 | . 29 29 
30 AS 27 30 
31 . 46 31 

Cups and saucers: 
32 Coffee, heavy ironstone.................-.---d0... 517 .93 1,10 |......-.-- ncnccacuaceees 54 283 |. pcnceceeeseee . 62 .90 93 | 32 
33 59 .75 . 90 . 68 .57 33 
34 .69 90 . 53 34 
35 1.75 . 92 35 
36 1.75 36 
37 37 
38 Tea, heavy ironstone. ........cccecseecceee+-G0... 265 . 83 285 |e nneeweees caeucecuecees 45 «Th |e cwnwesnnccnne 52 .80 79 | 28 
39 . 83 . 60 -73 . 55 48 . 82 | 39 
40 . 54 Al 40 
41 . 58 , . 46 41 
42 1.75 | 42 
43 1.75 43 

Dishes: . 
44 Meat, heavy ironstone 14-inch ...........--..d0... 33 | ns ewe necccecccel. 41.13 3.32 |... ceccenccee 1.83 2. 00 1.32 | 44 
45 2. 75 | 1,49 1.87 1. 56 , 45 
46 2.75 | 1. 67 46 
47 | ‘ 1. 45 47 
48 | . 99 48 
49 Meat, heavy ironstone, 16-inch. .........-----d0-.- 18 2.98 |.....20---|--2---- ee ca aecanaceeas 1.80 4.75 2.30 | . 2.90 2.27 | 49 
50 2. 85 | 2.37 1.90 50 
51 | 3. 50 | 1.76 | 51 
52 3. 50 52 
53 Vegetable, heavy ironstone, without covers..do..., 18t 1. 04 1.75 |...-.e0e-- cme cecaacece 70 2.42 |. cccncccccee 1. 83 1.20 1.60 | 53 
54 2.25 SO 1.85 1.00 1.70 | 54 

55 | 1.05 1.84 1.84 | 55 
56 1. 80 1, 89 _ | 56 
57 2.53 . 94 57 

58 3. 25 . 99 58 
59 | | . 80 59 
60 |. . |. 60 

A EE Oe ee rer A A TSS: SPV OG GSES SS
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Alstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 8, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. | CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

uD : 

. . a 
. & 2 ra . 

ro * o fe 5 4 . 9 

8 S 6 B, e | . & 4 & ed S 
B = Aa g o : E bs 2 3, os 2 

> a A 4 i, < A 4 nn) A B 
Ciass No. 9. sy 5 Md : : E a pA 6 5 | 6S 

3 4 ej E pA a td b> 2 s | 8 4 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. a m a 3 9 B ai H = 4 , a - 

5 S a o S 3 > ~ - te 
oS S| Ss cs B pa a i = | | FA 

8 . Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. 3 

A Chicago. ; ; a 
. 5 New York. New York. Chicago. or New York. - 

Globes: | 
1 Lanterns, tubular, safety.........-........--.---.0Z.. G9 | .......- 44 87 (43 |ocecceeeee ee! 423 38 369 -550 |.---e+--- eee obs? | i 
2 For tubular street Jamps.........---...-----------d0... 20 | .....-.. 2. 48 2.54 9.75 |. cccccanccce! 2.59 2. 60 2.49 2.75 |snceee ceca 7,48 ; 

. 4 | Lamp shades. paper, with wire rims...........--.....d0... Qs | 2.2.6. 46 |....00-. 1) nn oe 51 LAT lence ce eee BD |i ewe ee ce eee 4 

5 . 23 ° 54 65 45 5 
6 : 25 1.00 6 

7 
. 48 1. 25 7 

8 51 | g 
Lamps: 

9 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, 
with burner, chimney, and reflector, complete. ..doz.. G4 | ........ 5. 80 4. 64 5.50 |...-.------- 5. 93 5. 50 4. 50 5. 00 4.75 |.......------| 9 

10 5. 85 10. 00 4,25 10 
11 5. 80 ’ i 
12 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches | 

. high, metal base, with burner and chimney, com- 
Plete ... eee eee cee eee eee ee ween ee nce e ee GOZee BB l.....0..) 4.75 fon...ee. 6. 00 5. 20 4.99 6.50 |.....------- 3. 50 4.80 |..........224, 12 

8 5. 00 | 13 

15 790 [15 
16 Rochester (mammoth), hanging, with burner and 

chimney, complete........---..-----..-.-..------No.. 202 | ........ 9.90 |........ 1. 99 9.00 |.ccccocecees €2.38 |-..---eeeene 1.95 d2. 00 1.85 | 16 
17 ” 2.45 2.00 1 
18 , | 2.80 : 18 
19 Student, one burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, | 

complete ......-.---. 2-220 0ee eee cece sec eceeeeee-NO..| BND) .-------| 1.84 [eee lee. 1.75 |.ccceccueeee 1.72 2.00 |...csscneeee 1. 98 a2. 20 |csteeeeeseees 19 
20 . 3.95 | 20 
21 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, com- | 
99 plete ....-- 22-2... ee ee eee ee eee - OZ... Ss | .....-e. 5.95 |........ 2. 25 2. 60 1.75) |...--- een eee - eee eens 2.95 a oD 

1.78 
‘ 

23 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete....No.. 408 |........| B.78 |........ 2. ae 3.07 2.89 a2. 89 d 2. 749 2.95 3.25 |. ..----2aceee| 23 
24 3. 33 63.19 ad2. 749 24 

Lamp chimneys: 
25 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy.........--....--.-doz.. 445 |........ .37 . 34 SBS lice ccc ccneee . 364 . 40 . 369 . 40 . 38 .35 | 25 
26 . 38 - 44 . 30 82 26 

27 . 38 , . 38 27 
28 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy......---.-....-+--d0...| 1,020 | ........ . 46 44 1 2 51 .58 . 449 55 47 _ 45 | 28 
29 47k .61 42 45 |29 
30 : 474 . 06 30 
31. For student’s lamps. ....-.-.....---......--e006---G0... 452 | .-...... 24 . 223 VBA |e ccc ee ceen eel | . 20 > 25 [occ cece el en wneecncenee| 31 
32 .  .60 61 | 32 
33 For Rochester lamps (mammoth)................-d0... 155 |........ 1. 10 . 973 DS} |.----- eens 1.12 1. 30 . 939 1.25 |........----]  * 1. 00 | 33 
34 . 1, 34 1, 20 | 1.10 34 
35 1.30 | 35 

Lump wicks: | 
36 No. 0, boiled..........00 ce enn ee cence cern eee ecee flO... 39 014 O14 |.....00. LOL [eee eeeee eee 0143 OL} |e -eseeesenes O02 |..-- 220 eee e eee eee 86 
37 No. 1, boiled.....20 22.0.2. ecceeeeee cece ee eee eeee lO... 72 . 024 022 |....e.. OLR |pcceeeneeeee . O25, . 023 ieiteeeeece ODE |. --n ee eee e [eee ee eee eee | 87 
38 No. 2, boiled .-.--- 2.2.00. - 2 eee eee eee eee eee n ee LO... 550 .033;  . .O212/........ OB gy. ea eeeeeenes . 034; 08 pal... ee eee ee eOD4 |------.-----|---- 2 - | BB 
39 For student’s lamps, boiled...---.............---.d0... 118 aed At a 10 B|---e ee eeee ee . 023 023 |--.--. eee OB]. -- 0 eee eel eee eee | 39 

~ 40 . 022 40 
41 For tubular street lamps, boiled..................do... 148 | ........ .05 |.....--. "043 wee eee encore 0433 105 |. eee neeeeee ODE |. 2 ence eee l ecw eee ene | 41 
42 For Rochester lamps............-..---2e0se-0+002-Q0... 148 | ........ 6.45 |........ 7 a 50 50 fice. e eee eee EG [eee ee eee eel cee wwe ne 42 
43 | Lanterns, tubular, safety -..........--.5--s-cccceeee--A0... AG | ........ 3. 73 3.47 3.69 4.25 3. 72 4.50 Bobo 4. 20 4,70 43 
44 4. 45 5. 49 4. 60 3.75 3. 60 44 
45 5,45 5. 74 5.75 3. 60 45 

46 ’ 5.45 5. 25 46 
47 6. 44 47 

| po 

a New York delivery. bChicago delivery. ec With 15-inch shade, 10} cents extra; with 20-inch shade, 17 ceuts extra. ad‘ Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1597, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } : 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

a a 

a 

| & 2 4 2 ° . 
o 2 S a ® 

. A . ° . ee id 2 . A 
, 5 e é * E B g be a S 
E a A 2 4 3 4 5 ° F 

Crass No. 9. rS hd q < : 3 wa fj b5 o k E @ a . g . ~~ ~~ 

3 fz, a E pq @ 4 bs 2 ea 3 rid 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. s : s S g E a i = 2 m a 

a } i So : H 

a & 8 g e a 5 FA E Fa A Bl. J ze [71 P| eee 
a | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. - 

os —— $$. rar oo 

A & New York. New York. Chicago. New York. vs 

Pitchers: - | 
1 Pint, heavy ironstone .....................----d0zZ.. 84 1. 04 ys wee nccecees 63 5 ap 0 . 76 | . 70 -90 | 1 
2 .78 78 67 | 2 
3 .78 . 84 | 3 
4 : 72 . 63 4 

5 3.50 66 5 
6 Quart, heavy ironstone..............--...-----d0... 88 1. 48 1.28 |...... 2... ecaceaceess 8S Se es 1.07 1, 20 1.26 | 6 
7 1. 24 1.58 . 86 7 
8 . 86 . 98 8 
9 98 99 9 

10 3.75 © ,80 10 
11 3.75 | 11 | 
12 Water, heavy ironstone, 2-quart ..............d0..-. 142 1.89 joc. cece e eee eee eee _necaeeewes 1.70 2.68 | ene cecnn le nnccwcncees 1.83 | 2.10 2.10 | 12 
13 1.89 2. 09 1.07 | 13 
14 1.91 1.76 | 14 
15 4.75 15 
16 4.75 i / 16 

Plates: 
| 17 Break fast, heavy ironstone, 83 to 9 inches.....do... 354 .59 L490 |. nec ce eee _ wn acwacees 45 Ss rs 49 | .50 .50 {17 

18 48 10 49 46 | 46 | 18 
19 245 48 | 19 
20 | 1. 40 | . 50 | 20 
21 Dinner, heavy ironstone, 9} to 10 inches ......do... 470 . 69 5D |. eecnaneee ccecceceues 50 Es 57 59 .58 | 21 
22 . 58 85 . 59 52 54 | 22 
23 49 49 | | : 23 
24 1. 40 55 24 
25 Sauce, heavy ironstone, 43 to 5 inches.........do... 524 | . 28 On _ccneeeeuue .20. BB |e ence eee | enw eve coeees 23 24 . 244 | 25 

26 23 .40 31 . 20 26 
27 . 20 : . 26 | 27 
28 .19 28 
29 Soup, heavy ironstone, 94 to 94 inches.........do-... 254 . 66 52 |......20-- eeccccceeas 45 ATA | cece eee c wn slenncccerenes 57 51 .52 | 29 ; 
30 .48 75 .51 52 . |30 
31 . 48 44 31 
32 | BL 22 
33 Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch ......do... 13 1.85 jo... eneneeleeneeeeeee 1,25 |... ccc cewceee 1.13 1, 50 1. 09 wae wee eee ele cece eeeccees 33 

35 | Salt sprinklers, glasg...... 2.2... .eseseeeeeee eee dO.ee 137 . 33 . 28 . 84 I nevewuccces re DB | one n ee ccc enn len nce cwce ene leccene seeneee| BD 
36 | 85 36 
37 . 30 37 

38 | . 28 38 
39 Tumblers rrereeenensescsescencceseeeasececeeress G0. «+| 486 . . 20 . 20 .213 le meee cenacel|ancaeensecces!: ee seme ee neeeneicvneunaneaana . 20 .22 eapmeetarccae 39 

40 . 22 . 22 40 
41 . 38 41 
42 . 40 42 
43 40 43 
44 | Washbowls and pitchers, heavy ironstone (24 pieces), 

GOZON ... 0.0. eee nee cee ee cece cece ete ence ne eeeees 52 5. 68 5.50 |.-.------- | cece vceces 5.50 8.71 9.72 |... ncccwes 5.78 6. 00 6.10 | 44 
45 4,95 7.50 6. 50 5.47 45 
46 5. 70 | 5. 75 46 
47 5. 70 5, 23 | 47 

_ i - _— . erent ng eS A GC SS



844 SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ° 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
aa ee ean 

Se} g FE 3 8. ly ps ° , ° 5 <q * 

8HS a. a s:. |[Selaag] a3 
rd Rex o oS ; Pe moO | o® oq 

© oSt| 48 (4, | 88 | pu lael] #3 
Ee (|£42] a7 |E*| Se | es] sg] 28 
oe *a Sd g b I eH . QnA 8 a of |] nf SCHOOL SUPPLIES. B =) Ss A fe be 0 ss 

fx bo | 
3 5 Points of delivery. g 

E S N.Y.or| Chica-| New| New N.Y *| Chi- |N.Y. or 4 
Zi o Chic. go. |York.| York. Chic,| €289-| Chie. | 4 

CHARTS. 
, 1 | Appleton’s Reading ....No-.. 23 |c6.60 | 56.69 |......| *06.54 |......)......]..-..-..] 1 

2] Butler’s Reading.......do-... 19 | a4.39 64.24 |...... 64.39 |......]-.....| @4.30 | 2 
3 c4.20) 3 

Mason’s New Music: 
4 Ist series...........d0... AY [.-....2.].....2-lec nee ZoDO |i cnwcnlennnee|-eeene--] 4 
5 2d series...........-d0... BD Jo... cell ee cee lew ween! = 70O |....2|---o wl eee eel 5 
6 3d series...........-do... A Jone cece clic eee cen lewnnee| '%edO |.-..../.--.2.|-.......] 6 

DRAWING. 
7 | Drawing paper, 8 x 11, 100] 

sheets inpack......packs..| 3,694 |........| .0699 | .074 - 06% |....../.-..../2130.00] 7 
8 042 | .06 8 
9 . 08} 6. 

GEOGRAPHIES. 
10 | Barnes’s Elementary ..-.doz.. BE [occ cele eee cee len eee 5.35 |....-.|.....-|--------| 10 
11 | Frye’s Primary.........do... SS |... cect cw eemeefeneee-| F.DD |... fe eee eee eee] U1 

. 12 | Werner’s Introductory.do...|  U49 |.....22..|.....2..)...0.. 5.49 |5.SSBl......].-2-.2--| 12 
13 | Klemm’s Relief Maps-..do... ADS |[........]. 02. eel cee g GO |.....-|.-...-|--------] 13 
14 h1.BO |......}......|..----.-| 14 
15  &E.20 |... lee eee] 15 
16 j1.80 |......}.---..|.-.----.] 16 

HISTORY, UNITED STATES. 
17 | Scudder’s Short........doz.. hs ee ee 5.99 |....../5.98)|-..-----| 17 
18 | Montgomery’s Beginner’s 

. American History....doz.. AD [oe eee elec wees 6.09 |....../6.0G)........) 18 
19 | Burton’s Story of onr Coun- 

try ..-..-.....-...-...doz.. ASG |... feel eee 5.99 |5.97G|......|--.2-22--] 19 
ORTHOGRAPHY. _ 

20 | Sentence and Word Book, 
Johonnot.............doz.. | rs rs SoD |. cc ee leeecen|ecneee--| 20 

21 | Sever’s Progressive Speller, 
dozen........-------.--2--. 1 2.50 |....--/2.50)........| 21 

READERS. 
' | McGuffey’s Eclectic: 

22 Second .............doz.. | ae ee ee ZDO j-..--.f--- ene eee neee-| 22 
23 Third .......-......do... a Ze a a nS OS |) 
24. Fourth ...........-.d0... BS |... ef e eee eee] BO Jefe eee] 24 
25 |} Werner's Primer.......do... BOE |.-..... fee eee eee 2.99 |B. SBS)......)....--..] 25 

Normal Course (Silver, Bur- 
dett & Co.): 

26 Second Reader......doz.. | ts ee es B.GD |...---|.-.- ee |eeenae--| 26 
27 Third Reader.......do... 1°26 |........[........)...... 4.85 |.-2.0-]..2 eee lee wenn ee| 27 
28 Fourth Reader .....do... BOD |.-......[.. cane fe eeees DDD |. cece] nce |--wewnee| 28 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. 
Normal Course (Silver, Bur- 
dett & Co.): 

29 Alternate Second Read- 
Or ....-.--.-------d0oz.. QD J. wen alec wncnccleccnns Bo 7S |.-.02-|------|-eeeeee-| 29 

30 Alternate Third Read- 
- OT cence eee ee ee COZ... QA [i.e leew ee ene le wenn DOF |.....-)..0---]------..) 30 

31 Alternate Fourth Read- 
@r .....----.----.-d0z.. 25 [on nee enufe ence eelennnes (Sf) woeece[eeeeee]eeeeeeee] Sl 

32 | Johonnot: Cats and Dogs.do.. DVS fn nee e|e eee ene lee eee 1.65 |.-.-..)..20--]--2..-..) 82 
33 Feathers and Furs .de... @ j..2- eel we weno eee 2.90 |......|...---|--------| 33 
34 | Wings and Fins....do... G |......../..-..--.-|------ 23.90 |...---|.....-|.---.---| 34 
35 Clawsand Hoofs....do... F |---nnne[e ween eeeleceee 5.30 |.....-)...---|---2----| 35 
36 Flyers, Creepers, and 

Swimmers........do0z.. BD |. nee el ccc we ele wenn 3.90 |.....-|.-----].--..--.-| 36 
37 | Spear, Leaves and Flow- 

@Y8 ...------..--....d0z.. OL! Os es 2.50 |.....-;2.50)]....---.| 37 
38 | Stories from Garden and 

Field (Ed. Pub. Co.)..doz.. 2 ed Pens nner 2s PX | | | 
39 | Some of Our Friends (Kd. 

Pub. Co.) ..---.......-doz.. ZO |. aveneslencce---leaccee| €3-OO |......]....--|---..---/ 39 
40 | Stories from Animal Land 

(Ed. Pub. Co.) ........doz.. 19 wee eceeeleceeeeee[e-----| COO |....-./....2-].-------| 40 

* The bidof W.J.C. Dulany as far as applies to charts, geographies, history, orthography, readers, read- 
ers’ supplemental manuals for teachers, singing, penmanship, registers, Bibles, Daw’s How We Are Gov- 
erned, Gow’s Morals and Gentle Manners, and Webster’s C. S. Academic and Unabridged dictionaries, 
is for allor none. a Withironstand; bd with stand; c with wooden stand; d for theentire lot; e boards; 
funot yet published; g9} by 11, plain; A 94 by 11, waterproof; +11 by 16, plain; j 11 by 16, waterproof.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of April 3, 1897, for furnishing suppres, ete. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. . 

{ ‘ a > . 

. | : g A S. 3 
: Sos oe O85 a 

; i re id ° TH 3S 

2g “8 | BE | bg] & 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued | F & & oA a 4 ° i - rz = te cS 

5 = | Points of delivery. 5 

- oo wren cS vs New | N.Y. or caaaa |B 
7 o Chicago.) York, Ree Chicago. Zi 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

1 | Bass, Nature’s Stories for Young Read- 
CLS. ee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee LOZ. AT j.ccuesen--| *@ 2.50 |...---.---| C2.50) 1 

2 03.52 |oteeeeee-] CBO] 2 
3 | Wright, Seaside and Wayside, Nos. 1,2, | | 

8, ANG 4... cececeeccceee vencences+--GOZ-. QE |cccceceee| 2.50 jeeeeeeeeee| c2.45 | 3 
4 3.50 |...--+.--.| 3.45 | 4 
5 5.05 |.-.-------| C495 | 5 
6 6.05 |.......-.-| €d.99 6 
7 | Baldwin, Lessons in Physivlogy (Werner 

OL) a C0) Bz l..........) 3.49 4.80 |....-.....) 7 

8 | Blaisdell, How to Keep Well......-..d0... ee: SO) To ee ed a) 

9 | Stowell, A Healthy Body.........----d0o... U2 |.........-| 3.09 |.--.--..-.]---------.| 9 

Andrews: ° 
10 Stories Mother Nature Told Her Chil- 

dren ...... 2.2222 e eee eee eee OZ..| G@ |.-------6- 5. 08 Jccrettece oO | 10 

i1 Seven Little Sisters ...........-.d0-.. yA 5,08 |..----.ee- 205 | 11 

12 Each and Ail ......---.-..222----d0... BD |---- ee enee 5.08 |.-----06--] BOd | 12 

Pratt: | | 

13 American History Stories, 4 vol- | | 

UMES .. 22 ee eee rece eee ence e ees OZ. BA | eccee cee) FBAB cee e eee cece 1B 
14 The Great West ........---------do... WO |..-.-..--.. BSN .......... -222--- 2-2) 
15 | Kelly, Leaves From Nature’s Story- | 

book...---.-----.----+ eee eee eee - OZ... Bil.-----cene) GSA .--- 2 eee ee eee eee ee] 15 " 

16 | Hall, Little Flower People ..........do... Ql.....-.---| 4G ].-----.---/.---------| 16 | 

Newell: | 

17 From Seed to Leaf....-.-...-.---d0... G |...-.-----| BOB |.---------)--- eee | 17 

18 | - Flowerand Fruit..............-.do... & |...-00----| S84 retasetcelceenscecs 18 
Stickney: 

19 Aigop’s Fables...........--.-----d0... OS |.--.--....] 9 B.5G |----------/------ +] 19 

20 Robinson Crusoe ..--.--.-+--+---d0... § |.--------.| 93.36 rotencesesiecesse tees 20 

21 Swiss Family Robinson. .......-.d0o... G |..----.---| GO |.---------)----------| 21 

22 | The Story of Columbus (Ed.Pub.Co.).do... Q |...2-.----| 94.00 |.....-----122-2222...] 22 

23 | Our Fatherland (Kd. Pub. Co.)......-do... J |-nnnecnaee 5.00 |.--..-----|----------| 23 

24 | Stories of Colonial Children (Ed. Pub. | 

000) | (1) 18 |.--..-.... A..OOD |. -2---ee eels weeneeeee| 24 

25 | Stickney, Franklin’s Autobiography , 

dOzeN...-.-- 2-2 ee ee eee eee 5B lecnnne-n--| 9 4.07 |.---------|) 394.00 | 25 

26 | Dewey, Stories for Home and School.doz.. USB |..........| GBS |.---------]----.----. | 26 

97 | Educational Publishing Co., Stories of . | 

Industry, 2 volumes........-------d0z.. U4 |...) BBE |. www ele cence eee! 27 

Moore: 
28 Pilgrims and Puritans........-.-do... B |----eeeee- 6.09 j..-.------| G.O09 | 28 
29 The Colony and Commonwealth.do... B |... ecweee 6.09 |.-..-.----| © OD | 29 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS. | 

30 | Popular Gymnastics, Betz (A. Fiana- | 
QAN) -- 2 cee eee eee emcee weer ee ee ee NOL. SIi 50 2) eee -90 | 30 

31 | Light Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flana- 
BAN)... eee eee ee eee eee eeeceeees-NO..| BHD 55 64 |o-eeeeeee| | OB 81 

32 | Free Gymnastics, Betz (A.Flanagan) -do... VIL . 55 . G4 |....-...-- 63 32 | 

33 | Gymnastic Tactics, Betz (A. Flana- | | 

GAN) ..--.----- eee eee eee NOW. #13 55 G4 j----- en eee G3 33 | 

34 | Songs, Games, and Rhymes (Milton Brad- | 

ley Co) ..----- e222 te eee e eee eee eee NOW. 178 90 h1.20 |......----| hod 34 | 
35 g 1.65 4.90 | 35 
36 | Songs of the Nation (Johnson)......do... Ba |.....-.--- oo Lecaeencee[eewenne cee 36 

37 | European Schools, Klemm (D. Appleton | 

& CO.) eee e ee ence eee ence ee ceenee NOW. 400 |j.......... 1.40 [....------| 99 | 37 

38 | Drawing Simplified, Augsburg ..-.-.do... 101 |.........-. SA |... eee eee ee!) 88 

39 | Primary Methods, American Book Co., | | 
NO. 1 cee eee eee ee ee een ee ence cees 7.) 2 AD... eee el lee eee) 39 | 

40 | Primary Manual Training, Cutler ...No.. AG |..ce00-ee, 60 |..-.-...-.'.--.------| 40 | 

41| ABC of Swedish Educational Gymnas- | | 
tics, Nissen....-........------------No.. WY |........-. GO one ee een ee eeeee| 41 | 

42 | Progressive Lessons in Needlework, Hap- | 
ZOOd 2.22 e eee eee eee ee NOW... 28 |.-------4. (Kk) eee e ecw en eee ween ene) 42 

43 | School Needlework, Hapgood........do... 18 |........-.] 1.65 ceretteeee ceeeeeeeee| 43 

a Plant life. dad Plant life, 9 doz. y Board k Not published. | 
b Animal life. e Animal life, 9 doz. h Paper. t Teacher’s edition. | 

e7 dozen. J Per dozen, boards. # Cloth. 

e 
:
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued, SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

United Stat id A. Wm. J.C. Maynard- Chas.M. | Michael A. 
School Furwitare Wm. A. Rand, McNally & Co. vRower | Dulany. Merzill Co. Barnes. Donohue. 

Co. Olmsted. | 
. . Quantity }———_——--_—__-—____——__ ms eaecPdaliwery Lg bi SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. awarded. Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 

2 i ign Pe i a . ‘ New York | 5 
5 Chicago. | Chicago and New York. New York. Chicago. 2 Chicago. | GZ 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS—continued. | (*) | | 

1 | Educational Manual Training, Schwartz.........No.. BG [occ eee leew eee elon eee eee seeereccccsersiccrssecocerers|ssscrecesonees ‘oo J-sesseseseeeed]eeteeseeestes eeeeee tees 2 2 | The Sloyd System of Woodworking, Hofimann. .do. .. QD cecee sence ls wwe c cence tec e ce ween ee wane cece nec et in eettemceweerc|ercrereeessees 1.27 ee loo eee ee cleeeeeeccccee.| B 3 | Handbook of Sloyd, Salomon...................-d0... DZ, siettetesesees[eeeeeteeeees Tors receesces 960 ee lddilliaecccclecccccccceeee| 4 4 | Bench Work in Wood, Goss........ceesse-seeee-G0..- WD [eee eel cece ween lene ence nnn sense ence ence cl sanenewaecrenclerrerceececoes ° Toreeeeeeeeee 

SINGING. 

5 | Carmina for the Sunday School (A.S. Barnes & Co.), 4.95 cccleccucccccccccclecccccccesces| 5 
<n 92 Se eee [ewamasseecesencisesnaucoverne-isernrnccenrreee 3.65 ssreeereee ciacecce [eeeeeseeneees 6 6 | Tilden’s Common School Song Reader. ..........do0z.. BAD [oe eee eee ee [eee e cece eee e ca leer ene e cece ce s[oneeenseeeeees "4.02 | cccccccecccccl ) BeSS |eccceeccceeee| 7 7 | Mason’s New Second Music Reader............ do... Se [eeeeeeececees[eesetereesess rTroreescesecee 4.02 |...ccccceceeee 3.58 |.....0-...-..| 8 8 | Mason’s New Third Music Reader............-.d0... BS [occ l fee eee eel cee cee e wees wee ee eect een teem eccrenn sls sarc eeccnnaee ° seeeeeceerrere 

PENMANSHIP. 

9 | Normal Review System of Writing (regular course, so . . _.. 9 10 numbers, 1 to 10).............202------2-----OZ.- Se el eee |e eee eee baer c een e ne lene ween meee ec els enn enccececes ° secewecowrrcrrpeoessrrersrosrspesesscsecess 10 | Merrill's Vertical Penmanship, 6 numbers,1 to 6 80 9 10 (Mayn, Merrill & Co.).......2...22.0222+.-----€0Z--} WHOS [occ eee eel cece een ee boveeceeetecesleceseeeceneeee[ooeeeteeeeeees . ° ooeeemee cee oes 11 | Common Sense Copy Books, 6 numbers, 1 to 6 (A. | 60 | 57! | 11 Lovell & Co.).. 0.00.22. ccecce cecccccencees---G0Z.. WSD [owe ele eee el ee eee eee wee eee cece e ne | eee ae eee eee nels ceeceeeecenes cue poereeecrccsess ° TT eeeeeeeeee 

REGISTERS, SCHOOL. ° | 

3.60 | 12 12 | Adams & Blackman’s ................-0eeneee+-OZ..} B [-cccce een efe ene cce eee leceweeccecce ween eee e een ls ence ec ewes eeels cere cerseeees 3.60 |... eee) AO | ooo eee} 18 13 | Adams’s Union School ..................0000-+--G0..- OD fence ewe e cle ence eee eel eww e eee enne Jone cee een een [e eee e nee e eens |i cece cereewece 5.85 |... TT a 14 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Standard........-...d0... G |... eileen eee lee ee eee wee e cence none e leone nec e esse ec leereeerenerees BSS |. cccccccccccccloccccecceccces|cccccesceee.| 15 15 | White’s New Common School.................--d0... TF | cccccenn |e ceeeeeeee [scence ccenee wwe e cece nce e lec ener eect een r|s ces eeeeesoees “ woreseeeeeressyeemerese.s 

SLATES. . 
. 16 16 | 7 by 1 inches .......2..seeeeeeeeceeneeeeececeesdoz..| 43H | [eee 36 vancceacaccecs[oeeseecseeeees 763 BD |-oseeneeeerevsieecsscercosers 80 a 17 44 iis 18 18 . 65 19 19 | 8 by 12 inches .....0---.seeseeeeseeseeneneseee GO.e.| DIT |e feces “40 peneeeceececes[eceeseneeaeees S94 on PU TTrrereteese|tresetessccess 99 | 30 20 . 60 ° 21 

21 : 085 

WALL MAPS. (c) (a) | 20 
22 | Arizona..........ccescceeec ccccecececccceeccsce NO.. W4 fooled | e290 3. 50 4,50 | ---seercesseccirectestrtssess|rsrscsseserssc|sscrccesersscs|sorserssssecs| Og 23 | California ...........--....00 2. eee eee eee eee G0... se 1.°0 - 90 1. 80 oe eee eee errr og 24 | Hemispheres (outline) ..........................d0... 38 a1. 40 b 2. 50 2.10 1. 25 2.50 |.--e eee ce eee e cir eres scerestse[ecrc ses cererccisccsrecceceecs meee) O85 25 a1. 40 b 2.35 eeccccccclecnccccucene.| 26 26 | Idaho.....-0.---2-----ceceececeeenseccncceeeeee flO. ee A |eeeeeeccseleceeeeeeee| £2.90 5. 00 6. 50 Coc ccc ce coco ecco eee TE 27 27 | Indian Territory ..........cccc cece ee sence eens - 10... ® |.......222/. cee eee. g2.47 1. 40 2. 40 woneesorersc scr esses eserccsepercrrreessrer seers Teeeeesrers "log 28 | Kansas ...---.--- 20. eer eee ene cece eee cece nee dO... BD fe-e eee ee eee eee eee 2.70 1. 40 2. 65 eee EE | 29 29 | Minnesota... 2.22... 0 eee eee eee ee eee eee One DJ foceewecens|-n ce eweees 1.80 1. 40 2.00 |-----e reser ece[erre tse ereeceincstcsscereees Tele 80 30 | Montana ...... 2... cece ee cece ee cee eee eee eee ee AO... BD [cnc wcecenle cee ceenee 2. 90 sestesetectsnsleceaeecugeaad[ecestecesescce)tttttsittiscsetentnterienrsfeseeerterseresfereretiees 31 31 | Nebraska............22. 2. see cece eee eee ee AO. BG |. -- eee e|eeee renee 1.95 1, 60 2.00 [eseseeccrsrscsierertescstrsersrsssercsssses ssssenes "lee eee} 82 32 | New Mexico.........-..--c.cccceeceneescsensees 0... WZ Joo. 2. 90 1.90 2.90 |..eeeeeeseseee|eorsteessecsealesersceeteseelicetess vasereleeesteeesees 33 33 | North America (outline)..............000..------d0... 19 a1.40' 62.50 2.10 1. 25 2.50 |... ener ee eeeccieercteccest es sitoemercccr ese iscrsee ces 34 34 a1. 40 b 2.35 | enn cecewcccel BD 85 | North Dakota........00..0.ccccceeseecessaee-- 0... Ble ccc cele nee cee ees 1.80 1, 40 1.00 |---orerscrsecc]rsctsresercreeissorssrstscses[scererscrrorssiieners rots rs] Be 36 | Oklahoma...........2...00.cceceeecceeeeeeess-+ GO... By | owe cc cccclenescenens 2.47 1. 40 2.40 [anseosesncsc es [roctossscetses[ssssescscreoseicrsonscssesss|orserscrsoscs| Bg 37 | Oregon ... -.- 22 eee ee eee eee ens cee ee eee e eens GO... Donen enn clones eenere 2.90 2. 00 2. 50 eee TT) 38 38 | South Dakota ............cccsecesceencceeess sss G0... 1 en eee 1.80 1. 40 1.90 |e seeescnereecfeorsrteeesssselssessessrerscssrsntss sss ss "TTTTTT TL 3g ' 39 | United States, large.................2000---202--00... 39 a1. 20 b 2.25 h4.20 2.75 4.40 je eeceerceeececlic reer eee r sees Dooce eee nee eee 40 40 | United States (outline)...............-.--....-..d0... 15 a 1.40 b 2.50 2.10 1, 25 2.50 Tose sersessssspeeeeres esses rey _......| 41 9 OC) 6 er Cs I ...-----2.[----e ee eee 1.80 ce ee EDDIE DDDEEEEE) 43 2 Washington. ....... 22.2. eee ee ee eee eee eee AO... @ |. ccccc een leon enceeee 2.00 | 1.40 190 [ence seen eee ecelece scree setsec|ter sees see eeelece coe ceces 43 

. wceeee-| 4 44 WISCONSIN... ....0- eee ecee ee ese e ees e nce weccene ss GO... 3 peeaesenerisnane+ssenaes 1.80 \ woneetoonrocees cocewerorcrsericcwserroeccerciscrorecccorcerep ort eesecrscertecesesecesosespeceess ‘ 

. ed $$ 
a Common rollers. Jf Idaho and Montana consolidated. * See note on first page of school supplies relating to bid of W. J.C. Dulany. 

ing- . i i 1 lidated. ec Mounted on cloth, common rollers. oa 
ae and New Mexico consolidated. Riaby 8. and Olahoma conse d In diamond case, same as sample of large United States map.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 3, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
LL LL A re 

LE OLE TET TN TIT TTATTTO ; 

United States . : : i . Wm. A. | Julius Rand, Mc- | David A. | John W. | Wm.J.C..| Maynard- | Chas. W. Michael A.| Randolph 
School Garniture suid Stern. EE Tower. Cary, jr. | Dulany. | Merrill Co, Barnes. | Donohue. | Wurlitzer. | 

. : uantity |——___—__—_—_—__——_— - - eke OT sg gg NP . @ SCHOOL SUPPLizs—continued. awarded. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 2 a q I | 5 
New ‘ . New Chicago or New York . New York 3 

Zi York. | Chicago. | Chicago. | yoy. New York. |New York. | 5, Chicago. |New York.) New York.) Chicago. | 6, Chicago, | New York. | fe ee Semen (NSS (SSCS SSS (SO mORSNIRCNS CSU OO 

MISCELLANEOUS. . 

1 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, portable, revolving, , (f) . Complete .....-.2 2. c ees weeeeeeees eee. NO. 53 6. 34 6. 00 6.19 7.90 ee cncceenee 7.25 3.88 B. 99 [oon nnn cece ee lem ence ewww ele ece ewer ees [ececcceseween| 1 2 | Blackboard emasers .........e000-e202---G0Z.- 209 |..........- 49 A, 45 . 50 . 35 740 [senses ceeenclecmeeeccenes P41 |..-.----eee--| 2 3 . 39 28 50 q.41 3 
4 41 - 15 7.34 4 . 5 .33 3.50 5 6 | : 50 6 7 | Bibles, medium size ..........-.-.....---N0.. GE joe ee ele calc eee e ene ececnene wa ce cece cece lence ew cceeenleceneecncce= cBOD [ncn cee enn nl eee ee enw e lence ween enn c ieee ee ccennee| 7 8 | Call bells .... 2... cece ecw eee cece ene GO... 141 65 65 ee wwe ccc c en lemc ens econ colecnwencccces 1.00 [one een een nn [new ween ee eel cece w cern enlememenennnnne| 8 9 . 90 . 90 | 9 Crayons, chalk: . 

10 White, dustless..........0......--DOx6S.. S515 |... eee. . 0686 O67 |........ ce eeceuuccee 062 [.........--- 2074 [occ cee cence wfc eee e een l en wee wwe cw welnwwnenereee--| 10 11 . 0686 . 067 35 11 12 . 067 
12 13 Colored, assorted .............-..000-00... ye . 54 414 |... ee. ee cuceceeee 16h |......0-.00. 4B | new ee cnn wale nemancnennn|ecccanwwewen|sncncecceee--| 13 14 423 39 14 15 16 15 15 16 | How We Are Governed, Dawes..........No.. BAD [eee ee eel cece ee nace ce cocccc|ccnccccccceclecucecceccce 1.00 |...........- oD |... weet ee ele wee w ee ence] 16 Globes of the world: Ps 

17 © Large... ce. cee eee e eee ens neneecene AO... - SS... eee] 2.75 11.00 [.....2.. SF 2.90 |. .cccccceee 3. 20 3.50 |. neenncccccc|escceececcce 03.40 |.....0-.-----| 17 18 4.00 93. 60 18 L9 3. 20 . 19 20 ° 2.00 20 oa Medium .........ccccsceecee sense ee lO... 24 veneeeeee-| 61.65 2.00 |........ 1.40 |...........- 2. 00 i) es 1.90 |............. I 
2.15 ‘ 23 | Good Morals and Gentle Manners, Gow.do... Al ceeseeeeeeeereeteee: vececccccslecucccee cnc ccuccncalecccuacececclecececccccce | 83 |... cee en lecenneecceeee| 23 24 | Ink wells...........2...2.....-..-.-----0z.. 142 |. ee ele. 884 |... cence cccucel|ecccccccccoclecncccecccee 1D [eee ee eee leew ene e nce ewww w ww enlanencccseceen| 24 25 | Music books, instruction for organ.....No... * 68 | cee cee lew ee wee ew clecee ee ee cle c cen eee en ecccccccelencccccccecclecccccaccece 1.00 [ocwecccccccclancccnccnccs|cccnnccncucs 40 | 25 26 

.60 | 26 27 | , 95 | 27 Pencils, slate, sharpened..............-.-M.. DAG |... eee elec w ee eee A. or ceeececcecce (| GD nnn ne ween en [ene ee eee ee |e cece cep e ccc leewnwccceencs 38 
. 90 50 | Plaster of paris, in 5-pound tins .......--lbs.. 3OO | ...... 228. e eee OS |......-- cnc cc eccccc|cccaccevccccleccacwcceuce 020 |e ane enc ene w en eee cence lene ewe ee ennl ceswececenes| BU 31 | Slated blackboard cloth .............sq. yds.. 1,094 |.......... . 28 . 294 |... ee. weccucccecce .35 .28 a 03d joo... eee ee eee 3 32 ~293 

33 | Slating brushes, first quality ..........-.No.. G4 |... ele ~24¢ [eee ee. mw cccccccuclecccceccccucleccucccucnce CRD www we cnn nnn fen nce cee wwe le ween meee wns lnanweccseccee| 33 34 | 40 34 35 . 63 
35 36 | 1.92 36 37 | Thermometers ..........cececseceeccees- GO... DAD |... cele ee een eee en wccncccccecclcaccccccccncleccceccccces EOD ccc ccc cn enn le nnn cw wen ee lec c ene ceweee lence eacenenen| BT 38 85 . 38 39 97 39 40 | Wall slating, liquid .............0-.-.--gals.. ESS |....2.....} 2.00 1.35 |......ee cc e ee ecccce h2. 20 1.95 1,95 |. eee eee e elec ceceeeee| MUTE |...........-.| 40 41 1.35 741.20 2. 40 41 42 1.25 5.70 42 43 . k.45 43 Webster’s Dictionary: . | 44 Common School ..........ee00.------G02Z.. ASD |e ee leew c wee el eve cea enclenececne www c we ccc cul ccocccccsccclecucccccecne FOOD | nnn cw cen n eel ence cee eel ence wees enn |sccnccccwcecs| 44 45 Academic ......-.... ccc ca ee wne ee -GO... 29 Loewe eee el ee eeeee ese ee seeee|oceeccee wenn cece cele cccceccncs|-ncccccceee-| 44.50 wanceccevecs|-ncccceccceslsccceacccccclecccscencecs. 45 46 International, unabridged...........No-.. *30 | ¢8.50| ¢8.50 €9.25 |.....2.. cnccccveccelcccccccceccc|ccecccccewas 9.25 fcc cnn cence elec ccc ccc nnclecnwenccccec|sccccccecsee.| 46 47 | @€9.25 |} d9. 25 € 10.45 47 Practice paper for penmanship: 

48 6,356 ‘quires (a) with double lines.quires..} BH &,382 |..........|...-20.0.. OS |........ wecueccccece -O1 |..........-. .018 0.30 |. we cee elec cee cece ee] new ceeceee--| 48 49 , O14 . 009 49 50 | .016 . 50 51 | 018 51 52 5,026 quires (b) with single lines.....d0...|...ccccncueuclscnccocccc|cacccccces ORS |.......-. weececccecce £01) |... ec ecceee O18). ....-...00. 0 OLR. ccc cece ee|eceeees oeee--| 52 53 
- 009 53 4 . . 016 54 55 
. 013 55 56 | Miss Bettes’s ruling attachment for black- 

boards..........-..00 sec ceennneenee--NO-- 25 ws meenwesenleerncceccaes ee ececece- eeorenar Peeeeeeessvelisevccssveseevc|seeeee veenes 1.50 Sceee Se sensesiconveceeecrssaclisesa ee snasanironeaseceenans 56 
eee tt po 

* No award. | t See note on first page of school supplies relative to bid of W. J. C. Dulany. 12-inch. 58-inch. e Plain edition. d Indexed edition. e Indexed edition and holder combined. ff Wooden stand. y Nickel stand. h Gallons. 4 Half gallons. j Quarts. k Pints. Per package 250 sheets. m Andrew’s best alcohol. n Holbrook’s 8-inch lock case. o Holbrook’s 12-inch lock case. p Andrew’s best wool felt. gq Columbia best wool felt. r Novelty. 
| 6782——54.
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602 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 853 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 

| gj 2 | 4 | 
H : ® bs ba . s 
3 o a co 4 . . 

° ad oO 53 H 43 

, 8/8/8128 € | gd) 8 la . sj) 8 | & a | 2 Sil 3 
ce s is) s|/8leg) 8 f 2 ce : © cS e a a > | 8 bh a| 2/8 a 
3 Se ja| O | lad a "et om > me = s a te a -|3)/ 2/4 ® 
oS 2 isi. 1aihs| a A ep ® | 5 Fy & ; a | 6 | FE [oe |8/a ee) a 

. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. S n G Ale lea) @ 3 6 6 3 iol~etlalxHiia # P lq | A 8 8 KS a 3 
a P| Bla lB | oB a 5 a ie!] dla] 3 Ho] og Six | SIR) g 

‘ >» | 8/5 sie | » | #1 & 18 21S|3/s| 2} 46)8 |S (B12) 2s |B sia) 8 
5 2 |S iejeléja | a] si 4 ié fe  eigi/8/ 2) | Re lele| & |Fle/ei8) 2 |g 4 A O |x a Aja} He i|a}] @ | <|][s [Fle / 4] & |eielals| & iA 
3 5 \ . oO ET 7 <7 To be delivered in San Francisco. | . To be delivered in San Francisco. & 

1 {[ Bacon, short, clear sides, me- | _ 
dium thickness, to weigh not 
less than 35 pounds nor more 
than 50 pounds each, thor- 
oughly cured, well smoked, 
and well dried out before 
being packed; sound, sweet, 
and merchantable, and put 
up in crates. No boar or 
stag meat will be received, . 

° pounds --.----..++---------2-| 4D, TOO). --- 22). --l eee ete eel e ee ele eee ee el none ee [eeeeeeeele eee weceeeefeeeee] £07601, 072 [0.02.19 VMS]... ec fee eee fe eee l eee ele ee eeeeleeeelee ].-el--f 0782) 1 

3 | Beans, good merchantable 97. 45 , | 2 
quality, sound and clean, put . | 
up in double bags, the inner 
bags to be of good substan- | 
tial burlap, the outer one a 
guuny f..--.........-...1bs.. $65,575 escent screloaaee[t teeter ear ize aeteaas 1.10 eeeeunes 1. 24 1.90!..... ww awccclsnceclewccvcce woeeee lL. 275 ween cclaccaalance 1.14 an | 3 

4 Led j 1.23 1. 225 To vag ppp 
5 | 1.39 124 1.075 1. 00 5 
7 | Coffee, milled, sound, andclean, 1.21 ka.gas 6 

good quality, delivered in 
strong double sacks—no 
charge for sacks—subject to 
customary trade tare. No 
sample below No. 6 need be 

submitted ....-....-..--1b8..) S6,435)......|... 0.114). --./D. 11h). .--0002] «11. - 022-2] ee. weweee(€.168).......]---..] &.13$ |...--..] .11968) 2128. 1545).0.. 122th. 7 
8 | b.11 11454). 112.1345 | og 

we O991R 114. 1245 9 0 | | 24. 1195 10 11 | Hard bread, best quality used 
by the Army, pat up in | 
strong boxes of 50 pounds 

2 ©BCh -------2- eee eeeeeeee1DS.-| 1D, 2OO)......|03)--.--]----]-o2e[eroneeee|ecenene “ OoBa ees seeeeec[ececcfeewense/eeeee, — - 0288/.......] 0299 |......]. 029 |. 0280)........]-.0-/.../....12, 85).....-.-4 11 
13 | Hominy, good merchantable 0278 - 0289 028 |. 0290 12 

quality, sound, clean, put up | . 
in double bags, the inner bag, | 
of good substantial burlap, 
the outer one a gunny ..lbs.. 16,900'1.68)... eenealewesisteacclcaoecconesi|saecnaeve .0177 seen lonwacccleaecclecnccccleees 1. 98 29 08 1 74 1 78 1 92 13 

15 | Lard, “prime steam,” in tin 1.97 1,92 14 
cans of 10 pounds net each, 
packed in strong boxes, not ° 
to exceed 100 pounds in pny 30.600 . , 
one box................-lbs.. wenn elec ele ncn le wee le ce eels eee c eee ecwn wna cmnceaeslene- 

16 Mess pork, well preserved, , csozceeyseeee 6.70 - 0695).....--- DDS |. - 22 e fone n eel w nnn le ee ne|- cece cncleeee ecalewacinwae 0617)38 

sound and aweet, in good . , 
barrels, with sound heads 19 oo 
and well hooped ......bbls... ween wales ele cece lawn elem wee| sccm mens [eceeenclacercnnelene- oo. an 

17 | Rolled oats, good quality, in | seen -14. 00 ° seneetclerseecelecseselansse[-naseleecewmeelneneleeslaaeslaoee| MBN) 16 
pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds . 
each, packed in cases of from | | 
50 to 60 pounds..........lbs.. 26,800 B. 27) -- cle cewce eaaciseasa|raeeease 02% .0343).... ween eclewecalacecnsclnwece 3.78 eee. -. 13. 90 nmcwee 3. 20 2.95). . 3. 21 17 

8 | | 3. 48 3.100 [Pag 
| | | 3.26 | 19 

t Bids for 24,900 pounds native Arizona or New Mexico beans will also be considered, to be delivered . ANA naan de pe 
at the following agencies and schools: 3,000 pounds at Fort Yuma School, California; 1,000 pounds at j 24,900 pounds. g On! ¢ 14,000 pounds only 675 pound h 30,000 pounds only. 
Colorado River Agency, Arizona; 3,000 pounds at Keams Canyon School, Arizona; 10,000 pounds at J: 010 P 5. 
Phenix School, Arizona; 5,000 pounds at Needles, Cal., for Fort Mojave School, and 2,900 pounds 
at Gallup, N. Mex., for Navajo Agency. 

a 50,000 pounds. b 38,000 pounds.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—Continued. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—Continued. ; ce 

| 
é | A A | | fH bs sg £ | Aislalé | 3 ; | s| 2 | 2 5 el.) 3 

2 q n : HH o ~ . a | am | OM 4 

; ge jflials|& 3 q 2 | 4 . | 8 a | E 2 eis!3s)] ¢ ¢ 8,4) 8 
% A /e Sleles| B | Ee] g [2 g ik w | B | B a; s |) £ gle 8g] & 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—con- RH nm |O!| sj e ee a a cs 3 i | 4 gy | A H Ho] # 3 x 4 3 |S | 2| a tinued. E a ig| | PIB ’ 5 = 12} & lel 4 co |] ales piMls| | §& 
& - |e 2/1 FS a 5 | 2 5 S & 5 E © a |4 14 3 Kaiala B : 

: b> m gj! . 1g b4 er) q me a a) eI ia g 42 Ra rt o ~ Q Ais. .s| ee] om 5 be 2 3 ° “a ° a a D ~ 5 3 ond . rs) 5 4 et be fn ° oe Bt ® 

: e (6 ee lg | 2] 8 | 4 |e Aisi a lal @ | 4} s iF ib ia) 8 lRla aiei Fe 
+ & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A . a 

SS ee | 

1 | Rice, good quality, delivered ; 
in double bags, the inner bag 

| to be of 204 substantial . 
urlap, e outer one oO 1 

_cccecclecccclecececclecacc[ececceaclececce-| 4.323) 4.50 | 4.57/4. 474). ....22.[..-.[e--[eeee[eeeeleeeee eee | gj BUMNY eeeeeseceeee eee ]DB.-| 97000 .----afoefeeeeefeceefereee] 90425) OMB) enaeeeofeeee : Fao 370 2 
3 | Salt, coarse, delivered in good . 

| double gunnies ........-.lbs.. 12,150 ....ecleoooelcclecelcceeeedloceeee- c.29).... pecncccleccec[eeceeeefeeeecfeeeeeeee] 66.00). .2 22 -[eeeeee fens [0:80 je weeeeecfenee|oee|eerefeeeeieeeeree | 3 
4 | Salt, fine, ft for tablo use, put 

up in small bags, delivered in . 
good double gunnies. ... Ibs... 20,660 ...---|..-\...lececlececclecesece-[ecceee| €5-951.--. sesccetlonneelaaneecs [sence »O1) £12, 00)... ---.[eneeee|e ee ee] « O7$)-- oe ee eele ee [ee eleweeleeneleeeeree: 5 

5 c.44 
6 | Sugar, to bemedium in quality, 

granulated, in double bags of 
about 150 pounds capacity, 
the inner pag to be of good 

eavy muslin, the outer one - 
po Dew Bunny. «po tbs. > Bs yy | Tt ed es |] wee e ete le cee eleccenenleenee 4.84).......| 4.87 | 4.82% 4.94). ....)ecneecne|eee-|-+ =! O4§).-2-[oeeeeee-| 6 

7 ea, Oolong, superior to fine - 
trade classification....--Ibs.. B.BSS)...---)...{ . 18). 174) . 134 015 |... enw elewweeccclenes veceee (fd [o....--feeeee] 21. 80).-.002-) 17 | 24]. 20) 15 sreeteceleces BBeea-eeeeinocerees g 

8 .20'.184) 6175! ..16 18. 30 18 16 -20) 8 

9 22). 194) . 183]. 184 -16 rr 10 
10 .21/.19| .894 On 1 il | 11931”. 21 7 | 

\ et 

e Per hundredweight. dIn 10-pound bags, at, per thousand. J 1,800 pounds only. - $2,000 only. e Per hundredweight.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES. GROCERIES. . . 

as Se es a . 

cj 5 id | 3 sis] 3 5 ‘| g - | § 9 7] gy. A | 6 oO }|Ool g . | 2B a © 
| - ge) 2. 8] . |e 8 a [sig s /3|l28lé 4 | 3) 8 3 Oe 2 » |S) 2 | 8 4| 8 ielae 42 }f/8@l Gg | Fla lel Be e/5|/8 |] |/6@ 4) a] 4 Crass No. 8 5 sel e gq 4) 2 |s]A 3 Sls) sg) S |Sleliagl a | BLP) 4 lb lg @€)/ el & 

n % OD © . ro fa = 5 ™ i 4 | a - @RooERIES E fe RL a | a Ee Els e |ElRlalel€l@le|\e)e)e)e) Rie e) 2/2 . be : yj = ° a s Bld . 5 4 ’ ° ay Ay o = 2 a ie ea 5 @ i 

3 2 Pn }e3, =e | € gl 218i S/S lg ele icle|] aA | B/E Ee) eB Bl al gg 2 4 e 14i 4d | FOB) em Sle So }/AIALS | A |alRl a] eR LR LR) 4 | jek | a | 
3 TT TT RR ES 

z oe To be delivered in San Francisco. - To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 

1 | Allspice, ground .................lbs.. 159 |.......|....-|  .092 vesasaclecelcocecelececloees d. 816) .094).... “093 O73; .12 |....)..---| .0842 | OD |.09 | .072 | .092 |...|.--.-]--..--).-....] 1 
2 | e1. 463} .08 . 08 2 
3 . 06 3 
s Apples, dried, crop of 1897.......do...| 26,250 |.......|.-..-|-----.-|-------[.--| OBR. 1 Loe. weenccelecncefowee} o O3Z...2-2/.20.-].--.1.028 | . 0365 | .03 |. 0326) .0295)......)...).2...) 2022-2 [ eee 4 

023 0 
6 | * Baking powder, standard quality, in ° . 

4 and 4 pound tins, packed in strong , 
boxes of not more than 100 pounds 
ACh... .. 2.2 eee eee seeeeeee---- I bS..| 10,565 | a. 88 |.....) 274 |... fe ef eee ele ee @1,153| .28 |....). .27 | .28 | 31 |....|. 2536) .2538 | .27 |.24% | 625 | .2672)...|....-/..22--/------| 6 7 bd, £83 . 242 €1.96 | 24 | .288) —-|.2810, .2349 |. 24 .22 | .2369 7 8 . 2149 | 8 9 | Bath brick.......................d0z.. 3G |...--.-|-3O |..-.-.-|---.---}..-1...2.-|. 324). 36 [-nneee-[eeeenfe- ne] -B7R)-0--- eee] nef eee [e ee ee fee e eee [e eee leew eee feee eee ee clown eleneeecan enna! 9 10 | Beeswax ..-.---.-.-.-------.---- Ibs... 54 |... [.... [isceeecleoe see 29]occo [sea dee. vacacesfecee-[ecee{eececc[eccece{eeeee[ D8 [occs-[ecsscecloceecs[-eses[eseses| . 254 L 28kBa [l]77777) a0 11 | Boxes bluing....-................d0z.. UGH |.0-. 20.) oe [eee fee ee [ee e[eeeeeefewee] one weneeeefeceesfenee] 675 | 048 [oeee-feeeeleeeee] 49 | (eeeeee/ 59 | AS [oe | effi. a 12 ' Candles, adamantine, 6’s.........Ibs.. G10 |.......).....|-.-----'c OGS).. fee . wore --[ee+2-|- 068) 207 |.-----/-----).---]--- -| - 0789 |.-....|.07% |-...-.] 0710... -]..-.-/..e eee]. -] 12 13 | Cassia, ground..............--..-d0... 170 |.......].....| 096 |..0222./..f2 eff. d1.503|.85 |....{ .10 | .103) .35 |....1.....| .0887 | .10 |. 094 | 08% | .0990'...|.....|...-..]....-.| 13 14 | ; e2.86 | .12 £15 | | 114 15 - . 08 | | 15 

16 | Cloves, ground.................--do... BAS |..-.2.-[.2..-] £092 [oe ee pee ee d1.143; .10 |....| O@4 .094! .15 |....]..... 0840 | 093.10 | .07% | .09 [...[..2-.|..2...)......1 16 17 | e2. 124] . 08 . 09 17 18 . 063 | | 18 
a Cornstarch............-.--+-02---00... 2, EDS |.......fo0..-] 2049 fo. ff fee weceeeeleceeeleoee] 203% .048)...../....]8.85 | .0356 | .044'.052 | .03% |... 22]. lee ete 19 0 036 0 
21 | Cream tartar.....................d0... 150 |..-2-- [022-2] £182 J. eee ete eee eee wecceen[eenscfeoeef o144/ . 26 » Bb -----| 144 | .20 7 14 | 1485). |...../......]......| 21 22 . 224 22 23 | 138 | | 23 
24 | Ginger, ground ..............0+--0... 169 |.....0-}....-| 092 |... 2c fee fee elle. d.979, .09 |....] .094/ . 09% .15 |....).....| .0842 | .OD4'.094 | .072 | .0920)...)..2.2]...22 [2.22 ..| 24 25 e 1.783] .07 | 09 | | 25 26 |. 054 | 26 27 | Hops, fresh, pressed.............d0...] — VDT |. c en fee wale nnn ne lence nee (-celecewncleeee/eo-- weeeeeelaceee{e---] C8 | O98... 2).---f020..) 0077 [--.2--|.09 | OTH... le eee fone ee! 27 28 | Lye, concentrated.........---.--.doz.. Do es ee a wnceeecleneesle nee | AVE veeeee [eens +], 695 venee] ABZ [e----- [eee --| 4B [eee ede tee ef eee eee. | 28 29 | Matches ...............-.0-.---27088.. DVO |... ee eee [eee leew e cfewefecwene[eweele LIP wewcccefeeeecleeee| 18K). eel eee eee] Dd [eee eee foe. [eee eee] 140 [ool 2..) .60 | 272 | 29 30 «824; 30 31 | Mustard, ground .....-..........-lbs.. BVO jf. nnnnee[eenee| ©0097 [enannn [oe |eceennleee-[enee d.979| .09 |....| .09 “oe 16 |....}.....] . 08} -10 |.10 | .08% | .0947)...)...../.2.2.. wees] BI 
32 e1.784/.07 11 35 
33 07 . | Be 
—_— OO ‘n+ gt n‘n‘n nt ne fils Fs = np neperrenrewe-r sense eteenasuntegaaass rn at PP SS Ses hens sh ht ths genes sts Pr pSSESEf UPENUNNOyr rer a isoerosnpcuveec 

* Baking powder containing alum will not be considered. d Per dozen, i-pound. e Per dozen, 4-pound. f Tin, 5 gross. 
@ 4-pound. b3}-pound. ¢e16 ounces. . .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

. GROCERIES— Continued. GROCERI ES— Continued. . 

a I A LS 

g | 3 | 
“4 3 | ‘ ; , 

. oO . . @ . fH D 
rd . 2 5 a ; . S| 6] a c 5 |f| 8 
3 s) lal 3 a | § €)9)7 [S/o] & 3 | & 8 gl el | 
Fy -| @ © | @ -| g a H o| & |b Bl sil ¢ o } C lBidg| 4 

b | 9 a a | Ey A} S D ‘ fa sa ; | be A fy a 7 | ee 5 
Crass No. 8. 6 |s|"] 8 ||. |21/ 318 el eis) = |eleigis elei S|] go 18 | EF ila] s . NM fxs a a) g ord . D ef oo = ; . SS re 

GROCERIES—continued. £ 5 06 . a |° ° 3 s | kia ° a |PiC lg 5 1 g| s by Ss ig 4 5 
” : Fa r be . > . RQ be @ o oon] . . A : a a A 9 ey . aa 2 aa 3 es om | by > | Ay 5 g ; aa} a a H t0| © = ~ 

H S 6 | $+ cs aie |al ¢ a 3 - jo} FB }olje}e it) ¢g H | 8| © 5 oO S isi a, ¢ /|2 2 5 ® Hi a ® ® S 2 | os ais . : ~ a 

F e |e) <4] 5 (5/8 ei 3 |e S) 218/48 jeei4]ei a2 js Fle | 4 |e 18 Rie) ig 
| OT TT, , i 
a - To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. a 

1 Peaches, dried, crop of 1897......Ibs.. 25,900 |....|...-0./....- eee fene. veeeeel 0B er nance] OBZ |..-.]ccenclecnclececfecee|--e- - 06 wesee-|. 054] 0543). 0465 “O88 sasecelece[eccclecenes 
| .03 ot. 

3 : “043 | 043 3 
4 . 044 4 
5 . . 034 2 
6 | Pepper, black, ground....:.....d0... GGS5 |....| .092 |........)..0.|eeeeee| | @. 778.09 _.-.e1 08 |.083/...---]----]-.--1.69 |---| .0890]....-.1.09 | .084 | -O7% | .0770)..---.]--.]----)---+-- 7 
c b1.393| .07 . O74 | 8 

. O54 
9 | Prunes, dried, crop of 1897......do...| 37,000 |....|......|.0899 |....|......).04¢/......]...... . _ccleccecclececlecec|-cccleee-| -OD4 | .0342!,04 | 0394) .0265 | .05 |...-.-|--.[----[n0---- 3 

10 | , “038 — as 044 | 0315 032 | .043 4 
11 . 033 . 039 . 038 12 
12 . 023 . 083 . 03% 13 
13 | - 024 - 023 O38 | 14 14 . 01g | - 023 
15 | *Soap, samples of not less than 5 | 

pounds of each quality submitted | | | 15 
must be furnished.-.........---lbs..| 85,4280 |. 023)....../..2.....|....] .0260]....|.....2].-..6- 0302| .0240]....} . 0330,2. 12]....|..../. 019] .0231| .0205)....| .0244, .02§ |...--- £.94 |. 022. 12)...-.- 6 

0 . 024 . 0230 1.0225 - 9805) . 03 | 1. 89. - “4 [17 
0280 | 

i ‘“ ” . ° . _...| .0645|....---.|.-.---[------|.. -/6. 74/0585] 18 18 Soap, toilet, ‘‘ Ivory” or equal..do...| 10,250 |....|.....-|-ccccees|-20.| . 063 see fesee eenene 0655’ . 073 |....| . 0595.5. 48]. 074]. ...).--- - 88 7h 47.0329) 19 

20 : | , 0620 | 20 

22 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin | 
cans, packed in strong boxes of | | a | ) 
not more than 100poundseach.lbs..|  —»s-|- VMS |....| .0545)....-.2./-.-./..---.|..../6. 0456.22... _...-| . O58 |.06 eoeeeefasefeeeefoesfne . 0585) .0545).06 | 05, | OF3O  . 5h |.-----)---|----)--- 2 59 

23 | Soda, washing .............-.--.d0...| 14,495 seleletenea|soecesea|eeee|sossesfecesfeceese|serees nore ‘of lo caelescaee[eeec[eeee[ecee[eeee[eee e+e] -O109)....) 0149). .----- 1.03 |...---[..-|----[------ 
24 | Starch, in boxes not excceding 40 | O14 

cg pomnds ve seeeeee cece sere es lbs.. 4,630 |.... 080 one once bcs ener anne vec] OBR |o.-.[eceeee[ecee]ee--[----]----| -08Q | 0874). 042) 0424) BHO ......)------)---[e-e-fenee ee] 2 
irup: | 

25 In barrels of not exceeding 43 | | - O78 035) 42 | 25 
allons .-...-.-.....-.---galls.. Dt 2-25 es ed DS DO cwnculeccalecccleccclecee/-ce---| -O73].---/ - . wnenneleccceelene [eee efeeeee =| 29 26 & ams: | ) | wece-| 084 |.22. to hs 96 

27 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased, | | 957 | 035 16: 97 
ONS . cc ccc ccccne scence ceuces TWiT [once eel ee wwe lew enlace nn| wwe] eccncclancces cecceclecccleceuleccclecee| « 1258] . Alaeee) - 205 | © srcseclseseccloenleoesiserrrrs © 

28 . eens) ARE eee: **| 1246 1249, .12 | 28 
Vinegar: 9 

28 In barrels .. oeccenscese-- galls. . 612 ee ee ~17|....-- wwecleasace .10 cee meme mele ec clamwwcalnmocleees(ewacleooriawaaee . 064 coenlecncsnierasenas|scccenlenseoeinseiseccsinsercn oO 

3 08 2 
31 In kogs........-...--000-+--d0... S9O |....)..222.[-.0.222-| 20.2.2. fee feee eee] 18) _ccclececcnlcccclececcelececlecccleces[ecec|ecccce| 15 [oe c.[enennelee nen ne-leemeeelenmwne|-oe[eeeeler eee] SL 
32 d.16 32 
33 e.17 . 33 
34 e.15 | | 34 

1 eS UE SO NS Oe GED * 

. NoTE.—For Wooden Ware, etc., see Class 10. d 5-gallon. 
* Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. e 10-gallon. 
a3-pound, per dozen. J per pound, 
b p-pound, per dozen. g per cake. 
e In 1-pound net-weight strawboard cartons.
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. > furnishi pplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Con 

[NOTE —Figures in large type denote rates al which contracts have been awarded. | . 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

a PT | ay a 9 3 © < Ss E : | E 
. Lam ' 

. Pp 3 3 2 | 2ie. | 2 A g & q & A 3 Ae - o a | On ! om os { . = : jaa om 2 fs pq Lb 
. eS . : & p,4 . TR _* g i> mes i Pad s a | 40 2 Fe a ie) os ag | a | Be p> S [as | se | ef | 3&8 Crass No. 9. es i a | ae Be = Ry wa i 2 ce AS a g | S | ¢ |g°| 2 28) 2 ; S| é e (SF sh) eo | Fis |, 8 CROCKERY AND LAMPS, Pog Ss/i8 i 4 Fey 5 fs) | me ° a “a iG me a 3 2 ~ I qi re . 5 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 7; . oO Francisco. 

\ 
|] a eee 

— 

Bowls: 
occ clececcue leceecacel, . 64 ores 1 I Pint, ironstone. .-..se0.e cs nccneeseneceenneeee--0Z..;/ MSZ |... ......}00..] avo roterrecerel-ccceeeeceisccccecccciacesreccccerisceercs | 2 p b.4S voliceceeecleeeeeeee] 098 [eceecceleeeeeeee] 3 3 Quart, ironstone ..........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-- -O-..| BAY [olf ah sore recemerinceesocensisccccccccctecceccesccesissccsets ; | | Burners, lamp, heavy: 

45 AB |. oo. coclececccee . 46 48 |........ 4 4 NO. Lo. eee ce eee cece eee cece eee ween eens GO...] - EB fille} 2471 245 48 248 |.- 2-2 een en lee ee eee eee "69 "6g "70, 168 IN 5 5 NO. 2.20.02. e ee eee eee eee eee eee nee ee AOL. SS |..----| .67| . 66 72 010 |. eee se eens eee eeeeee . . 77° |. | 6 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted-wire frame, with 4 to 6 
ee 8.75 terre erleesee eed] 6 . bottles 2.2.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee GOZe- Si --- eee |------ [seen] DNLZSS eee ee ee ee) ggg lee 7 i Chambers, with covers, ironstone ..........-......--d0... 3 Joneeee wacneeleneeee 3.05 sense rterstiesccscrcncpseccecsesciscecsecsceacisrecescnrs | ! | 8 . 

| | Crocks: | | ee ee 1 ee er) 9 1-gallon, with covers.........ccceceeee.e-seenee- GO... F | pnneee[----ns[e-ee-e-| 2.16 sr cereeeece leew erconaelsnceceraecslssecccers cc sisosses cw ccis ns owe. 3.90 RIINEJUNS 10 10 2-gallon, with covers...........0--...0...0..+---00... F | .seaee[eneeee/enee--]| 4eB2 votoeenens|eccsrsescelscesercssatcccerscersrsprocccccssspccerttrssrsss 5.10 cacceeecleeeeene-! Il 1) 3-gallon, with covers........................--..@0... g CUTIES 6.48 ns ee _ 58 TTT 12 12 | Cups, coffee, heavy ironstone...............--.-..--.do...| 2@2 |......1......f.227. 06 wernt e tees fewer cee e cel rere ce cle cer ene rscnelsceererersiserereecisece | ! Cups and saucers: 
| naeeece k.eYS 1.08 ........) 13 13 Coffee, ironstone ..---- 222-2. eee eee cence eens dO...) FOB ween eeleceeeefeeeeee| CME vrroteseserfrerssonsssprcsrssesstiirrerrerrssssrs sos ser ey __.. 1.65 = 1.21 ........ 14 14 Tea, ironstone......-----ceeeec cece ee ceeeee eens GO... 1S | | rd re a.7O roccrereeer|seasennnnaincoccccccsiscacceeceo css caceororop estore sicrns Dishes: 
| oe eel 2.98 ............---. 15 15 Meat, ironstone, 14-inch................ee0ec0--- 0... ee j...---[-.----|......| BLY wrrsrtrececiseneerrorsisecersrerciscccewecseceicosscrcosepocssecc sce 16 16 

el.&5S | dee weel 4.15 |........|....----| 17 17 Meat, ironstone, 16-inch................---.....-40... Gy) .-....|.---..).-.---| 3.00 worrreereseisccsccressiececcnerericscsscasercciscoceccsccicccsccc cies 18 18: 
4. 20 | wiJeseseeue 1.18 |.....-..)...-.--.) 19 19 Vegetable, ironstone, without covers...:.....-..do...| €B2 [....../....../......] £1.00 rocerserccs|oesceceseciscorerconcjncsccceeerrctzorces cesses sce 20 20 

F 1.20 
| 21 21 : F2.00 | Globes: 

. . 45 .00 | 22 22 Lantern .........00...02 ee cece eeeee en cene nee n= GO... 3O | -55 |.-.---1 «63 He [ree rereceee 4. 60 -54 380 | sas 60 a 300 weecewee[esecsees| 23 23 For tubular street lamps...-.-........ee0+-----00... EQ | 5.25 |..----)..-..-. 4.35 seecreeeeee 3.75 |. --+------ “140 BO £50 |..2..ce.[-e.---5.!| 24 24 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims................d0... 414 |.weeee weceeefeeeeee]  GoBd | 050 J---- 222 e--f-e seer eee ° cue res | Lamps: 
25 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, | 

6. 00 5.18 aeleewecees 4.75 |..--.---[----.-6-) 25 6 with burner, chimney, and reflector, complete.doz.. SS | ee 3.00 weer c wrens le ce nec ennnleceeneneen ° 671 | 26 2 
- , 27 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches | | 

| high, metal base, with burner and chimney, com- 
12. 25 4.60 |...-.--. weereeee| 27 plete...... 2.0... cece cccccece ceccee cesses . OZ... ZO 1. ....j.e-.eeJeeeee-| 4.20 wettceeeece|eceeeeeeee| TQ [eeeeeeeeneesleee rene eee| 16,00 |.---- 20. | 28 Student, one burner, with burner, shade; and chim- | | 2,20 weecee 2.45 |..-.2---).-------) 28 ney, complete........----22 2.222 eee eee NO. 58 Jecreee[ectecefeee ee 2.373) sete cece en [sere eee eelec ce ememenlececenerc nes rem proses tes 29 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, com- . 3.95 sleceseene| = 7.95 |.-----.-).2--.---] 29 ‘a0 Plote .... 22.222... eee cee eee cece ee eeee eee en ses OZ... s — ceeeeeleweee-| BBO |nretcereces|ececrscesc[ecesenscselaceceweesees] Geen |ascsece 30 . | a 31 

32 | Rochester M h 1), with b ! | | _ 
32 ochester Mammoth, hanging (or equal), with burner 

2 oF | 9 . 1.98 |....-...)........| 32 and chimney, complete .......-................No..} #20 |......]....-./..00-e h2en wee cee n nee le ere cence 2.75 ee 5 45 | -50 2. 90 | 33 33 ] L220 wlewecees- 3.32 |.....2-..20-2- ee) Sd 34 Street, tubular, globe, with burner, complete. ...do... ¢4 | 5.17 a B.bO occ eeeeeee 3.95 |---+++----fe----+ +--+ 3.20 |...-2e- | | | Lamp chimneys: | | | 79 67 | a .78 | (85 j.....2../ 85 35 Sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy...............---d0z.. 39 nore ee| 36 oy 65 weet e mene (pene erence [s oer eeene- . . P ° | | 36 36 . 69 | 
aT 37 | 1.19 | | wee .98| 1.09 |........] 38 38 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy......--........-.do...| G15 Lee 28 weeeee| 90 toes rscre cs [esecrceeeslscerenccns “99 92 , ee" | 39 39 . 
40 

41 , 148 80 |..---2-e|-e eee eee] Al 41 For student lamp.........--.222.---eeeee eens dO... Of |.---.-|-.--.-|------ od 2h cronsettrscprecsosersspssssorsorpsesses aca ace U3 "360 |........ 1.49 |.....2../........] 42 42 For Rochester Mammoth lamp .............-...d0..- 92 sertes|eeeees|eneeee x48 wee m acer c eels ce nseeelc cers eeeen ° ° . 43 43 
t 0 Vay 

Lamp wicks: | | 
.02 |... fee eee | 44 44 No.0, boiled... 2.0.2.2. 2222 eee cena eee eeneee-- GO... 17 | . 02 cle 02 | ~ O19). -- +--+ ---]ee ee ee eee Nore 08 To ereessyeereests O24. cee ecleneccceel 43 45 No.1, boiled. 2.0... 02 ieee eee ee eee nee 0... 42  .02; .023).....- O27 . O25). - eee eee cloner eeee ee . 395 "04 | 031|........|.....-..| 46 46 No. 2, boiled... ...--..- 22... -seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees lo...| 465 | 103] .034)00200. 03; 1 O3$]---2220---]e eer eeeeee - 08 a "09t|........1........| 47 47 For student lamps, boiled ...................-..d0... 86 | .12|.....-)...... 05 ween en ele eee e ence lear e eee e els weer seen ne pha [posses ssyecces + 48 48 

| | | At 053. 062 ee a 06 |....---./..---.--| 49 
49 For tubular street lamps, boiled ................do... OA | .09%)-.-.--}...... -06 seerececarsiscesseewcalacecccce ss 57" "57 | BR |... .65 |........[....-.-.| 50 50 | For Rochester Mammoth lamps, boiled .........do... 10i7, . 69 Jesse wseeue 39 19D [ace eteec en lececeeeees ° , " 

ed _ en i mr $$ ~ a a eee , 
.f Ja. k103 dozen. a 

. . 10 dozen. g Assorted. ¢ Tubular. b77 dozen diz doze 750 dozen. h With tin shade. j72 dozen. 1121 dozen. |
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co Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisce, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

{Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continueu. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 
ee eh rg pr ee 

= os ' od . . : K : a &p oy be g : ; Ep o 
S/F l2.) 2 |4 2) 8 | a | 2 [tsi | 8.) 8/8) 3 | 8 [Fel e | & | 
s | 2. igs} & -¢ | @ | a Ail 2 | &@ led lige] Ag; ae |e] a fe 18h) @ | gz 

) Crass No. 9. 4 8 (Se) § | Se | al & eel > | g |SS/B8l of | o | 2] RB | E ee] § | U8 
8 CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. # 2 5 a ® 2 | 3 a | lg a j|mr io a Z 8 ; is a a 3 
" , 8 4 4 Ss fy bm | 5 6A fd a id | Ay Big | 4 <>] |S i D F 

3 aaa ec 

A & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 
A ~ nn 

, Lanterns, tubular, safety............doz-. 12 3.90} 4.10) 4.15] 4.20 Ina, 24 | 4,20 4.05 | 3.99 | 4.25 | 4.15 |4.00) 3.99 | 3.88 | 4.25 |........|...----./--eeee eevee 1 
4.18 . 05 

Pitchers: ‘ | , 

3 Pint, ironstone. ......ccccccccee- M0... MA |..2...-.|--0---] BeOS |..---..-}.0---e|. ee cc ccclawceaacslececcceclecccuclecnces 99 bocce cele ccc cc lowe cc wc c lowe ccc eel ewewweleeee ee -a[eeeceeweee| 3 

4 Quart, ironstone «5 -.. ---+++++7--d0... Gt |... la 25 |... TT filo c eee ee PDMS [eee fee ee eee lene e ee e[ee eee efeee eee cee ce eeeee ee] 4 

5 ater, ironstone, 2-quart ........do... OA [.....22.).2.-. (DEAD [ole feel. nee ee lcieaec [ececcelecccee| 2:88 [oc c-e elec eee [eee e nec efeceere ec leeeeeelece cee ee[eeeeeeceee| 5 

6 . c2.50 6 
Plates: 

. 

7 Breakfast, ironstone, 83 to 9 inches, 
GOZON - 2.22. eee e ee eee eee wees 156 ewessaselencaae O78 weoneeaesiconcces |e sronce eevee elemenveesieseenaas(cerecaceleneues . 64 seem enievsene/emwweses(eeostenesiseeneeioceeceaarizvenreueeraeaesr 7 

8 Dinner, ironstone, 94 to 10 inches, 
Gowen ..... 2.22 eee ee eee eee ee Sai , eeeareesiseuwreces 78 ee ee ee wee ecw lemons emeissesenee[esrecces|easace 14 seewselerereas(cveseeraiaanneaeneas|eeeaeuetieeeceecsner iz ene enwane 8 

9 Sauce, ironstone, 43 to 5 inches...doz..| ‘28Q@ |........|------| GBH |....... eee elle [oo leew clewcceccclewceceleecees BO [owen wn lec ec ce lec c ccc ele cee eee leneece|e eee cecleweeeneeee| 9 

10 e.33 | 10 
ll Soup, ironstone, 94 to 94 inches... do... 1 Ve ees nS ES | | A0 «cc cclececcuce|seccccccleccecsleceees 64 |occecclencccclewweccccle cece ccc[eceene[eceece cs leeeeeeeee-| IL 

12 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamp, 7-inch, | 
Gozen -. 2... eee eee ee eee eee ee eens | ee es ns | cc cleceeecae| WeBS |eeceecleweeee] 1.89 Peewee ef ee cece ce lee eee efe nsec cefee erences | 12 

13 | Salt sprinklers, glass ......-.....-.-.doz..| W2B |........[-..2..] og BM |... effete. cn cclecccauccleccccccclccccce|cccces BD lence cc lenc ccc ewe eee nel cence ce fee ee ee [e ene en cele ceccwecce| 1B 

14 | Tumblers.........--.....-.--.-------do...| SOD j......e.jeeee ee | SR Ie ee eee ccc cclecucccccleccccucc|sceecc[sceecs he ee £28 |. cece eee le ee ee |e eee |e eee] 14 

15 | Washbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 | 
PieCeS)..-..-2.-eeeee eee eee eee ee OZ... OS Al... cfs! MoS [owe eel eee cccclecccceccleccccccclececcelecccee| 7.60 [.ccccefee cee leenceeneleeeececefeeee ce [ence ee ce[eeeeeeeeee| 15 

16 | 7.95 | 16 

a dt tt Po 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

CLass No. 10. | , 
| 7,98 |eccccncclecccec|ecccec|ecccccnclesnccefeneeee| 8.00 [o. 2. ce efeee ee e| eee ee ele eee eee ee! 17 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 18 

Baskets: ccc] SDD |occcccnchecec cel ccc cc fen cec cee [eeee ee [eceecelewwceenele ence ectlewsceeesessencisascceeens| 20 

17 Clothes, large ..........-..0...--d0Z.. a ne A OY | | 21 
18 6.95 | 6.75 ceccwc| 6.50 [occ ccncelece ccc fee c enc lec nce cceleeeecn[ ene eneleee cence 4B [o..seeleee eee eeleeee neces: 22 

19 5. 83 5. 70 23 

20 Measuring, $-bushel .........-...d0... U38,).......-) 8.25 |.-..20..| 4.00 f.---e.t eee. 5.40 | . 24 
21 3. 60 022 OBR. wee eee lowe eee [eee ee fe cece ene leone ee [eeeeee -O84).--..22.) 4.03 [2-22 ele eee eee eee! 29 

22 Measuring, 1-bushel ...........-.d0... § [........1 5.45 |..--.22.] 6.99 |... ele eee. . 0% . 023 | 7.02 | 26 

23 5.75 . 053 27 
24 | . | 28 
25 | Blacking, shoe ...........-...-----boxes..| 3,444 O33} .03§/...-..-. .032|....../....-. 
26 . 036 | 03 . ccccwcl 1.70 |cccceccclenecccleccccc|eceeccccfecceee[ecwece| 2.25 [occ cee ecleeence|sceceeeelecereeceee| 29 

27 . O24 TTT) B80 lice ccc clececcc|ecece-[eceecccclecencc{ecenee| B50 [oe cee lanes cele meeee ne eee e neces! 80 

28 . 024 31 
Bowls, wooden, chopping, round : . 

29 15-inch, packed in cases ..........d0z.. A 1.60 | 1.73 |....--..| 1.59 |......]..--.- 
30 18-inch, packed in cases .......-..do-.. “23; 2.60 | 2.40 |...-....| 2.60 |.....-]...... 

31 3.75 cece] 219 [ecccacculecceee! 2.50 [occcccccleneee [eee -- [AN SH | 1.85 |... .--|.-- eee efe eee eee eee] 32 

32 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds ; 1.97 2. 40 1.98 33 

per dozen, in bundles of 1 dozen, matted | , 2. 20 2. 00 34 

inburlaps. Samples of1dozen required, 2. 05 35 

COZON . occ ccc ccc cccccccwnceecccenscceeee| SBF) 1.95 | 2.05 |....--..{ 2.09 |.---- eee. 2. 25 36 

33 11.84 2. 05 37 

34 1. 64 1.99 weweee £72 la mmccncnleewece| 1.12 |. ccwcnnclecccnc|seccee . 85 LTB [ene nee le ween ene leneweeeee-| 38 

35 2. 40 1.85 . 69 . 90 39 

36 2. 20 40 

37 2. 00 . . 
38 | Brooms, whisk. ........222...-.2.--.-d0Z..- 68 7O | .63 [......2.) 1.20 |--....]..22-. cece ce! BelOD |reccecccleccewc| occas clew ecw ccnle cece lec ccewlec crew eclec eer e cel enee ee! epee [esnseeneee| 41 

39 . 75 1.00 4, 25 42 

40 . 85 .70 ° 
41 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, ccwc cel BT leccecccclecccce|annwnclecacccce|sacacc|scccccleccccanslecnccccs[erence| See 7.98 | 43 

not over 2 in each crate........----No..| BEG [.... cc lee e el eee el we ce ewe fe eee e efi eens m7. 80 44 
42 

Chairs: vecuccl 6.24 |cccccceclecccccleccecelesscceaclececee[esceee[ecceceee[eseereee[eeeeee| 5.50 5.98 | 45 
43 Reed-seat, close wove.........--.doz.. BBs. eee ele eee fee eee ele eee eee lew een eleewene 5. 84 : 6 00 | 46 

44 
45 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back, | cecwwe| 17.60 [occ ce nn cle nce cc le wn enc leew c cee ewe n en come e lsc eee ec clew ees esefeneeee| 18 00 | 15.98 | 47 

‘6 GUZOD ... 222. ecccccccncce cece necenece WG nnn cn lecnn cele w eee n ele comme elem eecnfececes | 

47 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, with | | am Can supply with wood bottom, instead of wire. 

TOU .. 2.0.22. - eee eee ene ene eee -- COZ... Di -eeeseeloceefeeeesesieecnee ences ene . 
. , ; | 

a 40 dozen. c 25 dozen. €160 dozen. g Assorted. 41,500 boxes. k 143 dozen. 
b91 dozen. d50 dozen. Jf 21 dozen. hClipper lift. 72,500 boxes. t 144 dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

| . 
. | $ . a ra 

. . ft < ¢ b om ° 

61 hia 4 F q 6 | 3 2) RB) gf. . S| # | 8] s 2 < é a 3 a S 3 2 iv] a : B g 5 ® 5 S 5 | E en E a 3 
Ciass No. 10. a q a Q & Aa é 5 . = d “3 Ss 4] a 

os j . . . HR . ; : 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. E " a A ‘ a Fe p> Pa © < S Ps HH a 8 
@ S ‘3 5 a a Bi i 5 2 3 s 3 2 a 

bs | a 2 S a! = : 8 £ 4/5 |81 4 | > | a Ha a | ow | S | 4+] we] So | 5/8 = a a 8 
| - _— 5 

E & To be petivered in san To be delivered in San Francisco. iS 

i Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving........No.. B 2.37) ........| 3.45 2. 95 vessessess[eceecesse[esteeceses[eeeerere|secesas[eenseeeeleneecees[eseseeedfesecseesfeseseees[peeeeeeees 1 
3.75 1.90 2 

3 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day.........-.-..---2ee0.----0... OF |-.----| 3.28 [.-..-.| 3.25 2.89 | 2.92 2.40 | DBS [.--. el eee [ee le ee ele eee wee lence eeleceeeeeee-| 8 
; 2. 25 3. 03 2.49 4 

2.79 
6 | Clotheslines, galvanized wire, not smaller than #3,-inch, q ° 
7 in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet..........-...-feet.. *10,700 | .20 |........] 19 55 wecwnccccc[oceccoeas 013 [........ . 893 .01 43 .17 1.40 |... ..../... 6 

.14 oe 
8 44 | 5 

2 Clotheslines, TOPO... ---- 20 - eee eee enn ec ceeeeeee--NO.. 10 | .40]........)...... . O74} ws seleeeccceee) = OB |..-.-- 222. |e eee ee .. 07 9 
0 | Clothespins...........2......c2.e cece nee ee ene s ee QTOSS.. 105 | .103)........] .103] .093 peeeeee eae -103|..-.....1. veeeeeecl dL |) L203) ca (2222 

11 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped and ° i weereeeees “eee WOE] weeeee-|oneeeees 18 | eeeeeee aT 103) ME ewes ee eeee] 20 
Crated.. 2... 2-2 eee eee ewe eee eee ence ee en ee NO. BA |----- ee eee ee fee ee. 13.95 |......... 10.50 |.....22.[. 0. . cee lee eee eel ee ee ce e[oe cece en |encecccc[eccecee-/ececeeeee.} 11 

12 . 9.00 : 12 
Desks, school, with seats, double: 

13 No. 1, for scholars 15 to 18 years old...........d0... & j..-00-, 4.25 |..2-- [eee ee MOD |. ccc cc lec ee nw elec wee elec cece ec leccces oe 13 
14 No.3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old.........-.do... 10 |....--| BOS [eee 4.05 |e noncconclececccececleceececelececceecten “lo ececcclececece levee. sclecee ce wlee eee ee eee} 14 
15 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 18 years old.........-.do-.. 2 j...---| BBO |. |e. 4.02 |. cc. ccleeecececs |oceeeeslo-- cee ctlewe eel eee eee os 
16 No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old..........--do... ZH |.-----) BSD [lee 8.97 |. --scceasleceeeee--.|-cee-e--|----0-..|-22-22..l...2220e}o2 oes eee deee eee bewe ee deen | 16 
17 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old.............do... Q4 |......| 3.75 |......|.....-.. 3.99 |.........|.------.-.|------..10. 20.) eel serpin 17 

Desks, school, back seats, for double: pp eee fl . 
18 O. Lin cece ecw ccc cc ccc ee eww nw ewceens ee - G0... 2 wenewe 8. 30 wea saelewesssace eo Se eo ee ee ee eee eee easanmawsela amen ] 

20 NO. 4.22202 e cence wee e scene cence ceweeeee- G0... B i------| BeOS fee... B. 20 [onc cence elec ee ee eee epee ee ee cele cee nee leew een elec eee e cc ecw wen ce [eee cece lene anecc[ncerccecee| 20 
21 NO. 5.22.2 eee ee cece eee cece emcees ne - GO... § |...-..| 3.08 |......)........ | 3.12 CIEE Deu DE [epee ne 21 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
22 No.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old...........do... 5D |...-../ BAS |... eee. 3.82 | ce nee ene eee ee lene ee elec cece eee ee eel emcee en cc lewen cece |ecnceecel« 22 
23 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old_..........do... $42 |......[ B.dO [eee eee. 3.97 |... cc lececececcclecceces-leceeee. [eceeee. le... 2 lee. eee |e eee eee ef 93 
24 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old...........do... 4 |......| 3.00 |......|........ 309 UIs coefetereess | 38 

25 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old...........do... GA |......| 2.95 |......|........ 312 UP crsrsrpsstenedssisscdeceseredssrrsrssed]| 08 

26 No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old............do-... 42 |......| 2.80 /......|........ aly Ieper sys -- vis[rrtesccc[entesse ess] BB 

Desks, school, back seats, for single: OO ee 
27 C0 a ( BE j------| @YO |....--).....6.. 2.82 [eee e ean n fennel ee eee lec ee ce lec eee cle eee enna cece ween nescence ececececleewcceeee-| 27 
28 0 en 6 199 |....-.| B.G3 |...2..)/--22.--. (2.70 |e ee cele ee eee en fee eee ce len eee eee fe ee eee ele emcee lec e ce ane lec eeewcclenecccculsceceeeee-| 28 
29 NO0.3... 222.2220 eee eee eee e ee cee eee ewe e een AO... Sz |.----.| 2 GO |....-.|..-..... 2.68 |... cee ce e[ eee eee fen eee fe ce eee lene ee elec nce e weft eee eee e[eeecceecleeeesces[eeeececees| 29 
30 NO. 4.2002 e cee eel cece cece wee e cece enc eewen ere AO... VB |.-----| VBS [..-.. 2]. 22-2. 2.63 | ccccccce[cccencccccleeecec cele cece cee |sce ee ceeleccceccelecncccccleceecccclenacccec(ecceecce-.| 30 
31 Bs a C2 U8 |...---| 2.50 |e... sje eee. ZAMS [ccc cle wee e ence [ec eece eel neue cn sleccccneclenscccecleccccacclecccusccleceseccc[eceeeeee-.] BL 
32 | Desks, teacher’s, medium size and quality, burlaped weep oes ess 

and crated .2. 2... ce eee cc eee e cece we een nee NOL. 31 eweees 9. 00 wse en elioeeenaes 6. 48 ee eeecowe 6.50 we wm cewas(m eee sceec(ecemmunceleaseesec|ewwase ers lew eee wewleseeesecelfaaacs 32 33 10. 25 : "| 33 
, Machines, sewing: i 

34 Family, with cover and accessories...........d0... ye es es na eect cc ene l ence nce as ewe e ewww eels weet ccc ene ce ces sncenene cugeccccicewcee--| 16.90 ).occ.0.. 26.00 | 34 
| 35 233. 00 | | 99.50 | 35 

36 oe 27. 00. 36 
37 Tailor 8, with attachments.................---d0... 14 eeessel(sceossesisvenmanlececsanecee etm wesc rraericmecrseosl(enecunwaace(woocce ene seoeesee|seseuecefeesusen weacccee 28. 50 sey 27.00 37 

* No award. 6782——59
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTs.—Figures in large type denote rates at which coutracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
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Ciass No. 10. 3S a pa as A 4 2 2 3 4 . cs . be i . 2 
3S 3S ° o 8 . w . q > fd i a : bd <q A 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Ccontinued. E A a Fy = 6Q a Fx 5 > 4p 4 >, Fy P ° wm 

m ba H 4 — a js 2 = 4 BH 3 H a A a a |i: 
3 PB |)E |B |e ]éE 1 8 Z 5 a |2/¢/]8/] 2 |8/]8 | 8 |g 
2 q 4/28)]s8 | | « 6 a | wa Hy qd | os | 5 5 | 4 | 6 {a 
s q 4 n a 

O -+-| F 4 oO Is 

4 & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

Mattresses: 
1 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, 

not less than 45 pounds each, packed in . 
burlaps, crated, not over 4 in a crate, 
number .......---------- eee e eee e ence ee] BOD [rccccnn lewenecn-[-eeceee.| 2.40 |.....2.. wecccacceslececenccs|-ceceee-| 2.09 1.59 |. wc cc cle cc cc we clncce wee eealsc nec caalaseccccclececcess| 1 

2 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, 
not less than 35 pounds each, packed in 
burlaps, crated, not over 4 in a crate, . 

mumber .........------------- eeecce---- 636 eaeaeeenrerv(-.cesesecoes([soaoaeeane 2.00 eauveane eae snanaael|s ees avaersricznesenae 1.64 1.18 Se ee eee ee ee ee ee a a ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 2 

3 | Measures, 4-bushel, wood, iron-bound, or ail . 

Tron, Ca8Od... 2... ene neeeecweceec coon -dOZ..| Dab D |..-..--.|.. 2 eee efe ween ee e[eecee es S400 weer nce e | eee cena le eee ane le meee enn e le eet ee elee meee nla n ere ees lamer cern celseweccslscnacccslscnseoee| 3B 

4 | Mop sticks ............020000-eeeeceeee- 0... 83 val 14 273 |occceeee| 1.20 . 85 -.66 . 80 £72 |occewewe] 1.00 |.-ne cele cence cece len cceccclececcccclesacccee] 4 

3 . 89 . 90 . 90 72 2, 25 . 82 5 

72 
7 | Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, stable 6 

Patter ..... cee ccececcccneccceee----COZ.. SB |ecnccccs| Dede 6.25 |...-e00-| 6.00 saeecenccclececscees| 7.20 J. BO |. ccccncclccc ccc ncn cc cne ccc wcccecle cece nnclennccccclecavccael 7 

8 6. 25 “| 5.50 8 

9 4.00 9 
10 | __ 3.75 10 
11 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled . 

hair or mixed filling, packed in burlaps, 
and crated, not over 20 in a crate......No.. BOD [wccccocs|-ccccas-|sccccee- dO |.....-6- oem cece cess meen cnslnwcccces . 39 18 [occ eens lee eee eee lee eee eee eleeeee en e[e eee e ce e[eeeeeeee! IT 

12 . 50 23 12 
13 .60| .28 13 
14 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of 

handles ence ecw cece anc wccecccceca-+--C0Z.. 5 60 seeeecese 70 weewaeaneaane 65 ee @eeenaeeerisnaoeeeeteaenvsriecn awn eaeaer . 70 eceecaeaeeleneeeeae . 60 eseaeeneeaeeceeitvr veer aearieeReonvaaeseisnnwraeevanen 14 

15 75 15 

Rope, manila: 
16 Binch.....-..c0-c-- sees ccosceces---lbs..| 1,800 OGhi.-......| 6.95 |.....-..|. 2... 07 OTE lewwreeee ee ee Oe te ee ee .O7 |........]..-..-2-] 16 

17 Z-ANCH 22... c cece cece eee enes cneeee dO...| 1,850 OG1.....--.] 6.45 |.---. ee fs eee . 063 . 067 [.....06. c.063)..-...-.| 6.60 |........|.-. eee eee 0) nn Bn Lyf 

18 B-inch .....00.-.---seccecceeccesee-d0...| 850 -OG1.--..2..) 0 6.45 foe. ele ee. . O64 . 067 |-...---- -O63).....---| 6.60 |.....2-.) 02. e ee O64). .....2./......../ 18 
19 B-inCh 2.020. sconce seecee-ceece-ee--- G0...) 1,400 O64|........] 6.45 [0-222 ee fee eee . 064 . 067 |.--.-64- OFS} .--.22.-] 6.60 J. 22.22. .] eee eee 06S). 2... .}e eee eee] 19 
20 Linch ....c.-s0cesscececsecccceeee--d0..-/9,345 | .OG3/---..-..| 6.65 [.---2-2-|--- eee 063}. 067 |........ 06$/---2----[ 6.60 |oeeeeecleeeeee eee] 068) LLL fell] 20 . 
21 I}-inch .-.-.-...--.--seee-----. oe--- dO...) S830 OG2)........] 6.70 |..-.2---|- ee eee 064; . 067 |. .--252.]------- eee fee eee eee] 6.60 |... eee eee  O6$).-......].-......] 21 
22 ; Stools, wood.....-.--...----------------dOZ-.. |S 1 | ee ees eee 40 |.......- weet cence ee eee ener ee cenee 4.92 |onecnccclewccnnnslececcnce ASM |.-- ole eee ee |e ee ee | 22 

23 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 1 . 
dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by g inch each side . 

of bundle .......c ccncecennceeceness COZ-. 20 1.90] 245] 1.90 }........) 2.75 2.60 | 2.25 2. 10 1.84 |........|eeceecee] 1.50 |occ0cc ec. |pececnccleeecce-clececee-.| 23 
24 2.75 | 1.85 2. 25 2.70 2. 90 1.74 2.10 24 

25 2.30 1, 84 1.75 25 

26 1.40 1.70 26 

27 1. 40 27 

28 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not 
over 4in a crate ................------No.. Gl is........|-------.]--------| 1.80 |.....--. eweece cen slenemce cen lenweces- 1.98 |... nfo were nc cle cece cer[enccececes[eccccecc[ecceweccloeccees.| 28 

29 2.25 29 

30 | Washing machines, No.3......-..-..--.do... 7D | 2.64 |.....-..| 2.70 |..-.....|------e- 2.75 |. -cceescclecccces- 2.99 |... 22 e fone eee eel rem e we n[e ween een nee e ee e[eww eee sn[eeeeeeee| 30 
31 | Washtubs, cedar, 3 hoops, in nests of the 

three largest sizes.....--...----.-.---d0z.. 38,| 8.25 |a@.BS |} 10.90 |.....--.| 7.75 ween eee n elec ee ew ee| es eeeees TeiBD lice ccn cle ncn ce cclececccncleccccccncalcccncecclecccce cclececnece] OL 

32 a1.74 7.50 7.20 32 

Wringers, clothes: | 
33 No.1, ‘‘ Universal” or equal ........No.. 48 2.25 3. 44 4.20 |......-.| 4.25 2.00 1.14 |[...cceee 1.99 |........} 1.20 4 25 |...cceeee.|.--.----| 1.65 1.80 | 33 

34 2. 95 2.20 1,90 34 

35 =. | 1.25 35 
36 1.75 36 

37 No. 2, ‘‘ Universal ’’ or equal........do... 10 1, 25 1.374; 1.95 |...2..2.| 2.20 1.25 1.05 |{........ 1.25 j........| 1.75 B. 75 | aweceemnclenwcsens| 3.25 2.60 | 37 
38 1. 20 1.15 2. 30 38 

Note.—See also Class 17—Hardware. @ Per nest. b Only 800 pounds. e¢ Only 1,000 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates — at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 
a a 

sj . . 

di = | = 4 e ° 

= FH g g a 5 ai : S g 
| 3 | 2 | & s | & 5 3 g é 2 4 S 

Crass No. 11. & Sy we . = ro A wn 5 B ; by 
a : 5 RA ob A a a A 6S c 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETO. e 4 ze 3 sj ‘4 J S Fe J @ S 
™ ° . 5 & a 

: > 4 5 4 fl 4 Fe 5 by E a & 

3 eq To be delivered 3 
g in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco. g 

7, Oo cisco. 5 

1 Bits, loose, rin g, snafile, mi alleable iron: 
.C., 2h-ineh, jointed ........----00-e ee eee ene e eee en eee eee---d0Z.- ye ee . 56 sececccces BT |ocece 

2)  XC%, 2binch) stiff .......c0sscsccsssssssesssseseeecesseees-d0.-. Le] 156 ssrttteter|tBU |nsceraeses|eersererss|esssrssera]|soceseeess “52 poe ccrttccee] 
3 | Blankets, horse ........----secc eens ence eee ce ec eee eee ene eeceeees NO.. 68 |........ 75 5D Toor ere reer eres . ° woeeocecccns 3 cece ceeee DD [owes ecce eels een cce enn |e ne cence enlace eseeees 74 -98 |.-..--.-----] 3 

5 2 3 | 4 
: eas : : 5 

| Bridles, riding........---+---++-eeeeee eee eee eee ee teeter eee eee- OZ... aaa 6.0 wecececees 50 wee cece nec e cc neannleccseenceslacsecesaes 5.90 10.40 |............| 6 
; .90 | 

8 Brushes, horse, leather backs........-++-++++----0+---222eee++---d0--- Si eae ae 4.75 2. 00 2.00 2.95 1.75 2.295 4.30 |..-c--osccee 2 

10 480 4.50 2, 40 2. 60 10. 40 4, 00 9 
j1 4.75 3.90 2.40 3.79 - 110 

12 Buckles, breast strap, straps and buckles, malleable iron, X. C., 2.00 11 
UR-IN CH. 22 eee een ewe wee ccc nce e cece cencceres -ZTOSS..« 3B |.--.----| 9.00 

Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron: . wereeeeees S.FO |. --- 2202 2-]e ee ee eens |e erences leeeeceeoes 8. 90 9.36 |..-2eeen----| 12 

13 A OPE 35 0510) | On (oS AS). - 2c eee lee eee eee a 

15 X.C., Finch... 0... eee ee eee eee e eee cece eee eee ee MO... 5 fle... eee lee eee eee Seeeeeeen 100 Lapses seersees ° D4 |....--------) 14 

16 Ga Or 016) 5 | (0 2565). eenene[e- eee eee eee 1.90 Llp srr ssesss sess 1.0 1.09 |.........--.) 15 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron: . voeeeeeee Ce re sesssyssccecesccyecccessccsy cesescess , 1.29 |...-....----| 16 

17 JC., $:inch... 2. eee eee ee eee cee cee e eee teen ee ewe es AO. .- > i | 
18 XC. inch... 2.0. eee eee ee ce eee eee e cece eee newness MO... Q |. eee ceesttsscs] RO [eseeesscceprstcrsscspetetrscceesseeeeees “a eg corte] i 
19 XK. Cy Fh. eee eee eee cece eee ce ence eee er eee GO... Q feof. crrrrrrn| oo tay SoTnrrrinprririnp ps "39 88 |evcrrteeects] 28 
20 Xi.) Linch. 2... cece eee e cece ee eee ee cece cee ee reece ee eters Oe ee 2 few: crrsrettst) tg rrrrtreypctsreprsrsrrss scree: 109 veg fore] 8 
21 X.C., lg-inch.....2-2.-2 20.0 cee cence ene eee cece ee ee neces MO. Qi leeeceeeeleceeeee: TTT) alas sterttettfersceseefeettceeeer reste 174 Wh [rocetteceese] 20 
22 X. Cay Wine wanna oon co ence gtr der Bifiy|----e-2- [eee eee: Terr fag (ITI yess: 238 1.79 |ensereeceese) 21 
23 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 14-inch.........-.---.d0.-. Qf... ...l lee. TTT pla ITT 1.55 2.30 |.-----------| 22 

Buckles, roller. harness, malleable iron: oases ° Toreeerce cis ceeerserspsoorrrrsetpsesesceses ° 1.49 |......------| 23 

24 C., inch. 22... eee eee ee ee cee ee reece eee we renee MO... Bo f--------/-- eee. 
25 XC. Binch. oo cece ee eee cece ee cece e cece cece cee eee eee ceeee One. A [eee eee eee wrrerrsts ON [rtiiiettiprriteeetsprcieseess | ecsess “as 49 [one ee eeeee) 24 
26 X. Ci, Linh. 2... cece e cece cece ee cee cece en cence ewe eee cess Oe. G j.------e|eeee eee cocrttrt ag TTT rressr recesses. we G5 |..eeeeeeeeee| 25 
27 X. Co, Linch. . 2... sees cee eee cece cece ec eec ere eec ere eeeeee eee dee. A |ieeeeeelieeee eee crrrtrnns es Uti 7 173 |eeaweesseene) 26 
28 Ki G2 lpinch 1. ccc cic cece cece eee cc eee ece cence scenes sees MO. oe A |occceceeliceeee ee cottrctect| GSO [ocrerrecee|isceronses|rscessence|osseesonss 88 82 ...--2-2----] 27 
29 XK. G2 Ug-inch.. ols eee ccc e eee e cc eeec ee eeec ee cceceeeeee 1 GO... 3 [LID corset) ggg critic 1.19 1.19 |..........--| 28 

Buckles, trace, malleable iron : woseeseee ° a woeserreesierereeerseiesaceecers 1.97 1.98 |....-...-.--| 29 

30 Up-inch . .-.. 222.22 ee eee ce eee eee e ener eee n eee ceeee+- pairs... AS |....----|.----.-. 
31 Vh-inch... 22.22 cece eee eee e eee cece cece renee ee eeeneceeeeceree GOi..| WD fo... ee. eee. rrr 08 COLT p re pores rps iss 4O |ewenersereeelereresereree] 30 
32 TZ-ANCh. 0. 0e ence ccc ece eee e eee ceceece ence ccc eee eceesceeerene GO...| END |-------.]  .09 monett sets TO TUT . serene cess eel enteceeneeee| BL 

33 | inch... soc sseceecesencseeraeccaseeseeesecesecereeeeeseees GO.ee] BA Joes] SEINE) 0 Ua ILIIIIIIIIIIetiiiichic 03 Hen B 
a Chains, halter, with snap, 44-feet, No. 0.....-...----------0+-+----d0z.. 2 ts 135 secereee vecccaceee 1. 60 ey ag 9.90 (1222 34 

: 9 , “ 35 

38 | | 3.00 a 37 
39 | Clips, trace, polished, 43-inch, malleable iron ..........---.+------d0... Me |----c ee |n eee eeee wceenccees 18 38 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: : 3 vToeeeceeespecoreces erp soccewersierocercoocscosccercrcss -19 |...-.-------| 39 

40 TA-inch. 2. eee eee ee wc e wee e cece ence ener ecee es 0... : stew wcelencceeee 
41 Lime occ en nnn needa! Bo jee... Jee eee. poor o rocerreccsfscsssecssstesescorsecisccerecsestorscescrecs BG |...---------| 40 
42 DANCH. 22. e cece cence eee e nec e meee tee e cece ne ce eteneccc eee = - G0... 5 en vere "gz [irre r arses pers ser setts ssssss es ese BO |..----------| 41 

Collars: ; . ome [osereeceesysceecccwccisrrcesconspecoscccceryscresscscoss BG |-..---------| 42 

43 Horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches .........------do.-. BGs |.--..---| 16.00 _ oe ecucaee 15.95 |. cccceccelo---cccecclececccucccl-ccccccnce 16. 39 14.90 |............| 43 

45 ote 18. 43 44 
° * 8 ° 45 

46 Horse, large, 19} to 2k inches, by half inches......-....-.---.d0.-. 248,|.-------| 16.00 “cc eeecee 15.95 |. ccecececclececcccccel|coceeccenclecccceccce 16. 89 15.40 |............| 46 

48 | ao ae 18. 93 47 

‘ 2. 48 
50 Mule, 15 to 164 inches, by half inches wee cwecccnccecccecceee--G0... 12 eeweccene 16 00 acccccecee 15. 95 we w cmc ane ccnccecccclcccecccccs|ecccucucce 16. 39 14.90 nneeucucncce 49 

: na | ee i : 
3 Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars. .-.-..-----+2++sesseereee-+-+----d0... 9% th 1.2 weeseneess 1.05 |..--.2.... 1.35 |.......0.- £95 1.17 |.cnnncccecee 1.00 | 52 

53 . . 1. 48 . 95 1.20 1.15 | 53 
. 85 54 

RE  — Sn er sr ry sis Pe pssst MAUREEN 

*No award. Albuquerque School to furnish.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

([NotE—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

eeeecenneerenr? eens SSS A 
rr RL 

eee ee oo 

| J 
= ‘ : a o 

° . Es A o oO : j 3 

| FR : e = § 3 é E E 5 
3 3 g a F : Z 3 A e 2 

Crass No. 11. 2 Ey = C q a ai a A a Zi 
a B cs A pS by a o a A wa o 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. E : : a , 5 r a ’ , - 
n ed 

‘ > rd - g 3 3 5 sg 2 FA 4 3 

3 3 FR _ H < 5 5 p3 0 18 

8 .&§ livered i | 
1, & Tobe delivereen To be delivered in San Francisco. iF 

1 Halters .aacceccccccccccccccccce scncccccccccccccvccacsceces+Q0Z.- t9 7.60 7.35 7.34 8. 40 ee ee eee ee ee er ee | ee ee 1 

2 8. 00 6.70 4.50 2 

3 8. 60 3 . 

4 9. 20 4 

5 | Hair, gray goat. ....0..--2-22-- 20 ence es ccm eee er ence eesconeserere: (*) woe eencee nieces reenee vec e ce cece cefecn ene cece ne | pene me cn ac en pee ccwenes ceem ens nna lens eneenenmneeecenalecnenccewelnsescencce| O 

§ Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, short clip... -pairs.. 256 AS 32 824 BS occ mec ccnenclencnceccncleccc cece cclenwewcnnnslencccenccalececcccceclsanseeee--| 6 
. . 46 7 

Harness, double, complete: | . 

8 With breeching, Concord hames....-.-.----------------Sets.- 136 | 16.00 19. 39 19. 69 0 Ls a SS 

9 22.00 | 20. 35 17.95 20. 35 9 

10 18. 30 19. 55 10 

11 Without breeching, Concord HAMES....ccecceeeeeeennee- KO... 96 14.00 16. 20 16. 29 17.25 [occ ce cee nn ewww ee cee lac cece cee elemw eee w ees lenn nee cence eceneceweefewecencces| Ll 

12 18. 25 17. 24 14. 93 16, 49 12 
13 |. 15. 00 16. 00 13 

14 | Harness, plow, double, with back band and collars, Concord 
DAMES «ncn nncccccccocccecceccnaccccncs ceccecccecnnceee = SOt8.. 238 8. 92 9. 45 9. 84 BoD | ccc cece wale cc cece wee le cece cee clown ween nc leceecnecee| sce ceccees ceneneceee! 14 

15 11. 50 9.75 9. 24 45 

16 Leather, calfskin. vccccccceccccceccs cece nc ceccescccene cence == LUS.- 1,277 wacenercer|oreoreoaen eeeeecawases o DSH... 2-2 8e- en ecneonee . 5389 eacecnacaee weccceccce . 68 cw eccccce! 16 

17 | | | . 4998 | {G0 VW 

| 18 : "gs . . 5179 La : 18 

19 | Leather, harness (15 to 22 pounds per side).....-.-.--------d0...| 6,975 . 232 - 263 eeccnwcccees 26h). oe eee ee |e eee eens .3189 |..-e.e eel eee, LUT laa eeeeeee| 19 

20 26 » 254 239 . 2768 | 25 20 
91 . 29 . 2578 21 

22 | . 2490 22 
23 , | . 2278 23 

24 Leather, kip (about 5-pound sides) .... 12+ seeee- seen eee eee - 0... 1,075 eeecenreerizerrerenen ean eeecrsees c.44 were mew mewee|[s ee eee ewes . 4567 eee e esc aee(senaassces 39 wee w moves 24 

25 ¢ 4 | . 4468 . 87k 25 
Leather : . 

26 Lace, per POUN ....--ceccence cece secccseereenes cess = Sides. - 54 BT 45 . 39% 35 . 37h . 60 4498 a. 35 .39 .88 |.......-..| 26 

27 . - 48 37 b. 50 27 
28 Sole, hemlock ......cescecseen cece nee ne eee see@ecece ee ]bS.. (*) wocccecennlecenrecsss weet e ce ele nee e wee cfe meee cee ec ele meen en ee cnet ee nee lemeerewenelamneeemenalnemeccecrelececccece| 28 

29 Sole, O9K « wnnnnccccececccccc cecccccnccceccccescsscnsees GO. - 4,875 seecvcreee . 23 eeaannsneerce .19 seacewe senna nl(ec nwa eesens|s awe vaneenisccecnnwenee|s ea eeeseaenee . 233 2374 29 

30 , 22 19 2141. 2284 | 30 
31 | Padhooks, band, X. C.......eccse een n ee cee ces cece ec cene + RT035 . - Wyre 8. 90 WRQSBO |. nnn w eee n nl nee cee ce ewww ec ce ele ee cet ene ane eect ele nec ee ene leew ee eeeee| OL 

32 | Padscrews, X. C...-.- cen neceen ne cece ne ce ceee en enecccen G0. -- Oig|----2e---- 1.75 1. 65 BiBO [cnn nc cee elec eee cel ewe eee nef ne eee ce ele meee enc le meee ence le eeeeneeee| 82 

33 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, % inch......-.-----------1bs.- Bd |---------- 12 19 . 22 woesseepeagedesstatoesleseseters|sctertaedfesesetecedfeseetetnfeseeerct 33 

34 | Rings, halter........+----.seee- eee eee cece eee nee ener ee BTOSs.- B |---------- 1.10 1, 08 .96 1.15 |.....----- III III wc eccccnccleccccecece/eceeceeee-| 34 

Rings, harness, X. C.: | | | | 
35 S-inch ....c.ceeceeccceccengcee ne cere ceeeeecc cesses eres dO. e. 2 eveoaceneonoer 40 44 44 wee ce ene e nese eee eens "senna necaeste rr err rene wae cesceeclannnneeane “5neeerecenne 35 

36 Finch ---00+seeeeeeoeee ttt der 2 ceoseoaneuvse 50 . 4 A9 deeeec cee ee|eseeeeeens seer emer e erin een rae eeni sen aweec eee se eset eee ttle ewe eee ewes 36 

87 nch _ wc ccncccccececcecceccccccccecccccceccersss G0... A j---------- odd . 64 262 |e cee nnn nnn nel nee e cee ee [ene e nee ee fee ene eel cee cece ele w eee eee ele eee eee e ee! BT 
38 Uh-InCh . 2.0... ccc eee e eee eee ee rec eee ceee nc seneecenes dO... i seaneeuneeve 85 1.19 1. 09 suse eesseoaeesi(senaenvnennersiznmaeecvnenestereeesneceeriscweaezrewnnaerl(s esr enaerenel voce anaenae 38 

39 LE-ANCH . ..2 2 ence ene ceceen cece en eec ene cceneecseses canes ee. Yo|--sceecee- 1.05 1. 29 1. 55 wen we wes eecclescseevenes|sunnasazamesiseascccvce srtettte|rcerstetsbssscss ee | 39 

40 LS-inch ......-0.-ceencennc cocoon cence reececceeenesce es G0... J j.---------| 1.40 1. 74 1.69 [ooo c oe eee fee cece eee lee cece ee fecee ee eee elawe. ceccceleneceeeeua{sceceseees! 40 

Rosettes, nickel plate: . 
| 

41 pinch... 22 ceceeeeee eee cece ee ee ree nenee nec sec nee 12 dO... Ya[--seteee 3 1.90 NBA |... 222s nee fe ence ence [eee erence ce ee cee eee et ee eee | eet et eee clee essen ee] 41 
. 4 

43 DANCH ocaceeccceccceucceccccecceccecceccecsecscecnsses sO... Yul---------- 3 . 2.74 DatBD |--- nee nnn weno wen e cere ele we eecnees eee seen cere ee|e eee ee seen] 43 
44 , 

45 Saddles. acccccccccccccnce saccccccccccccceccccesccccesceeene 
On. 14 9.75 14. 40 7,60 10. 68 cee wwccuccaleeaccecccc|encccccacelecaccccces| 

cocccccccleccccccecclecnccecece re 

46 10, 25 15. 00 8. 40 7.12 . 46 

47 12. 06 8.90 11. 98 4,15 47 

48 . , 48 

49 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings ..-..-..-----eeeece enero ences GOZ-- Gyfy]--------2e[eeeeeee eee see ceeceeees DoDD |. --ncnnncncnlnnnrccnnen|encee ences lcnmen ec cneleceenecwes 4,00 2.92 | 49 

50 
8.74 | 50 

51. 
3.24 | 51 

i 
rem tn A A 

* No bids. R . . . 

¢tNo awards. Albuquerque School to furnish. @ Rawhide. b Extra hide. eWhole sides.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal, under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. 

| . [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

| SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

| 8 

. . o rt ° 

: é : $§| |, |  |e|4 
, 2 é |g #i./28| 8 /|3ia/ 2] Z|, fe | alg 

: 3 = 6 d |B 18 6/8/48 6 | 2s |El| eB] 8/41/93] 2 Bsigié | 
Crass No. 1. = 9 -s aS Slo lp ;|/ Hl, | B -| §|/ sis (Bl se |e | el 2] 2 nis 

S a bd =a |e lade His )}/4)/al¢)| | es) es is) ea] 2% |b) a) 2 ie isles 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—cont’d. i od o A mM lal = wa a = a A AO] a Alb 4 A ig | Pla]. 

. be r E i eS | a 5 ; | als : . | cg | & 1B] 6 2 |B] 6 |B |e leila 
S F | € js | @ | £] a2 slifis/2i 2) 8 |e le l5g/8 1818) 21268 lslsia 
Z 2 | 7 | & | # [FLA Yo BIF lB leis ie al io} eo} 8 |Ri sie S [Rialg 
5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 

eee eee eee nn 

Snaps, harness, X.C.: 1 
1 f-inch.......-..-.-.--------+----gT0ss.. 5 1.73 1. 75 2.05, 1.79) 1.94].... wecccefeceenelecceen[eeee ne leeeee erence lecceee|encccsleceeleneeceisancesiscssisercceiscccccieocsitecst cert 6 
2 L-inch.......-...0---eeeeeeeeee es MO... 5:5 1.80 1. 85 2.18) 1.98) 2.09).... wee eeelece een [ee ec ce[eree ee [eeeeenfeee sec |onerec[reeece|oseslecoseetetoonciecceirrcesieccescisccsisccrisc rst og 
3 If-inch. 2.0.2.2 eee ee eee ee 0... dA 2.7d 3. 00 3.40) 3.19) 3.39).... wwe eee lene enc leeeeeeleeneeelenseenleorsen|sooescleceonalscesicncecsiserccciocerieroceseccsccjercct scree ry A 
4 | Surcingles.......-...-......--....--.d0z.. Sig) wee. 1.40) 4.43) 1.24 1.45).-.. we cece feces en[ereeee[e neces leceeeeleseceslecceneiceeersienericorcesiscnccciccrcitercrcieececciscceirercieccc 
5 2. 40 6 
6 2. 20 

Swivels, bridle, X.C.: n 
7 Loop §-inch...........22-....--gTross.. AB) ----e eee e-|---eeeee| 2.50) 1.75) 1.62)... www ccna ce nen ecw ce new mene een mce| nce ncs|seeeee leone lsneelecceen[rooccsiocesisenareisccrcciseerisccsiocce 3 
8 Loop Z-inch .............----.---.d0... DB nwceeeeeefeeneeee-| ELD) 1.90) 1.75)... meee cele w ence lees ele wenn [ewe ncn le ec eenlecewes[ecew cele nasser ninenceciscesisseneciseoocniorccizcceisccs 9 
9 | Terrets, band, X. C., 1% inch ..........doz M flee eee eee. -50) 4) 248)... wee celeecce ler ee ee lene eee lerennefeceeee[acecse[ranceelersejscreceiscorss|ecesieeeroeiscsscciercrisceeisc ct ye 

10 | Trace carriers, X.C .......-.-......--do .. Md l.-- eee ele eee ee. . 30 .89| .49).... new cc n| ccc cen ewe wwe (ccc w cn (swe wwe leew ewe [cee n nn] rec ems lemeslencenslenwcce|-ces[ssereaisonorciawccionesioces 

11 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent 11 
leather..............-..--.---------QQZ.. s§ eeeenevace 1.25 2.00 1.74 1. 55 eens woman |ecnene|soecee een ecclewceocl(ecnwce| scam awe|scarcwisaesai[sssesei(savcan|(saasisaacaaissasericess -eeryerere 

Wax: . 12 
12 Saddlers’ ........-..........------lbs.. AB |---n ee enn nie e eee nels eeeeee-| 09) OS)... nonce [scenes [en sees[eeeene|eneeee [scenes |oenneelereece|eeesfeseecs|ercocs[aseciscoeeriscoeretocests sects rel 7a 
13 Shoemakers’, small ball.........balls..| 400 sstaeeccas|oceeseasfeaseese 4 +5)... www wc lecewnn| ccc cee le ween elec ewe eee cee [pw eenc|eceneeleceeleneees Tre rer|ecoeitosecsiosensetescciocsetecss 
a Po 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
a 

CLass No. 12. | | | | | | | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. . | 

: ----| 14 
14 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch ...........--No.. 8 AB). ecole eee ween ween lene eee |e eee ceecccfeccccc|ennecelecneee| 260 fence] 4O)-- 2 foe e] 5B) -- eo fem neleom enna nnn enlenerioees 
15 | Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case)..doz..| 286 .63).....--. -70).....-| 73. 564 .65|.444} .80) .90) .484) .95; 64). 50) 165) 1.70). ---]- en nlennenn|snnnne|orecieoneie ees » 
16 a. 70 50) =. 85 . 75) .48 7 

13 | B less. 24-bushel, not 1 : 6 18 ags, grain, seamless. 24-bushel, not less 
than 12 pounds per dozen........-.doz.. 83 BOO. 2. cc cle ccc cn nleccccclecccccleace cecwcclcccccclscccce| 8. BO). penn lec ncn n |e ccc cele ew ene ncsleneeee 2. 36/2. 29)... -|ewnecclecealeoecleoes 8 

19 | Corn planters, hand .......--..-.....-No.. 10 CEP ewww alec m cee cnl cence cocccelscee wc cc wc lec ccc cece cn cccewalenccce| ccccce|cacnee [ene weelecne| nce nan[- omnes lee eslencene(snsecsl|scesisonciooce 

20 | Cornshellers, hand, medium size .....do... 6 2.50]. 22. na le ewe wel cemwenleceuen laces mewn cclecc wen ccwc cel ccc wns lccm ewe enn ncnleewcweleomees|s ees [cccece | pen ene(scceleouecnleccsce(scceiseneisons 20 
21 6.25 21 
22 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, 

packed in cases ............-....-..d0z.. 58, B2.50)........]....-2--|------|--- eee fee | wen nnnlecccce|ewennclcccccclaccwce|cccccn|cnceee[eceecelocee| 24. 50)... ee elecee senses ooee[eoee[o---| 22 
23 | Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, 

with wheel ............-...----..-.-No.. 13 2.30 Pees eeesicnccecaas|(sceaecaerianaaan|saene cece celcecmmen| ccc cealccncce{eosasaleacanelecoatesel(erceveicsasisecensissecce eeooe 3. 50: 2. 50/7. 00 eceeloace 23 

24 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, 
or two steel blades with two wooden 
handles .......-----.-..------------NO.. 40 OB ec cle cece meee wc cw elec ween lenes neewcclcccccclccecccleccee-| .65 |....-.|Ce@4|......].... .64'......].-.-|0 .5O)....--]----|.---|----) 24 

Forks, c.s., packed in cases: | 
25 Hay, 3 oval tines,54-foot handles. .doz.. 26 4. 86).....--. we eee nes leweeee (scene elenee wececalecncccleccccsleccsee| MoM Bl..----] 4.65)... 22]... .| 4.70 een ele ee efenn nnn lece wee |aoeefenee[- ee +] 25 
26 Hay, 4oval tines, 54-foot handles..do... 54 7,30). nce n nl ee wee we elec ecw n leew cee lenes wecwcc|cccccc|ccecceleceeee| 6.90 |....2.| 6.87/02 2 | GBT .-----]-2-lecc nce loneoecloeeelene- see 26 
27 Manure, 4 oval tines, long handles, | | | 

07 0.2) | 9 B15). ween lew c cece |ccenne|sccece|-ee- | vecucc|cocecclececcclecenes| DOL |.2..--|BeGZl cee]. .--| 5.85 ------]e ne e[en wenn |ennneefeeee[eeee|----| 27 
28 Manure, 5 oval tines, long handles, | | 

strapped ferrule ...............doz.. 64; $00)... 2-2. c eee ee leee eee feweeeefee ee] | wncanalececce|eccces[eeeeee| 8.58 |-.----| 8.79]...--- [eee] 9.05)------]-- eel nneenleomnenlenee|----|----| 28 
29 Handles, ax, ae inch, hickory, all wenite | 

(samples of 1 dozen required), packed in . 
caste es on... A334 1. 60). - ec cece le cc cc eee wececclcanncalienene wcccce|cccwcelcacccs 1, 92 1.10 eunvose 1.07 eacanel[ocece 1,05)....../1.30)...... eoeeave -os.{1. 20 . 90: 29 

30 1. 00 ; 1. 65 1.10 1.90 30 

31 15 95 31 
32 | Handles, hay fork, 5§ feet (samples of 1 | 

dozen required), packed in cases...doz.. 6 1.20 2-2 coef ecw weelemcene leccnenleces wwwccclccccccleenccclecccce| 1.75 |. ccccleccenc lene n ele = +| MeBO)....2-]- ccc leeemecleccecclocee|eceslene- 32 
33 2. 25 33 
a LT 

@150 dozen large 2-pound cans. | b19 only. . 
seer e 21 awarded.
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. . ishi i .—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] wed 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continned. nn a ee 
io ; 

a “ z 
. $ . ; a zs g q . . bs a 

: 8 a | § @ o s . = Z b = A ei 3 3 a, § a olf = © Fs be | 3 a F Hs g CLass No. 12. 3 ‘ ma 2 r S f < <{ i 4 & : 5 a i 3° 3 
ce a . 2 ’ A : . ; . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. E a 2 6 om Fx P ey p a Sg - Po Pe A ae E 5 : : A fells] 2] 3/8 6 | @|8/)8)2|)é6]2)¢! 8 |s ; |3 o 4s ~ © H 3 © s S H a a ty ee) a) & o e a a < Hig] s a | Fa S Fa < 0 JR te | 
a i pS ee UE EEN NE Enna .. 

5, & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 
eee SS Ss sss seen eee eee SO 

Handles: 
1 Pick, 36-inch, No. 1 (samples of 1 

' dozen required), packed in cases, 1.25 |. ccsncccclececeee-| 1 
° GOZEN -...---e0eee esse sere eee en ene 82 1.22 1.59/1.30] 1.24] 1.23] 1.45 2,50 |.ececcccna|enncceeclesccccesfeeneenee|eoeeeeeenc[-sereene|eenenees : 2 

. 90 www ccc nwslececnces 3 Plow, left-hand ..............-.d0z.. 33 QV |. -- ej ewe ee lew eee eww lec eee eeclecceee 2.50 |.nccenceneleccncenslecencnee[ecereccelensecsecoecieccerrariecssrersyrecrrres sy Tg 4 Plow, right-hand ..............do.. 34 ZeSD | ccc cnnlecnewnle nace cnclewcncucc|esence 2.50 [nnn nen nccfemcccennlececcen ce resenns[esseseeeesisnocereriserrr eens 5 Shovel, long (samples of 1 dozen re- wcccleencccce [enveeeee| 5 quired), packed in cases. .....doz.. 26 5 PT | es ee OY 2 | en ween cc r[ecew wenn elec nese nn[acsenewelec nsec nr[ssecscecsc|sccnrereiecwcrcesyece ccs 6 | Harrows, 40-teeth, § by 10 inches, head- . 10. 00 6.00 ewclewccecacclecceneee| 6 we with drawbar and clevises....No.. 38 FeZE [inne lowe nee cee elem ween ee leew ene cence ec cle ce neenece[ecneccetfececcece|seeecer[enerecerer| tus epee oes: 
q Garden, solid shank, ec. s., 8-inch, o A. D4 |acnccacecleccece--| 7 dozen ..-.......---seeneeeene------| 103 AS.97 |..0---|....--A3.9Y | 4.15 |..2.. nw wcecccleccccceccnlenceccnalecececne|senscenn[socscennsclsccrseesisreccers ° 8 8 4. 42 4.95 |.--.cnee-l--------| 9 9 Grub, c.8., oval eye, No. 2.....-doz.. 1334 4.30 |...-.-/......| 4.25 | 4.20 [..2... wo wn cle ncccwcccsleewecccnlemecnecn(ssereeen[eceeeeseccioesnrneninc cere 4.60 |.-.------|--------| 10 10 | Knives, hay...........-.........-..d0... Aye 4.50 |...2-2).e eee] 5.00 fone eee] nana nc|ecacsnccclenececce|ecenscca[ecese ces |seeeeecene[ecererer|scercnes ° 11 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, double- “* 

trees, and neck yoke, complete, with 50 45.00 | 36.75 | 11 2 dozen extra sections............No.. 23 Bebe TO | nnn e elec ewe lowe ee nee le anes an lewnces wecccclecwcecccee| 32.00 |...c2---[-eceee--[-eoceenes- 32. ee BS |.--.- oe ele en eeeee] 12 12 Mattocks, ax, 6.8 ..........2...----d0Z-. 39 5.50 |..ee--feee--| 5.40 5.50 |...... vo euaaleccccccecc|cccecccslecncscee|ssseecer[ecccoweeen[pecreceeleseesees ° 13 
9. 98 

14 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 A. AO |ncceccwecle-------| 14 6 to 6 pounds .....................-d0Z.. 42 i eances|-----.| 4.235 4.50 |...... mew ccc alec c enc cme clas cccwcalewwenwnntnrerecen|ssscrecseclaessenesiororcers ° 15 
. 67 

16 | Plows, 8-inch, c. s., 1-horse, with extra 5.00 leaacccncc[ecceccee| 16 | 
Share......--.-.--..--.--.-.-..---No..| 253 DAL jinn nn ele cece cle cece wecle ce ncanclencece cewnec ce! D4sOO |.--.cccclecece nee [ecceenne[eoeeeeenee[eeeee es: . weeteeeee 

Plows, c.s., 2-horse, with extra share: 6.10 cecwccwcc|scencces| 17 17 10-inch .......------eeeeee-----NO.. 67 BDF | 0.22 -[ ene e |e eee eel e eee ee [eens we cenenelecenececnc[ensereeelnemerece[escrsrecfocoseecenstrerrrre | ggg [TTT | 18 18 12-inch...........cecesseceee---GO... 69 G.9D |... cc ele cnn cle cece eee e cece en cleneen wow ee nec[ecee nee escfensseneeleceeeeer[eecrsecsoesrecerrctesrrers | gt og (TT | 19 19 14-inch..........---...---------0... 37 | weccee-| C1025 |... . eee [een eee efe sence efor eeeee ne [rrereree] OSE prose reeees Plows, breaker, with rolling colter, ° 
gauge wheel, and extrashare: 9.70 weccacccc{eceeeeee| 20 

20 12-inch ....2 20.2.2 eee ee eee eee NO... 4 9.25 wee cele mewn nloeeesereiwaawenerisccesee mew aces ecw ssn ccc wis ceecsari(eoaorensisesessesieusesenncn wereecee 9.90 "eeeeeeree connecceulecvaenne 21 21 14-inch..........2.0-+---6----.-d0... 6 D.75 |[--2 2 [ene e ele wee ee el wee eee [ene eee wecwene| G16. 00 on. ce nnn] nee e ene len renee efececenennelir errr es cue poe eemenes 22 | Plows, shovel, double, with iron beam, ° 2.00 ne cunccccleccccecs| 22 NUMbE” ....-- 2. - ee eee eee eee ee eee 6 DVB [cn een|eccneeleeececce|eceecnn-[enenes wee cfenn ence cnalennencce[ecseen nc leweeecectessnerecca[rsserers coe presences’ Plow beams, sawed to shape: “er _cwceccclececenee| 23 
23 For 8-inch plow ................No.. 67 98 emmmeeclsmaaeal|seeeneesieeertanavionsau= 1.00 weer cvcewclecnveanas[ecsnansei[essasaneireerenaaee soraraccisscercecjscoeceorrn ” ween safowreeuna 24 24 For 10-inch plow.......ccccece.-.l0... 22 V.OS |-..---) 2... e ween lew eee ee Jenene 1.25 [enesneceuslecccocce[ssceeenn|ssceeene[snseescncsiocresercprorerceciceccscres sys TU og 25 Por 12-inch plow........-...--.d0...| 105 BGS [202 oe [eee el eee ele eee eee lee eee 1.25 |occecec ence cence ccfen cece en fecce eres [eee cece eee leccenees|acsnecssisceccssccs vor wcleeceeee-| 26 26 For 14-inch Plow sone aosereen dO... 44 WAS [oe cee lee ele eee ele wen c cele nnness 1.50 |ncneec en ee cere nn elec een ene | oe cee e en [rt ee reece c[oscererefererercrtrorrrrrersyer er TTT TT) og 27 For 12-inch breaking plow.....do... 4 D.DO [2.2.2 - [eee ele ee cee cle cece esleenees D.00 | ccccccccc|enccccns|cccnnene[eneeeere|e nee ccecec[rsrenecs[ssremecrtcrrrccscc nye” 28 | Pumps, iron, open top, pitcher spout. 3- 

we ccccccc|sccccce-| 28 inch cylinder...............se-«--NO0.. BA [eee eel lew c ew ee e[ec eee e ce [eee ees ssceccs[eceecerece|eseceeee] L40] 1,10 | BOD |--------)--eeereeleon ges ayer og 29 | Pumps, wooden ...........---.00---0... BS [22 eee eee lene ele ee leew ecle wesc ens [eneeee rence ccleccsececca|ececccee[cccccnce|[ececcsee|eeeeeescne|sornneee|eerrere: ° “es 30} Pump tubing, wood, with necessary 17 |.....---.|---.----| 30 
couplings, per foot...............feet.. old err meerawoc ean aaerivtececocoieaesaaseleasesanesitonaas ‘beeeeeeweleeeesecnwe[eonasmeciseeseeon wo cesenelsrorewocenleocoemasicercccrs ° Rakes, hay: 15. 00 .-| 22.00 | £16.00 | 31 31 Sulky, not less than 20 teeth....No.. 7 | ts Sd ed wcceccee] 617.00 | 15.00 |-.-.---- [eee enn ne|eceenenne-|ooceeeee ce perme g 15.00 | 32 

wuce-|--------| Od 33 Wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows. ...doz.. 29 1.55 |.....-/....--| 1.55 | 1.50 }.....- we wannsalscncnccace|eccenanelencenenn [os coenee[neneeencec|ssenesce|soerrces 1,60 |---- 34} Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 9.40 |.cecccece|--------| 34 35 gett nan cnn sats eat sange ees 208. 61 [VBP |...-..[-0..-| 2.45] 2.50 |... _ccccccleccececcce|sceccecc|cocecece|eeccecce[eceneecces[eeececee/eeeeeres ; 
coops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, a ecccccc[eeesceee| OD in bundles, extra tied.......-...-doz.. 52, 7.75 \seneeclenneee| 7.75 | 8.00 |....-. _ ccccclececoececc|sececcna[ecececc[ececcecc[ecccececes[-coreeee[esceeeee] — %eO |. 

86 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inches, 4.25 |..--cecee|--------| 36 packed in cases...........-.----.0zZ.. 33 4.30 |......]......| 4.50] 4.50 ]...... ceccucalecucccccuc|ecceccee|ecceccec|eoccecce[enccenceec/eceeseee[erserees . 37 
37 4.50 

38 38 4. 60 h6.00 sesnes[eceeceee| 39 
39 Scythe snaths wa wnncccccccccccccee-A0Z.. 30 h6.00 eseeeriveecane 5.95 6. 10 cwnene eeeeneanslcoeeeeesestaiecrcenenecfieossaaas occccens woeorscecaisocesesoyouercres ° 34 voor eee seeanenee 40 40 | Scythestones ..........-..02-0-----0... 67 3 -40| .30|...... sen eenncccalcccccacsc|ececnac[sccesecc|scccencene[e-cenees|seeerees - 34 |--- 41 

41 - 40 . 

a 52 dozen awarded to Alex. Hamilton, 51 dozen to Jos. Sloss. e8 only. S Self dump. zen to Alex. Hamilton. 
6234 awarded to Alex. Hamilton, 19 to Josiah E. Allison (bids for 19 only). a3 only, g Hand dump. h {3 dozen to B. F. Dunham. 

17 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | 

. poop —<idYStSC<(Ctsi‘“ OCs! 
a : a 

5 As 2 o 
A . S bo 
g a 9 3.5 

e 3° D . ot . 

a 3 Bs a g 3 as a 
Cuass No. 12. : 2 3 ql o . q A . 3 Os 3 3 ro = wz a be B A : “3 by A © g ° a ‘ 8 Pt A qi a ce : Ry AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. z a w a ty A a ? a as aa sj Ss 

g Hi 4 A ad Bi q 3 Fi a ol F . 3 4 ® : a S a iG A . © a a : 6 bs 4 2 FH r 2 38 | g 5 be 3 5 a |§ 5 a Sle ]e |e | aR] fF |) Ue UU 8 Ue = ne 

| E 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. -, | o rancisco. a 

| 1 | Seed drill and cultivators............2...ee00.eeee-----NO.. 4 6.00 |......-.).....-.. wesecerelecceseeeee| 14,00 |. -- een eleee sree eier ees ees|oseec cee eee | 2 | 2] Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon..................d0... 3 | 9.00 |........]......2. serrecesl reer eccerelsceeserosirecceeeslsoercacsiccecccaciecascoecieccncrs Shovels, steel, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, 
| extra tied: 

waccucleccecccccclaccaeecel 3B 3 Long-handled, No. 2, round point..................doz..| 165 4:90 4.95 5.00 seeeeeee 5.00 |---seeees[orenerec[ewnececs/eceneecs[sscreeec|eceeeceseciessres 4 
. 

5 | 5 5. 50 . oe 6 
| § Short-handled, No. 2, square point..........2.0...-d0... 93; 4.90 4,95 5. 00 seeeceee 5.00 |-- 22-2 ere|erereeee|ereeeecs[eenenecsleeewenccleceecceentiseccec ss 7 5. 00 | 8 5. 50 a s ' 9] Sickles, No.3, grain.................-2..2.2...---------d0... 78 3. 60 3.70 |..-..00- weseeeee] BBO [oc cceeeccleneeccce|eneenc en leceereee[erec eer elger see ccee|scereeceioceces | Spades, steel, not less than 60 pounds per dozen, in bundles, 

extra tied: 
eeee|--------| 10 10 Long-handled, No. 3...........----.ce0ceecceees---G0Z.. 17% 5. 00 4.95 5. 00 we eceeee 5.00 |---22eeee|eceeeee-[eeeenece|cceercs|eocmeecs|ecereccccelecesececiocecce 11 / 11 5.25 

12 ‘12 5. 50 wc cwcclencccee.t 13 | 13 Short-handled, No.3..........000ceceeecccecececee-GO... 13 5.10] 5.10] 4.90 weeereee 9.00 |. -- 20-22 -|eeeenecefece ees ee[recercesle reer eccleceercetee/cocerenelscces 14 | 14 ° 5.35 
15 15 5. 60 _wwaccccleceee-..| 16 16 Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled...................--.d0... 13 6.75 6. 95 7. 00 wececee- 7.00 |-2 ese eee eleneeeneelereeee selene eee cs[eceeeessleeeceeeenclereeecce|s 17 

6.77 re weccccle ener ane 18 8 Wheelbarrows, garden, alliron...........-..--...------NO0.. ol 6.15 6.15 6.10 ceceeeee| GOO |. 02-222) ee nee fener ee efor eer ece[ece rene eles enetes [eoeeeeneleoes 19 | 3. 25 aleeceeeceecleceeeeee| 20 0 Twine, binder... 2.2... cence. sec ccccceccncesccneeeseee--lbS.. 630 0699 |........|......2. OT Toe rsceeesiecorccwecierecerraiocceccrcpsewowsrrprresesesypessceerrerecsree.s 21 
29 07 celeccseececlesseeeee] 23 23 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted..............eeeee--NO.. 6 6.00 |......--|..-..... reecrccs|sseceeccer|eeesecerrieccscesciseoercocisoaeccesjscccceericosensccerirors | SE I tt 

| Nore.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware. 

. | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 
—_—_—_—_—_———— 

i 

Ciass No. 14. | | 

| GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS, | | 06 o4 
24 | BOrax.....0.ccccccceececen eee enecee cc ccenccccccecceees Ibs..| 450 -0499| .O35] 054 receeecs O58 --- 2+ ree » O88 eee WATT aa agag] a5 | 25 i 25 | Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased.-....do... Z4O |...--.....].0...---/---. 2 0ee Toreseec[eerecceccciseecceces ‘i6/ 26 296 

"95 (20 |. eee cclec ence cc cclececccee o 1G ........) 27 27 | Coa] tar....-..----------- eee ee ee ee eee ee eeee eens Gall... BD |. cnc een alee wee e elon eee ee worecersicesccorecciccerreess a eee . 3.30 .0 b2.95 |...-..----|----002-| 28 28 | Glass, window, single-thick, 8 by 10................-boxes.. 7 seseterfecee weeceeee eeeeres|eseeeeeess nee oe 30 OF 30 SOF 9. 95 weceeeecee[eceseee-| 29 . 29 9 DY 12... sees wenn cee ee eee e ene eee eee ene ee eee n ee MO... BB [--necenene[eeeeeeee|eeeeeee. eres " cecasslececccscleceece-| 2.30 3. 30 2.07 2.95 |.---20----/--------| 30 30 9 DY 14... cece cece cee cece cece nse enccccncecee---QO. oe 2 eseoeosenanelsaeneeeaeiseananeae oe ec leccceecccclececeaeee en ncnceclcccccces 2.30 3.30 2.07 2.95- eee eescecasnel(eewonane 31 

32 Oe 18 10s ; Toreeesess|esscssss[sscsees: | willoiesrecsleceseecss[eseceecs[eceseees] 2.80 3. 30 2.07 2,95 |eeesersers|eseeses] 82 
33 10 by 12.2.2... ees eee ee eee eee nee eee ence eens -DOXES.. D j--- cece ee|ene eee e[ee eee eee pooping: weeenecclencceeee] 2. 30 3. 30 2.07 2.95 |..---0----|--------| Bt 34 10 bY 14.2.2... scene scene cee eee nceeeeee seer ence e AO... DE |..-ne eee -|eeeeee es feeee eee DIITIININI III] 2.87] 8.6L] 2.40] 8.40 [ee] 88 35 10 Dy 16... 20... . eee cence ence eee n eee eeeeneee ee dO... BM |e eeecee eel eee eee eefeee eens SUUTDE PES SU SII) gaz] sien | 2.40] 3.40 (22. l) 36 : 36 10 by 18... - ccc ce eee eee wee eewccneee---GO... 14 eeeeeGeeaesiene cece s|seaaasas crrcttee[ptrrisereefeeterees ews ccstcanilecuacenan 2.57 3.61 2.40 3. 40 eet eeeteeceiseereteca 37 87 10 DY 20... 2.2. cee e eee eee eee eee c ween eee e = DOK... Bj ne eee ene leene neon |e ee eeeee le ec clencececclecceceee| 257 3. 61 2.40 B40 |oneeeeeees|seneee ee) 38 , 38 10 DY 24 22.020 cece eee eee ence cece ewe ce ceeees -DOKES.. 2 we cce wena le een else eeeee ae s|eeeeceeeee[eseseeees[eceeecsfeceetees 2.57 3.61 2.40 3.40 |..-2.-.22.).....-..| 39 : 39 12 by 14... 22-00 ee eee eee eee eee cece een n e lO... A |.--.-.--.-|----..-.|-------- eno. Lecce eccleeeceee-| 2.57 3.61 2.40 3.40 |..-------./-------.| 40 40 12 by 16... 2... eee cece eee eee w ween cee ne ene AO... D [.----- ee [eee eee eee eee See lowe ccc ccleceeeeeel 2037 3.61 2.40 3.40 |-..2.2---- eee e eee] AL 41 12 DY 18... 0.2... e eee eee ee eee eee e ee ee ee ence ween ee AO... AMD |.....0.222|e. ee eee e]e eee eee WII 267 | 8.6L] 240 | 3.40 |e eee) 42 | 42 12 DY 20... 0.2 eee eee ce eee cece ee cere ecw eee ee AO... D |-cneecrnncleneeceee| seeccees oTrretprrrrerrrpssere ss eee UE!) 9.37] 3.611 2.401 3.40 |........--/.0...00.1 43 | 43 12 DY 24.22. cece ence ewe ce wee e eee ewe eee cence ween AO... Mh jo nn rnneenn|e ween en|eccneee. Se lllclc ci leeceeee-] 2.57 3.61 2.40 B.40 |. .ecnecnce|snceenee| 44 45 12 Bog iin do 3 co ccemeean/scemwernleorcce ce pacific ceecccccclenecccecleccceeee| 2.57 3. 61 2.40 3.40 |. -cecencceleseeeeee| 45 

| a Single. @ Double.
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Caf., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

pe eens a er a SS ST Se 

oe id 
As : . ° 

s ae J # d | & 
° =% ei . S g S14 a 

3 3 “4 3 2 . cs 4 . ; qi . 5 s Ps 
Crass No. 14. : 8 a: a 3 s A = 2 d F i e A m i 

roa a iS = A 2 . H : : 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS— E Z A 2 8 fs sj g J = 4 P 3 <4 cm Fy a po 

. continued. bs 0; © -3 bo ry a a Ss d eB H be 2 3 > A 3 ™ 
o ha} ° om & 3 5 2 2 3 ” a a o oO a o 
4 a E 5 q So | a re E Ss Hy 3 5 5 | @ Hy H 2 
5 — — 
7; & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 
(SOS (SSS SS a NS 

Glass, window, single-thick: 
1 12 by 34......... boxes.. 2 @ 3.23 |b4.66 |a3.00 | 64.40 |........|......2.].0208- cen cccnccleccccecccclecccccaccclecucceccclecccccccleccccccclecccscc-|encccccclacccccaclecccccccleeeccces| 1 
2 12 by 36............do... 4 3.23 | 4.66| 3.00 | 4.40 |....02..)..202. 2 flee CUTIE UIT UII Da [once eec]eeeeeeee] 2 
3 14 by 16...........-do... 4 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 | eel eee lel ee eee (cle ceneccecclecnnccccucleweccuccc|eccuceccc|seccccncleccecceclecceccecleccccecslecnccccclecesccee| B 
4 14 by 18........----do... zi 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 |..... lee }e eee eee eens ccc cw choc c cca cccclecunaccccclecccecccclecccccceleacecacc|ecccccce[scceccsefeccneccclennecccslemeneecel 4 
5 14 by 26........--. box-. 1 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 | 3.40 |........[.0......|..-..- Corrie UPSET DIDDED TT DUEEEIDIIDIDD loo ic clicceeecc[eceeeeceleceececel 5 
6 14 by 28..........-.do-... 1 3.23 | 4.66| 3.00 | 4.40 |.....0..f....00-].00... ee eee eee eee eee eel lic ec ccleceeccccleccccecclececccecleeeeeeee] 6 
7 14 by 30........ -..do... 1 3.23 | 4.66 | 3.00 4,40 |.......-].....-2-|--2 nee dc clece wee cccclecccnccccclececceccclec cececcleeccccec|cceccecc[ccecescclecsceccc[eveueecclecuncece] 7 
8 14 by 32 ......... boxes... 6 3.23 | 4.66 | 3.00 7 Oa | a «cc alecnwacccucleccccecccclecccceccclccccceccleccecccelececwecelecencese[encuunss[ecneeecc[eccennne| 8 
9 14 by 34........-.. box.. 1 3.23 | 4.66| 3.00| 4.40 |........|.......-|.00... ee ee ee eee eee ST EES) 9 

10 14 by 36......... boxes.. 13 3.23 | 4.66 | 3.00 4.40 |. cc cccen|- cc wc ce clececee ccc ccc wcleccncecun [recwcccecclscceeecccl|eccccesclecccccce eeccuees sevteece|eee eee ec|eeteeeee|seeeeees 10 
11 14 by 38..........--do... 2 3.52 | 4.94 | 3.30 4.65 occ ccceele cece enelecneee cece ccnclececcccccclecceccecclececccce|sccecccclsecccceclcevevccelanmanecclaccecuccleceesece| LL 
12 14 by 42.-........--do... 3 3.80 | 5.51 | 3.48 | 5.20 |........].....02.).0006- vee e ce cccc|caccccecec[eccecccccelccccceace[ceswenes [ence ce cc|ceemeecc[eeseeeee[ececccelecenemee(eeeencee| 12 
13 15 by 18......--.--.0... 4 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40) 3.40 |.....0.) eee vane necccsleeensecccefeesececeeefeee sce nce|eeee cece leceecene [sneer cee|eeceeees[eeeeeeec|sseceewelsceeeeee| 13 
14 15 by 26.........-- box.. e 4 3.23 | 4.66 | 3.00 4.40 '....2.2./.2 2 eel ee eee cece eww clececncccecleccccccccclecwcce coclecccccccloccccecalecccccce|ecccce selene ccccfeccncccclecncccce! 14 

15 15 by 36........- boxes... 414 3.52 | 4.94 | 3.28 4.65 [....20.. serseetsfretses eeveeteesfeseeteeee: sretttettifpeeette erreti|ettiee rertteedeerteees sorter: weceeeee] 15 
16 15 by 40............do. .- 3 3.80 | 5.51| 3.48 | 5.20 eenanee «waseeecleceee, TTT EDU TTTTTT Dll licc eee ccleesccecclescccecsleeesccee] 16 
17 16 by 18....-.....-.do... il 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 |. cece cn ele cece we olenecee ccc eww ccfenmcceccnclewec wee c cele c eee e ccc le cee een ec cece lec eee ence cece nna cnwneeec lence cclaccecene! 17 
18 16 by 20............do... 3 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 |.-ce cece eee olen nee cece ccclencccecencleccccccccslecccccccelcccucccc|snccnccclececccecl-ccccecclecccccccleceacecalecceceee| 18 
19 16 by 22 -.......-.- box.. 1 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 |....-...].- 2 eee le eens een ccc nclecccwaccaclcccc cece: [cccccc cee! cece cw cece cn we wel seen ee wefan nnn e ce lewecc ccc | ccc enen[scceee--| LI 
20 16 by 24......... boxes... 6 2.57 | 3.61 | 2.40 3.40 |........|}.....--.|----e- «lec e cen cccclecnaccceccleccecnccclecceccccleccceccclecaccccclecccccccleccceecclececceccl-ceceeee} 20 

Glass, window, double-thick: 
21 16 by 86......... boxes... 2 3.52 | 4.94 8.28 | 4.65 |........).....--.|-neee (ccc cc clececceccccleccecccccclececccccc|eccecccclecnsccccleccccccclecccccccleccccecs|ecescccc/eseccceel QL 
22 18 by 20........---.do... 2 2.57 | 3.61 2.40 | 3.40 |........].....-..}...--. (ccc clecencececcheccecaccccl coececcclecccccccleccccccclenaccecclscecccccleccccenclscnaccesl-cececce] 22 
23 18 by 24.....2-.----00... 3 3.23 | 4.66| 3.00| 4.40 1/........|........|.-.... eee eee Toone [cece cnt|eccceccclecccecce|eceecccslenececee| 23 
24 18 by 42 ........... box.. 1 3.80 | 5.51 3.48 | 5.20 |......../.....---/..228 cece ccc bocce cc cccclecccccccclecccccucleccceccc/eccccecclecccccccleccccccclics ceeclececceee] 24 
25 20 by 26 ........- boxes... 3 3.23 | 4.66 3.00 | 4.40 |........|......../....-. LL eee cwcleccceccccleccceccclececcccclececcacc|sccccccslacecccccleccccecclececeee-| 25 
26 24 by 34.........--.do... 3 3.80 | 5.51 3.48 | 5.20 |........].....0..]..006- (cele cceceewnc| cocaccccslscnccccwelsccccccc|soncceccleccccccclecccccceleccccecc|eeecseccl-cucece-| 26 
27 24 by 36.....-..---.do... 8 3.80 | 5.51 3.48 | 5.20 |..2..2. foe eee lee eee «ccc tleccccnecccleccccccccclecccccccalscccccce|scnccccclecccccecleccccccclececcenclececcecclececcece] 27 
28 28 by 34............do... 4 4.18 | 5.99 8.90 | 3.GS |........)/...-c0e-|eennee (cee wecclececccccnclecccuccccclecccvcccclscucccnc|seccccnclececcecclececencclecescanc|ococcecclecccecce| 28 
29 | Glazier’s glass cutters. No.. 10 B.75 |. se ecclececeen-|enes---.| BGO |......-./..---- ccm ec ccleceweccccc|seceeeeeee A ns DS I . 
30 25 30 
31 ‘10 | 31 
32 | Glue, carpenter's, medium | 

quality oeccceeee..---1DS.. 200 - 094 wereaee 10 eeecenene -084 12 . 092 . 084 eweserneoe 10 . 083 . 083 aaaeewvseiseuenaweeclseeceseecnitsuneseseleuseesevei|seoeseane 32 

33 . 08 114] .079 .12 .10 | 33 
34 | Japan, in cans, cased .galls.. 106 . 60 |. .cce A) | ee .72 | 55 52K eee eel eee eee eee le eee eee 0D [occ ec ele eee nn lec wee leew wwe cle weceecnlenenenea| Of 
35 .49 .40 52 | .70 | 35 
36 | Lampblaek, in 1-pound pa- 

pers ..............-.-lbs.. 134 -O8 |...... 25 |rsescees wccccese 094! . 09% SLUR) occ fcc eee en elecw eee ne elec neeeee sorsteer]eeneeeseiecnseneeleeerees wecceanslesceceee| 36 
37 +15 | | 37 
38 | Lead, red, standard quality, | 

dry, not over 100 pounds 
in a keg or box.....-.lbs.. 3,040 | .0516 |...... 0053]... ...2.[ ee eee eee . 053} .06 . 053 0595 |... 20. [eee wee ee O58. eee) ce ewe fe ee eee elem een few w wee eeleceece ee] 38 

89 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and 
best, not over 100 pounds 

0 in a keg..............lbs..| 16,050 | .03516 |...... Og sseeees eneceeee 053} . 054 . 053 se 0 OBB) ee) eee lence e lowe enn lace nnn wale wwecees 39 
4 0 
41 | Oakum...............-0... ZOOS |..ccccccelenncce}  .12h/-...000.] 05h]. 2-22 ef eee 09$|....-..--- 06 |. cee e eee eee feet eel eee eee] OS 053, 04 [........] 41 
42 . 05 42 
43 | Ocher, rochelle, in oil, in 1 

and 2 pound tins, cased, 
pounds erm er ewe eter e ene ecreese Qi -032 see eee eeeeevoriceeaeeaeanvs{[caencenenrn - 064 .09 07 ere eaewneon enmeeesreericnaecnenealtawrensenrleceraesaweleesaeeeel(cenunaeuneoslieaeeeataocicenaennvaeeai|eanseae een 43 

44 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased, 
gallons................-.0. 95 @.39 |...000 60. ne ceenele en nnee. 484 245 ~574| C.BR [Lee ween ele nee ene] | oD 1.00 [oe eee peewee cc leew eee ccleneccece) L121 | 44 

45 ¢.32 | | . 50 ¢.39 64 | 45 

a Single. 6 Double. 
e In 5-gallon cans, _ dIn 1-gallon cans.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

loge | 5 3 ai 
: : ° iB : eS ; eS : oS 

d a é 2 ae a S A : £ | 8 
o e . o oO 3 . oD emit) — ° . : D> o 

: | ao |2#!|¢/#/2/2}./2] 2 '2]}¢)]2)S3| 2/8 il eig S| eg |e | 
Cass No. 14, 2 a = 6/8 iS s | 8 E 5 - =o q Sa | 3 P| oS qe | & a ss 

4 21/3 /,/F Pe | ei a | 8 3] 2@f]s )ee | 2} eb | Alesis] lal gs ls 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—con- is 3 sg (ola | sie - [xy a o 2 CA < o 3 0d > | a pb . 2 

. tinued. i 3 . A a a | a | a & be Bs b S 3 ay - 6 . Po H a ref 

3 # |S) Eb lelei/s |) 2/8] = » | es | e138 |B es/s)] & |g] & | é ig 4 5 a|F |e} ae }o}|aé | Aa] & 4 [5s | a fo 5 je |e | Ai a | B | o] | mle 
g te pa 

5 cs : . . 5B 
A & To be delivered in San Francisco. __ To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 

1 | Oil, kerosene, water-white, flash- | 
ing point above 115° F. by the . 
standard instruments of the 
State boards ot health of 
Michigan and New York, in 

3 5-gall. tin cans, cased *.galls..| 20,450 | .189) di) .16 | .1794)...2 22]. 22] eel eee ee wee c eae e lene ween nlc cmccwwcloccew annem c ccc nnleneccwncleccccelemew an eceeen (emcee cess nce eslemeeennclencene i 
. 18 

Oil, in cans, cased: 
3 Lard, good quality....do... S22 i .22 | a. 443) .45 |......| 42] 155 | 246% .45 . 48 46 454 040 [occ ee ce lemme eee wee lence ele ere ene ween ewe ceeea[eeeeee| B 
F ia b . 5031 39 | .624) .444 . 393 45 . ; 

6 Linseed, boiled........do...| 1,360] .46 a .37 ees[eceeee| BB] 240 |......| 388 vecsece-| 087 BOR ce [eee elece cece a lece een lace c ee [eceeec[eceeeccsfececccleeeseeeelecesee| 6 
43 7 

g Linseed, raw..........do... 450 | .44|)@.35)...../......| .86| .38 |......] .368 wccceeee 36 OTE eee ene ce eee ele ewe c ene leew nen lee eee n [ence e [eee e ee ee fe wenn e cc eec een leceeee| 8 
b.41 9 

10 Lubricating, mineral, crude, | 
UW gallons .................-. S63 | .133}@.16 | .21 |.....-] .14h)....-.].-.---| 03 eneccees 2148, DAR a fee eee eee elem ene pee ee [eee e ne fee e ee eee veteerjeeceeeee weeeee 10 

b . 22 1 
12 | Oil, sewing machine. .....bots.. G40 | .047).--...-|- ef eee eel eee ]ee eee]. 80 wceseees O24 coe. 004 {.......-]......2.] 203%; 048) .033/ 031 | .023........].-..--] 12 
13 c.57 034 12 
14 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased, 

gallons .................-.4--- 1,625 55 eacneas|ecanass|roeenns . 544 . 60 seeeece 55 wseeeenesn 44 50 - 424 . 60 . 30 eoseseioeeeeeliqgaen asic eecsecaesleeeeeeinwasnnawacizvnenaze 14 

15 41 .382 | .55 - O14 374 . 80 dS 15 
16 . 464 _ to . 80 . 38 16 
17 424 .70 17 
18 | Paper, building............Ibs.. GOO |.-.2 2). een nn fe nn ec cece lene ccc leccccclecemnclencccnes wee cc cc clec ccc wcclcccccncslscwcceeslenceenneleeeccee-| 606 |..2--J------| O21 |...) @ 2.70 |....--| 18 
19 | 05 . 021 d 3.75 19 
20 . 021 d 5. 40 } 20 
21 d 7, 20 21 

23 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, . 
cased...............-----1bs.. B,WGS | .04 |... 2. feof]. 02%).-2 ee S4S escceees . 033)..-..--. 0038 [oc ee fe eee enfin we nfo ewe ne [ewe n ele cece celine nee le nee ceenjeceeee| 23 

24 | Resin ...-.....---.-...----do... 150 | .02)....2..[....feceee] 202 |e] 02 weceeeee] ONS 02 |... eee eee fee eee e [eee ee ]eeee ee fee reece ween ee efeeeeee[eeeeeeee] «02 | 24 
25 | Turpentine, in cans, cased, . 

gallons .............ceeee----. G32 | .43 |a <BR. .-.-]---22./ 239 | 243 [eee 42 re 434 04D [cee ene lec eee cefec nce lene eee |ew wenn |e ac cweeelec ence le eesewncleceee-| 20 
26 b. 444 26 
27 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in . 

1 and 2 pound tins, cased .lbs.. BVO | .O8h).......].22.-[-eeeee| 207 | .104'......] .08 occ ceweclen ere eccleweeeoee 010 |... een ee le nnn wenn |e nee n lene ene [en een |o nee eel eee elem eee eeefewenee| 27 
28 15 28 

Varnish, copal: | 
29 1-gallon cans, cased. .galls.. 5D | .824...-.../..-..f------| 284] .60 |..2... . 67 weeeeeee «78 |---eseee 090 [oer e nec le ce ec elec ene e lnc m ew elec rene (meee ee nfen enn lew ccncnclewees-| 29 
30 -64 | .75 AT 30 
31 | 5-gallon cans, cased....do... 50 | .674)....-../.....[...-..] 274 | 255 fee . 62 weeeeeee| GB [eceece ne] 680 [oon ee ee elew nee ee [eee e elec eee fee e ee [ence eee[eneceeleeeeeeeeleceene| BL 
32 | -54{ .70 41 32 
33 | Whiting..................-lbs.. 980 ON) ------ eeaevfeaonesne 01 * O19 ------ e.95 [rosso O11 seacenvoesizreneeeesie ses eS ee(aaeteeaeizeenreriseeeeal®eaoeeeitererceears poaoeeane vToreeserieeeess 33 

* Sample of 1 gallon required. | @In 5-gallon cana. 6 Ia 1-gallon cans, - 9 Per dozen. @ Rolls. e Per 100 pounds. 

6782——_56
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 
| a 

: - . rd a . bs 

: Sigid] & . b g 2 z : E ? 
: rs m |e | # | 2 a s @ E is ee ® E 

| © a j/H|s s 2 H A A i . 64 4 ty 
. Ciass No. 15. = : o A wa : 5 p 4 a : wn . 

F a) | ra a rn A bs 8 b> n 4 H 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. a no rs ©" a Fey a a g S é 

. a o 2 . a ~ oD . oO ° 

8 Se {4)/A]al e S 5 e i Hy |OC|CUCéB é o |8 
32 Ft ee 

a =a . . 5 
5 s To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
7 o Francisco. | A 
a | rrr eR SPSS es SS Ss SSSR, | pene fc me ctr to eee nk ee 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21x11x13 | . 
inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No. 8.........-.-.d0oz.. VB [.neven| 8.35 |. rncccleoccean- cecccccccces 8.04 |-.----+0-- 8. 74 10. 75 8.50 |...--2-e-joneeereneece|eoneeeeees| T 

2 10. 20 7.60 8.00 2 
3 8. 40 3 
4} Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4- 

| gallon, full siz0 .........s..cssecsecececceeeesee.---.doz..| 49 | 2.00! 2.64/2.80] 2.62 wecerceeeee-| 2.70 2.73 2. 10 3.00 2.55 2. 68 2.70 |.--seereee| 4 
5 2.58 2. 50 3.12 2. 68 3.25 2.90 3.10 5 

6 2. 40 | 3, 48 5. 85 | 6 

7 2. 00 10, 26 7 
8 Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch .....sceeeee..--.--00... AS| .60 |......].-2202/.....-.. see ceeeeees 60 |..-------- 2D |---------- o veccescocrtooeeoorscerspeerecerrs 8 

. £0 . 

10 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top..-...........---.d0... G.8,|....0-| 1.33 |......| 1.30 aw eeccceenes 1.20 |-..--.-.--- 1, 20 1.50 1, 25 1.35 |--sereeeees|-oeeeeenes| 10 
11 1.30 1. 65 11 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, solid spouts and riveted . 

wo) pee | : 1.30 1.80 1.78 12 
y) Y. TALE. oc cw ccc meee nace cccces nenccncanccaceccees-O ee wwcccs| occecclenanaclecossces euececoceucce|. 1. 56 eeeenacece . 90 ° . cooceneeee ° ceccencoecs 

13 1 0” 78 1.00 1.95 1B 
14 3. 69 14 

15 6. 48 2.34 i 
16 4. TWAT C. oo ccc cen wn c cnc nn cccccn ccanccccccccccumcces eee , waeeeonleaesseeanleceseclcoaseccas eosevccecece 1. 68 eoanweococee 1. 20 1, 60 2. 40 eccccereee ’ ° vesccencee 18 q do 49 ’ 2.50 17 
18 ; 4.93 18 

19 3°00 3.00 20 20 6-QUALt. .ccccccccncccaccccccccccocucecccccecceeee..0... é ewnwclecccec|caccceleceeccee cccccccccecs 2.28 |.--cccccne 2.00 1.87 00 |.....----- UU |eoeccncnes ot q 0 27 3,75 21 
23 BB 22 
23 9,72 23 

24 Coffee mi OD b 2. 00 4, 25 3. 50 24 TON hopper DOX ...-c0-ccvececccs cecncccceece----G0... 8| 2, 245 |. cence . 3.90 |... 222----|-ceeeeceee . a ron [mene e|toreerescecriscesererer, © 2 pp do 128, 2.75 | 4.45 3.15 ae 2 3 00 323 28 

26 Side, No. 1, large ...........eceeeeeecnececceeee es. GO... 3] 4.20 |...---/e.0---| 7. 6.00 |.-----sc0-|scceences- 4.93; 4. ° saeecccessisceesecccccs . 
27 8 ° os 4. St 7.73 56 | 27 
28 3. 96 28 
29 | Coffee mill, with wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds. -_No.. Be 116.30 [2.2 e eee} eee ee. BLOOD |.---------|oenreweeeeleee nse nes[ecennnccnrlocowccccceccleccocccccs|scecercscnes 16.00 | 29 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: , 
30 Pint 2-2 ccccwwc ee nen wee we ewe c cen cee c ccc cccece.--.G0Z.. 109 |......| .33 [.....-|........ wocccacesees 0 BT j-ncnccceee 38 36 oe 37 30 

31 : . 40 31 
32 17 32 

33 1,35 33 
34 Uasrt .. cc ccccccc ccc ccs cccwnn ccc ca cccccccccccccece _. ewww cclewsccclccaane|-ccccece Se ee es 40 seeunueeeeece 295 . 58 44 seueeaeeoarsizrzecerecaenecorlianavseuves 34 

35 | ° ° 26 2.57 35 
3U | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riv- 

Oted .. nc ccc cence ce wee meee ewe we cence cc ccwc ww asewceeellOZ..- AS neccce] ccccecleccece 93 woeccccacces 50 eoesevecees . 58 70 41 eee ecoaaslsucnovsawoconieeccanenecs a6 

37 .39 34 : 37 

38 67 1.54 38 

B39 | 2. 70 " 39 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: 
40 1-quart we mee wesc wana caer cnw ns veces cccnce cecen-Oue. 4 ccecce 44 wwcceclcccceces eeceneecneees 36 eeeeeercoce 42 233 37 Sco eeeS See coosasassascisesersssen= 40 

41 , 48 -35 2. 43 .55 41 
2 | | 2. 46 42 

43 | 8 50 “50 “4 
44 2- UWALt. -cccvcccccccccccncwwccnnewesccaccccucveceuce ace - eee eecolseaaee@eleaeceadaenltsaaeece ee cosuetoasene . 84 7 ° ° 

45 1 do...) 9-12 ° 96] 750 | 3.24 1.00 45 
46 8. 23 46 

47 . 5. 67 47 

Sy yr Sa i SSE? cy (inmates AAP STRATA a Tn " = ,



884 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—CONTINUED. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—-CONTINUED. 885 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[Nore.—Figures in large type donate rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued.: 

| a ; “ | A 8 : 

| Chaise. . | B |e) es) al a : e é : B |! : | Crass No. 15. z g 3 a 3 & ci 5 7 FA g 3 ! 
: : : s | @ wT e , ° 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—con- E R A A 64 < a Pe &§g . wn 2 
° . e om Q 4 + e 

3 tinue | 2B y 2 1 # 3 3 3 4 & 3 A 5 5 4 = q 4 4 | 5 5 i < by E } 4 
3 eee TTT 

Ss 5 . & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

Kettles, galvanized iron: | 
1 T-QUALES. 22. nn ccaccncccccccnccccccaccccccensGOZec 163 wwmoceeceicaacsedoleonecesesisawnunucace eeaeeaseeetunane 2. 40 3.50 1.82 3. 00 eevee eee eaannn ween ccencee 1 2]. - 3. 08 2 
3 5. 40 3 
4 11-quart..... 2. cccccccccccccccccncccccccccees-d0... 83 eee evees{eceeeeaoncinaensoesisaaecnune euenaeeneaenaes 3. 36 3.98 2.30 4.80 seam aeeteeeeececclevraasevvaneec 4 5 4,93 5 
6 - 8. 64 6 
7 14-quart... 22.0 cccccccncenecccces cece ce ccenee 0. ee 143 see Seer [eee SES eel Feeaeeeecieoecaean ac seeeaeeeneasanae 4,44 4, 62 2.75 7.20 eee eereveseeeeicancaneesneoasea 7 

8 5. 85 mo, 8 9 10. 26 9 
-| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: . 

10 10-quart. ...- 2.22. . cece eee ee eee ene e een AO... GT |e cccscn-|-ccceecelecceeee-| 2.10 wccccccccccees 2.16 2.15 5. 60 3. 00 2.90 1.77 | 10 11 j} . 2. &2 so 4.93 : 11 12 | 3.05 | 8. 64 12 13 14-Quart......-ccccccecceesccccs censees----G0..- WA [.. 2c. e cece eceeweleneeeeee| 3,00 weancccccccces 3. 00 2. 99 7. 60 3. 50 3.38 2.16 | 13 14 | 3. 39 5. 85 14 
1]. -: 3.79 10. 26 15 

Pans, dish, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned: 
16 12-quart...-.. 20-22 ee eee ee ence eee see eee e G0... AY j..c.en0./ 1.89 |........] 1.80 we cccweceecnes 1.74 1. 60 1. 80 1.80 |.......ccceee 1.70 | 16 Pys 1. 80 8.10 4. 62 - 17 18 Oo 8.10 | 18 19 18-QUaTb. cece cece cc cne ene cccecccccesecvenes G0... 4a j........) 2.54 }........ 2.25 oecncccccccee: 2.38 1.83 2. 50 2.10 |... .ceencccoee 2.06 | 19 20 2.16 10. 80 5. 38 2.45 | 20 21 2.58 9. 45 | 21 22 | Pans, dust, japanned, heavy.......sccecceeoe. 02.00... 29 |........ . 62 .60 . 60 wancccccercees 57 . 58 85 |. 30 ~ 60 [..ceceeceeen! 22 23 1. 23 50 1.06 1.00 23 
24 1.65 24 
25 | Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished or | 7 

wrought steel, not less than 14 Stubbs’s gauge.doz.. 43 1.50 |... .e-/eeeeee ee} = 1.38 1,50 2. 45 1,15 2. 65 - 1.30 2. 12 1.35 | 25 
26 . 2. 10 2.10 2.20 | 26 
27 . 2. 00 27 
28 : 3.51 28 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: 
29 1-QUATE. 2.0 ne cacccncncncnccccncnsccnnncceces- 0... 83, e@eerteavee .22 ee eenveeirezreeeeeas aeeoneesesoaace edad .30 ~35 -30 oot e@eaeaeaetecnanaenean 29 

30 34 1. 62 19 30 
31 277 31 32 oo 1. 35 32 
33 2-QUATE.... nc cccnccccccccccccns cecccccccccce G0... 185 weGeoenue 27 eee eee sion aewmeaaesae eeoaee8ens @nuaenanns AQ oot. . 45 38 48 eee eee euunaavesn 33 34 44 2. 16 -26 | . 34 
35 1.08 35 
36 a fee 1.89 36 37 4-Quart ...cceccccee seen c cence ne cece ee enene--- 0... 31,8|........ 042 |. cece wne|eenncee. wccccccccccces 72 59. . 66 . 58 071 |... eee ese eee} 37 38 : | . 67 2,97 40 | 38 39 | | | 1.54 | 39 
40 2. 70 40 
4l 6-QUAaTb... 2c cccccccccccccccccccccccccsceses- 0... QB eueaeeecos 52 wmwccnce seeanwene eaveceaeneaneeanes 90 14 - 85 24 1.10 eenneeeveaenea 41 42 : - | | : . 84 3. 65 . 50 ] 42 
43 | . | 1. 85 43 

. 45 8-QUart...-cccercceccccccccccccccncecsccecss M0... u Qi 2 se@ee6eane 64 eueveses Seaanetce eeetneaeeesece 1.08 84 1. 10 84 1,24 evweveneveauue 45 46 . 98 5.13 . 60 46 AT : | , | : | 2.08 oe 47 

ae a SN eS AS ra Se SS sr nce sph sSSSSSSSSPSGSEITUENSENS SENSES
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886 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—CONTINUED. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—-CONTINUED. 88% 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Notre.—Figures i: large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

: a 3 s 
fe -~ ° i . 

a . ¢ g . "3 é eo e b 2 
oO ° ° ° 

3 |a/2]é 2/2/38 |/2)]4¢)8 | |e eo) 8): * cS = q . . Oo 

Crass No. 15. 3 d 4 3 RA a - 8 p < a 4 f v3 | 
s He a ao pa g FA A b> 8 b> a 3 bs a 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. 5 _ — oS ® 3 Fy Hy ag eS rm = S ft ¢ ; 

: 2 5 5 g g A : e 4 x a E 5 | 5 |g 8 | £ 4 4 4 Fe 5 5 ed i 4 | cy | é 5 |8 
a es |—_—__+____+__ Neen ene ann TEESE nnn nnn III 
g S To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
7 o Francisco. _ 

renege per nr Ss SS ASRSSURRAD | ierestweesarireineseaeense® neces 
re LL 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: oe 
1 Jelly, baking, OOP... ccccccccccccccccccccccetocce = Q0Z-- 235 eoaoeseone «33 ececeaes waorcecciseceroes 27 "areeere “26 1. a a “— +80 seeeeeeeeeeeeee ; 

3 .31 92 3 
4 : , 1. 62 4 

5 1. 08 5 

s 20 +30 197.19 ; 
: cone ° seaseose e weeccaee 18 sesesoce 18 . . . saaecser ° a ° -7ecceees 

: Pie gence cece cc ccc ce ccccccccccccccc cs cecccccccscsees G0... 280 sees 19}4 s 20 4 1.21 . 69 8 

9 | 1.21 9 

Scoops, grocer’s, hand: ! 10 
10 NO. 20 . 22 cnc c ccc cc wen nc cece ccc cnc ccccccnncccccccas G0... Qiig|-ccccecslecwceces| 2.00 1.50 j..-.----[ 1.20 |.-.----- 1.08 |.-.------- 1,20 |.------- 1.25 + -eeeeee[eneee eee 
11 NO. 40 ooo cc cc cc cn nun cccccccecccccccccccnccaccecceces-G0.ee 2 3! 50 2.25 |....---.| 1.80 |--...---| 1.60 |.-.-.----- 1.80 |..------) 1.85 .222----[----+---] Tl 

Shears, tinner’s: 3.20 | 12 
eb Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s or equal.........-.-....------No.. @ | 3.20 |........|.....--- wncceeee[eceeeee-| BBO] 3.25 |---------- 8.50 ae [otter stiseerer aoa) ag 
13 Hand, No. 7.......20.ceeccee eee eeeenceecceenecc cee se 0... S | 0.18 |........]........ weeceese| 1,50 1.36 | 1.18 |.---------{ 1,50 1.350 [ovresceeercosseeerreeser] Te | yg 
14 Hand, N0.9.....-.ccccnceescececnececceceescnecrenen AO. se Y | O7d-....-..)--..005- veseeeec[ececesce] 88 | «TL |o-eseoeeee] 90 oo IIIS as 
16 Solder, medium quality. .......csccccccccecccncccnesee--lbS..| BSG + 108 wc ecwceelewecnene eceeeee| «1085 -10 -094|.--------- - 093 UDG |- sence ee|enrcoeeelerwe en ec|er ere c es 16 

. 099 
Soldering irons: | 

li 1} pounds each, per pair. ..........--eecceeeeecee-+-Pairs.. 14 257 [ow ceweweleccccens weeeeee-| - 50 54 - 54 son ccccces - 30 DS |.------- ta roceseiseeecsceieoeeercs 4 
18 2 pounds each, per pair... 2.0. -seecececeeeee--- GO... 2 674 |.--..2.|- 2000s. weaacee-| -68 72 242 |-neeeneeee » 40 A ee ee 

Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: 5G 60 | 19 
19 Basting, 14-inch, forged... cccccccccnccsccccccccees GO0Z.. 15 - 30 69 |. ..ccee- weceee--| 58 ee eo - 55 4 “ho cme premmemenyeeess sect og 

_ 2 | 77 2 
29 1. 389 22 

23 Table.ccecccecccoccccceccececcecccceccaceceecececeee-0...| 397 | .12 | .093|........ 093 | .24 16 | .26 27 084 25 710) BB )eeeeeee] 28) 28 
24 .22 | .33 124 .26 | .118 22 14 31 
25 .40 85 . 25 15 25 

26 20 | +83 26 
27 TOR... cncccecccoccececcecceccccccccccnncceceecceceee-G0...| 291 .06 059 |.....0.. 044 | .06 11 18 144 - 044 -10 - 06 19 ee-eeeee] 218 a 
28 .18 | .19 .12 113 | .05§ 14 . 074 . 20 

| 29 20 : 19 124 2 
30 .10 7.00 31 
31 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom.....do... Bay]. ww ecole ccccee-[ececwces sewcnccclenecccee| 240 |-----eu-] BBM [ee eennnee 303 | werseecepeeerer” | gg 

2 | 5.40 33 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: , lg, 

34 10 by lk inches.......--... .sssee-e-seeseeeeeneeee---bOX.. Be fee eel eee ee ceewecce[eceecces[ecccecece[escccees[esceneeeee, 5.00 4.80 |.....---1 4,95 |.--.---- rrettet 34 
35 14 Dy 14 inches.............ceeccccccccnscccceencees+-G0... B [ieee ewe... vo nanclececccecleeecceccc[eceeeees|coeeeceeee! 7,00 FOO |. -- 222 2-[enneocelececcenelesseree ty Be 
36 ri 14 by 20 inches. ...-.=-.--->-+ereerseeersereeesees + DOES. Be jicccecn | en enna [eneeeeee vecencclecccccee| 5.25 [eccecnne[eeeeeeeee-] 5.00 4.80 |....----) 4.95 pep 

in, sheet, IX, charco right: . 
37 10 Dy lkinhoS-----c's---cceceeececcececseeeseeeeee+-DOX.. De f.-e conn -]--- eee eee enone bac e eee c ence eee len ence cee |ecneeeneleemewnoons 6. 00 5.75 |.------- 5.95 | eoeeerer|ereeeee- 3 
38 12 by 12 inches.........-..ecccccccccccccccsccnccee-- AO... Be fe nn cen ele nee e selene eee- [occ c www cle wm meen ewe cece element ees|senmecene 6. 00 07D |--------] 6.45 «~~. 220 e|en eee eee 39 
39 14 by 14inches..........0-eccccnceececcccsceceeees-DOXOS.. B [ewww eee eee fee ee ee vaeannccfesececce[eccccccec[eceeeece[eceeceeeee| 8.75 8.00 |..------| 8.95 ---2-oo-|enen ee] oe 
40 14 by 20 inches..........000scceencccnsccecesecceenee GO... SB |.....2..]------- |e eeee- cirececc[eceneeee| C675 |--ec-eeleeeeeeees 6.00 5.75 |--------) 5.95 | 6.89 |--------| 0 
41 12 by 24 inches............-cceccenccnceccecccsee ene e dO... D |... eee fee ee eel ee eee eee veccecce|eceeceec[ecercecccfecercees[eeceereeee| 6.50 7-50 Jeweerees|ioreercriceessesetecsre res OS 
42 w 14 by 60 inches, boiler... << ---c220+-caro52-5 7 G0. Qi |occcecwcpeccece ce leeeeenee eens cclecccaccclececcececfewececee[ecneesccce!  DeDO] 25.00 1... eee) nereece eeeerecc|oeere ces 
43 ash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches 

. MOOD ene rcc cna nccece ce ceecccrecctesccscccetcsseeseenecs 132 weeceeasiseoesess|saocenes 65 seco eece a4 61 . 58 . 60 oceeeeers » 65 ~58 |.------- 43 

. “ 
72 . 70 42 44 

45 

2. 56 1. 46 45 

46 2. 57 46 

47 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 
194 inches, 214 inches, and 23} inches diameter, by 103 inches 
eep, inside measure; with corrugated bottom, heavy wire . . 

18 in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles.....».doz.. 27 §.39 | 4.24 5. 30 4.84 |.....-.-| 5.00 | 5.25 5.26 | 16.00 4.95 |..c.-e-- 6. 10 614.75 | 4.80 a 

49 | Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches. No.9.....-..---2---s2e-ee ee LDS...) ByxSTB [------0-[eneeenenlecoreces veacccaclecececec{ecececece[eeeceeec[eeeeeeeee+| GOGT | C067 .....--.[------- fee eeeeeefeeeee ee] 49 

A A SS OE I . 

@112 sheets. b Per dozen nests. oe Not corrugated bottom. d 2,638 pounds. e 2,637 pounds.
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. . . | “i ishi ies, ete. Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Co 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. . STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | 

; Louis E.| Fred B. | Chas. F.| Harry | Henry M. | Wm. S. | Oscar S.| Alonzo A. Watkins. s Ciass No. 16.  aantit Lake. | Dallam. | “Tay. Unna. | Holbrook. Ray. Levy. —_— 
q ———+—_—_—_32 SX ooo? 
é STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. awarded. To be delivered in San Francisco. 

Caldron, iron, portable, with furnace: 
wewclececccccee 13.00 |............| 1 1 20 gallons actual capacity ....... 20... ee cece ene cece cccccccccnccnscceence- NO.. 2 settessers|oseserceee! DOO |... 22002. 0 rr 2 

| vecsecc[ececseceee| 24.00 |......2.----] 8 3 40 gallons actual capacity...... 2.20.22 - occ eee cc een cenasecccccncacscceee...€0... 3 weecee coriccceceeeworoocercrscciseeerersrs ae On ~~ 4 4 
50.00 wane cecenalsceeneccccecleceecencccee! 5 5 90 gallons actual capacity ......... 2... c nce c ccc cece ce ccanccccccccccecaccencee..€0..- 4 seeorec co lasceceeenelerr corer scl eoreos sce s ° "99 |... .35 |........-2--1 6 6 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch galvanized. ...cco..ecc eI 0 74 028 |. .-2 secon 23 “19 “15 22 |. . Elbows, stove-pipe: 

oY 14 [occ ccc cc cle wc cc cece ccclenccnnccccee| 7 7 size 6-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases .........cseccccccceaccce.ee--0... o71 scoerecrecsiscrceececejeccoreccosisocessees: "05 ° 8 g : | | .10 | A 
10 r SiZe 7-inch, 4 PleCOS 2... cceeccnsnnccccccecececenccceccnccnnccacccaccccccess--.0... 22 soerccccsclocncnccccsiccwenaccariceccesers MA | nereereee| orreceeec|scerecereces|asessessnaes urnaces: 

aecccuce 6.50 |........---.| 11 11 for 40-gallon portable caldron ........0.-c.sescecccccceccccscccccceccesccecees G0... 3 seers rens[sceeseeeeciscescncccaisscceccoes 14-00 seems } 12 12 

; Seeecesrecaaeleanaeeeeeeeeos 13 13 for 90-gallon portable caldron ....... 0... .c cece cece cece cnn cc. cc cccccccccccee..0... 2 weccececenlsoeceaenss mere veecessrre 35.00 vee rere epeereereeery” 60 |.....--2-0--| 14 14 | Ovens, dutch, cast iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter, inside, crated ..........do... 234 secceenecs|escceccoes 5b5| 0°00 ‘ool Ope 15 15 
° ° Pipe, stove, patent, cut, punched, and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in bundles, 

erated: . 9 094 15 o11}]-..-.220000.| 16: 16 G-inch, No. 26 iron......- ss... scene eeneee ccc eceeneceeneecccesesecceccees.-joints..| 3,400 seereerses|oceseseeee| OSD |---------- 099; ttC~S “114 17 17 
° : 124|......-0----] 18 18 T-inch, No. 26, 17On. 2.2.2... cece cee e ene ccc ce ces ccecenncccccccccecceccncceee--.d0... 182 seccenense[eseessesee| LOG. ---- 2200 5 bn ve CMB scserrecees 19 19 | Polish, StoV .......---seceeeseccccrencceceecssceeeseneeessncsnccceecececcccces +. QTOBS.- 19 3. 65 3.29 2-00 |.-..--20-- 305; | 20 20 

, . Stoves, box, heating, wood: 
. wccccccccess| 21 21 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds ........-cee.-ceeceeeeeee---..NO.. 130 tt eeec ere cfecc cee ceee 8. 8 woeerrcece aus vo eeeenereypsseseeeee 3.80 wenccccccee-| 22 22 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds ...........---seceseeene--..0... 58 se cceee een | ener eceees 5 8 seoerorces 5.75 |..........1... eee 5.GO |..-.ccesee--| 23 23 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds ........--..-----ceeee------. 0... 27 soeeetecas|oseecesens 9210 Jenne ee eee a’ 30 ee) a '1eBO [L222] 24 24 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds .................------.-....d0... 16 wecccecenc|-csscseese| GTO |.-..-200-- ° noesenecespesesseseere t Stoves, cooking, coal, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: . d d 25 7-inch; ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less than 200 pounds b 13.00 e13.00 J14.00 | 25 96 without furniture ..... 22.002 o lee eee cet cee cece eee ence cecccneee..-NO.. 3 seeececees[-sccercecslecaerccner|socccccces nn nee | 6 13.00 £14.00 | 26 

27 8-inch; ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less than 200 pounds b 14.00 e 15.20 f16.40 | 27 98 without furniture -.. 2.0.00. 222 eee ce eee e cece cence ccc ececcecceeee es. NO.. 1 secereccc [ocr cceeceleweocercarlecescowens Fn nn eee | 8 44.95 £16.15 | 28 
29 9-inch; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches; to weigh not less than 280 pounds 

. 18.40 | 20 30 without FUINIGUTO ..-.-- 2022 sees niece ee cee eee eee ee eect ee ee teense eee eNO. 7 seeeee re c[ececcerenelooceerewecisceecern cn D 22.00 |. ---erecn-|-seeeroees e17 08 $20. 60 30. 
Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete ; 

31 6-inch; length of wood 20 inches; ovens not less than 14 y 16 by 11 inches; to .. . 41.40 | 31 7 weigh noi less than 180 pounds without furniture ban UL GY IB be 18 tae 25 seceecccee|eseeeeenee] 612,00 |..--...0-. B12. 50 |. -eeernsee|eroneeee e10.40 J 32 -inch; length of wood 22 inches; ovens not less than 14 y 18 by 12 inches; to neces . 13. 65 | 32. weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture...........-..-.2-.-...-....N0.. 1018 soeececeee|--sceeeeee] 614.00 |.--..-.-.. B13. 75 |.---22----]-coonee 017 oR 44. 48 33 
33 

€ 13.48 t 
34 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; ovens not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to 

. 15.90 | 34 weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture..........0...........-.-.-.N0.. 37 seccceceecleneneeceen| 616.00 |.-.--..--. 516.00 |.-------2-|--seereees| € A 9 136 52 35 
35 

€15.3 J 
36 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; ovens not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to 

. 17.95 | 36 weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture................c00--.-----NO.. 19 seeveceser|ecseeseoee| 618,00 |..-...---- 518.70 |..------+-}--22erceee| 61GB Wig 78 | 87 
37 

e 17.38 J 18. 
Stoves, heating, coal: 

e wccccceee!| 38 38 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds ........2.......20-ee0e+---d0... 30 seceeeree-[eceeecenee| 66,40 |... .2020- 6.00 |------+2--]eseseerens a7, 39 : _ ‘ 41] 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds .....-c.-scecescaceaecee--.G0... 10 woceroccrrlsooscrceccisccccerwrriserrccoecs 8.50 |.----nroen|onwoec ones 770 eee 49 te 
7.70 43 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet-iron: 
we swcccccccee| 44 A4 32-inch, with outside rodS......... 22... ccc cee ence cnc weccnccwccccccccceccecucee G0... 8 snccececcclsccceeeee-) 611.00 |.....----- ee vereee re ssyeeeereneee 1300 wececcccceee| 45 45 5 37-inch, with outside rods -... 222... e eee eee eee c cece ccenacccnccncceccece- G0... 3 seeteceeee|ececeesces| 11,50 |..-------- mum pose seeecccyececcerces toves, heating: 

’ . wcscccncces-| 46 46 Coal. large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 pounds............No.. I seqrescces|ereeceeees| 622.50 |.---e eee 25.00 Jeeveseeersjecrecceeee| 2.00 47 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh . 33. 00 .. 19.40 |...cccaccees| 47 not less than 285 poundS......- 2.0.0. cee eee e eee cence cn ccnnencccnccencenenc--NO.. 1 weeeeceewelecccccccncincnesccaretscccencces Sue pas esecesposeesess | 
I de 

A 

e t Notg.—Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; ab each to C. ¥ Tay and A. A. Watkins, ond Oto eeaohe Nee ar 25; No.9, $1.50. liron or steel kettle and eover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, 6 Add fors Ok tove vB0. ont o- vating heating ttoves. 25 ceate. , flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6 quart, flat copper e Crating bor stoves 25 ontes ratin g all other stoves 50 cents. | bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom,8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 by 12, d Crating ox stoves, 20 cents; crating ’ | 1 round pan, stamped each 1} and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. é aroun ware. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. J Steel ware. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and 
the other a6-inch pipe.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., | under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

{Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 

A 

. ° 
. e 9 

3 | | A b 3 a ; © 
| | § se | & ci é | rE E 3 

rd m= 2 a g a q > a E S 
Crass No. 17, 3 g 5 A a 5 b = a . cs 5 

CS td Q a A Pb Fe b Et 2 @ 

HARDWARE. BE . bs . Rs . Bs : A ; a 5 
a ¥ B 3 2 Fay a A 5 $ a £ 6 

3 £ 4 | mw | & 5 ‘ a a a . ee 
= ee 

fg S To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 
7 o Francisco. rn | AS et 

en 

1 | Adzes, cast steel, house carpenter's, 44-inch, square | ecoeee| Ll 
DOG ooo nee ceene nce ec cence nce ceeccceseeee.d0%..| Yuh 9. 50 ee ee 8.95 19.50 |.---2- eee cfene cece eeel eer ereewes 9.75 |--sseesnereel-ree 9 

| Anvile, ht iron, steel f “ue . nvils, wrought iron, steel face: eceesee-| 3B 
3 100-pounds, per pound.....-..........-..-..-----No-.. 1 . 103 wencceecfensenee: il 8-30 |.--------- 0.0 veeeeeees ty 00 see lieeeeeeel 4 
4 140-pounds, per pound.............--------------0... 1 . 103 ewecceee|escecee- -i1 11.90 |..-------- 90.00 |...... 2 ec 11.00 |...... 22... cleceeeceeeel 5 
5 200-pounds, per pound.....-...........----------d0... 2 [ee 1 17.00 |---------: cue possesses moore reese 

-| Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: 3.00 .--| 6 
6 L-inch .......0. cece seen ne cece ee eee eee ence eee e LOZ. « 27 ‘2.70 wee ccc eeleseeeee 3. 50 B15 [---22-2-2e[-oeece ere sfesseet ces 3°78 |... wll eeeeeeee-| 7 
7 A-NCH 0.2... ccc eee ceeeecee eee eeccceeeecneeee ees 0.0. 2 4. 00 we neceeclecessees 3. 60 BGO |----------|oeeecc re feces sees 1.73 | owe lees ececeee] 8 
8 Vd-inch ............cnee cece ee cce cece ceccneeeeces CO...) 28 5. 00 wecceceeleseeeees 4.50 , 4.50 |eseerereecfescreerees|icetersses 7.00 |.......0 ee lecen eee 9 
9 A Binh «oon aeeceeseeseececcereeeeeeeee eee dO. 22,1 620 |.......-[....---- 6. 60 6.60 [.------eefeere eee ecs|are scores ri presen es syessseecsss 

ugers, cast steel, hollow: 
10 Srinch ----s-e---c ese cssaseececeeceeeesceeeeeeee-0-e- Qe 8D [ioe - ee ce ee eleweceee elon eee nee weenecececeeeees BAO |. ------2n fees e erect efese sorte ty 00 ee, il 
11 BANC 2... cece nena cece ee eee eee ee eee ce cece eee MO. ..| Reb [occ cceeeleee eee el eee ee: wen eeeeneesepecs DRO jevrccrcrcpeccrortyrt 14.00 |... 2... l.ceeeoe--| 12 
12 inch .1s-ssccsecececcceecccrecccecscescecceeeeGO.--| QefB lic. ......|-0seecleceee eee wecccecseeceeeee] EMCO |. -- 2 eee eee ee erence lene rene ces re Pree terssecstesseescccs 

Awls, cast steel: . 07 ---.| 13 
13 Saddler’s, assorted, patent.....................-.d0...| 2Y RY (> rd -10 07 |e seenrecnsfecscrc ec cslssesss sees O4 [LIE] 14 
14 Shoemaker’s, shouldered, peg, assorted, patent..do...| S37 . 064 wacene cc lecenncee| -10 108 |p -eercteec[ecsec et ees|ect seer ees "06h |..20020e---- ve. 15 
15 Shoemaker’s sewing, assorted, patent...........do... 17 061 weeeeeee[eeneee es! -10 O65 [----nec ec eloseecerosefecscrc eens ° moreeeneeessyesseees 
16 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted . | - 99 a5.75 -.--| 16 

BLOC] ....nccecsecwccncccccceccecccsccereeccesecess-0Z..| 249 5. 874 7.47 | 7.00 5.85 5. 90 4.90 |noroner ee |oscreeeons Bog [yn 17 
17 5.50 6. 50 5.75 , 18 
18 5. 20 6. 25 19 
19 5.00 20 
20 A t ateel 4.60 . , 

xes, cast steel: eocee| 21 , 
21 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel head......do...| 3-12|16.00  |......../........ 18. 00 16.00 |-----+eee-|-oreeseece|ecrsse sees 16. seeeeeeee |llineeseee] 22 

- 22 Hunter’s, inserted steel, handled..............-.do...| 178; | 4.80 wececceslnseccnes 3.49 8.35 |oveecernec|eneeeerccc|ecseeecens ° moose eceeeeyerees 23 
23 Sa 24 - 
24 3.65 9 05 039 ...| 25 
25 | Babbitt motal, medium quality....-........----.----Ibs..| 500 109 |aseeeeee[eeeeee ee Pe “OM wroeeercorizccorocses . oe pee 26 

. 04 . ° 27 044 27 0385 "054 28 

Bellows, blacksmith’s: 29 
29 36-inch, standard............ssceseescececeeesee-NO.. 3 [14.00 |........)........ 6. 80 G27 Jeveeneeere] 14,00 |rereeene|ereeerceeeeree|arerercercestrcccesser | BO 

6. 65 é 
31 88-inch, standard......csccecccceeeeccecsceesee--GO-ee 5 |84.25 |...) . 7.90 7.00 |-.seceeeee] 16.00 |.--2ee-ee-Jeoreessererresiesrsenseeees|ssrserser | 3 
32 Bell 7.35 

ellis: 3 
33 Cow, wrought......-cescccecccceseeeeee-eceeee--0Z.. 3 2.50  |....e0--|----- eee 1.50 “renseccencorelscccsanercleccesescerisccccoccces 2.25 |-neececsrecelescererees| OY 
34 1.80 35 
35 1.35 36 
36 1.15 : 4.70 37 
87 | and, No.8, polished. ..-c-c-ssceeseeseeeeaee--40-.-| HU-82 | 4.65 baceceeelecsenees weeceerecseneees 54D |eneoseeeesieccecerees|ooseeeees PUR [rteeeenserericoeses sce: 

ells, school, with fixtures for hanging: . 
38 Bell to weigh 240 to 260 pounds. ..-.....s2222....No.. I | a29.00 een wacrsrensceceasclscceecerennces|saewsuscecincccerscsciocoreccecs soos ore vo loeee 30 
39 Bell to weigh 400 to 425 pounds.............-----d0... 2 | 45.00 wdaweeeclecceeees ssecencececcerce|soooeccscccccrlanauacccesiacccrcc ss ciccsccseees “ 52.50|.~~*«|~«40 
40 | 

Belting, leather: 
41 QANC. ...ccccccecccccceccccccccececcccceeseeee.-fect..| 432 064  |.-------|oeee eee 0629 084 |.-secessesenreeerens|ssoseeseeslsscecereeseeealectsrreesees] STR | 2) ; 42 . 093 . 098 ’ 

43 : 113 “ish | 4d 
44 Binh .....cccccccecccccccecccccsccecccccsceee---0...| 190 i > a rn -0989 1182 |onenser ee sleneaceeecslecertececs|soreseecsnorce| csc ec scones | 45 45 . 143 - 154 ‘ 

46 . 176 | | oet | 47 
47 A-ANCH .. 222 ce sccwcccnecccnccccccccccececceceees--G0...| 240 i) rn ne - 134 +18 |nseceeo ees) -eeerceceisrecercracisseeemeecarcoriacerscccoecs 1234 | 48 3 . 193 21 — + 234 
49 | 24 - 20 49 

a ee ef I 

@ A 300-pound bell only. b Railroad. | ¢ 400-pound bell only. Hunts.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advere 
tisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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2 

7 & To be delivered in San Francisco. m 

Belting, leather: 
1 §-inch........sece.-.-feet.. 165 - 202 . 324 evarcseee o'7%} . 228 seeeneelseanneae 1 

2 o . 30 29 . 266 2 
3 . 254 . 304 | 8 

| 4 G-inch ................d0... 50 226] .39|........] ©2083) .276 f......fece 4 
5 . 36 . 30 - 322 5 
6| . 30} . 368 6 

Belting, rubber: 
7 3-ply, 4-inch.........-feet.. Si |........| .17 07% © O82). .-..ceclecccesleceene| 7 
8 1341 =. O84 8 
9 - 102 9 

10 3-ply, 6-inch ........-.do...| 38O [........| .26 oR AG 123. ww olsen ee ey-ee--.| 10 
11 , 21 13 11 
12 . 156 | 12 
13 4-ply, 8-inch ..........do...| 2O@ |........{ .42| .%8$ 204]. .eceeeefecscen|-o----| 13 
14| . . .334, 2. 21 14 
15 . 252 15 
16 4-ply, 10-inch eeeeee--. 0... 100 weeeuveas - 3k “234 - 26 Seeaeveselennanan|evaesan 16 

17 : 43 . 263 17 

19 1 h d 4 | .28 “9 4-p , 12-ine weccee ue -GAQeee d seeesaoes 65 e 4 ol eeeeeecoleconaaanlesevaaa 29 

20 y .52 . B24 20 
21 39 21 

Bits, auger, c. s., Jennings’s 
pattern, extension lip, or 
equal: 

22 4-inch .............-.-d0Z.. 93,; 1.25 |.:....]-000----| 1.20-| 9.08% | 2.25 | 1.05 | 22 
23 Yrinch ...............do0... 8 1, 25 j..ccc-]-eoc----| A.D 1,23 | 2.55 | 1.27 | 23 
24 g-inch ................d0... 77) Deda I... fees 1, 52 1.33 | 2.85 | 1.42 | 24 
25 yeinch ..............-d0... $7) OBA j.....-|.2..eeee] 1276 | 1.59 | 3.30 | 1.65 | 25 
26 d-inch ...........-----d0... 8,| 1.40 |......|......... 1.92] 1.73 | 3.60] 1.68 | 26 
27 Pe-inch ...............do... Fs B.3D |... 22} neeee 1. 82 1.88 | 3.90 | 1.95 | 27 
28 §-inch ............-.--d0... 3 A.GS [......}-...00--| 2.24 1.96 | 4.20 | 2.10 | 28 
29 44-inch ...............d0... AS 1.735 |.-..22]-cocnee. 2. 40 2.20 | 4.50 | 2.28 | 29 
30 #-inch occ cc cece wenn ee Onan Os 1.98 eaennseveleeearvane 2. 64 2. 38 5. 00 2. 31 30 

31 43-inch ...............d0... 4 eT es ees es 2.52 2.60 | 5.40 | 2.70 | 31 
32 f-inch ..........-.-.-.d0... Soy; SBA |....2.|...2. 00. 3. 52 2.73 | 5.85 | 2.92 | 32 
33 l-inch ...........-.---@0... 453,| 2.80 |......|..--200-| 3.60 3.24 | 7.25 | 3.37 | 33 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: 
34 For brace, square shank, 

assorted, 7; to # inch by 
32ds .............-.8ets.. 45 DE jcc nnleecseee-| 1.05 1,13 | 3.25 | 1.15 | 34 

35 Straight shank, for lathe 
and machine’ chucks, 
assorted 4 to $ inch by 
32ds ..............-Sets.. Qa | 2.45 fo... fee. 175 1.47 | 3.00 | 1.60 | 35 

36 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, assort- 
ed,4toZinch......-....do0z.. 7 PS | 2 CS |!) -30| .85 | .30/ 36 

37 | Bolt cutters.....ccee.ceee-NO.. s 2. 80 |. .cccnlecccsece 4, 25 3.00 | 4.00 | 4.00 | 37 

38 oe70 3. 75 6.00 | 38 

ee eee |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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| di © E by 
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HARDWARE—continued. S fe bl a A A a A 

é = 6 /@} @ {| | ATE] gs is 
2 3 q jo] 45 ed A | A | o 14 
B — 

7, & To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

| Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 A by 1..-....--00+-----No..| 1,450 .33|..... .35| .30 .30| .48| .32] 1 
9 i by 1h .-....-20------d0...| 1,825 .33|....| .85| .30 .80] .52{ .32] 2 
3 4 by 2 2... 200--0----- dO... | SSID . 36 j..2- 38 ob .33 } .55 34 | 3 
4 4 DY Wh ..c2-cenee----- dO... 1,850 38 eoee 41 024 35 58 . 36 4 

5 2 by 3 ...--c.cecenee--d0...| 2,100 Al |... 044 od .40] .61 .39) 5 
6 4 DY Bh -creccccnees+ AO... 1,450 44 |..0- . 46 029 -40 | .64 41 | 6 
7 A DY 4 .--cceeccneeee--d0...| 2,000 eA@ |.... 49 45 -45 | .68 44) 7 
8 % DY 2 ....----cece----do.../ 1,700 A5 |.... . 53 . 50 .45 1} .80 .47| 8 
9 & by 24 .-..-.000020---d0...| 1,850 AS |... . 58 . 55 .50 | .88 -5L; 9 

10 # by 3 .......200020---d0...| 2,200 oe |..-. . 62 .59 .53) .93 .56 | 10 
11. B by 4 .-..-000--------0...| 2,350 60 |....) 72 . 69 62 | 1.06 65 | 11 
12 £ by 5 .--.....004.----d0.../ 1,700 .69 |....]  . 82 .18 70 | 1.20 74 | 12 
13 2 by 6 ......-.....---.do...| 1,700 78 |...- 92 87 78 | 1.32 .78 | 13 
14, & Dy 7 --+----0-0-----d0,..| 1, 150 .96 |....| 1.02 .97| 85 | 1.45 .87 | 14 
15 & DY 8 ..--ceccceee----dO...| 1,150 1.06 |....) Ll 1, 06 95 | 1.57 95 | 15 
16 # by 9 .........-.-.---d0.../ 1, 100 1.15 {....) 1.21 1.15 1.10] 1.70 | 1.03 | 16 
17. i by 4 .............---do...| 15150 1.13 |...-| 1.19] 1.13| 1.00] 1.97] 1.02 | 17 
18 4 by 5 ...........-..--d9...| 9dO 1,26 j....} 1.33 1.27 1.15 | 2.16 | 1.44 | 18 

19. 4 by 6 .....-.-.-..---.do...} 1,050 1.40 |....| 1.26 1.40 | 2.23 | 2.35 1.33 | 19 
20 4 by 7 ......---2------d0... 700 1, 53 |....| 1.38 1. 53 1.40 | 2.52 1.45 | 20 
21 4 by 8 ............----do...| 930 1.66 |....] 1.430 1. 66 1.50 | 2.70 1.58 | 21 
22 4 by 10 ............--.d0...| 1,100 1.93 |....| 1.74 1.93 1.75 | 3.05 1,83 | 22 

23 4 by 11 ...............do...| GOO 2.07 |..-.| 1.86 2.07 | 2.85 | 3.25 1.96 | 23 

24 a by ie cht inom bor. 1,200 2.20 |....| 1.98 2. 20 2.00 | 3. 40 2.08 | 24 

Bolts, oor, wrought iron, bar- - 

rel: 
25 5-inch .....--.--...---doz.. 9 . 60 |. 68 . 90 2715 |eencenccleceees| 00 | 25 
26 BiNCH ...-ceeeecceeee-GOsee 7f| (1.35)....) 192] 1.60]........)......] 1.30 | 26 
27 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 

10-inch .......--...--..-d0z.. ho| 8.75 |....|..-2 eee} 78 J... ee |--- ee] 140 | 27 
| Bolts, square head and nut, 

j per 100; 
28 4 by l.--.e------------No..| 150 .61|....,| .65} .59| .5@] .51] .64| 28 
29 4 by 14 ......--.------do...| 600 61 |....f 65 . 59 50; .51 . 64 | 29 
30 i by 2 cece--ce-------lo...| FOO 64 ]...., .68] .62] dB] .55 .68 | 30 
31 3 by Qh ....----------do...| 150 .65 |...) .71 .65| .66| .57 70 | 31 
32 i by 3 -..---.-.....---do...| 350 68 |....) 2.75 .68| .58]| .60 73 | 32 
33 by 34 ---..----------do...| 100 70 |....) «77 .73| .60| .65 76 | 33 
84 S by 1......---.-----do...| 100 .70 |...) .76| .72| .6O| .67| .75 | 34 
35 ‘Sy by 1} ....---22-----do...| 500 .70 |....[ ..76 .72| 60 | .65| .75| 35 
36. By DY 2 ..--e0-0e---e--O...| FOO -70 |... . 80 - 76 65) .67 79 | 36 
37° By by Qh .....0-02--.--do...| 400 “495 |...) £84 .80| .65]| .70 82 | 37 
38| fy by B-------e0e-----d0...| 950 ~80|....) .88 83} .7O| .75 .80 | 38 
39 Ys by 34 weccccccccee sd. 06 300 84 eaeoe 92 87 Wa 77 84 39 

oo a . . anne: a
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HARDWARE—continued. ia bd Bs - . S He . 4 a rd He 
. e © 2 fe A 5 8 8 5 5 2 a . 

5S | Pe a © ; td b 4 4 3 ty Ki 
3 z $ 6 a A 5 JF} 
2 g | TO E 
3 5 To be delivered in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco. BD 
Z oS cisco. Ai 
a a NN | 

Bolts, square head and nut per 100: 

1 gis DY 4 eee eee e eee e ee cere eee eee eee een eeee--NO..| 300 90 95 90 75 87 |. cccanceenee BB | cece nce cenn[ene ccc eneece ececcceeccce|ccnseeeccceee| 1 

2 gis DV Ab-. 2 owen eee een e ee eee e eee cee eee eee €0.-.| 300 93 1.00 94 78 eer OL |. een ween ele eee ee cee ee [nee e neces leew eee reneeee| 2 

3 Pg DY 5.1. n eee nee wenn ewe e ee eee e ee en eee 0.../ BOO .97 1. 03 .98 80 95 |.....-2---e- 94 [ooo cece wee fe ee eee eee ef ee cece ee tlee enero erecee| B 

4 BDY 2. eeeee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eene enna e O...] 250 .90 . 88 "90 75 .87 1.14 94 |e cece cece ee fence ne cece ee fence ee eee ee e|eceeceeeeeeee!| 
5 B DY 2h. eee eee ee cee ee eee eee cece eee ee O...| 550 94 .92 .97 80 93 1. 20 9D [owen ee ween lene eee cee eee fee ee nee ee lew ee eeeeeeeee] 5 

6 DY 8... eee eee eee eee eee ee een e eee ee O...| BIO- .98 .96 1. 00 82 . 96 1. 26 LOB |p eee cece elec eee neces fe ene cere ee efec ences eeenne| 6 

7 BODY Bh. .cewee cece ec eee eee cece eee eee eceeeeees dO...| FOO 1.02 1.00 1.04 85 1.00 1. 82 1.08 |. 22sec eee ee [eee e eee e ele nee e eee ceeleceeee eee tee! 7 
8 BDV 4. cece cee ee cece ee ewe eee e eens CO...| G5O 1. 08 1.05 1. 08 90 1.05 1. 38 1.12 |.-- ee. eee nen eee ee nee eee nee eee e eel eee e ee eeeeee| 8 

9 % Dy 44.2222. 0 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 0.2.1 SOO 1.11 1.18 1. 09 93 1.09 1. 44 LUT [eee ne eee cele enn ne en ene eee nen eee |e eee eee eeenen! 9 

10 BDV 5. eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eneee GO... B5O 1. 16 1,24 1.13 95 | 1,13 1.50 L.21 |. cee cee ne ee ele cece cece wens e cee e een n ele ec eeenen cee el 10 

11 2 by 5h... 2-8 ee ee ee ee cee ween eee 0.2.1 2OO 1.20 1. 28 1.17 1.00 1.18 1.56 1.26 |. ee cee few eee eee ee efe eee cece eee lee eee ee eee e ee] IL 

12 B DY 6.222 e eee e ee eee ee cee e eee e cece eee e ee eee es dO...] 250 1.23 1, 33 1. 22 1.05 1.22 1. 62 1.30 [oe eee cee e nef eee ee eee een [pene ene e eee [emeecesce eee e| 12 
13 B DY 6h. 22 oe eee cece eee cece eeeeee eee 0...( 200 1. 23 1.37 1.26 1.08 1. 26 1. 68 1.35 |. ---cce seen e[eceeee ence ne |e ween ee ce eee leweesewecece | 13 
14 BODY 7 nscee cece nec e eee eee e cc cece ee ceee cc enee G0..., 200 1.35 14i|- 1.34 1.10 1.30 1.74 1.39 |... ee cece ce e[e cece cee e cc efen sence cee eels eereneeeeee| 1d 
15 BODY Th. 20-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 0..., OW 1. 40 1. 46 1.38 41.15 1.35 1. 80 1.44 |oceeeeeeen ee [ence ee cence e|ee een e eee ce fecceeeseeccce| 15 
16 B DY 8... - cece cee eee cece eee ence eeee nee G0..., BSO 1,45 1.51 1.42 1.20 1. 40 1.86 1.48 |... ce cee eee| eee ene eee cee lee nee cent eefeceeree ences [16 
17 ep DY Beene eee eeee eee cece ee eee ee eeee eee neeee 0.../ 200 1.00 1, 25 1.18 95 1.15 1. 65 L.21 [cee sce ee ene [e cence ee eee fe eee e eee e eee fe ween ence eee e/ 17 

18 Ye DY 4.0.22 ee eee ee eee eee ence eee eee es dO... 200 1.12 1.37 1. 32 1.08 1. 26 1. 83 L. 85 bocce ce cle mew wee wwe le me mew eee cen fe ance eneeeeno| 18 

ib Tq DV 5. oe cece cee eee cece eee en eee eee eee e nee 0... 50 1.20 1. 49 1.41 1.18 1.40 2,01 1. 37 beset wee eee cce ee [ewer eee cwecefenwereenec cee! 19 
20 § DY 8h. 222... e ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee d0...| 250 1.55 1. 68 1,59 1.30 1. 65 2. 22 VB b [occccc cece ee [e ec ec cence c[ew cee cceenne[eeeenemeeeees| 20 
21 b DY 4. . 22 oe ee eee cece ee eee e eee e ee eeee GO..., 450 1.65 1.75 1. 66 1.40 1. 67 2. 33 L.G1 |. cceceeecene lec cece cee ene lee eee nec e ec efe neces eeeeeee| OL 
22 4 bY 4h. ------ ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee 0...{ 200 1.70 1. 83 1.73 1.45 1.70 2.43 1.68 |occccesccc ce [eee ee cece ce penn ee cen e ne lene eee cwennce| 22 
23 § by 5.2.2.0 0 ee eee eee eee eee nee ee eee dO... 25O 1.80 1. 90 1. 80 1.50 1.75 2. 54 LTB |e nnn n eee eee [eee eee een ele eee cece n leew ene eene ne! 23 

24 § DY 5h... eee ee eee eee eee ee renee eee eees O...] 100 1.87 1. 82 1. 88 1.55 1.82 2. 64 1.95 |ocecce cece ee [ene e ee cee ee lene e eee ete [ence ee eee eee | Dl 
25 4 DY 6.2.22. e ee ceeeee cee dO...f LAO 1.94 1.89 1.95 1.60 1.87 2.75 9,02 |. caannenecs[eceece cece scene een ceeneslaceeewesececs| 25 
26 A DY 7.2. e cece ewe ee eee ce eee cece eeeeeeee O...| 100 2. 08 2.03 2.09 1.75 1.90 2. 96 QUT |ecencn cece cn[encc ee cen celeeeecccceeee[eceeneeecene =| 26 
27 § bY 8.2... --- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees d0...| 100 2.23 2.07 2. 24 1.85 2.17 3. 18 2, 32 ceecprte pe 27 
28 § DY 9.2... --2 2 eee ee cece cece eee e ee eee O...] 150 2,37 2. 20 2. 38 2.00 2,31 3. 39 QAT | nncnececece[enneee ence elere eee enennn|eeeeeneeeenne| 28 

_ | Bolts, tire, per 100: 

29 ve Dy 1h... .---- 2-0 e ee eee ee eee ee eee ene eees 0... 950 . 20 .52 .20 . 20. .16 |.-.-.---00e- ES [oe e ee ele eee ee ee fe nee ee ee eee elec wees ence eee 29 

30 gs DY 12... 2-2 eee eee cee ee eee eee een eee ee dO...) 1,150 22 62 | 22 20 LAT |eneceescenee EY [once cece eee [e wee e ence eee [e cece cece eee le ence weccceee| 30 
31 gy DY 2... 22. e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee cee e ee ee dO...) 1,250 23 56 23 25 119 |.....- scenes QD cece cece fee ee eee ce e[e eee e ee ec ee e[eeeeeemecccee| BI 

32 4 Dy 1h... 22-2 e ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee neee- 0... 450 26 70 27 385 20 |-------eeeee SDM cece eee ee leew eee cele nee cee e ce ele neces eeesene| 32 
33 4 DY 2.22.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee ene nee e+ O.../ 1,200 . 30 78 30 40 (24 eles ele ee. OST cence eee ee ee [eee eee cence el eee eee cee cfaeee ee eee | BS” 

. 34 4 by 24.-.------- 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee ee dU...| 1,000 .382 .87 .33 .40 A BO coe eee w leew ce ence ee ele wee e ee ee cee le ween eee e nee] BF 

35 2 DY 8.2221. - eee eee ee cece eee ees ee eeweeeee+-0...| 900 .36 .96 .36 .50 JBL |... een eee eB nnn eee nn eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee leee eee eenee ee | 35 

36 as DY 2... ccc nce e cece ee cen e ence ee eee eeeeeeee--dO...| 150 . 5D 1.06 39 .45 Se BD one cece eee nee cee ene |e eee eee ee [eee ee cee eee 36 

37 Ys DY 2h. -. nee eee ene n ence ee eee cece een eeee-dO...| BOO 65 1.17 43 50 LAT |. cen neeeeeee BD occ cece en [ene e eee wee pce eee cece ee een eeweceeee| 87 

38 Ys DY 3.2.20. ee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee n enone e- -0...] 150 72 1. 27 .48 . 60 48 |. cece eweeeee GA |e cece elec cece eee [ene e ee een [e wen eeeeenee| 38 

39 1 OY aan ona oan os aeerenseres 7d. s, 200 .78 1.38 .53 9 ee 4S [oo enn eee nn [ewe eee eee ee len ee ee eee ee fe eee ee cee e eo] BD 
40 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob.........:d0z.. ll .08 .10 074 vec e nc ccenne|scncccccccnslsccsecoccees 208 [enn nen een n nfo ee eee eee nn (ewww en cence coesnccceeee-| 40 

Braces, iron: 
41 Grip, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws.................do... aig 9.751 9.40 4,00 cence wcccccclecnccecncnae|secceccewces 10.00 |... 2c cee e ec lence ee cece e|cecweeccnens[eeeccenncenee| 41 

42 4 2.25 10.75 3.50 42 
43 Ratchet, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws. ...........-d0... 5 5, 50 6. 79 9.00 caaccccceccc|sccencaccccs|sccncccececs 14. 00 |. ccccccccccleccccccccnes|scccnccccece| ccccscvccess-| 43 

44 6.75 14. 40 6. 25 44 

45 11.50 45 
46 14. 40 46 
47 Brushes, CUSE . ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccces C0... 25 1. 90 ewoveasecelecoevceces ecw ana neces) cnn ce wacaace | seeveneasaeclsannvesesocs 1.89 1.70 3. 50 1. 99 47 

48 2.45 2.35 2.70 2.85 | 48 
49 2.70 3. 00 1.70 1.79 | 49 

50 1. 60 50 

51 
1.95 51
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e 
. rd e | ° : . ; 4 ; J 8 | $8 | €! 3 gS } | : ro ‘ =I g a 2 ° 3 q B 3 3 3 2 g : a _ é 2 S A 3 = e 5) = 3 3 2 Ss A © sa : ea] 5 . Ciass No. 17. m A Pe A 3 a ‘ A é = . Ao} 3 a cj rH 

FA fe z © pS HARDWARE—continued. 3 mi a mA mn pa a 2 Pe . r | & is ® | eo w g & 3 8 | 2 | = 3 cj # A | Mg | S g | 4 $s | § |g ope = om . 

a q < 0 A HK Fe 6 A a B m | @ | pd | S a 8 
Be & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 

| TT I | 

1 | Brushes, marking, assorted .................-.d0z.. 7 22} 30 i 23 |. cccccceee .23 22 . 32 2. 00 | ee vooccceclceeeee. 1 Brushes, paint, all bristles: | 2 No. 3, full size. .... 2... eee ec eee eeeceeee---G0... | es es a 2 4.40 |..........]......---- 4, 24 4,70 |.....--.) 5.25 Joe ee ee lee eee] eee ee ele eee eel 2 3 No. §, full size. . 2.0.2... e eee eeece eee e eee GO... A48|...0--00-.{ 7.53 |... fo... GiB5 joo e cee lecew ee eeee| 600) 7.25 [eee] 7.80 eee ee eee lee] B 
4 No. §, full size... 2.0.0.2... eee eee eee Oe. Dygleewceecee-} 11.50 ]-.----..) 8.00 CT | a 9.98 | 11.10 /........| 11.40 MINIT eceececleceeeeee| 4 5 No. 2, full size.. 2.022... eee eee eee ene 0... Fy 9.70 |.ccecccecc|rencceee--| 2060 8.45 |..--.22.) 4.00 [once cee lee eee ee lee eee eee! 5 Brushes, paint, flat: " . | | 6 3-INCH. 22.2.2... eee e eee w cece seen eens M0... 123;| 1.90 8. 10 1.35 1.75 9.10 |.... cece 2.25 1. 90 4,25 j.ecceee-| 7.00 [..e eee e ee eee e lee eee eine ween ee| 6 7 4.00 2.73 2. 40 1. 45 2.76 2.07 3. 50 7 

0} 4inch d 7,50| 12.93| 2.23) 2 1.30 8 “inc SCHOSKEHSHSSHESSSHSHSF FASEB SHOHRHASF SHEE eae OQ... 411i . 0 e€ ° i . 85 . euncenenee 3.300 2. 80 8. 50 eeerenne 11. 20 eoeteowesiocnwecevelsavresn nme, uneevane 9 10 “8.50 | 4:45 | 375 3. OO 4.25| 3.34 5. 00 | 10 11 3.25 | 2. 40 | 2.05 | 11 2 2.75 12 
5. 25 3 Brushes: 

14 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch ........ececcceeeeee--C0... 38 B.A |........| 1.23 1.15 1. 30 1.26 |.......504} 90 |.-..-2--] 0 1.02 |. eee eee ee ele wee ee ele wesc ce lee ceeeeel 14 
15 | 1.20 1, 25 1.10 98 1, 42 | 15 16 1.30 1.10 1. 05 16 x | 1. 05 1. 45 | uv 

. 80 19 SHO 2. . ccccccccccccccnsccncccccnccccccess GO... 54 1.50 |........| 4.19 1. 20 2.15 9.12 |.......... 1. 22 eb weaeeee-| 19 20 2.50 1.35 1. 85 1. 36 20 rf 2. 00 1. 80 1,22 2 
1. 50 

23 1.24 23 
25 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ... 2.02.22. cece ene ee AO... 104 1.00 [........, 1.19 . 80 1 1.62 |......--.. .95 |...-.---| 1.26 ee ee dc eceeccleccccneclecccccee] 25 26 2. 50 . 1. 40 1, 25 1. 20 26 7 1. 50 1.15 1.35 27 28 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size .......do... 10 »75 1. 94 a eeeeeeee 1.92 |. oc ecccceleccccccue 1.75 | 0.85 |........1 4.50 |... 22.) iel eee. reecsece| 28 

30 Whitewash, all bristles, 8inch block, with 3.00 | 18.72 > | 
an Ow mmc c mecca new enc wcrc ns cence acsccne OZ... 13 . . eeoreces 3. 5 - eusveevcsccicoenceraane e 4.50 ees eeace 9. 00 ewe aneae 3. 00 enananseae we eeeeeel 30 31 t Tes | O74 8. 28 3.09 31 32 4.50 | 4.38 32 

Butts, brass: 
| 33 1j-inch, narrow ...........--.2e---ee00---- 0... 17 OFF |..----..[. 022 e eee eee nw ccceee .08 a.16 | occ ee. cece cece lemme ene feenn ener lec ccceee|ecncecce . 08 renee] 33 34 2-inch, NArrOW ......-.--.-2- ee eee e econo MO... 18 o£ O3).....0..).0.-00-.[00--0--- «ce ncuuee .12 B24 |r ccc ccceclecnw cece lecew cece lec c ccc |sccecece|scceweee .12 |......-.1 34 35 2-inch, narrow ......--...ce-06--.0-------G0... in oADH 2. ee] eee Leeann. verre (29 42 |e fee eee l cece ee leew eee eslececceeclecceseee] QL [oce-----] 25 Butts, door: | | 36 24 by 2 inches, loose pin, wrought iron... .do... 22 eSB |. ecco cee elon ce eee oo cee eens 95 1.53 |oceceeccclececcecclesccceccleceeceesleceeceeclecceeeee] .26 |o.---. 2-1 36 

37 3 by 24 inches, loose pin, wrought iron. .... do... 18 ~40 |.-..----]e eee eee eee ee. “eee. 49 1.80 |ecccccee el ceceeecclececce ci leccccccelaccccccclececeeee| oBG@/........] 37 38) Eby 3 inches, loose pin, wroug tiron......do... 22 2 ns es ae wea ceeeces 9D O83 |e cece ec eelecee eee fees ee eee [ece eee ecfeeseeses|eceeeees 41 |...-----| 38 39 34 by 3 inches, loose pin, wrought iron.....do... 10 Ls es Seeeeeeee 60! a8 OS |.........|.-2.2..-|-ccceuecleceeess clo... ee lee ee. .57 |..--....| 39 
40 | ‘a by 34 inches; loose pin, wrought iron ...do... 7 0D T |. -- cen e lene een ee [eee ee eee wee ceuwes 60 1.27 [occ c ec eel ee eee we le cece ec lewe cence leccccccclecucceee .60 j......--] 40 41 4 by 33 inches, loose pin, wrought iron.....do... a] «16 |. ween eee ewww elon eee es eee, 77 1.48 |.........|..-.--..|..--.-. lence eee. erereeeeeeeeees 69 |........] 41 
42 rs 16 DY 4 inches, loose pin, wrought iron......do... 13 278 |... eens lee ewww ecfacncc cee virttrnets YO 21.52 (oon UB CS OMe] Gh 

alipers: ) 
43 Outside 8 inches......................----d0... 13 1 2 ee ee 40 A, TB |ecccccccclecccce cclececcce. TE 1.65 |......--| 43 
44 | Inside, 8 inches ..........2.-.-.2-se0-s00--d0... 13 BAD j.---.0--]-. eee fe eee ee Seaeeeeen . 80 4.73 |...-.. 2 fence elec ee lene wees tote... 165 --ee----| 44 45 | Cards, cattle ........5..-.02 eee eee ee O00. i of |... 2-2 eel eee eee eee ee. eee. 50 80 60 |.....-..1.- 2000 w eee e eee .64 |........| 45 . 46 | Catches, iron, cupboard .................-.--.-d0... 29 0 BS [onc ceeee lene c eee leeeennes "eee ee. 80 29 pr weceeeee]) 928 |...--.- .36 |........1 46 

‘1 Chains, log: . 
om ys-inch, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook | | 
: and grab hook, per pound ...............No.. 3 051 eceercanes(ewaseeee|eencecae wanes seem cc cen w elec ns comm an enw mse nnn seen eae lew cw wens lena cnwcclecccenceleceunuue (064.0000... 47 

48 #-inch, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook | 2 
and grab hook, per pound ...............No.. 51 O46 |....-...|---.-.-2]-0-02 2. wow cccc cere cecccenec| co cecccccclececacccclecececccleccccecclececccccl cc... |o-ccccee 106 |ooeevee 48 

49 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full 
BIZ - .cccce ccc c ee ccc ns enc ceeccececeen eee pairs.. 43 Bh [o.oo [ewe cc enclececene- cceccecces 42 0 BD lowe wee w ence nec cclecm ene cele cece ee] scnnecee eee | ol .40 | 49° 50 273 | 50 

@ Per dozen pairg. *6782——_—57
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. HARDWARE—Continued. 

en 
| a 

13 g|2] , 
| < 8 | & 5 \|41] & 

a a . g o od 
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zo a a 2 Fd g 
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HARDWARE—continued. « . bs aq . bo A 

. > i oe O — ba e . 

5 8 2 3 2 a 8 8 |% 
2 q < cs i) mo | A oO |4 

tt 

5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

1 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted colors.Ibs..| 37 05 L068]. eseca[eeeeeeasfoeeees .05; 1 

2 | Chalk lines, medium size .........doz..| 24 .17| .60 26 . 162,...... 14, 2 

3 eM 4) 1.50 3 

4 ~1i| .25 4 

5 . 65 5 

6 . 20 6 

7 .50 7 

Chisels : 
8 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches -..doz.. 18 .87|...-.- 1. 40 .90| .72 . 87 3 

3. 00 
10 C. s,, socket, corner, 1-inch, han- 

dled ........-.-.------------d0z.. 1§,| 6.60)-....-|.....--.| 7.20 |.----- 8.50, 10 

Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled : | 

11 Leinch....---.eesesee-eeee-----G0z..| BS B05} 2.14 2.16) 2.00)......| 2.16, 11 
12 3. 50 | 12 
13 B-ANCH. 0... e eee ewww ween eens. dO... o> 2.00) 2. 27 2.16; 2.10 )...... 2.16, 13 

14 3. 50 , 14 

15 Z-INCh.. 2... eeceeeceneees------dO... is 2.40 2.47 2.43 2. 35 aeneue 2.25 15 

16 3. 50 16 

17 Z-inch......--20---eeeeeeeee--- HO... 3 2.95, 2.97 | S.%d) 2.90 |.---.. 2.97) 17 

18 . 3. 85 18 
19 L-inch.......ceeee- cece neon GO... o> 3. 20] 3. 38 3.24 3.00 |...--- 3. 24' 19 

20 4.10 | 20 
21 Id-inch....-. 20-2 eeeee eee --dO.-- z Bei 3.87 3.51 3.35 |....-- 3.50, 21 

22 4.30 22 

23 ‘Vh-inch..... 22. .e eee ee eee eee 0... 3 3.78 4.12 3.78| 3.60 |.....- 3.50 23 

24 ; 4,70 24 
25 Q-inch......-.--- eee eee eee ee dO... 28 4.25, 5.15 | 4.00) 4.25 |...... 4.30; 25 
26 5. 40 - | 26 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled: 
27 f-inCh...-------seeeeee-ee+----G0Z-.| G-kQ! 3.20)... 3. 24 3.00 |......| 3.24) 27 
28 d-inch.....:-.2ssss2ereseeee---0...| BeAQ] B.OOl......] 3.24) 3.10 |...-..) 3.24! 28 

_ 29 d-inch......--..2000-eee-e----- dO...| G12 3.00).....- 3.24) 3.20 )..-..-| 3.0) 29 

30 B-inch....seee----eeeeeeeeeeee GO...| GeAD) 3. 75|..--..| B50) 3.70 |...--- 3. 60! 30 
31 |  Lanch......csccccecseceeeeeee-GO...| Gehl 4.25)......| 4.321 4.00 [......[ 4.30) 31 

32 Ih-inch.....-...e-seeeeee-+----d0..., Bel] 4.50)......, 4.86, 4.75 |..-..- 4.85 32 
33 1d-inch.....--.-.-.-.----------d0.:-| G=a1D 5. 25} .---0- 5.40) 5.25 |..---.| 3.00) 33 

34 Q-inch...-..-eee.--eee-- eee eee -GO..-/ AOn1Z) 5.90)...... 6.00; 6.25 |...... 7.50) 34 

35.1 Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 8 | 

inches ....-----------++-++----d0Z.. 1g, 4.40)....-. 4.55! 4.45 |...... 5.50) 35 

36 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch....-..do-... AS 14. 35)...-.-. 16.00) 13.50 |..---. 13.20) 36 

| Compasses, carpenter’s, cast steel : | 

37 6-inch......-....-..-----------doz..| 5-42 .95)...... 1.75). ..--.-.|------ - 98) 37 

38 Binch......-:ccccccececeeee--0..-{| ° 8] BMS)... | eee fees eefeeeeee] 1,82) 38 
39 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes, | 

per Ibe... .eeceeesceceeeeeeees--D0.-| 28 8 von 04) 026 |......| 3.15} 39 
Dividers, c.8., wing: 

40 8 inches long.....-.-.-.++0----d0Z.- Is 1.75; 2.20 1.76 1.67}; 1.75) 1.63) 40 

41 10 inches long.......-..s..2.--d0...] | 2.25 2. 60 2 69 2.25 | 2.25, 2.25) 41 

ee Et A PE
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ttt 
5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. A 

Drills: 
1 Blacksmith’s, horizon- 

tal.....--.......n0..| @ |4.69)....; 2.00 | 3.45 [.-...-] 2.00 ...]..-[.22./...].....-/---1 1 
2 Hand, light, for metal, | 

number en eeseae nen ene & O8.... 1. 25 30 envene 1.00... ereleewolecal(euaeneieoeae 3 

3 1, 
Faucets: 

4 Brass, racking, $-inch, 
loose key.......doz_.|  By4|B3.2O/3. 60; 4.00 | 3.85 | 4.25) 8.20)...)...]..-.]-..]eeneee[eee| 4 

5 3.15 |4.14 . 5 
6 4.00 |.... 
7 Wood, cork-lined, No. 

1 Bo woceseereeee+ GOL. . 1 SB .47) 125 | .28 |.-----] 24. 75). 30. eee eee] 7 
Files, flat: . 

8 Bastard, 10-inch..doz..| @,,| 1.56 |..-.| 1.48 | 1.48 |1.06 tat. ..-(1.50)..-[.....-/---] 8 
9 Bastard, 12 inch..do...} S| 2.20 {....] 2.00 | 2.09 |Le-DE) 2.10'...)...)2.00)...)......1.../ 9 

10 Wood, 12-inch....do...|  4%| 4.10 |.... 2. 35 4.00 [1.58 Before fonserl 19 
11 4.25 l 
12 Wood, 14-inch....do...; &3,) 5.00 |.... 8. 32 5.27 (SNA) 5.25:...)...12. 85)... .....e!ee. 12 
13 . 25 1 

Files, half-round, bastard : | | | 
14 10-inch.......-...doz.. 2-8, 1.90 |.-..] 1.83 | 1.80 |E.BR) 1.74:...)...51.75...-]...---].-.| 14 . 
15 Fil 12-inch. - «--+-+2+-0-.. 7 $5) 2.50 |-.--] 2.34 | 2.42 |.7G) 2.45... .)...12.35)...)------].--] 15 

iles, mill-saw: . 
16 8-inch............d0z..| BY .95 j....| 1.02 | .87| .66 ‘ol... wecleneclee-[eneece{e--| 16 
17 10-inch...........do...| 26 | 1.12 |....) 1.33 | 1.17 | .8G} 1.20,...)...)....)-..]--.-.-]---| 17 
18 12-inch.........5-do...|@% | 1.75 |....| 1.70 | 1.67 | 1.22) 1.62....).0.)....]...) &E/.-.| 18 
19 Fil sein teed tO 3 | 2.50 |....| 2.34 | 2.42 | 1.76 aa w--{eee.|--- {0 7).--| 19 

iles, round, bastard: 
20 6-inch............doz..| 5 75 |....| .79 | .67 | 0 TL). -Jors|eeeeleesfereees fers 20 
21 8-inch............do...| Bj 85 |.-.., 1.02] .91| .66] .91)...f2 | olf. l eee] 2 
22 10-inch.........-.do...] B34) 1.24 |.--.] 1.83] 1.18 | S86) 114i. .|o..| ll )ee dee. ef} 22 
23 pene. ----+2++--d0..- 13 1.59 |....) 1.62 3. 69 tee 1.70)... we eleenel---[eewcnclee- ot 
24 -Inch...........do...| 2.8) 2.50 |....) 2.46 | 2.34 |1.7 2.45). . [.. fee c ele efeweeeel--- 
25 | Files, square, bastard, 12- u | 

panel wows o 22202. US) 2.19 |---| 2.35 | 2.07 |ReBH) 2.20)... 2)... .). 00 [22 fee eee lee.| 25 
es, taper, saw: 

26 B-inch............doz..| B23] .35 |....] .39] .35 |  .25 ‘al --fecee[ee-| ofl 8]..-] 26 
27 8h-inch...........do...;2M | .35|..../ 688] 685] 26) .85..2).2 2). fee feels. 27 . 
28 4-inch.......---.-d0... 3d. .374h|..-.| .388 | .386] 27 - 38)... we cleneefeeelecenee|---| 28 
29 4g-inch.........-.do...| 7 40 |....) 645 | 644 | BS) 45). fe ete. fee ete] 29 
80) Seinch..-..0.--.-.do..-/ 2M) 50 [221] .54] 52 | «BO BYfs 2) LPP 30 

“inch.........-..d0... 65 |....) 672]. . « 76). fo. [eee]. leew cent ees 
32 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, . 

G per lb.........-pairs..| 4I . O34).-..| .034) .028/,.028) 2.83)...)...f....].038/....../.-.| 32 
auges: 

33 Marking.........doz..| 448) .35 |....] -BS) 1.88 f.e.---] BT. fee fee fee] eee lee] 33 

: % : . 3 
36 Mortise, screw slide, 

dozen .......-...--.-|  Uyy! 3.40 |....| 3.25 | 3.95 jo. |S .7 5) .. | eee eee] 36 
37 Slitting, with handle, 

dozen ..-......----.-|G-12/3.00)....[.0 2.0]... -efeeeee-{ 6.00).../ 02 fete]. 95) 87 
38 | Gluepots, No. 1, tinned, | 

number .................| 5 3O)....| .50 [-----.}-2----] . B0]-. |... vre[eeeees|oo- 38
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under 
advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 
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Fi & To be delivered in San Francisco. ; 

Gouges,c. s.,socket, fir- 
mer, handled: 

1 2-inch.........doz.. 14 | 3.30 |.... 4. 80 4,77 3. 60)..-.-|----[----|---feeee| 1 
2 3. 60 | 2 
3 }-inch........-do...| 1, | 3.80 |.-.-. 5. 22 5. 00 4.20'.....)....].22-].---[----] 3 
4 4, 20 | 4 
5 §-inch.........d0-... iy, | 4.23 |.... 6.10 6. 44 A4.80,....-|----Jee--{---- eee] 5 

6 a 4. £0 | 6 
7 3-inch.........do-.. iy 4.75 |.... 6. 40) 7.00 |- 5.10). --+-|--+-|--e-|eee elec: 7 

8 5. 10 | | | 8 
9 yinch.........do...| iy | 4.90 |.... 6. 80] 7.70} 5.40.22 |eneeleeeefeeeefeeee] 9 

10 | 5. 40, | 10 
11 l-inch.........do... 14, | 5.00 |.... 7. 20) 8. 00 5.70). -..- |---| eee fee eels eee} LT 

12 5. 70; 12 

Grindstones, per pound: | 
13 Weighing 50 Ibs., | 

number ..........| 51 .016 |.... 02; =. 018 @1.60).....|--..|.2..|----]-++-) 13 
14 Weighing 100 lbs, | | | 

number ......-...| Bf -Ol4!.... . 02; 018) «1.60.....)....).0..}....].---] 14 
15 Weighing 150 lbs., | | | 

number ..........,| 2 O11 .... 02 . O18 1.60 .....[--.-|..--1---- fee ef 15 
16 Weighing 250 Ibs., | | | | 

number .......--- i O11} .... . 02: . 024 1.60 .....[.--.|----jeeeeje---| 16 
17 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 | | 

inches, improved pat- | | 
ent cap, extra heavy, f | | 
number ..........----| 95 55 |... 235 . 334 £80... fennel eee fee eeie eee] 17 

18 . 30 AA | | 18 

19 | Hair clippers .....No..| 85 75 |1.20 .85| 65 75; 1.00]....)....[..../....) 19 
20 1.73 1,75 95 1.75 20 

21 2. 08 . 90 21 

22 | Hammers, claw. solid 
c. 8., adze-eye, forged, | 

No. 1h........--.doz..| 37 2.55 |...- 2.77 3.90 | 4.35)|.....)3. 49/4. 25/2. 85)... .) 22 

23 4. 20 3.95 3. 00 2. 65 4,12 23 

24 4. 69 4.75 4. 06 24 

2 | _ | 5. 25 25 
ammers, farrier’s: | 

26 Shoeing,c.s...doz..| 6% 3.40 |.... 3.50 3. 90 4.00) 6.50)...-|.-..].---[....1 26 

27 3. 85 | 8.25 3. 5 27 
28 Turning, half- | 

bright, assorted, | | 
2 to 24 lbs...doz.. 15,; 13.85 |....| 16.40, 10.80 15. 5020, 00}....]....).-.-/--../ 28 

29 | 14.40 | 29 
Hammers, riveting, | | 

solid 3. 8.: | | | 

30 l-inch.......-.doz..| 2 2.50 |---- 3. 24|.-.-.00ee 2,60). --.-)--+-[eeee|e---/4 20) 30 
31 L-}inch......-.do...) 6-12 | 2.GO |...) 3.60..--...02.) 2.75). 000-|e eee e feed. 80) 81 

32 iginch........do...| @-12 | B80 |---| 8.90..2ccc2ecf BQO L | 32 
33 | Hammers, shocemaker’s, | | | 

c.8., No. 1.......d0z.. Lh | 2.75 Srocjereseees| 2.75 8.50).....)...-|...-|.---/-...| 3d 

Hammers, sledge, 
blacksmith’s, solid, | 
C.8: 

34 2-pound .......No..| @ 374i... . 50; 45 46). 22. | eee ef e eels eele eee 34 

35 3-pound..:....do...| 4 44 |.... . 30) . 48 BB een eeee|eeeeleees|eees 35 
36|  6-pound.......do...| 2 48 [000] 148) | 150,602 2) ILI) 86 
37 8-pound.......do...| Li 6231... 64, .60 65) 80.222] oof eeel a 37 
38 10-pound...-.-do... 3 .78 |.-.- . 80 7d 85, 1.00,..-.)..--]--.-/---.) 38 

39 | Hammers, tack, uphol- | 
sterer’s pattern, mal- | 
leable iron.....doz...| Oy .70 |... 1, 42 . 60 015). ee ele ween nefeeee lene) 39 

40 . 624 .70 | 40 
41 1.25 Al 

42 |. 1.75 | (4a 
, | | : | | i 

a Per cwt.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal.. under 
advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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| 
Handles, awl: 

1 Patent peg..........d0z.. Zi i eee 75) MA foe... eee 1.80) 45 | 
2 . 2 
3 Patent sewing.......do-...- 20 | 45 |.... 75) GM j..--)----[-00--- 11.45) 45 | 8 

Hatchets, ¢.s.: | 
4 Broad, 6-ineh cut, steel | | | 

head, single bevel, han- | 
dled.....-.........d0z.. 37, | 8.20 1.19 7.70) 7.50 )...]-.0-[ereee-|----] 8.75 | 4 

5 7.40 18,19 | 9.50 | 5 

6 6. 50 8.25 | 6 
7 Shingling, No.2 .....do... 45 4.19 {3.25} 2.85; 3.00 38.00)....]......./....) 4.15 | 7 
8 3.83 |4.60| BMS) 3. 25 3.55 | 8 
9 3.17 |4. 24 5. 00 9 

10 3. 00 4.15 10 
11 4,90 11 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: 
12 B-inch...........----doz..| 16 | .56|....|  .58'a@1.40 J ess]espesseessfeee 72| 12 
13 10-inch .....--...----d0... 5 S7H....[ .98 02.00 |.--.]---./.......[..../ 10d | 18 
14] Winch Tae] a fae] las aio0 CITT raz | a 

Hinges, heavy, strap: ; | | 
15 8-inch ..........---..do... 20 oo |... 56 @1.20 j....[---.':-2-2---1----1 660 15 
16 10-inch ...........--.d0... s 072 j....1 £87 41.90 |..-.].-.02.0...1..../ 290! 16 
17 12-inch ............--d0... Q (0.20 |....) 1.33 42.57 |....]....).....--/---.1 1.28 | 17 

Hinges, light, strap: | 
18 6-inch ....-.......-..do... 25 26 |.... 28) a@.57 |..--|--..]---.---1----| 28 | 18 
19 8-inch.......--.-----do...] 25 36 |....)  .40, a. 81 |....|-.--)-------[----} 670 | 19 
20 10-inch ..........-..-do... 6 oO |.... -56,@1.12 |...-}....].----../..-.| .56 | 20 
21 12-inch ............-.d0-... i oD |.-..[------- (1.62 |.-..].-2./.-.--22/----] 81 | 21 

Hinges, light, T: 
22 G-inch -....---......do...| 45 VBE.) 625) a.50 |e ff} 225 | 29 
23 8-inch ...........--.-do... o> 29 j.... 81) @.65 |. eee ee lee eee tee ee] «82 | 23 
24 10-inch ..............d0... 3 AS |... 46) @.95 |.--.}-2- lene e eee] 247 «| 24 
25 | Hooks, hat and coat, school- | 

house pattern, heavy..doz..| 194 .124/ .19 723) 2 a a 1 25 
26 .18 | .19 . 162 . 
27 .22 ‘ 26 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: 27 
28 4 by }.--..---002-----1D8..| BIO  |.eeeee-|---.| 2.95] 2.95 |....13.00, .OB4gl....| 2.95 | 28 
29 % by 1 .-..........---d0...| 635 weeeeeeleee- 2.65) 2.65 |... ./8.00: O22 |....| 2.65 | 29 
30 $ by 14 ............--do...| 200 wnnmeeelenee 2.55) 2.55 |....18.00 O20 |....) 2.55 | 30 
31 A by 1h .-........----do...] 425 |......-/..../ 2.45) 2.45 |..../2.50 O20 |...) 2.45 | 31 
32 by 12......--...-.-do...| BYS  |...---.]....] 2.45) 2.45 |....12. 50! 020 |....| 2.45 | 32 
33 Abby 2.....-..-------do...| G50 |.......]....] 2.45) 2.45 Coch bolo a ..-.| 2.45 | 33 
34 4 bY 3 .--..---.2----- G0... BOO |....-..)....1 2.45) 2.45 1....12. 50] OSH |....) 2.45 | 34 
35 i bY 34 seccceceeeee.d0...| 350 paseewafeces 2.45) 2.45 |---.)2.50).08 |.2.") 2.45 | 35 
36 ys by 1..-..-....----do...| 420 |.......]....) 2.55) 2.55 |..../3.00/ OZ |....| 2.55 | 36 
37 ty by 2 -.-...--------d0...) 27O |.......|.--.] 2.25) 2.25 |....[2.50! .O2 |....| 2.25 | 37 
38 3 by 3........------do...] SO |.......].... 2.25) 2.95 |...12.50] soe |....| 2.95 | 38 
39 33; by 84 .....------.-do...]) BO [.......].2..] 2.25] 2.95 |... 12.50] 102 |....1 2.25 | 39 
40 3, by 8h .....-...--.-do...| QBO f.......[....] 2.25) 295 [+++]. 50 02 a 2.25 | 40 

a Per dozen pairs. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which ccntracts have been awarded. ] 
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1 Tron, boiler, 4-inch, per 100 pounds..........Ibs.. 25 Jeneeeee .06 | 5.00 | .O@ .05 | 1 
Iron, fiat bar, per 100 pounds: 

2 LD fee ee eee cece ce ne cece ec wmmnee-- GO... 275 | 2.85 | 2.85 | 2.80 | .026 | 2.85) 2 
3 L DY Bocce eee c cece cece cee cee neeennee ee LO... 50 | 2.35 | 2.35 | 2.80} O28 | 2.35} 38 
4 EDV Lee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee O..-| 1,053 2.15 | 2.15 | 2.30! OUD | 2.15; 4 
5 4 by 14------- ee eee eee eee 0... 650 2.15 | 2.15 | 2.30 | OD | 2.15; 5 
6 T by 1h... cee eeec eee ceececcceeeeceee---0...| 630} 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30 | 098 | 2.05 | 6 
7 A DY 1b. eee cee eeececescceeceeccees 0... 200) 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30] O88 | 2.05) 7 
8 A DY 2 2c eee eee ee wee ee cee MO... 150 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30 | O88 | 2.05) 8 
9 L DY Qh. oo cece eee cece cee eneeeeesese G0..., 200] 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30] O88 | 2.05] 9 

10 Pe) eee Clee 250 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30 | .OBS | 2.05 | 10 
ll A DY 4-22. eee eee ee ee eee eee ween dO... 150 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30 | .O88 | 2.05 | 11 
12 Bs Dy Qe ececencccccccneeccccecccceeess 0... 550] 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30) 8 | 2.05 | 12 
13 By DY Bh ve ecceeceeccceceeeceeeeccceeeee -@O...( 100 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.30) 028 | 2.06 | 13 
14 8 DY fan -e nce ecc ecw enc eceeceeeeeeeeee=-€0...] BSH] 2.75 | 2.75 | 3.80 | 02% | 2.75 | 14 
15 BODY § oc cee eee ee cece cece eee eee eee LO... 50 | 2.35 | 2.35 | 3.25 | Om | 2.35 | 15 
16 0 nn | (ae A775 2.05 | 2.05 | 2.00 | O28 | 3.05 | 16 
17 B DY 1h .- cece cece eee e cee ee eee en eee 0... 300 1.95 | 1.95 | 2.00 | OF | 1.95 | 17 
18 B DY Lh oe cece cee cece esses eeneccceeese-d0..-] 600] 1.85 | 1.85 / 1.80] O86 | 1.85 | 18 
19 BODY 2 cn cee eee ec eee e eee ew wwe cece nee AO... 700 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | OG | 1.85 | 19 
20 & DY 2h .... 2.0 eee eee eee eee ee OK... 150 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | O8G | 1.85 | 20 

at! A DY 8... -eeeecee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO...) 200] 1.85! 1.85 | 1.80 | O16 | 1.85 | 21 
22 @ DY Bb. ee eee eee eee eee e ee eeeees- O..-| 150 | 1.85 | 1.85] 1.80 | 016 | 1.85 | 22 
23 Vg DY Bee eee ence ee ceceeececceeeeeeeee- 0...| 200] £.85 | 2.25 | 3.00 02 | 2.15 | 23 
24 4 DY 2.2. eee eee eee eee eee eee LOL. 200 | 2.25 | 2.25 | 3.00 | O@ 2.25 | 24 
25 ne nee | (0 475 2.05 | 2.05 |.2.00 | O88 | 2.05 | 25 
26 & DY 1h ------- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee O...| 1,600 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | OG | 1.85 | 26 
27 bby 12.1... 22s eee cece eee eee eee o...| = $25O} 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | ONG | 1.85 | 27 
28 B DY Qe cece enceeecccccccccccscceeeeese- lo... 3550 | 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | ONG | 1.85 | 28 
29 & DY 24... -. ooo eee ee eee eee eee eee -O-.. 200 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | OG | 1.85 | 29 
30 B by 18 ...ccce cece cece ee eens cece ceeeee €0...] 2,200] 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | O16 | 1.85 | 30 
81 B DY 2. o-n cece cence tere cence ec cecsenees-G0...| 2,600] 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | O86 | 1.85 | 31 
32 & DY Qh... 2 ee eeeee cence cece eee eeceeese--0.../ 300} 1.85 | 1.85 | 1.80 | O16 | 1.85 | 32 

Iron, halt-round, per 100 pounds: 
33 Beinch ..2.----.----- 2 eee eee eee eee ene ee AO... 325 2.75 | 2.75 | 3.50 | O24 | 2.75 | 33 
34 2-incCh . 2.2.02. eee eee eee eee wee e nee AO... A25 2.00 | 2.55 | 3.50 | OSS | 2.55 | 34 
35 finch .....-.-- 20. e ee ee eee eee e eee 0... 200 2.35 | 2.35 | 3.50 | OVE | 2.35 | 35 
36 L-inch . 2.2.22. seen eee c cece ewe nee e-- M0... 100 2.35 | 2.35 | 3.50 | OVE | 2.35 | 36 
37 1f-inch . 22.2... eee eee eee ee eee ee CO... 100 2.35 | 2.35 | 3.50 | OO | 2.35 | 37 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: =~ 
38 b DY $. 2 - cece eee ee eee eee eee ceeeee eee GO... 5O |....0...) .10 |......| OB} | 3.85 | 38 
39 + by L ccc ccc cc cece macs ence cnccccceecessG0--- 150 eenveeece -10 sevene 034 3 85 | 39 

4
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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'| Iron, per 100 pounds: 
1 Juniata, sheet, gal- 

vanized, 28-inch, 
. No. 25 ........lbs.. 400}....| .O74|--.---| OBB)... ef eee lee jee ee e]e ee] 1 
2 Nail-rod, ordinary |. 

size ......----lbs..]° 220/5.75,4.835| 6.00)......] .05 5.60 |...../-.---|-----]---] 2 
3 Norway, # by l.do...| . $785/4.05| 4.05 | 3.70)......] O@4) 4.05 |....[..2..[.-..-/2] 8 
4 Norway, 1 inch | 

square ......-ibs.. 4'75/3. 85) 3.85 |3.50).....-|.......] 3.85 |... .)..20.)--- oe] 4 
5 Oval, } to lL inch, as- | | |. 

sorted...--...lbs.. 200/6.35, .03 | 3.50)....../------- QVBS |.....|-----f-----[-i-| 5 
Iron, round, per 100 
pounds: 

6 4-inch ......----lbs.. 605/2. 75) 2.75 3. 80|.....- ONS) 2.75 [2222 |-- fee --f-e.| 6 
7 #s-inch.......--do...| 9,050/2.55} 2.55 | 3. 25)......) O23 2.55 |...../.----}.----/.--) 7 
8 f-inch..........do...| 1,450/2.35| 2.35 | 2.80/......| 2H) 2.35 |.....[....1.../...] 8 
9 ye-inch.........do...| £,630)2. 35) 2.25 | 2.80)..-...| O2 2.25 |.....[.---.|-----i..-| 9 

10 }-inch..........do...| 2,500/2.15) 2.15 | 2.25) .....| OUD) 2.15 |.....]..---]--..-]--- 10 
11 #s-inch........-do... $3012.15) 2.15 | 2.25)......) OD) 2.15 ).....).....]...../...) 
12 §-inch......-..-do...| 2&,400)2.05| 2.05 | 2.00)......) O88) 2.05 |.....).-...|-----].-- 12 
13 3-inch..........do..-| 1,030/1. 95) 1.95 2:00). 22 O17 1.95 |.....Jeee..[--. .|-..] 18 
14 ¥-inch..........d0... 550/1.95| 1.95 | 2.00:......| O17 1.95 |...../.....].-...)...] 14 
15 L-inch..........do...| 0,025/1.85) 1.85 | 1.80)......) OMG) 1.85 [.....).....).2..-).../ 15 

Tron, sheet, per 100 | | 
pounds: | 

16 ts inch thick ...lbs.. 9750/3. 75] .033)......| O23 .023; 3.00} .03].....].....]...] 16 
17 $ inch thick....do... 550/4.25) .03 |......)......| O28} .023; .03]..-..|-....]...] 17 
18 No. 26..........d0... 4OO)...-| .05 |.....-].....-[--- eee eee (DES. -.-]2202.]-..] 18 

Iron, square, per 100 
pounds: 

19 #-inch ..........lbs.. 2°25/2. 35] 2.35 | 2.80)......| OB8) 2.35 |.....).....].....]-..) 19 
20 q-inch..........d0... 6560/2. 15} 2.15 | 2.25)......| O19 9.15 |.....|-----|-----|-..| 20 
21 § inch.......,..d0... 5002. 05) 2.05 | 2.00/......| O88} 2.05 [.....).....[--..-)-..] 21 
22 #-inch..........do0...]| .. @75/1.95) 1.95 | 2.00)......| O17 1.95 j.....|-----]-----|--.| 22 
23 l-inch..........do0... 475/1.85) 1.85 | 1.80)......) O8G) 1.85}. ...].02..)....-/...] 23 

Iron, Swede, per 100 
pounds: 7 

24 2 by Linch....-.Ibs-- 9°7514.05| 4.05 | 3.70|......| OB4| 4.05 |.....].....]...../...] 24 
25 # by 13 inches..do... 27O|3. 95 3.95 |3.50)......]-..---- 8.95 |.....)....-|-----/-..| 25 
26 4 by 2 inches...do... 425 /3.85| 3.85 |B.50|......].....--} 8.85 |.....}..-.-].....]...] 26 
27 | Knives and forks, cocoa | . 

handle, with bolster, 
per pair........pairs..| 3,0G4).049| .O7g)-....-| .063]..-....| «OD! .10) . 072) .104'. 08) 27 

28 . . 083 05 . 12! . 094} . 094 28 
29 15 29 
30 .09 30 
31 . -10 31 

Knives: : 
32 Butcher, 6-inch, co- 

coa handle, with- , 
out bolster. ..doz.. _ 40) .98) .90 j......) .90 |....... 85 | .85! .674! .£80'. 90; 32 

33 1.20) . 85 33 | 
34 1.20 34 | 
35 Carving, and forks, | | . - 

cocoa handle, per sO | 
pair........pairs.- BA) .70) .60 |. cc cele ewes nlecasnneleceeeee-| « 65) ed] .624'. 63) 35 | 

36 . 70 _. | .62% | 36 
37 1.45 | 37 
38 . . 50 | 38
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{[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarided.] 

HARDWARE-—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

| | | ; . | a 
. : q ° a be ~ . a S : 

d 2 $ E 3 5 be, 4 a x ° ° Oo & aw a rot oO re q o 
rs + 5 m : . a . be < a) +s a by 
e i : 2 D bs 5 g . - tr B a @ < CLass No. 17. 2 S pa 5 es 5 R 3 . : eS 5S ty 
: = ie | so | @ | & a | £ | # | 4 |] g rz : ae HARDWARE—coutinued. E RH © by a Fy Fy b Fy S in H > 5 | . 

° Pp | a La a R > BH . a 5 ’ a CS S } ope 

¢ # 2 P 5 2 s 8 5 A s 3 g 3 A | 6 8 4 E 4 | & ) #] § | 6 & | & : < H | OS rf A | 6 |2 
e 5 a ae OT a  — 

Zi & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 
—|— ee a 

1 | Knives, chopping, iron handles. ..doz. . 33 pO! i 1.00 .90 ee ee 3. 00 060 jcc cee ee we | s eee ne cece eel eneeenccee| 1 
2 | 1.00 1.00 2 

3 
85 3 

Knives, drawing, c.s., carpenter’s: se | Fi 
4 10-inch .............-.-.202---0... 74) 4-20 |........{ 6.50 4.45 |........ ABO [ceca eee el ewww nnn | ee eee een ne le nce eeeeee 1.15 |... ee eee ee |e e eee eee ee lece meee eee ; 

7,50 } 
6 12-inch 2.2.0... eee eee eee eee 0... 13; 4.60 Le] 4.88 |........ 5. 00 |e ccc ccccccleccccccccclecceccccce|-scesewcee 4.50 |... eee ween el eee ee cee elon een w en ee] 6 

Knives: 

7 Horseshoeing ...........-..-.d0... 9 3.25 |........|.-.2-0-. 3.00 |.eeeeee. 3.00 |.caceccees 4,00 |.cecceceac|sceeeccees 4,95 |-.seeceecee|enneeeceeeee|eneaecccee] 7 
8 2.75 3. 00 8 
9 Shoemaker’s square point, No. - 
a 6 9 34 60 wwecesecisccceaes 72 a eneseaes . 80 ee i ee ee ee ee ee ee . 65 seam eososace (ese eee seecan sasamesans 9 

10 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, , | 
without bolster ............doz.. ZL 1.50 |........).....04. .83 |... le. 9.25 1.79 |. cece ce cc leew eee cee ene e ee eeee 2.25 |. eee eee elec eee eee ee eee eee e es! 10 

11 1.975 | 11 
12 | Ladies, melting, 5-inch bowl......do... * 3.00 |... cence cee cee e ec eleo nee ees «oc ccccccclenccceccee 175 |eceeee eee | 1.25 2.50 |.cnee eee nee eee e ee ewe e ee lewnnwnceee| 12 
13 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, . | | 

heavy ...--2..---- 20200-0202 -- 0Z.. 12 0G j........)....008. 076 |........ coe c eee cccleancucceccleccccecccclececceccccleeceeeece: . 40 Peni pe 13 
14 Toad, in Dars...--+++--++2e++++e0+-]bs.. 150 044 Joc ele tees .043} 605 lOdd\illlicsdleeeeeeeee £05 |.-----.--. 044 poretessesee|seeeeecaeeee|eerece seed 14 

ocks: | | 
15 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, 2 | | | | KeyS .. 2.22.22 ceeeeee eee ee OZ. 7 1 ee es 2 2.00 joe ceceeeee|enenee ee ee[eeeeeeeceelee eect e ees 1.25 |. -seecceescsieeseersesscejereeec creat 1B 16 1.35 | 16 
17 4. 80 17 
18 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 

keys .......2...2-----.-..-€04... 3 1.00 |........].....00. 2.85 |........ D.75 |. cccecccslcccceccccc|cocceccwec[reessecees 1.00 |... eee eee fee ee eee e ele eee eee eee] 18 
19 4.623 19 

Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: | 5 
20 Rim, 4 inches............-----d0z.. 29 1.990 |........) 1.90 2,15 |... cee. 9.50 |cccceccccleccccecccc|coccccecccleeeneecees > 
21 , 2. 50 2. 50 21 
22 Rim, 44 inches.............-..do... 17 3.00 |.....2..[eencceee 3.35 |.ceceaee 4,00 |cccccceccclececcecccc|eccececescleceseeeees 2.90 |..-..e sees ee] eee eee eee leee eee ee ee] 22 
23 3.50 3.50 | 23 

25 Rim, 5 inches.............-.-.@0... 17 BW |. .c.cceclecnceee- 5.00 |......0. BBB | occ eee cncc|cccccccccuc|eccececcccluccenecces 3.75 |. cece eee eeeleceeeeere ene lece eee e eee) 25 
26 4. 25 4,50 | 26 
27 Rim, 6 inches..............---do... 6 5.50 |........|..-.---- 6.50 |........ 1.95 | oc cece cccclececccecccleccecccces|eceececeee a 0 en Y 
28 6.00 . 7.00 28 
29 Mortise, 34 inches ............do... 12 2.20 |..20.--.| 1.88 2.50 |.....-.- 2.75 |. nee e nn n[ enn mw ween nlen emcee anc [sce reeewee 8.25 |.-s see eee eee] eee ee eee ee feeee cere ee] 29 20 2.50 3. 85 | 30 
31 3.55 31 
32 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys 

each, assorted combination on each 
shipping order ................doz. .. 32 4.25 |.scseee-| 3.60 3.98 |........ 2.18 9.70 |. cccceccecleccaccccccl-ccceccces 4.50 |..--00-2222-[eseeee eee ee] sence eee eee! 82 

33 4.00 4, 20 2.75 3.99 4,35 33 
34 2. 50 1. 90 1.00 a4 
35 | 1. 00 4.10 2.10 | 35 
36 «5.50 2.50 26 

| 87 9. 50 4.25 37 
38 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, . 5 6 by 4 inches...................doz.. 25, |: ee ee 1.78 |........ D.00 | ccccaccac|cececcccccleccccccccs|sccceecces 2.50 |.-.--- ene n nn lee ee nn ween ne lenneee----| o8 

° Nail tecl B19 * ails, wire,casing, steel, per 100 pounds: , 
40 6d necocteetreneenc cesses DS. 1,800 2.08% |........|...-.--- 2.29 |........ D385 |ccccwccccleccncccccclscceccccec[sceccncees 2. 30 2. 40 2. 55 2.37 | 40 

* 41 8d... 2.2.22. e eee eeeeee-----0...| 9,850 ZOU |........|.--..--. 2.19 |........ 9.95 |. occ cc ce cleccc cc cenclececcecccclececceccee 2. 20 2. 30 2.45 2.27 | 41 
42 12d ...............-.........-.d0...| 1,000 1.96 |........|........ 2.09 |........ Q.15 \enncceccccleccccccccclececrccces|sceeeeeees 2.00 2. 20 2. 35 2.17 | 42 

Nails, wire, steel, per 160 pounds: , 
43 0 nr | Ce: ly | 2.OS |........|--.20-6- 2.14 |........ 2.90 eveeceee|eseeteetesleeeeeer ee [eereee ree: 2.15 2. 25 2, 40 2.22 | 43 44 Bd 2. eee ee eee ee ee eeeeeneeee-0...| 10,850 B.98} 2.05 /........ 2.04 |.....0-. 2.10 |..........|.... 22. eel oceseeeeccleceeeeeees 2.05 2.15 2. 30 2.12 | 44 
45 10d... .ee eens eeeeceeeecees + 0...| 13,550 4.93 | 2.00 |.....2.. 1.99 |........ 9.05 |... lee ewes ee ee |oceeee eee 2. 00 2,10 2, 25 2.07 | 45 
46 120. ceececeee ee ccceeeenee----0...| 4,800 4.98 |... 002. js e eee. 1.99 |........ 905 |... lc cce cece w |ccecccecc.|cceeeeeee- 2.00 2, 10 2.25 2.07 | 46 
47 200.0... eee eee eeeeee eee 0...| 7,100 nss |) i983 02220 1.94 |........ 200 |... bocce cece ew loeceeres [cceeeesee. 1. 95 2. 05 2.20 | 2.02 | 47 
48 30d 22.2. ele eee eee eeeeeeee--. do ..| 2,800 B.88 |...0.2../.00000.. 1.94 |...:.... 9.00 |... 0. cw lecccceccnslecececcccsleceeceeees 1.95 2. 05 2.20 2.02 | 48 
49 A400 2... cece cee eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeld..,| 2,200 O.88 |........[........ 1.94 |........! 2.00 bicceencnnc[ecceecceec[ececeeceerleceeeeeees 1.95 2. 05 2. 20 2.02 | 49 50 GOd ..----...----..............d0...| 2,300 1.88 etetess[eeeenecs| 1.94 |...... .| 200 [.ceee eee leew elec eee eelereeeeenee! 1.95 2. 05 2. 20 2.02 | 50 

Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 pounds: | | | | | - 51 Bl oe eeeeeeeeceeeeeceeeeeeee ts 1b8.. 500 4.98 |.0.0020 oc. 2.04 |... ee 2.10 |eeeeeeceeefeeeeeeeeee[eeee eee eee eee eee es| 2. 05 2.15 2.30) 2.12 | 51 52 Wd... ese cece eeeee eee eee 0...| 1,500 i es ne 1.99 [22.22 .e, 005 IES vaveen ese cloeeeee eee 2. 00 2.10 Bed | BT oe 53 IM es eeeeereeeteeeeeeeeee es sO. 1,800 1.93 Jrveereee[eeereeee| 1.99 |........) 2. 05 seeteeeeesleneeeeeee: wertenecce[ essen eney 1.95 | 2.10 2. 25 | 2.07 : 53 
| | ee pe = 

*No award. ;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE—Continued. | 

PL LT f ; . 

: | 3 rE 
; ; dj A . + rid e bs 

; g f 3 dé a b f 3 5 B 
3) ei} ¢]e)3i]e# fs : g | 2 | e | R e 

Crass No. 17. % = 2 5 FA 3 rs S 2 a = cE = : 3 7) ; ° oO . oj oO 
HARDWARE—-continued. E - a : A 5 be ce b a FA ba 8 Po 2 

g| £ s | fie]: & g é é 3 A i 8 : 2 8 
5 | 3 4 Ss | B | a A & Hy 5 do | 4 Hy 5 8 
5 S| _t ae a 
A & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 

| 
| 

Nails, wire, finishing, steel, per 100 pounds: | | | 
1 Gd... eee cece cece cece eeee ees LDS../ 1,250 | BB] 2.39] 2.45 | 2.50 | 2.65 : 2.47 2.40 |ooecceeeeece|eceeeeeceefeceeeceeeeleseeeersesfentensseeslocseecssederseeerseel 2 
2) 8d... 2-222 eee ee eee ee C0...) 1,450 | 2.08} 2.29) 2.35 | 240 | 2.55 0.371. 2,30 liccccccccceclecseeeeces[eceeercees[eeceeesceeleoeeeeenee[eceeecenseleneeeraes 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: . | 
3 NO 6.2... eececeeeeceeeee eeeeee 0... 830 9.69)  .14) 114 [.... cc fee. vecececeeess .10 2.40 (.cscceeeee UB |. eeeeeeees|eeteetseesessceeeeesfesereereee] 8 

11. 50 
5 NO. 7. --ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeees- do...| 550 | 9.69} 113) 118 |... 2. veeueeueaees .10 19.76 |... JB |oceeeeeneefeceeseeeee]eceeeeeeesfeceeeeeeee] 8 

11. 50 | 
; NO. 8 ..2--02-00-- eee eee ee eee e---do...) 300 9.69 .124) 6128] 08 [.el. ee. Leet eee een ee .10 18.75 |.......--- 15 |. eee ene fee eee cee efe ene tenn else ence rece i 

9 Nails, per 160 pounds: | 9 
Wire, lathe, 3d, steel ............-.do..-| 2,650 2.33 2.44| 2.45 | 92.50 2.70 AB | cece cc ececcclecencececcleccccsscne|soeuencecs|scwcenenes[eecceseseriessenccoae| | 

10} Oxshoe, No.5 ..-..++++eeeeeenee++ 0... 25 | 9.69 |.....--) .15¢| 08 |... nen 2. 8B nee eee ccc ccc conn nnccnne ccc cece Lunnunsens i 
11. 50 , 

12 Wire, shingle, 4d, steel..-.........do.../ 4,100 2.98 | 2.27) 2.30 | 2.35 2. 50 9. 32 9.95 | cnc cennac|cceccccccclececcceccs|sceeeeccecleceveeeces[sceweeteeelecoerteone| 12 
Nuts, iron, square: | | 

13 For 4-inch bolt.......--....--.---.do... 15 | .069 07 . 078 .08 |........ cece ceeeee 7.40 |-20ceeereeejrrettte 1B [occ cece elec eee eee ence eee eee feeneeeseee| 1B 
14 For 3-inch bolt..........--..005--d0... 25 | .0549 -07/ .063|........|....... J [rrccrsrsess 5.90 |.......ceeewlece-e- eee. LIB | occ ccc e ce cle cece ee celece eee eeeefeceeeceeee] 1d 
15 for g-inch bolt.........-......--..do...| 125 | .0399 04 . 048 05) |... eel PIII 4. 40 CII] .10 sttsttesslooresecstslecceee steerer 15 
16 For 4-inch bolt. .....-..-.....---.-do...| 190 | .0:269 .03 | .034] .037 veeeeeee| Seeeeeeenee 3.10 |.-cccecccecelscececeees 08 |. -2 ee nnn [seen eee ee e|ec eee eee e[eeee es eo ee] 16 
17 Yor ¥4-inch bolt...........-....-..do...| 140 | .0239 023} .033 | .082 |........ pour 2.90 |...2scceseseleceeeee ees £08 |o. ee eee ee penne eee enlace ee ce efeneeneeeee| 17 
18 | _—- For Z-inch bolt.........-..-.......do...} 125 | .0219 .021; .08 "032 |... 0.22] Saas 9.60 |.oceueccecccleceeceeces 08 |ooc cee en clan en ewe ecelece eens cne[eceeeeecee| 18 
19 | Oilers, zinc, medium size............-.d0z.. 103, 494 45 .50 |........1.--....2! meee A “AT eeeenenen eeeeucacs 40 50 .50 |....-----./ 19 

30 55 .58 | 55 | moneeneeee 55 | . 50 .78 20 
. 67 . 68 

23 Oilstones, Washita ...........--...--.0... Siz 2.48 5. 90 3. 00 wenn acanclecceseane wasecscczcee 2,55 4, 80 ae sescecsreas(seoseeucaanisazanassasienreserene a 

.8 

a : 6.25 24 | 
‘ Pavking: | 

25 Hemp .....---.-sseeeceeeeee eee 1DS.. 95 10 14 .15 veel. . (12 |occecccccccc|cceccecanclecesweaccc[ssceccscce|scesceeeeslseeneneees .16 | 25 
26 - 114 . t.. sseeccenrs 13 14 26 

27 | | +10 | 37 
28 Rubber, }-inch...........eceee----00...| 135 . . 09 1) a dene wwnncclaccccccccc|cenccecccclsncccccccs[ecececene|coneeeeses . 30 | 28 
29 é OS: 3 va mee sowewernrneciscccoecrcceeye “s es!) 

- 380 : - 20 | 30 
31 . .14 | 31 
32 . 65 | 32 
33 . .45 | 33 

34 Rubber, 33;-inch....ee.cesscceeeee-GO...| BOS .0 092} .092 |......--|-eecceee oo cccccclececcceccel{ececcccccslscecccecce|secececanc|steecennes .30 | 34 
35 x 83 ° "164 rToeceeecoonsysocceroseneeyess. 25 | 35 

36 " . .20 | 36 
37 .14 | 37 
38 . 65 | 38 

39 : .45 | 39 
40 Rubber, 3-inch....casssceecece----G0..., BES -OS3} =. 093/098 |.-2.- eee. ee. cccweccncacleccaceccceccleccccecccclecccccccccleccccccces|-cocescescfeceeoseces 30 | 40 
41 ‘ : *) : “Ted worecerneecs 25 | Al 
42 .20 | 42 
43 .14 | 43 
44 .65 | 44 
45 | .45 | 45 

46 Yarn (cotton waste)...........---do...) 490 .06 £09) 063 |...... 22). 22. e ee. . OBR|. cece cecceelenseeeccccleceeeeccesleeee cence [eseeeeeceelsneweneees . 083! 46 
47 neoeeeeeese . 084] 47 
48 | . 063| 48 

a nn ent 1 $e
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. : »y ya pach: iE} Les f .—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued HARDWARE—Contjnued. 

~ | rf |. | | Pos fo “4 | 43 . “ °} ° Bo . . | 8 g > o 2 @ @ . a | @ . - . . s “3 3 ' bs % naw § aw ay A 8 . E 5 tr a oe 2 a a g s 5 5 Ei 5 eH " Cass No. 17. a 5 : c a A R 5 a < as aI . n4 
2 cs . © a A Fe bs FH 8 M > 2 a . . HARDWARE—continued. n . Pe 2 Sy a ms Fs 6 gl PY a $ S} i 8 = 2 5 é 2 & 8 Ss “dj “4 E rH o H |8 2 4 < Hy So | 5 © FA — |" = a eee TT . . cs 

, Vv. 5 5 F ancisco. Ai 
-, | Oo To bedelivered in San Francisco. To be deliv cred in San ieee — 

Paper: , 15 ; | 17 wd 015 |.......---) 1 1 Emery assorted, per quire ...............-.qTs.. 99 | .143 16 j........) 20 seercereness OL |e cece eee JV |......eeee .083 j.......--.) 2 2 Sand ... 02... eee eee cee eee cece ee eens Gn. 206 .10 oD eee. eee} 10. sescecsesces ’ so eereecesyeceseees 3 
4 | Pencils, carpenter's. ...-....--........22.202+--€0Z.. 78 15 2 le 9 soorescesres ’ "oeeeeeess 5 5 

10 08 
39 Wd ee a 39 ee oe eeuene 6 6 | Pincers, blacksmith’s shoeing .................-N0.. 32 ob TG |----.--eleeeee eee 15 rotccerceccs 1.93 || 44 7 7 40 Pe |. ecccclececceccceleeceesecee 53 |eeceeeeeee!) 8 8 | Pinking irons, l-inch ..................2..--..-0z.. 48, 49 [....2---) 00.22.66 recsre ccs 53 198 faweeceeeeeleres . Pipe, iron: 
02 . O01 loo. eee eee ed | 2 BAMCH . 22... .ccc cece eee cece ee seeseeeee eee feet..| 450 | 02 |...) 1.89 bos - 02 restsrsecs|scesecces 9. 85 10 

1 } : Sle ceeee ee LOR. ceeceeceeeeleneeeeeeee! 11 11 ZInch 2.0.0. ..0. ee eee eee eee ee eee ees 0...] 2,200 0249 |........] 2.384] 2.31 O25 O2R  [erreee eer eleceee rece - 026 bh 12 
15 i re AS | ee 13 Linch .... 00.0.0 cece ee cee cee cece eee eeeeeeee GO...| 2,235 | .0348 |........] 3.30 B24 . 033 -O3h [eeeeeeecee|eseeeeeces O84 9 | | 14 

: 049 |... ew cees Pn 9 ee ee | 15 EANCD oe -eee ener eee ee eeeeee ee eee eee ee do..| S70 | 0467 [222.22] 4.38 | 04g 043 | - 046 penne - 068 | “16 : 585 (061 |...2.-200- 106 |. ee ceeeeeeeleceeeeeeee! 17 17 | UPUNCN...-ee see eeeeeeeee eee ee tense ences dO...| FH | 0590 |........) 5.58 | 053 O54 6585 prrorersepsnssce es "ogg | | 18 18 : 
= OBL. cee ee 08 [2.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee! V9 19 QANCD.. 22sec ieee eee eee eee cee cece reer O..-| 6 BOO | 0795 |o.... ee. 78 7.35 073 “079 seseeeseeefoseneeee Pal 1131 | 20 20 | 

; | | Pipe, lead: | AY 05 |oceceeeeee . 042). seessetetelesesseeen 21 21 | 2-inch, medium weight, per pound.........do... DOD |....----/--------| @.053} 052 CONG. --- seen eee niece eee t cc efinece eens 03 eeonenes U4 eee eee eels eeeee ee} 22 22;  Leinch.......222..200.eele se ceeeeee see. O... 5O |........[..0.222-/ @ 05d) 1058 ONG) .-- 220 screen lee renee n lee eee e es “05 | a 04%. -..---seee/ceeseceeee| 23 23 | Id-inch.. 2.02.2. ee eee eee eee eee eee ee lO... £50 |........].....-..] @.054] 058 Ont rrreetcosessyererresscrierssssscss 05 Jeseeeeeees OGG ooo cece eee cleee scenes) 24 24] f-inch..1....o ooo os eeeec eee de} age CIDE a@ 053). 058 PiMB)rcrectgeees|ercrrrrrifrrrsssrse oS ees 661 |... scene] 25 25 Planes, fore, 24-inch, deuble iron, c. 5 ..........No.. 17 . 624 poten sereeeee] 0G ! reecerererrs . yee | | .96 , 26 
| Planes, hollow and round: | 49 es es ee 44 |..........) 27 97 Linch, ©. 8 222.22... .222eeeeeeeeeeseeeee pairs... 7 BTR |eeeeeeeefeeeeee ee] 45 weeeeceseees 49 LLU pee AA |..........| 28 28 IAANCH. 2... cece cee cece cece cee cceeens es AO... x 87k |e. eee lle] 148 weeeeececeeel: : Toeeeccsccpersece sce: pcr 44 |o0..000---| 29 29 Ih-inch .......2...0.cccceeceeeescueaeteeess NO... 6 B7E leew clee tee clece cs eee we eeeeecceee BO fe rerereeecjesseeec nce ler eres ete sieecescs | Planes, double iron, c. s: | 39 ceceseselececesesecleseeer eee: 42 |.....---.-/ 30 30 Jack, 22-inch..-...........cccwe cen eneneeee GO... 34 423 | »52 |..e--0e- . 40 corocecersee ° Tore reese eeoseeereeny | | .78 31 31 ; 59 42 occ choceecccccclecccecuuee £70 |....2.02-/ 82 32 Jointer, 2g-inch ...............-.-.0002-----40..- 12 65 -67 |-.....-.]  . 64 socerecccee: GO oeneeerreeleeee eer rc [ene | 1. 05 33 

3 
| 

Planes, match, plated: . 75 | Po .75 |.--------.| 34 34 finch .... 2.22.2. cece eee ee eee eee eos pairs. . 1 019 [ewe e eee ele e enon ne] oD vescesrccces 25 vcevceeecs[ececccrecs[eceseccesalesceeesscs[sceeeenaes 5 veeteenene| 35 35 Linch .....0...00. ce eeeeee eee ec cece ee ee OL, Bf TK fees eee efeeeeeeee| 6B sre nessesers nro rcesesefeces ssc ecs| | | | | | 36 | Planes, plow, beech-wood. screw-arm, full set of | 2.70 ee 3.75 |...--.----| 36 irons, ¢. 8., with handle...................No.. 4 3.75 3.50 |.....---)..2..00. occrecccens rr ns | | | 37 37 
oD | | | Planes, skew-rabbet: 

; 39 icceesesees|eeseeescesleeceneees 30 |...e.0e--') 88 38 Linch .22. 2.0... c cece eeececeecnecnncecceee.- dO... 2) BO |............00.1 32 weve ee cee tes "ag LULLED Tritt BS je... 39 39 Ip-inch......0000.000000000000--0- 200s MOL, 2 ne Rn EY, wee e ee eeceee 360 ILI IE ULE “35 |.....-----| 40 40 | Planes, smooth, 23-inch, double iron, ce. s ......do... 26 . 384 49 j....22..] 286 socceteseees . Tore essere esses | . .70 | | 41 ‘ i | ) 8 . | Pliers, c. s., heavy: 
| 9.25 | we eeeteeel eeetereeeeeeeneeel 1. 45 vevecesees| 43 - 43 Flat-nose, 7-ineh...............0..-22.20..-0Z.. ESE AS |.--..2-.)........1 3.00 rreere recess 9.95 rrtttterefpeeertrerrpccrenrrnr cette corse 41.45 veseeeeeee| 44 44 | Round -nose, 7-inch................---.-....0... By) 1.45 |... . ef)... eee} 3.00 SBD 840 |..........1.... 2.0.0 lee eee eee ee beeen eneu es 7.80 |...-.-..-.| 45 45 | End-cutting, 10-inch.......................do._.} 62] 7.85 | 10.25 |........).0...20. 10. Jeeceeeeee: wececee ses, | | Punches: 

| | | 46 | C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2,3, 4,5, and 
cl peecccececlenecccacce| . 59 3.75 | 46 a 6 49 75 |....--.-[ . 70 secceesconae oo es cenccclecsecccccslecerecssss|eeccsesecc{eceseesace| B75 |eeeee eens 47 47 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes......do.. sje OO |..-..-2-/.--..--.| 5.75 socecevesees ~ ote eese sees | | | 48 48 "8. 30 | O80 | leceseseseelseseseveceleseseesees 2.50| 11.50 | 49 49 Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, and 8 tubes..do... G$,| 2.50 3.00 1......-.;2.25 Toco eerecece 5. 85 To seeeesespsrseeseeey 50 50 4.50 | 5.50 | 6 | | | | 51 51 £50 | | | 

a Any other standard weight same price.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figurer in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
a a 

nd : 
. e . S$ 

- g 5 a oh bs q 
| re: | Z 3 E < : é é 

Ciass No. 17. 3 3 a z s 3 HA a ss Si A A a 
7 a mB B e fl 3 Fa a 0 p 

HARDWARE—continued. B fr ds a & fe by in A H me Pe Pp e n 4 * 24 . . fe a n . mD . 

8 f-) € | a | 2 | we | A g 3B 2 $ es | § g | 
F | & 4 18 |e | a] a 

Bi & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 

Rasps, horse: | | 3.70 | | 1 
1 12-inch .........ceeceeeeeeesene es -G0Z.. 63 3.60 |......../3.85 | 3.24 | 4.00 gaa teeececeece| weceeccecsees|penteeesrecees 110 osnweecceee ees |eeee eee enrencepecc ete ceeeees 
2 If-inch ......ccccececeeeeeeeese---d0.. | EDK} 4.20 (II Bog | aa7 | 700 Dawe nececcsceclesceeseceeecee|soeeeeeeeaeees B20 | ieceeeeeeees[eeee cereneeeeelereeeereeeeee] 2 | ; Rasps, wood: h ° 4 wo | 3 

Flat, 12-inch .........2.2.0+.022---d0... " 4.50 |........| 4.80 | 3.69 | 10. BR | ns 40 [oes ee eee eee e| eee ener cere eee tere eee eeeees 
4 Flat, 14-inch....-.................d0... 63, 5 60 weceee--| 5.91 5.07 1 bp MOO |... ee wee e eee e ele eee eee teens 6. CO Jccreetttttet seneeessetesseleseeeesceeeee| 4 
5 Half-round, 12-inch .............+-do-... 3 4.00 |........| 3.69 3.95 10. 00 5 2 | | ee es een 4, 40 [rirtrrrttstifresssarsrsssssisssss sess ss 5 
6 Half-round, 14-inch ...............do... i 5.00 [......--] 5.07 5.23 | 12.00 4.00 SDH |.---- 2-2 eee 6.00 |. .ee cere eee ee e|eeee ee eee eee cette er eeee ee] 6 
7 Rivet sets: | 9.95 | | 7 

O.2 een eee cececes eee ceneee sees - 0... 38 | 1.23 |......../ 150 | 295 |........ Q.25 | eecccccencecccleccceceewecces 25 fcc cee eee ee eel cece ee cence eneenerennees 
8 No.3 ...2..---- 2-0-2 eee e eee -- 0... 32, Ss ee me 1.80 |........ 2 es 1.80 |e eee eee eel cece cece eeleeee eee eeenee! 8 

Rivets and burs, copper: | 
9 4-inch, No.8..........-..-.--.-..--Ibs..| 26 . 163 .18 172) 045 |........ glee ae we nec cccnelecwetneeeeeees 17 WUT |. -e eee eee eee fene cee eer ee eleeeece eee e ee! 9 

10 #-inch, No.8 ..--....----.-+------.d0...| 63 tee | lag) lave) fgg ITT DISS lll. 17 UT ieee e eee [eens cece ee ee cleweeeeeecenee| 10 
11 4-inch, No.8 ...---.......-.--.---.0...| LIB . 162 18) 117%! 6B loll! vecceecccecccslenececeeeeenes 17] 17 ccetteetttets veseeteeeseeetleeeeeeeeeeeee! 
12 #-inch, No.8 .....-...--..-----.-..d0... 99 . 162 .18 131] 085 |... ee. wee e cee cece cee seen cee eeeeeee 17 AT |.-.--- ee eee eee voit eienerenaeeeeecaseees| 12 
13 l-inch, No.8 ..........-.......-...d0... 90 . 162 18 172 A5 weucece weaewecne ma ae eecleeewaneaeeeercce 17 , 17 | eee eeeer cee rrr eet eres cece rere ccee- 13 

1g | Rivets, iron, flat-head : a)" 'e | | a 
finch, NO.8 ..------eeeeee------0..., 44 |........../0.......1 cay vecnececctcccs|eceeneeneeeces{eceeeeseeecces 18 |. eee eee [ence eee eee cee e eee e eens! 

15| Finch, No.8 ...sccsscsccssceeeeeedon) BB LIT AGE) gb bec: SUIS IIIS lag 2 TIIIIIIPIIIIINIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII| as 
-16| finch) No.g IIIT gol) ag (IIDIIINISIIIE) vga) ABB ccc: SUIS Se cc ccc eee nnn c ee eep 16 

17 l-inch, No.8 ...........---0.-.-.--d0... GE fees eee eee} 17h an ore caetectsataeseseoetneessrsfesessessseeaes AB |... ee eee eee] ieee eee rece eee e eee eeee| LT 
18 gs by 2 inches -...................do... TS f.eeeee eee eee] ITE 17t |) 6.06) wee cee eee eel een eee eee efeee merece ce neel 1B [eee eee eee lene eee eee eee eee ee eee e es 18 
19 gs by 4inches .-..................d0... 55 |........../........| 217k 174 | .06 wowace cee e nec ere e ee ence nee sen e eee ennenee 118 |... ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee renee! 19 
20 4 by 14 inches .........-..........do...) Gb [oe...e eee 174 174 .06 ns es Se 18 [...-2--2e eee Sore ret seer enslesesens conene 20 
21 4 by 2 inches ........-..--...-----do...} HOY  [...... eee] 17k 173 .06 wee ee ee celle eee nee e enc neeeeeeeeerene 18 oI weet ett eeee re ceeeeeceeeeee| BL 
22 2 by 24 inches .........-.......---do...] E@Boo[..-222 eee ee] 17h 17h .06 wee ee cece ene eee e eee eee e elec eee encnaes .18 crosteeeeecses|ocsseeceenersieceseescenees 22 
23 2 by 34:inches ....................do... 9S fee e eee eeeeeee.| 17h ‘17% .06 ween ewe ne le cece neem ewes lence eee cerenes 1B [oe eee eee eee lace eee eee ence lene cece eenee| 29 
24 . % by 4 inches -.-...........2......d0... 79 eww c ec ces een cece .174 172 .06 cee ww cc ccc ccc|eucawenncccccs|sccces cence cccfecccce cee cnnnalsccees cnet enslencccecceeecsleceeeetceenee| Of 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: ° 
25 10-ounCe -...--- eee eee eee eee M.. 20 |..........|........} .07 |... OBE [oo e eee eee eee cece eee epee ence eee re ees OTK |o-ec cece e ee ene lence ee ewe eee e| 20 
26 12-ounCe........-..2..00------- 2-0... ¥O) J...) og pt OY ccc cece nce e wel eee c ccc cece cnclecwacwcccceees 2 O85 |. -- eevee erece|ene eee seenees 26 
27 16-0UNCO.......2.--- ee eee eens GO... M4 [oll] lo9g IIIS A a DLO [rene ce cence ee efece ees ceeence| 27 
28 24-OUNCE...-.-.-.2..0002--2--2..--d0... 4M fooceee eee leeeee | 12 pe BD [lee e ef e ee lene eee ewes 13 eepepeneenenn Inennennnnnns 28 
29 32-ouNCe.....-....---...-....-....00... G@ |... eee) 1G es AT [occ eee eee eel eee eee eee eee] 29 
30 Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass cp | 15 2.18 2.09 | 30 a1 oun doz $45| 2.10 |......../98.98 | 2.18 |... 3.05 31 
32 | Saw blades, butcher's, bow, 20-inch ...do... lage wee ce cee cence n cece cc eee ccs |ecceeeneeecaes 1.00 |.....eseeenene 2. 00 3. 85 32 inc do 4 ov 7) 3. 85 2. 25 33 
34 . 2. 50 34 

Saw-sets: | | 
35 For crosscut SaWS--.cecsece.-----0... 1+ 2.25 |........| 12.15 | 10.95 |........ ween nee c eee lene cee e nescence s|senececeercees WO.DO |... 2-22 eee eee n eee ee eee e fee eee eeeee ee] 35 
36 11. 00 1.95 | | 36 
37 4. 00 37 
38 For handsaws......--.eesess...d0... 23101 oo |.......16.95 | 7.00 |........ Lecccececcccsleceencccceenes|sesceneeseeees T.1B |-.sceeseeeeee: 6,95 |....0+--05---| 38 
39 . 1.50 4, 00 | 38 
40 4. 80 : 40 
41 2. 50 41 

Saws: 
a Back (or tenon), 12-inch ..........do... 14 11.75 |.....--.| 11.00 | 10.80 [.....2.. cece ewes e es cen| cnet cece ccc as cece ucccccnees ToT D | ncccccccccc ccc enn mene cece wns |scccccscncnce Q 

44 Bracket ............0..cce00-2----00... 1% sien ew cmcemsitccceccee 9.00 naan wee ewe te tease evel scan eesetsweos|csseaeeeesenenr 8. 90 sense teossesaeriscanvesuseeseaer srecercesceee| Aa 

| . 
" 

OT 
nr rN A Lt
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

; | g $ 3 
. a a Db 2 | . ; mn } . O a o 

3 3 = cj E a : e ° 
7s 5 q So 5B a 3 fea] x 

cA A : Ay Cuass No. 17. Ss SI s 7 RA b fx o : 
. 2 a A a Fe by, = b> m 

Ki HARDWARE — continued. & g g & 2 é A 3 i 

4 3 5 4 5 fA A S He | 8 4 
, Co rn ee 

5 @ To be delivered in San Francisco. F; 

1 | Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade ........-.. cece cence cc cnccccucscecs.-.G0Z..- 63 seewcccccces a4.00 6. 00 3.90 | - 4.00 4.00 |... cc eee eee ween weeeeeee| 1 
2 | b 4.40. 4.50 5. 25 2 

Saws, circular: 
3 26-inch, CrOSSCUE. 2... 22 eee eee eee eee cece eee eee n eee c ccs cccerees NOW. 4. 7.00 aT .OO |..-..- accce 8.40 |.......-.0-- 7. 60 vtterceeeecslseeeeceecenes 3 
4 621.00 4 
5 26-inch, TIP. -- 2-2 eee ee eee a cece cece eee cece caren cen cecsnacceaeene  c2-.0..- 1 7.00 a'7.OO |...000 .20e. 8.40 |... .cceenee 7.60 |... ccwccccnslcccccceceese| 5 
6 b 21. 00 1 6 
7 30-inch, CrOSSCUE .. 2.06 ee ee ee ee eee cence ewe ce ene e es dO... 2 9. 00 a9.00 |.........-.- 10.80 |.........0-. sr 
8 6 25. 00 | | j 8 
9 BO-INCH, TIP... ee eee ee ee ee ee ee cee eee nec e wesw ccecceese s+ UO... 1 9. 00 aQ9.O00 |.........-.- 10. 80 |..-......2.. 9.75 |. asec wwc wee scescceeceene| 9 

10 b 25. 00 10 
_ | Saws, crosscut: 

11 5 feet, with handles... 2... ccc ee eee ec cece ene eee cece we cece cecececeee-- 0... 30 2. 25 1.60 1.75 1.85 |........06-- 1.70 |... ee eee eee ee eee eee] il 
12 3.25 | 12 
13 6 feet, with handles... 2... eee ee ee ee eee ee ee nce cece cee eee e- GO... 3o 2. 60 1.90 2. 05 2.10 |... .eecccnee! 2.00 |. cccccee sae ceccnnccecece| 13 
14 . 3,75 | 14 

Saws, hand, 26-inch: | 
15 6 to 8 points to the inch... cee cee eee e cee cece cence ce eneccnce LOZ... 10;, seemeeccecee 11.95 9. 47 9. 75 4, 60 4.50 | 15.25 .............| 15 
16 . 10. 50 9. 00 10, 73 10.00 19. 25 | 16 

17 10. 00 10. 00 12. 00 17 
18 7.50 "+ §.00 18 
19 9. 00 7.50 19 
20 7 to 9 points to the inch... 2... cece cece cee e eee e cece ence eee cecceeeewercnncens AO. n. Say weccceceenee 11. 95 9. 47 9. 75 4. 60 4.50 15.25 |. .eeseeeeee-| 20 
21 ‘ 10. 50 9. 00 10. 75 10.00 19. 25 21 
22 10. 00 10. 00 12. 00 22 
23 7.50 7 5. 00 23 

24 9. 00 7.50 24 , 
25 8 to 10 points to the inch... 0... cece ee cece eee c ee ce wc cee c emcee cee ceee lO... 65, ‘| wwwecsccees 11.95 |. .eeceecceee 9. 75 4, 60 4. 50 15.25 |... soaee---| 20 
26 10.50 | © 10. 75 10.60 19. 25 26 
27 10. 00 12.00 27 

28 7.50 5. 00 28 
29 9. 00 7. 50 29 

Saws: 
30 Keyhole, 12-inch Compass. .... 0.2... sc cc eee wee e cece ees cece eee ee ne ecec eee s AO... 743 eenceescenes 3.00 |.-.----eeee- 1.335 1. 65 1.50 1.65 |............./ 30 
31 1.35 2. 95 al 
32 Meat, butcher's, bow, 20-inch.... 2.0... eee ee cee eee eee cee e ween ee LO... 3x4 wee eeecnenee G.7O |..-cceccccne| 6.70 |... ea ee eee 8. 50 Q17. 75 |. scecenneee--| 32 
33 | 10. 50 e18. 40 33 
34 . F119. 10 34 
35 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points. .... cece. se cee ees ce sce ncccncncccnccencseccceccecaccesecelO.-. Qig weeeceaceee €13.99 |....eceeeene 10.75 |... seen eee 12. 50 17,25 |...eceeeee--! 35 
36 ce 12.00 13. 00 36 
37 c11.00 14. 10 37 

38 c8. 50 38 

39 10.00 39 
Scales: 

40 Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square dish, 30-lb., by ounces............No.. 3 oweeeecceees Z.BO |...--- eee eee eee eee eee B. 00 |. ---- een nel een n we cee nee lew cence eee ees| 40 
41 Counter, 62 1D... 2... eee cece cee ene eee e cece nee ee ee esseeeens CO... 3 cece ee ceeees 7.20 4.50 97.00 [oe eee cee ween cece ns cewcee cere eeeer cee AL 
42 8. 00 AG. 30 . 42 
43 . 7.00 44.75 43 
44 Hay and cattle, 6-ton, Standard platform .......ccc. esse c asec ne ccenew cence eee lO... wee e ee eceees 565.00 75. 00 1 68. 50 |. 2. ee cee eee cece cee w eee tense nw cenes 125. 00 | 44 45 £119. 00 123. 00 | | 100.00 | 45 
46 1.33 75.00 | 46 
47 Hay and cattle, 10-ton, Standard platform ........csces-.0eesceeeeeeceeeeee---0.. 1 veeececeeeee| 7100. 00 110.00 | 90.00 |.-.:-2.-2e-|oecsececeeeslececececeece 165,00 | 47 
48 : 150. 00 175. 00 145.00 | 48 
49 165. 00 49 
50 Platform, 1,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels......-..-..0e-seeneesecceeeeees AO... 5 [overt k25.00 5: 00 m 15. 50 sroseeaeanajecnnsacenaae essen ceceas 25.00 | 50 
dl . 51 
52 | | 32. 50 | | 52 

a@ Diston’s solid tooth. e18 inch. h Without scoop. k Buffalo, with double beams. 
b Diston’s inserted chisel-point tooth. f20 inch. #Champion, with scoop. t Required quantity only. 
cG. H. Bishop’s No. 7 28-inch rip, 5 pvints, g With scoop. j Trojan, with beam box. m Champion. 
adi6é inch. 6782 58 .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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| | | F F | | 
gi 2 s a A 
3 : ; 2 o Be 

| 3 | & 4 8 ei g dé 8 5 . 3 
ro rt . aa qj o uy x a 

Cuass No. 17. a s : uD wh q bp 4 . br Asi rj 

E m 2 p> ‘a A bs oy 7 a Fy be 
HARDWARE—continued. a M4 me > a ° - F B cj Es 

; | Ps “ 8 g 3 a re s $ A 3 :; i 3 <j 4 ss 5 A ss) Ay o 6 ca se) 5 
5 < ooo SSF 

3 
E & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. E 

i ¢ | 

| Scales, platform: | | 
1 | 1,500 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels...No.. 1 (434.00 wo rreeeeceesco eens YN b 18. 75 | cecceceesnces|eceeeeceeeeee. 42.00 |. cnnnwccccnnnc ccnccnccccsccslecccccccecees| L 
2 ». 2 3 | | 41.60 3 
4 2,000 pounds ....---------eee-e eee -GO... A [440.00 |........)22----0--] 21.00 DQ 25 |e eeeecc ween eeleee eee cceeenes 50.00 |. ee ee ceeeee cece eee e eee neleeweeccneccee| 4 
5 50. 00 5 
6 | 47. 50 6 
7 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full size, good | 

| quality ......-----+2eeee seen ee ee eee OZ... 27 1.65; 1.43 2.70 | 4.50 2. 25 1.90 2.40 |..eeeesceenens ZOO |... ..ccccceecfeneeeeeseeeee| 7 
8 | ' 2. 25 3.00 8 
9 2. 85 9 

Screw-drivers, steel blade: 
10 6-inch ....--.-e-ececeece ee neceeeeee-- CO... 25 07T [nn nccencleseeeeeee-| 1.35 1. 00 299 [occ cece eee ele eee wee ee eees A 

: 11 BANC . 2... ceccec cece ec eee eee e eens) MO... Z| 1.07 |..-.----|--------ee| 171 1.35 1.15 |... cece eee el cece eee eee 1,20 fasestaseesces|iceceeciceee 11 
12 JO-INCD . 0. eee ween e eee cee een een ee MO... 13, 1.34 soseceecleccrsonees 2. 02 1. 40 1.75 |. .-. sss secee. {cscs seeseeeeee 1.40 |... ee eee tue eee! 12 

Screws: . | | 
13 Wrought-iron, bench, 1} inch........No.. 16 BO |eeeceeeeleneeeeeee-| 40 BO | cece eee c cece le eee c cece eee] ene ce eeeeecces ODD occ ccc cece ccc clecnncecccecce!| 13 
14 Wood, bench, 24-inch.........-.....do-.. o 22D [oes eeeee[e see eeee-- 15 CM fcc cece ee ee ele cece cece cee e|e eee eee cceee . 25 | aneececccccclececcessecces| 14 
15 | Screws, wood, iron, $-inch, No. 4......gross. - as | 06 |.....-..\¢ O389 . OFF PF 07 : 10 {.....e. seen en! 15 
16 4-inch, NO. 5. ccc nec e eee ee we cc ewe wees do. .. 39 . 06 woeee--- (COL 07% . 066 Lecce ceecccccclecceencccacees eee were mec cen .06 | .10 Lecce ec eee enol 16 
17 B-inch, NO. 5..-.---0-+eeenee eens eee 0... 35 .063|.........¢- O419 . 064 207) lec cece cece ene lec ence cccccccclecccccccccenes . O84) .10 |....2.22222-.] 17 
18 $-inch, N0.6..-....----+2-eeseeee2. lO... 38 . 073'.....-..|¢ O480 - 0882 2078 | oe ce cece eee ele eee e cece eee ee [enn eeeeeceenes "09% 10 |.........-.../ 18 
19 B.inch, No. 7.--------e-ee-eeeeeee- += - CO... 44 .09 |.....-../6 OG il 096 |. 2. ccc eee ee face cece cence cele cee cee eneeeee . 10 12 |........-2---/ 19 
20 8.inch, No. 8..-...----+2-+-e2eeee ee GO... 44 .10 esas. 06f 121 107 OLIN ve ceeeeceeeees . 10 013 [2.2.2 22.2! 20 
21! Finch, No.8........2.----2eeeee ee - M0... 50 -11p.---.--.|¢.073 . 105 LIT [occ eee eee eee eee ee cence ee] cee ee eee ee ees .12 15 [ees eee eee ee! Ql 
29 H-inch, No.9.--..-ss0e--eeeee-eeeee= dO... 50 .123!......../¢.08 144 (12 |occececccccccclecececcceccecs|ecacceeccsccee 13 116 |...-....2----| 22 
93 Linch, N0.9....0...e0ceeeeeeeeeee es 0... Ait 13 |........|¢ O82 153 a 14 017 |...--..-22--./ 28 
24 l-inch, No. 10.............--.0----+--€0... 70 15 |.--..-..|¢ OD} 17 C15 bocce cece eee e le ence cee rece nc leee eee eecenee 14 .20 |-.---.-.-.2..| 24 
95 1d inch, No. 10........---------------@0... 69 .16 |..--.--./¢ ODF 15 "16 |.cccccsccseeceleccecs+ sc... -.[ossesseeseeeee .16 .20 |....-.2.22...] 25 
26 Iq-inch, No. 11.-.-.2..-----2225+---- 0... 30 .153)-....--.|coE 0 » 20 . 163 leeeteateneees|seccaneeeeeecelecerereenerees .174 121 |..2.2.2---2-) 26 
27 1h-inch, No. 11.........------------.-do...|  . 52 .18 roveees (Cok 22 . 192 Jeresrsseeeee vliseseeeseees{ocseseleseeen. .19 | 124 | esse. eee e ee! 27 
98 1d-inch, No. 12 ........-------+---.--d0... 27 .193)..-----.¢ AS 24 . 208 ceetetetesess|teeeeseaaeeces[eeereeeeeneenn . 193 25 |...2-2...ee..| 28 
29 13-inch, No. 12 .......-----+-0--+-++--€0... 35 24 |......-.|¢o M44 21g 2.33 Sc ettttetrneeelees be eeeee nee ecceeeenceeees . 23 128 |....00..0-ee! 29 
30 13-inch, No. 13......-22.---+0--+-+++-Q0... 20 1 2641. --200-- [Co ATS - 30 248 | occ cccecscccsleceecccccescccloseececeeeeece . 26 133 |.....02..02-.| 30 
31 9-inch, No. 13.....--..--------+-++----d0... 29 27 |...-.-../¢o1D 33 88 |e lee e ee fee ee eee eee 28 .85 |..--..-------] 31 
32 2-inch, No. 14...--...---+--++-+-2++-- do... 22 BZ |o-eeeen-/6 oS 36 BQ lec ceeecceeccee[ec cree ceeeeecelececeeercesees . 30 40 | ......2 22 0e2.| 82 
33 91-inch, No. 14...-...-----------20-+-CO-.- 12 . 33$|.-.-..-./¢ 2B 31 BBG |e cece cece ece| sce ccececccceclecescececcceee . 323! - 42 | eee... ee] 38 
34 24-inch, No. 15......-222---eeeeee- ++ MO... 14 86 |.-...---|¢ “2S 424 . 852 PIII] ISITE . 36 45 |e ceeeseceees| 34 
35 14-inch, No. 14 .......0---+ ee eee eee 0... 6 33 |.--.-.-.|¢ 2H - 4) BO |. oe eececceecce eccecccccecccelececcencccccee 35 | 44 [ocelot eee) BD 
36 24-inch, No. 15.....0.-------ee eee ee MO... 15 40 |.20..--./6 29 - 46 <n a nn . 38 50 |......-22-| 36 
37 83-inch, No. 16...-..-.-------++++-+-+-M0... 14 47 |...02--./C BS .49 528 |e cece eee cl nce eee ec ce eee le cess ceencnees 31 65 |..--0c-se0e0-! 87 
38 83-inch, No. 18........---------------- do... 1 60 |..----..(¢ 42 73 G0 |occceeceecececlecaccccccccceslecccecacececce . 62 80 |.........2---/ 38 
39 | Shears, 8-inch, c.s., trimmers, straight, full 

| 

size, good quality ..........-.-.2------doz.. 15 1.00 |.-....../ 2.85 4.74 4.30 3.00 |... ce cwecccenclecencecuecceee B25 |. ceccccw ces ccclececeeccencee! 39 
40 | 1.12 4.40 , | | 89 

41 3. 20 41 
42 | 4. 20 42 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind: | 

43 | | No.1, per 100 pounds...........-pounds..| 2,160 U3. 24 |..csseeefeceeneeees| BeZO B50 [once ewe e ccc nnclecn nce cnccccce|sccrenccccccce 3.45 3. 60 3.40 | 43 
44 NO. 2 oo. ccc cece ce cencceececcsteeeee -G0...| 2,750 A3.24 |. ..-eperenee rene) BO 3.50 |iccccccwesc cca sec ess eeeccelecee ence eeeees 3.45 3. 60 3.40 | 44 
45 NO. 3... eeeneencccnnencccccccsece----G0...| 2,300 d 3, 24 seenenee|scaneatnee 3.20 3.50 srotatseeatsdlsscesesnacscsaleascerceteated 3.45 3. 60 3.40 | 45 

a Buffalo, with double beam, ion. 
e Required quantity only. 

6 Champion | 

d Light steel.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1897, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
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. : td 

; $ = J 8 :; 
g e q : a a a : 

oJ a 3 E a ¢ d c ‘ a 
Crass No. 17. & 8 . 5 S a A 8 ra E 

eH fy 2) Fy mM . o) aa, =| ea es 

5 bs a Fy ee . 
HARDWARE—continued. E bi Fs 3 Qu hy p> mA rm Ps H 

gf 5 4 2 8 z 8 5 A 8 z § a 
2 - jt 2 1 Ft * | F i og 
F To be delivered in San ae 3 

7; o Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

a a Oa 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 
lbs: 

1 NO. 4. cece eee eee eee ee eee e ence ee cecceee s+ lbs..| 1,400 ee. ee 3.20 8.50 |...----cccceee 3. 60 

2) NOB verse cece doc] W800 | a8 24 [eee ones 5.20 8.50 |.oiocsssosees. ge0 (CLIIIIIN 40 sae | 2 
Shoes, per 100 pounds: sg - 1 a ° 8.50 |osseeeeeeeen es 3. 60 frcrereerere 3.40 3.45] 3 

4 Mule, No. 2 ...---- 2-2-2 0-- +--+ eee eee eee -----0.-- 375 Be wee e cece elon eens eens 4, 20 4.00 |.........2.28. . 

5 Mule, No.3 ......-----20-00---- ++ eee ee ------0...| = 150 8 OY 0 ee ne 4, 20 4.00 |.............. tte Tirrrssrtessss oO eae 5 

© 6 | Ox, N08. 2 ee lee ieee ee ccreeeeeeeee 0... 100 | 5.60 |... 6.05 B90 (0 100 ferseeteeeceees 3, 3.95 | 5 
7 | Sieves, iron, wire, 18-mesh, tin frames......------doz.. 1Og,|.----..--.)-seeeeeee-| 120 veecccccccccceleccececce...e. 1.20 . Tate rcesegegae[secrectererses -50 

8 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch. ...........----do... Zy| BBS |..------ 2 eee eee eee 3.74 3.60 |.........0000 1 OO [erecen ence eens 3 GO A 

10 5. 10 6.39 5. 40 | Tomes seers esrpeesescrcsccece ° 9 

il Springs, door, spiral, heavy ...-..--+++-+-+-------@0... 17 . 83 i) an ee 65 oor ee 10 

12 . 95 1.19 1.30 srr terecnivoesenscnsccncicrr ew eceesecnni saa tewaccnnece .85 | 11 

13 2.10 12 

Squares: 1 h 4 
13 

14 Bevel, sliding, T, 10-inch. ...........---.-....d0... 13; 1.67 2.05 |.......--- 2.00 | 

15 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide ........0.-----d0... 30 5. 00 05 pe j..eeee- eee 5. 50 420 TT reser rseesssssscssesecsccecececs 1. 85 14 

iW 5. 50 OOLp stereo esse | 9.45 2,40 pone ess moreeeeesee ses 4.50 | ° 

18| Panel, 15-inch........cc.ceeeeeeeeeeseereeeee Oe. g | 2.55 |... IIIT oceee cesseseleeeeee 0 | | 17 
19 Try, 44-inch ...-.. 22.2.2 2-e sere eee ee ree ee dO... Z| 0.05 |..........)...-. 2.0. 1.12 LAO pee 12, 00 | 18 
20 Try, 74-inch ..-...2 2. eee eee eee eee eee dO... iy} 1.55 1.85 |.......--. : 1.76 16g (LLU yp sss -10 | 19 

21 Try, 10-inch ....-..-....---.-----------------do...| | 1.96 2.380 j|.-------6. 2.19 014 LTT perrese sess 1. 70 | 20 

22 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long.........-..-do... 46 04 |e eee ww lec c cece cee 05 “oda rorotttsscsecsiscsscsssecsecs|eceecccscee eas 2.12 | 21 

Steel, cast, bar: ib 35 BH prrr srs sce ec esl sce src e cer ew esi reece estes eee eel ewww e cease nee O38 | 22 

23 & by 3 inches.....-.-0--0-- eee eee eee ener eee LbS.. OD [one eee cee e eee eee ee lene eee wee | . 089 083 |......... 

2d § by 4 inches «..---++-+-+--00vreeretrerer G00 7s 50 CII STE | 089 “OBE Dorr r tr trssssprssesessssrsssisesssessecsssss OF so rtceeeeeeee a 

95)  dby Linch 2.000.022 eteeeeeeeeeeeeee doe] 100 SI ea O79 2 re OY [INS 
Steel, cast, octagon: a ‘ O73 ec tr eee l smc e eer ner e na clsnn cern encccee OG |..-.....02--./ 25 

26 $-inch ....--.-------- 2 ee eee eee eee e ee eee ee 0... BIO |..--.-----|--- 2 eee [eee eee ee . 089 082 |......-.--- ee ele eee eee ee . 

1 084 OBE |. cisscsseee. 709 IIE Oae | 8 
28 §-inch ..-.-2+e--2esreerree eee sess eters dO. BID |-- enone efeee ee ee cieere eer . 079 A re O7k |.--0 eee eel le. O06) IT) 98 

“Inc ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee wee wee ccec ce aslamenwesaceiecenerecuan | . Ld . nec eeccce “| e Ce ee 

Steel, cast, square: . 1 ‘ 2 OTF tosses 0 OG |.............| 30 

31 B-inCh ......------ eee eee eee eee e eee eee ee -dO--. CL | ae ee 089 082 |.......---.-.. 

82 Sinch ....2--2--2--e-e renee ee eee er eee eee ee es dO... DO [eee eee ee efeeee eee ecfececee eee et | . 084. O84 cance eeesceee “08 oe, 064 Tot etessce css 3 
33 B-inch .....002.-- 5-2-0222 2 cee eee reece eee dO... ASH |.---- lee eee eee lee eee eee] 079 1078 |...--s cee. “08 | *- Oe) 

34 Linh 2.2... 22.0 cece eee ce eee ence cece nee ee AO... 50 ewe meee cme leew wee eels renee ewes , 079 . 073 Lecce cece 08 |. sseceeceeeey 06 Je-neeteeeeees 33 

35 Ig-inch .-..----0e2+-eeee sere eee eres ee ees 2 MO... 380 veteiiceseseseeeeso[eeeseesese | 079 073 |.. esse cece ee ee 074 ween eee eee ee. "06 (227077 at 
86 Q-InCh .....0- eee e ee eee ence eee ee eee ene es AO... 330 rinttteseclececasensd|seneece ees 079 1078 |o-s ees see “Ove | sesee ‘06 |[---reeereeee- 3 

—— Stoel, plow: 1 100 | | Bb le-e eee eee ee ees . beceeeseeeeee| 8 
37 aby 3 inches ........--2------ eee ee eee eee -O-.- a 02 .023 |.......... 

38 d by 5 inches ....-...0.eeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee == -A0... BOO |. cece ccc cleneceeeeee len neceeeeel ‘0:8 024 rr 3 Tro tenstec cans Oe se seeeeceeese| 37 

Steel, spring: a 50 ° ‘ pee - 024 |--...........| 38 

39 4 by 1 inch... 2-2-2 2-20 - eee eee eee eee eee eee e+ dO... wee ee eens eee e cece es lemeeeeeaee 0295 / 0995 |.......--.-e.. 

40 4 by 1d inches ..........-- 22-2 ee eee e ee eee MO... BOS |... eee een ele n ee eee ee clew ewe e eens . 028 023 [222 TTTT “Of SIINIIIIIN Ore se eeceeeecee| 39 

41 4 by 1} inches ..-....-..-.-----------2------ 0. QOR |... -- ee leneeee eee e[eeee eee eee 023 028 |....2-.- ee og “oan 40 

42 i by 13 inches ....-..--------------- eee eee ---0---| BOD foe eee eee eee ee eee [ eee eee eee 023 | 09% |......--...... "og “022 seeeceeeeeeee| Al 

43 4 Dy 2 Inch eS nao dea | Sy |e Se ee ene . 022 (023 |..... 00s ee ee "O04 )IININIIIE ‘Oat seeee reece ene| 42 

44 | Steels, butcher's, 12-inch, stag handle.........--.doz.. ay; iO weee ne ccccleesceceeee 9, 40 8.00 9.75 |.. . [porcttecesscce O23 reeeeeos ange: a 

rh 
| ° 9. 00 . wee ee ee ee eee merce en ne ewer enn nweenes : 

46 | Swage block, blacksmith’s, per pound .........-.No.. 4 7 ee ee . 033 . 044 sone 034 45 

- 
: seseeeee ° 

a Light steel.
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_ 8 @ < 4 ss Fe 5 qo ss cs 6 | Oo 5 Fa te a |2 

4 & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7; 

1 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, upholster- 
9 er’s, size No. 43, per M...........----M.. AS a0 eaeeaeoeneaee O BBR) .40 4) 299 seeenvaecaaoaeaece .o2 @ueueeeecaesieaae ee eeewecs(eaeneseeaeesieae eee en eriseveeaneeenne : 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen pa- 
ers: , 

3 POUNCE. .-sceleceeecceceeeee+--DADCTS..- 67'2 .118 .14 212 . 03 14 .13 18 off oLDE [cence ele eee eee eee elcome meee ec leceeeeeeee! 3B 
4 G-OUNCE ..... 222s eeee eee eeee-----dO.-.| 444 124 ~15 13 03 215 . 144 .14 12 2 es On ee ne 
5 8-CUNCE..- 22 eee ee eee nee eee dO... 468 . 134 .17 .15 . 04 .16 .15 ~  , 149 13 £182 Loewe wee le ewe cee eee ee ee elem cece en lee nee ee eee! OD 
6 10-OUNCE ...-.--seececeeeeeeeeeees-dO...| 288 24) 218 .16| 104] .17 1154 152 14 M14 [occeee eee e[ec cence eee [eceececeeelececceceeeleceeeeee-| 6 
7 12-UUNCE.... 2-22. ee eee eee O...| 192 164 .19 |....---- 05 . 20 . 194 183 -16 . 164 steteanecs|eseene secs |seeceececelisereeer es fecresorecs 7 
8 | Tape measures, 75 feet, leather case. .doz-.- 435 6.00 secceeee| 6.10 |........) 5.84 BBS |... 2c cee e eee leee eee eee 6. 50 seoneasenelicacrassac|icacteasesyesesteate veeeeenees . 
9 3. . 330 | 

10 | Tire shrinkers.............-.....-----No.. 4 FeBD |---cececleceecens|--------| 18.75 cece ccc e cece lowe wee ecece tem met cen en lsc nc cnen ae smemeeecnsleneecnnece| »20 [2.22.22 ele eee eeeee-| 10 
Toe calks, steel: 

11 NO. 1... eee eee eee eee ce eneeee ee - LDS .. 190 205 [once ene fe nee ele cece ee ele ee ee ees 05) ns A | 5 ee 10 |......2.../.-..---.-.; Il 
12 NO. 2 ..ce ecw cence eee eeeeeeneeees--G0...| B6Z 105 |ecsseeee|eeeeeee-[eweeceee| «O54 £052 |e ccc cece ncn lecccne cenees ss 084) .....2222.[.20..eeeee} 12 
13 NO.3 -cccccceeeccccceeeseeeseeeee 0... 587 OS |... 2c eee eeeeceee[eeeeeeee| 058 1052 |icccccceneee[ecencescceee 105) |eccceeceeelesesceeeee 1-5 an EIN OF) 

Trowels: | | 
14 Brick, '0}-inch ................---@oz.. £8, 4.65 |........] 7.30 |........| B55 3.87 |ecncceccccccleceececeees-] 6.00 [.....2.... vreresseoseeneenes panessasesfoceceeeee 14 
15 5. 75 15 

16 Plastering, 10}-inch .........2.---d0... BY 4.65 |..4....] 8.80 |........] 7.35 B17 |cccacccecccclecccececeeee| 8:00 [oecececee elec cece eee ee pee e eee nesleceensceee! 16 
17 ~ 8.00 17 
18 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pat- 

tern, single, No.2, heavy............No.. 9 AZ [nnn ecw nle new en nleceenne. . 62 cee w ce cece cc| ccc nccccccccleanccesccces 50 fence cece cele cae een cnn lcm wmmw ence le ces waceeeleneeennces| 18 
Valves, globe: 

19 $-inch ........--....---220-------- 0... 43 022 [eee ele eee en lene e wees . 22 20 wee ncecccccc|sceacecncces . 214 . 212 20 |......-06- 24 |......-.--| 19 
20 $-inch .......-.---ee0e- eee ee eee ee - GO... 44 127) |. eee ewe l- eee e ele eeeeee-| 2 27 25 cece wwe cel ennececceees . 274 27 | OH |.-2.------ .29 |..........| 20 
21 L-inch 2.2... .c0...cccnccee sense e+ G0... 62 BQ fone. wae le ee ee ee lene nee . 39 BG |.--- ene nen leet ee ee weee . 384 . 38h) 36 |. .----e eee 43 |.---------| 21 
22 1d-inch ...-....0-------..---22----0... AY DD [nee e eee le cece eee le en ceeee . 56 DO |. 2 ewww nee e een ee ewes . 54 “Boat 50 |.---eeenee .60 |.-..--.---] 22 
23 Id-inch ......00..22eeeeeeeee eens +O... 20 BO lencscecslecescensleeeccene| 677 10 cee weeeccccclecceeccceees 76 744 27O |......00-- 84 |...2-22 eee] 23 
24 vi 2-inch ..........----e2---0..------ 0... 38 L115 [.--..-. fee eee eee ee eee] 17 BOB |...---.---.-|- ee we ce nnee 1.14 1, 134! 1.05 |.......-.. 1.26 |..........| 24 

ises: ° 
25 Blacksmith’s, solid box, 6-inch jaw, per . 

pound .................-...--... No... 7 08 [occ ccc eele eee eeee[eeneeees| OF 9.20 [nce eeewennl eee e ee eeeees O84 |. ----eee nels eeeeeene. 015 |... 2. eee ele eee eee ee] 25 
26 Carpenter's, oval slide, 4-inch jaw.do... 13 2.85 |. nnnncccleneccccclenescne-| 2,85 QeWY | encnnccccccclececcccecces B.00 [cence cewcle cnc cwcccc lec cence wie cee w sew eelsnceeecene| 26 
27 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 34-inch 

JEW - eee ee wee we eee ee eee NOW. 3 A |) | nd 3.40 |.--.--eecene|-----eeeee- 2.00 [22 ncn enn le ene new e cele een e cee ele ce cen we es leeeceeenen| Ot 
| Washers, iron: 

28 For 4-inch bolt-..................-Ibs-.. 136 OG |..-..---[-- ee eee fee neene-| 062 072 |. cccacccccee . 062 | OTR [ee eee ee|e eee eee eee 215 Jo... ... ee lee eee ---| 28 
29 For {6;-inch bolt .............0..--d0...| 417 OSD |. .---- 2. [eee e else eee eee| = 059 064 [.......e00e- . 054 206 [...-. ee ele eee wees 012 cee eee lee ee eee. | 29 
30 For 3-inch bolt....................do...| 444 A | 2. SS (1 5) 044 OBS |... eee ele ee eeeees Ae Ce 
31 For $-inch bolt. ..................-d0...| 220 OBE [one - eee e lene eee e lene eee} 087 042 |...... 2.2... . 032 033 |-....20.0-/.-.- eee, 08 |)... ... eee. e ee eee eee] Ol 
32 For 3-inch bolt. ...-..---......---.do...| 16% 028 [oo eee elena eee nelec een ee] ©. O38 0388 |..........-- O22 084 |... eee ele ee ewes 607 |. . 2. ee eee |eeee eee eee] 32 
33 For l-inch bolt........-.....-..-..d0-... 87 028 |....--- [eee eee eles eee eee| ©. 0388 .088 j.cceeeeeeee. O22 082 |.---.--- ee [eee eee eee | a 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, per ! 
pound: | 

34 | * §-pound......---sanceuecancceseee-NO.. 63 005 |e cc ccc lenecccee[ennceee-| «OOF (051 |. ccc ceccwnc|eccaancccees . 044 ccc bccceccccclccccecccedecccceces 34 
35 . 038 | 35 
36 6-pound .....--- ee eceneeecneeeeeee GO... 30 05 [ence ceefenncccce(-snecee-|  - 055 051 [2 nee cee ee en le nnn e en cweees 2 O4E [oe eee el cee nls cece eee ele wee e een e leone ec enne| 3G 
37 038 | 37 
38 T-POUNG ......-.seeeeeeeeeceereee GO... 143 105 [ocesecns[eceeeeeclenneeee-| O55 L051 [icc e a ccce ee lee eee eeeeee 1) 
39 | 038 39 

Wire, annealed: 
40 No. 16 gauge......----.ceeeeeeeeeIb8..| BNO | O84 |e... ccc ceel cece ee efee eee ee OBL |ccccecccccalecececcececclececcecece{eccecseccc[ececcesces[eanceeeens 03 -05 | 40 
41 No. 20 gauge...........-.........do...| 125 OBR [--- ene le ee eee ele we eee nel ees eee 06 fee ce eee fee ee ee ee ee ele eee eee ec cette nee emcee cen en le em eemeene . 06 .05 | 41 
42 No. 24 gauge..............-.04-..d0...| 96 05 | --en nf w ween ew few ence ee[ee neces “OTR |[lecccccceccc[ececceceeccs[sccscecces[eceesecece[eceeceecee[ereeeecees .08 .05 | 42 

Wire, bright, iron: 
43 No. 3 ZaUge...~-..02.-eeeeeeesee--lbS.. 38 OZR [ones n ele nw cee nl ener eee nlee ee aeee “60285 [ccc ee wnnnnclen nce c ccc e cnet ac ccc ccc lene eee eee rlec cece ewncleceecceces 03 .05 | 43 
44 No. 6 gauge. ......--eeneseveee---0... 39 D2G [nnn cence lancer ccclewencenn|scccane . 0285 |e ccn cc cece wn lenm wwe cece ncle cnc wesc cel ccee cece calenn nse ce nel neeeeennes -03 .05 | 44 
45 No. 7 gange.............20-...-.-d0... 50 OSE [nnn n ale ween e nln cece wesleeeenens 0285 |. nce cece nec fe nn ccc cece cee c eet e ee nn enna ccc nee| sc nccececelscncsenees . 03 .05 | 45 
46 No. 8 gauge................-..---d0... 3 Oz fawn ese sclenccner|e nc ceennleneenaes 20285 |ecee ce cnn nce ewe ce cee e ne ane c wee eee len vem en ne clenanceccnclenccceence .03 .05 | 46 
47 No. 9 gauge.............-...-..--d0... 25 ODE [one eee le eee e eel ee eee ee ele eee eee VO285 |. nnn nccccccc [enc cc cence clecnccecccc|eccccccweclewnccecces|eccsaneees . 03 05 47 
48 No. 10 gauge.........--.....-----do...| 120 ODE [-- 2 ene fe ene nnn [ ee eee eee le mn e wees 2029 |e ccccccccccclencccccccccc|occccceccclecnecccccclecccccnccclsccceceece .03 .05 | 48 
49 No. 11 gauge................-----do... 50 OZR [oon ne fe ne een n|e nn cee eleneeeeee "9205 eee iliac a lec cceeecee .03 .05 | 49 

~ 50 No. 12 gauge..........---.....--.do...| 419 Od [22 wwe ee ee eee ee eee |e ene eeee 03 — eccccccccccalsccccccccccclsccccccecs|conacccecs|ensccccecc|cccccccccn . 034 .05 | 50 
51 No. 14 ZAULZC...-ccwecsencncee---0... z O24 seacsaenaclewtesseceieoaneesancionasooens .031 we meer cw cee alee mem wee w acl o wee we cen sl leew nes sees sere ts sens|sneseeaace . 034 05 i 5} 

. 52 No. 16 gauye............-.s000+--0... 50 OBR |. ceca eel e we cle nase eccleneeneee 88 eee eee ee eee elec e a seca 034 05 | 52 
53 No. 18 gauge..-....-....-.-......0... 52 .04 povrrrepoceeeee|ecceneee|eetenees 155-7 i en sotseescesfessertenes|ssrenecabeasanenaas 04 05 | 53 

! 

a Boxes of 1,000. b Cartoon of 100.
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| | : 5 ; bs 
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HARDWARE—continued. F i a a fj 5 S 5 6 H A . 
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| P | + BR 5 pa a H H | ° __|2 
2 ~~ ee re g 

i) 

E 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
oO rane . a DO 

rr, sr $f a er 

1 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted ................sq. ft.. 11,300 1.20 | 1.10 01} 012 0 O13)... cen ec ene leceeeeeenee ees 1,20 |..sceeeeesseee|eoseeeseeeeee| 1 
2| Wire, two points, barbed, galvanized, for bog fence; 

main wires not larger than 124 gauge; barbs not. 
larger than 133} gauge; space between barbs not to 
exceed 3 inches: samples in 1-rod lengths required, 2.38 2 
POUNDS 222... eee eee eee eee eee een cneeenceeeee| 44,100 @2.18 |.....-..| 2.40 onc cnc cwce ens |sccconcancnces ¢2.39 2. 29 2 43 weet eee eee eee eel og 

3 be 2. 274 . 
4 | Wire, two points, barbed, galvanized, for cattle fence; 

main wires not larger than 124 gauge; barbs not | 
larger than 134 gauge; space between barbs not to : 
exceed 5 inches; samples in 1-rod lengths required, . 2.38 4 
pounds .......... 0 eee eee cece ee cee e es ceneee---| 163,600 02.18 |........| 2.40 ween eer cesc nce |scccnccceccees c2. 39 2. 29 hg Penne teennencse essay 

5 b2.23 2. 274 2.43 5 
6 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, galvanized ......Ibs.. 6,825 2.15 2, 224).....--- 024 |....--- een cene d 2.39 2. 29 2.35 [--- sec eeecece[enesee recess 7 
7 | Wire-fence stretchers -.........-.-------+-e+eeee--NO.. 66 eB |.....-..| 48 bee ece ence ene [ecee eee ee rene seen eee ceee cee [see nese enneeee 136 [eeseeeeeereeesloerersercrors| & 
8 . 30 

Wrenches, screw, black: . 
9}  SANCh «2... cceeeececcccceseeecceeceecceeeceees GOZ.. SY, 0.78 |..--....| 2.05 1.80 2.70 |..ceecceeeeene[eceeceeeeeeee: 1.80 2.00 5. OO 4 

10 VO-GNCH 2.0... c eee ece sce e eee ceeceneeeeeseceae sO... A4S| 2.04|........| 2.40 2.16 B.24 |... ncccee ne eee[eeee ee eee eeeee 2. 20 5 89 700 | 11 
11 T2-ANCh .. 0. cc eee eee c ec cence cece eee e ewes eee ee lO... 33,| 2.49]........| 2.82 2.52 3.78 |.-cececccccccclecccccsccceees 2. 60 -89 8 | 3 
12 15-inch .....002 2 eee eee eee ee eee ween ee lO... 37, 4.09]........) 4.81 4, 32 6.48 |..------ 2-2 ee [enone ere e ee ee: 4.40 | 4. | 
rn rp ge el reer ecereeg tan a 

a Weight, 16 ounces per rod, per 100. __ ¢ Per 100 pounds net. d Per 100 pounds net of staples. | 
b Weight, 14 ounces per rod, per 100, 
e Weight, 154 ounces per rod.
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. . . erty . > furnishi 4 soolen goods. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing and woolen g 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

| : CLOTHING CLOTHING. 
RR 

rspge fs ff . 1. ~[ — [ff ~~ Ty *, 
6 | 8 

: Q | = : * . | wl: | a << ° : . cq s4 g a . mo . A = a 
= ® =| ; . 

s 3 2) y cj Ss |S 2/2/38 /8) 3 Z| ¢ 3 isis 
3 i © id a po . dj 3 . . . B a a a A a 3 “a > 8 e ms 5 

&A|2ef/8|/3}¢|2 14/8 €)/¢)/ /#/ 2) @ Bie ieg/4i;zi ela % jo] 2 is « | a [a] & é Fis eS B |e | sp e | a A 3 | & git a,A lai] s 2 @ a | 2 - fw] A = co | o a > a ° : ; 3 ob conse SEE 2/4 |e? elf/2s/2/) 42 [2/2 gaa G/2/2/2) 2 leg a; 28/3 8] we | ele eile gs) 8) 2 )8/s 2)2'4/3\)3/8 |e) & lglg als '5] 4 a a | lbs iA LAO] a 6 wn HA] a 4 wa n 
oS a a 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | eC ee NP pe fp E 

ft oe . 

i: 38 Bs ¢ 8 § iS g & = | & |New York.| @| |3 2 3 New York. & New York. New York. s New York. a. New York. % 8 Ww 8 5 
E S = 5 "5,0 ° a a 5 é é | |é S oF # 
1 | Coats, men’s, Oxford satinet, 8. b. sack, | | | | . | | | | | notch collar, four buttons, body lining, | : ly eal: ; weclecc leceesccclececlece-f 1 not quilted, sizes 38 to 46, breast...No..| 9,894) 2.18 2.39 2.34) 2.53) 2.27] 1.79 |1. 73/2. 67 2, 20 2. 65.2. 213. 50 1.98 2.47) 2. 37 2. one. 82° 4 eee eee eee : 9 2 . 2.14 2.54) 2.36 1.97 11.792. 65 2, 25 2. 23.2. 25| 1.90, 2.45, 2.25) 2.10.2. 632. 3 3 3 2.12 2.55! 2.40| 2.06 1,929.97 2.15, 2.43 2.15.2. 20 2. 11 3 rie 80) 2. 00 1.92 2, 9.25; 2.42) 2.18} 2.09 4 2. 10 2 59/ 2.23 2.3741.99 © . : "35 995| 12.06 5 5 . 2.08 2.65; 2.19, 2.39 |2. 10 2. 32 6 | Coats, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. 

b. sack, four buttons, notch collar, body 
| lining, qui ted, sizes 38 to 46, breast, 985 97 sevsfeees]eees[eees] 225] BSB] -veeef 210)... [198 2.25 | 247 rreee|eerfeeeeeresferesferes] 8 7 Portree ewes cw enes we menneee swans roreeeyeemetcteceeteste ney pete 9.28: 2.74 2.15 2.03, 2.27 | 2.48 8 8 - 2.20 : 2. 30 2. 18 2.19, 2.29 2, 4x 8 

° 2, 96 2. 33 2.20 2.22 2.96 | 2.49 3 
10 2. 69 2, 38 2. 28 2.974| 2.53 | 
11 | Coats, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. 

b. sack, notch collar, four buttons, body 
. pning, not quilied, sizes 38 to a8, 1.510) 1.82 2.17 72 seesleeesfoeefeeee] 2.05) 2,68)..----] 1.90]..--/1- 801.70, 2.10] 2.85)--.200]ee-]-eeceeeeeeeeft eee] I 12 Trt eerercceeccasceensseeeran sll le: ’ lool yn vag ye 2.08 2.53 1.95 1.87)1.77; 2.12 | 2.37 13 

2B | 1.95 9. 18) 2.00 1.89 2.14] 2.39 13 
if 201 2, 20| 2.08 (1.96, 2.134) 2. 42 Mt 15 3 84 . 2, 22 2. 16 2.124, 2.45, 
16 | Coats, men’s, 10-0z. dark-brown duck, s. 

b. sack, straigbt front. notch collar, five 
buttons, gray cotton jeans or cottonade 
lining, not quilted, sizes 38 to 46, 

wcleceecc|ecccec{naeclece-[-eccleceeee{------] 1.07$1.32} 1.18 |1.63]....| 16 breast... 2... cee ee cccccnnnanee NO... 4,680)...... weemaclicacetcoeoes| cana as|scoesasiacacleces coweprwesir eset eeelrseeereryrocere 
1,15 |1. 29 1.26 17 17 | | 1.16 1.26) 1.232 18 18 : 1.21 |1.24| 1.30 19 19) 

1. 254 20 20 . aot tt eee te poe 
* No check with bid; could not be considered. . 

: t Will supply printed hanger “VU. S. Indian Dpt.” on all garments where required.
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ver tiae: ne 17 nishi lothing, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in«New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

i CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. a 
nescence. 

A 
; ! } Ss 

| S 4 
. . n £4 . . te 5 A . : 

mie; fal fst | § a | 38 3 S| |/£/5 5 2 3 3 i/ 8/8 ¢ 8 4 | 2 | B B |e |S co |e 2 © a g | 2 3 a 6 |S le] # B)/5is|/s]/s) 8] Oo 1S 2. aq gS i4j)4 © S a a O lal & 5 p18) s1/8)e iE 
rS ee a | & . 2 Hi 3 be ® g Pu ee | FQ = H8iea|s . wie slid] e = 2, oo | E ~a;/e}Hlae|s|3 | Alis| a |ala Big) % ie | 

ro = Zlsigltlelsla @lelslele|/e/4)2)2 28) 8 le 4lelela é 
CLOTHING—continued. 21% H = a |g B 5 Bisigi 4 &e | A Bi 8 |8 § 2 a lal & 3 | a | & 

2if@lésigiala c AaiaAaAlsjdi ale Ala] AR |O/5| 4 | ALARA le a 
ro aaa TT . * 

el . . s Point of delivery. Points of delivery 
cs —_ TT ”OSSOC(i‘i‘iStS 
é od 4 i . bo o1S S = | Chica- 2 3 2 i oom | @ | m New York. 2 2 = Yew York. New York. | Chicago. 8 ; New York g : go. E 

2 | | & oi 5 | 4 : |% Pa : | 
1 | Coats, men’s,dark indigo-blue beaver, heavy weight, | 

fast color, s. b. sack, straight front, military col- 
lar, five gilt eagle buttons, body lining, quilted, 
two gilt eagle buttons on cuffs, red cloth piping 
down front and at cuffs, at shoulder two gilt eagle 
buttons on strap; sizes as may be required, for wecleccccclecccleccclecesccclecceclecccleccclececteceelsces| L police uniforms, officers’.......--.--....-...-No.. 99)7.99 7. 50,7. 57/7. 3916. 75|....1...- nowecelecenee|aseee|enees[eeeeee [eee ees loon eneleceene| es | 3 

2 | 7. 83 7. 2417, 14/7. 25 3 
3 7.50 
4 | Coats, men’s,dark indigo-blue beaver, heavy weight, 

fast color, s. b. sack, sizes as may be required, 
for police uniforms, officers’; same as preceding | . ; in every particular except unlined, French | | ol 6.21 we caleccccelewacleccclecacecelecceclecccl-e--+leccclsecciwee| 4 breast. 1.20... eee ee eee eee cece ee eee eee ceeeee Ou. 40|7.34 6. 25/7. 27 6, 95/6. 50/7. 00,6, 72 6.35) Goad ne elee ee -feecere/eeereeteosene|es 5 5 7.39| (6.91) {7.001 ‘(6.90 | | | | 6 G — 7.25 | 

7 | Coats, men’s, dark indigo-blue kersey, s. b. sack, 
straight front, military collar, five gilt eagle but- 
tons, two gilt eagle buttons on cuffs, body lining, 

. quilted; sizes as may be required, for police uni- | 5.89| 5.751 6.251 5.00! 4.73 enc nc [ence aclecnclecncleeweecelsceeeleweeleweeleoeelececlenee! Ff forms, Privates’.....----++-+s0e+seeeceeenee-sNO.. S54) 5.60 |..../5.875.89)....]....16.13 serene) 588) 975) 6. OO tema Y 3 
8 - | 5. 62 5, 65 6. 02 ° 5. 20 9 9 5. 69 4.40 10 10 5.79 4.65 11 11 5. 98 ‘ 

12 | Coats, men’s, dark indigo-blue kersey, s. b. sack; 
same as preceding in every particular except 
unlined, French breast; sizes as may be required, : 5.59) 5.00 4.651 4.62 | 5.62)... |cccccclecnc|.---|eccceeclecaccleccclecnclecceleoe-/....| 12 3B for police uniforms, privates’ ................No.. 423) 5.31 |....15.405.45)....1..../5,48 coceee| 0 ere) Bagi aes | 13 

5.38 , " ° 14 14 5.41 t ° 15 15 5. 56 . , ° 16 16 5.64 
17 | Overalls, boys’, 10 to 18 years, blue denims, patent 

buttons, riveted on; to be delivered in bundles of Ps a Pe en On PIS OG DW LO... cence ecesececeeseenctenenecncccecceeee DATS.» FS 2) | |) i A i ee eee ae | gs 18 18 ° Bue 19 19 
354 20 

2 . 36 21 
22 | Overalls, men’s, blue denims, patent buttons, riv- 

eted on, 32 to 46 waist, 29 to 34 inseam; to be deliv- ews} 0862 P72 9 et; | a sD DO 2 ered in bundles of 10..............-..------pairs..| 92,450)......]....|....|....|-cc.|-eecleces reeeec yee pe sees errs perme) 868]. 36 23 28 
| 35 | . 362 - 

25 “So 26 26 .39 

27 | Overcoats, youths’, Oxford satinet, d. b. sack, body . 
lining, quilted, five buttons, storm collar, one . 
inside breast pocket, two hand pockets, and two 
skirt pockets outside, reenforced at bottom and . 4.50 ..| 3.60 3.25 | 4.48]......|..0...|..-./3.10) 3.43! 3. 63/3. 33/3. 33/8. 67/3. 87]... 27 under arms; for large boys, 19 to 24 years....No.. G29) ......|....[..-.]-.2-/3. 30)... 14, 52 meee) ag al VO] 8.38) 8.15 3. 45] 3. 56/3. 4413.57) - B33 28 28 3. 28 ° 9.95 3.47| 3. 45/3. 59/3, 47 3. 58 29 29 3, 23 3.10 3. 49 3.92 3.79 80 at | 3. 19 3.00 3.57 3. 81 31 

*No check with bid; could not be considered + Will supply printed hanger ‘‘ U.S. Indian Dpt.” on all garments where required.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. {Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
SG rT) |] | || |. |. |...) @ - & [ ¢@ | a], 

8 | 8 ; rd ; 5 3 3 E 3 
ro -}¢a@/@l a] 2 é pH) 2a] SB] 2 | gs a |3isig]@ 3;2/26/2e)/6 |.| 2@]4;)4!)¢e2)3 18 5 ae |}R8 | 6 | 8] a a |] Bi s Sj, wo] ¢ é A g Hy 3 22 aS Aoi A a1 g o| EI | 3 2 = Fa rn K qi a 

: 3 ei/ailals (Fj, alels 2 e q a o 5 ro aS tinued g |e /Z/E/ aE 2leElele)/elele|e)eia)2) ei & CLOTHING—continued. 3 a 4 S| S| | 3 KH 2 A a Si < aS re a te a S| 

a ne rrr ne ere ener eernanmrnte re Nines a a nn ner ee a -_-o . . & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 

| i 2 one PS 
4 q Chi- New York. New York. Chi- New York. “nee or New York. 5 3 cago. cago. ; Ww 5 7, oS York. Zi 

1 | Overcoats, boys’, Oxford satinet, d. b. sack, 10 to 18 . 
years; same as preceding in every particular.No..| 1,820 2.76 | 3.09 | 3.27 | 2.93 |.....- woeene| 4.10 | 3.45 | 4.14 |rcaccccelsccccclececeee-| 3,00 3. 27 3.13 2. 98 4,08 |........; 1 

2 3.11 | 3.22 | 3.06 4.16: 2. 96 3.25 | 3.00 2. 90 2 
3 3.12 | 3.17 | 3.04 2.94 3. 05 2.75 3 
4 3.13 3. 52 2.70} 3.20 2.78 4 
5 3.19 2.65 | 3.23 2. 69 5 
6 | Overcoats, boys’, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, d. b. 

sack, gray cotton jeans or cottonade lining, not . quilted, storm collar, one inside breast pocket, 
two hand pockets, and two skirt pockets outside, 

6 
10 to 18 years wo wee cece ww ccc m wes wnccccccscamesINOce 383 econeenssioneoueo|cecavclicuaseeliennoas 1.81 easweelownace{oeseve 1.70 ew ecoalc esos eas eeseanauiesesesoceciasaceeasisasevessisoaseneriseonevroce 

a 1. 80 1.79 7 
8 a. 72 1.73 8 9 . 1.74 1.78 9 10 7 1.76 10 

11 | Overcoats, men’s, Oxford satinet, d. b. sack, body lin- 
ing, quilted, five buttons, storm collar, one inside | - 
breast pocket, two hand pockets, and two skirt 
pockets outside, reenforced at bottom and under 
AVINS, 88 60 46... ewww ew ccccceccncscescecacvce NOce 5,880 3.44 | 3.69 | 3.94 | 3.54 | 3.49 eoeee| 4.87 | 3.90 | 4.92 |..2-..-.| 4.90 3.95 3. 60 3. 94 3. 90 3. 50 4.84 |........} 11 

12 3.73 | 3.88 | 3.77 | 3.48 3.58 | 3.97| 3.70| 3.48 12 
«2B 3.76 | 3.75 | 4.20 | 3.74 8.53 | 3.72 8. 30 13 14 3.79 4.33 | 3.67 3.35 | 3.71 3. 37 14 
15 3. 83 3. 88 3.25 | 3.84 3.35 15 
16 | Overcoats, men’s, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, d. b. , 

sack, gray cotton jeans or cottonade lining, not 
quilted, storm collar, one inside breast pocket, two 
hand pockets, and two skirt pockets outside, sizes 

16 
38 to 46, Dreast..cacevcccca scence cccccecucccece NO... 3,036 eamecrcar(eesansleucaasieceannliceoces 2. 04 weeesvslencccclensnen 1. 89 emma enicowsaves(sacesuasicneesaas cease ameleaseeeecisesoredeisaaseece 17 

17 2.01 1.98 
18 2.02 1.91 18 
19 1.95 2.00 19 20 1.96 | 20 
— a a a er 

t Will supply printed hanger “U.S. Indian Dpt.” on all garments where required. *No check with bid. Could not be considered. 

6782——59
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates ~ at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

a a 
! 

Q { : 

: . . | 
og si : q bp | 3 
= "> . A a & . «i ' wn 

. =_ ® ' 3 : ro) 

| S 2 | &- rd a in - 2 a 5 IS 
a 8 A & gs ES 3 © ra ® a A s 
es ® © H 3 cS 3 ; A. ; x 2 3s | ee) Ela) 2. a | @ | € | 8s | | € | 8 | 2 | a os 
epee sya. = | 4 | BH | g | &# | & S |e | 32 
3 /H/alse]s. bs e ra bo Fe 3 : " “4 | Be 

. Ss si e nn 2 2 5 ; 5 E di qa | 5 | 
CLOTHING—continued. a q a 8 g 5 | A a g = 3 5 4 gs  § 

| 3 a |S |Hi}ala Fa in E > cs | a A 5 a | & 
a a ha re OOOO NN NN 

F Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

E = © | og N New York | 7 5 a. 8 So | ew ew York or 
g é New York. 2 a, 3 York. Chicago. New York. E 

Zi oe oO @ a 

1 | Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans, lined with 
| good brown muslin, canvas bottom, seat and crotch 

taped and strengthened, for boys 6 to 10 years, 
PITS concceccccesccnncscnccccccencccccesccsenccenss| BASS |........[.0-0--}| 73 | .83 | .86 . 98 . 88 78 . 40 94 79 78 83 |.......-/........| 1 

2 ~77 | J TTR £87 . 86 16 a .42 95 .79 2 

3 78 | .75 . 80 .73 . 80 3 

. 4 . 80 74 - 66 . 82 4 

5 . 82 1. 04 . ‘ . 83 5 
6 | Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans, same as pre- . 

ceding in every particular, except unlined, 6 to 10 
YOATS 222 ewe ee cece ccc wens aweccccccccses+ PAIS... BOS |. ncccac-jenceee| .65 | .76) 81 .92 . 84 71 35 88 73 -70 | .80 |.-......).---..-.] 6 

7 .69| .70| .8% 82 .69| @.37 88 71 | 7 
8 | .70 | .@7%| - 75 . 66 | | 72 | 8 

/ 9 . 72 .70 .61 ~ 75 | 9 
10 3 . 99 . 76 10 
11 | Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans, lined with 

good brown muslin, canvas bottom, seat and crotch . 
taped and strengthened, for boys 11 to 18 years, 
PAITS 2 ccc ween nnn mene ne cece c ccc ce ccen ne cccccccces!| D430 .92/1.06| .87 | .95! 1.10 1.19 . 94 93 |. .sece--e- 1.15 . 90 91 . 98 90 |........} Ll 

12 97 .90 | .874) 1.11 | . 92 . 91 1.18 . 92 95 12 

13 923; .85 . 86 . 88 | . 93 13 

14 . 94 . 78 78 . 94 14 

15 - . 96 1.09 . 96 15 
. 16 | Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans, same as pre- 

| ceding in every particular, except unlined, for | ‘ 
boys 11 to 18 years...........-..ceeee-+------ Pairs... 820 -85} .99| .79 | .874/ 1.05 1.13 . 89 85 |....---6.- 1, 09 . 85 83 . 94 . 83 |.....-..] 16 

17 . 90 .82 | .80 | 1.06 . 87 . 83 1.05 84 | . 88 -| 17 
18 . .84| 774 | 81 . 80 85 18 
19 . . 86 13 71 . 86 19 
20 . 88 | 1.04 90 | 20 

tt 

* No check with bid. Could not be considered. a Pistol pocket.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

rn en wo en 

| | “| 
S © 

a ° S be . 
. 4 bo 4 ‘ a & a: a] .| 2) 1 | BS dloidig 

° 2 ~ ont * ot | : rg ° oS ~ m2 1 ® 3 @ 2 
cI . >lelylei sie . | a = wn i aio 2©|g/4/ 2 Fis |2/S\/8/81/8)] 8) = é}/ ea leals6]a5/EF/°l3) ¢/¢)a])gi] 8 |slsersigis ej, |8l|eleisi8l2 24 a = ee 

: Sie tt /Ay eye | rs “4 a | 5 i A o | © ° a Be a o j}R H#IiSigile 
Fa a ef/F)Olg {aig | =) © & Md : c R13 |4)| 4 © pA — Hig |e 4 
SiH |e )Sisielsieaie P,a |, | A, a] Oo la#tel es) 2) 8) a] bi slisjHlale 

CLOTHING—continued. = | Ble Ff ei 8i8/3 z 2d ie s|\glal-®? 3 ¢| B] AR B | & &\8 | Bis 5 B 
a — re om . orn e @ s omt A} S |Ol|alald|ale ia ais |4@/Fl/Alm imo} al ala | a | ew lAlelale 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

é | 3 — $s | bi 
. . ° e a . / . 

bi " > |e! ./#/S3) a )5 5 | A . 
Ss = New York.) & bs Er bs 8 bs 5 | New York. & New York. (a) |New York.| 8 New York. s 

z a Si elejele ele bi 2 5 3 a @ os @ © © . . | co 

A oe SO/4/O)/4/4/41e A Oo a 

1 | Pants, boys’, 10-0z. dark-brown duck, lined | | 
with gray cotton jeans or cottonade, for | 
boys 11 to 18 years..............--pairs.. BOO . 2c c el cece nfo ene le wn lene elec cle cw cle cee] 93) 98) ccc acleccclececerleceenn| «88 [onc] wcnlccwmenlecewce nee enn|ewwcnnlecnece|sceelewce(annelenee(-oee] 1 

2 . 96: 95 934 2 
3 . 90 92 3 

$ 192 ‘91 4 
5 . 90 5 
6 | Pants, men’s, Oxford satinet, lined with 

good brown muslin, canvas bottom, seat 
and crotch taped and strengthened, sizes | | | 
30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam.....pairs.. Zooe7O 1.385 9.47 1.29.... -o-- 134... 2/1. 29 1.27, eceeee| 1.75/1.18) 1.37) 1.77/....../1. 79/1, 24). wweocjeoeee-| 115 | 1.41 1, 35/1. 20 1. 73). --./1. 34)... 6 

7 1, 30 | 1. 35, J, 25) 1.78)1. 20; 1.35] 1.82 1.51 1.184) 1.40) 1.30:1.21.1.47 1.30 7 
8 | 1.37 1.23 1. 45| 1.35) 1.49 1.20 | 1.36 1. 23! 8 
9 1.39 1.21 1.33 1.25] 1.35 1. 27 9 

10 1.41 1.43 1. 374 1.25 10 
11 | Pants, men’s,Oxford Kentucky jeans, lined 

with good brown muslin, canvas bottom, 
seat and crotch taped and strength- 
ened, sizes 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in- 

. BOAM...---cccccccccccesccccoeces-spairs.. 3,180 1.07 1, 24|....11.051. 15]... .11. 19/1. 37/1. 10! ewonen|enaeeeliacan 1.14)}...... eaesaea wee-ll. oo 1. 00 .622)....-. eeeaen weneee (1, 12). .../1. 28/1. 07 enone 11 

12 1.15 1.09 1.05 1.21 1.00 1.10 1,05) .75 1.13 1.14 12 
13 1.11) .95 1. 23 1. 04 1. 05 1.25) .78 1.14 13 
14 . 1, 13:1.15 1. 24 1.07, 94 1.30 1,15 14 
15 1.151.058} |Lge |i. 24, 1.17 15 
16 | Pants, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans, | 

same as preceding in every particular | | 
except unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 | | 
iMS@aM ...........---eeeeeeeeeese-pairs..| £2,080, .97; 1.14)... . 95/1. 05]..../1. 10/1. 29/1. 04 wccwcelecceneleee-| 1.03)....--]eeneee/----(1.25) =. 95). GOS)... |. ee] ------ (1. 02)... 11. 16] . 97)... 16 

17 | 1,05} 99) 95] 1. 12, 94) . 99 . 98) b. 684 1.03 1.04 17 
18/ | 1.02) .85) = (/1. 15 . 98) 95 1.20) .71¥ 1. 04 18 
19 | 1.03/1.05| [1.17] ~— |, 02 87| 1.22 1.05 19 

20 | 1.05/98 1.19} = |1.17 | 1.07 20 
a ! —_— 

f Will supply printed hanger “U.S. Indian Dpt.” on all garments where required. *No check with bid; could not be considered. 
- @Delivered in Evansville, Ind. 

b To be same as 75 cent lined sample, except unlined. 
6
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City unter advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 
*e 

. {Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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OLOTHING—continued. . OD FA $ | o a 3 ® Gj rg 6Q | ye E @ 

| 3 3 a g bs B in < co Id a | 3 b < 3 5 
. z 5 a ; 5 i : : -< : E 5 qi - i 

a A a ¢ ro | E A a ® ° F a 8 d 3 
RF | 2? | me | @ | A |. 5 d | @ 5 a a a A a | 4 
a TS a . 

3 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. § 
ce nn 

g @ | chi N.Y.orl New N. ¥. or 5 - ~X. -X. 3 

, & cago. New York. Chic. | York. New York. Chic. New York. 5 

1 | Pants, men’s, 10-oz. dark-brown duck, lined 
with gray cotton jeans or cottonade, 30 to 
44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam.........-pairs..| 3,473 88 |.ceeee-eeeleceesee-} 100; 1.06 |. _ cccnuncclececcecees 99 [occ cecccccleccccecece|coccccccee|scenccccns|eccewecncclammccees|-ceeccee| 1 

2 . 974 1, 03 1. 04 1. 03 2 

3 . 97 1. 004 1. 00 3 

4 1.01 1.05 ; | 4 

5 as 1.02 5 
6 | Pants, men’s, dark indigo-blue beaver, to 

match coats, lined with good brown mus- ° 
lin, seat and crotch taped, canvas bot- 
toms, red cloth piping down outside 
seams, to match officers’ coats, sizes as 
may be required, for police uniforms, 

: . OFF COTS’... eceee nen ne seen ee cnc eee Pairs. - 108 |.......-| 4.i1 8.95 |...----.].-.----- 3.75 3.78 |....---00- 4. 34 3.94 3. 60 4.02 3.72 |. ccccees|sseeeeee| 6 

7 4.13 4,21 4.10 3.75 4,24 ) 7 
8 ° 3. 82 8 

9 | Pants, men’s, dark indigo-blue beaver, to 
match coats; same as preceding in every 
particular except unlined, sizes as may | 

e required, for police uniforms, offi- 
COTS’ - cccccccccccccccccccccaccecscee-NO.- 49 S@ee@er ae 4.06 8.85 womeecnee|»_ caer eane 3. 57 ee nwccvccclaccceccese 4.17 3.81 3.50 3.91 3. 61 3.85 a aeeanas' 9 

10 4.08 4.01 3. 94 3. 65 4.04 10 

1l 3.72 11 

rr oan pr 

. 
* No check with bid ; could not be considered.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 
i . ; 

{Norr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

«, | 
6 
3 | 

-| 2 
eb g , 8 | , g 4 A A qi ne | hm | S ‘ 2 i | § aq OQ . re ow ® Laon q &0 ~~ * a or g ® ms . A 2 g 2 5 Ry a Hi a2 80 oO © o = ® 3S 3 = es 2 o © A a a a 7, 3 ro q e e fa © 2 5 a e = o 2 a o ° Se /E/E1e 313 Pl Se 2/2 el ela ele) ele] 4i\a 2 . @ o @ qt Aas! : om oO ~~ . 

CLOTHING—continued. ‘ g a | B a 3 3 H a £12 3 g gj 4 2 H | aA 4 E a 
eo o ° . . = et ro ° . . . Be + 

2 |e (ele) si)el& a); Ee /e/e/4) 8) 8/8] e)a) a) 8 | 2 ls é HF jr lolé |] 4] e wa Gi/AlS /Aalalol/a/Alalal1 a | S| wa 

: : |B |____Peints ordetivery, Points of delivery. ‘|. 
2 3 I Pg peg pS qi io. rd ro, | | A es New York. Chicago. New Chio : New York. 53 New York. o3 New York. | § A e N. Y. 2 | | a Ai 
1 | Pants, men’s, dark indigo-blue kersey, lined 

with good brown muslin, seat and crotch 
taped, sky-blue piping down outside seams, 
sizes as may be required, for police uni- 
forms, privates’ ........2...00.-.e-+--pairs.. 820 3.14 | 3.74 | 3.30 | 2.80 | 3.45 | 3.35 2. 49 3.00 | 3.72 cl cc leww cc clewcwccleccccclecccce|ecccccleccece|cceccclecccecc|-ccecceleeee| 1 2 3.16] 3.77] - . seo , 

3 3.24 2.70 3 4 3.27 | 845 | 4 5 3.31 2, 52 5 6 | Pants, men’s, dark indigo-blue kersey; same ° 
as preceding in every particular except un- | 
lined, sizes as may be required, for police | 

uniforms, privates’.....cecse.ses.----pairs.. A9Z 3.09 | 3.57 | 3.23 | 2.60 | 3.35 | 3.19 2. 38 9.90 | 8.53 |ccacclececncleccccclecccce scence |ecneee| ence elennwwnlecncccleecceea|sccncenleceel 6 7 3.11 | 3.59 } 2.70 5 8 3.19 2 65 8 

10 . . 3.27 9. 49 10 11 | Suits, uniform (coat and pants), dark indigo- . 
blue kersey, for boys 6 to 10 years......No.. AD |..0-- 22 e eee | eee ee lene eee a 4.50 wal 4.96 |ecccnclececce! 4.43 leccce [eccceclecccccleccacclececce|ececce.[eceeeee/----| 11 

13 ! | eee a4. 40 | 12 i . | | a. 4. 09 v1 
15 | Suits, uniform (coat and pants), cassimere, | | | a 4.00 

cadet gray, for boys 6 to 10 years.......No.. VBS |...-.0..) 4.98 Sostee|eceeecleseceeloeee ee] 4.83 | 04.50 | 4.95 | 4.75 | 4.65 | 5.02 | 4.57 | 4.78 |.-....|......].002..|.--0-e[eee---cleeecee-feeeal 15 
"7 . 5.72 | a 4.83 | 5.65 | 4.63 | 5.13 4.68 | 4.80 | 16 17 5.12 | | a4.85 | 5.08 4.72 | 5.03 17 

19 | | | a 4.90 | 4.76 | 18 
20 | Suits, uniform (coat-.and pants), cassimere, | | | 4.78 

| light steel color, for boys 6 to 10 years..No..| 1,360 |........| 4.78 senses leeeeesleceetefeceees 4.07 | «8.50 | 4.75 | 4.67 | 4.18 | 4.82 | 4.93 | 3.57 | 3.25 |.-... fee. eel ee eel eee eel eeee ee ele nee! 20 
aT 5. 05 | | | 3.85 | 23.60 | 5.02 | 4.57 | 4.33 | 5.08 | 4.47 | 3.69 | 3.23 21 
23 | | a4.07 4,55 4.58 | 4.13 | 3.79 |- 22 

2 | | | a 8. 80 4, 45 4,69 | 4.15 | 3. 60 28 
25 | Suits, boys’ (coat and pants), cassimere, dark | | Ab 4.78 | 4.29 | 3.85 

steel color, for boys 6 to 10 years.......No..| 1,983 |........| 4.29 steer) cree eeeeeceleneecs 4.07| 3.45 | 4.96 | 4.25 | 3.74 |......| 4.05 | 3.40 | 3.75 | 2.75 |...---|.cccccleceoce.}-eceee/--.| 25 26 4. 54° | 3.85 | 3.60 | 4.50 | 4.14 | 3.85 4.25 | 3.50 | 4.30 | 2.75 26 
28 a | 3.70 | 4.56 | 4.13 | 4.39 4.35 | 3.73 3.41 27 28 aaa | | 3.98 | 4.59 | 4.02 | 4.39 4.52 | 4.02 3.99 28 
30 | Suits, boys’ (coat and pants), Oxford Ken- | | | 4.07 4.55 | 4.18 

tucky jeans, for boys 6 to 16 years......No..| 3,550 |........[......)------ Freee iteeeeeleceees _.-eeeel 1.83 |......| 2.63 |..--.-|------|-eceee! 1.81 | 1.80 |......| 1.81 | 2.35 | 1.60 11.8184 |....] 30 
| 30 | | | 1.89 2. 56 1.83 | 1.82 1.84 | 2.37 | 1.70 31 

33 1.93 2.44 1.84 | 1.85 1.96 | 2.41 12.10 32 
34 | | 1.93 1. 854, 1.86 1.90 | 2.43 33 
35 | Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest), dark | 1. 95 1. 86 | 1.92 34 | 2.5 

indigo-blue kersey, for large boys 19 to 24 
YOATB. 2. wn cccr cw ccccccnnncnccccccacccece NOq. ot mn wesew asl etree snei ren aes l[ceawsel(eunsenesoaanee lees. a 7. 62 euceee 8.55 awencclenaccas 8. 34 secon cleesamasf[easeaaleuncncs|oaeasa|lsenavas sia neasneeleaae 35 36 

| a7 52 36 37 | @7. 10 - 37 38 | a7. 00 38 
— | 

a PE dt ed td 

* No check with bid; could not be considered. 
a Will give pants either plain, or seat and bottom reenforced, as per sample.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

{[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING— Continued. 
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q S cS B a 2 D 2 8 ian 2 “a @ wm a re 3s oO E | ES 
a ro) pQ 2 3s a 4 € nD “ot & ty 2 a ~ ‘ S 4 A 4 

| a I a 5 9g x ° 2 = 3S 9 om o 2 

= ; ¢ : a a A ro me pA 4 q id + 4 FH = ® © Ee ia 

. 3 4 o mR g Zi wn <q b> o bs S a a N So a B O ™ «| CA 

| CLOTHING—continued. a i A 8 g i b 6 H 5 © a . q = 5 ; a Poo | a | 

D mH ® a . ‘ ® Ss © a a ° 9 o 

g |[AIAlSlAl@lalsia e | &€ | a | | A] a] a fae | RB] we La aA 
tt a 

od . 
5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
BE A A rR 

a i x : : ha 

S 3 és | 8 | 3 S| s | 33 | r 
3 3 New York. a + New York. & by C4 New York. . 3 

S 5 ais | 3 | & | 8 | = 
Z e | 5 | 4 | Zi A | 04 A 

1 | Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and | | | 

vest), cassimere, cadet gray, for | | 

large boys 19 to 24 years.....No-.. VGO © 8.20 |... - |. eel wee en feeeee-[eeee--| 8.62 | 8.71 2.28 8.13 | $32 | c7. 62 | 8. 58 B.09 |. ce cel cee n elec ee ne lew eee ee elec eeeleeeee leeneee, 

2 | 8.79 9. 82 8.38} 8.17 7.95. 9.79 | 7.96 2 

4 | 8.76 8.41} 8.50 7.97, 8.82 3 

5 | 8.53 7.99 | . 4 

eo | 8. 56 : 5 
6 | Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and 

| 

vest), cassimere, light steel color, | | | i 

for large boys 19 to 24 years. No.. 416 | 7.59 |...-.-|06.42 | 6.00 |......|..----| 8.18 | 8,22 7.90 6. 43 7.05} c6.35: 813 8.13 |....00--) eee ee ween ee eee eee cececclececee ceeeee 6 

7 | 7.69 5. 98 8.71 | 8.90 8.15| 6.50} 6.59}; 640° 8.80} 7.96 : 7 

g 7. 25 8.93 7.17 7.20 | 7.99 | ! 8 

wn | e = 8.32 | 7.28 6. 60 | 7.83 9 

11 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | , 8. 50 | 7,65 7-60 10 

cassimere, dark op eel color, vor | 

arge boys 19 to 24 years.....No.. G25 6.97 |...-..|06.48 | 6.75 |......| 4.56 | 7.52 | 8.10 6.93 6.20 7. 05 6. 25 7. 45 7.68 |... cc ccclecccccleccccc|ccccccccleccceclececcelaeee--) ll 

12 207 05.91 | 7.80 4.56 | 7.85 7.32 6.30] 659} 6.40, 7.90] 7.45 | 112 
13 (72.78 | 5.55 | 7.88 7.34 | 6.50 6.50 | 7.81] 7.48 | | 13 
14 . . | 7.78 5.99 | 8.06 7.69 | 6.87 6. 85 7.32 | 14 

16 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), . | 7.79 | 7.12 6.90 2 15 

Oxiord Kentucky jeans, for large S08 | 
| | 

oys 19 to 24 years.........--No.. 0 — 4,11 |......| 3.35 | 4.69 1......|....--]------ . 3.40 |..-.....| 3.63 |........| 4.61 3.20 |i cen -|eeeeee [eee cceecleeeecelecee--(------) 16 

17 4.17 3.40 | 4.71 | 3. 46 3.78 4.48 | 3.35 | (17 

18 | 4.34 3,65 | 4.73 3. 50 4.10 4,26 | 4.00 . 18 
19 4, 40 3.75 | 4.78 3. 69 4.10 19 
20 4, 69 4.07 | 4.85 3.79 4,12 20 
21 | Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and 

vest), dark-indigo-blue kersey, | | 

for boys 11 to 18 years....-.-No..| GG |.-----|.----- |e eee] ee ee fee eee ce ee eee eee eel ee eee 6.89 |.cccccaclececce--(CGGO |..ccceee] 7.12 [on nese nnleeence | nee ee[eee es eeeleweeee[eeeeeefee---| 21 

22 | 6. 40 22 

23 5. 90 | 23 

24 | | 5. 80 24 
25 | Suits, uniforfm (coat, pants, and | . 

vest), cassimere, cadet gray, for | | | 

boys 11 to 18 years...........No-.. 4G1 | 6.82 corer seseeayeccncelnanan seca 7.67 | 7.72 6. 93 6.80 | 7.08 | c6.60 7. 64 SY er re Ps weeeee| 25 

26 7, 42 8. 63 6.97 | 6.85 6.93 | 8.69| 6.75 26 

27 | 7.81 6.98 | 7.23 |. 6.95 | 7.75 27 

28 7.01 6.98 28 
29 . . 7.03 | 29 

30 | Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and 
| -vest), cassimere, light steel color, | | 

31 for boys 11 to 18 years.......No.., 2,210 ee ~o---- 05. 81 OOS weteeeleeeeee oe 8. 73 6.69 | 5.48] 5.85 | 5.40) 8.65 | 6.85 |...... 2 jee ee fee eee cence ee clewee ee |e eeeee|ee ee -{ 30 

z ° "9 ° 6.72 5. 50 5. 44 5. 45 7. 87 6. 72 31 

32 5. 98 6. 83 6. 03 5. 90 6. 73 32 

33 5. 35 6.89 | 5.98 5. 60 6. 60 | 33 

34 5. 50 i 6.91} 6.23 6.16 34 

I i I 

* No check with bid; could not be considered. 
; 

b Will supply printed hanger ‘‘U, S. Indian Dept.” on all garments where required. 

c Will give pants made either plain or seat and bottom reinforced as per sample.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, ete.—Continued. 

(Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

: A 

é Sj 4a|8 g pe q > 4 : az ° oO oO = . on 
@ g . OL 2 _ ra "= : oO Bl¢gle/ ele] ys 5 2|;2 |8 | & 3 3 | 2 |, 

a a 2 a | 4 K qj | a a g rq 5 a rH é S a 16 wm el q @ eq 5 5 . | gq i @ a 3 mM ° eS o C - be ° 
A 2 | 8 E a | 2 a | 2 | o : B © 2 q 4 me) a | a 3S 
A eo | & 3 es 5 a | & | Z & 3 fy i= a 3 fc s I 3 - fo | 

7 celia fe / Ala ge] se] sl pS e 4 q i 3 2 13 | S & P fl ' si/H] Ss] R | Byala} 4 Ps 2 Be 5 oS a 3s lua] F |S | 4 [4 
CLOTHING—continued. eB) mw | eB} ele] x ile | a A 4 A 5 E A 5 a | 6 a a | a8 | & si/2e/2813|)2|é > | ei esigigaitgf|gsistseil2iaiéiléls 

’ | silo] ya & | ale la tr wD we ty A a =| DM | b& A oie fas 
® FI a ga 

% Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

B . . 5 \ . . . . a 
ame 

a td rs oS ad B i ; 

Be B | s | 5/38 | 2 S °.8 oo . 18 
- ~ | New York. | a in $ New York. Zz | . a" New York. 3 

3S ng =e) ~ 4 . 
= q © ° o aj ; 5 
7 & Silal z | wz | 4 | oz ¥i 

1 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | | | 
cassimere, dark steel color, for 
boys 11 to 18 years...........No..| 2,935 | 5.72 |......|b6 07 | 5.80 |......] 3.99 | 6.84 |...... 5. 90 5. 20 5. 85 5.25 6.79 6.33 |. cccewcleeeen [occ w nn |e cewcewe|cceens(eceeenleneene| 1 

2 5. 82 b5. 49 | 6,40 3.99 | 7.10 6.23] 5.20) 5.44| 5.40, 7.15] 6.09 9 
3 6.41 4.99 7.10 6. 27 5. 53 5. 50 | 7.07 6.17 3 

4 6. 41 6.51 | 7. 26 6. 29 5. 83 5.80, 7.30 5. 97 4 
5 ‘ 6. 33 5.97 5.83 5 
6 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 

Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 
11 to 18 years...............-N0..| 4,545 |....--| 2.93 |......} 2.60 | 3.41 |... 2). eee eee wwccccee| 2.70 |acnceee-| 2.76 |.cccccc.| 3.86 2.60 ja2.71 | 3.34 |... ...|------|-.----}eee ee] 6 

q 2.97 2.70 | 3.43 | 2.73 2. 90 3.75 2.80 7 

8 3.12 2.77 | 3.45 | 2. 80 3.03 3.61 | 3.25 8 
9 3.16 2.85 | 3.59 2.83 3.03 9 

10 3.43 3.05 | 3.69 2.91 3.10 10 

, 11 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | | 
porounce dark-brown duck, ior 2 | 3 61 2.50 la2. 69 UW 

oys 11 to 18 years.......----NO.-| DVO |... oa |. nnee-|eeenaclencceclececceleccce. [ecceeeleccece Lneccacclecccecce|coceceec(ececccns[enccencelececeeeclecceecee|ceneee[eceee- ; 50 |a2. 69 |...... 
12 ” yes ° | 2.59 | 2.58 |c3.06 12 
13 2. 584! 2. 55 13 
14 2.55 | 2.60 14 

15 2.57 15 

- ° RT LT OEE — 7 = 

*No check with bid; could not be considered. 
a Lined pants 9 cents more per suit. 

_ ®§ Will supply printed hanger ‘U.S. Indian Dept.” on all garments where required, 
eUnlined pants 9 cents less per suit.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement .f June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

CLOTHIN G—Continued. CLOTHING-—-Continued. 

a a 
. : . : . fem o ;. n fy : oa 3 

re Ae} CO. {TR} oO Pe S As <3 24 a Pa eS 
® a ee | oS 26 as ; pO Fens "3 OS 4,2 On 
= os | So | 88] se oe S bk go i$ as Aa Hon 5 ro © sp Ss or ox =—0 Fo rm 2 fr @ ga ac th. 

E 23 | 3° | oa | & or z oF ES a a8 a oes 
CLOTHING—continued. @ 5 a | 8 é fa Ss O 02 E n By = ; 

3 Bo | _______—__. oe 
2 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 
4 & ee eee 

i & - New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. New York. A, 

| 
1 | Shirts, woven cotton cheviot, boys’, assorted sizes, 

11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, metal 
buttons, with or without patent continuous piece 
in front, to open in front from 94 to 13} inches, | | 
TLUMDED «20. cen cne cecc cc cccc es ccnces ccccecccassecs 8,562 . 274 .23 21 .21 seenveeaenaeses 204 ...---.-.--- a.189 .23 ee dal 1 

2 . 33 22 22 . 215 : | 
32 . 22 4 24° 2 alg. 

4 33 . 28 . 26 | ‘22 4 
f | 274] 26 | | : 24 5 
6 | Shirts, woven cotton cheviot, men’s, assorted sizes, 

15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, metal 
buttons, with or without patent continuous piece | 
in front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches, | 
number See eet Sees ee SeeOSS CCHS ETCESSEHSSHSLESSVECLES $,500 . 325 . 30 . 254 . 26 eseecewoacnve «253 2... ce ceeee . 254 28 wore eaenawwel  aseaeenanweirewcen weer ee 6 

7 374 . 29 27 - 264. 7 
8 B64). 27 . 273 » 264 8 
9 . 824 31 . 292 OT 9 

10 .27 . 293) 10 

11 | Shirts, hickory, boy’s, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch 
neck measure, by half inches, metal buttons, with - | | 
or without patent continuous piece in front, to | | : 
open in front from 93 to 134 inches..........No..| 6,650 235 .24| .214 . 233 oeecec cence! DA} ..-...-2---- 219 2 23%... eee eee cree eee eee ele eeee sees ee LH 

12 . 26 | . 213, . 243 , 72 
13 - . 218) | 13 
14 .22 14 
15 | 244 15 
16 | Shirts, hickory, men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch 

neck measure, by half inches, metal buttons, with | 
. | or without patent continuous piece in front, to | 

open in front from 14 to 17 inches...........No..|  8$,900 .40 682) .27 . 284 weeeee cence » 274|------ 2-2. . 27 1 DBF ae eee epee eee e rece ele ewer eee ee! 16 
7 31 ! . 274 . 293 | 17 
18 274 | 18 
19 . 284 19 
20 . 80 20 

21 | Shirts, gray flannel, boys’, assorted sizes,11 to 15 | 
inch neck measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 94 to 1384inches..No..| 7,350 . 88 77.97 81 674 60 |..---..----- . 873 b.65 |...----- +--+) --e- ee eee eee lense ee eee e] 21 

22 . 733) 83 68 . 62 b. 67 29 
23 44h .87 . 694 . 663 b. 694 23 
24 | .87 724 . 684 b. 824 24 
25 | 774 .78 734 25 
26 | Shirts, gray flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 

inch neck measure, by half inches, metal but- ; 
tons, with or without patent continuous piece in | - 

. front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches..No..| 13,290 | 1.124) .904 1.14 1.05 - 90 tT 1.15 - 93 0.84 (102.2 eee e ele eee e eee ee lene reese ee ee | 26 | 
27 1.15 .98 | 1.14 . 87 . 84 1.15 e. 85 | 27 
98 55 1.12 . 883 . 873 ¢.91 | 28 
29 . 984 . 98 . 92 c1. 013: 29 

. 30 1.02 1.00 993 | 30 
31 | Shirts, Oxford melton, boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 

inch neck measure, by half inches, metal but- . ! 
tons, with or without patent continuous piece in | | | ; 
front, to open in front from 9} to 134inches..No..| 41,88G |........|  .53 .79 |.....-... . 48 -43h ....-..----- . 34 da. 543, . 59 -O7 |-----.------] 31 

32 733 52 47 d. 553) 32 
33 | . 584 . 504 33 
34 . 57 34 
35 a9 35 
36 | Shirts, Oxford melton, men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 

inch neck measure, by half inches, metal but- | 
tons, with or without patent continuous piece in | . : 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches..No.. Bot DD |.c- o0e . 65 89 |. ..-eceee - 63 565) .----------- . 50 e. 65 . 69 67 |...--------.| 36 

37 . . 88 . 634 59 | e. 68 } 37 
38 78 . 624 38 
39 7 62 39 
40 : 09 ! 40 

| | ee ee i I qo 
*No check with bid; could not be considered. shirts made with the seams on the center pieces covered, or what is known in the trade as ‘‘felled”’ 
a On all shirts, openings will be made as required, or any other slight modifications or changes in seams, at the same price, if preferred. - 

the styles in which the samples are made will be carried out, if desired. Also offers any cf these 67.350 only. ¢ 13,290 only. d@ 1,886 only. e 3,795 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norsz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. . CLOTHING—Continued. 
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. ° ° 2 2 

F g 3 2 ¥ Ce 
a 3 2 a i 3 S a3 | 

: A a a e rf ss o # o- | 
’ S ; m ; . : “ 2 3 

3 wa DO S B oO p S oa eS 
CLOTHING—continued. > FQ 2 PA z o a = (a Ss 

x a ® tr S 8 Sy e : mM 

é 2 3 | sg 5 2 | | sie >. 5 oe E es wn 5 3 m4 a 
fs BSS a a gt 
: 3 Points of delivery. & 

3 $$ = . 5 I 17, & New York. Chicago. | New York. 5, 

1 | Shirts, fancy flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in front, to open in front , 
from 94 tO 13§ INCHES... ccccceee care ccccnnwcee sc erncccccanace cnccccccccccces---NO.- 6,340 esagnveecan ane . 55 45 48 .57 , . 36 . 384 434 seeeaeeeags 1 2 .o3 . 46 09 . 54 . 45 ~ 424 2 

3 . 32 . 55 54 247 45 3 4 444 524 AD | 4 5 dg 504 5 
6 | Shirts, fancy flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in front, to open in front 
from 14 0 17 iInCheS... ...cccccnccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccsccccseccceccs- NO... 4,125 a. 724 38 55 . 58 . 68 45 . 484 - 93 eeneedccone 6 

7 a.90 . 624 . 564 . 69 . 66 . 56 . 54 7 8 . 65 . 67 . 66 - 60 . O74 8 
9 : .55 | 0660 574 594 9 

10 .55 | 60 643 10 
ne nr rere ccc ee esc e  , S , ‘  D  S ETESS, TT 

. * No check deposited with bid. Could not be considered. 
a1,800 only. 

| b2,800 only, 
¢ 1,325 only. 

678260
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—-Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

CLOTHING-—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
a 

Po wh |e “| 8 
= |, S| | 5 | ; dé | 2] 5s] 2 ld] & |e g 
= od * : ro ° a = oO po E oO e ° A 3 ~ | g | g oS = a > = 8 mm a 3 |g : 2 i 13 | 3 "3 .| & > 2 o 2 |A!l os 19 - | . | 8 e |Z) 8 lol ai wx 1 eo] of] gt S® is6| 8 . a Sis la leis lhl gZisi a la s 8 = |@A 2 8 |} S12] 8 Bl a FlS S = FQ 2 "3 Sis | 3 |! 2 1s w | 8 co 2 | 4 a z | ails| 3 S| q ot a rH E ® p GO le! 3 © 3 S| ah - | 8 aA; es | R |e) z| el@| $isgi/s}s iu} s |} Ri] sie) 1S) Ss lBle jala 

Fy | H| a a | fe) sii e Mis a ° a = fo A a hd E 7 | 2 ce = . aig 
ZSdf/H le] alse [a ela E/T SIEVH | ES) 2/2) e]4/2 5915 (3/9 12/2 

CLOTHING—continued. a; Es 4 & a § | 2 4 | ei B = | A 2 3 g E a a S| 8 B 3 3 < F 8 % | & —4 — =| . QD . om 

| 2 [2 1818 [8/4 | 4 [a /eis PISi A IR} | am | | A A A AO AE 
a at TT : . 
5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 

: BT ODT rrOrTrO rm: —_ a Br {8 
8 - | Sp rs © & . la 

g A New York § | New York. ,o8| New New York. is New York. Chicago. | pi q 
= s ° a "14 S| York. | le, Z e o | 2 Ao | 

. ee er Re re PPP SP ere Sy errs ea nee — —— EE irre rr rs 

1: Vests, men’s, Oxford satinet, body lin- | | | | 
- ing, not quilted, no collar, six but- / 

. tons, 34 ta46, breast. No... 5,785 .77|....| 89) .74|..--.-]  .72/....] 265! .99 -T3)1. 02|.-200-[eene]eeeeee] 66] 74) 78; 69, 96 To ecenceienncloneene]eneeleocceeienes Te OY 3 2 | | i .72 .73 . 69/1. 01 741 . 88 70) =. 73 .72| =. 94) . 76 ° 3 
3 | ‘76 | 79) 185 69]. 72 73, . 92 | 
4 | "79 |: 73,7 75 | 4 
5 "81 75 71 5 
6 Vests, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans, 

| same as preceding in every particu- | 
| lar, 84 to 46, breast ....-....-..-.No..| 2,832 .61) 67/2762...) 61).-2 22.) 6622... weecoces[-ceree]esee|eccceeleeeece| oF Gl.-.--- Baiceses regret peer ep ’ 

7 . 66, . 70 . 62 . 67 10 “60 . 3 8 | 72 5 . 67 | "62 9 9 | 74 . 66 69 | * 10 
10 | . 67 003 ° 11 | Vests, men’s, 10-0z. dark-brown duck, | 

gray cotton jeans or cottonade lining, | 
| 6 buttons, no collar, 34 to 46, breast, | . 59 | 60 64 | wewulcwcccclemeclecee! IL py) MADE nn ovscesscencccsecccccececesl My@TO ccccaelecerbassericesfeceeealeseeeelieecoces ac eee ee eo leg 12 

13 | 614.57 | . 60 is 14 | 61 |. 574 . 15 15 | 267 
16 | Vests, men’s, dark indigo-blue beaver, | | : to match coats, s.b., straight military | 

collar, 7 gilt eagle buttons, body lin- 
ing, not. quilted, sizes as may be re- . . 
quired, for police uniforms, officers’, 

16 waal- on [eccccelececlewenee| 2.00]. .ccnwlewoccnlsscscelecewce(----| 2.3111. 95) 1.972. 00)....--|---.]---- 7 number .....-.-..-2 222 eee eee eee BVA. 222.2 e ee lee rene lene efee eee e] eee e ee |- ee eleeee|e eee ° 2. 20 2.33 1.85 17 
18 2. 25 2.34 18 
19 2. 36 19 
20 | Vests, men’s, s. b., dark indigo-blue | 

kersey, straight military collar, 7 | 
gilt eagle buttons, body lining, not | ! 
quilted, sizes as may be required, for | | 
police uniforms, privates........No.. 1,088 ...... we eeleeeeee a wcecenleseelee--( lL. 74 won|]. 13]. ce ee nl eee leew eee leee eee lenseee 1.49 1.50 1.73)... 1,68)... 1 77|.-+- 1, 62/1. 85). -. ot 21 | 174 1.65; 1.63 1. 69 1. 65 

29 | i 1.62, 1.73 1.73 22 
23 | 1.35 1.75 23 
24 1. 50 1.79; | 24
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of June 17, 1897, for furnishing clothing and woolen goods. 

(NorE.—Samples of cassimeres and kerseys to be found at the warehouses are only intended to give a general idea of what is desired by the Department. Figures in large type denote rates | 
. _ at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

WOOLEN GOODS. WOOLEN GOODS. . 
ee a 

| } 
oO 

, 2 
. 8 i 

Z g 8 B 2 a 
| A 3 e0 y 3 A 4 a z a c S ‘@ s 5 g 7 s x a | ¢ 3 2 eg 3 a E WOOLEN Goons, cs c3 ca a i. 5 q cs g 2 

3 5 3 g ps fp Zi E a = 
3 s = a ; 2 E 3 - 
¥ a : s hog : é i : i 
E cs) w a 4 | SI KS fy a | = 

Hi pb . , . li j e 
3 Z Points of delivery. , Points of delivery. Z 

5 é yew Chicago. New York. Not stated New York. 5 

Cassimere: . 
I Cadet gray ...--.--02.0.eeee eee ee ee eee eee eee ce eee eee Yards .| 1,74S |.ccceeece.| - 1.235 sececcesceee| 1.07} 1,223). .....se0e-- d. 834 1.48 |.ccccceeeee|eeceeecceeeee| 1 
2 1. 62 1, 25 ad .899 1. 47 2 
3 | 1.26 1.29 3 
4 1.61 : 4 
° | 1.69 5 

Light steel....--.-. 2.2.2.2... cece eee ee ee eee eres eee dO...} GBD |... 1. 064 1.124 @1. 074 1.09 |.........2-- e. 834 .98 999 |..cccecececee| 6 
Z 1. 064 1.11 é. 889 1.02 1.00 7 
8 1.09. 1.124 2.899 | . 1.033 1. 249 8 
0 . 1.193) 1. 25 e.974 1. 123 9 

10 1.34 | 1. 26 1. 017 10 
i Dark steel ..-.-....... 0.22 ee eee rece eee eee eee edO...| 8,740 [occ] 1068) 1.123] 1.074 1.09 1.05 f 834 98 "999 |...ceeeeeeeee] 11 
12 1. 064! 1. 123 1.05 f 834 1.02 1 00 12 
13 1. 09 1. 25 1. 05 J. 899 1. 034 1. 249 13 

5 1. 194 1.25 F. 974 1, 123 14 
Kersey: 1. 34 1. 26 Ff. 974 1.249 15 

16 Dark blue........ 2.2... 0. eee cece eee eeee cee eens e cee eeOe..| 2,370 1.09 1.08 decceneaeees b 1.30 L.27g).c.ceeeceee-] 1 22 1.02 |...0.-.2ccce|seceseececeee| 16 7 
17 1. 61 . 1.16 17 
18 | 1.623, 18 
19 Sky U1W0. 2-22... e oe cee e ee cece eee eee eee eee cere ee ee eens AO... 600 1.19 |..-2.. 220. een nee ccenee c1.20 1.21 |........---- hi. 12 1.16 [..22 2. cen] cece ew cwe nee] 19 
20 | e1.10 20 

| 

. *No check with bid; could not be considered. . 
a To weigh 24 ounces. 
b To weigh 22 to 23 onnces. 
clo weigh 22 ounces. 
a1,745 yards only. 

" e 682 yards only. 
f 8,740 yards only. 
g 2,370 yards only. 
h 600 yards only.
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN 

WASHINGTON, D. C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS 
OF JUNE 23 AND SEPTEMBER 16, 1897, 

FOR | 

FURNISHING COAL AND DRIED FRUIT 

‘THE INDIAN SERVICE, 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1898.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 28, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service. 

{NotzE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL. COAL. 

OP I I ee y | tf . . & 

nd d | g 8 ; S 3 F c CO) 3 ; © a . : a 2 rd B i . oO ES a . o i oO : 7 3 2 /241/e/8/8)2a) 2 eS igja| 3s 3 |e¢ia] =e /2)8)] € | 2] e Points of delivery. : a o; +>] Ss 1s Be a 3 2 | 3 S q eis & 2 | tm 5, 4 2 ‘3 i e — a . > a at — o) oO ° oS J o ° ° S 3 ‘A . 5 o be S Fe 9 2 ty FS al ® = A . ° : [<>] o 8 . ® OG : of a he . 55 co ~ | gs s % Bi F |FIZI/21 gi} ] g a )/2/a)] . oi 4 | F |e] gs b | a 18 | 3 3 218 |3/gifi2/a4]é 2 /8/3)/ eB] & Ele] 2 }ei2!] € | 2] 28 . a P : E ei] B | ElS/ElELE | & Pleisl2e]e |2lfl2lele) 2 )8)2 5 Zi e e mhle}] el] e | a] aR | | oOo | E H;}5} 475 FQ oO 1 8 Ie 

Tons. Tons. 
1 | Phenix School, Ariz.| Blacksmith. .. , 2 751)! ss i ce cr wc cccwcelccce ene w wenn lec cee wacle meee nc nas lecew ne lecnennle nese cesleecennlewececlecnuccccaslecwce- sleceacee} J] 2| Fort Lewis (for 

school)......-Colo..| Soft lump..... 500 500 |....../%.00) b2. 60)....-.)......./.00.00- ee eee ssotec|psectse fecseccesesfoseeccloseceaiecseeneafiscs nS ee ns 8| Grand Junction 
School .......Colo..| Softlump...../ 200 200 |......].....-]....--|€2.70] ¢3.00d2.48) wae c enn afee eee e ene n ee lee e ewes seme meee eee eens [ence elec e ee cee] seen cnleaweeelecwecoeecclesescee[ee---eel 8 4 On cars at Grand 

Junction ....... SOOSSHeeeeseseeslicaessesSolrvovsseeeaeriseonocacisen eseclenenan €2, 50). csccc esennasen aweeeeaoclewowee ls mmenleecasceawtjnaceseecears[e rane es: lower er fee ere nes cee esaisnmaasiasnaneoneenrsl[eawenanalanacnancan 4 5 | Southern Ute (Navajo 
Springs) Agency, 
Colo................| Soft lump..... 50 BO [once el n een lemmnen|accnnc|scncccc|ecccecs FBT) ccnccle eens cle cecewce|e cnc cee nfo een n lew e eee fe es cece elem e eee [ene e lace eee ecelecee encloses seal & 6 | Fort Hall Agency, 

| 7 Idaho ..............| Soft lump..... 100 100 |......|-...-.).---2-]..---- [fH NS). e eee voececne( G4. 15] 64,95). occ e wale mec cece nen eee fawn nna fe wwe een clemee ec lew ene lencnnneeea|s nas sselewseeae 4 
hd, 25 8} Fort Hall School, 

Idaho ..............| Soft lump..... 250 B5O |......|------|..--..|....--|16.00)....... woes sees] KG, 50] 16. 80)... ol eee e cca le eee e ccc nnle wee ccccleeeees|cmeuccleceeccenc [eceeascleseeeae| 8 9| Haskell Institute, 
| Kan8.....cecceeee.-| Soft lump.....| 2,000 | 8,000 |......]......|/..---.|....--[.....6- owaneece| sec crceelenweeelencenelec ne ene | 22. O95) g 2. 60] $2.95] v SAD £3.02)... fee eee eee ee eleee eee 9 

10 01. 74795 | 72.00) £2.65; w 2,25 y2. 72 10 11 . p 2.59795 42. 60 z 2.72 11 12 
12.10 12 13 
22. 65 13 14 
32.50 14 15 
42.50 15 16 | Kickapoo School, 

. P fae Avena Soft lump..... Qh] ww cec cence enwens |e cceeelpnnceclenenen|sccccccleccs ane ween ewe e ene cel cee een] MZ. OD) ccc ene een [ence elem eens lec e een es|enen =| cnnnclowennceccsleccece-lennneee| 16 17 | Pottawatomie Agency, - 
Kans.-----..n-.. Soft lump..... 30 BO |. 22 on - fone nnn ween le cenecfececccnlenasncs ewaccccsleccccclenene-| S424) cc cece elon e ncn lewnnnclaweccncciece---| 55, 00 67,65 | 94.10)...-...| 17 18 

73.983 18 19 
| 83.93 19 20 | Pottawatomie School, 

Kans....--......---| Softlump.....) 800) 300 |......]......Jesee.-|---22-[-eeeeeeeeeeeee| senceteelecweesfecnees| S424 reese eeeleeeeeeferree lecereceelenerscfesee ee] "Be DSH] 104.10).......) 20 21 P mie black | 12, 00 : 83.93 21 22 ottawatomie black- 
smith shop..Kans..| Soft lump..... 24 Q4)....e eee fee flee eel eee eee vevcsccleccece|eccec-[ecesece-[ecsececee [eceeec/eeceseleceseeec/eeeee.|e--.2./92.20 [......-.0..--.1 29 23 Pottawatomie A genoy Soft | 300 | 12 4. 061 23 04 ool or shops.....' Soft lump..... | - we |teee tat eeeepeceeeefenees | | wo} 3 

25 | | 144.11) 25 26 B00 |. seccecenalscceeefecccnclacnnneleccenn|enceecclecesece veccececleceeceleccecc[ecececec| ceccecce-lesececleceecclececeees/eeece-leceee-[eceeeeeeeclecceeee 153.96 26 87 | ! 164.41 27 28 BO [one cece eileen cele nen nn fee m ee fe nee e ale wwe we cleeeunn- wwe w elem eee nl eee n ee fe cee eel eww nce e elec eee lec cena lawn ww enc(cmeeneleenecclencecseccsleceeee-| 277,51 28 

| | | a we a 
a Cumberland smithing. m Piedmont blacksmithing. » Frontenac nut. . * Lump coal at agency buildings. b To be delivered at school. nm Screened lump coal, from mines of the Home w Leavenworth nut. 10 Lump coal at school buildings. 
c Castle Gate lump. Riverside Coal Mining Co., Leavenworth. x Lower vein Cherokee lump, screened. Ht Blossburg or Piedmont smithing. d Soft coal. : Kans. y Upper vein Cherokee lump, screened. 12 Lex lump. e Best lump, soft. o Screened nut coal as above. z Cherokee nut, screened, same as last year. 18 Weir lump. For Pottawatomie JS Bituminous. p Screened southern Kansas nut coal, from Pitts. 1 Leavenworth lump, screened. . 14 Weir nut. supply only, all or _  gIf on board cars. Rock Springs soft burg, WeireCity, or Frontenac. 2 Rich Hill lump, screened. 15 Rich Hill lump. as much ‘as de- hIf in Government bine. } lump. q Weir City, Pittsburg, or Frontenac, Kans., nut, 2 Rich Hill mine run. 16 Towa block. sired, ? Diamond screened lump. screened and clean. 4 Rich Hill nut. 7 Canyon City. | a j ¥.o. b. cars, Ross Fork, Idaho, Winter. quarters r As above, but slack coal for steam. 5 Best quality lump McCalester. 8 Davis Big Vein smithing. (Pleasant Valley) lump. 8s Weir City lump. 6 Canyon City lump. 
k Rock Springs soft lump. t Weir City nut. 7 Lex lump. 
1 Winter quarters (Pleasant Valley). # Rich Hill lump. 8 Osage City shaft.
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. : ; Q rnishi ' ian ice. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

COAL—Continued. COAL—Continued. 

PP Pf TTT ry | | |). — P Po yO | 
a 3 43 

: 2 ie @ A fa 

/|@/2)alz u al. €) 21s] ¢ | 8 
2 S/e/e 18) e])2)3 \e) § 2| 8 P| el] eB] € | a@ | 2 e a oh > a a | mo, { 3 ra o g ‘ 3 o A 3 2 B 

Point of delivery. qj q E A 5 yb 3 io a8 x E Z e y e . HI Fa a 5 pa 0 
; 3 >» lp lola | sl] Bia | & 3 0 Aj ti ep | B E 4 be ey Ag 8 Se AS) 2 n a 3 © b mn - . q by fa ~ 2 ro ‘ | a = a 3 s |e; 1/8 la 2] 2 sig 2); &@ |S /B)/F)] 2 |e] 2 |] Bl g | 8 | € g Z a a Pr ® 3 5 o 5 & 3 ° o a a 2 g oo s | 3 mo 5 5 4 5 a a S os = i o 5 64 a E fy 5 <q 5 <q oO 3 3 A Ai h4 C1, e |, sd b Zi Ay oj; 0 - 3 |} — 

Tons.\ Tone, . | | | ; _wclececeecee een ee eee 1 
1 Pipestone School...Minn..| Soft lump...| 275, 275ja 4.8763.82 nroeee| oA et pO weewectoncoswonectscerrricosecsisesesciseeceecresteces vo | 9 

€ 4, 9) 3 
3 Hard ....--.| 20, 20} 8.50) 98.35/h8.48 (8.25! 78.55 | | | | |. ccccecleccececcclecetecceclececcececlcceeecesd dl 
4 Sh ehaw doe cen” Soft 2.2.20.) (*) [eee eee fen ew nn [ewww en cleneeee|eneeceelecceee| 43.15 sonencioeecoennce ree eee nner eee . | 
5 | Fort Shaw (for school) | ow leccccccccleccccccccleccccceeel B 

Mont....2.-.2-----22---0- Soft lump... 500) S500)......|.-..--. sete eseee eevccelececeee- 13. 76 bD.TA|.--00-) 0-0 a "oeeeee 6 
6 0. OUD 7 
i Blacksmith . 2 DQ)... --2|. eee setteeleseeee: wereneleneeenen| _foteree n10-9% | 8 

seccoebeccers nonweecloncens ccscancleneenciseerccee| eee "m5. 85| 15. 83 | oe ewcleeweceecsle mene ne [ec ccweneeles eaccenel 9 iL Fort Shaw School...Mont..| Softlump...{ 500)....../...... rorsarayrensenecs ~ |p 5.98 | . | 10 

11 | Great Nemaha School, | | 4.75! | too... 
Nebr.................----] Soft lump... B0| .-- 2 an lesen eefenne eee eee e eel ece eee foceeesleeeseees crtcrcjrectceseraleseccciocssse| g . PERSO ri 90 yt ° 12 

8 Hope School .-....--Nebr.. dard -.---++ 60 900207 sesittrtiprrecpt ga IIIS ad eeeees COUN SC 13 
3 | Omaha (f. 0. b.).....-Nebr..} Soft ........) (*) | 900 ......).....00 022 L fee) 82.82) cortesfrottsentestesess cocote|essses|esesctsess cess cs|osese cgi cess aan tee case e jonas oi |ossacenes 
K Omaha School...-...Nebr..|} Soft ........ 5 Donne n. [ecw eee wenn ee lennnnes soteejeceeeess a roosters reese se once corer eres ree ue w 9. 90 y 45 soccerees i 
1 ° 1 laggy: | 16 omah 4 Winneh Hard .......,| 20, 20...... veeeeleocee. oe oes ee — sree are averse 212. 90 111.75) 118.35) 21.75 a 
17; Omaha an innebago | 
18 ABEROY sooeeeeeeeo NODE Soft ........ 10 10...... se wee ce leeeeeeee crore setts fcsnes acaeeticeeetineetetey motets £8. 80 et w9. * Pa meeeeeees i 

| beceeccleceeccleccecelececce[eceeeeess feseeee] 210.50! 210.00] 210.90! “212. 00 19 18 | ow; Blackemith . Bon neneneenemne wees spnee ven weeees {ee wfeceeecieeeeeeeee feeeeee] £8.80) W700) W915) 6.60)........./ 20 20 Winnebago School..Nebr..| Soft lump... 10) £O.....-/. 202... sertee|ecteee vereee [essere es serneclsccesesess|eneee a wrt » 9. 00) y 7.45 21 
| Ue es 

22 Blacksmith . Uooosogleseeesfostenee eeoceefeoneeeferceee eeecees CII) III Walil@ay0000 *10. 50 vases * 10.90 . 212,25 . a 23 | Santee Agency......Nebr..| Hard .-..... 15) AD... 2. lee peel ee eee] setee|eceeseeeeefeseece| sees eeleeeees v Wee pretenses eeyessssescstossscsses) oe 
24 Soft lump... 90) BO ..22 2 eee eel eee leew eee leweeeee sorter frees recess laser csi sereesiece ses G50 | O56 
25 Blacksmith . 4 A eee eel eee eee. weeeeeleeeeees eee cele eeeeee proctor possesses etstss ss coesesfeseees 11.25 | to... ee. 26 
26 | Santee School.......Nebr..; Hard ....... 30, BO... eee ee lee ee leew eee lee eee lee wees secs |e cee e cree leseen slo eec ec leeneen lag) pps ecenneteces O7 
27 5 A 4 School Soft lump... 70 aceon eee eee nee ese Sea [eseesfosesteess acct ee Yd. 
28 | Santee Agency and School, | | . 

Nebr.....-....---.---..... Hard ....... 1 sertipore piece peers sececec|esceeecee- vetetefesters]oseres|oceresess [PTR BY) -sssses|eseerener ssreteeesbesersss lines BS 
29 | Carson School........Nev-..! Soft lump... OS | crrrriprserrrrtrprsssrperssss gage gapereces ccs peccsestoscsse cea corercecepcsececcceesecces: 20 

| | | ee 

* ity. jt Hard . y Lackawanna and Scranton, stove size. y Hocking Valley, soft. ; 
a Hockive Valley bituminous. j Scranton hard, stove size. s Centervilleand Walnut block. Awarded 900 2 Hard, ege size, first class, Scranton. 
& Third vein, Illinois. k Centerville and Walnut block. tons for Genos School. . @ Boek 288. emithin 
ce Third vein, Lasalle, 11. i Lethbridge soft Jump coal. t Hocking Valley. ’ Bot Bia S bar anethin 
d Third vein, Lasalle, Ill., screened. m Soft lump. u Best Iowa lump. Powell R 4 Blackened thiwe g: 
e Hocking Valley screened soft lump coal, n Blacksmith’s, from Belt mines, Montana. v Hocking Valley (Powell Run). 5 Castle Gate lng 
Ff Anthracite, stove size. o Blacksmith’s, Cumberland, W. Va., in sacks. w Hocking Valley, lump. astie mp. 

Stove. p Lethbridge lump. Eclipse lump, soft. 
f Pennsyl\ ania anthracite, stove. In carload q Lowa lump. 

lots.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 28, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

COAL—Continued. COAL—Continued. 

S 
bo 5 

a | 3 
z r s dj Ps | 

. 3 | o ; - “A o ad | o s e | | -¢g | 2 | 2 | 2 lglg |e | & |g | 8 Sli gl gs 
| Points of delivery. ms ey s S 3 @ ¢ a © o b> 2 "B S H 2 2 

& 8 Be | og | S| OE 4 |§A|ae| a | 2 ; | 2 | & , |2is | 4 
‘3 5 Ds bs re © 4 3 | 3 Fi Ss A ef ui 3 3 ; ‘ 5 4 2 ~ = be vi | ch a A Md > a ie § 4 

a o 3 4 & 2 2 F " ai eu a - @ 5 F 2 | = 3 5 A : 5 = | & g 6 | 8) 2a] 2 s 3 = |.3 2g |e\|2\ 2 [2 
A i & o E < S dt jm | oO] 5 A a 4 63 A |M ie | EB le 

Tons. Tons. 
1 | Albuquerque School, N. Mex ........| Softlump.....| 500 500 | 25.00 lc4.24 |........), ewer en cleec ens [aceeen ele ccccnns[ceew ec weer! pnnecccnes|scnrennclecsmeseeoelecessnanlsnceselecccseiecess. | 1 
2 Hard ......... 30 30 (66.50 2 
3 | Dulce, f. o. b. (for Jicarilla sub- 

agency), N. Mex .._...........2.--.- Soft lump..... $5 25 memos encloawneernaes 2 25 eseeranaasi[secsanelprecaersvrele maser as( sre ses ee wel eaBeSSsenertisznansecanesie sen ees SGF Geese eceri eee SeGiseacesaleaeee- 3 

4 Blacksmith’s | 12 42 |e 2.00 | | 4 
5 | Pueblo Agency, N. Mex..............| Softlump..... 3 5 en ET, £2 7-7 | wee cnc elee enn nfecc eee le mee cele ce eee eennlsemwew ewer! cece encleen meee eeleenerens[secceclecamenleceree | Oo 
6 | Santa Fe School, N. Mex.........-...| Soft lump..... 250 250 |........)........ d38.20 }° woccereee| CB. G0]... cele eee cne[en ewer eee e lec e cere eel ence een! - rece eeewrleenecnce[entecelecsecelecenee | § 
7 Blacksmith’s . 1 Boj........|... gO Ff 22.50 ; 7 
8 | Fort Totten School, N. Dak..........|-Hard ......... 100 WOO |... lec c cece ew ew cece wel se wecececlecence{10.74| £10.85] 710.63 KUL. OG). lec c cc elec ween en nle meee el ececccleceees 8 

Standing Rock, N. Dak.: | . 
9 Agency. ...........-.-.--.0-.----| Hard ......--- 25 QBS |.....--.[. eee weal eee oee ce ecaccclecccccleneccecleccacce= 116.04; g DSBS)... cece ee elec ecw ne ewcewalececccleceseen. | 9 

10 Blacksmith’s .- 15 BS |... ee eee wewceccee{eeevee|014,00)........m13.55| p 14.90 10 
11 School -.........-..............--| Hard ......-.. 200 ZOO |.....--.) 2 eee ele eee ee se neceeeefeseeee|eercessleeeete es) 715.98) ¢ BE MS)... wel eee eee eel ne coe [e nee en fewweee|ececcee tll 
12 Agency and school .............. Hiard ......--- . 225 Ln ecenceee|scccceccleccceccclsaececee wnesse ace] eevee 716, 25)... eel ee eee eee weawaseser|scosscer(eeewseesecelseserseniseceereleoweealecccces 12 

13 Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency), Okla- Soft lump...-. 15 15 ee seoaeecsnue-feeasece aeeeece[eceeecec[oeece eee -[eneeeneens §8.25 weccew cscs leenerees seececheceeesleeeeeee 1B 

14 | Arapahoe School, Okla ............-.| Soft lump..... 30 30 veeeeree|peeeeeee eeeeeeee 84,80] ..-220[ cece fee e elec ne cen el eect ewe ele e eee ne| EMT O es cere eee eeleceeeee ny M4 
15 | Cheyenne School, Okla ......-.....-.| Soft lump..... 295 5) 5 a a SM BB. cele c cece cle cc cele eee ce ne ewe en le ewe ees £4.95). 2..... cccwcclesaannlececeee 1D 
16 | Cheyenne School, Okla .....-........| Blacksmith’'s - 1 Bil... e ee lee eee eee eee FUOBS]...2--|----- = feo ee ene le ewe cece eleee tere cee wees S11. 45). eee eee ee lene en eee n eee! 16 
17 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, | 

Okla.......-...........-.-.--------| Blacksmith’s . 20 | i a a FIO BS) ..-- 2. |. eo eee [eee ee ee elem eee eee fe eee e ween [ewe ee ene] UW10. 95). +m eeelenee ne lene een [ee ene eo ( 7 
18 Soft lump..-.. 15 BS je... eee eee eee le eee eee 84, BEY wee [eee ee [ee eee ele ne eee eel ene eee n en |e ne eneee t4.70 418 

. 19 Chilocco School, Okla........-.....-- Soft lump..... 1, 000 1,000 wmeweccseslewcwsecrc_ercizteaesneane wewewesreeesiosvasalesreeree|s a aereesitoewmectaun(eraweeceann-f- ss cece asia anwoasegens 03.65 weeereserlsaceveleames aor 19 

20 | w 3.85 20 
21 © 3.35 3a 
22 y 2.75 23 
23 - 800 Cees esnesnisecwmaccacioae sen acis aera wene wemeeseoess scene eleseeusel~eaesrsesicocreraeseanel[oeeeesaeesis eer ce a Oe|eFeeeeanees(surrsaee 23.45 23 

. 24 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arap- 
ahoe), Okla ......................-.| Blacksmith’s . 21 [owe lee ee lec ee elec eee ee cece cece [rene wefeccscecleccceceelcnwewe cen cleece cee ee | cere ccs leeneeenen: (eocesecelecese+(F10.50|.....---| 24 

25 | Fort Sill School, Okla...-............| Soft lump..... 10 9O [occ eee le eee ee, cece ce cf cece ele ewe ww alam enc cmclccccw ccc ce| meme nena | FBT DD - nce ween clan ancnwcleccsenlccccenless-ceee! 20 
26 | Otoe School, Okla ................-..-| Soft lump..... 80 SO be etetee ceeteeetleeeeeees cece eens [ecncce| ence ce nle cece cna eccceec ces ewww ence |e ce cee cel eemac ccc cclececccaclencnnclecccee| MoS] 26 
27 soca tee Cy Oa «ee se rece eteee: Soft lump..... 8 SS fone. wee eee le ween wee cence nce Pec elem ween elec e ee nee emeew ences mmm n ence elec ec eee elen en ee wen clecnsennslacceenlecceee! 14.40) 27 
28 | Ponca School, Okla..................-| Soft lump..... 100 100 reettrte seareees|eercenes cece eee Peewee ecw eee ele cece wwe em meee ee lemw ewe e ceils cece ew eleewe cece eslececcccclsncnes[sccen-| 1 MeAO| 28 

a Cerrillos, soft lump coal. i Egg, stove, and nut. qScranton anthracite, any size, sacked. z Weir City nut. 
b Hard, egg size. j Peunsylvania anthracite, in carload lots. — y Anthracite, sacked. y Weir City steam slack. 
e Soft lump. k Scranton anthracite, any size. s McCalester lump # Weir City or Pittsburg, Kans., shaft (no check 
d Bituminous lump, first quality. ' U Penna. anthracite, egg.) + ks. j load t McCalester soft. with this bid). 

- e Cerrillos, W. A. bituminous. m Blossburg smithing. ‘1 ote. 8, In Carloa u Redmont blacksmithing. 1 Best quality fancy lump McA lester, screened over 
f Piedmont blacksmithing. n Penna. anthracite, stove. ots. » Weir City lump. 4-inch screen, and free from slate and other im- 
¢ Blacksmith. o Blossburg smithing. w Weir City mine run. purities. 
h Anthracite. p Cumberland smithing.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } . 
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g , 5 | 
; | % = a 3 : z # 
2/2] e | é 8 3 5 3 E < | 8 : 

: . — © 3 ° . 3 wD Py . 4 o q . q 

Points of delivery. Ss = E S| wa | Hi S fa E & 3 a | 8 | fa ° 

+ ° b | ob ca so | Ss R 2 } Ay 
o et 2 rs = i Fy q <q fy i : = fe 

3 3 Be 5 a q ~ 5 vd fa be 2 | 6 2 
a a=) = a ee a | B o — q D 2 ® o a 
5 = g s 2 = 3 z § 5 g B pF | 6 Og a (§ 
ee &6|é}| s | 4] <4 | 8} 4] € | € | & SU | 8 

. . Tons. | Tons. | | 

1 | Cheyenne River Agency........-....5. Dak..| Hard ......... 85 $5 214.55 | 11.63 f18.49 | 12.24 | £12.85 [cee cee eel ee ee cena eee e esc nefemeeeeeseeecceceeteccleaeeeerene] I 
2 Blacksmith ... 5 5 | 69.50 | a9.79 eooeeee---| 49.75) 911.00 | 2 

. 3 | Cheyenne River School .........-.--.+-------| Hard ..-..-...| 160 | 160 ja 88.55 (611.59 | - 13.39 | g12.24 | 412.85 |... ieee eee cece nee feee eee cence [eee eee senece | eeeeeceeeleeneeeecee] 8 
; Crow Creek Agency..........-......5. Dak..| Hard ......... 50 5O |.....2002-/.-00 eee 13.38 |.......-..| 12.25 | £13.00 | 11.75 712.30 | WEED |.....c.cce[eceeeeeeee| 4 
3 Soft lump..... 30 $O | ....- eee leew eee 19.98 |... .cecne [ewes eeeeee! 19. 15 o 8.50 88.70 v 6.55 5 

a | | p 6.80 2 7. 55 | 8 
x &.¢ 

8 Blacksmith ... 5 5 | | 11.00}  m13.00 9. 50 £11.15 | eee woeenn i encceaes een . . q9. . y¥9.03 8 
1 Crow Creek School ..........-...----S. Dak..| Hard .......--| 160) 160 |..........|.......- £18.38 |...-------| 112.25 k13.00 | 11.75 r 12. 30 06.55 | cecececsleceeeeeeee| 9 

11] 
0 7.25 10 

ULtds 1 
2 Soft lump..... 50 Te re ne 19.15 0 8. 50 38.70 28.23 12 

14 | Flandreau School....... ce eeenecee-- 9. Dak..| Hard ......... 250); 2501 28.85 |........ 69,30 49.70 | 29, 65 P 6.80 39,15 49,10 v1 
15 - | Softlump.....| 150| 4150] 14.874)........ 84.46 |lo cscs tc sleeeeeeee- | 15.75 |... sce cclicsccesessss[cceseeeeeeeel 05.25 | 55.35 | 15 
16 | Grace Mission School.....-..--.-.-..8.Dak..| Hard .........| 40 | 40 |..---2-2--| eee f 13.38 [eeceetess[icecosraes K13.00 | 12.00 | 12.50} wRb.BB |.....2....|.--------./ 16 
a Lower Brulé Agency ..............-.5. Dak.. Hard ith 80 | so reteeeeneefeseseees 713.43 ben #12. 25 7.15.00 mit. 75 712, 50 visits wees eee ee ele ee eee eeee W 

3 Lee ) Qiliceccceee len, eee ceecccceceleceeceeeee) GAL. m 15. 00 q 9. 11.35 y9. “1 
os Lower Brulé School ...............-.8. Dak..| Hard ......... 325 | B25 j|...--. 2. | 743.43 j...-......]  @12.25 n15.00 | nJ1.75 712.50 | wu Bb ds |.............----2--- 19 
20 Soft lymp..... 50! GO |........0 lee, voecsecnetleccececcecleceeeeeeee! 011.801 08.50 38.90; 8.23 | 20 
99 ! | v9.75 | 26,80 0 6.55 21 

“ } i | Ww 7. 55 22 

. / | | | 

a Stove and nut. + Scranton anthracite, any size. t Smithing, in sacks. 4 Hard, egg, best Scran- 

b Smithing. j Cumberland smithing, sacked. u Best nut, hard coal, stove or egg. ton. aot to be held for delay 

c Peunsylvania anthracite, one-half stove, one- kk Hard, nut size. v Lowa coal. 8 Hocking Valley, soft. on account of general 
half nut. In carload lots. l Soft, Hocking Valley. w Illinois coal. Powell’s Run, or Sun-| strike or lockout. 

d Blacksmithing. In carload lots. m Blacksmithing. xz Best Hocking soft coal. day Creek,as desired. 

e Lackawanna, Lehigh, or Scranton, hard, one- mn Hard nut. y Best blacksmith coal. 6 Lackawanna or Scranton, egg siz0. 
half nut, one-half stove, mixed. o Hocking Valley. z gg. 7 Lackawanna or Scranton, nut size. 

fLackawanna, Lehigh, or Scranton, hard, nut —_p Soft lump, best Iowa or Missouri lemp. 1 Hocking. * lowa soft lump. 
8126. gq Best smithing. 2 Hard, egg size. ° Soft Inmp. 

g Lehign Valley,anthracite, stove and nut mixed. r Scranton, hard. 8 Anthracite, egg. #¢ Best Hocking Valley. 

4Cumberland smithing. s Hocking Valley, lump.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. COA L—Continued. 
a LN Pp el 

| m re ° 

5 . ; S sg a : 3 | & s é 5 : : E é i rs < bom) oO 3 ‘ie ° w 3) © A 3g 2 | & E 5 A E 2 % z g B ce) 
3 éi1é@& | 2 | g ; | g 8 A g 8 5 3 s Points of delivery. 3 S 3 S| b wa & © 28 Is © . . a ; © bs bs S 3 e a A Fa Fa & , be Gey ~~ ~~ <a i = ° ss) a <q M i 

@O ana 4 
© wd a d 3 3 2 3 a A 5 E Fy i bs So 2 Q e 2 

; a a | 3 : g = 3 : 5 fl 5 A z e | = A S = Z a e ® @ | 8 oO 3 a 3 a 3 Zi bd o CG b 6 A S 4 oO ss) o Oo Ay o a 

Tons. | Tons. - 
1 | Pierre School. .....cccceecccceseeee--§, Dak..| Hard ......... 25 2d oe cll. 24 610.43 | 610.94 | fEOAS |......-2- 0) eeeee cece en leeeeeeeeee|e nec eceeeelseeceeeeeelececeencen| 1 2 . 2 3 Soft lump..... 350 | 350 g5.15 | d6.00 eoccncccecce| A515 35.00 k 4, 85 3 4 ! 45.25 4 5 j 5. 14 5 6 | Pine Ridge Agoncy......-...--------8.Dak.. Blacksmith ... 20 | ZO |. -2.---0--|- ene steeteccenec|eesecscres|screeccececeleneeseeees| EEDSO |...) eee e ee efeee scence e[eeeeeeoeee| 6 7 For schoo we Rees Sees eben beeneerataenweccane Soft lump..... 500 500 seaeeerecaas|-cescane weeeeecaanwac(coeeeecwneleenees cesses (esanescenclscsucaeuscee| Tt T.33 sme eeosses|e emer enecel sr cnevenaue 7 8 | 09.77 8 9 | 09.99 9 10 : | pi. 10 11 q 9. 44 11 

12 Rosebud Agency owe c acca ncccccecee dD. Dak... Hard en enesees 40 ewentoee 715.05 ws enreecesa semen s corner (seer es easel ees eee ewawes|ss ewer ewes(cnewecewconsisen amet e we |e wor caenanclecuunsesnun« seesevenue 12 13 : 50 |........] 815.05 13 
14 90 | 1 ee 413.82 14 
15 Rosebud School. ........---eecceceee 9. Dak.. Hard ae eeeeees 290 | 290 ewww rer rc asivesacecas- Uls.77 Te eee sewon (SCOR DP ceeene (DO ee sea eeleaSeee Sessasisszannesoci(sacscasesalisanaxeacsccisasacencuce 15 
16 65 |e a menene #15. 05 16 
17 225 |........| w14.80 | 17 
18 715.05 18 19 Soft lump..-.. 60 GO |.-.------- eee eee VEDAT |. cccneecelrnneeececeec [een ene cee nfeeeececeenes] YI250 [vee e ee lececenccclecccceccee! 19 20 | Sisseton Agency -................---.§. Dak..| Hard -........ 12 is ©9.25 |.---.--.| Z MMS |... e wel eee ewe eee e eee le wee cenenseelesnsceeeee] 29.49 39,85 |..........| 20 21 | Sisseton School................--....8. Dak..| Hard .........- 88 88 w9.00 |...-..-- SDT |... seeee eel n nee e eee eee ne een eee ele eens eee eeefeceeeee eee]  WIDA Lee ceeeelecensecees| 21 99 Hard ......... 75 75 £9.25 |..2-.2.. ZHMS |. --- eee ele e eee eee eel eee eee el een w cece cece |-ncneeeees| 29.49 |..........]..........] 29 98 Hard .........] 163 |.-2..2--|e-e ee eee ee eee eee ween este (eect eee e ee few enn e cece ee ee eee e nee eeeeee cece en lees eereeeefeceeeeeee-| 39,85 |......--..1 23 24 Soft lump..... 36 36 45. 624)......-. 2DAND [22220 lence ee eee fee ee cee eee fec eee w eee eneleeneeneee-| 55,89 [..........]..........] 24 25 | Sisseton Agency and School.........S. Dak..| Hard ......... 88 |....-.-- vot teescnel es neenes decree cece ee (cee w ene lecee et cwmn en [ence enw celecee ee cee eee emwe ene necls ce cccccnclecacccneee 68,25 | 25 
26 

87 cee eww eels eres eww caleo sr eseane seeenasevneaeneleaonvaeswaael|sceaneawsenane ewe eww cwne eee ater wawneni ces eeesaerl(s wee serececizneasnnnenes 78,45 26 . 27 Soft lump..... 36 |.--..--- ssrstertecieneecaed nace een enccs [ene eeeeeee [ence ee eeenanlecceenneneleccececeeacc/ecceceneesleccccccerclecerccccce| 85.20 | 27 
A A 

a 

a Grate. kCenterville or walnut block, delivered at t Pennsylvania anthracite, 40 tons z Pennsylvania anthracite, small egg. b Egg, stove, and nut,}Hard coal. Pierre, 8. Dak., on track. stove and 50 nut. I load 1 Pennsylvania anthracite, large ene. In carload 
e Hard. tPiedmont blacksmithing. | u Pennsylvania anthracite, 225 tons}'5 ¢2"02¢ = 2 Hocking Valley. lots. 
d Soft, Iowa. m Best Wyoming softlump. stove and 65 nut. ots. 3Scranton anthracite, any size. 
e Pennsylvania anthracite in carload lota. n Best Victor soft lump, Wyoming. '» Hocking Valley. 4 Hocking. 
J Scranton, hard. o Best Sunshine soft lump, Colorado. w Large egg. 5 Hocking Valley. 
Iowa, Des Moines. p Deer Creek, Wyo., No.2, soft.  ~ 2 Small cae. 6 Large egg, anthracite. 

¢ Towa lump, Pekay. g Rouse, Colorado lump. y Best Colorado soft coal, if Pine Ridge is not 7Small ege, anthracite. 
4Forbush block, Iowa. r Stove. accepted. 8 Hocking Valley, bituminous. j Centerville block, Iowa, Nut. . | 

6782——61 :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1897, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL—Continued. ) COA L—Continued. 

° 
: a 

. 

rd g g +3 | 

rd ® A 8 © : : = ry 5 5 5 ; Pm 

; e | & {8s 1a] £ 13 “ 3 E a|2f{2],]/¢i]6fé2ié 
Points of delivery. ‘g = E f 2 A 04 a 2 | @ S| 4 a Hi 8 Es & Z 3 

. © b, by 9 od E = Z Hi AS rj i é td 4 a : E 

oO , . ° 
, 

° 

g s |£/2/ 4 |@\e) 48 4)/¢/e/e/e}8])/4)/4]2]e]a lk 
g 3 | @ | #€ |g ]2) 8 | & g g s | 4] eis] a] 2] 8 | 1 8 {a 
zi i &|&} § |S }]4;, & 18 s Sj 6s | FE | w]e | EF] A] Bo] a] 8 1g 

1| Yankton Agency, S. Tons.| Tons. 
_ 

Dak ..----c-seeeeese-| Hard ......-..| 35 | BS | 13.50 }.-.....| 13.98 e82.90 | £13. 54 censaceccclscccceene.[acccacsecclaceeccecleesese 
2 Hard .....--..| 105 |........].---------] 018. 28 

wale rete celrcwscweleencncn ls cnrecwecleveccunclsccccces! 1 

3 Soft lump.....| 20 20 b9.75 | 79. 68!.....--|....-2..-.| 99. 69 
2 

4 . c9.50 

3 

5 Blacksmith’s . 6 6 14.00 |...-.--|-..----(U8 1.25 | h10. 29 weet cccnn a ccc cee ei ne sccnccenes|sccncccslscecens: . 4 

6 5 lec eee epee eee ee | K11. 03) | 
Serre earls eerece cle eercec cls mwcarewelsmecereclscoccons| 8 

7 | Yankton School,S.Dak.| Hard ..-...-.-| 70 7O | @13.50 |.......|d13. 98/e 12.90 | £13.54 cee ccccccc|ecceccccuclscccccccccleccccce-|-ceeee 
6 

8| Green Bay Agency, 
at lecncceecle meee eelecweecneleenccccnslecccennslseeccees| F 

WiS.....-- eee eneeee- Hard we eeeecoes 10 10. ewe mwesenclceasweetaneaanelececacececcasisvauesec) 
— m 8&8. 40 78.30 ecw mene anclemncscccl|ccuccocs 

9 Blacksmith’s -| 10 GO |. nnn cccccnlencew cc enn nena] nec cece ecfecenees m6.15 | 06.20 st aececleceer ee nleceee ne slameeesenslaseccceelnecccweel 8 

10 | Menomonee ’-—_— School, 
9 

Wis...---------------| Softlump..-..] 25 | BB |-------2--[-oeeee a] ene ec e|eeeee ee ees[oeeeees m5.00 | 25.00 |.......00.|cesceeslecnccces 
i1 Tae do flambeau Hard 5 ° 

tole ececearleceeceee|ew eres erlnweercenn|scnesenc(vccseces| 10. 

6) 00. 1B. cscaeeeee ar wean eenne 0 5 weewesene> weeocenae(seesGane([erecenweteznsiceneaneas wseenesneaeclawvaweneaas 8 

12 ; Soft lump..... 5 Blew ncccccclenuncnclcccwnne|ecneee cece leeeeees necccccccclecuceceuee 964 97.36 wreereecisonsceccleatccccslsseseawclsoarcccnclaacccocs|scoseees| LL 

13 | Oneida School... Wis..| Softlump.....) 30 BO |. enn eens [ ene e wel ne nee cfeee eee eeel-neeeee wecsenccec[eceeceeees| @2.G2h........| 6.48 | (*) »3.10 12 

14 ; Blacksmith’s . 1 A [one e eee eee enon ele ene ee| eee eee eee ele eee eee we acscccaclecceeccees| Y4BO |..2..22.] 29.40 (*) WOO Peer tettpceceee 13 

15 | Tomah School...Wis-..| Hard ...------| 100 |. .-..---|---e eee en efeee eee ele eee n ne fone e eee ee cfe nec ees vecwccenacleccececccclececcccccclececcce . 18.10 14 

16 | Shoshone Agency. Wyo | Softlump..-..| 150 | DSO |.-...-----|---02--[---- 2 -[eee eee eee leee eee waeaceccce|cocececccclecceccce.loccee el ey ° secre ccslemccccccleceeee-.| 15 

17 Blacksmith’s . 6 cnn cccculeccacccccclecccccc|cccccnsleccccennesleeneces ned rere eee PEE SS eters rseprssscecrpirersscetecssorss us.7O Sasa 33.90 | 16 

is | Shoshone School. Wyo, Softlump.....| 300 | BOO |.........-| cee e| eee leweee ee eee fe eeeee wesseetnes|soeseescerleseeeeeees|seeeeees sesseees eee INIT [pg 6 1 aa.o0 23 

a Hard, stove size. + Anthracite. . . Bid i vy . weet: 

b Virginia splint. j West Virginia coal. Fa 0 be paenxton , Hocking coal. _ id’ is for delivery at t Hooking, bituminous lump. 

c Hocking Valley. kBlacksmith. ——_ Sency, S- umberland smithing.¢ Wo price stated. a Youghiovhen 

d@ Lackawanna and Scranton, stove size, hard. UCumberland smithing, sacked. m This bid subject to acceptance within 15days w Cumberlend nithin 

e Scranton, anthracite, any s12e. . _ from date of opening and for the whole 45tons. 2 Hocking. B- 

f Hard, stove. , YBid_is for delivery at n Soft lump. Delivered atGreen Bay y Smithing,in car with $ Delivered on track, 

g Virginia splint soft. Greenwood, Yankton o Blacksmith’s. Agency and school at Hocking. Oneida, Wis. 

Blacksmithing. Agency, S. Dak. | P Gard coal, nut size. Keshena, Wis. z Piedmont blacksmith. 

, 
e. . ° 1 ‘ 

Hong, in oar with Tig coals ng NO chook with this bid 
Oat ’ . 2Ma, ‘ 

¢ Anthracite, stove. | 8N alive soft lamp entire 6 tons.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of September 16, 1897, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian Service. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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pe en gD CL EA Le 
A CT CT SSS RS Pee, 
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Be | . 5 
rd ‘ 5 ot. 

; d ; & wa to Sg 
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Points of delivery. Be A be 3 E cS g = a 4 a 

3 E i Z 5 s Z 5 3 é | < 
gs # = < ma A & 8 ° pa by 3 
2 5 < 5 p> g P a Hi 6 ui « (s 

e | £ | 2 | B | § 3 : aE 
_ a a |} |] | | |] | 

Pounds. | Pounds. . ; 
1 | Chicago ....-....sceeeeeececcceceeceececeeceecees-TIl..| 67,000 |.--------00- 8. 45 7. 90 AT. 50 |. cence ee en en el enn e eset ence semen neem ewe nelememwe re nceneel cnnwscceesenes[nnccacenceee| 1 

2 6. 62 6. 00 
3 

3 St. Louis sec cnccccccccccccccsccacccenccccceccsces MO... 67, 000 67,000 enawevaeacieanaeneeans ceeeorenareene oT. > ee we swe eswaese|(sceesawesreneee[onseeFesnesaacs|snaneeaaeernens|cunnvervenaaas 3 

4 . cT.7 . 
5 d6.50 5 

6 
e6.75 6 

7 J 5. 00 7 

8 New York City - 2.02.0 ecen ec ccc cence ceenescene Ne ¥.. 67. 000 seen us veneer (stewresesecieanenaaeneas eeeeeeeeaeveecesisceaasesaeneanae g 3. 374 h8. 98 8. 73 78. 40 nwcceescccesc 8 

9 . | h9. 52 8. 43 44.75 9 

te bo 
PEACHES, DRIED. | PEACHES, DRIED. 

lll A 

. 10 Chica O ncn cnc cca c ee eww ccc cecc wn cc cecceneccceeeeeed ll. 59, 000 seaezpunasnasuaneea 7.92 7.84 9 8.25 ecmeeenceanr etre ne seme ee se eee eee |S SSS SHRSSHSSH ees SaSEBSSSSKSEBP AHS 2 BeB FBR ee8eF Bee 

u| 4.44| 4.95 5.75 £6.25 | t0 
12 . J7.375 12 
13. | St. Louis .----- encnccccccecceecee- cs cescescenen e+ MO..| 59,000 |... enna nn |enen een n ne [sneceecees settee cee eeen. Te ss ee nn 
14 m 6. 50 , 14 

15 New York City oem eee ccnncaccccwccccnscccvneeee Nes Le. 59, 000 59,000 eemeecnaneal|soruamenas esas envanevrete(seuannesecaneae 3. 60 n&. a1 8. 93 o8. 00 eweececacccne 15 

16 8. 15 n 9. 08 7. 93 o 7.50 16 
17 7.50 n7. 86 7. 63 0 6.75 17 

18 7. 00 8.41] . 06.00 18 

19 n6.77 " 19 

dF Po 

PRUNES, DRIED. PRUNES, DRIED. 

hi eee ce ceeerstntaanaee TIhe.| 74,000 | 74,000 4, 22 5.11 GMBIA [occ c ccc cec ccc clecccccccaccccclsccececcccucccleccccceeccccculeccccccacccoc./ecceeecceceee 

20 | Chicago 4.72 4.31 94. 874 a 
99 5.12 . 29 

93 | St. LOUIS..2--- eee cece eee cnc ccc w wee ccc cen c= MO..| 74,000 |. -- eee enenne| newer eee clen ee eecene see e ner ceee ene D500 frcccee cence en cl ene e ecm e ncn elec cee w cece enna senmmeseecenne|semencesecens| 23 

94 | New York City ..-...-..-.-ce eee cece nee e eee ee N V8| 74, 000 [---- ene nen] eee eee een ef ene n ee eees eee etc eencenel eteenwsncccnns 5.373 n 4. 09 5.13 g 5.25 |... ccc cccnnnn| 24 
24 4, 83 n 4.57 4.93 q 4.75 25 25 4,57 15.51 4, 43 gq 4. 25 26 28 . | 4,93 q 4. 50 27 

errr nr EP ep ri seer 

a Evaporated crop 1896, 27,000 pounds “ only,” f. 0. b. j¥.o.b. . 

b Choice evaporated, in double sacks. k Erime evaporated peaches. a . 
c Choice evaporated, in 60-pound boxes. oice evaporated, ’ desired, can be packed in boxes of about 60 to 70 ds fi 

d Prime evaporated, in double sacks. 67,000 pounds * only.” m Fancy evaporated: tpound additional. P pounds for 25 cents per 

e Prime evaporated, in 50-pound boxes. n California State, crops 1897. 

JF Quarter, in double sacks. o In 80-pound bags. 

Letter with bid, quantity limited to 35,000 pounds. _p 74,000 pounds “‘only.”—Could be packed in 80-pound boxes for 25 cents per 100 pounds addi- 

iN ew York State crop, 1897. ; jonal. 

4 In 100-pound bags, or 50-pound boxes at my option, q In 100-pound bags.
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TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 1, 1898. 

Sir: We have the honor to submit the Twenty-ninth Annual Report 
of the Board of Indian Commissioners. 

The only change in the personnel of the board during the last year is 
the resignation of Hon. Francis E. Leupp, and the appointment by the. ~ 
President of Hon. William M. Beardshear, of Iowa, to fill the vacancy. 

' Mr. Leupp, although not long a member of the board, was especially 
useful in inspection field work, and we regret his resignation. 

In the general condition of the Indians no important changes have 
occurred, but there is evidence of steady progress in industrial pursuits 
and in education. The only disturbance was the collision between a 
Ute hunting party in Colorado and the civil officers who attempted 
their arrest. The first reports of this alleged “Indian outbreak” were 
greatly exaggerated, and subsequent investigations by army officers 
seem to prove clearly that white men were the real aggressors, and 
that the Indians suffered rather than committed outrages. 

The critical situation of the Indians of Agua Caliente Reservation, 
or Warner’s Ranch, in Southern California, has given them and their | 
friends much anxiety. Persistent efforts have been made for several — 
years to eject them from the homes which they have owned for centu- 
ries and, their rights having been brought before the court, the case 
was decided against them. An appeal has been taken to a higher court, 
the friends of the Indians in Boston and Philadelphia having gener- 
ously raised the large sum of money required as deposit for security 
for costs. It would seem that provision ought to be made by the Gov- | 
ernment to defend the rights of Indians in such cases through the 
Department of Justice. 

The Navajo Indians have also been subjected to much annoyance by 
attempts to drive them out of their grazing lands by an oppressive sys- 
tem of taxation. We hope that measures may be taken to relieve them 
of such burdens and to secure their just rights. 

THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

A very gratifying feature of the situation is the firm stand of the 
President in support of civil-service reform, and especially his order of 
July 27, 1897, so amending the civil-service rules that ‘No removal 
shall be made from any position subject to competitive examination 
except for just cause, and upon written charges filed with the head of 

967
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the department, or other appointing officer, and of which the accused 
shall have full notice and opportunity to make defense.” We join with 
all good citizens in hearty thanks to the President for the great public 

| ‘service he has rendered in securing the merit system beyond further 
dispute. The Secretary of the Interior has promulgated rules relative 
to the enforcement of this order, making it applicable to the Indian 
service as well as to other offices of the Department. Weshallno more 
be pained by arbitrary removals of honest and efficient officials from 
positions which are now covered by the civil-service regulations. We 
believe that legislation which should place the Indian agents under 
these regulations would be a great boon to the service, increasing its 
efficiency in every way. 

PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES. 

Members of the board were present at the opening of bids and award- 
ing of contracts for Indian supplies at Chicago, Il, from May 4 to 20; 
in New York from May 25 to June 15; in San Francisco from June 30 
to July 9, and again in New York from July 15 to 22. The last special 
letting was caused by complaints that the original specifications for 
clothing were too exacting, and these criticisms seeming to be just, new 

. advertisements for clothing were issued, with the approval of the Sec- 
_ retary of the Interior. The total number of bids at the four lettings 

was 812. We assisted the commissioner in the inspection of samples 
offered and in the award of contracts. The goods when delivered were 
found equal in quality to the samples selected, except the blankets, 
which were not of full weight, and a reduction was made in the 
contract price. A more detailed account of this work, and of the ship- 
ment of supplies, will be found in the report of our purchasing com- 
mittee, which is as follows: | 

REPORT OF THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE. : 

Sir: Your committee submit the following report: 
Bids for Indian supplies and transportation, as per advertisement, were received 

and opened at the Government Indian warehouse, No. 1241 State street, Chicago, IIl., 
, May 4, 1897, in the presence of the Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs; James E. Bender, representing the honorable Secretary of the Interior; E. 
Whittlesey and P. C. Garrett, members of the Board of Indian Commissioners. Four 
hundred and thirty-six bids were received and opened. 

A large number of bidders and several reporters were present. Mr. D. C. Cregier 
was in charge of the warehouse as superintendent, and the following named per- 
sons were appointed as inspectors of the samples of goods offered: W. H. Crocker, 
for flour, grain, feed, etc.; John A. Grier, for agricultural implements; Edward 

- Devlin, for hard ware, stoves, and hollow ware; F.C. Hall, for harness; W. Bedeman, 
for medical supplies; George E. Watson, for paints and oils; L. C. Bartley, for 
wagons; L. F. Curtin, for furniture and wooden ware. 

On May 25 bids for dry goods, clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes, groceries, 
crockery, etc., as per advertisement, were opened at the Government warehouse, No. 
77 Wooster street, New York, in the presence of the Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs; James E. Bender, representing the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, and several members of the Board of Indian Commissioners. Two hundred 
and thirty-six bids were received and opened. 
Many bidders and several reporters were present. Mr. H. D. Graves had charge 

of the warehouse as superintendent, and the following-named persons were appointed 
as inspectors of the samples of goods offered: Samuel S. Stewart, for dry goods; | 
Herman Wischmann, for groceries; Albert Cohen, for crockery; R. C. Bonner, for 
hats and caps; James Huggins, for boots and shoes; Sanford F. Sherman, for 
notions, etc.; George H. Ferguson, for medical supplies. 

Bids were opened at San Francisco June 30 for various supplies, in the presence 
of the Commissioner and Hon. Joseph T. Jacobs, whose report is appended. 

The bids for clothing, on account of defects in the specifications, were all rejected, | 
and new proposals were advertised for, after consultation with the Secretary of the 
Interior. |
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Bids for clothing, as per new proposals of June 17, were opened July 15. A very 

large quantity of samples were offered, from which awards were made at very satis- 

factory prices. Mr. P. H. Griffin was appointed inspector of the samples offered and 

to inspect the goods when received. 
All contracts for goods and supplies for 1897 have been completed and shipped, — 

amounting to 35,364 packages, weighing 4,481,121 pounds. | 

7 WIiILLiaM H. Lyon, 
Chairman Purchasing Committee. 

Hon. MERRILL E. GATES, 
President Board of Indian Commissioners. . 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary of United States Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | | 

DEaR Sir: I herewith submit the following report: a 
I was present at San Francisco at the opening of the bids and letting of contracts, 

commencing June 30, 1897. The number of bids received was 86, out of which | 

number 51 received awards and have signed contracts. In regard to prices paid, I 
think itis perfectly well established that the Government obtains goods at prices | 

as low, if not lower, than current jobbing rates. This year, you know, we have 

bought on a rising market, and I understand that staple articles, such as sugar, 

coffee, beans, bacon, etc., have, for the past three or four weeks, been worth much 

higher prices than those to be paid by the Government. The following is a list of 
the prices paid last year and this year: 

- . ae - ~ 

| | 

Article. 1897. | 1896. Article. 1897. | 1896. 

|] | | | —_ 

Bacon ..-.-.ceeeeeceecccecceceee+-| $7.45 | $6.00 | Lard ...22-.cccceeceeeeeeeeeee-+| $5.95 | $6. 684 
Beans ...---ee--eeeeeeeeeecees----| 1.148] 1.14 |) Rolled oats....-..--.------------!| 3.26 3. 04 | 

Coffee LIDS nD) CHW “Taegll Riee..00.. ITI: 3.95 | 2.374 
Hard bread ........-.------------| 278 | 2.70 || Sugar ......-..-..2.-.---..-----. 4,80} 4.973 | 
Hominy .......--2---2-eeeeeee----| 1,68 at TOR rreeevenreeeererereeeeeer ee) 1 . 16 

In regard to the miscellaneous articles purchased, the prices generally range lower 

than last year. Fence wire and nails, two large items, were much lower than last 

year. The competition was sharper than ever, as shown by the increased number of 

bidders. The following are the names of the inspectors: Charles B. Jennings, gro- 
ceries, etc.; Charles B. Osgood, hardware, etc.; Arthur McLean, harness and leather ; 
Frank M. Ames, crockery and lamps; W. E. Stevens, paints and oils. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JOSEPH T’. JACOBS. | 

| INDIAN CONFERENCE. 

The conference held by the board at Mohonk Lake in October was 

attended by about two hundred gentlemen and ladies, invited and enter- 

tained by Commissioner Smiley. The sessions continued three days, 

and many phases of the Indian question were freely discussed. Able © 

and earnest addresses were made by Senator Dawes, Dr. Hailman, Hon. 
Francis E. Leupp, Herbert Welsh, Bishop Whipple, President Meserve, 
Major Woodson, Dr. Ryder, and others. The continuance of these con- 
ferences so many years shows that the Indians have many friends whose 
interest in their welfare does not flag, and the value of such large 
enthusiastic assemblies is manifest in the shaping of public sentiment 
toward just and fair treatment of Indians and in promoting their 
advancement toward Christian civilization. 

These conferences we regard as most important contributions to the 
solution of the Indian problem. At the’ invitation and charges of Mr. 
Smiley, one of our board, are assembled at Lake Mohonk a remarkable 
gathering, including many distinguished people, of those regarding the 
question from many different points of view; workers in the Indian 
field as missionaries, Indian agents, teachers, secretaries of missionary
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boards, officers of Indian associations, members of Congress and Gov- 
ernment officials, leading editors, eminent divines, judges, ete. In the 
free discussions which are there held, a strong light is thus thrown 

' upon the subjects discussed, from every standpoint, and we do not 
hazard much in regarding the results as of great value. Among other 
subjects treated by the late conference were ‘The abulition of unnec- 
essary agencies,” “The consolidation of the Indian Bureau,” “The 

" great importance of field matrons to the elevation of domestic life 
among the Indians,” “The necessity for increase of missionary efforts,” — 
and other topics. These discussions are usually formulated in a plat- 
form and published at length in pamphlet form for the information of 
the public. | 

. Senator Dawes, in his address, explained the progress made in secur- 
ing a change in the government of 

THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Agreements have been made with the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and 
: Creeks. The last of these agreements—that with the Creeks—has just 

been reached. Senator Dawes regards it as better in some respects 
than that with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, containing many features 
calculated to aid the Indians. Recent information comes that this 
agreement has been rejected by the Creek senate, or house of warriors. — 
This action may postpone the abolition of the tribal government in | 
the Territory. But the change is sure to come, and it can not now be — 
long postponed. The drift of civilization will prove too strong for the 
conservative leaders, and the five tribes must soon take their place with 
their neighbors as American citizens. The question of their treatment 
is one of the most important that will come before Congress during its 
next session. 

The agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, having been 
accepted by those tribes, is now before Congress for ratification. But 
it has one serious defect. 1t makes no provision for some thousands of 
Chickasaw freedmen whose rights as citizens the Government is bound 
by treaties to protect. If this defect can be remedied with the consent 
of the Indians, we would urge the prompt ratification of the agree- 
ment. It would be an important step in advance, and would probably 

7 have an influence upon the other tribes. We are informed that an 
- agreement has been made with the Seminoles and ratified by them. 

But whether these agreements are ratified or not a great and radical 
change in the government of the Five Tribes will take place January 

. 1, 1898, by the act of June 7, 1897, which provides— 

That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the United 
States courts in said Territory shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction and 
authority to try and determine all civil causes in law and equity thereafter insti- 
tuted and all criminal causes for the punishment of any offense committed after 
January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in said Territory, 
aud the United States commissioners in said Territory shall have and exercise the 

powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing laws of the United 
States as respects all persons and property in said Territory; and the laws of the 
United States and the State of Arkansas in force in the Territory shall apply to all 
persons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction thereof as 

| now conferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of any one of 
| said tribes otherwise qualified who can speak and understand the English language 

may serve as @ juror in any of sdid courts, | 
That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, ordi- 

. nances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes passed 
shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the United 
States, and shall not take effect, if disapproved by him, or until thirty days after 
their passage.
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This act will conform the political situation of the Five Tribes more 

nearly to that of other Territories. The next step will be to secure 

allotments and individual ownership of the lands now held in common, 

and to do away with the anomaly of a government independent of that 

of the United States within its limits. 

EDUCATION. | : 

As the years pass, interest concentrates and deepens more and more 

upon the subject of Indian education. All who are striving for the 

improvement and elevation of the race feel that mental, industrial, and 

moral training are of the first importance. The red man must be fitted 

for the freedom upon which he is entering and for the new duties he 1s 

assuming as a citizen. To this end facilities for instruction have been 

enlarged and improved, and the lessons and results of many years of 

experiment have been embodied by the superintendent in what may 

now with truth be called a system of education. Forming the founda- 

tion are the day schools in the midst of the homes of the pupils. The 

teachers of these are true missionaries, and their influence is felt in ; 

molding the character and habits of the older Indians, as well as of 

their pupils. These day schools are feeders to the reservation boarding 

schools, in many of which facilities for industrial training are now pro- 

vided; special attention being given to housekeeping, farming, stock 

raising, and such mechanical arts as the pupils will need to use in after 

life. 
From the Government boarding schools bright and promising stu- 

dents are selected for the nonreservation boarding schools, where a 

higher education may be acquired. 

The following table gives the enrollment and average attendance at 

all the schools, including those of the churches, which are of great 

value, being distinctively religious schools. | 

Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1896 and 1897, showing increase in 

| 1897; also number of schools in 1897. 

a 
Enrollment. Average attendance. Number 

Kind of school. |__| __ of 
. 1896. | 1897. |Increase.| 1896. 1897. | Increase | schools. 

Government schools: 
Nonreservation boarding. 5, 085 5, 723 638 4,461 4, 787 326 23 

Reservation boarding ---. 8, 489 8,112 a3iT 7, 056 6, 855 a 201 93 

Day veccesceceeeeeeeee----) 4,215 | 4,768 553 | 2,848] 3,284 386 138 

Total ..ccccccceeceseeee| 17,789 | 18, 602 814 14,865 | 14, 876 Bll] sad 

Contract schools: —_ fp 18 | Sf — 

Boarding ....--+----------, 3,499 | 2,579}  @920 | -3,108 | 2,318) @ 795 d28 
Day oo --2- cree sesc enone) 593 208 a 385 367 142 a 225 5 

Boarding, specially ap- ~ 

propriated for eerers 847 371 24 322 | 330 8 2 

Total.....--2---220-++ 430} 3,158) @1,281| 3,797| 2,785 | 1,012 85 

Public. cccccccececeeeeceeeeeeel | A1B- 303 | a@110 294/194 a100|  -(b) 

Mission, boarding ¢..-.-... se “813 | a22 736 | 741 5 47 

Mission, day.....-.-..+--220++ x} a7] a “|  8| to; 2 

Aggregate ......-----+- | 3 572 | 22, 964 | 608 | 8 262 | 18,676| @586) 288 

I TS 

a Decrease. 
b Thirty-eight public schools in which pupils are taught not enumerated here. 

e These schools are conducted by religious societies, some of which receive from the Government, 

for the Indian children therein, such rations and clothing as the children are entitled to as reservation 

nalans. 

d T'wo other contract schools, transferred to the Government during the year, have been included in 

the Government schools. .
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The schools of the Five Civilized Tribes and of the New York Indians 
are not included in the above table. 

Another table is interesting, as it shows the growth of Indian edu- 
cation in twenty years. 

Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1897. a 

[ee eS 
Boarding schools. Day schools. b Totals. 

Year 
° Average Average Average / 

Number. |, ttendance. | Number. |p ttendance. | Number. ai ereraee, 

| a ee 102 |.........-.. 150 3, 598 
1878... 2222-2 ee ee eee eee 49 |....--.----- 119 |...--..2--.. 168 4, 142 
1879. 12 eee eee eee eee ee eee 52 |.---------e- 107 |...-..------ 159 4, 488 1 60 |...1----2--. 109 |...22...-... 169 4, 651 
1881... 2.2 eee eee eee eens 68 |......------ 106 |...--------- 174 4, 976 
1882. ....-2222--- 22 eee eee ee ee eee 71 3, 077 76 1, 637 147 4,714 
1883... 22. ee eee eee eee eee eee 80 3, 793 88 1, 893 168 5, 686 1884.0... ee eee cecee cee ceceeeeee 87 4,723 98 2, 237 185 6, 960 
1885... 202-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee 114 6, 201 £6 1, 942 200 8, 143 
1886.2. .....-2 220 eee ee eee eee ee eee 115 7, 260 99 2, 370 214 9, 630 1887.22.22. 0022 eee eee e eee eee eee 117 8, 020 110 2,500 227 10, 520 
1888... 2.2.0.2 .02 222 eee eee eee eee 126 8, 705 107 2, 715 233 11, 420 
1889... 22. eee eee eee 136 9, 146 103 2, 406 239 11, 552 
1890.22.22 eee eee eee eee 140 9, 865 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 
1891... eee eee e eee 146 11, 425 110 2,163 256 13, 588 

. 1892. .....220.0022-- 2 ee eee eee eee 149 12, 422 126 2, 745 275 15, 167 
1893......--22----2 22 eee eee eee eee 156 13, 635 119 2, 668 275 16, 303 
1894.......-2-22 22 eee eee eee 157 14, 457 115 2, 639 272 17, 220 

, 1895 .....22- 2-2 eee ee eee ee ee eee 157 15, 061 125 3, 127 282 18, 188 
1896.22. c eee eee eeen nee 156 15, 683 140 3,579 296 19, 262 
1897... eee ee eee eee eee e145 | 15, 026 143 3, 650 288 18, 676 
a | 

aSome of the figures in this table, as printed prior to 1896, were taken from reports of the Superin- 
tendent of Indian Schools. As revised, they aro all taken from the reports of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. Prior to 1882 the figures include the New York schools. 

, bIndian children attending public schools are included in the average attendance, but the schools 
are not included in the number of schools. 

c Decrease in number of boarding schools is due to discontinuance of some contract schools and the 
conversion of others into day schools. | 

Deducting the reported average attendance of 568 in the New York - 
Schools in 1877, we have an increase from 3,030 in that year to 18,676 _ 
at the present time. 

The enrollment in the 288 schools of all grades, including contract _ 
and mission schools, is 22,964. This we regard as highly significant — 
and full of hope for the Indian race. It means that in a few yearsa _ 
generation of Indians will be raised up very different from any that _ 
have lived before; a generation educated to speak and read and write _ 
the language of the people among whom they dwell, of whom, indeed, 
they are or are destined to become a part, and trained to habits of — 
industry and in many mechanical arts. Already the influence for good 
of pupils who have left the schools and returned to their homes is mani- 
fest on many reservations. On this subject we quote with pleasure the _ 
testimony of Dr. Hailman, whose repeated and prolonged visits to these 
Schools have given him the best possible opportunities for observation 
and study of this entire question. In his last annual report, he says: 

Wherever on reservations there has been marked progress in civilization such prog- 
ress is traceable largely to the influence of returned students, the great majority of 
whom seem to be not only eager to turn away from the evils and drawbacks of tribal 
life, but measurably successful in this effort in view of the many obstacles that con- 
front them, not only in the stubborn conservatism of older Indians, but also in the 

, excessive tutelage on the part of the Government. 
Honor and grateful admiration are due to the young heroes and heroines who annu- 

ally go forth from our Indian schools, pitting their lives against adamantine walls of 
unreasoning tradition and superstition, wresting victory for themselves and their 
unwilling people from conditions which seem utterly hopeless. It is not to be won- 
dered that of these soldiers of a new dispensation numbers fall by the wayside or
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succumb to fear or worse; but the misfortune or dishonor of these sbould not render us 

blind to the steady valor of the greater throng who are pushing ahead, gaining their 

ground inch by inch, until even now the observer who looks beneath the surface sees | | 

victory assured along the entire line. So great, indeed, has been the gain already 

achieved that in many instances where twenty years ago Indian civilization ruled 

supreme, it would be difficult now to find any of its features as enumerated above 

clearly expressed. The busy farmer, the thrifty housewife, the skillful artisan, the 

careful tradesman are no longer rare occurrences; on a number of reservations they 

are beginning to be respected as marks of superiority to which all should aspire. 

The Indian school can point with satisfaction to fervent missionaries, devoted teach- 

ers, physicians, lawyers, field matrons, nurses, and trained workers in other profes- 

sional fields who owe the impulse for their career and much of their equipment to its 

work and influence. 
Returned students may have relapsed more or less completely into Indian sav- 

agery; a number of them may have suffered intense agony in this process; others 

may have fallen into evil ways, yet the partial or increasingly complete success of 

the greater number of these heroic lovers of their race entitles them to the proud 

distinction of constituting the most efficient factor in the elevation of their people 

into the light of American civilization. 

Still others of the ‘‘ returned students,” or, rather, in this case, graduates of Indian 

schools, have found fields of labor and usefulness in white communities, and have, 

by the faithful and intelligent performance of duty, proved to their white brothers, 

howsoever reluctant of belief, that in view of the high qualities of his essential 

character, education has the power of conferring upon the red man the right of claim- 

ing full equality in American citizenship. 

ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. 

The work of allotting lands to Indians is necessarily a slow process; 

but ccnsiderable progress has been made during the last year. The 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs reports that 3,456 patents have been 

issued and delivered to Indians; that 2,960 allotments have been 

approved for which patents are now being prepared in the General 

Land Office, and that schedules of 1,431 allotments have been received 

andawaitfinalaction. Adding these to the number previously reported 

we find that nearly 60,000 allotments have been made, so that about 

one-third of the Indians, excluding the Five Civilized Tribes of the 

Indian Territory and the New York Indians, are now in possession of 

their own lands, and have the opportunity of establishing individual 

homesteads, and of gaining support by their own labor. A widespread 

opinion prevails that Indians will not work, and can not be persuaded 

or taught to undertake any industrial pursuits. But happily abundant 

facts disprove the theory. The success of Major Woodson with the 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians in Oklahoma is an instance in point. . 

Four years ago those Indians were “blanket Indians,” living in camps 

and villages, and making no attempt to improve their allotments. By 

the vigorous and persistent efforts of Agent Woodson the camps were 

broken up and the Indians located on their allotments, so that now: 

three-fourths of the 3,100 Indians of that agency are living in perma- 

nent homes, living peaceably side by side with their white neighbors, 

occupying adjoining farms and engaged in their cultivation. Their 

farms during the present season have produced fairly good crops of 

corn, sorghum, and cotton. Though not yet wholly self-supporting, 

they are rapidly acquiring the habits of civilized life. Wemightadduce 

other tacts to show that Indians will work when proper rewards are 

offered. 
The success of the “outing system,” as practiced largely at Carlisle, | 

ane cn a smaller scale at other Indian schools, affords abundant proof 

of this. : 
But instead of individual instances, we present a table, showing the 

comparative products of Indian labor twenty years ago and during 

the last year, the Five Civilized Tribes and the New York Indians not 
included. *
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Results of Indian labor. 

eee 
| 

1877. 1897. 

Acres cultivated ....... 2.00... c cece eee e eee ee cece ee cescceccceess-number.. 88, 550 348, 218 Acres broken......-. 2.2202 .22 ei cece eee eee cee ce eee ee cence eee. 40... 6, 747 30, L385 Wheat raised ...... 200.200 eee ee ee cece eee ec cee enn cecececee...- bushels... 198, 378 788, 192 Corn raised .... 2.0.22... ee eee eee eee eee cece ec neneeeccccecssee.. dO... 1,036, 452-| 1, 123, 260 Oats and barley ...... 2.2.2... 2 cece ee cece eee cee cee e ee cues ee... dO... 95, 347 805, 456 Vegetables .....-. 2-222. ceeeee eee cece eee cece eee eee neces MOLL, 232, 978 703, 770 HAY CU «ooo co ceeeee nov sece et enee ee etter eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeees ODS. 26, 827 256, 284 Melons raised ...... 222.22. 2 02k cence eee dO... 3, 467 585, 050 Pumpkins raised ...... 222.222. 2 0 0o cece ee ence c eee ee cnnnee soe... dO... 8,721 330, 626 Lumber sawed..........00 22222 -c cee ce cece ce cen e ce ecee cece seeee. eee... feet... -2, 885, 856 3, 868, 000 Wood cut ...-- 2.2.2... ee eee eee cence eee eee. COFdS.. 87,191 81, 209 Cte Oa eS OWNOL «evo ceense cee eves neceeetecetttetteeteeeeeeeeeeecs| 176, 479 368, 286 Cattle owned .....-. 22222. e lee ce ee ee eee eee 49, 883 231, 491 Sheep Owned so aeossoserrseeserseneesenasentecsceaeeranicsecscnnesersenetesc 587,444} 1, 041, 255 
eee 

These statistics are not claimed to be absolutely correct. Some of 
the figures are estimates, and not an accurate census; but they 
approximate the truth, and are sufficient to show a gratifying growth 
in productive industries and to warrant the hope that the time is not 
very far distant when the issue of rations and other supplies may be 
brought to an end. It is conceded by all that the industry upon which 

| the Indians must mainly depend for their future support is agriculture. 
A few may push their way into professional life, but the great majority 
must win their living by manual labor. To sueceed in this they must 
have instruction and help by farmers competent to teach them the use 
and care of farming implements and the best methods of planting and 
Saving their crops. Not less important and useful is the instruction of 
the women in domestic arts by field matrons. Hence we hope for 
liberal provision by Congress for a sufficient number of these needed 
helpers. | | : 

It is a pleasure to record the great value to the Indian Service, and 
especially to Indians who have received allotments, of the act of Con- 
gress, approved January 30, 1897, which prohibits the sale of intoxi- | 
cating liquors to Indians. In many sections the civil authorities are 
earnestly cooperating with the Indian agents to suppress the illegal, 
destructive traffic. 

IRRIGATION. 

_ Unfortunately, much of the land allotted to Indians is in the arid 
regions, and is unfit for productive cultivation without an expensive 
system of irrigation. As the Commissioner of Indian Affairs well Says: 

' An abundant water supply for the Indians located upon reservations in the arid 
and semiarid regions is an absolute necessity if the allotment policy is to be suc- 
cessfully applied to those Indians. 

More progress in irrigation work has been made during the last year 
than in any previous year. A good beginning is reported upon the 
Navajo Reservation. Several ditches have been con structed, reclaiming 
about 1,000 acres of land, and the Indians have been employed to do 
the work, “learning rapidly and showing no- small degree of intelli- 
gence and skill in the performance of such labor.” This work should 
be continued until a water supply is developed sufficient for the needs : 
of all the Indians, and to assure their self-support and maintenance. 

At Fort Hall, Idaho, and on the Yakima Reservation, Wash., large 
_Irrigating canals have been constructed, and on the Crow Reservation, 
Mont., a fine system of irrigating ditches is being pushed to comple- 
tion, which will open up to cultivation an immense body of fine arable 

»
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- jand. The cost of this work is paid by the Indians from the proceeds 

of their lands sold to the Government, and labor of construction is : 

largely performed by them. It has been an Indian manual training 

school. The Crows have already acquired a pretty fair knowledge of 

the proper methods of irrigating, and by cultivating the lands thus far 

reclaimed they have raised during the last year an abundance of wheat, 

corn, oats, and potatoes for their support. We may reasonably hope 

that they will soon be as prosperous and live as comfortably as their 

white neighbors. 
The case of most urgent need for future work in this line is that of 

the Pima and Papago Indians of Arizona. Until recently these Indians 

have been self-supporting, prosperous, and peaceable. But nearly 

seven years ago, by the extension of the Florence Canal, their water 

for irrigation was all cut off, and since that time they have been in 

great need, and are becoming dependent on the Government for their 

support. Some steps have been taken toward their relief. About two 

years ago Mr. Arthur P. Davis, hydrographer, was appointed to make 

a survey of the Gila River and ascertain the best method of a water 

supply for the Pima Reservation. His report of November 10, 1896 

(in Senate Doc. No. 27, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session), gives a 

thorough scientific discussion of the various means of obtaining water, 

and his conclusion is that the best method is the construction of a 

reservoir at The Buttes, 25 miles above the reservation. This, though 
very expensive at the outset, will, he believes, be most economical in 

the end. Its capacity will be largely in excess of the needs of the 

Indians, and will reclaim an immense tract of Government land, now 

arid and worthless, which can be sold with water rights for enough to 

repay the cost of construction. We therefore urge that an appropria- 

tion sufficient to commence the work be made without delay. 

It is manifest that for the economical construction and care of irri- 

gation works, competent engineers must be employed. We therefore 

concur with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in recommending that 

the following clause be inserted in the next Indian appropriation bill: 

For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of irrigating 

machinery, tools, and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian reserva- 

tions, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and subject to his control, 

forty thousand dollars; and of this amount not exceeding three thousand five hun- 

dred dollars may be used for the employment of a supervisor of irrigation, including 

his necessary traveling and incidental expenses, and not exceeding three thousand 

six hundred dollars for the employment of superintendents of constructed ditches, 

at a compensation not exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum each, on reser- 

vations where such employment is necessary. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

First. That the allotment of land in severalty to over 60,000 Indians, 
emphasizes afresh the great need of careful supervision and instruc- 

tion in the most important work of farming. We urge that there be 

careful consideration of the need of increasing the number of practical 

teachers of farming, and that still more liberal appropriations be made 

for this purpose. 
Second. Believing that the work of field matrons is vital in its influ- 

ence on Indian homes, we recommend that the number of such matrons 

be increased, and that liberal appropriations be made to cover their 

needful expenses and. supplies. 
Third. To secure economy and avoid waste in the expenditure of 

funds appropriated for irrigation, we recommend that provision be made
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for employing a supervisor of irrigation and superintendent of con- 
. structed ditches. 

Fourth. We recommend a special act of Congress providing for water 
supply for the Pima and Maricopa Indians. 

Fifth. We recommend such legislation as is necessary to include 
Indian agents in the classified civil service. 

MERRILL E. GATES, Chairman. 
EK. WHITTLESEY, Secretary. 
ALBERT K. SMILEY. 
PHILIp C. GARRETT. 

| DARWIN R, JAMES. 
| WILLIAM H. Lyon. 

WILLIAM D. WALKER. 
JOSEPH T. JACOBS. | 
HENRY B. WHIPPLE. 
WILLIAM M. BEARDSHEAR. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS AT THE FIFTEENTH 

1 | 
LAKE MOHONK INDIAN CONFERENCE. 

FIRST SESSION. 

| WEDNESDAY, October 13, 1897. 

The fifteenth session of the Lake Mohonk Indian conference began Wednesday 
morning, October 13, 1897, assembled by invitation of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Smiley. 

After morning prayers Mr. Smiley spoke as follows: 

I am overwhelmed with joy to see so many people gathered here to consult upon the 
best interests of the Indian. I am pleased to see so many of the veterans, some who 
have been with us at nearly every session; men who have been the leaders in shap- 
ing legislation for the Indians, and in directing Christian efforts for their elevation. 
We have much wisdom concentrated here with regard to the right conduct of Indian — 
affairs. I hope to live to see the time when Indians, as good citizens, can take care 
of themselves. But Ido not suppose that I shall, for it is not in a day that we can 
raise a feeble race. 
My thought in forming this conference was to get a company of men together who 

knew what they were talking about, that they might confer and then act in har- 
mony. It had sometimes seemed that the different denominations opposed each 
other and the Government opposed them; but times have changed. There seems to 
be now a general consent to work together. Members of Congress and men of affairs 
have not time to give to a close analysis of these questions. They must look to the 
intelligent Christian sentiment of the country for guidance and support. I think 
this conference has had a great influence, and I hope the meeting this week will still 
further add to the help of the Indian and promote the good of the race. 

Mr. Smiley then introduced Mr. Philip C. Garrett, of Philadelphia, as the presid- 
ing officer of the conference. 

In taking the chair Mr. Garrett spoke as follows: 
I appreciate to the full the compliment paid me, and I am glad you ladies and 

gentlemen do not appreciate as I do the deficiencies of the new incumbent; how- 
ever, I shall claim your indulgence. 
We accept again the boundless hospitality of our host and hostess for the purpose 

of discussing questions pertaining to the welfare of the Indians. 
In the moral gloom of Washington, amidst the political wrangles and in the 

tangle of red tape there, it seems as if this question were to last forever, and as if 
all the complications that attend it were there to stay perpetually. But here we 
have a clearer atmosphere, and sometimes we are favored with a glimmer of the 
dawn; for ‘“‘jocund day stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops. 

I do not feel at all discouraged as to the Indian problem; I do not suppose any of 
us do. We seem here to have a glimpse of ‘‘the good time coming,” when right, not 
might, shall rule the world. 

As we look back on the century of dishonor and conflict and then look at the pres- 
ent condition of things and regard the quiet and peaceful progress toward civili- 
zation which is silently going on among the Indians, we have every reason to thank 
God and congratulate ourselves and look with hopeful confidence to the future, 
expecting the full realization of all that this conference stands for. I do not feel 
gure that even the gray-haired veterans will not live to see the desire of their hearts, 
and be satisfied in the practical accomplishment of the civilization of the Indians 
and their incorporation into the body politic of the United States. It does not seem 
to me so very far distant. 

This conference, not congress nor convention, but simply conference of the friends 
of the Indian, so brilliantly devised and carried out by our friend Mr. Smiley, seems, 
in the providence of God, to have been one of the chief agencies in bringing about 
a great revolution in public sentiment and legislation, and I think we have present 
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in this room the five people who have been the principal factors, the agents in God’s 
hand, in effecting this change. It is an interesting thought, and should inspire us 
as we enter upon our work this year. 

And now we are ready to organize by appointing our committees. 
On motion of Mr. Herbert Welsh, Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, Mr. Joshua W. Davis, and 

Miss Martha D. Adams were elected secretaries. 
On motion of Mr. C. F. Meserve, Mr. Frank Wood, of Boston, was elected treasurer. 
On motion of President Seelye, Rev. Adcison P. Foster, D. D., of Boston; Rev. C. 

J. Ryder, D. D., of New York; President William F. Slocum, of Colorado; President 
C. F. Meserve, of Raleigh, N. C., and Mrs. A. S. Quinton, of Philadelphia, were — 
elected a business committee. The chair stated that the publication committee 
would consist, as last year, of the treasurer and secretaries, unless there were objec- 
tion, and it was so ordered: Mr. Frank Wood, Mr. J. W. Davis, Mrs, Barrows. 

General Whittlesey was asked to make the first address. 

SURVEY OF THE FIELD. 

[By Gen. E. Whittlesey, secretary. ] 

Mr, CHAIRMAN AND FRIENDS OF THE RED MEN: The first subject of importance is 
the matter of education. The appropriations for Indian schools for the year 1897, 
the fiscal year ending June 30, were $2,517,265; for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1898, $2,631,771.35, an increase of $114,506.35. In addition to this, treaty provisions 
for the support of Indian schools amount to about $600,000, making a total for this 
purpose of about $3,231,771.35 for the current year. This seems like a vast amount 
for the education of between thirty and forty thousand school children, but we must 

’ remember that in addition to instruction in intellectual and industrial pursuits it is 
necessary to provide for a large proportion of the Indian scholars their food and 
clothing for the entire year, so that the amount of over three million can be wisely 
expended. It also includes the construction of buildings, furniture, and the facili- 
ties for carrying on the school work. I think you wili find when Dr. Hailmann, the 
accomplished superintendent of Indian education, addresses you, that Indian educa- 
tion is on a better basis now than it has ever been before. 

| The enrollment in the Government schools, numbering 234, was, during the year 
1896, 17,789; in the year 1897, 18,670, making an increase of 881. The average attend- 
ance in 1896 was 14,365; in 1897, 14,954, an increase of 589. 

I should say in passing that the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has 
not been given to the public, and I have gathered these statistics from various 
sources, such as were available to me. I think they will be found substantially 
correct. 

In the contract schools, numbering 38, the enrollment in 1896 was 4,429; in 1897 it 
was 3,124, a decrease of 1,305. Several contract schools have gone out of existence; 
some have gone into the hands of the Government. The average attendance in 1896 
was 3,787; in 1897 it was 2,760, a decrease of 1,037. 

In the public schools of the various States, so far as I haye been able to learn, the 
enrollment in 1896 was 413; in 1897 it was 303, a decrease of 110. The average attend- 
ahce in 1896 was 294; in 1897 it was 194, a decrease of 100. But it should be said 
that from a number of State public schools, where now Indian children are received 
with white children, no reports have been available. 

In the mission boarding schools there was an enrollment in 1896 of 835; in 1897 of 
692, a decrease of 143. The average attendance in 1896 was 736; in 1897 of 589, a 
decrease of 147. 

The aggregate enrollment in all the schools in 1896 was 23,572; in 1897 it was 
| 22,799, a decrease of 773; the decrease being in the contract and mission schools 

and an increase in the Government schools, The average attendance in 1896 was, 
in all the schools, 19,262, and in 1897, 18,497, a decrease of 715. 

The total number of schools of all grades—Government, contract, and mission— 
is 289; of these 234 are Government schools. There has been an increase of 11 during 
the last year. About ten or twelve contract schools have been purchased by the Gov- 

. ernment, The nonreservation schools have been enlarged and their facilities greatly 
extended. | | 

For the 37 contract schools the Government made a grant in 1896 of $257,928. For 
the current year the grant for these schools is $159,526. Of this amount $2,700 is 
granted to two Protestant schools and $156,826 to Catholic schools. 
Many improvements have been made during the year—improvements in ventilation, 

. in heating, in sewerage, in lighting, in water supply, and protection from fires. 
There is now invested in the Indian-school plant by the Government between three 
and four millions of dollars. 

The most elaborate new work undertaken during the last year was the organiza- 
tion of boarding schools on the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations, where a most
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complete plant has been erected, with facilities for 200 pupils each. At the exhibit 
at Nashville 23 of our Indian schools were represented, and great interest seems to 
have been taken in this exhibition. 

The next step of great importance, which we have considered every year at this 
conference, is the allotment of land in severalty to Indians. During the past year 
3,456 patents have been issued, 2,960 allotments approved, and 1,431 received but not 
finally acted upon. The total number of allotments that have thus far been made 
is nearly 60,000. In order that these allotments of individual farms should be avail. 
able for the support of the Indians who hold them, it is necessary that many of the 
reservations should have irrigation provided. ‘This has been done to a considerable 
extent on quite a number of reservations—at Fort Hall, Crow Creek, Yakima in 
Washington, for the Utes on Tule River, for the Mission Indians in California, for 
the Moquis in Arizona, on the Cheyenne Reservation in Wyoming, for the Utes in 
Colorado, for the Pimas and the Shosbones in Nevada. 

As the result of the long-continued and partially successful efforts of the Commis- 
sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, allotments will be begun before long to the Chicka- 
saws and Choctaws, and possibly to the Creeks. . 
One or two things I may mention as encouraging in the history of the past year, 

besides what I have already stated, as to the educational and allotment work. One 
is the law, approved January 30, 1897, for the suppression of the liquor traffic among 
the Indians; not only those on the reservation, but among Indians who have received 
their allotments. Some prosecutions have been successfully carried through against 
violators of this law, and it is believed that great good will result from it, though in 
some regions it may be difficult to find juries who will convict the offenders. 

The other thing which I may mention is the firm stand which our President has | 
taken in behalf of the civil-service reform, and of its extension so as to require that- 
removals from office shall be made only for cause and after fair investigation, giving 
those whom it is proposed to remove a fair hearing. 

Some things have occurred that have been disastrous to the Indian, such as an 
assault upon the Navajo Jndians, attempting to drive them from their lands by 
oppressive taxation; such as the attempt to eject the Indians from the Warner 
ranch in southern California—a case now before the courts. These indicate that 
vigilance and earnest and watchful care are still needed to protect the Indian from 
injustice, and that the time has not yet come for a relaxation of such effort, or for : 
any laissez faire policy to be adopted. But I hope the time will come when justice 
shall be done to all Indians as well as to white men under the law in all our coun- 
try, and when they shall stand by our side as fellow-citizens, supporting themselves 

. without any further help from us or from the Government. We hope the time will 
come when we can dispense with Government Indian schools, and when the States 
shall take up the work of absorbing all our schools into their public school system. 
We hope the time will come when all the Indians shall be settled upon their home- 
steads; but this is looking forward many years, I fear. Much work remains yet to 
be done in allotting lands and giving homesteads to the Indians, and a vast amount 

| remains to be done for their education. There is also a vast amount of work for our 
churches to do through their missionaries, and that is the thing in which I am most . 
deeply interested. All our efforts, all the generosity of the Government, and all the 
labors of superintendents, teachers, and others to educate Indians in industrial pur- 
suits and to give them intellectual training, will be a failure unless there is a deep 
foundation laid under this instruction of earnest, religious training. 
When all these things shall be accomplished then the Board of Indian Commis- 

sioners can close up its office; then the Indian Rights Association and the Women’s 
National Indian Association can close up their work, except their missionary and 
religious work. Then, sad to say, there will no longer be need of the Mohonk Con- 
ference! But that will be years hence. We hope our good hosts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smiley, will live to see all these things, and to hold a grand thauksgiving celebra- 
tion in this room; and some of us who will then be in some other Beulah land, on 
some other delectable mountain, we hope, may be able to look down upon the work 
accomplished, and join our voices with the voices of our good hosts and the friends 
then gathered here in a glad song of hallelujah. 

The business committee reported the order fcr the day, with the limitation of 
time to ten minutes for each address for the morning. | 7 

THE INDIANS OF OKLAHOMA. 

a [By Maj. A. X. Woodson. ] 

Perhaps I had better premise my remarks with the statement that my army service 
of thirty-five years has been among the reservation Indians of the West, during 
which time I have had unlimited opportunities to study their habits and character ; 
to observe the condition of their environments, and to formulate ideas in regard to 
their civilization and progress,
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| For many generations the Cheyenne and Arapahoes occupied that vast region of 
the Western plains bounded on the north by the Platte River in Nebraska, on the 
west by the Rocky Mountains, on the south by the Cimarron River in the Indian 
Territory to its junction with the Arkansas River, and thence north on the east to 
the junction of the North and South Plattes. Over this region they held undisputed 
possession until 1867, when by the terms of the treaty made near Fort Larned, Kans., 
they agreed to accept as a reservation about four million acres of land, within the 
limits of the Indian Territory, in what has been commonly known as the Cherokee 
Strip, but which a few years later they exchanged for a reservation of about the 
same area lying south of the Cimarron River, which was set apart for them by an 
Executive order. 

‘ In 1891, by an agreement made with the commissioners appointed for that pur- 
pose, they accepted allotments of land in severalty, and disposed of the remainder 
of their reservation to the Government for about 40 cents per acre, which amounted, 
in the aggregate, to $1,500,000. Of this amount $500,000 was paid out to them in 
cash, while the remainder is held in trust in the United States Treasury, drawing 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 

On the 22d day of April, 1891, their reservation was thrown open to white settle- 
ment; and on that date, at noon, 40,006 people rushed into it, eagerly intent on 
securing homesteads for themselves, in some instances unmindful of the rights of 
the Indians, who had practically been coerced into the relinquishment of all their 
lands, except 160 acres for each individual. Imagine, if you can, the feelings of these 
Indians, who had been accustomed to believe that all this land was theirs, to have 
and to hold for all future time. It was enough to fill them with terror, and to make 
them avoid contact with the white man. The feeling on the part of the white set- 
tlers at that time was that the Indians had been given a privilege that they were not 
entitled to, and that in consequence they had got all the best of the land, and they 
had to take what was left. We have to combat this inimical feeling on the part of 
the white people of Oklahoma, but by the use of tact we have managed to conduct 
the affairs of the agency without friction, and in a great measure to break down this 
prejudice. The people are beginning to learn that the Indians have rights which 
they must respect. The Indians have lost, in a great measure, the fear of the white 
people, and to-day they are living peaceably side ‘by side with their white neigh- 
bors, occupying adjoining farms and engaged in their cultivation, and coming into 
daily contact with them, while the object lessons taught by the white people have 
been of the greatest benefit to them. 

I was detailed by the President in July, 1893, to act as agent for these Indians. 
Prior to that date I had been for eight years stationed at Fort Reno, Okla., a mili- 
tary post located within their reservation, during which time I was a quiet observer 
of their habits, customs, and disposition. They had up to this date shown no incli- 
nation to locate in permanent homes, or to establish residence on their allotments, 
but still kept up their nomadic habits, living here and there wherever their inclina- 
tion led them. They occupied large camps and villages, where idleness, vice, and 
superstition prevailed; where there was no identity of individual interest, and where | 
property of all kinds was held in common. . The influence of old chiefs and tribal 
government militated against any progressive measure; no innovations tending to an 
improved condition could be introduced with any prospect of success, and the influ- 
ence of their agent was in consequence nullified by the conditions that prevailed. I 
at once set about the inauguration of a system tending to the gradual elevation of 
these people from their barbarous condition. 
Appropriations by Congress had been made since 1867, from which these Indians | 

had been regularly fed with rations, while their treaty provided that they should be 
furnished with clothing to the amount of $12,000, and farming implements to the 
value of $20,000, which had been issued annually for twenty-five years. Evidently 
they had. been losé, destroyed, stolen, or sold to the white people for what they would 
bring. In some of my tours around the reservation I found plows hanging up in 
trees, and other articles secluded in places where they felt they were secure from 
the white man’s intrusion. 

To this date they had been living in the same way in which they had always lived, 
maintaining their tribal relations and the old-time customs that had existed from 
time immemorial. Clearly in my mind that condition ought not to continue, and 
after careful consideration I submitted plans to the Department for its approval, and 
suggested that these Indians be placed on their allotments and compelled to live 
there. They were at the time living in large camps and villages. Allotments of — 
land in severalty had brought about no change for the better in their condition. The | 
chiefs held undisputed sway; the people recognized their authority, and could not 
be induced to exercise independent thought or action. I realized, if the chiefs — 
were allowed to have their own way, that no appreciable progress could be made in 
the development of these people; so it was directed that within a limited time all of 
these large camps should be broken up, and that the Indians should locate on their
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allotments. They came to me and wanted to council, and said they did not know 
where their allotments were; and that if they were separated, they would become a 
prey for the white people, who would overrun their land and take away their stock. 
This was but a natural feeling, and caused a modification of the order to be made, 
by which four families might live together, whose allotments were contiguous, in 
order that they might be helpful to each other in resisting the encroachment of the 
white men, and aid each other in the conduct of their farming operations. Some 
were willing and some were coerced into making settlement upon their allotments. 
They would say, ‘‘ We are Indians; we can not become like white people in a day.” 
I showed them that as little children learned to creep, to stand, to walk, to run, that 
they might gradually learn to adopt the white man’s way. 

Success has finally crowned our efforts to segregate these people, and to-day we 
have three-fourths of the 3,100 Indians of that agency living in permanent homes 
upon their allotments. I submit whether this is not evidence of what may be accom- 
plished along the same lines within the next ten or twelve years. I believe the right 
way to begin the civilization of the Indian is to allot them lands in severalty as 
soon as possible, wherever they own agricultural lands from which they can derive 
their own support. If you wait until the reservation Indian is ready for allotment, 
that time will not come in the next one hundred years. 

Experience teaches that the Indian is much like a child; he needs to be controlled 
by superior will power, and instead of allowing him to elect what he should do, he 
must be dictated to and required to conform to the methods instituted for his wel- 
fare and progress. 

For twenty-nine years these Indians have been fed and clothed by a generous 
Government. Their treaty will expire at the end of the present fiscal year, and yet 
I can not state that they will be able to take care of themselves and live without 
further assistance from the Government. Their present condition, brought about by 
the adoption of progressive measures, leads to the conclusion that they will in time 
make good citizens. 

Under the care of good agents, and instruction of efficient employees, they will 
soon become self-supporting. 
When I took charge of them they were what is commonly termed “‘ blanket Indians,” 

and depended entirely upon the Government for support. They spent their time 
chiefly in going and returning from the agency to draw rations. Having no per- 
manent homes they were continually on the move. To this habit may be traced 
their great falling off in numbers; once powerful tribes, they have been decimated 
by disease and death. 

Since they have been localized in permanent homes they have increased in num- 
bers; they no longer travel long distances for their rations, but are supplied in the 
farming districts in which their allotments are located. They go and come when _ 
necessary, but with the knowledge of the farmers of the districts, who exercise sur- 
veillance over them. It is their duty to report all violations of local laws, all depre- 
dations of whites, and all cases of trespass; to secure necessary evidence to convict 
timber thieves and whisky peddlers; to adjust all matters of dispute between 
whites and Indians; to report all violations of the marriage law; to report all able- 
bodied Indians who refuse or neglect to labor for their own support, as well as those 
who obstinately refuse to live upon their allotments, or who counsel opposition to 
the Government and the methods employed for their civilization. AIl such are 
deprived of rations and gratuitous issues until they change their habits for the 
better. District farmers make monthly reports of the progress of the Indians of 
their district; they report all births, deaths, marriages, and divorces; they are 
required to keep a farm book, which constitutes a permanent record of the district. 
This record serves to exhibit the progress made by each family from year to year. 
It shows the improvements made upon each allotment, the amount contributed by 
the Government, and what was supplied by the proceeds of their own labor; how 
much land has been under cultivation in each year, and what crops were gathered 
from the same; the number of domestic animals owned by each family, as well asa 
list of all personal property. 

All able-bodied Indians are required to work either for themselves or for others. 
During this season large numbers of these Indians have been employed by white 
people to pick cotton; others have been employed in cutting and hauling wood re- 
quired for the agency and schools. The majority of them have individual farms, 
which during the past season have produced fairly good crops of corn, Kaffir corn, 
sorghum, and cotton. 
‘I quote from the local papers the following: | 
‘Standing Bird, a Cheyenne, who was a blanket Indian five years ago, has this 

year raised and dug 30 bushels of Irish potatoes, has good fields of corn and Kaffir 
corn, and has 4 acres of the finest cotton in Custer County.” 

‘‘The Indian is surely developing into a farmer. Saturday morning thirty-three 
Indians from Seger Colony came into town in one string, loaded with wheat, cotton,
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and wool of their own raising, which they sold in El Reno. The head of the proces- 
sion reached the mills before the rear end had crossed Russell street. The outfit was 
under the charge of J. H. Seger, the founder of the colony. In the evening the 
caravan started on their homeward journey laden with lumber and provisions. By 
the way, Mr. Seger is one of the few men that can get the Indian to do the work of 
a white man.” 

“Indians as cotton pickers: Last week Mr. Seger thought of a useful way to supply 
the Indians with spending money to attend the reunion at Cloud Chief. He started 
a squad of over a hundred in a cotton patch, paying them the regular price for pick- 
ing. The Indians took to the work so well that each had soon earned a neat little 
sum to blowin. They also demonstrated considerable speed, as well as clean and 
carefulpicking. Ed. Harraand Paul Goose each picked over 80 pounds of seed cotton 
in the first three hours. The balance varied in quantity, but as a whole they picked 
about as much as the same number of white folks would have done with no more 
experience, Now Indian cotton pickers areindemand. Mr. Seger has notrouble in 
getting employment for every idle Indian, and the Indians as a rule take to the work, 
and like the idea of earning a little cash. F. B. Duke now has a squad in his patch 
picking cotton.” 

They exhibit as much laudable pride in their individual possessions as their more 
fortunate white neighbors, With due allowance for their ignorance and inability to 
comprehend the force and effect of local laws, they are indeed a most law-abiding 
people. Fewer crimes are committed by them than by the white settlers of the Ter- 
ritory, and to their credit be it said they are more mindful of their pecuniary obli- 
gations than their more enlightened white brothers. 
They show a desire to adopt civilized habits. The men, as a rule, wear citizen’s 

clothing, which they preserve with care, always keeping one good suit for special 
occasions; the women cling to the shawl and ‘‘squaw dress” as more comfortable 
for wear while pursuing their daily avocations. They are now relieved of much 
drudgery and toil once imposed upon them by the male members of the tribe, the 
burden of the heaviest work being borne, as it should be, by the stronger sex. 

Under the progressive measures that have been enforced at this agency many of 
: the old tribal customs have been abrogated, and now it is rarely that forbidden 

practices are indulged in. They are subservient to the rules and regulations of the 
Department and the instructions of their agent, and are beginning to recognize the 
advantages of education for their children. The opposition once made to placing 
their children in school is fast disappearing. 

, A rapid advancement has been made among the progressive Indians of this agency, 
and marked improvement is apparent over their condition of afew years ago. A 
laudable desire to live in houses, and to adopt the habits of the white man, is 
becoming more evident. Their desire to live in houses has become go general that 
proportionately a very limited number could be accommodated during the past year. 
Seventy-four houses were erected on allotments during the past year, at a total cost 
of $6,696 to the Government, to which the sum of $4,325 was contributed by the 
Indians out of their own private funds. They are generally two and three room 

, houses, plastered or ceiled, containing 384 square feet of floor space. Some larger 
houses have been erected by the more progressive ones. All of these houses are now 

. occupied, and a number of them are supplied with all necessary household furniture, 
and are as comfortable in every way as the most of those occupied by white people. 
Through my instrumentality a law was passed atthe last session of the Territorial 

legislature prohibiting further plural marriages or marriage according to Indian 
custom, and requiring all alloted Indians to take out licenses and marry in the 
regular way, according to law regulating marriages between whites. At the next 
session I shall recommend the passage of a law to suppress the practice of ‘‘ medicine 
men” among the Indians, who kill far more than they cure. I am satisfied that one- 
third of the deaths among these Indians can be traced directly to the malpractice of 
such men; and, besides, they serve to hinder the Indians from resorting to the use 
of proper remedies prescribed by white physicians. 

In addition to the amount annually provided for by treaty, $90,000 was appropri- 
ated by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1898, for the civilization and support 
of these Indians. From this fund all their necessary wants are supplied. It is 
expended under the direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior for the 
purchase of wagons, farming implements, improvements on allotments, and payment 
of salaries to necessary employees. It remains to be seen what provision Congress 
will make for them for the next fiscal year. They can not as yet be considered self- 
supporting, and should still receive aid from the Government in a limited way. 
By making gratuitous issues a reward for labor performed, they can be induced to 
work for their own support. Old people who can not work must be provided for, | 
but all others should be required to labor for their own subsistence.. 

. Educated Indians are employed in all positions where found competent, and, as a 
result, many of them are employed at the agency and in the several schools. Ample
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facilities are being provided for the education of all children of school age whose 

attendance is made compulsory. It is only by the education of the rising genera- 

tion that the best results can be obtained for the Indian race. All other measures 

adopted for their civilization are simply auxiliaries in a subordinate degree. There 

is a great need among them for additional farmers and field matrons; at present 

there are only three of the latter provided for the 3,100 allotted Indians of this 

agency. Field matrons are needed to instruct women in household duties, in cook- 

ing, in the preparation of food, in cutting and fitting of clothing, in cleanliness of | 

person and premises, in caring for the sick, and hygienic methods. 
When it isremembered that the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians were wild, savage 

Indians, rendering life and property of the early settlers of western Kansas, Nebraska, 

and Colorado at all times unsafe, their present peaceable, quiet disposition and com- 

pliance with the local laws enacted for the government of civilized people incites 

surprise and wonder. A little more than a decade ago they were on the warpath; 

only six years ago they were alloted lands in severalty. Does not the progress made 

by them in this short period indicate promise of still greater advancement in the 

near future? Does this not incite the hope for the redemption of this one-time 

barbarous people from their savage life and their elevation to a higher plane of 

civilization, and their ultimate adoption as good citizens, contributing their share 

to the revenues of the State and aiding in the making of laws to which they will 

yield ready obedience? Let us trust that this is nota vain hope. Individually, I 

believe it to be well within the range of possibility. | 

Q. (By the Carr.) Are those rations issued under treaty ? 
Major Woopson. No; and the practice of making indiscriminate issue of rations 

is very detrimental. ‘They have been so long accustomed to receiving rations that 

they think they are entitled to them, and no amount of argument or proof would 

convince them that they are not entitled to rations. I determined to change the 

method of issuing rations. For many years the beef had been issued on the hoof. 

As the cattle came out of the corral the Indians would chase them over the prairie, - 

and sometimes after a long run they would shoot them down; and while they were 

bleeding and still alive they would cut out their tongues. The family would then 

gather round and skin and cut up the creature while it was yet warm, eating choice 

pieces of the meat reeking with biood. This custom has been witnessed by a great . 

many people, some of whom are here present. Such a barbarous custom should | 

have been done away with long ago. I suggested the policy of issuing the beef 

from the block. It was objected to on account of expense; but I showed that the 

hides would pay all the expense of butchering the cattle, and I was authorized to | 

make the change. I have now a butcher’s shop in every farming district, and the 

ineat is properly dressed and hung up to cool before it is issued, while each individ- 

ual gets the proper share. At first I was met by the objections that they would not 

take it in that way, but I said, ‘I don’t care whether you take it or not; if you 

don’t take it, V1 not killit.” Prior to issuing I required the farmer to furnish me 

with a list of the names of those Indians who would willingly accept their beef in 

this way, and saw that there was only a sufficient number of animals killed to sup- 

ply them. There are now comparatively few left who refuse to take the beef in this 

way. The objections came from the so-called chiefs, but I do not recognize any such 

persons as chiefs among allotted Indians, Though they would not take their beef 

that way, they did not hesitate to share what was issued to others—feeding upon 

their relatives, though refusing it for themselves. 
Hon. H. L. DawEs. How do the Oklahoma authorities treat these allottees? | 

Major Woopson. My relations with the civil authorities have been exceedingly 
pleasant. We have been fortunate in having on the bench men who had the interest 
of the Indian at heart, and in every instance they have protected the Indians in 

their rights. We have Oklahoma juries that sometimes fail to convict their neigh- 
bors, but in the matter of the protection of the Indians the courts have been very 
favorable. Inthe matter of the whisky peddlers, they have sent a number to the 

penitentiary. Notwithstanding the unlimited opportunities that these Indians have 

for liquor all over the country, there is scarcely ever a case of drunkenness among | 

them. Last week by permission of the Department I selected one hundred Indians 

to visit Topeka, Kans., and take part in the fall festival at that place. They were 
taken from the different districts as a reward for good behavior, for it was thought 
that it would be an education to them. They all went, with their women and | 

children. The railroad authorities generously furnished cars to Topeka. The 

Indians took part in the festival, and entered into everything with interest and 

zeal, and there was not a single case of drunkenness among those hundred Indians. 
Mr. Dawss. What wasthe rumor about these Indians having their land overtaxed? 
Major Woopson. The Indians of this reservation generally have never paid taxes. 

They have been assessed in former years, but the Government enjoined the civil 

authorities from collecting the tax, because they were improperly assessed, and 
none have ever been collected up to date. The Indians hold that when the com- 

Bn
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mission bought the land they said there would be no taxes for twenty-five years. I 
. have my doubts whether they would have accepted allotment had they known they 

were to be taxed. | 

Miss Anna B. Scoville was invited to speak. 
Miss SCOVILLE, Since my vacation in the homes of my students the psychology of our work has appealed to me much more than former] y- From the free talk with my students about their homes and past life I have become strongly convinced on 

two points, which, if you will allow me, I will tell you about. 
In the first place I feel that, with the arrogance of civilization, we have rejected 

too much the Indian’s life, and that his past is the only foundation on which his future can stand; that is, that the child’s first dozen years must always be a strong factor in his life and all work that ignores them is superficial. 
. For instance, one of my students is a boy born a wild Indian, whose early memories 

are of the warpath and dance. As long as I took it for granted that his past was the : Same as ours in custom and belief he kept it carefully covered ; how he comes frankly with the superstitions and fears he was born and bred in and asks me to 
explain them. My eyes are open, and I see that when a boy tells me he does not believe in ghosts and magic he is fooling me. No man brought up to those great 
mysterious dances, those juggler’s miracles, so debasing and yet so marvelous, can be free of them in three or four years. This boy said of the dances: ‘‘Some days I . 
don’t believe them at all and then I turn right over again.” It is true, for, while 
his reason rejects them, yet they are with him, just as our childish days are always 
with us. In the buffalo dance he has seen the medicine man dress in a buffalo skin and dance, and he has seen a man shoot him twice through with arrows, so that the | blood ran out, and he fell down dying, but when the sacred pipe bearers blew smoke 
upon him he rose up cured, and at the end of the dance showed the fresh-healed 
scars to the worshipers. ‘And, Miss Scoville, I saw that with my own eyes,” he ~ 
finished. Of course I frankly told him that I could not believe, but tha: I saw he could not help believing that all nations had had the cratt of magic, and reminded 
him that Salem witchcraft showed what the whites had believed two hundred years 
ago, and that he could see that superstitious fear must be controlled, because it made 
us low and cruel. 

. Of a college-bred man who was educated a pagan I asked the question, “How 
does the religion of your fathers affect you now?” With some embarrassment he 
replied, ‘‘ About as much as Jonah.” And that was true; it influences, but does not 
govern him. 
From watching and working with many of these young people I am assured that 

neither church nor school can or should try to make the Indian a white man, but 
that their work is to set him free to grow; that we must redeem the best of his own 
life; that any help we give him must be deeply planted and slow of growth, if we 
would not work for artiticiality and hypocrisy; and that whenever we disregard this 
primal element of thought in the children we teach, our education, our civilization, 
and our Christianity will be only a surface shell, which, like thin ice, may look well, 
but is sure to break through to the deep water of pagan savagery. 
My second thought depends on this first, and is, that to truly teach him we must 

go halfway. Unless we are wise enough and broad enough to give respectful con- 
sideration to what he believes, we need not expect him to bring it out before us. 
And as long as he does not trust us enough to speak frankly, we are building without 
foundation. How shall we establish this point of contact unless we are willing to 
live among them on the same plan by which college settlements are established in 
our cities? Take, for exampie, the Winnebagoes: Dr. Hailmann says he can not 
send their own children back there because the old life is so strong that they can not 
resist, and Dr. Hailmann knows what he is talking about. 

A young Winnebago, who carries the burden of his tribe on his heart, says: ‘*They 
have tried to civilize my people, but they have never converted them; and until 
there is a living church there I can not trust my sisters at home,” and sends them 
away from him. And yet I can count a successful teacher, a successful artist, and 
four or five bright, young people among the educated Winnebagoes. Is there no one 
who will go there and live, not for church, or school, or Government, but for all 
three, and bring home these young people, and form not a college settlement, but a 
Christian settlement, that shall be a nucleus for a purer, higher life for old and 
oung ? 

9 General WHITTLESEY. I neglected to state that of the $2,631,771.35 appropriated by 
the Government for Indian schools for the current year not one dollar comes from any 
Indian funds or from the interest of any funds. It is a free gift from the Govern- 

| ment that is from us, the people of the United States. 
Mr. SMILEY. Many of the things which Mr. Leupp has said I heartily approve of, 

but I am desperately afraid that in having a separate Indian Bureau we should get 
something that would be permanent. I want to get rid of the Indian Bureau as soon 
as possible, and let the Indians become citizens, and trust them to work out their
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own destiny. Then if we showd get a bad man in a permanent office, where are we? 

If we get a man who is going to put his henchmen in and make political appoint- 

ments entirely, where are We? It would be worse than Tammany. But I think 

the department or subbureau in the office of the Secretary of the Interior ought to be 

abolished. I do not see any reason why the Secretary of the Interior can not receive 

the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and treat it as he does the report of 

the Commissioner of Pensions—accept his conclusions and indorse them the same as 

he does the reports of other Commissioners. It would save him a great deal of 

trouble, and several successive Secretaries have told me that the Indian Department 

gives them more trouble than any other, because the problem varies from day to day. 

The Secretary of the Interior can make this change if he wishes to. Oh, if we 

could only persuade him. He has fifteen or twenty men in that subdivision, and 

they will fight hard against it; but I think the change should be made, and the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs’ report should be final. 
Mr. WELSH. I want to say a word about the work being done in many instances 

by lonely missionaries in the field and the necessity of backing them up in their 

efforts. I have been tremendously impressed with the valuable and interesting work 

accomplished by some of those women to whom reference has been made—women 

like Mrs. Eldridge and Miss Disette. I have been in correspondence with the latter, 

and have been struck by the intelligence and admirable good sense of her letters. 

There she was, living among those Zufis, and carrying on her work amidst many ¢ 

discouragements, but rendering great aid to those connected with the work among 

those Indians. J happen to know that she was connected with an awful problem in 

preventing those Indians from dragging back young girls whom she was trying to 

rescue. It was with extreme difficulty that she did it. If a few friends here at 

home would rally around such people and give them a little moral sympathy, and 

would bring their influence to bear at Washington to remove some of their difficul- 

ties, and would in addition give these missionaries money for their work, I think 

admirable things might be accomplished. I want to bear my testimony to the 

splendid heroism they are showing and to the practical qualities they are bringing 

to their work. If we at home would put ourselves into this relation with them and 

exercise our imagination a little, wé should be amply repaid for any efforts we might 

make in their behalf. This is a practical thought, and I believe it can be worked 

out with beneficent results. 
Miss ANNA L. Dawes. That we may be “ doers of the word, and not hearers only,” 

I suggest that the bishop or other persons give us the names of missicnaries for whom 

we might do this friendly service. 

Rey. A. E. Tead, of Boston, was asked for a few words. 

Mr. TEAD. We want to remember that it means a change of an ideal in changing 

these people. We must remember how long it took to change our own individual 

ideal, our life thought. How much longer must it take one who has come down 

through all those years of paganism! How much longer to change a whole race! It 

is easy in a few moments to take a handful of clay and mold it over. It takes longer 

to whittle out a piece of pine to the shape in your mind; still longer to hammer out 

the granite; still longer, weeks of hard labor, to polish the diamond. How much 

time must it take to change the whole conception of life of the human soul—a soul 

that has come down with all the associations that have not been helpful. Therefore 

let us remember this. Then, too, we must remember the sentiment of this country— 

how much there is against this work. The consciousness of human brotherhood is 

a grace that has taken a long time to find its way into the hearts and practice of the 

Christian world. As I think of the words of Peter, where he gives us the wonderful 

cluster of graces—of faith and strength, and patience and godliness, andthe crowning _ 

one of brotherly kindness, I remember that there have been eras in the ehurch of 

faith, and strength, and patience. But how long it has taken the world, and the 

church even, to get up to that high grace of brotherhood! That is what we have to 

contend with in this work and in every kind of work that means the lifting up of 

our brother man. 
I am glad to be here with the people who have done so much for the elevation of 

the Indian—my brother, our brother. I think of the vision of Ezekiel, where the 

river flowed out of the mountain, and everything lived that was touched by its 

stream. And I think of the stream, the great river of influence, that has gone out 

from this cluster of hills over our land, and how much good that river of influence 
has accomplished in this world. 

President MESERVE. Since 1889 I have been pretty familiar with the entire Chey- 

enne and Arrapahoe Reservation, and I can bear testimony from a recent visit to the 

practical measures that have been inaugurated and carried out. 
Mr. Wistar. I realize from visiting missionaries that they may be helped greatly 

by their friends at home. Ifa letter from this conference could be sent to the mis- 

slonaries in the field, it might mean a great deal to them in giving them strength of 

eart.
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Mr. SMILEY. General Whittlesey will send the report of the Board of Indian Com- 
missioners to anyone who will give residence and name. That covers the proceed- 
ings of the Washington meeting as well as of this one. * 

Dr. RypER. I was interested in what was said by Mr. Welsh. I have in mind Miss 
Dora B. Dodge, in Blue Cloud’s village, on Grand River. She has built up a wonder- 
ful work absolutely alone; not a missionary with her. She is almost broken 
down in health. The pressure of paganism upon a woman alone in a field like that _ 
is almost unendurable. And I want to say to you, if you write to people like that 
do not expect any letters in return. It is too much to ask of them in their busy fife. 
Write to them by all means, but do not ask them to write to you. And when you 
write never suggest problems or difficulties. Always present the hopeful side. Lift 
them up with the buoyancy of yourown hope, and your belief that Jesus Christ came 
to save the red man just as truly as the white man. Let them feel that you are 
thinking of them and praying for them, and that you believe these red men are going 
to be lifted up into divine citizenship and fellowship with the sons of God. 

Miss IvEs, Connecticut supports one woman at Fort Hall. She is doing beautiful 
work, and the only religious training the indians receive there comes from her. 
She has been there ten years, and her work is beginning to show good results. She 
has in her home seven little Indian girls who go to the day school. She goes about 
among the sick and poor Indians, and shows a truly sisterly spirit. -Her home is a 
‘center of light among the Bannocks and Shoshones. We have also a farmer teach- 
ing practical farming there. 

Dr. J. G. MERRILL, Portland, Me. I am glad to be here, and Iam happy to think | 
that if it had not been for Maine there would not have been such a thing as this con- 
ference, for Mr. Smiley was born there. Fora good many years I have looked on 
this conference as the embodiment of the conscience of the Christian and patriotic 
people of the United States on the Indian question. This is a materialistic age, and 
itis difficult to get men and women to use their consciences, as well as to make 
money, and get place and power; and if there is such a place as Mohonk, where the 
conscience can be cultivated, we ought to be glad. This conference stands for 
emotion and for intelligence, and I am delighted to find all my hopes realized as I 
come here for the first time. 7 | 

' Dr. SHELTON. A few years ago the question of allotment came up, and we were 
told that it was impracticable; that we never could get a system of allotments. 
This morning we are told that nearly sixty thousand have been made, and it hardly 
causes aripple. Last year there was discussion as to whether it would be possible 
to get legislation that would enable us to suppress the liquor traffic among Indians. 
We were told that it would be unconstitutional, and that the courts would throw it 
out. To-day we are told that an act has been passed and convictions made under it. 
We scarcely realize the long step that has been taken. But a short time ago I was 
in Oklahoma, and I went into that section of country which Major Woodson has 
since taken charge of. I was told that the land had been allotted, but in that long 
drive of three days only one sign of cultivation did I find. That was a patch in 

_ Which some Indian had planted potatoes, though they showed no evidence that he 
had ever been there after they were planted. Major Woodson’s report shows that 
there has been tremendous advance in that direction. Such reports should make us 
feel that we can go forward and undertake anything. 

Mr. J. W. Davis. Having had acquaintance with the mission work at Fort Hall, 
I feelit due to the women of Connecticut to express my congratulations on the results, 

-and for the patience of the Connecticut association in continuing that work. Iwas. 
‘privileged to go there and study the field before the person who went—who gave 
them the final recommendation for the starting of a mission there—and then things 

- were most forbidding. The old paganism was set rigidly in opposition to anything 
that should come in to change their habits. But quietly the women’s patience and 
perseverance have begun to bear fruit. They are seeing their reward in the changed 
character of the Indians, and in that they find their reward for all their labor. 

President SEELYE, Smith College. I am deeply impressed by the contrast between 
the statements made here this morning and those made last Sunday at a memorial 
service for David Brainerd, held at Northampton. It is one hundred and fifty years 
since his death there, the 9th of October, at the house of Jonathan Edwards, to whose 
daughter he was betrothed. He was buried October 11, with great lamentaion. 

He has sometimes been called the first apostle to the Indians. That epithet, as you 
know, is not correct. There were carlier apostles to the Indians, both Protestant 
and Catholic. He might be called, perhaps, the first missionary to the Indians who 
was sent out by any organized society, for I do not remember any other missionary 
who was sent to them before Brainerd by the English Mission Society. Contrast 
the work which he did with what is now being done. Contrast the spirit which 
inspired Brainerd with the spirit our missionaries now manifest. He worked for 
four years with great enthusiasm, but between Brainerd and the Indians there was 
very little real human sympathy, except the sympathy of a Christian man speaking,
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as he felt, to dying souls in danger of lasting perdition. After he had preached he 
withdrew to the solitary hut which he had built a mile distant from their wigwams, 
where he lived the life of a recluse, holding Jittle intercourse with those whom he 
sought tosave. He did, indeed, a grand work by his example of Christian faith and 
heroism, and it became the seed of the magnificent results presented to us this 
morning. His work, however, excited comparatively littlesympathy among Christian 
people then, and made little impression upon the Indian tribes. To-day we hear — 

that over 22,000 Indian children are in school, in daily intimate fellowship with edu- 

cated teachers, and that nearly sixty thousand have received allotments of land in 

severalty, with the prospect of soon receiving the privileges of American citizen- 
ship. We have had reports of brave men and women making their homes in our 

Indian reservations, who are doing better work than ever Brainerd did, glorious as 

that was a hundred and fifty years ago. Surely we have the greatest cause for 

encouragement, and far greater cause than any statistics can give, because the spirit 

that animated David Brainerd is still animating his successors, the spirit of the 

Christ, who said, “I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for- 

evermore, and have the keys of hell andof death.” That is a great word, “ forever- 

more.” The missionaries may go and preach, and die; but if the love of Christ is 

forevermore, and he has the keys of hell and of death, what force of paganism can 
finally resist him? 

Adjourned at 1p. m. 

SECOND SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, October 13. 

The conference was called to order by the president at 8 p. m. 

CURRENT ACHIEVEMENTS AND FRESH HOPES IN INDIAN EDUCATION. 

{By Dr. W. N. Hailmann.} 

Mr. CHAIRMAN, FRIENDS: In presenting this subject to you it will be necessary 
for me to select a few striking points from many fields of interest. My talk, there. 

fore, does not claim by any means to be a complete summing up of the various 

achievements in the work of Indian education, nor of all the fresh hopes. Nor is it 

always possible for me to distinguish between the achievement and the hope, inas- 

much as none of the achievements are complete, and perhaps only a few of the hopes 

are clearly crystalized. 
It was said this morning that the work of Indian education must of necessity be 

a slow growth; it cannot be a healthy growth without being slow. Yet it need not 
be discouragingly slow. It should grow, perhaps, in the same sure way in which 

the beautiful evolution of Lake Mohonk has been the growth of many years. It + 

should be a growth which studies the meaning of Indian life, discovers its tenden- 
cies, guesses its purposes, and helps these purposes to develop themselves in the 

lines which, to us, seem good. Thus Mr. Smiley guessed, as it were, the purposes of 

nature in this beautiful spot and helped them to become clearly revealec; then 

nature, in her turn, rewarded him for his loving effort, and every rock and crevice, 

every tree and shrub gratefully lent itself to his higher, more humane, and more 

intelligent aim. 
In the first place, there is much fresh hope in the readiness with which the new 

administration has entered into certain plans of the Indian office, as formulated 
within the last few years. It has granted to the Indian office an increased force of 

supervisors. Instead of three, we shall have five; each will be assigned to a certain 

district, and will practically have charge of the educational work in his district. 
The supervisor, hereafter, can go from school to school, again and again, in the 

course of a year; he can see to it that the directions which he may give to the 

schools are properly carried out, that shortcomings are corrected promptly, and 

before they assume proportions almost beyond the reach of remedy. In this way 

we have reason to hope that more effective work will be done in the next few years. 

This will, in some measure, assist us in securing more compact organization 
throughout the service, more particularly in the relations among the different schools. 
It is true much has been achieved in this direction; jealousies and envies among the 
different schools, and the various kinds of schools, have practically ceased. The 

day school is recognized now by all the factors of the service as an important ele- 
ment of success. The child in the day school may not learn how to read and write 
and speak the English language as quickly as he would in a boarding school; but”
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the day school is in direct contact with the Indian families upon the reservation, 
and, in a measure, every lesson is given, not only to the child, but to the family of 
which the child isa member. This has become clearly recognized by the service as 
a Whole, and I look upon this as a great achievement. 

Again, the boarding school upon the reservation no longer looks upon itself as a 
rival of the nonreservation boarding school or industrial training school. It has 

| learned to find its proudest success in the number of Indian youth whom it can trans- 
fer, well prepared and equipped, to the more advanced institutions. During the last 
year, in consequence of this, there was a loss of attendance in the reservation board- 
ing schools; but there has been more than a corresponding gain of attendance in the 

‘ nonreservation boarding schools. The superintendents of the reservation boarding 
schools had made it a point to transfer the older children to these larger institutions, 
instead, as heretofore, of keeping them back for the sake of detailing them as help- 
ers in the dormitories, laundries, or kitchens, upon the farms, and in the workshops. 
This may entail upon the Government the necessity of giving more paid help in 
these institutions; but the seeming loss is a real gain. 

In many instances there existed until the last yeara kind of grab game among 
superintendents of nonreservation schools. They sent their agents to all the differ- 

, ent reservations, and each pressed his wares, and labored to underestimate the wares 
of his competitors. This had a disintegrating tendency. By the new plan which 
the last administration formulated, and which the new administration has not only 
cheerfully adopted, but concluded to carry out strictly, this will cease. The trans- 
fers will be made by the Indian Office through its force of supervisors, and all 
unseemly competition will come to anf-end. It is impossible for us to estimate fully 
the value of this for the Indian work asa whole. If all the schools in the service 
work together, each recognizing the value of all the others, each recognizing mod- 
estly its own value, and all working toward a common end, without jealousy, with- 
out envy, the beneficial results must be great. 

In the individual school the organization is becoming more compact. The super- 
intendent is ceasing to be the man who attends to all things personally; he has 
learned in many schools, and is learning in all, to trust his subordinate officials; to 

_ give to the physician, the farmer, the matron, the principal teacher, full control each 
of his own department, and to reserve his own power for the systematic coordination 
of all these departments in helpful efforts toward achieving the aim of the institu- 
tion as a whole. : 

There has been commendable gain, particularly during the past two years, in 
coordinating class-room work with industrial work. Until this year, however, the 
efforts to secure this coordination were all made from the outside, as it were; it was 
not possible to do aught more. Meetings were held between the industrial teachers 
and the class-room teachers, where the industrial teachers taught the others what 
they do upon the farm or in the workshop, what implements are used, what crops 
are aimed at, and how these crops are secured. The class-room teacher then could 
use these data in the work of arithmetic and language, in the themes and illustra- 
tions. Wherever this was done it had asalutary effect. It connected the instruction 
work with the industrial work, with the purpose work, and with the achieving work 
of the institution. 

In our common schools we are just: becoming aware that individual teaching alone 
is not enough, but that we must, in a measure, instruct the race. Now, instruction— 
mere knowledge as such—does not reach the heredity of man; it is the purposes of 
his heart and the achievements of his hand that reach his heredity. What I merely 
know dies with me; but that which I aspire to, that which fills my heart with hope, 
and that which I accomplish with my hand, that I transmit, in a measure, to my 
children. In the connection of the industrial work, which lies on the purpose side 
and on the achievement side of life, with the instruction work, we make the indi- 
vidual, therefore, helpful in the development of the race. In Indian work this con- 
sideration is, perhaps, even more important than in our ordinary common schools; 
because, in the former, society and environment do not, as in the case of the white 
child, take charge in large measure of the purpose development of the child. 
Now, moreover, we are learning in the Indian schools to approach this problem not 

only by outside measures, but from the inside, as it were, by changes or improve- 
ments in our courses of study. There are certain branches of study that lie much 
nearer to the purpose and achievement side of education than others. In industrial 
work nearly every problem that comes to us is primarily a problem of geometry. 
The carpenter, in planning a chair, plans the chair upon geometrical considerations; 
the builder, in planning the erection of a house, makes his plans upon considera- . 
tions of geometry. The shoemaker in planning a shoe, the tailor in planning a suit, 
the seamstress in planning a dress, are geometricians. Then they go to work with 
the material: The carpenter draws his plan out of wood; the builder draws his plan 
out of the building material; the shoemaker draws his shoe out of leather; the
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seamstress draws the dress out of the dress goods which she uses. Industrial work 

is throughout the practical application of geomety and drawing. On this account 

the Indian school is gradually learning to pay increased attention to geometry and 

drawing. | 
It is an error in our common-school work that form work, or geometry, is issigned 

to the higher grades; it would be much better if it were commenced earlier, and if 

much more time were given to it. In the Indian schools the desirability of this is 

still greater, for the reasons which I have already assigned, and for the additional 

reason that to the Indian child we must first give that industrial basis, that control 

of the materials of his environment, on the foundation of which alone he can grad- 

ually learn to appreciate and understand the life attitude and literature of the 

Anglo-Saxon race. 
Again, science is of much importance. The laws of physics and chemistry, the 

laws of motion, must be brought to the child at an early date. In such studies much 

apparatus is not needed; and some of us in the Indian schools are learning to make 

our own apparatus, developing thereby much interest among the children and much 

heredity development as well. 
Someone has beautifully said to-day that it is necessary to give to the Indian 

child new ideals. These ideals we aim to give him on the industrial side; thereby 

we turn his being in another direction. We change his heredity, suppressing in it 

- what would be an injury to him, and developing those things which will be to him 

a help in the new civilization. 
Much, too, has been made of ornamentation. This I consider of extremely high 

value. The love of beauty is impossible without concurrent love of truth with 

reference to the laws that control the material which he uses, and without the love 

of suitableness, which is the essential of goodness. Our dining rooms are getting to 

be really home dining rooms; our dormitories are beginning to be home dormitories ; 

our schoolrooms are beginning to look beautiful under the skillful hands of the 

children, not by putting up gifts or things which the teacher may have made or con- 

tributed, but by placing upon the walls and blackboards and tables things which 

they have found or selected or made. This ornamentation, too, is beginning to be a 

social ornamentation—not fragmentary, whimsical—each one contributing what he 

chooses and placing it where he pleases, but the whole matter in the hands of a com- 

mittee of the children, that committee using whatever is brought and distributing it 

according to aunified plan. This develops in the children the sense of social respon- 

sibility and the sense of social gratitude, which are of immense value in their develop- 

ment. The value of the ornamentation of the dormitory, for instance, can hardly 

be underestimated. When the dormitory is a mere sleeping room, it is not much of 

a civilizer. But when it is not only clean but beautiful, when there are little 

mottoes, little pictures, here and there, when the whole dormitory makes upon the 

child as he enters the impression of a symmetrical, rhythmic whole, it almost serves 

the purpose of a prayer as he retires and again as he awakes from his sleep. 

In the evening hour the schools have made much gain. In the majority of schools 

it was at one time customary to use the evening hour simply as a study hour, and 

this was always a more or less perfunctory occasion, in which the children learned 

much hypocrisy, as they would tix their eyes upon their books and pretend to study 

while their thoughts were far away. Now this is being changed. Only those chil- 

dren study who need to study; and comparatively few need this if the school other- 

wise does its duty. The other children use the evening hour for the sake of applying 

their lessons in a helpful way to social enjoyments and mufual social uplifting. 

There are songs and recitations; stories are read by the teacher, or, more frequently, 

told. Little children make reports of things which they have seen, or which they 

were asked to look up. There is some drawing, especially in those schools where 

now the electric lights have been introduced. ‘There are games; there are little occa- 

sions {or training the children in the amenities of social life. And allthis is having 

a very happy influence upon their heart development. Itistothema moral training 

which is really invaluable. And as they find that what they do in the schoolroom 

will make them more helpful companions in the evening, it is having a most salutary 

effect, by reaction, upon the work of the schoolroom. In the larger schools clubs 

and associations are being formed. We have King’s Daughters, Y. M. C. A.’s, liter- 

ary clubs, clubs for a variety of purposes; and the matter is managed by the more 

skillful superintendents in such a way that every child can take part in several of 

. these clubs. ° 

Another hopeful achievement is found in the alacrity with which the new admin- 

istration has adopted the policy formulated during the last two years with reference 

to better attention to sanitary requirements, and to requirements of good taste in 

the erection of school buildings. New school buildings are not only models in the 

way of sanitary construction, but are also models of good taste, and all this without 

much increase in expenditure. The kerosene lamp has gone, and the electric light
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or the gasoline gas has come to stay. I have no doubt that this work will go on so 
well that in three or four years we shall not find kerosene in a single one of these 
schools. The same is true of heating. The stove is going, and steam heating is 
coming to stay. New schools are heated by steam, and in many of the older ones 
steam heating is being introduced. This has a very salutary effect upon the health 
of the children. The bath tub is going, and the Government is substituting therefor 
the more hygienic and more thoroughly cleansing needle bath or rain bath. For 
proper use a bath tub must be scrubbed every time a bath has been taken, and in an 
institution this is impracticable; therefore it communicates disease from child to 
child. | 
Much good has come also to the schools with the civil-service reform. <A few sta- 

tistics in this direction will prove my assertion. The civil-service rules were intro- 
duced into the Indian-school service in March, 1892, and included at that time super- 
intendents, matrons, and teachers. During the period from 1888 to 1892 we had no 
civil service. In 1888 there were in the service 92 superintendents; of this number 
there remained in 1892 12 or 15 per cent. In 1892 there were in the service 105 
superintendents; of this number there remained in 1896 25 per cent, which is a gain 
of 12 percent. In the matrons’ lists there was a gain of 4 per cent, and in the teach- 
ers’ lists a gain of 18 per cent in the period between 1892 and 1896, as compared with 
the years 1888-1892. In 188%, at the Haskell Institute, there were 42 employees receiv- 
ing $400 per annum and over; in 1892 there remained 5 of these, or 12 per cent of 45 
employees in 1892; there remained in 1896 19, or 45 per cent, a gain of 33 per cent. 

| At Grand Junction there was for the same period a gain of 36 per cent; at Fort 
Yuma, a gain of 13 per cent; at Keams Canyon, a gain of 17 per cent ; at Chilocco, a 
gain of 10 per cent; and so on throughout the schools, with very few exceptions, 
there is a gain for the civil service period, as compared with what is sometimes tech- 
nically called the spoils period. 

Again, in 1892, there were at Carlisle 52 employees; of those, 21 were in the classi- 
fied service, or under civil-service rules, and 31 in the unclassified service, or not 
under these rules. Of these there were missing in 1896 in the classified service 14, 

. and in the unclassified service 20. Thus there were 38 per cent of the classified 
force out of the service, and of the unclassified employees 58 per cent, which shows 
an advantage in favor of the classified service of 20 per cent. In Haskell there was 
a percentage of 29 in favor of the classified service, at Chilocco 40 per cent, and at 
Genoa 45 per cent, and so on throughout the schools. That is, the classified service 
was much safer in its tenure than the unclassified. 

I wish also to bring before you the great gain which the schools have made in the 
employment of Indians in responsible positions. We have now departments in some 
of our schools for the training of Indians for the work of teaching, and other depart- 
ments for the training of Indians in clerical work. These departments are sending 
out young Indians into responsible positions, and the testimony of the schools, with 
a few exceptions, is that these Indians do as faithful and devoted and permanently 
effective work as the white employees. They promise us, by the work which they 
do, that the day is approaching when the Indians themselves will fill, or be compe- 
tent to fill, all the responsible positions in our Indian schools; when the Indian, 
consequently, will be self-educating and the Indian problem solved. There are fail- 
ures among these Indians; but are there not failures among our white employees? 
Statistics prove, indeed, that failures among the whites are proportionately greater 
than they are among the Indians. The Indian is slandered when he is said to be 
lazy. These young, people are most industrious and diligent. The Indian is slan- 
dered when it is said that he does not persist in work; these Indians do not resign, 
as a rule, and they are filled with a devotion, with a missionary spirit, which is 
beautiful to behold. | 

There are hindrances—many and great—in our work. Weneed legislation to fix the 
| status of an Indian. We havein ourschools many thirty-second-bloods, sixty-fourth- 

bloods, or whites adopted as Indians; we neea legislation to tell us just whatan Indian 
is. We need, to a certain extent, compulsory measures in many of our reservations. 
We need legislation for the gradual, intelligent emancipation of the Indians who 
deserve to be emancipated. There is a degree of excessive tutelage of the Indian 
which should be done away with. We have allotted the Indians, and have said that 
in twenty-five years they shall be free. Why can not the Indian who is capable of 
managing his own life be permitted now to do so, without waiting for the fulfillment 
of that statute? We meed the gradual abolition of agencies where the agencies are 
not needed. Where the agency is not needed, it is always a great hindrance to the 
development of the schools. It is not human nature to be idle, and when the agent 
has nothing else to do he must meddle with the school. 

Task you not to become discouraged by difficulties, but to persist in that courage 
and faith, in that deliberate conviction which you have always shown, that patient 
righteousness will carry the day in the end.
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THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

: ” [By Hon. H. L. Dawes.] / 

It is with unfeigned reluctance and self-distrust that I attempt at this time to 
divert your minds from the consideration of the grand achievements and the fresh 
hopes which have been spread out before you, in the accounts of the work which has 
been going on, inspired and encouraged by these meetings, for the end of making 
the Indian a self-supporting citizen of the United States. But Iam charged with 
the duty of attempting to call back your minds from these more inviting fields, and 
from the tendency to look forward to the end almost in sight, by asking your atten- 

- tion to the fact that 64,000 Indians, one-quarter of all the red men in the land, are 
excluded from the benefit of all these forces that by your help are lifting the race up 
to a better life. 

' Of the $2,250,000 annually expended by the Government in the education of the 
Indian, and in shedding light upon his mind and in his heart, not a dollar do these 
64,000 Indians receive. In the benefits of the severalty act—the home, the center 
out of which emanate the life-saving and civilizing processes of mankind—they have 
no lot or part. The door of citizenship, which to all the rest of the Indians in this 
land is open, with its opportunities, its hopes, and its incentives, is shut to them. 

But this does not by any means state the whole of this problem. There are 250,000 
or 300,000 white residents of this Territory. Their future is inextricably blended 
with the future of these 64,000 Indians. Whatever is their fate is the fate of these . 
300,000 white citizens of the United States. To whatever condition they go, these 
white people go also. Is it necessary, therefore, for me to say to you that this is a 
question demanding your serious consideration at this time, you who are consecrat- 
ing your efforts to the elevation of a race, not the red men of a locality? 
How comes this condition, in the midst of the nation, nearer to the heart of the 

Republic than any of the Indians over whom you are exercising such a beneficent 
influence? Why is it that one-quarter of them all are shut out from the benefits of 
the effort and the work that you have taken upon yourselves? It is because, more 
than sixty years ago, the Government turned its back upon these people, and turned 
them over to such fate as might perchance betall them. Whatever effort of civili- 
zation, whatever influences of imprvvement, and advance, and expansion, may be | 
brought by the Government to bear upon others, they go to their fate, whatever it 
may be, without any help of this Government. ‘The voluntary missionary, it is true, 
is working, and has accomplished much to save them. But, except for that they 
have been permitted to go on until to-day they are in a Jess prosperous and prom- — 
ising condition than they were when Samuel Worcester, the Moses of that people, 
led them out from the land of bondage into this beautiful country, in which the | 
United States told them to work out their own deliverance. And not only did the 
United States turn its back upon them, but for a long time it has held that it bound 
itself always to turn its back to them. And not only have the Indians themselves 
been made to believe that the United States had abdicated its authority over them, 
but a large portion of the people of the United States themselves have come to 
believe that they are under bonds to permit them to go whither they will. 

The condition into which they relapsed under this system became so alarming 
that four years ago Congress created a commission to go down there and accomplish 
two things, if possible—induce those people to change their government, and also to 
change the common title by which they held their property. It is a principle well 
established, and which, when stated, no man has ever felt disposed to dispute, that 
the United States having created this condition of things was at liberty to change it. . 
Whatever government they have was created by the United States. The Constitution 
has clothed the Congress of the United States, and the Congress of the United States 
alone, with power to govern the territory of the United States. The lawmaking 
power of the United States, and not the treaty-making power, or any other power, 
has authority under the Constitution to govern the Territories. ‘‘Congress shall 
have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the 
territory of the United States,” says the Constitution. 

That is one proposition. Congress made this anomalous condition of things; then 
they disposed of the territory—that is, they sold it to these Indians. The other 
proposition is, that when you have sold a thing you can not take it back, nor can 
you change the title without the consent of the grantee. The one can be done with- 
out their consent, but the other can not. So the duty enjoined upon this commis- 
sion was to induce these people to change their own title, and to tell them that 
while Congress has power to change the government Congress desires, and thinks 
it wiser, that they should change the government, as well as their title, themselves. 
Nothing doubting that they had the authority, if necessary, to change the govern- 
ment themselves, yet, in deference to the idea that they were bound not to, the 

- President of the United States enjoined upon the commission to do nothing that had 
| not the consent of the Indians themselves. 

.
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This commission spent two long years trying to convince these Indians ot two 
things—that a change must, in the nature of things, come inevitably, both in their 
government and in the holding of their tribal property. But so dense was the con- 
viction in the breasts of these Indians that the United States had bound itself to let 
them govern themselves as they pleased, and that the United States had not the 
power to take away their government from them, but that they had just as safe a 
fee simple in the Government as they had in their lands, that it was like beating 
against a wall to reason with them. Efforts to persuade them to sit down with this 
commission and change their own government seemed to be utterly thrown away. 
The commission returned to the people of the United States, and they discovered 
that a back fire had been set upon the commission itself. It was said that they were 
down in the Territory professing great regard for the Indian, but employed by some 
sinister influence to despoil the Indian of his heritage, and wrench from him his 
self-government, to preserve which the Government of the United States had pledged 
itself. So intense had become this suspicion that the commission was thus em- 
ployed, that the Indian Rights Association, ever anxious to redress any possible 
grievance of a red man, sent a man down there at its own expense to investigate the 
conduct of this commission. This man was our friend here, Mr. Meserve, and a great 
service he rendered us. The result was, the commission was gratified to know the real 
assurance of the public that the commission was engaged in no such business. I wish 
to express to him here our great obligation for the services his reports rendered us. 
What has been the result? Last year I tried to make it plain that the work the 

_ commission was doing was a work not only forced by necessity upon the Govern- 
ment, but justified by all the rules of right and justice. I said, also, that light was 
breaking in. I thought, and my associates in the commission thought, we began to 
see that this wall of prejudice and mistaken notion of rights was breaking away. 
Since that time there have been many cloudy days, many days of discouragement, 
and much to dishearten the commission. But, on the whole, it has made exceedingly 
gratifying progress. Since I was here last year three separate agreements, which 
would once have been called treaties, have been made with different tribes; one 
with the Choctaws alone; one with the Choctaws and Chickasaws; and within the 
last week I had the pleasure of sending to the Secretary of the Interior an agree- 
ment signed by all the commissioners of the United States and of the Creek Nation, 
providing for a complete revolution of their entire government. 

I wish I had time to describe the method by which these negotiations were car- 
ried on; it might help to reveal to you some of the obstacles in the way and the 
difficulty that beset the path of this commission. The first agreement with the 
Choctaws, the first that any one of these tribes ever authorized a man to put his 
name to, had many very wise provisions in it. When we were negotiating it the 
Choctaw commission was joined by a commission of the Chickasaws, the two tribes 
owning their land together, and for a while everything went on with the greatest — 
assurance of success. Then it was revealed that the Chickasaw commissioners 
had not authority to make a final agreement, and therefore, expressing their grati- 
fication at their treatment and their personal approval of all that was done, they 
took reluctant leave of the commissions, and went home after authority, expressing 

| the hope that they would be back in a short time to join in the completion of this 
agreement. In that we were disappointed; some influences, no one can tell what, 
kept that commission from joining us. 

But the Choctaws had goneso far that it was-impossible for them to retreat. They 
had taken grave responsibility and their life in their hands, and, as a large body of 
the Choctaw Nation thought, were surrendering their government to a foreign power, 
but they could not retreat. When it was ready to be signed these Choctaw commis- 
sioners begged of the United States commission that they would permit them to go 
home. They had chosen to treat with us, not in the Territory, but at Fort Smith, 
Ark., and now they said, ‘‘Let us take this home, let us feel the pulse of our people, 
and if you will meet us in the Territory a week hence we will sign it.” They took 
ithome. I had little hope of ever seeing them again. I thought it was an excuse to 
getaway. But I had less confidence in them than they deserved. We met them by 
appointment at Muskogee, in the Indian Territory, and they gathered round us and 
said that they were willing to sign that agreement. They had.not wanted to sur- 
render their government in a foreign nation, they said; they wanted, if it was to be 
given up, it should be given up inside the Indian Territory. We sat round a table 
in a large room lighted by electricity, and just as we were ready to put our names 
to it something happened to the machinery, and the electric lights went out and left 
us in utter darkness. I thought the end had come. I thought these Indians would 
certainly say that this was an omen and a warning, and leave the room. But we 
got kerosene lamps, and I was exceedingly gratified to find them still sitting there, 
and we gathered round the table agaimpand, to my surprise, the incident had had no 
effect upon these men, and they put their names beside ours to that first instrument. 
When it was done they turned to us and said, ‘‘We rely upon the United States to 
protect us when we go home. We do not know what will be done to vindicate, ag
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they call it, their tribal-rights.” Troops are at this moment at the capital to keep 
_ the peace. , 

We took this to Washington, and found that it was fatally defective, because the 
Chickasaws had not joined init. And all that work went for nothing, except that 
it showed there was reason to hope that the Indian was going to negotiate with us 
after all, and the oftener he tried it, the better it would be. Then we induced the 
Chickasaws to send a delegation to Washington and join these Choctaws in this 
agreement or in another. Wespent four weeks in Washington trying to disabuse 
the Chickasaws of one objection after another, and finally failed, and that was an 
end of that agreement. 

In the meantime the patience of Congress was exhausted, and falling back upon 
their right to change the government which they had made themselves, they inserted 
in the Indian appropriation bill a most radicai and revolutionary provision, sub- 
stantially turning all the governments of that Territory into a territorial govern- 
ment. And they inserted a provision that this should take effect on the first of 
January, 1898, providing that an agreement made by either of the tribes with this 
commission modifying any part of that law and ratified before the 1st day of Janu- 
-ary next, should take effect as to that tribe, and modify it accordingly. So the 

- prospect was from that time presented to these five tribes that, on the first day of 
January, 1898, as provided by that law, ‘‘all the laws of Arkansas and of the United 
States are hereby extended over the Indian Territory, and applicable to all persons 
alike therein. AJl criminal and all civil jurisdiction in the Territories is taken away 
from tribal courts and vested in the United States courts. All legislation of their 
legislative councils after that day shall be subject to the disapproval of the Presi- . 
dent of the United States”—in all essential particulars a territorial government. 
That stands to-day over that entire people. The effect of the law was that the . 
Choctaws and Chickasaws came together at once, and proposed to negotiate with 
this commission; and they entered into an agreement with the commission, in most 
of its features most excellent. All of the commission but the chairman signed it, 
and all the Chickasaws and Choctaws signed it, and sent it to Washington. But it 
lacked what the chairman of the commission felt to be an essential feature, in failing 
to provide for the Chickasaw freedmen. 

All these tribes had slaves before the war, and the war liberated them. The 
Chickasaws had more than all the rest. It was provided in the treaties after the | 
war that they should not only emancipate their slaves, but should make them citi- 
zens and give them 40 acres of land apiece, or the United States would remove them 
from the Territory. So far as the Chickasaws were concerned, they fulfilled their | 
obligation and adopted them as citizens. But when they came to count them they 
found that there were a great many more of them than there were Chickasaws, and | 
as citizens they would vote them down. So they took it back, or tried to. There 
were such important features in that agreement, however, that all the commission 
but the chairman felt it their duty, notwithstanding the omission to provide for 
these freedmen, to sign it; the chairman thought it was too serious a matter to be | 
treated in this way, and respectfully withheld his signature. That agreement was 
submitted to Congress, but no action has been taken upon it. 
Within the last month, as I have said, the Creeks, who hardly till the passage of 

this law would take notice even of our invitations to treat with them, have signified 
their willingness to treat. And notwithstanding there is upon their statute book a 
law making it a misdemeanor for any man to petition for a change of the govern- 
ment, and a penalty of fifty lashes attached, they have come up and signed the 
agreement which I have spoken of. They have provided that every Creek citizen | 
shall have an allotment of 160 acres of their land; they have set apart for religious 
institutions and for educational institutions in that Territory certain amounts of 
land; they have set apart land also for their capital and for cemetery purposes. 
And then they have provided that town sites, which have been built by white peo- 
ple upon land they have not the slightest title to, shall be appraised—each lot and 
its improvements separately—and, what was never yielded before in that Territory, 
they have provided that white men may buy that land. They have also agreed that 
the balance of their lands shall be appraised and put up at auction ata minimum price 
of $1.25 an acre, and the result put into the Treasury of the United States. Out of 
that result there shall be an equalization of the allotments, so that the poor 160 
acres shall be made as good as the best; and the balance, if any there be, shall be 
devoted to educational and charitable purposes in the Territory. Icanhardly think 
of a more beneficent agreement than that. It is now before the Secretary. It must 
be ratified by the people of the Territory first, and then by Congress; and if that is 
done the Creek Nation will take the lead in the regeneration of those people, and 
sooner or later the others will be compelled to follow. And then that people, with 
-allits possibilities, with all its promises, will at last be lifted up into harmony with 
the institutions of the United States, and in the near future be one of the most 
promising of the new States of this Union. : 

. 6782——_63 |
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_ The commission feel much encouraged by the present situation. I wish I could, 
however, impress upon you as it is impressed upon us that this is one of the greatest 

: questions that can be submitted for your consideration. Remember that your work 
is not for the regeneration of a locality, but for a race. And until in every Indian 
home, wherever situated, the wife shall sit by her hearthstone clothed in the habili- — 
ments of true womanhood, and the husband shall stand sentinel at the threshold 

: panoplied in the armor of a self-supporting citizen of the United States—then, and 
not till then, will your work be done. 

THE INDIANS OF MINNESOTA. 

. . [By Right Rev. H. B. Whipple. ] 

I hardly know how to frame in words the thoughts of my heart when I look into 
your faces and hear your earnest words, and remember the troubled past, through 
which God has led us to a piace of safety. Thirty-eight years ago I was called to 

| be the bishop of that new diocese in the Northwest, and the words of a saintly man 
in our branch of the Church of Christ, spoken as I knelt to receive consecration, 

“ have always lingered in my ears: ‘“‘ Bind up the broken, seek the outcast, gather the 
lost.” It was because of these words ringing in my ears that two weeks after I 
reached my diocese I was in the heart of the Indian country. 

I can not describe to you, no words can describe, the cup of anguish that had 
been pressed to the lips of these brown children of our Father. It would have been 

| a colder heart than mine that could have turned a deaf ear to their cry of sorrow. 
You can hardly realize the condition of Indian affairs forty years ago. A report 
made in 1867 says that implements of husbandry had been given out to the Indians; 
the spades were made of sheet iron instead of steel, and the shoes bought for the 
Indians had paper soles. 

In the munificence of a Christain government all real wants were neglected. I 
believed with allmy heart and soul that ‘‘God has made of one blood all nations of 
men to dwell on the face of the whole earth;” and I believed that which St. Paul 
preached to the men of Athens, when he quoted one of their own classics: ‘‘ We are 
all children of one God and Father.” Believing this, and that all our knowledge of 
God comes from looking into the face of Jesus Christ, and seeing in his love and 
pity and helpfulness the reflection of God on the earth, I visited these red men and 
began my work. . 

I was called an enthusiast and fanatic. But I have long since come to the con- 
clusion that no man ever made another believe until he believed himself, and that it 

- requires a certain amount of enthusiasm and fanaticism to do God’s work. I wish I 
could tell you some of the incidents of that early life. Fancy a young missionary, 

. after holding an Indian confirmation, reading in the paper, ‘‘ Horrible sacrilege! | 
The holiest rites of Christianity administered to red-handed savages and murderers!” 
I happened -to meet the editor a few days afterwards, and he was looking at the other 
side of the street. I said: ‘‘ Hold on; I want to tell you something. As a public 
man I am a legitimate subject of criticism, and nobody will read such criticism with 
the interest that I shall. I know but one thing that a public man can’t stand, and 
that is lying.” Iam happy to say that he was a kind-hearted fellow, and from that 
hour he always counted me as one of his friends. -° 

Ihave never met an officer of the United States Army—and I have talked with hun- 
dreds—who could tell me of a solitary instance where the Indian was the first to 
violate a treaty. They have always said that the wars were the result of shameless 
robberies. Again and again I have heard an officer say, as General Crook said, “ It 
is hard to go and fight with men whom you know are in the right.” Men who had 
been the agents of the Northwest and the Hudson Bay companies all bore one testi- 
mony—that the Indian was truthful; that he was by nature honest; that he had a 
passionate love for his family, and that he would lay down his life without the trem- 
bling of a nerve for his kindred. When I heard such testimony I said, ‘Surely there 
is room here to write upon these hearts that story which never grows old—of the 
love of God our Father.” 
Every year I spent the entire summer in the Indian country, traveling hundreds of 

miles on foot and in a birch-bark canoe. At first I did not know how to preach to 
them. I said, what is a very dangerous thing for a minister of Christ to say, “You 
are sinners ;” I did not say, ‘We are sinners.” And when the sermon was ended, and 

_ [thought that I had preached impressively, the chief said: ‘‘Why do you come to 
slander my people? Weare not sinners. It is your white brethren who bring the 
fire water here and who corrupt our daughters. You had better go and tell them 
they are sinners.” But when, with tears in my eyes, I told that man how God loved 
him, and of that pure law which God had made for his children, and of the love of 

| Jesus Christ, it happened to him as to St. Paul—‘“‘ The law came, sin revived, and 
r died.” And I saw that man sitting at my feet a fearless, grand disciple of Jesus 

rist.
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As I look back, I have sometimes wondered why I did not get discouraged; but in 
all those earlier years there were little incidents that helped me. I could go on for 

hours telling you those incidents. It was Christian women who helped me in the 
darkest days—such women as one whom you and I know and love, who came to teach 

her brown sisters the handiwork which adorns Christian white women. But how is it 7 

now? If you will go there, you will not seedrunken savages. I have just returned 
from a journey with my dear wife in the Indian country. I took her to visit a dear 

old woman, wife of Good Thunder, 80 years of age, whom I have known a long time. 
When the Sioux outbreak came she went to the mission house before the Indians 
could destroy it and secured the large Bible. That Bible had a history, too; it was 
sent by the Landgrave of Hesse to Minnesota to be given to some mission to the . 

Indians. This heathen woman, as she then was, wrapped that Bible up and carried 

it to the forest and buried it. And then she came a long journey and told me, as if 
she were telling me the greatest thing in the world, ‘‘The words of the Great Spirit 

are safe!” The good woman thoughtit was the only Biblein the world. She became 
an earnest Christian woman afterwards. She had heard of my marriage, and when | 

we went to see her she held up two enormous bedquilts which she had pieced for my 
wife, because, she said, she thought we were going to housekeeping. Another 
sainted Indian woman, that I have known for almost forty years, came up, and taking 
my wife’s hand, said, as she turned to me, ‘‘When your wife died I buried my heart 

in her grave; but I look in her face and it has come back tome.” Do you think they 
have no hearts, and that the story of the love of Jesus Christ is not the same to them 
that it is to you? . 
, have thanked God again and again as I have listened to the speeches here. I 
wish the superintendent of Indian education could have said more, and I hope he 
will speak again. I.want him to tell you, what I know he believes as firmly as I do, 

that education without religion is valueless, and that the gospel of Jesus Christshould 

go hand in hand with the teaching of the schoolroom. The Christian teacher should 
write upon the hearts of these children that which nothing but love can write—faith 
in God and love for man. 

Ihave seen dark days, my friends. There has been many a time in the Indian 
country when I have lain awake all night and cried to God in prayer for these poor 
people. But those prayers and your prayers and your efforts have been answered. 
I am reminded of a letter I had last week from one whom Americans all honor— 
William Gladstone. He says ““When I think of the church and Christian work in my | 
boyhood, and then see what the church of God is doing now in its work for humanity, 
my heart is full, and J can only say, ‘What hath God wrought!’” 

_ But your friend and mine, Senator Dawes, has told you of some difficulties yet in 
the way. You will pardon me if I tell you a sad story. I hesitate about telling it, | 
for I have made it one rule of my life never to make a charge against an individual 
until first going to him and saying, ‘‘I shall prefer such and such charges against 
you, and come to tell you that you may defend yourself.” It was about the only 
way one could have saved one’s scalp in the early days. 

Perhaps it will amuse you if I tell a story in illustration of this. When Johnson 
became President, all the offices in the country were to be turned over to the Demo- 
cratic party. Andsome of our leading Democrats traveled a long journey to my 
home, for there were no railroads, bringing with them a young man whom they « 
wanted to make Indian agent. . They said: ‘‘Bishop, we don’t want to fight with 
you. We know you take a great interest in the Indians, and we have picked out 
this man, who is a friend of yours, for Indian agent;” and so they went on with 
their parable. I said to my friend: ‘‘You are my friend; I have had more courtesy 
from you in the Indian country than from any man I know; but you are aware that 
I know that you were mixed up in such and such a transaction. Don’t let these 
men use you, for I'll defeat you as certainly as the sun shines.” ‘‘Bishop,” they 
said, “if you dare to meddle with politics we'll turn the batteries of the press on 
you.” And I said to them: ‘‘My dear fellows, before you turn the batteries of the 
press on a man you had better ask whether the fellow at the muzzle or the fellow at 
the breech is going to get killed.” 

I wrote to several men who had known me from, my boyhood, and asked them to 
write to the President and say whether I would tell the truth about Indian affairs. 

- Then I wrote to the Secretary. I told him every good thing about my friend that I 
could think of; but I said: ‘‘I oppose his appointment because of this dishonesty. 
And if you appoint that man now, I will make an affidavit that you knew the facts 
before he was appointed. And we’ll see if the American people will stand that.” 
He was not appointed. 

This is the sad story of the Indians of Minnesota. Of that beautiful country, a 
large part was sold to the Government for 1 cent an acre, on condition that the 
Winnebagoes should be placed there as a sort of barrier between them and their 
enemies, the Sioux. A treaty was made, and was enforced, but the Winnebagoes 
were never removed. Now anew treaty has been made which involves all northern
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Minnesota. In that treaty it is stipulated that the pines shall all be appraised by 
competent appraisers, and that the minimum price shall be what was then the 
market price—$3 athousand. A body of appraisers was appointed, and the Govern- 
ment expended about $150,000 before they found out that the appraisers were incom- 
petent. Another set of appraisers was sent, and then an agent, who is said to be 
one of the most honest men in the Government service. On one section of land the 
appraisers put down 65,000 feet of pine, and the Government sold it at the minimum 
price; but it was found that there were 902,000 feet, and the Indians had lost $2,500. 
There are hundreds of such cases, which show that it is not yet time to lay by your 
armor. Ido not blame the Administration; I believe the President of the United 

. States wishes to do his full duty to the Indians. I am sure that there never was a 
better Commissioner of Indian Affairs than the last Commissioner, and I am quite 
sure, from his well known character, that the Secretary of the Interior wouid like to 
do his duty. I understand from legal gentlemen that, the lumber having been duly 
advertised and sold, it will be impossible to prove that the purchaser knew. of any 
dishonesty; but I have asked the gentlemen of the Indian Ri ghts Association to look 
into it and see if the Indians have not a remedy in the Court of Claims. 

_ One remedy we do need—the remedy of righteousness. For I believe—and the 
, nation that has gained 2,000,000 graves in the civil war ought to have learned the 

lesson—that God is not blind. Whatsoever a man soweth, that, and nothing but 
that, shall he reap. One whom I am glad to call my friend has alluded to Worces- 
ter. The State of Georgia passed a law forbidding the missionaries to teach the 
Cherokees to read the gospel of Jesus Christ, and Worcester wrote to Dr. Evarts (the 
father of William M. Evarts, the Secretary of State), who was the secretary of the 
American board, and asked, ‘‘ What shall I do?’ “Do your duty in the fear of 
God,” said Mr. Evarts, “and then suffer any consequences.” He was tried, and went 
to prison. The case was carried to the Supreme Court, and Chief Justice Marshall . 
decided the law to be unconstitutional; but, unfortunately, the Supreme Court can 
not carry out its decisions, and General Jackson refused to execute the law, and 
Worcester was imprisoned. In that memorable trial for the impeachment of Andrew 
Johnson, William Evarts, the son, said, ‘‘Gentlemen, never trifle with the Constitu- 
tion,” and he told this story. Little did the people of Georgia know that the day 
would come when, from the top of Missionary Ridge, the home of that servant of 
God, an host, under the flag of that violated Constitution, would lay waste every 
foot of the ground that had belonged to the Cherokees. 

Some years ago I asked my friend Chief Justice Waite his opinion of President 
Cleveland. He said, “I believe the President wishes to know the truth, and when 
he knows it he will stand by it.” I said, “That is the one I want to see.” The 
Chief Justice went to the White House with me and presented me to the President. 
Isaid: “A great wrong has been done to the Chippewas. Dams have been built on 
the Mississippi River which have destroyed the Indians’ rice fields, injured their 
fisheries, and overflowed 91,000 acres of valuable pine Jand. For some years I have 
appealed for aid, and have plead with men whose ears are deaf.” The President 
called the Secretary of the Interior, and said: ‘(Bishop Whipple has told me a sad 
story of wrong done to these Indians; I have asked the bishop to address you a let- 
ter setting forth the facts. When Congress meets, please send the letter to me, andI 

* will inclose it in a message to Congress asking them to make the necessary appro- 
priation.” The President sent the message, and the appropriation was made. 

At the close of these addresses the conference adjourned until the following day. 

THIRD SESSION. 

THURSDAY MORNING, October 14. 
| The conference was called to order at 10 a. m., after prayers, Mr. Garrett in the 

chair. The treasurer made an appeal for money to meet the expenses of printing 
and distributing the proceedings. | 

_ Mr. Davis said that General Whittlesey had had the privilege of an interview with 
Mrs. Babbitt, the teacher at Warner’s Ranch, in California, and asked that he might 
be invited to say a few words on the subject of the Mission Indians. 

General WHITTLESEY. I have no personal acquaintance with the Indians at Agua 
Caliente on Warner’s Ranch, but a few days ago I had some conversation with Mrs. 
Babbitt, who has been a teacher there for seven years. She has become greatly 
attached to the people—not only to the children in her school, but to the older peo- 
ple—and she speaks of them in the highest terms as quiet, industrious, and endeav- 
oring to earn their own living. She regrets very much tho efforts that are being 
made to eject them from their homes, which they have occupied so long. Professor
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Heinemann, of the Indian school at Lawrence, Kans., speaking of the Agua Caliente 
Indian, says, in The Indian’s Friend: 

‘<T have seen these Indians when traveling in those parts as supervisor of Indian 
education, and I can say that the Indians of Agua Caliente are as far advanced on 
the path leading to civilized lifeas any I have seen at any Indian reservation, camp, 
or village. They live in comparatively good houses, are industrious and self-sup- 
porting. I remember with pleasure that it was at Agua Caliente that I found fair 
accommodation and good meals at the home of an Indian family—a thing which did 
not happen more than three or four times during all the years I traveled among 
Indians. The day school at Agua Caliente was, when I saw it, one of the best I 
found in the Indian service—a credit both to the teacher and to her pupils. 

‘‘The bath house they have built over their hot springs is not elegant, but com- 
fortable enough for a salubrious and quiet bath. The ground on which this Indian 
village stands is hardly productive enough to yield them a good living without irri- 
gation, which it will be difficult to provide; but their hot springs would yield almost 
enough to provide comforts for all of them if they could be developed in a manner 
to attract visitors in search of health. It is this promising prospect of a future ‘hot- 
springs resort’ which has whetted the land hunger of the Warner crowd and 
induced them to go to law in order to eject the poor Indians from the barren hill on 
which their village stands. I donot know anything of the merits of the case, but 
it seems to me that these Indians, who have occupied that hill ever since white men 
first set foot on it, ought not to be disturbed in their possession of the land by any 
law or legal principle obtaining in the legal science of the palefaces. The Indians 
of Agua Caliente have been for centuries on the spot where they are found at present, 
for which reason they ought not to be disturbed in their right of ownership. Their 
titles to the land are not made out according to the customs and rules of the courts 
and lawyers of the whites, but being older than that of any white man can be, they 
ought to be considered valid beyond a doubt.” : 

Mr. Joshua W. Davis was asked to report for the committee having the interests 
of the Mission Indians in charge. 

Mr. Davis. The report I have to make is in behalf of the committee for the defense 
of these Indians. By the death of Hon. Edward L. Pierce the committee has been 
reduced to four—Mr. Garrett, as chairman; Mr. Smiley; Mr. Moses Pierce, who has 
been detained from the conference by his advanced age, and the speaker. : 

The suit for the ejectment of these Indians, after a long delay, reached a decision 
against the Indians in the early part of the year, and the committee found itself 
under the necessity of deciding whether they would make appeal. It was decided 
that an appeal should be made to the Supreme Court, and yet it was felt that it was 
unfair that the conference.should be put to the expense of that defense; that we 
should make a new appeal to the Government to do its duty. The exigencies of the 
tariff, and the rule that no new business should be admitted, prevented _any appeal 
to Congress for a special appropriation, and, as repeatedly before, the Department 
of Justice said it had no funds at its disposal. We next took the step of appealing 
to the plaintiffs to defer judgment slightly. They felt that they had too strong an 
advantage and refused to yield, and insisted on immediate judgment. In that emer- 
gency the committee felt itself entirely unable to raise the sum of $6,100 to provide 
the necessary bonds to be given in case the appeal was allowed. 

Just then Mr. Herbert Welsh arrived from Europe and took hold of the matter — 
- instantly, as once before, and secured an appropriation of $4,000 from the Indian 

Rights Association, which has been guaranteed in some measure to the association 
by friends from the outside, and he himself and another friend laid down $2,100 to 
complete the sum, receiving also a guaranty for a considerable part of that in case 
of final defeat. And itis only just to say that history was repeating itself in this 
case. When the previous suit came up for the Saboba Indians the first decision was 
against the Indians, and an appeal was made, with the same necessity for a bond 
and a pressure for instant decision. Mr. Welsh, who was on his vacation, hastened 
down from the mountains to Boston to confer with me, and instantly telegraphed 
$3,000 to save the case on appeal. 
We hear it said, How is it that you can be so interested in Indians that show such 

degradation as is frequently seen in a journey to California? How is it that there is 
a duty to defend such Indians? In reply I would say the specimens most commonly 
seen by tourists are not Mission Indians; but as a more general answer I would ask 
whether the generous championship of the whole race by our host had been nar- 
rowed or limited by his wide traveling among the Indians, with full sight of the 
extensive degradation among some tribes; and if not, shall we who gather here 
under his generous invitation narrow our interest; or ask, rather, that we may have 
the Christly consecration which he shows, and seek to save those that are lost with- 
out choosing for ourselves the better class? For such a work the inspiration comes, 
however, not only from one person, however much we may esteem him. It comes 

- through Him from above, and we shall find our inspiration to continue this work of
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defense from remembering the providential leading which has marked this case from 
the beginning. I esteem it no accident that Professor Painter, Mrs. Davis, and 
myself should have been in California at the time when Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson 
was confined to her room there, from which she was soon to pass to the life above, 
and under the power of those lustrous eyes listened to her statement of the situation 
as she understood it. She had written her book; she had done her work as commis- 
sioner, visiting and studying the situation of these Indians, and here she was lookin g 
into the uncertain future of her Indians, as she called them, and there was a deep 
longing for something more to be done. Circumstances prevented us from offering 
at that time to visit them on her behalf, but we could promise that in July, although 
in the heat of the summer, we would go for her; and we did go, with the thermometer 
at 106° in the shade among the hills. 
We met the Indians, and found that we had been preceded by a letter from “the 

queen,” as they called her, and they received us as officials sent by her. We told 
them that we were not Government officials, but that we came as her friends; and 
when we told them that we could make no promises it was distressing to see the fall 
of the countenances all around us. But we told them that we had come expressly 

| to take them by the hand and to hear the sound of their voices, and to know what 
they had suffered since she was with them. “Si, Signor,” they said, with a bright- 
ening of the faces all around, and then gave an account of the seizure of their crops 
and the encroachment on their lands. It was a pathetic story and a thrilling one. 
We returned to her and received her dying message to the President; and reporting 
to the next Mohonk conference, eleven years ago, that conference, under the motion 
of Mr. Moses Pierce, took up the case and placed $5,000 in the hands of a committee 
to carry on the work where the Government was then failing to do it. 
To-day the committee finds itself with a small balance in its hands. Is it not time 

now that this committee should resign the leadership of the defense to the associa- 
tion which has come so nobly and efficiently to the rescue? I would move that the 
defense of the Mission Indians be transferred to the Indian Rights Association, with 
the $300 in our treasury, 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Smiley. 
Mr. Welsh said that he deprecated such a transference. He thought the commit- 

tee which had had charge of the work so long should keep it in its hands, and the 
_ Indian Rights Association would always be ready to help that committee in any 

emergency. | | 
Mr. Smiley said he hoped that the motion would prevail. After a few remarks on 

the subject it was voted that the work of defense of the Mission Indians should be 
turned over to the Indian Rights Association, and that the money left in the hands 
of the committee for that work should also be transferred. 

Mr. C. F. Meserve, president of Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C., was asked to 
speak on educational work among the Indians. 

EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

[By President Chas. F. Meserve, Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C.] 

Mr. PRESIDENT, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN: An adequate conception of education 
- implies a clear and comprehensive grasp of the end to be attained, and the principles 

and methods involved in attaining that end. This I hold to be true with all races 
so far as the end is concerned. There may, however, be need of varying the methods 

_ because of the heredity and environment of different races. | 
Some two or three years ago I was asked to prepare for an encyclopedia of ethnology 

_ an article on the education of Indian youth on the American continent from the 
earliest time to the present day. While collecting the needed data I ran ACTOSS 8 

- copy of the charter of Harvard College, and found that this famous institution was 
founded for the education of English and Indian youth ‘‘in knowledge and godli- 

. ness.” The ideaof the fathers was the same as our own to-day. I believe the senti- 
ment of the majority of us gathered here would be expressed if we were to say, ‘‘in 
Christian citizenship.” The idea of the fathers was that the work of the home and 
of the church should be supplemented by that of the school and along religious lines. 
We hardly feel, with reference to Government work, like putting the proposition in 
that form, but I think we are all agreed upon this, that the end to be attained is 
law-abiding, self-supporting citizenship. 

You can not for a moment discuss citizenship without thinking of the home, of the 
duty of wife and husband, father and mother, and children, and so you reach out to 
the duty of the community. The school is a factor that must be considered. We 
have the home, the school, and the church in connection with the thought of citizen- 
ship. Ishall pay little attention to the school in what I have to say, for that work 
was admirably described to us last evening by Dr. Hailmann. I think, as we heard 
it, we all wished we had been born of German-speaking parents, so that we might . 
know how properly to use the English language. That address seemed to me a
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remarkable instance of careful analysis, richness of diction, and clearness of enuncia- 

tion. When we consider the home we must think of the father, the mother, the 

house, and its surroundings; and the school and its surroundings must be made as | 

homelike as possible. 
What can the church do? These are Government schools. The employees may be 

Christian people or they may not, but I believe a great work can be done by the 

church. Is there any locality, any part of the Indian country in the United States | 

where these three forces—the school, the home, and the church—are all at work 

and producing good results? 
During the past summer I made a visit to that colony known as the Seger Colony. 

I have watched Mr. Seger’s course and made a study of his colony. I first met Mr. 

John H. Seger in 1889, and I became interested in him and his work, and have 

followed it in detail nearly every year since. The colony is in Washita County, 

Okla. It comprises a part of what was known as the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 

Reservation. ‘There we have a very unusual combination of circumstances and 

forces. As I might say to you that the life of the Mohonk conference is our good 

friend, Mr. Smiley, and that we can never think of this conference without thinking 

of him, and that a conference without him would not be a conference—so I might 

say that the spirit of Mr. Seger permeates the school of which he is superintendent _ 

and the colony which he established and which bears his name. . 

As I came near the school last July I saw in a large field what I had never seen 

anywhere before. You have read in the newspapers about the immense wheat crop 

of Oklahoma, and for once the newspapers have not told a lie, neither have they 

told the whole truth. I saw along Cobb Creek a line of wheat stacks not less than 

a quarter of a milelong. There were thousands of bushels of wheat there; weren't 

there, Major Woodson? . 
Major WoopsoNn. Yes. 
Mr. MESERVE. Thousands of bushels of wheat that were raised by Indian boys. 

This Seger Colony, I think, combines the three features of home, school, and 

church, as I have never seen them elsewhere. In the first place a home is necessary, 

that we may have shelter, food, and clothing. These are fundamentals, and I know 

from my personal observation of the work of the Seger Colony that if for three years 

more such crops are raised as have been this year the school will not be obliged to 

call upon the United States Treasury for one penny. Enough money will be obtained 

from selling the surplus wheat, oats, sheep, and cattle, to run the school and pay 

the salaries of the superintendents, teachers, and employees, and thus reduce the 

expense to nothing so far as the Government is concerned. Is not this a grand con- 

summation? : 
How has this been brought about? Mr. Seger is a wonderfully practical man. 

He is also a man of deep religious nature. I have never met such a combination of 

the at first apparently rough exterior, and clean life, and deep spiritual insight, and | 

warm, sympathetic nature, as is found in J ohn Homer Seger. He has believed in 

these Indians from the beginning. He trusted them, and they trusted him; and in 

times of danger they stood by his wife and his little ones when he was far away. 

He went out from Darlington with renegade Indians, 60 miles from the nearest white 

face, with his wife and little ones. Their supplies gave out. He had to go back to 

the agency, and in going he must ford a river, the South Canadian, one of the most | 

treacherous streams. One hour it may be a bed of sand a mile wide, with a cloud 

of dust flowing up stream; the next a roaring torrent of sand and water moving 

toward the Gulf of Mexico. Returning, he found the river high, and could not ford 

‘4. With his wife and little ones 50 miles away, left behind with the Indians, he | 

had to wait three days and three nights for the river to go down. As he got near 

his home he met an Indian, whe stopped him and told him in sign language that his | 

family was safe. This Indian had been a bad Indian, but every night of Mr. Seger’s 

absence he had walked around the house once each hour to see that everything was 

allright. Was it strange that Mr. Seger believed in him? When you believe in a 

man you can help him, and he will believe in you. | 

Mr. Seger carries out his principles at all times and in all places. Around the 

buildings of his school are peafowl, horses, mules, dogs, squirrels, and a beautiful 

spotted doe, living together peaceably, with scores of Indian children all about, 

whose wild natures are being tamed. His Indians run to him for everything. 

While I was there a yonng man came and said he wanted to be matried to a certain 

Indian girl. Mr. Seger got the license, and about 9 o’clock in the evening, under a 

rustic arbor, Rev. F. H. Wright, a Choctaw Indian, performed the ceremony, and 

we had a nice little reception for an hour; and then the young wife dutifully went 

home with her parents, and the young husband went home with his parents. 

Industrial education is carried on here ina very practical way. Mr. Seger has 

wheat enough to furnish flour for two years to come. He has a large flock of sheep, 

several hundred cattle, and kills all the beef used at his school, and supervises the 

issue of beef from the block to the adult Indiaus of his locality. 

i
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As to missionary work, I want to bear testimony to the noble work that is being done near the Seger School by the women’s executive committee of the Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed Church in America. We who believed in Chris- tian education have been puzzling ourselves since the civil-service rules went into effect as to how the religious work could be carried on. These people have admi- rably solved the question. About a quarter of a mile from the school is one of the prettiest little church edifices, built of Oklahoma pink limestone. The chureh has been organized through the efforts of Rev, F. H. Wright and Rev. W. C. Roe, brother of the novelist, as assistant pastor. They do not live in the parsonage all the time. Sunday they preach at home, but Monday they may be 60 miles away. They de their work wisely. I met Mr. Wright starting off very early one morning with his cov- ered wagon, tent, and mules, and asked him where he was going. “It is pay day to-morrow at the agency,” he replied, ‘‘and the Indians are to camp at Deadwoman at noon, and we are going to be there and have a preaching service while they eat their dinner.” 

I was at the Seger Colony several days, and looked into their work carefully. I. drove two days with Mr. Wright, and saw the character of the work and some of the results, which are remarkable. There is a church organization, with fifty Indians as members and quite a number of whites. The religious life of the Seger Colony centers in this church. The school pupils are not required to attend, but do so from choice. There is also an excellent Sunday school. 
In 1874 Frank Halloway, son of the agency physician at Darlington, Okla., was murdered by Bad Face and Creeping Bear. Both murderers were convicted, and Bad Face was executed in the United States prison at Fort Smith, Ark, Creeping Bear was confined several years and then released, and is now with Mr. Seger at the colony. On the Sabbath that I attended the services of Rev. Wright’s church I saw Nora, the daughter of Creeping Bear, received into church membership. Creeping | Bear was present, clothed in citizen’s dress and in his right mind, rejoicing that his daughter was being taken into the church. 
The conversion of Thunder Bull was another interesting case. One day he was disturbed in mind, and went to the minister and said, “My heart troubles me.” “Why,” said Mr. Wright, “I can hardly understand that. Your heart ought to be good now.” 
“No,” said Thunder Bull, “something troubles me. You know I ama policeman, and I have been for several days studying this question, and I can not quite under- stand how a man can be a policeman and a Christian at the same time.” A word as to the effect upon the lives and homes of these people. They are build- ing houses; eighteen are soon to be built, in addition to what they now have. You have all heard of the great power of the medicine man. An elder daughter of Creeping Bear was taken sick two years ago. She wasattended by a white physician, who pronounced the disease consumption. As soon as Mrs. Creeping Bear learned it she said ‘Now, we will send for a medicine man; the white physician no good.” For once the husband was master of the house, and he came to the rescue, and said: ‘“No; medicine man shall not come; white man shall stay. If medicine man had come before, she would have died months ago.” The white physician gave full directions about the care of the girl, and of protecting the other members of the family from the disease, and Creeping Bear took pains to see that Mrs. Creeping Bear carried these instructions out faithfully. After a time the girl died, and Creeping Bear insisted upon having a funeral like white folks, with a prayer at the house and services at the grave. He did not kill his best pony at the grave, as he would once have done. The old-time Indians taunted him, and said, “ You think more of your pony than of your dau ghter.” But he was pulling away from old asso- ciations, and came to Mr. Seger and arranged to have a white marble slab placed ; over her grave, with an appropriate inscription. That shows he is following along lines of Christian civilization. 

__In the allotment of lands the original plan of Senator Dawes is being carried out along the Washita River. Many of us are longing to see the day when the Indian, as an Indian, shall disappear, and shall live side by side in peace and happiness with the whiteman. There are instances of this to-day along the Washita Valley. There are white people from Texas living in harmony with their Indian neighbors; and I aim sure if a Texas man can live in peace with an Indian any white man can. 
Miss Sibyl Carter was asked to speak on industrial education among the Indians. Miss CARTER. If you had told me seven years ago that I was going into the Indian country to start lace schools, and that I should have six or seven on my hands in the course of a year, and that those Indian women would be making lace that was selling to the richest women in the country on its own merit, I should have laughed. But things have got to grow or go out of existence, and the thing grew. I am not so good as Bishop Whipple. He says he loves all the Indians. I haveno right to talk much about the Indians, because I am afraid I do not love them all; but I have great sympathy with them, and I like to see them improving, and they
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have improved wonderfully in the little time that I have been working among them, 
What has done it? Just old-fashioned work, and not only work, but wages paid 
romptly. : 

P I am often asked if I employ young girls and children. No; I donot believe I 
have a woman who is not married. My work is for mothers and grandmothers, and 
these women are very grateful for the work. They have showed that they are not 
lazy, but are anxious for work, and are glad to have these schools established, and 
they do fine work. When I can get $35 for one piece of their Venetian lace work I 
think it is worth while to get tired doing this thing. And Iam tired to-day. Idid 
not sleep till 5 this morning, because I had a letter from my superintendent asking 
me to hurry and send money to pay the teachers, for there was only 77 cents in the 
treasury and seven teachers to pay. But I have been selling lace this morning, and 
now I have some money. I do not need to say more. The lace speaks for itself. 
[Here Miss Carter held up some large, beautiful specimens of the lace made by the 
Indian women of Minnesota. She also showed an alms plate richly carved.] Iam 
proud to say that although I do not know a thing about carving, I taught the man 
who did that, and he has done some fine work in other directions. 

One day I heard some one talking about hats made of corn husks, and I thought to 
myself, dear me, when I was a young girl down on a Louisiana plantation it used to 
be great fun to braid hats out of palmetto. I kept quiet, and when I went out to 
the school I sent one of the Indians out to bring me a handful of corn husks, as long 
husks as he could find. He asked what I was going todo. ‘‘ Never you mind,” I 
said, ‘‘only I am going to seeif I can’t start you to making money.” And I actually 
taught that man to make a hat; and now it is true, as one of them said, “If I can’t 
sell any I will never have to buy another hat.” I was glad he thought of that side 
ofit. I have since learned that straw braid is used a great deal now by milliners, 
and I do not see why the Indians should not braid it forthem. One of my wealthy 
friends has said to me that if I would have the braid made she would try to make it 
fashionable, 
Work, work, work; wages, wages, wages; these are the important things, not 

neglecting other things. It is a beautiful thing to educate the children, but one of 
my Indian mothers took her own girls when they came home from school and tanght 
them lace making. One girl when she came back, instead of finding her mother in 
the tepee found her in a cabin in a rocking chair, working at a piece of lace at $10 a 
yard, and that mother taught the daughter, so that she was forced to look up to her 
mother; and she learned from her something that she had not learned at the Eastern 
school. And the men would come in and say, ‘How nice it is; mother teach 
daughter.” 

Bishop WHIPPLE. Americans think a great deal of heredity. Where did Sibyl 
Carter get herearnestness and her common senseand devotion? She is a great-great- 
granddaughter of old Sam Adams, of the Revolution. | 

Rev. EGERTON YOUNG. During the year I have been visiting a number of Canadian 
Indian missions. We are trying there to solve these problems, and we have been 
greatly blessed. The Sioux Indians, who came gver into Canada after the Minnesota 
troubles, are doing exceedingly well. Our Canadian Government gave them a fine 
reservation, and the Presbyterian Church has taken charge of the religious work, 
and they are settling down and doing well. WhenI was away in the Northwest, 400 
miles from the nearest white family, we never thought of locking a door; but we 
never had anything stolen though we were surrounded by wild savages. They knew 
nothing of civilized food, and instead of praying, ‘‘Give us this day our daily bread,” 
they learned to say, ‘‘Give us this day something to keep us alive.” Those Indians 
are now brought down to Manitoba, where the Government has given us a reserva- 
tion 14 miles by 7. . 

Dr. Young exhibited some of the silk embroidery of the Indian women, which was 
for sale, that the proceeds might help them in their homes. 

| THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STATES FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE INDIAN. 

By William Frederick Slocum. 

The committee has asked me to say something in regard to the responsibility of the 
States for the education of the Indian. I confess to a feeling of humbleness at the 
thought of saying anything to you who have had much larger experience than myself 
in dealing with the problem of how best to educate the children of the various 
tribes, with all their peculiarities, not to say idiosyncrasies, of temperament and 
race conditions. You who have lived among them, studied them, and that, too, with 

- the high purpose of making them into citizens of the great Republic, understand 
their needs and their possibilities much better than one like myself, who has known 
little of them by personal contact. 
We are all aware that, up to the present time, comparatively little has been done
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by the various States, as such, for the education of the Indian. There is little or no 
blame attached to them for not undertaking this work, because of the relation which 
heretofore the National Government has borne to these, which it has regarded as its 
wards. The question does arise, however, whether the time has not come when the 
various Commonwealths which have Indians within their borders should not at least 
begin to assume responsibility for their education, just as has been done for all oth- 
ers within their limits. It is not possible to discuss this phase of our Indian prob- | 
lem without reminding ourselves of certain fundamental principles which must be 
kept in mind if a satisfactory solution is to be reached. We have been saying, over 

| and over, that we must make citizens of them. We are all agreed as to this, and, 
also, that in making free and law-abiding members of society of them their growth 
and civic development should be along the lines of the growth and development of 
the country. The training and education of the Indian should correspond, just as 
far as possible, to the discipline and instruction meted out to all children of the 
Republic. 7 
Another aspect of the problem must also not be overlooked. It is quite true that we 

are dealing with a human being—one of our own brethren, if you please; but we are 
also having to do with an individual who has his own ethnic characteristics, and his 
peculiar mental and moral qualities. While he is a human being, he is at the same 
time an Indian, with the traits of character which belong to those of his own race, 
and. there are very many of these traits of character that we must not attempt to 
destroy, but rather to conserve. It is quite true that we desire to make a Christian 
of him, but it must still be an Indian Christian. Puritanism was, on the whole, a 
very good thing, but it does not follow that the only hope of all people on the face 
of the earth is to mold them into that peculiar type of English character. As you 
have been telling us of the faithfulness, honesty, and perseverance of the Indian, 
when the natural traits of his character are given a fair opportunity to develop, it 
has seemed to me that these are just the qualities that should dominate in all educa- 
tion worthy of the name. The battle in the educational world to-day is to make 
those who have the direction of our schools believe that no one is really educated 
who has not developed the capacity to see the difference between right and wrong, 
and also the moral strength and force which makes him stand for what is right when 

ig perceived. 
If, now, there are certain primitive moral traits in the Indian character which are 

the very ones we have been trying to develop in the lives of the children, in our 
public schools, then any education will be a mistaken one which does not attempt 
to develop him along the line of these moral capacities and tendencies. In consid- 
ering the question as to who is to train and fit for citizenship this child of the nation, 
we must have in mind that no one must be intrusted with this sacred duty who will 
not, first of all, seek to conserve those moral qualities with which we believe the 
Creator has endowed him. Whatever may be said against any tribe or race of peo- 
ple, it is always true that each has its own dominating moral and intellectual traits, 
which true education conserves and -makes the foundation of all its efforts. 

There is one more fundamental principle which I want also to mention in discuss- 
. ing the education of the Indian. There is very much being said in certain quarters 

which is misleading as to the nature of man from an educational point of view. 
One set of people are forever talking about training “the moral nature,” as if that 
were one distinct part of the individual; others confine all they have to say to what 
they call “the spiritual nature,” as if that were still another section of this same 
individual, and the molding of that part belonged only to one set of educational 
artificers; then there is still another set of these educational job contractors, who 
regard it as their privilege and sole function to fashion what they choose to designate 
“the intellectual nature,” as if this were a third grand division of the thing we 
familiarly call a human soul. Then we proceed to relegate one part of the student 
to the ethical teacher, another to the religious instructor, and the third to a peda- 
gogue, expecting each to do his separate part of the contract much after the fashion 
in which one builds a modern house—letting out the various parts of the construc- 
tion to different contractors, allowing each to bid for his part of the job. When 
shall we learn to recognize, amid all our educational ideas, that whether one helps 
the individual to think well, to feel rightly, or to develop in his consciousness of 
moral ideas and of God, that it is one and the same thing with which we deal; that 
the man is a unit? We may teach our Indians mathematics, history, philosophy, or 
whatever we please, yet we are treating with his moral and religious self, for he is 
always a moral being; he is always a religious being; he is always an intellectual 
being. Whether we train our pupil to think, to feel, or in the consciousness of 
moral ideals and religious principles, it ought to be, in essence, one and the same 
thing. If all his education is not making a moral and religious being of him, then 
the education has radical defects in it. This has nothing whatever to do with the 
question of sectarian schools, and the attempt in certain quarters to force an issue
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like that into the discussion is misleading and unfair. The day has set for the 
purely sectarian school; but the day of the educational institution and the educa- 

tional movement in which the religious and moral ideal dominates is just beginning 

to dawn. The so-called “secularization of education” has a monstrous fallacy as 

well as an enormous danger init. Education which does not have good morals and 

the religious ideal at the heart of it, as the dominating force in it, lacks the essential 

factor. This was the idea that inspired the founders of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Amherst, Williams, and all other institutions that have been the real power in the 

life of the nation. Shall this give place to either sectarianism or secularization? 
In God’s name, no! unless we are willing to throw overboard the most sacred and 

valued principles on which the very nation’s life, with all its hopes, was founded. 

What has this to do with the question of the education of the Indian by the State? 

Very much, as it seems to me. No plan for this education should be out of line with 
the lines of development of the Republic itself, and, in whatever hands his educa- 

tion shall be placed, it must be with the clear and definite understanding that there 

must be developed in him all the possibilities of his nature. A superficial and false 

notion has taken possession of some of our would-be leaders in educational matters, 

that the State in its work as an educator has nothing to do with the moral and 

religious nature. Yet the reports from the country, where the State more dominat- 

ingly controls education than anywhere else, announce that the great end to be 

secured in manual and industrial education is that of developing moral power and 
force of character of the pupil. 

I shall have accomplished all that I hoped in this address if I succeed in empha- 

sizing the idea that, whether the education of the Indian is conducted under national 

authority, by the State government, or in schools on a private foundation, the one 

dominating purpose must be to convince him, and train him into the belief, that 

righteousness in the citizen is that which exalteth a nation. May it not be that God 

has placed under our care this people, with many noble traits, a race peculiarly dis- 

tinct from all others in the nation, in order that the true end of education shall be 

realized in and through them? 
It is because of the principles I have tried to enumerate that I think the State 

should assume more and more the responsibility for the education of the Indians 

within their borders. In training them for citizenship it is best to follow tbe plan 

which is established for educating all citizens—that is, the burden is laid upon the 

State, or rather upon the counties, cities, and towns in each commonwealth. This | 

is right, because it places the responsibility upon those nearest the persons who are 

to be educated. The nation says to the State, You are responsible to the country 

for the citizenship of those within your jurisdiction. The State says the same thing 

to the county and the town or city. So the nation says to the State, and the State 

to the local community, You must assume this burden with its responsibilities. This 

will result in a clearconception on the part of those living nearest the Indian of 

what is necessary to make him a citizen, and will bring the local community into 

closer and more intelligent appreciation of the problem and its solution. Those 

living nearest Bunker Hill Monument seldom ascend it; those living nearest the 
Indian often understand him and his problems most poorly. Could they bear his 

burdens, help at least to build schoolhouses for him, elect and pay for his teachers, 

and think out the best possible education for him, by the mysterious and wonderful 
working of the altruistic law they would come to be more and more his friend. 

More than this, it will be the best thing for the Indian himself. It has been a 

great pleasure to me to hear it said in this conference that the Indian himself is so 
waking to the consciousness of true citizenship that he is asking for the privilege 
of sharing its burdens. He is already saying, I want to do my part in paying the 
taxes necessary for the highest good of the community in which I find myself. As 
the county or town in the State assumes the responsibility tor educating him into 
citizenship, he becomes fitted to share in those burdens. He comes to say, I, too, 
must not only help build schoolhouses and pay the salaries of teachers, but become - 

asharer in allthe common burdens of thecommunity. He, too, comes to feel that the 

courts must be sustained and the laws obeyed; that property rights are not to be — 
violated; that life is sacred. So it is that the moral consciousness develops in him, 
too, and this becomes one of the very processes by which his deeper and nobler 
nature comes out into dominance. 
How soon this can be brought about depends upon the resources of the communi- 

ties to which the Indian has been relegated, too often unwisely and unfairly; but 
that it is the principle which should direct the policy there can be no doubt. 

This conference has never hesitated in the advocacy of a course that was right, no 
matter what the practical politician had to say about it; and it is because of this 
that so much has been accomplished in the years that have come and gone. The 
future has yet greater service to be rendered, and there is much still to be done in a 
wise and just education of the Jndian. | 

|
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_ The following letter from Mrs. Mary L. Eldridge, field matron among the N avajoes, was read: 
‘‘Since coming nome last fas I have been trying to get the women to weave the olden-time waterproof blanket, and some of the women have promised to do so. They will also color the wool with their own dyes, which never fade or run. The women tell me that the blankets are made waterproof by putting into the hot dye the gum from the cedar or piiion trees. They also say that they much prefer to color and weave as they used to do, if only they can get enough for the blankets to pay them for the extra work and time. , 
‘‘In regard to the looms, I have advised the I. I. League to put a couple of looms into the mill which we hope they will build here in the near future. They asked me to recommend some industry to be established among the Navajoes, and I recom- _ mended a mill to be built, and selected a site near the river, where the owner offered to donate seven and one-half acres of land. The Navajo wool loses only about 30 / per cent in working up, and I think it would be a paying business to work up this wool into yarn and have the old-time N avajo blankets woven, also bed blankets, on looms, and to have a couple of knitting machines to knit cardigan jackets, hose, mit- tens, etc.; also, a couple of broom machines, which trade, I am sure, our men would learn very easily. I proposed that the vats for washing the wool and the vats for coloring be in the basement, with facilities for raising the wool to the upper half story for drying. On the middle floor would be room for the carding machine and spinning jenny, the looms and broom machines. I am sure there would be a good market for yarn, and then we would try to supply the traders in the North with Navajo blankets for sale. When J was among the Ogalalla Sioux, old Red Cloud paid $65 for a Navajo blanket, which I could duplicate here for $10 or $12. ‘‘Of course it is impossible for me to make any estimate of the absolute cost of machinery, as it is something I know nothing about; but I would begin in a small way, and add to the capacity as the business increases. The mill proper and the engine house would cost $2,500 built of stone, a great deal of which would not have to be drawn, and coal is right at hand, and water never failing. Wool has only brought from 3} to 4} cents per pound this year (the last few days it has gone up 1} cents per pound). I have such faith in the industry that if I had money I would not hesitate to put it all into such an industry ; but I find the longer I live among the Navajoes the less money I have, there are ‘so many wants and so nruch suffering to be relieved. 

> “Yam very glad to tell you that the crops on this side of the reservation are very good this year and the acreage greatly increased. Our people now raise corn, wheat, melons, squashes, beans, etc., and they have quite little sets of alfalfa. 
__ ‘This spring a friend sent me $10 for the N avajoes, and I bought one hundred and fifty 2-year-old Concord grape vines and issued six to each family. Most of them are alive and doing well. Next spring I want very much to get gome peach and apple trees to issue to the people who have water. The floods last spring washed out the heading to many of our ditches, and the present season has been a very hard one for our people. The men under one ditch have laid out and built a new heading of nearly 400 yards. For along distance it was about 8 feet deep and not less than 5 feet the remainder of the way. Very little could be done with the horses and scraper, and day after day the men were working throwing out the heavy, wet mud. I may just as well say that I was proud of them, and I did not hesitate to tell them so. Sometimes I get blue because the work does not go fast enough—the work of civili- . zation, I mean—but then I remember that when we came here six years ago this fall no ditch had been taken out, and now nine ditches have been taken out along the San Juan. In those days the old- women planted a little corn at the mouths of the _ arroyos for roasting ears and depended entirely upon subirrigation. “One great hindrance to our work here is the lack of tools and wagons and har- ness. Two years agolI got the Indians to plant a lot of sorghum seed, and made . arrangements with an American who had a mill to make it up on shares. When harvest time came they stripped the cane and tied the stalks up into neat bundles, ready for the mill; but they had no wagons, and we could not get any to use, so they had no sorghum made. Do you think if Wagons are issued this fall that if the Navajoes should plant sorghum another year the Government would allow~us a sorghum mill? I know how to make sorghum and could show them. It would be such a help to them to raise sorghum and have it made into good molasses. 

‘Under our best ditch I reserved land for theschool. Of course this home making and getting the Indians to raise crops and make themselves more comfortable is & good thing, but our hope is in the children; and last year when we had a little day | school at the mission the Navajoes came and said, ‘We live, most of us, so far away that our children can not come and go home the same day; but if you can put up a . building so they can stay we will send all our children to you.’ There was money appropriated three years ago for schools here, but they have not been built, and T
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ain sure our agent was very anxious for them, and it would be a means of great good | 
to the young people.” 
‘The subject next taken up was ‘‘The mission field.” The secretaries of the differ- 

ent religious bodies that are doing missionary work among the American Indians 
had been asked to bring or send reports of their work. The following are abstracts 
of those reports: 

THE INDIAN FIELDS AND WORK OF THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

[By Secretary C. J. Ryder. ] 

Statistics of the year.—Number of churches, 17; membership, 971; Sunday-school 
scholars, 1,145; contributions for benevolence and church support, $2,426.76; num- 
ber of schools, 25; number of pupils, 592; missionary outstations, 26; missionaries 
and teachers (white, 49; Indian, 37), 86. 

There are four general divisions of the Indian department of missionary work— 
Nebraska and the Dakotas, Montana, Washington, and Alaska. : 

The three central schools for the training of Indian pupils, and especially native 
Christian missionaries, are situated in the first three of these fields. Santee Normal 
Training School, Dr. A. L. Riggs atits head, now averages about one hundred pupils 
ayear. It includes various forms of industrial training. In the higher classes spe- . 
cial emphasis is given to the training of missionaries in Bible study and methods of 
Christian work, that young Indian men and women may be fitted for this active 
Christian service. A large percentage of the Indian missionaries in the outstations 
were trained at Santee. The Government school building, formerly situated at San- 
tee, has been burned, and the Government has no school among the Santee Sioux, 
except a small day school. Our school there occupies a strategic position, and is 
absolutely essential for the training of missionaries in this field. The number of 
pupils here has been greatly reduced in the past few years through the lack of funds 
sufficient to carry on the work. 
Another school in this division of the Indian field is situated at Oahe, S. Dak., 

about 175 miles northwest from Santee. ‘The number of pupils in this school this 
year has been 42. It has a course of training for those who are old enough to pre- 
pare for missionary work. 

Fort Berthold, N. Dak., reaches three tribes—the Mandan, Ree, and Gros Ventres. 
A school was sustained by the Government at Fort Stevenson for some years, but is 
now discontinued. Fort Berthold enrolled 45 pupils last year. Our Christian work 
among these tribes is absolutely dependent upon this school. 

The Crow Mission is situated at Fort Custer, Mont., and represents an important 
work. Our missionary there has recently been visiting the former students of our 
own and other schools who have settled on their reservations. His report was 
efceedingly encouraging. He found these young meh and women almost uniformly . 
engaged in farming or herding, or other useful occupations. Their houses were 
decent, and many of them Christian homes. His report furnishes abundant evi- 
dence that the statement so often made that the Indian boys and girls slump back | 
into the immoralities of paganism when they return to the prairie is absolutely 
false, so far as the Crow people are concerned. 

At Skokomish Mission, in Washington, our missionary has been engaged, in addi- 
tion to his own work, in visiting other Indian stations. In one missionary journey 
of this kind he found a community among whom there had never before been a 
Christian minister. The people were anxious to organize some work under his direc- 
tion. He could not-be engaged in carrying on this work, however, because of the 
lack of funds in the treasury of the American Missionary Association. 

The church work among the Indians has been unusually encouraging during the 
past year. .Two new churches are added to our list this year, making the total 
number of churches 17, mostly served by native pastors, who go out from Santee and 
other Christian institutions. Four general superintendents (white) occupy central 
positions, from which they superintend the work of the native pastors in the out- | 
stations. This outstation work is of supreme importance. Every Christian Indian 
home in which a native pastor and his wife are situated exemplifies the Christian 
truth in their lives, and is an object lesson to the Indians. No people can be per- 
manently uplifted by foreign missionaries. It is only as a native leadership is 
trained up that abiding results are obtained. The large ingathering of Sunday- 
school pupils during-the year, amounting to 1,145, means the Christian instruction 
of a large number of Indian children who come from their tepees and cabins. The 
Indian churches, for benevolent purposes, gave $1,612 to missionary work outside of 
their own support, and $787 to their own church expenses. This certainly is a 
remarkable showing for a little group of 17 Indian churches. 

Two forms of work which the American Missionary Association has carried on 
among the Indians are worthy of especial mention. The first is the Indian hospital
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at Fort Yates, N. Dak. Although this hospital has been conducted only a part of the 
past year, on account of thé lack of funds, the work accomplished has been impor- 
tant and far-reaching. The physician who had charge of the hospital was thoroughly 
trained, and the reports are therefore of scientific accuracy. From January, 1896, 

: to March, 1897, the year in which the hospital was in full operation, there were 
inside patients, 32; outside patients, 740; total receiving medical treatment, 772. 
This hospital, with a skilled female doctor, is of greatest blessing to the women and 
girls of the Indian tribes, who are so often uncared for in their sickness and suffering. 

Tuberculosis heads the list of diseases to which the Indians are subject. Pneu- 
monia, bronchitis, and kindred diseases are also numerous. The prevalence of these 
diseases arise as much from the lack and improper use of food as from exposure. 

| The observant physician of this hospital makes the following careful summary: ‘I 
have been trying to find out about the population of the Indians on this reservation. 
They are decreasing. Ten years ago there were 4,000; now there are 3,700. There 
were 15 more deaths than births the past year; that is, ending with July 1, there 
were 183 deaths and 168 births.” 

. Another unique and interesting phase of the American Missionary Association 
work among the Indians is the educational missionary work of Prof. F. B. Riggs, 
who is assistant principal at Santee Normal Training School, Nebraska. Professor 
Riggs has organized a movement for reaching the Indians in their villages. He has 
simple portable scientific apparatus. He gives the Indians experiments in physics, 
including electricity and magnetism. He takes also astereopticon, and shows views. 
of the race and development of civilization. He begins with the Indian tepee and 
the white man’s dugout or sod cabin on the prairie, familiar to the Indians, and 
traces the development of the family abode, ending with some of the fine residences 
of our cities. He throws on the canvas pictures of great commercial buildings, 
factories, churches, and schools. It is Aladdin’s lamp that this paleface lights, and 
the mysteries of magic never before opened to the wondering vision of childhood so 
much of magnificence, splendor, and surprise as is opened to the Indian man and 
woman through these pictures. I have been with Professor Riggs over the prairie 

: . and seen a whole village empty itself the following morning after such an exhibit. 
Men, women, and children tramped in chattering, hurrying companies, following 
Professor Riggs to the next Indian village, perhaps 30 or 40 miles away, that they 
might see again the marvels of the palefaced juggler. But more than curiosity 
is awakened. Professor Riggs emphasizes the necessity for self-reliance, industry, 
and economy if the Indian would ever come into the condition already reached by 
his white brother. Often Professor Riggs illustrates the life and work of our Savior 
with this stereopticon. The impression is wonderful and often permanent. 

The report of our missionaries in Alaska, written under date of July 29, 1897, has 
reached us. ‘They present a hopeful picture of the work among the Eskimos. The 

. year has been one of marked prosperity to the people among whom our missionaries 
labor. Walrus fishing, upon which they largeley depend, has been much more suc- 
cessful and profitable than usual. This means to the Eskimo skins, oil, and ivory 
for barter, and the general improvement of his condition. Our missionaries have 
built a log house, which has proved to be comfortable. Another cottage has been 
erected for the herders of the reindeer, who are occasionally stopping over for a 

| night. The reindeer herd has increased, and proves all that was expected of it. It 
furnishes food through milk and carcasses, skins for clothing, bones and horn for 
needles, and useful articles of various kinds. The reindeer also furnishes the best 
means of transportation possible, going very rapidly with the sledges across this 
snow-covered region. This mission in Cape Prince of Wales is entirely supported 
by special contributions sent to our treasury for this purpose. It was closed for a 
year, but Mr. and Mrs. Lopp begged to return, and were ready to go on the doubt- 

: ful support of these voluntary contributions... They have entered the field with 
| great heroism and sacrifice, and certainly merit the support of all Christian people 

in their work. This mission occupies the most western portion of the mainland 
' over which the Stars and Stripes float, and will some time be the basis of large mis- 

sionary operations across the straits in upper Siberia. 
The work of the Friends was reported by Mr. E. M. Wistar, of Philadelphia. 
‘‘The associated executive committee of Friends on Indian affairs was organized 

in the early part of the year 1869. Since that year the committee has continued in 
active service for the aid and advancement of the Indian in Christian civilization. 

‘““We now have under our care nine mission stations, which embrace five schools 
and collateral service, viz, Modoc, Ottawa, Wyandotte, and Seneca, situated among 
the several remnants of tribes on the small reservations in the northeastern corner 
of Indian Territory; a station near Blue Jacket to the southwest of these, within 

_ the limits of the Cherokee Nation; Skiatook, with its flourishing-boarding and day 
school, with a good history and much promise, farther westward, bordering north- 
ern Oklahoma; in Oklahoma the three remaining stations—Shawnee and Kickapoo 
in the south and the Iowa camps in the north center. |
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| ‘Three Government schools also come within the range of our report, our regular 

mission efforts having been extended to the children collected in them. While we : 

make no effort to proselytize these children, the relations between our missionaries 

and the school officers and children have been intimate and sympathetic. - 

‘Our superintendents, a Friend and his wife, have their home near the Shawnee 

Government school; they make visits from time to time to all the above stations, 

_and receive monthly reports from each, which, as heretofore, are forwarded to the 

chairman of our committee on religious interests and education. 

‘There are six monthly meetings, covering 23 particular or subordinate meetings 

of Kansas yearly meeting. * Ten recorded ministers and some other interested Friends 

have had part in the gospel work. One thousand four hundred regular meetings have 

been held at the several meeting houses during the year, and besides these 15 series of 

appointed meetings. There are 13 Bible schools, of which 8 were held throughout 

the year, with an average attendance of 37. Reports show a net increase of 34 mem- 

bers, of whom 15 are Indians, the Indian members showing a total of 491. 

‘A boarding school for Indian children at Tunesassa, in western New York, which 

is in the care and support of Philadelphia yearly meeting, and the missions at Doug- 

las and Kake Islands, Alaska, under Kansas yearly meeting, are both in active oper- 

ation, but do not report to the Associated Committee. It may also be stated that 

three Friends from California meeting are now on their way to establish a mission 

at a point within the Arctic Circle. | 

«The cash appropriations for Friends’ work for Indians the past year, so far as 

may be here noted, amount to about $10,000. - 

“Tn visiting some of these schools last spring, it was gratifying to find that a high 

class of work was being done. A large number of the teachers seemed to be of a - 

high order of excellence, to be earnest and efficient in their calling, and not unmind- 

ful of their duties as true missionaries of the gospel. 

“The great needs are: First, a liberal addition to the force of efficient field 

matrons; and, second, a yet more complete annihilation of politics and spoils from 

all the agencies.” | 
A report on Moravian Missions was given by Rev. J. Taylor Hamilton, secretary 

of the Society for Propagating the Gospel Among the Heathen, Bethlethem, Pa. 

‘‘Moravian work in behalf of the native races of America embraces two distinct 

divisions, the Indians and the Eskimos. Among the former we have been active 

since 1735, uninterruptedly since 1740, with a record of glorious success in several 

eras, in each case rudely shattered by the interference—sometimes bloody—on the 

part of white men. The story of David Zeisberger, the apostle of the Delawares, is 

one of almost unparalleled interest and of almost unequaled pathos. 

“At present our Indian work is confined to five stations, served by 13 missionaries, 

who labor among Delawares, Munseys, Cherokees, and the Mission Indians of southern 

California. In the case of the last named, our two missionary couples are connected 

with the work of the Women’s National Indian Association. 

‘Particular interest attaches to our mission among the Eskimos, begun in 1884 at 

- the solicitation of Dr. Sheldon Jackson. Eskimo missions having been carried on 

by our church in Greenland ever since 1733, and in Labrador since 1770, Dr. Jackson 

_ turned to our society at Bethlehem with a request to take in hand the thus far 

neglected Eskimos of Alaska, The then practically unknown region of the Kusko- 

‘quin and Nushagak rivers, south of the Yukon, was selected. Among the five 

pioneers went the Rey. John Henry Kilbuck, a full-blooded Indian from Kansas, 

descended from Gelelemend, a chief of the Delawares in the Forks of the Delaware 

in Pennsylvania, about one hundred and fifty years ago. Mr. Kilbuck was a gradu- 

ate of our college and theological seminary, and had served as a missionary for a 

few months among his own people in Ontario, Canada. One of the five pioneers 

was drowned in the Kuskoquin before their house was built. Before any converts 

had been won another missionary and his wife, Rev. William Weniland, now doing 

splendid service at Banning, Cal., among the Mission Indians, had to withdraw on 

account of seriously impaired health. For a while Kilbuck arid his wife held the 

fort alone, contending with the severities of a climate which in winter has reached 

60° of cold below zero, and with the difficulties of a language that has been com- 

pared to a combination of the growls of polar bears blended with the crunching of 

icebergs. But God blessed his zeal and fidelity. The first sign of any reward for 

his labor was given him on Good Friday, 1887. In the best Eskimo at his command 

he was telling the blessed story, old yet ever new, and was trying to explain that 

God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, and that the blood of 

Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin, when an old Eskimo interrupted him with the 

ery, ‘Thanks; we, too, want our badness washed away.’ | 

“At present we have 15 missionaries in this field, including 2 who are home on fur- 

lough. On the staff are a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia, 

and 2 professional nurses. Four hundred and seventy patients were cared for last 

year. Three principal stations are occupied and seven outposts. 

nn
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| ‘‘ Our missionaries found the Eskimos filthy, degraded, cruel, the prey of the sham- 
: ans, or medicine men, given over to superstition, seeing evil spirits in everything, even 

in rocks and trees, without knowledge of God and without hope for the future, and 
possessing very little of comfort in the present world. In the reeking atmosphere 
of their underground kashimas, or dugouts, 16 or 20 feet square, 24 to 36 persons, 
representing three or four families, might cower over the fat lamps. Privacy and _ 
decency were unknown. The standard of morality was utterly low. A woman 
might have half a dozen husbands in turn before she settled down permanently. 
The aged and sick were simply taken outside the village and exposed to death by 
cold and starvation, to hasten matters and to prevent a kashima from being haunted 
by the ghost of one who departed under its roof. The persons of the people literally 
swarm with vermin. 

‘‘Now more than 600 baptized Christians meet daily for evening prayers in ten vil- 
lages. Three schools are maintained, two of them boarding schools. The decencies 
of family life and the proprieties of civilization are beginning to be prized. The 
power of the shamans is broken; heathen rites have practically ceased on the lower 
Kuskoquin. Twenty-seven native assistants, two of them boys who were at Carlisle 
school—David Skuviuk and George Nukachluk, married to Christian girls trained in 
missionary families—are authorized to conduct services, and largely take charge of 
the affiliated outstations. On January 30 the first fruits of home mission work 
among themselves were gathered in the baptism of a convert at a village 80 miles 
from Bethel, the chief station, and up to that time served wholly by two native 
assistant missionaries, Neck and Sumpka by name. | 

‘For several years the mission at Bethel has had a sawmill in operation, the 
natives bringing logs and receiving planksin exchange. Thus itis hoped that, grad- 
ually, decent houses will become the rule. 

**Fhat the Eskimos should become civilized in a mode exactly patterned after our 
own, is not to be expected. But they may well become civilized like the Lapland- 
ers. We are, therefore, deeply interested in Dr. Sheldon Jackson’s project—the _ 
introduction and distribution of domesticated reindeer throughout Alaska. We 
desire to see this succeed, not only as a civilizing medium, and as furnishing a per- 
manent food supply (the present sources of food being threatened with gradual 
extinction), but also as a.means of freight and postal connection. At present we 
have a regular exchange of mail with the Kuskoquin only once a year. For sup- 
plies our mission is dependent on the ships of the Alaska Commercial Company. 
Notice has been received that these will no longer be sent to the Kuskoquin, all 
trade being diverted to the Yukon by the gold fever. It is very desirable that a 
freight and postal route connect northern Alaska with the southern coast of the 
Aleutian Peninsula, where steamers now touch monthly in winter and fortnightly 
insummer. This connection will be practicable by reindeer in winter. Since the 
civilization of arctic and subarctic Alaska is intimately connected with the distri- 
bution of the reindeer, we earnestly hope that this conference will again indorse Dr. 
Jackson’s farsighted philanthropic measure, and request Congress to enlarge its 
appropriation for its more adequate prosecution. | 

‘‘ Whilst the element of time is needed to disclose the ultimate result of efforts to 
Christianize and civilize the Eskimos of Alaska, we are already at a sufficient dis- 
tance from the inception of the work, in time and in degree, to warrant the asser- 
tion that here, as elsewhere, Christ has been disclosed to be the hope of the world, © 
and of the lower races in particular, body, soul, and spirit. When with the co- 
operation of the Divine Spirit you plant in the heart of the savage the germ of sav- 
ing faith, and are instrumental in the regeneration of an immortal soul in heathen- 
don, you have dropped an exceedingly fertile seed in receptive soil. Regeneration 
carries with it elevation and education, appreciation of and desire for culture and 
civilization—ultimately, in fact, everything, for the image of God again begins to 
emerge in man from beneath the disfigurement of barbarism and sin.” 

The Mennonite Mission Board presented the report of its Indian work by Rev. A. 
B. Shelly, secretary: 

‘‘The work of the Mennonite Mission Board among the Indians has been continued 
during the present year as before. Our schools are now filled to their full capacity, 
and a number of children had to be refused admittance for want of room. Both the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes sert an earnest request to have an additional school estab- 
lished at Cantonment, Okla., so that each tribe might have its own school, and that 
all their children might be accommodated. But as a Government Indian school will 
shortly be erected at Cantonment, our board will not extend its school work at this 
piace. A number of youths have during the present year accepted the Christian 
religion, and show the effects of a change of heart by their upright, moral, and 
Christian conduct. 

‘‘Besides the educational work, which also includes industrial training, mission 
work among adult Indians is continued with increased energy. If we compare the 
condition of our Indians to-day with what they were a decade ago, a great change
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for the better is seen. The Indians have been morally, socially, intellectually, and 
to some extent spiritually elevated. | 

_ _ “A new mission station has been erected in the vicinity of Arapahoe, Okla., dur- 
ing the past summer. 

“‘The work among the Moqui Indians, at Oraebi, Ariz., is progressing slowly. 
The field is hard, yet not hopeless. Besides our own missionary, two missionaries. 
sent there by the Women’s Indian Association have of late been engaged. Besides 
these, Mr. and Mrs. Collins are doing good work.” 

The women’s executive committee of the Board of Domestic Missions of the 
Reformed Church in America made the following report: 
“Our board inaugurated work among the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians of 

Oklahoma in 1895, Rev. Frank Hall Wright, who is himself half Indian (Choctaw), 
is the missionary. A grant of 15 acres on the Government reservation at Colony has 
been given to the denomination, and a church and parsonage have been erected. 
The church was organized and dedicated last November with 22 members, Indian 
and white, and now there are about 40 communicants. A Sunday school of over 120 
scholars was organized, the superintendent and several teachers being connected 
with the Government school. 
“While the center of work is at Colony, Mr. Wright has a large field among the 

Blanket Indians; and feeling the need of a helper, the committee in May last called 
the Rev, Walter C. Roe and his wife, who have entered upon this work with 
consecrated zeal.” | | 
Indian work of the Protestant Episcopal Church was reported. as follows: 
‘‘In the great Territory of Alaska this church has work among the Indians and 

Eskimos along the Yukon River, and north of the Arctic Circle at Point Hope. 
Bishop Rowe was led to turn his attention this last summer to the Yukon district, 
and was on the ground almost at the breaking out of the goldfever. He wrote from 
Unalaska on his return journey that he had found the work more satisfactory and 
encouraging than during the previous year, and the workers more full of encourage- 
ment with regard to results. 

‘‘The year has been marked, among other things worthy of note, by the success- 
ful beginning of the work of the woman’s auxiliary. Regular meetings have been 
held, and the interest of the members has been unfailing. 
“From Point Hope Dr. Driggs reports that on his return to duty, a year before, 

he received a joyful and hearty welcome from the natives on his arrival at St. Thomas 
Mission, Point Hope, our most northen outpost. The doctor has erected a new home 
for himself at this place, in the building of which natives and a few white men pres- 
ent assisted. The interest shown in the Sunday services has been very marked dur- 
ing the year, the average attendance being between 120 and 125. Only a few years 
ago these people had never known of the true God, but now there is scarcely a 
family at Point Hope but prays tohim. Dr. Driggs says: ‘I doubtif there is a single 
city or village in the United States where the ratio to the total population of those 
who attend worship on Sundays has been as large the past winter as it has been 
here on Point Hope.’ 

“‘In Arizona missionary work is carried on among the Navajo Indians at Fort 
Defiance, and among the Mojave Indians on the Colorado River. Miss Eliza W. 
Thackara, in charge of the hospital at Fort Defiance, is doing most excellent work. 

“In the diocese of Fond du Lac, the oldest Indian work is being carried on among 
the Oneidas. As anindication of the progress that has been achieved in this district | 
a congregation of 1,000 baptized persons has been gathered, and nearly 200 com- 
municants. 

“In North Dakota missionary work is carried on among the Chippewas, Sioux, 
Mandans, and four other tribes. 

“‘In Oklahoma, among five tribes numbering in all 66,289 Indians, Christian work 
has been carried on with gratifying results. 

‘The memorable event of the year in South Dakota was the completion, or near 
completion, of twenty-five years of service by five clergymen and two ladies. The 
board has already taken pleasure in expressing its high sense of the value of such 
prolonged and faithful service. Bishop Hare expressed his own great pleasure and 
was happy to place on record the cordial generosity of the friends who enabled him 

_ to present to each of these faithful laborers a check for $100 as a memento of this 
interesting event. 

“The building of St. Elizabeth’s School, Standing Rock Reserve, was on January 
26 entirely destroyed by fire. So soon as the disaster became known, however, 
sympathetic aid bcgan to pour in from all quarters, till more than twenty dioceses 
were represewted in gifts, from Maine to California, from Minnesota to Georgia. 
These gifts, together with the insurance of $5,000, enabled the bishop to rebuild the 
school, which is now almost completed. 

“In South Dakota is by far our largest Indian mission. Itreaches thirteen tribes. 
_ The field is divided into ten separate divisions, each of these being under the super- 

6782——64.
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vision of a clergyman. The several congregations, except the central one of the 
division, are in the immediate charge of native deacons, catechists, or helpers. Con- 
nected with the mission are four Indian boarding schvols averagmg 50 pupils each, 
to whom religious instruction is given daily. Out of a population of about 25,000 
Indians, 9,476 in all have received baptism, and nearly 3,000 have been confirmed. 
As an indication of their own sincerity and earnestness, these Christian Indians not 
only aid in supporting their native clergy, but also send contributions for domestic 
and foreign missions. Let it be said to their credit also that not a church or chapel 
among them is encumbered by debt or mortgage. Services are held at fifty-five sta- 

| tions and substations at least once each Sunday, either by the clergy or their Indian 
helpers, and occasionally in twenty-five other places. The only case of discipline 
that has ever occurred among the native clergy was the deposition this year of one 
of them. | 

' In southern Florida work is maintained among the Seminoles in the Everglades. 
“In Wyoming Rev. Sherman Coolidge reports the work among the Arapahoes as 

quite encouraging.” 
Rev. Charles F. Thompson, D. D., made a brief report for the Presbyterian Board 

of Home Missions, and Rev. A. P. Foster, D.D., made a report on the Indian work of 
the American Sunday-School Union, as follows: 

‘The American Sunday-School Union has been at work in this country for seventy- 
three years, and, first and last, has given much attention to the Indians. So far as 
I have been able to ascertain, it has at present seven missionaries at work, four being 
in the Indian Territory, one in Michigan, one in South Dakota (neither of these two, 
however, devoting their whole time to the Indians), and one among the Indians in 
Washington. . 

“The work of the society is somewhat peculiar. It doesnot attempt original work 
among heathen Indians, but it proposes, where they have been partially Christian- 
ized and brought to some knowledge of the truth, there to organize among them a 
Sunday school, which shall stimulate them to do Christian work. In other words, it 
finds Christian activities for young people who have come from Eastern schools. 
Over 100 schools have been organized among the Indians in the Indian Territory, 
there being a more fruitful field for this kind of work there than among any other 
portion of our Indian population.” 

. THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

[By Oscar E, Boyd.] | 

The church, through its missionaries, has been working upon this problem for 
many years, and has made great progress. New methods have been added to the 
first effort of simple gospel preaching in their own tongues, until at the present time 
almost every known and approved method is used. The mind, the heart, and the- 
hand have each been brought under civilizing and Christianizing influences, and 
the good work can not be overstated. 

The Government has also been trying to solve this problem, and it will be generally 
admitted that in reaching its present status many mistakes have been made. The 
most serious mistake of all was that of recognizing the Indians as so many different 
nations, and entering into treaties with them as such. If this had not been done 
the problem might have solved itself by this time, largely, perhaps, by amalgamation 
with immigrants from foreign lands. Dealing with them in their tribal relations, 
holding for them large amounts of trust funds, and being under treaty obligations to 
feed, clothe, and care for them generally, it became necessary to appoint agents to 
carry out these obligations. These agents being the appointees of the Government, 
the situation became a political one, and soon the whole system became one of sys- 
tematic robbery of the Indian, with all the attendant evils of debauchery and pauper- 
ism. The Indian became a prey to bad men, and was not only robbed and degraded, 
but in his own downfall he involved many of the neighboring white people who had 
dealings with him. Again, the bad faith of the Government in breaking treaties 

| has cost our nation many valuable lives and produced a-bitter hatred in the minds 
of the natives. The cost in money to the Government in putting down Indian rebel- 
lions has been many times greater than the amount that would have been required . 
for their education. - 

The present attempt to solve the problem, by education, literary, and industrial, 
by giving the Indians land in severalty, granting them citizenship, making laws for 
their guidance and protection, and compelling them to work for their living as any 
other man must do, is a great advance on former methods. ° 

But the final solution can not be reached until further advance is made. The 
Government will not be successful until it has entirely separated the Indian work 
from politics. To this end all good friends of the Indians should work and pray. 

: We must take this whole Indian question out of politics, both national and ecclesi-
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astical. No party should appoint the men who manage these affairs, and no church 
should dictate the policy to be pursued or subsist upon Government appropriations. , 

The Indians must be placed upon the same basis as to politics and religion as any 
other people, native or foreign born. The Government should cease to feed and 
clothe them, except possibly for a time in some special cases. The schools should 
be enlarged, improved, and increased in number until all the children are provided 

_ for. The laws should be made to operate for them the same as for any other citizen 
or foreign resident. The funds belonging to the tribes now held in trust by the Gov- 
ernment should be distributed wisely among them as soon asitis safe todoso. This 
distribution might be made in the way of buying them homes and useful equipment 
for self-help. It is a law which God has laid down for the elevation of mankind 
that each man must mainly lift up himself by his own effort, and the Indian is not 
an exception. It is one of God’s fundamental laws that if a man will not work, 
neither shall he eat. The endeavor, therefore, to induce the Indian to work is essen- 
tial if he is ever to be a man among men. . 

After all, the real hope of a final solution of the problem must.be through the 
preaching and teaching of the Word of God, by His church implanting in their 
minds that God is both good and just, and that he is willing to save through Christ 
all that are downtrodden. Purely secular education and work will never elevate a 
people to their highest and best development. ‘‘For other foundation can no man 
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” 

Mrs. W. W. Crannell called attention to the case of some Indians of New York State 
who had been imprisoned in Albany for selling liquor, but she had not been able to 
learn that the white men who sold liquor to the Indians had also been arrested. 

President Dreher, of Roanoke College, called attention to the fact that the charter 
of William and Mary College, in Virginia, provides for the education of Indians as 
well as for white men. 

Adjourned. 

| FOURTH SESSION. 

THURSDAY EVENING, October 14. 

The conference was called to order at 8 o’clock by Mr. Garrett. Miss Myra H. 
Avery, of Poughkeepsie, made an address. 

THE EARLY NEW YORK INDIANS. | 

[By Miss Myra H. Avery.] 

I shall say a few words about the early Indians of New York, because to one who, 
in her somewhat promiscuous digging, has discovered unexpected mines of interest, 
the temptation to share and share alike with friends is very great. 

As you know, five Indian nations once occupied the territory which ultimately 
- became the State of New York. Among them were the Onondagas, whose chief 
sachem, Hiawatha, made overtures toward a federation with the Mohawks. After- 
wards the Oneidas, Cayugas, and Senecas joined the league, signing the compact 
with their several symbols, a bear, a forked stick, a calumet, and a spider. 

In 1524 this confederacy claimed that it had already existed for six generations. 
The Indians which comprised it were given by the French the generic name of 
Jroquois, and it is a remarkable fact that when first known to Europeans this federa- 
tion numbered 12,000 souls, and that according to present statistics that number 
stands now, three hundred and seventy-five years later, precisely as it did then. 
This fact, I may add, is not given me directly from the Department of the Interior, 
but I nevertheless believe the information to be entirely trustworthy. It must be 
borne in mind that many of these Iroquois are now living in the Dominion of Canada. 

In 1715 the Tuscaroras of North Carolina joined the union, and were given a por- 
tion of land lying between the Cayugas and the Senecas. They thus became the 
sixth nation. . 

At the close of the seventeenth century «all the Indian tribes from Hudson’s Bay to . 
the present State of Tennessee, or, by the authority of at least one historian, all the 
red men from Lake Superior to the Isthmus of Darien, recognized the domination of 
these Iroquois. They styled themselves ‘‘' The People of the Long House,” referring, 
probably, to the great amount of territory they occupied; which territory, by reason 
of its extent, was already a truly imperial domain—fit material for the making of 
an Empire State. The Iroquois lived in friendly relations with the Dutch until the 
administration of Director-General Kieft, in 1637. That the grave disorders among 
the Indians under his rule were due to his misguided severity is evidenced by the 

| fact that the doughty Dominie Bogardus (one of the earliest clergymen sent to New 
Amsterdam), who had felt impelled to denounce the Director-General Van Twiller
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as “‘a child of the devil,” and to threaten him with ‘‘such a shake from the pulpit 
as would make him shudder,” was also led, in view of Kieft’s lack of administrative 
wisdom, to exclaim in his pulpit, ‘What are the great men of the country but ves- 
sels of wrath and fountains of trouble?” | 

But in 1687 there came a change for the better, and we get our first glimpse of an } 
Indian commissioner, in reality though not in name, when Peter Schuyler, the uncle 
of Gen. Philip Schuyler of the Revolution, was appointed the recognized representa- 
tive of the colony in its conferences with its red allies. He, by his courage and 
sagacity, as well as by his friendship for them and trust in them, was able so to win 
their confidence that they called him “ Brother Quider.” At first he represented the 
white men in their negotiations with the red; but afterwards, in 1710, he went to 
England with five of their leading sachems to represent their interests at the Court 

| of St. James. He had, therefore, a double claim to the distinction of first Indian 
commissioner. | 

The principles of Peter Schuyler, if not the precise office, were inherited by Col. 
William Johnson, afterwards Sir William Johnson, who lived among the Mohawks as 
one of them and was adopted by them as their war chief. Later he gathered 100 
families about him, calling the settlement Johnstown, which name it still bears. He 
gave land for churches, assisted Wheelock in his Indian school, settled controversies, 
negotiated treaties, quelled outbreaks, and, in fact, formed in himself a complete 
government, legislative, executive, and judicial. (And here I will say, in passing, 
that in preparing an historical paper, which I gave five years ago, I discovered many 
interesting facts concerning Eleazer Wheelock, who not only established an Indian 
school, but was the founder of Dartmouth College and became its first president. 
These facts I should have taken great pleasure in giving here had I known earlier 
than this evening that he was a direct ancestor of our hostess, Mrs. Smiley.) 

After Schuyler’s valuable services were lost to the colony, troubles with the Troquois 
broke out with fresh bitterness, and because of his ascendancy over them , Johnson 
was given, in 1796, the appointment of superintendent of Indian affairs. That some 
of the evils of the present day existed a century and half ago is evident when it is 
stated that he was also given the chief command of the New York troops, and held 
the incongruous position of contractor of supplies for both. 

In 1764 the great unpronounceable Kayoderasseras patent, covering 700,000 acres, 
obtained by the Six Nations by grant of 1708, was brought into dispute, and to settle 
the controversy Johnson, the first Mr. Smiley, called a conference in 1768, when he 
invited the governors of New York and its neighboring colonies to meet the dele- 
gates of the Six Nations and those of the Delawares and Shawanese—about 900 
braves—as delegates, and with from 3,200 to 4,000 warriors in attendance, as vari- 
ously estimated by the historians. This great predecessor of these yearly confer- 
ences at Lake Mohonk met one hundred anu twenty-nine years ago in this province, 

_ and not remote from where we are sitting. A further parallel between then and 
now is found in the fact that that ancient conference took place in this very month 
of October, opening on the 4th of the month and continuing its sessions until the 
early days of November. You will see that the analogy is not complete, since in 
the great conference of the last century the Indians greatly predominated, while in 
Mr. Smiley’s nineteenth-century conferences the guests are chiefly friends of the 
Indian, or are counted as such, because of our great interest in them. All these 
statements are preliminary to the inquiry if it is simply a remarkable coincidence 

7 that the original, important conference was held at almost the same place, and at 
quite the same time of the year as now, or did our host already know these facts 
and invite his guests in accordance with them? At any rate, in this golden month 
of the year, and not far from here, they met. I grieve to say that, since times were 
dark, so far as we know, no women met with them. 

I do want to add that the Indians were, in at least one respect, more enlightened 
than their white brethren, and even then admitted women to their councils. 
Indeed, so prompt are they to recognize merit without distinction of age, sex, or 
color that they in 1891 received a white woman as a member of their council, she 
being accorded ‘full legal privileges” as chief, custodian, and adviser of the Six 
Nations. Her grandfather was adopted into the tribes more than 100 years ago, in a 
way we must believe honorable to himself, since the Indian name given him, Tywe, 
signified ‘‘ honest trader.” A noblestrain in the family seems to be further indicated 
by the Indian name given to her father, signifying “‘ bravest boy,” and culminates in 
that given to herself in 1880, when she was publicly received into the Snipe clan as 
‘bearer of the law.” Honesty, bravery, intelligence—truly an honorable succes- 
sion. No wonder that for her legislative work in protecting the landed interests, 
the territorial boundaries of the tribes, the title of Chief Yaie na noh, ‘she watches 
for us,” was in 1891 conferred upon her. 

I would not like to be held responsible for the pronunciation of these Indian 
names, and I have, therefore. as far as possible, avoided using them in the brief
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account I have given of the first Indian commissioner, the first superintendent of 
Indian affairs, and the first great Indian conference. 

At the close of Miss Avery’s address the reports from missionary societies were 
resumed. 

| RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE INDIAN. 

[By Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D. D.} 

For fifteen years this Mohonk conference has been the pilot house of this great 
enterprise for civilizing, elevating, and Christianizing the Indians. From this pilot 
house discerning eyes have looked out upon the wants and the woes of that suffering 
race, and sturdy hands have held the tiller and kept the ship on an even keel. 
Some of those hands—the hands of the heroic Armstrong, who gave his life for the 
black man and the red man, of President Hays, General Fisk, Austin Abbott—have 
been stricken down. Let us be thankful that new hands are coming all the time to 
grasp the rudder and keep the ship up steadily to the wind. 

But this conference net only has a prodigious influence all over the land on the 
welfare of a wrongedrace; itseems tomy mind to illustrate one or two very important 
thoughts for us as followers of Jesus Christ. It is worth coming up to Mohonk just 
to see a beautiful exhibition of practical Christian unity. I suppose if I were to call 
the roll of denominations here, to every one of them somebody would answer. 
Organic unity may be an irridescent dream; and, indeed, in these days it seems as 

- if the army of Jesus Christ must be broken into different denominations to do its 
most effective work. But sectarianism fires right through the lines; Christian unity 
fires the common shot against the common foe. The only way to bring about abso- 
lute Christian unity is to set God’s people working together. Hitch up four or five 
horses at the fence, and they will fall to biting and kicking. Harness them to a team 
and give them a heavy load to pull up a steep hill, and they have got something else 
to do than bite and kick. That is the only way to get Christian unity, and as long 
as we have that I would not care the toss of a copper for that dream of organic union. 
And we are brought up here, I think, to get a new lesson in Christian responsi- 

bility—the responsibility of the strong to bear the burdens of the weak; of the cul- 
tured to teach the ignorant; of those that have a footing to help up God’s poor 
cripples. Glorious old Paul (he has his successors here to-night; I believe, Presby- 
terian as I am, in a certain kind of “apostolic succession” )—glorious old Paul 
said, ‘‘I am a debtor to the barbarian, and to these bondsmen of sin and Satan.” 
He paid that debt with his heart’s blood! To-day, at New Haven, the American 
board is declaring the responsibility of the church of America for the vast mass of 
benighted heathen. To-day Mohonk declares Christian responsibility for our broth- 
ers and sisters on the prairies and among the mountains. Christian responsibility 
teaches the only way to meet civil duties or Christian duties. There is a great deal 
said in our time about political corruption, the despotism of bosses, the degeneracy 
of legislatures, and so on. Who is responsible? Every Christian citizen who 
neglects before God to do his duty! 

For long years our poor copper-faced. brother-at-law has been robbed and wounded. 
and flung out into the thickets naked. God knows that it ought to crimson the 
American cheek with shame! For years that has been going on, and the political 
Levites went by on the other side. Political parties put into their platforms gold, 
and greenbacks, and wool, and hides, and negroes, and Cubans; tell me when the 
Indian has béen there! The Indian is forgotten even in the platformsof the political 
leaders of our country. Yet though the Levite leaves him neglected, and the poli- 
ticians have passed him by as he lay wounded in the thickets, God has sent up to 
this beautiful mountain top some of his good Samaritans, to look over the land and 
call God to witness that you stand for the rights of the wronged, for the elevation 
of the neglected, for the Christianization of the heathen on our own soil, and for 
doing to this vanishing race what God puts it into our hearts as Christians to do. 
Daniel Webster said the greatest thought that could take hold of a human mind is 
responsibility to God; the greatest thought that can take hold of the Church of 
Jesus Christ is the responsibility to bring this old sinning and suffering world and 
lay it at his feet. Let us be filled with that thought, and then this conference will 
he not only a business convention, but a season of spiritual quickening, an uplift, 
and joy. 

In a corner of these beautiful gardens you will see a little group of deer, the last 
remnant of the hundreds that once roamed over these mountains and valleys. That 
little remnant are tenderly cared for by our beloved friend and host. Shall a little 
remnant of red deer be cared for, and the last remnant of red humanity be left to 
starve for “the bread of life;” be cast out into the cold and left to perish? God 
forbid! How much more is a man better than a deer! 
Good friends, let us go home with a new baptism of brotherly love, and feeling a 

new sense of great responsibility. For while this work calls for patience and faith
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and wisdom and undying zeal, it involves this comfort—that God is on our side, and 
that in the end we must win. 

We may die or be forgot; 
Work done for God, that dieth not. 

Mr. Garrett then announced the subject for the evening’s discussion to be “‘ The 
consolidation of the Indian Bureau and the abolition of unnecessary agencies.” Mr. | 
Herbert Welsh was invited to open the subject. Mr. Welsh spoke as follows: 

THE NEXT STEP IN CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 

{Address by Herbert Welsh. ] 

Mr. CHAIRMAN, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONFERENCE: 
Before those who are engaged in any important work proceed to a fresh advance 

it is not amiss to pause for a moment and indulge in a brief restrospect. Such con- 
sideration will often aid us to make our advance, not only yith that decision which 
comes from knowledge and from clear and definite thought, but with confidence and 
with energy. 

If we look back over the history of this conference there is one of its achieve- 
ments which produces on the minds of many of usa preeminently strong impression. | 
Some years ago we advanced the idea that merit should be the controlling thought 
and purpose in the Indian service. The service was then regarded not primarily | 
with a view to benefiting the Indians, but with a view to finding places for political 
‘dependents of whatever party was in power. The mere statement of this condition 
is enough to show that no effective work could be accomplished underit. Wherever 
an earnest, intelligent, energetic man or woman was found in the service, trying to 
do the work of civilization, there always came in political influence which at any 

| moment might sweep them away. In every case where there was a change of | 
administration it did come forward, and swept almost every person out of the serv- 
ice; so that one great element which should exist in any successful human enter- 
prise—reward for merit, continuity, possibility of growth, inducement to labor— 
was wholly lacking in the Indian service. I well remember when first, on the floor 
of this assembly, the plea was made for the acceptance of the principle of merit, | 
which we call civil-service reform, it was looked upon, even by the friends of the 
Indians, as a new thing, uncertain in its effects, and by some it was opposed. 

~. What a change has been wrought from that day to this! We may say that all 
Pt friends of the Indian, of whatever political party, however differing in opinion on 

_ other subjects, unite, in the main, in this idea that merit and not political opinion | 
should be the controlling factor in the appointment of persons to the Indian service. 
We have seen that principle recognized more and more, not by one party, but by 
both. It was not immediately recognized; no great reform moves with unfailing 
quickness and unfailing certainty. It is like the movement of the tides; it has its 
minor retrogressions at the same time that in the mair. it steadily advances. But | 
I know nothing more encouraging than to look back over these years of effort and 
to see, through all the incidental failure that it has been ours to contend with, the 
steady recognition of this principle. Day by day, like some great natural process, 

, it is doing its excellent work; and it will continue until it entirely triumphs. 
We had last night the report of Dr. Hailmann. In Dr. Hailmann personally we 

see the idea of the merit service. Originally, in looking for a superintendent of 
Indian schools, a trained educator was not sought. But Dr. Hailmann was brought . 
forward by Dr. Harris, of the National Bureau of Education, himself a Republican, 
entirely without political considerations, and he -was appointed by a Democratic 
President. You can see the advantage of such a choice in the knowledge and the 
power which lay back of those simple, crisp sentences which showed the principles, 
based on a sound philosophy, which are at work in the Indiau school service. It 
takes no great knowledge or imagination to see the importance of continuity in carry- 
ing forward that work. Suppose, in obedience to the old spoils idea, this gentleman’s 
removal could be dictated simply from political considerations? Even if it were 
possible to place in his position one equally capable, equally. experienced, equally 
well-informed, would there not be loss? Is there not a serious necessary loss which 
comes from upsetting plans before they have matured ? 

I want to point back to this element of growth in our work, because unless we 
consider it we are not ready really to advance. We come here, I take it, not simply 
for a love feast, good and helpful as such things are. We come here in a spirit of 
consecration, to try to bring this Indian service to a point where it shall do its per- 
fect work. We are not content, no matter what the difficulties may be that beset 
us, until we have overcome them; until we have, out of frank hearts and well- 
informed minds, accomplished the full measure of our work, with such strength as 
God gives us. AndI take it, moreover, that we recognize the dignity of our position,
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with no feeling of self-conceit, but with a knowledge of the power that ought to be, | 

that really is, in our hands. We are representative of the citizenship of the United 

States; otherwise we have no right to meet here. If we do meet here armed with 

that high consideration, spurred forward to action by thesense of our responsibility, 

then we ought to be stimulated to a higher and nobler effort in proportion tothe. 

difficulty that faces us. | 

So I think that we have work still to do. As this merit idea goes forward in the slow 

accomplishment of its purpose we ought to consider certain great structural diffi- 

culties which are facing us and which tend to impede it. They were clearly and 

tersely, and to my mind convincingly, pointed out by Mr, Leupp. If you have any 

great work to do, you want a unification in the power by which it is done. If an 

army is to fight an enemy in the field the first thing we scrutinize is the general at 

the head of that army. All the vast resources of the United States, all the lives that 

were poured out, were not enough to accomplish the quelling of the great rebellion 

until a strong man was placed at the head of our armies. Then lesser men worked 

in harmony and in unity of spirit with him, and finally the great result was achieved. 

In every human enterprise you find illustrations of the same thought. No business 

is successful without a powerful man at the head of it to plan its work and to carry 

plans into execution. 
Now, what are the conditions that face you in finishing your Indian work? They 

_ are conditions which, it seems to me, absolutely prevent that work from being done 

"in the most economical, simple, and effective manner. In considering this matter — 

there is no question of personality; but Mr. Leupp showed you yesterday that the 

Secretary of the Interior has the care of some fourteen bureaus, a very few of which 

would be sufficient for the careful and thorough work even of a very able and highly 

experienced man; and in addition to these he has the charge of the great Indian 

question, with allits complications. He showed you also that in the Interior Depart-  — 

ment there is a large corps of clerks who have practically the power to hold up 

decisions which have been reached in the Indian office after mature consideration 

and to subject them to delays which are not only irritating but subversive of a good 

service. 
Now, my proposal is simply this: That the friends of the Indians, who have studied 

this question carefully, who come from all parts of this country, who therefore are 

fitted, not to dictate to, but to consult with those in authority, should ask that cer- 

tain very simple things should be done. Every good thing which has been accom- 

plished in the Indian service has been accomplished when the sentiment of the people 

of the United States, expressed by individual men and women, has been trained upon 

Washington and has made its influence felt there. ; 

We have an Indian commissioner. The very term would seem to imply that he is 7 

charged with certain powers for the doing of this Indian work. But when you look 

at this position carefully you find that he has hardly the powers of a higher clerk. 

My proposal would be to make this Indian Bureau, to a greater or less extent, inde- 

pendent of the Interior Department, and to clothe it with larger powers. The com- 

missioner should be charged with the main responsibility for doing the Indian work. | 

You have introduced, through pressure from year to year, this idea of appointment 

by merit and not for political service; of retention because of merit instead of cast- 

ing out of the service under the pressure of partisanship. Now simply complete that 

great principle by asking that the Indian commissioner, the man who is to finish this 

great work of the civilization of the Indian for the people of the United States, shall 

also be separate from political considerations. The people of the United States need 

to put in that place the very best man that can be found. I believe our present 

commissioner ig an excellent man. If he prove soI should desire him to be retained. 

Therefore we would ask the President of the United States, in future years, when 

that choice is made, to make the selection upon that ground only. The request can 

be made with all courtesy; it is clearly within our right as citizens to make it, and 

I am perfectly sure that success will simply depend upon the earnestness and tena- 

ciousness with which it is made. 
Then when you have the Indian Bureau, with a strong man at the head, charged 

with power and responsibility, if it fails in its stewardship everyone in the United 

States can look to that bureau and that Commissioner and put the blame where 

blame belongs. In all our great cities the ideais growing that the mayor of the city 

should be charged with large responsibility. The old idea that the responsibility 

should be diffused among various boards has worked very badly, because no respon- 

sibility could really be located, and inefficient work was hidden under diffused 

authority. Precisely the same idea ought to rule in our Indian Bureau, so that work 
may be efficiently done and plans carried out to their legitimate end. No army can 
win great victories unless there be unity in that army. No business enterprise can 

reach great success unless the same conditions exist there. If the work of the 

Indian Bureau is not done as economically as it ought to be done, it comes first of 
| all from the fact that the structural conditions are not right; and, second, from the 

|
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fact that the friends of the Indian do not sufficiently hold together to ask, to urge, and to secure such a great reform as this. | ‘ I have purposely put this proposition in broad and simple outlines. I do not want | to be confused with details, or to confuse you with them. But, from my own ex- perience and the knowledge of others which has been brought before me, I am pro- ° foundly convinced that something in this line ought to be done if our work is to be efficiently conducted, and if this great principle of merit, which our effort for fifteen years has brought so far on the road to success, shall reach its full and glorious - fruition. | 
Mrs. Amelia 8. Quinton President of the Women’s National Indian Association, was next introduced: | 

THE ABOLITION OF UNNECESSARY AGENCIES. 

[By Mrs. A. 8. Quinton.] 

IT am very glad to second the suggestions that have been made by Mr. Welsh. All who have worked for Indians have scores of times come against the great difficulties named in the way of the service, A great deal has been gained, and constant rejoic- ing has been felt by all interested in Indian affairs; but there is still a vast waste of effort, and there are hindrances in many directions, as you have been shown by the | illustrations given. There is power enough in this Mohonk Conference, if nowhere else, to carry the reforms needed to completion; to put power where it ought to be; to make some one responsible for the finishing of the needed work. If such power were localized the Indian work could be speedily done, at least so far as the machin- ery, the general principles, are concerned, The working out of details would take - time, of course. The reservation system is “going, going,” and it ought sometime to be “gone.” If there could be responsible power somewhere to appeal to, the whole work might be done within the lifetime of some who wear the crown of glory already. 
We have been told repeatedly by Indian officials that there are at least a dozen Indian agencies that could be spared with advantage to the Indian. Those which have been named are the Hoopa, Cal., Agency; that at Siletz, Oreg.; the Warm Springs and the Umatilla in the same State; the Sisseton and Yankton agencies, of Dakota; the Western Shoshone, of Washington; the Pottawatomie, of Kansas; the Quapaw and Seneca, of Indian Territory; and the Mission Indians Agency, of Cali- - fornia. These Indians are said to be prepared for the change. Nearly all of these reservations have Government Indian boarding schools, so that each superintendent | could act as a ‘nearest friend” to the Indians during the transitional stage. The agency is a beneficial institution just so long as it is necessary; it is a vast hindrance when no longer necessary. The agency period is one of tutelage—of political child- hood for the Indians—and the sooner they can get on their own feet and look after their own affairs the better. The Omahas, many years ago, asked that they might be permitted to conduct their own affairs as they saw other men do. That-was most interesting, because underneath was the manly sense of power—the desire to be the architects of their own destiny. But the agency system should not in any case be abolished too soon, or we should have more tragedies like that of Jacksons Hole. Those which I have named are said by officials to be ready at the present moment for the change. This conference might well form a resolution expressing itself strongly in favor of diminishing the number of agencies in this gradual and rational way. I am asked to speak also of the missionary work of The Women’s National Indian Association. It is known to many members of this conference that our missionary work has always been in tribes unhelped religiously by any other organization. It has been going on thirteen and a half years, and more than forty stations in all have been opened in thirty different tribes. Everywhere it is just such lonely work as you have heard of this morning. It is domestic instruction six days in the week, and religious instruction is under and through it all. The results can not be told in statistics; we can not put the working of leaven into statistics. When a mis- sion becomes established, we turn over its property and work to some one of the home missionary societies of the churches. In some instances our society has given a cottage or a salary to some missionary society, enabling that society to open a mis- sionary station sooner than it could otherwise do. 
Our mission in Upper California began with a day school for 12 pupils, and recently, having 87 pupils, its property was sold to the Government, and a plant to cost over $20,000 has been ordered. That school has been a mission in every sense to the pupils and to the neighborhood as well ; and the teachers and other friends have done real missionary work among the parents of the pupils. 
Our Maine auxiliary has been at work for the Shawnees of the Indian Territory. The Massachusetts association had a work among the prisoners at Mount Vernon, . Ala., of whom we have heard to-day. These are now at Fort Sill, very near the
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Segur Colony, where the wonderful work of Capt. Hugh Lenox Scott is being done. 
On their removal from Mount Vernon the Massachusetts auxiliary took up work 
among the Hualapai Indians, probably the poorest tribe in the country, and excel- 
lent service is rendered there. At various points we have had the cooperation of 
Government, not in furnishing money, but in setting apart land, and in some 
instances granting us the use of buildings not otherwise needed. 
Our Rhode Island auxiliary works among the Spokanes of Washington, and our 

teacher there, Miss Helen Clark, isa genius in such work. We have learned that 
the distinctions regarding woman’s work are getting very much mixed, for Miss 
Clark is also a carpenter. One of the Indians said of her, ‘““She come in one day, 
plank under her arm; you turn round, she make cupboard.” Her wise and helpful 
influence has been felt in the farming and other industries, as well as in the school- 
room, where 48 of the 56 pupils the first year learned to read and write and sing 
and pray in easy English, which was a wonderful achievement. 

The Connecticut auxiliary, as you have heard, has an interesting and growing ~ 
mission and school among the Bannocks and Shoshones of Idaho, of which it has 
had the entire management and support since 1888. 

The New York City auxiliary has a mission among the Agua Caliente Indians of 
Warner’s ranch. The Brooklyn society has a mission in the desert of California, a 
literal desert—white, glittering sand as far as the eye can reach. There we have a 
pretty little church and cottage, and now a water supply is being put in for irri- 
gating the five acres, as well as for domestic purposes. 

Our New Jersey auxiliary carries on work among the Moquis of Arizona. Of the 
two teachers, one is an industrial teacher, who came to Philadelphia, went through 
the woolen mills and learned weaving. Some ingenious young man whittled out for 
her a loom and spinning wheel, in small, and she can now give the pattern to an 
ordinary carpenter and have those things made. She proposes to teach the Moqui 
women to spin as our grandmothers did, that they may use the wool left, which 
they can not sell, to make their own fabrics. 

The Philadelphia and Kentucky auxiliaries, with the cooperation of Government, 
have mission work still among the Seminoles of Florida, and over 6,000 acres of land 
have in this connection been bought for them by Government. In Upper California 
there is a mission among the Hoopa Valley Indians, under the care of our Cali- 
fornia auxiliary. Our national society expends about $3,000 a year in missionary 
boxes and Christmas presents to make Christmas services; and these Christmas gifts 
go also to Indian schools, and in many instances they bring to the little brown chil- 
dren their first knowledge of the first Christmas. The association has helped thus 4 
seventy different tribes. The work of the eleven missions carried on this year has 
been full of interest, and there are new developments all the time and many inci- 
dents of touching interest. From $15,000 to $28,000 a year have been expended in 
work, and twelve mission cottages, six chapels, and two homes for needy ones have 
been built in all. | | 

The Indian children love the missionaries, and the grown people appreciate the 
work. Everywhere it needs further support, money, sympathy, and prayers. Our 
friend Bishop Whipple said in 1879, when we sent our first petition to Government, 
‘These women are building larger than they know.” It was true, dear friends, and 
simply because it was God’s work. He has led it. 

| THE PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES. 

[By Hon. S. J. Barrows.]} - 

Mr. PRESIDENT: I suppose I am here to represent ‘‘the moral gloom of Washing- 
ton,” to which allusion was made in the opening address of the president. 

The last conference I attended here was a black one, or a black and yellow one. 
This is a red one; I suppose the arbitration conference, with its flag of truce, might 
be called a white one. I did not have the pleasure of attending that; but I did 
have the pleasure this summer of representing the House of Representatives in that 
memorable conference abroad, made up of members of parliaments of the different 
countries of Europe, on the subject of arbitration, and of bringing to them the 
greeting of the conference that was held here. * 

I feel that I am to-night in a position which is interesting and delightful, but cer- 
tainly very peculiar. This conference, so called, is really a school.’ Its object is to 
educate the lawmaking power, the Congress of the United States. There are 175 
persons in attendance, and of that number 174 are teachers, and I am the only pupil. 
I rejoice that such provision has been made for my education, in such an admirable, 
such adelicate way! ButI feel that I ought not to presume to speak before so many 
teachers; I have no “ piece” prepared. | 

I have another responsibility. It is my duty to represent not only my living con- 
stituents, but some of the dead ones. I represent the district in which John Eliot, 

| “the apostle to the Indians,” used to live; and we have in our old church the chair
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that he used to sit in—and a very uncomfortable chair it is. And I have sometimes 
taken down, in the Harvard College Library, the old Bible that he translated with 
so. much diligence, and patience, and consecration. It is a great responsibility to 
come from a district that has such memories and such inspiration. John Eliot is 
dead, and his Indians are gone. There are a few left down at Gayhead—perhaps 
more negro than Indian—who always show the quality of their civilization by vot- 
ing the Republican ticket. John Eliot is dead, I said; but last night, as I heard 
Bishop Whipple, I thought, ‘‘No; he is not dead! That spirit of consecration and 
devotion is still living.” It will always live, whenever there is need of it. I will 
not call him a western cyclone, for cyclones are not popular out there; I would 
rather call him a great electric dynamo, radiating light, and heat, and power. The 
apostolic spirit is upon him. | 

As I have gone back to those times of John Eliot, I have asked why should it take 
a so long, this work of educating 250,000 Indians? I put this question to a prophetess 

who sits at my left at the dining-room table, and we all waitea for the response, 
But with interesting agnosticism she said, ‘‘I don’t know.” Well, we do not know. 
But sometimes I think it is because we have had not only to educate the Indian but 
to educate the white man. The two have had to go hand in hand, and the education 
of the white man has been the more difficult task; the education in righteousness, . 
in truth, in Jove, and in self-sacrifice. 

| Then I have asked myself, also, whether our machinery has been just right. I 
have a great deal of confidence in the Indian Bureau now and a great deal of respect 
for it. But there was a time when I did not feel such respect and confidence, or 
rather for the ring with which it seemed to be surrounded. I suppose that Major 
Woodson, who now meets the Indian in other ways, has in earlier days met them with 
a rifle, and it was a part of his regular business to feel the bullets flying around him. 
But to me it was a very different business to be in several Indian battles, not as a 
fighter but as an historian, and to feel that those bullets that flew so near and that _ 
shot the men who were buried on the plain, were molded at Springfield, Mass., 
were sent out there and were exchanged by rascally traders to the Indians and used 
to fire on the American flag. It was not the fault of the poor Indian; those shots 
were fired from Washington. It only showed that the mistakes we had made, the 
injustice we had wrought, were coming back and being visited upon the whites. 

I have asked sometimes, too, if there were not something wrong in our methods. 
We digest every year 500,600 people who come to our shores. We do not have an 
Irish bureau or a Séandinavian bureau to take care of them. We take them right 

« into the life of our civilization. Why not the Indians? Some years ago, when I 
read a paper here at the negro conference, I laid emphasis on the fact that the negro 
was brought in where he could be assimilated with our civilization. He was denied 
his rights, to be sure, but he was brought in contact with the white man, and was 
ready to assume his privileges. We have now in the House of Representatives a - 

. man, White by name, but one of the blackest negroes you can find, enjoying his 
privileges there; but where isthe Indian? Perhaps we have not had the right 
method; perhaps we should have adopted the method which my friend Mr. Wood 
has illustrated, and which my wife and I adopted some years ago in taking alittle 
Indian boy into our hearts and our home. If 250,000 American families should open 

; their doors to the Indians, what would become of the Indian question? And yet I 
do not know that I should want to see all those families wrenched apart, and exposed 
as individuals to the dangers of our civilization. But some more rapid method than — 
that we have followed might have been used. 
With what skill I possess, I have tried to avoid the question which has been pro- 

pounded to me. It is not for me to assume, as a Member of Congress, to criticise a 
coordinate department of the Government; that is what we always say when we 
speak of the other departments. So I will reserve my opinion on this important 
question until I have had a little more time to consider it, and perhaps have had 
time, as a member of the Indian committee, to talk with the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior. I wish that the chairman of that committee, Mr. Sherman, a man who is able 
and experienced, and has gifts of leadership and the confidence of the House, might 
be here to tell you something about the practical difficulties of legislation, how he 
often has to compromise, and instead of getting what he would like has to be content 
with getting what he can. This compromise meets us everywhere. I am afraid 

. some people think that the House of Representatives is not just what it ought to 
be. I have been a little surprised at the consideration that I have received here. 
It is not for me to defend the House; I have rendered no service which entitles me 
to doso. But we have here one who, in a long period of public service in both 
Houses of Congress, has shown how a man, by uniting broad ideals with skill in 
practical legislation, may work for the glory of God and the good of his country. 
It is a pleasure to me to represent the State of Massachusetts, because such men as 
Senator Dawes, by working not merely for the interests of the State, but for the 
whole nation, have added to the luster of the old Commonwealth which they rep- 
resent, —
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I want to close with a single illustration, which may seem not wholly just to the 

Indian. But it seems to show the way in which this whole question is going to be 

settled. I went across the ocean this summer, and sailing through the Straits of 

Belle Isle we saw a great fleet of fifty icebergs, in all the picturesque beauty of the 

sunlight glittering upon them. But they were a little dangerous; what should we 

do about them? Should we send for the Government to have them blown to pieces? 

Should we try to bar them out and keep them in the open zone in which they were 

floating? We took the more practical and negligent course—we let them alone and 

went onour way. But there were other influences working which moved them down 

into warmer oceans, where the sun could shine upon them and the warmer currents 

of the Gulf Stream could melt them. When we came back, two months later, there 

was not an iceberg.there. So, it seems to me, this problem has shaped itself, of the 

relation of the Indian to civilization. It met our primitive settlers; they came face 

to face with this fleet, as it were, representing the tribal organization and tradition, 

floating in that ocean, standing in opposition to the little shallop of the early set- 

tlers. They had to look out for themselves—that was the first consideration. By 

and by we said, ‘Weare a little stronger now—we will keep them out.” So we kept 

them back in their own ocean, out of the way of our commerce and trade. We put 

- them on a reservation and kept them by themselves. But Providence had some other 

destiny for them. And so the providence of God, working with the providence of 

man, brings them down into a gulf stream of Christian sympathy, where the sun- 

light of God and the warmth of human hearts can smile uponthem. And by and by 

they will all melt into the ocean of our national life and help to bear up the ship of 

state which once they seemed to threaten. The Indian will find his life in losing it, 

as some of you here will find, as some of you have found, your own lives in losing 

them for the Indian’s sake. 
The subject was then thrown open for discussion. 

Bishop Whipple said that he had fifty times visited Washington to tell of the 

wrongs of the Indians, often bringing some Indian chief, that he might tell his own 

story. Many of these visits were pitiable failures, simply because there was no one 

person who had personal responsibility. There were kind words and promises for 

the future, but the Indians went home with sorrowful hearts. There have been 

Indian commissioners who were honest and faithful public servants; the last com- 

missioner was such a man. But when he was told of the wrongs that were being 

committed against the Sioux Indians he was powerless, 

Mr, Jenkins thought it clear, from the statements which had been made and the 

facts known to many members of the conference, that a grave defect existed in 

the arrangements for the supervision of the Indian service. The glaring fault is the 

absence of any real power or responsibility in the hands of the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs. It might be that the commissioner had, in the course of time, been 

shorn of power, in order that political influence might more readily apply to Indian 

questions; in any case, such power should be restored. Mr. Jenkins approved the 

suggestion of Mr. Leupp and Mr. Welsh, that the Indian department become a sepa- 

rate bureau, not under the control of the Secretary of the Interior, but responsible 

to the President alone. With a proper man as commissioner, no President would be 

very likely to overrule him in any matter of importance. 

Mr. Smiley agreed with Mr. Welsh as to the difficulty arising from the frequent 

change of officers. He thought it a fundamental difficulty in the whole Government. | 

The President should be elected for six years, and then the heads of departments 

would be appointed for the same length.of time. But he felt there was danger in 

assuming that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs would always be the best obtaina- 

ble man. There had been one or two commissioners who could not have been 

trusted with great power. 
To make the Indian Commissioner, who has the charge of only 250,000 Indians, a 

cabinet officer would be absurd. The remedy is not that way. The Secretary of ; 

the Interior could remedy this whole matter by allowing the Commissioner of — 

Indian Affairs to be his adviser, and approving his work as he approves that of the 

land office, the pension bureau, or any of the departments under his charge. 

Mr. Wistar said.that in some little experience in Washington, and particularly in 

correspondence, he had seen, beyond a doubt, that something had come in between 

the Indian Bureau and the Secretary that was a great hindrance to good service. 

This incubus, which had grown up by degrees, should be done away. If this con- 

ference could do anything in that line, it would be greatly to the benefit of the 

service. 
The two things most needed to-day in the Indian service were an increase in the 

fund for field matrons, and that some of the agencies should be done away. 

Mr. Garrett explained that three members of the business committee had been 

obliged to leave the conference. He nominated in their places Dr. Fissell and Dr. 

Shelton, who were elected. | 
The conference then adjourned. 

| ; 

|
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FIFTH SESSION. 

| FRIDAY MORNING, October 18. 
. The conference was called to order by the president, after morning prayers, at 

10 a. m. 
Mr. Joshua W. Davis said that, with the approval of the business committee, he _ 

would make a statement with reference to certain reservations where there was need 
of reform. In one agency thirteen relatives of the agent were in positions under 
salary. The matter has been brought to the attention of the Administration. The 
excuse has been that that officer has been efficient for many years, and if he should 
be displaced there are worse ones behind him. There is another reservation from 
which pathetic appeals come that the people may be freed from the reignofanagent — 
who, like several in succession, have been noted examples of immorality. The details — 
of that case have been given to the Secretary of the Interior, and they are not denied ; 
but there is a struggle whetlier the Senator in that State shall have some appointee 
of his own, or whether the place shall be filled by some good man. Such cases point 

. to our duty to put into our platform an earnest word to show that we are not satisfied 
with the present progress. . 

Mr. Frank Wood, of Boston, said that he was familiar with the first case, and that 
the facts had been understated; not only were there many of the relatives of the — 
agent under pay, but they were not all efficient. Farmers were hired who could not 
tell carrots from cucumbers, and blacksmiths who had never worked at their trade. 

Mr. Smiley said that the Board of Indian Commissioners exists to look after such 
things, and the facts should be brought to the attention of the Secretary of the 
Interior by that board. | ' 

Major Woodson was asked to address the conference again. 
Major WooDSON. For many years appropriations have been made for the support 

of the large number of Indians who occupy reservations in the West. It would be 
reasonable to expect that, in the course of time, these Indians would have made such 
progress as to relieve the Government of the necessity of these annual appropria- 
tions. The allotting of land in severalty, it was hoped, would induce the Indians to 
become self-supporting. | 

Tribal government simply serves to prolong barbarism, ignorance, and supersti- 
tion. Itis utterly useless to attempt to institute progressive measures so long as 
they obtain. It is difficult to realize the universal subservience accorded by the 
members of the tribes to the sway of the Indian chiefs. If, therefore, you were to 
wait, as some people advocate, until the Indians are prepared for allotment, that 
time would nevercome. You heard yesterday, from Senator Dawes, of the difficulties 
attending his efforts to persuade the civilized tribes to accept allotments. If any 
Indians could be expected to accept land in severalty it would be civilized Indians. 
Then, how much can you expect from those who have been wedded to tribal rela- 
tions from time immemorial, and who have been living in darkness and ignorance 
all their lives? My idea would be to dictate to all the course which is necessary and 
right. In 1891 allotments of land in severalty were made to the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes. But they really had no idea of what allotments meant. Never in their 

| most vivid imaginations could they foresee what the results were to be; and, as I 
: have already related, it became my duty to enlighten them as to the necessity of 

establishing permanent homes and living in fixed abodes. It has been a herculean 
task. In all my experience I have had no greater one, and had it not been for the 
hope that my reward would come in the appreciation of the best people of the 
country and those men interested in the Indian I should have given it up as a hope- 
less task. Indians who a few years ago were on the warpath and clothed in 
blankets, and whose every thought was inimical to that of the white man, are now 
living in permanent homes upon their own lands. When we contrast their present 
position with that of twelve years ago it fills us with hope, and we can begin to 
appreciate the fact that allotments have accomplished some good. 

' _ Prior to the allotment of the land in severalty a number of houses had been built 
by one of my predecessors; but they were simply shells, without ceilings or plaster- 
ing, and in that dry country some of the cracks had become large enough to throw a 
cat through. The Indians did not care much to occupy them. If they used them at 
all, they put their horses in the houses while they lived in the tepees. The houses 
which have now been built with their help are substantial in character, and make 
comfortable homes at all seasons. Water has been supplied where there was no 
water from wells; wire fences have been erected, and the lands of the minor chil- 
dren, under certain restrictions, have been leased in some cases, and it has been my 
endeavor to have them leased to industrious farmers, who could become object les- 
sons to the Indians. In many instances these men have proved helpful to the 
Indians—good neighbors, to whom the Indians go for advice and instruction about 
planting and harvesting. They also interchange farm implements.
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I would like to impress the necessity of urging additional appropriations for field 

matrons. While they are necessary for the Indians on the reservations, they are 

doubly necessary for all allotted Indians. There the field matron is absolutely 

essential. She goes into the house, gives instruction in cooking and caring for the 

sick, in cutting and fitting clothing, in hygienic rules, etc. She is a most important 

part of the organization. I can not lay too much stress on the necessity of having 

additional field matrons. 
It has been my purpose to employ Indians, as far as possible, in all positions avail- 

able. As a result, I have Indians as assistant farmers, butchers, carpenters, herders, 

teamsters, and laborers, and in every position that can be filled by them. 

These Indians conform to all the laws now like white people, and fewer crimes 

are committed among them than among whites. With unlimited access to liquor, 

there is scarcely a case of drunkenness—less than among the whites. 
I want to say once more that in my opinion the allotment of lands to Indians in 

severalty is the only salvation for them, and the sooner it is done the better. In my 
opinion it should be made mandatory. 

Mr. Smiley said there were difficulties about allotting land to all the different 

Indians. The Navahoes, for instance, traveled a thousand miles every summer to 

feed their sheep. They can not have lands inseveralty. The Pueblos, who live in 

villages, had better stay there. In California there are parts where it would be 

impossible to give land in severalty. The desert Indians, who live where the ther- 

mometer runs up to 125° and 130° in summer, are exceedingly attached to their 

homes there. There is no land but the desert. They live on the mesquite beans, 

grasshoppers, and various things of that kind. What could be done withthem? In. 

other parts, wheré land has been allotted in severalty, the Indians can not get 

patents, because the avarice of the white man comesin. In Nevada the land is of no 

value without expensive irrigation. If the land everywhere was like that of Okla- 

homa it could be allotted at once. Allotment, said Mr. Smiley, is going onasrapidly | 

as is good for the Indians. What we lack to-day is what we had for fifteen or eight- ~ 

een years—one man in Congress who can stand for Indians; who is willing to give 

his hand and his heart to labor for them as our friend Senator Dawes has always 
done. . 

Rev. William 8. Hubbell said that there would be trouble in allotting land to the 

Indians in New York. There are about 6,000 Indians there, on about 80,000 acres of 

land, which is increasing in value. A large part of the best land is occupied by the 

whites, who never mean to relinquish a foot of it. Ifit were given up by the whites 

and divided among the Indians there would be less than 5 acres toeach. That is | 

only one difficulty. The claim of the Ogden Land Company overshadows the title 

of all the Indians of New York, and the moment the tribal relation shall be dissolved 

the land might revert to that company. A few would like to take land in severalty. 

If they doso and can find land and cease to belong to the tribe, they will be sub- 
ject to suits from the Ogden Land Company. The Indians should have better in- 

dustrial education in New York. Fortunately the privilege has been restored to 

them of going to Hampton and Carlisle, and last week a carload was taken to those 
schools. 

Dr. Brucs. How do the Pueblo Indians support themselves? 

Mr. SMILEY. Pueblo Indians take care of themselves. They cultivate a little land 

around them. ‘They live on the mesa. They are indisposed to live in the lowlands, 

they are so wedded to their peculiar life. They are on reservations in New Mexico. 

They were cheated out of some of the best land in the interest of the whites. In 
Colorado and Utah the people are trying to crowd the Indians off from the best 
lands. They are put where they are necessarily paupers, and they have got to be 

- gupported by rations, to the great shame of this country. 
Rev. J. A. Lippincott, D, D., of Philadelphia, was asked to speak on ‘‘ The educa- 

tion of the Indian.” 

‘THE EDUCATION OF INDIAN CHILDREN INTO CITIZENSHIP—-THE MOST EFFECTIVE . 
SCHOOL. 

[By Rev. J. A. Lippincott. ] . 

An institution is to be judged, as is a mechanism, by its performance. A machine 
- may have accomplished the work required of it yesterday to ample satisfaction, but 

pe utterly unequal to the larger task required to-morrow. So also the device by 
which an accused man’s peers were made judges of the facts charged by the prose- 
cution may have served in a former age to defend the innocent against the encroach- 
ments of royal tyranny, yet the time may not be distant when the jury system will 
be made a veritable shelter and refuge of criminals. Let the institution be judged 
by what it actually accomplishes. So, too, the successful working of an institution 
may depend upon certain lecal colorings or the environment within which it oper- 

ee
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ates. It is by no means a violent assumption, for instance, that a political organi- 
zation, formed for the purpose of uniting the best elements of a community in an 
effort to secure valuable public results, may fall into the hands of a ring of corrupt 
politicians, who will make it a means of exploiting schemes that reek with corrup- 
tion. Hence, the caucus may in one locality secure good results, while in another 
it is to be wholly condemned, and condemned all the time. 

The public school, as it is generally established among us, gathers the children 
for instruction according to locality; that is, the pupils of a given school are made 
up almost, if not quite exclusively, of those who live in the immediate neighborhood. 
In this manner the peculiarities of any community are quite likely to be perpetuated 
in part by the influence of the school itself. There may be schools, for instance, in 
certain coal-mining regions of Pennsylvania which serve to prolong the modes of 
life and of thought prevailing in southeastern Europe in the midst of the freer insti- 
tutions of our Republic. If the Hungarian language were also used in the schools — 
the Americanization of these people would seem a sufficiently hopeless task. There 
is a wide portion of Philadelphia which is almost wholly occupied by Italians. The 
community is large enough to be isolated from the American civilization that surges 
all about it. Hence the language and the manner of life of the cities of southern 
Italy, out of the more squalid portions of which these people probably have come, 
are likely to be indefinitely maintained. How can the public school placed in the 
midst of this community have any considerable influence in Americanizing it? “Lit- 
tle Italy” will doubtless be perpetuated in the face of all efforts to the contrary, the 
public school included. Indeed, unless most carefully guarded, the local school will 
become only a section of ‘‘ Little Italy” itself. We do not hold that the school should 
be neglected, rather, if possible, let it be supplemented by other and more power- 
fully operative influences. How rapidly the work of Americanizing would go onif 
the children of these Italian peoples might be educated under circumstances that 
would at once isolate them from their present surroundings, and place them face to 
face with the best phases of our American life, not for a few hours a day, but for 
every hour of every day until the English language shall have been acquired, and 
the prevailing mode of thought and the stirring activities of our form of civilization 
shall have thoroughly possessed them. 

There is one ground, and I think but one, upon which may be maintained the right 
and the duty of the State to provide for the general education of its people—the 
development and maintenance of good citizenship. If the school organized and 
supported at the public expense prepares the children of the Republic for the duties, 
the responsibilities, and the privileges of citizenship, well; but no other considera- 
tion would long suffice, in the deliberate judgment of the people, to justify or com- 
mand the enormous outlay. So far, at least, there can be no serious difference of 
opinion upon this subject, even in this home of individual and independent thought. 
There may be division of sentiment as to what constitutes good citizenship, but 
none as to the sole aim of the public school to secure it. 

Perhaps, however, we might also fairly agree regarding some of the more promi- 
nent elements of good citizenship. If so, we shall be substantially in accord as to 

| the main proposition of this paper. (1) The English language must be exclusively 
used in all schools supported by public money. This will not exclude the study of 

, other tongues for culture purposes; but it will, and must, secure such a use of the 
' people’s every-day speech as will, in the shortest time possible, make that the daily 

and natural means of communication in all the varied communities of our widely 
extended peoples. (2) The public school must be made the training ground of 

| patriotism. No foreign flag may here usurp the place of the stars and stripes. In 
the glowing fires of the intensest patriotism that can be kindled in this, the great- 

7 est of the American institutions of learning, let all the home ties that bind the 
children of foreign-born parentage to lands and institutions beyond sea be con- 
sumed—not, perhaps, that ours are so much better than theirs, but for this supreme 

_and controlling reason, that the lot of these young people has, for better or for 
worse, been cast in with us, and the sooner they become of us the better both for 

, them and for us. (3) One of the aims of the public school should be the formation 
and consolidation of sturdily upright character. It is my belief, as itis doubtless 
the belief of my hearers, that religion furnishes the formative power in character. 
Perhaps, since all expressions of religion must take on some outward form or type, 
it would be too much to expect direct. religious instruction in our public schools; 
yet the daily atmosphere of the school should be eminently Christian, and examples 
of the highest Christian character, as exhibited in all school officers, should daily 
enforce the teachings of Christian homes and the Christian church. (4) Let us turn 
now to a consideration of what we may call the atmosphere within which the 
school itself has place. It may be doubted whether anything yet mentioned equals 
this, in the subtle and powerful influence exerted over immature minds. Here is a 
school whose doors are never closed. It is the school of public life, of public man- 
ners, of public morals, of public opinion. The forces of civilization are invisible,
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but they are none the less—rather the more—powerful. The aggregate forces of 

the community submerge and impress the individual. Sometimes, indeed, they 

oppress him. They insensibly mould the young and. the immature. While consid- 

ering, therefore, the object which must be aimed at in the establishment of schools 

for the preparation of the youth of the Republic for the best types of citizenship, 

we must consider the environment of the school itself. 
- How now, shall these forces of civilization be utilized in the education of our 

Indian children? Shall we place their schools within touching distance of the 

tribal life, from which every thoughtful patriot hopes, in the near future, to see 

them wholly freed? Shall we see their advance out of barbarism and into civiliza- 

tion measured by the difference between the influences of environment and of the 

school life, or shall their progress be reckoned by the sum of these forces? This, it 

seems to me, is a pertinent question, that loudly calls for consideration and solution. 

There is no better place to consider it than here in Mohonk. 

If the argument which I have so far framed is logical and convincing, as I think 

it is, there remains little more to do than specifically to state the case. The Govern- 

ment of the United States has undertaken the education of the children of our 

Indian population. These people are destined to citizenship in the Republic. The 

object of the Government is the securing of good citizenship. This justifies the 

expenditure. Indeed, the cost of education might be vastly enlarged without 

exhausting governmental obligation. Now, a part of the educational process ought 

to be such an acquisition of the English language as will make it a natural and 

easy medium of communication among themselves and between them and their white 

fellow-citizens. That means the immediate disuse of the Iudian languages and their 

final oblivion. Again, a love of country far broader than is possible in the tribal 

relation, or in the association of the tribes with each other, is to be planted and 

cultivated. The patriotism fostered by these schools must associate the red man 

and his white brother in a community of interests nourished and sheltered by a 

common government—that of a white man. Once more, the schools must be Chris- 

tian in some sense of the word. At least they may not ignore the plain precepts of 

the Christian religion. A prime object must be the development of character in 

harmony with what is best in our civilization, not with what is worst. Finally, the 

school which is to train the Indian youth into the best citizenship must be placed 
in a wholesome, helpful, stimulating atmosphere. 

It is scarcely necessary to add now that in my judgment, other things being equal, 

the best Indian schools are those which are farthest removed from the reservation, 

and from the influence of tribe and family over the Indian youth. Let thestudent, , 

wherever he turns, come into contact with the best our Christian civilization can 

. present. Let him behold it wherever he turns his eyes. Let its silent forces lay 

hold of him, and lift him out.of the old life and into the new. Let the old, if pos- 

sible, be wholly forgotten in his absorption into the new. If the school be located 

in the most favorable portions of the East, so much the better; for the educating 

influences of the environment of the school, we must bear in mind, cease not even 

fora moment. Such aschool, and so placed, in the midst of civilization and civiliz- 

ing influences, seems to me to be almost ideal, if the real object be the speedy and 

radical transformation of the children of the red man outof barbarism into American 

citizenship. For there is one way to solve the Indian problem: It is the absorption 

and assimilation of these aborigines into the body of our people. When that is 

accomplished, and not till then, will this whole question be closed, never more to be 

opened. | 
"it now I were required to indicate the form of school for Indian children which, 

in my judgment, would infallibly embarrass and hinder this consummation and pro- 

long the agony of transformation, I would answer, without a moment’s hesitation— 
the transfer of the public-school system from one of our most enlightened and homo- 
geneous Eastern Commonwealths to the Territories and newly formed States of the 
West, expecting it to meet the requirements of these crude and heterogeneous com- 

munities as it fits the environments within which it was perfected. 
I need not attempt here a further elaboration of the idea which I have endeavored 

to present, nor urge more at length the reasons for the position I have taken. I may . 
say, however, that the public-school method contemplates the transfer of the burden 
of expense and of responsibility from the General Government to that of the State, 
and contemplates, moreover, with greater or less distinctness, the perpetuation of 
the Indian community as such. The Indian community should disappear as speedily 
as possible. The Indian must be merged into that complex body which we call the 
American people, in which is no German, no Italian, no Indian, but the American 
citizen. This ideal goal must be kept steadily in view along whatever lines the 
friends of the Indian move to the final consummation. 

In continnance of the subject of education, Rev. H. B. Frissell, principal of Hamp- 
ton Institute, was invited to speak. 

Dr. FRISSELL. I believe that we should have schools off from the reservations and
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schools on the reservations also. The English language should be taught, but the 
Indian language should be allowed. Those who have had the religious instruction 
of Indians must feel that there are certain thoughts that can come to them only 
through their own tongue. It is important to study the Indian as he is, to see the 
good in him, and adapt our methods accordingly. In our mission work we have 
taken it too much for granted that we were going to make Anglo-Saxons out of the 
Indian. One of the great things that has come out of this conference is that the 
necessity for all these lines of work has been made manifest. The discussions that 
take place here show us things in different lights. Take the allotment of land, for 
instance. Those of us who have watched, have seen that allotment will do in some 
cases, and in others it will not do at all. At first we were in haste to do away with 
the reservations; now we sce that it is possible to do away with them too fast. 
We may send the Indians out to citizenship when they are not prepared. One thing 
we have to rejoice in is that work on and off the reservations and in the public 
schools is succeeding so well. 

The question of the home life seems to me to be at the bottom of all we have to 
do, and it is a cause for rejoicing that we are beginning to appreciate the fact. It 

| is not enough for us that we have schools as beautiful as Hampton or Carlisle, but 
we must remember that these Indian boys and girls are going back to start homes of 
their own. More and more is the education of our schools being adapted to home 
life. If I were to utter any word of praise of Dr. Hailmann here, it would be that 
he, more than any man before him, has felt the importance of making the school 
bear on the home. He has wisely urged the appointment of field matrons, who go 
from one home to another, bringing to them civilization in its best form. - 

One of the things that we owe to General Armstrong was that he made a little 
Indian reservation at Hampton, where Indian students could live in cottages and 
learn there the beauties of a Christian home. From those little cottages they could 
go back to the West and bring up their children in similar Christian homes. That 
was one of the best things we have ever done at Hampton. As you go over the res- 
ervations in the West you find here and there Christian homes among the Indians. 
That is one solution of the Indian problem, I could tell you of counties where we 
have sent back a young man and his wife, who have settled down and built a house 
and cultivated their bit of land, and where the influence of such a home has chan ged 
the whole community. I have seen the same on the banks of the Missouri River. I 
believe the best thing we can do is to put down a Christian home among these people. 
We are putting up buildings at Hampton for teaching domestic Science, where the 

.- matter of food supply and of home building will receive careful attention, so that 
our young people, as they go out, shall be leaders in making homes. 

Once, after we had educated these Indian boys and girls, we did not know where - 
to send them. Since Dr. Hailmann has been superintendent he is ready to take any 
boy-or girl who has been through the school and put them at the best work they can 
do. That is statesmanship; that is organization. It is a matter of congratulation 
that Dr. Hailmann is being retained, because he has organized this service so that 
we at Hlampton and the people at Carlisle and other schools all over the country 
can work together, 

Dr. Frissell read extracts from an account of what has been accomplished by Miss } 
Annie Dawson, a Hampton student, at Fort Berthold, N. Dak.: 

““T have just been visiting a young Hampton graduate who is now a field matron 
among her own people in a forlorn camp 80 miles from a railroad or town. I found 
her up to her elbows in salt and ice busily engaged in making ice cream. The ther- 
mometer was running up and down among the nineties, and the hot wind and dust 
made the very thought of any coolness delightful, and I wondered where the ice had 
come from. ‘Oh!’ she answered, ‘you know I have an ice house this year;’ and, 
sure enough, out by the log barn, not far from her own little three-roomed log house, 
was a big log ice house, promising a luxury and comfort not often found on an Indian 
reserve. I found, too, that I had arrived just in time for a lawn party, and soon 
groups of young Indian boys and girls, in wagons and on horseback, began to arrive. 
I found a tennis court had been marked out on the prairie, and with tennis and cro- 
quet and ball the young people were soon having a glorious time. Nice white bread 
and butter, boiled eggs, ice cream and cake were served on the boundless lawn, and 
darkness closed in on avery civilized and happy-looking group. As I watched each 
come up and bid the young hostess good night at the door of her little home I recalled 
the picture she had once given me of herself—a little girl stealing a watermelon and 
offering a part of it with a little prayer to the sun god, with whom she felt obliged 
to share even her stolen blessings. 

“About as many years of education as a white girl would consider her due had 
transformed the heathen child into an efficient, earnest woman—one who has already 
repaid in simple service to her people all the money and time that has been spent | 
upon her. | 
xeThe little log house, with its sod roof, its neatly whitewashed interior, its three
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rooms, tastefully and simply arranged, its cellar and storehouse, is a model of its kind 
and _ one that is being adopted by the younger Indians all about. Already five houses 
after the exact pattern of this (mistakes and all) have been completed, and three 
more are going up now. " 

‘‘One day, while at table, the dining room was suddenly darkened by a big six-foot 
Indian, who, quite unconscious of the gloom he was casting over our dinner table, 
stood just outside the one window taking very exact measurements of its frame and 
sash. The next day another model cabin was started. 

‘Thus in practical as well as other ways this young girl is changing with remark- " 
able success the whole character of her neighborhood. Not every returned student 
can do this. Only a few can be given the opportunities she has had or could use 
them were they given; but out of every 100 students there are a few who need and 
can use to advantage a training beyond Hampton’s curriculum. These are usually 
dependent in some measure upon the aid of friends, and have proven in many 
instances the advantage of a higher education of head and of hand.” 

Miss MaRiE E, Ives. What in our idea constitutes ahome? I+ is not the building, 
for many a mansion is far from being a home. It is the husband and wife loving 
each other, mutually helpful and considerate, and the little children trained by wise 
love. Thatis the ideal which I would set before the Indians. The position of the 
Indian family is far from what we want it to be. We want to help it to rise nearer 
to our ideal. The work of the field matron helps on this line. They go into the 
homes scattered here and there and show the women how to care for the children 
and tend the sick. The idea of starting homes has been taken up by some of the 
young people. Certain Indian boys who have taken up allotments, in their holidays 
have been home and started work on their farms, putting out fruit trees and making _ 
fences, with the idea of having a future home. It was the influence of the school to 
lielp them to prepare for the future. 

My special work is to influence the young people to work for the Indians. I have 
charge of the young people’s department of the Indian Women’s Association. I 
still send out the Christmas boxes, which are not of so much value from what they 
contain as that the little gifts bear sympathy and love from those in the East to the 
Indians scattered in the West. Last yearI sent out between nine and ten thousand 
gifts to the various schools, largely to the Government schools. I want to have our 
work broaden and I am planning now for a school in California. The Government 
will pay the salary and we are to raise the building. I pledged $500, not knowing 
where the money was to come from. The mouey came to me easily. Then I found 
we could buy a church building, an acre of ground, and a parsonage for $1,100. I 
agreed to take them, so I have still $600 to raise. There is an excellent missionary 
there with a Sunday school of 68 people. The Government will pay her salary, and 
she will carry on this educational work in addition to what she is doing. We hope 
to have a field matron, for after all the important thing is to care for these homes. 
We want the Indians to learn to sing, ‘“‘Be.it ever so humble, there’s no place like 
home.” 

Miss SCOVILLE. That the home-going of an Indian girl is not easy Miss Carter has 
already told us, and, better still, has told how ‘‘good old work and fair wages” 
righted one discouraged daughter; but it is not every mother and daughter who 
have a wise woman ready to tell them how to reorganize the home life. At a reser- 
vation where I was a while ago an Indian girl came to seeme. She drew her blanket 
over her face and refused to talk, but wanted me to tell her about school. Herstory 
was asadone. She had been to school, and at the end of a few months was forced 

-toreturn. She went at once to the mission and asked if she might stay there. They 
refused her, and before she left she took off her hat and school dress and put on her 
blanket and Indian ornaments, saying: ‘Then I’ve got to be an Indian again.” She 
had made her choice, and yet she loved to hear about school. 

This summer, high up in the mountains of North Carolina, I called on Mrs. Samp- 
son Owl, a Cherokee woman. Her little log house was shining clean and bright 
with flowers. She told me with pride of her daughter, who was at Carlisle, and how 
they were going to build a newroom for her home-coming. Mrs. Owl makes pottery, 
pipes, and bowls, bakes them in her wide fireplace, and so earns at least $50 a year; 
not a great sum, but it meant money in the house and hope in the heart. 

These are samples of home-coming for us to think about. Shall we lower the girls’ 
education to the tepee level, or shall we give the mothers a hand so that they will be 
ready to share with their daughters? | 

First and foremost, as has been said, we must give them a God who will not stand 

between them and progress; but crowding close on that comes the need of business 
chances, of training in the house and field. For this we must depend on the mis- 
sionary, the hospital, the school; and yet in a reservation where in one camp I saw 
a baby starving to death on account of the ignorant love of its mother and a lead- 
ing man dying of the bleedings of the Indian medicine men we have shut up the 
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hospital. That hospital not only nursed the sick, but it was the only place for over 
100 miles where these people could see how to care for a sick person. | 

In the same country every two weeks the people go 20 or 30 miles for their rations. 
By Friday night the fields of our village were left alone, while every man, woman, __ 
and child, sick or well, went to the agency for three days. Major Woodson hastold 
us what effect this has on the health. What does it do for the home? | 

The missionary and myself were the only white people who did not go to see the 
Indians shoot their beef; for there is no issue from the block there. This in no sense 

. elevates the home life. 
From the loneliness, the degradation of this life, the mission, school, and hospital 

are lifting these people. But we must this year close the hospital at Fort Yates and 
the Oahe School, and thus shut great districts from their chiet hope. 

Dr. HAILMANN. Emancipation from a god of fear and trust in the God of love are 
at the root of all successful efforts to make true home life. Movements in this 
direction are gradually crowning the work of our schools. Blessed be patience, and 
may patience continue with us, for all this must be slow work. The vine does not 
rise suddenly to the top of the house by leaps; it creeps slowly and laboriously. He 
who is impatient will lose the reward. Wemust be slow. We must recognize the 
fact that the Indian has within himself excellent qualities which itis good states- __ 
manship in us to preserve in the development of our own developing nationality. 
We do not want to make him a white man, but an American citizen, who shall bring 
to American citizenship that which is best within him fully developed. 

I have a sincere regard, which amounts to more almost than admiration, for those 
heroic young Indian men and women who go back to their reservations heroically | 
facing all the untold difficulties which meet them there with the determination to | 

' help their people. It is true heroism. Some of them, it is true, fall by the wayside. | 
Many lapse and ‘‘go back.” We admire the valor of an army, not because some fell 
by the way, not because some were lost in the struggle, but because of all in the 
onset, and because of the great courage of the few who may succeed in the fight and | 
carry the day. They are heroes, these young Indians who knowing what they have | 
to face, still go back with a determination to help their people. They are greater 
heroes than those who remain behind and think only of themselves and of their own 
personaladvancement. But there are few of thelatter. Blood is thicker than water, 
also, within an Indian’s veins, and the most of them feel that they must go back to | 
their own kin to confer upon them and to share with them the blessings they have 
received. | 

In this direction we are engaged in a movement in which I would ask your help. | 
Heretofore we have been working for the Indian, largely from the outside, pouring | 
education into him, improving him intellectually. Then we have allowed the young 
Indian to go back into the tribal relation and left him there to do his best without 
guidance and protection on our part, without telling him what to do, and how to do 
this, and many have been lost. There is now a movement to establish upon the © 
reservations, where this may be possible—it is not possible everywhere—associa- 
tions of returned students and other progressive students for self-help 3 associations 
that shall make it their business to study the resources of their reservations, to 
stimulate individual and joint effort in the development of these, to find a market 
for their industries, and to carry on their undertakings as white people carry them 
on; to learn the advantages of thrift; to establish savings institutions; to develop 
more and more the spirit of self-help; to prove to the white people that they can do 
as well as white people in their own way; and to protect returned students against 
the octopus of tribal tradition. Along this line, too, we hope to see the establish- 
ment of rational amusements—for amusement is a necessary thing in social develop- 
ment—rational entertainment, and movements for the establishment of schools and 
churches built and run by the Indians themselves. 

Rev. George W. Smith, D. D., of Trinity College, called attention to other work 
that had been done by the women of Connecticut, in addition to that mentioned by 
Miss Ives. They have lent money to young Indians for building homes, which in 
every case has been repaid; they have helped to educate trained nurses, who have 
secured work in the East and have received the warmest commendation of those who 
have employed them, and they have helped to educate young Indians in medicine, 
some of whom have taken degrees. 

Mr. FRANK WOOD. We were all touched the other day by Dr. Ryder’s story of the 
lonely missionary and the good that she accomplishes, so far from civilization, alone 
among the Indians at an outstation of the Oahe mission. He also told us that the 

| Oahe mission station in South Dakota, with its fine equipment and splendid record, 
is to be discontinued for lack of funds. The thought of that missionary, Miss Dora 
B. Dodge, has haunted me ever since. She is a capable, earnest, refined, cultivated 
woman, fitted to grace any sphere in society; but, with rare consecration, she has 
separated herself from nearly everything that coustitutes life for us, and buried her- 
self in the midst of the densest savagery, 90 miles from the nearest town, Bismarck,
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where she frequently has to wait several weeks for her mails, and is sometimes © 
months without seeing a white face. And she does this for the love of Christ and 
the despised red men, these pagans in a Christian land, whom He died to save. 
How will she feel when she hears that this mission isto be given up? How will Rev. 
Thomas Riggs, the founder of this mission, feel when he hears the sad news? Many 
of you have met him here, and some of us know him well—a man of fine talents and 
rare executive ability that would have made him a fortune if he had engaged in 
mercantile pursuits; but he has not thought of self, and has given all for the people 
he loved, and to-day his health is broken by the deprivations and hardships he has 
had to bear in his Christlike work. The son of a missionary to the Indians, he was 
born among them, and knows their nature and language. He loves them and they 
love him. What will his feelings be when, he hears that this work, for which he 
has given his life, has got to be suspended for the lack of $3,000? For this sum is 
all that is required to carry on the work for a year. Oo 

Ithink I can see a practical way to raise this amount. Many of you are Congre- 
gationalists. This work is under the American Missionary Association, a Congrega- 
tional organization working among the despised races. I propose to bring this 
matter before the church of which I am a member, and I pledge myself to raise a 
part of the amount needed. Will you do the same? Go to your churches and raise 
this paltry sum that the work may go on. What a waste and shame it will be if 
this well-organized mission, with its buildings for teaching and preaching, and its 

_ trained, devoted, and efficient missionaries, is not permitted to continue the work so 
greatly needed, and that it is so well adapted to do! If we will go to our churches 
I believe that they will furnish the money. But it should be understood that all 
gifts for this purpose should be in excess of the regular gifts of the church to the 
American Missionary Association. We would probably do more harm than good if 
we should try to divert money from other work in order to sustain this. Let us 
make an additional gift to keep up this work at Oahe, and thus give new courage 
and strength to the consecrated workers. If they are taken away the Indians will 
relapse into barbarism, and it may be necessary to send the United States Army to . 
look after them. Which is the cheaper way? This exigency is on account of the 
abolition of the grants of money by the Government for the Indian contract schools, 
which nearly all the churches favored, and the fact that the churches have not made 
up this amount in their gifts to the missionary association. We all rewember that 
when this change was debated the advocates of the measure promised that the 
churches would more than make up the amount then paid by the Government. I am 
confident that the churches will do it when the need is properly brought before 
them. As we plead for these heroic missionaries, let us remember whose representa- | 
tives they are, and who it was that said, Inasmuch as you have done it unto these 
least, you have done it unto Me. 

Dr. Lippincott suggested that the opportunity to contribute for this good work 
should be extended beyond the limits of the Congregational Church. 

Mr. Joshua W. Davis said that he should be glad to present the matter to his 
church in Newton. 

Mr. Wood announced that Mr. Davis and he would receive money and pledges for 
the continuance of the mission. Eleven hundred and thirty dollars were promptly 

/ contributed by the members of the conference for this purpose. 
Mr. RoBERT M. FERRIS, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: No one could have listened to Major 

Woodson without feeling what is posslble at a reservation with such an Indian agent 
* * * AgTI listened to him my memory went back to twenty years ago, when the 
organization with which I was connected sent a missionary to the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes, and it was my pleasure to correspond with that missionary. I recall the 
disadvantages and hopelessness of the work at that time, and I realize what might 
have been done with good agerits and employees. A few months agolI had in my 
possession a letter from missionaries in an agency where there is a demoralizing agent, 
who speaks of the impossibility of establishing home life among the Indians there, 
since the agent will not even discountenance demoralizing dances and other evil 
things. Some attention should be paid to these complaints about agents, and there 
should be further reform in this direction. They should be brought to the attention - 
of the Executive. It is impossible for our missionaries to appeal directly to the 
Government, but the information should reach the ears of the Executive in some 
other way. | 

Dr. W. A. Mowry. I can not tell you how much I have enjoyed the discussions of 
this conference. I am sure great good will result from them. I am heartily in favor 
of a compulsory law—a law, Mr. Chairman, by which you would compel the attend- 
ance annually at this Indian conference of the President of the United States, the 
heads of Departments, and all the Members of Congress, both of the House and the 
Senate. If these rulers of the nation could hear the discussions of this conference 

_ they would know more, I am sure, about the affairs of the Indian than they will 
otherwise know. It is essential that before acting upon a subject of such grave
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importance the actors should have full and definite knowledge of the subject in 
and. 
In the legislature of Rhode Island, at one time, acity member made a long, elo- 

quent, and ‘‘hifalutin” speech upon the subject before the house. Hishigh kite-ilying, 
however, failed to grasp the essential principles underlying the subject. A hard- 
headed member from ‘‘ Wayback” rose to reply, and began his speech with these 
words: ‘‘Mr. Cheerman, I have often observ-ed that it is exceedingly deefficult for 
one pearson to convey to another pearson an i-de-a that he is not fully possess-ed of 

imself. 
From frequent references to Indian matters in the early times, especially in the 

discussion yesterday forenoon, I am inclined to relate to you two incidents, widely 
separated both by space and time. . 

In the town of Swansea, in the old Plymouth Colony, but a few miles from Mount 
| Hope, the seat of King Philip at the outbreak of the great and terrible Indian war, 

lived an honest, sturdy yeoman named Hugh Cole. He had always been both just 
and friendly to the Indian. To him King Philip sent a messenger to inform him 
that trouble was coming, but that he and his family need not fear; no harm should 
befall them. A little later another messenger was dispatched to Hugh Cole to say 
to him from King Philip, “I can not longer restrain my young men. You must look 
out for the satety of yourself and your family.” 
Hugh Cole immediately took his family to a place of safety, but his house was not 

_ burned, and no harm, either at that time or subsequently, ever came to his family 
or any of his descendants. 

The other incident has to do with the Pacific coast. Mexico became independent 
of Spain in 1820 and established a republican government in 1824. All the Mexican 
‘States ratified the new constitution and took the oath of allegiance; but the padres 
of the missions in California refused to acknowledge the Republic or to take the 
oath of allegiance to it.. They declared their intention to remain loyal to Spain and 
its sovereign. 

-_ The Mexican Congress passed an act secularizing the missions, ordering them to 
be broken up and their property confiscated for the benefit of the State. In 1826 
this order was carried into effect by Alvarado, governor of California, using the 
troops at his command for this purpose. None of the missions made resistance 

: except San Gabriel, a large and wealthy mission, situated a few miles east of Los 
Angeles. 

The story of the taking of this mission by the Mexican troops was told some years 
ago by Sefior Philippe Lugo, a native of Los Angeles County, then more than 80 
yearsofage. He described this mission as being very wealthy, as having thousands 
of Indians in its employ, and as cultivating the land in this great San Gabriel Valley 
for miles around. He remembered the wheat fields, which extended a distance of 10 2 
miles from the mission. After the wheat was thrashed it was taken to San Pedro, 
the seaport, in carts drawn by oxen, and then shipped to Mexico, where it was sold 
for silver money, which was brought back in canvas sacks and stored in the mission 
treasury rooms. Senor Lugo had seen 400 carts at one time, in single file, hauling 
wheat to San Pedro. 
Large quantities of hides were also sold to trading vessels sent to the Pacific coast 

from Boston. The mission had an immense quantity of money stored away, and : 
was very prosperous. When the governor, Alvarado, advanced against this mis- 
sion the padres armed and drilled the Indians to defend it. Their first battle was 
on the plain east of the mission, where the Mexicans defeated the Indians and put 
them to flight. They fled to Arroyo Seco, and fortified themselves in the deep canyon 
a mile from where Pasadena now stands. Here they were again attacked and driven 
from their place of refuge. They then fled to the Sierra Madre Mountains, 4 or 5 
miles to the northward, and took refuge in the canyon now called Los Flores Canyon, 
on the south side of Mount Lowe. 

They were led thither by a man who had been bribed to betray them. The Mexi- 
cans had planted a masked battery at the entrance of the canyon concealed from the 
Indians. After they were all in the canyon the soldiers fired down upon them from 

' the bluffs above with deadly effect, and when they tried to escape through the 
entrance to the canyon the masked battery opened fire upon them so destructive that 
very few escaped. In these three fights nearly all the Indians in San Gabriel Valley 
were slain, and this is the reason that so few were found when the Americans took 
possession of the country. 

The victorious troops of Alvarado returned to the mission, exiled the padres, 
seized all the money in the mission treasury and sent it to Mexico. The mission 
lands were secularized, and declared to be Government property. 

Doubtless these Indians were in a condition little short of slavery to the padres, 
but the incident shows to what an extent those early Catholic missions had obtained 
a controlling power over the Indians, and tells us that those Indians were easily . 
made an agricultural people. |
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The first incident relates to New England, more than two centuries ago; the sec- 
ond to the Pacific coast, 4,000 miles away, and within the present century. Whata 
wealth of Indian history, and what along series of cruelty, perfidy, and may I say 
savagery toward the Indians by the whites lies between. 

Major Woodson said that he hoped he had not been misunderstood in what he had 
said with regard to allotments. He would qualify his remarks by saying that wher- 
ever practicable lands should be allotted in severalty and where agricultural interests 
dictate the necessity. Many Indians are living where farming is impossible, and 
exceptions must be made in such cases. 

Mr. Smiley said that he had been asked to state to the conference that Miss Annie 
Dawson, to whom reference had been made, is now a field matron, doing excellent 
work. : . : . The next subject for discussion was with reference to the names of Indian citizens. 

Dr. A. E. Dunning said, in substance, that names have grown in value within the 
present generation. They are becoming heirlooms of great worth. In the light of 
this it is difficult to understand that paternalism which would rob the Indian of the 
last vestige of his history and race, and impose upon him the names that have been 
worn out for ourselves, He could not understand why we should strip him of the 
last thing that he owns. Is the trouble that his names are untranslatable? Then 
leave them untranslated. Let us leave one thing to a people who have contributed 
more than we are yet willing to acknowledge to American life and American civiliza- 
tion. He said that he had been cheered by hearing it said that the Indian has some 
characteristics which are worth keeping. ‘I would not,” said Dr. Dunning, ‘‘make 
an aboriginal Indian even into a modern Bostonian. I would leave him and let him 
work out for himself certain treasures of humanity which God has deemed it best ¢o 
give to him alone; bequeath him, then, to us as a precious treasure.” 

Mrs. Quinton read a list of Indian names translated into English and showed how 
barbarous, legally unsafe, and mortifying they are to bright, civilized Indian chil- 
dren. She said that General Morgan, when Commissioner of Indian Affairs, insti- 
tuted a system of naming Indians which had proved good, though perhaps it might 
be improved. The idea is, wherever practicable, to preserve a portion of the Indian 
name and thus to institute a family name. The children in the schools do not like 
their barbarous names, often beg for new ones, and changes in this direction are 
taking place in the frontier schools. What is wanted is some general system faith- 
fully applied in this matter, The practice has been to retain a part of the root name . 
when pleasant to the ear, and to add more if necessary. Superintendent Frank Terry 
had an able article on this subject in the Review of Reviews, and another article in 
a recent Forum deals with the same subject. She believed that a reform in the 
names of Indians would be necessary for their legal protection, as it is now next to 
impossible in many cases, from lack of a family name, to ascertain where an Indian 
belongs or to defend his land title. 
Adjourned at 1.15 p. m. | 

SIXTH SESSION. . 

| FRIDAY EVENING, October 15. 
The conference whs called to order at 8 p.m. by the president, Mr. Garrett, and 

Rev. Joseph Anderson, D. D., was introduced as the first speaker of the evening. 
Dr. Anderson spoke as follows on ‘The literature of the American Indian” : 

THE LITERATURE OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 

. [By Rev. Joseph Anderson, D. D.] 

MR. PRESIDENT AND LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: The business committee has been, 
as usual, leading this conference along the heights of philanthropy, ethics, and 
reform; but it has seemed to them desirable to descend for a little, at our closing 
session, to the lower levels of science and literature. Those who constitute this con. 
ference from year to year seem to be interested in the Indian, chiefly, because he is 
in trouble. But the Indian is interesting in many ways even when he is not in 
trouble. And it is because I feel sure of this that I am glad to say a few words this 
evening in regard to the wide subject of Indian literature, regretting only that I 
could not have had access to some public library wherein to refresh my memory. 

No one who has not made a special examination of the matter can begin to appre- 
ciate the extent of the literature of the American Indian. When called upon, some 
years ago, to write a review of T, W. Field’s Essay Toward an Indian Bibliography, 
I had occasion to look the matter up, and I found that Mr. Field’s volume of 500
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pages, filled with titles of books relating to the Indians, was very incomplete. The 

volumes which he did not mention are numbered, not by hundreds, but by thou- 

sands. I found the same to be true in this domain which is true in all others; when 
you once get inside of asubject you discover an immense literature relating to it. . 

I use this word “literature” in its broadest sense, of course, and it is necessary to 

make some sort of division and classification. I may divide the field into three or 
four sections, and enumerate, first, the books of voyagers, travelers, missionaries, 
and the like—a collection which has been steadily accumulating for four hundred 
years, from the first letter of Columbus down to the last report of the Mohonk Con- 

ference. There are thousands of such volumes, some of them of exceeding value. 

The reader who is repelled by the titles or external appearance of some of these ~ 

books commits a serious oversight. Let him take down the narrative of some old 

voyager or traveler and he will find himself face to face with scenes of the utmost 
interest. Prominent among books that are worthy of special mention is the long 
series of “Jesuit Relations,” the narratives of the Jesuit missionaries in Canada, 
which are just now, by the way, being published in a new and elaborate edition. 

Secondly, there are books relating to the Indian languages, and translations into 

| those languages, such as dictionaries, grammars, primers, catechisms, and versions 
of the Bible. It would take a long time to describe all these, and I hasten on to the 
class which you have particularly in mind when you hear of Indian literature—I 
mean literature produced by the American Indian. You will conclude that this 
must be very meager, but there is more of it, I venture to say, than you think. 

I listened not long ago to a lecture by Mr. H. E. Krehbiel, the musical editor of 
the New York Tribune, in which was given an account of Dvorak’s American Sym- 
phony, a composition suggested by negro melodies and the songs which Dvorak had 

eard sung and whistled on New York streets. From these the composer had pro- 
| duced, after returning to his own country, a symphony which had moved the hearts 

of musicians and of the people. But at the Worcester Festival, a fortnight ago, Mr. 
Krehbiel heard a new composition by Professor MacDowell, which he considers more 
American than Dvordk’s, because it is based entirely on themes suggested by Indian 
melodies. Mr. Krehbiel’s language is fairly glowing as he describes the little trans- 
formations through which, under the skillful fingers of a true musician, this music 
of the Indian has passed, while at the same time retaining its aboriginal character- 
istics. This morning, as the 7 o’clock bell rang, a cricket outside my window raised 
its cheerful chirp, continued it as long as the ringing of the bell continued, and then 
stopped. As I heard it I said to myself, ‘Yes; the chirp of the cricket holds about 
the same relation to the ringing of the bell which the mnsic of the American Indian 
holds to the music of our civilization.” But one is astonished, as he listens to Mr. 
MacDowell’s new ‘‘suite,” to discover what has been made out of those little melo- 

dies, how much has been developed from them. All primitive literature begins in | 
song, and from the days of schoolcraft until now the songs of the American Indians 
have been a subject of study to a few, and have been gradually collected. So have 
some of their melodies, and it is from Theodore Baker’s collection of these that Mr. | 
MacDowell has derived his aboriginal themes. . , . 

Then we have also the folk tales, which students have been collecting for some 
years past. There is nothing that brings the American Indian before us more inter- 

estingly than to listen to the stories that are told in the wigwam or around the camp 
fire, and in that way to put ourselves in the Indian’s place. 
We have, again, the various specimens of Indian oratory which have been preserved 

tous. This field ought not to be lost sight of. But there is a literature of more 
account than all this. Within a few years past a series of volumes has been pub- 

lished, under the supervision of Dr. Daniel G. Brinton, of Philadelphia, consisting 
entirely of aboriginal American literature. There is a volume of Chronicles of the 

Mayas, of Yucatan; there is a volume devoted to the Annals of the Cakchiquels, of 
Central America; there is another containing the Walam Olum, or Red Score, a 
curious Delaware legend; there.is the Iroquois Book of Rites, a remarkable liturgy | 
used in the installation of chiefs of the Iroquois Confederacy; and there is a collec- 
tion of ancient Mexican poems in two or three volumes. All these ought to be inter- 
esting to anyone who is a student of literature; but they are specially precious as 
survivals of that prehistoric American past of which so few memorials remain. In 

addition to these we have the Popol Vuh, the sacred book of the Quichés, of Central 

America; we have the Ollantay, that famous drama of ancient Peru, and I might 
mention many things more. 

There is still another section of aboriginal American literature, the nature and 
extent of which can not be fully appreciated until we have learned to interpret more 
fully the Mexican picture writing and have deciphered the Central American in- 
scriptions and the Central American manuscripts in aboriginal characters that have 
come down tous. A few courageous men and women are attacking the problems 
which these present, and we may look for achievements of skil! in this field which
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shall parallel those of the Egyptologists, although, of course, we can not expect any 
so valuable results. | 
My attention was directed the other day to an article in The Forum for August, 

on ‘‘The future of the Red Man,” bearing the signature of Simon Pokagon, who is 
described as “the last chief of the Pokagon band of the Pottawatomies.” The 
opinion is expressed in this article that the Indian 4s going to be absorbed inthe . 
white race, which is probably true, so far as the United States are concerned. But 
when I read this I wondered what elements would be added to the American race of 
the future in that way. I think we may well believe there will be, at least, an 
element of seriousness, of solemnity—an element well worth taking into account 
when we consider the tendencies of the times in which we live. But the article . 
suggested also another and broader view of American literature; for if Simon Poka- 
gon wrote it, we may conclude that the Indian is capable of producing literature in 

- the English language. I venture to say that, after the ‘‘Indian question” has been 
thoroughly disposed of, we shall have products of the Indian’s pen which will be 
worth treasuring in the libraries of the future alongside of those of the white man. 

~ In closing some remarks which I made here a year ago, I ventured to suggest that 
we might see some time, on some hillside in this vicinity, a noble building to be 
known as the Smiley Institute of Aboriginal Research. In addition to the museum 
which should be gathered together in that building, there ought to be a library of 
10,000 or 15,000 volumes relating to the American Indian. And in a conspicuous 
place on one of the floors of that institute there should be two glass cases, one con- 
taining an unbroken set of the reports of the Mohonk Conference of Friends of the 
Indian, and the other an approximately complete series of versions of the Bible in 
the various Indian languages, John Eliot’s wonderful translation heading the list. 

OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD THE INDIAN. 

- [By Howard M. Jenkins.] 

There was a time when the Indian problem was a question how the Indian would 
treat the white people; but it has been a century and a half, at least, since the 
problem became almost entirely the question of how the white man should treat the 
Indian. It has always seemed to me that the manner in which white people will | 
treat the Indians depends greatly upon their conception of the Indian character. 
Hence such testimony as Dr. Anderson and many others present is of great value, 
as giving us what I believe to be a true impression of the excellent native qualities 
in the Indian character. | 
What was said by several speakers to-day, including Dr. Hailmann and Dr. Fris- | 

sell, as to the importance and necessity of conserving ior the future American people 
those admirable native traits of the Indian, is, I believe, a suggestion of the greatest 
importance. We do not need, even if it were possible, to make the Indian precisely 
after the pattern of such civilization as we have seen in the past. ‘There is a tradi-' 
tion that this is an Anglo-Saxon race. It is not mythical altogether, and yet it is 
not far removed from that. The American people to-day—and much more, the 
American people fifty or one hundred years hence—are, and will be, a composite 
people. And into the mass there will be absorbed, we hope and believe, this Indian 
element. It is of importance, then, that the Indian should bring into the mass of 
citizenship those elements which have given to his race great dignity, great firmness, 
great persistency, great courage—doubtless I should add, too, great honesty. The 
approach that we make to the problem should be lighted up by such a conception as 
this. Theoreticaland sentimental as is believed to be the estimate of the Indian in 
the novels of Cooper, there is an element of truth inthem. Whether you read of 
the Indians of the early times, like Philip, or of the Indians of later times, like 
Chief Joseph, or whether you listen to the stories that are told here by mission 
workers who come from close contact with the Indians, the story is the same. 
And the approach to the problem should be made also along the line of Christian 

brotherhood. Iam not going to dwell on that at all, but I wish to mention a his- 
torical fact to illustrate it. Reference has been made to David Brainerd and to his 
missionary labors among the Indians between 1743 and 1747, a very brief work and 
perhaps rather disappointing. But there were mission workers in the tield before 
Brainerd who approached the Indian upon the basis of a true brotherhood between * 
the white man and thered. These were the Moravians, Their first mission at Sheko- 
meko, near the Connecticut line, is not far from here. They were driven out of New 
York by the action of the colonial assembly, and resumed their work in Pennsyl- 
vania at Bethlehem and Nazareth. From that time to this (that was in 1741) the 
Moravians have never ceased their systematic and persistent and Christlike endeavor 
among the Indians. And if you will read the account of the Moravian missions you 
will find that they went to them as brothers, as freely as if their complexions had 
been the same. There were a number of ‘Christian Indians” by 1750, and there 

| 

| 

ee
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was Christian marriage between the whites and the Indians. The wife of Christian 
Frederick Post, the intrepid missionary who went on his perilous mission to the 
hostile Indians at Fort Duquesne in 1756, was an Indian woman. 

I would suggest that the motto of the Mohonk Conference, which might be put 
upon this wall—but would be better placed in the museum, of which we have heard 
and which we hope to see on these hills—should be the words of Paul on Mars Hill, 

- when he said that God had “ created of one blood all nations that dwell on the face 
of the earth.” That is the fundamental truth which underlies not only this work, 
but all such work; unless we believe in that our efforts are in vain. 

I want to add a very few words on a ditferent line. Miss Scoville spoke this morn- 
ing of the situation of some of the tribes of the Northwest and of the difficulties 
impending over them. That suggests to me, and I think it ought to suggest to this 
conference, that the time to help those Indians with regard to their land and to pre- 
vent their being driven away from the valleys where there is wood and water to the 
arid and unfertile hills is beforehand and not afterwards. When the mischief is 
done you may struggle in vain to apply a remedy. If you get there twenty-four 

, hours before the wrong happens your service will be infinitely greater than if you 
arrive twenty-four hours afterwards. There should be more foresight in regard to 
these matters, and such suggestions as Miss Scoville has made should not pass 
unheeded. a 

Rev. Addison P. Foster, D D., presented the platform of the conference. It was 
read as a whole and by sections, and, after a little debate, was adopted in the follow- 
ing form: 

LAKE MOHONK PLATFORM. 

The Lake Mohonk Indian Conference, during the fifteen years uf its existence, has 
seen vast changes for the better in the condition of the Indian. In this period the 
education of Indian youth has been systematically undertaken by Government (the | 
appropriations for this purpose having increased one hundred and thirty fold). This | 
education has been for the most part freed from anomalous alliance with religious 
bodies, has been steadily elevated and made more efficient by improved methods : 
under a competent superintendent, and has become more and more industrial in 
character; the civil-service reform has been extended to nearly all subordinate offi- 
cials who have to do with the Indian; corruption and fraud in the purchase of Indian 
supplies are largely a thing of the past; Congress has given unwonted attention to 
Indian reform, and has framed wise laws for securing to the Indian his lands in | 
severaity, thus breaking up the tribal relation, protecting him from injustice, and 
securing order; Indian wars seem to have ceased; while the religious bodies of this 
land have increased their missionary effort and brought the larger part of the Indian 
tribes under the influence of the gospel. 

The most recent advance made has been in the line of an effective extension of law 
for prote ting the Indian from the liquor traffic and in the great reform inaugurated 
in the government of the Indian Territory. We congratulate the United States 
Government on the success of the commission appointed to treat with Indians in that 
Territory, and we are glad that Congress has decided by legal enactment to put an 
end to the unhappy condition of affairs there and to establish a government, essen- 
tially Territorial in character, in the Territory. 

In view of all these facts it is p!ain that the civilization of the Indian is steadily 
advancing, and that our great task must be to see that the machinery already pro- 
vided to secure this end be kept at work, and be rightly worked. We have the fol- 
lowing suggestions to make: 

1, This conference urges that the civil-service reform should on no account be 
impaired in its efficiency in Indian matters. There is reason to fear, however, that 
there is a failure in some quarters to enforce the law, both in its spirit and the let- 
ter, and there are abuses remaining on certain of the reservations which a strict 
application of the law would remedy. 

2. The severalty law has already proved itself a great blessing to the Indian, and 
we are convinced that the time has come when certain of the existing agencies should 
be discontinued, both for the better progress of the Indian and in order to save the 
people of the country a needless expense. 

3. It is recognized that the issuing of rations to the Indians is a great injury, 
| *pauperizing them and destroying their energy and character. We again affirm that 

in all cases where such rations are not issued under treaty obligations, wherever 
such action can be taken, they should speedily cease, and that it is most desirable 
that, as rapidly as possible, treaty rights or contracts which require the issuing of 
such rations be modified, so that national obligations to the Indians may be met in 
less objectionable ways. 

4. We recognize the great value of industrial education for the Indian, but it is 
plain that, while we teach him habits of labor and ways of work, it is necessary also 
to help him to find a market for the results of his industry.
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5. We commend the admirable system of the present Superintendent of Indian 

Education, and we think that it should be continued. 

6. We reaffirm our conviction that Government appropriations to contract schools 

under the control of any religious body whatever should cease without further delay. 

7. During past years the friends of the Indian have been repeatedly obliged to 

raise considerable sums of money (this year amounting to over $6,000) to defend in 

the courts of law the rights of the Mission Indians of California, although such 

defense was conducted in the name of the Government. Since this is a matter which 

properly belongs to the Government, we urge upon it to make adequate provision for 

such legal defense in any emergency which may arise. 
8. Recognizing the success of the effort of Dr. Sheldon J ackson to introduce domes- 

ticated reindeer among the Eskimos of Alaska, we urge Congress to increase the ap- 

propriation for this purpose. We request it also to furnish better postal facilities to 

missionaries and others in Alaska, using the reindeer, if necessary, for winter service. 

9. We earnestly renew our request that the number of field matrons be increased, 

and that an additional appropriation be made to cover their needful expenses and 

supplies. We do this believing that their work is vital in its influence on Indian 

homes. 
10. We recognize the wise liberality of the present Secretary of the Interior in 

restoring to the Indian youth of the State of New York the privilege of education at 

Hampton and Carlisle. . 

11.-In the progress of events a new emphasis must now be laid on the importance 

of religious training for the Indian. All doors are open as never before for him to 

receive the uplifting influence of the gospel. We call upon the Christain people of 

this land, and especially upon the missionary societies, by no means to diminish but 

rather to increase their missionary efforts and to seek to win the whole Indian race 

as speedily as possible to accept the Christianity which is the strength and blessing 

of this nation. 
After the adoption of the platform addresses were made by the following gentle- 

men : 
OUR WORK AND ITS RESULTS. 

. [By Rev. J.G. Van Slyke, D. D.] 

There is an old utterance, by an authority we all respect, which declares that ‘‘a 

nation shall be born in a day.” But God counts time not by earthly chronometers. 

Weare not to beguile ourselves with the thought of any supernatural magic, which 

can extemporize results without any antecedent processes. If these conferences have . 

prompted the iridescent dream of a transformed Indian, who shall emerge out of | 

barbarism to become at once a church deacon, we ought to correct the illusion. 

There is a great deal of refractory human nature in the Indian yet, after all our long 

incantations to exorcise his barbarism, and after all our blundering medication. 

And yet we have achieved results the largeness of which can only be appreciated 

as we see, through the process of the years, what has been accomplished in molding 

legislation, and in supplying inspiration to the multiform activities of Christian 

benevolence. These annual gatherings have distilled influences which have made it 

impossible for our churches to forget their debt of service to the Indian. They have 

quickened the pulses of zeal, they have raised the temperature of devotion, and, 

above all, they have spread among all our churches a broad illumination of sanity 

and sagacity. 
What has been accomplished in the molding of legislation has been admirably and 

succinctly told in the preamble and resolutions which have been adopted. 1 have | 

but this to say—that these annual gatherings have impressed a sullen and reluctant 

Congress, a8 by a sense of some superior power residing here, and have coerced it to 

register the decrees which have emanated from under the roof of this great dictator 

of philanthropy. 
Some of you remember that very entertaining picture of Zamacois, ‘‘The Return 

to the Convent.” A monk is tugging away at a reluctant mule; the animal is deter- 

mined not to come. His brethren of the monastery are much entertained; but the 

monk, with teeth clenched and with his heels braced in the ground, is pulling at his 

obstinate animal and gaining inch by inch. So we have been gaining inch by inch 

from Congress, and have achieved such results that the propositions formulated at 

Lake Mohonk have actually been solidified into the decrees of the Nation. 7 

But our work has been not so much the history of a series of acts as the history of 

a process, a process by which those disintegrating conditions which divide races 

have been removed, so that the Indian has been brought into something like homo- 

geneity with our American people. In the amalgam of our civilization the Indian 

must be made a harmonious part. As has been said here to-night, the distinctive 

| features of the Indian character need not be effaced, but he must not remain a for- 

eign or an insoluble ingredient. The essential ideas which underlie all Christian 

— a - a
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civilization must be kneaded into the very fibers of his being by Christian educa- 
tion, and his whole life must be made to correspond with ours. “For how can two- 
walk together except they be agreed?” 

The next speaker was Rev. E. H. Rudd, of the First Presbyterian Church of New 
York City. 

EDUCATION, AVOCATION, LEGISLATION, SALVATION. 

[By Rev. Edward Huntting Rudd.] 

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND FRIENDS OF THE INDIAN: I feel as if I were a general practi- 
tioner coming into the presence of a number of trained specialists—specialists who 

_ have been carefully looking at the red man patient whom they have been trying to 
cure, and whom they have successfully brought on toward health and vigor, tuward 
manhood, womanhood, and Christian citizenship. The specialist in surgery has 
been at work, and has cut out much that was harmful and which foretokened cor- | 
ruption. The eye specialist has opened the eye of the Indian, to see with a larger 
vision the unique opportunity that lies before him. The ear specialist has made 

_ the indian’s ear open to something beside the sound of nature—to a larger and 
broader sense of humanity, civilization, Christianity. As a general practitioner, a | 
minister busy in his routine church work, I come up to this mount of privilege to | 
see what these specialists are doing for the Indian, and I feel that I am gaining 
much from them, and it is a pleasure to express the gratitude I feel for this broader 
touch with humanity. . 

The Mohonk Indian Conference stands for a benefit to the Indian along four lines, 
which I shall briefly mention. It aims to provide for the Indian education, avoca- 
tion, legislation, and, best of all, salvation. As you group the progress male for , 
and by the Indian under those four heads you touch every department of the work 
that has been so magnificently done. | 

. When we consider what this conference, which is a body without the right of 
legislative enactment or immediate educational agencies, has accomplished in the | 
way of education for the Indian in the last fifteen years, we are brought face to face 
with a wonderful achievement. See what has been wrought ir. education in the 
home. One of the workers in this splendid service told me to-day that the Indian 
mother and father, when a daughter or son went from home, used to look upon the 
event in the same light as a death. They went into a period of mourning, prostrate 

| upon the ground, feeling that the child had gone from them and that the occasion 
called for the saddest of lamentation. That is so changed now that a son or daugh- 
ter, going forth to an education, goes with the equipment that comes from motherly 
love and proud fatherhood, and with the blessing and enthusiasm of the parents. 
The Indian wigwam has become a home, and the Indian mother, no longer a squaw, 

‘is the center of that Christian home, the giver of comfort and of inspiration. : 
Then, this conference has provided for positive and abiding blessings along the 

line of an avocation. Young men and young women going out from Hampton and 
Carlisle and the other schools feel a new throb of manhood and womanhood as they 
face a profession. They are entering the professions of medicine, the ministry, the 
law, and are learning some trade, and thus more and more are they coming to take 
the place which God meant they should take as citizens under the American flag. 

Again, as to legislation. When an intelligent body of men and women, such as is 
here, comes together with singleness of purpose, with enthusiasm of heart, with 
tactful wisdom of utterance, and with the fearlessness which has so marked these 
conventions, it makes itself felt upon legislation at our State capitals or at our 
national capital. It has something to say and is listened to with respect. The 
words spoken by one and another here have shown how our legislators at Washing- 
ton, the members of the Cabinet, and the President himself stand ready to listen 
earnestly to the requests that come from this body. And the very phrasing of your 
platform shows that you feel that, back of this conference, there is a great social, 
moral, and spiritual force which shall have its effect upon the powers that be. 

And finally, this conference has provided inspiration for giving to the Indian 
salvation. That is best of all—salvation in his mental life, salvation in his profes- 
sional life, and in following that which shall call out the best there is in him; but, 
better still, salvation from sin—salvation which brings a larger, grander view of 
life, a stronger grasp of eternal verities. Then the child of God, new born by the 
blood of Jesus Christ, humbly and reverently looks up to the One whom he knew 
only in a mystery in the past, but now intelligently, because faith and grace have 

| opened to him the mysteries of God and made of him a saved man. 
Those four things are splendid things to have accomplished in fifteen years of 

activity and service; and we may thankfully realize that each of us has had some 
little part in bringing about this blessed result. | : 

Hon. W. M. Beardshear, the president of the State Agricultural College, at Ames, 
Towa, and a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners, was then invited to 
address the conference. |
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THE UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. 

[By Hon. W. M. Beardshear.] 

Mr. PRESIDENT AND FRIENDS: It was my lot some years ago to attend the meeting 
of the National Educational Association at Nashville, in Tennessee. Being in the 
city over Sunday, and desiring to attend the service of the colored people, a number 
of us went to one of the principal colored churches, where it was announced that 
a prominent member of the association would speak. The colored minister of the 
church, in introducing him, closed his remarks by saying, “‘ Brethren, the speaker 
of the evening has a white face, but a black heart.” Sol find, as I come among 
you, that you have Eastern faces but Western hearts. 

I am carried back to my memories of a frontier home—one of those homes from 
which are drawn the best elements of boyhood. It used to be the custom, before 
churches were established on the frontier, to hold services in the houses. My father’s 
house was a place where these meetings were frequently held. What was called a 
“‘two-days’ meeting” would be announced, and for 20 and 30 miles around the people 
would gather, until there would be 70 or 80 to be entertained, and the house was 
tasked toitsutmost. The best influences of my life came from that large-heartedness, 
that large-mindedness. I have been lamenting, in these later years, that that spirit 
of hospitality has flown with the freedom and breadth of those early days. And 
I do not know when in all my life I have been so gratified and so uplifted as in the 
discoveries that have come to me here, an utter stranger, amid the environment of 
Lake Mohonk. Its magnificent hospitality makes you forgetful of the giving, and 
leads you into the great spirit of the brotherhood of man. ‘A man’s a man for a’ 
that.” East or West, or North or South, whatever his creed, whatever his nation- 
ality, black or white, Indian or civilized, let him be as he will, here he is a brother; 
here he is at home, in the boundless hospitality of this great-hearted man. He 
reminds me of the whole spirit of the broad West. He has a Western heart, broad 
as the prairie and wide as its horizon. 
Iam going to make a confession. I believe I have lived too near the Indian. For 

eight years I lived on the border of the reservation of the Muskogees in Iowa. For 
a time I had great hope of them; I admired the physical manhood of the young men 
as they came into the town and the brightness and promise of the young women. All 
that hope and poetry was turned to disgust when I saw them eating swine that had 
died of cholera, and I have been cynical about their future. But since I have come 
to this conference I have a new vision. Iam not on this commission by myown 
solicitation; yet I believe that a good Providence—for my own good, whatever may 
be the result for the Indian—has directed it. Iam baptized with a new spirit of 
devotion, of consecration, not only to the Indian, but to humanity in every form. 
I think we ought to have a meeting of this sort for the whites as well as for the 
Indians. ‘The very spirit that is manifested here is the spirit which the white man 
of this nation needs to-day more than he needs anything else this side of God’s 
race. : 

. You remember how the rain fell as we came here on Tuesday. How refreshing it 
was after the drouhgt through which I had come. As we came up the mountain the 
sun broke through the clouds, and just as we alighted I noticed in the West, like 
John Ruskin’s ‘‘patch of infinite” in a picture, a great, broad garden of blue sky, 
giving a touch of the infinite as we looked. It seemed to me a symbol of the spirit 
that reigns here, above creed, above caste, the love for man because he is a child of < 
the same Father. Because of this we want him to have our civilization, our insti- 
tutions, our duties; we want him to share our government; we want him to stand 
heart to heart with us, and hold his share in all that we have and all that we can 
have in the years that are to come. 
We had an old evangelist down in Keokuk a few winters ago, and he had the 

evangelist’s habit of dividing the sheep from the goats. One night he said to his 
audience, ‘‘I want all of you who want to go to heaven to rise,” and all rose except 
one man in the back seat. After they were seated he said, ‘‘Now, I want all who 7 
want to go to hell to rise.” Nota soul stirred. Then he looked at the man who had 
not risen or moved, and said, ‘‘You man on the back seat: I should like to know 
where you want to go.” The man rose, put his foot up on the bench tranquilly, and 
said, ‘‘ Well, I don’t know as I want to go anywhere; Iowa’s good enough for me.” 
I am fond of Iowa, friends; there is no part of the United States so good. But 
since I came here—well, I don’t believe I want to go anywhere. 

The next speaker was Maj. William H. Lambert, chairman of the Municipal 
Bureau of Charities and Correction of Philadelphia.
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THE APOSTLES OF TO-DAY. 

[By William H. Lambert.] 

I must confess that, as an American citizen, when I look back upon the relations 
of this Government to the American Indian, I find very little cause for congratula- tion. The century passing has indeed been “a century of dishonor.” We do not in 
the slightest degree waver in our devotion to our country, or in faith in its magnifi- 
cent institutions and its righteous intentions, but we must admit the existence, within 
our borders, of these thousands of people who have been deprived of their rights, 
while the great mass of our citizens looked on supinely. And yet, dark as has been 
the past, there has been a gleam of brightness in the existence through these years 
of this conference, composed of earnest men and women from all parts of the nation, 
coming together to consider the best interests of this wronged race. This conference, not in itself possessed of legislative or executive authority, has diffused influences | 
which have molded and shaped the dealings of our Government with the Indians, 
and we stand now looking into a sky of promise. God forgive us and our ancestors | that this glorious day has been postponed so long. But, God be thanked, the day 
has come when many are seeing duty and recognizing it—are making sacrifices 
fearlessly. . 

The name of Mohonk is dear to many of us, but it will be dearer still to our coun- 
try because of the precious influences that have proceeded from this place, the 
encouragement that has gone forth, the uplift that it has given to our national and | 
religious life. ‘ 

I must confess that my interest in the Indian has been somewhat vague. This is 
the first conference I have attended. For these three days I have listened with 
intense appreciation to the reports and proceedings of this gathering with a sense 
of reproach that I had taken so little active interest in this great question. ' 
We sometimes feel that we are so far away from the days of the great apostle who counted. everything but loss as compared with his duty to the Lord Jesus Christ 

that it is impossible to emulate now his faith anddeeds. But as we listen to the 
story of these home missionaries—of these women who, taking their lives in their 
hands, regardless of ease and home, have gone out on the Western frontier devoted 
to a great cause—we feel that they are of the same mold as Paul; that the same 
spirit which actuated him is actuating them—the trust in Jesus Christ and in the 
power of His gospel. 

A few weeks ago there appeared a remarkable poem by Rudyard Kipling, entitled. 
‘Pharaoh and the Sergeant.” It told how the English sergeant had gone down to 
Pharaoh in the old land of bondage, with a rod in his hand almost as powerful inits 
way as the rod which Aaron had carried; and how, though England seemingly for- got him and failed to appreciate the work he had done, he had lifted the Egyptian \fellah to the level of aman. The burden of the song is, 

Though he drilled a black man white, though he made a mummy fight, 
He will still continue Sergeant Whatisname. 

So red men are being drilled white, and those who are doing it are having, seem- | 
ingly, as little reward as that English drill sergeant. Their names may not be writ- 
ten high on any earthly roll, but on that other ro#, when the true adjustment of | 
values is made, who shall rank higher than those who from degradation and pagan- 
ism have raised up men and Christians ? 

. Rev. William E. Barton, D. D., of Boston, was then introduced. He began by explaining that he had never attended an Indian conference before, and that he consid- 
ered himself as a learner. But he had been impressed at once with the practical aims 
of the conference and with the definiteness with which it moved toward the accom- 
plishment of its work. He illustrated by several clever stories the popular notion 
that benevolent people are mere impractical theorizers, and showed how much truth 
there is at the foundation of it; but he had gained no such impression from this con- 
ference. He then continued: And I have been impressed also with the spirit which 

| has pervaded these meetings. It is manifest more and more, as the result of philan- 
thropic effort, that there is but one spirit in which any good work may be so put 
forth as that good shall result. All our man-and-brother theories work better at a 
distance. It is a great deal easier to pass resolutions against the lynching of negroes . 
at the South than it is to treat well the negroes upon our own streets. It is easier 
for us to have great sympathy for the Indian than to love our servant. girls as our- 
selves. It is easier to have disagreeable brothers and sisters a good long distance off 
and let other people go and minister to them for us than it is to apply practically to 
the problems nearest at hand that same spirit in which we expect our missionaries 
to labor. But the same spirit must pervade all good work, both near and remote. 
All our talk, all our alleged philanthropy, all our pleasant phrases about sociology 
and progress, are but sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal excepting as our work 
touches the heart with the real spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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I have known something of missionary work, though not for the Indian; but I 
believe that human hearts are very much alike, and that the same principles apply 
to all phases of missionary effort. I have little confidence in any “civilizing agen- 
cies,” in commerce or in education, or in anything which merely varnishes a savage 
life or veneers a savage heart. I have little hope of permanent good resulting from 
any system which does not have moral and spiritual power, which shall transform 
the life of the man whom we are striving to help into the image and the spirit of the 
Lord Jesus Christ himself. | ; 

In a certain way our duty to the Indian lies nearer to us because the Indian him- 
self is sofar away. Have you not been impressed with the wonderful reasons which 
the Bible gives for some of the actions therein described? Do you remember what 
reason John gives for the service of Jesus, in that most signal act of his humiliation? 
Not, “Jesus, remembering that he was the son of Mary;’’ not, ‘‘ Jesus, remembering 
that he was a carpenter;” not, “Jesus, remembering that he was still human;” but, 
‘‘Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into his hands, and that he 
came from God and went to God, began to wash the disciples’ feet.” Just because 
he was not compelled to serve, did he count service eternally fitting. Just because 
we are so placed that we need not do it, just because we are relieved from the exi- 
gencies that compel it, are we the more under obligation, in the spirit of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to apply ourselves to the solution of the problems that vex our broth- 
ers. Just because they seem remote are they so much nearer to us in our ability to 
bring to bear moral and social and spiritual agencies by which apparently insoluble 
problems may be solved. , 

It has often been said, “Treat the negro as a man and there is no negro problem.” 
It is false. It has been said, ‘‘Treat the Indian as a man and there is no Indian 
problem.” Itis false. There is a negro problem; there is an Indian problem. The 
Lord could have saved us a deal of trouble by making us all white, or black, or red. 
There are problems. The war settled one problem; it precipitated twenty. We 
have only begun to touch on the outer fringes of that problem in the South. We have 
hardly begun to wrestle with great problems that are about us on every side, and 
which threaten the very life of our civilization. Education will do much; it is not 
a panacea. Education will not solve the negro problem; education will not solve 
the Indian problem. Nothing will solve any of these problems that does not dig 
right down to the root of character and touch men where they live. 

Itis a great thing for us to be here where we may consider these things and feel 
their noble impulses in our hearts and go again to our duty with renewed determi- 
nation; to our duty as it lies far from us; to our duty also as it lies nearest to us. It 
is very pleasant for us to feel that while we are driving about in Mr. Smiley’s car- 
riages and using his boats we are showing our friendship for the Indian. But our 
real work begins when we go to apply these principles to the problems around us, by 
so living, and so loving, and so serving, as that we shall be solving them where they 
press upon us sorely from day to day, and also where they seem to be most remote. 
And now I am charged with a pleasant duty in offering this series of resolutions: 
“* Resolved, That the Fifteenth Annual Mohonk Conference of Friends of the Indian 

returns its sincere thanks to our host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs, Albert K. Smiley, 
for the hospitality, unstinted and without grudging, which has been displayed by 
them toward this conference and its members. We are grateful for the opportunity 
which this hospitality affords for fellowship and social enjoyment; for the sharpen- 
ing of iron against iron in the discussion of this free forum; and for the high ideals 
which obtain here and raise to their own level the thought and spirit of this con- 
ference. And while not the less personally grateful for the benefits of this conference 
to its members, we rejoice far more with these our friends who have called us 
together, in the ever-crescent influence of their large-hearted undertaking, as mani- 
fest in wise legislation, in improved administration, and in the application of suc- 
cessful social and educational methods to the solution of the Indian problem. We 
rejoice in the evidence, which has become demonstrative, that the Indian can be 
made something better than a pauper or a savage, or alternately both; and that this 
promise, which is to them, is yet more largely to their children, and to as many as 
are far off. In all this we rejoice with our friends under whose roof this conference 
has been held these fifteen years. We, having the same spirit of faith that all these 
years has proved itself here by its works, depart with renewed courage and confi- 
dence in all good work for these our Indian friends, and in this faith and fellowship 
we bid our honest host and hostess a sincere and grateful farewell.” 

The resolutions read by Dr. Barton were seconded in a pleasant speech by Rev. 
William 8. Hubbell, of Boston, and were adopted by a rising vote. . 
Upon motion, it was— 
‘“ Voted, That a committee of five be chosen—of which the president of this con- 

ference, Hon. Philip C. Garrett, shall be chairman, the rest to be appointed by himn— 
to represent this conference till the next meeting, look after its interests, and 
especially, if necessary, to call upon the authorities at Washington.” 

; 

rs
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Mr. Garrett then congratulated the conference on the harmony and interest which 
had characterized its sessions, He urged the members to look forward with resolute 
hope to the future, taking courage from the past and from the remarkable assurances 
of-the history which had been related in the preamble to the platform. 

Mr. Smiley thanked the conference for the kind expressions conveyed in the res- 
olutions. It had afforded him intense pleasure to see so many earnest men and women 
come together to consider, in a kind spirit and with a single aim, the needs of the 
Indians, and he felt that the conference had been remarkably harmonious and suc- 
cessful. It was his intention that the Indian conference should continue until there 
isno Indian Bureau and the Indian question is settled. He hoped to see them all 
another year, and he begged them to work for the Indian meanwhile, and to tell the 
story wherever they might be. 
On motion of Dr. Wortman, the thanks of the conference were extended to the 

president, who had so successfully conducted the meetings, to the secretaries, and 
to Mrs. Hall, whose singing had added much to the interest of the sessions. 
The conference then adjourned. 
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List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. 

Agency. State or Territory. . Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

OY | 
Blackfeet ....2-.ec---ceececsececeeee---| Montana..............| George B. McLaughlin......| Browning, Teton County, Mont....-..| Blackfoot, Mont. rd 

; Cheyenne and Arapahoe...........--..| Oklahoma .......----.| Maj. Albert E. Woodson -... Darlington, Okla.........--..--------- Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. o 

Cheyenne River .............-.....----| Soath Dakota.........| Charles T. McCoy ......---- Cheyenne iver Agency, Dewey | Gettysburg, 8. Dak. x 
younty, S. Dak. 

Colorado River ........ceece-eeeeecee--| ATIZONG ........-...-.| Charles S. MeNichols......-| Parker, Yuma County, Ariz .......--. Yuma, Ariz. . 

Colville........0.-eseee--seeeeeee-----| Washington ....-.....| Albert M. Anderson .....--..} Miles, Lincoln County, Wash.........| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. o 

Crow Creek.....-..---.----+-------s---| South Dakota.........]/ James H. Stephens ..------- Crowcreek, Buffalo County, S. Dak. ...| Crowcreek, via Chamberlain, 8. Dak. re 

CLOW «2-200 eee eee eee ceceeeceeneeceee--| Montana............-.| Lieut. J. W. Watson ........] Crow Agency, Mont ...--.---.----.-+- Crow Agency, Mont. 

Devils Lake .............-..sseeeese-..| North Dakota ........| Frederick 0. Getchell.......| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak..| Devils Lake, N. Dak. | 

Flathead ..........-...-.-----e--------| Montana..............| Joseph T. Carter............| Jocko, Mont .......---.-------+-------- Arlee, Mont., and telephone to agency. jan) 

Fort Apache ........-......+-.-+-.--..| Arizona .......-....-.| Charles D. Keyes ......-....| Fort Apache, Ariz...-.......-.-------| Fort Apache, via Holbrook, Ariz. co 

Fort Belknap......-.-..--.e--+-.-----.| Montana............-.| Luke C. Hays..........---.-| Harlem, Choteau County, Mont.......| Harlem Station, Great Northern R. R. 

_ Wort Berthold .........................| North Dakota.........| Thomas Richards...........| Elbowoods, N. Dak .............------| Minot, N. Dak. w 

Fort Hall.......-..-.------eeeecessee--| [daho................-.| Lieut. F. G. Irwin, jr..-..--.| Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho... Pocatello, Idaho. © 

Fort Peck .........--sseeeeseee-------.| Montana............-.| Capt. Henry W. Sprole......| Poplar, Mont ..........---------------] Poplar, Mont. > 

Green Bay......--...--..--..+e-ee-----| Wisconsin ..........-.| Dewey H. George.....--..-.. Keshena, Shawano County, Wis .....-| Shawano, Wis. ou 

_ Hoopa Valley..........-.-------.------| California .........--. Capt. Wm. E. Dougherty... Hoopa, Humboldt County, Cal ........| Via Eureka, Humboldt County, Cal. o 

Kiowa.....-- eee _______| Oklahoma.............| Capt. F. D. Baldwin.........| Anadarko, Okla......-....-...-.--.---| Anadarko, Okla.,via Chickasaw, Ind.T. 

Klamath. .....cccccccccccceccccccesee--| Oregon.............---| Joseph Emery ....--...----- Klamath Agency, Klamath County, | Klamath Falls, Klamath County, Oreg. Sg 

. reg. 
La Pointe...........--.-....-----+.----| Wisconsin ........-.--, Capt. George L. Scott.....-. Ashland, Wis. .c.ccccecsscsseneeceeese Ashland, Wis. a 

Lemhi ..............----....---.....--.| Idaho.............-...| E. M. Yearian............... Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Tdaho- Red Rock, Mont. i | 

Lower Brule......---------.-------.--.| South Dakota.........| Benjamin C. Ash ....-....-.| Lower Brule, Lyman County, S. Dak. .| Chamberlain, S. Dak., thence by mail. oy 

Mescalero ......-----------------------| New Mexico .......... Lieut. Victor E. Stottler ....| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex} Las Cruces,N.Mex. _ — 

Mission Tule River (con)...........-..| California ............| Lucius A. Wright ..........| San Jacinto, Riverside County, Cal ...| San Jacinto, Riverside County, Cal. a | 

Navajo ...20.-.--eee ence enenececcseeee| Now Meoxico........-.| Maj. Constant Williams ..../ Fort Defiance, Ariz .............------ Gallup, N. Mex. Zz, 

Neah Bay....-.-----------------+------| Washington ..........| Samuel G. Morse. ......-.--- Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash.-....| Neah Bay, Wash. 

Nevada.........--+------.--22-e---0--.| Nevada........--...-.| Fred B. Spriggs .......-;---| Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev ....| Wadsworth, Nev. Q 
New York.....----------------2+-----] New York............| Joseph R. Jewell .........-. Olean, Cattaraugus County, N. ¥ .---- Olean, Cattaraugus County, N. Y. © 

Nez Perces .....-.----s-seee-----++----| [daho...........--.-..| Stanton G. Fisher........-..] Spaulding, Nez Perces County, Idaho. Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, 5 
ash, | 

Omaha and Winnebago........-.......| Nebraska..........--.| Capt. W. A. Mercer .........| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr ..| Dakota City, Nebr. iret 

Osage. ...----- 22. +222 ee eee eee eee eee eee Oklahoma .........-..| Col. Henry B. Freeman .....| Pawhuska, Okla ..-..-......-----.---- Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. y | 

Pima .-.. eee eect n eee cece e eee eee Arizona ..........--..| Henry J. Cleveland .........| Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz -.......-- Casa Grande, Ariz. fond 

Pine Ridge ................-.-------++.| South Dakota.........| Maj. William H. Clapp......| Pine Ridge, Shannon County, S. Dak..| Pine Ridge, via Rushville, Nebr. Oo 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland .....| Oklahoma ............| Asa C. Sharp ...............| White Eagle, Okla......---.--.-..----| White Eagle, Okla. Zz 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha......| Kansas ......-..-..---| Geo. W. James. ......------- Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans.......-..| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans. re 

Pueblo and Jicarilla..............-....| New Mexico..........| Capt. C. E. Nordstrom......| Santa Fe, N. Mex...--..----.---...--- Santa Fe, N. Mex. eU 

Quapaw ........-.---------.-----------| Indian Territory ......| George S. Doane........--.-| Seneca, Newton County, Mo.....-..... Seneca, Newton County, Mo. Se 
Rosebud ........--.----..s.-----------| South Dakota.........| Charles E. McChesney......| Rosebud, S. Dak .........-.-.-----..--| Rosebud, 8. Dak., via Valentine, Nebr. 
Sac and Fox ...--ececceucccccceeceeee..| LOW&---.-+------------| Horace M. Rebok ...........| Toledo, lowa...........-------..-.----| Toledo, Iowa. 

Do ...-... eee eee | Oklahoma .........--.| Lee Patrick..............--.| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla........-...| Sacand Fox Agency,viaSapulpa, Ind.T. pam 

San Carlos .....--...-....----.---------| Arizona ...........--.] First Lieut. Sedgwick Rice..| San Carlos, Ariz ........-+--.-----+--- San Carlos,.via Wilcox, Ariz. © 

Santee ......-..00---.ecceeccececeeeeeee| Nebraska......--.---, Henry C, Baird ..........--..| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ..| Springfield, S. Dak., and tel. to agency- ae



_ List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses—Continued. = 
OT nnn a a rr ie 

Agency. State or Territory. Agent. | Post-office address. | . Tele graphic address. 

| o Shoshone ...-...-........------.-....--| Wyoming.............| Herman G. Nickerson ...... Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, | Fort Washakie, Fremont County, Wyo. Es 
yo. 

Siletz ...-....-----+---+---++------..---/ Oregon ........-......| I. Jay Buford........-......| Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg ......-.--.| Toledo, Iincoln County, Oreg. © Sisseton -.....--................-......} South Dakota.........| Nathan P. Johnson ......... Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. | Sisseton, S. Dak. 3 . ak, 
Southern Ute ..........-...............| Colorado.............. Wm. H. Meyer............--| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo........| Ignacio, Colo. standing Rock. eaeee- eee ------....---| North Dakota.........| Geo. H. Bingenheimer ......| Fort Yates, Morton County, N. Dak ..| Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak. om Tongue River..........................| Montana.............. Capt. G. W. H. Stouch......| Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont .....) Rosebud, Custer County, Mont. Fr] Culalip ....-.....------+----------..--.| Washington ..........| Daniel C. Govan ............ Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash....| Marysville, Wash. Uintah and Ouray.......-..............] Utah .............-... Capt. Wm. H. Beck .........| White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah...} Fort Duchesne, Utah. be Umatilla.....-.0.0 22. eee eee eee Oregon ...............| Chas. Wilkins ..............| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg.....| Pendleton, Oreg. jae Union ........--.......--..-..--..-----| Indian Territory......| Dew M. Wisdom............| Musco ee, Ind. T.....................| Muscogee, Ind. T. Ee ‘Warm Springs...................-..---| Oregon ...............| Jas. L. Cowan............... Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg...| The Dalles, Oreg. Western Shoshone....--.....-.......-.| Nevada...............| John §. Mayhugh...........| White Rock, Elko County, Nev.......| Elko, Nev. oS White Earth...........................| Minnesota............| John H. Sutherland......... White Earth, Becker County, Minn...| Detroit, Becker County, Minn. © Wakima....-....:.....---.22++-----.---; Washington .......... Jay Lynch........-..-......| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash ..| North Yakima, Wash. oa Yankton...............------+---....-.] South Dakota.........| John W. Harding. ..........| Greenwood, §, Dak...........-.--...., Armour, S. Dak. 
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| List of Indian training and industrial schools and superintendents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. 

wv School. Location. Superintendent. Post-ottice address. | Telegraphic address. Eo | 

ae © | 
albuquerque +.....---- New Mexico..........| Edgar A. Allen ..........| Albuquerque, N. Mex.......-....-.........-----| Albuquerque, N. Mex. od Carlisle..........-..-..| Pennsylvania.........| Capt. R.H. Pratt ........| Carlisle, Pa.................---2++---++-+-------| Carlisle, Pa. a 
Carson......-..--....-.| Nevada...............| Eugene Mead............| Carson, Nev ................-----..-+-es..---..-| Carson, Nev. 
Chamberlain...........; South Dakota.........| John Flinn ..............| Chamberlain, S. Dak .................--.---.----| Chamberlain, S. Dak. Oo 
Chilocco ...............| Oklahoma ............| Benjamin F. Taylor......| Arkansas City, Kans .........-.----------eeceee Arkansas City, Kans. - 
Kastern Cherokee .....| North Carolina .......| Joseph C. Hart .........-. Cherokee, N.0... EEE Whittier, N.C. 
Flandreau .............| South Dakota.........; Leslie D. Davis ..........} Flandreau, §. Dak..........-.-....-.--...-.+-..| Flandreau, 8. Dak. Ki 
Fort Bidwell ..........| California ............| Ira R. Bamber ...........| Fort Bidwell, Cal ..........0.---ceceeeeeceeceeee Fort Bidwell, Cal. - | 

. Fort Lapwai...........| Idaho.................| Ed. McConville ..........| Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho............-.-..---| Walla Walla, Wash. a 
- Fort Lewis ....-.......| Colorado..............| Thomas H. Breen........| Hesperus, Colo.....----------+ 22-22) ceceneuceees Hesperus, Colo. 

Fort Mojave...........| Arizona...............| John J. McKoin......... Fort Mojave, Ariz .............--..---.--.-..---| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. w 
' Fort Shaw.....-..-....; Montana..............| W.H. Winslow..........| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont..........-..-.- Great Falls, Mont., tel. to Fort Shaw. : S 

Fort Totten ...........| North Dakota .... ...| W.F. Canfield ...........| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak............| Devils Lake, Benson County, N. Dak. bd 
Fort Yuma............| California ............| Mary O’Neil.............| Yuma, Aviz........0..02000000c0---e sees eeeeeee| Yuma, Ariz. Sy 
Genoa ..............-..| Nebraska.............| J. HE. Ross................| Genoa, Nebr ..........2.-ee cence nec cc cee eeecceee Genoa, Nebr. 
Grand Junction ......-| Colorado.....-........| T. G@. Lemmon...........! Grand Junction, Colo ........-----.c-ceeeeeee eee Grand Junction, Colo. 
Grande Ronde.........; Oregon ...............| Dr. Andrew Kershaw....| Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg.........-.| Sheridan, Yamhill County, Oreg. 3 
Greenville .............| California ............| Edward N. Ament.......| Greenville, Plumas County, Cal.................| Greenville, Plumas County, Cal. | 
Haskell Institute......| Kansas .............-.| J. A. Swett ..............| Lawrence, Kans .......--.eeceeececceeeeeeeee-ee Lawrence, Kans. pl 
Morris and Clontarf.-..| Minnesota ............| Wm. H. Johnson......... Morris, Minn ......................-------------| Morris, Minn. ZA | 
Mount Pleasant .......| Michigan .............| Rodney S. Graham.......| Mount Pleasant, Mich ..........-.--..-..----ee- Mount Pleasant, Mich. do | 
Oneida.................| Wisconsin ............] Chas. F. Peirce ..........| Oneida, Brown County, Wis ..............-.....| Green Bay, Wis. 4 
Perris .....---......--.| California ............| Harwood Hall ...........| Perris, Riverside County, Cal...................| Perris, Cal. > 
Phoonix................| Arizona ...........--. Saml. M. McCowan ......| Phoenix, Ariz ...........-...2-2---00-----e0eeee-| Phoenix, Ariz. q 
Pierre ........--.-.----| South Dakota.........| Crosby G. Davis........) Pierre, S.Dak.................------------...---| Pierre, S. Dak. 
Pipestone........-.---.| Minnesota ............| Dewitt S. Harris.........| Pipestone. Minn ..............2------eeeeceeeeee Pipestone, Minn. cC 
Puyallup ...--.-....--.| Washington ..........| Frank Terry.............| Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash ...-...........-..| Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash. O 
Round Valley.-.........| California ............| George W. Patrick .......| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal .........-.......| Covelo, via Cahto, Mendocino County, Cal. = 
Salem. ..........-.-----| Oregon ...............; Thomas W. Potter.......| Chemawa, Marion County, Oreg.................| Salem, Oreg. . <= 
Santa Fe ......--.-....| New Mexico..,.......| Thos. M. Jones..........| Santa Fe, N. Mex ...............-...-.......----| Santa Fe, N. Mex. rr | 
Seger ....-....-.....--.| Oklahoma ............| John H. Seger ...........| Colony, Washita County, Okla..................| Minco, Ind. T. Lh | 
Seminole. ......-.--.--.| Florida ...............| J. E. Brecht..............| Myers, Lee County, Fla..........-............--| Myers, Lee County, Fla. 4 
Tomah...........-.....| Wisconsin ............| Lindley M. Compton.....| Tomah, Wis ......................---.----------| Tomah, Wis. o 
Wittenberg.......-..-.|.....d0 ................, Axel Jacobson...........| Wittenberg, Wis .............2..--+ee---4-e-02-| Wittenberg, Wis. | < 
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Page. 
Abolition of unnecessary agencies—an address by Mrs. A. 8. Quinton ........---...........---. 1016 
Addresses : 

A ZONE 2.0 n crs eee cece ce cece ee eee cee ene ewe teem eee cence teen nt een c eee eeeneeeeee ccna se O10, 1043 
Board of Indian Commissionets .......-..----- cece cee cee wee cee cece eee nee eee eceeceee OF4, 1041 © 
School superintendents ..........- 22-2 + eee ee ee eect eee cee e eee nec e weet eceeees 577 
Secretaries missionary societies ............-. 22-22 eee ence eee eee teen tecnceenn es OTA, 1042 

Agency: 
Fort Apache, created ........--.....--2 00-2 e en ee eee eee ee eee eeaesenseces 398 

. ' Removal site of Sac and Fox 2.2.2.2. 2... eee ce ce ee eee eee eee ete eeseeae 40 
Agents: 

Addresses, post-office and telegraphic...........-.. 022222022 eee eee eee eee e eee eee eee 575, 1043 
Increase of salary ..-.....-. 022 e cece eee nee ee eee eee teense eee ec eeceeeeeeeees 141 

Agreement: 
Choctaw and Chickasaw .........ccccecee nec cence ene eee ete tee eee cena ee cen eseeees 39, 148, 409 
Kiowa and Comanche, should not be ratified...........2...0-. 022 e ee ee ee ee eee eee e nee eee es 23% 
Opposition of Cherokees. ...-....-..--- 2.02202 ee eee ee ee eee cece eee e cece cencenceceseceee 144 
Pah Utes, Pyramid Lake .............--- 2220-02 eee e en ce eee ee eens 88 
Turtle Mountain Chippewas........---- 02-2 .cee een cence eee ee eee cee eneeeeeeeeeees 90 
Shoshones and Arapahoes ........-.---.---- eee e ee ee eee ce nee eee ee nee eee eeeccceane 35, 406 

Agricultural implements, proposals received and contracts awarded for.....-....--... 670-679, 872-877. 
Alabamas, statistics...-. 2.0.2.0 ee ew eee newer e een nea e nents eee eeceemeeeecccces 494 
Allegany Reservation leases. _.......------ 2-2 eee ae eee ee eee ee ne eee ee eee ee nee eee eceeene 88, 203 
Allen, Edgar A., report of Albuquerque School. ....---...-.-..----------- 2) eee ee eee eee eee eee = 860 
Allen, Robert M., report of White Earth Agency ...........-02.. 02 eee eee eee ence eee eee eneee = 158 
Allotments: 

Abandoned .... 2.0... cence cece ee eee eee ee ten eee ne eee e eee e ee eeceeneeeecees 248, 249 
Approved and made during year....-- 22... eee ee ee eee ee een eee eee eee ccenee 21 973 
Bad River exchanged. .....---. 02,220 22 ene ee cee eee eee eee c eee eeee eee 45 
Cheyenne River ...-.....----- 2.022 eee eee eee ee ee nent nec eee ewe cee eeeees 263 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes........---- 0-2-2200 e ence ec eee cee eee eee eeee cee 224, 226 
Cutting timber.on ...... 00.222. ee ee eee ee cee ee cece eee cn seen esceneseee BOL 
Chippewa and Munsee.........---- 22-20 cee eee eee ee cere e nec e ene enee eee ecseeseee 404 
Disputed by homesteaders-...... 2... 22.2222 2 cece eee eee ee eee eee cee e ee ceneteneeeceee 133 
Families cultivating, statistics ...........--..--- 00-2222 ee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee eees 498 
Fort Berthold. ......... 22.2020. eee ce eee eee cee see e nec ccc eeeeeecceeees 215 
Klamaths .. 22... 000 ccc cee cece ne eee cee cen ee eee eee ce temas eee eee e cece nese nseceeee §6252 
1a Pointe Agency «--.e--erssecssseeeceeseerseserssrtrnnerneerrectrersrnttesserttsrtnessotes 313 
Leasing (see Leasing) ...---- 2. cence en ence eee meee eee e eee cence ee ceeecesaesece 132 
Mescaleros, should have... 192 
None given Winnebago Wives ......--.-.--- 202-22 e eee nee e ec eee cece ee eee eee e ee eeeeeeeees 179 
Nonreservation Indians............. 2-0-2022 00s ee ee cee ee eee eee eet eeeeeeeececeeeees 24 
Opposed 2.2... 2. cece eee cece ne eee eee eee eee eet e eee cece cece ec c cece eee sees 154, 166, 249 
Otoes, Poncas, and Pawnees............20.. 22. eee eee eee ce eee cc wee ewe ce tneetencccccsencese 242 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha......-..--. 2-22-2222 - ee eee ee eee ee cece ewe ececensceee 153 
Rosebud Reservation ....-.. 2... 202. c cee eee eee cee ee eee ee cece cece eeee 275 
Round Valiey......-- 22.2220. 22 cee eee cee cece ec eee en eee cee eee e cece eeceececserencees 121 
Sale of 0.0.0.0. cece cece eee cee cece ce cee wee cence cece ee eeeeees cencsecerectsceeeeccees 77,248, 249,399, 
San Xavier Reserve ...... 2.2... 0... e ec ce nce ee ec eee cee cee ewe cece cece ec eeeeecrenceee 110 
Shoshones ....... 0000. cc ee ce cen ee eee nec e ee eee cece e cece ee ec eneneeecerencrecesscecscees 816 
Southern Utes ......... 2222.2 0c ee enc ee cee ee ene nce meee eeeeeeeteentenassees 123 
Utes 22. ec cece cee ce ce eee eee ee eee eee ee en ee ee ee eee ene ners csseeeeenae 92, 986 

(See also Patents.) 
Allottees, deceased, difficulty of determining heirs .......:......2.-- 2000 c cece eee cence wer eceees 254 
Ament, Edward N., report of school at Greenville, Cal .............-.....-20----2------+-------- BAA 
American Missionary Association, work of the.........--.-. 2.02 eee e eee eee e cece e eee eee eeeceees 1005 
American Sunday-School Union, work of the....-........ 22.0222 eee nee e cee cece eee eeeeeeesszees 1010 
Anderson, Colin, report of missionary work...........-..2.0-2 cece eee ee eee cece eee eee eeneene ees 122 
Anderson, Rev. Joseph, address at Lake Mohonk Conference .-..............2---.e2eeeeeeeee---- 1029 
Andrews, J. A., report of Lemhi Agency ........ccccccecccrencrccecccceseccessecececcssecssccees 130 
Annuities. (See Payments, cash.) . 
Apaches: ° 

Condition. ....... 2... cee eee eee eee cet e ence een n new ec cece esse cevecesccccsceces 114, 192, 202, 231 
- Statistics 2.0.2... ee cece cece cence ccc een ececenesensenesen 482, 488, 490, 498, 502, 504 

Apostles of to-day—an address by William H. Lambert ...---.......... 20 eee eee cece eneeee--- 1036 
Apples, dried, proposals received and contract awarded for.................0ccececcceecee--s--. 964 

| . . 1047



1048 INDEX. | | 

Page. 
Apprentices, grading ....-. ccc e eee cece cee cee ee eee eee e eee e cece seeeeeectceees B92 
Appropriations, Indian service. ....--.. 2.2.22. ee eee eee eee eee ee ne tee eet eee eteeeee 2 
Arapahoes: 

Condition . 2.22.22 22 ee eee eee eee ence ence ce teen eee e ence wees eeecensssessccccene 294 
Lease 002 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ener ne ete eee ene ee ener eneeenes 41 
Statistics . 2... eee ee eee eee cee n eect ere waenseeeesenssecees 490, 504 

Arapahoes, Northern— 
Agreement With . 22... ccc ee ee ee cee ete eee mente eee eceemssasessccseccee 406 
Allotments ...... 222.2 eee ee ee ce ee eee eee eee ee eee en teen eee eeeeeeenee 24 

+ Condition . 2.0... ee ee cee ee cee ee eee nee e ee eee meee enrcceeecseereeee B14 
Statistics 2.22... 222 --ee ee ee ce ene eee ewe eee ee cee neec ene ees 486, 510 

' Arbor Day observance. ... 2.522. ee ne ee ee ce ec eee reece cer eeeerecccees 181,317 
Areas of Indian reservations......... 2.2 eee eee ee ee cee ene e ween cece eessssecsenarecesees 430 
Arickarees: 

Condition .... 2.222. c eee ee nce eee ee ete eee erent eee eee e eae e ne ncseeseeeesees O14 
Statistics 222-2. 2.2. e ee ee ce ee eee nee cece wa eweececeacceees 490, 504 

Armstrong, R. B., payment for services .... 2.2.22. ee eee eee ere reece te cence acces cceccenee 402 
Arnold, Lucy B., report as female industrial teacher ..........---... 002 - eee eee eee eee e nn weneee © 223 
Artesian wells. .-.. 22.22. c cee ce cence ee cece cece cece eect eee e enc senesceeee ses 183, 262, 266, 282, 283, 313, 368 

(See also Water supply.) 
. Asbury, Calvin, report of Yakima School. ............0. 22.222 - ee eee eee ee ec eee cence ee eeeeee 8007 

Ash, B.C., report of Lower Brulé Agency ..---. 2222.2... eee eee cee ee eee ee eee cee ee eee eeeees-. 268 
Asphaltum deposits... 2.2.0.0 cee e ee eee ence n ween ene c cat ee eee enn eee tence ence cence eennes 286 
Assinniboines: 

Condition . 2.2.6 cece eee eee cee ee cee een eee eee eect eee ewww ne cee ee cesses vscnce 170,174 

Statistics... 2.2.2.2 eee ee ce ee ee eee eee eet eee e cece encnseeeccsene 486, 502 
Atkinson, E. B., report of Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte School. ....--...--.....-.-.-.--..-... 136 
Attorney for defending Utes against depredation claims...........2.....2.--2-.. scene ee eee eee eee © 286 
Attorney for Pueblos before Court of Private Land Claims........-.........-.-------.---0------ 200 
Attorney-General, Digest of Opinions ...... 2... eee ee eee eee rene eee eeeeee cee 402 
Avery, Frank F., report of Crow Creek School............ 222220 -- cece cece ee eee cece cence eeeeees. 267 
Avery, Miss Myra H., address at Lake Mohonk Conference.........ccccee ec weeeceeereseceeeeeee. 1011 | 

; B. , | 

Bacon, proposals received and contracts awarded for. ...... 2.22... ese ee cece cece e eee eeeeececeeee 588 
Bacon, Worlin B., report of Colorado River School...... 22.22... 2.22 eee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee = 101 
Bad River Reservation, timber burned ........---- 20.2222 222 eee ne eee ee cee eee ne eeeee, 45, 310 
Baker, J.L., report of Sisseton School. 2... 2... 222 eee ee ee eee cee cee er nen eeceemeweene 281 | 
Baldwin, Capt. Frank D., report of Kiowa Agency.......-..-..----- 2 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee = 281 
Band, brass, SCHOOL] .2 1... ccc e wees eet e eee cence treme een eet e este cen scene nseccsencsenns LOY, 229, 231, 383 | 
Bannocks: | 

Condition «22... 0. cece ee ec cc ec en eee ence eee e cece ceca eens caneeceseenceteensennscesensccenns 127,130 
Seare at Camas Prairie...... 2-20... 2-2 2 ee eee eee cee e cent w nt cen nen eenenes 69 
Statistics . 22.2.2... ee ee nent re cece w ween ecceeeesecemenesens 484, 500 

Barker, William B., lease of Seneca oil springs...... 222.02... cee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee eee 90, 404 | 
Barley, proposals received and contracts awarded for...........-.--..----- +2222 eee eee eee eens. 588 
Barrows, 8. J.. address at Lake Mohonk Conference.........2-...-2--2 2-2 e eee eee eee eee ecenes 1017 
Barton. Rev. William E , address at Lake Mohonk Conference............-........-------0------- 1036 
Baseball . 2... 2-2-2 - 0-2. oe enn eee cee ee cee ee cen emcee ee cece cee eee een ceemceeesseereenccense 157 
Baskerville, Rev. G. S., report as missionary ....-... 2-20.60 22 ee eee ee ee eee eee enecseeees ees 280 
Basket making «2.22. ... 2... sees cee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee cena ence eeee cere wereces 193, 292 
Bathing facilities at school............. 0-22-22 e eee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 17,116, 330 
Bauer, R. C., report of Supai School... 2.2.2.2 ee ee ne eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeee = 104 
Beans, preposals received and contract awarded for. .......-. 2. seen cece nec c cece cece ewecececenee 774 
Beardshear, W.M.: 

Address at Lake Mohonk Conference. ...2. 2.22. cane eect eee w ceca ren cewenaa sense wescecnns 1035 
Appointment of, as member of the Board of Indian Commissioners ........-..---------.---. 967 

Beef, proposals received and contracts awarded for .....-.--.---------------0--------2--------- 590-605 
Beef purchased from Indians .......---.----.---.-----00eee--2---- 128,171, 174, 215, 218, 231, 263, 266, 275 
Berger, J. M., report on San Xavier Papagoes ...... 1.2.2... --22 ee eee eee ence eee econ cereseseeccees 109 
Births, statistics .. 2.2.2.2 2 0 ec eee ec ce cee eee eee e cece teen eee ceeeesennenenne 482 
Big Horn Hot Springs, cession to WyOming ......-.-.. 2. eee ce ene eee ree cee e eee c cece 34. 
Blackfeet Agency, report of George B. McLaughlin. ............222.-- 200.2222 eee eee eee eee eee © 161 
Blackfeet, Survey Of TeServe..... 1. cece eee w cece cece cect cece cere eet eee tee ecaewerecetcnnnce 80 

(See also Piegans.) 
Blanket making ..---- 2... cece eee ce cee ee ee eee cee ween eee em en ceeeeecesaccencces 193 
Blankets, proposals received and contracts awarded for....... 2.222. cee cee eee ee een e eee e enna ee ees 776 
Board of Indian Commissioners: 

Annual Report. .--- 2... cence ene eee eae k eee RA Reet AEA AED saw wae eens 967 

Names and post-office addresses of the members. ......--.--.- 0. -- een eee een nee eee eee ees O74, 1041 
Proceedings of the, at the Lake Mohonk Conference ........-..- 2.220 ee cece eee eecec cence OTF 
Recommendations... 2.2.2. eee eee eee reece cece een e eae weseceensstecceeneee 975 

Boots and shoes, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for........--..-.-.0+.---22---+ 812-817 
Boyd, Oscar E., address at Lake Mohonk Conference....-..---...--------------------+ -2-+----+- 1010 
Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for. 696-701, 882-887 
Bread, proposals received and contract awarded for. .......--.2- see e eee e cece nec weer eteceneceee 626 
Brecht, J. E., report on Florida Seminoles. ..... 1.22... 22 -e cee ee eww c ee cnc rece ee ence ees enscenene 125 
Breen, Thomas H., report of Fort Lewis School ....... 2.2.22. .10. ee cence cee ence eet eeeeecennee B46 
Brenner, E. W., report of Turtle Mountain Chippewas... ......... 2-2-2 +. - eee eee een e nee eeees 212 
Bridges .. 2.22. en ee ne ee ce eee ence ene t acces ccecesnncceescnns 168, 316, 396 
Brotherhood, Universal—an address by W. M. Beardshear.........--.-----22-eencseeeseeneeeeees 1035 
Brown, J. B., report of Pettowatomie School ............ 2.2 e cee e nce e ence ewecceenerenccceccees 157 
Buildings, agency: . 

Additional, needed... 2.2.2.2 eee ence cee eee eee een eee meen ecee nee seensenenceenesecanceee ‘215 
Dilapidated __....-2...22- 222 ee eee eee ee ee tee eee cece cece ee ecctenecenee 128,188 
Inadequate. .....-. 2.22 e cence cece ee ee eee eee ener ec ae enemescersmwsscnsessecssccreses 210
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Buildings, school : 
Page. 

Additional needed ........+-seeeeesecceeeceees 122, 157, 159, 166, 173, 181, 183, 193, 197, 199, 210, 215, 224, 

231, 235, 244, 246, 251, 252, 255, 267, 300, 307, 342, 345, 346, 347, 352, 355, 357, 359, 361, 376, 379, 381 

Authority to purchase and lease. ......---------esseee ener e tree tenet ett teens ees en as 400 

Burned . eee ce ccc ccc cece cece cece wee ee ewer c cece ene ees eeeseserscseccseres 168, 217, 261, 290, 299, 344 

Dilapidated........--. 62-2 eee eee eee eee re cern tenreee 155, 156, 160, 161, 165, 176, 195, 196, 234, 267 

Butter made by Indians.....--0.eceeeeeccceecccceecnsscsreccrccsrscercccrscetsecseaasseserrersess 498 

. Cc. ; 

Calfee, Frances S., report as field MATTON. .-. -- ne we tenement ete e meta cea e scene enn ence ene 106 

Camas Prairie Indian scare .....---.---eece ee cee nce e cee e cere ncn creme nae nneeenrnaeccrenascanerccs 68 

Campbell, F.C., report of Fort Peck school.......---.----+++eer-seesescer ec ccc sees etc rst escecees 175 

Campbell, W.P., report of Wind River School........----++e+-----seec errr cerce rec ert errr ccec ees 316 

Canadian Indians in United States ..-.....----..-+-----eeeceete se erener sc eretenscres sts tte css 213 

Canaigre ....--- 22. cece cee cece nee e ens cere neem ere naer eect eter acasacssaecnmacsscecccscrccc rcs 108 

Canfield, William T., report of Fort Totten School. .........-------------seereerr eters treet 362 

Cannon, Mrs. Kate W., report of Ponca School.....-...--------------+ esse trees scr t tres 244 

Caps and hats, proposals received and contracts awarded for......----0--eeeeeeeeee eee eee es eee 918-821 

Carlisle School, report of Capt. R. H. Pratt. .-..-..----s22se0 esse eee pee te ence teeter tr t rte 369 

Carter, Jos. T., report of Flathead Agency ....--.-------0-2e eee reece cence e ence tec ete ner scares "166 

Carter, Miss Sibyl, address at Lake Mohonk Conference....-..---------++++----+eeeccrtrectcereee 1000 

Carter, William J., report of Klamath School .......-.----- +--+ +--+ sees eee cree c erent cesses 252 

Cattaraugus Senecas, CONMItION......ccecerrecsensseccencsnveenssereeenscreesneesta nner cece er nae 204 

Cattle. (See Stock.) 
Cayugas: 

Condition . 2... 20.0222 ane eee cee eee e ene een e cece eee t teen aneeesacccanaesenaeescranenes 203, 206 

Statistics . 2... - 22 n cen cee nec cece cece cee eee e cece ene nsec sta enesncrerensraasrcasses 488, 504 

(See also New York Indians.) 
. Cayuses: 

Condition .....-2ce cece ence cece weet cence ence ence amen ee ceee mame n ees n ans sanenarecsrenassasenane 256 

LOCASES - eee ween eee eee cece ee eee ence cnet neem anne tenn ee ene e ener c err sareanreaascenernes 43 

Statistics -- 2... 2. 0cce cece cece cece cece eee cece eee cere ne ee ncn e eae nceeaeen scar naraaercess 492, 506 

Cessions of lands 2.2... ... cece ence cece reece eee ener ec ce cee eneenneecasensencasncesserscancecccaas 168 

Chehalis Indians: 
Condition... .-.cccee cee n cece eee cece erence cee n erect cnc eseeeeserccssstcancenanemscesens 293, 294 

Statistics ...-..cceececcccec cece cence ene cece ce cece ne cee ner cecene cen teneseenncaascncesensnsss 494, 508 

Chemehuevis: 
Condition. .c..- ence e cece ee cnn ee eee ee eee nee renee een cena ne nena ee eceeeaceneesssnecccscnes 99 

Statistics ...---- cee ee cece ee eee ee ce ee cee ee eee rece ee ena e ne enen ne rnnrsecenaareeancssns 482, 498 

Cherokee Strip, opening ... 2.2.2... -0- eee eee ee eee cee eee scence ec ee cscs en cseese cnr etscscc css 238 

Cherokees: 
Condition. 2.20.2. ene ence nee ene emcee cee ea cence cen enn nena na cneeesenenccnenaastesaac arcane 138 

Eastern (see Eastern Cherokees) ....---.--.------eeeere cee ce rc serene sees re tscc cs rrc rcs sseees 208 

Freedwen.-.--- cece ee cece cence nee eee ce eee eee ee teen eee ee nnn caeeenecssacsemmenenacerecrsas 71 

Old Settler, payment for legal services ..--------------0- sere e rece cece recente cts e rete 402 

Opposition to agreements....-. 0... eee eee eee e ee eee e tree tec nec e crete eneeenceenen esses ces 144 

Removal of intruders...... ..ccee ence een cece eee eee eee eee e eee e eer a ene snnrssssces 73 

Statistics ..--. eee e ee ce ee nce cee cee ee cece eee eeceeera see censanansenscetenwsrecern cr ecenee 484 

(See also Five Civilized Tribes.) 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, report of A. E. Woodson..--...-----+--+---++2222e-eete rete 224 

Cheyennes: 
Condition... .--cceene cece eee ccc cece cece ene eee een cence en neee ee see ean cnsnaacanaecennerase 224 

LCASCS oo cece ccc cc cece ec cece c cece cece ewan ec e cena enema eneeme ence nn cene en cnsececsseserscees 41 

Statistics .- 2. ee eee cc ee eee ee cee ee eee eee er ee eee eeeensecsceecwanaceecncs 490, 492, 504, 506 

Cheyennes, Northern : 
. 

Condition. ....--.--- cen n ce cece cee eee cece eee ete teen anette meee ne eraseenecceneeaasanarenes 176 

Disturbances 22-222. c cece cee ee en cee nce cee ee eee nee eet cnet nema ens eeneeecseriaenenacs 80 

Statistics...... cc... cece ee een eee cece e ee eee c eee cece manner neceeesncarnaecencrseasmacercns 486, 502 

Cheyenne River Agency, report of Peter Couchman. ........--.0ecceceeeeecee eee eececeeccecsenee 262 

Chickasaws: . 

Agreement ...-....-- 22-2 - eee ee ee cence erence serene ce eeteenceeeseerencsamaeceaerscseress 39, 409 

Condition. ....--. cece eee nn cece cece cee ence ence e eee een n ne ee eas eeneesnmmeneerecnrscnaes 138, 144 

Statistics -- 2-2 een nce cece ec cece eee w ee cence came nee nee ere een merc ence eseeeneamernceerenaee 484 

(See also Five Civilized Tribes.) 
Chiefs oppose Progress ........-- eee eee eee eee cee ence enter ee center enn scc sent ccs sc nnes sa scsces 225 

Chippewas: 
Allotments ------- cece ence ww ccc cena e nec ce eens scence ceca naan ae snes ee seca ee sass eecenee ren ne 38 

Claim Fond du Lac band, referred to Court of Claims .......-..--..--.---+- sees cece eee eer eee 403 

Commissi0N ..---- ence cane ee ccc eee cece en cece ene cece ne cree ne cece ence naneceeeeercerecnsee 38 

La Pointe Agency, condition -.......-... 2.0.20 eee eee eee e eee e cence ee cece cerns n cs eeeersenes 307 

LOgging ..--.- 2 ee eee eee ence eee cence ene cee e nee e eee enee ce snrscsrcceasacesecessaas cars cs 49, 310 

Statistics ---.---- ence cccccccceccecccccecececscecenecccceecseccessss s+ 484, 486, 490, 496, 500, 504, 510 

Turtle Mountain (see Turtle Mountain). ..... 22-2... 6-2 eee ee eee ee cement eee ceeens 210, 212 

. White Earth Agency, condition .-....--.--.-- ee ee eee ec eee c nee creer ect e sce eatoawenenesemenes 158 

Chippewas and Munsees: 
Capitalization of funds .......-.------ 2 cee e ence ence cen e eee n een e cnt e er neenes snare rcnarsccwens 78, 405 

Condition... 2 nec ec ccc n ccc cee cen eee eee eee m enema cee cece nee e et en eee re ence ernenseeace 151 

Enrollment and title to lands .-.-...---2. 2-0-0 - eee cece eee cece nee eee nec cen ee eceeeceesereeees 404 

Salo of 1andS...-.cccececceccececceccccecncecce semen cn sceneceeeew ee ees ene eenensennceneneerces 78, 405 

Statistics 20... cccan cen ccc ccc nc cacn en cen ene e cence rec ce aw ere teen asenen cc ccccacseanaenccsenes 484, 500 

Choctaws: . 
Agreement .... 222-2. -ce ene enn es cece nee c ene e ee me cece amen necncacercnsernanenacacercnsoneces 39, 409 

Condition... 22. cence nce e ee nen cece en eee ee een renee cent ence wae ewwemas castes een ce sears 138 

Mississippi, rights in Choctaw Nation.........------ 2-22-22 eee e ence eee eee nee e cere tere cree 400 

Statistics ..-. co ccececcecccccccececcccccccecceccccccccccccuccececccsseecscscsacssessesereccene 484 

| _ (See also Five Civilized Tribes.) 
, Christian Indians. (See Chippewas and Munsees.) 

Church buildings, number. ..-..-...--.-------ceeecee eee e en eee n ee eee ene crec ce cree eters eect sess 482 

Church members, Indian, DUMDEL coer. - eee cece eee nee nee e ce tte n nae nn ene annarecemenn renee se caes 483 

.
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Citizenship: . CO Page. 
Allottees generally unprepared for ...... ccc ec eeee nec ce nes cece en cence cence ccecceceececececee 993. 
Five Civilized Tribes ..... 2.2.0.0 cee ee cece cece ee ee ce cece ne ence eee e bec cece eee eee. 39 
Osage controversy ....... 2.0.20 eee ee eee ee eee eee cece ee een ee eee ee cence cessencrennees 237, 238 
Rights of Mississippi Choctaws. .--. .«-.-..-2---220ceesceeeeseeeeeecen eee ceeeeeeeeereeeees, 400 
Stockbridges and Munsees prepared for ............0002 02 ccccceweccenececcccecccceecee.... 302 

Citizen Pottawatomies. (See Fottawatomies.) . 
Civil Service: 

Appointees too independent........ 0... ccc ccse ence ween cnn nns cennes caccaceccuccccceccceccee 323 
Comment by the Board of Indian Commissioners.............2.-.ccceecncecececceeceee-..... 967 
Delays in securing employees .......-. 22. cece ence cece nec ee cece ewan cece cece cee cee eee. BT 
Good effect in Indian service .... 2.02.2. cee cece ee cece ce nee ee ce ee oe ee eee 259, 322 
Promotes stability of tenure .... 2.222222 eee ee nce ee ee cence cece cence cenn se ceeece cee. 322 

Civil Service Reform—an address by Herbert Welsh ..........--...0..cccecccecececceee ee... 1014 
Clackamas, statistics ......... 0.0. o eee ccc ee cece eee c eee c cece cnc ene tuew ee cece ce cece cee. 492, 506 
Clallams: 

Condition... 20... eee cece cece cee e ee ccm nee eens cece nec cee ce ccenencacaucceneeeeccecccee. 993 
Statistics ...--- 02... eee eee ee ee ee eee nee eee ee wenn nee ee nee vaceeeccecces eee.) 294 

Clapp, Maj. W. H., report of Pine Ridge Agency...... 2.22.22 o ieee cece eee cece ee eee BID 
Clark, Aaron B., report as missionary, Rosebud Reserve... 278 
Clements, Jos., report of Santee AgenCY ...-. 2... 200 cence ee eee eee cece ene ncn en cece eee cee eee 4R3 
Clothing, proposals received and contracts awarded tor wee eee eee ee eee eee e eee eee 796-811, 924-947 
Clubs in schools ........ 2.000022. cece cece eee cece eee eee ne ce ee beet eee eee eee ce ee 896 
Coal, proposals received and contracts awarded for ...... 2-2. eee c eee ee cee cee ee cee-.. 952-963 
Cochran, R. A., report of Quapaw School..:...... cc. ccc cece cece eee cece eee e cece ccc ce cece cece. 436 
Coeur d’Alenes: 

Condition...... 22.0... cece cece ee eee cence ee ec ences nce ee canna cae ee ee cesen ate ceccccecccccce. 989 
Statistics ©. 2.0.0.0... eee cee ee cece eet ee nee cen e bebe cee beeen eee eu. 494, 508 

Coffee, proposals received and contract awarded for .......-.2.. 020. cece ence eccnccec cece eee TT 
Colorado River Agency, report of Charles E. Davis ....... 2.2.00. cceceeecceelenescccscecee cece. 99 
Columbias: 

Condition. .-.. 20... 0... ce cece ence eee cee eee nee eee eee ee cee cee eee cece ence es eeee ee 289 
Statistics... 22... ee ee cece eee eee ee ce ee ee en. 494, 508 

Colville Agency, report of George H. Newman...... 2.22... cece eee e cence ccc cece cc cece cence eee. 288 
_Colvilles: 

Condition ....... 00.222 cee cece cece ne cee ence cee e ne cence cece ceseccecesee. 289 
Leases -.-.--- 2... eee eee ee ce nee ee eee cece eee ee eee ee Le 42 

2) CS 494, 508 
Comanches: 

Condition .....---- 2... eee ce cee ence ence ee eae e nee cece tec eeeceee. 23] 
Statistics ©... 2-22... eee ee eee ee cee ee eee ne eee eee, 490, 504. 

Commercial course, Haskell Institute ...... 2.0.0.0. ccc cece een ceee ccc eseece eee eee. | 850 
‘ Commission: 

Bannock and Shoshone ......... ccc c cc ce cece cece nee eee cece eee cee eee ee ec ec ce eee cececceee ee 199 
Chippewa. ..... eee eee ee eee ce en cee ee cece ee eee e eee eee ene eee 38 
Crow, Flathead, ete..... 0.0... ee eee cnet eee cee eee eee. 37, 168 

. Dawes. (See Commission Five Civilized Tribes.) . 
Five Civilized Tribes... 2.22.0... 222.00. c cece ce cence ccc en cede ceecectencuceeces 39, 143, 400, 409 
Puyallup .---......0 20.2 e cece cece een once eens nee e eens leben n ence ene snneeeeseneee 37 
OS 92 
Yakima... ... 2.0.20 2. eee ee eee ee ee eee ene cee ae connec cen ceecuanscuscecnsc.. 298 

Compton, L. M., report of Tomah School. ....- 2.2.22. -e eee cece ee eee c eee ce cece eee c cece cceeeseew, 380 
Compulsory attendance at school............ ce. cece cece cencce 124, 131, 155, 164, 197, 198, 328, 339, 348, 349 
Concows: 

Condition ... 2.2.2... e cece ce cee ne eee eee cee cnn e ence eee cece eee cee ceccececceeee 120 
Statistics .-. 2... 2. ee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee. 482, 498 

Conference, Indian, at Lake Mohonk....... 220.0002 0 cece cece cece cence ce cece ee eee eee oe. 969, 977 
Congress: . ' 

elegate to, from Indian Territory ...... 2.2222... .00 202 cece eee cece ne cece en cece ce cecnncecee 140, 143 
Indian legislation by ...-... 2.0.2... 2 22 eee cence eee eee eee eee e cece eee ace ee cee cecceces 387 

Contracts awarded for furnishing supplies and transportation of same, for the Indian service. 
(See Supplies for the Indian service.) | 

Contract schools. (See Schoois, contract.) 
Contributions, missionary, by Indians .--...ccsccscccccccccccacucccecnancascaccens 246, 278, 279, 280, 284 
Cook, Charles H., report as missionary among Pimas ..............2-00-0ccceeeeeccececeececeeee-. IL 
Cook, Joseph W., report as missionary, Yankton Reserve ..............-.+eeee-+------ eee 284 
Cook, Viola, report Wild Rice River School .........22.-...... 020000 ee eeeeececceeeeeees cesses, 159 
Corn, proposals received and contracts awarded for.........22 2020002 e eee eee e cc ccee cee seceee. 606 
Corn meal, proposals received and contracts awarded for .-....-.-2--eecceeccccccccceccccceseee. 606 
Cornplanter heirs, controversy over title to lands........2.. 2.202 cece e eee een cee e eee encncecceeee. 204 
Cotton goods, proposals received and contracts awarded for ..-........202-2000220- cece ceeee.. 788-795 
Couchman, Peter, report of Cheyenne River Agency.........-.--.. 222200 2eeee ee eee ce ene ceeeeeeee © 262 
Course of study im schools ..... 02-2222. eee cnc eee cee nce te nee ence eee ne cece cece cee e ee . 336 
Court of Claims, claim of Fond du Lac Chippewas referred..........-.ceacceccecceccedecececeee. 403 
Courts, Indians brought before... 1.0... cece cece cece cee nc cece ceuececcucevcuecuceuscceuue 291, 482 
Courts of Indian offenses: 

Abolished .. 22... 2.202. cece seen cece eee ence eee eee e eee een ee ees tacecnssacssecsesncsces 133, 135 
Efficient -......107, 109, 113, 128, 135, 166, 168, 187, 211, 213, 215, 218, 257, 261, 263, 269, 271, 282, 292, 306, 316 

: None needed ..... 21.2.2 e eee eee ce neces eee e en en en ence ee cence nccncacenecccccccancaee D244 — 
Number of cases before..... 2.22... 2.0.0. ce eee e cece eee ee cece cence cannes caccccecweccuce 482 
Only fair.....-.. 2-2... eee eee eee ce cece eee cece ene c cence cacceceesecceccccencecasscencecees. 266 

Courts, State: . 
Indifferent to crime by Indians ........-......20 2 cee eee eee eee eee ce eee ee eee cece cece eeees 219 
Should have jurisdiction over Senecas .......- 02... eee e ec eee ee ee cece cece eee eee 205 

Courts, United States: 
Cherokee timber contract. ......... 20.20.0000 c ccc ec eee ec ee cence cece nccccncecucccccuccsccecee 5T9 
Decline to recognize cases v. mixed blood, children of white fathers........-.--.2..-----.-0-. . 277 
Fisheries cases ....2 22.22... ccc ce cece cee cece enc ccne ee cence ewan cee cee ene e cnn e ee ce ceccee 93, 297, 298 
In Indian Territory ...cccecccecs ces ecceceeccc ene ceen cee cnercntsneseccntsunssvacnscsccssecs 142, 400
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Courts, United States—Continued. Page. 

Jurisdiction in civil cases against Osage and Kansas Indians.......-.---+----++++-ereee ero ns 399 

On Osage Reservation .....-------+-2- nce c sense cere seer een re tes nner cns csr scccc ans ss ccs ses 238, 399 

Cowan, James L., report of Warm Spring Agency ....----------- ++ ecee scene terete 260 

Cow Creek Indians, statistics...2.-.---.0..-- cence eee e ee eee ene eee cree ee neenerscrrnscerensccnes 492, 506 

Cox, W. H., report of Fort Sill School--.--...------------ 12-22 eeec reese ceecs errs ernst 235 

Cramsie, John W., report of Standing Rock Agency.....-.---------2-------s er rre tte 216 

-Crandall,C.J., report of Pima School ..........+0seeseeeenerecersereecrenrecs tren er er ener sc ses ces 110 

Creeks: 
Authorized to disburse $333,000. ......-----2e ene eee c eee e ener e ence rene nesnee re csr scr ssc r es 398 

Condition ...-...--- 20-2 cence cece nee ee enn ee centre nee ence ne cc ansasscneoscsscessrscr strats 138 

| Removal of intruders ....-..---- 22 ence een eee renee cen n ne cc nn ce cnecracrsccrrsssscscns 77 

Statistics ..-.20 ence cee n cece eee cen eter eee e ences cnac ec saesascrasenseceerenacucccen src r ass ne 484 

(See also Five Civilized Tribes.) 
Cressman, Krauth H.,reportof Leech Lake School ..........-----+-ssseeerccters cress ter etter es 161 

Criminal statistics ......-..---- 2-2 eee ene cee cence nee rene mee cnn te eer n nee rcecses ence errr a sc sese ca: 482 

Crockery and lamps, proposals received and contracts awarded for...-....------------ 838-843, 860-863 

Crops raised by Indians, statistics ......----------------22ecre seers rer cerer nrc ne 498 

Cross, James F., report as missionary, Rosebud Reserve...-------------+--++-srer srr rrt tr 279 

Crow Creek Agency, report of Fred Treon ......--..--.----2--22 errs cence 265 

Crow Creek and Winnebago Reserve, reimbursement of settlers.........---.2-----e-ee-eeeeee--- 408 

Crow Agency, report of Lieut. J. W, Wataon .....-..00------ ee eeeece steerer rer te tert rss 163 

Crows: 
. 

Condition. 22... 00s ceca cece ce semen een e nse ncnnanecannaaeaasanewnacnacerenararscacas cc ssc css 163 

Trrigation........------+------eeeseece cece n ene eseee se ecnscns nsec scesscrssersrscrscssorscs eas 32 

Statistics .-.---- cee ce cee eee e ee eee een cee nee e ncn e cee cee nn es sce neers eesecrrsss erate ses 486, 500 

Current achievements and fresh hopes in Indian education, an address on. ..-------------------- 987 

Cushattas, statistics ....------0.0- 2. ese e ene nee eee eee cence nner teen errr scenes ses scc sca sc rae. 494 

Cuyler, Rev, T, L., address at Lake Mohonk Conference. .....-..cecereeeceeeeceteeerscceseecscess 1013 

. ‘D. 

Dancing «+ Th roporbot Colorado River Agency... --:-sssssseeereeeee™ 132, 148, 186, 196, 197, 213 

Davis, Charles E., report of Colorado River Agency..--.----..-s-rrertrrerttrt 22D 99 

Davis, Crosby G.., report of Pierre School, S. AK. wea c cnc ede ce ccc cece eee cennenccceneweeencecceee B17 

Davis, J. W., addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference. ..-....-------+-++-+---- reer cet et ttecttes 986, 997 

Davis, Leslie D., report of Flandreau School, S. Dak ..-----.-------- 0-2 eee eee eee teeters 375 

Dawes, H. L., address at Lake Mohonk Conference. ......-..-------+---se2eccr rte crr rrr rr 991 

Deaths, statistics ..-..-..-.--.- 2-2 eee eee ee cee ee een een e teen neesersenscr csc rscssssscn erase 483 

Delegations of Indians, unauthorized visits.....---.---------------- eee eect erect tenet erste cross 54 

Depredation claims........ssssececececccccccccecenes neseneeeteeceeeececeeeeaseeenencoee es 61, 286 

Deputy marshals: 
Fee sy8tem ..... 22. .ee cence nec e ence ce cc cecne ne teen ecce ccc ssssseessnerencceeaeccc sss s cess ses 142 

Tn Indian Territory, appointment validated ...-..-----+-------------eer ere tect treet 388 

Unwarrantable arrestS.....---------- enn ee eee ee eee ener ee re cn ecee rrr rs se ns rsscss cs 57 

Dew, W.B., report on Pine Ridge day school .....--------------2e0 secre strc rt tccr terrestres 272 

_ Digest of opinions of Attorney-General...... .--------------------rccern ster rts rer ttre rrr: 402 

Digger Indians .....-.-.---2------0eeecncee esc se nee eece cet eee senetn es teecc erento neces sess essa ts 65 

Digman, P. Flor., report of St. Francis School, Rosebud Reserve ....-.-----------------+ +2 ee ereee 277 

DEVOLCES.- eee cece een c cee ne cece ee cece cence ence nce enaeseeeeeceeeensrsesccteraserscscccass 276, 278, 482 

Doane, George S., reports of Quapaw Agency. .....-.--------+22eee reece nrc esr teers 133 

Domestic missions of the Reformed Church, work of the......----.--------+-+++eeee-erc terete 1009 

Dougherty, William E., report of Hoopa Valley Agency. .-..--------+--2+-2seeeeee entree eres 115 

Douglass, L. H., report as field matron ...-.------------+----2 eee ee er erence tests serene aes 185 

Drawing in schools .......------seeee--- eee eee e nen e erence renner rces er tccsserenacstccsss tess cs 335 

Dress, citizens’, Indians wearing........-.-------+---2-2--seec eres center rrr tarts 482 

Dried fruit, proposals received and eontracts awarded for ......---4----++eseerrrc treet ee tts 964 

Dunn, Cora M., report of Rainy Mountain School.....--.-------------------sec resect reese 236 

Dunning, A. E., address at Lake Mohonk Conference...-..-----------+--- sere rr cet n cen etr ss ste ss 1029 

E. . 

Eastern Cherokee Agency, report of Joseph C. Hart... ..--.-------+--e+ sees ence e reer reer ecees 208 

Eastern Cherokees: 
Condition . 2-22-22 e nee cece ecw eee ene ene tener nen e ccc ernaeenaeeneearenecawaennaareees 208 

Donation of school lands .......-..-.- 22 een ee cern eee ne ee ete eee cree sete en cseees 426 

Political status ..-- 22. eee ee re nn center enn ee cect ee eee een cee 582 

Statistics ......22-----eee cee ce cece eee ee ee ete nee e eee sete nc cee ceeeenesseeeeeresenrssersce: 488, 504 

Timber COntraCt ..-.ccccecccccccececcccecccc ce cc ccc ee ee cece ee ceeneenaenesescsteeeercececaeaes O79 

Education : 
Amounts contributed by religious societies. .....-.---.--------5 +--+ see eee etre reer serene 483 

Résumé. ...----- eee eee ca wee ne eee een ee nen eee eee ante emer cern ears ccs rsaenenaes 3 

Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners. ........-.----------+--2-rrcreece tet et eset 971 

(See also Schools.). 
Education of the Indians—addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference......-.----------- 987, 998, 1021, 1034 

Edward, Fr., report of missionary work. ..-------------+----22-- 22 eee cece ete cet e ect e escent cee 187 

Eagan, M.J., report of Clontarf School ooo nce enneeen ee ersnnennnnaey 351 

Egbert, Knott C., report of Yainax School..-.-....--..------------- ++ +e steerer treet cect 253 

Eldridge, Mrs. Mary L., letter read at Lake Mohonk Conference...-..------------;-----+-+--77-- 1004 

Emory, Joseph, report of Klamath Agency... --+-----7----vrvrrcrreer tt 250 

Emigration from Five Civilized Tribes to Mexico .......----------- +--+ se see eee cere r rere rt eee 141 

Employees : 
At agen CCS once 

cern 514 

Gradation of salaries......--------ceceee cece ce cece eee e nee cece eee cece eens eeeeeeeeereeeens 838 

Tn SChoO|Se cece cccceccccccc cece ccccccneececcccneecenenesesesceeereteeeeesrscccceseesseseees 466, 535 

In Washington .......020.0ccce coe -c cece ee ccee ee cece cc cee ee eee ec ences eneteeeceegeetaeeaeane 512 

Meetings... ....---- 02-22 - eee e cece nee ene eee eee eee een e eens tenes ect e rer saetesencn access 327 

Too frequent Changes. ...--.....ccccece nec en een e ene e newer eee een e ene nee rene renene carers escees 377 

ce
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Employees, Indian: Page. 
: . EXPHCICNCY..- 22. ese caccaccnarannscassctnnccccanscensesassenseeasenessnusauce 156, 230, 268, 270, 321 Need experience before being given positions of responsibility.........................-2... 366 Number in schools. ..-......0---..ceecceceeeecceeeeeecee eee eee ec gee eeeee tere ce cee nelle 322, 466 Should not belong to tribe in which they are employed ................-...--.-...... 182 English language, Indians who use ........1.......ceecee eee cece cece eee cece ce cence Le 482 Epidemic Zia Pueblo... ..- 2.10.20. e eee eee eee ee cee ee conve ee ee eee tee ce eee 200 Erwin, L. T., report of Yakima Agency .....-....ee cece cece ec eee ne cece ee cee eee eee 297 Evening hour in schools .--- ......2---0e00ceeeeeccee ce cc ee ee eee eee cee te eeeecetenenrpitneneceee 325 Ewing, Henry P., report of Hualapais -...-- 2.2... 02222 ceee cece eee ec ceee ner ee eee 102 Exhibition of Indians.........2.. 00.2.2. 2 0000 cee cece eee c ete e ee ented 60 Exposition, Nashville.........scccecessscecceueeeeccsceeeceneccsceseene cece eee ee eee 20, 221 

HH. 
Farmers, district... ... 2.2... .200.- eee cece eet cee eee cee e ene e ne cce nce e a ceesenneeseanaeeecces ceeeee 227 Feed, propusals received and contracts awarded for... 0.2.22. - eee eee ee cece cece ee eceeeese... 608 Ferris, Robert M., address at Lake Mohonk Conference... .... 22.2.2... e eee eee ee ence ce wcccce 1027 Field matrons: . 

Influential in securing school attendance......... 2.0... cece ee scence cece nccecucececnccuccces 229 Reports. .....---.----++eseeseeeeceeeee cece eee e cece ect eceseereceeeseeesss 106, 185, 293, 294, 247, 295 . Request for appointment of......... 2.0... eee eee cee ene cess aeceeecee ele. 215, 259, 266, 268 Value of Work... .---...sseeee eee ee eee eect ee eee cece eeseeeeeseeeseess 107, 180, 218, 233, 243; 264’ 299 Work unsatisfactory ..---. 2.0... 00 e eee e eee n nee c nce e coc cccceeercccccetcaseceeeee eee 243 Fisher, 8. G., reports Nez Percés Agency.............ccceeeceeeee cece ee tececcc cc 132 Fisheries: 
Rights ot Indians violated....2. 2.2.2.2... ccceee cece cece eee cenene cena ccc ceccccece cece e. 93, 295, 297 Use of nets prohibited ..... 2.2.2... 202. e cece eee cece eee eee eee tee ee oe 297 Fishhooks, Indian rc 11 Fishing: . SalMOn..-.---- 0+. 2 ese occ eee e eee eee ee cence cece ce eeee ence retecseseesecaseseses 292, 294, 299 Whale .....---- 2-00. e eee eee cece cence eee ne een ee ee eee te eee 292 | Five Civilized Tribes: _ an | Citizenship rolls .-... 0.0.0.0 00.000 eee cence cece eee ence cece event ce ceeeer cece ce. 39, 400 | Commission. (See Commission.) | Emigration to Mexico ...... 2.00. ccc ccc cece eee eee cae cece ec eeeeeeneeeee ceneeecccceccecnc. 141 | Laws subject to approval of President .....................-.------....... weeeeeeee ee eeeeee 400 Town SiteS.....- 220-222 - eens eee eee ence eee ee een ee ene ee ee 139 | United States courts given exclusive jurisdiction ...... 0.0.2... eee cece eee cece eee ee ce eeee. 400 (See also Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Creeks, Seminoles, and Indian Territory.) | Flandreau Sioux. (See Sioux, Flandreau.) 

Flathead Agency, report of Jos. T, Carter. ......222.. 0.0000 cee eee c cece ccc ccccececse ces neccccsee.. 166 Flatheads: . so, 
OC SL 

166 , Statistics ©... 22... 22.2 ee eee eee eee cee ee eee ee en 486, 502 Flinn, John: 
Report White Earth School....... 2.0... 22... eee ccc ence cece eee ee ee cane cece eee e cece ec cccec ee 159 | Report Chamberlain School... 2.00.0... 2 22.000 cece ee eee ee ee cee eT 367 

Florida Seminoles. (See Seminoles.) 
Flour, proposals received and contracts awarded 0) 5°07), Fort Apache Agency established ...-....22.-.-..0ceec cece ee ee cece nese e eee e eee 114, 398 Fort Belknap Agency: 

Report of Lake C. HAYS ....000.cc0cceeececeseesecesecceseececeeeeeeeecececececce 170 Surveys of TESOTVALION . 2-22-20. eee eee eee eee ce eee e te cen eee nee. 80 Fort Berthold Agency, report of Thomas Richards ...... 22.2022... 200 eee ee eee eee ees eceneeeee... 214 Fort Bidwell, Cal., to be used as Indian SChOO].... 2. eee eee ee eee ee cence cee ece eneeeee. 397 Fort Bidwell Indians, allotments..... 2.2.0.0... .cccceee cee eeecee eee cece ee bocce ee ee 24 Fort Hall Agency: 
Report of Lieut. F. G. Irwin, jr... 22... eee ce cece cee cece nec e ccc anccceeceecucccceceneuseccce 127 Irrigation on reservation....... 00022-22022. 222 cece eee eee tee nee eee 30 Fort Peck Agency, report of Capt. H. W. Sprole.........2.2.--20000- ccc e cece cece eee 174 Foster, Rev. A. P., address at |. ake Mohonk Conference a £1 Fredette, Agnes G., report of Grand River School, Standing Rock.-.-...........-..2020-2.--.2--, 223 Freedmen, Cherokee, PAY MOD ooo one ccna aseennanceneenecc eee cicece ce teteeeceee nents eee ne 71 Freeman, Lieut. Col. H. B., report of Osage Agency...........-..--.----------.. eee eee 886 Freighting by Indians........-..-.-.. 2-20.22. 20ceeeeeeeeeeeeec eas eeesess 180, 192, 251, 275, 289, 315, 499 Friends, report showing the work of the ............ cc cee ccenccececcccccccececcercccecescess--. 1006 

Frissell, H. B.: 
Address at Lake Mohonk Conterence........ccceeseccacccnccecccceeececcee ceeccecendeccccee. 1023 
Report of Hampton Institute.... 2.0.0... cece eee eee cece ewe cnn e ene c eee cee 383 Fruit, dried, proposals received and contracts awarded for..........................0. eee, ---- 964 Funds, trust .......0.0 02.0 e eee cece ee cee eee cece nee tt eee ee ees 416 Furniture and wooden ware, proposals received and contracts awarded for............ 654-661, 862-867 

; G. 

Gaither, Mollie V., report of Umatilla School. . 2.222.222... cece cece ccc e cee cence wee ce cecenccccce. 259 
Gaither, Beal, report of Siletz Agency......0. 2.2... occ cc cece cece eee eee cee Le 253 
Game laws, State: 

Hardship on Indians. .....2 2.2.2.2 cece eee ence cence bene ee cen e ee ccceccee ee. 105, 128 
Observed by Indians........0- 20.0... 220 c eee cece ewe nee eee ee eee ee ee ee. 131, 200, 316 

Garrett, Philip C., address at Lake Mohonk Conference. ........ 22... .0- ccc ccccnccccccceccccccee. 977 Gates, O. H., report of Fort Berthold School... 2.2.0... 0... cece nec cecc cee cece ccs ccwe eel BAG 
Georgetown Indians: 

Condition ...-... 0.00.22. e ieee cece cence cece ene cne nea nasceeucecuccceeceeeccceccccccee. 993 Statistics ...-...-.-- 20.212 eee e ee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee ete ee scene entre ccnenncetecrecn sre 49s 508 
Gila Bend Reservation, canal through. 2.2.2.2... 00. cece nce eee eccccceccne 61, 393 Gilsonite... 1.2.2.2... cece eens eee cee ee ee eee ee ene 401 Glass, oils, and paints, proposals received and contracts awarded for................... 690-695, 876-881
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Page. 
Goodman, C. W., report of Pawnee School... 22... cee eee eee cee ee eee cence ee ceeeeeene 245 
Goshorn, G. V., report of Uintah School.......- 22.2.2. ee. eee ee eee ee ee enc eeeeeceees 287 
Govan, D.C., report of Tulalip Agency....-. 0.2.2... 2-22 eee eee eee eee cece eee ee eceeees 296 
Graham, R.S., report of Hoopa Valley School...... 2-2... eee eee eee ee ween cece eee eeccecenceceees 116 
Grande Ronde Agency: 

Report of Andrew Kershaw...-.-...-.-.--. 622 cece cee cee cere eee eee een eee eeeeeneeeeeenne 249 
Leases ...- 2... ee eee ee ce cee ee eb ee een ee tee eee een ee eee e eee ec eeeeee 42 

Graves, W. Vincent, report of Siletz School ...... 2.22.02. cece eee ee eee eee nee eeeneeee 255 
Grazing illegal on Indian reservations. ............ cc eecenccce es vee e ects eccseecsesweseceress L241, 272 

. (See also Intruders.) 
Great Nemaha. (See Pottawatomie.) 
Green Bay Agency, report of Thos. H. Savage. ....--.-.---. cece eee cee eee ener cece eeeeeeeeenceees 801 
Greer County, Okla: 

Entry of lands...... 2.2.2... eee eee ee ee ere ener e cece ese cceenennceeersewces  38F 
Extension of homestead privileges. ........... 0222. - 22 eee ee eee eee cee cence cee ececee 408 

Groceries, proposals received and contracts awarded for..............--..---++----20-- 832-837, 856-859 
Gros Ventres: 

Condition .....-.... 222-26 eee nc ee ee en een eee w een eeewccseensscesesccceses 170,171, 214 
Statistics .....- 2.2.22. ee eee ee eee ee ween tenn eceeeeecsescscccseees 486, 490, 502, 504 

Jt. 

Hailmann, W.H., report of Winnebago School........ 2-2... eee en eee ecw e cece encteccecsnee 181 
Hailmann, W.N., superirtendent of Indian schools: 

Addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference...-.-...--...- 2.02.22 ee cee e eee e eee eee e eee eencees 987, 1026 
‘Annual report of the superintendent ..........-.. 2.2222 ee eee cee eee ee cece eer eeeeee 318 
Hall, Ralph, report of Devils Lake Agency.........--. 2.2.22 2 ee eee ee eee ee ee eee een eeeeceee = 210 
Hall, Harwood, report of Perris School........-.-.- 22-22 - eee ee eee eee cee ee eee eee cere eee B45 
Hamilton, Rev. J. T., address at Lake Mohonk Conference............-..--- 0-2 - ee eee eee eeeenee 1007 
Hampton Institute: 

Record of returned students. . 2.2... 20. eee eect te ete e eens eect ceeeee sense e es B20, 386 
Report of H. B. Frissell...-.--..--.---- se. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee e eee e ee ereeenne 883 

Hanks, Henry, report of Crow School. ........- 202-2. eee eee eee eee e cece eee nsceecee = 165 
Hard bread, proposals received and contract awarded for.....-....... 0... cence eee e cece eee eeeeee §©626 
Hardware, proposals received and contracts awarded for .................-----.------- 706-753, 890-921 
Hargrove, Wm. L., report of Western Shoshone Agency......-.----.--..------------eeweeeeeee-- 189 
Harness, proposals received and contracts awarded for........--.....--+-------------. 660-669, 868-873 
Harper, George W., report of Umatilla Agency............. 22.2220. 2 eee eee ee eee eeeeees 256 
Harris, De Witt S., report of Pipestone School, Minnesota.........-........-ceeee ee eee neces eee © BES 

- Hart, Joseph C., report of Eastern Cherokee Agency ..........--.--. 202.2. -0222ee eee eee eee eeeee-- 208 
Hats and caps, proposals received and contracts awarded for .....-................--- -------. 818-821 
Hays, Luke C., report of Fort Belknap Agency..........2..--- 22-20 e eee ee eee eee eeceeeee = 170 
Hertzog, 8. L., report of Osage School..... 2... cece eee eee eee eee cece eect ecsecececeentenee 240 
Hohs: 

Condition «2... cece cece ee eee ce cee erect ene ee eee een eee enc ececcccraccccesanee 291 
Statistics .. 2.2.22... eee eee ee eee cece ewer eee cece te ewe eeeeeeensenaseeene 494, 508 

Hollow ware, stoves, pipes, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for ........----- 702-705, 888 
Homesteads: 

Entries in Greer County... 2.2.2.2 ec cece ee cee eee eee een ee ene cece ee eeeeeescewceeseee. 387 
Indian --.-..- 0.2.0 - eee eee ee ne ene tee cee eee cece cece een eeceeeee 27, 213 

Hominy, proposals received and contract awarded for .....--.. 22-2. cece ee cece eee eee cece ee eeee es © 626 
Hoopa Valley Agency, report of Capt. Wm, E. Dougherty .....---........ eee eee cece ee ee eeeees = 115 
Hoopas: ‘ 

Condition .... 2.222.222 eee ee nee ee ee een ee ee cece e ec eee ects nereeecenneee 115 
Statistics ..-..-.-.- 2-2-2 - 2 eeeee  eeee ee eee cee eee eee w eee ne eens ences 482, 498 

Hospital: 
Dilapidated .... cece cece nee cence cece cece eee ne ere ene ene ence area ese ence enccceeesenecee 239 

— Menominee ...... 2... 0 eee ce ee nce en nas nee e ee cecerenecesercccsensenee BOB @ 
Navajo Agency ..-.-.------. seen eee eee eee ee eee rece eee e ence eceenececeeee 107 
Needed ..-.-- 2.22... 0 eee ce eee eee ee eee ee cee eeeeeeecrecccees 186, 255, 277 
New, erected ....... 20.2.2. eee eee eee eee ence eee ereeeteceeccereces 862, 363, 375 

Hot Springs, ceded to Wyoming .....-.......0- 0 eee nen eee eee ee cee reece eeeeneeecsceesens 34, 408 
Houses occupied by Indians. .... 02... eee cee cence eee ene c ee teeeceteetssateeetecssscnsenne 482 
Hualapais: 

Condition ..-...-. 0.20. - eee cee eee eee eee e ence ence ccemeeeceescecseenees 103, 106 
Statistics ©. -..-. 2... eee eee ee ee eee ener e eee cnet e ese eetennessesees 482, 498 

Hughes, E. O., report of Red Lake School. .....-...---2. 00.2 cee eee eee cece eee eee eeecetceevceeee 160 
Humptulips, statistics -.... 0... cc ccee rere ener e eect occa ncn e eer ae re ccsractewetseccsenccsscssens 494, 508 
Hunting. (See Game laws.) . 

I. 

Idaho Canal Company i 30 

Implements, agricultural, proposals received and contracts awarded for.-.-..---....... 670-679, 872-877 
Indian Commissioners, Board of, annual report .........-.ccees cece cence cee cncececccemeencccece. 967. 
Indian employees. (See Employees.) 
Indian life, studied by teachers. ........ 22.22.22 eee eee ee ce eee nee nee cece eee eeeeee cesses 929 
Indian problem—an address by Oscar E. Boyd .......22-- 2-2-2222 20 eee eeee eee e eee eceeeceeseee. 1010 
Indians of Minnesota—an address by Right Rev. H. B. Whipple...............2..-----.cc----2-- 994 
Indians of Oklahoma—an address by AE, Woodson... ene 979 
Indian Territory: . 

Additional JUG ..... ccc eee ccc een cee e tas en aces en ccumsecescececccerceccee. 401 
An address by H. L. Dawes......... 2222.22 o eee ce ee eee ne eee eee cece ee eeneeeeeeee 991 
Appointment of deputy marshals...............0 20.2 e eee eee cee cence eeecccenes B88 
Asylum for insane ...... 0.220.222 e eee ee ee cece ence cence cere neecenecenceenccecsces 139 
Delegate to Congress ..... 22.00.02 eee ee cece net eect een e cece ence enue tceeeaeancennceses 140, 143 
Fe> system for deputy marshals .......-222. 0022.00. 2o eee cece eee eee e ee teneeeccuaeee. 142 
Law relating t0 MOrtgagesssrescceccersersvccccccserecccescccceccuscsccsseegepensesccesessenee 393
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Indian Territory —Continued. Page. 
Removal of intruders ...-- cans seacnnccccnnsccenc en nc cece a we wee ewe ren ve ere cc ere cee n net emerens 72 
Report by the Board of Indian Commissioners .....--------.+------0020-eee ee reeeeeeeeeeeees 970 
Schools for noncitizens ...-...-.-- ee ee eee ene eee en eee ene eee eee crete nee eeeeceercee = 140 
United States courts... 2... 222-2 ence cece ne coe ee cece eee teen reece ence nestecccesecenne = 142 

(See also Five Civilized Tribes.) 
Industrial, connected with class-room Work. ...--...------- 22 sees teen ete w ee eceereneeeeeeceens 885 

' Industrial teachers, female. (See Field matrons.) 
Industrial training ...---- 2-2-2. 2-2 ee eee ee eee eee re eee eee eee e en cere ee ceeeeeecnccceceeee B37 
Insane, asylum for. in Indian Territory..-.---.---.-----+---02 2 eee eee cece e eee eee eee eee ceeees 189 
Inspectors, list Of ....-...-ceccce eee eee ee cece teen eee en cece eee eeeseneetcteeeceseccetencencnce OTE, 1041 

Institutes: 
Indian school. ...-. 22-2. 0-00-22 cece ne cee cence cee nen ene eee e nec n ee eeccentceeceecccees 19, 259, 327 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud..-.-..--.------ 2-22 eee cere eee eet ee cence eee eececcneees 278 

-  Intemperance: 
Decreasing ..--.--.-- 22-2 e eee ee eee ene nee cern ree en ee eee eee eee errcese: 228, 238, 296, 299 
Prevalent....-.--. 100, 104, 112, 121, 122, 126, 130, 133, 156, 170, 175, 180, 184, 185, 186, 188, 213, 219, 247, 295 

(See also Liquor.) 
Intruders: 

Five Civilized Tribes, removal........-.--. 2-222 c cece cee e ee cee ee ene erence en een een cetceees 138 
Indian Territory. .-. 2.0.0. cee ee eee ee cee cee ee re nee eee een etn e eee e cee eenee 72 
Tongue River Reservation. ..... 22... 00. see ee cee eee cee cece nent e ener eeeeeneeenencne scene 176 

(See also Grazing.) 
Iowas: 

Condition . 22.2222. c cence ee eee eee ee cee eee een cette cee e en nee e et cer enee ne crecceeencee GL, 248 
LOASOS «oo eee ee een ee eee eee ee ete een ence nent ae ncn eeene cent ee teenetenenecccseee 42, 43 
Statistics ..----.cceee cece cee e cence eee cee ener eee eeee cee sere cstseceansecsseceeees 484, 490, 500, 506 

Iron and brass kettles, proposals received and contracts awarded for......-----..----- 696-701, 882-887 

Irrigation: 
Colorado River..-..-.----------- cee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee een ere eee rere nen eereeeees 99 

CO eS 28 (1 
Expenditures ...-.-.-- 2220-22 e eee ee eee ee ee ne ee ee tee cee net e ene cneeneetcttctesecenecee 88 
Plathead . 2.22.22 eee eee eee ee ce ee ee ce eee e eer e ence nsceeereeescsececcerene 167 
Fort Belknap ...-.------- 0-22-2222 eee cee eee ee eee reer eee e eee ence ence ee ceeceeee 17,173 
Fort Hall... 2.2.2.2 ee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ence eee cee r ec cneeeee BO, 128 
Fort Lewis School ....--..---- ---- 22 eee eee ene eee eee eee cee e eee eeneeseeeene 346 
Fort Peck.......-0cce cece cece nce eee nee teeter e ene renee nec n eect ccc ecmneseenccenenancces LT4, 175 
Gila River Reservation .......-- 2-2 eee ee cee ee een ene eee cece en ee teers eececcsces 62, 393 
Navajo... .--. eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee deere ee een tere eet cteceteenrwemwewensascccns 29, 106 
Needed 2.22. ccc cece cece eee ee eee ee ne eee ee eee eee ee eee e eee te emeweereeneenenecnes BAD 
Nevada Reservation .--. 22.20 eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eeeeceeeneess 187 
Pueblos... -- eee cee ec ee eee eee ee ee come e ee nn eee eeeeecnceresemcseesseecceene 201 
Report by the Board of Indian Commissioners. .--.-..--------------- 20 eee ere ee eee ences eee eee OT4 
San Carl0s . 2-22 e eee w ee cece ee tween ee eee ee ee eee ne ene ee rene eeseemnereeesercressenecccees ALD 
‘Southern Utes ... 2.2 ence eee e eee eee eee eee cence ete nner cen eneececseraseesssccceas 123,399 
Superintendent needed .....--.--.---e eens ee eee eee eee eee ne eee ee eee ee ee tenn en eenee 34 
Walker River Reservation. .........222. 0-00 - eee e ee cee eee eee eee ee rec eee ee eeeeecnccceene 189 
Yakima...... 0... 22202 eee eee ee eee ce eee nce eee erence teen cnc eceeeescerscnece 3B, 298 

Irwin, Lieut. F. G., jr., report of Fort Hall Agency .-....-.-.--.-- 2.2 e eens eee cece creer eee ceeeeee 127 

Ives, Miss Marie E., addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference ........----+------+-05+---2+++--+ 986, 1025 | 

_ -s. 

‘Jacobs, Joseph T., report relative to purchase of supplies ..........--eee-e- cee eee ee eeeeeee neces. 969 | 

‘Jacobson, Axel, report of Wittenberg School, Wisconsin..-.....-...--+---------- sere ee eee eee eee 381 

i James, George W., report of Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency.......------------------- bl 

‘Jenkins, Howard M., address at Lake Mohonk Conference ..........-----------2---eeeeeeeeeee-- 1081 

e Jewell, J.R., report of New York Agency .--...-..------oee eee ence eens e cece eee et tece nee eeer ees 203 
Jicarilla Apaches. (See Apaches.) - 
Johnson, Nathan P., report of Sisseton Agency...-....---------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eeeene = 279 

Johnston, Jane H., report of St. Paul's School, Yankton Reservation .-..-..------.--------+----- 283 

Jones, Thomas M., report of Santa Fe School, New Mexico.....-...-------+--eeeeeeeeeeeeee----- 361 

K. 
Kalispells: - 

COnCitiON oacccansasvcnwccsnnccn rene ce cen m ec enem na cee e es Bee e ee cece ne eee REA AES BAe se aa neans 166, 289 

StatisticS ....ccecceccee cece ce cece ne cen ee cence teen ee cnn e ene ne cnn eeecccsesenwenecesencscene 486, 502 

. Kansas Indians removed from jurisdiction of Oklahoma justices and probate courts.......-.--. 399 
Kaweahs, statistics ...--- 22... cece eee e cece cere nce ence ncececcccecsccnenccnescseceescetsresecenns 482 
Kaws (or Kansas Indians): . 

Condition .. 2c ce ence eect ec ce eee cn cece ne cence een n tes teasacneeetensseneseeseatenssscencens 206 

Statistics .... 2. cece cece e cence ence eee eee cence teens teens ceem ec cereneecnsceeswcscescens 490, 504 

Kenel, Martin, report of Standing Rock Agricultural School ....-.-...-..-------+-+-+----e-2---- 220 

Kershaw, Andrew, report of Grande Ronde Agency.......----.0e-eeee ese cence eee ence tenes 249 
Kettles (brass and iron), tin, tinware, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for. 696-701, 882-887 
Kickapoos: 

COnGITION 220. c cc ccm ene nn cnc ne: came neem memes sn sesame sesame as sas ss nase sassaessseescaesaconn 151 

LASS «eee nce cece cee ee ee ee ce ee eee eee tee eee ee enna ccm en ener nen encenaane 43 

Mexican, retrograding since receiving allotments.....--.------------+-- eee ceeree eee ceeneee 248 
StatisticS .--...--cccecec cece ec ce cnn cence cee eect nee enveeennsescneenwcsessscnscesace 484, 490, 500, 506 

Kindergartens......------00cee eee eee e nen e cee e ne cn eee ee ceeceesecceesseeetecesennsees 116, 222, 283, 365 
Kindergarten teacher requested .....------..--2--- 22-2 e ee eee eee ete eee e eee ce ceeeerertceeeeeene 264 

Kiowa Agency, report of Capt. Frank D. Bald win......--.--- +--+. ee eee eee eee e eee ee eect eee reees 231 

Kiowas: 
Condition......-.2cceccccece cece e cece eee cece cee cee cence e cece nr ene ete renecsecesensecneesccseces 23h 
Leases... eee ce ee eee eee ee eee eee ence e eee eect e ner w ce teem nner nenesaensenneenarnans 41 
Statistics ...-.----- cece eee cee en cee ee ee eee ee eee ete cee eee e cece ene ensesseneccccescccwens £90, 504 

Klamath Agency, report of Joseph Emery,.......-s-cesccee cs eceeneecrensnecocevecrascccsecsoes 250
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Klamaths: . Page. Allotments «2.2.0... cece cece cece ence cece ee eee ence enna nena ee eee eet cece ec ee ec ec ccc c cce. 23 Condition . . 2.2... eee e eee eee eee ce eee eee cece cece cece neon ee eee eee eee ee” 115, 250. Erroneous survey Of reserve....... 2.220222. cece ee ee eee eee eee nec e eee soe ee 91 SES C1 ccc rr 482-192, 498-4506 Knit goods, proposals received and contracts awarded for ............--....-......- 2... 776-787 Kootenais: 
Condition ---..2 1.0... ccc eee eee eee ee eee cee cnn cone ee cece ee eee cee ce ceee 166, 169 Statistics .-.. 02.2... cece eee cee eee eee eee cece cee e eee eee eee” 484, 486, 502 

; . 
LL. 

Lace making by Indian women ........ 22.22.2020... 20 ce cece ee eee cee eee cee ee eee eee cece eee, 232 
Lake Indians: 

. Condition .--.-...--- 22 eee eee ee eee ete e eee eee e ee ee eee ee cent teense ent eee ngeceee ey 289 Statistics .---..- 0. eee cece ee eee ee cee cee cena nee cecnee cesneee cc ceee ee 494, 508 Lake Mohonk Indian Conference, with list of members ..................-....-... 969, 977, 1038 Lambert, William H., address at Lake Mohonk Conference ................-......-+............ 1036 Lamps, proposals received and contracts awarded for............---...-.00.---- sees 838-843, 860-863 Lands, trusts, receipts and disbursements ..-.... 22-22-22. c0c00. cecceececeencecceccucece ceeeeee,) 419 La Pointe Agency, report of Capt. J.C. L. Scott........... 00020... 0 eee eee eee eee 307 
Lard, proposals received and contract awarded for ...-.. 2.2... 20.002. ec ee eee cee eee eee B26 Laundry appliances needed ........-. 2.0.2.0 2 cece cece eee ce cece ee een ee cen ce eee eee. 230, 268 Law, States unwilling to extend over Indians............0 0000 cee cece ee eee ce ceee eee eee 121, 185 
Leases: 

Allegany Reservation... .....2..-.. 2.2 .ceee cece eee cece eee cece sce eeeeeeeeeecsecer cseee. 88 “Allotted lands ......-.. 2.006 eee cece c eee eee eee ne eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 41 Benefit to Inndians ........ 0... lee ee cece ee ce eee eee eee eee. 132, 241, 242 Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency .......... 2.22222... ce nec c ee cee eee eee cece eee eee 995 Injury to Indians...-....-.... 22.22.2222 eee eee eee eee eee cee ee eens eeecceerceerene 134, 152 New York Indians -..... 2.2... . 22-22 cece ee eee eee ee cee eee nee ee cence ees eeee ele lll, 203, 207 Omahas. .-...2- 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee ence een ee ee ee ete e eee cent eee cee cee Lee. 179 
Osages.....----- 02 ee eo ne tee ee need cece ee cee eceeeeeee sete seen, 87 , PAWNS ... 2.2.2 cece ete ee eee eee eee eee eee Sec e eee cee ce eee ee 247 
Quapaw allottees ....... 2220-022. cece eee eee eee nee ee eee wee c ee eeeeesccccec eee 899 
Sac and Fox (Iowa)...... 22-02-22 2.e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee ee eee eee, 146 Sac and Fox (Oklahoma) ...... 2.222. 2.22 - cece cece eee eee eee ence cee eee e eee, 248 
Southern Utes ........ 0.2 cece eee cence eee eee cece teen eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 4D Unallotted lands ....... 0.0... cece cee cece cee eee eee eee eee e ene eee e eee Le 40 Leather, proposals received and contracts awarded for ..........-....-................, 660-669, 868-873 , Legislation, Indian: 
Second session Fifty-fourth Congress........... 2.2.00 ccecee eee eee cecce cee cccececcccceeee-.. 387 
First session Fifty-fifth Congress......-......222200..ceceeeceeeceeceese---- eee ee 898 

Lemhi Agency, report of J. A. Andrews ........- 2.2000. c cece eee eee ee cece eee eee eee 130, 
Lemmon, Theo. G., report of Grand Junction School...............02.ceeceeeeeee ee eee eee, 347 
Leupp. Francis E., resignation of ... 2... 0.022. cece eee eee cece nee ee cee eee ee ee cee eee 967 Lighting of schools. ..-......-..0.-0. 2 cece eee cee eee ee eee ee ewe ce eee caeeteccensceecce, 17, 330, 350, 355 Lippincott, Rev. J. A., address at Lake Mohonk Conference.........-.-..-....----+-.-..-.---... 1021 Liquor: 

And Opium dems ...--. 12.0... c eee eee cee cee ee cee te cee eee cence e cence ee cee eeeececceeee 58 Law prohibiting sale to Indians.......... 2.00.0... ccc e cece eee eee eee eee 56, 180, 184, 257, 280, 392 Readily obtained by Indians........... 0... cc cee cence cece cee cece nnn cccceuccccceceeeee. 219, 238, 298 
(See also Intemperance.) 

Liquor sellers: : 
Difficult to secure conviction ................0.eeeeseseee-- 121, 122, 133, 185, 186, 219, 244, 257, 293, 392 Prosecuted ....---22..0eeee eee eee eec en cee eee ceeeeeennns 112, 130, 175, 180, 188, 238, 268, 285, 291, 296, 482 Literary societies in schools... 2... ..... 02... ..cee cece eee ee ccc cece scence cece cece eee ee ee. 326, 374, 385 Literature of the American Indian—an address by Rev, Joseph Anderson..................--.-- 1029 Little Lake Indians: 
Condition .-.... 2.2.22... ccc cence cece ee cee nce cece ence eee e ce cne cece cB eee cece eece cece ee eee. 120 Statistics ..-. 2.000... ee eee cece eee eee eee lee teen ee ee ee eee eee tence ce eee cee eee 489-498 Locke, Hosea, report of Fort Hall School .........0 2.0000 cece eee e cnc eeccec ccc cccee ccc ce eee. 129 Logging: 
Bad River Reservation ..........0. ccc cee cece ce cee nce e ccc ne ven ee cacees cu cee see ceccceccecce. 44, 310 Lac du Flambeau Reservation ...... 2.2.22... . 0222 e ec eee ceca ccce ee cote ee cece eee Lene 310 Menominees watt rete etter ee cece eee eee eee cee ene e eee e ee ee sence eees --. 48, 303, 304 Red Cliff Reservation... .--..--.. 22.2 20.0 2 cc ceen cence ee eeee eee cece ee stceeceterseresseccteee 45,311 Bules .- 2.0. e eee eee ee eee eet eee cece ee eee e ee ace e eee een tent eee e etme eee cee e ce eee ll 304 

(See also Lumber and timber.) 
Lower Brulé Agency, report of B.C. Ash..-- 22.2... 2 ccccce cece ee cece ce ce cece cee e cece cece cece ce. 268 Lower Brulé Sioux. (See Sioux.) 
Luckamutes, statistics .... 22.00.20. cece ee cece cece eect e en cee ccc cnn e ee enc ene cece ee ccc ceeee ele. 492, 506 Lumber sawed by Indians .... 20.00.02. ccee ce cence eee eee ee ee 499 

(See also Logging and timber.) 
Lummis: 

. Condition . 2.2... . cece cece cece cece nec c een e ne cee ence nasecaesensee soueuaeeeaccenececccccce. 296 Fishery rights -...--. 2.2... .2 2.00222 cece cece ee cece ee cee cece nee eee ee cece 93 Statistics ween cee ee eee cece eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ne eee ee eee ee bec cece ec cece eee 494, 510 Lyon, William H., report of the Purchasing Committee....... 2.00. cece cece ccceecewecceccecese 968 

IM. 

Madison Indians, statistics .2.............. 2.0 cece cece cece cae e nade occ eee cnc cecech eee ceee. 494, 510 Makahs: 
Condition .... 22.22.2222... ec cece eee nce ec ee een eee cb ee eee eee cece cece eee ce, 291 Statistics... 2.0.22. eee e eee cece eee eee eee ener ern rn nner ene ce eee, M94, 508 Mandans: 
a 

214 Statistics a ee Ee en) (057)
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Page. 

Manual training teachers ......-.-- eee- eee e eens eee cree tence eer ccceec eee ccsewe renner resaaenerces 337 

Maricopas: 
Condition .....----ccceccc cece cee cce eee teen cece nent e eee n ener ec cceneecccessreccsserccnmenccsecs — 108 

eStatisticS 2.0... nce e cece ec ce cece cece cece cece nsec ccen emer eenessceecrseesnwerascccswcsenas 482, 498 

Marriages: 
Laws disregarded... ---.---------s-s0eceeeercenercceeetrce senses ee 121, 122, 179, 247, 258, 259, 316 

(See also Polygamy.) 
Legal ....-- 2-2-2 econ eee eee e eee e cee ene et entree nce rneecsceeerenecces 152, 157, 218, 225, 247, 367, 482 

Marshals. (See Deputy marshals.) 
Marys River Indians, statistics..--.--.. 222-0 s-eee eee sec c eee eneeeenceetseeeeneeeteratestacees 492, 506 

McArthur, D. D.. report of Omaha School.-..--.-------- +--+. 20sec cece ee ere see ce eter eerste etees 180 

McChesney, Charles E., report of Rosebud Ageney.--+ +00 +--+2e0versocreeenrres 274 

McConville, Ed., report of Fort Lapwai School.......-..-.-----+--- sere sere ence cere eee er nes et tes 348 - 

McCowan, S. M., report of Phoenix School... ..----.--- 2+. eee eee eee eee ere t tener ere ese ee esceee 344 

McKoin, John J., report of Fort Mohave School ......-.--.---------eeree eee ee cee e cere cce ee eseees 341 

McLaughlin, George B., report of Blackfeet Agency...-...-..2seeeeeeeree cece cereretreesseercees 161 

Mead, Eugene: 
Report of Carson School, Nev.....-----00+ eee ee cence eee e ence rece test eeesecccscc sees sees 359 

Report of Walker River Reservation .....-...---+ +--+ ++ +--+ sssseeeeererer set ee etre ceere ess ess 187 

Medical : . 

Estimates need revision........- 22.0 eee cece cece eee eens cece ces eneneceetesseseesteacneccecs 277 

Supplies, modern, needed... .....+----+-++2-eeceeseenenec eee e terre renee caer teense etre: 277 

Supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for. ....-.-----++++-++-- seer treet e eee es 754-771 

Mennonite missions, Work of the........ 20. ee ees eweeee sete ees ce eee cee eee recone nsneerecerccescccs 1008 

Menomonees: 
Condition ....- 0-2 cece ccc cn cee cece cence ee cane nace ee ne cen en eect renee n nena teanseeatasaneanane 301 

Logging ...-.-0-+-. 22s cere eee e cree eee cece n errs crest crs ar rsseces cer ersccesceser cc se sss e es 48 

School sections on reservation ...-..---- 22. eee eee cee eee eee ee rte ee rc eee eran ete nrtens 305 

Statistics ...- ~~... eee eee eee ee ee eee cee cece meee mene tence esse er reen rec arsasaas sees 496, 510. 

Mercer, Capt. W. A., report of Omaha and Winnebago Agency...------------+- 2s seer eee sree es 178 

Mescalero Agency, report of Lieut. V. E. Stottler ....-.--2-- 0. eee eee e eect eee r eter teen eres 192 

‘ Mescalero Apaches. (See Apaches.) 
Meserve, Chas. F., address at Lake Mohonk Conference....------------+-- +--+ 2+ seer reer e tree 998 

Mess pork, proposals received and contract awarded for.....-.-2--- eee eee eee wee e eee eee eeecee = 626 

Mexico, emigration from Five Civilized Tribes to.....----------+eeeern sere c reer eee ccre etree: 141 

Miamis: . 
Condition . 2.2. sec ees cece nen ence een ener ence cee nee neces eensseeensansenemansscassenaranaaas 133 

May sell part of allotments .......-..------+---e ee eee rene ern terre tees snns es eeeer sere as 77, 399 

‘ Statistics .----- eee eee cece eee eee eee cee renee ee teen ne tena nese cerer ses sccere cence: 484, 496, 500 

Michigan Indians, population. -...-.-.-..--seeees eee reer e ee cere ee ere e renters nn sc ete ee eaeccs 486 

Military discipline in schools.......--.------ sees e eee e eee cece cence eer e cere tress rrr cere eccraes 385 

Mills, W.J., report of Otoe School.. ...-...-+--+e2eeeeeeneee cee eeeceen ec eneer teers retsrereneces ses 246 

Minerals on reservations ...--------0- ee eee eee cee eee reece renee nce tscers ces scecnees 192, 312, 401 

Missionaries among Indians, DUMDEL...------ +e - eee ee eee eee eee rete tence cere eet ee reser races 482 

Missionary societies: 
Addresses of secretaries... ...--- 2... cece ee ce eee cece recente eee ence er eneeresetc es esces 574, 1042 

Reservation lands occupied .........------ ee eeee cece e cece tcc eee eee er er eens cer eeeer ect recces 44, 446 

Missions among Indians: 
Baptist— 

New York Indians. ........--. 2-2 e cece cence eee r tener emer e enter erecenessenasccs 207 

QUAPAWS...--..- eee eee cence cece nent er cree nen c trees r te rcrsssrrenreneccerscnss crores sce s 135 

Catholic— 
Cheyenne River...---.------seeeee cece eect seer secs rs rcteersnescarceeeersecsessrsesscccccs 264 

Grow Creek... .2ccececee cece cece cece eee cee ecee ences creeceesecccerseeeseseeerteceerecccs 267 | 

Devils Lake. 2.2... ee ee wwe eee eee ee een een ere ner eect reer r rc crcenerrscrssercares 211 | 

Flathead ..----- eee ee cece eee ee tee ee ee cee cee reece enna n neers eeteree sree ese sats scares: 169 | 

Fort Belknap ...---.-------eeee cece cece cee e een rrr cr cence ness cone reer e rs nccsessncscarcss 172 

Fort Peck...--- ------ nnn ne nee ene en ence ence ee tener ences ae rc strccsssrsss 174 

Lower Brulé ....--- 2-0 ee eee eee nee ee ene eee ee cece eer cceneteenscaseaeerarccccscs 269 

Menomonees and Qneidas..-.------ eee e een eee eee ee cece ee teen ee tee ten eeceeeteetesctsssers 306 

OSAP 0 ..- 2-2 eee eee cee ee een e ncn e ect e ener e cer tee sree rc ress erssccsrcssec esses sess esses 238 

Pine Ridge... ... 2.2222. eee eee eee ee eee eee eer n cree es cer nce ncesacrnscarraerssrs ss sssc ss 271 

Pottawatomie....----- eee eee ee eee ee eee cee een n en reer r etre treet errs erect asst cesses 249 

QUADAW ----2+--verecerrere TTT SY TTI nee 135, 137 

osebud ...-. cee e ee cee eee eee ee ree eee neces ceeeenen es eceteesascacnenssaaarecereecsress 276, 277 

Shoshone ..--ce nce e cen cece eee en cence ee ere eee ence ener rte anrccrssccssrsareessssrcceses 316 

Standing Rock .......-..-0eeeecc cece eee e re cece neers cen ence enc ceearenscsrenerrsessceesc ns 218 

Turtle Mountain......--.- 0... ee ene nee eee ere ce ee ere cette cere ccs resrrcrcensrestancernss 213 

Yakima. cnc ccccccccccccc ccc ce cence esc ccc cess ceceeaescencaseseessnarssesreseesseseee sewers 299 

Congregationay 
heyenne River......------2eseeereeeee sere ccecec eres see ttetercecetenterecccs esses esses 264 

Fort Berthold... ..------- eee cece eee renee cece e eee ee ne rere cer ssesesccsraaessesss ssa. 215 

Rosebud ----- 2. wenn eee eee ee eee eee e eee e rene cenanescnrecsrnsccssceeerersr see 276, 279 

Santees ------- ee eee nen r ree neeenneereeansrenscccceccssccrensasecer eres ses 185 

Skokomish....---------- eee cence cece cere eee cere ee eee ennenercceaarscrsacsncsconsens cesses 295 

Standing Rock. «5---++----cseresreerereeeeereeeeee trees 218 

Protestant Episcopal— 
Cheyenne River...-..----eeececeneeeepececreceteeeseeserscccccnsasccceessnserners 

sc sr sss 264 

Crow Creek... .. 22.2 een e cece cen nce n en cee ec ceneena na csscecttecsescerscnccssaeerarssc cers ce 267 

Devils Lake...---- 2-02 - een nec e ee ene ere cece een eeenrsccceecscsercescsaesrecre sere eee ee 211 

Lower Brulé .....-0----e eee nee cee reece cece nets eeseetencnsscerseerrasoasccnscccsccss 269 

Nevada .nccccccecccccccccee ce ceeeee cess reece eeectetessrscnesesccresasrescoscssersscsee ere 187 

New York Indians ....-.----- ee ee cece eee eee e etter eerste sssccstccsessescscresesacs 207 

Oneidas ...----- 2-2 eee ence ee eee eee eee rete tenner eenreeneeretcarecsssaccnsc sess sce e ee 306 

Ouray. no-one 
286 

Pine Ridge......----- eee ee eee e cece cence eee c erent cr te essen rensen cr csseseresc cesses re 271 

. ROSCDuUG ececccecccuccccccsucesescoerv
erversrssssssesvevsssvcrreses

asssuvrserversyesee 
nn” 276, 278
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Missions among Indians—Continued. Page. 
Protestant Episcopal—Continued. 

Sant@e@s 22.2.2 eee eee cee ee eee ee ee een een eect mans w ncn ease cecconscccwescesse. 185, 186 
Shoshone .-.....--- 2 eee ek eee ee cee ee ee eee ween eect ener eeeesescceseeeees 316 

; Standing Rock... 2.2... ee ee ee eee eee ceerenceee 217, 218 
Turtle Mount Chippewas......-. 2... 2-2-2222 nee ee ee ee ee eee eee eeeeeeneeee. 213 
Yankton - 2.0.2. ce eee cee ccc ee cence cece cece cece were en sec ccceccencece 284 

' Friends— 
Kickapoo .......22. 0.2 o eee eee ee ee eee ee ee nee cent ee eee ee seeneceweccceee 249 ‘ 
Quapaw.....--- -- ee eee ee ee eee eee ee een e ence eee ce eeneeceeeces 135 

Mennonite, Moquis ...... 2.2.2. eee ee ee ne ee ee ee ccc eee we eee ceneeeeneeee 107 
Methodist— 

Klamath ...2.. 2... e ee eee eee cee en cee eee ee eee ne cece eee ence cere eesecceeee § 251 
New York Indians........2. 22.22 eee ee ee eee cee cece cee ene ee cence ceneeees 207 
Oncidas .... 22. eee ee ce ee en ee ee ee eee ewe eee wectcccwesenee- 806 
OSE 2 7 

Round Valley .. 2.2... 22sec eee ee ce ee ee ee eee nee et eeeeccreeeceaes 120 
Yakima .... 2.2 cc ee ee eee tte cee teen ee cane eee ee eeeeeeeees 299 

Moravian— 
Chippewas and Munsees....... 2-2... .20 2-22-22 e ee nn eee eee eee ee 405 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha ............ 20-22-22 eee ee eee ne ee ence weeeeees = 154 

None, Neah Bay..-.....--0---- 2-02 eee ee eee ee eee ee ee ene eee eee e ne eneeencneescecce 292 
Presbyterian— 

Colville... 2.2 222 ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eeeee 290 
Crow Creek ......------ 2-2-2 2 2 e ee ee ee eee cece ee eee eeeees 267 
Devils Lake... 2. eo ee ee ee ee eee eee eee n ee ceeecceeceeee © D1 
Fort Peck....-. 2-2-2 2 -e eee ee ee ee ee een eee e cere eneccceeneee 174 
Lower Brulé -. 22.0... 65 eee eee eee nn ee ee ee ee eee eee ener e teen eesseene = 269 
New York Indians... 2... 2.0.02. e ee ee eee ce ce eee eee nee ener eeceeesenes 207 
Omaha and Winnebago. .......-. 2... 2-2-2 e ee eee ne eee eee eee eee eeeeeee = 180 
Pimas.....--.-. 2-2-2 eo ee ee cee eee cece ee eeeeeceeeeeeee = lil 
Pine Ridge.....--.--------- ee eee eee ee ne ee eee eee cee eneeeee ees 271 
Sisseton .... 0... ee ee en ce eee eee ee eee teen ec eeeeenee 280 
Sac and Fox (Lowa) 2.2... 2.202222 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee e neem eercetccee 150 
Southern Utes . 22.2... cee ee ee ee ee eee een en eeeeeee 124 
Stockbridges and Munsees..............--------------- 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee --- = 06 
Warm Springs ...-- 2-2... eee eee ee en ee ee ne eee ee ees eeeeeeeeeeeeee 261 
Yankton .. 222.22. 222 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee een eeccneeees 283 

Woman's National Indian Association— 
Fort Hall ..-2 2.20 ee eee nn ne cn ee een ee ee eee ee eee nrecscceececee 129 
Hoopa Valley .....-..------ eee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee weeeeeeceee = 15 
Moquis.-.-.---..----------------- 2-22 eee eee ee eee nee ee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeee 107 

Mission Indians: 
Allotments -. 2.2.22. 202-2 e eee ee ee ee cee ee eee e eee 21 
Condition 2.2.2.2 ee ee ee ene eee eee eee ee cceeeeeenns LIT 
Statistics .......-- 22. eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee cena ee cee eweceence 119, 482, 498 

Mission, Tule River Agency, report of L. A. Wright ........2--0 022.002 eee ee eee eee eee eee enee 117 
Missourias, statistics ...--. 2.2... ee ee ce eee ee eee e ene e ee eee es 490, 506 
Mitchell, Sara E., report field-matron work .....-..--.-.------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ees = 247 
Mixed bloods having white fathers: 

Not recognized in court......-----.-- 2-2 eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee e ee eeeeeeees 277 
Retain tribal rights of mother .........2-.--- 2-2 o eee ee eee ee cece eee eee ees 464 

- Modocs: . 
Condition ...... 0.2 eee eee cee ee ee ee eee eee te reece ence eeeceens 133, 251 
Leases .....---------- 2 eee ee en ee ee ee cee eee ee eee eee 43 
Statistics ...... 2-2-2 2. - ee ee ne ee ee eee ne eee ee eee eee 484, 492, 500, 506 

Mohaves: 
Condition ....- 22. 2-2-2 een ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee nce eeeeees 99, 342 
Statistics 2.2... 22 e eee ee  e ee  e ee e cre eee cee e cece ee een eeeeencen ns 482, 498 

Mohonk Indian Conference, with list of members..................-----.----.----------- 969, 977, 1088 
Mohonk platform.-......---+-- 22-22-22 eee cece ee eee ee cee ee ee eee eee eee eececeenccs ee 1032 
Moguis: | 

Condition .... 2-22-02 2 eee eee ee ee ee eee cee eee e cence eneeceseees. 107 
- Statistics ...... 0.22. ee ee ne ee cee ee ccc w we ceneeeccceee 482, 498 

Moravian missions, work of the...0 2. 2.01 eee ee ee eee eee eee ce eee ene cece ee eeneeeee 1007 
Mortyvages in Indian Territory ....--. 002-0 cee eee ee ee ee ee cence cece cece eee eceees 393 
Morse, Samuel G., report of Neah Bay Agency.........---.-+---02 2-2. cee eee eee ee eee cece eee eee 291 
Mowry, W. A., address at Lake Mohonk Conference ..........--.--- 22-2 - eee eee ween eeeeee---. 1027 
Muckleshoots, statistics -....-...-... 22-22 ee ee eee ence cece eee e sees 494, 510 
Mugford, Percy H., report of St. Mary’s School, Rosebud Reserve. .....-..........--------------- 277 
Munsees: 

Condition ...... 2.2222 eee ee cee eee eee eee cence cen ete nn ee een senneccesenerseeeeee. B01 
Statistics .....2 2.202. cce eee elec eee eee ee cee teen ence ee ceceeeecneaneesscs sn. 484, 496, 500, 510 
(See also Chippewas and Munsees.) 

Murders ....------.------ +2 221 - eee ee ee ene eee eee ee eee eee 80,113, 177, 209, 219, 291, 299, 482 
Musquakies. (See Sac and Fox.) 
Meyer, William H., report of Southern Ute Agency... ...... 0.2220 eee cece eee eee ee eee eeenceeee = 123 
Myer, Capt. Albert L., report of San Carlos Agency...............-020 200 ce wee ence eee eeeeeeeeeee. Ll 
Myers, G. W., report of Western Shoshone School .....-.-.....0. 0.2222 eee eee e ee cece cece ceceee 192 

N. 

Names, Indian, selection and preservation.-.....-....------ eee e ene cee eee ee cece cece ce eeececcee 823 
Navajo Agency, report of Maj. Coustant Williams ....... 0-00... 222.22 cee cece eee eee ence eeeee- 106 
Navajoes: 

Condition 2.20.02... eee ee ce eee ce ee eee e eet ene nee ene nec cccecetececccceeee. 106 
Trrigation . 2.2.0.2... 2-2 ene ee ee ee eee eee ee eee e ence ee nance eenenee ees 29 
Outrage UPON ....- 2.2.22 ee ee eee ee eee eee nee eee e ec cwecenesnecsengeee 63,107 
Statistics -.. 2... eee eee cece nec e ence cewces casenesesesececcrecrsacesccens 482, 498 

6782——67
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Nashville Exposition, Indian exhibit ......... 2-0-2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eter cee 20 
Neah Bay Agency, report of Samuel G. Morse....-......--------- eee eee eee cee cece eee eee eeee es 201 
Nellis, George W., report of Lower Brulé School..-...-..-----.-..----eee- ee ee eee eee eee cere ees 269 
Nespilems: 

Condition . 2.0... cece cece cece eee eee eee cece ee eee cere ences eeesccrseeceenccees 289 
StatisticS .. 22. c- cece ccc cece cece eet e ne eee ce eee ence ee ee ence eee nec e eee e ee reetencccseee 494, 508 

Nevada Agency, report of I. J. Wootten. . 2... 2-2-2 eee eee eee cee eee eee eee ee cree ence nen ccneee 186 
Newman, George H., report of Colville Agency......--.--.. 22... e eee ence ence ec ence eee ntececenes 288 
New York Agency, report of J. R. Jowell. .... 22.2.2. ee ee eee cece eee cece eer e cece cnet eeercees 208 
New York Indians: 

Admission in contract schools ....--.----- sen cence c ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee neceeescececes 383 
Anaddress by Miss Myra H. Avery...----------ecceee cence cece ee cence cence eee ee ecerceees LOL 
AMNUIICS .- 1. ieee ee eee eee ee cee eee ec eee eee een ee eee eee ee eee eeceeceteececencce 207 
Claim Ogtien Land Company ....--------------- 0-222 eee eee eee eee ene eee teen eeeeeee 88 
Jurisdiction of State Courts .-----.- 2. ee ee eee cee eee eee eee eee ee cece ee teeeeeecess 205 
Laws of descent .2.. 2. cece ence ee ee ee eee cee ne cee eee cee cence ence cece ecceeereeee 205 
State schools for .-... 22-2 e cece ee cee ee cee een cece eee ence eee e cere cece neeenaeccecrcseces 206 
(See also Senecas, Oneidas, Onondagas, St. Regis, and Tuscaroras.) 

Nez Percés Agency, report of S. G. Fisher -.- 2.20.00. 202 ee cece eee eee e cence ccc cence cee eeeees 132 
Nez Percés: 

Condition .-. 2-2... e ee eee ec ee cee ce ee eee ee ee cen eee cece ne cece ee tecenseccees 132, 289 
Le@asSeS 2220 ow nec c ce ec cece ee ee ee en ee ee eee en eee ene ne nent reenter eeee 42 
Statistics ...- 22 cee cee ee ee cee ee cee ec cece ee eee rw meen cee cnc we cc eew ce ccceecccecenes 484, 494, 500, 508 

Nisquallies: 
Condition... 2. - 2-2 e ee ee we en ee ee cee eee eee erent ee eeneeseeseeeenececces 293 
Statistics .- 22. - cece wee cece ee eee cece eee eee eee eee ee ec e eee nce cee ce cee ees ewwesann es 494, 508 

Nome Lackies: 
Condition... 22... cece cece ne cee cen ne cece ne cnet cece eee e nee e cetacean wescerctcccecceees 120 
Statistics 2.2... eee ce cece ee cece eee ence ee cece cent ene ee cnet e cence nee neeeetencccns 482, 498 

Nooksacks, statistics ..........-- 2-22-22 ee eee eee eee ee cee eee cee eee e eee cece ene ceceteeneccceee 496 
Nordstrom, Capt. C. E., report of Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency....-.---.----.----e--e---ee eee ee 194 
Normal course, Haskell Institute .......---- 22.2 eee eee ee cece ce eee ce eee eee neccenercecesccees S501 
Northern Cheyennes. (See Cheyennes, Northern.) 
Notions, proposals received and contracts awarded for. .....----.--------------+- 2 +--+ 22-22 + + 822-831 

Oo. 

Oats, proposals received and contracts awarded for ........---.0--e eee e ee ee eee e ee cece ences eee es 626-629 
Ogden Land Company claim ....-.....-.-2------ 2-2 eee ee eee eect eee eee ne eee ete n ere neneenes 88 
Oil Springs leases, Seneca Reserve......-.---------- 22 e eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee e ness == 90, 207, 404 
Oils, proposals received and contracts awarded for .....------------------+-++--------- 690-695, 876-881 
Oklahoma Indians—an address by A. E. Woodson ....------ 2-02-22 cece cece ene eee ence eeeee ee 979 
Okonogans: 

Condition . 2.2.20... 0 eee eee een eee cece nec ee cece ne eee eee ence ee cece eee eerecesececeeee 289 
Statistics 2-2. eee ee eee ec ee ee eee ce een ee cee e ene cence ee eeenee ecencccececencne- 494, 508 

Old Settler Cherokees, payment for legal services. --...-.---- 20. ---- ee ce eee ee eee renee eee eee eeee 402 
(See also Cherokees.) 1 

Old Town Indians, statistics.....0......- 02-20 eee ee eee eee cee eee ene nee ee cneeeeecececcees 496 
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, report of Capt. W. A. Mercer...........------------ ee eee eee ee) 178 
Omahas: 

Condition... 2... 2-2. eee ee eee eee ee cee cece eee eee cence een easennccccecsscecsscsecee 179 
Leases .--. 2 eee ee ee ce cee cee eee eee ee renee cence cee cen eneeeteecececccececes £0, 42 | 
Statistics ...----- 2. cee ew ccc cee ec eee eee cece ee cece ee eect ene centre eesceeneacerccccces 486, 502 

Oneidas: 
Condition... 2.2... c cece eee cece eee cence cece cee cece een n ee cone ee eenennsececercccccee 208, 206, 301 
Lease land to school....-..--- 22 eee ence cece ee ence ec ce cee nee cee rene ene ee cee eemenes 42 
Statistics .. 2... -.- eee cee ee eee ee ee ce cece ee eee nen c cee cw cncecerenreccccees 488, 496, 504, 510 
(See also New York Indians.) 

O’Neil, Mary, report of Fort Yuma School ........----.----------- 22-202 eee cere cee eeee cee eeeee — BM2 

Onondagas: 
Condition ....-..-.ccee cece cece econ cee ee ene cee cece ee cece nee cee ce neee ete eeneerecec ces — 205 

Statistics... 00.2... e cece cece eee cee cece ee cee ce cece eee nee cen e teen ee ec ceesereesccrercess = 488, 504 

(See also New York Indians.) 
Opium dens..... 2-22-2022 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee nema et ene: semen ere nent cere ratte eeeerans 58, 188 

Oral work in class POOM...--2 2-2 eee nee eee ee cence ee eee ee een eee eee eeeceseesccceeetecceccee 336 

Orchard, Chilocco school.......---------- ese e ee eee ee eee net eee nena eee e ene neeeee 363 

Ormsby County, Nev., reimbursed for donation of Indian school lands......-..------..+-----2--. AOL 

Ornamentation of schools ...---.----- scence ees eee ceeeceee ee eee 182, 240, 245, 259, 285, 288, 332, 376, 386 

Osage Agency, report of Lieut. Col. H. B. Freeman. .....-.2..eeeseeee rece r cece e seer e cece cr ercees 236 

Osages : 
Condition ......cccc cence ence cece cece eee e cence eee cence cece nen cenweneetemsaseseerscccsccncscecs 236 

Fraudulent enrollment in tribe ........-..-.--- 22 e cee eee eee ee eee ene eee tee ereeeeeeecee 237 

. Removed from jurisdiction of Oklahoma justices and probate courts.......---------++------ 399 

Statistics ..-- 2 cece e ewe cc cc cee nn cee ee cee cee ee erent eee eee e sete en cene mae erenes 490, 504 

Osetts, Condition .....-.- eee eee eee cece eect eee et eee n nr eene een e re ceceee torent cre r re reeer nent ens 291 

Ottawas: 
Condition .....cccce cece cece cree cece cece ene e eee cee eee nee ee nsneeeanssecseeeeeeesersnceccccce 133 

L@ASES . oc ccc cee ccc ce eee ee en ee eee eee ee ne eee er een tener e nee eare ween ances 43 

Statistics ... ccc ccccceccccccccecccccccce cen cecen cee ce tec e cece ceweecescetscareenecercceescces 484, 500 

Otoes: 
Condition . 2.0.2 cece ncnccccccsence cecece cence ceneee eee e eect een aneceeeeeneeccesseeeerccrcneces 24] 

Leases... eee eee eee ee ee ccc ee eee ce ence eee ene nen e nee renee enna enn ees cesarean ene Al 

Statistics ..- 22... ce eee cee ee ee cee cee ee wee ce ee etre meen reece erercceeeenenanree: 490, 506 

Outing SYStOM.......-- cece cere cee er ccc r cent vcerecncccsncerecsnnareerenwarcesercureuersaasrcess 343, 370
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Pah Utes: Page. 
Cession of part of Pyramid Lake Reserve ...............022.0ccceee cece cece ecceeecencececee 88 
Condition ...... 0.0.02. 0 eee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee nen ee nec e ence cee cenucecnns 186, 187 
Statistics .... 0.0... eee ee ee cee cee ee ee ee cee ce ene ne ee ne eeneeeeeceeuee. 488, 502 

Paints, proposals received and contracts awarded for...........cceeeeceeeeeceeee--ee-s 690-695, 876-881 
Papagos: 

Condition ..- 22... 22. eee eee eee ee eee eee ee cece eee ee coon esa cecenceseeccecnseee 60, 108, 109 
Statistics . 2... ee ee cee ee ee ee cee eee ee ene en eee ne eee ee eee ceee 482, 498 

Palouse Indians: 
Condition ....... 22.22... oe eee ee cece eee cee ence cee n ene na cneece recone cescccceresee.. 299 

. Statistics -.-. 222... eee ce cece cece ene cone ee cece cc cee e eee ceneeeeeeeeee 496, 510 
Parker, O. H., report of Arapaho School.........0.000- 222 c cece cece eee cece ccc ecececeeececceceee. 230 
Patents: 

Issued during year ..... 2.222222. lee ee ee ee eee ne cee en eee ee eenceeee 21 
issued Chippewas and Munsees ....-.. 2.2.22. 0222 c eee cee e ce cece ec cence cence eeccceeec eee. 403 
(See also Allotments.) 

Patrick, George W., report of Round Valley Agency .....-....0-02.0-e-ce eee cee cee cece ceeceese-. 120 
Patrick, Lee, report of Sac and Fox Agency, Okla...... 0.0.2 lec eee eee ee eee cece eee 248 
Pauper Indians, provision for, in New York...-.........00- 202 cccc cee c cece ccc ee ceneeecccecceeeaee 207 
Pawnees: 

Condition ...... 22.2.2 2.2. ee eee eee ee cee ne ee cee eee wn cee eee censscceenceceecese. 24] 
Leases ..---. 2-222 eee ee cee ee cee eee ce eee ee ene ene eee ee eee ence eee eee 42 
Statistics .. 2.2.2... cee cece eee cece eee eee eee eee c eee eee c cece cece nc cceeeeeerersess. 490, 506 

Payments, cash: 
Cherokee Freedmen.........ccccee cee n ne cece ne cee ne eee eee eee eee e eee cence ee tecarcaneees 71 
Chippewas and Munsees...........----- 202.0222 eee eee cee ee ee ee ence ee eceeeeeee 78,405 
Crow Creek... .-.2 22.220. e cee eee eee ec ne eee eee cee eee eeeeceeenscccceceee. 266 
Demoralize Indians .......-... 2.2... 0.0 eee e nee eee ce eee eee eee eee cee sennenecees see. 280, 348 
Naalem Band of Tillamooks -......2....0. 22 cece cee eee cece eee cence ce eee eee e cc ceeeneeccasecee 899 
New York Indians. ..... 2.0.00. 0 le ee ee ce ee cece eee eee ce enceeeee a. 6207 
Old Settler Cherokee..........2222.2 2.222200 cece eee cee eee cee nese teeecececees. 402 
Poncas, Pawnees, Otoes, and Tonkawas ...---.-2. 20... 2022 e cece ee cece eee ccc ewemecccesaeee 242 
Postponed if intoxication is noticed .....-..... 22.0220. cece cece eee ee eee eee ce nncenccccess... 156 
Santee and Flandreau Sioux ...--..- 222-2222 ee ce eee ee eee eee eens cece ee eeeeeee---ee. 184 
Siletz Indians....--- 2 ieee ee ee ee cece cee eee ee eee e eee cece eee eee eee DBA 
Substituting for rations. .......... 0.022.222 cece ec ce eeee eeee ee e cee cece cen eeeens 265, 275 

Peaches, dried, proposals received and contract awarded for... .....----------ec-eeececeeeeeeeee. 964 
Peirce, Charles F., report of Oneida School .....2 2.2.2... e eee cee cece cece ec cee ce cece ccccee..... 378 
Pend d’Oreilles: 

Condition .........2 0.220 ce nc ee cece eee enna nee e eee cececceceececcccseeee 166 
Statistics .......0- 2-2 eee cc cee ce cece nee eee nee s cone ee conc ee eeee en ceee ee 484, 486, 502 

Peorias: 
Condition ..... 20-0. e 2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee teen cece een cceeeeenevenceceeces. 133 
Sale of allotments............ 0.222202 e ee ce cece eee cece eee cence cence eeneee 77, 399 
Statistics 2.2.0.2... lee eee ee eee ne ce eee eee ee nee ee cece een nnceeeee 484, 500 

Perry, Reuben, report of Lac du Flambeau School ............-.2-eccceee cece ce eeceececesceessee. 578 
Physicians: . 

Additional needed ............ 22.2222 eee ee eee ee en ee cence eee e eee e ee ceecceecccce 277 
Reports.--.. +... 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee cence cece eet e cece ccccee sseesese 119, 179, 193, 220, 240, 276 

Piegans: 
Condition ...... 2.2.2.2... 222-2 ee ee eee nen cence nce ce ceeeeceeccceccscee 16] 
Statistics .......-. 22.22.22 2 eee ee cece cee nee en eeeeee receeeececeess 486, 500 
(See also Blackfeet.) 

Pigg, G. L., report of Riverside School... .... 22.1.0. lee eee ene eee ee ee eee eee cece ee eeeeeee. © 234 
Pima Agency, report of J. Roe Young .... 22.22 2c cee eee eee cee eee ce cece teen ccncenecncee.. 108 
Pimas: 

Condition .....-. 2.22... eee ee eee ee cee een cee cee e eee ee eeeeceneseeeeceece 108, 111 
Statistics .........2........-.2.-. we ee eee eee eee e ecco eeeneee 482, 498 

Pine Ridge Agency, report of Maj. W. H. Clapp ......... 000 lee eee ee eee eee ccc eee ceneucceeeee. 270 
Pipestone school site, negotiations for purchase......2... cee c cece eee cence ec cee ccccccvcccee.e.... AOL 
Pitt River Indians: 

Condition .......-. 2-22 seen eee ee ee eee cee cee ee cece ence eee eneneesecccccceee. 120 
Statistics .--.. 0... ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ec ece ee eeeeeecccees 482, 492, 498, 506 

Pi-Utes: 
Allotments. ..-- 22.6222. 22 cee ee eee eee een ee cence ee cn eenecceenceeeeceee 24 
Condition ---... 222-2... eee ee ce eee eee eee ee cee eee cence ce ccenaccnuneecccece 251, 260 
Statistics .....- cee. . eee ee eee eee cece eee ee teen ee cence eee een eeeeeeceecesee. 488, 492, 502 

Police, Indian: 

Efficient... .-.. 1... 00 eece sence eee eee ee eee eee eee ce eee ee eee ee eeeeee esses 99,107, 109, 113, 120, 
124, 128, 185, 189, 168, 172, 180, 211, 215, 218, 228, 244, 261, 263, 266, 269, 277, 280, 292, 299, 306, 316 

Insufficient pay -..-.-.----- 22.22 eee ee ee eee eee ee een ee nec e neue eceneeenccaneee 133 
More needed ....-- 2... ee ee eee ee cee ee een ee wenn ee cee eeececcnnancenesee.. 177 | 
Unsatisfactory service ....-.. 22.22. 2c ee ene cece ee cece ee nee e eee e ce cencceeee. 290 | 

Polygamy... --..0--- 2-2-2202 eee cence eee eee eee ee eee ee cence een cece ee eeceence 112, 179, 225, 247 | 
Ponca, etc., Agency, report of J. P, Woolsey....-.2. 0.2.20 cee ee ee eee cee cece ne cccnneccceceseeee. AL 
Poncas: 

Condition .......--- 22.0.2. ee cece em eee eee cee cece een cece weunccnaucceeecee 183, 185, 241 
Leases ...- 22.2. ee eee eee ee ee ee en eee eee cee e cen ne cence ec ceeeen secceec cece e ee. 41, 42 
Statistics .. 0... eee eee eect eee ewe ee cena ene e ee concen cee ccnecccecnace 488, 502, 490, 506 - 

Population: 
Decrease... ..- 22. ieee ee wee ene eee ee ewe ce cece ence nce t ce ecccnncncucace 121, 129, 217, 243, 254, 264, 315 | 
INCTOASE - . 2 eee ee eee eee eee ee en eee eee ence ane ceneceneceeeccnnes 161, 163, 243 | 

Pork, proposals received and contract awarded for........ 2.2.2.0 e cece ee cence ceeeececcseeee.... 626 | 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agemcy, report of George W. James ...........--.--ec00----.. U1 

. ay
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Pottawatomies: _ Page. | 
Condition ....cecccccecccccecccccceccecc ce cee cece cece ec cceda ene c cece ceeeeeeeceereceeeceess = 151, 248 | 

ee EE C3 2 | 

Statistics ....-. 2.0.2 ee ee en ne ee ee eee 484, 490. 496, 500, 506 

Potter, Thomas W., report of Chemawa School........-------------------- 2-2 eee ee rece eeee 368 © 

Practical difficulties—an address by S.J. Barrows ..-....----------- 22-2222 e cece eee eee eee eee eee 1017 

Pratt, Capt. R. H., report of Carlisle School...........2.-0---0-- 2-20 22 22 e cece ece reece eee ee 869 

Promotions, influenced by partisan politics .........-2. 022-220-2202 eee eee eee eee eee eee 828 
Proposals received for furnishing supplies, and transportation of same, for the Indian service, 

and contracts awarded .......--- 2. ee ee ce eee eee cee eee eee cece eee eee ee tenet eee tenceeseeee ss 585-965 

(See also Supplies for the Indian service.) 
, Protestant Episcopal missions, work of the.-.-...------------+--- +++ 2 ee eee eee eter reece 1009 

Prunes, dried, proposals received and contract awarded for -.-..----------------------2-2e22e-- e+ 96S. 
Public schools. (See Schools, public.) 
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, report of Capt. C. EZ. Nordstrom ...-...-.-..---++------------++-5+-- 194 

Pueblos: 
Condition .....-.-----2e02 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee cee ee eee ee eee renee ene s et eeeeeteesceseceee 104 | 

Epidemic in Zia........ 02... 2-22 eee eee eee eee ete trent neces e eects 200 | 

Witcheraft among Zuilis..-.....-2-.--- 2-2-2 eee ne ee eee eee eee eee eens 62, 199 

Pum-pum worship ..-...--.------ +22 2.2 eee ee ee eee ener e ce cree tne e eer r tenes cent eee 299 

‘ Pupils: 
Pay for work .......--..-- 2-2-2. 2 eee eee eee een ete ete n ners cere c eres: 324, 365, 373 | 

Transters. (See Transfers of pupils.) | 

Purchase of supplies ...--..-2.. 22.222 eee eee eee eee eet tence ert eer eceeerre es 968 | 

; Purchaslng Committee, report of the .....-..----.------- 22-22 eect eee teeter rere tee ee 968 | 

Puyallup Consolidated Agency, report of Frank Terry......----+-+---+------ seer erect cette 293 

Puyallups: . | 

Commission....--...-ce cece ee cece ee ee eee ee ene eee ee teen tne teen ener acne nec neees 37 | 

Condition... 200 cecececcec ce cece ce cence e cece ee eee ee een ee eee tenet eeeeeeeecteeemenccessceces 293 | 

LOaSS acne cen nee cece ec cence cece eee cee ee eee ee cence e seen eee nee eeeee cr eneceeetecersetenees AG | 

Statistics ... ccc cece cece cece vec e cee eee tee eee erence cent cence cence cesest cree cc sees eens 494, 508 | 

Superintendence of sale of lands ....-.-..--------2 2-22 e cee e eee eee enter ects reser senses 401 

Pyramid Lake Indians. (See Pah Utes.) 

Q. . 

Quapaw Agency, report of George S. Doane. ..--..--------- +++ 20 -- eset e rere treet crete rns 133 

Quapaws: 
Condition ...2 20 cee ccc cece cece cece cece cence eee ence eee eee ce een eee cceneececeeeceescecceccens 133 

LOQSCS occ ence ccc ccce ccc cccecccecceececeec ene neu sees eeeecceeneeaseeeereesseesenecessensccss 43, 399 

Statistics cocccecccc ccc cece cect eee ee eee ee cee eee eee teem ee nee en cena nes enenennree en cesces 484, 500 

Queets: 
Condition ..-.22ccecccccccceccecceccccccecenseee cee see cece cece cee ne cee eeeteececeeesenseecseces 293 

Statistics .... 2. -..e cee ce eee eee cee ee ec ce ee ee ne ee een ene ee creer ences esr ttee 494, 508 

Quillayutes: 
Condition .... 2c e cece cece cee eee eee nee cee ene cee ee cee ce ee eee e enter ener nets ere eee 291 

Statistics .....c ccc ccccec cece cece cee cc ceee cece ee cece nen ceeseneemenceeeeeerencceeeseccersees 291 

Quillehutes : 
Condition .......--- oe cece ew cee ee ee ee ne eee ee renee een cere ene tser ess cerc ses 293 

Statistics ....- 2. eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee ne ete n ene eee e erence rect tse sesecee 494, 508 

Quimby, Lida W., report as field matron.........--..-- 0b eeeee eee eee cree eet tcr testers 295 

Quinaielts: 
Condition .....2.- 2-22 e cece ee ene ce eee ene eee cent een ee sete cena rnc eres errsscssees 293, 294 

Statistics ....-------eee ee cee cee cece ee eee eee eee eee rear e rect ee eceneereserece serene 494, 508 

Quinton, Mrs. A.S., address at Lake Mohonk Conference. -..------------++++--++erereetrcttt tees 1016 

R. 
Railroads across Indian reserves: 

Brainerd and Northern Minnesota......----------- 20 eee ee cee cere e errr er eter ssrssce 53 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific ....-..-------------+seeee terre ect rn cct rene sree s rests 52° 

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf....-.-.-.--------------2- eee rer cree cert rc rrr rrr 50 

. Conditions to be complied with in obtaining rights of way..---------------++-e++-++2ser--> 54 

Duluth and Winnipeg ....----.--------- 22 eee eee eee rene renee crc n errr rrr scrcstee sess 52, 397 

Denison and Washita Valley ...--.-.--------0- sence ence creer ert renter errr ttt rr rcs 52 

Fastern Nebraska and Gulf. ....-..---.2--eee eee ee cece e teen eee eet ete ceeeeeceereseeeececeee ss 58, 398 

Fort Smith and Western Coal Company...---.------------+----re creer rrr trent 51 

Gila Valley ..--2..-6-.2.02- cece ee eee cee cere ce tenn ener e snes sccssesecnncnsccse scr s nesses 112 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley .-...----------2 2-2 een ces errr rrr rrr csr rts ns rsssrssss dL 

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe _..-.-.----------- eee ee ee erect eens ct rrr srr t rrr crr serene 52 

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis ....-.---------+--+-e-- eee cert ee rret ner cte rrr 51 

Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf. + ------------rrrrorr hs 51 

Kansas, Oklahoma and Southwestern. -...-----------+--+-2----steeetecrre crt s ctr 50 

Kansas, Oklahoma, Central and Southwestern -..-..----------------2errc certs rte rts 395 

Muskogee and Western. -.....------++2---eeeeeee ee cee creer errr terres nce seers rss ss sss 49 

Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western ..-.-.-----------++ceeeree scr errr ssn eect ttr ct rce sists 389 

Northern Pacificc...-----0eee- eee eee cece ence ee een ee renee neat ees sce rscsscsssasrerarsscrcrc sss 52 

Southern Kansas..---2---cce cee cence cece eee ence renee crear snreennsereeserarerscssscssc sss: 52 

St. Louis and Oklahoma...-..------- eee eee ee cee eee ener tenn re eee ssrsrcre resco ces 51 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba... ...-..-----+------ nee ree rrr 52, 396 

Randlett, Lieut. Col. James F., report of Uintah and Ouray Agency ..-----------------ee sere eee 285 

Rations: 
Indiscriminate issue... cecesssenee ence nec c ence cnet cece nenanerecnetcensrcssascscrercescsass 227, 228 

Reduced ..-ecaceecceccecccn nc cee re cece cence nee e cere nee sees neeeercrrecscserssareserseser sess 266 

Substitution of cash payments -....------------- 2+ eee ee rer eres ete etree seen erent reas 265, 275 

Reading circles ......-.-.-------- 2222s eeeceee reer cc reer errr rire csr nn cssers stresses eres soe 161, 216, 328 

Reading matter for schools...--.-...--------+e-scrncrcsec rere trite 216, 354 

Rebok, Horace M., report of Sac and Fox Agency, TOWD. cece ccccccecececccccccceccscessecssenee 146
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Page. 
Recommendations of the Board of Indian Commissioners..........0..2.2..0000- ce eeeeeeeeeeeeees 975 
Red Cliff Reservation, logging..-....-.-..-- 22. 2-220. eee eee eee eee eee eee cee eee ee eens 45,311 
Redwood Indians: 

Condition .... 0.0... 2 ee eee ee ee cee ne cee e ence n nec ceneeceeeeneee 120 
Statistics .. 22.2.0... ee ee ee ete ne en eee ene c eee ee ec secee 482-498 

Religious societies. (See Missionary.) 
Reservations: 

Lands occupied by missionary societies... ........ 0.2.2 - ee eee ee eee eee ee cece ee cece e ee eenes 446 
Areas, and authority for establishing.........-...0...2 222222 eee eee eee eee eee = 430 

Responsibility for the Indian—an address by Rev. T. L. Cuyler...........-..-----22-----------. 1013. 
Responsibility of the States for the education of the Indian—an address .............--.-.....- 1001 

. Returned students: 
Associations for self-help...----- 22... 0.020. e cee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee cece ee eecee seas BL, 328 
Disappointing .......-..--- 02. eee ee ee ee cee ence ee cneteeceeeee 174 ; 
Good record ... 2-2... - 22 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eet emewweceesseseas 201, 319 
Record at Hampton..._...-.-. 2-2-2222 eee ee ee ee eee ete ce eee eee eeeenecens 320, 386 

Rice, proposals received and contract awarded for ..... 22-22-20. eee eee ee ee eee cee eeeeeee = 774 
Richards, Thomas, report of Fort Berthold Agency....-...........-- ee eee eee ee ecw ee eee ee seeeee = 214 
Richey, Thamar, report of Great Nemaha School............-2.-.------ 2-200 cece ee eee eee eeseeee 157 
Ring bath system....... 2.2.22. 2.2 cee ee ee ee ee eee eee cence nee ce tees teesene 17,330 

; Roads: 
Statistics 2.2... 22... eee ee ee een eee eae n ee ee tenet cee ene ceeeeeecesase = 499 
Worked by Indians.......-....-.. 2-02-22 eee eee eee eee cece ee 135, 168, 187, 218, 261, 271, 297, 313, 315 
Roadway across Sac and Fox Reservation ............ 2.0.2.0 cece eee ee ee eee e cece ceeeeeeee §=©150 
Rogue River Indians, statistics....-......22.02 022022 ee ee ee ee cece eee e es 492, 506 
Rolled oats, proposals received and contract awarded for...-.-.. 220.0222 .ee eee eee ee eee ee eee -es 626 
Rosebud Agency, report of Charles E. McChesney ...-...-....-.-2222. 222-2 e eee ee ence ence en eeeee 274 
Ross, J. E., report of Genoa School ..- 2.2... 2 eee ee ee ee eee ewww meee cweeeececeeecee 357 
Round Valley Agency, report of George W. Patrick -........2--. 022-0. .eee ee ceeeee eee eeee------ 120 
Rudd, Rev. Edward H., address at Lake Mohonk Conference ............-.-..--.------2e--ceee-- 1034 
Ryder, Rev. C.J., address at Lake Mohonk Conference ................2202220- 22222 eee cece eeees- 1005 

? 

Ss. 

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, report of Horace M. Rebok,............22.2..22-----ee see eeeeeeee--+ 146 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.: ‘ 

Removal ... 2.2. eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee nee eee eee c eee eee neeeee 90 
Report of Lee Patrick ....... 2-2... 2 22 eee ee ee ce ee cece eee eee ec eeeeeencnaeene. 248 

Sac and Fox: 
Condition .... 0... eee eee eee eee eee cece nee e cere weeeeneeneccnneecnceccnee 146, 248 
Customs .-.- 00-2 o eee ee ee ee ee en ene ce cee cee cece eweas ceneneeeeerccesecceces ee 149 
Kansas Band nonprogressive......- 22+ eee cece eee nn ee eee eee ee eee ee cece eee cee 248 
LOases . 2.0.2 e eee ce ee ec ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee cee ewww ee cece eee eee enee 42, 43 
Statistics .... 20-2... 6 ee eee eee ce ce ee eee cece es en eens eceneenae 484, 490, 500, 506 

Saddles, harness, leather, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for ..-........ 660-669, 868-873 
Saint Regis Indians: 

Condition -.. 2.0. e nee eee ce ee ee ee eee ene cee e tener neces enceecemeenecneesen, 206 
Statistics ..-- 2... cee eee ee eee eee ee cee ee ne ce ence eee ee eee eeeneceaenee 488, 504 
(See also New York Indians.) 

Salaries of teachers, gradation.............---- 222-22. eee cee ee eee ee eee eee een eee eeeeee. 338 
Salt, proposals received and contracts awarded for.......2...-22.--- 22sec nee eee eee eee e eee 630-635 
San Carlos Agency, report of Capt. Albert L. Myer.......-...-..-222 22.2002 eee eee ee eee eee eee) 11 
San Poils: 

Condition ...........2 cece cece ee eee ee eee een e cence nee nemaeweeemewsercecenns 289 
Statistics ....-.2- 20. ee eee ee ee eee ne cen en eee e senescence eccnes 494, 508 

Santee A gency, report of Jos. Clements......-........ 000 cece ce eee ene eee eee cece ence ee eeeeeee 183 
Sanitation, school. .....-.20. 2... eee cee eee eee eee ce eee eee eee ee eens cceesesens B30 
Santians, statistics .... 2.2.0. ee en eee ee ee ce eee ee ee ec eee ee ee eee 492, 506 
San Xavier Reserve, report of farmer..........2-.2 2-22-22 eee en eee eee eee cece nweeescecee = 109 
Savage, Thos. H., report of Green Bay Agency ........... 222. cece cence cece ee rec ceeceesccesceese B01 
Schools: ' 

. APPropriations ....... 202.022 e ee ee ee ee eee eee eee cence wee eee enseees 1,2,19 
Attendance: 

Compulsory. (See Compulsory attendance.) 
Irregular ..-......---- 2-2-0 eee ee ce cee cece nee ee eaeceeesenee 197 
Statistics .....-..- 22. eee ee eee eee ee ceeeenceacee 3, 5,7, 466, 971, 972 

Buildings. (See Buildings, school.) 
Blue Canyon, Arizona. .... 0.0.22. eee ee ee eee ee ne eee ec cece eee w ee ceccccececee 42] 
Capacity. ... 2.2... e eee eee eee ee ee en eee eee eee ween eens cecceeeaneeees = 466 
Clubs and societies among pupils.......--... 222.2222 e ee eee eee eee eeenee = 826 
Contract: - 

Abolished. .......5 22.00.20 0 e ee cee ee ce eee ence en cence cece en enenwesesncese 195 
Citizen Pottawatomies (Sacred Heart).........- 02... c ce ec cece eee cece cece neeeesceneeee 249 

-Clontarf, Minn. ....--.--0. 2.22 eee ee eee net eee n ee cece ec eenesenenee B51, 424 
Colville... 22. e eee ee ee ee ee ne cee eee eee eens ceeccbeceececccenes = 290 
Crow Creek A gency.........2 2262-20 en ee eee eee cence we ceceeeeee 267 
Flathead. ....-... 000.2202 22e eee eee eee ec nce e ene neenesecceeseeee 169 
Government aid extended ..--..-.. 2.22 -- 22 - eee eee eee ee cece ence eweesanuaaes 13 

~ Grace Mission .........0...0. 20202 ee ec eee eee ence cece eceneeee. 267 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Imstitute......2.....000.0 00. cee cee eee eee eee ee eee B83 
Kate Drexel, Umatilla .......-22 2.000.222 00 eee ete cece ence cacccneee 258 
La Pointe Agency .-.-.-...... 2-22.20 22--eee ee Lene ee eee ene eee cence eeceeenes 809 
Menominee ......:..--.. 2-222 oe eee cee nce e cece cecencee B05, 306 
Morris, Minn .....22. 2222 ee cee cece cence cence nccncnccacenecee 493 
Pueblo ..-... 20.002 e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee e ees ceeecenensccanceces. 195 
Rise of system... 2.0... ce ee ce ee ene cece cece nce neceeneeees 12 
St. Paul’s, Fort Belknap Reserve........-.--. 22-222 e eee eee cee cee ee eee cece eee ceeceeeee. 172 
St. Xavier, Crow Reservation ..... 22.20.0020. e eee eee nec e cence cece ce cceeceececseeee. 164
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Schools—Continued. , Page. 
Contract—Continued. t . 

Shoshone Reserve. .... 22. c ea cacccencnccncnccnccccncnnncccnescesscwccsasccncsssesecsnese.. 316 
Statistics . 2.2.22... eee ee ee ce eee eee nee e cece ence ee eenseneeecee. 480 
Tulalip ... 2.2.22. - 222 eee ee eee eee eee eee c en eeeeeneeecee 297 
Transferred to Government. ... 2.2.05... eee eee eee ee ee ee ene cece eee eee ceeecenereses 4,18 
Turtle Mountain. ....-2-.- 22 ee eee een en eee eee eee ecw ence eceaesreeee.. BIB 

Convention 2.222... e ee ee eee ce eee ce ee cee ee neem eee e nee ee eeee ee PSS 
Cost to Government and others .........- 2-2-2. 22 eee ee cece eee ee eee ee cece ee eneeeee. 467 
Course Of study. ..-. 22... cece nee cee eee cee cece ree cece een ence cece cere c eer eteeenses = 336 
Day: 

Chehalis . 22.02... cee ccc een ec ec ene cc ccc cece cence cen e ec cnen enw etsneecesescereces 294 
, Cheyenne River.........----- 2. -- een ene ee ne ene eee cece eee cece nee eeeeeecceee. 264 

Colville ........ 2.022 ee ee ee ee ee ce eee ne ee nee eee cee e ee eenecceseeee 290 
Eastern Cherokee. ... 2.2.2... eee eee ee ee nn eee eee cece eee ee cee eee eens = 209 
Fort Berthold... 2.22.22... 0 en ee ee ete cee ee ne cme see e ence een eeeeeeeenes 215 
Hackberry ..-.-. 22. - eee ee ee ee cece emcee rece eee eee e eee ene c enw ecceeeceenece. 108 
JSAMESHOWN. ..~ ene ewe eee ee ee ee ee ee reece eee wee eee eee n cece aeseeaccens YL 
Kingman ..---. 2222-2. eee ene ne ee ne renee cee ee eee cece cece ee eeeeee 108 

) , La Pointe Agency ..... 2-02-22 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee cece eee ees ceeeeeeeee 809 
Location and capacity --...-. 22-2222 eee ee eee ee cee eee ne come nn eee e en teeenee 11 
Lummi 2.2.1. ee ee eee cee ce ee ce eee cece ee ree e eee e ee ceeeeeenceeee. QT ; 
Mission Indians 2.2.2... 2.2 eee ee ec ee eee ce nce cece ee cee ec ence nccccccnccesesee 118 
Neah Bay... 2.22202 2-222 ee eee ee ee eee ee cee nee cen e cnn e ee eneceeeennne 292 
New York Indians.......2 222.2 cee ee ee ee ee cece ee eeewecceee 206 
Oneida... 2.2 eee ee eee ee ee ee ee cece cece ee cece wneneneee.. 305, 379 
Pine Ridge... 1. ee ee ee eee ee cece eee cece eee ee nee neceee. 270, 272 
POnGA... 2. eee ee ee eee ee ee ee eee nn cece ne eee ewe n enn ene rece cccccncceecene 184 
Port Gamble ... 22. nee ee eee ce ee eee eee ee ene cen eee e nc eccceeesecesseeee 294 
Pueblo... 2... ee ce cee ee ne ee cece ee ee cee ence eee e eee een nseweceeneee 195 
Rosebud 2... oe ee ce cc cee cee ee ee ee ee ee ce et ween cece wenn seen ceeeeeeee 275 
Sac and Fox (Lowa) ..-.-. 2.2 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ecw cewenee 150 
Should be reopened as boarding..-.-.-.-.... 22-22-2222 eee eee eee eee ee eee een ee 292, 204, 295 
Simnasho 2.2... ee ee ee ee ee ee cee ce eee ns ween eee eee ee ew ecesceceeee. 261 
S’Kokomish.... 2.2... cence eee ee eee ee cece ee cee men eee cece ccc cece enc wnccweseenees 294 
Stockbridge. ....-.-.- 0-22 eee cee eee eee eee cee eee ee cee cece ee ceeeeeeces BOT, 205 
Value of. 2... ee ee eee ee en ne ee ee eee cee ee eee eee e mec neeees ZIV, 333 

. Walker River... 2... 22 eee ee ce cee ee cee en wee ecw w ee cece weeceeeneeee 189 
Whirlwind .....-..--.- 222 - eee ee eee een cee ee cee ce ween eee ee cen eee e emcee nenens 228 
Yava Supaise ... 2... eee eee eee ce we ewe e eee e newer seceeesenmnerenscsssec-- LOL 

Employees. (See Employees.) Soe 
Evening hour ...-.. 2-2-2222 ee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee cee eee ene e nes meemeeeeeseceeees 825 
Five Civilized Tribes ..........--- 2-2 eee ee cee ee ee ne ec ee ee ce eee een cee eee eee es 145 
Flandreau, purchase of farm...-------- 222.22. 2-222 ee ee ee eet eee cee eee eee eeeeeee--- 400 
Fort Bidwell transferred... 222-2222 2 ee ee ee ee eee weet eee c eee ce cecseweeces 18,397 
Government reservation boarding: 

Absentee Shawnee. ... 2... seen ee cece en cee ce tcc ne cece ce enc cee nen ee eee eee eececcecenes 249 
Arapahoe . . 2... 22. e ee ene ene ee eee ee ee cece cee eee ener eee eee eeeeneceeecccns 228, 230 
Blackfeet ....---..- 22 -- 2-2 eee ee ee ne ee ee ee eee nec nce n te eeee eee eeeeee = 161 
Capacity and date of opening....-...-.--- 2.220 - eee ee ne nee eens 9 
Cherokee, N.C ..2 2. 0 eee ee ee eee ee ce eee ne ewe eee cence cece eens 426 
Cheyenne ..- 2-2 ean cee ce en ee ec ee ee eee nent new e ce cccees 228, 229 
Cheyenne River 2-22. - see eee cee ene eee eee eee ee ne eee cece eee seeeeee ee. = 263 
Colorado River. ... 2... cece ene ee we ee ene eee een cee ene nee ee wen enn eeeweeceeees 100,101 
CLOW one eee ce ee ee ee ee ene eee eee eee en cence eee enceeeee ee 164, 165 
Crow Creek... 12.2.2 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee wen ewe ee eeeeee 267 
Hastern Cherokees deed land .... 2. 2-22-22 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eens 209, 426 
Fort Apache...-------- 2-22. ee eee ee eee ee eee ee cee ee eee een ccee re eeeeeee. Id 
Fort Belknap ..---- 1-2-2. eee eee cen eee eee eee ee eee een ee cece eceeseee LT1, 173 
Fort Berthold... 2.02.0... 2 ee ee ee ee ee een cece een ewe ewww e ec eee ee 215, 216 
Fort Hall .-22 2. eee een ee ee ee eee eee nee e ence eeeenees = 129 

* Fort Peck... 2... e ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ens cece eee w eee eee eee cece LI4,175 
Fort Sill 2.222 eee ee cc ee ee ee ee eee eee eens eee eeeceeee 235 
Fort Totten. ..- 2.2 eee cc ec ee ee eee nee eee ee ewww ce ceeceeeceeee All 
Grande Ronde ... 2. ee ec eee ee ce ee ecw eee ce eee ee cee eee cece ence ee 2AD 
Great Nemaha . io eee ee ce ee ee eee ce ete cee ene cece cence eee cceeeeees 155, 157 
Hoopa Valley ......-----.----- +e eee ee cee ee ce ee eee cee ceeeetenesecersesecesscs 116 
Kaw 22-2 ee cece eee ec eee ee we cee ne cee ee eee ee ee ee eee ence neceweceseeee «= 238 
Kickapoo ......------ 2 - eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee cee tee ee ec eeeceeeeee 155,156 
Klamath 22... 00.20 een ee cee ee ee eee eee eee cece eee eee ee eee en eens Jol, 252 

. Lac du Flambeau. ..... 2. cece ee ee cece eee cece eee cece ee cece ee caw eee ee eee cece ees BUY, 578 
Leech Lake.----. 2 eee eee eee nee eee ee ee weet eee tenn eee eeccceseceecees LOL. 
Lemhi ...- 22.22 ee eee eee ee ce ec cee cee c een ent c wee ewe encccewacceee BL 
Lower Brulé......2 2 eee eee ee ee ce ee eee ee eee een cece ec enn eee n ee ceneeene = 269 
Menominee .. 2.2.02 ee eee ne ee ne ee ee ee ee eee ee eee e cece eee ee ees 803, 307 
Mescalero.-... 2-2 ee ee eee eee ce ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee een een eee ceeeeeeeeees 193 
Neah Bay, reopening ......-. 2.2.22. e cee ence eee eee eee cee ence ene cee eee cence es 292 
Oneida... 2... eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ce eee enw een enc cenn ne seee cence en cece B02, 378 
Omaha. ...-.-- ee ee ee eee ec ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee e eee eewwee 179, 180 
OSALZO. 2.2. eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee en eee eee e ences eee eee cece eens 238, A) 
OT oy = 246 
OUTLAY... ee ee ee ee eee eee cee cee cent eee e cree e rere cee eee 285, 288 
PAWwNCC . oie ee wee ee ce ec eee eee ee cence ee eee ee eee eee eee cece teeneee 245, 247 
Pima... - 2 eee we ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ce ee cee eens eee ceeeceeeeereeeeees 109,110 
PONCA. .- 2 ee cee ee ee nn ee eee en ee creer e eee 244 
Pottawatomie.........--- 0 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 154, 157 
Puyallup ....-......------ 2c ee eee eee eee eee tte eee eee ec eee e nese 298 
Pyramid Lake ......---.-..---.22 222 eee eee ce eee ee tenet eee e eee cece eee. 187 
Rainy Mountain .......... 00. cee eee een cee eee eee teen eee cere e eee OBR, 236
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Red Lake .--.---..---- 02.22. eee cn ne ee nec ence cece ee eneeeesecnccenes 158, 160 
QUapaw. .-----.--- nen eee ee eee eee cece cece nec eeeeweeeneceees 134,186 
Red Moon. ..... 2.20.2 2-0 ence eee ee eee ee ee cee ne rene eee te eeeneeseeseees 228 428 
Round Valley...........--- 22-22-26 eee ee eee eee cee eee eee ew ences cccseneeee 122 
Riverside ...- 2222-2 eee nee eee ne eee eee eee eee eeseees = 284 
Sac and Fox ......... 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee cece eee teen ewe cece eeeceees 249 
San Carlos .........- 2-22 e eee eee ce ce eee ee cece cence cence ee eewnsecereeeees § 113 
Samtee . - 2... ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee e eee eeeeeeeceseee = 184 
Seger Colony...-----.22- 22 eee eee eee eee eee ee ee cece e eee e ec eeeceeeeeee B65 
Seneca ...... 2.22. ee ee eee eee eee eee ees ee eee rereee 154, 136 
Shoshone .......----- 2-20 ee ee ee eee eee ee cece eee eee nnsscecee 316 
Siletz .... 2.22 ee ee eee eee ee eee nee e eee eee sects ecse ene 254, 255 
SissetOn 2.2... cece ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee cee eee eeenee 279, 281 
Standing Rock ...........--2. 20-22 e eee ee ee ee ee eee ee cee eee 217, 220, 221, 228 
Tama County, Iowa.....-....-.2. 22-2 eee ee ee eee eee nee eee ee eee eeeeeees 422 
Tonasket .-...-- 2222-2222 ene ee ee eee een e ence ceceeceneeee 290 
Tongue River, should be established. -...----- 2222. eee ee cee eee eee eee eeeeecees 177 
Uintah...... 2.022 eee ee cee cece cece eee erence eee eecee eee tees teeneeeeeeceeesecece cee 285, 287 
Umatilla .. 2-12 eee ee ce ee ee ee eee e eect ee seeesceceee 258 
Western Shoshone. .....-...- 2-2 222 ee eee ee eee cee ee eee ence cence ees 190,191 
White Earth.......22 22-2 ee eee ee ee eee eee ce eee eee nee ce cee ceeeeee 158, 159 
Wild Rice River .........-2--2 2222. ee ee cee eee ene ee cece eect cceeseee 158, 159 
Winnebago ......------ nee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeceseeee 178,181 
Vainax 2.000.222 eee ce ce ce eee eee ee eee eee ete eee eereeeeee 251, 253 
Vakima..... 2. ee ee ee eee eee eee cece eee eeceeeceeeee 299, 300 
Yankton 2.2.2.2. 22-22 --- see ee eee ee cee eee eee ee cee e enc eenene 282, 283 
ZU . 0.2 eee ee cece ee ee ee eee ee ences eee e eee ees eeeeeeswcsrecsee 195,199 

Industrial training .........---.-- 2-22-22 eee ee eee eee eee eeeeeeee B84, 1045 

Misgion: 
llegany Reserve, New York (Tunesassa).............---..-----------20-- eee eee eee --- 206 

Cheyenne River (Oahe, Plum Creek, and St. John’s) .-...-----..---2.--..-+-------------- 264 
Fort Berthold. .-.-. 22.22. 22 e el eee ee eee ence ene cence ence ec eeceeeeeee § 215 
Kickapoo ... 2.20212  ee ee e eee ceeee ee een e een ee eneeeesees = 249 
Mennonite among Cheyennes and Arapahoes .........-...:-.----------- econ ee ee -- eee --- 228 
QUaPAW..-..- 6 eee ee eee ee ee ee ce ne eee eee eee eee ec cece nes 138 
Rosebud Reserve .... 02.2222 eee ee ee ee eee ne eee ee eee eee es 275, 277 
San Kavier ......--.---- 22 e ee eee ne ee eee eee ec eee eeceeeeeees 110 
Shoshone Reserve....--.------- 22-22 eee ee ee en eee eee eee ee eee cece neecces ees = 816 
SiSSetON 22.2... eee een ee ee eee eee eee cece erececceeccs 280 
Spokane 2.2... ee ee ee ee ee eee ee teen eee ceteecceene 290 
St. Elizabeth’s, Standing Rock ............: 02... e seen ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ees Q17 

: St. George's, Puvallup ......-..-.-...--2 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee. 294 
St. Paul’s, Yankton Agency.........------ +--+. 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eens 282, 288 
TPUCSON 222.2 2 eee ee ce ee eee ee ence cence teeececee § 108 

New established ....0......--. 22-02-22 eee ee ee ee ee eee ne were eee eneeees 18 
Noncitizens in Indian Territory without--.....-.--2 0... eee eee eee ee eee cence neces = 140 
Nono among Jicarilla Apaches -..............----- 2 ee eee ee eee eee eee eters ees © 202 

. Nonreservation— 
Advantages. . 2.22.22. 2 eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee = 258 
Albuquerque .......-.- 2220-2 2-2 ee ne eee ee eee eeteees 860 
Carlisle, Pa .... 2.2202 eee eee ee ee ee en eee eee eee ene ence eceeeee ee. 869 
Carson, Nev... .-.. 222-2 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee en eeeees BOY, 425 
Chamberlain, 8. Dak .....---. 2... 2-2-2 eee ee ne eee eee eee sees B67, 429 
Chemawa, Oreg ....------- 2 ee ee ee eee ence eee e ee eecnes 259, 368 
Chiloceo, Okla ....... 2.2.2.2 2 eee ee ee ee eee eee ener eee eee es. 868 
Clontarf, Minn ..........-..----------+ +--+. +--+ 22 eee ee ee eee eee B51, 424 
Flandreau, 8. Dak..----.---2 2 eee eee ee ee cn neem eee eee ee eeees 375 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho. ....--..---.--...--- 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee eee eee eeee ee = B48 
Fort Lewis, Colo.........-.-.2.--2 2-22-22 eee ne ee ee eee ee cece eee eseees 346 
Fort Mojave, Ariz ..... 2... 20.2 cee eee ne eee eee eee eneeeneceecees BAL 
Fort Shaw, Mont..-..-. 2.2.22 2-26. eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ence eeceeenes ©3856 
Fort Totten, N. Dak .......----. 02222. ee ee ne eee ee eee ee eeeeeees 362 
Fort Yuma, Cal..-.-..-..---- 2-2 22 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee cee eecsccene 842 
Genoa, Nebr ..-- 2-2-2. eee eect ere wwe enneescesccecces 357 

. Grand Junction, Colo ......--... 20-02-22 een ee ee ee ees eee eee eee ence eeeeeeees BAT 
Greenville, Cal... cc cece ee ee eee ee eee eee eee nee e eee e cess ees 344, 421 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans..........---...20. 2222-2 eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeee = B49 
Morris, Minn......2.. 2... - 202.2 - eee nn ee cee ne eee cece teen eee eeenns 423 
Mount Pleasant, Mich -.....--.. 22-2222. ee ee eee eee eee eee e+ B52, 423 
Perris, Cal ---..------. 22 ee eee ee ee nen nee eee eee eee eee eee eee 345 
Phoenix, Aviz ....-.. 220222 en ee eee eee eee e eee eeeceeree es 108, 544 
Pierre, S. Dak ..-- 2-0 Nee ee ee ee ee ee tee mete eet e ne ee ee ceescecee BIT 
Pipestone, Minn ......... 2. .c eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeeees = BSS 
Santa Fe, N. Mex ...-- 2.01 eee ee ne eee nee eee eee nee e eee eeceecees = B61 
Springfield, 8. Dak. (Hope)... -.--.----------- +--+ 2-22 e ee ee eee eee ee eeeees = 184 
Statistics . 2... ee ene eee ee eee eens 7 
Tomah, WiS....------ 2-222 e eee ee ee ee eee eee een eee eee ececeeeeeees 880 
Transfers of pupils ---.....----- 2 eee eee eee ee ee ce eee ee eee eee eee cece eee 8 
Wittenberg, WiS8.--.. 2... cece eee eee eee ene eee ee ence ence een ee eeeeee. 881 

Oral work in class room....-......2-- 22-222 eee eee eee eee ce ee cee e ee eeneneneceees 836 
Organization......--..2..2--- 2 eee ee ee ce eee ee ete ee ee ee eee eeneccaeceeees 332 
Orphan asylums ...............- 2-0 eee eee ne ne eee ee ie weet eee cece cwccenees 144, 145, 206 
Overcrowded .......---. eee eee e eee eee ne een cece eee eee es 160, 193, 235, 236, 255, 300, 305, 307, 345, 359 
Public, Indians attending... 2. eee ee eee ccc e c eee e en eeeceee-s 5,178, 179, 258 
Purchased by Government ....... 22... -- 02 eee eee ee eee ene ee eee e eee eee eee ceeee es B44 
Sections, on Indian reservation ..........--..-...6 202-2 eee cee ee eee eee cece eeeees 95, 805
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Schvols—Continued. Page. 
Sites, CSCLIPtION....ceceee ew ee eee e seen eee cee e ence cee e nent eee ce een cen en eee eseccccwencecens 20, 421 
StatistiCs 6... eee cee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee teen eee cece cee eeee ce ceee ee 466-479 
Superintendents, WOMEN AS ......- 22-22 e ee eee eee eee deen ee eee cece wena eeeeee 259 
Ventilation . 22... 0.2.2 een cece eee eee eee cee ee ee cece ene ence cece a ceceeeceurcuucus 16 
White Indian pupils. .....-..0.. 202 eee eceeee eee eee e en cece eee nee cece eee easseee 839 

(See also Compulsory-Attendance, Education, Pupils, Returned Students, and Teachers.) 
School supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for.....--..- 22.2 eeee cece cece eeceee. 844-849 
Scott, Capt. J.C. L., report of La Pointe Agency ...-.. 22.20.2200. e cena ee cece cence eee eeceeeceeeee B07 
Scoville, Miss Anna B., addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference ....... ....-.22.--2----e02---- 984, 1025 
Sealing schooners seized. ./...- 2... eee eee ee cee eee c ween ne wen eee ccc cceccceeneseccecncecceee 291 
Seelye, Rev. L. C., address at Lake Mohonk Conference.......-.-..20022eeeee eee cee eee eeeeeeee--- 986 
Seger, John H., report of Seger Colony School ...-....... 20.0 c cece eee ce cee cece eee cece cee eeceeeee. 865 
Seminoles: 

Condition . -..-.--- +--+ 222 eee eee ence ee cee eee eee neeeccneeenassans 125, 138 
Purchase lands in Florida ......- 2.2.2... s2. lee eee cece eee ee cence eee eeeenceee 66,126 
Statistics . 2... eee eee ce eee eee cee cee eee cere ee en ence eee neceeseceen. 484, 498 

Senecas: 
Condition... .....2 22.2220. 2 0 eee cece ee ee eee cece cece cenneeeenceesecse se. 133, 203, 204, 488, 504 
Dishonest and inefficient tribal government....... 2.2.2... 20.. 2-222 eee eee eee eee eee 89, 203-205 
Leases .. 1.22 ee ee ee een cer eae cence cece eee en cee e ee eee cecccue 43, 88 
Oil leases ..---. 222-2 eee eee eee eee eee ce eee cee e eee nce e en enee se enesseeees 90, 207, 404 
Statistics ... 2.0.00... cece cece ee eee ee eee eee cece ne en eee eaceeneceeeetseacsssess 484, 488, 500, 504 

(See also New York Indians.) 
Sewerage: 
Detective..... 22.22.22... ee eee ee eee eee e eee eee eeeees 11, 137, 221, 245, 235, 301, 344, 349, 353, 379 
GOOG. --. 20. e ee ee ee cee eee eee cece een n eee teweceeeeeseencecee BBD 

BA 6, cE 7) 
School, improvements...... 22.20.2222 - eee e eee c eect cence et cee eee eet eeeeecseeececcnss 16,330 

Shawnees: 
Absentee: 

Allotments, abandoned ...... 2.2. ---- 26. eee ee cee cece eee cee eee wees eee eneece 248, 249 
Condition ...... 2-22-02 2c ee cee eee cee cece ence re eet e cent eecce ccc eeccnnaee 248 
Leases . 2... 2 cece ne cee ee eee eee eee eee wee e enn en eens eeeneeneracs 43 
Sale lands. 2.2... 200-20. eee cece eee eee cece eee cece eee nc ewes ee ce mas sane eecececweeeeecee 91 

Kastern : 
Condition .....- 2... 0.22 ee ie ee ee eee eee eee nee eee eee ee nnceseeeeeaeees 133 
Leases .... 2... eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee een ene ee eee nee eee e ee ene ee ees 43 

Statistics .. 2... 2-2-2 - ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ecene ce eeeecnes 484, 490, 500, 506 
Sheep, owned by Indians......... 202-2200. ee eee eee cece eee meen ene nnenwecsweseneencccees. 285 
Sheep raising .-------e eee cece w eee cece eee eee cece eee cee ne cen eee cena teerencenscenecceees 193, 260 
Sheepeaters : 

Condition... 2.0.2... eee cence cen ee eee eee eens cece eee eee eee n eee e cee e en anneccceceeee. 130 
Statistics ..... 222.22. eee ee ee eee eee eee nee e tenn neenccnneeeecceees 484-500 

Shelly, Rev. A. B., address at: Lake Mohonk Conference.................-20--0-0-000--eeeeeee--e. 1008 * 
Shelton, Rev. C. W., address at Lake Mohonk Conference..... 2.2.0.0... cece en cce eee c cece ce ceee-c. 986 
Shoes, boots, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for............---..2---eeeeeeee--- 812-817 
Shoshone Agency, report of Capt. Richard H. Wilson... ..-..... cece cece n een c cee cecsceucee--s. 314 
Shoshones: - 

Agreement .----- 2-2-2 - eee ee eee ene ee ee eee nee eee c ewe ceenesnncenccee 406 
Allotments -.. 22-202 cece ee ee ee ee eee nee eee en ee nee e nec e eee eaneee 24 
Cession of land -.-. 2.2.2.2 ae eee ee eee eee nen eee nee n eens cee ee ee ceeeeee 34 
Condition. ... 2.0.2... ee ee eee ce eee eee ee eee en ene newncecnccesseeees 127, 130, 189, 314 
Statistics... ..-.- 2. eee eee cee eee eee cee eee eee ecw ween eneenes 484, 488, 496, 500, 502, 510 

Siletz Agency, report of Beal Gaither...... 22... 0.2 eee eee cece ee cee nee e eee eeeceecnes 258 
Siletz Indians: 

Condition. .-.--..--- 2-2. e eee ene ee een ee eee een een ee eee eee eeseeteeesesene. 253 
. Statistics ......------- 22-222 eee eee ee cee ee eee e eee en ence eter ccseseees 492, 506 

Singing, sol-fa system... ...---- 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee cence eee ence ceneenemeseecerseseeneee 230 
Sioux: . 

Cession of portions of reservations ....... 20.22 -.s ee eee ecw eee eee mete ence nncceccecee---. 401 
Cheyenne River, condition. ....--...... 00. een e eee ee ene ee ee ee een nce eeeeceenerenes 262 
Crow Creek, condition --.... +2. 2-2-0. e eee ee ee eee ee eee cece eee ee seeecenee 6265 
Devils Lake, condition... 2.0.0.0. coe ee cece ee eee ee eee cece wee e cence tewesencee. - 210 
Flandreau, Condition... .. 0-00... eee eee eee ee ee ewe eee e cence cece ence cc cccceeccwcccnccencee. 183 
Fort Peck, Condition... 0... see c cece cece cece cece eee ewes een ee ccc e wee c enc nccsncccecnacccececes 174 
Lower Brulé— 

Allotments 2.2.2... c ccc cee cc ce cee ee ee ee eee meee nee eee een eenenene 23 
Condition... .. 2.2.0. eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee cere anew eens cnecscecececesnns 268 

Modification of treaty requirements as to consent of three-fourths.............-.-.2-----...- 401 
Pine Ridge, condition . .... 2.0.0... tee cece ee eee eee ec ccc ence een ne cence eeseescemesaee 270 
Removed south of White River... cccewc nce e nee tonne wee e cere c ee neemnncceescncsececeesseee 269 
Rosebud— 

Allotments - 2.2.2 eee ee en en ee nee ee eee eee eee e ee ee een eeeeees 23 
Condition. - 2... eee cee ce eee cc cece eer ee eee cwecnnceescnnscenesans 274 

Santee— , 
4 , CONMITION. oc cc cccccccccanecncccwcwnca naan nnccc cara nnnnassnncnnantctdvansenascacescecuces 183 

/ L@age 222200 ce ce ec ee cee ee ee ene ee nage eens etem ne nnee ees enn ee anaaes 43 
. Settlement of differences between Rosebud and Lower Brulé.......-....----.--..0-0----6--. 401 

Sisseton, condition... ... 2.222222. e ee ee ee eee cee ete ce ee cena ccenccnee 299 
Sisseton, Santee, and Flandreau, statement of lands and moneys...-.---.....-----.----------- 403 
Standing Rock, condition... ..... 2.2.0.2 eee eee eee ne ee ewe eee ec ce meee ee ewccee 216 
Statistics... 2.2.5... c eee ee ewww cece cence ee ence cnwneenwescees 486, 490, 492, 494, 502, 504, 506-508 
Yankton— 

Condition... ..0 02.222 eee ee ee eee ec mene ccm m ene nceeweeeececncenee 282 
Negotiations for purchase Pipestone school site....-..-..-.--.----. 2-2. eee eee eee eeeee-- 401 

Sisseton Agency, report of Nathan P, Johnson... ...-.. 202-2021 oo eee en cee ew eee eee een ceccenes 279 
Sites, schoo] HistOry.......- cece cee cece neces cee ww cece cee nenncevacsceceernecercrverussensrecesees 422
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S’Kokomish Indians: Page. 
Condition. . 1.22. -eene ccc eee cee te ce eee ene cece eee cone ee een eee come eeeneccensecce ns 293, 294 
Statistics .. 22.22 cece cee e eee cee ee ee ee cee ee cen cee eee cere teen ener tent eenerecceccn + 494, 508 

S’Klallams: 
COnditiON... 2.20 cece ne cece cece cece cece ene e nee ced ence eee ce cece cece escweweecwncssersecsecce 293, 294 

Statistics ...- c-cccec cece cece eee ee ee ee ee center eee eee cece cece cece ween esc cereeserencns 494, 50 

Slocum, Rev. W. F., address at Lake Mohonk Conference .......--.--------+--- +--+ 2-2-5220 eee: 1001 

Sloyd..-.- 22-2 - eee eee ee een ee ere ce nee ee en ene cenenes 327, 341, 349, 356, 372, 384 

Smiley, A. K., addresses at Lake Mohonk Conference........-.------------s sees e eee eee teeeee 984, 1021 

Smith, J. A., report of Yankton Agency ....--------.----- 22 eee ee eee eee eee neem er eee 282 

Snakes, statistics ........cccceeccen esc c eee e eee cere ete e ect enseeeceneecenseterceccrceses 492, 496, 506, 510 

(See Shoshones.) 
Snohomish (or Tulalip) Indians: . 

Condition... 2.022002 cece eee cece ence eee e newer eect eens ete e ete e nescence seeenccereneewcescens 297 
Statistics 2.2. cccecece cece cece cece ee en cece eee cece eee cere e ee ee eee ee eee eeeeeneneecccenen 494, 510 

Southern Ute Agency, report of William H. Meyer.......--.---.---+------+--22e- eee eee ee eeeee es 128 

Special Indian agents, list of... .-....----- 00+ eee eee ee eee entre eee eee cree eee 574, 1041 

Spencer, Andrew, report of Mount Pleasant School......--------0---------eee eee eee e eee eee 355 

Spokanes: 
QOndition. cece ccen ccc eee ee cece ce cee ee eee eee eee ee eee ne eee nee eee eeen ct weeeeetcereeseenes 166, 289 

Statistics .....--.cecec cece cece ence eee cee ee cece ee ee ee eee eee ee ene c sence cscceceren ns 486, 494, 502, 508 

Spray, Henry W.., report of Fort Belknap School ......-..-.----------- +++ +2-- 22 e tree crete 173 

Sprole, Capt. H. W., report of Fort Peck Agency .....-..--------+++- 20-2 e reece center creer eee 174 — 

Squaxins: 
Condition .-.-----.ee2 eee ee cee ee ce ee nee eee ee eee ee eee ete cee e ence eet eeeeeereeceeccns 293. 

StatisticS .------cccecc cee cece ccc ence ee tee ee cece eee ce ce enwe ne cnaeeneeseceteersecrcnes 494, 508 

Standing Rock Agency, report of John W. Cramsie....-----.------+-+-2-2e eee eee eee ec eeeeeeeeee 216 

Stockbridces: . 

Condition .-------- eee ne cone ee ence ee ee eee eee pene nee ence nen cane ee eeeeencccererecencenes BOL 

Patents to... --- eee eee nee nn ee ee rere cee eee ee eee ne cere teense 95 

Statistics --.----ee2 ee eee ee eee ee cee ee ee nent een eee ne cone sence ee nsec scceccnces 496, 510 

Stock : 
LOSSCS cece ce cccc cc cccece ccc cece eee nee n eee cece ence eee eee et cnne ce teen ee cesseeerencececens 265, 275 

Owned by Indians........---. -eee ee eee ee eee cee ee eee eee ene ene serene 499 

Raised by Indians......2--..-...2---2--0----+- 128, 162, 167, 171, 174, 215, 218, 231, 251, 263, 271, 285, 363 

Stolen... 2c. - eee ce ccc eee eee ee eee ce eee eee en eee ee cece ne eee nsec cee cece receeseeceeeeresecs 285 

Stoops, W. S., report of Sac and Fox (Iowa) Day School.......--.-----+------e2 2 cere ee eee eee 150 

Stottler, Lieut. V. E., report of Mescalero Agency... .-.-----------+ 202s cece eee reece eee cee ceee ee 192 

Stouch, Capt. George W.H., report of Tongue River Agency...-...--.---.------+--++e----22--2 | 116 

Stoves, hollow ware, pipe, etc., proposals received and contracts awarded for........------ 702-705, 888 

Students. (See Pupils and Returned students.) 
Subsistence of Indians, sources....-.------ 0-2. ee eee ee cee eee eee cette e eee cence eec screenees 482 

Subsistence supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for.. ...-.--------------------- 852-855 

Sugar, proposals received and contract awarded for. --.---.-------+---- renee eee ree ee eres nce 774 

SiCIMOS nee ccc cence cee cece ec cece ee ceca ucceee eee ne eee e rence neetencecensseserercecsscecees 276, 299, 482 
Summer institutes. (See Institutes.) 
Supais. (See Yava Supais.) | 

Superintendent of Indian Schools, report.....----------+---+2- este tester ctr ents scenes scee 318 
Superintendents of schools, addresses ....-.-..-------- +20 ee eeee essere ener r ttc teeter tnt teres: 577 

Supervisors of Indian SChOOIS .--- ee eee eee eee ce en wee ee ee cee cee tere nee e cece seeesccecee 318, 1041 

Supplies, contract, satisfactory ..-....------------2.- fee eere erro ety et 99 

Supplies for the Indian service, proposals received and contracts awarded for furnishing— 

Agricultural implements ...-.---+---+----- ++ -- 222 reece reece cece tenner neces 670-679, 872-877 

Apples, dried .... 2.2... 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee renee teen ne cee e ne ceene errr reste ssesee 964 

BacOD . cc nececccceccc cc cee cece ce cence cece ee renee eee n eee c nets e eres ceeweneeemeccsececeees 988 

Barley .- 2.2222 c ee en ene e ne een ee ee ne enter een een ne nce ns ccc rent screener seri seeaes 588 

BeaNS. coc cn cece cc cc cece ee ewe n en nee eee reece eee c ene n ec emen ence seececeenmmenasccccccwmneen UTE 

Beek 2. oa ce cccccc ccna emcee eee cee ce cece ee eee ce eee eee nee cece cnet ee cece ness ceseenenecnes 590-605 

Blankets. ...cecececcecceccccce cece ce cee cee cee e eee cee eee n ee wemewnmeneeeensecemmeccrecseececees — 176 

Boots and shoes, tC... 22... 2 eee eee eee eee bee nee ne ee een eee eee ee cece ence reece cece eese ces 812-817 

Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc .--.-.-.-- eee eee eee eee eee eee +++ 696-701, 882-887 

Bread ..- eee cece cece cee cece eee cee eee emcee cece eee cece meee cnececeecmammeacceerccecenseeee- 626 

Caps and hats.......---.sceeeeee eee e eee cece eee eee eee e eee e nee eeeeeneneeecrceserssec ss 818-821 

Clothing scence ccc cc cece cee ccc ence eee ee eee cece cere cere wees seers rserececcensens 796-811, 924-947 
Coal oo cae cee cnc cece cee cece ee nee eee eee ee cece nee meee ene n een e ete ee eeeeenccen ss ewmcenene 952-963 

Coffee... oe een e ee cee ee cen cece ee eee eee ree eee cee n eee e en eeceee cece een eeeescncccceeee TT 

COrN o.oo ne cece nee e ee cee nee nce cee cee eee ence eeee cece ee ewes enweereccseenceeccecewescnenens 606 

COrn Mealeccccc cence ec cence cece eee nec e ee cece mente een nec wemeneceeneeeneercecresercrccees 606 

Cotton go0ds.....-----0- 2222 ee eee eee eee eee ce erence ee nen n reer eee ten ene cerns eeenes 788-795 

. Crockery and lamps ......0.---200--- 22+ e-em ene ener tere reece nee 838-843, 860-863 

| Dried fruit... 1.22... e eee ee eee ene een eee ee eee eter t ene een eer cce irene 964 

| Reed «oo cece cee cece cece ccc eee ce cee ence ee nec wee eee cece cee nee cece eee n cece eeeee eer cecsassswennne 608 

PIOUD cece ce cece ec eee cece eee cece cece een ence ee een ceneee ewan neecccwemeneseecccceeeeeces es 608-625 

Fruit, dried .....----- een ee eee ee ee en nr eee m enn cere eens eeenr snes 964 

- BPurniture and wooden ware .--..0.--- en eee n eee nee nce een eee ceeeeececeeseee 654-661, 862-867 

Glass, oils, and paints...-....-----s-2-- eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee rece ese ces 690-695, 876-881 

— Groceries .. 2 eee eee eee ee ence ee cee eee een ence ene cee ee eee eeeeeeeeetoececceeseene 832-837, 856-859 

Hard bread .c.ccac cece ee ec eee eee ee eee ee cee een eee eee e een ee cece neceeeesereeeteececcces 626 

Hardware 22... ee c ec cece cece cece eee nec e cece e eect ener sweecweeencereeeescecsceens 106-753, 890-921 
FArness |... eee cee eee ec ee ee cee ce ce ene nee ee nee ee nee ee ec ence ensrencencccsences= 660-669, 868-873 
Hats and caps ..-.-.-- 2-2 n ee eee eee cee rece eee eee nce e ence ence neeee ner eecemnmwceccee ses 818-821 

Hollow ware, stoves, pipes, etc .......---- 2-6 ee eee ee eee eee ene ete eee ence ees 702-705, 888 

| Hominy. .... 22-222 eee ee ee eee ee ee cer cee nn tee cee crete ene e eer n eee r esse tees 626 

Implements, agricultural ......... 2.2.2. eee eee een nee ene eee ener e renee 670-679, 872-877 
Tron and brass kettles .....- 2. - 2 eee ence cece cece eee cece eee cece cece ce ceenerceseces 696-701, 882-887 

| Kettles (brass and iron), tin, tinware, ete ..........-. 20 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee = 696-701, 882-887 

| Knit g00dS...-.. 20-2 e cece eee eee eee cee cece cee necr eee eeneeeeenccseenssemeneesencceses 116-787 
| Lamps... - le cece cnc eee cee ee cee cece eee cence nen ene cee eereecteeetsenrcersccesscarsens 838-843, 860-863 
| Turd. ence ccvvc cee reece ee ORO PERTH RETO HE TOTES EET OT TERETE REEF OHO E HORNS eee Ronee eso ueesene 626
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Supplies for the Indian service, ete.—Continued. ' ‘Page. Leather...... 22.22... ee eee ee cece cence ne cee nee e neces eee se cece cece ce. 660-669, 868-873 | Medical supplies ..-...... 2.222... . 0 cc cece cece etc e ee ec eee e teeter eee eee cee TL TT | 
Mess pork ...--. 2-22.20. eee eee eee ce cece ee eee ene cee cee ete eee 626 | Notions ....-. 0.2... e cece eee ccc eee dec cece cece ete ee ene ee eee 822-831 Oats -. 1-2-2 e ee eee eee ee ce cence eee cee ene e eee eee eee 626-629 | 00 

690--695, 876-881 Paints -..- 1-2-0. 22-22-22 eee eee eee cee eee cece cece eee e ee eeeeeceresssseseses 690-695, 876-881 | Peaches, dried. ....-...--..-- 2.2.02 c cece cece eee cece ee ee eee nent ee eet ee bee e cence. 964 
POLK ..-. oe eee ee eee ee eee cee eee eee ee tee 626 Prunes, dried ..-..---. 2.2.2. eee cece eee e ce ee cece ene ca seen ce eee, 964 Rice. .-- 2-0-2 eee ee cece ee eee eee nee eee eee ee eee eee ee 774. Rolled oats... ..-.....0 00.2. e elec eee eee cece ee eee ee eee ees 626 | Saddles, harness, leather, ete ...........2.0000 00 eee c cece cee eeceeee eee, 660-669, 868-873 | Salt ..---- 22 eee eee eee eee cee ee ene ce eee ee eee ee, 630-635 
School supplies .--... 2.222... 2222 eee cece cee cee cee cece ne nen cee 844-849 
Shoes, boots, etc.----... 2.2.0... ee eee ce ee eee tee eee eee eee eee eee 812-817 Stoves, hollow ware, pipe, ete ..-. 02.2. eke eee eee ce eee ee ee cee eee ee, 702-705, 888 Subsistence supplies...-... 2.2... lle eee ee eee cece ceed ee cee eee tence ee eee eee, 852-855 SUGAT «<= 2-2 e ee ee cece eee eee eee eee eects cee e eater et teecenersieeneces 774 Dee 22.0 ieee eee eee ee cee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee en eee ee eee 774 
Tin and tinware ..... 2.2.2. ee ce cece ec cee ene ce cece e ee ee, 696-701, 882-887 
Transportation .. 2... 22-22. 22 ee eee ccc cece ee eee nee eee ee ee ce eee 636-653 
Wagons and wagon fixtures ...... 2.2... 02222 e cece ee eee eee nee ener eee e sees ee, 680-689 
OE 634 Wooden Ware. .... 22... e eee eee ce eee eee eee cee eee cane cence ee ce een ene en. 654-661, 862-867 

Woolen and knit goods .....--..- 2... 22... cence eee ee eee eee eee eet e cece cneeecee eee 776-787, 948 Survey of the field—an address by E. Whittlesey.............-.02+----e-+----ee eee eee. 978 | Surveys needed, Hualapais Reservation .......... 22.0000 ccc cece ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 104 | Sweet, J. A., report of Haskell Institute........0.0. 00000000 eee eee ce eee eee eee eee 349 
Swinomish Indians: 

Condition .....- 2-22-22. 2 eee eee ee eee eee cee eee cee nce ece eg cence cena eeeccennneencees 296 Statistics .. 00... eee eee eee ce cee ence cence ewe ce ween nee e el, 494, 510 

TT. 
Taxes: 

Excessive, assessed on Indians...........2 0c. cece ceca nen eecccccnccccecacsccacseuceecccccce, 248 Indians not paying, deprived of protection of law.......----u.ccceceeeeeeee- eee. eel 188, 277 Paid by Eastern Cherokees ..... 22.2... 2 2.2 c cece cece ee cece ne cee ee eee cece ene nnccce cece ee. DOR Paid by Sac and Fox of Towa ..... 2.22... 2. cece ec cece ence ee cee ee cee e ence cee, 147 Taylor, Benjamin F., report of Chilocco School .............--c0.02eceee-- ee eee eee 363 
Tea, proposals received and contract awarded for ........ceccecec se ceeceecetecccccee wee 774 
Teachers: 

Day school, retention in service entire year. ....-... 202.0022 elec ee ee ence ec cece eccnceee 271, 273 Gradation of salaries .............. 0.002222 nce eee cece eee. 338 
Meetings.........0-..-- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee cee ce ee eee ee eee eee eee ee 327 
Manual-training -.-.......- 2.02.20 oie e ewww ee eee ee cece nese enccneee ell, 337 Tead, Rev. A. E., address at Lake Mohonk Conference. ..........2.0-seeeseceeeee eee ee eee 985 

Teninoes: 
Condition .... 222.22 eee cece eee ee gen eee eee eee cee ceca eee cence cece ee eee cccee. 260 
Statistics ...--- 222-12 e ee eee ee eee cence ee eee ee wee eee cee eee ee, 492, 506 Terry, Frank, report of Puyallup Agency .......2 2.222... 2.0 ccc cece eee cee ccc een ces cece ene eee. 298 

Tillamooks, payment to Naalem Band ..... 2.22.2... cece cece eee e ce cence ccee cence ese cece eee. B99 
Timber: 

Cut from allotments... 2.0.0.6. eee eee ec ence eee eee cece meee nat ecen ee teceeeececcccc cece. 301 
Dead, sale of, by Minnesota Indians .......... 00.0000 2 ec cece ce eee ee cee ee cece eee, 49, 159, 404 
Depredations -........--- eee eee eee eee eee eee een eee eee ee 28 
Eastern Cherokee contract.....2. 0.0222. 0 cece eee cee enc eee cence ene ee cece ee 579 . Reserve around Mount Thomas, Ariz ....... 0.0... .ceceee cece cceceec cess eeteeeece cee. 114 
(See also Logging and Lumber.) 

Tin and tinware, proposals received and contracts awarded for......-...........-..-.. 696-701, 882-887 
Tonawanda Senecas. (See Senecas.) 
Tongue River Agency, report of Capt. George W. H. Stouch..........-.........-------cc------.. 196 
Tonkawas: 

Condition ....----. eee eee cece eee cece ee emcee nce eneneecccccncecneeccncenscccs .. QA] 
Leases ...---- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee ee eee ee ce cee een ee cane nee ce eee eee eee” 42 Statistics -.-. 2-00... ee cee ee eee ene cee cee eee cee eee eee ee, 490, 506 Town sites, Five Civilized Tribes.... 2.02.22. ccc eee ce cee cece ce cence ce ewneeeee eee e439 

Trade school. .....-. 2.2.22 220-2 eee eee e eee cee e nee ence cece cnc ence cece enc encueeccceesc ccc 383 
‘Traders: 

Indebtedness of Osages....... 12-2202. eee cece eee eee c cee e ceca nenenececunssceencennece. 238 
Too large bond required ..----..... 2.22222 o eee eee cee eee ee een eee cee eee eee nencee eee. 139 

Transfers of pupils. .....--...--- 2-2-2022. cece eee eee eee eeeeee 8, 101, 116, 122, 130, 161, 223, 328, 332, 339 
Opposed -...---. 2 eee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ence eee cece ences enneeneeaesee. 195, 196 
Should not depend on consent of parents ............2..2-020--2 0-2 eee eee eee 258, $28, 339 

Transportation of supplies for the Indian service, proposals received and contracts awarded 
TOP 1. ee ce ee ee ee ee nee nee nee eee ne ene n eee bee ee cc cneneue cu. 636-653 

Treon, Fred, report of Crow Creek Agency ...-..----....00cceecececcecceuccccceecccceccecee..... 965 
Trespass. (See Fisheries, Grazing, and Intruders.) 
Trust funds and trust lands ...-.... 2.222222 lee cee nec eee cee ee cence cee  caeeceeeeeeee. 416 
Tulalip Agency, report of D.C. Govan... 2.2... cece cee cee ccc cee cee cee cece cece nec cecceccccce ee 296 

- Tulalips: 
Condition ..... 2... eee cece eee eee ce ee ee cence ee ee nee cee ence cesenseececcs sen. 296 Statistics ...... 2-22... 222 eee eee cece cect e cence ee seen ee neccceccrens ss. 494,510 

Tule River Indians: 
Condition .....2-. 2.22... e eee e eee cece cece meen cen een eee eee e ec ween cece cee ceneeeeee. = F9 
Statistics 2.20.0... - eee ee eee ee en ee eee tenn ence tence ce ene tee eece sevcbecss ee. 482-498
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Tuscaroras: Page. ! 
Condition .-......--- 22-22 ee ee ee eee rene eeeeeeceereeee 208, 205 
Statistics ..-....-..2.0. 22 eeee eeeeeee cee eee ene eeene nee cee e ee tenses ewscsecssecene 488, 504 | 
(See also New York Indians.) | 

Turtle Mountain Chippewas: Page. | 
Condition .....-... 22.222 ce eee cee eens e ee eeeees 240, 212 
Le@aseS .. 22.2 ee en ee ee eee eee e neces 43 
Ratification of agreement... ...--. +... 22. eee eee ee ee eee cen eee enone 90 

” e 

me 
Uintah and Ouray Agency, report of Lieut. Co]. James F. Randlett..........--..-22-22--------- 285 | 
Ukies: | 

Condition ........2-20.ece ce cece ec cee nce cence ceeeee cece ce ceeeeseneseeceseersceestteteesessees — 120 | 
Statistics ...........--. 2-22-22 eee ee ee eee eee ens ABE-4Y8 

‘Umatilla Agency, report of George W. Harper ........--..------ +2222 eee ee eee eee eee 256 
Umatillas: 

Condition .......---- 2-2-2222 ee ee ee ee ne ee ee ee cee eee eee ee eeee ee = 256 
Leases 2.222 oe eee eee ee nn ne ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eet eee en eeeee 43 
Statistics ...-.- 22-22-12 ee ce ee eee eee eee eee nes 492, 506 

Umpquas, statistics........-..2 2.22 ee ee eee eee eee ee 492, 506 | 
Union Agency, report of Dew M. Wisdom .........----.-- 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee 138 | 
Universal Brotherhood—an address by W. M. Beardshear............-----.-2--.----------------- 1085 | 
Utes: | 

Allotments ......--2.-2.-22 222 ee ee eee ee eee cece e reece nes 92, 401 
Condition ...---.-2--.22- 2-2-2 eee ne eee eee eee eee 128, 285 | 
Irrigation ....-. 22.2222. 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee teen eee eeeeeenee B99 | 
Removal ........------ 2-2-2 eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 408 | 
Restoration reserve to public domain ........-----.---. eee cece ee eee eee cece een eeeee 401 | 
Southern, eastern boundary of reserve........-.---. 22-2 eee ee eee eee nee 65 | 

Statistics ...........-.. 2-2 e eee eee ee ne eee eee eee tence eect sence ss eeee 482, 494, 498, 508 ! 

VW 
Van Slyke, Rev. J. G., address at Lake Mohonk Conference .-.........-.---.-2.2---- 22. eeeeeee-- 1083 
Van Solen, Marie L., report as female industrial teacher .......-. 2.022222 cee ee eee eee eee eee 224 } 
Ventilation in schools............2--0 22 en ee ee ee ee eee eww eee eee 16,381 | 
Viets, A. H., report of Cheyenne School ..-..-..-..-...2...--------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee © 229 
Visiting: 

AD OVI] 00 ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee e eee enee eee 148, 225, 295 
Should be prohibited ....-...-.......2--0- . 200 eee ec eee cee eee eee eee e ee eeces 265 
Unauthorized delegations in Washington...........----- 22022. e eee eee eee ee ee cee eee eee eee 54 

Voting by Oneidas. .. 2.2... 22 ee en ee ee ence eee e ee ceeereeee 802 

WwW’. 

Wadsworth, Nev., cession Indian lands to .........-.--2-.22 2-22-22 e eee ee eee 88 
Wages paid pupils. (See Pupils.) . 
Wagons and wagon fixtures, proposals received and contracts awarded for..........----....-- 680-689 
Walker, Charles A., report of Ouray School ........-. 2.2.2 ee eee ee en ee eee ee eee eee ne eens 288 | 
Walker River Reserve: | 

Report of Eugene Mead .....-.....--.-- 2-2 +e eee ee eee eee ceeeeee- 187 
Under supervisicn superintendent Carson School..........-.....-..----------------------- 186, 187 

Walla Wallas: , | 
Condition .........-..-- 20-2 eee ee ene cee eee ee cece cece e eee eeeeee= 256 | 
L@ASES © 225 ee eee ee eee eee ee eee ne eens meee eee e eee en een ee ene: 43 | 
Statistics ..- 2.0... ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ene cee eee ee cc we eet nwcecceence £92, 506 

Wapetoes, statistics .........-- 01-2 en ne ne eee eee eee 492, 506 
Warm Springs Agency, report of James L. Cowan... ...-.. 2... 22 eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 260 
Warm Springs Indians: 

Condition ...--- 2. 220.22 een en nn pe ee eee eee eect ee eeeees — 260 | 
Statistics o0 0... ee eee ee ee ee ewe eee ee nee cee eee cceeeee ces 492, 506 

Wascoes: 
Condition .---..--2 2-22 eee ee eee cee eee cence ce eeenes 260 
Statistics ........-.....-----0- 02 oe eee eee ee eee eee eee reece eee 492, 506 

Watson, Leslie, report of Menominee School.......-.------ 222-22 eee eee eee eee 10T 
Watson, J. W., report of Crow Agency. ......---..----- 2-2 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee = 168 3 
Water supply: 

Excellent ...--. 2.000022 2 eee ee ee cece ee eee seeeeeeeeecs 222, 236, 246, 356, 361 
Inadequate .-.. 2-22-22 eeepc en ee cee cee ee eee tee eee eee ee 117, 187, 178, 2238, 301, 359 
Schcol, improved ..-...---.- 2-22-22 2 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee cece ee eee eeee. 330 
Unhealthful .. 2-22-0222. 22-22 ee eee ee ne ee en ee ee eee nee ence eee eee 208, 255 
(See also Artesian weils.) | 

Waterworks: | 
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